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Lecture.1
The Phar macology of Hypertension- New Challenges
Michael J. Mulvany , Department of Pharmacology , University of Aarhus , Uni-
versity Park 1240 , 8000 Aarhus C. , Denmark
The introduction in 1957 of thiazides for the treat ment of essential hypertension
( EH) changed a life-threatening disease into one which could be controlled .
Moderntherapies using e .g . angiotensinreceptor antagonists are effective and al-
most without side-effects . Significant questions , however , remain. First , al-
thoughtreat ment reduces risk , the risk is not normalized . Second, the cause of
EHremains unknown. Third , EHis still a disease requiring life-long treat ment .
The hall markof EHis , apart fromincreased blood pressure , thestructural change
of theresistance vasculature , withreducedlumenandincreased wall :lumenratio .
This structural change is the earliest type of target-organ damage , and recent evi-
dence shows structural change inthe resistance vasculature is a strong risk factor
for later cardiovascular events . Treat ment should thus seek not only to reduce
blood pressure , but also to normalize vascular structure . We and others have
shownthat this requires vasodilator treat ment , and recent trials showreduced risk
with suchtreatment compared to traditional EHtherapy ( beta-blockers and diuret-
ics) . Normalization of vascular structure is one of the new challenges for treat-
ment of EH.
Key words : antihypertensive therapy , vasodilators , vascular structure , cardiovas-
cular risk
Acknowledgements: The author is supported by the Danish Medical Research
Council andthe Danish Heart Foundation. �

L1
Muscle-derived Cytokines : Phar macological i mplications
Bente Klarlund Pedersen, Centre of Inflammation and Metabolism, The Depart-
ment of Infectious Diseases and The CMRC, Rigshospitalet and The Faculty of
Health Sciences , University of Copenhagen
For most of the last century researchers havesearchedfor a muscle-contraction-in-
duced factor , which mediates some of the exercise effects in other tissues suchas
the liver and the adipose tissue . IL-6 and IL-8 are produced by contracting mus-
cles and released into the blood . We have suggested that at least muscle-derived
IL-6 fulfills the criteria of an exercise factor and that such classes of cytokines
should be named“myokines”. The biological roles of IL-6 are many : 1) Activa-
tion/inhibition of the transcript of metabolic genes , 2) Induction of lipolysis , 3)
Inhibition of TNF, and 4) Enhancement of glucose uptake . Carbohydrate supple-
mentation during exercise has beenshownto inhibit the release of IL-6 fromcon-
tracting muscle , but not hepatic clearance in humans . Supplementation with vita-
min C and E inhibits exercise-induced release of IL-6 , but not muscle-IL-
6mRNA. IL-8 is produced and released by working muscle fibers and may play a
role inangiogenesis . The clinical consequences of modificationof the cytokine re-
sponse to exercise may include both risk of obtaining infectious diseases , training
adaptationincluding angiogenesis and insulinresistance .
Key words : cytokines , muscle �

L2
Serotonin5- HT2 Receptors: Molecular and Genomic Diversity
Elaine Sanders-Bush; Department of Pharmacology ; Vanderbilt University School
of Medicine ; Nashville , TN USA
An overviewof the pharmacology of serotonin receptors in the 5HT2 subfamily
will focus on genetic and molecular events that create functional variants of 5-
HT2A and 5- HT2C receptors . Evaluation of single nucleotide polymorphisms
( SNPs) that alter the structure of the 5- HT2A receptor reveals prominent alter-
ations inintracell ular signal transduction and in receptor desensitization. SNPs in
the noncoding , regulatory region of the 5- HT2A receptor also have functional
consequences , as revealed by invitro promoter assays and by endogenous expres-
sion of 5- HT2A receptor mRNA. Unlike the 5- HT2A receptor , functionally sig-
nificant genetic variationinthe 5- HT2Creceptor seems to be replaced by another
mechanism-- RNA editing . RNAediting of the 5- HT2Creceptor changes the ge-
netic code at the level of RNA, generating as many as 24 receptor isoforms , some
of which have prominent functional deficits . RNA editing and genetic modifica-
tions have also been examined at the level of human psychiatric diseases .
Key words : Serotoninreceptors , genetics , polymorphisms , RNA editing
This research was supported by NIHresearch grants MH34007 and DA05181 . �

L3
Annexin1: a mediator of glucocorticoid actionatthe neuroendocrine-immune
interface .
J Buckingham, CJohn, ESolito , 1R Flower , 2HChristian &2J Morris , Neuro-
science & Mental Health, Imperial College London; 1Biochemical Pharmacology ,
William Harvey ResearchInstitute , London; 2Human Anatomy & Genetics , Uni-
versity of Oxford.
Glucocorticoids ( GCs) play an essential role in the maintenance of homeostasis
and aberrationsinthe mechanisms which control their secretionand/ or acti vity are
strongly i mplicated inthe pathogenesis of a number of common diseases including
depression, hypertension, diabetes/ obesity and i mmune/inflammatory disease .
Annexin 1 ( ANXA1) , a protein mediator of GCaction, is a key regulator of GC
secretion, acting withinthe brainand pituitary gland to depress the release of the
hormones which normally drive GC production. Its mode of actionis unusual asit
acts by a juxtacrine/ paracrine mechanismand , following secondary processing ,
appears to interact with formyl peptide receptors ( FPRs) . Ligands for FPRs in-
clude bacterial peptides , mediators of theresolution of inflammation and peptides
concerned withthe pathogenesis of Alzhei mer’s disease , suggesting a complex
interaction between GCs and inflammatory mediators in the brain and pituitary
gland . Early life events ( e .g . stress) exert long-termeffects on ANXA1 expres-
sion and functioninadulthood . ANXA1 may thus contribute to the altered disease
susceptibility linked to adverse events in perinatal life .
Supported by the Wellcome Trust . �

L4
TOWARDS HIGH RESOLUTION STRUCTURES OF G-PROTEIN COU-
PLED RECEPTORS
Hartmut Michel , Nicolas Andre , Jan Griesbach, Christoph Krettler , Cecile Pru-
al , Chandramouli Reddy , Christoph Rei nhart , Arun Shukla, Ankita Srivastava
Max Planck Institute of Biophysics , Max-von- Laue-Str . 3 , D-60438 Frankfurt
am Main, Germany
G-protein coupled receptors constitute the most i mportant class of drug targets .
Despite this fact the information about the precise structure of such receptors is
veryli mited . The only highresolutionstructure of a G-proteincoupledreceptoris
that of bovine rhodopsin which can be isolated from bovine eyes in sufficient
quantity and homogeneity . Lack of suited starting material is the reason for the
lackof structural information on other G-protein coupled receptors . In order to
solve this bottleneck we have expressed ina structural genomics type of approach
the cDNAs of more than100 G-proteincoupled receptors in Escherichia coli , the
yeasts Saccharomyces cerevisiae , Schizosaccharomyces pombe and Pichia pas-
toris , ininsect cells using the baculovirus system, and in various mammaliancell
lines using the Semliki Forest virus system. At the moment we express and rou-
tinely purify about a dozen of receptors , mainly in Pichia pastoris and in insect
cells , and have started promising crystallizationattempts . Inparallel westudythe
conformation of peptide ligands using solid state nuclear magnetic resonance spec-
troscopy and compare the receptor bound conformation withthat in solution. �

S1.1
Drug Resistance in Cancer Chemotherapy
Takashi Tsuruo ;Institute of Molecular and Cellular Biosciences ,The University of
Tokyo ,1-1-1 Yayoi ,Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 113-0032 ,Japan and Cancer Chemother-
apy Center ,Japanese Foundation for Cancer Research,3-10-6 Ariake , Koto-ku,
Tokyo 135-8550 ,Japan
Recent progress in molecular cancer therapeutics has revealed various approaches
for the development of novel anticancer drugs . We have beenfocusing on molec-
ular cancer therapeutics mai nly inthe research area of drug resistance . P-glyco-
protein ( P-gp) has a major role in multidrug resistance . We have developed a P-
gp inhibitor MS-209 , whichis currently under clinical study . Although P-gp is a
typical and well-known mediator of drugresistance , cancer cells have other mech-
anisms of drug resistance Apoptosis is a pathway that modulates drug sensitivity ,
while apoptosis resistance is directlyrelatedto drugresistance . We have identified
glyoxylase 1 as an apoptosis resistance protein, which plays a role for drug resis-
tance insolid tumors . Solid tumors have another mechanismof drug resistance ,
whichis called UPR ( unfol ded protein response) . We have identified several
compounds showing rather selective cytotoxicity under UPRconditions . P53 mu-
tation and apoptosome defect are critically involved in drug resistance . Wefound
agents that bypass these defects and induce apoptosis rather selectively in cancer
cells .
Key words : Drug resistance , Apoptosis resistance , P-glycoprotein, Glyoxyla
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S1.2
INTERFACIAL INHIBITION: TOPOISOMERASE I INHIBITORS , ONE
OF NATURE’S PARADIGMS FOR DRUG DISCOVERY
Yves Pommier , Laboratory of Molecular Pharmacology , NCI , NIH.
Interfacial inhibitors are uncompetitive inhibitors that bind with highselectivity to
a specific site involving two or more macromolecules within macromolecular com-
plexes undergoing conformati onal changes ( TiPS, 2005 ,28 :136) . Interfacial
bindingtraps ( generally reversi bly) a conformati onal state of the complex , result-
ing in kinetic i nactivation. The paradigminterfacial inhibitors are camptothecins .

We also recently demonstrated that interfacial inhibition applies to the non-camp-
tothecintopoisomerase I inhibitors , the indenoisoquinolines and indolocarbazole
( Mol Cancer Ther 2006 ,5 :287) . We will also provide examples generalizingthe
interfacial inhibitor concept to inhibitors of topoisomerase II (anthracylines , ellip-
ticines , epipodophyllotoxins) , gyrase ( quinolones , ciprofloxacin, norfloxacin) ,
RNA polymerases ( amanitin and actinomycin D) , and ribosomes ( antibiotics
such as streptomycin, hygromycin B, tetracycline , kirromycin, fusidic acid ,
thiostrepton, and possibly cyclohexi mide) . We discuss the i mplications of the in-
terfacial inhibitor concept for drug discovery , and especially testing for drugs that
trap (stabilize) macromolecular complexes . �

S1.3
mTORas a Target for Cancer Therapy
Peter J. Houghton, Depart ment of Molecular Pharmacology , St . Jude Children’
s Research Hospital , Memphis , TN38105 . U.S.A.
The serine/ threonine kinase , mTOR( Target Of Rapamyci n) , regulates initiation
of translationthrough phosphorylation of p70 S6 kinase ( S6K1) and the 4E-BP
proteins that suppress eIF4E, the RNA cap-binding protein. mTORlies down-
streamof Akt inthe PI3Kpathway . Inhibition of mTORleads to decreased trans-
lation of mRNAspecies that have structured 5’- UTR’s ( untranslated regions) ,

and causes selective inhibition of cell cycle regulators ( cyclin D1) , and transcrip-
tionfactors ( cMyc , HIF1-alpha) . Inhibition of mTOR leads to accumulation of
cells in G1 phase , but induces apoptosis insome cancer cell lines deprived of ex-
ogenous growthfactors .
Considerable data support dysregulation of the PI3K- mTOR pathway in human
cancer , and the suggestion has been made that such cancer cells become hyper-
sensitive to inhibitors of mTOR. Currently , all mTORinhibitors inthe clinic are
derivatives of rapamycin, a natural prooduct macrocyclic lactone derived fromS.
hygroscopicus . Here we will consider the current status of rapamycin analogs ,
and the potential for mTOR as a target for cancer therapeutics . �

S1.4

Anticancer Agents Discovery fromNature Products
Jian Ding ;Division of Anti-Tumor Pharmacology , State Key Laboratory of Drug
Research, Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica, Chinese Academy of Sciences ,
Shanghai , People’s Republic of China .
Natural Product is a very i mportant resource for anticancer lead finding . One of
the most promising research areas of Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica
( SIMM) is novel anticancer agent discovery fromTraditional Chinese Medicine .
Camptothecinis a natural alkaloid isolated from Camptotheca acuminata. SIMM
developedits derivative 10-hydroxycamptothecin in 1970s and it is still widely
used in China. Recently , we synthesized a novel amphoteric 9-substituted camp-

tothecin, Chi mmitecan, which confers i mproved anti-cancer pharmacological pro-
files bothinvitro andin vivo . Sal vicine , a natural product derivative fromSal via
prionitis , is a newtopoisomerase II inhibitor . It also showed prominent anti- mul-
tidrug resistanceeffects andtranscriptionfactor c-Junplayed a principal role in ex-
erting this effect . Pseudolarix acid B got from Chinese plant Pseudolarix
kaempferi . It caused depolymerization of tubulin by binding to a novel site , and
abrogated secretion of VEGF dueto reducing hypoxia-inducible factor 1a protein
by promoting proteasome pathway , which may responsible for its powerful anti-
angiogenic effect .

Key words : natural product , Camptothecin, Salvicine , Chi mmitecan, Pseudolar-
ix acid B �

S1.5
TARGETING CELL SURVIVAL IN CANCER CHEMOTHERAPY
John A HickmanInstitut de Recherche Servier , 125 chemin de Ronde , Croissy
sur Seine , 78290 France
Viable cancer cells , capable of proliferation, are different fromnormal , healthy
cells intwo key respects : they express abnormal levels of oncogene activity and

are genetically unstable , withaberrant chromosomal integrity reflecting highlevels
of genomic instability . In normal cells both of these events initiate either cell
senescence or cell death, often by apoptosis . Thus , in order for atumour cell to
survive and replicate , mechanisms to avoid senescence and apoptosis need to be
initiated . It is i mportant to stress that these changes are independent of prolifera-
tive status : both slowand fast growing tumours resist cell deathand senescence .
Since many carcinomas are slow growing (tumour doubling ti me for breast can-
cers has a median of 100 days) drugs targeted to proliferation biochemistry are
clearly going to have li mited efficacy. Targeting cell survival , with the goal of

inducing cell deathis attractive for both slowand fast growing tumours whichare
currently chemoresistant , since the inherent tumour-specific load of oncogene ac-
tivity/ DNA damageshoud permit these cells to die preferentially compared to nor-
mal cells ( without oncogene expression and inherent DNA damage) . �

S2.1
Phar macologic or gene therapeutic inhibition of PKC increases contractility
and attenuates heart failure
Jeffery D. Molkentin, Cincinnati , Children’s Hospital Medical Center ;3333

Burnet Ave , MLC7020 ;Cincinnati , OH45229 , United States of America
Deletion of PKCinthe mouse results in augmented sarcoplasmic reticulumCa2 +

loading , enhanced Ca2 + transients , and augmented contractility , while overex-
pression of PKCinthe heart blunts contractility . Here we showthat acute inhibi-
tion of PKC with the pharmacologic agents Ro-32-0432 or Ro-31-8220 signifi-
cantly augmented cardiac contractility in wildtype mice , but not in PKCdeficient
mice. Ro-32-0432 also acutely increased cardiac contractility in two different
models of heart failure in vivo . Moreover , acute or chronic treat ment with Ro-32-
8220 ina mouse model of heart failure significantly augmented cardiac contractili-

ty and restored normal pump function. Finally , adenoviral- mediated genetherapy
with a dominant negative PKC cDNArescued heart failure ina rat model of post-
infarction cardiomyopathy . PKCis also the dominant cPKCisoformexpressed in
the adult human heart , suggesting relevance of these findings to human patho-
physiology . Pharmacological inhibition of PKC may serve as a novel therapeutic
strategy for acutely enhancing cardiac contractility in the setting of severe func-
tional deterioration, or even as a longer-termtreatment for certainstages of heart
failure . �

S2.2
Protein Kinase C-delta signaling inthe heart
Susan F. Steinberg ,Columbia University
Protein kinase C-delta ( PKC-delta) is an i mportant target for G protei n-coupled
receptor signaling pathways inthe heart . Conventional models viewPKC-delta as
a lipid cofactor-activated enzymethat plays a key role intheregulation of cardiac
contractile function, ischemic preconditioning, and structural remodeling of the
heart . Our recent studies identify novel PKC-delta activation mechanisms through
tyrosine phosphorylation by Src family kinases incardiomyocytes subjected to ox-

idative stress . Tyrosine phosphorylation alters the co-factor requirements and sub-
strate specificity of PKC-delta . Tyrosine phosphorylation also generates docking
sites on PKC-delta for SH2-domain containing binding partners , such as the
adapter protein Shc . Studies that i mplicate phospho-tyrosine residues on PKC-
delta as a mechanismto alter PKC-delta’s enzymology and confer kinase-inde-
pendent actions as a scaffold will be discussed .
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S2.3
Spatial andtemporal controls of PKCisoformactivation
Yasuhito Shirai and Naoaki Saito ;Biosignal Research Center , Kobe University .
Protein kinase C ( PKC) plays ani mportant role in various cellular events includ-
ing differentiation, proliferation and gene expressionetc . Howcan PKC give dis-
tinct roles in suchlarge number of cellular responses One of the reasons is that
PKCfamily contains manyisoforms . However , they showsi milar substrate-speci-
ficity in vitro and multiple subtypes are expressed inthe same cell . We have so
far investigated PKC movement inliving cells using greenfluorescent protein, and
found that lipid messengers induce isoform-specific translocation of PKC, and
spatial andtemporal localization of eachisoformis distinctly regulated . For exam-
ple , �PKCis translocated fromthe cytoplasmto the Golgi complex by arachi-
donic acid , but to the plasma membrane by saturated fatty acids . In contrast , �
PKC doesn’t respond to any fatty acids . In addition, different PKCtranslocation
results in distinct cellular responses . These results indicate that spatial and tempo-
ral activation, which is termed as “the targeting”, contributes to multiple func-
tions of PKC. Inthe symposium, diversity and mechanisms of the PKCtargeting
is discussed .
Key words ; translocati on, lipid messenger �

S2.4
IL-6 Mediatesβ2- AR–inducedSTAT3Activationandits Signaling Pathwayin
Mouse Heart
You-Yi Zhang , Feng Yin, Jianhai Du, Qide Han; Institute of Vascular
Medicine , Peking Uni versity Third Hospital and Key Laboratory of Molecular
Cardiovascular Sciences , Mi nistry of Education, Beijing , China
This study was ai med to determine whether β-adrenoceptors ( β- AR) activate
STAT3 and to examine the underlying mechanismin mouse heart . We recently
reported that β2- ARsti mulationleads to a delayed STAT3 activation via an IL-6
family of cytokines- mediated pathway , and that cardiac fibroblasts is likely the
predominant source of IL-6 inresponse to ISOsti mulationin mouse myocardium.
Surprisingly , the effect of cAMP was independent of protein kinase A and the
Epac (exchange protein directly activated by cAMP)-Rap1 pathway . p38 MAPK
inhibitor SB203580 abrogated isoproterenol-induced IL-6release incardiac fibrob-
lasts . p38 MAPK could be positively regulated by Gs- AC-cAMP but negatively
regulated by Gi-PI3K pathway . Multiple transcription factors ( AP-1 , C/ EBP,
NF-κB and CREB) regulating the IL-6 gene are activated inresponse to isopro-
terenol sti mulation, which may provideessential linkage betweenupstreamcAMP-
p38 MAPKsignaling cascade and downstreamIL-6 genetranscription. The results
suggest that β2- AR mediates IL-6 productionthrough a noncanonical cAMP re-
sponsible pathway and p38 MAPK.
Key words : adrenoceptor , STAT3 , heart .
Acknowledgeme :this work was supported by NSFC No30470691 . �

S2.5
Potent Inhibitors of Vascular Oxidative Stress : Specific Block of Nox4-type
NADPH Oxidase for Cardiovascular and Neurological Disease
Gregory J Dusting * , CSW Tan, Fan Jiang * , S raju Datla* , Elsa Chan * , H
Hickey , CG Sobey & GR Drummond . The University of Mel bourne , Howard
Florey Institute , * Bernard O’Brien Institute of Microsurgery and Dept Pharma-
cology , Victoria , Australia
NADPHoxidases ( Nox) are maj or sources of oxidative stress in artery walls and
underlie cardiovascular disease . The Nox4 isoformisthe mainsource of superox-
ide generated in vascular cells of mice and humans . We have identified potent in-
hibitors of the Nox4-dependent enzyme , and here we report their cardiovascular
protective actions in ani mal disease models . Substituted benzamides suppress su-
peroxide productionin mouse vascular smooth muscle cells ( typical IC50 = 1 .6
μM) , and are at least 50-fold more potent thanin a phagocytic cell line ( J774) .
Over 2 wk, one compound reduced the hypertensive response to angiotensin II ,
attributable to vascular oxidative stress , but had no effect in control rats . In
apolipoprotein E–KO mice this compound (15 mg/ kg per wkfor 16 wk) , but not
apocynin, reduced atherosclerotic lesionareainaorta from40 ±3 to 33±3 % ( P
<0 .05 ) . Finally , development of a neointi ma induced by periaterial collars in

rabbits is accompanied by Nox-dependent oxidative stress and compromises en-
dothelial NOfunction, and all effects were prevented by a Nox4 inhibitor or apoc-
ynin given locally via the collar . These compounds are selective and potential

therapies for artery disease and stroke �

S3.1
Involvement of transportersin nephrotoxicity
Hitoshi Endou12 , and Naohiko Anzai 1 ;1Depart ment of Pharmacology and Toxi-
cology , Kyorin University School of Medicine ;2Fuji Biomedix Co . , Ltd .
Numerous drugs and endogenous compounds are efficiently excreted fromthe real
proxi mal tubule via two carrier- mediated pathways : organic anion transport sys-
tems and organic cationtransport systems . These transport systems seemto be an
early event for nephrotoxicity because most nephrotoxicants are takenupinto renal
target cells for further actions . Recent advances inthe transporter research have
made it possible to investi gate the mechanisms of transport of those toxic com-
pounds and their transporter- mediated organ toxicity at the molecular level . An
organic cationtransporter 1 ( OCT1) was cloned in1994 . Onthe other hand , we
have identified 6 isoforms of organic aniontransporters ( OAT1-4 , URAT1 , and
Oat5) since 1997 . Through these transporters with broad substrate selectivity ,
namely“multispecific”transporters , exogenous compounds including drugs and
environmental toxicants enter the cells and exert their toxic effects . Such trans-
porter- mediated nephrotoxicity are observed in β–lactamantibiotics cephaloridine ,
mycotoxin ochratoxin A, and Sevoflurane degradation products compound A,
mediated by organic aniontransporters .
Key words : Organic iontransporter , multispecific transporter . �

S3.2
INVOLVEMENT OF TRANSPORTERSIN NEUROTOXICITY
J. M. Scherrmann; Neuropsychopharmacology Unit and Dept of Pharmacokinet-
ics ;INSERM U705 ; CNRS UMR 7157 ; University Paris 7 and 5 ;Hospital F.
Widal , 200 rue du Faubourg Saint Denis , 75475 Paris cedex 10 , France
The blood-brain barrier ( BBB) and the blood-cerebrospinal fluid barrier
( BCSFB) , are the first lines for protecting the brain. A complex network of
transporters expressed at BBB and BCSFB participates to solute exchanges be-
tween blood and brain. Influx transporters belonging to the Sol ute Carrier super-
family may facilitate the occurence of neurotoxic effects . Thus , the monocar-
boxylate transporter MCT1transports across BBBthe recreational drug of abuse g-
hydroxybutyrate leading to seizures , respiratory depression and i mpaired con-
sciousness . In contrast , efflux transporters like P-glycoprotein ( Pgp) , acts by
pumping out endothelial cells towards the blood a wide variety of substrates in-
cluding potential neurotoxic compounds . More recently , a second member , the
Breast Cancer Resistance Protein ( BCRP) was found co-localized with Pgp at
BBB. The neuroprotective effect of these ABCtransporters was demonstrated a-
gainst xenobiotics like ivermectin, an anti-parasite agent substrate of Pgp and di-
etary phototoxins which are substrates of BCRP . All these transporters play a criti-
cal role for protecting the brai nfromneurotoxic events .
Key words : neurotoxicity , ABC, SLC, transporter �

S3.3
ABCB1related Adverse Effects of Drugsincluding Drug- DrugInteractions
Oliver von Richter , Ph.D. Division of Drug Metabolismand Pharmacokinetics ,
ALTANA Pharma AG, Konstanz , Germany
ABCB1 ( P-glycoprotein/ MDR1) translocates a broad variety of xenobi otics out
of cells . In conjunction with drug- metabolizing enzymes such as CYP3A4 ,
ABCB1 provides a protective physiological barrier against xenobiotics . ABCB1
li mits drug entryinto the body after oral drug administration, promotes drug eli m-
inationinto bile andin addition, once a xenobiotic has reached the systemic blood
circulation, li mits drug penetration into sensitive tissues , e .g . into the brain,
heart , testes , lymphocytes , and fetal circulation. Therefore , the identification of
ABCB1 substrates , inhibitors , inducers , and combinations is relevant for drug
development and drug safety . However , due to its functional complexity , the i-
dentification of ABCB1 substrates and inhibitors is difficult . Furthermore ABCB1
functionis influenced by a compound’s intrinsic passive permeability and its frac-
tion unbound in plasma . These factors will be discussed inthe context of ABCB1
related drug-drug and drug-food interactions affecting drug absorption and blood-
brain distribution.
Key words : ABCB1 , drug-drug interaction
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S3.4
Transporters and adverse effects of drugs
Philippe Lechat ; Pharmacology depart ment , Pitié-Salpêtrière Hospital , UPMC,
Paris , France .
Among drugtransporters , the ABCfamilyis one of the most i mportant with MDR
and MRP transporters playi ng the role of efflux pumps . They basically extrude
xenobiotics and drugs out of the cells . Gene polymorphisms , inhibition and in-
duction of such ABCtransporters may modulate such efflux pump activity andin-
duce cellular accumulation and toxicity in case of loss of function. Such toxicity
has been observed with renal tubular cell toxicity with methotrexate andtenofovir
in case of MRP2 polymorphisms and according to different haplotypes . Preserva-
tion of cidofovir renal toxicity has been obtained with co-administration of
probenecide whichinhibits tubular organic aniontransport , then preventing its ex-
tensive accumulation in tubular cells . Accumulation of hydroxychloroquine or
chloroquine inretinal cells may involve ABCfunction as suggested by experi men-
tal works and could participate toretinal toxicity during chronic treatment . Asi m-
ilar mecanism of toxicity with intracellular accumulation could be involved for
neuro-toxicity and hepatic toxicity of some drugs . Further investigations of genet-
ic-kinetic-dynamic interactions will have to be undertakento provide complemen-
tary informations . �

S4.1
Thecurrent situation of medicinal productsinchildren: Therapeutic orphans
for 50 years
Dr Madlen Gazarian, Paediatric Clinical Pharmacol ogist , Sydney Children’s Hos-
pital , Randwick and Senior Lecturer , School of Women’s and Children’s
Health, University of NSW, Sydney , Australia
Theterm“therapeutic orphan”was first used over 40 years ago as a colourful de-
scription of chil dren’s li mited access to medicines with demonstrated efficacy ,
safety and quality. Even now, the majority of marketed medicines worldwide
have not beenstudied inchildren andso are not approved by regulatory authorities
for use in children. Children remaintherapeutic orphans because they are either
denied the use of many new medicines , or are given medicines that have bypassed
rigorous evaluation, exposingthemto potentiallyineffective or harmful therapies .
Unapproved medicines use is very common, with rates up to 40-90 % in hospi-
talised paediatric patients . This situation has a multifactorial aetiology and a num-
ber of i mportant consequences , includi ng increased risk of harm; unapproved
medicines use leads to increased incidence and seriousness of ADRs in children.
Recent major initiativesinthe USand Europe have sti mulatedincreased medicines
researchin children, producing much needed i nformati on, so it looks like the
therapeutic orphan may finally be adopted . However , many challenges remainto
be overcome before we can consider that this orphan has found a happy home . �

S4.2
Why do we need pediatric studies ?Why not extrapolate fromadult data?
Hidefumi Nakamura , Division of Clinical Research; National Children’s Medical
Center , National Center for Child Health and Development ;Tokyo , JAPAN
Although many equations are proposed to extrapolate pediatric dosage fromadult
data, none has been provento be exact . The dynamic process of growth, differ-
entiation and maturation sets children apart fromadults . In additionto growthin
physical size , dramatic changes in body proportions , body composition, and
physiologytake place during infancy and childhood . Age-dependent changes in
body compositioninfl uence drug distribution. Maturation of liver and renal func-
tioninfluence drug clearance . Maturationcan also influence pharmacodynamic re-
sponse of child to certain drugs . These changes do not occur si multaneously and
the influence of these changes ondrugresponse differ for eachdrugs . It isi mpos-
sible to exactly determine pediatric dosage unless pediatric studies are performed .
Children can also differ fromadults inthe types of diseases and/ or manifestations
of diseases ( e .g . , newbornrespiratory distress syndrome and Wil ms’tumor) . A
drug that has beentolerated well by adults may cause adverse events in children
( e .g . , tooth staining after tetracycline treat ment) . Therefore we do need to per-
formpediatric studies on drugs to ensure the safety and efficacy of drugs in chil-
dren. �

S4.3
Thespecificities of paediatric drug trials / paediatric development plan
Pons G. , Head Department of Clinical Parmacology, Groupe Hospitalier Cochin
St Vincent de Paul , UniversitéParis V RenéDescartes , Paris , France
CTs in children are more difficult thanin adults due to ethical reasons , recruit-
ment difficulties and therefore CTs take longer and cost more During CTs children
should be protected and informed consent should be obtained fromtheir parents
and themselves whenever possible . Procedures should be as less harmful as possi-
ble regarding pain, anxiety , blood loss . Oftenthe number of available patients is
li mited . Due to insufficient information and prejudices regarding CTs and use of
placebo , randomization, parents are reluctant to give consent . The number of
children exposed to investigational new drugs (INDs) should be li mited to the
mini mumrequired . These constraints i mpact the methodological choice in favour
of population approaches , modeling ( PK, PK/ PD, maturation, si mulation of
CTs) , sequential approches ( phase II : continuous reassessement method ; phase
III : triangular test) Children cannot express their symptoms like adults and spe-
cific tools have to be developed and validated . Delayed side effects consecutive to
exposure during growthrequire longtermfollow-up . Ti me to initiate drug devel-
opment inchildrenas comparedto adults varies fromphaseI to phase IV depend-
ing on disease and IND. �

S4.4
The newinitiativesfor better medicinesfor children
Kalle Hoppu;Poison Information Centre , Helsinki University Central Hospital ,
and Hospital for Children and Adolescents & Depart ment of Clinical Pharmacolo-
gy , University of Helsinki , Helsinki , Finland
After over 30 years of therapeutic orphans - status the outlook for children’s
medicines is more positive than ever . The breakthrough was the Better Pharma-
ceuticals for Children Act passed bythe US Congress in1997 and providing a six-
monthextensi on of market exclusivity for on patent drugs in return for the drug
company testing the drugin children. The Pediatric Rule adopted by the FDAin
1998 made it possible in USto require testing of new medicines expected to have
significant use in children. The result has been more than 100 paediatric la-
bellings . In the European Union a Paediatric Regulation, in preparation since
2000 , is expected to be adopted inits final formin June 2006 and to come in
force before the end of 2006 . It requires that all medicinal products , therapeuti-
cally relevant for children and still under patent protection, applying for market
authorisation undergo paediatric development . The fulfilled paediatric develop-
ment , including development of age-adapted formulations , will be rewarded with
a six- months extension of in effect patent protection. Si milar measures have been
i mplemented or are under discussionin many other countries .
Key words : child , development , medicines �

S5.1
“Overview of potential targets for disease- modifying drugs in Alzhei mer’s
disease”
A. Claudio Cuello ; McGill University , Dept . of Pharmacology and Therapeutics ,
Montreal , Quebec , CANADA
Alzhei mer’s Disease ( AD) is the most common cause of progressive cognitive
decline inthe elderly . Genetic , molecular and cellular studies have i mplicatedthe
dysmetabolismof Amyloid Precursor Proteinas a causal event of familial and spo-
radic forms of AD. This has led to the “Amyloid Hypothesis”whichsignals that
the excess of extracellular A-beta peptide is responsible for synaptic and neuronal
degeneration. Most current therapeutic approaches are of symptomatic nature ( e .
g . anticholinesterases or glutamate receptor antagonists) , however , the present
detailed knowledge of the AD molecular neuropathology has opened opportunities
to investigate novel therapeutic targetsthat might generate disease- modifying ther-
apies . These newpotential targets will be discussed inthis introductory overview.
This Symposiumwill revise the status of therapeutic strategies geared at di minish-
ing A-beta peptide generation interfering with APP cleavage sites ( inhibition of
gamma or beta APP secretases) as well as the i mmunol ogical removal of amyloid
material and the search for newer , safer , CNS specific anti-inflammatories .
Key words : Alzhei mer’s therapy
Acknowledgements : Supported by CIHR
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S5.2
Beta-Secretase as a Therapeutic Target
Martin Citron, Department of Neuroscience , AmgenInc , Thousand Oaks
Finding inhibitors of Aβ42 generationis a major goal of Alzhei mer’s disease drug
development . Two target protease activities , β-and γ-secretase , were operational-
ly defined inthe early 90s , but progress inthis area was slow, because the actual
enzymes were not understood at the molecular level . Some years ago we have i-
dentified a novel membrane bound aspartic protease , BACE1 , as β-secretase .
This finding has been confirmed and BACE1 and its homolog BACE2 have been
characterized indetail by many groups . Major progress has been made int wo ar-
eas : First , the x-ray crystal structure , which is critical for rational inhibitor de-
sign, has beensolved and shownto besi milarto that of other pepsinfamily mem-
bers . Second , knockout studies showthat BACE1 is critical for Aβgeneration,
but the knockout mice showan otherwise normal phenotype , raising the possibili-
ty that therapeutic BACE1i nhibition could be accomplished without major mecha-
nismbased toxicity . However , target- mediated toxicity of β- secretase inhibition
cannot be ruled out based on the currently available data alone . While various
peptidic β-secretase inhibitors have been published , the key challenge nowis the
generationof more drug-like compounds that could be developed for therapeutic
purposes . Other current areas of investigation, including identification of addi-
tional BACE1 substrates , the potential role of BACE1 overexpression in ADand
the phenotype of BACE2 knockout mice will be discussed . �

S5.3
Experi mental studies of traditional Chinese medicineto treat Alzhei mer dis-
ease
LI Lin, ZHANGLan, ZHAOLing , WANG Wen; Depart ment of Pharmacology ,
Xuan- wu Hospital of Capital University of Medical Sciences , Beijing 100053 ,
China
AIM: To investigate the effects of Chinese herb compound Shen- wu Capsule
( SW) on Alzhei mer disease ( AD)-like ani mal models . METHODS : SWwasin-
tragastrically administered to the ani mals for 1 or 2 mon. Morris water maze was
usedto detect learning and memory , microarray and RT-PCRto measure gene ex-
pressi on, Western blotting andi mmuno-histochemistry to determine content of re-
lated proteins . RESULTS: In 8 kinds of AD-like ani mal models ( including APP
transgenic mouse model) , SWi mproved learning and memory ability , decreased
brain b-amyloid ( Ab) content , inhibited b- and g-secretase ; decreased microglial
activation, IL-1b and TNFa content ; inhibited oxidative stress ; increased ratio of
cholinacetyl-transfetase ( ChAT) / cholinesterase ( AchE) ; decreased hyperphos-
phorylation of tau protein, increased protein phosphortase 2A ( PP2A) ; enhanced
expression of neurothophic factors and their receptors , and decreased cholinergic
cell death. CONCLUSION: Shen- wu Capsule ( SW) acts on multiple targets in
the complicated pathogeneses of AD, and may become promising drug to treat
AD.
Key words : Alzhei mer disease ; traditional Chinese medicine ; ani mal model �

S5.4
I MMUNOTHERAPY OF ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE
Roger M. Nitsch Division of Psychiatry Research, University of Zurich, Switzer-
land .
Immunizationagainst beta-amyloid can reduce amyloid plaque load and i mprove
i mpaired behavior intransgenic mice . We establishedthat antibodies against amy-
loid beta-peptides ( Abeta) generatedinresponse to active i mmunization are asso-
ciated withsignificantlyslower rates of decline of cognitive functions and activities
of daily living inpatients with Alzhei mer’s disease ( AD) , and that the beneficial
clinical effects were also present in patients who had experienced prior transient
episodes of i mmunization-related aseptic meningoencephalitis as an unwanted side
effect of i mmunization. Because hippocampus-dependent neuropsychological tests
were among the most sensitive measures of the clinical efficacy, we measured
changes of hippocampal volumes over a course of three years following the initial
active i mmunizationby MRI . We observed stronger decreases in brain volumes in
patients with anti bodies against Abeta, as compared to control patients withinthe
initial year of observation. Together withthe initial neuropathology findings , this
decrease may reflect lowered beta-amyloid plaque load combined withreducedin-
flammation and reduced astrogliosis . In continued follow-up during the second
and third years following Abeta vaccination, we found striking recoveries of hip-
pocampal volumes inthe patients with antibodies against Abeta : After the end of
the second year , volumes essentially had returned backto baseline volumes mea-
sured before the start of the clinical trial ; followed by stable vol umes over the
third year . Incontrast , the hippocampal volumes inpatients without antibodies a-
gainst Abeta continued to decrease at the expected rate of 3 % per each year .

These changes in volumes were correlated with antibody titers and cognitive per-
formance. The therapeutic mechanism of i mmunotherapy against beta-amyloid
may be biphasic with aninitial phase of beta-amyloid plaque removal combined
withconcurrent decreases ininflammation and astrogliosis , followed by a second
phase of structural recovery, regeneration and restoration of function in the ab-
sence of beta-amyloid-related toxicity . �

S6.1
Identifying and validating novel analgesic drug targets
Clifford J Woolf , Neural Plasticity Research Group , Department of Anesthesia
and Critical Care , Massachusetts General Hospital and Harvard Medical School ,
Boston, MA, USA
Afeature of bothinflammatory and neuropathic painis the inductioneitherini m-
mune cells or in neurons , of very many genes . Expression profile analyses per-
formed with high-density oligonucleotide microarrays have revealed many hun-
dreds of genes whose transcripts are dynamically either up- or down regulated in
the peripheral or central nervous systemin multiple pain-related rodent models .
The challenge is howto identify which of the induced genes are potential targets
for the development of newanalgesics . We find that only 10 % of all transcripts
identifiedfroma replicate array analysis as changing in three neuropathic pain
models inthe dorsal root ganglion or dorsal horn are commonto all the models .
We have anal yzed this subset for novel potential analgesic target candidates using
gain and loss of function strategies in vivo and in vitro to try establish howthey
contribute to increased painsensitivity andif blcokingtheir activity produces anal-
gesia . A single nucleotide polymorphismanalysis of the candidates in patients
withchronic pain was also performed to establish validity of the targets in hu-
mans. Several candidates that have emergedfromthis approach will be presented . �

S6.2
New Targetsfor the Control of Chronic Pain : whereshould welook
Sandrine Geranton, * Anthony HDickensonand StephenP Hunt , Dept Anatomy
and * Dept Pharmacology, University College London, Gower Street , London,
WC1E6BT, UKand the London Pain Consortium
We have used a combination of molecular , physiological and behavioural ap-
proaches to analyze the interactions between descending pathways fromthe brain-
stemand sensory nociceptive neurons . We will present the case that chronic pain
is in part be theresult of a malfunction of dynamic central mechanisms that nor-
mally control painexperience . The focus is on brainstem-spinal loops that increase
the flowof nociceptivesignals throughthe dorsal horn. Destruction of the lamina
I pathway or of descending pathways that release 5HT can attenuate neuropathic
pain. Blocking the actions of serotonin at the 5HT3 receptor or specific destruc-
tion of the serotonergic pathway reproduces many of the physiological and be-
havioural effects of ablating lamina I neurons . We have analysed gene expression
in sensory neurons in neuropathic painstates after ablation of 5HT locally within
the spinal cord . This has indicatedthat gene expressionin DRGneurons is influ-
enced by the central nervous system. In other words it appears that activity inthe
pri mary afferent , lamina I projection neuron and descending facilitatory pathways
are all necessary for the full expression and maintenance of neuropathic pain. �

S6.3
Analgesicactions of non-opioid neuropeptide receptor agonists
Bradley K. Taylor ; Tulane University Health Sciences Center ; Department of
Pharmacology; New Orleans , Louisiana, USA
Normal physiological ( acute) pai nis an early warning systemthat helps to pre-
vent or mini mize tissue damage . Effective analgesic drugs for acute pai nareread-
ily available . These include anti-inflammatory drugs that target cyclooxygenase ,
and opioid analgesic drugs that target opioid receptors . With pathological ( chron-
ic) pai n, however , newtargets are required . Ani mportant clue is the discovery
that tissue or nerve injury causes dramatic alterations in the gene expression of
neuropeptides and neuropeptide receptors along pain transmission pathways . An
i mportant example of this “plasticity”involves neuropeptide Y and the NPY Y1
receptor . Bothare highly expressed at key sites of paintransmission, and injury
dramatically alters their concentrationinsensory neurons and inthe dorsal horn of
the spinal cord . These and other neuroanatomical findings suggest that non-opioid
neuropeptide receptors modulate the intensity of pathological pain. This presenta-
tionreviews the behavioral pharmacology of neuropeptides in models of acute
pain, andthendiscusses morerecent findings in models of inflammatory and neu-
ropathic pain.
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S6.4
Annexin1, anti-inflammatory drugs and the neuroendocrine-immuneinter-
face.
R J Flower , M. Perretti , F . D’Acquisto and J.C.Buckingham* . ;Biochemical
Pharmacology , WilliamHarvey ResearchInstitute , Charterhouse Square , London
EC1 M6BQ, UK. * Dept . of Neuroendocrinology , Hammersmith Hospital , Du
Cane Rd . , London W12 0NN, UK.
Annexin A1 ( Anx- A1 ; lipocortin1) , a 37Kd member of the annexinsuper-fami-
ly of proteins , is of specific interest to pharmacologists because it has beenestab-
lished using i mmuno-neutralisation, antisense and transgenic strategies that it me-
diates several glucocorticoid ( GC) actions . GCs induce the synthesis and release
of Anx- A1 in many tissues and cells including components of the i mmune and
neuro-endocri ne system. The proteinacts ina paracrine or autocrine fashion onits
target cells , predominantly through G-proteincoupled receptors of the FPRfami-
ly , to produce i nhibitory effects on i nflammatory mediator release , neutrophil
chemotaxis and many otheri mportant aspects of the innate inflammatory response .
Withinthe adaptive i mmune system, Anx- A1 regulates the strength of T-cell sig-
nalling . Here , glucocorticoids down-regulate the synthesis of the proteinthereby
changing the Th1 - Th2 balance . In the neuroendocrine systemthe GC-induced
release of the proteinfromfolliculostellate cells of the anterior pituitary gland is
crucial inthe feedback control of ACTHand other hormone secretion.
Key words : Glucocorticoids , formylpeptide , T-cells , ACTH
Funded by the Wellcome Trust . �

S6.5
A use-dependent blocker of Cav2 .2channel for neuropathic pain
Shuji Kaneko ;Department of Molecular Pharmacol ogy ;Graduate School of Phar-
maceutical Sciences ;Kyoto University , Kyoto 606-8501 , Japan
Previous studies have identified N-type voltage-dependent Ca2 + channels ( Cav2 .
2) as a key molecule in painsignal transmissioninthe spinal cord . Clinical data
with Cav2 .2-specific peptide blocker have validated Cav2 .2 as a newtarget for
neuropathic pain. ONO-2921 is a novel , orally-active Cav2 .2 blocker , designed
for the treatment of neuropathic pain. Oral admi nistration of ONO-2921 exhibited
anti-hyperalgesic and anti-allodynic effects on the rat chronic constrictioninjury
model of sciatic nerve without apparent effects on acute pain models at the effec-
tive doses . Electrophysiological studies usingrecombinant Cav channels expressed
in HEKcells and Xenopus oocytes revealed that the inhibitory effects of ONO-
2921 were selective for both Cav2 .2 and Cav2 .3 ( R-type) channels . The inhibi-
tion of Cav2 .2 and Cav2 .3 channels was use-dependent and parallel to the cumu-
lative channel open ti me . A hyperpolarizing shift in the steady-state inactivation
curve caused anincreasing blocking potency at depolarized membrane potentials .
These results suggest that the use- and state-dependent blockade of both N- and R-
type Ca2 + channels underlies the analgesic effect of ONO-2921 inthe neuropathic
pain. �

S7.1
Modern GI pharmacology: From gene expression to gene therapy & new
molecules . Introductory remarks .
S. Szabo , X. M. Deng , T . Khomenko , Zs . Sandor , L. Chen & X. M.
Xiong . Depts . of Pathology , Pharmacology & Medicine , Univ . of California-
Irvine ; VA Med . Cent . , Long Beach, CA, USA
The goal of this symposiumis to reviewnewtrends andthe most recent develop-
ments in ‘molecular pharmacology’with focus on ulcerative and inflammatory
diseases of the gastrointestinal ( GI) tract . Traditionally , GI pharmacology was
descriptive &phenomenological for muchlonger period of ti methanother branch-
es of pharmacology . The first discoveries in GI pharmacologythat were related to
endogenous molecules originate fromthe 1970s , i .e . , the first specific histamine
H2-receptor antagonits ( e .g . , ci meti dine , ranitidine) , the first cyto/ gastropro-
tective agents related to endogenous prostaglandins , antioxidant sulfhydryls &
phospholipids. The endogenously related gastroprotective & antiulcer compunds
have beenrecently extended by NO-releasing or mi metic drugs &growthfactors ,
e .g . , EGF, HGF, bFGF, PDGF, VEGF. TRH, CRF & dopamine-related
drugs represent a special category of novel pharmacologic agents . These may act
centrally and/ or peripherall y, &they may exert not only mucosal protective ac-
tions but seemto correct motility disorders which play a role not only in gastro-
esophageal & duodenal diseases , but also in IBD &IBS. The remaining chal-
lenges are related to NSAIDs whichinhibit a specific formof cyclo-oxygenase &
H. pylori which may cause not only gastritis &ulcer , but also gastric cancer : un-
fortunately , there are no specific agents whichcounteract the GI-damaging actions

of these etiologic factors . Advances &newdata on gene expressi on &genethera-
py , however , may soonreveal novel molecular targets that maylead to novel GI
therapeutic agents inthe upper &lower GI tract . �

S7.2
Cathelicidin: a molecule for antimicrobial or for ulcer healing inthestomach
Chi Hin Cho ; Research Centre of Infection and Immunology and Depart ment of
Pharmacology, Faculty of Medicine , The University of Hong Kong , Hong
Kong , China
Objective : We investigated whether cathelicidin contributes to gastric ulcer heal-
ing . Methods : Gastric ulcers were induced inrats and the expression of catheli-
cidin was determined by RT-PCR and Western blot . Overexpression of cathelidi-
cidin was achieved by plasmid transfection. Proliferative cells and microvessels in
gastric tissue were measured . The direct actionof cathelicidinoncell proliferation
and its signaling pathwayin cultured gastric epithelial cells ( RGM-1) were deter-
mined . Results : Ulcer induction increased cathelicidin expression in the gastric
mucosa. Overexpressing this peptide promoted ulcer healing by increasing cell
proliferation and angiogenesis . Cathelicidin directly sti mulated RGM-1 cell prolif-
erationthrough a MMP- , EGFR- , and MEK- dependent pathway . TGF knock-
downin RGM-1 cells nullified the mitogenic signals evoked by cathelicidin. Con-
clusion: Cathelicidin exhi bits ulcer healing activity through a TGF-dependent
transactivation of EGFRto induce proliferation of gastric epithelial cells .
Key words : Cathelicidin, gastric ulcer , proliferation, EGFR
Acknowledgments: CRCG grant fromthe University of Hong Kong and the
CERGgrant fromthe Hong Kong Research Grants Council �

S7.3
Current Topics of Gastric Secretion, Mucosal Integrity and H. pylori
Susumu Okabe , Takeshi Aihara , Kikuko Amagase . ; Depart ment of Pharmacolo-
gy , School of Pharmacy, Doshisha Women’s College , Kyo-tanabe , Kyoto Japan
Recent advances ingenetechnology havesucceededto generate various gene defi-
cient ( knockout) mice . In M3R- KO mice , carbachol , histamine and gastrin
sti mulated gastric acid secretion as in wild-type mice . Carbachol-sti mulated acid
secretion was significantly inhibited by famotidine and pirenzepine . In M1R- KO
mice , carbachol , histami ne and gastrinsignificantly sti mulated the acid secretion
as in wild-type mice . Pirenzepine significantly inhibited the carbachol-sti mulated
acid secretionin M1R- KO mice . In H2R- KO mice , carbachol significantly sti m-
ulated acid secretion, yet histamine and gastrin had no or little effect on acid se-
cretion. Inthe gastric mucosa with hyperplasia , numerous enlarged cysts and a
marked expression of TGF-αwere observed . In HDC KO mice , both carbachol
and gastrin hadlittle i mpact on acid secretion. These agents , however , synergis-
tically sti mulatedthe acidsecretion whenthey were giventogether withexogenous
histamine . H. pylori i nfection induced intestinal-type gastric adenocarcinoma in
M. gerbils after infection. We found that the eradication ( with PPI and antibiot-

ic) ti ming plays ani mportant role in prevention of H. pylori-associated mucosal
changes . �

S7.4
New CRF Antagonists : A New Approachto IBS
Yvette Taché, CURE: Digestive Diseases Research Center and Center for Neuro-
visceral Sciences & Women’s Health, Divisionof Digestive Diseases , David Gef-
fen School of Medicine at UCLA; and VA Greater Los Angeles Healthcare Sys-
tem
Clinical investigations support the notionthat stress contributes to visceral hyper-
sensitivity of the gut and experi mental models have been developed that recapture
features observed inirritable bowel syndrome ( IBS) withregard to stress-related
hyperalgesia to colorectal distention ( CRD) , gender differences and comorbidity
withanxiety/ depression. Knowledge on brain distribution of corticotropin-releas-
ing factor ( CRF) ligands , the cloning of CRF1 and CRF2 receptors andthe de-
velopment of selective CRF antagonists , have allowed us to establishthe role of
brain CRFsignaling inthe gut response to stress . Pharmacologic approaches sup-
port the notionthat the activation of brain CRF1 receptor contributes to the sti mu-
lation of colonic motor function, diarrhea , and hyperalgesia induced by various
exteroceptive or interoceptive stressors inrats . In contrast CRF2 antagonists have
no effect and CRF2 agonists are analgesic . CRF1 antagonists act by preventing
stress-related activati on of locus coeruleus neurons , sacral ouflow and enteric
cholinergic and mast sti mulation in the colon. CRF1 antagonists may provide a
novel option for IBStreat ment .
Key words : CRF, CRF1 receptor , gut function, visceral pain
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S7.5
TRPV1 capsaicin receptorsinthe GI mucosal damage and protectionin hu-
manhealthy subjects andin patients with different GI disorders
1Mózsik Gyula, 4Rácz István, 1D�m�t�r András , 3Szekeres Gy�rgy , 2Szolcsányi
János 1First Department of Medicine , 2Department of Pharmacology and Pharma-
cotherapy Medical and Health Centre , University of Pécs , 3Histopathology LTD,
Pécs , 4First Department of Medici ne Teaching Hospital of Gy�r , Hungary
Ai ms were to review: 1 . the i mmundistribution of TRPV1 , CGRP and SPinthe
gastric and colon mucosa of healthy subjects andin patients with different GI dis-
orders ; 2 . the effects of capsaicinon a . the gastric transmucosal potential differ-
ence ( GTPD) with and without topical application of ethanol , capsaicin and of
ethanol plus capsaicin ; b . the changes inthe “parietal”and “non-parietal”com-
ponents of gastric secretion, gastric emptyi ng ; c . indomethacin-induced gastric
microbleedings ; 3 . the hormonal regulation during glucose loading test , with or
without application of 400 μg ( ED50) capsaicin . Results : 1 .The TRPV1 , CGRP
and SP were i mmunhistochemically detected indifferent distributioninthe GI mu-
cosa of healthy humansubjects and of patients ; 2 . The capsaicin dose-dependent-
ly increased : a . the GTPD, the ethanol-induced decrease of GTPD; b . the gas-
tric emptying , “non-parietal”component of gastric secretion and prevented the
gastric microbleedigs ( c ) . 3 . Capsaicin enhanced the glucose absorption and
glucagonrelease . Conclusion: The TRPV1 receptors were detected inthe human
GI mucosa and the small doses of capsaicintake place inthe GI mucosal protec-
tion( Grant : RET-08/ 2005) . �

S8.1
5- HT1 and 5-ht5A/5B receptors mediate cardiac sympatho-inhibition in
pithed rats .
Carlos M. Villalón, David Centurión and Araceli Sánchez-López ; Departamento
de Farmacobiología , Cinvestav- Coapa, Tenorios 235 , ;Col . Granjas- Coapa , De-
leg . Tlal pan;14330 México D.F. , MEXICO
Continuous intravenous ( i .v .) infusions of 5-hydroxytryptamine ( 5- HT) inhibit
the tachycardic responses to preganglionic sympathetic sti mulationin pithed rats .
We have nowidentified the pharmacological profile of this response . 5- HT-in-
duced cardiac sympatho-inhibition remained unaltered after i . v . saline ,
WAY100635 plus GR127935 , ritanserin, tropisetron, LY215840 or a cocktail of
drugs ( consisting of yohi mbine , prazosin, ritanserin, GR127935 , WAY100635
and indomethacin) , but was abolished by methiothepin. Moreover , continuous i .
v . infusions of the agonists 5-carboxamidotryptamine (5- CT) , CP93 ,129 , suma-
triptan, PNU-142633 and ergotamine mi micked the above sympatho-inhibitionto
5- HT . Incontrast , the agonists indorenate and LY344864 were inactive . Interest-
ingly , 5- CT-induced cardiac sympatho inhibition was abolished by methiothepin,
the cocktail of antagonists/ inhibitors , GR127935 orthe combination of SB224289
plus BRL15572 . Therefore , 5- HT-induced cardiac sympatho-inhibiti on seems to
be mediated by 5- HT1B/ 1Dreceptors and methiothepin-sensitive putative 5ht5A/ 5B
receptors .
Key words : 5-ht5A/ 5Breceptors , sympatho-inhibition, tachycardia .
Acknowledgement : We thank CONACyT ( Mexico) for their support �

S8.2
The Forgotten 5- HT Receptors: 5- HT1E, 5- HT1F , and 5- HT5A. An Update
and Overview
David L . Nelson Obesity Research ( DC010) , Eli Lilly & Co . , Indianapolis ,
IN, USA 46285
Central and peripheral systems that use serotonin ( 5-hydroxytryptamine , 5- HT)
have provento be good targets for the development of therapeutic agents , and
duringthe 1990s cloning studies revealed a large family of 5- HT receptor sub-
types , giving promise that additional serotonergic drug targets might be forthcom-
ing . However , remarkably little has beenlearned about some of these receptors .
Three of these , 5- HT1F , 5- HT1Eand 5- HT5 Ahave been chosento summarize our
current knowledge and to highlight the gaps in our understanding of their physio-
logical roles and potential as drug targets . These three receptors appear to be pri-
marily localized to the CNS, withinregions that might make theminteresting as
drug targets . The 5- HT1F receptor was discovered by cloning in 1992-93 , but
nothingis known about possible physiological roles , except that its agonists are

active in ani mal models fortesting anti- migraine drugs . The 5- HT1Eis even more
of an enigma . The humanclone was revealed in 1992 , but it was 2004 before it
was publishedthat this receptor does not exist inrodents . The 5- HT5 Aclones were
reported in 1992-94 . However , little has been learned beyond its distribution
withinthe brain.
Key words : 5- HT1E , 5- HT1F , 5- HT5A , serotonin �

S8.3
5- HT2Creceptor constitutive activity regulates invivo dopamine release
Spampinato Umberto , Navailles Sylvia , Moison Delphine ; UMR CNRS 5541 ,
Bordeaux 2 University , 146 rue Leo Saignat , BP 31 , 33076 Bordeaux Cedex ,
France
Serotonin2Creceptor ( 5- HT2C R) constitutive activity ( CA) participates inthe
tonic/ phasic inhibitory controls of mesoaccumbens dopamine ( DA) pathway in
vivo. Here , we furthered this issue by assessing the contribution of ventral
tegmental area ( VTA) and nucleus accumbens ( NAc) 5- HT2C Rs inthe control
of NAc DArelease .Experi ments were performed using invivo microdialysis cou-
pled with HPLC- ECDin hal othane-anesthetized rats given peripheral and/ or in-
tracranial microinjections of selective 5- HT2C R ligands ( SB 242084 , SB
243213 : antagonists ; SB 206553 : inverse agonist ; Ro 60-0175 : agonist) . Intra-
VTAinjection of SB 242084 or SB243213 (0 .1-0 .5 μg/ 0 .2 μl) and intra- NAc
infusion of SB242084 (0 .1-1μM) significantly blockedthe decrease in accumbal
DA outflowinduced by the intraperitoneal ( i .p .) injection of 3 mg/ kg Ro 60-
0175 . The increase in DA outflowinduced by SB206553 ( 5 mg/ kg , i .p .) was
blocked by the intra- NAc infusion of SB 242084 , but unaltered by its intra- VTA
injection. These results showthat both VTA and NAc 5- HT2C Rs participate in
the inhibitory control exerted by central 5- HT2C Rs on accumbal DArelease , and
that the NAc may serve as a major site for the effect of 5- HT2C R CA. �

S8.4
Theraphe neurocircuitry:Not just for serotoninanymore
Sheryl G. Beck , Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia and Uni versityof Pensylva-
nia, 3615 Civic Center Boulevard , Philadelphia , PA19312
The dorsal ( DR) and medianraphe ( MR) provide 5- HT input to forebrain areas
that have been i mplicated in mediating stress responses and in the etiology and
treatment of stress related mood disorders . Previous researchhas pri marilyfocused
onthe 5- HT neurotransmitter system withinthe raphe . Glutamate and GABA are
knownto provide pri mary excitatory and inhibitory synaptici nput to the dorsal and
medianraphe . The frequency of the glutamatergic and GABAergic synaptic activ-
ity was different inthe MRand DRas recordedintheraphe brainslice preparation
by visualized whole cell voltage-clamp techniques . 5- HT1B receptor activation
selectively inhibited glutamatergic or GABAergicactivity inthe DRand MR. CRF
receptor activationincreased GABAergic activity only inthe DR. Swi mstress in-
creased glutamatergic synaptic activity and blocked the CRFincrease in GABAer-
gic activity . These results disclose new mechanisms for the differential regulation
of DR and MR raphe neuronal activity by both glutamatergic and GABAergic
synaptic input . These mechanisms may underlie differences seen in DR and MR
regulation of stress responses and the etiology and treatment of mood disorders
such as anxiety �

S8.5
5- HT receptor diversity: past and present
Daniel Hoyer( 1) , Graeme Martin(2)( onthe behalf of the 5- HTreceptor nomencla-
ture committee) . ( 1) Neuroscience Research, Novartis Institutes for Biomedical
Research, CH4002 Basel , Switzerland, ( 2) Discovery Insight , Half Moon Bay ,
CA94019 , USA
Serotonin( 5- HT , 5-hydroxytryptamine) acts via at least 13 Gprotein-coupled re-
ceptors and a (presumably afamily) ligand-gatedionchannel( s) . 5- HTreceptors
form7 distinct classes ( 5- HT1to 5- HT7) based on structural and operational fea-
tures . Such diversity underscores the physiological i mportance of 5- HT, but fur-
ther diversity exits . The challenge for 5- HTresearchis to define what makes this
incredible diversity relevant . Much progress was made by realizing that 5- HT is
the least conservative monoamine transmitter and the cloning of its many recep-
tors . Coupled withthe actions of an extremely efficient uptake system, these re-
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ceptor subtypes provide al most li mitless signaling . The complexity of the system
encompasses post-translational modifications : alternatesplicing and RNA editing ,
oligomerization / heteromerization increase the number of receptor complexes ,
and multiple Gproteins suggest receptortrafficking , allowing cross talk withi n or
between receptor families . Whether all these possibilities are physiologically and/
or pathologically relevant remains to be established and discussed . The prize for
unraveling this complexity is the development of innovative drugs for a range of
diseases . �

S8.6
Phar macological treatment of Pul monary Hypertension: mechanismrelevance
to5- Hydroxytraptamine , Receptors and Transporters
Wang Huai- Liang ;China Medical University, Shenyang 110001 , China
There is critical relevance between5- HTand pul monary hypertension ( PH) . Fur-
ther investigation of receptor and transporter mechanismusing chronic “monocro-
taline”rats , cultured pul monary arterysmooth muscle cells ( PASMC) andliposo-
mal transfectionto introduce ERK1/ 2 ODNs into cultured rat PASMCs shownthat
selective serotoninreuptake inhibitorfluoxetine andsertraline concentration-depen-
dently inhibited MCT-i nduced PHinrats andthe proliferationof PASMCsinduced
by 5- HT. 5- HT1B antagonist rather than5- HT1Dantagonist inhibited 5- HT- and 5-
HT1B/ 1D-induced proliferation of PASMC. Meanwhile , antisense ODNto ERK1/

2 inhibited 5- HT-induced proliferation of PASMCs . 5- HT1B receptor and 5- HTT
mediated mitogenesis of PASMCs by 5- HT andthe intracellular signal transduction
of 5- HT in PASMCs is dependent on ERKs signal pathway . PH compromised
complicated pathologyi .e . pul monary vasoconstriction, vascular remodeling , in-
flammation and micro-thrombosis , in which multiple factors was involved . 5-
HT1Breceptor and 5- HTT mechanismare of i mportance induce PHand both might

be novel therapeutic targets .
Key words : Pul monary Hypertension.
Supported by National Natural Science Foundation, China 30271510 , 30 �

S9.1
Therapeutic antibodies : past , present and future perspectives
Janice M. Reichert , ; Tufts University , Center for the Study of Drug Develop-
ment ;Boston, MA 02111 USA
Monoclonal antibodies ( mAbs) are currentlythe predominant type of proteinther-
apeutic in clinical study , with more than 150 products currently in studies spon-
sored by companies located worldwide . An understanding of past and present de-
velopment trends and knowledge of benchmarkdatasuch as success rates and clin-
ical phase ti mes are valuable for companies developing these products for approval
inthe future . Datafortherapeutic mAbs werecollected by survey of pharmaceuti-
cal and biotechnology firms and frompublic documents ( e .g . , press releases ,
annual reports) . The mAb dataset contained 355 therapeutic products that entered
clinical study sponsored by more than100 commercial firms . Analysis of the cur-
rent data set indicates trends toward the study of human mAbs and mAb frag-
ments . Inaddition, results verify our previous fi ndings that approval success rates
for chi meric and humanized mAbs are consistently inthe 18–29 % range .
Key words : monoclonal antibody success rates �

S9.2
Discovery and Development of Human Antibody Based Therapeutics
Welschof Martin, Department of Technology , Axaron Bi oscience AG, Heidel-
berg , Germany �

S9.3
Safety of monoclonal antibodies to TNF alpha inthetreatment of arthritis
Roy Fleischmann, ;Clinical Professor of Medicine ; University of Texas Southwest-
ern Medical Center at Dallas 5939 Harry Hi nes Boulevard , Dallas Texas 75235 ;
Methods : Reviewof clinical trial reports , post- marketing safety reports and pa-

tient registries . Results : Two monoclonal antibodies to TNF alpha are currently
approved for use inthe treatment of rheumatoid arthritis ( RA) , psoriatic arthritis
( PsA) and ankylosing spondylitis ( AS) . Well done clinical trials have shown
bothinflixi mab ( Remicade) and adali mumab ( Humira) to be effective in the
treatment of these diseases and they have becomethe state of the art therapies for
patients who fail to respond to traditional disease modifying medications . Al-
thoughthese medications are very efficacious , it has become clear that there are
safety concerns with bothagents which has been demonstrated inthe clinical tri-
als , post- marketing safety reports and patient registries . These concerns include
serious infections , opportunistic infections ( including tubercul osis) , cytopenias ,
lymphomas, hepatotoxicty , autoi muunity , demyelinating syndromes and infu-
sion/ injectionreactions . This paper will discuss these safety concerns in depth
Conclusion: The risk :benefit ratio highly favors the use of monoclonal anti bodies
to TNF alpha inthe treatment of RA, PsA and AS.
Key words : inflixi mab, adali mumab , anti- TNF antibodies . �

S9.4
Targeting on ErbB3for Cancer Therapy
Xifu Liu; Xingyan Li and Mingdong Zhou, Zensun Scienceand Technology Ltd ;
328 Bipo Rd , Zhangjiang High-tech Park , Pudong , Shanghai , 201203
Receptor like proteintyrosine kinase ErbB2 serves as a co-receptor for ErbB3 and
ErbB4 in neuregulin-1- mediated ErbB2/ ErbB3 or ErbB2/ ErbB4 heterodi mer for-
mation. In a number of adenocarcinoma tumorlines , ErbB2 is over-expressed re-
sultingin ErbB2 homodi mer formation and protein phosphorylation. ErbB2 has
thus beenassociated withcancer growth, and therefore is used as atarget for can-
cer therapy . However , our data indicated that over-expression of ErbB2 alone in
NIH-3T3 cells suppressed cell growth, which was rescued by co-expression of
ErbB3 with ErbB2 , while over-expression of ErbB3 alone has no effect on cell
growth. Data fromprotein chemistry studies indicated that expression of ErbB2
and ErbB3 results in the formati on of ligand-independent heterodi mers that are
preferred over ErbB2 homodi mers in cells . Receptor phosphorylation was activat-
ed dependent on di mer formation, and only trans-phosphorylation was observed
between di mer partners . This finding is coincident with clinical observations that
over-expression of ErbB2is frequently associated witha higher-level expression of
ErbB3 . These results indicated that while ErbB2 is targeted for drug develop-
ment , ErbB3 is a newtarget for cancer therapy . Based on this new notion, we
developed several ErbB3 cancer vaccines , whichshowed positive efficacy insup-
pression of tumor growthi na mouse model . �

S9.5
Introduction:Outlookof an Emerging Immunophar macology Field .
Michael Babich.ImmVaRx , Inc . , Sacramento , California; Department of Inter-
nal Medicine , University of California, Davis , California , USA.
Immunotherapies are the largest group of agents that are either exiting pharmaceu-
tical pi pelines or under devel opment . Antibodies represent a major part of this e-
merging field . A brief introductioninto the history and fundamentals of antibody-
related therapy and diagnostics will be presentedthat includes : Recombinant anti-
body fragments , antibody conjugates , vaccines and native acquired i mmunopro-
tection, intellectual property and anti body production methods , and global finan-
cial i mpact . The overview will provide the backdrop for specific aspects to be
presented inthe symposiumon antibody-based therapies and diagnostics
Key words : Antibodies , i mmunotherapy , diagnostics
Acknowledgement: Supported in part by the National Cancer Institutes ( R43
CA108222-01) .
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S10.1
Travelling backintime: Evolutionary aspects in G-protein-coupled receptor
research
Torsten Schoneberg ;Institute of Biochemistry , Medical Faculty , University of
Leipzig, Germany
The common seven-transmembrane-domain architecture of G-protein-coupled re-
ceptors ( GPCR) is maintained , in part , by amino acid motifs and hi ghly con-
served residues which are used to categorize GPCRinto several families . Most
members of the rhodopsin-like family of GPCRpossess the highly conserved DRY
and NPXXY motifs . The presence of these sequence signatures i n wormand ver-
tebrate GPCRsuggests more than 700 million years of evolution of therhodopsin-
like family . Mining these evolutionary data as asource of structural informationis
helpful inunderstandingthe functional relevance of individual GPCR, ininterpret-
ing naturally occurring GPCR mutations in patients and in guiding GPCR model
generationand mutagenesis studies . As more than 99 % of all species that ever
lived on earth are extinct , most information about receptor repertoires and the
structural basis of adaptive processes , that involve GPCR, appears to be l ost .
However , recent success in sequencing and functionally expressing GPCR from
extinct Pleistocene species opens the possibility of studying ancient signalling
pathways . �

S10.2
Structure and organizationof G protein-coupled receptors
Graeme Milligan, Molecular Pharmacology Group , Institute of Bi omedical and
Life Sciences , University of Glasgow, Glasgow G12 8QQ, Scotland , U. K.
It is now widely acceptedthat Gprotein-coupled receptors ( GPCRs) can exists as
di mers or possibly as higher-order oligomers . Using combinations of co-i mmuno-
precipitation of fragments of the alpha 1β-adrenoceptor and both2 and 3 coloured
fluorescence resonance energy we demonstraterdthat this receptor forms oligomers
with key symmetrical interfaces provided by transmembrane domains I and IV. It
has also become clear that certains pairs of GPCRs may form hetero-di mers/
ologi mers and that this may regulatereceptor function and pharmacology . Co-ex-
pressed human CB1 cannabinoid and orexin-1 receptors form hetero-di mers and
the cellular distribution of the orexin-1 receptor is altered by the presence of the
CB1 receptor . Antagonists at each receptor alter the cellular distribution of the
CB1/ orexin-1 heterodi mer and CB1 antagonists reduce the potency of orexin- Ato
activate downsteamsignals . This may be relevant to the clinical effectiveness of
the CB1 receptor antagonist/ inverse agonist Ri monabant . �

S10.3
GPCR Allosterism: A novel approachto drugselectivity.
Associate Professor Arthur Christopoulos ; Depart ment of Pharmacology ; Monash
University ;Clayton, 3800 , Victoria ;Australia
Gprotein-coupledreceptors ( GPCRs) represent the major targets for approxi mate-
ly 50 % of all medicines . Although most drugs act viathe binding site forthe en-
dogenous agonist ( orthosteric site) , it is nowrecognized that GPCRs can possess
allosteric sites that modulate receptor activity ; targeting such sites can potentially
lead to greater selectivity for GPCRs that exhibit high sequence homology within
the orthosteric site across subtypes . However , the detecti on, quantification and
validation of allosteric drug effects represent a significant challenge for drug dis-
covery . This is because allosteric modulators can affect orthosteric binding affinity
and/ or signaling efficacy in a manner that is totally orthosteric-ligand-dependent ;
some modulators can also demonstrate agonist acti vity intheir own right . These
different properties of allosteric modulators have all been observed instudies of the
muscarinic actetylcholine GPCRs . Most recently , we have used mutagenesis and
3Dhomology modeling to map a putative allosteric site onthe M2 muscarinic re-
ceptor , and have identified a key role for flexibility of the second extracellular
loopinthe binding of both orthosteric and allosteric ligands . �

S10.4
Real - Time Measurement of GPCR- Mediated Signaling Events
Martin J . Lohse , Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology, University of
Wurzburg , Versbacher Str . 9 , 97078 Wurzburg , Germany
Cellular signaling via G- protein- coupled receptors presumably occurs inatem-
porally and spatially organized manner . However , techniques to monitor this spa-
tial and temporal patterning have so far barely existed . We have developed a se-
ries fluorescent methods that permit the analysis of ligand binding , receptor acti-
vation, G - protein activati on, and the generati on of the second messengers
cAMPand cGMP. Our data showthat ligand binding , studied with PTH as an
example , occurs as a biphasic process and that the second phase co - incides with
a conformational change inthe receptor . This conformational change presumably
reflects receptor activation andis muchfasterthan previouslythought ( millisecond
to second range) . It depends both onthe receptor and onthetype of ligand . Re-
ceptor/ G- proteincouplingis si milarlyfast . In contrast , G- proteinactivationis
significantly slower than receptor activation ( hundreds of milliseconds) and ap-
pears to by temporally tightly linked to effector activation such as opening of the
GIRK K- channel . Increases insecond messenger concentrations occur over sec-
onds to minutes . There are complex interacti ons bet ween the levels of cAMP,
cGMP and calcium. �

S10.5
Crosstalkin Gprotein-coupled receptors: Changes at thetransmembraneho-
modi mer interface determine activation
Jonathan A. Javitch, Depts . of Psychiatry and Pharmacology ;Centerfor Molecu-
lar Recogniti on;Columbia University ;New York , NY 10032
Functional crosstalk between G protein-coupled receptors in a homo- or het-
erodi meric assemblylikelyinvolves conformational changes at the di mer interface ,
but the nature of this interface is not yet established , and the dynamic changes
have not yet been identified . We have mapped the homodi mer interface in the
dopamine D2 receptor over the entire lengthof the fourthtransmembranesegment
( TM4) by crosslinking of substituted cysteines . Their susceptibilitiesto crosslink-
ing are differentially altered bythe presence of agonists and inverse agonists . The
TM4 di mer interface inthe inverse agonist-bound conformationis consistent with
the di mer of the inactive formof rhodopsin modeled with constraints fromatomic
force microscopy . Crosslinking of a different set of cystei nes in TM4 was slowed
byinverse agonists and acceleratedinthe presence of agonists ; crosslinking of this
latter set locks the receptor in an active state . Thus , a conformational change at
the TM4 di mer interface is part of the receptor activation mechanism. �

S10.6
Novel functions of humanreceptor activity- modifying proteins( RAMPs) dur-
ing cellular trafficking of calcitoninreceptor-like receptor ( CRLR)
Kenji Kuwasako , Yuan- Ning Cao and Kazuo Kitamura;First Department of Inter-
nal Medicine , Miyazaki Medical College , University of Miyazaki
RAMP2 and -3 enable CRLR to function as an adrenomedullin ( AM) receptor
( CRLR/ RAMP2 or -3) . We exami ned the functions of the transmembrane ( TM)
domain and cytoplasmic C-terminal tails ( C-tails) of RAMP2 and -3 by cotrans-
fecting their various mutants and chi meras into HEK-293 cells stably expressing
human CRLR. FACS analysis revealedthat substituting a Thr- Val sequence inthe
RAMP3 TM withthe corresponding region ( Ile- Pro) from RAMP2 significantly
enhances AM-induced internalization of CRLR, suggesting the RAMP2 sequence
participates inthe positive regulation of CRLRinternalization. Deletion of the C-
tail fromRAMP2 disrupted CRLRtransport fromthe endoplasmic reticulumtothe
cell surface , markedly reducing 125I AMbinding and evoked cAMP accumula-
tion. Deletion of the C-tail from RAMP3 markedly enhanced CRLRinternaliza-
tion, thoughthere was no change in agonist affinity . The highly conserved Ser-
Lys sequence within RAMP C-tails is involved in the cellular trafficking of the
t wo AMreceptors , but deleting the C-tails fromRAMPs had no effect onlysoso-
mal sorting of CRLR. Thus , therespective C-tails of RAMP2 and-3 differentially
affect CRLRsurface delivery and internalization.
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S11.1
Pathophysiology of Drug-Induced Torsades de Pointes and Strategies for Non-
clinical Detection of Cardiotoxic Drugs
Alan Stuart Bass , Ying- Ying Zhou, Investigational &Regulatory Safety Pharma-
cology, Schering-Plough Research Institute , Kenil worth, New Jersey , 07033-
0539 , U.S.A.
Unwanted adverse cardiac arrhythmias associated with drugs poses a significant
challenge to the clinician who is judging the benefit of therapy against the risk of
potential toxicity . Drug induced delayin cardiac ventricular repolarization( CVR)
is recognized as a substrate for a potentially critical arrhythmia, torsades de
poi ntes ( TdP) . Althoughthe cellular events that underlie this drug induced phe-
nomena have been postulated , clear evidence that these mechanisms are operative
in humans has not been established . In particular , the incidence of TdP in the
clinical population can be extremely small ( 1 :120 ,000) ; thus the link between
drug-induced delay in CVR and TdPis not fully understood . The i mportance of
understanding this link is that it may allow us to distinguish proarrhythmic from
non-proarrhythmic drugs ; evenfor those agents that exhibit the propensity to de-
lay CVR. This presentati on will provide the background to our understanding of
the electrophysiologic basis for drug-induced TdP and the standard assays and
strategies used to identify potentially proarrhythmic drugs . �

S11.2
Emerging Non-clinical Models and Strategiesfor Detecting Drugs withPoten-
tial to Elicit Torsades de Pointes
J-P Valentin, C Lawrence , CE Pollard , TG Hammond . Department of Safety
Pharmacology , Safety Assessment UK, AstraZeneca R&D, Alderley Park , Mac-
clesfield , Cheshire , SK10 4TG, UK.
There seems to be a dissociation betweenthe risk of QTinterval prolongation and
the proarrhythmic risk . In vitro and in vivo proarrhythmia models will be re-
viewed along with their particular merits and shortcomings . These models use
electrophysiological markers such as dispersion of repolarization, action potential
duration as well as triangulation, instability , reverse use-dependence , andthe in-
cidence of early after-depolarizati ons to predict the proarrhythmic risk . The vari-
ables used by each model to predict the torsadogenic propensity of a drug has been
reported to be concordant with clinical outcome , although data should be inter-
preted cautiously since no- models have been independently assessed . Further-
more , mechanisms other than direct hERGinhibition may contribute to drug-in-
duced QT interval prolongation / proarrhythmia. These include activity at other
cardiac ion channels , inhibition of hERGtranscripti on / trafficking , influence of
autonomic tone , and cardiac tissue accumulation. Anenhanced understanding and
validation of the key proarrhythmic mechanisms may provide a rational basis for
drug progressioninto clinical development particularly in areas of unmet medical
need . �

S11.3
Clinical methodologiesto assess QT Liability: FromEarly Human Studies to
Post Market Surveillance and Pharmacoepidemiology
Borje Darpo , Associate Professor . Industry consultant , London, UK.
The focus of the clinical assessment of proarrhythmic liability is currently mea-
surements of QTinterval prolongation. The ICHE14identifies the outcome of the
‘thorough QT study’as critical for the level of ECG evaluation that should be
performed during later stages of clinical development . This studyis typically con-
ducted in healthy volunteers ( HV) , using high doses , includes a positi ve control
drug and can detect effects that are clearl y smaller ( 4-5 ms) than clinically rele-
vant effects . A careful QT assessment should however be conducted in earlier
studies , as well , including the first-dose-in- man study . Unequalled exposure is
someti mes achieved inthese studies , and afist esti mate of the QT effect size can
be obtained , which may i mpact the design of the thorough QT study and support
further development decisions . Some drugs , such as neuroleptics , cannot be
readily tested in HVs , based ontolerability , and alternative approaches using the
targeted patient population must inthese cases be undertaken. The correct identifi-
cation of drugs with proarrhythmic liabilityis achievable onlythrough anintegrat-
ed risk assessment , utilizing both non-clinical and clinical data . �

S11.4
Benefit versus Risk: Can Potentially Proarrhythmic Drugs Be Brought tothe
Marketplace
Lewis B. Kinter , AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals Wil mington, DE, USA
In anideal world , newcandidate drugs would not interact with hERGchannels ,

prolong cardiac action potentialsi nvitro , norincrease QTintervals , or be associ-
ated with arrhythmias in vivo . The real world is otherwise and today many
promising new drugs are approaching clinical development and even registration
withone or more signals of potential arrhythmia hazard . Under recently agreed
ICHguidance ‘Clinical Evaluation of QT/ QTc Interval Prol ongation and Proar-
rhythmia Potential for Non- Antiarrhythmic Drugs’( ICH E14) virtually all drugs
must undergo a ‘thorough QT/ QTc study’i n humans , the results of which if
negative will absolve a new drug of any lingering preclinical arrhythmia hazard
signals . However , ICH E14 statesthat ‘substantial’QT/ QTc prolongationinhu-
mans , with or without documented arrhythmias , could be a basis for non-approval
and/ or discontinuation of clinical development , additional clinical studies , warn-
ings inthe product label , particularly whenthe drug offers no compelling advan-
tage over available therapy , and available therapy appears to meet the needs of
most patients ( insufficient benefit) . Failure to conduct an adequate clinical QT/
QTc study will justify delay or denial of marketing authorization ( unstudied risk) .
These concepts are based upon conservative assumpti ons of relationships bet ween
interactions of drugs at specific ion channels , effects upon cardiac action poten-
tials and QTinterval and potentiall y fatal arrhythmias . Today , scientists and car-
diologists recognize that these relationships are not absolute , that not all drugs that
interact withthe hERGchannel , and most recentl ythat not all drugs that prolong
QTinterval pose the same or any arrhythmia hazard . This presentation will dis-
cuss howto bring potentially proarrhythmic drugs can be brought to the market-
place in light of recent regulatory positions and emerging scientific understand-
ings . �

S12.1
Molecular and biochemical aspects of chloroquine resistant malaria
Cecilia P. Sanchez1Jeremy E. McLean1 , Wilfred D. Stein2and Michael Lanzer1

1Hygiene Inst . , Dept . of Parasitology , Univ . of Heidelberg Med . School , Ger-
many; 2Biological Chemistry , Silberman Inst . of Life Sciences , Hebrew Univ .
of Jerusalem, Israel
The spread of chloroquine-resistant Plasmodiumfalciparum strains has dashed
hopes of global malaria eradication and , due to a paucity of other affordable
drugs, has complicated the clinical management of malaria in endemic areas .
Chloroquine , whichtargets the intraerythrocytic stages of P. falciparum, accumu-
lates to milli molar concentrations withinthe parasite’s acidic food vacuole where
the drug is believed to interfere with endogenous heme detoxification processes .
Resistance to the anti malarial drug chloroquine has been linked with polymor-
phisms within a genetermed pfcrt inthe human malarial parasite Plasmodiumfal-
ciparum, yet the mechanismby whichthis geneconfers thereduced drug accumu-
lation phenotype associated withresistance is largely unknown. To better charac-
terize chloroquine movement in and out of P. falciparum-infected erythrocytes ,
we have investigated the kinetics of chloroquine accumulation and efflux . Our da-
ta suggest that pfcrt is directly or indirectly involved in carrier- mediated chloro-
quine efflux fromresistant cells . Blockingthis carrier might enable chloroquine to
be re-introduced as an anti malarial drug . �

S12.2
A4- Aminoquinoline Antimalarial for the21st Century
Dr Paul . M. O’Neill ; Depart ments of Chemistry and of Pharmacology ;The Uni-
versity of Liverpool Liverpool L69 3BX; United Kingdon
Amodiaquine ( AQ) is a 4-aminoquinoline anti malarial that can cause adverse side
effects i ncluding agranulocytosis and liver damage . The observed drug toxicity is
believed to involve the formation of an electrophilic metabolite , amodiaquine
quinonei mine , which can bind to cellular macromolecules and initiate hypersensi-
tivity reactions . We proposed that interchange of the 3’hydroxyl and the 4’
Mannichside-chain of amodiaquine would provide a newseries of analogues that
cannot formtoxic quinonei mine metabolites via metabolic activation. By a si mple
three-step synthetic procedure , tenisomeric amodiaquine analogues were prepared
and subsequently examined invitro and in vivo against chloroquine resistant plas-
modia. Isoquine , the direct isomer of amdiaquine was selected as the initial de-
velopment compound . The talk will describe how further lead opti misation was
achieved , to provide a candidate , NTBIsoquine , that has a si mplified metabolic
profile and i mproved anti malarial activity . The presentation will also describe
studies conductedto eluci date the molecular mechanismof action of this novel an-
ti malarial drug .
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S12.3
Anti malarial Drugs Targetingthe Unusual Mitochondrionand Plastid of Para-
sites

Akhil B. Vaidya, Center for Molecular Parasitology, Department of Microbi olo-
gy and Immunology , Drexel University College of Medicine , Philadelphia, PA
19129 , USA

Malaria parasites possess two separate maternally transmitted cytoplasmic
genomes : a 6 kb mitochondrial DNAand a 35 kb chloroplast DNA. The presence
of these unusual genomes and the functions they serve inthe highly derivatized or-

ganelles provide opportunities for developing drugs that selectively interfere with
these functions . Atovaquone , a hydroxynaphthoquinone , interferes with mito-

chondrial electrontransport . Detailed studies haverevealedthe molecular basis for
the selective activity of this anti malarial drug as well as the basis forresistance de-
velopment . Newcompounds that also target parasite mitochondrial electrontrans-

port are under development and offer much promise . Other mitochondrial func-
tions such as dihydroorotate dehydrogenase ( pyri midine biosynthesis pathway)
and mitochondrial protein synthesis are also bei ng examined as targets for anti-

malarial drug development . The discovery of a chloroplast remnant has created
much excitement for the prospects of developing anti malarial drugs . Fatty acid

and isoprenoid synthesis by the plastids are attractive targets being explored . �

S12.4

Artemisinin Combination Therapy- not the magic bullet
Moshe Hoshen, Virtual Population Laboratory , Oliver Lodge Laboratory , Uni-
versity of Liverpool , Liverpool L69 7ZE, UK.

The research ai ms to rationalise the usage of artemisinin based combination
( ACT) for anti malarial chemotherapy . The great success of ACT with mefloquine

in South East Asia has suggested other combinations , with amodiaquine , lume-
fantrine , sulfadoxine-pyri methamine , chloroquine and chlorproguanil-dapsone , in
Africa. All these combinations lack what was initially the requirement , si milar

pharmacokinetics of both co-drugs , allowing selection of resistance to the co-
drug . In addition, for many of the co-drugs there is already high or patchy resis-
tance , which will be amplified when used as first-line treatment in endemic coun-

tries . Inthis paper we present a mathematical basis of a pharmacokinetic-pharma-
codynamic model of ACT and a model of selection of resistance . Combi ningthese
we predict the rate of selection of resistance to the co-drugs under varying levels

of initial resistance prevalence , transmission and population coverage . We find
that the li mits specified by the WHOfor ACT are somewhat lenient , and that a

specific evaluati onis required for each setting . �

S12.5

Study on the action mode of qinghaosu ( artemisinin) —an against malaria
magic bullet fromnature
Ying Li aand Yu- Lin Wu * b , a . Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica , Shanghai

Institutes for Biological Sciences , Chinese Academy of Sciences , 294 Taiyuan
Road , Shanghai 20031 , China , b . State Key Laboratory of Bioorganic and Natu-

ral Products Chemistry , Shanghai Institute of Organic Chemistry , Chi nese Acade-
my of Sciences , 354 FengLi n Road , Shanghai 200032 , China

Qinghaosu ( Artemisinin) isolated from Chinese traditional medicine qinghao
( Artemisia annua . L .) is a newgeneration of anti malarial compound . Recently
we have reported the formation of carbon-centered free radicals inthe reacti on of

qinghaosu andits derivatives withferrous ionina condition, which mi mickedthe
environment inred cell . Herewiththe formation of these freeradicals , their reac-
tion with DNA, nucleoside , nucleoti de , amino acid and peptide and the plausi ble

relationship with anti- malarial and anti-schistosomal activity will be presented. A
brief introduction about the discovery , structure determination and other early
chemistry study on qinghaosu will also be addressed .

Key words : qinghaosu, anti malarial activity , mechanism, free radical , �

S13.1
Molecular Basis of Peripheral Nociceptor Sensitization
Levine Jon D. , NIHPain Center UCSF, University of California at San Francis-
co , San Francisco , California, USA �

S13.2
Sensitization of TRPV1through G-protein-coupled metabotropicreceptors
Section of Cell Signaling , Okazaki Institute for Integrative Bi oscience , and De-
partment of Physiological Sciences , The Graduate University for Advanced Stud-

iesMakoto Tominaga
One i mportant aspect of TRPV1 regulation concerns the mechanisms by whichthe
inflammatory mediators indamaged tissues sensitize TRPV1 .TRPV1 canbe phos-
phorylated by several kinasesincluding PKA, PKC, Ca2 +/ CaM-dependent kinase

II or Src kinase .There has been extensive work demonstrating that activation of a
PKA-dependent pathway by inflammatory mediators influences capsaicin- or heat-
mediated actions insensory neurons . PKC-dependent phosphorylation of TRPV1
occurs downstreamof activation of Gq-coupled receptors by several inflammatory

mediators including ATP, bradykinin, prostaglandins and trypsin or tryptase .
PKC-dependent phosphorylation of TRPV1 caused not only potentiation of cap-
saicin- or proton-evoked responses but also reduced the temperature threshold for
TRPV1 activationso that normal bodytemperature were capable of activating TR-

PV1 , thereby leading to the sensation of pain. Direct phosphorylation of TRPV1
by PKC was proven using , and two target Ser residues were identified . Phospho-
rylationof TRPV1 by different kinases seems to control TRPV1 activity through
the dynamic balance betweenthe phosphorylation and dephosphorylation.

Key words : inflammation, TRPV1 , phosphorylation. �

S13.3
Protease- Activated Receptors and Inflammation

Nathalie Vergnolle , Dept of Pharmacology and Therapeutics , Faculty of
Medici ne , University of Calgary
Proteases have been consideredfor decades merely as degradative enzymes . How-
ever , the discovery of receptors specifically activated by proteases : the Protease-

Activated Receptors ( PARs) have highlighted a ”hormone-like”signalling role
for proteases . Particularly , ani mportant functionfor proteases , through PARac-
tivation, has been established during inflammatory processes . Proteases fromthe
coagulation cascade , damaged cells , inflammatory cells or even from pathogens

have beenshownto interact with PARs , thereby participating to inflammatory re-
sponse . Proteases as well as selective agonists of PARs induces all the hall marks
of inflammationintissues as different as gut , airways , skin, or joints . Because
of the poor availability of PAR antagonists , gene-deficiency approach has deter-

mined a major role for at least 2 members of the PARfamily: PAR-1 and PAR-2 ,
in different ani mal models of chronic inflammation or infection. More recently ,
studies using humantissues further showedthat proteases and PARs are major me-
diators of inflammation in chronic inflammatory diseases such as inflammatory

bowel disease . Proteases and PARs appear asi mportant mediators of inflammatory
sensitization.
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S13.4
G protein-coupled signal transductioninsynoviocytes of i mmune arthritis
Wei Wei * , Zhang Lingling . Institute of Clinical Pharmacology , Anhui Medical
University, Key Laboratory of Anti-inflammatory and i mmunopharmacology in
Anhui Province , Key Laboratory of Research and Development of Chinese
Medicine in Anhui Province
Gproteins are partners of G-protein-coupledreceptors ( GPCRs) . GPCRs catalyze
guanine nucleotide exchange on Gαsubunits , enabling both activated Gαand Gβγ
subunits to target downstreameffector . Diverse extracellular signals regulate re-
ceptors to modulate cellular physiology . GPCRs signaling via heterotri meric G
proteins is attenuated rapidly by G protein-coupled receptor kinase ( GRK) .
GPCRs phosphorylationis to promote the binding of arrestin proteins which block
interactions of receptors and G-proteins . Regulators of Gproteinsignaling are GT-
Pase-activating proteins that attenuate signaling by G proteins . G proteins- AC-
cAMPsignal transduction play a crucial role i n pathogenesis of i mmune arthritis .
Gαs mRNA, protei nexpress and function were decreased , and Gαi mRNA, pro-
tein express and function of were increased in synoviocytes of rats withi mmune
arthritis . The “cross- talk”was found between MAPKsignal transduction and G
proteins associated signal transduction. Activation of MAPKs was regulated by
Gαi and Gαs signal transduction pathway . Gproteins transmembrane signal path-
way became newtarget for treatment of arthritis arthritis .
Key words : G protein, MAPKsignal transduction, arthritis �

S13.5
Modulationof oxidants signaling as anewtherapeutic approachof obstructive
pul monary disease .
Jorge Boczkowski , INSERM U700 ; Paris 7 University ; Assistance Publique- Ho-
pitaux de Paris , Paris , FRANCE
Chronic obstructive pul monary disease ( COPD) is a major public health problem
that is related to cigarette smoke exposure . COPDis characterized by non re-
versible airflowobstruction, secondaryto airways andlung parenchymainflamma-
tion and remodeling . Anincreased airway smooth muscle mass and mucus hyper-
secretionare characteristic features of airways remodeling whereas a proteases/ an-
tiproteases i mbalance is characteristic of lung remodeling (also knowas emphyse-
ma) . Heme oxygenase ( HO) and NADPHoxi dase ( NOX) are anti and pro-oxi-
dant proteins respectively, that are involved inthe control of smooth muscle pro-
liferation, mucus proteinexpression and proteases/ antiproteases balance , via oxi-
dants signaling and activation of mitogen activated protein kinases . We have
shownthat a decreased HOexpression, secondaryto a promoter polymoprhismin
HO-1 gene , is associated withan accelerated decline inlung functioninsmokers ,
and that experi mental up regulation of HOand downregulation of NOX proteins
prevent airway and lung remodeling after cigarette smoke exposure in vivo and in
vitro . Therefore , modulation of oxidants signaling by acting on HOand/ or NOX
could be proposed as a newtherapeutic approach of COPD. �

S14.1
Oxidativestressinpul monary hypertension- apossiblenewtherapeutictarget
R M Wadsworth, Strathclyde Institute for Biomedical Sciences , University of
Strathclyde , Glasgow G4 0NR, U.K.
Significant oxidative stress exists inthe lungs of patients withpul monary hyperten-
sion, and experi mental models of pul monary hypertension have also been shown
to be associated with increased generation of reactive oxidants . Evidence is also
accumulating that anti-oxidant defences are inmpaired in pul monary hypertension.
Several molecular targets have been identified that are affected by superoxide ,
leading to alterations in cell regulationthat could be i mportant inthe progression
of the disease . It is likely that a degenerative cycle is set up whereby oxidative
stress i mpairs the normal ability of the pul monary vasculature to defend against the
pro-oxidant environment , thus accelerating oxidative cellular damage . A key tar-
get istha pul monary vasular endotheliumand oxidativestress is emerging as a ma-
jor cause of the endothelial dysfunctionthat is characteristic of pul monary hypert-
tension. Experi mental studies have suggested a number of drug targets that could
provide novel therapy for the treatment of pul monary hypertensionby correction of
oxi dative stress and its consequences . �

S14.2
Fromnitric oxide to phosphodiesterase inhibitors intreatment of pul monary
hypertension
Ulf Si monsen & Britt El medal , Department of Pharmacology , University of
Aarhus , 8000 Aarhus , Denmark
Inhaled nitric oxide ( NO) has been applied in the treatment of some patient
groups suffering frompul monary hypertension. Inhaled NOis , however , ham-
pered by expensive delivery devices and possibly toxic si de effects . Alternatives
include NO donors , decreased degradation of endogenous NO with superoxide
di mutase mi metics , orincreased cyclic GMP with direct activators of guanylyl cy-
clase , or inhibition of phosphodiesterase type 5 ( e .g . sildenafil) . In a series of
studies inthe chronic hypoxic rat , we addressed the role of these treatments on
endothelium-dependent vasodilatation and pul monary arterial remodelling as well
as right ventricular hypertrophy . L-arginine supplementation had no effect , while
an NO donor , molsidomine , a superoxide mi metic , tempol , and sildenafil re-
duced right ventricular systolic pressure and hypertrophy . Molsidomine reduced
muscularized pul monary small arteries ( < 50 μm) , while sildenafil had no effect
but i mproved endothelium-dependent vasodilatation. These studies of the NO
pathway suggest both prevention of structural remodelling and i mpairment of va-
sodilatation cancontribute to reductionof pul monary pressure and right ventricular
hypertrophy in pul monary hypertension. �

S14.3
Useof prostacyclinand prostacyclin-analoguesinthetreatment of pulmonary
hypertension
H.A. Ghofrani , Medical Clinic II/ V, University Hospital Giessen, Klinikstrasse
36 , 35392 Giessen, Germany
Severe pul monary arterial hypertension ( PAH) is a progressive disease of various
origins . In most cases increasing right ventricular load subsequent to high pul-
monary vascular resistance leads to right ventricular decompensation. Intravenous
prostacyclin was the first treatment for patients suffering frompri mary pul monary
hypertensionto showi mprovements in functional capacity and survival in con-
trolled clinical trials . However , this therapy requires permanent i .v . administra-
tion of the drug viaindwelling catheters associated , bearing therisk of line-infec-
tions and right heart decompensation upon accidental discontinuation of the thera-
py . Administration of prostacyclin analogues via the oral ( Beraprost) , subcuta-
neous ( Treprostinil) , or inhaled route (Iloprost , Treprostinil) has been proposed
to combine the proven beneficial effects of prostanoids as a treat ment for severe
pul monary hypertension, while sparing out the disadvantages associated withthe
intravenous administration. The topic of this presentation will be to reviewthe
currently available prostanoidtherapies andto provide informationabout the ongo-
ing and future developments inthis therapeutic area . �

S14.4
Prostanoidsignaling and receptor desensitization
Ralph Schermuly , University of Giessen Lung Centre ( UGLC) , Klinikstrasse 36 ,
35392 Giessen, Germany
Prostacyclin ( PGI2) is the major product of the cyclooxygenases ( COX) in vas-
cular endotheliumand mediates potent anti-platelet , vasodilator , and anti-inflam-
matory actions by a prostacyclinreceptor ( IP) . This receptor is a member of the
Gprotein coupled receptor ( GPCR) superfamil y and is coupled to adenylate cy-
clase ( AC) and phospholipase C ( PLC) . The prostanoi d receptors are classified
into DP, IP, EP ( EP 1-4) , FP and TPreceptors with different affinities to ago-
nists and differences insignal transduction. The IP, EP2 , EP4 and DP receptors
are coupled to sti mulation of adenylate cyclase , the TP, EP1 and FPreceptors are
coupledto Ca2 + mobilization, andthe EP3 receptor related signaling results inin-
hibitionof adenylate cyclase . Agonist bindingto theIPreceptorleadsto activation
of the proteinkinase A by cyclic adenosinmonophosphat ( cAMP) . The tolerance
development of the lung vasodilatory response to continuously infused prostacyclin
is a clinical problem which can be avoided by repetitve inhalation of the
prostanoids .
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S15.1
GTP Cyclohydrolase I Regulationof Endothelial Functionin Vascular Disease
Alex F. Chen, Departments of Pharmacology and Neurology , Cell and Molecular
Biology Program, and Neuroscience Program, College of Human Medicine ,
Michigan State University , East Lansing , MI 48824-1317 , USA
GTP cyclohydrolase I ( GTPCHI) isthe rate-li miting enzymefor de novo biosyn-
thesis of tetrahydrobi opterin ( BH4) , anessential cofactor for all three nitric oxide
synthases ( NOS) . Recent studies have shown that vascular BH4 is prone to ox-
idative degradationin vascular disease states including hypertension and diabetes .
However, the molecular and cellular mechanisms underlying upstreamregulation
of BH4 synthesis by GTPCHI on endothelial dysfunction in vascular disease are
incompletely understood. Our current studies have focused on in vivo studies of
GTPCHI regulation of endothelial function and vascular injuryinduced by exces-
sive oxidati ve stress in hypertension and diabetes . Our approaches include the use
of transgenic mice with endothelial-specific overexpression of GTPCHI ( Tg- GT-
PCH) , hph-1 mice that are partially deficient of GTPCHI and BH4 as well as
gene transfer of human GTPCHI to diseased blood vessels . Our experi mental ob-
servations suggest that down-regulation of GTPCHI may play ani mportant role on
endothelial dysfunction and vascularinjury . These findings may provi de a mecha-
nistic basis for targeting endogeneous GTPCHI as a newtherapeuitc strategy for
vascular disease . �

S15.2
Gene Transfer to Blood Vessels: A Research Tool and Possible Therapy
Donald D. Heistad and Yi Chu;University of Iowa College of Medicine and VA
Medical Center , Iowa City , IA, USA
We havetransferred genes to blood vessels orliverto alter vascular function. Hy-
pertensionis associated with oxidative stress , which ( by i nhibiting NO- mediated
vasodilation) may contribute to vasoconstriction and hypertension. After gene
transfer to liver of extracellular superoxide dismutase ( ecSOD) , the transgene re-
leases ecSODinto blood , and the proteinbinds to blood vessels . Gene transfer of
ecSODi mproves endothelial function and reduces arterial pressure in hypertensive
rats . We studied the vascular biology of ecSODby removing its heparin-binding
domain( HBD) , which mediates binding of ecSODto the outer membrane of
cells . Gene transfer of ecSOD without the HBDfailed to i mprove endothelial
function or reduce arterial pressure during hypertension, eventhoughenzyme ac-
tivity was normal . A gene variant (ecSOD R213G) inthe HBDin3-6 % of hu-
mans is associated withincreased risk of cardiovascular disease . Gene transfer of
ecSODR213Gfailed to i mprove endothelial function or reduce arterial pressure
during hypertension. There are al most 500 proteins that have an HBD. The ap-
proachthat was used to study ecSOD R213G may be used to study many other
proteins . �

S15.3
Vascular Protective Effects of Endothelial Progenitor Cells
Zvoni mir S . Katusic and Tongrong He ; Mayo Clinic College of Medicine ,
Rochester Minnesota, USA
Discovery of endothelial progenitor cells ( EPCs) andtheir ability to repair injured
endotheli umand sti mulate angiogenesis initiated i ntensive search for novel thera-
peutic approaches in preventionand treat ment of cardiovascular disease . Harness-
ing full therapeutic potential of EPCs require better understanding of their biology .
Our studies provide evidence demonstrating that EPCs are resistant to oxidative
stress enabling themto performcomplex regenerative programunder unfavorable
conditions of ischemia/ reperfusion. We identified high expression and enzymatic
activity of manganese superoxide dismutase ( MnSOD) incultured EPCs as major
mechanism underlying their tolerance of oxidative stress . Our in vivo studies
demonstrated that autologous transplantation of EPCs accelerated morphological
and functional recovery of injured carotid artery endothelium. Both endothelial re-
pair and endothelium-dependent relaxations to acetylcholine were significantly i m-
proved after vascular inj ury in rabbits treated with EPCs . These findings suggest
that over-expression of MnSOD may enhance regenerative potential of EPCs and
i mprove their therapeutic effect . �

S15.4
Tachyphylaxis To AngiotensinII Is Prevented By Caveolae Disruption AndIn-
hibition Of Receptor InternalizationIn Rat Aorta
A. Elizabeth Linder , Romulo Leite and R. Clinton Webb . Depart ment of Physi-
ology , Medical College of Georgia , Augusta, GA, 30912 , USA.
Most of the actions of angiotensin II , the major player of the renin-angiotensin
system, have been attributed to sti mulation of the angiotensinII type I ( AT1) re-
ceptor . We have previously observed that angiotensin II fails to induce repro-
ducible contractile responses in rat aorta upon repetitive sti mulation, a phe-
nomenon called tachyphylaxis . This phenomenon was prevented by methyl-β- cy-
clodextrin , anagent that depletes cholesterol fromthe membrane disrupting caveo-
lae , small invaginations at the plasma membrane . We hypothesize that caveolae
are involved in AT1receptor internalizationleadi ngto the tachyphylactic response
to angiotensinII inrat aorta . To test our hypothesis , tensionrecording , i mmuno-
histochemistry and electron microscopy were performed . Prevention of the tachy-
phylactic contractions to angiotensin II by methyl-β- cyclodextrin was associated
with AT1receptor co-localization withthe caveolae marker caveolin-1 at the plas-
ma membrane . Whentachyphylaxis to angiotensin II was observed , no AT1 re-
ceptor signal at the plasma membrane was observed . The contractile responses to
angiotensinII were abolished by an AT1 receptor antagonist . Phenylephrine-in-
duced contracti on was reproducible and unaffected by methyl-β- cyclodextrintreat-
ment , indicating selective effects to angiotensinII . Rat aortic smooth muscle cell
caveolae was disrupted by methyl-β- cyclodextrin . These data indicate that caveo-
lae disruption by methyl-β- cyclodextrin prevents AT1 receptor internalization and
angiotensinII-induced tachyphylaxis . �

S15.5
Redox Modulationof Vascular Phenotype
John F . Keaney Professor of Medici ne and Pharmacology Boston University
School of Medicine , Boston, MA02118 ,USA
The endotheliumplays ani mportant role inthe maintenance of vascular homeosta-
sis , inlarge part , due to its production productionof nitric oxide ( NO) . Vascular
diseases including hypertension, diabetes and atherosclerosis are characterized by
i mpaired endothelium-derived NO bioactivity that may contri bute to clinical car-
diovascular events . Considerable evidence indicates that i mpaired vascular NO
bioactivity is due , in part , to excess vascular oxidative stress . Five isoforms of
NAD( P) Hoxi dase ( Nox) have beeni dentified with many expressed inthe vas-
culature and they appear to be i mportant sources of oxidative stress that modulate
both NO bioacti vity and endothelial cell phenotype . We have foundthat endothe-
lial cells are characterized by expressionof Noxisoforms 4 and 2 , withthe former
most abundant . Experi ments using small interfering RNA (si RNA) and adenovi-
ral overexpression have indicated that Nox4 regulates endothelial cell growth. In
keeping with this role of Nox isoforms on vascular cell growth, we found that
Nox2 is i mportant in the vascular response to balloon injury . This presentation
will discuss the role of Nox isoforms and NOon vascular cell phenotype . �

Lecture2
Annexin1, anti-inflammatory drugs and the neuroendocrine-i mmune inter-
face.
R J Flower , M. Perretti , F. D’Acquisto and J.C.Buckingham* . ; Biochemical
Pharmacology , WilliamHarvey ResearchInstitute , Charterhouse Square , London
EC1 M6BQ, UK. * Dept . of Neuroendocrinology , Hammersmith Hospital , Du
Cane Rd. , London W12 0NN, UK.
Annexin A1 ( Anx- A1 ; lipocortin1) , a 37Kd member of the annexinsuper-fami-
ly of proteins , is of specific interest to pharmacologists because it has beenestab-
lished using i mmuno-neutralisation, antisense andtransgenic strategies that it me-
diates several glucocorticoi d ( GC) actions . GCs induce the synthesis and release
of Anx- A1 in many tissues and cells including components of the i mmune and
neuro-endocrine system. The protein acts ina paracrine or autocrine fashi ononits
target cells , predominantly through G-protein coupled receptors of the FPRfami-
ly , to produce inhibitory effects on inflammatory mediator release , neutrophil
chemotaxis and many otheri mportant aspects of theinnate inflammatory response .
Withinthe adaptive i mmune system, Anx- A1 regulates the strength of T-cell sig-
nalling . Here , glucocorticoids down-regulate the synthesis of the proteinthereby
changing the Th1 —Th2 balance . In the neuroendocrine systemthe GC-induced
release of the protein fromfolliculostellate cells of the anterior pituitary gland is
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crucial inthe feedback control of ACTHand other hormone secretion.
Key words : Glucocorticoids , formylpeptide , T-cells , ACTH
Funded by the Wellcome Trust . �

L5
Discovery of Ghrelin: Its Structureand Physiological Significance
Kenji Kangawa ; National Cardiovascular Center ResearchInstitute , Suita , Osaka
565-8565 , Japan
Acomplex networkof cell- cell communicationsystemby peptide hormones works
for maintaining the mammalian homeostatic balance . To further clarify the intri-
cate mechanisms of the regulation, it is i mportant to discover unidentified bioac-
tive peptides . For this purpose , we discovered novel bioactive peptides such as
neuromedins , three natriuretic peptides ( ANP , BNP , CNP) , and adrenomedullin
by using our own methods . Moreover , in 1999 , we discovered an endogenous
ligand for GHS- R, an orphan GPCR, fromrat stomach, and named this novel
GH-releasing peptide “ghreli n”. Ghrelinis a 28-amino acid peptide with a mar-
velous structure modified by fatty acid , n-octanoic acid , whichis essential to its
activity . Ghrelin potently induces GHrelease bothinrats and humans . Ghrelinis
pri marily produced in distinct endocrine cells , X/ A-like cells , in the stomach.
Ghrelin-producing neurons are also present in the hypothalamic arcuate nucleus .
Besi de the sti mulatory effect of GHrelease , ghrelinis also involvedinthesti mu-
lation of feeding , and the regulati on of energy metabolism and cardiovascular
functions . Thus , ghrelin has multifaceted roles in central and peri pheral homeo-
static systems . �

L6
Phar macogenomics: Basicand Clinical Research
Richard Weinshil boum, M.D. Professor of Molecular Pharmacology and Experi-
mental Therapeutics and Medicine , Director , Division of Clinical Pharmacology ,
Mayo Clinic College of Medicine , Rochester , MN USA
Pharmacogenomics is the study of the role of inheritance in variation inthe drug
response phenotype -- ranging fromadverse drug reactions at one end of the spec-
trumto lack of therapeutic efficacy at the other . Pharmacogenomics is both a
translational disci pline -- withincreasing examples of thestriking cli nical relevance
of inherited variationin drugresponse -- as well as a basic scientific disciplinethat
provides insight into mechanisms by which genetic polymorphisms canalter func-
tion. This presentation will use phase II ( conjugating) drug- metabolizing enzymes
to illustrate examples of boththe translational relevance of , and mechanistic in-
sights gained through pharmacogenomics . �

L7
Ca2+ Sensitizers : Characteristics, Classification and Potential Clinical Rele-
vance
Masao Endoh; Department of Cardiovascular Pharmacology , Yamagata Universi-
ty School of Medicine
Cardiotonic agents are inevitable for the treatment of contractile dysfunctionin a-
cute heart failure and in aggravating phase of chronic heart failure . These agents
act at different steps of cardiac E-C coupling throughupstream, central and down-
stream mechanisms . Currently available agents ( digitalis , catecholamines and
PDEIII inhibitors) act via upstream mechanisms byincreasing Ca2 + mobilization.
These agents possess highrisks of Ca2 + overloadto result incardiac arrhythmias ,
cell injury and ulti mate cell death. In addition, they have energetic disadvantage
requiring activation energy and sti mulating metabolism. Furthermore , they lose
the effectiveness under pathological conditions , including acidosis , stunned my-
ocardiumand chronic heart failure . Ca2 + sensitizers that act via central and down-
stream mechanisms by means of an increase in Ca2 + binding affinity of troponin
C, thinfilament regulation of actin- myosininteraction and/ or direct activation of
crossbridge cycling have highpotential to replace the existing agents , but ideal a-
gents are not yet clinically available . Ca2 + sensitizers under basic research are
classified into three groups , which are differentially affected by acidosis . �

L8
Modulationof cytochrome P450activity by reactivespecies
Patrick du Souich; Département de pharmacologie , Faculté de médecine ,
Universitéde Montreal
Many pathological conditions trigger the release of pro-inflammatory cytokines

that activate proteintyrosine kinases , protein kinase C and extracellular signal-re-
lated kinases , cause of an early reversible post-translational decrease in cy-
tochrome P450( P450) activity , effects mediated by reactive oxygenspecies ( ROS)
and nitric oxide ( NO.) . In parallel , ROS and NOcanreduce NADPH P450 re-
ductase activity , effect that may contribute to the post-translational reduction in
P450 activity . Pro-inflammatory cytokines also trigger a pre-transcriptional down-

regulation of P450 genes and proteins , involving transcriptionfactors suchas hepat-
ic nuclear factor-4 , NF -κB, and CCAAT enhancer binding protein, and c- myc ,
factors that are activated by ROS. Hydrogen peroxide ( H2O2) regulates the
translocation of nuclear receptors , and oxidizes cysteine residues i n the DNA
binding domains of transcriptionfactors , resulting inthe reduction of the expres-
sion of CYP1A, CYP2B, CYP2C and CYP3Aisoforms . During hypoxia , ROS
activate hypoxia inducible factor-1αthat increases CYP3A expressi on. Under-
standing howand why ROS and NOregulate P450 activity will be helpful to com-
prehend the multiple roles of the P450 . �

L9
Why Phar macology Teaching and Researchare Inextricably Linked
Bevyn Jarrott , Howard Florey . Institute and Depart ment of Pharmacology , Uni-
versity of Melbourne , Victoria 3010 , Australia
Pharmacologyis the scientific studyin humans and/ or ani mals of the mechanisms
and sites of action of chemicals that may have a therapeutic benefit . Pharmacolo-
gy was originally regarded as applied physiol ogy and taught to students as such.
This resulted in drugs being classified according to the acute changes they caused
in physi ological parameters such as blood pressure or heart contractility . Howev-
er , current molecular studies of the pharmacological effects of drugs during chron-
ic administration haverevealed additional , more complex mechanisms of action.
Examples of drugs whose mechanisms of action have been revised fromthat de-
rived fromacute administrationinclude : angiotensinconverting enzymeinhibitors ;
statins ; and biogenic amine uptake inhibitors . Ph.D. students need to be taught
in vivo techniques for investigating molecular and cellular effects of drugs during
chronic administration. Additionally , transgenic rodent models of complex degen-
erative diseases are needed as degenerative diseases will become more frequent
withincreased ageing of humans . This means that Departments of Pharmacology
need both experienced teachers and modern equipment to study novel drugs for
complex diseases . �

S16.1
Genetic approaches to study opioid receptor function
Brigitte L . Kieffer ; 1Institut de Génétique et de Biologie Moléculaire et Cellu-
laire , CNRS/ INSERM/ ULP, 1 rue Laurent Fries , BP 10142 , 67404 Ill kirch,
France
Mu, delta and kappa opioid receptors control responses to pain and stress , and
play a central role in modulating emotional and addictive behaviors . To elucidate
the role of each opioid receptor intheseresponses , we have created mice lacking
the mu, delta or kappa receptor gene ( see Kieffer and Gavériaux- Ruff , Progr
Neurobiol 2002 ,) . We have found that the reinforcing properties of both opioid
( Matthes et al . Nature 1996) and non-opioid drugs of abuse are abolished inthe
mu knockout mice ( see Contet et al . Curr Opin Neurobiol 2004) , and that ma-
ternal attachment is i mpaired ( Moles et al . Science 2004) . This receptor type
thereforerepresents a key molecularswitchinthe initiati onof addictive behaviors ,
and is also i mplicated in modulating physiological reward . We have discovered
increased emotional reactivity inthe delta knockout mice ( Filliol et al 2000 , Nat
Genet 25 , 195) . Finally , mu, delta and kappa receptor-deficient mice exhibit
distinct phenotypes in nociceptive assays , highlighting the specific roles of each
opioidreceptor inregulating pain. Future studies will explorereceptor dynamics in
vivo and neural circuits involved in opioid-controlled behaviors .
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S16.2
Suppressionof heroin-induced psychic dependence by lowfrequency ( 2 Hz)
electroacupuncturestimulation
Han JS , Cui CL, Ni WD. Neuroscience Resaerchinstittue , Peking University ,
Beijing 100083 , China
Heroin constituts one of the major drugs of abuse inthe world , especiallyin Chi-
na. Comparedto the physical dependence , the psychic dependence is much more
difficult to deal withand plays much more i mportant role indrug relapse . In arat
model of morphine-i nduced conditioned place preference ( CPP) we have shown
that electroacupuncture ( EA) of 2 Hz was si gnificantly more effective than 100
Hz in decreasing the CPP. Inabstinent heoine addictsthe degree of heroincraving
as measured by visual analog scale ( VAS) was suppressed by TENS of 2 Hz
ratherthan100 Hz . While VASis asubjective index , wethought to use function-
al megnetic resonance i maging ( f MRI) forthe assessment of the objective changes
occurred si mulataneously with video- induced craving . Video cue did induce
characteristic changes in BOLDsignals , especiallyinli mbic systems suchas ante-
rior cingulate cortex ( ACC) , amygdala ( AMY) , etc . These changes could be
markedlysuppressed by 2 Hz TENS for 30 min, but not by 100 Hz , a result
highly correspondant withthose obtained in VAS study .
Key words : heroin, craving, electroacupuncture , f MRI .
Supported by Basic Research Programof China 2003CB515407 �

S16.3
Medications Development for Treating Drug Abuse
Jean M. Bidlack , Jennifer L . Mathews , Dana J. Cohen, and Brian I . Knapp ,
Dept . of Pharmacology and Physiology , University of Rochester , School of
Medicine and Dentistry , Rochester , NY14642-8711 , U.S.A.
Thereinforcing effects of opiates and many other drugs of abuse result fromthese
drugs increasing dopamine levels inthe nucleus accumbens . Therefore , long-act-
ing medications that decrease dopamine levels may be potential pharmacothera-
peutics to treat drug abuse . Mu opioid antagonists , suchas naltrexone , and kappa
opi oid agonists , suchas U50 ,488 , have beenshown by microdialysis to decrease
dopamine release inthe nucleus accumbens . Benzomorphans , suchas cyclazocine
and ethylketocyclazocine , and some morphinans , such as cyclorphan, are kappa
agonists with mixed agonist and antagonist activity at mu opioid receptors . The
pharmacological properties of novel benzomorphans and morphinans have been
characterizedin receptor binding and [35S] GTPgammaS bi nding assays to deter-
mine their efficacy . Some compounds produced long-acting antinociception in
mice , and reduced cocaine self-administrationin non-human pri mates , suggesting
that they or related compounds may be effective intreating drug abuse .
Key words : drug abuse , medications , opioid , medicinal chemistry
Acknowledgements : Wethank Drs . John Neumeyer and Mark Wentland for the
synthesis of the compounds . �

S16.4
Opioids andthe dynamics of addiction
Jan M.van Ree , Rudolf Magnus Institute of Neuroscience , Depart ment of Phar-
macology and Anatomy , Universiteitsweg 100 , 3584 CG Utrecht , the Nether-
lands
Different stages inthe addiction course can be delineated: the initation, mainte-
nance , withdrawal and relapse phase . Endogenous opioids have been i mplicated
inthese different stages . Opioid systems , particularlythose present inthe ventral
tegmental area, play a modulatory role in drug reinforcement and may therefore
be i mportant for initiation of substance dependence and the individual susceptibili-
tyfor development of drug addiction. Endogenous opioids in the li mbic system
change withthe dynamics of daily drug intake ; their release was increased before
scheduled intake . This has beenlinked to the desire and need for the drug , and
may thus be relatedto craving and/ or dysphoria present prior to drug taking . The
role of endogenous opioidsin craving and also relapse was further substantiated by
studies with cocaine inrats ( place preference and reinstatement procedures) and
with alcohol drinkingin monkeys and is inagreement withclinical studies showing
a beneficial effect of the opioid antagonist naltrexone in detoxified alcohol ad-
dicts .
Key words : opioids , addiction, self-administration, endorphins . �

S16.5
Mu and Kappa Opioid Receptors and the Addictions : Rewarding and Coun-

termodulatory Effects and Implications for Functional Polymorphisms
M.J. Kreek , B. Butel man, V. Yuferov , K.S. LaForge ; The Laboratory of the
Biology of Addictive Diseases ; The Rockefeller University ; New York , NY
The mu opioidreceptor ( MOPr) systemhas beenshownto be directlyinvolvedin
the rewarding effects of opiates , but also alcohol and cocaine . We have shown
that components and functionof MOPr systemmay be altered by chronic exposure
to cocaine and alcohol , as well as opiates . In contrast , we and others have shown
that kappa opioid receptor ( KOPr) system, with its endogenous ligand dynor-
phin, acts in a countermodulatory mode , including suppression of dopaminetone
and drug-induced dopami ne surges . Our laboratory has shownthat the MOPr and
KOPr systems directly modulate the stress responsive hypothalamic-pituitary-a-
drenal axis , which, inturn, has been shownto be altered in human opiate , co-
caine and alcohol addicts . We have identified variants of the MOPr gene , includ-
ing a variant which we found is functional , andis associated withopiate and alco-
hol addictions . We have also identified multiple variants and haplotypes of the
KOPr gene , and identified a specific variant and a haplotype associated with opi-
ate addiction. We have also identified functional variants of the prodynorphin
gene , which are associated with alcohol/ cocaine dependency .
Key words : MOPr , KOPr , genetics , addictions
Supported by NIH- NIDA. �

S16.6
Nociceptin/Orphanin FQ and Central Dopamine Neurotransmission
Brian M. Cox and Jeffrey M. Brown; Department of Pharmacology ; Uniformed
Services University of the Health Sciences ; Bethesda , Maryland 20814 , USA
Dopamine ( DA) pathways fromventral tegmental area ( VTA) to nucleus accum-
bens ( Ac) and substantia nigra ( SN) to striatum( Str) are i mplicated inthe be-
havioral reinforcement and habitual behaviors induced by drugs of abuse . The
mesoli mbic and nigro-striatal pathways are subject to damage by selected neuro-
toxins . Methamphetamine ( METH) causes profound and long-lasting damage to
DA neuronterminals in Str , less damage in Ac and only modest l oss of DA neu-
rons in SN, while MPTP, a toxin producing symptoms resembling Parkinson�s
disease , additionally causes loss of >60 % DA cells in SN. The opioid-like pep-
tide nociceptin/ orphanin FQand its receptor ( NOP-r) are expressed in both SN
and VTA; activation of NOP-r reduces DArelease fromthese neurons . Increased
N/ OFQexpression has been observed following injury to DA neurons . Deletion
of the N/ OFQ gene in mice significantly protects against MPTP neurotoxicity .
Potential roles of N/ OFQand other opioids inregulati on of DA pathways , and
the potential use of antagonists of N/ OFQinthetreat ment of motor disorders and
DA neurontoxicity induced by abused drugs will be discussed .
Key words :nociceptin, dopamine , injury ;
supported by US National Institute on Drug Abuse �

S17.1
Effects of Ganodermalucidumpolysaccharides onproliferationand cytotoxici-
ty of cytokine-induced killer cells andits mechanism
Zhi-bin LIN, Xiao-ling ZHU; Department of Pharmacology , School of Basic
Medical Science , Peking University Health Science Center , Beijing 100083 , Chi-
na
Ganodermalucidumpolysaccharides have shown i mmune modulati ng effects and
anti-tumor activity . Inthis study , the effects of Ganodermalucidumpolysaccha-
rides ( Gl-PS) with molecular weight of 584 ,900 andthe rati o of polysaccharides
to peptides is 93 .61 :6 .49 % onthe proliferationandthe anti-tumor activity of cy-
tokine induced killer ( CIK) cells were investigated in mice . CIKcells were pre-
pared by usingthe standard protocol as a positive control . Experi mental groups al-
so underwent the standard protocol , except that Gl-PS (400 mg/ L or 100 mg/ L)
was added and the dose of anti- CD3 and interleukin-2 they received was reduced
by 50 % and 75 % , respectively . The results suggested that Gl-PS (400 or 100
mg/ ml) promoting CIK cells proliferation and cytotoxicity were relevant to en-
hancing IL-2 , TNF production, proteinand mRNAexpression of granzyme Band
perforinin CIK cells through synergizing cytokines in decreasing doses of IL-2
and anti- CD3 by 75 and 50 % . The activity of Gl-PS could mostly be blocked by
anti- CR3 . These results confirmed that Gl-PS was shownto be a promising i m-
mune potentiator . The effect of Gl-PS on CIKcells is possibly mediated pri marily
through complement receptor type 3 .
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S17.2
Fingerprint Profiles of Myrrh and Frankincense fromAfrica
Ermias Dagne ; African Laboratory for Natural Products ( ALNAP) , Department
of Chemistry , Addis Ababa University , P. O. Box 30270 , Addis Ababa ,
Ethiopia
Commiphora myrrha ( Nees) Engl . occurrs in dry and arid regions of eastern
Africa and yields the medicinal and aromatic resin myrrh. Africanfrankincense is
produced by Boswellia species , B. carterii and B. frereana occurring in Somalia
and B. rivae , B. neglecta and B. papyrifera from Ethiopia . These resins are
widely traded in commerce for use as incense , their essential oils as fixatives for
perfumes andfor aromatherapy andthe extracts as analgesic and anti-inflammatory
agents. China is among the biggest buyers of myrrh and frankincense from
Africa. The six principal characteristic compounds of myrrh have been identified
by our group as furanoeudesma-1 ,3-diene , lindestrene , furanodiene , 2- methoxy-
furanodiene , 2-acetoxyfuranodiene and isofuranogermacrene . Other compounds
reported from myrrh before originate fromadulterants .
Dueto the close physical si milarity of the resins of different species , it has be-
come increasingly i mportant to develop analytical tools that would aid in distin-
guishing one type of resinfromthe other . To this effect , using Nuclear Magnetic
Resonance Spectroscopy and othertechniques we have developedfinger print pro-
files to distinguish onetype of resin fromthe other . �

S17.3
Effects of Kai- Xin-San, a traditional Chinese medicine, and its four herbal
components onlearning and memory.
Hiroshi Saito , Nanae Itokazu. Musashino University , Faculty of Pharmacy
Senile dementia disease characterized by memory dysfunction and Alzhei mer dis-
ease , are becoming more frequent inthe aged populations . Modern medicine does
not offer medical treatments to the amnesia and dementia . However , inthe tradi-
tional Chinese medicines , several crude drugs created already wthousand years
ago , were thought to benefit the brai nfunctions and to i mprove memory abilities .
Kai- Xin-San, has been used since the Tang dynasty , and it has bee applied in
numerous compositions targeting senile dementia. Even in Japan, Kai- Xin-San
has been used since the Heian dynasty . Kai- Xin-San contains ginseng ( panax
ginseng C. A. Meyer) , polygala ( Polygala tenaifolia Wildenon) , acorus ( A-
corus graminus Soland) , and hoelen ( Poria cocos Wolf) , at a ratio of 1∶1∶25∶
50 ( dry weight) . The traditional medicine suggested that Kai- Xin- San and four
herbal components on memory dysfuncti ons using several behavioral ani mal mod-
els , as well as electrophysiological models of memory formation(short-and long-
termpotentiation) and hippocampal neuronal cell culture . Kai- Xin-San has pro-
tective effects against ischemia, ameliorated i mpairment of memory acquisitions
induced by alcohol , enhanced recovery of memoryfunctions of amygdale-lesioned
mice , i mproved aging process in senile dementic ani mal model , and facilitated
the hippocampul LTP-induction. Takentogether , theresults suggest that Kai- Xin-
San directly affectedthe hippocampal synaptic transmission, which might be the
major mechanismaccounting for its effects onlearning and memory . In conclu-
sion, our results offer a newexperi mental proof for clinical effectiveness of Kai-
Xin-Saninthe treatment of dementic brain disorders . �

S17.4
Sponge- Derived Fungi - a Prolific Source for New Natural Products
Peter Proksch1 * , Rainer Ebel 1 and Wenhan Lin2 ; 1Institut fuer Pharmazeutische
Biologie , Heinrich- Heine- Universitaet Duesseldorf , Universitaetsstr . 1 Geb . 26 .
23 , D-40225 Duesseldorf , Germany . 2 State Key Laboratory of Natural and
Biomi metic Drugs , School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Peking University , Bei-
jing , P.R. China
Marine natural products continue to draw attention fromresearchers in academia
and industry alike dueto their structural uniqueness and their pronounced biol ogi-
cal activities . So far over 10 ,000 different natural products have been isolated
mostly from marine invertebrates such as sponges , tunicates , molluscs and oth-
ers . Inrecent years the focus of marine natural products chemistryis shifting more
and more towards microorganisms which are also prolific sources of interesting
new metabolites but insharp contradictionto most marine macroorganisms can be
culti vatedin vitro through biotechnological means . Besides bacteria marine de-
rived fungi have attracted considerable attention in recent years . Especially
sponges have beenshownto harbor fungi eventhoughthetrue nature of this asso-
ciationis not understood at present . Examples of new, bioactive natural com-
pounds recently isolated from sponge-derived fungi will be presented in this
overview. �

S18.1
Presynaptic autoreceptors :locationandfunction
Salomon Z . Langer Alpha-2 Pharmaceutica AB, Tel Aviv , Israel .

The discovery that the cytoplasmic membrane of presynaptic nerve terminals pos-
sess receptors that modulate the release of neurotransmitters was made more than
30 years ago . This newconcept in neurotransmission represents a clear departure
fromthe traditional viewthat neuronal communication was unidirectional , i .e .
fromthe nerve terminal to the postsynaptic receptors , because withpresynaptic re-
ceptors the transfer of information occurs in the opposite direction: fromthe
synaptic cleft to the nerve terminals whichrelease the neurotransmitter .
Thetermautoreceptoris employed to describe the presynaptic receptors whichare
acted upon by the endogenous transmitter of the neurone , tri ggering a regulatory
feedbackloop through whichthe transmitter can modulate its own release . The
presynaptic i nhibitory terminal autoreceptors were first described in peripheral no-
radrenergic neurons : these presynaptic autoreceptors were soonestablished to cor-
respond to a novel subtype of adrenoceptor , the alpha-2 adrenoceptor which was
shownto possess different pharmacological properties fromthe alpha -1 adreno-
ceptor . The evidence forthe existence of terminal presynaptic autoreceptors which
inhibit therelease of the neurotransmitter was based onthe following findings : 1)
the calcium- dependent release of the neurotransmitter elicited by action potentials ,
was inhibited by receptor agonists ; 2) receptor antagonists , on their own, en-
hanced the sti mulation- evoked release of the transmitter , particularly at lowand
intermediate frequencies of nerve sti mulation; 3) antagonists , blocked competi-
tively the effects of receptor agonists ontransmitter release . Evidence forthis au-
toregulation of neuronal chemical signaling by presynaptic inhibitory autoreceptors
was obtained under in vitro and in vivo experi mental conditions , bothinthe pe-
ripheral and inthe central nervous systems . In additionto the alpha-2 A adreno-
ceptors modulating noradrenaline release through a negative feedback mechanism,
presynaptic terminal autoreceptors now recognized include those for dopamine
( D2 / D3) ; acetylcholine ( M-2) ; serotonin (5- HT 1Din humans and 5- HT 1B
inrodents) ; histamine ( H-3) ; GABA ( GABA-B) ; and excitatory amino acid
transmitters . Presynaptic terminal facilitatory autoreceptors exist for the modula-
tion of acetylcholine release ( nicotinic receptors ) , and also for noradrenaline (
beta-2 receptors ) . Most neurons possess autoreceptors located not only on presy-
naptic terminals but also ontheir somata and dendrites , where they modulate the
firing rate of the neurone . Activation of these inhibitory somatodendritic autore-
ceptors by agonists , reduces the firing rate of the neurone , while antagonists
blockthe effects of the agonists . The termpresynaptic heteroreceptors was intro-
ducedto identify a second category of presynaptic receptors that modulate trans-
mitter release inresponse to chemical signals present inthe synaptic cleft , but dif-
ferent fromthe neuron�s own transmitter . These presynaptic heteroreceptors are
sensitive to cotransmitter neuropeptides , to transmitters releasedfromadjacent ter-
minals , orto locally produced or blood bornechemicals that either inhibit or facil-
itate the release of a neurotransmitter . For example noradrenergic nerve terminals
possess facilitatory angiotensin - 2 receptors and inhibitory opiate receptors .
Acetylcholine , serotonin, and glutamate neurons possess alpha- 2 terminal presy-
naptic inhibitory heteroreceptors . Presynaptic release- modulati ng receptors repre-
sent appropriate targets for pharmacological intervention by exogenous compounds
acting as agonists , partial agonists or antagonists . Such compounds may be of
therapeutic value by modifying transmitter release presynaptically and havingfew-
er side effects than the well established approach of using agonist or antagonist
drugsto sti mulate or block postsynaptic receptors . Three marketed drugs act at
least partly by selective sti mulation or blockade of presynaptic release- modulating
receptors : 1) the antidepressant mirtazapine , antagonist of alpha- 2 adrenoceptors
modulating the release of noradrenaline and 5- HT; 2) aripiprazole , approved by
FDAin2002 , a central dopamine autoreceptor partial agonist for the treatment of
schizophrenia. Aripiprazole does not elevate prolactin levels as most antipsy-
chotics do ; 3) sumatryptan and second generationtryptans for the treat ment of
migraine . The tryptans are selective 5- HT 1D agonists which inhibit presynapti-
cally the release of substance P and of CGRP. �

S18.2
Presynaptic heteroreceptors
E.S.Vizi Dept . of Pharma . , Inst . of Exp . Med , Hungarian Acad . of Sci , H-
1083 Budapest , Szigony 43 .
The discovery that the presynaptic nerve terminals possess receptors whose activa-
tion by a transmitter released fromanother terminals or by a drug could modulate
( inhibit or increase) therelease of neurotransmitters fromthe nerve endings repre-
sented at that ti me a newconcept in neurotransmission and has changed our way
of thinking . Through activation of these receptors it is possible to modulate the
[ Ca2 + ]o-dependent release of different transmitters . Different endogenousligands
have effect on presynaptic heteroreceptors . Strong evidence is available that there
is a functional interactions between neurons without synaptic contacts andthey are
specialized to function on a ti me scale of seconds ( minutes) and a distance scale
of hundreds of micrometers . The transmitter released into the extracellular space
diffuses far away fromrelease site and have tonic effect on nonsynaptic heterore-
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ceptors and transporters of high affinity ( versus lowaffinity receptors and trans-
porters inthe synapse) . These receptors are the targets of drug action ( Vizi ,
Pharmac . Rev . 52 :63-89) . �

S18.3
Significance of alpha 2 adrenoceptor blockade inthetreatment of depression
and schizophrenia
Torgny H. Svensson, The Karolinska Institutet , Depart ment of Physiology and
Pharmacology , Section of Neuropsychopharmacology , S-171 77 Stockhol m,
Sweden.
Anti depressant drugs ( ADs) bl ocking thereuptake of noradrenaline ( NA) and/ or
5-hydroxytryptamine ( 5- HT) cause an acute autoreceptor- mediated feed-back in-
hibition of nerve activity and transmitter release in NA and/ or 5- HT systems that
gradually recedes dueto autoreceptor desensitization. Adjunctive α2 adrenoceptor
blockade which antagonizes both noradrenergic α2 autoreceptors and serotonergic
α2 heteroreceptors may thus enhance the release of bothtransmitters during acute
as well as chronic ADtreat ment . Indeed , clinical use of adjunctive mirtazapine ,
a weak α2 adrenoceptor antagonist , indicates a more rapi d onset of actionand i m-
proved efficacy of 5- HTreuptake inhi bitors in depression. Employing adjunct α2
antagonists withtypical antipsychotic drugs ( APDs) , which contrary to clozapine
lack potent α2 antagonistic activity , markedly enhances their efficacyintreatment-
resistant schizophrenia . Preclinical data propose that the increased efficacy is re-
lated to a clozapine-like enhanced prefrontal DA outflowand an associated facili-
tation of glutamatergic neurotransmission. Thus , α2 adrenoceptor blockade ap-
pears as a common meansto i mprove the clinical efficacy of both ADs and APDs . �

S18.4
Subtype-specific functions of alpha2-adrenergic receptors - insights from
transgenic mouse models
Hein L* , Muthig V* , Knaus A# , Brede M# , Beetz N* , Gilsbach R* ; *
Dept . of Pharmacology and Toxicology , University of Freiburg , Germany , and
# Dept . of Pharmacology and Toxicology , University of Würzburg , Germany
Three subtypes of α2-adrenergic-receptors have beenidentified , α2A , α2 Bandα2C .
Genetargeting in mice has led to the identification of specific roles for each of
thesereceptors subtypes in adrenergic signalling in vivo . Surprisingly , all three
α2-receptors participate in presynaptic control of neurotransmitter release . In iso-
latedtissues preparations , the α2 A-receptor is the major feedbackregulator of nora-
drenalinerelease , but α2C- and α2B-receptors contribute to presynaptic control at
the sympathetic nerve terminal . Invivo , α2A- andα2C-receptors differentially con-
trol the release of noradrenaline fromsympathetic nerves ( α2A) and adrenaline
fromthe adrenal gland ( α2C) . Heterozygous deletion of α2A-receptors did not sig-
nificantly affect presynaptic control of transmitter release fromadrenergic nerve
termini . In contrast , heterozygous α2C-deficient mice showed enhanced urinary a-
drenaline excretion and were more susceptible to develop cardiac hypertrophy and
failure after transverse aortic constriction. In the future , it will be i mportant to
translate these findings derived fromgenetic mouse models to humans .
Key words : alpha2-adrenergic receptor , sympathetic system, noradrenaline ,
knockout �

S19.1
Integration of phar macologyteaching-doesit work
Hughes Ian,Higher Education Academy Centre for Bioscience and Faculty of Bio-
logical Sciences , Worsley Building , University of Leeds , Leeds LS2 9JT, UK
‘Integration’as applied to pharmacology teaching may be interpreted in several
ways. For example , integrated teaching to the different professi ons allied to
medicine ( INTERPROFESSIONAL TEACHING) , integration of aspects of the
discipline of pharmacology (INTEGRATIVEPHARMACOLOGY) , integration of
newand traditional teaching METHODS or integration of the CURRICULUM.
Vari ous drivers have created pressures to introduce integrationinto pharmacology
teaching and eachformof integrationis associated with difficulties . Inthe UK,
integration of the medical CURRICULUM has been required by the regulatory
body (the General Medical Council) since its publication of ‘Tomorrow’s Doc-
tors’in1994 and has had a number of consequences for pharmacologyteaching .
These include a reductionin pharmacology teaching ti me ( and possibly staffing)
and aninadequacy , perceived by students as they enter the wards and by their
clinical teachers , withregard to student’s knowledge of the names and properties
of common drugs . The extent of some of the changes followingintegrationof the
curriculumwill be illustrated together with some of the innovations which have
mitigated the problems encountered . �

S19.2
A Pharmacology Teaching Model
Cai- Li Zhang ; Department of Pharmacology , Tianjin Medical University ; Tianjin
300070 , People’s Republic of China
We have established a Pharmacology teaching model for seven-year programmed-

ical students in our university .
1 . Compiling pharmacology textbook in English in 1997 , 1999 and 2002 ( 3rd
Ed) , writing pharmacology experi ment guideline in Englishin2003 (4th Ed) and
a reviewtest bookin Englishin2003 .
2 . From1985 till now, Pharmacology lectures have beengivenin English persis-
tently by some professors . Exampapers are in English. Experi ment reports have
been written by students in English.
3 . Using elicitationteaching method , preparinglessons collectively , and connect-
ing pharmacology knowledge withclinic , directing students to write abstracts and
reviews .
4 . Inviting foreign professors to give lectures and seminars .
5 . Offering medical English course for young faculty members and graduate stu-
dents 1 .5 hours per weekfor more than 25 years . The purpose of that is to train
themgiving Pharmacology lectures in English and to encourage them presenting
papers in English whenthey attend academic meetings .
In1999 Pharmacology text book in English achieved 1st grade award given by
Tianjin Medical University . In2000 Pharmacology teaching model for seven-year
program medical students got 2rd grade aw �

S19.3
Integrated Teaching in Developing Countries
Douglas WOliver &Christiaan B Brink ; Div of Pharmacology , North- West Uni-
versity, Potchefstroom, 2520 , South Africa
Teaching approaches and models to train health care professionals , including in
pharmacology , have changed significantly over the past decade . This includes a
transitionfromthetraditional teaching-based approaches to the learner-centred ap-
proaches and approaches to achieve integration of curriculum elements . Full
teaching integrationis reached viatrans-disciplinaryintegration, while multi-disci-
plinary and inter-discipli nary approaches represent partial integration. Our recent
investigations through questionnaires and personal communication, clearly show
that teaching approaches in pharmacology have changed significant in developing
countries duringthe past years . Driving factors include politics , economics , edu-
cational systems , changing needs in health care settings and globalization. The
willingness and eagerness to integrate is clearly expressed by Institutions , although
resistance to change exists . Integrated teaching was found to vary between these
countries withrespect to pace and level of integration. In conclusion developing
countries have made strides towards integrated teaching , although satisfactory
trans-disciplinary integration has in most cases not yet been achieved . �

S19.4
Learning of medical phar macology viarelevant case problems.
Kwan Chiu- Yin, Pharmacology Division, Department of Medicine , School of
Medici ne , China Medical University , Taichung ,
As aintegral part of the traditional medical curriculum, pharmacology has al ways
been considered a preclinical discipline in parallel with other traditional disci-
plines , suchas anatomy , physiology and biochemistry . Like other basic sciences ,
pharmacology has traditionally beentaught by faculties inthe pharmacology de-
partment in a didactic manner with anexamination-drivencurriculum. Very often,
teaching in pharmacol ogy was over taught , boring , uncoordinated fromother al-
lied disciplines and lack of clinical relevance . Insome schools , Clinical Pharma-
cology is introduced to overcome the percei ved deficiency in “preclinical”phar-
macology regarding its therapeutic relevance and applicationto medicine . Clinical
pharmacology , if given, is unfortunately also taught in a di dactic and problem-
solving manner , not different fromthe basic pharmacology course . In recent
years, education in pharmacol ogy , which is pri marily teacher-centered , disci-
plinary and content-oriented curriculumhas beenincreasingly replaced by a more
student-centered , integrative and process-oriented curriculum, which is usually
case-oriented . Indeed , medical curricula which follow problem-based learning
philosophy have increasingly emerged , albeit in varying forms , as a platformin
which pharmacology is viewed as anintegrated component in a holistic approach
to medical education. Inthis problem-based learning ( PBL) model , pharmacolo-
gy is learned ina student-centered environment (self-directed learning) , clinically
relevant and case-oriented approach ( case-based learning) , usually in a small-
group tutorial format . InPBL, pharmacologyislearnedinconcert withother sub-
ject issues relevant to the case-problemin question( context-basedlearning) , such
as anatomy , physiology , pathology , microbiology , population health, behavior
science , etc . (integration-oriented learning) . Students learn via problem-evoked
curiosity and motivation, in an environment which encourage free inquiries ( in-
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quiry-based learning) and intensive discussions in a cooperative rather than com-
petitive atmosphere ( cooperative learning) . Teachers facilitate students’learning
objectives rather than deliver pre-packed knowledge and dictate what they think
students should learn. Based on the above t wo models , a change towards PBL
curriculumappears to be beneficial in better preparingthe medical students as life-
longlearners capable of coping with changes in knowledge and skills associated
withthe progressive and dynamic social/ economic transformationinthe Asia- Pa-
cific regions . The use of PBLin pharmacology is more effective whenit is carried
out insmaller groups . PBL can also be conducted eveninlarge classes , but it re-
quires a well-trained and experienced PBLteacherto make the lecture more inter-
esting and interactive involving student participation. �

S20.1
Sarcoplasmicreticulumand membrane eventsinsmooth muscle cells
Yuji Imaizumi ; Department of Molecular and Cellular Pharmacology; Graduate
School of Pharmaceutical Sciences ; Nagoya City University , Nagoya 467-8603 ,
Japan
The membrane excitability of smooth muscle cell ( SMC) varies widely depending
uponorgans andthetypical excitation-contraction( E- C) couplingis observed on-
ly in highly excitable SMCs . Roles of ryanodinereceptor Ca2 + releasing channels
( RyRs) inthe regulation of cell functions including Ca2 + regulation arestrikingly
different bet weenexcitable and non-excitable SMCs . RyRsin excitable SMC may
have substantial roles in the E- C coupling , whereas the contribution of Ca2 +in-
duced Ca2 + release ( CICR) to the E- C coupling varies evenin excitable SMCs
fromdifferent organs . Moreover , the structural and molecular basis for the local
Ca2 + regulationin a narrowspace betweenjunctional sarcoplasmic reticulumand
plasma membrane is still a hot issue . The functional coupling betweenseveral ma-
jor molecules in subcellular microdomain during E-C coupling was examined
mainlyin urinary bladder ( UB) SMCs of the mice , in which the expression of
key molecules , such as RyR, junctophilins , voltage-dependent Ca2 + channels ,
Na+- Ca2 + exchangers , was genetically modulated . Evidence for theregulation of
the molecular expressioninthe subcellular microdomains has also beenaccumulat-
ed in UBSMCs .
Key words : Ryanodine receptor , N N �

S20.2
Role of Plasmamembrane- SR( PM-SR) junctions in Smooth Muscle Calcium
Signaling
C van Breemen, Damon Poburko , K Kuo , C Liao , J Dai , V Cortes , CH Lee
Depart ment of Anesthesiology , Pharmacology and Therapeutics , University of
British Columbia , Vancouver , BC, Canada
Electron- microscopy of smooth muscle membranes reveals specialized junctional
complexes between the PM and the superficial SR. These PM- SR junctions ,
which extend over about 300 to 400 umare characterized by a distance of 20 nm
between the two membranes and are often bordered or perforated by caveolae . In
the inferior vena-cava of the rabbit they occupy approxi mately 15 % of the PM
surface and concentrate the Na+ / Ca2 +-exchangers ( NCX) 20 fold . The PM-SR
junctions have beenshown by Blausteinand collaborators to containthe lowNa +-
affinity Na +/ K+- ATPase ( NKAa2) and in addition are thought to concentrate
receptor activated non-specific cation channels ( NSCC) containi ng TRPCs 1 and
6 . The junctional SR membrane contains both SERCA and ryanodine receptors
( RyR) . Vaso-constricting agonists sti mulate Na+ entrythrough NSCC, whichel-
evates the [ Na+] inthe junctional space to levels sufficient to reverse the NCX
and reloadthe SR with Ca2 + lost uponinitial opening of IP3 receptors . We have
developed arealistic quantitative model to showthat Ca2 + entryfromthe extracel-
lular space to the SRlumenthrough the PM-SRjunctions is sufficient to support
repetitive waves of regenerative SR Ca2 + release in response to sti mulation with
phenylephrine and endothelinI in vascular smooth muscle and with acetylcholine
in bronchial smooth muscle . When the smooth muscle is in its resting state the
PM-SRjunctions couple Ca2 + release by RYRto forward mode NCX to extrude
Ca2 + fromthe cell . �

S20.3
Store-operated CalciumEntryin Vascular Smooth Muscle
Yu Huang, Fung Ping Leung , Xiaqiang Yao , Lai Ming Yung, Depart ment of
Physiology , Chinese University of Hong Kong , Hong Kong SAR, China
Several mechanisms regulate [ Ca2 +] i in vascular smooth muscle cells ( VSMC) .
Three main mechanisms mediate Ca2 + entry into VSMCs : voltage-operated
( VOCC) , receptor-operated ( ROCC) and store-operated calcium channel
( SOCC) . VOCCare activated by depolarization. ROCC are coupled to receptors
upon binding of specific agonists . SOCCis the non-selective cation channel that

is activated whenintracellular Ca2 + stores are depleted , thus serving as a house-
keeping functionto refill the stores .
This study examined relative contribution of ROCC and SOCCto contraction of
rat carotid and renal arteries . ROCCis activated by phenylephrine , while SOCC
is activated by SERCA inhibitors . Inthe presence of nifedipine , phenylephrine-
induced ROCC- mediated contractions in both arteries were blocked by prazosin,
while SOCC- mediated contraction was inhibited bylanthanumand 2- APB. 2- APB
attenuated phenylephrine-induced Ca2 + entry via SOCC and ROCC in renal or
carotid arteries . Ca2 + entry through SOCCis not directly coupledto VSMC con-
tractioninrenal arteries . Our results suggest that therelative contribution of SOCC
to excitation-contraction coupling in VSMC depends on the types of arteries .
( CUHK4362/ 04 M) �

S20.4
Smooth Muscle SRin Health and Disease
Nelson Mark , Department of Pharmacology , University of Vermont College of
Medici ne , Burlington, Vermont , USA �

S20.5
SR and vasomotion
Christian Aalkj�r , Institute of Physiology and Biophysics , University of Aarhus ,
Denmark
Vasomotion- the oscillation of tone - seenin most vascular segments may arise
through a SR-dependent and a SR-independent mechanism. The SR-dependent
vasomotionis a consequence of oscillatory release of Ca2 + fromthe SR, which
through oscillating activation of anion-channel inthe cell membrane will lead to
oscillations in membrane potential . The oscillation in membrane potential serves
t wo purposes . It causes an oscillating influx of Ca2 + through L-type Ca2 +- chan-
nels whichis i mportant for oscillatingtone development andit synchronizes the in-
dividual smooth muscle cells , so vasomotion occurs . The oscillation of membrane
potential is cGMP dependent and we have suggested that it is mediated by a
cGMP dependent Cl - channel activated by release of Ca2 + fromthe SR. We de-
scribe a Ca2 + activated , cGMP dependent Cl - channel with biophysical and phar-
macological characteristics distinct frompreviously described Cl - channels , which
is a likely candidate . Based onsi RNAinduced knock-downof a gene candidate ,
we further suggest the molecular structure of the channel . �

S20.6
‘Quantal’Ca2+ release by atthecytoplasmicaspect of theIP3receptor chan-
nel .
John G McCarron, Susan Chal mers &Thomas C Muir ; University of Strathclyde ,
Depart ment of Physiology and Pharmacology , John Arbuthnott Building ; SIBS,
27 Taylor Street , Glasgow G4 ONR, UK
Smooth muscle responds to IP3 receptor ( IP3R) activation by a graded concentra-
tion-dependent ( ‘quantal’) Ca2 + release fromthe sarcoplasmic reticulum( SR) .
The mechanisms underlying quantal release have nowbeenre-examined . The en-
tire store was luminally continuous and Ca2 + could freely diffuse throughout ; SR
structure could not explainquantal release . Ca2 + release was apparently regulated
by [ Ca2 + ] withinthe SR. Ca2 + release velocity increased ( accelerated) during
release i .e . as SR [ Ca2 +] declined more release occurred . The acceleration de-
termined the peak [ Ca2 + ] c , was attenuated with reduced SR [ Ca2 + ] or in-
creased cytoplasmic Ca2 + buffering . Positive feedbackbyreleased Ca2 + acting at
the cytoplasmic aspect of IP3R( i .e . CICR) may explainthe acceleration. When
positive feedback was li mited , quantal Ca2 + release was attenuated . The extent of
positive feedback explains quantal release . During Ca2 + release , SR[ Ca2 +] and
so unitary IP3Rcurrents decline , positive feedbackreduces and stops . With in-
creasing [IP3] , co-incidental activation of several neighbouring IP3Rs offsets the
reduced IP3R current to renewpositive feedback and Ca2 + release . Supported by
the Wellcome Trust . �

S21.1
Receptor closure- newfrontiersfor functional definition.
Spedding M. Institute de Recherche Servier , 11 Rue des Moulineaux , Suresnes ,
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France ; chairman, NC-IUPHAR.
Pharmacology is at a historic turning point , because we knownownearly all the
sequences of the receptors inthe human genome . Thus virtually all the receptors
coupled to Gproteins ( GPCRs) inthe humangenome have beenpublished by se-
quence homology ( Foord et al . , 2005) . The Nomenclature Committee of theIn-
ternational Union of Basic and Clinical Pharmacology ( NC-IUPHAR) has an-
nounced the latest release of a major update to its receptor database http :/ / www.
iuphar-db .org/ iuphar-rd/ . The database contains information for 149 Gprotein-
coupled receptors ( GPCRs) , encapsulating the conclusions of some 12 years of
work by the 50 subcommittees . At this meeting , our classification of the nuclear
receptors is presented by V Laudet . All of the voltage - gated ion channels are
now classified ( W Catterall ) . New directions for pharmacology include : the
searchfor the function of orphan receptors ( A Davenport) , the role of receptor
di mers ( J-P Pin) and biologically activereceptor polymorphisms ( S Foord) . NC-
IUPHARis thus addressingthe key pharmacological problems of tomorrowand all
pharmacologists are invited to participate .
The database is funded in part by the International Council for Science (ICSU) ,
and UNESCO. Incyte Pharmaceuticals , Servier , GSK, and Wyeth contributed. �

S21.2
Nuclear hor mone receptors : evolutionary and pharmacological considerations
for classification.
Vincent Laudet , UMR5161 du CNRS, Ecole Normale Superieure de Lyon, 46
Allée d’Italie , 69 364 Lyon Cedex 07 France
Nuclearreceptors are ligand-activated transcripti on factors that forma family of
closely related molecules sharing a si milar structure . In additionto receptors for
knownligands (such as thyroid hormones , retinoic acids , steroids or fatty acid
derivatives) the nuclear receptor superfamily contains members for which no lig-
ands have been described , the so-called orphan receptors . It is still unclear
whether these orphan receptors are real ligand-less orphans that are regulated by
other mechanisms , like phosphorylation or protein-proteininteraction, or if they
are receptors to ligands , which are still to be discovered . The orphan receptors
complicate the establishment of a pharmacology-based nomenclature . In addition,
the situationis complicated by the fact that the liganded receptors are able to form
heterodi mers and that many different partially redundant receptor isoforms have
beencharacterized . These problems will be discussed in an evolutionary context
including the analysis of complete genomes and a phylogenetic analysis of the su-
perfamily . This novel and more inclusive approach might provide aframeworkfor
a pharmacology-based nomenclature . �

S21.3
Biologically Active Receptor Polymorphisms
Steve Foord ; Glaxo SmithKline , Medicines Research Centre , Gunnels Wood
Road ,Stevenage , Herts , SG1 2NY, U.K.
Humans are 99 .9 % si milar . However , put another way in every 1 ,000 base
pairs , there are approxi mately two differences between any two indivi duals . The
majority of these differences are single nucleoti de polymorphisms ( SNPs) . SNPs
have beenidentified as the cause of thousands of known Mendeliandiseases . The
roles of SNPs insuch diseases are oftenclear as they have beenfound to change
an amino acid ( non-synonymous , nsSNPs or coding , cSNPs) within a critical
part of a protein. cSNPs are probably i mportant in more complex diseases but it
will be someti me before their role is properly understood .
GlaxoSmithKline ( GSK) are accumulating a significant amount of information on
the variation between genes withi n human populations and between species . The
humanstudies are being performed to determine the genetic basis of at least a
dozen distinct and common diseases . GSKhas genotyped selected SNPs in 2000
selected genes including al most all non-sensory GPCRs and within 12 ,000 i ndi-
viduals representi ng 12 major diseases ( 1) . There are about 350 non-sensory
GPCRs . They represent one of the largest and best characterised of all gene fami-
lies andthe family at which40 % of medicines are directed . It also has one of the
highest ratios of nsSNPs/ SNPs of any characterised gene family . The data ob-
tained from4 completed studies so far suggest that bet ween8 and 20 genes/ 2000
will showsignificant association withthe disease inquestion with between1 and 4
being GPCRs .
When a significant associationis foundit prompts anattempt to assign physiol ogi-
cal and pharmacological significance to the SNP in question or those in linkage
disequilibrium. Because GSK has significant data on gene expression, receptor
modelling , inter human variationin drug responses and other parameters there is
supporting data which can be viewed inthe light of any hypothesis . Experi menta-
tionis the last resort - insilico studies cananalyse the huge amounts of data avail-
able and provide background data on what variation is found within the human
population and inthe genomes of other mammals . By calculating the ratio be-
tweenthose nucleotide changes that leadto anamino acid change ina protein and

those that do not it is possible to gain an esti mate of the evolutionary selection
pressure that the gene is under ( the omegaratio = dN/ dS) . These two strands of
researchare related inthat they determine variation ( and so evolutionary trends)
inthe short ( human) and l ong ( inter species) term. These studies will provide
the substrate data for an attempt to understand and interpret variation in human
GPCRs . �

S21.4
Structure , Function, and Classification of Voltage- Gated Ion Channels and
Their Relatives.
William A. Catterall , Department of Pharmacology , University of Washington,
Seattle , WA 98195 USA
Thesuperfamily of voltage-gated ion channels includes 10 voltage-gated sodium
( Nav) , 10 calcium( Cav) , and 40 potassium( Kv) channels , 32 transient recep-
tor potential ( TRP) channels , 10 cyclic nucleotide- modulated ( HCNand CNG)
channels , 8 calcium-activated potassium( Kca) channels , 15 inwardly-rectifying
potassium( Kir) channels , and 15 two-pore-loop potassium ( K2p) channels .
Their principal subunits share a common pore structure combined withtransmem-
brane domains for voltage-dependent gating onthe N-terminal side and intracellu-
lar domains for regulationby second messengers andinteracting proteins onthe C-
terminal side . In most cases , the principal subunits are associated with one or
more auxiliary subunits of different size , structure , and function. The recom-
mended nomenclatures and the molecular relationships of these channel families
will be presented . Common structural themes for voltage-sensing , pore-gating ,
ionconductance , and regulation byintracellular proteins will be discussed . These
results highlight key si milarities and differences infunction of this diverse super-
family of ion channels . �

S21.5
Regulationof vascular reactivity by established and novel GPC-receptors : e-
merging phar macology of urotensinII inthe humancardiovascular system.
Anthony P. Davenport , Committee on Receptor Nomenclature &Drug Classifica-
tion ( NC-IUPHAR) & Clinical Pharmacology Unit , University of Cambridge ,
Level 6 , Centre for Clinical Investigation, Box 110 , Addenbrooke�s Hospital ,
Cambridge CB2 2QQ, U.K.
The vascular systemis richi n G-protein-coupled receptors , particularly Class 1 ,
that are activated by an eclectic range of chemical entities including peptides .
These chemical messengers can function in bl ood vessels as directly acting con-
strictors , dilators or indirectl y acting vasodilators . They are i mportant contribu-
tors , especially insmall arterioles , insetting peripheral resistance and blood pres-
sure . During the last ten years over 50 receptors previously designated as ‘or-
phans’have been paired withtheir cognate ligands . Newtransmitter systems are
emerging withsome displaying potent activity inthe vascular systemsuch as the
vasodilator ghrelin or constrictors including apelin, motilin , neuromedin U and
urotensin-II . In Class 2 , all 20 receptors are activated by peptides . Those dis-
playing vasoactivity all function as directly acting vasodilators including a-
drenomedulli n, CGRP and VIP as well as emerging transmitters , the urocortins .
Hypertension can persist despite combinations of current blood pressure lowering
drugs , suggesting further transmitter systems wait to be discovered fromthe re-
maining orphanreceptors that may provide newtargets for novel therapies or diag-
nosis . �

S21.6
G-proteincoupled receptor di mers , homomers and heteromers
Pin, J.-P . ; Institute of Functional Genomics , CNRS , INSERM, University of
Montpellier 1&2 ; Montpellier , France
G-protein coupled receptors have long been considered to be monomeric mem-
brane proteins . While numerous recent studies have i ndicated that GPCRs can
formmulti meric complexes , the functional and pharmacological consequences of
this phenomenon have remai ned elusive . With the discovery that the functional
GABABreceptor is an obligate heterodi mer , and the use of energy transfer tech-
nologies , it is nowaccepted that GPCRs canformheteromulti mers . Insome cas-
es , specific properties of such heteromers not shared bytheir respective homomers
have been reported . Althoughin most cases these properties have only been ob-
served in heterologous expressionsystems , there are a fewreports describing data
consistent withsuch heteromulti meric GPCR complexes also existing in native tis-
sues . The present presentation will illustrate well-documented examples of such
native multi meric complexes , lists a number of recommendations for recognition
and acceptance of such multi meric receptors , and finally defines a mini mal rule
for their nomenclature .
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S22.1
MMP9 mediates angiogenicswitchinearly phases of carcinogenesis :i mplica-

tions for MMPI-basedtherapy
Zena Werb ; Department of Anatomy , HSW1323 ; University of California; 513
Parnassus Ave . San Francisco , CA 94143-0452 , USA
Modifyingthe inflammatory response decreases tumor development and progres-
sionin ani mal models and human patients . However , it is not understood how
leukocytesinteract with the mammary epithelium during these events . We used
genetic andin vivo i magingtechniquesto studythe interaction betweenleukocytes
and epithelial cancer cells during tumor progression by crossing transgenic tumor-
prone mice with mice expressing enhanced greenfluorescent protein under general
and inflammatory cell-specific promoters and with mice lacking specific matrix
metalloproteinases ( MMPs) . We visualized developing tumors in living , anaes-
thetized mice and found that they undergo an inflammatory switch. The leuko-
cytes observed at the tumor - stromainterface were very motile . We modifiedthe
function of the leukocytes recruited by the tumors by crossing mice null for
MMP9 , whichis expressed by inflammatory cells , into the tumor - prone back-
ground . We foundthat the vasculature inthe tumors of MMP9 null mice has de-
creased density and integrity thanintumors of wildtype mice . However , the ab-
sence of MMP9 allowed more early lesions to progress to tumors . This suggests
that inflammatory cells may enhance tumor growth. �

S22.2
Membrane- Anchored Metalloproteinases, Angiogenesis and Cancer
Stephen J. Weiss , University of Michigan
Cancer cells express tissue-invasive activity while si multaneously signaling en-
dothelial cells to engage an angiogenic response . Despite decades of conjecture ,
the mechanisms by which matrix barriers are negotiatedremainundefined as more
than500 proteases have been identified in mammalian genomes . To define the
mechanisms that underlie pro-invasive activity , we have developed a series of ex
vivo models whichrecapitulate each of the key steps invol ved in cancer progres-
sion and angiogenesis . Herein, we demonstrate that tissue-invasive activity is
solely dependent on asub-family of membrane-anchored matrix metalloproteinases
( MMPs) , termed the MT- MMPs , whichregulate tumor cell invasion and prolif-
eration as well as the neovascularization process . Interestingly , while MT- MMPs
are synthesized as inactive zymogens , the proteinases are processed to active en-
zymes inthe constitutive secretory pathway by anintracellular mechanisminvolv-
ing one or more members of the proprotein convertases , a distinct gene famil y of
subtilisin-like serine proteinases . Therapeutic interventions directed against this
enzyme couple could prove useful inthe control of tissue-destructive and/ or inva-
sive disease states . �

S22.3
The Role of ADAMTS-4 ( Aggrecanase 1) and ADAMTS-5 ( Aggrecanase 2)
inthe Pathophysiology of Arthritis and Cancer
Micky Tortorella ; Pfizer Global Research and Development
Osteoarthritis ( OA) is characterized by articular cartilage erosion as a conse-
quence of proteolytic cleavage of the major functional macromolecule aggrecan.
Aggrecan degradationin OA and rheumatoid arthritis is attributed to cleavage of
the core protein at the Glu373- Ala374 bond by the aggrecanases . Two aggre-
canases , purifiedfromIL-1-sti mulated cartilageexplants , were identified as mem-
bers of the a disintegrin and metalloproteinase with thrombospondin motifs
( ADAMTS) family , ADAMTS-4 and ADAMTS-5 , and work froma number of
groups has begunto provide insight into the molecular basis for the role of these
proteases in aggrecancatabolism. Inadditionto the breakdownof aggrecan, these
proteinases have beeni mplicated inthe breakdownof other aggregating proteogly-
cans icnluding brevican via cleavage at Glu395- Ser396 . Brevicanis a major brain
matrix proteoglycan, andits cleavage by ADAMTS-4 may be keyto the invasive-
ness of malignant gliomas . Therefore , development of specific inhibitors of
ADAMTS-4 and -5 , may provide newtherapeutic strategies for the treatment of
arthritis and cancer . Based on ADAMTS-4 and-5 biochemistry , one canenvisage
the design of three classes of inhibitors . �

S22.4
Targeting thetrafficking of MT- MMPfor anti-cancer therapy
Duanqing Pei , Baoming Qin, Xiao Chen, Shuhong Yang , Jun Fu, and Yunkai
Xu, GuangzhouInstitute of Biomedicine and Health, Chi nese Academy of Sci-
ences , Guangzhou, China .
Following the successful completion of the human genome andthe ongoing effort

in human proteome , we believe the next wave of activity will be focused onthe
traffickome —the localization and transportation of all cellular proteins . To this
end , we have embarked on a large scale screening for intracell ular mediators for
the trafficking of cell surface molecules suchas MT1- MMP and EGFR. The strat-
egy involves the cloning of more than 500 likely effectors in expression vectors
and the construction of their corresponding si RNA vectors . These potential regula-
tors have been screened for their ability to perturbthe trafficking patterns of MT1-
MMPin MDCKand PC3 cells . The positive candidates are currently being evalu-
ated by co-IPexperi mentsto see if theyinteract directly withthe previouslyidenti-
fied adaptor proteins including dynamin, clathrin, components of the AP2 com-
plex, and the PDZ containing Mints . The longtermgoal is to construct aregula-
tory circuit that regulate the trafficking of MT- MMPs andidentify potential targets
upstreamof MT- MMPs for drug development . �

S23.1
Na + - Ca2+ Exchanger Gene Products, NCX1, NCX2 and NCX3 , as Puta-
tive Targetsfor Neuroprotectionin BrainIschemia
Annunziato L, Pignataro G, Sirabella R, Saggese M, Cuomo O, Gala R, Sec-
ondo A, Viggiano D, Boscia F , Molinaro P, Valsecchi V, Tortiglione A, Di
Renzo GF; Division of Pharmacology , Dep . of Neuroscience , School of
Medici ne ,Univ .of Naples Federico II , Italy
NCXis a neuronal plasmamembrane antiporter , which, by coupling Ca2 + and
Na+ fluxes , plays a relevant role in brainischemia . Inthe CNS there are 3 dif-
ferent NCX gene products NCX1 , NCX2 , and NCX3 . NCX transcript and pro-
tein expressionis differently regulated afterischemiainthe focal regionand inthe
peri-infarct area .The pharmacological inhibition of NCX activity is detri mental in
the development of ischemic damage . NCX knocking out throughantisensestrate-
gy showed that NCX1 and NCX3 play a major role in NCX neuroprotective ac-
tion . Accordingly , NCX3 transfected BHK cells are less vulnerable to chemical
hypoxia. Interestingl y, the expression of NCX1 and NCX3 is up-regulated by
NGF in PC12 cells . This modulation occurs via two pathways activated by tyro-
sine kinase receptors , Ras- Raf- Mek- MAPK pathway and PI-3K/ AKT pathway .
Infact , the Mekinhibitor PD98059 or the PI-3Kinhibitor LY 294002 prevented
this up-regulation, whereas AKT-1 PC12 cell positive mutants showed anincrease
in NCX1 and NCX3 expression. These data demonstrate that NCX products dis-
play a differential expressioninthe development of ischemic damage and can be
selectively upregulated through NGF- mediated trasductional pathways �

S23.2
Na +/Ca2+ ExchangeInhibitors: Therapeutic Potential in Cardiovascular Dis-
eases
Takahiro Iwamoto ; Department of Pharmacology , School of Medicine , Fukuoka
University , Jonan-ku, Fukuoka 814-0180 , Japan.
Intracell ular Ca2 + is the key regulator in cardiac and arterial functions during the
contraction-relaxation cycle . Myocyte Ca2 + i mbalance thus produces mechanical
dysfunction, electrical instability ( arrhythmia) , and muscle remodeling . The
Na+ / Ca2 + exchanger ( NCX) , that exchanges Na + and Ca2 + in either Ca2 + ef-
flux or Ca2 + influx mode , is one of the major Ca2 +-handling proteins in my-
ocytes . Evidence is currently accumulating to suggest that NCX1 is up-regulated
in various cardiovascular diseases . Recently developed benzyloxyphenyl NCXin-
hibitors effectively prevent myocardial ischemia/ reperfusioninjury and salt-sensi-
tive hypertensioninani mal models . Furthermore , several experi ments with genet-
ically engineered mice provide compelling evidence that these diseases are trig-
gered by pathological Ca2 + entry through NCX1 incardiac and arterial myocytes ,
respectively . Thus , NCXinhibitors may have therapeutic potential as novel car-
diovascular drugs for myocardial reperfusion injury and salt-sensitive hyperten-
sion. However , the efficacy of NCXinhibitors , as well as therole of NCX1 , in
heart failure or arrhythmias requires more detailed study .
Key words : Na +/ Ca2 + exchanger , SEA0400 , ischemia, hypertension �

S23.3
Na +/Ca2+ exchanger of neurons was modulated during acute and chronic
brainischemia inrat
Xiaoliang Wang , Liaoliao Li and Jing Lu Department of Pharmacology , Institute
of Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences , Beijing 100050 ,
China
Sodium-calciumexchanger ( NCX) , an antiporter localized on the plasma mem-
brane of neurons and glia , is thought to provide an i mportant pathway for Ca2 +

extrusion. It may also play a prominent role in inducing Ca2 + overl oad during
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brainischemia and reperfusion. In this study the alterations of NCX isoforms in
neurons during acute and chronic brainischemia of rats were investigated . The a-
cute brainischemia of rats was induced by MCAO. It showed that the expression
in cortex in mRNA level of NCX1 was decreased by 42 % , 28 % respectively ,
after 2 and 6 hreperfusion, followi ng 2 hischemia . However , it was restored to
control level at 12 and 24 hreperfusion. NCX2 and NCX3 were not changed sig-
nificantly after ischemia and reperfusion. The chronic global cerebral ischemia
was induced inrats by bilateral commoncarotid artery ligation ( BCAL) for 1 , 2
and 4 weeks . It was found that incortexthe mRNAexpression of NCX1 was re-
duced by 35 % , 54 % and 27 % , respectivel y, after BCAL 1 , 2 , and 4 weeks .
For NCX2 , its expression was decreased by 41 % , 29 % and 12 % after BCAL 1 ,
2 and 4 weeks , respectively . For NCX3 , it was reduced by 29 % , 27 % and
12 % after BCAL 1 , 2 and 4 weeks , respectively . However , in hippocampus ,
the expressions of NCX1 and NCX3 were not significantly changed after BCAL,
whereas NCX2 increased by 60 % after BCAL 1 week . The expressions of NCXs
in proteinlevel were also studied . Our results indicate that Na +/ Ca2 + exchanger
may play an i mportant role in acute and chronic brain injury fromischemia . It
might also play a role as a drugtarget in neuronal protection.
Key words : Sodium-calciumexchanger ; brainischemia; mRNA expression
Acknowledgements :The work was supported by the National Science Foundation
of China, No .30371644 and Specialized Research Fund forthe Doctoral Program
of Higher Education, NO.20020023030 �

S23.4
Na and Ca Regulationin Normal and Failing Hearts
DONALD M. BERS; Department of Physiology , Loyola University Chicago ,
Maywood , IL,USA
Cain cardiac myocytes regulates contractility and electrophysiology . Ca and Na
regulation are linked via Na/ Ca exchange ( NCX) , and Na/ K- ATPase ( NKA) is
the main means of Na extrusion. Heart failure ( HF) exhibits contractile dysfunc-
tionand arrhythmias , and both are due to altered Ca & Na handling . Triggered
arrhythmias ( e .g . DADs) are prominent in HF. DADs are due to spontaneous
SR Ca release and activation of transient inward NCX current . Thus NCXand Na
are critical insystolic &diastolic function and arrhythmias . [ Na] i is elevated in
HF which may li mit SRunloading and provide Cainflux duringthe HF actionpo-
tential , thus li miting depressed systolic function. High [ Na] i in HFis dueto en-
hanced Na influx . Cellular NKA function appears unaltered , despite reduced
NKA expression. We find that phospholemman ( PLM) regulates NKA by anin-
hibition whichis relieved by PLMphosphorylation. Intermolecular FRET between
PLMand NKA is substantial and is reduced upon PLM phosphorylati on. The
lower expressionlevel of more phosphory - lated PLMin HF may explain unal-
tered NKAfunction withlower expression. Thus , altered Ca and Na handling are
i mportant in contractile function and arrhythmogenesis in HF. �

S23.5
Na +/Ca2+ exchanger : Lessons from NCX1 overexpression and from NCX1
and NCX3knockout mice
AndréHerchuelz Laboratoire de Pharmacodynamie et de Thérapeutique , Faculté
de Médecine , UniversitéLibre de Bruxelles , 808 , route de Lennik , 1070 Brux-
elles , Belgium
The Na +/ Ca2 + exchanger is a unique mechanismallowing Ca2 + extrusionfrom
the cell against its gradient without consuming any energy . The Na+/ Ca2 + ex-
changer has beenrecently cloned andthis has offered newresearch possibilities to
better investigate this transporter and to use it to i mprove cellular function. Inre-
cent work , we showedthat overexpression of the Na+ / Ca2 + exchanger ( NCX1)
in aninsulin secreting -cell line shaped sti mulus-induced cytosolic Ca2 + oscilla-
tions indicating that Na+ / Ca2 + exchange contributes to both Ca2 + entry and out-
flow, but also generates aninward current that influences the pattern of electrical
activity and Ca2 + oscillations . Overexpression of the exchanger also induced ER
Ca2 + depletion, ERstress , caspase 12 activation, with subsequent increase in β-
cell death by apoptosis and decrease incell proliferation. Conversely , β- cells from
NCX1 knockout mice ( NCX1 + / -) showed a disruption in glucose-induced Ca2 +

oscillations, an increase in glucose-induced insulin release , and resistance to
apoptotic cell death. Mice lacking the Ncx3 gene showed localized skeletal mus-
cle fibre necrosis , i mpaired neuromuscular transmission, muscle weakness and
ease infatigability . Conclusions : the present data underscore the interest of devel-
oping activators and inhibitors of the Na +/ Ca2 + exchanger(s) and open perspec-
tives for their therapeutical interests .
Key words : Na/ Ca exchange , apoptosis �

S24.1
Phar macological evaluation of TPreceptor antagonists on alpha and beta re-
ceptor isoforms
Hanson Julien1 * , DognéJean- Michel2 , Moray Anne-Lise1 , Ghiotto Jérémie1 ,
Kelley Leanne P.3 , Kinsella B. Therese3 , Pirotte Bernard1 . 1 . Natural and Syn-
thetic Drugs Research Centre , Laboratory of Medicinal Chemistry , University of
Liège , Belgium. 2 . Depart ment of Pharmacy , University of Namur , FUNDP,
Belgium. 3 . School of Biomolecular &Biomedical Science , Conway Institute for
Biomolecular and Biomedical Research, University College Dublin, Ireland .
Thromboxane A2 ( TXA2) is a mediator i mplicated in pathologies such as my-
ocardial infarction. The TXA2receptoris a GPCRof whichtwo alternative spliced
isoforms , TPαand TPβ, have been described . Inthis study , we present the phar-
macological evaluationonthe individual TPαand TPβisoforms of a series of origi-
nal compounds . We developed cell lines expressing TPαor TPβ, and measuredthe
calcium mobilizationtriggered by TXA2 agonist . Several compounds displayed in-
teresting pharmacological profiles , many exhibiting greater antagonistic functional
activity for either TPαor TPβ. For example , JH90 was characterized by a selectiv-
ity TPαIC50/ TPβIC50 ratio of ～10 ( TPαIC50 = 1590nM±1320nM; TPβIC50 =
151nM±110nM) . In conclusion, we have pharmacologically defined several TP
receptor antagonists characterized by differential activity onthe TPisoforms recep-
tors . Moreover , fromour results , we can propose several structural moieties con-
ferringisoformspecificity. These agents could lead to development of pharmaco-
logical tools useful for the study of the specific role of TP isoformreceptors . �

S24.2
Coupling of b2-adrenoceptor to Gs and XLas. Different confor mational states
of thereceptor are percieved diferantially bythetwo variants
Kaya Ali 1 , Oner Sadik2 , Onaran Ongun2 , Ugur Ozlem2 * . 1 . Ankara University
Inst. Biotechnol . And Mol . Bi ol . and Tech. Resch. Devolopment Unit .
Ankara . TURKEY. 2 . Ankara University Fac . Med . Dept . Pharmacol . And
Mol . Biol . and Tech. Resch. Devolopment Unit . Ankara TURKEY.
XLas ( Extra Large Alpha S) is analternativelyspliced variant of Gas , the Gpro-
tein alpha subunit that couples various extracellular sti muli to the activation of
adenylyl cyclase . XLas is identical with Gas except for its long amino terminus
and appears to share its functional properties such as receptor selectivity , bg bind-
ing and adenylyl cyclase activation. Inthis study , coupling properties of Gas and
XLas to b2 adrenergic receptor ( β2AR) and adenylyl cyclase are investigated in
transfected HEK-293 cells . Adenylyl cyclase activity measurements showthat ,
compared to Gas , Xlas exhibits a high basal and agonist-induced activity , both of
which are enhanced by the increased expression of β2AR. Thus , spontaneous re-
ceptor activity of the β2ARseems to contribute to the basal activities of both Gas
and XLas . However , while the basal activity of Gas can be inhibited by i nverse
agonists that suppress the spontaneous activity of the β2AR, the basal activity of
XLas is insensitive to these ligands . This suggests that the conformationinduced
by these ligandsis sensed as aninactive state by Gas but not by XLas . This study
is supported partly by the research grants A. BAP. 2002-08-09-088 and
TUBITAK104s472 �

S24.3
Repeated intermittent administration of MDMA affects serotonin receptor
mRNAinthe rat brain using qPCR Kindlundh- Hogberg
Anna MS1 * , Svenningsson Per2 , Schioth Helgi B3 . 1 . Dep . of Neuroscience ,
Uppsala University . 2 . Dep of Physiology and Pharmacology , Karolinska Insti-
tutet . 3 . Dep of Neuroscience , Uppsala University .
The ai m of the present study was to investigate whether the recreational drug
( + / - )-3 ,4- methylenedioxymetamphetamine ( MDMA) woul d affect mRNA of
serotonin and dopaminereceptors . Male Sprague - Dawleyrats received either 3x1
or 3x5 mg/ kg/ day ( 3 hours apart) every 7 :th day during 4 weeks . Real ti me
RT-PCR was used to determine the mRNA levels of serotonin 5HT1A , 5HT1B ,
5HT2A , 5HT2C , 5HT3 , 5HT6 receptors and dopamine D1 , D2 , D3 receptors in
seven brainnuclei . Results could be highlighted by profound MDMAinduced in-
crease of the 5HT1B-receptor mRNAinthe cortex , caudate putamen, nucleus ac-
cumbens , and hypothalamus at the highest dose . In addition, aninverse correla-
tion between MDMA induced pellet consumption and 5HT2C mRNA levels was
observed inthe hypothalamus . This study is concluded to provide evidence for a
unique i mplication of serotonin rather than dopamine receptor mRNA levels , in
response to repeated intermittent MDMA administration.
KEY words : MDMA, serotonin receptor , dopamine receptor , drug abuse
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S24.4
Hypoxia-induced endothelial dysfunctioninhuman umbilical vein endot helial
cells
Ostergaard Louise1 * , Si monsen Ulf2 , Ledet Thomas3 , VorumHenrik4 , Mulvany
Michael J2 . 1 . Department of Pharmacology, University of Aarhus , 8000 Aarhus
C, Denmark . 2 . Department of Pharmacology, University of Aarhus . 3 . Re-
search Laboratoryfor Biochemical Pathology , Aarhus Sygehus . 4 . Department of
Medical Biochemistry , University of Aarhus .
We have studied changes in protein expressionin human umbilical vein endothe-

lial cells ( ECs) exposedto hypoxia using proteomics . Cells were exposed to 5 %
O2 for 24 hours or 10 mMCoCl2 for 4 hours . Twoseparatesets of 2Dgel exper-
i ments ( n=4 each) revealed several proteins that were upregulated by hypoxia .
These included glucose regulated protein( Grp) 78 , cyclophilin A, cofilin ,
cal modulin and tubulin which was confirmed by i mmunnoblotting ( n = 8-12) .
Also byi mmunoblotting Grp94 and caspase12 were shownto be increased where-
as actin was reduced . CoCl2 , a stabilizer of HIF-1a was able to regulate many of
the proteins indicating ani mportant role for this transcriptionfactor . The upregu-
lation of Grp78 , Grp94 and caspase 12 is indicative of ERstress , a novel finding
concerning hypoxic ECs . The upregulation of cofilin and tubulin suggests mi gra-
tionor angiogenesis , while the increase in cyclophilin A caninvolve migration,
caspase activation and proteinfolding. The fall inactincouldi mply a shift fromG
to Factin perhaps as stress fibers . We conclude that hypoxia has direct effects on
ECs , whichshould be takeninto account whentreating patients .
Key words : Hypoxia, endothelium, ERstress , angiogenesis �

S24.5
Novel effects of nadolol on desensitizationand heterologous sensitiz ationsys-
tems
Peng Hui1 , Knoll Brian2 , Bond Richard2 * . 1 Depart ment of Biology and Bio-
chemistry , University of Houston, Houston, Texas , USA. 2 Depart ment of Biol-
ogy and Biochemistry , University of Houston, Houston, Texas , USA 2 Depart-
ment of Pharmacological and Pharmaceutical Sciences , Uni versity of Houston,
Houston, Texas , USA.
Nadolol is a nonselective beta-adrenergic receptor (βAR) blocker withinverse ag-
onist activity at β2ARs . Inthis work , the effect of nadolol onforskolin-sti mulated
phosphorylation of the cAMP-dependent protein kinase ( PKA) site of the human
β2AR overexpressed inhumanembryonic kidney ( HEK) 293 cells was tested with
phosphoserine-specific antibodies . Western blot data showed acute nadolol treat-
ment decreased forskolinsti mulated phosphorylation at the PKA site while chronic
nadolol treatment increased it . Also biotin labeling results indicated chronic
nadolol treat ment may prevent degradation of human β2 AR in HEK 293 cells .
Furthermore , fortracheal rings fromour asthmatic mouse model that were precon-
tracted with methacholine , acute and chronic nadol ol treat ment produced an en-
hanced responsiveness (relaxation) to the prostacyclin receptor ( IP) agonist ci-
caprost . Experi mental data suggested the effects of nadolol on phosphorylation at
the PKA site , on receptor degradation and on heterologous sensitization to IPs
might contribute to a beneficial effect of nadolol in asthma .
Key words : Nadolol ; desensitization; heterologous sensitization
Acknowledgement : Sandler Programfor Asthma Research �

S24.6
Theinvolvement of TASK-1 channels inthe development of a novel sponta-
neous myogenic wavefor minguinea pig trachea
Purves Gregor1 * , Gosling Martin2 , Weston Arthur H1 . 1 . Faculty of Life Sci-
ences , The University of Manchester , Manchester M13 9PT , UK. . 2 . Novartis
Institutes for Biomedical Research, Novartis Respiratory Research Centre , Wi m-
blehurst Road , Horsham, West Sussex , RH12 5AB, UK. .
Studies were undertakento determinethe anatomical localizationof dual-pore do-
main potassium( K2P) channels in guinea pig trachea and to establish their in-
volvement inspontaneous myogenic wave formation. RT-PCR and i mmunohisto-
chemical studies illustrated the presence of mRNA and protein encoding K2P α-
subunits intracheal smooth muscle . Tracheal segments exposed to 6 % or 12 %
O2 developed myogenic- wave activity . Acidic ( TASK-1 blocking) and alkaline
( TASK-1 opening) conditions respectively inhibited and had no effect on myo-
genic- wave activity . Furthermore , treatment withthe TASK-1 inhibitors bupiva-
caine ( 1-100μM) , ananda mide and methanandamide (each 1-10μMin the pres-
ence of 1μM AM251 and 1μMiodoresinife ratoxi n) caused a concentration-depen-
dent abolition of myogenic- waves and markedly increased myocyte tone . These
results indicate that TASK-1 channels may play ani mportant role inthe production

of a novel spontaneous myogenic waveformin guinea-pig trachea. Speculatively ,
the opening of K2P channels by drugs may perhaps represent a promising bron-
chodilator mechanism worthy of further exploitation.
Supported by Medical Research Council UK( MRC) and Novartis
Key words : TASK-1 , K2P channels , trachea �

S24.7
Peptide Inhibitors of Regulators of G- ProteinSignaling4 ( RGS4) : Enhancing
Potency by Combinatorial Library Screening
Roof Rebecca1 , Mosberg Henry2 , Neubig Richard1 * . 1 . Department of Pharma-
cology, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor , Michigan. 2 . Depart ment of
Medici nal Chemistry , University of Michigan, Ann Arbor , Michigan.
Objective : To identify potent peptide inhibitors of Regulator of G-Protein Signal-
ing 4 ( RGS4) . The cyclic peptide YJ34 ( Ac- Val- Lys- [ Cys-Thr- Gly-Ile- Cys]-
Glu- NH2 , S-S) whichinhibits RGS activity with uM potency [ 1] was designed
to mi mic the switch 1 region of Galphai in the RGS4- Galphai crystal structure
[ 2] . The present study ai msto findrelated constrained peptide inhibitors withnM
potency . Methods : A focused One- Bead , One- Compound peptide library [ 3]
which retains keyresidues of YJ34 was created . The library with2 .5 billion pep-
tides was screened and beads with increased binding of a fluorescently labelled
RGS4 were sequenced . Results : Aseries of bead-bound peptides that bind RGS4
more tightly thanour lead compound , YJ34 were identified. Structural si milarities
and functional inhibitory activity of the potent peptides will be described . Conclu-
sions : Two approaches to drug design, rational design and combinatorial screen-
ing were applied to the identification of pepti de RGSi nhibitors . The combination
of the t wo can be much more effective then either alone . �

S24.8
Effects of Diabetes Mellitus and High Glucose on Brain-Pancreas Relative
Protein( BPRP)
Lu TIE, Yan-hua LIN, Xiao-hao YAO, He- mi ng YUand Xue-jun LI ; Depart-
ment of Pharmacology , School of Basic Medical Sciences , Peking University ,
Beijing , China
Brain-Pancreas Relative Protein ( BPRP) is a novel proteinidentified in our Lab .
It was pri marily localized in brain neurons and islet cells , whichi mplies its func-
tioninthese tissues . We examined the effects of alloxan-induced diabetes in rats
onthe level of the BPRPinthe brain. Diabetes resulted insignificant increase in
blood glucose , and decrease in BPRPlevels inthe brainat both 4 and 8 weeks of
diabetes duration. To investigate whetherthe changes of blood glucose could reg-
ulate the alterations of BPRP, we use the PC12 cells to examine the effects of
high glucose onthe level of BPRP. Treatment of PC12 cells with different con-
centration of glucosesignificantly decreased BPRPlevel inthe dose-dependent and
ti me-dependent manners . The effect of glucose couldn’t be mi micked by manni-
tol . In addition, high glucose-induced down-regulation of BPRP was reversed by
ALLN, aninhibitor of calpain and not affected bytreatment withthe MG132 , a
specific proteasomeinhibitor . These results suggest that this protein was probably
destroyed by proteolytic degradationandthe down-regulationof BPRP andthe ac-
tiviy of calpain may contribute to the complicati ons of diabetes in Central Nervous
System. �

S24.9
Bradykinin ( BK) potentiates the cholinergic EPSCs via B2 kinin receptor in
acutely dissociated paratracheal ganglion ( PTG) neurons of rat
ZhouJianrong , Shirasaki Tetsuya , Soeda Fumio , Takahama Kazuo * . Depart-
ment of Environmental and Molecular Health Sciences , Graduate School of Phar-
maceutical Sciences , Kumamoto University , Kumamoto 862-0973 Japan
PTGneurons localize on the serosal surface of the dorsal tracheal wall and pre-
dominantly control lower airwayfunction. We previously reportedthat BK, a po-
tent inflammatory mediator , depolarized PTGneurons via Mcurrent inhibition and
potentiated nicotinic current in PTGneurons . Inthis study , we further studiedits
effect onexcitatory postsynaptic currents ( EPSCs) in dissociated PTGneurons at-
tached with presynaptic boutons . Method : Nystatin-perforated patch clamp tech-
nique was applied to the PTGneurons acutely dissociated from10- to 18-day-old
Wistar rats . Result : EPSCfrequency was increased in high K+ external solution
without changing its amplitude . Cd2 + and mecamylamine inhibited EPSCs . Con-
trary , BKat 100 nMpotentiated the amplitude and its frequency to 1 .39 ±0 .11
and 2 .62±0 .81 ti mes of pre-application control , respectively . BKpotentiation
of EPSCs was mi micked by [ Hyp( 3) ] -bradykinin, a B2 receptor agonist but
abolished by HOE 140 ,a B2 receptor antagonist . These results suggest that BK
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potentiates the cholinergic EPSCs via B2 kininreceptor in PTG neurons . Present
results might provide a new mechanismunderlying the BK-induced hyper-reactivi-
ty of the vagal nerve inthe airway . �

S24.10
β- Adrenergic Modulationof the Inter molecular Signaling between a single L-
type Ca2+ Channel and Ryanodine Receptorsin Rat Heart Cells
Zhou Peng , Xu Shi- Ming , Guo Yun- Bo , Wang Shi- Qiang * . National Key Lab
of Biomembrane and Membrane Biotechnology , College of Life Sciences , Peking
University , Beijing 100871 , China
Signaling of β- Adrenergic receptors ( β- AR) upregulates cardiac contractility by
enhancing Ca2 + release fromryanodine receptors ( RyRs) i n the sarcoplasmic
reticulum. Usingthe state-of-the-art loose-patchconfocal i magingtechnique , here
we have for the first ti me investigated the β- AR modulation of the intermolecular
process that a single L-type Ca2 + channel ( LCC) activates RyR Ca2 + release . In
the presence of 20 mMCa2 + and 10μMFPL64176i npipette electrodes , line-scan
i maging of fluo-4 fluorescence detectedthat Ca2 + sparklets froma single LCCac-
tivated Ca2 + sparks from RyRs in a stochastic manner . β- AR agonist , isopro-
terenol (1 μM) , i ncreased spark amplitude by more than60 % . This effect could
not be reversed by adjusting SR Ca2 + loads to comparable level . Rather , the la-
tencyti me constant for an LCC sparklet to activate aRyR spark was shortened
from4 .2 to 2 .9 ms , indicatingthat the RyRresponsivity was enhanced byβ- AR
sti mulation. We conclude that β- AR signaling upregulates RyR Ca2 + release at
least in part by direct sensitization of RyRs . This study clarified a long-debating
controversyinthis field , and provided intermolecularinsight into the β- ARregula-
tion of heart function. �

S25.1
Gaseous transmitters : Introductionandthe phar macology of inhibitors of key
enzymes, nitric oxidesynthase and hemeoxygenase
Kanji Nakatsu, Robert Kinobe , Jason Vlahakis , Ryan Dercho , Gheorghe Ro-
man, Brian McLaughlin, James Brien, Walter Szarek . Departments of Pharma-
cology & Toxicology , and Chemistry , Queen’s University , Kingston, Ontario ,
Canada K7L 3N6
This presentation will start with a review on the gaseous transmitters , and the
pharmacological tools that have contributed to our understanding of their roles in
mammals . For the nitric oxide ( NO) / NOsynthase ( NOS) system, NOS in-
hibitors and NOdonors have beenthe major suchtools . We will thenfocus onthe
carbon monoxi de/ heme oxygenase ( CO/ HO) system, and our work on the de-
velopment of inhibitors selective for HO-1 . We have synthesized i midazole-con-
taining compounds which were testedfortheir abilityto inhibit the in vitro HOac-
tivity of rat spleen microsomes ( HO-1) and rat brain microsomes ( HO-2) . Sev-
eral of these i midazole-containing compounds wereselective for HO-1 asthe IC50
values for HO-2 are inthe order of 600ti mes greater thanthose for HO-1 . In ad-
dition, these drugs have little or no effect on NOS and soluble guanylyl cyclase ,
in contrast to the metalloporphyrins which have been used previously to elucidate
the CO/ HOsystem. These novel drugs will be useful tools forstudies onthe CO/
HOsystem, and might have useful therapeutic applications .
Key words : selective heme oxygenase-1 inhibitor , i midazole dioxolane
Supported bythe CanadianInstitutes for Health Research �

S25.2
Carbon monoxide-releasing molecules ( CO- RMs) : bioactive properties and
therapeutic potentials
Roberto Motterlini , Head of Vascular Biology Unit , Depart ment of Surgical Re-
search, Northwick ParkInstitute for Medical Research, Harrow, Middlesex , U-
nited Kingdom
Carbon monoxide ( CO) is emerging as a versatile mediator of physiological pro-
cesses to the extent that treatment of ani mals with exogenous COgas has benefi-
cial effects ina range of vascular- and inflammatory-related disease models . The
recent discovery that certain transition metal carbonyls function as CO-releasing
molecules ( CO- RMs) in biological systems highlightedthe potential of exploiting
this and si milar classes of compounds as a stratagemto deliver CO. We havesuc-
ceeded in synthesizing compounds that release CO either very rapidly ( “fast re-
leasers”) or with a slow kinetic ( “slowreleasers”) and demonstrated that CO-
RMs possess vasodilatory and antiinflammatory properties as well as cytoprotective
activities . Most recently , we are discovering that CO- RMs can used therapeuti-
callyto maintainthe integrity of organs for transplantation asthey significantly i m-
prove the function of isolated kidneys preserved in cold storage solutions . Thus ,

CO- RMs may help to identify newcellular targets that are responsive to COand
facilitate the therapeutic delivery of this gas ina safe , measurable and controllable
fashion. �

S25.3
The possible role of hydrogensulfide onthe pathogenesis of renovascular hy-
pertensioninrats
Youqin Cheng1 , Daiqin Wu1 , Guang Yang1 , Xiaoying Li 1 , Bin Geng2 , Caoshu
Tang2 ; 1 .First Department of Geriatric Cardi ology , Chinese PLA General Hospi-
tal , PR China ; 2 . Institute of Cardiovascular Diseases , Peking University , PR
China
Hydrogen sulfide ( H2S) is a newly found gasotransmitter in vascular systemand
was involved in boththe maintenance of basal blood pressure andthe development
of hypertension such as in spontaneous hypertension rat ( SHR) . This work
showed that activity of cystathionine -γ-lyase ( CSE) , a H2S generati ng enzyme ,
inthoracic aorta and kidney , were suppressed in two-kidney-one-clip [ 2K-1C]
renovascular hypertension rats . The plasma level of H2S also decreased inthose
rats . Exogenous administration of H2S former- NaHS could increase the plasma
level of H2S and enhance the CSE activity of aorta and kidney . Exogenous ad-
ministration of H2S also attenuated the elevati onof pressure andlessenedthe aorta
structural remodeling duringthe development of hypertension. The results showed
that endogenous H2Ssystem was involvedinthe development of renovascular hy-
pertension. Exogenous H2S could exert beneficial effect on the pathogenesis of
renovascular hypertension.
Key words : renovascular Hypertension; Hydrogensulfide ; cystathionine -γ-lyase
( CSE) �

S25.4
Molecular and cellular targets of endogenous hydrogensulfide and prospects
for the future
Rui Wang , Depart ment of Biology , Lakehead University , Thunder Bay , Ontari-
o , Canada P7B5E1
Cystathi onine gamma-lyase ( CSE) plays ani mportant role in catalyzing endoge-
nous production of hydrogen sulfide ( H2S) . The objecti ve of the present study
was to investigate the effects of CSE/ H2Ssystemonapoptosis- proliferation bal-
ance of different types of cells . Humanaortasmooth muscle cells ( HASMCs) and
INS-1Ecells fromaninsulin-secreting cell line were transfected with a recombi-
nant defecti ve adenovirus containing CSEgene ( Ad .CSE) or treated with exoge-
nous H2S at physiologically relevant concentrations . Under these conditions , in-
creased apoptosis of HASMCs and INS-1E cells was observed , both associated
withp38 MAPK activation. Inhibition of p38 MAPKin INS-1E cells not only
suppressed the endoplasmic reticulum( ER) stress but also decreased apoptosis in-
duced by H2S, suggesting that p38 MAPK activation functions upstream of ER
stress to initiate the H2S-induced apoptosis . Our results demonstrated that the
CSE/ H2S system may offer a novel therapeutic target for management of apopto-
sis of different types of cells under various pathophysiological situations .
Key words : Gasotransmitter , H2S , apoptosis , p38 MAP kinase .
Acknowledgement : This study has beensupported by CIHR and NSERC. �

S25.5
Therole of NO as a neurotransmitter inthecerebral vasculature
Tomio Okamura , Noboru Toda and Kazuhide Ayajiki ; Depart ment of Pharmacol-
ogy , Shiga University of Medical Science ; Seta, Otsu 520-2192 , Japan
Neural control of smooth muscle tone affects tissue functions . We have reported
that dilating transmitter derived from nerves innervating blood vesssels , penile
corpus , GI tract etc . is nitric oxide ( NO) . In anesthetized dogs and monkeys ,
electrical sti mulation( ES) of a pterygopalatine ganglion ( PPG) dilated cerebral
arteries onlyinthe sti mulated side . NOsynthase inhibitors abolishedthe dilation.
Surgical denervationat the PPGinstantly constricted the cerebral artery . In rats ,
ES of the nerve bundles fromthe PPGincreased the cerebral blood flow, which
was inhibited by NOsynthase inhibitors .
After FITC-dextran( 10 kD) was systemically infused in anesthetized dogs , ES
was applied to one side of the PPG. The fluorescent intensity in certain areas of
the brain was hi gher inthe sti mulated side . Si milar findings were histochemically
obtained. T1- weighted MRI enhanced by gadolinium- DTPA during ES in the
monkey showed higher signal intensities in certain brain regions inthe sti mulated
side . These findings suggest that nitrergic nerve derived fromPPG, tonically di-
lates the cerebral artery to maintainthe cerebral circulation. Further , the nitrergic
nerve seems to regulate the BBB permeability.
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S25.6
Phar macological modulation of oxidative- nitrosative stress and downstream
effectors inheart failure .
Pal Pacher ; Laboratory of Physiologic Studies , NIAAA, National Institutes of
Health, Bethesda , MD20892-8115 , USA.
Heart failure is the major cause of hospitalization, morbidity and mortality world-
wide . Experi mental and clinical studies have suggested that there is anincreased
production of reactive oxygenspecies ( ROS) bothinani mals and in patients with
acute and chronic heart failure . The possible source of increased ROSinthe fail-
ing myocardiuminclude xanthine and NAD( P) H oxidoreductases , cyclooxyge-
nase , the mitochondrial electrontransport chain and activated neutrophils among
many others . Dysregulation of nitric oxide ( NO) synthases has also beeni mpli-
cated i nthe pathogenesis of chronic heart failure . The combination of NOand su-
peroxide yields peroxynitrite , a reactive oxidant , whichhas beenshownto i mpair
cardiac function via multiple mechanisms including activation of matrix metallo-
proteinases ( MMPs ) and nuclear enzyme poly ( ADP-ri bose ) polymerase
( PARP) . Recent studies have demonstrated that pharmacological inhibition of
xanthine oxidase derived superoxide formation, neutralization of peroxynitrite or
inhibition of PARP provide significant benefit in various forms of myocardial in-
jury . This talk focuses on the role of nitrosative stress and downstream mecha-
nisms in heart failure . �

S26.1
Mouse metabonomics for the analysis and prediction of drug metabolism
Frank J. Gonzalez , Kristopher W. Krausz , Chi Chen, Sarbani Giri , and Jeffrey
R. Idle . Laboratory of Metabolism, NCI , Bethesda , Maryland , USA ( FJG,
KWK, CC, SG) ; Institute of Pharmacology , Charles University , Prague , Czech
Rep (JRI)
Objective : To study the the metabolismof drugs and other foreign compounds in
vivo and to examine pharmaco- and toxicokinetics of drugs . Methods are being
developedthat predict human metabolismof drugs and susceptibility to chemical
toxicity .
Methods : P450-null and P450-humanized mice were developed . UPLC-
QTOFMS, LC/ MS/ MS and GC/ MS were used as analytic tools to examine the
metabolismof drugs inthese models .
Results : Comparing P450-null with wild-type mice yields metabolic patterns that
reflect the catalytic activities of specific P450 forms . The humanized mice deter-
mine the catalytic activities and regulation of P450 genes found in humans . To
study metabolism, drugs or other xenobiotic chemicals were administered to mice
and serumand urine examined for production of metabolites that are not found in
untreated mice . These metabolites can be derived fromthe drug or from organ
toxicities . Specific examples will be presented with dietary alkaloids and anti-
cancer drugs .
Conclusions : By accurate mass determination using UPLC- QTOFMS, pathways
of metabolismof drugs can be rapidly assessed and data extrapolatedto humans .
Key words : drug metabolism, metabonomics , P450s , UPLC- QTOFMS �

S26.2
Regulation of Cytochrome P450 geneexpressionand activity
P Maurel , JM Pascussi , S Gerbal- Chaloin, M Daujat , MJ Vilarem; Inserm,
U632 ; University Montpellier-1 , EA3768 ; Montpellier France
Major cytochrome P450( CYP) , drug metabolism enzymes and transporters are
regulated by nuclear receptors : aryl hydrocarbon receptor ( AhR) , constitutive
androstane receptor ( CAR) and pregnane Xreceptor ( PXR) . Thesereceptors es-
tablish cross-talk withother signalling pathways . For example , CARand PXRare
regulated by the glucocorticoidreceptor ( GR) and the hypothesis of a GR-[ CAR/
PXR]- CYP cascade has been proposed ( Pascussi et al . Mol Pharmacol 2000 ;
Mol Endocrinol 2003) . Consistent withthis hypothesis , we showed that the re-
pressi ve effect of interleukin-1βon drug metabolismis linked to the inhibitory ef-
fect of NFkB on GR transcriptional activity ( Assenat et al . Hepatology 2004) .
Another i mportant cross-talkconcerns the vitamin Dreceptor ( VDR) : VDRbinds
to and transactivates PXR/ CARresponsi ve elements of CYP2B6/ 2C9/ 3A4 ( Dro-
court et al . J Biol Chem2002) , while PXR acti vates VDR-target genes including
CYP24 encoding a mitochondrial P450 involved incatabolismof vitamin D( Pas-
cussi et al . J ClinInvest 2005) . Other examples will be presented . These cross-
talks provide new views for understanding how physiopathological sti muli affect
drug metabolismand howdrugs might excert adverse effects . �

S26.3
P450and carcinogenesis
Alan R Boobis , Section of Experi mental and Toxicology , Division of Medicine ,
Hammermsith Campus , Imperial College London, Ducane Road , London W12
0NN, UK
P450 is knownto activate many chemical carcinogensinto their ulti mate DNAreac-
tive metabolites . Differences in P450 expression and specificity can explain many
species andtissue differencesi ncarcinogensusceptibility . However , evidence that
genetic differences in P450 enzymes in humans explain differences in cancer sus-
ceptibility is muchless convincing . P450 may play a role inthe carcinogenicity of
some chemicals acting by a non-genotoxic mechanism. The mitogenic effects of
compounds such as phenobarbital result in hepatocarcinogenicity in rodents . The
CARreceptor is involved in this response , but the possible role of induced
CYP2B enzymes remains to be determined. Certain forms of P450 , e . g .
CYP1B1 , are over-expressedintumours . This hasledto interest i ntheir diagnos-
tic and therapeutic potential , for example inthe activationof prodrugs . Some P450

enzymes metabolise endogenous compounds , such as hormones and prostanoids .
There is evidence that some of these pathways play a key role incertaintypes of
cancer , for example those that are estrogen-dependent . Understanding the speci-
ficity and regulation of P450therefore has i mplications for many different aspects of
carcinogenesis . �

S26.4
Therapeutic Implications of Cytochrome P450 Polymorphismand Expression
Magnus Ingel man-Sundberg , Section of Molecular Toxicology and Pharmacoge-
netics , Department of Physiology and Pharmacology , Karolinska Institutet ,
Stockhol m, Sweden
Polymorphismof genes encoding drug metabolising enzymes is a major knownge-
netic cause for the interi ndividual variabilityin drug toxicity and response . Based
onthe occurrence of mutations inthese genes , gene deletions and gene duplica-
tions , the populati ons can be divided into poor ( PM) , intermediate ( I M) , effi-
cient ( EM) or ultrarapid ( UM) metabolisers . A major role of this polymorphism
is seenfor individual susceptibilityto drugtoxicity , where subjectslacking a par-
ticular enzyme can achieve too high plasma levels at ordinary dosage , and with
respect to nonresponse of drugtreat ment where UMs are overrepresented . Anin-
creasing amount of literature indicates that the genetic variability of cytochrome
P450 enzymes infl uences the therapeutic outcome of treat ment of HIV, cancer ,
depression, ulcer , psychosis , cardiovascular disorders , epilepsy and pain. The
number of i mportant CYP variants identified increases and recently a common
CYP2C19 gene causing increased drug metabolismwas identified in our laborato-
ry. The lecture will give astate of the art viewof the fieldtoday withillustrations
fromthe clinical perspective . �

S27.1
ENDOCANNABINOIDS AND THE CONTROL OF ENERGY HOMEOSTA-
SIS
George Kunos , Douglas Osei- Hyiaman, Lei Wang , Jie Liu, Pal Pacher , Sandor
Batkai and Svetlana Radaeva ; NIAAA, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda,
MD20892 , USA
The endocannabinoid system has emerged as a regulator of energy homeostasis .
Studies in our laboratory , using leptin-deficient obese rodents and CB1 cannabi-
noid receptor ( CB1) -deficient mice , indicated that endocannabinoids acting via
CB1 mediate the hunger-induced increase infood intake and are negativel y regu-
lated byleptininbrainareas of appetite control , includingthe hypothalamus , li m-
bic forebrain and amygdala . CB1- / - mice are lean and resistant to diet-induced
obesity ( DIO) despite si milar energy intaketo wild-type mice with DIO, suggest-
ing that CB1regulates body weight throughadditional targets , such as adipose tis-
sue and liver . Endocannabinoids and CB1 are present inthe liver and are upregu-
lated in DIO. CB1 sti mulationincreases de novo hepatic lipogenesis through acti-
vation of the fatty acid biosynthetic pathway , whereas CB1 blockade inhibits lipo-
genesis and increases fatty acid β-oxidation. Inthe hypothalamus , the fatty acid
synthetic pathway has beeni mplicated inthe regulation of appetite , and may thus
represent a common molecular target for the central appetitive and peripheral
metabolic effects of endocannabinoids .
Key words : cannabinoid , appetite , fat metabolism, obesity
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S27.2
Endocannabinoid modulationof pain perception
Billy R. Martin, Aron H. Licht man, and M. Imad Damaj ; Depart ment of Phar-
macology and Toxicology ; Virginia Commonwealth University ; Richmond , VA,
USA
The endocannabinoid systemis comprised of two receptor subtypes , two major
endocannabinoids, along with synthetic and metabolic enzymes for the endo-
cannabinoids . One of the many actions of the endocannabinoid systemis to con-
trol pain perception. It has long beenrecognized that cannabinoid agonists , such
as tetrahydrocannabinol , produce analgesiain a widerange of pain modelsinlab-
oratory ani mals and humans . The major analgesic effects of tetrahydrocannabinol
result fromits activation of CB1 cannabinoid receptors . Recently , it has been
shownthat activationof the CB2 cannabinoid receptor will also produce analgesia
and well as reduce inflammation. Selective CB2 agonists have been developed
that produce analgesiainformalin- and caraageenan-induced pain models in mice
as well as inselected neuropathic pain models . In addition, administration of en-
docannabinoids to laboratory ani mals produce analgesia. Elevation of the endo-
cannabinoid anandamidethrough genetic deletionof its pri mary catabolic enzyme ,
fatty acid amide hydrolase , produces a CB1- mediated analgesia.
Key words : endocannabinoids , pain, analgesia
Acknowledgment : This research was supported by NIH Grant DA 03672 . �

S27.3
Role of Endocannbinoids in Drug Addiction
Daniela Parolaro .and Tiziana Rubino ; Dept of Structural and Functional Biology ,
and Center of Neuroscience , University of Insubria , Via A . da Giussano 10 ,
21052 Busto Arsizio ( Varese) , Italy
The presence of the endogenous cannabinoid systeminreward circuits and its role
in motivational and emotional homeostasis suggests that they might be involved in
drug addiction. Ani mal models of drug reward provide evidence that the endoge-
nous cannabinoids do have arole inthe rewarding effect of several addictive drugs
such as opioids , cocaine , alcohol , nicotine and psychosti mulants . The pharma-
cological management of endocannbinoid signalling not only blocks the direct re-
inforcing effects of opioids , nicotine and ethanol , but also prevents relapse to the
various drugs of abuse , including opioid , alcohol , cocaine and metamphetamine .
Finally , as recently demonstrated , Delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol andthe nonpsy-
choactive cannabidiol at low doses potentiated the extiction of cocaine and am-
phetamine place preference . This coul d be a newstrategy to accelerate extinction,
thus potentially reducing the likelihood of relapse . The efficacy of cannabinoid
drugs intreating drug addiction, a disorder that still lacks effective therapeutic ap-
proaches , will be discussed . �

S27.4
The Endocannabinoid Systemin Neuroprotection
R. Mechoulam and E. Shohami ; Hebrew University , Medical Faculty ;
Jerusalem, Israel
Inthe 1990’s we identified 2 major endogenous cannabinoids- anandamide and 2-
arachidonoyl glycerol ( 2- AG) . We shall present some of our results related to
their neuroprotective properties .
Traumatic braininjury leads to secondary events that include the release of harm-
ful mediators , as well as to the promotion of neuroprotective mechanisms . Using
a mouse model of closed head injury ( CHI) we have shownthat the levels of 2-
AGare elevated inthe brai n after CHI . This is apparently a neuroprotective ef-
fect , as administration of 2- AGreduced brain edema , decreased infarct volume ,
partly preserved the blood brain barrier and protected hippocampal cells . The
mechanismof action also invol ved inhibition of the inflammatoryresponse . 2- AG
inhibitedthe acute expression of proinflammatory cytokines , TNF-α, IL-1βand
IL-6 . 2- AGabolished the increase of the transcription factor NF-κBtransactiva-
tion. The association of these effects withthe endocannabinoid system was i ndi-
cated by work with CB1 knock out mice that showed mi nor spontaneous recovery
after 24 hours , incontrast with wildtype mice . These mice also failedto respond
to treat ment with exogenous 2- AG. �

S27.5
Metabotropic glutamatereceptors and endocannabinoidsinpost-ischemic hip-

pocampal neuronal death
Diparti mento di Farmacologia Preclinica e Clinica , Universitádi Firenze , Viale
G. Pieraccini 6 , 50139 Firenze , Italy
We examined whether agents acting on the endocannabinoid receptor CB1 could
play a role in the mechanisms of mGlu1- mediated neuroprotection. We used
organotypic rat hippocampal slices exposed to 30 min oxygen-glucose deprivation
( OGD) , which promotes CA1 injury 24 hlater . When present inthe incubation
medium, the CB1 receptor agonist WIN55212-2 exacerbated CA1 injuryinduced
by a 20 min, sublethal period of OGD. Conversely , incubation withthe CB1 re-
ceptor antagonist AM251 significantly attenuated 30 min OGDinjury . The CB1
receptor agonist WIN55212-2 , but not AM251 , significantly revertedthe neuro-
protective effects of the mGlu1 receptor antagonist LY367385 . Onthe other hand ,
AM251 , but not WIN55212-2 , was able to revert the neurotoxic effects of the
mGlu1 agonist DHPG. Finally , WIN 55212-2 reduced the increase in the hip-
pocampal output of GABA evoked by LY367385 in freely moving gerbils . Our
results suggest that in CA1 the release of GABA contributes to the attenuation of
OGDi njury induced by mGlu1 receptor antagonists and that endocannabinoid re-
ceptors are involved in mediatingthe GABAergic effects of mGlu1 receptors .
Key words : mGlu receptors , CB1 receptors , neuroprotection, oxygen-gluc �

S27.6
Theendocannabinoid ( EC) systemandthe potential for its therapeutic use
Vincenzo Di Marzo and Tiziana Bisogno ; Endocannabinoi d Research Group , Isti-
tuto di Chi mica Biomolecolare , Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche , Via Campi
Flegrei 34 , Comprensorio Olivetti , 80078 Pozzuoli ( NA) , Italy
N-arachidonoylethanolamine ( anandamide) and 2-arachidonoylglycerol are the
best studied endocannabinoids ( ECs) . Together with protei ns catalyzing their
biosynthesis and inactivation, which have been characterized to a large extent ,
and the two cannabinoid CB1 and CB2 receptors , whichthey activate , ECs form
the ECsystem. A picture is nowemerging suggestingthat the ECsystemis tran-
siently activated only “when and where needed”to afford protection against cell
excitotoxicity , damage and malignant transformation, or to mitigate pain, inflam-
mation and other stressful conditions that acutely or chronically affect mammals
and humans . Whenthis happens , selective inhibitors of ECinactivation might be
used with a protective function. Onthe other hand, during certainchronic condi-
tions , the temporal and/ or spatial selectivity of ECactionis lost , thus contribut-
ing to the symptoms of the disorders . Inthese cases , cannabinoid receptor antag-
onists or selective inhibitors of ECbiosynthesis might be exploited therapeutically .
Examples of ani mal models of central and peripheral disorders where the pharma-
cological manipulation of EClevels and actions can be used withtherapeutic pur-
pose will be described . �

S28.1
Signalingthrough stress-activated ASK1JNK/p38 pathways and their thera-
peutici mplicationsfor human diseases
Hidenori Ichijo , D. D. S. , Laboratory of Cell Signaling , Graduate School of
Pharmaceutical Sciences , The Uni versity of Tokyo , 7-3-1 Hongo , Bunkyo-ku,
Tokyo 113-0033 , Japan
Apoptosis signal-regulating kinase 1 ( ASK1) is a member of the mitogen-activat-
ed protein( MAP) kinase kinase kinase family , which activates boththe MKK4/
MKK7-JNK and MKK3/ MKK6-p38 MAP kinase pathways . ASK1-JNK/ p38
cascade constitutes an i mportant signaling pathway in various types of stress-in-
duced apoptosis . We have shown by deletion of Ask1 gene in mice that ASK1
plays pivotal rolesi noxidative stress - and endoplasmic reticulum( ER) stress-in-
duced apoptosis . These stresses are closely linked to various physiological phe-
nomenainthe control of cell fate , andthe resultant apoptosis is i mplicated inthe
pathophysiology of a broadrange of human diseases . Moreover , ASK1-p38 path-
way was recentlyfoundto play i mportant roles inthe innate i mmuneresponses . In
this symposium, I will reviewour recent findings onthe pathophysi ological roles
of ASKfamily proteins instress responses . �

S28.2
Rho- Kinase Is anI mportant Therapeutic Target in Cardiovascular Medicine
Hiroaki Shi mokawa , Depart ment of Cardiovascular Medicine , Tohoku University
Graduate School of Medicine , Sendai , Japan.
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Rho-kinase has beenidentified as one of the effectors of the small GTP-binding
protein Rho . Accumulating evidence has demonstratedthat Rho/ Rho-kinase path-
way plays an i mportant role in various cellular functions , not only in vascular
smooth muscle cell ( VSMC) contraction but also in actin cytoskeleton organiza-
tion, cell adhesion and motility , cytokinesis , and gene expressions , all of which
may be involvedinthe pathogenesis of cardiovascular disease . At molecular lev-
el , Rho-kinase up-regulates various molecules that accelerate inflammation/ oxida-
tive stress , thrombus formation, and fibrosis , while it down-regulates endothelial
nitric oxide synthase . The expression of Rho-kinase itself is mediated by protein
kinase C/ NF-κB pathway with aninhibitory and sti mulatory modulati on by estro-
gen and nicotine , respectively . At cellularlevel , Rho-kinase mediates VSMChy-
percontraction, sti mulates VSMC proliferation and migration, and enhances in-
flammatory cell motility . In ani mal studies , Rho-kinase has been shown to be
substantially involvedinthe pathogenesis of vasospasm, arteriosclerosis , ischemi-
a/ reperfusion injury , hypertension, pul monary hypertension, stroke and heart
failure , and to enhance central sympathetic nerve activity . Finally , in clinical
studies , fasudil , a Rho-kinase inhibitor , is effective for the treatment of a wide
range of cardiovascular disease , including cerebral and coronary vasospasm,
angina , hypertension, pul monary hypertension, and heart failure , with a reason-
able safety . Thus , Rho-kinase is ani mportant therapeutic target incardiovascular
medicine . �

S28.3
Targeting protein-proteininteractions in signaling pathways for therapeutic
interventions
Y. Du, P. Luhn, H. Park, S. Sun, F. R. Khuri , and H. Fu* , Department
of Pharmacology & Winship Cancer Institute , Emory University , Atlanta , GA
30322 USA
Protein-proteininteractions are critical for mediating signal transduction pathways ,
such as cell survival signaling , under physiological and pathological conditions .
Targeting suchinteractions have been a challenge for small molecule discovery .
14-3-3 is a phosphoserine/ threonine binding protein and has been i mplicated in
regulating diverse cellular processes in normal cells and cancer . For example ,
overexpression of 14-3-3 has been correlated with poor survival of cancer pa-
tients . Thus , targeting 14-3-3 proteins may lead to the development of a novel
class of anticancer agents . The 14-3-3/ client proteininteraction will be used as a
model systemto address strategies for the development of protein-proteininterac-
tionantagonists . �

S28.4
Recent advancesinestrogen-signalingand newsitesfor pharmacological inter-
ventions
Jan- �!ke Gustafsson- Department of Biosciences and Nutrition; NOVUM; Karolin-
ska Institutet ; Stockhol m
Bothin vitro and in vivo , ERβacts as anantiproliferative principle inseveral tis-
sues , e gthe prostate where ERβis antiproliferative , proapoptotic and prodifferen-
tiative . An ERβagonist developed by Eli Lilly shows all of the anticipated biolog-
ical effects on the prostate , namely reduced cellular proliferation and increased
apoptosis , leadingto a di minished size of both mouse andrat prostate . This opens
up hitherto unthought-of pharmaceutical possibilities intreating prostate disorders
in humans , including both benign prostatic hyperplasia and prostate carcinoma.
It nowappears quite clear that ERβalso exerts anantiproliferative effect on human
breast cancer cells bothin vitro and in vi vo ; there seems to be sufficient indica-
tions for a pharmaceutical potential of ERβagonists intreatment of breast cancer .
Asi milar case can be made for use of ERβagonists intreatment of coloncancer .
Furthermore , ERβis of major i mportance in estrogenic regulation of the i mmune
system. Wyeth- Ayerst has reported extremely encouraging results of ERβagonists
intreat ment of rodent models of inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) , rheumatoid
arthritis and endometriosis . �

S28.5
A novel antiarrhythmictarget : M3R/IKM3
Baofeng Yang1 * , Yan Liu1 , Huizheng Wang1 , Yanjie Lu1 , Jundong Jiao1 ,
Zhiguo Wang2 . 1 . Depart ment of pharmacology , Harbin Medical University ,
Harbin, Heilongjiang 150086 , China . 2 . Research Center , Montreal Heart Insti-

tute , Montreal , PQ H1T 1C8 Canada .
This study was designed to explore the possible role of M3 subtype of acetyl-
choline muscarinic receptors ( M3- mAChR) in cytoprotection of myocardial in-
farction. Studies were performed in a rat model of myocardial infarction and in
isolated myocytes . Wefound that choline di minished ventricular arrhythmias dur-
ingischemia , which was achieved by correcting hemodynamic i mpairment , and
protecting cardiomyocytes fromapoptotic death. The beneficial effects of choline
were reversed bythe M3-selective antagonists but not by the M2-selective antago-
nist . Choline/ M3- mAChR activated several survival signaling molecules ( anti-
apoptotic proteins Bcl-2 and ERKs) , i ncreased endogenous antioxidant reserve
( SOD) , and reduced apoptotic mediators ( proapoptotic proteins Fas and p38
MAPK) and intracellular Ca2 + overload . In addition, we also found that admin-

istration of choline attenuated the ischemia-induced suppression of the association
betweenconnexin 43 and M3- mAChR. We concluded that choline reduced is-
chemic arrhythmias viasti mulating thecardiac M3- mAChRs whichinturnresult in
alterations of multiple signali ng pathways .
Key words : acetylcholine muscarinic receptors ; arrhythmia ; choline ; signaling
pathways . �

Lecture.3
TheIUPHAR Lecture in Analytical Phar macology: FromSystems to Target
to Systems : Can we Keep Caprice out of Phar macological Numbers
Terry P . Kenakin GlaxoSmithKline Reseach and Development ;Research Traingle
Park , NC USA
Fromits’inception, receptortheory has been used inattempts to quantify drug ac-
tivity in a systemindependent manner in attempts to predict therapeutic activity
fromdata obtained intest systems . This lecture will highlight key findings from
various authors that have progressedthese i deas to the present day state of the art .
Broadly speaking , agonismcan be described bythe Operational model while an-
tagonismcan be discussed either through orthosteric or allosteric models . This
presentation will focus onthe ‘prescience’of Operational theory inpredicting ag-
onist activityinsystems , the i mpact of kinetics onobserved orthosteric antagonism
in different experi mental assay formats , and the ability of allosteric theory to put
numbers to ligand interactions withshapeshifting proteins . This latter idea will be
discussedinrelationto newly discovered CCR5 HIVentry inhibitors andthe con-
cept of GPCR target-salvage . The influence of receptor/ G-protein pleiotropism,
ligand-selective receptor active states and collateral efficacy also will be consid-
ered. Finally , a look to the future of receptor theory in drug discovery will be
made . �

L10
Targeting adenosinereceptors
Bertil B. Fredhol m. Depart ment of Physiology and Pharmacology , KarolinskaIn-
stitutet , S-117 71 . Stockhol mSWEDEN.
There are four G protein-coupled adenosine receptors denoted A1 , A2A, A2B
and A3 . They are blocked by caffeine , the most widely used of all psychoactive
drugs . Targeted deletions of the A1 and A2Areceptors haverevealed physiologi-
cal , and especially pathophysiological , roles of these adenosine receptors . Dele-
tion of A1 receptors slightly increases blood pressure and heart rate , as well as
urinary excretion, but the tubulogl omerlular feedback is eli minated . Importantly ,
ischemic preconditioning inheart and kidneyis defective or absent . Regulation of
insulinsecretionis compromised . These mice are more sensiti ve to painful sti m-
uli . Neurodegeneration after epileptic seizures is aggravated in A1 KO mice ,
whereas tolerance to cerebral ischemiais essentially unaltered . Mice withatarget-
ed deletion of A2A receptors have an altered i mmune response and have an in-
creased platelet aggregation. A2A KO mice are not aroused by caffei ne , but show
anincreased tolerance to neurodegeneration, including loss of dopami ne neurons
characteristic of Parkinson’s disease . These findings suggest that one could devel-
op novel drugs that target adenosine receptors .
Key words : Adenosine , caffeine , neurodegeneration, diabetes . �

L11
Regulationof hypoxia-inducible factor , cell respirationand NO
S. Moncada , The WolfsonInstitute for Bi omedical Research, University College
London, Gower Street , London WC1E6BT
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Physiological concentrations of nitric oxide ( NO) inhibit cytochrome c oxidase re-
versibly and in competition with oxygen. Thus NOcauses a type of “metabolic
hypoxia”in whichoxygenis present but cannot be used for mitochondrial respira-
tion. We have investi gatedthe effects of hypoxia and exposure to NOonthetran-
scriptionfactor hypoxia-inducible factor-1 ( HIF) , whose alpha subunit becomes
stabilised as the oxygen concentration decreases , resulting in the expression of
HIF-dependent target genes involved in glycolysis and angiogenesis . We have
found that lowconcentrations of NO( < 400 nM) cause a rapid decrease in HIF-
1alpha stabilised by exposure of the cells to 3 % O2 . This prevention of HIF-
1alpha stabilisation, whichis shared by other inhibitors of mitochondrial respira-
tion, is dueto increased prolyl hydroxylase-dependent degradation of HIF-1alpha .
Furthermore , inhibition of mitochondrial respirationi n hypoxia results i nredistri-
bution of oxygentowards non-respiratory oxygen-dependent targets , suchas pro-
lyl hydroxylases , so that they do not register hypoxia . Thus , the signalling con-
sequences of hypoxia are profoundly modified by NO. �

L12
Prostanoid Receptors : FromPhysiology, Molecular Biology to Translational
Research
Shuh Narumiya; Department of Pharmacology , Kyoto University Faculty of
Medicine
Prostanoids including various prostaglandins ( PGs) and thromboxanes ( TXs) act
on cell surface receptors to maintainlocal homeostasis . We cloned cDNAs for all
of the eight types and subtypes of prostanoid receptors , including PGDreceptor、
four subtypes of PGEreceptor ( EP1 、EP2 、EP3 and EP4) , PGFreceptor , PGI re-
ceptor and TXAreceptor . We then generated KO mice deficient ineach of these
receptors individually , and provided a set of receptor cDNAs to a pharmaceutical
company for development of agonists and antagonists selective to each receptor .
Usingthese KO mice and selective compounds developed , we examined roles of
individual receptor in various physiological and pathophysiological conditions .
Our analysis has not only identified the types of prostanoid receptors working in
processes knownto be inhibited by NSAIDs suchas fever generation, but also re-
vealed newfunctions of prostanoids that had not been expected fromthe NSAID
effects . These findings have been exploited for clinical application of the agonists
and antagonists . One examples ia a phaseII study for application of an EP4 ago-
nist in ulcerative colitis patients nowbeing carried out as a translational research. �

L13
Endothelial Dysfunction and Vascular Disease
Paul M. Vanhoutte , Depart ment of Pharmacology , Faculty of Medicine , Uni ver-
sity of Hong Kong , Hong Kong SAR
The endothelium mediates relaxations or contractions of the underlying smooth
muscle . The best characterized endothelium-derived relaxing factor ( EDRF) is
nitric oxide ( NO) . NOis formed bythe constitutive NOsynthase of the endothe-
lial cells . The relaxations evoked by NO are due to the sti mulation of soluble
guanylate cyclase and the resulting accumulation of cyclic GMP. The endothelial
cells endothelium-derived hyperpolarizing factor ( EDHF) that causes hyperpolar-
ization of the smooth muscle . The release of EDRFfromthe endotheliumcan be
mediated by both pertussis toxin-sensitive ( alpha2-adrenergic activation, sero-
tonin, aggregati ng platelets) andinsensitive ( adenosine diphosphate , bradykinin)
G-proteins . In blood vessels with regenerated endothelium, and/ or atherosclero-
sis , there is a selective loss of the pertussis-toxinsensitive mechanisms of EDRF-
release whichfavors the occurence of vasospasm, thrombosis and cellular growth.
The endothelial cells also produce endothelium-derived contracting factors ( ED-
CFs) whichinclude superoxide anions , endoperoxides , thromboxane A2 and en-
dothelin-1 . The release of EDCFs is maintained or even augmented in hyperten-
sion and diabetes . �

L14
Retinoid Phar macology: Cell Growth, Differentiation and Cancer
Lorraine J. Gudas , Department of Pharmacology , Weill Medical College of Cor-
nell University , 1300 York Avenue , New York , NY 10021
Retinoids, retinol ( vitamin A) , and related metabolites such as retinoic acid
( RA) serve as cancer chemopreventi ve and chemotherapeutic agents by regulating
cell growthand differentiation. The actions of retinoids are pri marily mediated by

t wo different families of nuclear RA receptors , retinoic acid receptors ( RARs)
and retinoid Xreceptors ( RXRs) . RARs and RXRs act as transcription factors .
Pharmacologic doses of RAare used to treat several types of cancer . Conversely ,
vitamin A deficiencyincreases the incidence of carcinogenesis . The esterification
of retinol in the intestine , liver , and lung is catalyzed by the enzyme lecithin:
retinol acyltransferase ( LRAT) . We have generated an LRAT knock-out mouse
strainin whichless than0 .2 % of the retinyl esters i n wildtype mice are detect-
ed . These LRAT- / - mice rapidly become vitamin A-deficient and have many ad-
vantages over WT mice instudies of vitamin Adeficiency . Additionally , we have
shownthat loss of LRAT expressionis associated withinvasive bladder cancer .
Retinoids induce the differentiation of several types of stemcells , includi ng em-
bryonic stem cells . Rex-1 ( Zfp-42) , a zinc finger family transcription factor
whichis highly expressed inem �

L15
Aquaporin water channels: fromatomic structureto clinical medicine
Peter Agre ,Duke University , Durham, North Carolina USA
Aquaporin ( AQP) water channel proteins enable high water permeability of cer-
tain biological membranes . Discoveredin humanred cells but expressed in multi-
ple tissues , AQP1 has been thoroughly characterized and its atomic structure is
known. Expressionpatterns of the thirteen knownhumanhomologs predict pheno-
type . Individuals lacking Colton blood group antigens have mutations in AQP1 .
In people with no AQP1 , lack of water causes defective urine concentration and
reduced fluid exchange between capillary and interstitiumin lung . Mutations in
AQP0 , expressed in lens fiber cells , result in familial cataracts . Mutations in
AQP2 , expressedinrenal collecting duct principal cells , result in nephrogenic di-
abetes insipidus . AQP2 underexpressionis foundin disorders withreduced urinary
concentration, AQP2 overexpressioninthose withfluid retention. Mistargeting of
AQP5 , normally expressed inthe apical membranes of salivary andlacri mal gland
acini , can occur in Sjogren’s syndrome . Aquaporins also are i mplicated in brain
edema and muscular dystrophy ( AQP4) , anhidrosis ( AQP5) , renal tubular aci-
dosis ( AQP6) , conversion of glycerol to gl ucose during starvation ( AQP7 and
AQP9) and cystic fibrosis ( several) . �

L23
The nootropiceffect of ( -) clausenamideand ginsenoside Rg1 is characterized
byincreasing neural plasticity
Zhang Jun-tian (Institute of Material Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Sci-
ences &Peking Union Medical College , Beijing 100050 , China)
Clausenamide was isolated fromthe leaves of Clausena lansium Lour . Skells . It
possesses four chiral center containing 16 enantiomers which have been synthe-
sized by chemists of our institutes . After pharmacological screening , a pair of
anantiomer ( - ) and ( +) clausenamide were selected for further study . In more
than 10 models of memory i mpairment including APPtransgenic mice , aged ( 24-
27months) rats , diabetic mice , ( - ) clausenamide but not ( + ) clausenamide was
shownto i mprove cognitive i mpairment significantly . For elucidating its mecha-
nism, we found that firstl y, (- ) clausenamide increasedintracellular calciumcon-
centration about twoti mes whichshowbeneficial actions on CNS. Secondly , ( -)
clausenamide increased acetylcholine content and Achrelease fromsynaptosome .
Thirdly , ( - ) clausenamide increased synapses density and mossy fiber sprouting
in hippocampus of adult rats and weaning mice . Fourthly , ( - ) clausenamide en-
hanced Zif/ 268 mRNA and protein expression. According our studies , the
nootropic signal transduction pathway of (- ) clausenamide is as follows :
( - ) clausenamide increase intracellular Ca2 + →Adenylate cyclase activation →
cAMP↑→PKC↑→CREB phosphorylation →Zif/ 268 expression and protein
synthesis ↑→facilitation of memory and LTP.
Ginsenoside Rg1 is the main active principle of ginseng whichshears many phar-
macological activities of ginseng . With behavioral and electrophysiological tests ,
results showed that Rg1 has anti-amnestic effect and coul d i mprove all stages
(registration, consolidation and retrieval of memory) of memory . Its mechanism
is si milarto that of ( - ) clausenamide , i mportantly , Rg1 has also sti mulating effect
on neural stemcells , i .e . Rg1 increased hippocampal neurogenesis in adult ro-
dent brain whether invitro or in vivo , under physiological condition or pathologi-
cal condition. This newfinding suggests that Rg1 is a promising agent for treat-
ment of stroke , Alzermer’s disease and various memory i mpairments .
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S29.1
Per meabilitytransition pore, AQP8 and mitochondrial water transport
G. Calamita , P. Gena , M. Svelto ;Dept General and Environmental Physiology ,
University of Bari , Italy
Although movement of water into and out of the mitochondrionis central for its
shape and activity the molecular pathways of mitochondrial water transport remain
mostly elusive . By stoppedflowlight scattering we found striking high water per-
meability of isolated rat liver mitochondria and low activation energy characteriz-
ingtherelated osmotic transport . Experi ments with mitochondria using cyclosporin
A ( CsA) , aninhibitor of the opening of the permeability transition pore ( PTP)
acting as a mitochondrial coordinator of pro-apoptosis , and Hg + + , an ion
blocking AQP8 , the aquaporin water channel located in the inner mitochondrial
membrane , indicated major roles for PTP and AQP8 in mediating the mitochon-
drial water transport . Targeting of these two water conductive pathways may be
instrumental to act onthe mitochondrial volume , a functionthat could be used to
modulate cell deathin aninnovative therapeutic perspective .
Key words : Mitochondria, apoptosis , PTP, aquaporin.
Acknowledgemts : funding fromItalian PRINand CEGBAis gratefully acknowl-
edged . �

S29.2
Epithelial fluidtransport and aquaporins : anevolving relationship. Evidence
for the paracellular routein corneal endothelium
Jorge Fischbarg ; Depart ments of Physiology and Cellular Biophysics , and Oph-
thal mology , College of Physicians and Surgeons , Columbia University
Objective : Howepithelia transport fluid remains unsolved and controverted . We
investigate this issue . Methods : We use electrophysiology , optical microscopy ,
and determinations of fluid movement with a nanoinjector device and of cell vol-
ume by light scattering . We work withrabbit corneal endotheliumin vitro , and
with cultured endothelial cells from wild-type and AQP1 null mice . Results :
Transtissue electrical currents generate fluid movements . The direction of the fluid
movement is reversed by current reversal or by changingtight junctional electrical
charges by the polycation polylysine . These effects require junctional integrity .
AQP1 null mice cells display di minished osmotic permeability and regulatory vol-
ume decrease (60 % of control) but normal fluidtransport . A mathematical model
of corneal endotheliumpredicts observed experi mental results only when based on
paracellular electro-osmosis . A separate mathematical model of the junction ac-
counts for electro-osmosis . Conclusions : We propose a novel paradigmin which
fluid is transported via the paracellular route by electro-osmotic coupling at the
junctions . AQP1 has a role inregulation but not as a significant water pathway .
Support : NIH. �

S29.3
AQP2binding proteins regulate intracellular traficking of AQP2
Sei Sasaki ; Department of Nephrology , Graduate School , Tokyo Medical and
Dental University
Aquaporin-2 ( AQP2) is the kidney collecting duct water channel and its gene mu-
tations cause nephrogenic diabetes insipidus manifested by polydipsia and polyuri-
a. Regulation of water reabsorptioninthe collecting duct is critically i mportant in
body water homeostasis and this is handled bytrafficking of AQP2 to andfromthe
apical membrane . Although trafficking of AQP2 is known to be dependent on
cAMP- mediated and other signaling cascades , further molecular mechanisms re-
mainlargely unknown. We decidedto isolate proteins that directly bind to AQP2
and regulate its trafficking . Weisolated 2 proteins using different methods ; SPA-
1 , a GTPase-activating protein ( GAP) for Rap1 , and cytoskeletal protein actin .
Alarge scale proteomic analysis of rat renal medulla extract identified further 11
binding proteins , and most of themhave ability to interact with actin . We specu-
late that these proteins make a multiproteincomplex and spatial and temporal anal-
ysis of the complex will be i mportant to understand thetrafficking of AQP2 .
Key words ; aquaporin, AQP, kidney , urine concentration �

S29.4
AQP1as a newtarget for anti-cancer drug discovery
Xue-j un LI ,Jun- wei GAO, Jian-zhao ZHANG, Yang XIANG, Bin MA,Sheng-
mei Mu,Qian-liu SONG, Yan PANand He- ming YU; Dept . of Pharmacology ,
School of Basic Medical Sciences , Peking University , Beijing 100083 , China
Our present study has proved that 2 carbonic anhydrase inhibitors ( CAI) could
significantly inhibit the expression of AQP1 in vivo and in vitro and inhibit the
function of watertransportationacross the cell membrane inthe RBCand HEK293
cells whichtransfected AQP1 cDNA. We also observed that the CAIs could de-
press the tumor metastasis and di minishthe angiogenesis inthe tumor tissues . In
addition, we reconfirmed our previous result by using SPRrecently . The result
indicated that CAI could directly interact with AQP1 i mmobilized on the CM5
chip . Further more , we fund that the interaction of AQP1 with MHC maybe in-
volve inthe effects of CAI via the change of AQP1 conformation or/ and location
seemly liking AQP2 regulation by actin. Collaborated withchemists , we designed
and synthesized about 100 newcompoundsthat modified fromthe chemical struc-
ture of CAI and could dock with AQP1 protein. The pri mary pharmacological
studyindicatedthat there were3 chemicals could significantlyinhibit tumor metas-
tasis , angiogenesis and water transportation mediated by AQP1 , among themthe
XJ-6- Ais the most potential compound . XJ-6- A might be as a specific inhibitor
of AQP1 for the future development . �

S30.1
CELLULAR COFACTORSIN THE REPLICATION OF HIV-1.
Mario Stevenson. Programin Molecular Medicine , University of Massachusetts
Medical School , Worcester , Massachusetts USA01655
Pri mate lentiviruses such as HIV-1 have evolved the ability to persist withinthe
infected individual in the face of i mmune surveillance and potent antiretroviral
pressure . As a virus with a li mited genetic repertoire , it is not surprising that the
replication of HIV-1 depends uponthe ability of the virus to usurp cellular func-
tions in order to complete certain aspects of its replicationcycle . It also apparent
that some cellular factors can inhibit viral replication thereby requiring that the
virus evolve sophisticated defense mechanisms to counteract them. Our laboratory
has beencharacterizing cellular factors that facilitate viral replicationand we have
identified components of the inner nuclear envelope that play ani mportant role in
the ability of the virus to engage chromati nandto undergo producti ve infection of
a cell . Understanding howthese cellular cofactors operate is i mportant in order to
devise novel strategies to counteract HIV-1 infection and AIDS. �

S30.2
Macrophage Nanoparticle Delivery System for Anti-retroviral Medicines:
Treatment of HIV-1 Infectioninthe Nervous System & Other Viral Reser-
voirs
H. Dou, C. Destache2 , J. Nelson1 , L . Poluektova, S . Gorantla , M. Boska,
Barrett Rabinow3 , R. L . Mosley , and H. E. Gendel man; 1 Univ . of Nebraska
Medical Center , Omaha , NE, 2Creighton Univ . , Omaha , NE, and 3Baxter
Healthcare Corp . , Round Lake , IL , USA
Cell-based delivery of nanoformulated drugs can i mprove drug bi oavailability ,
pharmacokinetics and di minish secondary side effects . As mononuclear phago-
cytes ( MP) serve as HIV-1 reservoirs and traffic to sites of infection we tested a
nanoformulation ( NP) of Indinavir ( IDV) for therapeutic efficacy. NP-IDV were
loadedin mouse bone marrow macrophage ( BMM) . Electron microscopy and
RP- HPLC confirmed NPtissue uptake ina humanized rodent model of HIV-1 in-
fection . After adoptive transferto naive mice MP distributionand HIV-1 p24 anti-
gen were assessed by SPECT, T2 MRI , andi mmunohistology . Seventy five per-
cent BMMcontained NP-IDVin vesicles . Asingle dose of NP-IDVloaded BMM
provided plasma IDVlevels of 156 and 221 μg/ ml ondays 7 and 10 . Tissue dis-
tribution of IDVparalleledthat of labeled MP. Survival of CD4 + T cells and an-
ti-retroviral responses in NP-IDV treated mice exceeded 50 % that of untreated
controls . A single dose of NP-IDV BMMprovides sustained druglevels and anti-
retroviral activities without toxicity .
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S30.3
Inhibitors of HumanImmunodeficiency Virus TypeI Integration: Preclinical
Discoveryto Clinical Validation
Daria J . Hazuda , Virus and Cell Biology , Merck Research Labs ; West Point PA
19486
The virally encoded enzymeintegrase plays a critical role in HIV-1 replicationand
has long been considered a promising target for the development agents to treat
HIV-1 infection. However , it is only recently that the efficacy of integrase in-
hibitors has been demonstrated inexperi mental ani mal model systems of retroviral
infectionand in HIV-1 infected subjects . MK-0518 is the most advancedof the
clinical candidatesinthis newclass . MK-0518 has demonstratedrobust efficacyin
short term monotherapy studies and in phase 2 combinations studies in patients
with multi- class resistance . Although the first inhibitors inthis newclass of an-
tiretroviral agents are inthe earliest stages of clinical development , the study of
integrase function and inhibitor mechanismas well as recent insights onresistance
derived frominvitro analyses have played ani mportant role inthe drug discovery
and development process for these inhibitors . This presentation will reviewthe
role of integrase in HIV-1 infection, the mechanismof integrase inhibitors andthe
results of resistance studies on preclinical compounds withanemphasis onthe dis-
covery paththat led to the identificaiton of MK-0518 . �

S30.4
HIV drug resistance : viral strategies for treatment escape
Francois Clavel InsermU552 and Facultéde Médecine , UniversitéDenis Diderot ,
Paris , F-75018 France
In order to ensure escape fromthe intense pharmacological pressure exerted by
HAART, HIV must fulfill three mainrequirements :
1 . Ensure HIV resistance per se , through mutations that promote structural and
functional changes in the viral proteins that are targeted by antiretroviral drugs .
Resistance mutations generally accumulate gradually along with viral escape ,
starting withlowlevels of resistance and evolvi ng progressively toward levels that
are relevant to the concentrations of drugs found inthe most drug-permeable in-
fected tissues in vivo . These mutations often vary from one drug to another and
promote resistance through a variety of mechanisms .
2 . Preserve viral “fitness”or replicative capacity , the frequently observed replica-
tive cost of resistance mutations . Because they modifythe properties of viral pro-
teins and most notably the catalytic efficiency of viral enzymes , most resistance
mutations have a negative i mpact on HIVreplication. HIV, however , has devel-
oped a number of compensatory mechanisms to li mit resistance-associated loss of
viral fitness , some of which are still poorly understood and caninvolve regions of
the HIV genomethat are distinct fromthose directly targeted by the drugs . Al-
thoughit is well established that resistant viruses are clearly less fit in vivo than
their wild-type parental counterparts , the consequences of reduced viral fitness on
HIV pathogenicity still need to be fully evaluated .
3 . Preserve viral diversity , an essential property of viral populations observed in
treated patients . Resistance evolves throughthe constant coevolution of multi ple
viral species bearing different genotypes and phenotypes , which can act as a
reservoir fromwhere newgenotypes can be recuited depending onthe pharmaco-
logical pressure . Furthermore , genetic recombination, a remarkable property of
retroviruses , ensures that following the strong bottlenecks that often accompany
pharmacological selection of resistant viral species , HIV canrapidlyreconstitute a
full and vital diversity inregions of its genome that are not directly subjected to
this pressure .
This work was supported by grants from ANRS and European Union FP5 . �

S30.5
Inhibitors of virus-cell membranefusion
Ralf Altmeyer ; HKU-Pasteur Research Centre
In2003the first virus entryinhibitor , the anti- HIV peptide T20 ( Fuzeon enfuvir-
tide entered the arena of approved drugs for treat ment of HumanImmunodeficien-
cy Virus type 1 infection. T20 is an unconventional antiviral drug as it does not
target a viral replicase or protease but a conformational transition withinthe HIV1
fusion protein gp41 required for virus-cell membrane fusion. Major advances have
been made over the past decade inthe understanding of the molecular mechanism
of HIVentry into target cells , fromthe identificationof co-receptors to conforma-
tional transitions of envelope proteins gp120/ 41 . The understanding of these
molecular and cellular mechanisms have paved the way to the design of novel
molecules that target gp120 attachment to the CD4 or CCR/ CXCR4 ( co)-recep-

tors , conformati onal changes inthe envelope or downregulation of the receptors .
Recent developments in the identification of novel targets and drugs during the
HIV entry process will be presented . �

S32.1
Medicinal plants of India
JK Grover ; Depart ment of Pharmacology ;All India Institute of Medical Sciences ,
New Delhi-110029 . India .
Traditional systems of medicine all over the world have been using plants and
plants products for therapeutic purposes . India has a richflora of medicinal plants
that are potential sources of biologically active substances . Work carried out to es-
tablishthe scientific basis of use of plants in various disorders including diabetes
mellitus where it has beenshownthat Momordica charantia , Eugenia jambolana,
Gymena sylvestre and Terminalia bellaricafruit are effective incontrolling glucose
levels and complications . Hibiscus flowers , Piper longum, Embelia ribes have
beenfound to be effective oral contraceptivesinfemales . Nutmeg , Oci mumsanc-
tumare in use as oral contraceptives in males . O. sanctumhas beenfoundto be
an adaptogen and Benincasa hispida juice is traditionally used to treat mercury
poisoning , though present day work has shownit to be effective as a deaddicting
agent . A wide variety of plants are currently under research.
Key words : Medicinal , plants , India.
Acknowledgements : I would like to thank my postgraduates who have helped me
carry out this research. �

S32.2
Modern pharmacological study of traditional Chinese medicinal prescription
Yongxiang zhang , Beijing Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology , Beijing
100850 ,China
Lui wei Dihuang decoction ( LW) is a classical “Kidney Yin-nourishing”tradition-
al Chinese medicinal prescription. Inthis research, the effect of LWwas studied
fromthe angle of neuroendocrine i mmunomodulation ( NIM) network . Learning
behavioral tests , radio-i mmune assay and various i mmune experi ments were used
inthe study . The results showed that LWsignificantly i mproved the learning be-
haviors insenescence-accelerated mice ( SAM) and the cognitive-enhancing effect
of LWwas related to modulating brain monoaminetransmitters , restoring the bal-
ance of hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal axis and facilitatingthe induction of long-
termpotentiation ( LTP) . LWsignificantly promoted the secretion of testosterone
by pri mary culturedtestes cells in SAMand modulated the balance of hypothala-
mus-pituitary-ovary axis . Oral administration of LWsignificantly i mproved the
i mmune functions ini mmunodeficient model ani mals . It also restored the disor-
dered i mmune balances in autoi mmune mice . Theses results suggestedthat modu-
lation of NI Mnetworkis the main effect of LW, which may account for its effect
of “Kidney-nourishing effect”intraditional Chinese medicine . �

S32.3
Phar macological study of traditional Brazilian medicine
Jo�o B. Calixto , Depart ment of Pharmacology , Federal University of Santa Cata-
rina , 88040-900 , Florianópolis-SC, Brazil
Brazil possesses about 20-22 % of the world�s biodiversity . Despite the great in-
terest of the Brazilian population in traditional medicine , until recently , few
medicinal plants have been studied scientifically . Inspite of governmental initia-
tives , most medicinal species with their traditional knowledge , especially those
derived fromindigenous populations , are disappearing . Asearch onthe Web of
Science data base reveals that few areas of basic research in Brazil have pro-
gressed as rapidly as plant articles published ininternational journals over the last
25 years . Brazil has published 42 % of all Latin American articlesinthis fiel d. A
great effort towards training of specialized personnel has beencarried out insever-
al areas related to phytomedicine in Brazil , notably in organic chemistry , pre-
clinical and clinical pharmacology , and pharmaceutical sciences . In 1995 , the
Ministry of Health established general guidelines for the registrati on of phy-

tomedicine with scientific proof of safety, efficacy and quality . Interaction be-
tweenthe pharmaceutical companies and universities emerged and in2005 the first
phytomedicine - Acheflan ○R , an ATP mi metic a from Cordia verbenacea , fully
developed in Brazil- was approved .
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S32.4
Arnica: New insights in the molecular mode of action of this traditional
medicinal plant
Irmgard Merfort ; Depart ment of Pharmaceutical Biology and Biotechnology, Uni-
versity of Freiburg , Germany
Preparations fromArnica montana flowers have a longlastingtraditionforthe ex-
ternal use to treat haematomas , contusions , sprains , rheumatic diseases and su-
perficial inflammations of the skin. Recent studies have considerably enhanced our
knowledge onthe pharmacological activity and efficacy of this traditional medical
plant . The most effective compounds , the sesquiterpene lactones ( SLs) , suchas
helenalin and dihydrohelenalin esters , inhibit the transcription factors NF-kappaB
and NF- AT at micromolar concentrations thus targeting inflammatory processes at
a very central point . Bothtranscriptionfactors regulate the transcription of genes
of many inflammatory mediators . Pharmacokinetic studies have shown that SLs
being part of the extract penetrate fromthe respective preparations into the stratum
corneumof the skin and permeate in deeper skinlayers . First clinical pilot studies
proved the efficacy ininflammatory diseases after external application. Inall cases
Arnica preparations were well tolerated. Accordingly , very recent results only
suggest weak sensitizing properties . Therefore , the opinion inliterature that SLs
are strong contact allergens has to be revised. �

S32.5
PHARMACOGENETICS AND HERB- DRUGINTERACTIONS
Ophelia QP Yin;School of Pharmacy and Drug Development Centre , Faculty of
Medicine , the Chinese University of Hong Kong , Shatin, NT, Hong Kong
Thepurposes of this presentation are : ( 1) to demonstrate the usefulness of a
probe-drug cocktail for assessing herb-drug interaction involving CYPi nhibition/
induction mechanism; (2) to illustrate the i mportance of applying pharmacogenet-
ics inthe investigation of suchinteractions .
The concept of using a cocktail approachfor assessing herb-drug interaction was
initially investigated using “Pittsburg cocktail”with G. biloba. Subsequently an
i mproved cocktail for phenotyping of CYP1A2 , 2C9 , 2C19 , 2D6 and 3A was
developed and validated . Based on CYP activity before and after G. biloba , this
herb was predicted to sti mulate CYP2C19 activity and such an effect appeared to
followa genotype-dependent manner . A pharmacokinetic interactionstudyinvolv-
ing G. biloba and omeprazole was then carried out , and the results confirmedthe
initial prediction of an inductive effect of G. biloba which manifested in a
CYP2C19 genotype-dependent manner .
Our newcocktail can offer a useful and convenient approachfor screening herb-
drug interactions . In carrying out screening studies , recruitment of subjects with
different genotypes should be considered to predict the potential genotype-depen-
dent interaction. �

S33.1
Eicosanoids receptorsinvolvedintheregulationof vascular toneandreactivity
Xavier Norel ;INSERM U698 , Haemostasis , Bio-engineering and Cardiovascular
Remodelling , CHU X. Bichat , 46 rue Huchard , 75877 Paris Cedex 18 , France .
Eicosanoids are metabolites derivedfromarachidonic acid ( AA) . Different enzy-
matic pathways transform AA into either prostanoids ( prostaglandins ( PG) and
thromboxane) , leukotrienes ( LT) , epoxyeicosatrienoic acids ( EETs) , hydroxye-
icosatetraenoic acids ( HETEs) and lipoxins . In additi on, free-radical oxidation
products of AA ( F2 isoprostanes) may also be formed . However , for these nu-
merous metabolites only some fifteen eicosanoid receptors present on the cell
membranes have been described. The prostanoids activate 8 receptors ( IP, EP1-
4 , DP, FP, TP) , isoprostanes act also onthe TPreceptor andthe LTs activate 4
receptors ( CysLT1 , 2 ; BLT1 , 2) . In addition, lipoxin, 5-oxo- ETE and PGD2
sti mulate the ALX, OXEand CRTH2 receptors , respectively . Finally , at the nu-
clear level , the eicosanoi ds are also potent activators of gene transcription viathe
PPARreceptors . Activati onof theeicosanoid receptors may result in vasoconstric-
tion, vasodilatation, angiogenesis , migration and proliferation of the vascular or
blood cells . A characterization of the eicosanoid receptors present inthe vascular

wall fromhumantissues will be presentedin orderto highlight and appreciate their
role during vascular pathologies . �

S33.2
CRTH2/DP receptors and PPARinteraction
Hiroyuki Hirai 1 , Takahiro Sato2 , Kinya Nagata1 , and Masataka Nakamura2 ;1

Dept . of Adv . Med . and Develop . , BML, Inc . , 2Dept . of Dermatol . , Grad .
Sch. , Tokyo Med . and Dent . Univ . , and 3Human Gene Sciences Center ,
Tokyo Med . and Dent . Univ .
Prostaglandin ( PG) D2 is a major prostanoid secreted fromactivated mast cells
and has long beeni mplicated in allergic diseases . DP and CRTH2 are receptors
for PGD2 , whichare associated with Gs- and Gi-type of Gprotein, respectively ,
leadingto different signaling pathways . Ligand selectivity ont wo receptors also
differs each other ; CRTH2 , but not DP, is agonized by a PGD2 metabolite 15-
deoxy-delta12 ,14-PGJ2 , whichis known as an endogenous ligand for a nuclear
receptor, PPAR amma . Interestingly PPAR amma exerts anti-inflammatory ef-
fects , while CRTH2isthought to playrolesinthe formationof allergicinflamma-
tions thoughinductionof migrationand/ or activation of Th2 cells , basophils , and
eosinophils . Thus a ligand may deliver opposite signals depending on situation
and environment . We indicated i mplication of CRTH2 in pro-inflammation based
on our results of i n vitro studies . Recently we have generated CRTH2-deficient
mice and demonstrated that chronic allergic inflammation of the skinis alleviated
in mutant mice . Inthis symposi um, we woul d like to discuss i mplication of the
complex PGD2 systemininflammation and possible therapy of allergic diseases .
Key words :prostaglandin D2 , allergy �

S33.3
Roles of leukotriene B4 receptors ini mmunological reactions
Takehiko YOKOMIZO and Takao SHIMIZU; Department of Medical Biochem-
istry , Graduate School of Medical Sciences , Kyushu University , and Department
of Biochemistry , Faculty of Medicine , The University of Tokyo
Leukotriene B4 ( LTB4) has been known as a potent lipid mediator that activates
phagocytes . We cloned two G-protein coupled receptors for LTB4 , BLT1 and
BLT2 , a high- and low-affinity receptors , respectively. BLT1 and BLT2 couple
to Gi- and Gq-classes of G-protein and activate various intracellular signals lead-
ing to calciumincrease , degranulation, and chemotaxis .
To reveal the roles of BLT1 in vivo , we and others generated BLT1-deficient
mice , and showedits roles intrafficking and adhesionof various subsets of leuko-
cytes , leading to inflammatory and i mmunological reactions . BLT1 was found to
be expressedin eosinophils , Th1- or Th2-polarized T cells and dendritic cells in
additionto granulocytes . Ovalbumin-induced airway hyperresponsiveness was at-
tenuated in BLT1-deifcient mice accompanied with reduced airway eosinophilia
and goblet cells . BLT1-deficient dendritic cells induced attenuated Th1 responses
in allogeneic mixed lymphocyte reaction. Thus , BLT1 is an i mportant i m-
munoregulator as well as inflammatory mediator .
Key words ; GPCR, eicosanoid , arachidonic acid , lipoxygenase �

S33.4
Therapeutic Opportunitiesinthe Leukotriene Pathway
Jilly Evans ,Biology Amira Pharmaceuticals
Leukotrienes are potent inflammatory and constrictive molecules involvedinrespi-
ratory and cardiovascular diseases . Successful leukotriene inhibitor ( 5-lipoxyge-
nase) and antagonist ( CysLT1 receptor) therapies have been marketed for asthma
and allergic rhinitis . Recent human genetic linkage of haplotypes in leukotriene
pathway genes to myocardial infarction and stroke have reignited pharmaceutical
interest in the development of novel leukotriene inhibitors and antagonists . The
chemistry and biology of the development of therapies targeting the leukotriene
pathway proteins will be outlined . In addition, a newparadigmfor patient selec-
tion by genotype and phenotype will be discussed .
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S33.5
Resolution of Vascular Inflammation: Lipoxin Receptors
Nan Chiang and Charles N. Serhan; Center for Experi mental Therapeutics and
ReperfusionInjury ;Brighamand Women’s Hospital and Harvard Medical School ;
75 Francis St . , Thorn Medical Research Building Room 723 ; Boston, Mas-
sachusetts 02115 , USA
Lipoxins ( LX) are trihydroxytetraene-containing eicosanoids generated via tran-
scell ular biosynthesis during cell- cell interactions in vivo . Lipoxin A4 ( LXA4)
regulates leukocyte trafficking by activatingits specific receptor , ALX, the first i-
dentified G protein-coupled receptor ( GPCR) for lipoxygenase-derived e-
icosanoids , with cell type-specific signaling pathways . Aspirin i mpinges on this
endogenous systemi nitiating the biosynthesis of aspiri n-triggered LX ( ATL; the
carbon-15 epi mers of LX) withinthe vasculature . ATL mi mics the protective ac-
tions of native LXA4 viainteracting withthe same GPCR (i .e . ALX) and thus
can contribute in part to the clinical benefits of aspirin . Boththe LXA4 and ATL
systems have emerged as founding members of the protective lipid/ chemical me-
diators , whichstop neutrophils and recruit monocytes in a non-phlogistic manner
leading toresolutionof inflammation. Thistalk will providean update of the nov-
el endogenous anti-inflammatory circuits , highlightingthis ligand-receptor pair (i .
e . LXA4/ ATL- ALX axis) that offers “agonist-driven”molecular mechanism(s)
and “resolution-targeted”therapeutic approaches with high degree of precisi onin
controlling inflammation. �

S34.1
Regulatory Agencies Rolein Educational Programs Related to Drug Develop-
ment and Regulatory Science .
Lawrence J . Lesko , Clinical Pharmacology , Center for Drug Evaluationand Re-
search, Food and Drug Administration, Silver Spring , Maryland , USA.
Regulatory agencies havethree potential roles : (1) to render a thorough evalua-
tionof a regulatory submission ( e .g . , a New Drug Application to FDA) as a
step towards possible approval of a drug product for marketing, (2) to facilitate
successful drug development by partnering withindustry sponsorsto share intellec-
tual expertise that will leadto approval of a drug product with opti mal characteris-
tics of benefit andtoxicity , and ( 3) to establish databases from which signicant
learning cantake place that could leadto best practices or guidances for industry .
At FDA, we have embarked ona newinitiative under the Agency’s critical path
initiative that is called ”model - based drug development”or MBDD. The com-
ponent parts of MBDDinclude a disease model , a drug model and clinical trial in-
formationthat , whencombined with historical data on placebo effects and drop -
out rates , allows for si mulating clinical trials and making more informed decisions
about dose , entry criteria, biomarkers and clinical endpoints . FDA usesthese dis-
ease - drug models in communicating with industry , and vice - versa , early in
drug development at the end- of - phase 2A meetings . These meetings allowfor
learning and education of clinical pharmacologists , biostatisticians and clinical
physicians about howto i mprove decision qualityin drug devel opment and regula-
tory review. The FDA has development , or has under development , 9 - 10 dif-
ferent disease state models whichrely oninterdisciplinary collaborationthat in and
of itself , constitutes significant learning about the pathophysiology of disease and
associated disease and drug biomarkers . Another area of educationfor FDAis the
Voluntary Genomic Data Submission Program( VGDS) . Industry - FDA meet-
ings associated with VGDS are ideal opportunities for educating all disciplines in
the newer , cutting - edge technologies such as pharmacogenomics . FDA has had
nearly 30 VGDS meetings dealing witha range of topics fromanalytical validation
of microarrays , biomarker validation for predictive clinical response and clinical
trial designs that involve enrichment of patient populations . Overall , FDA can
serve as a training ground for quantitative scientists because of the short cycle
ti mes associated with review of New Drug Applications . Plans are underway to
offer aformal programof numerousfellowships and graduate student internships to
provide onthe job training in MBDDand pharmacogenomics . �

S34.2
Training Methods and Outcomesin Regulatory Science
Frances J R Richmond , School of Pharmacy , University of Southern California ;
Los Angeles CA 90033
Regulatory Science is an emergi ng discipline driven by the increasing complexity
of the drug and device development path. Effective operational skills require a

combinationof science , business and legal training that is best provided using a
teamteaching approach. The University of Southern California has nowhad five
years of experience with a site-based programand eighteen months of experience
with a parallel distance program. Students are highly heterogeneous in back-
grounds and age range (age range : 24-61 , mean: 35 , n= 135) . Most students
prefer weekend condensed courses that allow concurrent full-ti me employment .
Students are highly mobile and use the webstreamed and archived lectures exten-
sively . Students who already have industry experience typically enroll to increase
their regulatory breadth and to validate their knowledge . Most of these students
ai mto either move laterallyfromjobs in quality assurance andresearchinto regu-
latory affairs or clinical research, orto moveto a higher joblevel withinregulato-
ry affairs . Students without previous industry experience usually gain employment
before programcompletion. �

S34.3
“Gene Therapy Productsin China : Regulationand Quality Research”
Sang Guowei
Gene therapyis one of the most popular bio-techadvances inthe worldinthe last
2 decades , yet in Chinait is still a newfield for newdrug discovery and develop-
ment , with inexperienced regulatory governance and premature technical guide-
line . Inthis presentation, the general China NDAapplicationprocess and ti meline
are briefly introduced first , followed with the regulation and guidelines for gene
therapy specifically , on both clinical trial and quality control research. Those key
consideration points on manufacturing process and quality control for genetherapy
inthe latest guideline have been elaborated . The majority part of the presentation
is about the quality standard research results discussion which has been done in
NICPBP, withthe examples of Adv-p53 , Adv-hIL-2 , rAVV-2/ hFIX etc on as-
say of physicochemical characters , specification, bio-assay , i mpurities and safety
test . Inthe last sectionof the presentation, the current genetherapyin China has
beensummarized withthe available 18 applicationstatus and related information,
in which most of the therapeutic areais oncology . It is expectedto havethe over-
all understanding of gene therapy submissions in China andthe related clinical and
quality control considerations . �

S34.4
CIOMS: Building International Consensus between Health Authorities and
Phar maceutical Industryin Research Ethics and Safety of Medicines
Juhana E. Id�np��n- Heikkil�, Council for International Organizations of Medical
Sciences ( CIOMS) ;c/ o World Health Organization ( WHO) ; Geneva , Switzer-
land
In collaboration with WHO, the scientific community , investigators and sponsors
of research CIOMS published in 1982 Proposed International Ethical Guidelines
for Biomedical ResearchInvolving Human Subjects . The Guidelines incated how
ethical principles of the WMA Declaration of Helsinki could be effectivelyi mple-
mented . Arevised version of the Guidelines was published in 1993 and a further
revisionin2002 . The1991 CIOMSInternational Guidelines for Ethical Reviewof
Epidemiological Studies are currently under revision. Both Guidelines can be
downloaded from www.cioms .ch
In 2000-2005 , 52 senior scientists fromdrug regulatory authorities and 55 from
pharmaceutical industry have preparedrecommendations forsolutionof contentious
issues in drug safety .
CIOMS WGI created world- wide recognised reporting formfor drug adverse re-
actions . CIOMS WGs II- V prepared guidance onassessing and periodic reporting
of safety during post-authorization period . CIOMS WG VI provided guidance on
“Management of Safety Information from Clinical Trials”in 2005 . The current
CIOMS WG VII is preparing guidance on Development Safety Update Report
( DSUR) . The CIOMS WGon Pharmacogenetics published its report in 2005 . �

S34.5
Puttingthe “science”into drug development and regulatory science programs
Carl Peck ;Center for Drug Development Science , School of Pharmacy , Universi-
ty of California at San Francisco , UC Washington Center , Washington D. C. ,
20036
The coresciences of clinical drug development and regulatory science include bio-
pharmaceutics, clinical pharmacology , biostatistics , pharmacometrics , and
medicine . These disciplines also fuel the scientifice basis for regulatory science .
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Most students in drug development and regulatory science training programs typi-
cally have advanced scientific degrees , positi oningthemto understand and extend
their knowledge in the context of case studies and study of regulatory rules and
gui delines. In this presentation, the science content and methods of learning in
contemporarytraining programs in drug development and regulatory science will
be presented . �

S35.1
Chiral inversionof NG-nitro- D-arginine by D-aminoacid oxidase accountsfor
itsin vivo blockade of nitric oxide synthesis
Yong-xiang Wang , Yin-fei Xin, Xian-jun Zhou;School of Pharmacy , Shanghai
Jiao Tong University , 800 Dongchuan Road Shanghai 200240 , China
NG-nitro- L-arginine ( L- NNA) inhibits nitric oxide synthase in a sterospecific
manner . However , administration of both L- NNAand D- NNAinto rats produced
pressor responses that were blocked by L-arginine . It was speculated D- NNA un-
derwent a chiral inversion and L- NNA was produced . The current study was to
examine the possible role of renal D-amino acid oxidase ( DAAO) inthe chiral
inversion of D- NNA. L- NNA and D- NNA were separately IVinjected into rats ,
plasma L- NNA and D- NNA were detected by capillary electrochromatography
( CEC) and blood pressure was recorded . L- NNA was detected inthe bloodsam-
ple i mmediately after D- NNA injection while no D- NNA was detected after L-
NNAinjection. Renal ligation nearly completely blocked the pressor response and
the conversion of D- NNA. Injection of benzoate , a selective inhibitor of DAAO
into rats completely blocked the pressor response to D- NNA but not to D- NNA
pre-incubated with kidney homogenates . Sodium benzoate also completely abol-
ished D- NNAinversion. Our results reveal a novel pathway of unidirectional chi-
ral inversion of D-amino acids where the renal DAAOplays anindispensable role
accounting for the biological activity of D- NNA. �

S35.2
TARGETING NO AND PEROXYNITRITE IN ACUTE AND CHRONIC
HEART FAILURE
Richard Schulz , Cardiovascular Research Group , Depart ments of Pediatrics and
Pharmacology , University of Alberta , Edmonton, Alberta , Canada
Oxidative stress injury to the heart is central to bothacute ischemia-reperfusionin-
jury and chronic pathologies i nvolving proinflammatory cytokines . Peroxynitrite ,
the product of NOand superoxide , is enhanced in both of these injuries . Several
biomolecules are targets for peroxynitrite . We found that a key early response to
peroxynitrite-stress inthe heart is activation of matrix metalloproteinase-2 ( MMP-
2) , anubiquitous MMP, via direct activationof the proenzyme . Although MMPs
are commonlythought to only proteolyze extracellular matrix proteins , we demon-
strated that MMP-2 is also localized inthe cardiac myocyte withi nthe sarcomere .
It co-localizes with the sarcomeric proteins troponin I ( TnI) and myosin light
chain-1 . Inboth acute and chronic heart injury models the loss of contractile func-
tioncan be prevented byinhibitors of MMP activity, whichalso prevent the prote-
olytic degradation of these novel intracellular targets . Thus a newparadigmhas e-
merged whereby inhibition of MMP activity can protect the heart , preventing the
early response to oxidative stress by peroxynitrite by blocking the degradation of
intracellular proteins which are susceptible to MMP-2 . �

S35.3
Effects of inhibitors of inducible nitric oxidesynthase (iNOS) oncardiovascu-
lar functioninexperi mental diabetes mellitus
Catherine C. Y. Pang , Xing Cheng , Dongzhe Song , Si mon R. Hutchings ,
Kuo- Hsing Kuo , Reina Yao , Su Lin Li m. Dept . of Anesthesiology , Pharmacol-
ogy &Therapeutics , University of British Columbia , Vancouver , B.C. , Canada
Hyperglycemia and diabetes mellitus ( DM) are knownto induce the expression of
i NOSinthe heart and blood vessels . We determined if i NOS depresses cardiovas-
cular functioninrats withstreptozotocin( STZ , 60 mg/ kg iv) -induced DM(type
1) and in Zucker diabetic fatty rats ( ZDF, type 2 DM) . Catheters were inserted
into the iliac artery and left ventricle ( LV) for measurement of pressures . Rats
with STZ-induced DMfor 3 wk, relative to control rats , had i mpaired pressor ,
venous and LV contractile responses to noradrenaline . These responses were i m-
proved by acute i .v . injection of 1400 W(i NOSinhibitor) or AMD6221 ( nitric
oxi de scavenger) . The ZDF rats (20 wk old) , relative to the Zucker lean rats ,
had i mpaired LV contractionto dobutamine , and theresponse was also i mproved

by 1400 W. The inhibitors did not affect responses of the control rats . Immunos-
taining of i NOS was hi gher inthe hearts of both groups of diabetic rats thanthose
of controls . These results showthat i NOS contributesto vascular and cardiac con-
tractile dysfunctionintype 1 and type 2 DM.
Key words : diabetes mellitus , i NOS
Supported by the Heart &Stroke Fdtn of Canada andthe Canadian Diabetes Assn �

S35.4
Development of Mice Lacking All Nitric Oxide Synthase Isoforms
Masato Tsutsui ,1 Hiroaki Shi mokawa,2 Tsuyoshi Morishita ,1 Sei Nakata,1 Ya-

suhide Nakashi ma ,1 Nobuyuki Yanagihara1 ;1University of Occupational and En-
vironmental Health, Japan, and 2Tohoku University Graduate School of
Medici ne , Japan
Nitric oxide ( NO) is produced inal most all tissues and organs , exerting a variety
of biological actions under both physiological and pathological conditions . NOis
synthesized by three different isoforms of NO synthase ( NOS) : neuronal
( nNOS) , inducible ( i NOS) , and endothelial NOS ( eNOS) . Since there are
substantial compensatory interactions among the NOSisoforms , the ulti materoles
of endogenous NOin our body still remainto be fully elucidated. Here , we have
successfully developed mice in which all three NOS genes are completely deleted ,
by crossbreeding singly NOS- /- mice . NOS expressionand activities were totally
absent inthe triply n/i/ eNOS- / - mice before and aftertreat ment withlipopolysac-
charide . While the triply n/ i/ eNOS- / - mice were viable , their survival rate was
markedly reduced as compared with wild-type mice . Furthermore , the triply n/i/
eNOS-/ - mice exhibited spontaneous development of systemic arteriosclerosis and
a clustering of cardiovascular risk factors . Theseresults provide the first evidence
that the NOS systemplays a critical role in maintaining body homeostasis , espe-
ciallyi nthe cardiovascular system( PNAS 2005) .
Key words : mice , nitric oxide , nitric oxide synthase �

S35.5
Functional Roles and Mechanisms of Nitric Oxidein Human Diseases
Ki m Young- Myeong , Vascular System Research Center , Department of Molecu-
lar and Cellular Biochemistry , School of Medicine , Kangwon National Universi-
ty , Kangwon-do , Korea �

Lecture4
Molecular Insights Into the Mechanisms of Electron Transfer by Nitric Oxide
Synthases ( NOSs)
Pavel Martásek Charles University School of Medicine I , Depart ment of Pedi-
atrics , U nemocnice 2 , 12808 Prague , Czech Republic
NOSs catalyze the step- wise oxidationof L-arginine to NOand L-citrulline - a re-
action dependent onthe availability of NADPH, O2 , andthe cofactor tetrahydro-
biopeterin ( H4B) . The three isoforms of NOS are comprised of an N-terminal
heme-containing oxygenase domain ( OXD) fusedto a di-flavin-containing reduc-
tase domain ( RD) via a cal modulin binding linker . The RD accepts electrons
fromNADPHand transfers themto the heme iron of the OXD. This process is
tri ggered by cal modulin binding . All these steps must be orchestrated in a ti mely
fashionfor NOSto generate NO. For example , a decrease inthe bioavailability of
H4Bleads to superoxide generation. A structural mechanismfor this , involving
the key interaction of the pyri madone group of the pterin with the heme propi-
onates groups , has been provided [ Raman et al . ,( 1998) Cell] . Using a battery
of techniques , e .g . EPR, electron flowthrough eNOS and nNOS recombinant
proteins under normal and uncoupled conditions was studied . A comprehensive
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overview, based onthese results , of the factors that regulate electrontransfer and
thus couple it to L- Arg oxidationis given.
Key words : Nitric oxide , NO, NOS, electrontransfer
Acknowledgement : Supported by grants MSMT 0021620806 and GACR303/ 05/
0336 . �

Lecture5
Role of tetrahydrobiopterininnitric oxidesynthase catalysis
Bernd Mayer and Antonius Gorren, Depart ment of Pharmacology and Toxicolo-
gy , Karl-Franzens University Graz Univ .-Platz 2 , 8010 Graz , Austria Nitric ox-
ide synthases ( NOS) are cytochrome P450 heme proteins that require the pterin
cofactor tetrahydrobiopterin( BH4) to catalyze two-step conversion of L-argto L-
cit and NO. Unlike other pterin-dependent enzymes , all three NOSisoforms con-
tain BH4 as tightly bound prosthetic group . BH4 bindi ng confers the unusually
highstability of NOS homodi mers and shifts the heme to the active high-spin
state . Inadditi onto these allosteric effects , BH4 provides the second electronthat
is required for P450- mediated substrate oxidation. Although the concept of BH4
undergoing two consecutive one-electronredox-cycles inthe course of L-arg oxi-
dation might explain how NOS generates the free radical NO, recent observations
withthe 4-amino analog of BH4 revealed an additional function of the pterin as
proton donor to support protonation of the ferrous-superoxy complex , whichis an
essential step in P450 catalysis . Thus , the NOSreactioninvolves a unique redox
function of BH4 that is without precedence in biology . The consequences of this
complex redox functionof BH4 for NOS uncouling inconditions of oxidative cel-
lular stress will be discussed .
Key words : nitric oxide synthase , cytochrome P450 , tetrahydrobiopterin, super-
oxide
Acknowledgements : This work was supported by the Austrian Science
Foundation ( FWF) . �

Lecture6
Contributionof uncoupled endothelial NO synthase ( eNOS) to vascular dis-
ease
Ulrich F�rstermann, Depart ment of Pharmacology , Johannes Gutenberg Universi-
ty , 55101 Mainz , Germany
Nitric oxide ( NO) produced by eNOSis ani mportant protective molecule inthe
vasculature . Afunctional eNOS oxidizes L-arginine to L-citrulline and NO. This
normal function of eNOSrequires di merizati onof the enzyme , the presence of the
substrate L-arginine , and the essential cofactor ( 6R) -5 ,6 , 7 , 8-tetrahydro- L-
biopterin ( BH4) . Cardiovascular risk factors sti mulate the production of reactive
oxygenspecies ( ROS) in the vasculature . NADPH oxidases represent major
sources of ROS and have beenfound upregulated and activated in cardiovascular
disease . Superoxide avidly reacts withvascular NOto formperoxynitrite . The co-
factor BH4 is highly sensitive to oxidation by peroxynitrite . Di mi nished levels of
BH4 promote eNOS uncoupling (i .e . superoxide production by eNOS) . Uncou-
pling of eNOS has been observed inseveral in vitro models , in ani mal models of
cardiovascular diseases , and in patients with cardiovascular risk factors . BH4 has
beenshownto correct eNOS dysfunctioninani mal models and patients . In addi-
tion, folic acid and infusions of vitamin Care able to restore eNOSfunctionality ,
most probably by enhancing BH4 levels as well .
Key words : endothelial NO synthase , tetrahydro- L-biopterin, oxidative stress ,
peroxynitrite �

Lecture7
Uncoupling of endothelial nitricoxidesynthase inresponseto plasmafactors
DAVID- DUFILHO M, TOPAL G, BRUNET A, * FULOP T , # BOUCHERJ-
L, MILLANVOYE E, RENDU F. UMR7131 CNRS- UPMC Paris 6 , H�pital
Broussais , France ; * Research center on ageing , Sherbrooke University , Cana-
da; # UMR8601 CNRS- URD Paris 5 , France .
Plasma accumulation of homocysteine or LDLs is associated with nitric oxide
( NO)-dependent endothelial dysfunction and increased oxidative stress . Our goal
is to examinethe participation of endothelial NOsynthase ( NOS3) inthis oxida-
tive stress . Release of NO at surface of human endothelial cells is detected by
electrochemistry , that of free radical using fluorescent indicators . The oxidized
LDLs and their lipid constituents decreased the agonist-activated NOS3 phospho-
rylation and NO release . The effects of LDLs and lysophosphatitylcholine were

dependent on extracellular superoxide anions , but not those of oxysterols . The
latter increased NOS3 translocationfromplasma membrane to cytosol . Homocys-
teine inhibited NOrelease and citrulline formation without affecting NOS3 phos-
phorylation. The homocysteine-induced oxidativestress was independent of exter-
nal superoxide anions , but depended on NOS3 activity . Intracellular synthesis of
superoxide anions was associated with reduced levels of tetrahydrobiopterin and
inhibition of sepiapterin effects . Thus , hyperhomocysteinemia results in uncou-
pling of NOS3 activity while LDL accumulationleads to activation of the mem-
brane NAD( P) Hoxidase . �

Lecture8
Approaches to prevent endothelial nitric oxidesynthase ( eNOS) uncouplingas
potential therapeuticconcepts
Regine Heller ; Institute of Molecular Cell Biology , Friedrich Schiller University ,
07743 Jena , Germany
Tetrahydrobiopterin( BH4) has emerged as a critical determinant of eNOSactivity
and a potential therapeutic target in the vasculature . When BH4 availability is
li miting, eNOS no longer produces NO but instead generates superoxide . Defi-
ciency of BH4 may be caused by oxidative stress . Upon reaction with oxidants
and in particular with peroxynitrite , BH4 forms a neutral trihydrobiopterinradical
which disproportionates to the quinonoid 6 ,7- [ 8H]-dihydrobiopterin. These com-
pounds can be regenerated or further oxidized to biopterin. Strategies to maintain
BH4 availability include reduction of oxidative degradation and i mprovement of
regeneration. Generally , prevention of peroxnitrite formation by targeting super-
oxide generati ng enzymes such as NADPHoxidases or scavenging of peroxynitrite
may be i mportant in maintaining BH4 levels . Regeneration of BH4 seems to be a
major functionof ascorbic acid which was foundto be highly reacti ve towards the
tri hydrobiopterin radical as well as towards the quinonoid 6 , 7- [ 8H]-dihydro-
biopterin. Other antioxidants such as glutathione , flavanols or alpha-tocopherol
did not stabilize BH4levels suggestingthat ascorbate may specifically adjust BH4-
dependent eNOS functi on. �

L16
Understanding Drug Glucuronidation- NewInsights Into An Old Enzyme
John O. Miners , Depart ment of Clinical Pharmacology , Flinders University and
Flinders Medical Centre , Adelai de , Australia .
Glucuronidation reactions , catalysed by the enzyme UDP-glucuronosyltransferase
( UGT) , represents both a clearance and detoxificati on pathway for a myriad of
substrates including drugs , environmental pollutants , and endogenous com-
pounds . Althoughthe existence of glucuronide conjugates has been knownfor 150
years and the pharmacological , toxicological and physiological significance of this
metabolic pathwayis well recognised , onlyrecently has knowledge of UGTstruc-
ture-functionrelationships reached a level that permits rationalisation of drug and
chemical glucuronidationin humans . Like cytochrome P450 , UGT exists as a su-
perfamil y of enzymes . Expression of the individual UGTs in cell culture has al-
lowed definition of substrate selectivity and the development of computational
models forthe reaction phenotyping of any glucuronidated compound . Moreover ,
chi meragenesis and site-directed mutagenesis studies have provided i mportant in-
sights into the domains and individual amino acids that contribute to substrate se-
lectivity and binding . Accumulating evidence also indicates that UGTs formho-
mo- and hetero-di mers and complexes with other cell ular proteins .
Key words : drug metabolism, glucuronidation �

L17
ANALGESICS: STI MULATORS OF THE NO-cGMP- PKG - K+ ATP
CHANNEL
Sérgio H. Ferreira ; Department of Pharmacology, Faculty of Medicine Ribeir�o
Preto , USP, Brazil
Preventi onof the development of sensitization of a special group of nociceptive
neurons ( hyperalgesia / hypernociception) constitutes the mechanismof analgesic
action of COXinhibitors and Steroidal drugs . Steroids blocktherelease of hyper-
algesic cytokines as well as activation of COX. Aspirin-like drugsinhibit the syn-
thesis of prostaglandins . Those agents have no direct effect upon ongoing nocicep-
tors sensitization. This contrasts with the direct antihypernociceptive effect of
drugs like dipyrone , diclofenac , flurbiprofen and peripheral acting opiates . Hy-
pernociceptionis associated withclosure of K+ channels and pri ming of the TTX
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resistant Na channels . Thus , change of K+ channels conductance promoting the
out flowcurrent of the ion, may contribute to restore nociceptors resting poten-
tial . In this presentation we shall discuss the experi mental behavioural and bio-
chemical molecular evidences that supports that this group of analgesics/ antinoci-
ceptive drugs block ongoing hyperalgesia. This direct blockade results fromthe
opening of ATP-sensitive K+ channels via the sti mulation of the Arginine/ NO/
cGMP/ PKGbiochemical pathway .
Key words : analgesics , hyperal gesia direct blockers . �

L18
Adrenoceptor Trafficking ina Living Cell
Qide Han; Institute of Vascular Medicine , Peking University Third Hospital and
Key Laboratory of Molecular Cardiovascular Sciences , Ministry of Education,
Beijing , China
Great knowledge has beenaccumulated on Gproteincouple receptors ( GRCP) by
conventional approaches . But seldomevidence has ever been established onthe
analysis of dynamic behaviors of GPCRs ina livi ng cell . We observed single al-
pha1 adrenergic receptor ( AR) dynamic trafficking by fluorescence i maging with
hightemporal andspatial resolutioninliving HEK293 cells . , Heterogeneity of the
motion was found by the delineation of the trajectories of alpha1B- AR. Two ap-
parent patterns of movements were extracted fromthe trajectory analysis : i mmo-
bile motion and directed motion. The internalization of Membrane alpha1A- AR
labeled withfluorescence antibody has beenseen after anagonist sti mulation. The
endosomes of alpha1A- AR were transported along actinfilamentsi nastep-by-step
manner . The average step-size was found to be 33 nanometers . Our current work
provides several newinsights into the mechanism and dynamic properties of a-
drenogic receptor transport .
Key words :adrenergic receptor ; single molecule i maging ; traficking ; living cell .
Acknowledgement : This work was supported by grants fromthe National Science
Foundation of China (30490172 ,30200342) . �

L19
Myoblast- mediated genetransfer for therapeutic angiogenesis
Georges von Degenfeld ; Baxter Laboratoryin Genetic Pharmacology ; Department
of Microbiology andImmunology ; Stanford University School of Medicine ; Stan-
ford , CA
Therapeutic angiogenesis requires growing functional and stable vessels . Geneti-
cally engineered myoblasts are uniquely suitedto systematically investigate the ef-
fects of dosing , ti ming and combination of angiogenic factors . Following intra-
muscular injection, myoblasts fuse to the host fibers and provide essentially life-
long gene expression. Single cells can be isolated froma polyclonal parent popu-
lation of VEGF-expressing myoblasts and expanded into monoclonal populations
that provide uniformVEGF expressionlevels invivo . Surprisingly , microenviron-
mental VEGF concentrations , and not the total dose , were found to determine
whether normal capillaries or hemangiomas are induced , and whether functional
i mprovements are achieved inischemia. Myoblasts can be engineered to express
any combination of factors , e .g . VEGF together with the vascular “maturation
factor”PDGF. This combination avoids hemangioma growth and i mproves re-
gional bloodflowinischemia. The studies performed with myoblasts indicate that
safety and efficacy are not mutually exclusive intherapeutic angiogenesis . In ad-
ditionto their experi mental value , myoblasts hold therapeutic promise for patients
with heart failure . �

L20
Ethnicity, genetics and tailored pharmacotherapy
Hong- Hao Zhou,Pharmacogenetics Research Institute , Institute of Cli nical Phar-
macology , Central South University , Changsha , Hunan, China
EEthnic differences in both pharmacodynamics and pharmacokinetics usuall y re-
flect differences inthe distribution of polymorphic traits , which occur at different
frequencies in different population. Asians metabolize CYP2D6- mediated drugs
moreslowly than Caucasians , due predominantly to high frequencies of variants
of 2D6-10 , a reduced function allele . Since in most cases the genotype of drug
metabolizi ng enzymes , transporters and receptor determine the drug toxicity and
efficacy , the determination of genotype of suchproteins plays ani mportant role in
opti mization of therapy for the individual patient . To translate pharmacogenetics
knowledge to the treatment of patients , a Tailored Therapy Center was founded at

the Central South University . The Center is pioneering the use of patient tailored
therapy . The goal of this tailored approachis to deliver the most effective thera-
py , while mini mizing possible side effects relatedto drug dosing . Over 4000 hy-
pertensive patients were treated through the Central . We have demonstrated that
patient tailored therapyi mproves quality of life andis a superior treatment model . �

S36.1
ENDOGENOUS MEDIATORS OF MUCOSAL PROTECTION: OPPORTU-
NITIES FOR DRUG DEVELOPMENT
John L . Wallace , Eleanora Distrutti & Stefano Fiorucci ; Mucosal Inflammation
Research Group , University of Calgary , Calgary , Alberta , Canada ; Department
of Gastroenterology &Hepatology , University of Perugia , Perugia , Italy .
The endogenous mediators that coordinate mucosal defence have become more
clearly understoodinrecent years . Prostaglandins ( PGs) play a keyrole in modu-
lating mucosal defence . The ulcerogenic effects of NSAIDs are related to inhibi-
tion of PGsynthesis . More recently , i mportant roles for t wo gaseous mediators
have become clear . Nitric oxide ( NO) exerts many of thesame effects on mucos-
al defence as PGs . Suppression NOrenders the mucosa more susceptible to in-
jury , while administration of NO donors can protect the stomach. NO-releasing
NSAIDs have greatly reduced gastrointestinal toxicity as compared to NSAIDs
themselves . Hydrogen sulfide ( H2S) , like NO, is an endogenous gas with a
wide range of actions . H2S as ani mportant mediator of mucosal defence : it is a
vasodilator and potent inhibitor of leukocyte adhesion. NSAIDs reduce endoge-
nous H2S synthesis . H2S-releasing derivatives of a number of drugs exhibit in-
creased potency and GI safety . H2S-releasing drugs may have utilityfortreatment
of disorders of the gastrointestinal tract characterized by inflammation and pain.
Key words : Nitric oxide ; Hydrogen sulfide ; Ulcer ; Inflammation �

S36.2
Effects of lipoxin A4andlipoxygenase inhibitors on gastric mucosal defense
Brigitta M. Peskar , Department of Experi mental Clinical Medicine , University of
Bochum, Germany
Aspirinleads to formation of protective 15( R) -epi-lipoxin( LX) A4 via acetylat-
ed cyclooxygenase ( COX)-2 and further metabolismby 5-lipoxygenase ( LO)
( Fiorucci et al . , 2002) . Serhan et al . ( 2000) have described that in the pres-
ence of indomethacin and acetaminophen arrays of anti-inflammatory lipid media-
tors are produced from mucosal eicosapentaenoic acid via COX-2-dependent oxy-
genations and 5-LO. Whereas in rats ischemia-reperfusion alone induced minor
gastric damage pretreat ment with the COX-2-i nhibitor celecoxib markedly in-
creasedinjury . Low doses of indomethacin, acetaminophen, S- or R-flurbipro-
fen, before or after celecoxib protected against the damage-aggravating effect of
celecoxib . The protective effects of the drugs were reversed by pretreatment with
inhibitors of 5- LO( A63162) , 12- LO( baicalei n) or 15-LO( PD146176) or the
LXA4/ annexin 1-receptor antagonist BOC1 . The findings showthat the protec-
tion bythese non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs is not mediated by COX-2 asit
operates when COX-2 is inhibited , but is modulated by LOactivities .
Key words : Lipoxygenases , cyclooxygenase-2 , non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs , gastric injury
Acknowledgement : This study was supported by the DFG �

S36.3
Mucosal Protective ( “Cytoprotective”) Agents- Novel Molecular Mechanisms
of Action
A. Tarnawski and H. Gergely ; VA Long Beach Healthcare Systemandthe Uni-
versity of California, Irvine , CA, USA
Following Robert�s discovery that prostaglandi ns ( PGs) E and I type protect GI
mucosa against necrotizing agents ( cytoprotection) and accelerate ulcer healing ,
other drugs have beenshownto exert cytoprotective action. In early 1980’s we
demonstrated that antacids and sucralfate protect gastric mucosa against injury ,
while H2 RAare not effective ( Am. J. Med 1985 &1987) . Next we showed that
antacid hydrotalcite ( Talcid) protects gastric mucosa , sti mulates angiogenesis ,
accelerates ulcer healing andi mproves quality of scar ; the latter was recently con-
firmed in human ulcers . Wefound that novel molecular mechanisms of Talcid’s
actionin gastric mucosa are : activationof Cox2 , HSP-70 , EGF , its receptor and
bFGF genes , which are i mportant for protection and healing . Talcid also absorbs
and neutralizes all H. pylori toxins and reduces H. pylori adherence to human
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gastric cells . Sucralfate and rebamipide ( Mucosta) also exert mucosal protective
and ulcer healing actions throughinduction of prostaglandins and growth factors .
Inregard to PGs , our studies demonstrated that PGEtransacti vates EGF receptor
( Nature Med 2002) , activates CREB andsti mulates VEGFexpression, angiogen-
esis and ulcer healing . �

S36.4
Unique Profile of Lafutidine , A Novel Histamine H2 Antagonist : Mucosal
Protection Throughout GI Tract Mediated by Capsaicin-Sensitive Afferen
Koji Takeuchi : Department of Pharmacology and Experi mental Therapeutics , Ky-
oto Pharmaceutical University , Yamashina, Kyoto 607-8414 , Japan
Lafutidine is a histamine H2 receptor antagonist with a mucosal protective action.
This agent prevents gastric lesions as induced by a variety of noxious agents , the
effect being attenuated by pretreat ment withthe antagonist of calcitoningene-relat-
ed peptide ( CGRP) and a blocker of nitric oxide ( NO) production as well as
chemical ablation of capsaicin-sensitive sensory neurons , but not a cyclooxyge-
nase inhibitor indomethacin. Lafutidine also exhibits a protective activity against
the experi mentally -induced mucosal lesions in the gastrointestinal tissues other
thanthe stomach; including acid reflux esophagitis ; indomethacin-induced small
intestinal lesions ; colonic inflammati oninduced by dextran sulfate sodium. Fur-
thermore , lafutidine also promotes the healing of gastric ulcers and reducesthe ul-
cer relapse after discontinuation of the treat ment . Given the above findings , we
concludethat lafutidine has a protective actionthroughout the gastrointestinal tract
fromthe esophagus to large intestine , and these effects are mainly mediated by
capsaicin-sensitive afferent neurons and dependent on CGRP and NO but no
prostaglandins . �

S36.5
The useof Proton Pump Inhibitors in Acute Peptic Ulcer Bleeding
Joseph JY Sung , The Chinese University of Hong Kong
Bleeding frompeptic ulcer disease is still one of the most common medical emer-
gency with an average mortality of 10 % worldwide . The use of endoscopic
hemostasis has revolutionizedthe treatment of ulcer bleeding . Suppression of gas-
tric acid secretionis i mportant for platelet aggregationand hence control of bleed-
ing frompeptic ulcer diseases . We have conducted a fewclinical trials to demon-
strate that
1 . The combination of intravenous proton pump inhibitors at high dose ( 80mg
bol us followed by 8mg/ hour for 72 hours) with endoscopic therapyis superior to
endoscopic therapy alone in active ulcer bleeding.
2 . Intravenous proton pump inhibitors alone does not obviate the need of en-
dosocpic hemostasis , especially in patients with an ulcer with clot or protuberant
vessel .
3 . The effect of high dose omeprazole infusiononintragastric acid suppression a-
mong those with CYP2C19 extensive metabolizers is superior to others receiving
intravenous repeated bolus injection
4 . Inthe presence of intravenous and oral pantoprazole , i mmediatereintroduction
of aspirin has not substantially increasedthe riskof recurrent bleeding frompeptic
ulcers . Discontinuation of aspirinis associated withincreased mortality �

S37.1
Opti mizing energy metabolismas a phar macological approachto treating is-
chemic heart disease
Gary D. Lopaschuk , Cardiovascular Research Group ; Faculty of Medicine , Uni-
versity of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada
During ischemia cardiac glycolytic rates increase , while mitochondrial oxidation
of glucose decreases . This leads to myocardial acidosis dueto the accumulation of
lactate and protons . Inhibition of fatty acid oxidationis a novel approachto treat-
ing ischemia , because it results in a sti mulation of glucose oxidation and a de-
crease in proton production. This i mproves cardiac efficiency ( work/ O2 con-
sumed) , as less energy is required for non-contractile purposes . The anti-angi nal
agent tri metazidine inhibits fatty acid oxidation, secondaryto inhibition of the fat-
ty acidβ-oxidationenzyme3-ketoacyl CoAthiolase (3- KAT) . Theresultant sti m-
ulation of glucose oxidation decreases acidosis , thereby increasing cardiac effi-
ciency. Clinically , tri metazidine isthe most widely used anti-anginal agent witha
mechanismof actionthat can be attributed to metabolic modulation andi mprove-
ment of cardiac efficiency . This therapeutic approach not onlylessens the severity

and symptoms of anangina attack inpatients withcoronary artery disease , but al-
so decreases the incidence of anginaattacks . Usingtri metazidine to opti mize ener-
gy substrate preference is a novel approachto treating ischemic heart disease . �

S37.2
Reactive oxygen species involvment in diabetic cardiomyopathy: Effects of
treatment with N-acetylcysteine
Zhengyuan Xia and John H McNeill ; Anesthesiol ogy Research Laboratory , Ren-
min Hospital , Wuhan University , Wuhan, 430060 , China
Hyperglycemia increasesthe productionof reactive oxygenspecies ( ROS) andthe
subsequent acti vation of PKCβ2 isoformin the myocardiumthat is attributable to
the development of cardiomyopathy through mechanisms that involve increased
expression of connective tissue growthfactor ( CTGF) andthe resultant increase of
cardiac fibrosis and cardiomyocyte hypertrophy , features of cardiomyopathy . We
hypothesized that the antioxidant N-acetylcysteine ( NAC) would normalize hy-
perglycemia-induced overexpression of myocardial PKCβ2 and CTGF and prevent
the development of diabetic cardiomyopathy . Control and streptozotoci n-induced
diabetic rats were treated with NAC for 8 weeks before measurements were per-
formed . Myocardial hypertrophy , characterized by an increased ratio of ventricle
weight to body weight and cardiomyocyte cross-sectional area was found to be
higher in untreated diabetic rats , accompanied by increased fibrosis . Further , in-
creased myocardial levels of NADPHoxidase , a source of ROS formation, were
accompanied by anincreased expression of PKCβ2 and CTGF. NACattenuated or
prevented these changes . The results suggest that ROS plays a role inthe devel-
opment of diabetic cardiomyopathy . �

S37.3
Metabolic Modulationas an Approachto Protect the Failing Heart
GrahamJackson. Consultant Cardiologist , Guy�s &St Thomas�NHS Foundation
Hospital , London, UK.
Inspite of the advances intreatment heart failure continues to have a poor progno-
sis . With an aging population the prevalence of cardiac failure is increasing . A
metabolic approachto therapy addresses the negative effects of increasedfree fatty
acid ( FFA) metabolismand reduced glucose oxidation and compli ments estab-
lished therapy with beta-blockade , angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors etc .
Tri metazidine increases glucose oxidation by shifting the energy substrate from
FFA’s . Patients with ischemic cardiomyopathy treated with tri metazidine for 6
months increased their ejection fraction by 9 % compared to placebo . 1 Using
dobutamine stress echocardiography anincrease in contractility was demonstrated
compared to placebo identifying protecti on at a cellular level as the two groups
had a si milar haemodynamic stress .2 The benefits have also beenshowninthe el-
derly .3 The metabolic approachto the failing heart reduces ischaemia and i m-
proves left ventricular function and therefore may have prognostic i mportance . �

S37.4
Inhibitionof fatty acid oxidation as a phar macological approachto treating
heart failure
William C. Stanley , Department of Physiology and Biophysics , Case Western
Reserve University , Cleveland , USA
Alterations in myocardial energy substrate metabolismin heart failure patients can
contribute to contractile dysfunction and to the progressive left ventricular remod-
eling . In general , the metabolic changes that occur in chronic heart failure are
difficult to study dueto the diverse etiology of clinical heart failure andthe li mita-
tion of ani mal models . Recent evidence suggests that myocardial energy
metabolismis relatively normal during the early stages of heart failure , howeverin
the advanced stages there is a reduced mitochondrial oxidative metabolismdue to
defects inthe electrontransport chain, ani ncrease in glycolysis , and a down-reg-
ulation of the capacity for carbohydrate and fatty acid oxidati on. The conse-
quences of these metabolic changes on cardiac function are not well understood .
We have observedin ani mal models that long-termtreatment withpartial inhibitors
of myocardial fatty acid oxidation with either tri metazidine , ranolazine , or
oxfenicine can prevent the development of some of the molecular andfunctional ab-
normalities of heart failure . This pharmacological approach is particular attractive
because it is independent of current drugs ai med at the hemodynamic and neuro-e
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S37.5
Phar macological Modulationof Energy Metabolisminthe Treatment of Dia-
betic Cardiomyopathy
J.H. McNeill , V. Sharma ; Division of Pharmacology and Toxicology ; Faculty
of Pharmaceutical Sciences ; University of British Columbia ;2146 East Mall ;
Vancouver , Canada .
Diabetes is associated witha specific cardiomyopathy which occurs inthe absence
of ischemic or valvular heart disease . The prevalence of diabetic cardiomyopathy
is alarmingly high, affecting as many as 40-60 % of diabetic patients . Our labora-
tory was among the first to initiate studies on experi mental cardiomyopathy in
streptozotocin ( STZ) and alloxan-induced diabetic rats and rabbits . The car-
diomyopathy first appears at six weeks inthis model . Heart structure is not signif-
icantly disrupted at six weeks , but there are widespread disturbances in calcium
handling . We have attempted to find drugs which can ameliorate the cardiac dys-
functioninduced by the diabetic state . Insulinitself , as well as insulin enhancing
agents such as metformi n or trace metal i nsulin enhancers ( vanadium, selenium,
tungsten) i mprove cardiac function. Other treat ments whichi mprove cardiac func-
tioninclude fish oil , certain amino aci ds , antioxidants such as vitamin C and
CPT-1 inhibitors . Most recently , we have studied the effects of beta-blockers in
diabetic cardiomyopathy, and found that they act partly by i nhibiting fatty acid
oxi dation and promoting glucose oxidation. The mechanisms of these effects will
be discussed . �

S38.1
Bilirubin ( BR) activatesthe Aryl hydrocarbon Receptor ( AhR) by modifying
the cellular redoxstate
A. Maklakov1 , M. Kohan1 , R. Kohen1 , L . Poellinger2 and J . Kapitul nik1 ,
1School of Pharmacy , Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Jerusalem, Israel , and
2Karolinska Institutet , Stockhol m, Sweden
Excretion of BR, a neurotoxic end-product of heme catabolism, is normally me-
diated by hepatic UDP-glucuronosyltransferase ( BR- UGT) . In the absence of
BR- UGT, BR sti mulates the AhR- mediated transcription of the CYP1 A1 gene .
This study was designed to identify the mechanismof this sti mulation.
AhRfunction was studied by reporter gene expression in HeLa cells transiently
transfected with w.t . and mutant AhR constructs . Intracellular AhRlocalization
was monitored by fluorescence microscopy using GFP-tagged AhR constructs .
The intracellular content of reactive oxygenspecies ( ROS) was assayed by fluo-
rescence microscopy using carboxy- H2DCFDAstaining .
Results : BR increased nuclear AhRlocalization and reporter gene expression in
cells transfected with either w.t . or mutant receptor lacking the mini mal ligand-
binding domain ( LBD) .
The BR dose-response relationship obtained for AhR activation exhibited a bell-
shaped pattern, si milar to that obtainedforthereducing agent N-acetyl- L-cysteine
( NAC) .
Oxidative stress , induced by H2O2 , abolished the sti mulatory effects of BR and
TCDDon AhRactivati on. BR, as well as NAC, restoredthe effects of TCDDon
w.t . AhRnuclear accumulation, whenaddedto cells after 2 hours of exposure to
H2O2 . Nuclear accumulation of the mutant receptor , lacking the LBD, was also
increased by BR and NACinthe presence of H2O2 .
Both BR, in a lowconcentration (50μM) , and NAC markedly reduced the gen-
eration of ROS formed during oxidative stress .
Conclusions: BR exerts its sti mulatory effects on AhR signal transduction by
virtue of its anti-oxidant , redox- modifying properties , without requiring binding
of the inducer to the receptor .
Key words :bilirubin, cytochrome P450 , AhR, redox . �

S38.2
Regulation of Gene Expressionand Oncogenesis bythe Aryl Hydrocarbon Re-
ceptor
Poellinger Lorenz , Department of Cell and Molecular Biology , Karolinska Insti-
tutet , 17177 Stockhol m, Sweden
The aryl hydrocarbon ( dioxin) receptor is a nuclear gene regulatory proteinthat
functions as anintracellular receptor for environmental pollutants , notably dioxin
( 2 ,3 ,7 ,8 ,-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin) . A number of loss-of-functionstudies in
mice have i mplicated thereceptor in dioxin-induced chemical carcinogenesis . We

have performed gain-of-functionstudies i n mice to assess the biological function
of the receptor in the absence of exposure to environmental pollutants . These
studies indicate that a constitutively active formof the receptor induces develop-
ment of gastric tumors dueto dysregulation of gastric epitheliumcell homeostasis .
The possible mechanisms , gene regulatory potential of the receptor will be dis-
cussed . �

S38.3
Diverseroles of Bilivirdin- Reductase in regulation of the oxidative response
gene: hemeoxygenase-1
Mahin D. Maines , University of Rochester , School of Medicine
Oxidative stress signals dynamic changes in the expression of stress responsive
genes that are induced through activation of AP-1/ ATF-2 elements . HO-1 and
HO-2 are members of the HSP32 family that controls cellular levels of heme and
hemoproteins . HO-1is the oxidative stress responsive formwhile HO-2 is GCin-
ducible , O2/ NO/ COsensor of the cell ( 1 ,2) . The enzymes are key components
of cellular defense mechanisms and produce bili virdin and CO. Bilivirdin is re-
duced to bilirubin by biliverdinreductase ( BVR) . Recent studies reveal that HO-
1 activity is regulated by the serine/ threonine/tyronsine kinase , BVR. BVRis a
b-Zip transcriptionfactor for AP-1/ ATF-2 regulated genes . BVRrelays informa-
tionfromactivated insulin/ growthfactor receptor to down streamsignal cascades
of MAPKand PKC’s to elicit oxidative response gene expression (3) .
Supported by NIH Grants ESRO104066 and RO1- ES12187 �

S38.4
Cross-talkbetween xenobiotics signalling and oxidativestress
Robert Barouki , Michèle Garlatti , Alexandre Marchand , Cedric Gouédard , Yan-
nick Morel ; INSERM UMR-S747 ; UniversitéRenéDescartes , 45 rue des Saints
Pères , 75270 Paris cedex 06 , France
The Ah Receptor mediatesthe induction of alarge number of genes by dioxinand
Polyaromatic Hydrocarbons . The functions of these genes products contribute to
the toxic consequences of exposure to dioxin and PAHs . Induction of cytochrome
P4501A1 has beenthoroughly characterized . CYP1A1 mediates bothadaptive and
toxic pathways throughthe generationof reactive intermediates . Reactive Oxygen
Species which are released by CYP1A1 could contribute to toxicity , but we have
shownthat they also play a regulatory role inthe fine tuning of the balance be-
tween phase1 and phase 2 enzymes . We have recently shownthat the IGFBP-1
(Insulin-like Growth Factor Binding Protein-1) is a target of dioxin in human
hepatocytes and hepatoma cells . A cross talk between dioxininduction and hor-
monal or stress regulation of this gene is mediated by its promoter .Paraoxonase 1
which hydrolyses oxidized lipids and organophosphates is also induced by the Ah
Receptor . However dioxinis a poor inducer while polyphenols are potent inducers
of this gene . Thus xenobiotics signalling displays several cross talks with physio-
logical or stress signalling pathways .
Key words : dioxin, oxidative stress , CYP1A1 , IGFBP1 , paraoxonase1 �

S39.1
Mechanisms underlying neuroprotectionby PARP inhibitors
Alberto Chiarugi , Depart ment of Pharmacology , University of Florence , Viale
Pieraccini 6 , 50139 Florence , Italy .
Accumulating evidence indicates that poly( ADP-ribose) polymerase-1 ( PARP-1)
activity plays active roles in neurodegeneration, and that pharmacological in-
hibitors of PARP-1 are efficacious neuroprotective drugs . Yet , the molecular
mechanisms underlying such pharmacodynamic properties remain controversial .
We ai mat understanding such mechanisms by developing selective and powerful

inhibitors of PARPisoforms , as well as usingtransgenic mice carrying alterations
in genes involvedin poly( ADP-ribose) metabolism. Inthis presentation, we will
provide data showing that poly( ADP-ribosyl) ation promotes neurodegeneration
through mechanisms encompassing dysfunction of energy dynamics , facilitation of
the inflammatory response as well as activation of the apoptotic machinery . Ex-
peri ments are in progress to understand which molecules [i .e . poly( ADP-ribose)
itself and/ or poly( ADP-ribosyl) ated factors] underpin the neurotoxic effect of
poly( ADP-ribosyl)ation. Answeringthis question couldidentify newtarget(s) of
relevance to pharmacological intervention.
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S39.2
Poly( ADP-ribose) Polymerases ( PARPs) as Potential Drug Targets
Valérie Schreiber , Francoise Dantzer , Jean- Christophe Amé, Josiane Ménissier-
de Murcia and Gilbert de Murcia; Département Intégritédu génome , UMR7175
CNRS- ULP; ESBS; Boulevard Sébastien Brant , BP 10413 ; 67412 ILLKIRCH,
France
Poly( ADP-ribosyl ) ation is an i mmediate DNA damage-dependent post-transla-
tional modification of histones and other nuclear proteins that contributes to the
survival of injured proliferating cells . Poly( ADP-ribose) polymerases ( PARPs)
nowconstitute a large family of 17 proteins , encoded by different genes and dis-
playing a conserved catalytic domain. PARP-1 ( 113 kDa) , the founding mem-
ber , and PARP-2 (62 kDa) are so farthe sole enzymes whose catalytic activityis
i mmediately sti mulated by DNA strand-breaks . A large repertoire of sequences
encoding novel PARPs nowextend considerably the fiel d of poly( ADP-ribosyl) a-
tionreactions to various aspects of the cell biologyi ncluding cell proliferation and
cell death. Some of these new members interact with each other , share common
partners and common subcellular localizations suggesting possible fine tuning in
the regulation of this posttranslational modification of proteins . This reviewsum-
marizes our present knowledge of this emerging superfamily that might ulti mately
i mprove pharmacological strategies to enhance both antitumor efficacy as well as
the treatment of a number of inflammatory and neurodegenerative disorders . �

S39.3
Poly ( ADP-ribose) polymerase ( PARP) Inhibitors for the Treatment of Is-
chemia- ReperfusionInjury
C. Thiemermann. Centre for Experi mental Medicine , Nephrology & Critical
Care, William Harvey Research Institute , Barts and the London School of
Medicine , Charterhouse Square , London EC1 M6BQ, UK
There is now good evidence that inhibitors of the activity of poly ( ADP-ribose)
pol ymerase ( PARP) reduce the tissue injury caused by ischemia and reperfusion
(I/ R) of the heart , skeletal muscle , brain, kidney &liver . For instance , in-
hibitors of PARP activityreduce the infarct size and cardiac dysfunctioncaused by
I/ Rinjury of the heart ( and other organs) of i .e . the rat , rabbit and pig . The
tissue injury caused by coronary artery occlusionandreperfusi onin PARP-1 knock
out mice is substantiallyreduced ( when comparedto their wild-type litter mates) .
The beneficial results obtained in the last years with relatively weak PARP-in-
hibitors ( 3- AB) have recently been confirmed with more potent , water-soluble
PARP-inhibitors ( 5- AIQ, PJ-34 , INO-1001 , KU-0058684 , KU-0059434) . Tak-
en together , these findings support the viewthat the excessive activation of PARP
contributes to I/ Rinjury of the heart and other organs . Phase II clinical trials e-
valuating the effects and side-effects of the PARP-inhibitor INO-1001 in patients
with acute myocardial infarction, coronary angioplasty and bypass heart surgery
are currently ongoing . �

S39.4
Biochemistry and phar macology of enzymesinvolved in NAD metabolism
Mathias Ziegler ; University of Bergen, Depart ment of Molecular Biology , Nor-
way
The pyridine nucleotides are the major redox carriers in all organisms . However ,
recent research has also established a wide array of signalling pathways that in-
volve NAD. The dinucleotide serves as substrate for protein modifications includ-
ing proteindeacetylationand ADP-ribosylation. It also is a precursor of intracellu-
lar calcium- mobilising molecules . Thus , NAD- mediated signal transduction does
not merely regulate metabolic pathways , but holds key positi ons inthe control of
fundamental cellular processes .
Our recent research has revealed an unexpected subcellular distribution of NAD
biosynthesis. The three human isoforms of NMN adenylyltransferases ( NM-
NAT) , which catalyse the final biosynthetic step, were localised to the nucleus ,
mitochondria and the Golgi complex . Moreover , we found that the nuclear NM-
NATis recruited to sites of poly- ADP-ribosylation and sti mulates the activity of
pol y- ADP-ribose polymerase-1 ( PARP-1) . Therefore , NAD biosynthesis is di-
rectly linked to processes such as DNArepair and apoptosis . Possibly , isozyme-
specific pharmacological modulation of NMNATs could not only influence i ndi-
vidual NAD pools , but also become a tool to selectively regulate signalling path-

ways . �

S40.1
Vanilloid Receptors and Airway Hyperesponsiveness
Pierangelo Geppetti , Clinical Pharmacology Unit , Depart ment of Critical Care
Medici ne and Surgery , University of Florence , Viale Piaraccini 6 , 50139 Flo-

rence , Italy
The transient receptor potential vanilloid 1 ( TRPV1) is rather selectively ex-
pressed in a subpopulation of nociceptive pri mary sensory neurons that promote
neurogenic inflammation. TRPV1is activated by noxious temperature , lowextra-
cellular pH and diverse lipid derivatives , and is uniquely sensitive to vanilloid
molecules , including capsaicin . Various Gprotein-coupled andtyrosine kinasere-
ceptors, including the NGF, bradykinin and prostaglandin receptors upregulate
TRPV1 expression and sensitivity . Other exogenous or endogenosus chemical a-
gents, relevant for airway pathophysiology , and including reactive oxygen
species , ethanol and hydrogen sulphide sensitise/ activate TRPV1 . In the air-
ways , TRPV1 agonists cause cough, bronchoconstriction, microvascular leakage ,
hyperreactivity and hypersecretion. A hi gher density of TRPV1-positive nerve fi-
bres has beenfound in patients with chronic cough and patients with asthma and
chronic obstructive pul monary disease are more sensitive to TRPV1-induced
cough. In asthma exacerbations or inotheri nflammatory conditions of the airways
TRPV1 activation may contribute to respiratory symptoms and TRPV1 antagonists
may be useful inthe treat ment of these conditions . �

S40.2
Reactive oxygen / nitrogenspecies inairwaysinflammation
YAMAGATA TOSHIYUKI ; Third Depart ment of Internal Medicine , Wakayama
Medical University ; ICHINOSE MASAKAZU; Third Department of Internal
Medici ne , Wakayama Medical University
Althoughthe participant cells and mediators are different , bronchial asthma ( BA)
and chronic obstructive pul monary disease ( COPD) are both characterized by
chronic airway inflammation. Oxidative / nitrosative stress play ani mportant role
inthe pathophysiology in both diseases . In BA, the production of nitric oxide
( NO) is increased probably via the upregulationof inducible NOsynthase . It has
beenreported that the level of exhaled NOis correlated withthe severity of air-
flowli mitation, airway hyperresponsiveness or eosinophils infiltration. The anti-
inflammatory agent , corticosteroid , whichis a key drug for BA, canreduce the
NO production as well as airway inflammation and hyperresponsiveness . Onthe
contrary, in COPD airways , the formation of 3-nitrotyrosine rather than NOis
much more increased than bronchial asthma. We have found that the several a-
gents including theophylli ne , corticosteroid and allopurinol can inhibit the oxida-
tive / nitrosative stress . These agents i mprove the airway inflammati on and may
prevent the progression of COPD. Inthis symposium, the i mportance of oxidative
/ nitrosative inthe airway inflammation and its pharmacotherapeutic modification
will be reviewed . �

S40.3
Phar macological approaches for thetreatment of COPD
Maria G. Belvisi , Mark Birrell , Sissie Wong , Elizabeth Hardaker , Matt Catley ,
Kerryn McCluskie ; Respiratory Pharmacology Group , Airway Disease Section;
Imperial College School of Medicine , at the National Heart & Lung Institute ,
London, UK
Chronic obstructive pul monary disease ( COPD) is a disease of the airways with
an underlyinginflammatory component . The prevalence and healthcare burden of
COPDis still rising and is predicted to continue to rise inthe foreseeable future .
The current mainstays of therapy for COPD are bronchodilators and corticos-
teroids , despite the first onlytreating symptoms andthe second lacking good evi-
dence for their use , except during exacerbati ons . The use of inhaled corticos-
teroids in COPD is widespread but controversial and their early introduction to
asymptomatic patients with stable disease does not appear to alter the rate of de-
cline in lung function. The inflammatory processes underlying the pathology of
COPD have begunto be elucidated . This has resulted inthe identification of new
targets ( eg . matrix metalloproteinses , p38 kinase , phosphodiesterase 4 , IκB ki-
nase-2 ) which will allowthe development of novel approachesi norder to provide
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newand i mproved therapies to treat this debilitating disease .
Key words : COPD, inflammation, elastase
Acknowledgements : GlaxoSmithKline for financial support inthe formof research
project grants �

S40.4
Histamine and anti-histamine drugs : what�s new
Devillier P . ; Laboratory of research onthe pharmacological and molecular mech-
anisms of airway obstruction; UPRES EA220 , H�pital Foch, 40 , rue Worth,
92151 Suresnes Cedex , France
Until 2000 , histamine was thought to act viathree receptors ( H1 , H2 and H3) .
After the successful clinical development of H1- and H2-antagonists , H3-receptor
agonists or antagonists are nowdevelopped in different therapeutic areas such as
obesity and cognition. Dual H1 - and H3-antagonists may be also of clinical ben-
efit in allergic rhinitis to i mprove efficacy on nasal congestion. At the end of
2000 , cloning of the human H4 receptor was reported . This subtype is related
most closely to the human H3-receptor . The H4-receptor is mai nly expressed on
eosinophils , mast cells , CD8 + T cells and dendritic cells . This receptor is in-
volved in histamine-induced eosinophil and mast cell chemotaxis as well as IL-16
secretionfrom CD8 + T cells and suppression of IL-12 secretion from dendritic
cells . However , the H4-receptor is not involvedin histamine- mediatedincrease in
vascular permeability . These functions of the H4-receptori mplies that it has arole
ininflammatory and i mmune responses . Expression of H1- and H2-receptors on
antigen-presenting cells enhances the potential of histamine in i mmune responses
and inflammation. H4-antagonists have already demonstrated anti-inflammatory
activities in ani mal models . �

S41.1
The Unique Renal Myogenic Response : A MechanismProtecting Against Hy-
pertensive Injury
Rodger Loutzenhiser ; Smooth Muscle Research Group ; University of Calgary
Faculty of Medicine ; Calgary , Alberta, Canada
Hypertensionis a leading factor in the onset and progression of chronic kidney
disease ( CKD) . Elevations in systolic bl ood pressure ( SBP) are most closely
linked to CKDas is i mpaired renal autoregulation. Indeed , ani mal studies show
an invariant relati onship between i mpaired autoregulation and hypertensive
glomerularinjury . The myogenic response of the afferent arteriole ( AA) con-
tributes to autoregulation and is uniquely suited to a role in renal protection. We
have found that , inthe rat , pressure increases initiate a rapid AA vasoconstriction
within200-300 ms . When pressure is reduced , vasodilation is intitiated after a
muchlonger delay ( ～1 s) and high-speed video studies showthat vasoconstrictor
responses initiated by short pressure pulses ( < 300 ms) continue during this de-
lay . Experi mental and modeling approaches demonstrate that these features all ow
the AAto sense and adjust steady-state myogenic tone in response to the rapidly
oscillating SBP signal , thereby attenuating the transmission of pressure transients
to the glomerulus . Studies of the mechanisms underlyingthe unusual kinetics i m-
plicate intracellular Carelease and the AAexpression of the cardiac ryanodine re-
ceptor isoform( RyR2) . �

S41.2
Gapjunctions and communicationinthe renal afferent arterioles
Niels- Henrik Holstein- Rathlou, Max Salomonsson, Thomas Braunstein and Char-
lotte Mehlin S�rensen; Depart ment of Medical Physiology , The University of
Copenhagen, Denmark . .
Nephrons arising fromthe same cortical radial artery ( i nterlobular artery) inter-
acts , so that . activation of the tubuloglomerular feedback mechanism( TGF) in
one nephron results in the lowering of stop flow pressure both in the perfused
nephron and inthe neighboring non-perfused nephrons arising fromthe same cor-
tical radial artery. This cross-talkis dueto a conducted vascular response ( CVR)
where vasomotor sti muli elicited at one site travels through the vascular wall to
cause constrictions and/ or dilatations at remote sites . Inthe preglomerular vascu-
lature the endothelial cells contain different connexins that electrically and chemi-
cally couples neighboring cells . In contrast , except forthe juxtaglomerular , renin
containing cells , it has been difficult to detect the presence of connexins i nthe

media. Althoughthe nature of the conducted signal remains unknown, it appears
likely that it involves anelectronic spread of alocal change in membrane potential
alongthe vessel . CVR’s and the nephron-nephron interaction is increased in
SHR. Inthe talk we will discuss possible mechanisms forthe nephron-nephronin-
teraction, and the changes in afferent arteriolar expression of Cx’s in SHR. �

S41.3
Renal Blood Flowin Pathological States : Hypertensionand Diabetes
Sadayoshi Ito ; Division of Nephrology , Endocrinology , and Vascular medicine ,
Depart ment of Medicine ; Tohoku University School of Medicine
Renal hemodynamics plays ani mportant role for the pathogenesis and progression
of diabetic and hypertensiverenal diseases . Alteration of glomerular hemodynam-
ics is one of the determinants of glomerular injuries , proteinuria and subsequent
tubuloi nterstitial damages . Recent studies indicate that the renin angiotensin sys-
tem( RAS) plays ani mportant role inthe renal damages , and the mechanismfor
this seems to involve inflammation and oxidative stress . Inadditionto glomerular
hemodynamics , medullary circulationis also involved inthe pathogenesis hyper-
tension. Decreases medullary blood flow causes sodiumretention and hyperten-
sion. Studies indicate that oxidative stress is produced by tubules by various sti m-
uli and alters endothelia function of nearby vascular beds , a phenomenon called
“tubulo-vascular crosstalk”. Inthis presentation, I will discuss recent in vivo and
in vitro evidences for the role of oxidative stress and inflammati onin the patho-
physiology of hypertensi on and diabetic renal diseases . �

S42.1
Overview of the history andtherapeutic potential of purinergicsignalling
Geoffrey Burnstock : Autonomic Neuroscience Centre , Royal Free and University
College Medical School , Rowland Hill Street , London NW3 2PF, UKP
ATP is anextracellular signalling molecule and was proposed as a neurotransmitter
of non-adrenergic , non-cholinergic nerves supplying the gut and bladder in the
early 1970’s and later as a cotransmitter in most nerve types in both peripheral
and central nervous systems . Subdivisioninto P1 and P2 receptors responsive to
adenosine and ATP respectively was proposed in 1978 . Four subtypes of P1 re-
ceptors were cloned and subdivision of P2 receptors into P2Xionotropic and P2Y
metabotropic families followed . Currently , 7 subtypes of P2X receptors and 8
subtypes of P2Y receptors have been cloned and characterised . The P2X form
heteromulti mers and some P2Y receptor subtypes are responsi ve to pyri midines .
Short-termpurinergic signalling occurs in neurotransmission and secretion. Long-
term(trophic) purinergic signalling occursin cell proliferation, differentiationand
death during development and regeneration. There is strong current interest inthe
therapeutic potential of puri nergic agents in diseases such as thrombosis , stroke ,
pain, cystic fibrosis , dry eye , osteoporosis , kidneyfailure , diabetes and cancer .
Key words : adenosine , ATP, purinergic , purinoceptors �

S42.2
Purinergic mechanisms involvedinneuropathic pain
Kazuhide Inoue and Makoto Tsuda; Department of Molecular and SystemPhar-
macology ; Graduate School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Kyushu University
There is abundant evidence that extracellular ATP and other nucleoti des have an
i mportant role in pain signaling at both the periphery and in the CNS . Recent
findings suggest that endogenous ATPand its receptor systemmight be involvedin
neuropathic pain. Neuropathic painis oftena consequence of nerve injurythrough
surgery , bone compression, diabetes orinfection. Thistype of pain can be so se-
vere that evenlight touching can be intensely painful ; unfortunately , this state is
generally resistant to currently available treat ments . We recently reported that the
expression of P2X4 receptors inthe spinal cordis enhancedinspinal microglia af-
ter peripheral nerve injury, and blocking pharmacologically and suppressing
molecularly P2X4 receptors produce a reduction of the neuropathic pain behaviour
( Nature424 ,778-783 , 2003) ,andthat brain-derived neurotrophic factor ( BDNF)
released frommicroglia bythesti mulationof P2X4 causes the depolarizing shift in
reversal potential of anionin LI neurons of rats with nerve injury ( Nature , 438 ,
1017-1021 , 2005) , resulting in causing neuropathic pain. Understanding the key
roles of these ATPreceptors may lead to newstrategies for controling the pain.
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S42.3
Medicinal Chemistry of Purine Receptor Antagonists
Yong- Chul Ki m, Kwan- Young Jung , Ga Eun Lee ; Depart ment of Life Science ,
GwangjuInstitute of Science and Technology , Gwangju 500-712 , Republic of
Korea
Purine receptors are classified to P1 ( adenosine) and P2 ( nucleotide) receptors ,
which have beenknownto mediate diverse physiological functions in various cells
and organs . Among 4 different subtypes of adenosinereceptors , A2B and A3 re-
ceptors are closelyrelated withseveral diseases including asthma andischemia. In
the case of P2 receptors , which are further classified to P2X and P2Yreceptors ,
P2X3 and P2X7 receptors are mostly interesti ng subtypes , because of their actions
of pain si gnaling involved in chronic inflammatory nociception and neuropathic
pain by nerve injury and joint inflammation including rheumatoid arthritis or os-
teoarthritis . Inthe efforts of modulating disease related purine receptors , we have
developed selective and potent A2B, A3 , P2X3 and P2X7 receptor antagonists .
Therepresentative example with a strategy of medicinal chemistry of each purine
receptor antagonist will be presented inthe area of design or screening , synthesis ,
biological assays using ligand binding , electrophysiological , and cell based assay
systems and functional evaluation of the antagonists .
Key words : Purine Receptors , Antagonists , Adenosine , Nucleotides �

S42.4
P2 receptorsinglial cells
Maria P. ABBRACCHIO; Depart ment of Pharmacological Sciences , School of
Pharmacy , University of Milan, Via Balzaretti 9 , 20133 Milan, Italy
Astrocytes and microglia express many ionotropic P2X and G-protein-coupled
P2Yreceptors , whichare differentially recruited under specific conditions . Astro-
cytes release and respond to ATP with a propagating wave of intracellular calcium
increases , allowing a homotypic and heterotypic signaling whichalso involves mi-
croglia , neurons and oligodendroglia. This formof short-termsignaling pri marily
involves astrocytic P2Y1 ,2 ,4 , and, maybe , P2X7 receptors . Multiple P2 recep-
tors ( i .e . , P2Y1 ,2 ,6 ,12 ,13 and P2X7) seeminstead to cooperate to long-term
astrocytic changes duringinflammatory gliosis . In microglia , inflammatory sti muli
produce differential changes of distinct P2 receptors , suggesting highly specific
roles in acquisition of the activated microglia phenotype . It is believed that nu-
cleotide-induced gliosis may start as an acute , defense mechanismand that its
dysregulationin chronic inflammation may contribute to neuronal death. Thus ,
the elucidation of the roles of P2 receptors may help exploiting the beneficial fea-
tures of activated glia while attenuating their harmful properties , thus providing
the basis for novel neuroprotective strategies specifically targeting the purinergic
system. �

S42.5
Hydrolysis of extracellular nucleotides by CD39/ENTPD family members:
prominent effects on thrombosis , vascular inflammation and i mmune reac-
tions.
Si mon C. Robson. ; Liver and Transplant Centers , BethIsrael Deaconess Medi-
cal Center ; Harvard Medical School , Boston. MA, USA
Ecto-nucleotidases of the CD39/ E- NTPDase family are expressed inthe vascula-
ture and i mmune systems . These ecto-enzymes hydrolyze extracellular nu-
cleotides , ulti mately to the respective nucleosides , to regulate P2-receptor signal-
ing . Spatial and temporal expression of CD39/ NTPDase1 by vascular and i m-
mune cells could regulate thrombotic andi mmune reactions invivo . CD39 has the
potential to modulate thrombotic reactions viz . platelet activation after ischemia
reperfusionin vivo . Increases of NTPDase1 biochemical activity within micropar-
ticles associated with evolving arteriolar thrombi also seems to i mpede further
ADP- mediated platelet activation. CD39 is also a surface marker of T regulatory
cells ( Treg) . Co-ordinated expression of CD39 on Treg and the adenosine A2A
receptor on activated effector T cells ( Teff ) generates an i mmunosuppressive
loop . Adoptive transfer of Cd39 null Treg failsto inhibit allograft rejectionin vivo
and null mice also devel op autoi mmune manifestations and exhibit vascular throm-
bophilia. Pharmacologic modalities to modulate or boost NTPDase1 expression
may suppress deleterious vascular or i mmune reactions , as seen in autoi mmune
disease and transplant graft rejection. �

S43.1
Useof Gene Targeting Technology to Understand the Roles of CNS Mus-
carinic Receptors
Jongrye Jeon, Dinesh Gautam, Jian Hua Li , Yinghong Cui , Chuxia Deng # ,
and Jürgen Wess ; Lab . of Bioorganic Chemistry , and # Genetics of Develop-
ment and Diseases Branch, National Institutes of Health, NIDDK, Bethesda,
Maryland , USA
The precise roles of the individual muscarinic acetylcholine ( ACh) receptor sub-
types ( M1- M5 mAChRs) in mediating the diverse central actions of AChare not
well understood at present . To address this issue , we used genetargetingtechnol-
ogy to generate M1- M5 mAChR-deficient mice ( KO mice) . Duringthe past few
years , we , together with many collaborators , have subjectedthe M1- M5 mAChR
KO mice to a series of physiological , pharmacological , behavioral , biochemical ,
and neurochemical tests . Morerecently , westartedto employ Cre/loxPtechnolo-
gy to generate mutant mouse linesthat lackspecific mAChRs onlyin neurons orin
certain regions of the brain. Phenotypic analysis of these mutant mousestrains re-
vealed that distinct mAChR subtypes play key roles in the regulation of body
weight and growth, cognition, drug-seeking behavior , analgesia , and various
other i mportant functions of the CNS. These studies should provide arational ba-
sis for the development of novel muscari nic drugs forthe treatment of several i m-
portant diseases of the CNS.
Key words : acetylcholine , receptor knockout mice , muscarinic receptors
This research was supported by the Intramural Research Program of the NIH,
NIDDK �

S43.2
CHANGES IN MUSCARINIC RECEPTORS IN SCHIZOPHRENIA: RE-
GIONAL SPECIFICITY ANDPOSSIBLE OUTCOMES
Dean, B.1 1 . The Mental Health Research Institute of Victoria, Parkville , Aus-
tralia
Recent studies using the selective muscarinic receptor radioligand , [ 3H] piren-
zepine , have consistently shown decreases in binding in the CNS fromsubjects
withschizophrenia. These finding are consistent with arecent neuroi maging study
which showed decreased in muscarinic receptors in a number of CNS regions in
“drug-free”schizophrenic subjects . Li mitations in the selectivity of radioligands
do not allow binding studies to identify which of the 5 muscarinic receptors is al-
tered in schizophrenia . By contrast , our more recent studies have used receptor
specific antibodies to measure the levels of M1 and M4 receptors in post mortem
CNSfromsubjects withschizophrenia , the two receptors targeted by [ 3H] piren-
zepine . These studies have shownthat the M1 receptoris decreasedin Brodmann’
s area ( BA) 9 , but not BA 40 or the thalamus fromsubjects with schizophrenia
and that the levels of the M4 receptor was not altered in any of these regions .
These data suggest that decreases inthe M1 receptor may be of particular i mport
inthe dorsolateral prefrontal cortex fromsubjects with schizophrenia . Moreover ,
it is possible that bothclozapine and olanzapine may act as antagonists at all mus-
carinic receptors , including the presynaptic M2 receptor . This means these drugs
could produce some of their therapeutic effects by causing an increase efflux of
acetylcholine fromthe innervating cholinergic neuron. The potential outcomes
fromsuch complex pharmacology will be discussed . �

S43.3
Imaging of the muscariniccholinergic receptorsinvivoinschizophrenia
Thomas J Raedler , University Hospital Hamburg- Eppendorf ; Dept . of Psychiatry
Preclinical and clinical pharmacology , neuroi maging , post- mortem studies and
treatment studies suggest analteration of the muscarinic systemin schizophrenia.
Likewise , muscari nic mechanisms may mediate some of the effects of different
antipsychotics .
123I- IQNBis a SPECT-ligand that binds very selectively and with high affinityto
all five subtypes of the muscarinic cholinergic receptors . IQNB-SPECT-i maging
offers a tool to i mage muscarinic receptors in vivo . Comparing unmedicated
schizophrenic subjects with age-and sex- matched healthy controls , we found a
significant decrease of muscarinic receptor availability in different cortical and
subcortical brain-regions . Treat ment with the atypical antipsychotics olanzapine
and clozapine significantly reduced the availability of the muscarinic receptors . In
direct comparison, treatment withclozapine leads to asignificantly stronger reduc-
tion of muscarinic receptor availability than olanzapine . Thus i maging of mus-
carinic receptors can be used to assess the effects of medications onthisreceptorin
vivo .
Key words : Acetylcholine , PET/ SPECT , schizophrenia
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S43.4
Comparative muscarinic receptor pathology in developmental and degenera-
tive disorders of the human brain
Margaret Piggott and Elaine Perry ; Institute for Ageing and Health, University of
Newcastle-upon-Tyne , Newcastle General Hospital , Westgate Road , Newcastle-
upon- Tyne , NE4 6BE, UK.
Muscarinic receptors mediate the effect of the cholinergic system, central to cog-
nitionand consciousness , whose dysfunctionis linked to abnormal developmental
and degenerative disorders and psychotic states . In autisma 30 % reduction in
cortical M1 receptors is si milar to thereductionin schizophrenia but is in contrast
to raised M1 in dementia with Lewy bodies ( DLB) and Parkinson’s disease de-
mentia ( PDD) . In Alzhei mer’s disease ( AD) M1 cortical activationis compro-
mised by defective coupling to G-proteins . In progressive supranuclear palsy pre-
served striatal M1 may explain increased Parkinsonism with AChE inhibitor , in
contrast to DLB where low striatal M1 may be the corollary of no additional
movement i mpairment with AChEI . Reduced cortical cholinergic innervation cor-
relates with cognitive i mpairment and visual hallucinations in DLB/ PDD(indeed
the presence of hallucinations indicates likelihood of benefit from AChEI thera-
py) . Inautismand schizophrenia no presynaptic cholinergic loss is reported . Sep-
arate M2 and M4 density was measured by AFDX384 selecti ve blockade . M4
were higher in DLB/ PDDcortex but unchanged in AD. Determination of M2 and
M4 receptors in chronic schizophreniais in progress �

S43.5
Desensitization of Nicotinic Receptor inthe Brain
Wang Hai ,Department of Cardiovascular Pharmacology , Beijing Institute of Phar-
macology and Toxicology , Beijing , China ; Tianjin Institute of Hygiene and En-
vironment , Tianjin , China �

S44.1
Bone metabolismand pathophysiology of oestrogen-related osteoporosis: cel-
lular and molecular mechanisms of control
Juliet E Compston, University of Cambridge School of Clinical Medicine , Cam-
bridge UK
The association between oestrogendeficiency and osteoporosis is well documented
and oestrogenreplacement duri ng and after the menopause prevents bone loss and
reduces fracture risk . The mechanisms by which oestrogen deficiency induces
bone loss are not fully defined , but increased boneturnover and osteoclastic activ-
ity play a major role , whilst osteoblastic activityis decreased. The former changes
are most prominent early in the menopause and result both in reduction of bone
mass but and microarchitectural deterioration of cancellous and cortical bone .
The effects of oestrogen deficiency on bone are mediated by a number of mecha-
nisms, including release of pro-resorptive cytokines from bone cells and other
cells inthe bone microenvironment . In particular , there is anincrease in produc-
tionof RANKL (receptor activator of NFkB ligand) and reduced production of
osteoprotegerin ( OPG) . Collectively , these changes result in anincrease in de-
velopment and activity of osteoclasts , the latter resulting at least in part fromre-
duced apoptosis . Prevention of these changes can be achieved not only by oestro-
gen but also by pharmacological agents such as the bisphosphonates , strontium
ranelate and raloxifene �

S44.2
In vitro andin vivo models used to study bone metabolism
Pierre J. Marie , Inserm U606 and University Paris 7 , Hopital Lariboisiere ,

Paris , France
Several in vitro and in vivo models proved to be useful to study bone cell
metabolism. In vitro , bone formationand boneresorptionactivity canbe analysed
using organ cultures of calvaria or long bones . Bone cell proliferation, differenti-
ation, apoptosis , and the osteogenic and resorptive capacity can be tested using
osteoblastic or osteoclastic cell cultures . Ex-vivo cultures of bone cells allowto
compare in vivo andin vitro cell phenotypes . Useful in vivo models of bone loss
include ovariectomy , i mmobilization, glucocorticoidtreat ment and protein/ miner-
al deficiency . Multiple models of transgenic ( TG) and knock-out ( KO) mice
were developped . Most relevant models are LRP5 , Wnt , leptin , RANKL and
OPG TG/ KO which show altered bone mass , microarchitecture and resistance
( analysed by BMD, micro- CT, biomechanics) , and altered cell activity ( mea-
sured by histomorphometry , ex-vivo cultures , gene expression) . In humans ,
analysis of patients with genetic mutations causing increased bone formation or
bone mass were also shown to be useful . These models may allowto identify
novel mechanismsthat control bone metabolismandto develop newtreatments for
osteoporosis .
Key words : Bone metabolism, osteoblast , osteoclast �

S44.3
Bone biochemical markers andtechniquesfor bone mass evaluationto be used
inpharmacology
Edith MC Lau, FRCP , FFPHM, MSc The Hong Kong Orthopaedic and Osteo-
porosis Center for Treatment and Research
Osteoporosis is defined as a bone mineral density ( BMD) of 2 .5 standard devia-
tion or more belowthe young normal mean. BMD. Dual X- Ray densitometry is
the state of theart technique inassessing BMD. Ultrasound assessment is correlat-
ed with BMD measurements by DEXA, but is less repeatable and less applicable
clinically .
QCT and MRI are techniques which are mainly used to assess BMDin the re-
search setting .
Biochemical markers of bone formation include Bone specific alkaline phos-
phatase , Procollagentype I propeptides ( PINP) and Osteocalcin
Biochemical markers of bone resorption include Deoxypyridinoline cross-link ( in
urine) , C and N-telopeptides of type I collagencross-link ( inserumand urine)
In clinical trials , the percentage decrease in boneturnover markers correlates with
the change in BMD at 2 years . In women aged 75 years or ol der , urine C-
telopeptide and free deoxypyridinoline cross-link of type I collagen have been
shownto be independent predictors of ani ncreased risk of hip fracture , andtheir
combination withlow BMDis an even stronger predictor .
Biochemical markers can hence be used to complement BMDtesting for assess-
ment of fracture risk and to monitor response to drugs . However , it cannot re-
place DEXAinthe assessment of fracture risk and response to treatment . �

S44.4
Biomechanical Exploration of Bone Tissue
Patrick Ammann. ; Division of Bone Diseases , Department of Rehabilitation and
Geriatrics , University Hospital of Geneva, Geneva , Switzerland .
Bone mechanical properties represent the most i mportant end point in preclinical
study of osteoporosis since bone fragility is a key element of fracture risk . Bone
strength can be measured at different skeletal sites taki nginto account the relative
contribution of cancellous and cortical tissue . Axial compression of vertebrae or
metaphysis and bending test of long bones provide information on maxi mal load ,
stiffness and energy . Bone strength is determined by bone geometry ( diameter ,
thickness) , trabecular microarchitecture and intrinsic properties of bony tissue
( material quality) . Recently , nanoindentation has been proved to be a reliable
method to assess the intrinsic mechanical properties of single bone structural units
like hardness , modulus and working energy . Investigationof these determinantsis
of major i mportance since new antiosteoporotic drugs potentially i nfluence all
these determinants , including intrinsic bone tissue quality . Si milar investigations
are also feasible using human bone biopsy . Careful investigation of biomechanics
and all its determinants should be considered to fully understand the mechanisms
of action of antiosteoporotic drugs .
Key words : Biomechanics , bone , osteoporosis , safety
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S44.5
Molecular mechanisms underlying the effects of anabolic agents
Marie- Christine DE VERNEJOUL (INSERM U606 , Paris France)
Agents able to increase bone mass in adults by sti mulating bone formationare an
i mportant therapeutic advancement . Recent discovery of signal transduction path-
ways and transcription factors critical for osteoblast differentiation and function
have opened newapproaches . Thetranscriptionfactors Runx2 and osterix are crit-
ical for osteoblast differentiation. Recent identification of the Wnt signalling path-
way is of particulari nterest as LRP5 aco-receptorfor Wnt has beenshownto play
ani mportant role in determining bone mass . BMP2 , a growthfactor inducing os-
teoblast differentiation can interact with the Wnt pathway . Inactivation of scle-
rostin , aninhibitor of both Wnt and BMP2 , induces highbone mass . All of these
proteins or transcriptionfactors could be target for anabolic treat ment . However ,
the precise targets of existing anabolic agents for bone are is still elusive . Parathy-
roid hormone administrated intermittently at low dose has been shown to prevent
osteoblast apoptosis . Stontium ranelate increases osteoblast proliferation but its
molecular target is unknown. Mechanical loading is anabolic for bone and Wnt
signalling is i mportant for its action. �

S44.6
Opti mization of bonefor mationand boneresorption: mode of actionand clin-
ical benefits of strontiumranelate
Martine Cohen-Solal ; INSERM U606 , Federation de rhumatologie , Lariboisière
hospital , Paris , France
Current anti-osteoporotic therapies are based on anticatabolic or anabolic effect on
boneremodeling . Strontiumranelate decreases bone resorptionand increases bone
formation in vitro and invivo inani mal models . Efficacy of strontiumranelate ( 2
g orally per day) was assessed t wo double-blind placebo-controlled trials for the
prevention of vertebral and peripheral fractures . The SOTI study included 1649
osteoporotic post menopausal women withat least one prevalent vertebral fracture .
A risk reduction of vertebral fracture was obtained after 3 years with strontium
ranelate ( RR 0 .59) . An early and significant increased in bone-specific alkaline
phosphatase (8 .1 %) and a reduction in serum CTX ( 12 .2 %) levels was ob-
served and sustained for 3 years . The TROPOSstudy , designed to assess the pre-
vention of nonvertebral fractures , .included 5091 post menopausal women with os-
teoporosis . Fracture risk was reduced by 19 % for major fragility fractures and in
a subgroup of 1977 women at high risk of hip fractures . Strontiumranelate was
well tolerated without difference in serious adverse events between groups . This
demonstrates that strontium ranelate is effective for the treat ment of post-
menopausal osteoporosis . �

S45.1
The Microvasculatureas a Therapeutic Targetin Diabetes : Possible Influence
of Vascular Heterogeneity.
Michael A . Hill1 ,2 , Ti mothy V. Murphy2 , Shaun Sandow2 and Chris R. Trig-
gle3 . Dalton Cardiovascular Research Center , University of Missouri , USA1 ; De-
partment of Physiology and Pharmacology , University of NewSouth Wales , Aus-
tralia2 ; and School of Medical Sciences , RMIT University , Australia3 .
Vascular disease remains a major cause of morbidity and mortality in diabetes
mellitus, in spite of recent i mprovements in outcome . Therapeutic strategies
ai med directly at preventing , or mini mizing the extent of , these sequelae are re-
quired as anadjunct to treatments directed at normalizing the metabolic state . The
microvasculature , and the endotheliumin particular , are early contributorsto vas-
cular dysfunction, thus raising the question as to how best to specifically target
this aspect of the vasculature . However , the expansive nature of the microvascu-
lature , the varying demands that tissues have interms of blood flowandthe het-
erogeneity that exists between endothelial cells in different sites raises potential
problems as to the practicality of such an approach. Si milarly , heterogeneity ex-
ists at the level of microvascular smooth muscle . For example , variation exists
with respect to mechanisms regulating basal myogenic tone and modes of cellular
communication betweenthe muscle and endothelial layers . Further , temporal and
genetic factors inthe genesis of diabetic microvascular dysfunction mayi mpact on
therapeutic strategies . It is suggested that asystematic approachis required to un-
derstand the heterogeneity of the microvasculature , withparticular emphasis onre-

lating differences in gene and protein expression with functional properties . Such
an approach may then provide the necessary informationto allowexploitation of
microvascular heterogeneity for unique targeted interventions as well as providing
the necessary rationale for pharmacological interventions ( both prophylactic and
corrective) ai med at the microvasculature as a whole . �

S45.2
Oxidant mechanisms in diabeticcomplications
Richard A. Cohen; Vascular Biology Unit , Boston University School of
Medici ne , Boston, MA02118
Hyperglycemia and hyperlipidemia decrease formation of the vasodilators , nitric
oxide and prostacyclin , and increase formation of vasoconstrictor eicosanoids
which exacerbate diabetic vascular disease . A key alteration in endothelial cell
phenotype is increasedformation of reactive oxygenspecies . Thisisin part dueto
the functional uncoupling of endothelial nitric oxide synthase , suchthat it gener-
ates superoxide anionin additionto NO. This is responsible for nitric oxide syn-
thase to produce peroxynitrite , a damaging molecule . Peroxynitrite inactivates
prostacyclin synthase leading to the accumulation of inflammatory and prothrom-
botic eicosanoids . This not only helpsto explainthe i mpairment of endothelial va-
sodilator mechanisms , but also increased progression of vascular disease . Many of
the cellular abnormalities can be prevented by adequate scavenging of oxygen-de-
rived free radicals or by blocking the acti ons of the eicosanoids at TP receptors .
This pathophysiological mechanismis highly relevant to diabetic complications in-
volving not only the aorta , but also the microvasculature , including that of the
kidney and heart . �

S45.3
OXIDATIVE STRESS AND PROINFLAMMATORY MECHANISMS IN
THE VASCULAR COMPLICATIONS OF DIABETES
Carlos F . SANCHEZ- FERRER, Concepción PEIRO, * Leocadio RODRIGUEZ-
MA�AS; Depto de Farmacología , Facultad de Medicina , Universi dad Autónoma
de Madrid . * Servicio de Geriatría y Unidad deInvestigación, Hospital Universi-
tario de Getafe
Diabetic vessels present both pro-oxidant and pro-inflammatory status , as diabetes
is a low grade inflammatory disease . In human vascular smooth muscle
( HASMC) and endothelial cells ( HUVEC) the expression of pro-inflammatory
molecules, like induci ble nitric oxi de synthase ( i NOS) , adhesion molecules
( VCAM-1 andICAM-1) , the transcriptionfactors activator protein-1 ( AP-1) and
nuclear factor k- B( NF-kB) was analyzedinresponse to high glucose or non-en-
zymatic glycosylated hemoglobin. In HASMC, high glucose by itself had no sig-
nificant effects , althoughit concentration-dependent enhanced the sti mulatory ef-
fect of the cytokine interleukin-1beta oni NOS, ICAM-1 and NF-kB expression.
Furthermore , glycosylated hemoglobin also sti mulated the expression of the in-
flammation-related transcription factors AP-1 and NF-kB. When HUVEC were
analyzed , hi gh glucose levels leaded increased expression of adhesion molecules
( VCAM-1 and ICAM-1) , which indeed markers of vascular inflammation. In
conclusion, non-enzymatic glycosylation adducts can directly promote inflamma-
tionof vascular cells , while high glucose levels dramaticallyincrease the effects of
pro-inflammatory cytokines onthe vascular wall . �

S45.4
Cardiovascular complications of diabetic rats respond to a novel endothelin
receptor antagonist CPU0213.
De-Zai Dai , Min- You Qi , Yin Dai . Research Division of Pharmacology , China
Pharmaceutical University , Nanjing , 210009 . China.
Cardiovascular complicati ons of diabetes are likel y the consequence to insults to
vascular endothelium. It is to test if an upregulationof the endothelinsystenis in-
volved and responds to a novel low selective endothelin receptor antagonist
CPU0213 . METHODS : The diabetic rats were developed by single injection of
streptozotocin 65 mg/ kg ip . The expression of the calciumregulating system, the
endothelinsystem, the i NOSand cNOSintissue ( heart , ki dney and aortic wall)
were evaluated inthe control , untreated and treated with CPU0213 . RESULTS:
Ani mpairment in vasorelaxationand compromised NObioavailability were found
inthe untreated against control . A down-regulation of the RyR2 , FKBP12 .6 ,
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SERCA2a and PLB was found in diabetic cardiomyopathy , together with an up-
regulation of the i NOS and cNOS. An alteration inthe redox systemshowed a
state of oxidativestress and anup-regiulated ET systemwas foundinthe three tis-
sues . These were attenuated significantly by CPU0213 . CONCLUSION: Cardio-
vascular complications of disbetes are mediated by an activated ET systeminthe
myocardium, renal tissue and vasculature .
Key words : diabetes ; endothelin ; heart ; kidney
Supported by NSFC No :30231703 �

S46.1
Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease in Asian Pacific, A New Disease
Shiu- Kum Lam and Wai- Man Wong , Depart ment of Medicine , Queen Mary
Hospital , PokfulamRoad , University of Hong Kong
Gastroesophageal reflux disease ( GERD) occurs commonlyinthe west : 10-30 %
of the western population have GERD, and affects 20-44 % of Americans monthly
or weekly. GERD, historically considered absent in Asia, has emerged as a new
and common condition inthis region. Using a vali dated questionnaire , we esti-
mated the annual , monthly and weekly prevalence of GERDof 29 .8 % , 8 .9 %
and 2 .5 % respectively in Chinese . The symptoms were associated with non-car-
diac chest pain ( OR2 .3 , 95 %CI 1 .7-3 .1) , dyspepsia ( OR1 .9 , 95 %CI 1 .4-
2 .5) , globus ( OR1 .8 , 95 %CI 1 .2-2 .7) , acid feeling instomach ( OR 5 .8 ,
95 %CI 4 .5-7 .5) and NSAIDuse ( OR2 .3 , 95 %CI 1 .5-3 .6) . After one-year ,
the prevalence inthis cohort increased to 34 .1 % , 10 .1 % and 2 .7 % respective-
ly . Along-termprospective study in Chinese foundthat the endoscopic prevalence
of esophagitis , hiatus hernia, benignesophageal stricture and Barrett’s esophagus
was 3 .8 % , 1 .7 % , 0 .08 % and 0 .06 % respectively , and most esophagitis cas-
es ( 94 %) were mild ( LA grade A/ B) . Si milar data have beenreported in other
Asian populations . Chinese patients with GERDhad alower rate of transient low-
er esophageal sphincter relaxations compared to the western population. �

S46.2
Acid Supressant Agents: Do Differences in Pharmacokinetics Translate into
Differencesin Clinical Outcome
KM Fock , TL Ang ; Divisi on of Gastroenterology , Dept of Medicine , Changi
General Hospital , Singapore
PPIs are more effective than H2RA intreating GERD, healing DU & GU, and
preventing NSAIDinduced ulcers . In peptic ulcer bleeding , PPI significantly re-
duced rebleeding rate .
Current PPIs are delayed-release enteric-coated preparations . A newi mmediate-
release omeprazole ( IR- OME) has beenintroduced. Theti me to maxi mumcon-
centration was shorter and the reduction of gastric acid concentration was faster
than delayedrelease omeprazole . Repeated bedti me dosing withIR- OME was sig-
nificantly better in preventing nocturnal acid breakthrough ( NAB) than other
PPIs . Tenatoprazole is a new PPI that has a 7-fold longer plasma half-life than
other PPIs . It prevented NAB more effectively than other PPIs . There is genetic
pol ymorphismin PPI metabolismvia CYP2C19 . In H.pylori eradication, a sig-
nificantly lower eradication rate was seen in extensive metabolizers ( EM) for
omeprazole and lansoprazole but not rabeprazole . Esophagitis heali ng rate was
lower for EM withlansoprazole but not rabeprazole .
PPIs are superior to H2RA inthe management of acid-related disorders . Among
PPIs, differences in pharmacokinetics such as bioavailability , half life and
metabolism may translate into differences in clinical outcome . �

S46.3
The Putative Mechanismsfor ProtonPumpInhibitor’sfailureinPatients with
Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease
Ronnie Fass , MD, FACP, FACG; The Neuro- Enteric Clinical Research Group ,
Section of Gastroenterology , Southern Arizona VA Health Care Systemand Ari-
zona Health Sciences Center , Tucson, Arizona , USA
The most common manifestationof protonpump inhibitorfailure is conti nuation of
classic GERD symptoms ( heartburn, acid regurgitation) despite PPI therapy .
Other less common manifestations include antacid consumption, the presence of
erosive esophagitis and abnormal acid exposure while on PPI . PPI failure is gen-
erally defined as patients who have failed to obtain satisfactory symptomatic re-

sponse to a course of standard dose PPI ( once a day) . It has been esti mated that
up to 30 % of the patients that consume PPI once daily continue to report typical
GERDsymptoms despite treat ment .
Putative mechanisms for PPI failure include compliance , Helicobacter pylori in-
fection status , bioavailability , nocturnal acid breakthrough, rapid metabolism,
PPI resistance , duodenogastroesophageal reflux , non-acidic gastroesophageal re-
flux , delayed gastric emptying , visceral hypersensitivity, psychological co- mor-
bidity and emotional stress . Of those , compliance , delayed gastric emptying and
visceral hypersensitivity have the highest clinical relevance . The role of duo-
denogastroesophageal reflux and non-acidic gastroesophageal reflux in PPI failure
remains to be elucidated.
Key words : GERD, PPI , Heartburn and Compliance �

S46.4
Current situation of GERDin China
Shu- Dong Xiao , FRCP; Shanghai Institute of Digestive Disease ; Shanghai Jiao-
tong University School of Medicine , Renji Hospital
Inrecent years GERD has been gradually recognized as a newdisease in China.
The risk factors of GERDare lifestyle , changes of the structure of diet , and obe-
sity, etc . In 1999 the epidemiol ogical study in Beijing and Shanghai showed that
the incidence of GER symptoms were 8 . 97 % , GERD 5 . 77 % and reflux
esophagitis 1 .92 % . In Guangdong, the prevalence of GERD was 2 .5 % , but in
Xi’an, the GERsymptoms were as high as 16 .98 % . Non-erosive reflux disease
( NERD) is more common than erosive esophagitis ( EE) in China. The endo-
scopic findings of EEin Chinese are usually mild or moderate . The macroscopic
observation of NERD may be normal at endoscopy , but there are mini changes at
the distal part of esophagus by chromoendoscopy . Currently PPI Test ( standard
dose of PPI b.i .d . for 7 days) is a most si mple and convenient method for diag-
nosis of GERD withthe sensitivity 88 .1 % , and specificity 44 % . Thetreatment
of GERDincludes the change of lifestyle and suppression of acid secretion ( PPI
and H2-RA) withstep-down manner ; long-termor on-demandtreatment with PPI
is necessary . Surgical and endoscopic treat ment of GERDare rarely performed in
China . �

S47.1
The Renin- Expressing Cell and Development of the Kidney Vasculature.
KW Gross , CA Jones , L Pan, ST Glenn, SL Vines , J Wang , C Kane , KF
Manly and P Liang. Roswell Park Cancer Institute , Buffalo , NY14263
Therenin-angiotensin system( RAS) is known for its regulation of blood pressure
and electrolyte homeostasis throughreninrelease fromjuxtaglomerular (JG) cells .
It is nowclear that the RASis , also , required for normal renal development and
that renin expressionoccurs throughout the developing renal vasculature . To char-
acterize the transcriptome of therenin-expressing cell at different stages of devel-
opment , transgenic mice expressing greenfluorescent protein( GFP) under control
of therenin promoter were used as a source for renin-expressing cells which were
collected by fluorescence- activated cell sorting( FACS) . Expression profiles were
determined for boththe GFP-positive and thetotal presorted cell populations using
Affymetrix microarrays . Transcripts exhibiting enrichment or de-enrichment inthe
GFP-positive cell fraction were identified and results for selectedtranscripts of in-
terest were validated by real ti me RT-PCR. Theresults support the hypothesis that
the renin-expressing cell found in association with the renal vasculature during
kidney organogenesis is an activated vascular pericyte .
Key words : renin-expressing cell , gene expression
Supported by HL48459 and CA16056 . �

S47.2
Electrophysiology of the Renin-Producing Juxtaglomerular Cells
Ulla G. Friis , Finn O. J�rgensen, Boye L. Jensen, Ole Sk�tt ; Physiol ogy &
Pharmacology, University of Southern Denmark, Denmark .
The rate of reninsecretionfromrenal juxtaglomerular (JG) cells is the major de-
terminant of the activity of the renin-angi otensin system. The whole-cell patch
clamp method all ows the study of exocytosis in JG-cells . β- Adrenoceptors , IP,
EP2 and EP4 receptors are all associated withJG-cells and their activationleads to
rapid cAMP/ PKA- mediated exocytotic fusion and release of renin granules .
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Degradation of cAMP by PDE3 and PDE4 contributes to regulation of renin re-
lease . Thus , sti mulation of renin release by cGMP involves inhibition of PDE3
resulting in enhanced cAMP formation. Electrophysiological studies of JG cells
demonstrate the presence of large voltage-sensitive , calcium-activated potassium
channels ( BKCa) of the ZEROsplice variant , whichis also activated by cAMP.
These channels explainthe hyperpolarisation, which has been observed after sti m-
ulation of renin release with cAMP. In addition, JG cells express functi onal L-
type voltage-dependent calciumchannels ( Cav 1 .2) , which in situations with
strong depolarization lead to calciuminflux and inhibition of renin release . In
most in vi vo situations the membrane potential is probably protected against depo-
larisation by the BKCa channels . �

S47.3
Differentiation of Renin Cells and Homeostasis
R. Ariel Gomez , Ellen S Pentz , Maria Luisa Sequeira Lopez ; University of Vir-
ginia ; Charlottesville , Virginia, USA.
Whenthe i ntegrity of our extracellular volume is compromised or there is a threat

to tissue perfusion ( hypotension, dehydration, hemorrhage) , there is anincrease
in circulating renin, achieved by increasing the number of cells that synthesize
renin. This increase occurs by de-differentiation of pre-existing cells ( smooth
muscle , mesangial , adrenal cells) that re-acquire the ability to synthesize renin
until blood pressure and fluid/ electrolyte balance are backto normal . Once nor-
mality is re-established, the cells differentiate again but maintaintheir capacityfor
de-differentiation, ready to be activated again when the physiological circum-
stances require themto maintain homeostasis . This ability is determined and con-
strained by the developmental history of our cells and constitutes a fundamental
mechanismto preserve well being . The molecules controlling the identity of renin
cells are beginning to be identified . Recent experi ments i mplicate the Ets-1 gene
as ani mportant regulator of renin cell identity and therefore homeostasis �

S47.4
Posttranscriptional Regulation of Renin Synthesis , Function and Potential
Targets
Pontus B. Persson, R. Mrowka, A. Skal weit , B. F�hling, A. Stege , B.
Thiele ; CharitéUniversit�tsmedizin Berlin , Institute of Physiology , Tucholskys-
trasse 2 , D-10117 Berlin , Germany
Newpotential targets for the renin angiotensin systemare localized at the site of
transcription and posttranscriptional control . Conservation of nucleotide sequences
throughout different species suggests that there are functionally i mportant binding
regions . Quantitatively , a very i mportant regulatory step of renin ( REN) synthe-
sis occurs after transcription. Although posttranscriptional REN mRNA stabiliza-
tioncontri butes to developmental or cAMP-based upregulation of reninsynthesis ,
very little is knownabout the mediators of mRNAstability . Moreover , it remains
to be unraveled how REN mRNA interacts with intracellular structures to target
REN mRNAin such a way that renincan be efficiently depositedin storing vesi-
cles . Determinants involved in control of functional properties of mRNAs suchas
translational efficiency , metabolic stability , or intracellularlocalizationreside pre-
dominantly in5’- or 3’-untranslated regions ( UTRs) of the mRNA. Here we re-
port of proteins that i nteract with REN mRNA 3’- UTR. Functionally , we can
showthat the cAMP-based increase of REN mRNAstability is accompanied by an
upregulation of REN mRNA binding proteins that are knownfor their mRNA sta-
bilizing potentia �

S48.1
Pacemaker channels inthe heart : physiology, pathology and phar macology
Alessandro Mugelli , Elisabetta Cerbai , Laura Sartiani . ; Center of Molecular
Medicine CIMMBA; Department of Preclinical and Clinical Pharmacology ; Viale
G. Pieraccini 6 ; 50139 Firenze - Italy
“Funny”( f ) channels underlie the cardiac “pacemaker”If current , an inward
current activated on hyperpolarizationto voltages that are inthe diastolic range of
sino-atrial node cells . The degree of current activation determines the slope of di-
astolic depolarization, and hence heart rate ; If being directly modulated by

cAMP, underlies the regulation of cardiac rate by - adrenergic and muscarinic
sti mulation. If is also present innonautomatic cardiac tissue . Electrophysiological
and molecular data demonstrated that f-channels are present in ventricular car-
diomyocytes . Incardiac hypertrophy and failure , If current density and/ or mRNA
levels of f- channels are increased compared with controls . Over-expression of f-
channels in non-pacemaker cells may represent an arrhythmogenic mechanismin
heart failure . Inhibition of the pacemaker If current to induce a direct and selec-
tive decrease in heart raterepresents anattractive therapeutic approachfor coronary
artery disease . Substances acting as selective f-channel inhibitors , such as ivabra-
dine , will be useful intreating diseases such as chronic angina and heart failure
and will help to assess the potential arrhythmogenic role of If in heart disease . �

S48.2
Molecular analysis of HCNpacemaker channels : fromgenes to drugtargets
Martin Biel ; Department of Pharmacy - Center for Drug Research, Ludwig Maxi-
milian University of Munich, Butenandtstr . 7 , 81377 Munich, Germany
Hyperpolarization-activated cyclic nucleotide-gated channels ( HCN1-4) play a
crucial role inthe control of rhythmic activity in heart and brain. Impaired HCN
channel function has beenlinkedto a variety of diseasesincluding cardiac arrhyth-
mia , epilepsy and neuropathic pain. Hence , HCN channels represent promising
targets for the development of novel drugs . We have analyzed cellular factors that
control the activity of HCN channels in a physiological setting . We show that
HCN1-4 are regulated to different extent by a number of low molecular factors
( e .g . Cl- , cAMP and protons) as well as by tyrosine phosphorylation. We pro-
vide evidence that HCNchannels are efficiently blocked by some members of the
class of i midazolines . In particular , clonidine , an established agonist of alpha-2-
adrenoceptors , reversibly binds to and inhibits the sinoatrial HCN channel . As a
consequence , clonidine profoundly reduces the frequency of pacemaker potentials
in sinoatrial cells and induces bradycardiain mice deficient for all three isoforms
of alpha-2 adrenoceptors . Our results suggest that clonidine may serve as a tem-
plate for the design of novel HCNchannel blockers .
Key words : pacemaker , HCNchannel , clonidine . �

S48.3
Analysis of pacemaker channel function by gene deletion
Andreas Ludwig1 , Juliane Stieber , Stefan Herrmann1 , Franz Hof mann; Institute
of Pharmacology and Toxicology , 80802 Muenchen, Germany ; 1 Present ad-
dress : Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology , 91054 Erlangen, Germany
The hyperpolarization-activated current Ih has beeni mplicated in diverse physio-
logical functions including pacemaking and motor learning . Ih is perhaps best
known as cardiac pacemaker current because it is thought that this current consti-
tutes the major component of the spontaneous diastolic depolarization. The in-
crease in heart rate following β-adrenergic sti mulation has been attributed to
cAMP- mediated enhancement of the current . Ihis generated byfour HCNchannel
genes . As HCN4 constitutes the predominant HCNisoforminthe sinoatrial node ,
wetried to determine the function of this channel by generating HCN4-deficient
mice . Global knockout of HCN4 results in embryonic lethality . Hence , we used
a ligand-induci ble Cre recombinase to delete HCN4 in a temporally controlled
manner . We demonstrate that HCN4 generates the main part of Ih in sinoatrial
node cells . Adult mice lacking HCN4 in the cardiac conduction system display
repetitive asystolic phases . However , the mutants can i ncrease their heart rate
during sympathetic sti mulation. These results indicate that HCN4 is necessary for
maintaining a regular cardiac rhythmespeciallyinthe transition phase fromanin-
creased to basal heart rate . �

S48.4
Anti-ischemic efficacy of thecardiac pacemaker channel inhibitor ivabradine
Jean-Paul Vilaine ; Institut de Recherches Servier ( Suresnes , France)
Ivabradine induces a selective heart rate reduction by inhibiting the cardiac pace-
maker current If . Ivabradine and propranolol were compared in an experi mental
model of exercise-induced regional myocardial ischemia i n Yucatan micropigs .
Both compounds , administered orally at 5 mg/ kg , induced asi milar heart ratere-
ductionat rest and during exercise . Ivabradine , unlike propranolol , did not de-
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crease myocardial contractility at rest and during exercise . Ivabradine reduced by
80 % the exercise-induced ST segment shift of ECGinthe ischemic area as pro-
pranolol , but better i mproved the myocardial contractile dysfunction.
The anti-ischemic efficacy of ivabradine was testedin approxi mately 5000 patients
with stable angina. In a double-blinded trial , including 939 patients with stable
angina , ivabradine ( 5 mg bidfor 4 weeks followed by either 7 .5 or 10 mg bidfor
12 weeks) was at least as effective as atenolol (50 mg odfor 4 weeks and 100 mg
od for 12 weeks) in i mproving all criteria of exercise tolerance tests and in de-
creasing the number of angina attacks .
Ivabradine is at least as potent as aβ-blocker inli miting exercise-induced myocar-
dial ischemia
Key words : Heart rate , ivabradine , myocardial ischemia , exercise �

S48.5
Cardioprotective Effects Induced by Heart Rate Reduction
Christian Thuillez , INSEM U644 , Rouen University Medical School , France
Heart failure is a major health problem, and is one of the fewcardiovascular dis-
eases that increased its prevalence overthe last decade . Increased heart rate , gen-
erally observed in patients with heart failure , is involved in the deterioration of
cardiac pumpfunction. However , the effects of ‘pure’heart ratereduction onthe
progression of heart failure are unknown. Ina rat model of heart failure , ivabra-
dine , a blocker of If channels . reduced dose-dependently heart rate without modi-
fication of blood pressure . This heart rate reduction was associated with an i m-
provement in cardiac function. After chronic administration, this i mprovement of
cardiac function persisted after i vabradine withdrawal , revealing ani mprovement
inintrinsic myocardial function. This beneficial effect could be explained by di-
rect effects of heart rate reductioninduced by ivabradine , i .e . i mproved myocar-
dial oxygen supplyto demand ratio , and/ or myocardial tissular effects induced by
chronic decrease in heart rate such, i .e . decreased extracellular collagenaccumu-
lation, increased myocardial microcirculation. In conclusion, we show for the
first ti methat a chronic decrease in heart rate can be beneficial in heart . �

L21
ANGIOGENESIS : FROMPLANTS TO BLOOD VESSELS
Tai-Ping Fan; Angi ogenesis & TCM Laboratory , Department of Pharmacology ,
University of Cambridge , Tennis Court Road , Cambridge CB2 1PD, United
Kingdom
Since the first reports ontumour angiogenesis inthe 1970s , major advances have
been made inthe understanding of the cells and agents that are involved inthis
process . Of all the angiogenesis factors , vascular endothelial growth factor
( VEGF) has beenrecognised as the most i mportant target . To date , sti mulation
or inhibition of angiogenesis by VEGF-based approaches has produced encourag-
ing clinical results intreating angiogenic diseases such as coronary heart disease
and malignancy . Recent studies have shown that plant-derived anticancer drugs
such as taxol and camptothecinare also antiangiogenic . Inour quest of angiogen-
esis modulators fromtraditional Chinese medicine ( TCM) , we revealed disti nct
“sterol ginsenoside”fingerprints of Chinese , Korean, Sanqi and American gin-
seng by mass spectrometric compositional analysis . Parallel functional studies
demonstrated that the angiogenic or antiangiogenic property of a ginseng prepara-
tionis determined by its triol/ diol ratio . We also identified several angiogenesis
modulators fromSinomeniumacutumand Salvia miltiorrhiza. The future prospects
of TCM and other medicinal plants in the development of multi-targeted angio-
therapy will be discussed . �

L22
Modular Assembly of G Protein- Coupled Receptor Signalosomes
Michel Bouvier , Department of Biochemistry and Groupe de recherche Universi-
taire sur le Médicament , Universitéde Montréal , Canada.
Gprotein-coupled receptors ( GPCRs) formfunctional homo- and heterodi mers
that assemble into modular signalling complexes . In additionto their cognate G
proteins , various scaffolding and signalling partners can be recruitedto therecep-
tors thus determining the selectivity and efficacy of the “signalosomes”. Although
the occurrence of these complexes has been well investigated i n vitro , their on-
togeny and dynamic regulationincells are still poorly understood . To directly as-
sess the real-ti me assembly of GPCR oligomers and signalling complexesi nliving
cells , we used a combination of biochemical and biophysical approaches . In par-

ticular , multiplexing Bioluminescence and Fluorescence Resonance Energy Trans-
fer ( BRET and FRET) techniques allowed to monitoringthe assembly of multiple
partners si multaneously . In additionto play ani mportant role inthe ontogeny and
trafficking of the signalling complexes , the occurrence of receptor oligomerization
offers combinatorial possibilities to increase the pharmacological and functional
potential of GPCRs . Modulationof the oligomeric assemblies offers newstrategies
to pharmacologicallyregulate signalling eficacy through these i mportant drug tar-
gets . �

L24
COX-2 : A Pivotal Enzymein Mucosal Defence and Resolution of Inflamma-
tion
John L. Wallace , Department of Pharmacology & Therapeutics , Uni versity of
Calgary , Calgary , Alberta , Canada
The discovery of a secondisoformof cyclooxygenase , called COX-2 , resulted in
enormous efforts to develop selective inhibitors of this enzyme as anti-inflammato-
ry and analgesic agents that would not induced damage in the gastrointestinal
tract . While this promise has only been partially fulfilled , and the cardiovascular
toxicity of some NSAIDs has become better recognized , the advent of these com-
pounds did openthe doorto investigations of the roles of COX-2 invarious physi-
ological and pathological conditions . It is nowclearthat COX-2 plays veryi mpor-
tant roles in mucosal defence inthe gastrointestinal tract and lung , as well as in
the repair of injury inthese and other tissues . COX-2 also contributes to the pro-
cess of resolution of inflammation. Moreover , prolonged elevation of COX-2 ex-
pressionand activity after an inflammatory event may contribute significantly to
persistent symptomgeneration and to predispositionto dysplastic changes . COX-
2 , and its downstream products , therefore remain of great interest as potential
therapeutic targets for a wide range of disorders . �

S49.1
Genetic manipulations of hormonal signaling inthe hippocampus .
Daniela Kaufer , Department of Integrative Biology & Helen Wills Neuroscience
Institute University of California, Berkeley
Glucocorticoids ( GCs) , the adrenal steroids released during stress , compromise
the ability of neuronsto survive neurological injury . Incontrast , estrogen protects
neurons against suchinjuries . We designed three genetic interventions to manipu-
late GCs actions , whichreduced their deleterious effects in rat both in vitro and
in vivo . The most effecti ve was a chi meric receptor combining the ligand-binding
domain of the glucocorticoid receptor ( GR) and DNA-binding domain of the es-
trogenreceptor . Expression of this receptor reduced hippocampal lesionsize after
neurological damage by 63 % , and reversedthe outcome of the stress response by
renderi ng GCs protective rather than destructive . Our findings elucidate three prin-
cipal steps inthe neuronal stress response pathway , all of which are amenable to
therapeutic intervention.
GCs are also i mplicated in reducing adult hippocampal neurogenesis . There has
beenlittle evidence for the presence of type 1 GRor type 2 ( mineralcorticoi d) re-
ceptors inneuronal precursor cells ( NPC) , andtherefore suggestedthat GCs must
indirectl y inhibit NPCproliferation, thoughthe mechanismhas remained obscure .
We demonstrate that GR mRNA is transcribed and yields a cytoplasm-localized
receptor inisolated NPCfromthe adult hippocampus . Treat ment of NPCgrownin
vitro with GCs induces decreased proliferation index , and a down-regulation of
Nestin , a protein marker that is downregulated as NPC stop dividing and differ-
entiate . This response is blocked using the GR-specific antagonist indicating that
the GCs response is mediated by the glucocorticoid receptor . The apparent re-
sponsiveness of NPCto GCs suggests that neurogenesis may be directly modulated
via GR signalling pathways . �

S49.2
The neurovascular unit : newtargetsinthe preventionandtreatment of neu-
rological disorders
Alon Friedman, Department of Physiology , Ben- Gurion University of the Negev ,
Beersheva , Israel ;SebastianIvens and Uwe Heinemann, Institute for Neurophysi-
ology , Charite Medical University , Berlin, Germany
Common braininsults suchas trauma, ischemia, infectiouns and neurodegenera-
tive diseases are associated with vascular pertubations and opening of the blood-
brain barrier ( BBB) . To explore the role of BBBlesionin pathogenesis of brain
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insults we induced a prolonged , focal BBB disruption inthe rat neocortex using
bile salts . Weshowthat penetration of serumalbumininto the brain’s extracellu-
lar space is associated with uptake of albumininto astrocytes . This triggers atran-
sciptional change and consequent alterationinthe structure and function of astro-
cytes . Transcriptional changes include the down-regulation of the inward rectify-
ing potassiumchannels and glutamine synthase , leading to the accummulation of
potassiumand glutamate inthe extracellualr space . The resulted activity-depen-
dent enhanced neuronal excitability lead to non-specific synaptic plasticity fol-
lowed by neuronal toxicity . We further show a critical role for transforming
growthfactor beta receptors inthe uptake of albumin. We propose that interac-
tions between endothelial cells , astrocyte and neurons leads to astrocytic dysfunc-
tion, hypersynchronous neuronal epileptiformactivity and brain dysfunction. �

S49.3
Specific inactivation of the Glucocorticoid Receptor geneinthe Dopaminergic
system: Newinsights on drug addiction.
Francois Tronche CNRS UMR7148 《Molecular Genetics , Neurophysiology and
Behavior》, Collège de France , 75005 Paris France
Stress release of glucocorticoid hormones modulates behaviors including addiction
and emotional behavior . We previously showed using the Cre/ loxP systemthat
the selective inactivation of the GR gene in mice brains ( GRNesCre) profoundly
reduces motivation for cocaine . More recently , we showed that these behavioral
effects are associated with a change in the i mpulse activity of midbrain DA. To
determine i n whichcell type the function of GRis requiredto modulate motivation
for cocaine , we generated ani mal models in which GRis selectively inactivated in
either pre-synaptic DA neurons ( GRDATCre) or post-synaptic cells ( GRD1Cre) .
For this , we generated a mouse transgenic line that expresses the Crerecombinase
under the control of the DA Transporter gene ( BAC- DATCre) and used a trans-
genic mouse line that expresses the Cre under the control of the DA receptor 1A
gene ( YAC- D1Cre , T. Lemberger) . Characterization of these models will be
presented . To address the question of the interaction of GCs and serotonergic
pathway , we generated a mousetransgenic line that allowCrerecombinationin all
5- HT1A neurones and obtained conditional GRinactivation. Analysis of this ani-
mal model will be presented . �

S49.4
Consolidation of fear memories
Thomas Blank , Joachi mSpiess ;Specialized Neuroscience Research ProgramII ,
John A. Burns School of Medicine , University of Hawaii , Honolulu, Hawaii
Fear is anadaptive response that initiates defensive behaviorto protect ani mals and
humans fromdanger . During fear conditioning , ani mals receive anaversive elec-
tric shock in a precise relationship with environmental cues . This paradigmhas
been demonstrated to be a valuable model of learning and memory . Previous ex-
posure to stressful events can either facilitate orinhibit fear conditioning . Inappro-
priately regulated fear is at the root of a variety of mental disorders such as pho-
bias , generalized anxiety and posttraumatic stress disorder . Corticotropin-releasing
factor ( CRF) plays an i mportant role in mediating neuroendocrine , autonomic ,
and behavioral responsesto stress . CRFsti mulates the HPAaxis by increasingthe
secretion of ACTHand glucocorticoid hormones and also acts centrally as neuro-
modulator. Luciferase reporter assays deciphered molecular and electrophysi-
ological mechanisms of CRF and of potential glucocorticoid downstreameffectors
underlying stress-related modulation of fear memory consolidationin mice .
Key words : stress , fear conditioning , hippocampus , LTP
Acknowledgments : This work was supported by the Max-PlanckSociety and NIH
grant 2U54NSO39406-06 . �

S49.5
Anxiety Reactions as a Neuroprotection Strategy: Acetylcholinesterase modu-
lations under stress and neurodegenerative diseases as a casestudy
Hermona Soreq , Institute of Life Sciences , The Hebrew University of Jerusalem,
Jerusalem91904 , Israel
Anxiety reactions involve complex interactions of genomic , environmental and
experience-derived factors , and anxiety disorders present a major healthproblem.
Anxiety induced changes in cholinergic neurotransmission modulate the motor
control over movement , the consolidation of traumatic memories , and brain-to-
body communicationthroughthe neuron-i mmune interface . Specifically, anxiety-

associated changes in acetylcholinesterase ( ACHE) gene expressin modify the
compositionof proteinvariants all hydrolyzing acetylcholine but possessing distinct
N- and C-termini due to alternate promoter usage and 3’-alternative splicing , and
showing distinct non-hydrolytic properties , proteinpartner interactions and signal-
ing properties . Changes in their composition protect both bl ood and nerve cells
fromacute insults , but also entail long-termdamages . Variant-specific involve-
ment of distinct AChE variants in Alzhei mer’s and Parkinson’s disease and in
neuromuscular syndromes like myasthenia gravis anticipate therapeutic needs for
drugs targeting the corresponding RNAtranscripts .
Key words : Acetylcholinesterase ; Anxiety ; Neurodegeneration; Neurogenetics .
Supported by theIsrael Science Fund . �

S49.6
Chromatinin embryonic stemcell neuronal differentiation
Eran Meshorer ;National Cancer Institute ; National Institutes of Health; Bethesda,
MD20892 , USA
Embryonic stem( ES) cells , derived fromthe inner cell mass of the blastocyst ,
are uni que in their ability to both self-renew and to differentiate into the three
germlayers . Here we showglobal changes i n nuclear architecture and chromatin
structure during ES cell neuronal differentiation. A hyperdynamic pool of chro-
matin proteins is loosely bound in ES cells and become tightly associated with
chromatinin neuronal progenitor cells ( NPCs) . The levels of activity-associated
histone marks , such as acetylated histones H3 and H4 , are reduced during neu-
ronal differentiation, while H3-tri MeK9 is increased . Moreover , genomic tiling
arrays, uridine incorporation assays and RT-PCR experi ments revealed higher
global transcriptional activity in ES cells compared with ES-derived NPCs and
neurons . Taken together , these results suggest that chromatin is a fundamental
regulator of neuronal commitment andthat gene silencing by chromatincondensa-
tion and heterochromatinformation promotes neuronal differentiation. �

S50.1
Control of cardiovascular and renal functionthrough COX1 and COX2 de-
rived prostanoids
Matthew D. Breyer , Medicine Vanderbilt Univeristy Medical School Dept of
medicine and Molecular Physiology and Biophysics ; Co-authors : Chuanming
Hao , Andre Schneider , Zhonghua Qi , Youfei Guan, Yahua Zhang and Richard
M. Breyer
Prostaglandins ( PGs) are are derived fromcyclooxygenases ( COX1 and 2) and
critically regulate cardio-renal function. We performed studies to determine
whether COX1 versus COX2 derived ( PGs) exert different effects on blood pres-
sure and renal functionin mice .
Mice were treated with COX1 or COX2 selective inhibitors followed by aninfu-

sion of Angiotensin-II ( AngII) . COX2 inhibition augmentedthe pressor effects of
AngII , whereas COX1 inhibitionreduced the pressor action of AngII . PGE2 wa
the major AngII sti mulated product inrenal cortex and medulla foll owed by PGI2
( 6-keto PGF1) , and PGF2 . Intravenous infusion of AngII significantlyincreased
renal medullary PGE2 and PGI2 via COX2 . Thus COX2 derived PGE2 may
counteract the pressor effects of AngII . EP2 knockout mice lose the normal de-
pressor effect of PGE2 and exhibit increased AngII pressor activity consistent with
EP2 receptors buffering AngII hypertension. Conversely the pressor effect of
AngII was reduced in EP1 knockout mice consistent with a pressor effect of EP1
receptors. These studies further suggest COX1 and COX2 derived PGE2 may
have differential access to specific vasoconstrictor and vasodilator PGE2 receptors
respectively . �

S50.2
Cyclooxygenases and prostaglandinreceptorsin human kidneys
Boye L. Jensen, Jane Stubbe , Helle C. Thiesson, Steen Walter , Karina L.
Therland , BenteJespersen, Ole Skott ;Department of Physiology and Pharmacolo-
gy , University of Southern Denmark and Odense University Hospital , Denmark
Selective inhibitors of cyclooxygenase-2 ( COX-2) cause adverse renal effects .
We hypothesizedthat COX-2 is expressed constitutivelyin human kidneys . Anal-
ysis of nephrectomy samples showed that both COX-isozymes were expressed in
all zones of normal kidneys at the mRNAand proteinlevels . COX-1 was associ-
ated with collecting ducts and mesangial cells . Incontrast to rodents , COX-2 i m-
munoreactivity appeared in pre- and postglomerular vessels and was particularly
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prominent in vasarecta bundles and medullary capillaries . COX-2 was observed
in macula densa in fetal but not adult kidneys . COX-2 co-localized with the
PGE2-EP4 receptor . Chronic renal artery stenosis was associated with a signifi-
cantly increased renal vascular COX-2 expression. Serum exposure sti mulated
COX-2 mRNAaccumulation and prostacyclin productionin cultured humanarteri-
al smooth muscle . A calcineurin inhibitor , cyclosporine , and glucocorticoid in-
hibited serum-induced COX-2 mRNA and prostacyclin accumulation. We con-
clude that COX-2 expressionin human kidneys is markedly different fromrodent
kidneys and that inhibition of COX-2 may have different consequences in humans
compared to rodents relatedto renal vascular function �

S50.3
Functionof renal prostaglandinsin clinical syndromes
Rolf M. Nüsing ;Institute of Clinical Pharmacology , Johann Wolfgang Goethe U-
niversity , 60590 Frankfurt , Germany
Prostanoids are i mportant fatty acid metabolites involvedin different physiological
and pathophysiological processes of different organs . Prostanoids signal via spe-
cific G-protein coupledreceptors linked to intracellular signaling systems , suchas
cAMP and Ca2 + . Withinthe kidney , prostanoids participate in the regulation of
renal blood flow, electrolyte reabsorption, renin activation and probably also in
nephron development . The underlying molecular mechanisms are not delighted in
detail . Clues to such mechanisms may be given by renal pathologies . An out-
standing role of PGE2 is attributedto salt losingtubulopathies , suchas theantena-
tal Bartter Syndrome which is characterized by i ncreased PGE2 excretion, high
renin activity and normotension. Another example represents cyclooxygenase-2
( COX-2) dependent nephrogenesis . Lack of COX-2 gene or inhibition of COX-2
activity leads to renal dysgenesis . A role of prostanoids for normal renal matura-
tionis suggested . Elucidation of the pathogenesis of such renal diseases will not
onl y help us to develop therapeutical approaches , but also to expand our knowl-
edge of prostanoid dependent regulation of kidney functions . �

S50.4
Protectionfrom Lipopolysaccharide ( LPS) induced organ failure by COX-2
inhibitors
Michael Bucher( 1) ,Klaus Hoecherl (2) , Armin Kurtz (3) ;Institute of Anesthesi olo-
gy(1) , Pharmacology(2) and Physiology( 3) ; University of Regensburg , Germany
LPS mi micking bacterial endotoxemia commonly induces expression of cyclooxy-
genase-2 and NOsynthase -II and suppresses the expressionof vasoconstrictor re-
ceptors . Inthe kidney LPSinduces COX-2 expression predominantly inthe renal
medulla, mainly ininterstitial and collecting duct cells . We determined the rele-
vance of COX-2 for the adverse effects of LPS on cardiovascular functioninclud-
ing the kidney . Therefore SD- rats received a single i .v . dose of LPS and were
treated with different cyclooxygenase inhibitors . LPS markedly lowered systolic
arterial pressure andincreased heart rate fromBothcardiovascular changesinduced
by LPS were al most prevented by the COX-2 blocker rofecoxib . The characteris-
tic LPS-induced increases of NOsynthase II and COX-2 gene expression, as well
as the downregulation of vasoconstrictor receptors were not affected by rofecoxib .
Rofecoxib markedly i mproved LPS-induced liver damage and the overall well-be-
ing of the ani mals was markedly i mproved , an observationthat was recently also
confirmed in COX-2 deficient mice . Together , our data suggest that COX-2-de-
rived prostanoids are major mediators for the detri mental effects of LPS on cardio-
vascular and organfunction. �

S50.5
Renal medullary COX-2in blood pressure regulation
Tianxin Yang ; Division of Nephrology ; University of Utah and Veterans Affairs
Medical Center ;Salt Lake City , Utah
Our previous study demonstrates that COX-2 expressi oninrenal medullais sti mu-
lated by salt loading . The present study explored cellular localizationand function
of highsalt-induced renal medullary COX-2 expression. Expression of COX-2 in
renal medulla , determined by i mmunohistochemistry , was remarkablyinduced by
the chronic salt loading andthe COX-2 induction was found predominantly inin-
ner medullary interstitial cells . NS-398 was chronicallyinfused at 10 mg/ kg/ day
to renal medulla of Sprague- Dawley rats for 5 days and blood pressure was moni-
tored by telemetry. Intravenous infusion of NS-398 at the sameinfusionrate was
performed to control thespillover . All ani mals were fed a highsalt diet containing

8 % NaCl during the entire experi mental period . Mean blood pressure ( MAP)
gradually and significantly increased following intramedullary infusion of NS-398
(159 .8 + 6 .6 in intramedullary NS-398 group vs . 127 . 6 + 2 .4 in in-
tramedullary vehicle group or 133 . 0 + 6 . 2 mmHg in intravenous NS-398
group) . Therefore , we concludethat COX-2 expressioninrenal medullary inter-
stitial cells increases inresponse to chronic salt loadi ng and this response is essen-
tial for stabilizing blood pressure during ch �

S51.1
Phar macogenetics : theoretical background and practical problems
Munir Pirmohamed , Depart ment of Pharmacology and Therapeutics , The Univer-

sity of Liverpool , Ashton Street , Liverpool , L69 3GE
Pharmacogenetics holds great promise for i mproving drug therapy by increasing
response rates andreducing rates of drugtoxicity . However , inthe 50 years since
the termwas coined , clinical i mplementation has beenachievedinfewareas . The
completion of the human genome project has re-invigorated interest in the area.
We nowhave available anenormous amount of information onthe structure of the
human genome . This has been accompanied by rapid advances in genotyping
technologies. This provides us with strong foundations by which to undertake
studies that will enable clinical i mplementation. Ideally , studies need to be ade-
quately powered , prospective in nature ( except for rare adverse events) , ensure
that the phenotype is accurate , utilise the most modern genotyping strategies , un-
dertake genomic control and incorporate social science elements in the design.
Currentl y, most studies are based on candidate genes-these should look at all
genes inthe pharmacological pathway and evaluate haplotypes in each gene . As
technologies and statistical techniques advance , and costs come down, it may be
possible to undertake whole genome unbiased screens to predict drug efficacy and
toxicity . �

S51.2
Molecularly Targeted Cancer Chemotherapy- A Shifting Paradigm
Lionel D. Lewis MB. BCh. , Section of Clinical Pharmacology , Dept . of
Medici ne , Dartmouth Medical School and The Norris Cotton Cancer Center ,
Lebanon, New Hamspshire , USA.
Ani mproved scientific understanding of the pathogenesis of neoplasia at a molec-
ular level has identified novel targets and strategies to treat cancer . Imatinib mesy-
late ( Gleevec ○R) , an ATP mi metic and competitive inhibitor of the Bcr- Abl tyro-
sine kinase , proved effective in treating refractory CML and GIST. The Erb2
( Her-2/ Neu) receptor is overexpressed in several soli d tumors and receptor
blockade/inhi bition of down streamsignali ng has clinical benefit especially intu-
mors withgainof function EGFR mutations . Targeting the proteosome , inhibiting
intracellular protein degradation with bortezomib , has proven effecti ve therapy in
refractory myeloma. Cell cycle checkpoint ( Chk1 and Chk2) inhibitors are also
under intensive pre-clinical and early clinical investigation. Such cell cycle regu-
lation modifiers have alreadyled to novel combinationstrategies such as combin-
ing DNA damaging agents (e .g . alkylators) with Chk1 inhibitors to abrogate cell
cycle arrest . Modulating apoptosis viasuppression-inhibition of pro-apoptotic pro-
teins is being investigated in man e .g . Bcl-2 anti-sense and YM155 . Novel tar-
geted anticancer drugs pose therapeutic challenges but offer considerable therapeu-
tic potential . �

S51.3
Analysis of Genetic Variations in the Androgen Receptor and Enzymes that
Regulate Androgens
William D. Figg , Pharm.D. and Douglas K. . Price , Molecular Pharmacology
Lab ; Medical Oncology Branch, National Cancer ;Institute , Bethesda, Maryland ,
USA.
Polymorphisms within key androgenregulatory genes may play arole inindividual
susceptibility to the development of prostate cancer . In orderto develop individual
molecular profiles for the assessment of prostate cancer , genes involved in the
biosynthesis , activation, metabolism, and degradation of androgens are all poten-
tiallyi mportant . We hypothesize that men with polymorphisms within genes that
positivelyi mpact androgen levels will be at higher risk for developing prostate
cancer and more aggressive forms of the disease than men withthe wild-type alle-
les . Pol ymorphic variations have beenfound in a number of potentiallyi mportant
genes , but most have only been studiedinsmall , defined populations , and with-
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out good control groups . To date , fewif any studies have been able to assess the
i mportance of the combination of mechanistically relevant pol ymorphisms on
prostate cancer , orthe role these variations play inthe development of high-grade
disease. By investigating polymorphic androgen regulatory genes , we hope to
gain a better understanding of i mportant markers of prostate cancer risk and sus-
ceptibility .
Key words : Prostate Cancer , polymorphism, androgen �

S51.4
Phar macogenetics incancer therapy
Romano Danesi , Elisa Giovannetti , Antonello Di Paolo , Guido Bocci , Mario
Del Tacca; Division of Pharmacology and Chemotherapy , Department of Internal
Medicine , University of Pisa , 55 , Via Roma, 56126 Pisa, Italy
The associationbetween DNA variants , treat ment outcome and toxicity of selected
anticancer agents is established . The application of pharmacogenetics to tumor
treat ment all owed the discovery of the relationship between DPD gene mutations
and severe 5-FUtoxicity ( Ezzeldin H, et al . Clin Cancer Res 2003 ;9 :3021-8) ,
activating mutations of EGFR and response of NSCLCto gefitinib ( Lynch TJ, et
al . NEngl J Med 2004 ;350 :2129-39) , hENT expression and overall survival in
pancreas cancer treated with gemcitabine ( Giovannetti E, et al . Cancer Res .
2006 ;66 :3928-35) . Genetic variants of UGT1A1 gene promoter arerelated tose-
vere neutropenia by irinotecan (Innocenti F, et al . J Clin Oncol 2004 ;22 :1382-
8) , while MTHFR and TPMT genotypes predict for treatment response to MTX
and 6- MPin childhood acute lymphoblastic leukemia ( Aplenc R, et al . Cancer
Res 2005 ;65 :2482-7 ; Stanulla M, et al . J Am Med Assoc 2005 ;293 :1485-9) .
These findings should be incorporated in current clinical practice to allowtreat-
ment selection based onindividual characteristics of cancer patients instead of em-
piric choice of chemotherapy , to reduce the toxicity burden and personalize the
treat ment .
Key words : pharmacogenetics , cancer , therapy �

S52.1
EDHFin Human Blood Vessels: an Overview
Guo- Wei He , Dept . of Surgery , Chi nese University of Hong Kong ; Providence
Heart Institute , Starr Academic Center , Dept . of Surgery , Oregon Health and
Science University , Portland , OR, U.S .A. & The Central Hospital of Wuhan,
China .
Endothelium-derived hyperpolarizing factor ( EDHF) is believed to hyperpolarize
smooth muscle cells as transferable chemicals or electrical signals throughthe my-
oendothelial gap junctions and to relax the vessel . In the last decade , we have
demonstrated that 1) inthe humansystemic and coronary circulations EDHFplays
ani mportant role inlarge and micro vessels and inarteries and veins through K+
channels ; 2) EDHF- mediated hyperpolarization and relaxation are more signifi-
cant inthe large and small coronary arteries than inthe cardiac veins ; 3) inthe
human systemic circulation EDHF-responses are more prominent inthe conduit ar-
teries thaninthe large veins and are different among arteries ; 4) EDHF- mediated
responses are i mpaired under pathological conditions such as hypoxia-reoxygena-
tion, open heart surgery , or donor heart preservation; and 5) the i mpaired ED-
HF-function may be recovered by using various EDHF analogues . These studies
emphasize the physiological role of EDHFand propose the way torecover EDHF-
function under pathological conditions .
Key words :EDHF; Endothelium; Human vessels
Supported by RGC of Hong Kong ( CUHK4127/ 01 M & CUHK4383/ 03M) and
St . Vincent Medical Foundation, Portland , OR, U.S. A. �

S52.2
EDHF andthe vascular calcium-sensingreceptor
Gillian Edwards ; Faculty of Life Sciences , The University of Manchester ,
Manchester M13 9PT, UK.
In small arteries , endothelium-dependent myocyte hyperpolarisation was previous-
ly ascribed to a ‘factor’, EDHF. It is nowrecognised that agonist activation of
endothelial cells produces the EDHF effect ( myocyte hyperpolarisation and vascu-
lar relaxation) by two mechanisms , both dependent onthe opening of endothelial
cell intermediate-conductance and small- conductance Ca2 +-sensitive K-channels

( IKCa and SKCa, respectivel y) .
Acalcium-sensing receptor ( CaR) ( whichis partially activated under resting con-
ditions) has recently been identified in vascular endothelial cells . Activation of
this receptor by calindol , a positi ve allosteric modulator of CaR, leads to the se-
lective opening of endothelial IKCa channels and thus , by an EDHF-like mecha-
nism, produces hyperpolarisation and relaxation of the vascular myocytes . Modu-
lation of the activity of endothelial cell CaRs may provide an additional mecha-
nismby whichsmooth muscle tone is regulatedin arteries . Sti mulation of CaR by
diet-derived amino acids or polyamines may produce an EDHF-like endothelium-
dependent vasorelaxation which contributes to post-prandial hyperaemia .
Key words : CaR, EDHF , K-channel
Supported by the British Heart Foundation �

S52.3
Calciumeventsin communication betweennovel cells withprocesses and vas-
cular smooth muscle cells
Bolton TB, Povstyan OM, Harhun MI , Pucovsky V &Gordienko DV;Ion Chan-
nels & Cell Signalling Centre , Basic Medical Sciences , St George’s University of
London, SW17 0RE United Kingdom
The walls of botharteries and veins have beenrecently discovered to possess cells
which have many long and fine processes . These cells are poorly or non-contrac-
tile , unlike the surrounding smooth muscle cells . We have called these cells with
processes “Interstitial Cells”( ICs) as inthe rabbit portal vein and elsewhere they
stain positive for c- Kit ( CD117) atyrosine kinase often used to identifythe Inter-
stitial Cells of Cajal inthe gut and other tissues . ICs isolated by enzymetreatment
expressed smooth muscle markers and when studied by tight-seal technique
showed many of the electrophysiological characteristics of thesurrounding smooth
muscle cells . However , spontaneous electrical changes and associatedincreases in
ionised calciumconcentration were more long lasting . Inrabbit portal veinit was
found that the processes of ICs contacted smooth muscle cells and electrical sti mu-
lation of anICcould elicit aresponse inanadjacent smooth muscle cell . Increases
inintracellular calciumconcentrationin anIC could be evoked by high- Ksolu-
tion, noradrenaline or by caffeine . These increases in calciumconcentration ex-
tended into the fine processes of the IC. �

S52.4
TRP channelsinvascular endothelium
Bernd Nilius and Joris Vriens ; KU Leuven, Department of Physiology , B-3000
Leuven, Belgium
The TRP cation channel famil y consists of 6 mammalian subfamilies which com-
prise ～30 members . Endothelial cells express TRPV4 , TRPM4 , TRPP2 and sev-
eral canonical TRPCs . We focus onthe functional role of TRPV4 in mouse aorta
endothelial cells , MAEC, from wild type TRPV4 + / + mice and from TRPV4
knockout mice TRPV4-/ - . TRPV4 integrates a large variety of sti muli ranging
fromhypotonic cell swelling ( HTS) , shear stress , temperature , and α-phorbol
ligands , to endogenous agonists such as arachidonic acid ( AA) and epoxye-
icosatrienoic acids . TRPV4 is involved endothelium-dependent vasorelaxation,
which can be modulated via the cytochrome P450 ( CYP) pathway . The loss of
TRPV4 in MAEC mice attenuated responses to all TRPV4 activating sti muli . TR-
PV4-dependent responses can be modulated via CYP enzymes , which metabolize
AAto EETs . Upregulation of CYP2C expression by nifedipine in MAEC from
TRPV4 +/ + mice causes a potentiated response to AA and cell swelling . Sul-
faphenazole , an inhibitor of CYP2C9 , decreased responses induced by AA and
HTS . 1- Adamantyl-3-cyclo-hexylurea ( ACU) , aninhibitor of the soluble epox-
ide hydrolase , which converts EETs to dihydroxyeicosat
Key words : TRP channels , endothelium, vasorelaxation �

S52.5
PROSTACYCLIN: EDRF, EDHF and EDCF
M. Félétou &P. M. Vanhoutte ;Institut de Recherches Servier , 92150 Suresnes ,
France & Depart ment Pharmacology , Faculty Medicine , Hong Kong , China .
Prostacyclin ( PGI2) , the principal metabolite of arachidonic acid produced by cy-
clooxygenase in endothelial cells , was the first identified endothelium-derived re-
laxing factor ( EDRF) . It activates IP receptors on vascular smooth muscle cells
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and , in most arteries , produces relaxation. In some of those , PGI2 hyperpolar-
izes the smooth muscle cells by opening various populations of potassiumchannel
and therelease of PGI2 by the endothelial cells cancontribute to the endothelium-
dependent hyperpolarization ( EDHF) . Additi onally , PGI2 can sti mulate TP re-
ceptors and evoke smooth muscle depolarization or/ and spontaneous electrical ac-
tivity . Inthe aorta of spontaneously hypertensiverats and aging Wistar Kyoto nor-
motensive rats , the endothelium-dependent contractions elicited by acetylcholine
involve the generationof reactive oxygenspecies , the activationof endothelial cy-
clooxygenase-1 and PGI-synthase , the release and diffusion of PGI2 and subse-
quently the contraction of smooth muscle cells by the activation of TP receptors
( EDCF) . Therefore , PGI2 is a Janus face prostaglandin, inthe rule it protects
the vascular wall , but insomeinstances it can contribute to endothelial dysfunc-
tion. �

S52.6
Endothelial function and dysfunction in normotensive and hypertensive pa-
tients
Stefano Taddei ;Department of Internal Medicine , University of Pisa , Pisa, Italy
Endothelium-derived NOis not only a potent vasodilator but also inhibits platelet
aggregati on, vascular smooth muscle cell migration and proliferation, monocyte
adhesion and adhesion molecule expression, thus protectingthe vessel wall against
the development of atherosclerosis andthrombosis . Essential hypertensionis asso-
ciated with endothelial dysfunction, whichinvolves enhanced producti on of oxy-
genfree radicals , that can destroy NOand reduce its availability . In presence of
i mpaired NOavailability , endothelium-dependent relaxations are sustained by hy-
perpolarizing factors , including a cytochrome P450 2C9 derivative . Finally , the
biological activity of contracting factors , such as ET-1 , is i ncreased . Endothelial
dysfunctionin essential hypertension is at least in part genetically determined ,
shows no correlation with blood pressure load , but it is a promoter of atheroscle-
rotic and thrombotic damage , which are typical complications of hypertension.
Finally , in prospective studies i mpaired endothelium-dependent vasodilationis as-
sociated withincreased incidence of cardiovascular events .
Key words : endothelium, nitric oxide , oxidative stress , atherosclerosis �

S53.1
Concepts and Principles of Chronobiology, Chronophar macology and
Chronotherapeutics.
Michael H. Smolensky University of Texas- Houston School of Public Health,
Health Science Center , 1200 Herman Pressler Drive , Houston Texas 77030 USA
Chronobiology is the study of biological rhythms . Biological processes exhibit <
24 hour ( ultradian) , ～24 hour ( circadian) , ～28-30 day ( menstrual) and～365
day (circannual) , among other , rhythms . Mammaliancell , tissue and organ cir-
cadianrhythms are driven by peripheral biological clocks that are coordinated by a
master brain clock ( suprachiasmatic nuclei) . Environmental ti me cues , the major
ones being the onset , offset and duration of the daily photoperiod , fine tune the
period and phasing of body clocks and rhythms . The body’s biological ti me
structure results in day-ni ght , menstrual and annual patterns inthe occurrence and
severity of many common medical conditions . Chronopharmacology is the study
of howrhythms [ e .g . , in gastric pH, motility and emptying ; blood flowto vital
organs ; liver enzyme activity; kidney and biliary function; free-to-bound drug
fraction and rate-li miting steps in metabolic pathways] result in dosing-ti me dif-
ferences in PKand PD. Chronotherapeutics is a means of opti mizing the desired
effects and safety of medications by proportioningtheirlevel to rhythms in disease
pathophysiology and host tolerance . The first chronotherapy inthe 1960s was the
morning oral dosing schedule of conventional methylprednisolone tablets to mini-
mize adrenal suppression. Thereafter , nightti me dosing schedules of conventional
H2-receptor and HMG- CoAreductase inhibitortherapies were used to better con-
trol ulcer disease and hypercholesterolemia . Special drug-delivery technologies
( DDT) were used for nightti me theophylline and β-adrenergic tablet and capsule
formulations to enhance protection against nocturnal asthma . Today more ad-
vanced DDT are used to i mprove the control of essential hypertension by propor-
tioni ng medicationlevels inti me to the circadian rhythmof blood pressure , and
programmable ambulatory infusionpump devices are usedforthe chronotherapy of
colorectal and other cancers to reduce drug toxicities and to achieve greater dose

intensity . New microparticle DDT will make possible new-generationchronother-
apies that anticipate varying-in-ti me medicationrequirements and host tolerance .
Key words : Biological Rhythms , Chronopharmacology, Chronotherapeutics �

S53.2
Chronotherapy of Bone Diseases
Akio Fuji mura , Department of Clinical Pharmacology , Jichi Medical University
Bone fracture is a serious problemand i mpairs the quality of life . Several drugs
are used for the prevention of suchthe episode , but are someti mes withdrawn by
severe adverse effects . To establish a regi men with less adverse effect , we per-
formed the following studies ; Calcitriol ( 1 ,25( OH) 2 vitaminD3) was given to
5/ 6 nephrectomized rats , a model of renal osteodystrophy , and strok-prone spon-
taneously hypertensive rats , a model of osteoporosis . Ani mals were maintained
under a 12-hours light-darkcycle , and drug was given, once dail y at 2 or 14 HA-
LO( Hours After Light On) for 12 weeks . Thesestudies showedthat calcitriol-in-
duced hypercalcemia was greater in the 2 HALOtrial while the increase in bone
density was greater in the 14 HALOtrial . Next , calcitriol was givento patiens
withrenal osteodystrophy at 8AMor 8PMfor 12 months by a cross-over design.
The study demonstratedthat the elevations in blood calciumand bone density were
greater after dosing at 8AMand 8PM, respectively .Thus , toxicity and efficacy of
calcitriol depend onits dosing-ti me . Regi men based on these data will i mprove
the outcome of patients treated with calcitriol .
Key words ; vitaminD3 , bone disease , chronotherapy �

S53.3
Chronopharmacology of Nonsteroid Anti-inflammatory Drugs
Yi min Cui 1 ,2 , Koh-ichi Sugi moto2 , Nobuhiro Araki 2 , Akio Fuji mura2 ;1 Depart-
ment of Pharmacy, Peking University First Hospital , Beijing 100034 , China;
2Depart ment of Clinical Pharmacology , Jichi Medical School , Tochi gi 329-0498 ,
Japan.
Many patients withrheumatoid arthritis and some patients with osteoarthritis have
predominantly nocturnal or morning pain. Previous studies showed that the
evening dosing of flurbiprofen and indomethacin was preferable for the treatment
of patients withrheumatic disorders . We showed that the kaolin-induced writhes
have the daily variation with a peak at the end of the resting period ( 14 :00-18 :
00) in mice under light from 07 : 00 to 19 :00 and evaluated chronopharma-
codynamic profiles of indomethacin using this model . Its suppressive effects dur-
ing this period were relatively small after other dosings . These data suggest that
the analgesic effects of indomethacinare greater after dosing at earlyresting period
in mice withthe kaolin-induced writhes , whichis si milar to that in patients with
nocturnal pain. Mechanismof chronotoxicity of indomethacin was also examined
in Wistar rats . Percent reduction in gastric prostaglandin E2 content was signifi-
cantly greater after dosing of the agent at 00 :00 . These results suggest that the
dosing-ti me-dependent change inthereductionof gastric prostaglandin E2 may be
involved inthe chronotoxicity on gastric mucosa of indomethacin. �

S53.4
Cancer chronotherapeutics
Francis Lévi ;INSERM E 354 “Chronothérapeutic des Cancers”and Université
Paris XI , H�pital Paul Brousse , Villejuif 94800 , France
Chronotherapeutics i mprove cancer treat ments through drug delivery based upon
interacting circadian clock and cell division cycle . Tolerability and efficacy of 35
anticancer drugs vary 2 to 10-fold according to dosing ti me in rodents , through
circadian clock control of drug metabolism, detoxication and molecular targets .
Safety and activity of oxaliplatinagainst metastatic colorectal cancer ( MCC) were
first shown through chronotherapeutic development , once conventional trials
failed . A5-fold reductionin mucosal toxicity , a 2-fold decrease insensory neu-
ropathy and a～doubling of antitumor activity resulted fromchronomodulated 5-
Fluorouracil- Leucovorin- Oxaliplatin( chronoFLO) vs constant rate infusionin278
MCC patients . In564 subsequent MCCpatients , gender was anessential determi-
nant of tolerability , disease control and survival onchronoFLO, while the persis-
tence of circadianrhythms significantly predicted for best outcome . Gathering dy-
namic information onhost and tumor circadianti ming systems withdedicatedtech-
nology allowto model opti mal drug delivery schedules . Chronotherapeutics can
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enhance efficiency of anticancer drug development .
Key words : Circadian, cancer , drug development , drug delivery �

S53.5
Radiotelemetry in Cardiovascular Chronopharmacology in Transgenic and
Knock-out Rats and Mice
Bj�ern Lemmer ;Institute of Experi mental and Clinical Pharmacology and Toxicol-
ogy , University of Heidelberg ; Maybachstr . 14 , 68169 Mannhei m, Germany
In freely movingrodents radiotelemetry has i mproved knowledge oncircadianreg-
ulation of cardiovascular system( blood pressure BP, heart rate HR, electrocar-
diogram ECG, activity MA, body temperature BT) . Radiotelemetry ( Data Sci-
ences) was used in strains of normotensive ( Sprague- Dawley ; Wistar- Kyoto) ,
hypertensive/transgenic ( SHR; TGR( mREN2) 27) rats , C57 wild type and
eNOS- / - knock out mice .Experi ments were performed under 12 :12hlight :dark-
ness ( LD) , total darkness ( DD, i .e . free-run) , and after phase-shift of LDcy-
cle by +6 hrs . Rhythmdata was analysed with Chronos-Fit ( Zuther &Lemmer ,
2004) , fitting Fourier series to data of single/ grouped ani mals , Power spectrum
and actogramare i mplemented . Significant circadianrhythms were present in all
rat/ mouse strains . Sincerodents are night-active peak values in BP, HR, ECG,
MAand BT were at night , except in TGR ( with additional mouse renin gene)
with peak in BPinrest phase . Inrats and micerhythms persistedin DD, indicat-
ing anendogenous rhythm, inrats rhythms were abolished after lesioning of mas-
ter clock in nucleus suprachiasmaticus . Data evidence that the cardiovascular sys-
temis under control of a circadian clock .
Telemetry Rat Mice Circadian �

S53.6
CHRONOTHERAPY WITH BLOOD PRESSURE LOWERING MEDICA-
TIONS.
R.C. Hermida , C. Calvo * , D. E. Ayala . Bioengineering & Chronobiology
Labs . , Univ . Vigo , Vigo , Spain; * Hypertension and Vascular Risk Unit , Hos-
pital Clínico Universitario , Santiago , Spain
The extent of the nocturnal blood pressure ( BP) decline is deterministic of cardio-
vascular injury and risk . Accordi ngly, there is growing interest in howto tailor
the treat ment of hypertensive patients accordingto their circadian BP pattern. Sev-
eral trials have documented differences inefficacy depending ontheti me of day of
drug admi nistration. Thus , bedti me dosing with nifedipine is more effective than
morning dosing , while alsoreducing secondary effects . The dose-response curve ,
therapeutic coverage , and efficacy of doxazosinare all dependent onthe circadian
ti me of drug administration. Moreover , valsartan dosing at bedti me as opposed to
upon wakening results ini mproved day/ night BPratio , anincrease inthe percent-
age of controlled patients aftertreat ment , and a significant reductioninurinary al-
bumin excretion. Normalization of the circadian BP patternis consideredto be an
i mportant clinical goal of pharmacotherapy because it may slowthe advance of
cardiovascular and renal injury. Chronotherapy provides a means of individualiz-
ingtreat ment of hypertension according to the circadian BP profile of each pa-
tient , and constitutes a newoptionto opti mize BP control and to reduce risk . �

S54.1
The molecular structure of biogenic aminetransporters
Ulrik Gether , Molecular Neuropharmacology Group, Depart ment of Pharmacolo-
gy , The PanumInstitute , University of Copenhagen, Copenhagen, Denmark
The biogenic amines transporters belong to the SLC6 gene family of Na + / Cl-
coupledtransporters andinclude the transporters for serotonin ( SERT) , dopamine
( DAT) and norepinephrine ( NET) . The transporters mediate rapid reuptake of
the biogenic amines fromthe synaptic cleft , as well as they are targets for antide-
pressants and for psychosti mulants , such as cocaine and amphetamine . A major
goal in our laboratoryis to gaininsight into the molecular basis for the action of
these drugs and to understand the molecular processes responsible for the substrate
translocation mechanism. Until recently , these efforts have been hampered bythe
lack of high-resolution structural information; however , the crystallization of a
bacterial homolog ( LeuT) has provided the first detailed insight into the tertiary
structure of this transporter class and allowed generation of the first reliable struc-
tural models . Currently , we use these models in conjunction with engineering of

metal ion binding sites , cysteine substitutions and fluorescence-basedtechnologies
to study the dynamics of the transport process and thus to map substrate and in-
hibitor induced conformational changes inthe transport proteins . �

S54.2
Regulationof Serotonin Transporters via Cell Signaling Pathways and Inter-
acting Proteins
Randy D. Blakely , Departments of Pharmacology and Psychiatry , Center for
Molecular Neuroscience , Vanderbilt University School of Medicine , Nashville ,
TN37232-8548
The antidepressant-sensitive , serotonin (5HT) transporter ( SERT) is a major de-
terminant of 5HT signaling capacity . SERT proteins are sensitive to intracellular
signaling pathways , providing mechanisms by which5HT neurons canadjust 5HT
signaling in parallel with modulation of 5HT release . We hypothesize that abnor-
mal regulatory control of SERTthroughthese pathways may elevate riskfor disor-
ders linked to altered 5HT signaling . Chief regulatory pathways for SERTs include
those linked to PKC, PKGand p38 MAPK. These regulatory pathways appear to
influence both SERT trafficking and intrinsic activity, likely controlling a set of
SERT-interacting proteins such as syntaxin1A, PP2A, and Hic-5 . Recently , we
and others have identified mutationsin human SERTthat establishes constitutively
altered levels of SERT activity and which eli minate regulation through PKG and
p38 MAPKpathways . These findings reveal new opportunities to link disrupted
5HTsignaling to neuropsychiatric disorders and point to , as yet , poorly studied
signaling pathways that may bear additional risk determinants for mental illness as
well as opportunities for novel therapeutics .
Supported by NIH Award DA07390 . �

S54.3
Genetic Perspectives on SRI Actions
Dennis L. Murphy * , Meredith A . Fox , Allan Kalueff , Charise White , Kiara
Cromer, Jens Wendland ; Laboratory of Clinical Science , National Institute of
Mental Health, Bethesda , MD USA
Serotonintransporter ( SERT) gene polymorphisms and functional mutati ons are
predictive of reduced efficacy or greater side effects with serotonin-reuptake in-
hibiting ( SRI) antidepressants , as are variants in TPH, MAOA and HTR2A re-
ceptor genes . Studies ingene knockout mice models are providing parallel results ,
revealingreduced or absent responses to SRIs in heterozygous ( SERT + / -) or
homozygous ( SERT- /- ) knockout mice , respectively , inforced swi mtest or tail
suspension models of antidepressant drug efficacy , depending on mousestrain ge-
netic background . In addition, in some measures such as voltammetry ( hip-
pocampal 5HT clearance) , locomotor sti mulation ( alcohol-elicited) , place pref-
erence ( cocaine) , and temperature , hormonal and behavioral stress responses to
5HTreceptor agonists (e .g . , DOI , 8- OH- DPAT and MDMA) , SERT +/ - and
- / - mice showprofoundly exaggerated or reduced responses . These may provide
models for some SRI side effects i n bipolar and suicidal subgroups , as well as
epistatic and other pharmacogenomic contributions to understanding drug-induced
weight gain or SRI drug interactions such as the serotonin syndrome .
Key words : SERT , knockout mice , serotonin syndrome , antidepressants �

S54.4
Early Life Exposureof Antidepressants on Neuronal Morphogenesis and Men-
tal Development
Ting-Jia Luand Zhi- Qi Xiong ;Institute of Neuroscience , the Chinese Academy of
Sciences
Depression during pregnancy affects about 10-20 % of women, some of whomre-
quire treat ment with antidepressants . It is i mportant to study thesafety of this par-
ticular class of drugsto ensure the opti mal treat ment of the mother while protecting
her unborn child . There are observations that antidepressant mediation during
pregnancy is associated with persistent pul monary hypertension of the newborn,
but its the long-ti me consequences on neuronal and mental development are un-
known. Here , we reported that early life of daily exposure to antidepressant ,
mi micki ngthe third tri mester of human pregnancy , i mpaired the development of
pyrami dal neurons of CA1 in hippocampus , a brainstructure whichis considered
to be critical forlearning and memory . Thespine density of CA1 neurons was de-
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creased after daily injection of antidepressant . Furthermore , this early life expo-
sure to antidepressants i mpaired contextual fear conditioning in adulthood . We
thus concludethat maternal use of antidepressants has profound long-termside-ef-
fects both on neuronal morphology andlearning behavior , andraisingthe issue of
cautious use of antidepressants especially in pregnant women. �

S54.5
Escitalopram, a novel antidepressant with allosteric interaction onthe sero-
tonintransporter- molecular mechanisms andtherapeutic potential
Connie Sanchez ; Lundbeck Research USA; 215 College Road ; Paramus , NJ
07652 , USA
Citalopramis a racemic mixture of S-citalopram ( escitalopram) and R- citalo-
pram. In studies of the i ndividual enantiomers , escitalopramis found to account
for essentially all the 5- HT uptake inhibition. However , clinical studies consis-
tently showsuperiority of escitalopramcompared to citalopramand pre-clinical in
vivo studies showthat R-citalopramantagonizes the effects of escitalopram. In
vitro associationstudies demonstrate that R citalopramreduces the associationrate
of escitalopramto the 5- HT transporter ( SERT) . Furthermore binding kinetics
studies and site-directed mutagenesis studies demonstrate the existence of an al-
losteric modulator site onthe SERT distinct fromthe pri mary ( 5- HT uptake i nhi-
bition) site . These observations formthe basis of our current understanding of
why R-citalopraminhibits escitalopram. The hypothesis is that the i mproved effi-
cacy of escitalopramis ascribed to a combi ned 5- HT reuptake inhibitory and al-
losteric modulatory effect onthe SERT andthat R-citalopramattenuates the latter
effect . �

S55.1
Phar macology and Toxicology of Peroxisome Proliferator Activated Receptor
Agonists: Differential Apoptosis of Troglitazone and Rosiglitazone
H. Rhee , M. A. Bae , and B. J . Song ;U.S. Food and Drug Administration,
Korea ResearchInstitute for Chemical Technology in Korea, and U.S . National
Institutes of Health
Insuli n and its analogues , sulfonyl ureas , biguanides , alpha-glucosidase in-
hibitors , and ATP-dependent K+ channel inhibitors have beenused as antidiabetic
agents withvarying degrees of success . Thiazolidinedione PPARagonists are use-
ful , althoughtheirtoxicologic mechanisms needto be defined . Thus , the purpose
of the presentation was to clarify the molecular mechanism( s) of PPAR agonist
toxicities . Percentages of HepG2 cells undergoing apoptosis were determined by
Cell Quest soft ware program. Troglitazone damaged the cell drug-dose dependent-
ly while rosiglitazone did not , even at 0 .1 mMconcentration. The percentage of
HepG2 cells inthe sub- G1( apoptotic cells) phase significantly increased as the
concentration of troglitazone increased . Sub- G1 cell populations after troglitazone
exposure are remarkably different fromthat of control . Troglitazone also increased
mRNA of various transcription factors , which indicate its hepatotoxicity is , in
part , due to its effects on cell cycle intermediates . Key words : Troglitazone ,
Hepatotoxicity , and Rosiglitazone . �

S55.2
A Novel Ligand with PPAR-g agonistic activity.
Sung-eun Yoo ;The Center for Biological Modulators ;21c Frontier Research Pro-
ject ; Korea ResearchInstitute of Chemical Technology
The most effective therapy currently available for the treat ment of typeII diabetes
is thiazolidine type of PPAR-g agonists , rosiglitazone and pioglitazone .
Despite of its good therapeutic efficacy inloweringthe blood glucose level , TZD
type of antidiabetic agents have various adverse side effects , such as liver toxici-
ty , edema and cardiomegaly , etc .
Since it might be difficult to avoid suchside effects with TZDtype of PPAR-g ag-
onists , we initiated a research project to identify novel scaffolds . Fromthis effort
we have found a novel structure which has a good PPAR-g agonistic activity with
a different side effect profile .
The x-ray structure of the co-crystal of thisligand and the proteinrevealed that the
ligand binds to the proteinina different mode fromTZD. This difference inbind-
ing mode might explainthe difference inrecruiting coactivators andrepressors and

thus explains the different side effect profile bet ween our ligand and TZD�s . �

S55.3
Anti-atherosclerotic Activities of PPAR Gamma Agonists
Hiroyuki Odaka , Nozomi Katayama and Takanori Matsuo ;Takeda Pharmaceutical
Company Ltd. , Osaka, Japan
Type 2 diabetes patients are at highriskof cardiovascular event , whichis the ma-
jor reasonfortheir decreasedlife expectancy. It has beensuggestedthat activation
of peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors ( PPARs) led to favorable effects a-
gainst the atherosclerosis , in additionto the effects on metabolic disorders . We
have demonstratedthat pi oglitazone , a PPARgamma agonist which has beenclini-
cally used for type 2 diabetes , enhanced cholesterol efflux via mRNAinductions
of anti-atherogenic factors in THP-1 macrophages . Moreover , pioglitazone ame-
liorated the vascular lesions in ani mal models such as apo E deficient mice . Re-
cently , beneficial effects of pi oglitazone on macrovascular event were demonstrat-
ed clinically in PROactive study . Thus , these pleiotropic effects of PPAR gamma
agonist , those might be independent of regulatory effects on metabolic disorder ,
may contribute to the clinical benefit against cardiovascular disease . �

S55.4
Rosiglitazone ameliorates abnor mal expressionand activity of proteintyrosine
phosphatase1B ( PTP1B) inskeletal muscle of type2 diabetic rats
Yong WU,Jing-ping OU YANG, Depart ment of Pathophysiol ogy , Medical Col-
lege of Wuhan University , Wuhan430071 , China
PTP1B acts as a physiological negative regulator of insulin signaling by dephos-
phorylating the activated i nsulin receptor ( IR) . Here we examine the role of
PTP1Binthe insulin-sensitizing action of rosiglitazone ( RSG) . Ten- week-old ,
fat-fed , STZ-treated rats , were treated with RSG ( 10 μmol kg-1 day-1) for 2
weeks . After RSGtreatment , the diabetic rats showed a decrease inblood glucose
and i mprovedinsulinsensitivity . Diabetic rats showed increasedlevels and activi-
ties of PTP1Bin muscle and liver . We found that 55 % , 48 % , and 39 % de-
creases ininsulin-induced glucose uptake , tyrosine phosphorylation of IRβ-sub-
units , and IRS-1 , respectively , in muscles of diabetic rats were normalized after
RSGtreat ment . These effects were associated with 34 % and 30 % decreases in
increased PTP1Blevels and activities , respectively , in muscles of diabetic rats .
In contrast , RSG did not affect the increased PTP1Blevels and activities or the
reduced insulin-sti mulated glycogensynthesis and tyrosine phosphorylationof IRβ-
subunits and IRS-2 in livers of diabetic rats . These data suggest that RSG en-
hances insulin activity in muscle of diabetic rats by ameliorating abnormal levels
and activities of PTP1B. �

S55.5
Relevance of Nonclinical Toxicology Data for Predicting Adverse Effects in
Humans Treated with PPAR Agonists.
Vincent L . Reynolds , Gerald G. Long, and Kevin B. Donnelly ;Eli Lilly and
Company , Greenfield , IN46140
Peroxisome proliferator activated receptors ( PPARs) of the alpha , gamma , and
beta/ deltatypes are i mportant targets for drugs indicated to treat insulinresistance
and dyslipidemiain Type 2 diabetes . Nonclinical studies haverevealed class toxi-
cities in specific target organs ( liver , heart , and hematopoietic systems) as well
as carcinogenic potential . Previously , hepatotoxicity was a maj or concern due to
severe liver toxicity in dogs andliver failure in humans treated withtroglitazone .
However , subsequent experience has generally not pointed to the liver as a key
clinical concern. In contrast , nonclinical effects on the cardiovascular and
hematopoietic systems have oftenbeenparalleled by si milarfindings ( e .g . , signs
of congestive heart failure and anemia) in humans . Recently , PPAR carcino-
genicityinrodents has emerged as a major concern, withtransitional cell carcino-
mas ( rats) and sarcomas ( rats , mice , hamsters) being common findings . In
some cases , mechanistic studies helped guide decisions on the clinical relevance
of rat bladder tumors . In all cases , close cooperation withregulatory scientists is
recommendedto ensure patient safety in drug development .
Key words : PPAR, diabetes
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P010001
THE STUDY OF BLOOD CADMIUM CONCENTRATIONIN HYPERTEN-
SIVE AND NORMOTENSIVE ADULTSIN TEHRAN’S HOSPITALS
Bakhtiarian A, Partoazar A, Asgarpour L. Ghazi - Khansari , M. Abedy Z,
Maghsode S. Tehran University of Medical Sciences , Dept . of Pharmacology ,
Tehran, IRAN
Hypertensionis a very common andi mportant disease . There is conflicting report
about cadmium, atrace element inthe genesis of hypertension. Inthis study we
examined the relationshi p between blood cadmiumlevel and hypertension preva-
lence in a population- based sample of hypertensive and normotensive patients in
the Shariate and Imam Khomeini hospitals inIran. Cross sectional samples of 370
patients ( age :40 - 70) , who participated in a physical examination fromthese
hospitals’survey conducted in2004 .
The range of blood cadmiumlevels frompatients was 0 to 69 .45μg/ l . The mean
blood cadmiumlevels of normotensive patients ( 42 .05 ±2 .52 μg/ l) were higher
than hypertensive patients(26 .26 ±3 .62 μg/l ) . There was a significant differ-
ence in mean blood cadmiumlevels of normotensive men ( 43 .25 ±2 .65 μg/ l)
and hypertensive men ( 27 .01 ±4 .29 μg/ l ) in this study( P < 0 .0001) . The
comparison of blood cadmiumlevels of normotensive women( 30 .76±6 .56 μg/
l) and hypertensive women (24 .81 ±6 .56 μg/ l) did not showa significant dif-
ference . This difference werenot affected by agesex , smoking . Inthis population
we concl uded there is no positiverelationship betweenthe concenteration of blood
cadmiumand hypertension.
Key word :cadmi um, hypertension, cardiovascular disease . �

P010002
Antibiotic Resistanceand gyrA,parCgenes MutationsinPseudomonas aerugi-
nosa
Bao - dong ling * , ting- kun zhao * , gang liu* , junlei * . Pharmaceutical Re-
searchInstitute and depart ment of pharmacology ,North Sichuan Medical College ,
Nanchong, China 637007
OBJECTIVE To observe the relationship between gyrA,parC gene mutations and
qui noloneresistance of Pseudomonas aeruginosa . METHODS MIC values of 16
clinical isolates of Pseudomonas aeruginosa were determined . The quinolone - de-
termining region ( QRDR) of the gyrA and parC genes were amplified by PCR.
The gyrA- PCR products were digested with enzyme Sac Ⅱ.The gyrA and parC
genes were sequenced and analysed with PCR- SSCP .RESULTS By DNA se-
quencing ,the gyrAgenes of 6 quinolone - resistant strains had an amino acid sub-
stitution of Thr - 83 - Ile( ACC- to - ATC) .At the sameti me ,a silent mutation
( CAC- to - CAT) incodon132 of gyrA gene and a silent mutation( CCT - to -
CCA) in codon 105 of parC gene occurred , which did not lead to amino acid
change .Theresults of PCR- RFLPand PCR- SSCP were consistented with DNA
sequencing . CONCLUSIONS The mutation of gyrA gene is one of mechanisms
which response for fluroquinolone resistance in Pseudomonas aeruginosa , the Thr
- 83 - Ile mutation was the most frequent .
Key words : Pseudomonas aeruginosa; gyrA gene ; parC gene ;RFLP; SSCP; �

P010003
Astudy onthe TEM- 29 Extended - Spectrumβ- Lactamase Produced by a
Clinical Isolate of Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Ting - kun zhao * , bao - dong ling * , gang liu * , junlei * . Pharmaceutical Re-
searchInstitute and depart ment of pharmacology ,North Sichuan Medical College ,
Nanchong, China 637007
Objective To investigate the properties of ESBLs of Pseudomonas aeruginosa clini-
cal isolates Pa03 - 104 . Methods blaSHV, blaCTX - Mand blaTEMgenes was
amplified by PCR and sequenced after being subcloned into pUCm- T vector .
The gene of β- lactamase was cloned into pBK- CMV vector and expressed in
E. coli JM109 .The phenotype was determined by three - di mensi onal test . The
isoelectric point( pI) of therecombinant protein was determined by isoelectric fo-
cus . Results The encoding gene of β- lact amase was belonged to TEMtype .
The PCRproduct of thestrainhad 861 nucleotides . The sequence of β- lactamase
produced by Pa03 - 104 was the same as TEM- 29 ( GenBank Y17584) pro-
duced by Escherichia coli .The enzyme was characterized as ESBL by three - di-
mensional test with pI of 5 .4 . Concl usions It was the first report of TEM- 29

type extendedspectrumβ- lactamase produced by Pseudomonas aeruginosain Chi-
na .
Key words : Pseudomonas aeruginosa ; TEM- 29 ; Sequence analysis ; Prokaryot-
ic expression �

P010004
Immunity Modulating of Arbidol in mice
ZHOU Yiping * , CHENSi - yan, CHEN Qiyou. Hubei Pharmaceutical Industry
ResearchInstitute , Wuhan430061 , China
Objective : To observe the effects of Arbidol( Ar) oninterferoninductionand i m-
munity regulationin mice . Method : The mice were intragastricall y given Ar of
100 , 50 and 25mg·kg - 1 . Thenthe seruminterferon was ti mely determined after
a single Ar administration. The rate of abdominal phagocytosis of macrophage in
normal mice , carbon particles clearance index and delayedtype hypersensitivityin
i mmune - suppressed mice induced by Hydrocortisone( Hc) , and the contents of
serumhemolysin bothin normal and i mmune - suppressed mice induced by Cy-
clophosphamide( Cy) were detacted . Results : The interferon contents were de-
tected in 6～24h after Ar administration, and the maxi mum was in 18h. An in-
creased phagocytosis of peritoneal macrophage in normal mice , the enhanced car-
bon particles clearance index and delayed type hypersensitivity ini mmune - sup-
pressed mice induced by Hc and the higher both in normal and i mmune - sup-
pressed mice induced by Cy were observed withthe administration of Ar for 5d .
Conclusion: Ar exerts enhancing effects oninterferoninductioni n vivo and i m-
munity function bothin specific and nonspecific one . �

P010005
Interfacetargeting peptides as inhibitors of HIV- 1protease mutants
Schramm, Hans J . and Schramm, Wolfgang Dept . Haemostaseology , LMU,
Ziemssenstr . 1 , 80336 München, Germany
Theterminal segment peptides of HIV protease ( PR) dissociate the PR di mer into
inactive subunits . Fromthese peptides , highly acti ve di merizationinhibitors were
developed by CAD[ 1] . The best 3 - mer inhibitors have C- terminal thyronine
( T0) or thyroxine ( T4) . Pal mitoyl - YE( Tx) - OHshows Ki ～5 nM. ( Tx) is
anchor and receptor targeting group . The PIs are the most potent reagents for
protein/ protein dissociation and should also inhibit mutants . Pam- YE( T0) -
OHabrogates viral replication. It is possible to convert the peptides into more sta-
ble mi metics ( peptoids , ester prodrugs , r etro - inverso , cyclic and D- peptides
[ 3] ) . Sometriterpenes and steroids withlowtoxicity ( ursolic , ursodesoxycholic
acid) also inhibit PR[ 2] and may be usedin urgently needed anti - AIDS cock-
tails . Some PIs interact with Alzhei mer aggregates . Serpin beta - sheet insertion
peptides ( Ac - AMFLEAIP- Nle - Efromα1 - AT) also inhibit PR. This sug-
gests that endogenous proteins may interfere with PR or other di meric HIV pro-
teins and inthis way modulate disease progress . Si milar PRinhibitory sequences
occur in virus and cell proteins ( p6 * , Q8NA00 , FLJ360) . �

P010006
Antivirals with i mmunosti mulatory properties: acyclic nucleoside phospho-
nates
Zidek Zdenek1 * , Cesnek Michal2 , DolákováPetra2 , Krec merová Marcela2 ,
Potmesil Petr1 , Kmonickova Eva1 , Holy Antonin2 . 1 . Inst . Exp . Medici ne , A-
cad . Sci . . 2 . Inst . Org . Chem. Biochem. , Acad . Sci . . Acyclic nucleoside
phosphonates ( ANPs) are antivirals effective against both DNA - viruses and
retroviruses . Most of themare derivatives of adenine ( A) and 2 ,6 - diaminop-
urine ( DAP) ,containing 2 - ( phosphomethoxy) ethyl or 2 - ( phosphomethoxy)
propyl moieties at the N9 - side chain. Parent agents PMEA ( Adefovir)and PM-
PA ( Tenofovir)are used for treatment of hepatitis Band AIDS, resp . Wesynthe-
sized newderivatives comprising alterations in both 9 - side chain and 6 - amino
group of the heterocyclic base . They werescreenedfor possible i mmunobiological
activities using in vitro systemof mouse macrophages and lymphocytes . Factors
that are knownto interfere with either virus replication, such as production of ni-
tric oxide and cytokines ( TNF - α, IL - 10) ,or with HIV penetration in cells
( secretion of chemokines RANTES , MIP- 1a , MCP- 1 - 5) , have beeninves-
tigated . Inthis respect , several of the newly developed ANPs possess outstanding
i mmunosti mulatory and i mmunomodulatory potential . The effects have beenfound
to depend onactivationof MAP kinases , and transcriptional factor NF- kappaB.
Key words : virostatics , i mmunosti mulation
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The study was supported by Centre for New Antivirals and Antineoplastics
( 1M6138896301) . �

P010007
Dependence of i mmunostimulatoryeffects of antiviral acyclic nucleoside phos-
phonates on purine P1receptors.
Kmonickova Eva1 * , Pot mesil Petr1 , Holy Antonin2 , Zidek Zdenek1 . 1 . Inst .
Exp . Medicine , Acad. Sci . . 2 . Inst . Org . Chem. Biochem. , Acad . Sci . .
Acyclic nucleoside phosphonates( ANP) are analogues of nucleotide monophos-
phates . The purine derivatives represent counterparts of AMP, and mono - and
diphosphorylated ANPs are analogues of ADP and ATP, resp .Si milar to natural
nucleotides , also ANPs are endowed withi mmunobiological potential . We found
that secretion of various cytokines induced by ANPs in mouse macrophages and
lymphocytes depends on activati on of P1 purinoceptors . All adenosine A1 , A2b
( not A2a) , and A3 receptors are involved incell responsesto ANPs , thoughdif-
ferent cytokines ( e .g . TNF - a, IL - 10) and chemokines ( e . g . RANTES,
MIP- 1a) have distinct requirements for activation of individual members of P1
family of purinoceptors . Correspondingly , ANPs modulated sti mulati on of in-
ducible nitric oxide synthase ( i NOS) and subsequent enhancement of NOproduc-
tionin macrophages are controlled by adenosine A1 receptor . It may be suggested
that acyclic nucleoside phosphonates are nonspecific ligands for purine P1 recep-
tors. The findings can be used for development of new pharmacologically
prospective compounds .
Key words : virostatics , adenosine receptors
The study was supported by Centre for New Antivirals and Antineoplastics
( 1M6138896301) . �

P010008
Anaferon, anoral anti - interferongamma antiviral : clinical efficacyincom-
monpaediatric viral infections
Martyushev - Poklad Andrey * , Sergeeva Svetlana, Dugi na Julia, Epstein Oleg .
“Materia Medica Holding”company , 3 - rd Samotyochnyi per . , 9 , Moscow
127473 Russia
Specific therapy for common paediatric viral infections ( PVI) remains an unmet
need despite vaccinationand existing antivirals . Aseries of randomised controlled
clinical trials ( RCT) has beenperformedin Russiatostudythe efficacy of a novel
drug approved for prevention and treatment of common PVI . Anaferon ( AF)
contains antibodies to interferon gamma ( ultra - low doses for oral use) . A
placebo - controlled RCT in laboratoryconfirmed influenza involved 105 non -
vaccinated children (1 - 10 yrs) . They received AF( oral tablets/ water solution)
3 - 8 ti mes daily for 7 - 9 days withsymptomatic therapy . AFreduced ti meto no
fever and duration of cough by 1 .5 days , the incidence of purulent rhinitis from
15 .6 % to 3 .3 % , and was safe . A placebo - controlled RCT in varicella in-
volved 236 children ( 1 - 17 yrs) . Treatment with AF reduced ti me to no fever
( by 2 .7 days) , to no newlesions ( by 3 .3 days) and to no itching ( by 4 .2
days) . The use of AFalso reducedthe development of pustules ( 6 .5 - fold) and
the need in additional antibiotics ( 9 .1 - fold) . Taking into account that the drug
is effective and safe irrespective of aetiology of the viral infection, Anaferon can
be regarded as a choice treatment for common PVI . �

P010009
Productionof Poxvirus Neutralising Antibody in Hen’s Eggs and Evaluation
of Antibody Effect
Xiaoying ZHANG1 * , Andreas Kurth2 , Heinz Ellerbrok2 , Rüdiger Schade1

1Institut für Pharmakologie & Toxikologie , Medical school Charité, Dorotheen-
str . 94 , 10117 , Berlin , Germany 2Robert Koch - Institute , Nordufer 20 ,
13353 , Berlin , Germany
Ai medto develop rapid reliable diagnostic and therapeutic tool , specific anti -
poxvirus - chickenantibodies were produced and eval uated . 3 chickens were i m-
munised and boosted ( i . m.) with3 species of inactivated poxviruses . Egg yolk
antibodies ( IgY) were purified withi mproved polyethylene glycol precipitation.
Thereactivity of specific IgY and the development of IgYtiters was confirmed by
i mmunofluorescence ( IFA) , neutralisation test ( NT) and i mmunoelectron mi-
croscopy ( IEM) . Cross - reaction ability of IgY antibodies with cells infected
with various poxvirus strains was also investi gated (IFA, NT) . Theresults show
that specific IgY could appear positive reactions evenin very high dilutionlevels
and the plateaulevels could persist forlongti me . Accordingly , satisfying neutral-
ising reactionand ultra - structural detectionof antibodylabelling withantigen was
observed . Strong cross - reaction activity of different poxviruses and IgY was
found . Specific binding of IgYto therespective proteins of viruses wereshownin
western blot . This study suggest that anti - poxvirus IgY could serve as a possi-

ble alternative to diagnosis and treatment of poxvirus diseases . The yield of spe-
cific IgYis remarkable .
Keywords : Pox virus , Egg yolk antibody (IgY) , neutralisi ng ability �

P010016
HIV PROPHYLAXIS IN AN EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT FOLLOWING
NON- OCCUPATIONAL
EXPOSURE: observance and tolerance of triple therapy , 1 month after start of
treatment
KIERZEK Gérald * , LE GUERROUE Gwenaelle , DUMAS Florence , JACTAT
Thomas , POURRIAT Jean- Louis . AP - HP Hotel - Dieu ( Paris - France)
Thanks to their full ti me availability and in compliance with French and interna-
tional recommendations , emergency departments are in the frontline when it
comes to starting the initial treat ment of people who have been exposed to HIV.
This project ai ms at assessingthe tolerance as well as the observance of triple ther-
apy over a period of 1 month( lami vudine 150 mg +zidovudi ne 300mg - Com-
bivir( R) - and nelfinavir 250 mg - Viracept( R) - ) . Methods : Prospective
and descriptivestudy withclinical and biological follow- up (3 biological check-
ups) . Findings : 50 patients were included. The mainside effects were digestive
disorders (66 % at the start of treatment and 42 % bythe end of treatment) ,neu-
rological disorders ( 36 %) , asthenia ( 36 %) , respiratory disorders ( 16 %) and
rheumatological disorders (8 %) . One patient suffered a mild biological pancre-
atitis 344 UI .L - 1 lipasemia) , requiring a change intriple therapy . 12 % of pa-
tients had developed cytolysis ( this disorder getting back to standard levels one
monthafter start of treat ment) . The tolerance of Combivir( R) - Viracept( R)
therapy is satisfactory ( only one change intreatment , no serious side effect) . �

P010021
Theinhibitory effect of Compound Liuyuexue on DHBV DNA
Ren - bin HUANG* , Shi - jun ZHANG. Depart ment of Pharmacology ,
Guangxi Medical University , Nanning 530021 , China
Objective : To study the inhibitory effect of traditional Chinese medicine Com-
pound Liuyuexue ( CLYX) on duck hepatitis B virus ( DHBV) DNA,and provide
an experi mental basis for developing a newdrug for the clinical treat ment of pa-
tients with hepatitis . Methods :Positive ducks were detected by FQ- PCR at 13
days after the infection of DHBV, and were randomly divided into five groups :
the high dose group , middle dose group and low dose group of Compound Li-
uyuexue ( CLYX) , model group (sali ne control) , aciclovir control group , Every
group had 10 ducks . CLYX was given, i .g . , for 14 days , and the content of
DHBV DNAin serum was measured by FQ- PCR. Results : The serum DHBV
DNA content was decreased significantly by the treatment with CLYX. The high
dose group and middle dose group of CLYX could significantly inhibit DHBV
DNA replicationin vivo ( P< 0 .05 or P<0 .01) . DHBV DNA content in serum
in highdose group did not returnsignificantly 3 days after stopping treatment , and
its inhibitory effects were dose - and ti me - dependents . Conclusions : CLYX
could inhibit significantly DHBV DNA.
Key Words :Compound Liuyuexue( CLYX) ;Duck Hepatitis B Virus ;FQ- PCR. �

P010022
Antiviral effects of the XYWinjectionagainst 8viruses
Li - min LI * , Ya- ling LIU, Nan NING, Shang - bi n QI . SichuanInstitute of
Chinese Material Medica, 51 section4 of Renmin Nanlu, Chengdu610041 , Chi-
na
In order to study the antiviral effects of the XYWinjection ( XYW, a newstruc-
tural Chinese material medica) , we observedthe antiviral effects of the XYWon
MDCKor Vero or Hep - 2 cells infected with 8 viruses as well as its protective
effects on pneumonia mice infected by mouse influenza virus via nasal dripping .
100TCID50 virus ( ADV3 , ADV7 , ADV11 , RSV, COXB, HSV1 , influenza
H1N1 , H3N3) was inoculated in MDCKor Vero or Hep - 2 cells . The mini mal
effective concentrations of XYWagainst these 8 viruses were 1 .6 , 3 .2 , 3 .2 , 1 .
6 , 0 .8 , 6 .4 , 1 .6 , 1 .6mmol/ L , respectively . The infectious therapeutic indices
of XYWto these viruses in MDCKor Vero or Hep - 2 cells were 23 .3 , 11 .7 ,
11 .7 , 23 .3 , 46 .7 , 5 .8 , 16 .7 , and 16 .7 , respectively . Mouse influenza virus
were dropped nasallyin BALB/ c mice ( Grade Ⅱ) . The XYWprolonged thelife
span of mice infected with pneumonia byi nfluenza virus to 43 % ～100 % . It in-
hibited the inflammationand decreasedthe virus titer . The inhibitory rats of XYW
to pul monaryindex were21 %～50 % . Inour study , it showedthat the XYWin-
hibited the proliferation of these viruses and i mproved the symptom of mouse
pneumonia caused by influenza virus .
Key words : antiviral agents ; XYWinjection
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P010023
In vitro antiviral activity of different parts of Juniperus communis subsp .
Hemisphaerica and Juniperus oblonga against HSV- 1
Khaje - karameddin mehrangiz Emami Ahmad2 . 1 . School of Medicine , Dep . of
Microbiology , Mashhad University of Medical Sciences MUMS, Mahhad , Iran.
2 . School of Pharmacy , MUMS, Mashhad,Iran.
The KOS strain of HSV- 1 and Hela cell line were used for survey of antiviral
activity of Juniperus communis subsp . Hemisphaerica and Juniperus oblonga , the
two species of Iranian native conifers . The infected cells were counted according
to cytopathic effects of virus oncells , and based onnon- infected cells . Protec-
tion percent of any extract as antiviral activity were calculated .
Dueto this studythe extract of leaves of maleJ. communis subsp . Hemisphaerica
had the most antiviral activity , althoughall extracts had antiviral activity in com-
parison with positi ve control .
Keywords : antiviral activity , juniperus , HSV- 1 �

P010024
Glutaminase mediated glutamate neurotoxicity by HIV - 1 infected
macrophage
Erdmann Nathan1 , Zhao Jianxing1 , Herek Shelley1 , Lopez Alicia1 , Takashi
Tsukamoto2 , Ferraris Dana2 , Zheng Jialin1 * . 1 . UNMC. 2 . MGI Pharma .
Mononuclear phagocyte ( MP , macrophages and microglia) dysfunctionis thought
to play asignificant role inthe pathogenesis of neurodegenerative disorders includ-
ing HIV- 1 - associated dementia ( HAD) . Glutamate is knownto be elevated in
HAD, and previous studies have reported HIV - 1 - infected human monocyte
derived macrophage ( MDM) increase the production of glutamate in a glutamine
dependent manner . The enzyme glutaminase converts glutamineto glutamate inan
energy free reaction. Inthis report , we demonstrate that HIV- 1 infected MDM
condition media ( MCM) induces neurotoxicity . Three glutaminase inhibitors and
one control designed by MGI Pharma were blindlytested , with glutamate produc-
tion measured by reverse - phase high performance li quid chromatography ( RP-
HPLC) . Two of the GPI inhibitors nearly abrogated the increased production of
glutamate by HIV- infected MDM when delivered at micromolar concentrations
( 19560 and 14256) ; the inhibitors did not directly affect cell viability or alterthe
progression of HIVinfection. Glutaminase its and specific inhibitors may be i m-
portant as a potential target fortherapyin HIV- 1 mediated neuronal injury during
HAD. �

P010025
Activation of AMPA receptors on human neural progenitor cells
Whitney Nicholas , Peng Hui , Erdmann Nathan, Zheng Jialin * . University of
Nebraska Medical Center , Omaha , Nebraska
Neural progenitor cells ( NPC) are capable of proliferating and differentiating into
new neurons and astrocytes through neurogenesis . Sti mulation of neurogenesis
would be vital to therecovery fromneurodegenerative disorders , suchas HIV as-
sociated dementia ( HAD) , where i mpairment results form neuronal injury and
apoptosis . Previously , we demonstrated increased production of glutamate from
HIVinfected macrophages leading to neuronal injury . Also , glutamate has been
proposed to mediate neurogenesis through processes resulting fromthe activation
of the AMPAreceptor , anionotropic glutamatereceptor . Inthis study we propose
that the activation of AMPA receptors on human NPC results in calciuminflux ,
activating pathways linked to neurogenesis . AMPA receptor mRNA and protein
were demonstrated on human NPC and differentiated cells .
Calciuminflux due to AMPA receptor activation was measured using Fura - 2
AM. Our data suggests that calciuminflux in NPC occurs through AMPArecep-
tors mediated mechanisms . Calciuminflux was sti mulated by glutamate , potenti-
ated by an AMPAspecific potentiator , and blocked by Joro Spidertoxin. This re-
sult demonstrated that AMPAreceptors are functional on human NPC.

P02. Antimicrobial Agents �

P020001
Screening of Chinese herbsfor anti - Helicobacter pylori activity
Li MingYu * . NinthPeople’s Hospital , Medical College , Shanghai Jiao Tong U-

niversity
Background Helicobacter pylori ( H. pylori) is a bacteriumi mplicatedinthe etiol-
ogy of stomach cancer and ulcers . Epidemiology of the antibiotic resistance of
Helicobacter pylori appears to be higher . Insearch of efficiency substance of Chi-
nese herbs , which could be used in preventing and treating Helicobacter pylori
diseases . Methods Extracted efficiency substance from Chi nese herbs and Identi-
fied by anti microbial sensitivitytests performed on96 microwell plate . Results Its
showed that all except 15 extract from40 plants showed bactericidal activity a-
gainst the microorganism, but the most active extracts were those from Gallnut
( cocoon) of Chinese Sumac ( MIC: < 1 :512) , Clover Flower Bud ( MIC: 1 :
256) , Houtuynia ( MIC: 1 : 512) , Agri mony( MIC: 1 :256) Coptis Rhizome
( MIC: <1 :512) . Conclusion Amongst the active plants the i nhibitory properties
of Helicobacter pylori were found prominent . Gallnut ( cocoon) of Chinese
Sumac , Clover Flower Bud , Houtuynia , Agri mony and Coptis Rhizome are effi-
cient for inhibition Helicobacter pylori . �

P020002
Antibacterial Drugs Usage in Poultry and Dairy Cattle Far ms and Public
Health Hazard in QumProvince
Faghihi S. Muhammad* . University of Tehranand University of Tarbiat Modar-
res
According to the World Health Organization report , the presence of antibacterial
drugs residues in food products include bacterial drug resistance through transfer-
ence of resistance factor that it canconceivably complicate treat ment of human, as
well as ani mal diseases . The purpose of the present study was to survey on an-
tibacterial drugs usage in poultry and dairy cattle farms in Qumprovince .
The broiler farms in Qumprovince were divided by six regions (138 farms) and
the dairy cattle farms were di vided by four regions ( 100 farms) . Accordingto the
performed studies , it was determined that the mini mum usage of antibacterial
drugsi nbroiler farms were inthe North, South andthe East regions , and indairy
cattle farms was inthe Southregionof province . Thereason can bethe less num-
ber of farms and the cli mate condition of these areas . The maxi mumusage of the
drugs in broiler farms was in the West , South - west and the South - east re-
gions , and in dairy cattle farms was in the central region of the province . The
reason can bethe more concentrated number of farms and very weak hygienic and
management situations insomefarms inthese areas . �

P020004
Astudy ontheencoding genes of Extended- spectrumβ- lactamasesin En-
terobacter cloacaeisolates
Gang liu * , bao - dong ling * , junlei * , ting - kun zhao * . Pharmaceutical Re-
searchInstitute and depart ment of pharmacology ,North Sichuan Medical College ,
Nanchong , China 637007
OBJECTIVE To identify the prevalence of ESBL genes in E.cloacae strains iso-
lated fromthe first teaching Hospital of North Sichuan Medical College . METH-
ODS Anti microbial susceptibility , plasmid characterization ( isolation, PCR,
cloning and nucleotide sequencing) , and β- lactamase assays were used . RE-
SULTS Of 59 clinical isolates of E.cloacae , 18 isolates wereshownto beresistant
to oxyi mino cephalosporins and aztreonam. Plasmids were isolated fromthe 18
isolates and were used as templates by PCR withthe pri mers for blaSHV, blaTEM
or blaCTX- M. The PCRresults revealed that 3 plasmids contained SHV genes
( SHV- 5 , SHV- 12 and SHV- 70 , respectivel y) . 2 plasmids contained TEM
genes( variants of TEM- 28 and TEM- 116) , and the blaCTXM- 22 genes
were found to coexist with blaTEM- 1 genes onthesame plasmidsin13 isolates .
Thetransformants producing CTX- M- 22 with PI of 8 .7 wereresistant to most
beta- lactams , which were much more resistant to cefotaxi me than to ceftazi-
dine . CONCLUSIONCTX- M- 22isthe most common genotype inplasmidme-
diated ESBLs produced bythe 18 resistant E.cloacae isolates inthe teaching Hos-
pital .
Key words : Enterobacter cloacae ; Extended - spectrumβ- lactamase ;Sequence
analysis
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P020005
Experi mental Studyof Chronological Dosage Regi mens on Gentamicin( GTM)
in rats
Liqin Zhu1 , Jianshi Lou2 * , JianjieJiao2 , Caili Zhang2 . 1 . Dept of Pharmacolo-
gy ,Tianjin Medical University( TMU) ,Tianjin300070 ,P .R.China/ Dept of Phar-
macy, The First Central Hospital of Tianjin . Tianjin 300192 , P. R. China . 2 .
TMU.
Ai m: To study the effects of different administration ti me of GTM in rats .
Method :108 rats were divided into 6 groups :control group ; once - daily dose
groups( N100 and D100 group , which were intramuscularly administrated 100mg/
kg GTMat 1 :00 or 13 :00 respectively) ;twice - daily dose groups( N90 + D10 ,
N70+ D30 ,N50 + D50 group ,in which 100mg/ kg/ d GTM were given at 1 :00
and 13 :00) .The Wt ,BUNand Cr were observed , GTM concentrations were de-
termined ,C - T curves were profiled and the pharmacokinetic parameters were
calculated at the 1st ,the 10th,and 20th day after administrations .Results :nephro-
toxicity :At the 20thday after administrati on,N100 group had the lowest Cr ,BUN
level and Wt decrease . GTM Concentration:Significant difference of peakconcen-
trations existed betweenthe once - dose daily groups ( N100 < D100) . The peak
concentration of N50 + D50 group was higherthanthat of othert wice - daily dose
groups .Pharmacokinetic parameters :N100 group hadthe l owest AUC,the shortest
T1/ 2 and the largest CLs . Conclusions : Once - daily dosing in activity period is
the best chronol ogical dosage regi mens fromthe view of nephrotoxicity ,concen-
tration and pharmacokinetic parameters .
Keywords :GTM;Chronological Dosage Regi mens ;Rat �

P020006
In- vitro andin- vivo activity of Marine Lysozyme, a new anti microbial a-
gent for treating vaginitis
Wang Chun- bo1 , Mu Qian1 , Lan Xiao - ming2 , Xie Yan- ying3 , Qi Xiu-

fen2 1 Qingdao University Medical College , Qingdao , 266021 , China; 2 Affiliat-
ed Hospital of Medical College Qingdao University, Qingdao , 266003 , China ; 3
Institude of Materia Medica , Shandong Academy of Medical Sciences , Jinan,
250062 , China
In our study , weinvestigatedthe invitro andinvivo activity of Marine Lysozyme
( ML) , a novel anti microbial agent extracted from Musculous Ostrea for treating
vaginitis . The activity of ML was tested against C . albicans , C . sporogenes ,
S . aureus , S . epidermidis , Enterococcu spp . , E . coli , P . aerμgi nosa , P.
vulgaris , K. pneumoniae and Aci netobacter spp . and against experi mental bac-
terial vaginosis ( BV) caused by the combination of SA and E. coli . With the
transmissionelectron microscope , we also observed the mechnismof its effect . In
our study , the MIC rang of ML against most strains was 0 .125 - 32μg/ mL,
MIC50 was 1 - 8μg/ mL and MIC90 was 4 - 64μg/ mL. MBCs and MICs of ML a-
gainst tested bacteria were close . In addition, ML (10mg/ kg , 5mg/ kg , 2 .5mg/
kg) showed therapeutic effects on BV, which the cure rates were 92 .9 % , 82 .
1 % and 64 .3 % . Moreover , after treated with ML, the cell walls of pathogens
showed great morphologic changes . These results suggest that ML has potent an-
ti microbial activity and broad antibacterial spectrumand may be a promisingthera-
peutic agent for the treatment of Candida vaginitis and BV. Andthe effective lo-
calization of ML on bacteria is their cell walls .
Key Words : Marine Lysozyme ;antibacterial activity ;vaginitis �

P020007
Resistance Mechanisms ToImipenemIn Clinical Isolate Pseudomonas Aerugi-
nosa .
Liu rong * , Zhouli ming , Xie fen. Department of Pharmacology,School of Basic
Medicine , Sichuan University Ren Nan Road ,Chengdu,610041 ,China
OBJECTIVE: To study resistance mechanisms to i mipenemin clinical isolates of
PA. in chengdu
METHODS : The MICsto i mipenemwere detectde by anagar dilution metheod ; .
PCR method was used to detect the losing of Oprd2 i n resistance strains ; Using
i mipenem- Mercaptoacetic acid Double - Disksynergy test to evaluate producing
Metallo - β- lactamase bacteria in resistance strains ; Using CCCP to inhibitate
the efflux pump .Thelevels of mRNA expression of OprMand OprNinclinical PA
was determined by RT- PCR.RESULTS:In62 clinical isolate strains , 28 strains
were resistant to i mipenem, 4 strains were middle susceptible ,and 30 strai ns were
i mipenemsusceptible ;Four i mi penemresistance strains have the outer membrane
proteinlosing ; Only one resistance strain produced Metallo - β- lactamase ; Ef-
flux pump inhibitors CCCP canreduce MICs of resistance strains ; The levels of
mRNA expression of OprMand OprNinresistant strains are higher thanthose in
susceptible ones . CONCLUSIONS:Thestudy indicated that outer membrane pro-
teinlosing production of metallo - β- lactaase and the higher expressionof efflux

pump are the i mportant mechanisms of i mipenemresistance in PA.
Key words :Pseudomonas aeruginosa PAi mipenem; resistance �

P020008
Effect of fatty acid binding proteinon Chlamydia Trachomatis L2growth
Wang Guqi1 * , Zhong Guangming2 , AndersonJudy1 , Burczynski Frank1 . 1 . U-
niversity of Manitoba . 2 . University of Texas Health Sciences Centre .
Chlamydia require host ATPfor their growth. Liver - Fatty Acid Binding Protein
( L - FABP) plays ani mportant role incellularlong chainfatty acid ( LCFA) up-
take and energy metabolism. We explored the effect of FABP expressionin host
cells on Chlamydia growth. METHODS: Chlamydia trachomatis L2 was used to
infect LFABPtransfected Chang liver cells . The status of chlamydial infectionin
parallel cultures was monitored by i mmunofluorescence microscopy . Host [ 3H]
- pal mitate uptake was detected by measuring radioactivityincell lysates fromin-

fected or mock - infected cultures . FABPexpression was detected by Westernblot
and RT - PCR. RESULTS: Chlamydia L2 infecti on caused a 23 % increase in
fatty acid uptake in Chang liver cells compared to mock - infected cells . L -
FABP expression did not change Chlamydia infection rate in Chang cells , but
promoted Chlamydia growth by significantly increasing inclusion- forming units ,
inclusionsize , and inclusion density . This promotion effect was not observed in
culture conditions devoid of LCFA. CONCLUSION: L - FABP and LCFA may
play a pivotal role duri ng the process of bacterial infections . This study was sup-
ported by a grant fromthe CIHR( Canada) and NIH( USA) . �

P020009
In Vitro Inhibitory Activity of Antibacterial Polysaccharide from Durian -
rinds Against Field Isolates of Mastitis Causing Bacteriain Dairy Cows
Vi mol mas Lipipun1 , TanatchapornPhaunfoong1 , Kittisak Ajariyakajorn2 , Sunanta
Pongsamart1 , 1 . Faculty of Pharmaceutical Science , 2 . Faculty of Veterinary
Science , Chulalongkorn University , Pathumwon, Bangkok , 10330 , Thailand .
Mastitis is a contagious disease causing high economical loss in dairy farms each
year . Searching newantibacterial agents fromplant sources to replace and li mit
antibiotic uses is interesting . Field isolates of mastitis causing bacteria including
42 isolates of Staphylococci , 31 isolates of Streptococci , 15 isolates of Pseu-
domonas , 13 isolates of Escherichia coli and 5isolates of Klebsiella pneumoniae
were evaluated their susceptibility ( in vitro) to antibacterial polysaccharide gel
( PG) isolated fromfruit - ri nds of durian ( Durio zibethinus Murr .) . MIC and
MBC of PG were determined by broth microdilution method and viable bacteria
were examined by streak plate method . The results demonstrated that values of
MIC ( MBC) of PG were3 .12 - 25 ( 6 .25 - 50) , 3 .12 - 25 ( 6 .25 - 50) , 3 .12
- 12 .5 ( 6 .25 - 25) , 6 .25 - 25 ( 12 .5 - 50) and 6 .25 - 12 .5(12 .5 - 25) mg/
ml of PGagainst most of isolates of Staphylococci , Streptococci , Pseudomonas ,
E. coli and K. pneumoniae , respectively . In conclusion, PGof durian - rinds
had potentially benefit for preventing mastitis bacteria . Further studies for clinical
uses of PGin dairy cows are under way .
Keywords : Durio zibethinus , antibacterial polysaccharide �

P020010
Novel phenacylhomoserinelactones: microwavesynthesis andstructureactivi-
ty evaluationinbacteria and cancer
Oliver Colin M.1 * , Schaefer Amy2 , Greenberg E. Peter2 , Sufrin Janice R.1 .
1 . Department of Molecular Pharmacology and Cancer Therapeutics , Roswell
Park Cancer Institute and SUNY at Buffalo , Buffalo , NY 14263 USA. 2 . De-
partment of Microbiology , University of Washington School of Medicine , Seat-
tle , WA98195 USA.
A number of gram- negative bacteria utilize acylhomoserine lactones ( AHLs) to
sense population density and direct expression of genes controlling virulence and
biofil mformationthrough quorumsensing ( QS) .
Interestingly, the predominant AHL produced by Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 3 -
oxo - dodecanoyl AHL ( ODHL) , also elicits anti - cancer effects in cancer cell
lines . A library of analogs was rapidly synthesized using microwaveassisted or-
ganic synthesis . Anti - cancer activity was examined using the sulforhodamine -
B cell growth assay . QSmodulation activity was explored using a competiti ve -
binding greenfluorescent proteinreporter assay . Several compounds significantly
inhibited growthinthree cancer cell lines , whereas , a number of compounds both
agonized and antagonized bacterial QS. Throughthis study , we have established
a quickand si mple method for AHL synthesis and discovered analogs that have
potential to modulate QSand disrupt cancer . Also , this study has openedthe pos-
sibility for bifunctional agents useful for treating cancer and associated infections
si multaneously . Keywords : Microwave , bacteria , AHL , cancer . Supported by
NIH/ NCI Training Grant CA009072 , Woodburn Presidential Graduate Fellow-
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P020011
Comparisonof metronidazoleandceftizoxi minprophylaxis of post - hysterec-
tomyinfections
Rahi mi - MoghaddamParvaneh1 * , Eftekhar Zahra2 . 1 . Department of Pharma-
cology, Iran University of Medical Sciences , Tehran, Iran. 2 . Department of
Gynecological Oncology , Mirza Koochak Khan Hospital , Tehran University of
Medical Sciences , tehran, Iran.
Ceftizoxi mis the standard agent used in prophylaxis of infections after abdomi nal
hysterectomy . Metronidazole could be used instead of ceftizoxi mfor this matter .
To compare these two drugs , in a randomized clinical trial , 34 patients received
metronidazole suppositories ( 1g) and 34 patients receivedintravenous ceftizoxi me
( 1g) before surgery . There were not any significant demographic (age , weight ,
pariety, hospitalization duration, preoperation hemoglobin) difference between
two groups . Also , the incisiontype and post - operation bleeding were the same
intwo groups . The complications after abdominal hysterectomy such as febrile
morbidity , urinarytract infections and woundinfecti ons were not significantly dif-
ferent between two treat ment groups . These results indicate that a single dose
metronidazole has the same effect as ceftizoxi m in infection prophylaxis of
posthysterectomy infection. �

P020012
Molecular functions of transcriptionfactor Cap1pinthe development of drug
resistancein Candida albicans
Yong - Bing CAO, Yan WANG, Xin - Ming JIA, Ping - Hui GAO, Jun -
dong ZHANG, Zheng XU, Ying - ying CAO, Yuan - ying JIANG* . Depart-
ment of Pharmacology , School of Pharmacy , Second Military Medical Universi-
ty , 325 Guohe Road ,Shanghai 200433 , P.R.China
This study is designed to clarify the functi ons of Cap1p in the development of
drug resistance in C. albican. MICs determining , RT - PCR, flow cytometery
and virulence test were carried out inthis study . The mRNA level of CDR1 and
MDR1 in wild - type and CAP1 over - expressive strains , which had been incu-
bated inthe presence of fluconzole , increased significantly , but not in CAP1 defi-
cient strains . Withthe deficiency of CAP1 , the transcription of ERG7 , ERG9 ,
ERG11 could not be detected, but devel oped again after incubating inthe pres-
ence of fluconzole . Withthe deficiency of CAP1 , cells wrinkled and contracted ,
infection ability weakened and growthcycle prolonged . Cap1p canaffect drug re-
sistance genes CDR1 and MDR1 as well as azole antifungal target genes ERG7 ,
ERG9 and ERG11 , although it is not the unique transcription factor of ERG7 ,
ERG9 and ERG11 . CAP1 was involvedinthe morphology , growth cycle as well
as virulence conditi on of the strains . Cap1p is ani mportant transcriptionfactor in
the development of drug resistance in C. albicans .
C. albicans , resistance , Cap1p .
This work was partially supported by the S&T Fund of Shanghai ( grants
04JC14003 and 05QMX1470 to C. YB) . �

P020014
Identification of astemizole as ananti - malarial agent byscreening a clinical
drug library
Chong Curtis1 * , Chen Xiaochen1 , Shi Lirong 2 , Liu Jun1 , Sullivan David2 .
1 . Johns Hopkins Pharmacology . 2 . The Johns Hopkins Malaria Research Insti-
tute .
The highcost and protracted ti meline of newdrug discovery is a major roadblock
to creating therapies for diseases found pri marily inthe developing world . To ac-
celerate drug discovery for neglected diseases we created alibrary of 2 ,687 exist-
ing drugs andin atest of concept screenedforinhibitors of the human malaria par-
asite P. falciparum. The non- sedating antihistamine astemizole and its princi pal
human metabolite desmethylastemizole were identified as potent inhibitors of
chloroquine - sensitive and - resistant parasites . Astemizole , like the quinoline
anti malarials , inhi bits heme crystallization, concentrates withinthe P. falciparum
food vacuole , and copurifies with hemozoinfromchloroquine - sensitive and -
resistant parasites . In mice infected withchloroquineresistant P . yoelii astemizole
and desmethylastemizole reduced parasitemia with anapparent IC50 of 15 mg/ m2 ,
which is nearthe dose usedto treat allergic rhinitis . These results suggest astemi-
zole is promising for the treatment of malaria, and highlight the potential of find-
ing newtreat ments for diseases of the developing world by screening libraries of
existing drugs . �

P020015
Invitro antiplasmodial activity of corrinoid derivatives
Chen Chien- Teng , van Zyl Robyn L . * & Chemaly Susan M. Depart ment of
Pharmacy and Pharmacology , Faculty of Health Sciences , University of the Wit-
watersrand , Johannesburg , 7 York Road , Parktown, 2193 , South Africa .
Ferriprotoporphyrinis toxic to the malaria parasite but is converted to an inert
haemozoin crystal withinthe parasitic food vacuole . It is proposed that corrinoids
which structurally resemble the porphyrins could interfere with the formation of
haemozoin crystals and cause parasite death. The effect of five corrinoids were
tested onthe in vitro growth of Plasmodiumfalciparumusing the [ 3H] - hypox-
anthine incorporation assay , and the ferriprotoporphyrin biomineralisation inhibi-
tiontest was carried out under acidic conditions to mi mic the process of haemozoin
formationin the parasitic food vacuole . Adenosylcobalamin and aquocobalamin
were the most active in inhibiting parasite growth. In combination, adenosyl-
cobalamin displayed an additive/ slightly antagonistic interaction with 8 - amino-
quinolines . All the corrinoids , except dicyanocobinamide were approxi mately 40
ti mes more potent thanthe 8 - aminoquinolines ininhibiting β- haematinforma-
tion. The lowtoxicity and anti malarial activity of these corrin - ring containing
compounds highlights their potential as templates for further investigation.
malaria , corrinoid
We acknowledge the Belgian Technical Cooperationand University of the Witwa-

tersrand . �

P020016
IN VITRO ANTIPLASMODIAL ACTIVITIY AND CYTOTOXICITY OF
NEW N- ALKYL AND NBENZYL 1,10 - PHENANTROLINES DERIVA-
TIVES
Sholikhah Eti N1 * , Wijayanti Mahardika A2 , Hadanu Ruslin3 , Tahir Iqmal 3 , Su-
pargiyono S2 , JuminaJ3 , Mustofa M4 . 1 . Dept . of Pharmacology &Toxicology ,
Faculty of Medicine , Gadjah Mada University , Indonesia . 2 . Dept . of Parasitol-
ogy , Faculty of Medicine , GMU, Indonesia . 3 . Dept . of Organic Chemistry ,
Faculty of Mathematics &Natural Sciences , GMU, Indonesia . 4 . Dept .of Phar-
macology &Toxicology , Faculty of Medicine , GMU, Indonesia .
Previous study showed that 1 ,10 - phenantroline skeleton was active in vitro on
chloroquine - resistant and sensitive strain of Plasmodiumfalciparum. Based on
theskeleton, 8 derivatives of N- alkyl and N - benzyl 1 ,10 - phenantrolines
have been synthesized . This study was conducted to evaluate in vitro antiplas-
modial activity and cytotoxicity of these compounds . The in vitro antiplasmodial
onchloroquine - resistant P. falciparumstrain ( FCR- 3) , chloroquine - sensi-
tive P. falciparumstrain ( D10) and cytotoxicity test on Vero cells were deter-
mined by radioacti ve method after 24 and 72 hi ncubation periods , and were ex-
pressed bythe 50 % concentrationinhibiting of the parasite or cell growth (IC50) .
Cytotoxic/ antiplasmodial ratio was calculated to evaluate its safety . The highest
antiplasmodial activity was observedfor (1) - N- benzyl - 1 ,10 - phenantrolini-
umi odide withIC50 0 .08 - 0 .59 uM, IC50on Vero cells was 2207 .77 - 126631 .
51 uM, and cytotoxic/ antiplasmodial ratio showed that this compound was safe
( 9199 .04 - 214629 .67) .
Key words : 1 ,10 - phenantroline , P. falciparum, antiplasmodial , cytotoxicity �

P020017
In Vivo Antiplasmodial Activity and Acute Toxicity of N- alkyl and N- ben-
zyl - 1,10- Phenanthroline Derivatives
Wijayanti Mahardi ka1 * , Sholikhah Eti 2 , Tahir Iqmal 3 , Hadanu Ruslin3 , Jumina
J3 , Supargiyono S1 , Mustofa M2 . 1 .Dept . of Parasitology Faculty of Medicine ,
Gadjah Mada University Indonesia . 2 . Dept . of Pharmacology and Toxicology
Faculty of Medicine , GMUIndonesia . 3 . Dept . of Organic Chemistry Faculty of
Mathemathics and Natural Sciences , GMUIndonesia .
Previous study onin vitro antiplasmodial activity of diaza analogs of phenanthrene
led to returnthe 1 ,10 - phenanthroline skeleton as a potential anti malarial leader
compound . Based onthe skeletonit has been synthesized six derivatives of N-
alkyl and N- benzyl - 1 ,10 - Phenanthroline andits invitro antiplasmodial activ-
ity have also been evaluated .
This study was performed to evaluate in vivo antiplasmodial activity of 1 ,10 -
phenanthroline derivatives by the classical 4 - day suppressive test against P.
berghei . Acute toxicity of each drug was determined after a single injection of
drug on Swiss mice .
The 50 % effective dose ( ED50) after intraperitoneal administrationranged from
2 .08 to 50 .93 mg/ kg of body weight , and the therapeutic indices ( TIs) were
ranged from2 .06 to 7 .57 except (1) - N- benzyl - 1 ,10 - phenantroliniumio-
dide was 58 .38 . All of the 1 ,10 - phenanthroline derivatives have antiplasmodial
activity and (1) - N- benzyl - 1 ,10 - phenantroliniumiodide was the most po-
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tential .
Key words :1 ,10 - phenanthroline derivatives - in vivo antiplasmodial - acute
toxicity - therapeutic indices . �

P020018
Anti malarial artemisininsynergies antibioticsto protect against lethal live Es-
cherichia coli by decreasing proinflammatorycytokine release
Zhou Hong1 * , Zheng Jiang2 , Wang Jun1 , Li Bin1 , Zhang Lezhi 1 . 1 . The Third
Military Medical University . 2 . the Third Military Medical University .
Inthis study , CpG ODN, LPS, heat - killed andlive Escherichia coli 35218 ( E.
coli) , were usedto induce sepsis inani mal models . We found ART protects mice
fromalethal challenge by CpG ODN, LPS and heat - killed E. coli ina dose -
dependent manner , and the protectionis related to reduction of serumTNF- α.
More significantly , combi nation of ART and ampicillin or unasyn protect mice
challenged withlethal live E. coli , suggesting that ART protecti onis due to its
anti - inflammatory effect , not ananti microbial effect because ART cannot inhibit
bacterial growth. Using RAW264 .7 cells , pretreatment with ART potentlyinhib-
ited the release of TNF - αand IL - 6 induced by CpG ODN, LPS or heat -
killed E. coli . Using affinity sensor technology , we found no direct binding be-
tween ART and CpG ODNor LPS. Flowcytometry showed ARTinfluenced nei-
ther CpG ODNbinding to cell surfaces nor internalizationof CpG ODN. In addi-
tion, the up - regulations of TLR9 and TLR4 mRNA were not down - regulated
by ART. However , ART bl ockedthe NF - κBactivationinduced by CpG ODN,
LPS or heat - killed E. coli . Therefore , our findings show ART may be an i m-
portant potential drug for treating sepsis .
Key words : Artemisinin; Ampicillin ; E. coli �

P020019
Effects of fluoroquinolones onthe cardiovascular systemintelemetered con-
scious dogs.
Lee Yun hee * , Choi Ki Hwan, Yun Jae Suk , Cho Deahyun, Ki mJoo - Il .
General Pharmacology Team, National Institute of Toxicological Research, Korea
Food and Drug Administration
Balofloxacin and gemifloxacin are two newfluoroquinolones , which are highly
effective against infectious enteritis and against respiratory tract infections , sexual-
ly transmitted diseases and urinary track infections respectively . Some fluoro-
quinolones have beenreported to i nduce QT interval prolongation associated with
the onset of Torsades de Pointes ( TdP) , resultingin alife - threatening ventricu-
lar arrhythmia . In this study , we investigated effects of balofloxacin, gemi-
floxacin, levofloxacin, and enoxacinonelectrocardiograms and hemodynamic pa-
rameters in conscious telemetered dogs . Single administration effects were tested
during 24 hours for eachtest drug at does 10mg/ kg , 30mg/ kg , 100mg/ kg . We
monitored QT, QTc , heart rate , blood pressure and body temperature after ad-
ministering test drugs . In conscious telemetered dogs , balofloxacin significantly
prolonged QTc at 100 mg kg - 1 , with mean serum Cmax of 22 .3 g ml - 1 .
Other drugs do not affectQT, QTc and other hemodynamic parameters .
Keywords : fluoroquinolones , ventricular arrhythmia, telemetered dog , QT pro-
longation �

P020020
Biological functions of transcriptionfactor Cap1p in Candida albicans
WANG Yan * , JIANG Yuan - Ying , CAO Yong - bing . Depart ment of Phar-
macology , School of Pharmacy , Second Military Medical University , 325 Guohe
Road , Shanghai 200433 , P .R.China .
Objective : To provide newinsight into the biological functions and the regulation
network of Cap1p , atranscription factor in Candida albicans related to oxidative
stress tolerance and drug resistance . Methods : With the CAP1 deletion strain
CJD21 and its parental strain CAI4 , microarray analyses , CAP1 over - expres-
sion, Western bolt , Real ti me RT - PCR, bioinformatics and efflux analyses were
used . Results : The identified 65 Cap1p - dependent oxidative - stress - respon-
sive genes could be functionally classified into five categories , including drug re-
sistance pathway . Under the stress - absent condition, CAP1 deletionresulted in
the differential expression of genes functionally related to redox , energy
metabolism, substance transport and some others .Efflux analyses indicated that
CAP1 was involved in energy - driven drug efflux . Conclusions : Cap1p plays
i mportant regulation roles under both oxidative stress condition and stress - absent
condition.
Key words : Candida albicans , Cap1p , Transcriptionfactor , Microarray
Acknowledgements: Thanks the National Natural Sciences Fund of China
( 30200012 and 30500628) andthe Science and Technology Development Fund of
Shanghai ( 02QMA1408) . �

P020021
Comparisonof clindamycin and metronidazole in the treatment of bacterial
vaginosis
Eftekhar Zahra* . Deaprt ment of Gynecological Oncology , Mirza Koochak Khan
Hospital , Tehran University of Medical Sciences
Metronidazole is drug used for treat ment of bacterial vaginosis . We compared
clindamycin and metronidazole effectsi n123 patients withvaginal discharge ( thin
and homogenous discharge , vaginal pH>4 .5 and positive aminetest) . Ina dou-
ble - blind randomized trial , the patients were assigned randomly to clindamycin
(300 mgtwice dail y for 7 days in 62 patients) or metronidazole ( 500 mg twice
daily for 7 daysi n61 patients) . Oneto two weeks after last day of treat ment , the
patients were examinedfor vaginal discharge , vagina pHand KOHtest . Asignifi-
cant reducti oninthe frequency of mal odor , vagina pHandthe aminetest intensi-
ty was observed in both treat ment groups . The cure rate was the same in both
groups ( clindamycin:90 .32 % , metronidazole :88 .52 %) .There was no signifi-
cant difference inside effects betweentwo groups except for metallic taste reported
in metronidazole group . Patient acceptance for clindamycin was significantly more
thanthat of metronidazole due to the metallic taste experienced in metronidazole
taking. Overall , clindamycin is effective as metronidazole in the treat ment of
women with bacterial vaginosis and it is also more convenient to use by patients . �

P020022
Antibacterial Effects of AmpelopsinFromTeng Cha ( Ampelopsis grossedenta-

ta)
ZENG CHUN HUI YANG KE Guangxi Traditional Chinese Medical University
To investigate the antibacterial effects of Ampelopsin ( APS) ,a monomer extract
fromthe Chinese herb Teng Cha( Ampelopsis grossedentata) , we studied the an-
tibacterial activities in vitro . Compared with berberine chloride , MICs were deter-
mined by the agar dilution method . APS had good antibacterial activities against
Staphylococcus aureus 、meticillin - resistant Staphylococcus aureus ( MRSA) ,
Pseudomonas aeruginosa , Escherichia coli ,β- hemolytic streptococcus ,Shigella
flexneri , Staphylococcus albus , Neisseria , Candida albicans , Bacillus subtilis :
MICs were 0 .078 ,0 .078 ,1 .25 ,0 .31 ,2 .5 ,1 .25 ,0 .625 ,2 .5 ,5 ,1 .25 mg/ ml ,re-

spectively. MBCs against S . aureus , MRSA, P . aeruginosa , E. coli , Shigella
flexneri were 0 .312 ,0 .312 ,6 .25 ,1 .55 ,5mg/ ml ,respectively . The rabbit serum
which contained APS against S .aureus、MRSA and P .aeruginosa were determined
by a ti me - effect study. Ti me - effect curves showed the bacterici dal effects at
concentration above the MICs ,althoughthe bactericidal activity against P.aerugi-
nose was weak at four ti mes the MIC;ti me - effect curves of rabbit serumcon-
tained APS showed obvious bactericidal activity by decreasing the number of vi-
able cells during anincubation period of 2 to 4 hours .The resistant induced test
suggestedthat APS was not liable to produceresistance for S.aureus .Theseresults
are promising, showing APSis biologically active against Gram- negative bacte-
ria and Gram- positive bacteria ,especially showed high activity against MRSA . �

P020023
BACTERICIDAL EFFECT OF PEROXYNITRITE ON HELICOBACTER
PYLORI : A MORPHOLOGICAL STUDY
M. Tecder - Unal 1 , F. Can2 , M. Demirbilek2 , G. Karabay3 , S .R. Erdem1 ,
H. Tufan1 , H. Arslan2 Baskent University , Faculty of Medicine , Departments of
1Pharmacology , 2 Microbiology , 3Histology , Ankara Turkey
INOS activityis elevated inthe antrumand fundus of duodenal ulcer patients in-
fected with Helicobacter pylori . We ai medto investigate the ti me - and concen-
tration- dependent bactericidal and morphological effects of peroxynitrite ( PN;
ONOO- ) on H. pylori .
Authentic PN was synthesized as quenched - flow method. Astock culture of H.
pylori NCTC 11637 was exposed to different concentrati ons of PN ( 4x10 - 2 -
10 - 4) or decomposed PNor fresh medi um. Samples were taken at 0 , 15 , 30 ,
60 , and 120 minutes , for the eval uation of viable bacteria, bacterial morphology
with gramstrain and transmission electron microscopy .
After PNexposure the number of viable bacteria decreased withinthe first 15 min-
utes . The morphological conversion of replicating spiral formto viable but non-
replicating coccoid form, and bacterial lysis were found to be concentration de-
pendent . Decomposed PNshowed no bactericidal activity against H. pylori .
Key words : peroxynitrite , Helicobacter pylori
Supported by B. U. Research Grant ( DA05/ 31) . �

P020024
IN VITRO ACTIVITY OF FLUOROQUINOLONES AGAINST S. INTER-
MEDIUS ANDS. SCHLEIFERI .
Intorre Luigi * . Depart ment of Veterinary Clinics , University of Pisa , Pisa, I-
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TALY
The purpose of the present study was to determine the anti microbial sensitivity to
fluoroquinolones ( FQs) of 110 strains of S. intermedius and 8 strains of S.
schleiferi isolated from 270 dogs during 2005 in Italy . Sensitivity to 14 FQs
( ciprofl oxacin, danofloxacin, difloxacin, enoxacin, enrofloxacin, flumequine ,
gatifloxacin, lomefloxacin, marbofloxacin, norfloxacin, ofloxacin, orbifloxacin,
pefloxaci n, trovafloxacin) was tested bythe agar diskdiffusiontest , according to
National Committee for Clinical Laboratory Standards . The results of the present
study indicate that FQresistance among S. intermedius isolates is still rare ( less
than 2 %) in dogs as 108 out 110 isolates were susceptible to all FQs . Fully sus-
ceptibility to FQs was onthe contrary observed in3 out 8 of S schleiferi isolates
onl y. Resistant strains of S. intermedius ( n = 2) and of S. schleiferi ( n =5)
showed a pattern of dichotomous resistance : they became resistant to most FQs
(12 out 14) but maintained sensitivity to the newer FQs gatifloxacin and
trovafloxacin. �

P020025
Effect of DADAGonexpression of protein Bcl - 2 and Bcl - xL in leukemic
L1210 cells
YangJinnan* , Cui Taizhen, Zhu Zhiyuan, Du Baosun, Zhang Heming . De-
partment of Pharmacology, Xinxiang Medical College
Objective To investigate the effect of diacetyldianhydrogalactitol ( DADAG) on
expression of protein Bcl - 2 and Bcl - xLin mouse leukemia L1210 cell . Meth-
ods The cytotoxic effect of DADAGon L1210 cells was determined using MTT
assay ; DADAG- induced apoptosis in L1210 cells was identified by flowcytom-
etry and electron microscopy ; the levels of Bcl - 2 and Bcl - xL protein were ex-
amined with Western blotting analysis .
Results Compared with control , DADAGcould dose - dependently decreased the
survival rates of L1210 cells . Apoptotic peaks were detected inthe cycle analysis
by flowcytometry when DADAG was used for 24 hat the concentration of 12 .0
mg/ L、17 .2 mg/ L、24 .5 mg/ L、35 .0 mg/ L and 50 .0 mg/ L. The cytoplasm
was shrinked and the chromatin of cells became condensed and marginated after
DADAG 50 . 0 mg/ L treat ment for 24 h. During the apoptotis induced by
DADAG, the expressionof Bcl - 2 and Bcl - xL protein was down- regulated in
ati me - dependent manner . Conclusion DADAGinduced apoptosis of L1210 cells
throughinhibiting the expression of Bcl - 2 and Bcl - xL protein. �

P020026
Anti microbial Activity of Acne - lotion Product from Antibacterial Durian
Polysaccharide and Betel Vine Oil
Naruphat Paphattarapong1 , Vi mol mas Lipipun2 , and Sunanta Pongsamart1

1 . Department of Biochemistry , 2 . Depart ment of Microbiology , Faculty of
Pharmaceutical Sciences . Chulalongkorn Uni versity , Bangkok10330 , Thailand
The objective of this study was to develop acne - lotionfromanti microbial agents
fromplants . Antibacterial polysaccharide gel ( PG) fromfruit - rinds of durian
( Durio zibethinus Murr .) and betel vine oil ( BO) from Piper betle L. were ex-
amined their anti microbial activity against bacteria and fungus causing skininfec-
tion, such as Staphylococcus aureus , S . epider midis , Propionibacterium acnes
and Candida albicans . The susceptibility of microorganisms were determined by
agar diffusi on test . Broth macrodilution test was used to determine MICs and
MBCs of the PGand BO. Anacne - lotion was developed using 2 .5 % w/ v PG
as antibacterial and gelling agent , 2 % v/ v BOas asecond antibacterial agent and
other ingredients were used as necessary for topical skin lotion. The results
showedthat 0 .31 % v/ v BOand 0 .63 % w/ wPGinhibited growthof tested mi-
croorganisms . MICs and MBCs were 0 .039 and 0 .078 % BO; and 1 .25 and 2 .
5 % PG, respectively . Acne - lotion product at 1 :5 dilutioninhibited all tested
bacteria . In conclusion, acne - lotion using plant anti microbial agents including
2 .5 % PGand 2 % BOeffectively killed acne causing bacterium ( in vitro) .
Keywords : antibacterial , polysaccharide , Durio zibethinus �

P020027
ANTIBIOTICS CONSUMTION IN CLINICAL CENTRE NIS
Velickovic - Radovanovic R, Lilic R, Petrovic J Clinical Centre Nis , Department
of Clinical Pharmacology , Serbia & Monte Negro
Anti biotics are among the most frequently used medications and constitute 25 ,7 %
of the total material cost for drugs in Clinical Centre Nis .The ai mof our workto
analyze the hospital antibiotic utilization duringthe period of 2003 - 2005 . Using
the ATC/ DDD methodology , we analyzed the antibiotic consumtion, and results
were presented as defined daily doses ( DDD) per 100 bed days .Total utilization
of antibiotics had a significant decrease in2005 ( 62 ,22 : 32 ,6 DDD/ 100 BOD,
p < 0 ,01) .The most utilizated antibiotics were ami noglikosides (13 ,46 : 11 ,79

DDD/ 100bod) . The next most used antibiotics were cephalosporines , especially
cephtriaxone (8 ,18 : 3 ,86 100/ DDDbod) . Cephalosporines III generation were
used irrationally , much more thenin Surgery during 2003 year (cephtriaxone con-
sumed around 20 % of drug budget) . After the active management program was
i mplemented , usage of all antibiotics decrease by 38. 23 % comparedto 2003( p <
0 ,05 , ceftriaxone decreased by 43. 75 % and gentamycin 38. 4 % . Expenditure
decreased by 28. 4 % . It is i mportant to emphasize that al most all antibiotics were
onthe positive drug list . This analysis pointed to significant therapeutical irra-
tionalities , whichshows ani mprovement by targeted education of prescribes . �

P020028
Inhibitory Action of Penicillin Antibiotics onthe Enkephalinase Enzymeinthe
Guinea Pig Ileum
Mitra Emami Abarghouei 1 * , Massoud Mahmoudian2 , Nasrin Akbarloo2 and
Maziar Mohammad Akhavan11 - Dept . of Pharmacology , Semnan University of
Medical Sciences , Semnan, Iran, 2 - Dept . of Pharmacology , Iran University of
Medical Sciences , Tehran, Iran.
It has been shown by biochemical enzymatic study that Penicillin antibiotics are
able to act as competitive reversible inhi bitors of enkephalinas enzyme . In this
study we evaluated the effect of Penicillin antibiotics onthe enkephalinas enzyme
inthe guinea pig ileum.
Guinea pig ileum was used in normal Tyrode solution. The ileumwas sti mulated
at 0 .1 HZfrequency and the isotonic contraction of this muscle was recorded by a
Narco physiograph. Sti mulation of guinea pig ileumat 10 HZ resulted in Nalox-
one sensitive depression of the twitch contractions of this muscle whichshows the
release of endogenous opioid peptides . After several minutes this depressive effect
was reversed by enkephalinas enzyme .
Addition of Penicillin antibi otics during the 10 HZ sti mulation potentiatedthe de-
pressive effect of endogenous opioid peptides ina dose dependent manner . IC50 of
Ampicilli n, Nafcillin and Cloxacillin was calculated as 4 .8 ×10 - 8 M, 1 .4 ×
10 - 8M, 7 .4×10 - 9 Mrespectively .
Our result showsthat the Penicillinantibi otics potentiate the depressive effect of 10
HZ sti mulation of guinea pig ileumby inhibition of enkephalinas enzyme .
Key Word : Penicillin, Enkephalinas , Ileum, Opioid Peptides . �

P020029
ANTIBIOTIC UTILIZATION IN NIS REGION OF SERBIA AND MON-
TENEGRO
J. Petrovic1 , R. Velickovic - Radovanovic1 , R. Lilic , B. Kodela21Nis Clinical
Centre , Cli nical Pharmacology Centre , Serbia & Montenegro 2Nis Pharmacy Insti-
tution
Pharmaco - epidemiological analyses present the basis for the evaluation of the
therapy rationalization withina certain population. Antibiotics are amongthe most
often prescribed medications in pri mary health care . Intotal expenditure , antibi-
otics amount to 16 ,15 % of the total remedy budget onthe territory of Nis .
The ai mof our work wasto monitor and analyze the out - patient usage of antibi-
otics in Nis area , in the period of 2003 to 2005 . By using the ATC/ DDD
methodology, we analyzedthe expenditure of the antibiotics and presented the re-
sults as the defined daily doses ( DDD) for 1000 citizens per day .
Results and discussion: Thetotal usage of antibiotics increased in 2005 ( 22 ,83 :
25 ,96 DDD/ 1000/ a day , p <0 ,05) . The most frequently prescribed antibiotics
are half - synthetic penicilins ( 9 , 67 :10 ,0 DDD/ 1000/ a day) , then follow
macrolides with a significant tendency of growth (3 ,05 :4 ,9 DDD/ 1000/ a day ,
p >0 .05) . The biggest growthhas beenregistered withthe usage of azithromycin
(0 .26 :0 .7 DDD/ 1000/ a day) , the number of prescribed recipes shows the
growth of 164 % . The usage of antibiotics shows the growth of 14 % inthe year
2005 regarding 2003 . By analyzing the number of prescribed recipes , the growth
of 3 ,2 % inthe prescribing of the antibiotics has beenregistered . It is i mportant
to point out that all the prescribed antibiotics were onthe positive drug list . This
analyses showed anirrational usage of the antibiotics inpri mary health care in Nis
area, whichrequires additional application of educative programs .
The cited results will be the basis for further evaluations of the rationality inthe
usage of antibiotics in pri mary health care . �

P020030
Invitro activityof Cefepi mecombined withSulbactamagainst Clinical Isolates
of CarbapenemResistance Acinetobacter .spp
TONG Wei Hang , CHAI Dong , LI ZhaoXia, PEI Fei , DONG Tao , WANG Rui
Depart ment of clinical pharmacology , Chinese PLA General Hospital , Beijing
100853
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The ai mof this study was to assess the in vitro activity of Cefepi me combined
with Sulbactamagainst Carbapenem- resistant strains of Acinetobacter .spp clini-
cal isolated . We used thecheckerboard methodto determine whether combinations
act synergistically against these strains . 23 A. baumannii and one A.junii strains
that were found to be Carbapenem- resistant were included the study . Isolates
were collected fromthe speci mens , blood ,urine , sputumof patients from2004 to
2005 . All isolates were identified by VITEK- 2 systemand stored at - 70℃until
use . The susceptibility results for Cefepi me and sulbactam were interpreted ac-
cording to the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute ( CLSI) guidelines . P.
aeruginosa ATCC27853 and E. coli ATCC 25922 were used as quality control
strains . The combination of Cefepi me and sulbactamdemonstrated 33 .3 % ( 8/
24) synergism,58 .3 % (14/ 24) partial synergism, 4 .2 % ( 1/ 24) additive , 4 .
2 % (1/ 24) indifference , and no antagonism( Sigma FIC( min) =0 .25 and Sig-
ma FIC( max) = 1 .5)
Accordingto ourin vitro study results , Combinations of Cefepi me with Sulbactam
has moderate synergistic activity against some Carbapenem- resistant strains of
Acinetobacter .spp which could be likely to prove beneficial for the treat ment of
infections dueto multidrug - resistant strains of Acinetobacter .spp .
Key words : Cefepi me ,Sulbactamanti microbials ;Acinetobacter .spp ; Carbapenem
- resistant ;synergy �

P020031
The Toleranceof Gatifloxacin Mehanesulfanae after Single- Dose Intravenous
Infusionin Chinese Healthy Volunteers
Fei PEI , Rui WANG* . Depart ment of clinical pharmacology , Chinese PLA
General Hospital Beijing China
OBJECTIVE To evaluate the safety and tolerance of gatifloxacin mehanesulfanae
in Chinese healthy volunteers treated by single - dose intravenous infusion.
METHODS The clinical trial protocol was designed accordingto the GCP princi-
ple after ethics committee passed . After physical examination and laboratory tests
were performed , 48 healthy volunteers in 18 ～50 years old were divided in-
to100mg、200mg、300mg、400mg、500mg、600mg、700mg and 800mg groups re-
spectively by Latin method . Clinical symptoms , vital signs , blood routine et al
were observed or examined before and after single - dose intravenous infusion of
gatifloxacin mehanesulfanae . RESULTSIt has shown that after single - dose in-
travenous infusion from100mg to 800mg of gatifloxacin mehanesulfanae in the
vol unteers , the vital signs , clinical symptoms and laboratorytests were mainly in
the normal range , only 3 cases of ADRs were foundinvolvedinthe drug , suchas
pruritus , rash, GOT or GPT increasing slightly . CONCLUSION Chinese healthy
vol unteers treated by single - dose intravenous infusion up to 800mg of gati-
floxacin mehanesulfanae were safe and tolerable . �

P020032
Research of target genes mutant site of E.coli mutants selectedinthe MSW
Bei bei LIANG, Rui WANG* . Depart ment of Clinical Pharmacology , General
Hospital of PLA, Beijing , China
Objective To investigate the effect of drug concentration、drug structure of fluoro-
quinolones ontheresistant gene of E.coli mutants selected inthe mutant selection
window( MSW) . Methods The target genes , gyrA and parC of E.coli mutants
selected inthe MSWwere obtained by PCR method and sequenced by DNA se-
quencing . The agar dilution method was carried out to determine MIC of E.coli
mutants . Results Among 53 mutants selected by five fluoroquinolones , 79 % had
a Ser - 83—Leu mutation detected inthe quinolone resistantdetermining regi on of
the gyrA gene , 19 % fromAsp to a Asnresidue at position 87 , 2 % fromGly to
a Cys resi dueat position81 , and no parC mutati on was detectable . MICof muta-
tionat position 83 was 2 ～8 fold larger than that at position 81 and 1 ～2 fold
larger thanthat at position 87 . Mutation at position83 was the most
i mportant factorto influence the sensitivity of E.coli . DNA gyrase is the pri mary
target ,mutation at position83 and 87 was the most frequent and no - target muta-
tion was also involved inthe resistance .
Conclusion DNA gyrase is the pri mary target of five fluoroquinolones against E.

coli ,mutation at position 83 and 87 was the most frequent . �

P020033
Thestudy oncharacteristics and dynamics of Escherichia coli during PAE de-
termined byflowcytometry
Man Zhu, Rui WANG* . Depart ment of Clinical Pharmacology , General Hospi-

tal of PLA, Beijing , China
Objective The change of sizes and nucleic acid contents of Escherichia coli were
studied during the Postantibiotic effect after exposure to gatifloxacin and
ciprofloxacinin order to investigate the mechanismof PAE. Methods The aliquots
were takenfromthe bacterial culture at regularinterverals during postantibiotic ef-
fect after exposure to gatifloxacin and ciprofloxacin. The dynamic change of sizes
and nucleic acid contents of Escherichia coli were determined by flow cytometry
in conjunction withfluorescent probes . Results The sizes of Escherichia coli were
different fromthose of the control population. In parallel , anincrease in nucleic
acid contents was still noted at the end of the experi ment . This change was inhib-
ited by the protein synthesis inhibitor Chloramphenicol and the RNAsynthesis in-
hibitor Rifampicin. Conclusion: Gatifloxacin and Ciprofloxacininduced filamen-
tation andthe increase of nucleic acid contents of Escherichia coli was inhibited by
the proteinsynthesis inhibitor and the RNA synthesis inhibitor . Flowcytometryis
anideal methodology for study of the PAE. �

P020034
Mutant preventionconcentrationfor four fluoroquinolones with Staphylococ-
cus aureus and Escherichia coli
Rui WANG* . Department of Clinical Pharmacology , General Hospital of PLA,
Beijing , China
OBJECTIVE: The mutant prevention concentration ( MPC) and MIC against S.
aureus and E. coli of ciprofloxacin, pazaufloxacin, gatifloxacin, moxifloxacin
were determined and their potent to resitrict resistant mutants was compared .
METHODS: For MPCtesting , 1010 cells were applied to agar plates containing
drug and incubated at 35℃for 48 ～72h, the lowest concentrationinhibiting mu-
tant was difined as MPC. MPC90 was the concentrationinhibiting 90 % of mu-
tant . RESULTS: MPCs of moxifloxacin, gatifloxacin, pazaufloxacin and
ciprofloxacin to S.aureus ATCC 25923 were 0 .18 ,0 .3 ,0 .75 , 1 .8ug/ ml and
MPC90 to clinical isolates of S. aureus of the four drugs were 1、1、4 and 8ug/ ml
respectively . MPCs to E.coli ATCC25922 of moxifloxacin, gatifloxacin, pazau-
floxacin and ciprofloxacin were 0 .072 ,0 .048 ,0 .09 , 0 .06ug/ ml and MPC90 to
clinical isolates of E. coli ( n=20) were 1 ,2 ,1 , 2ug/ ml . MPCs of moxifloxacin
and gatifloxacin against S. aureus and E. coli were 2～4 fold less than pazau-
floxacin and ciprofloxacin CONCLUSION: The results suggested that moxi-
floxacin and gatifloxacin would be more effective to prevente selection of resis-
tance mutant of S. aureus and E. coli than pazaufloxacin and ciprofloxacin. �

P020035
Anti - Helicobacter pylori activity of three spcies of Lamiaceae family
Fazly Bazzaz B. S.1 * , Khaje - karameddini M.2 , Ramezani M.1 . 1 . School of
Pharmacy and Biotechnology Research Center , Mashhad University of Medical
Sciences . 2 . Dep of Microbiology , School of Medicine , MUMS, Mashhad , I-
RAN, .
Inthis study , the anti - Helicobacter pylori activity of three species of Lamiaceae
family , namely Zizphora cliniopodides , Thymus trancaspicus and Zataria multi-
flora grown wild inIran against clinical isolates were investigated using hole plate
method . The results indicatedthat the extracts exhibitedinhibitory activity against
most isolates . The activities are dose dependent and approaches that of metronida-
zole at about 200 mg/ ml . �

P020036
Synthesis of conformationallyrestricted analogues of pentamidine as antileish-
manial agents
Hadizadeh Farzin* , Mostafavi Azam. Pharmacy Faculty , Mashhad University of
Medical sciences , Mashhad , Iran
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Our groups are interested in the design and evaluation of novel bisbenzamidines
that are more efficient and less toxic thanthe parent compound , pentamidine( 1)
with oral bioavailability . Withthat goal in mind and based on previous works we
considered 1 as a bisbenzamidine in which both benzamidine moieties are linked
by a flexible pentamethylene chain and activated by electron - donating ether
functions . We studied the influence of the linking chain by reducingits flexibili-
ty . We also replaced the strong electron - donating ether functions present in 1
with poor electron donating groups , namely amides . So , series of conformation-
ally restricted anal ogues of pentamidine in which the flexible central bridge has
beenreplaced by pyridinyl - 3 ,5 - dicarbamido , or pyrazolyl - 3 ,5 - dicarbami-
do groups were synthesized . Treatment of 4 - aminonenzamidine with pyrazole or
pyridine 3 ,5 - dicarbonyl halides afforded the title compounds (2 ,3) . The syn-
thesized compounds pKa comparedto 1 is greater andso better penetrationthrough
cell membranes are expected . As amastigote forms of leishmania parasite are in-
tracellular , we suppose more potency and better oral absorptionfor the title com-
pounds . �

P020037
Restorationof antibioticsusceptibility of methicillin- resistant Staphylococcus
aureus by blocking blaR1 with a DNAzyme
HOU Zheng1 , MENG Jing - Ru1 , ZHAO Jin - Rong2 , HU Ben - Quan1 , LIU
Jie1 , YAN Xiao - Jun2 , LUO Xiao - Xing1 1 Depart ment of Phar macology ;
2Institute of Genetic Diagnosis , The Fourth Military Medical University , Xi’an
710032 , China
AIM: To investigate the effects of DNAzyme inhibiting Methicillin - resistant
Staphylococcus aureus ( MRSA) drug - resistant gene blaR1 ontheexpressions of
MRSA drug - resistance . METHODS: Specific DNAzyme to blaR1 mRNA was
designed and synthesized .After DNAzyme was introduced into MRSA,drug - re-
sistant characters of MRSA were evaluated by plate cloning formationexperi ment .
The inhibition effects of DNAzyme on the expressions of drug - resistant gene
blaR1 and its downstreamgene blaZ were observed by real ti me RT- PCR.RE-
SULTS : Colony forming units( CFU) of MRSA incubated with DNAzyme onthe
M- Hagar added oxa( 6 mg/ l ) were less than those of control group( P < 0 .
01) .Levels of blaR1 and blaZ mRNA of the DNAzyme groups were lower than
those of the control group . CONCLUSION: Antibiotic sensitivity on MRSA may
be partially restored by DNAzyme which blocks the expressions of drug - resistant
genes blaR1 - blaZ .This provided a newideafor development gene drugs to re-
sist other drug - resistance bacteria and diseases .
Key words : Methicillin- resistant Staphyl ococcus aureus ( MRSA) ; DNAzyme ;
drug - resistance ;real - ti me fluorescence quantitation.
Acknowledgement : This work was supported by grants fromThe National Natural
Science Foundation of China (30271556) .
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P030001
Protectiveeffects of L - arginine against cisplatin - induced renal oxidative
stress and toxicity: Role of nitric oxide .
Saleh Samira1 * , El - Demerdash Ebtehal2 * . 1 . Prof . of Pharmacology , Faculty
of Pharmacy, Cairo University , Egypt . . 2 . Lecturer in Pharmacology , Faculty
of Pharmacy , Ein Shams University , Cairo , Egypt .
Nephrotoxicity is a dose - li miting factor in clinical use of cisplatin . The ai mof
the present study was to investigate the effect of modulation of nitric oxide oncis-
platin- induced Nephrotoxicityinarat model . Anitric oxide precursor , L - argi-
nine and a competitive inhibitor of NOsynthase , L - NAME were used . Six days
after cisplatininjection, acute nephrotoxicity was demonstrated by a marked in-
crease inserumcreatinine and blood urea . Histological examination confirmedthe
occurrence of renal damage . Moreover , cisplatininduced anincrease inlipid per-
oxides and oxidized glutathione and a depletion of reduced glutathione . Activities
of antioxidant enzymes glutathione peroxidase and superoxide dismutase were low-
ered . Besides , there was a reduction in kidney total nitrate/ nitrite levels . L -
arginine attenuated the oxidative stress and the nephrotoxic effect of cisplatin
while . L - NAME aggravated cisplatin nephrotoxicity . In conclusion, the de-
crease in kidney nitric oxide level contributes , at least in part , inthe mechanism
underlying the nephrotoxicity of cisplatin . Furthermore , Larginine provides
nephroprotective effects and might be useful ini mprovingthe therapeutic index of
cisplatin . �

P030002
AntiproliferationinhumanEA.hy926endothelial cells andinhibitionof VEGF
expressionin PC- 3cells bytopotecan

Yang Xiaochun * , Yang Bo * , He Qiaojun * . Depart ment of Pharmacology and
Toxicology , School of Pharmaceutical Sciences ,Zhejiang University, Hangzhou,
China
To investigate the mechanismof the antiangiogenesis activity of TPT , series of
experi ments were performed . We foundthat TPTinhibited proliferation of human
EA.hy926 endothelial cells ( IC50 value was 0 .13 μMin MTTassay) , and exhib-
ited highi nhibitory activity of angiogenesis in chick embryo chorioallantoic mem-
brane assay . DNA analysis confirmed that TPT could trigger EA. hy926 cells
apoptosis in a dosed - dependent manner , and cause disturbance of cell cycle , in-
ducing G2/ Mphase accumulationat a dose of 0 .05 μM, G1/ G0 phase accumula-
tion at a dose of 5 .0 μM, and S phase accumulation at a dose of 0 .5 μM. West-
ern Blotti ngshowedthat overexpressionof p53 and downregulation of ERKcaused
by TPT were observed in EA.hy926 cells , and the VEGF expression of PC- 3
cells was inhibited by TPTin hypoxia. Altogether , inhibiting proliferation of en-
dothelial cells and down- regulating the expression of VEGFi n cancer cells in-
volved inthe antiangiogenesis mechanismof TPT.
Key word: Topotecan; Antiangiogenesis ; EA.hy926 cells ; VEGF.
Acknowledgments We are grateful to Professor Edgell , Department of Pathology ,
University of North Carolina for presenting the EA.hy926 cells . �

P030003
MZ3 Induces Apoptosis in Human Leukemia Cells through Mitochondrial
Pathway
Liang Fang1 * , Bo Yang1 * , He Qiaojun2 * , Yongzhou Hu1 * . 1 . 353 # Yan’an
Rd . , Depart ment of Pharmacology and Toxicology, School of Pharmaceutical
Sciences , Zhejiang University , Hangzhou, Zhejiang , China 310031 . 2 . Depart-
ment of Pharmacology and Toxicology , School of Pharmaceutical Sciences ,Zhe-
jiang University , Hangzhou, China.
MZ3 exhibited high anticancer activity in six leukemia cell lines (IC50 1 .2 ×
10 - 8 .0M) , including two drug - resistant cell lines . MZ3 - induced DNAfrag-
mentationin HL60 cells was observed with a dose - dependent andti me - depen-
dent manner . Anelevation of reacti ve oxygenspecies was also observedin HL60
cellstreated with 10 - 8 .0 M MZ3 at 2 h, and a loss of mitochondrial membrane
potential was detected at 8 h. The protein changes related to mitochondrial dys-
functionindicated that MZ3 induced the activation of caspase - 3 , influenced the
expression of Bcl - 2 family members , MAPKs and other proteins relative to
apoptosis . Furthermore , the anticancer activity in vivo was evaluated on SCID
mice model of humanleukemia engrafts . Aprolonged survi val ti me of MZ3 group
( MST 33 .5 days) was observed after treat ment with MZ3 compared with the
MST (15 days) inthe control group . Together , our datasuggested that MZ3is a
potent compound against leukemia cell lines bothin vitro andin vivo , andthe mi-
tochondrial pathway mediated by Bcl - 2 proteinfamily and MAPKs might be in-
volved insignaling MZ3 - induced apoptosis .
Key Words : leukemia , Bcl - 2 proteinfamil y, MAPKs , caspases , mitochondria �

P030004
Antiproliferative activity of Fenretinideinhumanheptomacellsinvitroandin
vivo
ZHANG BO1 * , FAN LINGLING1 * , Yang Bo2 * , He Qiaojun2 * . 1 . 353 #
Yan’An Road , Institution of Pharmacology and Toxicology, School of Pharma-
ceutical Sciences , Zhe Jiang University , Hangzhou, Zhejiang Province , China
PR. 2 . Department of Pharmacology and Toxicology , School of Pharmaceutical
Sciences ,Zhejiang University , Hangzhou, China .
To evaluate the anticancer activity of fenretinide agai nst hepatoma cells both in
vitro and in vivo and the potential mechanisms . Fenretinide exhibited high effi-
ciency on cell growthinhibition of Bel - 7402 , HepG2 and Smmc - 7721 in vitro
withIC50 values 12 .5 - 13 .9mM, measured by MTT method . We used flowcy-
tometry to analyze the ratio of apoptotic Bel - 7402 cells induced by 15 .0mM
fenretinide for 0 - 48 h, withresults ranging from3 % - 48 % respectively . In a
Bel - 7402 - xenografted athymic mice model , administrations i .p . once per
three days withfenretinide (25 .0 - 100 .0mg/ kg) for 21 days significantly inhib-
ited tumor growth and the inhibition rates ranged from37 .2 % to 57 .2 % . By
western blotting , downregulation of procaspase - 3 , XIAP and cleaved PARP
were observed in Bel - 7402 treated with15 .0 mMfenretini de for 48 h. In addi-
tion, overexpression of p53 was inati me - dependent manner , along withthe de-
crease of the ratio of Bcl - 2/ Bax . Fenretinide effectively inhibited the prolifera-
tion of Bel - 7402 bothin vitro andin vi vo , and p53 and procaspase - 3 mediated
apoptosis pathway was i nvolved inits potent anticancer mechanisms .
Key words : Fenretinide ; hepatoma cells ; apoptosis ; xenografted
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P030005
HYPOXIA - MEDIATED FENRETINIDE ( 4 - HPR) RESISTANCE IN
CHILDHOOD ACUTE LYMPHOBLASTIC LEUKEMIA CELLS
FAN LINGLING1 * , Liang Fang2 * , He Qiaojun3 * , Bo Yang2 * . 1 . 353 #
Yan’An Road , Institution of Pharmacology and Toxicology ,School of Pharma-
ceutical Sciences , Zhe Jiang University , Hangzhou, Zhejiang Province , China
PR. 2 . 353 # Yanan Rd . , Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology , School of
Pharmaceutical Sciences , Zhejiang University , Hangzhou, Zhejiang , P. R. Chi-
na 310031 . . 3 . Depart ment of Pharmacology and Toxicology , School of Phar-
maceutical Sciences ,Zhejiang University , Hangzhou, China .
Our purpose was to investigate whether hypoxiais able to inhibit the effect of 4 -
HPRfor ALL cell lines andits mechanism. By MTT method , we found that hy-
poxia ( 2 %O2) induced 4 - HPR resistance in the tested Molt - 4 and Molt - 3
with at least 2 .8 - fold increase inIC50values ( p < 0 .01)relative to thesein nor-
moxia (20 %O2) . Apoptotic detection by flowcytometry showed that 2 %O2 sig-
nificantly suppress 4 - HPR- i nduced apoptosis and the percentages of apoptotic
cells induced by 4 - HPRfor 12h and 24h were 1 .2 % and 11 .0 % respectively ,
compared with12 .6 % and 76 .3 % in20 %O2 . Inaddition, in20 %O2 , but not
in 2 %O2 , 4 - HPR obviously downregulated protein expression of procaspase -
3 , ERK1/ 2 and XIAP, and increased cleavage of PARP expression. Significant
DYmlossinresponse to 4 - HPR was observed innormoxia, but not inhypoxia .
In conclusion, hypoxia is able to induce 4 - HPRresistance in Molt - 4 cells and
the mechanism may be associated withregulation of mitochondrial pathway - re-
lated protein expression and i nhibition of the DYm depolarization and apoptosis
caused by 4 - HPR.
Keywords : hypoxia , drug resistance , 4 - HPR �

P030006
Thalidomide Attenuates Chemotherapy- Induced Intestinal Lesions Via Down
- regulationof TNF- alpha
Zhou Shufeng * , Yang Xiaoxia* , Zeping Hu * , Chan Sui Yung * . Department
of Pharmacy , National University of Singapore
Inthe present study , wetested the hypothesis that the increasedintestinal TNF-
αexpression and intestinal epithelial apoptosis by chemotherapy could be sup-
pressed by anti - TNF- αagent . Thalidomide was usedin our studyto antagonize
CPT - 11 inducedi ntestinal lesion. Diarrhea , intestinal lesion, cytokines and ep-
ithelial cell apoptosis were monitored . Our results demonstratedthat administration
of CPT - 11 resulted in severe diarrhea and histological damages , accompanied
withincreased TNF- αexpression and intestinal epithelial cell apoptosis in rats .
Combinati onof thalidomide significantly attenuated diarrhea and histological lesion
caused by CPT - 11 , accompanied by inhibition of TNF - αexpression and in-
testinal epithelial cell apoptosis . These findings suggest a potent inhibitory role of
anti - TNF- αagent onchemotherapy - induced gastrointestinal toxicity via mod-
ulation of intestinal TNF - αproduction and intestinal epithelial cell apoptosis .
This observation might be of therapeutic value foridentifying newagents that alle-
viate chemotherapy - induced intestinal toxicity . �

P030007
Anticancer effects and mechanismof inducingapoptosis by Pyrazolone - semi-
carbazide Complexin humanepidermiod carcinomacell lines
WANG Xiao - hong , FU Li - wu State Key Laboratory of Oncologyin Southern
China , Guangzhou, Guangdong , 510060 , China
Research Depart ment , Cancer center , Sun Yat - sen University, Guangzhou,
Guangdong , 510060 , China
OBJECTIVE To evaluate the effects of Lgf - YL- 9( Pyrazolone - semicarbazide
Complex) on KB and KBv200 cell growth inhibition and the signal transduction
pathway in apoptosis . METHODS MTT assay and cell xenograft model were to
investigate the effect in vitro and in vivo . Reactive oxygen species ( ROS) and
mitochondrial membrane potential( ψm) levels in cells were tested by flowcytom-
etry . Symptoms of cell apoptosis were assessed by DNAladder and Hoechst33258
staining , activation of caspase - 3 was measured by Westernblot . RESULTS Cy-
totoxic effect on the two cells was si milar . Antitumour activity of in KB cell
xenografts was insignificantly increased , but no difference in KBv200 cell
xenografts . ψm were decreased and ROS weren’t different distinctly after cells
were treated with Lgf - YL- 9 for 24h. DNAladder appeared and apoptotic cells
stained brightly and displayed condensed and fragmented nuclei . Cleavage of cas-
pase - 3 was detected by Western blot . CONCLUSSIONS Lgf - YL- 9 plays an
i mportant role inthe anticancer functionand the apoptosis mechanismwas associ-
ated with the decrease of ψm and the activation of caspases signal transduction
pathway .

Key word: Pyrazolone ; Semicarbazide ; Apoptosis ; Caspase �

P030008
NoInteraction Between P - gp and Survivin, XIAP in MDR Cancer Cells
Shi Zhi * , Fu Li wu * . State Key Laboratory of Oncology in Southern China,
Cancer Center , Sun Yat - Sen University , Guangzhou 510060 , China
OBJECTIVE: To study the interaction between P - gp and Survivin, XIAP in
MDRcancer cells . METHODS: Human epidermoid carcinoma cells KB, breast
cancer cells MCF - 7 , their resistant cells KBv200 and MCF - 7/ Adr overex-
pressing P- gp were used . The mRNA and proteinlevels were examined with RT
- PCR and western blot .Transfection was usedto alter gene expression. The i m-
munoprecipitation assay was used to examinethe direct combination between pro-
teins. RESULTS: Either KBv200 or MCF - 7/ Adr cells expressing the mRNA
and proteinlevels of MDR1 , Survivin and XIAP were higher thanthose of KB
and MCF - 7 cells . After transfected withthe plasmid pECFPN1 - Survi vin cod-
ing SurvivincDNA or pCDNA3 - 6myc - XIAP coding XIAPcDNA, Survivin or
XIAP protein expressions were increased but P - gp levels were unchangeable in
four cells . Si milarly , after transfected withthe si RNAs against Survivin or XIAP,
Survivin or XIAP proteinexpressions were downregulated but P- gp levels were
still invariable intwo resistant cells . After i mmunoprecipitation, P - gp didn? t
directly combine Survivin or XIAPint woresistant cells . CONCLUSION: Neither
Survivin nor XIAP interacted with Pgp in MDR cancer cells .
KEYWORDS: P- gp , Survivin, XIAP, MDR �

P030009
ACTINOMYCIN D EFFECTS ON TYPEI COLLAGEN
Bondarenko larisa* . Dr .Sci . ,Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology Acade-
my of Medical Science of Ukraine , Kiev , Ukraine
Changes incollagen metabolismand structure accompany most of tumor process-
es . Our ai m was to investigate influence of antitumor antibi otic Actinomycin Don
rat skintype I collagen amino acid composition and hydrocarbon component .
Study was conducted by means of amino acid analyzer T - 339 ( Czech Repub-
lic) . Actinomycin D was introduced to male Wistar rats in dose 2 mg/ kg b .w.
intraperitoneally .
It was shownthat Actinomycin Dcaused reliable changes inamino acid composi-
tion of type I collagen: contents of aspartic acid , proline and hydroxyproline in-
creased si multaneously to decreasing of serine and alanine contents . Such changes
could result in modification of collagen molecule surface charge and helix struc-
ture .
Collagen hydrocarbon component contents also reliably increased under the influ-
ence of Actinomycin D.
Conclusions : as a result of experi ments in vivo Actinomycin D ability to cause
qualitative changes intypeI collagen was established.
Key words : collagen, Actinomycin D, amino acid composition �

P030010
Study of effect and mechanismof Nd3 on Human Ovarian Carcinoma Cell in
vitro
Cao Jing - Hua , Huang Wei , Cui Jing- Rong * State Key Laboratory of Natural
and Biomi metic Drugs , School of Pharmaceutical Science , Peking University ,
Beijing 100083
To explore inhibitory effect of Nd3 compound , a derivative of norcantharidin, on
the proliferationof Skov3 cells and compare it with norcantharidin. Cell prolifera-
tioninhibition was evaluated with SRBassay . Nd3 - induced cell cycle blockand
apoptosis were investigated by usingflowcytometry assay . Theresults proved that
Nd3 showed the higher inhibition effect on proliferation of Skov3 cells than nor-
cantharidinin a dose - and ti me - effective dependent manner . Flow cytometry
analysis indicated that Nd3 induced cell accumulation in the G2/ M phase and
apoptosis . Following atreatment of 10 , 20 , 30μmol·L - 1 Nd3 for 48h, the per-
centage of G2/ Mphase cells was 0 .12 , 10 .51 and 21 .97 % and the apoptosis
rate was 8 .61 , 15 .66 , 33 .35 % , respectively . It is concluded that Nd3 exhibits
higher ability to inhibit Skov3 cell proliferation than norcantharidin in a dose -
and ti me - effective dependent manner , arresting the cell cycle progression and
inducing programmed cell death.
Key words : Nd3 ; cell cycle ; apoptosis ; human ovarian carcinoma cell
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P030011
HET0016, a Selective Inhibitor of CYP4A, Inhibits 9L Gliosarcoma Tumor
Growthin vivo
Guo Meng1 * , Roman richard2 , Scicli A. Guillermo1 . 1 . Henry Ford Health
System, Detroit , MI . 2 . Medical College of Wisconsin, Mil waukee , WI .
The present study examined the effects of N- hydroxy - N’- ( 4 - butyl - 2
methylphenyl) formamidine ( HET0016) , aselective inhibitor of 20 - hydroxye-
icosatrienoic acid (20 - HETE) formation onthe growth of 9Lrat gliosarcoma in
vivo . Chronic administration of HET0016 ( 10 mg/ Kg/ day , ip) for two weeks
reduced 9Ltumor volume by 80 % . This was accompanied by a 4 - fold reduc-
tioninthe mitotic index , a 3 - 4 folds increase inthe apoptotic index, and a ～
50 % decrease in tumor vascularization. In addition, HET0016 treatment in-
creased meansurvival ti me of the ani mals from17 to 22 days . LC/ MS experi-
ments indicated that neither 9L cells grownin vitro nor 9L tumors removed pro-
duce 20 - HETE when incubated with AA. However , the normal surrounding
braintissue avidly makes 20 - HETE, and this activity is selecti vely inhibited by
HET0016 . We also found that 20 - HETE sti mulated proliferation of 9L cells in
vitro . Taking together , these results suggest that HET0016 may act inpart byin-
hibiting the formation of 20 - HETEbythe peri - tumoral tissue . Thus , we con-
cluded that HET0016 might be the prototype of a newclass of anti - growth com-
pounds inthe treatment of malignant braintumors . �

P030012
Bcl - 2and Bcl - XL siRNAinduced hepg2cells apoptosis andsensitized cells
to5 - FUor HCPT
Lanfang Feng , Miao Zhong , xiaoyong Lei * , Bingyang Zhu, Shengsong Tang ,
Duanfang Liao . Institute of Pharmacy and Pharmacology, Nanhua University ,
Hengyang 421001 , Hunan, China
To investigate the drug sensitivity in Bcl - 2 and Bcl - XL si RNA transfected
Hepg2 cells . Bcl - 2 , Bcl - XL si RNA expression vector were constructed and
stablytransfected into Hepg2 cells . RT - PCR was used to detect mRNA level .
Immunofluorescence and western blot was used to detect Bcl - 2 ,Bcl - XL ,Bax
and caspase - 3 protein expressiom. Drug sensitivity of the cells were analyzed
with MTT and flow cytometry. The protein expression of Bax had no changed
and caspase - 3 was up - regulated when Bcl - 2 and Bcl - XL protein were re-
duced . Bcl - 2 and Bcl - XL transfected had higher cell inhibitory after treated
with 5 - FU or HCPT. siRNAtargeting Bcl - 2 and Bcl - XL gene can specifi-
cally down - regulate Bcl - 2 and Bcl - XL expression in Hepg2 cells , no
changed Bax expression and increase caspase - 3 activity which lead to increase
cell spontaneous apoptosis and sensitize cells to5 - FUor HCPT. Bcl - 2 and Bcl
- XL si RNA may be ai mportant agent against human hepatoblastoma.
Key words : Bcl - 2 ,Bcl - XL, RNAinterference , Hepg2 cells
Acknowledgement :Project supported by the National Natural Science Foundation
of China( No 30300426) and the Youth Foundation of Hunan province education
department( No03B034) . �

P030013
Inhibitoryeffects of heparansulfate proteoglycanon micetransplantedtumors
Liu Hao1 , Wei Wei1 * , Jiang Zhi - wen2 . 1 . Institute of Clinical Pharmacology ,
Anhui Medical University ,Hefei , 230032 , China. 2 . Depart ment of Pharmacolo-
gy , Bengbu Medical College . Bengbu, 233003 , China .
To observe the anti - tumor activity andthe mechanismof heparansulfate proteo-
glycan ( HSPG) on C3H mice transplanted tumors . The tumor model was estab-
lished and randomly divided into five groups . HSPG groups( 5 ,10 ,50mg/ kg) ,
positive group and control group , intraperitoneal injection once a day for 20 days
and measured the volume of tumors . Mice were treated at 24th day , then exam-
ined tumor weight , calculate thymus index , spleenindex , determinedthe apopto-
sis by TdT - mediated Dutp nick end labeling( TUNEL) assay in situ, detected
the expressionof vascular endothelial growthfactor ( VEGF) byi mmunohistoche-
mistry. The tumor volume in HSPG groups was reduced without the decrease of
thymus index , spleenindex . TUNEL assay in situ showed numerous heavy blue
apoptosis cells inthe HSPGgroups significantly higher than control groups . The
tumors in HSPGgroups showed significantlylower VEGF expressionthanthose in
control group . The result showed HSPGhas significantly anti - tumor effects on
C3H mice transplantable breast cancer . It caninduce tumor cell apoptosis andin-
hibit the VEGF expression, withon obvious influence oni mmune and hematopoi-
etic system.
Key words : HSPG; MCF- 7 ;Anti - tumor . �

P030014
Study on antitumor activity of isatininvivo
Zhang Fang , Wang Lei , Zhou Ming , Ju chuanxia, Yue Wang * . Medical Col-
lege of Qingdao University
AIM: To study the effects of isatin on apoptosis and proliferation of human neu-
roblastoma cells invitro and onthe growthinhibitionof i mplanted sarcoma S180 ,
hepatoma H22 , solid( EC) and ascitic form of Ehrlich ascites cancer( EAC) in
mice . METHODS: The effect of isatin onapoptosis of humanneuroblastoma cells
in vitro was investigated by Hoechst 33258 staining method . The inhibitory rates
and life prolonged rates against S180 , H22 , ECand EAC were observedintumor
transplant models in mice . The influence onthe expression of B- cell lymphoma
leukemia - 2 gene( Bcl - 2) and proliferating cell nuclear antigen( PCNA) pro-
teins in S180 tumor tissues were also assayed . RESULTS: Isatin 200μM( 29 .
4mg .ml - 1) showed apoptosis - reducing effect on neuroblastoma cells . Isatin
( 60 ,180 mg kg - 1) inhibited the growth of the three i mplantedtumors , with no
effect on white blood cells in S180 bearing mice . Isatin (60 ,180 mg kg - 1) in-
hibited the expression of Bcl - 2 and PCNA proteins in S180 . CONCLUSION:
Isatin exerts antitumor activity by inhibiting tumor cell growth andinducing tumor
cell apoptosis .
Key words : isatin ;antitumor ;tumor transplant ; apoptosis �

P030015
Mechanismof antitumor effects of pinellia tuber polysaccharides
Wang Lei , Zhou Ming , Zhang Fang , Zhang Xiangnong , Yue Wang * . Medical
College of Qingdao University
AIM To study the anti - tumor effect and mechanismof action of pinellia tuber
polysaccharides( PTP) . METHODS The anti - tumor effect of PTP was studied
on mice sarcoma S180 , hepatoma H22 and Ehrlich Ascites Cancer( EAC) andthe
effects on cell proliferation of human neuroblastoma ( SHSY - 5Y) and mice a-
drenal pheochromocytes( PC12) were evaluated . RESULTS: ①Compared with
the negative control group, PTP (300 ,600mg kg - 1) and cyclophosphamide( 20
mg kg - 1) inhibited the growth of i mplanted tumor S180 , H22 and EAC in
mice . ② All of OD values of the three PTP groups were smaller thanthat of the
control group( P < 0 .01) , indicating that PTP could dose - dependentl y inhibit
the proliferation of PC12 cells . ③Compared withthe control group , PTP could
inhibit the growth of PC12 cells( P < 0 .001) . ④12h after PTP administration,
DNAladder could be seen and 72hlater cell death was observed , indicating that
PTP could induce apoptosis and cell death of PC12 . Conclusion: PTP shows an
anti - tumor effect and the mechanismof actionis probably related to the inhibi-
tion of cell proliferation and induction of apoptosis .
Keywords : pinellia tuber polysaccharides ; tumor ; apoptosis �

P030016
Subcapsuletest applicationfor humantumors sensitivity to anticancer agent
prediction.
Tanina Susanna * , Oleynyk Galina , Chavich Olga. Institute of Pharmacology and
Toxicology , Kiev , Ukraine
Introduction One of the most perspective directions of cancer chemotherapyis ex-
tension of indications to application of main antitumor agents . Ai m. Study of a-
gents’efficiency .
Methods . Where used postoperative material( cancer of mammary gland ( MGC) ,
rectum( RC) ,uterus( UC) ,lungs( LC) , stomach( SC) , prostate ,ovary( OC))
which were transplanted under kidney capsules of mice CBA. Inthree days in-
traperitoneal introduction of agents began(3 days) in doze LD10 of agent . Onthe
seventhday efficiency was esti mated according to inhibition level of xenografts
growth. The significance criterion was equal to 25 % of tumor growthinhibition.
Researchresults .Inhibition of xenografts for bisphosphonate Mebiphone was for
MGC- 62 ,9 % ; RC- 71 ,4 % ; UC - 62 ,4 % ; LC- 50 ,0 % ; SC- 55 ,8 % ;
OC- 61 ,9 % and for prostate cancer - 48 ,0 % .For chloroethy lami ne Clophiden
inhibitionreached for RC- 64 ,3 % , for UC- 70 ,9 % ; for SC- 55 ,0 % and for
LC- 44 ,4 % . For anti metabolite Brotheophi ninhibition were for RC- 64 ,3 % ;
UC- 76 ,1 % ; SC - 55 ,8 % ; LC - 37 ,9 % and OC - 67 ,0 % . Conclusion.
Were shown definition of individual sensitivity and extension of indications to ap-
plication of these medicines in clinic .
Key words : subcapsule test �

P030017
Quindoline derivatives interact with G- quadruplex, induce senescence and
apoptosis in humancancer cell lines
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Zhu Xiao - Feng1 * , Liu Jian - nan1 , Zhou Jun - Min1 , Deng Rong1 , Huang
Zhi - Shu2 , Liu Zong - Chao1 , Zeng Yi - Xin 1 . 1 . Cancer Center , Sun Yat -
sen University , Guangzhou 510060 , China. 2 . School of Pharmaceutical Sci-
ences .
Agents stabilizing G- quadruplexes have the potential to interfere with telomere
replicationandinhibit c - myc expression. Inthis study , we foundthat quindoline
derivatives interacted prefe rentially with intramolecular Gquadruplex structures
and were novel potent telomerase inhibitors . Treatment withquindoline derivatives
reproduciblyinhibited telomerase activity in human leukemia K562 cells , HL60
cells and colon cancer SW620 cells . SYUIQ- 5 , one of quindoline derivatives
fromChinese herbal medicine , when added to K562 and SW620 cell culture at
non- acute cytotoxic concentrations , increased ti me of population doublings of
K562 and SW620 cells , induced a marked cessationin cell growth and cellular
senescence phenotype after 35 d and 18 drespectively . Growth cessation was ac-
companied by a shortening of telomere length, andinductionof p16 , p21 and p27
protein expression. SYUIQ- 5 also induced a delayed apoptosis and c - myc ex-
pressi onin HL - 60 cells . These results indicate that quindoline derivati ves as
novel potent G- quadruplex interactive agents are promising agents for cancer
treat ment .
Key words : senescence , G- quadruplex , telomerase inhibition, apoptosis �

P030018
Inhibitionof PKB/AKTactivity andtumor growthbySYUNZ- 16, a deriva-
tive of shikoninfromChinese herbal medicine
Deng Rong1 , Xie Bin- Fen1 , Guo Ji ng - Feng1 , Liu jian - nan1 , Liu Zong -
Chao1 , Huang Zhi - Shu2 , Zeng Yi - Xin1 ,Zhu Xiao - Feng1 * . 1 . Cancer Cen-
ter , Sun Yat - sen University , Guangzhou510060 , China . 2 . School of Pharma-
ceutical Sciences , Sun Yat - sen University , China .
The phosphatidylinositol 3 - Kinase - Akt survival signaling , whichis deregulated
and activated ina variety of cancers , is very i mportant for cancer cell survival and
growth. In this study , we found that SYUNZ - 16 , aderivative of Shikonin,
whichis used intraditional Chinese medicine , couldinhibit Akt kinase acti vity in
vitro obviously , reducedthe phosphorylation of FKHRL1 and resultedin FKHRL1
translocationto nucleus in GLC- 82 and Hep3Bcells . With RT - PCRanalysis ,
it also showedthe upregulation of Bi mand FADDexpression.
However , the PI3Kphosphorylation were unaffected under the same concertratins
of SYUNZ - 16 . Furthermore , SYUNZ - 16 also inhibited cell growth and in-
duced apoptosis in GLC- 82 and Hep3B cells . Silencing of FKHR resulted in
significant reduction of apoptosis in GLC- 82 cells . Systemic adminis tration of
SYUNZ- 16 at nontoxicdoses in nude mice resultedininhibition of subcutaneous
tumor growth of human cancer GLC- 82 xenografts . These results indicatedthat
SYUNZ- 16 could be a promising anticancer drug targeting the constitutivel y ac-
tive Akt/ PKB signaling - dependent tumor cells .
Key words : PKB/ AKT , Shikonin derivative , apoptosiss , anticancer drug �

P030019
Dose heparansulfate proteoglycan ( HSPG) has antineoplastic action?
JIANGZhi wen * , LIU Hao . CNPHARS
Objective : To identifyif HSPGhas antineoplastic action. Methods : HSPGisolat-
ed fromconfluent human breast epithelial cells were purified by i on- exchange
chromatography , enzymatic degradationand identified by heparintinases ; The an-
tineoplastic action of the HSPG were detected ontarget breast cancer cell MDA-
MB- 231 and transplanted breast cancer ani mal model ( C3H mice) . Results :
The HSPGdrives cultured MDA- MB- 231 cell into detaching and death in a
large scale and the attached cells exhibiting morphologic change . HSPGcan dis-
tinctly blockthe growth of the transplanted breast tumor whichexpressed decreases
of growth velocity andtumor weight . Flow cytometry and i mmunohistochemical
analysis proved the antineoplastic action of HSPG derived fromits direct killing
and apoptosis induction onthetarget cells and tumor model . It should be indicat-
ed that the antineoplastic action has little i mpact on spleen and thymus index as
well as haematopoietic systemof the ani mal model . Conclusion: The HSPGfrom
the confluent human breast cells has anindelible antineoplastic action and an un-
shakable benefit comparing withthe current antitumor drugs .
Key words : HSPG, antineoplastic action, breast cancer model �

P030020
Theeffect of CDK4inhibitor to AML
wang Jie * . deparmtment of pharmacology , ohio state university , columbus , o-
hio , 43210

Mutationally activated tyrosine kinases provide a critical survival signal to cancer
cells , thus , making such kinases and their downstreameffectors attractive targets
for cancer therapy . To study signaling of mutated kinases we have chosenthe re-
ceptor tyrosine kinase Flt3 that harbors an activating internal tandemduplication
(ITD) in about 25 % of AML patients . The use of a Flt3 inhibitor ( THRX -
165724 , Theravance , Inc .) in two Flt3 ITD AML cell lines ( MOLM13 and
MV4 - 11) ledto the inhibitionof theINK4/ CDK4 ,6/ Rb/ E2F pathway within

three hours as reflected by the downregulation of D- cyclin gene expression fol-
lowed by a decrease in D- cyclin protein. As a result of reduced D- cyclinlev-
els , CDK4 ,6 activity was downregulated as revealed by the hypophosphorylation
of the mainsubstrate of CDK4 ,6 , the Rb protein. THRX- 165724 had no effect
on D- cyclinlevels or Rb hyperphosphorylationin THP- 1 and U937 cells , two
AML cell lines that express wildtype Flt3 .Furthermore , THRX - 165724 did not
affect the proliferation or survival of these two cell lines . �

P030021
Theeffect of polymer beta peptide and pegylates onliver cancer recurrence
and metastasis
ZHUJUN1 ,3 , WANG SONG- MEI2 ,SHEN WEI - MING3 ,LIU YIN- KUN4 1
Shanghai Jiaotong University 2 Laboratory of Molecular Biology ,Shanghai Medi-
cal College ,Fudan University 3 Depart ment of Pharmacy , Shanghai Sixth People’
s Hospital ,Shanghai Jiaotong University 4 Liver Cancer Institute ,Zhongshan Hos-
pital ,Fudan University
Objective To study the inhibition effect of polymer beta peptide and pegylates on
adhesionand invasion ability of tumor cell line andthe preventionof themonliver
cancer recurrence and metastasis after hepatectomyina nude mouse model . Meth-
ods We studied the influence onthe adhesionandinvasionability of tumor cell by
MTT method and cell migration experi ment . LCI - D20 human liver cancer
metastasis model was used to observe the effect on recurrence and metastasis in
nude mice . Results 1 .The polypeptides and pegylates could all inhibit the adhe-
sion of tumor cells to FNspecifically . The inhibition effect onthe adhesion of pe-
gylated polypeptides is strongerthanthat of polypeptides 2 . Thei nhibitoryrates of
invasion were 36 .8 , 46 .6 % , 45 .6 % and 50 .8 % for HCCLM6 tumor cells ,
and 33 .6 % , 35 .9 % , 38 .3 % and 41 .2 % for SMMC- 7721 tumor cells . 3 .
Polypeptide and pegylates can i nhibit the weight of recurrence tumor at incisal
margin, and also inhibit the distant metastasis obviously . Conclusions The
polypeptides and pegylated caninhibit adhesion andinvasionability of tumor cells
obviously , and could also prevent and inhibit liver cancer metastasis and recur-
rence . �

P030022
The expression of CYP4X1inthehumanbreast carcinomaandits roleinreg-
ulating breast carcinoma cell growth
YANG Jing, DUAN Xu - hua Department of Pharmacology , School of
Medici ne , Wuhan University , Wuhan 430071 , China .
Objective : To investigate the relationship between cytochrome P450 4Z1
( CYP4Z1) and carcinogenesis in mammary gland . Methods : Expression of
CYP4Z1 in 15 cases of non - cancerous mammary gland tissues and 64 cases of
human breast carcinomatissues was detected by using RT - PCR. After the hu-
man breast carcinoma cell lines being treated withprogesterone ( a CYP4Z1 induc-
er) and CYP4Z1 short interfering RNA ( Si RNA) , the effect of cell growth was
evaluated by MTT. Apoptosis was detected by using flowcytometry , and mean-
while , the change in caspase - 3 activity was detected . Results : CYP4Z1 was
over - expressed in 57 % of breast carcinomas with no significant difference in
breast tumor type . The expression of CYP4Z1 was correlated with differentiation
and postoperati ve TNMstaging of breast carcinoma tissues , but not with lymph
node metastasis . CYP4Z1 was expressedinthe human breast carcinoma cell lines
( T47 - Dand MCF- 7) . Treat ment with progesterone could increase the expres-
sion of CYP4Z1 (10 fold) , promote growth of carcinoma cells and decrease ac-
tivity of Caspase - 3 . This effect could be prevented by co - treatment with pro-
gesterone and CYP4Z1 Si RNA. Conclusion: Overexpression of CYP4Z1is corre-
lated with carcinoma cell growth, which may be a newtarget for therapy of breast
carcinoma inthe future .
Key words : CYP4X1 ; progesterone ; breast carcinoma ; growth control �

P030023
Inhibitory effects of Stellera chamejasme L . extracts ( SCLE) onthe metastat-
ic melanoma B16F10
Li Gang1 , Wang Zhenhua2 , Zheng Qiusheng1 * . 1 . Ocean School of Yantai Uni-
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versity , Yantai , 264005 , People’s Republic of China . 2 . Pharmacy School of
Yantai University , Yantai , 264005 , People’s Republic of China .
Chinese plant Stellera chamejasme L . has beenfoundto possess significant anti -
tumor activity . Melanoma is one of the most frequently metastasizing malignant
neoplasias . In present study , we evaluatedthe inhibitory effect of Stellera chame-
jasme L. extracts with water ( SCLE) onthe highly metastatic melanoma B16F10
in vivo and in vitro . C57BL/ 6J mice were i mplanted i .v. with B16F10 ( 2 ×
106 cells) inthe experi mental model in vivo . SCLE ( 10 .0 ml/ Kg b . w, i .p .)
was found to significantly reduce the frequency of pul monary metastasis and to
prolongthe survi val ti me of B16F10 - i mplanted mice . As for in vitro assay ,
drug - serum was derived from mice 2hrs after orally administered with SCLE.
According to the data fromserum- pharmacological experi ments , it showed that
treat ment with SCLEdrug - serumstrongly suppressedthe proliferationof B16F10
cells and inhibitedthe invasionof B16F10 cellsthroughthereconstituted basement
membrane ( matrigel ) in vitro . Taken together , these results demonstrate that
SCLEpossesses a notable inhibitory effect onthe metastasis of B16F10 melanoma
and may be applied for cancer therapy in clinic .
Key words : Stellera chamejasme L . ; melanoma B16F10 ; metastasis �

P030024
Daunorubicinand daunorubicinol tissue concentrations in gastric cancer pa-
tients after local administration
Furlanut Mario * , Franceschi Loretta . Institute of Clinical Pharmacology and
Toxicology - DPMSC - University of Udine , Udine , Italy
Background : In viewtostudy a model to maxi mize gastric cancer tissues exposure
to antineoplastic drugs and contemporarily to reduce their systemic bioavailability ,
we i mplemented a preli minary investigation on disposition of daunorubicinliposo-
mal preparation( D) in gastric cancer patients after submucosa injection.
Methods : Twelve candidates to gastric resection, because of gastric cancer , were
administered with 2 doses of 50 mg of liposomal daunorubicin 1 week before
surgery . Results : Tissue ( gastric mucosa and lymph- nodes) concentrations re-
sulted higher than those in serum and urine , these last being present only in
traces .
Conclusions : Local admi nistration of anticancer drugs may allowto reachsignifi-
cant concentrations in gastric mucosa andlymph- nodes , andinthe meanti meto
avoid significant systemic concentrations . This procedure could be useful against
metastases diffusionthroughthe lymphatic system. �

P030025
Effects of SN- 38, anactive metaboliteof irinotecanonp53 mediated apopto-
sisin humanhepatocellular carcinoma cells
Yuko Takeba* , Toshio Kumai , Naoki Matsumoto , Shinichi Kobayashi . Depart-
ment of Pharmacology , St . Marianna University , School of Medicine
Irinotecan, topoisomerase Ⅰinhibitor , was reported as to have an apoptotic ef-
fect , althoughits detailed mechanismis still unclear . We investigatedthe apoptot-
ic mechanisms of SN- 38 ina human hepatocellular carcinoma cell line ( Huh7) .
The cells were cultured with SN- 38 , for 24 hours . Apoptotic cells werestained
byTUNEL, and analyzed by Western blotting to investigate the expression of
p53 , phosphorylated p53 at Ser15 , and apoptosis - related proteins . In addition,
Huh7 cells were precultured withp53 antisense oligodeoxynucleotide ( AS ODN) ,
followed by treatment of SN- 38 and analyzed for apoptosis - related proteins .
SN- 38 significant increased apoptosis in Huh7 cells . SN- 38 increased expres-
sion of p53 phosphorylation at Ser15 and its proteininthe nucleus . SN- 38 also
increased Bax , caspase - 9 , caspase - 3 and decreased Bcl - xL. These changes
were recovered by p53 AS ODN pretreat ment . Furthermore , SN- 38 has in-
creased p53 DNA- binding activity inthe nuclear of Huh7 cells . We found that
SN- 38 binding motifs were detected inthe proxi mal promoter of p53 . These re-
sults suggest that p53 - mediated apoptosis is an i mportant mechanismon anti -
cancer effects of SN- 38 in hepatocellular carcinoma . �

P030026
Improved tolerability and antitumor efficacy of gemcitabine - cisplatin
throughcircadiandosing in mice
Xiao - Mei Li1 ,2 , Kuniya Tanaka3 , Jian Sun4 and Francis Lévi1 ,21INSERMU776
“Rythmes biologiques et cancers”; 2UniversitéParis Sud , H�pital Paul Brousse ,
94800 Villejuif , France ; 3Yokohama City University Hospital , Yokohama ,
Japan; 4Cancer Center , Sun Yat - sen University , Guangzhou, China
We studied therelevance of gemcitabine ( GEM) ti ming for chronotherapeutic op-

ti mization. Mice received single or multiple GEMdoses ± cisplatin ( CDDP) at

3 , 7 , 11 , 15 , 19 or 23 h After Light Onset ( hALO) for toxicity and efficacy
studies . GEMproduced least body weight loss and least neutropenia after dosing
at 11 vs 23 hALO, whether it was givenalone or with CDDP( p≤0 .003) . GEM
- CDDPtolerability was i mproved by GEMat 11 hALOand CDDP at 15 hALO
( p <0 .001) . The delivery of this schedule to Glasgow osteosarcoma - bearing
mice increased median survival 3 - fold as compared to schedules where both
drugs were givensi multaneously at 11 or 23 hALO ( Log rank p = 0 .02) . The
circadian amplitudes of body temperature and activity in mice i mplanted with
telemetry transmitter were significantly damped following GEMat 23 hALO, but
were not modified after GEMat 11 hALO. Inconclusion, tolerability and effica-
cy were si multaneously i mproved by GEMdosing inthe late rest span. The opti-
mal schedules in humans would correspondto GEMdelivery upon awakening and
CDDP near mid - activity .
Keywords : Circadianrhythm, Gemcitabine , Chronotherapeutics
Supported by A.R.T .B.C. , H�pital P- Brousse , Villejuif &Lilly , St . Cloud ,
France �

P030027
Ammoniumtrichloro( dioxoethylene - o,o’) tellurate ( AS101) sensitizes tu-
morstochemotherapy byinhibiting thetumor interleukin10 autocrine loop.
Benjamin Sredni and Yona Kalechman. SafdiéInstitute for AIDS &Immunology
Research, Faculty of Life Sciences , Bar Ilan University , Ramat Gan, Israel .
The study shows that B16 melanoma, stomach adenocarcinoma and glioblastoma
multiforme ( GBM) constitutively secrete IL10 inan autocrine/ paracrine manner .
IL10 is essential for tumor cell proliferation because its neutralization decreases
clonogenicity . Addition of recombinant IL10 increases cell proliferation. AS101
decreased cell proliferation byinhibiting IL10 . This activity was abrogated by ex-
ogenous addition of recombinant IL10 . IL10 inhibiti on by AS101 results in de-
phosphorylation of Stat3 and reduced expression of Bcl2 . Theseresults are associ-
ated with sensitization of tumor cells to chemotherapeutic drugs , resulting intheir
increased apoptosis . AS101 sensitizes human GBMtumor to taxol in vitro and in
vivo by IL10 inhibition. This sensitization can be obtained by transfection of
GBMcells withIL10 antisense . Sensitization of GBMtumors to taxol in vivo was
obtained by AS101 or by i mplantation of antisense IL10 - transfected cells . The
results indicate that the IL10 autocrine/ paracrine loop plays ani mportant role in
the resistance of tumors to chemotherapeutic drugs . Therefore , AS101 combined
withchemotherapy , may be effective inthe treat ment of certaintumors .
Keywords : IL10 , AS101 , tumors , stat3 �

P030028
Effects of Rosa roxburghii Extract on Proliferationand Differentiationin Hu-
man Hepatoma SMMC- 7721 Cells and CD34+ Haematopoietic Cells
Li - Mei Yu1 * , Dai - Xiong Chen2 . 1 . Department of Pharmacology , Zunyi
Medical college ,Zunyi ,China, 563003 . 2 . The Key Lab . Of Cell Engineeringin
Guizhou Province , Affiliated hospital of Zunyi Medical college , Zunyi , China,
563003 .
This study investigated the effects of ethanol extract and a triterpene of Rosarox-
burghii onproliferationand differentiationinhuman hepatoma SMMC- 7721 cells
and in umbilical cord blood CD34 + haematopoietic stemprogenitor cells . Both
extracts inhibited the proliferation of hepatoma cells in a concentration - and
ti medependent manner , and decreased therelease of alpha - fetoproteinfromhep-
atoma cells . Apoptosis was increased only at the highest dose of the ethanol ex-
tract in hepatoma cells . Both extracts of Rosa roxburghii did not affect the differ-
entiation of cord blood CD34 + cells to granulocyte and monocyte , as evidenced
by flowcytometry analysis of CD11b and CD15 . The ethanol extract slightly in-
hibited proliferation of cord blood CD34 + cells ,but no the triterpene . Thus , the
triterpene and ethanol extract of Rosa roxburghii are effective in the inhi bition of
human hepatoma SMMC- 7721 cell growth, without affecting the differentiation
of CD34 + cells .
The triterpene has less toxicityto human bone marrowdepressionthanthe ethanol
extract of Rosa roxburghii , and it appear to be a better anticancer drug .
Key words : Rosa roxburghii extract ; hepatoma SMMC- 7721 cells haematopoi-
etic cells �

P030029
Immuno- monitoring for patients withacuteleikemia
Chi midtseren Soodoi 1 , Enkhsaikhan Lkhagvasuren2 , Chi mgee Agvaan3 , Choi-
jamts Gotov2 * , Batbaatar Gunchin2 . 1 . Ach Medical College . 2 . Health Science
University of Mongolia . 3 . Maternal and Child Medical Resaerch Center .
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The ai mof this research was to study the cellular , humoral i mmunity and some
serumcytokine levels of patients with acute leukemia ( AL) . The study group
consisted of 48 children aged 2 - 18 years who were diagnosed with AL . We
were study of peripheral blood T cell subsets by Flowcytometry . IgA, IgMand
IgG were measured by Mancini and serumcytokine were determined by ELISA.
The number of CD3 + and CD4 + T cells among patients aged 2 - 14 with AL
was significantly decresed ( p < 0 .01) . The numbers of CD8 + T cells did not
change . IgMand IgGlevel in patients with AL has decreased ( p < 0. 05) with
less decrease of IgA ( p < 0 .01) . Level of IL - 1 , IL - 2 in patients with AL
were incresed ( p <0 .01) . TNFaincreased but this was not significantly valid ( p
>0. 05) . IFNg was measured lower ( p < 0. 05) . In patients with AL is shown
by decreased numbers of CD3 + T , CD4 + Tcells , CD4 +/ CD8 + ratio and sig-
nificant decrease inserumIgGand IgMlevels ( р<0 ,01) . Serumcytokine level
was changed related withthe tumor pathogenicy .
Key words : Acute leukemia , i mmunity , cytokine �

P030030
Cytotoxicactivities of Stephania venosatuber extracts
Wacharee Li mpanasittikul * 1 , Metta Kheiawsawang1 , Tada Sueblinvong2 ,
Pathama Leewanich3 , Poonlarb Cheepsunthorn4 , Supaluk Prachayasithikul5

1Department of Pharmacology, 2Depart ment of Biochemistry , 4Department of
Anatomy , Faculty of Medicine , Chulalongkorn University , Bangkok , Thailand .
3Department of Pharmacology , Faculty of Medicine , 5Depart ment of Chemistry ,
Faculty of Science , Srinakharinwirot University , Bangkok, Thailand .
Stephania venosa tuber has beenusedfor many medicinal purposes as well as can-
cer remedy . This study ai medto compare pharmacological activities of S . venosa
tuber extracts on human peripheral blood mononuclear cells ( PBMCs) . Both wa-
ter and ethanol extracts exhibited cytotoxicity ina dose - dependent manner , with
50 % inhibitory concentration (IC50) values of 40 and 200μg/ ml , respectively ,
by AlamarBlue reduction assay . This result was verified by trypan blue dye ex-
clusion. The antiproliferative activities of the extracts on mitogen - sti mulated
PBMCs were determined by MTT assay . The ethanol extract demonstrated higher
potencythanthe water extract oninhibiting phytohemagglutinin- , pokeweed mi-
togen- , and Staphylococcus protein A - sti mulated PBMC proliferation. The
apoptotic induction activities of the extracts were also elucidated by annexi nV
staining. The ethanol extract showed higher potency on apoptotic induction.
These results suggested S . venosa tuber may possess cytotoxic , antiproliferative ,
and apoptotic activities for antitumor action. The ethanolic soaking solutionseems
to be more potent thanthe boiling water whenit was used as anticancer remedy .
Keyword : Stephania venosa , cytotoxicity �

P030031
Effect of Acetaminophen on Doxorubicin accumulation and toxicity in hep-
atoma- derived HepG2cells.
Manov Irena * , Eliaz - Wolkowics Anat * , Bashenko Yulia* , Mizrahi Meital * ,
Liran Oded* , Iancu Theodore C. * . Pediatric Research and Electron Microscopy
Unit , Ruthand Baruch Rappaport Faculty of Medicine , Technion- Israel Institute
of Technology , Haifa , Israel
Acetaminophen ( AAP) in high doses has been used for therapy of hepatocellular
cancer in combination with anticancer drugs . This study was performed to deter-
mine if AAP can modulate the doxorubicin( DXR) intracellular concentration and
DXR- induced damage to HepG2 cells . Cells were exposed to AAP ( 2 and 5
mM) with or w/ o DXR ( 2 , 5 and 10 micro M) . Viability was studied by the
Alamar Blue assay . Apoptosis was assessed by flow cytometry and electron mi-
croscopy. DXR- efflux assay and western blot analysis measured Pglycoprotein
( P- gp) activity and content . We demonstrated that AAP increased viability of
DXR- exposed cells , normalized cell cycle and decreased apoptosis . AAP in-
duced P- gp efflux activity and decreased DXR cellular accumulation. Inconclu-
sion, AAP strongly reduced the DXR lethal effect on HepG2 cells . This phe-
nomenon may be due to sti mulation by AAP of P- gp transport activity and ex-
pressi on. Co - administration of DXR and AAP, intended to i mprove anticancer
therapy , may have an opposite effect , resulting in cancer cell survival .
Key words : acetaminophen, doxorubicin , P- glycoprotein, HepG2 cells .
Acknowledgments: Supported in part by the Dan David Foundation and the
Kamea Fund ( Dr . I . Manov) �

P030032
Anti - tumor actionand mechanismof polycyclic iminoquinonic analogues
Chen Li - ming , Fu Li - wu * . Cancer Center , Sun Yat - Sen University
Purpose This study was designed to investigate anti - tumor actionand mechanism
of 12 polycyclic i minoquinonic analogues . Methods Tetrazoliumassay was used
to determine cytotoxicity . KBv200 and KB cell xenograft model was established
to investi gate the in vivo anti - tumor activity. Cell apoptosis rate was measured
by flow cytometry . Acti vation of caspase - 3 , and capase - 9 , and Parp was
measured by Western Blot . Results AM10 showed the most potent cytotoxicity .
IC50 of AM10 to MCF- 7/ Adr , MCF - 7 , KBv200 and KB cell lines was 0 .27
±0 .07 , 0 .84±0 .15 , 0 .19±0 .02 and 0 .08±0 .00 μmol/ L, respectively. In
mice bearing KBv200 and KB cell xenografts , AM10 inhibited the growth of tu-
mor in dose - dependent manner . The apoptosis rate of KBv200 cell induced by
2 , 4 , 8 μmol/ L AM10 was 29 .1 ±3 .6 % ,36 .8 ±1 .3 % and 49 .6 ±7 .5 % at
48h, respectively . 2 , 4 , 8μmol/ L AM10i nducedthe cleavage of caspase - 3 , 9
and Parp in KBv200 cell line . Conclusions In vitro antitumor activity of AM10
was strongest among the 12 screened polycyclic i minoquinonic analogues and it
potently inhibited the growth of KBv200 and KB cell xenografts in nude mice .
Keywords :Polycyclic i minoquinonic analogues ; apoptosis ; xenografts �

P030033
Substituted Imidazole Analogue Inhibits Angiogenesis Induced by Vascular
Endothelial Growth Factor
Lin KUAN- TING, Huang TUR- FU* . Institute of Pharmacology , College of
Medici n, National Tai wan University
Angiogenesis is a process that involves proliferation, migration, differentiation
and tube formation of endothelial cells . Vascular endothelial growth factor
( VEGF) plays an i mportant role in mediating many diseases such as cancer and
diabetes . Inhibition of these angiogenic steps is atherapeutic strategy for the dis-
eases . Substituted i midazole analogue ( SIA) inhibited human umbilical vascular
endothelial cells ( HUVEC) viability ina dosedependent manner and caused apop-
tosis examined by PI staining assay . SIA also inhibited HUVEC migrationinduced
by VEGFand tube formationon Matrigel . In Vivo study showedthat SIAreduced
angiogenesis in Matrigel plug assay . These results indicate that SIA could be a
candidate for the treat ment of angiogenesis related diseases .
Key words : angiogenesis , endothelial cells , VEGF �

P030034
Modulationof hematopoiesisin myelosuppressed mice by Ganodermalucidum
polysaccharides
Xiaoling Zhu, Zhi bin Lin * . Department of Pharmacology , School of Basic Med-
ical Science , Peking University Health Science Center , China
To determine effect of Ganoderma lucidum polysaccharides ( GlPS) on
hematopoiesis in myelosuppressed mice . Mice were injected intraperitoneally ( i .
p .) once daily with2 .5 mg/ kg , 25 mg/ kg , 250 mg/ kg of Gl - PS, and vehicle
respectively for 7 days 24 hours afteri .p . cyclophosphamide ( Cy, 300 mg/ kg) .
On day 1 after Cy treatment , Splenocyt - conditioned medium( SCM) was pre-
paredi nthe culture without GlPS or with50μg/ ml Gl - PS ( Gl PS- SCM) . HPP
- CFC, CFU- Mix , BFU- E, CFU- MK, CFU- GMand CFU- Fcolony of
bone marrowcells ( BMC) was tested . GlPS - induced SCM enhanced HPP -
CFC, CFU- Mix , BFU- E, CFU- MK, CFU- GMand CFU- F proliferation
than non - sti mulated SCMin vitro , but GlPS alone could not promote these
colonies proliferation. Injection of low- dose Gl - PSin vivo promoted recovery
of BMC, red blood cells , white blood cells and CFU- GM, BFU- E and CFU
- Ecolony formation. The results demonstrate that Gl PS promotes myelopoiesis
by effect on hematopoietic microenvironment to produce the colony - sti mulating
activity and provide a basis for using GlPS in lessening chemotherapy - induced
myelosuppression.
Keywords : Ganoderma lucidumpolysaccharides ; Myelosuppression �

P030035
Noscapine induces apoptosis viacaspases activationin P53 - independent path
way
Heidari Nastaran1 * , Rahi mi - Moghaddam Parvaneh2 , Mahmoudian Masoud2 ,
Goliaee Bahram1 . 1 . Institute for biochemistry and Biophysics , Tehran Universi-
ty , Tehran, Iran. 2 . Department of Pharmacology , Iran University of Medical
Sciences , Tehran, Iran.
Noscapine , an alkaloid derived fromopium, has been used as an oral antitussive
agent withlowtoxicity . One study has shownthat noscapine canreduce stroke -
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induced mortality rate . Some more recent publications indicate that noscapine can
arrest mitosis andinduce apoptosis . Also , ananti - tumor effect has been consid-
ered for noscapine . This property might be dueto the fact that noscapine induces
apoptosis . The molecular mechanismresponsible for inducti on of apoptosis is not
fully understood . The present study is undertaken to showsome mechanisms of
apoptosis induced by noscapine treatment . We investigated apoptosis inductionin
P53 - independent pathways in P53 - null K562 cells . This was done by observa-
tion of DNAfragmentation, caspase assays , and PARP - 1 cleavage . Noscapine
( 20μM) treat ment for 24 - 48 hours increased caspases 2 , 3 , 6 , 8 , 9 activity and
caused PARP- 1 cleavage followed by DNAfragmentation. Thus , our resultsin-
dicate that noscapine has the potential to be aneffective anti - apoptotic drug used
intreat ment of malignancies . �

P030036
Down- regulation of annexin- 1 expressionin thyroid cancers is associated
withtumour aggressiveness
Petrella Antonello1 , Festa Michela1 , Ercolino Si mona Francesca1 , Zerilli Moni-
ca2 , Stassi Giorgio2 , Solito Egle3 ,Parente Luca1 * . 1 . Dpt . Pharmaceutical Sci-
ences , University of Salerno , Salerno , Italy . 2 . Dpt . Surgical and Oncological
Sciences , University of Palermo , Palermo , Italy . 3 . Dpt . Cellular and Molecu-
lar Neuroscience , Imperial College , London, U.K. .
The correlation of aggressiveness of thyroid tumours and resistance to apoptosis
with expression of annexin - 1 ( ANXA1) was examined by Western blotting
analysisin thyroid carcinoma cell lines and by i mmunohistochemistry in thyroid
cancers with a different degree of differentiation. The highest level of ANXA1 ex-
pressi on was detected inthe papillary carcinoma cells ( NPA) and inthe follicular
cells ( WRO) .The most undifferentiatedthyroid carcinoma cells ( AROand FRO)
presented the lowest level of ANXA1 expression. The AROcells wereresistant to
TRAIL- induced apoptosis . In surgical tissue speci mens from32 patients with
thyroid cancers , we found high i mmunoreactivity for annexin - 1 in papillary
( PTC) andfollicular ( FTC) thyroid cancers while inundifferentiatedthyroid can-
cers ( UTC) the expression of the protein was barely detectable . In summary ,
70 % of UTC examined weakly expressed annexin- 1 , whereas 65 % of PTC or
FTCspeci mens tested showed highexpression of ANXA - 1 . Thus ANXA1 ex-
pressi on may correlate withtumorigenesis suggesting that ANXA1 may represent
an effective differentiation marker . The down - regulation of ANXA- 1 expres-
sion may have a role in cancer development . �

P030037
Cytotoxic Activities of Constituents fromPeucedanumjaponicumon Human
Promyelocytic Leukemia cells ( HL- 60)
Sang Cheol Ki m1 , Ju YounJin1 , Hee Kyoung Kang2 , Duk Bae Park2 , Ki Chang
Jang3, Young Chul Um3 , and Young Jae Lee1 * 1Department of Veterinary
Medicine , and 2Department of Medicine , Cheju National University , Ara 1 -
dong , Jeju 690 - 756 , Korea 3National JeJu Agricultural Experi ment Station, R.
D.A. , Jeju690 - 150 , Korea
The CHCl(3) - soluble fraction obtained fromthe 80 % MeOH of Peucedanum
japonicum Thunb . showed an cytotoxic effect on human promyelocytic leukemia
cells ( HL- 60) . Among the tested compounds , hyuganin C, showed the most
potent cytotoxic effect . Exposure of human promyelocytic leukemia cells to hyu-
ganin C resulted in the induction of apoptotic cell death characterized by DNA
fragmentation, chromatincondensation andincrease of the proportion of sub - G1
hypodiploid cells were observed . The results suggest that the inhibitory effect of
hyugani n C onthe growth of HL - 60 cells appears to arise fromthe inducti on of
apoptosis. Further investigation into the in vivo anticancer activity as well as
apoptosis inductionagainst several humancancerlines is requiredfor providing bi-
ological evidence of this compound as a potential anticancer agent .
Key words : PeucedanumjaponicumThunb , hyuganin C, HL- 60 , Apoptosis �

P030038
Antiproliferative Effect of Amlodipine , a Dihydropyridine Ca2+ Channel
Blocker , on Human Epidermoid Carcinoma A431 Cells.
Junko Yoshida * , Takaharu Ishibashi , Matomo Nishio . Dept . Pharmacol . ,
Kanazawa Med . Univ . , Uchinada , Ishikawa 920 - 0293 , Japan
We have previously shown that amlodipine , an L - type voltage - dependent
Ca2 + channel blocker , inhibitedthe cell growth of human epidermoid carcinoma
A431 cells that lackrelevant Ca2 + channels . Inthis study, we examined the ef-
fect of amlodipine on cell cycle distribution and cell cycle - specific protein ex-
pressi onin A431 cells by flowcytometric analysis and Western blotting , respec-

tively . Treatment withamlodipine (20 - 30 uMfor 24 hrs) induced G1 phase ac-
cumulation, which was associated with decreases in the phosphorylated form of
retinoblastoma protein ( pRB) , a regulator of G1 - S - phase transition and in
proteinlevels of cyclin D1 and cyclindependent kinase 4 ( CDK4) , G1 - specific
cell - cycle proteins . Onthe other hand , the expression of p21 Waf1/ Cip1 , an
inhibitor protein of CDK/ cyclin complexes , was increased by amlodi pine . These
data suggest that amlodipine induced the expression of p21 Waf1/ Cip1 and con-
comitantlyinhibited the CDK4 and CDK4 - mediated phosphorylation of pRB,
which resulted in G1 cell - cycle arrest and growthinhibition. �

P030039
Cordycepin, anactiveingredient of Cordyceps sinensis , inhibitstumor growth
by sti mulating adenosine A3receptor .
Noriko Yoshikawa , Kazuki Nakamura , Yu Yamaguchi , Satomi Kagota, Kazu-
masa Shinozuka and Masaru Kunitomo . Dept . of Pharmacology , Fac . of Phar-
maceutical Sci . , Mukogawa Women’s Univ . , Nishinomiya, Hyogo 663 -
8179 , Japan
[ Objective] We have previously reported that orally administered cordycepin (3’
- deoxyadenosine) , an active ingredient of Cordyceps sinensis , inhibits the
growth of B16 - BL6 melanoma cells inoculated into mice without causing ad-
verse effects . Inthe present study , we investigated whether cordycepi naffectsthe
growth of other tumor cells , and investigated the molecular target of cordycepin.
[ Methods] Mouse Lewislung carcinoma , B16 - BL6 melanoma , human HT1080
fibrosarcoma, Caco - 2 and CW- 2 coloncarcinoma cells were incubatedfor 24 ,
48 and 72 hoursinthe presence of diverse adenosinereceptor agonists and antago-
nists or indirubin, a glycogen synthase kinase - 3beta ( GSK- 3beta) inhibitor .
The viable cells were enumerated with a Coulter counter .
[ Results] Cordycepin significantly inhibited cell growth of various tumors in a
dose - dependent manner . MRS1191 , a selective adenosine A3 receptor antago-
nist , and indirubin ameliorated the growth suppressioninduced by cordycepin.
[ Discussion] These findings suggest that cordycepin displays aninhibitory effect
on cell growthinvarioustumors andits moleculartarget is adenosine A3 receptors
onthe tumor cells .
Key Words : cordycepin, adenosine A3 receptor , GSK- 3beta �

P030040
Inductionof apoptosis by curcuminin K562cellsinvolves down- regulationof
p210bcr/abl level andinhibitionof its tyrosine kinase activity
XUJianhua1 * , WU Lixian1 , HUANG Xiuwang1 , ZHANG Kunzhong1 , WEN
Caixia1 , CHEN Yuanzhong2 . 1 .Institute of Clinical Pharmacology , Dept . of
Pharmacology, Fujian Medical University . 2 . Fujian Institute of Hematology ,
Fuzhou, Fujian Medical University , .China .
Curcumin ( Cur) has beenreported to be aninhi bitor of the EGF- Rtyrosine ki-
nase . Here , we demonstrated that Cur also induces apoptosis in a dose and ti me
dependent manner in a P210bcr/ abl positive CML cell line K562 . Several hall-
marks of apoptosis including DNA laddering , chromatin condensation and frag-
mentation were observed after the cells were treated with Cur . In order to reveal
the mechanismby which Curinduces apoptosis , the effects of Cur onthe expres-
sion of bcr/ abl gene , the content of p210bcr/ abl protein and tyrosine kinase ac-
tivity of p210bcr/ abl were studied by using RT- PCR, flowcytometry and west-
ern blot analysis with monoclonal antibody against BCR protein. The non - ra-
dioactive tyrosine kinase assay was used to determine the activity of tyrosin kinase
in different fractions of K562 cells . It has beenfoundthat Cur remarkablyinhibit-
edthe expression of p210bcr/ abl protein andits tyrosine kinase activity in a dose
and ti me dependent manner . The results suggest that down - regulation of
p210bcr/ abl level and inhibitions of its tyrosine kinaseactivity are involvedin Cur
mediated apoptotic cell death. �

P030041
Inactivationof NF- KBis involved in an anticancer effect of a newsaponin
component from Gymnocladus chinensis Baillon
Min Li , Yanxia Ma, Hongzheng Fu, Wan Sun, Bo Xu, Jingrong Cui
State Key Laboratory of Natural and Biomi metic Drugs , Peking University , Bei-
jing 100083 , China
Gymnocl adus chinensis Baill on is widely distributedin China , and its fruits have
been used intreatment of rheumatism, furunculosis , soreness and swellingintra-
ditional Chinese medicine for a long ti me . However , fewbiological components
were isolated . Inpresent study ,a newtriterpenoid saponin ( GC- 1) was extract-
ed fromthe fruit of Gymnocladus chinensis Baillon, and its biological actions
were investigated . The results showed that GC- 1 inhibited growth of a panel of
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human cancer cell lines in vitro , but relatively lower inhibitory effect on normal
cell lines by MTT and SRB assays . Moreover , GC- 1 was also demonstrated to
induce HL60 cell apoptosis ina dose dependent way . By using areporter gene as-
say , NF- kBactivityinduced by TNFαwas decreased gradually by additionof an
increasing concentration of GC- 1 . In parallel , the blockage of NF- kBtranslo-
cationfromcytoplasmto nuclei was determined by western blotting . It is the first
ti meto investigate the link of antiproliferative actionof the compound withthe in-
hibition of NF- kBactivation. The mechanismof the actions of GC- 1 might be
due to the interruption of NF- kBtranslocationin signal pathway , and contribute
to the chemotherapy potential .
Key words : triterpenoid saponi n, Gymnocladus chinensis Baillon ,anticancer , NF
- kB �

P030042
Synergistic Effect of Combining Paeonol with Cisplatinon apoptotic induction
of Human Hepatoma Cell Lines
Xu Shuping1 , Sun Guoping2 * , Wei Wei1 . 1 . Institute of Clinical Pharmacology
of Anhui Medical University , Key Laboratory of Antiinflammatory and i mmuno-
logical pharmacology in Anhui Province , Hefei ,230032 , China . . 2 . Department
of Oncology, The First Affiliated Hospital of Anhui Medical University , Hefei ,
230022 ,China. .
Paeonol ( Pae) , a naturally occurring agent extracted from Moutan cortex , has
shown great promise inthe antitumor activity . The ai mof this study was to inves-
tigate the effect of Pae and its combination with cisplati n( CDDP) oncell growth
and apoptosis of human hepatoma cell lines HepG2 and SMMC- 7721 . The cy-
totoxic effect of drugs onthet wo cell lines was measured by MTT assay . The in-
teraction of Pae and CDDP was evaluated by coefficient of druginteraction. Mor-
phologic changes were observed by acridine orange fluorescence staining . Cell cy-
cle progression and apoptotic rate were detected by flow cytometry . The results
indicatedthat Pae and CDDP had cytotoxic effect onthe two cell linesin a dose -
dependent manner . Pae combined with various concentrations of CDDP showed
synergistically cytotoxic and apoptosis - inducing effect onthe two cell lines . And
the interaction between Pae and CDDP was specific to eachcell line . Additional-
ly , a combination of Pae with CDDP resulted in a stronger G2/ M arrest , com-
paredto these agents alone inthe two cell lines . Pae may be effective and useful
as a new biochemical modulator in chemotherapy.
Keywords Paeonol ; Cisplatin ; Synergistic effect ; Apoptosis �

P030043
Studies of Preparationand Biologic Activityof the Productionof Recombinant
of HMGN2a and Modified For mof PE Domain Ⅲ
Wenbi Xiong1 , Ning Huang2 * , YunFeng2 , Qi Wu2 , Boyao Wang2 . 1 . Depart-
ment of Pharmacology , West China medical Center , Sichuan University . 2 . Re-
search Unit of Infection &Immunity , West China medical Center , Sichuan Uni-
versity .
To construct a recombinant i mmunotoxin( RIT) composed of the high Mobility
Group protein N2( HMGN2) a - helical domain and the modified formof Pseu-
domonas exotoxin ( PE38KDEL) domain Ⅲand evaluate their anti - cancer ca-
pacity in vitro and in vivo . The prokaryotic expression vector pET - 32a( + ) -
HMGN2α- PEⅢ was constructed and expressed in the E. coli strain BL21 in-
duced by IPTG. The product of fusion protein was purified with Ni - NTA
cHeLate agarose , thenthe tag protein was cleaved by thrombin digestionand the
RIT HMGN2α- PEⅢ was purified with RP- HPLC. Using fluorescence micro-
scope , we found that the fluorescence labeling RIT distributed inthe HeLa cell .
MTT assay indicated that the RIT kept potent and specific cytotoxicity to HeLa
cells . DNA binding assay showed that the RIT binded to HeLa cell DNA selec-
tively . Inthe in vivo study , it was foundthat the RIT could inhibit the growth of
tumor in nude mice bearing HeLa cancer at 12 mg/ kg .The rate of inhibition was
75 .4 % . In micrograph, the tumor appeared obvious necrosis and apoptosis . All
these results suggested that the RIT has potential therapeutic applicationintumor .
KEY WORDS HMGN2α, PE,i mmunotoxin �

P030044
Triphenyltin2- phenyl - 1,2,3- triazole - 4 - carboxylate, a Novel Antitu-
mor Agent , Induces Mitochondrion- Dependent Apoptosisin Human Cervical
Adenocarcinoma Cells
zheng xiaoliang1 , li huijun1 , liu xueli1 , qian bochu2 * . 1 . Zhejiang Academy of
Medical Sciences . 2 . Zhejiang Academy of Medical Sciences ;Institute of Materia
Medica , Zhejiang University City College .
Triphenyltin 2 - phenyl - 1 ,2 ,3 - triazole - 4 - carboxylate ( TPT - 1) was syn-

thesized as a potential antitumor agent . TPT - 1 exhibited antiproliferative effect
on different human cancer cell lines , and this effect is far more potent than cis-
platin . TPT - 1 arrests HeLa cells cycle at G0/ G1 phase assessed by FCManaly-
sis and at lowconcentration (25 nM) TPT- 1induces HeLa cells apoptosis rather
than necrosis at high concentration( 50 nM) , as shown by morphologic observa-
tions , DNA fragmentation analysis and FCM. Moreover , treatment of HeLa cells
with TPT- 1 results in a dramatic up - regulation of Bax and down- regulation
of Bcl - 2 analyzed by i mmunohistochemistry , and significantly decreased mito-
chondral transmembrane potential . Furthermore caspase - 3 activation was ob-
served in HeLa cells treated with TPT - 1 , and z - VAD- f mkrescues apoptotic
cells induced by TPT- 1 . Theseresults suggest that the major pathway by which
TPT - 1 induced HeLa cell apoptosis is by a mitochondriondependent mechanism.
Takentogether , we propose that TPT - 1 could has the potential to be developed
into a newtherapeutic agent for treating cervical cancer .
KEY WORDS :triphenyltin2 - phenyl - 1 ,2 ,3 - triazole - 4 - carboxylate ; HeLa
cells ; apoptosis �

P030045
Quantificationof tamoxifenand metabolites by LC - MS - Identification of
4’- hydroxylated metabolitesin patients?plasma
Muerdter Thomas1 * , Seefried Sonja1 , Heinkele Georg1 , Schaeffeler Elke1 , Riess
Hartmut2 , Hof mann Ute1 , Eichelbaum Michel 1 . 1 . Dr . Margarete Fischer -
Bosch Institute of Clinical Pharmacology , Auerbachstr . 112 , 70376 Stuttgart ,
Germany . 2 . Gemeinschaftspraxis Oeschelbronn, 75223 Niefern- Oeschelbronn,
Germany.
Tamoxifen ( Tam) is used against estrogen receptor positive breast cancer . One
third of patients do not benefit fromthis therapy . This could be dueto variability
in metabolism. To investigate Tam metabolism under steady state a LC - MS
method to quantify Tamand 5 metabolites was devel oped . The compounds were
quantified following liquid - liquid extraction of plasma samples , separation on a
C8 column, electrospray ionization, and detection of the respective protonated
molecule ions insingle ion monitoring mode using 2 deuteratedinternal standards .
Lower li mits of quantification weresufficient to quantify all metabolites investigat-
ed inclinical samples from21 patients receiving 20 mg Tamdaily. The following
meanconcentrations were found : N- desmethylTam: 219 ng/ mL , Tam124 ng/
mL , N- didesmethyl Tam31 .3 ng/ mL, N- desmethyl - 4 - OHTam8 .4 ng/
mL , 4 - OHTam1 .6 ng/ mL, and a - OHTam0 .4 ng/ mL. In addition, 4’-
OHTam, N- desmethyl - 4’- OHTam, and N- desmethyl - a - OHTam were
identifiedin patients’plasma for the first ti me . Variability of active metabolites
may contribute to the variabilityintreatment response . However , this needs to be
further investigated .
Supported by the Robert Bosch Stiftung �

P030046
Siegesbeckia glabrescensinduces apoptosis with different pathways in human
breast carcinoma MCF- 7 and MDA- MB- 231cells .
Soo - Young Jun1 , Yung - Hyun Choi2 , Heung - Mook Shin1 * . 1 . College of
Oriental Medicine , Dongguk University , South Korea . 2 . College of Oriental
Medici ne , Dongeui University , South Korea.
Breast cancer is one of the most common malignancies diagnosed in women with
anincreasing incidence . Siegesbeckia glabrescence ( SG) has been used intradi-
tional oriental medicine to treat cardiovascular diseases . This study examined
whether or not SGcould induce apoptosis in human breast carcinoma cells . The
treatment of MCF- 7 and MDA- MB- 231 cells witha variety of SGconcentra-
tions resulted ina dose - dependent sequence of events that were marked by apop-
tosis . Furthermore , this apoptosis was accompanied by the cleavage of procaspase
- 9 , - 3 , and pol y( ADP - ribose) polymerase ( PARP) inthe MCF - 7 cells ,
and procaspase - 8 , - 3 and PARPin the MDA- MB- 231 cells . Although,
the SG- i nduced apoptosis was associated witha decrease inthe Bcl - 2 mRNA
expressionlevel and anincrease in the Bax mRNA expression level in MCF - 7
cells , there was no detectable change i nthe MDA- MB- 231 cells . This sug-
gests that SG might exert antiproliferative action in human breast carcinoma cells
via two different apoptotic pathways , namely anintrinsic signal in MCF- 7 cells
and anextrinsic signal in MDA- MB- 231 cells . Therefore , regardless of the
ERstatus , SG might be a promising proapoptotic agent fortreating breast cancer . �

P030047
Recent advancesin anti - metastatic drug developments
LU Da - Yong1 , HUANG Mi n2 , ZHOUJin2 , DINGJian21 . School of Life Sci-
ences , Shanghai Uni versity , Shanghai 200444 ; 2 . Shanghai Institute of Materia
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Medica , Chinese Academy of Sciences , Shanghai 201203 , PR China
Tumor metastases cost for more than 70 % of cancer patient’s deathin clinics .
There have been great heaps of advances inthe foundational and clinical research
in cancer metastases studies , including subjects of pathology , molecular biology
and pharmacology . Tremendous relevant molecular targets , pathways and interre-
lations of pathology and a great deal of agents are put into researches . Laboratory
models have been normand divided into in vitro and in vivo categories . And in
vivo models are further divided into artificial and spontaneous ones . Genetic
means also hel p us a lot —like finding metastatic genes , enhancing spontaneous
metastatic rates of tumor models , early clinical diagnoses and drug targeting ex-
plorations etc . Pharmacology and clinical investigations for old and new com-
pounds have been undergoing inlarger scale than ever that results number of new
drugs for tumor metastases to be licensed . This paper presents general i deas and
personal discussions for these topics . �

P030048
Effects of BclKex, cisplatin, and the combinationof Bcl Kex and cisplatinon
tumor growthina nude mouse model of lung cancer
Wenjuan Zhao , Weilin Huang , Huili Li , Xiangjun Zhou, and Yong X. Wang *

School of Pharmacy , Shanghai Jiao Tong University , 800 Dongchuan Road ,
Shanghai , 200240 , China
Overexpression of bcl - 2 ( Bcell lymphoma/ leukemia- 2) proteininhi bits apop-
totic pathwayi nthe tumor development process . Bcl Kex , a 22 - mer phospho-
rothioate oligodeoxynucleotide derived from GeneMeth technology , has been
shownto prevent bcl - 2 genetranscription, thereby blocking expression of bcl -
2 mRNA and subsequent protein production. To explore whether Bcl Kex has an
anti - tumor effect and potentiates anti - tumor activities of chemotherapy agents ,
dose - response effects of Bcl Kex , cisplatin , and the combination of Bcl Kex and
cisplatin ontumor growth werestudied ina nude mouse lung cancer model . Mul-
tiple daily intraperitioneal injections of Bcl Kex alone up to 15 mg/ kg/ day for 14
days did not produce any anti - tumor effects or toxic effects whereas cisplatin
produced dose - dependent anti - tumor effects andtoxic effects . Moreover , mul-
tiple injections of Bcl Kex potentiated cisplatin’s anti - tumor effects but not toxic
effect . The results suggest that the bcl - 2 transcri ption blocker Bcl Kex does not
have anti - tumor activity itself but potentiates anti - tumor effect of cisplatin.
Key words : DNA methylation,bcl - 2 ,lung cancer ,cisplatin �

P030049
Bufalin enhanced differentiation of All - trans retinoic acid - induced in the
patients with acute promyelocytic leukemia in vitro
Zhi - tu ZHU* , Yun - peng Liu. Depart ment of Medical Oncology , The first
Affiliated Hospital ,China Medical University
Objective To investigate the effect of bufalin combined with all - trans retinoic
acid - induced ( ATRA) differentiation of acute promyelocytic leukemia ( APL)
cells in pri mary culture . Methods Freshleukemia cells were obtained from hep-
arinized bone marrowaspirations of 12 APL cases in patients . Cell viability was
determined bytrypan blue dye exclusion. The apoptosis of APL cell was assessed
by morphological analysis . Differentiation of APL cell was assessed by morpho-
logical analysis and the nitro blue tetrazolium( NBT) reductiontest and expression
of the granulocyte/ macrophage - specific antigen CD11b . Results Bufalin com-
bined with ATRA caninduce differentiation of APL cells towards mature stages ,
NBT reduction was increased 15 % ～52 % and CD11b expression was also in-
creased 16 % ～69 % in combination of bufalin and ATRA were higher thanthat
of ATRA alone , while the concentrationof ATRA neededinthe combination was
reduced to 30 % andtheti me of differentiation was reduced from7 days to 4days .
Conclusion The combination of ATRA with bufalin can significantly enhance the
differentiationof acute promyelocytic leukemia cells inpri mary culture by ATRA. �

P030050
Inductionof apoptosis andinhibitionof telomeraseactivitybyhistone deacety-
lase inhibitorsin humancancer cells
Yung Hyun Choi , Cheol Park , Byung Tae Choia and Gi Young Ki ma Depart-
ment of Biochemistry and aAnatomy, Dongeui University College of Oriental
Medicine and Department of Biomaterial Control , Dongeui University Graduate
School , Busan 614 - 052 , Korea; bFaculty of Applied Marine Science , Cheju
National University , Jej u 690 - 756 , Korea , The objective of the present study
was to investigate the effect of trichostatin A ( TSA) , a histone deacetylase
( HDAC) inhibitor , onthe cell growthand apoptosis , and its effect onthe tel om-
erase activity in human cancer cells . Exposure of human lung carcinoma A549
andleukemic U937 cells to TSA resulted in growth inhibition and induction of

apoptosis in a dose - dependent manner . The increase inapoptosis was associated
withthe up- regulationin Bax expression, and down- regulation of Bcl - 2 and
Bcl - XL . TSAtreatment inhibitedthe levels of IAPfamily members andinduced
the activation of caspase - 3 , which was associated with concomitant degradation
of PARP and - catenin protein. TSAtreatment markedly inhibited the activity of
telomerase in a dose - dependent fashion. Additionally , the expression of
hTERT, a main determinant of the telomerase enzymatic activity , was progres-
sively down - regulated by TSA treat ment . We therefore conclude that TSA
demonstrated anti - proliferative and apoptosis - inducing effects on A549 and
U937 cells in vitro , and that changes in Bcl - 2 family proteinlevels as well as
telomerase activity may play ani mportant role inits mechanismof action.
Key words : TSA, apoptosis , Bcl - 2 , IAPs , caspase , telomerase �

P030051
Antitumor and CalciumMobilisation Activities of 1,4bis- ( heteroaryl substi-
tuted) benzene ( BHB) Derivatives on U2OS Cells
Akalin Gulsen1 * , Ozkay Yusuf2 , Incesu Zerrin1 , IsikdagIlhan2 . 1 . Anadolu U-
niversity , Faculty of Pharmacy, Department of Biochemistry , 26470 Eskisehir ,
TURKEY. 2 . Anadolu University , Faculty of Pharmacy , Department of Pharma-
ceutical Chemistry , 26470 Eskisehir , TURKEY.
1 ,2( 3) ( 4) (5) - BHB derivatives have several pharmacological effects such as
antitumor , cytotoxic and Ca2 + channel inducer . We prepared title compounds in
order to investigate cytotoxic activities and effects of intracellular Ca2 + mobilisa-
tionin vitro .
Cytotoxic effects of derivatives was measured by MTT assay . U2OS ( human,
Osteosarcoma) cells were incubated by four various derivatives at 24 or 48 h and
IC50 values were found between 0 .001 and 0 .06 mg/ ml for 24h. Inthis study
benzi midazole substituted compound wasthe most toxic derivative on U2OS cells .
However after 48 h, the higher cytotoxicity was obtained by benzothiazolesubsti-
tuted that showed the cytotoxic effects of these compounds seems to be ti me - de-
pendent onthis cell line .
Depending on IC50 values , effects of compounds on intracellular Ca2 + concen-
trations were measured by spectrofluorophotometry and 5 - nitro benzi midazole
substituted derivati ve was found to increase the calcium mobilisation throughthe
cell membrane .
These results showthat 1 ,4 - BHBderivatives possesses antitumor activity and al-
so results in decline the intracellular calciumon U2OS osteosarcoma cells .
Key words : Antitumor , 1 ,4 - BHB, U2OS. �

P030052
Circadian Profile Study of Dihydropyrimidine Dehydrogenase, Thymidylate
Synthase, Glutathione and Hematologic Parameters in Healthy Chinese Vol-
unteers
WU Mingwei 1 , ZENG Zhaolei 1 , LI SU1 , ZHANG JINXIN2 , LI Xiaomei3 ,
LEVI Francis3 , XIAN Lijian1 * . 1 . State Key Laboratory of Oncology in South-
ern China , Cancer Center , Sun Yat - sen University . 2 . School of Public
Health, Sun Yat - sen University . 3 . INSERM U776 ,France .
To know the circadian expression profiles of dihydropyri midine dehydrogenase
( DPD) , thymidylate synthase ( TS) , and reduced Glutathione ( GSH) in periph-
eral veinal blood for healthy Chinese volunteers .
Methods :Peripheral veinal blood of total 14 healthy volunteers (8 males and 6 fe-
males) was collected at 6 ti me points ( 08 :00 , 12 :00 , 16 :00 , 20 :00 , 24 :00 ,
and 04 :00) during a single 24 hours fromall the participants .
Radioi mmunity assay was used to measure plasma cortisol level . Dihydrouracil
and uracil ratios ( UH2/ U ratios) and reduced GSH was measured with HPLC
method . The real - ti me quantitative RT - PCR method was used for measuring
the expression profiles of DPD gene and TS gene . Results : Obvious circadian
rhythms were displayed in most of the hematologic parameters , plasma cortisol
level , and in whole - blood reduced GSHlevel . There was no rhythmfound for
plasma UH2/ Uratios , DPDgene and TS gene .Conclusion:Based onthe results
of interindividual variationi n DPDactivityin peripheral blood mononuclear cells ,
a fixed chrono - chemotherapy programusing 5 - FUfor all different individuals
should be considered again.
Key Words :circadianrhythm, DPD, TS, GSH �

P030053
Theresearchabout theeffect of abdominal infusionof DDP and5- FUunder
thermotherapy via radiofrequency on malignant seroperitoneum
Xiaohong Xiao , Ming He * , Weijie Peng. Department of Pharmacology , Nan-
chang University School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Nanchang 330006 , China
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OBJECTIVE: To investigate the effect of abdominal infusion of DDP and 5 - FU
under thermotherapy viaradiofrequency on malignant seroperitoneum. METH-
ODS : 60 patients were randomly divided in two groups . The patients of
chemotherapy group ( control group) were only infused DDP and 5 - FUabdomi-
nally , and the patients intherapy group were treated withthermotherapy via ra-
diofrequency besides the chemotherapy .
RESULT : The clinical effect , life quality, life span, andtoxicity were differently
i mproved intherapy group in respective period . CONCLUSION: The combina-
tion of themotherapy via radiofrequency and chemotherapy by abdominal infusion
of DDP and 5 - Fu on malignant seroperitoneum may decrease peritoneal liquid
and i mprove life quality without toxicities increased .
KEY WORDS: DDP; 5 - Fu; Thermotherapy via radiofrequency ; Malignant
seroperitoneum �

P030054
Theantitumorigenic potential of total saponins fromradix Astragalus mem-
branaceus as chemotherapeutic adjuvant intreating coloncancer
Tin Mandy1 , Cho Chi - Hi n2 , Ko Joshua1 * . 1 . Hong Kong Baptist University .
2 . The University of Hong Kong .
Discovery of novel chemotherapeutic agents withhighremissionrate andlowtoxi-
city is i mperative . We have recently found that the total saponins extracted from
Astragalus membranaceus ( AST) caninhibit the growth of HT29 colonadenocar-
cinoma cells . AST resulted in a remarkable decrease in cell proliferation ( deter-
mined by BrdUassay) . Western blot analysis had shownthat these effects were
associated with a dose - dependent downregulation of the anti - apoptotic factor
Bcl - xL and concurrent PARP cleavage . Besides , expression of the cyclin- de-
pendent kinase inhibitor p21 as well as the novel pro - apoptotic protein NSAID-
activated gene ( NAG) - 1 was also upregulated . Real - ti me PCR had demon-
strated that NAG- 1 mRNAlevel was also increased by AST.
In HT29 - xenografted nude mice , AST treat ment resulted in a 35 % tumor re-
gressi on, as compared to 37 % growthsuppression bythe chemotherapeutic drug 5
- fluorouracil , without causing significant body weight loss inthe ani mals as in

the case of the latter agent . These findings have i mplicated that total Astragali
saponins possess antitumorigenic potential intreating colon cancer .
Keywords : colon cancer ; Astragalus membranaceus ; NSAIDactivated gene - 1 ;
nude mice �

P030055
Gefitinibaffects DNA topoisomerase I activity and alters the etoposide - in-
duced G2/Marrest in PC3 cells.
Priel Esther1 * , Bobilev Di mitri 2 , Ariad Shmuel 2 . 1 . Dept . Microbiology &Im-
munology , BGU Cancer Research Center ,Faculty of Health Sciences , Ben- Gu-
rion University , Beer - Sheva , Israel . . 2 . Dept . of Oncology , Soroka Universi-
ty Medical Center 2 , Faculty of Health Sciences , Ben- Gurion University , Beer
- Sheva , Israel . .
Gefitinib is an inhibitor of epidermal growth factor receptor tyrosine kinase
( EGFR- TK) . The response of cells to gefitinib treat ment is not correlated with
the level of EGFR, suggesting additional molecular targets for gefitinib . Certain
tyrosi ne kinase antagonists , tyrphostins , are potent inhibitors of the cellulartopoi-
somerase I ( topo I) . Here , the effect of treat ment of prostate carcinomas cells
( PC3) with Gefitinib alone or incombination withetoposide onthe cellular topo I
and on cell cycle parameters was examined. Cytotoxicity , additivity , cell cycle
progression, topo I activity , topo I and other cellular proteins levels were deter-
mined inthe various treatments . Gefitinib decreased the activity of topo I but not
the level of topo I proteinin PC3 cells . Treatment withgefinitib combined withe-
toposide, had additive inhibitory effect on cell proliferation. Gefitinib arrested
cells at G1 and etoposide at G2/ M while the combination of both drugs at a spe-
cific sequence and concentrations caused the accumulation of cells in S phase .
The reductionintopo I activity by gefitinib contribute to the anti cancer properties
of this drug and to the design of an effective anti - cancer strategy . �

P030056
The Effects of Fotemustine , Atorvastatin and Dexamethasone on the C6
Glioblastoma
Oksuz Ersoy * , Kose Akin, Yazici Zeliha . Istanbul University
Ai m: Fotemustine ( FM) is anantineoplastic agent used inthe systemic treatment
of the glioblastoma . Inthis study beside fotemustine , dexamethasone ( DM) was
used as an antiangiogenic agent and atorvastatin ( AV) whichis antilipidemic but

also putative apoptatic was used . Our ai mwas investigate the effects of the com-
bination of three agents on the mice C6 glioblastoma( C6G) tumour mass , cell
proliferation, angiogenesis and lipid profile .
Material and Metods : 5x106 C6G cell was inoculated to flank of the Bulb - C
mice .10 days after inoculation, FM10 mg/ kg , DM3 mg/ kg single dose( ip) and
AV10 mg/ kg/ day(oral) for 8 days were applied. On 18th day , extracted C6G
were weighted and their lipid profiles were detected by gas chromatography . Cell
proliferation was measured by KI - 67 antibody. Angiogenesis was detected by
PTENantibody .
Results : In all treatment groups , tumour mass was decreased by 48 - 68 % in
comparison with control . DM augmented FM effects by 2 .4 % . On the other
hand AVhad no effect . Amount of total fatty acid wasincreased by DM, reduced
by FM, but not effected by AV. Linoleic acid/ arachidonic acid ratio (18 :2/ 20 :
4) was decreased with FM60 % in comparison with control . �

P030057
The Study of the Phamacodynamic Properties of L - VCRandIts Mechanism
WANG Xiao - chen, WANG Xiang - wei , WANG Guang - feng, QIN Yan,
XU Zhi - ru, LAI Qing - qin, YANGZhen- maoa , LIUQuan- hai Department
of Pharmacology , Shanghai Institute of Pharmaceutical Industry , 1111 1st Zhong-
shan North Road , Shanghai , China ,aShanghai Targetdrug Pharmaceutical Co . , .
Ltd .
The present study was conductedto analyze the pharmacodynamic properties of li-
posome Vincristine ( L - VCR) , its pharmacological effects against tumor .andthe
characteristics of L - VCR and the possible mechanismof its actions were dis-
cussed . Wistar rats were inoculated with Walker256 tumor . Blood drug level was
analyzed by HPLC- UVand pharmacodynamic parameters were calculated . Mice
were inoculated with transplantable tumors , such as S180 tumor carneus , B16
melanoma , Colon26 colon carcinoma and L - VCR was given i .v . Tumor in-
hibitory rate and non - tumor body weight was calculated . Compared with F -
VCR, the plasmalevel of L - VCR was higher and sustained significantlylonger .
Its AUC0 .25 - t was increased about 121 ti mes aftertreat ment . The weight of the
tumor mass in all three cases were reduced significantly , the tumor inhibitory rate
of 2 mg/ kg F- VCR was comparable withthat of 1mg/ kg L - VCR, and non-
tumor body weight was significantly higherinthe L- VCRtreated group . The ef-
fect of L- VCR was dueto the coating of liposome and its level intumor was in-
creased .
Key Words : L - VCR, HPLC- UV, Pharmacodynamics �

P030058
Anticarcinogenic Effects of Carvacrol and Thymol on C6 Glioblastoma multi-
for me Cell Line
Korkmaz Seval 1 * , Ozturk Yusuf 2 . 1 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Faculty of
Pharmacy, Anadolu University , 26470 Eskisehir , Turkey . 2 . Department of
Pharmacology, Faculty of Pharmacy , Anadolu University, 26470 Eskisehir ,
TURKEY.
Glioma multiforme is one of very aggressive and expansive tumor types and it is
al most i ncurable , since current therapies are largely unsatisfactory against this tu-
mor. In the present study , two monoterpenes , carvacrol ( CR) and thymol
( TM) , whichare found involatile oil of Oregano and Thymus , were used to test
anticarcinogenic effect on C6 cell line . Test substances were applied at 1 , 5 , 10 ,
50 and 100 uMdoses . MTT and neutral red tests were applied and results were
obtained at the end of 24 , 48 , 72 and 96 hours . CRshowed dose dependent ef-
fects on C6 cells and decreased C6 proliferation. While CR decreased mitochon-
drial activity ( MA) , it increased lysosomal activity ( LA) at the first and second
days . It also decreased either MAor LAat the third andfourth days . TMshowed
dose and ti me dependent antiproliferative activity on C6 cells . TMreduced MA
and also LA. To best of our knowledge , this study is the first study about anti-
cancer effects of CR and TM on brain tumor cells . However , it needs further
studies to understandtheir mechanisms of action.
Keywords : carvacrol , thymol , glioma , cancer �

P030059
Studies onthe Photodynamic Effect andthe Mechanismof CPD6on Sarcoma
180 Transplantedin Mice *

Zhang Jingling1 * , Chen Ping2 , Cheng Ao1 , Ding Kai1 , Yao Jianzhong3 , Zhang
Guilan2 . 1 . Medical School of Nankai University ; Tianjin 300071 . 2 . Institute
of Modern Optics , Nankai University , Tianjin 300071 . 3 . College of Pharmacy ,
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Second Military Medical University , Shanghai , 200433 .
Objective : To observe the photodynamic effects andits mechanismof the chlorin
photosensitizer derivative6 ( CPD6) on sarcoma 180 transplanted in mice . Meth-
ods : Subcutaneous inoculation of cancer cells was made i n mice . Whenit is 6 -
8 mmin diameter , the tumor were irradiated for 10 minutes by laser with 760 nm
at 15 minafterintravenous injectionof CPD6 , hematoporphyrin derivative ( HpD)
and normal saline , respectively . Thetumors were takento calculate the inhibitory
rate at 30 day after therapy . DNAincancer cells were purified and analyzed with
Raman spectroscopy. Result : The tumor inhi bitory rate ( TIR) is 46 .9 % in
CPD6 group , 55 .8 % in HpDgroup . The Ramanspectra of DNAin cancer cells
were different inthe groups . Thespecial bands of adenine , guanine and phospho-
diester bond were shift or di minution. It shows that DNAin the cancer cell was
damaged . Conclusi on: CPD6 has the photodynamic effects onsarcoma 180 trans-
planted in mice . The effect of CPD6 is associated withthe severe damage of DNA
in cancer cells caused by it .
Key words : CPD6 , sarcoma S180 , Raman spectrum, damage of DNA,
* The research supported by Tianjin United Scientific Research Center on Opto -
electronics ( No . 003101511) . �

P030060
Comparison of Photodynamic Effects on Liver Cancer Cells in Vitro among
Three Chlorin Photosensitizer Derivatives *

Chen Ping1 , Zhang Jingling2 * , Fu Rulian1 , Yao Jianzhong3 , Zhang Guilan1 ,
Tang Guoqing1 . 1 . Institute of Modern Optics , Nankai University , Tianjin ,
300071 , China; . 2 . Medical school of Nankai University , Tianjin , 300071 ,
China; . 3 . College of Pharmacy , Second Military Medical University , Shang-
hai , 200433 , China ; .
Objective : To evaluate and compare the photodynamic effects of three chlorine
photosensitizer derivatives ( CPD) 2 , 3 and 5 onliver cancer cellsin vitro . Meth-
ods : Photodynamic effects of CPD2 CPD3 CPD5 on Liver cancer cells BEL -
7402 were observed respectively . The phototoxic effects of the three CPDphoto-
sensitizers were compared and esti mated by the experi ment of eli mination of red
dye . Result : The results showthat CPD3 was absorbed increase by liver cancer
cells BEL- 7402 . The phototoxic effects of CPD2 and CPD5 were lower than
that of CPD3 whenthe concentrationis in0 .5 ～2 .5mg/ ml . The mortality of liv-
er cancer cells was increased going with pyramiding the dose of photosensitizers
whenthe concentrati onis in0 .5～2 .5 mg/ ml . Therelationship of dose - effect of
CPDis very marked . Conclusion: CPD5 has the best integrate capability .
Keywords : Chlorin, photosensitizers , liver cancer cells BEL - 7402 , phototoxic
effects ,
* The source of research support is Tianjin United Scientific Research Center on
Opto - electronics , the No . is 003101511 . �

P030062
Apoptotic activity of 23- hydroxybetulinicacid on Lovo cell line
Cheng Yan, Ye Wencai * , Kurihara Hiroshi , Yao Xinsheng . Institute of Tradi-
tional Chinese Medicine and Natural Products , Jinan University , Guangzhou
510632 , China
In order to investigate the apoptotic effects of 23 - hydroxybetulinic acid on Lovo
cell line and the mechanismof apoptosis . We used MTT- based cytotoxicity as-
say to test the Lovo cell proliferation. The apoptotic cells and the mitochondrial
membrane potential were detected by fluorescence microscopy , flow- cytometric
analysis . 23 - Hydroxybetulinic acid inhibited Lovo cell proliferationin dose and
ti me - dependent manner . Apoptotic body—the characteristic morphology
changes were noted after Lovo cells exposed to 23 - hydroxybetulinic acid .
The apoptotic activity of 23 - hydroxybetulinic acid enhanced as the doseand ti me
increased . Compared with control group , 23 - hydroxybetulinic acid caused the
Lovo cell mitochondrial membrane potential change obviously . 23 - Hydroxybe-
tulinic acid exerted apoptotic activity on Lovo cell line . The mitochondrion played
acrucial role in the process of Lovo cell apoptosis i nduded by 23 - hydroxybe-
tulinic acid. The changes of mitochondrial membrane potential may result inthe
Lovo cell apoptosis . �

P030063
The Effect andits Mechanismof Isorhamnetinon Lung Cancer
Ling Zhu1 , Li ming Zhou1 , Chunlei Yang2 , Zunzhen Zhang3 , Dingyuan Bao1 ,
JoLawrence M. Bigcas4 , Zhengrong Wang1 1 School of Basic Medical Sciences

and Forensic Medicine , 2Life Science College , 3 School of Public health, Sichuan
University, Chengdu 610041 , P. R. Chi na ; 4The Scripps Research Institute ,
SanDiego , CA, USA
To investigate the effect and its mechanism of isorhamnetin on lung cancers .
A549 cells were treated with Iso . Their morphological and cellular characteristic
were observed bylight and electronic microscopy . Growthinhibition was analyzed
with MTT assay , clonogenic assay and growth curve assay . Apoptotic character-
istic of cells were determined by FCM, DNA fragmentation, comet assay , i m-
munochemistry , westbl ot and TUNEL assay . Iso inhibited the growth of A549
cells which demonstrated apoptotic changes . Iso could up - regulate the expres-
sion of apoptosis genes Bax , Caspase - 3 and P53 , and down- regulate the ex-
pression of the anti - apoptotic gene Bcl - 2 and PCNA protein. Tumor models
were setup by transplanting Lewis lung carcinoma cells into C57BL/ 6 mice . The
tumor weight and size treated with Iso were lowering compared to the control
group . The results of apoptosis - related genes of transplanted Lewis cells were
the same as those in vitro . Iso had antiproliferative activity against lung cancer in
vitro andi nvivo . Its mechanismmay be involvedin apoptosis of cells induced by
down- regulation of oncogenes and up - regulation of apoptotic genes . �

P030064
The anti - cancer effects and mechanismof artesunate oncolorectal cancer
Linna Li , Shoujun Yuan* . Department of Pharmacology and Toxicology , Bei-
jing Institute of Radiation Medicine , Beijing 100850 , China
The ai mof our research is to study the anti - cancer effects and mechanism of
artesunate on colorectal cancer .
The anti - cancer effects were examined by growth inhibition rate of colorectal
cancer in nude mice . When dosage of intravenous injection was 200 mg/ kg .d
and 400mg/ kg .week , percentage of antitumor was 35 % and 41 % .
When artesunate was injected into tumors directly with 50 mg/ kg .d , the inhibi-

tionrate was 51 % .
The anti - cancer mechanism was studied in vitro . When colorectal cancer cells
were exposured to different concentrations of artesunate ,β- catenintranslocation
fromnuclear to adherent junctions of membrane was detected by i mmunocyto-
chemistry ; RT - PCRresults suggested the expressi on of c - myc and survivin,
the target genes ofβ- catenin, was reduced ; the apoptosis rate examined by flow
cytomerty wasincreased and expression of Ki - 67tested byi mmunocytochemistry
was decreased .
Artesunate cantranslocate β- cateninfromnuclear to membrane , whichinhibited
the expression of c - myc and survivin. so the colorectal cancer cells wereeasyto
apoptosis in vitro and the growth of colorectal cancer in nude mice was inhibited
significantly .
Key words : artesunate ; colorectal cancer ; mechanism �

P030065
Eeffect of scutellarria baicalensisstem- leaf total flavonid on human cervical
carcinoma Hela - cell in vitro
Wang rui - ting1 , Xu qian2 , Zhang hong - bo2 , Shen xing - bin3 * . 1 . Depart-
ment of Pharmacology , Chengde Medical college ,Chengde , Hebei Province ,Chi-
na. 2 . Chengde Medical college , Chengde , Hebei Province , China. 3 . Depart-
ment of Pharmacology ,Chengde Medical college , Chengde , Hebei Province , Chi-
na .
Objective : To study the effect of scutellarria baicalensis stem- leaf total flavonid
( SSTF) onhumancervical carcinoma cell invitro . Methods : The human cervical
carcinoma cell (4 ×105/ mL, 100μL) was addedto a well of 96 well plate . The
negative group included 6 wells . The five concentration of positive drug 5 - FU
were 0 .01 , 0 .1 1 , 10 , 100μg/ mL respectively as well as the SSTF. There are
three wells at eachconcentration. The A was assayed at 570nmwave on Enzyme
- label instrument using MTT method and calculated the IC50 of SSTFinhibiting

the growth of humancervical carcinoma cell in vitro . Results : SSTFcouldinhibit
growth of the tumor cell , and its IC50 was 20 .5μg/ mL, that of 5 - FU was 10 .
5μg/ mL. Conclusion: SSTF has the effect of inhibiting onthe growth of human
cervical carcinoma cell in vitro , it has certain cell toxicity .
Key Words : SSTF; cervical carcinoma ;Hela- cell �

P030066
Ani midazole derivative FG020326reversing MDRin vitro andinvivo
Fu Li - Wu * . State Key Laboratory of Oncology in Southern China , Cancer
Center , Sun Yat - Sen University ,Guangzhou 510060 , China
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OBJECTIVE: To investigate FG020326 reversi ng multidrug resistance( MDR) in
vitro and in vivo . METHODS: MTT , doxorubicin( Dox) accumulation and
xenograft model were used to study FG020326 reversi ng MDR in two human
MDRcancer cells MCF - 7/ adr and KBv200 and their parental sensitive cells
MCF - 7 and KB. The function, expression and [ 3H]azidopine labeling of P-
gp were exami ned to explore the reversal mechanism. The CYP3A4 activity and
FG020326 pharmacokinetic were exami ned by HPLC. RESULTS: FG020326 en-
hanced the cytotoxicity of Dox and vincristine( VCR) int wo MDRcells , exhibit-
ed more 3 - fold stronger reversal MDR activity than verapamil and increased the
Dox intracellular accumulationin MCF - 7/ adr . In KBv200 cell xenografts mice ,
FG020326 enhanced the VCR antitumor activity without increasing the toxicity .
FG020326 increased Rhodamne 123 accumulation, inhibited P - gp expression
and [ 3H] azidopine labeling in KBv200 . FG020326 didn’t affect the CYP3A4
activity up to 50μmol/ L and VCR pharmacokinetics with enough efficacious plas-
ma concentrationin mice . CONCLUSION: FG020326 is a potent MDR modula-
tor in vitro and in vivo and may possess great promise to treat P- gp - mediated
MDRcancers . KEYWORD: FG020326 , P- gp , MDR �

P030067
Research of theantitumor effect and mechanismof a Diothiocarbamicacid es-
ter onhepatoma cells by cDNA microassay
Li Wang , Wei Guo , Min Li , Bo Xu, Jun Wu, Jingrong Cui * State Key Labo-
ratory of Natural and Biomi metic Drugs , Peking Uni versity , Beijing 100083 , P .
R. China
Hydrochloride 4 - Methyl - Piperazine - 1 - Carbodithioc Acid 3 - Cyano - 3 , 3
- Diphenyl - Propyl Ester is a novel structure compound of Diothiocarbamic acid
esters withthe symbol of 208 , whichcould significantlyinhibit the growth of hu-
man hepatomai mplanted nude mice withlower cyto - toxicity. Two human hep-
atoma cells , originated from planted tumor and monolayer culturing separately ,
were used to compare the differences of gene expression profile betweenthe con-
trol and experi mental groups treated with compound 208 by cDNA microassay .
Total RNA were extracted and cDNAs were labeled with Cy3 and Cy5 , respec-
tively . Thenthe cDNAs were hybridized onthe gene chips containing 8000 kinds
of human genes . The signals were examined by GenePix Pro 3 .0 software . The
two nucleic fluorescent dyes were exchanged each other , so that the experi ments
were repeated twice . The results showed that 237 kinds of genes were markedly
different after treated by 208 compared withthe control , in which215 were down
- regulated and 22 up - regulated . According to the reports 75 of 237 were in-
volved withtumor . To some extent , compound 208 workedthroughthe regulation
of genes related with signal conduction and cell structure proteins .
Key words : gene chip , gene expression, human hepatoma cells �

P030068
Study of theeffects of mast cell mediators on SW756 cervical carcinoma cell
migration.
Rudolph Maria Isolde1 * , Acuna Sergio1 , Rojas Isolde Gina2 . 1 . Department of
Pharmacology , Faculty of Biological Sciences , Universidad de Concepcion, Con-
cepcion, Chile . 2 . Faculty of Dentistry , Universidad de Concepción, Concep-
cion, Chile .
To investigate the effects of mast cell mediators onepithelial cell migrationduring
carcinogenesis , an in vitro assay of scratch wound healing onto monolayers of
SW756 cells ( HPV18 - positive cervical carcinoma cell line) was developed .
SW756 cells migrate , but not proliferate inresponse to scratch wounding inserum
- free medium. Migration rate of SW756 cells was significantly increased inthe
presence of serum- free mediumsupplemented with TNF - al pha ( 0 .3 - 10 .0
ng/ mL) , but no effect was observed after the medium was supplemented with
histamine and serotonin (1 .0 - 30 .0 uM) as compared to serum- free media. 2
- Arachidonylglycerol ( 0 .1 - 3 .0 uM) amast cell endocanabinoid and full ago-
nist of cannabinoid receptors , inhibited SW756 cell migration in a serumfree
mediumand in the mediumsupplemented with TNF - alpha . This effect was
blocked by the addition of SR144528 0 .5 uM ( Sanofi Recherche , France) , a
CB2 antagonist of cannabinoid receptors . These results suggest that mast cells
may have both, sti mulatory and inhibitory effects on SW756 cell migration, de-
pending uponthe type of mediator released .
migration, mast cell , cancer
Researchsupported by FONDECYT - Chile Grant 1020458 �

P030069
Inhibition of Functions of P - glycoprotein By HZ08 in Human
Erthroleukemic Cell Line, K562/A02
Li Yunman,Liu Guoqing * , Fang Weirong, Cai Ying , Kang Kai , Huang Wen-

long , Zhang Luyong , Yuan Shengtao , Yan Fang . China Pharmaceutical Univer-
sity
Objective : To assess a novel P- glycoprotein( P- gp) inhibitor , HZ08 , ondrug
efflux of K562/ A02 , and to explore its mechanism. Methods : Cytotoxicity was
assessed by MTT assay . Intracellular rhodamine123( Rh123) accumulation and
apoptosis rate were measured withflowcytometry . The effect of HZ08 invivo re-
search was also appreciated with nude mice . P - gp expression, MDR1 expres-
sion, membrane lipid fluidity and ATPase activity were determined as well . Re-
sults : Rh123 accumulation was increased with HZ08 in K562/ A02 . 10μM HZ08
reversed the resistance of K562/ A02 to Adriamycin( ADM) and Vincristine
( VCR) . HZ08 could increase apoptosis rate of VCRin K562/ A02 . Moreover ,
in vivo ADMco - administration with HZ08inhibitedthe growthof K562/ A02 in
nude mice . HZ08 had no influence onexpression of P- gp and MDR1 , but re-
duced cell membrane fluid and enhanced ATPase activity in K562/ A02 . Conclu-
sion: HZ08 was effective oninhibition of P - gpin K562/ A02 , which wouldi m-
possibly be a newdrug to reverse the resistant of tumor cells .
Key Words : P- glycoprotein; HZ08 ; multidrug resistance
Acknowledgement : Wethank Dr . Wenlong Huangfor her help for providing new
chemical compound HZ08 . �

P030070
Antitumour action of 5,6 - di methylxanthenone - 4 - acetic acid ( DMXAA)
inrats bearing chemically- induced pri mary mammarytumours
JohnsonJ . Liu,1 Lai - Ming Ching ,2 Michael Goldthorpe ,1 Rachel Sutherland ,2

Bruce C. Baguley ,2James A. Kirker ,2 MarkJ . McKeage11 Department of Phar-
macology and Clinical Pharmacology,2Auckland Cancer Society Research Centre ,
Faculty of Medical and Health Sciences , The University of Auckland , New
Zealand
5 ,6 - Di methylxanthenone - 4 - acetic acid ( DMXAA) is a vascular disrupting
agent under phaseII clinical trials . Its activity was evaluatedinfemale Wistar rats
bearing pri mary mammary tumours induced by s .c . injection of N- nitroso - N
- methylurea ( 100mg/ kg) . Asingle dose of DMXAA( 1800mg/ m2) was given

to ani mals whentumours were measurable . Tumour volumes , extent of necrosis
and cytokine profiles were measured . Following DMXAA treatment , tumour
growth was delayed andthe overall survival of ani mals extended significantl y, tu-
mours showed anincrease of comedo necrosis , occurrence of large areas of con-
fluent necrosis of the epithelial and stromal components , vascular damages , in-
cludingluminal thrombus , interstitial haemorrhage , loss of endotheliumand i m-
paired patency of small blood vessels , and increased levels of TNFα, IL - 6 ,
VEGF and IL- 1α. The study shows for the first ti me that DMXAA has signifi-
cant in vivo antitumour activity against non- transplanted autochthonous tumours
in a host species other thanthe mouse .
Key words : DMXAA, antivascular therapy . New Zealand Cancer Society and
Auckland Medical Research Foundationsupported the work . �

P030071
Lovastatinpotentiates antitumor activity andi mproves Hemorheologyin Lewis
lungcarcinomain C57 mice
LEI TIANLUO, LI XUEJUN* . Department of Pharmacology, School of Basic
Medical Sciences and State Key Laboratory of Natural Biomi metic Drugs , Peking
University , Beijing 100083 , China
The ai mof the present studies was to investigate whether lovastatin has anantitu-
mor activity on Lewis lung carcinoma and evaluate whether lovastatin has a direct
effect on Hemorheology intumor model . The C57 mice bearing with Lewis lung
carcinoma were treated withlovastati nat concentrations of 10 , 20 , 40 mg/ kg i .
g . for 21days . The antitumor growth and metastasis of lovastatin on the Lewis
lung carcinoma were examined . The blood viscosity and the electrophoresis on
red blood cells were also observed . Treatment withlovastatin could significantly
reduce the tumor formation and metastatic disseminationto the lungs fromestab-
lished oxter tumors ( p < 0 . 01) . Lovastatin - treated mice also exhibited de-
creased viscosity in blood ( p < 0 .05) and enriched the electric charge on red
blood cells ( p < 0 .05) . CONCLUSION: Lovastatinis effective in slowing the
growth of tumor formation and metastasis , at the sameti me , lovastatin meliorate
the hemorheology intumor model . These invivo results support further investiga-
tion of lovastatin as an antitumor agent in ani mal models .
Keyword: lovastatin , hemorheology , Lewis lung carcinoma .
Acknowledgement :973 Programof the Ministry of Science and technology( No .
2004CB518902)
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P030072
Modulation Mechanisms of Ganoder ma LucidumPolysaccharides ( Gl - PS)
on Human Multidug Resistance
Wei - dong LI * , Bo - di ZHANG, Ran WEI , Zhi - bin LIN. Depart ment of
Pharmacology , Health Science Center , Peking University , 38 Xue yuan Road ,
Beijing , 100083 , China
Multidrug resistance ( MDR) is a problem in the treat ment of cancer by
chemotherapy. The ganoderma lucidum polysaccharides( Gl - PS) , the main
bioactive component , has been confirmed anti - tumor effects in our previous
studies . Inthis study the effect of Gl - PS on MDR and its mechanisms were
studied . Human K562 and K562/ ADMcell lines were used. Measurement of cy-
totoxicity by MTT method ; ADMconcentrationincell was detected by FACS and
Confocal ; the expressionof P- gp was assayed by FACS; the MDR- 1 gene ex-
pressi on was detected by RT- PCR. Theresults showedthat Gl - PScould trans-
verse MDRin human K562/ ADMcell lines . Gl - PS can obviously reverse the
resistance of K562/ ADMto ADM. The reverse factor were 6 .97 , 6 .86 at the
concentration of Gl - PSin10 , 20 mg/ ml respectively . Pgp - 170 expression and
MDR- 1 gene expression could be down regulated by Gl - PS at 10mg/ L and
50mg/ L . The results cl ue on us that Gl - PS inhibited the MDR by inhibiti ng of
multidrug resistance proteins .
Keywords : multidrug resistance ; Ganoderma Lucidumpolysaccharides ; P - gly-
coprotein; MDR- associated protein1 �

P030073
B3, a novel modulator of P - glycoprotein mediated multidrug resistance in
K562/A02cells
Fang Weirong , Li Yunman * , Cai Ying , Kang Kai , Liu Guoqing , Huang Wen-
long . China Pharmaceutical Uni versity
Objective : To researchthe effect of B3 on P- glycoprotein ( P- gp) inhibitionin
K562/ A02 cell line and its possible mechanism. Methods : Cytotoxicity was as-
sessed by MTT assay . Intracellular rhodamine123 accumulation was measured
withflowcytometry and mdr1 mRNA expression by reverse RT - PCR. Mem-
brane lipidfluidity of K562 and K562/ A02 were determined byfluorescence spec-
trophotometer and ATPase activity on cell membrane was measured after mem-
brane protein preparation through differential centrifugation. Results : B3 con-
ferred an increase on chemosensitivity of K562/ A02 to Adriamycin and Vin-
cristine . B3 couldi ncrease rhodamine123 retentionin K562/ A02 cells . 10μmol/ L
B3 had no effect onthe levels of mdr1 mRNAin K562/ A02 cells( P>0 .05) . It
is supposed that B3 canreverse multidrug resistance by decreasing cell membrane
lipid fluidity . B3 with3 , 10μmol/ L can enhance ATPase activity significantly( P
< 0 .05) . Conclusion: B3 is a novel and potent MDRreversal agent and may be
a potential adjunctive agent for tumor chemotherapy .
Key Words : P- glycoprotein; B3 ; multidrug resistance
Acknowledgement : Wethank Dr . Wenlong Huangfor her help for providing new
chemical compound HZ08 . �

P030074
Anticancer activity of XY- 8, a new water - solubility derivate fromCamp-
totecin, on humancarcinoma
Sheng- tao Yuan1 * , Tian - pa You2 , Tao Wang1 , Zong - gui Wang2 , Xin
Fan1 , Lu- yong Zhang1 . 1 . The Drug Screening Center , China Pharmaceutical
University , Nanjing , Jiansu, China . 2 . University of Science and Technology of
China , Hefei , Anhui , China.
XY- 8 is a new water - solubility deri vate fromCamptotecin, which, compared
with Camptotecin, appears to be less toxicity and more cytotoxic against human
tumor cells . Inthis study , we report the anticancer activity of XY- 8 on 9 kinds
of human tumor including lung carcinoma, stomach carcinoma( 2 cell lines) ,
hepatocarcinoma( 2 cell lines) , breast carcinoma , colon carcinoma , leukemia ,
cervix carcinoma , ovarian cancer and glioblastoma in vitro or in vivo . The aver-
age IC50 value of XY - 8 1 .22μM. Incontrast , the averageIC50 values of Camp-
totecin were 10 .54 μM. The LD50 was 280 mg/ kg on mice by iv . . In nude
mice , the T/ C ( %) were 44 .2 at the dose of 2 .5mg/ kg and 53 .76 at the dose
of 5mg/ kg on A- 549 xenograft , the T/ C ( %) were 27 .3 at the dose of 2 .
5mg/ kg and 36 .6 at the dose of 5mg/ kg on BGC - 823 xenograft , the T/ C
( %) were 43 .3 at the dose of 2 .5mg/ kg and 48 .9 at the dose of 5mg/ kg on
SGC- 7901 xenograft , . The results showed that XY- 8 had strong growthi nhi-
bitionof humantumor in vitro and in vivo and may be useful in humantumor
chemotherapy duo to its water - sol ubility and less toxicity .
Keywords : anticancer activity , Camptotecin, derivate , in vivo �

P030075
Multifactors are associated with Gleevec - acquired resistance in human

leukemia cell line, K562/G02
Jing Qi Chunzheng Yang State Key Laboratory of Experi mental Hematology, In-
stitute of Hematology Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences and Peking Union
Medical College Tianjin 300020 China
Objective Gleevec , a specific ABLtyrosine kinase inhibitor , was used for treat-
ment of Ph + CML , ALL and GIST . However drug resistance has been ob-
served , especially inblast phase of CML , and has become a significant therapeu-
tic problemin cli nic . This work was to study the molecular mechanisms involved
inthe drug resistance . Methods A Gleevec - acquired resistant leukemia cell line
K562/ G02 was selected by exposure of K562 to increasing concentrations of
Gleevec . RT - PCR, Western blotting , IP, FISH, and proteomics assay were
used to studythe resistance mechanisms . Results Not only were bcr - abl up reg-
ulated in gene level ,proteinlevel , and kinase activity but also showed mdr1/ Pgp
overexpressionin K562/ G02 cells . Additionally , 20 differentially expressed pro-
teinspots were identified using 2 - DEfollowed by MALDI - TOF MS bet ween
K562 and K562/ G02 cells . Conclusions A Gleevec - resistant leukemia cell line
was established . The resistance mechanisms involved increased expression of bcr
- abl and mdr1/ Pgp , amplificationof bcr - abl fusiongene , increased activity of
BCR/ ABL, and overexpression of Proteasome , Cal modulin, etc . The results
provide clues to elucidate the mechanisms underlying Gleevec resistance in
leukemia .
Key words :leukemia Gleevec resistance mechanism
Acknowledgement :This work was supported by a grant from The Nature Science
foundation of Tianjin city government , China ( Grant No . : 043610311) . �

P030076
Chelidoniummajus L . derivate Ukrain�inhibits metastasing
Prokopchuk Olga * , Nowicky Wassil . Ukrainian Anti - Cancer Institute
Objectives . To clarify the potential and the mechanisms of the anti metastatic ac-
tivity of the drug Ukrain� .
Methods . Expression of genes and proteins involvedinto the tumor invasionasso-
ciated extracellular matrix remodelling was studied in an ex vivo human glioblas-
toma panel as well as inthe murine Lewis carcinoma model .
Results . Dose - related decrease of glioblastoma cell proliferationand a tendency
to down- regulation of SPARC were found; inthe C57BL/ 6 mice model , the
tumor growthand metastases inhibitioni ndex were 71 .5 % and 73 .1 % , respec-
tively . Additionally , anincrease of the thymus endocrine activity , seruminterfer-
on, adhesion of peritoneal macrophages and formation of antibodies against thy-
mus - dependent antigen by splenic plasma cells were observed.
Conclusions . The results obtained suggest that the antitumor and especially the
anti metastatic effect of Ukrain�is due to several distinct mechanisms , including
previously described antiangiogenetic activity with sti mulation of peritumoral fi-
brotic tissue development . Very promisingis the ability of this drugto prevent the
formation of new metastases and to i nhibit the growth of existing ones . �

P030077
The Anticancer Effects of Oridoninin Vitro
Jie Wu1 * , Shoujun Yuan2 . 1 . Institute of Radiation Medicine , Academy of Mil-
itary Medical Sciences , . 2 . Institute of Radiation Medicine , Academy of Military
Medical Sciences .
Background : oridonin was one of active ingredients in Rabdosia rubescens
( hamal .) . The plant was mainly attributed a zone of Henna province of China,
which was often used to prevent and treat esophageal cancers inlocal regions . Its
anticancer activities were attracted since 1970’s , but profound studies had been
lacked . Ai m: the inhibitory effects of oridonin on the growth of 15 human and
murine cancer cell lines were investigated in this study , including those from
esophageal ( TE1 and Eca109) , leukemia ( HL60 and k562) , hepatoma ( HepG2
and Bel - 7402) , breast ( MCF - 7) , lung adenocarcinoma( A549) , gastric
( BGC823 and SGC7901) , cervical ( Hela) , colon( HCT and HT - 29) , pancre-
atic ( PC3) , and murine melanoma B16 - BL6 . Method : The ability of oridonin
to inhibit the proliferation of cancer cells were examined by MTT assay . Results
and conclusion: Oridonin effectively inhibited the proliferation of those cancer
cells withIC50ranging from2 .036 to 19 .060μg/ ml . The anticancer activities in
vivo and mechanisms were under investi gation.
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P030078
Theeffects of piroxicom, mefenamic acid andibuprofenonoral bioavailabili-
ty of paclitaxel
Montaseri Hashem* , Mohammadi Sammani Soli man, Ahmadi Fattemeh, Sob-
hanni Zahra. Faculty of pharmacy , Shiraz University of Medical Sciences , Shi-
raz , Fars , Iran.
Paclitaxel anantineoplastic agent has aloworal bioavailability . The P- glycopro-
teininhibitors cani mprove the oral bioavailability of it . we investigated the possi-
bility of enhancing bioavailability of paclitaxel using NSAIDs .
Paclitaxel in cremophor EL: ethanol ( 50 :50) in doses of 10 - 100 mg/ kg was
administered orally to cannulated jugular vein rats after pretreatment by piroxi-
cam, mefenamic acid or ibuprofen ( 10 mg/ kg) in individual groups ( n = 5) .
Serumconcentration of paclitaxel was analyzed by HPLC method . Inthe control
group , paclitaxel wasňt detectable , whereas in treatment groups (that received
paclitaxel after NSAIDs) , serumconcentrations up to 0 .72μg/ ml were achieved
and piroxicamhad the most effect . By decreasing the oral dose of paclitaxel from
100 to 25 mg/ kg after pretreat ment by ibuprofen, Cmax and AUC were decreased
and dose - serumconcentrationrelationship was nonlinear .
Key words :paclitaxel , oral bioavailability , HPLC, NSAIDs �

P030080
Effects of Brunellae cumfructu on human beast cancer cell lines
Zhou Xinying , Wei Minjie * . Pharmacy Depart ment , Basic Medical College ,
China Medical University ,110001
Objective To investigate the effect of brunellae cumfructu on MCF - 7/ S and
MCF- 7/ R cells in vitro . Methods the survival rates of cells were assayed by
MTT assay . The protein expression of p53 and breast cancer resistant protein
( BCRP) were measured by Western - blot . Results The inhibition of brunellae
cumfructu on MCF - 7/ S and MCF - 7/ R cells was dose/ ti me - dependent ,
IC50 were 81 .12±5 .12 and 77 .73 ±5 .2 , respectively . Pretreated with12 .5mg/
ml brunellae cumfructu, the IC50( ug/ ml) of MCF- 7/ Rcells to adriamycin was
decreased from52 .81 to 28 .78 . The expression of p53 was up - regulated by
12 .5mg/ ml brunellae cumfructu and down - regulated by 75 and 100mg/ ml
brunellae cumfructu. BCRP was down- regulated in MCF- 7/ R cells pretreated
by 12 .5mg/ ml brunellae cumfructu. Conclusion Brunellae cumfructucaninhibit
the proliferations of MCF- 7/ S and MCF- 7/ R cells significantly ; and may re-
verse the multidrug resistance of MCF- 7/ R cells by down- regulating the ex-
pressi on of BCRP and p53 .
Key word : breast cancer ; p53 ; breast cancerresistant protein( BCRP) ; brunellae
cumfructu; adriamycin �

P030081
Reversal of Multidrug Resistancein Cancer Cells by dextroisomer R- Vera-
pamil and the Related Molecular Mechanisms
XiaoFei Chen1 , LianQing Fu2 Zeyuan Liu3 1 . Affiliated Hospital , Academy of
Military Medical sciences . China ; 2 . Affiliated Hospital , Academy of Military
Medical sciences . 3 . Affiliated Hospital , Academy of Military Medical sciences .
Objective To studythe reversal of multidrugresistance ( MDR) by R- verapamil
( R- VPM) in vitro and the ani mal toxicity of R- VPM.
Methods : Cytotoxicity was determined by MTT assay . Cellular accumulation of
Dox was measured by fluorescencespectrophotometry . Ani mal toxicity was tested
by i .p drug administrationin BALB/ c mice .
Results : R- VPM1 .25umol/ Lincreasedthe sensitivity of KBv200 cells to VCR
and Dox ( P < 0 . 01) . This effect was dose - related . R- VPMreversed MDR
and increased cellular Dox accumulation of KBv200 cells as effectively as VPM,
but possessed lower acute toxicity in BALB/ c ( P < 0 . 05) . Conlusions : R-
VPMreversed the MDRto VCR and Dox at a clinically tolerable concentration,
and is a good candidate as chemosensitizer inclinic .
Key words : Multidrug resistance R- Verapamil �

P030082
Curcumin analogs- glutathione interactions and proposed redox - dependent
mechanismof the anti - cancer effect of the novel analogs
Ai ming Sun,1 * YangJ . Lu,2 Mamoru Shoji ,2 Dennis C. Liotta ,1James P. Sny-
der11 . Depart ment of Chemistry , Emory University , Atlanta, GA 30322 , USA;
2 . Winship Cancer Institute , Emory University , Atlanta , GA 3022 , USA
Aseries of novel curcuminanalogs were synthesized and screened for anti - can-
cer activities both at Emory University and National Cancer Institute ( NCI) . A

majority of the analogs demonstrate a significant degree of anti - tumor activity .
EF24 is the most active compound withinthe series . Follow- up studies showed
that EF24 induces cell cycle arrest and apoptosis by means of aredox - dependent
mechanismin MDA- MB- 231 human breast cancer cells and DU- 145 human
prostate cancer cells . EF24 canserve as a Michael acceptor andreact with nucle-
ophiles such as glutathione( GSH) . EF24 was treated with GSH/ H2Oto produce
a colorless solution with cytotoxic properties comparable with EF24 alone . This
suggested the in situformation of an EF24 - GSHconjugate whichreleases EF24
in a rapidly established equilibrium. Treatment of breast cancer cells separately
with EF24 and EF24 - GSHrevealed that the two compounds are al most equally
efficacious intheir cell - kill capacity . The EF24 - GSHandits congeners appear
to represent a promising newseries of stable and water - soluble anti - tumor pro
- drugs .
Key words : Curcumin analogs , Anti - cancer , EF24 - GSHconjugate .
Acknowledgement : We are grateful to Emory University for supporting the work

P04. Psychophar macology �

P040001
Melatoninreverses the oxidative stress but not cognitive impair ment inintra-
cortical ferricchloride model of posttraumatic epilepsyinrats
Gupta YK1 * , Saraf A2 , Sharma M3 . 1 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , All India
Institute of Medical Sciences , New Delhi - 110029 , India . 2 . Department of
Pharmacology All IndiaInstitute of Medical Sciences , New Delhi - 110029 , Indi-
a. 3 . Department of Pharmacology , All IndiaInstitute of Medical Sciences , New
Delhi - 110029 , India .
Inthe present study the effect of melatonin a potent antioxidant was studied a-
gainst intracortical ferric chloride ( FeCl 3) induced cognitive i mpairment and ox-
idative stress .
Male Wistar rats were injected FeCl 3( 5ul , 100 mM) in cortex intracortically .
Rats were assessedfor cognitive i mpairment onday 1 and 2 and subsequently sac-
rificed for the esti mation of oxidative stress markers i . e . malondialdehyde
( MDA) and catalase in braintissue . Melatonin was injected at a dose of 50 mg/
kg , i .p , 10 min before FeCl3 injection. Intracortical FeCl 3 caused cognitive i m-
pairment as evident by increase in retentionlatency in elevated plus maze ( 80 +
18s) and decrease in step throughlatency ( 35 +4 .6 s) on day 2 as compared to
day 1 ( 55 +8 .3s and 600 + 3 .2s respectively) . A significant increase inlevels
of MDA and decrease inlevels of catalase was seen inthe vehicle treated FeCl 3

group . Pretreatment of melatonin ( 50 mg/ kg , i . p .) significantly ( p < 0 .05)
prevented the increase in MDA and prevented the decrease in catalse levelsas
compared to the vehicle treated FeCl3 rats . However , melatonin had did not pre-
vent the cognitive i mpairment . �

P040002
Effect of BCPT on AVP content of hypothalamus and pituitary, and AVP
mRNA of hypothalamus inchronicstress rats
ZHENG Li - Fang , KAN Hong - Wei , YIN Yan- Yan, MING Liang Insititute
of Pharmacologly Depatment of Anhui Medical University , Hefei , Anhui
230032 , People’s Republic of China
To study the effect of bioactive compounds frompaecilomyces tenuipes ( BCPT)
on AVP content in hypothalamus , pituitary and expression of AVP mRNAinhy-
pothalamus and behaviour in chronic unpredictable stress model in rats . The de-
pression ani mal model was induced by chronic unpredictable stress . The behaviour
of rats was tested inthe openfield . The effect of BCPT on AVP content in hy-
pothalamus and pituitary was tested byradioi mmunoassay . RT- PCR was usedto
test the expression of AVP mRNAinhypothalamus . BCPT could decrease the ex-
pression of AVPmRNA of hypothalamus and decrease AVP content in hypothala-
mus and pituitaryinchronic stressed rats obviously . BCPTcould increase ambula-
tion and rearing score of chronic stressed rats inthe open- field test . BCPT ex-
hibited anantidepressant - like effect mayin part be associated withthe decreasing
AVP content of hypothalamus and pituitary , andthe expression of AVPmRNA of
hypothalamus in chronic unpredictable stress model of depressioninrats .
Keywords paecilomyces tenuipes ;AVP
Acknowledgements : Supported by Depart ment of Education of Anhui Province
( No . 2004KJ194ZD) and Department of Technology of Anhui Province ( No .
04023048)
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P040003
Correlation betweentestosterone, gonadotropins and prolactinandseverity of
negativesymptomsin male patients withchronicschizophrenia
Akhondzadeh Shahin1 * , Rezaei Farzin1 , Kashani Ladan2 . 1 . Psychiatric Re-
search Center , Roozbeh Psychiatric Hospital , Tehran University of Medical Sci-
ences , Tehran, Iran. 2 . Reproductive Health Research Center , Vali Asr Hospi-
tal , Tehran University of Medical Sciences , Tehran, Iran.
The ai mof this study was to evaluate the relationship between plasma levels of
testosterone , FSH, LHand prolactinandtheseverity of negative symptomsin pa-
tients with chronic schizophrenia . Fifty four male inpatients with chronic
schizophrenia participated in this cross sectional study . All patients were on
risperidone 4 mg/ day or haloperidol 10 mg . The patients were assignedto groups
with predominant negative and non predominant negative symptoms onthe basis
of the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale ( PANSS) . Plasmalevels of testos-
terone and free testosterone inthe patients with predominant and non predominant
negative symptoms were significantly lower than those in the normal controls .
Plasma level of prolactininthe predominant negative symptoms group was signifi-
cantly higher thanthe aged matched normal males . Significant inverse correlation
between negative subscale scores of PANSS and plasma levels of testosterone and
free testosterone inthe patients with predominant negative symptoms were detect-
ed. Our results indicate that assessment of sex hormones and functionof hypotha-
lamic - pituitary- gonadotropin axis could be an i mportant biological marker for
the severity of negative symptoms . �

P040004
GABA- B receptor antagonist , CGP51176, produces antidepressant - like
effectsinrodents
Palucha Agnieszka1 * , Nowak Gabriel2 , Partyka Anna3 , Wieronska Joanna2 ,
Branski Piotr2 , Papp Mariusz2 , Pilc Andrzej 4 . 1 . Institute of Pharmacology , Pol-
ish Academy of Sciences , Smetna 12 St . , 31 - 343 Krakow, Poland . 2 . IF
PAS. 3 . CM UJ. 4 .IF PAN.
Anti depressant drugs ( AD) , which mostly affect uptake or metabolism of
monoaminergic neurotransmitters , exert multiple adverse effects and their effica-
cies are unsatisfactory . One of the promising targets for a novel antidepressant
therapy is modulation of GABA- ergic system. The ai mof our study was to in-
vestigate potential antidepressant - like effects of GABA- Breceptor antagonist ,
CGP 51176 inthe forcedswi mtest ( FST) in C57Bl/ 6J mice as well as inthe ol-
factory bulbectomy ( OB) and the chronic mild stress ( CMS) models of depres-
sionin Wistarrats . Wefound , that CGP51176 produced a significant , dose - de-
pendent decrease inthe i mmobilityti me of mice inthe FST, without affectingthe
locomotor activity. Moreover , ourresults haveshownthat repeated administration
of CGP51176 ( 3 mg/ kg) attenuatedthe OB- related behavioural changes of rats
and moreover it dose - dependently (0 .3 - 30 mg/ kg) reversed CMS- induced
anhedoniain the manner si milar to that seen following chronic ( but not acute)
treat ment with ADs . These preclinical data suggest that selective GABA- Bre-
ceptor antagonist may be useful intreatment of depression.
Acknowledgement : Supported by grant fromPolpharma to A. Pilc . �

P040005
Novel NMDAreceptor antagonist neramexane, enhances antidepressant - like
effects of i mipramine but not imipramine- inducedincreasein BDNFexpres-
sion
Popik Piotr1 * , Kos Tomasz1 , Legutko Beata1 , Danysz Wojciech2 . 1 . Institute of
Pharmacology, Polish Academy of Sciences , Kraków, Poland . 2 . Preclinical
R&D, Merz Pharmaceuticals , Frankfurt / Main60318 , Germany .
Ani mprovement in effectiveness of the treatment of depression is achieved by
combined use of several antidepressants . Inthe present study , the novel NMDA
receptor antagonist , neramexane ( MED5 mg/ kg) as well as i mipramine ( MED5
mg/ kg) shortened i mmobility ti me inthe tail - suspensiontest in mice . Ani nef-
fective dose of neramexane ( 2 .5 mg/ kg) potentiated the anti - i mmobility effects
of 5 and 20 mg/ kg of i mipramine . This enhancement was not synergistic , be-
cause the mean ( CL) theoretical and observed ED50 doses for i mipramine plus
neramexane were 13 .8 ( 3 .8 - 21) and 13 .6 ( 0 .9 - 23 .3) mg/ kg , respective-
ly . In contrast , as assessed by Northern blot analysis , 14 - days treatment with
i mipramine increased Brain Derived Neurotrophic Factor ( BDNF) mRNA expres-
sioninthe cortex while neramexane decreased it . Combined treatment produced
no effect on BDNFexpression. Present data support the viewthat NMDAreceptor
antagonists enhance the potency of antidepressants , but leave anopen questi onas
to whether enhanced BDNF expression is a necessary feature of antidepressant
treat ment . �

P040006
Antidepressant - inducedincreaseinextracellular zincconcentrationintherat
cortex
Nowak Gabriel1 * , Sowa Magdalena2 , Golembiowska Krystyna2 , Opoka Wlodz-
i mierz3 , Bas Boguslaw4 , Niewiara Ewa4 , Pilc Andrzej5 . 1 . Inst Pharmacol PAS,
Krakow; Coll Med Jagiellonian University , Krakow, Poland . 2 . Inst Pharmacol
PAS, Krakow, Poland. 3 . Coll Med Jagiellonian University , Kraków, Poland .
4 . AGH Univ Sci & Tech, Krakow, Poland . 5 . Inst Pharmacol PAS, Krakow;
Coll Med Jagiellonian University , Krakow, Poland .
The mechanismof antidepressant drugs ( AD) is still the mater of dispute . Re-
cently antidepressant - like properties zinc has been demonstrated . To evaluate the
role of zinc inthe mechanismof AD we used in vivo microdialysis in conscious
rats to measure the extracellular zinc concentrationin rat frontal cortex .
The rats were anesthetized and microdialysis probes were i mplanted . Onthe next
day , the microdialysis probes were perfused with artificial cerebrospinal fluid .
Baseline samples were collected every 15minfor 60 min, next , the amitriptyline
was injected and dialysate fractions collected for another 60 min. Samples were
collected and zinc was determined by voltametric striping method .
Amitriptyline administration dose dependently increased (10 mg/ kg by 46 % ; 20
mg/ kg by 166 %) extracellular zinc concentrationinrat frontal cortex.
The results demonstrated involvement of zinc homeostasis in the pharmacological
mechanismof amitriptyline ,and furtheri ndicate the role of zinc i nthe mechanism
of ADaction.
Keywords : amitriptyline , microdialysis , zinc , rat .
MEi Ngrant 2 P05A 0178 29 , Inst Pharmacol PAS , CMJagiell Univ , Krakow �

P040007
Possibleinvolvement of group II/III metabotropic glutamate receptors inthe
mechanismof action of antidepressant drugs
Pilc Andrzej 1 * , Nowak Gabriel 2 , Palucha Agnieszka2 , WieronskaJoanna2 , Klak
Kinga2 , Branski Piotr2 . 1 . Institute of Pharmacology , Polish Acad . Sci . , 31 -
343 Krakow, Poland . 2 . IF PAS, Krakow, Poland .
We investigated the effect of chronic ( 21 days) treat ment with antidepressant
drugs on group II/ III mGlu receptors reactivity in rat brain. Chronic i mipramine
treatment reduced the ability of group II mGlu receptors agonist , 2R, 4R -
APDC, to inhibit forskolin- sti mulated cAMP formation in slices of rat cerebral
cortex . Moreover , we observedthe attenuation of mGluR2/ 3 agonist ( L - CCG-
I) sti mulated cAMP accumulationin the same preparation. Prolonged treatment
withi mipramine or citalopramdi d not changedthe actionof groupIII mGluRago-
nist ACPT - I onforskolin- sti mulated cAMP accumulation. Binding studies have
shown no influence of chronic treatment with antidepressants on the density
( Bmax) or affinity ( Kd) of [3H] - L Y341495 binding to mGluR2/ 3 receptors
intherat cerebral cortex or hippocampus . Inbehavioral studies we also investigat-
ed potential antidepressant - like effect of groupII mGluRs antagonist , LY341495
as well as ACPT - I . We have found that both compounds produced a signifi-
cant , dose - dependent decrease inthe i mmobility ti me in mice or rats , suggest-
ing , that modulation of group II/ III mGlu receptors may produce an antidepres-
sant - like effect .
Supported by KBNgrant no P05 0465/ 03/ 25 to A.Pilc �

P040008
Theeffect of music on calcium- dependent dopaminesynthesis inthe brain
Akiyama Kayo * , Sutoo Den’etsu. Institute of Medical Science , University of
Tsukuba , Tsukuba 305 - 8575 , Japan
The effect of music on brain function was investigated through ani mal experi-
ments . Previous our studies indicatedthat calciumincreases braindopamine ( DA)
synthesis througha cal modulin- dependent system.
Increased DA levels reduce blood pressure and prolong ethanol - induced sleep
ti me . Inthis study , the effect of music was examined on this pathway . Systolic
blood pressure in spontaneously hypertensive rats ( SHR) was reduced , and
ethanol - induced sleepti me in mice was prolonged by exposure to Mozart’s mu-
sic ( K.205) . These effects vanished when calcium- dependent DA synthesis in
the brain was inhibited . Exposure to music also increased serum calcium and
neostriatal DAlevels . Theseresults suggest that music leads to increased DAsyn-
thesis inthe brain, thus causing reductionin blood pressure and enhancement in
alcohol’s effect . Music might regulate and/ or affect various brain functions
through dopaminergic neurotransmission, and might therefore be effective for rec-
tification of symptoms in various diseases that i nvolve DA dysfunction.
Key words : calcium/ cal modulin; dopami ne synthesis ; music . This study was
supported by a grant fromthe Yamaha Music Foundation.
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P040009
Theeffect of exerciseondopaminergic brainfunctions
Sutoo Den’etsu* , Akiyama Kayo . Institute of Medical Science , University of
Tsukuba , Tsukuba 305 - 8575 , Japan
The effect of exercise on brain function was investigated through ani mal experi-
ments . Previous our studies indicated that calciumincreases braindopamine ( DA)
synthesis through a cal modulin- dependent system.
Exercise leads to increased serumcalciumlevels , andthe calciumis transportedto
the brain. Thisinturnenhances brain DAsynthesis , andincreased DAlevels reg-
ulate various brainfunctions . There are abnormallylowlevels of DAinthe neos-
triatumand nucleus accumbens of epileptic mice ( El mice) and spontaneously hy-
pertensive rats ( SHR) . The low DA levels inthose ani mals were i mproved fol-
lowing intracerebroventricular administration of calciumchloride . Blood pressure
and DAlevels in SHR were also normalized by exercise . In epileptic El mice ,
convulsions normalized DA levels and physiologic function. These findings sug-
gest that exercise or convulsions affect various brain functions through calcium-
dependent DA synthesis . This leads to the possibility that symptoms in various
diseases that involve DAdysfunctionsuch as Parkinson’s disease or senile demen-
tia might be i mproved by exercise .
Key words : calcium/ cal modulin; dopamine synthesis ; exercise . �

P040010
CORRELATION BETWEEN VITAMIN E AND ZOCAR LEVELS AND
THE DEVELOPMENT OF ALZHEI MER’S DISEASEIN A MOUSE MOD-
EL OF AD.
Omi di Negar1 * , Pasbakhsh Parichehr2 . 1 . Iran university of medical science . 2 .
Tehran university of medical science .
Alzhei mer’s disease( AD)is the most commontype of dementia(75 %) , manifest-
ing as a severe deterioration of mental functions . The brai ns of people with
Alzhei mer Disease exhibit depositionof amyloid - B and progressive degeneration
of nerve cells .
Scientists are studing ways that may help decrease or prevent neurodegeneration
and may hel pinjured neurons to regrow. We determined whether the antioxidant
vitamine E+ ZOCARaffected the presence of amyloid plaques in brain of aged
PDAPP transgenic mice . Beta - amyloid precursor protein ( APP) , is i mportant
forthe pathogenesis of Alzhei mer’s disease ( AD) , which is characterized by
progressive decline of cognitive functions , formation of A beta plaques , and neu-
rofibrillary tangles , and loss of neurons .
Inthe present study we have exami ned that treatment by vitamin E + Folic acid
in PDAPP aged mice compare with control groups is able to decrease 17 % in AB
plaques levels of cerebral amyloidosis in necortex . More over ,our results suggest
that treatment by vitamins is able to prevent the disruption of basal cholinergic
forebrainsystemand prevent of loss of cholinergic basal forebrain neurons( Ms +
HDB,VDB) .
Key words : Alzhei mer’s disease ,vitamin E + Zocar �

P040011
Acuteelevated platfor mstress decreases MEK/MAPKsignaling inrat frontal
cortex
Qi Hongshi 1 * , Zhang Xiaoqun2 , Kessal Kari ma3 , Spedding Michael4 , Jay
Therese M.3 , Svenningsson Per2 . 1 . Depart ment of Physiology and Pharmacolo-
gy , KarolinskaInstitute ,Sweden. 2 . Karolinska Institute ,Sweden. 3 . University
Paris Descartes ,France . 4 . IdR Servier 11 Rue des Moulineaux ,France .
Acute elevated platformstress inhibits long - termpotentiation at synapses from
the hippocampus to the prefrontal cortex in the rat . This stress model has been
suggested to recapitulate some deficits in the anterior cingulate/ orbitofrontal cor-
tices found in depressed patients . The present study examined the effects of acute
elevated platform stress on the phosphorylation state of proteins i n the MEK/
MAPKsignaling pathway . Ati mecourse experi ment showed that acute stress re-
duced the levels of phospho - Ser217/ 221 - mitogen- activated protein/ ERKki-
nase ( MEK) and , subsequently , phospho - Thr202/ Tyr204 - p42/ 44 - mitogen
- activated protein kinase ( MAPK) in the frontal cortex after 15 , 30 and 60
mins . Phosphorylated MEK/ MAPKreturned to baseline levels after 140 mins .
Treatment with i mipramine , a tricyclic antidepressant , increased the levels of
phosphorylated MEK/ MAPKand counteracted the effect of stress onthese phos-
phorylation events . These data indicate that MEK/ MAPKsignaling is altered ina
stress model knownto regulate synaptic plasticity . The fact that these alterations
are counteracted by i mipramine supports the notionthat this stress model recapitu-
lates certain deficits of depression- like states . �

P040012
Histaminergic neurons and cognition: A study of H1receptor mutant mice
Hongmei Dai 1 , Kenya Kaneko2 , Hiroshi Kato2 , Kazuhiko Yanai 1 * . 1 . Depart-
ment of Pharmacology , Tohoku University School of Medicine , Sendai , Japan.
2 . Department of Physiology , Yamagata University School of Medicine , Yama-
gata , Japan.
The ai mof this study was to investi gate the role of histamine H1 receptor ( H1R)
in cognition in physiological and pathological conditions by using H1R mutant
( H1 - / - ) mice . In normal condition, several behavioral studies indicated H1
- / - mice showi mpaired object recognitionand spatial memory , i mproved con-
ditioned fear memory . Moreover , hippocampal long - termpotentiation was re-
ducedin H1 - / - mice . These results indicate that H1Ris involved in memory
process for whichthe cortex , amygdala and hippocampus interact . In pathological
condition, both H1 - / - and control mice were subjected to social isolation, an
ani mal model of schizophrenia .
Four - week later , behavioral and neurochemical changes were evaluated . Social
isolationi mpaired locomotion in home - cage , prepulse inhibition of startle re-
sponse and water maze performance in control mice , but not in H1 - / - mice .
Mutation of H1 receptor decreases isolation - induced hyperactivity of cortical
dopaminergic neurons .
These data indicate bl ockage of H1R attenuates social isolation- induced behav-
ioral changes . Inconclusion, blockage of H1Ri mpairs cognitionin normal condi-
tion, whereas H1R blocking inversely i mproves cognition in disease models of
schizophrenia. �

P040013
Positive modulation of NMDA receptors by pregnenolone sulphate ( PS) po-
tentiates glutamate andtaurine levelsinthestriatumof freely moving rats
Ge Jian * , Andrews Nick , Marston Hugh. Organon Laboratories Ltd
PSis a relatively abundant sulphated neurosteroid in brain, and is able to influ-
ence the activity of different ligandgated ion - channel receptors . In the present
study, we investigatedthe effect of PS on glutamate andtaurine release inthe rat
striatum. Male rats were anaesthetised and guide cannulae werestereotaxically in-
serted . Rats were allowed 7 days for recovery . A microdialysis probe was inserted
into the striatum, and perfused with aCSF at 2 ul/ min. Samples were collected
every 20 min. Dialysate amino acid were analysed by HPLC. PS (0 .1 , 0 .5 and
2 .0 mM) enhanced glutamate levels by approxi mately 20 , 50 and 100 % respec-
tively with no effect ontaurine levels . Co - administration of PS ( 0 .1 and 0 .5
mM) with a sub - threshold concentration of NMDA ( 50 uM) significantly po-
tentiated PSinduced glutamate and taurine levels . The effect of PS on glutamate
levels is likely to be theresult of positive modulation of the NMDAreceptor . The
mechanismof enhancement of PS on NMDAinduced taurine levels , however , is
not understood , but may be dueto the consequences of enhancement of glutamate
release and/ or potentiation of NMDA function. �

P040014
The psychophar macological analysis of Ladasten effects
Yarkova M. , Voronin M. State Zakusov Institute of PharmacologyRAMS,
Baltiyskaya str . , 8 , 125315 Moscow, Russia
The goal of the study was to investigate the psychopharmacological properties of
novel substance N- (2 - adamanthyl) - N- ( parabromphenyl) amine–Ladasten.
Ladasten prevented the fear response in Balb/ c mice and MR rats tested in open
- field and elevated pl us maze , without any effect in MNRA rats and C57Bl/ 6
mice . In C57Bl/ 6 mice and MNRA rats Ladasten caused the psychosti mulating
action measured by Optovari mex test . Informertest Ladasten had no effect upon
Balb/ c mice and MRrats . Ladastenprevented stress induced by decrease in ben-
zodiazepine binding in Balb/ c mice and MR rats , and had no such an effect in
MNRArats and C57Bl/ 6 mice .
In MNRA rats Ladastensti mulated the rise of monoamine level and had no ana-
logic effect i n MRrats . Data obtained allowthe conclusion about double mecha-
nismof Ladasten action, dependent on emotional stress response phenotype and
mediated psychosti mulating and anxiolytic action. �

P040015
Effects of Afobazol ina model of Haemorrhagic Stroke
Voroni na Tatiana * , Tatiana Voronina * , Nerobkova Lubov * , Durnev An-
drey * . State Zakusov Institute of Pharmacology RAMS
The present study reports the data on Afobazol effects examined under subchroni-
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cal (14 days) administration in the experi mental model of haemorrhagic stroke
( HS) inrats produced by the destruction of braintissuee in capsula interna area .
All rats withhaemorrhagic stroke wereshownto have minor disturbances ( flaccid-
ity , slowed movements , weak extremities) , and severe in 40 % of ani mals (rid-
ing - arena movements , paresis , extremities paralysis) i mpairments of the neuro-
logical status . A significant reduction of locomotor activity was observed in HS
rats when compared to that of sham- operated ani mals . Afobazol ( 5 mg/ kg)
significantly decreased ( P <0 .05) thesevere neurological i mpairments , raisedthe
locomotor activity inthe openfield test and increased the survival of ani mals with
HS. Drug was foundto i mprove learning and memory processes in rats with HS
tested in passive avoidance model . Thus , the results obtained fromthe reported
research evidently showed that Afobazol is able to i mprove behavior and memory
i mpairments , as well as they provedto augment the survival rate in ani mals with
haemorrhagic stroke .
Key words : Afobazol , Haemorrhagic Stroke �

P040016
Substances withanalgesic activity among der morphineanalogues
Tatiana Voronina1 * , Ludmila Guzevatykh1 , Ludmila Andreeva2 , Tatiana
Emelyanova2 , Sergey Seredenin1 , Nikolay Myasoedov2 . 1 . State Zakusov Insti-
tute of Pharmacology RAMS. 2 . Institute of Molecular Genetics RAS.
The synthesis and study of the structure - activity relationship were carried out in
43 fragments and analogues of dermorphine ( aDM) by consecutive replacement
individual amino acids residues . The opti mal structures for analgesic , thermoregu-
latory and vasomotor activities were determined . Based on these findings new
aDM were purposefully synthetised , including those stereochemically modified
Pro inthe 6 - th position. The aDMdemonstrated a highanalgesic activity ( used
tests as follows : tail flick ; acetic acid caused writhing , hot plate , mechanical
pressure of the tail , formaline test) The aDMcaused no negative influence upon
breath, exhibited alow narcogenic potential , and wide safety range . �

P040017
Psychotropic activity of Betulin - containing dry extract fromBirchtree bark
in mice .
Kovalev Georgy1 * , Sali mov Ramiz1 * , Abai mov Denis1 * , Firstova Julia1 * ,
Presnova Galina2 * , Chistyakov Alexander3 * ,Balakshin Vladi mir3 * . 1 . Zakusov
State Institute of Pharmacology , Russian Academy of Medical Sciences ,
Baltiyskaya 8 , Moscow, 125315 , Russia. 2 . Birch World ,Ltd . , Varshavskoe
shosse , 125 , 117405 , Moscow, Russia. 3 . Birch World, Ltd. , Varshavskoe
shosse , 125 ,117405 , Moscow, Russia .
Dry extract fromBirchtree bark ( EBTB) contains 70 % of betulin along with mi-
nor components ( betulinic acid ,lupeol , phytosterols , etc .) . EBTBproducesl ow
toxicity and displays antiviral , hepatoprotective , antihypoxic and adaptogenic
properties inani mals and humans . The present work studied psychotropic action
of EBBTin C57BL/ 6 mice . 2 and 6 hours after EBBT administration( 50 and 25
mg/ kg , p .o .) si gnificant i mprovement in efficiency of exploratory behavior in
closed exploratory cross - maze and decrease inscopolamine - induced amnesiain
passive avoidance paradigm were observed . These outcomes indicate that EBTB
produces nootropic ( cognitionenhancing) activity . The same doses of EBBT pro-
duced anti depressive and thymoleptic effects inthe Porsolt swi mtest and slip fun-
nel inescapable situation. Also EBTB elevated motor activity and di minished
haloperidol - induced catalepsy suggesting involvement of brain dopamine - posi-
tive mechanisms in EBBT effects . The probable mechanisms of the effects de-
scribed are discussed . �

P040018
NMDA receptors and Ca2+ /Cal modulin - Dependent Protein kinaseⅡinthe
Nucleus accumbens, discrete witheachother , are bothinvolved in Metham-
phetamine- induced Conditioned Place Preference expression
Pan Wynn H T* , Wu Hsiao - Hua , Lin Ski - Kwang , Yeh Pen- Ho .
Neural adaptations inthe nucleus accumbens ( NAc) are thought to mediatesever-
al of the behavioral enhancements after chronic exposure to abused drugs . In pre-
sent studies , we exploredthe role of NMDAreceptors andtheir associated signal ,
Ca2 + Cal modulin- Dependent Protein kinase Ⅱ ( CaMKⅡ) ”in the Nc for the
mathamphetamine ( MA) - induced conditioned place preference ( CPP) expres-
sion. Our results showed that bilaterallyintra - NAc infusion of KN- 93 or L-

AP5 both abolished MA- induced CPP expression. Besides , western bolt analy-
sis showed that the activity of CaMKⅡ ( P- CaMKⅡ/ CaMKⅡ) in the NAc
was decreased , rather thanincreased, following the CPPtest as compared to Pre
- CPP state . In addition, intra - NAc infusion of KN- 93 i mmediatel y abated

the activity of CaMKⅡinthe NAc , which was stationary evenfollowingthe CPP
test . However , intra - NAc infusion of L- AP5 , unlike intra - NAc infusion of
KN- 93 , hardly affected the activity of CaMKⅡinthe NAc either before or af-
ter CPPtest as compared to the control group . Takentogether , our data demon-
strated that the activation of NMDAreceptors and the activity of CaMKⅡinthe
NAc , discrete with each other , are i mportant in MA- induced CPP expression. �

P040019
Oral anti - S100 protein antibodies - a novel anxiolytic with antidepressant
and neuroprotective potential
Epstein Oleg1 * , Dugina Julia1 , Voronina Tatyana2 , Martyushev - Poklad An-
drey1 , Kheyfets Irina1 , Sergeeva Svetlana1 . 1 . “Materia Medica Holding”com-
pany , 3 - rd Samotyochnyi per . , 9 , Moscow127473 Russia . 2 . ResearchInsti-
tute of Pharmacology RAMS, 8 , Baltiyskaya str . , Moscow125315 Russia.
Despite recent advances in psychopharmacology , there is still a need in effective
and well - tolerated anxiolytics . Inani mal models Tenoten( oral ultra- low doses
of antibodies to S100) has shown anxiolytic and antidepressant effects . It also in-
duced potent protectiveeffects inrodent models of ischemic and hemorrhagic brain
stoke , and of Alzhei mer’s disease .
To study clinical efficacy of Tenotenin anxiety disorders , we performed an open
- label , flexible dose trial . Atotal of 247 patients ( baseline HAMA28 .0 + / -
0 .4) were assigned to receive Tenoten ( 6 - 12 tabl/ day , n= 127) or diazepam
( 15 mg/ day , n=120) for 4 weeks . Tenoten was al most as effective as diazepam
in reducing anxiety ( assessed by Hamilton anxiety scale , HAMA) : baseline - to
- endpoint decrease in HAMAamountedto - 15 .3 + / - 0 .6 and - 17 .6 + / -
0 .6 respectivel y, the proportion of responders ( with > =50 % i mprovement) to
69 .3 % and 78 .3 % respectively , and al most half of patients in both groups
achieved at least partial remission ( HAMA < = 10) . However , the adverse
events rate in Tenoten arm was 7 ti mes lower thanin diazepamarm.
Tenotenis a promising option in the treatment of anxiety . Its additional psy-
chopharmacological potential may be of great benefit . �

P040020
Effect of BCPTon CORT、ACTHinplasma andexpressionof CRH mRNAin
hypothalamucinchronic unpredictablestress model inrats
Yanyan Yin, Liang Ming , Lifang Zheng , Hongwei KanInsititute of Pharmacolo-
gly Depatment of Anhui Medical University , Hefei , Anhui 230032 , People’s Re-
public of China
The ai mof the present study was to explore the anti - depressioneffects of bioac-
tive compounds frompaecilomyces tenui pes ( BCPT) on CORT and ACTHlevel
in plasm, CRH mRNA expression inthe hypothalamus in chronic unpredictable
stress model( CUS) model inrats .CUS- induced preference behaviour change has
been used as a model to predict the clinical efficacy of many types of antidepres-
sant treatment . BCPTexhibited asignificantlyincreasedsucrose intake inthe CUS
model inrats , but there was no effect in unstressed ani mals . We used radioi m-
munoassay ( RIA) to detected the CORT and ACTHcontent inthe plasma , and
used RT- PCRto test the expression of CRH mRNAin hypothalamus . BCPT at
a dose of 40 and 80mg/ kg could decreasingthe expression of CRH mRNAinhy-
pothalamus and the plasmalevel of CORT、ACTHin CUS model inrats obvious-
ly . Our results suggested that BCPT exhibited antidepressant - li ke effect may in
part be associated withregulatingthe hyperaction of the function of hypothalamic
- pituitary - adrenal axis ( HPAA) .
Keywords : paecilomyces tenuipes ; HPA
Acknowledgements : Supported by Depart ment of Education of Anhui Province
( No . 2004KJ194ZD) and Department of Technology of Anhui Province ( No .
04023048) �

P040021
The medial hypothalamic 5- HT1A receptors are involved inthe inhibition of
stress - induced hyperactivity of HPA axis
Li Qian * , Liu Yan. Dept . of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences , University of
Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, Texas , USA
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It is knownthat 5 - HT1 Aagonists inhibit stress - inducedincreases in ACTHre-
lease . The objective of this studyis to test the hypothesis that the inhibitory effect
of 5 - HT1 Aagonists is mediated by the 5 - HT1Areceptors inthe medial hypotha-
lamus . 5 - HT1Areceptors inthe hypothalamus were selectivelyreduced byinjec-
tion of an adenovirus with5 - HT1 Aantisense sequence ( 1AP - AS- Ad) . 8 -
OH- DPAT- induced inhibition of ACTHresponse to a stressor , elevated plus
maze , was examined at 10 days later . The reduction in the hypothalamic 5 -
HT1Areceptors was determi ned by autoradiography of 125I - MPPI binding . Al-
though stress or systemic administration of 8 - OH- DPATincrease ACTHsecre-
tion, 8 - OH- DPAT significantly inhibits stress - inducedincrease in ACTHse-
cretioninthe control adenovirus injected mice . The i nhibitory effect of 8 - OH-
DPAT was bluntedinthe micereceived1AP- AS- Ad . These data demonstrated
that 5 - HT1 Areceptors inthe medial hypothalamus inhi bit stress - induced hyper-
activity of HPA axis . Defensive behaviors and anxiety - like behaviors of these
mice were also examined .
Key words : ACTH, defensive behavior , T maze , anxiety - like behavior
Supported by NARSADand USPHS MH072938 for Qian Li �

P040022
Evaluation of Antipsychotic Drugs as Inhibitors of Multidrug Resistance
Transporter P- glycoprotein
Wang Jun- Sheng * , DeVane C. Lindsay , Zhu Hao - Jie , Marokowitz John,
DonovanJeniffer . Medical University of South Carolina
Previous studies have revealed that P- gl ycoprotein ( P- gp) may be involved in
efflux transport of several antipsychotics . Inthe present study , the antipsychotics ,
i .e . , risperidone , olanzapine , quetiapine , clozapine , haloperidol , chlorpro-
mazine , a major metabolite of risperidone , 9 - OH- risperidone , and a positive
control inhibitor , PSC833 , were evaluated for their inhibitory effects onP- gp -
mediated rhodamine 123 ( 5 microM) cellular uptake in LLC - PK1 and L -
MDR1 cells using a flowcytometric method . All the antipsychotics showed vari-
ous degrees of inhibitory effects on P- gp activity . The concentrations of the in-
hibitor to cause 50 % of the maxi mal increment of intracellular Rhd 123 fluores-
cence ( EC50) were : PSC833 ( 0 .5microM) < olanzapine ( 3 .9microM) < chlor-
promazine (5 .8 microM) < risperidone (6 .6 microM) < haloperidol ( 9 .1 mi-
croM) < quetiapine ( 9 .8 microM) < 9 - OH- risperidone ( 12 .5 microM) <
clozapine ( 30microM) . These results suggest that pharmacokinetic interactions
due to inhibition of P - gp activity by the antispychotics appear possible , and
warrant further investigation. �

P040023
Morphine - induced conditioned place preference in mice withdrawn from
chronic oral nicotinetreatment
Vihavainen Tanja * , Piltonen Marjo , Tuominen Rai mo , Ahtee Liisa . University
of Helsinki , Faculty of Pharmacy, Division of Pharmacology and Toxicology ,
Finland
In previous studies cross - tolerance between nicotine and morphine has been
found using conditioned place preference ( CPP) . The purpose of this experi ment
was to study whether nicotine - withdrawal sensitizes mice to therewarding effects
of morphine ( MOR) . The mice received increasing concentrations ( 50 - 500 mi-
crog/ ml) of nicotine via drinking water for seven weeks . Control mice were
drinking tap water . Nicotine solution was changed for water on the 50th day of
the treatment . The mice were habituated to the CPP apparatus on three consecu-
tive days before withdrawal . The mice were conditioned with saline or MOR ( 5
or 10 mg/ kg s .c .) witha biased systemon days 1 , 2 , 4 and 5 after withdrawal
and conditioning was measured on days 3 and 6 . The nicotine - withdrawn mice
showed CPP after two - day administration of MOR 5 mg/ kg , whereas control
mice were first conditioned by the higher dose ( 10 mg/ kg) of MOR. Thus , it
seems that nicotine - withdrawal sensitizes mice to the rewarding effects of mor-
phine .
Key words : Nicotine , morphine , conditioned place preference .
This work was supported by the Academy of Finland . �

P040024
The antipsychotic effects of ( - ) - stepholidine on the ani mal models of
schizophreniasymptoms
Xi - LuJin2 , Lei - Ping Yu1 , Li - Juan Chen1 , Wen- Qiao Jin1 , Guo - Zhang
Jin1 * 1 . Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of Science ,
Shanghai 200031 , China; 2 . Department of pharmacology , School of pharmacy ,
Fudan University , Shanghai 200032 , China

AIM: To evaluate the antipsychotic effects of ( - ) - stepholidine ( SPD) in ani-
mals . METHODS: The apomorphine ( APO) and amphentamine ( AMP) induced
the disruption of swi mmingin mice swi mming normalizationtest . The i mmobility
in mice inthe forced swi mming test was enhanced by repeatedtreatment of phen-
cyclidine ( PCP) . These tests were used as ani mal models for the positive and
negative symptoms of schizophrenia. RESULTS: SPDcould ameliorate the disor-
der induced by APOor AMP and significantlyincrease the swi mming numbers in
a dose - dependent manner withthe lowest effective doses at 10 mg .kg - 1 . Also
SPDcould significantly attenuate the i mmobility enhanced by PCP in the forced
swi mming test . CONCLUSION: SPDpossesses the potential antipsychotic activi-
ty for schizophrenia.
KEY WORDS ( - ) - stepholidine ; phencyclidine ;atypical antipsychotics �

P040025
The Role of Nitric Oxide inthe Anxiolytic and Antidepressant Activities of
Sertraline in Mice
Erol K, IlginS , Bilge U, Eryil maz ZB, Eskisehir Osmangazi University , School
of Medicine , Dept . Of Pharmacology , Eskisehir , Turkiye
It is knownthat nitric oxide is a neurotransmitter incentral nervous systemand has
a role in the regulation of some behaviours such as anxiety and depression. The
therapeutic i mportance of selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors inrease gradually
inthe treatment of behavioral disorders such as anxiety and depression. In the
present study , therole of nitric oxide was evaluated inthe antidepressant and anx-
iolytic acti vity of sertraline whichis aselectiveserotoninreuptakei nhibitor . Mate-
rial and Methods : Forced swi mming test was used for evaluating antidepressant
activity and elevated plus maze test was used for determining anxiolytic activity .
Sertraline ( 5 and 30 mg/ kg ) was injected intraperitoneally . L - arginine ( 10
mg/ kg) or L- NAME (10 mg/ kg) were given with 30 mg/ kg sertraline .
Results : No anxiolytic and antidepressant acivity was observed by using 5 mg/ kg
sertraline . While there were significant anxiolytic and antidepressant activities of
sertraline at 30 mg/ kg . These effects did not change when sertraline 30 mg/ kg
was used with L- arginine . L - NAME(10 mg/ kg) increased the anxiolytic and
antidepressant activity of sertraline (30 mg/ kg) . Theseresults suggest that the in-
hibitionof nitric oxide is i mproved the anxiolytic and antidepressant activities of
sertraline .
Key Words : Anxiolytic , Antidepressant , Sertraline , Nitric Oxide �

P040026
Memory enhancingproperties of E- 6801, a5- HT6receptor ligand withag-
onist properties, inthe novel object discri minationtest
Pauwels Petrus1 * , Slotten Helge2 , Fone Kevin2 , Merce Ramon1 , Buschmann
Hel mut1 , Codony Xavier1 . 1 . Laboratorios Dr . Esteve S. A. Barcelona Spain.
2 . Institute of Neuroscience Nottingham UK.
Introduction. 5 - HT6receptor antagonistsi mproveretention of recognition memo-
ry inthe novel object discri mination ( NOD) paradigmin rats ( Woolley et al .
2004) . Herein, a comparative study between two 5 - HT6 receptor antagonists
( SB- 271046 and Ro 04 - 6790) , a 5 - HT6receptorligand withagonist proper-
ties ( E- 6801) , and donepezil , an AchEinhibitor , is reported . Methods . Lister
Hooded rats , administered i .p . , were used . NODparadigmutilised was that de-
scribed by Ennaceur et al . (1998) as modified by Woolley et al . (2003) , witha
4 hours inter - trial i nterval ( ITI) . Results . Vehicle treated rats , after 4 h. ITI ,
spent an equivalent ti me exploring the novel and familiar objects . SB - 271046
( 10 mg/ kg) and Ro04 - 6790 (5 and 10 mg/ kg) produced a significant increase
inthe ti me spent exploring the novel object . E- 6801 was active at 2 .5 , 5 and
10 mg/ kg , with a nonsignificant increase at 1 .25 mg/ kg . Donepezil was active
between0 .1 and 3 mg/ kg . Conclusion. E- 6801 enhanced the performance in
the NODtest in rats , being as efficacious as donepezil . Further investigati onis
going onto clarify whether a 5 - HT6 receptor agonist or antagonist represents a
better approach for the treatment of memory deficits . �

P040027
Alterations of phosphorylated microtubule associated protein 2( MAP2) ex-
pressionfollowing chronicstress
Hongju Yang1 * , Zhe Yuan2 . 1 . BeijingInstitute of Pharmacology and Toxiocol-
ogy . 2 . ShenYang Pharmaceutical University .
Objective : Stress causes morphological changes in brain. Microtubule - associat-
ed proteins( MAP2) is a maker of dendrites of neurons . The ai mof this study is
to investigate the expression of MAP2 following chronic stress .
Methods :Total and phosphorylated MAP2 proteinexpressionin hippocampus was
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analyzed by i mmunoprecipitation combined with western- blot .
Results : MAP- 2 protein expression did not differ between control and stressed
groups , but phosphorylated MAP2 decreased significantly in chronic stressed rats
compared to control rats .
Conclusions : The phosphorylation of MAP2 are regulated by many signal trans-
duction elements . Our results suggest that the changes in phosphorylated state of
MAP2 in hippocampusinstressed rats may represent a condition of abnormal den-
drites , likely representing structural or functional changes inthe dendrites as well
as the dysfunctionin post - receptor signal transductionin response to stress .
Key words : chronic stress , microtubule - associated protei n 2 , i mmunoprecipi-
tation
Acknowledgement: This work was supported by the National Natural Science
Foundation of China ( grant number : 30472018) . �

P040029
The activityof a Galanin- 3receptor antagonist HT- 2157and paroxetineon
midbrain dopamine neurons
Thomas P. Blackburn1 * , Yoshi moto Sekine2 , Katsuaki Suzuki2 , and Charles R.
Ashby , Jr .3 1Helicon Therapeutics , 1 Bioscience Park Farmingdale , New York
117354 ; 2Depart ment of Psychiatry and Neurology Hamamatsu University School
of Medicine3600 Handa - cho , Hamamatsu, 431 - 3192 Shizuoka, Japan;
3Depart ment of Pharmaceutical Sciences St . John’s University 8000 Utopia Park-
way Jamaica , NY 11439 .
We examinedthe antidepressant - like profile of a novel galanin- 3 receptor an-

tagonist ( HT - 2157) and the selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors ( SSRI ) ,
paroxetine and onthe activity of spontaneously active dopamine ( DA) neurons in
the substantia nigra pars compacta ( SNC) and ventral tegmental area ( VTA) in
anesthetized adult male Sprague - Dawley rats . This was accomplished using the
technique of in vivo extracellular recording . Our data clearl y shows that repeated
administration (1 mg/ kg i .p. , injection per day for 21 days) of paroxetine or
HT - 2157 (30 mg/ kg i .p .) produced a significant increase in the number of
spontaneously active VTA DA neurons , with no significant effects on the SCN
DA neurons . This is congruent with the activity of other SSRIs in this test
paradigmand suggests that the selective GALR - 3 receptor antagonist ( HT -
2157) may possess SSRI - like antidepressant properties . �

P040030
Diverse monoamine - HPA axis changes and anxiety after stress and re -
stressinan ani mal model of posttraumaticstress disorder ( PTSD)
Harvey Brian1 * , Brand Linda1 , Jeeva Zakkiyya1 , Stein Dan2 . 1 . North- West
University . 2 . University of Cape Town.
PTSDdevelops after repeated trauma and is characterized by monoaminergic and
hypothalamic - pituitaryadrenal ( HPA) - axis abnormalities . Understanding the
diverse monoamine - HPA axis changes after stress and restress may provide a
better understanding of the neurobiology and treat ment of PTSD. Hippocampal
and frontal cortex serotonin( 5HT) , noradrenaline ( NA) and dopamine ( DA) ,
plasma corticosterone ( CORT) and anxiety were studied inrats on day 1/ day 7
post acute stress ( AS) and on day 1/ day 7 post re - stress ( RS) . Immediately
after AS, there was asignificant increase inanxiety and CORTthat normalised on
day 7 . RS evoked hypocortisolemia i mmediately after RS and a later increase in
anxiety on day 7 post RS. Hippocampal 5HT, NA and DA were unchanged i m-
mediately after AS, but significantly raised on day 7 post AS. RS reduced 5HT
and NA i mmediately and on day 7 post RS, respectively , while DA was un-
changed . Frontal cortex DA was significantly elevated after AS and reduced on
day 7 post RS, withno change in5HT and NA. These biobehavioral changes af-
ter AS and RSsuggest treating acute and chronic PTSDbyselectively targetingthe
HPAaxis and li mbic monoamines using appropriate drugtreatment . �

P040031
Maternal deprivation and corticosterone administration as a neurodevelop-
mental model of schizophrenia : reducedeffect of apomorphineonprepulsein-
hibition
Kwok Ho Choy1 ,2 , Yvonne De Visser2 & Maarten van den Buuse * 1 ,21 . Depart-
ment of Pharmacology , University of Melbourne , Australia 2 Behavioural Neuro-
science Laboratory , Mental Health ResearchInstitute , Parkville , Australia
It is postulated that schizophreniais caused by both early and late developmental
disruptions. In a developmental ani mal model combining maternal deprivation
( MD) and adolescent corticosterone ( CORT) treat ment , we found areduced ef-
fect of a single dose of the dopamine receptor agonist , apomorphine ( APO) , on

prepulse inhibition( PPI) . Inthe current study , we extendedthese findings witha
dose response experi ment and dopamine D2 receptor binding . Wistar rats were
MDfor 24 hrs or 20 sec on postnatal day ( pnd) 9 and subcutaneously (s .c .) i m-
planted with a 100 mg CORT or cholesterol pellet for 2 weeks starting at pnd 56 .
At pnd 84 , the effect of 0 .1 , 0 .3 and 1 .0 mg/ kg of APO on PPI was tested .
APOinduced a dose - dependent decrease of PPI in all groups except those treated
with both MDand CORT . Autoradiographyshowed no changesin D2binding that
could explain this dopaminergic insensitivity . Our results indicate i mpaired
dopaminergic regulation of behaviour inthis ani mal model of schizophrenia . We
are currently assessi ng D1receptor density and possiblesecond messenger coupling
to elucidate the mechanism.
Keywords : Developmental , apomorphine , PPI , dopamine , schizophrenia. �

P040032
NOREPINEPHRINE TRANSPORTER KNOCKOUT AFFECTS BRAIN EX-
PRESSION OF GALANIN ANDITS RECEPTORS
Haenisch Britta , Gilsbach Ralf , Bruss Michael , Bonisch Heinz * . Institute of
Pharmacology &Toxicology , University of Bonn, Reuterstr . 2b, 53113 Bonn,
Germany
Neuropeptides such as galani n( GAL) and/ or their receptors have been proposed
to be involved inantidepressant action. Since norepinephrine transporter knockout
( NET - / - ) mice were shown to behave like antidepressant - treated mice , we
examined in the CNS mRNA expression of galanin and its three receptors
( GALR1 - 3) in NET - / - and NET+ / + mice . The mRNA expression was de-
termined inthe whole brainand in certain brainregions ( olfactory bulb , cortex ,
cerebellum, brainstem, striatum, hippocampus , hypothalamus) by quantitative
real - ti me PCR ( qPCR) . In NET +/ + mice the highest mRNA expression of
GAL and its three receptors was observed inthe hypothalamus . Knockout of the
NETinduced a decrease in mRNA expression of GAL and its receptors GALR-
1 and GALR- 3inthe cerebellum. Inaddition, GALR- 1 mRNA was decreased
inthe brainstem whereas GALR - 3 mRNA tended to be increased in the stria-
tum. These results indicate that the NET knockout i nduces brainregion- specific
and differential mRNA regulation of GAL and its receptors . It remains to be
shown whether si milar results are obtained at the proteinlevel .
Key words : galanin, norepinephrine transporter knockout , brain, qPCR �

P040033
Theeffect of antipsychotic drugs onserotonin- 1A( 5- HT1A) receptor medi-
ated disruptionof prepulse inhibition ( PPI) .
Maarten van den Buuse . Behavioural Neuroscience Laboratory , Mental Health
ResearchInstitute , 155 Oak Street , Parkville ( Melbourne) , Victoria 3052 , Aus-
tralia
Aninteraction with5 - HT1Areceptors has beensuggested to explainthe excellent
clinical efficacy of some atypical antipsychotics . The ai mof this study wasto as-
sess the effect of these drugs on 5 - HT1 Areceptor mediated disruption of PPI , a
measure of sensori motor gating whichis deficient inschizophrenia . Ttreatment of
male Sprague - Dawley rats ( n= 8 per group) with the 5 - HT1A receptor ago-
nist , 8 - hydroxy - dipropyl - aminoetralin ( 8 - OH- DPAT) , caused a dose -
dependent decrease of PPI , as measured with automated startle chambers .
Haloperidol or raclopride at 0 .25 mg/ kg , but not 0 .05 mg/ kg , significantly
blocked the action of 0 .5 mg/ kg of 8 - OH- DPAT . A si milar inhibition was
seen with 5 mg/ kg, but not 1 mg/ kg of aripiprazole . Onthe other hand , clozap-
ine (1 or 5 mg/ kg) , olanzapine (1 or 5 mg/ kg) , risperidone (0 .2 or 1 mg/ kg)
or amisulpride ( 10 or 50 mg/ kg) hadlittle or partial effects . None of the antipsy-
chotic drugs disrupted PPI . These data confirmthat part of the action of some an-
tipsychotic drugs may be byinteracting with5 - HT1A mediated disruption of PPI ,
either directly or via dopamine D2 receptor blockade
Keywords: prepulse inhibition, serotonin - 1A receptors , antipsychotics ,
dopamine . �

P040034
Effectiveness of Risperidone Oral Solutionfor Psychotic Agitated Patients
Hirabayashi Eiichi * , Okada Sanae , Ii mori Makio . Tokyo Medical University
[ Objective] In overseas practices , combinationtherapy using Haloperidol ( HPD)
and lorazepamfori ntramuscular injection has been adopted against psychotic agi-
tated patient . Combinati on use of risperidone oral solution ( RIS - OS) and lo-
razepamliquid for oral administration was recently reported to be equally effec-
tive . Using cases where domestically permitted lorazepamtablets ( LOR) was
used for the combinationtherapy .
[ Method] Patients of psychotic raptus were treated by either of oral administration
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of RIS- OS 2ml + LOR1mg or intramuscularinjectionof HPD5mg + oral ad-
ministrationof LOR 1mg . The psychotic agitated state was assessed under CGI
and five items of BPRS, after 30 minutes , 60 minutes and 120minutes .
[ Results] 52 patents were treated using RIS- OS and 17 patients using HPD. No
statistically significant difference was foundi n CGI and 5 - items of BPRS .
[ Conclusions] Because no randomization was effected , the result may be biased ;
however , CGI and 5 items in BPRSindicated no statistically significant difference
inthe initial treatment period . No difference of therapeutic effect was apparent be-
tweenthe RIS- OStreat ment and HPDintramuscular injection method . �

P040035
METABOLISM AND CNS DISTRIBUTION OF THE ANTIDEPRESSANT,
DESIPRAMINE, IN YOUNG COMPARED TO ADULT RATS
Deupree Jean * , Kozisek Megan, Jacques Daniel , Burke William, Bylund
David . University of Nebraska Medical Center
Thetricyclic antidepressants , including desipramine ( DMI) , are no better than
placebo intreating juvenile depressionin humans . As part of our ani mal studies
relatedto this observati on, we have comparedthe half - life of DMI and the brain
concentrations of DMI and its active metabolite desmethyldesipramine ( DDMI) in
young and adult rats following 4 days of t wice dailyinjections or chronic infusion
for 2 weeks . These studies indicate that postnatal day ( PND) 9 - 13 rats metabo-
lize DMI at aslower rate than adult rats . Theratio of DDMI/ DMI is muchlower
inthe young rats compared to adult rats andis dependent on dose and age . PND
28 rats metabolized the DMI at afaster rate than adult rats . DMI and DDMI are
distributed evenly throughout the brain of PND21 - 35 and adult rats following
two weeks of chronic infusion. In addition, DDMI has a higher affinity for the
serotonintransporterthanthe norepinephrine transporter . Theseresults suggest that
PND9 - 11 rats metabolize DMI much slower than PND28 and adult rats , and
that DDMI may contribute to the action of DMI in adult but not juvenile rats .
Key words : antidepressant , juvenile , psychopharmacology , pharmacokinetic
Researchsupported by MH64772 �

P040036
EARLY LIFE STRESS ALTERS THE OPEN FIELD BEHAVIOR OF FE-
MALE ADULT RATS
Yoopan Nattaporn, Wongwitdecha Noppamars * . Depart ment o Pharmacology ,
Faculty of Science , Mahidol University
Early maternal deprivationis considered an ani mal model of early life stress that
causesl ong - termalteration inlater life behaviors . Objective : The ai mof this
study was to explore the long - termeffect of early life stress onlocomotion and
exploration activity in female adult rats . Methods : Female Wistra rats and their
female pups werereared under 3 conditions : 1) 360 min daily maternal separation
( MS) , 2) handling by man for 5 min daily ( H) both conditions were done on
the first 10 days after birthand 3) no handling or separation( NH) . At 21 days of
age rats , were housed in each group for 4 weeks .Subsequently , rats were tested
individually for 5 minina circular openfield arena . Results : The results showed
that both stress conditions , handling and maternal separation, produced hyper-
locomotion ( increased total zone transition) and exploration activity ( increased
number of rears) . Botheffects weresignificantlyincreasedin Hgroup when com-
pared with NH as control . Conclusion: These finding suggested that early life
stress condition alters long - termeffect onlocomotion and exploration behaviors
of female adult rats . �

P040037
Mechanismof SSRI - induced sexual dysfunctions: Preli minary data using
male Wistar rats
ChanJohnny * , Oosting Ronald , Olivier Berend . Department of Psychopharma-
cology , Utrecht Institute of Pharmaceutical sciences and Rudolf Magnus Institute
for Neuroscience . Utrecht University , Netherlands
The exact cause of sexual dysfunctionside effects of selective serotonin reuptake
inhibitors ( SSRI’s) is not known and tests in rats may tell us more . Testing in
male rats involves observations of mounts , intromissions , and ejaculations . When
given chronically , paroxetine ( an SSRI) , inhibits sexual behavior . With14 dis-
tinct serotoninreceptors , the objective of our studies is to determine which ones
are involved. Here we studiedthe role of the 5 - HT1A and 5 - HT2C . The 5 -
HT1Aagonist ±8 - OH- DPAT strongly facilitates sexual behavior . The 5 -
HT1Aantagonist WAY100 ,635 when administered alone has no effect . However ,
whenco - administered with an SSRI , we see a strong inhibition on sexual be-
havior . This may mi mic the chronic effects of SSRI in humans where increased

levels of serotonin may desensitize the 5 - HT1Areceptor . The 5 - HT2 Cagonist
RO60 - 0175 inhibited sexual behavior . The 5 - HT2C antagonist SB243 ,213
alone may facilitate sexual behavior . When administered with paroxetine ,
SB243 ,213 has no effects on sexual behavior and may even recover the sexual
dysfunctionside effects of the SSRI . The SSRI - induced reduction of sexual be-
havior seems to involve at least a 5 - HT1Areceptor mediated effect . �

P040038
Cannabidiol reverses MK- 801- inducedsocial withdrawal inrats
Taylor David * , Nielsen Suzanne , Malone Daniel , Long Leonora . Department of
Pharmaceutical Biology and Pharmacology , Victorian College of Pharmacy ,
Monash University , 381 Royal Parade , Parkville , Victoria 3052 Australia
The cannabis constituent cannabidiol has beensuggested to have the properties of
an atypical antipsychotic .Previous work in our laboratory has demonstrated that
cannabidiol reverses deficits in sensori motor gating induced by the NMDA recep-
tor antagonist MK - 801 . The present study ai med to investigate the effect of
cannabidiol on MK- 801 - induced social withdrawal inrats , anani mal model of
negative symptoms associated with schizophrenia . Separate groups of rats were
treated with MK- 801 (0 .3 mg/ kg) following pre - treatment with cannabidiol
( 5 mg/ kg) or clozapine ( 3 mg/ kg) . Rats were placed in an open arena and
videotaped for 10 min and social and locomotor behaviour was assessed. MK-
801 produced a decrease insocial behaviours such as investigation, following and
cli mbing over . Cannabidiol reversed this decrease and reinstated social interaction
to a si milar level to control . Clozapine decreased locomotor activity and did not
reverse social withdrawal , perhaps dueto the hypomotility . Theseresults support
the evidence for the potential antipsychotic properties of cannabidiol .
Key words : Cannabidiol , clozapine , schizophrenia , social withdrawal �

P040039
Theefficacy of diazepamand esomeprazole in prevention of stress ulcer le-
sions development inrats
Bukumiric Zoran1 * , Janicijevic - Hudomal Snezana1 , Rasic Julijana1 , Piperski
Vesna2, Stanojevic Zorica1 , Bulajic Sonja1 . 1 . Institute of Pharmacology and
Toxicology , Medical Faculty Pristina- Kosovska Mitrovica , Serbia and Montene-
gro . . 2 .Department for biomedical research, A. D. Galenika , Beograd , Serbia
and Montenegro . .
Stress ulcer presents acute lesi onof gastric mucosa . Pathogenesis of stress ulceris
not clarified , yet . Our ai m was to test effects of diazepamand esomeprazole ,
given as a pretreat ment , onprogressionof stress ulcerlesions induced withcold -
restraint stress . Experi ments were conducted inadult Wistar rats weight 200 - 250
gr . Coldrestrai ned stress was induced in rats individually restrained in plastic
cages at 4°Cfor 3h. Cold - restrained stress produced petechiae and erosi ons in
the glandular part of the stomach. Macroscopic lesions were histologicaly veri-
fied . Diazepamat a dose of 5 mg/ kg , given intraperitonealy 30 minutes before
cold - restraint stress , increased both the number and the size of petechiae and
erosions , but it was not statistically significant . Intragastric administration of es-
omeprazole at a dose of 20 mg/ kg 30 minutes before cold - restraint stress di d not
decrease either petechial or erosions’number or size . Onthe basis of the obtained
results it was concluded that neither diazepamor esomeprazole were efficient in
these experi mental models of stress ulcer inrats . �

P040040
PSYCHOLOGICAL STRESSINCREASES THE ANXIOLYTIC- LIKE EF-
FECT OF NITRIC OXIDE SYNTHASE INHIBITOR, L- NAME
Soo - ampon Sompop , Wongwitdecha Noppamars * . Department of Pharmacolo-
gy , Faculty of Science , Mahidol University , Bangkok , THAILAND
Psychological stress inthe early stages of life such as social isolationrearingfrom
weaning has been reported to alter the behaviors of the adult ani mals and modify
the effects of many psychotropic agents . Objective : To investigate the effects of
social isolationrearing from weani ng onthe anxiolytic - like effect of the nitric
oxide synthase inhibitor , NG- nitro - L - arginine methyl ester ( L - NAME) .
Methods: At day 21 postnatal , male Wistar rats were reared either in social
groups of five rats/ cage or inisolation ( one rat/ cage) . After five weeks , these
rats were placed individuall y onto the elevated plus - maze following intraperi-
tonean administration witheither saline or L- NAME30 minbefore a 5 mintest .
Results : Pretreatment of L - NAME ( 5 , 10 and 50 mg/ kg i . p .) produced a
dose - related anxiolytic - like profile inisolationreared rats . This effect was in-
dicated by increase inthe percentage of open:total armentries andti me spent on
the elevated plus - maze . However , the anxiol ytic - like effect of L - NAME
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was not observedinsociallyrearedrats . Conclusion: Theseresults showthat psy-
chological stress inthe early stages of life enhances the anxiol ytic - like effect of
L- NAMEinthe adult rats . �

P040041
Atractylodis rhizoma extract attenuates methamphetamine and nicotine in-
duced conditioned place preference by CB1 antagonism
Li Jing , Kwon Young Bae , Ki m Kee Won * . Depart ment of Pharmacology, In-
stitute for Medical Science , Chonbuk National University Medical School , Chonju
561 - 180 , South Korea
It has beenreportedthat cannabinoid CB1 receptor is involvedinthereward effect
of various kinds of abused drugs . Recent evidences further indicate that CB1 re-
ceptor antagonists can reduce the rewarding properties of abuse drugs including
methamphetamine ( MAP) , cocaine , heroin, nicotine and alcohol . In present
study , we designto evaluate whether Atractylodes rhizome extract ( ARE) hasthe
property of CB1 receptor antagonist and modulates MAP or nicotine induced drug
addiction using conditioned place preference ( CPP) test . In[ 3H] CP55 ,940 bind-
ing assay using rat cerebral cortex membranes , AREhad a higher affinity for CB1
receptor ( Ki =161 .9 nM) . Furthermore , ARE( 30 nM) significantly reduced CP
55 ,940 ( 100 nM) sti mulated [ 35S] GTPgammaS binding inrat cerebellum mem-
branes . These results clearly demonstrate that ARE acts as CB1 receptor antago-
nist . Repeated administration of ARE(0 .1 mg/ kg) before the MAP( 1 mg/ kg)
or nicotine ( 0 .5 mg/ kg) treat ment significantl y inhibited MAP or nicotine in-
duced CPPin mice . Therefore , these results suggest that ARE reduces MAP or
nicotine induced dependence by the antagonismof CB1 receptors . �

P040042
Theeffect of bee venomacupuncture on acute methamphetamine induced hy-
peractivity, hyperther mia and Fos expressionin mice
Zhao Wei , Li Jing , Ki m Kee Won, Kwon Young Bae * . Department of Phar-
macology , Institute for Medical Science , Chonbuk National University Medical
School , Chonj u561 - 180 , South Korea
Acupuncture is a commonly used treatment option for the treatment of addiction
including nicotine , cocaine and morphine . The present study was designed to in-
vestigate the effect of bee vemon ( BV) acupuncture on methamphetamine ( MAP,
1 mg/ kg, s .c .) induced acute toxicity ( behavioral hyperactivity and hyperther-
mia) in mice . BV was dissolved in saline at three doses ( 0 .1 , 1 and 10 mg/
ml) . Diluted BV (20 ul , s .c .) bilaterally administrated into acupoint ( Zusanli ,
ST36) or control point ( TE8 and tail base) . BVinto acupoint injection dose de-
pendantly reduced MAP induced toxicity , while BVinjection into control points
did not produce any effect . Onthe other hand, we observed that MAPinjection
signifcantly increased Fos expressioninthe several brainregionsincluding nucleus
accumebns ( NAc) , caudate putamen ( CPU) , ventral tegmental area ( VTA) and
substantia nigra ( SN) . Notably , BV acupuncture further increased MAPinduced
Fos expressioninthe NAc , CPU, SNexcept VTA. These findings suggest that
BV acupuncture ( ST36) has atherapeutic effect onacute MAPtoxicity, possibly
by elevating neuronal activityi nthe specific brainregions . �

P040043
Cyperi rhizomaextract has therapeutical potentialsinseveral psychiatricdis-
ordersthrough CB1receptor and sigma1receptor
Jung Min Suk , Park Sung Hee , Ki mKee Won * . Department of Pharmacology ,
Institute for Medical Science , Chonbuk National University Medical School ,
Chonju 561 - 180 , South Korea
It has beenreportedthat CB1receptor and sigma1 receptor are involved anythera-
peutical effect onthe psychiatric disorder . We purified three substances [ i .e . al-
pha cyperone( AC) , beta selinene( BS) and cyperotundone( CY) ] from Cyperi
rhizoma ( CR) and evaluated these receptor specific anti - psychiatric effect . In
radioligand binding study , AC and BS had an affinity CB1 cannabinoid receptor
( ki =109 .3 uMand 80 .57 uM, respectively) and sigma1 receptor ( ki = 119 .8
uMand 12 .18 uM, respectively) , whereas CY had sigma1 receptor affinity ( ki
= 179 .1 uM) . Infurther [ 35S] GTPgS binding assay , AC and BS act as CB1 re-
ceptor antagonist/ sigma1 partial agonist and CY has sigma1 partial agonistc pro-
file . AC and BS produced antidepressant - like effect ( forced swi mming and tail
suspensiontest) and anxiolytic effect ( elevated plus - maze test) . On the other
hand , CY significantly reduced methamphetamine or nicotine induced conditioned
place preference . Therefore theseresults suggest that Cyperi rhizomais a potential

pharmacological plant for the treatment of psychiatric disorders through CB1 re-
ceptor and sigma1 receptor . �

P040044
Influence of galantamineonacetylcholinesteraseactivityinrat brainevaluated
invitro andin behavioral tests .
Svoboda Zbynek1 * , Kunesova Gabriela2 , Kvetina Jaroslav1 , HerinkJosef 1 , Baj-
gar Jiri2 , Bartosova Lucie2 . 1 . Institute of Experi mental Biopharmaceutics ,
Hradec Kralove , Czech Republic . 2 . Faculty of Military Health Sciences , Uni-
versity of Defence ,Hradec Kralove , Czech Republic .
We have attempted to enhance the parasympatomi metic activity of galantamine
( GAL) inthe key areas of rat brain using L - carnitine ( CAR) . Following the
administration of the highest of the GAL doses used ( 2 .5 ; 5 ; 10mg/ kg i . m.) ,
acetylcholinesterase ( AChE) activity decreased mainly in the frontal cortex and
hippocampus. In the interaction of GAL and CAR, AChE inhibition was
stronger . Alow GAL dose (2 .5 mg/ kg i .m.) did not induce a statistically sig-
nificant change in AChEactivity , but clinical symptoms of anincreased activity of
the cholinergic systemwere observed (tremor , convulsions , salivation) . Forthis
reason, we made another attempt to evaluate the efficacy of GAL and its interac-
tion with CARusing behavioral tests . The purpose of theexperi ment was to assess
the effect of GAL andits combination with CARonthe activity of AChEthat may
not have been apparent inthe previous in vitro experi ments . Wefound that GAL
inthe dose of 2 .5 mg/ kg gives rise to statistically significant changes , predomi-
nantly those of the peri pheral cholinergic transfer . Premedication by CAR did not
leadto a change inthe values of the parameters monitored .
Supported by grant IGA MZ CR NR7935 - 3/ 2004 . �

P040045
EFFECTS OF CARBAMAZEPINE AND LITHIUM ON THE OPEN FIELD
BEHAVIOR OFISOLATIONSTRESS RATS
Ritilert Panee1 * , Wongwitdecha Noppamars2 * . 1 . Depart ment of Pharmacolo-
gy , Faculty of Science , Mahidol University,Bangkok, THAILAND. 2 . Depart-
ment o Pharmacology, Faculty of Science , Mahidol University .
We investigated the effects of social isolation on the open field behaviours and
compared the effects of carbamazepine withlithiumonthese behaviours insocially
and isolation reared rats . Male Wistar rats were reared from weaning in either
alone or groups of fiverats/ cage . After 5 weeks , these rats were testedindividu-
ally for 5minin a circular openfield arena. Theresults demonstratedthat isolation
reared rats exhibited locomotor hyperactivity , had significantly more number of
rears , entried more frequent and spent longer ti me in the inner zone of an open
field arenathanthe socially reared rats . Pretreatment withcarbamazepine (10 , 20
and 40 mg/ kgi .p .) did not alter locomotor activity in neither socially norisola-
tionreared rats . However , pretreatment withlithiumchloride (50 , 100 and 150
mg/ kg i .p .) produced a dose - related hypolocomotion effect in bothsocially
and isolationrearedrats . These effects of lithiumwere more pronouncedi nsocial-
ly thanisolationreared rats . The results indicate that rearing rats insocial isolation
fromweaning causes stress in the early stage of life which produces behavioural
disturbances inthe adult rats and alters the responsitivity to lithium. �

P040046
Stress- alleviating action of GBE50on rat physical - emotional stress model
Sun Kai , Dong Tao Tao , Luo Bei - bei , Feng Yi - ping, Pan Jia - hu * . De-
partment of Pharmacology , School of Pharmacy , Fudan University , Shanghai
200032 , P.R.China
The effects of GBE50 ( a newkind of Ginkgo Biloba extract) ontherat model of
physical - emoti onal stress were evaluated fromthe levels of the behavior , hy-
pothalamic - pituitary - adrenal axis ( HPA) and hippocampal 5 - HT1Areceptor .
Male Wistar rats were randomly divided into 5 groups : physical stress ( PS) , e-
motional stress ( ES) , PS or ES with GBE50 and control . The repeated foot
shock was used as the chronic physical stress meanwhile witness as the emotional
stress . The rats were testedfor saccharine preference and locomotor activity . The
plasma corticosterone was measured by protein binding assay . The change of 5 -
HT1Areceptor in hippocampus was checked by radioligand binding anal ysis . The
results showed that GBE50 could relieve the inhibitionin rat behavior caused by
PS andi mprove theagitationinthe ES group . GBE50 producedregulations onthe
plasma corticosterone levels and the 5 - HT1A receptor in PS and ES rats . So
GBE50 could produce stress - alleviating actionon bothrat models of PSand ES.
Key Words : GBE50 , physical stress ( PS) , emotional stress ( ES) , hypothalam-
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oic - pituitary - adrenal axis ( HPA) .
Acknowledgement : This research was funded by a Key Project of Shanghai Mu-
nicipality ( No .04DZ19855) . �

P040047
ACP- 103, a potent 5 - HT2A Receptor Inverse Agonist , as an Adjunctive
TherapyinSchizophrenia
Vanover Ki mberly E. , Lameh Jelveh* , Gardell Luis R. , Ott Thomas R. , Ma
Jian- Nong , Burstein EthanS. , van Kammen Daniel , Davis Robert E. , Weiner
David M. , Brann Mark R. . ACADIA Pharmaceuticals
ACP- 103 is a potent and selective 5 - HT2A receptor inverse agonist , with
nanomolar potency at 5 - HT2 Areceptors and 7 - 50 fold lower potency at 5 -
HT2Creceptors ina variety of in vitro assays . ACP- 103 lacks significant activity
at D2 and over 50 other humanreceptors at concentrations upto 10 uM. In mice ,
ACP- 103 was a potent inhibitor of head - t witch behavi ors induced by 5 - HT2

agonist DOI , and enhanced haloperidol - or risperidone - mediated decreases in
dizocilpine - or amphetamine - induced hyperactivity. ACP - 103 also reduced
haloperidol - or risperidone - induced catalepsy and hyperprolactinemia in rats .
The ability of ACP- 103 to reduce neuroleptic - induced side effects in ani mals
was extended into the clinic . Initial clinical studies indicate that ACP - 103 was
generally safe and well tolerated , had along plasma half - life , and occupied 5 -
HT2Areceptors in human brain after oral administration. Moreover , ACP - 103
administrationreduced haloperidol - induced hyperprolacti nemiain healthy volun-
teers, and haloperidol - induced akathisia in both healthy volunteers and
schizophrenic subjects . Based onthese observations , ACP - 103 may have poten-
tial as an adjunctive therapy in schizophrenia with a wide therapeutic index . �

P040048
Differential in vitro phar macology of ACP - 104 ( N - desmethylclozapine)
and clozapine
Lameh Jelveh * , Bradley Stefania Risso , Son Thomas Y. , Bajpai Abhishek , Ma
Jian- Nong , Schiffer Hans H. , Burstein Ethan S. , Weiner David M. , Davis
Robert E. , Bonhaus Douglas W. , Brann Mark R. . ACADIA Pharmaceuticals
N- desmethylclozapine ( ACP- 104) , a metabolite of clozapine , has pharmaco-
logical properties predictive of antipsychotic activity but distinct fromclozapine .
While both ACP - 104 and clozapine are potent 5 - HT2A inverse agonists , in
contrast to clozapine , ACP - 104 is a dopami ne D2 partial agonist and a much
more efficacious M1 muscarinic agonist . These properties suggest that ACP- 104
may not only contribute to the antipsychotic properties of clozapine but may be re-
sponsible for clozapine’s superior profileas anatypical antipsychotic agent ( Sur et
al . 2003 , Weiner et al . 2004 , Bursteinet al . 2005) . Ongoing studies have fur-
ther compared the receptor pharmacology of ACP- 104 and clozapine . Wefound
that ACP- 104 has markedly lower activitythanclozapine at histamine H1 and al-
pha 1 adrenoceptors . The lower affinity of ACP- 104 for histamine H1 receptors
and alpha 1 adrenoceptors suggests that ACP- 104 may have a lower propensity
to causesedationand alower riskfor producing adverse cardiovascular events than
clozapine . These data suggest that ACP - 104 may be as an efficaci ous antipsy-
chotic agent with cognitive effect and tolerability superior to that of clozapine . �

P040049
SUPERSENSITIVITY TO AMPHETAMINEIN PROTEIN KINASE- C IN-
TERACTING PROTEIN ( PKCI) / HINT1 KNOCKOUT MICE
Wang Jia Bei 1 * , Barbier Elisabeth2 , Liu Qing2 . 1 . University of Maryland ,
School of Pharmacy . 2 . University of Maryland .
PKCI/ HINT1belongsto the histidine triad proteinfamilythat conservedina broad
range of organisms . However its physiological function remains unknown. Mi-
croarray studies reported decreased mRNA expression of PKCI/ HINT1 in the pa-
tients with schizophrenia. In view of the link between DA transmission and
schizophrenia , the present study used behavioral and neurochemical approaches to
examine the influence of PKCI/ HINT1 deletion upon: (i ) basal and amphetamine
- evoked locomotor activity ; (ii) DA dynamics inthe dorsal striatumand ( iii)
post - synaptic DA receptor function. PKCI - / - ( KO) mice displayed lowlevels
of spontaneous locomotion relative to wil dtype littermates . Acute amphetamine
administration significantly increased locomotor activity in WT mice ; an effect
that was enhanced inthe KO mice . Quantitative microdialysis studies revealed no
alterationin basal DAdynamics inthe striatumand nucleus accumbens of the KO
mice . Incontrast , systemic admi nistrationof the direct - acting DAreceptor ago-
nist apomorphine significantlyincreasedlocomotor activityin KO mice . These re-
sults demonstrate that lackof PKCI/ HINT1 is associated with dysregulationof post
- synaptic DAtransmission. �

P040050
The Role of Locus Coeruleus Alpha - 2 Adrenoceptors in Learned Helpless-
ness
Happe H. Kevin1 * , Wang Rui2 , Maul Abbey L .2 , Murrin L . Charles2 , Bylund
David B.2 , El Refaey Hesham1 , Petty Frederick1 . 1 . Psychiatry Department ,
Creighton University , 3528 Dodge Street , Omaha, NE68131 , USA. 2 . Depart-
ment of Pharmacolgy and Experi mental Neuroscience , Univ . of Nebraska Medical
Center , Omaha ,NE68198 - 5800 , USA.
We examined the role of alpha - 2 adrenoceptors ( AR) in an ani mal model of
Major Depressive Disorder . Inlearned helplessness ( LH) ani mals exposed to in-
escapable stress later fail to escape an avoi dable stress test . Unstressed controls
and antidepressant treated ani mals receiving inescapable stress exhi bit normal es-
cape behaviors . Norepinephrine ( NE) is i mportant instress response and autoin-
hibitory presynaptic alpha - 2 ARinthe locus coeruleus ( LC) regulate NErelease
and neuronal firingrate . Wefound high affinity alpha - 2 AR, measured by [ 125I]
- para- iodoclondine autoradiography , were reduced by 15 - 20 % inthe LC of
LHSprague - Dawley Holtzmanrats as compared to controls . The role of alpha
- 2 ARin development of LHbehavior was further exami ned by injection of al-
pha - 2 ARagonist and antagonist drugs via cannula stereotaxically placed inthe
LC. The agonists clonidine and UK- 14 ,304 dose dependently prevented LHbe-
havior when administered 70 min following inescapable stress . Antagonist drugs
yohi mbine and RX821002 had no effect on LH behavior at any dose tested . We
conclude that in LHani mals LC alpha - 2 ARare not tonically active and reduced
receptor function contributes to development of LH behavior . �

P040051
Modulationof serotonergic neuronal firing activity by cannabinoid CB1 ago-
nists
Bambico Francis1 * , Katz Noam1 , Debonnel Guy1 , Gobbi Gabriella2 . 1 . Neuro-
biological Psychiatry Unit , McGill University , Montreal , Canada. 2 . Neurobio-
logical Psychiatry Unit , McGill University and Centre de Rechereche Fernand -
Seguin, Depart ment of Psychiatry , Universite de Montreal , Montreal , Canada .
CB1receptor agonists are known for their capacity to affect mood regulation.
However, their effects on serotonergic/ 5 - HT ( major monoamine involved in
mood control) neurotransmissionis poorly understood. Usingin vivo electrophys-
iology , we showedthat lowdoses of the CB1agonist WIN55 ,212 - 2 ( 0 .05 - 0 .
2 mg/ kg , i . v.) dose - dependently increased 5 - HT firing activity of dorsal
raphe neurons ( control : 0 .93 ±0 .08 Hz ; WIN0 .2mg/ kg : 1 .76±0 .24 Hz , p
<0 .01 ) , an effect reversed by the CB1 antagonist Ri monabant ( 1 mg/ kg , i .
v .) , but not by the vanilloidreceptor antagonist Capsazepine ( 20 microgram/ kg ,
i .v .) . Onthe other hand, higher doses of WIN55 ,212 - 2 ( 0 .3 - 0 .6 mg/ kg ,
i .v.) yielded no significant difference fromcontrols . Foll owingtransection of the
medial prefrontal cortex , WIN55 ,212 - 2 failed to increase 5 - HT firing activi-
ty , while transection of the lateral prefrontal cortex did not perturb WIN55 ,212 -
2’s modulatory effect . These results indicate that the modulation of 5 - HT neu-
rotransmissi on by CB1 agonists is controlled by the medial prefrontal cortex .
Key words : CB1 agonist , medial prefrontal cortex , 5 - HT, mood .
Funding: Canadian Psychiatric Research Foundation, McGill University Health
Center �

P040052
Effect of N- methyl - D- aspartate receptor antagonists onhydroxyl radical
generationinthe posterior cingulateand retrosplenial cortex of free - moving
mice online withstereotyped behavior
Dai - Ying Zuo , Wen- Xue Yao , Ying - Liang Wu. Department of Pharmacol-
ogy, Shenyang Pharmaceutical University , Mailbox 41 , Wenhua Road 103 ,
Shenyang , 110016 , China
This study examined the effect of MK- 801 and ketamine , N- methyl - D- as-
partate ( NMDA) receptor antagonists , on hydroxyl radical ( ·OH) generationin
the posterior cingulate and retrosplenial ( PC/ RS) cortex of free - moving mice
using microdialysis online withstereotyped behavior . MK- 801 ( 0 .6mg/ kg) or
ketamine ( 50mg/ kg) acute administration significantly increased ·OHlevels in
mouse PC/ RS cortex . The basal OHlevels after MK- 801 and ketamine admin-
istrations for 7 consecutive days were significantly increased compared withthe
nai�ve group . MK- 801 ( 0 .6mg/ kg) or ketamine ( 50mg/ kg) challenge after
chronic administration further significantly increased dialysate ·OHlevels . Our
study also found that both acute and chronic administration of MK- 801 or ke-
tamine induced stereotyped behavior in mice , but the intensity of stereotyped be-
havior induced by MK- 801 was more thanthat induced by ketamine . Theresults
suggested that NMDA receptor antagonists participate to the generation of ·OHin
the PC/ RS cortex of mouse , and oxidative stress , derived fromthe formation of
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free radicals , might play ani mportant role inthe pathophysiology of schizophreni-
a.
Keywords : MK- 801 ; Ketamine ; Hydroxyl radical ; Microdialysis �

P040053
Up- regulation of hippocampal neurogenesis is required for the chronic an-
tidepressant efficacy of agmatine
Li Yun- Feng * , Chen Hong - Xia, Liu Ying , Zhang You- Zhi , Liu Yan-
Qin, Li Jin. Beijing Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology
To expl ore the mechanismof antidepressant efficacy of agmatine( AGM) , hip-
pocampal neurogenesis was measured by Bromodeoxyuridine ( BrdU) labeled i m-
munohistochemistry , cell proliferation by colori metric and 3H- thymidine assays
in vitro , and chronic efficacy of AGMby sucrose consumption test and novelty
suppressed feeding test . AGM10mg/ kg ( p .o) normalized the decrease of the
open- field behavior , and the number of BrdUlabeled cells in hippocampal den-
tate gyrus inthe stressed mice . Four weeks later , part of the newborn cells dif-
ferentiated into neurons . Interestingly , 5 - fluorouracil ( 5 - FU, 15mg/ kg)
deleted the chronic antidepressant efficacy of AGMin mice . In vitro , AGM0 .1
- 10μM increased the proliferation of cultured hi ppocampal stem cells from
neonatal rats , which were abolished by 5 - FU( 5μM) , MEKinhibitor PD98059
or PKAinhibitor H89 20μM. It is concluded that up - regulation of hippocampal
neurogenesis is required for agmatine’s chronic anti depressant efficacy , which
may be closelyrelatedto the activation of neurotrophic pathway and cAMP- PKA
pathway .
KEY WORDS Agmatine ; antidepressant ; neurogenesis ; chronic stress ;
Acknowledgement National Natural Science Foundation of China ( №30300419) �

P040054
Behavioral effects of five antidepressants on a poststroke rat model of emo-
tional disturbances
Danièle Bentué- Ferrer1 , Guy Bernard Bantsiele1 , Stephan Saikali 2 , Michel
Bourin3 , HervéAllain1 , Jean- Michel Reymann1 1 Laboratoire de Pharmacolo-
gie , 2 Laboratoire d’Anatomopathologie , Facultéde Médecine Rennes 3 Labora-
toire de Pharmacologie , Facultéde Médecine , Nantes , France
In human, ischemic stroke ofteninduce mood disorders like depression and anxi-
ety , but it is not knownif any particular class of antidepressants has a clear thera-
peutical advantage . We studied the effects of several doses of five antidepres-
sants : i mipramine (7 .5 , 15 , 30 mg/ kg) minalcipran( 30 , 45 , 60 mg/ kg) , de-
sipramine ( 5 , 10 , 15 mg/ kg) , fluvoxamine (30 , 45 , 60 mg/ kg) and fluoxetine
(10 mg/ kg) , on a rat model of cerebral , global , transient ischemia . Ischemia
was induced by the four - vessel occl usion technique . This model was validated
to study emotional disturbances . Behavioral tests performed were : spontaneous
motor activity , neurological scores , forced swi mming test ( FST) and elevated
plus - maze ( EPM) . Antidepressants were administered intraperitoneally 23 .5 , 5
and 1 hour before the second session of the FST and 0 .5 hour before the EPM.
Brains were histologically controlled at the end of the experi ments . Main results
were that dual serotonergic and noradrenergic recapture inhi bitors ( SNRI) , but
not specific serotonergic recapture inhibitors ( SSRI) , demonstrated antidepressant
properties and evidenced anxiolytic activities in postischemic ani mals . �

P040055
Extinctiontraining inconjunction witha NMDAreceptor partial agonist eras-
es memorytrace
Mao Sheng - Chun, Hsiao Ya - Hsin, Gean Po - Wu* . Nati onal Cheng - Kung
University
Much evidence indicates that extinctiontraining does not erase memorytraces but
forms aninhibitory learning that prevents the expressionof origi nal memory. Fear
conditioning induces long - termpotentiation( LTP) and drives synaptic insertion
of AMPAreceptors in the amygdala . Here we showthat extinctiontraining ap-
plied at 24hr after training attenuated startle potentiation but failed to affect the
level of GluR1 . Infusion of a partial agonist of NMDAreceptors D- cycloserine
( DCS) bilaterally into the amygdala 30 minbefore extinctiontrainingreversedthe
increase in GluR1 . The effect was blocked by proteasome inhibitors suggesting
the facilitation of NMDA - induced endocytosis of GluR by DCS. Furthermore ,
10μM NMDA which normally had no longlasting effect on synaptic responses in
the amygdala slices was able to induce long- termdepression( LTD) inthe pres-
ence of DCS. Surface GluR1level was si milarly decreased bythe sametreatment .
These results provide the first evi dence i mplicating the erasure of fear memory
likel y via facilitating endocytosis of AMPAreceptors . �

P040056
Effects of intracerebroventricular injection NMDA onthe hypnotic effects of
inhalationanesthetics

Dai Ti - jun, Wang Li - wei , Wang Dan, Meng Jing , Ma Tao Department of
Anesthetic Pharmacology , Xuzhou Medical College , Xuzhou, jiangsu 221002 ,
China
Objective : To investigate the interaction between cerebral NMDA( N- methyl -
D- aspartate) receptors and the hypnotic effects of enflurane ,isoflurane and
sevoflurane . Methods : 120 kunming mice ( male or female) were divided ran-
domly into 3 groups : enflurane , isoflurane , sevoflurane group . Each group was
further divided into 4 subgroups : aCSF( artificial cerebral spinal flui d) group ,
NMDA25ng group , NMDA50ng group , NMDA75ng group . Intraperitoneally
( ip) injected enflurane ( 2 .0ml·kg - 1) , isoflurane ( 1 .2 ml·kg - 1) , sevoflurane
(5 .0ml·kg - 1) to establishthe mice model of hypnosis . Each ani mal intraperi-
toneallyi njected hypnotic doses of inhalation anesthetics . One minute after the
mice losing of righting reflex , the treated groups intracerebroventricular adminis-
trated different doses of NMDA, andthe control groupintracerebroventricular ad-
ministrated artificial cerebralspinal fluid. The recovery ti me of righting reflex
( RT) was recorded . Results : There was no significant difference inthe RT be-
tween NMDA ( 25、50、75ng) groups and aCSF group . Conclusions : Cerebral
NMDA receptors may not play ani mportant role inthe hypnotic effects of i nhala-
tion anesthetics .
Key Words : NMDAreceptors ; inhalationanesthetics ; hypnosis ; mechanism �

P040057
Antiepileptic effect of Phencynonate hydrocholride andits possibly antiepilep-
tic mechanism
Yong - an Wang1 * , Yiqing Yin2 * , Juanquan Zheng1 * , Li u Keliang3 * . 1 .
Beijing Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology , 27 Taiping Road, Beijing
100850 ,China . 2 . China - Japan Friendship Hospital , Yinghua East Road , Bei-
jing 100029 , China . 3 . Beijing Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology , 27 tai
ping road , Beijing , 100850 , China .
Ai m Antiepileptic effect of phencynonate hydrochloride ( PCH) was tested andits
antiepileptic mechanism was further investigated . Methods Through establishment
of different epilepsy models , antiepileptic effects of PCH and other drugs were
examined . Besides , the effects of phencynonate hydrochloride and other com-
pounds against NMDA- induced lethality in mice , and NMDA- induced current
inrat pri mary hippocampal neuronal cultures were also observed . Results : PCH
produced a significant anticonvulsant effects ondifferent epilepsy models in mice ,
its anticonvulsant potency was even more potent than the clinically used
antiepileptics sodiumphenytoin. Furthermore , PCHcould also dose - dependently
execute its obvious protectionagainst the lethal effects of N- methyl - D- aspar-
tate( NMDA) in mice and selectively , uncompetitively blockthe current induced
by 20 mmol·L- 1 NMDAina dose - dependent and voltage - independant manner
while had no effect onthe current induced by 2 mmol·L- 1 GABA. Conclusion
PCH had a notable anticonvulsant effects on typical epilepsy models , its
antiepileptic mechanism might relate to its antagonismagainst NMDA receptor .
Key words : phencynonate hydrochloride ; epilepsy ; NMDA �

P040058
ACUTE AND CHRONIC BUPRENORPHINE AND/OR CLORAZEPATE -
USED IN SUBSTITUTION - CHANGE DIFFERENTIALLY BEHAVIOR
AND OPIATE BINDINGIN RODENTS .
Coquerel A( 1 ,2) Lelong - Boulouard V. (1 ,3) , Moreaux F( 3) , Boulouard M( 3) .
( 1) Drug evaluation center - Pharmacology Depart ment , CHU Cote de Nacre ,
14033 , Faculty of Medicine and researchteams (2) EA 3917 and (3) EA 3915
of the University of CAEN, 14032 France .
Buprenorphine ( BPN) is very abused with benzodiazepines ( BZD) , especially
Clorazepate ( CRZ) during heroin substitution. Are Pharmacodynamic or behav-
ioral explanations for BPN+ CRZ craving BPNis a high affinity partial μagonist
and a delta + kappa antagonist for opioid receptors ( OR) . We tested acute ( 1
injection) or chronic (21 days) administrationof BPNor CRZ or their association
: ( i) behaviors in mice with1 , 4 or 16 mg/ kg of CRZ±BPN, ( ii) ORbinding

inrats . METHODS : ( i) anxiety ( blackand white box) and memory ( alterna-
tioninthe Y- maze + passive avoidance tests) . ( ii) binding using aβ- i mager
with3 specific 3H- Radioligands for μ( MOR) , δ( DOR) and κ( KOR) . RE-
SULTS : ( i ) high doses of clorazepate totally reversed BPN hyperactivity and
anxiogenic effects , and increased the BPN- induced spontaneous alternationi m-
pairment whereas it displays no effect onlong - termmemory processes . (ii) [ a]
CRZ alone di minishedthe downregulationof MOR[ b] BPNinduced changes are
regionally modified when CRZ was added . [ c] In most regions Kdincreases were
additive [ d] surprisingly MOR Bmax and Kd si multaneously increased in thala-
mus CONCLUSION : changes induced onthe OR with BPNcould explaina per-
sisting demand of BZDand therisks of overdose withIVroute . In mice , the be-
havioural interactions betweenthe OR and GABA/ BZDcomplex are mainly i m-
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plicated in anxiety behaviour but not in memory functions .
Key words : buprenorphine , anxiety , memory , β- i mager . �

P040059
Effects of A Galanin- 3 Receptor Antagonist on Neurite Outgrowth
Zhang Xiaokui , Kachel C. Alan, Catapano Jr . Raymond , Scott Roderick E.
M. , Blackburn Thomas P. * . Helicon Therapeutics , Inc .
The neuropeptide Galanin mediates its effects through three known G- protein
coupled receptor subtypes GalR1 , Gal R2 and Gal R3 , and has beeni mplicated in
many physiological processes including feeding behavior , pain and depression.
Several studies have demonstrated the ability of Galaninto modulate the central 5
- hydroxytryptamine (5 - HT) functi on. HT - 2157 , a selective Gal R3 antago-
nist , has beenshownto increase extracellularlevels of 5 - HTin various brainre-
gions . 5 - HT- elicitated 5 - HT1 Areceptor activati onincreases neurogenesis and
promotes neurite outgrowth which may contribute to its antidepressant effects . In
this study , the effects of HT- 2157 onenhancing neurite outgrowth were exam-
ined andthe mechanisms underlyingthe modulationof neurite outgrowth were ex-
plored in both a PC12 sub- clone and pri mary mouse neuronal cultures .
Theresults demonstrated that HT2157 significantly enhanced neurite outgrowth of
PC12 cells and pri mary mouse neurons . In addition, HT- 2157 downregulated a
transcriptionrepressor of the 5 - HT1Areceptor gene , indicati ngthat the enhance-
ment of neurite outgrowth by HT - 2157is mediated via derepressionof 5 - HT1A

receptor gene expression. �

P040060
INVESTIGATION ONTHE ANTIDEPRESSANT EFFECTS AND REGULA-
TION OF ADULT HIPPOCAMPAL NEUROGENESIS OF SINISAN EFFEC-
TIVE COMPONENTS
hongsheng chang1 * , jianninsun2 . 1 . Beijing university of chinese medicine . 2 .
Bei jing university of chinese medicine .
OBJECTIVE:In the present study ,the effects of Sinisan effective components
( SNEC) on depression and hippocampal neurogenesis were investigated . METH-
ODS:The ani mal model of lesions of olfactory bulb were used .The Brdu positive
cells were marked by using the thymidine analog bromodeoxyuridine ( BrdU) , a
maker for dividing cells , then showed and counted by i mmunohistochemistry .
CREB gene was quantitivelytested on basis of TaqmanTMtechnology using MGB
probe . RESULTS:Chronic SNECtreat ment significantly increases the number of
BrdU- labeled cells inthe dentate gyrus and hilus of the hippocampus and CREB
copy number . CONCLUSION:Theseresults suggest that SNECinfluences neuro-
genesis inthe hippocampus byincreasing CREBgene expressions . Thereversal of
reduced neurogenesis may be one target the antidepressant drugs exert their ef-
fects .
Key words : Sinisan effective components , antidepressant effects , hippocampal
neurogenesis �

P040061
Anxiolytic - likeeffect of oleamide ingroup housed and social isolated mice
Xiuyan Wei , Jingyu Yang , Chunfu Wu * Department of Pharmacology ,
Shenyang Pharmaceutical University , Shenyang 110016 , China
Social isolation has been suggested as anani mal model of anxiety . Inthe present
study , the putative anxiolytic activity of oleamide was examined i n both group
housed and social isolated male mice by using several experi mental paradigms of
anxiety . Use of the elevated plus - mazetest revealed that oleamide ( 20mg/ kg ,
i .p .) increased the percentage of open - armti me in social isolated mice and
oleamide (5 , 10 and 20mg/ kg , i .p .) increased the percentage of open - arm
ti me in group housed mice . Inthe light/ darktest , oleamide(10 mg/ kg , i .p . or
20mg/ kg , i .p .) prolonged the ti me spent i nthe light box in group housed and
social isolated mice respectively without altering the locomotor activity of the ani-
mals . Inthe hole - board test , oleamide (10 and 20mg/ kg , i .p .) or oleamide
( 20mg/ kg , i .p .) increased head - dip counts and durationin group housed and
social isolated mice respectively . Thus , these findings indicate that oleamide ex-
hibits a fine anxiolytic - like effect inboth group housed and social isolated mice .
Key words : Anxiety; Oleamide ; Elevated plus - maze test ; Light/ darktransition
test �

P040062
Effects of Stepholidine Derivatives on Dopamine D1 and D2 Receptor1

Pei - hua Sun, Guo - zhang Jin2 State Key Laboratory of Drug Research, Shang-
hai Institute of Materia Medica , Shanghai Institutes for Biological Sciences , Chi-
nese Academy of Sciences , Shanghai 201203 , China ;
The pathogenesis of schizophreniais suggestedto involve dysfunction of dopamine
D1 receptor inthe medial prefrontal cortex accompanied by dopamine D2 receptor

hyperactivity in subcortical regions .Stepholidine( SPD) has been demonstrated to
have both D1 receptor agonismand D2 receptor antagonismeffects .SPD deriva-
tives was made for drug discovery . We got D1 and D2 receptors using baculovirus
- Sf9 cell system.Thenreceptor binding assay of SPDvs D1R was performed by
[ 3H] SCH23390 and D2R was performed by [ 3H] Spiprone .Receptor binding as-
says show107、107 - 1、307、407、B3 have high affinities for both D1 and D2
dopamine receptor .HEK293 cells expressing D1 receptors and CHOcells express-
ing D2 receptors were prepared for [ 125I] cAMP assays . Results showthese SPD
derivatives are able to sti mulate cAMP productionin HEK293 - D1R cells ,and
inhibit Forskolin- sti mulated cAMP accumulation in CHO- D2R cells .So SPD
derivatives with some structures may have highaffinities for both D1 and D2 re-
ceptor .These derivatives also showthe si milar effects of dual D1 agonist and D2
antagonist actions compared with SPD.
Key words :Stepholidine ;Schizophrenia;derivatives ;Receptor binding ;cAMP
Project supperted by the Ministry of Science and Technology ( 973 -
2003CB515401) and the National Natural Science Foundation of China ( No
30271495 , No 30472009) . �

P040063
Oscillatoryproperties of dopamine neurons: Differences betweenthe ventral
tegmental area andthesubstantia nigra
Die Zhang1 . Shen Yang1 . Guo - Zhang Jin1and Wei - Xing Shi ,1 ,21 .State Key
Laboratory of Drug Research, Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica , Chinese A-
cademy of Sciences , Shanghai , China ; 2 . Neuropsychopharmacological Research
Unit , Yale University School of Me dicine , New Haven, CT , USA
Dopamine ( DA) neurons in both the substantia nigra ( SN) and the ventral
tegmental area ( VTA) are thought to fire intwo modes : single spiking and burst-
ing. Alteration betweenthe two has been suggested to be a key mechanismfor
DA neurons to regulate DA release . Using spectral analysis , we have recently
shownthat some DA neurons inthe VTA also fire in a slow oscillatory mode .
The main goal of the present study was to determine whether the SOis also pre-
sent inSN DA neurons , whichhave been previ ously shownto exhibit more regu-
lar firing patterns and less burstingthan VTA DA neurons . This study shows that
the SOis present in both VTA and SN DA neurons . Compared to the VTA,
however , there are fewer SOcells inthe SN. The amplitude of the SOinindivid-
ual SO DA cells is also smaller inthe SNthanin the VTA. In both areas , SO
cells exhibit higher degrees of bursting and CV than non - SO cells . The two
populations of cells , however , show si milar firing rates . When compared be-
tween areas , bothSOand non- SOcells showhigher degrees of bursting and CV
inthe VTAthantheir counterparts inthe SN.
Key Words : substantia nigra ( SN) , ventral tegmental area ( VTA) , Oscillation
Project supported by the Ministry of Science and Technology ( 973 -
2003CB515401) �

P040064
l - Stepholidine , Adenosine A2A Receptor and Dopamine D3 Receptor Inter-
actions
Yang YU1 , Wei - xing SHI1 , 2 , Guo - zhang JIN1 , 2 1 State Key Laboratory of
Drug Research, Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica, Shanghai Institutes for Bi-
ological Sciences , Chinese Academy of Sciences , Shanghai 201203 , China;
Ai m: l - Stepholidine ( SPD) is a lead compound of tetrahydroprotoberberines
( THPBs) . This work investigated the influence of SPDon Dopamine D3receptor
( D3R) and adenosine A2a receptor ( A2aR) . Methods : PC12 cells with endoge-
nous A2aR were transfected with pIRES- D3Rplasmids by LipofectamineTM2000
transfection kit . Proteinexpression was assessed by Westernblot . mRNA was de-
tected by Real - ti me polymerase chainreaction. The accumulation of cyclic AMP
fromcells was measured by HitHunter cAMPII Assay kit . Results : Incubation of
PC12 cells expressed D3R with SPDresulted inalittle decrease of D3receptors in
protein expression. SPD can decrease of D3R and A2aR mRNA level in PC12
cells which stably expressed D3R. SPD or D3 receptor agonist counteracted the
A2aRreceptor agonist - mediated increase incAMPlevels . Blockade of D3R with
the D3R antagonist i ncreased both basal and A2aR receptor agonist - sti mulated
cAMPlevels . Conclusion: These results suggest SPDis a agonist for D3Rstably
expressed in PC12 cells . The D3Rcan modulate A2a receptors at thelevel of gene
transcription and the generation of second messengers .
Key words :l - Stepholidine ; dopamine D3receptor ; adenosine A2a receptor
Project supperted by the Ministry of Science and Technology ( 973 -
2003CB515401) and the National Natural Science Foundation of China ( No
30271495 , No 30472009) .
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P040065
Antidepressant - likeeffects of icariin inanimal models of depression
Lingdong Kong , Ying Pan State Key Laboratory of Pharmaceutical Biotechnolo-
gy , School of Life Sciences , Nanjing University , Nanjing 210093 , P. R. China
Icariinis a major constituent of flavonoids isolated from Epi medium brevicornum.
The present study was designed to examine whether icariin exert antidepressant -
like activity of icariinintwo behavioural procedures : the forced swi mtest ( FST)
in mice and the chronic mild stress ( CMS) mode of rats . Icariin was orally ad-
ministered for 21 days inthe FST and for 5 weeks during the CMS models . Flu-
oxetine at 10 mg/ kg was orally administered as a positive control . The duration of
i mmobility ti me in FST was reduced by icarrin exhibiting a typical inverted U-
shaped dose - response curve . Icariin was unable to affect ambulatory or rearing
behavior of mice inthe open- field test . In CMS, the stress - induced decrease
inthe consumption of 1 % sucrose solution was gradually reversed by chronic
treat ment withicariin . In addition, the present study demonstrated that rats sub-
jected to CMS showed the elevated interleukin- 1bata (IL - 1β) , interleukin- 2
( IL - 2) , interleukin- 6 (IL- 6) andtumor - necrosis - factor alpha ( TNF- α)
in serum. The cytokine i mpairments i mproved after icariin treat ment , in parallel
with decreases in anhedonic - like state . In conclusion, these results suggested
that icarrin exerted antidepressant - like effects in experi mental ani mal models .
The modulation of i mmunological response to the CMS exposure may contribute
to antidepressant action of icariintreat ment .
Key words :Icariin , Forced swi mming test , Chronic mild stress , Cytokine
Acknowledgements :The work was co - financed by grants from NSFC ( No .
30371755) and JSNSF ( BK2003070) . �

P040066
Theantidepressant effect of total flavone of Ain mice exposedtocerebral is-
chemia
lan- lan zhou, Qiu- hong jiang,ji - li hao Department of Pharmacology , Anhui
medical University , Hefei ,230032
objective : Post - stroke depression ( PSD) has negative i mpacton rehabilitation
following stroke . The effectiveness of anti depressantdrugs in the management of
PSDhas been widelyi nvestigated . The ai mof the present study was to confirm
the putative antidepressant effect of total flavone of A( TFA ,a abel moschus mani-
hot extract) Methods : The antidepressant effect of TFAin mice exposed to cere-
bral ischemia, its antidepressant activity was compared withtheselectiveserotonin
reuptake inhibitors ( SSRIs) fluoxetine in mouse with treat ment of cerebral is-
chemia. The ischemia was induced by a right common carotid artery occlusion
( CCAO) . CCA- occluded and sham- operated mouse ( surgery on day 0) were
subjected to ‘pre - test’swi m, aforced swi mming test( FST) . on day 5 , 24hlat-
er, each mouse was re - exposed to the‘test session’.each mouse received once
daily administration of TFA80 , 160 , and 320 mg/ kg p .o . or vehicle fromday 0
to day 6 .Results : TFA( 80 , 160 mg/ kg) markedly shortened the increased i m-
mobility ti me i nducedin FST. The depressive - like behaviors of mice exposed to
cerebral ischemia were observed and the antidepressant effects of TFA in CCAO
mice were assessed. Conclusions : TFA have the antidepressant effect on PSD,
which was speculated that the neuronal damage caused by CCAO played an i m-
portant role inthe development of PSD. Further studies are needed to fully char-
acterize the mechanisms of the antidepressant effect of TFA.
Key words : Post - stroke depression; CCAO; TFA; forced swi mming test �

P040067
Inhibitionof Multidrug Resistance Transporter P - glycoprotein by Antipsy-
chotics: Risperidone, Olanzapine , Quetiapine , Clozapine, Haloperidol , and
Chlorpromazine
Jun - Sheng Wang1 , C. Lindsay DeVane1 , Hao - Jie Zhu2 , John S.
Markowitz2 , and Jennifer L . Donovan1 Laboratory of Drug Dispositionand Phar-
macogenetics, Depart ment of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences1 , and Depart-
ment of Pharmaceutical Sciences2 , Medical University of South Carolina , 67
President Street , Charleston, South Carolina 29425
Previous studies have revealed that P- gl ycoprotein ( P- gp) may be involved in
efflux transport of several antipsychotics . Inthe present study , the antipsychotics ,
i .e . , risperidone , olanzapine , quetiapine , clozapine , haloperidol , chlorpro-
mazine , a major metabolite of risperidone , 9 - OH- risperidone , and a positive
control inhibitor , PSC833 , were evaluated for their inhibitory effects onP- gp -
mediated rhodamine 123 ( 5μM) cellular uptake in LLC - PK1 and L - MDR1
cells using a flowcytometric method . All the antipsychotics showed various de-
grees of inhibitory effects on P- gp activity . The concentrations of the inhibitor to
cause 50 % of the maxi mal increment of intracellular Rhd 123 fluorescence

( EC50) were : PSC833 (0 .5μM) < olanzapine ( 3 .9μM) < chlorpromazine ( 5 .
8μM) < risperidone ( 6 .6μM) < haloperidol (9 .1μM) < quetiapine (9 .8μM) < 9
- OH- risperidone ( 12 .5μM) < clozapine ( 30μM) . These results suggest that
pharmacokinetic interactions due to inhibition of P - gp activity by the antispy-
chotics appear possible , and warrant further investigation.
Key words : P - glycoprotein, antipsychotics
Acknowledgement : This work was supported by NIHgrant MH071811 - 01A1 .

P05.Behavioral Phar macology �

P050001
Antagonistic activity of Ascorbic acid ( Vitamin C) on dopaminergic modula-
tion: apomorphine- induced stereotypic behavior in mice
KULKARNI SK1 * , Chandrashekhar Deshpande2 * , Dhir Ashish2 * . 1 . UIPS,
PANJAB UNIVERSITY, CHANDIGARH,INDIA. 2 . PANJAB UNIVERSITY.
Interacti onof antioxidant ascorbic acid with dopaminergic , nitrergic systemand
antipsychotic agents was investigated in mice against apomorphine - induced
stereotypy. Ascorbic acid dose dependently inhibited stereotypic behavior pro-
duced by apomorphine . It potentiatedthe antipsychotic activity of haloperidol (0 .
1mg/kg i . p .) , a typical antipsychotic agent . When administered along with
clozapine (1 - 2 mg/ kg i .p) , sul piride (10 - 20 mg/ kg . i .p .) and risperidone
( 0 .0025 mg/ kg i .p .) , ascorbic acid also potentiated their activity. L - NAME
( 30 mg/ kgi .p .) inhibited stereotypic response , which was potentiated by ascor-
bic acid ( 800 mg/ kg i .p .) . When givenalong with SCH23390 , additi ve effect
was observed . Ascorbic acid also inhibited supersensitizationresponse of apomor-
phine onreserpinization( 2 mg/ kgi .p .) . Interestingly , at lower dose (100 mg/
kg i .p .) ascorbic acid potentiatedthe dopaminergic activity of apomorphine (0 .5
mg/ kg) and B- HT 920 (0 .25 mg/ kg i .p .) . However , when givenconcomi-
tantly it failed to alter the response of SKF 38393 . The study demonstrated that
ascorbic acid potentiated the activity of antipsychotics and acti vity of nitric oxide
synthase inhibitor �

P050002
Effect of Oxytocinon Methamphetamine- Induced Behavioral Sensitizationin
Mice
Jia Qi , Jingyu Yang , Chunfu Wu* Department of Pharmacology , Shenyang
Pharmaceutical University , Shenyang 110016 , P.R. China
Oxytocin( OT) , a neurohypophyseal neuropeptide synthesized in the brain and
released at the posterior pituitary , affect adaptive central nervous systemprocesses
related to opiate , ethanol and cocaine addiction. Effect of OT on behavioral sen-
sitizationto methamphetamine ( MAP) i n mice has been investigated inthis pa-
per . Firstly , mice were acutely administered OT prior to the challenge with
MAP, thenthe locomotor activity levels of the mice were recorded inthe ambu-

lometer . Onthe other hand , the effect of OT onthe development , transfer and
expression of the behavioral sensitization ( BS) induced by MAPin mice was in-
vestigated withthe locomotion monitored . It is found that OT ( 0 .1 , 0 .5 , 2 .5
nmol , i .c .v .) dose - dependently inhibited the hyperactivity induced by acute
treatment of MAPin mice , while it had no effect onthe locotmotor acti vity when
administrated alone . Meanwhile , chronic treat ment with OT had no significant
difference onthe l ocomotion of the mice . There was no significant effect of OT
onthe development of BSinduced by MAP. After BS has beenestablished , OT
( 0 .5 , 2 .5 nmol ) inhibited the expression of MAP sensitization significantly .
However , OT (0 .1 nmol) markedly restrainedthe transfer of MAPsensitization.
The data of the present study suggest that OT mayinfluence the process of BSin-
duced by MAP.
Keywords : oxytocin; methamphetamine ; locomotion; behavioral sensitization �

P050003
Tiagabine andits interactions with conventional antiepileptic drugs in amyg-
dala- kindled rats.
Borowicz Kinga * , Luszczki Jarogniew* , Zadrozniak Marek* , Czuczwar
Stanislaw* . Department of Pathophysiol ogy , Lublin Medical University , Lublin ,
Poland .
The ai mof the study was the exact evaluation of interactions betweentiagabine
( TGB) and three conventional antiepileptic drugs ( AEDs) : valproate ( VPA) ,
carbamazepine ( CBZ) , or phenobarbital ( PB) in amygdalakindled rats , the es-
tablished model of complex partial seizures in humans . The 50 % effecti ve doses
of tested antiepileptic drugs causing 50 % reduction of the afterdischarge duration
made a base for further calculations . Isobolographic analysis of obtained data re-
vealed that TGBinteracts additively withall tested conventional AEDs for all fixed
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ratios of mixture components ( 1 :3 , 1 :1 , and 3 :1) . Bidirectional analysis of
pharmacokinetic interactions confirmed pharmacodynamic character of determined
additivity . TGB. As regards undesired effects , TGB, VPA, CBZ , and PB ( ap-
plied at their ED50 values) and their combinations in proportion of 1 :1 did not
i mpair motor performance evaluated inthe chi mney test . In conclusion, obtained
results confirmthat TGB may be a valuable drug candidate for add - ontherapy of
refractory complex partial seizures i n humans . �

P050004
Isobolographic characterization of interaction betweenlevetiracetamand fel-
bamate inthe mouse maxi mal electroshock- induced seizure model .
Luszczki Jarogniew J .1 * , Ratnaraj Neville2 , Patsalos Philip N.2 , Czuczwar
StanislawJ .1 . 1 . Medical University , Lublin , Poland . 2 . Institute of Neurolo-
gy , London, United Ki ngdom.
Despite the advanced knowledge of pathophysiological processes related with
seizure initiation and propagation, there are still approx . 30 % of epileptic patients
inadequatelytreated with antiepileptic drugs ( AEDs) used in monotherapy . For
these patients , the combined therapy withtwo AEDs may be an efficacious treat-
ment regi men. The ai mof this study was to determinethe exact type of interaction
betweentwo newer AEDs : levetiracetam( LEV) and felbamate ( FBM) in the
mouse maxi mal electroshock ( MES) - induced seizure model using isobolograph-
ic analysis . The experi ments were performed on male Albino Swiss mice inthe
MEStest , being considered as anexperi mental model of tonic - clonic seizures in
humans . Results indicated that LEV combined with FBMat the fixed drug dose
ratio of 1 :2 , 1 :1 , 2 :1 , and 4 :1 produced synergistic interaction in the MES
model in mice . Pharmacokinetic evaluation of total brain concentrations of AEDs
revealed that FBMincreased significantly the total brain LEV concentrations in
mice . Based onthis preclinical study , one can conclude that despite pharmacoki-
netic interaction between FBMand LEV, their synergistic combination is worthy
of considerationinfurther clinical practice . �

P050005
Lesions of the medial prefrontal cortexblockthe development but not expres-
sionof morphine induced behavioral sensitizationin mice
Yue Hao , Jingyu Yang , Chunfu Wu * Department of Pharmacology , Shenyang
Pharmaceutical University , Shenyang 110016 , P.R. China
Considerable evidence suggests that the glutamatergic input fromthe medial pre-
frontal cortex ( mPFC) to the VTA andthe NAc appears to be involvedin behav-
ioral sensitization processes . However , dissociations regarding the role of the
mPFC withrespect to the development and expression of sensitizationinduced by
morphine have not beenfully studied . So the present study examined the role of
the mPFCinthe development and expression of morphine - induced sensitization.
Bilateral kainic acid lesi ons of the mPFC were performed before the sensitization
induced by morphine (10 mg/ kg i .p .) for 7 days . Onthe day 1 and 7 , the lo-
comotor activities were measured. In the expression test , mice were trained by
morphine for 7 days to induce sensitization, and then challenged with morphine
after 5 days of withdrawal . Onthe day 1 , 7 and13 , the locomotor activities were
measured . Kainic acid lesions prevented the development , but not expression of
morphinesensitization. These datareinforce the viewthat the mPFCis involvedin
morphine sensitization and more specifically inthe development of sensitization.
Keywords: Morphine ; Behavioral sensitization; Kainic acid ; Medial prefrontal
cortex �

P050006
INFLUENCE OF GAMMA - MSH PEPTIDES ON BEHAVIOURAL RE-
SPONSESINDUCED BY FORCED ALCOHOLIZATIONIN MICE
Jansone Baiba1 * , Rumaks Juris1 , Dzirkale Zane2 , Muceniece Ruta2 , Svirskis Si-
mons1 , Klusa Vija1 . 1 . Depart ment of Pharmacol ogy , Faculty of Medicine , Uni-
versity of Latvia , Riga , Latvia. 2 . Depart ment of Pharmacy , Faculty of
Medicine , University of Latvia , Riga, Latvia .
Previously we have found that gamma2 - MSH( g2) was capable to prevent gam-
ma1 - MSH ( g1) - induced behavioural and dopaminergic activity , indicating
that g1 and g2 may be invol ved in drug dependence processes . The forced alco-
holizationin mice was carried out : ethanol , 2 mg/ kg i . p. daily for 10 days .
Peptides were injected intracisternally onthe day 1 ( d1) and day 10 ( d10) sepa-
rately and in combi nations (e .g . g1 on d1 , and g2 onthe d10) . Other experi-
ment : alcohol withdrawal after the d10 , and peptide injections on d1 and d13 .
Control experi ment : peptide injections without alcoholization. Behavioural re-
sponses were observed in elevated X- maze . G1 per se induced anxi ous that was
prevented by prior administration of g2 . The g2 ( but not g1) reduced anxiolytic

effects caused by alcohol injections for 10 days , however both peptides complete-
lyreduced excitement ( increase in locomotion) caused by alcohol withdrawal .
The data obtained indicate the i mportance of g1 and g2 inthe development of al-
cohol dependence and their regulatory role in withdrawal - induced behavioural
events .
Key words : g1 , g2 , behaviour , alcoholization.
Acknowledgements : ESF grant W- ESS3 - 007 , Latvian Council of Science
Grant Nr .01 - 0037 . �

P050007
Theeffect of non specific HCN blocker CsCl on learning and memory in
mouse
Xin Yu1 * , Lianjun Guo2 . 1 . Department of pharmacology , Jianghan University .
2 . Department of pharmacology , Tongji medical College , Huazhong University
of Science and Technology .
It has beensuggested that HCNis involved inlearning and memory . In the pre-
sent study , we investigated the effects of HCN1 nonspecific - blocker CsCl on
spatial learning and memory using Morris water maze and in situ hybridization
methods in mice . The results suggested that CsCl (168 mg/ kg i .p) 5 - day lat-
er , the mean escape latency was 78 .23 + 11 .21s , but that of normal control
group was 18 .54 +2 .1s ,( compared with CsCl group p <0 .01) ; Inhippocampal
tissue of HCN1 mRNAstaining showedinthe dentate gyrus( DG) , CA1 and CA3
was weaker inthe positive cell , compared with normal tissue( p <0 .01 in CA3 ,
CA1 ; p < 0 .05 in DG,) and average gray scale was increased . Our results
showed that CsCl could affect significantly spatial learning and memory in mice ,
and the function changes of HCN1 channel is involved .
Key words : CsCl ; HCN1 mRNA; mice
Acknowledgement : This work was supported by Natural Science Foundation of
China ( No .30371639) . �

P050008
Lumiracoxib: Morethanjust aselective COX- 2inhibitor
Castanda- Hernandez Gilberto1 * , Ortiz Mario2 , Granados - Soto Vinicio1 . 1 .
Centro de Investigacion y de Estudios Avanzados del IPN, Mexico City . 2 . Uni-
versidad Autonoma del Estado de Hidalgo , Pachuca , Mexico .
Clinical studies showthat lumiracoxib exhibits differences , particularly in safety ,
compared other COX- 2inhibitors . Wetherefore examined the antinociceptive ef-
fect of lumiracoxibinthe formalintest , a pain assayin whichtherole of peripher-
al COX - 2 is li mited . Lumiracoxib , but not celecoxib , produced peripheral
antinociception when injected locally in the injured tissue . Further experi ments
showedthat lumiracoxib peripheral effect was blocked by L - NAME, an in-
hibitor of nitric oxide synthesis , ODQ, aninhi bitor of guanylyl cyclase , and by
the potassiumchannel blockers glibenclamide , apami nand charybdotoxin. These
results strongly suggest that the local antinocicepti ve effect of lumiracoxib is due ,
at least partially , to the activation of the nitric oxide - cyclic GMP - potassium
channel pathway . Lumiracoxib then appears to be not only a selective COX - 2
inhibitor , but a drug witha unique profile endowed of multiple mechanisms of ac-
tion. Hence , analgesia can be achieved without excessive COX- 2 inhibition.
This , together withits pharmacokinetic properties , likely plays a role in the in-
creased safety profile exhibited by lumiracoxib compared to other available selec-
tive COX- 2 inhibitors . �

P050009
Influence of Diazepamin behavior and electroencephalogramof rat poisoned
byfipronil
LU Zhongqiu, QIU Qiaomeng , HE Guoxin, et al . Emergercy Medical Depart-
ment , The First Affiliated Hospital , Wenzhou Medical College , Wenzhou
325000 , China
Objective To investigate the influence of Diazepaminthe behavior and electroen-
cephalogramof rat poisoned by fipronil . Methods Fifteenrats were randomly di-
vided into fipronil group , fipronil + Diazepamgroup , and normal group . To ob-
serve thechange in behavior and electroencephalogram( EEG) . Results Therats in
fipronil group showed the excited symptoms in 0 .20 ±0 .01h, and these symp-
toms got worse , therats died in30 .80±19 .25h.Therats infipronil + Diazepam
group appeared the excited symptoms in3 .34±0 .32h,however , these symptoms
did not aggravate , the rats died in 61 .40 ±10 .45h. Compared with fipronil
group , the convulsionti me and deathti me of rats were extended significantly in
fipronil + Diazepamgroup( P < 0 .05) . EEG of the rats in fipronil group dis-
played αwave andβwave before ig fipronil , EEGshowedthe eleptiformwave 10
min afterig fipronil , later ,there were vertex sharptransient wave andslow wave .
EEG of the rats infi pronil + Diazepamgroup appeared the eleptiformwave which
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was vertex sharp transient wave from3hto 8h. . All EEGpri or to death showed
sharp wave . Conclusion Central nervous system of the rats poisoned acutly by
fipronil is excited , however , the excited symptoms turnto the inhibited symptoms
later , the rats showparoxysmal hyperspasmia. Diazepamcan prolong the convul-
sionti me and deathti me of therats poisoned acutly byfipronil ,and reduce the hy-
perspasmia .Besides , Diazepamalso showthe antagonistic actionforthe change of
behavior and EEG. �

P050011
Cyclophosphamide inducedinhibitionof i mmunomodulationon herbal formu-
lation
DIWAN PRAKASH V1 * , JUNNARKAR AY2 , LAVEKAR G.S3 . 1 . Head ,
Pharmacology Division, Indian Institute of Chemical Technology , Hyderabad -
500 007 , INDIA. 2 . Sr . Scientist , R&D, Natco Pharma Li mited , Hyderabad -
500018 , INIDA. 3 . Director , Central Council For Research in Ayurveda &Sid-
dha ,New Delhi - 110 058 , INDIA.
A newfrontierin pharmacology is yet to explore and develop agents that modulate
i mmune response . The ayurvedic literature reveals that many herbs have proves
i mmunomodulatory effect . The major uses of i mmunomodulators are generalized
i mmuno deficiency disorders . The present study has been designedto evaluate the
i mmunomodulation by inhibiting the i mmune response by using cyclophos-
phamide . The methods used are i mmobility test and tail suspension test in albino
swiss mice . The method of carbon clearance and suspension of neurophils have
been usedto authenticate the i mmunomodulatory effect cannot be revealed as the
patent is pending. The formulations A, Band Chave antagonized the cyclophos-
phamide inhibitionindicating the i mmunomodulation. Theresults indicate that the
formulation havestatistical significant i mmunomodulatory effect inthe doses used .
The mechanismof i mmunomodulatory effect has been substantiated by determin-
ing the influence on cyto cell lines such as IL- 6 , IL- 12 . The therapeutic and
pharmacological aspects will be discussed withrespect to the i mmunomodulation.
Key Words : Immunomodulation, Cyclophosphamide , Herbal formulation, Mice . �

P050012
Antagonistic effect of melatonin on experi mental models of Alzhei mer’s dis-
ease induced by okadaic acidinrat
Zhang Zhang , Yu Chang - Xi * . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Fujian Medi cal
University , Fuzhou350004 , Fujian, PRC
Inan attempt to investigate the effect of melatonin on Alzhei mer’s disease , an
ani mal model of Alzhei mer’s type was produced by microinjecting into the dorsal
hippocampus of adult rat with okadaic acid ( a phosphatase inhibitor) . Afterinjec-
tionof okadaic acid more than one ti me ( 0 .5 microliter , once every 48 hours for
three ti mes) , rats failed to performthe tasksi n Morris water maze test , and neu-
rofibrillarytangles and senile plaque were found in the hippocampus of rats by
Bielshowsky stain. Melatonin (0 .5 - 5 .0 mg/ kg daily for 14 days) reversed the
effects of okadaic acid. These results suggest that melatonincanenhance the cog-
nition of dement rats induced by okadaic acid .
Key words : melatonin; Alzhei mer’s disease ; okadaic acid ; dement rat �

P050013
Interaction Between Dexmedetomidine and Ephedrine on Antinociceptionin
Mice
Yaba Gulay * , Sezer Zafer , Tekol Yalcin . Department of Pharmacology , Faculty
of Medicine , Erciyes University , Kayseri , Turkey
The clinical use of alpha2 - adrenoceptor agonist dexmedetomidine ( dex) for pain
relief is restricted bythe sedation and hypotension. This study was conducted to
see whether the psychosti mulant drug ephedrine ( eph) has any effect on dex in-
duced anti nociception and locomotor inhibitory activity in mice . In experi ments
bothsexes of Swiss albino mice (25 - 35 g) were tested with hot plate analgesia
meter and holed open field test . The mice ( n = 8) were injected ( i .p) with
saline+ saline , dex( 15 μg/ kg) + saline , saline + eph( 10 mg/ kg) and dex
(15μg/ kg) + eph( 10 mg/ kg) . Dex produced si gnificant antinociception at 30
min and the effect was decreased and abolished at 60 and 90 min, respectively .
Ephshowed very little antinociception at 30 . and 60 . min, it may depend onin-
crease inlocomotor activity . Coadministration of eph not only enhanced but also
prolonged the durationof antinociceptioninduced by dex for 90 min. At thesame
ti methe motor inhibitory effect of dex was counteracted by eph. We concluded
that combining dex with eph may have beneficial effects in the treatment of pain
without any sedation.
Keywords : Dexmedetomidine , Ephedrine , Antinociception, Locomotor Activity �

P050014
Enhancement of Antinociceptive Effect of Morphine by GB - 115, a Novel
Short Peptide Antagonist of CCK2 Receptor .
L .G.Kolik , V. N.Zhukov, S.B.Seredenin. State Zakusov Institute of Pharma-
cology Russian Academy of Medical Sciences , Depart ment of Pharmacogenetics ,
8 Baltiyskaya str . , 125315 , Moscow, Russia.
Sti mulation of the brain cholecystokinin- 2 ( CCK2) receptor by the octapeptide
CCK- 8 negatively modulates opioid responses ( B.Pommier et al . , 2002) . In
view of existence of physiologically relevant interactions between endogenous
CCK and opioids , the effects of treat ment with GB- 115 ( Ph( CH2) 5CO- Gly -
Trp - NH2) , a recently developed dipeptide CCK2 receptor antagonist , and mor-
phine in“hot - plate”and “tail - flick”tests were examinedin mice . Given alone
GB- 115 at low doses 0 .0125 - 0 .5 mg/ kg had no effect , whereas the large
dose 4 .0 mg/ kg produced a weak , but significant , analgesic effect modified by
naloxone ( 1 .0 mg/ kg) administration. In the “tail - flick”test the magnitude
and duration of GB- 115 antinociceptive effect was about 2 ti mes less effective
thaninthe “hot - plate”assay . However , GB- 115 in a dose - dependent fash-
ion nal oxone - reversibly potentiated the morphine - induced analgesia in both
tests . The present data demonstrate a crucial role of endogenous CCK, acting on
CCK2receptors , inthe control of pain perception at both spinal and supraspinal
levels . These findings may have i mportant i mplications for development of CCK2

antagonists as analgesic adjuncts to the therapeutic use of morphine . �

P050015
EXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF THE EFFECT OF METHYL PHENIDATE
( RITALIN) ON MEMORY RETENTION AND RETRIEVAL IN MICE
Sarahroodi Shadi1 * , Arzi Ardeshir2

Areviewof effect of literature indicates that Methylphenidate is capable of affect-
ing memory , and the degree is dose dependent .Inthis study , through use of pas-
sive avoidance apparatus , effect of different doses of Methylphenidate , onreten-
tion and retrieval of memory were investigated . mice were randomly allocated to
groups consisting of 10 mice , then weight and numbered for future studies . The
study was carried out onfour successive days . After ani mal becamefamiliar with
the apparatus at first day , the completestopped downti mes were measured onthe
second day , in memory retention testing after complete stepped down, ani mals
received an electric shock and anIPinjection of Methylphenidate , while in mem-
oryretrieval testing , after complete stepped down, ani mals received only an elec-
tric shock . On the fourth day , in memory retention testing ani mals complete
stepped downti mes were evaluated , while in memory retrieval testing , after IP
injection of methylphenidate , ani mals complete stepped down ti mes were mea-
sured . The experi mental finding indicates that methylphenidate ( 10mg/ kg) i m-
proved retentionof memory , while 10mg/ kg dose , causes i mpairment of memory
retrieval . �

P050016
Adolescent rats have higher levels of nAChR proteins in dopaminergic brain
regions and self - administer more nicotinethanadults
Chen Hao1 , Matta Shannon2 , Parker Steven1 , Sharp Burt1 * . 1 . University of
Tennessee Health Science Center . 2 . Uni versity of Tennessee Health Science
CenterUniversity of Tennessee Health Science Center .
Since humantobacco use usually begins during adolescence , we modified our es-
tablished model to study the acquisiti on of nicotine self - administration ( SA) in
adolescents ( PN43 - 45) . Lewis rats had prolonged access ( 23h/ d) to nicotine
but received no prior shaping , conditioning , or food deprivation. Adolescent rats
of both sexes showed si milar dose - dependent ( 15 - 60 ug/ kg/ inj .) nicotine
SA. Main effects ( ANOVA) were shown for day and lever ( p < 0 .001) . In
comparisonto adult females self - administering nicotine 30 ug/ kg/ inj . , adoles-
cents acquired nicotine SA at an accelerated rate ( p < 0 .05) and received a
greater number of injections ( p < 0 .05) by d10 . In addition, adolescents had
greater Bmax values of 125I - epibatidine binding to nAChR in the ventral
tegmental area, substantial nigra , and nucleus accumbens ( p < 0 .05) . Thus ,
adolescent rats rapidly acquire nicotine SA withinthe dosagerange previously ob-
served inadult Lewis rats . However , adolescents have more nAChRsin mesoli m-
bic reward areas , andfemales acquired SA behavior morerapidly , attaining high-
er levels of stable nicotine SAthan adults .
Keywords : adolescent , nicotine , self - admi nistration, nAChR
Acknowledgement : supported by DA- 03977 , DA- 015525 .
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P050018
Orexinas a master switch to elicit multiple components of the defense re-
sponse against stressor
Kuwaki Tomoyuki 1 * , Zhang Wei 1 , Shi moyama Megumi2 , Sakurai Takeshi3 ,
Yanagisawa Masashi 4 , Fukuda Yasuichiro2 . 1 . Dept Molec Integ Physiol , Chiba
Univ Grad Sch Med , Japan. 2 . Dept AutonomPhysiol , Chiba Univ Grad Sch
Med ,Japan. 3 . Dept Pharmacol , Univ Tsukuba , Japan. 4 . Dept Molec Genet ,
Univ Texas SWMC, USA.
Defense response against stressor is characterized by si multaneous elicitation of
multiple components of the autonomic , somatosensory , and behavioral responses
such as arise in blood pressure , heart rate , respiration, skeletal muscle vasodila-
tion, analgesia, cortical arousal , and fight or flight . It has been long unknown
howsuch aset of multiplesystems is activated si multaneousl y. We have hypothe-
sized that orexinergic neurons may bethe key , since their cell bodies are located
inthe so - called defense area inthe hypothalamus and their axons widely spread
throughout the brain. To test our hypothesis , we used prepro - orexin knockout
mice and orexin neuronablated mice . All the components of the defenseresponse
so far tested were attenuated in these mice . Moreover , basal blood pressure in
these mice were lower by ～20 mmHg than the wild - type controls probably
throughlower sympathetic vasoconstrictor tone . We concludethat orexin plays as
a master switchto elicit multiple efferent pathways of the defense response and as
a critical determinant of the sympathetic outflow. �

P050019
Attenuated defense responseinduced by stimulationof amygdala and bed nu-
cleus of stria ter minalisin orexin neuron- ablated mice
Zhang Wei 1 * , Sakurai Takeshi 2 , Fukuda Yasuichiro3 , Kuwaki Tomoyuki 1 . 1 .
Dept Molec Integ Physiol , Chiba Univ Grad Sch Med , Japan. 2 . Dept Pharma-
col , Univ Tsukuba , Japan. 3 . Dept Autonom Physiol , Chiba Univ Grad Sch
Med , Japan.
We have previously shownthat the defense response against stressor was attenuat-
ed in prepro - orexin knockout mice and orexin neuron - ablated mice and pro-
posedthat orexin plays as a master switchto elicit multiple efferent pathways of
the defense response . It is still open question, however , howinformation of
stressor activates the orexinergic neurons . In this study , we examined possi ble
contribution of the amygdala and bed nucleus of striaterminalis ( BNST) as one of
the afferent nuclei to activate orexinergic neurons . In urethane - anesthetized
mice , a GABA- A receptor antagonist , bicuculline , was microinjected into the
amygdala or BNST , of whichelectrical sti mulationi nduced si multaneousincreases
in blood pressure , heart rate , and respiratory frequency . Bicuculline dose - de-
pendently induced cardiorespiratory excitation in both orexin neuron - ablated
mice and wild - type controls . However , dose - response curve was rightward
shifted inthe orexin neuron- ablated mice . We conclude that the amygdala and
BNST constitute one of the afferent pathways to the orexinergic neurons that in-
volved inthe defense response against stressor . �

P050020
Improved Learning and Memory of Contextual Fear Conditioning and Hip-
pocampal Synaptic Plasticityin Histidine Decarboxylase Knock- out Mice
Liu Lu- ying , Zhu Yuan- Yuan, Chen Zhong * . Department of Pharmacology ,
School of Medicine , Zhejiang University , 353 Yananroad , Hangzhou, 310031 ,
China .
To expl ore the exact role of histamine inlearning and memory and related mecha-
nisms , synaptic plasticity at CA1 pyramidal neurons of the hippocampus was as-
sessed in wild - type ( WT) and knock- out mice lacking histidine decarboxylase
gene ( HDC - / - ) by extracellular recording . And contextual fear memory was
tested in WT mice and HDC - / - mice 24 hours after foot shock . Glutamate and
GABAinthe cortex were measured by HPLC. Wefound that hipppocampal long
- term potentiation ( LTP) significantly increased in HDC - / - mice compared
withthat in WT mice . And the percent of ti me infreezingincreased bothin WT
mice and in HDC- / - mice 24 hours after training . More i mportantly , HDC- / -

mice frozesignificantly more than WT mice . Glutamate inthe cortex of HDC- / -

mice also increased significantly more thanthat of WT mice , while GABA exhib-
ited no difference betweenthetwo genotypes . These dataindicate that long - term
histamine deficiency causes i mproved contextual fear memory , which may be
partly due to the i mprovement of the hippocampal LTP and glutamate content in
the cortex .
Key words : histamine ; contextual fear memory ; HDC - / - mice .
Supported bythe National Natural Science Foundation of China ( 30000019) . �

P050023
Neuroprotective effects of Echinacoside in cellular and ani mal models of
Parkinson’s disease
Xingchao Geng1 , Xuefei Tian1 , Pengfei Tu2 , Xiaoping Pu1 * . 1 . Department of
Molecular and Cellular Pharmacology , School of Pharmaceutical Science , Peking
University , Beijing , P. R. China. 2 . Depart ment of Natural Medicines , School
of Pharmaceutical Science , Peking University , Beijing , P . R. China.
The present study investigated whether echinacoside ( ECH) , a major component
of phenylethanoid glycosides fromthe Chinese herbal medicine Cistanches salsa,
has neuroprotective effectsin vitro , invivo model of Parkinson’s disease ( PD) or
not . In MPTP mouse model , ECH (5 , 20 mg/ kg) significantly attenuated be-
havioral disorders and cell deathandledto a markedincrease inthe DAlevels and
tyrosine hydroxylase expression. In 6 - OHDArat model of PD, ECH (10 , 20
mg/ kg) notably decreased the asymmetric rotational behavior of rats induced by
apomorphine and markedly increased the DAlevels inthe lesioned striata . Pre -
treatment with ECH(10 - 40μg/ ml ) significantly reduced activation of caspase
- 3 and caspase - 8 and poly ( ADP- Ribose) polymer cleavage in MPP + - in-
duced apoptosis of neurons . The findings clearly indicate that ECHexerts neuro-
protective effects throughits potent inhibitory actionon caspase - 3 and caspase -
8 , suggesting that the compound may be an attractive candidate for several neu-
rodegenerative disorders , including PD.
Key words : echinacosi de ; MPTP; 6 - OHDA; Parkinson’s disease
Acknowledgment :This study was supported by the National Programfor Key Ba-
sic Research Projects ( No .2004CB519802) �

P050024
Involvement of alpha - 2- adrenoceptors inthelocal peripheral anti - hyper-
algesic effect of oxcarbazepine
Tomic Maja1 * , Vuckovic Sonja2 , Stepanovic - Petrovic Radica1 , Ugresic Ne-
nad1 , Prostran Milica2 , Boskovic Bogdan3 . 1 . Department of Pharmacology ,
Faculty of Pharmacy , University of Belgrade . 2 . Depart ment of Pharmacology ,
Clinical Pharmacology and Toxicology , Faculty of Medicine , University of Bel-
grade . 3 . Medical Military Academy , Serbia and Montenegro .
We examined the effects of clonidine ( CLON) , alpha - 2 - adrenoceptor agonist
and yohi mbine ( YOH) , alpha - 2 - adrenoceptor antagonist , on the effects of
oxcarbazepine ( OXC) against concanavalin A- induced inflammatory hyperalge-
sia in a pawpressure test inrats . All substances were administrated intraplantarly
( i .pl .) into therat hind paw. OXC( 1000 - 3000 nmol/ paw; i .pl .) and CLON
( 1 .9 - 7 .5 nmol ; i .pl .) caused a significant dose and ti me dependent reduction
of the paw hyperalgesia . Isobolographic analysis of co - administration of OXC
and CLONin a fixed dose ratio (1/ 4 + 1/ 4 , 1/ 2 +1/ 2 and 3/ 4 + 3/ 4 of ED50
of each drug) revealed anadditive anti - hyperalgesic effect . Coadministration of
YOH( 260 and 520 nmol ; i .pl .) with OXC ( 2000 nmol/ paw; i .pl .) signifi-
cantly decreased the anti - hyperalgesic effect of OXCin a dose and ti me depen-
dent manner . Theseresults indicate that the peripheral alpha- 2 adrenoceptors are
involved inthe peripheral anti - hyperalgesic effects of OXCin arat model of in-
flammatory hyperalgesia .
Key words : oxcarbazepine ; anti - hyperalgesia ; alpha - 2 - adrenoceptors .
We thank Novartis Pharma AD, Basel , Switzerland for supplying oxcarbazepine . �

P050025
Theexaminationof antinociceptiveandtoxiceffects of oxcarbazepine andcar-
bamazepine in mice
Stepanovic - Petrovic RM1 * , Tomic MA1 , Vuckovic SM2 , Ugresic N1 , Prostran
MS2 , Boskovic B3 . 1 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Faculty of Pharmacy , Uni-
versity of Belgrade . 2 . Department of Pharmacology , Clinical Pharmacology and
Toxicology, Faculty of Medicine , University of Belgrade . 3 . Medical Military
Academy , Serbia and Montenegro .
The effects of oxcarbazepine ( OXC) in acetic acid writhing test and rotarod test
in mice were examined and compared with the same effect of carbamazepine
( CBZ) . All substances were applied intraperitoneally ( i .p .) . OXC ( 10 - 40
mg/ kg ; i .p .) and CBZ ( 5 - 25 mg/ kg ; i .p .) significantly and dose depen-
dently reduced the number of acetic acid induced writhes . The corresponding
ED50 ( CL) were 14 .8 ( 9 .3 - 23 .7) mg/ kg and 7 .6 (4 .7 - 12 .1) mg/ kg for
OXC and CBZ , respectively , indicating that OXCis about two ti mes less potent
than CBZ ininducing antinociception. In arotarod test , OXC(80 - 200 mg/ kg ;
i .p.) and CBZ (30 - 70 mg/ kg ; i .p .) caused significant dose and ti me depen-
dent reduction of the ti me spent onrotarod . The corresponding TD50 ( CL) were
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150 .7 (122 .8 - 184 .8) mg/ kg and 40 .4 ( 31 .3 - 52 .0) mg/ kg for OXC and
CBZ, respectively , indicating that OXCis about four ti mes less potent than CBZ
in i mpairing motor ability . The therapeutic index ( TD50/ ED50) of OXC was
about twice greater thanthat of CBZ . Results indicate that OXCis less potent but
potentially safer analgesic drug.
Key words : oxcarbazepine ; carbamazepine ; antinociception; toxicity .
We thank Novartis Pharma AD, Switzerland for supplying oxcarbazepine . �

P050026
Effects of insulin in ani mal models of antidepressant , Anxiety, and learning
and memorytestsin mice
NWABUDIKE Nwamaka* . AKANMU Moses , Obafemi Awolowo University ,
Ile - ife , Nigeria
Insuli nis a polypeptide hormonethat is present in mammals andits mainfunction
is the maintenance of blood sugar . Insulinreceptors are widely but unevenly dis-
tributed inthe brain. Insulinhas beenreported to be involvedintheregulati on of
neurotransmitter release and the dysregulation of insulin signaling in the central
nervous systemhas also beenlinkedto the pathogenesis of neurodegenerative dis-
orders . However , there has been no information on direct relationship of insulin
with anxiety and depressionamong other CNSeffects . This study therefore inves-
tigatedthe anxiolytic , antidepressant effects of insulin in addition to its influence
onlearning and memory and other various neurobehavioral ani mal models in
mice . This experi ment was carried out in mice administered intraperitoneally with
Insuli nat different doses of 0 .5 , 1 .0 and 2 . 0 IU/ kg . The results obtained
showedthat insuli n increased grooming and decreased rearing in Novelty - in-
duced behavior . Insulin has anxiogenic effects , induced a decrease in locomotor
activity andi mpairedlearning and memory. These results showed the neurobehav-
ioral effects of insulin .
Keywords : Insulin , anxiolytic , antidepressant , learning and memory �

P050027
Administration of oleamideinduces antidepressant - like and decreased novel-
ty- induced behavioursin mice
ADEOSUNSamuel * , AKANMU Moses . Obafemi Awolowo University, Ile -
Ife , Nigeria
Oleamide ; a fatty acid amide accumulates selectively inthe cerebrospinal fluid of
sleep deprived cats andrats . Oleamide has beenreportedto have effects ona wide
range of receptors and neurotransmitter systems such as Dopamine , Acetyl-
choline , Serotonin among others suggesting a wide range of its CNS effects . We
investigated the effects of intraperitoneally administered Oleamide ( 5 and 10mg/
kg) on Novelty - induced behaviours , learning and memory and onforced swi m-
ming- induced depressionin mice . Oleamide dose - dependently reduced ( p <
0 .05) rearing , grooming and locomotionactivities . Spatial working memory was
onl ysignificantly ( p < 0 .05) affected by the lower dose of 5mg/ kg while the
dose of 10 mg/ kg had no effect . In the forced swi mming test , acute triple in-
traperitoneal administration of Oleamide (5 and 10mg/ kg) induced a dose depen-
dent reductionini mmobility with significant effect at the dose of 10mg/ kg sug-
gesting its antidepressant - like property .In conclusion, these results confirmthe
multiplicity of CNS receptors and neurotransmitters that Oleami de interacts with
hence its numerous and diverse neuropharmacological effects .
Keywords : Oleamide , learning and memory , antidepressant , behavior �

P050028
Anxiety - like behavior in mice deficient in the phosphodiesterase 4B
( PDE4B) enzyme
ZHANG Hanting1 * , HUANG Ying1 , ZHANG Zhongqi 1 , MASOOD Anbrin1 ,
STOLINSKI Lisa R.1 , JIN S. - L. Catherine2 , DLABOGA Daniel 1 , CONTI
Marco2 , O’DONNELL James M.1 . 1 . Depts of Behav Med & Psychiat and
Neurobiol & Anatomy, West Virginia Univ Hlth Sci Ctr , Morgantown, WV
26505 , USA . 2 . Dept of Gyn and Ob , Stanford Univ Schl of Med , Stanford ,
CA 94305 , USA.
Cyclic AMP( cAMP) - specific phophodiesterase 4 ( PDE4) , anenzyme catalyz-
ing cAMP breakdown, plays a critical role in controlling intracellular cAMP,
whichis i mplicated in various CNS disorders . Using mice deficient in PDE4B
( PDE4B - / - ) or PDE4D( PDE4D- / - ) , two i mportant isoemzymes of PDE4 ,
we examined the functionof PDE4in anxiety - like behavior . The PDE4 inhibitor
rolipram(0 .1 - 1 mg/ kg) dose - dependently decreased head - dips andthe head
- dipping ti me inthe mouse holeboard test ( HBT) . It also decreased transitions

and the ti me spent on the light side in the mouse light - dark transition test
( LDT) . Interestingly , only PDE4B- / - mice displayed anxiety - like behavior ,
as evidenced by inhi bited open- arm activity in the elevated - plus maze , de-
creased head - dips and the head - dipping ti me inthe HBT , reduced transitions
and the ti me onthe li ght side inthe LDT, and decreased ambulation and rears in
the open- field test . Consistent withthis , PDE4B- / - mice displayed increased
levels of plasma corticosterone . These results suggest that PDE4 , in particularthe
PDE4Bsubtype , isi mportant for maintaining a normal mood status ( Supported by
research grants fromNIMHand NICHHD) . �

P050029
Impaired memory retentionin micelacking pituitary adenylatecyclase - acti-
vating polypeptide ( PACAP) inan object recognitiontest
Xiaohong Guo , Shintani Norihito , Ago Yukio * , Nakaji ma Miki , Hashi moto Hi-
toshi , Baba Akemichi . Graduate School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Osaka Uni-
versity, Japan
Neuropeptide pituitary adenylate cyclase - activating polypeptide ( PACAP) has
been conserved remarkably during evolution andis widely expressed inthe mam-
malian brain. In Drosophila , mutation of the PACAP homologue results in i m-
pairment of memory performance , suggestingthe prominent role of PACAPinthe
learning and memory . Here westudied the function of endogenous and exogenous
PACAP in vertebrate memory performance by using mice lacking PACAP
( PACAP- / - ) . Memory performance was evaluated in an object recognitiontest
( ORT) , based on the differential exploration of familiar and new objects .
PACAP- / - and wild - type littermate exhibited a si milar memory performance 1
h after the exploration training . In contrast , the memory performance of
PACAP- / - was significantly i mpaired compared with wild - type mice whenthe
test was performed 6 h after the training session. When PACAP (10 - 20 pmol/
mice) was intracerebrally administrated 30 min before training , the deficit in
memory performance of PACAP- / - was dose - dependently ameliorated without
significant effects onthat of wild - type mice . Theseresults suggest that acute de-
fect of PACAP signaling in brain results in i mpaired memory retentionin verte-
brates . �

P050030
Theinvolvement of Dopamine and Nitric Oxide ( NO) on Morphine induced
Straub Tail ( STR) in mice
Hashemi Shi ma1 * , Dehpour Ahmad Reza2 , Samini Morteza2 . 1 . Azad Universi-
ty ,Tehran,Iran. 2 . Tehran University ,Tehran,Iran.
Many central neurotransmitter systems arereported to be involvedinthe morphine
- induced STR in mice . The object of this study was to clarify the role of
dopaminergic and nitrergic in this phenomenon. We used 5 different groups of
Male albino mice (20 - 25 g) .There were 5 mice ineach group. Mice were first
giveni ntraperitoneal ( I .P) injection of different doses of morphine ( 2 .5 - 100
mg/ kg) 30min before observation period . In other part of experi ment , they were
first injected with morphine and L - nitro - arginine - methyl - ester ( L -
NAME) ,a nonspecific NOinhibitor ( 10 mg/ kg) and then were injected with
morphine and Sulpiride , D2 antagonist (3 .125 - 100mg/ kg) . Finally Mice were
given all these drugs . Results : L- NAMEand Sulpiride decreased the morphine
- i nduced STR when used alone and co - administration of L - NAME and
Sulpiride decreased the morphine - induced STR but this decrease was less than L
- NAME and more than Sulpiride . Statistical analysis was performed using
ANOVA and scoring . In conclusion, probably this was the neuroprotecti ve effect
of NOi nhibitor on dopamine receptor in presence of morphine . The results may
suggest that morphine - induced STRis mediated through dopaminergic and ni-
trargic systems . �

P050031
Effects of 4- Aminopyridine onclassical conditioningof therabbit ( Oryctola-
gus cuniculus) nictitating membraneresponse
Darwish Deya2 , WANG Desheng1 * , Schreurs Bernard G.1 . 1 . Depart ment of
Physiology and Pharmacology and Blanchette Rockefeller Neurosciences Institute ,
West Virginia University School of Medicine ,5700 HSS, PO Box 9302 , Medical
Center Drive , Morgantown WV 26506 . 2 . Blanchette Rockefeller Neurosciences
Institute , West Virginia University School of Medicine ,5700 HSS, POBox 9302 ,
Medical Center Drive , Morgantown WV 26506 .
Alarge body of data suggests that potassiumchannels may play ani mportant role
inlearning and memory . Previousin vitro researchina number of species includ-
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ing Hermissenda and the rabbit suggests a 4 - aminopyridine ( 4 - AP) sensitive
transient potassiumchannel may be involvedinclassical conditioning . Weinvesti-
gated the effects of in vivo 4 - AP admi nistration( 0 .5 mg/ kg) onclassical con-
ditioning of the rabbit nictitating membrane response using a battery of tests de-
signed to assess the associative , sensory and motor contributors of 4 - AP to re-
sponding . 4 - AP enhanced both classical conditioning and conditioning- specific
reflex modification compared to a saline vehicle control and these effects had sev-
eral nonassociative components including anincrease inthe frequency of respond-
ingto the conditioned and unconditioned sti mulus suggesting asensitizing effect of
the drug . Although 4 - AP can have peripheral effects , it may also modify cere-
bellar excitability or hippocampal neurotransmitter balance resulting in heightening
responsiveness to sti mulation. �

P050032
Experi mental studies onthe modulatory role of nitric oxide instress suscepti-
bility and adaptation
Kavita Gulati * and Arunabha Ray Depart ment of Pharmacology , Vallabhbhai Pa-
tel Chest Institute , University of Delhi , Delhi - 110007 , India ( * Corre-
spondence)
Emotionalityis relatedto stress susceptibility andthe present experi mental study e-
valuated the modulatory role of nitric oxide ( NO) inthe regulation of stress sus-
ceptibility and adaptation. Albino rats were screened as “high”and “low”emo-
tional and assay of brain homogenates showed that brain NO metabolites ( NOx)
levels were lower in “high”, as compared to “low”emotional rats . Further , re-
straint stress ( RS) suppressed ( a) the number of entries/ti me spent in the open
arms of the elevated plus maze ( EPM) and ( b) NOx levels in brain ho-
mogenates . The NOprecursor , L - argini ne reversed both RS- induced behav-
ioral and biochemical changes , whereas , the NOS inhibitor , L - NAME, pro-
duced opposite effects . Chronic RS attenuated the observed acute RS - induced
behavioral and biochemical changes and these were predictably modulated by NO
- ergic agents . Col d restraint stress ( CRS) consistentl y induced gastric lesions
which were attenuated by L - arginine and aggravated by L - NAME. Exposure
to chronic RSreducedthe severity of CRSinduced gastric lesions , and this adap-
tive response was facilitated by L - arginine and blocked by L - NAME. The re-
sultsindicate the involvement of NO as a modulator of stress susceptibility and
adaptation.
Key Words :Nitric Oxide ,NO modulators ,Stress Adaptation
The authors thankthe Dept . of Science and Technology , New Delhi , for finan-
cial support �

P050033
The phar macokinetic - phar macodynamic ( PK/PD) relationship of di-
azepaminrats with anxiety after exposureto repeatedstress.
Rheeders Malie * , Brand Linda , Myburgh Jacolene , Harvey Brian. Division of
Pharmacology , North- West University , Potchefstroom.
The studyi nvestigatedthe PK/ PDrelationship of diazepamafter acute and chronic
treat ment in male Sprague - Dawley rats by using the elevated plus maze ( EPM)
as a pharmacodynamic endpoint of anxiety. Rats were exposed to a stress - re-
stress paradigm, havingreceived either diazepamor vehicle for 14 days (chronic)
or at the end of the stress procedure ( acute) . Each group was divided into 2
groups of 12 rats eachreceiving either 3mg/ kg diazepamor vehicle . EPMassess-
ments were conducted on day 14 at 6 peak and 6 trough diazepamlevels in each
group . The diazepamdrug concentrationinthe plasma was determi ned si multane-
ously . A statistical significant decrease in aversive behavior was observed at peak
diazepamconcentration after acute treatment and at trough concentration after
chronic treatment with3mg/ kgrespectively . A PK/ PDrelationship betweenplas-
ma druglevel andstress - induced aversive behavior couldtherefore beestablished
for the 3mg/ kg dosi ng after bothacute and chronic treatment . The difference be-
tween diazepam’s anxiolytic effect at peak and trough concentrations was more
profound after acute treat ment .
Key words : PK/ PDrelationship , diazepam, rats , anxiety �

P050034
GABAlevels in the hippocampus and frontal cortex of rats following stress
and - re - stressin ananimal model of PTSD
Brand Linda1 * , MyburghJacolene2 , Rheeders Malie2 , Harvey Brian H2 . 1 . Di-
vision of Pharmacology , School of Pharmacy , Faculty of Health Sciences , North
- West University Potchefstroom, 2520 , South Africa. 2 . Division of Pharma-

cology , School of Pharmacy , Faculty of HealthSciences , North- West Universi-
ty , Potchefstroom, 2520 , South Africa.
The precise role of GABAin post - traumatic stress disorder ( PTSD) andthe in-
fluence on GABAlevels exerted bythe stressthat results in PTSDis still unclear .
The current study investigated the effects of a stress - retress procedure on hip-
pocampal and frontal cortex GABAlevels at two different ti me intervals following
re - stress . Male Sprague - Dawley rats were exposed to ati me dependent sensiti-
zation ( TDS) stress paradigm where after GABAlevels were determined inthe
above two brain regions 1 and 7 days post re - stress using high performance liq-
uid chromatography ( HPLC) with electrochemical ( EC) detection. Unstressed
rats were used as controls . No difference inthe concentrationof GABA was found
in the hippocampus at either of the ti me intervals . Inthe frontal cortex , however ,
anincrease in GABA concentrations was evident both at day 1 and day 7 post re
- stress . We concludethat frontal cortical , but not hippocampal GABAlevels are
more affected by stress , withthese changes possibly underscoring the role of the
cortex to exert control over the behavioral fear response after repeated trauma .
Key words : GABA, HPLC, stress , rats �

P050035
ANALGESIC ACTIVITY OF HAWTHORNSEED EXTRACT
Can Ozgur1 * , Demir Umide2 , Ozturk Nilgun3 , Ozturk Yusuf 4 . 1 . Anadolu
Unv . Plant Drug and Scientific Research Centre 26470 Eskisehir , TURKEY. 2 .
Anadolu Univ . Fac . Pharmacy Dept . Pharmacology 26470 Eskisehir , TURKEY.
3 . Anadolu Univ . Fac . Pharmacy Dept . 0 Pharmacognosy 26470 Eskisehir ,
TURKEY. 4 . Anadolu Univ . Fac . Pharmacy Dept . Pharmacology 26470 Es-
kisehir ,TURKEY.
Hawthorn ( Crataegus monogyna , Rosaceae) extracts are among the most popular
herbal medicinal products in the U. S. A. and various European countries .
Hawthorn has been used for its several pharmacological effects more than 700
years as a folk medicine . Although vari ous pharmacological activities of Hawthorn
have beenreported previously , to the best of our knowledge , there have been no
reports related to its analgesic action. Here we ai med to investigate the analgesic
activity of plant seed extract . Analgesic activity of morphine ( 2 mg/ kg) andthe
extract ( 1 - 1000 mg/ kg) were measured by tail - clip and tail - i mmersion
tests . Naloxone (5 mg/ kg) was used as opioid antagonist . Intail clip tests , 10
- 1000 mg/ kg doses of the extract showed analgesic activity , whereas its 1mg/
kg dose did not . Naloxone antagonized its analgesic effect . No analgesic activity
was observed intaili mmersiontest . LD50value of the extract was esti mated higher
than 1000 mg/ kg . Being i mportant for the development of newanalgesic drugs ,
this is the first report for the analgesic activity of Hawthornseeds possibly dueto
endogenous opioid system. However , further studies are necessary .
Key words : Hawthorn, Crataegus , anal gesia �

P050036
Analgesicand Sedative Activity of 2 - ( 2- Hydroxynaphthalen- 1- yl) - 5,6
- dichloro- (1H) - benzi midazole( HNDCB)
Demir Umide1 * , Can Ozgur Devri m2 , Ozkay Yusuf 3 , Benkli Kadriye3 , Ilhan
Isikdag3 , Ozturk Yusuf 1 . 1 . Anadolu Uni v. , Fac . of Pharmacy , Depart . of
Pharmacology, 26470 Eskisehir , TURKEY. 2 . Anadolu Univ . , Plant Drug and
Scientific Research Centre 26470 Eskisehir , TURKEY. 3 . Anadolu Univ . , Fac .
of Pharmacy , Depart . of Pharmaceutical Chemistry , 26470 Eskisehir , TURKEY.
Benzi midazole derivatives are compounds having potential pharmacological effects
such as analgesic , antiinflammatory, sedative , selective 5 - HT4receptor antago-
nists . As a benzi midazole derivative , we have synthesized HNDCBfor screening
its analgesic and sedative activities . Inthis study , HNDCB( 500 mg/ kg) was in-
vestigated for possible analgesic , skeletal muscle relaxant and sedative effects .
Tail - clip and tail - i mmersion tests , activity cage and rota rod measurements
were appliedfor these purposes . Morphi ne (1 mg/ kg) and diazepam(2 mg/ kg)
were used as standards . Analgesic effect was observed bothintail - clip and tail
- i mmersiontests .Significant decreases inthe horizontal and vertical spontaneous
activities were observed at applied dose . Skeletal muscle relaxation was more than
control , but less than diazepam. In conclusion, HNDCB shows analgesic activi-
ty . Reductionin the locomotor activity and grip strength also shows the central
nervous systemdepressant effect . Further studies are in progress to examine the
pharmacological activities of other compounds inthe same chemical group .
Keywords : benzi midazole derivatives , central nervous system, ani mal behavior
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P050037
Central Nervous System Activity of 2 - ( Naphthalen - 1 - yl ) - 4,5 -
dimethyl - (1H) - i midazole( NDI)
Ozkay Yusuf * , Demir Umide2 * , Can Ozgur3 * , Ozturk Yusuf4 * , Ilhan
Isikdag5 * . 1 . dg . 2 . Anadol u Univ . Fac . Pharmacy Dept . Pharmacology 26470
Eskisehir , TURKEY. 3 . Anadolu Unv . Plant Drug and Scientific Research Cen-
tre 26470 Eskisehir , TURKEY. 4 . Anadolu Univ. Fac . Pharmacy Dept . Phar-
macology 26470 Eskisehir , TURKEY. 5 . Anadolu Univ . , Fac . of Pharmacy ,
Depart . Of Pharmaceutical Chemistry , 26470 Eskisehir , TURKEY.
There areseveral studies onthe i midazole ring systemandits pharmacological ac-
tivities oncentral nervous system( CNS) such as antidepressant ,anxiolytic ,sero-
tonergic ,sedative ,anaesthetic , etc . After preparing NDI by synthesis , we ai med to
screenits pharmacological activity on CNS. A dose of 500 mg/ kg ( i . p) test
compound was used for the present study . Tail clip and tail i mmersion tests for
analgesia,elevated plus maze and hole boardtests for anxiety , activity cage mea-
surements for spontaneous motor acti vity and hexobarbitone - induced sleeping
ti me for sedative activity were studied . Analgesic effect was observed neither in
tail - clip nor in tail - i mmersion tests .Test compound decreased the number of
head - dips and micespent more ti me in closed armof maze .Significant decreases
inthe horizontal and vertical locomotor activities were observed at the applied
dose .During sleeping test , the onset of sleeping ti me was decreased andthe total
sleeping ti me was increased . Our findings indicate that NDI possesses skeletal
muscle relaxant and sedative activities . Other compounds having si milar structure
will be studied inthe same pharmacological assays .
Key words :CNS, i midazole ring , ani mal behaviour �

P050039
Thespatio- temporal propertyinstead of activity changes after focal cerebral
ischemia in mice
Zhang Qi 1 , Zhang Weiping2 , Zhang Shi hong2 , Yu Yueping1 , Chen Zhong2 ,
Wei Erqing2 * . 1 . Zhejiang Medical College . 2 . School of Medicine , Zhejiang
University .
Cerebral ischemia induces sensori motor and cognitive dysfunctions in rodents ;
however , little is known about the changes in the spatio - temporal organization
of locomotor activity after isch emia . We continuously ( 22 h) assessed these
changes in an enclosure after focal cerebral ischemia in mice . The total traveled
distances from3rdto 24th were si milar betweenthet wo groups . The control mice
moved , stayed and stopped pri marilyinfeeding and drinking zones , frequently in
peripheral but rarelyin central zones ; whereasthe ischemic mice al most evenly in
each zone . Mice were more active shortly after entered the enclosure and during
night ; whereas ischemic micerecovered slower and was not more active innight .
Most spatial parameters were closely correlated withthe ischemic infarction, neu-
ron densities and typical behavioral assessments . We conclude that focal cerebral
ischemia alters the spatio - temporal properties , but not the activity amount , and
that thespatial parameters may be useful indicatorsto evaluate the dysfunctions af-
ter focal cerebral ischemia . �

P050040
THEINFLUENCE OF ADRENERGIC SYSTEM ON STRESS - INDUCED
ANALGESIA
Djakovic - Svajcer Kornelija1 * , Nikolic Jelena2 , Samojlik Isidora1 . 1 . Depart-
ment of Pharmacology and Toxicology , Medical faculty, University of Novi Sad ,
Serbia and Montenegro . 2 . Hemofarm Group , Novi Sad , Serbia and Montene-
gro .
Analgesic reactionis specific phenomenon that occurs during stressful event and
there is a possibility of modifying it by different agents . It was examined the ef-
fect of adrenergic systemthrough the beta receptor agonists and antagonists on
stress - induced analgesiainrats . The electric steamapplied during 2 minutes was
used as stressful agent and the radiant heat method was used for testing central
analgesic activity . Propranolol , metoprolol , atenolol , hexoprenaline , carvedilol
and sotalol were applied i .p . 30 - 40 min. before the stress ( according to drug
pharmacokinetic parameters) . Any of the tested drugs didn’t show analgesic ef-
fect . All drugs abolished analgesic effect caused by stress , but invarious degree .
While atenolol showedthe slight prolongation of reactionti me only 10th min. af-

ter stressful event , propranolol and carvedilol exhibited it at 10th and 30th min.
Hyperanalgesic reaction was noted after 30th, 50th and 70th min. in hexopre-
naline , atenolol and metoprolol treated groups , respectively . Based onthese re-
sults it can be concludedthat central and peripheral betareceptors modulate stress
- induced analgesia.
Key words :stress - induced analgesia ,adrenergic agonists and antagonists �

P050041
Theeffect of adolescent carbohydrate bingeing on alcohol consumption and
responsivityto amphetamineinadulthood alcohol - preferring rats
CHEN FENG* , KRSTEW ELENA, LAWRENCE ANDREW J. . HOWARD
FLOREYINSTITUTE,THE UNIVERSITY OF MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA
Ai ms : The present study investigated whether adolescent sucrose bingei ng affects
adulthood alcohol consumptioninalcohol - preferringrats , namely Fawn- Hood-
ed ( FH) andiPrats . In addition, the effect of adolescent sucrose bingeing onre-
sponsivenessto acute amphetamine was studied . Method : Rats ( 4 - week old)
had food and water adlibitumand were allowedrestricted access to 10 % w/ v su-
crosesolutionfor 21 days . Ten days later , all rats were allowed to choose be-
tween 5 % v/ v ethanol and water . Fluid consumption was monitored for 4 weeks .
Separate cohorts hadthe same sucrose exposure protocol , but were thenadminis-
tered with amphetamine ( 1 .5 mg/ kg , i .p .) and their locomotor activity ana-
lyzed . Results : In i P rats consumption of sucrose did not i mpact upon alcohol
consumption, while FHrats exposedto sucroseshowed hi gher initial alcohol con-
sumption and preference thancontrol FHrats . In contrast , sucrose - exposure en-
hanced the locomotor response of iPrats to amphetamine compared to controls P
rats , aneffect not observedin FHrats . Conclusion: Sucrose bingeing during ado-
lescence can alter behaviour patterns related to substance abuse in adulthood . �

P050042
Long - Lasting Impair ment of Behavioral Performance of Wistar Rats inthe
Open Field Test after Repeated Immobilization Stress; Effects of Am-
phetamine
Klenerova Vera * , Sida Pavel , Hynie Sixtus . Laboratory of Biochemical Neu-
ropharmacology , Institute of Medical Biochemistry, First Faculty of Medicine ,
Charles Universityin Prague , Prague , Czech Republic
The ai mof this study was to determine whether repeated restraint stress to Wistar
rats would produce longlasting behavioral i mpairment i nthe openfield device and
howsmall doses of amphetamine ( AMPH) would modifythe persisting behavioral
changes . Rats were exposed forthree consecutive days to 60 minlasting i mmobi-
lization alone (IMO) or IMOcombined with water i mmersion at 21°C (IMO+
C) , andthe openfiel dtest was performedrepeatedly for 5 weeks . All behavioral
parameters after bothstressors werereduced (total movement distance as anindi-
cator of overall activity , rearing as vertical exploratory activity and ti me spent in
the center of arena as anindicator of anxiety) . AMPH( 0 .3 and 1 .0 mg/ kg i .
p .) was given60 min before the openfield test that was performed 2 - 3 weeks
after the application of stressors . AMPHgiven on days 23 and 30 increased be-
havioral parameters proportionall y but its effect did not persist to the next testing .
Insummary , the interference of AMPHtreat ment with long - lasting changes in
rat’s behavior following stress treat ment was not persistent .
Amphetamine ; Open- field ; Restraint ; Wistar rats
Supported by grants MSM0021620806 , GACR 305/ 03/ H148 and GACR 309/
06/ 0121 . �

P050043
Effect of agmatine onthe working memoryinthree - panel runwayapparatus
inrats .
Utkan Tijen1 * , Tanyeri Pelin1 , Aricioglu Feyza2 . 1 . Kocaeli University , Faculty
of Medicine , Department of Pharmacology . 2 . Marmara University , Faculty of
Pharmacy , Department of Pharmacology and Psychoph armacology Research U-
nit .
Effect of agmatine ( endogenous i mi dazoli ne receptor ligand) was studied onthe
working memory deficits induced by scopolamine , a muscari nic receptor antago-
nist in rats using a three - panel runway apparatus . Scopolamine ( 1mg/ kg , ip)
was administered alone or in combination with agmatine ( 20 - 80 mg/ kg , ip)
and memory errors and latency period of the session were recorded on a three -
panel runway apparatus . Besides locomotor activity and passive avoidance tests
were applied . Treatment with scopolami ne produced significant working memory
and locomotor activity deficits inrats . Treatment with agmatine significantly and
dose dependently reduced the scopolamine - induced working memory deficits .
These results suggest ani mportant role of i midazoline receptors on working mem-
ory.
Key words : Agmatine , three panel runway , passive avoidance , locomotor activi-
ty
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P050044
ANTIDRESSANT- LIKE EFFECT OF BARAKOL IN STRESS RATS
Wongwitdecha Noppamars * , Ritilert Panee , Soo - ampon Sompop. Department
of Pharmacology, Faculty of Science , Mahidol University , Bangkok , THAI-
LAND
Barakol was isolated fromthe fresh young leaves of Cassia siamea , a plant used
in Thai traditional medicine . The present study investigated the antidepressant -
like effect of barakol insocially and isolationreared rats . Male Wistar rats were
obtained fromweaning , and housed either alone (isolation rearing) or in groups
of five - six rats/ cage (social rearing) . Six weeks later , these rats were tested
for their sensitivity to barakol using the forced swi mming test ( Porsolt et al . ,
1978 , Eur J Pharmacol 47 , 379 - 391) . The results demonstratedthat the forced
swi mming behavior of the saline - treatedisolationrearedrats was not significant-
ly difference fromthe sociall y reared controls . Sub - chronic administration of
barakol (5 and 10 mg/ kg i . p .) 24 , 5 and 1 h to both isolation and socially
reared rats , significantly reduced the i mmobility ti me ( antidepressant - like ef-
fect) andincreased struggling ( P< 0 .05) compare withthesaline treatedisolation
rearedrats . However , the antidepressant - like effect of barakol (5 and 10 mg/ kg
i .p .) was not observed in the socially reared rats . These results indicate that
barakol has antidepressant - like effect ( or antii mmobility effect) in social isola-
tionstress rats . �

P050045
THE EFFECT OF AZITROMYCIN ON GASTRIC STRESS - ULCER UL-
CERIN RATSINDUCED BY COLD RESTRAINT STRESS
Rasic Julijana1 , Hudomal Snezana1 * , Bukumiric Zoran1 , Piperski Vesna2 , Mitic
Radoslav1 , Stanojevic Zorica1 . 1 .Instutute of Pharmacology , SCG. 2 . A. D.
Galenica , SCG.
The present study examines the effect of azitromycin on gastric strees - ulcer in
rats induced by cold restraint stress . Azitromycin was givento rats at 5 days be-
fore experi ments , once daily in oral doses of 250mg/ BM. The protocols of the
following experi ments were supported by International declarationfor care and use
ani mals ( Guide for Care and Use of Laboratory Ani mals , NIHPublication N0 85
- 23) . For cold restraint stress , therats were stained inindividual close - fitting
cages at 4 degrees C. The end of 3 hours , all the rats were sacrificed in ether
anesthesia.The gastric erosi ons were manifested as focal erosions and petechiae of
the mucosal fold , localized in glandular portion of stomach of rats . Azitromycin
markedly reduced lesion area ( from UI = 4. 98±6. 17toUI =0. 36 ±0. 83mm2) ,
but did not change number of petechiae .The results of this study suggest that an-
tibiotic effect on stress - ulcer formation might be responsible for prevention of
gastric lesion, modulated through mechanism that involves local inflammatory
factors .
Key words : stress - ulcer , azitromycin, rat �

P050046
Research of bindingassay with5- HT1and5- HT2receptors by SCP - 1and
SCP- 2
DONG Wen - xin * , NI Xiang - lian, GU Feng - hua . Shanghai Institute of
Pharmaceutical industry ,zhong shan bei yi road 1111 ,shanghai , 200437
AIM. To study the combi ned effect of SCP- 1 and SCP- 2 with5 - HT1 and 5
- HT2receptors . METHODS. Using the radio ligand - receptor binding assay ,
choosing 3H- 5 - HTfor 5 - HT1 and 3H- Spiperone for 5 - HT2receptors asthe
specific ligand , we studied the competitive binding ability of SCP - 1 and SCP-
2 with 5 - HT1 and 5 - HT2receptors . RESULTS. 1 . Inthe ligandreceptor satu-
rationtest of 5 - HT1 , Bmax was 28 .8 f mol/ mg protein, Kd was 7 .66 nmol/ L.
Inthe ligand receptor competitiontest , IC50 for SCP - 1 and SCP- 2 were1 .584
μMand 5 .495 μMrespectively , and nH were 0 .96 and 1 .05 respectively . 2 . In
the ligand receptor saturation test of 5 - HT2 , Bmax was 121 f mol/ mg protein
and Kd was 5 .91 nmol/ L for 5 - HT2 . Inthe ligand receptor competitiontest ,
IC50 for SCP- 1 and SCP- 2 were 1 .0μMand 2 .512 μMrespectively , nH were
0 .86 and 0 .88 respectively . CONCLUSION. SCP - 1 and SCP - 2 combined
with single binding site of 5 - HT1receptor andtheir binding with5 - HT2recep-
tor is irregular , there are maybe negative interactions and several binding sites .
KEY WORS: SCP- 1 and SCP- 2 , binding , 5 - HT1 and 5 - HT2receptor , 3H
- Spiperone , 3H- 5 - HT
Acknowledgement : This researchare supported by government of china for 863 . �

P050047
EFFECTS OF THE 5- HT1A RECEPTOR AGONIST 8- HYDROXY - 2 -
( DI - N- PROPYLAMINO) - TETRALINE ( 8 - OH- DPAT) ON FOOD
INTAKEIN THE MOUSE
Ebenezer Ivor * , Surujbally Asha* . Neuropharmacology Research Group ,
School of Pharmacy and Biomedical Sciences , University of Portsmouth,
Portsmouth, PO1 2DT , United Kingdom.
The ai mof thestudy was to investigate the effects of the5 - HT1Areceptor agonist
8 - OH- DPAT onfood intake in mice . Male C57BC/ 6 mice ( n= 16 ; b . wt .
28 - 32 g) were divided into two equal groups . Mice in Group 1 were injected s .
c . withsaline (control ) andthose in Group 2 with8 - OH- DPAT (25–200 mg/
kg) and placed inexperi mental cages with free access to food and water . Food
intake was measured over 120 min. Six days separated successive saline or drug
trials . The results showed that 8 - OH- DPAT ( 25–200 mg/ kg) produced adose
- related increase infoodintake in non- deprived mice , with doses of 100 mg/
kg and above producing si gnificant increases . For example , the 100 mg/ kg dose
increased cumulative foodintake fromacontrol value ±s .e . mean of 0 .2±0 .1g
to 0 .6±0 .1g at 60 min ( p <0 .01) and 0 .7 ±0 .2g to 1 .7 ±0 .2g at 120 min
( p <0 .01) . Infurther experi ments , the hyperphagic effect of 8 - OH- DPAT
( 200 mg/ kg) was abolished by pre - treatment withthe selective 5 - HT1Arecep-
tor antagonist WAY 100635 . The results showthat , in agreement with previous
results obtained inrat and pig , 8 - OH- DPAT also produces hyperphagia inthe
mouse by a 5 - HT1Areceptor mediated mechanismof action.
Key words : Mouse ,Food ,5 - HT1A ,8 - OH- DPAT �

P050048
Effects of Scutellaria flavonoid on memory deficitsin aluminumtoxic mice
Yazhen Shang * . Institute of Traditional Chinese Medicine , Chengde Medical
College
AIM To study of flavonoids fromstems and leaves of Scutellaria baicalensis Geor-
gi( SSF) onlearning and memory deficits、automatic dyskinesia、neural and hepatic
pathological changes and free radicals abnormal alterations . METHODS Alu-
minumtoxic model of mice was produced by introperitoneal injection ( ip) of Al-
Cl3 for 50 d . Behavioral test of mice was usedto examinethe learning and memo-
ry ability ; the number of automatic action determined the automatic dyski nesia;
the neural and hepatic pathological changes were assessed by alterations of cere-
bral cortex and liver ; MDAlevel and SODactivity in brain and liver were mea-
sured to evaluate free radicals . RESULTS AlCl 3( 100mg·kg - 1 ,ip ,50 d)resulted
in a decreased ability of learning and memory in water mazetask, lowered auto-
matic action numbers , neuronal - hepatic - pathological changes and free radicals
abnormal alterations , as compared with control group . The dose of SSF 50、100
and 200mg·kg - 1 could significantly reverse above pathological changes in toxic
mice caused by aluminum. CONCLUSION SSF could reduce cognitive deficits
and automatic dyskinesia、i mprove neuronal - hepaticpathological changes andfree
radicals abnormal alterations . �

P050049
Effects of Capsule Yi - Zhi onlearning and memorydisorder and beta - amy-
loid peptide induced neurotoxicityinrats
XU Jiangping * . Department of Pharmacology , Southern Medical University ,
Guangzhou510515 , China
Objective To investigate the effects of Yi - Zhi Capsule ( YZC) onlearning and
memory disorder and β- amyloid protein( Aβ) induced neurotoxicity in rats .
Methods Various doses of YZC were administered to Sprague - Dawley ( SD) rats
for 8 days , twice a day . Then scopolamine hydrobromide ( Sco) i ntraperitoneal
injection was performed oneachrat and the MORRIS water maze test and step -
thoughtest was carried out respectively . Pri mary rat cortex neurons were cultured
in vitro for 7 days and then, serumcontaining YZC was added to neurons before
or after the addition of Aβ25 - 35 . MTT assay and test of level of LDHinthe
culture media was performed . Results Compared with control group , ratsin Mor-
ris water mazetest presented significantly decreased ti me infinding the platform,
and in step - thoughtest , the latent period rose and the error number decreased .
Moreover , in cultured pri mary neurons , the dramatic drop of LDHlevel and the
high Ascores rising in MTT test . Conclusions YZC presented promising effects
onlearning and memory dysfunction and Aβinduced neurotoxicity in vitro .
Key words : learning and memory disorder , beta- amyloid peptide , neurotoxicity �

P050050
Antidepressant - like effect of the ethanolic extract of Xiaobuxin - Tang,a
traditional Chinese herbal prescriptionin ani mal models of depression
Youzhi Zhang * ,Yunfeng Li , Nenjiang Yu, Li Yuan, Yi min Zhao , Wenbin Xi-
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ao . Beijing Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology
Xiaobuxi n- Tang is a traditional Chinese herbal prescription which was recorded
in a silkscroll unearthed from Mogao Caves of Dunhuang . Ancient literature and
clinical studies indicate it can remit depressive disorder . The ai mof the present
study wasto investigate its antidepressant effect by ani mal depression models . We
adopted three behavioral despair models and acutely administrated the ethanolic
extract of Xiaobuxin- Tang by p .o . As a result , the extract at dose of 300mg/
kg and 600mg/ kg significantly decreasedthe duration of i mmobility ti me in mice
forced swi mming test ; Also , the extract at dose of 1200mg/ kg significantly de-
creased the duration of i mmobilityti me inrat forced swi mmingtest . Furthermore ,
the extract at dose of 600mg/ kg had the same effect in mice tail suspensiontest .
The extract (300 - 1200mg/ kg) also increased the accumulative number of the 5
- HTPinduced headtwitchresponse in mice . These results firstly indicate that the
ethanolic extract of Xiaobuxin - Tang exerts antidepressant - like effect , which
may be relatedto the potentiation of brain serotonergic neurotransmission. �

P050051
Central Nervous SystemActivity of Purine lkaloids from Cammelia assamica
var . kucha in Mice
XuJiekun1 , Yao Xinsheng1 * , Zhao Liang2 , Hiroshi Kurihara2 . 1 . School of
Traditional Chinese Materia Medica, Shenyang Pharmaceutical University ,
Shenyang 110016 , China . 2 . Institute of Traditional Medicine & Natural Prod-
ucts , College of Pharmacy , Jinan University , Guangzhou 510632 , China .
Ai m: Weinvestigated the central nervous systemactivities of theacrine (1 ,3 ,7 ,9
- tetramethyluric acid) , a purinealkaloid whichis abundantly present in Camellia
assamica var . kuchain mice . Method : Ambulatory activity, pentobarbital - in-
duced sleep and forced swi mming test were used to evaluate the central nervous
systemactivities . Result : Caffeine treatment ledto marked decrease of the i mmo-
bility ti me at the doses of 10 and 30 mg/ kg , while theobromine had nosignificant
effect . Althoughthe decreased i mmobility ti me was also observed in theacrine at
the same dose , its effect was slighter thancaffeine . Caffeine (10 and 30 mg/ kg)
and theacrine (30 mg/ kg) markedly increased the ambulatory activity of mice .
However , either theobromine ( 10 and 30 mg/ kg) or theacrine ( 10 mg/ kg) had
no remarkable effect . Theaceine could significantly prolongate the sleeping ti me
of mice induced by pentobarbital , but caffeine and theobromine decreased the
sleeping ti me in the same schedule . Conclusion: These results indicated that
theacrine showed central nervous system action was different from caffeine and
theobromine .
Keywords: theacrine ; purine alkaloid ; Camellia assamica var . kucha ; Central
nervous system �

P050052
Heroin craving induced by reward and withdrawal leads to the relapse to
heroin useinrats
Zhou Wenhua* ,Zhang Fuqiang. Ningbo Addiction Researchand Treat ment Cen-
ter
In humans , conditioned effects of opioid withdrawal may contribute to drug crav-
ing . However , the opiate withdrawal that enhances the drug seeking is still un-
clear . Inthe present experi ments , rats were initially trained to self - admi nister
heroin ( 50 μg/ kg /i nfusion) in 4 hours dail y sessions . The sessions were com-
pleted for 1 , 5 , 10 , and 14 days , respectively . To observe the drug seeking be-
havior induced by associated reward learning and withdrawal , we determined the
drug seeking 1 day or 14 days of forced abstinence afterthe termination of heroin
self - administration. Linear regression showed that the drug seeking elicited by
conditioned cues at 1 day or 14days was positiverelated to the training number of
heronself - administration. After 14 days of forced abstinence , the all groups
showed more vigorous drug - seeking behavior than those after 1 day of with-
drawal . The drug seeking induced by conditioned cues were increased following
the pretreat ment withnaltrexone at 1 day of termination of drug, but not changed
at 14 days of withdrawal . The present studies demonstrate the two forms of crav-
ing induced by pri maryrewardlearning and withdrawal cause the drug seeking be-
havior . �

P050053
Amnesiainduced bybeta - amyloid peptideindopamine D3knock - out ( KO)
mice is affected by a cannabinoid CB1receptor antagonist
Micale Vincenzo * ,Leggio Gian Marco , Mazzola Carmen, Tamburella Alessan-
dra , Drago Filippo . Department of Experi mental and Clinical Pharmacology , U-
niversity of Catania , Catania , Italy
The dopamine D3receptors subtype , belonging to the D2 - like group , is mostly
located in brain regions regulating cognitive processes and emotion. Increasing

evidence suggests a dynamic multilevel dopaminergic and endocannabinoid inter-
action critically i mplicated in various neurophysiological responses . Ai m of the
present study was to assess the effects of CB1receptor blockade on memory deficit
induced in D3 knock - out mice ( KO) by pretreatment with BAP ( 1 - 42) . Dif-
ferent groups of mice were injected i .c .v . with400 pMol BAP ( 1 - 42) and 14
days later tested in a step - throughpassive avoidance paradigm. The CB1recep-
tors antagonist ri monabant ( 1mg/ kg) , was injected intraperitoneally ( i .p .) for
11 or 7 days . D3 KO mice control group showed a better performance than wild
type ( WT) mice . Both groups pretreated with BAP (1 - 42) exhibited a worsen-
ing of passive avoidance response . D3 KO mice treated withthe CB1receptor an-
tagonist for 11 days exhibited a better performance than WT in passive avoidance
paradigm. Different results were found after 7 days of treat ment .
These results suggest that dopamine and cannabinoid systemcould be involved in
the performance of D3 KO mice inthe passive avoidance paradigm. �

P050054
Anxiolytic - like effects and motor coordination activity in rats and mice in
two models .
Pineda Mirsa , Naranjo - Rodriguez Elia* . National Autonomous University of
Mexico
The anxiety is an answer of fight - flight and the OMS, DSM- IV , and ONGit
is one of the 10 maincauses of disability with motor coordination decrease . The
purpose of this work is to determine if the MEL , the DIAZ and the BUS, have
anxiolytic - like effect in relationship with the motor coordination activity in rats
and mice . We use model Rota - Rod for rats , they are separated in groups :
strong, Vehicle , MEL1 , MEL2 , DIAZ and BUS, the rats were placed in
borosilicate box and it was evaluated : micturition, number of fecal skittles , nib-
ble and piloerección; later on, they underwent the Rota - Rod and they were ad-
ministered Flumazenil ( FLU) , 60 sec later underwent the Rota - Rod . The mice
were placed in a borosilicate box and was evaluated , of spheres buried totally ,
later onthey were administered FLU. In conclusion: 1) The MEL produce an ”
anxiolytic - like effect of the MEL , DIAZ and BUS, in rats and mice , 2) The
MEL and DIAZ di minishthe motor coordinationsignificantlyinrats , 3) The BUS
have not effect onthe motor coordinationinrats and 4) The FLUproduces an an-
tagonistic effect when DIAZ and MEL are administered .
Key Words : Anxiety , Melatonin, Motor Coordination
Supported by DGAPA: IN205905 �

P050056
Mefenamic acid attenuates intracerebroventricular streptozotocin - induced
cognitive deficitsintherat : abehavioral analysis
Baluchnejadmojarad Tourandokht * , Hosseinzadeh Soheila. IUMS
Intracerebroventricular ( ICV) injectionof streptozotoci n( STZ) inrats is followed
by long - termand progressive deficits incognitive performance inrats . Epidemi-
ological studies suggest that non- steroidal anti - inflammatory drugs ( NSAIDs)
could delay or slowthe clinical expression of SAD. Therefore , the beneficial ef-
fect of mefenamic acid ( MA) was investigated on ICV STZ - induced learning ,
memory, and cognitive i mpairment in male rats . For this purpose , rats were in-
jected withICV STZ bilaterally , on days 1 and 3 (3 mg/ kg) . The STZ- inject-
ed rats received MA ( 30 mg/ kg/ day , i .p .) starting fromday 5 post - surgery
for two weeks . The learning and memory performance was assessed using passive
avoidance paradigm, and for spatial cognition evaluation, radial eightarm maze
( RAM) task was used . MA - treated STZ - injected rats show hi gher correct
choices and lower errors in RAMthan vehicle - treated STZ- injected rats . MA
administration also significantly attenuated learning and memory i mpairment in
treated STZ- injected group in passive avoidance test . These results demonstrate
MA efficacy against cognitive deficits caused by ICVinjection of STZ inrats .
Key words : Mefenamic acid , Spatial cognition, Alzhei mer �

P050057
Theeffect of chronicoral administrationof Nigellasativumonthe contractile
reactivity of thoracic aorta of male diabetic rats
Roghani Mehrdad * , Vasei mohammad. Shahed University
Therapeutics , especially medicinal plants are of high value in preventing vascular
complications of diabetes mellitus . Considering the anti - diabetic effect of Nigel-
la sativum, this researchstudy was conducted to evaluate the effect of oral two -
month administration of Nigellasativumonthe contractile reactivity of aortain di-
abetic rats . Male Wistar rats were divided into control , black seed - treated con-
trol , diabetic , and blackseed - treated diabetic groups . The treat ment groups re-
ceived oral administration of blackseed - mixed pelleted food ( 6 .25 %) for two
months . After two months , contractile reactivity of aortic rings to KCl and norea-
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drenaline was determined . There was a cumulative dose - dependent effect for
these two agonists inaortic rings fromall groups . Inaddition, the maxi muncon-
tractile reactivity was significantly higherin diabetic group as comparedto control
one (p < 0 .001) . Meanwhile , this response was lowerin blackseed - treated di-
abetic group incomparison with untreated diabetic group ( p <0 .05) . Chronic o-
ral administrationof Nigella sativumcould attenuate enhanced vascular responsive-
ness in diabetes mellitus .
Key words : Nigella sativum, Aorta , Diabetes Mellitus , Rat �

P050058
Effects of Taurine on Rat Behaviors in Three Anxiety Models
Weixi Kong1 * ,Si wei Chen2 , Yulei Li2 . 1 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Dalian
Medical University . 2 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Shenyang Pharmaceutical
University .
Inour previous studies using an elevated plus - maze test in mice , taurine was
shownto present an anxiolytic - like effect after single andrepeated administration
( Chen et al . , 2004) . The ai mof the present study was to investigate the anxi-
olytic and behavioral effects of taurine onrats in the open field , hole - board ,
and social interacti on test compared to the positive control diazepam. Taurine
(14 , 42 , and 126 mg/ kg , i .p .) was administered 30 min before the tests . In
the social interaction and hole - board tests , taurine (42 mg/ kg) significantlyin-
creased social interactionti me and the number and duration of head - dipping . In
the open- field test , tauri ne (126 mg/ kg, i .p .) presented anxiolytic - like ef-
fects byincreasing the number of center entries , ti mespent inthe central area and
the anti - thigmotactic score while having no effect onthe locomotor activity . Re-
sults fromthese experi ments suggest that taurine produces an anxiolytic - like ef-
fect inthese ani mal models and may act as a modulator or anti - anxiety agent in
the central nervous system. �

P050059
The ASIC1a antagonist PcTX- 1reducesfear - related behavior
Patricia Westmoreland , Matthew Coryell , Zlatan Kurjkovic , Mikail Schnizler ,
Michael Welsh and John Wemmie
Current medications for anxiety achieveremissionin only 40 % of cases . Identify-
ing novel pharmacological targetsi nani mal models of fear mayleadto therapeutic
advances . The acid sensing ion channel ( ASIC1a) is i mportant in fear - related
behavior . In mice , deletion of the ASIC1a gene significantly reduces fear . In or-
derto test whether ASIC1a antagonists have a si milar effect , we used the ASIC1a
antagonist PcTX- 1 . When we found that PcTX - 1 blocks ASIC1a - mediated
currents intransfected CHOcells , we tested its effect on fear - related behavior .
We administered PcTX- 1 or artificial cerebrospinal fluidinto the mouse brain by

intracerebroventricular cannula and assessed the fear - response to the predator
odor tri methylthiazoline ( TMT) and in the open field test . Consistent with an
anxiolytic effect , in wild type mice PcTX- 1 di minished TMT- evoked freezing
significantly and also increased center ti me in the open field . PcTX - 1 had no
significant effect onthese behaviorsinthe ASIC1a null mice . Thus , inhibition of
ASIC1a with PcTX- 1 attenuates the fear response in wild type mice . These re-
sults suggest that pharmacological inhibition of ASIC1a may provide a novel way
to reduce anxiety in patients .

P06.Neurophar macology( Neuropathic pain) �

P060001
Enhanced antinociceptive effects of morphine in histamine H2 receptor gene
knockout mice
Izadi Mobarakeh Jalal 1 * ,Takahashi Kazuhiro2 * , Sakurada Shinobu3 * , Kurama-
su Atsuo4 * , Kato Motohisa5 * , Yanai Kazuhiko6 * .
The involvement of supraspinal histamine H2receptor in antinociception by mor-
phine was examined using histamine H2receptor gene knockout ( H2KO) mice and
histamine H2 receptor antagonists . Antinociception was evaluated by assays for
thermal ( hot - plate , tail - flick and paw- withdrawal tests) and chemical ( cap-
saici ntests) sti muli . Thresholds for pain perceptionin H2KO mice were higher
than wild - type mice . Antinociceptive effects of ( i .c . v .) administered mor-
phine were enhancedinthe H2KO mice compared to wild - type mice . Intracere-
broventricular co - admi nistration of morphine and ci metidine produced significant
antinociceptive effects in the wild - type mice when compared to morphine or
ci metidine alone . Furthermore , zolantidine , aselective and hydrophobic H2recep-
tor antagonist , enhanced the effects of morphine in all nociceptive assays exam-
ined . These results suggest that histamine exerts inhibitory effects on morphine -
induced antinociceptionthrough H2receptors at the supraspinal level . Our present
and previous studies suggest that H1 and H2 receptors cooperatively function to

modulate pain perceptioninthe central nervous system.
Keywords : Antinociception; Histamine H2receptor ; knockout mice �

P060002
The kinetic distributioninrat brainneclei andthetransport throughrat neu-
ronof berberine in Coptidis Rhizoma alkaloids
Wang Xueli * , Du Lijun * . Laboratory of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Department
of Biological Sciences and Biotechnology , Tsinghua University , Beijing 100084 ,
China
Coptidis Rhizoma alkaloids and its main component , berberine , have multiple
cerebral bioactivities and have been used for the treat ment of cerebral diseases in
clinic . Afterintravenous administration of Coptidis Rhizoma alkaloids at a dose of
10 .2 mg/ kg containing 3 mg/ kg berberine torats , theresults showedthat berber-
ine couldreach hippocampus , striatum, thalamus and cortex , quickly distribute to
them, slowly eli minate fromthem, which suggests that berberine might directly
act on certainregions of brain neuclei to provide a neuroprotective effect . Si mul-
taneously , berberine could be determined in braininfusion saline after infusion of
lateral ventricle in rats . These results indicated that berberine could penetrate
throughthe blood brain barrier . And , it proved that berberine could be transport-
ed fromblood to intestinal in ani mal models firstly . The mechanisms of transport
through cortical neuron for berberi ne should be of facilitative transport , and or-
ganic cationtransporter might beinvolved inthe process . Berberine were exported
out of neuron mediated by P- glycoprotein and it was a active transport . �

P060003
Inhibitory Action of Penicillin Antibiotics onthe Enkephalinase Enzymeinthe
Guinea Pig Ileum
Mitra Emami Abarghouei 1 * , Massoud Mahmoudian2 , Nasrin Akbarloo2 and
Maziar Mohammad Akhavan11 - Dept . of Pharmacology , Semnan University of
Medical Sciences , Semnan, Iran, 2 - Dept . of Pharmacology , Iran University of
Medical Sciences , Tehran, Iran.
It has been shown by biochemical enzymatic study that Penicillin antibiotics are
able to act as competitive reversible inhi bitors of enkephalinas enzyme . In this
study we evaluated the effect of Penicillin antibiotics onthe enkephalinas enzyme
inthe guinea pig ileum. Guinea pig ileum was used in normal Tyrode sol ution.
The ileumwas sti mulated at 0 .1 HZfrequency and the isotonic contraction of this
muscle was recorded by a Narco physiograph. Sti mulation of guinea pigileumat
10 HZ resulted in Naloxone sensitive depression of the twitch contractions of this
muscle which shows the release of endogenous opioid peptides . After several
minutes this depressive effect was reversed by enkephalinas enzyme . Addition of
Penicillin antibiotics during the10 HZsti mulation potentiated the depressive effect
of endogenous opioid peptides in a dose dependent manner . IC50 of Ampicillin ,
Nafcillin and Cloxacilli n was calculated as 4 .8×10 - 8 M, 1 .4×10 - 8 M, 7 .4 ×
10 - 9 Mrespectively . Our result shows that the Penicillin antibiotics potentiate the
depressive effect of 10 HZ sti mulation of guinea pig ileum by inhibition of
enkephalinas enzyme .
Key Words : Penicillin , Enkephalinas , Ileum, Opioid Peptides . �

P060004
Presynaptic MechanismUnderlying cAMP- Induced Synaptic Potentiationin
Medial Prefrontal Cortex Pyramidal Neurons
Huang Chiung - Chun * , Hsu Kuei - Sen * . Depart ment of Pharmacology ,
College of Medicine , National Cheng Kung University
The cAMP has beenrecently proposedto participate inregulating prefrontal corti-
cal cognitive functions , but yet little is known about howit dose so . Here , we
used forskolin , an adenylyl cyclase activator , to examinethe effects of cAMP on
excitatory synaptic transmission in the medial prefrontal cortex ( mPFC) using
whole - cell patchclamp recordi ngs fromlayer V pyramidal cells in vitro . We
found that bathapplicationof forskolinsignificantlyincreasedthe amplitude of ex-
citatory postsynaptic currents ( EPSCs) in a concentration- and age - dependent
manner . This enhancement was completel y abolished by coapplicationof PKAin-
hibitor and p42/ p44 MAPK ki nase inhibitor , but not application of either drug
alone . The augmentation of EPSCs by forskolin was accompanied by a reduction
of the synaptic failurerate , coefficient of variationand paired - pulseratio of EP-
SCs . These results indicate that cAMP acts presynaptically to elicit a synaptic po-
tentiation onthe layer V pyramidal neurons of mPFCthrough converging activa-
tion of PKA and p42/ p44 MAPKsignaling pathways .
Key words : cAMP , PKA, p42/ p44 MAPK
This work was supported by research grant NSC94 - 2321 - B- 006 - 008 .
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P060005
Neuroprotective profile of pinocembrin attenuates glutamate - induced cell
deathinrat cortical neurons via CREBfunction modulations
Hong - mei Guang , Guan- hua Du National Center for Pharmaceutical Screen-
ing , Institute of Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences and
Peki ng Union Medical College , Beijing , China
AIM: To investigate neuroprotective profile of pinocembrin, a natural compound
extracted from Chinese propolis , on cultured rat cortical neuron against glutamate
neurotoxicity . METHODS: Neuron was determined on cell death by LDHrelease
and stai ned with Hoechst 33342 . Mitochondria were assessed on function and
membrane potential level . Cellular expression of c - Fos , CREB, pCREB and
PP2B was evaluated by i mmunoblotting assay . RESULTS: Neuron was damaged
by glutamate , with dying rate as 67 .6±3 .2 % , and LDHincreased to 127 .5±
10 .5 U·L- 1 . Mitochondria were injured withfunction decreased to 51 .3 ±8 .6
% and l owered membrane potential level . Pinocembrin i mproved neuron mor-
phology and decreased LDH value . Pinocembrin also increased pCREB/ CREB
value and level of c - Fos , which was CRE- dependently coded . In addition,
pinocembrintreated group had a decreased PP2B expression level and activity .
CONCLUSION: Pinocembrin protected neuron against glutamate by i mproving
CREB/ CREB value and c - Fos expression. Its modulation on PP2B provided a
possible reason of the elevated pCREB/ CREBlevel . It was forthe first ti me elu-
cidating molecular mechanisms of pinocembrinfor neuroprotection profile on neu-
ron fromglutamate neurotoxicity . �

P060006
Resistanceto morphinetoleranceinrats deleted of TRPV1- expressingsenso-
ry neurons
Shao - Rui Chen, Adrian Prunean, Kelli L . Welker , and Hui - Lin Pan Depart-
ment of Anesthesiology , Pennsylvania State University College of Medicine , Her-
shey, PA 17033 , USA
Systemic administrationof resiniferatoxin( RTX) , an ultrapotent analogue of cap-
saici n , destroys TRPV1 - expressing afferent neurons and their central terminals in
the spinal dorsal horn. We have shownrecently that loss of TRPV1 - expressing
afferent neurons eli minates presynaptic μopioid receptors present on TRPV1 - ex-
pressi ng afferent neurons , but paradoxically potentiates the analgesic potency and
duration of μopioid agonists . Inthis study , we examined if removal of TRPV1 -
expressing afferent neurons influences the development of opioid tolerance . Mor-
phine tolerance was induced by dailyintrathecal injectionof 10μg of morphine for
10 days or by subcutaneous i mplantation of a morphine ( 75 mg) pellet . The de-
velopment of morphi ne tolerance was measured by dailytesting the pawwithdraw-
al threshold inresponse to a mechanical noxious sti mulus applied to the hindpaw
of rats treated with RTX or the vehicle . Loss of TRPV1 - i mmunoreactivity was
confirmed inthe dorsal root ganglia and spinal cord dorsal hornin RTX- treated
rats . In vehicle - treated rats , the effect of intrathecal or systemic morphine on
the paw withdrawal threshold was gradually di minished within7 days . Wefound
that the antinociceptive effect produced by intrathecal and systemic morphine re-
mained significantly in RTX- treatedrats at theti methe morphine anal gesic effect
was lost in vehicle - treated rats . Thus , this study demonstrates that l oss of TR-
PV1- expressing sensory neurons attenuates the development of morphi ne toler-
ance . These data suggest that the biochemical pathways responsible for the termi-
nation (receptor desensitization, internalization, and sequestration) of the μopi-
oid actions may be different between TRPV1 - and non - TRPV1 - nociceptive
sensory neurons .
Supported by NIHgrants GM64830 and NS45602 . �

P060007
Effects of nonspecific HCNchannel blocker CsCl onlearning and memoryin
rats
Zhi He1 * , lianjun Guo * . 1 . Department of Pharmacology , School of Basic
Medical Sciences , Tongji .
AIM To study the effects of CsCl on synaptic plasticity , spatial learning and
memory . METHODS Rats were injected intraperitoneally with CsCl( 120mg/ kg ,
once per day for 30 d) , Morris water maze was used to measure spatial memory
performance , the evoked population spike ( PS) was recorded in hippocampus
CA3 region in vivo . Electron microscopy was applied to explore ultrastructural
pathologic features of CA3 region, and highperformance liquid chromatography
( HPLC) withfluorescence detection was usedto measure the content of glutamate
in hippocampus . RESULTS CsCl resultedinspatial learning and memory i mpair-
ment , inhibitedthe induction of long - termpotentiation( LTP) ;the synaptic vesi-
cles were decreased after hi ghfrequency sti mulation( HFS) compared with Saline
group . The content of glutamate insaline group wasincreasedin hippocampus af-

ter HFS,but CsCl coul d decreased it . CONCLUSION CsCl decreased glutamate
release , inhibited the induction of LTP, and i mpaired the spatial learning and
memory of rats .
KEY WORDS: CsCl ; LTP; Glutamate ;
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT This work was supported by Natural Science Foundation
of China ( No .30371639) . �

P060008
Investigationof anxiolytic effects of the hydro - alcoholic extract of Mentha
Pipereta in Mice
Abbas Ali Vafaei1 * , Abbas Ali Taherian1 , Behnaz Varaminian1 , Hossian Miladi
- Gorgi1 and Hassan Sadeghi11 - Physiology Research Center , Semnan Universi-

ty of Medical Sciences , Semnan, Iran
Previous studies indicated that extracts of the aerial parts (leaf and stem) of Men-
tha Pipereta ( MP) have sedative effects . This study was designed to evaluate
anxiolytic effects indifferent doses of the hydro alcoholic extracts of MPin mice .
Inthis study , fifty male albino mice (25 - 30 gr) were used ( n=50) . Also we
used of model of Elevated Plus Maze ( EPM) for assessment of anxiety . Hydro
alcoholic extracts of MP (50 , 100 , 200 and 500 mg/ kg) or saline (10 ml/ kg)
were injected IP30 minbefore of test . At the first ti me for increasing activity ani-
mals have put inside the black wall box for 5 min. Then ani mal transfer to the
EPMand evaluationtheir anxiety reactionthat including of number and percent of
ti me spent in open arm. Results indicated that injection of extract in doses of 50 ,
100 and 200 reduced of reacti on anxiety and with compare to saline group inthe
test group ani mals have more number of entrances and spent more percent ti me in
open arm( P < 0 .05) . Whenever doses 500 was not significantly effects . It is
concludedthat the extract of MP plays ani mportant role infear and anxiety and
hypnotic whichis related to dose . �

P060009
ASSESSMENT OF FORCED- SWIM AND TAIL SUSPENSION TESTSIN
JUVENILE RATS AS MODELS OF ANTIDEPRESSANT DRUG EFFICACY
FOR CHILDHOOD AND ADOLESCENT DEPRESSION
Abbey L . Maul 1 , H. Kevin Happe2 , Frederick Petty2 , David B. Bylund1 .
1Dept . of Pharmacology and Experi mental Neuroscience , University of Nebraska
Medical Center , Omaha, NE USA 2Dept . of Psychiatry , Creighton University ,
Omaha , NE USA
A valid and reliable behavioral model of juvenile depression would be useful to
develop specific treatments for childhood and adolescent depression. We tested
day 21 male Sprague - Dawley rats inthe forced - swi m( FST) andthe tail sus-
pension( TST) tests . Ani mals received IPinjections of either saline or antidepres-
sant 24 , 6 , and 1 h prior to the behavioral tests . Inthe FST rats treated with se-
lective serotoninreuptake inhibitors ( SSRIs) showed a decrease ini mmobility and
an increase in swi mming behavior . Rats treated with tricyclic antidepressants
( TCAs) , displayed no decrease ini mmobility compared to saline controls . This
is incontrast to TCAtreated adults which display a decrease ini mmobility and in-
crease incli mbing behavior . Inthe TSTrats treated witha SSRI or TCA exhibit a
decrease ini mmobility compared to controls . In conclusion, for day 21 rats , drug
treatment with an SSRI is effective for reversing behavioral despair for boththe
FST and TST models of depression. Drugtreatment witha TCAis only effective
for reversing behavioral despair inthe TST. The drugresponse inthe FST models
the response of children and adolescents to TCA and SSRI treat ment .
Support : MH66959( DBB) ; HFF( HKH) . �

P060010
Down - regulation of noradrenaline transporter induced by chronic de-
sipramineand the counteractionby coadministration withlocal anesthetics.
Song Liqiu* , Kitayama Tomoya, Morita Katsuya, Dohi Toshihiro . Department
of Dental Pharmacology, Divisionof Integrated Medical Science , Hiroshi ma Uni-
versity Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences
Involvement of chronic inhibition of monoamine transporter in the brain with re-
spect to sensitizationto cocaine ( Co) - and local anesthetics - induced seizures
was studied in mice . Daily administration of desipramine ( DM) whichis an in-
hibitor of noradrenaline transporter ( NET) for 5 days decreasedlocomotor activity
induced by methamphetamine , i ncreased the incidence of appearance of lidocaine
( LC) - induced convulsions and decreased that of Co - induced convulsions .
These changes induced by repeated administration of DM were reversed by co -
administration of LC with DM. [ 3H] noradrenaline ( NA) up take into hippocam-
pus regionisolated fromchronic DMtreated mice was significantly decreased and
the decrease i n NA uptake was reversed by co - admi nistration of LC with DM.
Daily treat ment of Co increased [ 3H] NA uptake into hippocampus . These results
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suggest that down- regulation of hippocampal NET induced by chronic adminis-
tration of DM may be relevant to DM- i nduced sensitization of LCconvulsions .
Inhibition of Na + channels by local anesthetics may regulate DM- induced down
- regulation of NET function.
Noradrenaline transporter , desipramine , local anesthetics �

P060011
Effects of Environmental Estrogenic Pollutants on Catecholamine Biosynthesis
Yanagihara Nobuyuki1 * , Toyohira Yumiko1 , Li u Minhui1 , Tsutsui Masato1 ,
Ueno Susumu1 , Takahashi Kojiro2 . 1 . Department of Pharmacology , University
of Occupational and Environmental Health, School of Medicine . 2 . Department
of Hospital Pharmacy , University Hospital , University of Occupational and Envi-
ronmental Health.
Environmental estrogenic pollutants are compounds that have estrogenic effects on
fetal reproductive systems . We report here the effects of environmental estrogenic
pollutants on catecholamine synthesis in cultured bovine adrenal medullary cells .
Treatment of cultured adrenal medullary cells with p - nonylphenol and bisphenol
Aat 10nMfor 3 days sti mulated 14C- catecholamine synthesis from[ 14C]tyrosine
andtyrosine hydroxylase activity , an effect that was not inhibited by ICI 182 ,
780 , anantagonist of estrogenreceptors . Si gnificant effects of pnonylphenol on 14

C- catecholamine synthesis were observed at 0 .1 nMthat is 45 ti mes lower than
that of the international regulatory standard (4 .5 nM) . Short - termtreat ment of
cells with 10 nMp - nonylphenol for 5 - 10min also acti vated tyrosine hydroxy-
lase and mitogen- acti vated protein kinase ( MAPK) . These findings suggest that
short - termand long - termtreat ment of cells with estrogenic pollutants at envi-
ronmental concentrations sti mulates catecholami ne synthesis and MAPKthrough a
nuclear estrogenreceptor - independent pathway .
This research was supported by a Grant - in- Aid ( 17590111) for Scientific Re-
search ( C) fromthe MEXT. �

P060012
Role of GABAB receptors in the control of synaptic inputs to spinal dorsal
hornneuronsinrat model of diabetic neuropathy
wang xiu- li 1 * , zhang hong - mei 2 , li de - pei2 , chen shao - rui 2 , pan hui -
lin2 . 1 . the third hospital of HeBei Medical University , HeBei ,China. 2 . Penn
State University College of Medicine , USA.
We determined the effect of the GABAB receptor agonist baclofen on the gluta-
matergic and GABAergic/ glycinergic inputs to spinal dorsal horn neurons in arat
model of diabetic neuropathy using wholecell voltage - clamp recordings inspi nal
lami na II neurons inthis study . The effect of baclofen ( 1 - 50μM) on the fre-
quency of glutamatergic EPSCs evoked fromthe dorsal root was significantly re-
duced in diabetic compared to control rats . The basal frequency of mEPSCs was
significantly higher in diabetic than control rats , but bacl ofen had a si milar in-
hibitory effect on mEPSCs in both groups . Also , baclofen si milarly inhibited
spontaneous GABAergic and glycinergic IPSCs in both control and diabetic rats .
Interestingly , the basal frequency of GABAergic mIPSCs was significantly elevat-
ed , while that of glycinergic mIPSCs was significantly decreased in diabetic than
control rats . Baclofen inhibited the frequency of GABAergic and Glycinergic
mIPSCs in bothcontrol and diabetic groups . These data suggest that the GABAB

receptor functionat pri mary afferent terminals is decreased in the spinal cord of
diabetic rats .
key words : GABABreceptors ; Neuropathic pain; Spinal cord ; Dorsal horn neu-
ron �

P060013
Effect of ANEPIII , a novel recombinant neurotoxic polypeptide , on Sodium
currentsin pri mary cultured rat hippocampal and neocortical neurons
Chun- Li Li ,1 Bao - Feng Yang ,3 * Jun - Dong Jiao , 3 Jing - Hai Zhang ,2

Hong - Li Shan,3 Chun- Fu Wu,1 * 1 Department of Pharmacology , 2 Depart-
ment of Biochemistry , Shenyang Pharmaceutical University , Shenyang 110016 ; 3
Depart ment of Pharmacology , Harbin Medical University, Harbin150086 , P. R.
China
The effects of ANEPIII , a novel recombinant neurotoxic polypeptide originally
from Buthus martensi Karsch , on sodiumcurrents were studied in pri mary cul-
tured rat hippocampal and neocortical neurons by using the whole - cell patch
clamp recordingtechniques . ANEPIII decreased the sodiumcurrents in a voltage
- dependent manner , whichappeared as ashift of the current - voltage relationto
positive potentials . The effect was reversible after washing . The concentration-
responsiveness measured in hi ppocampal and neocortical neurons revealed anIC50

value of 214 .76 nMand 124 .57 nMat a potential of - 30 mV and - 20 mV,

respectively . For the different types of neurons , the shift of the current - voltage
relation was distinct and was 9 .7 mVin hippocampal neurons , and 5 .7 mV in
neocortical cells with 1000 nM ANEPIII . Furthermore , the ti me constant for re-
covery frominactivation was also prolonged by 1000 nMANEPIII . Takentogeth-
er, our results demonstrated that ANEPIII in submicromolar concentration was a
voltage - dependent , reversible blocker of sodium currents in hippocampal and
neocortical neurons , which, at least in part , contributedto the anti - neuroexcita-
tory properties of this peptide .
Keywords : ANEPIII ; Antineuroexcitatory ; Sodiumchannel ; Whole - cell clamp
- patch �

P060014
Effective Components Group of Traditional Chinese Medicine Prescription
NaoDeSheng Protects Against Rat Focal Cerebral Ischemia
Cheng Xin- Rui , Zhang Li * , Chen Ruo - Yun, Zhu Shen- Yi n, Zhu Xiao -
Ming, Du Guan- Hua * , Sun Lan
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of the Effective Compo-
nents Group ( ECG) of NaoDeSheng ( NDS) onpermanent cerebral ischemia - in-
duced brai ninjury inrats . Male Sprague - Dawley rats were subjected to a per-
manent middle cerebral artery occlusion ( pMCAO) , and then were randomly as-
signedto one of the foll owing treat ment conditions : Ni modipine ( 0 .012 g/ kg) ,
Naodesheng tablet ( 1 .075 g/ kg) , total extracts ( 0 .23 g/ kg) , ECG high dose
( 0 .07 g/ kg) , ECG middle dos (0 .02 g/ kg) , ECGlowdose (0 .007 g/ kg) , or
vehicle . Treatment wasinitiatedi mmediately at 2 hafter the occlusionof the mid-
dle cerebral artery and repeated at 4 , 24 h ( experi ment 1) , or this treat ment was
continued for the following 7 days (experi ment 2) as a daily oral administration.
Infarction size and water content inthe brain were evaluated at 26 hafter p MCAO
( experi ment 1) . Alterations in the neurological deficits , oxidative stress and
apoptosis were measured at 7 days post - stroke ( experi ment 2) . The results re-
vealedthat ECGcouldreduce ischemia - induced braininjurysignificantly , which
was associated withits roles inextenuating the oxidative stress and the occurrence
of apoptosis . Combined with previous results , all of these data suggest that the
ECGof NDS could attenuate stroke - induced i mpairments , whichreflects that ef-
fective components group - guided methodology is a feasible tool to i mprove the
neuoroprotective properties of Traditional Chinese Medicine prescription NDS in
rat focal cerebral ischemia .
Key words : ECG; NDS ; ischemia; neuroprotection; apoptosis �

P060015
Reductionof Neuro2acell apoptosis bylactateacid pre - treatmentinhypox-
ia - ischemia/ reoxygenation
Chen Yunyun * , Su Hui * , Xing Dongming * , Wang Wei * , Du Lijun* . Lab-
oratory of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Department of Biological Sciences and
Biotechnology , Tsinghua University , Beijing , 100084 , China
Lactate has been considered for many years to be a useless and harmful end -
product of anaerobic glycolysis . Recently , large numbers of reports have demon-
strated that lactate showed significantly a role of recovery of neurons functionafter
hypoxia- ischemiain vivo andin vitro . However , the underlying mechanismis
not clear ,and the effects of lactate on neuronal apoptosis have not been known
well . The ai mof this study was to investigate the effects of lactate on Neuro 2a
cell apoptosis in4 hours of hypoxia - ischemiafollowed by 24 hof reoxygenation
model . Notably , pre - treat ment with lactate during hypoxia and reoxygenation
increased Neuro 2a cell viability assessed by MTTfrom75 .37 % to 98 .07 %( p <
0 .05) consistent with decreased levels of lactate dehydrogenase ( LDH) release
from42 .08 % to 21 .31 % ( p < 0 .01) . Flow cytometric analysis revealed that
Neuro 2a cell apoptosis rat reduced from24 .92 % to 16 .56 % ( p <0 .05) in a
dose - dependent manner at concentrations ranging from5 to 15 mM. It is con-
cluded that lactate may play an i mportant role in recovery of neurons function
through preventing neuronal apoptosis dueto hypoxia- ischemic braininjury . �

P060016
Effects of vigabatrinon absence - likeseizures and tonic convulsionsinspon-
taneously epileptic rats
Nie Hongguang * , Cai Jiqun, Yao Weifan. Depart ment of Pharmacology, China
Medical University
To study the effects of vi gabatrin onabsence - like seizures andtonic convulsions
in spontaneously epileptic rats ( SERs) . METHODS Electrcorticogramand depth
electroencephalographic activity in hippocampus of SERs were recorded withi m-
planted electrodes after administration of vigabatrin. RESULTS The number of
absencelike seizures was significantly reduced from100 % to ( 54 .5) % , ( 41 .
9) % and (34 .4) % ( P<0 .01 , compared withcontrol) at 3 h, 4 h, 5 h after
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vigabatrin( 100 mg·g - 1) administration. When vigabatrin was admi nistered at a
dose of 250 mg·g - 1 , the frequency of tonic convulsions also significantly de-
creased from100 % to (68 .13) % , ( 39 .13) % and ( 21 .6) % , respectively ( P
<0 .01 , compared with control) . The inhibitory effects of vigabatrin on tonic
convulsions could be antagonized by bicuculline , a GABA( A) receptor antago-
nist . CONCLUSION Vigabatrin is effective for treat ment of absence - like
seizures and tonic convulsions in SERs .
Key words : vi gabatrin; spontaneously epileptic rat ; absence - likeseizures ; tonic
convulsions �

P060017
Effects of aspirin on apoptosis of neurocytes and expression of HSP70 after
cerebral ischemia- reperfusionin rats with different decapitateti me- point
Li - ying QIU* . Department of Medici ne , Southern Yangtze Uni versity , Wuxi ,
214000 ,China
OBJECTIVE This study , we designto investigate the protective effects of aspirin
( ASA) on neurocytes after cerebral ischemia - reperfusion injury ( CIRI) inrats
for 24 h or 72 h. METHOD Right middle cerebral artery was occluded by insert-
ing athread throughinternal carotid artery for 2 h, and thenreperfused . 60 mg·
kg - 1 doses of aspirin were ig administrated at reperfusion0 hand 6 h. The brain
injured area was esti mated by TTCstaining. Apoptosis of neurocytes were detected
by TUNEL method . Immunohistochemical staining method was used for HSP70
detectionin brain tissue . RESULTS After CIRI 24 h, the brain injured area ,
apoptosis of neurocytes , and expression of HSP70 were significently increased .
With use of ASA, the braininjured area, and apoptosis of neurocytes were dra-
matically reduced , no significant difference in expression of HSP70 was discov-
ered . After CIRI 72 h, compare with 24 h, all of themwere reduced. With use
of ASA, the braininjured area , and apoptosis of neurocytes were significantly re-
duced , no expression of HSP70 was discovered in brain tissue . CONCLUSION
ASAi mproved the braininjury after CIRI either 24 h or 72 h by inhibited stress
reaction and reduced apoptosis . �

P060018
Twofamilies of mGluR5allostericpotentiators act throughbindingtotwodis-
tinct sites of the receptor .
Chen Yelin1 , Conn P.Jeffrey2 * . 1 . BrainInstitute , Depart ment of Pharmacolo-
gy , and Program in Translational Neuropharmacology , Vanderbilt University
Medical Center , Nashville , TN, USA. 2 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , and
Program in Translati onal Neuropharmacology , Vanderbilt University Medical
Center , Nashville , TN, USA.
Allosteric potentiators of metabotropic glutamate receptor subtype 5 ( mGluR5)
have been predicted as novel antipsychotic and cognition - enhancing reagents .
Three families of mGluR5 allosteric potentiators have been discovered from dis-
tinct structural families : DFB, CPPHAand CDPPB. Little is knownabout the ac-
tionsites of these compounds . MPEP is a well - characterized antagonist of
mGl uR5 . Previous studies indicate the binding of a MPEPsite ligand is displaced
by DFB and CDPPB but not CPPHA. Here we showthe potencies of CDPPB
family compounds as mGluR5 potentiators are closely correlated withtheir affini-
ties at the MPEP binding site . Inaddition, Schild analysis suggests that a MPEP
site ligand antagonizes potentiation effects of a CDPPB analog competitively but
blocks CPPHA effects non - competitively . A point mutation that eli minates
MPEP binding also disrupts potentiation by CDPPB related allosteric potentiators
but not CPPHA. Meanwhile , we have also identified mutations that reduce CP-
PHA elicited potentiation but not CDPPB’s . Together , these data suggest that
CDPPBand related compounds act at the MPEP site , while CPPHA acts through
a distinct site . �

P060019
Molecular cloning and expression patterns of zebrafishreceptor proteintyro-

sine phosphatase σ
Xigui Chen, Yoshitsugu Masuda , Tomoyuki Yoshida and Masayoshi Mishina
Dept . of Mol . Neurobiol . & Pharmacol . , Grad . Sch. of Med . , Univ . of
Tokyo and SORST/ JST, Tokyo 113 - 0033 , Japan
Recent researches indicate that DLAR, a receptor protein tyrosine phosphatase
( RPTP) , regulates active zone formation at the neuromusclar junction in
Drosophlia. However , in vertebrate , functions of three homologous RPTPs
( LAR, PTPδand PTPσ) in synapse formationin vivo remainto be elucidated .
To investigate the role of RPTPs in synapse formation in living zebrafish em-
bryos , we characterized zebrafish PTPσDetabase searchfor zebrafish PTPσgenes
at the Ensembl Zebrafish Genome Server website revealedthe presence of t wo ze-
brafish counterparts of mouse PTPσdesignated as PTPδa and PTPσb . Using a cD-

NAlibrary prepared fromadult zebrafish brain, we cloned the entire coding se-
quence of zebrafish PTPσa by RT - PCR and 5’and 3’RACE Deduced amino
acid sequence of zebrafish PTPδa shared 62 % , 66 % and 70 % identity with
mouse LAR, PTPδand PTPσ, respectively . In situ hybridization analyses
showed that the PTPσa mRNA was expressed widelyinthe nervous systemof de-
veloping zebrafish embryos including the olfactory placode . Microinjection of ol-
factory neuron specific double - cassette vectors for dominant negative PTPσa and
synaptic markers will reveal the role of PTPσin synapse formation in vivo . �

P060020
The Protective Effect of Taurine on Reperfusion Injury after Focal Cerebral
Ischemia in Rats
Dan Zhang1 , Hongguang Nie2 , Huiyuan Hu2 , Jinming Li2 * , Shaowu Ou3 , Pei-
jun Li 4 . 1 . Depart ment of Pharmacology, China Medical University , Shenyang
110001 , China ; . 2 . Department of Pharmacology , China Medical University ,
Shenyang 110001 , China. 3 . Depart ment of Neurosurgery , The First Affilated
Hospital of China Medical University, Shenyang 110001 , China . 4 . The Forth
Hospital of People ,Shenyang 110031 , China.
Ai m: To investigate the protecti ve effects and mechanisms of taurine on cerebral
injury induced by brainschemia/ reperfusioninrats . Methods : A middle cerebral
artery occlusion model was establishedin Wistar rats before they were dividedinto
three groups : shamgroup , ischemia - reperfusion(I/ R) group andI/ R withtau-
rine treatment group. After ischemia 1 hour and reperfusion 24 hours in each
model , the change incerebral infarct volume , water content , pathologic alteration
in brain tissues and the expression of proteins were determined . Results : The
cerebral infarct volume percentage was 0 , ( 13 .32±3 .18) % , (9 .21±2 .24) %
inthree groups respectively and it was reduced by 30 .83 % intaurine treatment
group compared with pure I/ R group ( P <0 .05) . The brain water content was
also notably decreased in taurine treatment group( P < 0 .05) . Likely , the is-
chemic neuronal damage was relieved and the expression of Cytochrome C、Bax
and NF - кB protein were downregulated with tauri ne treatment while the expres-
sion of Bcl - 2 was up - regulated . Conclusions : Taurine has aneuroprotective ef-
fect onreperfusioninjury after focal cerebral ischemiai nrats . �

P060021
Effects of Stilbene - glycoside on Learningand Memory Function, inflamma-
tion chang and expressionof Glycogensynthasekinase3βof brainin Dementia
Model Mice
ChuJin, Ye Cuifei , Li Lin. Department of Pharmacology , Xuan Wu Hospital of
Capital University of Medical Science , Beijing Key Laboratory for Brain Aging ,
Beijing 100053
Object To observe the effect of 2 ,3 ,5 ,4’- tetrahydroxy stilbene - 2 - β- D-
glycoside ( TSG) onlearning and memory ability , content of interleukin- 6 and
expression of Glycogen synthase kinase 3βin dementia model mice induced by β
- amyloid ( Aβ) . Method The model group was administered Aβ1 - 40 into the
right lateral ventricle , and the therapy group were administered TSGfor 8 weeks
by gastrogavage . All the mice of different groups were tested with Morris water
maze and step - throughtest . Thenthe mice were killed and theradioi mmunoas-
say was used to assay the content of interleukin - 6 , and the expression of
GSK3βwas determined with i mmunohistochemistry method . Results The model
miceshowed worse abilityinlearning and memory compared to control mice . The
cortical IL - 6 cotent increased and the expression of GSK3βincreased in model
mice comparedto normal control ; While TSGi mprovedthe learning and memory
disability of model mice , reduced cortexIL - 6 content and expressionof GSK3β.
Conclusions TSG could i mprove the learning and memory disability of model
mice , decrease cortex IL - 6 content and expression of GSK3β,suggesting that
TSG may have a promising application prospect in treatment of dementia disease
such as AD.
Key words : 2 , 3 , 5 , 4’- tetrahydroxy stilbene - 2 - β- D - glycoside ,
Alzhei mer’s disease , β- amyloid , , Dementia, Learning and Memory ,
Alzhei mer’disease �

P060022
Effects of AST and AS- I on memoryloss of miceinduced by hydrocortisone
Rong - Rong Huang , Wei - Ping Li , Liang Ming, Min- Zhu Cheng ( Dept of
pharmacology , Anhui Medical University , Hefei 230032)
To explore the effects and their mechanisms of Astragalosides ( AST) and Astra-
gals SaponinI ( AS- I) on memoryloss of senescent mice induced by hydrocorti-
sone . Rotating rod test and step - down type passive avoidance test were per-
formed to determine the effects of AST and AS - I on memory loss of senescent
mice treated Hydrocortisone . Electron microscope was used to observe the ultra-
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microstructure of thymus and dorsal hippocampus neurons . Thestudy showedthat
Hydrocortisone induced obvious memory i mpairment of senescent mice accompa-
nied with atrophy of the thymus and hippocampus . AST and AS- I was shownto
antagonize HC - induced atrophy of thymus and hippocampus of 20 - month
mice , as well as to restore their i mpairment of memory , indicating that AST and
AS- I have protective effect on HCinduced atrophy of thymus and hippocampus
of senescent mice which was relatedto its i mprovement of brainfunction and i m-
munomodulatory effects .
Key Words : AST, AS- I , Hydrocortisone
Acknowledgments : Supported by the Nature Science Foundation of Anhui
Province ( No . 00144414) , the “Shi wu”Technology Special purpose Foundation
of Anhui Province ( No . 01803016) and Department of Anhui Province Education
( No :2005hbz18) �

P060023
Repeated L - DOPA treatment increases c - fos and BDNF mRNAs in the
subthalamic nucleus inthe6- OHDA rat model of Parkinson’s disease
Zhang Xiaoqun1 * , Andren Per E2 , Svenningsson Per1 . 1 . Department of Physi-
ology and Pharmacology , Karolinska Institute , Stockhol m, Sweden. 2 . Labora-
tory for Biological and Medical Mass Spectrometry , Uppsala Uni versity , Box 583
Biomedical Centre , Uppsala , Sweden.
Thesubthalamic nucleus is , together with striatum, a major input region of the
basal ganglia and is dysfunctional in Parkinson’s disease . This study used the u-
nilateral 6 - OHDArat model of Parkinson’s disease to examine effects of single
and repeated injecti ons with L - DOPA onthe levels of two activity - dependent
genes , c - fos and BDNF, in the subthalamic nucleus and , for comparison, in
striatum. No differencesintheexpression of c - fos or BDNF mRNAs inthe sub-
thalamic nucleus or striatum were found i n saline - treated rats . In rats treated
with a single injection of L - DOPA, the only significant effect was aninduction
of c - fos inthe dopamine - depleted striatum. Repeated L- DOPAtreatment in-
creased c - fos as well as BDNFinthe dopamine - depleted subthalamic nucleus .
This treatment also increased c - fos expressionin striatum. It is concluded that
repeated treat ment with L - DOPA strongly elevated c - fos and BDNF mRNA
levels in the subthalamic nucleus . These molecular adaptati ons may reflect
changes in neuronal plasticity and efficacy that underlie some therapeutic actions
and/ or side - effects of L- DOPAin Parkinson’s disease .
Key words : c - fos , BDNF, subthalamic nucleus , Parkinson’s disease �

P060024
Does Nicotine/Tobacco Smoking Release Dopamine in Human Brain Nucleus
Accumbens?
Edward F. Domino , M. D. , Anna Sergeeva , M. D. , Lisong Ni , M. S. De-
partment of Pharmacology , University of Michigan, Ann Arbor , MI 48109 -
0632 USA
The dopamine ( DA) hypothesis of brain reward involving nucleus accumbens
( Nac) is widely accepted . Nicotine has beenshownby many torelease DAinro-
dent Nac (see Di Chiara andImperato , 1988 ; Zocchi et al . , 2003) . Acute nico-
tine releases DA mostly in the Nac shell , and in pretreated ani mals in the core
( Benwell and Balfour , 1992 ; Cadoni and Di Chiara , 2000 ; Nisell et al ,1997)
found preferential DArelease in Nac shell after acute and chronic administration.
Data fromour research using PET methods for monkeys and humans indicate that
nicotine/ tobacco smoking produces a relatively small release of brain DA. Fur-
thermore , the precise location of DA release measured indirectly with displace-
ment of [ 11C]raclopride in overnight abstinent smokers who smoke average nico-
tine cigarettes inthe ventral striatum. The data to support this conclusion are the
subject of this report . Tobacco smokers are exposed to daily nicotine for years ,
whereas daily nicotine exposure of rodents is usually for weeks ( Malin, 2001) .
Brain neurotransmitter systems have less ti meto adapt to nicotineexposure insuch
ani mal studies compared to tobacco smoker studies .
Key Words : Nicotine , Tobacco , Dopamine , Release �

P060025
Gamma- vinyl GABAinhibits cocaine - pri med relapse by a DA - indepen-
dent mechanism.
Eliot Gardner * , Zheng - Xiong Xi . National Institute on Drug Abuse , Balti-
more , MD21224 , USA
It was reported that gamma - vinyl GABA ( GVG) , an irreversible GABA
transaminase inhibitor , inhi bitsthe acute rewarding effects of cocaine . Inthe pre-
sent study , we investigated whether and how GVGinhibits cocaine - pri med re-
lapse inrats . Systemic administrati onof GVG(25 - 300 mg/ kg i .p.) dose - de-
pendently inhibited cocaine - pri med relapse . However , the mechanismappears

to be DA- independent , because GVGpretreatment failed to blockcocaine - in-
ducedincreases in extracellular dopamine ( DA) inthe accumbens . GVG alone
also failed to alter extraellular DA. In contrast , GVG pretreat ment produced an
additive or synergistic increase withcocaine on extracellular glutamate , and dose
- dependently elevated extracellular GABAlevels . Finally , GVG- induced in-
crease in glutamate is tetrodotoxin- dependent , while GVG- i nducedincreases in
GABA was partially blocked by blockade of type 1 GABA transporters . Togeth-
er , the present study , for the first ti me , demonstrates that GVGinhibits cocaine
- pri medrelapse by a mechanismcorrelated to GVG- induced increase in GABA
and/ or glutamate , but not to a decrease in cocaine - induced increase in DA.
Key Words : gamma - vinyl GABA, cocaine , dopamine �

P060026
Parkinson’s disease model in vitro establishment by overexpressing rat c -
Jun N- terminal Kinase in SH- SY5Y
Fang Li , Yun Zhang , Jingfeng Hu, Yuhe Yuan, Naihong Chen* Department of
Pharmacology Institute of Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences
&Peking Union Medical College , 1 Xian Nong Tan Street , Beijing , 100050 ,
China
Objective : More and more evidences suggest that c - Jun N- terminal kinase
( JNK) pathwayis activatedinParkinson’s disease ( PD) . JNK3 , largely restrict-
ed to brain, is a subtype of MAPKfamily and its phosphorylation can result in
neuron apoptosis . Here we established a kind of model via overexpressed rat
JNK3 in SH- SY5Y( SH- SY5Y - rJNK3) to find or study candi date for PD.
Methods :The pc - DNA3 .1 - his/ C- rJNK3 vector was established and stably

transfected into SH- SY5Y overexpressing JNK3 .SH- SY5Y- rJNK3 was se-
lected by Western blotting analysis . Thenthe growth rate and the sensitivity to
MPP + of SH- SY5Y- rJNK3 were further evaluated by morphological observa-

tion and MTT assay . Results :There were morphological differences between SH
- SY5Y and SH- SY5Y - rJNK3 . The result of MTT showed that there were

little differences between growthrate of both. Sti mulated by MPP + , the SH-
SY5Y- rJNK3 made more morphological changes in 100μM MPP+ than SH-
SY5Y, and the results of MTT also demonstrated that SH- SY5Y - rJNK3 was
more sensitive to MPP+ compared to SH- SY5Y withlower cell viability .
Key words : Parkinson’s disease JNK3 MTT MPP +
Acknowledgements : This work was funded by the National Basic Research 973
Program Grant of China (2004CB518906) . �

P060027
The Effects of Sophoridineonthe Positive Cells Gluand GABAImmunoreac-
tionin CNS of Rats
jian- qiang yu, yuan- xujiang * . department of Pharmacology , Ningxia Medi-
cal College , Yinchuan 750004 , China
Abstract : objective : To study the effects of sophoridine onthe positive cells Glu
and GABAi mmunoreactionin cortex and hi ppocampus of rats andthe mechanism
of its central pharmacological effects . Method Immunohistochemistry method and
micrographic analysis technique were employedto monitor the effect of SR onthe
alterations of positive cells Glu and GABA i mmunoreaction n cortex and hip-
pocampus of rats . Result SRadministratedicv (0 .2mg/ rat) surprisinglyincreased
the number of positive cells Glui mmunoreactionbut decreasedthe number of pos-
itive cells GABAi mmunoreaction( P<0 .05 ,P<0 .01) . Conclusion The expres-
sioni mbalance of Gluand GABAin CNS caused by SR may be one of the mech-
anisms in which LSRleads the effects of excitationin CNS.
key words : sophori dine( SR) ; glutamase( Glu) ; gammaaminobutyric aci d( GA-
BA) ; central nervous system( CNS) ; rats �

P060028
Melatonini mproves the viability of 293T cells stably expressing hyperphos-
phorylatedtau
Haiping Wang1 , Lijie Feng2 , Yuxian Shen2 , Shengyun Fang1 , Jiangning Zhou3

1Depart ment of Neurobiology , 2Institute of Clinical Pharmacology , Anhui Medi-
cal University , Hefei 230032 , China 3Department of Neurobiology , School of
Life Science ,University of Science and Technology of China , Hefei 230026 ,Chi-
na
Hyperphosphorylated tau is the predominant protein component of Alzhei mer’s
paired helical filaments ( PHFs) and neurofibrillary tangles ( NFTs) . To investi-
gate whether melatoninprevents cells fromthe damage caused by hyperphosphory-
lated tau, 293 cells were used to stably overexpress EGFP- tau and okadaic acid
( OA) , a protein phosphatase inhibitor , was used to i nduce tau hyperphosphory-
lation. Cell viability was determined by MTT assay . It was found that the mor-
phology of cells appeared round and the viability of cells decreased after exposure
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to OA (100 nM) for 4 h. The viability of cells was restored to the normal after
treat ment with melatoninat the concentrationof 10 - 4mol/ Lfor 24 h. However ,
the morphology of cells was not i mproved by melatonin during the period of ob-
servation. This suggests that melatonin has protective effect on the viability of
cells stably overexpressing hyperphosphorylatedtau.
Key words : tau; melatonin; AD �

P060029
Theexpressionof type ⅢN voltage - gatedsodiumchannel is up regulatedin
spontaneouslyepileptic rat brainhippocampus
CAI Ji - Qun * , YU Na, GUOFeng, DU Wa . Dept . of Pharmacology , school
of pharmaceutical science , China Medical University , Shenyang 110001 , PR
China
AIM Toinvestigate the expression of mRNAcoding voltage - gated sodiumchan-
nel ( VGSC) α- subunits in spontaneously epileptic rats ( SERs) . METHODS
Total RNA were extracted from neocortex , dentate gyrus , CA1 and CA3 hip-
pocampus , and all types of VGSCα- subunits were obtained by PCR A protocol
after reverse transcription. The mRNA expression detections of type Ⅰ , ⅡA, Ⅱ
N, ⅢA and ⅢN VGSCα- subunits were operated respectively after PCR B, C
and D. RESULTS All types of VGSC α- subunits in SERs expressed a little
higher thanthose in control group in neocortex , dentate gyrus , CA1 and CA3 of
hippocampus but had no significant difference ( P >0 .05) . Relative proportion of
VGSCα- subunitsⅠ , Ⅱand Ⅲ mRNAs in adult brain areas had also no signifi-
cant difference ( P >0 .05) betweenthe control rats and SERs . However , restric-
tion map analysis showed that ⅢNincreased significantly in SERs than that in
control group ( P< 0 .01) . CONCLUSION The expression of type ⅢN VGSCα
- subunits was up - regulated in SERs brain hippocampus .
Key words : mRNA; sodiumchannel ; α- subunit ; spontaneously epileptic rat �

P060030
Effecet of Morphine on Deep Dorsal Horn Projection Neurons Depends on
Spinal GABAergic and Glycinergic Tone: Implications for Reduced Opioid
Effect in Neuropathic Pain
Yan- Ping Chen, Shao - Rui Chen, and Hui - Lin Pan Depart ment of Anesthe-
siology, Pennsylvania State University College of Medicine , Hershey , PA
17033 ,USA; Department of Anesthesiology , The Second Xiang - Ya Hospital of
South Central University , Changsha , 410011 , P .R. China
The μopioid agonist morphine has distinct effects onspinal dorsal hornneurons in
the superficial and deep laminae . However , it is not clear if the inhibitory effect
of morphine on dorsal horn projection neurons is secondary to its potentiating ef-
fect on inhibitory interneurons . In this study , we tested the hypothesis that re-
moval of GABAergic and glycinergic inhibitory inputs attenuates the effect of
morphine on dorsal horn projection neurons and the reduced spinal GABAergic
tone contributes to attenuated morphine effect in neuropathic pain. Single - unit
activity of deep dorsal horn projection neurons was recorded in anesthetized nor-
mal/ shamcontrols and L5 and L6 spinal nerve - ligated rats . Spi nal application
of 10μM morphinesignificantlyinhibited the evokedresponses of dorsal horn neu-
rons inboth normal/ shamcontrols , and this effect was abolished bythe specific μ
opi oid antagonist . However , the effect of morphine on dorsal horn projection
neurons was significantly reduced in nerve - injured rats . Furthermore , topical
application of the GABAAreceptor antagonist bicuculline ( 20μM) al most abol-
ished the effect of morphine in normal/ shamcontrol rats but did not significantly
attenuate the morphine effect in nerve - injured rats . On the other hand , the
glycine receptor antagonist strychnine ( 4μM) significantly decreased the effect of
morphine in both nerve - injured and control ani mals . These data suggest that the
inhibitory effect of opioids on dorsal horn projection neurons depends on
GABAergic and glycinergic inputs . Furthermore , reduced GABAergic tone prob-
ably contributes to di minished analgesic effect of opioids in neuropathic pain. �

P060031
Effects of corticosterone oncytosolic adenylate kinaseinthe rat hippocampal
neurons cultured invitro
yunan zhao , lijun du * . Laboratory of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Depart ment of
Biological Sciences and Biotechnology , Tsi nghua University
Anincreasing number of studies arerevealing that prolonged exposure to elevated
glucocorticoid levels has been associated with deficits inlearning , memory and
retrieval . However , the mechanisms involved in this detri mental effect are not
well understood . Inthis work , 5 days after treated with 10 - 5 Mcorticosterone ,
cytosolic adenylate kinase ( AK1) activity inthe rat hippocampal neurons cultured
in vitro was determined by the method of High Performance Liquid Chromatogra-
phy . AK1 levels and expression were also investigated by using i mmunoblotting

and semi - quantitative reverse transcriptase - polymerase chain reaction, respec-
tively . Theresults showedthat 10 - 5 Mcorticosteronecould decrease AK1 activity
and levels , as well as downregulate AK1 mRNAlevelsin contrast to 10 - 7 Mcor-
ticosterone . These data suggested that exposure to elevated glucocorticoid levels
might induce a decrease of AK1 acti vity by downregulating mRNA levels , indi-
cating that a balance of adenylates at ATP - consuming and ATP- generating in-
tracellular sites might be destroyed . Based onthese results , we hypothesized that
an abnormity of energy balance might be a mechanismby which corticosterone
treatments influence memory . �

P060032
GABA mediatedinductionand maintenanceof long - ter mpotentiation( LTP)
at perforant pathway ( PP) fibers—hippocampus CA3regionsynapse
ZHENG Min1 , GUO Li - Jun2 * , XU Xu - Lin2 , HE Zhi 2 , ZONG Xian -
Gang2 . 1 . Depart ment of Pharmacology of Tongji Medical College , Huazhong
University of Science and Technology .2Department of Pharmacology , Xianning
College , Xianning . 2 .Department of Pharmacology of Tongji Medical College .
To investigate the role of GABA in the induction and maintence of long - term
potentiation( LTP) at perforant pathway ( PP) fibers—hippocampus CA3 region
synapse , we examined the concentration of GABAin hippocampus at 90 minafter
the establishment of LTP by HPLC withfluorescence detection. Effects of GABA
and GABAAreceptor antagonist bicuculline methbromide ( BMB) on LTP were
observed . We foundthat ( 1) the content of GABAin LTP- inductionrats obvi-
ously decreased ( P<0 .01) .(2) GABA 200 nmol at 5 min before tetanic sti mula-
tion ( TS) , the PS amplitudes were significantly decreased . This effect of GABA
on LTP induction were attenuated by BMB.( 3) GABA 200 nmol at 30 min after
TS, the TS- induced LTP effects were completely reversed. This effect of GA-
BA on LTP maintenance was attenuated by BMB.(4) BMB1nmol at 5min before
giving test sti mulation, the PS amplitudes obviouslyincreased and near to LTP -
induction group . The results suggested that GABA mediated the induction and
maintenance of LTP at PP fibers—CA3 regionsynapse .
Key words : GABA; CA3 region; long - termpotentiation( LTP) ; hi ppocampus
Acknowledgement : Project supported by the National Natural Science Foundation
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P060033
Brasilein protects the brainagainst the focal cerebral ischemiareperfusionin-
jury
ShenJia , Lin Han, Su Hui , Du Lijun * . Laboratory of Pharmaceutical Sciences ,
Depart ment of Biological Sciences and Biotechnology , Tsinghua University , Bei-
jing 100084 , China
Brasilein (6a,7 - dihydro - 3 ,6a ,10 - trihydroxy - benz[ b] in deno [ 1 ,2 - d]
pyran- 9(6H) - one) is a compound obtainedin alarge amount fromCaesalpinia
sappan ethanol extracts witha high purity of about 98 % .Inthe rat MCAO( Mid-
dle Cerebral Artery Occlusion) experi ment , we found Brasilein(2 .5 mg/ kg) can
reduce the brain infarction area by 31 .7 % ( P < 0 .05) , which indicates that
Brasileinis a potential therapeutic compoundfor acutestroke . In vitro experi ments
showthat Brasilein can protect the Neu2a cells fromthe OGD( oxygen- glucose
deprivation) injury . Brasilein can also suppress the nitric oxide release of
macrophage RAW264 . 7 cells and murine microglial BV2 cells induced by
lipopol ysaccharide . Based on the above results , we will try to understand the
mechanisms of this protective effect of Brasileinto cerebral ischemia reperfusion
inthe future . �

P060034
Newgoal inischaemia stroketherapy: rHu- EPO nasal application.
Sosa T. I1 * , García R J . C.1 , García J . D.2 , Arteaga M. E1 Santana J .3 ,
Subirós N.2 , González C.1 , Rodríguez . Y4 1 - CENPALAB * Havana , Cu-
ba . , 2 - INN3 - ISCTN. 4 - ISCMPVG
The rHu- EPOneuroprotective actions have been broadly studied in experi mental
models . Clinical trials with satisfactory results have been carried out . Inthis pa-
per , weshowed rHu- EPOnasal application di minished the cerebral damage after
ischemiain Mongoliangerbils , suggesting a newtherapeutic alternative for neuro-
protectioninstroke . These results constitute the first report of rHu- EPO nasal
drops arrival to the brain, having a neuroprotective effect , demonstrated by asig-
nificant i mprovement in behavior , motor activity , neurological condition, growth
curve , cerebral edema decrease and with a hipocampo CA1 cell higher survival .
The nasal wayfor stroke treatment offers the following advantages : a quickarrival
to the lesion place ; molecule arrival to poor or not irri gated areas of the CNS ; e-
li minationof surgical risks or other possible i mplications given bytraumatic ways ;
alternative way of access to the brain without damaging it , and use for treatment
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and/ or vascular brainillness prevention.
Key words : Neuroprotection, Erythropoietin , nasal way , Mongolian gerbil , is-
chaemia brain. �

P060035
Superoxide anion- and nitric oxide - associated mitochondrial dysfunctionin
neuronal apoptosis after spinal cordinjury
Wu Kay Li - Hui 1 , Hsu Chin 1 , ChanJulie Y. H.2 * . 1 . Graduate Institute of
Medicine , Kaohsiung Medical University , Kaohsiung . 2 . Depart ment of Medical
Education and Research, Kaohsiung Veterans General Hospital , Kaohsiung .
Activation of the mitochondria- dependent signaling cascades mediates apoptosis .
Superoxide ( O2

- ) and Nitric oxide ( NO) are i mportant factors leading to mito-
chondrial i mpairment . The present study delineatedthe roles of O2

- , NOand mi-
tochondriainthe execution of neuronal apoptosis after spinal cordinjury. A com-
plete spinal cord transaction ( SCT) at level of thoracic segment 8 of Sprague -
Dawley rats resulted in DNA fragmentation. SCT also caused cytochrome c re-
lease and nucleartranslocation of mitochondrial apoptosis inducingfactor ( AIF) in
a temporal profile that was preceded by increase in O2

- producti on and NOup-
regulation. We also found that application of the superoxide dismutase mi metic ,
tempol , or NO scavenger , carboxy - PTIO, into the epicenter of the injured
spinal cord significantly preservedthe bioenergetic capability of the mitochondria ,
leading to inhibition of the SCT - induced apoptosis . Together these results sug-
gest that after SCT , oxidative stress of the enhanced productions of O2

- and NO
caused reductioninthe mitochondrial respiratory enzyme activities , leading to the
mitochondrial - associated activation of both caspase - independent and cas-
pasedependent neuronal apoptosis . �

P060036
Establishment a PDassociated model in vitro- α- synuclein- overexpressing
SH- SY5Y cells
Yuan Yuhe , li fang , hujinfeng , yang bo , jin jin , chen naihong * . Institute of
Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences &Peking Union Medical
College
α- Synucleinis the pri mary component of Lewy’s Body , whichis the pathol ogi-
cal hall mark of the Parkinson’s disease ( PD) . PDis a multifactor - caused neu-
rodegenerative movement disorder , and the mechanismof PDis vague . There are
some genetic and environmental factors associated with PD. α- Synuclein has
closerelationship with PD and numberless researches have pay attention to its
functionin PD, but we still don not know whether α- synucleinis the causative
agent or theresult of other toxicant . Inorderto investigate relationship betweenα
- synuclein and PD, Cells SH- SY5Y were transfected with pcDNA3 .1 - his/ c
- α- syn and selected with G418 . The SH- SY5Y - α- synuclein cells lines
were confirmed by Western- blot assay and i mmunofluorescence study . And we
found SH- SY5Y - α- synuclein cells were more sensitive to the damage in-
duced by MPP+ , whichindicated indirectl ythat the overexpressed α- synuclein
was harmful to the SH- SY5Ycells . So theresults offer a useful model si milar to
PDfor research the mechanism of PD and selecting an available compound for
treating PD.
Key Words : α- synuclein; PD; MPP+
Acknowledgement : This work was supported by 973 project ( Grant No .
2004CB518906) . �

P060037
Substance Preceptor expressionin humanskin keratinocyteS and fibroblasts
Ji - yong LIUJin- hong HU1 Quan- gang ZHUFeng - qian LI Hua - jun SUN
( Depart ment of pharmacy , Changhai hospital , Second Military Medical Universi-
ty , Shanghai 200433 , China)
Background : There is increasing evidence that neuropeptide , especially substance
P ( SP) , may be invol ved inthe pathogenesis of cutaneous allergic inflammation
( CAI) . Ai m: This study was performedto investigate the expression of SPrecep-
tor( Neurokini n- 1 receptor)in human epidermal keratinocytes and dermal fibrob-
lasts andtheir potential influence in CAI . Methods : HaCaT cells , a human epi-
dermal keratinocyte cell line , and dermal fibroblasts were cultured . The expres-
sion of NK - 1 receptor protein was examined by i mmunohistochemistry tech-
nique , and the mRNAlevel was detected by semi - quantitative reverse transcrip-
tase polymerase chainreaction ( RT- PCR) . The modulation of NK- 1 receptor
expression in HaCaT cells and fibroblasts was detected by flow cytometry and
Western blotting analysis . Results : NK- 1 receptor exists in HaCaT cells andfi-
broblasts . The expression of NK- 1 receptor mRNA in fibroblasts was weaker

thanthat in HaCaT cells . SP and IFN- γsignificantly up - regulated the expres-
sion of NK- 1 receptor . [ D- Arg1 , D- Trp7 , 9Leu11] - Substance P ( Span-
tide I) , a pan- specific NK- 1 receptor antagonist , degraded the expression of
NK- 1 receptor sti mulated by SP. Conclusions : HaCaT cells and fibroblasts can
express NK- 1 receptor at protein and transcripti on levels , and the expression
was modulated by SP, IFN- γand Spantide I . That indicated the keratinocytes
and fibroblasts were involvedinthe regulationof skini mmune andthe NK- 1 re-
ceptor may play ani mportant role inthe pathogenesis of cutaneous allergic inflam-
mation.
Key words :Substance Preceptor ; HaCaT cell line ; fibroblast ; cutaneous allergic
inflammation
Acknowledgements : We thank Dr . Q.S. Mi and Prof . J. Gufor kindly provid-
ing the HaCaT cell lines . This work was supported by the Natural Science Foun-
dation of China ( Grants No . 30271553 and No .30572269) . �

P060038
Intrathecal nicotine has the analgesic effect on the tibial nerve transection
( TNT) - induced neuropathic pain
Morioka Nori mitsu1 , Abdi nJoynal1 , Morita Katsuya1 , Kitayama Tomoya1 , Ki-

tayama Shigeo2 , Nakashi ma Toshikatsu3 , Dohi Toshihiro1 * . 1 . Depart . of Den-
tal Pharmacol . , Hiroshi ma Univ . Grad . Sch. of Biomed . Sci . . 2 . Depart . of
Dental Pharmacol . , Okayama Univ . Grad. Sch. of Med . , Dent . and Pharma-
ceut . Sci . . 3 . Depart . of Phys . Ther . , Kio Univ. .
Since it has been indicated that sti mulation of nicotinic acetylcholine receptors
( nAChRs) induce an antinociceptive action, we attemptedto characterize the ac-
tion of nicotine at spinal level onthe mechanical allodynia in a neuropathic pain
model developed by tibial nerve transectioninthis study . Wefoundthat intrathe-
cal nicoti ne , RJR- 2403 , a selective α4β2 nAChRagonist , and choline , a selec-
tive α7 nAChRagonist , produced analgesic effects onthe nerve injury - induced
allodynia. This action of nicotine was significantl y suppressed byi ntrathecal pre-
treat ment of a non - selective nicotinic antagonist mecamylamine , a selective
α4β2nAChR antagonist dihydro - β- erythroidine or a selective α7 nAChRantago-
nist methyllycaconitine . Pretreat ment of intrathecal strychnine , a glycine receptor
antagonist , blockedthe antinociceptioninduced by nicotine . These results suggest
α4β2 andα7 nAChRsystems via enhancing glycinergic neuroninspinal level exert
the inhibition of nociceptive transductionin neuropathic pain.
Keywords ; nicotine , allodynia , nicotinic acetylcholine receptors , glycine �

P060039
Effect of cerebral ischemia onbrain mast cellsin vivo andinvitro
Hu Wei wei , Shen Yao , Dai Haibin, Fu Qiuli , Chen Zhong * . Depart ment of
Pharmacology, School of Medicine , Zhejiang University , 353 Yan an road ,
Hangzhou, 310031 , China
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of cerebral ischemia on
mast cells . The number of thalamic mast cell in rats decreased significantly at 1
h, 2 h, 4 h and 7 d after transient cerebral ischemia except at 1 d whenthe num-
ber just increased to the samelevel of shamcontrol groups . However , at 1 d fol-
lowing ischemiathe number of mast cell inthe middle aspect of the thalamus in-
creased which was twice as that of other regions inthe thalamus . Histamine con-
tents increased significantly inthe thalamus and striatumafterischemia . Ininvitro
ischemia , mast cells were exposed to oxygen - glucose deprivation ( OGD) .
From OGD2 h, the degranulation percentage of mast cell increased and showed a
progressive further increase , associated with a si milar change in lactate dehydro-
genase ( LDH) release . The histamine release was elevated significantly from1 h
of OGDexposure . These results indicate that brain mast cells may participate in
the pathological process after cerebral ischemia .
Key words : Cerebral ischemia , Histamine , Mast cell
This project was supported by the National Natural Science Foundation of China
( 30371638 , 30472013 , 30572176) �

P060040
Antioxidantsin Stroke : Increased NADPH Oxidase Expression and Superox-
ide Generationafter Endothelin - 1- Induced Stroke in Conscious Rats
CL Roulston1 , Sarah McCann1 , Gregory J Dusting1 ,2 , Bernard O’BrienInstitute
of Microsurgery1 and Dept Pharmacology2 , The University of Melbourne , Victo-
ria 3065 , Australia
Oxidative stress causes the progression of braininjury afterischaemic stroke . We
found that potent antioxidant flavonols , given after stroke , reduce cerebral infarct
size and i mprove recovery of neurological functioninrats . We have nowinvesti-
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gated the function of NADPHoxidase , ani mportant source of superoxide inartery
disease , inthe brain after stroke . We examined mRNA expression of the crucial
NADPHsubunits , Nox1 , Nox2 and Nox4 after endothelin - induced vasocon-
striction of the middle cerebral artery in conscious rats . Superoxide was detected
insitu with dihydroethidium( DHE) fluorescence . From0 .25 to 7 days after
stroke , Nox2 increased markedly more inthe ipsilateral cortex and striatumthan
the contralateral side . Incontrast , Nox4 increased only transientlyinthe cortex at
6h, and Nox1 did not changethroughout . DHEfl uorescence decreased inthe is-
chaemic core at 24 hin bothcortex (41 ±2 %) and striatum( 43 ±3 %) , but
it increased in the ischaemic penumbra , partly in inflammatory cells . Thus the
transient increase in Nox4 inischaemic and penumbral regions may trigger pro-
gressi ve oxidative brain damage and may be a target for rescue after stroke .
Keywords : NADPHoxidase stroke superoxide �

P060041
Protective effect of carnosine on NMDA- induced neurotoxicityin differenti-
ated rat PC12cells
Shen Yao , Dai Hai - Bin, Hu Wei - wei , Fu Qiu- Li , Fan Yan- ying , Chen
Zhong * . Department of Pharmacology , School of Medicine , Zhejiang Universi-
ty , Hangzhou310031 , China
Therole of carnosine inexcitotoxic neuronal cell death was investigatedin differ-
entiated PC12 cells . MTT assay , Hoechst 33342 and propidiumiodide staining
showedthat carnosine suppressed excitotoxic neuronal injuries inti me - and con-
centration- related manners .The effect of carnosine was antagonized by H1antag-
onist pyrilamine , but not by H2 antagonists ci metidine . Carnosine produced no
appreciable effect on histidi ne decarboxylase ( HDC) , andincreased bothsynthe-
sis and release of histidine and histamine . However , alphafluoromethylhistidine ,
an HDCinhibitor , only partially reversed the protection of carnosine on neuronal
cell death and histamine level . Additionally, carnosine decreased glutamate re-
lease secondary to NMDAinsult .These results indicate that carnosine can effec-
tively protect against NMDA- induced neurotoxicity in PC12 cells , and its pro-
tection may be due to the activation of histamine H1 - receptors via two different
mechanisms , one being carnosine’s direct action, and the other being indirectly
mediated by histaminergic pathway .
Keywords : Carnosine ; Histamine ; NMDA; Neurotoxicity
This Project was supported by the National Natural Science Foundation of China
( 30371638 , 30572176) . �

P060042
Cerebrovascular andserotoninergic mechanisms of anti migraine drugs
Mirzoyan Ruben* , Ganshina Tamara. State Zakusov Institute of Pharmacology
RAMS
It is knownthat the vascularfactors play ani mportant role in migraine pathogene-
sis , it appeared interesti ng , therefore , to evaluate therole of serotonergic system
inthe cerebrovascular action of the anti migraine drugs . The regional and local
cerebral blood flow was recorded using the ultrasonic flowmeter and the laser
Dopplerfl owmeter . The antiserotonincerebrovascular action was demonstrated not
onl y by methysergide and dihydroergotamine , but also by nicergoline , and less
stronger one was produced by propranolol and tofenamic acid . The novel antago-
nist of serotonin tropoxin was shownto completely eli minate or significantly re-
duce the constrictory action of serotonin onthe cerebral vessels of intact and is-
chemised ani mals and acts as blocker of brain 5HT2 - receptors . The anti migraine
drug and agonist of 5HTIBD - receptors sumatriptan in most experi ments in-
creased the constrictory acti on of serotonin uponthe cerebral vessels . Along with
that , sumatriptanstronglyincreasedthe cerebral circulation and was not inferior to
ni modipine and pirrolidone inthis respect .
Partial financial support of the Russian Foundation for Basic Research ( projects
No 04 - 04 - 48608 and No 05 - 04 - 08132) is acknowledged. �

P060043
Lesion of thetuberomammillary nucleus attenuates postictal seizure protection
in rats *

Li Qing1 ,Jin Chun - lei 2 , Zhuge Zheng - bing2 , Zhu Yuan - Yuan2 , Wang
Jue1 , Chen Zhong2 * . 1 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , School of Medicine ,
Zhejiang University , 310031 ; Department of Physiology , Zhejiang Medical Col-
lege , China, 310053 . 2 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , School of Medicine ,
Zhejiang University , 310031 .
To determine whetherthe tuberomammillary nucleus ( TM) is involvedin postictal

seizure protection ( PSP) inrats , we tested effects of bilateral electrolytic lesions
of TMonintermittent maxi mal electroshock ( MES) - induced seizures . In sham
rats, intermittent MES resulted in PSP, with a progressive decrease in both
seizure pattern score and duration of tonic fore - and hi ndli mb extension with
each successive seizure . The TM lesions weakened PSP. α- Fluoromethyl-
histidine (100μg) mi micked the TMlesion- induced attenuation of PSP. Neuro-
chemical studies revealed that the TMlesions decreased basal histamine levels in
the cortex , brainstemand hypothalamus , but had no significant effect on basal
glutamate and GABAlevels . Moreover , intermittent MESinduced apersistent de-
crease of brain histamine levels in bothshamand TMlesioned rats . These results
indicate that the TM may function as aninhibitory neural substrate during the in-
termittent MES procedure and the intrinsic histaminergic system may play ani m-
portant role inthe mechanisms of PSP.
Keywords : epilepsy , histamine
* This Project was supported by the National Natural Science Foundation of China
( 30371638 , 30572176) . �

P060044
Multiple actions of di methylphytosphingosine and di methylsphingosine in
1321N1 astrocytes
Im Dong - Soon * , Lee Yun- Kyung, Ki m Yu - Lee . Laboratory of Pharma-
cology , College of Pharmacy and Research Institute for Drug Development , Pu-
san National University
N,N- Di methyl - D- erythro - sphingosine ( DMS) has inhibitory actions on
protein kinase Candsphingosine kinase . Inthe present study , we investigated ef-
fects of DMS and di methylphytos phingosine ( DMPH) on human 1321N1 astro-
cytes . We determined variations of intracellular Ca2 + concentration and pH by
fluorescence spectrophotometer using Fura - 2 and BCECF, respectively . Both
sphingolipids increased intracellular Ca2 + concentration and cytosolic pHsignifi-
cantlyin a dose - dependent manner . Treat ment of cells with DMPHand DMS
for 24 h reduced viability of cells largely and concentration- dependently , as e-
valuated by MTT assay . Finally , in the experi ment using [ 3H] glutamate ,
DMPHand DMSinhibited glutamate uptake by 1321N1 astrocytes . Insummary ,
DMPHand DMSincreased intracellular Ca2 + concentrationand pH, evoked cyto-
toxicity and inhibited glutamate uptake in1321N1 astrocytes .
Keywords ; di methylphytosphingosine ; di methylsphingosine ; glutamate uptake
This work was supported by a grant ( R05 - 2004 - 000 - 10165 - 0) fromKorea
Research Foundation. �

P060046
Roles of histaminereceptors on NMDA- induced necrosisincultured cortical
neurons
Haibin Dai 1 , Zhongmiao Zhang1 , Qiuli Fu2 , Yao Shen2 , Zhong Chen2 * . 1 .
Second Affiliated Hospital , School of Medicine , Zhejiang University , China,
310009 . 2 . Department of Pharmacology , School of Medicine , Zhejiang Univer-
sity, 310031 .
Using histamine receptor ligands , roles of histamine receptors on NMDA - in-
duced necrosis wasinvestigatedinrat cultured cortical neurons . Within3 hours of
intense NMDAinsults , most of neurons died by necrosis . Pretreatment with his-
tamine reduced this injury , and which was antagonized by H2receptor antagonists
ci metidine , not by H1 receptor antagonists pyrilamine . The H2 receptor agonist
amthamine also produced protection, which was prevented by ci metidine not by
pyrilamine . 8 - Br - cAMP mi micked the protection. Additionally , the adenylyl
cyclase inhibitor SQ- 22536 and the PKAinhibitor H- 89 reversed the protection
of histamine . H3receptor antagonists thioperamide and clobenpropit attenuatedthe
injury, which was antagonisted by H3 receptor agonist and GABAAreceptor an-
tagonist , not by pyrilamine and ci metidine . Further study demonstratedthat thiop-
eramide and clobenpropit could increase GABArelease , which was also inhibited
by SQ- 22536 and H- 89 . These results indicate both H2receptor/ PKA and H3

receptor/ PKA/ GABArelease pathways participate in NMDA- induced necrosis .
Keywords : histamine ; NMDA; necrosis
Supported by the National Natural Science Foundation of China ( 30371638 ,
30572176) .
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P060047
Low- frequency sti mulation of piriformcortex, but not tuberomammillary
nucleus inhibits amygdaloid kindlingseizureinrats
Wang Shuang1 , Zhu Yuanyuan2 , Zhuge Zhengbing2 , Ding Meiping3 , Chen
Zhong4 * . 1 . Department of Neurol ogy ,Second Affiliated Hospital ,Zhejiang Uni-
versity, china , 310009 . 2 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , School of Medicine ,
Zhejiang University , 310031 . 3 . Department of Neurology , Second Affiliated
Hospital ,Zhejiang University ,310009 . 4 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , School
of Medicine ,Zhejiang University ,China ,310031 .
The present study was examined the effect of unilateral Low- frequency sti mula-
tion( LFS) of the central piriform cortex( cPC) and tuberomammillary nucleus
( TM) on amygdaloid kindling seizure inrats . The ipsilateral or contralateral cPC
received LFS(15 mintrain of 0 .1ms pulses at 1Hz and 50 - 150uA) i mmediately
after terminationof once daily kindling sti mulationinthe amygdala . LFS of either
the ipsilateral or contralateral cPCsuppressed the progression of seizure stages and
reduced afterdischarge duration. The suppressioninduced by LFS was due to the
retardation of progressionfromstage 0 to stage 1 and stage 3 to stage 4 seizures .
In addition, the suppressive effect of LFS did not disappear whenthe sti mulation
was stopped . However , LFS of TMproduced no effect . These findings indicate
that the unilateral LFS of the cPC may have an antiepileptogenic effect , and may
be helpful for the exploring on effective and long - lasting therapies for human
temporal l obe epilepsy .
Keywords :Low- frequency sti mulation; Piriformcortex
Supported by the National Natural Science Foundation of China ( 30371638 ,
30472013) . �

P060049
Promoting effects of beta - carotene fromDunaliella bardawil onlearning and
memoryin mice and rats
Chen Xue - Hong1 , Han Yan - Tao1 , Yan Chun - Ling1 , Ye Jun - Li 1 , Han
Zhi - Wu2 , Wang Chun - Bo1 * . 1 . Qingdao University , Medical College ,
Qingdao 266021 , Chi na . 2 . The Affiliate Hospital of Qingdao University Medical
College , Qingdao 266003 , China .
The effects of β- carotene (β- C) onlearning and memory in mice and rats were
studied by using stepdowntest and Y- mazetest . In mice , β- C(12 .5 , 25 and
50 mg/ kg , ip) exerted markedly promoting effects on step - down test , and
could remarkably antagonize the memory i mpairment induced by scopolamine
( 1mg/ kg , ip) , and 20 % alcohol (10ml/ kg , po) . But β- C could not antago-
nize the i mpairment induced by sodiumnitrite ( 120 mg/ kg , sc) . β- C also had
significant effects on Y - maze tests . These results suggested that β- C, as an
antioxidant , could i mprove the ability of learning and memory of mice and rats .
Key words : β- carotene ; learning ; memory ; behavior , ani mal
Acknowledgements : This work was supported by Nation Science and Technology
Ministry 86 Program( 85 - 08 - 07) . �

P060050
Chronic morphinetreatment - induced increment of P - glycoprotein activity
via opioid- receptor independent mechanism
Hamabe Wakako , Maeda Takehiko , Fukazawa Yohji , Kumamoto Kazumasa ,
Yamamoto Akihiro , Shang Lu- Qing , Yamamoto Chizuko , Kishioka Shiroh * .
Depart ment of Pharmacology , Wakayama Medical University
P- glycoprotein ( P - gp) , one of the components of blood - brain barrier , is
knownto transport morphine at the luminal membrane of brain capillary endothe-
lial cells . Inthis research, we determined the effect of chronic morphine treatment
onthe morphine distributionto the brain, and onthe expression and activity of P
- gp in mice . We found that brain content of morphine in chronic morphine

treated mice was significantly lowerthanthat inchronic saline treated mice , while
there was no significant difference in blood concentration of morphine . In addi-
tion, the P- gp expression and the basal P- gp ATPase activity inchronic mor-
phine treated mice were significantly higher than that in chronic saline treated
mice . Furthermore , morphine concentration, which maxi mally activated the P-
gp ATPase in vitro , was lower in chronic morphine treated mice than in chronic
saline treated mice . Finally , the effect of chronic morphine treatment on P- gp
expression was not i nhibited by naloxone , an opioid receptor antagonist . These
results suggest that chronic morphine treat ment may modulate the function of P-
gp via opioid - receptor independent mechanism.
Keywords : chronic morphine , Pglycoprotein, blood - brai n barrier �

P060051
Effect of tetramethylpyrazine onneuropathic pain mediated by P2X3receptor
Gao Yun, Liang Shangdong * , Shao Lijian, MuSongniu, Xu Changshui , Zhang
Chunping . Department of Physiology , Medical College of Nanchang University ,
Nanchang 330006 , P.R.China
To investigate the effects of tetramethylpyrazine( TMP) on neuropathic pain in-
duced by P2X3 receptor .Chronic constriction injury( CCI) model was adopted .
SDrats( male ,n=24) had been randomly divided into blank( Ⅰ) , sham( Ⅱ) ,
CCI + TMP( Ⅲ) , and CCI( Ⅳ) group . Mechanical withdrawal threshold and
thermal withdrawal latency were measured and P2X3 i mmunoreactivity in L4/ L5
spinal cord was detected byi mmunohistochemistry . At day 14 after operation, the
mechanical withdrawal threshold and thermal withdrawal latency ingroup Ⅳwere
lower than groupⅠ , Ⅱand Ⅲ , while the expression of P2X3 receptor in L4/ L5
spinal cord of Ⅳ group was higher than group Ⅰ, Ⅱ and Ⅲ . The mechanical
withdrawal threshold , thermal withdrawal latency and the expression of P2X3 re-
ceptor in L4/ L5 spinal cord showed no significant difference among groupⅠ , Ⅱ
and Ⅲ. The expression of P2X3 receptor in L4/ L5 spinal cord of group Ⅲwas
higher than groupⅠand Ⅱ, but it was l ower than group Ⅳ . Conclusion: TMP
can alleviate neuropathic paininduced by P2X3 receptor .
Key words : P2X3 receptor ; tetramethylpyrazine ; neuropathic pain.
Acknowledgment - This work was supported by the National Natural Science
Foundation of China ( №30260030) to S.D. Liang . �

P060052
Effect of rosmarinic acid against the PC12cell injuresinducd by glutamate
Feng - xiang YAN* , Tao YAN. Institute of Pharmacy and Pharmacology , Uni-
versity of Nanhua , Hengyang , 421001 ,China
To investigate the effect and mechanismof Rosmarinic acid( Ros A) against PC12
cell injury induced by glutamate . Withthe model of PC12 cell injury induced by
glutamate(1 - 20mmol·L- 1) , the live viability of cell was observed by 3 - (4 ,5
di methyhhiazol - 2 - y1) - 2 ,5diphenyl - tetrazoliumbromide ( MTT) assay ;
the change of cell shape was observed by nuclear staining with Acridine orange
( AO) ; and the cell apoptosis was detected by flowcytometric analysis ( FCM) ;
The expre - ssi onof bcl - xl and bax gene were determined by reverse transcrip-
tion polymerasechainreaction( RT- PCR) .After one hour’s pretreatment of Ros
A (100μmol·L- 1) , the cell survival of PC12 cells was promoted , andthe apop-
totic rate of PC12 cells was decreased marked - ly , the expression of bcl - xl
gene was increased and the expression of bax gene was decreased.Ros A canre-
sist to injury of PC12 induced by glumatame , The possible mechanismof it is re-
lated to regula- tion of the expression of bcl - xl and bax genes .
KEY WORDS: Ros A; PC12 cells ; anti - apoptosis ; bcl - xl
Project supported by the Depart ment of Hunan health( 204062) and Depart ment of
Hunan Education(03A040) . �

P060053
Studies oneffects of chiral drug R- ( - ) - phencynonate hydrochloride on
anti motionsickness
Wang liyun1 , Li Geng2 , Zhong Bohua2 , Liu Keliang2 , Zheng Jianquan2 * . 1 .
Beijing Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology , 27 Taiping Road , Beijing
100850 , China . 2 . As above .
R ( - ) - phencynonate hydrochloride is a eutomer of phencynonate hydrochloride
( CPG) , which is a new central anticholinergic anti - moti on sickness drug . In
this paper , westudythe anti motion effects ontwo ani mal models :(1) Unanesthe-
sized rabbit , withthe cholinesterase of the right side of cerebrumand brainstem
including the vestibule inhibited by paraoxon, ( 2) unanesthesized cat , i m
physosti gmine . The results showthat R( - ) - CPGis more potent than CPGand
S ( +) - configuration. The other pharmacological acti vities are assessed inthree
individual experi ments : ( 1) potentiating the effect of subthreshold hypnotic dose
of sodiumpentobarbital , (2)i nhibiting oxotremorine - i nduced salivation and (3)
inhibiting the contractile response to carbachol . The results demonstrate that R
( - ) - CPGis equivalent with CPGin inhibiting salivation and contraction of
smooth muscle , but less potent than CPGinthe central inhibitory effect . The ra-
dio - ligand receptor - binding assay reveals the selectivity of R ( - ) - CPGto
M1 , M3 and M4 receptors .
Key words : optical isomers ; muscarinic receptors ; motionsickness .
Acknowledgement : The work was supported by National Natural Science Founda-
tion of China ( No .203900508)
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P060054
Effect of tramadol administered concomitantly with pentoxyphylline on pain
behavior and pawedemainrats .
Kowalczyk Marek * , Antkowiak Bozena , Lungu Monika . Depart ment of Phar-
macology and Toxicology , Military Institute of Hygiene & Epidemiology , War-
saw, Poland
Activated glia is i mplicated in generating and maintaining pathological pain. Pen-
toxyphylline ( PTX) inhibits glial activation and reduces release a variety of neu-
roactive substances . The study were ai med at evaluation of antinociceptive and
anti - inflammatory effect of tramadol ( TRAM) administered together with PTX
inrat formalin ( FT) and carrageenantests ( CT) .
Total number of pawflinches was recorded in the first ( I) and the second (II)
phase of FT after i .p . injections of TRAM( 5 , 10 mg/ kg) or/ and PTX ( 50 ,
100 mg/ kg) . In CT pawedema was evaluated after TRAM( 10 mg/ kg) or/ and
PTX ( 100 mg/ kg) .
TRAM(5 , 10 mg/ kg) and PTX (100 mg/ kg) induced significant antinocicep-
tive effect in both phases of FT . PTX ( 100 mg/ kg) significantly i mproved
TRAM(10 mg/ kg) effect in both phases of FT. TRAMgivenseparately or to-
gether with PTXsignificantly reduced pawedema ( 15 .4 and 16 .8 % , respective-
ly) , unlike PTXinjected separately .
Concomitant administration of TRAM with PTX may help to achieve more effec-
tive treatment of both acute and persistent painstates . TRAMexerts bothantinoci-
ceptive and anti - inflammatory effects .
Key words : tramadol , pentoxyphylline , formalin, carrageenan.
Supported by MIHE( 502 - 1 - 08) . �

P060055
Monoamine Oxidase Inhibitory Properties of Areca Nut
Shagufta Khan* 1 , Ahsana Dar2 , Anita Naushir1 and Atta - ur - Rahman21 ; De-
partment of Biological and Biomedical Sciences , Faculty of Health Sciences ,
Medical College , The Aga Khan University Karachi - 74800 , Pakistan; 2 HEJ
ResearchInstitute of Chemistry , International Center for Chemical Sciences , Uni-
versity of Karachi - 75270 , Pakistan
Areca nut is known since the pre - Christian era and is still very popular chewing
nut in different area of the world . In folk medicine Areca nut has an i mportant
place . Our earlier studies indicatedthat the Areca extract and its fractions possess
antidepressant properties . Monoamine oxidase ( MAO, EC 1 . 4 .3 .4) exists in
two forms MAO- A and - B. Inhibitors of bothforms have therapeutic value .
The present investigation was undertakento assess Areca extract , its fractions and
sub fractionfor their MAO- A and - Binhibiting properties .
Monoamine oxidase activities were determined using rat brainsynaptosomes inthe
presence and absence of Areca extract , its fractions and sub fractions . One of the
metabolites of determination, H2O2 , was measured flourometrically . Among all
the tested compounds methanol subfraction was found to be most potent inhibitor
of both MAO- A (IC50 = 102 ± 8 .3 μg/ ml ) and - B (IC50 = 707 ± 23 .4
μg/ ml) . In conclusion, Areca extract , its hexane and dichloromethane fractions
may possess only MAO- A inhibitory activity . However , its sub fractions have
both MAO- A and - Binhibiting properties .
Key words : Areca nut ; synaptosomes ; monoamine oxidase inhibition �

P060056
Nicotinic receptors playa key role in methylenedioxymethamphetamine ( MD-
MA) - induced neurotoxicityin mice .
Escubedo Elena* ,Chipana Carlos * , Perez Monica * , Camarasa Jorge * , Pubill
David * . Unity of Pharmacology . Faculty of Pharmacy . University of Barcelona .
08028 Barcelona. Spain
Dueto previous results ( * ) , we studied the role of alpha7 nicotinic receptors
(7nAChRs) on MDMA effects and neurotoxicity in mice . Methyllycaconitine
( MLA) , specific 7nAChRs antagonist , prevented MDMA - induced dopami ner-
gic neurotoxicity ( [ 3H] WIN35428 binding) (31 .2 ±8 .1 % , MDMA vs 114±
15 .8 % MLA + MDMA, P < 0 .01) and microglial activation ( [ 3H] PK11195
binding) ( 165 .8±21 .2 % MDMA vs 107 .9 ±10 .8 % MLA + MDMA,P < 0 .
05) . In mice striatum, MDMA100 uMinduced intrasynaptosomal ROS produc-
tion(136 .5 ±6 .2 %) , releasing vesicular dopamine ( DA) . This effect was DA,
calciumand MAO- B dependent , pointing to endogenous DA as the source of
ROS. MLA and alpha - bungarotoxin antagonized this effect and prevented the
decrease in DA uptake induced by MDMA (from73 to 11 %) . Effect on gluta-
mate receptors was ruled out . Fromall theseresults it can be deducedthat coordi-
nate activation of 7nAChRtogether with DA transporter blockade and displace-
ment of DAfromintracellular stores promotes neurotoxicitythat can be prevented
by MLA. So , 7nAChR have a key role in MDMA neurotoxicity in mice .
Keywords : MDMA, alpha7 nicotinic receptors

Worksupported by grants : SAF2005 - 0573 , SGRE00793 , PI050486 . ( * ) Es-
cubedo et al . JPET (2005) 315 :658 - 667 �

P060057
Protective effects of LDQinjection oncerebral ischemia reperfusioninjuryin
rats
QiuJinchun* , Bian Hui min, Zhang Qichun, Jiang Miao , Yang Hongbao . Re-
search center of Plant Medicine Refined Processing of Nanjing University of Chi-
nese Medicine Nanjing Jiangsu Province China( 210029)
Objective : To study the protective effects of LDQinjection on cerebral ischemia
reperfusioninjury inrats . Methods : The model of rat focal cerebral ishemia- 3h/
reperfusion- 24h was induced by middle cerebral artery occlusion ( MCAO) .Af-
ter 24hreperfusion, the behavior , infarct size and water content of ischemic rats
were evaluated . The content of malondialdehyde ( MDA) ,the activity of superox-
ide dismutase( SOD) in braintissue ,and the content of nitric oxide( NO) ,the ac-
tivity of nitric oxide synthase( NOS) in plasma were measured .Results : LDQin-
jection(1 ,2g/ kg) could significantly i mprove the behavior of ischemic rats and
markedly decrease their infarct size and water content . The drug could enhance
the SODactivity and reduce the MDA content in rats’braintissue at the same
ti me . Besides , it could also decrease the content of NOandinhibit the activity of
NOS in plasma. Conclusion: LDQ injection has protective effect against focal
brain damage induced by occlusionreperfusion in middle cerebral artery of rats .
This effect may be related to increasing antioxidase activities , decreasing lipid
peroxidative damage .
Key Words : LDQ; Cerebral ischemia ; Reperfusion �

P060058
Modulationof Ca2+ signals by phosphatadlinosital ( PI ) - linked novel D1
dopaminereceptor in primary cultured hippocampal neurons: role in neuro-
plasticity.
Ming yuling , Chen Jianguo , Zhen Xuechu * . Department of Pharmacology ,
Tonji Medical college , HUST , Wuhan, China
The present work was designed to characterize the Ca2 + signal regulated by PI -
linked D1 dopaminereceptor ( D1DR) in pri mary cultures of hippocampal neurons
by employed calciumi magine technique . The results indicated that PI - linked
D1DRagonist SKF83959 induced long - lasting increase of basal [ Ca2 + ] i in a
ti me - and dose - dependent manner . The sustained elevation of [ Ca2 + ] i de-
pended on boththe intracell ular calciumrelease (initial phase) and calciuminflux
( late component) . Depletion of intracellular Ca2 + by thapsigargin abolished
SKF83959 - sti mulated Ca2 + , indicating that release of Ca2 + fromintracellular
stores is essential for triggering the late phase of Ca2 + influx . Removal of extra-
cellular Ca2 + , SKF83959 inducedi ncrease inlate phase of [ Ca2 + ] I was di min-
ished . We further showedthat activation of PLC/ IP3 was responsible forthe drug
- induced Ca2 + release fromintracellular stores . Moreover , we demonstrated that
L- type Ca2 + channel and NMDAreceptoroperated Ca2 + channel contributes to
SKF83959 - induced Ca2 + influx . Lastly, we demonstrated that sti mulation of
Ca2 + by SKF83959 appears to be the underlying mechanismfor PI - linkedD1DR
- sti mulated LTP.
Key words : dopamine receptor , calcium. �

P060059
Effect of intrathecal injection of Glutamate - antagonist on neuropathic pain
model rat
Masakazu Yoshi mura1 * , Norifumi Yonehara2 . 1 . Central Res . Laboratory of
Maruishi Pharm. Co . Ltd . 2 . Dept . Pharmacol . Osaka Univ . Graduate School
of Dentistry .
Excitatory amino acids ( EAAs) mediate nociceptive inputs to the spi nal cord .
Recently, G- protein coupled metabotropic glutamate receptors ( mGluRs) are
i mportant modulators of synaptic transmission in the mammalian CNS and have
beeni mplicated in various forms of neuroplasticity and nervous systemdisorders .
We determined the effect of intrathecal ( i .t .) injection of NMDA and mGluRs
antagonists intherats withthermal hyperalgesia . Thermal hyperalgesia was intro-
duced by chronic constraction of the left sciatic nerve ( CCI) with chromic gut -
suture inrat . I .t . injection of Group Ⅰ mGluR antagonist CPCCOEt ( 1 , 5mM)
and MPEP (10 , 30mM) increased the withdrawal latency ( analgesia) both CCI
and Sham- operated rats . I .t . injection of Group Ⅱ mGluR antagonist EGLU
( 3 , 10mM) and Group Ⅲ mGluR antagonist CPPG( 10 , 30mM) did not show
significant effect . Onthe other hand, NMDA R- antagonists MK- 801 ( 0 .5 ,
5mM) and AP - 5 ( 0 .1 , 1mM) , and AMPA - Kinate R- antagonist NBQX
( 0 .1 , 1mM) increased the withdrawal latency These results suggest that spinal
NMDA and Group Ⅰ mGluRantagonists have a role of thermal nocicepti ve pro-
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cessing , but other mGluRs Groups have not . �

P060060
Endocannabinoid levels are regulated by a novel phospholipase Dinrat brain
culture
FuJin, Ki mJanet , Astarita Giuseppe , Phan Phuong , Piomelli Daniele * . Uni-
versity of California , Irvine
Fatty acid ethanolamides are released from N- acyl - phosphatidylethanolamines
( N- acyl - PEs) by the hydrolysis of a phosphodiesterase of the phospholipase D
type . The endocaonnabinoid anandamide ( AEA) and other bioactive long - chain
fatty acid ethanolamides are formed fromtheir precursor N- acyl - PEs by a spe-
cific phospholipase D( NAPE- PLD) inthe brainas well as othertissues . How-
ever , the characterization of NAPE- PLDis still incomplete . Inthis study , we
examined NAPE- PLD mRNA expressionlevels by Q- PCR and in- situ hy-
bridization, suggesting that the expression of NAPE- PLD corresponds , at least
in part , to endocannabinoid distributionin the brain. Moreover , we infected rat
brain organotypic slices withthe viral mediating overexpression of NAPE- PLD
and NAPE- PLDshRNA. Theresults showed that infection withthe overexpres-
sion NAPE - PLD virus increased the release of AEA, oleoylethanolamide
( OEA) and pal mitoylethanolamide ( PEA) , but not 2 - arachidonoyl - glycerol
(2 - AG) . By the contrast , the infection of NAPEPLDshRNA virus showed a
decrease of endocannabinoid levels . These studies indicate that NAPE - PLD
plays ani mportant role on endocannabinoid regulationinthe central nervous sys-
tem. �

P060061
Effects of ethanol dependenceand withdrawal onthelevels of neurosteroidsin
the rat nucleus accumbens
Jin- min Ren, Yan- ning Hou * . Bathune International Peace Hospital , Hebei
Medical University
AIM:To investigate the effects of ethanol dependence and withdrawal onthe con-
centrationof neurosteroids in the rat nucleus accumbens . METHODS: Neuros-
teroi ds were isolated and extracted separately in a two - step procedure , Then a
clean- up step was performed by solid - phase extraction ( SPE) , then all
steroids were derivatized and analyzed by HPLC/ MS using selected - ion moni-
toring . RESULTS: Compared withcontrol group , chronic ethanol administrations
resultedin a marked decrease inthe concentrations of PREG, DHEA and AP ( P
< 0 .05) respectively in male rat nucleus accumbens . The concentrations of
PREGS and DHEAS decreased ( P< 0 .05) , respectively . Ethanol withdrawal in-
duced a si gnificant decrease inthe concentrations of DHEAS and PREGS ( P <0 .
05) respectively compared with control group , and induced a significant increase
inthe concentrations of AP ( P< 0 .05) compared with dependent group . CON-
CLUSION: Ethanol dependence and withdrawal affected the concentrations of
neurosteroids inthe rat nucleus accumbens , which suggests that endogenous neu-
rostroids might be related to the development of ethanol dependence and with-
drawal .
KEY WORDS ethanol dependence ; neurosteroids ; nucleus accumbens HPLC/ MS �

P060062
Protective effects of icariinonbraindysfunctioninduced bylipopolysaccharide
in rat model
Jian- Xiong Guo , Qi - Hai Gong, Jing- ShanShi * . Depart ment of Pharmacol-
ogy , Zunyi Medical College , Zunyi , 563003 , P. R of China
Objective : To observe the protective effects of Icariinon studying and memory in
the rat model with braininflammationinduced by Lipopolysaccharide and explore
the active mechanisms . Methods : Therat model with braininflammation was in-
duced by injections of lipopolysaccharid into the lateral ventricle . The abilities of
spatial learing and memory inrats were tested by Morris water maze . The expres-
sions of tumor necrosis factor - α( TNF- α) , interleukin- 1β( IL - 1β) and cy-
clooxygenase - 2( COX - 2) were observed by i mmunohistochemistry (IHC) .
The mRNAlevels of TNF- α, IL - 1βand COX- 2 were quantitated and anal-
ysed by real - ti me RT - PCR, respectively . Results : The groups treated by I-
cariin( 30 mg·kg - 1·d - 1 ,60 mg·kg - 1·d - 1 , 120 mg·kg - 1·d - 1) had significant-
ly shorted in escape latency and searching distance compared with model group .
Icariin decreased the content and the mRNAlevels of TNF- α, IL - 1βand COX
- 2 i n hippocampus of the rats intreat ment groups at the doses of 30 mg·kg - 1·
d - 1 ,60 mg·kg - 1·d - 1and 120 mg·kg - 1·d - 1( P<0 .01 respectively) , in which
the effects were in a dose - dependent manner . Conclusion: Icariin can i mprove
the ability of spatial leari ng and memory of rats withthe brain inflammationin-
duced bylipopolysaccharid , in which may be due to decrease the expressions of
COX- 2 , TNF- αand IL- 1β.

Key words : icariin ; TNF- α; IL- 1β; lipopolysaccharid ; learning and memory ;
COX- 2 �

P060063
Protectiveeffects of resveratrol onrat model withParkinson’s diseaseinduced
by 6- OHDA
Feng Jin, Guo - Rong Wen, Jing - Shan Shi * . Department of Pharmacology ,
Zunyi Medical College ,Zunyi , 563003 , P.R of China
To observe the effects of resveratrol ( Res) onrat model with Parkinson’s disease
( PD) , the model was induced byinjecting 6 - hydroxydopamine(6 - OHDA) in-
to the dexter striatumof SDrats . Apomorphine was used to induce turning behav-
ior , and therotational frequency ( RF) of valid rats was 15±4 cycles/ min. The
model rats were randomly divided into five groups : Res (10 , 20 , 40mg .kg - 1 .
d- 1) , VitE( 50mg.kg - 1 . d - 1) and model control .
Moreover , shamcontrol and normal administration ( Res 20mg .kg .d - 1) were
also used . Res and VitE were administered by gavage . The levels of mRNA and
expressions of COX2 and i NOS were determined by RT- PCR and Western blot
respectively . The results showedthat the RF of rats was obvious variance bet ween
therapeutic groups and model control at tenth week ( P< 0 .01) . However , the
RF of model control was aggravated after ten weeks ( P <0 .01) . Res decreased
the levels of mRNA and expressions of COX2 and i NOSin SNand striatum. It is
concluded that Res can have protective effect on PDrats induced by 6 - OHDA,
which may be relate to inhi bition of inflammatory cytokine release .
Key words : resveratrol ; 6 - OHDA; rat ; rotational behavior �

P060064
Protective effect and mechanismof GABA on Ca2+ overloadinduced by oxy-
gen- glucose deprivationincultured humanoligodendroglioma cell
Wang Ling * , Sun Hongli , Wen Wei , Yang Baofeng . Department of Pharmacol-
ogy , Harbin Medical University , Xue Fu Road 157 # , Harbin150081 ,China .
It is well knownthat both glutamate and GABAreleasingincrease during cerebral
ischemia and the excitatoxicity of glutamate is one of the i mportant factors which
causecerebral damage . In orderto investigate therole of GABAandit’s probable
mechanism, human oli godendroglioma cells were bubbled with a mixture of 95 %
N2 and 5 % CO2in glucose deprived ( oxygen- glucose deprivation,OGD) artifi-
cial cerebral spinal fluid to produce ischemic - like model . Laser scanniong con-
focal microscope was used to detect real - ti me changes of [ Ca2 + ] i . It was
showed that Ca2 + influx increased dramatically whenthe cells were put in OGD
artificial cerebral spinal fluid and preincubation with GABAfor 5 min could sig-
nificantly reduce the Ca2 + overload induced by OGDThe above action of GABA
could be blocked by GABABreceptor antagonist phaclofenbut not GABAArecep-
tor antagonist bicuculline . These results suggest that GABA might play it’s pro-
tective role on human oligodendroglioma cell ischemia via blocking GABAB re-
ceptor .
Key words : cerebral ischemia , GABA, Ca2 + overload , human oligoden-
droglioma cell �

P060065
Functional proteomics of lymphocytes is related to energy failure in acute
stroke.
Roberto Federico Villa1 , Antonella Gorini1 , Francesca Brera1 and Diego Gerol-
di2 . 1 . Depart ment of Physiological - Pharmacological Sciences , Laboratory of
Neurochemistry and Molecular Medicine ; 2 . Depart ment of Internal Medicine ,
University of Pavia, Piazza Botta 11 , 27100 Pavia , Italy .
Astudy on energy - linked enzymes of lymphocytes was performed in healthy
blood donors (groups of ages 20 - 86 yrs) and inacutestroke patients aged 51 -
86 yrs .
Catalytic activities of hexokinase - HK, lactate dehydrogenase - LDH ( glycoly-
sis) ; citrate synthase - CS, malate dehydrogenase - MDH ( Kreb’s cycle ,
TCA) ; Complex I - III , Complex II and Complex IV ( Mitochondrial Electron
Transfer Chain, ETC) and glutamate dehydrogenase - Gl DH were assayed .
The HKand CSincreased starting at 31 ( male) and 51 ( female) years , Complex
II at 51 ( male) or 61 ( female) yrs ; ETC enzymes increased starting at 31 yrs ,
only in male . Instroke male patients , LDH, CSincreased ; Gl DHand Complex
IV decreased ; in female , HK, CS , MDH, Complex I - III increased , while
Complex IV decreased ( ANOVAtest) .
Thus , stroke strongly modifiedthe activities of these biological markers of energy
metabolismonperipheral cells differently for gender and age , more infemale than
in male . Glucose metabolismand ATPsynthesis are pri mary affected also inlym-
phocytes , reflecting as a mirror the cerebral metabolic dysfunctions observed in
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stroke patients , allowing to elaborate a systematic model to study neurological
( and psychiatric) diseases and drugs’actions . �

P060066
Gamma - aminobutyric acid ( GABA) as apartial agonist at specific GABA-
A receptor subtypes
Korpi Esa * , Ranna Martin, Linden Anni - Maija, Vekovischeva Olga , Sinkko-
nen Saku. Institute of Biomedicine , Pharmacology , Biomedicum Helsinki , POB
63 ( Haartmaninkatu8) , FI - 00014 University of Helsinki , Finland
GABAis the maininhibitory neurotransmitter inthe mammalian brainand its fast
actions are mainly mediated by GABA- gated ion channels , the GABA - A re-
ceptors. GABA is supposed to fully activate all GABA - A receptor subtypes .
However , it is knownthat there are some GABA- Areceptors , in which GABA
has atypically lowefficacy e .g . to displace the ionophore ligand [ 35S] TBPSfrom
certainregions of the brain ( Sinkkonen et al . , Mol Brai n Res . 86 :168 - 78 ,
2001) . We have used a Thy1alpha6 mouse line withforebrain expression of al-
pha6 subunits underthe Thy1 promoterto showatypicallylowGABAefficacy es-
peciallyi nthe CA1region of the hippocampus , whichhas ectopic alpha6beta sub-
type expression. Inthis brainregion of the mutant mice , the full agonist action of
gaboxadol was inhibited by GABA . Si milar interaction was observed also inthe
thalamus and cerebellar granule cell layer of both the mutant and wild - type
mice . The data indicate that there are populations of GABA - A receptors , in
which GABAseems to be only a partial agonist , and by which potent sedative ac-
tions of gaboxadol might be mediated .
Key words : extrasynaptic , autoradiography , gaboxadol , THIP.
Supported bythe Academy of Finland . �

P060067
Developmental Regulation of Insulin - Degrading Enzyme in Long - Term
Hippocampal Cell Culture
Jing Du1 , Yi - bo Qu2 and Zhao Wang1 , 2 * . 1 . Medical School , Tsinghua Uni-
versity, Beijing , 100084 , China ; 2 . Department of Biological Sciences and
Biotechnology , Tsinghua University , Beijing , 100084 , China; * To whomcor-
respondence should be addressed : Medical School , Tsinghua University , Beijing ,
100084 , China .
More and more evidence suggested that insulin - degrading enzyme , also called
IDE, is responsible forthe degradation of amloidogenic proteins and peptides , es-
peciallyβ- amyloid ( Aβ) which plays a central role in the pathogenesis of
Alzhei mer’s disease . However , little is known about the cellular and molecular
regulation of IDE, althoughseveral researches showedthat the steady - state level
of IDE protein di minished as a function of age . Inthe present study , the protein
and mRNA levels of IDE were evaluated respectively by quantitative Western
blotting, Immunocytochemistry and RT - PCR in a long - term neuron culture
system. The results of our study will reveal the phase in whichthe major regula-
tion of IDEduring aging occurs and indicate a possible regulatory mechanism.
Keywords : Insulin- degrading enzyme , β- amyloid , Alzhei mer’s disease , hip-
pocampal neurons �

P060068
D- serinetransport inneurons and astrocytes
Zongjun Shao , Christopher M Anderson * . Division of Neurodegenerative Disor-
ders , Department of Pharmacology and Therapeutics , University of Manitoba ,
Winnipeg , Canada
D- Serine is an endogenous agonist of N- methyl - D- aspartate receptors that
plays ani mportant role inregulationof synaptic function and may be i mportant in
excitotoxicity . We are interested in howextracell ular Dserine levels are regulated
and therefore investigated D- serine uptake ki netics in cultured cortical neurons
and astrocytes . Cells were exposed to 3H- D- serine with varying amounts of
unlabeled D- serine andintracellular 3Hcontent measured foll owing uptake . Up-
take was linear withti me and predominantly Na+ - dependent in both neurons
and astrocytes . Both cell types displayed low affinity D - serine uptake and
stained positive for low affinity Na+ - dependent transporters ASCT1 and AS-
CT2 . In addition, D- serine uptake in both cell types was inhibited by amino
acids knownto besubstrates for ASCT1 and ASCT2 . Neurons also stainedforthe
highaffinity transporter , asc - 1 , but no evidence of functionally was found .
These data contributes to our understanding of Dserine transport andtherefore pro-
vide valuable insight into howextracellular D- serine levels are regulated .
Key words : D- serine , transport , neuron, astrocyte .
Acknowledgement : Funded by Ajinomoto Amino Acid Research Program. �

P060069
Protective Effects of Dendrobiumalkaloid inthe Nerve Cell Injured by Is-
chemia/Reperfusion
Qian Wang , Qi - hai Gong , Qin Wu, Jing - shan Shi
Depart ment of Pharmacology , Zunyi Medical College , Zunyi , 563003 , P.R. of
China
This study examined the protective effects of alkaloid extracted from Dendrobium

nobile Lindl . a preciouson Chinese medicinal herb , on neurons treated by is-
chemia/ reperfusionin vitro . The pri mary culture cerebral cortical neurons of Wis-
tar rat were studied during the different periods of oxygen- glucose deprivation/
reperfusion with oxygen and glucose . MTT assay was usedto determine cell via-
bility , and the activity of lactate dehydrogenase ( LDH) leakedfromneurons were
measured . During the different period of oxygen- glucose deprivation (1 ,2 ,4h)
or oxygen- glucose deprivation (2h) / reperfusion with oxygen and glucose ( 3 ,
12 ,24h) incubation in vitro ,the neuronal viability was decreased , and the per-
centage of LDHleakage was increased . Dendrobiumalkaloid ( final concentration
0 .025 mg·L - 1 , 0 .25 mg·L - 1 , and 2 .5 mg·L- 1 , respectively) can attenuate
neuronal damage , in whichthe absorbance of MTT was increased andleakage of
LDH was decreased during the different period of oxygen- glucose deprivation or
reperfusion with oxygen and glucose inthe pri mary culture neurons . Morphologic
changes of the neurons and cell apoptosis were measured , as well as concentration
of intracellular free calciumand mitochondrial membrane potential ( MMP) evalu-
ated respectively at the ti me of oxygen - glucose deprivation ( 2h) / reperfusion
withoxygenand glucose( 12h) . The changes of expressions of cysteine aspartyl
proteinase 3( caspase - 3) and cysteine aspartyl proteinase 12( caspase - 12) were
observed by real - ti me reverse transcri ption - polymerase chain reaction ( RT -
PCR) . Cell apoptosis andi ntracellular free calciumconcentrationsignificantly el-
evated , andthe disruption of MMP were induced by oxygen- glucose deprivation
( 2h) / reperfusion with oxygen and glucose ( 12h) . Treat ment with Dendrobium
alkaloid ( final concentration0 .025 mg·L- 1 , 0 .25 mg·L- 1 , and 2 .5 mg·L- 1)
decreased cell apoptosis and inhibited intracellular free calciumconcentration ele-
vation, increase MMP in concentration - dependent manner , reducing cell mor-
phologic changes , significant decrease were found at the expressions of caspase -
3 and caspase - 12 . In summary , this study demonstrates that Dendrobiumalka-
loid has significantly protective effects on pri mary cultured neuronal damages in-
duced by oxygen - glucose deprivation / reperfusion with oxygen and glucose .
This protection appears to be dueto stabilizing MMPand cell activity . It also in-
hibited the onset of cell apoptosis , which may berelated withits effected for in-
hibitingthe calciumoverload and decreased the expressions of caspase - 3 and
caspase - 12 .
Keywords : Dendrobiumalkaloid ; cerebral ischemia / reperfusion; neuron dam-
age ; calcium; mitochondrial membrane potential ; caspase - 3 ; caspase - 12 �

P060070
Ganglioside/Cal modulin - Dependent Protein Kinase Ⅱ( CaMKⅡ) Signals
Triggering Cytoskeletal Actin Reorganizationin Neurons
Yun Zhang , Jinfeng Hu, Juntian Zhang , Naihong ChenInstitute of Materia Med-
ica , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences , Beijing 100050 ,China
Cell surface glycoconjugates are thought to play roles in neural development and
functions .GT1b ganglioside , whichis located at synaptic areas , is the bioactive
cell surface glycoconjugate . Recent study showed that CaMKⅡhave i mportant
roles in stabilizingthe dendritic architecture .
We employed a novel fluorescent i maging systemto monitor CaMKⅡactivity by
exposure to nanomolar level of GT1bin pri mary cultured rat hippocampal neurons
or neuroblastoma - glioma hybridoma( NG108 - 15) cells using a fluorescence -
labeled pepti de substrate and found that GT1b sti mulated Ca2 + / CaMKⅡin afew
seconds . Thetreat ment was accompanied by peripheral actin polymerization and
fil opodia formationin cells described above within 2 min, induced by cdc42 , a
member of Rho family GTPases , is related to the initiation of dendritogenesis in
additionto filopodia formation. CaMKⅡinhibitors blocked both CaMKⅡ acti-
vation and subsequent filopodia formation. Furthermore , long - termexposure to
GT1b accelerates dendritogenesis indicating physiological roles of the signals in
neuronal differentiationand maturation.
Keywords : ganglioside ,CaMKII ,cdc42 ,dendritogenesis
Acknowledgements : We thank Dr . Yuhe Yuanfor her valuable advice and com-
ments onthe manuscript ,Prof . Hideyoshi Higashi for technical help and encour-
agement .This work was supported by 973 program(2004CB518906) . �

P060071
Acentrally - acting antitussive rescues i mpair ment of learning and memory
caused by prenatal diethylstilbestrol exposure of mice
Hirakawa Emi , Soeda Fumio , Shirasaki Tetsuya, Takahama Kazuo * . Depart-
ment of Environmental and Molecular Health Sciences Graduate School of Phar-
maceutical Sciences Kumamoto University , 5 - 1 Oe - honmachi , Kumamoto 862
- 0973 Japan
We have previously reportedthat centrally - acting antitussivesi nhibited Gprotein
- coupled inwardly rectifying K+( GIRK) currents mediated by activation of 5 -
HT1Areceptors , andthat the antitussives ameliorated overactive bladder and diffi-
culty in urinationin conscious rats with cerebral infarction. Inthis study , we in-
vestigated whether or not the antitussives rescue i mpairment of brain function
caused by prenatal diethylstilbestrol ( DES) exposure , since the antitussives ap-
pear to have a stabilizing effect on disturbance of brain functions . [ Methods]
DES was orally given at 0 .1 μg/ 30 μl/ ani mal once a day for the 11th to 17th
days of gestationin ddYstrain mice . Cloperastine ( CP) was subcutaneously giv-
en at 10 or 30 mg/ kg twice a day from32 to 41 days after birth of male mice .
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Passive avoidance response ( PAR) test was performed at 6 week- old of the off-
spring . [ Results] CP significantly prolonged latency of PAR, and increased the
level of phosphorylated CaMKII inthe hippocampus compared to that of control .
Inconclusion, the antitussives might rescue i mpairment of learning and memory
caused by prenatal exposure to endocrine disruptors such as DES, possibly
throughinhibition of GIRKchannel . �

P060072
The Effect of Melatoninonthe Lipide and Protein Peroxidationinthe Fore-
brain of Rats under Acute Hypoxia .
Igor I . Zamorskii . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Bucovinian State Medical Uni-
versity , 2 Teatralna pl . , Chernovtsy , 58000 , Ukraine .
The effect of melatonin on the contents of products of lipide peroxidation ( mal-
onic dialdehyde) and protein peroxidation ( dinitrophenylhydrazone derivatives) ,
and activity main antioxidant enzyme of neurones ( glutathione peroxidase) in
cerebral cortex and hippocampus of juvenile 5 - 6 weeks old malerats was inves-
tigated under conditions of acute hypobaric hypoxia . Melatonin was administered
intraperitoneally inthe dose of 1mg/ kg of body weight 30 minutes priorto hypox-
ia modulation. Acute hypoxia was achieved by aspirating the airto the pressure e-
quivalent to an altitude of 12 ,000 metres . Euthanasia of rats was accomplished 30
minutes after hypoxia modulation. It has beenestablishedthat melatoninraisedthe
activity of glutathione peroxidase , reduced the intensity of lipide peroxidation at
the acute hypoxia especially in a hippocampus . At the same ti me the melatonin
administration enhanced the intensity of protein peroxidation in a hippocampus .
Thus , the administration of melatonin under acute hypoxia prevents the strength-
ening of lipide peroxidation, raises the activity of some antioxidant enzymes , but
enhances the intensity of protein peroxidationinseveral brain structures .
Key words : melatonin, hypoxia , peroxidation, brain. �

P060073
Effect of methanolicextract of Matricaria Chamomilla L. onseizuresinduced
by picrotoxinin mice.
Omi d Sabzevari1 , Mahmoud Reza Heidari2 , Zohreh Dadollahi2 , Mehrdad Vahe-
dian2 , Jalal Vafazadeh2 and Sayed Ahmad Hosseini2 . 1 Department of Toxicology
and Pharmacology , Faculty of Pharmacy , Tehran University of Medical Sciences ,
Tehran- 14155/ 6451 , IRAN, 2 Department of Toxicology and Pharmacology ,
Faculty of Pharmacy , Kerman University of Medical Sciences , Kerman, IRAN.
Matricari Chamomilla L . is a well known medicinal plant forits effects as carmi-

native , analgesic and anticonvulsant agent . The present investigationis anattempt
to establish ascientific basis for the use of the plant as antiepileptic inIraniantra-
ditional medicine .
Dried seeds of Matricari Chamomilla L.were extracted by methanol . Mice were
pretreated withthe exract via intraperitoneal i njection. After 20 minutes of pre-
treatment , ani mals received 12 mg/ kg picrotoxinin order to induce seizures . La-
tency ti me for beginning of seizures , durationof seizures deathti me and mortality
rate were investigated .
The results showed that lantency ti me for beginig of seizure was increased inthe
experi mental groups pretreated with the extract . This increase was significant at
the dose of 200mg/ kg ( P < 0 .05) . This dose , in addition, delayed the death
ti me in mice ( P < 0 . 01) which was even more effective than phenobarbital
( 40mg/ kg) .
Theresults of this study indicated that the extract of Matricaria chamo milla L.
was effective on generalized seizure induced by picrotoxin.
Key words : Matricaria Chamomilla L. , Seizures , Picrotoxin, Anticonvulsant �

P060074
theroleof orexin1receptorsin CA1regionof adult malerat hippocampus on
spatial learning and memory
Nasser Naghdi 1 , Esmail Akbari 1 ,2 , Fereshteh Motamedi2 , Mohamad Naghdi 11 -
Physiology&Pharmacology Department , Pasteur Institute of Iran,Tehran,Iran. 2
- Physiology Department , Shahead Beheshti university of Medical Sciences ,
Tehran,Iran.
Orexincontaining neurons inthe lateral hypothalamic area ( LHA) prouduce orex-
in- A ( hypocretin- 1) and orexin- B ( hypocretin- 2) and send their axons to
the hippocampus , which predominantly expresses orexin 1 receptors ( OX1R)
showing a higher affinity to orexin - A. Recent studies have shown central ad-
ministration orexin- A onlearning and memory but literature concerning the role
of orexinergic systemi ncognitionremai ns controversial . Here , we examined the
effect of pre - training , post - training and pre - probe trial intrahippocampal ad-
ministration of SB334867 - A ( 1 .5 , 3 , 6μg/ 0 .5μl) , a selective OX1R antago-
nist , on acquisition, consolidationandretrieval ina single - day testing version of
Morris water maze ( MWM) task . Compare with control group , SB334867 - A
i mpaired aquisition, consolidation, and retrieval of MWMtask . This drug had no
effect onescape latency of a non- spatial visual discri minationtask . Therefore , it
seems that endogenous orexins , especially orexin- A, plays role inspatial learn-
ing and memory Processing intherat .
Key words : Orexin, Hippocampus , spatial learning and memory, Rat �

P060075
Identificationof a presynapticcannabinoid CB1receptor intheguinea - pig a-
triumand partial sequencing of the guinea - pig CB1receptor
Schlicker Eberhard * , Kurz Christina Maria , Kathmann Markus . Depart ment of
Pharmacology, University of Bonn,Germany
In superfused gui nea - pig atrial pieces preincubated with3H- noradrenaline , the
electrically evokedtritiumoverflow wasinhibited by the cannabinoidreceptor ago-
nist WIN55 ,212 - 2 . The effect of WIN 55 ,212 - 2 1microM (inhibition by
41 %) was attenuated by the CB1 antagonist ri monabant 0 .032 microMand abol-
ished by ri monabant 0 .32 microM; ri monabant had no effect by itself . Since the
guinea- pig proves to be particularly suited for the identification of presynaptic
CB1receptors , we examinedits nucleotide sequence , using pri mers of the closely
related species Agouti taczanowskii , the partial sequence of which has been pub-
lished by Murphy et al . ( 2001) ( GenBank AY011590) . We determined a partial
sequence (330 amino acids) of the guinea - pig ( Cavia porcellus) including the
1st to 6thtransmembrane domain ( TMD) and six amino acid residues of the 7th
TMD( GenBank DQ355990) . The homology was 99 % ( Agouti taczanowskii ) ,
95 % ( man) and 96 % (rat or mouse) . Inconclusion, noradrenaline release from
the guinea- pig atriumis subject to inhibition by presynaptic CB1receptors . The
guinea - pig CB1receptor shows a high homology to the CB1receptor of humans
and rodents .
Key words : Guinea - pig CB1receptor sequence �

P060076
Effects of rotenone and MPTP on CNS dopaminergicsystemin mice
Kobayashi Haruo1 * , Kawamoto Ryouichi 2 , Hossain Mubarak Hossain3 , Suzuki
Tadahiko1 , Sato Itaru1 . 1 .Department of Veterinary Medicine , Iwate University .
2 . Ministry of Agriculture , Forestry and Fisheries . 3 . Department of Pharmacol-
ogy , Iwate Medical University .
Insecticide rotenone and methyl phenyl tetrahydropyridine ( MPTP) are knownto
inhibit mitochondrial complex I andinduce neurodegenerati ve changes which may
kill dopaminergic neurons . Inthe present study , effects of rotenone and MPTP on
behavior and dopaminergic parameters i n the cortex ( Cor) and striatum( Str)
were examined after repeated administrationin mice . Rotenone 0 .5 - 16 mg/ kg
and MPTP 8 - 24 mg/ kg for 7 or 14 days did not i nduce catalepsy . Rotenone at
0 .5 - 16 mg/ kg twice a dayfor 7 days or once a day for 14 days reduced binding
of [ 3H] haloperidol ( DA- R) 24 hrs after the last dosage in Cor or Cor and Str ,
respectively . MPTP 10mg/ kg reduced the DA- Rinthe Str 24 hrs after chronic
dosage for 7 days but not acute one . Rotenone at 10 .7 or 16 mg/ kg twice a day
for 14 days and MPTP at 10 mg/ kg 4 ti mes at every 1 hr decreased the contents
of DA metabolites except DAinthe Str 24 hrs after the last dosage . The contents
in Str recovered 7 days after the last dosage of rotenone but not of MPTP. It is
concluded that rotenone reversibly and MPTPirreversibly affect the dopaminergic
systemnonselectively in both Str and Cor and selectively in Str , respectively .
Key words :Rotenone , MPTP, Dopaminergic �

P060077
Methamphetamine and methylenedioxymethamphetamine interact with and
upregulatealpha - 7nicotinic receptorsin NGF- differentiated PC12cells
Camarasa Jorge * , Garcia - Rates Sara , Escubedo Elena , Pubill David . Univer-
sity of Barcelona. Sch. Pharmacy . Dept .Pharmacology . Barcelona . Spain
Previous work fromour group pointed to a key role of alpha - 7 nicotinic recep-
tors (7nAChR) in amphetamine derivatives - induced oxidative stress and neuro-
toxicity. The ai m of the present work was to demonstrate the interaction of
methamphetamine ( Meth) and methylenedioxymethamphetamine ( MDMA) with
7nAChRin NGF - differentiated PC12 cells . Specific binding of [3 H] methylly-
caconitine , a specific 7nAChR antagonist , was displaced by the two drugs ,
showing MDMA a higher affinity . Also , Meth and MDMA (300μM) increased
the ability of nicotine to displace this binding . Meth and MDMA displaced [ 3H]

nicotine binding to intact PC12 cells with IC50 values of 160 and 80μM, respec-
tively . It can be deduced that these drugs directly interact with7nAChReither ex-
erting a positive allosteric modulation or activating it . In addition, as described
withpretreatment with nicotine , pretreatment with Meth and MDMA resulted in
up - regulation of 7nAChR which was maxi mumafter 48 h at a concentration of
300μM(increase about 65 % and 100 % , respectively) and was already apparent
after a 6h- treatment .
Worksupported by grants : SAF2005 - 0573 , SGRE00793 , PI050486 .
Keywords : Methamphetamine , MDMA, alpha- 7 nicotinic receptors . �

P060078
Differential effects of distinct classes of N - methyl - D- aspartate receptor
antagonists onseizures andsynaptic neurotransmission
Bausch Suzanne B.1 * ,Dong Yu2 , He Shui - jin3 . 1 . 1Department of Pharma-
cology and 2Programin Neuroscience , Uniformed Services University , Bethesda,
MD, 20814 . 2 . 1Depart ment of Pharmacology . 3 . 2Programin Neuroscience .
Too much and too little NMDAR activation can cause pathophysiology . Electro-
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physiological granule cell layer recordings from hippocampal slice cultures re-
vealed that chronic NMDAR bl ockade withthe high- affinity competitive antago-
nist , D- APV, or moderate - affinity uncompetitive antagonist , memantine , ex-
acerbated bicuculline ( BMI ) - and 0 mM Mg2 + - induced electrographic
seizures. The NR2B selective antagonist , Ro256981 , reduced both types of
seizures . Next , we exami ned the mechanisms underlyingthe differential effects .
Treatment withthe NR2A- selective antagonist , NVPAAM077 , reduced BMI -
but increased 0 mM Mg2 + - induced seizures , suggesting arole for subunit selec-
tivity . Granule cell membrane properties were unaltered , so cannot account for
differential effects . Treatment with D- APVi ncreased mEPSCs but reduced mIP-
SCs .
Ro256981 and memantine modestlyi ncreased mEPSCs , but NVPAAM077 had no
effect . Ro256981 had little effect on mIPSCs ; analyses of NVPAAM077 or me-
mantine effects on mIPSCs are underway . Thus , plasticity in glutamatergic cir-
cuits or GABAergic control may contribute to differential effects of NMDAR an-
tagonists although clear associations are not yet apparent . = Support : NS045964 &
PR030035 �

P060079
Alterations of Signal Molecules and Proopiomelanocortin Gene Expressionin
the Hypothalamus of Mice Induced byIntraplantar Formalin.
Eon- Jeong Shi m, Young - Jun Seo , Min- Soo Kwon, Eun- Jung Han, Jin-
Young Lee , Soo - Hyun Park , Hong - Won Suh * . Depart ment of Pharmacolo-
gy , College of Medicine and Institute of Natural Medicine , HallymUniversity , 1
Okchun- dong ,ChunCheon, Gangwondo , 200 - 702 , Republic of Korea
We examined POMC mRNAand beta- endorphin expressionin mouse hypothala-
mus elicited by intraplantar formalin. POMC mRNAincreased at 2 hr afterinjec-
tion, andreturned to control level at 10 hr inthe arcuate nu. of hypothalamus . In
the tail - flick test , formalin attenuated opioids - i nduced antinociception. In-
crease of POMC was also observed after systemic morphine and attenuated by nal-
trexone . Thus , formalin- inducedincrease of hypothalamic POMC may be medi-
ated by endogenous opioid system. We further examined alterations of signal
molecules . pERK was increased within30 minand remained at a highlevel up to
10 hr inthe arcuate nu. . pCaMKII was increased within 2 hr but decreased at 10
hr . However , POMC mRNA expression was reduced by pretreat ment with
PD98059 or KN93 . Furthermore , pIkB was increased at 2 hr and remai ned at
highlevel upto 10 hr . Using confocal IF, we confirmed that cells contain beta-
endorphin after formalinalso express pERK, pCaMKII and pIkB. In conclusion,
POMC mRNA expressionin arcuate nu. of hypothalamus induced by intraplantar
formalin may be mediated by pERK as well as pCaMKII . Furthermore , NFkB
pathway may play ani mportant role inthe regulation of POMCgene expression. �

P060080
Role of prefrontal dopaminesysteminthe antidepressant - likeeffect of com-
bination of sulpiride and fluvoxamine
Ago Yukio * , Nakamura Shigeo , Harasawa Toshiya , Baba Akemichi , Matsuda
Toshio . Graduate School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Osaka University , Japan
Combinati ontherapy of antipsychotic sulpiride , a dopamine ( DA) - D2 receptor
antagonist , and serotonin (5 - HT) reuptake inhibitors ( SSRIs) is clinically ef-
fective for treat ment - resistant depressioninJapan. This study examined whether
coadministration of sulpiride and fluvoxamine , an SSRI , has an antidepressant -
like effect and studied , using in vivo microdialysis technique , the effects of the
coadministration ontherelease of amine neurotransmitters inthe brain. Inthe tail
- suspensiontest , sulpiride and fluvoxamine alone did not affect the i mmobility

ti me of mice , but coadministration of these drugs reduced significantlythe i mmo-
bility ti me . Sulpiride at low doses did not affect DA, 5 - HT and noradrenaline
( NA) release in the frontal cortex , while fluvoxamine caused no change in DA
release , a markedincrease in5 - HTrelease and a slight increase in NArelease in
the cortex . Underthe conditions , coadministrationof these drugs caused asignifi-
cant increase in cortical DArelease , but did not affect 5 - HT and NA release .
These results suggest that combination of sulpiride andfluvoxamine has anantide-
pressant - like effect and that cortical DAsystem may play a key role in the an-
tidepressant - like effect . �

P060081
Effect of Drug - induced Ascorbic Acid Release inthe Striatumand the Nu-
cleus Accumbensin Hippocampus - lesioned Rats
Fang Dai , Jingyu Yang , Peifei Gu, Chunfu Wu * Department of Pharmacology ,
Shenyang Pharmaceutical University , Shenyang 110016 , P .R. China

The mechanismof ethanol , morphine , methamphetamine ( MAP) , nicotine - in-
duced ascorbic acid ( AA) release in striatumand nucleus accumbens ( NAc) is
not well understood . Our previous study showed that the glutamatergic systemwas
involved inthe addictive drug - induced AA release in NAc and striatum. Fur-
thermore , frontal decortication eli minates drug - induced ascorbic acid release in
the striatumbut not inthe NAc . Inthe present study, theroles of the hippocam-
pus in drug - induced AA release inthe striatumand NAc were studied by using
microdialysis coupled to high performance liquid chromatography with electro-
chemical detection ( HPLC - ECD) . Ethanol ( 3 .0 g/ kg , i . p .) , metham-
phetamine ( 3 .0 mg/ kg , i .p .) , and nicotine (1 .5 mg/ kg, i .p .) significantly
sti mulated AArelease inthe striatumand NAc , respectively . Morphi ne (20 mg/
kg , i . p .) significantly sti mulated AA release in the striatum, but not in the
NAc . After hippocampus lesion by kainic acid , AArelease induced by ethanol ,
methamphetamine , and nicotine coul d be eli minatedin NAc , but not i nthe stria-
tum. These results suggest that the hippocampus might be a common and neces-
sary area in addictive drug - induced AA release inthe NAc , which also i mply
that different pathways might be involved in drug - induced AA release in the
striatumandthe NAc of the rats .
Key words : Ascorbic acid ; Striatum; Nucleus accumbens ; Ethanol �

P060082
Acetaldehyde - induced Changes in the Amino Acid Extracellular Micro-
dialysate Content of the Anterior Cingulate Cortex
Gongcheng Zuo , Jingyu Yang , Yue Hao , Chunfu Wu *

Depart ment of Pharmacology , Shenyang Pharmaceutical University, Shenyang
110016 , P.R. China
The extracellular changes of amino acids (glutamate , taurine and GABA) inthe
anterior cingulate cortex ( ACC) of freely moving rats by intraperitoneal acute ac-
etaldehyde injections (20 mg/ kg and 100 mg/ kg ) were studied usingthe micro-
dialysis technique coupled with high performance liquid chromatography ( HPLC)
and fluorescent detection. Glutamate levels decreased significantly after bothdoes
of acetaldehyde , taurine increased significantly withthe higher acetaldehyde dose ,
the inhibitory amino acid , GABA, had no changes at any ti me points assayed .
These findings suggest that the ACC was in aninhibitory state after acetaldehyde
injection. These data provided the first evidence on acetaldehyde - induced
changes in extracellular amino acids content in ACC.
Keywords : Acetaldehyde ; Amino acid ; Anterior cingulate cortex ; Microdialysis �

P060083
Plasma concentration and muscarinic receptor bindingcharacteristics of novel
anticholinergic agents directed toward thetherapy of overactive bladder
Oki Tomomi * , Yamada Shizuo . Depart ment of Biopharmaceutical Sciences &
COE Programinthe 21st Century , School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , University
of Shizuoka , Shizuoka , 422 - 8526 , Japan
Anticholinergic agents ( oxybutynin: Oxy) are widely used for the treat ment of
overactive bladder ( OAB) . However , its use is oftenli mited bythesystemic side
effects ( dry mouth) . Therefore , the effectiveness of novel dosage forms ( Oxy
transdermal system) and intravesical Oxy has beencurrently studied . The present
study was performed to measure si multaneously muscarinic acetylcholine receptor
( mAChR) binding in rat tissues , plasma levels and salivation after transdermal
and intravesical Oxy , compared with oral administration. Transdermally adminis-
tered Oxy binds significantlyto bladder mAChRs and it does not produce along -
lasting occupation of the submaxillary gland mAChRs observed by oral adminis-
tration. Such distinctionin submaxillary gland mAChR bi nding characteristics af-
ter transdermal Oxy may beattributable to the absence of rapid rise of plasma drug
concentration. Intravesical Oxy binds selectively to bladder mAChRs . Further-
more , the inhibition of salivation dueto transdermal and intravesical Oxy was sig-
nificantly weaker thanthat by oral administration. Inconclusion, transdermal and
intravesical Oxy have been shown to be more advantageous than oral Oxy for
treating patients with OAB. �

P060085
STRESS- INDUCED ACTIVATION OF THE KAPPA OPIOID SYSTEMIN
THE MOUSE STRIATUM: INVIVO ANDIN VITRO SIGNALING MECH-
ANISMS
Bruchas M.R. , Xu M. , Macey T. A. , Soskis M.J, Chavkin C. Dept of Phar-
macol , Univ of Washington, Seattle , WA 98195
Stress induces release of the kappa opioid dynorphin to potentiate the behavioral
response to cocaine and reinstate craving . We examined the underlying mecha-
nisms by assessi ng the role of MAPKpathways inthe mouse striatumandin pri-
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mary cultures of striatal cells . Following 2 day swi mstress both p38 and ERK1/
2 MAPKshowed 2 - fold increased phosphorylationin mouse striatum. This in-
crease was blocked by the KOR antagonist norBNI (10 mg/ kg) and not evident
in KOR knockout mice . p38 MAPK was activated from10 minto 1 hr after stress
and returned to baseline at 6 hrs . Stress activated KORin GFAP- IR astrocytes
and GABA- IR neuronsinstriatum. Cultured pri mary striatal astrocytes and neu-
rons both showedincreased p38 MAPKphosphorylation after KORagonist ( U50)
treat ment that was blocked by norBNI and not evident in KOR - / - cultures .
U50 treatment of astrocytes loaded with Fl uo - 4 induced a 4 - 5 fold increase in
intracellular calciumthat was blocked by norBNI and not evident in KOR - / -
cultures . These data suggest that stress leads to KOR- mediated activation of dis-
tinct MAPKand calci umsignaling pathways in mouse striatum.
( Supported by F32DA20430 , and RO1DA16898)
Key Words : Opioid peptides , drug abuse �

P060086
Effect of adenosine A1receptor antagonist 8 - cyclopentyl - 1,3 - dipropylx-
anthine( DPCPX) on memory anditsinfluenceoncholinergic nerve
Zhang Dan- Shen1 * , Ren Lei - Mi ng2 , Zhang Li1 . 1 . Department of Pharma-
cology,Hebei North University , Zhangjiakou 075000 . 2 . College of Pharmacy ,
Hebei Medical University ,Shijiazhuang 050017 .
Objective : To study the effect of blocking adenosine A1 receptors on memory and
the relation with cholinergic nerve . Method :By step throughtest ,biochemical as-
say ,bioassay method and electrophysiological technique ,the influences of selective
adenosine A1 receptor antagonist DPCPXicv on memory ,brain AChEactivity and
ACh concentration of mice , and LTP induced by HFS( 200Hz) in the dentate
gyrus of hippocampus of anesthetized rats , were studied . Result : DPCPX( 0 .3～
0 .015μg) could i mprove scopolamine( Scop ,3mg·kg - 1 ,ip) - induced memory
i mpairment . DPCPX (0 .3 ,0 .15μg) could inhibit the brain AChEactivity . In vit-
ro test , DPCPX( 30 μg ml - 1) could inhibit the brain AChE activity . After icv
DPCPX (0 .3μg) significantly increased the brain ACh concentration of mice .
DPCPX(0 .03μg) could reverse the inhibitory effect of Scop( 3μg ,icv) on LTP.
Conclusion: DPCPX could influence the levels of central cholinergic neurotrans-
mitter andi mprove the Scop - induced memory i mpairment . Its mechanism may
be related to the inhibition of brain AChE activity .
Key Words :8 - cyclopentyl - 1 ,3 - dipropylxanthine ;adenosi ne A1 receptor ;
cholinergic nerve ; memory .
This project was supported by Natural Science Fundation of Hebei Province . �

P060087
Mildronateattenuates AZT - induced and partial sciatic nerve ligation - e-
voked hyperalgesia inrodents
Rumaks Juris1 * , Helyes Zsuzsanna2 , Dzirkale Zane1 , DilendorfaJelena1 , Pupure
Jolanta1 , KalvinshIvars3 , Klusa Vija1 . 1 . Department of Pharmacology , Faculty
of Medicine , University of Latvia, Latvia. 2 . Department of Pharmacology and
Pharmacotherapy , Faculty of Medicine , University of Pecs , Hungary . 3 . Latvian
Institute of Organic Synthesis .
Sensory neuropathy due to mitochondrial i mpairment is recognized as a common
side effect of the anti - HIV drug azidothymidine ( AZT) . The ai mof the present
study was to investigate the effect of mildronate , amitochondria - targeted drug ,
on hyperalgesia caused by AZT and peripheral nerve injury . Continuous treatment
with mildronate ( 100 mg/ kg/ day i .p.) reduced hyperalgesia ( tail flick test) in
Balb/ c mice caused by 2 - weekadministration of AZT (50 mg/ kg/ day i .p .) .
In Wistar rats , traumatic mononeuropathy was induced by partial ligation of the
sciatic nerve , mechanonociceptive threshold of the paws was measured by anal-
gesi metry .
Development of mechanical hyperalgesia was observed from postoperative day 3
( PD3) up to PD12 . Incontrol group , hyperalgesia developed on PD7 and lasted
throughout the whole observationperiod . Mildronate (100 and 200 mg/ kg/ dayi .
p . for 12 days) prevented the development of hyperalgesia . These data suggest
mildronate as a promising drug forthe treatment of AZT- inducedtoxic polyneu-
ropathy , as well as traumatic mononeuropathy after nerve inj ury .
Key words : mildronate , AZT , mechanical hyperalgesia , rodents
Acknowledgements : LCS Grant 05 - 1418 , ESF Grant ESS2004/ 3 �

P060088
Sensitizationof TRPV1through G- protein- coupled metabotropicreceptors
Tominaga Makoto * . Okazaki
One i mportant aspect of TRPV1 regulation concerns the mechanisms by whichthe
inflammatory mediators in damaged tissues sensitize TRPV1 . TRPV1 can be
phosphorylated by several kinases including PKA, PKC, Ca2 + / CaM- dependent

kinase II or Src kinase . There has been extensive work demonstrating that activa-
tionof a PKA - dependent pathway by inflammatory mediators influences cap-
saicin- or heat - mediated actions in sensory neurons . PKC- dependent phos-
phorylation of TRPV1 occurs downstreamof activation of Gq - coupled receptors
by several inflammatory mediators including ATP , bradykinin, prostaglandins and
trypsin or tryptase .
PKC- dependent phosphorylation of TRPV1 caused not only potentiation of cap-
saicin- or proton- evoked responses but also reduced the temperature threshold
for TRPV1 activationso that normal body temperature were capable of activating
TRPV1 , thereby leading to the sensation of pain. Direct phosphorylation of TR-
PV1 by PKC was proven using , and two target Ser residues were identified .
Phosphorylation of TRPV1 by different kinases seems to control TRPV1 activity
throughthe dynamic balance bet weenthe phosphorylation and dephosphorylation.
Key words :inflammation, TRPV1 , phosphorylation �

P060089
Paeoniflorinattenuates chroniccerebral hypoperfusion- inducedlearningdys-
function and brain damage inrats
LIUJing , JIN Dao - Zhong , XIAO Liang , ZHU Xing - Zu* . Dept . of Phar-
macology , Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica , Shanghai Institutes for Biologi-
cal Sciences , Chinese Academy of Sciences , 555 Zu Chong Zhi Road, Shanghai
201203 , China .
Paeonifl orin( PF) , a major constituent of peonyroot , was provedto be neuropro-
tective in middle cerebral artery occlusion model . In this study , we investigated
whether PF could attenuate chronic cerebral hypoperfusioninduced learning dys-
function and brain damage inrat . 7 weeks after permanent , bilateral occlusion of
the common carotid arteries , the rats were tested in the Morris water maze . PF
ameliorated cerebral hypoperfusionrelated learning dysfunction and prevented CA1
neuron damage . Chronic cerebral hypoperfusionincreasedthe i mmunoreactivity of
astrocytes and microglias in hippocampus , which was prevented by PF. Cerebral
hypoperfusionalso increased expression of nuclear factor - kB ( NF- kB) , most-
ly in astrocytes , but not in neurons .
Inthe presence of PF , NF- kBi mmunostaining was di minishedin hippocampus .
The data fromthis study demonstrated that PF attenuated cogniti ve deficit and
brain damage induced by chronic cerebral hypoperfusion and the neuroprotective
effect of PF might involve insuppressing neuroinflammatory reactioni n brai n.
Key Word : Paeoniflorin ; glial cell ; nuclear factor - kB; chronic cerebral hypop-
erfusion. �

P060090
A NEW REVERSE PHASE HPLC METHOD FOR EXTRACTION, SEPA-
RATION AND QUANTIFICATION OF MELATONIN, CARBAMAZEPINE
EPOXIDE AND CARBAMAZEPINE SI MULTANEOUSLY IN SERUM
SAMPLES.
Gupta Madhur1 * , Kohli K2 , Gupta YK1 . 1 . All India Institute of Medical Sci-
ences , New Delhi , India . 2 . Lady hardinge Medical college , Newdelhi , India.
Carbamazepine is one of the commonly prescribed anticonvulsant in India. The
active metabolite of carbamazepine - carbamazepine - 10 - 11 epoxide and re-
cently , the pineal hormone , melatonin have also exhibited anticonvulsant effects .
Waters millennium2010 chromatography manager with a 515 HPLC pump and
Waters 24879 dual absorbance UVdetector was used . A25μl of sample and stan-
dard were i njected , and the contents of melatonin, carbamazepine epoxide and
carbamazepine calculated . Chromatographic separation was achieved by Merck
C18 reverse phase . It was quantitated subsequently by exposure to UVlight at 210
nm. The retentiontomes of melatonin, CBZ epoxide , and CBZ were 6 .3 min,
7 .5 min, and 13 .9 min respectively . The Mobile Phase consisted of Water :
Acetonitrile (70 :30) at pH3 .0 adjusted with Orthophosphoric acid at the flow
rate of 1ml/ min.Standard curves of carbamazepine , carbamazepine epoxide , and
melatonin were obtained . The Li mits of detection of melatonin is about 800pg ;
carbamazepine epoxide 500pg and carbamazepine 1300pg. A new HPLC method
has been developed for si multaneous extraction, separation and quantification of
melatonin, carbamazepine epoxi de and carbamazepine in serumsamples . �

P060091
Sensory Modulation of Midbrain Dopamine and non- Dopamine Neurons
Ming Gao1 , Shen Yang1 , Guo - Zhang Jin1 , Wei - Xing Shi 1 ,21Shanghai Insti-

tute of Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of Sciences , Shanghai 201203 , Chi-
na ; 2Neuropsychopharmacological Research Unit , Depart ment of Psychiatry , Yale
University School of Medicine , New Haven, CT 06511 , USA.
To study the mechanisms of peripheral sensory inputs on midbrain dopamine
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( DA) and non- DAneuronactivity . Werecordedfiring activity using single unit
recording in paralyzed rats with gallamine and artificial respirator . In non- anes-
thetized rats , the firing activity of many DA neurons showed a slow oscillation
( SO) that followed precisel ythe frequency of therespirator . This , however , was
not observedin chloral hydrate anesthetizedrats . Several lines of evidence further
suggestedthat the SOis caused by sensory inputs activated by the artificial respi-
ration. First , the SOlargely disappeared when sensory inputs were blocked by
chloral hydrate injection. Secondly , the response was not present in all DA neu-
rons recorded . Finally , the response was al most completely blocked when the
spinal cord at the level of the foramen magnum were transected . Spinal transec-
tion at thelevel of C4 or belowproducedlittle effect onthe SO. Combined , these
results suggest that the activity of midbrain DA neurons and neighboring non- DA
neurons can be profoundly influenced by the peripheral nervous system.
Acknowledgement : This work was supported by Ministry of Scienceand Technol-
ogy and National Natural Science Foundation �

P060092
Effects of Agmatine onthe Proliferationof progenitor CellsfromNeonatal Rat
Hippocampus
LIU Ying ,LI Yun- Feng ,LI Jin( Beijing Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicol-
ogy , Beijing 100850 , China)
AIM: To study the effects of agmatine on the proliferation ability of neural pro-
genitor cells fromneonatal rat hippocampus . METHODS: Hippocampus of neona-
tal rat was isolated and made into single - cell suspension, which was cultured in
serum- free medium. The survival rate of neural precursor cells incubated with
various concentrations of agmatine and efaroxan was tested by CCK- 8 kit assay
and 3H- thymidine incorporation assay . RESULTS: Cells could continuously
proliferate and cultured as floating neurospheres . Agmatine at 1μmol ·L- 1 and
10μmol·L- 1 enhanced the survival rate of neural precursor cells by CCK- 8 kit
assay , and i midazoline - 1 receptor antagonist efaroxan blocked the proliferation
effect of agmatine . The same results were observed by 3H- thymidine incorpora-
tionassay .CONCLUSION: Agmatine were found to increase the proliferation of
neural precursor cells and efaroxan can blockthe proliferation effect . It suggested
that i midazoline - 1 receptor may berelated to the proliferation effect .
Keywords : neural precursor cells ;proliferation ability ;agmatine ; i midazoline - 1
receptor �

P060093
ACTION POTENTIAL BURSTSIN CENTRAL SNAIL NEURONS ELICIT-
ED BY PROCAINE: ROLES OFIONIC CURRENTS
Lin Chia - Hsien1 * , Chen Yi - Hung2 * , Tsai Ming - Cheng3 * . 1 . Department
of Nursing , Ching - Kuo Institute of Management and Health, Keelung . 2 . De-
partment of Nursing, Yuan - Pei University of Science and Technology ,
Hsinchu. 3 . Department of Pharmacol ogy , College of Medicine , National Tai-
wan University , Taipei .
Therole of ionic currents in the procaine - elicited action potential bursts was
studied in anidentifiable RP1 neuron of the African snail , Achatina fulica Ferus-
sac , using the two - electrode voltage - clamp method . The RP1 neurongenerat-
ed spontaneous action potentials and bath application of procaine ( 10 mM) re-
versibly elicited action potential bursts ( BoP) of the central RP1 neuronina con-
centration- dependent manner . Tetraethylammoniumchloride ( TEA) and tacrine
did , while 4 - aminopyridine did not , elicit the BoP. Pretreatment with U73122
blocked the BoP elicited by procaine . Voltage - clamp studies revealed that pro-
caine at 10 mMdecreased ( 1) the Ca2 + current , ( 2) the Na + current , ( 3) the
delayed rectifying K+ current , (4) the Ca2 + - activated K+ current and ( 5) the
fast - inactivating K+ current . U73122 di d not affect the delayed rectifying K+

current of the RP1 neuron; however , U73122 decreased the inhibitory effect of
procaine on the delayed rectifying K+ current . It was concluded that procaine
elicited BoPinthe central snail RP1 neuron and the effect was closely related to
the delayed rectifying K+ current and phospholipase C activity of the neuron. �

P060094
Characterizationof brain cyclooxygenase involved in CRF- induced central
activationof sympathoadrenomedullary outflowinrats
Lu Lianyi , Okada Shoshiro , Yamaguchi Naoko , Shi mizu Takahiro , Nakamura
Kumiko , Arai Junichi , Yokotani Kunihiko * . Dept . Neuropharmacol . , Grad .
Sch. Med . , Kochi Univ . , Nankoku, Kochi 783 - 8505 , Japan
Prostaglandins ( PGs) have been shownto be generated either by cyclooxygenase
- 1 ( COX- 1) or by cyclooxygenase - 2 ( COX- 2) inthe brain. We previous-

ly reported that intracerebroventricularly ( i . c . v .) administrated CRF ( corti-
cotropin releasing factor) activates the sympatho - adrenomedullary outflow by
brain PGs - mediated mechanisms inrats ( Eur J Pharmacol , 2003) . Theninthe
present study , we tried to characterize whichtype of COXis involvedinthe CRF
- induced responses in urethane - anaesthetized rats . I .c .v . administrated CRF
(1 .5 nmol/ ani mal) increased plasma noradrenaline and adrenaline . The CRF -
induced increase of plasma catecholamines was reduced by cyclohexi mide ( anin-
hibitor of proteinsynthesis) (30 μg/ ani mal) . The CRFinduced elevation of plas-
ma catecholamines was attenuated by pretreatment with NS- 398 ( 250 μg and500
μg/ ani mal , i .c . v .) , a highl y selective inhibitor of COX - 2 . On the other
hand , pretreatment withSC- 560 ( 250μg and 500μg/ ani mal , i .c .v .) , a high-
ly selective inhibitor of COX - 1 , was relatively without effect . These results
suggest that central COX- 2 is involved inthe CRF- induced activation of cen-
tral sympatho - adrenomedullary outflowinrats . �

P060095
Effect of Osthol on MemoryI mpairment Induced byβ- amyloid peptide
wei li , danshen zhang * . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Hebei North University ,
Zhangjiakou 075029 ,China
OBJECTIVE:To observe the effect of osthol onleaning and memory i mpairment
induced byβ- amyloid peptide (β- AP) . METHODS: Aggregatedβ- AP ( 25 ～
35) 3μl ( 1 .0 mmol L - 1) icv once to mice was used as an Alzhei mer’s disease
( AD) ani mal model . Mice were administered with osthol (15 ,7 .5 mg kg - 1 ,ip)
for 10 days after β- APicv , and saline as control . Thenlearning and memory a-
bilities of mice were detected through Morris water maze . RESULTS :In mice ,
aggregated β- AP (25～35) could induce obvious learning and memory i mpair-
ment in Morris water mazetest 11days afterβ- APicv . Duri ng a six - day water
maze trai ning, Osthol significantly i mproved the learning and memory i mpairment
induced byβ- AP ( P < 0 .05 or P < 0 .01) . Osthol decreased the latencies and
the distance in mice andi mproved the corresponding changes insearchstrategies .
The crossing annulus ti mes ofβ- AP group was 1 .50 ±0 .99 . Those of osthol
groups were 2 .80±0 .79 and 3 .09±1 .23 ( P <0 .01) . CONCLUSION: osthol
could i mprove the memory i mpairment induced by aggregated β- AP ( 25 ～35)
in Morris water mazetest .
KEY WORDS:osthol ;β- amyloid peptide ; memory ; Morris water maze . �

P060096
Involvement of spinal cholecystokinininthe attenuationof morphine - induced
antinociceptionfollowing electroacupuncture inrat
Yohji Fukazawa1 , Takehiko Maeda2 , Wakako Hamabe2 , Chizuko Yamamoto2 ,
Kazuo Tohya1 , Koichi Kuribayashi3 , Michio Ki mura1 , Shiroh Kishioka2 * . 1 .
Dept of Anat . , Kansai Coll . of Oriental Med . . 2 . Dept of Pharmacol . ,
Wakayama Med . Univ . . 3 . Dept of Immunol . and Pathol . , Kansai Coll . of
Oriental Med . .
Our previous study has demonstrated that electroacupuncture ( EA) produces
antinociceptive effect , whereas the antinociception of intrathecal , but not intrac-
erebroventricular , morphine is paradoxically attenuated after EAsti mulation, indi-
catingthat EA activates two opposing systems ( i .e . , opioid and anti - opioid
systems) . Inthis study , we examinedthe involvement of cholecystokinin ( CCK)
inthe anti - opioid property following EAsti mulationinthe spinal cord . EA was
appliedto ST - 36 acupoints , and painthresholds were assessed by the hind -
paw pressure test in male Sprague - Dawley rats . The amount of mRNA expres-
sion of CCKand its receptors ( CCK- 1 and CCK- 2) inthe spinal cord were
determined by reverse transcriptase - pol ymerase chainreaction.
The attenuation of morphine - induced antinociception after EA was significantly
reversed by proglumide , CCKreceptor antagonist . And the expression of CCK
and CCK- 2 receptor mRNAinthe spinal cord was markedlyincreased after EA
sti mulation. These results suggest that CCK mediated - neural systems in the
spinal cord may be involved in the attenuation of antinociceptive effect of mor-
phine after EA.
Key words : electroacupuncture ; opioid ; anti - opioid ; cholecystokinin �

P060097
Desensitization of inhibitory presynaptic bradykinin receptors in rat sympa-
thetic neurons
BoehmStefan * , Drobny Hel mut , Lechner Stefan G. . Institute of Pharmacolo-
gy , Medical University of Vienna , Waehringer Strasse 13a, A - 1090 Vienna,
Austria
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Activation of presynaptic B2 receptors by bradykinin ( Bk) reduces the release of
previously incorporated [ 3H] noradrenaline frompri mary cultures of rat superior
cervical ganglia . Here , we investigated their desensitizati on.
Bk ( 1uM) reduced [ 3H] overflowtriggered by 40 mM K+ by 28 .9 , 15 .2 , and
4 .5 % whenpresent for 2 , 4 , or 8 minpriorto the sti mulation. In culturestreat-
ed with phorbol - 12 - myristate - 13 - acetate ( PMA, 1 uMfor 24 h) to reduce
protein kinase C ( PKC) , these values of inhibition were 59 .9 , 55 .3 , and 30 .1
% . Inthe presence of the PKCinhibitor bisindolyl malei mide I , Bk elicitedi nhi-
bitionof tritiumoverflow by 46 .9 , 33 .3 , and 14 .1 % . In perforated patch
recordings of whole - cell Ca2 + currents , Bkreduced current amplitudes , but this
inhibition was lost whenthe peptide was present for more than3 min. In neurons
treated with PMA or in the presence of the PKC inhibitor , the inhibition was
maintained for more than 5 mininthe presence of Bk .
Inconclusion, inhibitory B2 receptors of sympathetic neurons desensitize within
minutes through an activation of PKC.
Key words :bradykinin, desensitization, presynaptic , calciumchannel .
Supported bythe Austrian Science Fund , FWF ( P15797) �

P060098
Theroles of cysteinyl leukotrienes and their receptors in PC12cell deathin-
duced by serumdeprivation
Zhang Weiping1 , Hu Hua2 , Yuan Yuemei 2 , Sheng Wenwen2 , Li Chentan2 ,
Zhang Lei 2 , Wei Erqing1 * . 1 . School of Medicine , Zhejiang University . 2 .
Zhejiang University .
Cysteinyl leukotrienes ( CysLTs , including LTC4 , LTD4 and LTE4) are potent
inflammatory mediators , and their receptors include CysLT1 and CysLT2 .
CysLTs andtheir receptors are involved in braininjuries . However , whether they
mediate the neural cell apoptosis is unknown. To determine this mediation, we
performed permanent transfection of CysLT1 or CysLT2 into PC12 cells , and ob-
served the sensitivity to serumdeprivation ( SD) - induced apoptosis as detected
by flow cytometer , MTT reduction assay and double fluorescent staining with
Hoechst 33258 and propidiumiodide . Wefoundthat over - expression of CysLT2
inhibited SD- induced PC12 cell apoptosis . Pranlukast , a CysLT1 antagonist ,
and Bay u9773 , a non- selective antagonist , did not antagonize this change . In-
terestingly , thereceptor agonist , LTD4 , protected against SD- induced apoptosis
in all PC12 cells ( wild - type , CysLT1 - and CysLT2 - transfected cells) ; the
protective effect was inhibited partiall y by pranlukast and completely by Bay
u9773 . Thus , we conclude that CysLTs protect PC12 cell against SD- induced
apoptosis through CysLT1 and CysLT2 and that the over - expressed CysLT2
plays more i mportant role . �

P060099
Distinct roles of Cysteinyl leukotrienereceptor type1andtype2onPC12cell
injuryinduced by oxygenglucose deprivation
Hu hua1 , Sheng Wenwen2 , Li Chentan2 , Zhang Weiping2 , Yuan Yuemei2 ,
Zhang Lei 2 , Wei Erqing2 * . 1 . the Second Affiliated Hospital , School of
Medicine , Zhejiang University . 2 . School of Medicine , Zhejiang University .
Cysteinyl leukotrienes ( CysLTs) are involvedin braininjury afterischemia . Two
subtypes of cysteinyl leukotriene receptors , CysLT1 and CysLT2 , have been i-
dentified and cloned . However , whichreceptor subtype mediates the ischemic in-
jury remains unknown. To determine this mediation, we performed a permanent
transfection to increase CysLT1 and CysLT2 expressionsin PC12 cells . Cell death
was induced by oxygen glucose deprivation ( OGD) and was detected by using
flowcytometer and double fluorescent staining with Hoechst 33258 and propidium
iodide . OGD- induced cell death was mainly apoptosis . Over - expression of
CysLT1 decreased and over - expression of CysLT2 increased OGDinduced cell
death, indicatingthat the expressionlevel of the t wo receptors changed cell sensi-
tivity to OGDinjury . CysLT1 antagonist pranlukast (10 - 6M) protected all PC12
cell from OGD injury , whereas another CysLT1 antagonist montelukast and a
nonselective antagonist Bay u9773 did not . Agonist LTD4 ( 10 - 8 M) did not
mi mic OGDinjury because it induced much weaker injury . Thus , CysLT1 and
CysLT2 play distinct roles in OGDinj uryin PC12 cells ; CysLT1 attenuated while
CysLT2 facilitatedthe injury . �

P060100
N - methyl - D - aspartate - mediated neuronal injury via cysteinyl
leukotrienereceptor 1in mice

Yu Yueping1 , Ding Qian2 , Zhang Qi1 , Zhang Yanjun2 , Zhang Weiping2 , Wei
Erqing2 * . 1 . Zhejiang Medical College . 2 .School of Medicine , Zhejiang Uni-
versity.
Excitotoxicity plays a determent role in cerebral injury . Cysteinyl leukotrienes
( CysLTs) , potent inflammatory mediators , and their CysLT1 receptor are also
involved in cerebral injury . The purpose of this study was to determine whether
CysLT1 receptor is involved N- methyl - D- aspartate ( NMDA) induced exci-
totoxic injury in mouse brain. Brain injury and the changes in CysLT1 receptor
expression were induced by NMDA microinjecti on(50 - 150 nmol) into the cere-
bral cortex , and the effects of pranlukast ( 0 .01 and 0 .1 mg/ kg) , a CysLT1 re-
ceptor antagonist , ketamine ( 30 mg/ kg) , an NMDAreceptor antagonist , an an-
tioxidant edaravone ( 9mg/ kg) were observed . We found that NMDA induced
brain injury , andincreased CysLT1 receptor mRNA or protein expressionthat was
mainlylocalizedin neurons . All the agents attenuated NMDA - induced injury ,
and pranlukast (0 .1 mg/ kg) and ketamine inhibited the increased CysLT1 recep-
tor expression, but edaravone did not affect the expression. Therefore , the up -
regulation of CysLT1 after NMDAtreatment and inhibiti on of NMDAinduced re-
sponses by CysLT1 receptor antagonist i ndicating that i ncreased CysLT1 receptor
is involved in NMDA excitotoxicity . �

P060101
Theinvolvement of 5 - Lipoxygenase inacute andlate braininjuries after fo-
cal cerebral ischemia inrats
Zhou Yu, Fang Sanhua , Chu Lisheng , Wang Mengling , Zhang Weiping , Chen
Zhong , Wei Erqing * . School of Medicine , Zhejiang University
Evidences showthat 5 - lipoxygenase (5 - LOX) is involved incerebral ischemi-
a . However , its distribution and enzymatic activity after ischemia remain un-
known. To determine the 5 - LOX changes after brain ischemia, in rats with
transient focal cerebral ischemia we observed brain injury and 5 - LOX changes
from3 hto 14 days after reperfusion. Wefoundthat 5 - LOX mRNA and protein
levels were increased inthe neurons inthe ischemic cores 12 - 24 h, and inthe
proliferated astrocytes in the boundary zone 7 - 14 days after reperfusion. The
level of cysteinyl - leukotrienes , 5 - LOX metabolites , was largelyincreased 3 to
24 hand mildly increased again 7 days after reperfusion; however , the level of
LTB4 , another metabolite , was increased mildly 3 h after reperfusion but largely
7 - 14 days after reperfusion. 5 - LOXi nhibitor caffeic acid attenuated neurologi-
cal deficits and neuronloss inthe ischemic core 24 hand the injuries 14 days after
reperfusion; it also inhibited 5 - LOXenzymatic activity . Thus , we concludethat
5 - LOXis activated after focal cerebral ischemia , and mediates neuroninjury in
the acute phase and astrocyte proliferationinthe late phase . �

P060102
Minocycline protects rat brain against focal cerebral ischemia via inhibiting5
- lipoxygenaseactivation
Chulisheng , Fang Shanhua, Zhou Yu, Wang Mengling , Zhang Weiping , Wei
Erqing * . School of Medicine , Zhejiang University
Minocycline possesses anti - inflammatory activity in the central nervous system
and protective effects on cerebral ischemia . As a pro - inflammatory molecule , 5
- lipoxygenase ( 5 - LOX) , a key enzyme metabolizing arachidonic acid to

leukotrienes , play a role in ischemic braininjury . In this study , we determined
whether minocycline attenuates braininjury via inhibiting 5 - LOX expressionand
activation after the middle cerebral artery occlusion ( MCAO) in rats . We found
that minocycline ( 45 mg/ kg , injected intraperitoneally for 3 days) attenuated
neurological deficits , and reduced infarct volume and neuron loss 72 h after 30
min of MCAO. In additi on, 5 - LOX mRNA and protein expressi ons , and the
levels of 5 - LOX metabolites ( LTB4 and cysteinyl - leukotrienes) in the is-
chemic cortex were i ncreased after MCAO. The increased 5 - LOX was pri marily
localized inthe neurons inischemic core , and inthe astrocytes and macrophage/
microgliainthe boundary zone . Minocycline significantly inhibits 5 - LOX ex-
pression and production of LTB4 and cysteinyl - leukotrienes . These results indi-
cate that the protective effect of minocycline may be , at least partly , mediated via
inhibiting 5 - LOX activation. �

P060103
Effects of cysteinyl leukotrienes ontheedema andexpressionof aquaporin4in
cultured astrocytes
Wang Mengling , Huang Xiaojia, Zhang Weiping , Ye Yilu, Wei Erqing * .
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School of Medicine , Zhejiang University
Cysteinyl leukotrienes ( including LTC4 , LTD4 , LTE4) are potent inflammatory
mediators that increase brainblood barrier permeability and brainedema after vari-
ous central diseases . The receptors for cysteinyl leukotrienes have beenidentified
and cloned; their subtypes are CysLT1 and CysLT2 . On the other hand , aqua-
porin- 4( AQP4) is the most abundant aquaporinin the brain and is involved in
the water balance after braininjury . To determine whether AQP4 involvedinthe
brainedema is modulated by cysteinyl leukotrienes , we observed the effects of
LTC4 in pri mary cultured astrocytes . LTC4 (10 - 8 and10 - 7 M) significantly in-
creased cell size and upregulated AQP4 protein levels 24 h after exposure . Bay
u9773 , a non- selective CysLT receptor antagonist , abolished LTC4 - induced
AQP4 up - regulation and ameliorated the cell enlargement , while pranlukast , a
selective CysLT1 receptor antagonist , showed no effect . These results indicate
that AQP4 may be modulated by cysteinyl leukotrienes throughactivating CysLT2
receptor . �

P060104
Theeffect of swimstress ontoleranceand swimstress- inuced analgesia and
itsinteraction with histaminergicsystemin mice
Zartab Hamed2 , Nouri Maryam2 . 1 . Department of Pharmacology ,Tehran Uni-
versity of Medical sciences ;School of Cognitive Science ,Institute for Studies in
Theoretical Physics and Mathematics , Tehran, Iran ; Institute for Cognitive Sci-
ence Studies , Tehran, Iran. 2 . Tehran Medical Unit , Azad University .
The goal of the study is to investi gate the effect of swi mstress onthe tolerance
and antinociceptioninduced by swi mstress and its interaction with histaminergic
system.During our experi ments it was observed that three minutes of 20 water
swi mstress causes antinociception. Repeating of three - minute swi mstress for
three days causes a reductionin swi mstress induced antinociception.It was ob-
served that administrationof morphine( 50mg·kg - 1) forthree days to induce toler-
ance reduced the antinociceptioninthe acute phase but i ncreased it inthe chronic
phase of formalintest .Naloxone as a mureceptor antagonist had no effect onthe
swi mstress - induced tolerance . Chlorpheniramine as an H1 receptor antagonist
caused anincrease in the antinociception induced by swi mstress in the chronic
pain phase .Chlorpheniramine and ci metidine( as an H2 receptor antagonist) both
increased morphine - induced antinociceptioninthe chronic pain phase .Hence we
suggest that both H1 and H2receptors are involvedinthe antinociceptionand toler-
ance induced by swi mstress .
Key words : Formalintest , Tolerance , Antinociception �

P060105
Effects of WIN55,212 - 2 on voltage - gated sodiumchannels in trigeminal
ganglion neurons of rats
Hui Fu * , Xue - hong Cao , Zhang - yin Ming, Lie - ju Li u. Depart ment of
Pharmacology, Tongji Medical College , Huazhong University of Science and
Technology , Wuhan430030 , china
WIN55 ,212 - 2 is a potential cannabinoid receptor agonist . This study was con-
ductedto investigate the effects of WIN55 ,212 - 2 on voltage - gatedsodiumcur-
rents( INa) inculturedtrigeminal ganglionneurons of rats . Wholecell patch clamp
techniques were used . Theresults showed WIN55 ,212 - 2 0 .01μmol/ Lcould en-
hance INa slightly by 11 .5 ±4 .7 %( n= 8 ,P <0 .05) , this effect couldn’t can-
celled by AM251 , the CB1receptor antagonist . However , WIN55 ,212 - 2 could
inhibit INa in concentration dependent manner at higher concentration. The i nhi-
bitionrate were 17 .4±6 .0 % , 22 .5 ±7 .8 % , 43 .9±9 .4 % , 73 .9 ±6 .7 % ,
respectively by 0 .1 ,1 , 10 , 100μmol/ L WIN55 ,212 - 2( n=7 , P< 0 .05 or P<
0 .01) .This inhibitory effect could be cancelled partly by 1μmol/ L AM251( n=
7 ,P< 0 .05) . Both WIN55 ,212 - 2 0 .01μmol/ L and 10μmol/ L produced a
slight leftward shift onthe activation curve of INa( n = 7 , P < 0 .05) . WIN55 ,
212 - 2 0 .01μmol/ L had no obvi ous effect onthestable inactivationcurve of INa
( n=7 , P>0 .05) , but WIN55 ,212 - 2 10μmol/ L affected it to a 5mV negative
shift( n= 7 , P<0 .05) . We concluded that WIN55 ,212 - 2 had bidirectional ef-
fects onINa. It might act on different receptors , and the CB1receptor participated
inits modulation onINa . �

P060106
MK801 blocks acquisitionbut not expressionof conditioned opiate withdrawal

in acute - dependent rats
1Liu caiyi 2Li yonghui 2Zheng xigeng 1Wang dongmei 1Bai yunjing 1Li jie 2Yang

xiaoyan 2Suinan1 Institute of Psychology , Chinese Academy of Sciences ; Gradu-
ate School of the Chinese Academy of Sciences . 2 Institute of Psychology , Chi-
nese Academy of Sciences ;
Li mited preclinical research has been conducted investing the neurobiologyical
mechanismunderlying the negative motivational component of withdrawal froma-
cute morphine dependence . It has been shown that NMDA receptors involve in
anxiety and opiate dependence . Therefore , the present study extended these find-
ings by exami ning MK801’s effect in the acquisition and expression of condi-
tioned affective reaction of morphine withdrawal employing a conditioned place
aversion( CPA) paradigminrats . Those dataindicate that MK801 blockedthe ac-
quisition of CPA when administered prior to naloxone on each conditioning trial ,
but was ineffective in blocking the expression of CPA when administered prior to
the test session. Those effects of MK- 801 were caused neither by hyperactivity
nor bythe i mpairment of learning and MK801 produced no place conditioning by
themselves ineither morphine - na�ve or morphine - exposed subjects . These re-
sults indicate that NMDA antagonist may play a role inthe negati ve affective as-
pect of withdrawal fromacute dependence , and inpart suggest that the acquisition
and expression of CPA may involve different neurobiological mechanisms .
Keywords : MK801 ; withdrawal ; place aversion; morphine �

P060107
Heme oxygenase- 1protects MPTP - induced dopaminergic neuronal death
Han Ho - Kyun* , Bae Jung- Woo , Jang Choon- Gon, Lee Hwan- Joo , Jung
Dong - Won, Lee Seok - Yong . College of Pharmacy , Sungkyunkwan Univ . ,
Korea
MPTP constitutes the best - characterizedtoxin paradigmfor Parkinson’s disease ,
faithfully replicating most of its clinical and pathological hall marks . Heme oxyge-
nase ( HO) catalyzes the conversion of hemeto biliverdin withthe release of iron
and carbon monoxide . HO- 1 , a stress - responsive enzyme , has previously been
shownto protecti ve the cells fromseveral oxidative stress . Inthis study, the pro-
tective effects of HO- 1 onthe MPTPinduced dopaminergic neuronal deathinstia-
tumand substantia nigra and generation of Parkinsonism.
Preconditioning with 8 mg/ kg MPTP ( s . c .) induced expression of HO- 1 in
striatumand substantia nigra in C57BL/ 6 mice . MPTP (40 mg/ kg , s .c .) - in-
duced dopaminergic neuronal death in striatumand substantia nigra was signifi-
cantly attenuated by preconditioning with 8 mg/ kg MPTP. MPTP- induced de-
creases of behavioral parameters ( locomotor activity , motor coordination and grip
strength) were si gnificantly attenuated by preconditioning . These results suggest
that HO- 1 has a protective effects against MPTP- induced dopaminergic neuronal
deathi n striatum and substantia nigra and HO- 1 can inhibit the generation of
Parkinsonism. �

P060108
Effect of extracts of astragalus onhippocampal delayed neuronal deathinrats
LI Wei - Zu, YAOYu- You, YIN Yan- Yan, LI Wei - Ping Dept of pharma-
cology , Anhui Medical University, Hefei 230032 China
The global cerebral ischemia - reperfusion model was established by four - vessel
occlusi on10min and 7d reperfusion to study the effect of extract of astragalus
( EA) on hippocampal delayed neuronal death in rats . Electron microscope was
used to observe the ultramicrostructure of dorsal hippocampal neurons . Light mi-
croscope was usedto surveythe structure of hippocampal neurons and to count the
number of normal neurons in CA1 sector . Glial fibrillary acidic protein ( GFAP)
was detected by i mmune histochemistry . Compare with ischemia - reperfusion
group(I/ R) , EAcani mprove the ultrastructure of hippocampal neurons , suppress
the decrease of normal neuronsi n CA1 and degradethe expressi onof GFAP. The
number of GFAP positive cellsinI/ R group was 69±10 .7 , in EA(20 ,40 ,80 mg
·kg - 1) groups , 53±5 .6 , 39±7 .1 and 46±7 .6 respectively . The results show
that EA canrestrain hippocampal delayed neuron death of global ischemia and 7d
reperfusionin rats . It maybe suppress hyperplasy of astrocytes in hippocampal
CA1 sector .
Key Words : extract of astragalus ; delayed neuron death
Supported by the Nature Science Foundation of Anhui Province ( No . 00144414)
and the “Shi wu”Technology Foundation of Anhui Province ( No . 01803016) .
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P060109
γ- SchisandrinInhibits Expressionof Amyloidβ- Peptide 42in M146L Cell
Huan- min Luo , Wei Liu Neurophar macological Research Laboratory , College
of Phar macy , Jinan University , Guangzhou 510632 , China .
Objective : To investigate the effect of γ- schisandrin( γSc) onthe production of
Aβ42 secreted by CHOcells ( M146L) transfected by both APP gene and PS - 1
gene of the patient with Alzhei mer’s disease . Methods : M146L cells were treated
byγSc ( 1 .67 , 5 , 15μg·ml - 1) . CCK- 8 was used to assess cell viability .
ELISA was carried out to determine the alterati on of Aβ42 . Weston blot was used
to test C99 . β- Secretase (βS) and γ- secretase (γS) assay kit were usedto de-
tect βSand γSactivity . Results : The CCK- 8test indicatedthat different concen-
trations of γSc had no effects on cell activity and survival , and the ELISA test
showedthat the quantity of Aβ42 secreted by the M146L cell in γSc - treated
groups decreased obviously as compared with solvent control . The Weston blot
test indicated that the C99 in γSc - treated groups did not increase , but inthese
groups theirγSactivities decreased obviously . Conclusions : The γSchi caninhibit
expression of Aβ42 in M146L cell and its target is likely to be γS.
Key words :γ- Schisandrin; Alzhei mer’s disease ; amyl oid β- protein; secretase �

P060110
Ketamine enhancesthe effect of peripheral electrical sti mulation on mechani-
cal allodynia in rat model of neuropathic pain
Cheng Huang1 * , Zhi - Ping Hu1 , You Wan2 . 1 . Department of Physiology ,
Gannan Medical College , Ganzhou 341000 . 2 . Neuroscience Research Institute ,
Peki ng University . Key Laboratory of Neuroscience , Ministry of Education. 38
Xueyuan Road , Beijing 100083 .
Our previous studies have shownthat 2 Hz peripheral electrical sti mulation( PES)
produced analgesia viareleasing endogenous opioid peptides which activate μopi-
oid receptors . The present study ai med to examine whether ketamine , an NMDA
receptor antagonist , can enhance anti - allodynia effects i nduced by 2 Hz PES in
the rat model of neuropathic painfollowingspinal nerveligation( SNL) . The me-
chanical withdrawal threshold was dettermined withthe method described by von
Frey filaments . Theresults are as follows : ( 1) PESitself ori .p . i njection of ke-
taminereduced the mechanical withdrawal threshold . ( 2) Although injection of
ketamine at lowdose (1 .0 mg/ kg) alone did not influence mechanical withdraw-
al threshold , combination of ketamine at this dose with PES had much more po-
tent anti - allodynia effect thanthat induced by PES alone . (3) The anti - allody-
nia effect of PES combined with ketamine could be reversed by i .p . injection of
naloxone (2 .0 mg/ kg) . These results suggested that ketami ne could potentiate
anti - allodynia of PESin neuropathic pain, and endogenous opi oid system might
be involved inthis processing . �

P060111
Anti - inflammatory and Neuroprotective Effect of KJ0530 in Cerebral Is-
chemic Insult : Down- regulation of Rho GTPases
Choi In Young1 , Lee Jae - Chul 1 , Choi Ji Woong2 , Ko Kwang Ho2 , Ki m Won
- Ki 1 * . 1 . Ewha Medical School . 2 . Seoul National University .

In cerebral ischemic insult , a chemoattractant monocyte chemoattractant protein 1
( MCP- 1) is produced by various kinds of cells suchas endothelial cells and mi-
croglia . Over - expression of MCP - 1 is associated with recruitment of inflam-
matory cells into the lesion and may lead to modulating the degree of ischemic
braininjury .
Inthe present study , KJ0530 ( 1 mg/ kg , i .v . injection) attenuated the cerebral
ischemic i njury and reduced the
recruitment of ED1 - positive microglia/ macrophages inrat brainischemic lesion.
We foundthat KJ0530 (as lowas 10 nM) inhibited the migration activity of mi-
crogliathroughthe down- regulation of Rho GTPases ( including Rac , Cdc42 and
Rho) , chemotactic sensing and directed motility. Currently , the intracellular sig-
naling molecules regulating the expression of Rho GTPases are under investiga-
tion. Understanding the exact neuroprotective mechanismof KJ0530 may provide
a therapeutic strategy for anti - inflammatory response in neurodegenerative dis-
eases . �

P060112
Postischemic Treatment With Total Saponins of Panax Notoginseng Attenuates
BrainInflammation After Focal Cerebral Ischemia Reperfusionin Rats
Wei He * , Yu- Mei Zhou. Department of Pharmacology , Gannan Medical Col-

lege ,Ganzhou(341000)
Objective : To investigate the effect of Total saponins of panax notoginseng( PNS)
onbrain inflammation after focal cerebral ischemia reperfusi on in rats when the

treatment was delayed at 4 hours after the onset of ischemia.
Methods : Focal cerebral ischemia model inrats were induced by middle cerebral
artery occlusion( MCAO) for 2 hours and followed by 24 hours reperfusion. PNS
25 or 50 mg/ kg were administered at 4 hours afterthe onset of ischemia. After 24
hours reperfusion, brain edema , neutrophil infiltration, the level of interleukin-
8(IL - 8) and the expression of ICAM- 1 and P - selectini nthe cerebral is-
chemic tissue were measured with dry - wet wei ght , myeloperoxidasse ( MPO)
activity , radioi mmunoassay and i mmunohistochemistry , respectively .
Results : PNS 50 mg/ kg reduced brainedema, decreased the level of IL - 8 , in-
hibited neutrophil infiltrationand the expressi on of ICAM- 1 and P - selectin( P
<0 .01) compared with MCAO model group .
Conclusion: PNS attenuated braininflammationfollowing cerebral ischemia reper-
fusioninrats whentreat ment was delayed at 4 hours after the onset of ischemia .
Key words :Total saponins of panax notoginseng, Cerebral ischemia , Neutrophil ,
Cell adhesion molecules �

P060113
Effects of xanthine onadenosine A1- receptor responses inrat hippocampus
Shahraki Ali1 * , Stone Trevor W2 . 1 . School of veterinary medicine , Zabol uni-
versity, Zabol , Iran. 2 . Institute of biomedical and life sciences , university of
Glasgow, Glasgow, UK.
We have observed that the free radical - generating mixture of xanthi ne and xan-

thine oxidase ( X/ XO) cansuppressthe inhibitory effects of adenosine onsynaptic
transmissioninthe hippocampus , but that this actioncanbe mi micked by xanthine
alone . We have now clarified the mechanismof these interactions by using the
new, potent and highly selective inhibitor of xanthine oxidase , 1 - (3 - cyano -
4 - neopentyloxyphenyl) pyrazole - 4 - carboxylic acid ( Y- 700) . Field excita-
tory postsynaptic potentials ( fEPSPs) were recorded inthe CA1 regionof rat hip-
pocampal slices . X/ XOinduced al ong - lastingincrease of fEPSP slope and sig-
nificantlyreduced the presynaptic inhibitory effect of adenosine . Boththese ac-
tions were prevented by Y- 700 at a concentrationof only 200 nM. Si milarlythe
superfusion of xanthine alone increased fEPSP slope and reduced sensitivity to
adenosine but these effects were also prevented by Y- 700 . The results indicate
that the antagonismof adenosine responses by X/ XOor by xanthine alone are en-
tirely attribute to the activity of the added or endogenous XO activity , probably
generating free radicals .
Keywords : Adenosine ; Xanthine ; Hippocampus ; Superoxide �

P060114
SKF83959sti mulates Ca2+ signals inpri mary cultured hippocampal neurons
Lihong Long , Yuling Ming , Hai Zhang, Fang Wang , Jianguo Chen * , Xuechu
Zhen. Department of Pharmacology ,Tongji Medical College , Huazhong Univer-
sity of Science and Technol ogy , Wuhan 430030 , China
The present work was to characterize the Ca2 + signal regulated by PI - linked D1
dopamine receptor agonist SKF83959 in pri mary cultured hippocampal neurons by
calciumi magi ng . Theresults indicatedthat SKF83959 induced along - lasting in-
crease of basal [ Ca2 +] i inati me - and dose - dependent manner . The sustained
elevation of [ Ca2 + ] i was depend onbothintracellular Ca2 + release and Ca2 + in-
flux . 1μMthapsigarginabolished SKF83959 - induced sti mulationof Ca2 + , indi-
cating that the initial phase of Ca2 + increase fromintracellular stores triggeredthe
late phase of Ca2 + influx . Activation of PLCβ/ IP3 was responsible for the drug -
induced Ca2 + release fromintracellular stores . Both Cd2 + and nifedipi ne largely
attenuated SKF83959 - induced [ Ca2 + ] iincrease . 10 μM APV but not 10 μM
CNQXreduced SKF83959 - induced late phase of [ Ca2 + ] i , indicating that L -
type calciumchannel and NMDA receptor channel contributed to PI - linked D1
receptor - regulated [ Ca2 +] i changes .
Key words :SKF83959 ; dopamine receptor ; Ca2 + signal
Acknowledgement : This work was supported by grants from National Distin-
guished Young Scientists of China ( 30425024) and NSFC- RGC Joint Founda-
tion (30418016) to Dr . Chen J. �

P060115
NO and ATPco- mediate the non- adrenergic, non- cholinergic ( NANC)
relaxationinthe humancolonand rat ileum
Benko Rita1 * , Undi Sarolta1 , Wolf Matyas1 , Magyar Klara1 , Illenyi Laszlo2 ,
Kassai Miklos2 , Cseke Laszlo2 , Horvath Ors Peter2 , Antal Andras3 , Bartho Lo-
rand1 . 1 . Department of Pharmacology and Pharmacotherapy , University Medical
School of Pecs , Hungary . 2 . Department of Surgery , University Medical School
of Pecs , Hungary . 3 . County Hospital , Nagyatad , Hungary .
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Two P2 purinoceptor antagonists PPADSand suramin were used to assess the pos-
sible role of ATPintwo intestinal preparations .
Methods . Isolated organexperi ments were performed onthe humansigmoid colon
circular muscle strip ( mucosa - free) and the rat ileal longitudinal muscle -
myenteric plexus strip . Atropine and guanethidine were used to maintain NANC
conditions . Both kinds of strip were pre - contracted andfield sti mulated ( EFS) .
Results . Aninhibition of the NOsynthesis reducedthe NANCrelaxationin both
preparations . The responses were further inhibited ( in most cases fully abolished)
bythe P2 purinoceptor an tagonists PPADS ( 50 microM) or suramin ( 100 mi-
croM) . The purinoceptor antagonists alone caused only weak inhibitions .
Conclusions . NOand an endogenous P2 purinoceptor sti mulant ( probably ATP)
co - mediate the NANCrelaxationinthese preparations . Asupra - additiverela-
tionship between NOand ATPis proposed .
Acknowledgements. This study was supported by Hungarian ETT and OTKA
grants . �

P060116
Effects of ATP and alpha , beta - methylene ATP ( ABMA) andtheir inhibi-
tionby PPADS in the non- stimulated and field - sti mulated guinea - pig
ileum
Undi Sarolta1 * , Benko Rita1 , Wolf Matyas1 , Lazar Zsofia1 , Lenard Laszlo Jr1 ,
Maggi Carl o A.2 , Bartho Lorand1 . 1 .Depart ment of Pharmacology and Pharma-
cotherapy , University of Pecs Medical School , Pecs , Hungary . 2 . A. Menar-
iniPharmaceuticals , Firenze , Italy .
The effects of the putative neurotransmitter ATP and of its stable analogue and P2
purinoceptor agonist ABMA were studiedinthe guinea- pigileuminvitro , under
basal and sti mulated conditions ( electrical field sti mulation) .
Results : Three motor effects of ATP were detected : ( a) relaxation of the pre -
contracted ileum, ( b) quick cholinergic contraction, ( c) atropine - resistant
slower contraction of non - precontracted preparations . ABMA only caused
cholinergic contraction. All these effects were significantly inhibited by the P2
purinoceptor antagonist PPADS , in a specific manner . The effect of ABMA
showed a marked tachyphylaxis . Tachyphylaxis to ABMA caused a reduction of
cholinergic contractions inresponse to electrical sti mulation.
Conclusions : ATP may be involved in the regulation of intestinal movements .
ABMAsti mulates myenteric cholinergic motoneurons through P2 purinoceptors .
These neurons probably have purinergic inputs through ABMA - sensitive ( and
- desensitized) receptors , which contributesto the contractile effect of field sti m-
ulation, i .e . , the cholinergic twitchof the guinea - pig small i ntestine includes a
presynaptic purinergic component .
Supported by Hungarian OTKA, ETT grants . �

P060117
Theinvolvement of central cholinergicsysteminthe analgesiceffect of intrac-
erebroventricularlyinjected CDPcholine inacute pain models of rats
HAMURTEKIN EMRE* , GURUN MINE SIBEL . Uludag Univ . Medical Facul-
ty , Dept . of Pharmacology,16059 ,Bursa/ TURKEY
Inthe present study , intracerebroventricularlyinjected CDP- choline (0 .5 , 1 , 2
micromoles) induced dose and ti me dependent anti nociceptive effects in thermal
and mechanical paw withdrawal tests and acetic acid writhing tests in rats . E-
qui molar dose of CDP- choline (1micromole) and choline ( 1micromole) caused
si milar antinociceptive effects while cytidine (1micromole) produced small , tran-
sient but statically significant antinociceptive effect . Mecamylamine , MLA and
HC- 3 pretreat ments completely antagonized CDP- choline induced antinocicep-
tionin acute thermal and mechanical tests while HC- 3 , MLA, mecamylamine
and atropine pretreatments partially bl ocked the antinociceptive effect of CDP -
choline inthe acetic acid writhing test . CDPcholine did not i mpair motor perfor-
mance of rats evaluated by rota- rodtest . Theseresults indicate that centrally ad-
ministered CDP- choline induced dose and ti me dependent antinociceptioninrats
by activating mainly central cholinergic nicotinic receptors throughthe activation
of presynaptic cholinergic mechanisms .
Key Words : CDP- choline , antinociception, acute pain, cholinergic
Acknowledgement : Thanks to the Research Fund of Uludag University ( T -
2003/ 37) �

P060119
Analgesic and sedativeeffects of the polysaccharide extract fromPlantago sp
- anexperimental study
Coman Oana1 * , Ghita Isabel2 , Paunescu Horia3 , Segarceanu Ana4 , Fulga Ion5 .
1 . Associate Professor Depart ment of Pharmacology Faculty of Medicine

Bucharest Romania. 2 . University Assistant Depart ment of Pharmacology Faculty
of Medicine Bucharest Romania. 3 . University Assistant Depart ment of Pharma-
cology Faculty of Medicine Bucharest Romania. 4 . Resident in Clinical Pharma-
cology . 5 . Professor Depart ment of Pharmacology Faculty of Medicine Bucharest
Romania.
The present study is an experi mental research of possible analgesic and sedative
effects of the polysaccharide extract from Plantago sp . After extraction of the
polysaccharidic fraction, studies of experi mental pharmacology were conducted on
mice .
The writhing test for the analgesic effect and the exploration test for the sedative
effect were used .
The polysaccharide extract had a rapid analgesic effect ( at 15 minutes) which
lasted shortly ( max . 30 minutes) . Adose - effect relationship was present . The
sedative effect was significant at 30 and 120 minutes after the test solution admin-
istration, but wasn‘t singnificant at 60 minutes . A dose - effect relationship was
present .
The polysaccharidic fractionfromPlantago lanceolata has a rapid , short and dose
- dependent analgesic effect .
The same fraction has a slower and longer dose - dependent sedative effect . It is
possible to exist more than one substance with a sedative effect contained inthe
polysaccharide extract .
Keywords : Plantago sp . , analgesia, sedation. �

P060120
Phorbol 12- myristate13 - acetate ( PMA) induced ear inflammationintran-
sient receptor potencial vanilloid 1 ( TRPV1) receptor transgenic mice
Pozsgai Gabor1 , Sandor Katalin2 , Perkecz Aniko2 , Szolcsanyi Janos2 , Pinter Eri-
ka2 * . 1 . Dept . of Pharmacology , University of Pecs , H- 7624 Pecs , Szigeti u .
12 . Hungary . 2 . Dept . of Pharmacology , University of Pecs , H- 7624 Pecs ,
Szigeti u . 12 . Hungary .
The ai mof our study was to examinethe partici pation of sensory neurogenic com-
ponents especially the role of TRPV1 receptors in PMA - induced ear inflamma-
tion using TRPV1 receptor transgenic mice . Inflammation was induced by smear-
ing of PMA dissolved in acetone . Ear thickness was measured by micrometer .
Myeloperoxidase ( MPO) activity , IL - 1b content and histopathological changes
were detected. A group of ani mals received systemic resiniferatoxin ( RTX) pre-
treat ment . PMA- induced oedema formation, MPOcontent and histopathological
scoring did not showdifference in TRPV1 +/ + and - / - ani mals but oedema
formation after contralateral acetone treatment was decreased in TRPV1 - / -
mice . The local IL - 1b concentration in the contralateral acetone - treated ears
was significantly enhanced. This effect was attenuated in RTX- pretreated mice .
We conclude that potentiating action of PMA on contralateral acetone - induced
ear oedema might be dueto the release of IL - 1b whichsensitizes the capsaicin
- sensitive afferents . PMA - induced ear swelling has a strong neurogenic but
TRPV1 independent component itself .
Keywords : PMA, ear , inflammation, TRPV1
Grants : The Wellcome Trust , OTKA- T046729 , RET 008/ 2005 �

P060121
Inhibitoryeffect of the selective sst4 receptor agonist J- 2156 on nocifensive
behaviour inacute and chronic pain models of mice and rats
Katalin Sándor1 , Krisztián Elekes1 , �%rpád Szabó1 , Erika Pintér1 , Mia
Engstr�m2 , Siegfried Wurster2 , János Szolcsányi1 , Zsuzsanna Helyes1

1Depart ment of Pharmacology and Pharmacotherapy, Faculty of Medicine , Uni-
versity of Pécs 2Juvantia Pharma Ltd . , Lemmink�isenkatu5 . , Turku, Finland
Somatostatinreleasedfromcapsaicin- sensitivesensory nerves exerts systemic an-
ti - nociceptive actions presumably viathe somatostatinreceptor subtype 4 (sst4) .
Inthe present study the anti - nociceptive effects of a novel , sst4 selective pep-
tidomi metic compound , J- 2156 (1 - 100μg/ kgi .p .) were examined . J- 2156
inhibited nocifensive behaviour of Balb/ c mice inthe second , acute inflammatory
phase of the formalin test . Adjuvant - evoked chronic inflammatory mechanical
allodynia was decreased in Lewis rats treated with J - 2156 throughout 21 days .
Partial sciatic nerve ligation- induced mechanical hyperalgesiain Wistar rats was
inhibited by J- 2156 onthe 7th postoperative day . These findings showthat J -
2156 potentlyinhibits acute chemonociception and di minishes chronic inflammato-
ry and neuropathic mechanical allodynia and hyperalgesia , therefore , provides
novel perspectives for analgesic therapy .
Keywords : somatostatin , adjuvant - induced inflammation, traumatic mononeu-
ropathy
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P060122
Functional changes of P2X3 and P2X2/3receptors in dissociated small DRG
neurons under neuropathicconditioninduced byspinal nerve ligationinrats
Cao Chang - qing1 * , Mo Gary2 , Zicha Stephen2 , Laird Jennifer2 , Perkins Mar-
tin2 . 1 . AstraZeneca R&D Montreal , St - Laurent , QC, Canada, H4S 1Z9 . . 2 .
as above .
This study is ai med to explore the upregulation and mechanismof P2X receptor
responses to ATPinfreshly dissociated DRGneuron of neuropathic rats . The L5
- 6 DRGof thespinal nerve ligation model wereremoved , dissociated and plated

in culturing media for > 12 h. Isolectin IB4 antibody was used to identify P2X
positive small DRGneurons . Whole - cell recordings at - 60mV were made to
measure P2Xresponse to fast perfusion of ATP. Compared to naive , the neuro-
pathic DRGneurons showed greater amplitude of responses to ATP.
Pretreatment of 1mMstaurosporine for 5 min decreased ATP- inducedresponse in
neuropathic DRGneurons to 67 .1±6 .69 % . Neuropathic DRGneurons also ex-
hibited longer duration of response withchannel kinetic resembli ngthat of a mixed
P2X3 and P2X2/ 3 responses in > 80 % of the neurons tested , whiles naive DRG
neurons predominantly showed P2X3 like response . The data indicate that P2X3
and P2X2/ 3 receptor mediated response of DRG neurons to ATP is dramatically
potentiated under neuropathic conditions . The mechanismof this potentiation may
be due to receptor phosphorylation by an undetermined protein kinase . There is
also anindication of increased P2X2/ 3 expression under neuropathic states . �

P060123
Antagonistic Effects Of Bushen Decoction On Apoptotic PC12 Cells Induced
By Glutamate Via Modulating Intracellular Ca2+ And Phosphorylation Of
CaMKII
He WB1 ,2 , Zhang JL1 , Chen NH2 * 1 . Shanxi College of Traditional Chinese
Medicine, 169 Jin ci road, Taiyuan, 030024 , China ; 2 .Institute of Materia
Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences & Peking Union Medical Col-
lege , 1 Xian nong tan street , Beijing , 100050 , China
Recently , we foundthat the serumof Bushendecoction ( BS) in20 % concentra-
tionshows antagonistic effect on neurotoxicity induced by glutamate ( Glu) inthe
PC12 cells . Here , we attributed this phenomenonto the calciumsignal cascade
modulated by BS. The model of apoptotic PC12 cells induced by Glu was erect-
ed. Flow Cytometrytechnique was employedto observe the variation of the intra-
cellular calciumconcentration ( [ Ca2 +] i) . Western - blot assay was applied to
detect the phosphorylation of CaMKII . The serum with BSin 20 % concentration
was discovered to be able to inhibit the increase of [ Ca2 + ] i and the excessive
phosphorylation of CaMKII during apoptosis of PC12 cells induced by Glu.
Thus , we demonstrated that the mechanismof neuroprotective effect afforded by
serumwith BS mi ght be related with inhibiting calciumoverload and modulating
phosphorylation of CaMKII .
Keywords : Bushen ; Apoptosis ; Calcium; CaMKII
Acknowledgements : This work was supported by National Natural Science Foun-
dation of Shanxi Province ( No . 19991091) and National Basic Research Program
of China ( No . 2004CB518906) �

P060124
Castration of piglets under carbon dioxide anaesthesia
Svendsen Ove * . Department of Veterinary Pathobiology , Royal Veterinary and
Agricultural University , Copenhagen, Denmark
Male piglets are world wide surgically castrated while conscious whichis consid-
ered a welfare issue . The ai m was to study castration of piglets under CO2 anaes-
thesia withemphasis on welfare , recovery and anti - nociceptive effect of CO2 .
Piglets were anaesthetisedina chamber pre - filled witha mixture of 30 % O2 and
70 % CO2 .
Behaviour was observed until unconsciousness . After 1 - 2 mininthe gaseous at-
mosphere the piglets were surgically castrated . Frozen sections fromthe lumbar
spinal cord of the piglets were stainedi mmunohistochemically for presence of neu-
ronal Fos protein in dorsal horn neurons . Fos positive neurons were quantified
stereologically. Unconsciousness appeared after 15 sec . Under introduction of
anaesthesia some gasping appeared . Piglets recovered withi n 30 - 40 sec . After
surgical castration of conscious piglets 14 ,140 neurons were Fos positive . Piglets
castrated surgically after CO2 anaesthesia for 1 or 2 min expressed only 1 ,152 or
503 Fos positive neurons , respectively . Thus , CO2 anaesthesia completelyinhib-
ited castration- induced nociception and welfare was i mproved apart fromgasp-

ing .
Key words :Castration, piglets , carbon dioxide , antinociception �

P060125
EFFECTS OF THE ADENOSINERGIC NEUROMODULATORY SYSTEM
ON ABSENCE EPILEPSY AND CEREBROVASCULARPERMEABILITY
Sahin Deniz1 * , Ilbay Gul2 , Ates Nurbay3 . 1 . PhD. 2 . Assistant Prof . Dr . . 3 .
Prof . Dr . .
Effects of adenosine ( ADO) on the non - convulsive seizure activity have not
beenfully understood . For this , ADOagonists and antagonists were administered
to WAG/ Rij rats withgenetic absenceepilepsy , andtheir effects on epilepsy were
evaluated with the number and duration of spike wave discharges ( SWDs) in
EEG. The activity of adenosinergic system on pentlenetetrazole ( PTZ) induced
convulsive seizures was also evaluated withthescoring of the seizure activity and
examination of the cerebrovascular permeability changes . Administration of CA-
DOto WAG/ Rij rats viaicv route caused anincrease inthe number and duration
of SWDs .The ADOantagonists DPCPX andtheophylline were caused decrease in
the number and duration of SWDs . Inthe convulsive seizures , ADOi ncreasedthe
seizure latency . Treat ment with ADOalso significantly decreased the opening of
blood- brain barrier ( B- BB) during the seizure activity ( p < 0 .05) . Our re-
sults indicate that adenosinergic system has anticonvulsive effect on convulsive
seizures whereas it displays a proepileptic effect onnonconvulsive absence epilep-
sy . On the other hand , ADO antagonismfacilitated convulsive seizure activity
and caused increase inthe B- BB permeability . �

P060126
Separate rolesfor hippocampal β- adrenoceptorsin memory processing .
Gibbs , Marie1 and Summers , Roger 2 1 . Department of Anatomy and Cell Biol-
ogy , and 2 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Monash University, Clayton, 3800 ,
Australia .
Noradrenaline modulates memory formationin the chick via adrenoceptor ( AR)
activation. Possible roles for the 3β- ARs were investigatedinthe hippocampus .
Chicks given weakly or strongly reinforced training on a single - trial bead dis-
cri minationtask learnthat ared bead is associated witha bittertaste . Ontest 2 hr
after training , memoryis shown by the tendency to avoid a red bead whilst con-
tinuing to peck at a blue one , whilst if memory is not consolidated , chicks peck
at both beads equall y. Invivo injections of selectiveβ1 , β2 , andβ3 - ARagonists
( RO363 , zinterol , CL316243 ) or antagonists ( CGP20712A, ICI115881 ,
SR59230A) were made into the hippocampus at various ti mes after the training
trial . We have found differences inthe ti mes when memory is vulnerable to inhi-
bition by selective β- AR antagonists or enhancement by selective agonists . Our
dataindicate a relationship between the β1 - AR and long - term potentiation
( LTP) , while β2 - ARs act duringthe second stage of LTPinvolving proteinsyn-
thesis. In contrast , β3 - ARs appear to have a role involving astrocytic
metabolism. These studies establish i mportant and specialised roles for β- AR
subtypes in memory formation. �

P060127
Calciumchannel blockers potentiated hypnotic effect of pentobarbital through
serotonergicsystem
Zhao Xin, Zhang Yong - He * , Chu Qing- Ping , Cui Xiang - Yu. Dept . Phar-
macology ,School of Basic Medical Science , Peking University
This study was undertakento elucidate the mechanisms behind the interactions be-
tween barbiturates and Ca2 + channel blockers( CCB) on pentobarbital ( PB) - in-
duced hypnosis by using synergismwithPBand the polysomnogramwas recorded
for analyzing sleep architecture . The results showed that bisbenzylisoquinoline al-
kaloid tetrandrine , dihydropyridine derivati ve nifedipine and other types of CCB,
verapamil and diltiazem( DT) increased boththe sleepingti me in hypnotic dosage
of PB( 45mg/ kg , ip) treated mice and the rate of sleep onset inthe subhypnotic
dosage of PB(28 mg/ kg , ip) treated mice ina dose - dependent manner , respec-
tively , andthese effects weresignificantly augmented by 5 - HTP, the i mmediate
precursor of 5 - HT and antagonized by pretreatment of p - chlorophenylalanine
( PCPA) , aninhibitor of tryptophan hydroxylase . DT , the most potent one used
in this study , i ncreased both total sleeping ti me and SWS, whereas decreased
REMsleepi n PBtreatedrats , and these effects were also potentiated by 5 - HTP
and antagonized by PCPA. Theseresults suggestedthat the augmentative effect of
CCB on PB- induced sleep may be influenced by serotonergic system.
Keywords : CCB, Pentobarbital , Serotonergic system, sleep
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P060128
Antinociceptive Activity of Gabapentinin Mice
Kilic FS , Sirmagul B, Yildiri mE, Oner S, Dogan AE, Kaygisiz B, Celebi S
Eskisehir Osmangazi University , School of Medicine , Dept . Of Pharmacology ,
Eskisehir , Turkiye
Recently There were some reports about antinociceptive activity of gabapentin in
additionto its anticonvulsant activity . Inthe present study we evaluated the cen-
tral and peripheral antinociceptive activities of gabapentin andthe role of seroton-
ergic , nitrergic and opioi dergic mechanisminits anti nociceptive activity in mice .
Material and Methods : Gabapentin was injected intraperitoneally at 10 ,30 , 100
mg/ kg doses to mice . Ciproheptadine (2 μg/ kg) , L- NAME( 100 mg/ kg) , L
- arginine (100 mg/ kg) or nal oxone (1 mg/ kg) were injected intraperitoneally
with 30 mg/ kg gabapentin. Hot plate , tail flick and tail clip tests were used for
the evaluation of central antinociceptive activity, and stretching test with acetic
acide was used for the evaluati on of peripheral antinocicepti ve activity .
Results : gabapentin and ciproheptadine had peripheral antinociceptive activities .
Ciproheptadine decreased the peripheral antinocicptive activity of gabapentin.
Naloxone did not change the central and peripheral antinociceptive activity of
gabapentin. L- arginine decreased peripheral activity of gabapentin, while L -
NAMEincreased central antinociceptive activity of gabapentin.
These results suggest that nitric oxide and serotonin may play a role inthe central
and peripheral antinociceptive activities of gabapentin but not opioidergic system.
Key Words : Gabapentin, antinociceptive �

P060129
Aβ25 - 35induces synaptic dysfunctionin organotypic hippocampal slice culture
EunCheng SUH, Yula Ki m, KyungEun Lee Depart ment of Pharmacology , Col-
lege of Medicine , Ewha Womans University , 911 - 1 Mok - 6 - dong ,
Yangchun- gu, Seoul , 158 - 056 , Korea .
The memory loss of Alzhei mer’s disease might be due to the synaptic detects of
damaged neurons inthe hippocampus .
Inthis study , amyloid peptide Aβ25 - 35 induced neuronal damage and change of
presynaptic protein, using organotypic hippocampal slice culture was examined .
Inthe pyramidal layer and dentate gyrus( DG) area , NeuNpositive neurons are
decreased and propidiumiodide( PI) uptake , Fluoro - Jade B staining , and An-
nexinlabeling are dramatically increased ina concentration- dependent manner .
Expression of SNAP- 25 , the presynaptic protein, is severely reduced by Aβ25 - 35

inthe stratumradiatumof CA3 subfield and the molecular layer of DG, but that
of synapsi n , the presynaptic vesicular protein, is increased inthe same area .
These results suggest that Aβ25 - 35 induced neuronal damage may partially relate to
the synaptic dysfunctions .
Keywords: Aβ25 - 35 , synaptic dysfunction, neuronal death, organotypic hip-
pocampal slice culture
This study was supported by grants from Korean Research Foundation [ R04 -
2004 - 000 - 10019 - 0] �

P060131
Smooth musclecontractionand relaxationbycapsaicinvia activationof vanil-
loid receptor TRPV1and releaseof acetylcholinein mouse isolated colon and
rectum
Horie Syunji 1 * , Kurosawa Emi2 , Tashi ma Ki mihito1 , Matsumoto Kenjiro1 , Mu-
rayama Toshihiko2 . 1 . Laboratory of Pharmacology , Faculty of Pharmaceutical
Sciences , Josai International University , Togane , Chiba 283 - 8555 , Japan. 2 .
Depart ment of Chemical Pharmacology , Graduate School of Pharmaceutical Sci-
ences , Chiba University , Chiba 260 - 8675 , Japan.
Ai m: We studied effects of capsaicin , a vanilloid receptor TRPV1 agonist , on
smooth muscle tone in mouse isolated colon and rectum.
Methods : The rectumand distal , transverse and proxi mal colon were surgically
isolated from male , ddY mice . The longitudinal change in smooth muscle tone
was isotonically measured .
Results : Inrectumand distal colon,capsaicininducedtransient relaxationfollowed
by transient contraction. Meanwhile , intransverse and proxi mal colon, onlytran-
sient contraction was observed after the applicationof capsaicin. The reacti vity to
capsaicininrectumand distal colonis more sensitive than that intransverse and
proxi mal col on. Tetrodotoxin and the TRPV1 receptor antagonist iodo - resinifer-
atoxin al most abolished the capsaicin- induced transient relaxation and the tran-
sient contraction. Moreover , atropine markedlyinhibitedthe transient contraction.
Conclusion: The present results suggest that TRPV1 - expressed sensory nerves
facilitate lower gastrointestinal motility through release of acetylcholine and/ or
other neurotransmitters .
Key word : capsaicin ; sensory nerve ; vanilloid receptor �

P060132
Analgesicefficacy of CP 55940in combination withdiclofenac inrodents
Sliva Jiri 1 * , Dolezal Tomas2 , Prochazkova Michaela2 , Krsiak Miloslav2 . 1 . 2nd
Faculty of Medicine , Charles University , Prague , CZ . 2 . 3rd Faculty of
Medici ne , Charles University , Prague , CZ .
OBJECTIVE: To evaluate the possible enhancing effect of a non- selective ago-
nist of cannabinoid receptors , CP 55940 , to analgesia induced by NSAIDs ,
namely diclofenac . METHODS: Bothsubstances were tested in mice in writhing
test ( using intraperitoneally administered acetic acid 0 .7 % 30 min. after s .c .
administration of studied substances) . Measurement of nociceptive response was
started after another 30 minutes and lasted 20 minutes . In order to investigate
analgesic efficacy of CP 55940 + diclofenac inrats , plantartest was used ( mea-
surement in 1 , 3 and 6 h after s .c . administration of carrageenani nright hind
paw) . RESULTS: The combination of CP 55940 along with diclofenac was sig-
nificantly more effective than placebo as well as than diclofenac , both 1 and 3
mg/ kg ( P < 0 .05) in mice . The same combination provided analgesic efficacy
in all measured intervals ( P < 0 .05) , while both substances administered as
monotherapyinduced a lowdegree of analgesia only . CONCLUSION: CP55940
has been shown to significantly increase the analgesia induced by diclofenac .
Nevertheless , the treat ment was accompanied by either sedationor agitationof an-
i mals .
Supported by : GAUK74/ 2005/ C/ 3 .LF and VZ: MSM0021620816 �

P060133
Neuroprotective Effects of the Biologically Active Components From Tradi-
tional Korean Medicine onthe BrainIschemia in Rats
Daehee Lee1 , Miyeon Ki m2 , Jinhee Jung2 , Seongmi Choi 2 , Hocheol Ki m1 * . 1 .
Dep.of Herbal Pharmacology , College of Oriental Medicine , Kyung Hee Univ . ,
Seoul ,Korea . 2 . Korea Institute of Science and Technology for Eastern Medicien
( KISTEM) ,NeuMed Co .
The purpose of the study is to observe the neuroprotective components of herbs
which have been used to treat stroke intraditional Korean medicine . For global
cerebral ischemia , male wister rats weighing 180 ±10 g were used and common
carotid arteries and vertebral arteries were occludedfor 10 min. For focal cerebral
ischemia, male SD rats weighing 300 ± 10 g were used and the right middle
cerebral artery were occluded for 2 hrs . As the results , decursin ( 10 mg/ kg)
showed 36 .46 % , gomisin A, ( 30 mg/ kg) showed 41 .18 % of neurorprotection
in global cerebral ischemia . Nodakenin ( 30 mg/ kg) , wogonin ( 30 mg/ kg)
showed 61 . 33 % and 42 .67 % of neuroprotection effect compared with control ,
respectively . Gomisi n Ashowedthe highest effect as 64 .67 % of neuroprotection
infocal cerebral ischemia . Inconclusion, it could besuggested that gomisin Ain
Schizandra chinensis , decursin and nodakenin in Angelica gigas , wogonin and
baicalein in Scutellaria baicalensis are effective components for the treat ment of
stroke .
Key words :Scutellaria , Schizandra , Angelica , brainischemia , stroke
Acknowledgement : This work was supported by grants fromthe Korea Food &
Drug Administration ( KFDA) . �

P060134
Static Magnetic FieldInduced Analgesic Effect in Mice May Be Mediated by
Opioid System
Laszlo Janos1 * , Gyires Klara2 . 1 . Hungarian Academy of Sciences Budapest ,
Nador u. 7 , 1051 - Hungary . 2 . Department of Pharmacology and Pharma-
cotherapy , Semmel weis University .
The analgesic effect of magnetic fields in humans has widely been studied . The
ai mof the present work was to examine i ) the effect of static magnetic field
( SMF) oninflammatory visceral pain under whole - body exposure , ii) the pos-
sible mechanismof analgesic actioninduced by SMF. Method : painreaction was
elicited by 0 .6 % acetic acid injected intraperitoneally. The number of writhings
was determined bothin control group and inani mals exposedto SMF. Inorder to
analyse the mechanismof analgesic action opioid receptor antagonists were given
sc . before the acetic acid . Results : SMF decreased the number of writhing during
the 30 minobservation period significantly (80 + 7 vs 37 +4) . Naloxone antago-
nised the SMF- induced analgesia , naltrindole ( deltareceptor antagonist) also re-
ducedit , but to less extent , nor - binaltorphi mine ( kappa - receptor antagonist)
failedto affect the analgesic action. Conclusions : i) It was first demonstrated that
SMF induces an opioid - mediated analgesia under experi mental condition in
mammals . ii) After determination of the opti mized parameters of SMF, human
studies canstart .
Keywords : static magnetic field , analgesia, opioid receptor
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P060135
Inhibitory P2Y receptors and facilitatory P2Xreceptors modulatethe release
of neurotransmitters intherat spinal cord
Heinrich Attila1 , Vizi E. Sylvester2 , Sperlagh Beata1 * . 1 . Depart ment of Phar-
macology , Institute of Experi mental Medicine , Budapest , Hungary . 2 . Depart-
ment of Pharmacology , Institute of Experi mental Medicine , Budapest , Hungary .
Inthis studythe modulation of [3H] noradrenaline ( NA) and [3H]glutamate re-
lease by P2 receptors were investigated inrat spinal cord slices . ATP , ADP and 2
- methylthioADP ( 2 meSADP) decreased the electrical sti mulation - evoked
[3H] NA efflux withthe following rank order of agonist potency : 2 MeSADP>
ADP > ATP.
The inhibitory effect of ATP was reversed by reactive blue 2 ( RB2 , 30 uM) and
by 2 - methylthioAMP ( 2 - MeSAMP, 10 uM) , and partly by MRS2179 ( 10
uM) , but not by suramin (300 uM) and PPADS ( 30 uM) . Onthe other hand ,
2 - methylthioATP (2 - MeSATP , 10 - 300 uM) , and ADP at a lower concen-
trationrange increased electrically evoked [ 3H] NA overflow. The facilitatory ef-
fect of 2 - MeSATP was antagonized by PPADS and by NF449 , (100 nM) , but
not by MRS2179 . When the release of [ 3H] glutamate measured , ATP, 2 -
MeSATP, and 2 - MeSADP all decreased electrically evoked tritium overflow,
withthe following rank order of agonist potency :
2 MeSADP > ATP > 2 - MeSATP. The effect of ATP was fully antagonised by
suramin and by 2 - MeSAMP, and partly by MRS2179 , and PPADS .
In conclusiontherelease of NA and glutamate aresubject to inhibitory modulation
by P2Y12/ 13 receptors and facilitatory modulation by P2X1 receptors in the
spinal cord . �

P060136
Protection of GBE50 against excitatory and oxidative injury oncultured rat
cerebral cortical neurons
Lu Xin- yuan, Chen Zhi - jie , Pan Jia - hu* . Department of Pharmacology ,
School of Pharmacy , Fudan University , Shanghai 200032 , P.R.China
This study was performedto examine the protection of new Ginkgo biloba extracts
( GBE50) and contained flavonoids and ginkgolides against excitatory injury and
oxi dative stress on cultured rat cerebral cortical neurons .
The neurons were checked by i mmunofluorescent methods . The drugs were added
30 min before the injuryinduced by oxidative stress ( OHor H2O2) and excitatory
damage ( glutamate or NMDA) . The neuronal survival was evaluated by the as-
says of methyl tetrazoliumand lactate dehydrogenase . The results showedthat the
neuron viability decreased by glutamate or NMDA was i mproved by GBE50 in a
dose - dependent manner . The flavonoids and ginkgolides showed protective ef-
fects on these cultured neurons in different extent . Oxidative stress by OH or
H2O2caused obvious injury . GBE50 and flavonoids produced dose - dependent
protection against this oxidative damage . So GBE50 , flavonoids and ginkgolides
can protect the cultured rat cerebral cortical neurons against excitatory injury and
oxi dative stress in different extent .
Key Words : GBE50 , cultured neurons ,excitatory injury , oxidative stress .
Acknowledgement : This research was funded by “863”Project of Chinese gov-
ernment ( No .2003AA2Z2032) . �

P060137
Theaction of bradykininin rat cultured myenteric neurons is modulated by
prostaglandin E2releasedfromenteric glial cells
Murakami Matsuka, Otsuguro Ken- ichi , Ohta Toshio , Ito Shigeo Laboratory of
Pharmacology , Depart ment of Biomedical Science , Graduate School of Veterinary
Medicine , Hokkaido Uni versity
To examine effects of bradykinin( BK) inthe enteric nervous system( ENS) , we
investigatedintracellular Ca2 + concentration ( [ Ca2 +] i) and membrane potentials
inresponse to BKina pri mary culture of myenteric neurons isolatedfromneonatal
rat . BKevoked a dose - dependent increase of [ Ca2 +] i that was abolished by a
B2 receptor ( B2R) but not a B1 receptor antagonist . Immunostaining indicated
that B2R expressed in both neurons and glial cells . The BK- evoked [ Ca2 + ] i
increase was suppressed by cyclooxygenase ( COX) inhibitors , and potentiated by
prostaglandin E2 ( PGE2) . BKfacilitated PGE2 release fromcultured myenteric
plexus cells . The increase of [ Ca2 + ] i induced by BKin neurons was attenuated
when myenteric plexus cells were cultured at lowdensity and proliferation of glial
cells was suppressed . BKevoked slow and sustained depolarization in neurons ,
which was sensitive to a COX inhibitor . These results suggest that BK activates
B2R, resulting in[ Ca2 +] i increase and depolarization of enteric neurons , which
were partly associated with PGE2 released fromglial cells inresponse to BKand

thus neuron- glial interaction play ani mportant role inthe functional relation of
actions of BKinrat ENS. �

P060138
Contributionof anautophagic mechanismin Kainic Acid- induced excitotoxi-
cityinrat striatum
Yan WANG, Zhen - Lun GU, Zhong - Qin LIANG, Yi CAO, Rong HAN,
Zheng - Hong QIN* . Department of Pharmacology , Soochow University School
of Medicine , Suzhou 215007 , P.R. China
AIM: To study the effects of an autophagy/ lysosomal pathway in excitotoxicity
mediated by Kainic Acid ( KA) receptors . METHODS: Rat excitotoxic model
was produced with stereotaxic administration of kainic acid into unilateral stria-
tum. The neuroprotective effects of the autophagy inhibitor 3 - methyladenine ( 3
- MA) and the lysosomal cathepsin B inhibitor Z - FA - FMK were assessed
withinternucleosomal DNAfragmentation and Cresyl violet staining . Effects of 3
- MA or Z - FA- FMKon KA- induced releasing of Cyto - Cfrom mitochon-
dria to cytoplasm, caspase - 3 activation, Bcl - 2 downregulation were detected
with Western blot analysis . RESULTS : Pretreatment with3 - MA and Z- FA-
FMKattenuated KA - induced internucleosomal DNA fragmentation and signifi-
cantly reduced the striatal neuronal loss ( P <0 .01 , n= 6) , inhibited KA- in-
ducedincreases in cathepsin Bactivity ( P< 0 .01 , n= 6) , andinhibited KA- in-
duced releasing of Cyto - Cfrom mitochondriato cytoplasm, caspase - 3 activa-
tion, and BcL - 2 downregulation. CONCLUSION: Autophagy inhibitors and
lysosomeinhibitors have neuroprotective actionsinagainst KA- induced apoptotic
death of rat stritatal neurons by inhibiting autophagy/ lysosome - mediated apop-
totic signaling pathway . �

P060139
The Ontogeny of NADPH - Diaphorase Neuronin Rat Striatal Development
nobakht maliheh1 * , Rastegar tayyebeh2 , Tabatabaeei parvaneh3 . 1 . associated
professor inIran university . 2 . master of science . 3 . Basic of science .
Nitric oxide synthase is l ocalized in a subpopulation of striatal interneurons that
stainselectively for NADPH- d . Westudied the ontogeny of diaphorase - posi-
tive neurons instriatal sections fromE20 to three weeks inrat . NADPH- dstain-
ing was detected in embryological day 21 . Over the next seven day in postnatal
the number of neurons staining for NADPH - diaphorase increased rapidly . We
have investigated the ontogeny of NADPH- d neurons in striatal neurons com-
pared their development infetal and neonatal rat brai n. In particular , we looked
for the earliest ti me of expressionof NADPH- d ; the increase in NADPH- d ex-
pression over ti me ; the percentage of striatal neurons expressing NADPH- d ;
morphological features relating to somata ,number and description of neurites , and
neuritic branching ; and neurchemical characteristics .
Keyword: striatum, NADPH–diaphorase , nitric oxide , synthase , ontogeny
Acknowledements : The authors wishto thank Ms . Mohammadzadehfor comput-
erized analysis and Ms . Hosseini for typing and Mr Zohrehvand for technical as-
sistance �

P060140
Anticonvulsant activity of Harpagophytu m procu mbens DC [ Pedaliaceae] sec-
ondary root aqueous extract in mice.
John A. O. Ojewole * and Ismail M. Mahomed Depart ment of Pharmacology ,
School of Pharmacy &Pharmacology , Faculty of Health Sciences , University of
KwaZulu- Natal , Private Bag X54001 , Durban 4000 , South Africa
In order to throwsome light on the efficacy of Harpagophytum procu mbens DC
and provide pharmacological rationale for some of the folkloric , ethnomedical us-
es of the herb , the present study was undertakento examine the anticonvulsant ef-
fect of H. procumbens secondary root aqueous extract ( HPE) against
pentylenetetrazole ( PTZ) - , picrotoxin ( PCT) - and bicuculline ( BCL) - in-
duced seizures in mice . Phenobarbitone ( PBT) and diazepam( DZP) were used
as reference anticonvulsant drugs for comparison. HPE( 100–800 mg/ kg i . p .) ,
like PBT (20 mg/ kgi . p.) and DZP (0 .5 mg/ kg i . p .) , significantly delayed
( P<0 .05–0 .001) the onset and markedly reduced the duration of , and antago-
nized , PTZ - induced seizures . The plant’s extract ( 100–800 mg/ kg i . p .) also
profoundly antagonized PCT- induced seizures , but only partially and weakly an-
tagonized BCL- induced seizures . Moreover , HPE (100–800 mg/ kg i . p .) de-
pressed the central nervous system( CNS) of the mice used . Although the data
obtained inthe present study do not provide concl usive evidence , it would appear
that HPE produces its anticonvulsant effect by enhancing GABAergic neurotrans-
mission, and/ or by facilitating GABAergic actioninthe brain.
Key Words : Harpagophytum procumbens secondary root ; aqueous extract ; anti-
convulsant activity .
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P060141
A novel synthetic squamosamide cyclic analogue ( compound FLZ) improves
the rat brain mitochondrial dysfunctioninduced by Aβ25- 35invitro
Fang Fang1 * , Liu Gengtao2 * . 1 . Depart ment of pharmacology, School of Chi-
nese Materia Medica, Beijing University of Chinese Medicine , Beijing China ,
100029 . . 2 . Institute of Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Science
&Peking Union Medical College , Beijing China , 100050 . .
Amyloid beta ( Aβ) is thought to play a central role in the pathogenesis of
Alzhei mer’s disease by probably directly leading to mitochondrial dysfunction.
This investigation was to study the effect of compound FLZ onthe dysfuncti on of
rat brain mitochondriainduced by Aβ25 - 35 in vitro . Mitochondria were incubat-
ed with aged Aβ25 - 35 for 30mininthe presence and absence of FLZ , the func-
tion of mitochondria was determined by biochemical and western - blot analysis .
Theresults showed Aβ25 - 35 not only induced inhibition of the activities of α-
ketoglutarate dehydrogenase , pyruvate dehydrogenase , ATPase , and respiratory
chaincomplex Ⅳ , increased H2O2 and O2 - production, and decreased the GSH
level in mitochondria , but also induced the mitochondriaswelling and cytochrome
c release fromthe mitochondria. The addition of FLZ before Aβ25 - 35 signifi-
cantly prevented the above toxic effects of Aβ25 - 35 onthe mitochondria, i ndi-
cating that FLZ protected against the mitochondria dysfunctioninduced by Aβ25 -
35 .
Key Word : β- amyloid ; Mitochondria dysfunction; Compound FLZ
This project was supported by the Ministry of Science and Technology of China
( No G2000057010) . �

P060142
Triptolide inhibits COX- 2 expression via NF- kappa B pathway in astro-
cytes
Dai Yu- Qiao1 , Jin Dao - Zhong2 , Zhu Xing - Zu2 , Lei De - Liang1 * . 1 . De-
partment of Anatomy and Neurobiology , Xiang - Ya School of Medicine , Central
South University , Changsha 410013 , China . 2 . Shanghai Institute of Materia
Medica , Shanghai Institutes for Biological Sciences , Chinese Academy of Sci-
ences , Shanghai 201203 , China .
Previous investigations have showed that triptolide possessed potent anti - inflam-
matory andi mmunosuppressi ve properties . Inthe present study , we examinedthe
protective effects of triptolide on the inflammatory response induced by bacterial
lipopolysaccharide ( LPS) bothi nvivo andin vitro . Intrahippocampal injection of
LPS (4μg) in rats significantly increased the i mmunoreactivity of glial fibrillary
acid protein ( GFAP) and cyclooxygenase - 2 ( COX- 2) inthe injected region,
which was reduced by pretreatment withtriptolide (10～50μg/ kg) for 5 d . Inthe
cultured human differentiated A172 astroglial cells , LPS ( 1 mg/ L) increased the
expression of COX - 2 mRNA and protein, the production of prostaglandin E2
( PGE2) and the DNA binding activity of NF - kappa B, which were markedly
attenuated by pretreatment withtriptolide ( 0 .2～5 μg/ L) for 1 h. These results
suggested that the protective effect of triptolide on neuroinflammationis mediated
by decreasing COX- 2 expression, at least partly, viathe inhibitionof NF- kap-
pa B signaling pathway . �

P060143
Improvement effects of 3, 4- oxo- isopropylidene - shiki mic acid on spatial
learning ability on vascular demential rats
Wang Jing1 * , SunJianning2 . 1 . Department of Pharmacology , Beijing Universi-

ty of Traditional Chinese Medicine , 6th, Southern of Zhong Huan Road ,
Wangjing , Beijing ,100102 ,China. 2 . Department of Pharmacology , Beijing U-
niversity of Traditional Chinese Medicine , 6th, Southern of Zhong Huan Road ,
Wangjing , Beijing , 100102 , China .
Objective : To study the effects of 3 , 4 - oxo - isopropylidene - shiki mic acid
(ISA) on spatial learning disorder in rats after left cortex infarction. Method: A
focal lesioninthe left sensor - motor cortex was induced photochemically using
Rose Bengal as a photosensitive dye and coldlight beam, thentherats were treat-
ed withISA orally once a day . The cognitive effects of ISA were assessed inrats
using the Morris water maze for spatial learning and memory . HE staining and
Nissl staining were usedto study its mechanism. Result : It was demonstratedthat
profound deficits in acquisition of this task were produced by unilateral lesions of
the sensor - motor cortex . The neuronal morphology was damaged , and neuron
loss was detected inthe cerebral cortex of the model rats . ISA 100 , 50 , 25 mg/
kg and Hyderdrine (0 .6mg/ kg) couldi mprove the learning and memory abilityin
model rats after administration for 30 days continuously , which was proven by
shortened escapinglatency and lessenedinitial angle in Morris water mazetesting .
ISA also i mprovedthe degenerationand necrosis of neuron. Conclusion: ISAi m-
proved learning and memory ability in vascular demential rats . �

P060144
IRON- INDUCED RETINAL TOXICITY: MECHANISMS AND MANAGE-
MENT
Chao Hsiao - Ming1 * , Chen Yen- Hao2 * , Hsu Weng - Ming1 * , Lee Fenq -
Lih1 * , Pan Wynn HT3 * , YehPen- Ho3 * , Chi Chin- Wen2 * . 1 . Department
of Ophthal mology , Veterans General Hospital , Taipei . 2 . Institute of Pharmacol-
ogy , National Yang - Ming University , Taipei .
Siderosis bulbi caused by retained iron are vision - threatened . Aninvestigation
into its underlying mechanisms is crucial .
Aniron particle/ FeSO4 or an acrylate chip/ saline was intravitreously adminis-
tered into one eye of the experi mental/ control rat . Electroretinogram( ERG) ,
measurement of reactive oxygen species/ glutamate , and Western blot were per-
formed . The retinas were evaluated histopathologically .
The experi mental siderosis caused a drastic ERG b - wave amplitude reduction,
and an obvious sti mulationinthe glutamate release , the hydroxyl radicals forma-
tion, and the superoxide dismutase activity in retinal pigment epithelial ( majori-
ty) . This was supported by the Western blot result . There was also an obvious
disorganization, and a wide - spreading ferric distribution in the whole retina.
The retinal changes were ameliorated by certainingredients of Chuan Xiong .
The results i mply that the experi mental siderosis sti mulates oxidative stress , and
excitotoxicity . This could explain whythetoxic iron would furtheri mpairthereti-
na , as shown bythe ERGresults . This is consistent withthe pathological results .
Importantly, the iron- induced retinal toxicity was protected by defined compo-
nents . �

P060145
Theeffect of CDK4inhibitor to AML
Jie Wang * , Roger Briesewitz Department of Pharmacology , Ohio state Universi-
ty Columbus , OH43210
Mutationally activated tyrosine kinases provide a critical survival signal to cancer
cells , thus , making such kinases and their downstreameffectors attractive targets
for cancer therapy . Chosenthe receptor tyrosine kinase Flt3 that harbors an acti-
vating internal tandemduplication (ITD) in about 25 % of AML patients . The
use of a Flt3 inhibitor ( THRX - 165724 , Theravance , Inc .) in two Flt3 ITD
AMLcell lines ( MOLM13 and MV4 - 11) led to the i nhibition of the INK4/
CDK4 ,6/ Rb/ E2F pathway withinthree hours as reflected bythe downregulation
of D - cyclin gene expression followed by a decrease in D - cyclin protein.
THRX- 165724 had no effect on D- cyclinlevels or Rb hyperphosphorylationin
THP- 1 and U937 cells , two AML cell lines that express wildtype Flt3 . THRX
- 165724 di d not affect the proliferation or survival of these t wo cell lines . We
used PD0332991 , a highly selective CDK4 ,6 kinase inhibitor from Pfizer cur-
rently in phase I clinical trials for solid tumors .
KEY WORDS:CDK4 inhibitor , AML, FLT3 ITD, APOPTOTIC �

P060146
THE PROTECTIV EFFECT OF GB ON CEREBRALISCHEMIA- REPER-
FUSION INJURY RATS
shuofeng zhang * . Beijing University of Chinese Medicine
We intend to explore the effect of GB( Ginkgobalide B) on cerebral ischemia -
reperfusioninjury and its possible mechanisms .
Rats were operated by 3h ischemia and 21h reperfusion, and iv . GB was given
t wice fromlingua vein at the beginning of ischemia and 3 hours of reperfusion.
Effects of GBon neurological defects , infarct size , and activity of SOD, GSH-
PX, CAT, LDH, Na + - K+ - ATPase , Ca2 + - Mg2 + - ATPase and content of
MDA, GSH, NO, LDin brain homogenate were observed . Results i mplicated
GB8 , 4mg/ kg attenuated neurological defects , decreased infarct size . GB 8 , 4
mg/ kg inhibit the decrease of activity of SOD, CAT , GSH- PX, Na+ - K+ -
ATPase , Ca2 + - Mg2 + - ATPase inthe cerebral ischemia - reperfusionrats brain
homogenante . GB8 mg/ kg canincrease the content of GSH. GB8 , 4 , 2 mg/ kg
can decrease the content of MDA, NOand inhibit the increase of LDH activity .
( Compared with vehicle P<0 .05) .Summing up , GB prevented and treated ex-
peri mental cerebral ischemia injury , decreased cerebral infarct size , i mproved
neurological defects . The following might be its elements of cerebral protection:
making energy metabolismbetter , antagonismto freeradicals injury and acidtox-
ication.
Key words : GB, ischemia- reperfusion
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P060147
Neuroprotective effects of the novel compound FLZ on 1 - methyl 4 -
phenylpyridiniumion ( MPP+ ) - induced neurotoxicityin SH- SY5Y cells
Dan Zhang, Jianjun Zhang, Gengtao Liu * Department of Pharmacology , Insti-
tute of Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences & Peking Union
Medical College , Beijing 100050 , Chi na
Novel compound FLZ is a synthetic squamosamide cyclic analogue . Previous
study indicated FLZ - 2A had strong antioxidant effects and might possess neuro-
protective property . Therefore , the effects of FLZ on experi mental Parkinson’s
disease ( PD) cellular model were investigated . Aggregated α- synuclein is
markedly includedin Lewy bodies inbrains of patients with PDand dementia with
Lewy bodies . Release of Cytochrome c fromthe organellarfractionto the cytoso-
lic fraction is required for activation of the Caspase 3 - dependent cascade in
apoptosis , and also for α- synuclei naggregation. Inthe present study , treatment
of human neuroblastoma SH- SY5Ycells with100μM1 - methyl 4 - phenylpyri-
dinium( MPP+) for 96 hrs induced Cytochrome c released fromthe organellar
fractionto the cytosolic fraction, thenthe activation of Caspases 3 , DNA frag-
mentationand the increase of the protein and gene expressionlevels of α- synu-
cleininthe cells . Co - incubation with 0 .1μMand 1μMFLZ inhibited the apop-
tosis and above - mentioned neurotoxicityinduced by MPP+ . The significance of
FLZinthe management of α- synucleinrelated neurodegenerative disorders was
discussed .
Keywords : FLZ , α- synuclein, MPP+ , Parkinson’s disease �

P060148
Thealterations of γ- aminobutyric acid A receptor subunits and transporter
mRNA expression after focal cerebral ischemia inrats
Changhan OUYANG1 , Lianjun GUO2 * . 1 . Dept . Pharmacol . Tongji Medical
college , Wuhan, 430030 . China . 2 . Dept . pharmacol . Tongji Medical College ,
Wuhan,430030 . China .
By using reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction( RT - PCR) to deter-
mine the expression of α1 、β2 subunits mRNA of GABA - A receptor and the
GABAtranspoter( GAT1) mRNA of cortex 7th day after cerebral ischemia ,and
30min before the brainischemia was administranti on( i .p) MK- 801( 3mg/ kg) ,
LNAME( 3mg/ kg)and diazepam( 10mg/ kg) The results shown that the relative
concentration of both α1 and β2 subunit of GABA in ischemia group were in-
creased whencompared withthe control and shamgroup 7th day after cerebral is-
chemia,there was an significant difference( p < 0 .05) . GAT1 mRNA expression
shown si gnificant down - regulated in cortex area , compared with the sham
group .( p <0 .05) . After pretreatment with MK- 801 ,diazepamand L - NAME
compared withshamgroup , MK- 801 and diazepamsignificant decreasedthe cor-
tex α1 and β2 subunits mRNA expression in cerebral ischemia for 7 days . L -
NAMEhave no significant effect onthe two subunit mRNA expression.
Key words :cerebral ischemia; GABA- A mRNA; GAT1 mRNA
The project supported by National Natural Science Foundation of China No .
30171082 �

P060149
Neuroprotective action of prostaglandin A1 andits mechanisms involving NF
- kBinhibitionand PPARγactivationinrat models of focal cerebral ischemia
Hui - Ling Zhang, Zhen- lun Gu, Zheng - Hong Qin * . Department of Phar-
macology , Soochow University School of Medicine , Suzhou215007
Inthe present study , we investigate the neuroprotective effects of PGA1 and its
mechanisms involving nuclear factor kappa B ( NF - kB) inhibition and peroxi-
some proliferation- activated receptor γ( PPARγ) activationi nrat models of fo-
cal cerebral ischemia . PGA1 16 .5 - 66 nmol ( icv) di minished infarction volume
in a dosedependent manner ( P < 0 . 01) . Immunohistochemistry revealed that
PGA1 significantly inhibited nuclear translocationof NF- kBin neurons inthe is-
chemic cortex ( P < 0 .01) . Western blot and RT - PCR analysis indicated that
PGA1 could up - regulate the levels of NF- kBinhibitor protein IkBα, decrease
phospho - IkB kinase α( pIKKα) proteinlevels , repress theexpression of NF- kB
target gene c - Myc mRNA ( P <0 .05 or P < 0 .01) , and up - regulate the ex-
pressi on of PPARγprotein( P <0 .05 , P<0 .01) . The neuroprotective effect of
PGA1 was reducedin PPARγsmall interfering RNA (si RNA) - treatedrats . The
current findings provide the first evidence that PGA1 has neuroprotective activity
oncerebral ischemic injury , and this effect may be related to blocki ng NF - kB
signal transduction pathway and activating PPARγ. IKKαand PPAR γmay be
the target sites of PGA1 .
Key words : PGA1 ; cerebral ischemia; NF- kB; PPARγ �

P060150
Phar macology of theelectrical field - sti mulated humanlongitudinal vas def-
erens
James Root , Emma Coles , Sidath Katugampola & Carolyn Napier Biomarker and
Translational Biology , Pfizer , Sandwich, UK. CT13 9NJ.
A paucity of human data exists for neuronally sti mulated vas deferens . Therefore ,
the ai ms were to establishand opti mise anelectrical field - sti mulated ( EFS) hu-
manl ongitudinal vas deferens preparation, andto investigate the functional activi-
ty of a range of standard compounds usingtissue bathtechniques . Phasic EFSre-
sponses were stable for upto 4 handinhibited by 1μMtetrodotoxin, guanethidine
and prazosin. Responses were potentiated by noradrenaline , phenylephrine ,
clonidine , guanfacine , arginine vasopressin, oxytocin, atemoxetine and duloxe-
tine ( meanpEC50 ±s .e . meanvalues of 4 .7 ±0 .1 , 4 .9 ±0 .1 , 5 .8 ±0 .1 ,
5 .6 ±0 .1 , 8 .0 ±0 .1 , 6 .8 ±0 .1 , 7 .5 ±0 .8 and 6 .7 ±0 .4 , respective-
ly ( all nequal or greater than 3 donors) ) . Inhibition of EFS response was seen
with UK14304 , SNC- 80 , loperamide and NECA ( mean pEC50 ± s .e . mean
values of 7 .7 ±0 .1 , 6 .8 ±0 .1 , 7 .5 ±0 .1 and 6 .9 ±0 .2 , respectively
( all n ≥3 donors) ) . Fluoxeti ne and U50488 ( < 1μM) were ineffective . These
data demonstrate the potential use of human vas deferens as a translational phar-
macology assay for investigating effects of compounds at native human GPCR’s
and noradrenergic transporters . �

P060151
Nicotinic receptor activationincreases [ 3H] dopamine uptake and cell surface
expressionof dopaminetransporters inrat prefrontal cortex
Jun Zhu1 , Ronald C. Bruntz1 , Subbu Apparsundaram2and Linda P. Dwoskin1 1
College of Pharmacy ; 2 Department of Anatomy and Neurobiology , University of
Kentucky , 725 Rose street , Lexington, KY, 40536 , U.S .A.
The present study determined the effects of nicotine ( NIC) on dopamine ( DA)
transporter ( DAT) function and DATtrafficking in prefrontal cortex ( PFC) and
striatumafter NIC( 0 .3 and 0 .8 mg/ kg , free base , s .c . , 5 - 60 min post - in-
jection) or saline . Mecamylamine ( MEC; 1 .5 mg/ kg , s .c . , 20 min prior to
NIC or saline) inhibition of the effect of NIC was also determined . NIC at 0 .8
mg/ kg produced a 47 % increase in maxi mal velocity ( Vmax) of synaptosomal
[ 3H] DA uptake inPFCat 15 and 30 min, comparedto saline control . No differ-
ences in[ 3H] WIN35 ,428 binding in PFC were found between NIC- treated and
control groups . Biotinylationassays showedthat NIC(0 .8 mg/ kg ; 30 min) pro-
duced a 32 % increase in DAT cell surface expression in PFC. In contrast , NIC
( 0 .3 and 0 .8 mg/ kg) did not alter Vmax for [ 3H] DA uptake or DAT cell local-
izationi nstriatum. MECcompletely inhibitedthe NIC- induced increasesin both
Vmax and cell surface DATin PFC. Theseresults suggest that the NIC- induced

increase in DAT function and localizationin PFC is nicotinic receptor mediated ,
and may play arole in NIC dependence .
Key words : nicoti ne , transporter , trafficking , prefrontal cortex .
Supported by DA 018372 , RR15592 and NARSAD. �

P060152
Activationof NF- kBandinductionof c - Mycand p53is associated with6 -
hydroxydopamine- induced degenerationof dopaminergic neurons
Zhong Qin Liang1 , Ling Yun Li1 , Rong Han1 , Zheng Hong Qin2 * . 1 . Depart-
ment of Pharmacology , Soochow University School of Medicine . 2 . Department
of Pharmacology , Soochow University School of Medicine , Suzhou 215123 ,
China .
To evaluate contributionof NF- kB- dependent inductionof cell cycle regulators
to degeneration of dopaminergic ( DA) neuronin ani mal models of Parkinson’s
disease , detailed ti me - course of DA neuron degeneration as well as changes in
the expression of some apoptosis - related proteins were assayed by i mmunohisto-
chemistry after unilateral infusion of 6 - hydroxydopamine(6 - OHDA) into rat
med forebrai n bundle . Degenerative processes of DA neuron began12hafter 6 -
OHDA admi nistration as evidenced by apositive silver staining and appearance of
TUNEL - positive nuclei inSN. Tyrosi ne hydroxylase( TH) i mmunoreactivity de-
creased from24 to 48 h and NF - kB was activated from12h after 6 - OHDA
treatment . The levels of c - Myc and p53 increased mainly in DA neurons as re-
vealed by co - localization with THinmmunoreactivity . The results suggest that
administration of 6 - OHDAto med forebrain bundle produces oxidative damage
to DNA and activates NF- kB. 6 - OHDA- induced rapid degeneration of DA
neurons is accompanied byinduction of c - Myc and p53 . Thus NF - kB mediat-
ed apoptotic mechanisms may contribute to oxi dative stress induced degeneration
of DA neurons .
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P060153
Role of COXs onsecondary damage after CNS injury.Is Ca chanel blockers
or COXinhibitors moreeffective?
Karabekir Hamit Seli m1 , Hocaoglu Nisa2 * . 1 . Afyon Kocatepe University Neu-
rosurgery Department . 2 . Afyon Kocatepe University Graduate School of Health
Sciences .
Ai m:Secondary damage after central nervous system( CNS)injury is driveninpart
by oxidative stress and CNS i nflammation and is mediated by cyclooxygenases
( COXs) .The rapidl y inducible COX2 isoformhas been pri marily linked to in-
flammatory processes , whereas expression of COX1 is confined to physiological
functions . We researchthe localization of COX1 - COX2 aftertraumatic brainin-
jury( TBI)and the effect of 2 therapeutic agents that make COXinhibition or not .
Material and methods :40 rabbit used in 4 groups for developing traumatic brain
injury .Different cellular COX1 - COX2 expression profiles were analyzed follow-
ing TBI and compared effect of t wo therapeutic agents ( ni medopine and in-
domethacine) on COX inhibition by using i mmunohistochemistry . Results : After
TBI at the vessel endothelial , smooth muscle cells and CD68 + microglia/
macrophages, COX1 - COX2 protein expression related with injury increased .
Conclusion:The accumulation of COX1 + microglia/ macrophages that were re-
strictedto perilesional areas affected by acute inflammatory response points the
role of COX1 insecondary injury and the COX1 expression must be a pharmaco-
logical target and COX2 must be take in hand inthis situation. �

P060154
( - ) Clausenamide inhibit tau protein hyperphosphorylationand protect mi-
crotubuleindiabetic mice
Cheng Yong , ZhangJuntian * . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Institute of Materia
Medica , Peking Union Medical College &Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences
The diabetic mouse ( DM) , induced by streptozotocin ( 200mg/ kg , i . p .) ,
showedtau protein hyperphosphorylation and destruction of microtubules in hip-
pocampal neurons . The present study is to detect the effects of ( - ) clausenamide
( clau) , a chiral compound , on inhibiting tau protein hyperphosphorylation and
protecting microtubules using DM. ( - ) Clau was oral administration at doses of
7 .5 ,15 ,30mg/ kg for 7 weeksi n DM, thenthe behavior assays were performed ,
the microtubules in neurons of CA1 of hippocampus were detected and i mmuno-
histochemistry was used for various antibodies . The DMshowedthe expression of
glycogensynthase kinase - 3βand cyclin dependent protein kinase–5 increasing and
protein phosphatase - 1 decreasing , hyperphosphorylation of tau protein at
Ser199/ 202 sites , destruction of microtubules and ability of learning and memory
i mpaired . ( - ) Clauinhibited hyperphosphorylation of tauproteinand ameliorated
neuronlesion andthe ability of learning and memory in DM. Theresults suggest-
ed that ( - ) clauis useful ontreating some diseases whichshowhyperphosphory-
lation of tau protein and destruction of microtubules .
Key words : ( - ) clau; tau protein; hyperphosphorylation; microtubule �

P060155
BCPT, A Novel Selective Monoamine Oxidase - A Inhibitor : Effect on
Monoamine Metabolismin CUS Rat hippocampus
Hongwei Kan, Liang Ming , Lifang Zheng , Yanyan Yin (Insititute of Pharma-
cologly Depatment of Anhui Medical University , Hefei , Anhui 230032 China.
Aseries of bioactive compounds frompaecilomyces tenuipes has been previously
designed and evaluated withthe ai mof finding the most potentand selective novel
monoamine oxidase ( MAO) inhibitors to be used inthe therapy of neurological
and affective disorders . Among them, BCPT, has been characterized in vitro as a
potent , irreversible , and mechanism- based inhibitor of the MAO- A isoform
withfluori metricall . The ex vivo effect of BCPT on MAOactivity in mouse brain
was si milar to that observedin vitro , showing more efficacythaninperipheral tis-
sues . The in vivo effect of BCPT on amine metabolismalso was evaluated after
chronic treatment in chronic unpredictable stress ( CUS) rats , the NE, DA,
DOPAC, HVA, 5 - HTand 5HIAAlevels inthe hippocampus were measured by
high- performance liquid chromatography withelectrochemical detection, the re-
sults showedthat a decrease inthe amine metabolites such as DOPAC, 5HIAA,
and HVA confirmed MAO- A as the main responsible enzyme of DA, NA, and
5 - HT metabolism,and bet ween both MAOisoforms , MAO- A is the one re-
sponsible for monoamine metabolismin CUS rat hippocampus .
KEY WORDS paecilomyces ; monoamine transmitters ; MAO

Supported by EAP 2004KJ194ZDand TAP 04023048 . �

P060156
Protective effect of triptolide onthe TNF- alpha , IL - 1 beta and NO pro-
ductionin BV2cell
Rong Ma1 , Gang Li 2 * , Ying Xu2 . 1 . Department of pharmacology of Tong j i
Medical Col lege of HUST . 2 . Depart ment of Neurolog y , Union Hospi tal of
Tong j i Medical Col lege of HUST.
Inflammatory response inthe central nervous systemmediated by activation of mi-
crogliais closely withthe pathogenesis of parkinson disease . Tritpolide is an ex-
tracts of the traditional Chinese herb that has antiinflammatory effects . In this
study , we investigated thei nhibitory mechanisms of triptolide on microglia activa-
tion. The production of inflammatory mediators , such as tumor necrosis factor
( TNF) - alpha and interleukin (IL) - 1beta and nitride oxide ( NO) was studied
inthrombin- sti mulated BV2 cells as a model of microglia activation. Triptolide
significantly reduced TNF- alpha and IL- 1beta and NO production as revealed
by ELISA and Griess reaction, respectively . Also tritpoldie reduced thrombin -
induced mRNA expression of all three inflammatory factors . Moreover , thrombin
could induce the activation of p38 MAPKin BV2 cell . The thrombin- induced
production of NO was inhibited by the selective p38 MAPKinhibitor SB203580
and the activation of p38 MAPK was inhibited by triptoli de . The results suggest
that triptolide caninhibit the inflammatory factors in BV2 cell andits effect is me-
diated throughthe inhibition of p38 MAPKactivation. �

P060157
Inhibition of thrombin- induced microglial activation by triptolide protects
dopaminergic neuronsinthe substantia nigrainvivo
Gang li1 , Ying xu1 , Rong Ma2 , Chengfang Huang1 , Shenggang Sun1 * . 1 . De-
partment of Neurolog y , Union Hospi tal of Tong j i Medical Col lege of HUST.
2 . Department of pharmacology of Tong j i Medical Col lege of HUST .
We examined the effects of triptolide on dopaminergic neurons degeneration in-
duced by thrombinin vivo .
Seven days after thrombininjectionintherat substantia nigra ( SN) , tyrosine hy-
droxylasei mmunocytochemistry showed a significant loss of nigral dopaminergic
neurons . This cell death was accompanied by localization of terminal deoxynu-
cleotidyl transferase - mediated fluorecein UTP nick - end labeling ( TUNEL)
staining within dopaminergic neurons .
Intriguingly , triptolide could i mprove the survival rate of TH- ir neurons inthe
SNpc to 68 % of the non - injected side . The observed neuroprotective effects
were associated withthe ability of triptolide to suppress the activation of microglia
and subsequently the pro - inflammatory cytokine mRNA expression, including
tumor necrosis factor TNF - alpha, interleukin - 1b and inducible nitric oxide
synthase from activated microglia . These results suggest triptolide can protect
dopaminergic neurons against inflammatory challenge induced by thrombin. �

P060158
Nimodipine Treatment to Assess a Modified Mouse Model of Intracerebral
Hemorrhage
Ma Bo , Zhang Jianjun * . Department of Pharmacology , Institute of Materia
Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences & Peking Union Medical Col-

lege , Beijing , China
One of the mainli mitations of intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH) researchis lack of
reproducible ani mal models .
ICHappears to be associated with a volume of edema and ischaemic injury sur-
rounding the hematomathat may be reduced by ni modipine treatment . The present
study was designed to produce a modified ICH model in mice based onthe double
- injection method initially developed by Dr . Belayev and accordingly performed

to assess the pharmacological effects of ni modipine . ICH was induced by 30uL
whole blood injection into the caudate nucleus . The changes for cortical blood
flow( CBF) were studied by the technique of Laser Doppler Perfusion Measure
( LDPM) . Ani mals wererated ona behavioral test and sacrificed at 72 hours after
ICH. The brain hematoma volume and edema were subsequently determined .
ICHani mals treated with ni modipine had marked i mproved CBF accompanied by
the i mprovement of foreli mb placing performance , though there was no marked
difference inthe hematoma volume , brain water content . Inconclusion, the 30uL
whole blood injection closely mi miced natural ischaemic events that occured in
human massive ICHand confirmed the anti - ischaemia effect of ni modipine .
Keywords :ICH; ni modipine ; mice
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P060159
Experi mental study on protection and mechanisms of TMP in acute spinal
cordinjuryin Rats
HUANGji - hua, YANGfang - ju , LI dong , Fan kehua , LINjing ; JINGyan
Dept. of pharmacology , College of Preclinical Medicine and Forensic Medicine ,
Sichuang University
Methods : Fifty six adult rats were made as spinal cord contusion models at the T9
segment , whichcaused anacute and moderate injury andthenequally dividedinto
three groups at random. The functional recovery of the rats was evaluated using
combined behavioral score( CBS)at 24 ,72 ,16 , hours after injury. At every ti me
after inj ury , also experi ment was done on histology , TXB2 concentrationin plas-
ma by means of radioi mmunoassay , the expression of ET - 1mRNA of injured
spinal cordtissue by reverse transcriptase polymerase ( RT - PCR) . Results : In
the group treated with TMP, the hind li mb function of the i njured ani mals recov-
ered at different degrees compared withthesi mply injured group at the end of 168
hours( P < 0. 05) . The results was closely si milar withthose morphologic find-
ings. Theconcentration of TXB2in plasmaincreased at 24hours andthenprogres-
sively i mproved till the 168 hours. The expression of ET - 1mRNA reached its
cli max at 24 hours. then, it decreased slowly to normal level at 168
hours. Conclusi on: The treat ment with TMP can alleviate the damage resulted
fromsecondary injury and thus showed a promising future for treat ment of SCI.
Key Words :TMP;SCI ;TXB2 ;rats �

P060160
Effects of corticosterone oncytosolic adenylate kinaseinthe rat hippocampal
neurons cultured in vitro
Yu Nan Zhao and Li Jun Du* Laboratory of Phar maceutical Sciences , Depart-
ment of Biological Sciences and Biotechnology , Tsinghua University , Beijing
100084 , China
Anincreasing number of studies arerevealing that prolonged exposure to elevated
glucocorticoid levels has been associated with deficits inlearning , memory and
retrieval. However , the mechanisms involved in this detri mental effect are not
well understood. Inthis work, 5 days after treated with 10 - 5 Mcorticosterone ,
cytosolic adenylate kinase ( AK1) activity inthe rat hippocampal neurons cultured
in vitro was determined by the method of High Performance Liquid Chromatogra-
phy. AK1 levels and expression were also investigated by using i mmunoblotting
and semi - quantitativereverse transcriptase - polymerase chainreaction, respec-
tively. Theresults showed that 10 - 5 Mcorticosterone could decrease AK1 activity
and levels , as well as downregulate AK1 mRNAlevelsincontrast to 10 - 7 Mcor-
ticosterone. These data suggested that exposure to elevated glucocorticoid levels
might induce a decrease of AK1 activity by downregulating mRNA levels , i ndi-
cating that a balance of adenylates at ATP- consuming and ATP - generatingin-
tracellular sites might be destroyed. Based onthese results , we hypothesized that
an abnormity of energy balance might be a mechanismby which corticosterone
treat ments influence memory.
Keywords : corticosterone , adenylate kinase , hi ppocampal neurons , energy bal-
ance
Acknowledgents :The study was supported bythe following grants : Scientific Re-
search and Development ProgramTsinghua University ( A2002162) . Beijing Sci-
ence and Technology Program( No. Z0004105040311) . The Science and Tech-
nology Grant Tsinghua University ( No. 03fd28) . �

P060162
Neuroprotective Effects Of Bushen DecoctionAgainst Glutamate Induced Neu-
rotoxicityIn PC12 Cells
Zhang JL1 , He WB1 ,2 , Chen NH2 * 1. Shanxi College of Traditional Chinese
Medicine, 169 Jin ci road , Taiyuan, 030024 , China; 2.Institute of Materia
Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences & Peking Union Medical Col-
lege , 1 Xian nong tan street , Beijing , 100050 , China
The enhanced effect of Bushen Decoction ( BS) on cultured PC12 cells prolifera-
tionand its antagonistic action on neurotoxicityinduced by glutamate ( Glu) were
investigated with serum pharmacology method of the Chinese material medica
( CMM) in vitro. The effect of BS on cultured PC12 cells activity andits antago-
nistic action on neurotoxicity induced by Glu was observed with MTT method.
Flow Cytometry and Fluorescence microscope techniques were employed to ob-
serve theantagonistic effect of BSonPC12 cells early period apoptosis induced by
Glu. We discoveredthat the serumwith BS was able to enhance PC12 cells activ-
ity and exert antagonistic effect on Glu- induced neurotoxicity. Meanwhile , these
beneficial effects produced by BS were found to be thestrongest in 20 % concen-
tration of serum with BS. Moreover , it can inhibit apoptosis of PC12 cells in-
duced by Glu which occurred in the early period. Thus , we demonstrated here
that BS might exert a potential neuroprotective effect.
Keywords : Bushen decoction; Neuroprotective effect
Acknowledgements : This work was supported by National Natural Science Foun-
dation of Shanxi Province ( No. 19991091) and National Basic Research Program
of China ( No. 2004CB518906) �

P060163
Blockade of cannabinoid CB1receptor by AM251 inhibits cocaine’s reward-
ing effects and cocaine - pri med relapse by a DA- independent mechanism.
Zheng- Xiong Xi * , Eliot Gardner. National Institute on Drug Abuse , Balti-
more , MD21224 , USA
Previous studies demonstrate that blockade of CB1 receptors by SR141716A ap-
pears to have no effect on cocaine’s rewarding effects. Inthe present study , we
examined whether AM251 , a novel CB1 receptor antagonist , inhibits cocaine re-
ward andrelapse , as assessed by cocaine self - administration( SA) , brainsti mu-
lation reward ( BSR) and cocaine - triggered relapse inrats. Systemic administra-
tion of AM251 (1 - 10 mg/ kg) dose - dependently lowered the break - point for
cocaine SA under a progressi ve ratio reinforcement schedule and dose - depen-
dently inhibited cocaine - enhanced BSR and cocaine - triggered relapse. In vivo
microdialysis demonstratedthat cocaine pri ming significantly elevated extracellular
dopamine ( DA) and glutamate inthe accumbens. AM251 blocked cocaine - in-
ducedincreases in glutamate , but not in DA. AM251 alone dose - dependently
elevated extracellular glutamate. Together , these data suggest that blockade of
CB1 receptors by AM251 significantly inhibits cocaine’s rewarding effects and
cocaine - triggered relapse by a mechanismcorrelated to AM251 - induced in-
creases in glutamate , but not to a reductionin cocaine - induced increases in DA
inthe accumbens.
Key words : Cocaine , AM251 , dopamine �

P060164
THE SELECTIVE ADENOSINE A2A ANTAGONIST SCH58261 IS PRO-
TECTIVEIN A MODEL OF FOCAL CEREBRALISCHEMIAINTHE RAT
Pedata Felicita1 * , Melani Alessia1 , Gianfriddo Marco1 , Vannucchi Maria Giu-
liana2 , Cipriani Sara1 , Giovannini Maria Grazia1. 1. Department of Preclinical
and Clinical Pharmacology , University of Florence , 50139 Florence , Italy. 2.
Depart ment of Histology , University of Florence , 50139 Florence , Italy.
The A2A antagonist ,SCH58261 ,was testedi na rat model of permanent focal is-
chemiainduced by middle cerebral artery occlusion ( MCAo) . SCH58261 (0. 01
mg/ kg ,i. p. ) was admi nistered 5 min, 6 hand 15 h after MCAo. In SCH58261
- treated rats ( n= 14) the contralateral turning behavior was definitely reduced
withrespect to vehicle - treated rats ( n = 13) ( number of rotations per hour ,
mean±S. E. : 116. 9 ±34. 6 vs 795. 4±170. 6 , p <0. 0001) . 24 h after MCAo
drug - treated rats showed significant i mprovement of the neurological score
( mean±S. E: 10. 8 ±0. 4 vs 8. 8 ±0. 5 , p < 0. 001) and reduction of the is-
chemic damage by 44 % inthe striatum( p <0. 004) and 24 % inthe cortex ( p <
0. 02) . The phospho - p38 mitogen activated kinase ( MAPK) was increased by
500 % inthe ischemic striatumof vehicle - treated rats ( n =5) and reduced by
70 % in drug - treated rats ( n= 6 ; p <0. 01) . Inthe striatumand cortex , phos-
pho - p38 i mmunopositive cells exhibited morphological features of acti vated mi-
croglia. Results demonstrate that treat ment with an A2A antagonist is protective
up to several hours after ischemia.
Key words : adenosine antagonism, focal ischemia , MAPK.
Acknowledgement : this work was supported by the Ente Cassa di Risparmio -
Florence - Italy. �

P060165
Antinociceptionof Ciproxifaninformalintest anditsinhibitionof intracellular
translocation of nNOSin CNS
Huijing WANG1 , Mi ngming Yan1 , Yingqing LU1 , Nianci SHI1 , Minghui
YAO1. 21Department of Pharmacology , Shanghai Medical College , Fudan Univer-
sity, Shanghai 200032 , China
AIM To investigate the antinociceptive effect of ciproxifan( CPF) , an H3 recep-
tor antagnist , i nformalintest in mice and its inhibition of intracellular transloca-
tion of nNOS inthe central neural system.
METHODES The anti nociceptive effect of CPF was observed inthe formalintest.
The first phase ( phaseⅠ) was recorded from0minto10min after the formalinin-
jection. Thesecond phase ( phaseⅡ) was recorded from15minto 60minafterthe
formalininjection. After the formalintest , the intracellular translocation of neu-
ronal nitric oxide synthase ( nNOS) in brain and spinal cord was determined by
i mmunohistology and Western blot.
RESULTS Informalintest , the subcutaneously injection of formalininto the paw
evoked biphasic ( phase Ⅰand phase Ⅱ) licking behavior of the injected paw. The
licking ti mes of both phases were decreased by different doses of CPF. After for-
malintest , the results of i mmunohistology showedthat the fluorescence of nNOS
enhanced on neuron membrane after formalin sti mulation. However , different
doses of CPF weakened such enhanced fluorescence. In western blot , the nNOS
protein belts of the membrane - associated fractions were increased after formalin
sti mulation and CPF could decrease these belts.
CONCLUSION CPF possesses antinociceptioninthe formalintest. Theresults of
i mmunohistology and western blot i mplicated that NOin brain and spi nal was an
i mportant signal in formali n- induced algesia and nNOS could be activated and
translocated fromplasma - fractionto membrane - fractioninthis algesic process.
CPF could inhibit suchintracellular translocation. CPF - induced antinociception
might be related to the inhibition of the activation of nNOSresultinginthe reduc-
tion of the levels of NOin brain and spinal cord.
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P060166
Effect of β- Elemene on Human Glioma U87 Cells
Xiaofei Du, Jingyu Yang , Yingxu Dong, Chunfu Wu * 1Depart ment of Pharma-
cology, 2Depart ment of Natural Product , Shenyang Pharmaceutical University ,
Shenyang 110016 , P. R. China
β- Elemene , isolated fromthe Chinese medicinal herb Rhizoma Zedoariae , was
shownto exhibit antitumor activity. This study was designed to investigate the
proliferationinhibitory effect ofβ- elemene on human glioma U87 cells. Viability
of β- elemene - induced U87 cells was measured by MTT assay. Apoptotic cells
with condensed or fragmented nuclei were visualized by AO/ EBstaining. β- El-
emene induced U87 cell death dose - and ti me - dependently. The IC50 value
ranged from16. 9μg/ ml to 42. 5μg/ ml (6～24h) . Cells treated with40μg/ ml for
24hexhibited the apoptotic morphology and the reduction of cell volume. These
results suggest that β- elemene showed a marked antiproliferative effect on human
glioma U87 cells probably by inducing apoptosis in vitro.
Key word β- elemene ; Glioma; proliferation; apoptosis �

P060167
Effects of AST and AS - I on Antiapoptoticactivity and their machines in
senescent rats treated by Hydrocortisone
Wei - Ping Li , Yu - You Yao , Dong - Mei liu , Yan - Yan Yin, Hong LEI
( Dept of pharmacology , Anhui Medical University , Hefei 230032)
To expl ore the effect of Astragalosides ( AST) and Astragals SaponinI ( AS- I)
onantiapoptoticactivityinthymocytes and cortex - hippocampus neurons and ex-
pressi on of p53 gene in senescent rats treated by hydrocortisone. Electron mi-
croscopy and agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA were usedto observe the apopto-
sis of cells. Flowcytometry was usedto measure the expressionof p53 gene. The
results showed that HC induced apoptosis of hippocampus neurons of senescent
mice. The ultramicrostructure of hippocampus neurons showed characteristic chro-
matin condensing , under fragmentation and “apoptotic bodies”. The apoptotic
peaks were found by flow cytometry. Agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA from
cultured thymocytes and hippocampus neurons treated with DEX revealed “Lad-
der”Patten. It was found that AST and AS- I prevented apoptosis of thymocytes
and hippocampus induced by DEX in vitro. AST and AS- I inhibited apoptosis
and protected injury of thymocytes and hippocampus neurons.
Key Words : AST, AS- I , Apoposis , P53 , hydrocortisone
Acknowledgments : Supported by the NSF of Anhui Province ( No. 00144414) ,
the “Shi wu”TSF of Anhui Province ( No. 01803016) and Depart ment of Anhui
Province Education ( No :2005hbz18) �

P060168
Effects of AST and AS - I onintracellular calciumconcentration of cells in
senescent rats treated by hydrocortisone
Yu- You Yao , Wei - Ping Li , Yan - Yan Yin, Dong - Mei liu , Yu - Ling
Wang ( Dept of pharmacology , Anhui Medical University , Hefei 230032)
To explore the effects of Astragalosides ( AST) and Astragals SaponinI ( AS- I)
onintracellular calciumconcentration ( [ Ca2 +] i) in senescent rats treated by hy-
drocortisone. The [ Ca2 + ] i was measured by using double wavelength fluores-
cence spectrophotometer in thymocytes and hippocampus neurons intrasynapto-
somes frommice. The results showedthat [ Ca2 +] i in senescent thymus and hip-
pocampus sitrasynaptosomes was significantly higher than [ Ca2 + ] i of adult thy-
mus and hippocamal intrasynaptosomes. The highlevel [ Ca2 + ] i of hippocampus
caused memoryi mpairment insenescent mice. Whentreated with AST or AS- I ,
the [ Ca2 + ] i in two kind cells decreased. Dexamamethasone ( DEX) ,
BayK8644 , KCl and Glutamete ( Glu) all elevated [ Ca2 + ] i of thymocytes of
neonate ( 7 days rats) and hippocampal neurons of fatal rats invitro. Whentreat-
ed with AST or AS - I , the [ Ca2 + ] i in cultured thymocytes and hippocampus
neurons sti mulated by DEX, BayK8644 , KCl and Glu decreased.
Key Words : AST, AS- I , DEX, Glu, Glucocorticoid
Acknowledgments : Supported by the NSF of Anhui Province ( No. 00144414) ,
the “Shi wu”Technology Special Foundation of Anhui Province ( No. 01803016)
and Depart ment of Anhui Province Education ( No :2005hbz18) �

P060169
Cognition Enhancing Effect of Liuwei Dihuang Pill on Deteriorationof Learn-
ing and Memoryinduced by D- gal in Rats
ZHU Kun- jie1 ,2 , HOUJin- cai1 ,2 ,SUN Li - hui2 SUNJian- ning ( 1. The Chi-
nese Troditional Medical University , Beijing 100102 ; 2. Qiqihaer Medical Col-

lege , Heilongjiang 161042 , China)
Objective : To probe the cognitionenhancing effect of Liuwei Dihuang ondeterio-
ration of learning and memoryinduced by D- gal inrats , andto studythe mech-
anism. Methods : Sub- acute aged ani mal model was replicated by administration
of 75mg/ kg/ d s. c. for 8 weeks. Meanwhile treating with different dose of Li-
uwei Dihuang pill for 8 weeks. The learning and memory ability was observed by
Morris water maze. Activities of MAOand AchEi n brain tissue were detected.
Results : Highand lowdose Liuwei Dihuang pill canenhance learning and memo-
ry ability. It can also decrease activities of MAOand AchEin braintissue. Con-
clusions : Liuwei Dihuang pill cani mprove the deterioration of learning and mem-
oryinduced by D- gal inrats. The possible mechanismare regulating of central
cholinergic nerve systemand noradrenergic nerve system.
Key words : Liuwei Dihuang pill ; D- gal ; Learning and memory ; Mechanismof
action �

P060170
Effects of exposuretothechronic mildstress onneurochemical and physiolog-
ical stress responses of rats
Seoul Lee , Kyu Yong Jung , Bong Kyu Choi Department of Pharmacology ,
Wonkwang University School of Medicine , Jeonbuk 570 - 749 , Korea
The chronic mild stress ( CMS) paradigmwas developed inorder to makea model
of ani mals as symptomof depressive disorders. The purpose of this study was to
investigate whether the effects of 5 weeks of CMSadministration young adult male
rats withrespect to physiological and neurochemical indices of stress. Inthis study
indicate a slower rate of weight gain in ani mals exposed to the chronic stressor
regi me. Also , CMS is elicited to hypertrophy of adrenal gland weight of the
stressed ( CMS) group. The sucrose intake test as a confirmation of behaviorally
anhedonic status , was not changed between groups. In neurochemical analysis ,
the corticosterone levels were elevatedinthe CMS group relative to the normally
housed control group. 5 weeks after the exposure to CMS paradigmc - fos i m-
munoreactivity on PVNis increasedinthe CMS group. However , NADPH- di-
aphorase enzymatic activity on PVNis decreased inthe CMS group at the same
ti me. The effects of exposure to chronic stressor onphysiological and neurochem-
ical indices indicatedthat the administrationof CMS can alter not only physiologi-
cal stress responses but also neurochemical stress response triggering point inthe
rat brain.
Keywords : CMS, Rat , PVN, c - fos
Acknowledgement : This study was supported by a grant fromthe Wonkwang U-
niversity Research Fund in 2005. �

P060171
DL0108 prevents glutamate - induced apoptosisin SH- sy5y neuronal cells
Mei Gao , Guan - hua Du * Institute of Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of
Medical Sciences and Peking Union Medical College , Beijing 100050 , China
DL0108 is ani mportant component of propolis , which has beeninvestigated for
its antioxidant , antibacterial and anti - inflammatory potential. To assess the pro-
tective effects of DL0108 onneurons , SH- SY5Y neuronal cells were treated for
12 h with glutamate ( 1mM) . Cell viability was determined by 3 - ( 4 , 5 -
di methylthiazol - 2 - yl ) - 2 , 5 - diphenylte - trazolium bromide assay , and
apoptosis was confirmed by cell morphology and DNA fragmentation. Cell mor-
phology was evaluated with Hoechst33258/ PI dye. Pretreatment with DL0108
( 10 - 5 , 10 - 6 , 10 - 7mol/ L) increased cell viability dose - dependently , inhibited
LDHrelease and attenuated apoptosis. Intracellularfree [ Ca2 + ] was increased af-
ter glutamate treat ment. This increase was attenuated in cells pretreated with
DL0108. Bax and bcl - 2 mRNA expression were also detected by RT - PCR
analysis. Bax mRNA expression increased remarkablely following glutamate ex-
posure and DL0108 pretreat ment manifested a reduction effect. Bcl - 2 mRNA
expression changes were not detected ingroups with or without DL0108. Thus we
concluded that DL0108 exertsits neuroprotective effectsin glutamate injury model
partly by decrease intracellular free [ Ca2 +] and bax/ bcl - 2 ratio. DL0108 may
be used as a neuroprotectant fortreatment of acute braininjury and neurodegener-
ative diseases.
Key words : DL0108 , glutamate , apoptosis , bcl - 2 , bax
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P060172
Theexpressionof typeⅠsodiumchannelαsubunit was regulated upinsponta-
neously epileptic rat hippocampus
GUO Feng ,YU Na, CAI Ji - Qun, TU Da - Yu, JIN Ge Department of Phar-
macology , China Medical University , Shenyang 110001
OBJECTIVEInvestigate mRNA and protein expression of type Ⅰ voltage gated
sodiumchannel αsubunit inspontaneously epileptic rat( SER) and wild type con-
trol( WTC) hippocampus by control study. METHODS Total RNA was extracted
fromhippocampus after status epilepticus , and type Ⅰsodiumchannel αsubunit
mRNA expression were detected by RT - PCR. Type Ⅰsodiumchannel protein
expression was detected by i mmunohistochemistry and i mmunofluoresence. Type
Ⅰsodiumchannel αsubunit mRNA of SER expressed significantly higher than

that of wild type control in hippocampus , ( P < 0. 01) . Type Ⅰsodiumchannel
protein of SER increased significantly in hippocampus ( P < 0. 01) . CONCLU-
SION The expression of type Ⅰsodium channel αsubunit was regulated up in
spontaneously epileptic rat hippocampus , which may bethereason of neronhyper-
excitability or succeeding appearance after seizure.
Key words sodiumchannel ; spontaneously epileptic rat ;subunit ;epilepsy �

P060173
Theexpressionof glutamatetransporter GLASTinspontaneously epileptic rat
brainhippocampus
YU Na ,TU Da- yu,CAI Ji - qun, YAO Wei - fan, GUOFeng Department of
Pharmacology , China Medical University , Shenyang , 110001
Objective Investigate the expression of glutamate transporters mRNA and protein
inspontaneously epileptic rats( SER) 、Tremor rats and Wistar rats by control
study and expl ore further therole of GLASTinthe occurrence of epilepsy. Meth-
ods the expression of mRNA were investigated in hippocampi by RT - PCR,the
GLAST protein was investigated by i mmunohistochemistry. Results GLAST mR-
NA was lowered to normal level in Tremors , the protein of SER was lowered in
dentate gyrus( DG) and CA3 of hippocampus. Conclusions Down- regulation of
GLASTfunction was correlated withthe occurrence of epilepsy; Gliosis may afect
the occurrence of epilepsy throughthe role of glutamate transporters.
Key words : excitatory amino acidtransporters ; GLAST ;mRNA ;SER �

P060174
Protective effects of Penehyclidine Hydrochloride on transient forebrain is-
chemia reperfusioninjuryin gerbil
Teng - fei Ma, Shu- ling Gu, An- zhou Xia, Yun- peng Zhai Department of
pharmacology in Xuzhou Medical College , XuzhouJiangsu China , 221002
Objective To study the protective effects and mechanism of Penehyclidine Hy-
drochloride ( PHC) ontransient forebrain ischemia reperfusion injury in gerbils.
Methods We performed Neurological function scores and calculate stroke index ,
then examined TXB2 and 6 - Keto - PGF1αby radioi mmunity. The content of in-
tracellular free calciumin hippocampus were assayed by flow cytometry and the
method of enzymology and pathohistology were used respectively. Results The
stroke index in PHC 0. 24 reduced 27 % thanin Isc/ R group and the pyrami dal
cell was damaged slightly after transient forebrainischemia. PHCgroups�TXB2/
6 - Keto - PGF1αwas obviously decreased. PHC could reduce the overload of
[ Ca2 + ] i and MDA content and increase the activity of SOD, GSH- PX, Na + ,
K+ - ATPase of hippocampal neuron. Conclusions PHC has protective effects on
ischemic braini njury , whichis related to antagonistic effect on M1 receptors and
regulate TXA2/ PGI2equili brationand increasethe oxygenfreeradical clearance of
antioxidant in hippocampus.
Key words cerebral ischemia; muscarinic receptors ; hippocampus
Acknowledgement Appreciate depart ment of isotope and experi mental center of af-
filiated hospital of Xuzhou Medical College. �

P060175
DIFFERENT CENTRAL ACTION OF STREPTOZOTOCIN AND ALLOX-
AN ON COGNITION
Melita Salkovic - Petrisic1 , Zdravko Lackovi c′1 , Peter Riederer21Depart ment of
Pharmacology and CroatianInstitute for Brain Research, School of Medicine , U-
niversity of Zagreb , Salata 11 , HR10 000 Zagreb , Croatia 2Depart ment of Clini-
cal Neurochemistry , University Department of Psychiatry and Psychotherapy , U-
niversity of Würzburg , Fuechsleinstr. 15 , 97080 Würzburg , Germany
Strepotozotocin and alloxan are selective toxic for insulin producing/ secreting
cells , producing diabetes mellitus after peripheral , but not after central adminis-
tration. , withsi milar alterations of brain monoaminetransmissionfoundfollowing
the both administrations. Recently , cognitive deficits have beenfound instrepto-
zotocin- intracerebroventricularly ( STZ- icv) treatedrats , while cognitionin al-

loxan- icv treated rats has not been investigated. By means of Morris Water
Maze Swi mming Test , we have compared memory andlearning functions in STZ
- and alloxan- icv treated rats , 3 months afterthe icv drugtreatment. Contrary

to the statistically significant decrement of these functions in STZ - icv rats , al-
loxan- icv treated rats had no significant cognitive deficits in comparison to the
respective controls. Regardless their si milar peripheral metabolic effects , and
some si milar central neurochemical effects , STZ - and alloxan - icv treatment
demonstrate different influence on cognition, the latter being deprived of any ef-
fect.
Key words : streptozotocin; alloxan, intracerebroventricular ; cognition
Acknowledgement : Supported by Croatian Ministry of Science , Education and
Sport ( 0108253) and DAAD( A/ 04/ 20017) �

P060176
A DOPAMINE AGONIST, PRAMIPEXOLE, AND COGNITIVE FUNC-
TIONSINPARKINSON’S DISEASE
Maja Relja , Nata�a Klepac and Vladi mir Miletic Depart ment of Neurology , Med-

ical School , University of Zagreb , 10 000Zagreb , Croatia
PDhas long been conceived to be mainly a motor disorder. In the last few
decades it has beenincreasi ngly morerecognized that many patients with PD will
experience cognitive decline inthe course of their illness. Dopamine agonists have
shown beneficial therapeutic effects on motor symptoms in PD, but their influence
oncognitive functions is still controversial. The ai mof this study is to evaluate the
influence of the dopamine agonist pramipexole on cognitive functions i n PD pa-
tients already treated withlevodopa.
The cognitive performance of 55 non - demented idiopathic Parkinson’s disease
( PD) patients treated with levodopa alone or receiving dopamine agonist
pramipexole as add ontherapy to levodopa was evaluated inthe present study dur-
ing six month of treat ment. Neuropsychological tests were administered two
ti mes. In the first assessment to differentiate test sensitive to cognitive changes
typical for PDcontrol group was also assessed. After six months of treatment PD
patients were retested only with tests that differentiate themfromcontrol group.
Compared to controls PDpatients showedinferior performance on StroopInterfer-
ence test , Trail Making test , letter fluency and Hooper Visual Organizationtest.
No statistically significant differences between t wo groups and first and second
neuropsychological assessment was found. Inconclusion: present findings indicate
that pramipexole as add - ontherapy to levodopa is safe in non - demented PD
patients interms of the effect on cognitive performance.
Key words : Parkinson’s disease , cognitive functions , dopamine agonists ,
pramipexole
Acknowledgement : Supported by Croatian Ministry of Education, Science and
Sport �

P060178
Anticonvulsant effects of 3 , 4 Di methoxy toluene, the major constituent of
Phoenix Dactylifera L in mice
Abdulla Y. Al - Taher , VMD, PhD. Department of Physiology , Pharmacology
and Biochemistry. College of Veterinary Medicine , King Faisal University ,
P. O. Box 1757 , Al - Ahssa 31982 , Saudi Arabia
The anticonvulsant effects of 3 ,4 Di methoxy toluene ( DMT) , the major con-
stituent of The Date pal m( Phoenix Dactylifer a L. ) spathe , were investigated us-
ing pentylenetetrazole ( PTZ) , picrotoxin ( Pic) , Nicotine ( Nic) and maxi mal
electroshock ( MES) - induced seizure models. In PTZ - induced seizure , the in-
traperitoneally injection of DMT with a dose of 100 mg/ kg, significantly delay
the onset of seizures and produce 50 % protective effect against mortality. In MES
model , DMTshowed complete inhibitionof Tonic hind - li mb extension( THLE)
and exhibited a complete protectionagainst mortality. After mice were challenged
with picrotoxin (12 mg/ kg) DMT significantly delay the onset of convulsion and
death. DMT exhibited complete protection against Nicotine (0. 8 mg/ kg) induced
convulsion. These results indicate that DMT may have a promising anticonvulsant
activity.
Key words : 3 , 4 Di methoxy toluene , anticonvulsant , Phoenix Dactylifer a L. ,
Acknowledgement : the author would like to thank King Faisal University for the
support of this project. �

P060179
CHOLESTASIS INDUCED NEPHROTOXICITY: THE ROLE OF EN-
DOGENOUS OPIOIDS
Sh. Ejtemaei Mehr1 , E. Jahanzad2 , R. Hosseini 3 , A. Farajzadeh1 , A. A.
Hasanzadeh1 , A. N. Emami Razavi1 , A. R. Dehpour1 1. Depart ment of Pharma-
cology , School of Medicine , Tehran University of Medical Sciences , Tehran, I-
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ran 21. Depart ment of Pathology , School of Medicine , Tehran University of Med-
ical Sciences , Tehran, Iran. 3. 1. Depart ment of Pharmacology , School of Phar-
macy , Tehran University of Medical Sciences , Tehran, Iran
The ai m of this study was to investigate the role of endogenous opioids in
cholestasis induced nephrotoxicity. 35 male rats were divided to 5 groups : group
1 ( BDL rats received daily 20 mg/ kg of naltrexone , S. C. for 7 days after
BDL) , group 2 ( BDL rats recei ved daily normal saline , S. C. for 7 days after
BDL) , group 3 ( BDLrats) , group 4 ( sham) , group 5 (rats withno intervention
received a daily subcutaneous 20 mg/ kg of naltrexone , S. C. for 7 days) . 24
hour urine was collected to measure urinary N- acetyl - β- D- glucosaminidase
( NAG) . The kidneys were excised for light and electron microscopic studies.
NAGactivity in groups 2 ,3 ( 49. 24 ±8. 56 and 48. 38 ±7. 62 U/ g creatinine)
was significantly higher compared with group 1 ( 24. 20 ±6. 76 U/ g creatinine)
and groups 4 ,5 (28. 32 ±7. 58 and 25. 24 ±7. 01U/ g creatinine) . NAGactiv-
ity ingroups 2 , 4 , 5 did not differ si gnificantlyfromgroup 1. Inlight microscopy
there were no significant changes between cortical portions of the kidneys. There
were scattered enlargement , swelling and vacuolation of the medullary tubular
cells in groups 2 ,3 compared with other groups. In electron microscopy there
were swelling and enlargement of renal tubular cells , increase i nnumber of lyso-
somes containing myeloid bodies and relative decrease in number of mitochondria
especially in proxi mal tubules of groups 2 ,3 compared with other groups. There
are significant changes in NAG activity and renal morphology of cholestatic rats
compared with normal and cholestatic rats whichreceived naltrexone. Cholestatic
nephrotoxicity seems to be inhibited by naltrexone suggesting a role for endoge-
nous opioids ininducing nephrotoxicity of cholestasis.
Keyworda : Kidney , cholestasis , NAG, Opi oids
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P070001
Preclinical Screening Modelsfor theIdentificationof Drug - induced QT Pro-
longation
Lu HR * , Van Ammel K* , Hermans A * , Rohrbacher J* , van de Water A * ,
Gallacher DJ* . Johnson & Johnson, BelgiumIntroduction: Recent guidelines
(ICHS7B) for the identification of drug - induced QT prolongation may have
li mitations. We analyzed 64 compounds tested in hERGand compared its effects
in actionpotential duration ( APD) studies in vitro and QTc inanaesthetized dogs.
Method and Results : 64 compounds were tested inhERGand 62 ,5 % of these be-
ing positive and 37 ,5 % negative. These64 compounds were further examinedfor
APDstudies in either rabbit Purkinje fibers or isolated hearts. Fromthe 40 hERG
positive compounds , 62 % were positive , 33 % no effect and 5 % shortening
APD. Inthe group of 24 hERGnegative compounds , 58 % were inactive , 29 %
shortening and 13 % prolongationof APD. 14 positive hERGpositive compounds
were furthertestedin dogs and only 29 % positive , 64 % no effect and 7 % short-
ening QTc. Fromthe 6 hERGnegative compounds , 4 compounds were inactive ,
1 compound prolonged and another one shortened QTc , respectively.
Conclusion: Our results indicate serious li mitations inthe use of only the hERG
assay and/ or the in vivo dog, as part of a preclinical screening strategy of drug -
induced QT prolongation.
Key words : drug , QT prolongation, APD, hERG �

P070003
Ischemia i mpairs the association between connexin 43 and M3 subtype of
acetylcholine muscarinic receptor ( M3- mAChR) inventricle myocytes
Yue Peng * , Lv Yan - jie , Zhang Yong , Lin Dao - hong , Yang Bao - feng.
Depart ment of Pharmacology , Harbin Medical University , Bio - Pharmaceutical
Key Laboratory of Heilongjiang Province , Harbin 150086 , China
We used Western blot analysis to examine the expression of connexin43 and M3
- mAChR and their interaction in ventricular myocytes fromcontrol and the is-
chemic heart. Wefirstly showed that M3 - mAChR was expressed in non- gly-
cosylated and glycosylated forms. Immunostaining showed that connexin43 is
closely associated with M3 - mAChRin parts of cell membranes of myocytes.
Immunoprecipitation of lysate of cardiac myocytes with M3 - mAChR antibody
pulled down a 44 kDa protein recognized by connexin 43 antibody. Ischemia
specificly increasedthe expression of M3 - mAChR in myocytes. On the other
hand , ischemia decreased the expression of connexin43 in myocardium. We also
examined the effect of ischemia on the interaction between M3 - mAChR and
connexin43. Ischemia suppressed the association of M3 withconnexin43. Admin-
istration of choline before ischemia not only partially restored the expression of
connexin43 but also attenuatedthe ischemia- induced suppression of the associa-
tion between connexin43 and M3 - mAChR. We conclude that connexin43 inter-

acts with M3 - mAChR and that ischemia specifically i mpairs the association be-
tween M3 - mAChR and connexin43.
Key words : Gap junction channel , muscarinic receptor �

P070004
Non - specific inhibitory effects of artemisinin on voltage - dependent ion
channelsinsensory neurons
Qiao Guofen * , Chu Wenfeng , Lu Yanjie , Yang Baofeng. Depart ment of Phar-
macology , Harbin Medical University , Harbin 150081 , China
AIM: To investigate theeffects of Artemisinin( Art) on voltage - gated ionchan-
nels inrat nodose sensory neurons ( NSNs) . METHODS: Whole - cell patch ex-
peri ments were conducted on isolated NSNs of neonatal rats. Voltage - gated
Na+ , K+ , and Ca2 + channels wererecordedfromNSNs. TEA, TTX, and CTX
GVIA were selected as the references. RESULTS : ( 1) Total outward K+ cur-
rents wererecorded on C- type NSNs identified by AP waveformcharacters were
blocked by Art 30 - 300 umol/ Lin a concentration- dependent manner , and Art
- sensitive currents were si milar to TEA ( TEA 15 umol/ L) - sensitive currents.
( 2) Also , in C- type NSNs identified by TTX 5 umol/ L , Art 30 - 1000 umol
inhibited both TTX- s and TTX - r Na+ channels , and TTX - s Na+ channels
were more sensitive to Art. ( 3) N- type Ca2 + currents were knocked out com-
pletely with Art 1000 umol/ L on board and this effect could be mi micked by 1 u-
mol/ L CTX GVIA. Art also blocked T - type Ca2 + channels. CONCLUSION:
Data fromthis study showed that Art concentration - dependently and nonselec-
tively inhibited all major ion channels expressed on NSNs.
KEY WORDS nodose ganglia; sensory neuron; artemisinin; arrhythmia ; �

P070005
Thepotassiumcurrent abnor malityinduced by high homocysteine in human
atrial myocytes
Cai Benzhi , Gong Dongmei , Pan Zhenwei , Lu Yanjie , Yang Baofeng * . De-
partment of Pharmacology , Harbin Medical University
BACKGROUND: Alarge body of evidence has indicatedthat high homocysteine
portends anincreased risk for human heart disease. However , the underlying cel-
lular mechanismremains conjectural. It is well known that potassium channels
play a critical role inthe development of human heart diseases. So the ai mof this
study was to investigate acute direct effects of high homocysteine on potassium
currents recorded in human atrial cells and to explore possible underlying mecha-
nisms. METHODS : Humanatrial myocytes were isolated frompatient undergoing
cardiac surgery with patients’consents , and the whole - cell patch clamp tech-
nique was used to record potassiumcurrents in atrial cells of human heart inthe
absence and presence of high homocysteine. RESULTS: Homocysteine can sig-
nificantly inhibit the transient outward and ultra- rapid delayed rectifier potassium
currents and increase the inward rectifier potassium currents. CONCLUSIONS:
The data presented in this study first revealed that the abnormality of potassium
currents can be induced by high homocysteine inhumanatrial cells , which will be
a newclue to explore mechanisms by which patients with high homocysteine was
easy to suffer fromheart diseases. �

P070006
Study onthe antiarrhythmictargets of flavonoids fromViscumcoloratum
Chu Wenfeng * , Qiao Guofen, Bai Yunlong , Yang Baofeng. Depart ment of
Pharmacology, Harbin Medical Uni versity , and Bio - pharmaceutical Key Labo-
ratory of Heilongjiang Province - Incubator of State Key Laboratory , Harbin,
People’s Republic of China
To study the effects of flavonoids fromViscumcoloratum( VCF) oni nward recti-
fier K+ current( IK1) , transient outward K+ current( Ito) , delayed rectifier K+

current( IK) , L - type Ca2 + current( ICa - L) , and action potential duration
( APD) inisolated ventricular myocytes. Whole - cell patch- clamp was used to
record IK1 , IK, Ito , ICa - L and APDinsingle ventricular myocyte Inventricu-
lar myocytes of rat , Ito was decreased from( 26. 64±6. 67) pA/ pFto ( 13. 25 ±
3. 78) pA/ pF at +60mV and IK1 was decreased from( - 26. 23±7. 52) PA/ PF
to ( - 18. 11 ±5. 89) pA/ pF at - 120mV following VCF 250ug/ ml ;In guinea
pig, VCF had extended effect on APDinisolated ventricular myocytes of guinea
pig. IK was increased from(8. 27±2. 40) pA/ pFto (12. 37±4. 19) pA/ pF at +
70mVand ICa - L was increased from( - 6. 89 ±1. 76) pA/ pF to ( - 9. 39 ±
2. 84) pA/ pFfollowing VCF 250ug/ ml. It i mplies that VCFtakes part in anti -
myocardial ischemia and anti - arrhythmics partly dueto the decreased of Ito , IK1
currents andincreased of IKand L - type calciumcurrents. IK1 , IK, Ito , ICa -
L are the major targets of antiarrhythmic effect of VCF.
Key words : Viscumcol oratum; APD; potassiumchannels
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P070007
Effects of Ginkgolide B on Action Potential Duration andIonic Channel Cur-
rents in Rat Ventricular Myocytes
Feng Tieming * , SHan Hongli , Li Baoxin, Dong Deli , Yang Baofeng. Dept. of
Pharmacology , Harbin Medical University
Weinvestigated the effects of ginkgolide B( GB) onthe action potential duration
( APD) and ionic currents in rat ventricular myocytes , for purpose of exploring
the possibility of GBto become a newanti - arrhythmic drug. We recorded the
effects of 1 micromol/ L GB on APDand most of the principal ion currents with
patchclamptechnique in rat ventricular myocytes which were acutely isolated by
using collagenase II. The results are as following :1) GB shortened APD;2) GB
inhibitedthe transient outward potassiumcurrents , from( 22. 2 ±2. 7) pA/ pF to
( 18. 6±0. 5) pA/ pF at + 50mV( n = 5 , P < 0. 05) ;3) GBinhibited the inward
rectifier potassiumcurrents at from- 60mVto - 120mV, the currents were from
( - 17. 9 ±2. 2) pA/ pF to ( - 13. 8±3. 9) pA/ pF at - 120mV( n=5 ,P<0. 05) ;
4) GB decreased the L - type calciumcurrents at from –20 mV to + 30mV, the
currents were from( - 6. 5±0. 1) pA/ pFto ( - 2. 6±0. 3) pA/ pF at + 10mV( n
= 5 ,P< 0. 05) . Theresults demonstrated that GBcanaffect several ionic channel

targets , which are highly associated withthe causing of arrhythmias , and finally
shorten APD. It is confirmedthat GB has the possibility of being developed as a
newanti - arrhythmic drug infuture.
Keywords : Ginkgolide B, ionchannel , anti - arrhythmic drug �

P070008
Cardiac M3 Receptors Produces Cytoprotective Effects Against Ischemic My-
ocardial Injuries
Yan Liu1 , Hongli Sun1 , Ling Wang1 , Zhiguo Wang2 , Baofeng Yang1 * . 1. De-
partment of Pharmacology , Harbin Medical University, Harbin, 150086 , China.
2. Research Center , Montreal Heart institute , Montreal , Canada.
Ai ms : To explore the possi ble role of M3 - mAChRin cytoprotection of myocar-
dial infarction and further to detect its potential mechanisms. Methods : Studies
were performedin a rat model of myocardial infarctionand inisolated myocytes.
The apoptosis in cardiomyocyte was detected by terminal deoxynucleotid trans-
ferase directed d - UTP nick and end labeling ( TUNEL) assay and apoptosis -
related proteins were measured byi mmunohistochemistry assay. [ Ca2 +] i insingle
cardiomyocyte was measured by confocal microscope. Results : Choline relieved
myocardial injuries duringischemia or under oxidativestress , which was achieved
by di minishing ventricular arrhythmias and protecti ng cardiomyocytes fromapop-
totic death. The beneficial effects of choline were reversed by the M3 - selective
antagonists but not by the M2 - selective antagonist. Choline/ M3 - mAChR acti-
vated antiapoptotic proteins Bcl - 2 , increased endogenous antioxidant reserve
( SOD) , and reduced proapoptotic proteins Fas and intracellular Ca2 + overload.
Conclusion: Choline reduces ischemic myocardial injuries via sti mulating the car-
diac M3 - mAChRs through modulating the expression of Bcl - 2 and Fas.
KEY WORDS: M3 - receptor ; Apoptosis ; Ischemia �

P070009
Electrophysiological evidence of arsenic trioxide - induced prolongation of
cardiac repolarization
HongLi Sun, DeLi Dong , WenFeng Chu, Yan Liu, YunLong Bai , XiaoHui
Wang , BaoFeng Yang * . Department of Pharmacol ogy , Harbin Medical Uni ver-

sity , Bio - pharmaceutical - engineering Key Laboratory of Heilongjiang Province
- Incubator of State Key Laboratory , Harbin, 150086 , P. R. China
Arsenic trioxide ( As2O3) has beenfoundto be effective for relapsed or refractory
acute promyelocytic leukemia ( APL) , but its clinical use is burdened by QT pro-
longation, torsade de pointes tachycardias ( TdP) , and sudden cardiac death. The
ai mof the present study was to elucidate the ionic mechanisms of As2O3 - in-
duced abnormalities of cardiac electrophysiology in guinea pig and Xenopus
oocytes. Intravenous administration of As2O3 prolonged QT interval in a dose -
and ti me - dependent manner in guinea pig hearts. By using whole - cell patch
clamp technique and gene - clamp technique , we found that As2O3 significantly
lengthened action potential duration ( APD) measured at 50 and 90 % of repolar-
ization, enhanced L - type Ca2 + current ( ICa - L) , i nhibited delayed rectifier
K+ current ( IK) and inward rectifier K+ current ( IK1) in guinea pig ventricular
myocytes , blocked HERG/ IKr in Xenopus oocytes. As2O3 markedly disturbedthe
normal equilibriumof transmembranecurrents (increasing ICa- Land suppressing
IKr , IK1) , and induced prolongation of APD, further degenerated into QT pro-
longation.
Keywords : arsenic trioxide ; QT interval prolongation; L - type Ca2 + current ;
delayed rectifier K+ current �

P070010
Effects of aconitine on L - type calciumcurrents and cytosolic [ Ca2+ ]i inrat
ventricular myocytes
Shan Hongli ,Zhou Yuhong , Sun Hongli , Yang Baofeng * . Depart ment of Phar-
macology, Harbin Medical University , Biopharmaceutical - engineering Key
Laboratory of Heilongjiang Province - Incubator of State Key Laboratory ,
Harbin, 150086 , P. R. China
Ai m: To study the involvement of voltage - dependent calciumchannel and sub-
sequently changes of intracellular calciumconcentrationin aconitine - induced rat
arrhythmias. Methods : Whole - cell patch - clamp techniques were used to
record L - type calciumcurrent ( ICa - L) . Intracellular [ Ca2 + ] i was measured
as fluorescent intensity ( FI) by laser scanning confocal microscopyinisolated rat
ventricular myocytes loaded withFluo 3 - AM. Results : Density of ICa- Linrat
ventricular myocytes was increased significantly from12. 77 ±3. 12 to 18. 98 ±
3. 89 pA/ pF( n=10 ,p < 0. 01 fromsix rats) after exposure to aconitine 1 mmol
L - 1. Theti me constant ( τ) of ICa - L activation was not changed but that of in-
activationshowed a significant slower process after aconitine was administrated.
The peak of [ Ca2 + ] i elevation induced by KCl 60 mmol L- 1 was unchanged ,
whereas the recovery process was slower than normal. Conclusion: Calcium
channel is a potent target inaconitine - induced arrhythmia. And the long - phase
sustaining state of higher intracellular free calciumconcentration caused by aconi-
tine may contribute to its arrhythmogenesis effect.
Key Words : arrhythmia ; L - type calcium currents ( ICa - L) ; aconitine ; cy-
tosolic [ Ca2 + ]i ; �

P070012
Study onthe antiarrhythmictargets of matrine
zhou yuhong1 * , SHan Hongli 2 * , yang baofeng1 * . 1. yes. 2. Dept. of Pharma-
cology , Harbin Medical University.
To investigate the antiarrhythmic targets of matrine on transmembrane ionic cur-
rents , whole - cell patch- clamp was used to recordionic currents insingle ven-
tricular cells of rat. In ventricular myocytes of rat , matrine 10μmol/ L prolonged
APD50 from82. 80±26. 23ms to 107. 8 ±32. 69ms ( n =5 , p < 0. 01) , APD90
increased from114. 8 ±40. 52ms to 141. 6 ±52. 92ms ( n = 5 , p < 0. 01) ; Ik1
decreased from - 19. 33±5. 61pA/ pFto - 16. 98±4. 54pA/ pFat - 120mV ( n
=8 , p < 0. 01) ; Ito decreased from13. 20±1. 97pA/ pFto 12. 21 ±3. 03pA/ pF
at +60mV ( n = 8 , p < 0. 01) , 10μmol/ L matrine increased ICa - L from -
8. 56 ±2. 92pA/ pFto - 13. 75±1. 94pA/ pF at +10mV ( n= 6 , p < 0. 01) . In a
conclusion, Ik1、Ik 、Ito 、ICa - L are the major targets of antiarrhythmic effect of
matrine. �

P070013
Effects of Amiodarone and Quinidine onaction potential and transmembrane
currentsinthe presence of ouabain
Dongmei Gong , Benzhi Cai , Luchen Shan, Yanyan Liu, Yunl ong Bai , Yanjie
Lv , Baofeng Yang * . Pharmacological Depart ment of Harbin Medical University
The study was designed to examine and assess effects of Amiodarone and Quini-
dine on action potential ( AP) and transmembrane currents in the presence of
Ouabainrespectivelyi nisolated guinea pig ventricular myocytes. Whole cell patch
clamp was used to record currents insingle ventricular myocytes obtained by en-
zymetic dissociati on method. Ouabain was associated with prolongation of AP,
decreases of Ik and Ik1 , increase of ICa. Interestingly , inthe presence of Amio-
darone plus Ouabain, the APs shortened and recovered nearly to normal state
while decreases of Ik , Ik1 and increase of ICa were alleviated. Quinidine i m-
paired the increase of APinduced by Ouabain mostl y. But its actions onioncur-
rents were conflicting : ICa decreased ; Ik and Ik1 changed into two directions in
the presence of Ouabain, one was reduced continuously , other was increased. In-
crease of APD may be resulted fromdirect actions of Ouabain onion channels.
Amiodarone can correct the unbalanced ion channels to nearly normal state. Al-
though Quinidine canrecoverthe APinsome degree , but its discordant effects on
potassiumchannels reflect indivi dual variance infact.
Key words Amiodarone , Quinidine , Ouabain, electrophysiology �

P070014
Resveratrol , A Natural Ingredient of Grape Skin: Antiarrhythmic Efficacy
and Ionic Mechanisms
Yan Zhang * , Baoxin Li , Yanyan Liu, Tao Wang , Juan Du, Wenxiao Zhao ,
Baofeng Yang. Harbin Medical University
Resveratrol has been demonstrated to produce a variety of biological actions. Ac-
cumulating line of evidence supportedthe viewthat resveratrol may exert protec-
tive effect onthe cardiovascular system. The ai mof the study was to assess the
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anti - arrhythmic profile as well as electrophysiological properties of resveratrol.
We observe the antiarrhythmic effect of resveratrol on aconitine i nduced rat ar-

rhythmia, ouabaininduced guinea pig arrhythmia , and coronary li gationinduced
rat arrhythmia ani mal models. Resveratrol significantly and dose - dependentlyin-
creased the doses of aconitine and ouabain required to induce the arrhythmia in-
dexes. In coronary ligation induced rat arrhythmia model , resveratrol shortened
duration of arrhythmia, decreasedincidence of ventricular tachycardia and mortal-
ity. Electrophysiological experi ment revealed that resveratrol could shorten APD
throughinhibiting of ICa and selective enhancement of Iks without an effect on
Ikr. �

P070015
Effects of MagnesiumTaurateon CesiumChloride- Induced Arrhythmias and
Cardiac Electrophysiologyin Rabbits
YIN Yongqiang1 , Kang Yi 1 , GAO Weizhen1 , LIU Yanxia1 , ZHOU Baokuan2 ,
LOUJianshi 1 * . 1. Dept. of Pharmacology , College of Basic Medicine , Tianjin
Medical Uni versity , Tianjin , 300070 , P. R. China. 2. Dept of Chemistry , Col-
lege of Basic Medicine , Tianjin Medical University , Tianjin , 300070 ,
P. R. China.
Objectives: To study the effects of MTC on CsCl - induced arrhythmias ,
monophasic action potential ( MAP) inrabbits and onfunctional refractory period
( FRP) , excitability of the isolatedleft atriumfromrabbit. Methods :1. The onset ,
duration and incidence of ventricular premature ( VP) , MAP and ECG were si-
multaneous recorded in CsCl - induced early after - depolarization( EAD) mod-
el. 2. Couple - sti mulation was used to characterize the effects of MTC on FRP
and excitability of left atrium. Results : 1. MTC could significantly prolong VP
onset as compared with control. 2. The EADamplitude was decreased by MTC
as compared withthe control group significantly ( p <0. 01) . 3. MTCcould pro-
long FRP of isolated left atriumof rabbit compared withthe control group signifi-
cantly (p < 0. 01) . Conclusion: The Data showed that MTC had a significantly
antiarrhythmic effect. It could reduce triggered actioninduced by EADthat might
be one of the mechanisms of antiarrhythmic action. MTC could prolong FRP of
left atriumbut no effect on excitability in vitro. �

P070016
Electrophysiological Characterization of a Novel Antiarrhythmic Agent - Sul-
cardine Sulfate
Wei Wang , Guoyuan Hu, Yiping Wang * State Key Laboratory of Drug Re-

search , Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica , Shanghai Institutes for Biological
Sciences , Chinese Academy of Sciences , Shanghai 201203 , China
Sulcardine sulfate ( Sul) , 4 - methoxy - N- [3 , 5 - bis( 1 - pyrrolidyl methyl)
- 4 - hydroxy benzyl ] benzenesulfonamide sulfate , is a newantiarrhythmic agent
originated fromherbal medicine Dichroa febrifuga. The Electrophysiological ef-
fects of Sul were investigated in ani mal hearts. ①Sul ( 10 mg/ kg , iv) markedly
prolongedthe atrioventricular nodal conductionti me , the His - Purkinje conduc-
tionti me , and QRS duration, as eval uated with HBEand ECGII in rabbits. ②
The effects of Sul onaction potential ( AP) were investigated inguinea- pig pap-
illary muscle by means of standard microelectrodes. Sul produced a concentration
- dependent decrease inthe actionpotential amplitude and the maxi mumupstroke
velocity of AP. ③The actions of Sul on cardiac ion channels were studied using
patchclamp method in isolated guinea - pig and rat ventricular myocytes. Sul
produced a concentration dependent reductionin I Na , I Ca, L and I to1. However ,
Sul did not affect the inward rectifier and the delayed rectifier K+ currents ( I K1

and I K) . In conclusion, the inhibitory activities on voltage - gated sodium, cal-
ciumand potassiumchannels by Sul contribute to its antiarrhythmic effect.
KEY WORDS: sulcardine sulfate ; antiarrhythmic drug ; voltage clamp �

P070017
EFFECT OF3- NITROPROPIONIC ACID ON ARRHYTHMIA AND BAX
EXPRESSION IN ANESTHETIZED RAT HEART
Turan Nilufer Nermin1 * , Hosgor Bilgen1 , Aypar Eda1 , Iskit Alper Bektas2 , Ca-
kici Iclal3. 1. Gazi University , Faculty of Pharmacy , Department of Pharmacolo-
gy , Ankara. 2. Hacettepe University , Faculty of Medicine , Department of Phar-
macology , Ankara. 3. Yeditepe University , Faculty of Pharmacy, Department of
Pharmacology , Istanbul.
Objective : We have compared the effect of 3 - Nitropropionate ( 3 - NP) , as a
chemical preconditioner , and ischemic preconditioning interms of bax expression
during ischaemia- reperfusioninjuryinrat myocardium. Methods : 5 minregion-
al ischemia ( by the coronary ligation method) followed by 10 min reperfusion
protocol were used to induce ischaemic preconditioning (IP) as a positive control

in anesthetizedrats ; ati me - matched non- preconditioning group served as con-
trol ; and 3 - NP( 20 mg/ kg , i. p. ) was injected 3 hours before the surgical pro-
cedures inthe third group. Rats fromall groups were thensubjectedto 30 minis-
chemia- 60 min reperfusion. During the experi ments , hemodynamic parameters
wererecorded. The end of the experi ments , hearts were removed and kept forthe
analysis of Bax expression ( Western- blotting) . Result : Arrhythmia and bax ex-
pression was markedly reduced in hearts preconditioned by ischemia or 3 - NP.
Conclusion: 3 - NP was found as potent as IPto reduce bax expression.
Key words : 3 - NP , chemical preconditioning , ischaemia , bax
Acknowledgement : This study was supported by Gazi University Scientific Pro-
jects Foundation Project code : 02/ 2004 - 24 and TUBITAKProject code :SBAG
- AYD- 477. �

P070018
Effects of SEA0400, a novel sodium- calciumexchangeinhibitor , onouabain
- induced arrhythmiasin guinea pigs
* Md. Shah Amran1 , Nobuo Homma2 and Keitaro Hashi moto2 1Department of
Pharmacology, Faculty of Medicine , University of Yamanashi , Tamaho , Ya-
manashi , Japan. 2Depart ment of Pharmacology , Interdisci plinary Graduate School
of Medicine and Engineering, University of Yamanashi , Shi mokato 1110 , Tama-
ho , Yamanashi - 409 - 3898 , Japan.
The cardiac sodium- calciumexchange ( NCX) is one of the major regulators of
intracellular Ca2 +. We investigated antiarrhythmic effects of SEA0400 ( SEA) on
ouabain- induced arrhythmias in guinea pigs.
Inthe whole ani mal arrhythmia model , we observed effects of SEA on the
ouabain- induced arrhythmia using ECGrecordings. Inthe isolated myocyte , we
observed action potential configurations and oscillations due to calciumoverload
using the current clamp method. Inthe whole ani mal model , SEA at a doserange
of 1 - 10 mg kg - 1( i. v. , bolus) suppressed ouabain - induced arrhythmias dose
- dependently. Inisolated ventricular myocytes , SEA ( 0. 1 - 3μM) suppressed
ouabain- induced oscillatory activity observed between action potentials. SEA
( 0. 1 - 3μM) also suppressed ouabain- induced NCX current ( I NCX) that is also
called transient inward current ( I TI) . Our results indicate that both NCX and SR
calciumchannel ATPase ( SERCA) are i mportant and involved inarrhythmia and
oscillatory activity induced by ouabain. The inhi bition of these arrhythmias and
oscillatory activity by SEA might result fromthe inhibition of NCX.
Na+ - Ca2 + exchange ( NCX) ; SEA0400 ; oscillatory activity ; current clamp �

P070020
Therapeutic effects of Ginkgo biloba extract onlevothyroxine induced hyper-
trophy withischemia/reperfusion byi mproving oxidativestress inrats
Yong - qing Wang1 * , Yan Ming2 * , Ling Meng1 * . 1. Research Division of
Clinical Pharmacology , First Affiliated Hospital of Nanjing Medical University ,
Nanjing , 210029. 2. National Drug Screening Center of China Pharmaceutical U-
niversity , Nanjing 210038.
Objective : To characterize therapeutic effect of Ginkgo biloba extract ( EGb 761)
on arrhythmia in levothyroxine induced hypertrophy with ischemia/ reperfusion.
Methods : The rats were divided i nto five groups : normal , model , Propranolol
( 10mg/ kg. d x10d , ig) , Egbh and Egbl ( 100 , 50mg/ kg. d x10d , ig) . The
models were induced by levothyroxine (3mg/ kg. d x10d , s. c) andligated onleft
coronary artery for 10 min andthenreperfusionfor 10 minin11th day. Results :
EGbh and Propranolol showed anti - hypertrophy and anti - arrhythmia effects and
decreased the occurrence rates of arrhythmia significantly. In models , LV activi-
ties of glutathione peroxidase and SOD were reduced, while MDA and CK were
elevated , Propranolol and GBEhattenuated them. Body weight was decreased and
ventricular weight index was increased in models and ameliorated by Propranolol
and GBEh significantly. Conclusion: GBE showed anti - arrhythmia effects by
suppressing oxidative stress.
Key Words : arrhythmia; reperfusion; Ginkgo biloba extract ; propranolol.
Supported by Scientific &Technical Programof Clinical Pharmacyfromthe Medi-
cal Sciences , Technology and Development Foundation of the Bureau of Health,
Jiangsu Province ( No P200406) �

P070021
Ventricular Spiral Wave For mation Accompanied With Myocardial Ischemia
- ReperfusionInjuryIn Dogs
Yang HONG, Huai - Liang WANG* . China Medical University , Shenyang
110001 , China
Objective To observe therelevance between ventricular spiral wave formation with
myocardial ischemiareperfusioninjury. Methods : Myocardial ischemia - reperfu-
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sioninjury was established in mongrel dogs by ligating left anterior descending
coronary artery. Ti me table of ischemia - reperfusion was scheduled as ischemia
120 min, reperfusion120 min, in whichtreatment was added at 60 min. The ani-
mals were divi ded into saline control , adenosine ( 100 , 200 and 400 mg. kg - 1

. min - 1 and isosorbide dinitrate ( ID) 1. 5 mg. kg - 1 . min - 1 . ECG, epicardial
ECG, infarct area by TTCstaining was observed. Results : Accordingto the order
of treatment as above mentioned , ST - T elevation were 3. 6 ±3. 8 , 3. 1 ±3. 2 ,
1. 3 ±0. 8 , 0. 9±1. 1 , 0. 1±1. 0 mV, Cardiac infarct weight were 5. 45±4. 04 ,
2. 92±2. 81 ,0. 48 ±1. 00 ,0. 32 ±0. 65 and 0. 56 ±0. 77g , respectively and the
incidence rates of spiral waves and arrhythmias were both 40 % in saline group
other than adenosine andisosorbide dinitrate groups. Conclusion Ventricular spiral
wave formation accompanied with myocardial ischemia - reperfusion inj ury in
dogs , which were prohibited by adenosine and isosorbide dinitrate.
Key Words : spiral wave Supported by National Natural Science Foundation China
30572194 �

P070022
Impact of general anaesthesia [ GA] onsystemic pharmacokinetics , haemody-
namicand toxiceffects of local anaesthetic agents [ LAs]
Mather Laurence * , Copeland Susan, Ladd Leigh, Gu Xiao Qing. Department of
Anaesthesia & Pain Management , University of Sydney at Royal North Shore
Hospital , Sydney , NSW2065 , AUSTRALIA
LAtoxicity is aserious issue : it is oftenstudiedinanaesthetized subjects. We de-
termined the i mpact of halothane GAonresponses to LAs administered as si mulat-
ed i. v. accidents. Cardiologic and pharmacokinetic responses of pre - prepared
ewes ( ～50 Kg) , conscious and with GA, were determined. Bupivacaine ( B,
100 mg) , levobupivacaine ( L, 125 mg) or ropivacaine ( R, 150 mg) were in-
fused over 3 min; relevant controls were included. All LAs caused convulsions in
conscious ewes and 3/ 11 , 2/ 12 and 2/ 13 subjects with B, L and R had fatal ar-
rhythmias ; none died under GA. GA and LAs decreased left ventricular dP/ dt-
max ; convulsions increased it. Mean min/ max dP/ dtmax were 66/ 233 , 63/ 234
and 70/ 236 % of respective B, L &Rpre - LA valuesinconscious ewes and 43/
101 , 30/ 104 and 35/ 99 % with GA. Commensurate effects were found on car-
diac output and stroke volume. Blood B, L, and R concentrations were doubled
with GA dueto decreased clearance. GA produces data bias of effects and toxicity
of LAs and probably of most other drugs. Pre - preparation of subjects is neces-
sary to avoid this bias.
anaesthesia , cardiovascular
The Australian & New Zealand College of Anaesthetists is thanked for support. �

P070023
The electrophysiological remodeling of cardiac ventricular myocytes during
the development of mousecardiac hypertrophy and failure
Shi Chenxia , Wang Yuhong , WuJing , Li Liang , Xu Yanfang * . Pharmacology
Depart ment of Hebei Medical University , Shijiazhuang 050017 , China
Heart failure is associated with a significant increase inthe risk of lethal arrhyth-
mias. We try to elucidate the cardiac electrophysi ological remodeling and its
molecular mechanismduring the development of cardiac hypertrophy and failure.
A mouse pressure over - loaded cardiac hypertrophy andfailure model was estab-
lished by aorta banding. Single myocytes were enzymatically isolated fromendo-
cardiumof the free left ventricle wall. By using perforated patch - clamp we
found that APD50 withthe hypertrophied hearts was significantly prolonged andit
was further increased in the failing hearts. However , APD90 maintained un-
changed with the hypertrophied hearts and was significantly prolonged with the
failing hearts. Therecordings of voltagedependent K+currents by wholecell patch
- clamp revealed a significant difference between hypertrophied and failing
hearts. We concludethat cardiac ventricular myocytes withhypertrophied andfail-
ing hearts exhibit different property in electrical remodeling.
Key words : cardiac hypertrophy and failure ; patch- clamp ; action potential du-
ration; voltage - dependent K+ currents.
Supported by NCET- 04 - 0253 , NSFC30370571 and HeBSFC 200400628. �

P070024
INVESTIGATION OF THE ANTIFIBRILLATORY DRUGINTERACTIONS
BETWEEN LIDOCAINE AND CAPTOPRIL IN PERFUSED RABBIT
HEARTS
Al motrefi Abdulrahman1 * , Arif Muhammad2. 1. Ki ng Saud University. 2. king
Saud University.
Recently , we have presented the antifibrillatoryinteractions betweenlidocaine and
two antihypertensive drugs , propranolol ( Al motrefi et al. , 1999) and valsartan
( Al motrefi & Arif , 2004) . This abstract reports its interactions with captopril.

Studies were carried out on hearts isolated from New Zealand white rabbits of ei-
ther sex weighing 1to 2 Kg. The method used has beendescribed previously ( Al-
motrefi & Baker , 1981) . Perfusion with lidocaine produced significant , dose -
dependent increase in VFT while perfusion withcaptopril di d not cause any signif-
icant change. In addition, there was no si gnificant difference in VFT with the
combined infusion of 3. 46 ol of lidocaine and 1 ol of captopril , in contrast to a
synergistic antifibrillatory effect of the combined use of lidocaine and propranolol
( Al motrefi et al. , 1999) . This suggeststhat captopril does not have antifibrillato-
ry interactions withlidocaine , indicating its safety in combining with class 1 an-
tiarrhythmic drugs.
antiarrhythmics , lidocaine , captopril. Al motrefi , AA & Baker , JBE ( 1981)
Br. J. Pharmacol. , 73 , 373 - 377 Al motrefi , AA et al. , ( 1999 )
Br. J. Pharmacol. , 128 , 55P Al motrefi , AA & Arif , M ( 2004 ) at :
www. pa2online. org �

P070025
Amiodarone plasmalevelsinpatients
PechandováKristina* , BuzkováHelena , Slanar Ondrej , Perlík Frantisek. Clini-
cal Pharmacology Unit , Depart ment of Pharmacology , First Faculty of Medicine ,
Charles University, Prague , Czech Republic
Background: Amiodarone is an i mportant antiarrhythmic agent , which possesses
unique pharmacokinetic properties. Risk of potentially serious non- cardiac side
effects increases substantially if amiodarone plasma levels exceed therapeutic
range. Ai m: Our ai m was to evaluate the plasma levels of patients treated with
amiodarone and to assessthe proportionof patients with highriskof toxic side ef-
fects. Methods : Serum concentrations of amiodarone were determined by an
HPLC - UVsystem( Gilson, Aspec) using amiodarone as an external standard.
Results : Drug concentrations were analyzedin571 patients ( 351 men, 220 wom-
en, mean age 66. 4 years) receiving amiodarone. Therapeutic window has been
reached in 217 patients (38 %) , whereas 347 patients had plasma concentrations
below1mg/l , and only 7 measurements ( 1. 2 %) exceeded 2. 5 mg/l. Conclu-
sions : Amiodarone plasmalevels in majority of patients receiving the drug do not
reachrecommendedtherapeutic range , but concentrations associated with highrisk
of toxicity are not frequent in clinical settings.
Key words : Amiodarone , HPLC, pharmacokinetics , therapeutic drug monitoring
Acknowledgment :Supported by a grant GAUK19/ C/ 2005 �

P070026
Antiarrhythmiceffects of succinic acid ( 5- epiandroene - 17- one - 3β- ol)
diester on QTinterval1

Xueting Mei , Donghui Xu, Qideng Ma , Shibo Xu School of Pharmaceutical Sci-
ences, Sun Yat - sen University , Guangzhou 510275 , Guangdong Province ,
China
The pharmacological blockade of rapid delayed rectifier current ( I kr) led to long
QTsyndrome( LQTS) . Butane acid - (5 - androsten- 17 - one - 3β- ol) - di-
ester ( A1998) had pharmacological effects on blocking ultrarapid delayed rectifier
K+ current ( Ikur) expressed on Oocyte membrance by microinjected Kv1. 5 mR-
NA. Anti - arrhythmic effects of A1998 on QT interval was tested by ani mal
models. Guinea pigs were administered orally with A1998 solid dispersion for 5
days. During these days electrocardiograms were recorded. The results revealed
that A1998 do nothing with the QT interval , PR interval and QRS duration.
While Amiodarone ( 47. 5mg·kg - 1) significantly prolongedthe QT and PRinter-
val( p< 0. 05) . And Dofetilide( 0. 075 mg·kg - 1) had no influences on RR, PR
and QTinterval , but shortenedthe QRS duration. Theresults revealedthat A1998
as a bl ocker of I kur did not interfered QTinterval , PRinterval and QRS duration.
In a word, A1998 has a prospect to be a newand safe drug as a class III anti -
arrhythmic agent.
Keywords : I kur ; Butane acid - ( 5 - androsten - 17 - one - 3β- ol) - diester
( A1998) ; QTinterval
1 Project supported by the National Ocean 863 Foundation of China, No.
2003AA620408 ; Supported Programof New Century Excellent Talent( No. NCET
- 04 - 0808) ; Supported Program of Fok Ying Tung Education Foundation
( No. 91036) �

P070027
Abnormal expressionof RyR2and FKBP12. 6linked withsuddenappearance
of VF are regressed by puerarinincardiomyopathicrats
Xia Hui Jing , Qi Min You, Dai De Zai * . Research Divisi on of pharmacology ,
China pharmaceutical university , Nanjing , 210009 , China
To investigate the effects of puerarin on arrhythmias of cardiomyopathic ( CM)
heart , SDrats were injected with L- thyroxin(0. 3 mg/ kg. d , sc) for 10 days to
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induce CMand subjected to coronary arteryligation/ reperfusion( L/ R) to moni-
tor incidence of VF. Puerarin ( 100mg/ kg. d , ig) was administered for 5 days.
The expression of ryanodine receptor type 2 ( RyR2) and FKBP12. 6 ( FK506
binding protein 12. 6) inleft ventricle ( LV) were measured by PCRand Western
Blot. Wefound the CMrats exhibited cardiac dysfunction and high incidence of
VF after L/ R (90 % vs 20 % , P <0. 01) , as well as downregulation of mRNA
and proteinexpression of FKBP12. 6 and upregulationof RyR2 ( P <0. 01 vs con-
trol) . Puerarinsuppressed the incidence of VF significantly ( 30 % , P < 0. 05 vs
untreated) , and restored the cardiac functi on and abnormal expression of
FKBP12. 6 and RyR2 ( P<0. 05 or P< 0. 01 vs untreated) . These findings i ndi-
cate that the highincidence of VFinthe affected myocardium was relevant to the
altered intracellular Ca2 + modulating system which can be regressed by puerarin.
Key words : Ventricular fibrillation; cardiomyopathy ; Ca2 + signaling ; Puerarin
This work was supported by NSFC ( NO: 30572193) . �

P070028
Abrupt changes in expression of PKA, FKBP12.6 and ECE contribute to
suddenappearanceof VF on reperfusionin L - thyroxininduced cardiomy-
opathyinrat
Na Tao , Dai De - Zai * , Zhang Yuan, Dai Yin. yes
The channelopathy developed by L - thyroxin multi - doses does not exhibit VF
until ischemia/ reperfusionepisode. It is hypothesized that the sudden appearance
of VF on reperfusion is dependent on abrupt deterioration of expression of
FKBP12. 6 and SERCA2a by molecular events within1 - 2 minand could be pre-
vented by a Ca2 + channels blocker CPU86017. The rat cardiomyopathy( CM) in-
duced by L - thyroxin and subjected to coronary artery ligation ( CAL) / reperfu-
sionto monitor incidence of VF. Calciumtransientsinthe CMshowed a high di-
astolic [ Ca2 + ] i which is due to calciumleak fromthe abnormal RyR2. The
downregulation of the FKBP12. 6 and SERCA2a was seenin CMbefore and after
CAL , and a further abrupt depression on mRNA and protein expression was ob-
served onreperfusionin association with VF. CPU86017 corrected al most all the
abnormal events on reperfusion. In conclusion, abrupt down - regulation of
FKBP12. 6 and SERCA2a and up - regulationof PKA and ECE mRNAare likely
involved i n abrupt molecular events which promote the appearance of VF on
reperfusion.
Key Words : cardiac arrhythmias ; CPU86017 ; PKA; FKBP12. 6 ;
Supported by project No : 30572193 &30230170 fromNSFC �

P070029
Effects of dipfluzine onexperi mental arrhythmias and mechanisms of action
Qingfeng Miao , Yongjian Zhang * , Suwen Su, Wei Zhang , Mi ngfang Guo ,
Linfang Li , Jing Meng. Depart ment of Pharmacology , Hebei Medical University
Methods Three arrhythmic models were used inthe study. Laser scanning confo-
cal microscope was used to observe intracellular free - Ca2 + concentration
( [ Ca2 +] i) . Results In guinea pig model induced by ouabain, dipfluzine 20mg/
kg delayed the appearance of ventricular premature contraction( VP) , ventricular
tachycardia( VT) , ventricular fibrillation( VF) and cardiac arrest( CA) . Incidence
of chloroform- induced VF in mice was reduced by dipfluzine 40mg/ kg. Inthe
ischemia/ reperfusion- induced arrhythmic model of rats , dipfluzine 20mg/ kg re-
duced the incidences of VT , VF and CA. The antiarrhythmic effect of dipfluzine
was si milar to that of verapamil but better thanthat of flunarizine. Dipfluzine de-
creased [ Ca2 +] i of the ventricular myocytes in a concentration- dependent man-
ner. The elevation of [ Ca2 +] i evoked by high extracellular Ca2 + levels was at-
tenuated by pretreatment or posttreatment with dipfluzine. Conclusion The results
suggest that dipfluzine is an effective antiarrhythmic agent , and its mechanismis
attributed to modulating intracellular Ca2 + homeostasis.
Key words dipfluzine , arrhythmia , intracellular calci um.
Acknowledgement The project supported by National 863 Key Research Projects
2002AA2Z3132 �

P070030
The microarrayexpressionanalysisidentifiedseveral key proteincandidates as
the potential mediators of total flavones of hoerospondias axillaries fructus on
myocardial protection
ZHANG Qi 1 , YANG Yu- mei 1 * , LIUFeng- ming2. 1. Department of Cardio-
vascular Research, Baotou Medical college. 2. Beijing Yili Biotech Institute.
Thetotal flavones isolated fromchoerospondias axiaris fructus ( TFC) has showed
a protection on myocardial ischemic injuries. However , the molecular basis of
such protectionremains unclear. The microarray analysis for the protein expres-
sionin myocardiumprovide a strongtool to explore the key protein candidates in-

volved inthe pathogenesis of ischemic inj ury. Surface enhancedlaser desorption/
ionization ( SELDI) mass spectrometry with protein chip IMAC3 , SAX2 and
NP20 was used to compare the differentiall y expressed protein in TFC - treated
and untreated ischemic myocardiumin rats and the results were analysized with
Proteinchip Software3. 0. 2. . We identified sevendifferentially expressed proteins
in TFCtreated myocardium. These differential effects correlated withthe expres-
sion of five downregulated proteins and two upregulated protei ns , and four of
themwere discovered onthe IMAC3 chip and one of them was discovered onthe
SAX2 chip. We suggest that the myocardial protection of TFC may be mediated
bythe differencial expression of these proteins which could be the key protein
candidates for further investigation.
Key words : TFC; myocardial ischemia ; proteome �

P070031
Thechange of electrocardiograminconscious mice duringthe development of
pressure - overload cardiac hypertrophy andfailure
Wu Jing , Shi Chenxia , Wang Yuhong , Li Liang , Xu Yanfang * . Pharmacology
Depart ment of Hebei Medical University , Shijiazhuang 050017 , China
To elucidate thecardiac electrophysi ological remodeling duringthe development of
pressure - overload cardiac hypertrophy and fail ure by observing the changes in
electrocardiogram( ECG) in conscious mice. The result revealed characteristic
changes inthe configuration of QRSand the Jj unction- S- Tsegment - T wave
complexes at the different phases after aorta banded. Different phenotype of the
aberrant repolarization may indicate there is different molecular mechanismin-
volved in electrical remodeling in hypertrophied and failing hearts. BaCl 2( 25mg/
kg , iv) and adrenaline (200 mg/ kg , iv) produced 90 % i ncidence of ventricular
arrhythmias in mice withfailing hearts , but didňt induced any arrhythmiain mice
withsham- operated and hypertrophied hearts. 4 - Aminopyridine ( 4 - AP)
(2. 5mg/ kg , ip) , but not ni modipine ( 30mg/ kg , ip) prevented or abolished
ventricular arrhythmias induced by BaCl 2 and adrenaline. The results suggest that
4 - APsensitive currents involve the highrisk of ventricular arrhythmias infailing
hearts.
Key words : electrocardiogram, cardiac hypertrophy and failure ; arrhythmias ; 4
- aminopyridine.
Supported by NCET- 04 - 0253 , NSFC 30370571 and HeBSFC200400628.
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P080001
Effect of rutaecarpine onblood pressureinthe2- kidney- 1 - clip hyperten-
siverats.
1Zeng SY, 2Li D, 1Deng SX, 1Qin XP, 2Li YJ (1 .Department of pharmacolo-
gy , Nanhua University; 2 .Department of pharmacology , South center University
Hunan, China)
Ai m: To explore whether or not rutaecarpine canreduce systolic blood pressure
( SBP) and reverse vascular remodeling. Method : Surgical procedures were per-
formed under anesthesia induced by celiac injection of pentobarbital sodium. The
left kidney artery was narrowed using one sil ver clip. One week after recovery
fromsurgery, SBP was measured bytail - cuff method. Therats with SBPabove
140mmHg were adopted and divided into four groups , hypertensive rats and hy-
pertensive rats with losartan ( 20mg/ kg) or rutaecarpine ( 20mg/ kg) or rutae-
carpine( 40mg/ kg) at the tenth weekend. The sham- operated rats underwent
same procedures , but not cli pped with silver clip. The mesentery artery andtho-
racic artery was sheared and preserved in 10 % formalin, in order to obtain for
morphological analysis. Results : Aftertreatment withl osartanor rutaecarpine , the
SBP were significantly decreased compared with hypertensive rats ( p <0. 05) . In
mesentery artery , the luminal diameter was significantlyi ncreased and the medium
thickness was significantly decreased , compared with hypertensive rats. Conclu-
sion: Therutaecarpine canreduce SBPand reverse vascular remodeling inthe2 -
kidney - 1 - clip hypertensive rats.
Key words : rutaecarpine , systolic bl ood pressure , vascular remodeling �

P080002
PROSTACYCLIN: EDRF, EDHF and EDCF
FELETOU Michel1 * , VANHOUTTE Paul M. 2 * . 1. Institut de Recherches
Servier , Suresnes , France. 2. Faculty of Medicine , Honk Kong , China.
Prostacyclin ( PGI2) , the principal metabolite of arachidonic acid produced by cy-
clooxygenase in endothelial cells , was the first identified endothelium-derived re-
laxing factor ( EDRF) . It activates IP receptors on vascular smooth muscle cells
and , in most arteries , produces relaxation. Insome of those , PGI2 hyperpolarizes
the smooth muscle cells by opening various populations of potassiumchannel and
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the release of PGI2 by the endothelial cells can contribute to the endothelium-de-
pendent hyperpolarization ( EDHF) . Additionally , PGI2 can sti mulate TP recep-
tors and evoke smooth muscle depolarizationor/ and spontaneous electrical activi-
ty. Inthe aorta of spontaneously hypertensive rats and aging Wistar Kyoto nor-
motensive rats , the endotheliumdependent contractions elicited by acetylcholine
involve the generationof reactive oxygenspecies , the activationof endothelial cy-
clooxygenase-1 and PGI-synthase , the release and diffusion of PGI2 and subse-
quently the contraction of smooth muscle cells by the activation of TP receptors
( EDCF) . Therefore , PGI2 is aJanus face prostaglandin, intherule it protectsthe
vascular wall , but insome instances it can contribute to endothelial dysfunction. �

P080003
Endothelin-1 Expressionin Vascular Adventitial Fibroblasts
Sheng Jun An1 * , Ryan Boyd1 * , Ying Wang2 * , Xiao Fan Qiu2 * , Hui Di
Wang1 * . 1. Brock University. 2. University of Saskatchewan.
We hypothesizedthat aortic adventitial fibroblasts have the ability to produce ET-
1 , which may contribute to extra cellular matrix synthesis. Vascular adventitial fi-
broblasts were isolated frommouse aorta andincubated withvarious concentrations
of angiotensin II ( AngII) . PreproET-1 and type I procollagen I mRNA levels
were detected by RT-PCR. ET-1 peptide levels were measured by ELISA. Protein
levels of procollagenI were detected by western blot. AngII induced a ti me-and
concentration-dependent increase inpreproET-1 mRNAlevels ( n=4) and peptide
ET-1 ( n= 6) . The AngII evokedincreases i npreproET-1 mRNA and ET-1 were
blocked by losartan, an AT1-receptor antagonist but not PD123319 , an AT2-re-
ceptor antagonist. Moreover , AngII induced type I procollagen mRNA and pro-
tein expressi on was inhibited by BQ123 , an ETA-receptor inhibitor , but not
BQ788 , an ETB-receptorinhibitor , suggesting asignificant role of adventitial ET-
1 inregulation of extra cellular matrix synthesis. Theresults demonstrate that vas-
cular adventitial fibroblasts are able to synthesize and release ET-1 inresponse to
AngII. �

P080004
Hypertensioninthe Hong Kong Cardiovascular RiskFactor PrevalenceStudy-
2 ( CRISPS2)
Cheung Bernard M. Y. * , Hong Kong Cardiovascular Risk Factor Prevalence
Study-2 Investigators. University of Hong Kong
Background : Treatment of hypertensionreduces cardiovascular events. There is a
need to identify hypertensioninthe community. Method : 1944 subjects (901 men
and 1043 women; age 52±12 yrs) of the Hong Kong Cardiovascular Risk Factor
Prevalence Survey were recruited in 1995 - 6 and were followed up in 2000 - 4.
The prevalence of hypertensioninthe cohort andthe factors related to its develop-
ment were determined Results : In 2000 - 4 , the prevalence of hypertension was
23. 5 % in men and 17. 8 % in women. Inthose age ≥64 years , it was 55. 3±
3. 5 % in men and 50. 6 ±3. 7 % in women. In men <55 years , the prevalence
of hypertension hadincreased since 1995 - 6. Among 1602 subjects normotensive
at baseline , there were 258 cases of new hypertension after a median interval of
6. 4 years. In multivariate analysis , age and baseline systolic blood pressure were
significant predictors in both sexes. In men, BMI and plasma triglycerides were
significant predictors , but in women, HDL was the predictor instead. Conclu-
sions : Hypertensionis common, especially inthe elderly. As its development is
related to metabolic factors , diet and exercise may prevent or delay its onset , or
reduce the need for drug therapy. �

P080005
Breviscapineexertsits vasorelaxationeffect onaortic arteryringvia endothe-
lial- dependent pathway
Pan Zhenwei , Shan Luchen, Gong Dongmei , Lu Yanjie , Wang Zhiguo , Yang
Baofeng * . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Harbin Medical University , Bio-phar-
maceutical-engineering Key Laboratory of Heilongjiang Province-Incubator of
State Key Laboratory , Harbin, 150086 , China
Breviscapine is a flavonoi d extracted from Erigeron breviscapus and have been
confirmed to have both cardioprotective and neuroprotective effects. In this study
we ai mto explore the mechanismof its vasodilation effect by using aortic artery
rings prepared from wistar rats. Breviscapine can dose-dependently relax nore-
pinephrine precontracted endothelial intact aortic artery ring ,but not that of en-
dothelial denuded aortic artery ring. Breviscapine have no effect on KCL precon-
tracted endothelial intact and endothelial denuded artery rings. The nitric oxide
synthase inhibitor , L- NAME, can abolish the vasodilation effect of breviscap-
ine. These results indicated that breviscapine can relax aortic artery ring via en-
dothelial dependent nitric oxide pathway.
Keywords : breviscapine ; nitric oxide ; vasodilation; artery ring �

P080006
Effects of hypertensiononcontractile/diastolic functionandcalciumsensitivity
inrat ventricular myocytes
Jihe Li , Yongli Wang * , Yajuan Qi. Department of Pharmacology , Hebei Medi-
cal University , Shi jia zhuang 050017 ,China
Ai m To detect effects of hypertension oncontractile / diastolic function and calci-
umsensitivity in rat ventricular myocytes. Methods The hypertensive rat model
was prepared by partiallyligating the left renal artery and removingthe right kid-
ney. Left ventricular myocytes were enzymatically isolated. The contraction and
calciumtransient of single myocyte fromboth normal and hypertensive rats were
assessed in different extracellular calciumconcentrations. Results Compared with
cell fromnormal rats , the contractile and diastolic velocity of ventricular myocyte
fromhypertensive rat were increased significantly. But its intracellular calcium
concentration and calciumkinetics were unchanged. The contractility of hyperten-
sive rat myocytes increased more thanthat of normal rat myocytes at same extra-
cellular calciumconcentration. Conclusions The contractility of ventricular my-
ocyte of hypertensiverats increased significantly , which may be onl y dueto calci-
umsensitivity increase but not the intracellular calciumelevation.
Keywords : hypertensive rats ;Contractile ;Calciumtransient ;Calciumsensitivity �

P080007
Antihypertrophiceffect of ginsenoside Rg1 oncardic myocytes andits mecha-
nisms
Ying- Ting Wang , Xie- Nan Huang * , An-sheng Sun, Jing-Shan Shi. Department
of Pharmacology , Zunyi Medical College , Zunyi 563003 , China
To study the potential inhibitory effect of ginsenoside Rg1( Rg1) on myocardial
hypertrophy, the cardiac myocyte hypertrophy model was indused by Ang II-
0. 1μmol·L- 1 , and the cell diameter , protein content and the expression of atrial
natriuretic peptide ( ANP) mRNA were used as hypertrophic parameters. For
mechanismstudies , the intracellular free Ca2 + concentration ( [ Ca2 +] i) , the ni-
tric oxide ( NO) content in culture mediumand the expressions of ANP - , cal-
cineurin ( CaN) - and eNOS- mRNA were detected. The results showed that Rg1

( 12. 5 - 50 μg ml - 1) concentration-dependently reducedthe increased cell diame-
ter , protei ncontent andthe expression of ANP mRNAandincreasedthe NOcon-
tent and eNOS mRNA expression. Further more , Rg1 could remarkably decrease
the elevated [ Ca2 +] i and CaN mRNA expression induced by Ang II. NG-nitro-
Larginine ester could abolishthe antihypertrophic effect of Rb1. It is concluded
Rg1 inhibit the cardiomyocyte hypertrophy induced by Ang II , which may be re-
lated to its inhibitory effect on [ Ca2 + ] i , promoting effect on NOformation, and
involved in CaNsignal pathway.
KEY WORD: angiotensinII ; ginsenoside Rg1 ; cardic myocyte hypertrophy ; cal-
cineurin �

P080008
Vasodilative effect of YMIII onrabbit aorta strips andits mechanisms
Min Qiu, Xie- Nan Huang * , Qin Wu. Depart ment of Pharmacology , Zunyi
Medical College , Zunyi , 563000 , China
To investigate the effect of YMIII , a naftopidil ramification, onthe vascular ac-
tivities , we recorded the isotonic contraction of the thoracic aorta strips of rabbit
and used the Fura-2/ AMloaded vascular smooth muscle cells ( VSMC) to ob-
serve the influences of YMIII on the concentration-response curves for agonists
and the intracellular free Ca2 + concentrati on( [ Ca2 + ] i) . The results showed that
YMIII could shift the concentration-response curve for noradrenaline ( NA) to
right in paralled manner and with a pA2 value 8. 06 , contrary , it shifted the one
for hight potassium( hight + K+) to right in non-competitive manner and with a
pD2/ value 5. 02 , and had no statistic influence on that for 5- HT. In Ca2 + free
medium, YMIII couldinhibit the transient contractioninduced NA ( but no effect
onthat by caffeine) and the long-lasting one induced by addition of Ca2 +. Fur-
ther, it reduced si gnificantly the [ Ca2 + ] i elevated by NA and hight K+ . It is
suggested that YMIII canrelax the rabbit aorta strips , which may be attributed to
its blocking effect on α-receptor , resulting in the inhibition of Ca2 +-influx and
Ca2 +-release.
Key Words : YMIII ; vasodilative effect ; rabbit aorta strips ; intracellular free
Ca2 +
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P080009
The Cardiovascular Effects of Insulin- Like Growth Factor-1 inthe Nucleus
Tractus Solitarii of Rats
Tseng Ching-Jiunn * , Lin Shin-Shue , Lo Wan- Chen, Lu Pei-Jung. Department
of Medical Education and Research, Kaohsiung Veterans General Hospital ,
Kaohsiung.
Insuli n-like growthfactor 1 (IGF- 1) was a factor involvedi narterial hyperten-
sionbecause of its effects on vasculartone. The ai ms of this study wasto compare
the cardiovascular effects of IGF- 1 and the mechanisms of IGF- 1 induced sig-
naling pathway in the nucleus tractus solitarii ( NTS) bet ween SHR and WKY
rats. The results indicated that microinjection of IGF - 1 into the NTS of WKY
and SHR produced depressor and bradycardic effects. Pretreatment withthe PI3K
inhibitor LY294002 significantly attenuatedtheresponses evoked by microinjection
of IGF - 1 in both SHR and WKY. Moreover , mitogen-activated protein kinase
kinase ( p44/ p42MAPK) inhibitor PD98059 administration attenuated the cardio-
vascular effects of IGF - 1 in WKY but had no effect in SHR. In conclusion,
bothIGF- 1/ PI3Kand p44/ p42 MAPKsignal transduction pathways are involved
in controlling central cardiovascular effects in WKY, whereas PI3Kbut not p44/
p42 MAPKsignaling pathway is involved in SHR.
Key words : IGF- 1 , NTS , blood pressure
Acknowledgement : This work was supported by grants fromthe National Science
Council ( NSC94 - 2320 - B- 075B- 003) to Dr. Ching-Jiunn Tseng. �

P080010
Cardiovascular Effects of alfa- Melanocyte-Stimulating Hor moneinthe Nucle-
us Tractus Solitarii of Rats
Ger Luo-Ping, Weng Wen-Tsan, Lo Wan- Chen, Tai Ming- Hong , Tseng Ching-
Jiunn* . Department of Medical Education and Research, Kaohsiung Veterans
General Hospital , Kaohsiung.
α- melanocyte sti mulating hormone ( α- MSH) is ani mportant regulator of foodin-
take , metabolic rate , and inflammation. Inthe present study , we investigatedthe
cardiovascular effects of α- MSHinthe nucleus tractus solitarii ( NTS) of sponta-
neously hypertensive rats ( SHR) . In SHR, microinjection of α- MSH( 0. 3 - 300
pmol) into the NTS produced dose-dependent depressor and bradycardic effects.
The cardiovascular effects of α- MSH were abrogated by the antagonist of
melanocortinreceptor ( MC3/ 4 - R) , SHU9119. Pretreat ment with L-arginine ,
enhanced the duration of α- MSH- mediated hypotensive effects , whereas prior ap-
plication of L- NAMEsignificantly attenuated the effects of α- MSH. Pretreatment
withinhibitor of i NOS, aminoguanidine , but not inhibitor of nNOS, 7-nitroinda-
zole , attenuated the hypotensive effect of α- MSH. Insummary, theseresultsi ndi-
cated α- MSHinduced depressor and bradycardic effects inthe NTS of SHR. The
hypotensive mechanismof α- MSH was mediated via MC4 - R and involved with
i NOS activationinthe NTS of SHR.
Key words : α- MSH, NTS , blood pressure
Acknowledgement : This work was supported by grants fromthe National Science
Council ( NSC94 - 2320 - B- 075B- 002) to Dr. Ching-Jiunn Tseng. �

P080011
Blood pressure variabilityis more important than blood pressure level in de-
terminationof cardiovascular damage inrats
Miao Chao- Yu * , Su Ding-Feng. Depart ment of Pharmacology , Second Military
Medical University , Shanghai , China
The i mportance of blood pressure variability ( BPV) and blood pressure ( BP) lev-
el i n determination of cardiovascular damage was compared in two different rat
models. In male sham-operated and sinoaorticdenervated Wistar- Kyoto rats and
spontaneously hypertensive rats ( n = 34) , BPV was more i mportant than BP in
cardiac damage , renal lesion and aortic hypertrophy. BPV and BP had indepen-
dent effects , explaining 59 % of the variationinthese organ damages. In male F1
hybrids of Sprague- Dawley rats andspontaneously hypertensiverats ( n=44) , the
greater i mportance of BPV than BP was further demonstrated in left ventricular
hypertrophy , glomerular damage and aortic hypertrophy. BPV and BP or BPV
alone had independent effects , explaining 47 % of the variation in these organ
damages. It is concludedthat BPVis a more critical determinant than BPlevel for
cardiovascular damage inrats , stronglysuggestingthe significance of BPV control
for cardiovascular protection. This wok was supported bythe grants fromthe Na-
tional Natural Science Foundation of China ( 30371649) and the Foundation for
the National Excellent Doctoral Thesis Author (200369) . �

P080012
Effects of MagnesiumTaurate Compound( MTC) onL- NNA-Induced Hyper-
tensionin Rats and NA, KCL-Induced Aorta Contractionin Rabbits
Nan ZHANG1 * , Yi KANG1 , Weizhen GAO1 , Yanxia LIU1 , Yongqiang
YONG1 , Baokuan ZHOU2 , Jianshi LOU1. 1. Dept. of Pharmacology , College
of Basic Medici ne , Tianjin Medical University , Tianjin , 300070 , P. R. China.
2. Dept of Chemistry, College of Basic Medicine , Tianji n Medical University ,
Tianjin , 300070 , P. R. China.
Objectives : To study the effects of MTC on L- NNA-i nduced hypertensioninrats
and NA, KCl-induced aorta contractionin vitro inrabbits. Methods : 1. L- NNA
was used to copy hypertensive model inrats. MAP, heart index ( HI) , ET-1 and
CGRP of plasma were determined inlow, middle and high doses of MTC, Mg-
SO4andtaurine groups. 2. Rabbit aortastrips were suspendedin organ baths con-
taining Krebs solution, and thenisometric tension was measuredin different status
of NA, KCl with and without drugs. Results : 1. MAP of each MTC group was
significantly decreased , compared with L- NNA. MTC- L and taurine cansignif-
icantlyi nhibit ET - 1 , MTC- L and MgSO4 cansignificantly increase CGRP ( P
<0. 05) . 2. Each MTC group caninhibit the contractive actionof aortastripten-

sioninduced by NA, KCl and have a dose-dependence relationship. Conclusion:
The data showed that MTC had an anti-hypertensi ve effect and significantly de-
pressed the contractive action of aortainduced by NA and KCL. �

P080013
Effects of the AngiotensinII Type1 Receptor Antagonist Valsartanonthe Ex-
pressionof Superoxide Dismutasein Hypertensive Patients
Chan Paul * , Ko Wen- Chin. Division of Cardiology, Taipei Medical University-
Wan Fang Hospital
Oxidative stress induced vascular diseases has been known. Angiotensin ( Ang) II
is regarded as a pro-oxidant because it sti mulate the production of free radicals
( ROS) . This study was to evaluate whether treat ment with the Ang II receptor
antagonist valsartan has an antioxidant effect in hypertensives. A placebo-con-
trolled study was conducted in 48 hypertensives. Patients were followed every 4
weeks for 12 weeks after randomizationto valsartantreated with 80 - 160 mg or
placebo. The erythrocyte superoxide dismutase ( SOD) activity and expression of
SOD- mRNAinleucocytes ( PMN) were measured. Valsartanshowedinhibition
of ROSin PMNfromhypertensives. The erythrocyte SODactivity before treat-
ment was over 2×higher in hypertensives. SODactivity decreased significantly
after 12- weeks of treat ment but not with placebo. The SOD- mRNAinthe PMNs
decreased over 3 months inthe hypertensives receiving valsartan. Valsartantreat-
ment resulted ina downregulation of SOD- mRNA and areductionin SODactivity
suggesting anantioxidant activity andreductionof ROS. These findings i mply that
valsartan may provide benefits to hypertensives beyond blood pressure reduction.
Keywords : Gene ;ROS; SOD; Valsartan �

P080014
CHRONOTHERAPY IN RESISTANT HYPERTENSION: I MPROVEMENT
OF RENAL FUNCTION BY INCREASING THE DAY/NIGHT BLOOD
PRESSURE( BP) RATIO.
A. Mojón, R. C. Hermida , C. Calvo * , D. E. Ayala , L. Chayán * , M.
Rodríguez * , J. E. López * , M. J. Fontao , R. Soler , J. R. Fernández. Bioengi-
neering & Chronobiology Labs. , Univ. Vigo , Vigo , Spain; * Hospital Clínico
Universitario , Santiago , Spain.
We have prospective evaluated the potential beneficial effects of chronotherapy on
renal functionin patients withresistant hypertension. Westudied 213 patients who
were receiving 3 antihypertensive drugs in a single morning dose. Patients were
randomly assigned to one of two groups according to the modification in their
treatment strategy : 1) Changing one of the drugs , but keeping all 3 inthe morn-
ing. 2) The same approach but administering the newdrug at bedti me. BP was
measured for 48hat baseline and after 3 months of intervention. The diurnal/ noc-
turnal BPratio was slightlyreduced withall drugs onawakening, but significantly
increased in patients receiving one drug at bedti me ( P<0. 001) . The percent de-
crease from baseline in urinary albumin excretion ( UAE) and increase in
glomerular filtrati onrate ( GFR) after treatment were si gnificantly correlated with
the increase in diurnal / nocturnal BPratio ( P<0. 001) . Chronotherapy allows in-
creasingthe diurnal/ nocturnal BPratio towards a more dipper profile. This change
inthe circadian BP patternis correlated withthe i mprovement of renal functionas-
sociated to reverting the high-risk non-dipper patterninto a dipper BP profile.
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P080015
Effect of vascular endothelial growthfactor ( VEGF) onsuperoxideanionand
endothelial functioninstreptozotocin ( STZ) -induced diabetic rats
Qiu Xiaofan, Bardal Stan, McNeill J Robert * . Department of Pharmacology , U-
niversity of Saskatchewan
The ai mof this study was to determine if the ability of VEGF to preserve va-
sodilatory responses to acetylcholine ( Ach) in the STZ-induced diabetic rats was
related tosuperoxide aniongeneration. After induction of diabetes , changes inar-
terial pressure ( BP) and superior mesenteric arterial ( SMA) flowto i. v. infu-
sions of Ach (0. 1 - 12. 5mg/ kg) were recorded in anesthetized rats treated with
VEGF or i VEGF. In otherrats , superoxide anion generationand endothelial nitric
oxi de synthase ( eNOS) expression were determined in isolated aorta. The
changes in BP and SMA conductance ( SMAC) to Ach were attenuated ini VEGF
treated STZrats but not in non-diabetic SDrats. VEGF prevented the decrease in
Ach-evoked responses observed ini VEGFtreated STZ rats , and it prevented the
dramatic increases in superoxide generation in these rats. Paradoxically , eNOS
expression was enhanced inSTZrats and VEGF preventedthese changes , findings
that may be related to the “coupled/ uncoupled”state of the enzyme. The results
suggest that the preservation of Achevoked responses by VEGF may be related to
normalizing the oxidati ve stress environment of diabetic state. ( Supported by HS-
FS and CIHR) . �

P080016
Adjuvant application of TLR4agonist but not TLR2agonist attenuates hyper-
tension-induced cardiovascular hypertrophy and fibrosisin rats
Yang Hongzhen, Liu Yuying , Cui Bing , Cai Wenfeng , Chen Zhirong , Jin
Wen, Yan Jun, Xin Bingmu, Yuan Bin, Hu Zhuowei * . Institute of meteria
medica , Chinese academy of Medical Sciences &Peking Union Medical College ,
1 Xian Nong Tan St. Beijing 100050 , China
Immune systemis i mportant in development of cardiovascular hypertrophy andfi-
brosis. We ai mto determinetheroles of Toll-likereceptors ( TLRs) incardiovas-
cular hypertrophy and fibrosis induced by abdominal aortic constriction. Ani mals
were intraperitoneally administered with or without TLR4 angonist LPS or TLR2
agonist PG- LPS, every three days for one week before modeling. Elevation of
blood pressure led to a ti me-dependent reduction in expression of TLR4 i n my-
ocardial tissue. Incontrast , expressionof TLR4 was significantly elevatedin LPS-
pretreated rats but elevated blood pressure did not further increased in expression
of TLR4. LPS but not PG- LPS significantly inhibited perivascular and interstitial
fibrosis , attenuated hypertrophy of heart and aorta without affecting arterial pres-
sure and heart rate. Pretreatment of ani mals with TLR4 but not TLR2 antagonist
reversed LPS-induced cardi ovascular protective effects. Also , LPS reduced ex-
pressi on of IL-10 and TGF-βin myocardial tissue. Our results suggest that TLR4
play a key role inreactive hypertrophy and fibrosis induced by elevationof arterial
pressure.
Keywords : hypertension, cardiac fibrosis , hypertrophy , TLR4 �

P080017
Therole of tissuetransglutaminase inarterial remodelling
Eftekhari Ashkan* , Buus Carsten Leander , Schaebel Louise Hol m, Mulvany
Michael John. Department of Pharmacology , University of Aarhus , Uni ver-
sitetsparken 1240 , 8000 Aarhus C Denmark
Resistance vessel inwardremodelling occurs in essential hypertension, causingin-
creased peripheral resistance. We have shownthat tissue transglutaminase ( tTG)
mediates inward remodellingin vitro. Intwo series of experi ments , we investigat-
ed whether also in vivo tTGis involvedininward remodelling andinrevertingit.
Cystamine ( 40 mg/ kg/ day) was used as an inhibitor of tTG. Second order
mesenteric artery morphology was investigated with a pressure myograph. Inthe
first series , constant infusion ( osmotic minipump) of phenylephrine ( 1. 44 mg/
kg/ day , n=8) caused 16 % inward remodelling ( lumenreduction) of the small
arteries comparedto vehicle infusion( n=7 , P< 0. 01) . Theremodelling wasin-
hibited by concomitant infusion with cystamine ( n=8) and vehicle ( n=7) for a
week. In the second series , we showed that in rats which had been pretreated
with phenylephrine ( n=8) one week of amlodipine infusion( 6 mg/ kg/ day , n=
8) caused 24 % outward remodelling ( i. e. reversion of inward remodelling. P<
0. 001) and this was attenuated by concomitant infusionof cystamine ( n= 8 , P<
0. 001) . In conclusion, ourresults suggest that tissue transglutaminase is involved
bothininward remodelling and inthe reverting of it. �

P080018
THE ANTI MIGRATORY EFFECT OF POTASSIUM DICLOFENAC WAS
I MPAIRED BY AMLODIPINE IN SPONTANEUOSLY HYPERTENSIVE
RATS ( SHR) .
Rodrigues Stephen, Rastelli Viviani , Carvalho Maria, Nigro Dorothy , Tostes Ri-

ta, Fortes Zuleica * . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Institute of Biomedical Sci-
ences , University of Sao Paulo , Sao Paulo , Brazil.
Recent studies demonstrated that bothenalapril and losartan interfere withthe ef-
fect of diclofenac onleukocyte behaviorinspontaneously hypertensiverats ( SHR)
. We studied if the same occurs with amlodipine. Male SHR were divided into
four groups : vehicle , potassium diclofenac 1mg/ kg , amlodipine 10mg/ kg and
diclofenac pl us amlodipine , treatedfor 15 days ( v. o. ) . The blood pressure ( BP)
was evaluated by indirect tail- cuff method ; leukocyte rolling , adherence and mi-
gration were studied by intravital microscopy. Dicl ofenac did not change whereas
amlodipine reducedthe BPlevelsin SHR( by 18 %) . Diclofenac did not i nterfere
withthe reducing effect of amlodipine. Diclofenac di minished leukocyte rolling ,
adherence and migrati on by 62 , 66 and 79 % , respecti vely , whereas amlodipine
onlyreduced leukocyte adherence ( 48 %) and migration ( 46 %) . When both
drugs were combined , diclofenac effect on adherence and migration, but not on
rolling , was reduced ( by 33 % and 27 % , respectively) . Inconclusion, si milarly
to enalapril and losartan, amlodipine interferes with the effect of diclofenac on
leukocyte behavior in SHR.
Key words : Leukocyte , SHR, amlodipine , diclofenac.
Acknowledgement : FAPESP/ PRONEX. �

P080019
INVESTIGATION OF THE ANTIFIBRILLATORY DRUGINTERACTIONS
BETWEEN LIDOCAINE AND CAPTOPRIL IN PERFUSED RABBIT
HEARTS
A. A. Al motrefi & M. Arif Dept. of Pharmacology , King Saud University ,
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.
Recently , we have presentedthe antifibrillatoryi nteractions betweenlidocaine and
t wo antihypertensive drugs , propranolol ( Al motrefi et al. , 1999) and valsartan
( Al motrefi &Arif , 2004) . This abstract reports its interactions with captopril.
Studies were carried out on hearts isolated from New Zealand white rabbits of ei-
ther sex weighing 1to 2 Kg. The method used has beendescribed previously ( Al-
motrefi &Baker , 1981) . Perfusion withlidocaine produced significant , dose-de-
pendent increase in VFT while perfusion with captopril did not cause any signifi-
cant change. In addition, there was no significant difference in VFT with the
combined infusion of 3. 46 μmol of lidocaine and 1μmol of captopril , in contrast
to a synergistic antifibrillatory effect of the combined use of lidocaine and propra-
nolol ( Al motrefi et al. , 1999) . This suggests that captopril does not have antifib-
rillatory interactions withlidocaine , indicatingits safetyin combi ning with class 1
antiarrhythmic drugs.
antiarrhythmics , lidocaine , captopril. �

P080020
NO RELEASE AND CALCIUM ENTRY BLOCKADE, NEW MECHA-
NISMS OF ACTION OF METOPROLOL AND FOUR STRUCTURALLY
RELATED ENANTIOMERS.
1E. Hong , 1J. E. Rodríguez , 2R. Melgar , 1O. Sekisaka , 1M. A. Rosas and 3I.
Regla. 1Dept. of Pharmacobiology , Cinvestav , IPN, Mexico City. 2Dept. of
Chemistry, Cinvestav, IPN, Mexico City. 3FEZ-Zaragoza , UNAM, Mexico
City.
Four structurally related enantiomers of metoprolol ( with no beta blocking activi-
ty) relaxed rat aortic rings contracted by phenylephrine ( aneffect partiallyinhibit-
ed by L- NAME) and relaxed rat aortic rings depolarized by potassium( Melgar et
al , 2004) . The present work deals with a pharmacological characterization of
metoprolol and the stereoisomers. The beta blocking action of these compounds
was tested intherat atria sti mulated byisopropylarterenol , metoprolol wast wo or-
ders of magnitude more potent thanthethe isomers. But , whentested for relax-
ation onaortic rings previously contracted by phenylephrine , they did it ina si mi-
lar concentration. This effect was partially inhibited by L- NAME. When aortic
rings were depolarized by potassium(80mM) , they contracted , but were relaxed
by both metoprolol and the isomers at high, but si milar concentrations. Depolar-
ized aortic rings placed in a free calciumsolution were contracted by increasing
concentrations of calcium. Metoprolol andthe isomers shiftedthe calciumconcen-
tration response curvesto theright. These results suggests that a NOrelease and a
calciumentry blockade may contribute to the antihypertensive effect of metopro-
lol.
Key words : metoprolol , calcium entry blockade , NO release , metoprolol
stereoisomers. �

P080021
LLShB For mula Inhibits ACE and Lowers BP in Anesthetized Spontaneously
Hypertensive Rats
Tan Ningzhi 1 , Zhao Chunsheng1 , Zhang Yan1 , Wu Zi mei1 , Lu Ji hong1 , Zhu
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Jia-Shi 2 * , Yin Weiti1. 1. Pharmanex Beijing Pharmacology Center. 2. Phar-
manex ResearchInstitute , Provo , UT.
The hypotensive proprieties of LLShBformula were assessedinanesthetized spon-
taneously hypertensive rats ( SHR) in this study after chronic oral treatment. At
Week 0 , SHR with systolic arterial pressure ( SAP) > 160mmHg were selected
and randomized into 4 groups ( n= 10 each) , receiving orally placebo , LLShB
( 90 or 270mg/ kg) , or Hypotensive # 0 Drug ( H0D, 5mg/ kg) by gavage. BP
was measured at Week4 ona 16-channel physiograph( BIOPAC) under anesthe-
sia with a sensor placing inarteriafemoralis of the rats. Heart rate ( HR) , ECG,
SAP, diastolic ( DAP) and mean arterial pressure ( MAP) were traced for 25
min. We found no changes in HRand ECGinall groups ( p >0. 05) . SAP, DAP
& MAP were reduced with H0D( p < 0. 01) . At Week4 , dose-dependent reduc-
tions of SAP, DAP & MAP were seen with LLShB. Higher dose of LLShB at
270mg/ kg induced reductions of SAP, DAP & MAP ( p < 0. 05) , but not at
90mg/ kg ( p >0. 05) . LLShBinhibited ACE activity i n vitro by 6 % &23 % at
100 and 500 ug/ ml. Our dataindicate that oral treatment with LLShBis effective
inreducing BP in SHR in a dose-dependent fashion. LLShB appeared to show
mild ACEinhibition. �

P080022
ENALAPRIL RESTORES THE REDUCED BRADYKININ VASODILATION
IN TYPE2 DIABETESINCREASING B2 RECEPTORPROTEIN
Rastelli Viviani , Oli veira Maria , Nigro Dorothy , Carvalho Maria Helena catelli ,
Tostes Rita de Cássia Aleixo , Fortes Zuleica Bruno * . Depart ment of Pharmacol-
ogy , Institute of Biomedical Sciences , University of Sao Paulo , Brazil
Inthe present study we investigate the mechanisminvolvedinthe restoring effect
of enalapril ( E) onthe reduced bradykinin( BK) vasodilationobserved intype 2
diabetes. Forthis , diabetes was induced in2 days old male Wistarrats by strepto-
zotocininjection ( 150 mg/ kg, i. p) . After 14 weeks , diabetic rats ( D) were
treated with E( 10 mg/ kg/ by gavage , for 21 days) and compared with untreated
Dand control rats ( C) . Using intravital microscopy , the increase in mesenteric
arteriolar ( 12 - 25 um) diameter ( in %) induced by BK(10 pmol) , was com-
paredinthese rats. mRNA( by RT-PCR) and proteinexpression( byi mmunohis-
tochemistry) of B1 and B2 kinin receptors were determined in whole mesenteric
arteriolar bed. BKresponse reduced in D ( C-7. 02 ±0. 20 and D-2. 97 ±0. 16
%) was restored by Etreat ment ( D+ E- 6. 11±0. 22 %) . There was no differ-
ence in mRNAand proteinexpression BKreceptors betweenuntreated Dand C. E
treat ment increased B2 kinin proteinexpression without interfering with B1 recep-
tor expression. We conclude that , in diabetic rats , enalapril-restoring effect on
BK vasodilation might involve increase in B2 receptor protein.
Keywords : diabetes , bradykinin, enalapril.
Acknowledgements : FAPESP, PRONEX �

P080023
Vasodilatory effect of glybenclamideon mouse mesenteric artery
Jiang Bo1 , Wu Lingyun2 , Wang rui 1 * . 1. Depart ment of Physiol ogy , University
of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Canada , S7N5E5. 2. Depart ment of Pharmacolo-
gy , University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Canada, S7N5E5.
Sulphonylureas , such as glybenclami de ( Gly) and gliclazide , are classical block-
ers of KATP channels. Vascular contractility changes induced by sulphonylureas
were investigated using a wire myograph. The phenylephrine ( PHE)-contracted
resistance mesenteric artery ( <100) were relaxed by Gly fromC57 mice ( EC50 ,
36. 0μM; n=10) and SDrats ( EC50 , 0. 47μM; n= 8) . Gliclazide had a si milar
vasodilatory effect in mice ( EC50 , 17. 7μM; n=3) . Removal of endothelium( n
=7) , pre-contraction with 100 mM[ K+ ] o( n=7) , or 25 mM[ K+] o + PHE
( n=8) significantly reduced the vasodilatory effect of Gly. Pre-contraction with
PHEinthe presence of either LNAME (0. 3 mM, n= 8) or BaCl 2( 0. 1 mM, n
=8) also significantly reducedthe vasodilator effect of Gly. However , pre-treat-
ment with 4 - AP ( 1 mM) + PHE ( n=8) or iberotoxin (0. 1μM) + PHE (n=
11) did not alter Glyinduced vasodilation ( <100μM). Pinacidil , a KATP chan-
nel opener , also induced a vasodilation ( EC50 , 0. 84μM; n = 7) . Discovery of
this novel vasodilatory effect of sulphonylureas would be i mportant for guiding
further basic and clinical studies withthe use of these compounds. ( Supported by
CIHR) .
Key word : Glybenclamide , mesenteric artery , vasodilation, mice �

P080024
Lacidipine Reduces High Blood Pressure and Cardiac DamageInduced by L-
NAMEin Rat : Effect on Leptin
Agha Azza M. 1 * , Abd El-Fattah Amal 2 , Mahdy Amina3. 1. Professor of phar-
macology and toxicology , Faculty of Pharmacy , Cairo University , Egypt. 2.
Professor of biochemistry , Faculty of Pharmacy , Cairo University , Egypt. 3.

Lecturer of pharmacology and toxicology , Faculty of Pharmacy , Cairo Universi-
ty , Egypt.
The study ai ms to explore the effect of NOsynthase inhibition, using N-nitro- L-
arginine methyl ester ( LNAME) , on blood pressure , leptin , lipid and redox sys-
temin plasma and cardiac tissue , and to evaluate the effect of long-termprophy-
lactic treatment withlacidipine ( Lp) . Hypertension was induced in rats by daily
administration of L- NAME(50mg/ kg , po , 6 weeks) . Rats were treated with Lp
( 3 and 6 mg/ kg , po) , starting 1 day after induction of hypertensionand contin-
uedthereafter. A normotensive group was usedfor comparison. Long-terminhibi-
tion of NO synthesis produces rise of blood pressure , plasma leptin, cholesterol
and triglycerides. Redox status of myocardial tissue was shifted to oxidative
stress , but phospholipids were not altered. Lp normalized blood pressure and i m-
proved plasma lipid profile. Reduction in elevated leptin was observed withthe
high dose of Lp that also ameliorated cardiac oxidative stress. In conclusion, be-
side its antihypertensive effect long-termtreat ment with Lp has beneficial effect on
plasmalipid profile and myocardial oxidative stressi nduced by NOsynthesis inhi-
bition. Its beneficial effect in reducing elevated plasma leptin warrants further
study. �

P080025
Protective actionof a hydroalcoholicextract of a vinifera grapeskinonexper-
i mental preeclampsia inrats.
Soares de Moura Roberto * , Castro Resende Angela, Tano Tania , S. Moura
Anibal , F. Maradei Marcio , Miguel de Lemos Neto ,. State University of Rio de
Janeiro
This study was designed to determine the protective effects of a vinifera grape
skins extract ( GSE, 200 mg/ kg/ day) in experi mental preeclampsia induced by
chronic inhibition of nitric oxide synthesis in pregnant rats. Blood pressure was
measured withthe tail cuff method on day 20 of pregnant control rats ; pregnant
rats treated with LNAME, L- NAME plus GSE or GSEfromday 13 to day 20 of
pregnancy. Glucose was infused inanesthetized pregnant rats at day 20 and blood
glucose and insulin was esti mated at ti me zero , 15 , 30 , 45 and 60 minutes after
beginning of glucose infusion. The number of fetus alive was also esti mated at
day 20 of pregnancy. Increase in arterial pressure , reduction of fetus alive at the
end of pregnancy and increase in insulin resistance was observed in pregnant L-
NAMErats but not in pregnant L- NAMEplus GSErats or in pregnant GSErats.
The present study demonstrated a protective effect of anextract obtainedfromskin
of a vinifera grape in experi mental preeclampsia since the deleterious effect in-
duced by L- NAMEthat is , increased in stillbirth, hypertension andi nsulinresis-
tance were significantly reduced by oral treat ment withthe extract. �

P080026
ETB receptor activationincreases blood pressure and sympathetic ganglionic
O2

- productioninthe presence of chlorisondamine
Lau Yanny , Fink Gregory * . Michigan State University
Invivo endothelin type B ( ETB) receptor activation induced an acute rise in
mean arterial pressure ( MAP) accompanied by increased superoxide ( O2

- ) pro-
ductioninsympathetic ganglia. The goal of our present study was to determine if
this elevated O2

- anion concentration participates in the pathogenesis of ET-de-
pendent hypertension by facilitating nicotinic neurotransmission throughthe gan-
glion. We used chlorisondamine ( CHL) to block nicotinic input in autonomic
ganglia. Sprague- Dawley rats were assigned to one of 3 treatments : 1) 2hinfu-
sion of the specific ETBreceptor agonist sarafotoxin 6c ( S6c) , 2) CHLfollowed
by 2h S6c , 3) CHLfollowed by 2hsaline. MAPincreased significantly following
S6c and CHL-S6c treatment. To measure O2

- levels , weremoved gangliafollow-
inginfusionand stained them with dihydroethidine ( DHE) . The DHE fluores-
cence intensities were significantly greater in both S6c and CHL-S6c rats com-
pared to CHLsaline infused rats. Our results showthat hypertensionand elevated
O2

- production following ETB receptor activation persist after ganglionic block-
ade , suggestingthat ET-dependent hypertension maybe i mpartial to preganglionic
input.
Our researchis supported by NIHP01HL- 70687 �

P080028
Scavenging Methylglyoxal Inhibited Hypertension Development in Sponta-
neously Hypertensive Rats
Wang Xiaoxia, Desai Kaushik , Jiang Bo , Chang Tuanjie , Wu Lingyun * . Uni-
versity of Saskatchewan
Increased methylglyoxal ( MG) and MG-induced advanced glycation endproducts
( AGEs) have beenshownin aorta of spontaneously hypertensive rats ( SHR) but
whether these changes are pathogenic for hypertensiondevelopment i nSHRis un-
known. Chronic treatment of young SHR with aminoguanidine ( AG) , a scav-
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enger for AGEs , significantly lowered blood pressure by 34 mmHg ( n= 8 , p <
0. 05) . Plasma and aortic MGlevels , aortic levels of MG-induced AGEs ( Nε-
carboxyethyl-lysine and argpyramidine) , and superoxide and peroxynitrate levels
were significantlylowered after AGtreat ment. Reduced glutathione level was sig-
nificantly increased by AGtreatment in SHRaorta. Moreover , AGtreatment re-
versed the morphological damage of vascular tissues in SHR, and increased
acetylcholine-induced relaxant response of mesenteric arteries. Inconclusion, MG
and MG-induced AGEs contribute to the pathogenesis of hypertension by altering
redox balance , causing vascular hypertrophic remodeling , and inducing endothe-
lial dysfunctionin SHR. ( Supported by CIHR &HSFC)
Key Words : methylglyoxal , advanced glycation endproducts , hypertension �

P080029
Arginase II augments vasoconstriction: evidence fromthe arginase II knock-
out mouse
Huynh Ngan N1 , Chin- Dusting Jaye2 * . 1. Vascular Pharmacology , Wynn Do-
main, Baker Heart Research Institute and Depart ment of Medicine , Central and
Eastern Clinical School , Monash University , Alfred Hospital , Prahran, Victoria ,
Australia. . 2. Vascular Pharmacology , Wynn Domain, Baker Heart ResearchIn-
stitute , Prahran, Australia.
Arginase II shares the substrate L-arginine with nitric oxide synthase ( NOS) and
is upregulated in hypertension. Using the wire myograph, we studied vasoactive
responses in aortaisolated fromarginase II knockout ( KO) and c57bl/ 6J ( WT)
mice. Concentration response curves to phenylephrine ( PE) , noradrenaline
( NA) , acetylcholine ( ACh) , isoprenaline ( Iso ) and sodium nitroprusside
( SNP) were constructed ; some inthe presence and absence of the NOSinhibitor ;
Nω-nitro- L-arginine ( NOLA) , others the β-blocker , propranolol or Rho kinase
inhibitor , Y- 27632. Responses to NA, but not high K+ , were significantly re-
duced in KOaorta ( n= 7 - 9 , p < 0. 05) . Responses to neither ACh, Iso nor
SNP differed. NOLA significantly blunted ACh and Iso relaxation and increased
NAresponses to a si milar magnitude in both groups. NA and Iso responses post-
propranolol were comparable. In contrast , Y-27632 abolished the difference in
NAresponses bet ween WT and KO. Arginase II mayinfluence blood pressure by
increasing vasoconstriction via Rho kinase and not a β-adrenergic or nitric oxide
pathway.
This workis supported by an Australian NHMRC Program Grant. Ms Huynhis a
recipient of the Monash Graduate Scholarship. �

P080030
Enhancement of ACE2 and nitric oxide Levels by All-trans Retinoic Acidin
SHR
Jiu- Chang Zhong1 , Xi Yong Yu2 Research Center of Medical Sciences , Guang-
dong Provincial People’s Hospital , Guangdong Provincial Cardiovascular Insti-
tute. Guangzhou510080 , China.
OBJECTIVE Angiotensin converting enzyme 2 ( ACE2) can antagonize Ang II
actions and potentiate NOrelease via Ang (1 - 7) and its receptor Mas. The ai m
of this study is to evaluate whether all-trans retinoic acid ( atRA) regulates the
ACE2 expression and Ang II/ NO balance in hypertension. METHODS Sponta-
neously hypertensive rats ( SHR) and Wistar- Kyoto( WKY) rats were treated with
atRA( 10 or 20 mg·kg - 1·day - 1) givenas dailyintraperitoneal injectionfor one
month. Real-ti me PCRand Western blot were performed to examine the mRNA
and protein expression of ACE2 , AT1 receptor and endothelial NO synthetase
( eNOS) inrats after atRAtreatment , respectively. RESULTS Significant upregu-
lations of ACE2 and eNOS expression were observedin heart inatRA-treated SHR
( p < 0. 05 , respectively) , accompanied by areductionof AT1 expression, anele-
vation of serum NOand a decrease of blood pressure ( p < 0. 05 , respectively) .
However , in WKYrats , chronic atRAtreat ment had no effect oncardiac ACE2 ,
AT1and eNOS expression, serum NO and blood pressure. CONCLUSIONIn-
creased ACE2 and eNOSexpressionby atRAcontributes to a shift of Ang II / NO
balance and reduced blood pressure i n SHR. Thus , atRA may have potentially
clinical value i nthe treat ment of human essential hypertension.
Key Words : ACE2 ; nitric oxide ; all-trans retinoic acid. �

P080031
Caveolin- 1 regulates static pressure-dependent activation extracellular sig-
nal-regulated kinase in vascular smooth muscle cells
LUO Di-xian1 , HE Shu-ya2 , XU Can-xin1 , LIANG Lei 1 , ZHU Bing-yang1 ,
LIAODuan- fang1 * . 1. Division of Pharmacoproteomics , Institute of Pharmacy
and Pharmacology , . 2. Depart ment of Biochemistry , Nanhua University ,
Hengyang 421001 , China.
AIM: To investigate the effect of caveolin - 1/ ERK1/ 2 pathway on static pres-
sure-dependent VSMCs proliferation. METHODS :Cultured VSMCs were respec-

tively treated with 0 , 120 , 180 and 240 mmghin a self manufactured pressure in-
cubator for 24 hrs andthen with120 mmghin different ti me. VSMCs proliferation
was evaluated with cell counting and MTT assay. Western Blot was usedto deter-
minethe expressi on of Caveoli n- 1 and phosphor- ERK1/ 2 ( p- ERK1/ 2) . RE-
SULTS: VSMCs proliferation and ERK1/ 2 activation were significantly sti mulat-
ed by static pressures of 120mmgh and 180mmgh with the peak at120 mmgh.
Static pressure of 240mmgh had no effect on VSMC proliferation. Si multaneous-
ly , the expressiontrend of Caveolin- 1 was opposite to that of p- ERK. We ob-
served that VSMCs proliferation and p- ERK1/ 2 expressionincreased rapidl y at the
earlier stage(4hrs) , which followed by a steady state of VSMCs proliferationand
a decline of p-ERK1/ 2. Furthermore , PD98059 prohibited static pressures-sti mu-
lated VSMCs proliferation and ERK1/ 2 activation. CONCLUSION: Static pres-
sure sti mulates vascular smooth muscle cell proliferation via the ERK1/ 2 path-
way , whichis regulated by caveolin- 1. �

P080032
Evaluationof the phar macological effects of the newi midazolyl derivatives as
calciumchannel modulators
Miri Ramin1 * , Mirkhani Hossein2 , khalili Bahareh2. 1. Medicinal and Natural
Products Chemistry Research Centre , Shiraz University of Medical Sciences , Shi-
raz , Iran. 2. Department of Pharmacology , Shiraz University of Medical Sci-
ences , Shiraz , Iran.
Congestive Heart Failure has a broad prevalence and there is no definite medica-
tionfor this disease. New1 ,4 - dihydropyridi ne derivatives , which are both able
to decrease vascular tone and increase heart contractility , can be considered as
helpful compounds for treatment of CHF. In this study , we evaluated the new
derivatives of dihydropyridine which were synthesized to produce a dual cardiose-
lective Ca2 + channel agonist/ vascular selective smooth muscle antagonist activity.
The antagonist effects of these derivatives on the guinea-pig ileum, which has
been contracted by KCl (40 mM) , were examined. The agonist effects of these
derivatives onthe guinea-pig�s left atrium, which has beensti mulated by sti mula-
tor , were examined. The results revealed that all the examined derivatives have
smaller effects onthe ileumas compared to the nifedipine. Derivatives containing
cyclopentanonring onthe 5th positionof the dihydropyridinering , were more ef-
fective. None of the examined derivatives had negative inotropic effects onthe a-
trium, so can be useful in hypertensive patient incombination with CHF. �

P080033
Synthesis and evaluation of calciumchannel antagonist activity of some new
i midazolyl 1,4-dihydropyridine analogues containing carbamoyl substitute
KatayounJavidnia1 , Ramin Miri 1 , Naj me Edraki 2 , Mehdi Khoshneviszadeh2 1.
Medici nal & Natural Product Chemistry Research Centre , Shiraz University of
Medical Sciences , Shiraz , Iran 2. Dep. of Medicinal Chemistry , Faculty of
Pharmacy , Shiraz University of Medical Sciences , Shiraz , Iran
The discovery that 1 ,4-dihydropyridine class of calciumchannel antagonists in-
hibits Ca+ 2 influx represented major therapeutic advances inthe treatment of car-
diovascular disease such as hypertension, angina pectoris and other spastic smooth
muscle disorders. Previous studies revealed that nitroi midazolyl group is
bioisoester of nitrophenyl group in nifedipine analogues. In addition, it is clear
that amidyl groups is bioisoester of the esteric groups , however , it is proposed
that replacement of esteric group withamidyl one will be resulted ini mprovement
of physicochemical properties.
Inthis study many unsymmetrical alkyl and aryl analogues of 5 - ( diethyl car-
bamoyl) - 2 ,6 - di methyl - 4 - ( 1 - methyl - 5 - nitro - 1H- i midazole - 2 -
yl) - 1 ,4 dihydropyridine - 3 carboxylate were prepared using modified Hantzsh
reaction. Invitro calciumchannel antagonist activities were determined bythe use
of high K+ contractionin guinea-pig ileal longitudinal smooth muscle. They ex-
hibited less in-vitro calciumchannel antagonist activity (10 - 5to 10 - 6 Mrange) .
Key words : 1 ,4 - Dihydropyridine , calciumchannel antagonists �

P080034
THE CARDIOVASCULAR ACTIONS OF ARCTIGENIN
Wang Guei-Jane1 * , Chiu Li- Chien2 , Liao Jyh-Fei 2 , Lee Tzong- Huei3 , Weng
Nien- Tzu4 , Badilla Beatriz4 , Mora Gerardo5. 1. National Research Institute of
Chinese Medicine , Taipei , China. 2. Department of Pharmacology , National
Yang- Ming University. 3. Graduate Institute of Pharmacognosy Science , Taipei
Medical University. 4. Institute of Investigation Pharmaceutics , Faculty of Phar-
macia, Uni versity of Costa Rica. 5. Center of Investigation of Products Natural ,
University of Costa Rica.
The present study was conducted to elucidate the cardiovascular actions of arcti-
genin ( ARC) . InSprague- Dawleyrats , ARC produced hypotension, bradycardia
and blood flowincreasing effects whichsignificantly reversed by Nw-nitro-L-argi-
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nine ( L- NNA) and atropine. The hypotensive and blood flowincreasing effects
produced by ARC were significantly greater inSHR when compared withSDrats.
Inisolated Langendorff withretrograde perfusi onrat hearts , ARCsignificantlyin-
creased coronary flowand ±dp/ dt that was partially affected by L- NNAand pro-
pranolol. Inaortic ri ngs precontracted with phenylephrine , ARCelicited a partial-
ly endothelium-dependent relaxation, which was completely inhibited by L- NNA.
Additionally , ARC notably increased NOrelease in endothelial cells. In conclu-
sion, these findings suggest that the plausible mechanisms of ARCin antihyper-
tension could accout for si multaneous modulation of NOin association with mus-
carinic and beta-adrenergic receptors activation. Anintegrated mechanismof ARC
had a beneficial effect on hypertensive ani mals. �

P080035
Celiac ganglionectomylargely removessympathetic nervesinnervating mesen-
teric veins and arteries of rats
Li Melissa W. * , GalliganJames J. , Fi nk Gregory D. . Michigan State Universi-
ty
The sympathetic nervous system, especially the components innervating the
splanchnic region, is very i mportant in regulating blood pressure , because the
splanchnic vasculature accounts for a large portion of the capacitance function of
the circulation. The celiac plexus contains most of the sympathetic neurons inner-
vating thesplanchnic organs. Celiac ganglionectomy ( CGX) is a procedure where
the celiac plexus is surgically removed , so it can be used to study the role of
splanchnic sympathetic innervationin blood pressure regulation. This study was to
validate the effects of CGX by examining the sympathetic nerves on mesenteric
vessels via glyoxylic acid ( GA) staining, and by measuring contraction of mesen-
teric vessels to electrical sti mulation. GA staining showed that sympathetic nerves
were largely eli minated 10 - 14 days after CGX, compared to those of SHAM
rats. Electrical sti mulation demonstratedthat vessels of CGXrats responded mini-
mally to electrical sti mulation, whereas frequency-dependent constriction was ob-
served in vessels of SHAMrats. These dataindicate that CGXresults in an effec-
tive sympathectomy of the splanchnic vascular bed.
Key word : celiac ganglionectomy , splanchnic vasculature �

P080036
Antihypertensive and Vasodilator Effects of Ethanolic Extract of Aralia elata
inthe Spontaneously Hypertensive Rats.
Ju YounJin, Ji Min Ki m, Hee Kyoung Yang , Sang Cheol Ki m, HyunJu Hong ,
Young Jae Lee Depart ment of Veterinary Medicine , Cheju National University ,
Ara 1-dong , Jeju 690 - 756 , Korea
The antihypertensive and vasodilator effects of ethanolic extract prepared fromAr-
alia elata ( AE) were assayed bothin spontaneously hypertensive rats ( SHR) and
normotensive rats ( NTR) . SHR was subject to daily oral administration of AE
( 10 , 50 mg/ kg) for 12 weeks and segments of thoracic aorta used to assess vas-
cular function. The systolic blood pressure ( SBP) was significantly reduced on 2
weeks , and the lowered blood pressure was maintained during the entire period of
administration. The weight index of heart , liver , kidney and brain were signifi-
cantly reduced at higher concentration( 50 mg/ kg) of AE-treated SHRthanin ve-
hicle-treated SHR. The vascularfunction was comparedinaortafromeach group.
AEi mproved endothelium-dependent vasorelaxation but had no effect on endothe-
lium-independent vasorelaxation. There no significant changes in NTR. In con-
clusion, these data demonstrate that AEreduces the elevated blood pressure and
cardiac and renal hypertrophy in SHR. And AEis a good candidate for develop-
ment as an antihypertensive agent.
Key words : hypertension, Aralia elata , spontaneously hypertensive rats , blood
pressure �

P080037
Studies on the antihypertensive effects of a standardized extract of Solanum
indicumssp. distichum.
El- Khatib Ai man1 * , Khayyal Mohamed1 * , Abdel- Aziz Heba2 * , Bahgat
Ashraf 1 * , Abdallah Mohamed1 * , Mahdy Amina3 * , Ismail Ahmed2 * . 1. Facul-
ty of Pharmacy , Cairo University. 2. Sekem Academy. 3. Lecturer of pharma-
cology andtoxicology , Faculty of Pharmacy , Cairo University , Egypt.
Solanumdistichumfruits have been used in Africanfolk medicine as an antihyper-
tensive , but no studies have beenreported to assess this effect. An ethanolic ex-
tract of the fruits has been standardized to contain not less than 0. 2 % total gly-
coalkaloids and provided ina dry form. The antihypertensive action was tested in
rats rendered hypertensive by the intraperitoneal injection of L- NAMEtwice daily
for 1 week , whenthe rats developed a high blood pressure ( measured non-inva-
sively) accompanied by bradycardia. Si multaneous treat ment of ani mals with L-
NAMEand the extract ( orally) prevented development of hypertension but did
not significantly affect the bradycardia. Startingtreatment withthe extract indoses

of 1 - 100 mg/ kg orally for 1 week after the development of hypertension whilst
continuing L- NAMEadministration, tended to normalize the systolic blood pres-
sure. However , oral administration of the extract to normal rats for 4 weeks in
doses up to 300 mg/ kg did not showany significant hypotensive effect. The pre-
sent results showa definite blood pressure lowering effect of the extract i nhyper-
tensive but not in normotensive rats.
Keywords : Solanumdistichum Hypertension L- NAME �

P080038
Selectiveagonists reveal that alpha1A-and alpha1B-adrenoceptorscontracttail
artery of the young rat
Gallardo- Ortiz Itzell A. 1 * , Pares- Hipolito Jai me2 , Gomez- Zamudio Jai me H. 1 ,
Lopez- Guerrero J. Javier1 , Santamaria- Ortiz Jessica3 , Ibarra Maxi miliano3 , Vil-
lalobos- Molina Rafael 3. 1. Depto. Farmacobiologia , Cinvestav. 2. Escuela Mili-
tar de Graduados de Sanidad. 3. Unidad de Biomedicina , FESI , UNAM.
Multiple alpha1-adrenoceptors seemto contract rat tail artery. Alpha1A- predomi-
nates and either alpha1B- ,alpha1D- , or alpha1L-is the second population. We
characterized alpha1-adrenoceptors withselective agonists/ antagonists intail artery
of young Wistar rat. Tail artery was exposed to A61603 ( N- [5 - ( 4 ,5 - dihy-
dro - 1H- i midazol - 2 - yl ) - 2 - hydroxy - 5 ,6 ,7 ,8 - tetrahydronaphthalen
- 1 - yl] methanesulfonamide) or to phenylephrine ( alpha1A- and alpha1- ago-
nists) , and to prazosin( alpha1- antagonist) , the alpha1A-antagonists 5 - methy-
lurapidil , RS 100329 ( 5- methyl - 3 - [ 3 - [4 - [ 2 - (2 ,2 ,2 ,-trifluoroethoxy)
phenyl] - 1-piperazinyl] propyl] - 2 ,4 - (1H)-pyri midinedione) , RS 17053 ( N
- [2( 2-cyclopropyl methoxy) ethyl ] - 5-chloro-a, a-di methyl - 1H-indole - 3-
ethylamine) , and the alpha1D-antagonist BMY 7378 ( 8 - [ 2 - [ 4 - ( 2-
methoxyphenyl) - 1-piperazinyl ] ethyl ] - 8 - azaspiro[ 4. 5] decane - 7 ,9 -
dione) . A61603 showed 100 fold higher affinity over PHE. Prazosin,
RS100329 , 5- MU, and RS17053 displaced agonists with high affinity indicating
alpha1A-adrenoceptors while PHE activated alpha1B-adrenoceptors since BMY
7378 had lowaffinity.
Keywords : alpha1A/ B-adrenoceptors , rat tail artery
Conacyt grant 47481 , SNI , Fundacion Miguel Alemán, PAPIIT IN322005 �

P080039
Phenotypic importance of chromosome 17 in genetically hypertensive ( LH)
rats of the Lyonstrain.
Sophie Gilibert1 , Anne Kwitek2 , Jean Sassard1 and Alain Bataillard1 gilibert so-
phie1 , kwitek anne2 , sassardjean1 * , bataillard alain1. 1. Facultéde Pharmacie ,
Lyon, France ; 2. Medical College of Wisconsin, Mil waukee , USA.
Ai ms : LHrats associate hypertension, a metabolic syndrome and a marked pro-
teinuria. A full genome scan showed that chromosome 17 contained Quantitative
Trait Loci ( QTLs) for all these abnormalities. In order to determine their influ-
ence we generated a consomic rat strain( LHBN17) in whichthe LHchromosome
17 has beenfully substituted by a normotensive Brown Norway ( BN) one. Meth-
ods : LHBN17 , LHand BN male rats were phenotyped. This includedradio tele-
metric measurement of BP duri ng normal and elevated salt intake as well as the
determination of renal ( creatinine clearance , proteinuria) and metabolic ( plasma
tri glycerides and cholesterol) parameters. Results : LHBN17 comparedto LHrats
exhibited decreases inbody weight , BP andits response to salt load. Their creati-
nine clearance was increased and proteinuria decreased. Plasma lipids were re-
duced. Except for triglycerides , chromosome 17 genes accounted only partially
for the differences existing between LHand BNparents. In conclusion, the pre-
sent work demonstrates that the chromosome 17 QTls are of functi onal i mpor-
tance. �

P080040
Discussion on the Chinese, American and European guidelines for the
medicinesinthetreatment of hypertension
Yan Lin1 Wang Zhen-gang1 * 1 Center for drug Re-evaluation, State Food and
Drug Administration of China, Beijing 100061 , China. 2. Institute of Basic
Medical Sciences , PUMC, Beijing 100005 , China.
Hypertension is a prevalent disease in China. In past ten years , hypertension
prevalence and the number of patients increased progressively , and at present the
hypertension prevalence in Chinais 18. 8 % and 130 million people with hyperten-
sion nationwide as esti mated. The choice of medicines is key point inthe treat-
ment of hypertension. There are hundreds of antihypertensive drugs in China, in-
cluding Traditional Chinese Medicines ( TCM) , chemical medicines and all kinds
of compound preparations. The same drug often has many manufacturers and the
price of it is great different. Thechoices of medicines for patients in China are of-
ten influenced by many factors , such as medicine i mbursement , advertisement ,
and dissemination of the guideline for management of hypertension. Overall , the
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awareness , treat ment and control of hypertensioni n China are very low, and the
situation of hypertension management in China is critical. Inthis article we com-
paredthe differences of the drug treat ment in Chinese , American and European
gui delines for the management of hypertension, and discussed the principles in
choice of antihypertensive drugs.
Comparison of three guidelines : Chinese , American and European guidelines all
mentionthat the specific drug classes may differ in some effect or in special
groups of patients , so certain compelling indicationrequires certain antihyperten-
sive drug classes. Three guidelines also emphasize the benefits obtained fromthe
combination therapy and recommend the long-acting drugs or preparations with
24-h efficacy. The main differences of three guidelines exist in whether recom-
mendthe first-line drugs. Thiazide-type diuretics are recommended by American
gui deline (JNC7) in drugtreatment for most patients with uncomplicated hyper-
tension, either alone or combined with drugs of other classes. But the European
gui deline emphasizes identifying the first-line drugs is probably outdated and the
major classes of antihypertensive agents ( diuretics , βblockers , calcium antago-
nists , ACEinhibitors , angiotensinreceptor antagonists) are suitable forthe i nitia-
tionand maintenance of therapy. Chinese guideline doesn’t recommend the first-
line drugs , but emphasizes the condition of patients should be considered inthe
choice of drugs. Traditional Chinese Medicines are invaluableresource of China ,
all kinds of antihypertensive TCM are widely used inthe clinical , but owing to
the deficiency of the high-quality evidence for TCM, the part of TCMis not in-
cluded inthe 2004 Chinese guideline for the management of hypertension.
Furthermore , another difference amongthree guidelines is the use of central acting
drugs , such as reserpine , whichis listed inJNC7 , but not in Chinese and Euro-
pean guidelines. Reserpine is an old drug which has been used for many years in
China. Owing to its adversereactions incentral nervous system, suchas drowsy ,
depression and suicide tendency etc. , and a variety of alternative drugs can be
used inthe clinical , nowadays the alone use of reserpine is veryscarce. Reserpine
has been deleted fromthe essential medicine list by WHOand China.
The choice of antihypertensive drugs : Lowering the patient’s blood pressure can
reduce cardiovascular risk , and the rational selectionand use of drugs are i mpor-
tant to reachthe ideal control of blood pressure. The choice of antihypertensive
drugsis determined byits efficacy and safety. Whensafety and efficacy are equal
the lowest cost drug should be preferred. For the majority of patients without a
compelling indicationfor another class of drug , a lowdose of a thiazides diuretic
should be considered as the first choice of therapy in China. Furthermore , al-
thoughthe same class of drugs often has si milar mechanismof action, the differ-
ence of chemical and physical characteristics , the pathof metabolisms and interac-
tions may result inthe different safety and efficacyinthe same class of drugs. So
the drug with high-quality clinical evidence should be preferred whenselectionin
same class of drugs , the dose should be verified by randomized clinical trials
( RCTs) to be safety and efficacy.
Conclusion: 2004 Chinese guideline for the management of hypertensionis based
on many scientific evidences , andits publicationis veryi mportant forthe preven-
tionand cure of hypertension in China. Nowadays , we must strengthenthe dis-
semination and i mplementation of guideline , promote the rational use of antihy-
pertensive drugs and i mprove the control rate of hypertensive in China.
Keywords : antihypertensive drugs , guidelines , first-line drug. �

P080041
α1A-Adrenoceptors control blood pressure in α1D-adrenoceptors KO pithed
mouse
López-Guerrero JJ1 , Tanoue A2 , Tsuji moto G3 , Villalobos- Molina R1 ,4

1Departamento de Farmacobiología , CINVESTAV, Sede Sur , Calz. Tenorios
235 México D. F. 14330 , 2Dept. Mol Cell Pharmacol ogy , National ResearchIn-
stitute for Child Health and Development , Tokyo 154 - 3567 , Japan,3Dept Ge-
nomic Drug Discovery Science , Kyoto University 46 - 29 Yoshida-Shi mo-
Adachi-cho , Sakyo-ku, Kyoto 606 - 8501 , Japan and 4Unidad de Biomedicina ,
FES-Iztacala, Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México.
The pressor action of A61603 N- [5 - ( 4 ,5-dihydro - 1H-i midazol - 2-yl) - 2-
hydroxy-5 , 6 , 7 , 8-tetrahydronaphthalen - 1-yl ] methanesulfonamide) , 1A-a-
drenoceptor agonist and phenylephrine ( PHE) in WT andin α1 D- KOpithed mice ,
were evaluated. Male adult WT and KO mice were pithed , and diastolic blood
pressure was recorded. A61603 evoked asi milar maxi mal contractionin both WT
and KO mice , it was two orders of magnitude more potent than phenylephrine
( pD2 , 6. 23 vs 4. 30 and 6. 30 vs 4. 66 in KOand WT, respectively) . PHE was
a partial agonist in KO mice. RS100329 (5- methyl - 3 - [3 - [ 4 - [ 2 - ( 2 ,2 ,
2 ,-trifluoroethoxy) phenyl] - 1-piperazinyl] propyl] - 2 ,4 - ( 1H)-pyri midine-
dione) , anα1A-antagonist , right shifted the pD2 for A61603 and decreased maxi-
mal effect in KO. It is very i mportant to use selective antagonists to displace

phenylephri ne effect. Data showthat α1A-adrenoceptors are expressed in pithed
mouse vasculature.
Keywords : α1A-adrenoceptors , pithed mouse , blood pressure , α1D- KO
Conacyt grant 47481 , Fundación Miguel Alemán and PAPIIT IN322005 �

P080042
NADPH OXIDASE MEDIATES ANGII-INDUCED ET-1 RELEASEIN AD-
VENTITIAL FIBROBLASTS
Hui Di Wang * , An Sheng Jun* , Ryan Boyd * . Brock University
We haverecently reported that adventitial fibroblasts ( AFB) of aorta are able to
generate endothelin-1 ( ET - 1) . This study demonstratedthe physiological signif-
icance of the adventitial ET - 1 expression, focusing onthe effect ontype I pro-
collagensynthesis in mouse vascular AFB. Cultured AFB were incubated with an-
giotensinII ( AngII , 10 - 7M) , losartan ( 10 - 5 M) , an AT1-receptors antago-
nist , PD123319 (10 - 5 M) , an AT2 - receptors antagonist , BQ123 ( 10 - 6 M) ,
an ETAreceptors antagonist , and BQ788 ( 10 - 6 M) , an ETBreceptors antago-
nist. Messenger RNAlevels of preproET - 1 and type I preprocollagen were de-
tected by relative RT-PCR. PreproET - 1 and procollagen mRNA expressions
were increased in cells treated with AngII. The i ncrease inpreproET- 1 and pro-
collagen mRNAlevels attributed by AngII treatment was inhibited by bothlosartan
and BQ123. These results demonstrate that ET - 1 release is mediated by AT1-re-
ceptor andthe adventitial ET- 1 plays ani mportant role intheregulationof colla-
gensynthesis.
The work is supported by CanadianInstitutes of Health Research �

P080043
Spontaneous Contractionsinthe Aortaof the Spontaneously Hypertensive Rat
Tang Eva HC * , Man Ricky YK, Vanhoutte Paul M. The University of Hong
Kong
To determine why quiescent aortae of spontaneously hypertensive rats ( SHR) ex-
hibit a potent spontaneous contraction after prolonged equilibration, the onset ,
amplitude , and duration of such contractions were quantified inaortic rings of 40
- weeks-old SHR and Wistar- Kyoto ( WKY) rats , under control conditions and
after incubation with indomethacin ( non-selective cyclooxygenase [ COX] in-
hibitor) , valeryl salicylate ( COX1 selective) , NS - 398 ( COX2 selective) ,
S18886 ( TP-receptor antagonist) , BQ123 ( ETAreceptor antagonist) or LNAME
( NOsynthase inhibitor) . Spontaneous contractions occurredin aortas of SHR but
not inthose of WKY. They reached up to 50 - 60 % of the maxi mal contraction
to KCl , and were sustained ( 60 minutes or longer) . Removal of the endothelium
abolished the spontaneous contractions , as did indomethacin, valeryl salicylate
and S18886. The contractions werereduced by NS- 398 and BQ- 123 , but aug-
mented by L- NAME. These data demonstrate spontaneous vasospasmin aortae of
the aging SHR. Endothelin- 1 and prostanoids ( formed by endothelial COX1 and
activating TP-receptors on vascular smooth muscle) contribute to the occurrence
of spontaneous contractions , while basally released NOcurtails them. �

P080044
Pri mary care management of hypertensionin patients considered‘at risk’of
cardiovascular disease
Reid Christopher1 * , Owen Alice2 , Collopy Kathryn3 , Jennings Garry4. 1.
Monash University. 2. Monash UNiversity. 3. Merck , Sharpe&Dohme ( Aust) .
4. Baker Heart ResearchInstitute.
Objective : The ai mof the study is to describe hypertension management in 55 ,
000 Australians attending family practices. Methods : Practitioners identified sub-
jects withat least one knownriskfactor and these were invited to participate. As-
sessment included measuring blood pressure , body weight , waist circumference ,
fasting total - , HDL- and LDL-cholesterol , triglyceride and glucose. Lifestyle
behaviour and medication history were also ascertained. Results : Hypertensives
(65. 8 %) had a mean age of 61. 7 and blood pressure of 139/ 81 mmHg. 51 %
were female. 35 % reported being physically active three or more ti me per week.
Whilst 90. 6 % were receiving anti hypertensive medicationless than a third were
achieving treat ment targets. ACEinhibitors were the most frequently used medica-
tion. 45 % of hypertensives were obese , 45 % had i mpaired glucose tolerance ,
11. 5 % were smokers and 28 % were hypercholesterolaemic. 50 % of these sub-
jects were classified as having the metabolic syndrome. Conclusi on: Strategies to
manage overweight and obesity andto i mprove risk factor control in bothtreated
and untreated hypertensive patients should be a major focus for general practice
based research.
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P080045
Differential Inflammatory Signal Transductionin VSMCformSHRand WHY
Choi Hyoung Chul 1 , Park Ji Eun1 * , Jeon Eun Mi 2 , Ki m Nam Hee1 , Kang
Young Jin1 , Lee Kwang Youn1. 1. Depart ment of Pharmacol ogy , College of
Medicine , Yeungnam University , Daegu, Korea 705 - 717. 2. Department of
Pharmacology , College of Medicine , Yeungnam UniversitDepartment of Pharma-
cology , College of Medicine , Yeungnam University , Daegu, Korea705 - 717y ,
Daegu, Korea 705 - 717.
The i NOS & COX- 2 inflammatory genes were expressedin VSMCfromSHR &
WKYrats by IL - 1β. The present study investigates differential activation of
MAP kinase signal in SHR & WKYrats.i NOS & COX- 2 mRNA/ protein by IL
- 1βwas determined by Real ti me-PCR/ Westernblot inthe absence and presence
of PD98059 , selective inhibitor of ERK pathways , SB203580 , selective
p38 MAPKinhibitor and JNKi , selective inhibitor of JNKinhibitor. The i NOS &
COX- 2 proteins/ mRNAin VSMCfrom9 week-old WKYrats were higher than
those fromSHR. Phosphorylation of JNK was increased i n SHR compared with
WKY. IL- 1βincreased ERKphosphorylationin WKYrats and had a small ef-

fect in SHR. These results demonstrated that i NOS & COX - 2 were reduced in
VSMCfromSHR, and IL - 1βactivates JNKin SHR but ERK MAP kinases in
WKYrats that differential activation of these kinases may be i mportant in altered

inflammationin VSMCfromSHR & WKYrats.
Keywards : SHR, WKY, IL - 1β, inflammation
Acknowledgements :This study was supported bythe Korea Science and Engineer-
ing Foundation ( KOSEF) throughthe Agingassociated Vascular Disease Research
Center at YeungnamUniversity ( R13 - 2005 - 005 - 01003 - 0) (2006) . �

P080046
The Role of Vascular Na +/Ca2 + Exchanger ( NCX1) in Salt- Dependent Hy-
pertension.
Kita Satomi1 , Blaustein Mordecai P2 , Iwamoto Takahiro1 * . 1. Dept. Pharma-
col. , Sch. Med. , Fukuoka Univ. . 2. Dept. Physiol. , Univ. Maryland Sch.
Med. .
Excessive salt intake is a majorrisk factor for hypertension. However , the molec-
ular mechanisms underlying saltsensitive hypertensionremainobscure. Recent our
studies utilizing selective Na +/ Ca2 + exchanger ( NCX) inhibitors and genetically
engineered mice provide compelling evidence that salt-sensitive hypertension is
triggered by Ca2 + entry through NCX1 in arterial smooth muscle ( Iwamoto et al.
Nat. Med. 10 :1193 - 1199 , 2004) . SEA0400 dose-dependently lowered arterial
blood pressure in salt-dependent hypertensive models , but not in other types of
hypertensive rats. SEA0400 reverses ouabain-induced cytosolic Ca2 + elevation
and vasoconstriction in small mesenteric arteries. Furthermore , heterozygous
NCX1-deficient mice have low salt sensitivity , whereas transgenic mice that
specifically express NCX1. 3insmooth muscle are hypersensitive to salt. Interest-
ingly, chronic administration of ouabain produces more severe hypertension in
transgenic mice thanin wild-type mice. These findings have enabled us to explain
howhigh salt intake leads to hypertension and further to describe the potential of
vascular NCX1 as a therapeutic target for salt-sensitive hypertension. �

P080047
NITRIC OXIDE IS INVOLVEDIN THE MECHANISM FOR THE ANTI-
HYPERTENSION ACTION OF CARVEDILOL
Rui Pinto1 ,2 ; Clara Barrento2 ; Bruno Sepodes1 ; Helder Mota-Filipe1 ; Beatriz Sil-
va Li ma1. 1Unit of Pharmacology and Pharmacotoxicology. Faculty of Pharmacy.
University of Lisbon. 2Clinical Laboratory of Dr. Joaqui mChaves. Algés. Portu-
gal.
Carvedilol( Carv) is a unselective β-adrenoceptor antagonist , that lowers blood
pressure through a vasorelaxant effect mediated possibly by NO. We have shown
that inthe rat vas deferens(rvd) NOpathway potentiates the noradrenaline( NE)-
release phenylephrine( Phe) -induced. We used this model of NE-release , inorder
to clarify the role of Carv onthe production of NO. The NEreleased was mea-
sured inthe presence of Carv and Carv + L- NAME ( 5 + 1μM) . The effect of
Carv onthe contractile responses and onthe NOproduction inthe rvd , induced
by Phe , was also studied. Carv ( 5 , 20μM) failed to antagonize the effect of Phe
on NE-release ( P <0. 05 , n= 8) . Inthe presence of L- NAME, we observed a
reduction onthis release. Inthe contractile responses , Carv induced a concentra-
tion-dependent decrease of the vas deferens contractility ( Emax : Carv 5 μM:
64. 2 ±2. 7 % ; Carv 0. 05μM: 97. 4±3. 7 % of control , P<0. 05 , n= 8) . Carv
( 20μM) increase NOproductionin vas deferens. The results obtained inthe NE
release and NOproduction protocols involve the Carv onthe production of NO.
These findings suggest that NO may be involvedinthe mechanismfor the antihy-

pertensive action of Carv.
Key words Carvedilol , NO, hypertension �

P080048
Effect of Angiotensinonthe Overflowof NPYir fromthe Perfused Mesenteric
Arterial Bed of Spontaneously Hypertensive and Nor motensiverats
Byku Mirnela * , Macarthur Heather , Westfall Thomas C. Saint Louis University
School of Medicine
Angiotensin II ( ANG) is knownto enhance the nervesti mulationinduced release
of norepinephrine ( NE) fromsympathetic nerves in a variety of blood vessels(1)
. The ai mof this study was to examine ANGeffects onthe release of thesympa-
thetic cotransmitter NPY. ELISA was used to measure the overflow NPYir from
the perfused arterial beds obtained fromSprague Dawley ( SD) and Spontaneously
Hypertensive Rats ( SHR) . Perfusion pressure was monitored ona grass recorder.
ANGsignificantly enhanced the overflowof NPYir in boththeresting and sti mu-
lated condition. The effect was significantly higher in preparations from10 - 12
week old SHR compared to those fromage matched SDcontrols. The effect was
also greater in 10 - 12 week ol d SHRthanin 4 - 6 week old SHR. Preparations
obtained from4 - 6 week old SHRshowa marked increase in perfusion pressure
wheninfused with ANGthan those from10 - 12 week SHR or SD controls.
Therefore ANGcanfacilitate the release of NPYin a manner si milar to NE.
Supported by USPHS- NIH- HLBLI 60260 �

P080049
CHI MERIC IGF-I RECEPTOR ANTISENSE TREATMENT REDUCES
VASCULAR TARGET EXPRESSION
Paul J. White , Thuy Tien Nguyen, Nga Cao , and Shannen Lau. Department of
Pharmaceutical Biology and Pharmacology, Victorian College of Pharmacy ,
Monash University , Parkville Vic 3052 Australia
Weinvestigated the effects of a functional deficit in insulin-like growth factor-I
( IGF-I) signalinginthe normotensive and hypertensive rat cardiovascular system.
We designed 2’-sugar modified novel chi meric antisense oligonucleotides , witha
viewto allowing nuclease resistance and high affinity , allowing us to use lower
doses thanthose used by other groups. High doses of antisense used thus far in
clinical trials have resulted in an unacceptable spectrumof adverse effects.
We have shownthat our antisense reduces IGF-IR expression inresistance blood
vessel walls by 67 +2. 5 % , and that this results insignificant functional changes
in vivo. We observed greater than50 % reductionin maxi mal constrictor response
to angiotensin II , and a significant reduction in aortic medial thickness after 2
weeks’IGF-IR AS treatment Significant , specific in vivo antisense effects were
observed usinglowdoses , thus i mproving the therapeutic utility of these agents.
These data suggest that the vasculature is a tissue particularly suited to antisense
( and possibly si RNA) mediated reductions in target protein expression, and that
therapeutic interventi on ai med at vascular targets might well be an achievable
goal. �

P080050
Hemininduced Heme oxygenase - 1inhibits rat aortic vascular smooth musle
cells proliferation under hypertension
Jeon Eun Mi , park Ji Eun, Ki m Nam Hee , Choi Hyung Churl , Lee Kwang
Yoon, Kang Young Jin * . Depart ment of Pharmacology , College of Medicine ,
Yeungnam University
It has been suggested that Heme oxygenase ( HO) - 1 , rate-li miting enzyme in
the catabolismof hemeto carbon monoxide , bilirubinand free iron, plays ani m-
portant part i ntheregulation of cellular proliferation. We have examinedthe effect
of the HOi nducer Heminon heme oxygenase - 1 ( HO- 1) expressioninrat aor-
tic vascular smooth muscle cells ( RAVSMC) and investigated the contribution of
the heme oxygenase pathway inthe control of RAVSMC proliferation. Incubation
of RAVSMC with1μM Heminresultedin asi gnificant increase in HO- 1 protein
expression, as measured by Western blot. This effect was associated witha 50 %
decrease in IL - 1βinduced RAVSMC proliferation. Hemin inhibits proliferation
of RAVSMC whencells are under oxidative stress suchas inflammationor hyper-
tension. The aiti-proliferative effect of the HOinducer was totally abolished by co-
incubation of Hemin withtin protoporphyrin IX, a potent inhibitor of heme oxy-
genase. These results suggest that the heme oxygenase pathway is involved in
RAVSMC proliferation under hypertension. �

P080051
Local Haemodynamic Effects of UrotensinII in man in vivo
Joseph Cheriyan, Ti mothy Bradley , Sharon Wallace , Kaisa Maki-Petaja , Isla S
Mackenzie , Carmel M McEniery and Ian B Wilkinson. Clinical Pharmacology U-
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nit , University of Cambridge , UK
Urotensin II ( UII) is an11 amino acid peptide foundinthe humancardiovascular
system. Althoughani mal studies suggest it is a potent vasoconstrictor , datainhu-
mans are conflicting. We have investigated the effect of UII in healthy volunteers
( HV) and cardiovascular disease ( CVD) patients.
Nine HV (27 ±2 yrs) and eight patients with CVD ( 63 ±5 yrs) received a
brachial artery infusion of saline , followed by UII at 0. 1 , 1. 0 , 10 , 100 and 300
pmol / min. Forearmbloodflow( FBF) was measured every 5min. Blood pressure
and heart rate ( HR) were assessed every 15min. Data are means ±SEM, and
FBF values are the ratio of flowinthe infused vs control arm.
In HV, there was no change in FBF ratio (1. 1±0. 1 vs. 0. 9 ±0. 1 , saline vs
300 pmol/ min; p = 0. 4) , HR or mean pressure ( MP) . In contrast , although
FBFratio did not change ( 1. 1±0. 1 vs. 1. 1±0. 3 , p =0. 8) , there was a sig-
nificant increase in HR( 59±3 vs. 63 ±5 bts/ min, p =0. 007) and MP (99±3
vs. 107 ±3 mmHg, p = 0. 001) inthe CVDsubjects at 300 pmol/ min.
UII has no vasoconstrictor effects in HV. However , in CVDsubjects , UII has a
modest vasopressor effect that may be mediated by an increase in cardiac output
rather than peripheral vasoconstriction. �

P080052
ENDOTHELIN B RECEPTORS DO NOT CONTRIBUTE TO THE REGU-
LATION OF ARTERIAL STIFFNESS I N VI VO
CM McEniery , M Butlin§ , M Schmitt * , AP Avolio § , JR Cockcroft * and IB
Wilkinson Clinical Pharmacology Unit , University of Cambri dge , Cambridge ,
U. K. , §Graduate School of Biomedical Engineering , University of NSW, Syd-
ney , Australia * Department of Cardiology , Cardiff University , Cardiff , U. K.
Endothelin- 1 ( ET- 1) , acting via endothelin A ( ETA) receptors , regulates ar-
terial stiffness in vivo ( 1) . However , the role of ETBreceptors is unknown. We
investigatedthe role of ETB receptors in the regulation of arterial stiffness. All
studies were conductedinanaesthetized sheep , withthe approval of the local Ani-
mal Care and Ethics Committee. Pulse wave velocity ( PWV) was measured using
a dual pressure-sensing catheter placed in the common iliac artery. In 5 sheep ,
the ETBreceptor agonist , sarafotoxin 6c ( S6c , 7. 5 pmol. min) , was infused for
60 min and in5 sheep , ET- 1 (10 pmol. min) was infused for 60 min. Ina fur-
ther 5 sheep , the ETBreceptor antagonist , BQ- 788 ( 1 nmol. min) was infused
for 45 min, followed by saline for 30 min. Infusion of S6c did not alter PWV
(change of 0 ±6 % , mean ±STD, P = 0. 8) whereas ET - 1 significantl y in-
creased PWV by 11±3 % ( P< 0. 01) . BQ- 788 did not alter PWV ( change of
- 2 ±6 % , P= 0. 8) . These results suggest that ETBreceptors do not regulate ar-

terial stiffness , and confirmour previous findings inthe ovine model that ET - 1
acts predominantly via ETAreceptors to regulate arterial stiffness in vivo. �

P080053
Theindividualities of different arteries to norepinephrine and acetylcholinein
Spontaneous hypertensive rat-stroke pronestrain
Wang fuwen1 * , Li jie1 , Hu zhili1 , Xie yanying2.
Theresting membrane potential( Em) of vascular smooth muscle( VSM) fromdif-
ferent arteries in Spontaneous hypertensive rat-stroke prone strain( SHR-SP) and
Wistar rats was compared, meanti mes the indi vidualities of VSM to nore-
pinephrine( NE) and acetylcholine( ACh) were studied. The Em of VSM was
recorded by using intracellular microelectrode. The Emof coronary artery , basilar
artery and meddle cerebral artery from12 - week-old SHR-SP were ( - 42. 40±
2. 70) mv ,( - 45. 39 ±3. 9) mv ,( - 44. 20 ±3. 1) mv ,and were higher 22 % ,
17 % ,31 % thanthat of Wistar rats ,respectively. NE caused membrane depolar-
ization of basilar artery and meddle cerebral artery ,and had not influence oncoro-
nary artery. AChinduced membrane hyperpolarization of basilar artery and meddle
cerebral artery ,and depolarization of coronary artery. The effects of these agents
revealed characteristics in dose-dependent manner. Theseresults suggest the Emof
different vessels in SHR-SP was higher and thereactivityto NE,ACh was signifi-
cantly increased. The reactivity of different artery fromthe same ani mal havetheir
own characteristics ,named vascular i ndividuality.
Key word SHR-SP;individuality ;vascular smooth muscles ;acetylcholine �

P080054
Effects of intravenous urocortinonangiotensin-converting enzymeinrats
Li Shengnan * ,Yang Cui , Wu Yuqing , Xu Yinyan. Nanjing Medical Uni versity
We investigated the relationship between urocortin and the activity of angiotensin
converting enzyme ( ACE) . The tissue ACE mRNA was determined by RT-PCR.
Immunofluorescence studies were preformed to evaluate the effect of urocortin on
ACEin cultured rat aortic endothelial cells ( RAECs) . Urocortin decreased the
serumACElevel 1h after administration, whereas tissue ACEi mmunoreactivity

and mRNA did not change. The prolonged administration of urocortin enhanced
tissue ACE activity but the serum ACE level remained low. RTPCR analysis
showedtissue ACE mRNA was elevated. Immunofluorescencestudies demonstrat-
ed anincrease of ACEintensity in RAECs exposed to urocortinfor 72h. Astressin
abolished the effects of urocortin. Extracellular signal-regulated kinase 1/ 2
( ERK1/ 2) pathway blocker , PD98059 , markedly inhibited these effects , sug-
gesting urocortinaffects the activity of ACEthroughthe ERK1/ 2 pathway. Thus ,
the changes of the ACEactivity and its production of Ang II may play a role in
the vasodilatory property of urocortin.
Keywords : Urocortin ; ACE; Blood pressure
Acknowledgements :This work was supported by Natural Science Foundation of
China ( No. 30371646 and 30572185) . �

P080055
CHRONOTHERAPY WITH VALSARTAN- HCTZ COMBINATION IN HY-
PERTENSIVE PATIENTS: I MPROVED BLOOD PRESSURE REGULA-
TION WITH BEDTI ME ADMINISTRATION.
C. Calvo , R. C. Hermida* , D. E. Ayala * , M. Rodríguez , L. Chayán, J. E.
López , A. Mojón * , J. R. Fernández * . Hypertension & Vascular Risk Unit ,
Hospital Clínico Universitario , Santiago , Spain; * Bioengineering & Chronobiol-
ogy Labs. , Uni v. Vigo , Vigo , Spain.
This trial investigated the administration ti me-dependent efficacy of valsartan-
HCTZ combination. We studied 82 hypertensive patients (21 men) , 52. 2±12. 6
years of age , first randomly assigned to receive valsartan ( 160 mg/ day) either
upon awakening or at bedti me for 12 weeks. HCTZ ( 12. 5 mg/ day) was then
added to valsartanfor another 12 weeks. Blood pressure ( BP) was measured for
48h at each visit. The significant BPreductionafter valsartan monotherapy ( P <
0. 001) was slightly but not significantly larger after morning dosing. The day/
night ratio was unchanged after valsartan on awakening , but significantly in-
creased with bedti me dosing ( P <0. 001) . Combinationtherapy resulted ina sig-
nificant added efficacy , comparable betweentreat ment-ti mes. The day/ night ratio
remained unchanged after morning treat ment and was further increased whenthe
combination was administered at bedti me ( P < 0. 001) . In patients not properly
controlled withvalsartanal one , the additionof 12. 5 mg/ day HCTZefficiently re-
duces BP for the 24hindependently of dosing ti me. Bedti me administration may
be preferred for increased efficacy during nocturnal resting hours and the potential
associated reductionin cardiovascular risk. �

P080056
AMBULATORY BLOOD PRESSURE IN THE PREDICTION OF CARDIO-
VASCULAR EVENTS AND EFFECTS OF CHRONOTHERAPY: THE
MAPECSTUDY.
D. E. Ayala, R. C. Hermida , C. Calvo * , R. Soler , A. Mojón, J. E.
López * , M. Rodríguez * , L. Chayán * , M. J. Fontao , I. Alonso , J. R.
Fernández. Bioengineering &Chronobiology Labs. , Univ. Vigo , Vigo , Spain;
* Hospital Clínico Universitario , Santiago , Spain.
The MAPECstudy was designed to investigate whether normalizing the circadian
blood pressure ( BP) profile towards a more dipper patternreduces cardiovascular
risk. This prospecti ve study investigates 2643 subjects ( 1328 men) , 51. 9±14. 1
years of age. At inclusion and yearly thereafter , BP was measured at 20 - minin-
tervals from07 :00 to 23 :00hand at 30 - minintervals at night for 48 hours. The
medianti me of followupso far was 3. 2 years. Based onthe baseline BPprofile ,
cardiovascular morbidity was si milar for extreme-dippers ( 1. 23 events/ 100 pa-
tient-years) and dippers (1. 14) , but significantly higher for non-dippers (2. 81)
and mai nly for risers (8. 70) . When morbidity was analyzed onthe basis of the
BP profile closer to the event , results indicate a di minished morbidity inextreme-
dippers ( 0. 38) and dippers ( 0. 89) , and an increased morbidity in non-dippers
( 3. 23) and risers ( 10. 70) . The probability of event-free survival is markedly
correlated withthe day/ night BP ratio. Most i mportant , results suggest that in-
creasing this ratio towards a more dipper pattern by Chronotherapy decreases car-
diovascular risk , while decreasing the day/ night BP ratio is associated with in-
creased morbidity and mortality. �

P080057
CHRONOTHERAPY WITH TORASEMIDE IN HYPERTENSIVE PA-
TIENTS: INCREASED EFFICACY AND THERAPEUTIC COVERAGE
WITH BEDTIME ADMINISTRATION.
J. E. López , R. C. Hermida* , C. Calvo , D. E. Ayala* , L. Chayán, M.
Rodríguez. Hypertension and Vascular Risk Unit , Hospital Clínico Universitario ,
Santiago , Spain; * Bioengineering &Chronobiology Labs. , Univ. Vigo , Vigo ,
Spain.
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This trial investigated the administration ti me-dependent efficacy of torasemide.
We studied 90 hypertensive patients ( 39 men) , 51. 9±12. 8 years of age , ran-
domly assigned toreceive torasemide (5 mg/ d) either uponawakening or at bed-
ti me. Blood pressure ( BP) was measured for 48h before and after 6 weeks of
therapy. Efficacy of torasemide was higher after bedti me dosing as compared to
the administration of the drug on awakening ( P < 0. 004) . The ti me-response
curves indicate afull 24htherapeutic coverage only whentorasemide was adminis-
tered at bedti me. The percentage of patients with controlled BP was significantly
higher after bedti me treatment ( 61 versus 23 % , P< 0. 001) . The 24hurinary se-
cretion of sodium and potassiumremained unchanged after treat ment for both
groups. Asingle dose of 5 mg/ d torasemide is effective for BPreduction during
the 24h only after bedti me administration. The differences in efficacy and thera-
peutic coverage , without significant increase in natriuresis nor in secondary ef-
fects , as a functi on of the circadianti me of treat ment withtorasemide here docu-
mented should be takeninto account when prescribing this l oop diuretic for treat-
ment of patients with essential hypertension. �

P080058
CORRELATION BETWEEN PLASMA FIBRINOGEN AND THE DI MIN-
ISHED DIURNAL/NOCTURNAL BLOOD PRESSURE RATIO IN HYPER-
TENSIVE PATIENTS.
R. Soler , R. C. Hermida , D. E. Ayala , C. Calvo * , M. J. Fontao , L.
Chayán * , M. Rodríguez * , J. E. López * , A. Mojón, J. R. Fernández. Bio-
engineering & Chronobiology Labs. , Uni v. Vigo , Vigo , Spain; * Hospital
Clínico Universitario , Santiago , Spain.
Fibrinogenis a significant marker of the potential risk of myocardial infarctionand
stroke. We have investigated the possible correlation betweenfibrinogen and am-
bulatory ( ABPM) blood pressure ( BP) in hypertensive patients. We studied 3430
hypertensive patients ( 1632 men) , 52. 7 ±14. 5 years of age. BP was measured
for 48h. Blood samples were obtained in the early morning after nocturnal fast-
ing , onthe first day of ABPM. Fibrinogenis characterized by a highly significant
negative correlation with the day/ ni ght systolic BP ratio ( r = - 0. 150 ; P <
0. 001) , as well as by positive correlations withthe nocturnal means of systolic
BP and pulse pressure. Extreme-dippers showed the lowest average fibrinogen
( 297. 9 mg/ dl) , followed by dippers ( 300. 6 mg/ dl) , non-dippers ( 313. 8 mg/
dl) , and risers (334. 9 mg/ dl ; P < 0. 001 between groups corrected by age) .
Plasma fibrinogenis markedly elevatedin relationto the progressive loss in day/
night BP regulation. Results indicate that , apart fromthe day/ night ratio , the
nocturnal mean values of systolic BP and pulse pressure may bethe most relevant
ABPMcharacteristics for cardiovascular risk assessment. �

P080059
CHRONOTHERAPY INCREASES BLOOD PRESSURE ( BP) CONTROL
AND REDUCES THE PREVALENCE OF NON- DIPPING IN PATIENTS
WITH ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION.
J. R. Fernández , R. C. Hermida, C. Calvo * , D. E. Ayala, J. E. López * ,
M. Rodríguez * , L. Chayán* , M. J. Fontao , R. Soler , A. Mojón. Bioengi-
neering & Chronobiology Labs. , Univ. Vigo , Vigo , Spain; * Hospital Clínico
Universitario , Santiago , Spain.
We investigated the i mpact of the ti me of therapy onthe circadian pattern of BPin
hypertensive patients. We studied 4930 patients (2359 men) , 52. 8 ±13. 5 years
of age. Among them, 1811 were untreated , 1869 were receiving all their drugs
onawakening , 443 were taken all drugs at bedti me , and 807 were treated with
drugs onawakening and at bedti me. BP was measured for 48h. Among untreated
patients , 42. 9 % were non-dippers. In patients treated with all drugs on awaken-
ing, the percentage of non-dippers was increased to 59. 1 % ( P < 0. 001) . This
prevalence was reduced to 45. 8 % in patients treated at bothti mes , and evenfur-
ther to a lowest 34. 5 % in patients taken all drugs at bedti me ( P <0. 001) . The
percentage of patients withcontrolled BPincreasedfrom39. 5 % with all drugs on
awakeningto 52. 4 % with all drugs at bedti me ( P < 0. 001) . Antihypertensive
therapy , mostly given exclusively on awakening, significantly modifies the circa-
dian pattern of BP towards a progressive di mi nished day/ night BP ratio within-
creasing number of drugs. Chronotherapy allows reducingthe prevalence of anal-
tered non-dipper BP profile , associated with an increased cardiovascular risk ,
while also markedly increasing BP control. �

P080060
CHRONOTHERAPY WITH SPIRAPRIL IN HYPERTENSIVE PATIENTS:
CHANGES IN THE DAY/NIGHT BLOOD PRESSURE RATIO AS A
FUNCTION OF THE TIME OF ADMINISTRATION.
L. Chayán, R. C. Hermida* , C. Calvo , D. E. Ayala * , J. E. López , M.

Rodríguez. Hypertension and Vascular Risk Unit , Hospital Clínico Universitario ,
Santiago , Spain; * Bioengineering &Chronobiology Labs. , Univ. Vigo , Vigo ,
Spain.
This trial investigated the administrationti me-dependent efficacy of spirapril. We
studied 100 hypertensive patients (42 men) , 45. 0±13. 9 years of age , randomly
assignedto receive spiraptil ( 6 mg/ d) either upon awakening or at bedti me.
Blood pressure ( BP) was measured for 48h before and after 12 weeks of therapy.
Efficacy of spirapril was slightly higher after morning dosing as compared to the
administration of the drug at bedti me ( P =0. 004) . Morning administrati onof spi-
rapril was more effective than bedti me dosinginreducing the diurnal mean of BP
( P< 0. 001) , but significantly less effective in controlli ng nocturnal BP ( P <
0. 001) . Accordingly , the day/ night ratio was reduced after spirapril on awaken-
ing and significantly increased towards a more dipper patternafter bedti me dosing
( P <0. 001) . Circadianti me of treatment withspirapril has a significant effect of
the day/ night BP ratio , modifyingthe BP profile towards a more non-dipper pat-
tern after morning dosing. These administration-ti me dependent effects should be
takeninto consideration when prescribing this ACE-inhi bitor , as a functionof the
baseline BP profile of eachindividual hypertensive patient. �

P080061
ADMINISTRATION TI ME- DEPENDENT EFFECTS OF NEBIVOLOL ON
THE DIURNAL/NOCTURNAL BLOOD PRESSURE ( BP) RATIOIN HY-
PERTENSIVE PATIENTS.
M. Covelo , R. C. Hermida * , D. E. Ayala* , C. Calvo , L. Chayán, M.
Rodríguez , J. E. López. Hypertension and Vascular Risk Unit , Hospital Clínico
Universitario , Santiago , Spain; * Bioengineering & Chronobiology Labs. , Univ.
Vigo , Vigo , Spain.
This trial investi gatedthe administrationti me-dependent antihypertensive effects of
nebivolol. We studied 173 hypertensive patients (68 men) , 45. 3±12. 1 years of
age , randomly assigned to receive nebivolol ( 5 mg/ d) either onawakening or at
bedti me. BP was measuredfor 48hbefore and after 8 weeks of treatment. The ef-
ficacy of nebi volol was fully comparable independently of dosingti me. There was
a significant reductionin diurnal/ nocturnal BPratio when nebivolol was adminis-
tered after awakening ( P < 0. 001) , but not after bedti me dosing ( P >0. 055) .
The prevalence of non-dipping was doubled after morning dosing ( P < 0. 001)
and remained unchanged after bedti me dosing with nebivolol. Results indicate that
nebivolol efficiently reduces BPthroughout the 24hindependently of the circadian
ti me of administration. The diurnal/ nocturnal BP ratio was significantly reduced
towards a more non-dipping pattern only after morning dosing. Results suggest
that dosing ti me with nebivolol should be chosen at bedti me , without any loss in
efficacy as compared to the usual morning administration, but avoiding thereduc-
tionin diurnal/ nocturnal BPratio that seems to be associated to higher cardiovas-
cular risk. �

P080062
CHRONOTHERAPY WITH NIFEDIPINE GITS IN HYPERTENSIVE PA-
TIENTS: I MPROVEMENT OF SAFETY PROFILE WITH BEDTI ME AD-
MINISTRATION.
M. Rodríguez , R. C. Hermida * , C. Calvo , D. E. Ayala* , L. Chayán, J. E.
López. Hypertension and Vascular Risk Unit , Hospital Clínico Universitario ,
Santiago , Spain; * Bioengineering &Chronobiology Labs. , Univ. Vigo , Vigo ,
Spain.
This trial investigatedthe administrationti me-dependent efficacy , safety , and reg-
ulation of the circadian blood pressure ( BP) of nifedipine GITS. We studied 130
hypertensive patients (62 men) , 52. 3±10. 9 years of age , randomly assi gned to
receive nifedipine GITS (30 mg/ d) either on awakening or at bedti me. BP was
measured for 48h before and after 8 weeks of treat ment. The BPreduction after 2
months of therapy was si milar at bothtreat ment ti mes ( P>0. 349) . Efficacy was
slightly but not significantly higher after bedti me dosing onthe nocturnal mean of
BP. The day/ night BPratio was slightly reduced after morningtreatment , but in-
creased after bedti me dosing. Most i mportant , bedti me administration of nifedip-
ine GITSsignificantlyreducedthe incidence of edemafrom18. 8to 1. 6 % andthe
total number of secondary effects from20. 3 to 4. 7 % as compared to morning
dosing ( P=0. 009) . The added efficacy on nocturnal BP, the slight increase in
day/ night rati o , and , most i mportant , the markedly i mproved safety profile of
bedti me as compared to morning administration of nifedipine GITS, all indicate
that this CCBshould preferably be administered at bedti me in patients withessen-
tial hypertensi on.
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P080063
ADMINISTRATION TIME- DEPENDENT EFFECTS OF ANTIHYPERTEN-
SIVE TREATMENT IN PATIENTS WITH RESISTANT HYPERTENSION.
M. J. Fontao , R. C. Hermida , C. Calvo * , D. E. Ayala , A. Mojón, J. E.
López * , M. Rodríguez * , L. Chayán* , R. Soler , J. R. Fernández. Bioengi-
neering & Chronobi ology Labs. , Univ. Vigo , Vigo , Spain; * Hospital Clínico
Universitario , Santiago , Spain.
This trial evaluated the i mpact onthe circadian pattern of blood pressure ( BP) of
modifying the ti me of treat ment without increasingthe number of drugs inpatients
withresistant hypertension. Westudied 250 patients who were receiving 3 antihy-
pertensive drugs ina single morni ng dose. Patients were randomly assigned to one
of two groups accordi ngto the modificationintheir treatment strategy : 1) Chang-
ing one of the drugs , but keeping all 3inthe morning. 2) The same approach but
administering the newdrug at bedti me. BP was measured for 48hat baseline and
after 3 months of intervention. There was no effect on BP when all 3 drugs were
taken on awakening. The baseline prevalence of non-dipping ( 21 %) was un-
changed after treatment ( 14 %) . The BP reduction was statistically significant
with one drug at bedti me. This effect was markedlylargerinthe nocturnal thanin
the diurnal mean of BP. Thus , while only 16 % of the patients inthis group were
dipper at baseline , 57 % were dipper after therapy. Results indicate that , inresis-
tant hypertension, ti me of treatment may be more i mportant for BP control andfor
the proper modeling of the circadian BP patternthanjust changing the drug com-
bination. �

P080064
Improvement in blood pressure and cardiac hypertrophy with a low-dose
combinationIndapamide and Tel misartaninspontaneously hypertensive rats
Meng ZHENG, Xi Yong YU# , YongHeng FU, ShuGuang LIN Research Center
of Medical Sciences , Guangdong Provincial People’s Hospital 96 Dongchuan
Road , Guangzhou 510080 , China
Objects :To explore a newcompound preparationfor anti-hypertension more effec-
tive and safely.
Methods: Experi ments were conducted on male spontaneously hypertensive rats
( SHR) . At 14 weeks of age with weight of 300 gram, 24 SHR, whose tail arte-
rial SBPis more than140 mmHg , were randomly dividedi nto 3 groups : (1) An
untreated group ; (2) Low-lowdose combination: treated withalowdose of inda-
pamide( 0. 06 mg/ kg/ day) and lowdose of tel misartan (3. 57 mg/ kg/ day) ; ( 3)
High dose tel misartan monotherapy. All SHR had beentreated with drugs by gav-
age for successive 4 weeks. SBP was measured once before the trial and 4 ti mes.
Cardiac function was assessed by isolated Langendorff heart perfusion. The fol-
lowing parameters were examined : body weight ( BW) , heart weight ( HW) , left
ventricular weight ( LVW) and left ventricular end-diastolic pressure ( LVEDP) .
Results :After 4 weeks of treat ment , both high doses of tel misartan monotherapy
and combination of low dose of indapamide and tel misartan significant decrease
the SBP ( p < 0. 01) , and there was no significant difference between these t wo
treat ments. Compared withthe control group , the ratio of HW/ BWand LVW/
BW, LVEDP were all decreased in Low-dose combination group ( p < 0. 05) .
Conclusion:Combination of low dose of indapamide and tel misartan significant
decrease the SBP of SHR, and has superior efficacy onreducing left ventricular
hypertrophy.
Key words : hypertension, indapamide , tel misartan
Acknowledgement : This work was supported by grants from Guangdong Provin-
cial Natural Science Foundation for Research Team(015015)
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P090001
Theantiarteriosclerosis mechanisms of Scallop skirt-glycosaminoglycan
Liu Sai a , Sun Fushengb , Wang Shaojuna , Chu Xianghuaa , Ju Chuanxiaa aDe-
partment of Pharmacology , Medical College , Qingdao University , Qingdao ,
Shandong,266021 , China bQingdao Municipal Hospital , Qingdao , Shandong ,
266021 , China
In order to investigate the antiarteriosclerosis mechanisms of scallop skirt-gly-
cosaminoglycan( SS- GAG) , RT-PCR analysis , i mmunohistochemical staining ,
enzymatic method andflowcytometry so on were employed. SS- GAGcaninhibit
the formation of foamcells derived from macrophage( U937) and vascular smooth
muscles cells ( VSMCs) , and decrease the overexpression of some cytokines
( TNFα,IL- 6 and IL - 8) and intracellular Ca2 + level. Furthermore , SS- GAG
up-regulated the mRNA and protein expression of lowdensity lipoprotein( LDL)
receptors and scavenger receptor class B,type I ( SR- BI) , a well characterized
highdensity lipoprotein( HDL) receptor in macrophage ( RAW264. 7) . It also

down-regulated the overexpressi on of scavenger receptor CD36 induced by Ox-
LDL lesion, restrained the oxidative modification of RAW264. 7 to LDL. SS-
GAGcan modulate lipoprotei n metabolic disorders and the expression of some
lipoproteinreceptors. At the sameti me , SS- GAGinhibited excessive proliferation
of VSMCs and protected endothelial cells fromoxidation damage. The above is
maybe the antiarteriosclerosis mechanisms of SS- GAG.
Keywords : SS- GAG, arteriosclerosis , macrophage , VSMCs , endothelial cells �

P090002
The electrophysiological remodeling of cardiac ventricular myocytes during
the development of mousecardiac hypertrophy andfailure
Chenxia Shi , Yuhong Wang , Ji ng Wu, Liang Li and Yanfang Xu Pharmacology
Depart ment of Hebei Medical University , Shijiazhuang 050017 , China
Heart failure is associated with a significant increase inthe risk of lethal arrhyth-
mias. We try to elucidate the cardiac electrophysiological remodeling and its
molecular mechanismduringthe development of cardiac hypertrophy and failure.
A mouse pressure over-loaded cardiac hypertrophy and failure model was estab-
lished by aorta banding. Single myocytes were enzymaticallyisolated fromendo-
cardiumof the free left ventricle wall. By using perforated patch-clamp wefound
that APD50 with the hypertrophied hearts was significantly prolonged and it was
further increased in the failing hearts. However , APD90 maintained unchanged
withthe hypertrophied hearts and was si gnificantly prolonged with the failing
hearts. The recordi ngs of voltage-dependent K+ currents by whole cell patch-
clamp revealed a significant difference between hypertrophied and failing hearts.
We conclude that cardiac ventricular myocytes with hypertrophied and failing
hearts exhibit different property in electrical remodeling.
Key words : cardiac hypertrophy and failure ; patch-clamp ; action potential dura-
tion; voltage-dependent K+ currents
Supported by NCET- 04 - 0253 , NSFC 30370571 and HeBSFC200400628. �

P090003
Theaquareticeffect of theselective ORL - 1 receptor agonist ZP120is vaso-
pressin-dependent.
Petersen Jorgen S. 1 * , Hadrup Niels2 , Jonassen Thomas2 , Kapusta Daniel3 ,
Kjolbye Anne Louise1. 1. Zealand Pharma A/ S, Denmark. 2. Univ. of Copen-
hagen, Denmark. 3. Louisiana State Uni v. , USA.
ZP120 produces a marked aquaresis by suppression of renal AQP expression, but
it is unclear if this effect is dependent on circulating vasopressin ( AVP) levels.
To examinethe relationship between AVP and the aquaretic response to ZP120 ,
urine flow rate was measured before and during i. v. infusion with ZP120 ( 1
nmol/ kg/ min) or vehicle (saline) during conditions with low, normal and high
circulating AVPlevels in conscious rats ( n= 77) . Design: 1) AVP release was
suppressed by maxi mal water loading ( WL; 15 ml/ h) induced by i. v. infusion
of hypotonic fluid ; 2) AVPlevels were clamped at a supra-physiological level by
i. v. infusion of AVP (30 pg/ min/ kg) ; and 3) the aquaretic response to ZP120
was compared bet ween AVP-deficient Brattleboro rats and Long Evans rats. Re-
sults : Our data demonstrated that the aquaretic response to ZP120 was abolished
during maxi mal WL, during AVP clamp , and in Brattleboro rats. Conclusion:
These data suggest that ZP120 exertsits aquaretic effect througha vasopressin-de-
pendent mechanism. The lack of effect in AVP-deficient rats suggests that ZP120
inhibits AVPrelease. �

P090004
Anti-inflammatory Effects of Methotrexate I mproves Cardiac Remodelling
and Functionina Rat Model of Dilated Cardiomyopathy
Zhao Pei 1 , Gong Kai-Zheng1 , Song Guojie1 , Zhang Zhen- Gang1 * , Spiers James
Paul2. 1. Depart ment of Cardiology , The 2nd Clinical School of Yangzhou Uni-
versity College of Medicine , Yangzhou 225001 , China. 2. Department of Phar-
macology &Therapeutics , Trinity College Dublin, Dublin8 , Ireland.
Weinvestigated the effects of methotrexate ( MTX) on cytokine production and

indices of ventricular remodelingin dilated cardiomyopathy. Lewis rats were ran-
domly allocated to a myocin-induced dilated cardiomyopathy ( DCM) group re-
ceiving placebo ( n=10) , a DCMgroup receivi ng MTX ( MTX group ; 0. 1mg/
kg/ d for 30d ; n=10) or healthy control group ( n=10) . Samples were analysed
for cytokine levels , collagen volume fraction ( CVF) and perivascular collagen
area ( PVCA) . Cardiac functi on was measured by echocardiography. TNFα, IL
- 6 and IL- 10 levels were higher ( P<0. 05) in DCMthanin healthy controls.
MTXreduced plasmalevels of TNFαand IL- 6 , but increasedIL - 10 levels ( P
<0. 01) in DCMani mals. Collagen I/ III ratio , CVF and PVCA were lower in

the MTXthan DCMgroup (2. 59±0. 25 vs 4. 22±0. 54 , 2. 93±1. 11 vs 23. 33
±4. 43 and 7. 27±2. 41 vs 13. 74±4. 29 respectively ; P <0. 01) . Left ventricu-
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lar end-diastolic di mension was reduced (6. 06 ±0. 37 vs 6. 46 ±0. 28 mm; P<
0. 05) , and ejecti on fraction increased ( 84. 77 % ±3. 60 % vs 62. 73 % ±
10. 11 % ; P< 0. 01) by MTX compared to DCM. These data indicate that MTX
modulates inflammatory responses , which may reverse remodeling and i mprove
heart functionin DCM.
Key words : cytokine , methotrexate , DCM �

P090005
The Study on Phar macological Effect of Daidzein
zeng jing1 * , Huang Zhi-hua1 , Ye He-yang1 , Qiu Feng2. 1. Gan Nan Medical
College. 2. Shenyang Pharmaceutical University.
Objective To studythe pharmacological effect of Daidzein( DD) Methods The an-
tiarrhythmia methods , Study the effect of DD on ventricular fibrillation and ar-
rhythmia. Study the effect of DD on dose-response curve of KCl ,CaCl 2 ,contrac-
tion of thoracic aortastrips induced by NE. Study the effect of DDonresisting hy-
poxia, on cerebral ischemia mice , onthe myocardial consumption of oxygenin-
duced byISO. Studythe effect of DDonthe constrictionof gall bladder of guinea
pig induced by Ach, His , K+ and cumulative Ca2 + Results DDcanprevent ven-
tricular fibrillationinduced by chloroformin mice and arrhythmia induced by a-
conitine inrats ,can antagonize the arrhythmia induced by Adr ,can prevent ven-
tricular fibrillationinduced by CaCl 2inrats. DDcan makethe dose-response curve
of thoracic aorta strips induced by NE,KCl ,CaCl 2shifted right. DDcould prolong
the living ti me of above methods mice. DD has antagonized effect on the gall
bladder constriction induced by Ach, His , excessive K+ , cumulative Ca2 +

. Conclusion DDhas protective effect onarrhythmia ,has effect onresisting hypox-
ia ,has antagonized effect onthe gall bladder constriction.
Key words : Daidzein,arrhythmia ,resist hypoxia ,gall bladder constriction �

P090006
Adrenoceptor Blockade Alters Plasma Gelatinase Activity in Patients with
Heart Failure and MMP - 9 Promoter Activity in a Human Cell Line
( ECV304)
Song Guojie1 , Hennessy Martina2 , Zhao Yali3 , Li Qi3 , Han Weidong3 , Qi
Yong3, Zhao Weina3 , Silke Bernard4 , Barry Michael4 , Spiers Paul 5 * . 1.
Yangzhou University Medical College , China. 2. Royalfree Hospital , UK. 3.
PLA General Hospital & Military Postgraduate Medical School , China. 4. St
James’s Hospital , Ireland. 5. Trinity College Dublin, Ireland.
We investigated the effects of adrenoceptor blockade on matrix metalloproteinase
( MMP) activity in heart failure ( HF) patients , and the role of adrenoceptors in
modulating MMP - 9 promoter activity. Patients received standard therapy or
standard therapy plus carvedilol ( CVD) . MMP activity and tissue inhibitor
( TI MP - 1) expression were measured by zymography and i mmunoblotting.
MMP- 9 promoter activity was assessed in ECV304 transfected cells following
exposure to isoprenaline (ISO) or phenylephrine ( PE) and their inhibitors. CVD
attenuated proMMP - 9 acti vity (44. 0 ±4. 9 vs 60. 8 ±6. 7 AU) and reducedthe
MMP- 9 :TIMP - 1 ratio ( P<0. 05) compared to the non β-blocker group. ISO
caused an increase in MMP - 9 promoter activity ( 80. 6 ±14. 8 fold ; P <
0. 001) , which was blocked by propranolol. PEalso increased promoter activity ,
( 23±3. 7 fol d; P<0. 05) , but wasresistant to prazosin. These dataindicatethat
CVDtips the degradative balance to aless degradative phenotype in HF patients ,
which may reduce remodeling as a direct consequence of a β- but not α-adreno-
ceptor- mediated reductionin MMP- 9 transcription.
Keywords : MMP , heart failure , adrenoceptor �

P090007
Oral antibodiesto AT1angiotensinII receptor-a novel optioninthetreatment
of chronic heart failure
Sergeeva Svetlana1 * , Martyushev-Poklad Andrey1 , Lopatin Yuriy2 , DuginaJuli-
a1 , Epstein Oleg1 , Petrov Vladi mir2. 1. “Materia Medica Holding”company , 3
- rd Samotyochnyi per. , 9 , Moscow127473 Russia. 2. Vol gograd State Medi-
cal University , 1 , Pavshikh Bortsov, Volgograd , 400131 Russia.
Thetreat ment of chronic heart failure ( CHF)-a major cause of lethality- is anun-
met medical need. To develop a novel therapeutic for CHF, we performed pre-
clinical and clinical research of a drug candidate containing antibodies to C-termi-
nal fragment of AT1 angiotensin II receptor ( ultra-l owdoses for oral administra-
tion) . Ani mal studiesin2 strains of hypertensiverats revealedthe newdrug’s hy-
potensive effect was comparable to that of losartan, but the former�s positive in-
fluence onthe heart was more pronounced. Phase II clinical trials of the newdrug
as 6 - month add-ontherapy of CHF were run as randomised placebo-controlled
and involved 60 CHF patients. For 6 months , they received Cardos or placebo ( 6
oral tablets/ day) added to standard therapy ( at least ACE inhibitor and beta-

blocker) . Cardos doubled the efficacy of standard therapy for CHF : the number
of patients withi mprovedfunctional class increased from23. 3 % to 46. 6 % ; 6 -
min walking ability increased by 10. 8 % (4. 7 % on placebo) , left ventricular e-
jectionfractionincreased by 6. 5 % ( 1. 7 % on placebo) ; the drug was well toler-
ated. Cardos holds promise to considerably enhance treatment modalities for CHF. �

P090008
Effects of clebopride on HERGchannel currents expressedin CHO cells and
actionpotential of rabbit Purkinje fiber
Ki m Ki-Suk, Shin Won- Ho , Park Sang-Jun, Seo Jung- Wook , Choi Gyu- Kap ,
Park Eun- Kyung , Ki m Eun-Joo * . Korea Institute of Toxicology , KRICT,
P. O. Box 107 , Yusong- Ku, Daejoen, Korea
Inhibition of the potassiumcurrent IKr and QT prolongation has been knownto be
associated with druginduced torsades de pointes arrhythmias ( TdP) and sudden
cardiac death. We investigated the cardiac electrophysiological effects of clebo-
pride , a class of antidopaminergic gastrointestinal prokinetic reported to prolong
the QTinterval. by using conventional microelectroderecordingtechniquesiniso-
lated rabbit Purkinje fiber and whole-cell patch clamp techniques in human ether-
à-go-go related gene ( hERG)-stablytransfected CHOcells. Clebopride at 10μM
significantly decreased resting membrane potential , Vmax of phase 0 depolariza-
tion( p <0. 05) and significantly prolonged action potential durati onat 90 % repo-
larization ( APD90) ( p <0. 01) whereas actionpotential durationat 50 % repolar-
ization( APD50) was not prolonged. For IhERG, the IC50 value was 0. 16 ±
0. 02μM. The effect of clebopride on action potential is lowrelatively as that of
hERGchannel. That may be why clebopride affects inward ion channels. There-
fore , further studiesthat include inward ionchannels such as sodium, calciumin-
tegrating hERGassay data will be necessaryto predict the torsadogenic riskof cle-
bopride in humans. �

P090009
Cardioprotective effects of mineralocorticoid receptor antagonists in the rat
heart
Chai wenxia1 , Garrelds Ingrid M2 , de Vries Ren&eacute ;3 , Danser A. H. Jan 2
* .
Mineralocorticoid receptor ( MR) antagonists reduce mortality in patients with
heart failure ontop of ACEinhibition. To i nvestigate the underlying mechanism,
we compared the actions of aldosterone and angiotensin ( Ang) II intherat heart ,
and we investigated the effects of the MR antagonists spironolactone and e-
plerenone inrat Langendorff hearts that were exposed to 45 min coronary artery
occlusi on + 3 hours of reperfusion. Under normal conditions , Ang II and aldos-
terone increased left ventricular pressure ( LVP) and decreased coronary flow.
Neither spironolactone nor eplerenone blocked these effects , suggesting they do
not involve MR. During ischemia and reperfusion, spironolactone and eplerenone
reducedi nfarct size ( from68. 2 % to 45. 3 % and 53. 4 % ; P< 0. 05) , and in-
creased LVP recovery ( from44. 2 % to 52. 5 and 60. 5 % ; P <0. 05) , whereas
aldosterone did not affect these parameters. In conclusion, spironolactone and e-
plerenone i mprove the condition of the heart following ischemia and reperfusion.
This does not relate to interference withthe MRindependent effects of aldosterone
oninotropy and vasoconstriction.
Key words : aldosterone , left ventricular pressure , coronary flow, ischemia and
reperfusion �

P090011
PHARMACOLOGICAL ACTIVITY AGAINST CHAGAS DISEASE OF
DERIVATIVES OF 2 - [ ( o - R1) PHENYL ] - 3 - [ ( o- R2 )-
I MINEPHENYL] -INDOLE.
Garcia- Mellado Olivia1 * , Cortes- Cortes Eduardo2 , Nogueda- Torres Benjamin3 ,
Naranjo- Rodriguez Elia Brosla4. 1. FES-C, UNAM, C - 1 , Cuautitlan Izc. ,
Edo. de Mexico , 54740 , Mexico. . 2. Instituto de Qui mica , UNAM, Circuito
Exterior , Ciudad Universitaria , Coyoacan, 04510 , Mexico , D. F. , Mexico. 3.
ENCB-IPN. 4. Fac. Qui mica ,UNAM.
T. Cruzi is the causative of Chagas disease , in South and Central America. The
chronic phase occurs several years afteri nfection, withcardiac pathologies. Inthe
research of the therapy of Chagas disease we synthesized seven newderivatives of
2 - [ ( o- R1) phenyl ] - 3 - [ ( o- R2)-i minephenyl ] -indole. The bioassays were
using bl ood of infected Swiss Albino mice of T. Cruzi. The infected blood was
used at 1500 forms/ mL. The positive control was gentian violet at concentration
of 250microgrames/ mL. The indole was dissolved i n DMSO at 125 , 62 and
31microgrames/ mL. The bioassays were in Trypomastigotes in triplicate at 4 ℃
and the percent of lyses was determinated after 24 hours. The compound 3 ( R1 =
H; R2 = Br) have been major lyses as Benznidazole and Nitrofurti mox ; against
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the NINOA and INC - 5 strain of T. Cruzi and the compound 4 ( R1 = R2 =
CH3 - ) only with NINOA strain of T. Cruzi. Conclusion: The compounds 3
and 4 are more active to smaller concentration that the chemotherapeutic agent
Benznidazole and Nitrofurti mox used against Chagas disease.
KEY WORD: Iminephenyl-indole activity Chagas disease.
Acknowledgment : To thesupport by project DGAPA- UNAMPAPIITIN225503. �

P090012
PHARMACOLOGICAL ACTIVITY AGAINST CHAGAS DISEASE OF
NEW DERIVATIVES OF 2 - [ ( o - ; p- R2) PHENYL] - 1 - [ ( 5 - R1-
THIOFURAN- 2- YL) METHYLEN] - HYDRAZONE.
Cortes- Cortes Eduardo1 * , Garcia Olivia2 , Nogueda Benjamin3 , Naranjo Elia
Brosla4. 1. Instituto de Qui mica, UNAM, Cto. Exterior , Ciudad Universitaria ,
Coyoacan, 04510 , Mexico , D. F. , Mexico. 2. FES- C, UNAM, C- 1 ,Cuauti-
tlanIzc. , Edo. de Mex , 54740 , Mexico. . 3. ENCB-IPN. 4. Fac. Qui mica ,
UNAM.
Inthe researchthe therapy of Chagas disease , we synthesizedten newderivatives
of 2 - [ ( o- ; p- R2) phenyl] - 1 - [ ( 5 - R1-thiofuran- 2-yl) methylen]-hydra-
zone. The bioassays were in Epymastigotes culture of CL- Brener strain of T.
Cruzi. The drugs inethylic alcohol were added at the cell at concentrations : 333 ;
166 ; 16 ; 1. 0 and 0. 1microgrames/ mL , intriplicateat 4℃andthe lyses was de-
terminated after 24 hours. The compounds 4b ( R1 = H; R2 = p-F) ; 5b ( R1 =
H; R2 = H) ; have been major lyses that the Benznidazole and Nitrofurti mox at
166 and 16microgramens/ mL. The second bioassays we used blood infected of
Swiss Albino mice , ( 1500 forms/ mL) against Trypomastigotes of the INC- 5
and NINOA strain of T. Cruzi. The positive control was gentian violet at
100microgrames/ mL. The compounds with major lyses of Trypomastigotes were
1a ( R1 = NO2 ; R2 = p- Br) , 2a ( R1 = NO2 ; R2 = p- Cl) , 5a ( R1 = NO2 ; R2 =
H) , 4b ( R1 = H; R2 = o-F) and 5b ( R1 = R2 = H) at 125 ; 62 ; 31 and
15microgrames/ mLthat the Benznidazole and Nitrofurti mox. Conclusion: Five of
the compounds are more active that Benznidazole and Nitrofurti mox.
KEY WORD: Thiofuran- 2-yl-hydrazone activity Chagas disease.
Acknowledgment : To thesupport by project DGAPA- UNAMPAPIITIN225503. �

P090013
Theanti-apoptosis effect of enantiomers of carvedilol tocardiomyocyte
XiaoYing Liu1 , Min Yang , Qiuxiong Lin, Xi Yong Yu2 , Zhi Xin San, Meng
Zheng Research Center of Medical Sciences , Guangdong Provincial People’s
Hospital , Guangdong Provincial Cardiovascular Institute. Guangzhou 510080 ,
China.
OBJECTIVE: Carvedilol as a racemic drug , the detail role of its enantiomers
plays inits effect to heart protectionis not known very well. The ai mof this study
is to investigate the anti-apoptotic effect of R( + ) and S( - ) enantiomers of
carvedilol to cardiac myocyte and their sereoselectivity difference between these
two enantiomers. METHODS: The myocardial cell line H9C2 - 1 was applied in
this study. Cell was inducedto apoptosis by isopropylarterenol ( ISO) for 12h, R
( + ) carvedilol or S( - ) carvedil ol was added as the treatment with 2μM, 10μM
dose. Apoptotic cell was identified by Hoechst33258 , and forthe determination of
apoptosis ratio AnnexinⅤ-FITC/ PI double-staining assay was applied withfl ow
cytometer. RESULTS: ISOinduced a largely amount of H9C2 - 1 cells to apop-
tosis ( p< 0. 01) ,while R( + )carvedilol and S( - ) carvedilol could all decreased
the apoptotic ratio markedly ( p <0. 01) . The late stage and total apoptotic ratio
of 2μM R( + ) carvedilol + ISO was lower than 2μM S( - ) carvedilol + ISO
group( p < 0. 05) , but there is no significant difference between 10μM group.
CONCLUSION: This study shows that R( + ) carvedilol and S( - ) carvedilol
can all effectively inhibit the apoptosis of H9C2 - 1 cardiac myoctyte induced by
ISO, and stereoselectivity difference of this activity does exist between this t wo
enantiomers.
KEY WORDS: Carvedilol , Enantiomer , cardiomyocyte.
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS: This work was supported by GDNSF ( 015015 ,
2004B30601009 , Y02084) . �

P090014
Beta1- Adrenoceptor ( AR) Arg389Gly polymorphisms affect responses to
carvedilol in patients withidiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy
Chen Lu * , Meyers Deborah, Semmler Annalese , Yang Ian, Lolekha Pakorn,
Lucas Margaret , Jovarsky Geoge , Savari muthu Santy , Galbraith Andrew, Par-
sonage William, Molenaar Peter. The Prince Charles Hospital ,Australia
Objectives : Beta- Blockers have become widespread and standardtherapyfor heart
failure patients , however considerable variability exists inthe i mprovement inleft
ventricular function withtheir use. We hypothesizedthat polymorphisms of Beta1-

and Beta2- ARs may contribute to variable responses of Beta-blockers. Methods :
PCR- RFLP was used to genotype the Beta1- ARloci in 118 patients with non-is-
chaemic cardiomyopathy and chronic heart failure treated withcarvedilol. Baseline
echocardiography was obtained retrospectivel y and repeated after stabilization of
the maxi mally tolerated carvedilol dose for one year. Results : To date , we have
genotyped at amino acid 389 of the Beta1- ARin heart failure patients. The preva-
lence of the three genotypes was ArgArg 52 % , ArgGly 42 % , and GlyGly 6 %.
The preli minaryresults suggested that patients withthe Arg389Arg genotype had a
greater mean i mprovement of ejection fraction compared with Gly389 carriers
( ArgArg18. 5SE1. 7 % vs ArgGly12. 6SE1. 7 % vs GlyGl y5. 5SE3. 2 % , P =
0. 0048) . Conclusion: These data could demonstrate an influence of the Beta1-
AR genotype onthe response to carvedilol inthis group of patients with non-is-
chemic cardiomyopathy. �

P090015
Beneficial effect of pentoxifylline on dystrophic progression of mdx mice
De Luca A. 1 , Burdi R. 1 , Fraysse B. 1 , Rolland JF. 1 , Didonna M. P. 1 , Gian-
nuzzi V. 1 , Liantonio A. 1 , Camerino C. 2 , Zallone A. 2 , Ferro P. 3 , Andreetta
F. 3 , Confalonieri P. 3 , Conte Camerino D. 11Unit Pharmacology , Dept. Pharma-
cobiology, and 2Dept. Human Anatomy and Histology , Univ. Bari , Italy ;
3Neurological Institute Besta, Milan, Italy
Pentoxifylline ( PTX; 50 mg/ kg daily i. p. for 4 - 8 weeks) , an aspecific phos-
phodiesterase inhibitor with anti-inflammatory , anti-ischemic and anti-fi brotic ac-
tivities , was administeredto exercised mdx mice , a model for Duchenne muscular
dystrophy. In vivo , the treatment contrastedthe exercise-induced decrease infore-
li mb muscle force. The ex vivo analysis included multidisci plinary biophysical ,
biochemical and histological approaches. PTX-treatedli mb muscle fibers had are-
stored calciumhomeostasis. Infact the voltage threshold for contraction was re-
turned to the control values ; i n parallel boththeresting cytosolic calciumandthe
activity of calcium permeable TRP-like channels were markedly reduced. The
treatment also fully counteracted the i mpairment of chloride channel conductance
in diaphragmfibers. PTX-treated diaphragmand hind li mb muscles showed a de-
crease in bothnon- muscle area and pro-fibrotic cytokine TGF-beta. In parallel the
regenerating area was i ncreased and the plasma level of creatine kinase reduced.
The wide mechanismof actionand a direct effect onthe structures handling calci-
um may account for the beneficial effects of PTXin muscular dystrophy ( Telethon
GGP05130) . �

P090016
Concomitant Use of Carvedilol to Angiotensin Converting Enzyme Inhibitor
Therapyin Patients with Left Ventricular Systolic Dysfunction
Goyal Ramesh2 , Gandhi Purvi 1 * , Jain Anil 3 , Srinivas Mallya3 , Gupta Vishal3 ,
Shah Dhiren3 , Trivedi Bharat3 , Shastri Naman3 , Mehta Chirag3 , Jain Kalpana3 ,
Bhavsar Niren3 , Chag Milan3 , Naik Ajay3. 1. Maliba Pharmacy College ,
SURAT. 2. L. M. College of Pharmacy , Ahmedabad. 3. The Heart Care Clinic
Group , Ahmedabad.
Objective : To study the effect of carvedilol as concomitant to ACEI therapy in
patients with left ventricular systolic dysfunction. Methods : This retrospective
studyincluded patients with left ventricular systolic dysfunction ( LVD-left ven-
tricular ejectionfraction ( LVEF)lessthan35 %) and undergoing surgical revascu-
larization. Group-I patients received carvedilol and angiotensin converting enzyme
inhibitor ( ACEI) following surgery while group-II patients received ACEI but no
b-adrenoceptor blocker. Functional status and 2D echocardiography and color
Doppler characteristics before and after drug treatment were compared. Results :
LVEF was significantly ( P < 0. 05) i mproved in carvedil ol receiving group with
corresponding greater functional status i mprovement. There was a comparable re-
ductionin LV diameters and mitral valve regurgitationin boththe groups. Mortal-
ity rate upto 12 months of treat ment was 2. 15 % in group-I and 7. 14 % in group-
II. Conclusions : Carvedilol , as concomitant to ACEI therapy , i mproves greatly
cardiac function, functional status and overall mortality rate evenin high-risk pa-
tients. However , its short-termadministration does not produce significant effect
on LV remodeling. �

P090017
Comparativestudy of different extractsfromScutellaria baicalensis root pro-
tect against Coxsackiecirus B3minduced cellular infection
Xue-feng1 WANG1 , Fang LIU1 , Bin XIE1 , MENG Xian-sheng MENG1 , Huai-
Liang WANG2 * . 1. University of Tradtional Chinese Medicine Shenyang
110032 ,China. 2. Chi na Medical University, Shenyang 110001 , China.
OBJECTIVE: To explore antiviral effect of crude and refined extracts from
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Scutellaria baicalensis root METHODS: Microcell culture performed and cell ac-
tivity determined with CPEand MTT. RESULTS Both groups have significant ef-
fect in protecting viral infected cells , no significant difference in prophylactic rate
betweenthe two groups. At the concentration of 1/ 2 TD0 , the protecting rate of
crude extract of scutellaria group is higher than refined extract( P < 0. 05) . By
HPLC assaythe baicalinin crude extract is 26. 91mg/ ml , and 38. 26mg/ ml inre-
fined group. At TD0 concentration, the contents in the two groups are si milar ,
0. 042 mg/ ml and 0. 048mg/ ml , respectively. CONCLUSION:Refined Scutellaria
baicalensis root extract shows no significant direct deactivating action on virus ,
while ingredients other than refined extract in crude extract may have this func-
tion. Bothrefined and crude extracts have obvious therapeutic effects , probable
active ingredients may be major components in refined extract and some other
components like flavones in crude extract.
KEY WORDS:Scutellaria baicalensis ,coxsackievirus B3m
Supported by Natural Scientifc Foundation, China , No. 30371832 �

P090018
Effects of carvedilol on parasympathetic nervesystemin adriamycin-induced
rat failing heart
Xiaoli Xu, Weijin Zang * , Xiao-jiang Yu, Xinqin Kang , Ming Li , Dong-ling Li
Depart ment of Pharmacology, School of Medicine , Xi’an Jiaotong University ,
Xi’an, 710061 , China
Carvedilol may i mprove the prognosis of heart failure( HF) better than selective
β1-blockers. Not all of its effects , however , canbe explained by direct actions on
the sympathetic nervous system. This study was therefore performedto investigate
the possible alterations of parasympathetic nervesystemin different regions of the
adriamycin-i nduced faili ngrat heart , and the potential effects of carvedilol onthis
system. Karnovsky- Roots staining combined with point counting methods , and
i mmunochemical streptavidin-biotin complex staining and i mage analysis were
used to test the distributionof cholinergic nerves andthe expression of muscari nic
cholinergic ( M) 2 receptors , respectively. Our results showthat the cholinergic
nerve systemwas downregulated in the failing heart group , while the density of
M2receptors was increased in the carvedilol 3 - and 10 - mg/ kg body weight
groups , especially inthe endocardial tissues of the left-ventricular free wall. It is
concludedthat upregulation of M2 receptors may be one of the potential mecha-
nisms by which carvedilol exert its action on HF.
Key words carvedilol ; M2receptors ; cholinergic nerves ; heart failure.
Acknowledgements This work was supported by the National Natural Science
Foundation of China ( No. 30470633 , 30270554) . �

P090019
Phar macological Evidencefor the Involvement of Central and Peripheral Opi-
oid Receptors inthe Cardioprotective Effects of Fentanyl
MA Lessa E Tibiri�á Depart ment of Physiology and Pharmacodynamics
FIOCRUZ , Brazil.
We investigated the involvement of central versus peripheral opioid receptors
( OR) in the effects of fentanyl ( FENT) in a model of myocardial ischemia/
reperfusion ( I/ R) injury associated to pharmacologicall y-induced sympathetic
overactivity throughintracerebroventricular ( icv) injectionof L-glutamate inanes-
thetized rabbits submitted to 35 min of coronary occlusionfollowed by 120 min of
reperfusion. Rabbits received naloxone HCl icv. or naloxone methiodide iv , a
quaternary compound that does not cross the blood-brain barrier , 5 min before
FENT treatment ( 5 or 50 μ/ kg , iv) . Infarct area was reduced only by FENT 50
( from51±2 to 24±2 %) . This protective effect was abolished by peripheral (42
±4 %) but not central OR bl ockade ( 32±3 %) . The number of premature ven-

tricular complexes ( PVCs) during the ischemic period (54 ±3) was reduced by
FENT 50 ( 19 ±7) , aneffect blunted by central (40±3) but not peripheral (18
±7) blockade of OR. Mortality rate (50 %) andi ncidence of ventricular tachy-
cardia (55 %) were completely abolished by FENT 50. It is concluded that fen-
tanyl presents cardioprotective effects mai nly characterized by central antiarrhyth-
mic and peripheral antiischemic actions. �

P090020
Protective effects of preconditioning and postconditioning of AChand Ado on
contractility of isolated rat ventricular myocytes
Jun Lu, Wei-Jin Zang * , Xiao-Jiang Yu, Bing Jia Depart ment of Pharmacology ,
School of Medicine , Xi’an Jiaotong University , Xi’an, 710061 , China.
Protective effects of adenosine( Ado) and acetylcholine( ACh)-induced ischemia
preconditioning and postconditioning were investigated onthe contractility of iso-
lated rat ventricular myocytes. A video-based edge-detection system was used to
monitor single ventricular myocytes contraction. Ado and ACh were administrated

for 6 min before ischemia as preconditioning , or 15 min after ischemia as post-
conditioning. Ado and ACh receptor antagonists and mitoKATP inhibitor were
used to analyze pathways underlying the effects onpre and postconditioning. Re-
sults : ( 1) The contractility of ischemic heart cells was i mproved by both Ado and
ACh during preconditioning , as well as postconditioning. (2) Observed effects of
Ado and ACh were missi ng inthe presence of Ado A1 receptor and ACh M2 re-
ceptor antagonists , respectively. (3) Ado and ACh-induced pre and postcondi-
tioning were also blocked by mitoKATP antagonist. Our results showthat both
Ado and ACh protect the contractility of ischemic heart cells during preconditions
and postconditioning. The postconditioning of Ado and AChis relative to the A1

and M2receptor , respectively. MitoKATP are i mplicated inthe postconditioning
of both AChand Ado.
Key words : adenosine ; acetylcholine ; A1 receptors ; M2receptors
Acknowledgements : This work was supported by grants fromthe Nati onal Natural
Science Foundation of China ( No. 30470633 , 30270554) . �

P090021
Effects of lipoteichoicacidinduced delayed preconditioning ischemia/reperfu-
sioninjuryinspontaneous hypertensiverat
Ji- Liang Wu1 , Shi- Yu Ma1 , Ye-xin Ma2. (1 Department of Pharmacology , Xi-
anning College , Xianning 437100 ; 2 Depart ment of cardiology , Tongji hospital ,
Tongji Medical College , 2Department of Pharmacology , Tongji Medical College ,
Huazhong University of Science and Technology , Wuhan 430030 , China)
Myocardial ischemia-reperfusioninjury (IRI) model was induced. Pretreated with
To investigate the role of lipoteichoic acid ( LTA) induced delayed precondition-
ing onischemia by LADligationfor 30 min, followed by 60 min of reperfusionin
spontaneous hypertensive rats. Pretreated with LTA ( 1 mg/ kg , ip) 24 h before
the experi ment significantly reduced CK- MB and LDHrelease in coronary efflu-
ent , and obviously decreased myocardial apoptosis inleft ventricle and si multane-
ously increasedthe expression of Bcl - 2 protein and decreased the expression of
Bax protein at the end of reperfusion. In addition, LTA pretreated increased the
expression of i NOS and eNOS mRNAand proteinand decreasedthe expression of
HIF-1αmRNA and proteininleft ventricle at the end of reperfusion. The protec-
tive effects were abrogated by pretreat ment of the rats with ami noguanidine , The
expression of i NOS mRNA (real ti me RT - PCR) in hearts also increased after
LTA pretreatment for 4 h, 8h, and 18 h. It suggests that enhanced NOproduction
by i NOSis obligatorily requiredto mediate the protection of LTA preconditioning
and as aneffector of the protectionin SHR heart.
KEY WORDS Lipoteichoic acid ; Preconditioning ; Reperfusioninjury ; SHR �

P090022
Angiotensin AT2receptors are expressedin CD8+ Tcells and mediate IL- 10
productionfollowing myocardial infarction
Jun Li1 , Elena Kaschina1 , Jun Dong2 , Melanie Ti mm1 , Kamal Elkhrbash1 , An-
dreas Thiel 2 , Thomas Unger11Center for Cardiovascular Research ( CCR) / Insti-
tute of Pharmacology and Toxicology , Charité- Universit�tsmedizin Berlin ;
2German RheumatismResearch Centre , Clinical Immunology , Berlin , Germany
Less is known about the AT2 receptor inthis condition. Less is known about an-
giotensin AT2receptors in acute ischemia-induced heart injury. We ai med here to
elucidate the role of AT2receptors inresponse to acute myocardial infarction. The
regulation of AT2receptors oncardiac cellularlevel were first analyzed inrats with
acute myocardial infarction by i mmunofluorescence labelling. Increased AT2 re-
ceptor i mmunostaining was detected in clusters of small lymphocyte-like cells ac-
cumulating inthe interstitial space of bothinfarcted and non-infarcted myocardium
withabundance inthe peri-infarct zone. Multiple i mmunofluorescencestaining re-
vealedthat cardiac AT2 receptors were preferentially upregulated in a fraction of
CD8 + T cells which were also characterized by IL-10 but not Fas-ligand expres-
sion. Furthermore , we could provide evidencethat cardiac AT2receptors mediated
IL-10 expression and reduced cardiac injury. Moreover , in a subset of CD8 + T
cells ( CD45RA- CD27 + ) isolated fromhuman peripheral blood , we could show
that sti mulation of AT2 receptors engendered IL - 10 production.
Our studies demonstrate for the first ti me that AT2 receptors mediate IL- 10 pro-
ductionin CD8 + T cells , which may contribute to cardioprotective effects of AT2

receptors following ischemic cardiac injury. These findings reveal an undescribed
role of AT2receptors in modulating adaptive i mmune response. �

P090023
Protection of Oxyphenamone on Myocardium against Ischemia-reperfusion
Injury
Lili FAN1 * , Hua LI2 , Jun MA2 , Mingjie FAN2 , Rundong ZHANG2 , Jian
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TENG2 , Xianke ZENG2 , Yafang WANG2 , Deyu ZHAO2. 1. Institute of Materia
Medica ,Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences. 2. Institute of Materia Medica ,
Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences.
Objective To investigate the protective effects of oxyphenamone( oxy) ,a calcium
sensitizer , on myocardiumagainst ischemia-reperfusion injury ( I- R) . Methods
Theregional I- R was established by ligaton of the left anterior descendi ng coro-
nary artery ( LAD) followed by reperfusion ( 10/ 15 min in rats , 30/ 60 min in
cats) and the global I- Rin rat hearts was created by stopping the perfusion (40
min) followed by reperfusion (30 min) . Results Administration of oxy (infusion
1～10μmol L- 1 , iv 0. 1～8 mg kg - 1) ameliorated the ventricular arrthymia, an-
tagonized the changes in myocardial CPK, LDH, MDA, SOD, GSH, GSH-px ,
ATP, PCr and mitochondrial [ Ca2 +] , i mproved cardiac hemodynamics and pre-
served the integrity of myocardial ultrastructure dose-dependently.
Conclusion Oxy could protect myocardiumagainst I- Rremarkably.
Key words Oxyphenamone ; Myocardial ischemia-reperfusion �

P090024
The Gisenoside Rh2 CouldIncrease Contraction Forceof Isolated Toad Heart
Fuwei yang , Zhifeng Liu, Davei Zhai , Chunmei Li , Min Li , Ke Liu * . School
of Pharmacy , Yantai University, Yantai , Shandong Province , China , 264005
Objective : To study the effects of Gisenoside Rh2 on myocardial contraction ac-
tionin vitro. Methods : Ginsenoside Rh2 , a purified dammarane-type tetracyclic
triterpenoid soponin, was prepared fromtotal saponins of the leaf and stem of
Panax Ginseng and P. notginsen by alkaline degradation. The Straub perfusion
heart model of toad was used to observe the effects of Gisenoside Rh2 on myocar-
dial contraction force and cardiac rate. Results : the myocardial contractionforce
increased at the concentration of 50 , 100 , 200 mg/ L , and the cardiac frequency
didn’t show markedly change inthose concentrations. Conclusions : The Giseno-
side Rh2 could increase contraction force of isolated toad heart , and there is no
significant effect onthe heart rate in vitro.
Key words : Gisenoside Rh2 , heart.
Ackonwledgement : Thanks for the Shandong Engineering Research Center of
Natural Drug to provi de the Ginsenoside Rh2. �

P090025
Degradationof transcriptionfactor NFAT5 is induced by doxorubicin expo-
surein cultured cardiomyocytes
Ito Takashi , Uozumi Yoriko , Maeda Makiko , Yamamoto Yasuhiro , Mohri To-
momi , Fujio Yasushi , Azuma Junichi * . Depert ment of Pharmacology and Phar-
macogenomics , Guraduate school of Pharmaceutical Science , Osaka University
Althoughrecent evidences support that nuclearfactor-activated T-cell ( NFAT) 5 ,
as also knowntonicity response element binding protein ( TonEBP) , is responsi-
ble for diverse cellular responses , the role of NFAT5 inthe heart has beeneluci-
dated. We exami nedthe effect of doxorubicin( Dox) , whichleads to cardiac tox-
icity , on NFAT5 activity in cultured cardiomyocytes. Luciferase assay revealed
that Dox treat ment ( 0. 3 microM) for 24 h caused decreases inthe transcriptional
activity of NFAT5. Western or Northern blot analyses showed that Dox remark-
ably reduced the expression of NFAT5 protein in cardiomyocytes , while NFAT5
mRNA was barely downregulated , respectively. Further , treat ment with protea-
some inhibitor MG- 132 prevented Dox-induced degradation of NFAT5. In car-
diomyocytes cultured under serum-depleted condition, selective NFAT5 inhibition
by adenovirus vector encoding dominant-negative NFAT5 increased CPKleakage
and decreased cell viability , as assessed by MTSassay , compared with cardiomy-
ocytes expressing beta-gal. Thus we conclude that NFAT5 is degraded by Dox
exposure in cardiomyocytes , which may result in cardiac toxicity.
Keywords : cardiomyocyte , NFAT5 , doxorubicin , cell survival �

P090026
MELANOCORTINS PROTECT AGAINST MYOCARDIAL ISCHEMIA/
REPERFUSIONINJURY THROUGH THE ACTIVATION OF AN EFFER-
ENT CHOLINERGIC PATHWAY
Giuliani Daniela1 * , Bazzani Carla2 , Mioni Chiara2 , Zaffe Davide3 , Squadrito
Francesco4 , Guarini Sal vatore2. 1. Dept. Biomedical Sci. , Univ. Modena and
Reggio Emilia , Italy. 2. Dept. Biomedical Sci. . 3. Dept. Anat. and Histol. .
4. Dept. Clin. Exp. Med. Pharmacol. , Univ. Messina.
A vagus nerve- mediated , brain cholinergic protective mechanism, is operative in
circulatory shock. We investigated , therefore , role and functional mechanismof
such vagal efferent pathway( s) in an model of ischemic heart disease. Anes-
thetized rats were subjected to transient coronary artery occlusion ( 5 min) fol-
lowed by reperfusion: occurrence of ventricular tachycardia ( VT) , ventricular
fibrillati on( VF) , and lethality , were recorded up to the 5th min after reperfu-

sion. Electrical sti mulati onof efferent vagal fibres ( 5 V, 2 ms , 1 - 9 Hz , forthe
whole period of ischemia/ reperfusion) reduced the highincidence of VT , VF and
lethality , the increase i nfree radical blood levels and left ventricle histological al-
terations. Treat ment withsome melanocortin peptides ( 162 nmol/ kgi. v. or 16. 2
nmol/ kg i. c. v. ) produced the same protective effects of electrical sti mulation,
and withthe same muscarinic receptor-dependent mechanism, seemingly through
brain activation ( mediated by melanocortin MC3receptors) of such efferent vagal
pathway. These findings could provide the potential for a novel approachto man-
agement of ischemic heart disease.
Key words : myocardial ischemia, vagus nerve , melanocortins. �

P090027
Effects of N-n-butyl haloperidol iodide on myocardial Ischemia/reperfusion
injury and Egr - 1expressioninrats1

Yan-mei Zhang , Gang-gang Shi , Zhao Tang Department of pharmacology ,
Shantou University Medical College , Shantou 515041 , China
Ai m: The present study was designed to investigate the relationship bet weenthe
protective effects of N-n-butyl haloperidol iodide ( F2) on myocardial ischemia/
reperfusion (I/ R) injury and the expression of Egr - 1.
Methods : The models in vivo and in vitro were established. Plasma creatine ki-
nase , creatine kinase MBisoenzyme and lactate dehydrogenase were measured to
assess the degree of injury of myocardial tissue. Ultrastructure was detectedto as-
sess the degree of injury of cultured cardi omyocytes. Egr - 1 mRNA and protein
expressions were observed by RT - PCR, i mmunohistochemistry and i mmunocy-
tochemistry.
Results : I/ Rcaused the leakage of myocardial enzymes inrats. Hypoxia/ re-oxy-
genation ( H/ Re) caused ultrastructural damages i ncultured myocytes. F2canin-
hibit above damage changes induced by I/ R or H/ Re. Meanwhile , I/ Ror H/ Re
induced strong expressions of Egr - 1 mRNAand proteinin myocardial tissue and
cultured cardiomyocytes , which were inhibited by F2.
Conclusion: The protective effect of F2 onI/ R- or H/ Re-induced myocardial in-
jury may be partl y mediated by inhibiting Egr - 1 expression
Keywords : N-n-butyl haloperidol iodide ; Myocardial ischemia/ reperfusion in-
jury ; Egr - 1 expression
1Project supported by the National Natural Science Foundation of China ( No
30472028) �

P090028
PROTECTIVE EFFECTS OF N-n-BUTYL HALOPERIDOL IODIDE ON
MYOCARDIAL ISCHEMIA- REPERFUSION INJURYIN RATS
Yan- Qiong ZHOU, Gang- Gang Shi 1 , Jin- Hong Zheng , Fen-Fei Gao , Xing-Ping
LIU, Zhan- Qin Huang Department of Pharmacology Shantou University Medical
College Shantou515041 , P. R. C.
To test the cardioprotective efficacy of N-n-butyl hal operidol iodide ( F2) , a novel
compound derived from haloperidol , the myocardial ischemia-reperfusion injury
models were studied. Inthese models , rats were subjected to 60 min of ischemia
induced by ligationof the left coronary artery , followed by 60 min of reperfusion.
Different doses of F2 were intravenously injected before the onset of ischemia. The
changes of hemodynamics were recorded by means of cardiac catheterization with
continuous ECGrecordings duringthe experi ment. After reperfusion, The infarct
area and the area-at-risk were calculated. The results showthat the administration
of F2 could ameliorate the hemodynamics of myocardial ischemia-reperfusion in-
jure in a dose-dependent manner. In F2 group , ECGrecovered faster and infarct
size was smaller thancontrol group. We concludethat F2 could exert anapparent-
ly protective effect against myocardial ischemia-reperfusioninjury.
Key words : myocardial ischemia-reperfusioninjury ; hemodynamics ; myocardial
infarct size
This work was supported bythe grants fromthe National Natural Science Founda-
tion of China ( No. 30070304) �

P090029
Cardioprotective effects of Nitric Oxide- Aspirin in myocardial ischemia-
reperfusioned rats
Yi-Long Fu, Woei Lee Chen, Philip. K. Moore , Yi- Zhun Zhu NUS Cardiovas-
cular Biology Research Group and Dept. of Pharmacology , National University of
Singapore , Singapore 117597.
Inthis study , the cardioprotective effect of the NO- Aspirin , the nitro-derivative of
aspirin , was compared withthat of aspirinin arat model of myocardial ischemia
/ reperfusion. Rats were given aspirinor NO- Aspirin orally for 7 consecutive days
prior to 25 min of myocardial ischemia followed by 48 hour of reperfusion ( MI/
R) . Treat ment groups included vehicle ( Tween 80) , aspirin ( 30mg/ kg/ day)
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and NO- Aspirin ( 56 mg/ kg/ day) . NO- Aspirin , compared to aspirin, displayed
remarkable cardioprotectioninrats subjectedto MI/ Ras was evidence of mortality
rate and infarct size. Mortality rate for vehicle , aspirin and NO- Aspirin groups
were 34. 8 % , 27. 3 % and 18. 2 % , respectively. Infarction size for the vehicle
group was 44. 5 % ( ±2. 7 %) of the left ventricle ( LV) . For the aspirin and
NO- Aspirin groups , infarction size was 36. 7 % ( ±1. 8 %) and 22. 9 % ( ±
4. 3 %) of the LV, respectively. NO- Aspirintreated groups showedincreased ac-
tivities of superoxide dismutase ( SOD) compared to the vehicle group. NO- As-
pirin could downregulate i NOS, COX- 2 but upregulate VEGF genes expression
after MI/ R. Rats administered with NG-nitro-L-arginine methyl ester ( L- NAME,
20mg/ kg) demonstrated aggravated myocardial damage interms of mortality and
infarct size , the exacerbation were attenuated by co-administered with NO- As-
pirin. The beneficial effects of NO- Aspirin appeared to derive inlarge part from
the NO moiety , which elicits late preconditioning , decreases oxidative stress and
modulates gene expression of i NOS , VEGF and COX2 , results in reduci ng the
extent of myocardial injury following ischemia and reperfusion. �

P090030
Geranylgeranylacetone protects rat striatumneurons against heat injury via
inductionof Hsp70a

You- E Yan1 , Ai-Shi Ding2 ,Yong- Qi Zhao2 , Xiao- Dan Yu2 , Hui Wang1 , Ming
Fan1 , 2( 1Department of Pharmacology , Medical College , Wuhan University ,
Wuhan 430071 , China ; 2Beijing Institute of Basic Medical Sciences , Beijing
100850 , China)
To evaluate the protective effect of geranylgeranylacetone ( GGA) against heat in-
jury to rat striatum neurons. Pri mary cultivated striatumneurons were pretreated
with GGA for 24 h, and then heat-treated at 43°Cfor 1h. Cell viability was de-
tected by the release of lactose dehydrogenase( LDH) . Membrane surface ultra-
structure of neurons was investigated by atomic force microscopy. Hsp70 expres-
sionin neurons was determi ned by RT- PCR. Furthermore , we investigated the ef-
fects of quercetin , a inhibitor of Hsp70 synthesis , onthe viability and Hsp70 ex-
pressi onin heat-treated neurons after GGA treatment. GGA pretreatment signifi-
cantly attenuated therelease of LDHand prevented the damage of membrane sur-
face ultrastructure. A significant increase of Hsp70 was found in GGA-treated
neurons. Furthermore , quercetin pretreat ment eli minated the protective effect of
GGA and inhibited GGA-induced Hsp70 expression. GGA protects striatumneu-
rons agai nst heat injury andthis protectionis dependent onthe Hsp70 synthesis.
geranylgeranylacetone ; Heat shock proteins ; heat inj ury ; striatum.
aSupported by grant from National Natural Science Foundation of China ( #
30500185) �

P090032
Effect of Hemorrheology on Coronary Artery Ligated Beagle Dog with HQSM
Zhang Han1. 3 , Lv Guiyuan1 , Chen Suhong2 , Zhu Yunwei 1 , Liu Saiyue1 , You
Yongzhen1 , Lou Zhaohuan1 , Yu Jingjing1 , Ni Zhunan1 1 Zhejiang College of
Traditional Chinese Medici ne 310053 ;2 Wenzhou Medical College 325035 ; 3
Shanghai University of TCM201203
Objective To study effect of Huangqi Shenmai active part ( HQSM) on hemorrhe-
ology in coronary artery ligated Beagle dog. Method Beagle dogs were randomly
divided into six groups : model control , HQSM(low, moderate , high) , Dilti-
azemHydrochl oride Tablets and Huangqi Shengmai Yin, 7 ～8 Beagle dogs in
each group. Right external jugular vein was separated after anesthetized Beagle
dog opened chest. Acute myocardial ischemia model was established by ligating
the left anteri or descending branches of coronary artery. Drug was administrated
into duodenum. Blood was obtainedi mmediately before ligationand at 0 ,30 , 60 ,
90 , 120 , 180min respectively after therapy which anticoagulated with heparin.
Hemorrheology indexes such as WBV, PV, ESR, Hct , WBRV, EAI , EDI ,
ERI , EEI and ECGⅡ were observed. Result HQSMcan i mprove PV and de-
scend increasing of ESR, EAI apparently , but showno visible influence on other
hemorrheology indexes. Diltiazem Hydrochloride Tablets and Huangqi Shengmai
Yinshowed no effect onindexes of hemorrheology compared with model control
group. Conclusion HQSM can ameliorate the hemorrheology in Beagle dog in-
duced acute ischemic myocardiumby ligating coronary artery at some degree.
[ Fund] : Lv Guiyuan, Maga-projects of Science Researchfor the 10th Five- Year
Plan �

P090033
Effect of HQSMon Hemodynamics of Beagle Dog with Acute Ischemic My-
ocardium
Chen Suhong1 , Lv Guiyuan2 , Zhang Han2. 3 , Wang Qin2 , Zhang Yuan2 , You
Yongzhen2 ,Lou Zhaohuan2 ,Hua Bo2 , Lv Xiujuan21. Wenzhou Medical College ,

325035 ; 2. Zhejiang College of Traditional Chinese Medici ne , 310053 ;
3. Shanghai University of TC M, 201203
Objective To observe influences of Huangqi Shenmai active part ( HQSM) on
hemodynamics in Beagle dog induced acute ischemic myocardi um by ligating
coronary artery. Method Beagle dogs were divided randomly into six groups :
model control , HQSM( low, moderate and high) , Diltiazem Hydrochloride
Tablets and Huangqi Shengmai Yin, there were 7～8 Beagle dogs ineach group.
Left anterior descending branches of coronary artery was ligated to make acute
myocardial ischemiainanesthetized open-chest Beagle dog. The drug was admin-
istrated by duodenum. Therelative parameters of hemodynamics and ECGⅡwere
monitored i mmediately at the followcorrespondingti me points suchas before liga-
tion and at 0 , 30 , 60 , 90 , 120 , 180minrespectively aftertherapy. Result HQSM
can decrease LVEDP and increase –dp/ dt min compared with model control
group ; Huangqi Shengmai Yinshowed no effect on parameters of hemodynamics
except decreasing LVEDP compared with model control group. Conclusion
HQSMcani mprove the diastolic function of left ventricular on acute myocardial
ischemia in Beagle dog , and its effect is better than Huangqi Shengmai Yin.
[ Fund] : Lv Guiyuan, Maga-projects of Science Researchforthe 10 thFive- Year
Plan �

P090034
Protective Effect of HQSMon Acute Ischemic Myocardiumof Beagle Dog
Lv Guiyuan1 , Chen Suhong2 , You Yongzhen1 , Zhang Han1. 3 , Lv Xiujuan1 ,
Zhang Yuan1 , Hua Bo1 , Wang Qin1 , Lou Zhaohuan1 , Lv Liangzhong1

1. Zhejiang College of Traditional Chinese Medicine , 310053 ;2. Wenzhou Medi-
cal College , 325035 ;3. Shanghai University of TCM, 201203
Objective To study protective effect of Huangqi Shengmai active part ( HQSM) in
Beagle dog induced acute ischemic myocardium by ligating coronary artery.
Method Beagle dogs were randomly allocated to six groups : model control ,
HQSM(low, moderate and high) ,Diltiazem Hydrochloride Tablets and Huangqi
Shengmai Yin, there were 7～8 dogs in each group. Acute myocardial ischemia
model was established byligatingthe left anterior descending branches of coronary
artery inanesthetized open-chest dog. Drug was administratedinto duodenum. Is-
chemic severity and range which measured by epicardial electrocardigramrecorded
before ligation and at 0 ,30 , 60 , 90 , 120 , 180min respectively after therapy.
Myocardial i nfracted area were calculated at 180min after therapy. Result Moder-
ate and high dosage of HQSM can decrease myocardial ischemia degrees , li mit
myocardial ischemia ranges , reduce the ischemia zone compared with model con-
trol group. Huangqi Shengmai Yin can decrease the myocardial ischemiarange at
90minafter therapy , but showed no effect on other indexes. Conclusion HQSM
have preventive effect on acute myocardial ischemia in Beagle dog and the effect
is better than Huangqi Shengmai Yi n.
[ Fund] : Lv Guiyuan, Maga-projects of Science Researchforthe 10 thFive- Year
Plan �

P090035
Protective Effect of Total Flavones of Rhododendra onischemic myocardial
injuryinrabbits
Li-Ping Yuan1 , Zhi- Wu Chen2 , Fei-hu Chen1 ,Fan Li 2 , Liu- Yi Dong21College of
Pharmacy, Anhui Medical University , Hefei , China 230032 2Depart ment of
Pharmacology, Anhui Medical University , Hefei , China 230032
This study was to investigate the effect of total flavones of rhododendra ( TFR) on
ischemic myocardial injury inrabbits. Rabbit ischemic myocardial injury was in-
duced by occluding the anterior descending of the left artery ( LAD) . The ECG
was recorded ; the plasamcreatine kinase ( CK) , nitric oxide ( NO) and endothe-
lin- 1 ( ET - 1) levels were measured using spectrophotometry , Griess method
and radioi mmunoassay , respectively. The myocardial ischemic size andinfarction
size were determined by dual staining with Evan’s blue and Nitroblue tetrazolium
reductiontest ( N- BT) . Atypical ECG S- T segment elevation and an increase of
plasamCK activity were seen 6 and 24 hours after the induction of ischemia.
These changes were inhibitedinrabbits treated with either TFR(30 , 60 mg/ kg )
or EGBfor 7 days , indicating a protective effect of TFR onischemic myocardial
injury. The myocardial ischemic size and infarctionsize were 40. 7 ±3. 6 % and
36. 8 ±3. 6 % respectively in control group , while TFR ( 60 mg/ kg) pretreat-
ment for 7 days significantly reduced both myocardial ischemic size ( 32. 40 ±
5. 38 % , P<0. 05) andinfarcti onsize (28. 7±5. 8 % , P<0. 05) . Inaddition,
occluding of LADresultedinanincrease of ET - 1 and a decrease of NOlevels in
the plasam, effects that were inhibited by TFRtreatment , suggesting a possible
mechanismthat may be relatedto the protective effect of TFRagai nst myocardial
ishchemic injury.
Keywords : Total Flavones of Rhododendra ( TFR) ; ischemic myocardial injury ;
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myocardial infarction; creatine kinase ( CK) ; nitric oxide ( NO) ; endothelin
( ET) �

P090036
Recombinant human erythropoietinenhances myocardial angiogenesis and at-
tenuates detrimental cardiac remodeling in mice post myocardial infarction
Ming Lei 1 , Jianshi Lou1 ,3 , Xiangru Lu2 , J. Malcol m O. Arnold1 ,2 , Anargyros
Xenocostas1 ,2 , Qingping Feng1 ,2. 1. University of Western Ontario , 2. Lawson
Health ResearchInstitute , London, Ontario , Canada ; 3. Tianjing Medical Uni-
versity , Tianjing , China.
We ai medto investigate the effects of recombinant human erythropoietin ( EPO)
on myocardial angiogenesis and cardiac remodeling during development of heart
failure post myocardial infarction ( MI) . Adult male mice ( C57BL6) were sub-
jected to MI and randomly assi gned to EPOand vehicle treatment groups ( n=30
per group) . EPO was administered 2 ,500 U/ kg ( i. v. ) i mmediately after MI ,
followed by 1 ,000 U/ kg ( i. v. ) every 2 days inthe 1st week, andtwice a week
for 3 weeks afterwards. Four weeks after MI , hemodynamic measurements were
determined using a Millartip-transducer catheter. Myocardial capillary density and
myocyte cell size were measured morphometricall y. EPOtreatment increased LV
+ dP/ dt while LV volume and LV wall thickness were decreased comparedto ve-
hicle group ( P < 0. 05) . Myocardial capillary density at the infarct border zone
was increased by 77 % in EPOtreat ment compared to vehicle group ( P<0. 05) .
Cross-sectional area of myocytes was decreased by 32 % in EPOtreatment com-
paredto vehicle group ( P<0. 05) . In conclusion, recombinant human EPO en-
hances myocardial angiogenesis and attenuates detri mental cardiac remodeling
post- MI in mice.
Key words : Erythropoietin , heart failure �

P090037
Geranylgeranylationis necessaryin Na + /Ca2+ exchanger mRNAincrease by
lisophosphatidylcholine in H9c2cells.
SACHIKO MAEDA, ISAO MATSUOKA, ANDJUNKO KI MURA Department
of Pharmacology , School of Medicine , Fukushi ma Medical University , Fukushi-
ma 960 - 1295 Japan
Cardiac Na+ / Ca2 + exchanger ( NCX1) expression levels change under various
pathophysiological conditions. However , its mechanismis unknown. We previ-
ously showedthat fluvastatin ( Flv) , an HMG- CoAreductase inhibitor , decreased
NCX1 mRNA and protein by inhibiting a small G-protein, RhoBin H9c2 car-
diomyoblasts ( 2005) . Conversely , lisophosphatidylcholine ( LPC) increased
NCX1 mRNA and protein by activating RhoB. RhoB requires isoprenylation for
its activation with either farnesyl pyrophosphate ( FPP) or geranylgeranyl py-
rophosphate ( GGPP) . Here , we i nvestigated whichisoprenoid is involved inthe
effect of LPC. Treatment of H9c2 cells with Flv for 24 hours decreased NCX1
mRNA by 40 %. Addition of GGPP or FPPto Flv restored NCX1 mRNAto con-
trol level. No difference was observed between GGPP and FPP. When LPC was
applied with Flv , NCX1 mRNAremained decreased. However , when LPC and
GGPP, but not FPP, were applied si multaneously , NCX1 mRNAincreased to a
level significantly higher than the control. Furthermore , a GG-transferase in-
hibitor , but not F-transferase inhibitor , inhibited the effect of LPC. We conclude
that geranylgeranylation but not farnesylation of RhoBis invol ved inthe effect of
LPC on NCX1.
Key words : H9c2 cells , Na +/ Ca2 + exchanger , small- Gproteins , isoprenoids �

P090038
Enhanced Apoptosis and Myocardial Injuriesin Metallothionein- Null Miceby
Doxorubicin Treatment
GUOJia- Bin, PENGShuang- Qing * National Beijing Center for Drug Safety E-
valuation and Research, Beijing Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology , 27
Taiping Road , Haidian District , Beijing 100850 , China
Cardiotoxicity is the major li miting factor for the application of doxorubicin
( DOX) in cancer chemotherapy. Metallothionein ( MT) is a low- molecular-
weight and sulfur-rich protein. Recent studies have indicated that many MT in-
ducers protect against DOX-induced cardiotoxicity but the mechanisms remainun-
clear. This study was ai med to investigate the effects of DOXin wild-type ( MT
+ / +) and MT-null ( MT - / - ) mice heart. MT + / + mice and MT - / -
mice were received respecti vely single administration of DOX (15 mg/ kg , i. p. )
or equal volume of saline , and were killed onthe4thday after the injection. Ob-
vious injuries were caused by DOX in MT + / + mice heart incl uding elevated
serumcreatine kinase , morphological changes as examined by light microscopy
and electron microscopy , lipid peroxidation, protein oxidation, apoptosis as de-
tected by TUNELtest and caspase - 3 activation. All of these DOX-inducedtoxic

responses were significantly enhanced i n MT - / - mice heart. These results
demonstrate that MT null mice were more sensitive to DOX-induced myocardiol
injuries and apoptosis in vivo.
Key Words Doxorubici n, Cardiotoxicity , Metall othionein, Apoptosis
Supported by China Natural Science Foundation grant 30572281 �

P090039
Protective effects of paeoniflorinon myocardial ischemia injuryinrats
Wenyan Sun1 , Qiaoqiao Feng2 , Yawei Zhou3 and Yunhua Ye1. 1. College of
Chemistry and Molecular Engineering , Peking University , 5 yuan ming yuan
road , Beijing, 100871 , China ; 2. College of Pharmacy of Shandong University ,
44 wen hua west road , Jinan, 250012 , China ; 3. Beijing University Bescholor
Research Center , 123 zhong guan cun northstreet , Beijing , 100084 , China.
Objective To observe effects of paeoniflorin( PF) , isolated fromatraditional Chi-
nese herb Paeoniae Radix , on myocardial ischemia injury in rats. Methods The
rat model of acute myocardial ischemia was reproduced by li gating the left coro-
nary artery at the anterior descending branch. After 6 h, SOD, MDA and CKin
serum were determined. ST-segment elevation in ECG, the myocardial infarct
size and the morphological changes were also observed. Results In the vehicle
group , the content of MDA, the activity of CK, the infarction size and ST-seg-
ment increased greatly , whereas the activity of SOD decreased obviously , com-
pared withthe shamgroup. PF60 mg/ kg and PF120 mg/ kg decreased the activ-
ity of CK, the size of infarction, myocardial ischemia degree( ∑-ST) and my-
ocardial ischemia area( N-ST) ; meanwhile , the activity of SODincreased remark-
ably. Moreover , PF 60 mg/ kg and PF 120 mg/ kg could reduce myocardial
necrosis and leukocyte infiltration significantly. Conclusion PF could effectively
relieve ischemic injury inrats withacute myocardial ischemia.
Key words : paeoniflorin , myocardial ischemia injury , myocardial protection �

P090040
Effects of lipoteichoicacidinduced delayed preconditioningoncardioplegicar-
rest/reperfusioninjuryin donor heart of rat
Shi- Yu Ma , Ji- Liang Wu, Changhan Ouyan. ( Department of Pharmacology , Xi-
anning College , Xianning 437100 , China)
To investigate the role of endogenic nitric oxide in lipoteichoic acid ( LTA) in-
duced delayed preconditioning onreperfusioninjury after cardioplegic arrest bythe
langendorff method inrats. Pretreated with LTA (1 mg/ kg, ip) 24 h before the
experi ment significantly i mproved the recovery of cardiac function with a signifi-
cant increase in CF, LVDP, + dp/ dtmax , -dp/ dtmax at 30min and 60 min of
reperfusion, reduced CK- MBand LDHrelease incoronary effl uent , and obvious-
ly decreased myocardial apoptosisi nleft ventricle at the end of reperfusion. Inad-
dition, LTA pretreated raised the concentrations of NOin coronary effluent , and
increased the expression of i NOS mRNA in left ventricle at the end of reperfu-
sion. The protective effects were abrogated by pretreat ment of the rats with L-
NAME, while pretreatment with L- NAMEalone did not significantl y affect any of
the parameters investigated. It suggeststhat LTAcould induce the delayed cardio-
protection associated withi mprovement cardiac function andreduction of myocar-
dial necrosis and apoptosis. Enhanced endogenic NOproduction byi NOSis obli-
gatorily required to mediate the protection of LTA preconditioning.
[ KEY WORDS] Lipoteichoic acid ; Preconditioning ; Reperfusioninjury ; Organ
preservation �

P090041
Phar macotheraputics and Blood Concentrations of Digoxin in Patients with
Heart Failure
Guan xin1 , Lu yi ,2 Zhao yuhong3( Department of Pharmacy ,Shenzhou Hospital
of Shenyang Medical College 110002 ,China)
Objective :To studythe pharmacotheraputics and to evaluate relationship bet ween
serumdigoxin concentrations ( SDC) and clinical effections in patients with heart
failure. Methods : SDC was determined by the chemical luminary enzyme i m-
munoassay The clinical data of 372 inpatients were analyzed. The effective thera-
pupeutic serumconcentrationranges from0. 5ng/ ml to 2. 0ng/ ml. Results :Totally
372 patients were analyzed ,among which227 patients( 61. 02 %) were withinthe
effctive theraputic concentration,35 patients( 9. 41 %) were above 2. 0ng/ ml and
another 110 patients(29. 56 %) were below0. 5ng/ ml. Conclusion:Great individ-
ual difference exists in the serumconcentration digoxin, and the causes are
various.therefore ,the serumconcentration monitoring plays an i mportant role in
the administration of digoxininclinical practice.
key words : digoxin;heart falure ;pharmacotherapy ;blood concentration
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P10.Cardiovascular Phar macology- Lipid Lowing Agents �

P100001
Theeffect of Daming capsule onthe mRNA expressionof Mreceptor�s differ-
ent isofor ms on hyperlidemic rat�s cardiac muscle
Zhang Yong * , Xing Yan, Lin Daohong , Yang Baofeng. Department of Phar-
macology , Bio-pharmaceutical Key Laboratory of Heilongjiang Provi nce-Incubator
of State Key Laboratory , Harbin Medical University , Heilongjiang Harbin, China
Objective To interpret the molecular mechanismof Daming capsule’s decreasing
blood lipid effect on hyperlidemic rats by studying the quantitative expressions of
all subtypes of Mreceptor mRNA onthe myocardial. Methods A hyperlidemic rat
model was performed firstly , total RNA of the myocardial was extracted using
Trizol method. To investigate the difference bet ween Mreceptors , M2 、M3 、M4 、
M5receptors expressionin groups of hyperlipemia , normal and drug were exam-
ined using RT-PCR technology. Results The expression of M2 、M4 、M5 receptor
decreased , but the expression of M3 receptor increased during hyperlipemia , the
differences have statistical significance. The mRNA level of M3 isoformin-
creased , M2 isoformdecreased after giving Daming capsule comparing with hy-
perli pemia group , the differences have statistical significance. However , the dif-
ferences of M4 and M5 mRNA have no statistical significance. Conclusion The in-
crease expression of M3 receptor is one of the mechanisms that Daming capsule
decreases the blood lipid.
Key words : Daming capsule ; Mreceptor ; Hyperlidemic ; RT-PCR �

P100002
Atorvastatin might inhibit myocardial hypertrophy in vitro via up-regulating
PPARs expression
Li Sheng1 , Ping Ye2 , Yongxue Liu3 * . 1. 1 Depart ment of Pharmacology and
Toxicology, Beijing Institute of Radiation Medicine , Beijing 100850 , China ; 2
Depart ment of Geriatric Cardiology and Nephrology , Chinese PLA Gerreral Hos-
pital , Beijing 100853. 2. Department of Geriatric Cardiology and Nephrology ,
Chinese PLA Gerreral Hospital , Beijing 100853. 3. Department of Pharmacology
and Toxicology , Beijing Institute of Radiation Medicine , Beijing 100850 , China.
The study was to investigate the effects of atorvastatin on AngII-induced myocar-
dial hypertrophy and the PPARs expression in vitro. The AngII-induced hyper-
trophic myocardial cells ( MC) were treated withatorvastatin (10 , 1 , 0. 1 , 0 mi-
cro mol/ L) and then evaluated by detectingthe surface area , 3H- leucine incor-
poration and atrial natriuretic peptide ( ANP) , brain natriuretic peptide ( BNP) ,
matrix metalloproteinase 9 ( MMP9) , MMP2 , interleukin - 1beta( IL - 1beta)
and PPAR-alpha , beta and gamma subtypes of MC. Also , PPARs protein was
i maged by i mmunofluorescencestainingin MC. It was showedthat atorvatatin ex-
erts down-regulative effects on the surface area , 3H- leucine incorporation and
mRNAexpression of ANP, BNP, MMP9 , MMP2 and IL - 1beta of hypertrophic
MC. Meanwhile , atorvastatin could reverse the decreases of three PPAR subtypes
in mRNAand proteinlevels. Theresults demonstrate that atorvastatininhibits car-
diac hypertrophy in vitro and PPARs might be involved init.
Key words : atorvastati n; myocardial hypertrophy ; PPAR �

P100003
Dealing with Dyslipidemia. A cross-sectional study onthe usage of statinsin
hospital inJakarta-Indonesia.
A Si matupang1 , AIrianto2 , WSi manjuntak3 , S Panggabean4 1Dept. of Pharma-
cology , School of Medicine- Universitas KristenIndonesia , Jln. Mayjen Sutoyo ,
Cawang, Jakarta 13630 - Indonesia. 2Pantai Indah Kapuk Hospital , Jakarta
3Pertamina General Hospital , Jakarta 4Dept. of Internal Medicine , School of
Medicine- Universitas KristenIndonesia , Jakarta.
Apreli minary study on the pattern of the use of statins from May-July 2004 in
three hospitals inJakarta was done to see the responder rate of the patients. The
inclusioncriteria are outpatients diagnosed with dyslipidemia treated with statins
either as first choice or add-ontherapy, and other lipid-loweri ng drugs. And 243
cases (127 male and 116 female) were recorded. The average age of both group
of patients are 56 ±12 yrs ( male) and 55 ± 12 yrs ( female) . Atorvastatinis
the most used statins as first choice and as add-on (38. 1 % , and 1. 6 % , respec-
tively) , followed by rosuvastatin ( 20. 5 %) , fluvastatin ( 11. 5 %) , pravastatin
( 10. 7 %) ; whereas l ovastatin (0. 4 %) and si mvastatin ( 3. 7 %) were least pre-
scribed. Patients’TClevels were reduced significantly ( Δ±14 % , p < 0. 0001) ,
whereas Tg levels were not significantly reduced ( Δ±8 %) . Around 46 % cases
( 72 out of 243 cases) met the NCEP ATPIII goals on TClevel. The most com-
binations used , withrespect to atorvastatin , are fenofibrate (11. 3 %) , pravastatin
( 9. 3 %) , rosuvastatin (3 %) , and gemfi brozil ( 2 %) . Whereas , regardingrosu-

vastatin, were gemfibrozil ( 9 %) , ciprofibrate ( 5 %) , and atorvastatin ( 3 %) .
Large numbers of patients were not often checked up or lowincompliance. Con-
clusion, statins usage in some hospitals inJakarta has beeninappropriate , due to
the various factors , such as , prescribers , patient’s aspects , and the national
health system. Therefore , to observe the efficacy of statins in clinical setting , a
large scale of the alike study should be conducted.
Keywords : statins ; efficacy ; hypercholesterolemia; drug combination �

P100004
Heterologous expression of lipoprotein-associated phospholipase A2 in differ-
ent expressionsystems
Zhang Fujun * , Dong Li * , Cai Maojun * , Shen Jingkang * , Wang Yiping * .
State Key Laboratory of Drug Research, Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica,
Shanghai Institutes for Biological Sciences , Chinese Academy of Sciences ,
Shanghai 201203 , China
Lipoprotein-associated phospholipase A2 ( Lp-PLA2) is a key enzyme involvedin
atherosclerosis. We hereinexamined the feasibility of expressing and purifying re-
combinant Lp-PLA2 in different heterologous expressionsystems. We found that
recombinant Lp-PLA2 was expressed at high levels and exhibited strong enzyme
activity ininsect cell-baculovirus expression system, and that the functi onal en-
zyme could also be produced in P. pastoris. The inclusion of a Kozak sequence
significantly increased the expression level of recombinant Lp-PLA2 in insect
cells , but had little effect onthe expression of recombinant Lp-PLA2 in P. pas-
toris and E. coli. P. pastoris-produced Lp-PLA2 could be purified rapidly and
conveniently through a one-step procedure , while baculovirus-produced Lp-PLA2
could be efficiently purified through atwo-step procedure. This ability to readily
produce and purifyrecombinant Lp- PLA2 will facilitate further studies onthis en-
zyme.
Keywords : Lipoprotein-associated phospholipase A2 ; Atherosclerosis ; Cloning ;
Expression
Acknowledgements : We are grateful to Prof. Xingzu Zhu, Dr. Weiyu Zhang ,
and Dr. Wanchun Sunfor their helpful advice and technical support. �

P100005
Protective Effect of Human UrotensinII ( hUII) on Myocardial Ischemia and
ReperfusionInjuries in Rats
Ding Bo , Chen Zhi- Wu * , Zhao Wei- Zhong. Depart ment of Pharmacology , An-
hui Medical University , Hefei , Anhui 230032 ,China
Objective To studythe effects of hUII on myocardial ischemia and reperfusionin-
juries in rats. METHODS Rat myocardial ischemia was induced by isoprenaline
(Iso ,8 mg/ kg) injected subcutaneously , the changes of ECG and myocardial
CK, LDH and NO were detected. The myocardial ischemia-reperfusion model
was induced by ligating of the anteri or descending branch of left coronary artery
30minutes and reperfusion 60 minutes , the ECGand the infarct size ( IS) of my-
ocardium were detected , the serumCK, LDH, NOS , NO were exami ned. RE-
SULTS On the rat myocardial ischemia model , 300 , 1000 and 3000 pmol/ kg
hUII significantl y attenuated the raise of ΣST segment in ECG, reduced CK and
LDH, increased NO. Onthe model of rat myocardial ischemiareperfusion, 300 ,
1000 and 3000 pmol/ kg hUII significantly and dose-dependently attenuated the
raise of ΣST segment and IS of myocardium, hUII ( 1000 and 3000 pmol/ kg)
markedly inhibited the increases of CKand LDH activities and the decreases of
NOS activity and NOcontent. CONCLUSION HUII has significant protective ef-
fect onrat myocardial ischemia and reperfusioninjuries viai ncreasing of NOpro-
duction.
Key words : human urotensinⅡ, myocardium, ischemia , reperfusion �

P100006
Effects of S-allylcysteine on nitric oxide production and antioxidant enzyme
activities inhyperlipidemicrats.
Changkai Yan1 , Fandian Zeng2 * . 1. Institute of Clinical Pharmacology , Tongji
Medical College , Huazhong University of Science and Technology, Wuhan
430030 , China. . 2. Institute of Clinical Pharmacology , Tongji Medical College ,
Huazhong University of Science and Technology , Wuhan 430030 , China. .
Garlic has been used as atraditional medicine for prevention andtreat ment of car-
diovascular diseases. We investigated the effects of its major component , S-allyl-
cysteine ( SAC) , onnitric oxi de ( NO) productionand antioxidant enzyme activi-
ties in hyperlipidemic rats. The present study demonstrates that SACinhibited NO
productioninserum, liver and kidney throughthe suppressioni NOS activities in
hyperli pidemic rats ina dosedependant manner. SACalso inhibited NOproduction
by LPStreat ment in serum, liver and kidney through the suppression of T- NOS
and i NOS activities in normal rats. SACincreasedthe activities of superoxide dis-
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mutase ( SOD) and the level of glutathione ( GSH) , and decreased the level of
malondialdehyde ( MDA) inserum, liver and kidney of hyperlipidemic rat. Fur-
thermore , SACincreased vitamin C concentration while decreased arginine con-
centrationinserumof hyperlipidemic rat. These datasuggested that SACinhibited
the NO production by reducing i NOS activity and arginine concentration and ex-
hibited antioxidant activity , which may play a pharmacologicallyi mportant role in
protectionfromoxidative injury and pathogenesis of atherosclerosis. �

P100007
The Effects of Caveolin - 1 on Cholesterol Efflux of Lipid-loaded Cells De-
rived fromVascular Smooth Muscle Cell
LIAO Duan-fang * , YAN Peng-ke , TUO Qin-hui , ZHU Bi ng-yang , LIANG
Lei , KUANGShuang-yu. Institute of Pharmacy and Pharmacology , Nanhua Uni-
versity , Hengyang , Hunan 421001 , China
Ai mTo investigated the effects of caveolin - 1 on cholesterol efflux in vascular
smooth muscle cells ( VSMCs) i nduced by ox-LDL. Methods HPLC and tritium
label analysis were employed to measure the cellular cholesterol ester( CE) , total
cholesterol( TC) and cholesterol efflux respectively. Oil Red O dyeing was per-
formed to observe the cellular lipid droplets. Western blot were used to showthe
caveolin- 1 expression. Results ox-LDL ( 75 mg/ L) treat ment decreased the
caveolin- 1 expression of VSMCs withthe peak at 48 h. Whenthe caveolin- 1
expression declined to 50 % , cholesterol efflux decreased 65 %. Oil Red O dye-
ing showed a significant increase of lipid droplets. Antisensecaveolin- 1 oligonu-
cleotides treat ment increased further cholesterol accumulation in cells. On con-
trast , caveolin- 1 over-expressionby transfecting the pcl-neo-cav- 1 plasmidin-
to VSMCs i mproved markedly the cellular lipid load. and the content of TC de-
clined by 50 %. Furthermore , when pcl-neo-cav - 1 △ plasmid lacking choles-
terol binding domain was transfected into VSMCs , the cellular cholesterol accu-
mulationincreased by 2 folds. Conclusion Caveolin- 1 mediated the cholesterol
efflux of VSMCs induced by ox- LDL. �

P100008
Effects of Panax Notoginsengtotal saponins onSerumLipid Concentrationsin
Triton WR1339 - Treated Rats
Jing WANG, Jin-hong HU* , Quan-gang ZHU, Ji-yong LIU, Cheng PENG.
( Department of pharmacy ,Changhai Hospital , The Second Military Medicine U-
niversity , Shanghai 200433 , China)
Using Triton WR1339 - treated rats , we explore the possibility of Panax Noto-
ginsengtotal saponins ( PNS) on suppression of increases in serumlipid concen-
trations. At 24 hr after TritonWR1339 injection, the total cholesterol and triglyc-
eride , LDL- C and HDL- Cconcentrationsinthe PNS group underwent statistically
significant decreases ( 17. 8 % , 18. 0 % , 32. 6 % and - 31. 5 % respectively)
compared withthose inthe Triton-treated group. These dataindicated PNScanbe
good at regulating serumlipid concentrations , especially can statistically up-regu-
late HDL- C, so it is benefit for CHD.
Key words : Panax Notoginseng total saponins ( PNS) ; Triton WR1339 ; total
triglyceride ( TG) ; total cholesterol ( TC) , low density lipoprotein cholesterol
( LDL- C) , high density li poproteincholesterol ( HDL- C) �

P100009
Hypolipidemic effects of polymers extractedfromculture broth, mycelia , and
fruiting bodies of Auricularia auricula-judaeindietary-induced hyperlipidemic
rats
HunJeong1 , Byung- Keun Yang2 , Yong- Tae Jeong1 , Guk- Nam Ki m1 , Yu-Sun
Jeong1 , Sang- Min Ki m1 , and Chi- Hyun Song1 ,2 1. Depart ment of Biotechnolo-
gy , Daegu University , Gyungsan, Gyungbuk 712 - 714 , South Korea ; 2. Re-
search Center for Processing &Application of Agricultural Products , Daegu Uni-
versity , Gyungsan, Gyungbuk712 - 714 , South Korea.
Hypolipidemic effects of polymers extracted from culture broth ( CP) , mycelia
( MP) , and fruiting bodies ( FP) of Auricularia auricula-judae was investigated
in dietary-induced hyperlipidemic rats. The ani mals were administrated withpoly-
mers at the level of 100mg/ kg body weight daily for 4 weeks. Hypolipidemic ef-
fects were achievedin all the experi mental group , however FP group proved to be
the most potent one. The administrationof the FPreducedthe plasmatotal choles-
terol , low-densitylipoprotein cholesterol , triglyceride , and atherogenic index by
28. 54 , 33. 25 , 24. 25 , and 42. 42 % , respectively , when compared to the saline
administrated group. It also increasedthe high-density lipoprotein cholesterol level
as muchas 9. 01 %. The sugar and amino acid compositions of FP were analyzed
in detail.
This work was supported by the RRC programof MOIEC �

P100010
Effect of pitavastatinonvisceral fat obesity and glucose intoleranceof sponta-
neously hypertensive hyperlipidemia rats with induced high serum glucose
condition
Matsumoto Naoki * , Kumai Toshio , Takeba Yuko , Tsuzuki Yoshi mitsu,
Kobayashi Shinichi. Department of Pharmacology , St. Marianna University
School of Medicine
We have reported that spontaneously hypertensive hyperlipidemia rats ( SHHR)
fed by highfat diet ( HFD) with15 % sucrose ( SUC) waterloading develop vis-
ceral fat obesity ( VSO) . We have investigated the effect of HMGCoA reductase
inhibitor , pitavastatin ( PIT) , onvisceral fat and glucose intolerance onthis mod-
el . Four months old male SHHR were fed by water with100 mg/ L of nitric oxide
synthase inhibitor ( L- NAME) for a month, followed by HFD with 15 % SUC
water loading and PIT 0. 3mg/ kg for 2 months. Intraperitoneal GTT ( IPGTT)
was performed with 1g/ kg of glucose under fasting condition, then the blood
drawing was performed fromtail vein. ( SD rats for control. ) SUC + HFDin-
creased blood insulin and glucose with both SDand SHHRsignificantly. Visceral
fat increased as well in SHHR, which was significantly suppressed by PIT. SUC
+ HFD worsened glucose intolerance in both SDand SHHR on IPGTT, PIT re-
markably i mproved it especially in SHHR. SUC + HFD also i ncreased serum
cholesterol significantly in SHHR, which was suppressed by PIT. As conclusion,
sucrose + HFDincreased visceral fat and worsened glucose tolerance in SHHR,
which was i mproved by PIT , maybe by related mechanismto serumcholesterol
change. �

P100011
Dealing with Dyslipidemia. A cross-sectional study onthe usage of statins in
hospital inJakarta-Indonesia.
Si matupang Abraham1 * , Irianto Adenan2 , Si manjuntak Waldemar3 , Panggabean
Sahala4. 1. Dept. of Pharmacology-School of Medicine- UKI , Jakarta. 2. Pantai
Indah Kapuk Hospital , Jakarta. 3. Pertamina General Hospital , Jakarta. 4.
Dept. Internal Medicine-School of Medicine , UKI , Jakarta.
A preli minary study on the pattern of the use of statins from May-July 2004 in
three hospitals inJakarta was conducted to see the responder rate of the patients.
The inclusioncriteria are 243 outpatients ( 127 male , 56 ±12 yrs and 116 female ,
55±12 yrs) , diagnosed with dyslipidemia , treated with statins either as first
choice or addontherapy and other lipid-lowering drugs. Atorvastatin is the most
used statins as first choice (38. 1 %) and as add-on ( 1. 6 %) , followed by rosu-
vastatin( 20. 5 %) , fluvastatin (11. 5 %) , pravastatin( 10. 7 %) ; whereas lovas-
tatin (0. 4 %) and si mvastatin( 3. 7 %) were least prescribed. Patients’TClevels
werereduced significantly ( Δ±14 % , p < 0. 0001) , while Tg levels were not
significantly reduced ( Δ±8 %) . Around 46 % cases ( 72 cases) met the NCEP
ATP III goals on TClevel. The combinations most used , withrespect to atorvas-
tatin , are fenofibrate ( 11. 3 %) , pravastatin (9. 3 %) , rosuvastatin ( 3 %) , and
gemfibrozil (2 %) . Regarding rosuvastatin are gemfibrozil ( 9 %) , ciprofibrate
(5 %) , and atorvastatin ( 3 %) . A large number , however , do not comply.
Conclusion, the inappropriate usage of statins is due to various factors , will be
discussedinthe paper. �

P100012
Mechanisms of Regulating cholesterol metabolismby Protocatechualdehyde,
Ursolic acid and Quercetin
Xue jie , Xie meilin * , Gu zhenlun. Department of Pharmacology , Medical
School , Soochow University, Suzhou, 215007 , China
In our study, CHOcells and BRL cells were cultured and exposed to different
concentration of protocatechualdehyde , ursolic acid or quercetinfor 24h, the inhi-
bition of cholesterol biosynthesis was determined by MTT method in amphotercin
B CHOcell model , the expression of cholesterol 7alphahydroxylase mRNA was
examined by RT-PCR method in BRL cells. The results showed protocate-
chualdehyde 50 ～400μg/ mL and quercetin 25 ～200μg/ mL obviously increased
OD value and cell viability in amphotercin B cell model , while protocate-
chualdehyde 50 ～400μg/ mL and ursolic acid 1. 25 ～10μg/ mL up-regulated
cholesterol 7alpha-hydroxylase mRNAexpressionin BRL cells. However , effects
of quercetin on cholesterol 7alpha-hydroxylase mRNA expression and ursolic acid
on CHOcell viability were not found. The results suggestedthat the decrease cel-
lular cholesterol bi osynthesis by protocatechualdehyde or quercetinand increase in
conversion of cholesterol into bile acid by protocatechualdehyde or ursolic acid
could lead to decrease cholesterol and lowdensitylipoprotein-cholesterol levels in
circulation, and they may have a synergism.
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P100013
Simvastatin inhibits plaque repture and subsequent thrombus for mation in
atherosclerotic rabbits withhyperlipidemia
Cai baoxiang1 , Xie meilin2 * , Gu zhenlun2. 1. 1. Depart ment of Pharmacology ,
Medical School of SoochowUni versity , Suzhou215123 , China; 2. Taizhou Hos-
pital of Zhejiang Province , Linhai 317000 , China. 2. Depart ment of Pharmacolo-
gy , Medical School of Soochow University , Suzhou215123.
Atherosclerotic rabbits were performed by feeding high fat diet , then the rabbits
were administered with si mvastatin 1 mg·kg - 1·d - 1 for 4 weeks , the rabbit
atherosclerotic plaque rupture and thrombosis were triggered by injection of RVV
and histamine. Results indicatedthat surface area covered bythrombus was 0. 9±
1. 1 mm2 in control group , 78 ±53 mm2 in model group , and 17 ±12 mm2 in
si mvastatin-treated group. Arterial plaque in model group showed obvious ulcers
occurred and inflammatory cells infiltrated in shoulder area of plaque. Fibre cap
on plaque insi mvastatin-treated group was more thick and integrant than that in
model group, and inflammatory cell infiltration was also decreased. Contents of
cholesterol inabdominal aorta and TXB2 inthoracic aorta were decreased by 45. 8
% and 24. 2 % , respectively , while level of 6 - keto-PGF1αandratio of 6 - ke-

to-PGF1α/ TXB2 in aorta were significantly increased. MMP - 2 mRNA in ab-
dominal aorta expressed less in si mvastatin-treated group than in model group.
These results suggested that si mvastatin could increase plaque stability and inhibit
thrombosis. �

P100014
Study of someantioxidant enzymes and NO/NOSrelationship onexperi mental
hyperlipidemia rats after seleniumand/or Vitamin Etreatment
ZHOU Chunyang1 * , ZHANGJuan2 , HUANG Guojun2. 1. Institute of Materia
Medica , North Sichuan Medical College , Nanchong, Sichuan 637007Dept. of
Pharmacology, Chengdu University of Traditional Chinese Medicine , Chengdu,
Sichuan 610072. 2. Dept. of Pharmacology , Chengdu University of Traditional
Chinese Medicine ,Chengdu,Sichuan610072.
OBJECTIVE:To investigate the effects of selenium( Se) and/ or vitamin E( VE)
onthe relationshi p of some antioxidant enzymes and NO/ NOS of heart ,liver ,kid-
ney and serum in experi mental hyperlipidemic rats. METHODS: High-fat-diet
( HFD) was usedto make experi mental hyperlipidemic rats. Ingeneral , SDrats ,
dividedinto 5 groups :control ; HFD; HFD+ 0. 4mg/ kg Se ; HFD+ 250mg/ kg
VE;HFD+0. 4 mg/ kg Se + 250mg/ kg VE, resepectively. The SOD, GSH-Px ,
CAT , NOS and NO activities or contents in hearts ,livers ,kidneys and serums
were assayed by their assaying kits. RESULTS: SOD, GSH-Px and CAT activi-
ties were differently reduced inall the experi mental tissues while NOcontents and
NOS activities reduced in heart and liver but increased in serum and kidney by
HFD. Meanwhile , VEand/ or Se canfight against orincrease the SOD, GSHPx ,
CAT activities and NO contents in all the experi mental tissues and increase and
NOS activity in heart , liver and kidney , combined use of Se and VE were more
effective. CONCLUSION:The effects of seleniumand/ or vitamin E onsome an-
tioxi dant enzymes by HFD were related to the changes of NOand NOS.
KEY WORDS:selenium; vitamin E; antioxidant enzymes ; NO/ NOS �

P100015
Taurineprotects against low-densitylipoprotein-induced endothelial dysfunc-
tion by DDAH/ADMA pathway
Bin Tan1 ,2 , De-JianJiang1 , Su-JieJia1 , Yuan-Jian Li 1 , * 1Department of Pharma-
cology , School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Central South University , Changsha
410078 , China 2Department of Pharmacology , Xiang- Nan University , Chenzhou
423000 , China
Objective : To explore the involvement of di methylarginine di methylamino-
hydrolase ( DDAH)/ asymmetric di methylargi nine ( ADMA) pathway inprotective
effect of taurine on endothelium. Methods : In vivo , endothelial dysfunction was
induced by native LDL (4 mg/ kg , i. v. ) . In vitro , damage of human umbilical
vein endothelial cells ( HUVECs) was caused by incubation with ox-LDL ( 100
μg/ ml) for 24 h. Results : Pretreatment withtaurine in vivo ( 60 or 180 mg/ kg)
significantly attenuated thereductionof endothelium-dependent vasorelaxation and
NOlevel , and the elevated levels of ADMA, malondialdehyde ( MDA) and tu-
mor necrosis factor-alpha ( TNF - alpha) induced by native LDL. In HUVECs ,
taurine ( 1 or 5 μg/ ml) markedly attenuated the elevatedlevels of lactate dehydro-
genase ( LDH) , ADMA , TNF - alpha and MDA , and inhibited the decreased
level of NOand activity of DDAHinduced by ox-LDL. Conclusion: taurine pro-
tects against endothelial dysfunctioninduced by native LDLin vivo or by ox- LDL
in endothelial cells , and the protective effect of taurine onthe endotheliumis re-
lated to the decrease of ADMAlevel by increasing DDAHactivity.

Key words : Asymmetric di methylarginine ; Endothelial cell ; Low-densitylipopro-
tein ; Taurine �

P100016
Balance between pro-and anti-inflammation cytokines of atherosclerosis in-
duced byi mmunological andinflammatorysti mulations inrats
Ji-shan Fan, Xiao-hui Li * . Basic Medical Faculty , Third Military Medical Uni-
versity, Chongqing
To observe the changes of rats�aorta induced by i mmunolgic and inflammatory
sti mulation and probe cytokine of the aorta with Cytokine Antibody Array. To in-
duce foamcell formationinthe aorta of rat by repeat intraperitoneal injections zy-
mosanevery 4 days for 8 weeks and ovalbui mn,2. 5mg/ kg BWevery one week
for 5 ti mes after initial subcutaneous sensitization si multaneously. All rats were
feeded witha cholesterol- rich diet including control. Transmission Electron Micro-
scope ,Cholesterol Test Kit ,Turbidi metry of Polyethylene Glycol and RayBio Rat
Cytokine Antibody Array I were used to detect ultrastructural changes of aorta,
serumtotal cholesterol( TC) levels ,the changes of cytokines respectively. The ul-
trastructural changes were characterized by monocytes and smooth muscle cell mi-
gration with phagocytize lipid granule after 8 weeks. The TClevels were signifi-
cantly higher than control ( p < 0. 05) . Proinflammation cytokines for example IL
- 6 , etc.increased during the process of AS.In conclusion The balance bet ween
pro- and anti-inflammationcytokines play ani mportant role ini mmunological and
inflammatory mechanismof AS.
Key Words : atherosclerosis , i mmunology , inflammation, Antibody Array �

P100017
Effects of PNSontheformation of atherosclerosis inrabbits
Yi Jia , Xiao-hui Li * , Ya Liu. Department of phamarcology ,the third military
medical university, Chongqing
Panax notoginseng saponins ( PNS) are the principal ingredient extracted fromthe
traditional Chinese herb medicinal Panax notoginseng which has extensive effects
on cardiovascular system, including atherosclerosis ( AS) , while the mechanisms
are not clear. We therefore researched possible mechanisms of PNS in hyperc-
holesteraemiarabbits. Methods : We measured the areas of AS in aorta , plasma
TNF-α, total cholesterol ( TC) , triglyceride ( TG) , activity of postheparin
Lipoproteinlipase ( LPL) in hypercholesteraemia rabbits and hypercholesteraemia
+ PNS rabbits. Results : Withthe level of TNF-αdecreasedremarkable , the level
of TC, TG, areas of AS decreased significantly in hypercholesteraemia + PNS
group compared with hypercholesteraemia group , while the activity of LPL in-
creased. These results demonstrated a possible association of increased postheparin
LPL activity with ASinhibitionrole of PNS, through down-regulated the expres-
sion of serumTNF-α.
Key words : atherosclerosis , Panax notoginseng saponins
This study was supported by NCF of China №30470465 ,30371768 �

P100018
Chronic SystemicInflammation Acceleratethe For mationof Atherosclerosisin
Hypercholesterolemic Rabbit
Xiao-hui LI , Yi JIA( Basic Medical Faculty , Third Military Medical University ,
Chongqing 400038 , China)
Ai m: It was well knownthat inflammationplays anvery i mportant role inthe for-
mation of atherosclerosis. This research was desi gned to testify whether chronic
systemic inflammationcanaccelerate the formation of atherosclerosis plaque inhy-
percholesterolemic rabbit models. Methods : Created the inflammationadding hy-
percholesterolemic rabbit models by giving ani mals celiac injection of 10mg/ kg
zymosan A( SIGMA) everyday. Tested the level of plasma cholesterol , LPL
( lipoproteinlipase) and HL( hepatic lipase) . Serum TNF-αwas measured with
ELISA. Hepatic mRNAfor HMG- CoA ( 3 - hydroxy - 3 - methylglutaryl coen-
zyme A) reductase was determined with RTPCR. Results : Treatment group have
significantly increased area of atherosclerosis plaque inthoracic aortic vessels ( p
<0. 01) . Treat ment group have the elevation of serum TNF-αlevel ( p < 0. 05)
and plasma concentrations of cholesterol( p <0. 05) and triacylglycerol( p < 0. 05)
intreatment group compared with control group. Conclusion: The i ncreased area
of atherosclerosis plaque intreatment group supports the i mportance of inflamma-
tionin atherosclerosis. The change of activationof LPL and HL and hepatic levels
of mRNAfor HMG-CoAreductase suggestedthe various effects of inflammation.
A conclusion can be induced by theresults that chronic inflammation canacceler-
ate the formation of atherosclerosis by interfereing the metabolismof cholesterol
through cytokines signal transport pathway.
Project supported by the grants from National Natural Science Foundation of Chi-
na , No : 30470465and30371768
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P11.Cardiovascular Phar macology- Others �

P110001
Cardiovascular Effects of Vitexin
Ali A Al-jeboory. , Kawa E. h. Dizaye 1. Pharmacology Dept. , College of
Medicine , Baghdad University , Baghdad IRAQ. 2. , Pharmacology Dept. Arbil
college of Medicine ,Arbil , Kurdstan,IRAQ
Vitexinisolated fromprosopisfarctaina dose of 10 - 6 - 10 - 5 M/ 1dose dependeut
positive inotropic effect inrabbit isolated atria whicharound 70 % of dopamineto
oninotropic effect Acomparative studies on diuretie a ctivity of Furosemide vitexin
has shown90 % effect of this diuretic in both ani mals and humans inaddition vi-
texin 0. 5mg/ kg produced prolonged antihypertensive effect i n mild chronic anti-
hypertensive patiemts inboth sex compared with candesartan these effect not
blocked by either B-antagonist or Anti muscarinic agents. �

P110002
DrugInduced Long QT Syndromeand Triggered Cardiac Arrhythmias : Im-
portanceof biomarkersfor Abnormal ventricular Repolarization
Van De Water A * , Lu HR * , Gallacher DJ * . Johnson &Johnson, Belgium
We evaluated the relationship between drug-induced TdP and repolarization
biomarkers in drug-induced long QT. Method and Results : In Langendorff-per-
fused rabbit hearts , dofetilide ( 0. 001 to 0. 1 M) , a selective inhibitor of Ikr
mi micking long QT2 , increasedthe duration, reverse-use dependence , triangula-
tionandinstability of the action potential ina concentration-dependent manner and
elicited early afterdepolarizations ( EAD) in4 out of the 6 hearts and TdPin2 out
of the 6 hearts. Inanaesthetized male dogs withreduced ventricular repolarization
reserve by dofetilide (0. 05 mg/ kg iv) , HMR 1556 , a selective inhibitor of Iks
(0. 25 + 0. 5 mg/ kg iv) , markedly prolonged QTcV by 81 % and APD90 by
42 % , si gnificantly increased Tpeak-Tend by 294 % , interventricular dispersion
by 518 % and instability of QT by 169 % from baseline. These amplified
biomarkers of ventricular repolarizationin dogs were associated with 100 % inci-
dence of EADs and 20 % incidence of TdP.
Conclusion: Drug-induced LQT2is associated with marked biomarker increases in
the abnormal ventricular repolarization. Based on these data , reduction in these
repolarization biomarkers may be ani mportant target for the prevention of TdPin
LQT2. �

P110003
Theeffects of variousforms of estrogenonplatelet aggregationinduced bya-
drenaline and adenosine diphosphate.
Akarasereenont Pravit * , Tripatara Pinpat * , Chotewutakorn Sirikul * , Palo
Titchaporn * , Thaworn Athi wat * . Depart ment of Pharmacology, Faculty of
Medicine Siriraj Hospital , THAILAND
The i mpact of estrogens onthe cardiovascular systemandtheir ability to regulate
platelet functions are remains controversial. Here , we investigated the effects of
various forms of estrogen on platelet aggregation. Platelet rich plasma ( PRP) was
prepared fromhealthy volunteers. The study on platelet aggregation was assessed
by using microplate reader. PRP was pre-incubated with 1 , 10 and 100 nM of
E1 , E2 and E3 at 37℃ for 20 minutes and , then, co-incubated with normal
saline , adrenaline ( ADR) or adenosine diphosphate ( ADP) . Platelet aggregation
was , then, measured every minute until 8 minutes. All forms of estrogen did not
affected on platelet aggregationin untreated PRP. Only E1 and E3 can synergize
the increased platelet aggregation by either ADRor ADP while the effects of E2 on
the increased platelet aggregationby either ADR or ADP depended on endogenous
estradiol and platelet aggregated state. Thus , therational use of these internal fac-
tors for estrogen used in clinical application, suchas hormonereplacement thera-
py , to evaluate thrombotic risk may have roles.
Acknowledgement : This study was support by Prasert Pasartthongosot Research
Scholarships fromThai Medical Association. �

P110004
Thrombolytic Effects of recombinant nattokinase on coronary thrombosis in
miniature swine

Liu Jian-xun * , Li Xin-zhi * , Fu Jian-hua * , Shang Xiao-hong * . Fundamental
Medical Sciences Center , Xiyuan Hospital , China. Academy of Traditional Chi-
nese Medicine , Beijing 100091 , China
OBJECTIVE To study the thrombolytic effects of r- NK on coronary thrombosis
induced by electrical sti mulation in Chinese experi mental miniature swine.
METHODS Endoarterium was injuried and coronary thrombi were formed gradu-
ally through direct electrical sti mulation onthe coronary artery. Artery rechannel-
ization was analyzed by coronary artery angiograph and multiple media graphic
analysis. The experi ments adopted epicardiogram mapping to measure the scope
and degree of myocardial ischemia. Andthe size of myocardial infarction, serum
creatine phosphokinase- MB ( CK- MB) acti vity were detected. RESULTS RNK
0. 25 - 0. 5mg kg - 1 could i mprove coronary thrombolysis , lessen the thrombi
area, and affiliate artery rechannelization. Furthermore , r- NKcould alleviate the
degree of myocardial ischemia ( ST) , narrow the ischemic area and inhibit the
CK- MB activity. CONCLUSION R- NK could inhibit coronary thrombosis in-
duced by electrical sti mulation, i mprove thrombolysis , and alleviate myocardial
damage subjected to ischemiareperfusion after artery rechannelizaiton.
Key words : recombinant nattokinase ; miniature swine ; coronary thrombosis ;
thrombolytic therapy �

P110005
Identificationof Amino Acid Residues I mportant for Sarpogrelate Binding to
the Human5- Hydroxytryptamine2A Serotonin Receptor.
Muntasir Habib * , Komiyama Tadazumi * , Nagatomo Takafumi * . Niigata Uni-
versity of Pharmacy and Applied Life Sciences , Niigata, Japan
The purpose of this study was to examinethe5- HT2Areceptor-Sarpogrelate inter-
actions by site-directed mutagenesis. Based on molecular modeling studies , As-
partic acid ( Asp)3. 32 and Tryptophan( Trp)3. 28inthe helixIII and Trp6. 48 in
the helix VI of the 5- HT2Areceptor were foundto interact with Sarpogrelate. All
of these residues were mutated to alanine ( Ala) . Asp3. 32Ala and Trp3. 28Ala
mutants showed a markedly decrease in the binding affinity for [ 3H] Ketanserin.
So , it was not possible to find any Sarpogrelate affinity to the mutants using [ 3H]
Ketanserin. They also abolished 5- HT-sti mulated formation of inositol phosphates
(IP) . Onthe other hand , Trp6. 48Ala showed reduced bi nding affinity for both
[ 3H] Ketanserin ( Kd 2 nMvs. 0. 8 nMfor native) and Sarpogrelate ( pKi 5. 71)
. It also showedthe greatest decrease insensitivityto Sarpogrelate ( pKb 1. 87) in
inhibiting 5- HT-sti mulated IPformation. Theseresults provide direct evidence that
Asp3. 32 , Trp3. 28 and less i mportantly , Trp6. 48 are responsible forthe interac-
tion between5- HT2Areceptor and Sarpogrelate. This research was supported by a
grant fromthe promotion and Mutual Aid Corporation for Private Schools of
Japan. �

P110006
Effect of L- NAME onblood pressureregulationin mice overexpressingthe a-
drenomedullinreceptor component RAMP2
aC. W. Tam, aN. C. Clark , bK. Husmann, bW. Born & aBrain, S. D. aCar-
diovascular Division, Kings College London, UK. bUniversity of Zurich,
Switzerland.
Adrenomedullin ( AM) is a vasodilator peptide , whichacts viathe AM1receptor ,
that comprises a seven transmembrane domain calcitonin receptor like receptor
( CL) whichinteracts with one of three single transmembrane proteins termed re-
ceptor activity modifying protein1 ( RAMP) 2. Overexpression of RAMP2 in
C57BL/ 6 mice has no effect on basal blood pressure ( BP) but enhanced the hy-
potensi ve and vascularrelaxant responsesto acute AMcomparedto wild type con-
trols ( WT) . The ai mof this study was to investigate the possible involvement of
NOinthe control of BP using RAMP2 overexpressing ( TG) mice. BP was mea-
sured for 15 min priorto and 30 minafter administration of L- NAME(10 mg/ kg ,
i. p. ) by tail cuff plethysmography. L- NAMEinduced a significant increase ( p <
0. 01) in BPin TG mice comparedto vehicle-treated TG mice whereas no signifi-
cant difference was observed in L- NAMEvs. vehicle treated WT mice. These re-
sults suggest that the AM1receptor ( CL/ RAMP2) caninfluence BPin an NO-de-
pendent manner.
Key words : mouse , BP, adrenomedullin
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P110007
A new myocardial ischemia model in mini-pigs
Yu Zhen1 * , Li Xin-zhi2 * , Liu Jian-xun2 * , Fu Jian-hua2 * , Shang Xiao-
hong2 * , Shi Yue1 * . 1. Xiyuan Hospital , China Academy of Traditional Chi-
nese Medicine , Beijing 100091 , China. 2. Fundamental Medical Sciences Cen-
ter , Xiyuan Hospital , Chi na Academy of Traditional Chinese Medicine , Beijing
100091 , China.
Objective : To investigate the preparation of myocardial ischemia model by using
cardiac catheter to intervene thrombus in Chinese experi mental mini-pigs. Method
: Myocardial ischemia model of Chinese experi mental mini-pigs were prepared by

injection self-thrombus inthe left anterior descending coronary artery( LAD) , us-
ing guiding catheter through Carotid Artery. Coronary embolism, 30 dots body
surface electrocardiogram, quantitative histology and hemodynamics of model ani-
mals were observed. Result : After 6 days , Model ani mals were embolizedinthe
LAD, the extent and dot of STsegment raising inbody surface electrocardiogram
were obviously increase andthey had large area myocardial infarction, the cardiac
output( CO) , stroke volume( SV) , left cardiac work( LCW) were apparently de-
graded, the systemic vascular resistance( SVR) was remarkably raised. Conclu-
sion: It is the first ti me to prepare myocardial ischemia model of Chinese experi-
mental mini-pigs by using cardiac catheter to intervene thrombus.
Key words :self-thrombus ; intervention; myocardial ischemia model ; Chinese ex-
peri mental mini-pig �

P110008
LY2821Inhibits Proliferationof Rat Aortic VSMCs by Modulating Cell Cycle
Regulators
Li mYong1 * , Son Dong-Ju2 * , Hong Ji n-Tae2 * , ImJi- Hyun2 * , Seo Ji- Min2 * ,
Son Ju- Hee3 * , Ki m Dong- Woon3 * , Cho Myeong- Chan3 * , Jung Jae- Chul 4 * ,
Avery Mitchell A4 * , Yun Yeo-Pyo1 * . 1. College of Pharmacy , Research Center
for Bioresource and Health, Chungbuk National University , Cheongju 361-763 ,
Korea. 2. College of Pharmacy , Chungbuk National University , 1College of
Medicine , Chungbuk National University , Cheongju, Korea. . 3. College of
Medicine , Chungbuk National University, 1College of Medicine , Chungbuk Na-
tional University , Cheongju, Korea. . 4. School of Pharmacy , Mississippi Uni-
versity.
The present study was designed to investigate the effects of LY2821on prolifera-
tionof rat aortic VSMCs in vitro. LY2821 potently inhibited the growth of rat
aortic VSMCs and DNA synthesis induced by 5 % FBS and 50 ng/ ml PDGF- BB
in a dose-dependent manner. To elucidate the inhibitory mechanismof VSMCs
growth, cell cycle progression, apoptosis and signaling pathway were also inves-
tigated. LY2821 shows no effect on FBS- and PDGF- BB-induced intracellular
early signal transductions such as ERK1/ 2 , Akt and PLC-γ1. LY2821 blocked
the FBS- and PDGF- BB-induced progression through G0/ G1 to S phase of the
cell cycle insynchronized cells without apoptosis. The expression of p27Kip1 in
PDGF- BB-sti mulated VSMCs inactivated cdk2leadingto G1 growtharrest. Taken
together , these data suggest that LY2821 mayi nhibit the proliferationof rat aortic
VSMCs proliferation by perturbing cell cycle progression, which may be due to
the activation of p27Kip1 pathway. These results showthat LY2821 may be de-
veloped as a potential antiproliferative agent for treat ment of angioplasty restenosis
and atherosclerosis. �

P110009
Inhibitory Effect of Hesperetin, a Bioflavonoid, on Rabbit Platelet Aggrega-
tion
Yong- Ri Jin1 , Jung-Jin Lee1 Mukhtsetseg Tudev1 , Hyeong-Jun Han1 , Tack-
Joong Ki m1 , Yong- He Zhang2 , Hwa-Sup Shin3 , and Yeo-Pyo Yun1 , * 1College
of Pharmacy , Research Center for Bioresource and Health, Chungbuk National
University , Cheongju361-763 , Korea 2Depart ment of Pharmacology , School of
Basic Medical Science Peking University , Beijing 10083 , China 3Divisionof Life
Science , College of Natural Sciences , Konkuk University, Chungju 380-701 ,
Korea
Inthe present study , the antiplatelet activity of hesperetin was investigatedin vitro
and ex vivo. Hesperetinconcentration-dependently inhibited washed rabbit platelet
aggregati oninduced by collagen and arachidonic acid ( AA) , with IC50 of 20. 5
±3. 5 and 69. 2 ± 5. 1 μM, respectively , while has little effect U46619- or

thrombin- mediated platelet aggregation, suggestingthat hesperetin may selectively
inhibited collagen- mediated signal transduction. Accordingly , hesperetinrevealed
blocking of the collagen- mediated PLC-γ2 activation, and caused a concentration-
dependent decrease of arachi donic acid liberation, cytosolic calcium mobilization
and serotonin release. It was also supported by the ex vivo platelet aggregation
study that administration of hesperetin (100 mg/ kg) potently inhibited collagen-
induced platelet aggregationinrats. Furthermore , hesperetininhibited AA- medi-
ated platelet aggregation byinterfering with COX activity as established by mea-

suring the productions of TXA2 and PGD2 whenarachidonic acid was added. Tak-
entogether , the present results provide a molecular basis forthe antiplatelet activi-
ty of hesperetin , throughinhibition of PLC-γ2 phosphorylationand COXactivity.
Key words : Hesperetin ; platelet aggregation; phospholipase C gamma2 ; cy-
clooxygenase �

P110010
Effects of ethanolicextractsfromRadix Morinda officinalis onthehemorheol-
ogy and platelet aggregationinbloodstasis rats
Runfang Fu1 * , Guoqing Feng1 * , Shuang Yu2 * , Danhui Jia2 * , Xiangjie
Hu2 * , Yongjun Li2 * . 1. Depart ment of Pharmacology , Medical College ,
Zhengzhou University ,Zhengzhou, Henan450052. 2. Department of Pharmacol-
ogy , Basic Medical College , Zhengzhou University , Zhengzhou450052 , China.
Objective : Investigate the influence of ethanolic extracts from Radix Mori nda of-
ficinalis( RMO) onthe hemorheology and platelet aggregationinacute stress blood
stasis rats. Methods : Acutestress blood stasis rats model was prepared byice wa-
ter sti mulation and the main hemorheol ogical indexes and the rate of platelet ag-
gregationinduced by ADP, COL and thrombin were detected. Three different
concentrations (12 ,6 ,3 g·kg - 1) of RMO were before given daily for five days
via oral administration. Result : 12 ,6 ,3 g·kg - 1treatment of RMOnot only sig-
nificantly reduced the increase of whole blood viscosity at either high, middle or
lowshear rates , whole blood casson viscosity ( P < 0. 01) and Red-cell elec-
trophoresis ti me ( P <0. 01) but alsorestrainedthe rate of platelet aggregation ( P
<0. 01) . Inaddition, 12 ,6 g·kg - 1treat ment of RMOalso decreased the whole
blood reduction viscosity in acute stress blood stasis rats ( P <0. 01 , P < 0. 05) .
Conclusion: RMOcould significantly decrease the dense , viscosity , aggregation
and coagulationin blood stasis rats , suggesting that it has the ability of blood-ac-
tivating and tasis-eli minating.
Key words : RMO; blood stasis ; hemorheology ; platelet aggregation �

P110011
Effect of aminoguanidineoninflammatoryfactor and neuronal apoptosis after
focal cerebral ischemic injuryinrats
Zhang Jianxin * , Li Lanfang * , ZHang Huixin * . Department of Pharmacolo-
gy , Hebei Academy of Medical Sciences , Shijiazhuang 050021 , China
Objective To evaluate the effect of aminoguanidine( AG) oninflammatory factor
and neuronal apoptosis after focal cerebral ischemic injuryinrats. Methods Thirty
male SD rats weighing 250-280g were randomly divided into three groups :
1. sham,ischemic and AGgroup. Focal cerebral ischemia was produced by middle
cerebral artery occlusion ( MCAO) . The expression of TNF-αand the content of
IL-1βwere measured. The Bcl-2 and Bax protein expression were also detected.
Results The expression of TNF-αand the content of IL-1βand The percentage of
apoptosis were markedlyincreased after MCAO. The expressionof TNF-αandthe
content of IL-1βwere significantly lower in AGgroup thaninIS group. The per-
centage of apoptosis cells and expression of Bax protein were markedly lower in
AG group thaninIS group. The expression of Bcl-2 protein was markedly higher
in AG group than in IS group. Conclusion AG could inhibit the expression of
TNF-αand the content of IL-1β, and protect neurons fromapoptosis induced by
focal cerebral ischemiathroughincreasingthe Bcl-2 proteinexpressionandinhibit-
ing the Bax protein expression.
Key words : Aminoguanidine ; Brainischemia; Apoptosis �

P110013
INTERMEDIN AND RAMP1 EXPRESSION IS ATTENUATED BY ANTI-
OXIDANTSIN A MODEL OF NITRIC OXIDE( NO) DEFICIENCY WITH
CARDIOMYOCYTE HYPERTROPHY AND OXIDATIVE STRESS
Zhao YouYou, Bell David * , McCoy Francis , Nicholls Paul , McDermott Bar-
bara. Cardiovascular Research Group , Division of Medicine and Therapeutics ,
School of Medicine & Dentistry , Queen’s University Belfast , Northern Ireland ,
UK.
In myocardial ischemia and remodeling produced by NOsynthase inhibition, up-
regulation of adrenomedullin ( AM) and receptor components , RAMP2 and 3 , in
hypertrophied cardiomyocytes is prevented by blood pressure ( BP) lowering ; that
of RAMP1 and intermedin ( IMD) is not. The hypothesis put forward is that
IMD/ RAMP1 is regulated by hypoxia and so we examined the effects of anti-oxi-
dant interventioninthis model. L- NAME( 35mg/ kg/ day) was giventorats for 8
weeks + / - Vitamin C + Tempol (each25mg/ kg/ day) . Vitamin C/ Tempol did
not reduce systolic BP but incardiomyocytes : (i) attenuated ( by 42 %) increased
cell width and normalized expressionof hypertrophic markers , sk-a-actinand ET-
1 , but not b- MHC, ANP or BNP ; ( ii) abolished a 3. 6-fold increase in mem-
brane protein oxidation and normalized expression of pro-oxidant NOX1 , NOX2
( p22 , p47) and anti-oxidant GPx , but not NOX2 ( gp91) and SOD3 ; ( iii) nor-
malized expression of prepro-I MD and RAMP-1 , but not prepro- AM, RAMP2
and 3. It is concluded that IMD/ RAMP1 upregulation is induced by oxidative
stress and so IMD may act in a negative feedback manner to reduce ischemic in-
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jury and hypertrophic remodeling.
Intermedin/ RAMP1/ oxidative stress/ hypertrophy �

P110014
effect of xanthotoxol onisolated guinea pig atria
Qi-shen LIAN, Jian-xin LIU* , Qing-lin XU, Li ZHOU, Qing ZHOU. Depart-
ment of Pharmacology ,Gannan Medical College ,GanZhou,341000 ,China
AIM: To study the physiological effect and its mechanismof xanthotoxol inthe
isolated guinea pig atria. METHODES: The contractile force of the isolated atria
was determined by tensionrecording method. RESULTS: Xanthotoxol( XT) was
isolated fromthe ethanol extracts of dried fruits of Cnidium monnieri. Inthe ex-
peri ments on contractility of the left atria , XT ( 20 ,40 ,80μmol L- 1) concentra-
tion-dependently decreased the contractile force. XT 80μmol L- 1and Verapamil
( Ver) 0. 3μmol L- 1significantly depressed the positive staircase phenomena ,
which was reversed by Ver but no by XT. However , the post-rest potentiati on of
myocardial contractioninthe left atria was only markedly decreased by XT80μmol
L- 1 but not by Ver 0. 3μmol L- 1. Furthermore , XT significantly reduced the si-
nus rates. XT 80μmol L- 1not only attenuatedthe positive inotropic actionbut also
delayed the following toxicity response induced by ouabain 0. 2μmol L- 1 i nthe
isolated left atria. CONCLUSION: XT decreased the contractile force and the
spontaneous beats. XT not only blocked the voltage dependent calciumchannel
but also the receptor operated calciumchannel inthe isolated guinea pig atria. �

P110015
Mechanisms of hypoxicvasoconstrictionintheratisolated basilar artery: role
of Na- K- ATPase
Ping Lü, Yong-li Wang * . Department of Pharmacology ,Hebei Medical Uni ver-
sity , zhong shanroad , Shijiazhuang 050017 , China
Objective : To explore therole of Na- K- ATPase inthe basilar artery vasoconstric-
tion under hypoxia. Methods : We measured the contraction of isolated rat basilar
artery rings induced by KCl and U46619 , athromboxane A2 analog , using Multi
Myograph System-610 M under hyperoxic ( 95 % O2 , 5 % CO2) and hypoxic
( 95 %N2 , 5 %CO2) conditions. Na- K- ATPase activity was assessed by test kit.
Results : Vasoconstriction induced by KCl and U46619 was increased under hy-
poxia in dose- and ti me-dependent manner and reachedthe greatest response at 10
min after hypoxia. Pretreatment of ouabain( 10-6M) , a Na- K- ATPase inhibitor ,
for 30min attenuated the contraction induced by KCl under hypoxia. And both
ouabain and K-free solution could reduce the hypoxic contraction caused by
U46619. The Na- K- ATPase activity was decreased with prol onged anoxia , and
also reached the lowest at 10 min after hypoxia. And after pretreat ment of
ouabain, the enzyme activity was further decreased. Conclusion: These results
indicated that Na- K- ATPase was i mplicatedinthe hypoxic basilar artery vasocon-
striction
Key words : Na- K- ATPase , hypoxia, basilar artery �

P110016
Plasma8-isoprostaneis related tothe extent of coronary stenosis in patients
withcoronary artery disease
Wang Bi n1 * , Pan Jinshun2 , Wang Liansheng3 , Zhu Huaij un2 , Yu Rongbin4 ,
Zou Ying2. 1. Depart ment of Pharmacology ,Nanjing Medical University ,China.
2. Depart ment of Pharmacology , Nanjing Medical University. 3. Department of
Cardiology , The First Affiliated Hospital of Nanjing Medical University. 4. De-
partment of Epidemiology and Biostatistics , School of Public Health, Nanjing
Medical University.
The purpose of the present study was to explore the relationship between 8-iso-
prostaglandin F2al pha ( 8-iso-PGF2alpha) levels and the presence of coronary
artery disease ( CAD) and to also clarify whether 8-iso-PGF2alpha might addin-
dependently to measures of CADextent. The study group consisted of 241 con-
secutive patients who were undergoing coronary angiography for suspected CAD.
8-iso-PGF2alpha levels were higher in the CAD( + ) respect to the CAD(-)
groups. A stepwise elevation inthe 8-iso-PGF2alpha levels was found depending
onthe number of affected vessels ( P < 0. 001) . The 8-iso-PGF2alpha levels
showed a significant positive correlation withthe numbers of >50 % and >25 %
stenotic segments ( P < 0. 001) and the extent score of coronary stenosis ( P <
0. 001) . The multivariate logistic regression analysis indicated 8-iso-PGF2alpha as
anindependent factor associated with CAD( odds ratio , 2. 47 ; P = 0. 001) . The
results suggested that 8-iso-PGF2alpha is associated withthe presence of CADin

patients undergoing coronary angiography andis also related to the extent of coro-
nary stenosis in Chinese population. �

P110017
EFFECTS OF AMINOGUANIDINE ON THE EXPERI MENTAL CERE-
BRAL ISCHEMICINJURY IN RATS
Lanfang Li * , Jianxin Zhang. Department of Pharmacology , Hebei Academy of
Medical Sciences , Shijiazhuang 050021 , China
Objecctives : To investigate the beneficial effect of aminoguanidine( AG) oncere-
bral ischemic injury in rats and the possible mechanism. Methods : The middle
cerebral artery occlusion( MCAO) model was prepared. Gene expression of NOS
after MCAO were examined by RT-PCR. The swelling , activity , NO, MDA,
ATPase , SODand GSH-Px in mitochondria were measured. LDH release , NO
content , the cell viability by MTT stainand cellular morphology were used to e-
valuate the effect of AG. Results : Gene expression of i NOS was detectable onlyin
the ischemia groups. The infarcted volume was significantly decreased in AG
group. Administration of AGcould ameliorate these injury induced by cerebral is-
chemiain rats. After ischemia, the swelling of mitochondria was markedly in-
creased andthe activity of mitochondria was decreased. The activities of ATPase ,
SODand GSH-Px in mitochondria were markedly decreased , the contents of
MDA and NOin mitochondria were markedlyincreasedin MCAOrats. Adminis-

tration of AGcould inhibit the above changes. Administration of AGi ncreasedthe
cell viability and reduced the contents of LDHand NO. Conclusions :It may be
concluded that AGhave beneficial effect onischemic cerebral injury. �

P110018
Evidence for histamine as a neurotransmitter inthecardiac sympathetic ner-
vous system
Luo Xiaoxing * , Li Mingkai , Hujing , Meng Jia , Wang Haifang. Department
of Pharmacology , The Fourth Military Medical University
The colocalization of histamine ( HA) and norepinephrine ( NE) i mmunoreactivi-
ties was identified withinsuperior cervical ganglia neurons of the guinea pig. Co-
existence of NE and HA was also visualized inthe cardiac sympathetic axon and
varicosities. Depolarization of cardiac synaptosomes with 50 mM K+ sti mulated
endogenous HArelease , which was not affected by Compound 48/ 80. Further-
more , K+ evoked HArelease was abolished by w-conotoxin, but was not affect-
ed by lacidipine. Cardiac synaptosome HA exocytosis was augmented by the en-
hanced synthesis of HA orthe inhibitionof HA metabolism. HA H3-receptor acti-
vationinhibited high K+-evoked histamine release. The K+-evoked endogenous
NErelease was attenuated by preloadingthe cardiac synaptosomes with L-histidine
or quinacrine. These inhibitory effects were reversed by thioperamide or antago-
nized by α-fluoromethylhistidine. Our findings indicate that high K+-evoked co-
release of NE and HA may be inhibited by endogenous HA via activation of
presynaptic HA H3-receptors. The H3- receptor may function as an autoreceptor ,
rather than a heteroreceptor , inthe regulati on of sympathetic neurotransmission,
and HA may be a novel sympathetic neurotransmitter. �

P110019
Morphological and phar macological characterization of histamine in cardiac
sympathetic nervesystemof macaca mulatto monkey
Ming-kai Li1 * ,Tao Chen2 , Jing Hu1 , Jia Meng1 , Xue Ma1 , Xiao-xing Luo1.
1. Depart ment of Pharmacology , The Fourth Military Medical University. 2. De-
partment of Anotomy , The Fourth Military Medical University.
Objective To studythe morphological and pharmacological characterization of his-
tamine ( HA) in cardiac sympathetic nerve system of macaca mulatto monkey.
Methods Observedthe co-localization of HAand norepinephrine ( NE) insuperior
cervical ganglion( SCG) with double-labeledi mmunofluorescence , and detect the
release of HAfromthe cardiac synaptosomes using ELISA. Results Co-localiza-
tion of HA and NE was identified in the same neuronin SCG. Release of HA
fromsynaptosomes with50 mmol/ L K+ depolarization was detected. The release
was Ca2 +-dependent andinhibited by ω-conotoxin, augmented by L-histidine and
quinacrine. The K+-evoked HArelease was attenuated by HA H3-receptor ago-
nist ( R) -α- methylhistamine , andthe antagonist thioperamide inversedthe effect of
( R) -α- methylhistamine. Conclusions It revealsthe further evidence for HAproba-
bly as a newly discovered neurotransmitter in cardiac sympathetic nerve system.
Key Words : Histamine ; Histamine H3receptor ; sympathetic nerve system
Acknowledgement This work is supported by The Natural Science Foundation of
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P110020
Anti-inflammatory Effect of fungus gardenfromodontoter mes for mosanus shi-

r ak
CAOJuan XUE De-Jun XUPeng (JiangXi Traditional Chinese Medicine Institute ,
JiangXi NanChang 330004)
Objective Studytermite fungus garden withto resist inflammationresult extract ,
offer science reliable experi ment basis for confirming resistinginflammationfunc-
tion of termite’s fungus garden. Methods Adopt two first cumbersome to cause
little mouse auricle swelling , it is little for glacial acetic acid to bring out mouse
abdominal cavityinflammation ooze out , cotton ball plant into , cause big mouse
granulationorganize hyperplasia and horn block up dish glue cause little mouse
foot swelling model , observeresisting inflammation function of different extracts
Results ABCthree component have obvious result , B component level dosage and
capillary penetrating function prominent to auricle swelling separately among
them, suppressing rate is 64 % , 46 % and 53 % , 49 % respectively , the level
dosage of group Cis prominent to the swelling of the auricle and swollenfunction
of granulation, suppressing rate is 67 % , 29 % and 24 % , 7 %. Conclusion Ter-
mite’s fungus garden has obvious resisting inflammationfunction. �

P110021
Mechanisms of growth inhibitory effects of lercanidipine on rat vascular
smooth muscle cells
YehJwu- Lai * , Lin Hsin- Hua, ChenIng-Jun. Graduate Institute of Pharmacolo-
gy , College of Medicine , Kaohsiung Medical University , Kaohsiung
Lercanidipine is a newthird-generationlipophilic dihydropyridine L-type calcium
channel antagonist withlong duration and high vascular selectivity. The objective
of this study was to investigate lercanidipine might be efficient for inhibiting the
proliferation of rat vascular smooth muscle cells ( VSMCs) in vitro and restenosis
after balloonangioplasty in vivo. Lercanidipine inhibited VSMCs proliferation as
demonstrated using trypan blue and XTT assays. Furthermore , lercanidipine ap-
peared blocking of the FBS-inducible progressi onthrough G0/ G1 to S phase of
the cell cycle insynchronized cells. Lercanidipine dose-dependentlyreduced intra-
cellular calciumin PDGF-sti mulated VSMCs. In addition, lercanidipine inhibited
the levels of phosphorylated extracellular signalregulated protein kinase 1/ 2 ( ERK
1/ 2) sti mulated by FBSand PDGF. The levels of phosphorylated MAP kinase 1/
2 , the upstreamof ERK1/ 2 , were also inhibited bylercanidipine. Besides , ler-
canidipine could significantly inhibit neointi ma formation following carotid artery
injury by oral administrationintherat. Therefore , lercanidipine could be a viable
strategy of the prevention of clinical restenosis. ( Sponsor by NSC 94-2320- B-
037-042) �

P110022
Alprostadil protects against endothelin , cytokine withvascular restenosis
Lian-he HAN, Guo-qing FENG* , Run-Fang Fu, shuang Yu. Departerment of
Pharmacology, Medical college of Zhengzhou University , Zheng zhou HE-
NAN450052 ,China HANLian-he , FENG Guo-qing, Fu Run-Fang , Yu Shuang
, CHENG Hong- mei ( Departerment of Pharmacology , Medical college of
Zhengzhou University, Zheng zhou HENAN450052 , China)
Key words : al prostadil ; ballooninjury ; endothelin ; Cytokine
AIM: To evaluate the effects of alprostadil preventing RSafter ballooninjury and
its mechanisms. METHODS Used a ballooninjury to make the rat model of ab-
dominal aorta endotheliuminjury. Three al prostadil dost (8、24、72 μg·kg - 1) was
injected via tail vein5 days before operation, equal volume of normal saline was
injected in model and shamgroups. The blood samples were Collected after oper-
ationineach group at the 6th, 24th hour and 10th, 21st day. ET concentration of
the plasma and IL-1β, IL-6 ,TNF-αconcentration of the serum was measured by
balanced method. RESULTS : Alprostadil could significantly decrease the plasma
levels of ET ( P< 0. 01) in 24th hour groups. Compared with normal group , Al-
prostadil could dose-dependently decrease the maxi mumserumlevels of IL-1β( P
<0. 01) . CONCLUSIONS The reduction of the plasma levels of ET and the
serumlevels of IL-1β, IL-6 and TNF-αplays ani mportant role i nthe protective
mechanisms against vascular RS of alprostadil. �

P110023
Effect of SN-6, a novel benzyloxyphenyl derivative NCXinhibitor incardiac
ventricular myocytes

Chun-Feng Niu1) , Yasuhide Watanabe 2) , Takahiro Iwamoto3) , Kanna Ya-
mashita2) , Hiroshi Satoh1) , Tuyoshi Urushida1) , Hideharu Hayashi1) , Junko
Ki mura4) . 1) Dept. Internal Medicine III. , 2) Dept. Pathophysiology , Basic
Nrs. , Sch. Med. , Hamamatsu Univ. , Hamamatsu 431-3192 , Japan. 3) Dept.
Pharmacol. , Sch. Med. , Fukuoka Univ. , Fukuoka 814-0180 , Japan. 4) Dept.
Pharmacol. , Sch. Med. , Fukushi ma Med. Univ. , Fukushi ma 960-1295 , Japan.
We examined the effect of SN-6 onthe NCXcurrent and other membrane currents

in isolated guinea pig ventricular myocytes with the whole-cell voltage-clamp
technique. SN-6 suppressed the bi-directional NCXcurrent in a concentration-de-
pendent manner. However , SN-6 suppressedthe unidirectional outward NCXcur-
rent more potentlythanthe inward NCXcurrent. SN-6 and KB- R7943 suppressed
the bi-directional NCX current more potentially at higher intracellular Na + con-
centrations. Intracellular application of trypsin via the pi pette solution did not
change the blocking effect of SN-6 , i mplicatingthat SN-6 may not affect fromthe
cytoplasmic side. Then, we checked the effects of 10μM SN-6 on other mem-
brane currents such as I Na , I Ca , I Kr , I Ks , I K1and also onthe action potential ( AP)
. SN-6 inhibited I Na , I Ca , I Kr , I Ks andI K1 by about 10 % , 40 % , 30 % , 20 % and
10 % , respectively.
These results indicate that SN-6 inhibits NCX currents in a si milar manner to that
of KB- R7943. However , SN-6 affected other membrane currents less potently
than KB- R7943 in guinea pig cardiac ventricular myocytes. �

P110024
Herb- Drug Synergism: a Study of the Vasorelaxing Effects of Butylideneph-
thalide , a Constituent of Ligusticumchuanxiong, and SodiumNitroprusside
Jones Robert L * , Chan Sunny S- K, Lin Ge. Department of Pharmacology ,
Chinese University of Hong Kong , Hong Kong
Prescriptionof an herb-drug combination is an ordinary practice in China. The
ai mof the present studyis to examinethe interaction betweenthe vasorelaxing ef-
fects of butylidenephthalide ( BDPH) , a constituent of a common Chinese herb
Ligusticumchuanxiongfor cardiovascular diseases , andthe NOdonor sodiumni-
troprusside ( SNP) .
Vasorelaxation was examined using isometric force measurement in isolated rat
aorta. BDPHand the L-type voltage-operated Ca2 + channel inhibitor nifedipine
potentiated the SNP vasorelaxing response by 8 and 15-fold respectively ( pEC50

comparison) . BDPHand nifedipine applied together caused further augmentation
to the SNPresponse by 3 to 4-fold. Inthe absence of extracellular Ca2 + , both
BDPHalone andi ncombinati on with nifedipine potentiated the SNP response by
3-fold , while nifedipine alone produced no effect. A synergism between BDPH
and SNPincausing vasorelaxation was observed. A general awareness of potential
herb-drug interactionis much needed. �

P110025
Losartanprotects against myocardial ischemia-reperfusioninjury via decreas-
ing asymmetric di methylarginine level inspontaneously hypertensiverats
Dai Li , Nian-Sheng Li , Shan Wang , Dan Luo , Han- Wu Deng , Yuan-Jian Li
* ;Department of Pharmacology , School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Central
South University , Changsha 410078 , China.
Objective : Elevated level of endogenous nitric oxide ( NO) synthase inhibitor ,
asymmetric di methylarginine ( ADMA) is relatedto endothelial dysfunctioninhy-
pertension. We expored whether the i mprovement of endothelial function is in-
volved inthe protective effect of losartan on myocardial ischemia-reperfusion (I/
R) injury in spontaneously hypertensive rats ( SHR) . Methods : Myocardial I/ R
injury was induced by 20 minof global ischemia and 30 minof reperfusioniniso-
lated SHR hearts. Cardiac function was evaluated by left ventricular pressure and
activity of creatine kinase incoronary effeluent. Endothelial function was reflected
by acetylcholine-induced vasorelaxation. Results : In SHR, treatment with losar-
tan (30 mg/ kg) for 14 days signicficantly lowered blood pressure , elevated the
plasmalevel of NOand decreased the concentration of plasma ADMA, concomi-
tantly withi mprovement of endothelial function of thoracic aorta and restorement
of I/ R-induced cardiac dysfunction. Conclusion: losartancani mprove endothelial
function via decaresing level of ADMAin SHR, which may be involved inits
protection against myocardial I/ Rinjury.
Key wards : Hypertension; Losartan; Asymmetric di methylarginine. �

P110026
Comparisionof Captopril and Enalapril ini mprovement of Endothelial Dys-
functioninduced by High Dieted Methionine
Yu- Hui Liu1 * , Li- Ying Liu1 * , Xue- Ying Sun2 * , Peng Li 2 * . 1. Department of
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Pharmacology, Pharmaceutical College , Central South University110 Xiang-ya
Road, Changsha, Hunan, China , 410078. 2. Depart ment of Pharmacology ,
Pharmaceutical College , Central South University , 110 Xiang-ya Road , Chang-
sha, Hunan, 410078.
AIM: To explore angiotensin-converting enzyme ( ACE) inhibitors onendothelial
dysfunctioninduced by methionine inrats. METHOD: 56 Male Sprague- Dawley
rats were divided randomly into seven groups : Methionine , Captopril ( 15 ,30 ,
45mg/ kg) , enalapril , N-acetylcysteine and control group. Drugs were admin-
strated one ti me every day. After 30 days , endothelium-dependent ( EDR) and
non-dependent relaxation of thoracic aortic rings induced by acetylcholine and
sodiumnitroprusside and the biochemical index in plasma were exami ned. RE-
SULTS : Methionine group inhibited Ach-induced EDR, decreased serum Olevel
and activity of paraoxonase1( PON1) and SOD, i ncreased serum MDAlevel , but
had no effects on endothelium-independent relaxation compared with the control
group. Treatment with captopril and enalapril attenuated inhibition of EDR, de-
creased MDAlevel , increased NOlevel and activity of PON1 and SODcompared
with L- methionine group. CONCLUSION: Captopril exerted better effect than
enalapril on endothelial dysfunctioninduced by methioni ne which may be related
to scavenging oxygenfree radicals and protection of PON1’s sulfhydryl group.
Key words : ACEinhibitors , endothelial dysfunction, sulfhydryl group �

P110027
Captopril Restores Endothelium- Dependent RelaxationInduced by Homocys-
teine-thiolactoneinisolated Rat Aorta
Li- Ying Liu* , Yu- Hui Liu, Shuang- Xiu Chen, Tao Song. Depart ment of Phar-
macology, Pharmaceutical College , Central South University , 110 Xiang-ya
Road , Changsha , Hunan, 410078
AIM:To explore effects of angiotensin-converting enzyme ( ACE) inhibitors on
endothelial dysfunctioninduced by homocysteine-thiolactone( HTL) . METHODS:
Endothelium-dependent ( EDR) and non-dependent relaxation of thoracic aortic
rings in rats induced by acetylcholine and sodiumnitroprusside were examined.
RESULTS: Exposure of aortic rings to HTL induced a significant inhibition of
EDR, but not affected endothelium-independent relaxation. After incubation of
aortic rings with captopril ( 3 ,10 ,30 umol/ L) , SOD and N-acetylcysteine pre-
vented fromthe injuried of EDR caused by high HTL. Enalaprilat( 3 ,10μmol/ L)
had no difference with HTL about EDR, but enalaprilat(30 μmol/ L) canrestore
the EDRresponse to HTL. Pretreatment with nitric oxide synthase inhibitor N-ni-
tro- L-arginine methyl ester and -SH group blocking agent phydroxymer-
curybenzoate blocked the protective of captopril and N-acetylcysteine. CONCLU-
SION: Captopril exerted better effect than enalaprilat against endothelial dysfunc-
tion by HTL whichscavenged free radicals and have sulfhydryl group itself.
Key words : ACEinhibitors , endothelium-dependent relaxation, HTL �

P110028
KMUP-1 displays relaxation effects on prostate via α1A-receptor blockade
and enhanced expression of cGMP/PKG
Liu Chi- Mi ng , Lo Yi- Ching , Wu Bin- Nan, Chen Ing-Jun* . Department and
Graduate Institute of Pharmacology , Kaohsiung Medical University , Shih- Chuan
1st Road , Kaohsiung , 807
KMUP-1 has been demonstratedtoraise cyclic nucleotides andto inhibit phospho-
diesterases ( PDEs) . In receptor binding assay , KMUP-1 displayed a selective
α1A-adrenoceptor blocking activity. Inisolated rat prostate smooth muscles pre-
constricted with phenylephrine (10 μM) , KMUP-1 (0. 001-100 μM) also caused
a concentration-dependent relaxation. This relaxation was attenuated by pretreat-
ments with a soluble guanylyl cyclase inhibitor ODQ( 10 μM) , a PKGinhibitor
Rp-8-pCPT-cGMPS (10μM) , a KATP channel blocker glibenclamide (1 μM) , a
voltage-dependent K+- channel blocker 4- AP ( 100 μM) , Ca2 +-dependent K+-
channel blockers apamin ( 1 μM) and charybdotoxin ( 100 nM) . In rat prostate
smooth muscles , KMUP-1 inducedthe expression of sGC and PKG proteins in a
dose-dependent manner. KMUP-1 also augmented intracellular cyclic GMP lev-
els , which was abolishedinthe presence of ODQ( 10μM). Theseresultsindicate
that KMUP-1 activates sGC/ cGMP/ PKGpathway and selectively inhibits α1A-a-
drenoceptor , leadingto the morerelaxationefficacy onrat prostate , incomparison
with other α-adrenergic blockers. KMUP-1 was suggested with potential clinical
i mplications for the treat ment of benign prostatic hyperplasia ( BPH) . �

P110029
Novel anti-atherogenic lead compound-J18455
Lian- Hua Fang , Ran Zhang , Xiu- Ping Chen, Tian-Tai Zhang , Juan-Juan Hu,
Guan- Hua Du * . Institute of Materia Medica, Chinese Academy of Medical Sci-
ences and Peking Union Medical College , Beijing 100050 , China

Advanced glycosylation endproducts ( AGE) , formed by nonenzymatic reactions
between carbohydrate and protein. Recent studies have demonstrated that AGEis
involved inthe pathogenesis of atherosclerosis ( AS) , diabetes , nurodegenerative
diseases , renal failure , etc. Therefore , AGE has been proposed as therapeutic
target for these diseases. We have established screening models for searching
AGEinhibitors , breakers , receptor antagonists and have found an AGE breaker ,
J18455 (IC50 = 2ng/ ml) . Furthermore , we have also investigated anti-athero-
genic effects of J18455inrats fed with highcholesterol diet. The content of plas-
ma cholesterol , trigl yceride , LDL , HDL and SOD activity were recovered to
control by treatment of J18455. Distinct AS plaques were formed inthe thoracic
aorta in model group , but the J18455-treated groups were not found AS plaques.
Our results suggest that J18455 treat ment can prevent the formation of AS and it
could be presumed that AGEbreakers may be benefit for the treatment of AS.
Key Words : Advanced glycosylation endproducts ; Atherosclerosis ; Lead com-
pound
Acknowledgements: The study was supported by the National Natural Science
Foundation of China ( No. 30472015 and 30572182) . �

P110030
A NO/sGC/cGMP enhancer KMUP-1reduces rat pul monary artery hyper-
tension,involving the inhibitionactivity on PKC and Rho kinaseexpression
Chung Hui- Hsuan, YehJwu-Lai , Wu Bin- Nan, Lo Yi- Ching , ChenIng-Jun* .
Depart ment and Graduate Institute of Pharmacology , Kaohsiung Medical Univer-
sity, Shih- Chuan1st Road , Kaohsiung , 807
Pul monary artery hypertension and increased pul monary vascular resistance after
cardiac surgery may increase morbidity and mortality. Reduced eNOS production
and increased expressionof Rho kinase and protein kinase Cin pul monary vessels
have been i mplicated in the pathophysiology of pul monary hypertension. Inthe
present study , intraperitoneal and intravenous perfusion of KMUP-1 inhibited
U46619-induced pul monary artery hypertension and plasma oxygen consumption
inrats. In isolated and U46619-preconstricted rat pul monary arteries , KMUP-1
produced concentration-dependent relaxations. The ability of relaxations were re-
duced by pretreatement with PKCactivator PMA, sGCinhibitor ODQ, nitric ox-
dide synthase inhibitor , L- NAME, adenylate cyclase inhibitor SQ22536. Further-
more, KMUP-1 reduced Rho kinase and reversed the inhibited expression of
eNOS. The relaxation effects of KMUP-1 on pul monary artery might be mediated
bythe activation of NO/ cGMP and inhibition of PKC/ Rho kinase expression.
KMUP-1 is suggestedto bean effective therapeutic interventionfor pul monary an-
ti-hypertensioninthe future. �

P110031
Non-Steroidal Anti-Inflammatory Drugs antagonise the irreversible an-
tiplatelet effect of aspirin
Gladding P1 , Webster M1 , Farrell H1 , Zeng I1 , Park R1 , Ruijine N2. 1Greenlane
Cardiovascular Service , Auckland City Hospital , 2Environmental Science and Re-
search Laboratories
Objective : To evaluate whether commonly used NSAIDs antagonise the an-
tiplatelet effects of aspirin.
Methods : We assessed the effect of six NSAIDs ( naproxen, ibuprofen, celecox-

ib , indomethacin, tiaprofenic acid and sulindac) on platelet function ( PFA-100
epinephrine closure ti me [ CEPI] ) , urine 11-dehydro-thromboxane B2 ( TxB2) ,
and urine 6-keto-prostaglandin F1alpha , in twelve healthy subjects in a multiple
crossover study. The effect of each NSAID was assessed at the end of a twelve-
hour dosing interval.
Results : At 12 hours post-dose , naproxen, tiaprofenic acid and sulindac signifi-
cantly prolonged the PFA-100 CEPI closure ti me. Ibuprofen antagonised the an-
tiplatelet effect of 300mg of aspirin , mean CEPI 150s (95 % confidence interval
[ CI] 123 to 178s) , compared with 257s following aspirin + placebo ( 95 % CI
207 to 307 , P = 0. 03) . An interaction with aspirin also occurred with in-
domethacin ( P<0. 01) , tiaprofenic acid ( P< 0. 05) and naproxen ( P < 0. 05) .
Conclusion: Naproxen and tiaprofenic acid have clinically significant antiplatelet
activity at the end of a 12 hour dosinginterval. Ibuprofen, indomethacin, tiapro-
fenic acid and naproxenantagonise the antiplatelet response to 300mg aspirin.
Key words : aspirin , non-steroidal anti-inflammatory , interaction, platelets
Acknowledgements : Greenlane Research and Education Fund Board. �

P110032
Theregulationof norepinephrine onsodiumpump activity andits αisoforms
inguinea-pig ventricular myocytes
Li Shumin, Wang Yongli * . Pharmacology Depart ment HeBei Medical Universi-
ty shijiazhuang 050017
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The previous study has demonstrated that superfusion of ventricular myocytes
( VM) with norepinephrine( NA)increases sodiumpump current( IP) . However ,
incubating VM with NAfor 24 hours reduces the IP.
OBJECTIVE: To examinethe molecular basis of the IP changes by NAin short
termand long termregulation.
METHODS : The sodiumpump activity was measured by using a coupled enzyme
assay method. The expressions of α1and α2 isoforms of sodiumpump were evalu-
ated by RT-PCRand Western blot. RESULTS: The activity of sodiumpump was
increased by incubation with NAfor 10 minutes and was decreased for 24 hours.
The α1 isoformwasn’t affected by NAin10 minutes and24 hours. The mRNA of
α2 isoformdecreased whenincubated with NAfor 24 hours , which was abolished
inthe presents of prazosin and was not affected by the yohi mbine. CONCLU-
SIONS: These results suggest that the change of the sodiumpump acti vity is cor-
respondent withthe change of pump current and NAregulates the sodium pump
activity by α2 isoformthroughthe α1receptor.
Key words : Na +/ K+- ATPase ; isoform; RT-PCR ; Western blot �

P110033
Asymmetric di methylarginine modulates tissue factor coagulation pathway:
rolein acute coronarysyndrome
DeJian Jiang1 , HongYa Xin2 , SuJie Jia1 , FangPing Chen2 , YuanJian Li 1 * ;
1Depart ment of Pharmacology , School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , 2Department
of Hematology , Xiangya Hospital , Central South University , Changsha 410078 ,
China
Objective : Endogenous nitric oxide synthase inhibitor asymmetric di methylargi-
nine ( ADMA) is anindependent risk factor for cardiovascualr diseases. We ex-
polred whether ADMA promotes acute coronary syndrome ( ACS) via activating
tissue factor ( TF) coagulation pathwayi n monocytes. Methods : 113 patients with
coronary artery diseases , including ACS ( n = 77) , and stable angina pectoris
( SAP) group ( n = 36) , and 27 normal subjects were recruited. Human mono-
cyte cell line THP-1 were treated with different concentrations of ADMAfor vari-
ous periods. Results : Plasma concentrations of ADMA and TF in patients with
ACS were significantly higher thanthose in patients with SAP and inthe control
group. There were significant positive correlations between ADMAand TFas well
as TF- mediated procoagulating activity , respectively. Treat ment with ADMAsig-
nificantly upregulated TF expression and i ncreased TF- mediated procoagulating
activity in THP-1 cells. Conclusion: ADMAincreases procoagulating activity via
upregulating TF expressionin monocytes , whichcontribute to the development of
ACS. (supported by postdoctoral funding from CSU)
Key words : Asymmetric di methylarginine ; Tissue factor ; Acute coronary syn-
drome �

P110034
Central α7 nAChRs cardiovascular effects are mediated by vasopressinergic
pathwaysinanaesthetized rats
Yun Wang1 ,2 , Christopher Moore2 , Andrew Ramage2 . 1Research Centre for
Medicinal Chemistry and Chemical Biology , Chongqing Technology and Busi ness
University , Chongqing 400067 , China 2Department of Pharmacology , University
College of London, Hampstead Campus , London, UK
Rats ( 250-350g) were anaesthetised withα- chloralose (100 mg/ kg; i. v. ) neuro-
muscular blocked and artificially ventilated. The α7 receptor agonist , PSAB- OFP
(3μmol/ kg) giveni. c. v. ( n = 5) and i. c. ( n = 5) evoked a significantly in-
creased mean arterial blood pressure ( MAP ; 26±7 &38 + 8 mmHg) and renal
nerve activity ( RNA; 126±23 &130±30 %) . Inthe presence of a V1 receptor
antagonist ( 0. 03μg/ kg ; n = 5) i. c. v. or i. c. these effects on RNA were
blocked , although withi. c. administration PSAB- OFP caused aninitial signifi-
cant burst of RNAat 1 min( 48±18 %) . Furthermore for bothroutes of adminis-
tration PSAB- OFP nowevoked a significant decrease in MAP ( 10±2 and 11±2
mmHg) . There was no evidence that V1 receptor antagonist had leaked out of the
brain as the pressor response to i. v. vasopressin was unaffected. This data i ndi-
cates that activati onof central α7 receptors causes a rise in MAPand renal sympa-
thoexcitation due to central vasopressinrelease.
Supported by a BBSRCcollaborative studentship with Eli Lilly Co. &Ltd, Sur-
rey , UK. �

P110035
Mechanisms of therelaxant effect of Danshen onrat isolated coronary artery
Francis Fu Yuen Lam, John Hok Keung Yeung and Kam Ming Chan. Depart-

ment of Pharmacology , Faculty of Medicine , The Chinese University of Hong
Kong , Shatin, New Territories , Hong Kong.
This studyinvestigates the actions of Danshencrude extract ( Salvia miltiorrhiza)
onrat isolated coronary artery rings precontracted with 1μM5-hydroxytryptamine
(5- HT) . Danshen produced si milar concentration-dependent relaxation of the 5-
HT-precontracted tone in intact and endothelium-denuded artery rings , and in
those pretreated with a histamine H2receptor antagonist ci metidine ( 10 μM) , aβ-
adrenoceptor antagonist propranolol ( 100nM) , an adenylyl cyclase inhibitor
SQ22536 ( 100 μM) , a guanylyl cyclase inhibitor ODQ( 10 μM) , and a potassi-
umchannel inhibitor tetraethylammonium( TEA , 1 mM) , but 10 mM TEA pro-
duced a significant right- ward shift of 2. 2 fold on its concentration-response
curve. Involvement of Ca2 + channels was investigated in artery rings incubated
with Ca2 +-free buffer and pri med with 60mM KCl or 1μM5- HT for 5min before
adding CaCl2to elicit contraction. Pretreat ment with1mg/ ml Danshen or 100nM
nifedipine produced 80 to 100 % inhibition on the CaCl 2-induced contractions.
These findings suggest the vasorelaxant effect of Danshen was produced by in-
hibiting Ca2 + channels and a minor component was mediated by the opening of
K+ channels.
Key words : Danshen; calciumchannel , vaorelaxation; coronary artery
Acknowledgement : This researchis supported bythe Chinese University of Hong
Kong. �

P110036
Protectiveeffect of Liuweidihuang For mula on the vascular endothelial cells
fromoxidative injuryinduced by oxidized lowdensitylipoprotein
Qichun Zhang * , Hui mi n Bian, Lizhen Yu, Jinghua Yu. NanJing University of
Traditional Chinese Medicine , Nan Jing , China, 210029
Objective : To investigate the protective effects of Liuweidihuang Formula( LWD-
HF) on humanumbilical vascular endothelial cells ( HUVEC) injured by oxidized
LDL ( ox-LDL) . Methods : The assay of the protecti ve effects and mechanismof
serum with LWDHF oninjured HUVECis based onthe measurement of HUVEC
proliferation ability by the use of MTT method and the HUVEC apoptosis rate
with flow cytometry ; meanwhile determining the level of malondialdehyde
( MDA) , the level of lactate dehyolrogenase ( LDH) , Nitric oxide ( NO) , as
well as the activity of superoxide dismutase ( SOD) . Results : The rat serumwith
LWDHF increases the proliferationof HUVECinjured by ox- LDL and inhibitsthe
apoptosis rate , it was also observed that the serumdecreases the level of MDA,
LDHand enhances the activity of SODand the level of NO.
Conclusion: LWDHF could prevent vascular endothelial cells fromoxidative in-
jury induced by ox-LDL dueto the antioxidant andinhibiting apoptosis properties.
Key word:LWDHF;HUVEC;ox- LDL �

P110037
Studies of Preventive Actionon Experi mental Hyperlipidemia by2 ,3-dioxoin-
doline
Liu Zhantao , Yang Zhihong, Zhong Weizhen, Zhao yongjuan, Yue Wang * .
Depart ment of Pharmacology , the Medicine College of Qingdao University , 38
dengzhou road ,Qingdao , 266021 ,China .
Objective To study of preventive actionof MW147 onthe model of atherosclerosis
in quail was established by hyper li poidal forage. Methods The hyperlipidemia
model in quails was induced exogenously by hyperlipoidal feed and oral adminis-
tration of MW147 at the same ti me. The lipoidin serumwas determined for 2 ,5 ,
8 weeks after administration. Results MW147 20 ,60 ,120 mg. kg - 1 signigicantly
reduced serum TC、TG( P < 0. 05 , P <0. 01) ,and inhibited promotion of serum
LDLC and apoBin varying degress( P < 0. 05 , P < 0. 01) . MW147 evidently
rised the HDLC and apoA concentration ( P < 0. 05 , P < 0. 01) . Conclusion
MW147 have the preventive action of regulating lipoi demia on experi mental hy-
perlipoidemia.
Key words : 2 ,3-dioxoindoline , Hyperlipidemia, Quail , Preventive action �

P110038
Effects of myocardial ischemic injuryonP2X3receptor immunoreactivity and
mRNA expressioninrat stellate ganglia
Liang Shangdong1 * , Zhang Chunping1 , Shao Lijian2 , Xu Changshui 1 , Gao
Yun1. 1. Depart ment of Physiology , Medical College of Nanchang University ,
Nanchang. 2. Department of Anatomy , Medical College of Nanchang Universi-
ty , Nanchang
ATPis i mplicated in peripheral painsignaling by actions on P2Xreceptors. Little
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is known about P2X3 involvement incardiac nocicetion conditions. Inthe present
study we have examined the changes of P2X3 expressionin the stellate ganglion
( SG) fromnaive rats and myocardial ischemic rat models. Inthe SGneurons of
rats at 14 days after myocardial ischemicinjury , thestaining of P2X3 receptor ap-
peared to be 219. 87±7. 59 ( experi mental group , n = 8) inthe SG, more in-
tense thanthose of naive rats , being 198. 09±24. 43 ( control group , n = 8 ; p
<0. 01) inthe SG. The numerical density of neurons of the experi mental group
was higher thanthat of control group , being 2. 51±0. 15 and 5. 79±0. 26 ( P <
0. 01) . The signals of P2X3 mRNA were 177. 21 ±21. 99 (experi mental group ,
n = 7) and 148. 52 ±32. 12 ( control group , n = 7 ; p <0. 01) respectively.
The findings suggest that increased expression of P2X3 receptors in the SG may
be i mplicated inthe initiation or augmentation of cardiac nociceptive information.
Key words : P2X3 receptors , stellate ganglion, myocardial ischemia.
Acknowledgements : Grant supported by the National Nature Science Foundation
of China ( №30460040) to S. D. Liang. �

P110039
Reductionin Superoxide Dismutases and Catalase Contributes to Oxidative
Stress and Neurogenic Hypertensionin Spontaneously Hypertensive Rats
ChanJulie Y. H. 1 * , Wang LingLin1 , Chan Samuel H. H. 2. 1. Depart ment of
Medical Education and Research, Kaohsiung Veterans General Hospital , Kaohsi-
ung, Tai wan. 2. Center for Neuroscience , National Sun Yat-sen University ,
Kaohsiung.
The present study assessed the hypothesis that augmented superoxide anion ( O2-)
and hydrogen peroxide ( H2O2) levels because of thereductioninsuperoxide dis-
mutase ( SOD) , catalase ( CAT) or gl utathione peroxidase ( GPx) in the rostral
ventrolateral medulla ( RVLM) , where sympathetic premotor neurons are l ocated ,
contribute to the pathogenesis of hypertension. We found that cupper/ zinc SOD
( SOD1) , manganese SOD( SOD2) or CAT , but not GPx , mRNA or protein ex-
pressi on and enzyme activity in the RVLM of spontaneously hypertensive rats
( SHR) was significantly lower thanthat in normotensive Wistar- Kyoto ( WKY)
rats , along with a significantly higher level of O2- or H2O2. Microinjection of
adenovirus encoding SOD1 , SOD2 or CAT into the bilateral RVLM promoted a
long-lasting reductionin arterial pressure in SHR, but not WKYrats ; accompa-
nied by anenhanced SOD1 , SOD2 or CAT protein expressi on or enzyme activity
and reduced O2- or H2O2level inthe RVLM. Theseresults suggest that downregu-
lation of gene expressionand enzyme activity of the antioxidant SOD1 , SOD2 or
CAT may underlie the augmentedlevels of O2- and H2O2inthe RVLM, leadingto
oxi dative stress and hypertensionin SHR. �

P110040
Phosphoinositide 3-kinase/Akt activates nitric oxidesynthase II/peroxynitrite
at rostral ventrolateral medulla during mevinphos intoxication
Tsai Chingyi , Chan Samuel H. H, Chang Alice Y. W. * . Depart ment of Biol ogi-
cal Sciences ; Center for Neuroscience , National Sun Yat-sen University , Kaohsi-
ung
The organophosphate poison mevinphos ( Mev) induces cardiovascular toxicity via
nitric oxide ( NO) produced by NOsynthase II ( NOSII) inthe rostral ventrolat-
eral medulla ( RVLM) , the originof sympathetic neurogenic vasomotor tone. We
investigatedthe regulatory role of phosphoinositide 3-kinase ( PI3K) / Akt signal-
ing inthis process. In Sprague- Dawley rats anesthetized with propofol , microin-
jection bilaterally of Mevinto the RVLMinduced anincrease ( Phase I) followed
by a decrease ( Phase II) in sympathetic vasomotor tone , alongside a progressive
increase in Akt phosphorylation at Thr308 and Ser473 , nuclear translocation of
phospho- Akt , and NOSII or nitrotyrosine ( an experi mental marker for peroxyni-
trite) level in the ventrolateral medulla. Comicroinjection bilaterally of PI3Kin-
hibitors ( Wortmannin or LY294002) into the RVLMsignificantly potentiated and
prolonged the increased vasomotor activities during Phase I Mev intoxication, and
blunted the augmented expression of phospho- Akt , NOSII or nitrotyrosine inthe
ventrolateral medulla. We concludethat PI3K/ Akt signaling is upstreamto NOS
II/ peroxynitrite expressioninthe RVLMduring Mev intoxication.
Key words : mevinphos , NOSII , PI3K/ Akt �

P110041
Upregulationof nitricoxidesynthase II by NF-kBvia muscarinic receptor ac-
tivationinrostral ventrolateral medulla during mevinphosintoxication
Wu Hsinyi , Chang Alice Y. W. , Chan Samuel H. H. * . Center for Neuro-

science , National Sun Yatsen University , Kaohsiung
The organophosphate poison mevinphos ( Mev) elicits cardiovascular toxicity via
nitric oxide ( NO) produced by NOsynthase II ( NOS II) on activation of mus-
carinic receptors ( MR) in the rostral ventrolateral medulla ( RVLM) , the

medullary origin of sympathetic neurogenic vasomotor tone. The present study
tested the hypothesis that the upregulated NOSII gene is inducedtranscriptionally
by nuclear factor-kB( NF-kB) , on activation of MR by the accumulated acetyl-
choline elicited by Mevinthe RVLM. In adult Sprague- Dawley rats , co- microin-
jection of Mev and M2R antagonist or M4R antagonist significantly and dose-de-
pendently suppressed the increase in DNA binding activity or nucleartranslocation
of NF-kB and surge in NOS II protein expressionin RVLM, and alleviated hy-
potensi on, bradycardia or reductionin neurogenic sympathetic vasomotor activity
during Mev intoxication. Onthe other hand , M1R antagonist or M3R antagonist
was ineffective. We concludethat NOproduced by NOSII , whichis upregulated
by NF-kB on activation of M2R and M4R by the accumulated ACh in the
RVLM, underlies Mev-induced cardiovascular toxicity.
Key words : Mevinphos , NOSII , NF-kB �

P110042
Heat shockprotein60ameliorates cardiovascular fatality during experi mental
endotoxemia by an antiapoptotic actioninrostral ventrolateral medullaof the
rat
Chan Samuel H. H. 1 * , Chan Julie Y. H. 2 , Li Faith C. H. 1 , Chan Alice
Y. W. 1. 1. Center for Neuroscience , National Sun yatsen University , Kaohsiung
2. Depart ment of Medical Education and Research, Kaohsiung Veterans General
Hospital , Kaohsiung
The rostral ventrolateral medulla ( RVLM) is the origin of a“life-and-death”sig-
nal that reflects central cardiovascular regulatory failure during brain stemdeath.
Using anexperi mental endotoxemia model , we evaluated the hypothesis that heat
shock protein 60 ( HSP60) ameliorates cardiovascular fatality during brain stem
death via an antiapoptotic actioninthe RVLM. Proteomic or Western blot analy-
sis in Sprague- Dawley rats revealed a progressive decline in mitochondrial or ele-
vationin cytosolic HSP60 inthe ventrolateral medulla oni ntravenous administra-
tion of Escherichia coli lipopolysaccharide. Loss-of-functi on mani pulations inthe
RVLMusing anti- HSP60 antiserumor antisense hsp60 oligonucleotide exacerbated
mortality by potentiati ng the cardiovascular depression during experi mental endo-
toxemia , alongside i ntensified DNA fragmentation or augmented cytochrome c/
caspase-3 cascade of apoptotic signalingi nthe RVLM. We conclude that HSP60
inthe RVLM ameliorates fatal cardiovascular depression during endotoxemia via
reduced activation of the cytochrome c/ caspase-3 cascade of apoptotic signaling.
Key words : rostral ventrolateral medulla , heat shock protein 60 , cardiovascular
protection. �

P110043
Sympathoexcitatory action of hypoxia-inducible factor-1/heme oxygenase-1
signaling cascade at rostral ventrolateral medulla in mevinphosintoxication
Chang Alice Y. W. * , Tsai Chingyi , Cheng Hsiaolei , Dai Kuangyu. Center for
Neuroscience , National Sun yatsen University , Kaohsiung
The organophosphate poison mevinphos ( Mev) induces its sympathoexcitatory
phase ( Phase I) of cardiovascular responses via nitric oxide ( NO) produced by
NOsynthase I ( NOS I) intherostral ventrolateral medulla ( RVLM) , the origin
of sympathetic vasomotor tone. This study evaluated the regulatory role of heme
oxygenase-1 ( HO-1) and its key transcription factor , hypoxia-inducible factor-1
( HIF-1) , in this process. In Sprague- Dawley rats , significant hypoxia , along
with nuclear translocation of HIF-1 and upregulated HO-1 , heat shock protein 70
( HSP70) , NOSI or protein kinase G( PKG) expressiontook place inthe ventro-
lateral medulla during PhaseI Mevintoxication. Pretreatment by microinjection of
an anti- HO-1 antiserum or an antisense ho-1 oligonucleotide into the bilateral
RVLMsignificantly bluntedthe augmented expression of HSP70 , NOSI or PKG
exhibited duringthis phase of Mev-inducedincrease insympathetic vasomotor ac-
tivities. Pretreat ment with HO-2 antiserum or antisense ho-2 oligonucleotide ,
however , was ineffective. We concludethat HIF-1/ HO-1 cascaderegulates NOS
I/ PKGsignaling via activation of HSP70 inthe RVLMduringthe sympathoexci-
tatory phase of Mev intoxication. �

P110044
Effects of lumbrokinase onthrombus and blood of experimental ani mals
chaoqianxu, baofeng yang * . Department of Pharmacology , Harbin Medical Uni-
versity, Harbin150086 China
Ai m To investigate the effects of lumbrokinase on the formation of thrombus of
rats and blood biochemical parameters of rabbits and provide experi mental evi-
dences for clinical uses. Methods The effects of lumbrokinase on the weight of
thrombus were observed by arteriovenous shut model inrats , and coagulati onti me
of whole blood and the function of platelet were measuredin healthy rabbits. Re-
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sults Lumbrokinase could obviously decrease the weight of thrombus of rats in all
groups. Lumbrokinase at the dose of 4 mg/ kg could markedly inhibit platelet ad-
hesion rate and aggression rate and prolong coagulation ti me of whole blood ,
however , the number of platelet was not influencedinrabbits. Conclusions Lum-
brokinase could inhi bit the formation of thrombus and the possible mechanisms
were attributed to prolonging coagulationti me of whole blood and affecting the
function of platelet. �

P110045
The probable pathway of lowconcentrationof ouabainonintracellular calci-
umelevationinguinea ventricular mycytes
Chen Xiong, YongLi WANG* . Department of pharmacology Hebei Medical U-
niversity ,Shijiazhuang 050017 ,China
AIM:The effects of lowconcentration of ouabain( OUA) on intracellular calcium
concentration ( [ Ca2 + ] i ) were i nvestigated in guinea pig ventricular
myocytes. METHODS:[ Ca2 +] i was detected by confocal microscopy and repre-

sented by fluorescent intensity. RESULTS: OUA elevated [ Ca2 + ] iin a concentra-
tion-dependent manner , In Ca2 +-free Tyrode ,s sol ution, which was lower than
that in normal Tyrode ,s solution. The effect of OUA 10- 8 mol/ l on [ Ca2 +] i el-
evation was partly blocked by ryanodine ( 10-5 mol/ l) in normal Tyrode ,s solu-
tion,and completely blocked the elevation effects of OUA on [ Ca2 + ] i in Ca2 +-
free Tyrode ,s solution. OUAat lowconcentrations elevatedthe [ Ca2 +] i in Na + ,
K+-free Tyrode ,s solution to a si milar degrece as in normal Tyrode ,s solu-
tion. Genistein( GST) abolished the OUA-induced increases in [ Ca2 + ] i in a con-
centration-dependent manner , and 100μmol/ l GST can also abolished the eleva-
tioneffects of bothryanodine10-7mol/ l and BayK8644 on[ Ca2 + ] iin normal Ty-
rode, s solution. CONCLUSION: Low concentration OUA elevated [ Ca2 + ] i

through tyrosine kinase pathway , involved in bothintracellular and extracellular
Ca2 + stores. �

P110046
Effects of fivestilbenecompounds onthe NO mediated vasodilation and their
structure-activityrelationship
Cunhua Hu1 , Libo Zhao2 , Shaohui Zhang2 , Jialing Wang2 * . 1. Department of
pharmacology , Jinggangshan Medical College ,. 2. Depart ment of pharmacology ,
Tongji Medical College , Huazhong Scientific and Technological University , 13
hangkong road , Wuhan, Hubei , 430030 , China.
Objective To study the effects of five stilbene compounds , that is resveratrol
( RES) , diethylstilbestrol ( DES) , tetrahydroxystilbene-glucoside ( THSG) ,
trans-stilbene ( TS) and stilbene water addition ( SWA) , on nitric oxide ( NO)-
mediate vasodilationand explore the structure-activityrelationship. Methods Inthe
rat thoracic aorta with and without endothelium, the vascular tension was ob-
served. Results RES , DESand THSG( 1～100μmol·L - 1) could dose-dependent-
ly antagonize vessel contraction induced by phenylephrine ( 10 μmol·L- 1) with
the potency of THSG > DES > RES. But TS and SWA ( 1～100 μmol·L- 1)
could not markedly dilate vessel. The vasodilational effect of RES , DES and
THSGcould be strengthened by L-arginine (1μmol·L- 1) , while attenuated by
methylene blue ( 1 μmol·L - 1) . In addition, the vascular total NO content and
NOS activity were increased by RES, DES Conclusion These indicate that
diphenyl ethylene structure and existence of hydroxyl group indiphenyl are essen-
tial for vasodilational effect andthe quantity and situation of hydroxyl group is i m-
portant for their potencies.
Key words : stilbene , structure-activity relationship , NO �

P110047
Asymmetric di methylarginine inhibitsintercellular communicationinendothe-
lial cells
SuJie Jia , DeJian Jiang , HanWu Deng , YuanJian Li * Department of Pharmacol-
ogy, School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Central South University , Changsha
410078 , China
Objective : To explore the effects of endogenous nitric oxide synthase inhibitor ,
asymmetric di methylarginine ( ADMA) , on intercellular communication in en-
dothelial cells. Methods : Human umbilical vein endothelial cells were cultured
and treated with different concentrations of ADMA (3-100 μM) . Cell-cell com-

munications were reflected by intercellular transmission of Lucifer yellow. Mes-
senger RNA and protein expressions of connexin 43 , one of the most i mportant
connexins expressed in endothelium, were determined by semi-quantitati ve RT-
PCR, western blot and i mmunofluorescence , respectively. Results : Incubation of
HUVECs with ADMA for 48 h concentrati on-dependently inhibited the cell- cell
communication. Both mRNA and protein expressions of connexin 43 were de-
creased markedly in ADMA-treated endothelial cells. Conclusion: ADMA canin-
hibit the intercellular communication in endothelial cells , and this effect may be
related to reduction of the expression of connexin43 in endothelial cells.
Key words : Asymmetric di methylarginine ; Connexin43 ; Endothelial cells �

P110048
Involvement of DDAH/ADMA pathway in nicotine-induced endothelial dys-
function
Zhi Zhou, DeJianJiang , SuJie Jia, YuanJian Li * Department of Pharmacology ,
School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Central South University , Changsha 410078 ,
China
Objective : To determine the involvement of di methylarginine di methylamino-
hydrolase ( DDAH) / asymmetric di methylarginine ( ADMA) pathway in nicotine-
induced endothelial dysfunction. Methods :18 smokers and 21 nonsmokers were
recruited. Male SDrats were orally treated with nicotine ( 5 mg/ kg/ day) for 4
weeks. Human umbilical vein endothelial cells ( HUVECs) were incubated with
nicotine ( 10 μM) for 48 h. Results : The smokers had higher plasma levels of
ADMA and von Willebrand factor thanthe nonsmokers. The level of ADMA was
markedly increased inthe nicotine-treated rats associated with a decrease in en-
dothelium-dependent vasodilation. Nicotine caused a marked increase inthe level
of ADMAin HUVECs. Nicotine markedly downregulated both mRNA and pro-
teinlevels of DDAH-II as well as DDAHactivityinendothelial cells. The antago-
nists of alpha7 nicoti nic acetylcholine receptor (alpha7 nAChR) blocked these ef-
fects of nicotine mentioned above. Conclusion: Nicotine modulates DDAH/ AD-
MA pathway of endothelial cell via activation of alpha7 nAChR, which may be
involved in endothelial dysfunction associated to smoking.
Key words : Asymmetric di methylarginine ; Nicotine ; Endothelial function �

P110049
Angiogenic potential of neural stemcells
Oishi Kazuhiko * , Ito Yuko. Meiji Pharm. Univ.
Neural stemcells ( NSCs) are undifferentiated cells capable of both self-renewal
and producing neurons and glial cells. They exist in various regions of the devel-
oping and adult central nervous system. We have shown that NSCs give rise to
both endothelial cells and smooth muscle cells in vitro. NSCs were isolated from
mouse embryonic day 12. 5 ( E12. 5) cortex and cultured by neurosphere forma-
tionin serum-free mediumin the presence of 20 ng/ ml basic fibroblast growth
factor ( bFGF) . To examine whether NSCs form vascular tube-like structures ,
NSCs were inoculated in collagen gels with 10 % fetal bovine serumplus bFGF
and incubated for 10 days. Vascular tube-like structures consisting of PECAM-1-
or VE-cadherin-i mmunoreactive cells were formed inthe gels. Moreover , the for-
mation of vasculartube-like structures with a massive invest ment of alpha-smooth
muscle actin-i mmunoreactive or GFAP-i mmunoreactive cells was occasionally ob-
served. These results suggested that NSCs have a potential to formvasculartubes
in vitro and perhaps in cerebral angiogenesis as well. �

P110050
Theeffect of immnunsuppresor drugs of apo A and Apo Binrenal transplant
patients
Ansari mohammad hasan1 * , Taghizadehafshari ali 2 , shirpoor alireza3. 1. Dep of
Biochemistry. 2. Depof Renal Transplantation. 3. Dep of physiology.
Transplantationis an optional treatment for end stage renal disease. Immunosup-
presive drugs i. e Cyclosporine and prednisolone werwused afterrenal transplanta-
tion. Relationship of this drugs withlipid and lipoproteins level have been stud-
ied. Sixty four patients before and after transplantationfor three months treatment
withcyclosporine and prednisolon were elected and the level of apo A and apo B
were measured. The result of study showed increase of apo Band decrease apo A
levels in patients. Regardingthis changes ,we concludethat cyclosporine consump-
tion couldi ncrease hyperlipidemia and cardiovascular riski n patients
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P110051
Decreased release of endogenous CGRP release in nitroglycerin tolerance :
role of ALDH-2
YueRong Chen, ShengDan Lie , Shan Wang , DeJian Jiang , Zhi Zhou, Ren
Guo , Dai Li , Jian Xiao , Zhe Zhang , Li Wang , YuanJian Li * Depart ment of
Pharmacology, School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Central South University ,
Changsha 410078 , China
Objective : To study the role of mitochondrial aldehyde dehydrogenase ( ALDH-2)
inreduction of endogenous calcitonin gene-related peptide ( CGRP) release in ni-
troglycerin ( GTN) tolerance. Methods : Tolerance was induced in vivo by pre-
treatment with GTNfor 8 days in rats or in vitro by exposure of the isolated rat
thoracic aorta and human umbical veinendothelial cells ( HUVECs) to GTN. Re-
sults : GTNproduced a depressor effect concomitantly with anincrease in plasma
CGRP, which was attenuated by pretreat ment with GTNto induce tolerance or
ALDH-2 inhibitor. Pretreatment with GTNor ALDH-2inhibitor attenuated GTN-
induced vasodilatation concomitantly witha decrease intherelease of CGRPfrom
the isolatedthoracic aorta. Exposure of HUVECs to GTNincreased the production
of reactive oxygen species ( ROS) and attenuated the activity of ALDH-2 as well
as production of cGMP. Tolerance to GTNin HUVECs was restoredinthe pres-
ence of N-acetylcysteine or captopril. Conclusion: The reduction of endogenous
CGRPrelease in GTNtolerance may berelated to decreasing ALDH-2 activity by
sti mulation of ROSformation.
Key words : Nitroglycerin; Aldehyde dehydrogenase ; Calcitonin gene-related
peptide �

P110052
Theeffects of crocetinonthe pri marycultureof acardiac myocytesinjuryin-
duced by doxorubicin.
Wenna Li1 * , Juan Liu2. 1. Department of Pharmacology , Zhuhai campus of
Zunyi medical college , Zhuhai , 519041 ,China. 2. Researchinstitute of Chinese
herb, Southwest University, Chongqing Rongchang 402460 ,China.
AIM: To elucidate the protective mechanismof crocetintorat myocardial cellsin-
jured by doxorubici n.
METHOD: Rat myocardial cells were used to investigate the cardiotoxicity of
doxorubicin( DOX) . The effects of crocetin on the activity of CPK, the MDA
level , the depolarization of mitochondrial membrane potential ( MMP) and the
percentage of cardiac myocytes apoptosis were assayed. RT-PCR was usedto ex-
amine mRNA expression of cytochrome c oxidase I ( COI) , COII , COIII and ob-
served the effect of crocetin on the change. The croceti n effect on the oncolytic
activity of DOX against SMMC-7721 and A549 cells in vitro were determined.
RESULT : Compared withthe model group , crocetincould inhibit the MDAcon-
centration dependently , relieve the decrease of MMP , inhibit the CKrelease , and
decrease the cell apoptosis. Crocetin could descent the concentration and distribu-
tionof doxorubicin in the cardiomyocyte cells. The mRNA of CO II was de-
creased , however no notable changes of COI and COIII inthe model group. The
crocetin had no effect on the oncolytic activity of DOX. CONCLUSION: Cro-
cetin could reduce the cardiotoxicity of DOX.
Key words : Crocetin ; Doxorubicin; Cell Culture ; Cardiotoxicity �

P110053
Effect of endotheliumand cGMP on vasorelaxant effect of 17 β-estradiol in
humansaphenous vein
Azarmi y * , Babaei H. Faculty of Pharmacy , Drug Applied Research Center ,
Tabriz University of Medical Sciences
Inthis studythe acute relaxant effects of 17β-estradiol ( E2) and role of endothe-
liumand cGMP on this effect has been investigated on human saphenous vein
( HSV) . Rings of HSV were prepared and equilibratedin Krebs solutionunder 3 g
tensionfor 60 min. Inthe various experi ments , the HSVrings were contracted by
PGF2αor KCl. Afeter stabilized contraction, E2 applied for 40 mi nutes in the
presence or absence of endotheliumand different inhibitors. Relaxation was ex-
pressed as percent reversal of contraction. E2 elicited concentration-dependent re-
laxation of KCl and PGF2αiduced active tone in HSV rings. Incubation of veins
with methylen blue or L- NAMEreduced the relaxant effect of E2 significantly.
This reduction was disappeared by denuding endothelium. However , whenintact
tissues were incubated withindomethacin, KT5823 ,cyclohexamide or puromycin
the vasorelaxant effect of E2 on PGF2αinduced contraction was not modified sig-
nificantly. Theseresults suggest that E2 induces dose dependent relaxant effect in
HSV , at least partially , by nitric oxide productionandthis relaxant effect is inde-

pendent of cGMP, cycloxygenase or genomic pathways.
Key words : Human saphenous vein,17β-estradiol , �

P110054
Thecharacterizationof the vascular effects of ghrelinonrat aorta.
Feyza Ademoglu1 , Nurettin Abacioglu1 , Emel Baloglu2 , Hakan Gurdal 2

1Depart ment of Pharmacology , Gazi University , Faculty of Pharmacy , Turkey
2Depart ment of Pharmacology and Clinical Pharmacology , Ankara University
School of Medicine , Turkey.
Objective : Ghrelinis a novel GH-releasing peptide , isolated fromthe rat stom-
ach, The ai mof this studyis to characterize the direct effect of ghrelin onisolated
rat aorta. Methods :Rats were injected with ghrelin to measure the mean arterial
pressure ( MAP) . Ghrelin was tested for vasodilator effects onrat isolated aortae.
Intracell ular calcium( [ Ca2 + ] i) level was determined by using microfluometer.
Results: Ghrelin injection decreased the MAP however it did not affect the
phenylephri ne , endotelin, or KCl-induced contractions in rat aorta. We have
shownearlier that ghrelinsti mulated cAMPproductionandinositol phosphate (IP)
accumulationinrat aorta. Ghrelin has not changed the [ Ca2 + ] ilevels despite the
fact that it has increased the accumulationof IP. Activationof the two counteract-
ing mechanisms could be thereason why no effects have been observed. Conclu-
sion:GH-dependent mechanisms or supression of sympathetic activity or the direct
effect of the ghrelin on cardiac functions can be the cause of ghrelin’s vasodilator
effect
Key words : Ghrelin , cAMP, [ Ca2 + ] i
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P110055
Synchronized oscillations of [ Ca2+] i inendothelial andsmooth musclecellsin
rat mesentericsmall arteries exposed to cyclopiazonic acid ( CPA)
Rahman Awahan1 * , Hughes Alun2 , Matchkov Vladi mir1 , Nilsson Holger1 ,
Aalkj Chris tian1. 1. Institute of Physiology and Bi ophysics , University of
Aarhus , Denmark. 2. Department of Clinical Pharmacology , St. Mary Hospital ,
University College London, UK.
The mechanisms leadingto vasomotioninthe presence of inhibitors of the SERCA
pump were investigated inisolated rat mesenteric small arteries. Isometric force ,
membrane potential and confocal i mages of Ca2 + were obtained insmooth muscle
( SM) and endothelial ( ED) cells. During sti mulation with noradrenaline , CPA
induced oscillations of tone withalowfrequency and highamplitude. The oscilla-
tions were unaffected by ryanodine but the amplitude was reduced by in-
domethacin and increased with L- NAME. The oscillations were inhibited by
nifedipine , and the frequency increased about 3 ti mes by removal of the ED, by
charybdotoxinplus apamin. The oscillation of tone was associated with oscilla-
tions of membrane potential in EDand SMcells which were in phase and oscilla-
tions of Ca2 + which were inantiphase. The datasuggest that inhi bition of SERCA
causes synchronization between EDand SM whichleads to antiphase oscillations
of Ca2 + intwo cell types and thus oscillationintone.
Key words : CPA, oscillation, membrane potential , artery.
Acknowledgments: K. Skaarup and J. Andresen for technical assistance , the
Danish Heart Foundationfor financial support. �

P110056
Effects of evodiamine and rhynchophylline on Angiotensin Ⅱ-induced Prolif-
erationinrat Vascular Smooth Muscle Cells
YanJu Li , AnSheng Sun* , XieNan Huang , Jing-Shan Shi. Depart ment Of phar-
macology , Zunyi Medical College , Zunyi 563003 , China
To studythe effects of evodiamine ( Evo) and rhynchophylline ( Rhy) onthe pro-
liferationin cultured rat’s vascular smooth muscle cells ( VSMCs) , the growth-
arrested VSMCs weresti mulated with Angiotensin Ⅱ( AngII) 1. 0μmol L- 1and
the proliferation of VMSC was evaluated by cell counting , MTT assay , the con-
tent of nitric oxide ( NO) and the activity of nitric oxide synthase ( NOS) were
determined , and the expressions of c- myc mRNA , HRG-1 mRNA and cNOS
mRNA were detected by RT-PCR. The results showedthat additions of Rhy (3 ×
10 - 7to 1 ×10 - 5 M) or Evo ( 1×10 - 7to 1×10 - 5 M) could significantly reduce
the increasing cell number induced by Ang II by 16 % to 38 % or by 12 % to
31 % , respectively. At the same ti me , Rhy or Evo could decrease the elevating
expression of c- myc mRNA, and increase the content of NO, average activity of
NOS , andthe expressions of cNOS mRNA and HRG-1 mRNAcompared withthe
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control. It is concluded that Rhy and Evo caninhibit the proliferation of VSMCs
sti mulated by AngⅡ,which may berelatedto their acti vating effect onthe activi-
tity of cNOS ,resulting inthe increasing formation of NO.
Key words : rhynchophylline ; evodiamine ; vascular smooth muscle cell ; prolif-
eration �

P110057
Inhibitory effects of isorhynchophyllineonplatelet aggregationandthrombosis
Min Wu, XieNan Huang , Qin Wu, Ji ngShan Shi , XiaoLong Xie * . Department
of Pharmacology , Zunyi Medical College , Zunyi 563003 ,China
For investigating the inhibitory effect of isorhynchophylline ( Isorhy) on platelet
aggregati on andthrombosis , the model of mice administered ( iv) with a mixture
of collagen withepinephrine ( C+ E) andthe rat thrombogenesis model of artery-
vein bypass were used ; In vitro , the rat’s platelet aggregation induced by ADP
and Thrombin ( Thr) was examined , [ Ca2 +] i , the thromboxane B2 ( TXB2) ,
cAMPand 6-keto-PGF1αin rabbit platelet were monitored. The results showed
that Isorhy 5 and 10 mg kg - 1inhi bited the thrombosis of the model , reduced the
5 min- mortality of the “C + E”treated ani mals at the doses of 50 and 100 mg
kg - 1 ; Isorhy administeredin vivo or invitro inhibited the platelet aggregationin-
duced by ADP and Thr ; additions of Isorhy (0. 65 and 1. 3 mM) depressed the
Ca2 + i nflux and the [ Ca2 + ] i elevation induced by ADP and Thr , reduced the
TXB2 generationinduced arachidonic acids , increasedthe cAMPlevel and the 6-
keto-PGF1αgeneration. It is concluded that Isorhy caninhibit the platelet aggre-
gation and thrombosis , which may be related to its increasing effect on cAMP
generationand inhibiting effect on[ Ca2 +] i and TXB2 generation.
Key words : isorhynchophylline ; platelet aggregation; thrombosis �

P110058
Cardiac Overexpression of Insulin- Like Growth Factor-1 Attenuates Senes-
cence- Associated Cardiac Diastolic Contractile Dysfunction and Protein Dam-
age
Li Qun1 , Wu Shan1 , Li shiyan1 , Lopez Faye L. 1, Kajstura Jan2 , Anversa
Piero2 , Ren Jun1 * . 1. Center for Cardiovascular Research and Alternative
Medicine , University of Wyoming , Laramie , WY 82071. 2. Department of
Medicine , New York Medical College , Valhalla , NY 10595.
Aging is accompanied with cardiac dysfunctionand IGF-1 deficiency. We exam-
ined the effect of cardiac overexpressionof IGF-1 on cardiac contractioninyoung
( 2 mo) and old ( 24 mo) mice. Contractile function was evaluatedincluding peak
shortening ( PS) , ti me-to-PS, ti me-to-relengthening ( TR90) and maxi mal veloci-
ties of shortening/ relengthening. Intracellular Ca2 + was measured by fura-2. Pro-
teinlevels of advanced glycation endproduct ( AGE) , protein carbonyl , Ca2 +

regulatory proteins phospholamban ( PLB) and Na +- Ca2 + exchanger ( NCX)
were assessed by Western blot. Aging prolonged TR90 and elevated resting intra-
cellular Ca2 + without any other indices. Aged cells exhibited a steeper PSin re-
sponse to enhanced sti mulus frequency compared with young myocytes. IGF-1 at-
tenuated aging-induced alterations withlittle effect inyoung mice. AGEand pro-
tein carbonyl were higher in aged mice which was not affected by IGF-1. NCX
and PLB were decreased and enhanced , respectively by aging , which was ablated
by IGF-1. Our data strongly suggest beneficial role of IGF-1 in aging-associated
alterations of cardiac diastolic function and Ca2 + regulation protein.
Key words : IGF-1 , myocytes , aging, cardiac contraction �

P110059
MODULATION OF NITRIC OXIDE DONORS ON THE NA+ /CA2+ EX-
CHANGERIN RATISOLATED AORTA
Jun Zhao , Sharmini Rajanayagam & Henryk Majewski School of Medical Sci-
ences , RMIT University , Victoria 3083
The Na +/ Ca2 + exchanger ( NCX) is a bi-directional transmembrane ion trans-
porter that is involvedinregulatingthe intracellular [ Ca2 +] in most tissues. Low-
ering the concentrationof extracellular sodium( [ Na+ ] o) resultsin contraction of
rat aortic rings by inducing Ca2 + inflowthrough NCX. Previous studies have sug-
gested that inthe presence of low[ Na +] o , nitric oxide is released fromendothe-
lial cells and inhibit NCX. The ai mof the present study was to examine the ef-
fects of sodiumnitroprusside ( SNP) onlow-[ Na+ ] o-induced contraction of en-
dothelium-denuded aortic rings isolated from male Sprague- Dawley rats. 30nM
SNP produced a greater relaxation response in rings precontracted with l ow
[ Na+] o (1. 18mM) thanthromboxaneA2- mi metic U46619 ( n=5 , P<0. 05) or
80mM KCl ( n=5 , P<0. 001) . These results indicate that constriction by Ca2 +

entry through NCXis highly sensitive to inhibition by nitric oxide which may ex-
plain why the endotheliumdampens NCX mediated constriction. �

P110060
TROWAGLERIX, A SNAKE VENOM PROTEIN FROM TROPIDOLAE-
MUS WAGLERI IS A POTENT PLATELET AGGREGATION INDUCER
ACTING ON COLLAGEN RECEPTOR
Chang ChienHsin * , Huang TurFu. Depart ment of Pharmacology , College of
Medici ne , National Tai wan University , Taipei
Trowaglerix ( Tx) , a snake venomprotein with potent platelet-activating activity ,
was purified fromTropidolaemus wagleri venom. Under non-reducing condition,
it migrates as a protein with mass more than175 kDa protein on SDS-PAGE. Up-
onreduction, it exhibits two subunits with masses of 14 and 15 kDa , respective-
ly. Tx induced platelet aggregation of human washed platelets and platelet-rich
plasmain a dose-dependent manner ( EC50 = 10. 3 and 10. 6pM, respectively) .
PP2 , piceatannol , and Wort mannininhibited Tx-induced aggregation, indicating
that activation of Src , Syk , and PI3K are involved inits activation process. By
flowcytometric analysis , we found that Tx inhi bited the binding of anti- GPVI
mAb , but not GPIb mAb , toward platelets. Tx inducedtyrosine phosphorylation
of platelet lysates with a profile si milar to that produced by collagen and convulx-
in , involving ati me-dependent tyrosine phosphorylation of proteins including FcR
γchain, Syk , Src , LAT, phospholipase Cγ2. Takentogether , Trowaglerix is a
heterodi meric multi mer , which activates platelets mainlythroughacting on GPVI ,
leading to platelet aggregation.
Key words : snake venomprotein, platelet aggregatopm, Glycoprotein VI agonist �

P110061
Modulation of the nonadrenergic noncholinergic vasodepressor responses by
alpha2-adrenoceptorsin pithed rats.
AlbarránJuárez , J. A. , * LozanoCuenca, J. , MonroyOrdo�ez , E. B. , Co-
bosPuc , L. E. , SánchezLópez , A. , Mu�oz-Islas , E. , Centurión, D. &
Villalón, C. M. Farmacobiología , Cinvestav- Coapa , Czda. de los Tenorios 235 ,
14330 México D. F.
It is knownthat resistance blood vessels are mainlyinnervated by bothsympathetic
and sensory nerves , which modulate the resistance vascular tone throughthe re-
lease of norepinephrine and calcitonin gene-related peptide , respectively. Activa-
tion of sensory nerves results ina vasodepressor response that is termed nonadren-
ergic noncholinergic ( NANC) .
Onthis basis , the present study set out to investigate the possible role of al-
pha2adrenoceptors modulating the NANC vasodepressor responses produced by
electrical sti mulation. For this purpose , male Wistar pithed rats were giveni. v.
continuous infusionof hexamethonium(2 mg/ kg. min) and methoxamine (15μg/
kg. min) . Under these conditions , electrical sti mulation ( 0. 56-5. 6 Hz) of the
spinal cord ( T9- T12) resulted infrequencydependent decreases in diastolic blood
pressure ; these vasodepressor responses , which remained unaffected by ani. v.
continuous infusion of saline , were significantly inhibited by clonidine ( 10 μg/
kg. min) . Since this inhibition was antagonized by rauwolscine ( 300 μg/ kg ,
i. v. ) , our results suggest that activationof alpha2adrenoceptorslocated onsenso-
ry nerve terminals caninhibit the NANC vasodepressor responses. �

P110062
Evidence for the presence of GPRC6Ainthe rat mesenteric artery
Harno Erika1 * , Weston Arthur1 , Longden Thomas1 , Absi Mais1 , Ruat Martial2 ,
Dodd Robert3 , Edwards Gillian1. 1. Faculty of Life Sciences , The University of
Manchester , Manchester , M13 9PT , UK. . 2. Signal Transductionand Develop-
mental Neuropharmacology , CNRS, UPR9040 , 91198 Gif-sur- Yvette , France. .
3. Institute de Chi mie des Substances Naturalles , UPR2301 , CNRS, 91198 Gif-
sur- Yvette , France.
GPRC6Ais an “orphan”, G protein-coupled receptor ( related to the calcium
sensing receptor) whichis activated by basic amino acids , Al(3 + ) and the cal-
ci mi metic NPS-568 (see Pi et al. , 2005 , J Biol Chem280 :40201-9) . The ai m
of this study wasto investigate the possible presence of GPRC6Ainrat mesenteric
artery ( RMA) . Insharp micro-electrode recordings , L-ornithine (0. 3 mM) pro-
duced anendotheli um-dependent hyperpolarisation and potentiated the hyperpolari-
sationto the calci mi metic calindol ( 100 , 300 nM) . The effects of both L-or-
nithine and calindol were abolished by the IKCa channel inhibitor TRAM-34
( 0. 01 mM). Si milar effects ( TRAM-34 sensitive hyperpolarisation and potentia-
tionof calindol effect) were produced by Al( 3 + ) ( 0. 1 mM) . RT-PCR using
mRNAextracted from RMA produced an amplicon of the predicted size , which
was sequenced and confirmed as GPRC6A. Furthermore , the protein was also i-
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dentified by Western blot using a selective polyclonal antibody. We concludethat
GPRC6Ais present in RMAendothelial cells and may play arole inthe regulation
of vascular tone.
Funded by the British Heart Foundation
Key words : GPRC6A, IKCa channel , Calindol , Mesenteric Artery �

P110063
Isoliquiritigenin, a flavonoid from licorice , relaxes guinea- pig tracheal
smooth muscle in vitro and in vivo : role of cyclic GMP and L-type Ca2 +

channels
Bin LIU1 , Jing YANG1 * , Qing-shan WEN21Department of Pharmacology, Col-
lege of Medicine , Wuhan University ; 2Depart ment of Pharmacy , Hubei Cancer
Hospital , Wuhan, China
Ai m: To evaluate the effects of isoliquiritigenin (ISL) onthe responses to con-
tractile agonists in guinea-pig tracheas and the mechanisms underlying these ef-
fects. Methods : The effects of ISL on muscle tone in vitro were studied by mea-
suring isometric tension, while the effects on cytosolic Ca2 + concentrations were
studied by measuring the spectra of fura-2 loaded in guinea-pig tracheal smooth
muscle cells. In vivo the protective effects of ISL on bronchospasminduced by
bronchoconstrictors was measured. Results : ISLinduced concentration-dependent
relaxationresponses in guinea-pig trachea precontracted with Ach, which was at-
tenuated by pretreat ment withcharybdotoxin. Relaxationresponse was also attenu-
ated by ODQ, but not reduced by SQ22536. ISL significantly prevented KCl-in-
duced [ Ca2 + ] i rise. In vivo experi ment ISL significantly prolonged the latency
ti me of intratracheal administration of histamine and Ach-induced collapse andin-
hibited the increase of lung overflowinduced byintravenously histami ne. Conclu-
sion: These data indicate that ISL activates sGC andincreases intracellular cyclic
GMP, leadingto the opening of K+ channels and blockade of L-type Ca2 + chan-
nels and resulting tracheal relaxation.
Key words : Isoliquiritigenin; tracheal smooth muscle cells ; cyclic GMP; L-type
Ca2 + channels �

P110064
The Effects of Bumetanide on Human Umbilical Artery Contractions
C. Kemal Buharal�oglu1 , Emel Day�oglu2 , Ferit Sara�og

)
lu3 , Fatma Akar2 1 De-

partment of Pharmacology , Mersin University, Mersin, Turkey , 2Department of
Pharmacology , Gazi University , Ankara , Turkey , 3Depart ment of Obstetrics and
Gynecology , Ankara Numune Educationand Research Hospital , Ankara , Turkey
Umbilical circulationis very i mportant for normal fetal growth and viability. We
have investigated in vitro effects of bumetanide , aloop diuretic and a Na- K-2Cl
cotransport ( NKCC1) inhibitor , on serotonin, histamine and KCl-induced con-
tractions inhumanumbilical artery ( HUA) . Rings of HUAsegments fromvagi nal
deliveries with normal term pregnancies were suspended for isometric tension
recording in organ baths. Cumulative concentration-response curves to serotonin
( 10 - 8 - 10 - 4 M) , histamine ( 10 - 8 - 10 - 4 M) and KCl (5-80 mM) were per-
formed inthe absence ( control) or inthe presence of bumetanide (10 - 5 - 10 - 3

M). The contracting agents caused concentration-dependent contractions of HUA.
Bumetanide pretreatment , concentration-dependently , decreased the sensitivities
and maxi mal contractions of HUA to serotonin and histamine. The highest con-
centration of bumetanide , 10 - 3 M, inhibited the maxi mumcontractions to sero-
tonin and histamine , extent to approxi mately 60 %. This findings raises the possi-
bility that NKCC1 may play a role inthe regulation of the fetoplacental vascular
tone.
Key words : human umbilical artery , bumetanide �

P110065
CHARACTERIZATION OF SMOOTH MUSCLE RELAXATIONS TO NI-
TROXYL ANION IN NITRERGICALLYINNERVATED TISSUES
CG Li * , Y Che , CJin & H Zhen. School of Health Sciences , RMIT Universi-
ty , Bundoora , VIC 3083 , Australia.
This ai mof this study was to characterizerelaxations to nitroxyl anionin nitrergi-
cally innervatedtissues , incomparison withfreeradical nitric oxide ( NO) and ni-
trergic nerve sti mulation. Relaxant responses of isolated tissues fromSDrats to ni-
troxyl anion donor Angeli’s salt ( AS) were recorded in vitro. AS produced a
concentration dependent relaxation in anococcygeus , gastric fundus , urethra and
corpus cavernosum, which was inhibited by the soluble guanylate cyclase ( sGC)
inhibitor ODQ, but unaffected by the NO-scavenger carboxy- PTIO. L-cystein
significantly inhibited AS-induced relaxations inthe rat anococcygeus and gastric
fundus but not inthe urethra. Inthe rat anococcygeus , AS-inducedrelaxation was
inhibited by the myosin phosphatase inhibitor calyculin A, and enhanced by the
Cu2 + chelator cuprizone , but was not affected byinhibitors of cytochrome P450 ,
tyrosi nase and mitochondiral complex II and III. The results indicate that sGCis
i mportant in mediating nitroxyl anioninduced relaxations in nitrergically innervat-
ed tissues , althoughthe bioactivation mechanismof ASremains to be elucidated. �

P110066
Short and Long- TermEffect of Isoprenaline on Na + ,K+- ATPase Expression
in Guinea-pig Ventricular myocytes
huicai guo1 , yongli wang2 * . 1. Pharmacology Department of HeBei Medical U-
niversity. 2. Short and Long- Term Effect of Isoprenaline on Na+ , K+- ATPase
Expressionin Guinea-pig Ventricular myocytes.
Our previous studies have demonstratedthat guinea-pig ventricular myocytes acute
or prol onged exposure to isoprenaline(Iso) can decrease andincrease Na/ Kpump
current ( I p) , respectively , whichare targetedto the α1 isoformof the Na+- K+

ATPase. The purpose of the current study was to characterize the molecular basis
of the effect of Iso on Na , K- ATPase in guinea-pig ventricular myocytes. Meth-
ods : The expression of α1 isoformof Na + ,K+- ATPase was evaluated by West-
ern blot. Result : short termexposure(10 min) of Iso to isolated guinea pig ven-
tricular myocytes decreased α1 isoformcell surface expression, without change in
total α1 isoformlevels. Long termexposure( 24h) of Iso increased Na+ , K+- AT-
Pase α1 iso form expression. Propranolol abolished the above effects. Conclu-
sions : These results suggested that altering the distribution and expression of α1
isoform may bethe molecular basis of Iso affecting Na+ , K+- ATPase activity.
Key words : Na +/ K+- ATPase ; Isoprenaline ; Western blot. �

P110067
Role of PKC-induced actinpolymerizationinthe regulationof uterine artery
contractility: effect of pregnancy
Xiao DaLiao , Longo Lawrence D. , Zhang Lubo * . Center for Perinatal Biology ,
Depart ment of Physiology and Pharmacology , Loma Linda University School of
Medici ne , Loma Linda , CA 92350 , USA
Previous studies demonstrated that PKCinduced contractions of the uterine artery
( UA) independent of changes in [ Ca2 + ]i. The present study testedthe hypothe-
sis that actin polymerization was a mechanismof PKCinduced UA contractions ,
which was downregulated by pregnancy. UAs were isolated from nonpregnant
( NP) and near-termpregnant ( P) sheep. PKC activator PDBu-induced contrac-
tions and actin polymerization were measured si multaneously in the same UAs
with/ without actin polymerizationinhibitor cytochalasin B. PDBuinduced contrac-
tions were significantly higher in NPUA than PUA. Cytochalasin B inhibited
PDBu-induced contractions in NPUA, but not PUA. The ratio of globular and fil-
amentous-actin ( G/ F) levels in NPUA was significantlyl owerthanthat in PUA.
Activation of PKCfailedto affect the G/ F-actinratio in PUA, but decreasedit in
NPUA, which was blocked by cytochalasin B. In addition, i mmunohistochemical
study showed that PDBuincreased F-actinfluorescence density. Insummary , this
study has demonstrated that actin polymerizati onregulates PKC-induced contrac-
tions of the UA, and pregnancy attenuates the PKC-actin polymerization signal
pathway. ( Support by NIH HL57787 and TRDRP 14FT-0075) �

P110068
Direct effects of estrogen and progesterone on PKC- mediated contractions of
the uterine artery
Zhang Lubo * , Xiao DaLiao. Center for Perinatal Biology , Department of Physi-
ology &Pharmacology , Loma Linda University School of Medicine , Loma Lin-
da , CA 92350 ,USA
Previous studies demonstrated that PKC-induced contractions of the uterine artery
( UA) decreased during pregnancy. The present study examinedthe direct effects
of estrogenand progesterone on the adaptation of PKC- mediated contractions to
pregnancy in UAs isolated fromnonpregnant ( NP) and pregnant ( P) sheep. Tis-
sues were treated with17β-estradiol ( E2) , progesterone ( P4) , the E2inhibitor ICI
182780 , andthe P4 inhibitor RU486for 20 mi n(acute) or 48 hrs ( chronic) , and
the PKCactivator PDBu-induced contractions were determined. In acute studies ,
the hormones and the inhibitors had no effects on PDBu-induced contractions in
NPUA or PUA. Inchronic studies , E2 , P4 , or combinationof E2and P4 , signifi-
cantly inhibited PDBu- mediated contractions in NPUA. In accordance , ICI
182780 and RU486 significantly increased PDBu-induced contractions in PUA,
and PDBu-induced contractions of PUA aftertreatment were not significantly dif-
ferent fromthat of NPUA. Theresults demonstrate a key role of the hormones in
the downregulation of PKC-induced contractions of the UA during pregnancy ,
which is likely mediated by a direct genomic mechanismof the hormones. ( Sup-
port by NIH HL57787 and TRDRP 14FT-0075) �

P110069
Cl--dependent DNA SynthesisInduced by ThrombinIn Vascular Smooth Mus-
cle Cells Role of Extracellular-Signal Regulated Kinase1/2
ChanJung Liang , Li Chang Huang , ChunMao Yang , YunnHwa Ma Deparement
of Physiology and Pharmacology , Chang Guang University , Tao- Yun
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Thrombin-induced increase in DNA synthesis was dependent on Cl-. We asked
whether phosphorylation of ERK1/ 2 induced by thrombin was Cl--dependent in
vascular smooth muscle cells ( VSMC) . With 120 mEq/ L of [ Cl-] , thrombin
( 0. 03 U/ ml) -induced peak increase in ERK1/ 2 phosphorylation was greatly at-
tenuated in 20 mEq/ L of [ Cl-] . Thrombin-induced phosphorylation of MEK1/ 2
and Ras was also Cl--dependent. No obvious change i n morphology or mitochon-
dria dehydrogenase activity was observed in VSMC with high vs. low[ Cl-] . In
contrast , thrombin and A23187-induced Ca2 + transients were not dependent on
Cl- , suggesting Cl- may act downstreamof Ca2 + signaling. In addition, kinase
activity of MEK1/ 2 was attenuated by30 % after replacing Cl- withbicarbonate or
gluconate ; whereas protein expression of MKP-1 , a phosphatase that dephospho-
rylates ERK1/ 2 and MEK1/ 2 , was enhanced after replacing Cl- replacement.
Our results suggested that Cl- may enhance ERK1/ 2 phosphorylationto enhance
DNA synthesis in VSMC. �

P110070
Protective Effect of Dauricine on Restenosis after Thoracic Aorta BalloonIn-
juryin Rats
xurong1 * , ru ling1 * , chen kui 2 * . 1. Department of Clinical Pharmacology ,
Tongji Medical College , Huazhong University of Science and Technol ogy ,
Wuhan, Hubei , China. 2. Insititute of Clinical Pharmacology , Tongji Medical
College of Huazhong University of Science and Technology.
Dauricine( Dau) , a bisbenzylterrahydroisoquinoline alkaloid , has many pharma-
cologic effects , including antiarrhythmic and anti-ischemic effects. In order to in-
vestigate the effect of Dau onrestenosis after artery ballooninjury , we used arat
model of thoracic aorta ball oon injury in vivo and an insulin-induced vascular
smooth muscle cells ( VSMC) proliferation model in vitro. Using these models ,
we observed the effects of different dosages of Dau. The thoracic aorta wall and
inti mal area morphology were examined by HEstaining . Apoptosis of VSMC was
measured by TUNEL assay. Protein and mRNA expressions of p27 , bcl-2 , and
bax incultured VSMCs were measured byi mmunohistochemistry and RT-PCRre-
spectively. Dau significantly increases the apoptosis of VSMCs and markedly in-
creasesthe expression of p27 and bax while bcl-2 expression is decreased in a
dose dependent manner. Dauhas a protective effect onrestenosis after arterial en-
dothelial injury by inhibition of the proliferation and enhancement of apoptosis in
VSMC.
Key words : Dauricine ; restenosis ; apoptosis ; vascular smooth muscle cell
Acknowledgement : SFC of Hubei province �

P110071
Anthocyanins fromsoybeanseed coat inhibit theexpressionof TNF-a-induced
genes associated withischemia/reperfusionin endothelial cell by NF-kB- de-
pendent pathway
Chang Ki Churl * , Ki m Hye Jung , Yun- Choi Hye Sook. ASPET
Myocardial damage due to reperfusion of ischemic tissue is caused pri marily by
proinflammatory cytokine , tumor necrosis factor-alpha ( TNF-a) . We examined
the inhibition of the expression of some inflammatory genes associated with is-
chemia-reperfusion (I/ R) injury by anthocyanins isolated from black soy bean
seed coat in TNF-a-treated bovine aortic endothelial cells. In addition, its poten-
tial use onI/ R-injury was investigated using rats subjected to 30 min occlusion of
left descending coronary artery followed by 24 hreperfusion. Western blot analy-
sis and luciferase activity assay showedthat anthocyanins inhibited TNF-a-induced
VCAM-1 , ICAM-1 , and COX-2 levels , which is through NF-kB dependent
pathway. Further , anthocyanins protected myocardiac injury fromI/ Rin rats. It
is suggested that anthocyanins fromblacksoybean seed coat[ ( cyanidin-3- gluco-
side( 72 %) , delphinin-3-gl ucoside (20 %) and petundin-3-glucoside( 6 %) ] can
be used as useful drug to modulate cardiovascular disorder. �

P110072
Nicotinic receptors in the dorsal facial area regulate carotid arterial blood
flowincats
Kuo Jon-Son1 * , Gong Chi-Li2 , Lin Shinn-Zong3 , Lee Tony Jer-Fu4. 1. Inst
Pharmacol Toxicol , Tzu Chi Univ. 2. Dept Physiol , Sch of Med , China Med U-
niv, Taichung. 3. Neuro- Med Sci Ctr & Ctr for Vasc Med , Buddhist Tzu Chi
Gen Hosp & Tzu Chi Univ. 4. Inst Pharmacol Toxicol , Tzu Chi Univ ; Dept
Pharmacol , So Ill Univ , Sch of Med , Springfield , IL.
We determined nicotinic acetylcholine receptor ( nAChR) subtypes in dorsal facial
area ( DFA) in the medulla that regulate common carotid arterial blood fl ow
( CCABF) in cats. Microinjections of nicotine ( a non-selective nAChR agonist)
or choline (a selective α7-nAChRagonist) into DFAelicited a dose-dependent in-

crease in CCABF. Nicotine-induced CCABFincrease was dose-dependently atten-
uated by prior microinjections of α-bungarotoxin and methyllycaconitine ( α7-
nAChRantagonists) , mecamylamine ( a relatively selective α3β4-nAChR antago-
nist) and dihydro-β-erythroidine ( a preferential α4β2-nAChRantagonist) in DFA.
Cholineinduced CCABF increase was dose-dependently attenuated by α-bungaro-
toxin and mecamylamine , but not by dihydro-β-erythroidine. Microinjections of
muscarinic agonists did not affect the basal nor change the nicotine-induced in-
crease in CCABF. In conclusion, α7 , α4β2 , and α3β4subunits of nAChR are pre-
sent on DFA neurons. Activations of themincrease CCABF. Muscarinic receptor
on DFA are not involved in regulation of CCABF. These nAChR subtypes in
DFA may be i mportant inregulating CCABF.
Key words : caroti d, cholinergic , parasympathetic , brainstem. �

P110073
Peroxisome proliferators-activated receptor γ mediates proliferation of rat
vascular smooth muscle cellsinduced by advanced glycationend products
Yuan Xiao- Chen1 * , Liu Nai-Feng2 , Yan Jin- Chuan2 , Zhang Xin1. 1. Depart-
ment of Cardiology , 2nd Clinical School of Yangzhou University Medical Col-
lege , Yangzhou225001 , China. 2. Cardiovascular Institute , Southeast University
College of Medicine , Nanjing 210009 , China.
We investigated the effect of peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma
( PPARγ) on proliferationinrat vascular smooth muscle cells ( VSMCs) induced
by advanced glycation end products ( AGEs) . Pri mary cultures of VSMCs from
aorta were exposed to AGEs of different concentrations ( 0 , 50 , 100 , 200 , 400
mg/ L) and different ti mes priorto co-treatment withpioglitazone , a PPARγacti-
vator and AGEs. MTT assay was adopted forthe quantification of the cell prolif-
eration ratio and PPARγexpression was determined by RT-PCRand westernblot.
AGEs increased the proliferation of VSMCs ( 0. 47±0. 01 vs 0. 64±0. 10 , 0. 74
±0. 09 , 0. 85±0. 06 and 0. 82±0. 09 respecti vely , P<0. 05) . AGEs treatment

to VSMCs decreased mRNA and protei n levels of PPARγalso in a ti me- and
dose-related manner ( P<0. 05) . Pioglitazone increased PPARγmRNA and pro-
teinlevels and decreased the AGEs induced proliferation of VSMCs. Activating
PPARγin VSMCs , pioglitazone may play a role in antiatherosclerosis. The re-
ductionin PPARγexpression may be i mplicated VSMCs proliferation and patho-
genesis of atherosclerosis in patients with diabetes mellitus.
Key Words : peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor γ, advanced glycationend
products , pioglitazone �

P110074
Inhibitionof inducible nitric oxide synthase ( iNOS) augments cardiac con-
tractionto dobutamineinrats withtype2 diabetes
Song Dongzhe , Hutchings Si mon R. , Kuo Kuo- Hsing, Pang Catherine C. Y. * .

Depart ment of Anaesthesiology , Pharmacology & Therapeutics , University of
British Columbia, Canada
Cardiac contractile dysfunctionis a common occurrence in type 2 diabetes. We
examined if i NOS contributes to cardiac dysfunction in 20 week old Zucker dia-
betic (type 2) rats. Conscious Zucker diabetic and Zucker control rats ( n = 7
per group) were studied after 24hrecovery fromhalothane anesthesia and surgical
preparationthat involvedinsertionof cathetersinto the iliac arteries and veins , and
the left ventricle ( LV) . Both groups had si milar LV pressure ( LVP) and + dp/
dt. Dobutamine dose-dependently (1-30μg/ kg. min) increased LVP and + dP/ dt
in both groups ; but the responses were less ( P <0. 05) inthe diabetic than con-
trol rats. Immunostainings ( protei ns) of i NOSand eNOS were higher inthe hearts
of the diabetic than control rats. Administration of 1400 W( i NOS inhibitor ; 3
mg/ kg and 3 mg/ kg/ h, i. v) did not alter responses to dobutamine inthe control
rats , but augmented ( P< 0. 05) the effects of dobutamine on LVP ( but not +
dP/ dt) inthe diabetic rats. Therefore ,i NOScontributes to cardiac contractile dys-
functionin Zucker diabetic rats.
Key words : diabetes , i NOS, cardiac contraction
Supported by the Heart &Stroke Fdtn of BC & Yukon andthe Canadian Diabetes
Assn. �

P110075
Ferulicacidinhibits P-selectinexpressionand von Willebrand Factor secretion
insti mulated endothelial cells
Wang Xiaolan1 * , Ruan Changgeng2. 1. School of medicine , Southern Yangtze
University. Peoples Republic of China. 2. JiangsuInstitute of Hematology , First
Affiliated Hospital of Suzhou University. Peoples Republic of China.
Abstract : Objective To study the effects of ferulic acid ( FA) on P-selectin ex-
pression and von Willebrand Factor (v WF) secretionin human umbilical vein en-
dothelial cells ( HUVEC) . Methods HUVEC were pretreated by FA(0. 62 , 0. 41 ,
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0. 21 mM) and activated by 300μM H2O2. The effects of FA on P-selectin ex-
pressi onand vWF secretion were detected by flow cytometry and sandwich en-
zyme linkedi mmunosorbent assay respectively. Results The meanfluorescence in-
tensity of P-selectin expression in FA( 0. 62 , 0. 41 , 0. 21 mM) treated HUVEC
was lowerthanthat of model HUVEC( without exception P<0. 05) . The level of
v WF inthe culture supernatant in FA ( 0. 62 , 0. 41 , 0. 21 mM) treated HUVEC
was lowerthanthat of model HUVEC( P< 0. 01 , P<0. 01 , P <0. 05) . Conclu-
sions FA caninhibit expression of P-selectin and secretion of vWFin HUVECac-
tivated by H2O2. This can contribute to its effects on prevention and treat ment of
thrombosis and ischemia-reperfusioninjury.
Key words : ferulic acid , endothelial cell , P-selectin , von Willebrand Factor. �

P110076
Coenzyme Q10confers cardiovascular protection against mevinphos intoxica-
tion by ameliorating bioenergetic failure and hypoxia in rostral ventrolateral
medulla of rats
Yen David H. T. 1 * , Chan Samuel H. H. 2 , Chang Alice Y. W. 2. 1. Department
of Emergency Medicine , Taipei Veterans General Hospital , Taipei. 2. Center for
Neuroscience , National Sun yat-sen University , Kaohsiung.
Coenzyme Q10 ( CoQ10) is a highly mobile electron carrier inthe mitochondrial
respiratory chain. We evaluated the cardiovascular protective efficacy of CoQ10 at
the rostral ventrolateral medulla ( RVLM) , where ympathetic vasomotor tone o-
riginates and where the organophosphate poison, mevinphos ( Mev) acts to elicit
cardiovascular intoxication. In Sprague- Dawley rats , microinjection bilaterally of
Mev into the RVLMinduced progressive hypotension and minor bradycardia , a-
longside selective depressi on of the activity of NADH cytochrome c reductase
( enzyme marker for Complexes I +III) or cytochrome c oxidase (enzyme marker
for Complex IV) inthe mitochondrial respiratory chain, reduction in ATP con-
centration or tissue hypoxiainthe RVLM. The Mev-induced hypotension, bioen-
ergetic failure or hypoxia was significantly reversed when CoQ10 was co-adminis-
tered bilaterally into the RVLM with the organophosphate poison. We conclude
that CoQ10 confers cardiovascular protection agai nst acute Mev intoxication by
ameliorating the selective dysfunction of respiratory enzyme Complexes I and IV
in the mitochondrial respiratory chain, thereduced ATPlevel andthe inducedtis-
sue hypoxiainthe RVLM. �

P110077
α1A-Adrenoceptors control blood pressure in the mouse mesenteric vascular
bed
Villal obos- Molina R1 Martínez-Salas SG2 , Campos-Peralta JM2 , Pares- Hipolito
J2 , Gallardo- Ortíz IA2 , Ibarra M11Unidad de Biomedicina, FES-Iztacala, Uni-
versidad Nacional Autónoma de México , Av. Barrios 1 , Tlalnepantla , México
54090 , 2Escuela Militar de Graduados de Sanidad , UEFA, SEDENA, México ,
D. F. 3Escuela Superior de Medicina-I. P. N. , México D. F. .
The pressor action of the α1A-adrenoceptor agonist , A61603 ( N- [ 5-( 4 ,5-dihy-
dro-1 H-i midazol-2-yl) -2-hydroxy-5 ,6 ,7 ,8-tetrahydronaphthalen-1-yl] methane-
sulfonamide) or phenylephrine , and their blockade by selective α1- antagonists in
the mouse isolated mesenteric vascular bed were evaluated. A61603is afull ago-
nist with 40 fold higher potency in elevating perfusion pressure in mesenteric bed
compared to phenylephrine ( partial agonist that showed ≈ 65 % effect) . The
α1A- antagonist RS 100329 ( 5- methyl-3- [ 3- [ 4- [ 2- ( 2 , 2 , 2 ,-trifluoroethoxy)
phenyl ]-1-piperazinyl] propyl] -2 ,4-( 1H)-pyri mi dinedione) , displaced with high
affinity the agonist curvesto theright in a concentrati on-dependent manner ; while
the alpha1D-adrenoceptor antagonist BMY 7378 (8-[ 2- [4-( 2- methoxyphenyl) -1-
piperazinyl] ethyl] -8-azaspiro[ 4. 5] decane-7 ,9-dione) , did not displace A61603
neither phenylephrine-induced pressor effect.
Dataindicate that the mouse mesenteric vascular bed expresses α1A-adrenoceptors
and suggest it as a model to study α1-adrenoceptors in gene knockout or overex-
pressi on.
Key words : α1 A-adrenoceptor , mouse mesenteric vascular bed
Conacyt grant 47481 , Fundacion Miguel Alemán, PAPIIT IN322005 �

P110078
Theeffect of dilating coronary artery on canine byinjectionof garlicin
Zai Xiang Shi , haizhong jia, ge li * . Sino-Japan friendship hospital angiocar-
diopathy center onintegration of Chi nese and western medicine
Method: 1. Using six canines , directly administrating garlicin in left coronary
artery( LCA) with 0. 15 mg and 1. 5 mg two dosages respectively, adopting con-
trast examination before and after administration,and making fil m photography ,
measuring the diameter of left anterior decending branch( LAD) onscreen,calcu-

lating the ratio of dilatation. 2. Using 5 canines , with hypophysin continuously
dropping in veinto make coronarospasm model , according design of super latin
square , administrating five drugs in LCAinturns : normal saline( NS) , solvent of
garlicin , garlicin, puerarin、nitroglycerin, measuring and calculating methods are
same. Results : Compared with NS, t wo dosages of garlicin have no notable di-
latating acti on after administration shortly ,but dilatating LADat the end of diad-
tolic phase( EDP) after 10 minutes at 0. 15 mg dosage , ( P < 0. 05) 。In experi-
mental coronarospasm,Garlicin and nitroglyceri n can dilatate LAD at the end of
systole( ESP) , ( P <0. 05) ;They also can dilatate LADat EDP. Compared gar-
licin with nitroglycerin ( P > 0. 05) . Conclusion: Garlicin have delay dilatating
action on normal coronary artery at EDP and can dilatate LADin both EDP and
ESPin experi mental coronarospasm. �

P110079
Evaluationof Hypoglycemic and Cardiovascular Effects of KS- C370Gon Nor-
mal and Streptozotocin-induced Type 1 Diabetic Rats
Ho Yi-Jin1 , Chi Tzong- Cherng1 , Chen Wen-Pin1 , Kuo Yueh- Hsiung2 , Su Ming-
Jai1 * . 1. Institute of Pharmacology, College of Medicine , National Tai wan Uni-
versity, Taipei. 2. Department of Chemistry , Nati onal Tai wan University ,
Taipei.
It is well knownthat the complicationof cardiovascular disease is a major cause of
deathin diabetic patients. Here we examinedthe hypoglycemic and cardiovascular
effects of asynthetic caffeic acid deri vative “KSC370G”on normal and streptozo-
tocin-induced type 1 diabetic rats. In Wistar and diabetic rats , KS- C370G was
found to decrease plasma glucose. The effect in Wistar rats was associated with
the i ncrease of plasma insulin and glucose utilization as revealed by the intra-
venous glucose tolerance test. In addition, KS- C370G was found to increase the
coronary flow on Langendorff perfused rat hearts of Wistar and diabetic rats.
Since the increase of coronaryflowwas partly suppressed by L- NAME, it may be
related to the increase of NOrelease. Inrat thoracic aorta, KS- C370Gshiftedthe
dose/ response curve of phenylephrine to theright probably via antagonismof α-1
receptors. In diabetic rats , chronic therapy with KS-C370G ( 3 mg/ kg , i. p. ,
b. i. d. ) for 4 weeks resulted in an increase of basal coronary flow. In conclu-
sion, KS-C370G was found to have hypoglycemic activity and beneficial effects
on coronary flowof diabetic rats.
Key words : Caffeic acid , Diabetes , Coronary artery. �

P110080
Anthocyaninsinhibit the expression of TNF-α-induced genes associated with
ischemia/reperfusionin endothelial cell by NF-κB-dependent pathway
Hye Jung Ki m, Ki Churl Chang * . Gyeongsang National University
We examinedthe inhibition of the expression of some inflammatory genes associ-
ated withischemia-reperfusion (I/ R) injury by anthocyanins isolated fromblack
soy beanseed coat in TNF-α-treated bovine aortic endothelial cells. In addition,
its potential use onI/ R-injury was investi gated using rats subjected to 30 min oc-
clusion of left descending coronary artery followed by 24 hreperfusion. Western
blot analysis and luciferase activity assay showedthat anthocyanins inhibited TNF-
α-induced VCAM-1 , ICAM-1 , and COX-2 levels , whichis through NF-kB de-
pendent pathway. Further , anthocyanins protected myocardiac injury fromI/ Rin
rats. It is suggested that anthocyanins fromblack soybean seed coat can be used
as useful drug to modulate cardiovascular disorder. �

P110081
Involvement of endothelial COX metabolites in AVP-induced contraction in
the rat basilar artery
Kurahashi Kazuyoshi * , Wang Ai ming , NIshihashi Tsuyoshi , Trandafir Cristina,
Ji Xu. Pharmacol Div , RI Ctr , Kyoto University
The present experi ments were undertakento clarify the pharmacological nature of
[ Arg8] - vasopressin( AVP)-induced contractioninthe rat basilar artery in vitro.
The basilar artery of Sprague- Dawley rats was used as a spiral preparation. AVP
( 0. 003 nMto 0. 1 μM) produced a concentration-dependent contraction which
was decreased by the vasopressin V1 receptor antagonist ( [ Pmp1 , Tyr( Me) 2]-
Arg8- vasopressinat 0. 1 to 0. 3 nM) in a concentration-dependent manner. The
contraction by AVP (0. 03 nM) was abolished by pretreat ment withsaponin(0. 4
mg/ ml) . The contraction by AVP ( 0. 3 nM) was significantl y attenuated by a
PLA2 inhibitor ( manoalide) and a COX-2 inhibitor ( NS-398 , L-745337 and
Celecoxib) , but not by a COX-1 inhibitor ( flurbiprofen) , thromboxane A2
( TXA2) synthetase inhibitor ( OKY-046) or TXA2 receptor antagonist ( ONO-
3708) . These results indicated that the contractioninduced by the lower concen-
trations of AVPintherat basilar arteryis endothelium-dependent andthat the con-
tractionis mediated by the vasopressin V1 receptors and is due to endogenous
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contractile arachidonic acid metabolites generated mainl y via COX-2 pathway.
Key Words : vasopressin; rat basilar artery ; EDC. �

P110082
ENDOTHELIAL DYSFUNCTION INDUCEDBY GENETIC DELETION OR
INHIBITION OF THE Mas RECEPTOR
Concepcion Peiró1 , Susana Vallejo2 , Carlos F. Sánchez-Ferrer1 , Silvia Heringer-
Walther3 , Veronica Azcutia1 , Leocadio Rodríguez- Ma�as2 , Florian Gembardt3 ,4 ,
Heinz-Peter Schultheiss4 , Thomas Walther3 ,4 1Dpto. Farmacología, Facultad de
Medicina , Universidad Autonoma Madrid , and 2Unidad de Investigación, Hospi-
tal Universitario de Getafe , Spain; 3Dept. Pharmacology , Erasmus Medical Cen-
ter , Rotterdam, The Netherlands ; 4Dept. Cardiology , CharitéBerlin , Campus
Benjamin Frankli n( CBF) , Germany.
Mas is an endogenous receptor for the endothelium-dependent vasorelaxant an-
giotensin ( Ang)- (1-7) . We investigated the i mpact of altered Ang- ( 1-7) / Mas
axis onendothelial function. Inisolated mesenteric arteries of Mas-deficient mice ,
Ang- (1-7)- mediated relaxation was i mpaired comparedto matched wildtype con-
trols and was si milar to that of isolated wildtype vessels exposed to the Ang- (1-7)
receptor blocker A779. Furthermore , the vasorelaxant response to bradykinin
( BK) and acetylcholine were reduced or completely inhibited , respectively ,
while endothelium-independent relaxation by sodiumnitroprusside was unaltered.
Incultured humanendothelial cells , pre-treat ment with A779 for 24 or 72 h bl unt-
ed BK- mediated NOrelease , but unaffected endothelial NOsynthase levels. Fi-
nally , in mesenteric arteries isolated from wildtype mice subjected to one- week
minipump infusion of A779 , BK-inducedrelaxation was significantly i mpaired. In
conclusion, lack of Mas functionality is linkedto generalized endothelial dysfunc-
tion, highlighting a pivotal role for Mas inpreserving normal reactivity and point-
ing at Mas agonists as promisingtools to treat cardiovascular diseases characterized
by endothelial dysfunction. �

P110083
N- Allylsecoboldine as a novel agent prevents acuterenal failure during endo-
toxemia
Chiao Chin- Wei1 * , Lee Shoei-Sheng2 * , Wu Chin- Chen3 * , Su Ming-Jai4 * . 1.
Institute of Pharmacology , College of Medicine , National Tai wan University ,
Taipei. 2. School of Pharmacy , College of Medicine , National Tai wan Universi-
ty, Taipei. 3. Department of Pharmacology , National Defense Medical Center ,
Taipei. 4. Institute of Pharmacology , National Tai wan University Medical Col-
lege , Taipei
Blockades of cytokines and oxygenradicals release are considered to be beneficial
inreducing multi ple organinjury and increasing the survival rate insepsis/ septic
shock. Thus , we examined the protective efficacy of Nallylsecoboldine , an an-
tioxi dant and α1-antagonist , inrats treated with endotoxin. Pretreatment of LPS-
treated rats with N-allylsecoboldine significantly attenuated the hypotension, hy-
poglycemia , TNF-αandinhibitedthe i NOS protein expressionintherenal cortex.
N-allylsecoboldine i mproved the endotoxemia-induced organinjury as demonstrat-
ed fromthe conspicuous recovery of marker enzymes inthe LPS-treated rats. En-
dotoxemia was associated withrenal dysfunctions , as indicated by decreases inre-
nal blood flow, urinary potassiumexcretion, and renal nitrate clearance , which
were alleviated by N-allylsecoboldine. In addition, a lower dose of N-allylsec-
oboldine decreasedthe mortality of LPS-treated mice. This study demonstrates N-
allylsecoboldine’s ability to avail against acute renal failure and increase survi val
rate during endotoxemia. These beneficial effects may be attributedto the inhibi-
tionof i NOS expression, TNF-αproduction, and free radical scavenging activi-
ties. �

P110084
Effects of Inter mittent Hypobaric Conditions on Chronically Exercised Rat
Hearts
Dedeoglu Burcak Deniz1 * , Altan Mehmet2 , Mengi Murat2 , Metin Gokhan2 ,
Suzer Oner1. 1. University of Istanbul ,Cerrahpasa Faculty of Medicine , Dept. of
Pharmacology and Clinical Pharmacology , Istanbul , TURKEY. 2. University of
Istanbul , Cerrahpasa Faculty of Medicine , Dept. of Physiology , Istanbul ,
TURKEY.
Objective : A newapproachfor enhancing athletic performance is to expose inter-
mittent hypoxia while exercise in normobaric conditions ; we ai med to measure in
vitro cardiac functions of rats ina setting whichsi mulate this approach. Methods :
The Wistar rats in group 1 stayedin a hypobaric cabinet 2 hours a day and 5 days
a weekfor 9 weeks. Hypoxia si mulated the PO2 pressure in 3000 meters of alti-
tude. They swam30 minutes/ day for 4 days for 9 weeks. Group2 stayed and ex-
ercisedin normobaric conditions. Groups 3 and 4 si mulated groups 1 and 2 re-

spectively but these groups did not exercise. Then hearths were perfused in Lan-
gendorff apparatus where their basal and 7. 5 , 12. 5 and 75 mg/ L dobutamine
treated cardiac performance were measured. Results : Diastolic function deteriorat-
ed in group 1 ( -dp/ dt max 982±443 vs. 1511±224 that of group 2 ,p =0. 040)
. Basal heart rate of group 2 was lowerthan group 4 ( p =0. 018) and that group
had higher peaksystolic pressure after dobutamine i nduction (at 7. 5 mg/ L con-
centration was 119 % of baseline , p = 0. 019) . Conclusions : Swi mming in nor-
mobaric conditions enhanced cardiac functions. However , intermittent hypobaric
conditions deteriorated cardiac performance. �

P110085
PROTEOMIC ANALYSIS OF THE RAT ROSTRAL VENTROLATERAL
MEDULLA,A NEURAL DETERMINANT FOR BRAIN DEATH
Chou Li-Jer1 , Wu Hsin- Yi 2 , Chang Alice Y. W. 2 , Chan Samuel H. H. 2 * . 1.
Institute of Biomedical Sciences , National Sun Yat-sen University , Kaohsiung ,
China. 2. Center for Neuroscience , National Sun Yat-sen University , Kaohsi-
ung , China.
Our laboratory revealed previously that the rostral ventrolateral medulla ( RVLM)
is inti mately related to the “life and-death”process. This study sets the stage for
screeni ngforthe multiple pro-life and pro-deathprograms that may be engaged by
the RVLMduring the progressiontowards death. Tissues collected fromthe ven-
trolateral medulla of Sprague- Dawley rats under mini mal experi mental perturba-
tions were subject to two-di mensional electrophoresis and MALDI- TOF mass
spectrometry-peptide mapfingerprint analysis. Thetwo-di mensional electrophoret-
ic gel ( pI : 3-10 ; Mr : < 94 kDa) , on silver staining or colloidal Coomassie
Brilliant Blue staining , showed approxi mately 530 or 230 protein spots. Of 200
spots selected for in-gel digestion followed by database search using measured
peptide masses resulted inthe identification of 148 proteins in 188 spots. These
include structural proteins , or proteins related to transcriptionand translation, in-
termediary metabolism, chaperones , signal transduction, apoptosis , protein
turnover , and oxidative stress. This information shall formthe foundationin our
searchfor the pro-life and pro-death proteins at the RVLMthat may participate in
brain death. �

P110086
Hydrogensulfide facilitates carotid sinus baroreceptor activityin anesthetized
malerats
Lin XIAO, Yu- ming WU* , Yi-xian LIU, Fu- wei WANG, Rui-rong HE De-
partment of Physiology , Institute of Basic Medicin , Hebei Medical University ,
Shijiazhuang 050017 , China
Ai m: To study the effect of hydrogen sulfide ( H2S) on carotid baroreceptor ac-
tivity ( CBA) . Methods : The functional curve of carotid baroreceptor ( FCCB)
was constructed and the functional parameters of carotid baroreceptor were mea-
sured by recording sinus nerve afferent discharge in anesthetized male rats with
perfused isolated carotid sinus. Results : H2S ( 25 , 50 , 100 μmol/ L) facilitated
CBA, which shifted FCCBto the left and upward. There was a marked increase
in peakslope ( PS) and peak integral value of carotid sinus nerve charge ( PIV) in
a concentration-dependent manner. Pretreat ment with glibenclamide ( 20 μmol/
L) , the above effects of H2S on CBA were abolished. Pretreatment with Bay
K8644 ( 500 nmol/ L) eli minated the role of H2S on CBA. An inhibitor of cys-
tathionine γ-lyase ( CSE) , DL-propargylglycine ( PPG; 200 μmol/ L) inhibited
CBA in malerats and shifted FCCBto theright and downward. Conclusion: Ex-
ogenous H2S exerts a facilitatory role on isolated CBA through opening KATP

channels and further closi ngthe calciumchannels invascular smooth muscle. En-
dogenous H2S may activate the activity of the CBAin vivo.
Key words : hydrogensulfide ; KATP channel opener ; glibenclamide ; baroreceptor �

P110087
Effects of genistein on neuronal discharges in paraventricular nucleus of rat
hypothalamicslices1

Ru WANG, Yu- ming WU* , Xin WANG, Rui-rong HE Depart ment of Physiol-
ogy, Institute of Basic Medicine , Hebei Medical University , Shijiazhuang
050017 , China
Ai m: To studythe effects of genistein ( GST) on paraventricular nucleus ( PVN)
neurons. Methods : Using extracellular recording technique. Results : In response
to the application of GST (10 , 50 , 100 μmol/ L) into the perfusate , the sponta-
neous dischargerates ( SDR) of neurons were decreasedin a dose-dependent man-
ner. The G protein-coupled inwardly rectifying K+( GIRK) channels antagonist ,
tetraethylammonium( TEA 1mmol/ L) blocked the inhibitory effect of GST ( 50
μmol/ L) . Pretreat ment with L-glutamate ( L- Glu, 0. 2mmol/ L) led to a marked
increase in the SDR of neurons in an epileptiform pattern. The increased dis-
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charges were also suppressed after GST (50 μmol/ L) was applied. Application of
NG-nitro- L-arginine methyl ester ( L- NAME, 50 μmol/ L) augmented the SDR of
neurons , then GST ( 50 μmol/ L) applied reduced the increased SDRof neurons.
Conclusion: GST caninhibit the electrical activity of paraventricular nucleus neu-
rons by activating GIRK whichinduce K+ outward current andthen engender the
cell membrane hyperpolarization, andincreasing production of NO, whichindicat-
ed that GST play a protective role onthe central neurons.
Key words : paraventricular nucleus ; GST ; TEA; L- NAME
Project supported by the National Natural Science Foundation of China ( No
304005) and the Natural Science Foundation of Hebei Province ( No 303467) . �

P110088
Effects of rosiglitazone onrats with metabolicsyndrome
Bi Hu * , Guang Long , Hong- Yan Ling , Shou- Hong Zhou, Bing- Xiang Wang ,
Liang Li. Depart ment of Physiology , NanHua University
To investigate the effects of rosiglitazone ( RSG) on metabolic syndrome ( MS)
rats. MS model was produced by two-kindey ,one-cliped male SDrats fed with
highfructose. shamoperation group were fed witha common diet. At the end of
8 weeks , to verify MS model success by detecting the related indexes. Subse-
quently , MS rats were randomly divided into 2 groups : MS group and MS +
RSGgroup , rats were fed witha commondiet for 3 weeks. The results indicate :
( 1) . At 8 weeks ,compared with shamoperation group , hypertension,hyper-
glycemia, hyperinsulinmia , insulin resistance and hyperlipidemia appeared inthe
MS group. ( 2) . At 11 weeks ,in MS + RSG group , Systolic blood pressure
( SBP) , triglyceride( TG) , fasting blood sugar( FBS) and fasti ng seruminsulin
(FSI ) remarkably reduced ,total cholesterol ( TC) , high density lipoprotein
cholesterol ( HDLC) and insulin sensitive index ( ISI) significantly elevated ;
While other two groups , the above variables did not change significantly com-
pared withthose of at 8 weeks. These findings suggest that rosiglitazone can re-
duce SBP , i mprove insulin resistance and correct the abnormality of sugar and
lipid metabolism.
Key words : rosiglitazone ;metabolic syndrome �

P110089
Propofol Attenuate Hyperglycemia induced Cardiomyocyte Hypertrophy In
Cultured Neonatal Cardiomyocytesin Rats
Wang Fang * , Zhong-yuan Xia* , Tao Luo * , Baohua Wang * , Qi-zhu Tang * ,
Jingping Ouyang * , Zhengyuan Xia * . Anesthesiology research laboratory , De-
partment of Anesthesiology , Renmin Hospital of Wuhan University, Wuhan,
China
We investigated whether propofol , an intravenous anesthetic with antioxidant
properties could protect cardiomyocytes fromhyperglycemia ( HG)-induced car-
diomyocyte hypertrophy ( MH) . Cultured neonatal rat cardiomyocytes were ex-
posed to normal ( 5. 5mmol/ L, LG) or high concentration of glucose
(25. 5mmol/ L, HG) , HG in the presence of 12. 5 mM propofol or 50 mM
propofol , respectively , for 48 hours. Myocyte cross-sectional area was measured
by i mmunocytochemistrical analysis. Myocyte protein content was determined by
measuring incorporation of [ 3H]- Leucine. Reactive oxygen species ( ROS) were
detected by fluorescence of dihydroethidium( DHE) staining. HGenhanced pro-
tein production and significantly increased myocyte crosssectional area compared
to LG(1. 7 fold of LG, P <0. 01 LG) that was significantly attenuated by propo-
fol at 50mM(1. 3 fold of LG, P< 0. 01vs HG) but not at 12. 5 mM(1. 5 fold of
LG) . Propofol attenuation of HGinduced MH was associated with a decrease in
ROS production. In conclusion, propofol effect in attenuating HGinduced car-
diomyocyte hypertrophy may be attributed to its antioxi dant property. �

P110090
14-3-3proteinisinvolvedinlipopolysaccharide-induced cardiomyocyte injury
Yan Guanghua1 * , Peng weijie1 * , He Mi ng2 * , Luo Zhijung3 * . 1. Department
of Pharmacology, Nanchang University School of Pharmaceutical Science , Nan-
chang , Jiangxi , 330006 , P. R. China. 2. Depart ment of Pharmacology , Nan-
chang University School of Pharmaceutical Science , Nanchang 330006 , P. R.
China. 3. Diabetes & Metabolism Unit , Depart ment of Medicine , and Depart-
ment of Biochemistry , Boston University School of Medicine , Boston MA02118-
2518 , USA.
Objective : To study therole of 14-3-3 protein andisoforms inlipopolysaccharide
( LPS) -induced cardiomyocyte injury. Methods : Pri mary neonatal SD rat car-
diomyocytes were treated with LPS or TNF= α, andthe expressionof 14-3-3 pro-
tein and mRNA were investigated by Western blot and RT- PCR, respectively.
TNF-αinthe mediumwas measured by ELISA. Results : LPS and TNF-αup-regu-
lated the expression of 14-3-3proteinand 14-3-3 γTNF-αin dose-and ti me-depen-

dently ( p <0. 05) . However , there were no changesintheexpression of 14-3-3ζ
mRNA. Additionally , the level of TNF-αin mediumwas increasedin LPS-treated
cells ( p < 0. 05) . Conclusions : 14-3-3 protein is involved in LPS-induced car-
diomyocyte injury.
Key words : cardiomyocyte ; lipopolysaccharide ; 14-3-3 protein
Acknowledgement: This work was supported by a grant from Natural Science
Foundation of China ( № :30460048) �

P110091
The Alternation of NO and NOSmRNA Expressionin Type 2 Diabetes Rats
and the Protective Effect of Valsartan
Min He , Jiliang Xu * .
Objective To investigate the alteration of nitric oxide( NO) , NOsynthase( NOS)
mRNA expression and the role of Valsartan at different stage of type 2 dia-
betes. Methods The models were streptozotocin and high-energy diet treated rats.
12 weeks later ,four groups :normal controls( NC) ,diabetes controls( DC) ,Valsar-
tan( 8 ,24 mg/ kg/ d,8weeks ,ig) treated diabetes were studied. At 12th and 20th
weekend, such indices as cardic function, endothelium-dependent vasodilation
( EDVD) ,ultrastructure of myocard. and aorta , concentration of NO, NOSmR-
NA expression were measured. Results In DC, cardic function and EDVD de-
clined , ultrastructure of myo. and aorta changed , NOincreased at 12th but de-
creased at 20th weekend. Besides , i NOSmRNA expression up-regulated at 12th
and 20th weekend ,eNOS mRNA expression down-regulated only at 20th week-
end. Valsartanregressed the aggravation and accommodate NOlevel ,as well as
NOSmRNA expression. Conclusion The abnormality of NO and NOSmRNA ex-
pression might berelativeto the cardiovascular complicationof diabetes. Valsartan
played a protective role partially through adjusting the systemof NO.
Key words : diabetes , nitric oxide ; Valsartan The Research Found of the Depart-
ment of Educationin Jiangsu. �

P110092
Effects of urotensinII onthe electrical activity of paraventriclar neurons in
rat hypothalamicslices
Yu- ming WU, Ru WANG, Rui-rong HE* Department of Physiology, Institute
of Basic Medicine , Hebei Medical University , Shijiazhuang 050017 , China
Ai m: To studythe effects of urotensinII ( UII) on paraventricular nucleus ( PVN)
neurons. Methods : Using extracellular recording technique. Results : In response
to the application of UII (0. 3 , 3. 0 , 30. 0 , 300. 0nmol/ L) into the perfusate , the
spontaneous dischargerates ( SDR) of neurons were decreased in a dose-depen-
dent manner. Pretreatment with bicuculline ( BIC, 100μmol/ L) , a specific
GABAAreceptor antagonist ledto anincrease inthe SDRof neurons inanepilep-
tiformpattern. The i ncreased discharges were not significantly changed after UII
( 3. 0nmol/ L) was applied. Pretreat ment with picrotoxin ( PIC, 50 μmol/ L) led
to anincrease inthe SDR of all neurons. The increased discharges were also not
influenced by the applied UII ( 3. 0nmol/ L) in neurons. Application of NG-nitro-
L-arginine methyl ester ( L- NAME, 50μmol/ L) augmented the SDRof neurons ,
while UII (3. 0nmol/ L) applied led the augmented SDR of all neurons to be de-
creased. Conclusion: UII decrease neuronal excitability of PVNneurons by poten-
tiating GABAAreceptor- mediated Cl- current , may be involving the mediation by
nitric oxide.
Key words : hypothalamic slices ; UII ; bicuculline ; picrotoxin �

P110093
Delayed protection and mechanismof SodiumFerulate on cultured rat car-
diomyocytes subjected to anoxiareoxygenationinjury
Zeng Guohua1 , He Ming2 * , Huang Qiren2. 1. Department of Pharmacology ,
Nanchang University School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Nanchang 330006 , Chi-
na. 2. Key Laboratory of Food Science of Ministry of Education, Nanchang Uni-
versity, Nanchang 330047 , China.
Ai m: To investigate delayed protection and mechanismof SodiumFerulate( SF)
on cultured cardiomyocytes subjected to anoxia-reoxygenation ( A/ R) i njury.
Methods : The pri mary cultured neonatal rat cardiomyocytes were pretreated with
SF (3. 36 , 1. 68 , 0. 84 mmol/ L) or SF ( 3. 36 mmol/ L) and PD98059( 50 u-
mol/ L) ,Glibenclamide(0. 1 mmol/ L) and L- NAME( 0. 1 mmol/ L) respectively
for 3 hours , and subjectedto A/ Rinjury after 24 hours. Viability and ultrastruc-
ture of myocytes , LDH activity in medium, expression of HSP70 of myocytes
were measured. Results : Pretreatment with SF decreased LDHactivity , increased
cell viability , and upregulated HSP70 expression in a concentration-dependent
manner. The delayed protective effects of SF were partly abolished by PD98059 ,
Glibenclamide and L- NAMErespectively , withthe down-regulationin HSP70 ex-
pression. Conclusion: SF has a potent delayed cardioprotection against A/ R in-
jury , and its mechanismappears to be related to up-regulation of HSP70 expres-
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sion mediated by activation of MAPKpathway , production of NOand opening of
ATP sensitive potassiumchannels.
Key Words : SodiumFerulate , delayed protection, cardiomyocyte , HSP70 �

P110094
Protective Effects of Sasanquasaponin Preconditioning Mediated by
Bradykinin onIsolated Rat Hearts
Wang Wufeng1 , He Ming2 * , Huang Qiren2. 1. Department of Pharmacology ,
Nanchang University School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Nanchang 330006 , Chi-
na. 2. Key Laboratory of Food Science of Ministry of Education, Nanchang Uni-
versity , Nanchang 330047 , China.
Ai m: To study the preconditioning effects and mechanisms of Sasanquasaponin
( SQS) on isolated rat heart subjected to anoxia-reoxygenation( A/ R) injury.
Method : Isolated rat hearts were perfused in Langendorff mode ,and with SQS
0. 1 , 1 , 10 umol/ L or with HOE140 1 u mol/ L and SQS 1 umol/ Lfor 15 min,
thensubjected to A/ R injury. Heart rate , coronary flow( CF) , left ventricular
pressure and its first derivative were recorded. The activities of LDH, CPK,
GSH-Px , SODandthe contents of MDAin CFsolutions or myocardium, the area
of myocardial infarction were measured. Results : SQS 0. 1 , 1 , 10 umol/ L pre-
conditioning could make heart functions i mproved , moreover , the activities of
LDHand CPK, contents of MDA and the area of myocardial infarction de-
creased, whereas , the activities of GSH-Px , SODincreased onthe heart subjected
to A/ R injury, but after treating with HOE140 , the protective effects of SQS
were mainly cancelled. Conclusion: SQS can induce the cardioprotective effects
of pharmacological ischemic preconditioning and the mechanisms may be relative
withthe enhancement of the activity of bradykininsystem.
Key word : Sasanquasaponin, Ischemic preconditioning , Bradykinin, Isolated rat
heart �

P110095
Hypoxia preconditioning up-regulates 14-3-3 protein through activation of
ERK1/2in neonatal rat cardiomyocytes
Chen Heping1 , He Ming2 * , ChenJie1. 1. Depart ment of Pharmacology , Nan-
chang Uni versity School of Pharmaceutical Science , Nanchang , 330006 , P. R.
China. 2. Jiangxi Provincial Key Lab of Molecular Medicine at the Second Affili-
ated Hospital , Nanchang University , Nanchang , 330006 , P. R. China.
To determine if hypoxia preconditioning up-regulates 14-3-3 protein in rat my-
ocardiocytes and the upregulation is involved in extracellular signal–regulated pro-
tein kinase 1/ 2 ( ERK1/ 2) . A delayed preconditioning model was established by
using cultured neonatal rat cardiomyocytes. PD98059 was used to modulate
ERK1/ 2 activation. Injury was evaluated by measuring cell viability and LDHre-
lease. Expression of 14-3-3 protein was measured by Western blot. Increased cell
viability and decreased LDHrelease were observedin cardiomyocytes treated with
hypoxia preconditi oning and the delayed protection was abolished by pretreating
with PD98059. The expressi onof 14-3-3 protein was significantl yincreasedin24
h after hypoxia preconditioning , which also suppressed by PD98059. The findings
suggest that hypoxia preconditioning up-regulated 14-3-3 protein in cultured
neonatal rat myocardiocytes and ERK1/ 2 activation was involved inthe up-regu-
lation of 14-3-3 protein.
Keyword : 14-3-3 protein; hypoxia preconditioning ; cardiomyocyte ; ERK1/ 2
Acknowledgement: This work was supported by a grant from Natural Science
Foundation of China № : 30460048) . �

P110096
Beneficial effects of n-hexacosanol on STZ-induced diabetic rat aorta smooth
muscle
Kinoshita Yukako1 , Saito Motoaki 1 * , SatohItaru1 , Shinbori Chiko1 , Kono To-
moharu1 , Hanada Takuya1 , Suzuki Hiroto2 , Yamada Masashi2 , Satoh Keisuke1.

1. Division of Molecular Pharmacology , Tottori University Faculty of Medicine ,
Yonago , Japan. 2. MEIJI DAIRIES CORPORATION, Tokyo , Japan.
Objectives : Vascular dysfunctionis a major complication of diabetic mellitus. In
this study , we investigated the effects of n-hexacosanol ( FA) on the contractile
responses to norepinephrin ( NE) and KCl and the relaxation induced by acetyl-
choline ( ACh) onthe diabetic rat aorta. Methods : Eight weeks old male SDrats
were divided into 5 groups. One was as age- matched control group and the others
were induced diabetes by streptozotocin (50 mg/ kg i. p. ) and were maintained
without treat ment. Four weeks after the induction of diabetes , one group of dia-
betic rats was i mmediately sacrificedto performexperi ments , while the otherthree
groups were treated with vehicle or FA (2 or 8 mg/ kg , i. p. every day) for the
following 4 weeks. Results : The contractions induced by NE or KCl were aug-
mented and the relaxationproduced by ACh was reducedinthe diabetic rat aorta.
The hyperreactivity to NE and the reduced relaxation were recovered to control
level with the treat ment with FA. The levels of insulin and glucose were un-

changed with FA. Conclusion: Our data indicate that FA cani mprove the dia-
betes-induced hyperreactivity and i mpairment of relaxation of the diabetic rat aor-
ta.
Key word: aorta , streptozotocin �

P110097
Preventionof Vascular Smooth Muscle Calcification by Thyroid Hor mone
Satoh Mitsutoshi1 * , Nakamura Ryo2 , Fujishita Kayoko3 , Mori Satoko4 , Ishida
Seiichi5 , Yamaguchi Teruhide4 ,Inoue Kazuhide3 , Ohno Yasuo5 , Nagao Taku6 ,
Sato Yoji7. 1. Toxicol. &Pharmacol. , Toho Univ. , Pharmaceut. Sci. , Chiba,
Japan. 2. Toxicol. &Pharmacol. . 3. Biosignal. . 4. Cell. & Gene Ther. Pro. .
5. Pharmacol. . 6. Nat. Inst. Heal. Sci. . 7. Cell. &Gene Ther. Pro. , Nat. In-
st. Heal. Sci. , Tokyo , Japan.
Thyroid hormones have marked cardiovascular effects invivo. However , their di-
rect effects on vascular smooth muscle cells have been unclear. We examinedthe
effects of 3’,3 ,5-triiodo- L-thyronine ( T3) onthe expression of calcification-as-
sociated genes in rat aortic smooth muscle cells ( RAOSMCs) . Quantitative RT-
PCRs revealed that a physiological concentration of T3 (15 pmol/ L free T3) in-
creased mRNA level of matrix Gla protein ( MGP) . In RAOSMCs transiently
transfected with a luciferase reporter gene driven by the MGP promoter , T3 sig-
nificantly sti mulated luciferase activity. Aortic smooth muscle tissues from methi-
mazole-induced hypothyroid rats ( 400 mg/ L dri nking water , 4 weeks) also
showed a 68 % decrease inthe MGP mRNAlevel , as well as a 33 % increase in
calciumcontent , compared to that fromthe control euthyroid ani mals , whereas
hyperthyroidism( T3 0. 2 mg/ kg , i. p. , 10 days) upregulated MGP mRNA and
reduced calciumcontent. Our findings suggest that a physiological concentration
of thyroid hormone directly facilitates MGP gene expression in smooth muscle
cells via thyroid hormone nuclear receptors , leading to prevention of vascular cal-
cificationin vivo. �

P110098
GLYCOGEN SYNTHASE KINASE-3- BETA INHIBITORS ATTENUATE
THE ORGAN INJURY/DYSFUNCTION CAUSED BY HEMORRHAGIC
SHOCK
Abdelrahman Maha1 * , Dugo Laura1 , Murch Oliver1 , Mazzon Emanuela2 , Cuz-
zocrea Salvatore2 , Thiemermann Christoph1. 1. The WilliamHarvey ResearchIn-
stitute , London EC1 M6BQ, UK. 2. University of Messina , Italy.
Glycogen synthase kinase 3b ( GSK-3b) is a serine/ threonine protein kinase in-
volved inthe modulation of the inflammatory response. Dysregulation of GSK-3b
has beeni mplicatedinthe pathogenesis of several diseases includingsepsis. Here ,
we investigate the effects of two chemically distinct GSK-3b inhibitors , TDZD-8
and SB216763 , onthe circulatory fail ure and organinjury/ dysfunction associated
with hemorrhagic shock. Male Wistar rats were subjected to hemorrhage ( suffi-
cient to lower mean arterial blood pressure to 35 mmHg for 90 min) and subse-
quently resuscitated withshed bloodfor 4 h. Hemorrhage and resuscitationresult-
ed inrenal dysfunction and hepatic injury ; this was abolished by treatment with
either TDZD-8 (1 mg/ kg i. v. ) or SB216763 ( 0. 6 mg/ kg i. v. ) . In addition,
TDZD-8 , but not SB216763 , attenuated the increase in plasma levels of the
proinflammatory cytokineIL-6 caused by hemorrhageand resuscitation. Neither of
the inhibitors however affected the delayed fall in blood pressure caused by hem-
orrhagic shock. Thus , inhibition of GSK-3b may represent a novel therapeutic ap-
proachfor the therapy of hemorrhagic shock.
Key Words : Glycogen synthase kinase 3b , hemorrhagic shock , rat �

P110099
Endogenous hydrogensulfidecontributestothecardioprotectiveeffects of pre-
conditioning withendotoxin, but not ischemia , inthe rat
Sivarajah Ahila* , McDonald Michelle , Thiemermann Christoph. WilliamHarvey
Research Institute , Centre for Experi mental Medicine , Nephrology & Critical
Care , UK
Here we investigate whether the cardioprotective effects of pre-conditioning ( PC)
with endotoxin( LPS) orischemia are dueto endogenous hydrogensulfide ( H2S)
. In male Wistar rats , two cycles (5 min) of PC with ischemia followed by re-
gional myocardial ischemia-reperfusionresulted in a significant reduction ( 50 %)
in infarct size. When compared to vehicle-treated ani mals , 16 h pre-treatment
with LPS ( 1 mg/ kg i. p. ) resulted in a significant reduction ( 41 %) ininfarct
size. Administration of the irreversi ble cystathionine-gamma-lyase inhibitor , DL-
propargylglycine ( PAG, 50 mg/ kg) , which prevents the formation of H2S, did
not affect the cardioprotective effect afforded by ischemic PC, but abolished the
cardioprotective effects afforded by LPS. Administration of 5-hydroxydecanoate
( 5 mg/ kg) also abolished the cardioprotective effect of LPS. These findings
demonstrate that the delayed cardioprotective effects afforded by LPS, but not is-
chemia, inthe rat are largely due to the formation of endogenous H2S , whichin
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turn may cause cardioprotection by causing the opening of mitochondrial KATP.
Key words : PAG, ischemia-reperfusion
Supported bythe William Harvey Research Foundation. �

P110100
Continuousluminal flowattenuates basal release of NO but augments that of
EDHFintherabbit carotid artery.
Rasmussen Lasse E* , Vanhoutte Paul M, Jensen Boye L , Skott O. Dept. of
Physiology and Pharmacology , University of Southern Denmark , Winslowparken
21 , DK-5000 Odense C, Denmark
The influence of continuous luminal flow on endothelial functioninrabbit carotid
artery was examined by comparing contractions to phenylephrine ( PE) ( 3x10 - 8

- 3x10 - 5 M) and relaxations to acetylcholine ( ACh) ( 10 - 6 M) inthe absence
and presence of endotheliumin segments with ( 5 and 50 ml/ min) or without
( static rings) flow. Flowshiftedthe concentration-response curve to PEto the left
and reduced tissue cGMP content when compared to tissues without flow. Treat-
ment with nitro-L- Arginine methyl ester ( L- NAME, 10 - 4 M) and removal of the
endotheli umabolished differences insensitivityto PEandtissue cGMPcontent be-
tweenflow and non-flowconditions. Acetylcholine-evoked relaxations were in-
creased inperfused segments. L- NAMEnearly abolishedthe acetylcholine-evoked
relaxationinstatic rings , whereas half of therelaxationremainedinsegments ex-
posed to flow. This remnant relaxation was blocked by apamin (10 - 7 M) plus 1-
[ (2-chlorophenyl) diphenyl methyl] -1H-pyrazole ( TRAM-34 , 10 - 7 M) . Thus ,
intherabbit carotid artery sustained flowreduces basally released endothelial NO,
and unmasks an ability of acetylcholine to release EDHF. �

P110101
Experi mental setups made of plasticinfluencestheeffect of reboxetineonvas-
cular contractions evoked by field stimulation.
Nedergaard Ove A, Rasmussen Lasse E* . Dept. of Physiology and Pharmacolo-
gy , University of Southern Denmark , Winslowparken 21 , DK-5000 Odense C,
Denmark
The actions of reboxetine , a norepinephrine re-uptake inhibitor ( Rasmussen and
Nedergaard, JPET, 306 :995- 1002) , were studied on contractions evoked by
electrical field sti mulationinthe isolated rabbit carotid artery. The isolated tissue
baths and holders were made of either plastic ( polymethyl methaacrylate) or glass
( Pyrex) . Inthe setup made of plastic , but not glass , reboxetine ( 10 - 9 - 10 - 6

M) and cocaine ( 10 - 6 - 10 - 5 M) were unable to enhance contractions. Reboxe-
tine (10 - 8 M) and cocaine (10 - 5 M) completely preventedthe blocking action of
bretylium(10 - 6 M) oncontractions in boththe plastic and glass setup. Bretylium
(10 - 4 M) did not inhibit neurogenic contractions inthe plastic setup , whenthe
setup was first exposed ( 30 min) to reboxetine ( 10 - 6 M) followed by repeated
washes with distilled water (12 h) . In contrast , bretylium(10 - 6 M) completely
blocked contractions inthe glass setup , whenthesetup was exposed ( 30 mi n) to
reboxetine (10 - 6 M) and repeatedly washed with ethanol ( 12 h) . These findings
suggest that reboxetine binds strongly to plastic fromwhere it is released into the
solution.
Supported bythe Danish National Research Council. �

P110102
Thereactivity to contracting agents is i mpaired in rat carotid subjected to
pressure overload
Pinto A. , Marzocco S. , Popolo A. , d’Emmanuele di Villa Bianca R. * , Au-
tore G. , Sorrentino R. * Dept. Pharmaceutical Sciences , University of Salerno ,
Italy. * Dept. Experi mental Pharmacology , University of Naples “Federico II”.
Theremodelling of vascular wall , as consequence of several physiological and/ or
pathological conditions , is responsible for vascular lumen narrowing and loss of
arterial elasticity. Inthis study we report functional changes in vascular reactivity
to contracting agents induced by pressure overload. The pressure overload was
performed bytransverse aortastenosis ( TASgroup) applying a silver clip between
thetwo carotids in male Wistar rats. Vascular stenosis produced pressure overload
to the heart and right carotid ( RC) but not onleft carotid ( LC) and systemic cir-
culation. After 14 , 28 , 42 and 56 days rats were sacrificed and carotids excised
for in vitro study. The phenylephrine ( PE; 0. 3μM) , angiotensinII (0. 1 μM) or
potassiumchloride (40 mM) contractions were significantly ( P <0. 05) reduced
in both RC and LC of TAS group compared to shamor na�ve group. This effect
could berelated either to anincrease inthe expression of eNOSand/ or by ani m-
pairment of calciumhomeostasis throughout the voltage dependent channels. Our
dataindicate that the overloadin blood pressure produces i mpairment of reactivity
as well as morphological remodelling of the vascular wall. �

P110103
Dan-Shenameliorate oxidativestress inendothelial cells via an NO-dependent
mechanism
Ran ZHANG, Guan-hua DU National Center for Pharmaceutical Screeni ng , Insti-
tute of Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences and Peking Union
Medical College , Beijing 100050 , China
Salvianolic acid A, Salvianolic acid B, Tanshinone ⅡA, Tanshinone Ⅰ , Dihy-
drotanshinone Ⅰand Cryptotanshinone were isolated from Dan- Shen ( DS) , the
root of Salvia miltiorrhiza Bunge ( Labiatae) . We tested the hypothesis that DS
protects the endotheliumby a NO- mediated mechanisminin endothelial cells.
Salvianolic acid A, Tanshinone ⅡA, Dihydrotanshinone Ⅰ and Tanshinone
( 1100 μmol/l ) could increase in NOrelease and the eNOS protein expression,
which release could be blocked by the NOSinhibitor L- NMMA.
It is observedthat H2O2(800 μmol/ l) increasedthe level of NOandi NOSactivity
and expression ( proteinlevel) in ECV-304 cells. Pretreat ment with 3100 μmol/ l
Salvianolic acid A, Dihydrotanshinone Ⅰand Tanshinone Ⅰresultedina signif-
icant recovery from H2O2-induced cell damage , which decreased i NOS protein
expressions and overall nitrite generati on.
Our results showthat L-homocysteine at micromolar levels increases lipid peroxi-
dation in cultured EC, which is dependent on superoxide that involves eNOS.
Treat ment with0. 1-100 μmol/ l Salvianolic acid A and Bsignificantly resulted in
a significant recovery fromL-homocysteine-induced cell damage which decreased
eNOS protein expressions and overall nitrite generation. Thus , DS actively pro-
tects ECfromoxidative stress via an NO-dependent mechanism. �

P110104
Effects of rosiglitazone oncollagenⅠ/ Ⅲ and secretionof TGFβ1of vascular
smooth muscle cell induced by high glucose
Bing- Xiang WANG1 , Hong- Yan LING1 , Yu- Chang Zhang1 , Shui- Dong
FENG2 , Bi HU1 * . 1. Depart ment of Physiology , NanHua University , Hengyang
421001 ,China. 2. Depart ment of Epidemi ology , NanHua University, Hengyang
421001 ,China.
The ai ms of this study were to explore the effects of rosiglitazone( RSG) ,thiazo-
lidione peroxisome proliferator activated receptor-γ( PPAR-γ) activator , onthe
expression of collagenⅠ/ Ⅲ- mRNA and secretion of transforming growth factor-
β1 ( TGFβ1) of rat aortic vascular smooth muscle cells ( VSMCs) cultures in vitro
induced by high glucose. The expression of collagen Ⅰ/ Ⅲ- mRNA of VSMCs
fromrat thoratic aorta cultured in vitro was determined by RT-PCR method , the
levels of TGFβ1 inthe supermatants were measured by enzyme-linked i mmunab-
sorbant assay ( ELISA) . A 48-h incubation of VSMCs with high glucose ( 22
mmol/ L) exhibited increasing effect onthe expression of collagenⅠ/ Ⅲ- mRNA
of VSMCs and sti mulatedthe proteinsecretionof TGFβ1. Afterthe 0. 5-hincuba-
tion of VSMCs inthe co-presence of RSG ( 10μmol/l ) with high glucose , RSG
remarkedly reversed those effect. Theseresults showed that RSGexecutes its pro-
tective effects onhigh glucose- induced VSMCs by reducingthe expressionof col-
lagenⅠ/ Ⅲand the secretion of TGFβ1.
Key word: rosiglitazone ; high glucose ; VSMC; collagenⅠ/ Ⅲ; TGFβ1 �

P110105
Effect of propfol ontheactivationof Nuclear factor-κB and expressionof in-
flammatory cytokines during myocardiumischemia/reperfusioninjuryinrats
Lijun Xie * , Jianxin Zhang , Lanfang Li. Hebei Academy of Medical Sciences ,
Shijiazhuang 050021
Objective :To investigate the protective effect of propofol in myocardiumischemi-
a/ reperfusion ( MI/ R) injury. Methods :Rat MI/ Rinjury was induced by occlud-
ing the left main coronary artery for 30 min and reperfusing for 2h. Propofol was
intravenously given 15min before ischemia. NF-κB activation and its inhibitory
protein, I-κB were determined by Westernblot. The concentrations of TNF-α, IL-
1βinserumwere evaluated by ELISA. The cardiac amount of mRNA codifyingfor
ICAM-1 and i NOS were investigated by RTPCR. Results : Compared with the
shamcontrol group ,NF-κB activity in myocardial nuclei was markedly increased
and cytosolic I-κB was decreased inI/ Rgroup. The concentrations of TNF-α, IL-
1β, and the expression of ICAM-1 ,i NOS were increased. Electron microscopic
examination showed more serious injury of myocardium ultrastructure in I/ R
group. Administration of propofol attenuated NF-κBactivation andreducedthe in-
flammatory response and alleviated the ultrastructure injury. Conclusion:Propofol
could inhibit NF-κB acti vation and down-regulate the inflammatory gene expres-
sionin MI/ Rinjury , which may be one of the molecular mechanisms of its cardio-
protection.
Key words : propofol ,ischemia/ reperfusion,inflammation
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P110106
EFFECTS OF BOTHROPS MARAJOENSIS VENOM IN BLOOD PRES-
SURE, ELETROCARDIOGRAPHIC PARAMETERS AND PERFUSED
HEART.
Monteiro F. D. C1 * , Evangelista I L 2 , Evangelista J. S. A. M. 1 , Nasci meto
N. R. F. 3 , Moraes M. E. D. A4 , Monteiro H. S. A. 1 , Kentopf M. R3 , Santos
C. F3 , Fonteles M. C3. 1. Depto. Fisio e Farmac. Ufce Brasil. 2. Depto. Fisio. e
Farmac. Ufce Brasil. 3. Inst. S. de Cienc. Biom. 4. nst. S. de Cienc. Biom.
Bothrops marajoensis is a snake foundin marajo islandlocatedin North Brazil. In
the present studythe effects of the whole venom( BmWV) was evaluated inarteri-
al blood pressure ( MAP) , eletrocardiographic( ECG) andinthe isolated perfused
heart. The MAP was registered by means of atransducer andthe ECG was regis-
tered using subcutaneous platinumelectrodes. The isolated heart was perfused in
an open Langendorff system. The injection of BmWV (1 , 3 , 30 and 100μg/ Kg)
induced a dose-related decrease in MAP (from104. 3 ±11. 5 mmHg to 85. 1±
17 , 78±17 , 55. 7±8. 1 and 45. 9±7. 5 mmHg , respectively) . The main ECG
alteration was anatrioventricular blockade withanatrial tachycardia , QRS widen-
ing and ST elevation and extra-systoles ( less than 25 %) . The injection of
BmWVin the perfused heart at concentrations ranging from0. 01 to 10 μg in-
duced , cardiac depression with 75. 2 ±11 % ( p < 0. 05) reduction in amplitude
contraction with anincrease of 88. 1±4. 5 % in coronary perfusion pressure (p <
0. 05) . The cardiac frequency was not alteredin vitro. This datasuggests that the
cardiovascular effects of BmWV are related to a direct cardiac depression with
coronary spasmand also to indirect cardiac depression. �

P110107
Impaired cardiac function after aortic constriction in transgenic mice with
heart-directed overexpressionof protein phosphatase inhibitor-2
Kirchhefer Uwe1 * , Baba Hideo2 , Boknik Peter1 , Fabritz Larissa1 , Gill mann
Hans-Joerg1 , Matus Marek1 , Mueller Frank1 , Neumann Joachi m3 , Theil meier
Gregor1 , Grote- Wessels Stephanie1 , Schmitz Wilhel m1. 1. University of Muen-
ster. 2. University of Essen. 3. University of Halle- Wittenberg.
It has been suggested that a higher expression and activity of protein phosphatase
type-1 ( PP1) may contribute to the dephosphorylation of cardiac proteins , which
thentriggers the development of heart failure. Conversely ,cardiac-specific over-
expression of inhibitor-2 ( I-2) , whichinhibits PP1 activity , canincrease protein
phosphorylationand contractility. To study a potential benefit of I-2 overexpres-
sion, we subjected mice overexpressing I-2 ( TG) and wild-type ( WT) mice to
transverse aortic constriction( TAC) . Banded mice were comparedto sham-oper-
ated mice ( n=5-8) . After four weeks of TAC, cardiac hypertrophy was compa-
rable in TGand WT. Inleft-ventricular cardiac catheterization, the maxi mumrate
of contraction ( + dP/ dt) was depressed by 62 % in TG-TAC and only by 24 %
in WT- TAC compared to corresponding sham mice ( p < 0. 05) . Biochemical
analyses revealed that pressure overload upon TAC was accompanied by a higher
PP1 activity in TG-TACcomparedto WT- TAC, independently of PP1 protein ex-
pressi on. Thus , these findings suggest that the inhibition of PP1 by activation of
I-2 is insufficient inreducing the progression of cardiac remodeling and heart fail-
ure.
Key words : PP1 , inhibitor-2 , contractility �

P110108
Protectiveeffects of crocinon cultured calf aortic endothelial cells injured by
low-densitylipoproteins( LDL)
HE Shu-ying1 , QIAN Zhi-yu2 ( 1 . Depart ment of Biological Pharmacy , China
Pharmaceutical University , Nanjing 210009 , China;2 . Depart ment of Pharmacol-
ogy , China Pharmaceutical University , Nanjing 210009 , China)
Objective To study protective effects of crocin on cultured calf aortic endothelial
cells injured by low-densitylipoproteins ( LDL) . Methods Bovine aortic endothe-
lial cells was incubated withcrocinfor 12 hours , andthen cultured with LDLfor
24 hr , the activity of LDH, NOinculture media and activity of NOSin endothe-
lial cells were measured. ;The atherosclerosis formation was induced by hyperlipi-
damic diet , after the 9th week , the level of serumLDL and NO were measured.
Results Compared with control , LDL group could decrease activity of NOin cul-
ture media and activity of NOSin endothelial cells , endothelial cells was preincu-
bated with crocin, the effecs of LDL were inhibited; Compared with the model
group , crocin canreduce the level of LDL and elevation NOconcentration. Con-
clusionIt indicated that crocin had protective effects on cultured calf aortic en-
dothelial cells injured by low-density lipoproteins.
Key words : Crocin; Endothelial cell ( EC) ; LDL; NOS; NO �

P110109
Pleiotropic phenotype of a genomic knock-in of an RGS-insensitive G184S
GNAI2allele

Huang Xinyan1 , Fu Ying1 , Charbeneau Raelene1 , Saunders Thom2 , Russell

Mark3 , D’Alecy Louis4 , Neubig Rick5 * , Hankenson Kurt6. 1. Department of
Pharmacology. 2. Depart ment of Internal Medicine. 3. Department of Pediatrics
and Communicable Diseases. 4. Department of Molecular and Integrative Physiol-
ogy. 5. Depart ment of Pharmacology , University of Michigan. 6. Department of
Biomedical Engineering.
Regulators of Gprotein Signaling ( RGS proteins) speedthe turn-off of Gprotein
signals and inhibit signal transduction but the in vi voroles of RGS proteins remain
poorly defined. To overcome theredundancy of RGS functions and reveal the to-
tal contribution of RGSregulationat the Galphai2 subunit , we prepared a genomic
knock-in of the RGS-insensitive G184S GNAI2 allele. The Gal phai2G184S
knock-in mice showa dramatic and complex phenotype affecting multiple organ
systems ( heart , myeloid , skeletal , and CNS) . Both homozygotes and heterozy-
gotes showa lower than Mendelian penetrance and decreased body weight. Other
phenotypes include shortened long bones , a markedly enlarged spleen, elevated
neutrophil and monocyte counts , anenlarged heart , and behavioral hyperactivity.
Heterozygous Galphai2 +/ G184S mice showsome but not all of these abnormali-
ties. Thus , loss of RGS acti ons at Galphai2 produces a dramatic and pleiotropic
phenotype whichis more evident thanthe phenotypeseenfor individual RGS pro-
tein knockouts.
Key words : RGS proteins , Galphai2 , knock-in mice model
Acknowledgements : This work was supported by NIH Grants R01- GM39561
( RRN) , NIH-T32HL0785306( XH) . �

P110110
Geranylgeranylationis necessaryin Na+ /Ca2+ exchanger mRNAincrease by
lisophosphatidylcholine in H9c2cells.
MAEDA SACHIKO, MATSUOKA ISAO, KIMURA JUNKO* . Department of
Pharmacology, School of Medicine , Fukushi ma Medical University , Fukushi ma
960-1295 Japan
Cardiac Na+ / Ca2 + exchanger ( NCX1) expression levels change under various
pathophysiological conditions. However , its mechanismis unknown. We previ-
ously showedthat fluvastatin ( Flv) , an HMG- CoAreductase inhibitor , decreased
NCX1 mRNA and protein by inhibiting a small G-protein, RhoB in H9c2 car-
diomyoblasts ( 2005) . Conversely , lisophosphatidylcholine ( LPC) increased
NCX1 mRNA and protein by activating RhoB. RhoBrequires isoprenylati onfor
its activati on with either farnesyl pyrophosphate ( FPP) or geranylgeranyl py-
rophosphate ( GGPP) . Here , we investigated whichisoprenoid is involved inthe
effect of LPC. Treat ment of H9c2 cells with Flv for 24 hours decreased NCX1
mRNA by 40 %. Addition of GGPP or FPPto Flv restored NCX1 mRNAto con-
trol level. No difference was observed bet ween GGPP and FPP. When LPC was
applied with Flv , NCX1 mRNA remained decreased. However , when LPC and
GGPP, but not FPP , were applied si multaneously , NCX1 mRNAincreased to a
level significantly higher than the control. Furthermore , a GG-transferase in-
hibitor , but not F-transferase inhi bitor , inhibited the effect of LPC. We conclude
that geranylgeranylation but not farnesylation of RhoBis involved inthe effect of
LPC on NCX1. �

P110111
Activationof Fas- mediated deathin human aorta smooth muscle cell in the
presence of 7-ketocholesterol
Koanhoi Ki m* 1 , Whan Woo Lee1 , Kyeong Ah Lee1 , Byung Yong Rhi m11 De-
partment of Pharmacology , College of Medicine , Pusan National University , Bu-
san602-739 , Republic of Korea
We investigated whether 7-ketocholesterol , one of the major cholesterol oxides in

the lesions , altered resistance of HVSMC to Fas- mediated death pathway.
Crosslinking of Fas receptor with agonistic anti-Fas antibody ( CH11) inthe pres-
ence of 7-ketocholesterol induced death in human aorta smooth muscle cells
( HAoSMC) as detected by morphology , viability , and DNAfragmentation. The
agonistic anti-Fas antibody , however , did not induce deathinthe presence of 7α-
hydroxycholesterol or cholesterol. The HAoSMC death was significantly inhibited
by an antagonistic Fas receptor ( FasR) antibody and by expressi on of dominant
negative Fas-associated deathdomaincontaining protein( DN-FADD) using aden-
oviruses. Activation of caspase-3 was observed in HAoSMC destined to death.
HAoSMC death was significantly inhibited by pharmacological caspase inhibitor ,
z- VADand z- DEVD, and baculovirus caspase inhibitor p35. 7- Ketocholesterol
i mpaired mitochondrial transmembrane potential and ATP production. Overexpres-
sion of bcl-xL also significantly inhibited HAoSMC death. In dying HAoSMC,
bax was translocated fromthe cytosol to mitochondria and cytochrome c was re-
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leased from mitochondriainto the cytosol. �

P110112
Role of H2Sinthecardiovascular systemandits possibleinteraction with NO.
Mok Pamela* , Moore Philip. National University of Singapore
The present study ai ms to exami ne the role of hydrogensulfide ( H2S) inthe car-
diovascular system and its possible interaction with nitric oxide ( NO) . Male
Sprague- Dawley rats ( 250-300g) were anaesthetized and cannulated for blood
pressure measurement and drug delivery. Inone study , exogenous H2S( as NaHS
solution) and NO( as sodiumnitroprusside , SNP, solution) , separately and as a
mixture , were given as a bolus intravenously. In another study , NaHS was in-
fused at different rates and blood pressure monitored. Both NaHS and SNP caused
a dose-dependent decrease in mean arterial pressure ( MAP) when givenseparate-
ly. There was no change in MAP when NaHS and SNP were given together at
doses causing a fall in blood pressure. Lowrate of NaHSinfusion (10μmol/ kg/
min) caused an increase in MAP, while a higher rate of NaHS infusion ( 25
μmol/ kg/ min) caused atransient increase in MAPfollowed by arapid drop. We
concludethat the interaction bet ween NOand H2S may be i mportant for regulat-
ing the effect of each mediator on MAP. We also note a novel role of H2S as a
possible vasoconstrictor at lowconcentrations.
Nitric oxide , hydrogen sulfide , blood pressure
We thank A* STARfor PM’s Graduate Scholarship. �

P110113
Therole of NOas a neurotransmitter inthecerebral vasculature
Okamura Tomio * , Ayajiki Kazuhide. Depart ment of Pharmacology , Shiga Uni-
versity of Medical Science , Seta, Otsu 520-2192 , Japan
Neural control of smooth muscle tone affects tissue functions. We have reported
that dilating transmitter derived from nerves innervating blood vesssels , penile
corpus , GI tract etc. is nitric oxide ( NO) . In anesthetized dogs and monkeys ,
electrical sti mulation ( ES) of a pterygopalatine ganglion ( PPG) dilated cerebral
arteries only inthe sti mulated side. NOsynthase inhibitors abolishedthe dilation.
Surgical denervationat the PPGinstantly constricted the cerebral artery. In rats ,
ES of the nerve bundles fromthe PPGincreased the cerebral blood flow, which
was inhibited by NOsynthase inhibitors. After FITC-dextran ( 10 kD) was sys-
temicallyinfusedi nanesthetized dogs , ES was applied to one side of the PPG.
The fluorescent intensity incertain areas of the brain was higher inthe sti mulated
side. Si milar findi ngs were histochemically obtained. T1- weighted MRI enhanced
by gadolinium- DTPA during ESinthe monkey showed higher signal intensities in
certain brainregions in the sti mulated side. These findings suggest that nitrergic
nerve derived fromPPG, tonically dilates the cerebral arteryto maintainthe cere-
bral circulation. Further , the nitrergic nerve seemsto regulate the BBB permeabil-
ity. �

P110114
ROLE OF OXYTOCIN IN THE NATRIURESIS INDUCED BY CENTRAL
ANGIOTENSIN II
Israel Anita * , Arzola Jorge , Zavala Lida, Pastorello Mariella , Garrido Maria del
Rosario. Laboratory of Neuropeptides ,School of Pharmacy , Universidad Central
de Venezuela, Caracas , Venezuela.
The mechanisms of central angiotesninII induced natriuresis is unknown. We as-
sessed therole of oxytocin ( OX) inthe natriuretic action induced by IVT- AngII
or renin, using atosiban ( AT) . Sprague- Dawley male rats were treated : 1. AT
( 500 μg/ kg , s. c. ) ; 2. L- NAME ( 20 mg/ kg , i. p. ) or 3. Vehicle (s. c. ) .
Half an hour after , ani mals received IVT- AngII , renin or saline. Rats were
placed into metabolic cages and urine was collected at 1 , 3 , and 6- hr. Na + and
K+ was determinate by flame photometry and cGMP by radioi mmunoassay.
AngII-IVT reduced urinary volume , and increased uri nary Na + , K+ and cGMP
excretion. AT blunted these effects. The increase in urinary cGMP was indepen-
dent of NOS activity, since L- NAME did not alter IVT-renin natriuresis. Our re-
sults support the concept that oxytocin mediatesthe natriuretic action of brainrenin
angiotensin system( CDCH06- 30-5390-2004 and IIF-10/ 2005) .
Key words : oxytocin, natriuresis , angiotensinII , renin �

P110115
Phosphatidylinositol 3- kinase : a potential therapeutictargetinoxidativestress
and platelet aggregation
Shei kh Arshad Saeed1 , John Dennis Connor2 , Imran Manzoor1 , Javeria Quadri1 ,

Shumaila Tasneem1 , Sagheer Ahmed1 , Muhammad Ahmed Mesaik1and Muham-
mad Iqbal Choudhary1. 1. Dr. Panj wani Center ( PCMD) , University of
Karachi , 2. Dept. of Biological and Biomedical Sciences , The Aga Khan Uni-
versity, Karachi , Pakistan.
Phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase ( PI 3-kinase) is a central mediator of a number of
i mportant leukocyte functions such as chemotaxis , phagocytosis and activation of
NADPH oxidase. Inthe present study the ability of PI 3-kinase to produce reac-
tive oxygenspecies ( ROS) in neutrophils and whole bl ood wasinvesti gated bythe
use of three different PI 3-kinase inhi bitors. Inhibition of PI 3-kinases by wort-
mannin, resveratrol or LY-294002 decreased oxidative stress and platelet aggrega-
tion at comparable doses. A possible link that could explainthe antioxidant and
antiplatelet actions of PI 3-kinase inhibitors is that a decrease in oxidati ve stress
would enhance the availability of nitric oxide whichinhi bits platelet aggregation.
Our study shows that PI 3-kinases are involved inthe formation of ROS and also
mediate platelet aggregation; therefore , members of this key enzyme family might
represent i mportant therapeutic targets in inflammations which involve i mpaired
platelet behaviour and production of ROS.
Key words : PI-3 kinase , platelet aggregation, oxidative stress , signaling.
Acknowledgment : Wethank Higher Education Commission, ICCS, and The Aga
Khan University , Karachi , for support. �

P110116
Asymmetricdimethylarginineinduces apoptotic deathinvascular smooth mus-
cle cells: a preliminary result
Qiong Yuan, De-Jian Jiang , Han- Wu Deng , Yuan-Jian Li * ; Department of
Pharmacology, School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Central South University ,
Changsha 410078 , China
Objective : Endogenous nitric oxide synthase inhibitor asymmetric di methylargi-
nine ( ADMA) is recently ascribed as a novel pro-atherogenic molecular. The ai m
of the present study wasto investigate the effect of ADMA onapoptosis of vascu-
lar smooth muscle cells ( VSMC) . Methods : Rat pri mary VSMC were cultured
and treated with different concentrations ( 1-30μM) of ADMAfor various periods
( 24-72 h) . Cell viability and apoptosis were evaluated by MTT test and DNA
fragmentationanalysis , respectively. Results : As shown by MTT , ADMA de-
creased cell ular viability of VSMCin a dose- and ti me-dependent manner. Apop-
totic DNAfragments were observed when VSMCis treated with10 μMADMAfor
48 h. Conclusion: ADMA has cell toxic effect and induces the apoptosis in
VSMC, which may contribute to its pro-atherogenic activity. The precise mecha-
nisms involved in such effects of ADMA need to be further investigated.
Key word : Asymmetric di methylarginine ; Apoptosis ; Vascular smooth muscle
cells �

P110117
Influence of aspirin alone and in combination with ticlopidine on bleeding
time, platelet count and hematocrit inrats
Stanojevic Zorica1 * , Mitic Radoslav1 , Bukumiric Zoran1 , Miletic Milanka2 ,
Stevic Snezana1. 1. Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology , Medical Faculty
Pristina, Kosovska Mitrovica, Serbia and Montenegro. 2. Institute of Physiolo-
gy , Medical Faculty Pristina , Kosovska Mitrovica , Serbia and Montenegro.
Compared with aspirin , ticlopidine can cause life-threatening hematological ad-
verse reactions. The ai mof this study was to evaluate the effects of aspirin alone
and in combination with ticlopidine on bleeding ti me , platelet count and hemat-
ocrit. Twenty four Wistar rats were dividedinthree groups andthey recivedi. p.
one of the following treatments for 4 days : group I-control , group II-aspirin 50
mg/ kg , group III-aspirin and ticlopidine combination 50 mg/ kg + 125 mg/ kg.
Bleeding ti me was significantly prolongedi nthe aspirin-treated group comparedto
control ( p < 0. 001) . Also , bleeding ti me was significantly prol onged in group
treated with aspirin and ticlopidine combinationcompered to control ( p <0. 001)
and aspirin alone ( p <0. 05) . Group treated withaspirinandticlopidine combina-
tion was the only one withslightly decreased platelet count. The hematocrit was
significantly decreased onlyin group treated with aspirinand ticlopidine combina-
tion compared to control ( p <0 ,05) . Based on obtained results it can be noticed
that values of hematological parameters were lower in group treated with aspirin
and ticlopidine combination compared with aspirin alone.
Key words : aspirin , ticlopidine , rats �

P110118
CARDIOVASCULAR PROFILES OF THE YOUNG MALAYSIAN HYPER-
TENSIVE PATIENTS: PRELI MINARY FINDINGS
Ayob Azizi 1 * , Mokhtar Rafidah2 , Singarajah Mariah3. 1. Pharmacology Unit ,
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Dep. of Basic Medical Sciences , Faculty Of Medicine , IIUM. 2. Physiology U-
nit , IIUM. 3. Clinical Research Clinic , IIUM.
Introduction: Peripheral vascular resistant is characteristically elevated in hyper-
tension because of alterations instructure and function of small arteries. A cross-
sectional study on the cardiovascular profiles was carried out by using the HDI
Pulsewave Analysis device. Methodology : There were 24 young hypertensive and
15 normotensive subjects included inthe study. There were significant differences
onthe following cardiovascular parameters ( P <0. 05) : 1) Cardiac Ejection Ti me
( 288. 2±45. 0 vs 324. 0 ±33. 8 msec , patient vs control) , 2) Stroke VolumeIn-
dex ( 42. 5 ±6. 6 vs 49. 7 ±10. 5ml/ beat/ m2) , 3) Esti mated Cardiac Output
( 5. 9±0. 9 vs 5. 2±0. 9 L/ min) , and 4) Artery Elasticity Index of Small Artery
(5. 8 ±2. 4 vs 9. 4 ±3. 9ml/ mmHgx100) . Other cardiovascular parameters
showed no significant differences including Stroke Volume , Cardiac Index ,
Artery Elasticity Index of Large Artery , Systemic Vascular Resistance and Total
Vascular Impedance ( P > 0. 05) . In conclusion, this study revealed that there
were some pathological changes mainly in the compliance of the small arteries.
These changes partly support the benefit of using vasodilator in the treat ment of
young hypertensive subjects. �

P110119
Activation of Dopaminergic and Glutamatergic NeurotransmissionInvolvedin
Cardiovascular Changes Induced by Intrategmental Microinjection of Di Me-
C7
Hsu Hsin- Wen, Lee Kai- Wen, Pan Wynn H. T. * . Institute of Pharmacology ,
School of Medicine , National Yang- Ming University , Taipei 112 , China.
Local microinjection of the substance P analogue Di Me- C7 ( 10 f mol ) into the
ventral tegmental area ( VTA) causedincreases inthe mean arterial blood pressure
( MAP) and heart rate ( HR) in chloral hydrate anaesthetized rats. The pressure
response was associated with the increases in the dopamine ( DA) level in the
central nucleus of amygdala ( CeA; 140 ±6 %) , the plasma vasopressin ( VP)
concentration ( 8. 6 ±1. 0 vs. 22. 5 ±2. 4 pg/ ml) and the inhibitionof barore-
flex response ( BRR; 66 ±5 %) . Bilateral pretreat ment withthe DAantagonist ,
haloperidol , into the CeA blunted the increases of MAP, HR, and the inhibition
of BRR after Di Me- C7 microinjection. However , the pretreatment had no effect
ontherelease of VP. Bilaterally pretreated a nonselective ionotropic glutamate re-
ceptors antagonist , kynurenic acid ( 2. 5 f mol ) , into the supraoptic nucleus
( SON) blunted the increases of MAP, HR and VP release after Di Me- C7 mi-
croinjection, and had no effect onthe baroreflexinhibition. Our results suggested
that the dopaminergic pathway and glutamatergic pathway are independently con-
tributed to the cardiovascular changes induced by intrategmental Di Me- C7 injec-
tion.
Key words : Di Me- C7 , baroreflex response , vasopressin �

P110120
Effect of endogenous male sex hormone deprivation on vascular superoxide
dismutase functionin aorta and mesentery rat arteries.
Sagredo Ana , Blanco- RiveroJavier , Balfagon Gloria , Ferrer Mercedes * . Depar-
tamento de Fisiol ogia , Fac. Medicina. UAM
This study examines if endogenous male sex hormones influence the vascular Cu/
Zn-superoxide dismutase ( SOD) function. For this , aorta and mesenteric arteries
fromcontrol and castrated ( CX) male Sprague- Dawley rats were usedto analyse :
(1) superoxide anion generation; ( 2) vasodilator response to the nitric oxide
donor , sodiumnitroprusside ( SNP) , and ( 3) expression and activity of endoge-
nous Cu/ Zn-SOD. Orchidectomy increased the generation of superoxide anions in
botharteries. SNP-induced relaxation was enhanced by the SOD mi metic tempol
onl yin arteries fromCXrats. Endogenous Cu/ Zn SODexpression was increased
in aorta and unaltered in mesenteric segments from CX rats. However , Cu/ Zn-
SOD activity was increasedin botharteries fromCXrats. These results showthat
orchidectomyincreased the superoxide anion production, which are involved in
the vasodilator response to SNP onl yin arteries from CX rats. Orchidectomy in-
creased the Cu/ Zn-SODexpression only inaorta , and SODactivityin both arter-
ies , probably to compensate for the increased superoxide anionformation.
Key Words : orchidectomy ; Cu/ Zn-SOD; superoxide anion.
Support : FIS ( PI020335 , PI051767 and C03/ 01) and DGCYT ( SAF2005-
05760) . �

P110121
Involvement of Thromboxane A2inthe Acetylcholine-induced response inrat
aorta. Role of endogenous malesex hor mones.
Martorell Aina, Blanco- Rivero Javier , Balfagon Gloria, Ferrer Mercedes * . De-
partamento de Fisiologia , Fac. Medicina. UAM

This study investigates whether endogenous male sex hormones affect the partici-
pation of thromboxane ( TXA2) inthe acetylcholine ( Ach) -induced response in
rat aorta. For this purpose , aortafromcontrol and orchidectomized male Sprague
Dawley rats were usedto analyze : ( 1) vascular response to Ach; ( 2) vascular
response to the TXA2 mi metic U-46619 and , ( 3) the basal and Ach sti mulated
production of TXB2 , the stable TXA2 metabolite. The Ach-induced relaxation
was unaltered by the TXA2 synthesis inhibitor , furegrelate , in arteries fromcon-
trol rats while wasincreasedinaortas fromorchidectomized rats. Inintact vessels ,
the concentration dependent contractioninduced by U-46619 was si milar in arter-
ies from both rat groups. The basal and Ach-sti mulated TXB2 release was in-
creased inarteries fromorchidectomized ani mals. These results showthat TXA2
productionis increasedin aortas fromorchidectomized rats compared to their con-
trols , and that this prostanoid is functionally involved in the vasodilator response
to Ach only in arteries fromorchidectomized rats.
Key Words : Orchidectomy ; TXA2 , rat aorta.
Support : FIS ( PI051767 and C03/ 01) and DGCYT ( SAF2005-05760) . �

P110122
CHEMICAL PRECONDITIONER3- NP HAS NO ANTIOXIDANT EFFECT
Hosgor Bilgen1 * , Aypar Eda1 * , AKIN K. Okhan2 * , KILIC Nedret2 * , CAKI-
CI Iclal 3 * . 1. Gazi University, Faculty of Pharmacy , Department of Pharmacol-
ogy , Ankara. 2. Gazi University , Faculty of Medicine , Department of Medical
Biochemistry, Besevler , Ankara , Turkey. 3. Yeditepe University , Faculty of
Pharmacy , Department of Pharmacol ogy , Icerenkoy , Istanbul , Turkey.
Objective : In our previous studies , 3-nitropropionic acid(3- NP) ,a chemical pre-
conditioner , was found to induce a long-term myocardial protection against is-
chemia-reperfusi oninj ury inrats. Inthe present study , we have investigated the
cardioprotective effect of 3- NP depend on whether scavenging free-radicals or in-
creasing total antioxidant capacity ( TAC) . Methods : In cell-free experi ments ,
inhibition of peakchemiluminescence ( CL) of hypochlorous anion (- OCl) or hy-
drogen peroxide ( H2O2) by 3- NP was measured by using flowinjectionanalysis-
luminol chemiluminescence ( FIA- CL) . For isolated rat heart experi ments , hearts
were isolated 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 or 5 days after 3- NP (20 mg/ kg, i. p. ) injection. TAC
was measured in plasma samples. Results : 3- NP did not displayed a significant
inhibitory effect onthe peak CL-induced by H2O2 or - OCl. In addition, 3- NP ad-
ministration did not increase the total antioxidant capacity. Conclusion: 3- NP
might not have a direct or indirect antioxidant effect.
Key words : rat heart , 3- NP, total antioxidant capacity , FIA- CL.
Acknowledgement : This study was supported by Gazi University Scientific Pro-
jects Foundation ( Project code :11/ 2003-01) and L’oreal. �

P110123
DEXAMETHASONE INCREASE NORADRENALINE AND DECREASE
THROMBOXANE RELEASEIN MESENTERIC ARTERIES FROMSPON-
TANEOUSLY HYPERTENSIVE RATS.
Balfagon Gloria1 * , Aras Rosa Maria1 , Ferrer Mercedes1 , Salaices Mercedes2. 1.
Dpto Fisiologia. Fac Medicina UAM. 2. Dpto Farmacologia. Fac Medicina UAM.
This study examinesthe mechanisms involvedinthe decreased contractile response
induced by electrical field sti mulation ( EFS) in dexamethasone-treated ( DEX)
mesenteric arteries fromspontaneously hypertensive rats ( SHR) . The responses
to : EFS adding either L- NAME (100 μM) or Capsaicin ( 0. 5 μM) , calcitonin
gen-related peptide ( CGRP) ( 0. 1nM-0. 1 μM) , sodium nitroprusside ( SNP)
( 0. 1nM-10 μM) and noradrenaline ( NA) ( 0. 1nM-0. 1 μM) were analysed. The
[ 3H]- NA and thromboxane ( TXA2) release induced by EFS and COX-2 expres-
sion werestudied , and the participationof TXA2inthe decreased response to EFS
was analysedinthe presence of furegrelate ( 10μM) . DEX did not affect vasomo-
tor responses to NA, SNPor CGRP. The effect of DEX on EFSresponse was not
affected by L- NAMEor capsaicin and was reverted by furegrelate. DEXincreased
[ 3H]- NArelease and decreased COX-2 expression. The results indicate that the
net effect of DEX is mediated by increased NA and decreased TXA2 release.
Sensory and nitrergic innervation did not seemto participate in the DEX effect.
Key words : Dexamethasone , Hypertension. Supported by FIS ( PI051767 and
C03/ 01) and ( SAF2005-05760) . �

P110124
Higenamine reduces apoptotic cell deathbyinduction of heme oxygenase-1 in
rat myocardial ischemiareperfusioninjury
Yun-Choi Hyesook1 , Ki Churl Chang2 * . 1. Seoul National University. 2.
Gyeongsang National University.
Higenamine is knownto reduce ischemic damages by unknown mechanism( s) .
The protective effect of higenamine on myocardial I/ R-induced injury wasinvesti-
gated. Ligation of rat left anterior descending coronary artery for 30 min under
anesthesia was done and followed by 24 h reperfusion before sacrifice. I/ R-in-
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duced myocardial damages were associated with mitochondria-dependent apoptosis
as evidenced bythe increase of cytochrome c release and caspase-3 activity. Ad-
ministration of higenamine ( bolus , i. p) 1 h prior to I/ R-injury significantly de-
creased the release of cytochrome c , caspase-3 activity , and Bax expression but
up-regulatedthe expression of Bcl-2 , HO-1 , and HOenzyme activity inthe left
ventricles , which were inhi bited by ZnPP IX, an enzyme inhibitor of HO-1. In
addition, DNA-strand break- , i mmunohistochemical-analysis , and TUNEL stain-
ing also supportedthe anti-apoptotic effect of higenamine inI/ R-injury. Most i m-
portantly , administrationof ZnPPIXi nhibitedthe beneficial effect of higenamine.
Takentogether , it is concluded that HO-1 plays a corerole forthe protective ac-
tion of higenamine inI/ R-induced myocardial injury. �

P110125
Protective effects of rosiglitazone on endothelial function in insulin-resistant
rats
Hong- Yan LING1 , Bi HU1 , Shui- Dong FENG2 , Shou- Hong ZHOU 1 , Duan-
Fang LIAO3 * . 1. Department of Physiology , Nanhua University , Hengyang
421001 , China. 2. Department of Epidemiology , Nanhua University , Hengyang
421001 , China. 3. Division of Pharmacoproteomics , Institute of pharmacy and
pharmacology , Nanhua University , Hengyang 421001 , China. To i nvestigate the
effect of rosiglitazone ( RSG) on endothelial relaxation function ini nsulin resis-
tance ( IR) rats. Male SD rats were randomly assigned to four groups for 8
weeks : a normal diet ( C) , a normal diet + RSG( C+ R) , a highfructose diet
( IR) , a high fructose diet + RSG. At sacrifice , physiological and biochemical
parameters and vascular functiontest were examined. Theresults find : (1) Ach-
induced relaxation was depressed significantly inthe IR group , andthe effect was
reversed by RSG; after L- NAMEpretreatment , ACh-induced relaxation was fur-
ther i mpaired , the effect was partly reversed by RSG. ( 2) SNP-induced relax-
ation did not differ significantly among the groups. (3) IR rats exhibited anin-
crease in SBP, seruminsulin , triglycerides levels and aorta MDA concentration
and a decreased HDL, NOlevels and SODactivity as compared with CONor C
+ Rrats ; these parameters were reversed by RSG. These findings suggest that
RSGcan protect vascular endothelial functi oninIRrats , the effect might be asso-
ciated with anincreased ability of anti- oxygenfree radicals and release of NO.
Key words : rosiglitazone ;insulin resistance ; endothelial function; nitric oxide ;
oxygenfree radicals �

P110126
UrotensinII inhibits carotid sinus baroreflexinanesthetized malerats
Hong- mei XUE, Yu- ming WU* , Rui-rong HE Department of Physiology , Insti-
tute of Basic Medicine , Hebei Medical University , Shijiazhuang 050017 , China
Ai m: To studythe effects of urotensi nII ( UII) oncarotidsinus baroreflex ( CSB)
. Methods : The functional curve of carotid sinus baroreflex was measured by
recording the changes of arterial pressure in anesthetized male rats with perfused
isolated carotid sinus. Results : UII (30. 0 , 300. 0 , 3000. 0 nmol/ L) shifted the
functional curve of the baroreflex to the ri ght and upward in a concentration-de-
pendent manner , witha reductioninpeakslope ( PS) and a reflex decrease ( RD)
in meanarterial pressure ( MAP) , whichindicates that UII exerts aninhibitory ef-
fect onthe CSB. Pretreat ment with NG-nitro- L-arginine methyl ester ( L- NAME,
100 μmol/ L) cannot eli minate the inhibitory effect of UII ( 300. 0 nmol/ L) on
CSB. Therole of UII (300. 0 nmol/ L) on CSB wastotally abolished by pretreat-
ment with BIM-23127 (3. 0μmol/ L) , anantagonist of human andrat urotensinII
receptors. Conclusion: These data suggest that urotensin II ( UII) play an in-
hibitory role onthe isolated CSB. The effect mediated by UII receptors inthe vas-
cular smooth muscle , and locall y nitric oxide might not be involved.
Key words : urotensinII ; carotid si nus ; baroreflex ; L- NAME �

P110127
UrocortinII ( UcnII) Increases Contractility of Mouse Ventricular Myocytes
via Corticotropin- Releasing Factor Type-2 Receptor ( CRF2)
Yang Li- Zhen1 , Kockskamper Jens2 , Suarez Jorge3 , Dill mann Wolfgang4 ,
Pieske Burkert5 , Spiess Joachi m6 * . 1. a) Molecular Neuroendocrinology , Max
PlanckInstitute for Exp. Med. John A. Burns School of Med. University of
Hawaii. 2. b) Dept. of Cardi ology and Pneumology , University of Goettingen. 3.
c) Dept. of Med. School of Med. University of California , San Diego. 4. c. 5.
b. 6. a.
Objective : UcnII is a CRF-like peptide and highly selective for CRF2. The pur-
pose of this study was to determine if UcnII exerts a positive inotropic effect in
mouse ventricular myocytes. Methods : Changes in cell length of isolated my-
ocytes ( fractional shortening , FS) were measured by an edge detection system.
Western blots were carried out on myocyte extracts with antibodies against total
and phosphorylated phospholamban ( PLN) . Results : UcnII enhanced cell short-
eningin a ti me- and concentration-dependent manner. The inotropic effect of Uc-

nII was maxi mal after 15 min at 100 nM( UcnII group n=5 vs. control group n
=4 : FS 136±24 % of initial control vs. 71±7 % of initial control , P< 0. 05) .
The inotropic actions of UcnII were eli minated by antisauvagine- 30 ( 10 nM) , a
CRF2 antagonist ( UcnII + antisauvagine-30 group n= 4 vs. UcnII group n= 5 :
FS 67 ±11 % vs. 136±24 % of initial control , P < 0. 05) . In addition, UcnII
increased phosphorylati on of PLN in a concentrationdependent manner ( 1-100
nM). Conclusion: UcnII increases contractilityin mouse ventricular myocytes via
CRF2- mediated phosphorylation of PLNin a concentration-dependent manner. �

P110128
Effects of angiotensinII type1receptor blockadeontransforming growthfac-
tor-β1inthe process of developing of heart failure inrats
Li m Hadyanto1 * , Kasi man Sutomo2 , Zhu Yi Zhun1. 1. Department of Pharma-
cology , National University of Singapore , Singapore 119260. 2. Divisionof Car-
diology , University of Sumatra Utara , Medan.
We testedthe hypothesis whetherinhibitionof the angiotensin AT1receptorlosan-

tan, acting through myocardial expression of TGF-β1 mRNA gene , type I and
type III collagen mRNAs , is sufficient to attenuate myocardial remodeling andi m-
prove hemodynamic functioninrats with heart failure ( HF) . Four groups of rats
were studied: shamcontrols , HF vehicle rats , HFrats treated losartan, shamrats
treated withlosartan. Losartan ( 10 mg/ kg/ day) was administered orally to rats
fromthe 1st to 6 th. week after the operation. Treatment withlosartanincreased
the survival rate of rats after HF ( 92 % versus 65 % for water-treated sham) .
TGF-β1 mRNA, collagentype I and collagen type III expression were increased
by 1. 4 -fold , 1. 82- fold and 1. 73-fol din HF, respectively , and were blunted by
losartan. The findingsindicate that the mechanisms by whichangiotensin AT1 an-
tagonist attenuates myocardial remodeling and i mproves function may be at-
tributable by direct inhibition of the TGF-β1 mRNA, collagentype I and collagen
type III mRNA expressionlevels. �

P110129
Acute and Chronic Effects of Nicotine on NO Release in Bovine Coronary
Artery Endothelial Cells
Shumei Yang * , Ali Rejali , Maryam Rejali. Department of Chemistry and Bio-
chemistry , California State University , San Bernardino , California, U. S. A.
Endothelium-derived NOis a key modulator of vasodilationinthe cardiovascular
system. The investigation of the relationship between nicotine and NO release
could reveal ani mportant aspect of nicotine in cardiovascular systemand provide
cellular mechanisms to understand tobacco smoking-associated cardiovascular dis-
ease. Inthe present study , we examinedthe effect of nicotine onbasal NOrelease
and agonist-induced NO release in cultured bovine coronary artery endothelial
cells. The results showed that incubation of bovine coronary artery endothelial
cells inthe presence of 10 uMnicotine for 24 hours and 48 hours caused asignifi-
cant decrease inthe basal release of NOas comparedto control cells. Incontrast ,
nicotine showed no effect onthe ATP-induced NOrelease. Accordingly , nicotine
did not affect ATP-induced intracellular Ca2 + release. Further studies demonstrat-
ed that nicotine decreased eNOS expression after 24 htreat ment. Theresults sug-
gest that nicotine i nduces areduction of NOrelease in coronary artery endothelial
cell , whichis mediated by inhibition of eNOS expression. �

P110130
Endogenous hydrogensulfide is cardioprotective against myocardial ischemia
inrat
Zhu Yi Zhun * , Wang Zhong Jing , Moore Philip K. . Dept. of Pharmacology ,
National University of Singapore 117597
The role of hydrogen sulfide ( H2S) in myocardial infarction ( MI) has not been
previously studied. We therefore investigated the effect of H2Sin a rat model of
MI in vivo. Ani mals were randomly divided into 3 groups ( n=80) andreceived
either vehicle , 14 mol/ kg of NaHS or 50 mg/ kg propargylglycine ( PAG) every-
day for 1 week before surgery and thetreatment conti nued for a further 2 days af-
ter MI. The mortality was 35 % in vehicle- , 40 % in PAG-and 27. 5 % in NaHS-
treated ( p <0. 05 vs vehicle) groups , respectively. Infarct size was 52. 9±3. 5 %
in vehicle- , 62. 9±7. 6 % in PAG- and 43. 4 ±2. 8 % in NaHS-treated ( p <0. 05
vs vehicle) groups. Inthe hypoxic vascular smooth muscle cells , we found that
cell death was increased under the sti muli of hypoxia but the increased cell death
was attenuated bythe pre-treatment of NaHS( 71±1. 2 % cell viability inhypoxic
vehicle vs 95 ±2. 3 % in non-hypoxic control , p < 0. 05) . In conclusion, en-
dogenous H2S was cardi oprotective inthe rat model of MI and theresults suggest
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that H2S might provide a novel approachto the treat ment of myocardial infarction. �

P110131
Physiological role of Gs-triggered, cAMP-independent activationof large-con-
ductance Ca2+-sensitive K+( MaxiK) channel insmooth muscle relaxation.
Yoshio Tanaka and Katsuo Koike. Department of Chemical Pharmacology , Toho
University School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , 2-2-1 Miyama , Funabashi- City ,
Chiba 274-8510 , JAPAN.
Molecular mechanisms responsible for the cAMP-independent relaxations mediated
through Gs coupled receptors ( prostacyclin receptor , IP- R; beta2-adrenoceptor ,
beta2- AR) were investigated in guinea-pig aorta ( AOR) and tracheal ( TRA)
smooth muscles. cAMP-independent relaxation was elicited by beraprost ( AOR,
IP- R) or isoprenaline ( TRA, beta2- AR) inthe presence of SQ22 ,536 (adenylyl
cyclase inhibitor) , which al most totally inhibited tissue cAMP elevation by both
agonists. Inbothrelaxant responses , the SQ22 ,536-insensitiverelaxation was sig-
nificantlyinhi bited by Maxi K channel-selective blocker , iberiotoxin ( IbTx) . In
side out patches from AOR smooth muscle cells , beraprost in the presence of
channel internal side of GTP significantly increased the open probability ( Po) of
Maxi Kchannel withaslope conductance of about 200 pS. Maxi Kchannel Po was
also increased bythe treat ment witha Gs activator , choleratoxin, which produced
IbTx-sensitive relaxant response in the presence of SQ22 ,536 in both AOR and
TRAsmooth muscles. These results suggest that Gs-triggered direct activation of
Maxi Kchannel substantially accounts for cAMP-independent smooth muscle re-
laxations mediated throughIP- R and beta2- AR. �

P110132
Oxidizedlow density lipoproteininduces apoptosis in human umbilical vein
endothelial cells : potential role of reactive oxygenspecies
Xiu-ping Chena , Qin Wub , Tian-tai Zhanga , Jing-shan Shi b , Guan-hua Dua*

aInstitute of Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences and Peking
Union Medical College , Beijing 100050 , P. R. China bDepart ment of Pharmacol-
ogy , Zunyi Medical College , Zunyi , 563000 , P. R. China
Studies have shownthat oxidized lowdensity ( ox-LDL) elicits both necrotic and
apoptotic cell death and several mechanisms have beeninvestigated. Ox-LDLin-
duces reactive oxygen species ( ROS) formati onin different types of cells. This
study was designedto determine whether there is an association betweenapoptosis
and the production of ROS. After exposure to ox- LDL (50 ,100 , and 150μg/ ml
respectively) for 18 hours , HUVECs exhibit typical apoptotic characteristics both
determined by transmissionelectron microscopy and flowcytometry analysis. Ox-
LDLincreases intracellular ROS formationincluding superoxide anion ( O2-) and
hydrogen peroxide ( H2O2) in a dose and ti me dependent manner. Pretreatment
with Vitamin C, apocynin or catalase could significantly reduce ROS production
and ox- LDLinduced apoptosis while indomethacin or allopurinol had no effect.
These results suggest that ROS production play an i mportant role in ox- LDL in-
duced apoptosis and removal of ROS may account for the anti-atherosclerosis ef-
fects of some free radical scavenger drugs.
Key words : Oxidized low density lipoprotein; Apoptosis ; Reactive oxygen
species ; Human umbilical vein endothelial cells �

P110133
Protective mechanismof notogisenoside- Rg1 in hippocampi of Focal cerebral
ischemia reperfusioninjuryinrats
Wu LanOu * , Zhan HeQin, Yan JunLing , Cai WenFeng , Wu JinPing , Yang
KeHong. KunMing Medical College
Objective :To studythe effect of notogisenoside- Rg1 on brain-derived neurotrophic
factor( BDNF)in hippocampi after ischemia reperfusioninjury and to investigate
whether Rg1 can upregulate BDNF of the positive neurons and enhance the
amount of the positive neurons. Methods : SD rats were divided into model
group ; Rg1 group and ni modipine group. The ani mal model was made with
thread-occluded method and the braintissue weresliced and were stained withthe
i mmunohistochemical techniques. The content of BDNF of the positive neurons
and the amount of the positive neurons inhippocampi were observed and counted.
We also observe the nervous deficit symptoms. Results :Rg1 treated groups could
obviously attenuate nervous symptoms and increase BDNF as well as the positive
neurons in the hippocampi after ischemia reperfusion injury. The effect of Rg1
was superior to that of the ni modipi ne or equate it. Conclusion:Rg1 could upreg-

ulate the expression of BDNF and increase the amount of positive neurons in hip-
pocampi. It treated cerebral ischemia by the protection of BDNF on neurons in-
jured inthe ischemia-reperfusion, which can be one of the protective mechanism
of Rg1 on focal cerebral ischemia reperfusioninjury. �

P110134
QTcvx, an individualized QT correction, mini mizes QT over-correction by
QTcv ( Van de Water) at extremetachycardia intelemetric dogs
Meng Heping * , David Dodd , Charles Kasiewski. sanofi-aventis
Objectives : To modify QTcv ( Van de Water) formula to mini mize the over-cor-
rection of QTinterval at high heart rate ( HR) . Methods : The ECGs were mea-
sured after 6 telemetric dogs were dosed withformoterol po. QTcv formula was
modified by re-defining the fixed value of 87 as a variable. Original QTcv = QT-
87 * [ ( 60/ HR)-1] Modified QTcv ( QTcvx) = QT-x * [ ( 60/ HR)-1] where x
ranges from 5 to 150. Results : An opti mum x value for each indi vidual dog
should have a slope near 0in aregressionanalysis of HR- QTcvx. It could be de-
termined after a series of regressionanalysis of HR- QTcvx ( x =5-150) . The opti-
mumx values were 6 , 36 , 47 , 48 , 55 and 83 for the 6 dogs , respectively and
the correlation coefficient was lower than 0. 065 for each dog. Comparing QTcv
and QTcvx withthe same QT/ HR data set revealed that QTcv was prolonged by
12 % with3 mg/ kg formoterol po ( HR: ～200 bpm) while the QTcvx was not
changed significantly. Conclusions : Individualized QT correction with QTcvx
could mini mize the mathematical over-correction by QTcv when HR was at 150-
200 bpmintelemetric dogs. It better reflectedthe true QT changes independent of
HR changes and necessary for future data analyses.
Key words : QTcv, dog , heart rate �

P110135
Formoterol-induced extreme tachycardiac affects computerized ECG/QT
measurement intelemetric dogs
Dodd David , Meng Heping * , Kasiewski Charles. sanofi-aventis
Objectives : To examine if Ponemah software coul d measure ECG/ QTc properly
during tachycardia in dogs and if QT correction formulas ( Fridericia: QTcf and
Van de Water : QTcv) could properl y calculate QTc at extremely high heart rate
( HR) . Methods : Telemetric dogs were given formoterol at 1 , 3 or 10 mg/ kg
po. Lead II ECG and blood pressure were measured for 24 h. Results : For-
moterol induced tachycardia (202 , 303 and 268 % of the pretreat ment value for
1 , 3 or 10 mg/ kg groups , respectively) . At 10 mg/ kg, formoterol resulted in
severe deformation of ECG waveforms , resulting in an i mproper marking of
waveforms by the Ponemahsoftware. Whenthe HR was near 200 bpm, a prolon-
gation of QTcf by 20 % and QTcv by 9-12 % was observed , respectively. Re-
gression analyses indicated that the prolonged QTcf and QTcv were at least par-
tially dueto a mathematical over-correction, ratherthan a pharmacological effect.
Summary : Ponemahsoftware could properly mark and measure ECG/ QT wave-
forms when HR was below200 bpm. At a HRrange bet ween150 and 200 bpm,
a mathematical over-correctionby QTcf and , to less extent , by QTcv , suggesting
the li mited value of these formulas.
Key words : dog ,ECG,QT �

P110136
Protective effects of astragaloside Ⅳon pri mary cultured cardiomyocytes in-
jured by adriamycin
Yi mei Cui , Mingxin Yu, Weizhen Gao * , Yanxia Liu. Department of Pharma-
cology , Tianjin Medical University , 22 Qixiangtai Road , Tianjin , 300070 , Chi-
na
Objective : To investigate the protective effects of astragaloside Ⅳ( AST) onpri-
mary cultured newborn rats cardiomyocytes injured by adriamycin ( ADR) .
Metheds : 2 mg/ L ADR was used to damage cultured newborn rats cardiomy-
ocytes. The cells were randomly dividedinto four groups : untreated group ; ADR
group ( 2 mg/ L) ; AST group (20 mg/ L) ; AST + ADR group. The mitochon-
drial membrane potential ( MMP) was detected. Theactivity of lactate dehydroge-
nase ( LDH) and sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca2 +- ATPases ( SERCA) were also
measured. Results : The cardiomyocytes were injured severely , but not in AST +
ADR group. Comparing withthat of untreated group , the activity of SERCA and
MMP significantly decreased in ADR group ( p < 0. 05) and LDH activity was
significantly increased ( p < 0. 05) . AST pretreat ment markedly increased the
MMP andthe activity of SERCA and reduced LDHactivity (p < 0. 05) . Conclu-

sion: AST can protect cardiomyocytes fromADRinjury.
Key words : astragaloside Ⅳ; adriamycin; cardiomyocytes ;
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P110137
Protectiveeffects of Astragaloside IV on cortical ischemia-reperfusioninjury
and expressionof APE/Ref-1in rats
Chen Xin, Liu Yanxia * . Department of Pharmacology , Tianjin Medical Uni ver-
sity ,qi xiang tai road , Tianjin , 300070 , China.
Objective : To study the effects of Astragaloside Ⅳ( AST) on cortical ischemia-
referfusion ( I/ R) injury and expression of apurinic/ apyri midinic endonuclease/
redox-factor 1 ( APE/ Ref-1) in rats. Methods : Focal 1h cerebral ischemia fol-
lowed by 6hreperfusi on was induced by middle cerebral artery occlusioninrats.
AST, 1 and 4 mg/ kg, was i njected intraperitoneally into rats 0. 5h before is-
chemia. Results : At the end of 6h, braintissues were removed. Score of behav-
ior andinfarct volume of braintissue werereducedsignificantlyinboth ASTtreat-
ed groups comparing with untreated group. The levels of MDA, anindicator of
lipid peroxidation, were decreased markedly while the levels of SOD, an anti oxi-
dant enzyme , were increased markedly in cortical tissues with AST treat ment.
The proteinlevels of APE/ Ref-1 , a multifunctional proteininvolved in DNA re-
pair , were increased markedly in AST treated groups comparing with untreated
group. Conclusions : We suggest that AST have neuroprotective effects due to its
antioxidant properties and its regulati on of APE/ Ref-1. APE/ Ref-1 may be a
drug target intreating (I/ R) injury.
Keyword : Astragaloside IV; ischemia-reperfusioninjury ; APE/ Ref-1 ; neuropro-
tective effects �

P110138
The differential expressionof vanilloid receptor anditsfunctionin myocardial
ischemia rats
Ming Yan1 , Yong- Qing Wang2 , Li- Xin Sun1 , Lu- Yong Zhang1 * , Ming- Hong
Shang1 , Zhen- ZhouJiang1. 1. National Drug Screening Laboratory , China Phar-
maceutical University. 2. First Affiliated Hospital of Nanjing Medical University.
Objective : To examine the vanilloid receptor 1 in thoracic dorsal root ganglions
innervating cardiac response to ischemia. Methods : Myocardial ischemia was pro-
duced by occlusion of the left coronary artery in rats. The differential expression
was evaluated by qPCR method. Results : The VR1 expressionlevel was peaked
at 6 hours post-infarct significantly and persisted for at least 4 days post-infarct.
Thesystolic function of LVSP and LV+ dp/ dtmax in capsaicin-pretreated group
was reduced by 46 % ( P <0. 01) and 26. 4 % ( P <0. 05) respectively vs. con-
trol group. Andthe diastolic function of LVEDP and LVdp/ dtmin in capsaicin
pretreatment group was dropped by 58. 8 % ( P< 0. 01) and 21. 5 % ( P <0. 05)
respectively vs. control group. In control group , administration of capsaicin by
epicardiumsignificantly lowered cardiac function of LVSP, LV + dp/ dtmax ,
LVEDP and LV-dp/ dtmax by 39. 3 % ( P <0. 05) , 44. 3 %( P< 0. 05) , 35. 3 %
( P < 0. 05) , and 44. 6 %( P < 0. 05) respectivel y. Conclusion: Pretreat ment of
capsaicini mpaired the function of VR1 to mediate sympathetic cardiac response.
Key Words :vanilloid receptor , myocardial ischemia
Acknowledgement :Project of Mega 6 Human Resource Summit , Bureau of Edu-
cation, Jiangsu Province �

P110139
Increased atheroscleroticlesionarea in apoprotein E deficient micesuperi m-
posed by experimental renal hypertension
Heo Hyejin , Yun Miran, Lee Jiyoung , Park Jiyoung , Lee Eunkyoung , Yun
Sungji , Ki mSunja, Bae Sunsik, Ki mChidae Depart ment of Pharmacology , Col-
lege of Medicine , and MRCfor Ischemic Tissue Regeneration, Pusan National U-
niversity , Pusan 602-739 , Korea
It is knownthat hypertensionis associated withanincreased risk for atherosclero-
sis , however , little is known about the mechanisms underlying the interaction of
hypertensionand atherosclerosis. Thus , we developed a mouse model to assess
the hypothesis that hypertensionaccelerates atherosclerotic lesionformation. When
apoprotein E ( ApoE)-deficient mice (8 wks) were submitted to 2 kidney 1-clip
( 2K1C) operation, arterial pressure was elevated 1-2 wks after renal arterial clip-
ping , and remained high until 16 wks. Inthe histopathological and i mmunohisto-
chemical analyses , ani mals with hypertension for 8 weeks showed a high inci-
dence of foamcell accumulationinthe inti ma of aortic sinus. The foamcells ex-
hibited positive staining for anti monocyte/ macrophage antibody and lipids , sug-
gesting that the origi n of these cells can be attributedto lipid-laden macrophages.
This study shows that renal hypertension augments the devel opment of atheroscle-
rosis in apoE-deficient mice. The mechanisms could be direct effects of renal is-
chemia-derived humoral factors on cellular processes inthe vessel wall or the re-
sult of hypertensi ve state.
Key words : Atherosclerosis , Hypertension, Hyperlipidemia , Foam Cell �

P110140
Arginase Inhibition Prevents Nitrate Toleranceby Conserving L-arginine Lev-
els
Chin- Dusting Jaye * , Huynh Ngan. Vascular Pharmacology , Baker Heart Re-
searchInstitute , Mel bourne , Australia 3004
Objective : We explored whether arginase inhibition could prevent nitrate tolerance
by conservi ng intracellular Largini ne levels. Methods : Rat isolated aortic rings
and mesenteric arteries were set-up for isometric recording. Responses torepeated
applications of sodiumnitroprusside and acetylcholine were obtained in the ab-
sence and presence of L-arginine or the arginase inhibitors L- NOHA ( NG- Hy-
droxy- L-arginine) and BEC (( S)- ( 2- boronethyl-L-cysteine) . Repeated applica-
tion of both acetylcholi ne ( ACh) and sodiumnitroprusside ( SNP) resultedin ei-
ther a significant rightward shift (aorta , ACh; ±log EC50 first vs second appli-
cation: 7. 74±0. 09 vs 7. 26±0. 08 ; P <0. 05) or a dampening of the maxi mal
dilatation ( SNP; first vs second application: 98. 56 %±0. 77 vs 89. 61±2. 37 ; P
<0. 05) . These decreased responses were no longer observed in the presence of
Larginine or the arginase inhibitors ( ACh; –log EC50 absence vs presence of
BEC: 7. 20±0. 08 vs 7. 29 ±0. 14 ; P= ns ; SNP : 97. 25 % ±1. 27 vs 96. 6 ±
2. 08 ; P= ns) used. Conclusion: Arginase inhibitionprevents nitrate tolerance by
conserving L-arginine stores , possibly reducing uncoupled eNOS and superoxide
production. �

P110141
Micro-domanial Interaction of Na +- Ca2 + Exchange with L- Type Ca2 +

Channel inthe Rat Ventricular Myocytes
Ahn Sung- Wan, Ko Chang Mann * . Depart ment of Pharmacol ogy , Wonju- Col-
lege of Medicine , Yonsei University 162 Ilsan- Dong , Wonju, Kangwon- Do 220-
701 , R. O. Korea
It is still unclear whether Na+- Ca2 + Exchange ( NCX) , a major Ca2 + extrusion
mechanismtransporting 3 Na + against 1 Ca2 + , locates inthe dyadic cleft or not
in the heart. We pursue the proportion of NCXinthe same Ca2 + micro-domain
with L-Type Ca2 + Channel by pharmacologically isolating the inward NCX cur-
rent contaminatedintheICaLinthe isolated single rat ventricular myocytes patch-
clamped in a whole cell- mode with or without internal dialysis with high BAPTA.
1. ICaL was activated witha200 ms-step pulse from60 mVto 0 mVrepeated ev-
ery 10 sec. SR Ca2 + release was blocked by 10 uMryanodine and/ or 10 uM
thapsigargin. Ca2 +-dependent inactivation of ICaL was removed by 3 uM Bay K
8644. 2. Inthe absence of BAPTA, 0NasuppressedICaL by 34 %in charge in-
flux. 3. Inthe presence of 10 mMBAPTA, 0Na still suppressed theICaL by 16
% in charge influx. Fromthese results , it is concl uded that at least 45 % of
NCXactivity is concentrated in the same Ca2 + microdomain with L-Type Ca2 +

Channel andincreases the ICaL by si mply producing inward current and also by
slowing Ca2 +-dependent inactivationinthe rat ventricular myocytes. �

P110142
4-Hydroxynonenal induces vascular smooth muscle cell apoptosis via mito-
chondrial ROSformation
Lee Jiyoung1 , ParkJiyoung1 , Jung Geunyoung2 , Yun Miran1 , Heo Hyejin1 , Lee
Eunkyoung1 , Yun Sungji 1 , Ki mSunja1 , Bae Sunsik1 , Ki mChidae1 * . 1. Dept
of Pharmacol , Coll of Med , and MRCfor Ischemic Tissue Regeneration, Pusan
Natl Univ , Busan602-739 , Korea. 2. Medical Student , Coll of Med , and MRC
for Ischemic Tissue Regeneration, Pusan Natl Univ , Busan602-739 , Korea.
Lipid peroxidation and its product such as 4-hydroxynonenal ( HNE) is knownto
affect redox i mbalance during vari ous vascular dysfunction, however , little is
known about the mechanisms by which HNEinduce VSMCapoptosis. To investi-
gate the mechanisms of apoptotic response to HNE, we tested the possibility that
mitochondria are a potential source of HNE-dependent reactive oxygen species
( ROS) formationin VSMC. Exposure of VSMC to HNE at various concentra-
tions ( 0. 1-10 uM) caused an augmented apoptosis in a dosedependent manner ,
and this was associated with anincreased production of ROS. Boththe enhanced
ROSformation and apoptosis by HNE exposure were blunted by mitochondrial
functioninhibitors , rotenone ( 0. 5 uM) , stigmatellin ( 0. 1 uM) and KCN ( 1
mM) , but not by other oxidase inhibitors involving NADPH oxidase , xanthine
oxidase and cyclooxygenase. In support of this concept , mitochondrial function-
deficient (rho0) VSMCshowed a substantial decrease in ROSformationsti mulat-
ed by HNE. Takentogether , these results suggest that mitochondrial dysfunction
plays a key role in mediating HNE-induced VSMCapoptosis through anincreased
mitochondrial production of ROS.
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P110143
Enhancement of endothelium-dependent relaxationinthe aorta of apolipopro-
tein- E-deficient mice
Mori- Kawabe Mayumi 1 * , Tsushi ma Hiromi2 , Fuji moto Seigo1 , Tada Toyohiro3 ,
Ito Jin-ichi4. 1. Department of Cellular Molecular Pharmacology , Nagoya City
University Graduate School of Medical Sciences. . 2. College of Pharmacy , Kinjo
Gakuin University. . 3. Department of Pathology , Nagoya City University School
of Nursing. 4. Biochemistry , Cell Biology and Metabolism, Nagoya City Uni-
versity Graduate School of Medical Sciences. .
Apolipoprotein-E-deficient (apoE KO) mice are considered to be one of models
for atherosclerosis. In this study , endothelium-derived effects on the aortas of
apoE KOand its control , C57BL/ 6 wild type ( WT) mice were compared by
measuring tension and cyclic GMP (cGMP) at 2-4 months of age. In both mice ,
phenylephrine ( PE, 10 microM) induced more potent contractionin endothelium-
denuded aortic rings than endothelium-intact strips. The PE-induced contractions
in endothelium-intact aortas of apoE KO mice were less potent thanthose of WT
mice. A pretreatment with NOsynthase inhibitor ( LNA) showed a tendency to
intensifythe effects of PE on endothelium-intact strips of the both mice. Inthe
presence of LNA, dicrofenac , cyclooxygenase inhibitor , did not additionally in-
crease the PE-induced contraction of the both mice. Basal level of cGMP was
higher in aortas of apoE KO mice than WT mice. A pretreat ment with LNA de-
creased the aortic cGMP level in apoE KO mice. These results suggest that en-
dogenous relaxing mechanismprobably due to endotheli um-derived NOis rather
enhanced in early stages of atherosclerosis. �

P110144
Antagonismof PAR1 mediated antithromboticactivityinextracorporel arteri-
ovenous shunt intherat.
Létienne Robert * , Cal mettes Yannick , Perez Michel , Le Grand Bruno. Centre
de Recherche Pierre Fabre The ai mof this study was to determine a putative role
of PAR1i nthrombosis using a conventional arteriovenous shunt model inrat. The
mean occlusionti me was 616 ±21 s inthe presence of vehicle. An histological
analysis of thrombin confirmedthe presence of platelets. The meanocclusionti me
of the shunt was measured in the presence of two selective PAR1 antagonists ,
( SCH-203099 , 0. 63-1. 25 mg/ kg , ER-112787 , 0. 63-5 mg/ kg) , a PAR4 an-
tagonist ( YD-3 , 1. 25 mg/ kg) and a fibrinogen receptor GPIIb/ IIIa antagonist ,
( abcixi mab , 0. 16-1. 25 mg/ kg) administered i. v. 10 min before the opening of
the shunt. SCH-203099 , ER-112787 and abcixi mab statistically significantly and
dose-dependently by prolonged the occlusionti me ( maxi mal variation31 ±6 , 30
±9 and 69±14 % , respectively) . Onthe other hand , YD-3 was devoid of an-

tithrombotic activity in this model. Even at high doses , PAR1 antagonists were
devoid of hemodynamic effects. To conclude , PAR1 antagonists exerted an an-
tithrombotic activity , inthe same range of potency as a GP IIb/ IIIa antagonist ,
demonstrati ngthat the PAR1 plays a pivotal role in the platelet aggregation-in-
duced acute arterial thrombosis. �

P110145
Anti-ischemic activities of F 15845, a new blocker of the persistent cardiac
sodiumcurrent.
Christophe Pignier , Robert Létienne , Bernard Vacher , AndréDelhon, Bruno Le
Grand. Centre de Recherche Pierre Fabre , Castres Cedex , France
F15845 is a persistent sodiumcurrent blocker which was tested in two in-vitro
models of cardiac ischemia. F 15845 ( 0. 01 to 10 μM) was tested inveratrine-in-
duced diastolic contracture of rat left isolated atrium. F 15845 reduced diastolic
contracture withIC50 of 0. 14 μM( n= 16) without affecting basal developed ten-
sion. At 10 μM, F15845 fully prevented diastolic contracture (95. 5 ±1. 8 %in-
hibition, n= 4 , P<0. 001) with an effect on basal developed tension ( -22. 2±
3. 5 % variation, n=4 , P < 0. 001) . In addition, F 15845 was tested in global
ischemia-reperfusion model of isolated perfused guinea-pig heart. At lowconcen-
tration, no effect of F 15845 was observed onleft ventricular basal function and
heart rate. Higher concentrations (1 and10μM) reducedleft ventricular pressure.
During global ischemia , F 15845 reduced diastolic contracture with an IC50 of
0. 64 μM( n=30) . Theseresults demonstrated that F15845 is a potent and effec-
tive compoundin preventing veratrine- andischemic diastolic contractures mediat-
ed by activation of persistent sodiumcurrent.
Key words : F 15845 , sodiumcurrent �

P110146
F15845: a novel antianginal persistent sodiumchannel blocker
Le Grand Bruno * , Létienne Robert , Pignier Christophe , Verscheure Yvan, Del-
hon André, Vacher Bernard. Centre de Recherche Pierre Fabre , Castres Cedex ,
France
The potential antianginal activity of F15845 was evaluatedintwo models of my-
ocardial ischaemia-induced ST segment changes , a suppl y ischaemia model in
anesthetized rabbits subjected to a transient coronary occlusion and a demand is-
chaemia model in anesthetized dogs with coronary stenosis subjected to left atrial
pacing. Inthe rabbit model , F 15845 produced highly effective , dose-dependent
inhibition of ischaemia-induced STsegment elevationfollowing i. v. ( ED50 0. 05
mg/ kg) or oral ( ED50 0. 13 mg/ kg) administration, without hemodynamic ef-
fects. The oral anti-ischemic activity remained significant 4 hours after a single
administration of F 15845. Furthermore , F 15845 showed additive effects when
co-administered with atenolol , ivabradine and nitrate derivatives. In the canine
model of demand ischaemia-evoked ST segment changes , F 15845 ( 0. 16-0. 63
mg/ kg) inhibitedischaemia-induced ST segment elevationfrom0. 16 mg/ kgi. v.
inthe absence of cardiac hemodynamic and electrocardiographic effects. In con-
clusion, F 15845 , a novel persistent sodiumchannel blocker , exerts potent an-
tianginal acti vities without any hemodynamic cardiac effects. �

P110147
Therole of classic β-adrenoceptors in dobutamine-induced vasorelaxation in
rat isolated aorta
Shafiei Massoumeh1 * , Homayounfar Homayoun2 , Mansouri Zahra2 , Mahmoudi-
an Massoud1. 1. Pharmacology Department , Razi Institute for Drug Research, I-
ran Univ Med Sci , Tehran, Iran. 2. Physiology Department , Iran Univ Med Sci ,
Tehran,Iran.
In present study , the role of β1- andβ2-adrenoceptors in dobutamine ( DBU)-in-
duced vasorelaxation was investigated in rat isolated aorta. Dilatory response of
endotheliumintact rings to DBU was significantly higherthanthe endotheliumde-
nuded rings , especially in submaxi mal concentrations. Pretreatment with propra-
nolol ( PRO) ( 2 ×10 - 7 M) caused a partial inhibition of relaxant response to
DBUin endotheliumintact rings whereas relaxant response did not differ signifi-
cantly in endotheliumdenuded rings. This concentration of PRO has shown to
block just classic β1- andβ2-adrenoceptors. It is concluded that DBUcould relax
rat aorta withbothendotheliumdependent andindependent mechanisms. Although
classic β-adrenoceptors contribute the endothelium dependent relaxation but they
are not involved in endotheliumindependent vasodilationinduced by DBU.
Key words : Dobutamine , β-adrenoceptors , rat aorta �

P110148
EFFICIENCY OF CALCIUM- CHANNEL BLOCKERS AT CHEMICAL
AND OCCLUSION MYOCARDIAL ISCHEMIA
Seredynskaya Natalia * , Kirichok Lora. Institute of pharmacoloy and toxicology
AMS of Ukraine
The dihydropyridine calciumantagonists , which are used for treatment of cardiac
insufficiency , angina pectoris ,arterial hypertension, name preparations of the irst
line. However , al ways they do not appear effective. Influence of nifedipine ,
fenigidin, foridonis studied on the myocardiumcontractile function and coronal
blood circulation at an occlusi on (coronal artery ligation) and chemical ( poison-
ing by the anticholinesterase preparations-POS) myocardial ischemia on anaes-
thetized dogs at artificial ventilation of lungs , wide thoracotomy and pericardioto-
my , left heart ventricle catheterization, coronal artery selection. Their high effi-
ciencyis shown at an occlusion myocardial ischemia. The calciumantagonists po-
tentiate negative inotropic effect and inhibition of coronal bl ood circulation,
caused by POS , whichconditioned , obviously , by ability of POSto lock not on-
ly potential-dependent but also ligand-sensitive calciumchannels.
Key words : ANTAGONISTS OF CALCIUM, POS, ISCHEMIA �

P110149
ALTERATION OF ENDOTHELIAL FUNCTION OF CORONARY ARTER-
IES UNDER HYPOXIA- REOXYGENATION: COMBINED EFFECT WITH
ST THOMAS CARDIOPLEGIA AND TEMPERATURE
Ying- Ying Donga ; Qin Yanga ; Min Wua ; Anthony PC Yi ma ; & Guo- Wei Hea , b

aDept. of Surgery , The Chinese University of Hong Kong; bProvidence Heart In-
stitute , Starr Academic Center , Dept. of Surgery , Oregon Healthand Science U-
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niversity , Portland , OR, U. S. A &The Central Hospital of Wuhan, China.
We examined the effect of hypoxia-reoxygenation( H- R) with/ without St Thomas
cardioplegic solution ( ST) on endothelium-derived hyperpolarizing factor ( ED-
HF)- mediated functionin porcine coronary microarteries ( PCMA) . PCMA were
incubated in Krebs (I) or ST (II) , either at 37℃( A) or 4℃( B) , withexpo-
sure to hypoxia ( PO2 <5mmHg , 30/ 60 mininIA, 60 mininIB, IIA and IIB)
followed by 30- min reoxygenation. In the presence of inhibitors of nitric oxide
and prostacyclin , bradykinin-induced , EDHF- mediated relaxation and hyperpolar-
ization were studied. H- R reduced EDHF- mediated relaxation in IA ( 30min:
59. 9 ±1. 6 % vs. 81. 2±3. 5 % , p <0. 05 ; 60 min: 44. 4±6. 0 % vs. 82. 7±
7. 4 % , p <0. 001) , IIA ( 28. 9 ±1. 8 % vs. 78. 1 ±3. 0 % , p < 0. 001) , IB
( 49. 3±3. 0 % , p < 0. 001) and IIB (43. 1±2. 6 % , p <0. 001) with more re-
ductionin IIA thanin IIB ( p < 0. 001) . EDHF- mediated hyperpolarization de-
creased after 60 min H- R (5. 5±0. 03 vs. 9. 2±0. 6 mV, p <0. 05) . We con-
cluded that 1) H- R i mpairs EDHF- mediated function with more i mpact of pro-
longed period ; 2) ST better preserves EDHF at 4℃thanat 37℃.
Key words : EDHF, Cardioplegia , Hypoxia- Reoxygenation
Supported by RGCof Hong Kong ( CUHK4127/ 01 M&4383/ 03M) and St. Vin-
cent Medical Foundation, Portland , OR, U. S. A. �

P110150
Mechanismof Nitric Oxide Effects On The Myocardium
Demirel Yil maz Emine * , Derici Kursat. University of Ankara, School of
Medicine , Depart ment of Pharmacology and Clinical Pharmacology , Ankara
06100 , Turkey
Nitric oxide ( NO) modulates cardiac functions. This study examined the mecha-
nismof how NOaffects the myocardium. The activity of the isolated right atrium
and left papillary muscle fromthe rat heart was recorded. Tissue levels of cAMP
and cGMP were measured by RIA. 8- Br-cGMP ( 0. 1-100mM) decreased the
contractions of cardiac tissues but did not affect the sinus rate. Diethylamine
NONOate ( DEA) ( 0. 1-100mM) decreased contractions and the sinus rate of
right atriumbut had no effect onthe papillary muscle. The effect of DEA onright
atriumcontractions was blocked by ODQ( 10mM) , TEA ( 5mM) and glyburide
( 3mM) . The effect of DEA onthe sinus rate was inhibited by SOD(25U/ ml) .
DEA ( 0. 1mM) elevated thecGMPlevel intheright atriumand papillary muscle.
However , the cAMP level was elevated by DEA only i nthe papillary muscle.
This study indicated that intheright atriumthe negative inotropic effect of exoge-
nous NOdepends oncGMP elevationand K+ channels activation, but its depres-
sive effect onthe heart rate is dueto oxidative signals.
Key words : NO, myocardium
* This study was supported bythe Ankara University Research Foundation(2001-
08-09-067) �

P110151
C- TYPE NATRIURETIC PEPTIDE MEDIATES ERK1/2 PHOSPHORYLA-
TION VIA Gi- COUPLED NATRIURETICPEPTIDE RECEPTOR- CIN RAT
AORTICSMOOTH MUSCLE CELLS
Panayiotou Catherine M. * , Hobbs Adrian J. . Wolfson Institute for Bi omedical
Research, University College London, CruciformBuilding , Gower Street , Lon-
don WC1E6AE
C- Type natriuretic peptide ( CNP) is an endothelium-derived hyperpolarising fac-
tor and exerts anti-atherogenic actions including inhibition of smooth muscle pro-
liferation, leukocyte recruitment and platelet aggregation; many of these effects
are mediated via the Gi-coupled natriuretic peptide receptor- C ( NPR-C;
Ahluwalia & Hobbs [2005] TIPS, 26 , 162) . Since G-protein coupled receptors
are knownto govern extracellular-regulated ki nase ( ERK1/ 2) activation, inthis
study we investigatedif CNP- NPR- Csignalling regulates ERK1/ 2 phosphorylation
and cell proliferationin pri mary rat aortic smooth muscle cells. CNP caused con-
centration- and ti me- dependent ERK1/ 2 phosphorylationthat was blocked bythe
selective NPR-C antagonist M372049 andthe Gi-inhibitor pertussis toxin. The ef-
fects of CNP were mi micked by theselective NPR- Cagonist cANF4-23. CNPin-
hibited vascular smooth muscle growth; an effect that was not altered by the
ERK1/ 2 pathway inhibitor PD98059.
These data showthat CNP evokes an NPR- Cand Gi dependent ERK1/ 2 phospho-
rylationin vascular smooth muscle cells and inhibits proliferation. �

P110152
Arteriogenesis and vascular reactivityinhypercholesterolaemicrabbitsfollow-
ing bilateral hindli mbischaemia.

Wright Christine E * , Wafai Rafif , Angus James A. Cardiovascular Therapeutics
Unit, Depart ment of Pharmacology , University of Melbourne , Victoria 3010 ,
Australia
Ai ms : to assess 1 % cholesterol ( Chol) , ischaemia &theirinteractiononvascular
functionin rabbits. Diet &bilateral femoral artery ( Lig) or no ligation ( Unlig)
groups : Normal Unlig ; Normal Lig ; Chol Unlig ; & Chol Lig. Responses to
adenosine ( Aden) , acetylcholine ( ACh) &5-hydroxytryptamine ( 5- HT) were
assessed on Days 0-28 post- Lig or Unlig &arteriogenesis on Day 28. Pre Lig , di-
latationto all agonists was si milar inthe 4 groups. By Day 7 , there was a large
decrease in Aden & AChresponses in Chol Lig compared to Normal Lig or Chol
Unlig. 5- HT-induced dilatation was markedly attenuated in all Lig rabbits. By
Day 28 , Aden & AChresponses were si milar bet ween groups , but 5- HT respons-
es were still di minished in Lig ani mals. Lig caused a doubling incollateral vessel
number, irrespective of diet. Vessel density was increased in Chol Unlig & Lig
comparedto Normal groups. Conclusions : Lig with Chol caused supra-additive
attenuation of dilatation with Aden &additive attenuation of ACh or 5- HT re-
sponses. Lig ledto increased number &density of collateral arteries ; Chol caused
a further density increase suggesting an enhanced arteriogenic process.
Key words : ischaemia , hypercholesterolaemia, reactivity �

P110153
Relaxation mechanismof pipoxolanonisolated rat aorta
Huei- Yann Tsai1 ,2 , Jia-shiang Tan1 , Yuh-Fang Chen1 , Cheng-Chieh Lin2 ,
Chang- Hai Tsai2 , Wen-Tsong Hsieh1 1. Department of Pharmacology and Insti-
tute of Medical Sciences , China Medical University ; 2. Department of Medical
Research, China Medical University Hospital , Taichung, 404
Pipoxolanis clinically knownto relax smooth muscle , especially onuterus. In our
preli minary study , we also demonstrated that pipoxolaninhibited the spontaneous
contraction of isolated rat uterus induced by acetylcholine ( ACh) , oxytocin or
PGE2 , and that induced by ACh onrat urinary bladder. However , the effects of
pipoxolan on vascular smooth muscle are not clear. The mechanisms of action of
pipoxolan onthe isolated aorta were investigatedinthe present study. The vasoc-
notractioninduced by norepinephrine ( NE) or high K+ was inhibited by pipox-
olan both with or without endothelium. The relaxation of pipoxolan on high K+

induced vasocontraction was dose-dependently enhanced by sodiumnitroprusside ,
but inhibited by thapsigargin and cyclopiazonic acid and was not affected by
methylene blue and nifidipine on NE-induced vasocontraction. Fromthe abovere-
sults , the relaxation of pipoxolan onthe isolated rat aorta was not selective and
might partly be via the activation of Ca2 +- ATPase whichreuptaked the cytoplasm
calciumi nto the sacroplasmic reticulum, then reduced the contraction of calcium
and producedthe relaxation.
Key words : pipoxolan, isolated aorta , vasorelaxation. �

P110154
Oxygen-derived free radicals mediate endothelium-derived contractionsinthe
femoral arteryfromstreptozotocin-treated rats
Shi Yi1 , Ku David D. 2 , Man Ricky Y. K. 1 , Vanhoutte Paul M. 1 * . 1.
Dept. Pharmacology HKU. 2. Dept. Pharmacology and Toxicology The University
of Alabama at Birmingham.
The present experi ment was designed to study the role of oxidati ve stress in con-
tractions mediated by endothelium-derived contracting factor ( EDCF) in the
femoral artery from both control and streptozotocin ( STZ) -treated rats. Rings
withand without endothelium were suspended in organ chambers for isometric
tensionrecording , inthe presence of L- NAME. In arteries fromthe STZ- rats ,
endothelium-dependent contractions were augmented and potentiated by xanthine/
xanthine oxidase or tetrahydrobiopterin, suggesting that oxygenderived free radi-
cals , potentiated EDCFin arteries fromSTZ-treated ratsSuch potentiation by xan-
thine/ xanthine oxidase and tetrahydrobiopterin was not observed in arteries from
control rats. Tiron and MnTMPyP reduced EDCF- mediated contractions while
SODhad no effect. Catalase , diethyldithiocarbamic acid and deferoxamine re-
duced endothelium-dependent contractions. These data suggest that O2- , after
transformationto hydroxyl radicals , is the pri mary source of EDCFinthe femoral
artery of rats withtype I diabetes.
The study was supported in part by RGC grant HKU7524.
Keyword: endothelium-derived contracting factor ;oxygen-derived free radicals ;
streptotozotin-induced diabetes
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P110155
Laser Doppler flowmetry for assessment of myocardial microperfusion in
beating rat heart
Li Xiao-Fen1 , Wang Yi-Ping2 * . 1. State Key Laboratory of Drug Research,
Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of Sciences , Shanghai
201203 , China ; Graduate School of Chinese Academy of Sciences , Beijing ,
100049 , China. 2. State Key Laboratory of Drug Research, Shanghai Institute of
Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of Sciences , Shanghai , 201203 , China.
Laser Doppler flowmetryis widel y usedin determining microperfusion, but rarely
inthe field of coronary microcirculation. In this in vivo study we assessed my-
ocardial microperfusion by means of laser Doppler flowmetry inthe beating heart
of SDrats , withascending aortic flowand other hemodynamic parameters record-
ed si multaneously. A needle probe with a hold was placed appropriately adherent
to the epicardiumof the left ventricular myocardiumclose to the left anterior de-
scending coronary artery in an anaesthetized open-chest rat. The epicardial mi-
croperfusionis predominately diastolic and its phase is opposite to the ascending
aortic flow. Captopril (5 , 10 mg/ kg , iv. ) exhibited anincreasing effect inthe
initial phase of the epicardial microperfusion. Asustained elevationinthe epicar-
dial microperfusion was observed after nifedipine (75 μg/ kg ,iv. ) administration,
which nifedi pine (150μg/ kg , iv. ) does not exhibit. Furthermore , anincrease of
cardiac output was also observed after bolus injection of both drugs. In conclu-
sion, laser Doppler flowmetry provides a means of assessing myocardial microper-
fusionin beating rat heart. �

P110158
Reduced Up Regulationof SP- Dinresponseto TNF-αinsenescent Endothelial
Cells
Lee Mary YK1 , Hol mskov U2 , Man Ricky YK1 , Vanhoutte Paul M1 * . 1. Dept
of Pharmacology , Faculty of Medicine , The University of Hong Kong. 2. Insti-
tute for Medical Biology , University of Southern Denmark.
To examine the role of Surfactant protein D ( SP- D) in endothelial cell senes-
cence , its expression was measured in pri mary cultured porcine coronary arterial
endothelial cells ( PCAECs) . The basal expressionof SP- D was dependent on ni-
tric oxide , PI3K/ Akt and Erk pathways at anearly passage , P1 , since it was re-
duced by L- NAME ( NOSinhibitor) , wortmannin( PI3K/ Akt inhibitor) and PD
98059 ( Erk1/ 2 inhibitor) . SP- D was upregulated by exposure of the cells to
TNF-α. Boththe basal expressionlevel of SPDand its sensitivity to TNF-αwere
reducedin senescent PCAECs ( P4) . The reduction in basal level at P4 was re-
versed partially by diethylenetetraamine NONOate ( NO donor) and by activation
of PI3K/ Akt. Western blot analysis revealed a reduced expression of eNOS, but
increased expression of Akt 1/ 2 and Erk1/ 2. Thus the reduced basal expression
of SP- Dinsenescent PCAECs is due likely to a reduced nitric oxidesynthesis de-
spite the upregulation of PI3K/ Akt and Erk.
Key words : SP- D, nitric oxide , senescent endothelial cells , in vitro aging �

P110159
ENDOTHELIUM-INDEPENDENT RELAXATION ENHANCED BY
ISOFLAVONE METABOLITE EQUOL
Lau Chin-tung , Man Ricky YK* . Department of Pharmacology , Li Ka Shing
Faculty of Medicine , The University of Hong Kong.
The most abundant metabolite found inthe body after soy proteinintake is called
equol. The objective of this study is to examine the vascular effects of equol.
Sprague- Dawley rats were used inthe experi ments. Thethoracic aortae were iso-
lated and cut into rings of 3 mmin length. Changes in isometric tension were
recorded inthe isolated rings. The rings contracted more than 1. 5 g to phenyle-
phrine ( 1 μM) and relaxed more than90 % to acetylcholine ( 1μM) were consid-
ered suitable for experi ments. Relaxation response to equol was carried out on a
half-log basis. Equol produced significant vasorelaxation at 30 μMand 100 μM.
Physiological concentrations of equol ( 0. 1 μM- 10 μM) were chosento explore
their effects on other vasodilators. Relaxationresponses to endothelium-indepen-
dent vasodilator , sodiumnitroprusside ( 0. 1 nM- 100μM) , as well as endotheli-
umdependent vasodilator , acetylcholine (0. 1 nM- 100 μM) , were then exam-
ined. Equol significantly enhancedrelaxationinduced by sodiumnitroprusside at 1
μMand 10 μM but there was no effect on acetylcholine. This preli minary study
supported that equol can enhance endothelium-independent relaxation.
Key words : Equol ; vascular ; rat aorta. �

P110160
Cross talkbetween endothelial nitric oxidesynthase and constitutive arginase
Topal Gokce1 * , Brunet Annie2 , Walch Laurence2 , David- Dufilho Monique2. 1.
Istanbul University , Faculty of Pharmacy , Department of Pharmacology 34116
Beyazit Istanbul Turkey. 2. UMR 7131 CNRS- UPMC, Groupe Hospitalier
HEGP- Broussais 102 rue Didot , 75014 Paris , France.
Reduced Nitric Oxide ( NO) synthesis contributes to endothelial dysfunction and
may be related to li mited availability of L-arginine ( L- Arg) . By using the com-
petitive arginase inhibitor , N-hydroxy-nor-L-arginine ( Nor- NOHA) our objective
was to characterize the role of constitutive arginase in regulating intracellular L-
Arg supplyto eNOSinto humanumbilical veinendothelial cells ( HUVECs) . The
NOreleased at the cell surface was measured by electrochemistry. In whole cells
arginase and eNOS activity were measured as the formation of 3HUrea and 3H- L-
citrulline consequently from 3H-L- Arg. The expression of arginase mRNA was
detected by RTPCR. Arginase II was constitutively expressed in HUVECs. Nor-
NOHAreduced arginase activity with maxi mal inhibition ( 40 %) and increased
eNOS activity and NOrelease with maxi mal effects ( 48 %) . Wheninternal L- Arg
pools were depleted by extracellular L-lysine , NOrelease was partly reduced and
the Nor- NOHA activator effect was maintained, suggesting the participation of 2
distinct pools in L- Arg supply to eNOS. Theseresults demonstrate that inhibition
of constitutive arginase may be of interest to increase endothelial NOavailability.
Key Words : NO, Arginases , eNOS �

P110161
Impact of red wine polyphenols ( RWP) onthe function and structure of the
rat cerebral arteriole.
Chan Siu- Lung , Perrin-Sarrado Caroline , Capdeville- Atkinson Christine , Atkin-
sonJeffrey * . Laboratoire de Pharmacologie , Facultéde Pharmacie , Université
Henri Poincaré- Nancy 1 , 5 rue Albert Lebrun, 54000 Nancy , France.
We investigated the effects of red wi ne polyphenols ( RWP , essentially catechins
and anthocyanins) onthe function and structure of the cerebral arteriole withthe
cranial windowpreparation. In normotensive rats , RWP superfusion ( 0. 01 mg/
ml) had no effect on endothelium-independent vasodilatation ( sodiumnitroprus-
side ,SNP) but doubled endothelium-dependent vasodilatation ( adenosine diphos-
phate , ADP) . Hemorrhagic hypotensi on( -17 % blood volume) produced a 40 %
increase in diameter ; RWP had no effect. Spontaneously hypertensive rats were
given RWP ( 100 mg/ kg per day po) for 2-3 months. RWP consumption did not
modify systemic arterial blood pressure , ADP-induced vasodilatation or dilatation
induced by hypotensive hemorrhage. In EDTA-deactivated arterioles , RWP pro-
duced ashift to the left inthe stress / strainrelationship and a19 % increase in di-
ameter/ wall thickness ratio. In summary , RWP i mprove endothelium-dependent
vasodilatation acutely ; chronic consumption produces pressure-independent
changes in wall structure and mechanics. In conclusion, the beneficial acute and
chronic effects of RWP underpinthe concept that red wine consumption has a fa-
vorable effect of the cerebral circulation. �

P110162
Responses of rat cardiovascular systemto L- DOPA and dopamine following
treatment withrasagiline [ Npropargyl- 1R( + ) -aminoindan] or selegiline
Finberg John P. M. * , Friedman Rachel , Gross Aviva , Bar- Am Orit , Loboda
Yelena, Youdi m Moussa B. H. . Pharmacology Department , Rappaport Institute
Faculty of Medicine ,
Combined treatment of Parkinsonian patients with L-dihydroxyphenylalanine ( L-
DOPA) and the selective inhibitor of monoamine oxidase–B ( MAO-B) selegiline
has beenlinked to anincreased inci dence of hypotension and other cardiovascular
side-effects. Selegiline is metabolizedto amphetamines whereas the newselective
MAO- Binhibitor rasagiline [ N-propargyl-1R( + )-aminoindan] is metabolized to
aminoindan whichis devoid of amphetamine-like activity. In pithed rats , selegi-
line (1 , 5 mg. kg - 1) but not rasagiline (0. 2 , 1 mg. kg - 1) significantlyincreased
heart rate , plasmalevels of noradrenaline and adrenali ne , and potentiated pressor
response to dopamine. Inhibition of hepatic MAO- A and -B was si milar by both
drugs. Given orally daily for 8 days to conscious rats , selegiline ( 5 mg. kg - 1)
but not rasagiline ( 0. 2 mg. kg - 1) caused a hypotensive response following L-
DOPA/ carbidopa (50/ 12. 5 mg. kg - 1) althoughboth drugs caused a si milar inhi-
bition of brain MAO- A and B. The catecholamine-releasing effects of selegiline
may explainits hypotensive action by a CNS mechanism.
Monoamine oxidase ,catecholamines ,blood pressure ,dopamine
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P110163
p38 Kinase Rescues Failing Myocardiumafter Myocardial Infarction: Evi-
dence for Angiogenic and Anti- Apoptotic Mechanisms
Tenhunen Olli 1 * , Soini Ylermi 2 , Ilves Mika2 , Rysa Jaana2 , Tuukkanen Juha2 ,
Serpi Raisa2 , Pennanen Harri2 ,Ruskoaho Heikki2 , Leskinen Hanna2. 1. Depart-
ment of Pharmacology and Toxicology , University of Oulu, Finland. 2. Uni ver-
sity of Oulu.
Objectives : Mitogen-activated protein kinases ( MAPKs) regulate critical cellular
processes including stress response and cell survival of the cardiomyocytes , but
their effects in post-infarctionremodeling are unknown. Methods : Rats were sub-
jected to experi mental myocardial infarction byligating the left anterior descending
coronary artery. Western blots and kinase assays were used to determine MAPK
activities. p38 MAPKactivity was modulated by local adenovirus- mediated over-
expression.
Results : Myocardial infarctionresultedi na sustained inactivation of p38 MAPK.
Normalization of p38 MAPK activity by cardiac-specific gene transfer after my-
ocardial infarctionsignificantlyi mproved ejectionfractionand fractional shortening
and decreasedleft ventricular diastolic diameter. Normalizationof p38 MAPKac-
tivity increased angiogenesis inthe ischemic border zone. Apoptosis , fibrosis and
infarct size were reduced. Conclusions : These results indicate that reduced p38
signaling predisposes to adverse post-infarction left ventricular remodeling. The
rescue of failing myocardiumwith p38 kinase may be a potential newtherapy for
ischemic heart failure.
Key words : p38 MAPK; myocardial infarction �

P110164
Vascular Inflammation Modulates α1 andβ1 Soluble Guanylate Cyclase Pro-
moter Activityin Human Aortic Smooth Muscle Cells ( HASMCs)
Marro Martin, Panayiotou Catherine , Hobbs Adrian * . Wolfson Institute for
Biomedical Research, University College London, Cruciform Building , Gower
Street , London WC1E6AE, UK
As a principal receptor for NO, soluble guanylate cyclase (sGC) plays a funda-
mental role in cardiovascular homeostasis. Yet , mechanisms regulating sGCα/ β
heterodi mer expressioninthe vasculature have not beenfully elucidated. We in-
vestigated the transcriptional regulation of human sGCα1 and β1 genes in pri mary
HASMCs. 5’flanking regions harbouring both human α1 and β1 sGC genes were
isolated and analysed for promoter activity using luciferase-reporter constructs.
Fragments of 0. 3 kb and 0. 5 kb exhibited maxi mal promoter activity for the α1

and β1sGC genes , respectively. MatInspector software was used to identify puta-
tive transcription factor ( TF) binding sites in both α1/β1 sGC promoters. The
functional significance of consensus TF binding sites was investigated by site-spe-
cific deletions. Our data reveal repressors and activators for α1/β1 sGCtranscrip-
tion under basal and pro-inflammatory conditions and in the presence of NO.
These data provide a systematic analysis of human sGC promoter regulation in
HASMCs , a cell systemrelevant to cardiovascular ( patho) physiology.
Acknowledgement : Supported by the Wellcome Trust.
Key words : sGC, promoter , nitric oxide , vascular smooth muscle. �

P110165
Retina Derived Relaxations Are Not Mediated By KATPand KCa2 + Channels
InIsolated Bovine Retinal Arteries
Takir Selcuk , Uydes- Dogan B Sonmez * , Ozdemir Osman. Istanbul University ,
Faculty of Pharmacy , Department of Pharmacology , Istanbul , Turkey
Retinal arterial tone is controlled by several factors includi ngthe newly discovered
retinal relaxing factor ( RRF) . Inthis study we ai med to evaluate possible role of
potassium( K+ ) channels inthe relaxant effects of reti na on bovine retinal arter-
ies. Retina was placedin close proxi mity to the precontracted retinal arteries that
mounted in a multichamber wire myograph. To evaluate possible role of K+

channels inthe effects of retina, retinal arteries and retinas were incubated with
K+ ATP channel inhibitor , glibenclamide ( GLI ,10 - 5 M) , K+ Ca2 + channel in-
hibitor, tetraetilammonium ( TEA, 10 - 2 M) , BK+ Ca2 + channel inhibitor ,
charibdotoxin ( CTX, 10 - 7 M) , SK+ Ca2 + channel inhibitor , apamin ( 5x10 - 7

M) or a combination of CTX and apaminfor 30 minutes. Retinal tissue produced
acute , biphasic and complete relaxations on precontracted reti nal arteries. Prein-
cubation withthe inhibitors of K+ channels did not cause any significant differ-
ence inretina induced relaxations compared to corresponding controls. Therelax-
ing effect of retina on bovine retinal arteries seems unrelated to the activation of

KATP and KCa2 + channels.
Key words : Retina , potassiumchannels , relaxation �

P110167
Theinfluence of stevioside and bile acids on the pharmacological effects of
cardioactive drugs
Jakovljevic Vida1 * , Vasovic Velibor1 , Vukmirovic Sasa1 , Posa Mihalj2 ,
Raskovic Aleksandar1. 1. Department of Pharmacology , Toxicology and Clinical
Pharmacology , Faculty of Medicine , Novi Sad , Serbia and Montenegro. 2. De-
partment of Pharmacy, Faculty of Medicine Novi Sad , Serbia and Montenegro.
Interacti on of aqueous solutions of stevioside (Jaja, USA) withcardioactive drugs
was studied in rats by registering changes in their electrocardiograms ( ECG) .
Wistar rats received daily doses of 20 mg/ kg ( i. p. ) of stevi oside or physiological
solution ( controls) , then were narcotized and connected to the ECG apparatus.
The jugular vein was prepared and connectedto aninfusionpumpto introduce one
of the drugs : adrenaline (0. 1 mg/ ml ) , verapamil ( 2. 5 mg/ ml) or metoprolol
( 1 mg/ ml) to ani mals of both groups ,while recordingtheir ECGs. Inthe ani mals
of control group , adrenaline produced a drop in heart frequency , while with ste-
vioside-pretreated rats this effect appeared significantly earlier. No toxic effect of
adrenaline was observed , either in control or stevioside-pretreated group.Infusion
of stevioside to intact ani mals caused no significant changes in the ECG pat-
terns. The myocardiumsensitivity to metoprol ol remained unchanged inani mals of
all groups if compared with control , except for a mild drop in heart frequency.
Stevioside produced a significant increase inthe myocardiumsensitivity to vera-
pamil , but no toxicity effect was observed in any of the cases. �

P110168
Resveratrol enhances cytokine-inducedinflammatoryresponsesinrat vascular
smooth muscle cells
Cignarella Andrea1 * , Sanvito Paola1 , Pelosi Valeria1 , Pinna Christian2 , Gaion
Rosa Maria3. 1. University of Milan, University of Padova. 2. University of Mi-
lan. 3. University of Padova.
Resveratrol , a polyphenolic antioxidant abundant in grapes , has been reported to
be cardioprotective. Inthis study , wetestedthe effects of resveratrol onthe func-
tional expression of inflammatory enzymes in vascular smooth muscle cells
( SMC) fromnormoglycaemic andstreptozotocin-diabetic rats. SMC were isolated
from male rat aorta four weeks after diabetes induction. In SMCsti mulated witha
cytokine mixture for 24 h, treat ment with resveratrol ( 0. 1 100 μM) enhanced
production of inducible NOsynthase ( i NOS) in SMCfromboth ani mal groups.
This effect was observed as well after treat ment with the structurally related
isoflavone genistein (1-nM–1 μM) , which however did not increase i NOS activity
in contrast to resveratrol. Inhibition of estrogenreceptors ( ER) by the pure antie-
strogenICI 182 ,780 partially reversed resveratrol action on i NOS. Resveratrol
failedto alter cyclooxygenase-2 protein levels and reduced the accumulation of
prostaglandin E2inthe culture mediumof SMCfromnormoglycaemic , but not di-
abetic rats. Theseresultsindicate that resveratrol enhanced inflammatory responses
in vascular SMC from normoglycaemic and diabetic rats via ER- mediated path-
ways. �

P110169
The Effects of Bumetanide on Human Umbilical Artery Contractions
Buharalioglu C. Kemal 1 * , Dayioglu Emel 2 , Saracoglu Ferit3 , Akar Fatma2. 1.
Depart ment of Pharmacology , Mersin University , Mersin, Turkey. 2. Depart-
ment of Pharmacology , Gazi University , Ankara , Turkey ,. 3. Department of
Obstetrics and Gynecology , Ankara Numune Education and Research Hospital ,
Ankara , Turkey.
Umbilical circulationis very i mportant for normal fetal growth and viability. We
have investigated in vitro effects of bumetanide , a loop diuretic and a Na- K-2Cl
cotransport ( NKCC1) inhibitor , on serotonin, histamine and KCl-induced con-
tractions inhuman umbilical artery ( HUA) . Rings of HUAsegments fromvaginal
deliveries with normal term pregnancies were suspended for isometric tension
recordi ngin organ baths. Cumulative concentration-response curves to serotonin
( 10 - 8 - 10 - 4 M) , histamine (10 - 8 - 10 - 4 M) and KCl (5 - 80 mM) were per-
formed inthe absence ( control) or in the presence of bumetanide ( 10 - 5 - 10 - 3

M) . The contracting agents caused concentration-dependent contractions of HUA.
Bumetanide pretreatment , concentration-dependently, decreased the sensitivities
and maxi mal contracti ons of HUA to serotonin and histamine. The highest con-
centration of bumetanide , 10 - 3 M, inhibited the maxi mumcontractions to sero-
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tonin and histamine , extent to approxi mately 60 %. This findings raises the possi-
bility that NKCC1 may play a role inthe regulation of the fetoplacental vascular
tone. �

P110170
TM-1 attenuatesthe inflammatoryresponseinischemia-reperfusion hearts
Chang Wei- Luen1 , Chung Ching- Hu1 , Lee Shoei- Sheng2 , Su Ming-Jai 1 * . 1.
Institute of Pharmacology , College of Medicine , National Tai wan University. 2.
Depart ment of Pharmacy , College of Medicine , National Tai wan University.
Myocardial ischemia-reperfusion injury is associated with an acute inflammatory
process that may be beneficial ininitiating tissue repair and scar formation, but it
is also knownto extend myocardial injury. The investigationon male SDrats sub-
jected to myocardial ischemia (60 min) and reperfusion (120 min) treated with
TM-1 ( 0. 05 mg～5 mg/ kg) or with vehicle at 10 min before reperfusion were
performed. TM-1 at 0. 5 mg/ kg was foundto possess maxi mal effects onreducing
the infarct size and plasma CK- MBlevels. This beneficial effect of TM-1 was as-
sociated withincrease eNOS proteinlevels and withreductionof i NOS and ICAM
proteinlevels in the ischemia-reperfusi on area. In vitro study , TM-1 ( 0. 3 ～3
uM) significantly suppressed N-formyl methionyl-leucylphenylalanine ( f MLP)-ac-
tivated human neutrophil migrationina concentration-dependent manner. The re-
sults of this study suggest that TM-1 is beneficial for the treat ment of reperfusion-
induced myocardial damage may be particularly mediated byi nhibition of the neu-
trophil associated inflammation. �

P110171
Stablegastric pentadecapeptide BPC157studiedfor IBD( PLD116, PL14736,
Pliva) inhibitsthrombformationfollowing abdominal aortaanastomosisinrat
Jasprica Masa, Sikiric Predrag * , Sei werth Sven, Batelja Lovorka , Boba Blagaic
Alenka , Gjurasin Miroslav , Patrlj Leonard. Medical Faculty
Astable anti-ulcer gastric pentadecapeptide BPC 157 is in inflammatory bowel
disease trials ( PLD116 , PL14736 ,Pliva) . Rat aortal segment betweenthe renal
and commoniliac arteries was clamped and cut , and aterminoterminal anastomo-
sis performed results after 24h withthromb at the anastomotic site , and al most no
blood flowin blood vessel with apparently narrowed diameter. Contrary , gastric
pentadecapeptide BPC157 ( dissolvedi nsaline , 0/ ml , 2 pg/ ml , 2 ng/ ml , 2 u/
ml , at the site of anastomosis , 1 ml bath) shows a dose dependent effect , i. e. ,
onl y a thrombotic ring at the site of the anastomosis , along with preserved blood
flow with muchlarger thaninthrombotic controls and preserved blood vessel di-
ameter , at therange of values notedinthe healthy rats ( ugregi men) . Conclusion.
Together , aninhibition of all events relatedto abdominal aorta anastomosis inrat
is along with this pentadecapeptide BPC 157 as an agent knownto protect mu-
cosa , endothelium, and to modulate NO system ( Eur J Pharm, 332 , 23-33 ,
1997) . Likewise , with respect to virtually no toxicity in clinical studies , these
findings could be likely relevant for further therapy applications. �

P110173
Gonadal Hor mones Modulate Mitochondrial Functionin Male Rats
Razmara Ali1 * , Procaccio Vincent2 , Krause Diana1 , Duckles Sue1. 1. Depart-
ment of Pharmacology , School of Medicine , University of California , Irvine. 2.
Depart ment of Pediatrics , School of Medicine , University of California , Irvine.
Mitochondrial dysfunction and reactive oxygen species ( ROS) production may
underlie aging and cardiovascular disease. Infemale rat brain blood vessels estro-
gen( E) increases respiratory chain proteins and mitochondrial enzyme activities
but decreases ROS. Nothing is known about effects of testosterone ( T) . Four
groups of male rats were treated (4 wk) : intact , orchiectomized ( O) , T-treated
( O+ T) , and E-treated ( O+ E) . Androgenreceptors were undetectable in mito-
chondria. In contrast to the effect of Eto increase cytochrome c protei n, cerebral
vessels from O+ T showed no significant change in cytochrome c. Mitochondrial
ROSinactivates aconitase with no effect onfumarase. Therefore , the ratio of ac-
tivities of aconitase to fumarase ( A/ F) is a functional indicator of mitochondrial
ROS. T did not alter , but Ei ncreased , the A/ Fratio in brain mitochondria, sug-
gesting decreased ROS production. We are investigating the effects of another T
metabolite , dihydrotestosterone , on mitochondrial functionand oxidative damage.
Thus modulation of mitochondrial functionand ROS productionby E, but not T,
may contribute to neuroprotecti onand affect aging and agerelated diseases suchas
stroke. NIH HL-50775. �

P110174
Roleof endotheliumin urotensinII-induced relaxation of the isolated human
artery
Zhi- Wu Chena , Yu Huangb , Qin Yanga , Anthony PC Yi mc & Guo- Wei Hea ,c , *

aStarr Academic Center for Cardiac Surgery , Providence Heart Institute and Dept.
of Surgery , Oregon Health & Science University , Portland , U. S. A ; Dept. of
Physiologyb &Surgeryc , Chinese Uni versity of Hong Kong ; & Wuhan Heart Insti-
tute , Central Hospital of Wuhan, Wuhan, China
We examined pharmacological action of human urotensinII ( UII) and role of en-
dotheliumin segments of human internal mammary ( I MA) and radial artery
( RA) frompatients undergoing coronary surgery. In prostaglandin F2α-contracted
IMA and RA ri ngs , UII caused concentration-dependent relaxation only in en-
dothelium-intact arteries. Treatment with NG-nitro-L-arginine plus hemoglobinand
indomethacin or with charybdotoxin (IKCaand BKCa blocker) plus apamin (IKCa

blocker) partially attenuated the relaxation of UII in arteries withendothelium. A
combination of all five inhibitors abolished the relaxation. Guanylate cyclase in-
hibitor inhibited relaxationto UII inI MA. Iberiotoxin (IBX , BKCa blocker) re-
ducedrelaxationto UII and sodiumnitroprusside inIMA. Thus , UII produces en-
dothelium-dependent relaxations of isolated human arteries and the relaxation is
likely mediated through endothelium-derived nitric oxide [ NO] and hyperpolariz-
ing factor. NO may activate IBX-sensitive KCachannels in humanarterial smooth
muscle to mediate therelaxationto UII.
Urotensin; Human artery ; Endothelium
Supported by St. Vincent Medical Foundation, Portland , OR, U. S. A. & RGC
of HongKong ( CUHK4127/ 01 M &CUHK4383/ 03 M) . �

P110175
Phar macological evidence for the role of eNOSinthe cardiovascular adapta-
tionina rodent model of si mulated microgravity.
Hutchings Si mon * , Song Dongzhe , Pang Catherine. University of British
Columbia
The objective of this study was to investigate the role of nitric oxide ( NO) inthe
cardiovascular adaptations that occur to following si mulated microgravity. Meth-
ods :After 14 d of hindli mb unweighting ( HLU) , meanarterial pressure ( MAP) ,
heart rate , carotid artery conductance ( C. carotid) and iliac artery conductance
( C. iliac) were measured in anaesthetised rats ( or controls) . Dose-response
curves for MAP, C. carotid and C.iliac were constructed for acetylcholine
( ACh) , sodiumnitroprusside ( SNP) , L- NAME ( non-selective NOS inhibitor)
and 1400 W( selective i NOSi nhibitor) . Results : Dose-response relationships be-
tween MAP , C. carotid/ C. iliac and ACh/ L- NAME were altered by HLUinsuch
a way as to suggest that eNOS-derived NOproduction was increased overall , and
inthe hindli mb vasculature , but decreased inthe cerebrovasculature. No change
inresponse to 1400 Wor SNP were observed , suggesting that changes in i NOS
expression/ activity or guanylate cyclase activity did not account for the observa-
tions with ACh/ L- NAME. Conclusions : eNOS-derived NOis altered betweenthe
hindli mb vasculature and cerebrovasculature following si mulated microgravity.
Key words : microgravity ;cardiovascular adaptation;nitric oxide �

P110176
Ergotamine inhibitsthe cardiac sympathetic outflow by alpha2A/2C-adreno-
ceptors and dopamine D2-like receptors inpithed rat
Centurión David1 * , Cobos-Puc Luis Enrique1 , Sánchez-López Araceli 1 , Monroy
Ordo&# 241 ;ez Elsa B. 1 , Albarrán Juárez Julián A. 1 , Lozano- Cuenca Jair1 ,
Villalón Carlos M. 2. 1. Farmacobiología , Cinvestav-Sur , México D. F. Mexico.
2. Farmacobiología , Cinvestav- Coapa, Tenorios 235.
Continuous i ntravenous ( i. v. ) infusions of ergotamine inhibit the tachycardic re-
sponses to preganglionic sympathetic sti mulationin pithed rats. This study set out
to identifythe pharmacological profile of this response. The cardiac sympatho inhi-
bitionto ergotamine was : (1) unaffected by saline ; (2) partially blocked by rau-
wolscine or haloperidol ; ( 3) abolished by the combination of rauwolscine plus
haloperidol. Moreover , in ani mals pretreated with haloperidol , the sympatho in-
hibitionto ergotamine was : ( 1) apparently not modified by BRL44408 ; (2) sig-
nificantly blocked by MK912 ; ( 3) completely blocked by the combination of
BRL44408 plus MK912 ; and ( 4) unaffected by GR127935 given alone or in
combination withrauwolscine. Therefore , ergotamine-i nduced cardiac sympatho-
inhibition seems to be mediated by alpha2A/ 2C-adrenoceptors and dopamine D2-
like receptors , but not by 5- HT1B/ 1Dreceptors.
Key words : Alpha2-adrenoceptors , sympatho-inhibition, tachycardia.
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Acknowledgements : We thank Conacyt ( Mexico) for their financial support. �

P110177
PHARMACOLOGICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF THE VASOPRESSOR
RESPONSES TO CLONIDINE, MOXONIDINE AND RILMENIDINE IN
PITHED RATS
Marquez- Conde Jose Angel1 * , Centuri on David 2 , Sanchez-Lopez Araceli2 , Vil-
lalon Carlos M. 2. 1. Farmacologia , UJED, Durango , Mexico. 2. Farmacobi-
ologia, Cinvestav-Sur , Mexico D. F. , Mexico.
This study has pharmacologically characterizedthe receptorsi nvolved inthe vaso-
pressor responses induced by clonidine , moxonidine and ril menidine in pithed
rats. For this purpose , Wistar rats were anesthetised , pithed and prepared for the
measurement of blood pressure. Intravenous (i. v. ) bolus injections of clonidine ,
moxonidine , ril menidine and B- HT933 produced dose dependent increases in
blood pressure , which were unaffected by saline. The vasopressor responses to
clonidine and moxonidine , but not those to ril menidine or B- HT933 , were
blocked by prazosin. Interestingly , the vasopressor responses to clonidine , ril-
menidine and B- HT933 , but not to those to moxonidine , were antagonized by
rauwolscine. In all cases , the combi nation of prazosin plus rauwolscine produced
a blockade si milar to that produced whenthe antagonists were given separately.
These results suggest that the vasopressor responsesto : ( 1) ril menidine and B- HT
933 are mainly mediated by alpha2- adrenoceptors ; (2) moxonidine may involve
alpha1-adrenoceptors ; and ( 3) clonidine are mediated by alpha1/ 2-adrenocep-
tors.
Acknowledgements : This study was supported by Conacyt ( Mexico) .
Key words : moxonidine , clonidine , ril menidine. �

P110179
Heme Oxygenase-1 Induction Modulates NADPH Oxidase Function In vitro
and Invivo
Jiang Fan * , raju Datla Srinivasa, Roberts Sarah, Dusting Gregory. Bernard O’
BrienInstitute of Microsurgery , The University of Melbourne , Australia
Heme oxygenase-1 ( HO-1) has potent protective effects against oxidative dam-
age. Inthe present study we examinedthe effects of HO-1 expressi onon NADPH
oxi dase , a major source of reactive oxygen species ( ROS) . In apolipoprotein
( E) -deficient mice , hemin (25 mg kg-1) enhanced HO-1 expression by 30- and
16- foldin aorta and kidney andthis reduced NADPHoxidase activity by 25 % and
50 % ( P < 0. 05) . In situ superoxide levels were also reduced. The effects of
hemin were blocked by the HO-1 inhibitor tin-protoporphyrin ( SnPP , 15 mg kg-
1) . Inhuman endothelial cells , the NOdonor DETA- NONOate ( NO, 1 mMfor
6 h) induced HO-1 expression and reduced NADPH oxidase activity. The effect
of NO on NADPH oxidase was blocked by SnPP and the transcription inhibitor
actinomycin D, and mi micked by bilirubin, the end product of HO-1. In the
presence of NO, blockade of HO-1 expression with siRNA enhanced TNFalpha-
induced ROS production. The expression of major subunits of NADPH oxidase
was not altered either in vitro or in vivo. We suggest that HO-1 induction sup-
presses NADPHoxidase activity , andthis highlights the cardiovascular protective
effects of bilirubin. �

P110180
Theeffect of thaliporphine oncardiovascular responseto serotonin
Chang Chen Ching-Chia1 , Su Ming-Jai1 * , Lee Shoei- Sheng2. 1. Institute of
Pharmacology, college of medicine , National Tai wain University , Taipei. 2.
School of Pharmacy , college of medicine , National Tai wain University , Taipei.
Serotoninis believed to aggravate the ischemia-reperfusion (I/ R) injury by ways
of induci ng platelet aggregation, coronary artery constriction, and increasing the
oxi dative stress in cardiomyocytes. Inhibiting reuptake of serotonin and blocking
serotoninreceptors have been proved to protect heart fromI/ Rinjury in several
studies. Inthe past years , thaliporphine has beenprovedto protect rat hearts from
post-I/ Rinjury i n vitro and increases survival rate and attenuates multiple organ
injury in LPS-induced endotoxaemia in vivo. Inthe present study , we found tha
10 nMthaliporphine attenuate the positive inotropic effect of serotoninonleft atria
and right atria derivedfromrats and guinea pigs. Inlangendoff perfusedrat heats ,
10 nMthaliporphine attenuate the vasodilating response to 10μMserotonin but did
not affect the vasoconstractile response to serotoninin rat deendotheliumthoracic
aorta. Thaliporphine at 1μM was found to increase coronary blood flow of lan-
gendoffperfused rat hearts. Whether the antagonist of cardiovascular effect of
serotonin contribute to the cardioprotective effect of thaliporphine in I/ R ani mal
remains to be clarified. �

P110181
Regulationof AngiotensinII on Na + ,K+- ATPase in Guinea-Pig Ventricular
Myocytes
XueLi liu , YongLi Wang Depart ment of Pharmacology ,Hebei Medical Universi-
ty ,Zhongshan Easten Road , Shijiazhuang , 050017 , China
OBJECTIVE: This investigation used freshly isolated guinea-pig ventricular my-
ocytes to examinetheregulationof angiotensinII ( Ang II ) on Na+ , K+- ATPase
activity and its molecular basis. METHODS: The Na+ , K+- ATPase activity was
measured by using a coupled enzyme assay method. The expressions of α1 andα2

isoforms and their mRNA were evaluated by RT- PCR and Western blot. RE-
SULTS: The Na+ ,K+- ATPase activity was sti mulated by acute ( 10min) treate-
ment and inhibited by prolonged (24h) treatment with Ang II. The expression of
α1 isoform was affected by neither acute nor prolonged treat ment. The expression
of α2 isoform mRNA was decreased when incubated with Ang II for 24 hours ,
which was abolished when preincubating with Ang II receptors 1( AT1) blocker
Valsartan, but not affected by AT2 blocker PD123 ,319. CONCLUSIONS: These
results suggested that AngII regulatesthe Na + ,K+- ATPase activity by α2isoform
throughthe AT1 receptor.
Key words : Na + ,K+- ATPase ; Angiotensin II ; RT-PCR ; Western blot �

P110182
Age, hypertensionand nitric oxide synthase ( NOS) inhibition augment en-
dothelium-derived contracting factor ( EDCF) intherat renal artery
Michel Frederic * , Man Godfrey , Tang Eva, Man Ricky , Vanhoutte Paul. De-
partment of Pharmacology , Level 2 , Laboratory Block , 21 Sassoon Road , The
University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong SAR, China.
NOinhibits EDCFintherat aorta. The hypothesis was testedthat a chronic treat-
ment with a NOSinhibitorincreases EDCFinisolated arteries of young rats. Rats
( SDand WKY, 12-16 weeks) were treated with L- NAME ( 60 mg/ kg/ d , 4
weeks) . Old WKY and SHR ( 7-8 months) were also used. Acetylcholine
( ACh, 10 - 10to 10 - 6 M) induced concentration-dependent relaxations during con-
tractionto phenylephrine , which were si milar in SDand WKYand reducedin L-
NAME-treated rats as in old WKYand SHR. At 10 - 6to 10 - 4M, AChevoked a
secondary increase in tension which was augmented in L- NAME-treated and old
WKY comparedto WKY, and in SHRcomparedto old WKY. Inthe presence of
L-NAME, ACh (10 - 8 to 10 - 4 M) caused a concentration and endothelium-de-
pendent contractionin quiescent rings , which was inhibited by indomethacin and
S18886. These contractions were comparable in SDand WKY augmented in L-
NAME-treated WKY and old WKY, and greater in SHR than in old WKY.
These findings demonstrate the occurrence of EDCF- mediated responses inthe rat
renal artery. EDCF is augmented by ageing , hypertension and chronic treatment
witha NOSinhibitor.
Key word : EDCF, renal artery , L- NAME, hypertension. This work is financed
by FRM( France) . �

P110183
Polycystin-1participates in flow-induced Ca2+ influx in vascular endothelial
cells
Ngai Ching Yuen * , Ko Wing Hung , Huang Yu, Yao Xiaoqiang. The Chinese
University of Hong Kong Previous studies have demonstrated that flow-induced
vasodilationinrat small mesenteric arteriesis Ca2 +- dependent. Whenshear stress
is applied to the lumen of small mesenteric arteries , it induces an intracellular
Ca2 + influx into the endothelial cells. However , the identity of mechanosensitive
channel through whichthe Ca2 + enters the cells is not known. One of the possible
candidates for the mechanosensitive channel is pol ycystin-1 ( PC1) . PC1 is en-
coded by Pkd1. It was reported to mediate the mechanosensation inthe pri mary
ciliumof kidney cells. We hypothesizedthat PC1 is the mechanosensitive channel
that is involved in flow-induced Ca2 + influx. Antibody against PC1 was raised.
Its effect onflow-induced Ca2 + influx in H5V cells ( mouse microvessel endothe-
lial cells) as well as inrat mesenteric arteries was investigated. The endothelial
[ Ca2 +] i changes in both H5V cells and small mesenteric arteries were measured
by the fluorescent indicator fura-2 AM. After incubation with Anti-PC1 but not
pre-i mmunized serum, the flow-induced Ca2 + influx in H5Vcells , and rat small
mesenteric arteries were all abolished. These suggest that PC1 plays roles inflow-
induced Ca2 + influx in endothelial cells. �

P110184
Evidencethat clonidinelike drugs peripherally inhibit the vasopressor sympa-
thetic outflowinpithed rats
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MonroyOrdo�ez , E. B. , CobosPuc , L. E. , Albarrán-Juárez , J. A. ,
SánchezLópez , A. , LozanoCuenca , J. , Villalón, C. M. & Centurión, D.
Farmacobiología, Cinvestav- Coapa, 14330 México D. F. , México.
This study has investigatedthe potential capability of clonidine-like drugs to inhib-
it the sympatheticallyinduced vasopressor responses in pithed rats. For this pur-
pose , male Wistar rats were pithed and prepared for measurement of blood pres-
sure and heart rate. Then, the effects of i. v. continuous infusions of saline ,
clonidine , moxonidine , cirazoli ne , B- HT 933 or methoxamine were determined
onthe vasopressor responses induced by either selective electrical sti mulation ( 2
ms , 60 V; 0. 03-3. 0 Hz) of the vascular sympathetic outflow( T7-T9) or i. v.
bol us injections of exogenous noradrenaline ( 0. 03-3 μg/ kg) . Electrical sti mula-
tionelicited frequencydependent increases in diastolic blood pressure , which re-
mained unaffected by saline , but were significantly inhibited by clonidine , mox-
onidine , cirazoline , B- HT 933 and methoxamine. Interestingly , the vasopressor
responses to noradrenaline , which remained unaffected by saline , moxonidine ,
cirazoline or B- HT 933 , were significantly blocked by clonidine and methoxam-
ine. These results suggest that the above inhibition elicited by moxonidine , cira-
zoline and BHT 933 , but not by clonidine , involves a prejunctional sympathoin-
hibitory mechanism. �

P110185
Interactionbetweenhydrogensulfide ( H2S) and nitricoxide ( NO) duringthe
process of myocardial ischemia inrats
Chang Qing Chen1 , Yan Xia Wang2 , Yi Chun Zhu2 , Yi Zhun Zhu1 * . 1.
Dept. of Pharmacology , School of Pharmacy Fudan University , Shanghai
200032 ,China. 2. Dept. of Physiology and Pathophysiology , Fudan University ,
Shanghai 200032 ,China.
Inthe current study , we investigatedtherelationship between H2S and NOin my-
ocardial infarction( MI) . Ani mals were randomly sorted and received either 5 mg/
kg L- NAME or 12 mg/ kg Sildenafil or saline for 1 week before MI surgery and
thetreatment continued for a further 2 days Mortality was 50 % in L- NAME,
37. 5 % in Sildenafil and 45 % in saline treated groups. Plasma H2S level of
Sildenafil group was significantlyincreased after MI compared to saline group and
L- NAME group. The findings were further confirmed by the Real- Ti me PCRfor
the expression of cystathionine-gamma-lyase ( CSE) whichis responsible for en-
dogenous H2S production. We showed NO production inhibited by L- NAME
could secondary down-regulate CSE gene expression and cause reducti on of en-
dogenous H2S production after MI. Onthe contrary , Sildenafil was found to in-
duce endogenous H2S productionand up-regulate CSEgene expressionlevel. We
concluded that NO- NOS and H2S- CSE system have synergistic cardioprotective
effects in MI experi mental rats.
Key words : H2S, NO, myocardial infarction. Acknowledgement : The study is
supported by a research grant of Fudan University. �

P110186
Molecular basis for the cardioprotective effect of KR-32568 in a rat heart
model of ischemia and reperfusion( I/R) injury
JungIn-Sang * , Shin Hwa-Sup * . Depart. Applied Biochem. , Coll. Bi omed. &
HealthSci. , Konkuk Univ. , Chungju, Korea The cardioprotective effects of KR-
32560 , a new NHE-1 inhibitor , were investigatedin arat model of I/ R heart in-
jury with special emphasis onthe delineation of possible mechanisms. Inisolated
rat hearts subjected to 30- min global ischemia/ 30- minreperfusion, KR-32560 ( 3
and 10μM) significantlyi mproved reperfusionleft ventricular developed pressure ,
end-distolic pressure and double product. These effects were accompanied by a
significant decrease in malondialdehyde and anincrease in activities of both glu-
tathione peroxidase and catalase. Accordingto SDS-PAGE/ westernblotting , KR-
32560 significantly increased phosphorylati on of both Akt and GSK3βinleft ven-
tricle reperfused for 10 min, together witha slight increase in phosphorylation of
p70S6Kand no effect on eNOSand p-Bad. Theseresults indicate that KR-32560
exert protective effects against I/ Rheart injury by enhancing activities of anti oxi-
dant enzymes and recruiting proteins i nvolved in RISK pathway.
Key words : KR-32560 , cardioprotection, reperfusion, RISK
( Supported by the Ministry of Science and Technology throughthe Bio- Food and
Drug Research Center at Konkuk University , Chungju, Korea) �

P110187
LIPOPOLYSACCHARIDE-INDUCED VASCULAR DYSFUNCTION IN RE-
SISTANCE ARTERIES: INTERACTION BETWEEN NOS AND COX.
S. A. Francis , & A. Ahluwalia Clinical Pharmacology , The WilliamHarvey Re-
searchInstitute , Barts and The London, Queen Mary’s School of Medicine and

Dentistry , Charterhouse Square , London EC1 M6BQ, UK.
A consequence of lipopolysaccharide ( LPS) -induced endotoxaemia is vascular
dysfunctioncharacterised by hyporesponsiveness to NO donors due to i NOS-de-
rived NO-induced desensitisation of guanylate cyclase ( Chauhan et al , 2003 ,
Faseb J , 17 :773) . Inconduit arteries of eNOSknockout ( KO) mice this LPS-in-
duced desensitisationis absent and associated with a suppression of i NOS expres-
sion and NO production. Herein we examine whether resistance arteries behave
si milarly. Male ( B6129SV) WT and eNOSKO mice were treated with saline or
LPS (12. 5 mg/ kg , iv , 15 h) . Unlike conduit vessels , LPS-i nduced desensitisa-
tion of relaxation responses to the NO donor , spermine- NONOate ( SPER- NO;
0. 001-3μM) was still evident inisolated mesenteric resistance arteries of eNOSKO
mice ( P <0. 001 , n> 5) . COX2 proteinexpression was significantly elevated in
resistance arteries of LPS-treated eNOSKO mice ( P< 0. 05 vs WT; n= 4) and
this was associated with elevation of plasma 6-ketoPGF11αlevels ( P <0. 05 , n =
4) . Our data suggests a regulatory role for COX2-derived PGI2 inthe control of
guanylate cyclase expression/ acti vity during endotoxaemia in resistance but not
conduit arteries.
Key Words : LPS, NO, COX2.
SF is supported by The MRC, UK. �

P110188
Dimethyl pyrazineethylamine hydrochloride disaggregates plateletsinvivo by
stimulating prostacyclinsynthesis.
Omogbai EKI * , Smith GM* * and Durham DG* * * School of Pharmacy , the
Robert Gordon University , Schoolhill , Aberdeen, Scotland , AB10 1FR, U. K.
Di methyl ethylamine hydrochloride ( DPEH) induces vascular smooth muscle con-
tractility by acting as a calciumagonist. 1 This study investigated the effect of
DPEHon in vivo platelet reactivity. Platelet aggregation was monitored in pento-
barbital anaesthetized wistar rats using the Technicon Autocounter. Plasma levels
and in vitro synthesis of PGI2 were measured by radioi mmunoassay. A bolus
dose of DPEH(5 mg·kg - 1) i. v. caused a rapid rise in circulating platelet count
witha peak increase of 20. 7 ±3. 2 % in 5 to 7 min. Indomethacin significantly
reduced but did not abolish DPEH-induced rise in platelet count. DPEHreduced
collagen-induced fall in platelet count from17. 8±2. 5 % to 12. 5±3. 2 %. The
basal plasma level of 6-keto-PGF1αof 26. 2 ±5. 1 fg·ml - 1 was significantly in-
creased by DPEH( 5 mg·kg - 1) to 102. 7 ±7. 3 pg·ml - 1. The basal level of 6-
keto-PGF1αsynthesis by rat aortic rings was 12. 5 ±1. 5 ng·mg - 1·hr - 1. DPEH
caused a dose-dependent increase in aortic ring PGI2 synthesis with Emax50 of
4. 5x10 - 5Mand 68. 1±2. 3 ng·mg - 1·hr - 1 at 10 - 4 M. DPEHsti mulates PG12

synthesis and increasesthe number of circulating platelets without its direct pressor
effect being abolished. Supported by British Technology Group grant. �

P110189
Inhibitory Effect of Epigallocatechin-3-gallate on AngiotensinII-Induced Ex-
pressionof Adhesion Moleculesin Vascular Endothelial Cells.
Hee- Yul Ahn * , Yeon Jeong Chae * , Seok Hee Yun * , Hun Sik Ki m* , Hao
Jia * , Chan Hyung Ki m* . Department of Pharmacology , College of Medicine ,
Chungbuk National University , Cheongju, South Korea
Attachment of leukocytes to the vascular endotheliumand the subsequent migra-
tion of cells into the vessel wall are early events in atherogenesis. Expression of
endothelial adhesion molecules play ani mportant role inthis process. Inthe pre-
sent study , we tested the effect of Epigllocatechin-3-gallate ( EGCG) on
proatherogenic agent , angiotensin II ( Ang II) -induced expression of adhesion
molecules in vascular endothelial cells. We showed that EGCGinhibits Ang II-
sti mulated VCAM-1 andICAM-1 expressi onin HUVECs. Inhibitionof AngII-in-
duced adhesion molecules expression was manifested already onthetranscriptional
level. EGCG pretreatment inhibited Ang II-sti mulated activation of p38 MAPK
and ERK1/ 2 , while EGCGdid not exert any significant changes inactivation of
c-Jun N-terminal kinase (JNK) . In addition, a specific p38 MAPKinhibitor ,
SB202190 or ERK 1/ 2 inhibitor , PD98059 , suppressed Ang II-sti mulated
VCAM-1 and ICAM-1 expression. Concl usion: These results suggest that EGCG
inhibits Ang II-induced adhesi on molecules expression, whichis regulated by p38
MAPKand ERK1/ 2 signaling pathways �

P110190
Neuroprotectiveffects of daidzeinin cerebral ischemia and reperfusion e in
gerbils
Weng Hongbo , Li duan ( Depart ment of Pharmacology , School of Pharmacy ,
Fudan University , Shanghai 200032 , China)
AIM: To study the protective effect of daidaein ( DZ) on acute ischemic and
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reperfusion brain damage in gerbils. METHODS : The gerbil cerebral ischemia
model was prepared by the left carotid artery occlusion and ischemic-reperfusion
injury was produced by recirculating after the ligationof bilateral carotid arteryfor
10 min. Stroke index score was got by observing the stroke symptomduring is-
chemia. The contents of water , calciumand sodiumremained in gerbils brain
were measured at 24hischemia and reperfusion. RESULTS: Stroke index score of
the ischemic gerbils was di minished and the neuronal damage was markedly i m-
proved by DZ (70 mg·kg - 1 , ip) . After 24hischemia and reperfusion, the brain
water, calciumand sodiumcontents in DZ group were significantly lower than
that in vehicle group ( P <0. 05 and P <0. 01 ) . CONCLUSION: DZ exhibited
protective effects oncerebral ischemia andischemic-reperfusioninjuriesin gerbils ,
and its mechanism might be related to reducing the intracell ular calcium, sodium
and water accumulation.
Key words : daidzein; cerebral ischemia reperfusion; calcium �

P110191
Nitrative Inactivationof Thioredoxin-1andIts RoleinPost-Ischemic Myocar-
dial Apoptosis
Ma Xinliang * , Tao Ling , Lopez Bernard , Christopher Theodore. Thomas Jef-
ferson University
Intracellular proteins involved in oxidative stress and apoptosis have been demon-
strated to be nitrated in diseased but not normal tissues. The ai ms of the present
study were to determine whether thioredoxin( Trx) , a novel anti-oxidant and anti-
apoptotic molecule , is susceptible to nitrative inactivation and to establish a
causative link between Trx nitration and myocardial apoptosis after ischemia/
reperfusion (I/ R) . Utilizing bothin vitro and in vivo models , we have demon-
strated that Trxis susceptible to nitrative modification andits anti-oxidant , ASK1
binding ability and anti-apoptotic effects were inhibited after nitration. Moreover ,
we have demonstratedthat in vivo MI/ Rcaused significant Trx nitrationandinac-
tivation. Treat ment with a novel peroxynitrite decomposition catalyst before R
blocked nitrative Trx inactivation, attenuated ASK1 activation and reduced my-
ocardial apoptosis. These results strongly suggest that nitrative inactivation of Trx
plays a pro-apoptotic role under those pathologic conditions where production of
RNSis increased , and that anti-nitrating treat ment may have therapeutic value in
MI/ Rinjury. �

P110192
Differential Activation of Ras/Raf/MAPK Pathway between Heart and Cere-
bral ArteryinIsoproterenol-induced Cardiac Hypertrophy
Ki m Hyunju, Ki mNari , YoumJae Boum, HyunJoo , Won Sun Park , Moham-
mad Warda , Euiyong Ki m, Hyejin Moon, Hyunsuk Lee , Sunghyun Kang ,
Hyungkyu Ki m, Taeho Ki m, Jin Han * . Mitochondrial Signaling Laboratory ,
Depart ment of Physiology and Biophysics , College of Medicine , Bi ohealth Prod-
ucts Research Center , Cardiovascular and Metabolic Disease Center , Inje Uni ver-
sity , Busan, KOREA
Cardiac hypertrophy contributes anincreasedriskto major cerebrovascular events.
However , the molecular mechanisms underlying cerebrovascular dysfunction dur-
ing cardiac hypertrophy have not yet been characterized. Inthe present study , we
examined the molecular mechanismof isoproterenol ( ISO)-evoked activation of
Ras/ Raf/ MAPK pathways in cerebral artery of rabbits , and we also studied
whether the activati ons of thesesignaling pathways were alteredincerebral artery ,
during ISO-induced cardiac hypertrophy compared to heart itself. Theresults show
that the mRNAlevel of c-fos in heart andthese genes incerebral artery were con-
siderably increased during cardiac hypertrophy. These results that the PKAactivity
and activations of Ras/ Raf / ERK cascade as well as c-fos expressi on in rabbit
heart during cardiac hypertrophy were consistent with previous reports. Interest-
ingly , however , we also showed a novel finding that the decreased PKA activity
might have differential effects on Ras and Raf expressionin cerebral artery during
cardiac hypertrophy. �

P110193
Fluvastatin decreases the inflammatorystatusin diabetic patients
Tejerina Teresa1 * , Redondo Santiago1 , Gordill o- Moscoso Antonio1 , Au- Yeung
Karen2 , Van Breemen Cornelis3 , Rodriguez Enrique4 , Reguillo Fernando4 , Ruiz
Emilio1. 1. Department of Pharmacology, School of Medicine , Universidad
Complutense. 2. Department of Pharmacology , School of Medicine , Universidad
Complutense , Department of Pharmcology , i CAPTURE Center , University of
British Columbia , Vancouver , Canada. 3. Depart ment of Pharmcology , i CAP-
TURE Center , University of British Col umbia , Vancouver , Canada. 4. Cardiac
Surgery Service , Hospital Clínico San Carlos , Madrid , Spain.
We studied whether Fluvastatin ( FLU) treatment has aneffect onthe inflammato-

ry status of diabetic patients ( DP) . Througha cross-sectional design, 28 patients
undergoing coronary artery bypass graft surgery were recruited at the Cardiac
Surgery Service. Interleukin-6 (IL6) , C-reactive protein ( CRP) and fibrinogen
were measured by ELISA. Cultured vascular smooth muscle cells ( VSMC) from
DP were treated with IL6 (1 ng/ ml , 18h) in the presence or absence of FLU
1mc Mand COX-2 expression was analyzed ( Westernblotting) . DPs showed high
levels of CRP (0. 4 mg/ dl) , fibrinogen (416±122 mg/ dl) and IL6 (9. 6±2. 4
pg/ ml) . FLUtreat ment ( 40 mg daily) decreased serumlevels of IL6 ( Spearman
correlati on R = 0. 35 , p < 0. 05) and fibrinogen ( Spearman correlation R =
0. 44 , p < 0. 05) , but not C- RP. FLU pretreat ment of hVSMC di minished IL6-
induced COX-2 expression. Treat ment with FLU decreases seruminflammatory
markers in DP as well as the expression of COX-2 in vitro. �

P110194
Pioglitazoneinduces apoptosisinhumanvascular smooth musclecellsfromdi-
abetics byinvolvingthe TGF-b pathway
Redondo Santiago1 * , Ruiz Emilio1 , Gordillo- Moscoso Antonio1 , Au- Yeung
Karen2 , Van Breemen Cornelis3 , Rodriguez Enrique4 , Reguillo Fernando4 , Teje-
rina Teresa1. 1. Department of Pharmacology , School of Medicine , Universidad
Complutense. 2. Department of Pharmacology , School of Medicine , Universidad
Complutense, Department of Pharmcology , iCAPTURE Center , University of
British Columbia , Vancouver , Canada. 3. Depart ment of Pharmcology , i CAP-
TURE Center , University of British Columbia , Vancouver , Canada. 4. Cardiac
Surgery Service , Hospital Clínico San Carlos , Madrid , Spain.
We ai med to study whether the PPAR-g agonist pioglitazone ( PIO) induces apop-

tosis in vascular smooth muscle cells ( VSMC) fromdiabetic patients and its rela-
tionship with TGF-b. Methods : VSMC were isolated by explants frominternal
mammary arteries. Apoptosis induced by PIO 100mc M was analyzed by DNA
fragmentation ELISAand Bcl-2 degradation( Westernblot) inthe presence or ab-
sence of SB-431542 ( blocker of TGF-b receptor ALK-4/ 5/ 7) . Phosphorylation
of Smad2 anal yzed by confocal microscopy. PIO induced apoptosis in human
VSMCin 15mM glucose-containing mediumbut not in 5mM glucose-containing
one. PIOalso induced the phosphorylation of the TGF-b-related protein Smad2.
Both effects were inhibitedinthe presence of SB-431542 (10mc M). PIOinduces
apoptosis in human VSMC by involving the TGF-b , ALK-4/ 5/ 7 and Smad2
pathway. �

P110195
Platelet adhesionto von Willebrand Factor under fluctuating flowconditions
Xiao- Min Zhao1 , Ya-Ping Wu2 ,Ji-Ju Han1 , Peng Jiao1 , , Bin Chen1 , Xin- Nong
Wang1 Zuo-Li Xia1 1. Institute of cerebral microcirculation,Taishan medical uni-
versity, 2 yingsheng east road , Taian,271000 , China; 2. The Depart ment of
hematology ,University hospital ,Utrecht ,The Netherlands)
The central role of von Willebrand Factor ( v WF) in mediating blood platelet ad-
hesionis well established. This study was designedto investigate platelet adhesion
to von Willebrand Factor ( v WF) under fluctuating flow conditions. Fluctuating
flow was performed at a alternate shear rate between 300 s - 1 and 1000 s - 1 re-
spectively. Flowing blood at shear rates of 300 s - 1 and 1000 s - 1 was control as
steady flow. After vWF was coated on glass coverslips as adhere surface , perfu-
sionstudies were performed in a parallel- plate perfusion chamber ,and surface
coverage and morphology of the platelets adhering to surface-coated vWF were
observed. The results showed that , when perfusions were performed for 5 min-
utes , the percentage coverage of platelets influctuating flow was more thanthat at
the shear rates of both 300 s - 1 and 1000s - 1. Moreover , The surface consisted of
mostly spread platelets under fluctuatingflow, whereasthe dendritic platelets were
dominant at both300 s - 1 and 1000 s - 1. It is concludedthat fluctuating flowcan
enhance platelets adhesionto vWF ,which may be involved in platelet spreading.
Key Words : platelet adhesion,von Willebrand Factor ,blood flow �

P110197
DISCREPANCY IN THE EFFECT OF ADRENOMEDULLARY TYROSINE
HYDROXYLASE INCREASE ON CONTRACTILE RESPONSES TO
PHENYLEPHRINEIN RAT AORTA: A STRESSSTUDY
ErdemS. Remzi 1 * , Tecder- Unal Muge1 , Tufan Hale1 , Sarisik Si bel 1 , Atac F.
Belgin2. 1. Baskent University, Faculty of Medicine , Department of Pharmacol-
ogy , Ankara , Turkey. 2. Baskent University , Faculty of Medicine , Department
of Medical Biology and Genetics , Ankara , Turkey.
Tyrosine Hydroxylase ( TH) is therate li miti ng enzymein catecholamine biosyn-
thesisi n sympathoadrenal system. Angiotensin II ( Ang-II) and stress alter a-
drenomedullary THlevel. We ai med to elucidate the association of the stress- or
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Ang-II-induced alterations in adrenomedullary THlevel withthe peripheral vascu-
lar contractile responses to phenylephrine ( PE) . 24 male Sprague- Dawley rats
were assigned into Control ( C) , Stress ( CS; restrai nt stress ,2h/ dx5d) , Ang-II
( A;100Ug/ kg/ dx5d , ip) and Ang-II + Stress ( AS) groups. Thorasic aorta rings
and adrenal medullae wereisolated for isometric contractility and Western Blot ex-
peri ments , respectivel y. Bothstress and Ang-II increasedthe adrenomedullary TH
level. Isolated organ experi ments revealedthat efficacy of PE ( 10 - 8 - 10 - 4 M)
was not different among groups , whereas PE was more potent in Aand AS, but
less in CS group compared to the controls. Antagonistic potency of prazosin on
PEcontractions was not affected by the protocol. There is discrepancy between
the effects of Ang-II and stress on adrenomedullary THlevel and peripheral vas-
cular responses to PE.
Key words : angiotensin, stress , tyrosine hydroxylase
Funded by B. U. Research Grant ( DA03/ 28) . �

P110198
The protectionof oxyphenamoneon myocardiumagainst ischemia-reperfusion
injury
FAN Li-li , LI Hua, MA Jun, FAN Ming-jie , ZHANG Run-dong , TENGJian,
ZENG Xian-ke , WANG Ya-fang and ZHAO De-yu Depart ment of Pharmacolo-
gy , Institute of Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences and
Peki ng Union Medical College , Beijing 100050 , China
Objective : To investigate the protective effects of oxyphenamone( oxy) ,a calcium
sensitizer , on myocardiumagainst ischemia-reperfusion injury (I- R) . Methods :
Theregional I- R was established by ligaton of the left anterior descendi ng coro-
nary artery ( LAD) followed by reperfusion ( 10/ 15 min in rats , 30/ 60 min in
cats) and the global I- Rin rat hearts was created by stopping the perfusion (40
min) followed by reperfusion( 30 min) . Results : Administrationof oxy (infusion
1～10μmol·L-1 , iv 0. 1～8 mg·kg-1) ameliorated the ventricular arrthymia, an-
tagonized the changes in myocardial CPK, LDH, MDA, SOD, GSH, GSH-px ,
ATP, PCr and mitochondrial [ Ca2 +] , i mproved cardiac hemodynamics and pre-
served the integrity of myocardial ultrastructure dose-dependently. Conclusion:
Oxy could protect myocardiumagainst I- Rremarkably.
Key words : Oxyphenamone ; Myocardial ischemia-reperfusion �

P110199
Protection of GBE50oncardiovascular systeminrat model withhyperlipemia
Pan Xiao-hai , Dai Xiao-jie , Pan Jia-hu * . Dept. of Pharmacology , School of
Pharmacy , Fudan University , Shanghai 200032 , China
The protection of GBE50 onthe cardiovascular systemwas investigated ontherat
model with hyperlipemia. Young male Wistar rats were fed with high lipid food
for 4 months before injected with VD3 , then divided into several groups treated
with GBE50. Theserumwas measured for the bloodlipid andlipoproteinlevel by
electrophoresis. The aorta and heart were checked for their pathological change
and the caspase-3 expression. The anti-oxidatase activities in rat hearts were de-
termined. The effects of GBE50 were checked on cultured endothelial cell line
( bEnd. 3) against the damage bylysophosphatidylcholine ( LPC) . The expression
of caspase-3 provedthat GBE50 could effectively inhibit this apoptosis induced by
hyperlipemia and VD3. The anti-oxidative enzymes’activities decreased by hy-
perli pemia were enhanced by GBE50 in a dose-dependent manner. The damage
by LPC was obviously reversed by GBE50 dose-dependently. GBE50 caninhibit
the cardiovascular injury induced by hyperlipemia and produced its protective ef-
fects onthe endothelia cells.
Key words : GBE50 , hyperlipemia, caspase-3 expression, endothelial cell cul-
ture.
Acknowledgement: This research was funded by Chinese “863” Project
( No. 2003AA2Z2032) . �

P110200
Estrogensti mulatesthe activity of nitric oxidesynthase-1and calcium-activat-
ed K+ channels in humancoronary arterysmooth musclecells.
Han Guichun* , White Richard. Medical College of Georgia
Sexsteroids exert controversial effects oncardiovascularfunction, but the molecu-
lar basis for acute , nongenomic effects is unclear. We have combined molecular
and cellular functional studies to identify a novel target of estrogen action in hu-
man coronary artery smooth muscle cells ( HCASMC) : Type 1 ( neuronal) NOS.
Fluorescence studies demonstrated that 17beta ;-estradiol ( E2) increased NO pro-
ductionin HCASMC, and patch-clamp experi ments revealed that E2 opens calci-
um-activated potassium( BKCa) channels via the cGMP/ NO pathway. Expres-
sion of only the nNOS isoform was detected in HCASMC. Furthermore , coi m-
munoprecipation studies revealed that E2 sti mulates association of HSP90 with

nNOS, whereas HSP90 inhibitors reversed the sti mulatory effect of E2 on BKCa
channels. Overexpression of nNOS increased BKCa channel activity , and aug-
mented the effect of E2 onthese channels. We concludethat estrogenopens BKCa
channels in HCASMC by sti mulating nNOS acti vity. These findings provide a
mechanismto help explain how E2 enhances coronary blood flowin patients with
diseased coronary arteries.
Key words : Estrogen, coronary, BKCa channel , nNOS.
Supported by the American Heart Association and NHLBI. �

P110201
HDL DECREASED ESTROGEN-INDUCED RELAXATION IN RAT AOR-
TA
AKAR FATMA * , ISBIR- SOYLEMEZ SELEN. Gazi University , Faculty of
Pharmacy , Department of Pharmacol ogy , 06330 , Etiler , Ankara/ TURKEY
Estrogenand HDL ( High- Density Lipoprotein) have previously been reported to
exert bothendotheliumdependent andindependent relaxations invarious ani mal ar-
teries. The present study examined the effect of HDL preincubation on the en-
dothelial relaxation to 17beta-estradiol in aorta from male rats.Isometric tension
was recorded inisolated aortic rings. Superoxide production was measured by lu-
cigenin-enhanced chemiluminescence. 17beta-estradiol produced marked relax-
ation starting physiologically relevant concentrations (1 nM) in aortic rings with
endothelium. HDL ( 0. 001-0. 3 ug/ ml) also induced concentrationdependent re-
laxations inaortic rings. Preincubation with HDL (0. 01 , 0. 03 ug/ ml) selectively
inhibited endothelium-dependent relaxation to 17beta-estradiol because endotheli-
um-independent relaxations to 17betaestradiol and sodiumnitroprusside were not
decreased inthe presence of HDL. Parallelly , HDL preincubationprovoked vascu-
lar superoxide productionin the presence of 17beta-estradiol in aortic rings with
endothelium. HDL caninhibit endothelium-dependent relaxationto 17beta-estradi-
ol by increasing endothelial superoxide productioninrat aorta.
Key words : Estrogen, HDL, relaxation, superoxide �

P110202
HYPERTENSION-INDUCED VENTRICULAR REMODELINGIS ASSOCI-
ATED WITH UPREGULATION OF INTERMEDIN AND REDUCED CA-
PACITY OF THE DEGRADATIVE PATHWAY THROUGH NEUTRAL EN-
DOPEPTIDASE
Bell David1 , Zhao Youyou1 , McCoy Francis1 , Nicholls Paul 2 , McDermott Bar-
bara1 * . 1. Queen’s University Belfast. 2. Royal Victoria Hospitals Trust
Belfast.
Intermedin (IMD) , a recently discovered vasodilator peptide , has potential to at-
tenuate ventricular remodeli ng in response to pressure overload. Its actions are
mediated bythe calcitoninreceptor-likereceptor inassociation withreceptor activ-
ity modifying proteins ( RAMPs 1-3) and a receptor component protein ( RCP) .
Usingthe spontaneously hypertensive rat ( SHR) model at 20 weeks of age and
the normotensive WKY control , the ai m was to examine expression of : ( i) I MD
and receptor components ; ( ii) neutral endopeptidase ( NEP) , probably ani mpor-
tant mediator of IMD degradation. In SHR vs. WKY rats : myocyte width was
greater inbothleft ( LV) and right ventricle ( RV) , but in RVthere were no large
changes in mRNAexpression; in contrast , there were significant ( fold) increases
in IMD( 6. 8) and RAMP-1 ( 2. 5) and a 64 % decrease in NEPin LV myocytes.
Si milarly in non- myocytes , IMDincreased 8. 7-fold and RCP by 98 %. Increased
expression of IMDand receptor components in myocytes and non- myocytes indi-
cates ani mportant paracrine role for the peptide in SHR myocardium. The local
concentration and action of IMD may be enhanced by downregulation of NEP. �

P110203
Endothelial NOregulates mitochondrial oxygenconsumptioninvessels andin-
creases O2availabilityinthesurroundingtissues
Victor Victor M1 , Nunez Cristina1 , Alvarez- Barrientos Alberto2 , Moncada Sal-
vador3 , Esplugues Juan Vicente4 , D’Ocon Pilar1 * . 1. UVEG- CNIC. Valencia.
Spain. 2. CNIC. Madrid. Spain. 3. The Wolfson Institute for Biomedical Re-
search, University College London, United Kingdom. 4. Departamento de Far-
macologia. Universidad de Valencia. Spain.
OBJECTIVE: to analyse the role that endothelial NO plays in the regulation of
mitochondrial O2 consumptionand O2 availabilityinisolated vessels. METHODS:
Mitochondrial O2 consumption was analysed as previously described (1) in arter-

ies fromhuman umbilical cord ( HUC) and aorta fromrats ( R) , eNOS- KO mice
( KO) and their controls ( WT) . O2 was visualisedinthe isolated mesenteric arte-
rial tree by confocal miscroscopy using RutheniumRed ( O2) and Hoechst 33342
( vital cell nuclei) as markers. RESULTS: The apparent Km( 10 - 6 M) for O2
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was di minished invessels fromeNOS- KO mice , without endothelium( E- ) inthe
presence of the NOS inhibitor L- NNA 10 - 4 Mor the guanylate cyclase inhibitor
ODQ10 - 4 M. An increase in O2 concentration was observed by confocal mi-
croscopy in the tissues surrounding the isolated mesenteric arterial tree when
acetylcholine or DETA- NO were added. CONCLUSIONS : Endothelial NOcon-
trols mitochondrial oxygen consumption, by not only decreasing the apparent
affinity of the cytochrome c oxidase for O2 , but also increasing O2 availability in
the surrounding tissue. �

P110204
Nucleobase and Nucleoside Uptake in Human Cardiac Microvascular En-
dothelial Cells ( hMVECs) : Evidenceof a Novel Transporter
Bone Derek B. J. , Hammond James R. * . The University of Western Ontario
The equilibrative nucleoside transporters 1 and 2 ( ENT1 , ENT2) are responsi ble
for movement of nucleosides across cell membranes. ENT2 canalso transport nu-
cleobases such as hypoxanthine ( HX) . Regulation of HXlevels by ENT2 may be
i mportant inreducing oxidative stress. We assessed the characteristics of sodiu-
mindependent nucleoside and nucleobase uptake by cardiac hMVECs. Measure-
ment of [ 3H] 2-chloroadenosine uptake showed these cells have ENT1 but not
ENT2. Despite the lackof ENT2 , [3H] HXenteredthe cells at arate greaterthan
that expected for passive diffusion. [3H] HX accumulation was dipyridamole-in-
sensitive , but was inhibited by the purine nucleobases adenine (IC50 = 20 ±7
uM) and guanine ( 17±4 % at 1uM). Incontrast , pyri midine bases thymine and
uracil had no effect on [ 3H] HX uptake. Under ATP-depleted conditions ( to re-
duce metabolism) , saturable [ 3H] HX uptake displayed a Kmof 86 ±30 uMand
a Vmax of 1. 4±0. 3 pmol/ ul/ s. These data suggest that the major route of sodi-
um-independent HX uptake in hMVECs is through a novel dipyridamole-insensi-
tive , purine-selective transporter.
Key words : hypoxanthine , transport , cardiac , endothelial
Supported bythe Heart and Stroke Foundation of Canada. �

P110205
Integrative Cardio-vascular Pharmacology and Agenda21 of UNO
Michailov Michael Ch. 1 * , Welscher Ursula1 , FoltinovaJanka2 , Neu Eva1 , Sei-
denbusch Walter3. 1. Inst. Umweltmed. / ICSD e. V. Muenchen & Univ. Erl.-
Nuernberg , FRG. 2. Inst. Morphology , Univ. Bratislava, Slovakia. 3. Inst.
Exp. Physik , Univ. Innsbruck , Austria.
Effective pharmacological research needs multidi mensional and holistic observa-
tions. On example of MEGeffects ( mercapto-ethyl-guanidine : 1-400x10-6g/ ml)
are demonstrated recent and earlier results ( rat , chicken, etc. ) . 1. Circulatory
system. Blood pressure reactions to hormones , ( non- / nicotinic) ganglionsti mu-
lating drugs , ( central/ peripheral) vagal ElectroSti mulation ( cvES) : biphasic de-
pressor/ pressor ACH/ cvES and inversion of 5- HT/ nicotine depr. responses ,
etc. 2. Organpreparations. Pos. ino- / chronotropic ( frog , fish heart) , inhibitory
( ACH, 5- HT contractions in portal vein) , but augmentory effects of neurogenic
ES ( 10-100Hz , 0. 3s , 3s) in vas def. 3. Myocytes. Electropharmacological
analysis of MEG-influence ( inhibitor of NO-synthetase , cyclooxygenase , cy-
tochrome C) onionic channels ( MP/ AP, etc. ; intracell. rec. ) and cellular reg-
ulation ( cAMP/ cGMP , etc. ) . An effective integrative pharmacology could be
realized by foundation of intern. institutes , e. g. for pharmacology ( network of
national inst. ) , promoting commonresearch/ educ. programmes , personnel , stu-
dents in context of UNO- Agenda 21 , leading to better health, economy, etc. in
all countries. �

P110206
PEROXYNITRITE MODULATION OF 72KD MATRIX METALLOPRO-
TEASE-2 ACTIVITY THROUGHS- NITROSYLATION
Viappiani Serena1 * , Sawicki Grzegorz1 , Crawford Bryan1 , Leon Hernando1 ,
Schulz Richard2. 1. University of Alberta. 2. Cardiovasc. Res. Group , Uni ver-
sity of Alberta.
Matrix metalloprotease-2 ( MMP-2) is ubiquitously expressed inthe heart and its
activationleadsto degradationof a variety of intra- and extracellular targets. Since
reactive nitrogen species activate certain MMPs through Snitrosylation or S-glu-
tathiolation, wetested whether MMP-2 activity is also modulated by these reac-
tions. Lowconcentrations of peroxynitrite (0. 3-3 μM) and SNAP ( 10 μM) sig-
nificantly increased MMP-2 activity , whereas high concentrations ( 100 μM) sig-
nificantly decreasedits acti vity. GSHdid not potentiate ONOOeffect , but prevent-
ed the loss of MMP-2 activity induced by highconcentrations of ONOO-. MMP-
2 challenge with ONOO- resulted in its S-nitrosylation, as detected by biotin-
switch and confirmed by mass spectrometry ( Cys102 in the propeptide and
Cys363 in the collagen-binding domain) . DTT-sensitive S-glutathiolation of

Cys102 was detected when GSH was added. In conlcusion, l ow ONOO- and
SNAP enhance MMP-2 activity by S-nitrosylation of critical cysteine residue(s) .
Thus an i mbalance between ONOO- and GSH in the heart can lead either to
MMP-2 activation or inactivation, with consequences inthe development of dis-
ease caused by oxidative stress. �

P110207
Lipoxygenase- mediated generationof mitochondrial reactiveoxygenspecies by
4-hydroxynonenal leads to vascular smooth muscle cell apoptosis
Bae Sun Sik1 , Lee Ji Young1 , Jung Geun Young2 , Park Ji Young1 , Ki m Chi
Dae1 * . 1. Dept of Pharmacol , Coll of Med and MRCfor Ischemic Tissue Regen-
eration, Pusan Natl Univ , Busan 602-739 , Korea. 2. Medical Student , Coll of
Med and MRCfor Ischemic Tissue Regeneration, Pusan Natl Univ , Busan 602-
739 , Korea.
4- Hydroxynonenal ( HNE) , generated bylipid peroxidation, is i mplicated in nu-
merous pathological states including vascular disorders through oxidative stress ,
however , little is known about thesignals involvedin HNE-induced reactive oxy-
genspecies ( ROS) generation. Thus , we determined the possibility that lipoxy-
genase plays a role in HNE-induced ROS generationin vascular smooth muscle
cells ( VSMC) . The results showed that HNE (10 μM) induced ROS formation
and alteration of mitochondrial membrane potential ( δΨm) , ulti mately leading to
VSMC apoptosis. Pretreat ment with lipoxygenase ( LOX) inhibitor , nordihy-
droguaiaretic acid ( NDGA) prevented HNE-induced ROS generation in a dose-
dependent manner. NDGA also blocked loss of δΨmand VSMC apoptosis by
HNE, indicating that LOXis closely involved in mitochondria-derived ROS pro-
duction. Furthermore , we used confocal laser microscopyto esti mate the ability of
DNGAto attenuate HNEinduced ROSformationin mitochondria, thus , confirm-
ing the LOX- mediated ROS generati on in mitochondria. These findings suggest
that LOX mediates HNE-induced VSMC apoptosis byinducing mitochondrial dys-
functionleading to generation of ROSin mitochondria. �

P110208
Different expression character of CYP2J3, 2E1 mRNA
during myocardial ischemic/reperfusedinrats
Ying AO, Ren- Xiu PENG* . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Medical College of
Wuhan University , Wuhan, 430071 , China
In orderto understand whether cytochrome P-450( CYP) 2J3 , 2E1 are involvedin
myocardial ischemic/ reperfused(I/ R) damage in vivo , rats were subjected to 40
min myocardial ischemia, followed by 0 , 15 ,30 min and 1 h, 3 h reperfusion.
RT-PCR analysis indicated that CYP2J3 mRNA expression in left ventricles in-
creased markedly , positively correlated with superoxide generation and the incre-
ment of serumcreatine kinase( CK) activity. The localizationcharacter of CYP2J3
gene switched fromappeared higher in the right ventricle physiologically to the
left , the major injury region, during myocardial I/ R. Nevertheless , CYP2E1
mRNA expressionin the heart decreased persistently during the whole period of
reperfusion. Inrat livers , CYP2J3 as well as CYP2E1 gene level declined inthis
pathological situation. The results demonstrate that CYP2J3 , 2E1 mRNA have di-
verse expression character during myocardial I/ Rinrats. The correlation analysis
i mplied that CYP2J3 expressed in hearts may involved inreactive oxygenspecies
( ROS) production, if possible , mediate the tissue damage during myocardial I/
R.
Key words : CYP2J3 ; CYP2E1 ; myocardial reperfusion; reactive oxygenspecies �

P110209
Dexmedetomidine-induced contraction in human internal mammary artery:
involvement of α-adrenoceptor subtypes
Oguzhan Yildiz1 , Hasan Basri Ulusoy1 , Melik Seyrek1 , Husamettin Gul1 , Vedat
Yildiri m2 1. Gulhane Military Medical Academy, Depart ment of Pharmacology ,
Ankara, Turkey 2. Gulhane Military Medical Academy , Department of Cardio-
vascular Surgery , Ankara , Turkey
Dexmedetomidine ( DEX) , an α2-adrenoceptor agonist , is used for its sedative
and analgesic actions in anesthesia. There are conflicting reports about its hemo-
dynamic effects. We investigatedthe direct effects of DEX onisolated humanin-
ternal mammary artery (IMA) . DEX( 10 - 9 M- 3x10 - 5M) caused biphasic con-
tractioninthe endotheliumdenuded IMA segments intissue baths. First phase of
contraction ( 10 - 9 M - 3x10 - 7M) was attenuated by α2-adrenoceptor antagonist
yohi mbine (10 - 7 M) , while second phase of contraction (10 - 6 M- 3x10 - 5 M)
was attenuated by α1-adrenoceptor antagonist prazosin ( 10 - 8 M) . Incubation of
segments withlarger concentrations of DEX ( 10 - 6 M, 10 - 5M) causedi nhibition
of phenylephrine ( 10 - 9 M- 3x10 - 4 M) induced contraction. In view of these
findings , we concludethat DEXcauses contraction by activatingα2-adrenoceptors
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at lower concentrations andit may also activate α1-adrenoceptors at higher concen-
trations. The actionod DEX on phenylephrine–induced contraction may berelated
to a α1-adrenoceptor antagonistic effect produced via partial α1-adrenoceptor ago-
nistic action.
Key words : Dexmedetomidine , contraction, α-adrenoceptors , internal mammary
artery �

P110210
Effects of fivestilbenecompounds onthe NO mediated vasodilation and their
structure-activityrelationship
Cunhua Hu * , Libo Zhao , Shaohui Zhang , Jialing Wang Department of pharma-
cology, Medical College , Jinggangshan University , Jian,Jiangxi ,343000 , PR
China Department of pharmacology , Tongji Medical College , Huazhong Uni ver-
sity of Science and Technology, 13 hangkong road , Wuhan, Hubei , 430030 ,
China
Objective : To study the effects of five stilbene compounds , that is resveratrol
( RES) , diethylstilbestrol ( DES) , tetrahydroxystilbene-glucoside ( THSG) ,
trans-stilbene ( TS) and stilbene water addition ( SWA) , on nitric oxide ( NO)-
mediate vasodilation and explore the structure-activity relationship. Methods : In
the rat thoracic aorta with and without endothelium, the vascular tension was ob-
served. Results : RES , DES and THSG( 1 ～100 μmol·L - 1) could dose-depen-
dently antagonize vessel contraction induced by phenylephrine ( 10 μmol·L- 1)
withthe potency of THSG > DES > RES. But TS and SWA ( 1 ～100 μmol·
L- 1) could not markedly dilate vessel. The vasodilational effect of RES, DES and
THSGcould be strengthened by L-arginine (1μmol·L- 1) , while attenuated by
methylene blue ( 1 μmol·L - 1) . In addition, the vascular total NO content and
NOS activity were increased by RES , DES and THSG. Conclusion: These i ndi-
cate that diphenyl ethylene structure and existence of hydroxyl group in diphenyl
are essential for vasodilational effect and the quantity and situation of hydroxyl
group is i mportant for their potencies.
Key words : stilbene , structure-activity relationship , NO �

P110211
Effects of repeated antigenexposure onendothelin-1-induced bronchial smooth
muscle contractionand activationof RhoAinrats
Satoshi Onoda, Yoshihiko Chiba, Hiroyasu Sakai and Mi wa Misawa Department
of Pharmacology , School of Pharmacy , Hoshi University , 2-4-41 Ebara , Shina-
gawa-ku, Tokyo 142-8501 , Japan.
It has beenrevealed that the acetylcholine ( ACh)-induced , RhoA- mediated Ca2 +

sensitization of bronchial smooth muscle contractionis augmented inrat bronchial
asthma whichexhibits a marked airway hyperresponsiveness ( AHR) . However , it
is not known whether or not the phenomenon is specific to ACh. In the current
study , the changes i nendothelin-1 ( ET-1) -induced contraction and activation of
RhoAin bronchial smooth muscle of repeatedly antigen-challenged rats were ex-
amined. The ET-1-induced contracti on of bronchial smooth muscle was signifi-
cantly enhancedinthe repeatedly antigen-challenged group. In normal control ani-
mals , ET-1 induced ati me- and concentration-dependent translocationof RhoAto
the plasma membrane , indicating an activation of RhoA by ET-1 inrat bronchial
smooth muscl. The level of ET-1-induced RhoAtranslocati on was increased much
more markedly inthe AHRgroup thaninthe control ani mals. It is suggestedthat
the augmented activation of RhoA observed in the hyperresponsive bronchial
smooth muscle might beresponsible for the enhanced ET-1-induced contraction of
bronchial smooth muscle in AHRrats , as inthe case of ACh-induced one.
Key words : airway hyperresponsiveness ; Ca2 + sensitization; RhoA; endothelin-1 �

P110212
Nicotine-induced contractioninrat basilar artery: involvement of endothelial
arachidonic acid metabolites
Ji Xu1 * , Nishihashi Tsuyoshi 2 * , Trandafir Cristina2 * , Wang Ai minb2 * , Kura-
hashi Kazuyoshi 2 * . 1. Pharmacol Div , RI Ctr ,Kyoto University. 2. Pharmacol-
ogy Division, RI Ctr , Kyoto University.
The mechanism(s) of nicotine-induced contractionin rat basilar artery was not
well analyzed. The ai mof this study was to investigate the pharmacological nature
of nicotine-induced contractioninrat basilar artery. The rat basilar artery was iso-
lated fromthe brain and cut into aspiral strip. Inthe presence of endothelium-re-
mover ( saponin) , the contraction-induced by nicotine was significantly attenuat-
ed. PLCinhibitors ( NCDCand U- 73122) , iPLA2 inhibitor ( BEL) , COX-2in-
hibitors ( ni mesulide , L-745337 and celecoxib ) and 5-LOX inhibitor
( ZM230487) attenuated the concentration-dependent nicotine-induced contrac-
tion. COX-1 inhibitors ( flurbiprofen and ketoprofen) , sPLA2 inhibitor ( indox-

am) and cPLA2 inhibitor ( AACOCF3) did not affect the nicotine-induced con-
traction. These results clearly indicate that the nicotine-induced contractionin rat
basilar artery is endothelium-dependent and the contraction is due to endothelial
arachidonic acid metabolites. The endothelial arachidonic acid metabolism may
play ani mportant role inthe cerebrovascular pathophysiol ogy.
keywords : nicotine ,contraction,endothelium,rat basilar artery �

P110213
The Effect of Synephrine ,An Active Ingredient of Citrus Aurantium,on L-
type CalciumChannel Currents inSingle Guinea Pig Ventricular Myocytes
Fang Fang , Zhang Hui , Xie Li- Xin, Wang Wan- Ling , Fang Yun- Xiang * . De-
partment of Pharmacology , School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Central South U-
niversity , Changsha , 410078 , China
Ai m:To investigate the effects of synephrine onthe L-type calci umcurrents ( ICa-
L)in ventricular myocytes. Methods :The effect of synephrine onICa-L in enzy-
matically dispersed single guinea pig ventricular myocytes was investigated by us-
ing whole-cell patch-clamp technique. Results :synephrine significantly enhanced
systolic blood pressure of rats in vivo. In myocytes , synephrine concentration-de-
pendently increased ICa-L , withthe EC50 at 22. 2 &micro ; M. Synephrine didn’
t alter the shape of theI- V curve , reversal potential and the steadystate activation
curve of ICa- L. But it markedly shifted thesteady-state inactivation curve of ICa-
L towards more positive potential from-17. 46 ±0. 44mV to -5. 51 ±0. 09mV,
and accelerated the recovery of ICa- L frominactivation state , with ti me constant
of 109. 32 ±16ms and 86. 44 ±14ms in control and synephrine , respectively.
Conclusions :synephrine positively modulates the L-type Ca2 + channels in ven-
tricular myocytes , which may contribute to the anti-shock mechanismof citrus au-
rantiumextract.
Key words : Synephrine ; Citrus Aurantium; Ventricular myocyte ; L-type calcium
current
Acknowledgment : This work was supported by the “85”Project Foundation.
Grant No 85-919-0302 �

P110214
Protectiveeffects of preischemic treatment with rosiglitazone on cerebral is-
chemia-reperfusioninjuryinrats
Chang- Han Ouyang1 * , Shi- Yu Ma2 , Ji- Liang Wu2. 1. Department of Pharma-
cology , Xianning College. 2. Department of Pharmacology.
AIM: To explore the protective effect of rosiglitazone ( RSG) on cerebral is-
chemia-reperfusioninjury. METHODS: The model of cerebral ischemia-reperfu-
sion was induced by MCAOinrats for 2 h, followed by 24 h reperfusion. RSG
( 1 and 4mg/ kg) was administered by oral gavage daily for 1 week. The infarct
volume and histopathol ogy were determined to evaluate the brain injury. Tissue
MDA, NOlevels and SOD, MPO activities were determined by biochemistry
method. The mRNA expressions of PPARγ, i NOS, COX-2 were measured by
RT-PCR. Expression of ICAM-1 , NF-κB and JNK were determined by histo-
chemistry and western blot ,respectively. TUNEL staining was employed to detect
cell apoptosis. RESULTS: RT-PCRshowed significant increase in PPARγmRNA
inipsilateral cortex after reperfusion. Pretreatment with RSG corrected the disor-
ders in morphology , reduced infarct volume , the rise of MPO, NO and MDA
levels , increased SODactivity , reduced mRNA expression of COX-2 and i NOS
and protein expression of NF-κB p65 and phosphorylated JNK. However , RSG
had no effect onneuronal apoptosis. CONCLUSIONS: RSG might attenuate cere-
bral ischemiareperfusioninjury by activating PPARγ/ NF-κB or JNKsignal trans-
duction pathway. �

P110215
Effects of serumcontained Xinshuoral liquid onrat aortasmooth musclecell
proliferation and rabbit platelet aggregationinvitro
Min-yan Li u1 * , Yin Sui 2. 1. Depart ment of Pharmacology , China medical uni-
versity. 2. Department of Pharmacy , The General Hospital of Shenyang Military
Region,.
OBJECTIVE: To study the anti-ischemia mechanism of Xinshu oral liquid.
METHODS: By the serum pharmacology method, added the serums contained
Xinshu Oral Liquid at different ti me points onrat aorta smooth muscle cell , cul-
tured for 48 hours and usedthe MTT methods to investigate the effects of cell pro-
liferation. By the serumpharmacology method , the effects of serum contained
Xinshu oral liquid onrabbit platelet aggregation caused by both arachidonic acid
( AA) and adenosine diphosphate ( ADP) . RESULTS: The results showed that
serumcontained Xinshu oral liquid at different ti me points could obviouslyinhibit
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the proliferation of aorta smooth muscle cell ( P<0. 05) and the platelet aggrega-
tionrate induced by arachidonic acid and ADP ( P<0. 05) compared with control
and positive control. CONCLUSIONS: The anti-ischemia mechanism of Xinshu
oral liquid was concerned withthe inhibitionof the aorta smooth muscle cell pro-
liferation and platelet aggregation. �

P110216
Protective effect of DAXXKontheexperi mental acute cerebral ischemia
LI Yan * , MENG Li-juan. Medical College of Henan University of Science and
Technology
AIM: To reconstruct the experi mental acute cerebral ischemia model of mice ,
study protective effect of DAXXK on the experi mental acute cerebral
ischemia. METHODS : Divi de the mice into five groups randomly : normal con-
trasting group , cerebral ischemia group , ni modipine treating group , DAXXK
treating groups. The mice of DAXXKgroup were given gavages by DAXXKonce
a day , 7 days after , determine cerebral homogenate SOD, MDA, GSH-PX and
cerebral index of mice. RESULTS: Cerebral index of mice ,SODand GSH-PX
of preconditioning groups of mice was increased obviously compared withthat of
cerebral ischemia model group , there was a significant difference ( p < 0. 01) ;
Cerebral homogenate MDAsignificantlylower , the difference hadremarkablesig-
nificance ( p <0. 01) , the difference had remarkable significance. CONCLUSION
DAXXK might have a protective effect onthe damage of cerebral ischemia.
Key words : DAXXK; Cerebral ischemia ; SOD; MDA; GSH-PX �

P110217
Involvement of EDHFinrelaxing peripheral resistant vessels of the rat hind
li mb
Sakamoto Shuichi * 1 ,Loyaga- Rendon Renzo2 , Ohkura Takeyoshi 1 ,Aso Takeshi2 ,
Azuma Hiroshi3 Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology , Dokkyo Medical Uni-
versity Koshigaya Hospital. Department of Comprehensive Reproductive
Medicine , Tokyo Medical and Dental University. Department of BiosystemRegu-
lation, Institute of Biomaterials and Bioengineering , Tokyo Medical and Dental
University
The involvement of NO and EDHF in the endothelium-dependent relaxation
( EDR) was examined inrat hind li mb perfusion model. The CCh-induced relax-
ation was abolished after denudati on, but resistant to either LNAorindomethacin.
However , the relaxation was significantly inhibited by a K+ channel inhibitor and
under the depolarization with KCl. Furthermore , charybdotoxin( CTX) incombi-
nation withapamin ( APM) di minishedthe CCh-induced relaxation. The SNP-in-
duced relaxation was accompanied bythe increase inthe cyclic GMP production,
but not CCh. Lowconcentrations of KCl produced a relaxation. An activator of
the K+ca channels also produced relaxation, which was inhibited by CTX and
under the depolarization with KCl. Catalase did not inhibit CCh-induced relax-
ation and H2O2-i ndused relaxation was different from CCh-induced one. In-
hibitors of cytochrome P450 monooxygenase inhibited the CCh-induced relax-
ation. Theseresults suggest that CChproduces anendothelium-dependent , EDHF-
dependent and NO-cyclic GMP independent relaxation and that K+ ion and
metabolites of P450 monooxygenase play ani mportant role for this relaxati on. �

P110218
Recovery of the down-regulated FKBP12. 6 and SERCA2a and acute heart
failure insepsis by a novel endothelinreceptor antagonist CPU0213inrats
HE Haibo * , DAI Dezai * , DAI Yin * .
The acute heart failure ( AHF) crucially affects the morbidity and mortalityin pa-
tients of septic shock , which could be mediated by an activated ET system. The
ai mof study was to test the effectiveness of CPU0213 in attenuating the septic
AHF by up-regulatingthe FKBP12. 6 and SERCA2a. The septic AHF was caused
by acute peritonitis by puncturi ng the cecumfor 72h. CPU0213 ( 30 mg/ kg/ d ,
q12h, sc ×3d) was admi nistered in rats at 8h after operation. Inthe untreated
model group , survival rate decreased markedly ( P < 0. 01) , the hemodynamics
were compromised seriously ( P <0. 01) . The mRNA and protein expressions of
FKBP12. 6 , SERCA2a and PLB were down-regulated significantly ( P < 0. 01&P
<0. 05) in accompanied with the elevated ET-1 concentration and the mRNA

levels of the preproET-1 , ECEand ETAR and ETBR ( P<0. 01) inthe LVtis-
sue. All of the abnormalities were reversed significantly after CPU0213 adminis-
tration. CPU0213 i mproves significantly the cardiac insufficiency associated with
up-regulating expression of FKBP12. 6 , SERCA2a and PLB by blocking boththe
ETAR and ETBR.
Key words : CPU0213 ; septic shock ; AHF ; gene and protein expression.
Acknowledgement : The researchis supported by NSFC ( No : 30572193) . �

P110219
Antithrombotic Effects of Polydatinandits Possible Mechanisms
Peng Chen1 ,2 , Shaobin Ma2 , Weiya Lei 1 , Dianhua Wang1 , Zhiqiang Shen1 1.
Yunnan Pharmacological Laboratories of Natural Products , Kunming Medical
College , Kunming , 650031 , China ; 2. Life Science School , Yunnan Universi-
ty , Kunming , 650091 , China
Antithrombotic effects of polydatin( PD) and its mechanisms were i nvestigated.
Injection of arachidonic acid ( AA) , electrically sti mulated carotidthrombosis and
inferior venaligation were used to eval uate PD’s antithrombosis ; platelet aggre-
gation was tested by Born’s method ; platelet cytosolic calciumwas determined by
fluorometry ; thromboxane B2( TXB2) and 6-keto- PGF1αlevel was monitored by
i mmuno-assay ;rosette assay and Born’s method were used to observe platelet-
neutrophil interactions. PDprotected against thrombosis inabove models. In vitro
and vivo PDinhibited platelet aggregationinduced by AA and ADP. PDlowered
boththe influx of extracellular calciumand the mobilization of calciumfromintra-
cellular stores. PDdecreased TXB2andi ncreased 6-keto- PGF1αlevel. PDalso de-
creasedthe binding of platelets to neutrophils and suppressed platelet aggregation
sti mulated by activated neutrophil suspension. It is suggested that PDhave evident
antithrombotic effects andthe mechanisms may berelatedto its anti-platelet aggre-
gation , decrease of platelet cytosolic calcium, decrease of plasma TXB2 while in-
crease of plasma 6-keto-PGF1αLevel and suppression of platelet-neutrophil interac-
tions.
Key words : polydatin; thrombosis ; platelet ; neutrophils
Acknowledgement : The project supported by Natural Science Foundation of Yun-
nan Province( 2004C0019Q) , the United Cultivation Base of Yunnan Province for
Innovative Talents of Medicine & Biotechnology and Pharmacological Innovative
Group Foundation of Kunming Medical College ( KMC2005DG04) . �

P110220
Phar macodynamic Studies of Thrombolytic Properties of HTU- PA
YuYe XIA * , Yan ZHONG* , liling JING* , Lan Fang ZHANG* , yang MIN*

. Dept of Pharmacology , Shanghai Institute of Pharmaceutical Industry , Shanghai
Objectives : To study the therapeutic effect of HTU- PA on hamsters with pul-
monary embolismand rabbits withjugular veinthrombosis. Methods : pul monary
embolism model of hamsters was induced by injecting a clot fromthe jugular vein
catheter. A rabbit model with j ugular vein thrombosis was induced by infusing
fresh human plasma of 0. 3 ml with 10μl 125I-labeled human fibrinogeninto the
vein segment followed i mmediately by addition of 100μl of a mixture containing
bovine thrombin (50 NIH U/ ml) and CaCl 2(25 mg/ ml) . Results : HTU-PA dis-
played an obvious thrombolysis in hamsters with pul monary embolismand rabbits
withjugular veinthrombosis andthe values of which were higherthanrt-PA at the
same doses. Conclusions : The results indicate that HTU-PA has a dose-response
thrombolysis in hamsters with pul monary embolismand rabbits with jugular vein
thrombosis , thethrombolytic rate of whichis higher thanthat of rt- PAat the same
dose.
Key Words : HTU-PA, Thrombolysis , pul monary embolism, jugular veinthrom-
bosis �

P110221
Phar macodynamic Studies of HTU-PA
MIN Yang1 * , XIA Yu-ye2 , XIE Wei2 , SHENG Yu-chen2 , JIN Li-ling2. 1.
Dept of Pharmacology , Shanghai Institute ofPharmaceutical Industry , Shanghai
200437 , china. 2. Dept of Pharmacology , Shanghai Institute of Pharmaceutical
Industry.
Objectives : To investigate the therapeutic effect of HTU-PA onfocal cerebral is-
chemic injury and coronary artery thrombosis Methods : The canine model of
coronary arterythrombosis andthe focal cerebral ischemic model were induced by
electrical sti mulation and photothrombotic middle cerebral artery occlusionrespec-
tively. Results : HTU- PA displayed a dose correlation therapeutic effect in the
dogs with coronary artery thrombosis. The activity of plasmin, α2- AP and PAI
and the quality of FDP, plasminogen and fibri nogen showed a doseresponse in-
crease. However , the extents of decrease of PAI , Fg and increase of FDP were
less thanthose of rt-PA, showing the probability of the side effect about bleeding
may less thanthat of rt-PA. HTU-PA also decreased the brain infarct size , i m-
proved the neurobehavi oral deficit inrats and thetherapeutic effect was betterthan
that of rt- PA. Conclusions : The results i ndicate that HTU-PA had a obvious
dose-response therapeutic effect ondog coronarythrombosis and focal cerebral is-
chemic inj ury by intravenous bolus injection and HTU- PA are more effective than
rt-PA at the same dose.
Key Words : HTU-PA, Focal cerebral ischemia , Coronary artery thrombosis ,
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P110222
Therapeutic Effects of FNSonFocal Cerebral Ischemia/ReperfusionInjuryin
Rats
Shen Yu-chen1 , XIA Yu-ye2 , JIN Li-ling2 , ZHONG Yan2 , MIN Yang2 * . 1.
Dept of Pharmacology , Shanghai Institute of Pharmaceutical Industry , Shanghai
200437 , china. 2. Dept of Pharmacology , Shanghai Institute of Pharmaceutical
Industry.
Objective : To investigate the neuroprotective effect of FNS onfocal cerebral is-
chemia/ reperfusion injuries in rats. Methods : Transient focal cerebral ischemia
was inducedin rats by 240 min occlusion of middle cerebral artery , followed by
20hr reperfusion. Vehicle (saline) , FNS ( 5 ,10 ,20 mg/ kg ) or ni modipine ( 2
mg/ kg) was administered iv. at 120 min after the onset of ischemia. At the end
of reperfusion period , neurological deficit score ( NDS) test was performed , then
under deep anesthesia the brain was removed and prepared for the evaluation of
cortical infarct volumes using triphenyltetrazolium chloride staining and cerebral
histopathological change. Results : Postischemic intravenous administration of FNS
5-20 mg/ kg significantly reducedinfarct volumes ( P<0. 05 or 0. 01 , and also ef-
fectively i mproved NDS ( P<0. 05 or 0. 01) . Conclusion: FNS possessed neuro-
protective effects against focal cerebral ischemia/ reperfusi oninj uries.
Key Words :focal cerebral ischemia, FNS, thread occlusion �

P110223
Influenceof Hydroxysafflor yellow A oncontractionof isolatedileaclognitudi-
nal muscle and rings of vascular
ZHONG Yan2 , JIN Li-ling1 , XIA Yu-ye2 , SHENG Yu-chen2 , ZHANG Lan-
fang2 , MIN Yang2 * . 1. Dept of Pharmacology , Shanghai Institute of Pharma-
ceutical Industry , Shanghai 200437 , china. 2. Dept of Pharmacology , Shanghai
Institute of Pharmaceutical Industry.
Objective : To observe the influence of Hydroxysafflor yellow A ( HYSA ) on
KCl-induced contraction of rings of vascular and glutamic acid-induced contrac-
tion of isolated ileac longitudinal muscle. Methods : Take the thorax-aorta of rats ,
cut into 4 to 5mmlong rings of vascular andtakethe guinea pigs after fasting for
24 hours to take40cmlengthof ileumand split out ileac lognitudinal muscle care-
fully. Then observe and record the contraction curves of HYSA on KCl-induced
contraction of rings of vascular and glutamic acidinduced contraction of isolated
ileac longitudinal muscle. Conclusion: HYSA with different concentration has no
suppression effect onthe KCl-induced contraction of rings of isolatedthorax-aorta
while it has suppressioneffect onthe glutamic acid -induced contraction of isolat-
ed ileac lognitudinal muscle in positive correlation withits dose.
Key Words :Hydroxysafflor yellow A, ileac lognitudinal muscle , rings of vascular �

P110224
Effects of L-carnitineonhemodynamicfunctionsinischemic-reperfusedisolat-
ed rat hearts
Najafi Moslem1 * , Garjani Alireza1 , Eteraf Oskouei Tahereh2. 1. Department of
Pharmacology, School of Pharmacy , Tabriz University of Medical Sciences ,
Tabriz , IRAN. 2. Drug Applied Research Center , Tabriz University of Medical
Sciences , Tabriz , IRAN.
Effects of L-carnitine ( L- Car) oncardiac hemodynamic functions were investigat-
ed during 30 minregional ischemia followed by 120 minreperfusioninisolatedrat
hearts. The hearts were perfused by drug free or L-Car enriched Krebs- Henseleit
solution duringischemia andreperfusion( Protocol 1) , 10 minbeforeand after is-
chemia ( Protocol 2) or reperfusion( Protocol 3) . Perfusionof L- Carin protocol 1
significantly reducedleft ventricular end diastolic pressure , increasedleft ventricu-
lar developed pressure and rate pressure product ( p < 0. 05 for all ) . Short ti me
pre-ischemic application of L- Car ( Protocol 2) i mproved some cardiac functions ;
however , its pre-reperfusion usage hadlower effects compared to the other proto-
cols. Beneficial effects of L- Car were reversed by Etomoxir ( a CPT-I inhibitor)
or Ranolazine , suggesting intramitochondrial action of L- Car. Among the poten-
tial cardioprotecti ve mechanisms for L- Car , activation of pyruvate dehydrogenase
( PDH) , increase in glucose oxidation and fatty acid metabolism, reduction of
fatty acid metabolites and oxygenfree radicals are morerelevant.
Key words : L-carnitine , hemodynamic factors , ischemiareperfusion, isolatedrat
heart �

P110225
Anti-remodeling Effect of Berberine onthe Cardiac Hypertrophy Model In-
duced by Pressure- Overloadin Rats
Ying Hong * , Hai-ping Zhao , Jun-da Xie , Xin-ran Xie. Beijing University of
Chinese Medicine
Our previous studies showed that Berberine couldi mprove abnormal cardiac func-

tion. Inthis study , we intend to explore its influence onleft ventricular remold-
ing. Cardiac hypertrophy was induced in male SDrats by suprarenal abdominal
aorta constriction andthe shamoperated rats were used. The chemicals were orally
administered for 10 weeks starting from2 weeks after surgery at dosage of Berber-
ine 5 ,10 ,20 mg/ kg and Captopril 50 mg/ kg. Cardiac index , left ventricularfront
wall thickness and hydroxyproline( Hyp) content in left ventricular tissue were
measured. Compared withthe sham-operated rats , the cardiac index , left ventric-
ular front wall thickness and Hyp content of the model ratsincreased significantly ,
whichindicated that left ventricular remodeling occurred after suprarenal abdomi-
nal aorta banding. Withtreatment of Berberine , all the indicators above were i m-
proved indose-dependent manner. It suggested that Berberine had beneficial effect
on alleviating left ventricular remodeling by decreasing collagen volume in left
ventricular tissue.
Key words : Berberine , left ventricular remodeling.
The study was supported by the NSFC Grant of China. �

P110226
AngiotensinⅡsti mulates the expression of vascular cell adhesion molecule-1
and E-selectin by AT1 receptor inbrain microvascular endothelial cells
Liu Hui- Qing , Wei Xin-Bing , Zhang Bin, Lou Hai- Yan, Wang Zi- Ying , Zhang
Xiu- Mei * . Department of Pharmacology , School of Medicine , Shandong Uni-
versity
The objective of study was to investigate the effect and mechanismof angiotensin
( Ang) Ⅱonvascular cell adhesion molecule-1 ( VCAM-1) and E-selectinexpres-
sionin brain microvascular endothelial cells ( BMEC) . The experi ment was per-
formed incultured rat BMEC. The mRNAand protein expression of VCAM-1 and
Eselectini n BMEC was analyzed by RT-PCR and western blotting respectively.
The result showed AngⅡ sti mulated mRNA and protein expression of VCAM-1
and E-seletinin BMECsi gnificantly. These effects were abolished by pretreatment
withthe selective AT1 receptor antagonists losartan and EXP-2528 , or losartan
plus the AT2 receptor antagonist PD123319 , but not by PD123319 alone. More-
over , there were no significant differences betweenthe losartan and losartan plus
PD123319 groups. These findings indicate that AngⅡupregulated VCAM-1 and
E-seletinin BMEC by activating AT1 receptor and theninvolved inthe develop-
ment of cerebrovascular disease.
Key Words : brain microvascular endothelial cells ; angiotensin II ; vascular cell
adhesion molecule-1 ; E-selectin.
Acknowledgements : This work was financially supported by the national Natural
Science Foundation of China , No 30572187. �

P110227
The protective effect of ischemic post-conditioning onlong-termheart preser-
vation
Zheng Ming-Zhi * , Wang Jue , Jiang Jian-Ping. Department of pharmacology
zhengjiang medical college Hangzhou China 310053
The purpose was to assess whether ischemic post-conditioning as same as mito-
chondrial KATP channel as anadditive to cardioplegia solutioncould enhance my-
ocardial portection during long-term hypothermic preservation of the rat heart.
Langendorff model isolated rat heart was used. After 30 minstabilizationof perfu-
sion, the hearts were storedin Celsior cardioplegia solution at 4 ℃withor without
diazoxide , a mitoKATP channel opener , for 8hfollowed by 1hreperfusi on. Is-
chemic post-conditioning was done before reperfusion. ( 1) Ischemic post-condi-
tioning treatment i mprovedtherecovery of left wentricular developed pressure and
±dp/ dt max dose-dependently. Left ventricular end-diastolic pressure was lower

inIschemic post-conditioningtreated hearts thanin Celsior solution ( 2) The leak-
age of myocardial enzymes inthe coronary effluent was significantly reduced in
ischemic post-conditioni ng-treated hearts. ( 3) The cardiac effects of ischemic
postconditioning were attenuated by a mitoKATPblocker 5-hydroxydecanoate.
These results indicate that ischemic post-conditi oning could enhance myocardial
protection during long-term hypothermic heart preservation via opening of mita-
chondrial KATP channel. �

P110228
Characterisationof RAMP2transgenic mice ina LPS model of sepsis
Clark Natalie1 * , Keeble Julie1 , Husmann Knut2 , Born Walter2 , Brain Sue1. 1.
Cardiovascular Division, King’s College London, UK. 2. University of Zurich,
Switzerland.
The vasodilatory peptide adrenomedullin ( AM) , acts on receptors composed of
calcitoninreceptor-likereceptor ( CL) and a receptor activity modifying protein
( RAMP1 , 2 or 3 )1. The role of CL/ RAMP2 , the AM1 receptor , is unclear.
We have evaluated RAMP2 transgenic ( RAMP2-TG) mice , which have en-
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hanced responses to AM2 , in alipopolysaccharide ( LPS) model of sepsis. LPS-
induced hypotension, as assessed bytail cuff plethysmography , was significant in
RAMP2-TG( p < 0. 05 compared to vehicle) , but not in WT , mice 1. 5hfollow-
ing LPS. After 4h, both groups had significant and comparable hypotension.
However , decreases in temperature were attenuated in RAMP2- TG mice ( p <
0. 05) at bothti mes. Elevations in nitric oxide ( NO) in peritoneal exudate fluid
( Greiss assay) and in the lungs ( Lcitrulline assay) , were si milar in WT and
RAMP2- TG mice. These results suggest that the AM1 receptor can influence
events in sepsis , but there’s little evidence for an effect on NO. �

P110229
NEUTRALIZATION OFIL-18INHIBITS INJURY-INDUCED NEOINTI MA
FORMATION
Maffia Pasquale1 * , Grassia Gianluca1 , Di Meglio Paola1 , Carnuccio Rosa1 ,
Berrino Liberato2 , Garside Paul3 , Ianaro Angela1 , Ialenti Armando1. 1. Dept.
Experi mental Pharmacology , Uni versity of Naples Federico II , Naples , Italy. 2.
Dept. of Experi mental Medicine , Second University of Naples , Naples , Italy. 3.
Centre for Biophotonics , University of Strathclyde , Glasgow, United Kingdom.
Weinvestigatedthe effectiverole of IL-18 inneointi maformationafter balloonin-

jury inrats. IL-18 and IL- 18Ralpha/ beta mRNA and the active formof IL-18
were highly expressed in injured arteries from day 2 to 14 after angioplasty.
Strong i mmunoreactivityfor IL-18 was detectedinthe medial smooth muscle cells
( SMC) at day 2 and 7 after balloon injury and in SMCin neointi ma at day 14.
Moreover , serumconcentrations of IL-18 significantlyincreased after vascularin-
jury. Rats treat ment with neutralizi ng rabbit anti-rat IL-18 IgG significantly re-
duced by 27 % ( P<0. 01) neointi ma formation 14 days following angioplasty. In
addition, IL-18 neutralization reduced number of proliferating cells , inhibited
IFN-gamma , IL-6 , IL-8 mRNAexpressionand nuclear factor-kB acti vationinin-
jured arteries. These results identify for the first ti me a critical role for IL-18 in
neointi ma formation after ballooninjury in rats suggesting a potential therapeutic
role for IL-18 neutralizationin vascular injury.
Key words : neointi ma formation, interleukin-18.
Supported bythe Italian PRIN2003. �

P110230
Potential modulationbyangiotensinII of pressor responses mediated byalpha-
1Dand alpha-1A adrenoceptor subtypes inpithed rats.
Terrón José* , Cid Marco. Sección Externa de Farmacología , Cinvestav-IPN,
AP 14-740 , Zacatenco 07000 , Mexico City
This work analyzed the effect of the angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor ,
captopril ( CAP) , on pressor responses mediated by alpha-1D and alpha-1A a-
drenoceptors in pithed rats. Male Wistar rats were pithed under pentobarbital anes-
thesia and prepared for blood pressure recording and intravenous ( i. v. ) drug ad-
ministration. A dose-response curve to the alpha-1D and alpha-1A adrenoceptor
agonists , buspirone ( BUS) and oxymetazoli ne ( OXY) , respectively, was built
in ani mals that had received either saline ( 1ml/ kg , i. v. ) or an antagonist ( 1
mg/ kg , i. v. ) for alpha-1D ( BMY7378 ; BMY) and alpha-1A ( 5- methyl-ura-
pidil ; 5- MU) adrenoceptors ; this protocol was performed inrats pretreated with
saline (1ml/ kg , i. v. ) or CAP ( 5 mg/ kg , i. v. ) . CAP significantly decreased
pressor responses to BUS but increased those to OXY; also , CAP strongl y in-
creased the inhibitory effect of 5- MUand slightly increased that of BMY against
BUS- and OXY-induced effects. Taken together , these data suggest that an-
giotensin II may modulate pressor responses mediated by alpha-1 adrenoceptor
subtypes in opposite ways , namely , promoting facilitati on and depression of al-
pha-1Dand alpha-1A adrenoceptor- mediated effects , respectively. �

P110231
Relationship betweenthe changes in systemic blood pressure and autonomic
nervous activitiesin posture change.
Makie Higuchi , Naoko Kouduma , Nami Araki , Hiroaki Furukata , Keiko Maeta-
ka. Di v. of Pharmacol. , Kyushu Univ. of Nurs. &S. W. , Tamana , Kumamoto
865-0062 , Japan.
A highsympathetic activity during underperfusion onthe cardiac functionis dele-
terious , particularly indiabetic hearts. Then, an assessment of the autonomic ner-
vous activity may be significant inindividual care. Inthe present study , we inves-
tigated relationship betweenthe changes insystemic blood pressure and autonomic
nervous activities in posture change , because the sympathetic accelerationis i ndi-
vidual. Autonomic nervous activities and heart rate were assessed by power spec-
tral analysis of heart rate variability during posture change fromsupine to standing
positions in healthy young volunteers. The continuous noninvasive tonometric
blood pressure was measured ontheradial artery. Many subjects showed temporal
hypotension i mmediately after standing and fast recovery along with increased

sympathetic activity , and some subjects showed slowrecovery fromthe hypoten-
sion with delayed markedly highsympathetic activity. Some other subjects showed
temporal hypertension rather than hypotension with lower sympathetic activity.
The results indicate that higher sympathetic activity in standing is related to slow
recovery fromthe hypotension. �

P110232
Cardiovascular characterization of the adenosine A1 receptor knock-out
mouse
Jiangning Yang1 * , Catarina Tiselius1 * , Zhao Bian1 , Cecilia L�vdahl 1 , Elisabet-
ta Daré1 , Erik Edstr�m2 , Bj�rn Johansson1 ,2 , Peter Thorén1 ,3 , Guro Valen1 and
Bertil B Fredhol m11Department of Physiology and Pharmacology , 2Department of
Neuroscience , Karolinska Institute , S-17177 Stockhol m, Sweden,3 Integrative
Pharmacology , Astra Zeneca R&D, M�lndal , S-43183 M�lndal , Sweden * These
authors contributed equally
Ai m: To investigate the role of adenosine A1 receptor ( A1R) in cardiovascular
system Methods and results : Awake A1Rknockout ( A1R- /- ) mice had a normal
heart rate ( HR) and body temperature. Administration of the adenosine receptor
agonist R-PIAresulted in a decrease of HRand body temperature which was less
pronounced in A1R-/ - mice thanin A1R+ / + . After additionof the β-adrenergic
receptor blocker ti molol , HR was less reduced in the A1R-/ - mice than in A1R
+ / + . HR was higher in Langendorff-perfused A1R-/ - hearts comparedto A1R
+ / + hearts. There was no evidence for major structural changes using echocar-
diography. In aortic rings an adenosine analogue caused contractile response ,
which was eli minatedi naortas fromA1R- / - mice. In mesenteric arteries no con-
tractile response was seen and adenosine mediatedrelaxation wasidentical bet ween
genotypes. Conclusion: Adenosine A1receptor appears to play only rather minor
role in cardiovascular system under basal conditions , but may be essential in
pathophysiologic processes.
Key words : Adenosine , blood pressure , heart rate , blood vessel �

P110233
EGCGinhibits cardiacapoptosis, telomereerosionand TRF2lossinpressure
overloadinduced cardiac hypertrophyinrats
Sheng Rui * , Gu Zhenlun, Xie Meilin. Dept of Pharmacology , Medical School
of Suzhou University , SuzhouInstitute of Chinese Meteria Medica ,Suzhou
Ai m: To investigate the effect of epigallocatechin gallate ( EGCG) on telomere
dysfunction mediated apoptotic signal in cardiac hypertrophy. Methods : Cardiac
hypertrophy was induced by abdominal aortic constrictioninrats and monitored at
3 , 5 , 7weeks postoperation. Cardiac apoptosis was evaluated by TUNEL.
Telomere length was measured by southern blot. TERT mRNA expression was
detected by insitu hybridization. Westernblot was used to determinetelomere re-
peat binding protein2 ( TRF2) , bcl-2 , c- myc and p53 protein. Results : Progres-
sive cardiac apoptosis and telomere attrition was found in hypertrophic myocardi-
um, whereas EGCG50 , 100 mg/ kg administeredfor 6w markedly reduced apop-
totic cardiomyocyte and prevented telomere erosion. No significant alteration of
TERT mRNA was found , whereas progressive TRF2 attrition was revealed and
the level reduced to 17. 3 % of control at 7w. Progressive upregulationof p53 , c-
myc and downregulation of bcl-2 were also found , while EGCG50 ,100 mg/ kg
inhibited all these alterations remarkably. Conclusion: EGCGattenuates cardiac
apoptosis in hypertrophic myocardiumthrough inhibiting telomere erosion and
TRF2 loss.
Key words : EGCG; cardiac hypertrophy ; telomere ; TRF2 �

P110234
Opti mizationof Gproteininhibitory polypeptide and its activities on cardiac
hypertrophy
Hai-gang Zhang1 , Xiao-hui Li 2 * . 1. Department of Pharmacology , Third Mili-
tary Medical University , Chongqing 400038 , China2. Depart ment of Pharmacol-
ogy , Third Military Medical University , Chongqi ng 400038 , China.
Gproteininhibitory peptide ( GCIP) which was clonedinourlab previously could
inhibit myocardiocyte hypertrophy in vitro. Bioinformatics methods were used to
analyze the physicochemical properties and structure of GCIP and designed
polypeptides. Several cardiac hypertrophy models in vitro and in vivo were pre-
paredto evaluate effects of selected peptides. Theresults showed there were 2 hy-
drophilicity peak , 3 hydrophobic clusters , 2αhelixes and 3β-turns in GCIP. The
highest solvent accessibility arealocated bet ween position14 and 18 , while highest
flexibility located 15 and 30. Base on analyses , 51 polypeptides were designed
and two ( GCIP-27 and -31) were selected. GCIP-27 decreased the diameter ,
protein content and synthesis rate of myocardi ocytes markedly compared with
norepinephrine ( NE) or AngⅡgroup , while GCIP-31 could not. Compared with
model groups ( NE or abdominal aortic stenosis group) , GCIP-27 decreased heart
weight , left ventricular weight , heart index , left ventricular index significantly in
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mice and rats. In conclusion, GCIP-27 was the most opti mized peptide of GCIP,
could i mprove cardiac hypertrophy in vitro and in vivo.
Key words : cardiac hypertrophy ; bioinformatics ; polypeptide �

P110235
Phar macological characterization of potassiumchannels regulating arteriolar
myogenictone in vitro and in vivo
Ti mothy V. Murphy1 , Lauren Howitt1and Michael A. Hill 21Department of Phys-
iology and Pharmacology , University of NSW, Sydney NSW2052 , Australia ;
2Dalton Cardiovascular Research Center , University of Missouri , Columbia MO
65211 , USA.
The ai mof this study was to establishthe functional role of the various K+- chan-
nel subtypes contributing to myogenic tone of skeletal muscle arterioles both in
vitro and in vivo. For in vitro studies , arterioles (1A) isolated fromthe rat cre-
master muscle were maintained at anintraluminal pressure of 70 mmHg. Measure-
ments of intraluminal diameter were made using video microscopy. In vivo studies
were performed using video microscopy of the exteriorized rat cremaster muscle
( 1A, 2A and 3A arterioles) . The BKCai nhibitors TEA (1 mM) and iberiotoxin
(0. 1 μM) and the Kv blocker 4- AP (1 mM) each constricted arterioles in vitro
by approxi mately 15 %. Neither the KIR inhibitor Ba2 + ( 50 μM) nor the KATP

blocker glibenclamide (10 μM) caused constriction of arterioles in vitro. Inthe
in vivo preparation, TEA constricted all arterioles ( 1A, 2A, 3A) by approxi-
mately 15 % ; 4- AP had no effect on 1A arterioles but did constrict 2A and 3A
and Ba2 + caused a transient constriction of all arterioles. These studies suggest
BKCa and Kv channels are active in vessels with myogenic tone in vitro and in
vivo , althoughtheir role i nregulation of tone is unclear ; KI Rand KATP channels
are not active in iv vitro preparations , but KIR are active in vivo.
Key words : microcirculation; arteriole ; myogenic tone ; potassiumchannel.
This work was supported by the National Health and Medical Research Council of
Australia. �

P110236
Leukemia inhibitoryfactor induces endothelial differentiationincardiac Sca-1
+ stemcells
Mohri Tomomi , Fujio Yasushi , Maeda Makiko , Ito Takashi , Iwakura Tomo-
hiko , Oshi ma Yuichi , Uozumi Yoriko , Yamamoto Yasuhiro , Azuma Junichi * .
Depart ment of Clinical Pharmacology and Pharmacogenomics , Graduate School of
Pharmaceutical Sciences , Osaka University
The i mportance of interleukin-6 (IL-6) -related cytokines in cardiac homeostasis
has been extensively studied , however , little is known about their biological sig-
nificances in cardiac stemcells. Here , we demonstrated that leukemia inhibitory
factor ( LIF) , a member of IL-6-related cytokines , activated signal transducer and
activator of transcription3 ( STAT3) and extracellular signal regulated kinase 1/ 2
( ERK1/ 2) in cardiac Sca-1 + stemcells. Moreover , LIF induced endothelial
specific genes , including VE-cadheri n, Fl k-1 and CD31 , in cardiac Sca-1 +
cells. Immunocytochemical analyses showed that Sca-1 + cells were expressed
CD31 14 days after LIF sti mulation. In cardiac Sca-1 + cells , transduction with
dominant negative STAT3 abrogated the LIF-induced endothelial differentiation,
and the inhibition of ERK1/ 2 also prevented endothelial differentiation. Thus ,
both STAT3 and ERK1/ 2 arerequired for LIF- mediated endothelial differentiation
in cardiac stemcells. Collectively, it is proposed that LIF regulates the commit-
ment of cardiac stemcells into the endothelial cell lineage , contributing to neovas-
cularizationinthe process of tissue remodeling and/ or regeneration.
Key words : cytokine , endothelial , heart �

P110237
Collagen XII is regulated byshear stress and nifedipineincultured endothelial
cells
jin xin1 * , shu qiang2. 1. department of pharmaceutical science , medical college
of xiamenuniversity. 2. depart ment of surgical topology of the first affiliated hos-
pital , china medical university.
Fluid shear stress induced by blood flow may play a i mportant role i nthe preven-
tion of atherosclerosis by changing endothelial functions. We select a shear stress-
specific cl one , identified as collagen XII , froma bovine aortic endothelial cells (
BAECs) cDNAlibrary. ECs were cultured and exposed to laminar shear stress ,
collagen XII mRNA and expression were observed by Northern blotting analysis ,
RT-PCRand Western blotting analysis respectively. Collagen XII mRNA expres-
sionin both BAECs and human umbilical vein ECs ( HUVECs ) were foundin-
creased from1 ton12 hours at 20 dyne/ cm2 of shear stress. Collagen XII protein
expressionincreased after exposure to shear stress for 12 and 24 hours. Calcium
antagonist nifedipine increased collagen XII mRNAand proteinexpressioninduced
by shear stress. These results suggest that collagen XII expression induced by

shear stress and nifedi pine may play arole instabilizi ngthe vascular structure and
preventing atherosclerosis.
Key words : Collagen XII ; shear stress ; nifedipine ; atherosclerosis �

P110238
Neuroprotective effects of Hydroxyethylpuerarin against focal cerebral is-
chemia-reperfusioninrats
Zi-ying Wang1 , Xin-bing Wei 1 , Bin Zhang1 , Ping Liu2 , Ru Sun1 , Xia Sun1 ,
Li-xiang Wang1 , Xiu- mei Zhang1 * . 1. Institute of Pharmacology , School of
Medici ne , Shandong University , 44 West Wen Hua Road , Jinan, 250012 , Chi-
na. 2. Laboratory of Functi onal Science , School of Medicine , Shandong Univer-
sity, 44 West Wen Hua Road, Jinan, 250012 , China.
Objective : To investigate the neuroprotective effects of hydroxyethylpuerarin
( HEP) against 1 hour of ischemiafollowed by 48 hours of reperfusion by middle
cerebral artery occlusion ( MCAO) in male Wistar rats. Methods : Rats were di-
videdinto sham-operate group , cerebral ischemia-reperfusion group , ni modipine
0. 2 mg/ kg/ d group and HEP15 , 30 , 60 mg/ kg/ d groups randomly. 48 hours
after reperfusion, ani mals were scored to esti mate the degree of neurological
deficit , and brains wereremoved then homogenizedto determine LDHlevel using
spectrophotometic assay methods. Pathologic histological changes were observed
by HEstain and the occurrence of apoptosis was determined by flowcytometry.
Results : Compared withischemia-reperfusion group , treatment with HEP exhibit-
ed significant neuroprotective effects on rats against focal cerebral ischmiareper-
fusioninjury by markedly decreasing neurological deficit scores and the release of
LDH, reducing necrosis and apoptosis of neurons. Conclusion: Hydrox-
yethylpuerari n mi ght provide neuroprotective effects against the cerebral ischemia-
reperfusioninjury inrats.
Key words : Cerebral ischemia-reperfusion, Hydroxyethylpuerarin, Neuroprotec-
tion �

P110239
Protective effects of Baicalin against focal cerebral ischemia-reperfusion in
rats
Ping Liu1 , Ziying Wang2 , Zhaoping Liu3 , Juying Wang2 , Xiumei Zhang2 * . 1.
Laboratory of Functional Science , School of Medicine , Shandong University , Ji-
nan250012 , China. 2. Institute of Pharmacology , School of Medicine , Shan-
dong University, 44 West Wen Hua Road , Jinan250012 , China. 3. The Evalua-
tion Center of New Drugs , Shandong University , 44 West Wen Hua Road , Jinan
250012 , China.
Objective : To investigate the neuroprotective effects of baicalin against 1 hour of
ischemia followed by 24 hours of reperfusion by middle cerebral artery occlusion
( MCAO) in male Wistar rats. Methods : Baicalin 25 , 50 , 100 mg/ kg were ad-
ministratedintravenous injection at the very beginning of bothischemia and reper-
fusion. 24 hours afterreperfusion, rats were scoredto esti mate the degree of neu-
rological deficit , thenbrains wereremovedto measure the braini nfarct volume by
TTC staining as well as to determinethe histol ogic lesionof pyramidal cells inthe
CA1 region of hippocampus by HEstaining. Results : Theresults showed that af-
ter focal brainischemia-reperfusion, neurological scores , infarct volume and le-
sionlevels were all significantly increased, while treatment with baicalin at the
doses of 25 , 50 , 100 mg/ kg canreduce all the indexes of neural injury. Conclu-
sion: These data indicate that baicalin can protect cerebral tissue fromfocal is-
chemia-reperfusioninsult. �

P110240
Differential Role of Cytoplasmic and Nuclear Isoforms of CaMKII in the
Heart
Zhang Tong1 * , Maier Lars2 , Mishra Shikha1 , Heller BrownJoan1. 1. University
of California, San Diego. 2. University of Goettingen, Germany.
Heart contains boththe nuclear targeted deltaB and the cytoplasmic deltaC splice
variants of Ca/ cal modulindependent protein kinase II ( CaMKII ) . Transgenic
( TG) expression of the nuclear CaMKII induces cardiac hypertrophy while TG
mice expressing the cytoplasmic CaMKII develop dilated cardiomyopathy and
heart failure. We hypothesize that cytoplasmic and nuclear CaMKII play distinct
roles in Ca handling and transcriptional responses. We find that phosphorylation
of the CaMKII site onthe ryanodinereceptor and phospholamban are significantly
increased , in association with increased Ca spark frequency, when cytoplasmic
CaMKII is expressedin TG mice. In contrast , phosphorylation andspark frequen-
cy are unalteredin TG mice expressing nuclear CaMKII. Conversely, both nucle-
ar and cytoplasmic isoforms of CaMKII can induce HDACtranslocation and en-
hance MEF2-dependent gene expressionin vitro ( by luciferase assays) and in vi-
vo ( by MEF2 indicator mice) . In conclusion, CaMKII isoforms have distinct ef-
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fects on Ca handling but si milar effects on MEF2 gene expression, suggestingthat
differential patterns of isoformactivati on may play distinct rolesinthe pathogene-
sis of cardiac hypertrophy and heart failure. �

P110241
Involvement of Cyclic Nucleotides and PotassiumChannelsin Hypoxic Vasodi-
latationin Pig Coronary Arteries
Nielsen Berit Dalsgaard1 * , Frobert Ole1 , Clunn Gerard2 , Hughes Alun2 , Si-
monsen Ulf1. 1. Depart ment of Pharmacology , University of Aarhus , DK. 2.
Depart ment of Clinical Pharmacology, National Heart and Lung Institute , Lon-
don, UK.
We hypothesizedthat cyclic nucleotide-dependent pathways are pivotal for hypox-

ia-induced coronary relaxation. Large pig coronary artery segments were mounted
in myographs for isometric tensionrecording. Arteries were contracted with either
K+ or PGF2αand inthe absence and presence of a protein ki nase A ( PKA) in-
hibitor or a K-channel-blocker , respectively , oxygen was gradually reduced
( 95 %-0 %) . Intracellular calcium([ Ca2 + ] ic) was measured using Fura-2- AM.
Following PGF2α( 10 - 5 M) contraction, arteries relaxed inproportionto the level
of hypoxia. Aninhibitor of PKA, Rp- CPT-cAMPS ( 100μM) , reduced hypoxic
relaxation. Hypoxic relaxation was di minished by a blocker of BKCa2 +- channels ,
Iberiotoxin( 100 nM) , a blocker of KV-channels , 4-aminopyridine ( 0. 5mM)
and in arteries contracted with30mM K+ , respectively. Only a minor reduction
was found with a blocker of KATP-channels , Glibenclamide ( 3x10 - 6 M) . Hy-
poxiainduced relaxation was associated withreduced [ Ca2 + ] ic in PGF2αcontract-
ed arteries but not in30mM K+ contracted arteries. Hypoxia relaxes coronary ar-
teries by activation of PKAand by opening of potassiumchannels following low-
ering of [ Ca2 + ]ic. Desensitization contributes to hypoxic relaxation. �

P110242
A mouseknock-in model of dilated cardiomyopathy associated withdeltaK210
mutationincardiactroponin T andits potential pharmacotherapy
Du Cheng- Kun1 , Lu Qun- Wei 1 , Nishii Kiyomasa2 , Minakami Reiko1 , Ohta Mi-
ka1 , Tadano Naoto3 , Zhan Dong- Yun1 , Mochizuki Misato1 , Wang Yuan-
Yuan1 , Ohtsuki Iwao4 , Mori moto Sachio1 * . 1. Kyushu Univ Sch of Med. 2.
Tokyo Med and Dent Univ. 3. Zenyaku Kogyo Co. ,Ltd. . 4. Jikei Univ Sch of
Med.
Dilated cardiomyopathy ( DCM) is characterized by cardiac dilation and systolic
dysfunction, which oftenleads to severe heart failure and sudden death. Howev-
er , little is known about its pathogenic mechanism, and no therapeutical methods
have been established except for cardiac transplantation. We created a knock-in
mouse model of DCMcaused by a mutation deltaK210 in cardiac troponin T and
explored its pathogenic process and potential pharmacotherapy. Mutant mice de-
veloped enlarged hearts with ventricular dilation and systolic dysfunction and suf-
fered sudden deathfrequently. Skinned cardiac muscle fibers showed a decreased
Ca2 + sensitivity of force generation. Surprisingly , however , intact cardiac muscle
fibers showed no significant reductioninisometric force per cross-sectional area.
Fura-2 loaded cardiomyocytes revealed that this was dueto anincrease inthe in-
tracellular Ca2 + transient. Bi ochemical analyses strongly suggestedthat Ca2 + tran-
sient was increased through down-regulation of PDE4B and associatedi ncrease in
cAMPincardiomyocytes , which could compensate for the decreased myofilament
Ca2 + sensitivity but would increase the risk for arrhythmia and sudden death due
to SR Ca2 + overload. �

P110243
Laminar shear stress induces CYP1A1 throughthe aryl hydrocarbon recep-
tor-xenobiotic responseelement signaling pathwayinvascular endothelial cells
Zhiyi Han, Yoshikazu Mi wa , Toshiyuki Sasaguri * . Department of Clinical Phar-
macology , Faculty of Medical Sciences , Kyushu University
Although CYP1A1 plays ani mportant role inthe detoxification of polycyclic aro-
matic hydrocarbons , its regulation mechanism by blood flow has not been well
studied. Inthis study , we examined the effect of laminar shear stress ( SS) on
CYP1A1expressionincluding mechanisms using human umbilical vein endothelial
cells ( HUVECs) . Physiological level laminar SS (15 dynes/ cm2) enhanced the
expression and enzymatic acti vity of CYP1A1. SS sti mulated the CYP1A1 pro-
moter activity , whereas did not influence the protein degradation. However , SS-
induced CYP1A1 transactivation was markedly suppressed by deletion or muta-
tions of upstreamtwo xenobiotic response elements ( XREs) activated by aryl hy-
drocarbon receptor ( AhR) binding. SS also enhanced the AhR expression and
furthermore , an AhRantagonist , alpha-naphthoflavone and small interfering RNA
of AhR significantly suppressed the laminar SS-induced CYP1A1 expression. SS-
induced AhR and CYP1A1 expressions were reduced by co-treat ment with c-Jun

N-terminal kinase (JNK) inhibitor SP600125 or p38 inhibitor , SB203580. Our
results suggest that laminar SS transcriptionally activates CYP1A1 through XRE
probably by JNK/ p38- mediated AhRinductionin HUVECs. �

P110244
Effect of Penehyclidine Hydrochloride on Rat’s Disfunction of Microcircula-
tion
Yao- wu Liu, Mei Li , Xing Ma, Shu-hua Xing, Li Zheng Department of phar-
macology in Xuzhou Medical College , Xuzhou Jiangsu,221002
Objective : To observe effect of Penehyclidine Hydrochloride( PHC) i mproving
hemorrheology and microcirculatary disturbance on rat’s mesentery. Methods :
Normal adult SDrats werei nduced acute disfunction of microcirculationby lingual
veininjecting 10 % high molecular dextran( HMD) 3. 5ml/ kg , then observed vari-
ation of bloodstreamon mesentery under thestereomicroscope , after that , divided
into 5 groups , respectively injecting PHC 0. 023 mg/ kg、0. 07 mg/ kg、0. 2 mg/
kg ,anisodamine( Ani) 2 mg/ kg, NS. 2ml/ kg ,and continued to observe variation
of bloodstream. 40min later , drew blood doing hemorrheology detection, also
measuring contents of TXA2 and PGI2. Results : There is significant difference on
way of bloodstream, blood viscosity , plasma viscosity, volume of packed red
blood cell , erythrocyte electrophoretic ti me , K value of bl ood sedi mentation e-
quation and contents of TXA2and TXA2/ PGI2in model group , compared withthe
normal group. PHC 0. 2 mg/ kg group can obviously decrease plasma viscosity.
The else indexes above all have greatly i mproved in groups of PHC 0. 023 mg/
kg、0. 07 mg/ kg、0. 2 mg/ kg , Ani 2 mg/ kg , compared with the model group.
Conclusions : Penehyclidine Hydrochloride cani mprove acute disfunction of mi-
crocirculationinduced by HMD.
Key words : microcirculation, hemorrheology , TXA2/ PGI2
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P120001
Kv1.3channels locatedinsmooth muscle mediatedtherelaxation of rat renal
arteryinduced by resveratrol
Lj. Gojkovic Bukarica1 , J. Markovic Lipkovski 1 and H. Heinle21Department of
Pharmacology and Toxicology , Belgrade School of Medicine , Serbia; 2Institute
of Physiology , Tübingen, Germany
Resveratrol , a stilbene polyphenol found in grapes and red wine , has recently
beenfound to produce vasorelaxationin endothelium-dependent and endothelium-
independent manner. The ai mof this study is to define the mechanism( s) of re-
laxation produced by resveratrol intheisolated rat renal artery ( RA) precontracted
by phenylephrine. Resveratrol produced concentration-dependent relaxation of RA
rings without endothelium( EC50 = 15 microM) . To analyse the contribution of
different types of Kchannels inresveratrol-induced relaxationinthe RA, various
Kchannel blockers were used. Therelaxation of RA was not blocked by gliben-
clamide , a selective ATP-sensiti ve Kchannel blocker , and tetraethylammonium,
a nonselective blocker of calcium-dependent Kchannels. 4-aminopyridine block-
ers of voltage-dependent K( Kv) channels , antagonizedresveratrol-inducedrelax-
ation of RA. Caribdotoxin and margatoxin, blockers of Kv1. 3 channels antago-
nized the resveratrol effect on RA. Kv1. 3 channels were detected insmooth mus-
cle of RA using peptide-specific antibodies ini mmunoperoxidase. It is likely , that
Kv1. 3 channels are involved inrelaxation of RA produced by resveratrol. �

P120002
Effects of isoliensinineon BKCaand [ Ca2+ ]i of cultured porcinecoronary ar-
terial smooth musclecells
Junhua Xiao , Shaohui Zhang , Xiaomin Wang , Jianguo Chen, Jialing Wang De-
partment of Pharmacology , Tongji Medical College , Huazhong University of Sci-
ence and Technology , 13 hangkong road , Wuhan, 430030 , China
Objective : To investigate the effects of isoliensinine (IL) onlarge conductance
Ca2 + activated K+ channel ( BKCa) and [ Ca2 + ]i of cultured porcine coronary ar-
terial smooth muscle cells ( CASMCs) . Methods : Whole-cell patch clamp tech-
niques were usedto record K+ outward current. Fura-2/ AMlabeled the cells and
[ Ca2 +] i was analyzed by Calciumi maging system. Results :IL1μmol·L- 1could
significantly increase K+ outward current(10mV depolarizing steps from–40 to +
80mV, 400ms , 0. 1Hz , holding–80mV) , which vanished byiberiotoxin100nmol
·L- 1. IL 10μmol·L- 1 did not affect it. IL 100μmol·L- 1 could significantly de-
crease K+ outward current , whichreversed by NS1619 10μmol·L- 1. IL 0. 1 ～
10μmol·L- 1 did not influencerest [ Ca2 +] i. IL 0. 1～100μmol·L- 1 pretreatment
for 5min could concentration–dependently inhibit [ Ca2 + ] i enhanced by K+

60mmol·L - 1 , angiotensinII 0. 1μmol·L- 1 or phenylephrine 1μmol·L- 1 respec-
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tively. Conclusions : IL possesses the biphasic effect on BKCa and the inhibitory
effect on [ Ca2 +] i increase. IL < 10μmol·L - 1 maybe direct open BKCa. While
IL >10μmol·L- 1 maybe significantly decrease [ Ca2 + ] i , resulting ininhibiting
BKCa.

Key words : isoliensinine , coronary arterial smooth muscle cells , BKCa , [ Ca2 +]
i �

P120003
Thyrotropin-releasing Hor mone ( TRH) Increases GABA Release by Inhibit-
ing a Resting K+ Conductance in Hippocampal Interneurons
Deng Pan- Yue * , Lei Saobo * . Department of Pharmacology , Physiology and
Therapeutics, School of Medicine and Health Sciences , University of North
Dakota , Grand Forks , ND58203 , USA.
The hippocampus expresses both TRH and TRHreceptors. However , the func-
tions of TRHinthe hippocampus have not been determined. Inthe present study ,
we have examined the effects of TRH on GABAergic transmission by recording
GABAA receptor- mediated synaptic currents in hippocampal slices. Our results
demonstrate that TRHincreases GABA release by facilitati ng the excitability of
GABAergic interneurons. TRH increased the action potential firing frequency
recorded fromhippocampal interneurons and induced membrane depolarization of
interneurons. TRH-induced depolarizi ng current had a reversal potential close to
the K+ reversal potential suggesting that TRHinhi bits K+ channels to generate
membrane depolarization. The TRHsensitive K+ channels were sensitive to Ba2 +

but resistant to other classical K+ channel blockers ( TEA, 4- AP, Cs + ) suggest-
ing TRHacts onthe two pore domain K+ channels. The effects of TRH were in-
dependent of intracellular second messengers suggesting a direct coupling of G-
proteins and K+ channels. Our results demonstrate a novel mechanismto explain
the physiological functions of TRHinthe brain.
Key wards : synapse , GABA, G-proteins , ion channels ;
(supported by NIH) �

P120004
Thei mpact of the disruptionof cellular localizationof IK1and SK3potassium
channels on EDHF- mediated response inrat mesentericarteries.
Absi Mais * , Weston Arthur H. * , Edwards Gillian * . Faculty of Life Sciences ,
The University of Manchester , Manchester M13 9PT, UK.
We have studiedthe effects of caveolae disruption using methyl-beta-cyclodextrin
( MCD) onthe endotheliumderived hyperpolarizingfactor ( EDHF) pathway inrat
mesenteric arteries. In pressurized vessels pre-contracted with U46619 inthe pres-
ence of 100nMapamin, 1 and 3 X10-6 M AChincreased vessel diameter ( 51±
2 %and 79±2 % , respectively ; n= 4) . After 5mM MCD pre-treatment , ACh-
mediated dilatations were unchanged. However , inthe presence of 10 X10-6 M
TRAM-34 dilatations to 1 and 3 X10-6 M ACh were reduced by MCD( control ;
48 ±2. 2 % and 61±2. 1 % ; MCD7. 5±0. 2 % and 19±1. 9 % ; P< 0. 001 ,
n= 4) . In sucrose-density gradient studies , MCDreduced the SK3 protein in
caveolin-rich fractions but had no effect on IK1 proteinlocated in caveolin-poor
samples. Immunofluorescence methods showed that MCD shifted SK3 fromthe
cell surface to the cytoplasm. These studies showthat SK3 but not IK1 proteinis
present inendothelial caveolae. MCDselectivelyreduces therole of SK3 channels
in EDHF- mediated relaxations generated by AChinrat mesenteric arteries.
Key words : Caveolae , EDHF, calcium-activated potassiumchannels
Supported by the University of Aleppo ( MA) and the British Heart Foundation
( GE, AHW). �

P120005
Modulationof BKCachannels viacAMP- and cGMP-dependent proteinkinases
by Eugenosedin- Aincerebral myocytes
Bin- Nan Wu, Chien-Fu Chen and Ing-Jun Chen. Graduate Institute of Pharma-
cology , College of Medicine , Kaohsiung Medical University , Kaohsiung
The study investi gated whether eugenosedin- A, a serotonin antagonist , enhances
the delayed-rectifier K+ ( KDR)- orlarge-conductance Ca2 +-activated K+( BKCa)-
channel activityi n basilar artery myocytes through cAMP/ cGMP-dependent pro-
tein kinases. Cerebral myocytes were dissociated fromrat basilar arteries. Con-
ventional whole cell , perforated and inside-out patch-clamp was used to monitor
K+- channel activities. Eugenosedin- A (1 μM) had no effect onthe KDR current
but dramatically augmented BKCa channel activity i n a concentration-dependent
manner. Increased BKCa current activity was abolished by charybdotoxin ( 100
nM) or iberiotoxin (100 nM) , but not affected by apamin(100μM) . BKCacur-
rent activation by eugenosedin- A was inhibited by an adenylate cyclase inhibitor
( SQ22536 , 10 μM) , a soluble guanylate cyclase inhibitor ( ODQ, 10 μM) ,
competitive antagonists of cAMP and cGMP ( Rp-cAMP, 100μMand Rp-cGMP,

100 μM) , or cAMP- and cGMP-dependent protein kinase inhibitors ( KT5720 ,
300 nM and KT5823 , 300 nM) . Eugenosedin- A reversed the PKC activator
( PMA, 100 nM)-induced BKCa currents inhibition. Eugenosedin- A enhances
BKCa currents bysti mulatingthe activity of cyclic nucleotide-dependent protein ki-
nases. �

P120006
Roleof K+ channelsin prostanoid EP3 and TP receptors- mediatedinhibition
of noradrenalinerelease fromthe rat stomach
Nakamura Kumiko , Okada Shoshiro , Yamaguchi Naoko , Shi mizu Takahiro , Lu
Lianyi , Yokotani Kunihiko * . Neuropharmacol. , Neural Integration, Grad. Sch.
of Medicine , Kochi Univ. , Nankoku, Kochi 783-8505 , Japan
Weinvestigated a role of K+ channels inprostanoid EP3 and TPreceptor- mediat-
ed inhibitions of electrically evoked noradrenaline ( NA) release using the isolat-
ed , vascularly perfused rat stomach. The gastric postganglionic sympathetic
nerves were electrically sti mulated twice at 1 Hz for 1 min. Test reagents were
added during the second sti mulation. Prostaglandin E2( PGE2) and U-46619 ( an
agonist of TP receptor) dosedependently inhibited the evoked NA release. Te-
traethylammonium( TEA) , 4-aminopyridine (4- AP) ( blockers of voltage-depen-
dent K+ channel) and charybdotoxin ( ChTX) ( a blocker of BK channel ) aug-
mented the NA release in dose-dependent manner. In the presence of TEA (1. 0
mM) or 4- AP (0. 1 mM) throughout the experi ment , the U-46619-induced inhi-
bition was attenuated , while PGE2-induced inhibition was not influenced. ChTX
( 0. 01 microM) had no effect on neither of these inhibitions. These results sug-
gest the involvement of different mechanisms inthe TPreceptor ( PTX-sensitive)-
and EP3 receptor ( PTX-insensitive)- mediatedinhibitions of NArelease. Voltage-
dependent K+ channels are probably involved inthe TPreceptor- mediated inhibi-
tion.
Key words : Noradrenaline , Stomach, TP receptor , K+ channel �

P120007
Effects of Salvianolic acid B on L-typecalciumchannel inisolatedrat ventric-
ular myocytes
Sun Yuyang , Liu Jianxun * , Li Peng. Experi ment Research Center , Xi Yuan
Hospital , Chi na Academy of Chinese Medical Sciences , Beijing , 100091
Objective : To observe the effect of Salvianolic acid B( Sal B) on L-type calcium
channel inisolated adult rat ventricular myocytes. Methods : The single rat ven-
tricular myocytes were obtained by enzymatic dissociation. Whenthe hol ding po-
tential was 40mV, cells were depolarized to 60 mV for 250 ms with steps of
10mV at frequency of 0. 5Hz by whole cell patch clamp technique. Results : 0. 1
μmolL-1 Sal B did not affect the L-type calciumcurrent( ICa L) ( P> 0. 05) , 5 ,
10 , 20μmol L-1 Sal BinhibitedICa L by 17. 2 % , 38. 1 % , and52. 5 % ( Pall <
0. 01) , respectively , without altering the shape of the current-voltage ( I- V)
curve , reversal potential and thesteady-state activationcurve of ICa L. . Conclu-
sion: The Sal Bcaninhibit ICa Lin a concentration dependently manner and has
calciumantagonistic effect.
Key words : Salvianolic acid B; L-type calciumchannel ; pathclamp; myocardi-
um �

P120008
Adenosine inhibits epithelial Na channels ( ENaC) by cytochrome-P450
( CYP) -epoxygenase- dependent metabolites of arachidonic acid
Wang WenHui 1 * , Wei Yuan1 , Sun Peng1 , Wang ZhiJian1 , Yang BaoFeng2. 1.
Depart ment of Pharmacology , NewYork Medical College , Valhalla , NY10595.
2. Department of Pharmacology , Harbin Medical University , Harbin 150086 ,
China.
We usedthe patch-clamp techniqueto examine the effect of adenosine on ENaC
activity inthe rat cortical collecting duct ( CCD) . Applicati on of adenosine in-
hibits ENaC activity and the effect of adenosine was mi micked by cyclohexy-
ladenosine ( CHA) and cyclopentyladenosine ( CPA) whichinhibits A1 adenosine
receptor. Incontrast , application of CGS21680 , an A2a adenosine receptor ago-
nist , had no effect on ENaC. Inhi bition of phospholipase C failed to abolishthe
effect of CHA on ENaC. The effect of CHA on ENaC was absent inthe presence
of the phospholipase A2 inhibitor. To determi ne the metabolic pathway of araci-
donic acid ( AA) responsible for the effect of adenosine , we examined the effect
of CHAinthe presence of indomethacin or MS-PPOH. Inhibition of CYP450 e-
poxygenase blocked the effect of CHA on ENaC. In contrast , CHA reduced the
ENaCactivity in the presence of indomethacin. Moreover , addition of 11 ,12-
EETinhibited the ENaC channels inthe CCD. We conclude that adenosine in-
hibits ENaCactivity by sti mulation of the A1 adenosine receptor inthe CCDand
that the effect of adenosine is mediated by 11 ,12-EET.
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P120009
Volume-sensitive outwardly rectifyingchloridechannels areinvolvedinoxida-
tivestress-induced apoptosis of mesangial cells
Jundong Jiao1 , Zhe Li 2 , Yanjie Lu3 , Baofeng Yang3 * . 1. Depart ment of
nephrology , the second affiliated hospital , Harbin Medical University. 2. Depat-
ment of pharmacology , Harbin Medical University , Harbin. 3. Depat ment of
pharmacology , Harbin Medical University.
The purpose of the present study was to explore therole of volume-sensitive out-
wardly rectifying ( VSOR) Clchannels in oxidative stress-induced apoptosis of
mesangial cells. Whole cell patch clamp was employed to record VSOR Cl- cur-
rents. Here , we demonstrated that the exogenous application of 150 μM H2O2led
to activationof VSOR Cl- conductance in mesangial cells. Moreover , blockage of
VSOR Cl- by DIDS( 100μM) , NPPB( 10μM) or niflumic acid( 10μM) rescued
mesangial cells from H2O2-induced apoptotic cell death. Treatment for 2h with
150 μM H2O2 resulted in significant reductionin cell volume ( vs. control , p <
0. 01 , n=6) . However , the early-phase alterations incell volume were markedly
abolished by pretreat ment with VSOR Clchannel blockers. We concluded that
VSOR Cl- channels are involved i n H2O2-induce apoptosis in cultured mesangial
cells andits mechanismis associated withapoptotic volume decrease ( AVD) pro-
cesses.
Key words : apoptosis ; mesangial cells ; volume-sensitive chloride channels ;
apoptotic volume decrease. �

P120010
Synchronized oscillations of [ Ca2+ ] i inendothelial and smooth musclecellsin
rat mesentericsmall arteries exposed to cyclopiazonicacid ( CPA)
1 * A. Rahman, 2A. Hughes ,1V. Matchkov , 1H. Nilsson, 1C. Aalkj�r
Institute of Physiology and Bi ophysics , University of Aarhus , Denmark and De-
partment of Clinical Pharmacology , St. Mary’s Hospital , University College
London, UK, * The Depart ment of Physiology , Medical University of Xin-
jiang , China
The mechanismsleadingto vasomotioninthe presence of inhibitors of the SERCA
pump were investigated inisolated rat mesenteric small arteries. Isometric force ,
membrane potential and confocal i mages of Ca2 + were obtai ned insmooth muscle
( SM) and endothelial ( ED) cells. During sti mulation with noradrenaline , CPA
induced oscillations of tone with alowfrequency and highamplitude. The oscilla-
tions were unaffected by ryanodine but the amplitude was reduced by in-
domethacin and increased with L- NAME. The oscillations were inhibited by
nifedipine , and the frequency increased about 3 ti mes by removal of the ED, by
charybdotoxin plus apamin. The oscillation of tone was associated with oscilla-
tions of membrane potential in EDand SMcells which were in phase and oscilla-
tions of Ca2 + which were inantiphase. The datasuggest that inhibitionof SERCA
causes synchronization between EDand SM which leads to antiphase oscillations
of Ca2 + intwo cell types and thus oscillationintone.
Key words : CPA, oscillation, membrane potential , artery.
Acknowledgments: K. Skaarup and J. Andresen for technical assistance , the
Danish Heart Foundation for financial support. �

P120011
Tubulinas a possible binding partner of the heag2 potassiumchannel
Bracey Kate , Wray Dennis * . Faculty of Biological Sciences , Leeds University ,
Leeds , UK
We have previously cloned the human potassiumchannel , heag2 , and we have i-
dentified tubulin as a likely protein binding partner of this channel , using pull-
down assays with a GST fusion protein of a heag2 fragment , followed by mass
spectrometry. Here we have investigatedthe functional effect of tubulin onheag2.
Using the oocyte expression vector pGem- He-Juel , Xenopus laevis oocytes were
injected with RNAfor heag2 , or coinjected with RNA for heag2 and human α-
tubulin. Potassiumcurrents were thenrecorded using two-electrode voltage clamp-
ing 1-2 days later. Recordings from cells injected with RNA for tubulin alone
gave currents that were indistinguishable fromthose in uninjected cells. Cells co-
injected with RNAfor bothtubulinand heag2 displayed currentsthat were signifi-
cantly reduced ( P <0. 05) as compared withcurrents for heag2 alone. The shape
of the current-voltage relationship was otherwise unaffected by tubulin. The data
showthat tubulin binds to the heag2 channel and affects its function. This may be
due to a direct effect of tubulinonthe channel , or due to an effect ontrafficking
of the channel to the membrane. Supported by BBSRC.
Key words : Potassiumchannel , tubulin , electrophysiology �

P120012
Characterization of Ca2 + influx by di methylphytosphingosine and lysophos-
phatidylcholine in U937human monocytes
Lee Yun- Kyung, Ki m Yu- Lee , Im Dong-Soon * . Laboratory of Pharmacology ,
College of Pharmacy and ResearchInstitute for Drug Development , Pusan Nation-
al University
Elevati ons inintracellular Ca2 + concentration can modulate cell growth and apop-
tosis. Inthis study , Ca2 + i nflux induced by di methylphytosphingosine ( DMPH)
and lysophosphatidylcholine ( LPC) was characterized by fluorescencespectropho-
tometer using Fura-2. L-type voltage-gated Ca2 + channel blockers , verapamil and
nifedipine , significantly reduced LPC-induced Ca2 + influx , but not significantly
DMPH-induced one. Nonspecific Ca2 + channel blockers , gadolinium and lan-
thanum, considerably reduced DMPH- and LPC-induced Ca2 + influx. Preincuba-
tion of forskoli nincreased DMPH-induced Ca2 + influx , however , LPC-induced
Ca2 + influx was not affected bythe treatment. Takentogether , LPC might induce
Ca2 + influx through modulation of L-type voltage-gated Ca2 + channels. Howev-
er , DMPHutilized Ca2 + channels that are modulated by forskolintreat ment , and
TRPM7 is supposed to be a candidate for this event.
Key words ; di methylphytosphingosine ; lysophosphatidylcholi ne ; Ca2 + influx
This work was supported by the Korea Science and Engineering Foundation
Grant. ( R01-2005-000-10011-02005) �

P120013
Interfering Expression of HERG Channels Depresses Existenceand Prolifera-
tion of Neuroblastoma Cells
Zhao Jie1 , Wei Xiaoli 2 , Ma Xiaoyun2 , Zheng Jianquan2 * . 1. BeijingInstitute of
Pharmacology and Toxicology , 27 Taiping Road, Beijing 100850 , China. 2. As
above.
The experi ment was carried out to explore the potential therapeutic effects on neu-
roblastoma cells ( SH-SY5Y) by using RNAinterference technology and targeting
the humanether-a-go-go-related gene ( HERG). Vectors of small hairpininterfer-
ing RNAtargeting HERG were constructed (shRNA- HERG) . The interfering ef-
fects onthe expression of HERG mRNA and protein of potassiumchannels were
determined by RT-PCR and Western blot. The growth and proliferation of SH-
SY5Y cells were examined by cell growth curve and colony forming experi ment.
It was found that transcriptionand expression of HERGchannels were suppressed
remarkably when shRNA- HERG vectors were transfected into SH-SY5Y cells.
The growthdoubli ngti me of SH-SY5Ycells was prolonged by 165. 3 % , andthe
ability of colony forming was depressed by 45. 0 %. The in vivo experi ment dis-
played that shRNA- HERGcould retard the growth of tumor formed by SH- SY5Y
cell injecti oninto nude mice. Theresults suggestedthat theshRNA- HERGvectors
might be a promising antineoplastic agent for neuroblastoma.
Key words : RNAi ; HERG; neuroblastoma.
Acknowledgement : The work was supported by National Natural Science Founda-
tion of China ( No. 30472019 and 30500620) . �

P120014
Involvement of ASIC1a in apoptosis and cell deathinduced by extracellular
acidosis
Weng Xiechuan1 , Jin Qinge2 , Ma Xiaoyun2 , Zheng Jianquan2 * . 1. Beijing In-

stitute of Pharmacol ogy and Toxicology , 27 Taiping Road , Beijing 100850 , Chi-
na. 2. As above.
Acid-sensing ion channels ( ASICs) are gated by extracellular protons and six A-
SIC subunits have been cloned , which are encoded by four genes ( ASIC1-
ASIC4) . Inthe experi ment , the effect of ASICs in apoptosis and cell death in-
duced by acidosis was explored. Theresults revealedthat neuroglioma cells ( C6)
expressed nearly all the ASICs subunits , except for ASIC4. Aninterfering vector
for silencing ASIC1a expression was constructed and transfected into C6 cells. It
was foundthat lowpHvalue induced apoptosis and cell death were distinctly alle-
viated when ASIC1a expression was retarded in C6 cells. Inthe sustained acid-
sti mulating situation, the intracellular Ca2 + concentration in wide-type C6 cells
increased remarkably. However , the acid induced Ca2 + increase in the ASIC1a
expressioninterfered C6 cells was depressed. The results suggested that ASIC1a
subunit might beeninvolvedinthe facilitati onof proton-induced apoptosis and cell
death by increasing the intracellular Ca2 + concentration.
Key words : Acid-sensing ion channels ; neuroglioma cells ; apoptosis ; calcium
Acknowledgement : The work was supported by National Natural Science Founda-
tion of China ( No. 30472019) .
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P120015
4- Amino-Piperidine Derivatives Block Ntype CalciumChannels
Zhang Shuzhou1 , Zhang Cheng2 , ZhengJianquan2 * , Li Jin2. 1. Beijing Institute
of Pharmacology and Toxicology , 27 Taiping Road , Beijing 100850 , China. 2.
As above.
Numerous studies i mplicate N-type Ca2 + channels as key mediators of nociceptive
signaling in dorsal root ganglionneurons , and as potential targets for the develop-
ment of analgesic drugs. A series of 4- Aminopiperidines have been shown anal-
gesic effect by blocking N-type Ca2 + channels. To fin more potential analgesic
drugs , we synthesized some new compounds based onthe structure of 4-amino-
piperidine. To evaluate these compounds , Ntype Ca2 + channels( α1B/β1b/ α2δ)
were expressed in HEK-293 cells and Xenopus oocytes. Calciumcurrents were
recorded by whole-cell recording and two-electrode voltage clamp recordingtech-
nique , respectively. It was found 13 compounds could depress Ca2 + currents at a
lower concentrati on(50 mM, inhibitory rate > 80 %) . Amongthem, compound
# 88 depressed Ca2 + currents with IC50 0. 45 ±0. 09 μM. The results suggested
some newcompounds displayed potent blocking effect on N-type Ca2 + channel ,
and might become promising leading compounds for analgesic drug development.
Key words : Ntype calci umchannel , antagonists , electrophysiology
Acknowledgement : The work was supported by National Key Basic Research Pro-
gram( No. 2003CB515406) �

P120016
A Cytoplasmic C- Ter minal Coiled- Coil Domain Mediates TRPM2Subunit In-
teractions
Mei Zhuzhong , Jiang Lin- Hua * . Institute of Membrane and Systems Biology ,
Faculty of Biological Sciences , University of Leeds , Leeds LS2 9JT , UK
TRPM2 is a melastatin-related transient receptor potential channel thought to be a
tetramer formed by four subunits surrounding a central aqueous pore. Tostudythe
potential role in subunit interaction of a cytoplasmic coiled-coil domain in the
proxi mal C-terminus of human TRPM2 subunit , we constructed deletionand point
mutants , expressed in HEK293 cells and performed co-i mmunoprecipitation.
Deletion of the coiled-coil domain ( L1167 to S1201) dramatically attenuated its
interaction withthe co-expressed wild type subunit. Substitution by glutamine of
individual predicted interacting hydrophobic resi duesidentified four keyresidues in
two microdomains ( L1177 and L1180 , and I1194 and L1198) . Double mutants
displayed weaker interaction with wildtype subunit thansingle mutants , and mu-
tants containing three or all four mutations attenuated the subunit i nteraction to a
degree si milar as the deletion mutant. Together our results demonstrate that this
coiled-coil domainis ani mportant molecular determinant mediatingthe subunit in-
teraction needed to formfunctional TRPM2 channels.
Key words : TRPM2 , coiled-coil domain, subunit interaction
Acknowledgement : This work is supported by the Wellcome Trust �

P120017
Effects of Okadaic Acid, a proteinphosphataseinhibitor , on potassiumchan-
nel currentsin cultured rat trigeminal ganglionneurons
zhang-yin ming1 , ben-rong hu1 , hui fu1 , qin fu1 , hui liu1 , qiang tang1 , rong
ma1 , lie-juliu2 , ji-zhouxiang1 * . 1. Department of Pharmacology , Tongji Med-
ical College , Huazhong University of Science and Technology , 13 Hangkong
Road , Wuhan, 430030 , China. 2. Depart ments of Anesthesiology and Neurobi-
ology , Duke University Medical Center , Durham, NC, 27710 , USA.
To investigate the effects of okadaic acid on IA and IKin cultured rat trigemi nal
ganglion neurons. Whole-cell patch clamp technique was used to record the IA
and IKbefore and after perfusion of 1 μmol. L - 1 okadaic acid. we found that 1
μmol. L- 1 okadaic acid inhibited IA by 28. 6 ±8. 5 % ( + 50 mv , n = 8 , P<
0. 05) ,but increased IK by 22. 7 ±10. 7 % ( + 50 mv , n = 6 , P < 0. 05) . 1
μmol. L- 1 okadaic acid reduced inactivation ti me course of IA ( n = 8 , P <
0. 01) , and produced significant hyperpolarizing shift inthe G- Vcurve and H-in-
finity curve. 1 μmol. L- 1 okadaic acid also produced significant hyperpolarizing
shift in G- V curve of IK. These indicate that Okadaic acid has effects on K+

channel currents inculturedtrigeminal ganglionneurons of therat , possibly partly
by the inhibition of protein phosphatases.
Key words : okadaic acid ;potassiumchannel currents ; trigeminal gangli on neuron
The project supported by the National Natural Science Foundation of China
( 30271500) �

P120018
Mechanismof Diazoxide- mediated Cardioprotection
Mehta Neeraj ,Garg Vivek , Hu Keli * . Division of Pharmacology, College of

Pharmacy , Ohio State University , Columbus , OH,U. S. A.
Ischemic preconditioning (IPC) can be mi micked by K+ channel openers suchas
diazoxide. Diazoxide has multiple ATP-sensitive K+ channel ( KATP)-indepen-
dent actions , and the mechanism underlying diazoxidemediated cardioprotection
remains inconclusive. Giving that the KATP pore-forming subunit Kir6. 2-knock-
out mice have shownno cardioprotection of IPC, we tested the hypothesis that di-
azoxide protects the heart by promoting i mport of Kir6. 2-containing KATP into
mitochondria fromcytosol where they are synthesized. The effect of diazoxide on
mitochondrial localization of Kir6. 2 was examined in KATP deficient COS-7 cells
transfected with HAtagged Kir6. 2 and SUR2A bylaser confocal microscopy. We
found that the percentage of cells showing mitochondrial localization of Kir6. 2
was significantly higher in diazoxide ( 100 micro M)-treated group than that in
control group ( 68. 0 % vs. 11. 0 %) . The effect was al most completely prevented
bythe KATP channel inhibitors 5-hydroxydecanoate or gli benclamide , or a selec-
tive protein kinase C ( PKC) inhi bitor chelerythrine. We conclude that diazoxide
increases Kir6. 2-containing KATP channels in mitochondria by activation of
PKC.
Key word: preconditioning , diazoxide , PKC �

P120019
Chloride Channel Inhibition Blocksthe Protectionof Ischemic Preconditioning
and Phar macological Ischemic Preconditioning of Sasanquasaponin in Rat
Cardiomyocytes
Zhong Liping1 , He Ming1 * , Huang Qiren1 , Lai Zhongfang2. 1. Department of
Pharmacology, Nanchang University School of Pharmaceutical Science , Nan-
chang 330006 , P. R. China. 2. Depart ment of Pharmacology and Molecular
Therapeutics , Graduate School of Medical Sciences , Kumamoto University, Ku-
mamoto 860-8556 , Japan.
This study was to examinethe role of chloride ( Cl- ) channels i n myocardial pro-
tection of ischemic preconditioning (IP) and pharmacological ischemic precondi-
tioning( PIP) of sasanquasaponin( SQS) . Prior to anoxia-reoxygenation ( A/ R)
injury, Cultured neonatal rat cardiomyocytes were pretreated with SQS( 3. 75 ×
10-4 mmol·L- 1) followed by 5-nitro-2- ( 3-phenyl propylamino) benzoic acid
( NPPB, 1 ×10-3 mmol·L- 1) or 4-acetamido-4’-isothiocyanato-stibene-2 , 2’-
dislfonic acid( SITS, 0. 1 mmol·L- 1) for 10 minto inhibit Cl- channels. Viabili-
ty and ultrastructure of myocytes , LDHactivityi n mediumwere examined. Com-
pared with A/ R, IP and SQSpretreatment significantly decreasedthe LDHactivi-
ty , increased cell viability ( p < 0. 01) , and kept cardiomyocyte ultrastructure.
NPPB and SITS, however , abolished the protection of IPand SQS pretreatment.
Our results suggest that Cl-channels may be involved inthe IP or SQS’PIP pro-
tection of the myocardi umagainst A/ Rinjury.
Key words : ischemic preconditioning ; chloride channel ; sasanquasaponin
Acknowledgement This work was supported by a grant from Natural Science
Foundation of China ( №. 30560049) . �

P120020
Comparisonof two alpha1-blockers bunazosinand doxazosin onelectrophysi-
ologiceffects
Lee An-Sheng , Su Ming-Jai * . Institute of pharmacology , College of Medicine ,
National Tai wan University , No. 1 , Sec. 1 , Jen- Ai Rd. Taipei 100.
In Langendorff-perfused adult rat heart with constant pressure at 80mmHg , we
found pretreating 10 microMalpha1-blocker doxazosin caused occasional arrhyth-
mia informof premature ventricular contraction or polymorphic ventricular tach-
yarrhythmia , whereas another alpha1-blocker bunazosin at same concentration did
not. Inisolated right atria muscle strips , doxazosin but not bunazosin was found
to decrease heart rate without alternating contractile force. Therefore we used
whole cell patch clamp method to investigate the electrophysiologic effects of
these two agents. The results showed that doxazosininhibited INa , ICa , andIto ,
without changing IK1 but bunazosinonlyinhi bitedICa about 30 %. Doxazosinal-
so shifted the inactivation curve of INa left. Moreover , doxazosin prolonged ac-
tion potential durationand suppressed action potential amplitude and upstroke ve-
locity in single cell , whereas bunazosin did not. Withright atriumexcised , the
heart was sti mulated by external sti mulator and doxazosin no longer caused ar-
rhythmia. We suppose doxazosin-induced arrhythmia may be resultedfromatrium
rather than ventricle , but the underlying mechanismremains to be further deter-
mined. �

P120021
Ranolazine Does Not Affect Ventricular Activation Patternin Guinea Pig Iso-
lated Hearts , Whereas Flecainide Does
Wu Yuzhi , Belardinelli Luiz , Kozhevnikov Dmitry * . CV Therapeutics , Inc.
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Background : Ranolazine has clinical anti-anginal activity andis a selective block-
er of late relative to peaksodiumcurrent. Objectives : The purpose of this study
was to determinethe effect of ranolazine oncardiac activation. Methods : Langen-
dorff-perfused guinea pigisolated hearts were stained withthe potentiometric fluo-
rescent dye di-4- ANNEPS, and treated with increasing concentrations ( 1 to 30
μM) of either flecainide or ranolazine. Action potentials were si multaneously
recorded from256 anterior right and left ventricular epicardial sites using a high-
resolution photodiode-array-based optical mapping system. Total activation ti me
was measured. Results : Flecainide ( 10 μM) caused a significant delay in activa-
tionfrom12. 1 ±1. 7 msec ( control) to 35. 3 ±3. 5 msec ( n= 7 , p < 0. 001)
and changedthe activation pattern. In addition, 4 of 7 hearts developed conduc-
tionalternans. Increasingthe flecainide dose to 30μMresultedincomplete activa-
tion block in all hearts. In contrast , ranolazine ( 30 μM; n= 7) did not signifi-
cantly alter eitherthe activationti me ( 12. 6 ±1. 1 msec incontrol and 13. 5±1. 0
msec) or pattern. Conclusion: Ranolazine ( up to 30 μM) does not affect cardiac
activation. �

P120022
Calmodulin kinase II phosphorylation and Cal modulin binding produced no
run-down L-type Ca2 + channel inguinea-pig ventricular myocytes
Li-ying Hao1 * , Wu-yang Wang2 , Etsuko Minobe2 , Dong-yun Han2 , Zahangir
A. Saud2 , Asako Kameyama2 , Masaki Kameyama2. 1. Dept. of Natural Drug ,
School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , China Medical University. Shenyang , China.
2. Dept. of Physiol. , Graduate School of Medicine and Dental Sciences ,
Kagoshi ma University , Kagoshi ma , Japan.
We previously reported that the basal activity of L-type Ca2 + channel was sup-
pressed by cal modulin( CaM)- dependent protein kinase II ( CaMKII) inhibitors ,
and that CaMrepri med the channel after the basal activity run down. However ,
the effect of cal modulin was ti me-dependent. This study wasto investigate the re-
lations of CaMKII and CaMin maintainingthe Ca2 + channel basal activity. Patch
clamp technique ( single channel recording) was used. Three GST-fusion pep-
tides , CT-1 , CT-2 and CT-3 of the guinea-pig Cav1. 2 C-terminal tail , were pre-
pared. After run down, CaMKIIα- T286D, a constitutively active CaMKII
repri med the Ca2 + channel activity to only 1. 85 to 10. 1 % of the basal activity ,
respectively. However , inthe presence of CaMKIIα- T286D, the effect of CaM
became ti me-independent. In pull-down assay , CT-1 treated with CaMKII
showed a higher affinityfor CaMthanthat treated with phosphatase. Conclusion:
Both of CaMKII and CaMarerequired in maintaining the Ca2 + channel basal ac-
tivity. CaMKII phosphorylation and CaMbinding may produce no run-down L-
type Ca2 + channel.
Key Words : cal modulin, cal modulin kinase II , calciumchannel , run-down. �

P120023
THE EFFECT OF GINKGOLIDEB ONPOTASSIUMCHANNELS OF HIP-
POCAMPI IN RATS
Gao Er Sun Ke Li Ning Departement of Pharmacol ogy , Weifang Medical College
( weifang , Shandong Province , China , 261042)
Objective :Tthe effects of ginkgolideB on K+ channel in hippocampal neurons in
SDrats. Methods : SDrats brains hippocampal neurons were acutely dissociated
by a combination of mechanical and enzymatic means. The effects of 10 nmol/μl
GingkolideB on K+ channel currents , current-voltage curves , activation curve
and inactivation curve were studied using whole-cell patch-clamp techniques. The
current signals were filtered at 1 kHz and digitized at 20kHz using Bessel and ana-
lyzed using pClamp software HEKA Pulse 8. 5. The pipettes hadresistance of 3-5
MQ for whole cell recording when filled with electrolyte soluti on. Results :
GingkolideB could reduce 54. 7 % the K+ channel currents of hippocampal neu-
rons ; GingkolideBcaused about 15 mv depolarizing shift of the activation curve
but no obviousl y effect on the steady-state inactivation curve of K+ channel ;
Conclusion: GingkolideB could reduce the K+ channel currents ; Gi ngolideB
could affect the process of the activation of K+ channel ,but no obviously effect
onthe process of thinactivation.
Key words : Gingoli deB; hippocampi ; K+ channel ;whole cell patch-clam �

P120024
Effects of resveratrol and 3,5 ,4’-trimethoxystilbene on sodiumcurrent in
guinea pig ventricular myocytes
Jingxia Du, Jingbo Chen, Fei Yang , Manwen Jin* Department of Pharmacolo-
gy , Tongji medical college , Huazhong University of Science and Technology ,
Wuhan 430030 , China
Ai m: To investigate the effects of tr ans-resveratrol ( Res) and its methylated
derivate 3 , 5 , 4’-tri methoxystilbene ( trans - 3 , 5 , 4’- tri methyl-resveratrol ,
TMR) onsodiumcurrent( I Na) inguinea pig ventricular myocytes. Methods : Sin-
gle cardiac myocytes were isolated by enzyme , and the effects were assessed by

applying whole-cell patch clamp technique. Results : Res ( 10 , 30 ,100 μmol·
L - 1) was shownto inhibit I Na of guinea pig ventricular myocytes in a concentra-
tion dependent manner , andthe inhibitionratio of 30 , 100 μmol·L- 1 was 14. 5 ±
1. 5 %( n= 5 , P < 0. 005) and 56. 6±7. 9 %( n = 5 , P < 0. 001) , respectively.
TMR( 10μmol·L- 1) was also shownto inhibit I Na of guinea pig ventricular my-
ocytes by 47. 3±13. 7 %( n = 8 , P < 0. 05) . The maxi mal activating voltage of
I Na was not changed. Thetwo drugs acted quickly ( about 3 min) and their effects
were reversible completely after a 10min washout. Conclusion: Res and TMRcan
exhibit direct inhibitory effects onI Na in guinea pig ventricular myocytes and act
rapidly. The effect of TMRis stronger than Res. �

P120026
Analysis of ventricular arrhythmias in Andersen’s syndrome ( LQT 7) : In
vitro and insilico studies.
Homma Nomuo1 * , Mohammad Amran1 , Hashi moto Keitaro2. 1. Department of
Pharmacology, Interdisciplinary Graduate School of Medicine and Engineering ,
University of Yamanashi , Shi mokato 1110 , Tamaho , Nakakoma , Yamanashi
409-3898 , Japan. . 2. Department of Pharmacology , Interdisci plinary Graduate
School of Medicine and Engineering , University of Yamanashi , Shi mokato 1110 ,
Tamaho , Nakakoma, Yamanashi 409-3898 , Japan. .
Andersen syndrome ( LQT7) is a inherited disorder characterized by periodic
paralysis and ventricular tachyarrhythmias. The mutation of Kir2. 1 reduces a
functionof inwardly rectifying potassiumcurrent ( IK1) and results in this syn-
drome. The relationship bet ween the inhibition of IK1 and the triggered activity
was examined. Action potentials and IK1were recorded fromguinea pig isolated
ventricular myocytes using the voltage or current-clamp method. IK1 current was
dose-dependently inhibited by BaCl 2 , however , triggered activities si milarto ven-
tricular arrhythmias in the heart , were induced in an all-or-none manner. The
computer-si mulated study revealed critical ( threshold) reduction of IK1 was es-
sential for the triggered activity in cardiac action potential and indicated that this
threshold is the result of the balance betweenthe inward and out ward current in
early repolarizing phase. Theseresults indicate that arrhythmogenic mechanismin
LQT7 is unstability of the resting membrane potential and the threshold may also
be i mportant for the initiation of arrhythmias. �

P120028
Roleof 5- HT2antagonist ontheregulationof ATP-sensitivepotassiumchannel
activityinthe mouseventricular cardiomyocytes
Ki mJae- Ha1 * , Ju Jeong- Min1 , Piao Ling- Hua1 , Park Hyung- Wook2 , Baik
Young- Hong1. 1. Dept. of Pharmacology , Chonnam National University Medi-
cal School. 2. Dept. of Internal Medicine , ChonnamNational University Medical
School.
Effects of 5- HT2 antagonists onthe ATP-sensitive K+ ( KATP) channels were
studied in mouse ventricular cardiomyocytes. Under whole-cell voltage-clamp
conditions , ketanserin ( KT ; 1-100 μM) , a 5HT2 antagonist , reversibly inhibited
pinacidil-induced KATP current with a Ki value of 9. 36 μMand the Hill coeffi-
cient was 0. 67. This inhibition was developed eveninthe presence of 5- HT (100
μM) . Prazosin, a selective al pha1- antagonist , failedto mi mic the effect of KT.
KT did not affect the channel activityininside-out patches under ATP-free condi-
tion. KT, applied to external solution, did not affect the pinacidil-induced chan-
nel activity in cell-attached patches , but did inhibit it when applied into the
pipette. Pirenperone ( PP; 100 μM) , another 5- HT2 antagonist , also decreased
the pinacidil-induced current in whole-cell voltage-clamp condition, but less po-
tent thanthose of KT. Ininside-out patches , PP also did not affect the channel
activity. Theseresults indicate that 5- HT2antagonists used inthe present study in-
hibited KATP channel activities , and this action was not mediated through5- HT2

or alpha1-adrenoceptor , rather a direct one onthe cardiac KATP channels. �

P120029
Interactions betweencalpastatin and cal modulininactivation of L-type Ca2 +

channels
Etsuko Mi nobe1 , Dong-yun Han1 , Zahangir A. Saud1 , Wu-yang Wang1 , Jian-
jun Xu1 , Li-ying Hao1 ,2 , Masaki Kameyama1 1. Dept. of Physiol. , Graduate
School of Medical and Dental Sciences , Kagoshi ma Univ. Kagoshi ma890-8544 ,
Japan 2. Dept. of Natural Drug , School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , China Med-
ical Univ. Shenyang 110001 , China
Activity of L-type Ca2 + channel is knownto be abolished in cell-free conditions
(run-down) . We have hypothesizedthat some cytoplasmic factors are required to
maintain channel activity , and found that both calpastatin ( CS) and cal modulin
( CaM) can restore channel activity after run-down in inside-out patches of
guinea-pig cardiac myocytes. CaM(0. 03-3 μM) + ATP (3 mM) dose-depen-
dently produces channel activity of up to 200-300 % of that seenin the control
cell-attached condition, and 100 % activityis observed at 0. 3-0. 5 μMCaM. On
the other hand , CS + ATP produces only 20-30 % activity inrun-down chan-
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nels. Althoughthe effect of CS is weak, its action can be mi micked by L-do-
main, a regioninthe N-terminal side of CS. L-domain of CS does not potentiate
but rather suppresses channel activity when appliedto the channel pre-activated by
CaM + ATP, i mplying that there is a complicated interactions among CaM, CS
and the channel. Conclusion: Activity of L-type Ca2 + channels is maintained by
cytoplasmic factors , in which CaMratherthan CS plays a major role , andthat CS
affects the interaction between CaMand the Ca2 + channel.
Key words : calciumchannel , run-down, cal modulin, calpastati n. �

P120030
Effect of valsartanoncardiacmyocytes contractionfunctionand calciumtran-
sient in heart failurerats
Chun- Yu Deng1 , Shu- Guang Lin2 , Xi Yong Yu, Zhi- Xin Shan, Meng Zheng ,
Zhi-Ling Zhou, Yong- Heng Fu, Hong- Hong Tan, Min Yang Research Center of
Medical Sciences , Guangdong Provincial People’s Hospital , Guangdong Provin-
cial Cardiovascular Institute , Guangzhou510080 , China.
Objective : To determine the effects of valsartan on calciumchannel and sodium-
calciumexchanger in isolated ventricular myocytes of congestive heart failure
( CHF) rats. Methods : The rats withheart failure were dividied randomlyinto the
grouptreating with valsartan ( CHF-T) and placebo ( CHF- C) . Sham-operated
group rats served as negative controls ( PS) . Each group rats were selected ran-
domlyforthe study of ion channel , single cardiac myocyte contractile and calcium
transient were measured si multaneously withconfocal i magi ngtechnique. Results :
Compared CHF- C with PS group , LVEDPincreased( p <0. 01) , BP, LVSP and
±dp/ dt max decreased ( p< 0. 05) . Compared CHF-T group with CHF- Cgroup ,
LVEDP decreased( p < 0. 01) , LVSP and ±dp/ dt max increased ( p < 0. 05) .
Compared CHF- C group with PS group myocyte areas , diastolic cell lengthin-
creased significantly (p < 0. 05) and fractional cell shortening decreased signifi-
cantly ( p < 0. 05) , Compared CHF-C group with PS group ,the amplitude of
[ Ca2 + ]i transients decreased significantly ( p < 0. 05) , End-diastolic [ Ca2 + ] i
and ti me to 50 %decline in [ Ca2 +] i increased significantly ( p < 0. 01) . Treat-
ment with valsartan showed that those parameters were significantly i mproved.
Conclusion: Administration of valsartan was effective in preventing fromcardiac
function deterioration and i mproving cardiac myocytes contractile function, it may
be relative to calciumregulation.
Key words : Valsartan, Cardiomyocyte , Calciumchannel
Acknowledgments : This work was supported by GDNSF ( 015015) �

P120031
Voltage-dependent block of NMDA receptors by dopamine and D1 receptor
ligands
Cui Changhai * . Blanchette Rockefeller Neurosciences Institute , 9601 Medical
Center Drive , Rockville , Maryland 20850 , USA
Using whole-cell patch-clamp recording of HEKcells and hi ppocampal neurons ,
we characterized direct channel blocking effects of dopamine and D1 ligands on
NMDA receptor mediated currents. D1 ligands blocked NMDAreceptors as open
channel blockers , regardless of whetherthey are agonists or antagonists for D1 re-
ceptors. These ligands exhibitedthe typical voltage-dependent property of channel
pore blockers with a significant block at hyperpolarizing potentials. In addition,
they only blocked NMDAreceptors when channels were activated while they had
no effects when channels were closed. Furthermore , this channel blocking effect
was independent of dopamine D1 receptors and the PKA or PKC pathway. These
results suggest , inadditionto D1 receptor dependent pathways , dopamine and D1
ligands can directly modulate NMDAreceptors througha D1 receptor independent
pathway , whichis blocking NMDA receptors as open channel blockers.
Key words : NMDAreceptor , dopamine , ligands , channel blocker �

P120032
Calciumactivated potassiumchannels: dynamic regulation by the actin cy-
toskeleton
Tian Lijun * , Chen Lie , McClafferty Heather , Shipston Michael. Centre for In-
tegrative Physiology , School of Biomedical Sciences , University of Edinburgh,
Hugh Robson Building , George Square , Edinburgh EH8 9XD, Scotland , UK
Dynamic changes of the actincytoskeletonare fundamental to a widerange of cel-
lular events including cell motility , adhesion, cytokinesis andi ontransport. Inthe
present study , we have examined howactin depolymerization affects large con-
ductance voltage-and calcium-activated potassiumchannels ( BK) . Using anin-
side-out patch clamp technique BKchannels were recorded fromtransfected hu-
man embryonic kidney ( HEK293) cells. Cytochalasin D( CD) , an acti nfilament
disrupter , markedly enhanced activity of BK channel and this action persisted
evenafter CD washout. Biochemical studies indicated that actin co-i mmunopre-

cipitates withthe BKchannels and confocal microscopy demonstrated cytoskeleton
was disrupted after CDwas applied to HEK293 cells. Phalloidin( Phal) , the actin
filament stabilizer , pre-treat ment prevented the CD-induced facilitatory action on
BKchannel acti vity. Furthermore , BKchannel with mutations inthe C-terminal
domain of the channel were insensitive to changes inactin cytoskeletal dynamics.
Our data suggest ani mportant C-terminal domainlinking BKchannelsto actincy-
toskeleton allowing channel activity to be regulated by the dynamic assembly or
disassembly of actin. �

P120033
A novel fluorine-containing analogue of pinacidil.
Samarska Iryna V. 1 * , Mokhort Mykola A. 1 , Yagupolskyi Lev M. 2. 1. Institute
of pharmacology and toxicology AMS of Ukraine. 2. Institute of organic chem-
istry NAS of Ukraine.
The effects of the novel fluorine-containing analogues of pinacidil on bladder con-
tractile function and on vascular tone were examined in vitro. The most selective
compound for detrusor tissue was investigated in vivo. Female rat bladder strips
and thoracic aorta rings were analyzed by method of organ baths. Experi ments in
vivo were conducted on an adult female rats anesthetized with urethane. The in-
travesical pressure was recorded via a catheter passedthroughthe urethra. All new
analogues of pinacidil concentration-dependently decreased contractions evoked by
60 mM K+ and 15 mM K+. The tested compounds inhibited KCl-and phenyle-
phrine - induced contraction of the rat aortic rings in a concentration-dependent
manner. Compound PF-5 (1 mg/ kg) inhibites the micturitionreflexintherat but
does not alter arterial pressure. Preincubation of preparations with glibenclamide
depressedtherelaxant effect of compound PF-5. Thus , we have demonstrated that
structural modifications to prototipical potassium channel opener pinacidil have
provided novel compound with potential utility in urological therapeutic areas.
Key words : pinacidil , potassium channel opener , urinary bladder , overactive
bladder. �

P120035
The mitogenic role of K+ currentsinrat UMR106-01osteoblasticcells
Hernandez Leonardo1 , Park Ki Ho2 , Sesti Federico2 * . 1. University of wiscon-
sin. 2. UMDNJ.
Weinvestigatedthe role of K+ currents inthe mechanisms regulating the prolifer-
ation of UMR 106-01 osteoblastic osteosarcoma cells. Specific inhi bitors of K+

channels , tetraethylammonium( TEA) and the class III antiarrhythmic methane-
sulfonanilide E-4031 , affected cell proliferationin opposite ways : TEA inhibited
proliferation by 65 % whereas E-4031 enhanced it by 83 %. Electrophysiological
analysis showed that UMR106- 01 cells produce robust K+ currents that are se-
lectivelyinhi bited by thet wo drugs. Application of TEA or E-4031inthe bathso-
lution did not induce instantaneous changes in the level of cytosolic calcium,
however , the calciumcontent was increased upon prolonged incubation with E-
4031. Takentogether these dataindicate that distinct K+ currents can exert oppo-
site effects onthe proliferationrate of bone osteoblast cellsthrough distinct mecha-
nisms �

P120036
Activation of PAR1increases cardiacactionpotential durationthroughstimu-
lation of the late Na current.
S. Sablayrolles1 , R. Letienne1 , C. Pinet2 , A. Coulombe2 , M. Perez1 & B.
Le Grand1. 1 Centre de Recherche Pierre Fabre , Castres and 2 INSERM U-621
CHUPitiéSalpétrière , Paris , France
Thrombin constitue the main activator of the protease activated receptor PAR1 ,
however, to date only fewinformations are available on the pathophysiological
relevance of PAR1inthe heart. The maingoal of the present study was to investi-
gate the affect of PAR1 activation onthe action potential duration of guinea-pig
papillary. Firstly , ani mmunochemistry study using monoclonal mouse antibodyto
thrombin demonstrate the presence of PAR1 witha great density onthe endocardi-
um. Using the patch-clamp technique on freshl y isolated cardiomyocytes , we
demonstrate activation of PAR1 withthrombin 32UI/ ml increase the amplitude of
the late sodiumcurrent ( 2. 2±0. 5pA/ pF) . In addition, the action potential du-
ration were significantlyincrease APD50 ina concentrationdependent manner both
by thrombin 32UI/ ml ( max var :14 ,80 %) and by SFLLR100μM( max var :13 ,
09 %) . In each case , these PAR1 activations were fully blockby TTX1μMcon-
firming the involvement of the late sodiumcurrent inthe actionpotential prolonga-
tion. Si milarly , the PAR1 induced an increase of APD50 was concentration de-
pendently block by t wo PAR1 antagonist compounds , SCH 203099 and ER
112787.
Key words : PAR1 ,APD, Late SodiumCurrent.
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P120037
Regulation of Cl-/HCO3-exchange activities by CFTR and calciumsignaling
YOONJae Seok , JO MinJae , KIM Kyung Hwan, LEE Min Goo * . Department
of Pharmacology , Yonsei University College of Medicine
Pancreatic bicarbonate secretionis i mportant to conserve opti mal pHfor digestion
and to maintainthe patency of intrapancreatic ductal trees. A significant propor-
tion of pancreatic bicarbonate secretionis mediated by Cl- / HCO3-exchange inthe
luminal membrane of duct cells. We previously showed that the mechanismis
CFTRdependent , cAMP-activated , and calcium-activated. The ai mof this study
was to identify which Cl- / HCO3-exchanger subtypes which are activated by
CFTR and intracellular calcium signaling. Cl- / HCO3- exchange activity was
measured in HEK293 cells , which were transiently transfected candidate Cl-/
HCO3- exchangers with or without CFTR. Among the tested Cl- / HCO3- ex-
changers, the activities of AE4 , SLC26A4 , and SLC26A6 were increased by
ATP-induced intracellular calciumsignaling and CFTRco-transfection. However ,
the activities of AE1 , AE2 , and AE3 were not activated by the above treatments.
Interestingly, the activity of SLC26A3 was not activated by calciumsignaling ,
which was knownto beactivated by cAMP. These datasuggest that the molecular
targets of pancreatic bicarbonate secreti oninduced by calciumsignaling and those
by cAMP are segregated. �

P120038
Amplitudeand kinetics of actionpotential evoked Ca2+ current andits effica-
cyintriggering transmitter releaseat thecalyx of Held synapse
Yang Yi- Mei , Wang Lu- Yang * . The Programfor Brainand Behavioral Research
& Division of Neurology , The Hospital for Sick Children and Depart ment of
Physiology , University of Toronto , 555 University Avenue , Toronto , Ontario ,
M5G, 1X8 , Canada
Action potentials ( APs) play a crucial role in evoking the presynaptic Ca2 + cur-
rent ( ICa) through voltage-gated calciumchannels ( VGCCs) and transmitter re-
lease. During development and neuromodulation, the AP depolarization andrepo-
larization phases change , but how such changes affect the characteristics of ICa
and its efficacy at central synapses is not clear. By paired voltage-clamp record-
ings of ICa and excitatory postsynaptic currents ( IEPSC) with pseudo- APs , we
found that speeding the AP depolarization phase pri marily reduced the number of
activated VGCCs , while shortening the AP repolarization phase decreased the
number of activated VGCCs and accelerated their kinetics. Both the number of
activated VGCCs and their kinetics affect the total ICaintegral , witheachcompo-
nent underlying about 50 % of the maxi mal IEPSC(IEPSC- MAX) . Crosscorrela-
tionanalyses of ICa and IEPSC evoked by real- APs and pseudo- APs demonstrated
that developmental APshorteningsignificantly decreasedtheICaintegral andIEP-
SC. These results suggest that AP narrowing is a critical adaptationfor achieving
high-fidelity and high-frequency neurotransmissionrequired for sound localization
at the calyx of Held synapse. �

P120039
AngiotensinII Inhibits Kir Channels in Rabbit Coronary Arterial Smooth
Muscle Cells through Protein Kinase Calpha
Won Sun Park , Nari Ki m, Jae Boum Youm, Mohamed Warda , Sung Hyun
Kang, Hyung Kyu Ki m, Tae Ho Ki m, Jin Han * . Mitochondrial Signaling Labo-
ratory, Department of Physiology and Biophysics , College of Medicine , Bio-
health Products Research Center , Cardiovascular and Metabolic disease Center ,
Inje University , Busan, Korea
Weinvestigated the effects of the vasoconstrictor angiotensin ( Ang) II on the
whole-cell inward rectifier K+ ( Kir) current enzymatically isolatedfromsmall-di-
ameter coronary arterial smooth muscle cells ( CASMCs) . Ang II inhibitedthe Kir
current ina dose-dependent manner. Pretreatment withPLCinhibitor and PKCin-
hibitors preventedthe Ang II-induced inhibition of the Kir current. The PKC acti-
vator reducedthe Kir currents. The inhibitory effect of Ang II was reduced byin-
tracellular and extracellular Ca2 + free condition and by Go 6976 , whichinhibits
Ca2 +-dependent PKCisoforms alpha and beta. However , the inhibitory effect of
Ang II was unaffected by inhibitor of PKC epsilon. Western blot analysis con-
firmed that PKC alpha, and not PKC beta , was expressed in small-diameter
CASMCs. The AngII type1 ( AT1) -receptor antagonist CV-11974 preventedthe
Ang II-induced inhibition of Kir the current. Fromtheseresults , we concludethat
Ang II inhi bits Kir channels through AT1 receptors by the activation of PKC al-
pha.
Key words : angiotensinII , inward rectifier K+ channel , protein kinase C, coro-
nary artery �

P120040
Roleof 5- HT2antagonist ontheregulationof ATP-sensitivepotassiumchannel
activityinthe mouseventricular cardiomyocytes
JuJeong- Min1 * , Piao Ling- Hua1 * , Baik Young- Hong2 * , Ki mJae- Ha2 * . 1.
Depart ment of Pharmacology , Chonnam National University Medical School. 2.
Dept. of Pharmacology , Chonnam National Univ. Medical School.
Effects of 5- HT2 antagonists on the ATP-sensitive K+ ( KATP) channels were
studied in mouse ventricular cardiomyocytes. Under whole-cell voltage-clamp
conditions , ketanserin ( KT ; 1-100 μM) , a 5HT2 antagonist , reversibly inhibited
pinacidil-induced KATP current with a Ki value of 9. 36 μMand the Hill coeffi-
cient was 0. 67. This inhibition was developed eveninthe presence of 5- HT (100
μM) . Prazosin, a selective al pha1- antagonist , failedto mi mic the effect of KT.
KT did not affect the channel activityininside-out patches under ATP-free condi-
tion. KT, applied to external solution, did not affect the pinacidil-induced chan-
nel activity in cell-attached patches , but did inhibit it when applied into the
pipette. Pirenperone ( PP; 100 μM) , another 5- HT2 antagonist , also decreased
the pinacidil-induced current in whole-cell voltage-clamp condition, but less po-
tent thanthose of KT. Ininside-out patches , PP also did not affect the channel
activity. Theseresults indicate that 5- HT2antagonists used inthe present study in-
hibited KATP channel activities , and this action was not mediated through5- HT2

or alpha1-adrenoceptor , rather a direct one onthe cardiac KATP channels. �

P120041
Adenosine-dependent regulation mechanismfor inward rectifier K+ channels
inrabbit coronary arterial myocytes
Son Youn Kyoung1 , Park Won Sun2 , EarmYung E1 * . 1. Depart ment of Physi-
ology and National Research Laboratory , College of Medicine , Seoul National U-
niversity, Korea. 2. Department of Physiology and Biophysics , College of
Medici ne , Inje University , Korea.
We studied the effect of adenosine on the Ba2 +- sensitive KIR channels in the
smooth muscle cells isolated fromthe small-diameter ( <100 um) coronary arter-
ies of rabbits. Adenosine increased KIR currents in concentrationdependent man-
ner ( EC50 = 9. 4 ±1. 4 uM, maxi mumincrease of 153 %) . The adenosine-in-
duced sti mulati on of KIR current was blocked by adenylate cyclase inhibitor ,
SQ22536 and was mi micked by adenylate cyclase activator , forskolin. The
adenosine-induced increase of current was blocked by PKA inhibitors , KT5720
and Rp- 8- CPT-cAMPs. The adenosine-induced sti mulation was blocked by an
A3 selective antagonist MRS1334 , while the antagonists of other subtypes
( DPCPXfor A1 , ZM241385 for A2A, and alloxazine for A2B) were all ineffec-
tive. Furthermore , an A3 selective agonist , 2- Cl-IB- MECA induced increase of
KIRcurrent. We also examined the effect of adenosine on coronary blood flow
( CBF) rate. In the presence of glibenclamide to exclude the effects of KATP
channels , CBF was increased by adenosine ( 10 uM) , which was blocked bythe
addition of Ba2 +( 50 uM) . Above results suggest that inrabbit coronary arteries ,
adenosine increases KIRcurrent via A3 subtype in a PKA-dependent manner. �

P120042
Effects of cloperastineonthe8- OH- DPAT-inducedsingle K( +) channel cur-
rents
Shiozuka Michitaka , Soeda Fumio , Takahama Kazuo * . Department of Environ-
mental and Molecular Health Sciences , Graduate School of Pharmaceutical Sci-
ences , Kumamoto University , Kumamoto 862-0973 Japan
Several kinds of medicines affectingthe central nervous systeminhibit the currents
passing through Gproteincoupled inwardl y rectifying K+ ( GIRK) channels. We
found that cloperastine ( CP) , a centrally acting antitussive , is the most potent a-
mong them. Therefore , we further analyzed the effect of CP onthe single GIRK
channel activity. Method : Dorsal raphe neurons were acutely dissociated from7-
to 18-day-old Wistar rats and outside-out mode of patch clamp was applied. Re-
sult : The histograms of open and closed states of 8- OHDPAT ( 3 nM) -activated
single GIRKchannel were fitted withtwo and three exponential functions , respec-
tively. CP ( 1 μM) shortened two mean open ti mes and prolonged the l ongest
mean closed ti me. These effects of CP onthe open and close kinetics were differ-
ent fromthose of spiperon, a 5- HT( 1A) receptor antagonist , Ba2 + , and terti-
apin, a peptide GIRKchannel blocker. In addition, internally applied CP at 10
μMabolishedthe opening by 8- OH- DPAT. The effect of internal CP at 1μMwas
si milar to that applied from outside. These results suggest that CP might inhibit
single GIRKchannel activities in a different way fromother substances studied.
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P120043
A glass pipette based automated patchclamp systemfor drug screening .
Fejtl Michael * , Czubayko Uwe , Hümmer Alex , Krauter Tobias , Lepple -
Wienhues Albrecht . flyion GmbH
An automated patch clamp systemis presented based onstandard glass patch elec-
trodes . In principle , a fewhundred cells of a cell suspension are deployedinside
the patch pipette and suctionis applied fromthetip . A single cell is then drawn
towards the very end of the tip and establishes a GigaSeal and subsequent whole -
cell or perforated patch configuration, si milar to manual operation. Compound
applicationuses quartz needles for perfusion of the pipette . Cell handling , ex-
change of recording pipettes , calledthe FlipTip , and compound applicationare all
automated , giving rise to several hours of recording without user intervention.
Data will be shown for a variety of ion channels , including Kv1 .5 and hERG
potassiumchannels , Na + , Ca2 + , and TRP channels . The robotic platformis e-
quipped with either 3 or 6 channels , and achieves a daily throughput of 100 - 500
data points . Since standard patchclamp electrodes are used the cost for consum-
ables are low. Moreover , cell - type specific FlipTips can be made . Hence , the
Flyscreenis an elegant yet affordable APC- systemfor expression studies , sec-
ondary screening , safety pharmacology , and can be used in academia and inthe
pharmaceutical industry . �

P120044
Na +/Ca2+ Exchanger Contributes to Sarcoplasmic ReticulumCa2 + Refilling
Bal Ismail Burak* , Sara Yildiri m, Onur Rustu. Hacettepe University Faculty of
Medicine Department of Pharmacology
Inskeletal muscles , Ca2 + efflux is carried out via Ca2 + - ATPase and Na+ -
Ca2 + exchanger ( NCX) . Ca2 + entry pathway is still not well understood , but
store operated calciumentry ( SOCE) is thought to play an i mportant role . NCX
expels Ca2 + inexchange of Na + in normal mode and accumulates Ca2 + inreverse
mode . We investigated contribution of NCX to SOCE. Mechanical recordings
were obtained fromrat diaphragmstrips . Ca2 + was depleted by incubating in
Ca2 + - free media . SOCE was induced by reintroduction of 2 mM Ca2 + . Basal
tone increase was used as a marker of Ca2 + entry . Area under caffeine contracture
curve was used as a measure of sarcoplasmic reticulum( SR) Ca2 + content . In
Ca2 + depleted muscles , Ca2 + administration induced SOCE and increased the
basal tone . Selective NCX inhibitors , KB - R7943 and benzamil reduced basal
tone increase and KB- R7943 decreased initial part of SRreloading . In Ca2 + de-
pleted muscles , loading with Ca2 + for 30 min, yielded si milar refilling status in
both KB- R7943 and controls . These data suggest that NCX, operating in re-
verse mode , contributes to SOCE during early refilling phase and alters SR Ca2 +

refilling kinetics .
Key words : Calcium, sodium, depletion, exchanger �

P120045
Twotypes of K+ channels regulateproliferationand deathof bovine brainen-
dothelial cells
Daiju Yamazaki 1 * , Susumu Ohya1 , Katsuhiko Muraki2 , Kiyofumi Asai 3 , Yuji I-
maizumi1 . 1 . Molecular and Cellular Pharmacology , Graduate School of Pharma-
ceutical Sciences , Nagoya City University . 2 . Cellular Pharmacology , School of
Pharmacy, Aichi gakuin University . 3 . Molecular Neurobiology , Graduate
School of Medical Sciences , Nagoya City University.
Braincapillary endothelial cells ( BCECs) contribute to brain homeostasis by
forming blood brain barrier . Here we report functional analyses of ion channels
and receptors i n the regulation of cell proliferation and cell death in t - BBEC
117 , ani mmortalized cell line derivedfrombovine brain endothelial cells . Int -
BBEC 117 , metabotropic P2Yreceptors ( P2YRs) , Ca2 + - activated K+ channel
( SK2) , transient receptor potential ( TRP) channel and inwardly rectifier K+

channel ( Kir2 .x) were functionally expressed . We found a positive feedback
mechanismfor the regulation of [ Ca2 + ] i foll owing the sti mulation of P2YRs .
The initial rise of [ Ca2 +] i enhanced SK2 current , which hyperpolarized the cells
and further increased Ca2 + entry through TRP channels . This mechanism en-
hanced cell proliferation. Furthermore , in approxi mately 20 % of cells , where
Kir2 .x channels were highly expressed, the excess hyperpolarization was induced
bythe activation of Kir2 .x following the SK2 activation. This resulted in cell
death. Thus , P2Ysti mulationin BCECs enhances cell proliferation via SK2 acti-
vation, and , ina portion of cells , induces cell death by switchi ng Kir2 .x chan-
nels on. �

P120046
Reversal of thestimulatory effect of insulin on KATP channels by H2S pre-
conditioning

YANG Wei , WANG Rui * . Dept . of Physiology , University of Saskatchewan,
Saskatoon, SK, Canada S7N5E5
H2Sis endogenously produced in many mammalian cells . H2S - induced activa-
tion of KATP channelsi nand suppressed insulinsecretionfrominsulin- secreting
(INS- 1E) cells have beenreported . Using the patch- clamp technique , it was
found inthe present study that either H2S (100 uM, n= 4) or insulin( 100 nM,
n= 5) alone , independent of PI3 kinase pathway , significantly increased open
probability of a 78 pS KATP channel inINS- 1Ecells ( p < 0 .05) . The sti mu-
latory effect of insulin on KATP channels was 60 + - 19 .2 % greater in outside
- out patch ( n=5) thanininside - out patch ( n=5 , p < 0 .001) . Inthe pres-
ence of H2S (100 uM) , insulin ( 100 nM) significantly reduced the open proba-
bility of si ngle KATP channels by 2 .75 - foldininside - out patches ( n=4) but
4 .63 - foldin outsi de - out patches ( n= 4) . Our results indicate that insulin pre-
dominantly acts onthe exuracellular mouth of KATP channels . Inthe face of a
high endogenous H2S in pancreatic beta cells , insulin factually inhibits KATP
channel opening , leadingto beta cell membrane depolarization and potentially in-
creased insulinrelease . ( Supported by CIHR and NSERC) .
Key words : H2S, insulin , KATP channel , pancreatic beta - cells �

P120047
3,4- Methylenedioxyamphetamine elicits action potential bursts in a central
snail neuron
Chen Yi - Hung1 * , Tsai Ming - Cheng2 . 1 . Department of Nursing , Yuan- Pei
University of Science and Technology, Hsinchu. 2 . Depart ment of Pharmacolo-
gy , College of Medicine , National Tai wan University , Taipei
The effects of 3 ,4 - methylenedioxyamphetamine ( MDA) were studied in an i-
dentifiable RP4 neuron of the African snail , Achatina fulica Ferussac , using the
t wo - electrode voltage - clamp method . The RP4 neuron generated spontaneous
action potentials and bath application of MDAreversibly elicited action potential
bursts of the central RP4 neuron. The action potential bursts elicited by MDA
were not bl ocked when neurons were i mmersedin high- Mg2 +solution, Ca2 + -
free solution, nor after continuous perfusion withpropranolol , prazosin, haloperi-
dol , sulpiride , or methiothepin. Notably , the induction of action potential bursts
was blocked by pretreatment with protein kinase Cinhibitors , chelerythrine or Ro
31 - 8220 , while not by protein kinase Ainhibitors , H89 or KT- 5720 . Voltage
- clamp studies conducted onthe RP4 neuron revealed that MDA decreased the
delayed rectifying potassium current . Both chelerythrine and Ro 31 - 8220 de-
creased the inhibitory effect of MDA onthe delayed rectifying potassiumcurrent .
It is concluded that MDA elicits action potential bursts in the central snail RP4
neuron and that the effect is closelyrelatedto the protein kinase Candthe delayed
rectifying potassiumcurrent . �

P120048
Effects of N- n - butyl Haloperidol Iodide on Transient Outward Potassium
Current in Rat Ventricular Myocytes
Fen- Fei Gao , Gang - Gang Shi * , Zhan - Qin Huang , and Jin- Hong Zheng
Depart ment of Pharmacology , Shantou Uni versity Medical College , 515041
Shantou, Guangdong , China
Objective : N- n- butyl haloperidol iodide ( NBHI) was screened froma series
of quaternary ammoni umsalt derivative of haloperidol , which maintai ns the effect
of relaxation of coronary artery but has no extrapyramidal adverse reaction of
haloperidol owing to its hi gh polarity not to pass the blood - brain barrier . Our
advanced studies have shownthat it can blockthe calciumchannel of rat vascular
smooth muscle cells and ventricular myocytes . The effects of NBHI ontransient
outward potassiumcurrent ( Ito) were investigatedinthe present study . Methods :
Ito fromenzymatic dissociation of rat ventricular myocytes was examined using
the whole cell voltage - clamptechnique .Results : NBHI decreased Ito ( IC50 =2 .
80×10 - 4 M) with a negative - shift of the steady - state inactivation curve . But
the steady - state activation curve of Ito was unaffected . In addition, NBHI
slightly slowed the rate of recovery of Ito frominacti vation. Conclusions : NBHI
blocks theIto channels of ventricular myocytes . Combining the effect of NBHI
blocking calci umchannels of ventricular myocytes , these effects lead to a modifi-
cation of the electromechanical function and may likely contribute to the termina-
tion of ventricular arrhythmias . Theseresults provide an opportunity to develop an
effective vasodilator and antiarrhythmic agent .
Key words : N- n- butyl haloperidol iodide ; transient outward potassiumcur-
rent ; whole cell voltage - clamp ; antiarrhythmic agent
This work was supported by the National Nature Science Foundation ( No .
30070304) andthe National New Drugs ResearchFoundationof the People’s Re-
public of China ( No . 9690105231) .
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P120049
BRAIN ADRENERGIC RECEPTORS IN DOPAMINE - β- HYDROXY-
LASE KNOCKOUT MICE
Murrin L.C.1 * , Sanders J .D.1 * , Szot P.2 * , Weinshenker D.3 * , Happe H.
K.4 * , Bylund David5 * . 1 . Dept . Pharmacol , 985800 Nebraska Med Ctr , Om-
aha , NE68198 USA. 2 . Dept . Psychiatry &Behav Sci , Univ . Washington Sch
Med , Seattle , WA 98108 , USA. 3 . Dept . Human Genetics , Emory Univ . Sch
Med , Atlanta , GA 30322 , USA. 4 . Dept . Psychiatry , Creighton Univ . Sch
Med , Omaha, NE68131 USA. 5 . University of Nebraska Medical Center .
We examined CNS expression of adrenergic receptors inthe postnatal absence of
NE using mice with a homozygotic deletion of dopamine - beta - hydroxylase
( Dbh- / - ) compared to Dbh heterozygotes ( Dbh+ / - ) , which have normal
NElevels . α1 - AR, α2 - AR andβ- AR were assayed autoradiographically with
[ 3H] prazosin, [ 3H] RX21002 , and 125I - pindolol respectively ; α2 - AR ago-
nist highaffinity state with [ 125I] - piodoclonidine ; and α2 - AR functionality
with α2 - AR agonist - sti mulated [ 35S] GTPγS. α1 - ARin Dbh - / - mice
were si milar to Dbh +/ - mice except for up - regulation (75 %) in hippocam-
pus . Decreases in α2 - AR were found in septum( - 15 %) , hippocampus ( -
35 %) and amygdala ( - 15 %) ; density of α2 - AR agonist high affinity state
was decreased onlyinseptum( - 20 %) . Neither of these were reflected inα2 -
ARfunctionality ( α2 - AR agonist - sti mulated [ 35S] GTPγS binding) . Density
of β- AR was upregulated 30 - 50 % inall regions examinedin Dbh - / - mice
comparedto Dbh +/ - . These findi ngs indicate that postnatal regulation of a-
drenergic receptors by endogenous NEdepends onreceptor type and neuroanatom-
ical region.
Key words : Adrenoceptors , dopamine - beta - hydroxylase , development , nore-
pinephrine
Support : NS33194 ( LCM) , MH64772 ( DBB) �

P120050
Therapeutic characterization of new Na +/H+ exchanger inhibitor for is-
chemic heart disease
Ki mJuno , Han Won Sun, Ki m Kyung Hwan, Lee Min Goo * . Department of
Pharmacology and Brain Korea 21 Project for Medical Sciences , Yonsei Universi-
ty College of Medicine , Seoul 120 - 752 , Korea
The effects of Na+/ H+ Exchanger - 1 ( NHE1) inhibitors in the ischemic and
reperfused heart disease have beenone of the most widelystudied areas . Ischemia
promotes NHE1 activation, and activation of NHE1 increases intracellular Na + .
Increased [ Na + ] i leads to the influx of [ Ca2 + ] i by Na +/ Ca2 + exchanger
( NCX) . This increased [ Ca2 +] i levels cause very serious cell damage and dys-
function during reperfusion. Thus , it is i mportant that inhibiting NHE1 before
reperfusionis key in preventing heart injury . Among new NHE1 inhibitiors ( KR
- 32511 , 32570 , and 330281) , we screened more effective inhibitors than ex-

isting NHE1 chemicals for their efficacy in blocking NHE1 activity as well as in
pri maryrat cardiomyocytes and specificity for NHE1 . In result , except KR -
32511 , two inhibitors blocked NHE1 better than control inhibitors and showed
better specificity towards NHE1 whentested inrat submandi bular gland for NHE2
and PS120/ NHE3 cells for NHE3 . Furthermore , these inhibitors did not alter the
function of Epithelial Na + Channel ( ENaC) in normal human nose epithelial
cells . In conclusion, KR - 32570 and KR - 330281 can be very potent new
NHE1 inhibitors as atherapeutic target for ischemic heart disease . �

P120051
K+ Channel Regulationof Slow Wave Activityinthe Guinea - pig Prostate
Dan- Thanh T . Nguyen1 , Anupa Dey1 , Richard J. Lang2 , and Betty Exintaris1

1Prostate Research Co - operative , Victorian College of Pharmacy , Monash Uni-
versity , Parkville , VIC;2Depart ment of Physiology , Monash University , Clay-
ton, VIC
Inthe guinea - pig prostate , thespontaneous slow waves underlie the spontaneous
contractions which contribute to the prostatic resting tone . Inthis study , the con-
tribution of K+ channels in regulating slow wave activity was investigated .
Prostate glands were removed fromguinea - pigs ( 300 - 500g) killed humanely
by stunning and exsanguination. Electrical activity fromthe guinea - pig prostate
stroma was recorded usi ng intracellular microelectrodes . Inthe presence of TEA
(1 - 3mM) slow wave frequency was increased by 15 % ( n = 10 , p < 0 .05)
while 4AP (1mM) increased the frequency of slow waves from4 to 7 min- 1
and duration by 15 % ( n=10 , p <0 .05) . Glibenclamide (1μM) ( n=8) and a-
pamin (1 - 200nM) ( n = 8) had little effect on the slow wave acti vity . In the
presence of SNP (10μM) , a nitric oxide donor , the slow wave activity was com-

pletely abolished ( n = 18 , p < 0 .05) , which was reversed by the TEA ( 1 -
3mM) , 4AP (1mM) and Glibenclamide ( 1μM) . Our results indicate that slow
wave frequency is regulated by BK, 4AP- sensitive and KATP channels and that
the inhibitory effects of SNP on slow waves occur partially fromthe opening of
these channels .
Key words : Prostate , K+ channel , electrophysiology
Supported by the NHMRC ( Australia) . �

P120052
Identificationof AQP5inlipid rafts andits translocationinrat parotidinter-
lobular ducts
Ishikawa Yasuko1 * , Yuan Zhenfang2 , Inoue Noriko3 , Skowronski Mariusz4 ,
Cho Gota3 , Yasui Masato5 , Nakae Yoshiko3 . 1 . Depart . of Dental Pharmacolo-
gy, HBS, Tokushi ma Univ . Graduate School , Tokushi ma , 770 - 8504 ,
JAPAN. 2 . Peking Univ . First Hospital . 100034 , China. . 3 . 1 . 4 . Institute of
Anatomy, Univ. of Aarhus , DK- 8000 , Denmark . . 5 . Dept . of Pharmacolo-
gy , Keio Univ . 160 - 8582 , Tokyo . .
Aquaporin- 5 ( AQP5) , an apical plasma membrane ( APM) water channel in
salivary glands , has ani mportant role in fluid secretion. M3 muscarinic acetyl-
choline receptor ( mAChR) - induced changes in AQP5 localization was investi-
gated in parotid interlobular ducts . Confocal microscopy revealed AQP5 localiza-
tionin rafts and AQP5 trafficking to the APM10 min after injection of cevi me-
line . Conversely , 60 min after i njection, there was a diffuse pattern of AQP5
staining . The calciumionophore A23187 mi mickedthe effects of cevi meline . Un-
der control conditions , the majority of AQP5 localized in the Triton X - 100
( TX100) - insoluble fraction andfloated to light - density fractionon discontinu-
ous density gradients . After 10 - mini ncubation of parotid tissue slices with ce-
vi meline or A23187 , the AQP5 levels decreasedin TX100 - insoluble fractionand
increased in TX100 - soluble fracti on. Thus , AQP5 localizes inthe intracellular
rafts and M3 mAChR activationinduces AQP5 trafficking to the APM withrafts
via calciumsignaling and induces AQP5 dissociation fromrafts to non- rafts on
the APMininterlobular duct cells of rat parotid glands . �

P120053
The Oxidative regulation of Ion Channels
Jianguo Chen * , Fang Wang , Lihong Long , YouJin. Depart ment of Pharmacol-
ogy , Tongji Medical College , Huazhong University of Science and Technology ,
Wuhan 430030 , China
Inthis study , weinvestigatedtheredox - inducedregulation of ion channels using
different models . Withcombination of patch- clamptechniques and adenovirus -
mediated NOS gene expression, we compared the different effects between NO
and H2O2 , NOand NOS on P/ Q- type Ca2 + channel expressed in BHK cells .
The results showed that NOcanenhance the Ca2 + currents by direct oxidation of
cysteine in ion channel proteins . The increased intracellular Ca2 + can activate
NOS , and then produces NO, which may forma positive feedback loop to regu-
late neurotransmitter release . Meanwhile , β1 subunit canfacilitate the methionine
- specific oxidant Ch- T induced up - regulation of BKchannel . The M117 in
β1 subunit are critical for this facilitati on of redoxinduced ion channel regulation.
In conclusion, ROS may play a role in modifying ionchannel functions via redox
of amino acids . The enzyme - controlled oxidative - reductive reaction of amino
acids may be one of i mportant mechanisms for anti - oxidationinthe body .
Key words : ROS; Ca2 + channel ; BKchannel
This work was supported by National Natural Science Foundation of China
( 30270351) and National Distinguished Young Scientists of China ( 30425024) to
Dr . ChenJ. �

P120054
Effect of Cyclovirobuxine D( CVB- D) on Oddi’s sphincter contraction
Lei LI , Yun- yi ZHANG* . Department of Pharmacology , School of Pharmacy ,
Fudan University , Shanghai 200032 , China
AIM: To study the effect of CVB - D on contraction of guinea pig Oddi’s
sphincter in vitro . METHODS: Withinthe range from1×10 - 7 Mto 3×10 - 6M,
CVB- D’s effects on the smooth muscle under the following conditions :1) the
t wo phases of the Oddi’s sphincter contractive curve caused by 80mM K+ and 5
×10 - 6 M Ach; 2) together with Ver , the contractionof Oddi’s sphincterinduced
by 80mMK+ and5 ×10 - 6M Achrespectively . RESULTS: The relationbet ween
the amount of CVB- Dand rapid contraction of inhibitory response was ina dose
- effect one as well as the plateau/ peak value . Contrary to CVB - D, Ach
caused rapid , continuous phase and plateau/ peak value to fall as CVB- D de-
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creased . Combination of Ver and CVB - Dled peak value induced by K+ to
lessen, but did not influence Ver plateau used only and vanished plateau of rapid
phase induced by Ach. CONCLUSION: CVB- D’s effects onthe contraction of
Oddi’s sphincter are related to the different agonists and contractive phases ,
which reflect its effects on Ca2 + channels .
Key words : CyclovirobuxineD( CVB- D) Verapamil( Ver) Ca2 + channel
Acknowledgement : Thanks forthesupport fromSchool of Pharmacy , Fudan Uni-
versity . �

P120055
Electrical Responses Of AorticSmooth MuscleInStreptozotocin- Induced Di-
abetes Rats
Emre Mustafa * , Kavak Servet , Demirkazik Ayse . Cukurova University
Medicine Faculty Deparmant of Biophysics Balcali Adana
To compare the electrical responses of isolated thoracic aorta - smooth muscle in
diabetic and healthy rats . Diabete was induced by a single tail vein injection of
streptozotocin45 mg/ kg .The endothelium- dependent hyperpolarization evoked
by acetylcholine ( ACh) using conventional microelectrode technique . Depolariza-
tionresponses of aortic smooth muscle fromcontrol and 8 Wk streptozotocin- di-
abetic rats were compared in the presence and absence of endothelium. In the
presence of endothelium, responses of aorta from diabetic ani mals to phenyle-
phrine or noradrenaline were enhanced the depolarization. Following endothelium
removal , no significant differences were found betweencontrol and diabetic arter-
ies in the depolarization responses to phenylephrine or noradrenaline . Acetyl-
choline induced endotheli um- dependent hyperpolarization that was mediated by
nitric oxide ( NO) . NO- mediated hyperpolarization was i mpaired in diabetic ar-
teries . Theresults of the present study indicate that enhancedresponsiveness of ar-
teries fromdiabetic ani mals to alfaadrenoceptor sti mulation. Inaddition, there is a
reduced influence of nitric oxide .
Key words : Diabet , Thoracic aorta ,Electrical response �

P120056
Effect of Acidic Polysaccharides CA4 - 3onIon Channelsin Human Lympho-
cytes
Yang Sheng , Qiao Haifa, Yuan Hui , Zhou Wenxia* , Zhang Yongxiang . Bei-
jing Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology , 27 Taiping road , Beijing ,
100850 , China
CA4 - 3 , anacidic polysaccharide isolatedfromLiuwei Dihuang decoction, a fa-
mous traditional Chinese medicine prescription, possess the function to enhance
i mmune response and lymphocyte proliferation. In present studies , the effect of
CA4 - 3 on ion channel was investigated in human peripheral blood monocular
cell ( PBMC) by patchclamp technique . Theresults showed that CA4 - 3 dose -
dependently enhanced voltage - gated potassium channel ( Kv1 . 3) current in
PBMC. Meanwhile it did not affect calciumactivated potassiumchannel ( IKCa1)
current . Further studies on purified human T and Bcell indicatedthat CA4 - 3 se-
lectively enhances peak Kv1 .3 current in B, not T , lymphocyte and causes the
shift of steady - state activationtoward to hyperpolarization, without influence on
inactivation and other ki netics . Thoseresults strongly provedthat Blymphocyte is
the maintarget of CA4 - 3 and activation of Kv1 .3 channel in Blymphocyte was
the early step of i munomodulating effect of CA4 - 3 .
Key words : polysaccharides ; Blymphocytes ; patch clamp
Acknowledgement: This work was supported by the National Natural Science
Foundation of China ( No .30300453) . �

P120057
Effects of New Conotoxin SO - 3 on Voltage - sensitive Calcium Channels
Transiently Expressedin HEK293 Cells
Wen Lei 1 , 2 , Yang Sheng1 , Zhou Wen- xia1 * , Zhang Yong - xiang1 , Huang
Pei - tang31 . BeijingInstitute of Pharmacology and Toxicology , Beijing 100850 ,
China . 2 . School of Traditional Chinese Medicine , Southern Medical University ,
Guangzhou 510515 , China . 3 . Beijing Institute of Biotechnology , Beijing
100071 , China .
L- , N- , P/ Q or R - type calciumchannels were respectively expressed in
HEK293 cells to determine whether specific types of calciumchannels were af-
fected by SO- 3 , a new 25 - aminoacid conotoxin derived fromthe venom of
Conus striatus . SO- 3 selectively and reversibly inhibited the N- type whole -
cell Ba2 + currents ( I Ba) i n a concentration- dependent manner ; at 0 .01～0 .1
μM, its inhibition effects on N- type I Ba were more obvious thanthose of ω-
conotoxin MVIIA, a selective N- type channel blocker . A kinetic analysis of the

SO- 3 effects on N- type channels showed that SO- 3 blocked resting , open,
and inactivated channels . At higher concentrations ( 30 and 100 μM) , SO- 3
could reversibly and partly inhibit the L- , P/ Q- , and R- type I Ba , but these
effects were less thanthose of MVIIA. Considering the significance of N- type
channels for paintransduction, SO- 3 , as our results showed , is a potential new
N- type calciumchannel blocker , may havetherapeutic potential as a novel anal-
gesic candidate .
Key words : SO- 3 ; conotoxins ; N- type calciumchannel blockers .
Acknowledgment : This work was supported by 863 Program( 2001AA624150)
and National Natural Science Foundation ( 30100240 , 30572175) of China. �

P120058
KCNQpotassiumchannelsinpul monary artery smooth muscle
Joshi Shreena* , Gurney Alison. Faculty of Life Sciences , University of Manch-
ester , 46 Grafton Street , Manchester M13 9NT
Potassiumchannels are i mportant regulators of pul monary vascular tone , control-
lingthe membrane potential and excitability of pul monary artery smooth muscle
cells ( PASMCs) . The findingthat the KCNQ- channel blockers , linopirdine and
XE991 , are potent pul monary vasoconstrictors suggests that these channels might
contribute . We investigatedthe involvement of KCNQchannels inthe resting K+

conductance and potential of PASMCs . Intrapul monary arteries were dissected
fromrats sacrificed by cervical dislocation and PASMCs isolated enzymatically .
Membrane potential and currents were recorded using patch - clamp . KCNQ ex-
pression was assessed using RT - PCR, western bl otting and i mmunostaining .
Bothlinopirdine (10uM) and XE991 ( 5 uM) reduced the background K+ con-
ductance by ～40 % at 0mV and caused significant depolarisation. RT- PCRre-
vealed mRNA expressionfor several KCNQsubunits while i mmunostaining sug-
gested protein expression for KCNQ1 , KCNQ3 , KCNQ4 and KCNQ5 . Western
blots confirmed KCNQ5 expression. This provides strong evidence for functional
KCNQchannels in pul monary artery that regulate resting potential .
Key words : Pul monary , smooth muscle , KCNQ
Funded by BBSRC and British Heart Foundation �

P120059
Regulationof Store - operated CalciumInflux by Phospholipase A2 in Dys-
trophic Skeletal Muscle
Boittin Francois - Xavier , Mittaud Peggy , Petermann Olivier , Roulet Em-
manuelle , Ruegg Urs * . University of Geneva
The muscle degeneration occurring in Duchenne muscular dystrophy ( DMD) is
thought to be caused by enhanced activity of non- selective cationic channels ac-
tivated either by calciumstore depletion ( Store - operated channels) or by stretch
of the plasma membrane ( Stretch- activated channels) . Using bothcytosolic cal-
ciummeasurements with Fura - 2 and the manganese quench method , we show
here that store - operated calciumentryis greatly enhanced in dystrophic skeletal
Flexor DigitorumBrevis ( FDB) fibers isolatedfrommdx5cv mice , a mouse mod-
el of DMD. More interestingly we showthat capacitative calciumentry inintact
FDBfibers fromdystrophic mice is under the control of calcium- independent
phospholipase A2 ( iPLA2) andthat exaggerated calciuminflux occurring in dys-
trophic fibers can be attenuated by i PLA2 inhibitors to a value close to normal
fibers . The iPLA2 pathway therefore appears as aninteresting potential target to
reduce excessive calciuminflux and subsequent degeneration occurring in dys-
trophic fibers . �

P120060
Mechanismof the positive inotropic effect of dofetilideonisolated rat ventric-
ular cells
Xuanping Zhang1 , Shuancheng Niu1 , Mingsheng Zhang1 , Dongxing Guo1 ,
Xuewen Li2 , Bowei Wu31Dept of Pharmacology ,2 Dept of Cardiovascular of the
First Hospital , 3 Dept of Physiology in Shanxi Medical University , Taiyuan ,
Shanxi , 030001 , China.
To study the effect of dofetilide in isolated rat ventricular cells and the mecha-
nism, whole - cell patch clamp and ionic i maging techniques were used . Results
showed dofetilide increased Na +/ Ca2 + exchange current ( I Na/ Ca) in a concentra-
tion- dependent manner from0 .03 to 1 .0 μmol/ L on bothinward and outward
transport directions inrat myocytes . The EC50 of outward and inward I Na/ Ca were
0 .183μmol/ L (95 % confidence interval ( CI95) was 0 .058 ～0 .520 μmol/ L)
and 0 .178μmol/ L ( CI95 was 0 .024～1 .296μmol/ L) , respectively . 0 .2μmol/ L
dofetilide significantly enhanced Ca2 + transient by 57±21 ( P < 0 .01) and cell
shortening by 3 .6±1 .2μm( P< 0 .01) , increased the calciumsensitivity , short-
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ened the Ca2 + transient and diastolic durations inrat myocytes . Whentested with
patchclamp and ionic i maging si multaneously , it showed no active effect onICa ,
but increased Ca2 + transient by 87±38 ( P < 0 .01) and cell shortening by 2 .1±
0 .6μm( P <0 .01) , respectively . Inconclusion, dofetilide had positive inotrop-
ic and positive lusitropic effects onrat ventricular cells . The enhancement of I Na/ Ca

might be involved inthese effects .
Key words : dofetilide , Na+ / Ca2 + exchange , ventricular myocytes ,calciumtran-
sient �

P120061
TheInfluence of Berberine on Cardiac Function of L - Thyroxine Induced
Cardiac Hypertrophy Rat Model
Hai - ping Zhao * , Ying Hong , Xin- ran Xie , Jun- da Xie . Beijing University
of Chinese Medicine
Berberine is the basic chemical component of a Chinese herb , Coptis chinensis
Franch(coptis) , considered to be useful intreating some diseases of the cardio-
vascularsystem, such as hypertension and chronic heart failure( CHF) . In this
study , we intend to assess the effects of Berberine on cardiac function of cardiac
hypertrophy rats induced by L - Thyroxine . The cardiac hypertrophy model was
produced by subcutaneous injection of L- thyroxine , the drugs were administrat-
ed by gastrogavage for 4 weeks at dosage of Berberi ne 10mg/ kg and Metoprolol
10mg/ kg . Thenthe cardiac function, the nitric oxide content of left ventricular
tissue and serum were measured . Data showed that Berberine significantly de-
pressed the left ventricular systolic pressure ( LVSP) , the maxi mumrate of con-
traction ( + dp/ dt max) and heart rate( HR) , raised the left ventricular end - dias-
tolic pressure( LVEDP) ; elevated the nitric oxide content of left ventricular tissue
and serum. It suggestedthat Berberine could prevent the heart hyperaction caused
by L - thyroxine , and such effects were significantly correlated withthe cardiac
NOcontent .
Key words : Berberine , L- thyroxi ne , NO
The study was supported by the NSFC Grant of China . �

P120062
Effect of epidemal growthfactor receptor activation onIks channel
Guohong Zhang , Xian Geng , Hailin Zhang * . Department of pharmacology ,
Hebei medical university
Objection: To determine whether epidermal growthfactor receptor ( EGFR) acti-
vation affects the Iks channel and to explore the receptor - channel interaction
mechanism. Methods :The mRNA of human KCNQ1 , KCNE1 , EGFR were ex-
pressed heterologously in Xenopus laevis oocytes . Membrane currents were mea-
sured withthe double electrode voltage - clamp technique . EGFR was activated
by using EGF. Results : EGFR activation decreased the KCNQ1/ KCNE1 current
and increase KCNQ1 current , which was prevented by application of genistein,
aninhibitor of tyrosine kinase . Conclusion: EGFR activation decreased KCNQ1/
KCNE1 current via tyrosine phosphorylation of KCNE1 .
Key words : voltage - clamp ; phosphorylation; Iks channel ; EGFR �

P120063
Disruptionof Ca2+ Homeostasis in Aconitine - induced Toxicity of Cultured
Cardiomyocytes
Min Fu1 ,2 , Meng Wu1 , Ji - yong Zhang1 ,3 , Zhao Wang1 * 1 . Medical School ,
Tsinghua University , Beijing , 100084 , China; 2 . Beiji ng University of Chinese
Medicine , Beijing, 100029 , China ; 3 . Henan University of Traditional Chinese
Medicine , Zhengzhou, 450008 , China.
In present study , we discussed mechanismof aconitine ( ACO) induced Ca2 + -
dependent arrhythmia. We characterized the cytotoxicity , alterations of cytosolic
Ca2 + signal , expressions of Ca2 + handling protei ns in ACO- induced pri mary
cardiomyocytes by MTT , LDHrelease , comet assay , Ca2 + i maging , RT- PCR
and Western blot . It is shownthat treat ment with ACOresults in not only disti nct
cytotoxicity of cell viability , cytomorphology , spontaneous beating and DNA
damage , but disruption of cytosolic Ca2 + signal and upregulation of L - type
Ca2 + channel , SR Ca2 + release channel ( RyR2) and Na +/ Ca2 + exchanger pro-
teins. While application of Na + channel and RyR2 i nhibitors tetrodotoxin and
rutheniumred can partly reverse the ACO- induced abnormity . It is concluded
that ACOinduces the disruption of intracellular Ca2 + homeostasis andthusthe un-
balance of EC coupling , which might the potential reason of its arrhythmic cyto-
toxicity , and special inhibitors appear to play i mportant roles in detoxification of
ACO- induced Ca2 + - dependent arrhythmia.
Key words : aconitine , cytotoxicity , Ca2 + homeostasis , Ca2 + - dependent ar-

rhythmia
Acknowledgment : The work was supported by the national Key Technologies
R&DProgramme. (2004BA721A11) �

P120064
Investigation of the relaxant effect of C- type natriuretic peptide ( CNP) in
human penilesmall arteries.
Attila Kun1 , Istvan Kiraly2 , Zoltan Marton1 , Iren Krassoi 3 , Janos Pataricza1 ,
Andras Varro1 , Ulf Si monsen4 , Julius Gy . Papp1 ,3 and Laszlo Pajor2 . 1 Dept .
Pharmacol . Pharmacother . , University of Szeged , Szeged , Hungary ; 2 Dept .
Urology, Uni versity of Szeged , Szeged , Hungary ; 3 Div . Cardiovascular Phar-
macol . , Hungarian Academy of Sciences , Szeged, Hungary ; 4 Dept . Pharma-
col . , University of Aarhus , Aarhus , Denmark .
CNPis a knownrelaxant and hyperpolarizing agent inthe cardiovascular system.
The ai mof the present study was to investigate the role of K+ - channels and hy-
perpolarizationintherelaxant effect of CNPin human penile small arteries . Erec-
tile tissue was obtainedin connection withtranssexual operations ( n=9) , andthe
isometric tension and membrane potential was recorded . CNP ( 0 .01 - 1μM) e-
voked relaxation ( 70 .7 ±6 .3 %) in phenylephrine - contracted blood vessels ,
which wasinhi bitedin K+ contracted preparati ons andinthe presence of the com-
bination of charybdotoxin + apamin and barium+ ouabain, known inhibitors of
different K+ - channels and Na +/ K+ ATP- ase . Membrane potential recording
showedthat CNP ( 0 .7 μM) induced smooth muscle cell hyperpolarization (1 .6
±0 .2 mV) . The present findings suggest that Ca2 + - activated and inward -
rectifier potassiumchannels , sensitive to charybdotoxin, apaminand barium, re-
spectively , and Na +/ K+ ATP- ase , sensitive to ouabain, play ani mportant role
inthe relaxant effect of CNPin human penile small arteries .
Key words : CNP, K+ channels , Na+ / K+ ATP- ase �

P120065
Inhibition of Transient Outward and Ultra - Rapid Delayed Rectifier Potassi-
umCurrents and SodiumCurrent by Eicosapentaenoic Acid fromFish Oil in
Human Atrial Myocytes
Gui - Rong Li ,1 Haiying Sun,1 Shui - Wah Chiu,2 Chu- Pak Lau1 Departments
of Medicine1 and Surgery,2 Li Ka Shing Faculty of Medicine , The University of
Hong Kong , Hong Kong SAR China
Unsaturated fatty acids fromfish oil was recently reportedto exert a protective ef-
fect against atrial fibrillationinhumans ; however , ionic mechanisms are not fully
understood . The present study was therefore designed to investigate effects of e-
icosapentaenoic acid ( EPA, ani mportant unsaturated fatty acids fromfish oil) on
transient out ward and ultra - rapid delayed rectifier potassi um currents ( Ito and
I Kur) , and voltage - gated sodiumcurrent ( I Na) in human atrial myocytes using
whole - cell patch configuration. It was foundthat EPAinhi bitedIto ina concen-
tration- dependent manner (IC50 =10 .5μM) , without affecting ti me - and volt-
age - dependent kinetics of the current . In addition, the unique current I Kur was
suppressed by 1 - 50 μM EPA (IC50 = 12 .2 μM) in human atrial cells . More-
over , EPA reduced I Na in human atrial myocytes in a concentration - dependent
manner (IC50 = 11 .6μM) , negatively shifted the potential of I Naavailability , and
slowed recovery of I Na frominactivation. These results indicate that anti - atrial
fibrillation of EPAin manislikelyrelatedto the inhibitionof Ito and I Kur( prolong-
ing atrial action potential duration) and reduction of I Na( stabilizing cardiac mem-
brane potential) . �

P120066
Theroleof potassiumchannelsintherelaxation of bovine coronaryarteryin-
duced by hydrogen peroxide .
Hasan Basri Ulusoy11 .Gülhane Military Medical Academy , Depart ment of Phar-
macology , Ankara , TURKEY
Endothelium- derived hyperpolarizing factor ( EDHF) hyperpolarizes vascular
smooth muscle by opening K+ channels andthenelicits vasodilatation. Currently ,
hydrogen peroxi de ( H2O2) is a major candidate for EDHF. The ai mof this study
was to investi gate the effect of H2O2 andthe relationof this effect with K+ chan-
nels in bovine coronary artery . H2O2(10 - 7 - 10 - 2 M) relaxed bovine coronary
artery strips contracted with PGF2α( 10 - 5 M) , in tissue baths ( Emax :94 .2 ±3
%) . Removal of endotheliumdid not change the effect of H2O2 .The relaxation
was not affected by tetraethylammonium( 10 - 4 M, inhibitor of Ca +2 - activated
K+ channels) , charybdotoxin ( 10 - 7 M, inhibitor of Ca+ 2 - activated K+ and
voltage sensitive K+ channels) but inhi bited by glibenclamide ( 10 - 6 M, inhibitor
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of ATP- sensitive K+ channels) significantly ( Emax :54 .5 ±2 % ;P< 0 .05) .
Onthe other hand , H2O2 did not relax arteries contracted with 80 mM K+solu-
tion . It is concluded that H2O2 induces endotheliumindependent relaxation in
bovine coronary artery and this relaxationis mediated , in part , by activation of
ATP- sensitive K+ channels . This conclusion supports the reports stating that
H2O2 can be an EDHF.
Key words : hydrogen peroxide , coronary artery �

P120067
Expression and Function of Na +/Ca2+ Exchanger in Duodenal Epithelial
Cells
Hui Dong1 , Anders Smith1 , Alfred Chappell1 and Kenneth Philipson2 ;
1Department of Medicine , School of Medicine , University of California , San
Diego ; and 2Department of Physiology and Medici ne , University of California ,
Los Angeles , California , USA
Na+/ Ca2 + exchanger ( NCX) plays an i mportant role in controlling cytosolic
Ca2 +( [ Ca2 +] cyt) in many mammalian cells . Since the expression and function
of NCXinthe duodenumare poorly understood , the purpose of the present study
was to identify the localizationand function of NCXin duodenal mucosa . NCX1
proteins were found to be mainly localized to the apical membranes of duodenal
epithelial cells . 5 - HTinduced duodenal mucosal bicarbonate secretion ( DMBS)
in Ca2 +–containing solutions , but not in Ca2 + free sol utions . 5 - HT sti mulated
DMBS was significantly attenuated by KB- R7943 ( 10 M) , a selective inhibitor
of the reversed mode of NCX. Acid significantly sti mulated DMBSin control in-
tact mice , whereas KB- R7943 (10 mg/ kg , i .p.) attenuated this response by
93 % ( n = 6 , p < 0 .01) . Acid - sti mulated DMBS was intact in NCX + / +
mice , but was obviouslyi mpairedin NCX+ / - mice ( n=5 , p <0 .05) . When
NCX1 protein was knocked down with a specific siRNAin a duodenal epithelial
cell line , the activity of NCX was also attenuated . Therefore , our data indicate
that NCX1 is expressed in duodenal epithelial cells and plays ani mportant role in
the regulation of DMBS by controlling [ Ca2 +] cyt .
Key words : NCX1 ; [ Ca2 + ] cyt ; DMB �

P120068
Modulationof Transient Outward and Ultra - Rapid Delayed Rectifier Potas-

siumCurrents by Raloxifene in Human Atrial Myocytes
Hui Liu,1 ,2 Man- Wen Jin,2 Ji - Zhou Xiang ,2 Yu Huang ,3 Shui - Wha Chiu,4

Chu- Pak Lau,1 Gui - Rong Li1 Departments of Medicine1and Surgery ,4 The U-
niversity of Hong Kong , Hong Kong , China; 2Depart ment of Pharmacology ,
Tongji Medical College , Wuhan, China .3Depart ment of Physiology , Chinese U-
niversity of Hong Kong , Hong Kong , China .
Raloxifene ( a selective estrogen receptor modulator) showed cardiovascular pro-
tective in humans . However , it is unclear whether raloxifene would affect human
cardiac repolarization currents . The present study was therefore to investigate ef-
fects of raloxifene ontransient out ward and ultra - rapid delayed rectifier potassi-
umcurrents ( Ito and I Kur) in human atrial myocytes using whole - cell patch
technique . It was found that Ito was inhibited by raloxifene withIC50of 1 .8μM.
Ti me - dependent recovery frominactivation was slowed, and ti me to peak and
ti me - dependent inactivation of I to was significantly accelerated , while voltage -
dependence of activation and inactivation of I to1 were not affected by raloxifene .
Importantly , raloxifene substantially suppressedthe unique current I Kur( IC50 = 0 .7
μM) in human atrial cells . These effects were not affected by the estrogenrecep-
tor antagonist ICI 182780 . Our results indicate that the estrogenreceptor modula-
tor raloxifene directlyi nhibits the repolarization potassiumcurrents I to and I Kur in
human atrial myocytes , suggesting that raloxifene may have beneficial effects on
supraventricular arrhythmias in man. �

P120069
Discri minative Modulationof ZolpidemontheSympathetic Nervous Systemat
the Spinal Level
L. Wang , J. Deuchars , S . A. Deuchars Institute of Membrane and SystemBi-
ology , University of Leeds , UK
Zolpidem modulates GABA mediated currents at benzodiazepine receptors with
subtype selectivity . This study reports onthe influence of zolpidemon GABA-
mediated responses in sympathetic preganglionic neurons ( SPNs) . Whole cell
recordings were obtained fromSPNs of thoracic spinal cord slices (300μm) of rats
( 10 - 14days) . Inhibitory postsynaptic potentials ( IPSPs) were evoked by sti mu-
lating fibres descending inlateral funiculus ( Lf) or interneurons inthe central au-
tonomic area ( CAA) and were isolatedin kynurenic acid ( 2mM) . At alowcon-

centration( 0 .3 - 0 .5μM) , zolpideminduced aninitial increase inIPSPamplitude
fromboth Lf (115 .0 ±12 .4 % , n= 10) and CAA ( 129 .5 ±11 .9 %) sti mula-
tion. However , a secondary sustained increase was also observed onthose IPSPs
elicited by Lf sti mulation( 110 .1±9 .2 % to 116 .1±11 .5 %) , aneffect not in-
ducedin CAAIPSPs . At higher concentrations ( 1 - 10μM, n =5) , increase in
IPSP amplitude was related to drug concentration. These results indicate that the
effects of Zolpidemon SPNs might be via different GABAAreceptors subunits or
combinations .
Key words : GABA, Zolpidem, SPN
We acknowledge the support of the British Heart Foundation. �

P120070
Cal modulin kinase II phosphorylationand calmodulin binding prevent run-
downof L- type Ca2+ channels
Li - ying Hao1 , 2 , Wu- yang Wang1 , Etsuko Minobe1 , Dong - yun Han1 , Yun
- xiu Wang2 , Asako Kameyama1 , Masaki Kameyama1 1 . Dept . of Physiol . ,
Graduate School of Medical and Dental Sciences , Kagoshi ma Univ . , Kagoshi ma
890 - 8544 , Japan. 2 . Dept . of Natural Drug , School of Pharmaceutical Sci-
ences , China Medical Univ . , Shenyang 110001 , China
We have previously reported that the basal activity of L- type Ca2 + channels is
suppressed by inhibitors of cal modulin ( CaM) dependent protein kinase II
( CaMKII) , and that CaMrepri mes the channels after run down. However , the
CaMeffect becomes smaller withthe longerrun- downti me . This studyis to in-
vestigate the relations of CaMKII and CaMin maintaining the Ca2 + channel basal
activity . Single Ca2 + channel acti vities are recorded withpatchclamptechnique in
guinea - pig ventricular myocytes . A GST- fusionpeptide containing a . a . 1509
- 1791 of the C- terminal region of guinea - pig Cav1 .2 ( CT- 1) is prepared .
After run down, CaMKIIα- T286D, a constitutively active CaMKII produces
Ca2 + channel activity to only 2 - 10 % of the basal activity . However , inthe
presence of CaMKIIα- T286D, the ti me - dependent nature of the CaMeffect is
abolished . In pull - down assay , CT - 1 treated with CaMKII shows a higher
affinity for CaMthanthat treated with phosphatase . Conclusion: Both phosphory-
lation of the channel protein with CaMKII and binding of CaMtothe channel may
be required for maintaining basal activity of the Ca2 + channels .
Key words : cal modulin, CaMKII , Ca2 + channel , run- down. �

P120071
Theroleof potassiumchannels inthe vasodilating action of levosi mendan on
the human umbilical artery.
Melik Seyrek , Oguzhan Yildiz , Cahit Nacitarhan Gulhane Military Medical A-
cademy , Depart ment of Pharmacology , Ankara , Turkey
Levosi mendanis a calcium- sensitizing and inodilator agent whichis working via
potassiumchannels and under current investigationin the treat ment of heart fail-
ure . We investigated the type of potassiumchannels , which play role onthe di-
latating effect of levosi mendan onthe contractile tone of the isolated human um-
bilical artery . The responses were recorded isometricaly by a force displacement
transducer inisolated organ baths . Levosi mendan( 10 nM- 3 μM) was added to
organ baths after precontraction with serotonin( 1 μM) . Levosi mendan - induced
relaxations were tested inthe presence of the large conductance Ca2 + - activated
K+ channel inhibitor tetraethylammonium( TEA, 1 mM) , ATP - sensitive K+

channel inhibitor glibenclamide ( GLI , 10 μM) and the voltage - sensitive K+

channel inhibitor 4 - aminopyridine ( 4 - AP , 1 mM) . Levosi mendan produced
potent relaxationinthe human umbilical artery . This relaxation was not affected
by GLI . However , 4 - AP and TEA inhibited levosi mendan–induced relaxation
significantly ( p <0 .05) . In conclusion, the mechanismof this levosi mendan -
induced relaxationinthe umbilical artery appears to be dueto voltage - gated and
large conductance Ca2 + - acti vated K+ channel opening action.
Key words : Levosi mendan, human umbilical artery , vasodilation, potassium
channels �

P120072
The Role of Intercellular CalciumStoreinthe Healing of Full Thickness Ex-
cisoional Wounds in Rabbit
M H Pi pelzadeh * , A A Dezfulian, A A Hemati , Nateghi M Pharmacology
Dept , Medical School , Ahwaz University of Medical Sciences , Ahwaz , IRAN
Objective : The present study attempted to elucidate therole of intracellular calci-
umions store i nanin vivo setting , using dantrolene , an agent knownto i nterfere
withcalciumrelease fromsarcoplasmic reticulum. Materials and Methods : Full
thickness excisional wounds ( 2 x 2 cm) were created downto the fascia layer at
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the dorsal side of the rabbits . Daily tracingtechnique of the wound surface area ,
complemented with histological assessment was used to assess the healing effects
of various concentrations of dantorlene (0 .5 , 1 and 2 % in eucerin base) . The
results were compared with non - treated and vehicle treated - control wounds .
Results : The rate of reductionin wound surface area was not foundto be signifi-
cantly different among all treatment groups . Furthermore , no apparent changes in
the histological parameters were observed . Conclusion: The intracellular calcium
store does not contribute a significant role inthe process of wound healing .
Key words : Endoplas mic reticulum, intracellular calcium store , dantrolene ,
rabbit , wound healing . �

P120074
NARINGIN MODULATES GIRK1/GIRK4 POTASSIUM CHANNELS IN-
DEPENDENT OF THE PRESENCE OF GABAB RECEPTORSUBUNITS.
Tin T Yow1 , Jane R. Hanrahan1 , Graham A. R. Johnston2 and Mary Chebib1 .
1Faculty of Pharmacy , 2Depart ment of Pharmacology , University of Sydney ,
Sydney , NSW2006 , Australia .
Flavonoids are polyphenolic compounds present in large quantities in plants .
GABABreceptors bel ongto Gprotein- coupled receptors . Compounds that mod-
ulate this receptor are potential therapeutics for the treatment for epilepsy and ad-
diction. AIMS: To investigate the pharmacological properties of different
flavonoids on GABABreceptors . METHODS: GB1b , GB2 , GIRK1 and GIRK4
mRNA were microinjected into Xenopus oocytes . Two - electrode voltage clamp
methods were performed 2 - 3 days after injection. RESULTS: The flavonoid
glycoside naringin( 100 μM) positively modulated GABABreceptors in the pres-
ence of GIRK1/ GIRK4 ( I/ I GABA(3μM) = 0 . 77 ±0 . 15 ; n = 8 oocytes ) .
CGP36742 , a GABABreceptor antagonist , did not blockthis modulation. It was
found that nari ngin( 100μM) positively modulated GIRK1/ GIRK4 inthe absence
of GABABreceptor subunits ( EC50 = 110±1 .15 μM; n= 3 - 18 oocytes) . The
effects of gossypin, flavone and resveratrol were also studied . CONCLUSION:
Nari ngin and gossypin positively modulated GIRK1/ GIRK4 potassiumchannels ,
while flavone andresveratrol negatively modulated these channels . The modulato-
ry effects of these flavonoids are independent of the GABABreceptor subunits . �

P120075
Left ventricular ( LV) mechanical dysfunction and Ca2+ overload caused by
oxidative stress: Role of Na + - H+ exchangers and voltage - gated Na +

channels.
Lianguo Wang, Gary D. Lopaschuk and Alexander S. Clanachan, Department
of Pharmacology , University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada, T6G2H7 .
Intracellular Ca2 + overload caused by oxidative stress may play a role in LV is-
chemia- reperfusion (IR) inj ury . This study examined the role of Na+ loading
by either Na + - H+ exchange ( NHE) or late Na + current ( I Na) in H2O2 - in-
duced Ca2 + accumulationand LV dysfunction. Intracellular Ca2 +( [ Ca2 +] i , indo
- 1 fluorescence) and LV function were measured in isolated working rat hearts
( n=5/ group) perfused at 37 ℃with Krebs containing glucose ( 11 mM) , insulin
(100 mU.L- 1) and pal mitate ( 1 .2 mM) . H2O2(100 μMfor 30 min) caused a
transient ( 5 min) decrease in LVfunctionto 31 .9±6 .3 % of baseline that recov-
ered to 67 .7±4 .5 % , and aslowincrease in diastolic and systolic [ Ca2 +] i by 8 .
5±1 .6 % and 16 .0 ±1 .5 % . Cariporide ( 5μM) , a selective inhibitor of NHE,
did not affect responses to H2O2 , but it reduced Ca2 + overload and LV dysfunc-
tioncaused by IR. R56865 ( 1 μM) , a selective inhibitor of late I Na , reduced
Ca2 + overload and LV dysfunction due to enhancement of late INa with Sea
Anemone ToxinII (12 nM) or byIR. R56865 did not alterthe adverse effects of
H2O2 . These results suggest that , in contrast to IR, NHE and late I Na have no
major roles in Ca2 + overload and LV dysfunction caused by oxidative stress . �

P120076
Elevated ADMA level contributes to downregulation of small - conductance
potassiumchannels ( SK3) expressioninendotheliumof atherosclerotic mice
Xiao - Hong Zhang, Zhi Zhou, Su - Jie Jia , De - Jian Jiang , Yuan - Jian Li
* ; Department of Pharmacology , School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Central
South Uni versity , Changsha 410078 , China
Objective : To determine the role of endogenous inhibitor of nitric oxide synthase
asymmetric di methylarginine ( ADMA) in the expression of small - conductance
potassium channels ( SK3) in endothelium of atherosclerotic mice . Methods :
ApoE- / - mice were treated with and without ADMA ( 5 mg/ kg/ day , ip) for
4 weeks . Humanumbilical veinendothelial cells ( HUVECs) were incubated with
lysophosphatidylcholine ( LPC, 5 μg/ ml) or ADMA ( 10 μM) for 48 h. Protein

and mRNAlevels of SK3 were determined by western blot and RT - PCR, re-
spectively . Results : The levels of ADMA bothinthe plasma of apoE- / - mice
and inthe mediumof LPC- treated HUVECs were markedly increased . ADMA
- treatment greatlyi ncreased the downregulation of both protein and mRNA ex-
pressions of SK3 in the thoracic aortas of apoE - / - mice . Si milarly , LPC or
ADMA significantly downregulated both mRNA and proteinexpressions of SK3in
HUVECs . Conclusion: Elevated ADMAlevel may contribute to the downregula-
tion of small - conductance potassi umchannels ( SK3) expression in endothelium
of atherosclerotic mice .
Key words : Small - conductance potassiumchannels ; Asymmetric di methylargi-
nine ; Endothelium; Atherosclerosis �

P120077
Effects of N- n- butyl Haloperidol Iodide on L - type Calcium Channel in
Rat Ventricular Myocytes
Zhanqin Huang , Ganggang Shi , Fenfei Gao , Yanmei Zhang , YanQiong ZHOU
Xingping Liu Department of Pharmacology ,Shantou University Medical College-
Shantou 515041 , China
Objective : The ai mof this study was to investigate the effects of N- n - butyl
haloperidol iodide ( F2) on L - type calciumchannel( I Ca) inrat ventricular my-
ocytes. Methods : Cells were isolated enzymatically from rat ventricles . The
whole - cell patch clamp technique was used to record I Ca . Results : Our data
showed that (1) F2reducedthe voltage activated peak amplitude of I Cain a con-
centration dependent manner (0 .1 to 10 μmol·L- 1) . F2 up - shifted the current
- voltage ( I - V) curve of I Ca without altering the maxi mal activation voltage ,

the reversal potential of I Ca ; ( 2) F2 induced a marked leftward shift of thesteady
- state inactivationcurves of I Ca , but did not affect the activationcurves of I Ca ;
( 3) F2 markedly shiftedthe curve of ti me - dependent recovery of I Cafromsteady
- state inactivationto the right , and prol ongedthe recoveryti me of I Cafromin-
activation ( n=10 cells , p < 0 .01) . Conclusions : F2 inhibits I Ca maybe due to
acting on onthe inactivated state of L - type calciumchannels .
Key words : calciumchannel ; calcium; myocytes ;patch clamp techniques �

P120078
Effects of the hypoxia ontheactivity of Na + ,K+ - ATPase andαisofor msin
rat brainslices
fang guo , yongli wang * . Department of Pharmacology , Hebei Medical Universi-
ty , China
Objective : Our previous studies have provedthe changes of Na + , K+ - ATPase
αisoforms in different cerebral ischemic models . The present study is to identify
the responsible changes of the activity of Na+ , K+ - ATPase and αisoforms in
hippocampal and cortical slices induced by the hypoxia. Methods : The Na+ , K+

- ATPase activity , the pump current and the mRNA expressions of three αiso-
forms in normal and hypoxic slices were detected by spectrophotometry , patch-
clamp and the RT - PCRtechniques , respectively . Results : The changes of ac-
tivity of Na+ , K+ - ATPase in hippocampal and cortical slices were different
during hypoxiafor 5 ,10 ,15 ,30 and 60 minutes . The pump current was reduced
after hypoxia for 10 min. Inthe hippocampal slices , the mRNAexpression of α3
isoform was more thanthat of α2 or α1 isoform. But incortical slice there was no
significant difference inthe mRNA expressions of three αisoforms . After hypoxia
for 10 min, the mRNA expressions of three αisoforms were not changed bothin
hippocampal and cortical slices . Conclusion: These results suggest that the hy-
poxia could reduce the decrease of Na+ , K+ - ATPase activity , which might be
not dueto the changes inthe expression of αisoforms mRNA. �

P120079
MscL adaptationtosustained membranestretchinliposomes under different
amphipaths
Zhen- Wei Liu, Boris Martinac * Beijing Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicol-
ogy , Beijing , 100850 , China * Dept . Physiology and Pharmacology, University
of Queensland , Brisbane , QLD, 4072 , Australia
Our objective is to study the effects of two amphi paths , chlorpromazine ( CPZ)
and trinitrophenol ( TNP) , onthe adaptation of mechanosensitive channel of large
conductance ( MscL) . Purified MscL protein was reconstituted into liposomes ,
which were prepared using phosphotidylcholine . Single channel current was
recorded in inside - out patches . To observe adaptation, negative pressure was
applied to the pipette , the exponential decay of the currents was compared . Our
results showed that ( 1)Increasing negative pressure caused adaptation decreased .
Whenthe channels maxi mally activated , MscL channels would not show any
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adaptation. ( 2) MscL adaptation depends onthe pressure changes exerted onthe
channels during an experi ment and is not infl uenced bythe membranetension ap-
plied to pre - stress the membrane patch. ( 3) After adding TNP and CPZ inside
the pipette , MscL responsiveness to membranetension was altered , the adaptation
was observed in all patches but was decreased in a concentrati on - dependent
manner . Our resultsindicated amphipaths can alterthe properties of MscLadapta-
tionand may have a bi grole inthe modulationof mechanosensitive channel func-
tion.
Key words : MscL , amphipaths , liposome , adaptation
This work was supported by the Australian Research Council . �

P120080
INHIBITORY MECHANISM OF NICORANDIL ON CATECHOLAMINE
SECRETION FROMTHE RAT ADRENAL MEDULLA
DONG- YOON LI M Department of Pharmacology , College of Medicine ,
Chosun University, Gwangju501 - 759 , KOREA
The present study was attempted to investigate the effect of nicorandil , whichis
an ATP - sensitive potassium channel opener , on secretion of catecholamines
( CA) evoked by cholinergic sti mulation and membrane depolarizati on fromthe
isolated perfused rat adrenal gland . Collectively, these experi mental results sug-
gest that nicorandil causes the markedinhibiti onof CAsecretionevoked by sti mu-
lation of cholinergic receptors as well as by membrane depolarization, indicating
that this effect may be mediated byinhibiting bothinflux of extracell ular calcium
and the release of intracellular calcium in the rat adrenomedullary chromaffin
cells . Furthermore , these findings suggest that these potassiumchannel openers -
sensitive membrane potassiumchannels also play a modulatory role in regulating
CA secretion. �

P120081
1,4- diazabicyclo[ 2.2.2] octane derivatives : a novel class of voltage - gated
potassiumchannel blockers
Geoffrey W. Abbott ,1 Earl Gordon,1 Robert Engel 2 and Jai me - Lee Cohen3

1Depts . of Medicine and Pharmacology , Cornell University , Weill Medical Col-
lege , New York , NY, U.S.A. 2Dept . of Chemistry and Biochemistry , Queens
College of the City University of New York , NY, U.S.A. 3Dept . of Chemistry
and Physical Science , PACE University , New York , NY , U.S.A.
Voltage - gated potassium( Kv) channels are targets for therapeutic drugs inthe
treat ment of electrical disorders suchas cardiac arrhythmia . Here , we synthesized
three classes of novel polyammoniumcompounds incorporating the bicyclic unit
1 ,4 - diazabicyclo[2 .2 .2] octane ( DABCO) and testedtheir action onthree rep-
resentative mammalian Kv channels , Kv2 .1 , Kv3 .4 and Kv4 .2 . Si mple DAB-
CO monostrings and di DABCOstringsinhibited Kv2 .1 and Kv3 .4 channels , with
potency increasi ng withstring length. Kv2 .1 and Kv3 .4 were most sensitive to
C16 monostrings , with IC50 values i n the low micromolar range . For aromatic
Di DABCOcompounds , inhibition depended upon relative positioning of the t wo
DABCOgroups , with onlythe para formshowing activity . Kv4 .2 channels were
relatively insensitive to all compounds tested . MTSET protectionstudies suggested
DABCOcompounds bind inthe outer pore . Thus , DABCOsalts represent a new
class of relatively potent Kv channel blockers . The potential for synthesis of an
array of modular derivatives suggests that DABCO compounds hold promise as
probes of Kv channel structure and identity , and as therapeutic agents . �

P120082
A - TYPE POTASSIUM CURRENT IN MICROVASCULAR SMOOTH
MUSCLEIS A Kv1.5/Kvβ1 CO- ASSEMBLY
M.K. McGahon, J . M. Dawicki , D. A. Si mpson, T. A. Gardiner , A. W.
Stitt , C.N. Scholfield , J. G. McGeown, T. M. Curtis . Centre of Vision Sci-
ences & Vascular Biology , Queen’s University of Belfast , UK
Ai m: to identify the A- type K+ current inretinal microvascular smooth muscle
( MVSM) cells using patch clamp techniques , RT- PCR, i mmunohistochemistry
and neutralizing antibody studies . The A- type K+ current was resistant to spe-
cific inhibitors of Kv3 and Kv4 channels , but blocked by the Kv1 antagonist corre-
olide , . No effects were observed with pharmacological agents directed against
Kv1 .1/ 2/ 3/ 6 and 7 channels , but the current was blocked by riluzole , a Kv1 .4/
Kv1 .5 inhibitor . It was unaffected by K+ - free solution but abolished by fle-
cainide , suggesting involvement of Kv1 .5 - rather than Kv1 .4 channels . Tran-
scripts encoding Kv1 .5 but not Kv1 .4 were identified . Immunofluorescent label-
ing showed Kv1 .5 localisati onto the plasma membrane of MVSMbut not Kv1 .4 .
Anti - Kv1 .5 antibody applied intracellularly inhibited the current : anti - Kv1 .4

antibody had no effect . Kvβ1 or Kvβ3 subunits convert Kv1 .5 currents fromde-
layed rectifier to A - type currents . Kvβ1 mRNA was detected in retinal arteri-
oles , but not Kvβ3 . This data poi nts to alikely co - assembly of Kv1 .5 and Kvβ1
subunits as the major component underlying the A - type K+ current in retinal
MVSM.
Key words : A- type K+ current , Kv1 .5 , reti na , arterioles

P13.Clinical Pharmacology- Clinical Trial for New Drugs �

P130001
Study onthe bioequivalence of cefdinir dispersible tablet inhuman being
Yanna Wu, Jianjie Jiao , Weizhen Gao , Jianshi Lou & Cai - Li Zhang Depart-
ment of clinical pharmacology , Tianjin Medical University , Tianjin , 300070 , the
People’s Republic of China
Objective : To study the bioequivalence of cefdinir dispersible tablet inhuman be-
ing . Method : Cefdinir dispersible tablet and cefdinir capsule were used as the in-
vestigati onal drug and the control drug respectively . Each drug ( 200 mg) was
taken orally one ti me for each healthy volunteer . The interval of administraction
was 5 days . Blood druglevels at specifiedti mepoints were determined by HPLC.
Result : cefdinir consistents withthe one opencompartment model of oral adminis-
tration. There were no significant differences betweenthe main parameters , Cmax

(1 .52 ±0 .48 vs 1 .42±0 .39 μg/ ml) , Tmax(3 .08±0 .73 vs 3 .22±0 .81 h) ,
t1/ 2(2 .04±0 .53 vs 1 .87 ±0 .29 h) , AUC(0 - t) ( 7 .12±1 .85 vs 6 .86 ±1 .60
( g/ ml) h) , AUC(0 - inf) (7 .67 ±2 .01 vs 7 .38±1 .85 ( g/ ml ) h) . The relative
bioavailability of the investi gational drug was 103 .53 ±11 .50 % . RSD was 11 .
11 % . The90 % confidence interval of AUC(0 - t) , AUC(0 - inf) and Cmaxof the in-
vestigati onal drug were 80 .05 % - 119 .95 % , 98 . 74 % - 108 .52 % and 70 .
12 % - 142 .88 % of that of the control respectively . Conclusion: the two agents
were bioequivalence in vivo .
Key words : cefdinir dispersible tablet , bioequivalence �

P130002
Phar macokinetics, tolerability, and safety of pirfenidone ( PFD) , an antifi-
brotic agent , following single and multipleoral dosesin healthy volunteers
Shi Shaojun1 * , Wu Jianhong2 * , Chen Huating1 * , Chen Hui 2 * , Wu Jun3 * ,
Zeng Fandian2 * . 1 . Drug Clinical Research Organization of Union Hospital ,
Tongji Medical College , Huazhong University of Sci and Tech, Wuhan430022 ,
China . 2 . Institute of Cli nical Pharmacology , Tongji Medical College , Huazhong
University of Sci and Tech, Wuhan 430022 , China . 3 . Shanghai Genomics
Inc . , Shanghai 201203 , China .
Objective : To assess the pharmacokinetics ( PK) , tolerability , and safety of sin-
gle and multiple oral doses of PFDi nhealthy vol unteers . The gender and food ef-
fects onthe PK were also evaluated . Methods : PKstudies of PFD were examined
in an open- label , randomized , dose - escalating trial in forty - eight subjects
( 24 females , 24 males) . PK were determined fromserial blood and urine samples
obtained up to 12 hafter single 200 , 400 or 600 mg doses of PFD, and 108 h af-
ter 400 mgthree ti mes daily . Results : Plasmalevels and AUCof PFDwere found
to be proportional to the doses . PKparameters after multiple doses were si milar to
those obtained after single doses . Under fasted and fed conditions , Tmax were 0 .8
and 1 .5 h; Cmax were 13 .0 and 9 .2 mg/ L, respectively. PFD was well tolerat-
ed . Conclusions : PFD displays linear PKinthe dose range of 200 to 600 mg ,
and no accumulation occurs withrepeated dosing . Concomitant food intake con-
siderably reduces the rate of absorptionof PFD, while no effects of gender onthe
PK were observed .
Key words : pirfenidone ; antifi brotic agent ; pharmacokinetics �

P130003
A multicentric clinical studyto evaluatethe efficacy and tolerability of LL -
2123 HP , a polyherbal for mulation, in antitubercular drug induced hepato-
toxicity
A Ray * , K Gulati , P Narayan, VK Vijayan, SK Tripathi1 , S Gaekwad2 , S
Narendar3 Vallabhbhai Patel Chest Insitute , Delhi , 1SSKM Hospital , Kolkata ,2

Raj wadia Municipal Hospital , Mumbai , and 3Lupin Li mited , Mumbai , India ( *
Correspondence)
Arandomized , double blind, placebo controlled , multicentric cli nical study was
conductedto evaluate the possible protective effects of LL - 2123 HP, a poly-
herbal preparation, against anti - TB chemotherapy induced hepatotoxicity in pa-
tients of pul monary TB. After ethical clearance , preli minary screening , informed
consent and baseline liver functiontests , clinically diagnosed pul monary TB pa-
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tients ( n= 103) were randomly divided into two groups and given placebo or LL
- 2123 HP(test drug) , al ongwithanti - TBchemotherapyfor 8 weeks , and were

followed up at regular intervals ( at 1 , 2 , 4 and 8 weeks) for qualitative and
quantitative measures of liver functi on. Analysis of data of 95 completed patients
showedthat there was a significant increase in body weight ( 49 %) in the test
drug group as comparedto placebo (42 %) . Further , the anti - TBchemotherapy
induced elevations in liver function markers in test and placebo groups were :
SGOT(30 % vs 85 %) , SGPT(28 % vs 90 %) and GGTP(25 % vs50 %) inthe
8 weekfollowups . Adverse effect profile of the test drug group wasless severe as
compared to that of placebo . Theresults indicate that LL- 2123 HP was more ef-
ficacious and better tolerated than the placebo when used against anti - TB
chemotherapy .
Key words : Anti - TB Chemotherapy , Hepatotoxicity, LL - 2123 HP
The financial support fromLupin Li mited ( Mumbai ) is gratefully acknowledged �

P130004
Influence of Afobazol onthepsychophysiological parameters of healthyvolun-
teers withdifferent background personal traits
Kolotilinskaya Ninel * , Badyshtov Boris . Institute of Pharmacology Russian A-
cad . Med. Sci . , Dept . of Pharmacogenetics , Head - acad . S.B. Seredenin
The present study was undertaken and performed withthe ai mto evaluate the ef-
fect of the novel selectiveanxiolytic Afobazol andfull benzodiazepinereceptor ag-
onist Phenazepamuponthe operatory performance i n healthy volunteers stratified
into stress - resistant and stress - unresistant groups using psychological rating
scales . Afobazol at a dose of 5 mg proved more effective whencomparedto 0 .5
mg of Phenazepaminstressunresistant indi viduals as to psychophysiological func-
tions assessment criterion and the absence of neither hypnosedative nor myorelax-
ant effects . �

P130005
Disposition but not the cholesterol - lowering effect of ezetimibe in man is
markedlyinfluenced by co- medicationof rifampicin, aninhibitor of hepatic
OATP1B1
Siegmund Werner1 , Giessmann Thomas2 , Rosskopf Dieter3 , Oswald Stefan4 * .
1 . WS. 2 . TG. 3 . DR. 4 . SO.
Disposition of the sterol - lowering ezeti mibe ( EZ) is influenced by the intesti nal
efflux transporters Pglycoprotein and MRP2 and the glucuronosyltransferase
UGT1A1 . To evaluate their role in hepatic eli mination of EZ and its glucuronide
( GLUC) , disposition of EZ was studied inpresence of rifampicin, whichinhibits
MRP2 and hepatic drug uptake by OATP1B1 . Disposition of EZ ( 20 mg , po)
alone andi npresence of rifampicin( 600 mg , po) was measured cross - over in8
healthy subjects (22 - 36 years , BMI 20 .4 - 23 .9 , all SLCO1B1 * 1a/ * 1a) .
EZ and GLUCin serum, urine and feces and the plant sterols campesterol and
sitosterol in serum were quantified using LC - MS/ MS. After rifampicin, AUC
and fecal excretion of EZ were decreased ( 140 ±86 .3 vs . 102 ±37 .6 ng * h/
ml , ns ; 10 .4±1 .8 vs . 7 .6±2 .2 mg , p <0 .05) whereas AUC and renal ex-
cretion of GLUC were markedly increased ( 1030 ±370 vs . 2150 ±690 ng * h/
ml ; 2 .0±1 .2 vs . 4 .9±1 .9 mg , both p< 0 .05) . Rifampicin did not influence
the effects of EZ on plant sterol absorption. Co - medication of rifampicin in-
creases systemic exposure with GLUC most likely byinhibition of its intestinal se-
cretion and hepatic uptake but does not influence the sterol lowering effect of EZ. �

P130006
A multicentric clinical studyto evaluatethe efficacy and tolerability of LL -
2123 HP , a polyherbal formulation, in antitubercular drug induced hepato-
toxicity
Ray A1 * , Gulati K1 , Narayan P1 , Vijayan VK1 , Tripathi SK2 , Gaekwad S3 ,
Narendar S4 . 1 . VP Chest Institute , Universityof Delhi , Delhi , India . 2 . SSKM
Hospital , Kolkata , India. 3 . Rajawadi Municipal Hospital , Mumbai , India. 4 .
Lupin Li mited , Mumbai , India .
Arandomized , double blind , placebo controlled , multicentric clinical study was
conductedto evaluate the possible protective effects of LL - 2123 HP, a poly-
herbal preparation, against anti - TB drug induced hepatotoxicity in patients of
pul monary TB. Clinically diagnosed pul monary TB patients ( n=103) were ran-
domly dividedinto two groups and givenplacebo or LL - 2123 HP(test drug) , a-
longwith anti - TBtherapy for 8 weeks , and were followed up at regular intervals
for qualitative and quantitative measures of liver function. Analysis of data of 95
completed patients showed that there was a significant increase in body weight
( 49 %) inthe test drug group as comparedto placebo (42 %) . Further , the anti

- TBchemotherapyinduced elevationsinliver function markers intest and place-
bo groups were : SGOT(30 % vs 85 %) , SGPT(28 % vs 90 %) and GGTP(25 %
vs50 %) inthe 8 weekfollow ups . Adverse effect profile of the test drug group
was less severe as compared to that of placebo . The results indicate that LL -
2123 HP was more efficacious and better tolerated thanthe placebo when used a-
gainst anti - TB chemotherapy . �

P130007
Human Toleranceto ω- 3 Unsaturated Fatty Acid Soft Capsules from Cal-
lorhinus Oil
Song Jun- Qiu, Zhang Cai - Li * , Lou Jian - Shi , Jiao Jian- Jie . Department
of Pharmacology , Tianjin Medical University
AIM: We observedthe tolerance to ω- 3 unsaturatedfatty acid soft capsules from
callorhinus oil in Chinese normal maleand female volunteers . METHODS : Thirty
normal adult volunteers are divided into five groups and they are admi nistered 1g ,
1 .5g , 2 .5g , 4g , 5g of soft capsules for 30 days respectively , PO, bi d. Clinical
symptoms and laboratory indexes before , midst and after administrationare com-
pared to evaluate the tolerance to ω- 3 unsaturated fatty acid soft capsules . RE-
SULTS: There is no significant difference among groups before , midst and after
administration. Only in a fewvolunteers occurs the side effect of mild diarrhea.
CONCLUSION: Normal adult volunteers indicate good tolerance to ω- 3 unsatu-
rated fatty acid soft capsules fromcallorhinus oil . The recommended dosage of
5g/ d is acceptable .
Key words : tolerance , unsaturated fatty acid , callorhinus oil �

P130008
Thedouble- blindcontrolledtrial of bupropionand amitriptylineinthetreat-
ment of 229 patients withdepressive disorders
Wang Chuanyue1 * , Zhang Hongyan2 , Gao Chengge3 , Zhang Xiuping4 , Cao
Yi5 . 1 . Beijing Anding Hospital , Capital University of Medical Sciences , China.
2 . Peking University Institute of Mental Health. 3 . the First Hospital , Xi’an
Jiaotong Uni versity . 4 . Shandong Mental Health Center . 5 . Tianjin Anding Hos-
pital .
The outpatients or inpatients who met criteria for depressive episode in Chinese
Classification and Diagnostic Criteria of Mental Disorders , 3rd ed . wererandomly
assigned to bupropion group ( n = 115) and amitriptyline group ( n = 114) for 6
weeks . The efficacy was evaluated with Hamilton Depression Scale ( HAMD) ,
Hamilton Anxiety Scale ( HAMA) and Clinical global Impressi on Scale ( CGI) .
The Safety andtolerability were assessed with Treat ment Emergent SymptomScale
( TESS) , hematology, clinical chemistry , urinalysis , electrocardiogramand vital
sign. HAMDscores of bupropionreduced less thanthose of amitriptyline ( ( - 16
±8) vs ( - 20 ±7) , P< 0 .01) . Bupropion was inferior to amitriptyline inthe
effect on anxiety/ somatization and sleep disorders of HAMDand psychical anxi-
ety of HAMA ( P<0 .05) . There were less drowsiness , dry mouth, tachycardia
and weight gainof bupropionthanthose of amitriptyline ( P< 0 .05) . The adverse
effects of bupropion were fewer thanthose of amitriptyline , but its anxiol ytic ef-
fect could be not as good as amitriptyline .
Key words : Bupropion; Amitriptyline ; Depressive Disorders �

P130010
Topical nimesulide gel treatment in knee osteoarthritis
Ergun Hakan1 , Kulcu Duygu2 , Kutlay Sehi m2 , Bodur Hatice3 , Tulunay F.
Cankat1 * . 1 . Ankara University School of Medicine , Depart ment of Pharmacolo-
gy &Clinical Pharmacology . 2 . Ankara University School of Medicine , Depart-
ment of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation. 3 . Ankara Numune Training and
Research Hospital 2 . Clinic of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation.
Ai m: to investigate if topical ni mesulide treatment has any beneficial effect in
knee osteoarthritis patients . Seventy - four knee osteoarthritis outpatients were en-
rolledinthis randomized , double - blind , placebo - controlled ( 5/ 2 treatment/
placebo ratio ; n=51/ 23) study . WOMAC Osteoarthritis Index , NHS and patient
&physician global satisfactionscores were used as efficacy measures at initial and
final visit ( 1 month) . Treat ment group ( TG) received topical ni mesulide gel
( Sulidin gel 1 %) and placebo group ( PG) anidentical gel preparation (3x1) for
30 days . 70 patients completed thestudy . There was asignificant i mprovement in
the TGfor all three mainparameters and overall score of WOMACbetween pre -
and post - treat ment values , whereas no significant change was observed in PG.
There was a significant i mprovement at Energy level , Pain, Physical motion and
NHPDscores inthe TG whereas no i mprovement inany of the parameters forthe
PG. The average of patient and physician global satisfactionscores for TGand PG
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were 3 .3 to 1 .8 and 3 .7 to 1 .5 , respectively . Theresults indicate that the topi-
cal administration of ni mesulide gel produces significant i mprovement in knee os-
teoarthritis patients . �

P130011
PHARMACOKINETICS AND D2 RECEPTOR OCCUPANCY MODELING
OF A NOVEL ANTIPSYCHOTIC, YKP1358
In- Jin Jang , MD, PhD,Kyoung Soo Li m, MD, Jung - Ryul Ki m, MD, Jae-
Woo Ki m, MD, Bo - Hyung Ki m, MD, Eui - Tae Ki m, MD* , So - Young
Yoo , MD* , Jun Soo Kwon, MD, PhD* , Jae - Sung Lee , PhD§ , Jae - Min
Jung, PhD§ , Jung - Shin Park# , Joo - Youn Cho , PhD, Kyung - Sang Yu,
MD, PhD, Sang - Goo Shin, MD, PhD Department of Pharmacology and Clini-
cal Pharmacology Unit , * Depart ment of Neuropsychiatry , §Department of Nu-
clear Medicine , Seoul National University College of Medicine and Hospital ,
Seoul , Korea # Division of Bio - pharmaceuticals , SK Corporation, Seoul ,
Korea
Objective : YKP1358 is a novel 5 - HT2Aand D2 antagonist . We conducted a D2

receptor occupancy study with YKP1358 in healthy volunteers using PET
( Positron Emission Tomography) , to measure the D2 receptor occupancy and to
characterize howit relates to plasma drug levels . Method: A single oral dose ,
dose escalation (100mg , 200mg , and 250mg) study was performed in10 healthy
male volunteers using the PET radiotracer [ 11C]raclopride . The D2 occupancy of
striatum was measured pre - dose , and at 2 , 5 , and 10 h after dosing of
YKP1358 . Serial blood samples were takenfor determination of plasma levels of
YKP1358 . Results : D2 occupancy of YKP1358 was 53 % - 83 % at 2 h, 40 % -
64 % at 5 h, and 20 % - 51 % at 10 h. The dose - plasma level relationship
showedlarge variability , but plasma level and D2 occupancy of YKP1358 showed
good relationships and were well predicted by a sigmoid Emax model using non-
linear mixed effects modeling . Conclusions : D2 occupancy of YKP1358 was re-
latedto plasmalevels , and well predicted by a sigmoid Emax model . Using these
results, the initial doses for achieving therapeutic ranges of D2 occupancy of
YKP1358 can be esti mated for further patient studies .
Key words : Receptor occupancy , Schizophrenia �

P130012
Dose- Escalating StudytoInvestigate Safety, Tolerability, and Phar macoki-
netics of Lonicera japonica Extract in Healthy Volunteers
Cho Joo - Youn, Ki mJaeWoo * , Li mKyoung Soo , Ki mJung - Ryul , Ki mBo
- Hyung , JeonJi - Young , Tae Yu Mi , Yu Kyung - Sang , Jang In- Jin, Shin
Sang - Goo . Department of Pharmacology and Clinical Pharmacology Unit ,
Seoul National University College of Medicine and Hospital , Seoul , Republic of
Korea
Lonicerajaponica ( LJ) has been applied to of inflammatory diseases in Oriental
medicine . We studied safety , tolerability , and pharmacokinetics of rising , single
and multiple intravenous doses of extract fromLJ , SKLJI in80 healthy volunteers
( 56 for single , 24 for multi ple ; total 13 ti mes for 4 days) . Arandomized , place-
bo - controlled , double blind , dose - escalation study after single and multi ple
dosing was conducted. Blood and urinesamples were collected and subjects were
monitored throughout thestudy . Sevenand 14 cases of adverse events related with
SKLJI were reportedinsingle and multiple doses , respectively . They were mild ,
transient and relieved without anintervention. In single dose , Tmax were 30 min
for slowinfusion, 5 minfor bolus , respectively . T1/ 2 was 1 .4 - 1 .6 h. Linear
pharmacokinetic profiles wereshownand interindividual variations were15 - 30 %
in high dose . Pharmacokinetics of multiple doses was si milar to that of single
dose . The accumulationindex was 0 .93 - 1 .08 , and renal clearance was 5 - 12
L/ h. SKLJI was safe and well tolerated as a single and multiple doses up to
100mg . It showed linear pharmacokinetics , short T1/ 2 , little accumulation, and
small interindividual variations . �

P130013
Clinical observation and experi mental research on the treatment of chronic
pelvic inflammation by Baijiang Compound
Xu- hua DUAN, Kai - kai SHI , Jing YANG* . Department of Pharmacology ,
School of Medicine of Wuhan University
This study conducted clinical observation and experi mental research of the treat-
ment of chronic pelvic inflammation by Baijiang Compound . 220 subjects were
divided into two groups at random. 111 patients in the trial group were treated
with Baijiang Compound and the other 106 cases were given Qianjinpian as the
control . The results showed that the total effectiverate of trial and control group

was 96 % and 80 % respectively , both groups were found effective ini mproving
the clinical symptoms and hemorrheological and i mmunologic character . Ani mal
experi ments indicated lymphocyte transformationindex , the level of serumIL- 2
markedly decreased, IL - 6 and indexes of hemorrheology such as all blood vis-
cosity , plasma viscosity and HCT significantly increasedin model control group .
Different doses of Baijiang Compoundi mprovedthese indexes of uterus invarious
degree ; Morphological investigation also revealed the alleviation of inflammation
in Baijiang Compound groups . The results above suggested that Baijiang Com-
pound has significant therapeutic effects on chronic pelvic inflammation, which
may be related to the i mproved blood circulation and regulated i mmune function. �

P130014
An oral , rising, single - dose pharmacokinetic andsafetystudy of pregabalin
capsulesinhealthy volunteers
Kyung - Sang Yu1 , Bo - Hyung Ki m1 , Jung - Ryul Ki m1 , Kyoung Soo Li m1 ,
JaeWoo Ki m1 , Sung - Ja Cho2 , In- JinJang1 , Sang - Goo Shin1 * . 1 . Depart-
ment of Pharmacology and Clinical Pharmacology Unit , Seoul National University
College of Medicine and Hospital , Seoul , Republic of Korea .2 . Pfizer Pharma-
ceuticals Korea Ltd . .
Pregabalin has pain- relieving , anxiolytic , and anticonvulsant activity . Our ob-
jective was to determinethe pharmacokinetic characteristics , safety , andtolerance
of rising , single oral doses of pregabalin capsules (100 , 200 ,and 300 mg) in
healthy Korean volunteers . An oral , rising , single - dose , double - blind , ran-
domized , placebo - controlled , parallel group , staggered - start study was con-
ducted in30 healthy male volunteers . Serial blood and urine samples were collect-
ed for pregabalinassayfromDay 1to 3 . Safety evaluations were performed . Pre-
gabalin was rapidly absorbed with individual Tmax ( 0 . 5 ～2hr) . Mean oral
bioavailability was at least 94 .5 % . Mean values by dose group for renal clear-
ance and oral clearance were si milar . Values for t1/ 2were independent of dose ( 5
～8hr) . Pregabali n Cmaxand AUC(0 - ∞) appearedto increase lessthan propor-

tionally with dose . All Adverse Events ( AEs) were mild andtransient . No clini-
cally significant laboratory abnormalities , vital signs or ECG measurements were
observed . Pregabalin Cmax and AUC values increased withincreasing dose ; how-
ever , the increases wereslightly less than dose proportional . Pregabalin was gen-
erally safe and well tolerated with only mild AEs . �

P130015
Survey of adenosineeffect onsperm motility.
vahidi mehrjardi alireza * , solei mani mehrdad , gheisari habibah. shahidsadoghi .
medicaluniverciti .yazd .IRAN
Objective : adenosine as a nucleoside naturally finds in all of human tissues . It
combined with phosphorous groups and produce energy . These mechanisms active
cells suchas spermatozoids . Wesurveyedthe effect of adenosine onspermmotili-
ty . Material and Methods : this study was carried out as case - control . We added
adenosine in2 , 5 and 10 mmol concentrations of adenosi ne in Ham’s F10 as case
and Ham’s F10 culture as control to 10 sample of normal semen and then com-
pared spermmotilityinsamples after 15 mi nutes . Results : we found sperm motil-
ityincrease in all of concentration of adenosine . There was significant correlation
betweensperm motility and adenosine in 5mmol concentration. Conclusions : Our
founding shows that adenosine in 5 mmol concentration increase sperm motility .
We recommend using of adenosine for increasing of sperm motility . �

P130016
A newacetaminophen( APAP) antipyreticand analgesictreatment strategyin
children: using aninitial loading dose
Pons Gerard* . Pharmacol clin , Cochin St - Vincent de Paul , Paris , France
A newantipyretic and analgesic APAP dosing schedule has been evaluated after
revisiting APAP pharmacokinetics and pharmacokinetic - pharmacodynamic rela-
tionship . Alag - ti me to APAP maxi mal effect , ranging 7 to 20h, related to the
ti meto obtainsteady - state plasma concentrations and to a 1 - 2hlag - ti me in
the ti me course to maxi mal antipyretic effect comparedto ti meto maxi mal plasma
concentration. To decrease this lag - ti me , the use of aninitial APAP30 mg/ kg
loading dose (t wice a usual dose) , followed bythe usual 15 mg/ kg/ 6h mainte-
nance dose schedule has beensuggested. Three controlled clinical trialsinchildren
were conducted : - Infebrile children a single 30 mg/ kg ( loading dose) demon-
strated superiority to a 15 mg/ kg single dose inti meto 38 .5C( - 30 min) , ti me
belowthis temperature ( + 1h) . - Results of a repeated - dose trial confirmed
these findings . - Post - operative analgesic efficacy , clinical and biological safety
were evaluated for 24 hours . A preventive postoperative nalbuphine - sparing ef-
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fect that i mproved postoperative analgesia was observed in 1/ 3 more of the pa-
tients inthe loading dose group . Excellent clinical and biological ( liver enzymes)
safety was recorded in both groups . �

P130017
SAFETY , TOLERABILITY, ANDPHARMACOKINETICS OF CKD- 501,
A NOVEL PEROXISOME PROLIFERATOR - ACTIVATED RECEPTOR
ALPHA/GAMMA DUAL AGONIST
Shin Sang - Goo1 * , Ki mJung - Ryul1 , Cho Joo - Youn1 , Li m Kyoung Soo1 ,
Ki mJaeWoo1 , Ki m Bo - Hyung1 , Shin Hyun Suk1 , Yu Kyung - Sang1 , Shin
Jae - Soo2 , Ahn Soon- Kil 2 , Jang In - Jin1 . 1 . Depart ment of Pharmacology ,
Seoul National University College of Medicine , Korea . 2 . Chong Kun Dang
Pharm. , Korea.
CKD- 501 is a novel peroxisome proliferator - activated receptor α/ γdual ago-
nist for the treatment of diabetes mellitus . This study ai medto investigate safety ,
tolerability , and pharmacokinetics of CKD- 501in healthy volunteers . Arandom-
ized , placebo - controlled , double - blind, parallel - group , dose - rising study
was performed . Thirty - six healthy male subjects receivedsingle oral doses rang-
ing from0 .5 - 8 mg CKD- 501 or placebo . Inthe multipledose study , 24 sub-
jects received 1 - 4 mg once daily for 7 days . Serial blood and urinesamples were
collected . No serious adverse events ( AEs) were observed and AEs reported were
all of mild severity. Inthe single - dose study , mean Cmaxand AUCinf increased
linearly up to the 8 mg dose level . Tmaxandt1/ 2ranged from0 .5 - 4 hand 7 .8 -
9 .8 h, respectively . Less than1 % CKD- 501 was excreted inurine . After mul-
tiple dosing , accumulationindex was around 1 .2 . Mean apparent clearance , Tmax

and t1/ 2 insteady state were independent of dose and ti me .Single oral doses up to
8 mg CKD- 501 and multiple doses up to 4 mg were safe and well tolerated .
Mean Cmaxand AUCinf were dose proportional andthere was noremarkable accu-
mulation after multiple dosing .
Key words : PPAR, clinical trial �

P130018
Studies oncorrelation between dissolutionin vitro and absorptionin vivo of
levofloxacintablets
Bo JIANG, Do - hang XU, Hong YUAN, Quan ZHOU, Zou- rong RUAN* .
Division of Clinical Pharmacology, 2nd Affiliated Hospital , School of Medicine ,
Zhejiang University
Ai m: To investigaterelationship betweendissolutionin vitro and absorpti onin vi-
vo of levofloxacintablets fromtwo pharmaceutical coorperations( A, B) . Meth-
ods : The dissolution of levofloxacin was determined according to Chinese phar-
macopoeia . Levofloxacinconcentrationin plasma was determined by RPHPLCaf-
ter levofloxacin tablets were givento 18 volunteers . Their pharmacokonetic pa-
rameters were obtained by 3P97 program, the absorptionpercentage was calculat-
ed according to Wangner - Nelson formula . Results : Bioequivalence of t wo
preparations calculated by two one - side test showedthey were bioequivalent The
dissolution parameters of levofloxacin tablets acquired in different rotation speed
all meet therequirement of Chinese pharmacopoeia . The linearregressiveequation
was established betweenthe absorption percentage in vivo fa and accumulate re-
lease percentage in vitro (50 r m- 1) ft as faA=2 .0176ftA+ 0 .7279 , rA= 0 .
957 ; faB= 1 .8929ftB + 0 .7749 , rB = 0 .955( P < 0 .05) . Conclusion: There
was asignificant relationship betweenabsorptionin vivo and dissolution performed
in condition of rotation speed 50 r m- 1 in vitro .
Key words : levofloxacin; HPLC; bioavailability ; in vivo and in vitro correlation �

P130019
Study onbioequivalence of metformin hydrochloridesustained releasetablets
Feng - rui Yang , Jian- jie Jiao , wei - zhen Gao Jian- shi Lou, Cai - li Zhang
Depart ment of pharmacology ,Tianjin medical university
AIM: To study if metformin hydrochloride sustained release tablets were bioe-
quivalent to Metformin hydrochloride tablets . Methods : 36 male healthy volun-
teers were dividedinto two groups randomly . Single dosage group : sustained re-
lease tablets and control tablets were administered orally to the same subject re-
spectively only once ; Multiple dosage group : sustained release tablets were ad-
ministered orally once a day , or control tablets twice a day for sevenconsecutive
days. The plasma concentrations at different ti mes were measured by HPLC.
Pharmacokinetic parameters were calculated . Results : Single dosage group : all
parameters except T1/ 2 had significant difference ( p < 0 .01) . Multiple dosage
group : all parameters except Cssand AUCss had significant difference ( p < 0 .
001) . All parameters of the last dosage of two preparations had significant differ-

ence ( p <0 .01) . Relative bioavailability of the sustained release tablets for single
dosage was si milar to that for multiple dosage . Conclusion: Metformin hy-
drochloride sustained release tablets could be released slowly , and were bioequiv-
alent to the control tablets .
Key words : bioequivalence , metformin hydrochloride

P14.Clinical Pharmacology- Phar macovigilance �

P140001
SELF MEDICATION WITHOUT PHYSICIAN PRESCRIPTION IN AM-
BERES NEIGHBORHOOD, CARTAGENA, COLOMBIA IN2003
Torres MJ , Cohen L, Castelblanco N, Universidad del Sinu GIBACUS Cartagena
Colombia
BACKGROUND: Self medicationrepresent a big public health problemin unde-
veloped countries , most of people living in Cartagena Colombia are classified in
poverty 75 % , . OBJECTIVE: Determi nate the characteristic of phenomenon of
self medicationinthe population under study . Methods : A descriptive transversal
study realized that include a sample of 580 houses , obtained fromthe census
( 1993) and question survey instrument . RESULTS: Base onthetotal population
the percentage of self medication was (61 .2 %) , distributed ; women (40 .6 %)
man (20 .6 %) . The most commonly drugs used was commercial acetaminophen
( Dolex ) , metronidazole , atropine sulphate plus difenoxilate ( Lomotil ) Alu-
minumhidroxile , mg hidroxile plus si meticone ( Mylanta) . The most common
pathologies were ; fever , stomachache , acute infection respiratory disease .Con-
clusions: The frequency of self medication in the population under study was
higher than developed countries . The self medication was higher in housewife
than others conditi os We need more information using analytic studies to determi-
nate what are the factors that caninfluence inthis behavior . �

P140002
Intensive phar macovigilance of Grow Colony Sti mulate Factor ( ior � G -
CSF) in patients withcancer in Cienfuegos, Cuba
Lic . Leslie Pérez Ruiz1 . MSc . Dra . Ana María Ramos Cede�o1 . so Fernández2 .
Dra . Omayda Fraga Castro2 . Dra . Tamara Guerra Alfaro2 . 1 . Medicine School
of Cienfuegos , Cuba .2 .Cienfuegos�Hospital , Cuba .
Neutropenia and infections li mit chemo and/ or radiotherapy , the use of Grow
Colony Sti mulate Factor ( Leukoci m) as pri mary/ secondary prophylaxis or as
treatment help to recover myel osupressor effects with favorable profile of toler-
ance , it was a study of intensive drug vigilance to measure safety of the product
by checking 39 clinical records with 73 neutropenic episodes included in the na-
tional , phase IV and open clinical trial ; the adverse events were determined by
clinical and laboratory parameters and were classifiedtaking into account intensity
and relation of causality ; 38 ,36 % episodes presented adverse events , fromthem
23 ,28 % presented 1 event , with 2 12 ,33 % and with 3 2 ,74 % , the most fre-
quent adverse effects were : hyperuricemia (14 ,63 %) , painin bones ( 12 ,19 %)
and fever ( 12 ,19 %) , most of themhad mild intensity ( 58 ,54 %) and 60 .97 %
were classified as possible , 7 patients died dueto their clinical condition not be-
cause of the treatment , the drug was safe since it reported knownadverse effects .
Key words : ior ( G- CSF) , Leukoci m, neutropenic , adverse events , clinical tri-
al . �

P140003
Intensive pharmacovigilance of IFNα2binthetreatment of multiplesclerosis,
during clinical trial
MSc Dra. Ana María Ramos Cede�o1 . Lic . LesliePérez Ruiz1 . PhD Dr . José
Antonio Cabrera Gómez2 . Dra . Nancy Echazábal Santana3 . Lic . Hailen Bobillo
López4 . 1 .Cienfuegos Medicine School , Cuba.2 .International Canter of Neurol-
ogy Restauration, .Cuba 3 .Cienfuegos Hospital , Cuba . 4 .Center of Genetic In-
vestigati ons and Biotechnology . Cuba
It was carried out a pharmacovigilance study to evaluate the adverse reactions of
the IFNα2b , which is elaborated in the Center of Genetic Investigations and
Biotechnology ( CIGB) , 70 clinical data of patients that are included in the na-
tional clinical trial , phase IV, randomized and blind double were reviewed . From
these data adverse reactions , incl uding quantity and type were picked up. They
were classified into : light , moderate and serious . It was applied Karch and
Lasagna�s algorithmto evaluate the force of causality between drug administration
ans adversereaction and classify themin: definitive , probable , possible , condi-
tional and not related . 53 presented 113 adverse reactions to IFNα2b . The most
frequent adverse reactions were : fever 17 .87 % , migraine 14 .97 % , chills 10 .
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625 % , arthralgia 10 .62 % , asthenia 9 .66 % and myalgia 7 .72 % . These ad-
versereactions were in its magority colateral effects and they were classified as
definitive . 197 had a favorable result . No patient reported antibodies anti - IFN
α2b by intramuscular via andIt is safe andit could be usedi nthe treatment of MS
by intramuscular via .
Key words : Multiple sclerosis , pharmacovigilance , events effects , Interferon. �

P140004
Reversed phase highperformanceliquid chromatographyfor detectionof Mi-

tr agyna speciosa - derived mitragynine
Benjamas Janchawee1 , Ni wat Keawpradub2 , Somsmorn Chittrakarn1 , Supaporn
Prasettho1 , Puchong Wararatananurak3 and Kitja Sawangjareon1 1Depart ment of
Pharmacology; 2Department of Pharmacognosy and Pharmaceutical Botany ;
3Department of Chemistry , Prince of Songkla University , Songkhla 90112 , Thai-
land
Asi mple high performance liquid chromatographic ( HPLC) technique for detec-
tion of mitragynine in serum was developed . Mitragynine extracted fromfresh
leaves of Mitragyna speciosa was used as a reference compound . HPLC separa-
tion was a reversed - phase isocratic mode and consisted of a C18 SunFire TM col-
umn ( 250 x 4 .6 mmi .d . , 5μmparticle size) heatedto 35℃ , a methanol - wa-
ter ( 80 :20 , v/ v) mobile phase , flowrate of 0 .8 ml / min and ultraviolet detec-
tion at 225 nm. Acenapthene was used as an internal standard. Mitragynine
spiked in normal humanserum was extracted with diethyl ether after sample alka-
linization. Chromatographic results revealed good separation of mitragynine and
the internal standard withthe retentionti mes of approxi mately 10 and 15 min, re-
spectively . Diethyl ether extractionof serumspiked with mitragynine (1 - 10μg/
ml) yielded an average of 90 .25 % recovery . Li mit of detection and li mit of
quantification were 0 .03 and 0 .14μg/ ml , respectively . This analytical methodis
useful in analysis of mitragynine in blood .
Key words : Mitragynine ; HPLC; Mitragyna speciosa
Acknowledgement : This work was granted by the Thai Government Budget (2005
- 2006) . �

P140006
DRUG- RELATED HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS AT THE GERMAN PHAR-
MACOVIGILANCE CENTERS ( PVCs)
Thuermann Petra1 * , Szymanski Jacek1 , DrewelowBernd2 , Haase Grit2 , Hippius
Marion3 , Rei mann Ilselore3 , Siegmund Werner4 , May Karen4 , Hasford Joerg5 .
1 . University of Witten/ Herdecke , Germany . 2 . University of Rostock , Ger-
many. 3 . University of Jena, Germany . 4 . University of Greifswald , Germany .
5 . University of Munich, Germany .
Methods: In 4 German PVCs all non - elective hospital admissions to medical
wards were screened prospectively for adverse drug reactions ( ADR) fromJan.
1999 to Sept . 2004 . Prescription data were obtained fromregional pharmacy
computing centers . For esti mation of incidence , the exposed population was de-
fined as medication users livingin postal code areas contributing to the first 75 %
of all cumulative hospital admissions . Results : In 5 ,468 patients admission was
caused by an ADR( 2 .98 % of all admitted patients) . Antithrombotics , NSAIDs
and antidiabetics and cardiovascular drugs are the leading drug classes responsi ble
for the DRA. 58 % of patients were > 70 yrs . Per 1 ,000 patients exposedto in-
dometacin, diclofenac , ibuprofen and celecoxib the calculated incidences [ 95 %
CI] of DRA came to 1 .3 [ 0 .9 , 1 .9] , 0 .7 [ 0 .6 , 0 .8] , 0 .4 [ 0 .3 , 0 .5] and
1 .1 [0 .5 , 2 .0] , respectively. The established systemallows for rapid and high
- quality ADR- reporting and valid calculation of ADR incidence and will be

further developed inthe frame of national Pharmacovigilance Centers .
Key words : pharmacovigilance centers–admissions - internal medicine - inci-
dence .
Supported by BfAr M, grant no . Fo 2 .1 - 68502 - 201 �

P140007
Acute vanishing bile duct syndrome after celecoxib therapy
Valnet Rabier Marie - Blanche1 * , Jacquet Jean - Marc2 , Bresson - Hadni
Solange2 , Kantelip Bernadette3 , Kantelip Jean - Pierre4 . 1 . Pharmacovigilance
department . 2 . Hepathology department . 3 . Pathology department . 4 . Pharma-
covigilance department , University Hospital Centre , 25030 Besancon- France .
Vanishing bile duct syndrome ( VBDS) represents a group of biliary diseases char-
acterized by a progressive loss of intrahepatic interlobular bile ducts . It has been
associated with aeti ology as pri mary biliary cirrhosis or sclerosing cholangitis , but
acute VBDS is often drug related . Celecoxib , a COX - 2 inhibitor , appears to

have alowincidence of hepatic injury . Wereport a case withsevere and rapidly
cholestatic jaundice associated to an acute VBDS after celecoxib treat ment . A 71
- year - old Moroccan women, usually treated for arterial hypertension by al-

tizide , spironolactone and nicardipine , developed a cholestatic jaundice witha se-
vere pruritus , elevated liver functiontests after a 5 days celecoxib treatment for
arthritic scapulalgia . All the differential diagnosis were eli minated . Aliver biopsy
realised one month after the onset , revealed a cytolytic and cholestatic hepatitis ,
associated with a VBDS . She was treated by ursodeoxycholic acid, rifampicin,
ondansetron and potassium. She died one year after the beginning of symptoms .
According to our knowledge , this is the first case of VBDS associated with cele-
coxib .
The mechanismis not fully understood . Toxic andi mmune causes have beensug-
gested . �

P140008
Renal Insufficiency and Failure Associated with Lianbizhi Injection Intra-
venous Therapy
Hongjuan Xie1 , Wenmin Du2 , Wei ming Shen * 11The Sixth People’s Hospital of
Shanghai , Shanghai Jiaotong University , Shanghai , China , 200233 ;2The Ad-
verse Drug Reaction Monitoring Center of The Food and Drug Administration of
shanghai , China
Objective : to analyze the 23 reports receivedin2003 - 2005 inShanghai FDA on
the renal adverse events as a result of the use of Lianbizhi Injection. Patients and
Methods : the epidemiology of LBZI - associated RAEs in Shanghai were de-

scribed . Results : Among 23patients , 96 % patients were male . The mean serum
creatinine level was 433 .1 ±295 .1μmol/ L . The mean recovery ti me of renal
function was 13 days after RAE onset . In13 ( 57 %) of the23 patients , a kidney
biopsy was performed . Acute renal tubular necrosis occurred on 4 ( 17 %) pa-
tients , light pathological changes of glomcrulus on5 ( 22 %) patients , Acute in-
terstitial nephritis on5( 22 %) patients . 88 % patients use LBZI and other drugs
together when RAEs happened . Conclusions : doctors and pharmacists should re-
alized the i mportance of reviewingindicationsfor LBZI use andi mplementing pre-
cautions duri ng its administration.
Key words : LBZI , renal adverse events �

P140009
Casereports of increased warfarineffect by concomitant use of glucosamine
Yue Qun- Ying * . The Medical Products Agency
Glucosamine is an endogenous substance whichis approved as a drugfor relief of
symptoms in osteoarthritis . No interactionstudies had been performed at the ti me
of approval and little is known about interaction potential between glucosamine
and other drugs . Three cases of interactions between warfarin and glucosamine
have beenreportedto the Swedishspontaneous reporting system: Two female and
one male patients , aged 69 , 76 and 81 years , respectively , were treated with
warfarin since long with stable International Normalised Ratio ( INR) . Due to
painfrom osteoarthritis treatment with glucosamine was started . INR increased
from≤2 .1 to 2 . 5 , 4 .2 and > 8 , respectively , in the patients during glu-
cosaminetreatment ( weeks or months) . The patient with INR > 8 also experi-
enced hematuria , but recovered after stopping glucosamine . INRreturned to pre-
viouslevels in the other two patients after stopping glucosamine . In conclusion
glucosamine may potentiate the warfarineffect . The mechanismforthe interaction
is unclear . More frequent monitoring of warfarin effect may be necessary when
glucosamine is used concomitantly .

P15.Clinical Pharmacology- Therapeutic Drug Monitoring �

P150001
Study on warfarinplasma concentration andits correlation withinternational
nor malized ratio
Shu- juan SUNaλ, Ming - hua WANGb , Le - qun SUa , Jun LI b , Hong - jian
LIa , Da - jian GUaa Depart ment of Pharmacy , b Depart ment of cardiac surgery ,
Qianfoshan Hospital of Shandong Province , Jinan 250014 , China
Objective : To develop a method for plasma warfarin determi nation, evaluate the
association of plasma warfarin concentration and international normalized ratio
( INR) , and confirmthe significance of warfarin concentration determinati onfor
warfarintherapeutic monitoring . Method : Fifty- eight patients undertook cardiac
valve replacement and on anticoagulation with warfarin were randomlyselectedfor
this trial . We determined the warfarin plasma concentration by high performance
liquid chromatography method we developed , INR by ACL200 automated coagu-
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lometer and analyzed the association of warfarin dosage and concentration with
INR, respectively . Result : The method developed displayed precise RSDof <5 .
27 % for interday and < 6 .89 % for intraday . The assay was linear at the range
of 0 .12 - 3μg/ ml ( r = 0 .9995) with mean recovery of 94 .58 % . The coeffi-
cients of correlation between warfarin dosage or concentration and INR were 0 .21
( 0 .1 < p <0 .2) or 0 .30 (0 .02 <p < 0 .1)respectively . Conclusion: The method
described proved to be accurate , reproducible and specific for plasma warfarin
measurement . Warfarinconcentration monitoring is helpful and needed for the pa-
tient whose ideal INRis difficult to target .
Key words : Warfarin; Anticoagulation; plasma concentration, INR; therapeutic
monitoring �

P150002
POSTMARKETING SURVEILLANCE, ROLE OF THE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY OF DRUGS.
Ya�ez RV, Ortega GL , Coi mbra MR, Pauste IC. Postmarketing Surveillance
Group . State Control Center for the Quality of Drugs ( CECMED) - CUBA.
Most of the developed countries and ani mportant number of countriesin develop-
ment , have i mplanted programs , systems or methods , with more or smaller level
of complexity for the post marketing control of drugs that have been approved by
the Regulatory Authority of Drugs . To carry out an analysis of the posmarketing
surveillance systemand therole of our National Regulatory Authority . A wide re-
viewof the informationrelated withthe activity of posmarketing surveillance was
analysed whichincluded the sanitary measures adopted and investigations carried
out during the years 2001 at the 2005 , as a consequence of problems of quality ,
effectiveness and safety . The final results have proven that there is a national
surveillance systemintegrated by the Regulatory Authority of Drugs ( CECMED)
and other institutions . As a results of it , the Regulatory Authority of Drugs have
issued some safety measures in order to avoidrisks in healthsystem.The Regula-
tory Authority has actively worked withthe objective of i mplement anadecuate the
national postmarketing surveillance systembeing of vital i mportance forthe devel-
opment of the appropriate legal base according to the international tendencies . �

P150003
Transder mal Absorptionof Repellent DEET and Sunscreen Oxybenzone
Xiaochen Gu, Sreeneeranj Kasichayanula Faculty of Pharmacy, University of
Manitoba, Winnipeg , CANADA
Purpose : To investigate systemic absorption of repellent DEET and sunscreen
oxybenzone fromtopical ski n application in vivo . Methods : Three commercial
repellent and sunscreen products were applied to 18 piglets . Skin strips , blood
and urine samples were collected at predetermined intervals for up to 48 hours .
Concentrations of DEET and oxybenzone were analyzed with HPLC. Results :
Overall recovery of DEETin skin stri ps at 2 , 12 and 48 hours amounted 45 % ,
22 % and 7 % respectively , while those of oxybenzone were 22 % , 14 % and
18 % respectively . Combined repellent/ sunscreenpreparation produced statistical-
ly higher ( p≤0 .05) recovery of DEET ( 69 % , 35 % , 75 %) and oxybenzone
( 58 % , 25 % , 84 %) thanits single - component counterparts . DEET and oxy-
benzone reached peak plasma concentrati ons 2 hours after the application; concen-
tration of DEET (314 ±15 μg/ mL) and oxybenzone ( 29 ±3 μg/ mL) fromthe
combined preparation was statistically higher thanits single - component counter-
parts ( DEET : 215±12 μg/ mL, oxybenzone : 21±3μg/ mL) . Conclusions : Re-
pellent DEET and sunscreen oxybenzone penetrated systemically across the skin
after topical application; the percutaneous absorption was enhanced with a com-
bined preparation. �

P150004
The Correlationof Lamotrigine Concentrations Between Saliva and Serumin
Children With Epilepsy
Shen Zhang * , li wang . Depart ment of Pediatric , Peking University The First
Hospital
Objective :To develop asi mple and sensitive method for the determinationof lam-
otrigine( LTG)in serumand saliva by high performance liquid chromatography ,
study the correlation between LTGsaliva andserumconcentrationin children with
epilepsy . Method :Collected 27 patients and 38 concentration data in our hospital ,
taking LTGfor a mini mumof 4 weeks .Blood samples were obtained by phleboto-
my ,patients spit a mini mumof 0 .5 ml into a cupto obtain saliva samples .Result :
Linear regression analysis was made by LTGconcentration( C) and the peak area
ratio( Y) of LTG vs .internal standard( Flurazepam) ,the regression equation of
serumand saliva respective were :Y= 0 .1824C- 0 .0080 ,0 .9998 ; Y= 0 .1816C

- 0 .0119 ,0 .9997 .The correlation between LTGserumand saliva concentration
was :saliva( y) = 0 .5443serum( x) - 0 .5949( n = 38 ,r = 0 .9444 ,p < 0 .01) .
Conclusion:A significant positive correlation was found between LTGserumand
saliva concentration. Saliva may be a useful alternative to serumfor therapeutic
monitoring of LTG.As saliva collectionis si mpler and painless ,children may par-
ticularly benefit from this method . Key words : Lamotrigine , saliva, therapeutic
drug monitoring, HPLC �

P150005
Retrospective analysis of dynamic theophylline blood levels in 90 cases with
COPD
Yang Li Ping * . RMIT University, Australia
Objective : To explore anideal rang of the serumtroughtheophylline concentra-
tions for patients with chronic obstructive pul monary disease ( COPD) in order to
prevent the adverse effects by irrational medication. Method : It is a retrospective
analysis of the dynamic blood trough concentration of theophylline in 90 cases
with COPDselected fromresults of blood concentrations in previous 11 years in
Beijing Hospital combined withthe clinical effect and adverse effect at that ti me .
Each case had at least five theophylline concentrationresults . Results : Inthe 90
cases 74 .3 % theophylline concentrationresults are fallen into 3 - 10 ug . ml - 1 .
Inthe rang of 3 - 10 ug . ml - 1 85 .7 % results corresponded to symptoms control
6 .6 % i mprovement of patient’s condition. The dynamic theophylline concentra-
tions of patients changed around 3 - 10 ug . ml - 1 . Conclusion: It is suggested that
for the COPDpatients the serumtheophylline concentrations should be controlled
inthe rang of 3 - 10 ug. ml - 1 .
Key words : Theophylline , Blood trough concentration, Chronic Obstructive Pul-
monary Disease �

P150006
DIRECT COSTS OF DEPRESSION IN THE LOCAL HEALTH SERVICE
OF TREVISO, ITALY IN THE YEAR2004
GIUSTI PIETRO1 * , DEAMBROSIS PAOLA2 , TERRAZZANI GIANNI2 , PUL-
LIA GIUSEPPE2 , DEBETTOPATRIZIA1 , CHINELLATO ALESSANDRO2 . 1 .
UNIVERSITY OF PADOVAITALY. 2 . LOCAL HEALTH AUTHORITY N.9
TREVISOITALY.
Objective : The present retrospective study was performed to quantify the direct
costs of depressionin an Italian Local Health Authority ( LHA9) in 2004 . Meth-
ods : Data were retrieved fromlocal database of drug prescriptions and referred to
4 ,958incidental patients ( IPs) , i .e . treated withtricyclic antidepressants ( TCA)
or selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors ( SSRI) or other antidepressants and 8 ,
678 prevalent patients ( PP) , i .e . those who had a prescription of antidepressants
inthe previous two years . Results : Thetotal direct costs were 37 ,174 ,107 .13 ,
whose 42 .7 % was due to hospitalization. Cost/ day for PP was 6 .68 , whereas ,
that for IP was 11 .02 and 7 .65 , before and after antidepressant treatment , re-
spectively . Women were more prescribed than men (4 .8 vs 2 .2 %) . The antide-
pressant Received Daily Doses ( RDDs) , except for SSRI , were lower thanthe
respective Defined Daily Doses ( DDDs) . Conclusions : Cost/ day for PP was
lower thanthat for IP, because the latter exhi bited a decrease in hospitalization.
RDDs for TCA and other antidepressants were lower thantheir DDDs , probably
because they were associated witha higher toxicity riskthan SSRI .
Key words : Antidepressant direct costs �

P150007
Si mvastatin Reduces Specific Allergen- Induced Asthma Symptomsin mice
Ki mDae Yong , Ryu Su Youn, Lee Yun Song , Ro Jai Youl * . Department of
Pharmacology , Samsung Biomedical ResearchInstitute , Sungkyunkwan Universi-
ty School of Medicine , Suwon, Korea
Si mvastatin as a cholesterol - lowering agent was reported to have an anti - in-
flammatory effect on allergic asthma in murine model , but its mechanismwas not
yet . Therefore , this study ai med to investigate anti - inflammatory mechanismof
si mvastatinin allergic asthma mouse model . BALB/ c mice was sensitized and
challenged with OVA. Si nvastatin ( 40mg/ kg) was given i .p . injection three
ti mes before local nebulization. OVA - specific serum IgE was measured by
ELISA, the recruitment of inflammatory cells into BALfluid and lung tissues by
Diff - Qui kand H&E, mucus secretion by PASstaining , CD40L and VCAM- 1
expressions byi mmunohistochemistry , activity of MMPs in BALfluids by gelatin
zymography , mRNA and protein expression of cytokines and MMPs inlung tis-
sues by RT - PCRand ELISA, the activity of NF- kappa Bby EMSA. Si mvas-
tatin reduced serum IgE Ab level , number of total inflammatory cells ,
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eosinophiles and mast cells , activities of MMP- 2 and - 9 in BAL fluids , the
CD40L and VCAM- 1 expressions or the mRNA and proteinlevel of IL- 4 , IL
- 13 and TNF - alpha, and NFkappa B activity in lung tissues in OVA - chal-

lenged allergic asthma in mice .
The data suggest that si mvastatin may be used as a therapeutic agent of asthma �

P150008
Liquid Chromatographyand FlowInjection Analysis Assay Methodsfor Ther-
apeutic Drug Monitoring of the Antibacterial Drug Cefuroxime Axetil
Can Nafiz Oncu * , Altiokka Goksel . Depart ment of Analytical Chemistry , Facul-
ty of Pharmacy , Anadolu University , Eskisehir , Turkey
Cefuroxi me axetil is the pro - drug of cephalosporin cefuroxi me that is used in
treat ment of common community - acquired infections . Aliquid chromatographic
method for therapeutic drug monitoring of cefuroxi me axetil has been developed
and validated , in this study . Cefuroxi me axetil and indapamide ( internal stan-
dard) were separated by a reverse phase column ( Supelco Hypersil 5 microme-
ters , 150x4 .6 mmID, C18) usi ng a mobile phase consisting of KH2PO4 (0 .1
M) and acetonitrile (70 :30 , v/ v , pH4 .0) . The mobile phase was pumped at
1 .0 mL. min - 1 flowrate and cefuroxi me axetil was detected by ultraviolet detec-
tion at 281 nmwavelength withinanaverage analysis ti me of 11 min. Additional-
ly aflowinjectionanalysis was performed using a carrier streamof methanol : wa-
ter (10 :90 , v/ v) with a flowrate of 1 .0 mL mi n- 1 . The LODand LOQcon-
centrations of the methods were 1 .35x10 - 7 Mand 4 .08x10 - 7 Mfor chromatog-
raphy , 1 .31x10 - 7 Mand 4 .00x10 - 7 Mfor FIA, respectively. The precisionand
the accuracy of the methods were found to be suitable for therapeutic drug moni-
toring of cefuroxi me axetil .
Key words : Cefuroxi me axetil , Therapeutic drug monitoring , Liquid chromatog-
raphy , Flowinjection analysis �

P150009
Monitored Anaesthesia Care withremifentanil versus anaesthesia with propo-

fol - alfentanil : Effects oninvitro fertilizationoutcome.
Matsota P1 , Batistaki C1 , Sidiropoulou T1 , Pandazi A1 , Grigoropoulou I1 , Krepi
E1 , Giannaris D2 , Salamalekis E2 , Kostopanagiotou G1 1 : 2nd Depart ment of
Anaesthesiology , School of Medicine , University of Athens , “Attikon”Hospital ,
Athens, Greece . 2 : 3nd Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology , School of
Medicine , University of Athens , “Attikon”Hospital , Athens , Greece .
Background and Goals : The ai mof the study is to compare the effects of moni-
tored anaesthesia care ( MAC) with remifentanil versus general anaesthesia with
propofol and alfentanil on in vitro fertilization ( IVF) outcome . Material and
Methods : Forty women, who underwent ultrasound transvaginal oocyte retrieval
under either general anaesthesia with midazolam, alfentanil and propofol ( group
I , n=20) or under MAC with midazolamand remifentanil ( group II , n= 20)
respectively, were compared for number of collected oocytes ( CO) , matured
oocytes ( MO) , fertilization rate ( FR) , cleavage rate ( CR) , i mplantation rate
(IR) and pregnancy rate ( PR) . These preli minary data were analyzed using the
ANOVAin SPSS ( p <0 .005) . Results : There were no significant differences in
CO, MO, FR, CR, IRand PR betweentwo groups ( ANOVA) . Data ( Mean±
SD, p) are showninthe table :

CO MO FR CR IR PR

group
I

6 .6
±5 .1

6 .25
±5 .0

70 .2
±23 .9

93 .5
±14

25 .8
±37 .2

40 .0
±50 .2

group
II

7 .8
±3 .9

7 .25
±3 .8

68 .5
±24 .3

85 .7
±24 .5

16 .6
±32 .8

25 .0
±44 .4

p 0 .39 0 .72 0 .83 0 .22 0 .41 0 .32

Conclusions : MAC with remifentanil compared with general anaesthesia with
propofol and alfentanil did not affect differently the IVF outcome .
Key words : propofol , remifentanil , oocyte retrieval �

P150010
Theinfluenceof Ciprofloxacinonthechanging of females’catamenia quantity
Qin Yubing1 * , Yang Yabin1 , Mei Xue2 . 1 . Yunnan Medical College Depart-
ment of Pharmacology . 2 . The first appertain hospital in Kunming Medical Col-
lege Department of nerve surgery , .
Ai m: We investigate Ciprofloxacin making females menses change to use it better
in clinic . Methods :Study 186 cases of fair sex sufferers who come fromdifferent
community in Kunmi ng with using Ciprofloxacin during march,2003 - march,
2005 , exception whose cycle catamenia’s is deviant First we study sufferers’

quantity of mense before they used Ciprofloxacinthree months and afterthey used
Ciprofloxacin one month. Then we balanced with using Ciprofloxacin. Results :
38 .7 % of sufferers’menses mete are manifold . 25 % inthemincreased 30 % -
40 % at their basic menses ,60 % in them added 40 % - 60 % at their basic
menses , 15 % inthemadded 60 % - 80 % or upward 80 % at their basic menses ,
they had to use hemostasia and be cured at all . It is i mportant that all sufferers
used Ciprofloxacin at the prophase of menses or during menses will increase suf-
ferers’menses , but inthe end of menses or during a period of ti me in ovulate ,
without electrophoresis . It is not distinctness connection with ave of using drug .
Conclusion: Female sufferers , especially losed more blood( >80ml/ month) dur-
ing menses , they do not use Ciprofloxacin at the prophase menses or during
menses . �

P150011
EFFECT OF KIDNEY DISEASE ON THE HEPATIC CYP2B6 ACTIVITY
AS MEASURED BY BUPROPION PHARMACOKINETICS
Turpeinen Miia1 * , Koivuviita Niina2 , Tolonen Ari 3 , Reponen Petri 1 , Lundgren
Stefan4 , Miettunen Jouko1 , Metsarinne Kaj 2 , Rane Anders4 , Pelkonen Olavi1 ,
Laine Kari 5 . 1 . Univ. of Oulu, Finland . 2 . Turku Univ . Hospital , Finland . 3 .
Novamass Analytical Ltd , Finland . 4 . Karolinska Univ . Hospital , Sweden. 5 .
Univ . of Turku, Finland .
Our ai m was to i nvestigate the effect of kidney disease onthe bupropion pharma-
cokinetics and on CYP2B6 activity . 17 healthy subjects and 10 patients with kid-
ney disease received a single 150 - mg oral dose of bupropion. Subjects were
genotyped for variant alleles * 4 , * 5 and * 6 of CYP2B6 . The bupropion AUC
was 126 % higher ( P < 0 .0001 ; 95 % CI , + 72 % to + 180 %) , Cmax 86 %
higher ( P=0 .001 ; 95 % CI , +40 % to +131 %) and t1/ 2 140 % longer ( P =
0 .001 ; 95 % CI , + 76 % to + 204 %) in the renal - i mpaired patients . The
clearance of bupropion was 64 % lower ( P < 0 .0001 ; 95 % CI , - 20 % to -
106 %) inthe patients with kidney disease . Inrenal - i mpaired subjects , the hy-
droxybupropion/ bupropion AUC ratio was reduced by 66 % ( P = < 0 . 0001 ;
95 % CI , - 19 % to - 114 %) and hydrobupropion/ bupropion AUCratio by 69
% ( P = . 001 ; 95 % CI , +8 % to - 146 %) comparedto controls . Bupropion
clearance was significantly reduced in subjects with renal i mpairment . The most
plausible explanation is the suppressed CYP2B6 activity . Patients withrenal i m-
pairment are likely to need dose adjustments whentreated with bupropion. �

P150012
Population phar macokinetics of mycophenolic acid in Chinese adult renal
transplant recipients duringthefirst monthafter transplantation
Jiao Zheng1 * , Shen Bing2 , Zhang Ming3 , Tan Jianming4 , Shi Xiaojin3 . 1 .
Huashan Hospital , Fudan University , Shanghai , 200040 . 2 . Shanghai First Peo-
ple’s Hospital , Shanghai , 200080 . 3 . Huashan Hospital , Fudan University . 4 .
Shanghai First People’s Hospital .
This study was ai medto investigate the populationpharmacokinetics ( PK) of my-
cophenolic acid ( MPA) i n Chinese adult renal transplant recipients during the first
monthaftertransplantation. PKdatafor MPA and covariate information were col-
lected from45 patients who underwent renal transplantation at two transplantation
centers . At least one whole PKprofile was obtainedin40 patients and total of 871
concentrationti me points were available . Population analysis was performed using
NONMEMandthe final model was evaluated by bootstrap method . The best base
model was atwo - compartment model with atypical population( SE%) apparent
oral clearance ( CL/ F) of 31 .6 l/ h ( 5 .8 %) and apparent volume of the central
compartment of 50 .4 l ( 12 .7 %) . CL/ F increased significantly withincreasing
weight . The results were in close agreement withthe bootstrapped esti mates . For
the first ti me , population PKparameters for MPAin Chinese patients were deter-
mined and the proposed model may be helpful in opti mizing MPAtherapy .
Key words : mycophenolic acid , population pharmacokinetics , renal transplanta-
tion �

P150013
PK/PD Modeling of Antisecretory Effect of OmeprazoleandIts Applicationin
Dose Regi men Optimization
Neng - neng Cheng1 * , Yongming Wang1 , Guoming Xu2 . 1 . School of Pharm-
cy , Fudan University . 2 . Depart ment of Gastroenterology , Changhai Hospital ,
Shanghai .
Objective : to develop a PK/ PD model of antisecretory effect of omeprazole
( OME) and use it to opti mize the dose regi men for the treatment of gastroe-
sophageal reflux disease ( GERD) . Method : Thirteen healthy volunteers received
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an oral administration of omeprazole 40 mg and 24 hour intragastric pH measure-
ment was performed before and after drug dosingto calculate the acid secretionin-
hibition% . Blood samples were also drawn for pharmacokinetic analysis . Re-
sults : A mechanism- based PK/ PD model of OME was successfully developed
and the experi mental data could besatisfactorily fit to the model . Accordingto the
si mulation analysis , the costeffective initial dose regi menfor Chinese GERD pa-
tients was suggested as 10 mg bid or 20 mg qd , only half of the presently recom-
mended daily dose , which was further proved through a double - blind random-
ized clinical trial with 152 GERD patients . Conclusion: PK/ PD modelling and
si mulation may be anefficient approachto opti mize the medication doseregi men.
Key words : omeprazole ; PK/ PD model ; cost - effectiveness ; randomized clini-
cal trial �

P150014
Effects of intraoperative volume replacement on propofol blood levels and
depthof anesthesia in patients undergoing major surgery.
Markantonis S1 , Kostopanagiotou G2 , Kalampaka K1 , Sidiropoulou T2 , Batistaki
C2 ,Krepi E2 , Pandazi A2 , Matsota P2 1 : Laboratory of Biopharmaceutics and
Pharmacokinetics , University of Athens , School of Pharmacy , Athens , Greece .
2 : 2nd Department of Anaesthesiology , School of Medicine , University of A-
thens , “Attikon”Hospital , Athens , Greece .
Background and Goals : The ai mof the study is to investigate the effect of intra-
operative volume replacement on propofol kinetic and dynamic parameters in pa-
tients undergoing major surgery. Material and Methods : In eight adults with a
high volume replacement of up to 10 % of total body fluids , propofol bloodlevels
( using chromatographic assay HPLC with a fluorescent detector) and anesthesia
depth ( using Bispectral Index : BIS) were studied at preset intervals , during ma-
jor surgery . The percentage of blood loss ( PBL) , propofol infusionrates ( PIR) ,
propofol concentrations ( Cprop) in μg/ ml and BIS values were recorded . Find-
ings were analyzed by descriptive statistic analysis . Correlation between BIS val-
ues and Cprop was analyzed using correlation coefficient R2 . Results : Data
( Mean±SD) were : PBL:10 ±6 .0 , PIR:4 .8 ±1 .7 mg/ kg/ hour and R2 :0 .
5238 ±0 .0719 , respectively . Mean±SDof BIS values and Cprop are shownin
the table :

min 30 90 150 210

Cprop 2 .1±1 .4 1 .8±0 .9 2 .5±1 .4 2 .6±2 .4

BIS 44 .6±5 .7 44 .6±6 .4 44±10 39 .2±7 .8

Conclusions: Propofol blood level and anaesthetic effect seems to remain un-
changed in patients with volume replacement during major surgical procedures .
Key words : propofol , volume replacement , BIS �

P150015
Effects of Na Channel ( ENaC) - Na/Ca Exchange ( NCX) Inhibitors
Amiloride ( AM) and Benzamil ( BZ) onthe Renal Afferent Arteriolar Myo-
genic Response
Wang Xuemei * , Loutzenhiser Rodger * . Smooth Muscle Research Group, Uni-
versity of Calgary , Calgary , Alberta , Canada
ENaCis suggestedto berequired for myogenic signaling and renal autoregulation,
as AMand BZinhibit myogenic tone inthe mouse renal interlobar artery (IA)
( AmJ Physiol 289 :F891 , 2005) . Since theIAis not a resistance vessel , we ex-
amined the effects of AMand BZ on myogenic responses of the afferent arteri ole
( AA) usingthe in vitro perfused hydronephrotic rat kidney ( Circ Res , 90 :1316 ,
2002) . In controls , increasing renal arterial pressure from80 to 120 and 140
mmHg reduced AA diameters ( SEM) from17 .8( 0 .7) to 15 .1( 0 .7) and 12 .3
(1 .1) microns . Following treat ment with 0 .1 and 1 .0 micromol/ L BZ, the
same manipulationreduced AA diameters from17 .8(0 .7) to 13 .1( 1 .2) and 10 .
1( 1 .4) microns , and from16 .5(0 .8) to 10 .5(1 .6) and 8 .1( 1 .2) microns ,
respectively ( P <0 .05) . Thus , BZ did not inhibit , but rather potentiated myo-
genic reactivity . Si milar observations were obtained with AM(1 - 10 micromol/
L) . These findings do not support the premise that ENaCis requiredfor myogenic
signaling. The potentiating effects of BZ and AM may relate to the actions of
these agents on NCX, and may indicate an i mportant role of this transporter in
AA Ca handling and reactivity . ( supported by grants fromCIHR) �

P150016
Mechanism- based Phar macokinetic - Phar macodynamic modeling of ben-
dazac lysine
Jianping Luo1 , Junxian Yu2 , Yindi Zhang2 * , Xiaoxiang Chen2 , Jianping Shen2 .

1 . Depart ment of Mathematics & Computer , Nanjing Medical University , Nan-
jing , 210029 , China . 2 . Institute of Cli nical Pharmacology , Nanjing Medical U-
niversity , Nanjing , 210029 , China.
AIM: Bendazac lysine( BDL)is a aldose reductase ( AR) inhibitor .To estabilish
its mechanism- based modeling of pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamic ( PK
- PD) for clinic use . METHODS: Ten Chinses healthy volunteers received a
single dose 400 mg of BDL per oral . blood concentration of BDL was determined
by HPLC- UV method , The inhibitory potency of BDL was measured by purify-
ing AR from human erythrocytes through ionexchange chromatography( DE -
52) . PKand PD parameters were caculated by Computer Aids Pharmacokinetic
and Pharmacodynamic Modeling ( CAPP) . RESULTS: The ti me concentration
curve of BDL was fitted to onecompart ment model . Its Ke( h - 1) , Ka( h - 1)
and Vd/ F( L/ kg) were 0 .187 ,4 .377 ,5 .66 respectively , Ti me effectoncentration
curves were fittedto Emax model . Its IC50(μmol/ L) ,Emax( %) ,γwere25 .2 , 0 .
97 , 1 .72 respectively , this dosing rate of BDL can be caculated by esti mation of
IC50 based onenzyme- binding studiesin vitro . CONCLUSION: It was indicat-
ed that integrated PK- PD model by using plasma concentrationand enzyme - in-
hibition data in vitro could be predicted the effect - ti me profiles .
Key word: PK- PD modeling ;Bendazac lysine ; Aldose reductase inhibition �

P150017
Phase Ⅰ clinical tolerability and pharmacokinetics studies on secnidazole
vagina effervescent tablets
ZHAO Yan, WANG Shao - hua , LIU Zhen - sheng , YAN Mei - xing ,
ZHANG Yuan- yuan, LIU Hua - qiang
Thestudies were carried on to evaluate the tolerability and pharmacokinetics of
secnidazole vagi na effervescent tablets . In tolerability trials , 20 volunteers were
randomly divided into four groups with single doses : 125 , 250 , 500 , 750mg .
The studies of multi - doses were carried on according to the results of single -
dose groups . In pharmacokineticstrials , the volunteers were also dividedinto dif-
ferent single - dose and multi - dose groups . The concentrations of secnidazole in
plasma were determined by HPLC and the parameters of pharmacokinetics were
calculated by DAS software . After single - dose administrations , most clinical
symptoms , vital signs andlaboratory tests were normal . There were no significant
clinical changes or ADRs . No severe ADRs were observed after multi - dose ad-
ministrations , Only 3 cases of slight were observed in500mg group. The pharma-
cokinetic parameters (250 , 500 , 750 mg for single - dose groups and 500mg for
multi - dose group) were as follows : T1/ 2βwere 18 .84 , 15 .25 , 21 .86 and 22 .
74h ; Ka were0 .173 , 0 .108 , 0 .090 and 0 .208 ; Tmax were 12 .22 , 14 .00 , 18 .
00 and 11 .60h; Cmax were3 .585 , 5 .415 , 7 .996 and 14 .303mg·L- 1 ; AUC0 - tn

were 104 .0 , 181 .7 , 266 .3 and 496 .3 mg·h·L - 1 ; MRT0～tn were 28 .89 , 30 .
21 , 31 .97 and 26 .98h, respectivel y.

P16.Clinical Pharmacology- Drug Utilization �

P160001
Cardiovascular drugs utilizationin Croatia during a four - year period
Vitezic Dinko1 * , Matana Zrinka1 , Buble Tonci2 , Mrsic Pelcic Jasenka1 , Kneze-
vic Aleksandar3 , Bagatin Jugoslav4 Zupan Gordana1 , Si monic Ante1 . 1 . Univer-
sity of Rijeka School of Medicine , Rijeka , Croatia. 2 . Croatian National Health
Insurance , Zagreb , Croatia . 3 . General Hospital Zadar , Zadar , Croatia . 4 . U-
niversity of Split School of Medicine , Split , Croatia .
The ai mof this work was to identify and present changes inthe utilization of CV
drugs in Croatia during the period 2000 - 2004 and discuss the underlying rea-
sons . Information data on CV drugs utilizationfor the period 2001 - 2004 were
obtainedfromthe Croatian National Health Insurance . Drug utilization data are
presented indefined daily doses/ 1000i nhabitants/ day ( DDD/ 1000) . Comparing
2004 vs . 2001 , total CV drugs utilization increased 49 .53 % from176 .80 to
264 .37 DDD/ 1000 . The statins had the highest share rise from5 .88 % to 10 .
90 % . Drugs acting on the renin - angiotensin system had the largest share
( 32 %) . The utilization of angiotensinII antagonists andthe combination of ACE
inhibitors and diuretics increased from1 .12 to 6 .96 and from10 .07 to 26 .85
DDD/ 1000 , respectively . The utilization of the new calcium channel bl ockers
( CCB) increased 1 .27ti mes andthe old CCB decreased 18 % . The utilization of
most CV drugs in Croatia increased during this relatively short study period and
we presume that the main reasonis alegal change (the newInsurance Act) with
the introduction of supplementary healthi nsurance .
Key words : cardiovascular drugs , drug utilization, healthinsurance
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P160002
Use of renal risk drugs in hospitalised patients with mild to moderate renal
i mpairment
Blix Hege Salvesen1 , Viktil Kirsten2 , Moger Tron3 , Reikvam Aasmund4 * . 1 .
Lovisenberg Diakonale Hospital . 2 . Diakonhjemmet Hospital Pharmacy . 3 . Sec-
tionof Medical Statistics University of Oslo . 4 . Depart ment of Pharmacothera-
peutics , University of Oslo , Oslo , Norway.
To i nvestigate use of renal riskdrugs inhospitalised patients with mildto moderate
renal i mpairment ( RI) . A sample of 821 patients was drawnfrom5 general hos-
pitals . We recorded demographic data, drugs used , drugs described to be risky
( RR- drugs) in RI andlaboratory data . Four grades of renal i mpairment were i-
dentified on basis of levels of GFR and serumcreatinine . Drug related problems
( DRPs) were regularly searched for .156 patients (19 %) were found to have re-
duced renal function: 46 patients ( 29 %) had di minished renal reserve , 86 pa-
tients ( 55 %) had mild and 24 patients ( 15 %) had moderate RI . Mean number
of drugs used in patients with and without RI : on admission 6 vs 4 .2 ; started in
hospitals 4 .4 vs 3 .9 ; total number of RR- drugs 6 .1 vs 4 .6 . Inpatients with RI
an average of 3 .2 DRPs/ patient was recorded as compared to 2 .4 DRPs/ patient
inthose without RI . On average 28 % of RR- drugs were associated with DRPs .
A high proportion of DRPs were acknowledged bythe multidisciplinary teamand
acted upon. Conclusion: Among patients admitted to general hospitals a consi der-
able proportion had RI . RR- drugs were widely used inthese patients and DRPs
were frequently associated withthe use of RR- drugs . �

P160003
Thevalidity of medicationlistsin hospital files and discharge letters
Bente Glintborg MD1 , 3) , Stig Ejdrup Andersen MD, PhD2) , Ki m Dalhoff MD,
DMSc3) 1) Clinic of Internal Medicine I , H: S Bispebjerg Hospital , 2) Unit of
Clinical Pharmacology H:S Bispebjerg Hospital , 3) Department of Clinical Phar-
macology Q7642 , H:S Rigshospitalet , Copenhagen, Denmark .
Ai mwas to compare medicationlists inhospital files and discharge letters within-
formation on prescriptiononly medication( POM) use collected during home visits
among recently hospitalised patients . Patients were visited within one week after
discharge fromhospital and interviewed about POM use . Stored drugs were in-
spected . We compared druglists in hospital files and discharge letters to the list
obtained during the home visit . 83 surgical and 117 medical patients were includ-
ed ( median age 75 years) . 6 patients stored no POM, 194 patients stored 1189
POM. Amongthe 954 POMreported used at discharge 768 POM( 81 %) were
registered in hospital files . Only 453 ( 47 %) of used POM were registered in
discharge letters . 66 POM users had no medicationlist intheir discharge letter .
63 POM were used in obvious disagreement with prescribed regi men. Patients
knewlittle about side effects and drug interactions . Approxi mately 1/ 5 of used
POMare unknownto the hospital and half of used POMare not registered in dis-
charge letters . Lack of communication between health care sectors may cause in-
appropriate drug therapy . �

P160004
Epidemiology of clopidogrel drug- druginteractions , andtheir clinical conse-
quences
Tirkkonen Tuire * , Laine Kari . Depart ment of Pharmacology and Cli nical Phar-
macology , University of Turku, FI - 20520 Turku, Finland
Clopidogrel is a prodrugthat needs to be activated by CYP3A4 in order to inhibit
platelet aggregation. The objective of the present study was to evaluate the preva-
lence and clinical consequences of potential drugi nteractions of clopidogrel and a-
torvastatin, CYP3A4 inhibitors and inducers in hospital inpatients . The study
population comprised 726 clopidogrel - treated patients in 3 .5 years . There were
127 patients ( 17 . 5 %) using concomitantly atorvastatin , 33 ( 4 . 5 %) a
CYP3A4 inhibitor and 12 (1 .7 %) a CYP3A4 inducer . The demographic char-
acteristics or prevalence of diabetes , hypertensionor heart failure of the patients in
interaction groups did not differ fromthe control group . Co - administration be-
tween clopidogrel and atorvastatin , CYP3A4 inhibitors or inducers did not have
effect onhaematological laboratory test values . During one - yearfollow- upthe
incidence of any cardiovascular event was 84 (66 %) inthe atorvastatin group ,
14 (42 %) inthe CYP3A4 inhibitor group , 3 ( 25 %) inthe CYP3A4 inducer
group and 279 (50 %) i nthe control group accordi ngto patient records . Incon-
clusion our preli minary data do not support loss of efficacy of clopidogrel used
concomitantly with CYP3A4 inhibiting drugs . �

P160005
PREDICTORS OF HOSPITALIZATION FOR CARDIOVASCULAR DIS-
EASEIN A POPULATION TREATED WITH STATINS
CHINELLATO ALESSANDRO1 * , DEAMBROSIS PAOLA1 , SARAMIN
CRISTINA1 , TERRAZZANI GIANNI1 , BADER GIOVANNI2 , SCALDAFERRI
LUCA1 , GIUSTI PIETRO3 . 1 . LOCAL HEALTH AUTHORITY N.9 TREVISO
ITALY. 2 . PZIFERITALY. 3 . UNIVERSITY OF PADOVAITALY.
Objective : To evaluate the predictors of first hospital admissionfor cardiovascular
disease in hypercholesterolemic patients treated with statins ( S) in Local Health
Authority n.9 ( LHA9) Treviso , Italy , 1994 - 2003 . Methods : Data of Streated
patients were retrieved fromdatabases of LHA9 . Cholesterol data were detected
during the Streatment . Cardiovascular admissions were included only after Sther-
apy . The clinical complexity of the patient was evaluated trough a proxy - vari-
able consisting in co - prescriptions ( antidiabetics , antihypertensive and aspirin) .
Results : The patients enrolled were 5 ,028 . Eachvariable (age , gender , compli-
ance , S, number of co - treatments , and goal achievement) , associated with
ti meto admission, were inserted ina Cox regression model . The risk of first ad-
missionincreases withage and gender ( male vs female) . Patients with polythera-
py were more proneto be hospitalized . The risk of hospitalizationincreases with
compliance , patients more compliant are older and have more risk factors . Con-
clusions : The study seems to indicate that old male patients with polytherapy are
more at risk of first admissioninspite of good compliance with Stherapy . �

P160006
Chemoprophylaxis in General Surgery Departments in Croatia , Serbia and
Greece
Papaioannidou Paraskevi 1 * , Kambaroudis Apostolos1 , Vlahovic - Palcevski Ver-
a2 , Velickovic - Radovanovic Radmila3 , Pejcic Rodolj ub3 , Petrovic Jasmina3 ,
Gerasi midis Thomas1 . 1 . Medical School , Aristotle University of Thessal oniki ,
Greece . 2 . Unit for Clinical Pharmacology , University Hospital of Rijeka, Croa-
tia . 3 . Clinical Centre Nis , Serbia .
Ai m: The ai mof the present study was to compare Chemoprophylaxis in General
Surgery Clinics of three major University Hospitals in Croatia , Serbia and
Greece, and to check if general guidelines for Surgical Chemoprophylaxis are
met . Methods : All surgeons replied to the same questionnaire , which checked :
1) application of chemoprophylaxis , 2) duration andti me of i nitiation of chemo-
prophylaxis and 3) the kind of antibiotics used . Results : Incleansurgery , Croat-
ian surgeons used chemoprophylaxis only exceptionally , Greek surgeons used
chemoprophylaxis only in patients witha highrisk for a post - surgical infection,
while Serbian surgeons al ways used chemoprophylaxis . In contaminated surgery
and inlaparoscopy , Greek and Serbiansurgeons al ways used chemoprophylaxis ,
while Croatian surgeons used chemoprophylaxis in some operations . Chemopro-
phylaxis was al most al ways initiated during the initiation of anesthesia and its du-
rationvaried. All surgeons used a beta lactam but Croatian surgeons used also
gentamicininsome cases . Conclusions : Non - conformance to the guidelines is
observed in surgical chemoprophylaxis inthe three countries studied .
Key words : surgical chemoprophylaxis �

P160007
Intraoperative propofol in the prevention of side effects fromepidural mor-
phine
Pandazi Ageliki * , Matsota Paraskevi , Matiatou Stamatia , Kitsou Maria, Grig-
oropoulouIoanna , Niokou Di mitra , Krepi Eleni , Chistodoulaki Kaliopi , Konto-
gianopoulou Stella, Kostopanagiotou Georgia . Attikon University Hospital
We examinedthe efficacy of intraoperative propofol to prevent postoperative nau-

sea and vomiting ( PONV) or pruritus induced by epi dural morphi ne administra-
tion during hysterectomy . Seventy patients ASA I , II undergoing combined
epidural and general anesthesia for hysterectomy were randomly assigned to two
groups: a) group P : anesthesia was induced with propofol and fentanyl , and
maintained with propofol - N2O, b) group S: anesthesia was induced with
thiopental and fentanyl and maintained with sevoflurane - N2O. All patients re-
ceived 3 mg epidural morphine . The incidence of pruritus and PONV were evalu-
ated the first hour and every 4 hours for the first 12 hours postoperatively . Theto-
tal incidence of pruritus was significantly higher ( p = 0 .024) at group S ( 65 .
6 %) compared to group P ( 29 %) . Significantly less patients ( p < 0 .05) of
group P needed treatment for PONV the 1st postoperative hour , however there
was no difference inthe overall incidence of PONVinthetwo groups . Intraopera-
tive propofol seems to reduce the incidence of pruritus induced by epidural mor-
phine . It also seems to protect patients against PONV only for the 1st hour post-
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operatively , while no protection was detected the next eleven hours . �

P160008
Clinical evolutionof patients treated withtransfer factor .
María Aida Cruz Barrios1 , Blanca Nieves Rodríguez Montiel 2 , Juan Antonio
Furones Mourelle11Centro para el Desarrollo de la Farmacoepidemiología, MIN-
SAP, Havana, Cuba . 2 QUIMEFA, MINBAS, Havana, Cuba .
In Cuba is marketing transfer factor ( TF) , ani mmunomodulator used inseveral
diseases , but the effecti veness of this drug has not been assessed in aftermarket
research studies . Then, we performed a descriptive cross - sectional study in 9
hospitals located inthe City of Havana , fromApril 2001 to April 2002 , to evalu-
ate the clinical evolution of patients treated withthis i mmunosti mulant . Therate of
relapses occurred one year before and after the treatment was measured , others
dates collected was therapeutic scheme , prescription reasons and i mmunological
tests before and after treat ment . The evaluation was made in280 patients , it was
satisfactory in 43 .6 % , partly satisfactory in39 .4 % and unsatisfactory in 16 .3
% of cases . Only 41 .8 % of cases were applied supplementarytests prior to the
prescription, but none was performed afterwards . The clinical evol ution of the
patients treated with TF i mproved after treatment , although cellular i mmunodefi-
ciency was not confirmed for all the cases .
Key words : transfer factor , drug utilizationstudies , pharmacoepi demiology
Acknowledgement : National Net work of Pharmacoepidemiology of Cuba �

P160009
Effect of ethinyl estradiol onunsatisfactory colposcopy
Yarandi Fariba * , Eftekhar Zahra . Deaprt ment of Gynecological Oncolohy ,
Mirza Koochak Khan Hospital , Tehran University of Medical Sciences , Tehran,
Iran
Oral contraceptive causes cervical eversion, which makes unsatisfactory col-
poscopy rare . A double - blind clinical trial with 50ug/ day oral ethi nyl estradiol
for 10 days was performed onall patients evaluatedfor cervical dyspalsia withun-
satisfactory colposcopy . Premenopausal patients started using the drug onthe 5th
day of the menstrual cycle and returned on the 10th day of treat ment . Post-
menopausal patients started the treat ment at any convenient ti me . Forty patients
entered into the study (20 : ethinyl estradiol , 20 : placebo) . On colposcopy , TZ
was fully visible in a significantly greater proportion of patients inestrogen group
thanin placebo group . TZ was not completely visible in 2 patients in estrogen
group and 15 patients in placebo group . Fewer patients inestrogen group required
diagnostic conization. No clinically significant side effects were reported , except
vaginal bleeding in one case . The result of our study suggests that the use of 50
ug of Ethinyl Estradiol canensure asatisfactory examination. The estrogenis use-
ful for avoiding conization after unsatisfactory colposcopy in pre - and post-
menopausal women.
Key words : unsatisfactory colposcopy , ethinyl estradiol �

P160010
Artemisinin Combination Therapy- not the magic bullet
Hoshen Moshe * . University of Liverpool &School of Public Health, Hebrew U-
niversity of Jerusalem
The research ai ms to rationalise the usage of artemisinin based combination
( ACT) for anti malarial chemotherapy . The great success of ACT with mefloquine
in South East Asia has suggested other combinations , with amodiaquine , lume-
fantrine, sulfadoxine - pyri methamine , chloroqui ne and chlorproguanil - dap-
sone , in Africa . All these combinations lack what was initially the requirement ,
si milar pharmacokinetics of both codrugs , allowing selection of resistance to the
co - drug . In addition, for many of the co - drugs there is already high or patchy
resistance , which will be amplified when used as first - line treat ment in endemic
countries . Inthis paper we present a mathematical basis of a pharmacokinetic -
pharmacodynamic model of ACT and a model of selectionof resistance . Combin-
ingthese we predict the rate of selection of resistance to the co - drugs under
varyinglevels of initial resistance prevalence , transmission and population cover-
age . We find that the li mits specified by the WHOfor ACT are somewhat le-
nient , and that a specific evaluationis required for eachsetti ng . �

P160011
Effect of ulinastatin oncellular i mmunity during total hip arthroplasty
Jue Hu * . Zhejiang Medical College ,Hangzhou
Objective : To evaluate effect of ulinastatinoncellular i mmunity of patients during
total hip arthroplasty . Methods 24ASA physical status Ⅰand Ⅱpatients scheduled

for total hip arthroplasty were randomly divided into two groups . Group Ⅰ( n =
12)received intravenous infusion of ulinastatin after inducing of general anesthesi-
a. GroupⅡ( n=12)received same amount of normal saline instead of ulinastatin .
Natural killer( NK) cells and T lymphocyte subpopulations( CD3 + ,CD4 + and
CD8 + cells) were investigated before anesthesia,at the end of anesthesia and24h
after anesthesia.Results CD3 + , CD4 + Tlymphocytes and CD4 + / CD8 +
ratio decreased after anesthesia( P< 0 .05) .Those in groupⅡdecreased more sig-
nificantly thanin groupⅠ( P< 0 .05) .Conclusion Ulinastatin i mpair cellular i m-
munity duringtotal hip arthroplasty .
Key words : ulinastatin, total hip arthroplasty ,cellular i mmunity �

P160012
Drug utilization study of 2 statins in outpatients from a perspective of
metabolic drug - drug interactions
QZHOU1 * , ZR RUAN1 , ZM ZHANG2 , S ZENG3 . 1 . Division of Clinical
Pharmacology, the 2nd Affiliated Hospital , School of Medicine , Zhejiang Uni-
versity . 2 . Department of Clinical Pharmacy , the 2nd Affiliated Hospital , School
of Medicine , Zhejiang University . 3 . College of Pharmaceutical Sciences ,Zhe-
jiang University .
OBJECTIVE: To know metabolic interaction potential in concurrent therapy of
si mvastatin or atorvastatin , and promote their rational use . METHODS: Using a
pharmacy administration software , we examined recipes containing either statin
for outpatients during June - December , 2005 . RESULTS: There were 21 sub-
strates and 17inhibitors of CYP3A4 prescribed with either statinand 8 drugs have
brought clinically significant drug interactions . Ineither statinconcurrent therapy ,
there were 35 .2 % ～43 .3 % recipes containing CYP3A4 substrates and 3 .6 % ～
7 . 7 % recipes containing CYP3A4 inhibitors . Moreover , there were 0 . 2 %
recipes containing two CYP3A4 inhibitors , 2 . 3 % recipes containing one
CYP3A4 inhibitor and one more CYP3A4 substrates and 3 .7 % recipes containing
t wo more CYP3A4 substrates . CONCLUSION: The utilization of the two statins
intheir concurrent therapy is unsatisfactory and hence the increased risk of my-
opathy . Concomitant use of known CYP3A4 inhibitors should be avoided . More
attentions should be paidin coadministration of the two statins with CYP3A4 sub-
strates .
Key words : statins , metabolism, drug interaction, drug utilization �

P160013
KETAMINE AND MIDAZOLAMFOR CONSCIOUSSEDATION
GL Muntingh. Pharmacology & Therapeutics , PO Box 225 , Medunsa Campus ,
University of Li mpopo , 0204 . South Africa .
Objective : Dental phobia is a deterrent to good dental health. Traditional oral
sedatives used to alleviate anxiety gives unreliable results consequently many of
these patients need general anaesthesia. Ketamine and midazolamis used orally as
conscious sedation. It was decided to investigate the parenteral formgiven orally
in healthy volunteers . Methods : A study in10 healthy volunteers was conducted
in which parenteral ketamine ( 2 .5mg .kg - 1) and midazolam( 0 .14mg .kg - 1)
were administered orally . Blood samples were drawn periodically . Patho - physi-
ological parameters and vital signs were monitored. The data gathered was usedto
demonstrate a range of pharmacokinetic parameters . Results : No untoward events
wererecorded . Liver , blood chemistry and blood gases remained stable . An in-
crease inpainthreshold , anterograde amnesia , sedationand axiolysis was demon-
strated . Bioavailability was demonstrated . Pk/ pd effects were demonstrated . No
untoward effects were noted and vital signs stayed intact . Conclusion: It can be
concluded that the parenteral form of each drug in combination is effective and
may be safely used when given orally .
Key words : conscious , sedation, dental �

P160014
Towards rational use of drugs in Egypt
Khayyal M. A1 , Khayyal M. T2 , Ibrahi m M3 , Abdel Khalek E4 , Nassar M5 ,
Tantawy F4 . , Abdul Sayed Y4 , Br�sen K6 , Bergman U7 , Rane A7 , , Gustafsson
L .7 , Sj�qvist F.7 Faculty of Med. , Azhar1 & Menofia3 Universities , Faculty of
Pharmacy , Cairo University2 , Shebin- El - KomTeaching Hosp .4 , Helal Hlth.
Insurance Hosp .5 , Clin . Pharmacology Dept , University of South Denmark6 &
Karolinska Inst .7 , Sweden.
A collaborative project between Egypt , Denmarkand Sweden has beeninitiatedto
i mprove drug utilizationin Egyptianhospitals ( Tempus grant JEP- 31033) . Drug
and therapeutics committees ( DTCs) were founded fromclinicians supported by
pharmacological and pharmaceutical expertise . Data collected retrospectively led
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to identify the most commonly used drugs and their irrational use . Through con-
sultations at the initial phase ( 1 year) , drug utilization of some commonly pre-
scribed drugs fell by about 40 % . Emphasis has beenput onthe principles of drug
evaluationinthe training of DTC members . Preli minary results suggest that it is
possible for DTCs to change drug utilizationtowards a more rati onal approach.
Key words : Drug rationalization, Egyptiantrial , Tempus �

P160015
Comparisonof pramipexole and modafinil onarousal and autonomicfunctions
in healthy volunteers
Szabadi E, Samuels ER, Hou RH, Langley RW, Bradshaw CMPsychopharma-
cology, Division of Psychiatry , University of Nottingham, Queen’s Medical
Centre , NottinghamNG7 2UH, United Kingdom
Dopaminergic neurones sti mulate the noradrenergic locus coeruleus ( LC) , which
increases arousal . The D2/ D3receptor agonist pramipexole is sedative , dueto the
sti mulation of inhibitory autoreceptors on dopaminergic neurones . Modafinil in-
creases arousal by activating the LC. We comparedthe effects of the two drugs on
arousal and autonomic activity . 16 males participated in four weekly sessions
( placebo , pramipexole 0 .5 mg , modafinil 200 mg , pramipexole 0 .5 mg +
modafinil 200 mg) . Alertness ( critical flicker fusion frequency , visual analogue
scales , pupillary fatigue waves) , pupillary functions ( pupillometry) , blood pres-
sure , heart rate , temperature , salivation were measured . Pramipexole reduced
alertness and increased pupil diameter . Modafinil had no effect on alertness but
tendedto increase pupil diameter , blood pressure and temperature . The sedative
effect of pramipexole mayreflect the withdrawal of the dopaminergic activation of
the LC. As the deactivation of the LCis expected to cause miosis , the mydriasis
induced by pramipexole suggests a dopaminergic contributionto pupillary control
which is independent of the LC. Modafinil showed sympathomi metic effects ,
consistent with LC activation.
Key words : pramipexole , modafinil , arousal , pupil �

P160016
Inpatients consumption habits of psychotherapeutic agents at “10 de Octubre”
Hospital .
YodúFerral Nancy1 , Pe�a Caridad2 , Santander Arturo3 , Delgado René4 1 . “10
de Octubre”Medical School , Superior Institute of Medical Sciences of Havana ,
Havana City , Cuba . 2 . “10 de Octubre”Medical School , Havana City, Cuba .
3 . “10 de Octubre”Medical School Havana City , Cuba . 4 . Biomedical Research
Depart ment Center of Pharmaceutical Chemistry , Havana , Cuba .
Patients with anxiety , insomnia , depression and psychosomatic disorders , some-
ti mes , require psychotherapeutic agents . Although these drugs need enforced
medical prescription, they are frequently used as self medications or prescribed to
please patients . Our purpose was to knowabout consumption habits of these drugs
in admitted patients in medical wards at “10 de Octubre”hospital , during 2004 .
Atotal of 920 in - patients under psychotropic drugs were interviewed; 100 of
them were randomly selected to conduct this study . The most employed psy-
chotherapeutic agents were anxiolytics ( 83 %) and Diazepam had the first place
( 46 %) .Anxiolytics were used as self - medicationin 22 .9 % , and 82 % con-
sumed themfor longer periods thanliterature recommends Our results showanin-
adequate use of psychotherapeutic drugs and emphasize the need of educational
campaigns directed to health personnel and general populationto help achieve ra-
tional use of these drugs and i mprove quality of life .
Key words : psychotherapeutic drugs , consumption habits , inpatients .
Source of research: Survey on psychotherapeutic agents in admitted patients . �

P160017
Phar macokinetics of piroxicampatches in Chinese healthy volunteers
HU Xiao1 , QIN Hua2 , ZHANG Xin- jing1 , XIONG Yu- qing1 , Zhang Hong1 ,
Xu Wen- wei 1 , Xia Chun - hua1 1 .Institute of Clinical Pharmacology , Jiangxi
Medical College , Nanchang 330006 , China ; 2 . Beijing TeamAcademy of Phar-
maceutical Science , Beijing 100039 , China)
Objective : To investigate the pharmacokinetics of piroxicampatches in Chinese
healthy volunteers . Methods : 44 selected volunteers were divided into four groups
by parallel designincluding asingle - dose study of three groups inthe dosage of
48～144 mg and a multi - dose investigation with48 mg .The drug concentrations
of plasma sample were determined by HPLC. The pharmacokinetic parameters
were calculated by DAS 1 .0 software . Results : The main pharmacokinetic pa-
rameters of three groups :Cmax( 34 .57±8 .01) , (57 .89±13 .84) and (90 .99±

20 .77) μg·L- 1 ; AUC0 - t(3148 .0±552 .8) , ( 5157 .0±1460 .27) and(7662 .

08±1737 .98) μg·L - 1 ; tmax(48 .64±16 .35) , ( 46 .91±15 .37) and (50 .27 ±
14 .91) h; t1/ 2( 57 .74 ±23 .27) , ( 58 .63 ±16 .73) and ( 58 .91 ±20 .23) h.
There was a linear increase in Cmax , AUC0 - τand AUC0 - ∞ withincreasi ng doses
of piroxicampatches ,but no singnificant differences were observedin Ka、t1/ 2Ka、
Tmax 、Ke 、MRT、t1/ 2 、V/ F、CL/ F of three groups andin main pharmacokinetic pa-
rameters bet weenthe single - dose and the multi - dose study( P> 0 .05) Conclu-
sion: The pharmacokinetics of piroxicampatches nearly fit linear dynamic feature
and no accumulation was observed for 14 days administration.
Key words : piroxicampatches ; HPLC; pharmacokinetic �

P160018
Clinical effect of 18,435 cases rheumatoid arthritis treated by Chinese ant
( Polyrhachis vicina Roger) extract Preparation
Zhao Yi Guangxi Traditional Chinese Medical University , Nanning 530001 , Chi-
na
Ai m: To summarize and analyse the results of clinical effect of 18 ,435 cases
rheumatoid arthritis treated by Chinese ant extract preparations ( CAEP) . Meth-
ods : The CAEP maked in powder , capsules , pills , tablets or oral li quid, the
doserange was from2～10 grams per ti me , 2～3 ti mes per a day , 30 days was
a therapeutic duration. If the patient required , it will continued .

Results : 18 ,435 cases rheumatoid
arthritis were treated by CAEP in
1981～2000 years , China . Amo-
ny of them, 1874 ( 10 .2 %) of
the treated cases had completeres-
olution of their symptoms and
signs with no recurrence during a
6 months follows up period ; 8524
( 46 .2 %) cases had marked i m-

proved ; 7894 ( 42 .8 %) cases showed i mprovement ; but 143 ( 0 .78 %) cases
showed ineffective . Conclusion: Clinical effect of 18 , 435 cases rheumatoid
arthritis treated by CAEPis effective , above all , i nthe early stage .
Clinical effect of 18 , 435 cases rheumatoid
arthritis treated by Chinese ant ( Polyrhachis vic-
ina Roger) extract preparation ( Control group
treated with prednisone 30 ～40mg/ day and/ or
Indomethacin75 mg/ day , but only 22 cases , it
was omitted for comparison)
Key words : Rheumatoid arthritis ; Polyrhachis
vicina Roger ; Chinese ant extract preparations
( CAEP)
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P170001
INVOLVEMENT OF TRANSPORTERSIN NEUROTOXICITY
ScherrmannJean- Michel * . University Paris 5 ; INSERM U705
The blood - brain barrier ( BBB) and the blood - cerebrospinal fluid barrier
( BCSFB) , are the first lines for protecting the brain. A complex network of
transporters expressed at BBB and BCSFB participates to solute exchanges be-
tween blood and brain. Influx transporters belonging to the Sol ute Carrier super-
family may facilitate the occurence of neurotoxic effects . Thus , the monocar-
boxylate transporter MCT1 transports across BBBtherecreational drug of abuse g
- hydroxybutyrate leading to seizures , respiratory depression and i mpaired con-

sciousness . In contrast , efflux transporters like P- glycoprotein ( Pgp) , acts by
pumping out endothelial cells towards the blood a wide variety of substrates in-
cluding potential neurotoxic compounds . More recently , a second member , the
Breast Cancer Resistance Protein ( BCRP) was found co - localized with Pgp at
BBB. The neuroprotective effect of these ABCtransporters was demonstrated a-
gainst xenobiotics like ivermectin, an antiparasite agent substrate of Pgp and di-
etary phototoxins which are substrates of BCRP . All these transporters play a criti-
cal role for protecting the brai nfromneurotoxic events .
Key words : neurotoxicity , ABC, SLC, transporter �

P170002
Relationship betweenthe metabolismof neferine inrat liver microsomes and
cytochrome P450
JIANG Min1 * , XIONG Yu- qing2 * . 1 . Department of Respiratory Diseases ,
JiangXi Provincial People’s Hospital ,Nanchang ,Jiangxi 330006 ,China . 2 . In-
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stitute of Clinical Pharmacology ,JiangXi Medical College , Nanchang , Jiangxi
330006 ,China.
AIM: To identify whichisoforms of cytochrome P450 wereresponsible for nefer-
ine ( Nef) metabolisminrats . METHODS: Wistar rats were untreated or treated
with various inducers including dexamethasone ( DEX) , phenobarbital ( PB) and
β–naphthoflavone( β- NF) . Li ver microsomes were obtained fromthese rats and
incubated with Nef i nthe presence of NADP. After bei ng variously treated , the
rats received administration of Nef (9 .4mg·kg - 1 or 18 .8mg·kg - 1 ,i .v .) andthe
plasma concentration of Nef were determined by HPLC. Results : The disppearing
rate of Nef in the incubation solutions , which treated with DEX or PB, were
quickerthan that of control group ( p < 0 .01) and the rate of DEX group was
quicker thanthat of PBgroup ( P< 0 .01) , while no obvious difference betweenβ
- NF group and control group was observed ( P > 0 .05) . The CL( s) of DEX
and PB were larger than that of the control group( P< 0 .01) , t1/ 2 were smaller
thanthe control group ( P < 0 .01) , and the induction effect of DEX on the
metabolismof Nef was stronger thanthat of PB( P <0 .05) . Conclusion: Our re-
sults suggest that both CYP3A and CYP2B are involved in Nef metabolismin
rats , and CYP3A plays a major role .
Key words : neferine cytochrome P450 metabolism �

P170003
Effects of Danshen and its tanshinone components on CYP3A - mediated
metabolismof testosterone inrat and humanliver invitro
Wang Xin * , Yeung H. K. John * . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Faculty of
Medicine , The Chi nese University of Hong Kong
Theeffects of Danshen( Salvia miltiorrhiza) andits components on CYP3A- me-
diated metabolismof testosterone in dexamethasone - treated rat liver and pooled
humanliver microsomes were studiedinvitro . CYP3Aactivity was determined by
measuring testosterone and 6β- hydroxytestosterone by HPLC. Danshen and its
ethanolic extracts weakly inhibited CYP3A- mediated metabolismof testosterone
in bothrat and humanliver . Inhibition of rat CYP3A(IC20) by isolated compo-
nents of Danshenin potency order was dihydrotanshinone (14 .5μM) > cryptotan-
shinone ( 34 .9μM) >tanshinone IIA ( 45 .0μM) >tanshinone I ( 50 .1μM) . Inhi-
bition of human CYP3A4 (IC20) by isolated components of Danshenin potency
order was dihydrotanshinone ( 0 .6μM) > tanshinone I ( 2 .0μM) > cryptotanshi-
none (10 .7μM) > tanshinone IIA ( 94 .7μM) . Enzyme kinetic studies showed
that the tanshinones were competitive inhibitors , except dihydrotanshinone . In
conclusion, Danshenandits tanshinonecomponents only weakly inhibited CYP3A
activity and their potentials to cause significant drug - drug interactions with
CYP3Asubstrates would be low.
Key words : Danshen ( Salvia miltiorrhiza) ; Tanshinones ; CYP3Ainhibition �

P170004
Phar macokinetics of multidrugresistance modulator FG020326in mice
Chunling DAI1 * , Li - wuFu2 * . 1 . State Key Laboratory of Oncologyin South-
ern China ; Research Depart ment , Cancer center , Sun Yat - sen University ,
Dongfeng Road ,East , Guangzhou, Guangdong ,510060 , P .R. China. 2 . State
Key Laboratory of Oncologyi nSouthern China, Guangzhou,Guangdong ,510060 ,
China .
Objective : FG020326 is one of the homologues of FG020327 which were devel-
oped novel multidrug resistance modulators . This study was to establish a method
to study its pharmacokinetics in mice . Methods The KM mice were used for the
experi ment . FG020326 was administered i .v . at a dose of 30 mg·kg - 1 . Plasma
concentration of FG020326 was detected by HPLC and the pharmacokinetic pa-
rameters were calculated by 3P97 software . Results The retention ti me of
FG020326 was 7 .9 min and the validated quantitation range was 162 .5 , 41600
ng·ml - 1( r =0 .9998) ; At the concentration of 650 , 2600 , 20800 ng·ml - 1 , the
recovery rates of extraction were 84 .15 % ±7 .09 % , 84 .63 % ±6 .06 % , 68 .
66 %±4 .14 % , and the recovery rates of method were 110 .88 % ±8 .91 % ,
110 .16 % ±7 .88 % , 92 .58 % ±5 .58 %( n= 5) , respectively ; The RSD of the
precision within- day and between- day was less than3 .2 % . The concentration
- ti me curve of FG020326 was well fitted to a twocompartment model . T1/ 2 and
T1/ 2 were 0 .088h and 5 .33h; k10 , k21 and k12 were 1 .60 h - 1 , 0 .64 h- 1 , 5 .
81 h - 1 , respectively , AUC0 was 14183 h·ng·ml - 1and Vd was 0 .37L . Conclu-
sion The method is suitable and accurate for determinati on of FG020326 in mice
plasma .
Key words : FG020326 ; pharmacokinetics ; HPLC; MDR �

P170005
Assessment of 3H- 23- hydroxybetulinic acid uptake kineticsinhuman Caco
- 2cell lines

Yang Min1 * , Wang Guangji2 * , Zhao Fukuan1 * , Wu Xiaolan2 * , Cao Guoxi-
an1 * , Luo Shi neng1 * , Ye Wencai 2 * . 1 . JiangsuInstitute of Nuclear Medicine .
2 . China Pharmaceutical University .
Objectives : 23 - hydroxybetulinic ( 23 - HBA) acid is a potential anti - tumor a-
gent , whose uptake in Caco - 2 cell line is not known. The ai mof this study was
to define the uptake mechanismand the kinetics of accumulation of 3H- 23 -
HBAincaco - 2 cells . Methods : The kinetics of 3H- 23 - HBAuptake inrela-
tionto ti me and dose dependency were examined. Cells were incubatedin mixture
of freshly radiolabelled 3H- 23 - HBA and cold 23 - HBA in the presence or
absence of specific transport inhibitors . The effect of lowtemperature was mea-
sured too . Apparent permeability coefficient ( Papp) was measured through milli-
cell system. Results : In Caco - 2 cell lines , the meanPapp of 23 - HBA was 3 .
84×10 - 5cm/ s at concentration 0 .11 - 10 .11μg/ mL . 23 - HBA uptake was
ti me and concentration dependent . Its uptakerates were not markedly reduced by
metabolic inhibitors ( sodiumazide and 2 ,4 - dinitrophenol ) and P - gp protein
inhibitors ( cyclosporine A, verapamil) andlowtemperature , these indicati ngthe
absorption process was not energy - dependent .
Conclusions : In vitro , the uptake of 23 - HBAis good and the mechanism may
be passive diffusion.
Key words : 23 - hydroxybetulinic acid , caco - 2 cell , uptake �

P170006
Preliminary Biodistribution Studies in Ani mal of Peptide APRPGY Labeled
with131 - Iodine as A Potential Tumor Angiogenesis Targeting Agent
Yu Hui Xin * , Tan Cheng , Chen Bo , Ling XiuFeng , Zhang Li , Zhang
RongJun, Yang Ming , Xu XiJie , Cao GuoXian. Jiangsu Institute of Nuclear
Medici ne
AIM: Angiogenesis is essential for tumor . Inthis work , we described the pro-
duction of 131I - APRPGYand its preli minary distributionstudies in mice . Meth-
ods : The preparation of 131I - APRPGY was carried out by Ch- T method , pu-
rified and characterized by HPLC. Biodistributionstudies were carried out onICR
mice bearing hepatoma at different ti me afteri .v . ( 5 uCi/ 200ul) . Blood samples
and interestedtissues were collected , washed , weighted and counted ( n= 6 for
eachti me) . The %ID/ g and tumor/ muscle ratio for each ani mal were calculat-
ed . Results : The yield of 131I - APRPGYis 55 % anditsradiochemistry purityis
above 95 % . The biodistribution of 131I - APRPGY showed a rapid eli mination
by kidneys . Tumor/ muscle ratio of 131I - APRPGY was 2 .1 , 6 .2 , 3 .3 , 3 .5 ,
and 3 .2 at 5 , 10 , 60 ,120 and 240 mins , respectively . The accumulation of ra-
dioactivityinthe tumor was 6 .7 %ID/ g at 10 mins and decreased within 240
mins to 3 .2 %ID/ g . In all other organs except kidney , the radi oactivity was
more rapidly eli minated . Conclusions : The high specific tumor uptake and pre-
dominantly renal excretion make APRPGY as a potential candidate targeting tumor
angiogenesis . This peptide is worthy of further investigati on. �

P170007
Phar macokinetics of paeoniflorin after intravenous administration of TGP in
rats with adjuvant arthritis
Yang Zhao - yi , Wei Wei * . Institute of Clinical Pharmacology , Anhui Medical
University , Key Laboratory of Anti - inflammatory and i mmunopharmacology in
Anhui Province , Key Laboratory of Research and Development of Chinese
Medici ne in Anhui Province , Hefei , 230032 , China
To investigate pharmacokinetics of paeoniflorin after intravenous administration of
total glucosides of paeony( TGP) in rats with adjuvant arthritis( AA) , the rats
were induced by Freund comlplete adjuvant( FCA) withtherapeutic adminstration
via the caudal vein with TGP(6 .25 ,12 .5 ,25 mg/ kg ,d14 - d21) . whilst the
same doses were injected to the normal rats . at the 22th day , plasma samples
were collected at different ti me to construct pharmacokinetic profiles by plotting
drug concentration versus ti me . Quantificati on of paeoniflorin in plasma was ab-
sorbance half - life( t1/ 2α) ,eli mination half - life( t1/ 2β) , area under the plasma
concentrationti me( AUC) , and clearance( CL) ,esti mated by an opentwo - com-
partmental model . The results showed that there were increased AUC values , de-
creased CL val ues and prol onged the terminal half - life of paeoniflorin in AA
rats . These findings suggest that pharmacokinetic process of paeoniflorinexpresses
different change inrats with AA.
Key words : paeoniflorin ; pharmacokinetic ; adjuvant arthritis �

P170008
Phar macokineticstudy on atomizationinhalationfurosemideinhealthy mice
Chu Xiao Han Zhi wu Wang Chunbo Li De’ai
Objective : To construct the determination method of furosemide in plasma and
pul monarytissue of mice . To study the pharmacokinetic parameters of atomization
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inhalationfurosemide in healthy mice and the relationship of the drug concentra-
tions in plasma and pul monary tissue homogenate liquid . Method : Divi ded the
healthy mice into 2 groups in random. The high - dose group was given0 .
155mg/ 20g and the low- dose group was given 0 .077mg/ 20g atomizati onin-
halationfurosemide . Tookout the plasma and pul monarytissue at 0 , 10 , 20 , 30 ,
45 , 60 , 90 , 120 , 150 , 180minrespectively ( n=8) . The plasma and pul monary
tissue homogenate liquid were precipitated with acetonitrile , centrifuged and then
got the supernatant to inject . Worked out the pharmacokinetic parameters of atom-
izationinhalationfurosemide with software DAS. Results : The mini mumdetec-
tioncncentrations in plasma and pul monary tissue homogenate liquid were both0 .
02μg/ ml . Conclusions : Constructed the determination method of furosemide in
plasma and pul monarytissue of mice . Determinedthe pharmacokinetic parameters
of atomizationinhalationfurosemide in healthy mice .
Key words : furosemide pharmacokinetic mice �

P170009
Thefast metabolic feature of 5- Hydroxymethylfurfural inrats
Pei Li - xia, Guan- hua Du National Center of Pharmaceutical Screening , Insti-
tute of Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences & Peking Union
Medical College , No . 1 Xian Nong Tan Street , Beijing 100050 , China.
To detect the metabolic feature of 5 - hydroxymethylfurfural in rats , We use
HPLCto detect the prototype compound inthe blood of rat after intravenous and
oral administration of 5 - hydroxymethylfurfural . There is no prototype drug that
can be found evenat t wo minutes afterintravenous administration. But a metabo-
lite of 5 - hydroxymethylfurfural is detected . Also this metabolite exists in the
blood of rat after oral administration of 5 - hydroxymethylfurfural at 7 hours . The
metabolite, with MH+ ion at m/ z 143 , was detected by LC/ MS. The mass of
MH+ ion( a sumof the molecular weight of 5 - hydroxymethylfurfural plus 16
Dalton) was indicative of hydroxylation or carboxylation.4 - hydroxyl - 5 - hy-
droxymethyl - furfural ,3 - hydroxyl - 5 - hydroxymethyl - furfural , 5 - hydrox-
ymethyl - furfural acid are the possible metabolite .
Key words : 5 - Hydroxymethylfurfural , metabolite , hydroxylation, carboxyla-
tion, �

P170010
Naltrexone microspheres: pharmacokinetics in rhesus monkeys and phar ma-
codynamics inrodent
YANLing - Di , YUAN Mei , GONG Ze - Hui , ZHANG Zhen - Qing , LIU
Yong - Shao ( Department of Pharmacology , Beijing Institute of Pharmacology
and Toxicology , Beijing , China)
Subcutaneous or intramuscular injection of naltrexone ( NTX) microspheres is a
more effective method of producing chronic blokade of opiod receptors intreating
alcohol and opiate dependencies to i mprove compliance . In the present experi-
ments , pharmacodynamic studies of NTX microspheres ( NTX loading : 20 % ,
LA/ GA molarratio in PLGAcopolymer : 75 :25 , sterilized byγ- irradiation) af-
ter subcutaneous administrationin mice and rats demonstrated that the preparation
has a pronounced completely blocked effects to morphine analgesic response inthe
mice hot - plate test , rats tail flik test and to morphine physical dependence in
mice compared to placebo microspheres . This antagonismbegan on day 1 follow-
ing administration and lasted for about 40 - 45 days . Pharmacokinetics of NTX
microspheres ( NTX 200 mg/ monkey and 8 mg/ kg) were examined in rhesus
monkeys by HPLC - MS method , the NTX plasma concentration exceeded a
mean of 1 ng·ml - 1 for 35 days after intramuscular injection. Clinical trials of the
sustai ned - release preparation of naltrexone fortreating alcohol and opiate depen-
dency are currently ongoing .
Key words : naltrexone ; microspheres ; pharmacokinetics ; pharmacodynamics ; �

P170011
Phar macokineticstudies on single and multiple doses of oral igurati mod in
healthy volunteers
Xiao Feng1 * , Wang Ni - ping1 * , Wang Qing - tong1 * , WEI Wei2 * . 1 . Insti-
tute of Clinical Pharmacology , Anhui Medical University , Key Laboratory of An-
tiinflammatory and Immunopharmacology in Anhui Province , Key Laboratory of
Research and Development of Chinese Medicine in Anhui Province , Hefei
230032 , China . 2 . Institute of Clinical Pharmacology , Anhui Medical Universi-
ty , Hefei 230032 , China .
To determinethe serumconcentration and pharmacokinetic paramaters of igurati-
mod,32 healthy volunteers were di vided into four groups . The groups received
three single oral doses ( 25 , 50 or 75 mg) and one multiple oral doses ( 50 mg) of

igurati mod , respectively . Serumconcentration of iguratti mod were measured by
HPLC. The pharmacokinetic data were fit to a one - compartment model with
first - order absorption. After single doses( 25 , 50 and 75 mg) of igurati mod, the
following pharmacokinetic parameters were calculated, respectively : Tmax3 .38 ±
0 .92 , 4 .88±1 .96 and 4 .33±1 .00 h; Cmax1 .24±0 .22 , 2 .13±0 .54 and 3 .
59 ±0 .67 mg/ L ;AUC20 .93±4 .24 , 34 .89±10 .02 and 56 .81±8 .02 ; t1/ 28 .
55±3 .01 , 6 .31±3 .15 and 7 .30 ±2 .94 h. After multiple oral doses (50 mg)
of igurati mod, the following pharmacokinetic parameters were calculated : Tmax3 .
63±1 .60 h; Cmax1 .88 ±0 .31 mg/ L; AUC 31 .88±4 .52 mg h/ L; t1/ 2 10 .25
±7 .17 h. Igurati mod exhibited linear kinetics across oral doses of 25 , 50 , and
75 mg. There were no serious adverse events , and igurati mod was well tolerated
over the entire dose range .
Key words : igurati mod ; pharmacokinetic ; serumconcentration; HPLC �

P170012
Effect of Obesity on CYP2E1 Expressionin Zucker Rats
Khemawoot Phisit , Koichi Yokogawa, Ken - ichi Miyamoto * . Department of
Medici nal Informatics , Division of Cardiovascular Medicine , Graduate School of
Medical Science , Kanazawa University , Japan
An elevation of CYP2E1 activity in - vivo during obesity has been reported by
several researchers , but the increase of CYP2E1 activityin- vitro was well docu-
mented only inliver . This research ai ms to reveal the alteration of CYP2E1 ex-
pressioninliver , kidney andfat fromhighfat dietary ( HF) and genetically obese
( GO) Zucker Rats compared with control . The elevated expression of CYP2E1
was determined by rt - PCR, Western blotting , microsomal activity and pharma-
cokinetics of Chlorzoxazone ( CZX) . It was found that enzyme CYP2E1 mRNA
in abdominal fat and the protein content of CYP2E1 in liver and abdominal fat
were increased in HF and GOrats . Accordingly , the microsomal CYP2E1 activi-
ties inliver and abdominal fat of HF and GO groups in - vitro exerted a higher
rate of 6 - hydroxychlorzoxazone (6OH) production. Furthermore , the AUCra-
tio of 6OH/ CZX after an i .v . administration of CZX ( 20 mg/ kg) in both HF
and GO groups were significantly increased compared with that of control . In
conclusion, the induction of CYP2E1 expressionin abdominal fat and liver may
leadto increasinginthe metabolic degradation of CZXand decreasinginthe phar-
macological effect .
Key words : CYP2E1 , Obesity , Zucker Rat �

P170013
Phar macokinetics of ZT- 1inexperimental ani mals
Wei Guang - Li * , Xiao Shu- Hua , Lu Rong , Liu Chang - Xiao . TianjinInsti-

tute of Pharmaceutical Research, Tianjin 300193 , Chi na
ZT - 1is a novel acetylcholinesterase ( AChE) inhibitor , which was rapidlytrans-
formed to Hup Ainvitro andinvivo . Afterig administration of doses of PVP/ ZT
- 1( 1 , 2 .5 , 5 .0 and 10 .0 mg/ kg) to rats , the Tpeak were all 15 min, the
T1/ 2 were about 6 ～7 h, the Cmax were 0 .59 ～3 .37 nmol/ mL, and the AUCs
were 2 .62～22 .29 nmol h/ mL for Hup A, respectively . Comparing the AUCs
obtained from Hup A, the oral bioavailability of ZT - 1 was 99 .2 % . After ig
administration of ZT - 1 2 .5 mg/ kg to dogs , the Tpeak, T1/ 2 , Cmax and AUC
were 1～3 h, 5 .11～7 .14 h, 2 .58～3 .44 nmol/ mL and 19 .40 ～25 .15 nmol
h/ mL for Hup A, respectively . Tissue distributionresults showedthat Hup A was
rapidly distributed inlung , liver , kidney and digesti ve tissues after ig 5 mg/ kg of
ZT - 1 to rats . The druglevels in most tissues were much higher at 15 minthan
those at 2 or 6 h after dosing . The parent drug was not found in urine and feces
during 0～48 hafter oral dosing of 5 mg/ kg ZT - 1 torats . Thetotal excretion of
the metabolite Hup Afromfeces , urine and bile amounted to 3 .28 % , 20 .5 %
and 0 .27 % of the dose .
Key words : Pharmacokinetics , ZT - 1 �

P170014
The quantificationof the metabolites of dipfluzine inrats
Hu Hui - qing , Wang Yong - li * . pharmacology depart ment Hebei Medical Uni-
versity Shijiazhuang 050017
Objective : To determine the concentrationof dipfluzine ( Dip) and its metabolites
in rat urine and feces . METHOD After a vein injection dose of Dip ( 0 .2mg .
kg - 1) to rats , the urine and feces were collected within24h.Dip andits metabo-
lites were separated andidentified by HPLC methods . RESULTSIntherat urine ,
there were Dip , benzophenone , benzhydrol and 4 - hydroxybenzophenone . The
retentionti mes were 32 .7min, 34 .5 min, 30 .9 minand 26 .8 min, respectively .
The higher contents inthe metabolites of Dip were benzhydrol and 4 - hydroxy-
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benzophenone , with 38 .08～49 .44 % and 29 .72～34 .20 % , respectively ; ben-
zophenone was 0 .68 ～1 .44 % , and the prototype drug was 1 .76 ～2 .81 % .
Benzhydrol and 4 - hydroxy - benzophenone was transformed by benzophenone ,
the proportion of translation was 98 .6 % . There was only Dipinrat feces , which
was 1 .05～1 .40 % . CONCLUSION Dip was mostly excreted fromthe body by
bile and kidney , the 3 metabolites were excreted by kidney .
Key word : dipfluzine , HPLC, Metabolites , Translation �

P170015
Effect of bifendateonphar macokinetics of cyclosporine A byintestinal admin-
istrationin rat *

Xiao - Chun Wu, Hua - Wen Xin, Qing Li , Min Zhu Depart ment of Clinical
Pharmacology , Wuhan General Hospital , Wuhan 430070
Theai m of this study was to investigate the pharmacokinetics of cyclospori n A
( CsA) by intestinal administration with or without the presence of bifendate
( BFD)inrat . After orally taking 20 mg·kg - 1 BFDfor 6 days , the BFD group
was administered with 1 mg·kg - 1CsA plus 20 mg·kg - 1 BFDthroughthe proxi-
mal end of duodenumonthe 7thday , while the CsA group was only administered
with1 mg·kg - 1CsA through the same site on the 7th day . The blood samples
were collected fromportal vei nandthe concentrations of CsA were determined by
fluorescence polarization i mmunoassay ( FPIA) . The results showed that com-
pared with CsA group , the average % decreases in Cmax and AUCin BFDgroup
were 55 .7 % and 49 .7 % , respectively ( P <0 .05) . t1/ 2( ke) , CL/ F and V/ F
were significantly increased( P < 0 .01 or 0 .05) . No differences were observed
between the other parameters int wo groups . In conclusion, BFDcan markedly
decrease the bioavailability of CsAinrats . The interaction between BFDand CsA
may occur inintestines .
Key words : bifendate ;cyclosporin;drug interaction; pharmacokinetics
* This study was supported by Natural Science Foundation of Hubei Province
( NO. 2004ABA209) ,China . �

P170016
Thetheoretical investigationof the binding mode betweenhumanserumalbu-
min and penicillins
Nan Wu1 , Fangniu Shi 1 , Wei Liu1 , Weiren Xu2 * . 1 . Tianjin Medical
University&TianjinInstitute of Pharmaceutical Research. 2 . Tianjin Institute of
Pharmaceutical Research.
Ai mTo investigate theoreticallythe binding mode bet ween humanserumalbumin
and penicillins . Methods Molecular docking method was used to elucidate the
binding modes bet ween human serumalbumin ( HSA) and penicillins . Results
The lowest binding energies ( LBE) of apalcillin , oxacillin ,carbenicillin , ampi-
cillin, amoxicillin were 44 .2 , 46 .5 , 42 .1 , 40 .9 , 40 .7 kcal/ mol . Subdomain
IIA and IB have better abilityto binding penecillins thanothers . Conclusion Peni-
cillins may be easier to bind to the cavity IIA and IB. The molecules with both
polar and nonpolar parts may be easier to bind to the cavities of HSA.
Key words : human serumalbumin, molecular docking ,binding energy ,binding
cavity
Acknowlegment : This work was supported by the Tianjin Science Foundation
(043185111 - 7) and the computation was supported by the Nankai star super-
computer . This work was also supported by the openfund of the Guangdong Key
Lab of Computer Network ( CN200409) . �

P170017
CODING REGION MUTATIONS IN UGT1 A1 I MPAIR BILIRUBIN AND
XENOBIOTIC GLUCURONIDATION
Wandee Udomuksorn1 ,2 ,3 , Peter Mackenzie2 , Benjamin Lewis2 , David Elliot2

Krongtong Yoovathaworn1 and John Miners21Depart ment of Pharmacology , Fac-
ulty of Science , Mahidol University , Thailand 2Department of Clinical Pharma-
cology , Flinders University , Australia 3Depart ment of Pharmacology , Prince of
Songkla University , Thailand
UGT1A1 is solely responsible for bilirubin glucuronidation, and also contributes
to the metabolismof drugs and xenobiotics . This studyinvestigatedthe effects of
the coding region mutations G71R, P229Q, F83L and Y486Don UGT1A1 activ-
ity and substrate selectivity . Variants were generated by site - directed mutagene-
sis using the wild - type cDNA as template . Wild - type and variant enzymes
were stably expressed in HEK293 cells , and activity was measured using 4 -
methylumbelliferone ( 4 MU) , 1 - naphthol ( 1NP) , bilirubin ( BIL) , estradiol
( EST) and naproxen ( NAP) as the substrates . G71R and P229Qcaused an ap-
proxi mately 40 - 70 % reduction in the intrinsic or maxi mal clearances of BIL,

4 MU, 1NP and EST. The F83L and Y486D mutations resultedin90 - 99 % loss
of UGT1A1 activity . The Y486D mutati on was also introduced into UGT1A3 ,
UGT1A6 and UGT1A10 , andresulted inal most complete loss of 4MU, 1NP and
NAP glucuronidation activities . It is concluded that UGT1 A1 coding region mu-
tations associated withi mpaired bilirubin eli mination also variably reduce xenobi-
otic glucuronidation, while Y486Dgreatly reduces all UGT1A activities .
Key word: UGT1A1 polymorphism
Acknowledgement : Thai Government and NH&MRC ( Australia) �

P170018
EFFECT OF TRAMADOLE ONSOME ANTIOXIDANT SYSTEMSIN ANI-
MALS WITH ULCERSTRESS
Rasic Julija1 , Kaurinovic Biljana2 , Gavrancic Cedomir3 , Janicijevic - Hudomal
Snezana4 , Popovic Mira2 * . 1 . Inst . Of Pharmacology , Faculty of Medicine ,
Pristina, Serbia and Montenegro . 2 . Faculty of Sciences , Trg Dositeja Obradovi-
ca 3 , 21000 Novi Sad , Serbia and Montenegro . 3 . Institute for Blood transfu-
sion, 21000 Novi Sad , Serbia and Montenegro . 4 . Inst . of Pharmacology , Fac-
ulty of Medicine , Pristina, Serbia and Montenegro .
Influence of the synthetic opioid Tramadole onthe ulcer stress caused by cold re-
straint stress was studied . Tramadole was applied to experi mental ani mals before
initiating stress , and ani mals were sacrifice after 3 hours stress condition. Antiox-
idative parameters - value of reduced glutathione - GSHand glutathione peroxi-
dase - GSHPx , glutathionereductase - GSHR and peroxidase Px were determined
in liver homogenate . The quantity of GSH was muchlowerinani mals withulcer ,
comparedto control , while Tramadole showed protective effect ( GSHcontent was
higher thanin ani mals with ulcer , but lower than control) . Activity of GSHPx
was reduced in ani mals with ulcer , comparingto the control , while in Tramadole
- treated ani mals activity of enzyme was lower thanin ani mals with ulcer , but
not statistically significant . Activity of GSHR was higher in ani mals with ulcer ,
while treat ment with Tramadole produced activity higher than control , but lower
than ani mals with ulcer . The activity of Px was reduced , but not statistically sig-
nificant inthe ani mals with ulcer , as well as inthe Tramadole - treated ani mals . �

P170019
Rifampin markedly reduces plasma concentrations of single and multiple oral
doses of praziquantel in healthy volunteers
W. Ridtitid * , M. Wongnawa , W. Mahatthanatrakul , J. Punyo and M.
Sunbhanich Department of Pharmacology , Faculty of Science , Prince of Songkla
University , Hat Yai , Thailand .
Inrandomized , crossover design, a single or multiple oral doses of 40 and 25
mg/ kg praziquantel alone or after pretreatment with600 mg/ kg rifampinorallyfor
5 days in10 healthy volunteers werestudied . Plasma concentrations of praziquan-
tel were determined by HPLC. In the single - dose study , rifampin decreased
praziquantel concentrations to undetectable levels in 7 of 10 subjects , whereas
praziquantel concentrations werereduced byrifampinto undetectable levels in5 of
10 subjects inthe multiple - dose study . In 3 subjects with measurable concentra-
tions in the single - dose study , rifampin significantly decreased the Cmax and
AUC0 - 24 of praziquantel by 81 % and 85 % , respectively whereas rifampinsignif-
icantly decreased the Cmaxand AUC(0 - 24) of praziquantel by 74 % and 80 % , re-
spectively in 5 subjects with measurable concentrations in the multiple - dose
study. The Cmax and AUC( 0 - 24) of praziquantel in subjects whose praziquantel
concentrations could not be detected inthe single - dose study after rifampin pre-
treat ment werereduced by approxi mately 99 % and 94 % , respectively and inthe
multiple - dose study , they were reduced by 98 % and 89 % , respectively . �

P170020
HPLC method for determinationof aildenafil inrat and dogserum
Shijun Zhang * , Weiren Xu, Yuli Wang , Changxiao Liu. Tianjin Institute of
Pharmaceutical Research
Ai m: A HPLC method was usedto determinethe concentrationof aildenafil inrat
and dog serum. Methods : An analytical C18 column and a variable wavelength
detector at 292nm. . For rats , The mobile phase containing 45 % methanol , 20 %
acetonitrile , 35 %water , 1 % triethylamine and 0 .2 % phosphate , was used at a
flowrate of 1mL/ min. For dogs , it containi ng 35 % methanol , 20 %acetonitrile ,
45 %water , 1 % triethylami ne and 0 .2 % phosphate . Results : For rats , the li mit
of quantitation was 20ng/ mL. The recovery at 50 , 200 and 1000ng/ mL was 84 .
5 , 98 .9 and 91 .2 % , respectively . The relative standard derivative of inter - day
and intra - day determination was less than 10 % . For dog , the li mit of quantita-
tion was 5ng/ mL . Therecovery at 50 , 200 and 1000ng/ mL was 98 .2 , 93 .2 and
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93 .6 % , respectively . Conclusion: This bioanalytical methodfor determination of
aildenafil in plasma possesses the characteristic with si mple , sensitive and accu-
rate . The validationfor methodology is indicated that this bioanalytical method is
suitable for pharmacokinetics study of aildenafil formulations .
Key words : aildenafil ; bioanalytical method ; HPLC �

P170021
Phar macokinetics of isoniazidinrelationto NAT2 genotypes
CAO Xiaomei , LI Jinheng * , CHENBing , LENG Wei wei . Depart ment of Phar-
macology , Nanjing General Hospital of Nanjing Military Hospital
Objective : To evaluate the relationship betweenthe pharmacokinetics of isoniazid
(INH) and three different kinds of NAT2 genotypes in healthy Chinese subjects .
Methods : Twenty - four subjects recruited from120 volunteers whose genotypes
were predetermi ned were classified into three groups accordingto their genotypes :
w/ w, w/ mand m/ m. Eachsubject received a single oral dose of 300 mg INH,
plasma samples which were determined by the HPLC method were collected at
different ti mes . Results : Pharmacokintic parameters of INHfor the three geno-
types : t1/ 2 :1 .15±0 .18 ,1 .76 ±0 .17 ,3 .23±0 .28h;CL: 30 .12 ±6 .94 ,19 .20
±5 .19 ,7 .54±1 .59L×h×kg - 1 ;AUC( 0 - 14) :9 .81±2 .40 ,15 .27±2 .97 ,
36 .57±7 .31mg×h×L - 1 ; respectively . The parameters of acetylisoniazi d( Ac-
INH) : Cmax : 5 .59±1 .38 ,3 .99±0 .50 ,1 .38±0 .24mg×L - 1 ;Tmax :1 .31±0 .
59 ,2 .50±0 .93 ,4 .50±0 .93h; AUC(0 - 14) :36 .88±7 .41 ,33 .03±4 .57 ,13 .
87±2 .33 mg×h×L- 1 , respectively . There were significant differences inthe
pharmacokinetic parameters of INHand AcINHinthree groups( P<0 .05) . Con-
clusion: The disposition of INHhad marked differences in different NAT2 geno-
types .
Key words : NAT2 , INH, pharmacokinetics This project was supported by the
Nation Natural Science Foundation of China ( No .30472055) . �

P170022
Roles of pommelofruit juices andcytochrome P4503A5* 3inthe metabolism
and actionof felodipine
GUO Lian- Qing1 , WANG Xuan2 LIU Yu - Xiu3 , CHU Xiao - Man1 , CAO
Xiao - Mei 1 , LI Jin- heng1 , YAMAZOE Yasushi 41Depart ment of Pharmacolo-
gy , 3Scientific Research and Training , Jinling Hospital , School of Medicine ,
Nanjing University ; 2Department of Oncological Surgery , the 81th Hospital of
PLA, Nanjing 210002 , China; 4Division of Drug Metabolism and Molecular
Toxicology, Graduate School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Tohoku University ,
Sendai 980 - 8578 , Japan
Three pommelo juices were tested for their CYP3Ainhibition and clinical effects
onoral felodipine in 12 Chinese with two CYP3A5 * 3 genotypes . Grapefruit
( Citrus paradisi Macf . , G) , C. grandis Osbeck vs . Guanxi ( P) and C .
changshan - huyou Y.B. Chang ( H) fruit juices were determined for their fura-
nocoumarin ( FC) contents , andtheir inhibitionof CYP3Ain human microsomes .
In a four - way cross - over study , water ( W) , fruit juice of G, P or H( 250
ml) was givenalternatively with oral felodipine ( 10 mg) , and heart rates , blood
pressures and plasma fel odipine were monitoredfor 12 hours . Comparing with G,
Pshowedlowerlevels of FCs , and weaker CYP3Ainhibition, whereas Hshowed
al most no FCs , and no CYP3Ainhibition. For all the clinical subjects , the orders
of AUCand Cmax were G> P> Wand G> P> H&W, respectively . The orderfor
heart rate increase was G> H&W. For the CYP3A5 * 3 subgroups , both orders
for AUCand Cmax were G> P&H&Wfor G/ A, and G> P > Wfor G/ G. The
systolic blood pressures werelowerin G/ Gthanin G/ A. Inconclusion, FCis an
index to predict citrus fruit juice - drug interaction; CYP3A5 may be involved in
boththe metabolismand action of felodipine .
Key words : furanocoumarin; pommelo ; felodipine ; Cytochrome P450 3A5 * 3
Project partly supported by the Scientific Research Foundation for the Returne-
dOverseas Chinese Scholars , State Education Ministry (0214H010) �

P170023
Identification of the major metabolites of 3,4- dichlorophenyl - propenoyl -
secbutylamine ( DCPB) , a novel antiepileptic drug , in rat plasma by HPLC
- MS/MS
Wang Shu- Mei 1 , Zhou Hai - Yan1 , Dou Gui - Fang2 , Meng Zhi - Yun2 , Lou
Ya- Qing1 , Zhang Guo - Liang1 * . 1 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Basic
Medical School , Beijing University , 38 Xueyuan Road , Beijing , 100083 , Chi-
na. 2 . Beijing Institute of Transfusion Medicine , Beijing, 100850 , China .
Objective : To identify the major metabolites of 3 ,4 - dichlorophenyl - propenoyl
- secbutylamine ( DCPB) , a novel antiepileptic drug , in rat plasma by using

high- performance liquid chromatography ( HPLC) assay with electrospray ion-
ization mass spectrometry ( ESI - MS/ MS) . Methods : After an oral dose of
DCPB (100mg/ kg) 6 - 8 hour , the metabolites inrat plasma were isolated and
pretreated by HPLC( reversed - phase C18 column,150×4 .6 mm, 5 μm) , in
which mobile phase was composed of methanol and water ( 80 :20 ,v/ v) . Subse-
quently , the metabolites were identified by LC - ESI - MS/ MS. Results : The
HPLCretentionti mes of the three metabolites ( M1 , M2 and M3) were 1 .76 , 2 .
77 , and 3 .20 min, respectively , whichappearedinfront of DCPBspectrumpeak
( 4 .6min) inrat plasma. The characteristics of LC- MS/ MS were performed at
m/ z 216 ( M1) , m/ z 215 ( M2) , m/ z 287 ( M3) and m/ z 271 ( unchanged drug
of DCPB) , respectively . Conclusion: The results suggested that the major
metabolic pathways of DCPB might be hydrolysis of amide linkage ( M1) , N-
dealkylationformed by the loss of secbutane ( M2) , and N- oxidation by hy-
droxy added to nitrogen ( M3) inrats .
Key words : DCPB, metabolites , HPLC- MS/ MS, antiepileptic drug . �

P170024
DETECTION OF POLYCYCLIC AROMATIC HYDROCARBON EXPO-
SURE FROM AUTOMOBILE EXHAUST FUMES USING URINARY 1 -
HYDROXYPYRENE LEVEL AS AN INDEX
Supeecha Wittayalertpanya1 , Suparat Wattana1 Depart ment of Pharmacology ,
Faculty of Medicine , Chulalongkorn University , Bangkok 10330 , Thailand .
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons ( PAHs) are bioactivatedto reactive metabolites
which can bind covalently to DNAand subsequently initiate mutati onand carcino-
genesis . The purpose of this study was to measure level of urinary 1 - hydrox-
ypyrene , a metabolite of PAHs , insubjects exposed to automobile exhaust fumes
comparedto non- exposed subjects . A urine sample was collected fromindividu-
al subject after the end of working day and quantitatedfor 1 - hydroxypyrene and
creatinine by HPLC and spectrophotometric method , respectively . The results
showed that average urinary 1 - hydroxypyrene level inexposed subjects was sig-
nificantly higher than non- exposed subjects , P =0 .000 . The ratio of urinary 1
- hydroxypyrene / mol creatinine level , of the exposed subjects was significantly
higher thanthat of the non- exposed subjects , P =0 .002 . Thus , automobile ex-
haust fume exposed subjects have a higher riskto be exposed to PAHs thanthe
non- exposed subjects . Urinary 1 - hydroxypyrene can be used as an index for
an exposed of PAHs whichare originated fromautomobile exhaust fume and other
sources as well .
Key words : Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons , PAHs , 1 - Hydroxypyrene
Acknowledgement : Thanks to the Rachadapiseksompoj China Medical Board Re-
serch Fund and MUA- CU Thesis Grant . �

P170025
Phar macokinetics and disposition of bisbenzisoselenazolone - ketone ( Se -
2003) , a novel antitumour drug , after oral administrationin rats
Zhou Hai - Yan, Liu Tao , Lou Ya - Qi ng , Zhang Guo - Liang * . Department
of Pharmacology , Basic Medical School , Beijing University , 38 Xueyuan Road ,
Beijing , 100083 , China
Objective : To investigate the pharmacokinetics and distribution of bisbenzisosele-
nazolone - ketone ( Se - 2003) , a novel antitumour drug , after oral administra-
tioninrats . Methods : The concentration of seleniuminthe biosamples were de-
termined by the method of fl uorescence with wavelengths of excitation and emis-
sionat 376 and 520 nm, respectively , after a single oral administration of Se -
2003 (20 , 40 , 80 and 120 mg/ kg) inrats . Result : The plasma concentration of
Se - 2003 was increased as dose - dependent manner withintherange of 20 - 120
mg/ kg inrats . AUC0 - t were 19 .74 , 29 .86 , 48 .42 and 115 .88 ( μg/ ml ) h,
and t1/ 2 were 9 .58 , 10 .34 , and 35 .40 h, respectively . Se - 2003 was widely
distributedinto the various tissues , especially the higher concentrati ons of drug
were observed inliver and kidney . The excretive major routes of Se - 2003 were
via the feces ( 52 .71 %) and urine (5 .99 %) within48 h. The total excretion
was approxi mately 58 .70 % of the total dose . Conclusion: The major pharma-
cokinetic parameters indicated that Se - 2003 was rapidly absorbed , widely dis-
tributed into tissues , and slowly eli minated by urine and feces in rats .
Key words : Se - 2003 , pharmacokinetics , fluorescence . �

P170026
Metabolite Profiling of Isovalertatin Family Oligosaccharidesin Rats
Duanyun Si ,1 * Dafang Zhong2 and Changxiao Liu11Tianjin State Key Laboratory
of Pharmacokinetics and Pharmacodynamics , Tianjin Institute of Pharmaceutical
Research, Tianjin 300193 , China 2Center for Drug Metabolism, Shanghai Insti-
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tute of Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of Sciences , Shanghai 201203 , China
Electrosprayionization multi - stage tandem mass spectrometry and liquid chro-
matography coupling ( LC/ MSn) were applied to identify trace - level i n vivo
metabolites afterthe gavage of two oligosaccharides torats . Based ontherelation-
ship between the characteristic fragmentation reactions and the structural features
of related compounds of knownisovalertatins , the parent components and poten-
tial in vivo metabolites in urine , feces , and ileumincubation samples were ana-
lyzed in detail bytwo i ndependent qualitative parameters , retentionti me and colli-
sion- induced dissociationfragmentationions witha sensitive and specific solid -
phase extracti onplus LC/ MS n method . Nine and seven metabolites weresuccess-
fully characterizedfromthe above bio - samples after givenisovalertatins M23 and
D23 to rats , respectively . These biotransformation products resulted fromthe re-
ducing terminus α- glucose hydrolysis , non - reducing terminus α- gl ucose hy-
drolysis , and isovaleryl de - esterification hydrolysis of parent isovalertatins ,
which mainly taken place inrat intestine tract .
Key words : metabolite profiling , oligosaccharides , isovalertatin , liquid chro-
matography/ mass spectrometry
Acknowledgements: This work was supported in part by Grant #
2003AA2Z347Dof the National High Technology Program ( 863 program) of
China . �

P170027
Effect of berberine on cytochrome P450total content and CYP1A2 metabolic
activityinchemic- i mmuneliver injuryinduced by DENand BCGin rats
Zhao Xuan, Wang Xin, Zhang Jun- Jie , Bu Xiu- Yun, Zhang Guo - Liang * .
Depart ment of Pharmacology , Basic Medical School , Beijing University , 38
Xueyuan Road , Beijing , 100083 , China
Objective : To study the effect of berberine on chemic - i mmune liver injury in-
duced by diethylinitrosamine ( DEN) and Bacille Cal mette Guerin( BCG) inrats .
Methods : The liver injury wasinduced by a single dose of DEN( 150 mg/ kg , i .
p .) and BCG( 60 mg/ kg , i .v . , 2 weeks) inrats . The levels of alanine amino-
transferase ( ALT) and nitrite inserumand CYP450 total content inliver were de-
termined by the method of spectrophotography . CYP1A2 activity was assessed by
the concentration of probe drug caffeine ( CAF) and phenacetin( PHE) in plasma
and hepatic microsome using HPLC method . Result : After sti mulation of DEN
and BCG, the levels of ALT and nitrite , and CYP 1A2 activity i n plasma were
increased , but CYP450 total content was decreased si gnificantly ( p <0 .05) . Ad-
ministration of berberine ( 50mg/ kg , i .g .) reversed the effects of DENand BCG
on ALT and nitrite level , CYP450total content , and CYP1A2 catalytic activityin
vivo . Conclusion: This result suggested that berberine i mproved the liver injury
induced by DEN and BCGin rats , and the mechanism might be inhibition for
CYP 1A2 activity which contributes to toxic xenobiotic metabolism.
Key word : berberine , i mmune liver i njury , CYP1A2 �

P170028
Stereoselectivity of epidermal carboxylesterase metabolismas observedin Ha-
CaT keratinocytes
Quan- Gang ZHU, Jin- Hong HU, Ji - Yong LIU, Jin- Li , Jing - Wang( De-
partment of pharmacy , Changhai hospital , Second Military Medical University ,
Shanghai 200433 , China)
Ai m: To study stereoselectivity and molecular mechanism of epidermal car-
boxylesterase metabolism as observed in HaCaT keratinocytes . Methods : Keto-
profen ethyl ester was used as a model drug , and HaCaT cell homogenates was
applied for studying the stereoselectivity of carboxylesterase metabolism. The
concentrations of all samples were assayed by HPLC. Humanliver L02 cell strain
was used as control of carboxylesterase expression, and RT - PCR was used for
studying the expression of carboxylesterase . Results : The mai n metabolite of ke-
toprofen ethyl ester in HaCaT cell homogenates was R - ketoprofen. Human
craboxylesterase ( hCE) - 2 was highl y expressed in HaCaT keratinocytes . How-
ever , the expression of hCE - 1 was very weak or not detectable . Conclusion:
hCE- 2 is more abundant carboxylesterase in HaCaT keratinocytes that may be
responsible for stereoselective hydrolysis of ketoprofen ethyl esters . This pilot
study reinforces the methods of i mproving transdermal absorption by prodrugs .
Key words : carboxylesterase ; HaCaT cell line ; ketoprofen ethyl ester ; stereose-
lectivity
Acknowledgements : We thank Dr . Q.S. Mi and Prof . J. Gufor kindly provid-
ing the HaCaT cell lines . This work was supported by the Natural Science Foun-
dation of China ( Grants No . 30271553 and No .30572269) . �

P170029
Deter mination and phar macokinetics of phencynonate and its optical isomers
inrat
Kou yuying1 , Xuyanyia1 , Xue ming1 * , Ruanjinxi u2 , Liu Keliang2 . 1 . Depart-
ment of Pharmacology , School of Chemical Biology & Pharmaceutical Sciences ,
Capital Uni versity of Medical Sciences , . 2 . Beijing Institute of Pharmacology
and Toxicology , 27 tai ping road , Beiji ng , 100850 , Chi na .
Pharmacokinetics of phencynonate and its two isomers were investigated inrat by
the method of liquid chromatographic assay with electrospray ionization mass
spectrometry detecti on( LC- ESI - MS) . The lowerli mit of quantification was at
1 ng/ mLin blood . The precision was obtained from2 .92 to 9 .76 % . Extraction
recoveries were inthe range of 69 .6 - 79 .1 % . The main pharmacokinetic pa-
rameters of phencynonate were as follows :T1/ 2α0 .68h, T1/ 2β3 .98h, T1/ 2Ka 0 .
013h, Tmax0 .076h, Cmax54 .08 ng/ mL , AUC77 .70 ng h/ L. There were some
differences for the level of the blood drug concentration of phencynonate raceme
and the two optical isomers after dosing the phencynonate and the Rand the Si-
somers , respectively . There was the relationship betweenthe pharmacodynamics
and the pharmacokinetics for the configurationto the chiral drug . It provided i m-
portant informationfor developing a novel chiral drug and the clinical use of phen-
cynonate .
Key words : phencynonate ; isomer ; LC- MS ; pharmacokinetics .
Acknowledgement : This work was supported by the Major program of National
Natural Science Foundation of China( No 203900508) . �

P170030
Liquid chromatography - tandem mass spectrometry method for determina-
tion of thiencynonate inrat plasma
Xu yanxia1 , Kou yuying1 , Ruan jinxiu2 , Zhang zhenqing2 , Kiu keliang2 , Xue
ming1 * . 1 . Department of Pharmacology , School of Chemical Biology &Phar-
maceutical Sciences , Capital University of Medical Sciences , 10 youanmen, Bei-
jing , 100069 , China . 2 . Beijing Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology , 27
tai ping road , Beijing , 100850 , China.
Asensitive and specific high- performance liquid chromatography - tandemmass
spectrometry method ( LC/ ESI/ MS) was developed and validatedforthe identifi-
cation and quantificationof the novel lead compound of anticholinergic drugthien-
cynonate inrat plasma. Si multaneous MS detection of thiencynonate and IS was
performed at m/ z 364 .4 ( thiencynonate) , m/ z 358 ( phencynonate) , and the
SRMof the two compounds was both at 156 . Thiencynonate eluted at approxi-
mately 2 .8 min, phencynonate eluted at approxi mately 2 .9 min and no endoge-
nous materials interfered withtheir measurement . Linearity was obtained over the
concentrationrange of 1～100 ng/ mLinrat plasma . The lower li mit of quantifi-
cation was reproducible at 1 ng/ mL in rat plasma . The precision measured was
obtainedfrom2 .47 to 9 .28 % in rat plasma. Extraction recoveries were inthe
range of 67 .63–76 .76 %in plasma . This method was successfully applied to the i-
dentification and quantification of thiencynonate in pharmacoki netic studies .
Key words : Thiencynonate ; lead compound ; LC- MS; Quantification
Acknowledgement : This work was supported by the Major program of National
Natural Science Foundation of China( No 203900508) . �

P170031
Phar macokinetics profiles of penehyclidine , a novel anticholinergic agent in
humans , rabbits and mice
Yuanshulan1 , Xue ming2 * , Ruan jinxiu1 , Qiao jianzhong1 , Zhang zhenqin1 ,
Liukeliang1 . 1 . Beijing Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology , 27 tai ping
road, Beijing , 100850 , China. 2 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , School of
Chemical Biology &Pharmaceutical Sciences , Capital University of Medical Sci-
ences , 10 youanmen, Beijing , 100069 , China.
Asensitive and specific gas chromatographic - mass spectrometry with selected
ion monitoring ( GC- MS/ SIM)
method has been developed and validatedfor quantificationof penehyclidine ( PH)
in human and ani mals . The lower li mit of quantification was reproducible at 50
pg/ ml in both human and ani mal blood . The within - day and between- day
precisions were no more than 9 % . The concentration–ti me profile of PHraceme
and its four optical isomers were all best fittedto first order absorptiontwo - com-
partment open model afteri masingle dose in human, rabbits and mice . The dif-
ferences in absorption, distributionand eli mination of PH and its isomers among
the species were found . The main pharmacokinetic parameters of PH for the
species were as follows : t1/ 2α0 .41 ,0 .12 and 0 .23 h, t1/ 2β10 .4 ,8 .4 and 3 .3h,
t1/ 1Ka 0 .16 ,0 .024 and 0 .013h, t max 0 .56 ,0 .024 and 0 .067h, Cmax 13 .2 ,30 .
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2 and 18 .7 ng/ mL ,AUC133 .2 ,107 .6 and 50 .4 ng h/ mL . The results provided
the i mportant information for developing a novel anti - cholinergic drug and for
obtaining a more effectual remedy in clinical practice .
Key words : penehyclidine ; pharmacokinetics ; species ; GC- MS/ SI M �

P170032
Phar macokineticand pharmacodynamic profiles of penehyclidineand its opti-
cal isomers , a novel anticholinergic agent
Xue ming1 * , Yuanshulan2 , Niu wenzhong2 , Ruanjinxiu2 , Qiao jianzhong2 . 1 .
Depart ment of Pharmacology, School of Chemical Biology &Pharmaceutical Sci-
ences , Capital University of Medical Sciences , 10 youanmen, Beijing , 100069 ,
China. 2 . Beiji ng Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology , 27 tai ping road ,
Beijing .
The profiles of pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of penehyclidine ( PH)
raceme and its four optical isomers were investigated and compared . The blood
and tissue concentration of PH raceme and its four optical isomers were deter-
mined by gas chromatography - mass spectrometry with selected ion monitoring
The affinity and relative efficacy were tested using radioligand - binding assay
with central muscarinic acetylcholine receptors ( mAChR) onthe heart , intesti nal
muscle and submandibular gland of guinea pig . It existed the differences i nthe
absorption , the distributionand the eli mination between PHraceme and its four i-
somers . The distributionin mice was shownthat the tissue concentrationof R- 2
isomer had a highlevel which R- 2 isomer had a great affinity to mAChR. The
order of affinity of PH and its isomers to mAChRin the tested tissues was the
same , i .e . , RR’> PH> SR’> RS’> SS’. Amongfour testedtissues , PHand
its isomers had a relative higher selectivity to mAChR in submandibular glands .
There was therelationship betweenthe pharmacodynamics and the pharmacokinet-
ics for R- configurationto the chiral drug .
Key words : penehyclidine ; isomer ; pharmacokinetics ; pharmacodynamics �

P170033
Expressionand transport activity of breast cancer resistance protein ( Bcrp/
Abcg2) indually perfused rat placenta and HRP- 1cell line
Staud Frantisek * , Vackova Zuzana , Pospechova Katerina , Pavek Petr , Ceckova
Martina, Cygalova Lenka, Nachtigal Petr , Fendrich Zdenek . Charles University
in Prague , Pharmaceutical Faculty in Hradec Kralove , Czech Republic
The purpose of this study was to describe therole of BCRPintransplacental phar-
macokinetics using rat placental HRP- 1 cell line and dually perfused rat placen-
ta. Expression of Bcrp was revealed at mRNAand proteinlevels . Cell accumula-
tionstudies confirmed Bcrp - dependent uptake of BODIPY FL prazosin. Inthe
placental perfusion studies , a pharmacokinetic model was applied to distinguish
between passive and Bcrp - mediated transplacental passage of ci metidine as a
model substrate . Bcrp was shownto hinder materno - fetal transport of the drug ;
fetomaternal clearance of ci metidine was found to be 25 ti mes higher thanthat in
the opposite direction. This asymmetry was partly eli minated by BCRP inhibitors
( fumitremorgin Cor GF120918) and completely abolished at highci metidinecon-
centrations . In addition, Bcrp was found to actively remove ci metidine fromthe
fetal compartment to the maternal one even against concentration gradient and es-
tablish atwo - fold maternal - to - fetal concentrationratio . We propose atwo -
level defensive role of Bcrpin placenta: the transporter ( i) reduces passage of its
substrates frommother to fetus but also ( ii) removes the drug already present in
the fetal circulation. �

P170034
Theroleof phar macokineticresearchesinoptimisationof newanxiolytics drug
formulations
V.P. Zherdev . , G.B. , Kolyvanov , A. A. Litvin, A. O. Viglinskaya Labora-
tory of Pharmacokinetics , Zakusov State Institute of Pharmacology Russian A-
cademy of Medical Sciences , Baltiyskaya str . 8 , 125315 Moscow, Russia
The ai mof this study was development of anxiol ytic drug formulations based on
combined pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic researches . Derivatives of 1 ,4
- benzodiazepine , Buspirone and benzi midazole were studied . For the determi-
nation of anxiolytics andtheir metabolites in blood plasma, high performance liq-
uid chromatography was used . Anxiolytic , sedative and myorelaxant effects were
evaluated . Extent and rate of desalkylation, also their pharmacological activity
spectrumand adverse reactions were depend fromexcipient amounts . After pre-
clinic pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic evaluations of Fenazepam, Gi-
dazepamand Piricapirone different formulations , an advantage of transdermal de-
livery systems and solid dispersion systems was demonstrated in comparison with

others administration ways . Intensity and duration of anxiolytic actionlargely de-
pends onthe rate of transdermal transfer and steady state drug concentrations in
blood plasma .
Key words : pharmacokinetics , pharmacodynamics , anxiolytics , drug develop-
ment �

P170035
Bioequivalence study of two marketed brands of stavudine40 mg capsules in
healthy Thai male volunteers.
Sumana Chompootaweep1 , Pajaree Lilitkarntakul 1 , Pratoommal Xumseang2 .
1Depart ment of Pharmacology , Faculty of Medicine , Chulalongkorn University ,
Bangkok10330 , Thailand . 2Pharmaceutical Technology Service Center , Faculty
of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Chulalongkorn University , Bangkok 10330 , Thai-
land.
This study evaluatedthe bioequivalence of two marketed brands of stvudine40 mg
capsules . Arandomized , two way , crossover study was conducted i n 26 fasting
healthy volunteers . Blood samples were collected throughout a 10 - h period after
administration of reference product ( R) and test product ( T) . The plasma stavu-
dine concentration were determined via HPLCtechnique . Bioequivalence bet ween
the products was determined by calculating 90 % confidence interval (90 % CI)
for the ratios of Cmax , AUC0 - ∝ values for the test and reference products , using
logarithmic transformed data. The 90 % confidence intervals for theratios of Cmax

( 86 .49 - 105 .44 %) , AUC0 - ∝(92 .15 - 103 .63 %) values forthe test and
reference products were withinthe 80 - 125 % interval , proposed by Thai FDA.
Two formulations were considered bioequivalent , intherate and extent of absorp-
tion.
Key words : Bioequivalece , stavudine ( d4T) , Pharmacoki netics
Acknowledgement : Government Pharmaceutical Organization ( GPO) , Thailand . �

P170036
Cytochrome b5 Increases the Rate of Catalysis by Cytochrome P4502B4
Zhang Haoming * , ImSang - Choul * , Waskell Lucy * . University of Michigan
In order to elucidate the mechanism by which cyt b5 enhances the efficiency of
catalysis by cyt P450 2B4 in a reconstituted system, the kinetics of product for-
mation by cyt P450 2B4inthe presence of cyt b5 and cyt P450 reductase ( CPR)
were compared . The kinetics of cyclohexanol formation fromcyclohexane were
determined with a chemical quench flowinstrument . Product was quantified by
gas chromatography - mass spectrometry ( detection li mit > 6 .2 nmol/ mL) .
Under single turnover conditions cyt P450 2B4 monophasically catalyzes the oxi-
dation of cyclohexane whichis ～10 - fold faster inthe presence of cyt b5 than
with CPR. In contrast , when both cyt b5 and CPR were present , the kinetics of
cyclohexanol formation were biphasic . The fast and slowphases correspondto the
rate constants observed withcyt b5 and CPRrespectively , while the phase ampli-
tudes were proportional to the molarratio of cyt P450 to cyt b5 and CPR. Conclu-
sion: 1) Catalysis occurs morerapidly withcyt b5 than with CPRlikely dueto fa-
vorable conformati onin cyt P450 ; 2) CPR and cyt b5 compete for a binding site
on cyt P450 . �

P170037
Phar macokinetics and Metabolismof a Novel Antifibrotic Drug Pirfenidone,
in Rats and Beagle Dogs Following Oral and Intravenous Administration
Wu Jianhong , WuJi , Chen Hui , Zeng Fandian * , Zou Sunchang . Insititute of
Clinical Pharmacology , Tongji Medical College of Huazhong University of Sci-
ence and Technology
Pirfenidone ( PF, RUIXING Genomics , Inc ,Shanghai , China) , a novel com-
pound has therapeutic potential for IPF . The pharmacokinetics and metabolismof
Pirfenidone( PF) had beeninvestigatedinrats and beagle dogs . After oral admin-
istrationinrats and beagle dogs ,plasma concentration curves of PF are best fitted
to one - compart ment model . After intravenous injection of PF, the C- T curve
could be described byt wocompart ment model andindicated the absolute bioavail-
ability of 51 .59 % inrats and 80 .59 % in dogs . After a single oral dose of 100
mg/ kg , the parent drug and its metabolites were detected intissuerapidly andthe
relative concentrations of PF are highest in well - perfused tissues . About ten
metabolites and fewparent compound has been detected in urine and bile inrats .
The ratio of plasma protein binding of the PFfromrats and human were 64 .09 %
- 84 .92 % and 66 .19 % - 77 .78 % . After oral administration of PFinrats for 6
days , this novel agent showan effect of induce on drug - metabolizing enzyme ,
especially on CYP 3A. Totally , PF was rapidly absorbed , extensive metabolized
and distributed throughout the body .
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P170038
Phar macokinetics and Metabolismof Neferine inrats
Ying Huang , Yun Bai , Libo Zhao , Benrong Hu, Jialing Wang * , Jizhou Xiang .
Depart ment of Pharmacology , Tongji Medical College , Huangzhong
Objective : To investigate the pharmacokinetics and metabolic pathway of Nefer-
ine , an alkaloid extracted fromseeds embryo of Nelumbo nucifera , in Wistar
rats . Methods NEF 10 , 20 and 50 mg/ kg was administrated per oral . The con-
centration of NEF was analyzed by high performance liquid chromatography . The
metabolites were identified by liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry .
The data were dealt with DAS program. Results The AUC0 - 24h of 10 , 20 , 50
mg/ kg dose was 65 .45 , 92 .094 and 126 .107 mg/ kg respectively and the MRT0
- 24h was 9 , 10 and 11 h. NEF was rapidly distributed and the concentration
was the highest in liver > lungs > ki dney > heart > brain, in turn. Two major
metabolites have beenfound . One is M1 ( M/ Z = 611 , Rt = 5 .6 min) , which
maybe LIEN. Another is M2 ( M/ Z = 611 , Rt = 7 .8 min) , which maybe IL.
Perhaps through desmethyl enzyme ( CYP2D6) , NEF was converted to the
metabolites , because Quinidine , aninhibitor of CYP2D6 , which was incubated
with NEF, significantly inhibited this conversion. Conclusion These indicate that
the pharmacokinetic characters of NEF are concentrated in tissues , quick trans-
fered to M1 and M2 , maybe involved in CYP2D6 .
Key words : Neferine , Pharmacokinetics , Metabolism, CYP2D6 �

P170039
Phar macokinetics of low - dose Bisoprolol /Hydrochlorothiazide Tablets in
Healthy Chinese Volunteers
Cui Xiaoyu, Xu Rong , Gu Shifen, Chen Hui * , Zeng FanDian. Institute of
Clinical Pharmacology of Tongji Medical College of Huazhong University of Sci-
ence and Technology , Wuhan, 430030
To study the pharmacokinetics of low- dose of bisoprolol / hydrochlorothiazide
tablets in healthy Chinese volunteers . This study had a randomized , open, three
- dosage design. 48 volunteers , 24 males and 24 females , administered 2 .5 , 5
and 10 mg bisoprolol , combining with 6 .25 mg hydrochlorothiazide , respective-
ly . The plasma concentrations of bisoprolol and hydrochlorothiazide were mea-
sured until 48 h post - dose by HPLC. The urine concentrations of bisoprolol and
hydrochlorothiazide were also measured . Noncompart mental pharmacokinetic pa-
rameters were derived . No statistically significant racial differences inthe pharma-
cokinetic parameters were observed . Bisoprolol was well absorbed (t max2 .4 h) .
Cmax was 14 .4 , 30 .0 and 65 .8 ng/ ml , and AUC0 - 48 was 200 , 414 and 915
ng/ ml * h, respectively . Bisoprolol’s pharmacokinetics process was linear and
dose proportional in both groups . On average , 36 % of the bisoprolol dose and
41 % of the hydrochlorothiazide dose were recovered in urine as parent com-
pound . The pharmacokinetics of bisoprolol and hydrochlorothiazide are essentially
identical between Chinese and Caucasian volunteers .
Key words : bisoprolol ; hydrochl orothiazide ; HPLC; pharmacokinetics �

P170040
Glucuronidationof activecomponents of a Gegen- Danshen herbal product :
purecompoundincomparisonto mixture
KONG Dexin, ZUOZhong , CHOW Moses S S * . School of Pharmacy and Drug
Development Center , Faculty of Medicine , the Chinese Uni versity of Hong
Kong , Hong Kong
Objective : Gegenand Danshen are widely used herbs with multiple active compo-
nents . The present study is to determi ne if glucuronidationreaction of these com-
ponents , is different with pure compound when compared to mixture ( combina-
tion) . Method : Aspecific HPLCassay was developedforthe active components .
Glucuronidation reaction of these components was carried out by incubation either
as single individual compound or mixture with pooled Human Liver Microsome
( HLM) . Results : Of the 10 components , only Daidzein was foundto be metab-
olized to form glucuronidated conjugate when incubated alone with HLM. No
glucuronidation of Daidzei n was observed withthe mixture of 10 components in-
cubated together . Subsequently , inhibition of Daidzein glucuronidation by Sai-
vianolic acid B was observed whenthey were coincubated together . Conclusion:
Glucuronidation reaction of certain component present in the Gegen - Danshen
product is different whenincubated as individual pure compound vs that as a mix-
ture and the observed difference was attributable to the presence of Salvianolic
acid B.
Key words : Glucuronidation; Gegen- Danshen; Herbal medicine

Acknowledgement : AoEgrant ( AoE/ B- 10/ 01) supported by UGC, HKSAR �

P170041
CHI MERIC UDP - GLUCURONOSYLTRANSFERASE ( UGT) 2B7 AND
2B15 PROTEINS DEFINE DOMAINS ASSOCIATED WITH SUBSTRATE
SELECTIVITY AND AUTOACTIVATION.
Lewis Benjami n1 , Peter Mackenzie1 , Elliot David1 , Burchell Brian2 , Bhasker
Ramana1 , Mi ners John1 * . 1 . Depart ment of Clinical Pharmacology , Flinders U-
niversity , Adelaide , South Australia 5042 . 2 . Department of Molecular and Cel-
lular Pathology , University of Dundee , Scotland , United Kingdom.
Despite their role in the metabolism of drugs and endogenous compounds , the
structural features of UGTs responsible for substrate binding and selectivities re-
main poorly understood . Since UGT2B7 and UGT2B15 exhibit distinct , but over-
lapping substrate selectivities , UGT2B7 - UGT2B15 chi meras were constructedto
identify the domains involved insubstrate binding . A UGT2B7 - 15 - 7 chi mera
incorporating amino acids 61 - 194 of UGT2B15 glucuronidated the UGT2B15
substrates testosterone and phenolphthalei n, but not the UGT2B7 substrates zi-
dovudine and 11α- hydroxyprogesterone . Glucuronidation of 4 - methylumbellif-
erone ( 4MU) by UGT2B7 - 15(61 - 194) - 7 and UGT2B15 followed Michaelis
- Menten and weak substrate inhi bition kinetics , respectively . Sigmoidal kinet-

ics , characteristic of autoactivation, were observed forthe UGT2B7 catalysed re-
action. Like UGT2B7 , the UGT2B7 - 15( 61 - 157) - 7 , UGT2B7 - 15( 91 -
157) - 7 and UGT2B7 - 15( 61 - 91) - 7 chi meric proteins exhibited sigmoidal
4 MU gl ucuronidation kinetics . It is concluded that residues 60 - 194 areresponsi-
ble for substrate binding and selectivity of UGT2B15 , while residues 158 - 194 of
UGT2B7 facilitate the binding of multiple 4 MU molecules withinthe active site . �

P170042
Bioequivalence of Cefditoreninhumanand phar macokinetics of absorptionin
rat
Qi Liu, Ji - Hong Yao , Cheng - Ye Su, Guo - ZHu Han, Hui - Jun Sun, Kun
Wang , Xu Han, Bin Qu, Ke - Xin Liu * . College of Pharmacy , Dalian Medical
University
Objective : We investigated bioequivalence of cefditoren ( CDTR) between cefdi-
toren pivoxil ( CDTR- PI) tablet ( R) and CDTR- PI granule ( T) in humanand
examined the change fromCDTR- PI to CDTRinrat intestine . Methods : HPLC
method was developed for plasma concentration of CDTR and CDTR - PI . A
randomized crossover design was performed in 24 healthy male volunteers . The
intestinal absorption of CDTR- PI and CDTR was examined inisolated rat intes-
tine by HPLC. Results : Cmax of T and R were 1 .922±0 .529μg ml - 1and 1 .950
±0 .582μg ml - 1 ; AUC0→8hof T and R were 6 .337±2 .083μg ml - 1 h- 1 ,6 .
012 ±1 .957μg ml - 1h - 1for CDTR,respectively. Therapidlyintestinal hydrolysis
fromCDTR- PI to CDTR obviously decreased by Orlistat , an inhibitor of es-
terase . Conclusion: The pharmacokinetic parameters showed bioequivalence be-
tween Tand Rinhuman. Orlistat inhi bitedthe hydrolysis of CDTR- PI to CDTR
inrat intestine . As CDTR is si milar to Cefalexin in chemical structure , a chal-
lenge is doingto understand whether CDTRis absorbed by PepT1inrat intestine .
Key words : Cefditoren;HPLC; PepT1 �

P170043
New mathematical methods inphar macokinetic modeling of verapamil first -
pass metabolismand bioavailability
Popovic Jovan * . Pharmacology depart ment , Medical faculty , 21000 Novi Sad ,
Serbia and Montenegro
The methods based onlinear dynamic system, artificial - neural - network , fuzzy
- logic , fractal , liver blood flowrate - li mited model and spline - convolution

integrals were used . Sets of data were generated by introducing si mulated random
errors corresponding to a coefficient of variation of 1 % , 5 % and 10 % , inthe
hypothetical sampled values of verapamil concentrations . Noise level of x %
added to the function value Yis randomnumber drownfroma normal distribution
with mean zero and SD= xY/ 100 . Response errors of all tested methods were of
the same order of magnitude as the noise level addedto the data. The linear sys-
tem, artificial - neural - network , fuzzy - logic and fractal approaches are based
on numerical solutions of differential equations byiterative proceduresthat cannot
be completed without the use of computers . The liver blood flowrate - li mited
and spline - convolutional methods are based on exact mathematical solutions of
algebraic equations . These methods are extremely useful in providing reasonable
esti mates of the first - pass metabolismof verapamil .
Key words : modeling , si mulation, verapamil , bioavailability
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P170044
Thephar macokinetics of levofloxacinand absolutebioavailabilitystudy of lev-
ofloxacintablet in Chinese volunteers
Yaoguo Shi , Jing Zhang , Jicheng Yu, Guoying Cao , Yingyuan Zhang Institute
of Antibiotics , Huashan Hospital , Fudan University , Shanghai 200040 , China
Objectives : To evaluate PKof levofloxacin via i .v and the absolute bi oavailabili-
ty of tablet in Chinese volunteers . Methods : ①20 subjects were administered sin-
gle dose of 500mg by i .v in 60min and 90 min and 10 subjects accepted 500mg
once a day for 7 days ; ②12 subjects were administered 500mg tablet . Plasma
and urine drug concentrations were determined by HPLC. Results : ① The mean
Cmax for 60minand 90minIVinfusi on were 7 .44mg/ L and 6 .75mg/ L; T1/ 2 �6 .
4h and 6 .62h; AUC36 .4h* mg/ L and 37 .4h* mg/ L ; ②Following the mul-
tiple IV dose , the mean T1/ 2βof day1 was si milar to that of day 7 . The mean
UR24h after first andlast doses were 78 .87 % and 65 .87 % respectively . The dif-
ferences of Log( Cmax) 、Log ( AUC0～∞) and mean UR24h between day1 and day7
were significant ( P <0 .05) , while T1/ 2αand T1/ 2βwere not( P >0 .05) . The ac-
cumulated factor( R) was 1 .09 ; ③after oral dose ,the mean Cmax were 6 .2mg/ L,
Tmax0 .9h, , T1/ 2β6 .6hand AUC41 .9h* mg/ L . The absolute bioavailability was
108 % . Conclusions :①The PK parameters of two periods ( 60min and 90min)
were si milar ; ②it is slightly accumulated followi ng the 500mg multiple dosing .
③the tablet was absorbed completely .
Key words : Levofloxacin, HPLC, pharmacokinetics �

P170045
Experi mental Study of Midazolamas a Probe for Evaluating Activityof Inhib-
ited Hepatic CYP3A
Zhu Xuehui , Jiao Jianjie , Lou Jianshi * , Zhang Caili . Dept of Pharmacology ,
Tianjin Medical University ,qi xiang tai road , Tianjin , 300070 , China
The present study was to establish a practical marker for evaluating midazolam
( MDZ) as a probe forin vivo andin vitro metabolic activity of hepatic CYP3Ain
rats . For in vivo study , loading doses injection of ketoconazole ( KTZ) followed
by constant infusion were performed to achieve continuous inhibition on CYP3A
with steadystate KTZ plasma concentrations . MDZ was injected 2 hours after
starting the KTZinfusion. For invitro study , MDZ was administratedto the hep-
atocyte suspensions with different doses of KTZto attain a final MDZ concentra-
tion of 1 .5μg/ ml . Blood , liver tissue and hepatocytesuspensions were sampled at
the different ti me points for MDZ detection by an HPLC assay . The pharmacoki-
netic parameters of MDZ exhibited si milar tendency for bothin vivo and in vitro
studies . CL( 30 ,120) , the clearance deri ved from MDZ plasma concentrations at
30min and 120min, proved perfectly correlated with CLs invivo ( R=0 .9126 , p
<0 .01) and in vitro ( R=0 .9823 , p < 0 .01) . Moreover , there were obviously
negative correlation between CL( 30 ,120) or CLs and KTZ concentrations . It in-
dicated that CL(30 ,120) is a valid indicator for evaluating the drug - metaboliz-
ing function of hepatic CYP3A. �

P170046
Deter mination of thiaminlevels by HPLCinplasmaof thepatients undergoing
hemodialysis
Motevalian manijeh1 * , Souri Effat2 , Tafreshi Niosha1 , Chalian Majid1 , Mah-
moudian masoud1 . 1 . Pharmacol . Dept .Iran Univ . of Med. Sci . Tehran, Iran.
2 . Pharmacy Faculty , Tehran Uni v. of Med . Sci . Tehran, Iran.
A HPLC method for determination of thiamin ( TA) level in human plasma based
on pre - column oxidationof TAto thiochromefollowed by fluorescence detection
has been developed . The plasma of 9 Iranian patients on hemodialysis were ana-
lyzed and compared to healthy Iraniansubjects . TA was extracted fromPlasma by
diethyl ether . Following oxidation with cyanogen bromide , were applied to a C8
column. The mobile phase was methanol : 30mMphosphate buffer (45 :55) and
0 .05 % sodiumlauryl sulfate . A precise and reproducible HPLC method was de-
veloped for determinati on of TAin plasma, the mini mumdetectionli mit was 0 .2
ng/ ml andthe yield was 85 % . The meanplasma TAlevel inIranian healthy sub-
jects was 3 .07±0 .95ng/ ml and in patients was 4 .72±1 .12ng/ ml and 4 .29±
0 .67ng/ ml before and after hemodialysis respectively . According to our findings
the TAlevel inpatients undergoing hemodialysis has no significant difference with
healthy subjects and it seems that dietary TAis sufficient for the normal functions
of the vitaminin the body , and taking TA supplementationis not necessary for
these patients .
Key words : thiamin, hemodialysis , HPLC
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P170047
Applicationof a Tumour Calculation Method to Biodistribution Studies with
the Mouse B16F10 Lung Metastasis Model
Hui Qiang Lina , * , Vu Hung Nguyena , Patrice Ballantynea , Paula Berghofera ,
Janette Chapmana , Andrew Katsifisa , Christophe Barbéb , Michael Larkinb ,
William M Burcha aRadiopharmaceuticals Research Institute , and bMaterials and
Engineering Science ,
Australian Nuclear Science and Technology Organisation, PMB 1 , Menai NSW
2234 , Australia
A newcalculation method has been devised to esti mate the mass of and drug de-
posit inthe mouse B16F10 melanoma lung metastases and applied to biodistribu-
tionstudies with 5 different kinds of radiolabelled compounds . The method was
capable to dissociate drug contents in the tumour fromthe amount of tumour
mass . Significantly high radioactivity accumulation in the tumour was observed
withthree tumour - specific radiotracers , 123I - N- (2 - diethylaminoethyl ) - 2
- iodobenzamide ( BZA2) , 67Ga ( galliumcitrate) and 18F - fluorodeoxyglucose
( FDG) ( all Ps < 0 .05 , vs control lungs) , whilst no significant difference was
seen betweenthetumour and controls when atumour non - specific tracer , 64Cu
( cupric chloride) , was tested ( all Ps > 0 .05) . Highly compatible data were
achieved inrepeated tests of an unknown compound , 67Ga - silica nanoparticles
( 20 nm) . These results substantiate the suitability of the calculation method used
in biodistribution studies withthe metastatic tumour model .
Key words : B16F10 ; Metastasis ; Radioactive tracer ; Biodistribution
Acknowledgement : The authors wishto thank Beverly Izard, Kerynne Belbinand
Leigh Berwick for support inthe experi mental work . �

P170048
The pharmacokinetics and plasma protein binding rate of osthol in normal
rats
Li - qing ZHENG1 , Dan - shen ZHANG2 1 . Depart ment of pharmacology ,
Heibei North University , Zhangjiakou hebei 075000 ; 2 . Depart ment of pharma-
cology , Heibei North University, Zhangjiakou hebei 075000
Objective : To study the pharmacokinetics and plasma protein binding rate of os-
thol inthe body of rats . Methods : Osthol of 30 mg·kg - 1 was deliveredto rats by
intraperitoneal injection. At the appropriate ti me , ani mals were killed , plasma
were collected and tissues were quickly removed . Plasma protein binding rate of
osthol was determined withinvitro balance dialysis and HPLC- UV method . Re-
sults : After ip administration, the distribution of osthol intissues and plasma bal-
anced soonly withrapid distributioninlivers , kidneys and spleens and with high
drug contents andlong meanresidence ti me ( MRT) intesticles and epididymises .
At the dose of 2 .0 , 10 .0 , 20 .0 μg·ml - 1 , plasma protein binding rate of 48
hours and 72 hours were 68 .23 ±1 .25 % , 69 .31 ±1 .53 % , 53 .03 ±1 .93 %
and 81 .53 ±4 .31 % , 70 .50 ±4 .68 % , 77 .21 ±1 . 37 % . Conclusion: The
pharmacokinetics of osthol consistented with one compart ment open model . The
distribution of osthol was general with a tendency to distribute in rich - blood -
supplying and fattiness tissues ; osthol coul d permeate blood - cerebral barrier .
The plasma protein binding rate of osthol was about 76 % .
Key words : osthol ; pharmacokinetics ; HPLC; plasma protein binding rate �

P170049
Intestinal per meability of metformin using single - passintestinal perfusionin
rats
Nai - Ning Song1 , Quan- Sheng Li 2 , Chang - Xiao Liu2 * . 1 . Tianjin Univer-
sity. 2 . TianjinInstitution of Pharmaceutical Research.
Objective : To characterize the intestinal transport and mechanismof metforminin
rats . Methods : The effective intestinal permeability( Peff ) of metformin was in-
vestigated using si ngle - pass intestinal perfusion ( SPIP) technique in male ,
Waster rats . SPIP was performedinthree isolatedintestinal segments at same con-
centration and in a same isolated intestinal segment at three different concentra-
tions . Besides , P- glycoprotei n ( P - gp) inhibitor verapamil was co - perfused
with metformininthe duodenumsegment . Results : Peff val ues of metforminin
the jejunumand ileum were significantly lower than that in the duodenumat the
same concentration. Besides , Peff values inthe duodenumat high concentration
were significantly lower thanthose at lowand mediumconcentrations . Moreover
the co - perfusion with verapamil did not increase the Peff value in the duode-
num. Conclusion: Metformin could be absorbed fromthe whole intestine , with
the mainabsorptionsite at duodenum,and wastransported by bothpassive and ac-
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tive , carrier - mediated, saturable mechanism. Metformin is neither a substrate
nor inducer of P - gp . �

P170050
Anevaluationof the pharmacokinetics of single and multiple doses of gemi-
floxacinin Chinese healthysubjects
Cao Guoying , Shi Yaoguo * , Zhang Jing , YuJicheng , Guo Beining . Institute of
Anti biotics , Huashan Hospital , Fudan University , Shanghai 200040 ,China
Objectives :To investigate the pharmacokinetics of gemifloxacinin healthy Chinese
subjects . Methods : ①12 subjects were given oral doses of 160mg , 320mg and
480mg respectively ; ②20 subjects were given 320mg or matching placebo oral
dose once daily for 7 consecutive days . The serumand urine concentrations of
gemifloxacin were assayed by HPLC. Results : ①Following single doses of
160mg , 320mg and 480 mg , the means of Cmax were 0 .70mg/ L , 1 .40mg/ L and
1 .84mg/ L , respectively , Tmax were 1 .25h, 1 .13h and 1 .38h. The mean t1/ 2β
were 7 .00h, 6 .72h and 6 .91h, respectively . The mean AUC0 - ∞ were 4 .
14mg * h/ L , 7 . 54mg * h / L and 11 .66mg h/ L , respectively . The mean
UR48hrs were 38 .95 % , 37 .84 % and 35 .57 % , respectively ; ②After multi ple
doses , mean Cmax were 1 .55mg/ L on day 1 and 1 .57mg/ L on day 7 , Tmax were
0 .90hand 1 .11h, respectively . The meant1/ 2βwere 6 .14h and 7 .78h, respec-
tively . The mean UR48hrs were 37 .19 % and 41 .65 % , respectively . The mean
accumulated factor was 1 .13 . Conclusions : ①The concentrations and AUCs had
a linear relationship with dose . ②The multiple admi nistrations caused a mild ac-
cumulation. ③About 40 % of Gemifloxacin was excreted fromkidney .
Key words :gemifloxacin, HPLC, pharmacokinetics �

P170051
A NewSublingual Formulationof Propranolol for Rapid Absorption
MSS Chow, YF Wang , Z Zuo , X Chen and B Tomlinson School of Pharmacy
and Drug Development Centre , Faculty of Medicine , The Chinese University of
Hong Kong , Shatin, NT , Hong Kong SAR
Objective : To demostrate that a specially formulated buffered propranolol ( BP)
could lead to rapid absorption and onset of action. Methods : Using special
buffering technology , a 40 mgtablet of BP was formulated and administered sub-
lingually to 8 healthy male subjects i na cross over manner with a conventionally
formulated product , Inderal �( I ) . Multiple propranolol plasma concentrations
( PPC) were obtained post dose . Results : The meanPPCat 6to 30 minafter BP,
but not at subsequent ti mes , were significantly higher thanthat of I ( p <0 .05) .
The meanti me to reach a gi ventherapeutic concentration was 8 .5 minfor BP as
compared to 38 .8 min for I ( p < 0 .01) . Conclusion: The specially formulated
sublingual BP yieldedfaster and higher initial PPCthanthe conventional tablet and
may offer a newtherapeutic modality for acute use inthe future .
Key words : Sublingual ; Propranolol ; Pharmacokinetics
Acknowledgments : Supported by Direct Grant ( No . CUHK2041010) from The
Chinese University of Hong Kong �

P170052
Simultaneous deter minationof cefoperazoneandtazobactaminhumanplasma
and urine using liquid chromatography tandam mass spectrometry ( LC -
MS/MS)
Wu Xiaojie , Guo Beining , Zhang Jing * . Institute of Antibiotics , Huashan Hos-
pital , Fudan University , Shanghai 200040 , China
Objective : To establish a LC- MS/ MS method to si multaneously determine cef-
operazone( CPZ) and tazobactam( TZB) in plasma and urine . Methods : LC/ MS
conditions : Waters Atlantis dC18 ( 150mmx2 .1mm, 5μm) column was used with
a mobile phase of 60 : 40 ( v/ v) ammoniumformate - methonal solution. Nega-
tive ESI and SRM mode were employed . The characteristic fragments were m/ z
528 .0 , 138 .0 and 362 .0 for CPZ ( m/ z644 .1) , TZB ( m/ z 299 .1) and I .S.
cefuroxi me( m/ z 423 .0) . Plasma samples were pretreated with acetonitrile ( 1 :
3) , dried with N2 and reconstructed with mobile phase . Urinary samples were di-
luted with buffer and analyzed directlyfollowing centrifugation. Results : The lin-
earity for CPZ and TZB were inthe range of 0 .02 - 20μg/ ml and 0 .01 - 10μg/
ml bothin plasma and urine (r2 >0 .999) . Therecovery of CPZ was 96 .4 % for
plasma and 102 .3 % for urine and that of TZB was 91 .7 %for plasma and 99 .
6 % for urine . The detectionli mit of CPZ and TZB at 10 :1( S/ N) were 2 .5ng/
ml and 0 .2ng/ ml . Conclusions : The LC- MS/ MS method established is a si m-
ple , accurate method and could be usedfor clinical pharmacokinetic study of cef-
operazone - tazobactam.
Key words : cefoperazone , tazobactam, LC- MS/ MS method �

P170053
Establishment of a rapid assay of serumnorvancomycin concentration
Yu Jicheng, Zhang Jing , Cao Guoying , Wu Xiaojie , Shi Yaoguo , Zhang
Yingyuan * . Institute of Antibiotics , Huashan Hospital , Fudan University ,
Shanghai 200040 , China
Objective : To establish a rapid serum norvancomycin concentrati on assay for
TDM. Methods : To assay norvancomycin serumconcentrations of 239 samples
from10 young and elderly volunteers following an 800 mg I . Vinfusion of nor-
vancomycin by FPIAand bioassay si multaneously . Andthe results were compared
withthat by HPLC method . Results : Alinear regression equation of t wo assays
was Y=0 .7534X- 0 .5948 , ( X: the value fromthe FPIA method, Y: the value
fromthe bioassay method , R2 = 0 .9703) . Intra - day and inter - day precision
( RSD) of the FPLA method for norvancomycin was ≤6 .08 % and ≤4 .75 , re-
spectively . The range of the recovery was 87 .74 % to 114 .34 % . The serum
drug concentration assayed by the FPIA method , which was modified by regres-
sion equation, was very si milar to that by the HPLC method , Y= 1 .016X+0 .
0041( X: the value fromthe FPIA method modified by regression equation, Y:
the value fromthe HPLC, R2 =0 .9782) . Conclusions : FPIA method modified
by regression equation was the rapid assay to determine norvancomycin serum
concentration and could be used for TDMof norvancomycinin clinic .
Key word: norvancomycin; TDM; FPIA; HPLC �

P170054
Effects of co- admininistering probenecid orally onphar macokinetics of cefa-
clor
LUANJia - jie1 , SONG Jian - guo Laboratory of Quantitative Pharmacology ,
Wannan Medical College 1Anhui Provincial Center for Drug Clinical Evaluation,
Wuhu241001
Ai m: To investigate the effects and quantitative relations of co - administering
probenecid with different dosages on pharmacokinetics of cefaclor and approach
the possible mechanisms involved as well . Methods : Monitoring plasma and urine
cefaclor concentration. Cefaclor( 50mg·kg - 1) was co - administered with differ-
ent dosages of probenecid(0 ,100 ,250 ,625mg·kg - 1) . Blood and urine samples
were collected according to the regularti me schedule after intragastric administra-
tion. Results : Withinthe dosages of probenecid ranged from0～250 mg·kg - 1 ,
T1/ 2ka , Tmax , Cmax and AUC of cefaclor increased in accordance with increasing
dosage of co - administering probenecid while CL/ F and Vd/ F were decreased( P
<0 .01) ; However , when the dosage of co - administering probenecid was
625mg·kg - 1 , Cmax of cefaclor strikingly decreased( P < 0 .01) . Biological half
life prol onged and urinary excretive accumulation percentage decreased obviously
( P < 0 .01) . Conclusion: Co - administering probenecid can strikingly change
pharmacokinetics of cefaclor andthe influential degree of pharmacokinetics param-
etersis dependent on dosages of probenecid used in the experi ment . Biological
half life prolongs and urinary excretive accumulation percentage of cefaclor de-
creases obviously .
Key words : probenecid ; cefaclor ; pharmacokinetics ; absorption �

P170055
Suppressionof CYP3A4gene expressionandfunctionby RNAinterferencein
transgenic Chinese hamster cellslines expressing humanliver CYP3A4
Jie Chen1 * , Ming He2 * , Huang Min3 * . 1 . Institute of Clinical Pharmacology ,
Sun Yat - sen University . 2 . Depart ment of Pharmacology ,Nanchang University
Medical College . 3 . Institute of Clinical Pharmacology , School of Pharmaceutical
Sciences , Sun Yat - sen University , 74 Zhongshan RoadII , Guangzhou510080 ,
China .
Objective : To investigate the inhibitory effect of the CYP3A4 gene expressionand
functionintransgenic Chinese hamster cells lines expressing humanliver CYP3A4
( CHL3A4) by vector - expressed small hairpin interfering RNA ( shRNA) .
Methods The shRNA expression vectors targeting CYP 3A4 gene ( CYP3A4 Ⅰ、
CYP3A4Ⅱ、CYP3A4Ⅲ) were designed and constructed . The cells were trans-
fected with shRNA expression vector transiently , and the cells without shRNA
transfectionand with nonspecific shRNAtransfection were used as controls . The
inhibitory effect of shRNA expression vectors was detected by Westernblot analy-
sis . The activity of nifedipine oxydase in CHL3A4 S9 mix was measured by
HPLCassay. Results CYP3A4III shRNA expressing vector significantly reduced
the protein expressionlevels ( 75 %) of the CYP3A4 gene by Western blot analy-
sis. CYP3A4III shRNA expressing vector significantly i nhibited the activity of
nifedipine oxydase in S9 mix from CHL3A4 cells . Conclusions vector - based
RNAi could suppress CYP3A4 expressionand functionin mammalian cells , andit
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suggestedthat the use of RNAi was a promising newtool for the study of gene
function.
Key words : RNAinterference CYP3A4 Cyclophosphamide Nifedipine �

P170056
Population pharmacokinetic analysis of norvancomyci
Zhang Jing , Zhang Yingyuan * , Shi Yaoguo , Cao Guoying , Yu Jicheng , Wu
Xiaojie . Institute of Antibiotics , Huashan Hospital , Fudan University , Shanghai
200040 , China
Objectives : To investi gate the population pharmacokinetics ( PPK) of norvan-
comycinin different populations of patients and to provide a reliable approachto
design a rational regi menin different groups of patients . Methods :NONMEMap-
proach was chosento establisha PPK model for patients given norvancomycinin
this investigation. Results : ① Among 146 patients : the mean of the drug clear-
ance ( CL) and eli minate half - life ( T1/ 2b) were 0 .23 L/ h and 154 .26 h in14
patients with severe renal i mpairment , 2 .17 L/ h and 22 .86 hin16 patients with
moderaterenal i mpairment , and4 .01 L/ h and 9 .57 hi n45 patients with mild re-
nal i mpairment , respectively . ②Comparison of 59 elderly patients withnon- el-
derly patients showed 3 .94 L/ h versus 5 .89 L/ hfor CL, 12 .07h versus 6 .79 h
for T1/ 2b, and 490 .16 mg .h/ L versus 283 .92 mg .h/ Lfor AUC24 . ③The in-
creased volume of a peripheral distribution as co - administration of norvan-
comycin with diuretics . Conclusions : The PPK model of norvancomycin was ef-
fectively applied to designthe regi menfor patients with variable renal function. .
Key word : norvancomycin; PPK; nonlinear mixed effect model ; TDM �

P170057
Study ontransport of 5- aminosalicylatein Caco- 2; L - MDR1and MRP2
cell monolayers
Xin Huawen1 * , Klotz Ulrich2 . 1 . Department of Clinical Pharmacology , Wuhan
General Hospital , Wuhan430070 , China. 2 . Dr . Margarete Fischer - BoschIn-
stitute of Cli nical Pharmacology , Stuttgart 70376 , Germany .
The purpose of this study was to investigate whether P- glycoprotein and MRP2
are involved in transport of 5 - aminosalicylate( 5 - ASA) . Permeability coeffi-
cients and transport rates of 5 - ASA across Caco - 2 , L - MDR1 and MRP2
monolayers were measured . Transepithelial transport of digoxin across Caco - 2
monolayers with addition of 5 - ASA was also studied . The results showed that
no differences of permeability coefficients and transport rates of 5 - ASA at 5 , 50
and 500uM between basal - to - apical and apical - to - basal direction were
measurable across Caco - 2 , L - MDR1 and MRP2 monolayers ( P > 0 .05) .
Compared with control experi ments , no significant differences were observed in
basal - to - apical net transport and Papp of digoxin (5 uM) inthe presence of 5
- ASA ( 50uM - 5mM) ( P > 0 .05) . In conclusion, 5 - ASA can not be re-
garded as asubstrate of P- gp or MRP2 . Inhibition orinduction of P- glycopro-
tein by 5 - ASAcould be excluded . Further studies are needed to identifythe na-
ture of the involved active carrier system(s) inintestinal secretion of 5 - ASA.
Key words : 5 - aminosalicylate ; intestinal transport ; P- glycoprotein; cell lines �

P170058
No Drug - drugInteraction Between Ketorolac and OfloxacinFollowing Ocu-
lar Dosing of A Ketorolac/Ofloxacin Combination Solution to Healthy Sub-
jects
Yu Zhiling * , Jensen Harol d, Yu Dale , CheethamJanet , Tang - Liu Diane . Al-
lergan, Inc .
Study Objectives : To compare the pharmacokinetics ( PK) of 1) ketorolac after
ocular dosing of the ketorolac tromethamine 0 .5 % ( Keto ) / ofloxacin 0 .3 %
( Oflox) combo with Keto alone ; 2) ofloxacin after ocular dosing of Keto/ Oflox
combo with Oflox alone . Methods : 36 subjects ( 12 in each group) received ei-
ther the Keto/ Oflox combo , ACULAR, or OCUFLOX eye drops . Eye drops
were applied to theright eye only every 30 minutes for 12 hours a day onthe first
two days and hourly for 12 hours a day onthe next three days . Serial blood sam-
ples were collected on day 0 and day 4 after the last daily instillation. Serial tear
samples were collected throughout the study periodto evaluate the kinetic profiles
of drugs inthe tears . Plasma drug PKparameters included Cmaxand AUC ondays
0 and 4 , and T1/ 2 on day 4 . Results : Plasma and tear ketorolac PKprofiles were
si milar betweenthe Keto Alone and the Keto/ Oflox Combo dosi ng groups . Plas-
ma and tear ofloxacin PKprofiles were also si milar betweenthe Oflox Alone and
the Keto/ Oflox Combo dosing groups . Conclusions : There is no drug - drugin-
teraction betweenketorolac and ofloxacininthe eye andinthe systemic circulation
after ocular dosing . �

P170059
Xanthate ( dithiocarbonate) metabolismbysome monooxygenases
Yanev Stanislav * . Xanthates (salts of alkyl or aryl derivatives of dithiocarbonic
acid, ROCS2K) upon pyrolytic reaction at 300 ℃ decompose to olefins . Our
studies have shownthat this pyrolytic cleavage of the xanthate molecule can bere-
produced at 37℃ by biological enzymatic or nonenzymatic systems that generate
active oxygen species such as hydroxyl radicals ( Fe/ EDTA/ H2O2 , xanthine -
xanthine oxidase , hemoglobin, activated macrophages and possi bly cytochrome
P450 ( CYP) ) . The pri mary change inthe xanthate molecule after CYP attack is
a one or two hydrogen abstractionfromthe first carbon atomof the alkyl chain.
Theresulting intermediate( s) is irreversibly bound to the enzyme protein. This
metabolic transformationis supported only by CYP 2B1/ 2B6 and CYP 2E1 . In
this waythe xanthates behave as potent and selective mechanism- basedinactiva-
tors of some CYP enzymes . In comparison with CYP, xanthates are oxidized by
some FMO’s onthe sulfur to the corresponding perxanthates . The same sulfur
oxidation occurs in a purely chemical systemcontaining hydrogen peroxide . The
readiness of xanthates molecule to interact with different reactive oxygen species
can explaintheir potent antioxidant and scavenger activity . �

P170060
Dispositionand sterol - lowering of ezeti mibe in Mrp2 - deficient rats with
referencetointestinal and hepaticexpressionof Mdr1and Ugt1a1
Oswald Stefan1 * , Westrup Sabine2 , Siegmund Werner3 . 1 . SO. 2 . SW. 3 .
WS . Dispositionof ezeti mibe ( EZ) andits glucuronide ( GLUC) is influenced by

intestinal efflux because GLUC has high affinity for MRP2 and EZ binds to P -
glycoprotein ( Pgp) and MRP2 .
To assess the overall meaning of Mrp2 for EZ, male wild - type and Mrp2 - defi-
cient ( GY/ TR- ) Lewis rats ( each N= 8) were administered EZ ( 5 mg/ kg)
and a sterol enriched diet for 14 days . EZ , GLUC and the plant sterols campes-
terol and sitosterol were quantifiedinserum, organs , feces and urine , respective-
ly, relati ve to mRNA expression of Mdr1 , Mrp2 and Ugt1a1 ( TaqMan) . In
Mrp2 - deficient rats , serumlevels and fecal excretion of EZ were decreased (1 .
4±0 .4 vs . 3 .1±1 .1 ng/ ml ; 115±48 vs . 361±102 ug/ d , both p < 0 .01) .
Serumlevels and renal excretion of GLUC were increased ( 196±76 vs . 23±25
ng/ ml ; 7 .8±3 .1 vs . 0 .4 ±0 .4 ug/ d , both p< 0 .01) and intestinal clearance
was decreased (0 .3±0 .3 vs . 15±17 ml/ min; p <0 .05) . The sterol lowering
effect of EZ was reduced in correlationto GLUClevels ( eg . campesterol r = -
0 .768) . Hepatic Pgp and Ugt1a1 were significantly higher expressed . EZ in
Mrp2- deficient rats is less active as caused by reduced intestinal secretion of
GLUC and lower bioavailability of the parent EZ. �

P170061
The New Viewon Mechanismof Enzymatic Hydrolysis of Dicarboxylic Acids
Dicholine Esters by Human Butyrylcholinesterase
M.R. Mnatsakanyan, Gh.P. Halebyan“SRI of Biotechnology”, 375056 , Yere-

van , Republic of Armenia
Dicholine esters of dicarboxylic acids ( DCh) are bioactive compounds and have a
neuromuscular blocking action. Succinylcholine ( ditiline) is the best known and
widely used in anesthesi ology . It has muscle relaxant action due to its hydrolysis
by plasma butyrylcholinesterase ( BuChE, EC3 .1 .1 .8) . Accordingto the classi-
cal view of kinetics the DChs’enzymatic hydrolysis could be divided in two
stages. During the first stage the enzyme splits onl y one ester bond forming
monocholine ester and choline . Monocholine is converted into dicarboxylic acid
and choli ne in the second stage . The present research studies the mechanism of
enzymatic hydrolysis of DChs with long hydrocarbon chain by human BuChE,
which wasn’t described before . The investigations wererealized by using titration
method by pH- stat . The enzymatic hydrolysis of DChs withlong and short hy-
drocarbon chains were carried out and compared . The obtained results showthat
beside short chain DChs , dicarboxilyc acid was formed during the first stage of
hydrolysis of long chain DChs . To explainthe observed anomalous hydrolysis we
suggest a new mechanismof kinetic .
Key words : dicholine esters , butyrylcholinesterase , anomalous hydrolysis �

P170062
A novel liquid chromatography - tandem mass spectrometry based high
throughput screening method to semi quantitatively determine reactive
metabolite levelsin- vitro
Zhao Sabrina1 , Contillo Leonard2 , Kalgutkar Amit3 , Hop Cornelis1 , Boyd
James2 , Cole Mark1 , Soglia John1 * . 1 . ADME Technology Group , PDM, Pfiz-
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er Global R&D, Groton CT 06340 . 2 . PDM, Pfizer Gl obal Pfizer Gl obal R&D,
Groton CT 06340 . 3 . PDM, Pfizer Global R&D, Groton CT 06340 .
A highsample throughput , semi - quantitative reactive metabolite ( RM) screen-
ing approach is presented that combines a previously described high throughput
RMdetection method with a methodthat i ncorporates the use of novel quaternary
ammoniumglutathione analogs ( QA- GSH) to semi - quantitatively determine
RMlevels . The first stage of the screening paradigmuses aliquid chromatography
- multiple MRMtandemmass spectrometrytechniqueto screendrug compounds

for RMformation.1 The in - vitro biological assay consists of substrate , human
liver microsome , an NADPH generating systemand the analog of glutathione ,
glutathioneethyl ester ( GSH- Oet) . This first stage enables high throughput ,
lowdetection li mit screening of drug compounds to detect RMthat formstable
conjugates with GSH- Oet . Thesecond stage of the paradigmutilizes a novel QA
- GSHinternal standard method to semi - quantitatively determine the levels of
RMformed during highthroughput screening . The screening paradigmpresented
could be amenable for use during early discovery , does not rely onthe use of ra-
dio - labeled material and could provide additional data necessary to guide RM
go/ no go decision- making. �

P170063
Single dose phar macokinetic study of thalidomide in patients with multiple
myeloma.
Pathak A1 , Malhotra J1 , Raina V2 , Arya DS1 , Gupta YK1 . 1 . Depart ment of
Pharmacology, All India Institute of Medical Sciences , New Delhi , India -
110029 ; 2 . Department of Medical Oncology , BRAIRCH, All India Institute of
Medical Sciences , New Delhi , India - 110029 .
Thalidomide has recently been approved for use in patients of multiple myeloma
( MM) in India , however the pharmacokinetic data i n such patients is lacking .
Therefore , a single dose pharmacokinetic study of thalidomide in MM patients
was carried out . Nine MMpatients satisfying the inclusion criteria were enrolled .
After 10hfasting , thalidomide 200mg was administered and blood samples ( 0 .
5ml) were withdrawn at 0 , 0 .5 , 1 , 1 .5 , 3 , 4 , 6 , 8 , 12 , 24 and 30hintubes
containing citrate phosphate dextrose adeni ne solution. Twenty - four hours urine
samples were collected ina container with 5 ml HCl , andthoroughly mixed . The
thali domide concentrations in plasma and urine were determi ned by a reverse
phase HPLC assay developed by us . Based on single compartmental model , the
pharmacokinetic parameters are Cmax879 .7 ±124 ng/ ml , Tmax 4 .8 ±0 .4h, κel
0 .13±0 .04/ handt1/ 2of 7 .4 ±1 .07h. The Vdand CL are202 .1±37 l and 25 .
4 l/ hrespectively , while 24h urinary excretion was 2 .57 ±1 .19mg . The high
values of Vdand CLin our study can be attributed to asignificant tissue distribu-
tion of thalidomide in MMpatients .
Key words : Thalidomide , Multiple myeloma , Pharmacokinetics .
Acknowledgement : Financial assistance by AIIMSis acknowledged . �

P170064
CHARACTERISATION OF INTERACTIONS BETWEEN UDP - GLU-
CURONOSYLTRANSFERASE2B7 ( UGT2B7) SUBSTRATESUSING MUL-
TISITE KINETIC MODELLING
Uchaipichat Verawan1 * , Mackenzie Peter1 , Houston Brian2 , Galetin Aleksan-
dra2 , Miners John1 . 1 . Depart ment of Clinical Pharmacology , Flinders University
and Flinders Medical Centre , SA 5042 AUSTRALIA. 2 . School of Pharmacy
and Pharmaceutical Sciences , University of Manchester , Manchester , United
Kingdom.
Interactions between zidovudine ( AZT) , 4 - methylumbelliferone (4 MU) and 1
- naphthol ( 1NP) glucuronidation by UGT2B7 were investigated using multisite
kinetic models . AZT inhibited 4 MU( Ki 176 uM) and 1NP ( Ki 379 uM) glu-
curonidation by increasing S50 values with no significant change of Vmax and sig-
moidicity , suggestingthat AZTinhibits at a distinct effector site . As demonstrated
byincreasing Kmvalues , both4 MUand 1NPinhibited AZT glucuronidation with
respective Ki values of 369 and 145 uM, and converted AZT glucuronidation
from Michaelis - Mentento sigmoidal kinetics at highconcentrations . 4 MU acti-
vated 1NP glucuronidation( Ka 432 uM) by decreasing S50 values and sigmoidic-
ity without changing Vmax , suggesting that 4 MUacts at a distinct effector site and
mi mics the cooperative effect of 1NP. In contrast , 1NP inhibited 4 MU glu-
curonidation by decreasing Vmax without significantly changed S50 and sigmoidici-
ty , indicating 1NP may inhibit via a separator site ( Ki 80 uM) . Multisite kinetic
modelling provides evidence of multiple substrate binding sites for UGT2B7 that
may be regulated by distinct effector sites .
Key words : drug metabolism, UDP- glucuronosyltransferase , enzyme kinetics �

P170065
Multiple dose pharmacokinetics of risperidone and 9 - hydroxyrisperidone in
Chinese female patients withschizophrenia
Zhi - ling ZHOU1a , Huan- de LI21Research Center of Medical Science , Guang-
dong Provincial People’s Hospital , Guangzhou510080 , China ; 2Xiangya Second
Hospital , Central South University , Changsha 410011 , Chi na . aEmail : chowzl @
yahoo .com.cn
Objective : To studythe multiple dose clinical pharmacokinetics of risperidone and
its main active metabolite , 9 - hydroxyrisperidone , in Chinese female patients
withschizophrenia . Methods : 23 Chinese female i npatients aged 18 - 65 years
withschizophrenia completed the test . Plasma concentrations of risperidone and 9
- hydroxy - risperidone were assayed by validated high performance liqui d chro-
matography - mass spectrometry( HPLC- MS ) methods . Results : Risperidone
was rapidly absorbed ( T max was 1 .6 hours) andthe T1/ 2in plasma was short (3 .
2 h) . 9 - OH- RIS was quickly metabolized fromparent drug with a mean Tmax

of 2 .5 hand it had along half - life of 24 .7 h. The Css
0 - 12of risperidoneand 9 -

hydroxy - risperidone were 36 .9±33 .1 and 110 .6±30 .5 μg·L - 1 ,respectively ,
and the AUCss

0 - 12 were 443 .2 ±397 .4 and 1327 .2 ±402 .3 μg·h·L- 1 , respec-
tively . CL/ F and V/ F of risperidone were 8 .7±6 .2 L·h - 1 and 34 .1 ±24 .3
L , respectively . Interindividual variations for pharmacokinetic parameters were
quite large for risperidone . CONCLUSIONS: Systemic parameter exposure to
risperidone and 9 - hydroxy - risperidone infemale Chinese schizophrenic patients
is higher relative to published data in caucasion white patients . Larger studies of
PK/ PDrelationship may berequired to develop areasonable clinical dosage regi-
menfor Chinese female patients .
Key words : Risperidone , Metabolite , Pharmacokinetics . �

P170066
Identificationof anactive metabolite of astilbin inrats
GUOJianming , CHEN Ting, XU Qiang * . State Key Laboratory of Pharmaceu-
tical Biotechnology , School of Life Sciences , Nanjing University
Astilbin was a flavanone isolated fromthe rhizome of Smilax glabra , a Liliaceae
plant . Our previous studies have revealed a unique i mmunosuppression of astilbin
that is different fromthe i mmunosuppressive agents so far , selectively inhibiting
the activated Tlymphocytes . This character is quite of significance for the devel-
opment of novel i mmunosuppressor . Herein, we describe the identification of 3’
- O- methylastilbininthe blood and urine of rat after oral administrati onof astil-
bin . After invitro incubationof astilbin withrat liver cytosol , a new metabolite of
astilbin was isolated and characterized by MS and NMRtechniques as 3’- O-
methylated astilbin. Also this metabolite exists inthe blood and urine of rat after
oral administration of astilbin . To our knowledge this is the first ti methat 3’- O
- methylastilbin has beenidentified as a metabolite of astilbin in rats . Further-
more , this new metabolite couldinhibit the pro - inflammatory cytokines TNF - α
and IFN- γexpressionin vitro as astilbin did .
Key words : astilbin , active metabolite
Acknowledgement : Supported by National Natural Science Foundation of China
( No . 30472174 and 20572043) . �

P170067
Rifampinsignificantlyincreased the clearance of risperidone
Werawath Mahatthanatrakul , Tharinee Nontaput , Wibool Ri dtitid and Malinee
Wongnawa Department of Pharmacology , Faculty of Science , Prince of Songkla
University , Hat Yai , Songkhla , Thailand
Objective : to examine effect of rifampin onthe pharmacokinetics of a single oral
dose of risperidone in healthy volunteers . Material and Methods : The pharma-
cokinetic parameters of risperidone were determined in10 healthy male volunteers
using an open, randomisedtwo - phases crossover design. In phase 1 , eachsub-
ject ingested a single dose of 4 mg of risperidone alone and inphase 2 , eachsub-
ject ingested the same dose of risperi done after pretreat ment with 600mg of ri-
fampin given orally once daily for 5 days . Plasma concentrations of risperidone
were determined by the HPLC method . Results : Rifampinsi gnificantlyincreased
the clearance ( Cl) of risperidone by 81 % (i .e . 0 .05±0 .05 vs 0 .27±0 .60 l/
kg/ hr ; P < 0 .05) and the Cmax and AUC0 - last were significantly decreased by
50 % (32 .44±19 .16 vs 16 .16±8 .64 ng/ ml ; P < 0 .05) and 72 % ( 153 .89
±157 .76 vs 42 .66 ±24 .72 ng/ l/ hr ; P < 0 .01) , respectively . Conclusion:
The alterationinthe risperidone pharmacokinetic parameters should be the result
of induction of CYP450 , mainly CYP2D6 isozyme , by rifampin.
Key words : Risperidone ; Rifampin; Pharmacokinetics
Acknowledgement : This study was supported by the Graduate School , Prince of
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Songkla University , Thailand . �

P170068
Stereospecific Dispositionand Anti - Cancer /Anti - Oxidant Activity of the
Chiral Flavonoids Eriocitrinand Eriodictyol
Jai me Yanez * , Nicole Miranda , Karina Villa - Romero , Yusuke Ohgami , Neal
Davies . Washington State University
The chiral flavanone glycoside eri ocitrin is cleaved to the aglycone eriodictyol ,
manlyfound in lemons . To develop a method to quantify eriodictyol , evaluate
stereospecific disposition, anti - oxidant and anti - cancer activity . A high- per-
formance liquid chromatographic method was developed to determine eriodictyol
enantiomers on a Chiralpak OJ - RHcolumn with UV detection. Eriodictyol (10
mg/ kg) was intravenously administered to rats . Healthy volunteers drank lemon-
ade (1 ,000 ml) . Racemic eriodictyol was incubated with cancer cells and anti -
oxi dant activity examined . In bothspecies , eriodictyol enantiomers were detected
in urine pri marily as R - glucuroconjugates . In lemons , R- eriocitrin predomi-
nates . Racemic eriodictyol in HCT - 116 ( colon) had anIC50～30 ug/ ml . Anti
- oxidant activity was greater for the aglycone . Eriodictyol has a rapid halflife in
serum(7 hours) and excreted predominantly via non- renal routes . Racemic eri-
odictyol demonstrated a concentration- dependent anti - cancer and anti - oxidant
activity . Eriodictyol is bioavailable , rapidly eli minated fromthe body with pre-
dominant non- renal excretion. Key Words : chiral , flavonoid , anti - oxidant ,
anti - cancer . Funded by the Organic Center for Education. �

P170069
Anti - Cancer/Anti - Oxidant Activity and Phar macokinetics of Pterostilbene
Connie Remsberg , Jai me Yanez * , Yusuke Ohgami , Karina Villa - Romero ,
Neal Davies . Washington State University
To develop a high performance liquid chromatographic ( HPLC) method to quan-
tifytrans - pterostilbene , evaluate anti - oxidant and anti - cancer activity , and
examine pharmacokinetics inrats . HPLCseparation was attained ona C18 column
withfl uorescence detection. The mobile phase used was acetonitrile/ water 50/ 50
( v/ v) with a flowrate of 1 .0 ml/ min and pinosylvin as an internal standard .
Anti - oxidant and anti - cancer cell viability was examined in MDA- MB- 231
( breast) , and HCT - 116 ( colon) . In rat liver microsomes , phase I and II
metabolism was examined in vitro and a major glucuronidated metabolite evident .
Male Sprague Dawley rats were dosed intravenously with pterostilbene ( 20 mg/
kg) and a glucuronidated pterostilbene metabolite with halflife of ～8 hours was
excreted in urine . Pterostilbene demonstrated a concentration- dependent anti -
oxi dant activity and anti cancer activityinall cell lines withanIC50 ～10 ug/ mL
in HCT- 116 cells . Pterostilbene was detected inblueberries . The HPLC assayis
sensitive , phase II metabolismpredominates with a glucuronidated metabolite ex-
cretedin urine . Key Words : chiral , flavonoid , anti - oxidant , anti - cancer .
Funded by the Organic Center for Education. �

P170070
Phar macokinetics of p53 fusionprotein
XIE Li - xin, WANG WAN- ling, ZHANG Hui , FANGFang , FANG Yun-
xiang * . Depart ment of pharmacology , School of Pharmaceutical Science , Cen-
tral South University , Changsha 410078 , China
Ai m: To investigate the pharmacokinetics of p53 fusion protein( PDT - p53) ,
whichis an Escherichia coliexpressed p53 fused with HIV- tag . Methods : 125I
- PDT - p53 was intravenously ( iv) and intraperitoneally( ip) injected inrhesus
monkeys or rats . Its concentration in serum samples was determined by
trichloroacetic acid precipitation and SDS - polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
methods . The serumdrug concentration - ti me data were analyzed by pharma-
cokinetic program DAS2 .0 . Results : The concentration - ti me curves of 125I -
PDT- p53 were best fittedto at wo - compartment open model . Followingiv ad-
ministration at a dose of 10 , 20 and 40ug/ kginrhesus monkeys orrats , AUC0 -
24hlinearly increased with dose , while Clearance rates , The terminal halflives
( T1/ 2β) and apparent volumes of distribution exhibited no significant difference a-
mong different dose groups . After ip administration at a dose of 40mg/ kg inrhe-
sus monkeys or rats , Bioavailability were96 .47 ±9 .54 and 95 .83 ±8 .91 % , re-
spectively . Conclusions : The pharmacokinetic behavior of PDT - p53 complies
withlinear kinetics withinthe examined dose range , T1/ 2βis approxi mately 10hin
experi mental subjects .
Key words : p53 fusion protein; pharmacokinetics . �

P170071
Monitoring of Cyclosporine in Paediatric Renal Transplant Recipients
D. Zhang1 , C. Monchaud1 , S . Irtan1 , S. Azougagh1 , M. Popon1 , C.
Loirat2 , E. Jacqz - Aigrain1 1 Depart ment of Paediatric Pharmacology and Phar-
macogenetics , Robert DebréHospital , Paris , FRANCE 2 Department of Nephrol-
ogy , Robert DebréHospital , Paris , FRANCE
Objective : There are fewdata on pharmacokinetics ( PK) of cyclosporine ( CsA)
in children. The ai mof the study was to determine mean exposure indexes ( EI)
for CsAin a paediatric renal transplant population. Methods : CsA PK monitor-
ing , based on C0 , C2 or AUC0 - 12h was performed in98 renal transplant chil-
dren, aged 9 .7 ±4 .5 year - old . CsA was associated with either azathioprine
( AZA) or mycophenolate mofetil ( MMF) . 257 AUC0 - 12h were esti mated us-
ing Kinetica� . EI were compared between 4 post - graft periods and associated
i mmunosuppressant groups . Results : All mean EI ( C0 , C2 and AUC0 - 12h) sig-
nificantly decreased along ti me ( p < 0 .005) . AUC0 - 12h significantly differed in
patients on AZA frompatients on MMF, during the first month (7 .7±2 .2 mg .
h/ L vs . 5 .7±2 .0 mg .h/ L, p <0 .001) , and betweenthe third monthand one
year post - graft ( 4 .9±1 .5 mg .h/ L vs . 4 .3±1 .2 mg.h/ L , p = 0 .001) . Re-
jection occurredi n1 patient within one month, and 33 within one year . Conclu-
sion: Mean EI in paediatric renal transplant population decreased along ti me and
were lower when CsA was associated with MMF. Further studies are required to
validate opti mized EI .
Key words : CsA, PK, paediatric renal transplant population �

P170072
A comparative phar macokinetic study in healthy volunteers on the effect of
carbamazepine and oxcarbazepine on CYP3A4
Andreasen Astrid - Helene , Brosen Ki m* , Damkier Per . IST Clinical Pharma-
cology University of Southern Denmark Carbamazepine and oxcarbazepine are
well - known inducers of drug metabolismvia CYP3A4 . Thus we performed a
studyin healthy volunteers to investigate the relative inductive effect of carba-
mazepine and oxcarbazepine , respectively , withthe metabolismof quinidine as a
marker for the CYP3A4 activity . Methods : Ten healthy , male volunteers partici-
pated in an open, cross - over , parallel - group study consisting of two periods
separated by a 4 - week wash- out period . They were randomised into group A
and B; group A referring to 1200 mg oral oxcarbazepine daily for 17 days and
group Bto 800 mg oral carbamazepine for 17 days and vice versainthe2nd peri-
od . A 200 mg oral quinidine full kinetics of plasma and urine was performed on
day 17 in each period Results : Formation clearance of 3 - hydroxyquinidine was
increased by 89 % ( CI : 1 .36 - 2 .64 ; p =0 .0022) and 181 % ( CI : 2 .20 - 3 .
60 , p < 0 .0001) after treatment with oxcarbazepine and carbamazepine , respec-
tively , compared to baseline . Conclusion: We confirma clinically significant in-
ductive effect of both oxcarbazepine and carbamazepine . The inductive effect of
carbamazepine was about 50 % higher thanthat of oxcarbazepine . �

P170073
Phar macokinetics of Rosuvastatinin Chinese healthy volunteers
ZHANGHong XIONG Yu- qing
Objective : To investigate the pharmacokinetics of rosuvastatinin chinese healthy
volunteers. Methods : the single and multiple dose plasma concentrations after
taking 5 , 10 and 20 mg were determined LC- MS . The pharmacokinetic parame-
ters were calculated by BAPP software . Results : The volunteers were taking a
single - dose rosuvastatin 5 , 10 and 20 mg , respectively . The parameters Cmax

were6 . 54 ±2 .06 , 10 .61 ±3 . 35 and 22 . 85 ±7 .32 ng/ ml , respectively ;
AUC0 - 72 were 77 .83±25 .43 , 136 .12±48 .63 and 275 .98±81 .98 ng·h/ ml ,
respectively; t1/ 2 were 23 .26 ±5 .54 , 25 .64±14 .02 and 20 .54 ±5 .80 h, re-
spectively . The volunteers were taking multiple - dose rosuvastatin5 , 10 and 20
mg. The parameters Cmax were 6 .49 ±1 .74 , 12 .72 ±5 .60 and 22 .17 ±9 .09
ng/ ml , respectively ; AUC0 - 72 were 89 .51±20 .45 , 185 .34 ±61 .75 and 303 .
41±83 .81 ng·h/ ml , respectively ; t1/ 2 were 21 .65±7 .63 , 20 .90 ±7 .93 and
16 .77±3 .80 h, respecti vely ; CSS were1 .24 ±0 .28 , 2 .57 ±0 .86 and 4 .21 ±
1 .16 ng/ ml , respectively . The pharmacokinetics parameters are directly propor-
tionto doses and no singnificant difference . Conclusion: The pharmacokinetics of
rosuvastatininthe dosage of 5～20 mgfit linear dynamic feature and no accumu-
lation was taking multiple - dose rosuvastatinin human body .
Key words : rosuvastatin ; LC- MS; pharmacokinetics
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P170074
D- Dopa Is Unidirectionally Converted to L - Dopa by D- Amino - Acid
Oxidase Followed by Dopa Transaminase
Wu Mei1 , Zhou Xiang - jun1 , Konno Ryuichi2 , Wang Yong - xiang1 * . 1 .
School of Pharmacy , Shanghai Jiao Tong University , 800 Dongchuan Road ,
Shanghai , 200240 , China . 2 . Department of Microbiology , Dokkyo University
School of Medicine , Mibu, Tochigi , 321 - 0293 , Japan.
To study postulated chiral inversion of D- dopa to L - dopa and related mecha-
nism, a methodfor enantiomeric separation of D- and L- dopa using high per-
formance liquid chromatography ( HPLC) was established . The results showed
that inrat kidney homogenates D- dopa was indeed converted to L - dopa while
L- dopa was not converted to D- dopa. Furthermore , sodiumbenzoate , a se-
lective inhibitor of D- amino - acid oxidase ( DAAO) , blocked L- dopa genera-
tionin a concentration- dependant manner . Contrary to the kidney homogenates
of wildtype ddY/ DAAO+ mice , those of the mutant ddY/ DAAO- mice lack-
ing DAAOactivity did not convert D- dopato L- dopa unless exogenous DAAO
protein was added . Onthe other hand , carbidopa , aninhibitor of dopatransami-
nase , significantly inhibited L - dopa production. All these results demonstrate
that chiral inversion of Ddopais unidirectional and further suggest that D- dopais
firstly oxidatively deaminated by DAAOto its alphaketo acid and thentransami-
nated by dopatransaminase to L - dopa.
Key words : Chiral inversion, D- dopa , High performance liquid chromatograph �

P170075
Effects of ursodeoxycholic acid onthe CYP3A activity and pharmacokinetics
of midazolaminrats
Uchida Shinya1 * , Kurosawa Shohei 1 , Misaka Shingen1 , Li XiaoDong2 , Yan
DongMei2 , Watanabe Hiroshi2 , Ohashi Kyoichi3 , Yamada Shizuo1 . 1 . Universi-
ty of Shizuoka . 2 . Hamamatsu University School of Medicine . 3 . Oita Universi-
ty .
Ursodeoxycholic acid ( UDCA) is used for the treatment of a variety of chronic
cholestatic liver diseases . Recently , the inductive effect of UDCAon CYP3Ahas
beenreported . The ai m of this study was to clarify effects of UDCA on the
CYP3Aactivity and pharmacokinetics of midazolam( MDZ) inrats . Asingle oral
administration of UDCA ( 24 .4 mg/ kg) at 24 hr before the i .v . injection of
MDZ inrats significantly reduced AUC of MDZ by 40 .1 % . After the treatment
with UDCA (100 mg/ kg/ day , p .o .) for 7 days , the activity of MDZ hydroxy-
lationin rat liver microsomes was significantly increased by 1 .3 - fold . The re-
peatedtreatment with UDCAfor 7 days increasedthe mRNAlevel of CYP3A2 in
the liver of rats . There were little significant differences of the activity for MDZ
hydroxylation andlevels of CYP3A mRNAinthe rat intestine betweentreatments
with vehicle and UDCA. The AUCs of MDZfollowing i .v . and p .o . adminis-
trations of MDZ were not significantly changed by 7 - days treatment with UD-
CA . These results suggest that pharmacokinetics of MDZ may not be altered by
the repeatedtreatment with UDCAinrats , althoughthe activity and mRNAlevels
of CYP3A can be induced . �

P170076
In Vitro Stability of Human Recombinant Cytochrome P450 Enzymes
Yang Jiansong1 * , Tucker Geoffrey2 , Rostami - Hodjegan Amin2 . 1 . Si mcyp
Li mited, Blades Enterprise Centre , John Street , Sheffield , United Kingdom. 2 .
Academic Unit of Clinical Pharmacology , The University of Sheffield , Sheffield ,
United Kingdom.
Human recombinant cytochrome P450 enzymes (rCYPs) are used extensively in
pre - clinical drug development . In most in vitro drug metabolismstudies an ex-
cess amount of parent compound is used and metabolite formation rate is moni-
tored . Linearity of the latter withti me is oftenassessed based onregressionanaly-
sis on afewsamples . Gentest and Cypex provide comprehensive data onthe ti me
- course of product formation in rCYP systems with multiple samples . Using

these data the stability of different rCYPs withti me was examinedindirectly . The
data were fitted using WinNonLin by a model incorporating the classical Michaelis
- Menton equation withor without the assumption of enzymestability . Assuming

first - order enzyme degradationi mproved the fit for all data sets ( based onthe
Akaike Information Criterion) . The median value of t0 .9 was 5 .8 min, and esti-
mates of half - lives ( t0 .5) for apparent decline inactivityranged from11to 231
min. The results suggest that typical ti me - linearity studies , with very fewsam-
ples , may not allowenzymeinstability to be identifiedleading , potentially , to in-
accurate characterization of metabolite formationrates and apparent atypical kinet-
ics . �

P170077
Relationship between pKa, lipophilicity and solubility–a novel approachfor
measuring ionizable compounds
Karl Box * , Gabriela Ci mpan, Jon Mole Sirius Analytical Instruments Ltd ,
Riverside , Forest Row Business Park , Forest Row, East Sussex , RH18 5DW,
UK
The ionization constant ( pKa) , lipophilicity and solubility are i mportant parame-
ters for the physicochemical profiling of drug - like molecules . These parameters
are inter - related and can be measured on one instrument bytraditional and modi-
fied pH- metric methods . The relationship bet ween pKa, lipophilicity and solu-
bility is crucial inthe investigation of newchemical entities and for creati ng new
potent drugs . Chasing Equilibrium Solubility ( CheqSol) is a new pH- metric
method for the measurement of solubility of ionizable drug molecules . It requires
accurate pKa values measured inthe same experi mental conditions as solubility .
Equilibriumand kinetic values are obtained inthe same measurement . The equi-
libriumsolubility is obtained by adjusting the pHto precipitate or re - dissolve
compounds and measuring therates of precipitati onand dissolution. Experi mental
results and graphs are presented for a range of well - known pharmaceutical com-
pounds . The newapproach allows the introduction of a newconcept , classifying
the compounds into “chasers”and“non- chasers”and providing useful informa-
tion about the behavior of these molecules inthe gastro - intestinal tract . �

P170079
Tissue Specific , Inducible, and Hormonal Control of the Human UDP- Glu-
curonosyltransferase - 1 ( UGT1) Locus
Chen Shujuan* , Beaton Deirdre , Nguyen Nghia , Senekeo - Effenberger Kathy ,
Brace - Sinnokrak Erin, Tukey Robert . Laboratory of Environmental Toxicolo-
gy , Depart ments of Pharmacology , Chemistry &Biochemisty , University of Cali-
fornia, San Diego , La Jolla , CA 92093 - 0722 , USA
The human UDP- glucuronosyltransferase 1 ( UGT1) locus spans nearly 200 kb
on chromosome 2 and encodes 9 UGT1A proteins which play a prominent role in
drug and xenobiotic metabolism. Transgenic - UGT1 ( Tg - UGT1) mice have
been created and it demonstrated that tissue specific and xenobi otic receptor con-
trol of the UGT1A genes is influenced through circulating humoral factors . Hu-
man UGT1A1 , UGT1A4 and UGT1A6 proteins in Tg - UGT1 mice are differen-
tially expressed in the liver and gastroi ntestinal tract . Gene expression profiles
confirmthat all of the UGT1A genes canbe regulated bythe pregnane Xreceptor
( PXR) activator pregnenolone - 16α- carbonitrile ( PCN) and the Ah receptor
ligand TCDD. Induction of UGT1A1 by PCNand TCDD may be highly depen-
dent upon glucocorticoids , since sub - μmolar concentrations of dexamethasone
actively promote PCNand TCDDinduction of UGT1A1 in Tg - UGT1 pri mary
hepatocytes . Hormonal control of the UGT1 locus is further verified in pregnant
and nursing Tg - UGT1 mice . These results suggest that the Tg - UGT1 mice
will be a useful model to examine theregulatory and functional properties of hu-
manglucuronidation. ( Supported by United States Public Health Service Grants
GM49135 , and ES10337) �

P170080
Measuring solubility of ionisable compounds by a novel pH - metric ap-
proach: CheqSol ( Chasing EquilibriumSolubility)
Jon Mole * , Gabriela Ci mpan, Karl Box Sirius Analytical Instruments Ltd , Forest
Row, RH18 5DW, UK
The pri mary objective of this study was to distinguish betweentwo different be-
haviors of ionisable molecules when precipitating . Chasing EquilibriumSolubility
( CheqSol) is a new pH- metric approach for the measurement of solubility of
ionizable drug molecules . Equilibriumand kinetic values are obtainedinthe same
measurement . The sample is dissolved , thentitrated to a pH where the neutral
species begin to precipitate . The concentration of sample at the point of initial
precipitation, the kinetic solubilityis recorded . Therate of change of pHis moni-
tored , whilst strong acid and strong base are added alternately to force the sample
to fluctuate between a supersaturated and “subsaturated”state . The process of
chasing equilibriumis described . While many samples chase equilibrium, some
samples don’t , and the result is calculated differently . Most samples can be ana-
lyzed inless than 1 hour . Theresults are in good correlation with published val-
ues . Besides its speed and accuracy , this method confirms theresult several ti mes
withinthe same experi ment , and measures solubility inthe presence of solid ma-
terial without separation. The kinetic and equilibriumsolubility values were mea-
sured for compounds with well - known pharmaceutical activity and compared
withthe values reported in the literature . The results are supported by recently
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published papers . �

P170081
THE RELATIVE BIOAVAILABILITY OF LORATADINE ADMINISTERED
AS A CHEWING GUMFORMULATIONIN HEALTHY VOLUNTEERS.
L. Noehr - Jensen1 , P. Damkier2 , T . B. Bidstrup1 , R. S. Pedersen1 , F.
Nielsen1 , K. Brosen11Institute of Public Health, Clinical Pharmacology , Uni ver-
sity of Southern Denmark , Winslowparken19 , DK- 5000 Odense C2Department
of Biochemistry , Pharmacology and Genetics , Odense University Hospital , Den-
mark
The objective of this study was to investigate pharmacokinetics of l oratadine and
the metabolite desloratadine following administration of loratadine as : 20 mg con-
ventional tablet , 20 mg smelt tablet , 30 mg medicated chewing gumwith or with-
out collection of saliva. Twelve healthy male volunteers participatedinthe open,
four phases , cross - over trial . Plasma concentrations of loratadine and deslorata-
dine , for 24 hours , were obtained by a HPLC method. Eleven of 12 subjects had
anincrease inrelative bioavailabilityinthe chewing gumformulation compared to
conventional tablet ( Median AUC(0 - ∞) : 23 .77 h* ng/ ml and 8 .48 h* ng/ ml ,
respectively) . The medianincrease in AUC( 0 - ∞) was 2 .68 ( Geometric meanra-
tio : 2 .68 ; 95 % CI : 1 .75 - 4 .09) . Pharmacokinetics of desloratadine weresi m-
ilar for conventional tablet , smelt tablet and chewing gum. Formulationof lorata-
dine as a medicated chewing gumresultedinanal most three - fold increase inrel-
ative bioavailability compared to conventional tablet formulation. This is most
likel y dueto a bypass of first - pass metabolism, as approxi mately 40 % of lorata-
dine was absorbed via the oral mucosathis study .
Key words : Loratadine ; pharmacoki netics ; dosage forms ; chewing gum �

P170082
Deter mination of clomipramine and desmethylclomipromine in plasma by
HPLC CoulArray electrolchemical detection
Li Wenbiao * , Guo Wei , Wang Chuanyue . Beijing Andi ng Hospital , Capital U-
niversity of Medical Sciences , China
To study the pharmacokinetics of clomipramine ( CMI ) and desmethyl-
clomipromine ( DCMI) in Chinese healthy volunteers , and the bioavailability of
CMI hydrochloride tablet , we developed a method for the si multaneous determi-
nation of plasma CMI and DCMI levels by HPLC Coul Array electrolchemical de-
tection. 1 mL plasma sample was extracted with5 mL distilled diethyl ether , and
re - extracted with0 .2 mL 0 .1M HCl . The HCl phase was evaporatedto dryness
with N2 steamandthe residue was dissolved with mobile phase . The separation
was done on a C18 Inertsil ODS- 3 HPLCcolumn ( 5μm, 150 ×4 .6mm) . The
mobile phase was composed of acetonitrile and sodium phosphate buffer ( 43 :
57) . Four channel Coul Array electrolchemical detector was used with the detec-
tion voltage of 360 , 480 , 620 and 760 mV. The extractionrecovery of CMI and
DCMI was 75 % ～85 % . The lowest detection concentration was 0 .78ng/ ml .
The intra - assay variance was 1 .27 %～5 .12 % . The inter - assay variance was
4 .45 % ～9 .39 % . This method had been used for the pharmacokinetics and
bioavailability study of CMI , and confirmed its sensitivity , specificity , precise
and reproduci bility .
Key words : cl omipramine ; desmethylclomipromine ; HPLC �

P170083
Mycophenolicacid metabolismin Wistar and Mrp2transporter deficient TR
- rat microsomes.

IS Westley1 ,2 , RG Morris1 ,3 , AMEvans2 &BC Sallustio1 ,3 . 1Dept of Clin Phar-
macology , The Queen Elizabeth Hospital , Woodville , SA 5011 . 2Dept of Phar-
macy and Medical Sciences , Univ of South Australia, Adelaide , SA 5000 .
3Discipline of Pharmacology , Univ of Adelaide , Adelaide , SA 5000 .
Mycophenolic acid ( MPA) is metabolisedinthe liverto mycophenolateether glu-
curonide ( MPAGe) which undergoes enterohepatic recirculation via Mrp2 . Inthe
rat isolated perfused liver model , we have shownthat the clearance of MPA was
lower in TR- livers compared to controls suggesting that TR - rats have a lower
capacity to metabolise MPA in situ . The ai mof this study was to compare the in
vitro formation of MPAGeinrat liver microsomes preparedfromTR- and Wis-
tar rats . Rat liver microsomes were prepared by differential centrifugation andin-
cubated for 2 min at 37 ℃in 5 mg/ L MgCl2 , 0 .5 mg/ L alamethicin , 5 mM
UDPGA, 25 - 1000 μM MPA and 1 .0 mg or 0 .5 mg proteinfor control and TR
- rats respectively . MPAGe concentrations were determined by HPLC. Mean
( SD) kinetic parameters for MPAGeformation were : Km0 .47 (0 .10) versus 0 .
50 ( 0 .11) mM, Vmax of 0 .48 (0 .10) versus 0 .65 ( 0 .13) nmol/ min/ mg and

Clint 1 .17 (0 .24) versus 1 .40 (0 .21) μL/ min/ mg for control and TR - rats re-
spectively . There was no significant difference in betweencontrols and TR - rats .
This suggests that in situ MPA metabolismwas i mpaired , perhaps dueto an accu-
mulation of endogenous or exogenous compounds that may inhibit UGT’s . Key
words : Immunosuppressant , Mrp2 , drug metabolism. �

P170084
The development of a fluorescencetechnique for measuringthe non- specific
binding of drugs to humanliver microsomes
McLure James1 , Miners John1 * , Birkett Donald2 . 1 . Flinders University . 2 .
Johnson and Johnson.
8 - Anilinonaphthalene - 1 - sulfonate ( ANS) fluoresces when bound to the hy-
drophophic component of microsomes . Addition of drugs that bind to microsomes
causes a changeto baseline ANS fluorescence whereas non - bindi ng compounds
do not effect fluorescence . Inthis study sixteen drugs were characterised for non-
specific binding to human liver microsomes using equilibrium dialysis and ANS
fluorescence . Relationships between fu( mic) , the concentration of bound drug ,
and percent ANSfluorescence increment/ decrement were determined . Statistically
significant logarithmic relationships between fu( mic) and percent ANS fluores-
cence increment/ decrement for drug concentrations of 100 micromolar ( y = - 43 .
40 ln( x) + 4 .49 ; r2 =0 .92) and 200 micromolar ( y = - 73 .51 ln( x) +11 .44 ;
r2= 0 .90) were obtained . There was a highly significant linear relationship be-
tweenthe concentration of drug bound to microsomes and percent ANS fluores-
cence increment/ decrement ( y = 1 . 13x ; r2 = 0 . 85) . Thus , drug induced
changes in ANSfluorescence are considered anaccurate measure of non- specific
microsomal binding .
Key words : ANS, hepatic microsomes , drugs �

P170085
Deter mination of Total plasma homocystein level with HPLC in patients with
coronary artery disease .
babaei ali * , jalali bemanali , Rafiee mansor , darabi framarz , mahdavi s .jalil .
shahidsadoghi .medicaluniverciti .yazd .IRAN
Inthis study we also determined plasma levels of homocysteine and other cardio-
vascular risk factors in - groups with coronary artery disease and a group of
healthy controls . Materials And Methods : Total plasma homosysteine was mea-
sured in depart ment of pharmacolgy with a modified HPLC method developed in
our department , invol ving previous derivitisationof plasma thiols withammonium
7 - flurobenzo - 2 - oxo - 1 ,3 - diazole - 4 sulfonate( SBD- F) . Column: ODS
100 * 6 mm Mobile phase : 30 % methanol inacetate buffer ( PH = 5 .5) . De-
tector : fluorescence , Excitation at 385nmand Emission at 515nm. Results : For
homosysteine was 0 .2 umol/ l . The within day i mprecision as 2 .67 % to 4 .56 %
and the between day i mprecision was 5 .43 % to 8 .17 % . The mean recovery of
hemocysteine was 93 % to 103 % . The mean of total plasma homosysteine values
in- patients with coronary artery disease ( 20 .59umol/ l) was significantly higher
than control group (12 .78 umol/ l) ( p - value =0 .001) . Conclusion: This Hplc
method is suitable for determination of total total homosysteine in research and
clinical applications . The li mit of detection( 0 .02 umol/ l) and i mprecision( CV
between2 .67 % and 8 .17 % ) �

P170087
EFFECT OF MORPHINE ON SOME ANTIOXIDANT SYSTEMS IN ANI-
MALS WITH ULCERSTRESS
Kaurinovic Biljana1 , Popovic Mira1 * , Rasic Julija2 , Janicijevic - Hudomal
Snezana2 , Gavrancic Cedomir3 . 1 . Faculty of Sciences , Trg Dositeja Obradovica
3 , 21000 Novi Sad, Serbia and Montenegro . 2 . Instutute of Pharmacology , Fac-
ulty of Medicine , Pristina, Serbia and Montenegro . 3 . Inst . For Blood Tranfu-
sion, 21000 Novi Sad , Serbia and Montenegro .
Inthis paper we studied the influence of the natural opioid Morphine onthe ulcer
stress caused by cold restraint stress . Morphine was applied to the experi mental
ani mals before initiating stress . Ani mals were under the stress conditions during 3
hours . Aantioxidative parameters the value of reduced glutathione - GSHand glu-
tathione peroxidase - GSHPx , glutathione reductase - GSHRand peroxidase were
determined inliver homogenate . Quantity of GSH was lower in ani mals with ul-
cer , compared to control , while Morphine showed protective effect . Activity of
GSHPx was reduced in ani mals with ulcer , comparing to the control , while in
Morphinetreated ani mals activity ohthis enzyme was higher thanin ani mals with
ulcer , and it is statistically significant . The activity of GSHR was much higher in
ani mals with ulcer , while treat ment with Morphine produced higher activity of this
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enzyme , comparing to the control , and the same activity like ani mals with ulcer .
There was no statistically significant change in the activity of Px in the ani mals
with ulcer , either inthe Morphine - treated ani mals . �

P170088
Evaluation of theinfluence of potential transmembraneenhancer L - carnitine
onthe absorptionof cholinesteraseinhibitors usingthe rat intestine perfusion
model .
Kvetina Jaroslav , Kunes Martin, Svoboda Zbynek, Malakova Jana
Institute of Experi mental Biopharmaceutics , Hradec Kralove , Czech Republic
The methodological principle of bilateral in situintestine perfusion: standardized
washing of the intestine lumen from duodenumto caecumand the vascular bed
froma . mesenterica superior to v . portae . Methoxytacrine ( MEOTA) and galan-
tamine ( GAL) were the agents studied , and their concentrations during the perfu-
sion process were monitored ( MEOTA : scintillationspectrometry , GAL : HPLC)
in both mesenterial and luminal perfusate . Basic absorption kinetics was deter-
mined in the first experi mental group , in which either MEOTA or GAL were
added to the luminal medium. Significant decrease of transintestinal transport of
both MEOTA and GAL ( presumably dueto mutual competitiononthe carrier sys-
tems in the intestinal wall ) was observed in the second experi mental group , in
whichluminal perfusion was saturated bythe combination of MEOTA + L- car-
nitine ( CAR) or GAL + CAR. In the third group , which was being perorally
premedicated by CARfor three days prior to perfusion, a significant increase of
the transport of both drugs occurred ( presumably due to the accelerating effect of
CAR onthe intestinal active transport) .
Key words : galantamine , methoxytacrine , perfusion, absorption.
Supported by grant IGA MZ CR NR7935 - 3/ 2004 . �

P170089
Effect of cyp3A4 protein and mRNA expression by GBEin primary human
hepatocytes
DENG Ying , CHENJie , OU Zhi - min, BI Hui - chang , HUANG Min * . In-
stitute of Clinical Pharmacology , Sun Yat - sen University , Guangzhou 510080 ,
China
Background : Human derived pri mary hepatocytes reserve the metabolismfunction
and enzyme activity of liver , therefore , the technique has been used extensively
in assessing the i nduction potential of drugs and other xenobiotics . Inthis study ,
CYP3A4 induction potential of GBE was evaluated and compared to rifampin in
pri mary human hepatocytes . Methods : Freshlyisolated hepatocytes were prepared
according to the two - step collagenase perfusion procedure . The hepatocytes
were cultured for 72h, followed by treat ment for 72h withthe GBEat 0 .5 , 2 .5
ug/ ml and rifampin at 50 uM. Results : GBE( 0 .5ug/ ml ,2 .5ug/ ml ) can in-
crease CYP3A4 protein and mRNA expression in pri mary human hepatocytes .
GBE at 0 .5ug/ ml inducted CYP3A4 proteinto 789 % of control , to 80 % of ri-
fampin at 50 uM. GBEat 2 .5ug/ ml inducted CYP3A4 proteinto 906 % of con-
trol , to 98 % of rifampi nat 50 uM. The expression of CYP3A4 mRNA were in-
creased by 207 % by GBE at 0 .5ug/ ml . GBE at 2 .5ug/ ml inducted CYP3A4
mRNAto 201 % of control , to 120 % of rifampin at 50 uM. Conclusions : Our
studies withthe pri mary human hepatocytes suggest that GBEcansignificantlyin-
duct the expression of CYP3A4 protein and mRNA.
Key words : GBE; CYP3A4 ; induction; �

P170090
The Constitutive Androstane Receptor Mediates Inductionof Murine Cyp2c37
by Phenytoin
Goldstein Joyce * , Jackson Jonathan, Ferguson Stephen, Negishi Masahiko .
DHHS/ NIH/ NIEHS
This study utilizes knockout mice to determine whichreceptors mediate the induc-
tion of the CYP2C subfamily by drugs such as the anticonvulsant phenytoin
( DPH) . Here , we report that two murine Cyp2c genes , Cyp2c37 and Cyp2c29
( like Cyp2b10) , are inducible by DPHand phenobarbital but not bythe pregnane
Xreceptor ( PXR) agonist 5 - pregnen - 3β- ol - 20 - one - 16α- carbonitrile
prenenolone ( PCN) . Quantitative RT - PCR and i mmunoblots showthat DPH
and phenobarbital increase hepatic CYP2C37 mRNA and protein. We identified a
putative constitutive androstane receptor response element ( CAR- RE) - 2 .8kb
fromthe start of translation of the Cyp2c37 gene . Mutation of the CAR- REin
Cyp2c37 luciferase promoter constructs demonstrated that it is necessary for
mCARtransactivation. The inductionof CYP2C37 and CYP2C29 mRNAby DPH
is abolished in CAR - null mice , suggesting that this induction is mediated by

mCARrather than PXR. However , induction of CYP3A11 mRNA by DPH was
not abolished suggesting that the contribution of the nuclear receptors CAR and
PXRto induction of P450 enzymes by DPH may be gene promoter dependent .
This research was supported by the intramural programof NIH/ NIEHS. �

P170091
Useof a Regulated Secretion/Aggregation Technology to Deter minethe Rate
of Muscarinic M1 Acetylcholine Receptor Plasma Membrane Delivery
Gregory W. Sawyer1 and Frederick J . Ehlert2 1Depart ment of Biochemistry and
Microbiology , Center for Health Sciences , Oklahoma State University , 1111 W.
17th Street , Tulsa, OK74107 - 1898 , United States 2Department of Pharmacolo-
gy, College of Medicine , University of California , Irvine , CA 92697 - 4625 ,
United States
We sought to establish whether a regulated secretion/ aggregation technology
( RPDTM) could be used to determine the rate of human muscarinic M1 acetyl-
choline ( hM1) receptor plasma membrane delivery . hM1receptors were expressed
in CHOcells as C- terminal fusion proteins to a conditional aggregation domain
( CAD) . The human growth hormone signal sequence fused to the N- terminus
of the CADtargeted the fusionproteinsto the endoplasmic recticulum, where they
formed aggregates and were retained. Aggregates of CAD- hM1 receptor fusion
proteins could be disrupted in a concentration- dependent manner by the CAD-
selective ligand AP21998 , allowing hM1 receptors to traffic to the plasma mem-
brane . hM1receptor plasma membrane expression was observed to peak after an
18 hincubation with AP21998 , then gradually decline to basal levels as the incu-
bation continued out to 72 h. These expression data were fit using two different
mathematical models to obtain esti mates for the rate constants for hM1 receptor
plasma membrane delivery . Collectively , our dataindicatesthat the RPDis a use-
ful tool for characterizing the kinetics of receptor plasma membrane delivery .
Key words : trafficking , muscarinic , kinetics , receptors
Acknowledgment : The activities described were supported by an OHRSawardfor
project number HR03 - 107S, from OCAST . �

P170092
A pharmacokinetic study of paracetamol in Thai Beta - thalassemia / HbE
patients
Udom Chantharaksri , Jeeranut Tankanitlert * , Noppawan Phumala Morales * ,
and Suthat Fucharoen§ * Department of Pharmacology , Faculty of Science ,
Mahidol University , Thailand , Rama 6 Road , Phayathai , Bangkok 10400 ,
§Thalassemia Research Center , Institute of Science and Technology for Research
and Development , Mahidol University , Bangkok, Thailand
Thalassemia may alter the pharmacokinetics of several drugs . Paracetamol , a
common analgesic - antipyretics is extensi vely metabolized in the liver via glu-
curonidation. This study compares the pharmacokinetics of paracetamol ( PCM)
andits metabolites ; glucuronide ( PCM - G) , sulfate ( PCM - S) , cysteine
( PCM- C) in sixteen patients and controls . After an overnight fast , a single
dose of 1000 mg paracetamol ( Tylenol ) was given and blood samples were ob-
tained at predose , 0 .5 , 1 , 1 .5 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 , 7 , and 9 hours after dosing for de-
termination of the plasmalevels of PCMand its metabolites by HPLC. There was
no difference in maxi mumconcentration of PCMbetween groups . Howeverthe e-
li mination half - life of PCM was shorter inthalassemias . The body clearance of
PCM was faster inthalassemias while the Vd of PCMdid not change . The AUC
of PCM- G and PCM- S increased in thalassemias whereas this parameter of
PCM- C was slightly lower inthe patients . Half - life of PCM metabolites was
shorterinthalassemias . Thus the eli mination of PCM and its metabolites inthe
patients was faster . Our data indicate that there is high PCM- G in the tha-
lassemias with hyperbilirubinemia could be a strong factorto induce UGT expres-
sion.
Key words : acetaminophen, drug metabolism, thalassemia, UDP - glucuronosyl-
transferase
This work was supported by the National Center for Genetic Engineering and
Biotechnology ( BIOTEC) , andthe Thailand Research Fund �

P170093
effects of lowdoses of bileacids onblood glucoselevels and someliver param-
eters inrats
Stevic Snezana1 * , Mikov Momir2 , Stanojevic Zorica1 . 1 . Inst . of Pharmacolo-
gy , Medical Faculty , Kosovska Mitrovica, Serbia&Crna Gora. 2 . Dept . of
Pharm. , Tox .&Clinical Pharm. , Medical faculty , Novi Sad , Serbia&Crna Gora.
key words : bile salts , glycose , toxicity
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The ai mof our study was to compare hypoglycemic effects of cholic henodeoxy-
cholic and chemicaly synthetized monoketocholic ( MKH) acid andin combination
withinsulin ( INS) after intranasal ( IN) and intravenous (IV) administration.
Their toxicity was tested by glutathione and proteincontent inliver . Anaesthetized
rats received bile acids as 2 % sodiumsalt solutions (2 mg/ kg) as in combination
with INS( 10 IU/ kg) . Glucose levels were measured in0 , 15 , 30 , 60 , 90 , 120
and 180th min. Liver samples were takeni n0 min. andinevery hour after IVin-
jection ( 4 mg/ kg) . According to the initial ti me blood glucose levels were
changing significantly after INapplication of all bile salts . Areas under the curve
had shown great hypoglycaemic effect ( p < 0 ,001) in relation to controls and
INS. There were no significant changes in glutathione and protein content com-
paredto control groups . Our results confirmed that bile salts enhance the INS ef-
fects , but also indicate that they per se canaffect blood glucose levels . Based on
our results we might presumethat IV or INapplied bile salts could be safely used
as insulin promoters . �

P170094
Absorptivity enhancement researches of curcumininsolid dispersions withthe
polymers PVP- K301

Jing Jin, Donghui Xu, Xueting Mei , Shibo Xu Lab of Traditional Chinese
Medicine and Marine Drugs , School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Sun Yat - Sen
University , Guangzhou 510275 , Guangdong Province , China
This research was focus enhancement of solubility and oral absorptivity of curcum-
in by Polyvinylpyrrolidione K30 ( PVP) . SDs in different ratios were prepared by
co - evaporationin ethanol solution. The solubility of curcuminin PVP SDs ( 1 :
8) enhanced 857 ti mes , compared to that of curcumin only . A sensitive HPLC
method was developed to determine pharmacoki netics of curcumin in rat plasma
after oral administration of curcumin in PVP SDs , Physical mixture ( PM) and
curcumin- CMC - Na ( CMC) , each sample was administered three level of
dosages which contained curcumin 100 , 200 and 400 mg/ kg , respectively . The
results showed that curcumin concentration of rat plasma administration of cur-
cumin in PMand CMC were underthe li mited of detectioneven4 hafter oral ad-
ministration. The bioavailability of curcumin was enhanced by PVP SDs , thecon-
centration- ti me data was best fit for two - compartment model . The peak levels
in blood for three level dosages were 74 .558 ,110 .174 and 193 .665ng. mL - 1 at
about 45min, respectively . PVP SDs could i mprove curcumin solubility and
bioavailability .
Key words : Curcumin; Polyvinylpyrrolidione ; solid dispersions ; absorptivity ;
1 Project supported by the National Natural Science Foundation of China , No .
30170105 ; Supported Programof New Century Excellent Talent( No .NCET - 04
- 0808) ; Supported Program of Fok Ying Tung Education Foundati on( No .
91036) �

P170095
Study of the Bioequivalence of Tri metazidine Hydrochloride Tablets in Chi-
nese Healthy Volunteers
QIU xiang - jun * , WANGJian- gang , SHI Dong - heng . Medical College of
Henan University of Science and Technology , Luoyang 471003 china
Objective : To studythe bioequivalence of Tri metazidine Hydrochloride Tablets in
healthy volunteers . Methods : A single dose of 40mg of tested ( France Servier
Pharmaceutical Factory) andreference formulation( Hubei Si - huan Pharmaceuti-
cal Company Li mited) were given to 20 healthy volunteers in a randomised
crossover study . The concentrations of Tri metazidine in plasma were determined
by HPLC. The pharmacokinetics parameters were calculated and bioequivalence
of two formulations were evaluated by DAS program. results : After a single
dose , the pharmacokinetics parameters for Tri metazidine were as follows : Cmax

were (122 .78±11 .60) and (115 .12 ±10 .98) μg/ L; Tmax were (2 .08 ±0 .34)
and (2 .13 ±0 .39) h; AUC( 0 - 24) were ( 962 .56 ±122 .03) and ( 914 .53±
86 .16) μg·h/ L ; AUC(0 - inf) were (1004 .71 ±125 .94) and ( 966 .40 ±99 .
53) μg·h/ L for tested and reference formulation respectively . The 90 % confi-
dential interval of AUC( 0 - 24) 、AUC( 0 - inf ) and Cmax of tested formulation
were 100 .4 ～109 .5 % 、99 .1 ～108 .4 % and 102 .6 ～110 .8 % respectively .
Conclution: the relative bioavailability was (105 .41 ±11 .22) % ; The two for-
mulations were bioequivalence .
Key words :Tri metazidine ; pharmacokinetics ; bioequivalence ; HPLC �

P170096
In vitro Metabolismof a Xanthonefroma Tibetan Herbal Medicine, Halenia
elliptica

Wang Yan1 , Shi Jian - Gong2 , Wang Mu - Zou2 , Yeung John H. K.3 , Che
Chun- Tao1 * . 1 . School of Chinese Medicine , the Chinese Uni versity of Hong
Kong , Shatin, N.T, Hong Kong SAR, China. 2 . Institute of Materia Medica,
Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences , Beijing , 100050 , Chi na . 3 . Department
of Pharmacology , the Chi nese University of Hong Kong, Shatin, N. T, Hong
Kong SAR, China .
Halenia elli pticais a Tibetan herb usedforthe treatment of hepatitis and gastritis .
An HPLC/ DAD/ APCI/ MS method was developed for quantitative analysis of
major xanthones present in the herb . We have also studied the metabolismof a
major xanthone in rat liver microsomes . Thus , 1 - hydroxy - 2 , 3 , 5 -
tri methoxyxanthone ( HM- 1) , the most abundant active constituent ( around 8 .8
mg per gram dried plant) , was incubated for 1 hour with rat liver microsomes
containing a NADP- generating system. The metabolites were isolated by chro-
matographic methods and their structures elucidated by using Nano - probe 1H-
NMR, EI - MS and APCIMS . Five phase I metabolites were identified as
demethylated and other deri vatives .
Key words : xanthones , metabolism, Tibetan herbal medicine , Halenia elliptica
Acknowledgement : The project is partially supported by Natural Science Founda-
tion of China ( No .20372084) . Miss Penolepe M. Y. Or is gratefully acknowl-
edged for technical support . �

P170097
Study onthe conversion of novel drug Potassium2- ( 1 - Hydroxypentyl) -
benzoate ( dl - PHPB) , a pro- drug of 3 - n- butylphthalide ( NBP)
Jiang Li , Shaofen Xu, Xiaoliang Wang * . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Insti-
tute of Meteria Medica, Chinese Academy of Medical Science &Peking Union
Medical College , Beijing, China
NBPis a novel agent for treat ment of brainischemia . PHPB, a potential prodrug
of NBP, was designed to increase water solubility of NBP, whichcan be admin-
istrated intravenously and orally . The conversion of PHPBto NBP was investigat-
edinvitro andinvivo . To determinethe level of PHPBand active drug NBP, the
HPLC method was used . In vitro , at concentration of 6 , 30 and 60μg/ ml , 70 %
of PHPB was convertedto NBPin 10min, when PHPB was added into the plas-
ma. However , whenit was given 10mg/ kgintravenously to rats , PHPB was not
detectable in blood . It was converted to NBP very fast . The half life (t1/ 2) and
AUC of NBPin blood were 6 .9min and 189μg ×min/ ml , respectively . When
given PHPB orally 100mg/ kg to rats , it converted to NBP also very fast . The
Tmax , Cmaxand AUCof NBP were9 .0min, 15 .8μg/ ml and 460μg×min/ ml , re-
spectively. The pharmacokinetic studies showed that PHPB was metabolized
quickly into NBP. The anticerebral ischemia effects of PHPB are mainly due to
NBPrelease .
Key words : Pro - drug ; conversion; pharmacokinetic ; HPLC
Acknowledgements :The work was supported by the National Science Foundation
of China , No .30371644 and National 973 Fundamental Project of China , No .
2004CB518906 . �

P170098
Phar macokinetics of rosuvastatinin Chinese healthy volunteers
Dong - hang Xu, Zhou- rong Ruan * , Quan Zhou, Hong Yuan, Bo Jiang . Af-
filiations
Ai m: To study the pharmacokinetics of rosuvastatin in Chinese healthy volun-
teers . METHODS: A single ( 5 , 10 , and 20mg) and 7 - d - repeated (10mg/ d)
oral doses of rosuvastatin were perfored on 12(6 males and 6 females) Chinese
healthy volunteers . The concentrationinplasma was determined by LC/ MS/ MS.
Data were analyzed by a 3p97 program. Results : Geometric mean maxi mum
plasma concentration( Cmax) values of 9 .7 , 19 .6 and 33 .4 ng/ ml were achieved
at a medianti me to Cmax of 3 .5 hours after doses of 5 , 10 , and 20 mg ,respec-
tively . The corresponding geometric mean area under the plasma concentration-
ti me curve fromzero to ti me of the last measureable concentration ( AUC0 - t)
were 66 , 146 , and 257 ng ×h/ ml . The apparent eli mination half - life ( T1/ 2)
were 12 .6 , 15 .8 , and 16 .3 . The main pharmacokinetic parameters of rosuvas-
tatin after 7 - d - repeated (10mg/ d) oral doses were as follows : t max , t1/ 2 , Cmax

and AUC0 - t were 3 .6 h, 13 .8 h, 17 .3 ng/ ml and 158 ng×h/ ml , respective-
ly . Conclusion: The Cmaxand AUC0 - t were bothlinearly related to dose . The
clinical dosage regi me caused no drug accumulation. �

P170099
Studyonthe pharmacokineticcharacteristic of the effective components group
of Xiao- xu - ming decoctioninrats
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Zhong - hong Li 1 , Shen- yin Zhu2 , Kun- yi Ni 3 , Guan- hua Du2 * . 1 . Jiang-
suInstitute for Drug Control , Nanjing 210008 , China . 2 . Institute of Materia
Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences & Peking Union Medical Col-
lege , Beijing 100050 , China . 3 . China Pharmaceutical University , Nanjing
210009 , China .
Inthis paper we studied on the pharmacokinetic characteristic of the effective
components group of Xiao - xuming decoctioninrats by HPLC- ESI - MS. A-
mong those nearly ninety compounds whichcould be detectedin blood after a sin-
gle ( gavage) dose orally , 36 components were found be absorbed as origi nal
drug , such as pri m- O- glucosylci mifugin, ci mifugin, 4’- O- B- gl ucopyra-
nosyl - 5 - O- methylvisamminol , 5 - O- methylvisamminol , Sec - glucosyl-
hamaudol , liquiritin , cyclanoline , et al . Others were likely metabolites . The Tmax

of the most of the original drugs were at 0 .5 - 1 .5 hours , and the Tmax of the
most of the metabolites were at 1 - 1 .5 hours . The total amount of the materials
that could be detected in blood appeared two peaks at 0 .5 hour and 1 .5 hour .
That means there isthe intestines - liver cycle inthe absorption procedure . At the
ti me of 12 hours , most of the compounds , include metabolites , couldn’t be de-
tected inthe blood , and the amounts of materials were about 10 % of the maxi-
mumpoint . Our research workshowedthat it’s reasonable to take this traditional
Chinese medicine compound prescriptions twice per day .
Key words : pharmacokinetic , effective components group , Xiao - xu- ming de-
coction �

P170100
Phar macokinetics and bioequivalence of fluvastatin tablet in Chinese healthy
volunteers
RUANZou - Rong * , ZHOU Quan, YUAN Hong , JIANG Bo , XU Dong -
Hang. Division of Clinical Pharmacology ,the Second Affiliated Hospital ,School
of Medicine , Zhejiang University , 88 Jiefang Road , Hangzhou 310009 , China
Objective : To compare the pharmacokinetics and bioavailability of two tablets of
fluvastatin in20 Chinese healthy volunteers . Methods : According to the crossover
design, each volunteer was orally gi ven 40mg fluvastatin . The concentrations in
plasma were determined by RP - HPLC. Pharmacokinetic parameters were ob-
tained using BAPP 2 .0 program. Results : The pharmacokinetic parameters of flu-
vastatin were as follows : AUC were 524 .63±308 .92 and 540 .65±228 .82 μg×
h×L- 1 ; Cmax were 517 .45±252 .06 and 491 .38±211 .44 μg×L- 1 ; t max were
0 .57±0 .13 and 0 .62±0 .18 h; t1/ 2 were 1 .71 ±0 .68 and 1 .52 ±0 .63 hfor
test and reference tablets , respectively . The relative bioavailability was 98 .75±
37 .58 % . The analysis of variance on pharmacokinetic parameters such as Cmax

and AUC indicated that there was no significant difference between the t wo
tablets . All the 90 % confidence intervals of the test/ reference meanratio of pa-
rameters were withinthe bioequivalence li mits . Conclusion: Pharmacokinetic pro-
files showed no significant difference bet ween the Caucasians and Chinese . The
results of statistical analysis indicated the two tablets bioequivalent .
Key words : fluvastatin ; RP- HPLC; pharmacokinetics ; bioequivalence �

P170101
Bioequivalent evaluation of two immediate release tablets of losartan/hy-
drochlorothiazide in healthy Chinese male volunteers
Ping Yang , Lin Li , Jin Sun, Zhonggui He * . Department of Biopharmaceutics ,
Shenyang Pharmaceutical University
The study was designed to evaluate the bioavailability of two losartan/ hy-
drochlorothiazide tablet formulations . Twenty healthy male volunteers were ad-
ministrated a 50/ 12 .5 mg tablet of the test formulati on ( T) containing losartan/
hydrochlorothiazide or a commercially original preparation as thereference formu-
lation ( R) . The study was conducted according to an open, randomized, single
- dose , t wo - period cross - over design with a wash - out period of 7 days .
Blood samples were collected over 48 hours . Bioavailability was evaluated onthe
basis of plasma concentrations of losartan and hydrochlorothiazide , which were
determined by a validated HPLC - ESI - MS method . In this study , the 90 %
confidence interval for AUC0 - t and Cmaxof losartan were between0 .86 and 1 .12
( AUC0 - t) as well as between0 .89 and 1 .34 ( Cmax) ; the90 % confidence inter-
val for AUC0 - t and Cmax of hydrochlorothiazide were between 0 .85 and 1 .00
( AUC0 - t) as well as between0 .75 and 1 .02 ( Cmax) and thus withinthe accep-
tanceranges . Based onthese statistical inferences , the test formulation was con-
sidered bioequivalent to the reference formulation.
Key words : Losartan; Hydrochlorothiazide ; Bioequivalence ; HPLC- MS �

P170102
Preparationof125I - HSA- IFNα- 2b andin vivo Evaluationin Rats
R.J. , Zhang1 * , M. , Yang1 , G. M. , Cai 1 , J.L. , Yang2 , M.J. , Jiang1 , Y.
Y. , Zhou1 , Y.P. , Xu1 , B. , Zhang11 , X.B. , Gu1 , G. X. , Cao11JiangsuIn-
stitute of Nuclear Medicine , the Key Laboratory of Nuclear medicine , Ministry of
Health; Wuxi , Chi na , 214063 ; 2 Zhejiang Wo Wu Biotech Corporations , Shang-
hai , China , 200233 .
Objectives : To evaluation behavior of albumin i nterferon α- 2b fusion protein
( HSA- IFNα- 2b) in rats . Methods :125I - HSA- IFNα- 2b was prepared
and assayed . 125I - HSA- IFNα- 2b was injected subcutaneously (200μg/ kg) ,
about 0 .74MBq per rat . Biodistribution and excretion of 125I - HSA - IFNα-
2binrats were evaluated. Results : The radiochemical purity of 125I - HSA -
IFNα- 2b was over 95 % , the specific activity was 0 .26MBq/ μg , the antiviral
activity of HSA- IFNα- 2b had al most no change . Biodistribution and excretion
of 125I - HSA- IFNα- 2b showed that radioactivity of 125I - HSA - IFNα-
2bin blood reached highest , and eli minated slowly . Specific accumulation wasn’
t seenin any tissue . 125I - HSA - IFNα- 2b was excreted mainly by kidney ,
The average accumulationexcretory rates in uri ne were 80 .10 % ; excreted partly
by diachorema ; also can be excreted by bile after being metabolized by liver .
Conclusions : HSA- IFNα- 2bis a novel long - actingformof interferon αwith
long half life .
Key words : HSA- IFNα- 2b , Iodine - 125 , Biodistribution, Excretion
* Founded by Jiangsu Province Health Department Graveness Project Foundation
( H200208) and Jiangsu Province Nature Foundation ( BK2003023) �

P170103
BINDING OF SULPHADI MIDINE ( SDM) TO CHICKEN PLASMA ( CP)
1H. Rajaian, 2H. W. Symond ,2C.J . Bowmer 1 School of Vet . Med . , Shiraz U-
niv . , Shiraz , Iran. 2 Leeds Univ . , Leeds , LS2 9JT, U. K.
Binding of SDMto chicken albumin may not represent the actual in vivo binding
to plasma proteins . A morerealistic picture can be obtained by examiningthe in-
teraction of SDM with CP. Several chickens were bled and their blood was col-
lected and centrifuged . Plasma was pooled and dividedinto plastic vials . Ultrafil-
tration was used to examine binding of [ 14C] - SDMto CP at 42℃. Solutions
containing various concentrations of SDM were made with 0 .1 M Na- phosphate
buffer , pH7 .4 , and werespi ked with0 .04μCi [ 14C] - SDM. Eachsolution was
mixed with CPin a ratio of 1 :19 and aliquots ( 1ml) were ultrafiltered at 1000g
for 5min. The level of 14C of filtrate and initial solution were measured . The
concentration of bound SDM was calculatedfromthe difference betweentotal and
unbound concentration in CP and ultrafiltrate , respectively . Apparent affinity ,
K, and binding capacity , nPt , were esti mated by fitting binding data to the one
class of saturable binding sites model . Percentage SDM bound varied relatively
little as at concentrations of 2μMand 100μM, 30 .2±0 .5 % and 26 .4±0 .7 % of
SDM were bound , respectively . Analysis of binding data gave values of 0 .56 ±
0 .01x10M- 1and 95 .0±3 .0 μMfor K and nPt , respectively .
Key words : Chicken, Sulphadi midine , Plasma protein binding �

P170104
Metabolismdispositionof lansoprazole inrelationto the CYP2C19phenotype
status
liangqing fu * , dezheng wu. Depart ment of Clinical pharmacology , Beijing North
TaiPingRoad Hospital , No .2 Bei TaiPing Road , Beijing , China
Ai m: To assess the possible involvement of CYP2C19inthe metabolismof lanso-
prazole in vivo . Methods : 31 Chinese subjects , extensive metabolizers ( EMs ,n
=24) and poor metabolizers ( PMs , n= 7) of CYP2C19 phenotyped with use of

index of omeprazole Copz/ CopzOH, took an oral dose of 30mg lansoprazole ,
and blood samples were collected up to 36 hours after dosing . Lansoprazole and
its metabilites were measured by HPLC- UV. Results : AUC, CL were signifi-
cantly greater , and lower , respectively , in PMs thanin EMs group . The mean
values for the AUC of hydroxylansoprazole and AUCratio of hydroxylansoprazole
to lansoprazole were significantly less in the PMs than in EMs group , whereas
those for the AUC ratio of lansoprazolesulfone and AUC ratio of lansoprazole-
sulfone to lansoprazole were greater inthe formerthaninthe latter group . In ad-
dition, the Copz/ CopzOHcorrelated significantly with CL of lansoprazole . Con-
clusions : These results suggest that the hydroxylation of lansoprazole cosegrates
withthe genetically determined CYP2C19 polymorphisminthe Chinese subjects .
Key words : CYP2C19 , Chinese , polymorphism
Acknowledgements: lansoprazole and its two metabolites are gifts by Japanese
TAKEDA.
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P170105
Predictive possibilities of invitro dissolutiontesting for clinical bioequivalence
studies of oral tablet sulpiride for mulations
Kopecky J1 * , Svoboda Z1 , Kubant P1 , Petr P2 , ChladekJ1 , PasteraJ1 , Zoulova
J1 , Kvetina J1 . 1 . Institute of Experi mental Biopharmaceutics , Joint Research
Centre of PRO. MED.CS Praha a .s . & Academy of Sciences of the Czech Re-
public , Hradec Kralove . 2 . Hospital C. Budejovice , Czech Republic .
Anti psychotic drugsulpiride belongs to the Class 4inthe Biopharmaceutics Classi-
fication System- BCS ( Amidonet al . , Pharm. Res . 12 :413 , 1995) havingl ow
aqueous solubility and lowintestinal permeability ( absorption) . Generally , the
predictability of in vitro dissolution testing for in vivo bioequivalence studies
( BeS) is poor inthe case of the Class 4 drugs . Our ai m was to evaluate this pre-
dictability insulpiride formulations . Two in vitro - in vivo comparisons were per-
formed . In each of them, two sulpiride formulations were compared inanin vitro
dissolutiontest ( artificial gastric juice ; si milarity factor f2 calculated - its value
>50 suggests that two dissolution profiles are si milar) and in a BeS in healthy
vol unteers (statistics of bioavailability parameters : two one - sided test procedure
with null hypothesis of bioinequivalence) . In bothcomparisons , there was a good
in vitro - in vivo correlation (the first comparison: f2 =22 , 90 % confidence in-
tervals were 105 - 141 % for AUCinf ; the second comparison: f2 = 56 , 90 %
confidence intervals were 93 - 110 % for AUCinf) . Inspite of sulpiride belong-
ingto the Class 4 inthe BCS, in vitro dissolutiontesting predicted well the results
of in vivo BeS. �

P170106
Effects of CPU86017onisolated ratleft atrial contractionagainstthephar ma-
cokinetic behavior in vitro
Li GUAN, De - zai DAI , Yong - fang WANG, Yin DAI . ;Research Division of
Pharmacology , China Pharmaceutical University , Nanjing 210009 , China
Ai m: To investigate the duration of effect of CPU86017 against the pharmacoki-
netic behavior in vitro . It was intend to explore why duration of pharmacological
effect of CPU86017 is longer thanthat of plasma concentrations . Methods : The
left atriumwas suspendedin an organ bath and driven electrically . K- Hsolution
containing CPU86017 5 * 10 - 5M was infused into the bathat 1ml/ minfrom0 to
40 minandthenfree K- Hsolution was infused at 1ml/ minfrom40to 100 min.
The contractile force of atri umand levels of CPU86017 in bath were measured at
different ti me . Results : The concentration of CPU86017 in bath increase from0
to 40 mi nutes and decrease quickly from 40 min. The negative inotropism of
CPU86017 emerges at 20 minutes and enhanced continuously until 70 min. A
counter - clockwise hysteresis loopis involvedinthe effect - concentrationcurve .
Anapparent T1/ 2 of pharmacological effect was about 1000 - fold as long as the
pharmacokinetic T1/ 2 . Conclusions : The long - lasting effect of CPU86017 was
due to the sloweli minationrate fromthe effective compart ment .
Key words : CPU86017 ; atrium; in vitro , PK- PD.
Supported by projects ( no 30230170 &30572193) from National Natural Science
Foundation of China �

P170108
Phar macokinetics and bioequivalence of bismuth derived fromtwo combined
formulations of ranitidine and bismuth potassiumcitrate
YUAN Hong1 * , RUAN Zou- Rong2 , ZHOU Quan2 , Jiang Bo2 , XU Dong -
Hang2 , ZHANG Zhong - Miao2 . 1 . Division of Clinical Pharmacology& #
65292 ;the Second Affiliated Hospital &# 65292 ;School of Medicine , Zhejiang U-
niversity , 88 Jiefang Road , Hangzhou 310009 , China . 2 . Zhejiang University.
Ai m: To evaluate the bioequivalence of bismuth derived fromtwo combined for-
mulations of ranitidine and bismuth. Methods : The bioavailability was carried out
on20 healthy male Chinese volunteers following a single oral dose (200 mg) of
the test and reference products inthe fasting state , ina randomized crossover de-
sign. After dosing, serial blood samples were collected within 24 h. Bismuth
concentrations were analyzed by an ICPMS method. The non - compart mental
method was used for pharmacokinetic analysis . Log transformed , Cmax and AUC
(0 - t) were tested for bioequivalence using ANOVA and Schuirmannt wo - one
sidedt - test . Tmax was analyzed by Wilcoxontest . Results : The pharmacokinetic
parameters of test andreference drug were as follows : Cmax(11 .80 ±7 .36 vs 11 .
40±6 .55 ng×mL - 1) , AUC( 0 - t) (46 .65±16 .97 vs 47 .03 ±21 .49 ng×h
×mL - 1) , Tmax( 0 .50±0 .20 vs 0 .50±0 .20 h) andt1/ 2(10 .2±2 .3 vs 13 .0±
6 .9 h) . 90 % confidence i ntervals for the test/ reference ratio of Cmax and AUC
fell withinthe bioequivalence acceptable range 80～125 % . No significant differ-
ence was obtained for Tmax . CONCLUSION: Bismuth int wo formulations were

bioequivalent .
Key words : bismuth; ICP- MS ; pharmacokinetics ; bioequivalence �

P170109
Si multaneous analysis of tramadol and metoprolol andtheir metabolitesin bi-
ological samples by HPLCand applicationto a phar macogenomicstudy
Qin Li , Rui Wang * . Department of Clinical Pharmacology , Chinese People Lib-
eration Army General Hospital , Beijing , China
Ai m: To establish a HPLC method to si multaneously determinethe concentrations
of tramadol and its pri mary metabolite O- desmethyltramadol ( M1) , metoprolol
and its metabolite α- hydroxymetoprolol ( OHmet) in human plasma and urine in
order to offer the methodology for a pharmacogenomic study . Methods Chro-
matography was performed witha zorbax C18 columnandthe mobile phase was a
0 .05 M KH2PO4 - acetonitrile (90 :10) . The flowrate was 1 ml/ min. Fluores-
cence detection ( λex 216nm/λem312nm) was used . The method was validated
by selectivity , linearity , precision, accuracy, LOQ, recovery and stability . The
preli minarytest of pharmacogenomic study was conducted . Results In plasma, the
linear range was 12 .5 - 800 ng/ ml ( tramadol) , 5 - 320 ng/ ml ( M1) , 10 - 400
ng/ ml ( metoprolol) , 5 - 360 ng/ ml ( OH- met) . Inurine , the linear range was
62 .5 - 4000 ng/ ml ( tramadol) , 50 - 3200 ng/ ml ( M1) , 50 - 4000 ng/ ml
( metoprolol) , 25 - 3600 ng/ ml ( OH- met) . Therelativerecovery was bet ween
92 % and 108 % and the variations of within - day and bet ween - day were no
more than10 % . Conclusion This methodis si mple , reliable , sensitive and accu-
rate , whichis fitted to the pharmacogenomic study . �

P170110
Ropivacaine plasmalevels after thoracic epidural anaesthesia
Georgia Kostopanagiotou1 , Sophia L. Markantonis2 , Paraskevi Matsota1 ,
Chrysanthi Batistaki 1 , Zoi Souliotis2 , Aggeliki Pandazi 1 1 . 2nd Department of
Anesthesiology , University of Athens , School of Medicine , Attikon Hospital , 1
Ri mini Str , 124 62 , Greece ; 2 . Laboratory of Biopharmaceutics and Pharma-
cokinetics , University of Athens , Greece
Study objective : The ai mof this study was to determine ropivacaine plasmalevels
after thoracic epidural administrati on, in patients undergoing abdominal surgery
under combined epidural–general anaesthesia. Methods : 15 patients were studied ,
aged 47 - 77 years . Epidural anaesthesia was performed at T10 - 11 , T11 - T12
or T12 - L1 interspaces with 37 ,5 mg of ropivacaine . Blood samples were col-
lected at 10 , 40 , 70 , 100 and 130 minutes after ropivacaine administration. De-
termination of plasma levels was achieved with high performance li quid chro-
matography . Results : The highest plasma concentrations of ropivacaine were ob-
served at 42 ±46 minutes . 60 percent of patients showed a peak of ropivacaine
plasmalevels 10 minutes after admi nistration ( Cmax :0 ,65 ±0 ,47 μg/ ml) . 26 ,6
percent of patients , showed a different peak at 70 and 130 minutes , and 13 ,4
percent a peakat 40 and 100 minutes equally . Mean eli mination half life ( t1/ 2)
was calculated to be 265 ,2 minutes . Conclusion: Ropivacaine plasmalevels after
thoracic epidural anaesthesia , peaked ina predictable manner in60 percent of pa-
tients studied and t1/ 2 was calculated to be 265 ,2 minutes .
Key words : Ropivacaine , plasma , epidural �

P170111
RISPERIDONE DOES NOTINCREASE PLASMA CLOZAPINE AND NOR-
CLOZAPINE CONCENTRATIONSIN PATIENTS
Chetty Manoranjenni1 * , Dore Glenys2 , Glen John2 , Zvijezdana Stankovic2 ,
Murray Michael1 . 1 . University of Sydney . 2 . Macquarie Hospital .
Casereports that risperidone increases plasma clozapine concentrations are con-
flicting with a study based ontherapeutic drug monitoring data that was analysed
retrospectively . This prospective study determined whether risperidone influenced
plasma clozapine and norclozapine in patients with chronic schizophrenia . Sub-
jects received either clozapine alone ( n=14) or the clozapine/ risperidone combi-
nation ( n= 7) . All patients drank tea or coffee and 75 % were smokers ; those
who received medication that influenced CYP1A2 or CYP2D6 were excluded .
After at least 4 weeks of treatment , bl ood wastakenfor HPLCanalysis ( 12 hours
after last clozapine dose) . The Mann- Whitney Utest showed no significant dif-
ferences betweenthe two groups withrespect to clozapine concentrations ( P=0 .
941) ; norclozapine concentrations ( P = 0 .628) ; clozapine concentrations cor-
rected for dose ( P =1 .00) and norclozapine :clozapine ratio ( P = 0 .881) , sug-
gesting that risperidone does not affect clozapine or its active metabolite .
Key words : risperidone , clozapine , norclozapine
Acknowledgement : Study support froma University of Sydney Sesqui Grant .
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P170112
Tolerability and Pharmacokinetics of a Single dose of Co - naphthoquine
Tabletsin Healthy Volunteers
WUJianlong1 , LI Haiyan2 , LIU Zeyuan2 * . 1 . Dept of pharmacy , Shenzhen
Second People’s Hospital , Shenzhen 518035 ,China . 2 . Affiliated Hospital , A-
cademy of Military Medical Sciences , Beijing 100039 , China .
Objective Co - naphthoquine tablets is a new anti malarial drug which contains
artemisinin ( AS) and naphthoqui ne ( NAP) . The ai mof this study was to assess
the pharmacokinetics and safety of the two drugs in healthy male volunteers .
Methods Safety and pharmacokinetics study of a single dose of Co - naphthoquine
tablets (eachtablet contains 125mg AS and 50mg NAP) in healthy male volun-
teers . 30 volunteers were enrolled , the oral dosages of these groups were 4 , 8 and
16 tablets respectively . A method to detect the blood concentrations of AS and
NAP were developed by HPLC- tandem mass spectrometry . Results The Cmax ,
Tmax , and the half - life ( t1/ 2 ,z) of ASinthree groups were ( 427 .30±143 .01 ,
697 .70 ±246 .51 , 892 .60 ±219 .78 ng/ ml) , (2 .2±1 .1 , 2 .4±1 .1 , 2 .1 ±1 .
6 hr) , and ( 4 .0 ±0 .6 , 3 .7 ±0 .6 , 4 .9 ±1 .9 hr) . Those of NAP in each
groups were (11 .40±4 .45 , 27 .44 ±16 .21 , 59 .83 ±20 .03 ng/ ml) , ( 3 .5±
5 .2 , 3 .0±1 .9 , 2 .5±1 .1 hr) , and (256 .4±179 .4 , 276 .4 ±107 .5 , 233 .3
±190 .7 hr) respectively . Conclusion The Co - naphthoquine tablets were well

tolerated by the subjects . The results suggest that there is a drug interaction be-
tween AS and NAP.
Key words : artemisinin, naphthoquine , Plasmodiumfalciparum, pharmacokinet-
ics , tolerability �

P170113
Influence of Age , Gender , Testosterone , Oral Contraceptives, and Keto-
conazoleon CYP3A Activity
Gan Lu1 , Harmatz Jerold1 , Stewart Roland2 , Court Michael 1 , Greenblatt
David1 * . 1 . Depart ment of Pharmacology, Tufts Uni versity , Boston, MA,
02111 , USA. 2 . GCRC Core Lab , Tufts - New England Medical Center ,
Boston, MA, 02111 , USA.
A placebo - controlled , double - blind , three - way crossover study evaluatedthe
influence of age , gender , testosterone ( TST) , oral contraceptives ( OCPs) , and
ketoconazole ( KCZ) coadmi nistration on CYP3A activity . Thirty nine human
subjects were orall y administered one dose of 0 .0625 mg triazolam( TRZ) and/ or
three doses of 200 mg KCZ. Plasma concentrations of TRZ , KCZ, and TST were
measured during 8h after dosage . Pharmacokinetic parameters for TRZ were con-
sistent with established values . KCZ significantl y increased Cmax , Tmax , T1/ 2 ,
AUC and decreased clearance ( CL) of TRZ ( P < 0 .001) . Indivi dual 8h AUCs
of TRZ were significantly correlated withthe exposure of KCZ (rs =0 .653 , P<
0 .001) . Plasma TST levels in males reduced with age or after the treat ment of
KCZ . TST, OCPs , and gender did not affect the pharmacokinetic parameters of
TRZ . In males , AUC (rs =0 .63) significantly increased with age ( P< 0 .05) .
CL (rs = - 0 .63) and CL/ weight (rs = - 0 .61) decreased with age ( P < 0 .
05) . However , these changes were not detected in females . In summary , 0 .
0625 mg TRZ could be usedto monitor CYP3Aactivity . Gender , TST and OCPs
did not influence CYP3A activity . CYP3Aactivity decreased in male elders , but
not in females . �

P170114
Inclusion Compound : a Preferable Dosage Formto Enhance Bioavailability of
Astragaloside IVinIntact Rat
Junxian Yu1 , Yindi Zhang1 * , Shi Sun2 . 1 . Institute of Clinical Pharmacology ,
Nanjing Medical University , Nanjing, 210029 , China . 2 . Institute of Botany ,
Jiangsu Province &Chinese Academy of Sciences , Nanjing, 210046 , China .
Purpose :To investigate the pharmacokinetics of inclusion compound of AGS- IV
and its bioavailability . Methods :Twenty - four rats , were given inclusion com-
pound of AGS- IV (5 .0 , 10 .0 and 20 .0mg/ kg , respectively) and aqueous so-
lution of AGS- IV ( 2 .0mg/ kg) . Bl ood samples were drawn intermittently in
eachintact rat at 0 .25 , 0 .50 , 0 .75 , 1 , 1 .5 , 2 , 4 , 8 , 12 , 24 , 36 , 48 and 60h
for oral dose , and 0 .025 , 0 .05 , 0 .1 , 0 .25 , 0 .5 , 1 , 2 , 4 , 6 , 10 , 14 and 24h
for intravenous dose , respectively . The samples were prepared by SPE and ana-
lyzed by a LC- ESI - MS. Results : The inclusion compound of AGS- IV after
oral doses ( 5 .0 , 10 .0 and 20 .0 mg/ kg) was eli minated witht1/ 2βas 10 .73 ±3 .
34 , 11 .47±3 .28 and 12 .88±2 .03hr , with CL as 0 .88±0 .09 , 0 .90±0 .63
and 0 .85 ±0 .04L/ hr , with Vc as 6 .73 ±1 .78 , 5 .66 ±2 .23 and 5 .72 ±2 .
41L , with AUC0 - t as 1099 .09 ±84 .32 , 2174 .68±232 .98 and 4800 .24 ±
214 .86ng .hr/ ml , respectively . The bioavailability of AGS- IV was 10 .3 % for

5 .0 mg/ kg, 10 .2 % for 10 .0 mg/ kg and 11 .2 % for 20 .0 mg/ kg , respective-
ly . Conclusion: Inclusion compound was a preferable dosage formto enhance
bioavailability of AGS- IV.
Key words : Astragaloside IV; Inclusion compound ; Absolute bioavailability ; LC
- ESI - MS �

P170115
TheIncreased Emphasis of ADME Propertiesin Hit - to- Lead Drug Discov-
ery
LinJing * , Yao Lili * , Lame Mary * , de Morais Sonia* . Pfizer ,Inc . Groton,
CT 06340 ,USA
Parallel chemistry , a newapproachto identify and opti mize drug leads , has been
successful insynthesizing large libraries of compounds for novel therapeutic tar-
gets . As part of the lead generation process , it becomes crucial for the hit to lead
( HTL) moleculesto have good ADME(absorption, distribution, metabolismand
excretion) and PK( pharmacokinetics) properties as well as good physicochemical
properties for their clinical success . Even before the opti mization process begins ,
potential issues in ADMEarea need to be identified so that they canbe addressed
in parallel with the more traditional aspect of potency . Consequently , in silico
( computational) prediction of ADMEproperties is required in drug design dueto
its ability of handling multiple chemical series , saving ti me and cost compared to
routine laboratory work . Inthis presentation, several examples will be discussed
to demonstrate how ADMEstrategies canbe appliedto early drug discovery to en-
able rapid progression of highquality hits into leads . Thesestrategiesinclude clas-
sical ADMEtools , physicochemical properties , computational approaches and da-
ta visualizationtools .
Key words : ADME, insilico , HTL �

P170116
Deter mination and phar macokinetics of phencynonate and its optical isomers
inrat
Yuying Kou1 , Yanxia Xu1 , Ming Xue1 , * ,Jinxiu Ruan2 , Zhenqing Zhang 2and
Keliang Liu2 1 . Department of Pharmacology , School of Chemical Biology &
Pharmaceutical Sciences , Capital University of Medical Sciences , 10 youanmen,
Beijing , 100069 , China; 2 . Beijing Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology ,
27 tai ping road , Beijing , 100850 , China
Phencynonate{ N- methyl - 9α- ( 3 - azabicyclo[ 3 ,3 ,1] nonanyl ) - 2’- cy-
clopentyl - 2’- hydroxyl - 2’- phenylacetate} is a novel anticholinergic drug
developed by the Beijing Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology in China.
Quantification and pharmacokinetics of phencynonate were investigated in rat by
the method of high- performance liquid chromatographic assay withelectro spray
ionization mass spectrometry detection ( LC - ESI - MS) . The chromatography
was on BetaBasic - 18 column ( 150mm×2 . 1mmi . d . , 3μm) . The mobile
phase composed of methanol and water ( 85 :15 , v/ v) , containing 0 . 05 %
formic acid , which was pumped at a flow- rate of 0 .2 ml/ min. Si multaneous
MS detection of phencynonate andthe internal standard of was performed at m/ z
358 .4 ( phencynonate) and m/ z 364 .0 ( thiencynonate) . And the selected reac-
tionion monitoring ( SRM) of the two compounds were both 156 . The linearity
was obtained over the concentration range of 1 ～100 ng/ mL inrat bl ood . The
lowerli mit of quantification was at 1 ng/ mLinblood. The precision was obtained
from2 .92 to 9 .76 % . Extractionrecoveries were intherange of 69 .6 - 79 .1 % .
The concentration- ti me curves inrats were all best fittedto first order absorption
t wo - compartments open model after i ma single dose phencynonate ( 0 .35mg/
kg) . The main pharmacokinetic parameters of phencynonate were as follows :
T1/ 2α0 .68h, T1/ 2β3 .98h, T1/ 2Ka 0 .013h, Tmax 0 .076h, Cmax 54 .08 ng/ mL,
AUC 77 .70 ng·h/ L. There were some differences forthe level of the blood drug
concentration of phencynonate raceme and thetwo optical isomers after dosingthe
phencynonate and the R and the Sisomers , respectively. There was the relation-
ship bet weenthe pharmacodynamics and the pharmacokinetics for the configura-
tionto the chiral drug . It provided i mportant information for developing a novel
chiral drug and the clinical use of phencynonate .
Key words : phencynonate ; isomer ; liquid chromatography - mass spectrometry ;
quantification; pharmacokinetics .
This project was supported by the Major program of National Natural Science
Foundation of China( No 203900508) . �

P170117
Deter mination of Dioxopromethazine Hydrochlorideinhuman plasma and its
pharmacokinetics inhealthy Chinese volunteers
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CHEN Bing - bing , XUPeng , HUANG Cheng - ke , HU Guo - xin 1( Depart-
ment of Pharmacology , Wenzhou Medical College , Wenzhou 325027 , China)
Ai m: To determinethe concentration of dioxopromethazine hydrochloride in hu-
man plasma andinvestigate its pharmacokinetics inhealthy volunteers following o-
ral administration of a single dose of the medicine 9mg . Methods : Plasmsamples
were processed byliquid - liquid extraction andthe plasmconcentrations of diox-
opromethazine hydrochloride were assayed by High - performance liquid chro-
matography withfluorescence detection( HPLC- FLD) . Results : Assay linearity
was obtained intherange of (0 .5 - 75 .0) ug·L - 1( r =0 .9999) . Therecovery
of dioxopromethazine hydrochloride fromhuman plasma was more than 80 % .
The intraday andinterday relative standard deviations ( RSD) for the lowest con-
centration examined ( 0 .5 ug·L - 1) were 2 .5 % and 6 .7 % , respectively . The
method was utilized to determine the concentration of dioxopromethazine hy-
drochloride in healthy volunteers . The concentration - ti me curve was fitted to a
two - compartment model . Its main pharmacokinetic parameters were as follows :
Tmax were(2 .17 ±1 .70) h; c max were ( 31 .07±5 .83) ug·L- 1 ; T1/ 2 were ( 12 .
97 ±5 .52) h. Conclution: the method describedinthis report was of highsensi-
tivity , good selectivity and reproducibility for accurate determinationof the plasma
concentration of dioxopromethazine hydrochloride in human.
Key words : dioxopromethazine hydrochloride ; high performance liquid chro-
matography ; fluorescence detection; pharmacokinetics �

P170118
Toxicokinetics of fipronil andfipronil sulfone inrabbits
HU Guo - Xin1 , CHEN Xiao - Yu2 , ZHOU Hong - Yu1 , QIU Xiang - Jun3 ,
CHEN Bing - Bi ng1 ,LU ZHong - Qiu2(1 . Department of Pharmacology ;2 . De-
partment of Emergency , The First Affiliated Hospital of Wenzhou Medical Col-
lege , Wenzhou 325027 China ;3 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Medical College
of Henan University of Science and Technology , Luoyang 471003 China)
Ai m: To study the toxicoki netics of fipronil and fipronil sulfone inrabbits and of-
fer evidence for fipronil toxic clinical diagnosis andtreat ment . Methods : With di-
azepamas the internal standard , fipronil and fipronil sulfone were detectded by
UV detector at 276 nm with the Hypersil - ODS C18 column and acetonitrile -
methanol - water(26 :24 :50 , V/ V/ V) as the mobile phase at a flowrate of 1 .0
mL·min - 1 . Six malerabbits were involved inthe study andinjected withfipronil
3 mg·kg - 1 . The plasma fipronil and fipronil sulfone concentration were deter-
mined by HPLC. The plasma fipronil and fipronil sulfone concentration were cal-
culated by 3p87 pharmacokinetical program. Results : After asingle dose of 3 mg
·kg - 1 of fipronil intravenousinjectionto rabbits , the toxicokinetical parameters of
fipronil was as follows : K10 was (2 .08 ±0 .83) h - 1 , K12 was ( 0 .34 ±0 .07)
h - 1 , K21 was (0 .27±0 .05) h - 1 , Cmax was ( 3 .48±0 .52) mg·L- 1 , t1/ 2αwas
(0 .31 ±0 .11) h, t1/ 2βwas ( 3 .25±0 .59) h, AUC was ( 4 .96 ±1 .22) mg·h·
L- 1 , Cl was (1 .49±0 .44) L·h - 1 , V1 was (0 .67 ±0 .15) L·kg - 1 , V was ( 2 .
62±0 .65) L·kg - 1 respectively . Thetoxicokinetical parameters of fipronil sulfone
was as follows : Cmax was ( 1 .10±0 .12) mg·L- 1 ; t1/ 2 was ( 81 .28±4 .82) h;
AUC was (135 .50±15 .68) mg·h·L - 1 ; Cl was ( 0 .05 ±0 .005) L·h- 1 , Vd
was (2 .32 ±0 .11) L·kg - 1 respecti vely . Conclusion: Intravenous injection ad-
ministration, the kinetics of fipronil was fitted to two - compartment model and
fipronil sulfone was fitted to one - compartment model . The half life of fipronil
sulfone was longer thanthat of fipronil .
Key words :fipronil sulfone ; fipronil ; high performance liquid chromatography ;
toxicokinetics �

P170119
Study on Bioequivalence of Voriconazole Dispersible Tablets in Healthy Vol-
unteers
HUANG Cheng - ke1 , QIU Xiang - jun2 , HU Guo - xin1※ , DAI Zong - shun3

( 1 . Department of Pharmacology , Wenzhou Medical College , Wenzhou325027 ;
2 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Medical College of Henan University of Science
and Technology , Luoyang 471003 ; 3 .Institute of Clinical Pharmacology , Tongji
Medical College of Huazhong University of Science and Technology , Wuhan
430030)
Objective : To study bioequivalence of Voriconazole Dispersible Tablets in healthy
vol unteers . Methods : Asingle oral dose ( 200mg of tested and reference formula-
tion) were givento 20 healthy volunteers in a randomised crossover study . The
concentrations of Voriconazole i n plasma were determined by HPLC. The phar-
macokinetics parameters were calculated and the bioequivalence of two formula-
tions were evaluated by DAS program. Results : After a single dose , the pharma-
cokinetics parameters for Voriconazole were as follows : c max were ( 1098 .25 ±

120 .14) ng·ml - 1 and ( 1037 .01 ±81 .18) ng·ml - 1 ; t max were ( 1 .35±0 .29) h
and ( 1 .70 ±0 .41) h; AUC( 0 - 24) were ( 6720 .05 ±717 .19) ng·h·ml - 1 and
( 6643 .92±696 .70) ng·h·ml - 1 ; AUC(0 - inf) were ( 7080 .97±747 .33) ng·h·
ml - 1 and ( 7004 .10±794 .82) ng·h·ml - 1 for T and R respectively . The 90 %
confidential interval of Cmax、AUC( 0 - 24) and AUC( 0 - inf) of tested formulationto
reference formulation were 102 .1 % ～109 .2 %、95 .0 % ～107 .6 % and 95 .1 %
～107 .7 % respectively . Conclution: the relative bioavailability was ( 102 .46 ±
17 .08) % , the results of the statistic analysis showed that the two formulations
were bioequivalence .
Key words :voriconazole ; bioequivalence ; high performance liquid chromatogra-
phy �

P170120
Study onthe distribution of ginsenoside Rg1 and its metabolitesin brain
Yuzhu Wang , Yan Xue , Ji Chen, Juntian Zhang * Department of Pharmacology ,
Institute of Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences &Peking U-
nion Medical College , Beijing 100050 , China
Objective : It is well - knownthat ginsenoside Rg1 ( Rg1) has alot of biological
activities in central neural systemand it is metabolized into different products in
vive , but there has fewreport about the pharmacokinetics and distribution of Rg1
and its metabolites . So inthis paper we investigated if Rg1 and its metabolites
could pass the blood brain barrier . Methods : HPLC- MS was applied to deter-
minethe concentration of Rg1 and its metabolites inrats’braintissue at different
ti mes after orally administration. Results : Rg1 could be detected in cortex , hip-
pocampus and striatumat one hour after orally administrationinrats . The concen-
tration of Rg1 reached its maxi mumat about eight hour , andit could be detected
eventwenty - four hour . However none of the metabolites were detected inrats’
brain, whichindicated that Rg1 exert its nootrophic effect and memory - enhanc-
ing and so onin central neural systembut not its metabolites . Conclusion: Rg1
was metabolized out of the brain and could pass the blood brain barrier .
Key words : ginsenoside Rg1 , metabolites , distribution, HPLC- MS �

P170121
Deter minationof Captopril Concentrationin Human Plasma by Reversed -
phase HPLC
Huang Ying , Lin Silong , Xu Weiren ( Tianjin State Key Laboratory of Pharma-
cokinetics and Pharmacodynamics , Tianjing Institute Pharmaceutical Research,
Tianjin 300193 ,China)
Objective : Aconvenient , rapid and sensitive high- performance liquid chromato-
graphic method was developed for the determi nation of captopril concentrationin
human plasma. Method : After oral administration of a single dose of captopril to
each 20 volunteers at 50mg , the plasma was collected and thencaptopril was i m-
mediately stabilized by froming an adduct with 4 - Bromophenacyl Bromide
( BPB) . This adduct and the was treated by liquid - liquid extraction, and mea-
sured by high- performance liquid chromatography with UV detection. Results :
The method was validated by linearity , precisionand accuracy. The samples was
steady in24hafter extraction. Thestandard curve was linear over arange of 10 -
500 ng ml - 1 . The li mit of quantitation was 10ng ml - 1 . The average yield of
captopril - adduct reached 99 .1 % . The RSD was < 10 % in intra - batch and
batch- by - batchtests . Onthe basis of elaborated method , a single - dose phar-
macokinetics in20 men has beeni nvestigated . The result of Cmax was 332 .88 ±

141 .39 ng ml - 1 ,Tpeak was 0 .99 ±0 .36 h,AUC( 0 - t) was 463 .86±165 .19 ng .
h ml - 1 ,CL was 133 .85 ±96 .27 L hr - 1 ,T1/ 2 was 1 .80±0 .64 h ,Ke was 0 .43
±0 .15 1 hr - 1 and Vd was 412 .91±536 .05 L . Conclusion:The HPLC method
possesser the feature withspecify , convenient , sensitive and accurate to determine
captopril concentrationin plasma.
Key words : captopril , HPLC, pharmacokinetics , drug concentrationin plasma �

P170122
Deter minationof m- nisoldipine in Beagle dog plasma and the phar macoki-
netics by RP - HPLC method
WANGShu- hua1 ,2 , SHANG Qing3 , ZHANG Yong - jian1 * ( 1Depart ment of
Pharmacology, Hebei Medical University , shijiazhuang 050017 , China;
2Department of Pharmacology , North China coal Medical College , tangshan
063000 , China ; 3Pharmic Department , the people’s hospital of Hebei province ,
shijiazhuang 050051)
Ai m: To develop a sensitive and rapid HPLC method for the determination of m
- nisoldi pine ( M- Nis) in Beagle dog plasma and to study its pharmacokinetics

in Beagle dogs . Methods : M- Nis and ni modipine ( Ni mo , internal standard)
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were extracted from plasma with diethyl ether . After liquid - liquid extraction,
the sample was analyzed by HPLC with Diamond C18 anal ytical column (250 mm
×4 .6mm, 5μm) . The mobile phase consisted of Acetonitrile - 20mmol·L - 1 -
KH2PO4(60 :40) at the flowrate of 1 .0 ml·min - 1 . The UV detection wave -
length was 237 nm. Results : The mean plasma concentration - ti me curves in
Beagle dog plasmashowed double peak concentrati ons after oral doses of 1 .0 , 2 .
5 , and 12 .5 mg·kg - 1 . Theti mereaching to the first peak was 1h, and the ti me
reaching to the second peak was 2～3h. The Cmax was lower . Boththe Cmax and
AUCincreased proportionally with the dosages . Conclusion: M- Nis was ab-
sorbed quickly after oral administrati on. The lower Cmax was possibly related to
the first - pass effect , while the double peaks relevant to the hepatoenteral circula-
tion.
Key words : m- nisoldipine ; HPLC; plasma drug concentration; pharmacokinet-
ics �

P170123
Phar macokineticstudies of Cinobufaginin male rats
Li Zhang1 ,Gang Qi ,Lei Zahng1 . Department of pharmacy , Medical College of
Chinese People’s Armed Police Forces , Cheng Lin Road ,Tianjin , 300162 ,China
Object : To develop a RP- HPLC method for determination of cinobufaginin rat
serumand to investigate the pharmacokinetics of cinobufagin. Methods : Thesep-
aration was carried out by areversed phase VP- ODS column(4 .6mm×150mm,
5mm) with a mobile phase consisting of methanol - water(70 :30 ,v/ v) ,then de-
tected at 290nm.Atotal of 105 Wistar rats were includedinthis study.The phar-
macokinetics of cinobufagi nhad beeninvestigated inrats afterintravenous admin-
istration 0 .251 ,0 .503 and 1 .006mg·kg - 1 . Results : The lowest li mit of detec-
tion was 0 .05μg·mL- 1 . The intraday and interday precisions were 8 .33 % - 9 .
63 % and 2 .96 % - 3 .25 % , respectively . The meanrecovery was 77 .6 % - 81 .
3 % . The calibration curve had the fine linearity in the concentration range 0 .
25μg- 4μg·mL - 1 . Conclusion: RP - HPLC method is si mple ,rapid ,sensitive
and accurate for determinati onof cinobufagininrat serum. It was showed that the
concentration- ti me curves of cinobufagin was fittedto atwo compart ment model
with first eli minati on. The main pharmacokinetic parameters of cinobufagi n(1 ,0 .
5 ,0 .25mg/ kg) were T1/ 2α: 0 .4830 ,0 .3777 ,0 .2723h;T1/ 2β: 4 .4189 ,5 .8972 ,
2 .4682h;V( c) : 2 .5120 ,8 .6606 ,27 .9378L·kg - 1 ; AUC: 12 .1970 ,8 .4123 ,2 .
9056μg·h·mL- 1 ;CL : 2 .0497 ,5 .9437 ,34 .4166L·kg - 1·h - 1 .
Key words : Cinobufagin; ; Serumconcentration; Pharmacokinetic parameters
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P180001
Theeffects of C3435T MDR- 1 gene polymorphismof methotrexate ( MTX)
treatment outcomein patients with rheumatoid arthritis
Drozdzik Marek1 * , Pawlik Andrzej1 , Rudas Tomasz1 , Gornik Wanda1 , Her-
czynska Magdalena2 , Kurzawski Mateusz1 . 1 . Depart ment of Pharmacology ,
Pomeranian Medical University, Powstancow Wlkp 72 , 70 - 111 Szczecin,
Poland. 2 . Department of Rheumatology , County Hospital , Arkonska 4 ,
Szczecin, Poland .
Rheumatoid arthritis ( RA) is a disease of complex pathogenesis , and itstreatment
is mainly based on drugs modulating the course , e .g . methotrexate ( MTX) , sul-
fasalazine ( SL) , colchicine , gold salts or arechine ( AR) . Methotrexate is a sub-
strate of efflux pump , i .e . P - glycoprotein ( gp - 170) encoded by MDR- 1
gene , which canli mit intracell ular drug concentrations thus reducing its efficacy .
The study was carried out on 235 rheumatoid arthritis patients treated with MTX
( n=139) , SL ( n=70) or AR ( n= 26) as pri mary agents . MDR1 gene poly-
morphismwas analyzed using PCR - RFLP method . It was found that patients
with 3435CC genotype significantly more often failed MTX medication as com-
pared to 3435TT subjects . However , the 3435TT patients responded markedly
better to corticosteroids . Any differences were observed among patients adminis-
tered SL or a AR. It can be concludedthat evaluationof MDR- 1 C3435T poly-
morphismin rheumatoid arthritis patients enables individualization of RA treat-
ment .
Key words : rheumatoid arthritis , methotrexate , MDR- 1
The study was supported by grant 2P05B11029 for years 2005 - 2008 fromthe
Ministry of Education and Science ( Warsaw, Poland) �

P180002
Tacroli mus dose requirement in relationto donor and recipient ABCB1 and
CYP3 A5gene polymorphisms in Chineseliver transplant patients

Wu Li - hua , ShentuJian- zhong , JinJing , Yu Song - feng , Wang Wei - lin ,
Zheng Shu- sen Department of Hepatobiliary Pancreatic Surgery , the First Affili-
ated Hospital of Medical College , Zhejiang University , Hang Zhou, PRC,
310003
To investigate whether the heterogeneity intacroli mus dose requirement is associ-
ated with ABCB1 and CYP3 A5 gene polymorphisms in Chi nese liver transplant
patients during the 1st month after transplantation, ABCB1 and CYP3 A5 genotyp-
ing were performed inrecipients ( n = 50) and their corresponding donors ( n =
50) . Tacroli mus whole bloodtrough concentrations were measured and doses re-
quired to achieve target blood concentrations and dose - adjusted trough concen-
trations ( C/ D ratios) were compared according to allelic status of ABCB1 and
CYP3 A5 . Results were the tacroli mus C/ Dratios were obviouslylower inrecipi-
ents carrying ABCB1 3435CC genotype . For CYP3 A5 , recipients who received
organs from CYP3 A5 * 3/* 3 donors had higher C/ Drati os . Analysis of the
combination of recipients’ABCB1 and donors’CYP3 A5 genotypes revealed that
the tacroli mus C/ Dratios weresignificantlylowerinthe ABCB1 3435CCcarrying
recipients, regardless of donors’ CYP3 A5 genotype . In conclusion, ABCB1
C3435T polymorphismis a major determinant of tacroli mus trough concentration
and recipients with 3435CC genotype will require higher dose of tacroli mus during
the 1st month after transplantation.
Key words : tacroli mus ; pharmacogenetics ; liver transplantation
Acknowledgement : We thank our colleagues , Depart ment of Hepatobiliary �

P180003
Anaccurate and feasible approachfor si multaneous detection of N- acetyl-
transferase2 allelesin a Chinese population
LI Jinheng * , LENG Wei wei , CAO Xiaomei . Department of Clinical Pharmacol-
ogy , Nanjing General Hospital of Nanjing Military Command
Objective : To establish a si mplified PCR- RFLP method for detecting the poly-
morphismof NAT2 . Methods : Genotypes in150 healthy Hanvol unteers from18
provinces of China were assayed by t wo - step PCR- RFLP method which is a
new method . 20 % of the samples were done by comparing phenotype status also
by allelespecific amplification ( ASA) method . And calculate the allele frequen-
cies , usingthe Hardy - Weinberg equilibrium.Results : 20 % of the samples were
in complete agreement by both ASA and RFLPanalysis and100 % correlation was
achieved betweenthet wo methods . The NAT2 alleles frequencies in150 Chinese
( * 4 =63 % , * 5 = 4 .3 % , * 6 = 18 .3 % , * 7 = 14 .3 %) were different ( P < 0 .
01) .The NAT2 genotype distributionfor all detected combinations of NAT2 alle-
les in 150 Chinese subjects was consistent with Hardy - Wei nberg equilibrium.
Conclusions : The procedure is si mple and suitable for clinical applications . The
lower frequency of mutant * 5 allele compared with that of Caucasians explains
the lowfrequency of slowacylators in Chinese .
Key words : NAT2 ; PCR- RFLP; genotyping ; polymorphism
This project was supported by the Nation Natural Science Foundation of China
( No .30472055) �

P180004
CYP3A5and MDR1 genetic polymorphisms and correlation withtacroli mus
pharmacokinetics in Chineseliver transplant patients
Li Dan1 , ZhuJi - Ye2 , Gao Jie2 , Lou Ya - Qing1 , Zhang Guo - Liang1 * . 1 .
Depart ment of Pharmacology , Basic Medical School , Beijing University , 38
Xueyuan Road , Beijing , 100083 , P. R. China . 2 . Liver Transplantation Cen-
ter , People’s Hospital , Beijing University , P. R. Chi na .
Objectives We investigated the single nucleotide polymorphisms ( SNPs) of
CYP3A5 and MDR1 genes in mainland Chinese Han and Uygur , and genetic ef-
fects ontacroli mus concentration/ dose ( C/ D) ratio in whole liver transplant pa-
tients . Methods Two hundred and four Chinese healthy subjects were genotyped
using polymerase chain reaction ( PCR) followed by restriction fragment length
polymorphism( RFLP) analysis . Tacroli mus concentration values were deter-
mined in 54 liver transplant patients with an automated microparticle enzyme i m-
munoassay . Results An intermediate frequency of CYP3A5 * 3 ( 82 .7 %) was
observed in Chinese Uygur , between Chinese Han ( 73 .3 %) and Caucasians
(91 .7 %) . Significantly higher tacroli mus C/ Dratios were observed in patients
engrafted withliver carrying CYP3A5 * 3/ * 3 genotype during 1 - 2 weeks post-
transplantation. Conclusions The intermediate frequency of CYP3A5 SNPin Chi-
nese Uygur might be dueto the genetic admixture of Eurasians and Orientals . The
genotype - phenotype analysis suggested that graft CYP3A5 genotype could con-
tribute to the interindividual variability of tacroli mus pharmacokinetics in liver
transplant patients .
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P180005
Single- nucleotide polymorphisms of the interleukin- 18 gene promoter re-
gionin atopicasthma patients
Gawronska - Szklarz Barbara1 * , Pawlik Andrzej1 , Kurzawski Mateusz1 , Kamin-
ski Marek2 . 1 . Depart ment of Pharmacology, Pomeranian Medical University ,
Szczecin, Poland . 2 . Division of Pul munol ogy , Regional Hospital for Lung Dis-
eases , Szczecin- Zdunowo , Poland .
Atopic asthma is a chronic inflammatory disorder , whichis associated with atopy
and IgE mediated inflammation. Interleukin- 18 (IL - 18) is a proinflammatory
cytokine postulatedto play ani mportant role in the regulation of TH1 as well as
TH2 i mmunologic responses andthus inthe development of chronic inflammatory
diseases . Recently , it has been shownthat the IL - 18 protein expressionis regu-
lated by two single - nucleotide polymorphisms located at positions - 607 ( C>
A) and - 137 ( G> C) inthe promoter region of the gene . Inthe present study ,
we analyzed theIL - 18 gene promoter region genotypes and combined genotypes
( - 607/ - 137) in 142 asthmatic patients and 185 unrelated healthy controls in
association with disease susceptibility and severity . The genotyping was performed
using PCR- RFLP method . The AC/ AC diplotype was observed in 5 .6 % and
11 .9 % of asthmatic and healthy subjects , respectively ( P< 0 .05) . No signifi-
cant influence was found of IL - 18 diplotypes onthe FEV1 . The results suggest
that the AC/ AC diplotype whichis associated withlowIL - 18 expressionseems
to have the protecti ve effect against atopic asthma development .
Key words : IL - 18 , polymorphism, athopic asthma �

P180006
ABCB1 HAPLOTYPES DETERMINE METHADONE DOSAGE REQUIRE-
MENTS
Barratt Daniel * , Coller Janet , Somogyi Andrew. Discipline of Pharmacology ,
School of Medical Sciences , Uni versity of Adelaide , Adelaide , Australia
This retrospective study investigated haplotypes of the ABCB1 gene , encoding P
- glycoprotein, in opioiddependent subjects on methadone ( MD) maintenance
( MM, n = 60) and non - opioid - dependent controls ( C,n = 60) . Subjects
were genotyped for five common SNPs ; A61G, G1199A, C1236T , G2677T and
C3435T, and frequencies of inferred haplotypes compared between groups . The
relationship of haplotype to MD dose requirements ( 15 - 110 mg/ day , n= 56)
was also investigated . Chi - square analysis revealed a significant overall differ-
ence in haplotype frequencies between MM and C subjects ( p < 0 .05) , with a
significantly lower frequency of the AGTGT haplotype among MMsubjects ( 33 .
3 %) compared to controls ( 50 .8 % , p < 0 .01) . MMsubjects homozygous for
the AGCGC haplotype had significantly higher doses ( mg/ day) of MD( mean±
SEM, 98 .3±6 .0) than heterozygous (59 .7±4 .1 , p <0 .05) and non- carri-
ers ( 54 .7±4 .9 , p <0 .01) . Also , MMsubjects carryingthe AGCTT haplotype
had significantly lower doses of MDthan non- carriers ( 38 .0±7 .5 v 61 .3 ±3 .
4 , p <0 .05) . Therefore , it is possible that ABCB1 pharmacogenetics mayinflu-
ence MDdosage .
Key words : ABCB1 , methadone , pharmacogenetics .
Acknowledgements : Royal Adelaide Hospital , University of Adelaide . �

P180007
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE ABCB1 GENETIC POLYMORPHISM
AND CLINICAL OUTCOMESIN RENAL TRANSPLANT PATIENTS .
JK Coller1 , DPlevin1 ,2 , BCSallusti o1 ,2 , AA Somogyi1 ,3 , RG Morris1 ,2 . 1 Dis-
cipline of Pharmacol ogy , School of Medical Sciences , University of Adelaide ,
Adelaide , Australia ; 2 Department of Clinical Pharmacology , The Queen Eliza-
beth Hospital , Australia ; 3 Depart ment of Clinical Pharmacology , Royal Adelaide
Hospital , Australia .
We investigated the relationship between donor and recipient ABCB1 haplotypes
and clinical outcomes following renal transplantationin patients receivi ngthe P-
glycoproteinsubstrates cyclosporin and tacroli mus for i mmunosuppression. Geno-
typing was performed fromrecipient blood and donor blood ortissues and clinical
outcomes recorded fromrecipient case notes . There were no significant differ-
ences inthe variant allele frequencies bet ween recipients and donors at positions
61 , 1199 , 1236 , 2677 and 3435 ( p >0 .05) , however , upto 40 % of donor/ re-
cipient pairs had different haplotypes . Donor haplotype at position 61 was associ-
ated with changes inthe plasma creatinine between3 and 12 months : G61 , - 2 .
8±6 .4 % ( n=6) ; A61 , 11 .9±5 .0 % ( n= 13) , p = 0 .036 ; and creatinine
levels inrecipients at one month G61 , 123 .7±11 .6 micromol/ l ( n=12) ; A61 ,

149 .5 ±7 .3 micromol/ l ( n=34) , p = 0 .034 . Clinical outcomes were not influ-
enced by variability at other positions of ABCB1 . Therefore , the G61 variant of
ABCB1 may protect against nephrotoxicity .
Key words : ABCB1 , renal transplant
Acknowledgements : Kidney Health Australia , Queen Elizabeth Hospital and Uni-
versity of Adelaide �

P180008
Relationship between CYP2C8 and CYP2 C9 genotypes and diclofenac
metabolisminSpanishhealthy volunteers.
1 ,2Dorado P, 3Cavaco I , 1 ,2Cáceres MC, 3Piedade R, 3Ribeiro V, 1 ,2LLerena
A. 1Department of Pharmacology and Psychiatry , University of Extremadura,
and 2CICAB- Fundesalud , Badajoz , Spain. 3Centre of Molecular and Structural
Biomedicine , University of Algarve , Faro , Portugal .
CYP2C8 seems to be involved in diclofenac 5 - hydroxylation, while the 4’-
hydroxylation and 3’- hydroxylation seems to be mediated mainly by CYP2C9
( 1) in vitro . We have demonstrated the relevance of CYP2 C9 genotypes for di-
clofenac 4’- hydroxylati on in healthy volunteers ( 2) . The ai ms of this study
were to analyze the role of both CYP2 C8 and CYP2 C9 genotypes on the di-
clofenac metabolismTo determinethe allelic frequencies of CYP2 C8 alleles and
its relationship with CYP2 C9 variants was also ai med . A group of 142
( 72males/ 70females) white Spanish healthy volunteers were studied . CYP2 C8
and CYP2 C9 genotypes were determined by allele - specific PCR- RFLP meth-
ods (2 ,3) . The urinary concentrations of diclofenac and its main metabolites
were analysed using a HPLC- UV method (4) afterthe administration of asingle
oral dose of 50 mg diclofenac ( 8 hours) as previously described in part of the
population studied in here ( 2) . The results showedthat the urinary concentration
ratio diclofenac/ 5 - hydroxydiclofenac was higher i n individuals carrying
CYP2 C8 * 3 or CYP2 C8 * 4 allele thani nsubjects homozygous for wild - type
allele CYP2 C8 * 1 ( p < 0 .05) . Moreover , approxi mately 93 %of the subjects
witha CYP2 C8 * 3 allele also carried a CYP2 C9 * 2 and 80 % of the subjects
that had CYP2 C9 * 2 variant also carried a CYP2 C8 * 3 . In addition, the four
individuals CYP2 C9 * 2/ * 2 were CYP2 C8 * 3/ * 3 . In conclusion, this is the
first study showing the influence of CYP2 C8 genotypes ondiclofenac metabolism
in healthy volunteers . The linkage disequilibrium between CYP2 C8 * 3 and
CYP2 C9 * 2 alleles was also confirmed inthe Spanish population.
Key words : CYP2C8 ; CYP2C9 ; diclofenac ; linkage disequilibrium; healthy
volunteers .
Acknowledgement : supported by Consejería de Sanidad y Consumo , Junta de Ex-
tremadura ( SCSS0575) , and coordinated inthe network Red Iberoamericana de
Farmacogenética y Farmacogenómica ( 206RT0290) . P .D. and M.C. are sup-
ported by grants fromJunta de Extremadura , Consejería de Infraestructura y De-
sarrollo Tecnológico and Fondo Social Europeo REI05A003 and FIC04A096 , re-
spectively . �

P180009
A Comparison of CYP2B6 Allele and Genotype Frequencies in Healthy Han
and Uygur Chinese
Guan Su1 , Li Xi n1 , Zhou Shufeng2 , Chen Xiao3 , Huang Min1 * . 1 . Institute of
Clinical Pharmacology , School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Sun Yat - sen Uni-
versity. 2 . Department of Pharmacy , Faculty of Science , National University of
Singapore . 3 . Department of Pharmacy , the First Affiliated Hospital , Sun Yat -
sen University .
The purpose of this study was to i nvestigate the frequencies of allelic variants of
CYP2B6 in healthy Hanand Uygur Chinese . Five non- synonymous mutation of
CYP2B6 - C64T, G516T , C777A, A785G and C1459T, were carried out in
193 unrelated Han Chinese and 91 unrelated Uygur Chinese by using polymerase
chain reaction ( PCR) - restriction fragment length polymorphism ( RFLP)
method . Allele frequencies for CYP2B6 * 2 , * 3 , * 4 , * 5 , * 6 , * 7 and * 9 in
Hanand Uygur Chinese were 0 .034 and 0 .027 , 0 and0 .011 , 0 .091 and 0 .033 ,
0 .003 and 0 .049 , 0 .184 and 0 .214 , 0 and 0 .022 , 0 .018and 0 .044 , respec-
tively ; Ethnic variationin allele frequencies was observed for CYP2B6 * 4 ( P =
0 .014) , * 5 ( P=0 .010) , and * 7 ( P< 0 .001) . Our results showed that there
were marked ethnic differences inthe mutant frequencies of CYP2B6 . These re-
sults may helpto i mprove individualization of drug therapy and offer a preli minary
basis for more rational use of drugs that are substrates for CYP2B6 in different
Chinese population.
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P180010
Naturally occurring variations inthe human 5- HT3A gene profoundly i m-
pact 5- HT3A receptor functionand expression
Krzywkowski Karen, Jensen Anders A. , Brauner - Osborne Hans * . Depart-
ment of Medicinal Chemistry , DFU, Universitetsparken 2 , DK- 2100 Copen-
hagen, Denmark
Five naturall y occurring single nucleotide polymorphisms leading to amino acid
changes have beenidentified inthe coding region of the 5 - HT3A gene . Wein-
vestigated functional effects of these onthe serotonin (5 - HT) - gated ion chan-
nel 5 - HT3A using fluorescence - based cellular assays . Notably , three of the
variant receptors displayed 5 - HT - induced maxi mal responses of 4 - 60 % of
the wildtype ( WT) response , whereas two exhibited WT - li ke function. Co -
expression of WT subunits witheach of the former subunits gave rise to ‘mixed’
receptors that displayed reduced maxi mal responses to 5 - HT compared to WT.
All variant receptors displayed WT - like ligand potencies . Total expression of
variant and WT subunits was si milar but surface expression of three variants was
reduced to 28 - 43 % of the WTlevel . All variants displayed Kd values si milar to
the WT receptor . In summary , three variations caused functionally i mpaired re-
ceptors . Three variant receptors weresurfaceexpressed at reducedlevels inspite of
WT- like total expressi on, i mplying that these variants affect receptor biogene-

sis/ trafficking .
Key words : 5 - HT3 , polymorphism, 5 - HT
The work was financed by Center for Pharmacogenomics/ the Lundbeck Founda-
tion �

P180011
Thiopurine S - methyltransferase genotype predicts adverse drug reactions to
thiopurine drugsinrenal transplant recipients
Li - Rong ZHANG* . Depart ment of Clinical Pharmacology , School of
medicine , Zhengzhou University
Objective : This study explored the associati on bet ween Thiopurine S - methyl-
transferase ( TPMT) genetic mutations and the occurrence of azathioprine adverse
effects in 122 Chinese renal transplant population. Methods Cli nical data were e-
valuated during the first year after renal transplantation. TPMT genetic polymor-
phism was determined using polymerase chainreaction - based assays in patients
and control . Results Eight patients possessing a single TPMT nonfunctional mu-
tant allele were identified: TPMT * 3C ( n=8) . Among five patients who devel-
oped haematopoietic toxicity , four had one TPMT variant alleles ( 80 %) . Con-
clusions TPMT heterozygotes were associated withsignificant reductions in hema-
tological indices and a significant decrease in cyclosporine plasma concentrations
inthe first month post - transplant . Genotyping for the major TPMT variant alle-
les may be a valuable tool to reduce the risk of toxicity and i mprove efficacy with
thiopurines inrenal transplant recipients .
Key words : Azathioprine ; Thiopurine methyltransferase ; Pharmacogenetics ; renal
transplantation
Acknowledgement A part of this study was carried out in Henan Key Laboratory
for Molecular Medicine . �

P180012
The Phe124Cys mutant of the5- HT1B- receptor reducesthecontributionof
5- HT2A receptors to5- hydroxytryptamine - induced contractionof human
temporal artery
Verheggen Raphaela1 , Werner Inga1 , Luecker Anne2 , Bruess Michael 2 , Goethert
Manfred2 , Kaumann Al berto3 * . 1 . Depart ment of Neurosurgery , University of
Goettingen, Germany. 2 . Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology , University
of Bonn, Germany. 3 . 3Department of Physiology , Uni versity of Cambridge ,
CB2 3EG, UK.
Therecombinant Phe124Cys mutant of the human 5 - HT1B receptor has a 3 -
fold higher agonist affinity thanthe wildtype Phe124Phe receptor . Agonist - in-
duced contractions through coexisting 5 - HT1B and 5 - HT2A receptors were
studied in arterial rings from 98 patients undergoing neurosurgery . Genotyping
disclosed 3 Cys/ Phe patients which probably yielded coexpressionof both124Phe
and 124Cys 5 - HT1Breceptors . In95 Phe/ Phe patients onlythe 124Phe receptor
was expressed . The contractile potencies of 5 - hydroxytryptamine ( 5 - HT) and
sumatriptan did not differ inarteries fromCys/ Phe or Phe/ Phe individuals . The 5
- HT1Breceptor antagonist SB224289 was 5 - fold more potent in blocking the
effects of 5 - HTinarteries from3 Cys/ Phethanfrom30 Phe/ Phe individuals ( P
<0 .03) . The fraction of 5 - HT effects via 5 - HT1Breceptors , related to the

total contractile amplitude via 5 - HT1B plus 5 - HT2Areceptors , was enhanced

from0 .42±0 .03 in 88 Phe/ Phe individuals to 0 .75 ±0 .10 in 3 Cys/ Phe indi-
viduals ( P< 0 .05) . The contribution of 5 - HT1B receptors to the mediation of
the effects of 5 - HT is increased in Cys/ Phe compared to Phe/ Phe individuals . �

P180013
Correlation of methylprednisolone chemosensitivity in vitro with C3435T
MDR1polymorphismand clinical outcome in childhood acute lymphoblastic

leukemia .
Mirossay Ladislav1 * , OravkinovaIri na2 , Tokarcikova Katarina1 , Jamborova Eri-
ka1 , Sarissky Marek1 , Mojzis Jan1 , Mirossay Andrej 1 . 1 . P.J. Safarik Univ . ,
Fac . Med . , Dept . Pharmacol . , Kosice , Slovak Republic . 2 . Pediatric Hospi-
tal , Dept . Pediat . Oncol . , Kosice , Slovak Republic .
Objective : Cellular drug resistance measured at initial diagnosis is associated with
anincreased relapse risk and unfavorable clinical outcome in childhood ALL. In
addition, the presence of adverse clinical prognostic factors suchas age , and pro
- Band T - lineage i mmunophenotype have been shown to be associated with
cellular resistance to drugs in children with ALL . P - glycoprotein ( Pgp) , the
gene product of MDR1 , confers multidrug resistance to a number of antineoplastic
agents . Asilent mutationinthe exon 26 ( C3435T) has been associated with al-
tered expression and function of Pgp intissues . Methods : MTT cytotoxicity as-
say, PCRalnalysis of C3435T polymorphismin MDR1 gene . Results : We com-
pared the i mpact of C3435T polymorphism on in vitro chemosensiti vity of
leukemia cells to methylprednisolone . CC genotype carriers showed higher IC50
values incomparison withthe carriers of CT or TT genotype . Statistical analysis
Mann - Whitney Utest showed P= 0 .035 . Conclusions : The group of patients
with CC genotype seems to be more resistant to glucocorticoids , or at least
methyprednisolone .
Key words : ALL , MDR1 gene polymorphism, glucocorticoid
Supported by grant VEGA 11/ 2266/ 05 and 21/ 3372/ 06 �

P180014
Theeffects of polymorphisms onthe functions of CB2cannabinoid receptor
Alex Carrasquer , Ntsang Miranda Nebane and Zhao - Hui Song * Dept of Phar-
macology and Toxicology , School of Medicine , University of Louisville ,
Louisville , KY 40292 , USA
CB2 plays ani mportant role inregulatingi mmune functions . Two non- synony-
mous single nucleotide polymorphisms are found on human CB2 gene . Both Q
and Rare found at position63 of the first intracellular loop , and Hand Y at posi-
tion316 of the C- terminal tail . We hypothesized that these alterations may have
functional significance on CB2 receptor . To test our hypothesis , Q63R and
H316Y, and Q63R/ H316Y mutations were made by site - directed mutagenesis .
Ligand bindi ng and functional assays were used to test these mutant receptors sta-
bly expressed in HEK293 cells .Inligand binding studies , all mutant and wildtype
receptors exhibited si milar affinities to cannabinoid ligands . In cAMP accumula-
tion assays , three of the five compounds tested had si milar efficacy on mutant re-
ceptors as comparedto wildtype CB2 , but WIN55212 - 2 and 2 - ararachidonoyl-
glycerol exhibited reduced efficacy on mutant receptors . Incell migrationassays ,
WIN55212 - 2 demonstrated reduced efficacy on mutant receptors . Inconclusion,

these data suggest that the presence of polymorphisms at both positions 63 and316
produced aligand - dependent alterationin CB2 receptor functions .
Key words : CB2 cannabinoid receptor , single nucleotide pol ymorphism. �

P180015
Effects of CYP2C9 and MDR1 polymorphism on the phar macokinetics of
losartan
Bae Jung - Woo1 * , Han Ho - Kyun1 , Lee Hwan- Joo1 , Jung Dong - Won1 ,
Ki m Nam- Tae1 , Lee Jin- Hee2 , Jang Choon- Gon2 , Choi Sun- Ok3 , Ki m
Ok- Hee3 , Lee Seok - Yong1 . 1 . College of Pharmacy , Sungkyunkwan Univ . ,
Korea. 2 . Sungkyunkwan Univ . , Korea . 3 . National Institute of Toxicological
Research, Korea .
Objects : We studiedthe frequencies of CYP2C9 and MDR1 variant alleles in Ko-
rean population and the effects of major polymorphisms of CYP2C9 and MDR1
gene on pharmacokinetics of losartan. Methods : 358 healthy Korean subjects
wererecruited and genotyped for the variant alleles of CYP2C9 ( * 1 , * 2 , * 3 , *

4 , * 5 , * 11 and * 13) and MDR1 ( exon 21 and exon 26) . Genotyping was
done using PCR - RFLP method or direct sequencing . A 50 mg oral dose of
losartan was given to 27 Korean volunteers with different CYP2C9 and MDR1
genotypes . Results : In subjects with CYP2C9 * 1/ * 3 or CYP2C9 * 1/ * 13 ,
Cmaxand AUCof losartan weresignificantly greater , the half - life of losartansig-
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nificantly longer and oral clearance significantly lower thanthose with CYP2C9 *

1/ * 1 . Significant differences could be observed amongthe subjects with different
MDR1 genotypes ( GG/ CC, GT/ CT and TT/ TT; G2677T/ C3435T) for the
AUC and Cmax of losartan and E- 3174 ( a metabolite of losartan) . Conclusion:
The CYP2C9 * 3 allele was shownto be associated with decreased formation of E
- 3174 fromlosartan and MDR1 variants were associated withthe disposition of

losartanand E- 3174 . �

P180016
Large Differences in Testosterone Excretionin Asianand Caucasian men As-
sociated withan UGT2B17 Polymorphism- Implications for Doping Tests
Anders Ranea , J Jakobssona ,L Ekstr�ma ,NInotsumea , M Garlea , M Lorentzonb ,
C Ohlssonb , HK Rohc , K Carlstr�md aDepts of Clin Pharmacol and dClin Sci ,
Karolinska Institutet , Stockhol m,bDept of Int Med , Gothenburg Univ , Sweden,
cDept of Int Med , Inha Univ Hosp , Incheon, Korea .
Inter - ethnic variation in androgen disposition may be related to differences in
prostate cancer rate and a confounder in certain anti - doping tests . UDP - glu-
curonosyl transferases have a key role inthe metabolismof androgens . Recently a
deletion polymorphismwas detectedinthe UGT2 B17 gene . Objective : We eval-
uated the contribution of the UGT2B17 deletion polymorphismto the inter - i ndi-
vidual and inter - ethnic variation of androgen metabolismand excretion. Meth-
ods : and Results : Urine from122 Swedish and 74 Korean healthy men were ana-
lyzed for several androgen glucuronides includingtestosterone . Distribution of the
log concentrations of testosterone and several other androgens was bi modal in both
groups , suggesting a monogenic inheritance . All UGT2B17 del/ del subjects had
no or negligible excreti onof testosterone . The del/ del genotype was 7ti mes more
commonin Koreans (67 %) thanin Swedes ( 9 .3 %) . Swedish subjects had
significantly higher levels of serumtestosterone . Conclusions : We showthat the
UGT2B17 polymorphismis strongly associated withthe bi modal distribution of the
testosterone excretion as well as the large differences in androgen excretion be-
tween Koreans and Swedes . �

P180017
Genetic Predispositionto Postsuccinyldicholine Apnea inthe Armenian Popu-
lation
Grigoryan Marine1 , Grigoryan Hasmik * 2 and Halebyan Ghukas21 . Medical cen-
ter “Qanaqer - Zeytun”, 375014 , Yerevan, Republic of Аrmenia , 2 . “SRI of
Biotechnology”, 375056 , Yerevan, Republic of Аrmenia
More than30 years ago it was shownthat the patients responded abnormallyto the
action of the muscle relaxant succinyldicholine ( ditiline) were carriers of mutant
formof butyrylcholinesterase ( BuChE, E.C.3 .1 .1 .8) . Patients with a geneti-
callyinherited , mutant formof BuChEresponded with prolonged apnea . Insome
developed countries the patients previously are tested to avoid the post surgery
complicati ons . This work reports the frequency of carriers of the mutant formof
BuChEin Armenian populationfor the first ti me . The BuChE activity was mea-
sured in plasma samples from1250 (48 .56 % male and 51 .44 % female) healthy
persons by the col ori metric , modified automatic method of Dietz . The determina-
tion of dibucaine number was applied for phenotyping of BuChE. Fromtested pa-
tients only 0 .08 % and 1 .2 % can be considered as subjects who are homozygous
and heterozygous for the atypical BuChE allele . One subject had less than 10 %
of the normal activity and so classified as homozygous forsilent BuChE. The data
showthat the frequency of mutant forms of BuChEin Armenian population does
not exceed the average value (2 %) in Europe and USA.
Key words : butyrylcholinesterase , mutant form, dibucaine number
* Corresponding author �

P180018
Effects of CYP2C9 polymorphismon the pharmacokinetics of irbesartanin
healthy Koreansubjects
Ki m Mi - Jung1 * , Bae Jung - Woo1 , Han Ho - Kyun1 , Choi Sun- Ok2 , Ki m
Ok- Hee2 , Jang Choon- Gon1 , Lee Jin- Hee1 , Ki mNam- Tae1 , Lee Seok -
Yong1 . 1 . College of Pharmacy , Sungkyunkwan Univ . , Korea . 2 . National In-
stitute of Toxicological Research, Korea .
Objects : CYP2C9 is the princi pal enzyme responsible for the metabolismof nu-
merous clinically i mportant drugs . Genetic polymorphism of this enzyme shows
highethnic varuations . Previous in vitro studies indicate that glucuronidation and
oxi dation are the major routes of metabolismof irbesartan andthat the CYP2C9 is
the pri mary pathway for oxidation. In this study , the effect of maj or polymor-
phismof the CYP2C9 on the pharmacokinetic of irbesartan was investigated .

Methods : A 150 mg oral dose of irbesartan was given to 20 Korean volunteers
withdifferent CYP2C9 genotypes ( CYP2C9 * 1/ * 1 , * 1/ * 3 and * 1/ * 13) .
Irbesartan was dwtermined by HPLC. Results : Insubjects with CYP2C9 * 1/ * 3
or * 1/ * 13 genotype , the AUCand Cmax were significantly greater thanthose in
subjects with CYP2C9 * 1/ * 1 . Conclusion: The pharmacokinetics of irbesartan
are significantly affected by genetic polymorphismof CYP2C9 .
Key words : Irbesartan, CYP2C9 , polymorphism, pharmacokinetics
Acknowledgment : This study was supported by KFDAresearch Fund . �

P180019
Comparison of Phar macokinetic Variability of Metfor minin German Cau-
casianand Chinesesubjects
Harrison F1 , Yin O2 , Schnelle K1 , de la Motte S1 , Chow M2 * . 1 . Harrison
Clinical Research GmbH, Munich, Germany . 2 . School of Pharmacy , Faculty
of Medicine , Chinese University of Hong Kong .
Purpose : To evaluate the inter - and intra - individual variability of kinetics of
metfomin , arepresentativesubstrate of organic cationtransporter ( OCT2) in Ger-
mans and Chinese . Methods : Metformin kinetic data foll owing 2 bioequivalent
formulations in healthy Germans ( n =24) or Chinese ( n= 28) were evaluated .
The inter - and intra - subject variances were esti mated based on ANOVA. The
genetic contribution ( rGC) was calculated using a standard formula fromthese
variances . Results : The mean metformin oral clearance ( CL/ F) was 1 .35 and 1 .
05 L/ h/ kg ( p < 0 .01) ( withinter - individual CV of 32 .1 and 32 .2 %) in Ger-
mans and Chinese respectively . Their mean drug eli mination half - life ( T1/ 2)
was 3 .89 and 3 .78 h and the respective rGC0 .76 and 0 .72 ( p > 0 .05) . Con-
clusion: The total exposure of metformin appeared to be greater and its eli mina-
tiont 1/ 2 and variability weresi milarin German Caucasian and Chinese subjects .
Data mining fromthe bioequivalence studies in different ethnic groups may pro-
vide arapid approachfor identifying potential differences of commonly used drugs
in different ethnic populations .
Key words : pharmacogenetics , metformin, transporters �

P180020
PRELI MINARY STUDY ON THE ASSOCIATON OF MDR1 GENE POLY-
MORPHISMS AND LUNG CANCER RISK
Guillermo Gervasini1 , Juan Antonio Carrillo1 , Montserrat Garcia1 , Carmen San
Jose2 , Agustin Cabanillas2 , Julio Benítez11Depart ment of Pharmacology , Medical
School , University of Extremadura, Badajoz , Spain. 2Research Unit , Merida
Hospital , Meri da , Spain.
The ai mof this initial study was to find differences in the frequency of MDR1
( ABCB1) common polymorphisms betweenlung cancer patients and healthy sub-
jects . The population of study consisted of 98 Caucasian patients and 44 controls
matched for age and smoking exposure . Genomic DNA was amplified and the
presence of the C3435 Tand G2677T/ A mutati ons assayed by sequencing meth-
ods . Ananalysis of the haplotypes showedthat the number of mutant homozygous
carriers ( T- T) was higher in patients thanin controls ( 21 .4 and 15 .9 % , re-
spectively) . Allelic and genotype frequencies forthe C3435 T polymorphismwere
unaltered betweenboth populationgroups . However , lung cancer patients showed
a significantly higher frequencyfor the 2677 T variant allele thandid healthy indi-
viduals [ 0 .67 vs . 0 .45 ; p <0 .0001 , OR: 2 .4 (1 .4 - 4 .0) ] . Of all histologi-
cal types analyzed , subjects with epidermoid carcinoma showed the highest fre-
quency for the T- allele [0 .74 , p < 0 .0001 vs . controls , OR: 3 .6 (1 .9 - 6 .
7) ] . These preli minary results suggest the G2677 T polymorphismis associated
withlung cancer risk , probably by affecting the expression and/ or function of P
- glycoproteininlung tissue .
Key words : MDR1 , polymorphisms , lung cancer �

P180021
Endothelial nitric oxide synthase gene haplotypes associated with circulating
concentrations of nitric oxide products inhypertensives patients.
Sandri mValeria1 * , Coelho Eduardo Barbosa2 , Arado Gustavo Marin2 , Tanus -
Santos Jose Eduardo1 . 1 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Faculty of Medicine of
Ribeirao Preto . . 2 . Department of Medicine , Faculty of Medicine of Ribeirao
Preto . .
Objective : Inthis study we compared the distribution of haplotypes ( HAP) in-
volving three relevant eNOS polymorphisms ( T - 786C- promoter ; b/ a - intron
4 and Glu298Asp - Exon 7) in and hypertensives ( HT) patients with low and
highcirculating NOx levels . Methods : We studied 68 HT . Genomic DNA was
isolated fromblood samples and genotypes were determined by PCR. Circulating
NOx was determined by chemiluminescence . Results : HAPs frequencies were
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compared intwo groups in of participants : those with lower NOx levels ( group
L) andthose withhigher NOx levels ( group H) than median. The HAPincluding
the alleles C, 4b , and Asp was significantly more commonin group L (23 %)
thanin group H(6 %) and the haplotype C, 4b and Gl u more frequent in group
H(26 %) than L ( 6 %) . The frequencies of theremaining HAP were not differ-
ent among group L and H. Conclusion: Theseresults are very interesting because
the HAP more frequent in L groupis a marker of development of hypertensionand
the HAP more frequent in H group is a marker of protection to development hy-
pertension ( 1) . �

P180022
Polymorphisms of CYP2D6inthe Czechpopulation.
Slanar Ondrej * , Buzkova Helena , Pechandova Kristina, Matouskova Olga , Per-
lik Frantisek. Clinical Pharmacology Unit , Depart ment of Pharmacology, First
Faculty of Medicine , Charles University , Prague , Czech Republic
CYP2D6 a member of cytochrome P450 enzymes metabolises over 25 % of com-
monly used drugs .
Ai m: The ai mof this study was to validate the genotypi ng methods andto investi-
gate the frequency of i mportant variant alleles of CYP2D6 genethroughthe Czech
population. Methods : DNA of 223 unrelated volunteers were analysed to detect
the presence of CYP2D6 * 6 , * 5 , * 4 , * 3 , and gene duplication. Presence of
CYP2D6 * 5 and gene duplication was analysed bylongrange PCR, for other al-
leles PCR - RFLP was applied . Results : The variant allelic frequencies in our
populatien were0. 22 % , 3. 14 % , 22. 87 % , 1. 12 % and 3. 14 % for CYP2D6 *

6 , * 5 , * 4 , * 3 , and duplication, respectively . Fifteensubjects carriedtwo vari-
ant alleles leading to predicted poor type of metabolism, 84 subjects were het-
erozygous extensive metabolizers . The distribution of variant alleles complies to
the Hardy - Weinberg equilibrium. Conclusions : The frequencies of variant alle-
les of CYP2D6 in Czechpopulationare inconcordance withthe other Caucasians .
The methodogy can be used infuture pharmacokinetic studies .
Key words : CYP2D6 , polymorphism, genotype , frequency
Acknowlegement :This work has beensupported by a grant IGA No . 1A/ 8632 5 . �

P180023
Polymorphisms of MDR1and CYP2C9genesinthe Czech population.
BuzkováHelena* , PechandováKristina , Mikoviny Rudolf , Slanar Ondrej ,
Perlík Frantisek . Clinical Pharmacology Unit , Department of Pharmacology , First
Faculty of Medicine , Charles University , Prague , Czech Republic
Ai m: The ai mof this study was to investigate the frequency of functionally i m-
portant SNPs of MDR1 and CYP2C9 genes inthe Czech population. Methods :
DNA was isolated from whole blood of 163 healthy, young and unrelated sub-
jects . The genotypes of polymorphic positions C3435T , and G2677T/ A of
MDR1 and CYP2C9 * 2 ( C430T) were determi ned by PCRRFLP. Results : Ob-
served allelic frequencies of MDR1 were 56. 75 % , 47. 55 % , and 0. 61 % forthe
alleles 3435T, 2677T , and 2677A, respectively . We have found 59 subjects ho-
mozygous for 3435T, and 40 for 2677 T alleles . The variant allelic frequency of
CYP2C9 * 2 was 14 .4 % . The frequencies of wildtype homozygous inour popu-
lation were74 .8 % , of heterozygous 21 .47 % and 3 .68 % of variant homozygous
The distribution of variant alleles complies withthe Hardy - Weinberg equilibri-
um. Conclusions : Allelic frequencies of functionally i mportant MDR1 and
CYP2C9 * 2 variants in Czech populationare inconcordance withthe other Cau-
casian populations .
Key words : CYP2C9 , MDR1 , polymorphism, genotype
Acknowledgement : Supported by a grant GAUK18/ C/ 2005 �

P180024
Angiotensin- Converting Enzyme Deletion ( ACE D) Polymorphismand Is-
chaemic Strokein Multi - Ethnic Malaysian Population
Mohamed EHM* , Tan KS, Mohamed Z, Ali JM, Tan CT . Universiti Malaya ,
Kuala Lumpur , Malaysia
Background : The ACE Dpolymorphismhas beenshownto be associated withis-
chaemic stroke insome population studies . We investigated the incidence of the
ACE D polymorphismin multi - ethnic Malaysian ischaemic stroke patients .
Methods : 117 ischaemic stroke patients and 189 controls wererecruited fromUni-
versity Malaya Medical Centre . They were of Chinese , Indian and Malay ethnici-
ty . The ACE Dpolymorphismwas analysed by PCR. Results : The DDgenotype
was significantly more commoninthe stroke group( χ2 = 7 .59 , p =0 .02) , with
the stroke genotype frequency being 0 .37 , 0 .43 and 0 .21 for II , ID and DD
genotypes respectively , while the control group frequency was 0 .49 , 0 .40 and

0 .11 respectively . When analysed by separate ethnic groups , we found that it
was only significant inthe Chinese (χ2 =6 .48 , p = 0 .04) . The Dallele distribu-
tion was also significantly higher inthe Chinese ( χ2 = 4 .36 , p = 0 .04) . Conclu-
sion: The deletion polymorphismof ACE may be associated withincreased risk
for ischaemic stroke inthe Malaysian Chinese population.
Key words : Angiotensin converting enzyme , ischaemic stroke , polymorphism
Acknowledgement : Universiti Malaya, for vote Fresearch grant ( F0355/ 2004A) �

P180025
Dopamine D2 Receptor ( DRD2) Gene–141CInsertion/DeletionPolymorphism
InSchizophrenic Patients.
Miris Dikmen1 , Hulyam Kurt2 , Ayse Basaran2 , Cinar Yenil mez3 , Irfan Degir-
menci 2 , Hasan V Gunes2 . 1 . Anadolu Univ . Pharmacy Fac . Pharmacology Dept
26470 Eskisehir , Turkey ; 2 Osmangazi Uni v. Medical Fac . Medical Biology
Dept 26480 Eskisehir , Turkey ; 3 Osmangazi Univ . Medical Fac . Psychiatry
Dept . 26480 Eskisehir ,Turkey .
Schizophrenia is a chronic and neuropsychiatric disease . Anincrease in dopamine
and DRD2 receptor gene products has been well described in schizophrenic pa-
tients . Our objective was to determine the relationshi ps among schizophrenic
symptoms in schizophrenia subtypes and severity of symptoms in terms of DRD2
gene - 141C Insertion/ Deletion (Ins/ Del ) polymorphism. Restriction fragment
length polymorphisms at the dopamine D2 receptor gene ( DRD2) locus for Bst NI
for the detection of - 141CIns/ Del polymorphismwas investigatedin73 patients
withschizophrenia and 60 control subjects . The allelic frequencies of the DRD2
gene - 141CIns/ Del polymorphisms incase and control groups were79 .5 % and
77 .5 % for I allele ; 20 .5 % and 22 .5 % for Dallele respectively . There was no
significant difference in frequencies of genotypes and alleles between the two
groups . In schizophrenic and control subjects , there were no significant relation-
shipinseverity of the disease and schizophreniatypes among the - 141CIns/ Del
genotypes and alleles .
Key words : DRD2 gene , polymorphism, schizophrenia . �

P180026
Ethnicity, genetics andtailored pharmacotherapy
Hong - Hao Zhou, MDPharmacogenetics ResearchInstitute , Institute of Clinical
Pharmacology, Central South University , Changsha , Hunan, China
Ethnic differences exist in both pharmacodynamics and pharmacokinetics of many
drugs that are well documented bythe comparisonstudies of propranolol , atropine
and morphine between Chinese and White normal subjects . Ethnic difference in
drug metabolismand sensitivity exists not only bet ween Caucasians and Chinese ,
but also bet weenthe different ethnic groups in Chinese . Such differences usually
reflect differences inthe distribution of polymorphic traits , which occur at differ-
ent frequencies in different population. The different frequency for the mutant al-
leles results in variations inthe frequency of subjects who are homozygous forthe
mutant allele among the extensive metabolizers in different ethnic populations .
Therefore, the plausible biological justification for making racial differences in
drug response is genetic polymorphismof drug metabolizing enzymes , transporters
and receptors . For instance , many Asians metabolize CYP2D6 - mediated drugs
more slowly than Caucasians , due predominantly to high frequencies of variants
of 2 D6 * 10 , a reduced function allele . However , the inter - ethnic differences
do not seemto be larger than intra - ethnic variations which means variability
within populations seems to be greater than differences between populations . In-
terindivi dual variation of drug efficacy and toxicity is determined by genetic poly-
morphisms of drug metabolizing enzymes , transporters and receptors . Evidence
indicated that in codominant alleles , the more or less drug metabolizing enzyme
activity is linearly related to the number of genes of one typesubstituted by anoth-
ertype . In most cases the changes ingene expression may accompany drug - me-
tabolizing enzyme gene polymorphismand cause alterationin enzymatic activity
showing a gene - dosage effect . For instance , the activity of CYP2C19 was high-
er inthe homozygous extensive metabolisers ( EMs) compared with that in het-
erozygous EMs , and the latter was higher thanthat inthe PMs ( homozygotes of
mutant alleles) . The variability of receptor sensitivity may also relate the number
of functional alleles of the correspondent encoded genes . Since the genotype of
drug metabolizing enzymes , drug transporters and receptor determine the drug
metabolismand drug efficacy , the determination of genotype of such proteins
plays ani mportant role in opti mization of therapy for the individual patient . Even
thoughthe additional larger and controlled studies are needed to justify changes of
treatment strategies , the pharmacogenetics approach to individualize therapy in
some patients is promising . The genetic approach based on gene analyses is de-
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veloping as a valuable tool to designtailored pharmacotherapy . To translate phar-
macogenetics knowledge to the treatment of patients , a Tailored Therapy Center
was founded in October 2004 at the Third Xiang Ya Hospital , Central South Uni-
versity . The Clinic offers patient tailored hypertensiontherapy ; The Centeris pio-
neering the use of patient tailored hypertension therapy and will continually use
state - of - the - art researchfacilities to performadvanced testing of a patient’s
genotype of hypertensive pharmacotherapy genotype to determine which medica-
tions are effective against it and what dosage levels are needed to treat it . The
goal of this tailored approachis to deliver the most effective therapy , while mini-
mizing possible side effects related to drug dosi ng . Over 1300 hypertensive pa-
tients were treatedthroughthe Central . We have demonstrated that patient tailored
therapy i mproves quality of life and is a superior treatment model . �

P180027
Liver dysfunction markedly decreases the inhibition of CYP1A2 - mediated
theophylline metabolismbyfluvoxamine
P. Palatini a , S . De Martina , P. Piccoli a , R. Padrinia , R. OrlandobaDepartment
of Pharmacology and Anaesthesiology , and of bMedical and Surgical Sciences ,
University of Padova , Italy .
Objectives : To evaluate the effect of cirrhosis onthe inhibitionbyfluvoxamine of
theophylline metabolism, to assess whether liver dysfunction has anyinfluence of
drug interactioni nvolving CYP1A2 . Methods : The study was carried out in 10
healthy volunteers , 10 patients with Child A, and 10 with Child C cirrhosis , ac-
cording to a randomized , double - blind , 2 - phase , crossover design. Results :
Fluvoxamine - induced inhibition of theophylline clearance decreased from62 % ,
in controls , to 52 % and 12 % in Child A and C cirrhotics , respectively .
CYP1A2- mediated formations of 3 - methylxanthine and 1 - methyluric acid
were totally inhibited in controls , but reduced by only one third in Child C cir-
rhotics . Inhibition of 1 ,3 - di methyluric acid formation decreased from58 % , in
controls , to 43 % and 7 % inpatients with Child grade Aand Ccirrhosis , respec-
tively . Conclusions : Two mechanisms are proposedto explainthe attenuating ef-
fect of cirrhosis on CYP1A2 inhibition: decreased sensitivity to fluvoxamine of
CYP1A2- mediated biotransformations , probably due to reduced uptake of the
inhibitory drug by the cirrhotic liver ; reduced hepatic expression of CYP1A2 ,
which makes its inhibitionless i mportant .
Key words : theophylline - fluvoxamine interaction, li ver disease
This work was supported by a grant fromthe University of Padova. �

P180028
Impact of Apo- E genotype onthe responseto donepezil therapy in patients
with Alzhei mer’s Disease
Scordo Maria Gabriella1 * , Arena Maria Grazia2 * , Villa Maria Laura3 * , Lom-
bardi Grazia4 * , Spina Edoardo5 * , Dahl Marja - Liisa1 * . 1 . Department of
Medical Sciences , Clinical Pharmacology, Uppsala University, Sweden. 2 . De-
partment of Neurosciences , University of Messina , Italy . 3 . Geriatric Clinical U-
nit , Major Hospital , Novara , Italy . 4 . DISCAFF Department , Eastern Piedmont
University , Novara , Italy . 5 . Department of Clinical and Experi mental Medicine
and Pharmacology , University of Messina, Italy .
Ai mof the present study was to evaluate the i mpact of genotype for apolipoprotein
E( ApoE) ontheresponse to donepezil therapy . ApoEgenotype wasinvestigated
by TaqMan allelic discri mination in 73 patients affected by Alzhei mer’s disease
( AD) , evaluated by Mini Mental State Examination( MMSE) screening test , be-
fore and three months after starting the therapy with donepezil . Five patients ( 6 .
9 %) carried two and 27 (37 %) carried one APOE- ε4 allele , while 39 ( 53 .
4 %) were homozygous forε3 , and 2 ( 2 .7 %) were heterozygousε2/ε3 . Sub-
jects carrying two ε4 alleles showed a slightly , though not statistically significant ,
poorer response , as compared to subjects with other genotypes ( mean changes in
MMSEscore : - 1 .8 vs - 0 .31 , respectivel y) . However , no statistically signif-
icant association was found between ApoE genotype and response to donepezil .
Our data suggest that the ApoEgenotype is unlikelyto play a majorrole inthe re-
sponse to donepezil therapy in patients with AD. �

P180029
CAFFEINE - BASED APPROACHES FOR ASSESSMENT OF CY-
TOCHROME P4501A2 ( CYP1A2) , XANTHINE OXIDASE ( XO) AND N
- ACETYLTRANSFERASE2 ( NAT2) ACTIVITIES IN VIVO.
Carrillo Juan Antonio * , Vizcaíno Sonia , G. Herráiz Angustias . Department of
Pharmacology and Psychiatry , Medical School , University of Extremadura ,
Badajoz , Spain.

To compare different approaches of the probe drug caffeine ( 1 ,3 ,7 - tri methylx-
anthine) ( 137X) for assessment of CYP1A2 , XO and the polymorphic NAT2
metabolic activities , 10 male healthy subjects performed a caffeine test at four
ti me points with a wash- out period of two weeks . The volunteers received dif-
ferent sources of caffeine and doses : A, 360 ml ( 12oz) of Coca - Cola ( approx .
45 mg) ; B, 150 ml ( 5oz) cup of brewed coffee ( approx . 100 mg) ; C, asingle
150 - mg oral dose ; and D, a single 300 - mg oral dose . The molar urinary ra-
tios ( AFMU + 1U + 1X + 17U + 17X) / 137X ( 5 - acetylamino - 6 - formy-
lamino - 3 - methyluracil + 1 - methyluric acid + 1 - methylxanthine + 1 ,7 -
di methyluric acid+ 1 ,7 - di methylxanthi ne) / 137X; 1U/ (1U+ 1X) and AFMU/
( AFMU+ 1U+ 1X) were used as indices of CYP1A2 , XOand NAT2 , respec-
tively. The ratios did not show significant differences between the four ti me
points . CYP1A2 ranged from195 to 289 ( p < 0 .9) ; XOranged from70 to 137
( p < 0 .5) and , NAT2 ranged from0 .021 to 0 .032 ( p < 0 .9) . Our data indi-
cate that any of these caffeine - based approaches , at least inthe range of doses
tested inour study , canbe used for metabolic purposes . Inadults , we use 100 or
150 mg of caffeine successfully . �

P180030
Phenotypic - genotypic analysis of CYP2C19in a Chinese population
Huang Feng , liangqing fu * , DeZheng Wu. Department of Clinical pharmacolo-
gy , Beijing North Tai PingRoad Hospital , No .2 Bei TaiPing Road , Beijing , Chi-
na .
Ai m:To evaluate the phenotype - genotype of CYP2C19 in A Chinese popula-
tion .Methods : Omeprazole are acted as an probe drug of CYP2C19 phenotype ;
Mutations were identified by PCRand enzyme digesti on. Results :9 subjects (13 .
8 %) are identified as poor metabolizers( PMS) . Among the 130 alleles , * 2 and
* 3 were found in 66 alleles( 50 .8 %) and 3 alleles ( 2 .3 %) , respectively . 8
subjects( 12 .3 %) carried two defect alleles( * 2/ * 2 , * 2/ * 3 or * 3/ * 3) ,
33 subjects ( 50 .76 %) were heterozygous for a mutant( * 2 or * 3) and a wild
type ( * 1) allele , and the remaining 26 ( 40 %) homozygous for * 1 allele .
Froma total 9 PMs , 8 were genotypically PMs by analysis of the * 2 and * 3 al-
leles and only one PM was foundto be heterozygous for the * 1 and * 3 alleles .
At present it can not be judged whetherthis subject has a defective allele withaso
- far unidentified mutation or atrue wild type allele . Conclusion: The frequency
of PMS of CYP2C19identifiedinthe Chinese population was 13 .8 % . Of the 65
subjects , 98 .5 % concordance was noted bet ween phenotypic and genotypic find-
ings .
Key words : CYP2C19 , Chinese , polymorphism
Acknowledgements : Omeprazole and its t wo metabolites are gifts by Sweden As-
traZeneca R & D Molndal . �

P180032
Relationship of P4502C9 Genetic Polymorphismsin Chineseandthe Phar ma-
cokinetics of Tolbutamide
Kun Chen1 , Rui Wang2 * . 1 . Dept of Clinical Pharmacology , Chinese PLA
General Hospital , Beijing , China . 2 . Dept of Clinical Pharmacology , Chinese
PLA General Hospital , Beijing , China.
AIM: To study therelationship of P450 2C9 genetic polymorphisms andthe phar-
macokinetics of tolbutamide in Chinese . METHODS: Using tolbutamide as a
probe of P450 2C9 activity , P450 2C9 phenotype in 63 healthy individuals ex-
pressing the P450 2C9 * 1/ * 1 , * 1/ * 3 and * 3/ * 3 genotypes were evaluated .
After administration of 500 mg tolbutamide pill , plasma and urine samples were
collected fromeach subject over a 24 - hour period. RESULTS : Tolbutamide
AUC( 0→∞) was significantly increased by 20 % and 116 % , and T1/ 2 was in-
creased 60 % and 813 % , respectively , insubjects expressingthe P4502C9 * 1/ *

3 and * 3/ * 3 genotypes compared with * 1/ * 1 subjects . Significant reductions in
tolbutamide oral clearance (68 % and 11 %) and formation clearance ( 39 % and
3 %) were detected in the * 1/ * 3 and * 3/ * 3 indi viduals , respectively, com-
pared with * / * 1 subjects . CONCLUSION: The P450 2C9 activity was signifi-
cantly reduced in * 1 heterozygotes compared with * 1 homozygotes , and the
metabolismof tolbutamide was more severely i mpaired in * 3/ * 3 individuals
compared with those expressing * 1/ * 3 . Using tolbutamide as a P450 2C9
probe , P450 2C9 genotype was the major determinant of P450 2C9 phenotype . �

P180033
Effects of CYP2C9 and VKORC1 polymorphisms on fluindione anticoagula-
tionstatus .
Verstuyft Celine1 * , Robert Annie2 , Thjissen Henk3 , Qutteineh Lina4 , Jaillon
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Patrice4 , Becquemont Laurent5 . 1 . Genetic molecular , pharmacogenetic and hor-
monology department , CHU Bicetre Hospital , AP - HP, Kremli n Bicetre ,
France . 2 . CHUSt Antoine , Paris , France . 3 . Nederland . 4 . CHUSt antoine ,
Paris , France . 5 . CHU Bicetre Hospital , AP- HP, Kremlin Bicetre , France .
Our objective was to assess whether there is an association betweenthe presence
of allelic variants of CYP2C9 , VKORC1 and anticoagulationproblems duringthe
initial phase fluindione ( FL) treatment comparedto acenocoumarol ( AC) . Twen-
ty four healthy volunteers participatedinthis 2 period crossover studyin whichthe
effects of FL versus AC were compared . CYP2C9 * 3 genotyping was determined
before the study to include 12 homozygous ( CYP2C9 * 1/ * 1) and 12 heterozy-
gous ( CYP2C9 * 1/ * 3) . VKORC1 genotyping ( intron1 , C1173T) was deter-
mined for all subjects . The pharmacodynamic effect ( INR T48h) were signifi-
cantly higher among subjects harboring the CYP2C9 * 1/ * 3 compared with
CYP2C9 * 1/ * 1 genotype during AC administrationcompared to FL: 2. 4 ±0. 8
versus 1. 7±b 0. 3 ( p < 0. 05) and 1. 6 ±0. 4 versus 1. 5 ±0. 3 , respectively .
Pharmacodynamic of both OA were significantly influenced by VKORC1 . The
presence of at least 1 CYP2C9 * 3 allele influindione users is associated with an
increased of FL pharmacokinetic . CYP2C9 and VKORC1 genotyping may be of
clinical value duringthe introductionphase of FL and AC, as means of preventing
unstable INR and overanticoagulationin genetically susceptible patients . �

P180034
Genetic polymorphisms and migraine
Vincenzo Pizza(1) , Giampiero Volpe( 1) , Francesco Infante(2) Eros Lamaida(1) ,
Anella Agresta( 1) , Francesca Longobardi (3) , Angelica Bisogno( 3) , Anna Capas-
so(3) , Alfredo Bianchi ( 3) 1) Neurophysiopatology Service , 2) Molecular Biology
Service , S. Luca Hospital , Vallo della Lucania ( SA) , ASL SA/ 3 , 3) Depart-
ment of Pharmaceutical Sciences , University of Salerno , Italy .
Trombosis susceptibility genes are genic variants ( single nucleotide point muta-
tions at a single nucleotide) which seemto have an increased incidence in mi-
graineur subjects . Our study analysed the incidence of a wide series of genetic
vascular mutations in migraineurs . 19 consecutive patients (13 - 66 years , mean
age was 34 ,42) suffering from migraine ( 15 migraine without aura , 4 migraine
with aura , ICHD- II criteria) were genotyped with Polymerase Chain Reaction
( PCR) for 1) Factor V Leiden ( G1691A) , 2) Factor V ( H1299R) , 3) Pro-
thrombin ( G20210A) , 4) Factor XIII ( V34L) , 5) β- fi brinogen ( - 455G →
A) , 6 e 7) MTHFR ( C677T and A1298C) , 8) PAI - 1 , 9) HPA - 1 and 10)
ACE. Are heterozygous respectively ; 11 % in1 , 16 % in2 , 11 % in 3 , 100 %
in 4 , 53 % in5 , 79 % in6 , 53 % in7 , 16 % in8 , 21 % in9 , 53 % in10 . Are
mutated respectively 5 % in7 , 5 % in8 , 37 % in10 . Theresults obtained con-
firms the association bet ween migraine and some genetic polymorphisms , suchas
MTHFR and ACE. Moreover , in our survey , come out positivities ( values over
50 %) evenfor Factor XIII and β- fibrinogen. Therefore , it appears useful to
confirmthese evidences onlarger and case - control surveys . �

P180036
Gene expressionof humanepithelial cells bythecloned Omp38of Acinetobac-

ter baumannii .
Soon Ae Ki m1 , Jin Hee Ki m1 , Sung Hee Hyun2 , Seong - Kyu Lee3 , Seung -
Min Yoo4 and Je Chul Lee51 Department of Pharmacology , 2 Depart ment of Clini-
cal Pathology , 3 Depart ment of Biochemistry , 4 Depart ment of Microbiology ,
School of Medicine , Eulji University , Daejeon 301 - 832 , Korea ;5 Department
of Microbiology , Kyunbpook National University School of Medicine , Daegu700
- 422 , Korea.
Outer membrane protei ns ( Omps) of Gramnegative bacteria are knownto be key
players in bacterial adaptationand pathogenesis in host cells . The major band of
Omp of Acinetobacter baumannii is a 38kDa porin ( Omp38) . Recently , there
was a report that Omp38i nduces apoptosis of HEp - 2 human epithelial cell line .
We developed the clone for Omp38 and purified protein withsoluble form. Inthis
study , HEp - 2 cells were treated with 10 μg/ ml Omp38 for 4 hours , 12 hours
and 24 hours . RNA was isolated , andthe expression of all knowngenes was ana-
lyzed using Affymatrix HG_U133A 2 .0 arrays . The results showedthat 230 genes
at 4 hours , 239 genes at 12 hours and 257 genes at 24 hours were foundto be dif-
ferentially expressed at least two fold compared to untreated cells . In conclusion,
the data demonstrates that Omp38 modulate gene expressionin human epithelial
cells .
Acknowledgement : This study was supported by a grant fromthe Korea Science
and Engineering Foundation, Republic of Korea ( Project No . R01 - 2005 - 000
- 10880 - 0) . �

P180037
Mechanism- Based Inactivation ( MBI ) of Recombinant CYP2C19 and
CYP3A4 but not Human Liver Microsomal CYP2C19 and CYP3A4 by Nor-
triptyline
Thomas M. Polasek and John O. Miners Department of Clinical Pharmacology ,
Flinders University and Flinders Medical Centre , Adelaide , Australia
Nortriptyline was eval uated as a mechanism- based inactivator of CYP2C19 and
CYP3A4 by varying pre - incubati onti me and inhibitor concentrati on. Recombi-
nant CYP ( Escherichia coli - expressed) or human liver microsomes ( HLM)
were used as the enzyme sources . Spectral studies were conducted to elucidate
potential mechanisms of inactivation. Nortriptyline caused ti me - and concentra-
tion- dependent loss of CYP2C19 and CYP3A4 activities employing recombinant
preparations but not HLM. The inacti vation of recombinant CYP2C19 and
CYP3A4 was characterised by KI and kinact values of 4 μMand 0 .19 min - 1 ,
and 70 μMand 0 .06 min - 1 , respectively . Addition of either omeprazole or cy-
closporine to pre - incubation mixtures partially protected CYP2C19 and
CYP3A4 , whereas inactivationrates were unalteredinthe presence of trapping a-
gents (superoxide dismutase and glutathione) . Ultrafiltration failed to restore re-
combinant CYP2C19 and CYP3A4 function since nortriptyline formed quasiirre-
versible metabolite - intermediate complexes withthese enzymes . These data sug-
gest that recombinant CYP and HLMare not equi valent enzyme sources for as-
sessing MBI caused by some drugs .
Key words : drug - i nteractions , cytochromes P450 , inactivation, nortriptyline . �

P180038
Developmental inhibitionof fetal rats exposedto nicotineinutero: possiblein-
volvement of CYP1A1, CYP2E1and p- glycoprotein
Ting WANG1 , Hui WANG2 , Man CHEN, You - e YAN Department of Phar-
macology , Basic Medical School of Wuhan University , Wuhan 430071 , China ;
The ai mwasto investigate whether prenatal nicotine exposure wouldinterfere with
the fetal development and alter cytochrome P450 ( CYP) 1A1 , 2E1 and p - gly-
coprotein( Pgp) expressions in maternal liver and placenta during pregnancy .
Pregnant Wistar rats were given nicotine subcutaneously twice a day fromgesta-
tional day 8 to 21 . In nicotine treated groups , the fetal body weights , litter size
and placental weights were significantly l ower . The levels of CYP1A1 and 2E1
increased with advancing gestation, but decreased slightly in late pregnancy em-
ploying enzyme assay andreal - ti me RT - PCRtechnique . Expression of placen-
tal Pgp was monitored using a combination of quantitative RT - PCR and i m-
munohistochemistry , andthere was a decreased tendencyin mdr1a mRNA expres-
sion and cameto the lowest at late - gestation. However , no remarkable differ-
ence was found inthe proteinexpression of Pgp betweenthe control andthe nico-
tine groups . Our findings demonstrate that nicotine exposure in utero may lead to
restraining the development of fetal rats and result inthe increases of CYP1A1 and
CYP2E1 , and decrease of Pgp in mRNA expression.
Key words : Nicotine prenatal exposure ; CYP1A1 ; CYP 2E1 ; P- glycoprotein. �

P180039
Trp64Arg polymorphismof β3- ARand Gln27Glu polymorphismof the β2 -
ARare associated with obesityin Chinese male hypertensive patients
Wei Mo , Jie Liu, Hui Zeng , Hong- Hao Zhou, Zhao - Qian Liu* Institute of
Clinical Pharmacology , Central South University Xiang - Ya School of Medicine ,
Changsha 410078 , China
Ai m: The ai ms of the present study were to investigate the association betweenβ3
- AR Trp64Arg ,β2 - AR Arg16Gl y and Gln27Glu polymorphisms and obesityin
Chinese hypertensive patients . Methods : 437 Chinese subjects ( 250 males , 187
females) including 288 essential hypertensive patients ( 169 males and 119 fe-
males) and 169 healthy controls ( 81 males and 68 females) participated inthis
study. PCR- RFLP and AS - PCR assays were used to identify Trp64Arg and
Arg16Gly , Gln27Glu polymorphisms , respectively . Results : The allele frequen-
cies of 64Arg and 27Gluin the group of hypertension with obesity were 0 .178
and 0 .128 , respectively . Both weresignificantly higherthanthose inthe group of
hypertension and inthe group of controls ( P<0 .05) . Further study showed that
the associationbetween Trp64Arg and Gln27Glu polymorphisms and obesity exist-
ed only in male hypertensive patients , but not infemales . Moreover , there was a
weak association betweenβ2 - AR haplotype and obesityi n male subjects ( P=0 .
09) . Conclusion: These data suggest that β3 - AR Trp64Arg polymorphismand
β2 - AR Gln27Glu polymorphismare associated with obesityin Chinese male hy-
pertensive patients .
Key words : β3 - AR, β2 - AR, polymorphism, haplotype
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P180040
Association of CYP3A5 genotype with the metabolic ratio ( MR) of cy-
closporinein Chinese renal transplant recipients
Xiao - man CHU* , Lian - qin GUO, Pei - qing MIN Department of Clinical
Pharmacology, General Hospital of Nanjing Military Area , Jangsu Nanjing
210002 ,China
To investigate whether the CYP3 A5 * 3 polymorphism would affect CsA
metabolisminrenal transplant patients , CYP3A5 * 3 genotype was determined by
PCRamplification of specific alleles ( PASA) withthe blood samples from Chi-
nese renal transplant recipients , and concentrations of CsA and metabolite were
measured by FPIAto obtainthe metabolic ratio ( MR) values . Theresult came out
the MR values for the subjects with each genotype for CYP3A5 * 3 wererespec-
tively as follows : 0 .92±0 .62 in homozygous G/ Ggenotype ( n=14) , 0 .99±
0 .51 in heterozygous A/ G genotype ( n=15) , and 1 .45 ±0 .62 in homozygous
A/ A genotype ( n = 9) . The result of statistics showed that the MR val ues be-
tween A/ A group and G/ G group or A/ G group are significantly different
( PA/ Avs G/ G= 0 .0308 , P A/ A vs A/ G =0 .0311) , andthe MR values between G/ G
group and A/ Ggroup are not significantly different ( PG/ G vs A/ G=0 .3778) . The
mean MR was 36 .03 % smaller in G/ Ggroup compared to A/ A group in prac-
tice . The results of this pilot study suggested that there is statistically significant
influence of CYP3A5 genotype on CsA metabolisminrenal transplant patients .
Key words : cyclosporine ; CYP3A5 polymorphism; metabolic ratio ( MR) �

P180041
Changes of CYP isofor ms of hepaticstellate cells during cell activation1

Zhang - Xiu LIAO2 , Hui WANG3 , Yong WU, Jie PINGDepartment of Pharma-
cology , Basic Medical School of Wuhan University , Wuhan, 430071 , China
The activation of hepatic satellite cells ( HSCs) is the central event in hepatic fi-
brosis . We study the changes of CYPisoforms during HSC activation to explore
their possible roles on HSCactivation. Culture of HSCs isolatedfromrat livers on
plastic dishes were used as a model of HSC activation. α- Smooth muscle actin
was used to anactivated marker of HSC. The expressions of CYPisoforms during
HSC activation were determi ned by real - ti me RT - PCR. RT - PCR study re-
vealedthat the deactivated of HSCs ( day 1) could express several CYPisoforms
including CYP1A1/ 2 , 1B1 , 2B2 and 2E1 . CYP1 B1 , 2B2 and 2 E1 mRNA
were expressed at the highest levels in HSCs at an early stage of activation ( 2
days after plating) , particularly CYP1 B1 and 2 E1 , and di mi nished uponfurther
activation. However , the levels of CYP1 A1 , and 1 A2 mRNA were constantly
decreased during the whole activation of HSC. The significant variations of CYP
isoforms during HSCactivationindicate theregulation of CYPisoforms are closely
related to HSC activation.
Key words : HSCs ; activation; CYPisoforms ;
1Supported by the Nati onal Natural Science Foundation of China , No . 30371666 �

P180042
Effect of CYP2C9 polymorphismon the pharmacokinetics of candesartanin
healthy Koreansubjects.
Lee Seok - Yong1 * , Bae Jung - Woo1 * , Han Ho - Kyun1 * , Ki m Nam-
Tae1 * , Lee Jin - Hee1 * , Jang Choon - Gon1 * , Jung Dong - Won1 * , Lee
Hwan- Joo1 * , Choi Sun- Ok2 * , Ki mOk- Hee2 * . 1 . Sungkyunkwan Univ . ,
Korea. 2 . NITR, Korea .
Objects : CYP2C9 is the princi pal enzyme responsible for the metabolismof nu-
merous clinically i mportant drugs . Genetic polymorphism of this enzyme shows
highethnic variations . Candesartanis metabolized inthe CYP2C9 to the inactive
metabolite and is excreted as suchthroughrenal and biliary routes . Inthis study ,
the effect of major polymorphismof the CYP2C9 onthe pharmacokinetic of can-
desartan was investigated . Methods : A16 mg oral dose of candesartan was given
to 22 Korean volunteers with different CYP2C9 genotypes ( 14 , 6 and 2 carriers of
CYP2C9 * 1/ * 1 , * 1/ * 3 and * 1/ * 13 genotypes , respectively) . Results : In
subjects with CYP2C9 * 1/ * 3 or * 1/ * 13 genotypes , the AUCratio of candesar-
tan significantly greater thanthat in subjects with CYP2C9 * 1/ * 1 . Conclusion:
The pharmacokinetics of candesartan are dependent on CYP2C9 polymorphism.
Key words : CYP2C9 , polymorphism, candesartan, pharmacoki netics
Acknowledgement : This study was supported by 2006 KFDA Research Fund. �

P180043
GENETIC POLYMORPHISM OF OCT2 GENE AND HAPLOTYPE PRO-
FILEIN THE CHINESE POPULATION
ZJ Wang , Ophelia QP Yin, Moses SS Chow;School of Pharmacy and Drug De-

velopment Centre , Faculty of Medicine , the Chinese University of Hong Kong ,
Shatin, NT , Hong Kong
Purpose: The human organic cationic transporter 2 ( OCT2) plays an i mportant
role intherenal clearance of many drugs . At present the genetic polymorphismof
OCT2 gene and haplotype profile are unknowninthe Chinese population. Meth-
ods : To identify the single nucleotide polymorphisms ( SNPs) , all 11 exons in-
cluding the surrounding introns and the promoter region of OCT2 were sequenced
using genomic DNAfrom112 healthy Chinese subjects . Based onthe SNPs de-
tected , haplotype analysis was subsequently performed using the expectation -
maxi mizationalgorithm. Results : Atotal of 17 SNPs were identifiedin our popu-
lation, with 3 inthe exons , 9 inintrons and 5 inthe promoter region. Their fre-
quencies ranged from2 .7 % to 75 .3 % . Fromthese SNP data sets , 19 hapl otypes
were inferred , and 5 of themwere the most common withfrequencies of 7 .1 % to
23 .2 % . Conclusion: Our study provided the new information of the genetic
polymorphismof OCT2 gene in Chinese populati on. The functional i mportance as
well as the phenotype - genotype relationship of these SNPs and haplotypes re-
quire further i nvestigation. �

P180044
Genetic Polymorphism of Cytochromes P450, CYP2D6 , CYP2C9 and
CYP3A5in he Greek Population
G. G. Ragia , K.I . Arvanitidis , V. L . Tsamadias , M.P. Iordani dou, S. A.
Kyriaki , and V. G. Manolopoulos ; Laboratories of Pharmacology and Clinical
Pharmacology, Medical School , Democritus University of Thrace , Alexan-
droupolis , Greece .
Objective : To determinethe prevalence of most common polymorphisms of allelic
variants CYP2D6 , CYP2C9 and CYP3A5 of cytochrome P450 ( CYP) and to
predict genotype frequency in Greek population. Methods : DNA isolated from
peripheral blood samples derived from200 non- related Greek citizens was used
to determine the frequency of most common polymorphisms of CYP i . e .
CYP2D6 * 3 , CYP2D6 * 4 , CYP2C9 * 2 CYP2C9 * 3 and CYP3A5 * 3 allelic vari-
ants by polymerase chain reaction - restriction fragment length polymorphism
( PCR- RFLP) method and CYP2D6 * 2 ( gene duplications) by long PCRanaly-
sis . Results : For 200 volunteers genotypedfor CYP2D6 , CYP2C9 and CYP3A5 ,
the allele frequencies of CYP2D6 * 3 , CYP2D6 * 4 , were 4 % , 30 .5 % respec-
tively while CYP2D6 * 2 were found at 7 .5 % . For CYP2C9 * 2 , CYP2C9 * 3 al-
leles the frequencies were 22 .5 % and 17 .5 % respectively . The CYP3A5 * 3 al-
lele was abundantly present in the Greek population with an allelic frequency of
94 .25 % . Conclusions : While CYP2C9 and CYP3A5 allelic variants are in ac-
cordance , the prevalence of allelic variants and predicted genotypes of CYP2D6in
the Greek populationsample areslightlyincreasedto thosereportedinother south-
ern European populations .
Key words : Pharmacogenetics , CYP2D6 , CYP2C9 , CYP3A5
Acknowledgements : G.G. Ragia is a recipient of a graduate scholarship by IKY
( State Scholarship Foundation of Greece) .
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P190001
Roleof enzymatic and non- enzymatic antioxidant factorsinelevationof total
antioxidant capacity of plasma in developing and adult rats treated with ac-
etaminophen
Allameh Abdolamir * , Dadkhah Abolfazl * , Fatemi Faezeh * . Department of
Biochemistry ,Faculty of Medical Sciences , Tarbiat Modares University , Tehran,
Iran
Contribution of individual antioxidant factors on ferric reducing ability of plasma
( FRAP) assay , as anindex of total antioxidant activity has beenstudied . Asurge
in FRAP 1h after high dose ( 250 or 450 mg/ kg BW) drug administration was
recorded in young as well as adults . Whereas , low dose APAP ( 25 mg/ kg)
failedto alter FRAP in boththe age groups . Elevation in FRAP begin rapidly ,
reaching a maxi mumat 1h ( > 500 %) . Increased FRAP was associated with a
marked increase ( ～14 fold) in plasma bilirubin 6 h after drug administration at
450 mg/ kg only insuckling rats . Si milarly , APAP- relatedincrease in superox-
ide dismutase activity in erythrocytes was li mited to young rats . Other factors
measured viz . , plasma uric acid , bilirubi nandtotal proteintogether with catalase
activity of erythrocytes remained unchanged intreated rats . During 12 h study ,
the concentration of hepatic lipid peroxidation products was unchanged. The end-
point hepatotoxic effects of APAP was si milari n boththe age groups , suggesting
that like adults , i mmature rats are resistant to APAP toxicity owing to their
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drugdependent inductionin certain antioxidant factors . �

P190002
In vitro development of gut - liketissue demonstratingrhythmic motilityfrom
embryonic mouseintestinal cells
Ito Yuko * , Oishi Kazuhiko . Meiji Pharm. Univ .
Therhythmic motility of the intestine is regulated by interstitial cells of Cajal
( ICC) and the enteric nervous system. Rhythmic motility is considered to occur
after the differentiati on of mesenchymal progenitor cells to ICC during the late
embryonic period . Inthis study , we successfully reconstructed a gut - like tissue
demonstrati ng rhythmic motility by culturing single cells enzymaticall y isolated
fromthe mouse intestine during the middle embryonic period . These intesti nal
cells reconstituted into collagen gel at a high density , proliferated remarkably and
grewup into gut - like tissue after 1week of culturing . This reconstituted tissue
showed rhythmic motility , and the i mmunostaining of PGP9 .5 and c - Kit , the
specific marker proteins eachfor neurons and ICC, demonstrated net work forma-
tion by developing nerve cells and ICC. Moreover , inthe presence of nifedipine ,
c - Kit positive cells in the reconstituted tissue showed spontaneous Ca oscilla-
tion , whichis considered to be coupled to the electrical activity correspondi ng to
slow waves . Therefore , this culture system may be useful for el ucidating the de-
velopmental mechanismof gastrointestinal motility . �

P190003
Thestudy of the extractionof the flavonoidsinthe dogbane leaf and its pro-
tective effect to the liver
Yang Zhifang1 , Huang Zhengming1 * , Yang Xinbo2 . 1 . Department of Pharma-
cy , The 302th Hospital of PLA, Beijing 100039 . 2 . Department of pharmacolo-
gy , Institute of Geriatric , General Hospital of PLA, Beijing 100853 .
Ai m: ApocynumVentemL. is the plant of the Apocynaceae Apocynum Ventem
L. can be used for palpitation,insomnia and HBP.The dogbane leaf contains the
flavonoids . we do some experi ments to study the extraction of the flavonoids of
the dogbane leaf and its protective effect to the liver . Methods : The extraction
technics were selected with the orthogonal design.In the study of the protective
effect to the liver ,the method of CCL4 injuredliver model in mice was used .The
Bifendate was used as the positive control .There were there doses for the Apoc-
ynumVentem L . Results : The opti mumextraction process is as follows :adding
eight ti mes amount of 70 % alcohol into Chinese traditional medicine , extracting
three ti mes and 2 heachti me .The total flavonoid of the dogbane leaf can protect
the injured liver ,depress the ALT and AST of the blood serum,the protective of
the total flavonoid depressed withthe depressionof the dose .Conclusion: Theto-
tal flavones of the dogbane leaf can protect the injuredliver andthere were steady
technology for its extraction.It will be used inthe medical treat ment . �

P190004
Preparation and characteristics of polysulfone/polyether blend membranes
and the applicationto anti - hepatitis B virus drug
Oenanthe Javanica
Wang Weina1 * , Zheng Minghuang1 , Yang Xinbo2 , Liu Hezhi3 , Wu Guangxi-
a4 . 1 . Department of Pharmacy , The 302th Hospital of PLA, Beijing 100039 .
2 . Institute of Gerontology , General Hospital of PLA, Beijing 100853 ,China. 3 .
Institute for Drug and Instrument Control of Health Dept GLD of PLA, Beijing
100071 China . 4 . Research Center for Eco - Environmental Sciences , Chinese
Academy of Sciences , Beijing 100084 ,China.
Ai m: Oenanthe Javanica( Oj) , umbelliferate , has been widely used intraditional
Chinese medicine fortreatment of jaundice , hypertension, and polydipsia diseases
for many years . Previous studies have shownthat it was helpful in treat ment of
HBVinfection. Methods : The present study ai medto seektheactive part Oj of a-
gainst HBVand investigate the anti - hepatitis activity of Oj Flavone ( OjF) . The
content of total flavonoids of OjFextract is 56 .90 % . Results :The results demon-
strate that OjF is a strong inhibitor of HBsAg and HBeAg secretion in 2 .2 .15
cells and DHBV - DNAlevels inthe infected duck model . Conclusion: At pre-
sent , people’s attentionis gradually aroused as to the untoward effects and safe
problems of TCMinfections . Ultrafiltration membrane separation technique is an
effective method to solve the puzzle , remaining active component and getting rid
of ineffectivesubstance (i mpurity and pyrogen) . Good effects were gained by us-
ing the PSF/ polyether blend membrane to Oj injection and Drug granules . �

P190005
TGFβSignaling Is Required For Atrioventricular Cushion Mesenchyme Re-
modeling During Cardiac Development
Kai Jiao , Genetic and Translational Medicine , Depart ment of Genetics , The Uni-

versity of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, AL 35294 . Chris Brown,
PhD, Department of Pediatrics , VUMC, Nashville , TN37232 . Scott Baldwin,
MD Department of Pediatrics , VUMC, Nashville , TN37232 .
Defects in septation and valvulogenesis are leading causes of human congenital
heart diseases . Cushions are initially formed through epithelial mesenchyme -
transformation ( EMT) by some endocardial cells inthe atrioventricular canal re-
gioninvading into the extracellular matrix as the result of interaction betweenthe
myocardiumand endocardium. The cellularized cushions undergo complicated re-
modeling processes to formthe mature valves and septa . To reveal the roles of
TGFβsignali ng duri ng cardiogenesis , wespecificallyinactivate Tgfbr2 , whichen-
codes the type II TGFβreceptor , inthe myocardiumor endotheliumusing a Cre/
loxp system. TGFβsi gnaling inthe myocardiumis dispensable for cardiogenesis .
Contraryto previous reports , disruption of endocardial TGFβsignal does not in-
hibit cushion mesenchyme formation. This study further reveals an essential role
of TGFβsignalinginremodelingthe AVCregion, as perturbationresults ina dou-
ble - inlet - left - ventricle ( DILV) defect . By characterizing this unique genetic
model we propose for the first ti me a cellular mechanismfor DILV.
Key words : TGFβ, Cardiogenesis , DILV �

P190006
Mechanisms underlying the growth inhibitory effects of NSAIDs in human
breast cancer
xiaoguang zhu * , Zhengrong Mei . CNPHARS
Objective To characterize the effects andits mechanisms of Aspirin- DL - Lysine
for Injectionin inducing growth inhibition and apoptosis in human breast cancer
cell line ( MDA- MB- 231) . METHODS The inhibitory rate of cell growth was
assessed by MTT spectrophotometric analysis , the apoptosis index of cells were
measured by flowcytometry ( FCM) , Immunohistochemical staining was used to
detect the expressions of COX- 2 and caspase - 3 in cells . RESULTS Aspirin-
DL- Lysine for Injectioninhi bited MDA- MB- 231 cell proliferationi n a ti me
- and dosedependent fashion ,incresed apoptosis cells number ,decrease the ex-
pressions of COX- 2 and activated caspase - 3 . Conclusion Aspirin- DL - Ly-
sine for Injectioncouldinhibit the growth of MDA- MB- 231 cell obviously and
induce apoptosis , the mechanismof themis correlated with downregulation of
COX- 2 expression and caspase - 3 activation. �

P190007
Differentiation of human bone marrow mesenchymal stemcells into cardiac
phenotypeincardiomyocytes microenvironment
Xiao - Hong Li 1 , Xi Yong Yu2 , Chun- Yu Deng , Qiu - Xiong Lin, Zhi - Xin
Shan, Min Yang , Shu - Guang Lin Research Center of Medical Sciences ,
Guangdong Province People’s Hospital , Guangdong Provincial CardiovascularIn-
stitute . Guangzhou510080 , China.
Objective : In this study , the ability of hBMSCs to differentiate into cells with
characteristics of cardiomyocytes in conditioned culture was investigated . Meth-
ods : Human bone marrow cells were collected from clinical patients . Myocytes
were obtained fromneonatal rat ventricles . hBMSCs were cocultured withrat my-
ocytesin arate of 1 :10 bysemipermeable membrane . Real - ti me RT- PCR,i m-
munocytochemistry , western bl otting , and whole - cell patch - clamp technique
were used to evaluation. Results : After passage3 , the hBMSCs marker of CD29
and CD44 were highly expressed , however , leucocyte marker of CD34 , CD45 ,
and CD11b could hardly be identified . Following induction 1 to 3 weeks , some
hBMSCs became sarcomeric α- actinin, cardiac troponin T ( cTnT) , and cTnI
positive . hGATA- 4 mRNA and connexin43 protein expressiones were also up-
regulated . However , the c - kit , a stemcell marker , was expressed only before
hBMSCs induction. After coculuring withrat myocytes , hBMSCs can be detected
special cardiomyocyte current IK1 , which didn’t exist in untreated hBMSCs .
Conclusion: BMSCs possesses the differentiation potential to cardiomyocyte in
mi mic heart microenvironment that was independent on cell - to - cell touch be-
teewn BMSCs and myocytes .
Key words : BMSCs , Cardiomyocyte , Differentiation.
Acknowledgments : This work was supported by NSFC ( 30271287 , 30571850)
and GDNSF ( 015015 , 04102307) . �

P190008
Y118, S378, H310 three crucial acid residues that contribute to sterol 14a
demethylase andinhibitor interactionincandida albicans
shuanghong Chen * , yuanying Jiang , wangnian Zhang , cheng He . Second Mili-
tary Medical University
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CYP51 (sterol 14R- demethylase) is an essential enzyme in sterol biosynthetic
pathways and is the only P450 gene family having catalytically same reaction in
different biological kingdoms . As aresult of their structural si milarity , the natural
substrates are often easilyinterchangeable in vitro . Althoughstructural analysis of
MT - CYP51( Mycobacterium CYP51) has been extensively examined , less is
known about the structural basis of CACYP51( candida albicans CYP51) func-
tion. Inthis study , based onevolutionarytrace method and relati ve solvent acces-
sibility prediction of residues , aset of traceresidues was selectedfor site - direct-
ed mutagenesis . Aseries of CA - CYP51 mutations was made , and Yeast12667
cell lines stably expressing different CA - CYP51 mutants were generated . Ac-
cording to the survival and differentiation responses of these stable Yeast12667
cells upon different azole sti mulation and the MIC, GC - GS assay , residues
Y118 , S378 , and H310inthe CA- CYP51 central region were foundto be criti-
cal for CYP51 binding to azole and natural substrate .
Key words : CYP51 candida al bicans azole �

P190009
Theeffect of 3- Daidzein Sulfonate Sodiumonthe level of gonadal hor mone
of mice
Huang Zhi - hua1 * , Huang Yu- ping2 * , ZENGJing2 * , QIUFeng3 * . 1 . Gan
Nan Medical College . 2 . Gannan Medical College ,Jiangxi , Ganzhou,341000 ,
China . 3 . Shenyang Pharmaceutical University ,Liaoning ,110015 ,China.
Objective :To studythe effect of 3 - Daidzein Sulfonate Sodium onthe level of
gonadal hormone of mice . Methods : Models of Benign Prostatic Hyperplasia were
established by subcutaneous injectiontestosterone propionate in mice ,observedthe
effect of 3 - Daidzein Sulfonate Sodiumon the level of gonadal hormone of the
control groups , model groups ,and different dose groups . Results : 3 - daidzein
sulfonate sodiumcan obviously reduce the cotent of testosterone( T) , estrogen
( E2) ,T/ E2 inserumof mice , control the level of gonadal hormone of mice ,in-
hibit Benign Prostatic Hyperplasia in mice induced by testosterone propionate .
Conclusion: 3 - daidzeinsulfonate sodiumcan obviously reduce the cotent of T ,
E2 ,T/ E2 inserumof mice , control the level of gonadal hormone of mice ,inhibit
Benign Prostatic Hyperplasia in mice induced by testosterone propionate .
Key words :3 - daidzein sulfonate sodium; prostatic hyperplasia ; gonadal hor-
mone ; mice �

P190010
Contributionof enzymaticand non- enzymaticantioxidant factorsintotal an-
tioxidant capacity of plasma in developing and adult rats treated with ac-
etaminophen
Dadkha Abolfazl , Allameh* Abdolamir * . Tarbiat Modares University , Tehran,
Iran
Contribution of antioxidant factors to ferric reducing ability of plasma ( FRAP) as-
say , as anindex of total antioxidant activity was assessed . A surge in FRAP 1h
after drug administration(250 or 450 mg/ kg bw) was recordedin young and adult
rats . Low dose APAP ( 25 mg/ kg) failed to alter FRAP in both the groups .
Ti mecourse studies showthat elevationin FRAP beginrapidly , reaching a maxi-
mumat 1h ( >500 %) . Increased FRAP was associated with a marked increase
( ～14 fold) in plasma bilirubin 6 h after drug administrati on at 450 mg/ kg only
insuckling rats . Si milarly , APAP - related increase in superoxide dismutase in
erythrocytes was li mitedto young rats of boththe age groups . Other factors mea-
sured duringthis period viz . , plasma uric acid , bilirubinand total proteintogether
with catalase inerythrocytes remained unchanged intreated rats . APAP - related
depletioninliver glutathione was al most si milarin boththe age groups . Based on
lipid peroxidation products andthe endpoint hepatotoxic effects of APAP measured
it may be concludedthat , i mmaturerats , like adults , are resistant to APAPtoxic-
ity owing to their drug - dependent inductionin certain antioxidant factors . �

P190011
NO CHANGES IN THE ACUTE AND CHRONIC GASTRIC MUCOSAL
PROTECTIVE EFFECTS OF CAPSAICIN IN HEALTHY HUMAN SUB-
JECTS.
D�m�t�r András1 , Szolcsányi János2 , Mózsik Gyula1 1First Department of
Medicine and 2Department of Pharmacology and Pharmacotherapy . Medical and
Health Centre , University of Pécs , Hungary .
Background : Small doses of capsaicin have gastric mucosal cytoprotecti ve effect
in ani mal and human observations . Ai m: of the study was to approachthe possi-
ble changes inthe acute and chronic gastric mucosal protective effect of capsaicin
( 200 or 400μg orally) onthe indomethacin(IND) - induced gastric mucosal mi-

crobleeding in healthy human subjects . Materails and methods : The studies were
carried out in 18 healthy human subjects ( age : 39 ±5 ; average ±SD) in
prospective , randomized manner , respected the Good Clinical Practice ( GCP)
and accepted bythe Regional Ethical Committee . The gastric mucosal injury ( mi-
crobleeding) was produced byIND(3x25 mg orally) . The capsaicin was applied
acutely (200 and 400μg orally given) before and after 2 weeks (3x400μg orally)
capsaicintreatment . Results : The capsaicin - induced gastric mucosal protection
remained dose - depently and same before and after the 2 weeks capsaicintreat-
ment . Conclusion: No change exists inthe acute and chronic gastric mucosal pro-
tective effects produced by capsaicin .
Key words : capsaicin ; indomethacin; acute and chronic capsaicintreatment ; gas-
tric mucosal protection.
The study was supported by the grant of RET- II 08/ 2005 . �

P190012
Effective of Ginkgolides onthe Expression of Apoptosis Related Gene during
PC12 Cells Glucose Deprivation
Li - xin Sun, Ming Yan, Zhen- zhouJiang , Min Chen, Lu- yong Zhang( Na-
tional Drug Screening Laboratory , China Pharmaceutical University , Nanjing ,
210038 , China)
Objective : Ginkgolides have beneficial effects on Central Nervous Systemfunc-
tion. This studyi nvestigatedthe protective effects of gi nkgolides onglucose depri-
vation- induced apoptosis in PC12 cells and the mechanismunderlying the pro-
tective effect . Method : PC12 cells were treated under glucose deprivation, and
the proliferation was determined by tetrazolium( MTT) assay . Furthermore , the
mRNAlevels of bcl - 2、bax、c - myc were measured by Fluorescence Quantita-
tive PCR( FQ- PCR) . Result : Ginkgolides could markedly inhibit the injury of
glucose deprivation on PC12 cells and i ncrease the cell proliferation compared
withthe model groups ( P < 0 .01) . Gi nkgolides can up - regulate bcl - 2 and
down- regulate bax and c - myc at 12hr , respectivel y. There were no significant
differences inthe bcl - 2 and bax levels in both group at 24 hr , and ginkgolides
onlyreducedthe elevation of c - myc from4 .3 - foldto 2 .9 - fol d at this ti me .
Conclusion: Duringthe early period of glucose deprivation, bcl - 2、bax and c -
myc were regulated to inhibit cell apoptosis by ginkgolides . After that ,
ginkgolides seems inhibit the apoptosis through attenuating the elevation of c -
myc .
Key words : Ginkgolides ; PC12 Cell Lines ; Apoptosis �

P190013
Theeffects of nicotine exposure on the expression of GAP - 43 in cerebral
cortex of embryo rats
Shao Lijian * , He Ming , Huang Qiren, Peng Weijie . Department of Pharmacol-
ogy, Nanchang University School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Nanchang
330006 , China
Ai m:To investigate a potential role of gestational nicotine exposure in expression
of GAP- 43 for cerebral cortex during rat brain development . Method : Pregnant
rats were treated with different doses (0 ,1 ,2 ,3 mg/ kg/ day) nicotine fromgesta-
tion day 1 - 20 . Onthe 20th day of gestation, we detected and analyzedthe ex-
pression of GAP- 43 in cerebral cortex of embryo rats by i mmunohistochemistry
method . Result :In control group , the expression of GAP - 43 was detected in
cells and axonfromcortex . The density of GAP - 43 i mmunoreactivity was sig-
nificantly decreased in cortical cells and axons after nicotine treat ment ( 1 ,2 mg/
kg/ day) . Furthermore , there was very faint expressionincortical cells without in
axons in 3 mg/ kg/ day group . Conclusion:These findings indicate that the prena-
tal nicotine exposure delay GAP- 43 expressionin neurons , which may be effect
the establishment of neuronal connections and synaptogenesis during brain devel-
opment .
Key words : Nicotine , GAP- 43 , Development �

P190014
Hor monal Regulation of the Human UDP - Glucuronosyltransferase - 1
( UGT1) Locus During Pregnancy and Lactationin UGT1 Transgenic Mice
Brace - Si nnokrak Eri n, Chen Shujuan, Beaton Deirdre , Nguyen Nghia , Tukey
Robert * . Univ of California San Diego
The UGT1 enzymes detoxify drugs , endogenous metabolites and environmental
toxicants via conjugation to glucuronic acid , and are an essential part of drug
metabolismand detoxification. Atransgenic mouse expressing all nine functional
UGT1 protei ns in a tissue - specific and inducible manner was created in order to
studythe regulation of the humanlocus by circulating humoral factors and global
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hormonal events . Regulation of the UGT1 locus was examined at days 7 - 20 of
pregnancy and days 1 - 14 post - pregnancy in maternal , fetal , and neonatal or-
gans . In maternal liver , UGT1A1 , 1A4 , and 1A6 proteinis upregulated during
pregnancy , and 1A4 and1A6 remain highly upregulated during post - partumlac-
tation. UGT1 regulation was also apparent in maternal sex organs . Downregula-
tion of 1A1 and 1A6 inthe uterus was observed during pregnancy , with a return
to normal levels post - partum. 1A6 was expressed inthe placenta and increased
throughout pregnancy, whereas fetal 1A1 and 1A6 expressionbegan one day prior
to birth and increased during neonatal development . These results indicate that
UGT1 regulationis dynamic during i mportant hormonal events and may give in-
sight into the in vivo hormonal regulati on of the locus . �

P190015
Neuropeptidesubstance - P promotes adult neural progenitor proliferation
Vemuganti Raghu1 * , Park Seung - Won2 , Dempsey Robert1 . 1 . Dept Neurol
Surgery, Univ of Wisconsin, Madison WI USA. 2 . Dept Neurol Surgery , Univ
of Wisconsin, Madison WI USA and Chung - Ang University , Seoul , Korea .
Neurogenesis continues throughout the life of mammals inthe subventricular zone
( SVZ) of the lateral ventricles . As enhancing neurogenesis canrepair damaged
brain, we tested the potential of substance - P acting via neurokinin- 1 receptor
( NK1R) in promoting the proliferation of cultured adult rat neural progenitor
cells . Exposure to 10 to 1000 nMsubstance - P for 3 days significantly induced
the proliferation of progenitors by 32 % . 100 nMsubstance - P continuously in-
creased proliferation bet ween 6h to 5 days . NK1R antagonist L - 703 ,606 pre-
vented the progenitor proliferation by 95 % . Furthermore , L - 703 ,606 prevented
the proliferation sti mulated by 100 nMsubstance - P by 69 % . The neural pro-
genitors showed i mmunoreactivity for both substance - P and NK1R indicating
that these effects are receptor - specific . A 5 day continuous i .c .v . infusion of
substance - P ( 1000 nM) using Alzet osmotic minipumps resulted in a 6 foldin-
crease in the number of BrdU & DCX ( proliferating neural progenitor marker)
double i mmunopositive cells inthe SVZ of adult rats . These studies indicate that
substance - P can promote neurogenesis and thus plasticityin adult brain. Funded
by US NIH. �

P190016
Effect of prenatal exposure to choline - deficient diet on braintotal antioxi-
dant status and enzyme activities of the offsprings, inrats.
Liapi Charis1 * , Feskou Irini 1 , Zarros Apostolos2 , Galanopoulou Panagiota1 ,
Tsakiris Stylianos2 . 1 . Dept Pharmacol ogy , Medical School , University of A-
thens , Athens , Greece . 2 . Dept Exp Physiology , Medical School , University of
Athens , Athens , Greece .
Choline is an essential nutrient , i mportant in brain development .
Choline deficient ( CD) diet causesaccumulation of homocysteine whichis known
to cause oxidative stress . The ai mof this study was to investigate how CD diet
during gestation only could affect thetotal antioxidant status ( TAS) and theactiv-
ities of acetylcholinesterase ( AChE) , ( Na+ ,K+ ) - and Mg2 + - ATPase ( en-
zymes involved insynaptogenesis) in the brains of the offsprings . TAS and en-
zyme activities were measured spectrophotometrically at the 1st day and 21st day
( end of lactation) of age . At 1st day in CDgroup brains , TASand the activities
of AChEand Na+ , K+ - ATPase were significantly reduced by 23 % , 24 % and
50 % respectively comparedto control group . At 21st day CDgroupshowed a re-
duction of TAS ( - 27 % , P<0 .001) while therest of the enzyme activities did
not differ compared to control . Mg2 + - ATPase activity was unaltered . No dif-
ferences were observed betweenfemaleand male offsprings . Our datasuggest that
rat offsprings prenatally exposedto CDafter 21 days of lactation continued to ex-
hibit reduced TAS, while the enzyme activities were restored to normal , possibly
due to novel synaptogenesis . �

P190017
Extended tryptophanrestrictionduringearly postnatal stage produces depres-
sion- likecharacteristics : astudyinrat .
Zhang Li mei 1 * , Guadarrama Leyla1 , Corona - Morales Aleph1 , Vega - Gonza-
lez Arturo1 , Escobar Alfonso2 . 1 . Physiology , Fac . Medicine , UNAM. 2 .
Biomedical ResearchInstitute , UNAM, Mexico City , MEXICO.
Serotonintransmission dysfunction plays ani mportant role in mood disorders . In
order to investigate whether low- tryptophan tortilla diet ( TD) ( 80 % less than
commercial rat chow) during development could produce depression - like fea-
tures , we established an ani mal model with rats fed a TD during early postnatal
stages . Forced swi mming test ( FST) , elevated plus maze ( EPM) were used as

behavioral tests . Experi mental ani mals displayed significant increase of i mmobility
in FST and anxiety- like behavior in EPM. Immunocytochemical reaction (IR)
against 5 - Bromo - 2’- deoxyuridine ( BrdU) showed a decrease of proliferation
rate inthesubgranular zone of dentate gyrus ( DG) . c - Fos expressionafter FST
was found reduced in prefrontal cortex , dentate gyrus , CA1 and hilus of hip-
pocampus and amygdala . Moreover , dendrite atrophy and decreased spine density
were evident in Golgi - Coxi mpregnated CA1 pyramidal neurons . These findings
indicate aninvolvement of hyposerotoninergia produced by diet tryptophanrestric-
tion during critical developmental stages inthe emotional disturbance and suggest
that neuroplasticity changes might underlie these observed alterations inthe rats . �

P190018
GABAERGIC NEURONS DERIVED FROM MOUSE EMBRYONIC STEM
CELLS: A BRIEF CHARACTERIZATION
Haynes John * , Khaira Si mer , Tochon - Danguy Nathalie , Pouton Colin . De-
partment of Pharmaceutical Biology and Pharmacology , Victorian College of
Pharmacy , Monash University , VIC 3052
Stemcell differentiationis central to the development of the nervous system. Di-
recting embryonic stemcells to a desired cell fate will enable us to use these cells
in regenerative medicine , or for toxicological and drug screening assays . Barberi
and co - workers ( 2003) generated populations of mouse ES cells ( mES) that
possess some of the morphological and i mmunological features of GABAergic
neurons . We have cultured mES cells using si milar methodology and investigat-
ed , using i mmunocytochemistry , reverse transcriptase PCR(rtPCR) , Ca2 + i mag-
ing and [ 3H] - GABArelease studies , the characteristics of these cells . Twenty
four days after induction of differentiation, cultured cells were i mmunoreactive for
MAP- 2a , synaptophysin and GABA; rtPCR showed GABA receptors and up-

take mechanisms . Cells also responded to sti mulation with KCl ( 30mM) and
acetylcholine (30uM) withelevation of intracellular Ca2 + and [ 3H] - GABAre-
lease . Thus GABAergic neurons derived from mES cells appear to have some of
the functional characteristics of GABAergic neurons in vivo . Baberi T et al . Na-
ture Bi otech. 2003 ,21 ,1200 - 7 .
Key words : GABA, neuron stem, cell
Acknowledgment : Stem Cell Sciences , Australia for the mES cells . �

P190019
Effect of cocaine onprotein kinase C isozyme gene expression patterninthe
developing heart .
Haitao Zhang, Soochan Bae , Thomas A. Linkhart , Lawrence C. Sowers , and
Lubo Zhang . Centerfor Perinatal Biology , Department of Physiology/ Pharmacol-
ogy &Biochemistry , Loma Linda University School of Medicine , Loma Linda,
CA92350
Cocai ne abuse among women of childbearing age is associated with numerous ad-
verse perinatal outcomes including cardiac dysfunctions . Our previous experi ments
have demonstratedthat prenatal cocaine exposure leads to anincrease in heart sus-
ceptibilityto ischemic insults inoffspring adult rats . The present study investigated
potential epigenetic mechanisms of altered PKC gene expressions . Pregnant rats
were administered subcutaneously either saline or cocaine ( 15 mg/ kg) twice daily
fromday 15 to day 21 of gestational age , and fetal hearts were isolated at the end
of treatment . Protein and mRNA levels of five PKCisoforms ( α, β, σ, ε, ζ)
were determined by Western blot and real - ti me RT - PCR, respectively . In co-
caine - treated ani mals , the mRNAlevels of PKCσandεinthe heart were signif-
icantly decreased as compared to its saline treated counterpart , ( p < 0 .05) .
Correspondingly , proteinlevels of PKCσandεwere also significantly decreased
in cocaine - treated fetal hearts ( p < 0 .05) . In contrast , cocaine showed no
significant effects onotherisoforms of PKCinthe fetal heart . These findings sug-
gest that chronic cocaine exposure during fetal development results in a selective
down- regulation of PKC isozyme gene expression pattern in the fetal heart ,
which may present anepigenetic mechanisminthe programming of the developing
heart andincrease heart ischemic vulnerability inadult offspring . ( Support inpart
by NIHgrant HL82779) �

P190020
Effect of Fetal Anemia on Myocardial Ischemia - ReperfusionInjuryin Adult
Life
Qin Yang1 , 3 , 5 , A. Roger Hohi mer1 , GeorgeD. Giraud2 , Donna M. Van Win-
kle4 , Lowell E. Davis1 .Department of Obstetrics &Gynecology1 , Physiology and
Pharmacology2 , Surgery3 , Anesthesiology4 , Oregon Health &Science Universi-
ty , Portland , Oregon, U.S.A; Department of Surgery5 , The Chinese University
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of Hong Kong , Hong Kong .
Chronic fetal anemia initiates cardiovascular adaptations including increases in
coronary conductance and cardiac output . The functional significance was re-
vealed inlater life by i mproved cardiac response to hypoxia stress . To furtherin-
vestigate whether in- utero anemia protects adult against ischemia- reperfusion(I
- R) injury , we studied adult sheep at 7 month of age that were made anemiain
utero while transfused to normal hematocrit ( HCT) before birth. Infarct size was
determined by tetrazoliumstaining . Isovolemic hemorrhage reduced ( p < 0 .001)
HCT from31 .6±2 .2 % to 13 .5 ±0 .8 % and carotid oxygencontent from7 .98
±0 .69 to 2 .24±0 .10 ml/ dl . The in- utero anemia group ( n=5) did not dif-

fer fromcontrols ( n= 5) with respect to age , body weight and HCT, either as
newborn or as adult . Hemodynamic parameters were si milar at baseline , 1 - h
coronary occlusion, and 2 - h reperfusion in each group and between groups .
However , infarct size markedly increased inthe in- utero anemic ani mals ( 70 .7
±3 .5 % vs . 49 .8±4 .5 % , p = 0 .006) . Thus , fetal anemia increases the sus-
ceptibility of adult heart to I - Rinjury. Fetal , Anemia , Ischemia - Reperfusi on
Supported by American Heart Association Post - doc Fellowship Grant . �

P190021
Role of eIF3p170indifferentiationandits association withearly development
Zhaoqian Liu1 , Jian- Ting Zhang2 * 1 . Institute of Clinical Pharmacology , Cen-
tral South University , Changsha 410078 , P. R. China. 2 . Department of Phar-
macology , Indiana University School of Medicine , Indiana 46202 , USA
Theexpression of p170 has been found increased in several human tumors and
thought to be a proto oncogene . We analyzed the expression of p170 during
mouse development and in Caco - 2 cells under differentiated and undifferentiated
conditions . Method : Fetal small intestine , stomach, lung, kidney , liver , and
heart werereadily discernible when viewed under the dissecting stereomicroscope .
Postnatal mice were also sacrificed ondays 1 , 2 , 3 , 10 , 21 , and 90 by decapita-
tion. Western blot analyses were usedto determinethe expression of p170 protein
in Caco - 2 cell lysates and mice tissues . Alkaline phosphatase and sucrase activi-
ties were determined . Results : Wefound that the expression of p170 inintestine ,
stomach, and lung abruptly stopped onthe 18thday in gestation while it persisted
inliver , ki dney , and heart . Knocking downthe expression of endogenous p170
using si RNA promoted Caco - 2 cell differentiation without the cells reaching con-
fluence . Conclusion: These findings suggest that p170 plays ani mportant role in
mouse development and incell differentiation andthat the decreased expression of
p170 is likely a pre - requisite of cell differentiation.
Key words : p170 ; differentiation; Caco - 2

P20.Environmental Toxicology �

P200001
I MPACT OF ENVIRONMENTAL LEAD POLLUTION ON PREGNANT
FEMALES AND THEIR OFFSPRINGS
El Safty Amal 1 * , Kholy Fat ma2 * . 1 . Cairo University . 2 . El Azhar University .
Background : A child�s lead burden begins before birth withlead transferred from
maternal circulation. During pregnancy lead is liberated from maternal skeleton
and transferred from mother to child in utero .Purpose : The purpose of this work
is to determine umbilical cord blood lead levels in Cairo and its effect on newly-
born. Methodology : Atotal number of 65 was collected . The specified group was
personally interviewed and examined during labour . Also assessment of the
neonates was performed concerni ng birth weight , prematurity and complications
during labour .Results : The mean umbilical blood lead level of the studied popu-
lation was 24 .2Ug/ dl . There was no significant association bet ween cord blood
lead level and mother’s age , parity and complication of delivery , however there
was a statistical association betweenincreased cord leadlevel and prematurity and
also reduced birth weight . Recommendation:Special concernshould be directedto
underprivileged groups as females to prevent the healthi mpact onthe newly born
and children.
Key words : environmental lead , pregnant females . �

P200002
Gynaecological disturbances amongfemales engagedinthe manufactureof sex
hormones
Kholy Fat ma1 * , El Safty Amal2 * . 1 . El Azhar University . 2 . Cairo University .
Introduction and objective : Numerous studies have established as association be-
tween exposure to sex hormones and many gynaecological troubles . The ai m of
this work is to investigate the different gynaecological disturbances which may af-

fect female workers occupationally engagedinthe manufacture of hormonal prepa-
rations . Materials and methods : The total number of female workers was 214 , a
control group of 220 subjects . All workers were subjected to a prepared question-
naire. Gynaecological examinations were carried out . Results and discussion:
Hysterectomy was doneto 11 .2 % of exposed workers . Our study showed a sig-
nificant positive relationship between duration of exposure and the prevalence of
hysterectomy . About 51 % of married workers had reproductive disorders . Gy-
naecological examination showed that exposed workers suffered from vulvo -
vaginitis ,cervical erosion and leucorrhea ( P < 0 .05) . About 12 % of the ex-
posed workers complained of somefamily healthdisturbances . Recommendations :
We recommend health education and periodic medical examination. �

P200004
Transplacental transfer of acrylamide in humanplacental perfusion
Annola Kirsi1 * , Karttunen Vesa2 * , Malinen Pasi 2 * , Lehtonen Marko3 * , Myl-
lynen Paivi5 * , Vahakangas Kirsi6 * . 1 . 1) University of Kuopio , Department of
Pharmacology and Toxicology , P. O. Box 1627 , 70211 Kuopio , + 358 - 17 -
162011 . 2 . 1) . 3 . 2) University of Kuopio , Department of Pharmaceutical
Chemistry . 4 . 2) . 5 . 3) University of Oulu, Depart ment of Pharmacology and
Toxicology . 6 . 1)3) .
Human placenta does not protect fetus fromxenobiotics that may cause birth de-
fects . Most drugs can penetrate the placenta but there are only a fewstudies on
environmental toxic compounds . Humanand ani mal placentas differ significantly .
We used dual recirculating humanplacental perfusionto determine howneurotoxic
and probably carcinogenic compound , acrylamide , behaves in placenta. Placentas
were collected right after delivery and kept physiologically functional for 4 - 6
hours . Acrylamide concentrations used were 5 and 10 microg/ ml . Acrylamide
and its genotoxic metabolite glycidamide were measured by UV- HPLC method
developed for this study . Accordi ngto preli minary results acrylamide crossed pla-
centa rapidly from mother to fetus . The consentrations of acrylamide were the
sameinfetal and maternal sides after 4 hours . Placentas metabolized acrylamide
to glycidamide , which was secreted both to maternal and fetal circulations sug-
gesting fetal exposure . Human placental perfusion is a useful and unique method
for studying fetal exposure not onlyto drugs but also to environmental toxic com-
pounds during pregnancy .
Acknowledgement : EU- project QLK4 - CT - 2002 - 02198 �

P200005
The Cyanide- Metabolizing Enzyme Rhodanese in Tissues of Human( Homo
sapience)
Aminlari Mahmoud * . Shiraz Univeersity, Shiraz , Iran
The enzyme rhodanese is widely distributed ni nature and is believed to plays a
central role incyanide detoxification. The purpose of this investigation wasto de-
termine and compare rhodanese activity in different tissues of human. The highest
activity of rhodanese was found in kidney , followed by liver . Other tissues stud-
ied di d not showsignificant rhodanese activity . The results obtained inthis study
was compared with the previously reported information on some domestic ani-
mals . Humanliver contai ns lowerrhodanese activity compared withruminants and
non- ruminants , except for dog which has comparable hepatic activityto human.
Human kidney contains significantly higher activity thanthose found in domestic
ani mals . The results of this study might indicate the involvement of rhodanese in
cyanide detoxificationintissues which might be more exposedto cyanide , dueto
higher blood supply to these tissues .
Key words : rhodanese , human, kidney , liver , cyanide detoxification �

P200007
CULTURE FILTRATE FROMShigella dysenteriae AND ACUTE CELL IN-
JURY ON CHICK EMBRYO SKELETAL MUSCLE TISSUE“ex vivo”and
“in vitro”
Alvarez Marco1 * , Urbina Gidalia2 , Muller Claudia1 , Perdomo Lourdes1 . 1 . In-
stituto Anatomico Jose Izquierdo Facultad de Medicina Universidad Central de
Venezuela . 2 . Catedra de Miicrobiologia Facultad de Medicina Universidad Cen-
tral de Venezuela.
Excretion products of Shigella dysenteriae contain Shigatoxins ( Stxs) , potent cy-
totoxins which are responsible for widespread pathologies . Although many organs
are commonly affected , it is not yet clear whether striated muscle tissue is atarget
of Stxs . The ai mof this study was to eval uate the acute cell injury of culture fil-
trate fromShigella dysenteriae in both whole lower li mb of chick embryo “ex vi-
vo”and Hanging - drop cultures “in vitro”. Acute cell injury was evaluated
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through morphologic changes by i mages analysis techniques on histological sec-
tions . Mitotic and apoptotic index were esti mate . Quantification of apoptotic cells
was also measured by an enzyme - linked i mmunoassay . The percentage mitotic
index decreased while the percentage of apoptotic index increased in response to
excretion products . Membrane blebbing , vacuoles , small aggregates of chromatin
and loss of cell adhesion were observed . Culture filtrate fromShigella dysenteriae
injured striated tissue and had cytotoxic effect on cell of muscle fibers . Acute cell
injury may include induction of apoptotic process .
Key words : S.dysenteriae , striated tissue , apoptosis , chick embryo .
Acknowledgement : CDCH. N- PG09 - 30 - 5409 - 2004 .UCV �

P200008
Effect of garlic during and before administrationof lead acetate onlead con-
tent of sometissuesin mouse
Pourjafar Mehrdad1 * , Kari mi Iraj 1 , Kheiri Soleyman2 , Asadiaghbolaghi Paras-
too1 . 1 . Shahrekord University . 2 . Shahrekord University of medical science .
Garlic ability to reduce leadin bodytissues before and during chronic lead toxicity
in mice was studied . 80 mature mice were dividedinto 8 groups .Group D( nega-
tive control ) received placebo .Groups A1 , A2 and A3 respectively received 500 ,
250 and 125 mg/ kg/ day garlic infirst four weeks , andinsecondfour weeks they
received 5mg/ kg/ day lead acetate and 500 ,250 and 125mg/ kg/ day garlic re-
spectively . Groups B1 , B2 and B3 respectively received 1/ 4 , 1/ 8 and 1/ 16 gar-
lic tablet/ kg/ day infirst four weeks andinsecondfour weeks received 5mg/ kg/
day lead acetate and also respectively 1/ 4 ,1/ 8 and 1/ 16 garlet tablet/ kg/ day .
Group C( positive control) received a quarter of a placebo garlet tablet/ kg/ dayin
first four weeks and insecondfour weeksthey received 5 mg/ kg/ day lead acetate
and a quarter of a placebo garlet tablet/ kg/ day . Reductioninlead content of kid-
ney , liver and bone as aresult of administration of garlic or garlet tablet instudied
groups was significant compared with group C. ( p <0. 05) and reductionin lead
content of blood in all groups was significant except group A3 . Results showed
that fresh garlic extract and garlet tablet had the same effects onlead reductionin
tissues . �

P200009
Phar macological prevention of theinduced mutagenesis
Durnev Andrey1 * , Yarkova Milada2 * . 1 . Department of Mutagenesis , State Za-
kusov Institute of Pharmacology of RAMS, Moscow, Russia. 2 . State Zakusov
Institute of Pharmacology RAMS.
The pharmacological techniques were used to determine and comprehensively e-
valuate in vivo the anti mutagenic properties of a number of synthesized and natu-
rally occurring substances of pharmacological and nutritional usage . Benzodi-
azepine derivatives , 2 - mercaptobenzi midazole and 3 - oxipyridine enter the first
group , caratinoid colors , aspartam, ubikhinone , betuline and some others agents
are included in the second group . Separate studies were carried out to assess
changes inhumancells sensitivityto the mutagenic exposure dependingly onnutri-
etns untake . The vitamin- mineral complexes of certain contents were shownto
augment the resistance to mutagenic exposure in humans . The number of muta-
gens were employed inclinics , the actoprotector bemithyl was usedto prevent the
mutagenic effects of a antibacterial drug Dioxidine , flavanoid rutine was used as
an agent able to reduce an abnormally high mutationlevel in Fankoni’s anemia .
Along with the above , the were designed and successfully tested the functional
nutrients capable of increasing theresistance to mutagenic loads in human. �

P200010
Anti mutagenic and anticarcinogeniceffects of afobazole
Zhanataev Ali 1 * , Ember Istvan1 * , Durnev Andrey1 * , Yarkova Milada2 * . 1 .
Depart ment of Mutagenesis , State Zakusov Institute of Pharmacology of RAMS,
Moscow, Russia. 2 . State Zakusov Institute of Pharmacology RAMS .
Cancer chemopreventionis defined as the use of natural or synthetic agents to re-
verse, suppress or prevent carcinogenic progression to invasive cancer .
Afobazole , a newselecti ve anxiolytic drug , produce a pronounced anti mutagenic
activity . Using chromosome aberration assay inthe bone marrowcells of mice it
was showed that the AF reduced by 45 - 100 % of the clustogenic effects of
prooxidant mutagendioxidine and DNA- crosslinker cyclophosphamide in various
regi mens of treat ment . Infurther experi ments it was found that administration of
AF canreduce DMBA- induced expressionof the cmyc , H- ras and p53 gene in
the liver , lung , kidney , lymph nodes and bone marrow of female CBA/ CAin-
bred mice . Inthe long - termassay , AF getting continuously over one year re-
duced ( DMBA) - induced tumor incidence from80 % to 30 % in female and

male inbred mice . Also among the mice treated with AF none developed kidney
and hepatocellular malignomas . Thus , combinedresults obtained fromthe experi-
ments in mammalian suggest that AF is effective agent to be used in either pre-
venting or inhibiting cancer . �

P200011
Effects of environmental accumulating industrial material , perfluorooc-
tanesulfonate ( PFOS) in isolated rat arteries
Yuta Kobayashi * . Center for Integrated Researchi nScience , Shi mane University
Perfluorooctanesulfonate ( PFOS) and its perfluoro - analogues are persistent in
the environment and bi oaccumulati on of themin both human and ani mals was re-
ported . The highest PFOS concentrationreported in a fish blood fromTokyo bay
was 1 microM. Poor information on the bioactivities of PFOS - like compounds
was available . Inthe present study , effects of PFOS onisolated rats arterial rings
were compared . Cumulative concentration- dependent contractions for PFOS ( 1
- 100 microM) were obtained in the thoracic aorta , common carotid artery
( CA) , femoral artery , pul monary artery , renal artery and supramesenteric
artery . The most sensitiveregion was CAand 10 micro Mof PFOSshowed signif-
icant contraction. This concentrationis al most 10 fold less compared with so -
called non- toxic concentration described previously . The maxi mumcontraction
on CA was largerthanthat of noradrenaline . PFOS wasthe most potent compared
with perfluorooctanoic acid , octanesulfonate or octanoic acid , suggestingthe i m-
portance of carbon- fluoride structure as well as sulfonate . Present results indicat-
ed the possible toxicity of PFOS as an environmental contaminant .
Key words : Perfluorooctanesulfonate ; Environment ; Toxicity ; Vasculature �

P200013
Useof HPLC - MS/ MS combining precision- cut rat liver slices evaluating
DNA oxidative damage
YUEJiang , LIU Ying - Hui , WUJun- Yu, PENG Ren- Xiu* Department of
Pharmacology, Medical College of Wuhan University , 115 dong hu road ,
Wuhan, 430071 , China ; * Corresponding to Prof PENG Ren- Xi u
The objective of our research was to construct a convenient and reliable method
for the detection of 8 - hydroxy - 2’- deoxyguanosine ( 8 - OH- dG) , DNA
oxidative damage marker , in precision- cut rat liver slices ( PCLS) by HPLC-
MS/ MS andinvestigate isoniazid (INH) - induced oxidative DNA damage . Pre-
cision - cut rat liver slices (300μm) were prepared , and incubated withINH(0 .
018 or 0 .036 mol·L- 1) for 2 h after 1 h preincubation. DNA samples were ex-
tracted and digested into free nucleosides . After removed proteins , the samples
were injected into a HPLC system with a triple quadrupole mass spectrometer .
The extent of DNA damage was esti mated usingtheratio of 8 - OH- dGto de-
oxyguanosine ( dG) . The li mit of detection was 1 ng·mL- 1( S/ N=3) when us-
ing one product ion as quantifier andtwo further product ions as qualifier andthe
relative standard variation was 3 .38 % . the linear range was from2 to 20 ng·
mL- 1 , and the correlation coefficient was 0 .9997 . Isoniazid significantly in-
creased 8 - OH- dGlevel in PCLS at both doses . Results of the present work
clearly demonstrate that PCLS- HPLC- MS/ MSis a useful tool i nesti matingthe
DNA damage inthe toxicity of environmental xenobiotics .
Key words : isoniazid ; 8 - hydroxyl - 2’- deoxyguanosine ; HPLC- MS/ MS �

P200014
Protective effects of nifedipine on vascular systemagainst toxicity induced by
mercuric chloride
Xin Ma* , Ming Liu, Jing Li . Department of Pharmacology , Medical College ,
Xi an Jiaotong University , Zhuque Street , Xi an 710061 , China
Ai m: To explore the toxic effects of mercuric chloride ( HgCl2 ) on vascular
smooth muscle as well as its relationship to calciumantagonist . Methods : Isolated
vascular methods were used to study the effects of HgCl2 . Results : HgCl2( 1 -
100umol/ L) produced a concentration- dependent contractile responses of rabbit
aorta , which did not change withphentolamin or without endothelium. In KHso-
lution with Ca2 + , the maxi mum contraction amplitude reduced by ( 61 .2 ±3 .
3) % . Nifedipine produced a concentration- dependent decrease of the maxi mum
contraction amplitude . Conclusion: The results suggest that in vascular smooth
muscles of rabbit aorta , contractile responses to HgCl2 may be associated within-
flux of Ca2 + fromoutside of cells through nifedipinesensitive calciumchannel and
release of stored Ca2 + , mainly withinflux of Ca2 + fromoutside of cells , nifedip-
ine has protective effects on vascular smooth muscle against damage induced by
HgCl2 .
Key words : mercuric chloride ; aortic rings ; nifedipine
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P200015
In vitro studiesintothe modes of actionandthepotential metabolicpathway/
s activated by Norbor mide ( NRB)
Ravindran Shanthinie1 * , Hopkins Brian2 , Bova Sergio3 , Ricchelli Fernanda4 ,
Tingle Malcol m5 . 1 . Dept of Pharmacology , University of Auckland , & Land-
care Research, New Zealand ( NZ) . 2 . Landcare Research, NZ. 3 . Dept of
Pharmacology &Anaesthesiology , University of Padova, Italy . 4 . Dept of Bi olo-
gy , University of Padova , Italy . 5 . Dept of Pharmacology , University of Auck-
land , NZ .
This study investigates the mode of action of NRB, the most selective vasocon-
strictor so far known. It has previously been shownthat NRB elicits a selective
vasoconstriction of small arteries and vasodilation of large arteriesinthe rat , while
dilating bothsmall andlarge arteries of other species . The present study demon-
strates that NRB has t wo further potential physiological pathways of activitylead-
ingto death. Using the Langendorff heart perfusion model , a potent coronary
constriction was seen and using calciumfluori metric assay , a deleterious effect on
mitochondrial function was observed . HPLC analysis has revealed for the first
ti me that NRBundergoes metabolisminthe liver of several rodent species andthat
it is dependent onthe co - factor NADPH. We suggest that there is potential for
the metabolites to play a key role inthe identified modes of actionthat ulti mately
causes lethality and that due to the unique tissue specific activity may be devel-
oped into powerful pharmacological tool(s) for the design of newdrugs .
Key words : Norbormide , Coronary , Mitochondria, Metabolism.
Acknowledgement : This work is supported by Landcare Research

P21.Safety Evaluation Gastrointestinal Pharmacology �

P210001
Proectiveeffect of the ethanolic extract of Radix morindae officinalls on hy-
poxia/reoxygenationinjuryin cultutred neonatal rat cardiomyocytes
Guoqing Feng * , Heming Zhang * , Runfang Fu * , Lianhe Han * , Xiangjie
Hu * . Department of Pharmacology, Medical College , Zhengzhou University ,
Zhengzhou, Henan 450052
Objective : To make a researchinto the protecting effect of Radix morinda offici-
nalis( RMO) onthe reputinginjury of purified cultural hypoxia / reoxygenati on of
cardiomyocytes . Method: The models of purified cultural hypoxia/ reoxygenation
of cardiomyocytes were made and divided into five groups : normal cultural
group , the group of hypoxia / reoxygenationof cardiomyocytes three RMOgroups
of high dosage , mediumdosage andlowdosage . The activities of cardiomyocytes
SOD were measured by the method of xanthine oxidase and the contents of car-
diomyocytes MDA bythe method of thiobarbituric acid , The activities of LDHin
culture were evaluated , The contents of cardiomyocytes NO were measured by he
method of nitrifying ferment . Result : RMO could distinctively raise SOD and
LDH, lower MDA and increase NO. Conclusion: Radix morinda officinalis has
obviously protective effects on cultured neonatal rat myocardial cell injured by H/
R.
Key words : the ethanolic extract of RMO; cultured cardiomyocytes ; hypoxia/ re-
oxygenation njury ; lipid peroxidation �

P210002
Gaultherin, a natural salicylate derivative from Gaultheria yunnanensis : to-
wards a better non- steroidal antiinflammatory drug
Zhang Bin * , He Xiao - Li * , Du Guan - Hua* . National Center for Pharma-
ceutical Screening , Institute of Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical
Sciences &Peki ng Union Medical College , Beijing 100050 , China
Gaultherin has been shownto have analgesic and anti - inflammatory effects and
lack gastric ulcerogenic effect compared to aspirinin our pri mary study . The ai m
of the study was to investigate the mechanismof action of gaultherin, which may
rely onits active metabolite , and the mechanismresponsi ble for its non- ulcero-
genic property . Theresults showed gaultherin(400 mg/ kg) significantly inhibited
acetic acid - induced writhings ( 33 %) and croton oil - induced ear edema
( 39 %) in mice . The metabolismcharacters of gaultherinin ani mals indicatedthat
it could be converted to salicylate , which produced the pharmacological effects
and provided effective concentrations for an extended period . In vitro metabolism
study showed that gaultherin was metabolized byβ- glycosidase produced by in-
testinal bacteria and esterasesin vivo successivelyto release salicylate finally . The
study suggested gaultherin did not cause gastric ulcerforthe reasonthat it released
salicylate inintestine slowly , not in stomach and it left the cyclooxygenase - 1
unaffected, which was the source of cytoprotecti ve prostaglandins in gastric ep-

ithelium.
Key words : Gaultherin; NSAIDs ; Salicylate ; Gastric ulcer �

P210003
The anti - ulcer effect of Tibet medicineof gentiana macrophylla
SUNFangyun1 , ZHANG Bin2 , DU Guan - hua2 * . 1 . Tibet national college
medicine depart ment . 2 . Institute of Materia Medica, Chinese Academy of Medi-
cal Sciences &Peking Union Medical College .
Objective : To study the anti - ulceration effect of gentiana macrophylla formTi-
bet , and the mechanismof action. Methods : We studiedthe effect of the gentiana
macrophylla ethanol extract on aspirin and absolute ethyl alcohol - induced rat
gastric ulcer models . Results : The results showed that the gentiana macrophylla
ethanol extract could significantly dwindle the areas of the gastric ulcer models . It
could reduce the total quantity of gastric juice and the secrete of gastric proteinif
the quantity of gentiana macrophylla ethanol extract were enough. There was no
difference between them and control . Conclusion: The gentiana macrophylla
ethanol extract could prevent gastric ulcer and the mechanism need further re-
search.
Key words : Tibet medicine ; gentiana macrophylla ; gastric ulcer �

P210004
Effect of Lysozyme Chloride onInsulin - Resistance Aggravated Gastric Ox-
idative Stress and Hemorrhagic Ulcer inIndomethacin- Treated Rats
Hung Chen- Road* . Department of Pharmacology , College of Medicine , Na-
tional Cheng Kung University , Tainan
The influence of insulin- resistance (IR) onindomethacin - induced gastric in-
jury is unknown. The ai m was to study the aggravation of IR on indomethacin
(IDM) - induced gastric erosions andits protection by lysozyme chl oride inrats .
Male Wistar rats were allowed drinking water with or without 30 % ( v/ v) fruc-

tose for 21 days . Rats were fasted for 12 h before an oral glucose tolerance test
( OGTT) was performed to assure IR. Six hours after OGTT , rat stomachs were
irrigated for 3 hours with gastric juice or normal saline . Gastric parameters , in-
cluding acid back - diffusion, lipid peroxide , glutathione , mucus and hemorrhag-
ic ulcer were determined . Increased serum glucose level and decreased insulin
sensitivity was achievedinrats after challenge of fructose . Aggravationof various
gastric parameters also was observedintheserats challenged withIDM. Intraperi-
toneal lysozyme chloride ( 0 - 300 mg/ kg) dose - dependently inhibited gastric
parameters in IR rats treated with IDM. In conclusion, IR exacerbated gastric
hemorrhagic ulcer in IDM- treated rats was associated with oxidative stress that
was effectively ameliorated by lysozyme chloride .
Key words : Lipid peroxide , glutathione , mucus , stomach �

P210005
Protective effects of THSGonacetic acid- induced ulcerative colitisin mice
Wang Xiaomin * , Zhao Libo , Wang Jialing . Depart ment of Pharmacology ,
Tongji Medical College , Huazhong University of Science and Technology , 13
hang kong Road , Wuhan, 430030 , China
To evaluate the protective effect of THSG (2 ,3 ,5 ,4’- tetrahydroxystilbene - 2
- O- beta - D- Glucoside , purity: 99 %) on acetic acid - induced ulcerative
colitis ( UC) in mice . 105 mice were randomized into 7 groups : normal group ,
model group , positive drug group ( 5 - aminosaliylic acid , 5 - ASA 10mg/ kg) ,
THSGtreated groups (10 , 30 , 60 , 120 mg/ kg) . UC model was induced by 0 .
1ml 5 % acetic acid . Colontissue structures were observed with HEstain. Nitric
oxide ( NO) , Myel operoxidase ( MPO) , Malondialdehyde ( MDA) and Superox-
idedi mutase ( SOD) of colon tissue were measured with biochemical methods .
Results showthat Colontissues in model group had the obvious congestion, ede-
ma and ulceration. NO, MPO and MDA contents in model group were higher
thanin normal group ; SOD were lower than normal group ( P <0 .05) . 5 - ASA
significantly i mproved pathological states and biochemical indexes . Si milarly ,
THSGalleviated pathological changes , decreased NO, MDA, MPOlevels and
increased SOD, vs model group ( P< 0 .05) . Moreover , MPOlevel di mi nished
and SODenhanced in dosedependent manner . Overall , THSGhas protective ef-
fects on UCin mice by inhibiting the production of NO.
Key words : THSG, UC, acetic acid �

P210006
Cyclohexenonic long - chainfatty alcohol reverses diabetic induced dysfunc-
tion of ileumintherat
Shinbori Chiko1 , Saito Motoaki1 * , Kinoshita Yukako1 , SatohItaru1 , Kono To-
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moharu1 , Hanada Takuya1 , Suzuki Hiroto2 , Yamada Masashi 2 , Satoh Keisuke1 .
1 . Division of Molecular Pharmacology , Tottori University Faculty of Medicine .
2 . Meiji Dairies Corporation.
Objective : Diabetic neuropathyis associated with development of intestinal motili-
ty dysfunction and autonomic neuropathy . We studied the effects of cyclo-
hexenonic long - chainfatty alcohol ( FA) onisolated - ileuminthe diabetes in-
duced rats . Methods and Results : The rats dividedinto 5 groups . One is the non
- diabetic group, others induced diabetes . 4 weeks after induction of diabetes ,
one group killed i mmediately , while other 3 groups were administered FA ( 0 , 2
or 8 mg/ kg) for more 4 weeks . Theserumglucose and seruminsulinlevels were
unchanged by FA. The contractile responses to carbachol and KCl were argu-
mented in the isolated - diabeticileum. Real - ti me PCR and histological study
showed changes of muscarinic M2 and M3 receptors of the diabetic ileum. Treat-
ment with FAi mproved the thickness of intestine wall and diabetic - induced hy-
perreactivity of the rat ileum. Furthermore , FA reversed the diabetes - induced
upregulation of muscarinic mRNAs inthe diabetic rat ileum. Conclusion: These
results indicate that FA has therapeutic effects on hyperreactivity in the diabetic
ileumby ameliorating over expression of muscarinic M2 and M3 receptors mR-
NAs .
Key words : FA, neuropathy , muscarinic receptor , ileum �

P210007
Gastroprotective activity of pectins against acute indomethacin- induced gas-
tric mucosal injuryinrats
Khoti mchenko Maxi m1 * , Zueva Elena2 , Krylova Svetlana2 , Lopatina Ksenia2 ,
Khoti mchenko Yuri 3 , Razina Tatyana2 . 1 . Vladivostok State Medical University ,
Vladivostok , Russia . 2 . Scientific Research Institute of Pharmacology, Tomsk ,
Russia. 3 . Institute of Marine Biology , Vladivostok , Russia .
The purpose of the study was to esti mate preventive influence of low- esterified
pectin and calciumpectate on development of gastric ulcers induced by adminis-
tration of indomethaci nin rats . Pectin preparations were given daily through gas-
tric gavage in various doses for 8 days before single administration of in-
domethacin. Chemical structure of the preparations was strictly determined before
experi ments. Results showed that preli minary administration of the polysaccha-
rides prevented profound injury of gastric mucous lining . In ani mals given pectin
was registered 1 .8 - 2 .1 - fold smaller amount of lesions inthe gastric mucous
thanthat in non- treated rats . Calciumpectate also contributed to 1 .8 - 2 .0 -
fold decrease of the ulcer quantity . General area of ulcerous injury inthe gastric
mucous was reduced dueto advance use of low- esterified pectin by 40 .6 - 58 .
7 % dependent onthe dose used , whereas in rats given calciumpectate this pa-
rameter was 39 .2 - 39 .4 % lower thanthat in nontreated ani mals . Theresults of
the study showed that pectinsubstances may be considered as protective agents a-
gainst gastric lesions .
Key words : Gastric ulcer , indomethacin, non- starch pol ysaccharide , pectin �

P210009
Effects of lipoxin A4andlipoxygenase inhibitors on gastric mucosal defense
Peskar Brigitta* . Dept .Exp.Clin . Med . , Univ .of Bochum, Germany
Aspirinleads to formation of protective 15( R) - epi - lipoxin ( LX) A4 via
acetylated cyclooxygenase ( COX) - 2 and further metabolism by 5 - lipoxyge-
nase ( LO) ( Fiorucci et al . , 2002) . Serhanet al . (2000) have described that in
the presence of indomethacin and acetaminophen arrays of anti - inflammatory
lipid mediators are produced from mucosal eicosapentaenoic acid via COX- 2 -
dependent oxygenations and 5 - LO. Whereas in rats ischemiareperfusi on alone
induced minor gastric damage pretreat ment withthe COX- 2 - inhibitor celecoxib
markedly increased injury . Low doses of indomethacin, acetaminophen, S- or
R- flurbiprofen, before or after celecoxib protected against the damage - aggra-
vating effect of celecoxib . The protective effects of the drugs were reversed by
pretreatment withinhibitors of 5 - LO( A63162) , 12 - LO( baicalein) or 15 - LO
( PD146176) or the LXA4/ annexin 1 - receptor antagonist BOC1 . The findings
showthat the protection by these non- steroidal anti - inflammatory drugs is not
mediated by COX- 2 asit operates when COX- 2 is inhibited , but is modulated
by LOactivities .
Key words : Lipoxygenases , cyclooxygenase - 2 , non - steroidal anti - inflam-
matory drugs , gastric injury
Acknowledgement : This study was supported by the DFG �

P210010
Protective role of tissuefactor ( TF) in mesentericischaemia
Olsen Uffe Bang1 * , Uth Karen Hjorth2 , Hansen Anker Jon3 . 1 . Dept . Pharma-

cology . Novo Nordisk , Maaloev 2760 Denmark . 2 . Dept . Pharmacology . Novo
Nordisk . Maaloev , 2760 Denmark . 3 . Dept . Cellular Biology and Cancer . No-
vo Nordisk . Maaloev, 2760 Denmark .
Tissue factor ( TF) is a key protein in coagulation and the associated inflamma-
tion. Transgenic TF( low) mice appear normal , but develop cardiac fibrosis over
ti me ( Mackman 2002) . To studythe role of TFina model of critical illness , we
have explored the outcome of mesenteric ischaemia/ reperfusionin transgenic TF
( low) mice compared withnormal wildtype ( WT) . Anaesthetised mice were ex-
posed to 45 mi n of mesenteric ischaemia . The TF(low) mice died within 1 hour
after reperfusion, whereas WT survived for more thantwo hours . Both group of
ani mals died fromcardiac incapacitation and arrest . At autopsy the ani mals exhib-
ited inflamed intestines . The haematocrit was increased from44 ( normal ) to >
60 . This was reflected by decreased wet/ dry ratios of lung and heart . MPOactiv-
ityinlung was doubled . At ti me of deaththe parameters were equally abnormal in
TF( low) and WT mice . It can be concluded that TF expression level inversely
determines the rate at which inflammation develops and fluid accumulates inthe
gut . In addition or alternatively myocardial TF may be a critical factor in deter-
mining the capacity of the heart to maintain viabilityinresponse to severe haemo-
concentration. �

P210011
Central mechanisms involvedingastric mucosal defense .
Klara Gyires1 * , Gyorgy Falkay2 , Zoltan Zádori1 , Peter Mátyus3 . 1 . Department
of Pharmacology and Pharmacotherapy , Semmel weis University , Budapest . 2 .
Depart ment of Pharmacodynamics , Szeged University . 3 . Depart ment of Organic
Chemistry , Semmel weis University , Budapest , Hungary .
Vagal nerve is likely to have a prominent role in centrall y induced gastroprotec-
tion. However , different neuronal pathways project to dorsal vagal complex which
may influence the vagal efferent activity . The present work analysed the chain of
events involved in alpha - 2 - adrenoceptor - initiated gastric mucosal defense .
Methods: Gastric damage was induced by ethanol . Gastric acid secretion was
measuredin pylorus ligated rats . Drugs were gi ven either intracerebroventricularly
( icv .) or i ntraperitoneally ( ip .) . Results : Ril menidine - alpha - 2/ I1 - i mida-
zoline receptors agonist - inhibitedthe ethenol - induced lesion ( ED50 : 2 nmol/
kg ip . , 6 pmol/ rat icv .) . Yohi mbine , prazosin, ARC 239 ( icv .) ( alpha- 2B
- adrenoreceptor antagonists) andthe opioid receptor antagonist naloxone inhibit-
ed the gastroprotective effect . The gastroprotection was also blocked by NMDA
receptor antagonist dizocilpine and NOsynthase inhibitor L- NNA(icv .) . Con-
clusion: Activation of central alpha - 2B - adrenoceptor subtype initiates an opi-
oid- excitatory amino acid - NO- mediated process resulted in gastric mucosal
protection.
The work was supported by ETT 389/ 2003 and National Research and Technolo-
gy , Hungary �

P210012
CHARACTERIZATION OF THE PATTERN OF EICOSANOID PRODUC-
TIONIN GUINEA- PIG COLON
Curro Diego * , Ragazzoni Enzo , Preziosi Paolo . Institute of Pharmacology ,
School of Medicine , Catholic University of the Sacred Heart , Rome , Italy
Our study ai medto investigate the effects of cyclooxygenase ( COX) isoforminhi-
bition oninvitro colonic eicosanoid producti on. Rings of guinea - pig distal colon
were mounted under isotonic conditions in 5 - ml organ baths containing warmed
(37 ℃) and gassed ( carbogen) Krebs solution. Eicosanoids were measured by
radioi mmunoassay . Duringthe basal 30 - mincollectionfraction, total production
of prostaglandinI2 ( PGI2) , PGE2 , PGF2α, PGD2 , thromboxane A2 ( TXA2)
and cysteinyl - leukotrienes was 39 .3±4 .3 , 3 .0±0 .5 , 2 .8 ±0 .4 , 2 .2±0 .2 ,
1 .6±0 .2 and 0 .6±0 .1 pg/ mg of tissue ( n= 30) . Indomethacin (3 μM) , SC
- 560 (0 .3 μM) and NS- 398 (1 μM) ( non- selective , COX- 1 - and COX
- 2 - selective i nhibitors , respecti vely) significantly reduced PGI2 , PGE2 ,
PGF2αand TXA2 total production( indomethacinto 5 .1±1 .8 % , 32 .2 ±8 .2
% , 13 .5±1 .5 % and 49 .6±10 .5 % of control levels ( n=6) , respectively ;
SC- 560 to 13 .6±3 .2 % , 50 .2±6 .1 % , 29 .7±6 .6 % and 53 .0±9 .9 %
of control levels ( n= 7) , respectively ; NS- 398 to 26 .1±6 .3 % , 50 .2 ±6 .3
% , 37 .0±7 .1 % and e 53 .7 ±9 .7 % of control levels ( n= 6) , respective-

ly) . These data show that both COX isoforms produce significant eicosanoid
amounts , with a slight predominance of COX- 1 .
Supported by MIUR COFIN2003 .
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P210013
Gastroprotective researches of curcumininsolid dispersions withthepolymers
PVP- K301

Donghui Xu, Sheng Wang , Xueting Mei , Jing Jin, Shibo Xu School of Pharma-
ceutical Sciences , Sun Yat - Sen University , Guangzhou 510275 , Guangdong
Province , China
This work was to assess gastroprotective effects of curcumin in solid dispersions
with the Polyvinylpyrrolidione K30 ( PVP) . Curcumin - PVP solid dispersions
( SDs) in different ratios were prepared by co - evaporationin ethanol solution.
The best ratios of curcuminto PVP was ensured by dissolutiontest . The gastro-
protective activity of curcumin- PVP SDs (1 :8) was determined on gastric ulcer
rat models induced by acetic acid , ligated pylorus , and reserpine . The effect on
the healing of subacute gastric lesions inrats was also studied . The results of cur-
cumin SDs by oral administrationongastric ulcer rat model induced by acetic acid
indicatedthat the ulcer index was decreased significantly . The serum NOlevel
was markedlyincreased and the plasma ETlevel was markedly reduced . Curcum-
in SDs could prevented ligated pylorus induced gastric ulcer by decreasing ulcer
index, volume and acidity of gastric juice and the level of pepsin output . Cur-
cumin SDs also prevented reserpine induced gastric ulcer by decreased the ulcer
index . Curcumin- PVP SDs could be applied its gastroprotective and ulcer heal-
ing activities
Key words : Curcumin; Polyvinylpyrrolidione ; solid dispersions ; gastric ulcer
1 Project supported by the National Natural Science Foundation of China , No .
30170105 ; Supported Programof New Century Excellent Talent( No .NCET - 04
- 0808) ; Supported Program of Fok Ying Tung Education Foundati on( No .
91036) �

P210014
Nicotineaggravates ethanol - induced gastric mucosal injury: role of asym-
metric dimethylarginine
Zhe Zhang, Li Wang , Dai Li , Ren Guo , Qing - Quan Chen, Yuan- Jian Li * ;
Depart ment of Pharmacology , School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Central South
University , Changsha 410078 , China
Objective : To explore the involvement of asymmetric di methylarginine , a major
endogenous nitric oxide ( NO) synthase inhibitor , in the intensifying effect of
nicotine onethanol - induced gastric ulceration. Methods : In vivo , male Sprague
- Dawley rats were oral treated with nicotine ( 5 mg/ kg/ day) for 28 days , and

then gastric mucosal injury was induced by oral administration of ethanol (75 % ,
1 .5 ml) . In vitro , human gastric epithelium cells ( hGEC - 1) were incubated
with 8 % ethanol for 1 h followed by 24h- pretreat ment with nicotine ( 1 - 10
μM) . Results : Chronic nicotine treatment significantly intensified ethanol - in-
duced gastric mucosal injury (evaluated by ulcer index) associated with anelevat-
ed concentration of ADMA and a reduced content of NOin plasma of rats . As
shown by MTT test , pretreat ment with nicotine concentration - dependently ag-
gravated the decreased viablity of hGEC - 1 induced by ethnal , concomitantly
with anincrease inlevel of ADMAin culture medium. Conclusion: The intensi-
fying effect of nicotine onethanol - induced gastric mucosal i njury may berelated
to increase of ADMA accumulation.
Key words : Asymmetric di methylarginine ; Nicotine ; Gastric mucosa �

P210015
Long - ter mToxicity Study ontianchuan granule inrats
mu yanling * , lin xia , zhang qiang , yu renjiang . Institute of Interia Medica of
Academy of Medical and Sciences of Shandong province
To studylong - termtoxicity of tianchuan granule inrats , which will offer theory
basis onclinical uses . Tianchuangranule of 100 , 50 , 25 g·kg - 1 .d - 1 was given
by repeated gastric infusionfor 180 days inrats . Duringthe experi ment , the rats’
physical conditions , body weight , hematological , hemotobiochemical parame-
ters , coefficient and histomorphological figure of main organs were observed. Af-
ter administering tianchuangranule , the rats’conditions were not so better in45d
and 75d .body weight grewslower thanthat of control . Whenthe rats were given
drugs for 60d . The cholesterol decreased markedl y in the large and middle
groups . There were nosignificant changesin other groups compared withcontrol .
No notable histopathological changes were observed . After withdrawaling
tianchuan granule15d , the abnormal index was restored . The results suggested
that toxic dose of tianchuangranule for rats was about 100 g·kg - 1·d - 1 . The safe
dose was about 25 g·kg - 1·d- 1 . The decreased cholesterol of two groups in90d
and 180d , which restored normal after withdrawaling of tianchuan granule for
15d , maybe the enlarged effect of tianchuan granule .

Key words : tianchuan granule ; long toxicity ; enlarged effect �

P210016
Experi mental pathological study onorally administration of Txto rats
Hui WANG, Yong - zhen LIU, Heng - lei LU, Hua SHENG, Ming DU, Jun
- liang WU, Li - kun GONG, Jin REN* Center for Drug Safety Evaluationand
Research, Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica, Shanghai Institutes for Biological
Sciences , Chinese Academy of Sciences , Shanghai 201203 , CHINA;
To studythe pathological change of Tx , 96 Sprague - Dawley rats wererandomly
assigned to 4 - group , as referred to vehicle group and 3 - dosing - group . Fe-
males were orally administrated Tx dail y at doses of 1 , 2 and 4mg/ kg , while
males at 2 , 4 and 8mg/ kg . Treat ment continued for 4 weeks followed by 4 -
weekrecovery period after withdrawal . Organ weight measurements and gross and
histopathologic examination were performed . Following the 4 - week treatment ,
splenomegaly in the females of 2 and 4mg/ kg groups and males of 8mg/ kg
group , and atrophy of epididymis and testes in males of all dosing groups were
observed . The absol ute and relative weights of spleen increased , while that of
testes and epididymis decreased . Histopathologically , enhancement of ex-
tramedullary hematopoiesis in spleen, degeneration of seminiferous tubules in
testes , and decrease inspermin epididymis occurred . All lesions developed in a
dose - dependent manner . After withdraw, only lesioni nspleenrecovered . And
no any other delayed pathological change developed . In conclusion, Tx could in-
duce pathological changes in spleen in both sexes and in reproductive organs in
males .
Key words : tripterygiumwilfordii ; experi mental pathology �

P210017
THE EFFECTS OF OMEPRAZOLE - LIKE COMPOUNDS ON GASTRIC
ACID SECRETION AND INDOMETHACIN - INDUCED GASTRIC MU-
COSAL DAMAGEIN RATS.
1Karadi Oszkár , 1D�m�t�r András ,2 Hideg Kál mán,1Mózsik Gyula 1First Depart-
ment of Medicine and 2Institute of Organic and Medical Chemistry , Medical and
Health Centre , University of Pécs , Hungary .
Background: Omeprazole is a basic molecule of proton pump inhibitors having
gastric acid inhibitory actions . Ai ms : 1 . To procude newchemical compounds of
omeprazole withits chemical modification having PARP - inhibitory and antiox-
idative properties [ L- 2279 ( C19H29 N3OS) , L - 2243 ( C14 H12N4OS) , HO-
3098 ( C17H22N4OS) , HO- 3215 ( C18H24N4OS) HO- 3243 ( C20H22N5OS) ] ;
2 . To study the compounds onthe gastric acid secreti onin 4 h pylorus - ligated
rats and indomethacin (IND) - induced ( 20 mg/ kg sc .) gastric mucosal dam-
age . Materials and Methods : The observations were carried out in 4 h pylorus -
ligated and inIND(20 mg/ kg sc .) treated ( without pylorus ligation) rats . Re-
sults: The omeprazole and omeprazole - like compounds ( having antioxidative
and PARP- inhibitory properties) dose - dependently decreased both gastric acid
secretion and gastric mucosal damage . Conclusion: The gastric acid inhibitory
and mucosal preventive effects can be combinated chemically by the PARP - in-
hibitory and antioxidative properties , representing a new pathway in the drug re-
search.
Key words : gastric acid secretion; gastric mucosal damage ; omeprazole ;
omeprazole - like components with PARP - i nhibitory and antioxidative proper-
ties .
Grant : RET - II . 08/ 2005 . �

P210018
Protectiveeffect of total glycosides of Zhizi on experimental gastric mucosal
lesioninduced bylow dose aspirin
Ma Yan1 , Zhao Wei Zhong2 , Xia Lunzhu1( 1 Division of Pharmacy , First Affili-
ated Hospital of Anhui college of Traditional Chinese Medicine , Hefei 230032 ; 2
Dept of Pharmacology , Anhui Medical University ,Hefei 230032)
Objective : To study the protective effect of total glycosides of Zhizi ( TGZ) on
experi mental gastric mucosal lesioninduced bylowdose aspirininrats . Methods :
Used lowdose aspirin( 5 .0mg/ kg) and TGZ continuous intragastric injection 14d
to makethe model , measured the lesion index of rats in TGZ ( 140 ,70 ,35mg/
kg) and control groups . The acti vity of Nitric oxide synthase ( NOS) and Nitric
oxide ( NO) level i n blood and the expression of intercellular adhesion molecule
( ICAM- 1) in gastric tissue were determined as well . Results Compared with
control group , TGZ (140 , 70 , 35mg/ kg , ig , 14d)could obviously relieve gas-
tric mucosal lesionindexinduced bylowdose aspirincontinuous intragastric injec-
tion14d . TGZ increased NOS activity and NO content as well . Immunological
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histology examination showed that ICAM- 1 expression increased evidently in
control group , and TGZ could degrade the expression of ICAM- 1 in gastric tis-
sue . Conclusion: TGZ caninhibite lowdose aspirin- induced gastric mucosal le-
sion, the mechanism mayberelatedto increasing of NOlevel and reducing ICAM
- 1 expressionin gastric tissue .
Key words : gastric mucosal lesion,total glycosides of Zhizi ,Aspirin �

P210019
Healing effect ongastricand oral ulcers of tannicextract obtainedfrom Pinus
caribaeae Morelet barkand preclinical toxicologytests.
MSc . Alicia Lagarto , Lic . Pedro Barzaga , Dra. Viviana Bueno , Dr . Jorge Luis
Santana , Téc . Isbel Guerra , Téc . Sara Agüero , Téc . Odalys Valdés . Drug Re-
search and Development Center . Biologic Control Laboratory . Ave . 26 No .
1605 . Nuevo Vedado . Plaza. Havana, Cuba . CP 10600
The study examines the healing effect on gastric and oral ulcers of tannic extract
obtained from Pinus caribaeae Morelet and preclinical toxicology tests . The pro-
tective effect on gastric mucous was evaluated in lesions induced by ethanol in
Wistar rats at dose of 5 mg/ kg . Oral mucous healing effect was evaluated inle-

sions induced by acetic acid in Gol den Syrian hamster at 3 dose levels : 64 , 80
and 100 mg/ ml . Oral acute toxicity was conduced at dose of 2000 mg/ kg and
subchronic doses of 1 , 2 .5 and 5 mg/ kg/ day were used for 90 days exposure in
Wistar rats . Tannic extract causes significant decrease of gastric lesions . Ulcers
number and lesions index decreased in 47 and 35 % respectively . Oral mucous
dosing causes significant acceleration of scaring . Epithelial regeneration and own
sheet maturation were accelerate in treated group . There were no mortality and
signs of toxicityin acute toxicity assay . In subchronic exposure signs of toxicity
were observed and body weight gain was significantly increased . Some of the
blood and biochemical elements were affected . The histopathological examination
showed abnormalities inliver , kidney , stomach and nasal cavity organs at doses
of 1 .0 and 5 .0 mg/ kg/ day .
Key words : gastric and oral mucous healing , oral acute toxicity , oral subchronic
toxicity . �

P210020
A Report of Oral Dose Toxicity Study of Triptolides ( Tx) inSprague - Daw-
ley Rat
Yong - Zhen Liu, Hui Wang , Li - Kun Gong , Ming Du, Jun- Liang Wu, Mei
- Ying Wang , Heng - Lei Lu, Hua Sheng , Xiang - Hong Li , Jin Ren * Center

for Drug Safety Evaluation and Research, Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica ,
Shanghai Institutes for Biological Sciences , Chinese Academy of Sciences ,
Shanghai 201203 , CHINA;
Txis a novel i mmunosuppressant derived fromtriptolides . To detect the no ob-
served adverse effects level ( NOAEL) and the toxic target organ of Tx , SDrats
were orally administrated daily for 28 days following 28 days recovery period after
withdrawal . 48 females and 48 males were randomly assigned to 4 groups respec-
tively . The acute toxicity ( LD50) of Tx in rats was 10mg/ kg in females and
23mg/ kg in males , indicating the different toxic sensitivity onrats inboth sexes .
The study was designed as for females at doses of 0 , 1 , 2 and 4 mg/ kg , while
males at 0 , 2 , 4 and 8 mg/ kg . There were no drug- related changes infemales
at 1mg/ kg group . However , females at 2 and 4 mg/ kg and males at 4 and 8 mg/
kg groups showed obvious drug - related changes inthe decreased body weight ,
hematology ( decrease of erythrocyte count , hemoglobin and hematocrit , and in-
crease of reticulocyte count and platelet) , and histopathology (spleen, testes and
epididymis) . All toxic changes were dose - dependent . It is suggested that the
NOAELis 1 mg/ kginfemales andless than2 mg/ kg in males . Thetoxicity tar-
get organs of Tx were the spleen in both sexes and the reproductive systemin
males .
Key words : Tri ptolides NOAEL Toxicity �

P210021
Comparative measurement of cyanide and paraquat mitochondrial toxicity us-
ingtwo different mitochondrial toxicity assays
Mahmoud Ghazi - Khansari a * , Afshin Mohammadi - Bardbori a ,ba Department of
Pharmacology , School of Medicine , Tehran University of Medical Sciences bFac-
ulty of Pharmacy , Shiraz University of Medical Sciences
Cyanide ( KCN) and paraquat ( PQ) are verytoxic to mitochondria . Inthis study
the toxicity of KCNand PQinthe isolated rat liver mitochondria were determined
using MTT [ 3 - ( 4 ,5 - di methylthiazol - 2 - yl ) - 2 ,5 - diphenyltetrazolium
bromide] assay and JG- B ( Janus green B) assay by multi well scanni ng spec-

tophotometry . JG- B was used not only for the vital staining of mitochondria but
also for mitochondrial viability assay and was compared to MTT assay . The rat
liver mitochondria were first isolated by centrifuge in a mixture of 0 .25 Msaccha-
rose solution and 0 .05 MTris buffer . Various concentrations of paraquat (0 .001
to 100mM) and KCN(0 .0001 to 100 M) onthe mitochondria isolated fromthe
liver were investigated . The 50 % lethal concentration of toxins were found for
PQ( 4 .45±0 .02 , 49 .69±0 .01) and KCN( 0 .22 ±0 .02 , 4 .95 ±0 .02) , as
determined by these assay ( JG- Band MTT respectively) . Significant correla-
tions were also observed among thetwo methods with a 95 % coefficient interval
(r = 0 .95 , p <0 .0001 ; r =0 .91 , p <0 .0001 ; PQ and KCNrespectively) .
These results suggest that both methods are reliable and are comparable for deter-
miningthe mitochondrial assay . It is concluded that the JG- B assay may be
preferable to MTT assay methods because of its si mplicity , lowcost , sensitivity
and objectivity ; in addition, this method is not ti me dependant .
Key words : Rat liver mitochondria. Janus green B. MTT. PQ. KCN. mi-
croELISAreader �

P210022
Methylisoger mabullone isolated from radish roots sti mulates small bowel
motility via activationof acetylcholinereceptors
Kyu Yong Jung , Seoul Lee , Bong Kyu Choi Department of Pharmacology ,
Wonkwang University School of Medicine , Jeonbuk 570 - 749 , Republic of Ko-

rea
We have previously reported that extract of radish roots exhibits an increase in
gastroingestinal motility throughthe activation of muscarinic receptors . Based on
the sti mulatory activity - guides fractionationonrat ileal segments , this study iso-
lated methylisogermabullone ( MIGB) from methanol extracts of radish roots .
MIGB caused a significant increase of the isolated rat ileal contraction in a con-
centration- dependent manner , and the pattern of MIGB- induced ileal contrac-
tion was different inthe ti me course to that produced by ACh. MIGB ( 230 μM)
- inducedileal contractions were enhanced by pretreat ment of segments with ACh
( 0 .1 μM) . Ileal contractions produced by MIGB( 230 μM) or ACh(0 .1 μM) at
submaxi mal concentration were partially inhibited by pretreat ment of hexamethoni-
ummice sti mulated the small intestinal transit of charcoal in a dose - dependent
manner , and MIGB- induced sti mulation of small intestinal transit was signifi-
cantly attenuated that MIGBsti mulates the small bowel motility through the acti-
vation of AChreceptors . These findings suggest that MIGB may become a poten-
tial regulatory agent for therapeutic intervention in dysfunction of gastrointestinal
motility.
Key words : Methylisogermabullone , Muscarinic receptors , Gastrointesti nal motil-
ity , Rat
Acknowledgement : This study was supported by a grant fromthe Wonkwang U-
niversity Research Fund in 2005 . �

P210023
The assessment of melatonininintestinal ischemia reperfusioninrat
Parichehr pasbakhsh, farid abolhassani , kobra mehrania Department of anatomy ,
Medical school , Tehran University of Medical Sciences( TUMS) , Tehran,Iran
The ai mof this study was to determine the effect of melatonin,a hormone which
secreted frompineal gland and is known as an antioxidant and free radical scav-
enger ,onthe protectionof tissue damage mesenteric ischemia - reperfusion(i/ r) .
a total of 36 young male wistar - albino rats( wighting 80 - 120 G) were divided
equallyinto 6 groups with varianc concentration of melatonin ( 10 ,20 ,30 MG/
kG) respectedly treatment .group 1 was control .group 2 was shamthat surgical
process was applied until superior mesenteric artery (sma) dissection and received
vehicle solution onlyin equall volume also by intramuscular route .group 3 wasi/
r ,group 4 was i/ r plus melatonin10 MG/ kG ,group 5 was i/ r plus melatonin20
MG/ kG , group 6 was i/ r plus melatonin 30 mG/ KG. after lapratomy ,a mi-
crovascular atraumtic clip was placed across the superi or mesentric artery( sma)
under general anaesthesia,and it was removed after ischemia for 30 minutes . the
first dose of melatonin was applied intramuscularly just before reperfusion ,the
second dose was applied just after reperfusion ,and thethird dose was applied on
the second day intramuscular route .on the third day of the expri ment all of rats
were killed ,and their bowels were removed .histopathological analysis and me-
landialdehyde ( mda) levels ,as anindex of lipid peroxi dation were assayed . the
levels of tissue mda were found to be significantly lower in group 4 with group 3
( P<0 .05) .there was significant diffrence in histopathological analysis of group 4
with group 3( P <0 .01) . these results suggest that melatonin has antioxidant ef-
fect in preventing intestinal ischemia reperfusion (i / r) damage .
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P210024
Early Toxicity Screening on3′,4′- Di - O- ( - ) - camphanoyl - ( t) - cis
- khellactone Serial Compounds
LIU Mi - feng , PENGShuang- qing * CHEN Xian- hong, LIU Kun, XIE Lan
National Beijing Centerfor Drug Safety Evaluationand Research, Beijing Institute
of Pharmacology and Toxicology , Beijing 100850 , China
3′,4′- di - O- ( - ) - camphanoyl - ( t) - cis - khellactone ( DCK) serial
compounds , yielded by modification of suksdorfin , showed extremely potent in-
hibitory activity against HIV- 1 replication. The study was undertakento examine
the potential toxicity of DCKs with a short - termtoxicity screening system, in-
cluding MTT assay , the up - down method , Ames - fluctuation test and micro-
mass culture assay , so that eli minate as early as possible the compounds that are
unfit for further devel opment . TheIC50 values of DCKs were usedto esti mate the
LD50 value which canthen be used to determine the in vivo starting dose . The
LD50values of DCKs were more than 2000 mg/ kg in female mice . All com-
pounds showed negati ve results of Sal monella ( TA100) mutagenicitytest . 3 - F-
4 - Me- DCK mi ght be teratogenic as indicated by differential inhibition on em-
bryonic cells in vitro , and the 3 - CH2NO2 - 4 - Me - DCKand 3 - CH2CN- 4
- Me - DCK have toxic effects onfetal cells , but there was no evidence of ter-
atogenicity . On account of its high potency and lowtoxicity , 3 - CH2CN- 4 -
Me - DCK waschosen as a candidate forfurther development . Supported by Grant
D0204003041631 from BMSTC .
Key words : Discovery toxicology , DCKserial compounds , Early toxicity �

P210025
Acute andsubchronictoxicity of Galega officinalis L .in rats .
Hamid R. Rasekh, Pardis Nazari Dept . of Pharmacology/ Toxicology , School of
pharmacy , Shaheed Beheshti University of Medical Sciences , P . O. Box :14155
- 6153 ,Tehran,Iran.

Inthis study , acute and subchronic toxicity of Galega officinalis L. ( Galega)
have been evaluated. In order for the acute toxicity study , five groups of 10 rats
( 5 males , 5 females) received orallyfour different single dose of plant suspension
and ani mals were kept under observationfor 14 days . The acute toxicitystudy has
indicated that LD50 of Galegais higherthan5 g/ kg . For subchronic toxicity , the
ani mals ( 24 males , 24 females) were divided into four groups ( 6 ani mal/ sex/
group) and were fed a diet containing rat standard food and 0 , 0 .15 , 1 .5 and
3 % w/ w of Galega. At theend of the study (90 days) blood samples were taken
for hematological and biochemical parameters . Theresults showthat Serumlevels
of cholesterol in bothfemales and males (1 .5 and 3 %) hasincreased significant-
ly ( p < 0 .01) . The organ/ body weight ratio determinations demonstrate a statisti-
callysignificant increase in liver/ body weight in the highest two dose levels in
males ( p <0 .01) and group 3 % infemales ( p < 0 .05) . Present data suggests
that male and female rats were sensitive to toxicity effects of Galega officinalis
and that liver could serve as a target organin oral toxicity of this plant .
Key words : Galega officinalis L . , Acute toxicity , Subchronic toxicity , Rats .
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P220001
Lung Functions Studies on Workers in Two Iraqi Industries
Al - Shamma Kassi m1 * , Al - Genno George2 * , Ismail Dawser2 * . 1 . Dept . of
Clinical Pharmacy and Therapeutics , Baghdad College of Pharmacy , Baghdad -
Iraq . 2 . Dept . of Pharmacology and Toxicology, College of Pharmacy , Baghdad
University , Baghdad - Iraq.
Lung functiontest int wenty four Iraqi welders and forty three workers in Iraqi
tanning industries were investigated. The welders showed a decrease in dynamic
lungfunctions and someshowed a decrease instatic lungfunctions . Nosignificant
changes inlung functiontests were observed in workers of chromiumtanning in-
dustries compared to controls . These results are discussed inrelationto the con-
centrations of welding fumes and chromiumrespectively inthe working environ-
ment . Short and long termani mal studies were performed to support the results . �

P220002
A novel method for screening nonsteroidal ligands by androgen receptor lig-
and binding domain microarrays
Zhou Yong1 * , Liu Ailin1 * , Geng Meiyu2 * , Du Guan- Hua3 * . 1 . Institute of
Materia Medica . Chinese Academy of Medical Science and Peking Union Medical

College . 2 . Institute of Marine Drug and Food , Ocean University of China. 3 .
National Center for Pharmaceutical Screening , Institute of Materia Medica , Chi-
nese Academy of Medical Sciences & Peking Union Medical College , Beijing
100050 , China .
This study was to develop a highthroughput screening ( HTS) method based on
protein microarrays technology and identify nonsteroidal ligands for androgen re-
ceptor ligand binding domain ( AR LBD) . The initial workfocused onexpressing
soluble proteins of AR LBDin E. coli , and preparing protein mircoarrays by i m-
mobilizing purified AR LBDonthe silane polysaccharide surface . Binding assays
were then performedto evaluate the function of AR LBD microarrays andthe sta-
bility of the HTS method . 190 candidates of nonsteroidal compounds were also
selected from10 ,067 compounds library withcomputer aide Cscore program. Fi-
nally , The AR LBD microarrays were used to screenthese candidate compounds
and to demonstrate the novel method . Based onthe results , the shape of the dose
dependence curve suggested a positive cooperati ve binding of Methyltestosterone
with AR LBD microarrays . A Z factor of the HTS method was 0 .69 which can
meet the requirement of drugs screening . One active compound for AR LBD was
identified withIC50 of 371μM. In conclusion, AR LBD microarrays method was
stable and sensitive , and suited for highthroughput screening efforts .
Key words : microarrays , androgenreceptor , nonsteroid �

P220003
Application of enzyme chip and chemical arrays in screening elastase in-
hibitors
Feng Gao , Guan- hua Du National Center for Pharmacentical Screening , Insti-
tute of Materia Medica, Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences&Peking Union
Medical College
A microarray assay was fabricated to screen elastase inhibitors . Firstly , A pro-
tease fil mwas formed by uniformly distributing elastase solution on anagarose -
coated slide . Seconldly , Fabrication of substrate microarray was completed by ar-
raying substrate solution onthe protease fil m. The Kmvalue was identified as 7 .
31mM, which was consistent withthe previous report . Z’value of this assay was
0 .52( >0 .5) . At last , chemical arrays were integrated withsubstrate microarray
by arraying compounds and substrate solution at the same sites on the protease
fil m. After incubation for two hours , the slide was analyzed by determining blue
intensity of eachspot . The precision assay showed excellent reproducibility . The
spotted density was 480 spots/ c m2 and 11680 compounds were used to screen.
After pri mary and secondary screening , two compounds , J7720 and J11740 were
hit withthe IC50 values less than 1 mM. The results showed that the microarray
assayis miniaturized , sensiti ve and applicable for highthroughput screening .
Key words : chemical arrays substrate microarray
Acknowledgement : This work was supported by the National High Research and
Development Programof China . �

P220004
Highthroughput screening method of identifying potential ligand for CCR4
Gang Li , Jinfeng Hu, Yuhe Yuan, Naihong Chen * . Institute of Materia Medi-
ca , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences &Peking Union Medical College
Objective : The chemokine CCR4 plays ani mportant role in the pathogenesis of
asthma , and CCR4 antagonist is the potential compound of anti - asthma. Thus in
this paper , we established a functional cell line stably overexpressing human
CCR4 and opti mized the condition of highthroughput screening method to study
the interaction of CCR4 andits li gand . Methods : HEK293 cells transfected pcDI
- CCR4 vector were selected by G418 and identified by Western Blotting analy-

sis . The assay condition, such as cell number in each well , cytokine concentra-
tion andincubationti me , were examined and opti mized . Results : A steady cell
line and a reliable method for CCR4 ligand screening methods were established .
The incubationti me was 50 minutes , the concentration of FITC - CKLF1 is 0 .
16mg/ ml , and the cell number per cell was 3 ,000 . Conclusion: The CCR4 vec-
tor has been successfully transfected into HEK293 cells , and the highthroughput
screeni ng method has also beensuccessfully applied to identify ligand for CCR4 .
Key words : CCR4 ; HEK293 ; FITC- CKLF1 ; highthroughput screening
Acknowledge : This work was funded by the National Science and Technology
Attack plans ( 200BA711A02 - 06) �

P220005
Drugscreening based onreporter gene andthesignal transductionof interfer-
on- alpha
LU Qiu- jun * , BIAN Guang - xing . Institute of Radiation Medicine , Academy
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of Military Medical Sciences ,Beijing
Ai m: To develop a method of drug screening based onreporter gene andthe sig-
nal transductionof interferon- alpha systemin order to screenthe small molecular
compounds withinterferon- alpha like activity . Methods : A recombinant vector
pTAL- ISRE- SEAP was constructedthentransfectedinto ECV304 cells . Stably
transfected cell clones were isolated and used to screen 400 compounds . The
compound NO.258 was studiedin antiviral model invitro , andthe mechanismof
possible anti - HBV were explored by RTPCR. Results : The expression of SEAP
was induced by IFN- alpha in dose - dependent manner . The Z - factor value
was 0 .8 . The signal transduction of IFN- alpha . can be activated by compound
NO.258 , DNA copies of HBVi n HepG2 .2 .15 cells were treated by this com-
pound were lower than cell controls , OAS3 gene in Stably transfected cells was
not influenced by this compound . Conclusion: The cloned cells can be used to
screenfor compounds withIFN- alphalike activity . Compound NO.258 canac-
tivate the signal transduction of IFNalpha and has antiviral activity in vitro .
Key words : ISRE;IFN- alpha ;drug screening ;reporter gene
Acknowledgement : We are particularly grateful to Ye Qi - nong for the generous
gui dance of PCR. �

P220006
Theexpressionof recombinant human LOX- 1 andidentifyingits mi mic lig-
ands byfluorescence polarization- based highthroughput screening
Zhang Tiantai Du Guanhua National Centre for Drug Screening , Institute of Mate-
ria Medica ,Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences &Peking Union Medical Col-
lege , Beijing 100050 ,China
LOX- 1 wasidentified as a major receptorfor oxLDLinendothelial cells . It crit-
ically mediates the endothelial dysfunction and the progression of atherosclerosis
( AS) by oxLDL sti mulation. To obtain human LOX- 1 and identify its mi mic
ligand , a recombinant plasmid was structured and expressed hLOX- 1 . Western
blot analysis ensured the expressed recombinant hLOX- 1 protein and a receptor
- ligand binding assay showedthat it had a high binding affinity with oxLDL. A
competitive fluorescence polarization( FP) - based high throughput screening
( HTS) method was established to isolate the ligands of hLOX- 1 . The evaluat-
ing parameter Z’value of 0 .72 for this method showed that FP- based HTS as-
say was robust and the results had a highreliability . Atotal of 20 316 chemicals
were screened , and 2 chemicals were identifiedthat they have a highaffinity with
hLOX - 1 . Uptake assayfurther confirmedthat two chemicals blockthe uptake of
hLOX- 1 to DiI - oxLDL . And the preli minary results indicated that isolated
mi mic ligands may act as a function of antagonist . The discovery of hLOX - 1
mi mic ligand would benefit to further studythe function of LOX- 1 andidentify a
novel avenue for prevention and treatment AS.
Key words : LOX- 1 ; FP; HTS; AS �

P220007
HT Screening of MurAInhibitors from Microorganism Metabolites Library
Shao - Jing Li , Guan- hua DuInstitute of Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of
Medical Sciences and Peking Union Medical College , Beijing 100050 , P . R.
China
MurA catalyzes transfer of enolpyruvate from phosphoenolpyruvate to uridine
diphospho - N- acetylglucosamine , whichis the first committed step of bacterial
cell wall biosynthesis . MurAis highly conserved across different bacterial strains .
No mammalian homologue of MurA so far has been found . A high throughput
screening assay was developed to screen MurA inhibitors froma microorganism
metabolites library composed of 20000 extracts from 10000 actinomycetes
and10000 fungi strains collected fromChina . Four active compounds were identi-
fied . One compound showed anIC50 of 60μg/ ml against MurA. It also had mod-
erate antibacterial activity against Enterococcus faecalis , Escherichia coli and
Staphylococcus aureus . Structure elucidation showed that it was identical with a
previously reported compound : Citrinin. Our results therefore suggest that the
molecular mechanismof Citrininfor its mild antibacterial activity could be inter-
ference with bacterial cell wall synthesis by inhibiting MurA. . �

P220008
Establishment and its application of a reporter gene - based screening cell
model for discovering newagonists of estrogenreceptor beta subtypes
CHEN Li - min1 , LU Qiu- jun2 * . 1 . Shenyang Pharmacology university . 2 .
Institute of Radiation Medicine , Academy of Military Medical Sciences .
Ai m: To establish a reporter gene - based screening model and use it to screen
compounds for discovering agonists of estrogenreceptor beta subtype . Methods A

recombinant vector pTAL - ERE - SEAP was constructed then transfected into
HEK293 cells .The speciality, stability ,ti me - effect relationship ,dose - response
relationship and the i mmunocytochemistry staining were tested .400 compounds
werescreened . Results The expression levels of SEAP was induced by E2 in a
dose - response relationship and ti me - effect relationship manner . The Z - factor
value was 0 .7 , theresult of i mmunocytochemistry staining showedthe expression
of ER beta . E2 had no proliferation effects onstably transfected clones . Conclu-
sion The positive clones canbe used toscreencompounds for discovering agonists
of estrogenreceptor beta subtype .7 compounds were screened out .
Key words :estrogen ;ERE;drug screening ;reporter gene
Acknowledgement : We are particularly grateful to Satoshi Inoue for the generous
gift of pCXN2 - hER beta . �

P220009
Screening thespecific intercellular proteinsinteracted withopioid addiction
YAN Hui , GONG Ze - hui ( Beijing Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology ,
Beijing 100850 , China)
Ai m: To screenthe specific proteins that physically interacted withthe intracellu-
lar domains of opioidμreceptor . Methods : C- terminus of μreceptor was select-
ed as bait , and the rat brain cDNA library was constructed as prey . With total
RNA as template , the rat brain ds cDNA was amplified by RT - PCR method .
The ds cDNA and vector were then transferred into strain AH109 . The library
host strain was mated with bait strain Y187 , to select the positive colonies , the
mating mixture were spread on SD/ - Ade/ - His/ - Leu/ - Trp plates . Andthe
positive clones were characterized by colony - PCR method and DNA sequenc-
ing . Results : About 60 positive clones were sequenced and analyzed , three of
them were encoded functional proteins , which were choline acetyltransferase
( ChAT) , a secretory protein, and a proline - rich polypeptide . Conclusion:
Based onsome data reported by several references , it is likely that ChAT andthe
secretory protein may be the putative μreceptor partners , and the biological rele-
vance of these interactions remains to be established .
Key words : opioid receptor ; two hybrid system; morphine - dependence ; specif-
ic intercellular protein; choline acetyltransferase( ChAT) �

P220010
Equipotent Molar Ratios to Determine β- Adrenoceptor Subtype Selectivities
of β2- Agonists
Klein Uwe * , Martin Jerri H. , Meixner Lenka E. , Lane Cassie E. , Calixto
Joyce J . , Linnevers Chris J. , Taylor Robert M. , Ho Anne , Wang Jenny J . ,
Moran Edmund J. . Theravance , South San Francisco , CA, USA
Objective : In vitro assays provide first - line tools in drug discovery for the iden-
tification of potent and selective compounds that warrant further study . Selectivity
of a compoundis commonly assessed by determining potencies or affinities forthe
different receptors , and calculating theratios thereof . Our goal was to develop in
vitro cell - based assays for the three β- adrenoceptors that allowfor determina-
tion of subtype selectivities of β- adrenoceptor agonists , whichare predictive for
the expected selectivities in vivo . Methods : The three cloned human β- adreno-
ceptor subtypes were heterologously expressed in cell lines , and potencies of dif-
ferent agonists in mediating cAMP accumulation were measured using a radioi m-
munoassay . For each compound , equipotent molar ratios ( EPMRs) relative to
isoproterenol were determined . EPMR values were then used to calculate com-
pound selectivities between the three β- adrenoceptor subtypes . A statistical
method was developed that allows for determination of 95 % confidence intervals
of the derived selectivities . Results & Conclusion: We developed assays and a
statistical method to accurately quantitate selectivities of agonists forthe three β-
adrenoceptor subtypes . �

P220011
The platformfor quickdiscovery of natural lead compounds
Zhang Li1 * , Juan - Juan Hu2 * , Du Guan - Hua3 * . 1 . Institute of Materia
Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences and Peking Union Medical Col-

lege , Beijing , People’s Republic of China. 2 . Institute of Materia Medica, Chi-
nese Academy of Medical Sciences and Peking Union Medical College , Beijing
100050 , China. 3 . National Center for Pharmaceutical Screening, Institute of
Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences &Peking Union Medical
College , Beijing 100050 , China .
To establishthe platformfor quick discoveri ng nature lead compound , and search
for anti - diabetic lead compound fromnature product by this platform. 1000 na-
ture extracts from200 plants were obtained by quickautomatic separate technology
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and screened by hypoglycemic drugs screening model . The result showed that
four extracts could evaluate glucose consumptionsignificantly . Thenthe four pos-
itive extracts were separated in 40 components by HPLC. The 40 components
were screened again. After that we found one objective compound as anti - dia-
betic lead compound . The compound (0 .1ug/ ml) could accelerate glucose con-
sumption by 53 .27 % . More study illustrated that the compound could reduce
blood glucose level in diabetic mice , but there was no effect on blood glucose
level in normal mice . By this platform, we have researched 200 plants and find
several lead compounds and a candidate for anti - diabetics .
Key words : nature product , lead compound , quick discovery
Acknowledgement : The project was supported by the National High Technology
Researchand Development Program Foundation of China ( 863program) ( No .
2004AA2Z3782) and the Traditional Chinese Medical Technology Research ( No .
02 - 03ZP08) �

P220012
Identification of Type 1Inosine Monophosphate Dehydrogenase as an Anti -
angiogenic Drug Target
Pan Fan1 , Chong Curtis1 * , Sullivan David2 , LiuJun1 . 1 . Johns Hopkins Phar-
macology . 2 . Johns Hopkins Malaria ResearchInstitute .
To rapidly discover clinically useful angiogenesis inhibitors , we created and
screened a library of existing drugs fori nhibition of endothelial cell proliferation.
Mycophenolic acid ( MPA) , ani mmunosuppressi ve drug , was found to potently
inhibit endothelial cell proliferationin vitro and blocktumor - induced angiogene-
sis in vivo . Inhibition and cell cycle arrest are overcome by addition of guano-
sine , suggesting that the de novo nucleotide synthesis pathway , and more specifi-
cally , inosine monophosphate dehydrogenase (IMPDH) , as the target of MPAin
endothelial cells . Using RNA interference , we found that knockdown of one of
the two knownisoforms of inosine monophosphate dehydrogenase (IMPDH- 1)
is sufficient to cause endothelial cell cycle arrest . As IMPDH- 1 is largely dis-
pensable for T cell development and functionin mice , this isoform may be an at-
tractive target for developing specific inhibitors of angiogenesis . �

P220013
Deter minationof tanshinone IIA in rat plasma by liquid chromatography-
tandem mass spectrometry method
Hui - chang Bi 1 , Guo - ping Zhong1 , Ying - ying Wei1 , Ying Deng1 , Xiao
Chen1 , Min Huang1 * 1Institute of Clinical Pharmacology , school of Pharmaceuti-
cal Sciences , Sun Yat - sen University , 74 Zhongshan Road II , Guangzhou
510080 , China
Objective : Arapid and sensitive liquid chromatography/tandem mass spectrome-
try ( LC/ MS/ MS) method to determine tanshinone IIAin rat plasma was devel-
oped and well validated . Method : After a single step liquid - liquid extraction,
tanshinone IIA and loratadine ( internal standard) was subjected to LC/ MS/ MS
analysis using positive electro - spray ionization ( ESI) under selected reaction
monitoring ( SRM) mode . Chromatographic separation of tanshinoneIIA and lo-
ratadine was performed ona Hypersil BDS C18 column. Results : The method had
a chromatographic running ti me of 2 .0 min and linear calibration curves over
ranges of 1 - 1000 ng/ mLfortanshinone IIA . The intra- and inter - day preci-
sion ( RSD %) wasless than8 .4 % . The lowerli mits of quantificati on( LLOQ)
of the method were 1 .0 ng/ mLfortanshinoneIIA. The extractionrecovery of the
method was foundto be 63 .7 - 67 .3 % . Conclusion: Detailed validationfollow-
ing FDA guideline indicated that the developed method had highsensiti vity , relia-
bility , specificity and excellent efficiency withatotal running ti me of 2 .0 min per
sample .
Key words : tanshinone IIA; liquid chromatography/ tandem mass spectrometry �

P220014
Validation Of Established Non- Animal HERG Testing Systems Using A Ru-
bidiumAssay.
Raghib , HA, Stebbing , MJ, Majewski HSchool of Medical Sciences , RMIT U-
niversity , Bundoora VIC 3083 , AUSTRALIA
The HERGgene encodes the α- subunit of the I kr in human cardiac cells . The
channel is an unintended target for a widerange of drugs causing cardiac toxicity .
Whilst HERGtransfected cells have been used as screens for safety testing , we
have assessed a native human neuroblastoma cell line ( SH- SY5Y) as a screen.
The assay involved Rb + loaded cells challenged with50mM K+ and Rb + efflux
measured by atomic absorptionspectrometry . The kinetics of the release process
was opti mized and the assay had a signal to noise ratio greater than10 - fold . A
range of K+ channels inhibitors were tested to isolate HERGchannel functionin

SH- SY5Ycells and 10mMtetraethylammoniumwas selected . Inthe presence of
10mMTEA, classical inhibitors of HERG currents such as pi mozide ( 10μM)
completely abolished Rb + efflux . The IC50 values for 10 different , structurally
unrelated HERGinhibitors were obtained and these were comparable to those ob-
tained using patch clamping with a correlation coefficient of 0 .97445 . These re-
sults suggest that the channels in SH- SY5Y cells are si milar to cardiac channels
and that the method is a suitable HERG screening tool able to be adapted for
mediumthroughput assays . �

P220015
Novel approachfor GPCR drug discovery: Indirect identificationof S1Pre-
ceptor agonists inantagonist screening using calcium measurements .
Siehler Sandra* , Guerini Danilo . Novartis Institutes for BioMedical Research
To further elucidate the role of sphi ngosine 1 - phosphatereceptors 1 - 3 ( S1P1
- 3) we ai med to identify selective agonists and antagonists using recombinant
expressionin mammaliancells . S1P2 and S1P3 are coupledto Gq , and are there-
fore linked to the calciumsignaling . S1P1 is solely coupled to Gi , and was artifi-
ciallylinkedto calciumsignaling using co - expression of Galpha16 . All three re-
ceptor subtypes desensitized uponchallenge of the cells withanagonist , i .e . ag-
onists caused desensitization of the calciumsignal and appeared as antagonists ina
second calcium measurement . We screened a compound library for inhibitors of
S1P- sti mulated calciumsignals , and couldidentify withthis single measurement
technique agonists and antagonists . Agonismand antagonism was confirmed in a
second screening cycle by measuring compound - and S1P - induced calcium
signals fromthe same assay well . At all three S1Preceptor subtypes , we found a
reciprocal correlati on of agonismand “apparent”antagonismof compounds . In
addition, agonists indirectly discovered by desensitization of the target receptor
signal are not inducing calciumsignals throughendogenous GPCRs couplingto Gq
or G16 . �

P220016
Microdialysis- A Stateof the Art Drug Discovery Technique
HUANG YUE* . Roche Pharmaceutical
Introduction: Microdialysis ( uD) is a cutting - edge sampling technique that has
evolved from application within neurophysiology to pharmacological research.
Method : uDinvolves the use of a probe i mplanted inthe tissuesites of interest in
ani mals or human subjects . The diffusion of substances across a probe membrane
is dependent onseveral physical and chemical factors . The key structure isthe se-
mi - permeable probe membrane made fromspecial polymer that allows certain
molecular cut - off < = 100 kD. Results : During aslowperfusion(typical range
0 .2 - 10 microL/ min) of a uDprobe whereby no fluidis removedfromthe sam-
pling media , the concentration gradient of the drug across the probe membrane is
the driving force . uDis performed under non- equilibri umconditions , therefore
the drug concentrationin the microdialysate is not equal to , or mostly less than
the probed tissue sites . The ratio of the concentration difference is a constant at
steady state under same flowrate and within a certain period . This ratio is also
termed the uD recovery . Conclusion: As a relatively innovative technique for
sampling tissue extracellular fluid , uDis gaining popularity in pharmacokinetic
and pharmacodynamic studies . �

P220017
Expressionand detectionof Human Phosphodiesterase3B genein baculovirus
YAN yong - mi n YANyong - min1 * , HAOshun- zu HAOshun- zu2 , QIAN
hui QIANhui2 , XU wen- rong XU wen- rong1 , Fei ren- ren XUwen- rong3 .
1 . School of Medical Technology , Jiangsu University , Zhenjiang 212001 ,China.
2 . .School of Medical Technology , Jiangsu University , Zhenjiang 212001 ,Chi-
na . 3 . Institute of Materia Medica ,Chinaese Academy of Medical Science ,Bei-
jing ,100050 ,China .
Ai m: To investigate the expression of recombinant human phosphodiesterase 3B
( HPDE3B) using baculovirus expression systemin Tn cell line . Methods The
HPDE3BcDNA was recombined with baculovirus , and thenthe recombinant was
transfected into Tn cell line . The expression of HPDE3Bin Tn cell line was de-
tected and identified by the RT - PCR, SDS- PAGE , Western- blot and RIA.
Results The recombinant HPDE3Bprotein was stable expressedin Tncell line and
detected by the distinct morphol ogical changes of Tn cell , RT - PCR, SDS -
PAGE and Western- blot using polyclonal antibody . The MWof therecombinant
protein was about 120 kDa . Conclusion Recombinant HPDE3B can be expressed
in Tn cell line using the baculovirus expressionsystem, and thus provided the ba-
sic material for studyingits bioactivity and applicationinscreeni ngfor PDE3Bin-
hibitor .
Key words : HPDE3B ; Tn cell line ; baculovirus expressionsystem
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P220018
Non- invasive Profilingof Endogenous GProtein- Coupled Receptorsin Liv-
ing Cells with Optical Biosensors
Fang Ye * , Li Guangshan, Ferrie Ann. Corning Inc
Dynamic redistributionof cellular contents , equivalent to dynamic mass redistribu-
tion ( DMR) , is common to many cellular processes including the signaling
through Gprotein- coupled receptors ( GPCRs) inresponse to sti mulation. The
DMRcan be manifested by resonant waveguide grati ng ( RWG) biosensors , and
the resultant DMR signal offers a novel and integrated readout for sensing living
cells under real physiological conditions . Uponinvestigating the DMR signals of
quiescent A431 cells mediated troughthe activation of endogenous GPCRs using
the RWG biosensors in combination with a panel of GPCR agonists , a unique
DMRsinature was identified for eachclass of GPCRs , based onthe Gprotein( s)
with whichthe receptor is coupled ( i .e . , Gq , Gs and Gi) . The DMR signals
were dependent onthe doses of agonists andthe expressionlevels of endogenous
receptors . The dose - dependent switching fromone type of DMR signal to an-
other was observed for a small set of GPCR agonists . Together withits ability to
screen GPCR modulators using endpoint measurements , the labelfree and non-
invasive biosensors hol d great potentials for GPCR drug discovery and deorpha-
nization. �

P220019
Identification of Novel Inhibitors for Cathepsin B by High - throughput
Screening with Fluorescence Polarizationand Fluorescent Intensity Assays
Wu Xudong, Yan Ming , Zhang Luyong * . National Drug Screening Laboratory ,
China Pharmaceutical University 210038
Ai m: Cathepsin B(ctsb) expressionis up - regulatedinvarious pathological con-
ditions . Two high- throughput screening ( HTS) assays for ctsbinhibitors , fluo-
rescence polarization ( FP) and fluorescent intensity ( FI) , have been developed
and compared . Methods : Both formats involved incubation of the recombinant
human ctsb withthe specific fluorescent substrate FSE- casein ( for FP) or Z-
RR- AMC (for FI) , respectively . Assay signals were detected by changes in
molecular size of substratesinthe FPformat and by changesinfluorescent intensi-
ty of hydrolytic products inthe FI format . Reactionconditions including substance
concentrations , reaction ti me and temperature were opti mized . Results : 10 ,000
library compounds were screened and 45 initial hits were identified . Six of them
specifically inhibited ctsb activityin vitro and suppressed TNFαmediated HepG2
cell apoptosis . The Z’factor was 0 .58±0 .07in FP and 0 .61±0 .05 inFI . Both
assays have been miniaturized to a 384 - well format , and automated by automat-
ed pipeting stations . Conclusion: The homogeneous proxi mity nature allowed
these assays to be si mple , robust , reproducible and well applied .
Key words : cathepsin B, HTS, FP, FI �

P220020
A HIGH - THROUGHPUT IN VITRO COCKTAIL METHOD FOR
SCREENING THE INHIBITORY EFFECTS OF CYPISOZYMES
Ophelia QP Yin1 , XJ Shi 2 , MKZhong2 , Moses SS Chow1 ;1School of Pharmacy
and Drug Development Centre , Faculty of Medicine , the Chinese University of
Hong Kong , Shatin, NT, Hong Kong ;2Dept of Pharmacy , Huashan Hospital ,
Fudan University , Shanghai
We have previously developed a cocktail method for assessing CYP isozyme ac-

tivities and for studying potential druginteractions inhumansubjects . The purpose
of this study is to evaluate if our previous cocktail can be utilized as anin vitro
screening tool . Six substrates representing markers of CYP1A2 , 2C9 , 2C19 ,
2D6 , 2E1 and 3A4 activities were included . These substrates either alone or in
combination were incubated with humanliver microsomes , and their metabolite
formation quantified using LC- MS- MS. To validate the lack of potential inter-
actions among the substrates , specific inhibitors for eachisozyme were incubated
with each substrate alone or the cocktail , and their respective IC50 determined
frombothsets of experi ments were compared . The LC- MS- MS method was
able to determine the 6 metabolites si multaneously , with assay precisionless than
10 % and accuracy of 89 - 112 % . The IC50 value of eachi nhibitor determined
inthe presence of the cocktail was also consistent withthat obtained fromthei ndi-
vidual substrate . This in vitro cocktail together with the rapid LC - MS - MS
method would provide a reliable high- throughput approachfor screening poten-
tial CYPinhibition and drug interactions . �

P220021
Highthroughput chemiluminescent methodfor detecting superoxide anion ac-
tivity
Guo - rong HE, Guan- hua DU, Institute of Materia Medica , Chinese Academy
of Medical Sciences and Peking Union Medical College , 1 Xian Nong Tan Street ,

Beijing 100050 , China
This work was to develop a high throughput screening ( HTS) assay based on
chemiluminescent method for detecting superoxide ( O2

- ·) anion activity . The
luminol - dependent chemiluminescent assay detects the presence of superoxide
anions with a higher sensitivity than other assays , but it couldn’t be used as a
HTS assay because of the test signal persistence ti me is too short . Inthis studythe
activity of superoxide anion was dectected based onthe change of luminol concen-
tration inthereactionsystembythe counts per second ( CPS) density . Somefac-
tors which would affect the test signal persistence ti mesuchas the concentration of
phenazine methosulphate ( PMS) and β- Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide re-
duced Disodiumsalt Hydriate ( NADH) were opti mized in different conditions .
Thereaction performed in white 96 well micro - plate with a final volume of
100μL . The results show that the ideal system contains 75μM PMS, 300μM
NADH, 100μMluminol . In this condition, the si gnal persistence ti me can be
prolonged and the stable data can be got . So , after modulationthe luminol - de-
pendent chemiluminescent assay is economical , easily operated , and can be per-
formed by HTS.
Key words : Superoxide anion ( O2

- ·) , High Throughput Screening ( HTS) ,
Chemiluminescence
Acknowledgement : This work was supported by the National High Technology
Research and Development Program Foundation of China ( 863 ) ( No .
2004AA2Z3782) .
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P230001
Comparison between novel μ- opioid antagonists and naltrexone of the cen-
tral and peripheral μ- opioid receptor
Einosuke Sakurai , Masako Takasu, Tamiko Hamada , Kazuko Koji ma , Hitoshi I-
noue , Naomi Houjyou, Chisato Kawauchi , Yukio Tanaka and Yukiko Muraki .
Research Laboratories , Nisshin Kyorin Pharmaceutical Co . , Ltd . 5 - 3 - 1 Tsu-
rugaoka Fuji mino - shi Saitama 356 - 8511 Japan.
NKP - 10513 and NKP - 9494 , newly synthesized μ- opioid antagonists , have
an anti - pruritic effect inseveral mouse models of itch. We exami ned the effects
of these compounds onthe central and the peripheral action using ani mal models ;
1) Randall Selitto and 2) gastrointesti nal transit . Both NKP - 10513 and NKP -
9491 did not inhibit the morphine - induced analgesia at the dose of 10 mg/ kg , o-
rally. Onthe other hand , naltrexone exerted fully anti - analgesic effect at a dose
of 0 .3mg/ kg , orally . We evaluated the inhibitory effects of morphine - induced
depression of gastrointestinal transit of a charcoal in mouse . All of three μ- opi-
oid antagonists antagonized counteracted morphine - i nduced depression of motili-
ty at the si milar doses for anti - pruritic effects . The concentration of NKP -
10513 , NKP- 9491 and naltrexone was measured in rat cerebrospinal fluid one
hour after oral 10mg/ kg administration. Consideringtogether , both NKP- 10513
and NKP- 9491 may be different fromnaltrexone inthe manner of actiononμ-
opioid receptor . �

P230002
A New Thrombus - Specific Ultrasound Contrast Agent Based on Sulfur -
Hexafluoride- Filled Gas Microbubbles Prolongedthe Ultrasound Signal En-
hancement
Wang Bing1 , Zang Wei - Jin2 * , Wang Mei3 , Ai Hong4 , Wang Li 3 , Yu Xiao -
Jiang3 . 1 . Department of Pathology . 2 .Department of Pharmacology , School of
Medici ne, Xi’an Jiaotong University . 3 . Depart ment of Pharmacology . 4 .
Imaging Sciences Center of the First Hospital .
This study was to develop new microbubbles based onlipids and sulfur hexafluo-
ride ( SF6) for targeting thrombi as ani mproved ultrasound contrast agent . A bio-
conjugate ligand designed specifically was synthesized for insertion into lipid -
coated membranes and to recognize and bind to GPIIb/ IIIa receptors . SF6 gas
microbubbles’physicochemical properties and diagnostic efficacies were deter-
mined . Suspension of lyophilized powder were reconstituted by injecting saline
containing 3 .0 ×108 SF6 microbubbles/ mL with a mean diameter of 4 .4μm.
More than 90 % are between 1 and 10μm. After reconstitution, the echogenicity
and microbubble characteristics were unchanged for 8 hours . The targeted mi-
crobubbles increased the echogenicity of thrombi significantly , and provided a
longer period of opti mal signal enhancement than nontargeted microbubbles . Our
thrombus - targeted microbubbles contrast agent exhibits a hi gh echogenicity and
stability , and thereby both enhances the visualizationof thrombi and prolongs the
diagnostic window.
Key words : Thrombi , targeted microbubbles ,SF6 , signal enhancement
Acknowledgements : This study was supported by the National Natural Science
Foundation ( Nos . 30300325 ,30470633)
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P230003
Three Dimensional Quantitative Structure Activity Relationship of a newtype
of Acetylcholinesterase Inhibitors
LIU Ai - Lin1 ,2 , Guang Hong - Mei1 , Zhu Li - Ya1 , DUGuan- Hua1 , WANG
Yi - Tao21 . Institute of Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences
and Peking Union Medical College , 1 Xian Nong Tan Street , Beijing 100050 ,
China 2 . Institute of Chinese Medical Sciences , University of Macau, Av . Padre
Tomas Pereira , S.J. Taipa , Macao , China
Acetylcholinesterase ( AChE) inhibitors are ani mportant class of medicinal agents
useful for the treatment of Alzhei mer’s disease . A screening model of AChEin-
hibitor was established , and the activities of a series of phenyl pentenone deriva-
tives were detected , theresult showed that some compounds displayed higher in-
hibitory activities . In orderto study therelationship betweenthe biological activi-
ties andthe structures , 27 compounds withthe scaffold were analyzed . A 3D-
QSAR model were constructed using the method of Comparative molecular field
analysis ( CoMFA) . The result of cross - validated Rcv

2 = 0 .613 , non- cross -
validated R2 = 0 .952 , SE= 0 .301 , and F = 73 .286 , indicates that the 3D-
model possesses anability to predict activities of newinhibitors , and the informa-
tion of CoMFA model can offers an approachto designing new AChEinhibitors .
Key words : Acetylcholinesterase( AChE) , Comparative molecular field analysis
( CoMFA) , phenyl pentenone derivatives . �

P230004
Theantipsychotic properties of neurotensine dipeptide analog Dilept
Gudasheva Tatiana* , Ostrovskaya Rita , Seredenin Sergey . State Zakusov Insti-
tute of Pharmacology , Russian Academy of Medical Sciences , 8 Baltijskaya
street , Moscow, 125315 , Russia
Dipeptide N- caproyl - prolyltyrosine methyl ester ( Dilept) designed by the i mi-
tation of the structures of atypical neuroleptic sulpiride and beta - turn conforma-
tion of neurotensine main metabolite NT( 8 - 13) was developed as apotential an-
tipsychotic . Dilept ability to bind NT- receptors was revealed inthe binding ex-
peri ments . Dilept demonstrates the signs of antipsychotic activity in dopamine -
dependent tests indoses range 0 .4 - 4 .0 mg/ kg i .p . and 6 .0 - 24 .0 mg/ kg p .
o . It causes the selective increase of DAturnoverin nucleus accumbence without
concomitant changes instriatum. Evenin doses 500 ti mes higher thanthose pro-
voking antiapomorphine effect Dilept fails to cause the catalepsy , miorelaxation,
sedation. Besides , i n contrast to the known antipsychotics , Dilept demonstrates
positive mnemotropic effect in several cognitive tests . DA - negative effect of
Dilept allows predicting its effectiveness against positiveschizophrenia symptoms ,
while choline - positive and glutamatenegative activities hint at putative effective-
ness agai nst negative schizophrenia symptoms and cognition deficit .
Key words : dipeptide , neurotensine , antipsychotic . �

P230005
Evaluation of the potency of aminopeptidase N inhibitor , using Met -
enkephalininducedtwitchinhibitioninguinea pigileumpreparation,invitro
Shang Lu- Qing1 , Maeda Takehi ko2 , Hamabe Wakako2 , Yamamoto Akihiro2 ,
Yamamoto Chizuko2 , Xu Wenfang1 , Kishioka Shiroh2 * . 1 . Depart ment of
Medicinal Chemistry , Shan Dong University . 2 . Department of Pharmacology ,
Wakayama Medical Uni versity .

It is well knownthat aminopepidase N( APN) , a zinc - dependent ectoenzyme ,
plays ani mportant role inthe inactivation of Met - enkephalin ( Met - enk) , en-
dogenous opioid peptide . In this study , we evaluated the potency of APNin-
hibitors using the myenteric plexus - longitudinal muscle preparation of guinea -
pig ileum. The enkephalinase inhibitor ( phosphoramindon, 1 microM) , dipep-
tidyl carboxypeptidase inhibitor ( captopril , 1 microM) were added in Krebs solu-
tionbefore application of Met - enk . The % inhibition of electrically evoked
muscle twitch response by Met - enk with each concentration of APNinhibitors
was plotted against the log concentrations of Met - enk to calculate its IC50 .
Then, we calculated the concentration of APN inhibitor , which decreased the
IC50 of Met - enkto be half value ( pA1/ 2) . The newly synthesized compound
and amastati nenhanced theeffect of Met - enk with pA1/ 2 of 83 .17 nMand 16 .
32 nM, respectively , indicating that the potency of the new compound is five
ti mes lower thanthat of amastatin . These results suggest that this systemis useful
for the evaluation of the potency of APNinhibitor .
Key words : Met - enk ; APNinhibitor ; pA1/ 2 �

P230006
Novel anti - alopecia agents, extracts of pleurotus cornucopiae , Tamogi -
take , by proliferationactivityin der mal papilla cells
Katsuaki Dan1 * , Haruo Ui 2 . 1 . School of Medicine , Keio University , Tokyo ,
Japan. 2 . Kyo - ritsu Densan Company , Chiba , Japan.
As a result of the worsening living environment and stressful social interaction,
hair loss and white hair are pressing matters , but the effects of many anti - alope-
cia agents are controversial . Inthis study , we describe howextracts of pleurotus
cornucopiae, ( Tamogi - take) possess proliferation activity in dermal papilla
cells . Extracts of Tamogi - take ( Tamogi) were obtained by asix - step process ;
1st . Soaking , 2nd . Steaming , 3rd . Homogenization, 4th. Boiling, 5th. Filtra-
tion, and 6th. Sterilization. These extracts were used directly or as powders after
drying with dextrin. The anti - alopecia effects were esti mated as follows : 1 .
Proliferation of the dermal papilla cells , 2 .Growth of rat vibrissae fromisolated
follicles , 3 . Growth of mouse hair by oral administration of the extracts . 1 .Ta-
mogi strongly enhanced the proliferation of dermal papilla cells more thanthe ref-
erence agents . 2 . Rat whiskers grewquickly after Tamogi administration, where-
as vibrissal growth was delayed with minoxidil . 3 . The oral administration of Ta-
mogi sti mulated the growth of mouse hair significantly . The application of these
extracts will be determined soon. Tamogi are natural food - derived novel anti -
alopecia agents . �

P230007
Protective Role of Heme Oxygenase - 2 against Apoptosis in LLC - PK1
Cells: Effects of Non- porphyrin, I midazole - based Heme Oxygenase In-
hibitors
Kinobe Robert1 , Ji Yanbin1 , Vlahakis Jason2 , Brien James1 , Szarek Walter2 ,
Nakatsu Kanji 1 * . 1 . Dept . Pharmacology & Toxicology , Queen’s University .
2 . Dept .Chemistry , Queen’s University .
Heme oxygenase ( HO) isozymes are involved inthe biotransformation of hemeto
biliverdin/ bilirubin, ironand carbon monoxide ( CO) . HO- 1 is induced by ox-
idative stress while HO- 2 is constitutively expressed . To enhance our under-
standing of the physiological roles of HOisozymes , we have developed novel i m-
idazolebased HOinhibitors . Unlike the metalloporphyrins , these compounds are
selective for the inhibition of HO with mini mal effects on most other heme - de-
pendent enzymes . Inthe current study , we examined the effects of the i midazole
- based HOinhibitors ontumour necrosis factor ( TNF) - induced apoptosis in
wildtype and HO- 2 stably transfected , LLC- PK1 cells . TNF- alpha caused
significant cytotoxicity in wild type cells ( P < 0 .05) , but not HO- 2 overex-
pressing cells , and this decrease in cell viability was significantly enhanced by a
sublethal dose (2 - 25μM) of the i midazole - based HOinhibitors ( P < 0 .05) .
Pretreat ment with hemin (10μM) increased HO- 1 expressi on but was not cyto-
protective . These data are consistent with a cytoprotectiverole of HO- 2 in LLC
- PK1 cells . ( This work was supported by CanadianInstitutes of Health Research
Grant MOP 64305) . �

P230008
Isozyme- Selective Heme Oxygenase Inhibitors: Design, Synthesis, and Bio-
logical Evaluation
Jason Z. Vlahakis1 , Robert T. Kinobe2 , Gheorghe Roman1 , James F . Brien2 ,
Kanji Nakatsu2and Walter A. Szarek1 Departments of Chemistry1and Pharmacol-
ogy &Toxicology2 , Queen’s University , Kingston, Ontario , Canada K7L 3N6
Several i midazole - containing compounds weresynthesized and evaluated as nov-
el inhibitors of heme oxygenase ( HO) . A number of these compounds showed
enhanced activity for HO over other heme - dependent enzymes ( such as NOS
and sGC) . In addition, some of these compounds were highly selective for the
inhibition of HO- 1 ( inducible isozyme) compared with HO- 2 ( constitutive
isozyme) . One of the compounds , QC- 13 , exhibits an IC50 value of 0 .8 ±
0 .2 mMfor HO- 1 (rat spleen) and approxi mately 305 mMfor HO- 2 ( rat
brain) . Over 100 compounds have beensynthesized , and structure –activityrela-
tionships amongst these analogues with respect to the inhibition of HOand other
enzymes will be presented . These drugs are anticipated to become useful tools in
elucidating the physiological/ pathological roles of HO/ carbon monoxide in mam-
malian and other biological systems .
Key words : heme oxygenase , i midazoles , selective inhibitor .
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P230009
Two Novel Methods for Computer - Aided Drug Design
Huang Ji ng * , Potter Michael , Gilson Hillary , Gilson Michael . Verachem LLC
Prediction of protein- ligand binding affinities is a central challenge instructure -
based drug - discovery , especially during the process of lead - compound opti-
mization. Recently , the second generation Mining Mini ma algorithm( M2) yield-
ed binding free energies accurate to within 1 kcal/ mol for various host - guest
systems . The calculations account for changes in solvation on bindi ng , and for
flexibility ( or preorganization) of bothligand and binding site , and associated en-
tropy changes . We describe here i mplementationof and promising early results for
this approachto protein- ligand modeling .
It is difficult for experi mentalists to take advantage of li gand desi gnsoftware . We
have therefore developed desktop software that guides users through docking and
scoring calculations for proteins of known structure . This Wi ndows application
easily handles up to 40 candidate ligands ; an add - onenables efficient screening
of large compound databases .
Key words : Mining Mini ma , Computer - aided drug design, Lead opti mization.
Acknowledgement : Made possible by Grants GM062050 and GM075350 fromthe
NIH. Contents do not necessarily represent the views of the NIH. �

P230010
Investigatingthe Conformational Preferenceof Constrained Homocholine Lig-
ands for Neuronal Nicotinic Receptors
Halliday Jill I1 * , Chebib Mary2 , McLeod Malcol mD1 . 1 . School of Chemistry ,
The University of Sydney , AUSTRALIA. 2 . Faculty of Pharmacy , The Uni ver-
sity of Sydney, AUSTRALIA.
Neuronal nicotinic acetylcholine receptors ( nAChRs) are a class of ligand gated
ion channels found in many cognitive areas of the CNS . nAChRs have been i m-
plicated ina number of debilitating neurodegenerative diseases , fuelling thesearch
for agents selective for individual nAChRsubtypes . Constrained anal ogues of the
endogenous li gand acetylcholine represent key leads in the development of such
selective ligands .
Methyllycaconitine ( MLA) is a highly potent and selective antagonist at the alpha
- 7 nAChR with a highly constrained polycyclic structure . Si mplified analogues
of MLAthat retain the azabicyclic [ 3 .3 .1] nonane core motif , and possess an
embedded acylated homocholineresidue are active nAChRligands . Inthis study ,
a series of novel azabicyclic ligands were synthesized incorporating a constrained
homochline motif with a different topology to that of MLA and previous ana-
logues .
These ligands have been evaluated for functional activity at recombinant nAChR
expressed in Xenopus oocytes using two electrode voltage clamp electrophysi-
ology . All of the ligands tested possessed activity at nAChR, including a positive
modulator , agonists and withthe majority acting as antagonists . �

P230012
Effects of novel μ- opioid antagonists onthescratching modelsin miceandon
the general behavior inrhesus monkeys.
Yukiko Muraki , Masako Takasu, Hitoshi Inoue , Naomi Houjyou, Chisato
Kawauchi , Norio Oshi da , Yukio Tanaka and Einosuke Sakurai . Research Labo-
ratories , Nisshin Kyorin Pharmaceutical Co . , Ltd . 5 - 3 - 1 Tsurugaoka Fuji mi-
no - shi Saitama 356 - 8511 Japan.
We investigated the effects of NKP- 10513 , NKP - 9491 and naltrexone onthe
scratching models induced by substance P or serotoninin mice . The number of
scratching behavior for 30min was inhibited bythese NKP- compounds and nal-
trexone in a dose dependent manner . This inhibitory effect of NKP - compounds
was si milar to that of naltrexone in potency . Inrhesus monkeys , we observedthe
side effect of NKP- 10513 , NKP - 9491 and naltrexone onthe general behavior .
A dose of 20mg/ kg of naltrexoneshowed theretching behavior , whereas NKP-
10513 and NKP- 9491 did not showtheretching behavior at thesame dose . And
more , a dose of 50mg/ kg of NKP - 10513 showed neither the retching nor the
vomiting behavi or in rhesus monkeys . These results suggest that both NKP -
10513 and NKP - 9491 can be useful compounds for the treat ment of pruritic pa-
tients without any side effects related to μ- opioid receptor antagonists . �

P230013
Synthesis and anti microbial activity of somethiazolyl - pyrazoline derivatives
Turan- Zitouni Gulhan1 * , Kaplancikli Zafer Asi m1 * , Ozdemir ahmet1 * , Revial
Gilbert2 * , Guven Kiymet3 * . 1 . Deparment of Pharmaceutical Chemistry , Faculty
of Pharmacy , Anadolu University , 26470 , Eskisehir , Turkey . 2 . Laboiratoire
deChi mie Organique , CNRS ( ESA 7084) ESPCI , 10 rue Vauguelin , 75231 Paris
Cedex 05 , France . 3 . Deparment of Microbiology , Faculty of Science , Anadolu
University , 26470 , Eskisehir , Turkey .
Some 1 - ( 4 - aryl - 2 - thiazolyl) - 3 - ( 2 - thienyl) - 5 - aryl - 2 - pyrazoline
derivatives ( C1 - 28) were synthesized by reacting substituted 3 - (2 - thienyl)
- 5 - aryl - 1 - thiocarbamoyl - 2 - pyrazolines ( B 1 - 7) with phenacyl bro-
mides inethanol . The structures of the synthesized compounds were confirmed by
IR, 1H- NMR and MS- FAB+ spectral data . Their anti microbial activities a-
gainst Escherichia coli ( NRRL B - 3704) , Staphylococcus aureus ( NRLL B -
767) , Sal monella typhi murium( NRRL B- 4420) , Bacillus cereus ( NRRL B-
3711) , Listeria monocytogenes ( Ankara Uni . Fac .of Veterinary) , Aeromonas
hydrophila ( Ankara Uni . Fac . of Veterinary) , Candida albicans and Candida
glabrata ( isolates obtained fromOsmangazi Uni . Fac . of Medicine) were investi-
gated and inthis investigation, a significant level of activity was illustrated .
Key words :2 - Pyrazoline ; Thiazole ; Anti microbial activity �

P230014
Design, Synthesis and Phar macological Evaluation of Novel N - substituted
Benzamides as Antipsychotics Agents
Chirita Cornel * , Nuta Diana , Negres Si mona , Turculet Laura, Marineci
Daniela, Zbarcea Cristina , Cristea Aurelia . University of Medecine and Pharma-
cy “Carol Davila”Bucharest , Romania
Substituted benzamides could represent the first class of atypical antipsychotics
employed for both depressive states and schizophrenia . Our objective was to syn-
thetise new N- ( 2 - dialkylaminoethyl) - N- ( 3 - chlorophenyl) - benzamides ,
to confirmtheir chemical structures byspectral methods (IR, UV, 1H- and 13C
- NMR) , and to test their potential antipsychotic activity . LD50 after intraperi-

toneally (i .p .) injection was determined on mice , inorder to establishthesubse-
quent testing dose . Subacute toxicity was evaluated afterthree weeks of dailyi .p .
injection of 1/ 20 LD50 . We determined locomotor activity using an actometer
Autotracktype , motility inrotarod test and tractiontest , hypothermic , cataleptic
and antinociceptive effect . I .p . injected dose was 1/ 20 LD50 . Results showed a
slight reduction of locomotor activity with 11 .52 % ( p < .05) for compound I5C
and no significant infl uence on motility . I5Creduced rectal rat temperature with
2 .31oC( p < .05) . Higher doses produced hypertonia and movements disorders .
I5C and II5Cshowed antinociceptive effect : 19 .99 % and 23 .44 % ( p < .05) .
The relationship between chemical structures and pharmacological effects was es-
tablished .
Key words : benzamides , antipsychotic �

P230015
NEWPKC- TARGETED COMPOUNDSINHIBIT PKCTRANSLOCATION
IN LIVING CELLS
Tal man Virpi 1 ; Aitio Olli 2 ; Ekokoski Elina1 ; Boije af Genn�s Gustav2 ; Finel
Moshe3 ; Yli - Kauhaluoma Jari2 ; Tuominen Rai mo K1 ,31 Division of Pharmacol-
ogy and Toxicology ,2 Division of Pharmaceutical Chemistry , 3 Viikki Drug Dis-
covery Technology Center , Faculty of Pharmacy , PO Box 56 , 00014 University
of Helsi nki , Finland
Protein kinase C ( PKC) isoenzymes are i mportant regulators of cell proliferation
and malignant transformation. The objective of this study was to investigate the
effects of a series of locally synthesized PKCligands on phorbol ester binding ac-
tivity and translocation of PKC. We used the X - ray structure of PKC delta C1b
domain with bound phorbol ester as a template for molecular modelling to design
ligands that compete with phorbol esters for binding andthus modulate PKCactiv-
ity . The best ligands competed with phorbol ester binding to PKC withIC50 val-
ues under 20 μM. HeLa human cervical cancer cells transfected with PKC -
greenfluorescent protein ( GFP) constructs were pretreated with the ligands and
sti mulated with phorbol 12 - myristate 13 - acetate ( PMA) . The translocation of
PKC- GFP was visualized withconfocal microscopy and quantified fromconfocal
microscopic i mages captured during the experi ments . Three out of eight hy-
drophobic compounds tested inhibited PMA- induced translocationi n micromolar
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concentrations . Inconcl usion, these PKCtranslocationinhibitors coul d be used as
lead molecules in drug development .This work was supported by EU( Pro - Ki-
nase Research project no . 503467) .
Key words : PKC, translocation, drug discovery �

P230016
Targeting the protease activity of Denguevirus NS3
Yin Zheng * , Li mSiewPheng , Patel Sejal , Patel Viral , Beer David , Ma Ngai
Ling, Vasudevan Subhash, Keller Thomas . Novartis Institute for Tropical Dis-
eases
Dengue virus is a member of the flaviviridae family and causes dengue fever and
dengue hemorrhagic feverin millions of people each year intropical and subtropi-
cal regions of the world . Currently , there is no vacci ne or effective anti viral ther-
apy for the four knownserologically related virus types . Non- structural protein,
NS3 serine protease is essential for viral replication, hence serves as an attractive
therapeutic target for the dengue virus infections . In order to develop potent small
molecule inhibitors of the dengue serine protease , we sought to capitalize onthe
substrate i nformati on of NS3 protease . Substrate - based tetrapeptide inhibitors
with various warheads were designed , synthesized and evaluated against the
Dengue virus NS3 protease . A boronic acid has the highest affinity , exhibiting a
Ki of 43nM. Additionally , we systematically synthesized and evaluated a series
of tetrapeptide aldehydes based onlead aldehyde ( Bz - Nle - Lys - Arg - Arg -
H, Ki = 5 .8 uM) . Structural studies of NS3 protease i dentify the key residues
for substraterecognition and mode of binding of the inhibitor . The design, syn-
thesis and bi ological activity of these potential dengue NS3 protease inhibitors will
be presented . �

P230018
Phar macological properties of novel μ- opioid antagonists with antipruritic
effect .
Koji Kawamura , Yukiko Muraki , Takuya Kishi moto , Ryuuta Fukutomi , Masako
Takasu,Hitoshi Inoue , Yuka Ueno , Hitomi Koji ma , Shigeki Hatakeyama , Nao-
mi Houjyou, Chisato Kawauchi , Norio Oshida , Koichi Itoh, Yukio Tanaka and
Einosuke Sakurai . Research Laboratories , Nisshin Kyorin Pharmaceutical Co . ,
Ltd . 5 - 3 - 1 Tsurugaoka Fuji mino - shi Saitama 356 - 8511 Japan.
Novel five μ- opioid antagonists ( NKP - 6630 , NKP - 7048 , NKP - 9491 ,
NKP- 10363 and NKP - 10513) havi ng fentanyl moiety were found to show
50 % inhibition of the number of scratches onthe mouse models induced by sub-
stance P at a dose of 10mg/ kg, intraperitoneally . Those compounds also showed
inhibitory effects onthe same model at a same dose , orally , whereas they had no
apparent inhibition of general behavior in mouse up to 100mg/ kg , orally . In
physicochemical study , those compounds except for NKP - 9491 showed l ow
crystallinity and high hygroscopicity . We solved this problem by changing their
salt forms . The study of single dose oral toxicity andrepeated dose oral toxicityin
rat were studied . The bioavailability in pharmacokinetics study in rat was also
studied and NKP - 10513 was esti mated at 36 % , the highest of the five com-
pounds . All of these results leadto the conclusionthat NKP - 10513 and NKP-
9491can be the good candidates for the treatment of pruritic patients . �

P230019
Sytheses and antispazmodic effects of some 2- aryl - 4 ,5,6,7- tetrahydro-
( 1H) - benzimidazoles
Isikdag Ilhan * . Anadolu University , Faculty of Pharmacy , Depart ment of Phar-
maceutical Chemistry , 26470 Eskisehir , TURKEY
Previous studies indicate that benzi midazole derivatives have i mportant pharmaco-
logical effects such as analgesic and antispasmodic . We decided to prepare some
tetrahydrobenzi midazole ( THBI) derivatives and investigate their antispasmodic
activities .Four THBI derivatives prepared by the reaction of cyclo - 1 ,2 - dione
with some aldehydes inthe presence of amonniumacetate and acetic acide . The
structures were elucidatied by spectral methods .The Lorke’s method was used to
determine lethal toxicity of the compounds . LD50 values were found to be
greatherthan 100 mg/ kg ( i .p .) for all compounds . Antispasmodic activity of
the compounds were examined by using rat ileum in isolate organ bath. Rat
ileums were treated with10 - 4 Mdose of THBI derivatives inisolate organ bath.
The differences of acetilcolinresponse withthe tested compounds were recorded .
Three of the synthesized compounds (1 , 2 and 3) showed antispasmodic activity

and compound 4 was found ineffective inthe series .
Key words : THBI , antisposmodic activity ,Lorke’s method , rat ileum �

P230020
Synthesis and Antituberculosis Activityof Some N- [4 - ( indan- 5- yl) thia-
zol - 2- yl] - N’- ( 1- phenylethylidene) hydrazine derivatives
Kadriye Benkli a * , Gulhan Turan- Zitouni a , Ahmet �;zdemira , Zafer As�m Ka-
planc1kl�a , Pierre Chevalletba Deparment of Pharmaceutical Chemistry , Faculty of
Pharmacy , Anadolu University , 26470 , Eski�ehir , Turkey bDeparment of Phar-
maceutical Chemistry LAAP , Faculty of Pharmacy , Montpellier University ,
CNRS- UMR5810 , Montpellier , France
Some N- [ 4 - (indan- 5 - yl)thiazol - 2 - yl] - N’- ( 1 - phenylethylidene)
hydrazine derivatives were synthesized by reacting acetophenone thiosemicar-
bazones with2 - bromo - 1 - (indan- 5 - yl )ethanone inethanol . The structures
of the synthesized compounds were confirmed by 1H- NMR and MASS spectral
data . Thetuberculostatic activityis determined by TAACF ( Tuberculosis Anti mi-
crobial Acquisition and Coordinating Facility Birmingham, AL 35255 , USA) .
Rifampin, isoniazid and thiacetazone are used as reference tuberculostatic agents
for comparing the activities of compounds under investi gation. Pri mary screening
is conducted at 6 .25 mg/ ml against Mycobacteriumtuberculosis H37Rv ( ATCC
27294) in BACTEC 12 B medium using a broth microdilution assay the Mi-
croplate Alamar Blue Assay ( MABA) .
Key words : Indan; thiazole ; antituberculosis activity , MABA �

P230021
Hypolipidaemic activity of new compounds with the synergistic structural
properties of α- asarone and fibrates .
Germán Chamorro1 , Clara Zú�iga1 Leticia Gardu�o1 , María del Carmen Cruz2 ,
Ricardo Pérez1 , Fernando Labarrios2 and Joaquín Tamariz2 . 1 . Departamento de
Farmacia, Escuela Nacional de Ciencias Biológicas , Instituto Politécnico Na-
cional , Apartado Postal 314 , C.P. 11551 , México D.F. , México ; 2 . Departa-
mento de Química Orgánica , Escuela Nacional de Ciencias Biológicas , Instituto
Politécnico Nacional . Prol . Carpio y Plan de Ayala , C.P . 11340 , México D.
F. , México
In aneffort to develop newhypolipidaemic agents , a novel series of nine bioisos-
teric analogs has been previously prepared . These compounds were constituted by
a phenoxyacetic acid scaffold , including its methyl and ethyl esters , which was
substituted by an ethyl side chain at the different positions of the benzene ring .
They were evaluated in a model of hyperlipidaemiainduced by a high cholesterol
diet in mice . Because of thesignificant activity and ai ming at expandingthe phar-
macological profile of these innovative derivatives , herein we describe their activi-
ty in a different model of experi mental hyperlipidaemiainduced inICR male mice
by a single 400 mg/ kg intraperitoneal injection of Tyloxapol . Mice were treated
withthe drugs by gavage 1 h before and 22 and 48 hafterthe Tyloxapol injection
at doses of 0 , 25 , 50 , or 100 mg/ kg . The derivatives exhibited potent hypolipi-
daemic activity , loweri ngthe miceserumcholesterol upto 6 .4 % and low- den-
sity protein cholesterol levels up to 33 .2 % . These results support the idea that
the phenoxyacetic frame and the ethyl side - chain can be considered as potent
pharmocophores for the preparation of potential hypocholesterolaemic drugs .
Key words : α- asarone ; fibrates ; hypocholesterolaemia . Conacyt contract grant
38431 �

P230023
Roleof isopropyl group onthe inhibitory actions of carvacrol and ortho -
cresol .
Süleyman AYDIN( * ) , Seval DUMAN, SenemARI , Yusuf �ZT�RK
Anadolu Univ . , Fac . Pharmacy , Dept . Pharmacology , Eski�ehir / TURKEY
Carvacrol is a isopropylated cresol derivative found in nature especially as a con-
stituent of many plant essential oils . Carvacrol was suggested as the principle and
active compound of some plant extracts ( 1) whereas it was shownto be the prin-
ciple but inactive compound inrecent reports (2) . The ai mof this study was to
investigate the role of isopropyl group onthe pharmacological actions . Carvacrol
( 10 - 4 M) and o - cresol ( 10 - 4 M) was tested onthe isolated rat ileumprepara-
tions against acetylcholine ( ACh) , potassium chloride ( KCl ) and calcium
( CaCl2) induced contractions . As a result , carvacrol was shownto inhibit ACh
- induced contractions whereas o - cresol was inactive and carvacrol exhibited
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more inhibitions on KCl and CaCl2 tests . It is concluded that the presence of iso-
propyl group gives and/ or enhances inhibitory actions , thus isopropyl group can
be regarded as a pharmacophore .
Key words : essential oil , carvacrol , isopropyl group , pharmacophore . �

P230024
GPCR NMR Structural Proteomics: CB2 Receptor Structure for In - Silico
CB2 Ligand Design
Xiang - Qun ( Sean) Xie * , Haian Zheng , Wanyun Sheng , Jianzhong Chen, Ju
Zhao and Yuxun Zhang Dept . of PPS, Pharmacoinformatics Research Center ,
College of Pharmacy ; Institute of Molecular Design/ TLCC; and Dept . of Bio-
chemistry ; University of Houston, TX77204 , USA
Therecent discovery of the endogenous cannabinoid ( CB) system, i .e . , the CB
receptors ( CB1 in brain and CB2 in spleen) and endogenous ligands , has trig-
geredintensive pharmacological researchinto the CBreceptors and thetherapeutics
of cannabinergic ligands . However , the CB drug design has been hampered by
the lackof 3D CBstructures . Actually , dueto their intrinsic membrane properties
and large size , very few high - resolution structures have been reported for
GPCRs , which were attributed to : i) lack of high - quality crystals for X - ray
studies ; ii) li mited proteinexpressionsystems satisfactory for producingthe func-
tional GPCRs and with sufficient yields for biophysical studies . We have devel-
oped a recombinant membrane protein - engineeri ng and NMR structural pro-
teomics approach. The CB2 receptor (39 .7 kDa) was engi neered into fragments
or helix bundles . They were cloned and over - expressed in a preparative scale .
The proteins were purified via Ni - columns/ FPLC, confirmed by SDS- PAGE,
MS, and were characterized by 3D 1H/ 15N/ 13C NMR. The NMR- refi ned CB2
structure is a trust worthy 3D model for the receptor - based in - silico virtual
screening for CB2 ligand design ( NIH R01 DA15770 : Xie) .
Key words : recombinant CB2 protein, cannabi noid receptor , NMR computer
modeling

P24.Drug Discovery- Potential New Drug Targets �

P240001
DISTRIBUTION OF PROLYL OLIGOPEPTIDASEIN THE RAT BRAIN
Myohanen Ti mo1 * , Venalainen Jarkko2 * , Garcia - Horsman Arturo3 * , Mietti-
nen Riitta4 * , Mannisto Pekka5 * . 1 . Depart ment of Pharmacology and Toxicolo-
gy , University of Kuopio , P .O.Box 1627 , 70211 Kuopio , Finland . 2 . Depart-
ment ofPharmacology and Toxicology, University of Kuopio . 3 . Centro de
Investigación Prínci pe Felipe , Spain. 4 . Depart ment ofNeuroscience and Neurol-
ogy, University of Kuopio and Department of Neurology , Kuopio University
Hospital . 5 . Division ofPharmacology and Toxicology , University of Helsinki .
Prolyl oligopeptidase ( POP) is a serine endoprotease that hydrolyses small pep-
tides at the carboxyl end of theproline residue . It is of pharmaceutical interest ,
since POPinhibitors have had antiamnesic properties and beeninvolved ininositol
1 ,4 ,5 - triphosphate (IP3) signaling . However , very little is known about the
distribution of POP protein.
We usedi mmunohistochemistry to localize POPinthe rat braintissue . The high-
est POP densities were found insubstantia nigra , hippocampus and cerebellumand
the lowest in hypothalamus . Myeli nated fiber bundles likecorpus callosum were
devoid of POP- i mmunoreactivity .
The distributionand size of POP- i mmunoreactive cells suggest that POPislocal-
ized largely inthe projectionneurons inthe hippocampus , cerebellumand nigros-
triatal system. The distribution of POPalso follows the distribution of IP3 - recep-
tors inthe rat brain. These findings support a role of POP incognition, IP3 sig-
naling andmovement regulation.
Key words : Prolyl oligopeptidase ; i mmunohistochemistry ; IP3 signaling �

P240002
Inhibitive Effect of Genistein on Hypoxia - Induced basic Fibroblast Growth
Factor Expressionin Human RetinalPigment EpitheliumCells
PanJin- Shun1 , Zhu Huai - Jun1 , Zhang Bei 2 , Li Hua1 , Yan Hong1 , Wang
Bin1 * . 1 . Department of Pharmacology , NanjingMedical University , Nanjing
210029 , China . 2 . Depart ment of Obstetric and gynecology , Affiliated Hospital
of Nanjing Medical University , Nanjing 210029 , China.
Theti me course changes of basic fibroblast growth factor ( bFGF) expressionin-

duced by hypoxia and the effectsof genistein on hypoxia - induced bFGF expres-
sioninthe human retinal pigment epithelium( RPE) cells werestudied . Hypoxia
significantly increased bFGF mRNA expression. The maxi mal level detected at 24
h was abouttwo ti mes of that at the start of treatment . With pre - treat ment of
genisteinfor 30 min, the elevated expression ofbFGF mRNA was suppressed ina
concentration - dependent manner . bFGF mRNA expression was reduced to30 .
4 % by 200 uM genistein when compared withthat untreated with genistein. Hy-
poxia treatment alsoremarkablyincreased the expression of bFGF protein. At 24 h
after hypoxia, the highest expressionof bFGF protein was observed , it was about
t wo ti mes as much as that at the start of treatment . Genistein could alsosuppress
bFGF proteinexpressionina concentration- dependent manner . The highest sup-
pression was observedwhen exposed to 200 uM genistein, which was 43 % of
control . These results suggestedthat suppressionof bFGFexpressionin RPEcells
might partly account forthe inhibitive effect of genistei nonretinal neovasculariza-
tioninvivo . �

P240003
Per meability transition pore, AQP8and mitochondrial water transport
G. Calamita, P. Gena , M. SveltoDept General and Environmental Physiology ,
University of Bari , Italy ;
Although movement of water into and out of the mitochondrionis central for its
shape and activity the molecular pathways of mitochondrial water transport remain
mostly elusive . Bystoppedflowlight scattering we found striking high water per-
meability of isolated rat liver mitochondria and lowactivation energy characteriz-
ingtherelated osmotic transport . Experi ments with mitochondria using cyclosporin
A ( CsA) , aninhibitor of the opening of the permeability transiti on pore ( PTP)
acting as a mitochondrial coordinator of pro - apoptosis , and Hg + + , an ion
blocking AQP8 , the aquaporin water channel located inthe inner mitochondrial
membrane , indicated major roles for PTP and AQP8 in mediating the mitochon-
drial water transport . Targeting of these t wo water conductive pathways may be
instrumental to act onthe mitochondrial volume , a functionthat could be used to
modulate cell deathin aninnovative therapeutic perspective .
Key words : Mitochondria , apoptosis , PTP, aquaporin.
Acknowledgemts : funding fromItalian PRINand CEGBA is gratefully acknowl-
edged. �

P240004
Ubiquitinligase gp78increases solubility and facilitates degradation of the Z
variant of alpha - 1- antitrypsin
Shen Yuxian1 , Ballar Petek2 , Fang Shengyun2 * . 1 .Institute of Clinical Pharma-
cology , Anhui Medical University , Hefei 230032 . 2 . Medical Biotechnology
Center , University of Maryland Biotechnology Institute , Balti more , MD 21201 ,
USA.
Alpha- 1 - antitrypsin( AAT) is the most abundant circulating proteinase in-
hibitor . AAT deficiency , caused by themutations of AAT gene that lead to AAT
retentioninthe endoplasmic reticulum( ER) ,is widel yrecognizedabnormality that
causes liver inj uries and lung disease . Mutant AAT is subject to ER - associated
degradation ( ERAD) .To investigate the effects of gp78( a ubiquitin ligase) on
ATZ(the classic variant of AAT) degradation, HEK293 cell line and li pid - me-
diated transfection were used.It was found that gp78 ubi quitinates and facilitates-
degradation of ATZ. gp78 over - expressionalso significantly increases ATZ sol-
ubility . Additionally , ubiquitinatedATZ is preferentially localized inthe insoluble
fraction where the degradation appears to occur . Expression of theE3 - inactive
formof gp78 increases ATZ.p97/ VCPis involved in gp78 - mediated degrada-
tion of ATZ. ATZincreases cell viability when over - expressed in cells , which
can be alleviated by gp78 over - expression. These dataindicate that gp78 has u-
nique quality control roles over ATZ by facilitating degradation and inhibitingag-
gregationof ATZ, whichis expected to be atarget forthe treatment of AAT defi-
ciency .
Key words : ATZ ;gp78 ;ERAD;ubiquitination. �

P240006
The Superiority of Thienorphine As a New Partial Opioid Agonist to
Buprenorphie
Ze - Hui Gong ,Gang Yu, Yong - Juan Yue and Meng - Xun Cui Department of
Pharmacology, Beijing Institute of Pharmacology & Toxicology , Beijing , China
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Thienor phine ( Thie) is a new derivative of buprenorphine ( Bup) , which was
synthesized by our institute . It is superiorto Bupinseveral aspects , in vitro stud-
ies Thie showed higher affinity for binding and potenter sti mulation of [ 35S]
GTPγS binding to μ- opioid receptor than Bup in membrane preparation of CHO
cells stably expressing the rat μ- opioid receptor . in vivo test Thie exhibited a
greater antinociceptive effect with ED50 value of 0 .25 mg/ kg ( s .c .) , and more
potent anti - morphine effect with ED50 value of 0 .64 mg/ kg ig , relative to
Bup . Moreover , the bioavailability of Thie is greatly higher thanthat of Bup giv-
en orally . More i mportantly , Thie demonstrated a muchlonger antinociceptive ef-
fect ( more than8h) , and antagonismof morphine toxicity ( more than15 days) ,
compared to Bup . These results , along with others , indicate that Thie is a po-
tent , long - acting partial opioid agonist with high bioavailability , and may have
possible applicationintreating addiction.
Key words : thienorphine ; partial opioi d agonist ; buprenorphine �

P240007
Protective Effects of Novel Drugs in AZT- induced Cardiopathologyin Mice
Klusa Vija1 * , Isajevs Sergejs1 , Pupure Jolanta1 , Rumaks Juris1 , Gordjushina
Valentina1 , Svirskis Si mons1 , TaivansImmanuels1 , Meirena Dainuvite2 , Duburs
Gunars2 , Kalvinsh Ivars2 . 1 . Faculty of Medicine , University of Latvia , Riga ,
Latvia. 2 . LatvianInstitute of Organic Synthesis , Riga , Latvia.
AZT ( zidovudine) , the most commonly used antiretroviral drug in AIDS treat-
ment , induces severe deterioration of mitochondrial processes leading to car-
diopathol ogy . We suggest that cardiac cells may be protected by mildronate ( aza
- butyrobetaine class) , cerebrocrast and glutapyrone ( novel 1 ,4 - dihydropyri-
dine compounds) ,the mitochondria - targeted drugs . In present studies these
compounds were administered i .p . for 2 weeks in miceby combining them with
AZT (50 mg/ kg , i .p .) . Cardiac tissue ex vivo was examined morphologically
andi mmunohistochemically ( assessment of NF - kBp65 expression) . All tested
drugs ( mildronate inparticular) significantly prevented AZT- induced morpholog-
ical changes ( e .g . perivascular edema, diffuse leukocyteinfiltration) and reduced
nuclear NF - kBp65 expression. The data demonstrated a high acti vity of mil-
dronate(100 mg/ kg) , cerebrocrast (0 .1 mg/ kg) and glutapyrone ( 1 mg/ kg) to
prevent inflammatory processes in cardiactissue caused by AZT , indicating ratio-
nal therapeutic combinations of these drugs with AZT for beneficialapplicationin
AIDStreat ment .
Key words : AZT , NF- kB, cardioprotective drugs
Acknowledgements : Latvian Council of Science Grant Nr .05 - 1418 , ESF grant
ESS2004/ 3 �

P240008
Synthesis and Pharmacological evaluation of 5,6,7,8 - tetrahydro - 1,6 -
naphthyridines as potent analgesic agents .
Kostochka M.L. * , Vatsadze S .Z. , Lezina V.P. * , Klodt P. M. * , Zyk N.
V. Depart ment of Chemistry , M. V. Lomonosov Moscow State University ,
119899 , Lenin hills , Moscow, GSP - 2 , Russia * Institute of Pharmacology ,
RAMS, Baltijskaya St .8 , Moscow125315 , Russia Opiate anal gesics are highly
effective in relieving acute pain, but have li mited efficacy in the treatment of
chronic and neurophatic pain. It has previously beenshown, that condensed 4 ,5 ,
6 ,7 - tetrahydro - 1H- pyrazolo[ 4 ,3 - c] pyridine derivatives exhibit analgesic
activity1 . 5 ,6 ,7 ,8 - Tetrahydro - 1 ,6 - naphthyridine compounds , si milar to 4 ,
5 ,6 ,7 - tetrahydro - 1H- pyrazolo[4 ,3 - c] pyridines , have recently been pre-
dicted to be an analgesic drug candidate , and this has ledto synthesis and devel-
opment such systems . We have recently devel oped a newapproachto the synthe-
sis of 5 ,6 ,7 ,8 - tetrahydro - 1 ,6 - naphthyridines : condensation of 1 ,5 - dicar-
bonyl N- substituted piperidine and tropan derivatives 1 - 3 , obtained previous-
ly2 , with hydroxylamine hydrochloride . Compounds 4 - 6 were obtained with
good yields .(scheme 1) .
The effects of synthesized compounds 1 - 6 were investigated
in the field - sti mulated mouse vas deferens preparation -
isolated organ. Inthe mouse vas deferens , all injected com-
pounds were found to possess an agonist effect in 6 .65 ×
10 - 5 mol/ l concentration. Under the i ncubation conditions
used inthese experi ment , compounds 1 - 6 interact and display selectivityto μ, δ
- and k- subtype opiatereceptors and shownto have analgesic activity . �

P240009
Theeffect of Daxx onthe cholesterol homeostasis of hepaticcells
Tuo Qing - Hui , Zhu Bing - Yang , Liao Duan- Fang * . Institute of Pharmacy
and Pharmacology , Nanhua University , Changsheng Road 28 # , Hengyang
421001 , Hunan, China.
To evaluate the effects of Death - associated protein( Daxx) on the cellular
cholesterol homeostasis ,we transfected HepG2 cells stably with or without pEGFP
- C1 or GFP tagged full - length Daxx vector( pEGFPC1/ Daxx) . Cell ular free
cholesterol( FC) and cholesteryl ester( CE) were determined by HPLC. RT- PCR
was usedto detect the mRNA expression of Daxx and SREBP . Immunofluo-
rescence and western- bl ot were respectivel y used to measure the protein expres-
sion. Compared with control groups , FC and CE were significantly reduced in
Daxx- overexpression cells . SREBP mRNA expression was unaffect , but active
SREBP protein was down- regulated obviously in HepG2 cells transfected with
pEGFP - C1/ Daxx . Concomitantly , caveolin - 1 protein was upregulated. We
concluded that overexpression of Daxxin hepatic cells inhibited SREBP activation
and cholesterol production. Meanwhile ,the caveolin proteinpromoting cholesterol
efflux of hepatocyte wasincreased by Daxx .
Key words : Daxx ; cholesterol ; SREBP.
This work was supported by grants - in - aid fromthe National Natural Science
Foundation of China (30470719) and the Health Depart ment of Hunan province
( B2004 - 078) . �

P240010
Ability of prolyl oligopeptidase ( POP) inhibitors to prevent glyceraldehyde -
3 - phosphate dehydrogenasetranslocation in 6 - hydroxydopamine treated
cells
Puttonen Katja1 * , Manakova Sarka2 , Raasmaja Atso3 , Mannisto Pekka3 . 1 . De-
partment of Pharmacology andToxicology , University of Kuopio . 2 . Institute of
Biomedicine , University of Helsinki . 3 . Division of Pharmacology , University of
Helsinki .
We studied ability of POPinhibitors ( Z- Pro - Prolinal and JTP- 4189) to pre-
vent translocation of glyceraldehyde - 3 - phosphate dehydrogenase ( GAPDH)
and formation of reactive oxygen species ( ROS) , in 6 - hydoxydopamine ( 6 -
OHDA) and cytosine arabinoside ( Ara - C) treated monkey fibroblasts ( CV1 -
P) and human neuroblastoma ( SH- SY5Y) cells . The cells were treated with
POPinhibitors ( 30 min) before addi ng toxicants . GAPDH was analyzed by
Western hybridization, ROS by fluorescent 2’7’- dichlorodihydro - fluor escein
diacetate, and viability by MTT - method . Both toxicants induced GAPDH
translocationto the particulate fraction containing mitochondria and nuclei . Z -
Pro - Prolinal was able to inhibit translocationin 6 - O HDA- exposed CV1 - P
cells . In SH - SY5Y cells and in JTP - 4189 pretreated cells , prevention of
translocation was not seen but the intensity of cytosolic fraction was increased .
Both inhibitors reversed 6 - OHDA- induced ROS- productionto the controllev-
el onl yin CV1 - P cells althoughthe viability of either cell line was not changed .
As a conclusion, GAPDHtranslocation does not al ways leadto apoptosis and POP
inhibitors are able to prevent part of cell stress indicating factors .GAPDH,6 - O-
HDA, POP- inhibitor ,ROS �

P240011
Establishment of Fluorescent Real Time Quantitive PCRfor Detecting HBV
cccDNA
BIAN GuangXing * , LU QiuJun. Pharmacology Department of BeiJing Radiation
Medici ne Institute
Objective : Accurate determinationof HBVcccDNA ( HBV closed circular DNA)
is very useful in prognosis of HBVinfected patients andin assessment of drugfor
therapy of HBV patients . A novel approach to quantitative HBV cccDNA using
real ti me PCR has been developed . Methods : In order to establish a quantitative
method in detecting HBV cccDNA, HepG2 .2 .15 cell line and a recombinant
plasmid was used as the source of HBV cccDNAand external references , respec-
tively . The PCR products were labeled withthe fluorescent DNAdye SYBRgreen
I . The amount of HBV cccDNA was measured by ABI7000 Sequence Detection
System. Result : The fluorescent real ti me quantitative PCR possesses very good
specificity , sensitivity and duplication. Conclusion:This method provides a con-
venient and high- throughput format for detecting HBV cccDNA. This may be
auseful method inevaluating a drug on eradicating HBV virus frominfected cells
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in drug discorvery . �

P240012
CELL CYCLE- TARGETED CANCER THERAPY BY NATURAL PROD-
UCTS
Shao Rongguang * . Institute of Medici nal Biotechnology , Peking Union Medical
College , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences ,Beijing 100050 , China
Cell cycle machinery and components of cell cycle checkpoint have provided a
wealth of target for novel anticancer drugs . In our study , we investigate key
poi nts of cell cycle control in order to focus on promising targets of newagents .
We found that mdm2 - siRNA andlidamycininduced cell cycle arrests in various
cancer cells . The cell cycle arrests were associated with regulations of cell cycle
components . Mdm2 - si RNA, a RNAinterfering agent , could increase p53 ex-
pressi on by specific down - regulation of mdm2 , induce cell cycle arrest and
apoptosis , and inhibit tumor growth in vivo . Moreover , mdm2 - si RNA could
syne rgically i mprove antitumor activity of DNA - damaged drugs . Lidamycin,
ananticancer antibiotic , induced G2 arrest through Chk1/ Chk2 pathway and at
least partially activated by MAPKin p53 mutant cancer cells . lidamycin induces
G1 and G2 arrestsi n wild - type p53 breast cancer cells throughintegrative mech-
anisms , including induction of p53 ,p21 , activation of Chk2 and down - regula-
tion of cyclin B1/ cdc2 . Takentogether , cell cycle regulators arei mportant molec-
ular targets for cancer therapy . �

P240013
Opti mizing pHto Enhance Drug Transport Across Mucosal Membrane: Ap-
plication To Propranolol
Wang Yanfeng , Zuo Zhong , Chow Moses S S * . School of Pharmacy , The Chi-
nese University of Hong Kong
Objective : To develop a method in predicting the opti mal pHthat i mprove trans-
mucosal absorption of ionizable compounds Methods : Using propranolol as a rep-
resentative ionizable compound , and based onits solubility ,pKa and partition co-
efficient , anequation was derived in predictingthe opti mal pH( pHmax) that can
lead to maxi mal transmucosal absorption. The predicted results were then com-
paredto the experi mental data obtained fromexcised porcine sublingual mucosal
transport studies . Results : The experi mental pH- solubility/ permeability profile
of propranolol fitted very well to that generated by the theoretical equations ( R2
= 0 .9991) . The pHmax fromthe experi mental work was 7 .4 , as compared to

the theoretical value of pH7 .62 and at pHmax highest transmucosal transport at
was also verified . Conclusi on: The validation of pHmax as shown with propra-
nolol ,provides a newapproachto enhance transmucosal delivery of suchionizable
compounds .
Key words : transmucosal , ionizable , sublingual
Acknowledgments : Supported by Direct Grant ( No . CUHK 2041010) and ITF
Gant ( No . ITS/ 174/ 00) from Hong Kong Government . �

P240014
Identification of soluble Thrombomodulinbindinglowdensitylipoproteinof a-
cute coronarysyndrome patiens
Peng- ke Yan1 , Jian Tu1 , Jian- hong Zuo1 , Chang - geng Ruan2 * , Duan-
fang Liao1 . 1 . Institute of Pharmacology and Pharmacy , Nanhua University ,
Hengyang , Hunan,421001 .China. 2 . JiangsuInstitute of Hematology , First Af-
filiated Hospital of Soochow University, Suzhou 215007 , China .
Soluble thrombomodulin( sTM) is reportedly derived frominjured or inflamed en-
dothelial cells including arteriosclerotic disease , but clinical cross - sectional stud-
ies analyzing the association of plasma TMlevels and arteriosclerotic disease have
remained ambivalent at best . 96 subjects were dividedi nto four groups . Coronary
heart disease( CHD) included stable angina ( SA) , unstable angina( UA ) and a-
cute myocardial infarction ( AMI) with 24 patients respectively . 24 healthy con-
trols group as comparison. Density gradient ultracentrifugation was used to sepa-
rate plasmalipoproteinand sTMwas measured by enzymelinki mmunosorbent as-
say ( ELISA) .
Results showed that the plasma levels of sTM were significantly higherin patients
with CHDthan normal controls( p < 0 .05) ; but there no difference betweenthe
three groups of patients with CHD ( p > 0 .05) . There was a marked increase of
sTMinlow density lipoprotein ( LDL) from CHD patiens , sTM binding LDLs
were significantly increased in patients with UA and AMIthanthat of SA. These

data suggest that the binding of sTMto LDL may be plays ani mportant role in
atherosclerotic disease , especiall yin acute coronary syndrome . �

P240015
Anionexchangers expressionin cardiomyocyte anoxia and delayed precondi-
tioning and possible mechanisms
Liu Dan1 , He Ming1 * , Huang Qiren1 , Lai Zhongfang2 . 1 . Department of Phar-
macology, Nanchang University School of Pharmaceutical Science , Nanchang ,
Jiangxi , 330006 , P. R. China . 2 . Department of Pharmacology and Molecular
Therapeutics ,Graduate School of Medical Sciences , Kumamoto University , Ku-
mamoto 860 - 8556 , Japan.
To determine if anion exchangers ( AEs) are involved in myocardial protection of
delayed preconditioning ( DP) , we measured AEs mRNA and proteinexpressionin
rat cardiomyocytes , andinvestigated if the K+ - ATP channel ,extracellular sig-
nal - regulated kinase ( ERK) - dependent pathway and NO synthesis were in-
volved in. The pri mary cultured neonatal rat cardiomyocytes were subjected to
anoxia - reoxygenationinjury . Myocardial biochemical indicator , cardiomyocyte
ultrastructure and AEs expression were examined . Our results showed that LDH
activity significantly decreased, myocardial cell pulserate and viability increased ,
moreover , cardiomyocytes remained in good pulse rhythmand ultrastructure in
DP. Additionally , AE1 , AE3 mRNA and protein expression were up - regulat-
ed . PD98058 , glibenclamide and L - NAME, however , completely or partly
abolished the delayed preconditioning . The findings suggested that AE1 and AE3
participate in delayed protection, and the mechanisms are associated with ERK
pathway , NOS and K- ATP channel .
Key Words :Anion exchanger ; Ischemia Preconditioning ; Cardiomyocyte
Acknowledgement This work was supported by a grant from Natural Science
Foundation of China ( № .30560049) . �

P240016
Role of AE2 Proteininthe Myocardial anoxia - reoxygenationInjury andIs-
chemic Preconditioning
Liao Zhangping1 , He Ming1 * , Shao Lijian1 , Lai Zhongfang2 . 1 . Department of
Pharmacology, Nanchang University School of Pharmaceutical Science , Nan-
chang, Jiangxi , 330006 , P. R. China. 2 . Depart ment of Pharmacol ogy and
Molecular Therapeutics , Graduate School of Medical Sciences , Kumamoto Uni-
versity, Kumamoto 860 - 8556 , Japan.
AIM: To examine anion exchanger 2 ( AE2) expressi onin myocardial anoxia -
reoxygenation ( A/ R) injury andischemic preconditioning(IPC) , and explore the
relationship with nitric oxide synthase ( NOS) , KATP channels and MAPKpath-
way. METHOD: RT - PCR and Western blot were used to measure the AE2
mRNA and protein expression respectively in pri mary neonatal cardiomyocytes
which si mulates acute myocardial A/ R injury and IPC model . L - NAME,
Glibenclamide and PD98059 were administered as the antagonist of NOS, KATP
channels and MAPKpathway correspondingly . RESULT: Expressionof AE2 was
up- regulated in A/ R injury , while IPC could abolish it . Inhibition of NOS,
KATP channels or MAPK pathway could reverse the IPCmediated reduction of
AE2 mRNAand protein. CONCLUSION: AE2 may participate inthe myocar di-
al injury and IPC caninhibit AE2 expressionto protect myocardiumagainst A/ R
injury , which depends on NOS , KATP channels or MAPKpathway .
Key words : Anion exchangers ; Ischemia - reperfusion; Ischemia precondition-
ing ; Cardiomyocyte
Acknowledgement: This work was supported by a grant from Natural Science
Foundation of China ( № .30560049) . �

P240017
Pentadecapeptide BPC157 ( PLD116, PL14736 , Pliva) influences ATPener-
gy systemand antagonizes 0.6 MHCl - and 96% ethanol - gastric lesionin
rat
Mozsik Gyula1 , Sven Sei werth2 , Predrag Sikiric2 * . 1 . School of Medicine , U-
niversity of Pecs . 2 . School of Medicine , University of Zagreb .
Stable gastric pentadecapeptide BPC157 , studied for IBD( PLD116 , PL14736 ,
Pliva) , influences NO- system, protects endothelium, promotes angiogenesis ,
bothinternal and external wounds healing ( Eur J Pharm332 , 23 ,1997 ; Burns
29 , 323 , 2003) . BPC effect on ATP energy system was so far not studied .
Methods . ATP, ADP ,ATP/ ADP, AMP, ATP+ ADP+ AMP, ATP+0. 5ADP/
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ADP + AMP, cAMP were assessedinrats 0 .6 MHCl 1mli .g . - and 96 % alco-
hol 1 ml i .g . - gastric lesion as described (J Clin Gastr 14 , S135 , 1992) 0 , 1 ,
5 , 15 , 30 , 60 min;BPC0 , 1 , 10 ug/ kg i .g . at 30 min before injury . Results .
ATPtissue level decreased , and ADP increased parallel severe gastric lesion in
controls . BPC al ong with0 .6 M HCl and 96 % ethanol stomachlesioninhibition
alsoantagonizes energy breakdown, leading to more ATP, ADP, AMPand cAMP
thanin controls ( Fig . 1) .
Conclusions . Together , an influence on ATP energy systemis along with this
pentadecapeptide BPC 157 as anagent known to protect mucosa , endothelium,
and to modulate NO- system. Likewise , withrespect to virtually no toxicity in
clinical studies , these findings could be likely relevant for further therapy applica-
tions . �

P240018
Theantithrombotic agent , bp5250 , a novel potent cyclic nucleotide phospho-
diesterase5inhibitor
Heng- Lan Kuo * , Tur - Fu Huang . Depart ment of Pharmacology , College of
Medicine
In present study , we investigated the effects of a newly synthetic YC - 1 ana-
logue , bp5250 , on platelet functionin vitro and platelet plug formation in vivo .
Bp5250 concentration- dependentlyinhibited platelet aggregation caused by colla-
gen andthrombin. Bp5250 inhibited intracellular Ca2 + mobilization and P- se-
lectin expression of human platelets sti mulated by thrombin, andthromboxane A2
formation caused by collagen. However , bp5250 did not block fibrinogen binding
to αIIbβ3 of fixed elastase - treated platelets . Bp5250 markedly potentiated the
platelet - inhibitory effect of nitroglycerin, and markedly increased cyclic GMP
levels and potentiated the elevated cyclic GMP by nitroglycerin. Phosphodi-
esterase 5 was inhibited by bp5250 with IC50 , 4 .21μM. Bp5250 significantly
prolonged the latent period in triggering platelet plug formation in mesenteric
venules of fluoresce insodium- pretreated mice , as it was intravenously givenat
a dose of 9μg/ g , whereas bp5250 at the same dose had no significant effect on
the tail bleeding ti me of mice . In conclusion, promising antithrombotic profile of
bp5250 provides a lead compound for developing antiplatelet drugs .
Keywords :Antiplatelet agent ;Phosphodiesterase 5 ;cGMP �

P240019
Microsphereembolism- induced proteintyrosine nitration mediates the dis-
ruptionof blood- brain barrier inthe rat brain
Feng Han1 ,Yasufumi Shirasaki 2 , Kohji Fukunaga1 Department of Pharmacology ,
Graduate School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Tohoku University , Sendai , Japan;
New Product Research Laboratories II , Daiichi Pharmac eutical Co . , Ltd . ,
Tokyo ,Japan
Brainischemic injury elicits cerebral microvascular injury and results in blood -
brain barrier ( BBB) disruption, which exacerbates the postischemic edema . The
precise molecular mechanisms underlying ischemia - i nduced BBB disruption re-
main unclear . We here determine whether peroxynitrite formationin the vascular
endothe lial cells ( ECs) mediates BBB disruption after microsphere embolism
( ME) ischemiainrat . The present studyindicatedthat eNOS expression was sig-
nificantly up - regulatedinthe brain microvessels 2 - 48 hours after ME, preced-
ing disruption of BBB. Inthe vascular ECs , ME- induced eNOS expression was
closely associated with proteintyrosine nitration. Leakage of rabbit IgG was also
evident around nitrotyrosine - i mmunoreactive microvessels . To support the idea
of undesirable roles of eNOS overexpression, a novel cal modulin - dependent
NOS inhibitor , DY- 9760e , significantl y inhibits proteintyrosine nitration after
ME. Takentogether , ME- induced eNOS expression and subsequently peroxyni-
trite formationinthe vascular ECs likely accounts forthe ischemia - induced BBB
disruption.
Key words : DY- 9760e ; peroxynitrite ; ischemia ; blood - brain barrier �

P240020
Assay of serumantibody to rat spinal sensory protein annexin Vin patients
with peripheral neuropathy
Lihua Yang1 , Fei Yang1 , Quan Li 1 , Qi Wang1 , Hongzhi Guan2 , Xiaoping
Pu1 * . 1 . Depart ment of Molecular and Cellular Pharmacology , School of Phar-
maceutical Sciences , Peking University , Beijing 100083 , P. R. China . 2 . De-
partment of neuropathy ,Beijing union hospital , Beijing China.

Rat spinal sensory protein annexin V was purified and identified for studying the
distribution of serumantibody against annexin V in patients with peripheral neu-
ropathy . Rat spinal sensory protein annexin V was purified through anion- ex-
change chromatography and HPLC. The expression of anti - annexin V autoanti-
body was studied by Westernblot analysis withserafrompatients and normal con-
trols as pri mary antibody . A positive signal was detected around 35kDa in the
Western blot analysis with anti - annexin V antibody . SerumIgMor IgGagainst
annexin V was negative inthe normal controls , but positive in patients with Guil-
lain- barrésyndrome( GBS) . Inthis study , we further provedthat the 35kDa rat
spinal sensory protein was annexin Vand we alsofoundthat serumantibodyto an-
nexin V was detectable only in patients withi mmune - mediated neuropathy .
This result indicated that i mmune response to annexin V may play a role inthe
pathogenesis of autoi mmunemediated sensory neuropathy and sensory neuronopa-
thy .
Key words : Sensory nerve ; Annexin V; Peripheral neuropathy Acknowledgment
This study was supported by National “211 Project”in Peking University �

P240021
Development of PACAP derivatives withi mproved metabolicstability
Bourgault Steve1 , Hobeika Jad1 , Vaudry David2 , Gonzalez Bruno2 , Vaudry Hu-
bert2 , Fournier Alain1 * . 1 . LEMPP,INRS - Institut Armand - Frappier , Pointe
- Claire ( Montreal ) , QC, Canada . 2 . INSERM U413 , Universite de Rouen,
Mont - Saint - Aignan,France .
PACAP ( pituitary adenylate cyclase - activating polypeptide) was described as a
potent neuroprotective factor invarious pathophysiological models , thus illustrating
its therapeutic potential in some neurodegenerative diseases .
Since PACAPexhibits a poor metabolic stability , thesynthesis of PACAP analogs
withlower susceptibility to proteolysis represents the first step towards the devel-
opment of useful clinical applications . Therefore , derivatives of both PACAP27
and PACAP38 , containing specific chemical modificati ons , were produced bytar-
geting peptide sites recognized by peptidases . Results showed for instance that N
- terminal capping and modifications in position2 of the sequence contributed to

i mprove the stability against dipeptidyl peptidase IV, the major enzyme involved
in PACAP degradation. All modified peptides were able to decrease PC12 cell
proliferation and to induce guinea pig trachearelaxation. This study demonstrated
the possibility of increasingthe metabolic stability of PACAP without inhi bitingits
biological activity .
Financial supports fromthe NSERCand the Ministere de l’Educationdu Quebec .
Key words : PACAP , metabolic stability , neuroprotection, neurodegenerative dis-
eases . �

P240022
Anagent i mproving ischemia - reperfusioninjury to the rat myocardial tis-
sue—antisense oligodeoxynucleotide against tissue factor
Yin Jun1 * , Shi Ganggang2 , Zhang Yanmei 2 , Song Hui2 . 1 . Depart ment of
Hematology , the Second Hospital Affiliated to Shantou University Medical Col-
lege , China . 2 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Shantou University Medical Col-
lege , China .
In order to investigate the effects of antisense oligodeoxynucleotide against tissue
factor ( AS/ TF) onischemiareperfusi oninjury , 50 male Wistar rats were random-
ly divided into 5 groups , in which 3 groups were given AS/ TF , sense
oligodeoxynucleotide ( S/ TF) and scrambled oligodeoxynucleotide ( Sc/ TF) re-
spectively , another 2 groups were given Saline and served as Shamand ischemia
- reperfusion (I/ R) injury group . Myocardial ischemiareperfusion was achieved

in I/ R, AS/ TF , S/ TF and Sc/ TF group , while blood sample andischemic my-
ocardial tissue were collected . Results showed that after myocardial ischemia -
reperfusion, cardiac troponinI (cTnI) ,thrombin- antithrombincomplex ( TAT) ,
granule membrane protein 140 ( GMP - 140) in blood , TF, Ag ,interlrukin- 6
(IL - 6) , interleukin- 8 (IL - 8) and the transcription and expression of TF in
ischemic myocardial tissue of therat increased obviously , while in AS/ TF group ,
they rose less thanthose inI/ R, S/ TF and Sc/ TF group respectively. Fromthe
study, we thinkthat AS/ TF strongly suppresses the transcription and expression
of TF andtherebyi mprovesischemia - reperfusioninjury to therat myocardial tis-
sue by inhibiting inflammation and activation of blood coagulation.
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P240023
Cocaine esterase: Proficient blockade of cocaine toxicity and potential i m-
munogenicityinthe mouse
Ko M.C.1 * , Bowen L .D.1 , Narasi mhan D.1 , Lukacs N. W.2 , Sunahara R.
K.1 , Woods J . H.1 . 1 . Dept . of Pharmacology , University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor , MI , USA. 2 . Dept . of Pathology , University of Michigan, Ann Arbor ,
MI , USA.
Cocaine esterase ( cocE) has superior catalytic efficiency for cocaine . We investi-
gatedthe invivo potency of cocEin blocking cocaine toxicity in mice by measur-
ing the occurrence of convulsions andlethality ( n=6/ condition) . I .v . injection
of cocE(0 .1 - 1 mg) 1 min prior to cocaine injection dose - dependently pro-
duced rightward shifts of the dose - response curve for cocaine toxicity . I .v .
cocE1 minafterthe occurrence of convulsions also dosedependently shortenedthe
recovery ti me fromconvulsions . CocE0 .32 mg retained its effectiv eness against
cocaine ( 320 mg/ kg) - induced toxicity in mice with single prior exposure of
cocE (0 .1 - 1 mg) , and these mice displayed a weak antibody response . CocE
also retained si milar effectiveness in mice with triple prior exposures of cocE
( once/ week x 3) , andthese mice displayed a 10 - fol d higher antibody titer . In
contrast , cocElost some effectiveness in mice with four prior exposures of cocE
( once/ 2 weeks x 4) , andthese mice displayed 100 - fold higher antibody titers .
Thus , cocE produced robust prevention and reversal of extreme cocaine toxicity
and only extensive repeated exposures of cocEincreased the risk of i mmunologic
effect ( Supported by USPHS GrantDA21416) . �

P240024
Synergisticfacilitationof Bryostatin- 1 and Vitamin E onclassical condition-
ing of therabbit ( Oryctolagus cuniculus) nictitating membrane response
WANG Desheng1 * , Darwish Deya2 , Schreurs Bernard G.1 . 1 . Depart ment of
Physiology and Pharmacology and Blanchette Rockefeller Neurosciences Institute ,
West Virginia Uni versity School of Medicine ,5700 HSS, PO Box 9302 , Medical
Center Drive , Morgantown WV 26506 . 2 . Blanchette Rockefeller Neurosciences
Institute , West Virginia University School of Medicine ,5700 HSS, POBox 9302 ,
Medical Center Drive , Morgantown WV 26506 .
Our previous work has demonstrated that protein kinase C ( PKC) is involved in
classical conditioning . This study wasto investigate if PKC modulator , Bryostatin
- 1 , was capable of facilitating rabbit conditioned NMR; and if there was a syn-
ergistic effect between Bryostatin - 1 and Vitamin E. Bryostatin - 1 showed a
dose - dependent increase in conditioned eyeblink responses fromthe fifth trace
day . Compared to the paired rabbits receiving vehicle , Bryostatin - 1 alone ,
paired ani mals receiving both10μg/ kg Bryostatin- 1 and Vitamin Eexhibited sig-
nificantly more conditioned eyeblinkresponses . Bryostatin- 1 did not alter the re-
activity to airpuff ( US) andtone ( CS) . These findings demonstrate a strong syn-
ergistic effect onrabbit conditioned nictitating membraneresponses between Bryo-
statin- 1 and Vitamin Eand suggest Bryostatin- 1 and Vitamin E may be anop-
tional treat ment for learning disabilities and memory deficits in clinics . �

P240025
Applicationof RNAInterference ( RNAi) Technologyfor Target Validationin
Cultured Human Tissue Explants.
Song Lily * , Tortorella Micky , Malfait Anne - Marie , Arner Elizabeth, Griggs
David W. Pfizer Inc
RNAinterference ( RNAi) is a powerful technology to silence expression of spe-
cific genes and is being increasingly used to validate targets for drug programs .
We have employedthis technology tosuppress the expressionof several proteinas-
es that are elevatedin osteoarthritic cartilage and insome tumor types : ADAMTS
- 4 ( Aggrecanase - 1) , ADAMTS- 5 ( Aggrecanase - 2) and PACE- 4 . Hu-
man chondrocytes and cartilage explants were efficiently transfected withsmall in-
terfering RNA ( si RNAs) , and expression of each gene was specifically de-
creased . Suppression of each enzyme , but not negative controls , significantly at-
tenuated the ability of catabolic cytokines to sti mulate glycosaminogl ycan release
and aggrecan neoepitope formationin normal cartilage .
Reductionin aggrecan degradation was also observedfollowing si RNA- mediated
knockdown of each gene in osteoarthritic cartilage . These data support ADAMTS
- 4 , ADAMTS- 5 , and PACE- 4 as validated targets for the design of drugs to
prevent cartilage destruction. Furthermore , they illustrate the potential of RNAi
for analysis of theroles of these and other genes in ex vivo models of any disease

process . �

P240026
EP80317a prototype of a newclass of anti - atherosclerotic agents
Ong , H.1 ,2 , Harb , D.1 , Bujold , K.1 , Febbraio , M.3 , Tremblay , A.4 ,
Sirois , M.G.2 ,5 , and Marleau, S.11Faculty of Pharmacy , and 2Dept . of Phar-
macology , Universitéde Montréal , Montréal , Québec , Canada. 3Department of
Cell Biology , Lerner Research Institute , OH, USA.4Ste - Justine Hospital Re-
search Center and 5Montreal Heart Institute , Montreal , Québec , Canada.
EP 80317 , a synthetic hexapeptide derived fromthe growth hormone - releasing
peptides family , as a selective ligand of CD36 , was shown to exert anti -
atherosclerotic effect in apoE- null mice . Hypothesis : EP 80317 exerts its effect
by modulating cholesterol trafficking in macrophages . Methods : ApoE - null
mice fed with an atherogenic diet received daily sc injections of EP 80317
(300μg/ kg) starting at 6 weeks of age until sacrifice at 18 weeks . Results : En
face analysis of oil red - O- stained aortas revealedthat EP80317induced a sig-
nificant reduction in lesion areas ( 51 %) and a hypocholesterolemic effect
( 30 %) . A significant reduction (23 %) of labeled - macrophages accumulation
to lesion- prone in EP 80317 treated mice and endothelial VCAM- 1 expression
at lesion sites as well as a selective upregulation of LXRαand ABCG- 1 at the
macrophage level was found . These beneficial effects of EP 80317 were CD36 -
dependent and reversible upon cessation of the treatment . Conclusion: EP 80317
exerts a CD36 - dependent atheroprotective effect in regulating both cholesterol
metabolismand macrophage traffickingto lesionsites and might be a novel proto-
type for the treatment of atherosclerosis . Supported by the CanadianInstitutes of
Health Research and Ardana Bioscience .
Key words : CD36 , atherosclerosis ; growth hormone - releasing peptides ;
LXRα. �

P240027
Calcineurin mediates delayed neuronal death through NFAT activation in
mouse brainischemia.
Norifumi Shioda, Kohji Fukunaga* . Department of Pharmacology Tohoku Uni-
versity Graduate School of Pharmaceutical Sciences
Ca2 +/ cal modulin ( CaM) - dependent protein phosphatase , calcineurin ( CaN) is
composed with Aand Bsubunits with60 and 19 - kDa, respectively . Calpain, a
Ca2 + - dependent cysteine protease , in vitro converts it to constitutively active
forms with 45 and 48 - kDa by cleaving out the autoinhibitory domai ninthe A
subunit . Inmouse middle cerebral artery occlusion model , calpain converted CaN
Asubunit to the constitutively acti veform with 48 - kDa in vivo . We also con-
firmed anincreased Ca2 + / CaM- independent CaNactivity in brain extracts . The
generation of constitutively active formand Ca2 +/ CaM- independent activity of
CaN was peaked at 2 hours after ischemia in brain extracts . The generation of
constitutively active CaN was accompanied withtranslocation of nuclear factor of
activated T- cells ( NFAT) into nuclei inthe hippocampal CA1 neurons . Inaddi-
tion, a cal modulinantagonist , DY- 9760e blockedthe generationof constitutive-
ly active CaNby cal pain,therebyinhibiting NFATtranslocationinto the nucleus .
Together with previous studies indicatingthat NFAT plays a critical role inapop-
tosis , we propose anidea that calpain- induced CaNactivation mediates in part
delayed neuronal deathinthe brainischemia. �

P240028
Galphai1- adenylate cyclasesystem: receptor - independent activation
Lorenzo Di Cesare Mannelli1 , Alessandra Pacini 2 , Annarita Toscano2 , Carla
Ghelardini 1 , Alessandro Bartolini1 . 1University of Florence , Dept . of Preclinical
and Clinical Pharmacology , Viale Pieraccini 6 , 50139 , Florence , Italy .
2University of Florence , Dept . of Anatomy , Viale Morgagni 85 , 50139 , Flo-
rence , Italy .
An altered functionality of the inhibitory subfamily of G proteins ( Gi ) was in-
volved in disease states . Compounds able to activate Gi proteins , in areceptor -
independent manner , would be useful to treat these pathological conditions .
Ai med to study Gi protein direct activation we have reconstituted a recombinant
transductor - effector complex cloning both the human Galphai1 subunit and
adenylate cyclase ( AC) . The myristoylation of Galpha, fundamental for interac-
tion with AC, was obtained in the prokaryotic expression host E. Coli trans-
formed with a single plasmid containing boththe coding sequences for Galphai1
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and myristoyl transferase . Activity of AC was significantly reduced inthe pres-
ence of Gi , activated by incubation with both GTPgammaS or reference activator
compounds Mastoparan and ML250 . A new synthesized 4 - aminopiperidi nic
derivative , named BC5 , was able to activate isolated Gi proteins withhigher po-
tency and efficacy .
This functional transductor - effector systemprovides a newtool to give a better
insight into Gproteinsignalling pathways , moreover BC5 is a suitable candidate
for receptor - independent Gi protei nactivation.
Key words : G protein, direct activators , adenylate cyclase �

P240031
Molecular Mechanism for Colorectal Cancer Chemoprevention with
Mesalamine (5- ASA)
Chu Eric1 * , Chai Jianyuan2 , Tarnawski Andrzej 1 . 1 . VA Long Beach Health-
care Systemand University of California , Irvine ,CA, USA. 2 . VA Long Beach
Healthcare System, CA, USA.
Our ai m was to determine the effect of mesalamine on cancer - related genes .
Colon cancer Caco - 2 cells weretreated withvehicle or mesalamine (4 mMor 40
mM) for 2 and 5 hours .
Isolated RNA was used as templates for hybridization witha cancer pathway gene
array . Studies : 1) mRNA expression by gene array , 2) protein expression by
Western blot analysis , 3) localization byi mmunohistochemistry , 4) apoptosis de-

tectionby Annexin V.2 - hour treatment with mesalamine 4 mM and 40 mM
downregulated expression of genes encoding transcription factors and signaling
transduction molecules : Akt (61 % and 158 %) , c - Ets2 ( 74 % and77 %) , and
c - Myc (50 % and 89 %) . Apoptosis regulator Bcl - x was decreased by 34 %
and 89 % . 5 - hour treatment with mesalamine 40 mM significantly decreased
protein expression of c - Myc 3 fold ( p < 0 .05) compared to cellstreated with
mesalamine 4 mMor control . Mesalamine increased apoptosis .
To conclude : 1) Mesalamine dose dependently downregulates genes encoding anti
- apoptotic and transcriptionfactors , and signal transduction molecules involved

in survival and proliferati onin humancolon cancer cells . 2) c - Myc protein ex-
pressi onis significantly reduced by high dose mesalamine . �

P240032
Molecular - Targeted Antitumor Agents: Discovery of Natural Product -
Based PPAR- gamma Activators
Zhou Yu- Dong1 * , Nagle Dale2 , Mora Flor2 , Desai Prashant3 , Patny Akshay4 ,
Avery Mitchell 4 . 1 . Pharmacognosy Dept . , U. Mississippi , University , MS,
38677 , USA. 2 . Pharmacognosy Dept . . 3 . Medicinal Chemistry Dept . , U.
Mississippi , University , MS, 38677 , USA. 4 . Medicinal Chemistry Dept . .
Peroxisome proliferator - activated receptors ( PPARs) are ligand - activatedtran-
scription factors . Ligands of PPAR- gamma have beenshownto inhibit growth,
promote terminal differentiation, and induce apoptosis in human breast tumor
cells . A MCF7 cell - based reporter assay was developed to examine extracts of
terrestrial andmarine organisms for the ability to activate PPAR- g . Bioassay -
gui ded isolation of active extracts fromthe mari ne sponge Pseudoceratina rhax and
a member of the tomato family Physalis angulata yielded the histone deacetylase
( HDAC) inhibitor psammaplin A and a group of highly oxygenated seco -
steroids known as physalins ,respectively . Psammaplin A and physalins were
shownto activate PPAR- g and induce apoptosis in MCF- 7 breast tumor cells .
Molecular modeling studies suggest that psammaplin Aand physalins mayinteract
with binding sites withinthe PPAR- g li gand - binding pocket and activation of
PPAR- g - regulated gene expression may play arole i nthe ability of these natu-
ral products to i nduce apoptosis intumor cells .
Key words : PPAR- gamma , breast cancer , drug discovery , molecular target
Supported by DOD/ 2000 - BCRP DAMB17 - 00 - 1 - 0686 and NOAA NURP/
NIUST NA16RU1496 . �

P240033
Thestudy of anti - LPS material basis and biological activity within Allium
SativumL .
Wu Chong , Jiang DongNeng , Zheng Jiang * . Medical Reseach Center , South-
west Hospital , Third Military Medical University ,Chongqing , 400038 , China
Objective : We screened the active components extreatedfromAlliumSativumL. ,
andstudied their biological activities against sepsis 。Methods : ( 1) The active

fractions were isolated by bi osensor technique . (2) Observing the inhibition of
TNF- αand IL - 6 release in RAW264 .7 cells induced by LPS. ( 3) Observing
the protection of the fractionfor mice fromlethal challenge of LPS. ( 4) Isolating
the active monomes fromASLA,studingtheir LPS- neutralizing effect . Results :
( 1) The active fraction withthe best affinity was separated and benamed of Alli-
umSativumL. fraction A ( ASLA) . ( 2) ASLA could markedlyinhibite TNF -
αand IL- 6 release in RAW264 .7 cells induced by LPS ; It also protected mice
fromlethal challenge of LPS. (3) There were two main components in ASLA.
Both of themhad significant biological activities against sepsis . Conclusions :(1)
The ASLA had significant activity aganst sepsis . ( 2) The main components of
ASLA were two monomers . And theyhad significant activities against sepsis .
Key Words : AlliumsativumL . ;biosensor ;Lipopolysaccharide ;Lipid A;sepsis �

P240034
Akt activationandinhibitionof forkheadtranscriptionfactors mediatevanadi-
umcompound- induced neuroprotectioninthe brainischemia
kohji fukunaga* , Norifumi Shioda , feng han. Department of Pharmacology ,
Tohoku University Grad . Sch. Pharm. Scis . ,Sendai Japan
Phosphatidylinositol - 3 - kinase ( PI3K) / Akt pathway has central role inthe cell
survival . Werecently documented that brainischemia - induced reduction of Akt
activity mediates delayed neuronal deathin the gerbil and rathippocampus ( 1 -
3) . However , the downstreamtargets underlying the Akt - mediated neuronal
survival have not been defined . We here documented precise spatial and temporal
profiles of Akt in activation and dephosphorylati on of forkhead transcriptionfac-
tors suchas FKHR, FKHRL1 and AFXfollowing mouse transient middle cerebral
artery occlusion model . Akt inactivation during brain ischemia mediated dephos-
phorylation of all these members of forkhead transcriptionfactors and inturn pro-
moted their DNA binding activities inthe nuclei . Fas - ligand was expressed un-
der control of the forkhead transcriptionfactors 24 hours after brainischemia . Fi-
nally , Akt activation, and inhibition of forkhead transcriptionfactors and Fas -
ligand expression mediated vanadium compound - induced neuroprotection in
mouse brain ischemia . ( 1) Kawano etal . ( 2002) J. Cereb . Blood Flow &
Metab . 22 : 926 - 934 ; ( 2) Hasegawa et al . ( 2003) 23 :1040 - 1051 ; ( 3)
Hashiguchiet al . ( 2004) 24 : 271 - 279 �

P240035
Linalyl acetate as a major ingredient of lavender essential oil ( LEO) relaxes
vascular smooth musclethrough dephosphorylatonof myosinlight chain
Imamura Masatoshi 1 * , Koto Ruriko1 , Obayashi Satoshi 2 , Sasaki Yasuharu3 ,
Azuma Hiroshi1 . 1 . Dept . of Biosystem Regulation, IBB, Tokyo Medical &
Dental University . 2 . Comprehensive Reproductive Medicine , Tokyo Medical &
Dental University . 3 . Dept . of Pharmacology , Kitasato University .
Aromatherapyis wi dely known as an alternative treat ment with essential oils . A-
mong them, LEO has been reported to be effective for hypertension and
atherosclerosis . Thus , the present experi ments were designed to investigate
whether lynalyl acetate ( LA) as a major ingredient of LEO relaxes vascular
smooth muscle , if so to anal yze the mechanisms . Transverse strips of rabbit
carotid arteries were usedforisometric tension measurements and Western blotting
to assess the phosphorylationratio of myosin light chain ( MLC) . LA exerted a
sustained and progressive relaxation during the contraction caused by phenylep
hrine. Pharmacological analyses revealed that relaxation with LA was resulted
frompartially activating endothel ial NO- cyclic GMP pathway and partially re-
ducingthe MLC phosphorylationratio insmooth muscle layer . Thered uced MLC
phosphrylationratio and relaxation with LA were reversed by calyculin A as an
inhibitor of MLC phosphatase , but remained unaffected by ML9 as aninhibitor of
MLCkinase , suggesting the possi ble involve ment of activation of MLC phos-
phatase in causing relaxation with LA. Taken together , our results seemto be
providing a newpossibility on approachfor vascular diseases . �

P240036
14- 3- 3 ηprotects rat’s cardiomyocytes against acute anoxia - reoxygener-
ationinjury
Ming He1 * , Jixiang Zhang1 , Zhijun Luo2 . 1 . Jiangxi Provincial Key Lab of
Molecular Medicine at the Second Affiliated Hospital , Nanchang University School
Medici ne , Nanchang 330006 , China . 2 . Diabetes & Metabolism Unit , Depart-
ment of Medicine , and Depart ment of Biochemistry , Boston Uni versity School of
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Medicine , Boston MA 0211 8 - 2518 , USA.
14 - 3 - 3 proteins represent a family of acidic intracellular protein and the roles
that they protect cardiomyocytes against acute anoxia - reoxygeneration( A/ R) in-
jury are unknown. The present study attempted to investigate the roles of 14 - 3
- 3 ηproteinin A/ Rinjury . The pri mary cultured neonatal rat card iomyocytes
withthe acute A/ Rinj ury were used. Liposome- coated pEBG14 - 3 - 3 ηwild
- type construct and 14 - 3 - 3 ηdsRNA were transfected into the myocardio-
cytes . 14 - 3 - 3 ηmRNA and its protein, viability , ultrastructure of myocytes ,
and LDHactivity in medium were examined . The results showed transfection of
pEBG14 - 3 - 3 ηwild - type construct induced up - regulated expression of 14
- 3 - 3 ηmRNA and protein and decreased acute myocardial A/ Rinjury .

In contrast , transfection of dsRNAresulted in down- regulated expression of 14
- 3 - 3 ηmRNA and protein and aggravated acute myocardial A/ Rinjury . The

findings well demonstrate a cytoprot ective role of 14 - 3 - 3 ηin acute rat my-
ocardial A/ Rinjury .
Key words : 14 - 3 - 3 protein; cardiomyocyte ; RNAinterference
Acknowledgement : This study was supported bythe Natural Scientific Foundation
of China, Research Grant 30460048 . �

P240037
NF449INHIBITS NERVE- MEDIATED CONTRACTIONS OF GUINEA-
PIG PROSTATICSMOOTH MUSCLE
Buljubasich Rosanda1 * , Burnstock Geoffrey2 , Ventura Sab1 . 1 . Prostate Re-
search Co - operative , Victorian College of Pharmacy , Monash University ,
Parkville , Vic 3052 . 2 . Autonomic Neuroscience Institute , Department of Anato-
my & Developmental Biology , Royal Free and University College Medical
School , London NW3 2PF, United Kingdom.
This study compares the efficacy of NF449 with suraminand alpha ,beta - methy-
lene ATPin antagonizing the P2X1 - purinoceptors mediating fibromuscular con-
tractioninthe guinea- pig prostate . Electrical field sti mulation (60V, 1ms , 0 .1
- 20Hz) elicited frequency- dependent contractile responses inisolated prostatic
preparations . The P2 receptor antagonist suramin ( 100 mcM) had no inhibitory
effect onfield sti mulation- induced responses ( P=0 .97 , n=6) . alpha ,beta -
methylene ATP (10 mcM) considerably reduced contractile responses by 37 % at
5Hz .
Administration of alpha ,beta - methylene ATP (10 mcM) and the alpha1 - a-
drenoceptor antagonist prazosin ( 0 .3 mc M) , inhibited contractile responses by
49 % ( P<0 .001 , n= 6 , 5Hz) . The P2X1 receptor antagonist NF449 (10mc M)
attenuated contractile responses to field sti mulation ( P < 0 .001 , n= 6 , 5Hz) to
52 % of control . NF449 (10 mc M) and prazosin(0 .3 mc M) reduced electrically
- evoked contractions ( P< 0 .001 , n=6 , 5Hz) by upto 75 % withresidual lev-
els comparable to those observed in the presence of tetrodotoxin. These results
further demonstrate the i mportance of adenosine 5’- triphosphate in nerve - me-
diated contra ctile responses of the guineapig prostate .
Key words : prostate , ATP, NF449 �

P240038
Anti - epileptogenic Effect of β- caroteneand Vitamin AinPentylenetetrazole
- kindling Model of Epilepsyin Mice
Yousefipour haghighi Mahyar1 * , Yousefipour Haghighi Mahsa2 , Sayyah Mo-
hammad3 , Narenjkar Jamshid4 . 1 .Private clinic . 2 . Agriculture school of Shiraz
uni versity . 3 . Department of Phisiology and Pharmacology ,Iran Pasteurinstitute .
4 .Department of Pharmacology ,Tehran Shahed medical university .
Vitamin A and its derivatives have recently been reported to be i mplicated in
synaptic plasticity . Inthis study , the possible effect of Vit Aand its precursor , β
- carotene onacuteseizures and kindling , induced by pentylenetetrazole ( PTZ) ,
was assessed . Vit A and β- carotene were evaluated for : ( 1) Elevating the
threshold of clonic seizures i nduced by I .V. infusion of PTZ;(2) anticonvulsant
effect ;( 3) anti - epileptogenic effect . Diazepamwas employed as positive con-
trol . All of the drugs showed anti - epileptogenic effect against PTZ - induced
tonic seizures andlethalityinkindling mice . β- carotene had neither any effect on
clonic seizures threshold nor any anti - convulsant effect ; Vitamin Aincreasedthe
clonic seizures threshold but , had no anti - convulsant effect .
Non- genomic and genomic mechanisms might be involvedinthe anti - epilepto-
genic effect of Vit A andβ- carotene and anti - convulsant effect of Vitamin A.
The expense of this study was supported by Tehran Pasteur institute and Tehran

Shahed medical university . �

P240039
Overexpression of Sorcingene induces a lowlevel of multidrug - resistance in
humanleukemia cells
Xu Yuanfu, Zhou Yuan, Xiong Dongsheng , Qi Jing , Yang Chunzheng * . State
Key Laboratory of Experi mental Hematology , Institute of Hematology and Blood
Diseases Hospital ,CAMS&PUMC, 288 Nanjing Road, Tianjin300020 , PR China
Objective To confirmthecontri bution of sorcin geneto drugresistant phenotype in
humanleukemia cells . Methods The contribution of sorcin by itself to drug resis-
tant phenotype was dissected out by gene transfectionin K562 cells and sorcin -
targeting small interfering RNA. The expression of sorcin was measured by West-
ern blot or RT - PCR. The sensitivity of those cells to chemotherapeutic agents
were measured by MTT assay. Results The sorcinexpressionlevel in K562/ A02
cells was higher thanin K562 cells significantly .
Overexpression of sorcin by gene transfectionin K562 cells resulted inincreased
drug resistance , from4 .1 - to 22 .5 - fold , to a variety of chemotherapeutic a-
gents . Onthe other hand , inhibition of sorcinexpressionin both MDR K562/ A02
and the sorcin - transfected K562 cells with sorcin - targeting small interfering
RNAledto varying the extent of reversal of drug resistance . Conclusion: Sorcin
was concerned with MDRin K562/ A02 cell line , andit is ani mportant gene as-
sociated withthe development of MDRinleukemia cells and may be a potential
target for leukemic MDR modulators investigationinthe future .
Key words : Multidrug resistance ; Sorcin; Leukemia �

P240040
Drug targeting to colon: Effect of inulytic enzymes onthe indomethacinre-
lease frompellets coated with Eudragit RL containing inulin.
Hadi Afrasiabi Garekani , Abbass Akhgari , Fatemeh Sadeghi School of Pharmacy
and Pharmaceutical Research Centre , Mashhad University of Medical Science ,
Mashhad , Iran
Targeting of drugs to colon has several therapeutic advantages . Drug release may
be controlled by the gastrointestinal pH, transit ti me or intestinal flora . The latter
appears to be more interesting withregardto theselectivity . The ai mof this work
is to assess the suitability of such an approach for achieving specific delivery of
indomethacinto colon using pellets coated with Eudragit RL aqueous dispersions
containing inulinas a pol ysaccharide . Indomethacin was selected as a model drug
because it has good indicati ons for colonic delivery .
Indomethacinloaded pellets were coated withformulations containing different ra-
tios of Eudragit RL and inulin . The indomethaci nrelease was evaluated at differ-
ent pHin absence or presence of inulytic enzyme ( inulinase) .
It was shownthat in absence of inulinase drug release waslow, but in presence of
enzyme , drug release markedly increased. Theresults of this study revealed that
inulin has potential for colon delivery and incorporation of inulinin Eudragit RL
fil ms is suitable for colonic delivery of i ndomethacin pellets .
Key words : Colon delivery ; Indomethacin; Inulytic enzyme �

P240041
BRAIN ISCHEMIA INDUCES CHANGES IN THE PATTERN OF Na +/
Ca2+ EXCHANGER GENE EXPRESSION IN THE ISCHEMIC CORE,
PERI - INFARCT AREA, ANDINTACT BRAIN REGIONS
Boscia Francesca * , Gala Rosaria * , Pignataro Giuseppe * , De Bartolomeis An-
drea* , Cicale Maria* , Ambesi - Impiombato Alberto * , Di Renzo Gianfran-
co * , Annunziato Lucio * . Div .Pharmacol Dep Neurosci School of Medicine ,U-
niv . of Naples “Federico II”, Italy
Dysregulation of sodiumand calciumhomeostasis plays a pivotal role inthe path
ophysiology of cerebral ischemia. The sodium - calcium exchangers NCX1 ,
NCX2 and NCX3 couple the movement of these ions across the cell membrane .
To determine if NCX gene expression is regulated after cerebral ischemia , we
used NCX specific probes to analyze , by radioactive in situ hybridization, the
pattern of NCXtranscripts in the ischemic core , peri - infarct area , and remote
regions , after 6 and 24 h of permanent middle cerebral artery occlusion ( pM-
CAO) inrats . Inthe focal region, comprising prefrontal , somatosensory and in-
sular cortices , all NCXtranscripts were downregulated . Inthe peri - infarct area,
comprising part of the motor cortex and the caudateputamen, NCX2 mRNA was
downregulated , whereas NCX3 mRNA was upregulated . In remote regions such
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as the preli mbic and infrali mbic cortices , and teniatecta , NCX1 and NCX3tran-
scripts were upregulated, whereas in the caudate - putamen only NCX3 mRNA
increased . Inthese regions , NCX2 signal decreased . These results indicate that
NCX gene expressionis regulated after pMCAOina differential manner , depend-
ing onthe exchanger isoformand regioninvolved inthe insult �

P240042
Effects of Pentadecapeptide BPC- 157on Transosseous Rat Mandibular De-
fects Healing In Vivo.
Kokic Neven1 * , Sikiric Predrag1 , Sei werthSven2 , Brcic Luka2 , Boban- Blaga-
ic Alenka1 , Vidovic Neven1 . 1 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , School of
Medicine , University of Zagreb , Zagreb , Croatia. 2 . Depart ment of Pathology ,
School of Medicine , University of Zagreb , Zagreb , Croatia.
The efficacy of local and systemic delivery of pentadecapeptide BPC- 157to pro-
mote bone healing was evaluatedi ntransosseous rat mandibular drill defects . In-
sufficient or absence of bone healing is a frequent problem withinall surgical
fields . Based onthe previously recognized positive osteogenic results of gastric
pentadecapeptide BPC- 157 , the ai ms of the present study were to further devel-
op a possibility of osteopromotion by various routes .
Transosteal defects were performed proxi mal to the entry of the inferior alveolar
artery inthe left rat mandibular ramus using extraoral approach. Rats received a-
gents ( i) BPC 157 10 microg , 10 ng/ kg intraperitoneally i mmediately after the
injury, or (ii) BPC- 157 2 microg , 2 ng/ ml ( 1 ml bath) l ocally at the injury
site . The effects were assessed at 3rd or 10th day post injury using densitometric
and histopathol ogical assessment . Results indicate that gastric pentadecapeptide
BPC- 157 given either systemically or by local application significantly i mproves
transosseous mandibular defect healing .
Key Words : Pentadecapeptide BPC 157 , peptide treat ment , bone , rat �

P240043
Theexpressionof CYP4Z1inthehumanbreast carcinoma andits roleinreg-
ulating breast carcinoma cell growth
Jing YANG1 * , Xu- hua DUAN2 * . 1 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , School of
Medicine of Wuhan University , . 2 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , School of
Medicine , Wuhan University, Wuhan 430071 , China .
To investigate therelationship between cytochrome P450 4Z1 ( CYP4Z1) and car-
cinogenesis . Expression of CYP4Z1 in 15 cases of non - cancerous mammary
gland tissues and 64 cases of human breast carcinomatissues was detected by us-
ing RT - PCR. The effect of cell growth was evaluated by MTT methods . Apop-
tosis was detected by using flowcytometry . CYP4Z1 was over - expressed in 57
% of breast carcinomas with no significant difference in breast tumor type . The
expression of CYP4Z1 was correlated with differentiation and postoperative TNM
staging of breast carcinomatissues , but not withlymphnode metastasis . CYP4Z1
was expressed inthe human breast carcinoma cell lines ( T47 - Dand MCF- 7) .
Treatment with progesterone ( a CYP4Z1 inducer) could increase the expression of
CYP4Z1 (10 fold) , promote cell growth and decrease activity of Caspase - 3 .
Progesterone - induced cell growth contol was prevented by CYP4Z1 short inter-
fering RNA. Our results demonstrate that overexpression of CYP4Z1 is correlated
with carcinoma cell growth, which may be a newtarget for therapy of breast car-
cinoma inthe future .
Key words : CYP4 Z 1 ; progesterone ; breast carcinoma; growth control �

P240044
Structure - activity relationship analysis of a series of diterpenoids from
rubescens and their anticancer mechanism
Yuguang Liang1 , Zeyuan Liu21 . Affiliated Hospital ,Academy of Military Medi-
cal sciences . China ;e - mail :liang yuguang1105 @ hotmail .com 2 . Affiliated
Hospital , Academy of Military Medical sciences .
Objective :to test thestructure - activityrelationship of a series of diterpenoids and
to explore their anticancer mechanism. Methods :Flow cytometry assay , caspase
activity measurement ,etc . Results : We foundthat differential structure exerts dif-
ferential cytotoxity in HL - 60 cell line . By2 ( 5μg/ ml ) induced significantly
apoptosis(77 .6 %) in HL- 60 cell after 24 hours . And it blocked HL- 60 pro-
gressi onfrom G2/ Mto S phase in ati me - and dose - dependent manner . By2
could induce mitochondrial membrane potential to lose and cytochrome c to re-
lease .The antioxidant NACcould decrease the degree of the cell growthinhibition
and the quantity of the apoptosis cells . By2 also could induce caspases - 3to acti-
vate and the apoptosis was completely prevented by cotreat ment of cells withthe

general caspase inhibitor Z - VAD- fmk. Conclusions : These results ,suggested
a possible structure - activity relationship of the diterpenoids andthat diterpenoids
- induced cell apoptosis was associated with oxidative stress and caspase activa-

tion.
Key words : diterpenoids , structure activity relationship,anticancer mechanism
Acknowledgement
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P240045
Berberrubine inducing anti - proliferating effectsin Human Colorectal Carci-
noma cell line HT- 29in vitro.
Chang Jinrong1 * , Wen Bin2 . 1 . Pei Wei institute , GuangZhou University of
TCM. 2 . Pei Wei Institute ,GuangZhou University of TCM.
Ai m:To investigate the inhibitory effects onthe proliferation by using Berberru-
bine comparing withazidothymidine( AZT) in human coloncancer cell line HT -
29 culturedin vitro . Methods : Humancoloncancer cell line HT- 29 was cultured
and thenexposured to different concentrations of Berberrubine and AZTfor 24 ,48
and 72 hours in order to screenthe opti mal concentration and exposedti me .
The proliferation of the cells was measured by cell counting kit - 8 assay .
Results : Berberrubine ,the opti mal concentration of which was 105umol/ L ,inhib-
ited effectively the proliferation ofhuman colon cancer cell line HT - 29(the rate
of inhibition was 34 .17 %) at 72h. While AZT was125umol/ L( 22 .54 %) at
72h.
Cnclusion: Our data indicated that Berberrubine can inhibit the proliferation of
human colon cancer cell line HT- 29 . Moreover its effect was more thanthat of
AZT.
Key words : Berberrubine , HT- 29 colon cancer cell line , AZT �

P240046
Steroid Receptor RNA Activator as a New Target tofight breast cancer .
Ji min Guo1 ,2 , Charlton Cooper2 , Shilpa Chonniedass - Kothari 1 ,2 , Mohammad
Hamedani1 ,2 , Etienne Leygue1 ,2 Department of Biochemistry and Medical Genet-
ics , University of Manitoba, Winnipeg , Manitoba1 ; ManitobaInstitute of Cell Bi-
ology , Winnipeg , Manitoba2 ;
Estrogenreceptors ( ER) , whichactivityis regulated by coregulators , play crucial
roles in breast cancer development and progression. So far , most known ER
coregulators are proteins , but one exception, the steroid receptor RNA activator
( SRA) has been found to activate ER mediated transcription as an RNA
molecule . Althoughthe first described SRA was non- coding , we have identified
coding SRAisoforms encoding for a SRA protein ( SRAP) , by virtue of an ex-
tended exon 1 that contains amethionine start codon. Interestingly , preli minary
data suggest that SRAP , in contrast to SRA RNA, acts as an ER repressor . We
are therefore facing a systemthat regulates ER signal pathway oppositely at the
RNA and proteinlevels . We have also identified other SRA RNAisoforms con-
taining full or partial intron 1 . Intron1 sequence retentions introduce a shift or a
stop codoninthe SRAP reading frame , making these isoforms non- codi ng for
SRAP .
We have nowcharacterized co - expressionof coding and non- coding SRAtran-

scripts in breast cancer cells as well as breast cancer tissue , and showedthat their
relative proportion varies . We hypothesize that in breast cancer , the balance be
t ween coding and non- codi ng SRA, regulated through alternative splicing , de-
termines the equilibriumbetweenSRAcoactivator ( SRA RNA) and co - repressor
( SRAP) of ERsignaling pathway .
Down - regulating ERactivity has already beenproved aneffective strategy to de-
sign breast cancer therapeutics . We therefore plan to develop approaches ai ming
tospecifically promote SRAintron 1 splicing in breast cancer cells in order to tip
the balance toward anincrease of coding SRAisoforms , and ulti mately of SRAP,
to inhibit ER signaling pathway inthese cells .
Key words : steroid receptor RNA activator , SRAP , alternative splicing �

P240047
Aquaporin- 1 mediatedthe inhibitory effects produced by XJ - 6 - A ontu-
mor growthand metastasis
Qian- liu SONGa1 , Jun- wei GAOa , Yan PANa , He - ming YUb , Xue - jun
LIa* aDepart ment of Pharmacology , School of Basic Medical Sciences , Peking
University ,Beijing 100083 , China ; bNational Research Institute for Family Plan-
ning , Beijing 100081 , China
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XJ- 6 - A is a newly designed and synthesized compound as an inhibitor of
Aquaporin- 1( AQP1) . Inthis study , we investigated the role of XJ - 6 - A on
tumor growth and metastasis and its potential mechanism. XJ - 6 - A( 20 and 40
mg·kg - 1·d - 1 for 20 d ,ig) was found to inhibit the growth and metastasis of tu-
mor cells in Lewis lung carcinoma bearing mice . The inhibition rate of lung
metastasis at the dose of 20mg·kg - 1·d - 1 was up to 80 % . Concurrently , XJ- 6
- A could mitigate the damage of lung alveolar caused by metastatic tumor de-
posits and obviously decrease AQP1 prote in expression. In cell - based assays ,
XJ - 6 - Ainhibited dramatically migration andinvasionof human prostate cancer
cells( PC- 3M) at the concentrations of 0 .1μM, 1μMand 10μM, whereas with-
out showing cytotoxicity or anti - proliferative acti on. Si multaneously , the ex-
pressi on of AQP1 protein was obviously decreased by the observationof i mmuno-
histochemistry .These results indicate that XJ - 6 - A caninhibit tumor growthand
metastasis , which partly depends oninhibiting the expression of AQP1 protein.
Key words : XJ- 6 - A; aquapori n- 1 ; tumor metastasis
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P250003
Inhibitory effects of separations frombamoo- root on Allergic Reactions
tao sun * , peng xu * . jiangxi University of Traditional Chinese Medicine ,nan-
chang , 330004
objective :To observe effects of the separations fromchloroformand acetic ether
extractive frombamoorootoni mmediatetype allergic reactionsin order to elucidate
its mechanism. Methods : Passive cutaneous anaphylaxis( PCA) ,an experi mental
model of type Ⅰallergic reaction,was induced by intradermal injection of ratanti
- ovalbumin antiseruminto rars or mice and Schultz - Dale reaction. Results :
separations fromchloroform andacetic ether extractive po significantly inhibited
homologuos PCAand degranulationof mast cells of calvarialperiosteuminrats and
thetension of ileumin cavia cobayas . Conclusion: the separations fromchloro-
formand acetic ether extractive caninhibit i mmediate allergic reaction.
Key words : bamoo - root ;passive cutaneous anaphylaxis ; mast cell ; Schultz -
Dale reaction
Acknowledgement : thanks professor xu peng for offering the directi ons . �

P250004
Experi mental Study of Ostholeon Treatment of Hyperlipidemicand Alcoholic
Fatty Liver in Animals
Song fang, Xie meilin* , Xue jie , Gu zhenlun. Department of Pharmacology ,
Medical School of Soochow University , Suzhou Institute of Chinese Marteria
Medica , Suzhou, China
AIM: To evaluate the effects of osthole onfattyliver , andinvestigate the possi ble
mechanism. METHODS: Quail model withhyperlipidemic fattyliver andrat mod-
el with alcoholic fatty liver were set up by feeding highfat dietand alcohol , re-
spectively . These experi mental ani mals then were treated with osthole 5～20mg/
kgfor 6 weeks ,respectivel y. And thenthe lipid of serum, the lipi d of hepatic tis-
sue , and coefficient of hepatic weight were mensurated . RESULTS : After treat-
ment the levels of serumTC, TG, LDL - C, coefficient of hepatic weight , and
the hepatic tissue contents of TCand TG weresignificantly decreased , andthe ac-
tivity of SODinliver was i mproved . Inalcohol - inducedfattyliverrats , level of
MDAinliver was decreased . In highfat - induced fatty liver quails , GSH- PX
inliver was significantly i mproved . The histological evaluation of liver speci mens
demonstrated osthole dramatically decreased lipid accumulation. CONCLUSION:
Osthole possessed the theraputic effects on alcohol or highfat - induced fatty liv-
er , the mechanism might be associated withits antioxidation. �

P250005
Phar macoinformatics Researchon Drug Information and Drug Target Infor-
mation
Liu AL1 ,2 He GR1 Qu Y1 Wang YT2 Du GH11 . Institute of Materia Medica , Chi-
nese Academy of Medical Sciences and Peking Union Medical College , 1 Xian
Nong Tan Street , Beijing 100050 , China 2 . Institute of Chinese Medical Sci-
ences , University of Macau, Av . Padre Tomas Pereira , S.J. Taipa, Macao ,
China
Pharmacoinformatics is a newacross science of several sciences , suchas bioinfor-
matics , chemical informatics , drug information and so on. Pharmacoinformatics

research based on drug information and drug target information is very i mportant
for newdrug discovery . Druginformationresearchcanreveal the features of drug
functional groups fromseveral drug structures , while drug target information re-
search onthe feature of active sites can give us more information onthe features
of its ligand structures , such as chemical space , electrostatics , hydrophobicity ,
and hydrogenbonds and so on. Therefore , novel drug discovery will benefit from
pharmacoinformatics research on drug functional group information, drug target
active site information and drug - like information.
Key words :Pharmacoinformatics , Drug functional group, Drug target active site �

P250006
The Effect Of Bifid Triple Viable To Endotoxemia And Some Cytokines Of
Liver Cirrhosis Patients
mei ai - mi n, wang rui - ting , zhang hong - bo , song li - gang * . Department
of Pharmacology , Chengde Medical college ,Chengde ,Hebei Province , China
Objective : The study is conducted to investigate the clinical significance of Bifid
Triple Viable that was used to treat endotoxemia of Liver cirrhosis onthe base of
general therapy , and to observe the change of endotoxinand some cytokines (IL
- 1α, IL - 6 , TNFα) inplasma duringthe treatment . Methods : 60 hospitalizing
patients withliver cirrhosis inthe uncompensated period were included in present
study. The patients satisfied the conditi ons were separated into two groups at ran-
dom. One is control group , another is BTV group . Results : The level of endo-
toxin, IL- 1α, IL - 6 ,TNFαin BTV group aftertherapy were lowerthanthat be-
fore therapy , the differences were significant ( p <0 .05) ; The level of endotox-
in , IL - 1α, IL - 6 TNFα, in BTV group after therapy were lower thanthat in
control group . The differences were significant ( p < 0 .05) . Conclusi ons : Ap-
plied Bifid Triple Viable to treat endotoxemia of Liver cirrhosis can sharply de-
crease the endotoxinlevel , and can down- regulate some cytokines (IL - 1α, IL
- 6 , TNFα) in plasma , and also cani mprove the liver function.
Key words : Bifid Triple Viable ;Endotoxemia ; Interleukin- 1α;

P26.I mmunophar macology and Inflammation �

P260001
Memantine Protects Hippocampal Neuronal Functionin Murine HIV- 1 En-
cephalitis
Anderson Eric R. * , Gendel man Howard E. * , Xiong Huangui * . Department
of Pharmacology and Experi mental Neuroscience , University of Nebraska Medical
Center , Omaha , Nebraska, USA
Memantine , a low- to - moderate - affinity NMDA receptor antagonist , can be
used to treat cognitive i mpairment associated with Alzhei mer’s disease . To exam-
ine its therapeutic potential for HIV- 1 associated dementia , we studied the neu-
roprotective effects of memantine on hippocampal synaptic function in a severe
combined i mmunodeficient ( SCID) mouse model of HIV - 1 encephalitis
( HIVE) . Human monocyte - derived macrophages ( MDM) infected with HIV-
1 were stereotactically injected into the basal ganglia of SCID mice , generating
HIVE. Impaired synaptic transmissionand long - termpotentiation ( LTP) were
detected inthe CA1 regi onof hippocampal brainslices of HIVE mice . Memantine
- treated HIVE mice showed significant i mprovements insynaptic function during
frequency facilitationtests and LTP induced by high frequency sti mulation when
compared to untreated ani mals . Immunocytochemical measures of neuronal anti-
gens mirrored the neuronal physiological tests . These results demonstrate that me-
mantine attenuates hippocampal synaptic i mpairment in murine HIVEand provides
a rationale for its use ininfected humans who experience cognitive decline . Sup-
ported by NIH grant R01 NS41862 .
Key words : Memantine , LTP, AIDS �

P260002
Uterinerelaxant effect of subtypeselective α- adrenergic receptor antagonists
invitro altersininflammation- induced preter mbirthin rats
Anna Klukovits , Zsuzsanna Tóth, Renáta Minorics , George Falkay Department
of Pharmacodynamics and Biopharmacy , University of Szeged , Szeged , Hungary
Cathecolaminergic sti mulation exerts potent myometrial contractions viathe α- a-
drenergic receptors (α- ARs) inthe late - pregnant rat uterus where the α1 A- AR
subtype occurred to be the most abundant . Inthis study, the uterine relaxant ef-
fect of subtype selective α- AR antagonists was studied in vitro , inthe uteri of
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rats ininflammation- induced pretermlabor .
Pretermlabor was evoked bythe administration of E. coli endotoxi non day 18 -
19 - 20 of pregnancy . AR subtype mRNA expressions were detected by RT -
PCR. Rhythmic contractions of isolated uterinerings were elicited by electric field
sti mulation and relaxant effect of selective antagonists ( WB4101 for α1A;
AH11110Aforα1B ; BMY7378forα1D) were tested . Slight changes were detected
inthe expression of α1A- and α1 D- AR mRNA, but a significant increase of α1 B

- AR mRNA in case of tissue inflammation. The relaxant potency of WB4101
increased ininflammation, and surprisingly , AH11110A appeared to be very ef-
fective in relaxing the uterus in inflammatory pretermlabor in contrast with its
veryli mited relaxing effect in nontreated controls .
In conclusion, α1A- andα1B- ARantagonists are promising newtocolytics inin-
flammation- induced pretermbirth. �

P260003
Hepatic Ischemia ReperfusionInjuryIncreased LTC4Synthesis by Up- regu-
lationof mRNA Expression of LTC4S and Enhancement of LTC4 Synthesis
Enzymes Activityin Rats
shulong yang * , yijialou* . Zhejiang University
To further explore the mechanisms of LTC4 generationduring hepatic I/ R. Using
hepatic partial I/ Rinjury rat model , we examined LTC4 content ? the activities
and mRNA expression of LTC4 synthesis enzymes including LTC4S, mGST2 and
mGST3 with RT - PCR and RP - HPLC. Liver damages were assessed by serum
ALT, AST measurement and histological observation. SOD, MDA and GSH
were usedto evaluate lipid peroxidationand cytotoxicity . Compared withthose in
control , the mRNA expression of mGST2 and mGST3 inI / Rliver tissue were
lower ( P < 0 .05) , LTC4 content , LTC4 synthesis enzymes activities and the
mRNA expression of LTC4S were significantly increased ( P < 0 .05) , and this
was accompanied by serum ALT and AST elevation( P< 0 .01) ,liver tissue SOD
and GSHdecrease and MDA increase ( P< 0 .05) , as well as histological dam-
age . These results demonstrated that hepatic I/ R down- regulated gene expres-
sionof mGST2 and mGST3 and enhanced the activities of LTC4 synthesis en-
zyme ; these results also suggested that LTC4 enhancement after hepatic I / R was
partly caused by LTC4S gene expression up - regulation and LTC4 synthesis en-
zymes activities augment , and maybe associated withliver damage . �

P260004
CYCLOSPORIN INFLUENCES THE ACTIVITIES OF RENAL
AMINOPEPTIDASES
Silveira Paul o Flavio * , Olivo Renata do Amaral * , Zambotti - Villela Leonar-
do * , Ribeiro - de - Andrade Tabatha Novikov * , Fernandes Cristina Maria * .
Laboratory of Pharmacology , Instituto Butantan, 05503 - 900 S? o Paulo , SP,
Brazil
We test the hypothesis that the aminopeptidase ( AP) participate withinrenal ( Ki)
effects induced by cyclosporin A ( CsA) . Ki soluble ( S) and particulate ( M) AP
activitylevels of CsA - treated and control mice were evaluated , as well as Ki
caspase 3 activity , hematocrit , urinary protein and plasma osmolality , creatinine
and uric acid . CsAincreased caspase 3 (38 %) , hematocrit (15 %) and osmolal-
ity ( 4 %) . CsAincreased neutral ( 96 %) , basic (98 %) ,cystyl ( 200 %) , prolyl
i mino (91 %) and pyroglutamyl (64 %) AP in S of Ki cortex . Acid ( 123 %)
and basic (19 %) AP increased inthe S of Ki medulla . Increased levels inthe
cortex were detected for acid ( 40 %) and pyroglutamyl (69 %) M AP . CsAin-
creased cortical S ( 94 %) while decreased medullar M ( 38 %) prolyl dipeptidyl
APIV. Withthe exception of prolyl dipeptidyl APIV, APin Mreturnedto lev-
els si milar to controls after 15 days of CsA withdrawal , and AP in S did not
regress . These changes on Ki AP associated with mild Ki i mpairment caused by
CsA should be considered into the elaboration of newpotential strategies for pre-
venting nephrotoxicity during the treat ment with CsA.
Immunosuppression; peptidases . Supported by FAPESP and CNPq �

P260005
METHOTREXATE AND CYCLOSPORIN INFLUENCE THE ACTIVITIES
OF PROLYL DIPEPTIDYL AMINOPEPTIDASE IV AND PROLYL
OLIGOPEPTIDASE OF MURINE MACROPHAGES
Olivo Renata do Amaral * , Zambotti - Villela Leonardo * , Ribeiro - de - An-
drade Tabatha Novikov * , Silveira Paulo Flavio * . Laboratory of Pharmacology ,

Instituto Butantan, 05503 - 900 So Paulo , SP, Brazil
This study was undertakento evaluate the effects of methotrexate ( MTX) and cy-
closporin A ( CsA) on macrophage ( Mf) membrane - bound ( M) and soluble
( S) prolyl dipeptidyl aminopeptidase IV ( DPPIV) , which cleaves inflammation
mediators such as interferon - gamma, and S prolyl oligopepti dase ( POP) ,
which cleaves the nociceptive mediators bradykinin and substance P. Mice were
treated with MTX or CsA and a half of each group receivedintraperitoneal injec-
tion of thioglycollate ( TGE) . Resident ( RE) and TGE Mfs were harvested by
washing the peritoneal cavity. MTXincreased DPPIV( S : 110 % ; M:99 %) and
POP( 60 %) while CsAinhibited POP (21 %) in TGE Mfs . DPPIVand POPac-
tivities in RE Mfs were not affected by MTX and CsA. The effect of MTX on
DPPIV activity of TGE Mfs and its absence on RE Mfs suggest that DPPIVis re-
lated to the i mmunossupressor action of MTX . The opposite actions of MTX and
CsA observed on TGE Mf POP activity may influence the intensity of the anal-
gesic action of these drugs . These data provide scope for additional studieson
combined therapy with MTX and CsA.
Immunosuppression; peptidases . Supported by FAPESP and CNPq �

P260006
Dendriticcells and regulatorycellsinautoantigeninduced murinei mmunetol-
erance model
Cheng- liang Zhang1 , Ming Xiang , Xiao - lei Zou, Xiao - han Cai ,Jia - bei
Peng ; Dept . of Pharmacology , College of pharmacy , Tongji Medical College ,
HuaZhong University of Science and Technology , Wuhan 430030 , China
Ai m:To investigate the preventive effect of autoantigen insulin given subcuta-
neously onIDDM murine model andthe influence onthe phenotype and function
of dendritic cell ( DC) and CD4 + CD25 + regulatory T cells . Methods :TheID-
DM model was established by injection of multiple low dose of streptozotocin
( STZ) 40 mg .kg - 1intraperitoneallyfor 5 days in Babl/ c mice . The bovine in-
sulin(100μg) in IFA was given subcutaneously weekly for 4 weeks . The blood
glucose was examined weekly . Pancreastissues were takenfor histopathologic ex-
amination. DC precursors frombone marrow and lymphocytes fromspleen were
isolated . The phenotype of DC and CD4 + CD25 + regulatory T cells were ana-
lyzed by FACS. T cell sti mulating activity by DC was determined by allo -
MLR. Results : The blood glucose in mice giveninsulin was well controlled , the
amount of DC with CD11c was increased , expression of CD86 and MHC- II was
lowand the capacity of sti mulating T cell proliferation by DC was lower than
those fromthe normal mice but higherthan whichfrom model mice , andthe ratio
of CD4 + CD25 + T cells were significantly enhanced . Conclusion: Subcutaneous
administration of insulin can confer protectionto mice fromIDDM. The i mmune
protection may be associated withestablishingi mmunetolerance byi mprovingthe
function of abnormal DCand promoting the productionof CD4 + CD25 + T cells in
vivo .
Key Words :Autoantigen; Dendritic cells ;Regulatory cells
* Project supported by the National Natural Science Foundation of China ( No
30200343) . �

P260007
Effect of statins onIL - 18 production and adhesion molecule expression in
human monocytes
Hideo Takahashi * , Masahiro Nishibori * . Okayama University Graduate School
of Medicine , Dentistry and Pharmaceutical Sciences
IL- 18 production was detectedinthe mediumof monocytestreated with HMG-
CoAreductase inhibitors , pravastatinand fluvastatin, but not withthe statin- de-
rived LFA - 1 inhibitor LFA703 , which did not inhibit HMGCoA reductase .
Pravastatin and fluvastatin also induced the production of IL - 18 , TNF - αand
IFN- γin PBMCincontrast to LFA703 . IL - 18 production by PBMCislocated
upstreamof the cytokine cascade activated bythese statins . TheIL- 18 - induced
cytokine production was demonstrated to be dependent on adhesion molecule ex-
pression on monocytes . Inthe absence of IL- 18 , pravastatin and fluvastatinin-
hibited the expressionof ICAM- 1 andinduced the expressionof CD40 , whereas
LFA703 had no effect . Inthe presence of IL - 18 , pravastatin , fluvastatin and
LFA703 si milarly inhibited the expression of ICAM- 1 and CD40 as well as the
production of IL - 12 , TNF- αand IFN- γ. The effects of pravastatin and flu-
vastatinbut not LFA- 703 were abolished bythe addition of mevalonate , indicat-
ing the involvement of HMG- CoAreductase inthe action of pravastatin and flu-
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vastatin . It was concluded that LFA703 has the inhibitory effect onIL- 18 - ini-
tiated i mmune response without any activation on monocytes . �

P260008
Role of matrix metalloproteinasesintheinflammatory responseinhumanair-
way cell based assays andin a rat model of airwaysinflammation.
Birrell Mark * , Wong Sissie * , Belvisi Maria* . Imperial College School of
Medicine
Matrix metalloproteinases ( MMP) are believed to be involved in the turnover/
degradati on of extracellular matrix , however , evidence suggests that they may al-
so be involved in inflammation. We have previously measured an increase in
MMP expressioni nour humancell assays and rat models of airwayinflammation.
The objective was to determine the role of MMPs in these models by using a
broad spectrum MMPinhibitor( MMPi) . In LPSsti mulated THP- 1 cells and pri-
mary humanl ungtissue macrophages the MMPi had nosignificant affect onthe re-
lease of TNF, IL- 8 , IL - 1 , GRO, MIP - 1 or IL - 6 . Inthe LPS - drivenrat
model of airwayinflammation, the MMPi did not affect mediator release or cellu-
lar burden. The MMPi , however , did significantlyreduce levels of MMP - 9 . In
an airway disease model the MMPi did not reduce cellular inflammation but did
significantly reduce elastase - induced emphysema . In summary , for the first
ti me , this data shows that inthese pre - clinical models MMPs do not play a role
inthe increase ininflammatory mediator release or cellular burden, but do inthe
breakdown of airway structure . �

P260009
Comparisonof anti - inflammatory and anti - leukocyte accumulation effects
of statins
Garjani Alireza1 * , Andali Sina2 * , Ziaee Mojtaba2 * , Doustar Yousef 3 * , Maleki
Nasrin1 * .
Statins have been proven to possess anti - inflammatory activities unrelated to
cholesterol lowering actions . Here we compared the anti - inflammatory and anti
- leukocyte accumulation effects of atorvastatin , si mvastatin and lovastatin in
carrageenan- induced rat pawedema as anacute inflammatory model . Wistarrats
were received 1 , 5 ,and 10 mg/ kg of drugs orally 20 , 12 , 6 , and 1h prior to in-
flammationinduction. We found that all three statins reduce both the maxi mal
oedemaresponse attained during 4h and neutrophils infil tration in inflammation
zone .
Lovastatin had the lowest and atorvastatin had the greatest effects . The statins did
not alter plasma cholesterol and triglycerides . Atorvastatin ( 10 mg/ kg) caused
the most potent and dose - relatedinhibition of the carrageenaninducedinflamma-
tion( 45 % reduction; p <0 .001) and leukocyte accumulation (70 % reduction;
p < 0 .001) .
Atorvastatin was comparable to indomethacin in this model . The result of this
study shows that the antiinflammatory potency of statins is according to their in-
hibitory potency on hydroxy - methyl - glutaryl CoA reductase but unrelated to
lipid reduction. �

P260010
Effect of phytoncide on human NK activity and intracellular perforin, gran-
ulysin and granzymein NK cell
Li Qing1 * , Nakadai Ari 1 * , Matsushi ma Hiroki 2 * , Miyazaki Yoshifumi 3 * ,
Krensky Alan M.4 * , Kawada Tomoyuki1 * , Mori moto Kanehisa2 * . 1 . Nippon
Medical School , Tokyo , Japan. 2 . Osaka University Graduate School of
Medicine , Osaka, Japan. 3 . Forestry and Forest Products Research Institute ,
Tsukuba, Japan. 4 . Stanford University School of Medicine , Stanford , CA,
USA .
In order to explore the effect of forest bathing onthe humani mmune system, we
investigated the effect of phytoncide on natural killer ( NK) activity and the ex-
pressi on of perforin , granzyme A and granulysinin human NK. We used NK-
92 MI , a human NKcell line . NK- 92 MI expresses CD56 , perforin , granzyme
Aand granulysin, and is highly cytotoxic to K562 . Phytoncide significantly in-
crease cytolytic activity of NK- 92 MI in adose - dependent manner and signifi-
cantly increase the expression of perforin , granzyme A and granulysin.
Phytoncide also partially , but significantly , restore decreased NKactivity andin-
tracellular perforin , granzyme A and granulysin in NK - 92 MI induced by
dichlorvos , an organophosphorus pesticide .

Pretreat ment with phytonci de partially prevents dichlorvos - induced inhibition of
NK activity . Takentogether , these dataindicate that phytoncides si gnificantly en-
hance human NKactivity and this effect partially mediated by induction of intra-
cellular perforin , granzyme A and granulysin. Keywords : Granulysin; Granzym
e A; NK; Perforin ;Phytoncide . This work was supported by a research project
for utilizing advanced technologies in agriculture ,forestry and fisheries . �

P260011
Effects and mechanisms of Shaoqiduoganonimmunological liver fibrosis
Sun Wu- Yi 1 * , WEI Wei 2 * , Gui Shuang - Ying1 * , Wang Hua1 * , Wu Li 1 * .
1 . Institute of Clinical Pharmacology , Anhui Medical University ,Key Laboratory
of Anti - inflammatory and Immunopharmacology in Anhui Province , Key Labo-
ratory of Research and Development of Chinese Medicine in Anhui Province ,
Hefei , 230032 , Anhui Province , China. 2 . Institute of Clinical Pharmacology ,
Anhui Medical University , Hefei 230032 , China .
Shaoqiduogan( SQDG) is a compound produced from Radix Paeonia Pall and
Radix Astragali .This study was ai med to examine the effect of SODG on human
albumininduced i mmunological liver fibrosis in rats .The hyal uronic acid( HA)
and procollagenⅢ( PCⅢ) were assessed by radioi mmunoassay .SQDG decreased
HA,PCⅢ ,hydroxyproline content and i mproved the histological appearance of
the liver sections .SQDGreduced lipid peroxidation and restored activities of an-
tioxidase .In vitro ,SQDGraised the matrix metalloproteinase13( MMP- 13) level
and reduced the tissue inhibitors of metallop roteinase 1( TIMP - 1) level in HSC
- T6 cell sti mulated bytransforming growth facor - beta1( TGF - β1) . The ex-
pression of Gαi and Gαs on HSC- T6 cell membrane induced by TGF - β1 were
detected by Western- blot analysis .SQDGinhibited expression of Gαi2 and ele-
vated expression of Gαs . Moreover ,SQDGpromoted expressionof MMP- 13 ,in-
hibited the expression of TIMP - 1 and collagen - I .These results indicated that
SQDG may facilitate the collagen degradation of HSC- T6 induced by TGF- β1
via elevatingthe MMP- 13 / TIMP- 1 ratio and controllingthe expressionof Gαi
and Gαs .
Key words : shaoqiduogan;liver fibrosis ;G protein �

P260012
Therole of endogenous hydrogen sulfide in regulating the severity of sepsis
and associated organinjury
Zhang Huili1 * , Zhi Liang1 * , Moore Philip Keith2 * , Bhatia Madhav1 * . 1 . De-
partment of Pharmacology , National University of Singapore . 2 . National Uni-
versity of Singapore .
Endogenous hydrogensulfide ( H2S) , a vasodilator and neurotransmitter , is natu-
rally synthesized in a reaction catalyzed by cystathionine - γ- lyase ( CSE) and/
or cystathionine - β- synthase ( CBS) . However , little is knownabout its role in
systemic inflammation. The ai m was to investi gate the potential role of endoge-
nous H2Sin cecal ligation and puncture ( CLP) induced sepsis . Swiss mice were
subjected to CLP and treated with either saline ( i .p .) or DL - propargylglycine
( PAG, 50 mg/ kg i .p . , CSE inhibitor ; n = 12 in each group) . CLP induced
sepsis significantl yincreased plasma H2S concentration and liver H2S synthesis as
compared withshamoperated ani mals . Induction of sepsis resulted ina significant
up - regulation of CSE mRNAinliver . In contrast , prophylactic and therapeutic
administration of PAGsignificantly reduced the level of cytokines and chemokines
inlung , liver and plasma . PAGtreat ment also markedly decreased lung perme-
ability andi mprovedliver functionand ani mal survival rate after CLP. Therefore ,
the effect of inhibition of H2S formationsuggests that H2S plays a pro - inflam-
matory role inregulating the severity of sepsis and associated organinjury . �

P260013
Study oni mmunefunction of polysaccharidesfromAsparagus officinalis
Bing - chen CHENG* , Yu- binJI , Chen- feng JI , Xue - jun CHEN, Mi ng -
ze LI , Li - wei HE. Postdoctal Researh of the Institute of Materia Medica,
Harbin University of Commerce , Harbin 150076 ,China
To study the i mmune function of polysaccharides from Asparagus officinalis on
S180 tumor mice .
After oral administration of polysaccharides sol ution ( 25 , 50 , 100mg/ kg) to
S180 mice for a week .Thymus and spleen index , anti - sheep red blood cell
( SRBC) , number of antibody secreting cell ( NASC) in spleen and phagocytic
activity were detected , lymphocytic transformationrate ( LTR) in spleen was de-
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termined using MTT
methods . The results showed thymus and spleen index, LTR, anti - SRBC and
NASCinspleensignificantl yincreased after administration( 3 .53±0 .80 vs 5 .10
±0 .47 mg/ g , P<0 .05 ; 5 .69±0 .92 vs 7 .49±1 .18 mg/ g , P< 0 .05 ;1 .047
±0 .012 vs 1 .154 ±0 .016 , P<0 .05 ; 6 .46 ±0 .12 vs 8 .18±0 .29 , P <0 .05 ;
0 .403±0 .008 vs 0 .471±0 .007 ,P < 0 .05) . Phagocytic activity also increased
significantly ( phagocytic index : 0 .53 ±0 .017 vs 0 .72 ±0 .029 , P < 0 .01) ;
( phagocytic ratio : 32 .30±1 .098 vs 60 .53±2 .022 , P< 0 .01) . In conclusion,
pol ysac charides from Asparagus officinalis enhanced i mmune function of S180
mice . �

P260014
IL - 1βcontributestosynoviocytes proliferationand G- proteinalterationsin
fibroblast - likesynoviocytes of rat with collegen- induced arthritis
Jia Xiaoyi , Wei Wei * . Institute of Clinical Pharmacology , Anhui Medical Uni-
versity , Hefei 230032 ,China
To study the alterations of guanine nucleotideregulatory proteins ( Gproteins) in
fibroblast - like synoviocytes ( FLS) of collegen - induced arthritis( CIA) under
the sti mulation of IL - 1β, and to elucidate the possible pathogenesis . Pri mary
cultures of CIA FLS were used . The proliferationof FLS was measured by MTT.
The functi on of sti mulatory G proteins( Gs) by cholera toxin( CT) –mediated
[ 32P] ADP- ribosylation and inhibitory G proteins( Gi) by pertussis toxin ( PT)
–mediated [32P] ADP- ribosylationhave beeninvestigatedin FLS. The prolif-
eration of FLS was significantlyi ncreased by IL- 1β. The labeling of Gs by CT
was reduced , however , the labeling of Gi by PT was significantlyi ncreased under
the sti mulation of IL - 1β. These showed that the augmentation of IL - 1 - in-
duced FLS proliferation was associated with enhanced function of Gi and de-
creased functi on of Gs with CIArat . The results indicate that the alterati ons of G
proteins function play ani mportant roleinthe proliferation of FLS, which may be
used to explainthe pathogenesis of CIA.
Key words : fibroblast - like synoviocytes ;Gi proteins ; Gs proteins .
Aknowledgement :Project supported by the National Science Foundation of China ,
No . 30572356 �

P260015
G protein- coupled signal transductioninsynoviocytes of immune arthritis
Wei Wei * , Zhang Lingling. Institute of Clinical Pharmacology , Anhui Medical
University , Key Laboratory of Anti - inflammatory and i mmunopharmacology in
Anhui Province , Key Laboratory of Research and Development of Chinese
Medicine in Anhui Province , Hefei , 230032 , China
Gproteins are partners of G- protein- coupled receptors ( GPCRs) . GPCRs cat-
alyze guanine nucleotide exchange on Gαsubunits , enabling both activated Gα
and Gβγsubunitsto target downst reameffector . Diverse extracellular si gnals reg-
ulatereceptors to modulate cellular physiology . GPCRs signaling via heterotri mer-
ic Gproteins is attenuatedrapidly by Gprotei n- coupledreceptor kinase ( GRK) .
GPCRs phosphorylationis to promote the binding of arrestin proteins which block
interactions of receptors and G- proteins . Regulators of Gprotein signaling are
GTPase - activating proteins that attenuate signaling by G proteins . G proteins -
AC- cAMP signal transduction play a crucial role in pathogenesis of i mmune
arthritis . Gαs mRNA, proteinexpress and functi on were decreased , and Gαi mR-
NA, protein express and function of were increased in synoviocytes of rats with
i mmune arthritis . The “cross - talk”was found bet ween MAPKsignal transduc-
tionand Gproteins associated signal transduction. Activation of MAPKs was reg-
ulated by Gαi and Gαs signal transduction pathway . G proteins transmembrane
signal pathway became newtarget for treat ment of arthritis arthritis .
Key words : G protein, MAPKsignal transduction, arthritis �

P260017
Substance P Plays a Key Role in HydrogenSulfide - Induced LungInflamma-
tion
Bhatia Madhav1 * , Zhi Liang2 * , Zhang Huili2 * , Ng Siaw Wei 3 * , Moore Philip
Keith1 * . 1 . National University of Singapore .2 . Depart ment of Pharmacology ,
National University of Singapore . 3 . National University of Singapore , Singa-
pore .
Hydrogensulfide ( H2S) is a naturally occurring gas , which has beenshownto be
a potent vasodilator . Using different experi mental models (suchas caerulein- in-

duced acute pancreatitis , car rageenan- induced hindpawedema, and LPS - in-
duced endotoxemia) , we have earlier shown that H2S acts as a mediator of in-
flammation. Inthis study , we have investigatedthe involvement of substance Pin
H2S- induced lung inflammation.
Intraperitoneal administration of NaHS ( 10 mg/ kg) , an H2S donor , to mice
caused a significant increase i n circulating levels of substance P (1 .86 fold in-
crease over control) . H2S alone could also cause lunginflammation,as evidenced
by 1 .58 fold increase over control i nlung myeloperoxidase activity and histologi-
cal evidence of lunginjury . Insubstance P deficient mice , the preprotachykinin-
A ( PPT- A) knockout mice , H2Sdid not cause anylunginflammation. Further-
more , pretreatment of mice with CP- 96 ,345 ( 2 .5 mg/ kg , i .p .) , an antago-
nist of the neurokinin- 1 ( NK- 1) receptor , protected mice against lung inflam-
mation caused by H2S. These results demonstrate a key role of SPin H2S- in-
ducedlung injury . �

P260018
Anti - inflammatory and i mmunomodulatory effects of the glucosides of
cheanomeles speciosa andits relative mechanism
Zhang Lingling , Dai Min, Zheng Yongqiu, Wei Wei * . Institute of Clinical
Pharmacology, Anhui Medical University , Hefei 230032 , China
To observe the anti - inflammatory and i mmunomodulatory effects of glucosides
of Chaenomeles speciosa( GCS) and relative mechanismin collagen - induced
arthritis ( CIA) rat . The effects of GCS were measured by histopathological as-
sessment of synovium, IL - 1 , TNF and PGE2 productionin synoviocytes cAMP
level and mRNA expression of Gi , Gs , and TNF in synoviocytes . There were
significant secon dary inflammatory reactionsin CIA rats , companying the eleva-
tion of IL - 1 , TNF and PGE2 . GCS could significantly inhibit inflammatory
swelling , IL- 1 , TNF and PGE2 production, and reduced elevated spleens in-
dex , proliferation of T cell and Bcell .
GCS increased cAMPlevel and mRNA expression of Gs , and inhibited mRNA
expression of Gi , TNF, and reduced histopathological changes significantly . GCS
has anti - inflammatory effects and i mmunomodulatory activities . The effects of
GCS onrats CIA may be related to modulating G protei n- AC - cAMP signal
transduction of synoviocytes .
Key words : Chaenomeles speciosa ; glucoside ; i mmunomodulatory ; collagen -
induced arthritis �

P260019
Antiinflammatory and analgesiceffects of total glucosides of CapeJasmine
WU Hong , Wei Wei * , SONGLi - hua. Institute of Clinic Pharmacology, An-
hui Medical University , Key Laboratory of Antiinflammatory - Immunopharmaco-
logy , Key Laboratory of Research &Development of Chinase Medicine in Anhui
Province ,Hefei 230032 ,China
To researchantiinflammatory and analgesic effects of total glucosides of Cape Jas-
mine ( TGCJ) .Carrageen were used to induce pawswelling in rats . Dye exuda-
tioninduced by acetic acid and tampon granuloma induced in rats with tampon
embedding method werestudied to observe the antiinflammatory effects of TGCJ.
Painthreshold of mice were determined with hot - plate test and the response of
writhes induced by acetic acid was looked - in analgesic effects of TGCJ . TGCJ
(80 ,40mg/ kg) significantly inhibited carrageen - induced rat paw edema and
tampon granuloma famationinrat . TGCJ( 160 ,80 ,40mg/ kg) significantly inhib-
ited the dye exudation, reducedthe number of writhesinduced by acetic acid , and
increased painthreshold of mice . TGCJ has significant antiinflammatory and anal-
gesic effects , whichindicate that TGCJ is the effective part of Cape Jasmine .
Key words : TGCJ; therapeutical application; inflammation; pain �

P260020
The modulation of G protein - coupled receptor kinases 2 on synoviocyte
functionand the effects of total glucosides of paeony
Zhu Lei , Wei Wei * . Institute of Clinical Pharmacology , Anhui Medical Univer-
sity; Key Laboratory of Anti - inflammation and Immunopharmacology in Anhui
Province ; Key Laboratory of Research and Development of Chinese Medicine in
Anhui Province , Hefei 230032 ,China
We investigated the expression and cellular distribution of Gprotein- coupled re-
ceptor kinases 2( GRK2) in synovial tissue from rat with collagen - induced
arthritis( CIA) , and analyzed the modulation of GRK2 on synoviocytes and the
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effects of total glucosides of paeony( TGP) . Western blot results indicated that
GRK2 expressionin synovial tissue of CIA rats significantly increased at disease
onset( d14) andthe peak( d 26) , and returnedto normal level ond 46 . Immuno-
histochemistry of joint sections revealed that GRK2 was expressed in synovial
cells , superficial chondrocyte , and endothelial cells of blood vessels . GRK2 level
in CIAsynoviocytes wasincreased significantly , companying withtheelevation of
proliferation. Anti - GRK2 mAb induced a decrease in GRK2 level and afurther
increase of proliferation in CIA synoviocytes . TGP( 12 .5ug/ ml ) could increase
GRK2 expression, and inhibit the proliferation of CIA synoviocytes induced by
anti - GRK2 mAb . We demonstrated ,forthe first ti me , that GRK2 was expressed
in synovial tissues and coul d modulate synoviocytes function. Thetherapeutic ef-
fects of TGPcould be associated withits abilityto ameliorate the hyperfunction of
synoviocytes viai mproving GRK2 level . �

P260021
Suppressionof ( 5R) - 5- hydroxytriptolide ( LLDT- 8) on Allograft Rejec-
tionin Full MHC- Mismatched Mouse Cardiac Transplantation
Tang Wei , Zhou Ru, Zuo Jian - Ping * . Lab of Immunopharmacology , State
key laboratory of drug research, Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica, Chinese
Academy of Sciences , Shanghai 201203 , China
( 5R) - 5 - hydroxytriptolide ( LLDT- 8) is a newcompound derived fromtrip-
tolide , which is the major i mmunosuppressive fraction of Tripterygium wilfordii
Hook . F. Here wetested LLDT - 8 in major histocompatibility complex ( MHC)
- mismatched cardiac transplantation and investigated the underlying mecha-
nisms . LLDT - 8 administered orally induced the survival prolongation of allo-
geneic cardiac graft .
Histological results showedthat LLDT - 8 well preserved myocardiumand signifi-
cantly reduced infiltration of the graft with inflammatory cells . LLDT - 8 de-
creased IL - 2 productioni n recipient splenocytes sti mulated by concanavali n A
( ConA) ex vivo . LLDT- 8 significantlyinhibited thei mmunoreactivity of recipi-
ent to specificdonor alloantigens , but preserved i mmunity to third - party alloanti-
gens and mitogen. While the flowcytometry analysis showed LDT had a normal-
izing effect onthe splenic lymphocytes population ( CD4 + , CD8 + T cell) .
LLDT- 8 decreased CCR5 and their ligands MIP- 1αand MIP - 1βmRNA ex-
pressi ons in allografts . The results outline the great potential of LLDT - 8 as a
therapeutic tool intransplant rejection.
Key words : LLDT- 8 ; Transplantation; Chemokine ; Immunosuppression
Acknowledgment : Grant : No . KSCX2 - SW- 202 �

P260022
(5R) - 5 - Hydroxytriptolide Inhibits i NOS Expressionin IFN - gamma -
and LPS- Stimulated Macrophages
Zhou Ru, Tang Wei , He Pei - Lan, Yang Yi - Fu, Li Yuan- Chao , Zuo Jian
- Ping * . Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica
( 5R) - 5 - hydroxytriptolide ( LLDT- 8) is a novel analog of triptolide that has
antiarthritic effect . Here , we investigated the effect of LLDT- 8 on nitric oxide
( NO) production and i NOS expressionin macrophage .
Peritoneal macrophages and macrophage cell line Raw264 .7 cells were sti mulated
with IFN- gamma or LPSfollowed by analysis with Griess method , flowcytom-
etry , RT- PCR, Westernblot , EMSA. LLDT - 8 significantly reduced NOgen-
eration by inhibiting i NOS expressionat mRNA and proteinlevel , rather than by
interfering its enzymatic activity . In IFN- gamma - sti mulated cells , LLDT - 8
suppressed the transcription of STAT1alpha andIRF - 1 but displayed no effect on
IFN- gamma receptor level . After LPS challenge ,LLDT - 8 abrogated the ex-
pressi on of LPS receptor complex , including CD14 , TLR4 and MD- 2 ; de-
creased the phosphorylationof SAPK/ JNK, Erk1/ 2 and p38 MAP kinase ; retard-
ed the degradation of IkappaBalpha ; and ameliorated the DNA binding activity of
NF- kappaB. These results suggest that LLDT - 8 reduces NOproductionand i-
NOSexpression by inhibiting IFN- gamma - triggered IRF - 1 expression and
LPS - triggered MAPK phosphorylation and NFkappaB activation.
Key words : i NOS; IFN- gamma ; LPS
Grant : No . KSCX2 - SW- 202 �

P260023
Inhibitionof S- Adenosyl - L - Homocysteine Hydrolase by DZ2002Induces
Immunosuppressionin vitro andinvivo

Yun- feng Fu, Yi - fu Yang, Jian- ping Zuo * . Lab of Immuno pharmacolo-
gy , Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of Sciences , Shang-
hai 201203 , China .
AIM:A potent reversible type III inhibitor of S - adenosyl - L - homocysteine
hydrolase ( SAHH) , methyl 4 - ( adenin - 9 - yl ) - 2 - hydroxybutanoate
( DZ2002) was determined its i mmunologic effects . METHODS: In vitro , the
i mmunosuppressive effect of DZ2002 on T cell and macrophage were examined .
Invivo , DZ2002 was evaluatedforits i mmunosuppressive efficacyi ndelayedtype
hypersensitivity reaction ( DTH) , ovalbumin ( OVA) i mmunized mice . RE-
SULTS: DZ2002 reduced both a mixed lymphocyte reaction and IL- 12 produc-
tionfromin vitro sti mulated splenocytes . In addition, levels of CD80 and CD86
on human monocytic THP- 1 cells were decreased in the presence of 0 .1 - 10
mM DZ2002 and , decreases were also seen inIL - 12 and TNF - a production
fromboththioglycollate - sti mulated peritoneal macrophages and THP- 1 cells .
In vivo , DZ2002 suppressed DTH, OVAspecific lymphocyte proliferation and an-
ti - OVAIgGproduction. IL - 2 and IFN- g productions as well as anti - OVA
IgG2a and IgG3 were markedly decreased in mice treated with DZ2002 . Conclu-
sion: DZ2002’s i mmunosuppressive effects are likely attributedto not only T cell
inhibition, but also the obstructi on of macrophage .
Key words : DZ2002 ; OVA
Acknowledgement : Grant : KSCX2 - SW- 202 �

P260024
Anti - inflammatory effect and mechanismof osthol inrats
jianxin LIU, Qi - shen LIAN* , Li ZHOU, Qing ZHOU. Depart mcent of Pharm
macology , Gannan Medical College , Ganzhou341000 ,Jiangxi Province , China
Ai m: To investigate the anti - inflammatory effect and mechanism of osthole
( Ost) Methods : Carrageenan - induced hind pawedema in rats were prepared .
The nitric oxide symthase ( NOS) activity was measured by NADPHdiaphoras
stain assay , nitric oxide ( NO) content by Griess diazotization assay, malondi-
aldehyde ( MDA) content by Thibabituric aci d mehtods . And PGcontent assayed
by Uv - vis spectrophotometry with 278nmafter 0 .5mol·L - 1 KOH methanol
reagent dissi milating . catalyzing the isomerizationat 50℃. Results : The increase
in NO2 - observed 4h after carrageenan administration was inhibited by Ost in a
dose - dependent manner . Inthe presence of Ost 100 mg/ kg , NOS activities re-
mained at near blank control levels . Meanwhile results showed reduced MDA pro-
ductioninthe presence of Ost , . Ost markedly suppressedthe generation of PGin
inflamed paws . Conclusion:The effects of Ost antiinflammatory activities may be
associated to a suppressi on of content of PG, ,NO, MDA,and cNOS activity by
inhibition of calciumentry and elevating cGMPlevels way .
Key words :osthole ; MDA ; NOS; NO
Acknowledgment :This study was supported by the Natural Science Foundation of
Jiangxi Province No . 95502 �

P260025
Beta2- agonists and glucocorticoids repress eotaxin genetranscriptionin hu-
manairway smooth muscle cells:selectiveinhibition of histone H4acetylation
Nie Mei , Pang Linhua * , Knox Alan. University of Nottingham, UK
Eotaxinis aneosinophil chemoattractant i mplicated inasthmatic airwayinflamma-
tion. We have shown before that beta2 - agonists and glucocorticoids ( GCs) ad-
ditively inhibit its productionin humanairwaysmooth muscle cells , but the mech-
anisms are unclear . In this study we showed that eotaxi n gene transcription by
TNF was mediated mainly by the transcriptionfactor NF- kappaB( p65/ p50) as
analyzed by reporter gene assay and electrophoretic mobility shift assay . Chro-
matini mmunoprecipitation assay demonstrated that TNF also induced histone H4
acetylation onlysines 5 and 12 and p65 bindingto the eotaxin promoter , resulting
in gene transcription. Beta2 - agonists and GCs inhibited eotaxin gene transcrip-
tion not by altering NF- kappaB nuclear translocation or promoter binding capa-
bility , but by selectively inhibiti ng histone H4 acetylationand p65 in vivo
promoter bi nding . Additi ve inhibition was achieved when the drugs were com-
bined. Our findings reveal a novel mechanism by which beta2 - agonists , like
GCs , regulate NF- kappaB- mediated inflammatory gene expressi onthroughin-
hibition of histone acetylation, and provide an explanationforthe benefits that re-
sult whenthese agents are combined to treat asthma .
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P260026
Sulfated Polymannuroguluronate , a Novel Anti - AIDS Drug Candidate , In-
hibits T Cell Apoptosis by Combating Oxidative Damage of Mitochondria
Benchun Miao , Jing Li , Xueyan Fu, Li Gan, Xianliang Xin, and Meiyu Geng
Depart ment of Pharmacology , Marine Drug and FoodInstitute , Ocean University
of China, Qingdao 266003 , People’s Republic of China
Sulfated polymannuroguluronate ( SPMG) has enteredthe PhaseII clinical trial as
the first anti - AIDS drug candidate in China . Herei n, SPMG was effective at
protecting T lymphocytes against apoptosis . Further studies indicated that SPMG
significantly elevated mitochondrial membrane potential of Tcells , inhibited mito-
chondrial release of cytochrome c , enhanced the activities of mitochondrial en-
zyme complex I , III and V, andsubsequently increased ATPlevel and ATP/ ADP
ratio . In addition, SPMG potentl y suppressed reactive oxygen species ( ROS)
generationin mitochondria andscavengedfreeradicals . The molecular mechanism
underlying the ATP- involved and ROS- dependent anti - apoptosis of SPMGis
characterized to be due to its engagement with mitochondrial i mport receptor and
ADP/ ATP carrier in T - cell mitochondrial membrane . All these might shed new
light onthe understanding of anti - AIDSfuncti ons of SPMGby protecting T cells
of persons infected with HIV.
Abbreviations: SPMG, sulfated polymannuroguluronate ; MMP, mitochondrial
membrane potential ; FITC, fluorescein - 5 - isothiocyanate ; PMSF , phenyl
methyl sulphonyl fl uoride ; ESI - MS, electrospray ionization - mass spectrum;
ROS, reactive oxygen species . �

P260027
Theselectiveinhibition of Th1- related immune response by obaculactone
WU Xuefeng , QIN Yu, ZHAO Wei , CHENTing , XU Qiang * . State Key Lab-
oratory of Pharmaceutical Biotechnology ,School of Life Sciences , Nanjing Uni-
versity
The present study ai ms at elucidating a new mechanismunderlying the i mmuno-
suppressive properties of the small compound obaculactone via influencing Th1
cells and its specific transcription factor , T - bet in comparison with cyclosporin
A. As the result , obaculactone significantly inhibited the ConA - induced liver
damage with anotable reduction in aminotransferases and a marked i mprovement
of histological damage . Furthermore , this compound notably reduced IFN- γ,
TNF- α, IL- 2 and T - bet . At the sameti me , cyclosporin A also stronglyin-
hibited the liver damage and the inflammatory process . However , it has been
shownthat the expression of only Th1 - related molecules such as T - bet and
IFN- γ, but not Th2 - related molecules such as GATA- 3 and IL - 4 was in-
hibited by obaculactone in polarized Th1 or Th2 cells . On the other hand , cy-
closporin A potentlyi nhibited both Th1 and Th2 cytokines . In summary , obacu-
lactone , whichis different fromi mmunosuppressants so far as cyclosporin A, has
beenfound to showa selective effect on Th1 cells .
Key words : obaculactone , Th1 cells , inflammatory liver injury
Acknowledgement : This study was supported by National Natural Science Foun-
dation of China ( No . 30230390 and 30500617) . �

P260028
Selectiveinhibitionof T cell - mediatedi mmuneresponseby natural products
XU Qiang * . State Key Laboratory of Pharmaceutical Bi otechnology , School of
Life Sciences , Nanjing University
Most i mmunosuppressants have toxic effects due to non - specific efficacy . Our
study is focused onthe selective regulation on T cell i mmunity by natural prod-
ucts .
For T cell activation, extracts from Si - Ni - San and Artemisia vestita , were
found dominantly to inhibit the induction phase of DTHand i mprove related dis-
eases such as contact sensitivity . Inaddition, fusaruside , acerebroside , showed a
novel i mmunosuppression witha selectiveregulationon STAT1 signaling pathway
in Tcell activation.
For activated T cell function, we foundthat astilbin , a flavanone , i mproved vari-
ous DTH- related diseases . The effect was confirmed mainly to be a selective
targetingto activated Tlymphocytes with aninduction of apoptosis through mito-
chondria pathway . In addition, some other compounds , such as obaculactone ,
also showed aselective inhibition on activated Tlymphocytes .
Insummary , we have found that some natural products may selectively regulate
the T cell i mmunity . Suchselectiveregulati ontargeting to special diseasestage or

cell population may pave a newapproachto i mmunosuppressive therapy .
Key words : T cells , i mmunosuppression, natural products .
Supported by NSFC ( No . 30230390 , 30472174) . �

P260029
Cyclosporin A, ani mmunosuppressive drug , significantlyinhibitstheexpres-
sionof B and Tlymphocyte attenuator in T cells
Chun Zeng , Tinghe Wu, Yu Zhen, Yong Zhao * . Transplantation Biology Re-
search Divisi on, State Key Laboratory of Biomembrane and Membrane Bi otech-
nology , Institute of Zoology , Chinese Academy of Sciences , Beijing , 100080 ,
China .
OBJECTIVE: To examinethe effects of cyclosporin A ( CsA) on the expression
of B and T lymphocyte attenuator ( BTLA) - a recently identified i mmune in-
hibitory receptor . METHODS: Spleen cells were isolated from C57 mice and
sti mulated withconcanavalin A ( ConA) i nthe presence or absence of CsAfor 24
hours .
Cells were i mmunostained and analyzed by flowcytometry for surface expression
of BTLA and CD25 . T cells proliferation was measured using [ 3H] - Thymidine
incorporation assay . RESULTS: CsA significantly reduced ConA- i nduced BT-
LA protein expressionin CD4 + and CD8 + T cells . This suppression was not
dependent on the inhibitory effect of CsA on T cell proliferation, because low
dose of CsA had no effect on T cell proliferation but canreduce the expression of
BTLA proteins . CD25 which was under the control of NF - Kappa B only
showed modest reduction in the presence of CsA. CONCLUSIONS: Our data
suggested that calcineurin/ NFAT - dependent pathway may play an i mportant
regulatory role on BTLA production.
Key words : BTLA; CsA; calciumsignal .
Acknowledgements :This work was supported by grants fromC03020504 , 2003 -
85 , 2005 - 546 and 973 Program,2003CB515501 ( Y.Z .) . �

P260030
Effect of montelukast and heparin on acute phase symptoms of antigen- in-
duced rhinitisin guinea pigs
Al Sulei mani Yousuf * , Dong Ying , Walker MJA. Dept . of Anesthesiology ,
Pharmacology &Therapeutics , Faculty of Medicine , UBC, Vancouver , Canada
V6T 1Z3
The ai mof the study was to test the effect of heparin ( HP) and a specific cys-
teinyl leukotriene LTD4 receptor antagonist , montelukast ( MT) onthe sneezing ,
noserubbi ng , nasal airway resistance ( NAR) and cellular infiltration ( CI) in-
duced by nasal antigen challenge in sensitized guinea pigs . Male Dunkin Hartley
guinea pigswere sensitizedto , and challenged with, oval bumin. Initially sneezing
and nose rubbing were evaluated . Three days later ani mals were anaesthetized
with pentobarbital , and thetrachea was cannulated caudallytowardthenasal cavity
for measurement of NAR using a ventilator/ flow method . Drugs were adminis-
tered iv prior to ovalbumin challenge . NAR was measured for 30 minutes post
challenge while CI was assessed fromnasal lavage sol utions collected 60 minutes
post challenge . Both MT and HP significantly inhibited NARand CI . However ,
they failed to inhibit sneezing and nose rubbing . In conclusion, MT ( presumably
by antagonismof LTD4 receptors) inhibits NARand CI . Inaddition, HPinhibits
CI andthis may account for its role ininhibition ofNAR.
Key words : montelukast , sensitization, heparin, oval bumin.
Funded by Rhinopharma Ltd , Canada . �

P260031
Involvement of nitric oxidein nasal congestionduringthe acute phase of anti-
gen- induced rhinitisin guinea pigs
Dong Ying * , Al Sulei mani Yousuf , Walker MJA. Dept . of Anesthesiology ,
Pharmacology &Therapeutics , Faculty of Medicine , UBC, Vancouver , Canada
V6T 1Z3
The main ai mof the study was to examine therole of nitric oxide ( NO) in nasal
airway resistance ( NAR) and cellular infiltration ( CI) during the acute phase of
allergic rhinitis . The effect of dexamethasone was also studied .
Male Dunkin Hartley guinea pigs were sensitized to , and challenged with, oval-
bumin. Ani mals were anaesthetized by ip pentobarbital andthetrachea cannulated
caudally , toward the nasal cavity , for measurement of NAR using a ventilator/
flow method . Drugs were administered intravenously prior to ovalbumin chal-
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lenge .
NAR was measured for 30 mi nutes post challenge while CI was assessed from
nasal lavagesolutions collected 60 minutes post challenge . NG- nitro - L - argi-
nine - methyl ester ( L- NAME) , for non- selective nitric oxide inhibition,sig-
nificantly inhibited NAR whereas dexamethasone did not . Additionally , both
drugs failed to inhibit CI . Inconclusion, nitric oxide is invol ved in nasal conges-
tioninthe acute phase of allergic rhinitis presumablythroughits potent vasodilatory
effects .
Key words : Nitric oxide , sensitization, L - NAME, ovalbumin.
Funded by Rhinopharma Ltd , Canada . �

P260032
Ethanol extract fromArtemisia vestita , a traditional Tibetan medicine , exerts
anti - sepsis actionthrough downregulating MAPKs and NF- kappaB path-
ways
Sun Yang , Li Yi - Hua, Wu Xing - Xin, Zheng Wei , Chen Ting , Xu Qiang * .
State Key Laboratory of Pharmaceutical Biotechnology , School of Life Sciences ,
Nanjing University
Artemisia vestita Wall . ( AV) , a traditi onal Tibetan medicine , has wide clinical
applications oninflammatory diseases . However , its molecular mechanismof anti
- inflammatory effect is little known. Inthis study , we examined the anti - sep-

sis action and mechanismof the ethanol extract from AV ( AV- ext) . AV- ext
significantly i mprovedthe survival of mice withsepsis and remarkably reducedthe
expressions of TNF- alpha , interleukin - 1beta and cyclooxygenase - 2 in vivo
and invitro . Moreover , AV- ext dose - dependently suppressed the acti vation of
mitogen- activated protein kinases ( MAPKs) suchas p38 , extracellular signal -
regulated kinase and c - Jun NH2 - terminal kinase in endotoxin - evoked RAW
264 .7 . Furthermore , AV - ext inhibitedthe activationof nuclear factor - kappaB
( NF- kappaB) , as well as the degradation and phosphorylation of inhibitory
kappaB. Takentogether , these results reveal that AV- ext inhibits TNF- alpha
release frommacrophages by suppressing MAPKs and NF- kappaB pathways and
suggest that AV- ext may be beneficial for the treat ment of endotoxin shock or
sepsis .
Key words : sepsis , Artemisia vestita, MAPKs , NF- kappaB
This work was supported by Nati onal Natural Science Foundation of China ( No .
30230390) . �

P260033
Inhibitionof Arginase I Activity by RNA Interference Attenuates Interleukin
- 13 Induced Airways Hyperresponsiveness
Yang Ming1 , Rangasamy Danny2 , Matthaei Klaus2 , FrewAilsa2 , Zi mmmermann
Nives3 , Mahalingham Suresh2 , Webb Dianne2 , Tremethick David2 , Thompson
Philip4 , HoganSi mon2 , Rothenberg Marc3 , Cowden William2 ,Foster Paul 1 * . 1 .
University of Newcastle . 2 . Australian National University . 3 . University of
Cincinnati College of Medicine . 4 . University of Western Australia .
Study Objective : Arginase I is activatedin hepatic hel minths infection, moreover
it is also employed by Th2 cells &STAT6 pathway andis associated withallergic
disorders . Howarginase I contri butes to , and is regulated by ,allergic inflamma-
tionremains unknown.
Methods : We employed a murine model of ovalbumin ( OVA) induced airways
disease or instillation of IL - 13 into mouse lung to investigate the correlation be-
tween expression of arginase I and development of AHR. We also determinedthe
role of arginase I by inducing loss of function specifically inthe lung by employ-
ing RNAinterference .
Results: OVA induced AHR correlated directly with increased expression of
arginase I . Expression of arginase I ,but not eosinophilia or mucus - secretion,
temporally correlated withthe development , persistence and resolution of IL - 13
induced AHR. Moreover , inducing loss of functionof arginase abrogatedthe de-
velopment of IL- 13 - induced AHR.
Conclusion: Our datasuggest ani mportant role for arginase I inthe modulation of
IL - 13 induced AHR, andidentify a potential pathway distal to cytokine receptor
interactions for the control of IL- 13 mediated bronchoconstrictionin asthma . �

P260034
Effect of aspirin, paracetamol and their nitric oxide donating derivatives on
exudatescytokine and PGE2 productionin zymosan- induced air pouchin-

flammationinrats
Melli Mehmet * , Mamuk Soner . Ankara University , School of Medicine , De-
partment of Pharmacology and Clinical Pharmacology , Sihhiye 06100 , Ankara,
Turkey
Effects of different doses of aspirin , compared with equi molar doses of nitric ox-
ide ( NO) - donating aspirin ( NCX4016) , and of a single dose of paracetamol
and compared with an equi molar dose of NO- donating paracetamol ( NCX 701)
were investigatedin acute zymosan- induced air pouchinflammationinrats . As-
pirin , at 10 , 30 and 100 mg/ kg , increased IL - 1b levels in exudates reaching
significant difference vs . the control group at the maxi mal dose only , however , a
significant increase has been seen in TNF - a level for all of the doses tested .
NCX4016 did not cause changes in both exudate IL - 1b and TNF - a levels .
Although paracetamol increased significantly exudates TNF - a level compared to
the control group and NCX701 group , bothtreatments did not changesignificant-
ly the levels of exudates IL- 1b .
The results of this study indicate that , although both drugs inhibitedthe synthesis
of PGE2 in a si milar way ,aspirin and NCX 4016 possess different effects on cy-
tokine production or release .
Key words : Inflammation, Cytokines , Aspirin , NO- aspirin
Acknowledgements : This study was supported by a grant fromTUBITAK( SBAG
- 2671) . �

P260035
Therapeutic Efficacy of Pioglitazone in Acute Gouty Arthritis Rats
Yongxue Liu1 * , Huogao Huang2 , Chunguang Han1 , Ming Hu3 . 1 . Depart ment
of Pharmacology and Toxicology , Beiijng Institute of Radiation Medicine , Bei-
jing 100850 , China. 2 . Department of Endocrinol ogy and Rheumatology , Navy
General Hospital of PLA, Beijing 100037 . 3 . Department of Pathology , Navy
General Hospital of PLA, Beijing 100037 .
Thiazolidinedione ( TZD) , drugs i nthe clinical therapy of type 2 diabetes melli-
tus , were provento exert antiinflammationeffects inrheumatoid arthritis and other
chronic inflammation, but their effects on acute gouty arthritis have not been re-
ported so far . In this experi ment , a monosodium urate ( MSU) - induced rat
model of acute gouty arthritis ( GA) was usedto investigate the anti - arthritis ef-
fects of pioglitazon, an agonist of peroxisome proliferators - activated receptor
( PPAR) gamma . The clinical symptomof GArats was inspected andthe mRNA
expression of PPAR gamma and related inflammatory factors in arthritic rat syn-
ovium was dynamic detected by RT- PCR. It was showedthat the therapeutic ef-
fects of pioglitazone were not obvious at 24 hrs , but significant at 48hrs after
MSU injection in ameliorating the inflammation, swelling , disability and
histopathologic changes andregulating the mRNAexpressionof PPARgamma and
some inflammatory factors of rats . Our results firstly proved that pioglitazone has
its anti - inflammatory properties in acute gouty arthritis .
Key words : pioglitazone ; gouy arthritis ; PPAR gamma
Acknowledgment : Supported by a grant ( YC0216) from AMMS �

P260036
BURN- INDUCED HEPATIC AND RENAL INJURY IS PREVENTED BY
ROSIGLITAZONEIN WISTAR ALBINO RATS
Gül Ayanoglu- Dülger1 , �;zer�ehirli1 , Nursal Gedik2 , G�ksel �ener1 , 1 Marmara
University , School of Pharmacy , Depart ment of Pharmacology , and 2Kas�mpasa
Military Hospital , Division of Biochemistry ; Istanbul , Turkey
Inthe present study we investigated the putative protective effect of rosiglitazone ,
a PPARgamma agonist , against hepatic and renal injury induced by thermal trau-
ma. Under anesthesia , rats were exposed to a 90℃ bath for 10 s to induce ther-
mal trauma. Rosiglitazone ( 4 mg/ kg ip) or saline was administered i mmediately
after and at the 12th h of the injury . Rats were decapitated at 24th h and tissue
samples were takenfor determination of malondialdehyde ( MDA) , and GSHlev-
els , and myeloperoxidase ( MPO) activity . Serum AST , ALTlevels , and creati-
nine , and BUN were determined . TNF - α, IL - 1βand lactate dehidrogenase
( LDH) were also assayed inserumsamples . Skinscald injury caused significant
decrease intissue GSH, and significant increases in MDAlevels and MPOactivi-
ty . Serum ALT, AST , creatinine and BUNlevels , as well as LDH, IL - 1βand
TNF- α, were elevated significantly in the burn group . Rosiglitazone treatment
reversed the biochemical indices induced by thermal trauma , suggesting that it
possesses an anti - inflammatory effect on burn- induced damage in remote or-
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gans and protects against oxidative damage by a neutrophil - dependent mecha-
nism.
Key words : Burn, rosiglitazone , myeloperoxidase , glutathione �

P260037
CD63and CD203c used as markers of invitro basophil activationin patients
with penicillins allergy
Jing Yang1 , Hai - Ling Qiao2 * . 1 . Jing Yang , MDstudent , the research of
mechanismof drug allergy . 2 . MD, Professor , be engaged in drug allergy and
pharmacokinetics . Depart ment of Clinical Pharmacology , School of Medicine ,
Zhengzhou University, Zhengzhou450052 , China.
Thesensitivity and specificity of flowcytometric basophil activationtest by detec-
tionof CD63 and CD203c expression was assessed , as well as its relationship with
specific IgE and IgGin patients with penicillins allergy .
Fourty - three patients with clinical allergy to penicillins and 15 healthy control
were included for examinating the expression of CD63 and CD203c by flowassay
sti mulationtest ( FAST) . Radioallerg osorbent test ( RAST) and enzyme - linked
i mmunosorbent assay ( ELISA) were used for investigating the levels of specific
IgE and IgG. Of the 43 patients , 28 (65 .12 %) were positive to FAST- CD63 ,
25 (58 .14 %) to RAST , 14 (32 .56 %) to ELISA and 39( 90 .70 %) to either
one or the others . Furthermore , the coincident rates of FAST- CD63 with aller-
gic history , skintest , specific IgEand IgG were 65 .12 % , 44 .19 % , 55 .81 % ,
46 .15 % , respectively . However , there was no marked expression of CD203c
after contact with penicllins haptens . Flowcytometric quantitation of CD63 , not
CD203c , may be a useful approachto determinethe allergic state in patients with
penicillins allergy . If combined with RAST and ELISA, the sensitivity will be
largely i mproved .
Key words : CD63 , CD203c , basophil , penicillins allergy �

P260038
Inhibitory effects of 2 , 3, 5,4’- tetrahydroxystilbene - 2 - O- beta - D-
glucosideonexperi mental inflammation and cyclooxygenase2 activity
YOU- ZHI ZHANG, JIAN- FEN SHEN, JUN- YING XU, JUN- HUA XI-
AO, JIA- LING WANG* Depart ment of Pharmacology , School of Basic Medi-
cal Sciences , Tongji Medical College , Huazhong University of Science and Tech-
nology , Wuhan430030 , China
The effects of 2 , 3 , 5 , 4’- tetrahydroxystilbene - 2 - O- beta - D- glucoside
( THSG) , extr acted fromthe roots of Polygonum multiflorum Thunb , on experi-
mental inflammation and cyclooxygenase - 2 ( COX- 2) acti vity were investigat-
ed . The carrageenin ( CGN) - induced rat pawedema model and di methylben-
zene - induced mouse ear edema model were prepared ; MTTassay, semi - quan-
titative RT - PCR, Western blot , ELISA were adopted in lipopolysaccharide
( LPS) - induced mouse RAW264 .7 macrophage cells . THSG23 , 46 and 92 mg
·kg - 1 per oral ( po) could dose - dependently i nhibit mouse ear edema withthe
inhibitory rate of 87 % at 92 mg·kg - 1 . THSG32 , 64 and 128 mg·kg - 1 , po ,
also dose - dependently inhibited rat pawedema withthe inhibitory rate of 56 %
at 128 mg·kg - 1 , at 6 hour . Indometacin ( Indo) 13 mg·kg - 1 , po , showed
90 % inhibitioninthe former model and 9 mg·kg - 1 , po , did 57 % inhibitionin
latter model . In RAW264 .7 cells , LPS 1 μg·ml - 1 significantly up - regulated
prostaglandin E2( PGE2) production, ( generated fromexogenous arachidonic acid
( AA) throughthe catalyze of inducing COX- 2) by 35 % , which could be an-
tagonized by THSG1 , 10 , 100μmol l - 1 , in concentration- dependent matter and
the percentage of inhibition of THSG10μmol l - 1 was 40 % . NS - 398 10μmol
l - 1 decreased PGE2 production by 42 % . Moreover , THSG1 , 10 , 100μmol l - 1

markedly inhibited the LPS- induced expression of COX - 2 protein and mRNA
( P >0 .05) ,but did not obviouslyinfluence COX- 1 protein expressionand mR-
NA ( P >0 .05) . �

P260039
Effect of angelica A3activecomponent onisolatedrat uteruses cyclooxygenase
- 2expression
Jianfen Shen, Junhua Xiao , Junying Xu, Guoxiang Tang , Jialing Wang * . De-
partment of Pharmacology , Tongji Medical College , Huangzhong University of
Science and Technology , 13 hangkong road , Wuhan 430030 , China
Objective To study the effect of Angelica A3 active component ( A3) on
lipopolysaccharides ( LPS) induced rat uteruses cyclooxygenase - 2 ( Cox - 2)

gene expression up - regulation. Methods RT- PCR and Western blot were used
to analyze the uteruses cyclooxygenase - 2 mRNA and protein expressionlevel .
Results LPS 1 &micro ;g/ mL could significantly increase the level of Cox - 2
mRNAand protein expression from normal control group 0 .159 ±0 .021 and
122 .2 ±19 .7 to 0 .381±0 .141 and 183 .6±16 .7 ( n= 8) respectively . A3 10 ,
20 , 40 , 80 , 160 , 320 mg/ L could concentration- dependently i nhibit increased
Cox - 2 mRNAand proteinexpressionsti mulated by LPS respectivelyfromt ween
- 80 control group 0 .462±0 .164 and 187 .8±13 .5to 0 .408 ±0 .136 and 162 .
6±16 .3 , 0 .368±0 .126 and 155 .0±17 .0 ,0 .306±0 .065 and 148 .4±14 .3 ,
0 .250±0 .084 and 133 .6 ±13 .3 ,0 .138 ±0 .016 and 125 ±15 .4 ,0 .008 ±0 .
003 and 119 .4±14 .4 ( n=8) . Conclusion The mechanismof the effects of A3
onantiinflammatory , analgesic and anti - dysmenorrhea may be related withthe
inhibition of the Cox - 2 gene expression.
Key words : Angelica , A3 , cyclooxygenase - 2 �

P260040
Blockade of neurokinin- 1 receptor attenuates CC and CXCchemokine pro-
ductioninacute pancreatitis and associated lung injury
Sun Jia , Bhatia Madhav * . National University of Singapore
The neuropeptide substance P ( SP) and its receptor neurokinin- 1 receptor ( NK
- 1R) play a key role in the pathogenesis of acute pancreatitis ( AP) . The pre-

sent study ai med to investigate the involvement of CCand CXCchemokinesin SP
- related pathogenesis of this condition. Ina mouse model of caerulein- induced
acute pancreatitis , a selective NK- 1Rantagonist CP- 96 ,345 was used to block
the inter acti on of SP and NK- 1R. The temporal and dose - related effects of
caerulein hypersti mulation and CP- 96 ,345 treatment on various chemokine ex-
pressions were examined . The results showed that MCP - 1 , MIP- 1αand MIP
- 2 were early mediators upregulated in boththe pancreas and lungs after APin-
duction, whereas RANTES was a later mediator induced only in the pancreas .
Treat ment of CP- 96 ,345 significantly suppressed caerulein- induced increase in
chemokine mRNA and protein levels . Additionally , inthe pancreas chemokines
were i mmunohis tochemically l ocalized to acinar cells and the infiltrating leuko-
cytes , while inthe lungs they were expre ssed by alveolar macrophages ,epithelial
and endothelial cells . We thus identified chemokines as i mportant med iators in
SP - related pathway inthe pathogenesis of AP. �

P260041
AUROTHIOMALATEINHIBITS COX- 2 EXPRESSION IN ACTIVATED
CHONDROCYTES ANDIN OSTEOARTHRITIC CARTILAGE.
R. Nieminen1 , K. Vuolteenaho1 , T. Moilanen1 ,2 and E. Moilanen1 1The Im-
munopharmacology Research Group, Medical School , University of Tampere and
Tampere University Hospital , Finland 2Coxa Hospital for Joint Replacement ,
Tampere , Finland
Aurothiomalate is used inthe treat ment of arthritis . Cyclooxygenase - 2 ( COX-
2) is expressed in osteoarthritic cartilage and produces proinflammatory
prostanoids inthe joint . Inthe present study , we investigated the effects of au-
rothiomalate on interleuki n- 1β( IL - 1β) - induced COX - 2 expression and
prostaglandin E2( PGE2) productionini mmortalized murine H4 chondrocytes and
in human osteoarthritic ( OA) cartilage . Aurothiomalate inhibited IL - 1β- in-
duced COX- 2 expression at mRNAand proteinlevel , and subsequent PGE2 pro-
ductioninchondrocytes in a dose - dependent manner . Inthe further mechanistic
studies , the effect of aurothiomalate on the degradation of COX- 2 mRNA was
tested by actinomycin assay . The half - life of COX- 2 mRNA following IL- 1
βtreat ment was 3 hand aurothiomalate reduced it to about 1 .5 h. To study the
clinical relevance of the finding we investigated the effects of aurothiomalate on
COX- 2 expression in human OA cartilage . Aurothiomalate reduced COX - 2
expressionin OA cartilage at drug concentrations which have been measured in
synovial fluid followingtreatment withaurothiomalate . The results suggest an ad-
ditional anti - inflammatory mechanismfor aurothiomalate .
Key words : COX- 2 , chondrocyte , aurothiomalate �

P260042
Mast cell mediated histamine release and pro - inflammatory cytokine pro-
duction are attenuated by gallic acid
Ki mSang - Hyun1 * , Shin Tae - Yong2 * . 1 . Depart ment of Pharmacology ,
School of Medicine , Kyungpook National University , Daegu, 700 - 422 , Repub-
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lic of Korea . 2 . College of Pharmacy, Woosuk Uni versity , Jeonbuk , 565 - 701 ,
Republic of Korea .
The discovery of drugs for the treatment of inflammatory allergic diseases such as ,
asthma and allergic rhinitis is ani mportant subject inhuman health. Gallic acidis
a polyphenyl natural product fromgallnut and greentea.
Theai mof the present study was to elucidate whether gallic acid modulates the in-
flammatory allergic reactionandto studyits possible mechanisms of action. Gallic
acid attenuatedIgE- induced histaminerelease frommast cells by the modulation
of cAMP and calcium. Gallic acid decreased the phorbol 12 - myristate 13 - ac-
etate plus calciumionophore A23187 - sti mulated pro - inflammatory cytokine
gene expressionin human mast cells . The inhibitory effect of gallic acid onthe
pro - inflammatory cytokine was nuclear factor - κB and p38 mitogenactivated
protein kinase dependent . In addition, gallic acid inhibited compound 48/ 80 or
IgE- induced systemicallergic reaction. Our findings provide evidence that in-
hibitory effect of gallic acid onthe mast cell - derivedinflammatory allergic reac-
tions , and suggest the mechanisms of action. Furthermore , in vivo and in vitro
antiallergic effect of gallic aci d suggests a possible therapeutic application of this
agent ininflammatory allergic diseases . �

P260043
Effects of Jingjie Volatile Oil oncarrageenan- induced acuteinflammationin
the rats
Nan Zeng , Yingjun Shen, Yongxin Ren, Junhui Li Depart ment of pharmacolo-
gy , ChendDu University of Traditi onal Chinese Medicine , Chengdu, Sichuan
province ,China,610075
Previous studies have demonstratedthat the volatile oil of Jingjie ( Sto) , major ef-
fective components of Chinese herb Schizonepet a tenuifolia Briq .( Jingjie) , is
able to inhibit different acute inflammation induced by carrageenan, fresh egg
white , xylene or acetic acidin mice orrats . This studyinvestigatedthe anti - in-
flammatory potential of Sto treatment i n one model of acute inflammation ( car-
rageenan- induced air vesicle synovitis) where eicosanoids , proinflammatory cy-
tokine and oxyradical play a crucial role inthe inflammationprocesses . Sto (0 .2 ,
0 .1ml/ kg) attenuated the i nflammation parameters : total leukocytes , the number
of polymorphonuclear andthe proteinconcentrationinthe exudate , as well as sig-
nificantly reduced the activity and levels of phospholipase2 , malondialdehyde
( MDA) , prostaglandins ( PGE) and TNF inthe exudate of air vesicle synovitis
model . Sto were also able to inhibit IL- 1 release in abdominal macrophage and
regulate IL - 2 release inspleen cells in model rats . The results suggest that Sto
exerts potent anti - inflammationeffects that could be , inpart , relatedto suppress
arachidonic acid metabolism, antioxidation, and regulatory action onthe release
of proinflammatory cytokines .
Key words : Jingjie Volatile Oil ( Sto) ; arachidonic acid metabolism; MDA; cy-
tokines
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P260044
Effect of treatment with an neurokinin- 1 receptor antagonist onthe expres-
sionof adhesion moleculesin acute pancreatitis
Lau Hon Yen, Bhatia Madhav * . Depart ment of Pharmacology , National Uni ver-
sity of Singapore
The effect of treat ment with CP96 ,345 , a neurokinin- 1 receptor antagonist , on
the regulation of ICAM- 1 ,VCAM- 1 , E- and P- selectin expression during
acute pancreatitis ( AP) was studied . AP was inducedin male balb/ C mice by 10
consecutive hourly intraperitoneal (i .p .) injections of caerulein. Inthe treatment
groups ,CP96 ,345 was administered at 2 .5 mg/ kgi .p . either 30 minbefore or 1
hour after the first caeruleininjection. The ani mals were sacrificed and the lungs
and pancreas were isolated for RNA extraction and RT - PCR, or i mmunohisto-
chemical ( IHC) staining . The mRNA expression of the four adhesion molecules
was upregulated inthe pancreas during AP. Treatment with CP96 ,345 effectively
reduced the expression of E- and P- selectin , but not ICAM- 1 and VCAM-
1 . Inthe lungs , ICAM- 1 , E - and P - selectin mRNA expression increased
during AP,which could be suppressed by the antagonist . Pul monary VCAM- 1
expression was not affected during AP. Si milar expression pattern was seeninthe
IHCstainings . These results provide i mportant information of the regulation of

adhesion molecule expression during AP . �

P260045
A new model of FCAinduced monoarthritic painfor pharmacological studies
inrabbits
Hornok Katalin * , Farkas Sándor . Richter Gedeon Ltd, H- 1475 , Budapest ,
POB27
The present study ai med at adapting the Freund’s complete adjuvant ( FCA) in-
duced monoarthritic model for rabbits . Male rabbits were injected with FCAinto
the right wrist joint . The incapacitance inforeli mbs was measured using an“Inca-
pacitance tester”originally ai medforrats . The painafter injectionof FCAshowed
t wo phases : first peaking with 60 % incapacitance at 6 - 24 hours and gradually
decreasing to 17 % by Day 5 . This was followed by a second increase with a
sustained 40 - 50 % incapacitance from Days 8 - 21 . Indomethacin ( p .o .) and
Valdecoxib ( p .o .) dose - dependentl y reversed the incapacitance both inthe a-
cute (24 h) phase with ID50 values of < 0 .3 mg/ kg and in the chronic phase
( 14 days) withID50 values of 7 .4 and 1 .8 mg/ kg , respectively .
Whereas the COX inhibitors completely reversed the acute phase , they provided
only partial relief inthe chronic phase . Incontrast , the B1 receptor antagonist Lys
- DALBK(100 nmol/ kg , i .v .) produced complete reversal in the chronic but
partial reversal inthe acute phase . In conclusion, (1) the test provedto be suit-
able forpharmacological studies in rabbits ; ( 2) B1 antagonists may be superior
over COXinhibitors inthe treatment of chronic pain conditi ons . �

P260047
Anti - oxidative activity of Paeonol contributes to amelioration of atheroscle-
rosisincholesterol - fed rabbits
Min Dai , HouKai Li Anhui College of Traditional Chinese Medicine , He’fei ,
Anhui 230038 , China
Paeonol is a compound isolated from the root cortex of Paeonia suffruticosa An-
drews , that has beenusedin oriental medicine as both ananalgesic and anti - i m-
flammatory agent . Inthis study , we examined the anti - atherogenic potential of
Paeonol using cholesterol - fed rabbits . The rabbits were divided into a normal
group ( n= 6) , and cholesterol - fed group (1 % cholesterol - diet for 12 weeks ,
n=18) . After then, the cholesterol - fed rabbits were divided into two groups
treated with Paeonol ( 75 mg/ kg , 150 mg/ kg per day , n = 6) and a vehicle
group ( n=6) for 6 weeks . After 6 weeks’treatment , the atherosclerotic lesions
were significantly reduced inthe Paeonol group . Paeonol increased the SODac-
tivity and reduced the content of MDAinserumand aortic tissue , and suppressed
the over - expressionof NF- κBinaortic wall of cholesterol - fed rabbits . Invit-
ro study , Paeonol also significantly inhibitedthe copper ion - mediated oxidation
of LDL . The results of present study suggest that the anti - atherogenic effect of
Paeonol is probabl yin close relationto its anti - oxidative property inadditionto
its plasma lipid lowering activity resulting in an amelioration of lesion develop-
ment in cholesterol - fed rabbits .
Key words : Paeonol ; atherosclerosis ; anti - oxidative activity
Acknowledgement : This work was supported by grants from Excellent Youth of
Anhui Province ( №4043047) . �

P260048
Mechanismof actionof Disintegrin, Rhodostomin,insuppressionof endotox-

in- induced activationof monocyte
Hsu Chun- Chieh * , Huang Tur - Fu. Depart ment of Pharmacology, College of
Medici ne , National Tai wan University , Taipei
Endotoxininjection has been widely used to study the acute inflammatory re-
sponse . Inthe present study , we foundthat rhodostomin, asnake venomdisinte-
grinfromCalloselasmarhodostoma, significantly decreased the production of tu-
mor necrosis factor - α( TNF - α) in septic mice i nduced by li popolysaccharide
( LPS) . To understand the mechanism of this obvious inhibition, we evaluated
the i nvitro effects of rhodostominon LPStreated human monocyte cell line , THP
- 1 . Flowcytometric analysis revealed that FITC - conjugated rhodostomin con-
centration- dependently bound to LPS - activated THP - 1 . In the presence of
rhodostomin, both LPS- induced THP- 1 adhesionto fibronectin- coated well ,
and migrationthrough were i nhibited . Moreover , we also foundthat rhodostomin
blocked the expression of tissue factor on THP- 1 cells sti mulated by LPS. Taken
together , these results suggest that rhodostomin interacted with monocytes to in-
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terfere with the activation and function of monocytes trigged by LPS . Whether
rhodostominexhibits marked anti - sepsis activity is worthto be further investigat-
ed .
Key words : Sepsis , Monocyte , LPS, Disintegrin. �

P260049
Exogenous catecholamines interaction with β- endorphin levels in patients
with haemorrhagicshock
Batistaki Chrysanthi1 * , Kostopanagiotou Georgia1 , Di mas Cleanthi 2 , Myrianthefs
Pavl os3 , Baltopoulos George3 . 1 .2nd Department of Anesthesiology , University
of Athens , School of Medicine , ‘Attikon’Hospital , Greece . 2 . Department of
Biochemistry ‘Attikon’University Hospital , Athens , Greece . 3 . Athens Uni ver-
sity School of Nursing , Intensi ve Care Unit ,‘KAT’Hospital , Greece .
Study objective : The ai mof this study was to determine β- endorphin plasma
levels in correlation with exogenous catecholamines infusion, in patients with
haemorrhagic shock . Methods : 44 patients with acute haemorrhage were studied ,
divided into two groups : Group1 ( n= 22) included patients who received exoge-
nous catecholamines the first 24 hours after admission, and Group2 ( n= 22) pa-
tients who didn’t . 12 patients with minor trauma without haemorrhage served as
controls . Blood samples were collected at 0 , 2 , 4 and 24 hours after admission
and analyzed for β- endorphin with specific ELISA method . Results : Both
groups had elevatedβ- endorphinlevels at 0 and 2 hours after admission. No sig-
nificant difference was observed bet weenthe groups , but Group 1 showed greater
values of β- endorphin at 0 and 2 hours ti me points . The same group had lower
systemic blood pressure and greater trauma severity. Conclusion: Asignificant el-
evation of β- endorphinlevels was observed for both groups i mmediately afterin-
jury . Exogenous catecholamines caninfluence β- endorphinrelease .
Key words : β- endorphin, haemorrhage , catecholamines �

P260050
Specific IgGand IgE antibodiesinsera in patients with penicillins allergy
Hai - Ling Qiao1 * , Na Gao2 , Jing Yang2 , Lin- Jing Jia2 , Xin Tian2 . 1 . MD,
Professor , be engaged in drug allergy and pharmacokinetics . Depart ment of Clini-
cal Pharmacology , School of medicine , Zhengzhou University , Zhengzhou
450052 , China .( Tel &Fax : 86 - 371 - 666 - 58190 . Email : qiaohl @zzu.edu.
cn) . 2 . be engaged in drug allergy and pharmacokinetics .
To elucidate the relationship between IgG antibodies and penicillins allergy , be-
tweenIgGand IgEantibodies inthe allergic patients . Radioallergosorbent test and
enzyme - linked i mmunosorbent assay were used to examine 8 kinds of specific
IgE and IgGantibodies inthesera of 249 patients with penicillins allergy . Except
BPA- IgG, 7kinds of antigenic determinants IgGantibodies levels were signifi-
cantly higher thanthat of control group ( P< 0 .05) . The positive rate of IgGan-
tibodies to major antigenic determi nants (42 .17 %) was significantly higher than
that of minor antigenic determinants (8 .84 %) ( P <0 .01) . The positive rate of
IgGantibodies of patients with allergic history was significantly higherthanthat of
patients with positive skintest ( P< 0 .05) . Positive rates of specific IgGand IgE
were 46 .99 % and 57 .83 % , while positive rates of detection of IgEand IgGsi-
multaneity were 77 .91 % . Not onlyIgE but also IgG were involvedinthe devel-
opment of penicillins allergy . IgG antibodies to major antigenic determinants
probably play ani mportant role inthe process of penicillins allergic reaction.
Key words : penicillins , allergy , IgG, IgE �

P260051
Therapeutic effects and mechanisms of total flavonoids of sacienteonadjuvant
arthritisin rats
Lei Zhanga , Jun Li a , Shi - Chun Yub , Yong Jina , Xiong - Wen Lva , Yu -
Hong Zoua a School of pharmacy , Anhui medical university , Hefei , Anhui
Province, China 230032 b Anhui An - tai Medical Company , Hefei , Anhui
Province , China 230032
The study was to i nvestigate the therapeutic effects and mechanisms of total
flavonoids of saciente ( TFS) onadjuvant arthritis inrats . The model of adjuvant
arthritis ( AA) was induced byinjection of Freund’s Complete Adjuvant ( FCA) .
Secondary pawswelling of AA rats was measured with volume meter and pol-
yarthritis index was scored . The splenocyte lymphocytes proliferation, IL - 1 and
IL - 2 production were assayed by cell proliferation assay . Prostaglandin E2 pro-
duction was determined by radioi mmunoassay . AA rats with treatment of TFS

( 80 ,160 , 320mg·kg - 1 , ig) significantly inhibited secondary inflammatory reac-
tion(secondary swelling、multiple arthritis、pathologic change of ankle arthritis) in
AArats . The lowresponse of splenocytes to ConAand LPS andthe decreased IL
- 2 synthesis were reversed by TFStreat ment (160 , 320 mg·kg - 1 , ig) , while

the elevated IL - 1 and PGE2released fromPMφwere also reduced . These results
suggest that TFS has significant atherapeutic effect on AArats , which may bere-
lated to its i mmunoregulatory actions .
Key words : saciente ; inflammation; i mmunoregulation; experi mental arthritis �

P260052
Eukaryotic expressionof hTMand Preparation of Its Monoclonal Antibody
Zi - fen GUO1 , Shu - ya HE2 , Bing - yang ZHU3 , Peng - ke YAN3 , Bin -
yuan LI2 , LIAO Duan- fang4 * . 1 . Department of Pharmacy and Pharmacology ,
Nanhua university , Hengyang Hunan421001 ,China. 2 . Depart ment of Biochem-
istry . 3 . Depart ment of Pharmacy and Pharmacology . 4 . Depart ment of Pharma-
cy and Pharmacology , Nanhua university , Hengyang Hunan 421001 ,China.
To prepare monoclonal antibody ( McAb ) specific to human thrombomodulin(
hTM) , The recombinant plasmid pThr402 was transfected into CHO cells by
lipofectamine 2000 reagent . The CHO cells , expressing hTM on membranes ,
were obtained after selecting by G418 . That was confirmed by flowcytometry and
Western blot . Thenthe McAb anti - hTM was prepared withclassical hybridoma

technique , and 1 hybridoma cell lines( NH- 1) was obtained . The Ig subclasses
of the McAb was IgG1 andthetiters of ascitic McAb was 1×10 - 6 . Flowcytom-
etry , CELISA and Western blot assays demonstrated that NH- 1 could specifical-
ly recognize hTMexpressed on CHO- TM5 and HUVEC. Meanwhile , The bet-
ter tissue specificity of antigenrecognized by NH- 1 was identified by i mmuno-
chemical staining . hTM was expressed mainly on vascular endothelial cells , NH
- 1 canspecifically recognize the natural hTM, which will be of greater value to
us in our research onthe functions and clinic values of hTM. �

P260053
AUTOCRINE ACTIONS OF NADPH OXIDASE - DERIVED O2. - IN
CORONARY ARTERIAL MYOCYTES
Pin- Lan Li , Rachel W. Muh, Li Chen, Guo Zhang . Department of Pharma-
cology and Toxicology , Medical College of Virginia, Virginia Commonwealth U-
niversity , Richmond , VA 23298
The present study tested the hypothesis that extracellular O2 . ? derived from
NADPH oxidase ( NOX) serves as anautocrine to activate physiological response
in coronary arterial myocytes ( CAMs) . By si multaneousl y monitoring intracellu-
lar ( [ O2 . - ] i) and extracellular O2 . - ( [ O2 . - ] Olevels , M1 - receptor agonist
oxotremorine ( OXO) was found to sti mulate a more rapidi ncrease in [ O2 . - ] O
than [ O2 . - ] i in CAMs . Addition of SODoutside cells blocked OXO- induced
increases in both[ O2 . - ] i and [ O2 . - ] O. Silencing NOXsubunit , Nox 1 by si R-
NA blocked increases i n both [ O2 . - ] i and [ O2 . - ] O, but silencing Nox 4 only

attenuatedincrease in[ O2 . - ] i . By ESR spectrometry , OXO was found to in-
crease [ O2 . - ] O by 35 % , which was bl ocked by Nox 1 si RNA( by 74 %) . This
M1 - activation of NOX sti mulated SOD - blockable Ca2 + release in CAMs
( △[ Ca2 +] i = 821 ± 67 nM) . NOX was also shownto be activated by NO
donor , spermine NONOate ( by 67 %) . Theseresults suggest that NOX- derived
[ O2 . - ] Oexerts an autocrine actionto sti mulate intracellular Ca2 + release and that
NOX can be activated by NO, which may counteract the action of excessive NO
around CAMs .
Key Words : NADPH oxidase , autocrine , redox signaling , coronary artery
( Supported by NIH grants HL057244 - 10 and HL075316 - 01) . �

P260054
BLT1and BLT2 Both Mediate Leukotrine B4- Induced Effects invitro
Chunguang Han1 , Fangming Wu1 , Huogao Huang2 , Linyi Huang1 , Xinkai
Zhu1 , Yongxue Liu1 * . 1 . Depart ment of Pharmacology and Toxicology , Beijing
Institute of Radiati on Medicine , Beijing 100850 , China. 2 . Department of En-
docrinology and Rheumatology , Navy General Hospital of PLA, Beijing 100037 .
Leukotriene B4 ( LTB4) is a potent chemoattractant and considered to be an in-
flammatory mediator . Two G protein - coupled receptors for LTB4 , namely
BLT1 and BLT2 , have been cloned and shown to be high - and lowaffinity
LTB4 receptors , respectively . Inthe experi ment , we investigate whether BLT1 or
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BLT2 or both mediate the effects of LTB4 onthe proliferation of H364 , arat syn-
ovial cell line , the productionof IFN- γby rat CD4 + lymphocytes andthe chemo-
taxis to rat leukocytes . It was shown that LTB4 accelerated the incorporation of
[ 3H] thymidine in H364 cells , IFN- γproduction by CD4 + lymphocytes and ex-
erted chemotactic activityto leukocytes , however , these effects could be inhibited
by U- 75302 or LY255283 , antagonists for BLT1 or BLT2 . These findings sug-
gested that both of BLT1 and BLT2 can mediate the roles of LTB4 in vitro . �

P260055
Anti - inflammatory activity of S - diclofenac , a novel H2S - releasing di-
clofenac derivative
Li Ling1 * , Anna Sparatore2 , Piero Del Soldato3 , Philip Moore1 . 1 . National U-
niversity of Singapore . 2 . University of Milan. 3 . CTGPharma , Milan.
The objective of this study was to evaluate the potential anti - inflammatory effect
of S- diclofenac ( 2 - [ ( 2 ,6 - dichlorophenyl ) amino] benzeneacetic acid 4 -
( 3H- 1 ,2 ,dithiole - 3 - thione - 5 - yl) - phenyl ester) . H2Sis sl owly released
fromS- diclofenac (100 uM) on exposure to rat plasma or liver homogenate in
vitro . S - diclofenac pretreat ment ( 47 . 2 umol/ kg , i . p .) of rats inhibited
lipopolysaccharide ( LPS , 10 mg/ kg) - induced inflammation asassessed by re-
duced tissue myeloperoxidase ( MPO) activity . The enhanced ( c .f . diclofenac)
anti - inflammatory effect of S - diclofenac was associated with downregulation of
enzymes which synthesise nitric oxi de , prostanoids and H2S plus reduced plasma
IL - 1β/ TNF- a and elevated plasma IL - 10 concentrations . Reduced NF - kB
p65 , cfos and enhanced SP - 1 DNA - binding activity were observed i nlivers
fromS - diclofenac - pretreated , LPS - injected ani mals . We propose that H2S
release invivo inhibits a number of moleculartargets resulting inaugmented anti-
inflammatory activity . We further suggest that a strategy centering on slow- re-
leasi ng H2S compounds may prove of value inthe treat ment of inflammation. �

P260056
Analysis of spinal COX- 1 and COX- 2 mRNA expressioninthe model of
monoiodoacetate - induced osteoarthritis
M.Prochazkova , T. Dolezal , P.Zanvit * , J .Sliva, J .Patockova, L. Prokeso-
va* , M.Krsiak Depart ment of Pharmacology , 3rd Faculty of Medicine , Charles
University , Prague , Czech Republic * Institute of Immunology and Microbiology ,
1st Faculty of Medicine , Charles University , Prague , Czech Republic
Objective : To establishtherole of spinal cyclooxygenase 1 ( COX- 1) and cy-
clooxygenase 2 ( COX- 2) inthe model of experi mental induced osteoarthritis .
Methods : Wistar rats received anintrarticular injection of either monoiodoacetate
or saline into right knee joint . Ani mals were killed 1 , 5 , 14 and 31 days after
monoiodoacetate injection The levels of spinal COX - 1 and COX - 2 mRNA
were analysed by real - ti me PCR. The production of COX - 2 protein was also
tested by ELISA. Results : The first day after monoiodoacetate injecti on, real -
ti me PCRrevealed balanced , but significantly raised levels of COX- 1 and COX
- 2 mRNA withrespect to control . At day 5 and 14 , levels of COX- 2 mRNA
were significantly increased in comparison to levels of COX - 1 mRNA and to
control . At day 31 , the expression of both genes was al most equable , but still
significantly increased in comparisonto control . Conclusions : The present find-
ings indicate that expression of spi nal COX- 2 mRNAis inthe model of experi-
mental induced osteoarthritis dominant , but the role of spinal COX- 1 mRNAis
upregulated withthe ti me .
Key words : osteoarthiris , cyclooxygenase , spinal cord , real - ti me PCR.
Acknowledgements : VZ MSM0021620816 and GAUK74/ 2005/ C/ 3 .LF. �

P260057
Immunologic specificities of the dendritic cells - based i mmunotherapy for
cancer patients
LEE Dae - Heui * . Depart ment of Pharmacol ogy , Kosin University , College of
Medicine , Busan, 602 - 703 , Korea
Dendritic Cells( DCs) may be suitedfori mmunotherapyforits capability tosti mu-
late naive T cell . DCs were established fromthe peripheral blood leukocytes of
cancer patients by culturing inthe presence of Flt - 3 ligand ,GM- CSF , IL - 4 ,
and TNF - αfor 14 days . At day 15 , DCs were incubated withautologous T cells
and lysate of the cancer tissues . At day 18 , intact cancer tissues were incubated
with autologous activated T cells for 4 days and examined the morphology of the
cancer tissue and T cells by scanning electrone microscopes . The differentiated

cells showed typical morphology of DCs including multiple processes and profuse
cytoplasm. The cells stained positively with CD1a, CD83 and CD86 . Activated
cytotoxic T lymphocytes and veiled cells adhered and destroyed the cancer tis-
sues . However , normal tissues were not attacked by T cells . This studyindicated
that DCs with enhanced antigen presenting activity can be generated fromleuko-
cytes , and that they may be used as potential vaccines inthe i mmunotherapy or
strategy for mini mal residual disease of cancer .
Key Words : Dendritic cells , Cancer , Cytotoxic Tlymphocytes , Immunotherapy . �

P260058
Anti - Inflammatory Effects of Glycogen Synthase Kinase - 3βInhibitor in a
Mouse Asthma Model
Bao Zhang1 , Li m Shuhui 1 , Thiemermann Christoph2 , Wong W.S.Fred1 * . 1 .
Depart ment of Pharmacology , Yong Loo Li n School of Medicine , and Immunol-
ogy Program, National University of Singapore , Singapore . 2 . Center of Experi-
mental Medicine , The William Harvey ResearchInstitute , London, UK.
Glycogen synthase kinase 3β( GSK- 3β) is known to regulate various cellular
functions including inflammatory responses . We hypothesized that inhibition of
GSK- 3βmay have anti - inflammatory effects in a mouse asthma model .
BALB/ c mice were sensitized with ovalbumin ( OVA) and challenged with
aerosolized OVA. TDZD- 8 , a non- ATP competitive GSK- 3βinhibitor , was
administrated by i .v . injection one hour before OVA challenge .
TDZD- 8 significantly reduced the OVA - induced eosinophilia in a dose - de-
pendent manner and inhibited the levels of IL - 5 in bronchoalveolar lavage
( BAL) fluid . TDZD- 8 also suppressedthe mRNAlevels of IL- 13 and gob -
5 . Histol ogical studies revealed that TDZD- 8 substantially reduced the inflam-
matory cell i nfiltration and mucus secretioninthe lung tissue . TDZD- 8 did not
alter IgE and OVA - specific IgEserumlevel . Onthe other hand , OVA - in-
duced increase in airway resistance and reductionin dynamic compliance were in-
hibited by TDZD- 8 . Our findings reveal for the first ti methat inhibition of GSK
- 3βmay havetherapeutic potential forthe treatment of allergic airwayinflamma-

tion. �

P260059
Thei mmunotherapeutic effects of ginsenoside Roin mice with diabetes melli-
tus
Ru- jiang LI * , Shu - dong QIU. Department of Histology and Embryology ,
Medical School of Xi’anJiaotong University ,Xi’an710061 , China
Ai mTo study the i mmunotherapeutic effects of ginsenoside Ro in multiple low
dosestreptozotocin ( MLD- STZ) induced diabetic mice . Methods The diabetic
mice were administered either ginsenoside Ro(25 ,50 ,150mg/ kg/ day) or saline
per os and sacrificed after 10 or 20 days of treat ment . Blood glucose level andthe
number of pancreas islet beta cells were measured , the nonspecific proliferation
and specific proliferation ability of splenocytes to ConA and Insulin respectively
were tested using [ 3H ] thymidine incorporation assay , the level of cytokine
IFNγand IL- 4 secreted by splenocytes were determined by ELISA method , and
the expression of peroxisome proliferator - activated receptor gamma ( PPARγ)
gene was characterized using semi - quantitative RT- PCR. Results In day 20 of
treatment , inexperi mental groups ( 50 ,150mg/ kg/ day) ,the level of blood glu-
cose and IFNγ, and specific proliferation ability of splenocytes to Insulin , de-
creased significantly ; The number of islet beta cells , the level of IL - 4 and
PPARγmRNA, however , increased significantly . Conclusi on Ginsenoside Ro
showedi mmunomodulatory and antihyperglycemic effects by revising the i mbal-
ance of Th1 and Th2 in MLDSTZ induced diabetic mice . �

P260060
Laboratorystudy of chronic eczema treated by Polysaccharide Nucleic Acid
Fractionof Bacillus Cal mette Guerin ( BCG- PSN)
mingli sun * . Depart ment of pharmacol ogy , College of pharmacy , China medical
university , Shenyang , Liaoning , 110001
Objectives : To investigate the mechamismof i mmuneoregulation of BCG- PSN
on balb/ c mice of chroniceczema caused by 2 ,4 - Dinitrofluobenzene( DNFB) .
Methods : 40 balb/ c mice of chronic eczema were divided into model group , the
group of BCG- PSN(0 .015mg/ kg) , BCG- PSN(0 .030mg/ kg) and BCG-
PSN(0 .060mg/ kg) . drugs were giventhrough muscle every other day . onthe
weekend of third , detected the percentage of CD4 + T、CD8 + T lymphocytes of
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peripheral bl ood withflowcytometry and calculatedtheratio of CD4 + T and CD8
+ T ;measured serumlevels of IL - 2、IL - 4 andγ- IFN with Double - antibody
sandwich ELISA method .Results :After treated by BCG- PSN, the serumlevels
of IL- 2、γ- IFN was increased significantly( P < 0 .05) , while the serumlevels
of IL- 4 was decreased significantly( P <0 .05) ;theratio of CD4 + T and CD8 +
T was increased significantly( P< 0 .05) .
Conclusions :The mechamismof BCG- PSN may be related to the regulation and
modulationthe i mbalance of Tlymphocyte subgroup and cytokines productionso
as to enhance the cellular i mmunity in balb/ c mice of chronic eczema.
Key words : Chronic eczema BCG- PSN DNFB
Acknowledgement: I thank members of depart ment of pharmacology for their
helpful instructions and comments . �

P260061
Effects of aninducible nitric oxidesynthase inhibitor ontheformationof pro
- inflammatory hydrogensulphide inlipopolysaccharide - treated rat .
Anuar Farhana * , Whiteman Matthew, Moore Philip Keith. National University
of Singapore
This study examined the effects of an i NOS inhibitor N- ( 3 - ( aminomethyl)
benzyl) acetamidine (1400W) on H2S metabolismin LPS- injectedrats . Admin-
istration of LPS ( 10 mg/ kg , i .p . ; 6h) resulted in anincrease in plasma TNFa ,
IL- 1B and NOx concentrations , H2S biosynthesis from added cysteine , CSE
mRNA, and i NOSinliver and kidney . Pre - treat ment with the non - selective
NOS inhibitor N( G) - nitro - L - arginine methyl ester ( L- NAME) (100 , 50 ,
25 mg/ kg , i .p .) did not significantly decrease plasma TNFa and IL - 1B con-
centration, H2S biosynthesis or CSE mRNA expressionin LPS- injected rats . In
contrast , 1400 W( 10 , 5 , &1 mg/ kg , i .p .) administrationresulted ina dose -
dependent inhibition of the LPS- mediated rise i nplasma TNFa and IL- 1Bcon-
centration, H2S biosynthesis fromcysteine and CSE mRNA expression. These re-
sults showfor the first ti methat 1400 Wdownregulates the biosynthesis of pro -
inflammatory H2Ssuggestingthat constitutive NOSisoforms play a protectiverole
in endotoxic shock and that ,cross talk’could possibly exist between NO and
H2S.
Hydrogen sulphide , nitric oxide , 1400W, L - NAME
We thank A* STARfor FA’s Graduate Scholarship and Office of Life Science
( NUS) for financial support R- 184 - 000 - 074 - 712 . �

P260062
Anti - hapatofibrotic effects of total glucosides of paeony via Gprotein- cou-
pled signal on hepaticstellatecells
Wang Hua1 , Wei Wei 2 * . 1 . 1Institute of Clinical Pharmacology , Anhui Medical
University ,2 Department of Oncology, Anhui Provincal Hospital , Hefei , China .
2 . Institute of Clinical Pharmacology , Anhui Medical University ,Key Laboratory
of Research and Development of Chinese Medicine in Anhui Province , Hefei ,
230032 , China .
Total glucosides of paeony( TGP)is an active compound extracted fromroots of
paeonialactiflora Pall . Our previous study showedthat TGP has anti - hepatic in-
jury and anti - hepatofibrotic effects . Inthe present study , the effects of TGP on
the changes of the expressions of G- protein and G- protein- AC- cAMP sig-
nal transduction pathways sti mulated by platelet - derived growth factor BB
( PDGF- BB) in hepatic stellate cells ( HSC) were investigated . The changes of
the expression of G- protein on HSC- T6 cell membrane induced by PDGFBB
(10μg·L- 1) were detected by Western - blot analysis . The results showed that
PDGF- BB remarkably increased the expression of Gαi2 , but had no effect on
expression of Gαi1、Gαi3 and Gαs . PDGF- BB decreasedthe level of cAMP with
concentration- dependently . Furthermore , the tendency of cAMP was cl osely re-
lated withthe proliferation of HSC- T6 . The expression of Gαi2 was remarkably
inhibited by TGP, whichalso increased the level of cAMP, andinhibitedthe pro-
liferation of HSC- T6 . Theresults indicate that TGP may inhibit the proliferation
of HSC- T6 induced by PDGF - BB via regulating G- protei n- AC - cAMP
pathway .
Key words :TGP, HSC, PDGF, G- protein �

P260063
Immunomodulating effect of atelluriumcompound AS101onInterleukin- 10
andthe involvement activation of MAPK signaling pathway in Atopic Der-

matitis
Sredni - Kenigsbuch Dvora1 * , Chan Chi - Chao2 , David Michael 3 . 1 . Interdis-
ciplinary Dept . Bar - Ilan University , Ramat - Gan, 52900 , Israel . 2 . Lab . Of
Immunology , NEI , NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA. 3 . Dept Dermatology , Rabin
Medical Center , Petah Tiqva, Israel .
Atopic dermatitis ( AD) is a chronic inflammatory skin disease . Th2 T - cells are
thought to play a key pathogenic role in AD. IL10 is overexpressed in ADsug-
gesting a general bias toward IL10 production. Predisposition toward IL10 gene
overexpression may be a key element inthe pathogenesis of AD. Recently it was
reportedthat IL10 is overexpressed also in skin lesions of AD patients and be-
lievedto be ani mportant factorinthe pathogenesis of the disease . Thus the regu-
lation of IL10 productionis a potential solutionfor i mmunotherapeutic intervention
in AD. ReductioninIFN- γsecretioni n ADindividuals cannot be ruled out , as
it has beeni mplicated in the pathogenesis of the disease . The study shows that
IL10 level was higher in ADpatients compared to healthy donors and IL- 2 and
IFN- γlevels were low. The addition of the telluriumcompound ammonium
AS101 inhibits the productionof IL10 , whileincreasingthe productionof IL2 and
IFN- γ. These changes correlate with the i nhibition of p38 . This effect of
AS101 , together withits excellent clinical safety profile inhumans , suggests that
it has potential as atherapeutic agent for AD.
Key words : Atopic dermatitis , AS101 , IL10 , p38 �

P260064
Artrofoon, anoral anti - TNFalphatherapeutic ,is effectiveinbothrheuma-
toid arthritis and osteoarthritis: results of clinical trials
Dugina Julia1 * , Martyushev- Poklad Andrey1 , Petrov Vladi mir2 , Babayeva Ai-
da2 , Kostryukova Irina2 , Kli menko Karina2 , Kachanova Maria1 , Epstein Oleg1 ,
Sergeeva Svetlana1 . 1 . Materia Medica Holding , 3 - rd Samotyochnyi per . , 9 ,
Moscow127473 Russia . 2 . Volgograd State Medical University , 1 , Pavshikh
Bortsov , Volgograd 400131 Russia .
Recent trials have shown superior efficacy of Artrofoon ( anti - TNF alpha anti-
bodies , ultra- lowdoses for oral use - AF) over diclofenac ( DF) inrheumatoid
arthritis ( RA) . About 57 % of patients treated with AF ( 8 tablets/ day) met
ACR20 criteria after 6 - monththerapy ( 20 % of patients treated with100 mg of
DF daily) . The ai mof this study was to test clinical efficacy and safety of AFin
osteoarthritis ( OA) .In a pilot open - label , comparative trial patients with OA
wererandomized to receive either AF ( 8 tablets/ day ,n= 30) or DF ( 100 mg/
day , n= 22) . At month 6 , total WOMAC ( pri mary endpoint) decreased by 36 .
1 and 29 .5 points in AF and DF arms respectively . Scores of WOMAC sub-
scales : pain, stiffness and physical function( secondary endpoints) i n AF group
i mproved by 8 .4 , 2 .8 , and 25 .1 points respectively . Although Artrofoon’s on-
set of action was slower at month1 , by month3 the bothdrugs equalledineffica-
cy , and at month6 AF was more effective thanthe comparator . Unlike DF, AF
did not cause drug - related adverse events .
Artrofoonis a novel oral anti - TNF- alpha antibody therapeutic that holds great
promise bothin RA and OA. �

P260065
INHIBITION OF iNOS EXPRESSION AND NO PRODUCTION BY ANTI-
INFLAMMATORY STEROIDS. ROLE OF HISTONE DEACETYLATION
M. H�m�l�inen, R. Lilja , H. Kankaanranta and E. Moilanen
TheImmunopharmacology Research Group, Medical School , University of Tam-
pere and
Tampere University Hospital , FinlandIninflammation, nitric oxide ( NO) is pro-
duced by inducible nitric oxide synthase ( i NOS) induced by bacterial products
and cytokines , and NO acts as a proinflammatory and cytotoxic mediator . The
ai mof the present study was to investigate the mechanisms how glucocorticoids
inhibit i NOS expressionin activated macrophages .
Dexamethasone and a dissociated glucocorticoid RU24858 inhibited NO produc-
tion, and i NOS protein and mRNA expression in murine J774 macrophages ex-
posedto bacteriallipopolysaccharide ( LPS) . In the presence of a glucocorticoid
receptor ( GR) antagonist mifepristone , dexamethasone and RU24858 had no ef-
fect on NO production. The role of histone deacetylationinthe glucocorticoid ef-
fect was studied by usingthree in hibitors of histone deacetylases ( HDACs) ; non
- selective trichostatin A and apicidin, and HDAC1 selective MC1293 . HDAC

inhibitors reversedthe effects of dexamethasone and RU24858 oni NOSexpression
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or NO production.
These results suggest that glucocorticoids inhibit i NOSexpressionand NOproduc-
tioninactivated macrophages by a GR- mediated and GRE- independent manner
possibly through histone deacetylation and transcriptional silencing .
Keywords : inflammation, nitric oxide , histone deacetylation, glucocorticoids �

P260066
A macrophage - based nanoparticlesystemfor drug delivery:
Phar macokineticand anti - viral activitiesina murine model of HIV- 1 in-
fection
Dou Huanyu1 * , Destache Christopher2 , Mosley R Lee1 , Boska Michael 3 , Rabi-
now Barett4 , Gendel man Howard5 . 1 . 1Dep . of Pharm./ Exp . Neurosci . , U-
niv . of Nebraska Medical Center . 2 . 4Creighton Univ . School of Pharmacy &
Health Professions . 3 . 1Dep . of Pharm./ Exp . Neurosci . , 2Radiology , Univ .
of Nebraska Medical Center . 4 . 5Baxter Healthcare Corporation. 5 . 1Dep . of
Pharm./ Exp . Neurosci . , 3Internal Medicine , Univ . of Nebraska Medical Cen-
ter .
Nanotechnology - derived cell based systems , nanoparticle indinavir ( NP- IDV)
were packaged into bonemarrow- derived - macrophages ( BMM) as drug carri-
ers for anti - retroviral delivery . Drug trafficking and disease outcomes were as-
sessed over ti me in HIV - 1 infected humanized mice treated with NP - IDV
packaged in BMM.Cell trafficking was evaluated by SPECT, MRI and histologic
tests . BMMdistributionshowedthe spleento contain3 - 5 - fold greater thanliv-
er on day 7 . Tissue and sera were >50 nM/ ml at t wo weeks whenadministrated
NP- IDV packaged in BMM. Asingle administration of NP- IDV- BMMsig-
nificantly reduced infected cells in virus - challenged NOD/ SCID mice reconsti-
tuted with human peripheral blood lymphocytes . CD4 + T cells wererestored af-
ter NP- IDV - BMMadministration. These results provide , for the first ti me ,
proof of concept towards the use of NP delivery systemin anti - retroviral thera-
py . �

P260067
Effect of amodiaquine on P . acnes/LPS - Induced hepatitis in micethrough
the elevationof endogenous histamine .
Masahiro Nishibori * , Akira Yokoyama, Hideo Takahashi , Hidenori Wake , Shu-
ji Mori . okayama University Graduate School of Medicine , Dentistry and Phar-
maceutical Sciences
Histamine is a well known mediator of allergic inflammation. In addition, his-
tamine has been demonstrated to be involved in the regulation of innate and
aquired i mmune responses through H2 - receptors . Inthe previous study ,we ob-
served that inducible histamine protect mice fromlethal hepatitis by reducing the
excessive cytokine response in the liver . In the present study , we examined the
effect of amodiaquine , a specific inhibitor of histamine N- methyltransferase , on
the hepatitis in mice . Heat - killed P . acnes (1mg , i .v) followed by challenge
with alowdose of lipopolysaccharide ( LPS, 1μg) induced acute and massive liv-
erinjury . Amodiaquine at 2 and 5mg/ kg dose - dependently increased histamine
levels inthe liver associated withthe decrease in telemethylhistamine levels . At
same doses , amodiaquine inhibitedthe hepatitis andreducedthe lethality of mice .
Amodiaquine decreased the plasma levels of TNF- αas well as the expressi on of
TNF - αmRNA inthe liver . These results suggested that amodiaquine inhibited
hepatitis and lethality by reducing TNF - αproduction through the elevation of
histamine inthe liver . �

P260068
Substance Pand CaeruleinInduce Chemokine Synthesisin Pancreatic Acinar
Cells .
Ramnath Raina * , Bhatia Madhav . National University of Singapore
Chemokines and substance P ( SP) play a key role inacute pancreatitis . Pancreat-
ic acinar cells produce MCP- 1 inresponse to caeruleinhypersti mulation. In mice
with pancreatitis , SPlevels and expression of NK- 1 receptors in pancreatic aci-
nar cells are increased . Inthis study, we investigated the effect of caerulein and
SP on pancreatic acinar cells . Acinar cells secreted CCchemokine MCP- 1 , MIP
- 1alpha and CXC chemokine MIP- 2 whentreated with caerulein or SP alone .
Combined treat ment of caerulein and SP caused a further increase inthe levels of
MCP - 1 , MIP- 1alpha , and MIP- 2 , which was accompanied by a significant
increase in NFκBactivation compared to the treat ment withcaerulein or SP alone .

These results suggest that both SP and caeruleinare acting through NFκBpathway
to induce chemokine synthesis . To further confirmthis , aci nar cells were treated
with NEMO- binding domain ( NBD) , a selective inhibitor of NFκB activation.
Treat ment with NBDsignificantly attenuated the sti mulationin chemokine synthe-
sis caused by treatment with both caerulein and SP. This study shows that
caerulein and substance Pinduce chemokine synthesis through NFκB pathway .
Key words : Chemokine , Substance P, NFκB �

P260069
CHANGESINBLADDER MYELOPEROXIDASE ACTIVITYINDUCED BY
CYCLOPHOSPHAMIDE AND ACROLEIN. ROLE OFiCOX
Linares - Fernández Beatriz E. * , Alfieri Anna B. . ucv
Ai ms :The role of myeloperoxidase( MPO) onthe genesis of cyclophosphamide
( CYP) and acrolein( ACR) - induced cystitis was investigated . Methods :Rats re-
ceived : a)saline ;b) ACR:5mg/ Kg or CYP:75mg/ Kg , i .p ; c) ACR or CYP +
Rofecoxib( ROF) ,20 or 15mg/ kg ,p .o . ;d) Meloxicam( MEL) ,25or15mg/ Kg ,
i .p e) Ketoprofen( KET) ,20mg/ kg ,i .p . After 6h( for CYP) or 24h( for ACR)
bladders were taken and MPO activity measured . Results as MPO: Abs ./ mgpro-
tein/ 40min/ roomtemp .
CONTROL CYP + SALINE CYP + ROF CYP + MEL CYP + KET
0 .42 ±0 .192 .16 ±0 .13 * * 0 .80 ±0 .12 * * 0 .70 ±0 .28 * 0 .54±0 .10 * * *

CONTROL ACR + SALINE ACR + ROF ACR + MEL ACR + KET
0.53 ±0 .112 . 32 ±0 .31 * * 0 . 75 ±0 . 15 * * 1 .06 ±0 . 17 * * Not done
Different fromcontrol at * p <0 .05 ; * * p < 0 .01 ; * * * p < 0 .001 .Concl usions :
ACR and CYP induced an increase of MPOactivity .Protection by KET , non -
selective COXinhibitor(i - COX) indicates that COX - 1 could be involved in
this effect .These results suggest that CYP possibly through ACR provokes neu-
trophils incomingto the bladder , with PGs production.
Key words : cyclophosphamide ,myeloperoxidase . ( Supported by grant CDCH. -
065221 .2005 to ABA) �

P260070
Effect of Celecoxiboninflammatory mediatorsinrats exposedto gammairra-
diation
Khayyal M.T .1 * , El - Ghazaly M. A.2 , Nada A.S .2 , El - Hazek R. M.2 . 1 .
Dept . of Pharmacology, Faculty of Pharmacy , Cairo University , Egypt . 2 .
Dept . of Drug Radiation Research, Natl . Centre for Radiation Research &Tech-
nology , Atomic Energy Authority ,Cairo , Egypt . .
Rats were irradiated using a Gamma cell 40 with a 137Cs source either acutely as
single irradiation doses of 2 and 7 .5 Gy or chronically by fractionated exposure to
7 .5 Gy delivered as 0 .5 Gy twice weeklyfor 7 .5 weeks . Rats were thenexposed
to 2 models of acute inflammation: carrageenan paw oedema and 6 - day air
pouchand one for chronic inflammation: adjuvant - induced arthritis . Celecoxib
( Pfizer) was injected 1 h before carrageenanin the acute models and on day 14
for 7 days inthe chronic model .
Irradiated rats showed a greater inflammatory response than controls associated
with higher levels of prostaglandins , TNFalpha , IL - 1beta , IL - 6 , LTB4 and
COX- 2 activity in plasma and exudates as well as higher levels of malondialde-
hyde and lower levels of superoxide dismutase . Celecoxib markedly reduced the
extent of leukocytic infiltration and prevented thechanges induced byirradiationin
the tested parameters . In manyrespects it was superior to diclofenac ( a reference
non- selective COX inhibitor used for comparison) as aprotective agent against
gamma - irradiati oninduced damage .
Keywords : celecoxib , gamma- irradiation, inflammation. �

P260071
TLR2 mediates bleomycin- sti mulated maturation of dendriticcells and acti-
vationof Tcells: Implication of pul monaryinjury
Hu Zhuowei * , Yang Hongzhen, Cui Bing , Liu Hanzhi , Chen Zhirong , Liu
Yuying , Chen Yunxia, ZhouJunlian, Zhu Chuanjiang . Institute of meteria medi-
ca, Chinese academy of Medical Sciences & Peki ng Union Medical College , 1
Xian Nong Tan St . , Beijing 100050 , China
Anti - tumor drug bleomyci ninduces pneumonitis and fibrosis that li mit its thera-
peutic application. We hypothesis that bleomycin activates dendritic cells ( DCs)
via Toll - like receptors ( TLRs) that direct polarization of T cells and participate
in pul monary injury . Bleomycin- induced DCs maturation and expression of cy-
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tokines were analyzed by flow cytometry . The expression and acti vity of TLRs
were determined by PCRor western blot . The polarizing capacity of bleomycin-
treated DCs was examined by allogenic - mixed lymphocyte reaction. We found
that bleomycinenhanced expression of TLR2 and activatedthe TLR2 signal path-
way . Bleomycin- induced maturati on of DCs and alteration of cytokine produc-
tionin DCs were completely blocked by anti - TLR2 but not by TLR4 antibody .
Bleomycin- activated DCs promoted polarization of Th1 - and Th2 - cells via
activation of TLR2 . Moreover , inhibition of TLR2 significantly attenuated
bleomyci n- i nduced pul monary injury . Our results suggest that bleomycin is a
specific ligand of TLR2 ; bleomycin activation of TLR2 and its signaling pathway
contribute into pathogenesis of bleomycin - induced pneumonitis and pul monary
fibrosis .
Key Words : bleomycin, TLRs , DCs , Th1/ Th2 response �

P260072
Adjuvant applicationof Th1- inducing TLRagonists and routing application
of Th2- inducing TLR agonistsinhibit tumor growthand metastasis
Yan Jun, Xie Wenjie , Li Pingping , Cui Bing , He Linshuai , Chen Zhirong , Xin
Bingmu, Yan Hui min, Zhu Chuanjiang , Hu Zhuowei * . Institute of meteria
medica , Chinese academy of Medical Sciences &Peking Union Medical College ,
1Xian Nong Tan St . Beijing 100050 , China
TLR- mediated inflammationinvolves intumor growthand metastasis . TLRago-
nists may induce pro - or antitumor activity , depending ontheir tri ggering Th1/
Th2i mmune response . We wonder if adjuvant application of TLR agonists or
routing application of TLRagonists produces different effects ontumor growthand
metastasis .
Ani mals were pretreated or treated with PG- LPS, EC - LPS, CpG, or EC-
LPS plus CpG. Tumor growthand metastasis were determined as described previ-
ously . Biochemical and i mmunological changes were investigated using flow cy-
tometry , RT- PCR, or ELISA. Pretreat ment of ani mals with EC- LPS or CpG
but not PG- LPSsli ghtly attenuatedtumor growthand metastasis . However , pre-
treatment of ani mal with EC- LPS plus CpGsignificantly inhibited tumor growth
and metastasis . Routing application of EC - LPS plus CpG promoted tumor
metastasis but PG- LPS significantly inhibited tumor growth and metastasis . Our
results suggest that tumor growth and metastasis are prevented by Th1 - inducing
TLR agonists or attenuated by Th2 - inducing TLR agonists , indicating that in-
flammation plays ani mportant role inthe process of tumor growthand metastasis .
Key words : tumor growth, metastasis , TLR agonist , tumor i mmunity �

P260073
ORAZIPONE DECREASES INDUCIBLE NITRIC OXIDE SYNTHASE EX-
PRESSION AND NITRIC OXIDE PRODUCTION IN ACTIVATED
MACROPHAGES
Sareila Outi1 * , Hamalainen Mari 1 , Kankaanranta Hannu1 , Nissinen Erkki2 ,
Moilanen Eeva1 . 1 . The Immunopharmacology Research Group , Medical
School , University of Tampere and Tampere University Hospital , Finland . 2 . O-
rion Corporation, Orion Pharma , Espoo , Finland .
In inflammation, inducible nitric oxide synthase ( i NOS) produces nitric oxide
( NO) , which has proinflammatory and destructive effects . Compounds that in-
hibit expression or activity of i NOS have a promiseas anti - inflammatory drugs in
diseases like arthritis and asthma. Orazipone is a novel sulfhydryl modulating
compound withanti - inflammatory properties . We investigated the effects of O-
razipone oni NOS expressionand NOproductioninJ774 murine macrophages ex-
posed to lipopolysaccharide ( LPS) .
Orazipone , but not its nonthiol modulating analogue inhibited i NOS protein ex-
pressi onand NO production in a dose - dependent manner . In addition, i NOS
mRNAlevels were significantly decreased by Orazipone when measured by quan-
titative PCR 3 h after the exposure to LPS. Orazipone prevented the activati on of
nuclear factor kappa B( NF kappaB) , whichis a critical transcriptionfactor for i-
NOS.
In conclusion, Orazipone decreased i NOS expression and NO production along
withits inhibitory effect on NFkappaB in activated macrophages . The effect is
i mplicated inthe anti - inflammatory action of Orazipone .
Key words : inflammation, i nducible nitric oxide synthase , Orazipone . �

P260074
Poor inhibition of calcineurin activityis associated withthe onset of acutere-
jectionafter lungtransplantation
Sanquer Sylvia1 * , Stern Marc2 , Amrein Catherine3 , Gonin Francois2 , Grenet
Dominique2 , Chevalier Patrick4 , Barouki Robert5 , Guillemain Romain6 . 1 .
Biochi mie , Hopital Europeen Georges Pompidou, Paris , France . 2 . Pneumolo-
gie , Hopital Foch, Suresnes . 3 . Reani mation Cardio - Vasculaire , HEGP, Paris .
4 . Reani mation Vardio - Vasculaire , HEGP, Paris . 5 . Biochi mie , HEGP, IN-
SERM UMR- S 747 , Universite Rene Descatres , Paris . 6 . Reani mation Cardio
- Vasculaire , HEGP , Paris , France .
Forty patients , who have received conventional i mmunosuppressi on, were en-
rolled duri ng a22 - monthperiod . Calcineurinactivity was measured once weekly
during the first month after transplant and then once monthly for ar least six
months . Calcineurin activity was determined in mononuclear cells isolated from
whole blood by quantifying by HPLC the dephosphorylation of phospho - RII
peptide , a substrate of calcineurin. The results of the first 25 enrolled patients
have been anal ysed so far and showthat the activity of calcineurin was increased
in patients developing acute rejection. Theseresults suggest that the i mmunosup-
pressant treatment should be enhanced in patients exhi biting high levels of cal-
cineurin activity in order to reduce the onset of acute rejection. �

P260075
STAT1contributes to TLR3 ligand inhibition of liver regeneration and in-
versely correlates withhepatocyte proliferationin HCV patients
Sun Rui 1 * , Kulkarni Shailin2 , Wang Lei 2 , Sun Hao - Yu2 , Radaeva Svetlana2 ,
Gao Bin2 . 1 . Section on Liver Biology , NIAAA/ NIH, and School of Life Sci-
ence , University of Science and Technology of China , Hefei , Anhui . 2 . Section
on Liver Biology , NIAAA/ NIH.
Previously, we have demonstrated that the TLR3 ligand poly I : C, a synthetic
double - stranded RNA whichis generated during viral infection, suppresses liver
regenerationinthe partial hepatectomy ( PHx) model , and IFNgamma partly con-
tributes to suchinhibition. Here we exami nedthe role of IFN- gamma- activated
downstreamsignals and genes ( STAT1 , IRF - 1 , p21cip1) in poly I :C/ IFN-
gamma suppression of liver regeneration and hepatocyte proliferation. Disruption
of the STAT1 gene enhanced liver regeneration and abolished poly I :C suppres-
sion of liver regeneration, the inhibitory effect of poly I : C on liver regeneration
was also di minishedinIRF - 1 - / - and p21cip1 - / - mice . In vitro treat ment with
IFN- gamma- inhibited cell proliferation of wild - type mouse hepatocytes but
not STAT1 - / - mouse hepatocytes . The inhibitory effect of IFN - gamma on
hepatocyte proliferation was also partially di minished in IRF - 1 - / - and
p21cip1 - / - mouse hepatocytes , but was enhanced in SOCS - / - mouse hepato-
cytes . Finally , activati on of STAT1 was detected in the livers of patients with
chronic hepatitis Cinfection, and correlatedinversely with hepatocyte proliferation
inthese patients . �

P260076
Tumor Necrosis Factor - alpha Plays an I mportant Role in Mediating the
Neurotoxicity CausedIndirectly by HumanImmunodeficiency Virus Type - 1
Tat
Buscemi Lara , Ramonet David , Geiger Jonathan* . Department of Pharmacolo-
gy , Physiology and Therapeutics , University of North Dakota, School of
Medici ne and Health Sciences , Grand Forks , ND, USA
HIV - 1infectioncauses , withincreasing prevalence , neurological disorders char-
acterized in part by neuronal cell death. The HIV- 1 protein Tat has beenshown
to cause mitochondrial dysfunction and i ncrease levels of intracellular calcium,
proinflammatory cytokines and neuronal cell death. Here , we testedthe hypothe-
sis that anon - neurotoxic epitope of Tat can, through actions on inflammatory
cells, increase neuronal cell death. Tat1 - 72 and a mutant Tat1 - 72 lacking
amino acids 31 - 61 ( mTat) concentration- dependently and markedly increased
TNF - alpha productioninhuman U937 monocytic cells differentiated with PMA.
Supernatants fromthese cellstreated witheither Tat1 - 72 or mTat were neurotox-
ic and their i mmunoneutralization with an anti - TNF - alphaantibody decreased
Tat1 - 72 - and mTat - induced neurotoxicity . Theseresults demonstrate that the
neurotoxic epitope of Tat1 - 72 is different fromthe epitope that is indirectly neu-
rotoxic following production of TNF- alphafrominflammatory cells , and suggest
that therapeutic interventions against TNF- alpha might be beneficial agai nst
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HIV - 1 associated neurological disorders . ( Supported by NCRR grant P20
RR17699 - 01) �

P260077
Gab2 Antisense Oligonucleotide Blocks Mast Cell Function
Wong WS Fred1 * , ChanJasmine HP2 , Liao Wupeng3 . 1 . Department of Phar-
macology and Immunology Program, National University of Singapore , Singa-
pore , 117597 . 2 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , National University of Singa-
pore , Singapore , 117597 . 3 .Department of Pharmacology , National University of
Singapore , Singapore , 117597 .
Aggregation of high- affinity IgEreceptor triggers signaling events vital for mast
cell degranulation and activation. Recent progress revealed a critical role of an
adapter molecule Grb2 - associated binder - like protein 2 ( Gab2) in mast cell
functions . The purpose of this study was to develop an antisense oligonucleotide
( ASO) targeted at Gab2 and to examine its i mmunomodulatory effects inrat ba-
sophilic leukemic ( RBL) - 2H3 cells . Aphosphorothioate - modified ASOtarget-
ed at the predicted carboxyl - terminal of Gab2 mRNA was able to selectively
knock down Gab2 mRNAand proteinin RBL- 2H3 cells . The ASOblockedIgE
- mediated mast cell release of preformed mediators beta - hexosaminidase and
histamine . Gab2 ASOinhibited IgE- induced phosphorylationof Akt , p38 mito-
gen- activated protein kinase and protein kinase C delta in mast cells . Increases
in cytokine mRNAlevels ( e .g. IL- 4 , 6 , 9 and 13 , and TNF- alpha) induced
by IgE weresuppressed bythe ASO. Gab2 ASOprevented RBL- 2H3 cell adhe-
sionto fibronectin and random migration in cell culture chambers . Gab2 ASO
may havetherapeutic potential for mast cell - dependent disorders such as allergic
asthma . ( Supported by a grant BMRC 01/ 2/ 21/ 17/ 046) �

P260078
Up - regulation of Interleukin - 10 and Interleukin - 6 Production In
Macrophages by Adrenomedullin: Role of the Protein Tyrosine Kinase and
Mitogen- Activated Protein Kinases Wong
Louisa Y.F. * , Leung Raymond Y.H. , Cheung Bernard M.Y. . The Universi-
ty of Hong Kong
Adrenomedullin ( ADM) is a potent vasorelaxant peptide that has i mportant regu-
latoryroles incardiovascular system. Transgenic mice over - expressing ADMare
resistant to septicaemic shock . Lipopolysaccharide ( LPS) induces activation of a
variety of proteins invol ved ini nflammatory response , including mitogen- acti-
vated protein kinases ( MAPKs) and protein tyrosine kinases ( PTKs) . In this
study , we used arat alveolar macrophage cell line , NR8383 , to study the effects
of ADM on LPS- induced production of interleukin (IL) - 6 and IL - 10 . We
demonstrated that both IL - 6 and IL - 10 productions were increased by ADM
and TNF- alpha . Inhibition of p42/ 44 and p38 MAPKs partially reduced IL - 6
and IL - 10 productions ; the inhibition was reversed by ADMbut not by TNF-
alpha. Inhibition of PTKs by genistein markedly reduced LPS - induced produc-
tion of IL - 6 and IL - 10 by over 90 % ; but the inhibition onIL- 6 production
was significantlyreversed by ADM. Inconclusion, our results indicate that ADM
might playi mportant rolesinregulation of cytokine productionininflammatory re-
sponse via PTK- dependent and PTK- independent signal pathways .
Acknowledgement : This work was supported by the University of Hong Kong
CRCG Grant �

P260079
Effective osteosarcomacytolysis usingcytokine - induced killer cellsco- incu-
bated withtumor RNA- pulsed dendritic cells
Somchitprasert Theera1 * , Sangsuriyong Sakdipat2 , Wongkajornsilp Adisak1 ,
Hongeng Suradej 3 , Waikakul Saranatra4 , Asavamongkolkul Apichat4 ,
Huabprasert Sukit1 . 1 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Faculty of Medicine Siriraj
Hospital , Mahidol University , Bangkok10700 , Thailand . 2 . Faculty of Pharma-
cy, Rangsit University , Pathumtani 12000 , Thailand . 3 . Department of Pedi-
atrics , Faculty of Medicine Ramathibodhi Hospital , Mahidol University , Bangkok
10400 , Thailand . 4 . Depart ment of Orthopedic Surgery , Faculty of Medicine
Siriraj Hospital , Mahidol University , Bangkok 10700 , Thailand.
Osteosarcoma at late stage has posed a challenge for neo - adjuvant treatments .
The application of cytokineinduced killer ( CIK) cells to osteosarcoma constitutes
a promisingly strategy . Inthis study , completely autologous CIKcells , DCs and
tumor cells were used while CD3 + CD56 + cells were isolated fromheterogeneous

CIKcells . We showed superior cytotoxicity of the CIK cells post co - cultured
withtumor RNA - pulsed DCs than with non- pulsed DCs . The advantage of the
co - culture with RNA- pulsed DC was lost whenhigh CIKcell density was em-
ployed for tumor cytotoxic assay , but was maintained in purified CD3 + CD56 +

cells isolated fromthe CIKcells . This phenomenoncould explain by the effect of
suppressive factors in heterogeneous CIK cells , soexperi ments using the purified
CD3 + CD56 + cells exhibited no density - dependent suppression of anti - tumor
cytolysis as observed inthose using CIKcells .
Keywords : CIK; Osteosarcoma ; Dendritic cell ; Immunotherapy �

P260080
Dendritic cells pulsed with total tumor RNA enhanced cytokine - induced
killer ( CIK) cells - induced glioblastoma multifor me cytolysis
Wongkajornsilp Adisak1 * , Vichchatorn Prachya2 , Huabprasert Sukit1 , Hongeng
Suradej3 . 1 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Faculty of Medicine Siriraj Hospital ,
Mahidol Uni versity , Bangkok 10700 , Thailand . 2 . Depart ment of Biochemistry ,
Faculty of Science , Mahidol University , Bangkok10400 , Thailand . 3 . Depart-
ment of Pediatrics , Faculty of Medicine Ramathibodi Hospital , Mahidol Universi-
ty , Bangkok10400 , Thailand .
Dendritic cells ( DCs) play a critical role in cell - mediated i mmunity as potent
antigen presenting cells . DCs could induce strong anti - tumor responses bothin
vitro andin vivo . DCs were shownto enhance the cytotoxicity of NKcells . We
generated CIKcells , a novel type of effector cells differentiated fromnormal lym-
phocyte . This study ai medto elucidate the effects of CIKcells after co - culturing
with DCs against glioblastoma multiforme cells . The results revealedthat tumor -
derived RNA - pulsed DCs can enhance the i mmune responses of CIK cells a-
gainst glioblastoma multiforme cell line but these effector cells did not appear to
have the cytotoxic effect against normal cells ( human umbilical vein endothelial
cells ( HUVEC) and fibroblasts) in vitro . This study may be beneficial for the
development of adoptive i mmunotherapy using i mmunologic effector cells against
glioblastoma multiforme inthe future . �

P260081
Effect of Nitric Oxide Donors on Human Mast Cells
Lau Hang Yung Alaster1 * , Yip Kwok Ho1 , Huang Yu2 . 1 . Department of Phar-
macology , Chinese University of Hong Kong , Shatin, New Territories , Hong
Kong SAR, China . 2 . Department of Physiology , Chinese University of Hong
Kong , Shatin, New Territories , Hong Kong SAR, China .
Both nitric oxide ( NO) and mast cells participate ininflammation and their inter-
actions have been studied in rodents . However , rodent mast cells are heteroge-
neous to human mast cells andit is our ai mto investigate the effects of NOdonors
onanti - IgE - induced mediator release fromhuman mast cells . Human mast
cells cultured fromprogenitor cells in human buffy coat were incubated with NO
donors alone or together with 5 mM Nacetylcysteine ( NAC) for 30 min before
activation with anti - IgE. The levels of histamine , prostaglandin D2 and cys-
teinyl - leukotrienes released were measured . NAC and the NO donors , sodium
nitroprusside , NOR- 3 Diethylamine NONOate and S - Nitroso - N- acetylpeni-
cillamine alone all failed to modulate anti - IgEinduced mediator release . How-
ever , dose dependent inhibitions of mediator release were observed with all three
NOdonors inthe presence of NAC. These results suggest that NOreleased from
NO donors may not be stable enoughto interfere with mast cell activation but the
bioavailability of thereleased NO may be increased bythe freeradical scavenger ,
NAC.
Key words : Nitric oxide , mast cells , N- acetylcysteine .
Acknowledgement : This work is supported by RGC Grant CUHK4337/ 03 M �

P260082
Effects of Estrogen Agonists on Mast Cells Histamine Release
Law Ka YanJessica1 , Lau Hang Yung Alaster1 * , Huang Yu2 . 1 . Department of
Pharmacology, Chinese University of Hong Kong , Shati n, New Territories ,
Hong Kong SAR, China . 2 . Depart ment of Physiology , Chinese University of
Hong Kong , Shatin, New Territories , Hong Kong SAR, China .
The mast cells have beeni mplicatedto mediate some of the non- reproductionre-
lated actions of estrogens . However , direct effects of estrogens on mast cells have
not been extensively studied . It is hencethe ai mof our studyto investigate effects
of the natural estrogen, estradiol and selective estrogen receptor modulators
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( SERMs) ,tamoxifenand raloxifene onrat peritoneal mast cells ( RPMC) . Puri-
fied RPMCobtained fromovalbuminsensitizedrats were challenged withanti - rat
- IgEantibodies subsequent to incubation withthe estrogen agonists for 30 min-
utes and histamine release was assayed. Estradiol dose dependently inhibited anti
- IgEinduced histamine release with maxi muminhibitionof around 25 % attained
at 0 .05uM. However , the inhibitory potency decreased with further increase in
estradiol concentration and was totally di minished at 50uM. In contrast , the
SERMs did not inhibit but enhanced anti - IgEinduced histamine release above
5uM. These results suggest that estradiol does not modulate mast cell activation
through the conventional genomic pathway since the mast cellaction appeared
within 30 min and was not mi micked by the SERMs .
Key words : estrogen, mast cell , histamine �

P260083
Switchingof Th1/Th2expressionprofiles on CD4+ Tcells after theincubation
with dendritic cells pulsed with miteextract allergens
Kasetsinsombat Kanda1 * , Huabprasert Sukit1 , Somjitprasert Theera1 , Wamanuta-
jinda Valla1 , Maneechotesuwan Kitti pong2 , Wongkajornsilp Adisak1 . 1 . Depart-
ment of Pharmacology , Faculty of Medicine Siriraj Hospital , Mahidol University ,
Bangkok 10700 , Thailand . 2 . Department of Medicine , Faculty of Medicine
Siriraj Hospital , Mahidol University , Bangkok 10700 ,Thailand .
Mite extract allergens have been used inthe induction of i mmunetolerance in pa-
tients allergic to house dust mite . The injection of the mite extract allergens would
be taken up by regional dendritic cells ( DCs) followed by the processing of the
allergens to T helper cellstype 2 ( Th2) . The effect of crude mite extract / Der p
1 treatment of DCs onthe Th1/ Th2 expression profiles of the co - cultured CD4 +

T cells of asthmatic patients allergic to Derp 1 were examined . The extract was
prepared fromsoluble portion of homogenized house dust mite . DCs were pulsed
with mite extract followed by the co - incubation with autogeneic CD4 + T cells .
We observed the shift toward Th2 expression patterns on CD4 + cells , while the
Th1 profiles remained unchanged . The in - house crudemite extract preparation
carried si milar functional effects to that of commercially purified Der p 1 .
Key words : dendritic cells , mite , allergen �

P260084
Influence of Percutaneous Absorptionof Recombinant HumanInterferon- al-
pha 2b Creamto Interleukin- 18 And Interferon- alpha in BLAB/c
Li Jin, Hu Jin- hong * , Zhu Quan- gang . Department of Pharmacy , Changhai
Hospital , Second Military Medical University ,Shanghai 200433 , China
BACKGROUND: IL - 18(Interleukin - 18) and IFN - α( Interferon - alpha)
bothare i mportant i mmunoregulatory factors . RHIFN- α2b ( Recombinant Hu-
manIFN- α2b) creamis one of popular topical drugs for antivirus and i m-
munoregulatory therapy . OBJECTIVE: To find in BLAB/ c skin model rubbed
with RHIFN- α2b creamwhether the drug influence Mouse IL - 18 and IFN-
αin plasma and skin. METHODS: In vivo , BLAB/ c abdominal bare skintopi-
cally treated with RHIFN- α2b creamby rubbing once a day for 10 days which
part to 24hand 10d groups . In vitro , BLAB/ c abdominal bare skin slice treated
with RHIFN- α2b creaminculture inserts , cultured by mediumin pore plate in
12h, and then samples of plasma and mediumdetected concentration of Human
IFN- α, Mouse IL- 18 and IFN- αby ELISA Assay . RESULTS: In plasma ,
Increase of HumanIFN- αdepress Mouse IFN- αnotably , but not to MouseIL
- 18 . Adversely inskin, Increase of HumanIFN- αdepress MouseIL - 18 no-

tably , but not to Mouse IFN- α. CONCLUSION: The study suggests that RH
IFN- α2b creaminfluence the Mouse IL - 18 and IFN- αadversely between
plasma and skin by per cutem.
Key words : IL - 18 , IFN- α, IFN- α2b , Percutaneous
Absorption ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: NNSFC ( No : 30572269) �

P260085
Modulationof eosinophil migrationby Mangifera indica L. extract ( Vi mang)
Sa - Nunes Anderson1 , Pardo - Andreu Gilberto L2 * , Garcia Dagmar2 , Delgado
Rene2 . 1 . Faculdade de Ciencias Farmaceuticas de Ribeirao Preto , Universidade
de Sao Paulo . 2 . Centro de Qui mica Farmaceutica .
The effects of Vi mang , an aqueous extract of the stembark of Mangifera indica
L. ( Anacardiaceae) , on cell migration in an experi mental model of asthma was
investigated . In vivo treat ment of T. canis - infected BALB/ cmice for 18 days

with50 mg/ kg Vi mang reduced eosinophil migration into the bron choalveolar
space and peritoneal cavity . Also , eosinophil generation in bone marrow and
blood eosinophilia were inhibited ininfected mice treated with Vi mang . This re-
duction was associated withinhibition of IL- 5 production. In all these cases the
effects of Vi mang were more selective thanthose observed with dexamethasone .
Moreover , Vi mang treat ment is not toxic for the ani mals , as demonstrated bythe
normal body weight increase during infection. These data confirmthe potent anti
- inflammatory effects of Vi mang and support its potential use as an alternative

therapeutic drugto the treatment of eosinophilic disorders including those caused
by nemato des and allergic diseases . �

P260086
The potential sideeffects of cyclosporine A: its inhibition on CD4+ CD25+
Tregcellsin mice
Wang Hongjun1 , Sun Zuyue1 , Zhao Liang1 , Sun Liguang2 , Zhang Baojun1 ,
Zhao Yong1 * . 1 . Transplantation Biology Research Division, State Key Lab . of
Biomembrane and Membrane Biotechnology , Institute of Zoology , Chinese A-
cademy of Sciences , Beijing , China . 2 . School of Public Health, Jilin Universi-
ty , Changchun, China.
CD4 + CD25 + regulatory T ( Treg) cells are essential for the maintenance of i m-
munologic self - tolerance as well as transplant tolerance . As ani mmunosuppres-
sive agent , Cyclosporin A ( CsA) is widel y used by transplanted patients . Here ,
the effects of CsA on CD4 + CD25 + Treg cells in mice were determined . Meth-
ods : Balb/ c mice were injected with CsA or control solution for 1 month. The
levels , phenotype and function of CD4 + CD25 + Treg cells in these mice were
then detected . Results : The percentages and total cell numbers as well as the i m-
munosuppressive function of CD4 + CD25 + Treg cells in the periphery blood and
spleens were significantlyreduced afterthe treat ment with CsA. Thetotal numbers
of CD4 + CD25 + Treg cellsinthe thymus of CsA- treated mice were markedly re-
ducedthan control mice . The phenotype of CD4 + CD25 + Treg cells became acti-
vated and memory in CsA- treated mice . In addition, CsA decreased the levels
of Foxp3 in CD4 + CD25 + Treg cells . Conclusions : CsAsignificantlyi mpairedthe
development , homeostasis and function of CD4 + CD25 + Treg cells . This study
might be of significance to guide the clinical usage of CsA.
Key words : CD4 + CD25 + Treg cells , CsA, Foxp3 �

P260087
TheImmunosuppressive Effects of Novel Artemisinin Derivatives in vitro and
invivo
Wang Jun- Xia1 , Zhou Wen - Liang1 , Yang Zhong - Shun2 , Li Ying3 , Zuo
Jian- Ping1 * . 1 . Laboratory of Immunopharmacology ,Shanghai Institute of Ma-
teria Medica ,Chinese Academy of Sciences . 2 . Laboratory of Synthetic Chem-
istry, Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica, Chinese Academy of Sciences . 3 .
Laboratory of Synthetic Chemistry ,Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica ,Chinese
Academy of Sciences .
A series of novel artemisinin derivatives with nonsteroidal anti - inflammatory
drug structure , weresynthesized and evaluated ontheir i mmunosuppressive activi-
ty . MTT assay and [ 3H] - thymidine incorporation were usedto evaluate the cy-
totoxicity and splenocyte proliferation. Cytokines were detected with the enzyme
- linked i mmunosorbent assay . Dinitrofluorobenzene ( DNFB) induced - delayed
- type - hypersensitivity ( DTH) ,quantitative hemolysis of sheep red blood cells
( SRBC) and collagen- induced - arthritis ( CIA) were used to evaluate i mmune
responses in vivo . Among them, SM735 , SM934 and SM905 exhibited lower
cytotoxicity and higher inhibitionactivity on splenocyte proliferation, and dose -
dependentlyinhibited proinflammatory cytokine production [ interleukins (IL) -
12 , interferon(IFN) - γandIL - 6] . In vivo , the compounds suppressed DTH,
QHS and CIA responses . The results demonstrated a strong i mmunosuppressive
activity of SM735 , SM934 and SM905 bothin vitro and in vivo , and outlined a
great potential of artemisinin derivatives as i mmunosuppressive agents .
Key words :artemisinin; non- steroidal anti - inflammatory agents ; i mmunosup-
pressive activity �

P260088
The protective effect of Baicalin on Concavalin A - inducedliver injury and
the related mechanism
Lin- lin LIU, Li - kun GONG, Yan CAI , Ying XIAO, Hui WANG, Jin REN1
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State Key Laboratory of Drug Research, Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica ,
Shanghai Institutes for Biological Sciences , Chinese Academy of Sciences ,
Shanghai 201203 ,China;
To examine the protect effect of Baicalin ( BA) in Concavalin A ( Con A)
–i nduced hepatitis and explore the possible mechanisms , forty Balb/ c mice sub-

jected to Con Ato induce acute liver injury. Mice were pretreated with BAthree
ti mes before Con Ainjectionto determine the prophylatic effect . Liver injury was
assessed by quantification of plasmatransaminase activities and histological analy-
sis . Apoptosis was detected by TUNEL method and tissue caspase activity assay .
Cytokine concentrations in plasma and mediumsupernatant collected from BA-
treated pri mary splenocyte and mouse macrophage line were determined by en-
zyme- li nked i mmunosorbent assay ( ELISA) . The protective effect of BA on
hepatocyte was detected . Results showed that BAinhibited Con A- inducedliver
injury by modulating the inflammatory mediators and alleviating the apoptosis in
mice . In vitro , BAinhibited the i mmune cell activationand cytokine production.
BA also alleviated TNF- α/ Act Dinduced hepatocyte injury . In conclusion, BA
suppressed ConA- induced liver injury as ani mmune- response modifier , might
be a valuable drug in protecting T - cell mediated liver injury .
Key Words : Baicalin ; liver injury ; inflammatory mediators �

P260089
A Combined COX and LOXInhibitor Regi men Fails to Mi micthe Action of
Dexamethasone Against Cisplatin- Induced Acute and Delayed Emesis inthe
Ferret
Rudd John A. * , Sam Tasia S. W. * , Ngan Man P. * . Chinese University of
Hong Kong
The anti - emetic action of glucocorticoids inthe clinic may involve an ability to
reduce the synthesis of eicosanoids . Inthe present studies , therefore , we investi-
gated the potential of the non - selective COX inhibitor ,indomethacin, and the
LOXinhibitor , MK- 886 (3 - 1 - ( p - chlorobenzyl) - 5 - ( isopropyl ) - 3 -
tert - butylthioindol - 2 - yl ) - 2 ,2 - di methylpropanoic acid) , to reduce cis-
platin( 5 mg/ kg , i .p.) - induced acute and delayed emesis in the ferret . In-
domethacin( 3 - 30 mg/ kg/ 8 h, i .p .) potentiated significantly cisplatin - in-
duced retching + vomiting ( P < 0 .05) and was also emetic when used alone .
Conversely , MK- 886 (1 - 10 mg/ kg/ 8 h, i .p .) was inactive to modify cis-
platin- induced emesis ( P> 0 .05) . The combinationtreatment of indomethacin
( 10 mg/ kg/ 8 h, i .p.) with MK- 886 ( 10 mg/ kg/ 8 h, i .p .) did not affect
significantly ( P <0 .05) cisplatininduced retching + vomiting , but had a differ-
ent profile ( P <0 .05) fromdexamethasone ( 1 mg/ kg/ 8 h, i .p .) , which pro-
duced a trend for areduction. Further studies are required to fully elucidate the
mechanismof anti - emetic action of glucocorticoids .
Key words : Emesis , cyclooxygenase , lipoxygenase , dexamethasone .
Theresearch was supported by the RGC of Hong Kong ( CUHK4049/ 98 M) . �

P260090
Humoral and Cellular I mmunomodulationInduced by Propoxurein C57- bl/
6 Mice
Zabihi Ebrahi m1 * , Hassan Zuhair M.2 , Ostad Naser3 . 1 . Faculty of Medicine ,
Babol University of Medical Scinces , Babol ,Iran. 2 . Faculty of Medical Sci-
ences , Tarbiat Modarres University , Tehran, Iran. 3 . Faculty of Pharmacy , Ter-
harn University of Medcal scieces , Tehran, Iran.
Propoxure ( PPX) , a well - known carbamate insecticide , has been used inagri-
culture and public health programs for decades . We examined the effects of PPX
on humoral ( PFC & HA) and cellular ( DTH) responses . Female C57b1/ 6 mice
were administered PPX ( 0 .2 , 2 ,10 mg/ kg/ day i .p . for 28 days) . Onthe day
28 , mice were examined for DTH, PFC and HA responses to SRBC. Spleen
CD4/ CD8 percentage and absolute numbers also were measured . Furthermore In
vitro lymphocyte proliferationresponse to PHA was measured .PPXat 10 mg/ kg/
day could suppress DTHand increase CD4 - / CD8 + T- cell percentage . Onthe
other hand , PPX at 2 mg/ kg could increase PFC and HA responses against SR-
BC. Subchronic PPX at lowdose (0 .2 mg/ kg/ day) could not showany signifi-
cant effects on humoral or cellular responses .In conclusion, subchronic PPX at
high dose ( 10 mg/ kg) , has cellular i mmunosuppre ssive effects . However ,
PPXat 2 mg/ kg does not change cellular responses but may sti mulate humoral re-
sponses . It seems that PPX has no adverse effects on mice i mmune systemat l ow
doses as 0 .2 mg/ kg , which is 10 fold greater than PPX Allowed Daily Intake

li mit .
Key words :Immunomodulation;C57b1/ 6 mice ; Propoxure �

P260091
Nitric oxide productioninendothelial cell culture isinhibited by melatonin
Silva Claudia LM* , Tamura Eduardo K, Ferreira Zul ma S, Cecon Erika,
Markus Regina P. Institute of Bioscience , University of Sao Paulo
Considering that melatonin modulates endothelial function ( vascular tonus and
permeability) , and that bradyki nin activates endothelial nitric oxide synthase
( NOS) , our ai m was to investigate if melatonin alters endothelial NOproduction
in vitro . Endothelial cells were incubated with a fluorescent dye selective either
for NO( DAF- FM, 5 uM) or Ca2 +( Fluo3 , 5 uM) and fluorescence was deter-
mined . Bradykinin( 1 - 100 nM) increased bothcytosolic Ca2 + (pD2 = 7 .86 ±
0 .06 ; n=3) and NOproduction ( pD2 = 8 .38 ±0 .07 ; n= 4) , but only the
last effect was abolished by melatonin (0 .1 - 1 nM) and N- acetylserotonin ( 0 .
01 - 1 nM) , while the selective agonist for MT3 receptors (5 MCA- NAT 1 nM)
had no effect . In addition, despite the presence of MT receptors as revealed by
RT- PCR assay , nonselective ( luzindole , 10 uM) or MT2 selective ( 4P -
PDOT , 100 nM) antagonists did not prevent melatonin effect , suggestingthat this
effect is mediated by cal modulin antagonism, as observed for nNOS. Thus ,
melatonin modulation of bradykinineffect could be the basis for a putative diurnal
variation of endothelial function.
Financial support : FAPESP, CAPES, CNPq .
Key words : melatonin, nitric oxide , endothelium �

P260092
Hydrolysis of extracellular nucleotides by CD39/ENTPD family members:
prominent effects on thrombosis,vascular inflammation and i mmune reac-
tions .
Robson Si mon C. * . Harvard Uni versity
Ecto - nucleotidases of the CD39/ E- NTPDase family are expressed inthe vas-
culature and i mmune systems . These ecto - enzymes hydrolyze extracellular nu-
cleotides , ulti mately to the respective nucleosides , to regulate P2 - receptor sig-
naling . Spatial and temporal expression of CD39/ NTPDase1 by vascular and i m-
mune cells could regulate thrombotic and i mmunereactions in vivo .
CD39 has the potential to modulate thrombotic reactions viz . platelet activation
after ischemia reperfusion in vivo . Increases of NTPDase1 biochemical activity
within microparticles associated with evolving arteriolar thrombi also seems to i m-
pede further ADP- mediated platelet activation. CD39is also asurface marker of
Tregulatory cells ( Treg) . Co - ordi nated expression of CD39 on Treg and the
adenosine A2A receptor on activated effector T cells ( Teff ) generates an i m-
munosuppressive loop. Adoptive transfer of Cd39 null Treg fails to inhibit allo-
graft rejectionin vivo and null mice also develop autoi mmune manifestations and
exhibit vascular thrombophilia . Pharmacologic modalities to modulate or boost
NTPDase1 expression may suppress deleterious vascular or i mmune reactions , as
seenin autoi mmune disease and transplant graft rejection. �

P260093
Characterization of Urate excretioninisolated perfused kidney of streptozo-
tocin- induced diabetic rats
ZHUShen - Yin1 - 2 , ZHOU Yuan - Da1 , Liu Qing - shan2 ,3 , DU Guan -
Hua2 * ( 1 Department of Clinical Pharmacology , the First Affiliated Hospital of
Chongqing University of Medical Science , Chongqing 400016 ,2 Institute of Ma-
teria Medica, Chinese Academy of Medical Science , Beijing 100050 ; 3 China
Pharmaceutical University , Nanjing 210009)
AIM Many studies have demonstratedthat patients with diabetes showlowplasma
levels of uric acid. Inthe present study we compared the renal handling of uric
acid ( UA) by isolated perfused kidney(IPK) instreptozotocin- induced diabetic
rats and response to probenecid with intact rats . Methods . The left kidneys of
male wistar rats were isolated and perfused in recirculating mode with Krebs -
Henseleit buffer containing ami no acids and BSA ( n = 7) . Inulin was added to
the perfusate to permit esti mation of glomerular filtration rate( GFR) . An urico-
suric , probenecid , was administered to the IPK perfusate to investigate its role .
During the 90 - min experi mental period , urine was collected in 10 - min inter-
vals and perfusate was collected at the midpoint of these intervals . inulinclearance
( Cl - In) , clearance of uric acid ( Cl - UA) , fractional excreti on of uric acid
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( FE- UA) , and 90 - min urinary UA excretion ( UA - U) were determined .
Results . IPKin diabetic rats had significantly higher GFR, urine flowrate , FE-
UA, Cl - UAand UA- Ucompared to intact group , but renal handling of UAin
diabetic rats had not beeni mproved by probenecid . Conclusions . UArenal clear-
ance increase intype 1 diabetes , whichleads to hypouricemia , may not be rele-
vant to UAtansporter functioninthe proxi maltubule but to higher GFR,the role
responsible for UA uptake by UAtansporter remains to be determined .
Key Words : isolated perfused kidney , UA excretion, probenecid �

P260094
Saponin FractionfromGleditsia sinensis Inhibits Collagen- induced Arthritis
in DBA/1 Mice
Yue Dai * , Li - Fei Hou. Department of Pharmacology of Chi nese Materia Medi-
ca , China Pharmaceutical University , 1 Shennong Road , Nanjing 210038 , China
In the present study , we investigated the therapeutic potential and underlying
mechanisms of saponin fraction from anomalous fruits of Gleditsia sinensis
( SFGS) on collagenII ( CII) - induced arthritis ( CIA) in DBA/ 1 mice . SFGS
( 50 , 100 and 200 mg/ kg) , orally administered fromthe day of i mmunization,
dose - dependently alleviated disease severity , postponed the onset and reduced
the incidence rate of CIA. Histological analysis revealed that joints of CIA mice
treated with SFGS showed scarce inflammatory cell i nfiltration and slight synovi-
umhyperplasia and focal bone erosion. Furthermore , SFGS treatments lowered
the serumanti - CII autoantibodylevels , and suppressed the delayed type hyper-
sensitivity against CII inears of CIA mice . The findingsindicatedthat SFGSame-
lioratedinflammation and joint destruction in CIA mice , which may be conse-
quence of suppression on CII - specific humoral and cellular i mmunity . SFGS
should be a candidate of novel therapeutic agents for rheumatoi d arthritis . �

P260095
Effect of sodiumazulenesulfonate oncapsaicin- induced pharyngitisin rats
Misawa Mi wa * , Sakai Hiroyasu. Dept . of Pharmacol . , Sch. of Pharmacy ,
Hoshi Univ . , 2 - 4 - 41 Ebara, Shinagawa - ku, Tokyo 142 - 8501 , JAPAN
Sodiumazulene sulfonate is clinically used as a therapeutic agent of pharyngitis .
There has been no documentation on the effect of sodi umazulene sulfonate on
pharyngitis in laboratory models , probably because of no availability of such
models . We recently established a pharyngitis model using capsaicin application
on pharyngeal mucosainrats . The present study investigated the anti - pharyngi-
tis activity of intrabuccal sodiumazulene sulfonate comparing withthose of ruthe-
niumred ( RR, vanilloid receptor antagonist) , ascorbic acid ( AA,anti - oxida-
tive compound) , povidone iodine ( PI , gargle as disinfectant , oxidative com-
pound) and diclofenac sodium( DS, cycl ooxygenase/ COXinhibitor) . As ananti
- pharyngeal effect , the capsaicin- induced plasma exudationinthe pharyngeal
mucosa of the rat was evaluated . The capsaicin- induced plasma exudationinthe
pharyngeal mucosa was inhibited by sodiumazulene sulfonate as well as RR and
AA, but not by PI and DS ; PI rather promoted the plasma exudation. In conclu-
sion, the anti - pharyngitis effect of sodiumazulene sulfonate was demonstrated
for the first ti me in alaboratory model .
Key words : sodiumasulene sulfonate , pharyngitis , capsaicin , anti - pharyngitis
effect �

P260096
Sinomenine improvestrinitrobenzene sulfonic acid- induced murinecolitis by
balance of Th1 and Th2cytokines
Hong Cheng1 , Bing Xia2 * , Juei - Tang Cheng3 . 1 . Department of Pharmacy ,
Zhongnan Hospital , Wuhan University School of Medicine , Wuhan 430071 . 2 .
Depart ment of Internal Medicine &Geriatrics , Zhongnan Hospital , Wuhan Uni ver-
sity School of Medicine , Wuhan 430071 . 3 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Na-
tional Cheng Kung University,
Sinomenine is a pure alkaloid extracted fromthe Chinese medical plant Sinomeni-
umacutum. Thetherapeutic efficacy of si nomenine was confirmedin patients with
rheumatoid arthritis . The ai mof the present study was to evaluate therapeutic ef-
fects of sinomenine on T- helper cell type 1 - mediated experi mental colitis , 2 ,
4 , 6 - trinitrobenzene sulfonic acid ( TNBS) induced colitis in mice . Two hour
following colonic instillation of TNBS,sinomenine with several doses was given
by gastric gavages once daily for 7 days . Comparing with the ethanol control
group and the 30mg/ kg dose group , the 100mg/ kg and 200mg/ kg dose groups

of sinomenine were showni mprovements of weight loss , macroscopic and histo-
logic scores , myeloperoxidase activity . Th1 cytokine ,tumour necrosis factor - al-
pha and interferon gamma expressionin proteinand mRNAlevels was decreased ,
and Th2 cytokine interleukin- 10 was increased in mucosa after 7 days treatment .
However , si nomenine has no effects ininterleukin- 12 expressioninbothprotein
and mRNA level in mucosa. Our findings suggest that sinomenine i mproves
TNBS - induced colitis in mice andthetherapeutic mechanismmight berelatedto
Th1 and Th2 balance in mucosa . �

P260097
Protectiveeffects of BX471, a non- peptide CC chemokine receptor - 1 an-
tagonist , on acute respiratory distress syndrome
He Min1 , Horuk Richard2 , Bhatia Madhav1 * . 1 . Department of Pharmacology ,
National University of Singapore . 2 . Depart ment of Immunology , Berlex Bio-
sciences ,Canada .
Chemokines have been shownto play a critical role in the pathogenesis of acute
respiratory distress syndrome ( ARDS) . BX471 is a potent non - peptide CC
chemokine receptor - 1 ( CCR1) antagonist in both human and mouse . The ai m
of the present study was to evaluate the effect of prophylactic and therapeutic
treatment with BX471 on ARDSthat was caused by acute pancreatitis ( non- in-
fective) or sepsis ( infective) inthe mouse andto investigate the underlying mech-
anisms . In acute pancreatitis induced by caerulein hypersti mulation and in sepsis
induced by cecal ligation and puncture , treatment with BX471 significantly pro-
tected mice against lung injury by attenuating myeloperoxidase activity, ani ndica-
tor of neutrophil sequestration, in lungs and attenuating lung morphological
changes in histological sections . In both models blocking CCR1 by BX471 led to
a downregulation of intercellular adhesion molecule - 1 , P- selectin and E- se-
lectin expressioninlungs compared with vehicle - treated controls . These findings
suggest that interfering with neutrophil migration and activationby targeting CCR1
may represent a novel method to prevent disease progressionin ARDS. �

P260099
Anti - inflammatory effects of somatostatinreceptor subtype 4 selective ago-
nist J- 2156 inrodents
Pinter Erika1 * , Helyes Zsuzsanna1 , Nemeth Jozsef 1 , Sandor Katalin1 , Elekes
Krisztian1 , Szabo Arpad1 , Pozsgai Gabor1 , Engstrom Mia2 , Wurster Siegfried2 ,
Keszthelyi Daniel1 , Szolcsanyi Janos1 . 1 . Dept . of Pharmacol . University of
Pecs , Hungary . 2 . Juvantia Pharma Ltd . Turku, Finland .
The ai mof the present study wasto investigate a , sst4 selective synthetic agonist ,
J - 2156 , on sensory neuropeptide release and acute inflammatory processes .
Electrically - induced release of substance P, calcitonin gene - related peptide and
somatostatin fromisolated rat tracheae was measured with radioi mmunoassay .
Mustard oil - induced neurogenic inflammationintherat hindpawskin was deter-
mined by Evans blue accumulationand inthe mouseear with a micrometer . Dex-
tran- , carrageenan - induced non- neurogenic inflammation was measured by
plethysmometry . Granulocyte accumulation evoked by IL - 1 beta or zymosanin
the murine back skin was determined with myeloperoxidase assay . J - 2156 ( 10
- 2000 nM) concentration- dependently di mi nished neuropeptiderelease . It also

inhibited neurogenic and non- neurogenic acute inflammatory processes but did
not influence IL - 1 beta or zymosan - induced leukocyte accumulation. These
results suggest that J - 2156 acting onsst4 inhibits neuropeptide release and vascu-
lar components of inflammation therefore opens new way in antiinflammatory
treatment .
Keywords : somatostatin; sst4 receptor ; neuropeptides ; inflammation; .
Grants : OTKA F- 046635 , T- 046729 , RET - 008/ 2005 �

P260100
Effect of monoamine uptake blocker antidepressants onthe inflammatory re-
sponse in noradrenalin transporter knock - out ( NETKO) and B6 ( WT)
mice
Szelenyi Judith* , Sel meczy Zsolt , Vizi E. Sylvester . Department of Pharmacol-
ogy , Institute of Experi mental Medicine , Hungarian Academy of Sciences P. O.
B. 67 , H- 1450 Budapest , Hungary .
Object : Study whetherinhibitors of the monoamine uptake systemmight modulate
the LPS- induced inflammatoryresponses andthis contributes to their antidepres-
sant effect .
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Methods : NETKOand WT mice were treated ip . with 10 mg/ kg of drugs , 30
minutes before LPS induction. Proand anti - inflammatory cytokine production
was measured by ELISA technique . Results : Nisoxetine , desipramine ,
GBR12909 , and citalopramwere effective on LPS- induced cytokine production
in acute experi ments not only in WT but also in NETKO mice . Combination of
NETinhibitors with SSRIs or DAT inhibitors , resulted in an additive effect only
inthe NETKOani mals . These effects could be reversed by propranalol demon-
strating the role of NEvia b- adrenoceptors , althoughinthis case , the source of
NE can not be noradrenergic varicosity . The antiinflammatory effect was more
significant in acute experi ments ,to achieve the antidepressant effect chronic ad-
ministration was necessary . Conclusions : Our results showthat SSRIs , despite
their selectivity onthe uptake system, can also enhance the noradrenergic neuro-
transmission by blocking the reuptake of NEby the serotoninergic terminals .
This work was supported by OTKA T- 046896 grant �

P260101
Immune Cell Distributionin MiceInfected with Friend Leukemia Virus Treat-
ed with Modified GMDP
M.Starec3 , V. Hribalová1 , Z . Ci mburek2 ,J . Svoboda2 , M. Ledvina4 , J.
Jezek4 , J.Rosina3 and A. Fiserova21National Institute of Public Health; 2Institute
of Microbiology , Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic ; 33rd Faculty of
Medicine , Charles University; 4Institute of Organic Chemistry and Biochemistry ,
Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic , Prague , Czech Republic
The ai mof present study , to analyze the i mmunophenotype changes induced by
modified muramyl glycopeptide ( mGMDP) , arises fromour findings concerning
NKcell activationin the course of Friend virus ( FV) infection. The effect of
mGMDPfollowedintwo mousestrains DBA/ 2 (sensitive , NK1 .1 - ) , and C57/
BL6 (resistant , NK1 .1 +) allowed us to mapthe involvement of NK1 .1 antigen
in viral pathogenesis and tumor development . The preventive treatment was fol-
lowed on days 7 , 14 , and 21 after FVinoculation. The initial sti mulationinduced
by FV ( day 7) was replaced by progressive loss of T , B and NKcell numbers
with contemporary proliferati on of TER119 + leukemic cells in DBA2 ( day 14) ,
but not in BL6 mice . On day 21 mGMDP partially recovered the number of
monocytes , cytotoxic ( NK, CTL) , and NKT cells in DBA2 , and enhancesthose
in BL6 mice . Takentogether , mGMDPactivates the natural i mmunity in DBA2 ,
while increases the expression of NK1 .1 in BL6 mice . The CD11b and NK1 .1
receptors were detected as target structures of mGMDP therapy i mpact .
Key words :Friend virus , NK1 .1 , modified GMDP
Supported by grants GAUK92/ 2004 , A500200620 , MZ - QF 3115 and Inst .
Res .Concept Z40550506 , AV0Z50200510 �

P260102
Friend Virus Infection Modulated by a Modified GMDP
V. Hribalova1 , A. Fiserova2 , M.Starec3 , M. Kuldova2 , P. Necasova1 , M.
Ledvina4, J. Jezek4 , E. Svandova1 , J. Rosina3 1National Institute of Public
Health;2Microbiological Institute , Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic ;
33rd Faculty of Medicine , Charles University ; 4Institute of Organic Chemistry and
Biochemistry , Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic , Prague , Czech Re-
public
The effect of modified muramyl glycopeptide a synthetic i mmunomodulator ( IM)
with adjuvant activity on Friend virus ( FV) infection was studied . Two mouse
strains , sensitive DBA/ 2 and resistant C57/ Bl6 , were treated with2 doses of IM
prior to the virus inoculation. Splenomegaly , survival , splenocyte proliferative
response to mitogens , and NKcell function were monitored . The preventive ap-
plication of IM( day 10 and 3 priorto FV) significantly increased the survival rate
of DBA/ 2 mice on day 45 post FVinfection, evenif did not influence the tumor
development . IMtemporarily restored the splenocytes proliferative response to
LPS and NKactivity . In C57Bl/ 6 mice , FV didn’t induce malignant transforma-
tion while the i mmune responses were partially inhibited si milarly to those in
DBA/ 2 mice . I Mrestored the splenocytes response to both LPS , and T - cell
mitogens . Our results indicate that preventive application of modified GMDP de-
lay the FV induced disease progress as well as i mmunosuppression, and have a
potential to i mprove antiviral therapy .
Key words :Friend virus , modified GMDP, NKcells , proliferation
Supported by grants GAUK92/ 2004 , MZ- QF3115 , and Inst .Res .Concept Z?
40550506 , AV0Z50200510 �

P260103
Glycoconjugates Induce NK Cell Differentiationand Functional Activation
Fiserova Anna1 * , Svoboda Jan2 , Kuldova Marketa2 , Hulikova Katarina2 ,
Krenek Karel 2 , Ci mburek Zdenek2 , Kren Vladi mir2 . 1 . Institute of Microbiolo-
gy , ASCR, Prague , Czech Republic . 2 . Institute of Microbiology , ASCR.
This study focuses to the effect of N- acetyl - β- D- glucosamine glycoconju-
gates ( GCs) on cytotoxic cells ( NK, NKT, CTL) morphology , distribution in
different i mmune compartments , activation, and functional endpoints . FACS
analysis following the morphology ( FSC/ SSC) , phenotype ( CD49b/ CD8) and
activation markers ( NK1 . 1 , CD69) , as well as cytotoxic activity of purified
spleen CTLs and NKcells using B16F10 melanoma model were performed . GCs
induced cytotoxic cells ( NK, CTL) transformationto monocyte and granulocyte
morphology, without changes in NK1 . 1 or CD69 , while NKT cells strongly
down- modulate NK1 .1 expressionin blood and spleen. In contrast , NK and
NKT cells infiltrating the tumor up - regulate CD69 antigen. Both NKand CTL
lytic activity increased against B16F10 target cells , but only NKcells - mediated
cytotoxicity enhanced against IC- 21 targets . Summarizing these results , NKT
cells can be considered as pri mary targets for GCs , initiating a cascade of events ,
leading to the NKcell differentiation, migrationinto tumor microenvironment and
subsequent functional activation.
NKcell , GlcNAc - glycoconjugates
Supported by grants A5020403 , A400200503 , A500200620 , 524/ 05/ 0267 ,
AV0Z50200510 �

P260104
GLYCOGENSYNTHASE KINASE- 3b INHIBITOR, TDZD- 8, ATTEN-
UATES THE LIVER INJURY CAUSED BY ISCHEMIA - REPERFUSION
IN THE RAT
Sepodes Bruno1 * , Abdelrahman Maha2 , Pinto Rui 1 , Figueira Maria - Eduardo1 ,
Mota - Filipe Helder1 , Thiemermann Christoph2 . 1 . Faculty of Pharmacy - U-
niversity of Lisbon, Portugal . 2 . The WilliamHarvey ResearchInstitute - Lon-
don, UK.
Glycogen synthase kinase 3b ( GSK- 3b) is a serine/ threonine protein kinase in-
volvedin the modulation of the inflammatory response . GSK - 3b may play a
pivotal role inthe regulation of the activation of NF- kBand ,deregulationof the
enzyme has beeni mplicated inthe pathogenesis of several diseases . Knowing that
the liveris particularly susceptible to ischemia/ reperfusioninj ury whichis evident
after conditions suchas shock , trauma ,transplantation, and surgical hepatectomy ,
here we investigate the effects of a GSK- 3b inhibitor , TDZD- 8 (1mg/ kg , i .
v . , administered 30 min before ischemia) , onthe liver injury caused by ischemia
- reperfusioninjury of the organ. In male Wistar rats , blood supply was inter-

rupted to 3/ 4 of the liver during 30 minutes , followed by 2 hours of reperfusion.
Ischemia- reperfusion resulted in hepatic injury , as assessed by the significant
rise inthe serumlevels of ALT, AST , and LDHcompared to sham- operated
ani mals ; this injury was significantly reduced( p <0 .05) by the pre - treatment
with TDZD- 8 . Thus , inhibition of GSK- 3b may represent a novel approach
for the therapy of liver injury caused by ischemia- reperfusion.
Key Words : GSK- 3b , Reperfusioninjury , Liver , Rat �

P260105
Effect of agmatine oncarrageenan- induced acute lunginflammationinrats.
Salanturoglu Gamze1 * , Velioglu- Ogunc Ayliz2 , Aricioglu Feyza3 . 1 . Marmara
Univer sity , Faculty of Pharmacy , Depart ment of Pharmacology . 2 . Marmara U-
niversity , Faculty of Medicine . 3 . Marmara University , Faculty of Pharmacy ,
Depart ment of Pharmacology and Psychopharmacology research Unit .
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of agmatine onset of car-
rageenan- induced lung inflammation. When compared with carrageenan- treat-
ed rats exhibited a preponderance of pleural exudation and polymorphonuclear cell
infiltration. Lung myeloperoxidase activity, anindex of neutrophil infiltrationand
activation, was significantly increased in rats . Consistent with the biochemical
markers of inflammati on,increased lung damage , as assessed by nitrosative stress
and lipid peroxidation, was observed incarrageenantreated rats . Inthe lung exu-
date obtained fromagmatine treated rats , a significant reduction in TNF - alpha
was observed . The increases in polymorphonuclear cell infiltration, luminol and
lucigeninchemiluminescence values were also reduced with agmatine treatment in
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comparison withsaline group .Theseresults demonstrate that agmatine presents re-
markable anti - inflammatory activity .
Key words : Agmatine , carrageenan, inflammation �

P260106
PAR2- mediated protective mechanismagainst cerulein- induced pancreatitis
NAMKUNG WAN* , YOONJAE SEOK, KIM KYUNG HWAN, LEE MIN
GOO. Department of Pharmacology and Brain Korea 21 Project for Medical Sci-
ences , Yonsei University College of Medicine , Seoul 120 - 752 , Korea
Protease - activated receptor 2 ( PAR2) is widely expressed in many tissues in-
cluding pancreas . We previously reported that intra - pancreatic PAR2 activation
protects pancreatic cell damages induced by various noxious sti muli . The ai mof
this study is to find out the molecular mechanism of protective effects by PAR2
activationin cerulein - induced pancreatitis . In this study , it was found that
cerulein sti mulation evoked a hyperphosphorylation of extracellular signal regulat-
ed kinase ( ERK) i n rat pancreas . Interestingly , PAR2 activation decreased the
hyper - phosphorylation of ERK and the treat ment of ERK inhibitors prior to
cerulein injections significantly decreased pancreatic damages . PAR2 activation
also stronglyincreased mRNAexpressionlevels of pancreatitis - associated protein
( PAP) I and PAP II in rat pancreas . Recent obser vations suggested that PAP I
may have a protective effect against inflammatory damages in pancreas . The
above results i mplythat the protective mechanisms by intra- pacreatic PAR2 acti-
vation may involve the dephosphorylation of ERKandinduction of PAPI expres-
sion. �

P260107
Anti - inflammatory activity of saponinfractionfromIlex pubescens
Jing - Rong Wang , Zhi - Hong Jiang , Hua Zhou, Yuen - Fan Wong , Liang
Liu * School of Chinese Medici ne , Hong Kong Baptist University ; Kowloon
Tong , Kowloon, Hong Kong , China
Ilex pubescens ( Mao - Dong - Qing , MDQ) is a commonly used Chi nese herbal
medicine for heart and inflammatory diseases . Inthis study , the anti - inflamma-
tory fractions of MDQ were isolated andtheir pharmacological activity and chemi-
cal constituents wereinvestigated . Fractions were obtained by solvent extractions
and columnseparations andtheir anti - inflammatory activities were compared in
two ani mal models , i .e . the pawedema of rats induced by carrageenan and his-
tamine . Eight fractions were screened and fraction 8 was identified as the most
potent factionin terms of anti - inflammatory action. Further fingerprinting and
pharmacological studies revealed that the main chemical components infraction 8
were saponins andfraction8 showed significantly and dose - dependently suppres-
sion onthe pawedema when givenintraperitoneallyina range of dosage from12 .
5 - 100 mg/ kg . These findings have provided scientific data for our understand-
ing on MDQ’s effect andthe way of searchforthe compounds withanti - inflam-
matory activity fromthis plant .
Key words : Ilex pubescens anti - inflammatory saponin �

P260108
Theprotectionof extract of Cyrtomii Rhizomaagainst lung impair ment is re-
latedtothe inhibitionof complement components
Yunyi Zhang * , Jie Zhou, Li Guo , Han Xu, Daofeng Chen. Department of
Pharmacology , School of Pharmacy , Fudan University , Shanghai 200032 , P.R.
China
Purpose : To test the effect of Cyrtomii Rhizoma extract onthe complement andits
protection against lung i mpairment . Methods : The effect of Cyrtomii Rhizoma
was carried out by the method of classical pathway of complement activation. By
using complement - depleted serum, it is easy to identify which component was
inhibitedby the drug . Ani mal’s lung i mpairment was induced by lowing the
blood pressure and injection of lipopolysaccharide directlyinto trachea . The blood
was takento test the carbon dioxide and the complement activity. Results : Cyr-
tomii Rhizoma extract can inhibit the activation of complement system. And it
probably affects the C3 or C4 but not C9 . Ani mals with lung i mpairment were
treated with10 mg/ kg drug . Compared withthe control group , the risinglevel of
carbon dioxide was decreased . The complement activity was also degraded .
The coefficient correlation was - 0 .9318 . Conclusion: Cyrtomii Rhizoma extract
shows protecting role against lungi mpairment byinhibiting the complement com-
ponents .

Key words complement inhibiti on; Cyrtomii Rhizoma ; lung i mpairment
Acknowledgement : The project is granted by science and technology commission
of Shanghai municipality ( ID034319233) . �

P260109
Constructionof cell lines expressing the humansomatostatinreceptors SSTR1
and SSTR4
Sandor Zoltan1 * , Kvell Krisztian2 , Czompoly Tamas2 , Janos Szolcsanyi1 . 1 .
Dept . Pharmacology, Univ . Pecs , Hungary . 2 . Dept . Biotechnology, Univ .
Pecs , Hungary .
The peptide hormonesomatostatin has beenshownto inhibit therelease of inflam-
matory neuropeptides fromthe nerve endings of capsaicin sensitive neurons and
thus prevent inflammation. Previous studies indicated that somatostatin exerts its
anti - inflammatory effects throughthe SSTR4 and possibly the SSTR1 receptor .
To facilitate large scale screening for pharmacologically active compounds acting
onthese targets , two newcell lines were created whichexpress the human SSTR1
and SSTR4receptors . CHO- K1 cells were transfected by alentiviral systemcon-
taining the human SSTR1 and SSTR4 cDNAs . Inthe constructs the SSTRcDNA
is followedby an internal ribosome entry site allowing separate expression of the
enhanced greenfluorescent proteinfromthe same mRNA. Stable and uniformex-
pression of the SSTRreceptors were demonstrated by RT - PCR, flowcytometry
and i mmunohistochemistry . Binding of somatostatin - 14 , somatostati n analogue
peptid TT - 232 , the selective SSTR4 ligand KD- 5621 and the selective SSTR1
ligand KD- 7825 were demonstrated by a radioactive binding assay .
Keywords : cell line , somatostatin , SSTR1 , SSTR4
Supp . by grant : RET 008/ 2005 �

P260110
Resveratrol prevents CsAinhibitionof proliferationand osteoblasticdifferenti-
ationof mouse bone marrow- derived mesenchymal stemcells through an
ER/NO/cGMP pathway
Li Hua Songa , Wei Panb , Leigh Darryl Quarlesc , Hong Hao Zhoub , Zhou Sheng
Xiaob ,c a Changzhi Medical College , China ; b Xiangya Medical College , China;
c Uni versity of Kansas Medical Center , USA
The purpose of this study was to investi gate the effects of resveratrol ( RSVL) and
cyclosporin A( CsA) on proliferation and osteoblastic differentiation of mouse
BMSC cultures . Application of RSVL( 10 - 8 - 10 - 6 mol/ 1) resulted in a dose -
dependent i ncrease in [ 3H] - thymidine incorporation, ALP acti vity and calcium
deposition of BMSCs cultures , which was accompanied withthe increase of NO
production and cGMPcontent . Concur - rent treatment withthe estrogenreceptor
antagonist ICI182 ,780( 10 - 7 mol/ 1) or the NOsynthase inhibitor , L - NAME
( 6x10 - 3mol/ 1) abolished the RSVL( 10 - 6mol/ 1) - induced in- crease in NO
productionand cGMPcontent and eli mi natedthe RSVL - induced increase i npro-
liferation and osteoblastic differentiation of BMSCs . In contrast , CsA( 10 - 6 -
10 - 5 mol/ 1) dose - dependently decreased [ 3H] - thymidine incorporation,
ALP activity and calciumdeposition, which was accompanied with the reduction
of NO production. Concurrent treatment with RSVL ( 10 - 6mol/ 1) significantly
reversed the CsA(3x10 - 6mol/ 1) - mediated decrease in NOproductionand re-
stored the proliferation and differentiation potential . Our data suggest that RSVL
may act through an ER/ NO/ cGMP pathway to reverse the inhibitory effect of
CsA on BMSC cultures . �

P260111
Selective Kallikrein Inhibitors Attenuate Hemorrhagic Lesions Caused by
Kinin Antagonistsin Experi mental Acute Pancreatitis
Griesbacher Thomas1 * , Evans D. Michael 2 * , Peskar Bernhard A.1 * . 1 . Insti-
tute of Experi mental and Clinical Pharmacology , Medical University of Graz ,
Austria. 2 . Ferring Research Ltd . , Southampton, UK.
Kinin B2 antagonists prevent edema in acute pancreatitis but also cause hemor-
rhagic lesions . We i nvestigated whether this is due to reduced influx of endoge-
nous protease inhibitors and increased tissue kallikrein activity .
Pancreatitis was induced in anesthetized rats by i .v . infusion of cerulein. Rats
were pretreated withthe B2 antagonist icatibant and/ or selective inhibitors of tis-
sue kallikrein ( TKI) and plasma kallikrein ( PKI) [ Evans et al . ,1996] . The
pancreatic tissue was analyzed for hemoglobin. Icatibant inhibited edema forma-
tion but caused apronouncedincrease intissue hemoglobin. Although TKI also in-
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hibited edema , vascular damage was absent .
Hemorrhage caused by icatibant was largely attenuated by combined TKI and
PKI . Influx of endogenous protease inhibitors was significantly reduced by icati-
bant and TKI . Tissue kalli kreinactivity was increased 10 - 100 fold byicatibant ,
but was inhibited by TKI . We concludethat increasedlevels of active kallikreinin
the pancreas cause hemorrhagic lesions when edema is absent . Inhibition of
kalli kreins thus could be a promising strategyforthe preventionof hemorrhagic le-
sions inacute pancreatitis . �

P260112
ROLE OF TRPV1 RECEPTORS IN BLEOMYCIN - INDUCED SCLERO-
DERMA IN MICE
Szabo Arpad1 * , Czirjak Laszlo2 , Helyes Zsuzsanna1 , Laszlo Terezia3 , Elekes
Krisztian1 , Starr Anna4 , Brain Susan4 , Szolcsanyi Janos1 , Pinter Erika1 . 1 .
Dept . of Pharmacology , University of Pecs , Hungary . 2 . Dept . of Immunology
and Rheumatology , University of Pecs , Hungary . 3 . Dept . of Phatology , Uni-
versity of Pecs , Hungary . 4 . Centre of Cardiovascular Biology and Medicine ,
Kings College , UK.
Neuropeptides released fromthe activated capsaicin- sensitive , TRPV1 receptor
- expressing sensory nerves modulate inflammatory processes . This study exam-

inestherole of TRPV1 and calcitonin- generelated peptide( CGRP) in bleomycin
- induced scleroderma using transgenic mice .
Cutaneous sclerosis of TRPV1 receptor and CGRP gene - deficient mice ( TR-
PV1 - / - and CGRP- / - ) and their wild - type ( WT) counterparts was induced
by daily s .c . bleomycininjection during 30 days . Composite histological sclero-
sis score was calculated on the basis of thickening , leukocyte infiltration and
amount of collagen boundles . The collagen- specific amino - acid , hydroxypro-
line , inthe skin was measured with spectrophotometry . Quantitative real - ti me
RT- PCR was used to determine type I collagen- alpha mRNA.
Bleomycininduced a marked skin thickening and fibrosis . Both sclerosis score
and hydroxyproline content of the skin were significantly increased in TRPV1 - / -

and CGRP - / - mice compared to WT ani mals . TypeI collagenalpha mRNA was
significantly higher in bleomycin- treated TRPV1 - / - mice .
These data suggest that CGRP released by TRPV1 activation exerts a protective
action against fi brosis .
Grants : ETT - 598/ 2003 , RET - 008/ 2005 �

P260113
Protective mechanismof bicyclol oni mmune- mediatedliver injuryin mice
Li Ye , Liu Baihe , Yu Yi ngnan, Chen Hui , Hu Jinping , Li Yan Department of
Pharmacology , Institute of Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Sci-
ences &Peking Union Medical College , Beijing 100050 , China.
OBJECTIVE: Bicyclol , a new antihepatitis drug, has been found to protect a-
gainst liver injuries induced by certain hepatotoxins . The present study was to in-
vestigate the mechanismof its protective effect on concanavalin A ( ConA) - in-
duced liver damage in mice . METHODS: Mice were pretreated with bicyclol
( 200mg/ kg/ day) for four days before injection with ConA ( 25mg/ kg) . The
serumlevels of cytokines were determined by ELISA method , the expressions of
i NOS, IκBand ICAM- 1 in liver were measured by western blotting analysis .
Hepatic cytokines expression was determined by quantitative RT - PCR. RE-
SULTS : The increase of serumaminotransferases , IL- 6 ,IFNγ, liver IL - 6 and
IFNγproductioninduced by ConA were markedlyreducedin mice pretreated with
bicyclol . The induced expression of i NOS protein, ICAM- 1 , and the degrada-
tionof IkB protein caused by ConA were also inhibited by bicyclol treatment .
CONCLUSION: Bicyclol protect mice against ConA byitsinhibition of NFκBac-
tivation and i NOS expression, reduction of inflammatory cytokines and ICAM-
1 .
Key Words : Bicyclol , ConA, IκB, i NOS, ICAM- 1 �

P260114
Inhibitory effect of Bulleyaconitine A( BLA) on some immune functionin
Balb/c Mice
Li Hong , Lu Ye , Li Han, Department of Pharmacology , School of Pharmacy ,
Fudan University , Shanghai , China , 200032
Objective: The ai m of this study was to determine whether tulleyaconitine A
( BLA) , extracted from Acnoitumlontounense T. L . Ming as a beneficial anal-

getic and anti - inflammatory drug in southwest China, had inhibitory effect on
some i mmune function. Methods : BLA 0 .32mg/ kg or 0 .16mg/ kg or 0 .08mg/
kg were givenintramuscularly fromd0 to d7 . After mice were sacrificed on d8 ,
spleen- and thymus - index wererecorded , splenocyctes proliferation were sti m-
ulated with or without concanavalin A or lipopolysaccharide . Phocysosis function
of peritoneal macrophages ( MΦ) was tested with neutral - red phocysosis assay .
Interleukin- 2(IL- 2) in Supernatants of splenocyctes and interleukin- 1(IL -
1) and nitric oxide ( NO) insupernatants of macrophages were detected . The lev-
el of total IgG in serum was measured by ELISA method . Results : BLA 0 .
32mg/ kg inhibited splenocyctes proliferations , reduced the levels of IL- 1 , IL -
2 , and NOin supernatants . Treatment with BLA 0 .32mg/ kg and 0 .16mg/ kg
lowered the thymus - index withthe reduction of total IgGin serum. BLA sup-
pressed phocysosis function of Mφ. Conclusion: BLA had the suppressive effect
onsomei mmune function of Balb/ c mice .
Key Word : Bulleyaconitine A; total IgG; cytokine ; lymphocytes proliferation �

P260115
Control of Nocturnal Melatonin ( MEL) Surge by TNFalpha ( TNF) in ro-
dents and humans- A“feed- back”of i mmuneresponseoncircadianti ming
Markus Regina1 * , Ferreira Zul ma1 , Cecon Erika1 , Fernandes Pedro1 , Pontes
Gerlandia2 , Carneiro - Sampaio Magda2 . 1 . Department of Physiology , Institute
of Biosciences , University of Sao Paulo - SP, Brazil . 2 . Department of Im-
munology, Institute of Biomedical Sciences , University of Sao Paulo - SP,
Brazil .
Although MELand analogs have beenshownto interfere ini mmuneresponse , the
converse was not evaluated yet . Here we explored TNF effect onthe transcription
of the rate li miting enzyme in melatoninsynthesis and testedif a si milar modula-
tionis seen in humans , expecting a commonresponse for nocturnal and diurnal
ani mals . Aa - nat mRNA levels from TNF ( 30ng/ ml , 30min) - treated rat
pineals sti mulated with noradrenaline (100nM, 5h, 66 .5±21 .06 % over basal ,
n=3) were significantly reduced (9 .9±3 .3 , n= 3 , p < 0 .05) , as determined
by real - ti me RT - PCR. N- acetylserotoninlevels followed gene transcription
( 36 .8±3 .9 vs 8 .3±2 .9 ng/ well) .
The evaluation of MELand TNFin colostrumof 18 puerperae ( 11 healthy ,7 with
mastitis) showed nocturnal MEL surge in healthy mothers ( day ; 4 .1 ±0 .4 ;
night ; 39±3 pg/ ml , p < 0 .01) , which have TNF values bellowthe detection
li mit of the method ( 2 .3 pg/ ml) , but not in mothers with mastitis ( TNF : 34 to
547 pg/ ml) . Taking into account that melatoni ninhibits neutrophil translocation,
this effect of TNF on pineal gland is essential for mounting an inflammatory re-
sponse .
Support : FAPESP, CNPq , CAPES �

P260116
Modulationof Liuwei Dihuang decoction, atraditional Chinese medicinal pre-

scription, onthe i mmune responses in Campylobacter Jejuni ( CJ) - primed
mice
Qi Chunhui , Wang Shuang , Zhao Xiunan, Cheng Junping , Wei Changhua,
Zhou Wenxia * , Zhang Yongxiang . Beijing Institute of Pharmacology and Toxi-
cology , 27 Taiping road , Beijing , 100850 , China
Liuwei Dihuang decoction( LW) is a classical famous prescriptionfor “nourishing
kidney - yin”intraditional Chinese medicine . Inthis study its therapeutic effect
and mechanismon autoi mmune disease were expl ored.
Campylobacter jejuni ( CJ) - pri med mice were used as the ani mal model withau-
toi mmune disease . The methods suchas enzyme - linkedi mmunoassay , plaque -
forming cells ( PFC) assay , FACS, RT- PCR and electrophoretic mobility shift
assay were used. It was found that LW( 5 and 10g/ kg , i .g .) for 15d alleviated
the liver chronic inflammation, decreased serumtiters of anti - dsDNA and anti -
nuclear antibodies , PFC productionresponse and splenocyte proliferation of CJ -
pri med mice . The elevated percentage of Th cells , decreased Ts cells and ratio of
IFN- g / IL - 10 mRNA and intensified IL - 10 NFAT expression in splenocyte
of CJ- pri med mice were all reversed .Theseresults demonstratedthat LW modu-
late the disorderedi mmuneresponses in CJ- pri med mice . This effect may be re-
lated withits restoration onthe balances of Th/ Ts and Th1/ Th2 cells .
Key words :Liuwei Dihuang decoction, i mmunomodulation, Th/ Ts , Th1/ Th2
Acknowledgement : This study was supported by National Basic ResearchProgram
of China ( G1999054401)
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P260117
Therapeuticeffect of a newimmunomodulator H1521 on the progression of
experimental lupus nephritis
Xiao Zhiyong , ChengJunping , Zhou Wenxia* , Zhang Yongxiang, HeJunfeng ,
Yun Liuhong , Yang Rifang . Beijing Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology ,
27 Taiping road , Beijing , 100850 , China
Transferring DBA/ 2 spleencellsinto ( C57BL/ 6 ×DBA/ 2) F1 ( BDF1) mice in-
duces a chronic graft - versus - host disease ( GVHD) that resembles systemic lu-
pus erythematosus inhuman. This study examinedthe effect of a newly developed
i mmunomodulator H1521 on mice undergoing chronic GVHD and the possi ble
mechanism.
BDF1 mice injected with DBA/ 2 spleencells were treated orally with H1521 at 32
and 64 mg/ kg for 6 weeks .
Beneficial effect was seen at 32mg/ kg and this treat ment significantly suppressed
the development of glomerulonephritis . The highly altered pattern of thymic sub-
populations inthe non - treated ani mals was normalized after H1521 treatment .
IFN- gammalevels were significantly higher inthe H1521 - treated groupi nsu-
pernatants fromcultured splenocytes , while IL- 4 levels were unchanged , result-
ingin a shift from Th2 to Th1 cytokine dominance . Supernatants fromcultured
peritoneal macrophage cells takenfromH1521 - treated mice containedlower lev-
els of TNF - alpha in comparison with those fromuntreated mice . Results sug-
gested that H1521 administration might be of therapeutic benefit in experi mental
lupus .
Key words : lupus ; glomerulonephritis ; i mmunomodulation; Th1/ Th2 cytokine �

P260118
PfS- C, the aqueous extract fromPeriploca forrestii Schltr , is a potential
anti - inflammatoryi mmunosuppressant for treatment of Rheumatoid Arthri-
tis
Zhang Xiaorui , Qi Chunhui , Zhao xiunan, Yao Zhi wei , Qiao Shanyi , Zhou
Wenxia* , Zhao Yi min, Zhang Yongxiang . Beijing Institute of Pharmacology
and Toxicology , 27 Taiping road , Beijing , 100850 , China
Periploca forrestii Schltr ( PfS) is a folk medicine usually used for prevention of
Rheumatoid Arthritis ( RA) . In order to evaluate the anti - inflammatory i m-
munosuppressive effect of the aqueous extract of PfS( PfS- C) , the effect of PfS
- C on acute inflammation, chronic inflammation, cellular i mmunoreaction and
pain were studied with the croton oil induced ear edema, cotton pellet induced
granuloma , 2 ,4 - Dinitrochlorobenzene induced delayed - type hypersensitivity
and acetic acid induced writhing response , respectively . The complete Freund’s
adjuvant ( CFA) induced adjuvant arthritis ( AA) rat was also used as the ani mal
model to evaluate itstreatment of RA. It was foundthat PfS- C( i .g .) inhibited
acute inflamemmation, chronic infla mmation and cellular i mmunoreaction. It al-
leviated the pain induced by acetic aci d. Moreover PfS - C obviously inhibited
pawedema ,ankle girth, lymphocyte proliferation and IgG production, and in-
creased the percentage of CD4 + CD25 + regulatory T cells i n peripheral blood of
CFAinduced AArat . Theresults suggested that PfS- C might be a potential anti
- inflammatory i mmunosuppressant for treatment of RA.
Key words : Periploca forrestii Schltr , anti - inflammatory , i mmunosuppressant �

P260119
Differential Effects of IL- 1αand IL - 1βin Malignant Processes
Apte Ron N. , Voronov Elena* . Depart ment of Microbiology and Immunology ,
Faculty of Health Sciences ,
The family of the pro - inflammtory cytokine interleukin- 1 (IL- 1) consists of
two agonistic proteins , IL- 1αand IL - 1β, and an antagonistic protein, the IL
- 1 receptor antagonist ( IL- 1Ra) . Intheir recombinant form, IL - 1αand IL-
1βexert the same biological activities and bind to the same receptors . We have
assessed the role of the IL - 1/ IL - 1Ra molecules in the control of malignant
processes . To distinguish between tumor cell and hostderived IL - 1 , we used
knockout ( KO) mice that lack functional genes of members of theIL- 1 family ,
i .e . IL - 1α,IL - 1β, IL - 1αand IL - 1β( double KO) and IL - 1Ra KO mice
as well as 3 - methylchol anthrene ( 3 - MCA) - inducedtumors incontrol andIL
- 1 KO mice . Microenvironment - derived IL- 1β, rather thanIL - 1α, is es-

sential for invasiveness of transplantable tumors and for chemical - induced car-
cinogenesis. IL - 1βof both the malignant cell - and the host - origin were

shown synergize in controllinginvasiv eness and metastasis of the tumor ,while IL
- 1αwas less i mportant . Altogether , these results point to the therapeutic feasi-
bility of the IL - 1Ra , which neutralizes soluble IL - 1 ( mainly IL- 1β) , in tu-
mor therapy , apart fromits use intreat ment of autoi mmune diseases , such as RA �

P260120
Influence of Eotaxin on the Chemotaxis Response of Pri med and Non -
Pri med Human Eosinophils
Ferreira Heloisa H.A.1 * , Muniz Flavia R. M.1 , Antunes Edson2 . 1 . Universi-
dade Sao Francisco - USF. 2 . Universidade de Campinas - UNICAMP.
Eosinophils ( EOS) isolated from healthy ( HS) and allergic rhinitis subjects
( ARS) were incubated with eotaxin or IL - 5 before chemotaxis assay towards
eotaxin or IL - 5 . Eosinophils were isolated using a magnetic cell sorting system.
Chemotaxis of eosinophils from ARStowards IL- 5 was 78 % higherthanthat of
healthy subjects .
Incubation of eosinophils witheotaxindid not changethe interleukin- 5 - induced
chemotaxisin HS, but it reversed the enhanced chemotaxis seen i n eosinophils
fromARS. Chemotaxis of eosinophils fromARStowards eotaxin was 65 % higher
thanthat of HS . Incubation of eosinophils with IL- 5 significantly increased the
eotaxininduced chemotaxis in both subject groups , but such increases were
markedly higher in cells fromallergic patients . Our finding that eotaxin inhibits
the enhanced eosinophil chemotaxis towards interleukin - 5 in pri med cells sug-
gests that this chemokine may downregulate eosinophil accumulationinto the nasal
mucosa of allergicpatients .
Key words : Allergic rhinitis ; Eosinophil chemotaxis ; Interleukin- 5 ; Eotaxin.
Acknowledgment : Fapesp �

P260121
AZITROMYCIN PRTOTECT AGAINST ETHANOL - INDUCED GASTRIC
MUCOSAL DAMAGE IN RATS
Hudomal Snezana1 * , Rasic Julijana1 , Mitic Nebojsa2 , Bukumiric Zoran1 , Piper-
ski Vesna3 . 1 . Institute of Pharmacology , SCG. 2 . Instutute of Phatology ,
SCG. 3 . A.D.Galenica, SCG.
Neutrophil accumulationinthe gastric mucosa has also beenshownto induce mi-
crocirculatory abnormalities .
Excessive discharge of histamine could increase tissue blood flow as a conse-
quence of vasodilatation is one of the characteristic of acute inflammation. Our
study showed that ethanol givenan oral dose ( 1ml absolute) by gastric intubation
induced massive submucosal and intramucosal hemorrhagie ( UI =14 .85mm) and
increased accumulation of poli morphonuclear cells surrounding the hemorragic
site , mononuclearsinsubmucosa and mast cells .Administration of the azitromycin
( given orally once dail y 250mg/ BM, 4 days and last dose 2 ,5 h before stress)
completly protected against stress bleeding and serious hyperaemia. Microscopic
gastric mucose shovedthe cellular integrity andthickness of the mucus - secreting
layer fromthe surface of the epitheliumof the glandular mucosa , withlowhyper-
aemia, focal accumulation of mononuclear cells ( lymphocyts and monocyts) and
perivascular mast cells in submucosis .
Arole for gastric acute inflammationin gastric ulcer seems intuitively probable .
Key words : stress - ulcer , histology , azitromycin, rat �

P260122
Desferrioxamine Inhibits NADPH Oxidase - Mediated Oxidative Stress and
Adhesion Molecule Expressionina Murine Model of Inflammation
Lixin Li and Balz Frei , Linus Pauling Institute , Oregon State University, USA
Excess ironhas beensuggestedto induce oxidativestress and accelerate the devel-
opment of atherosclerosis . The goal of the present work was to determine whether
the ironchelator desferrioxamine ( DFO) could ameliorate oxidativestress and ad-
hesion molecule expressioninatopical in vivo model of inflammation. Dorsal air
pouches were created in C57BL/ 6J mice by subcutaneous injection of air . DFO
( 100 mg/ kg body weight) was directly injected into the air pouch once per day
for 2 days , followed by lipopolysaccharide ( LPS; 2 .5 mg/ kg body weight) .
The ani mals were sacrificed 24 hrlater for analysis of oxidative stress markers and
adhesion molecules in air pouchtissue .
Results showed that LPS up - regulated p22phox , a catalytic subunit of NADPH
oxidase . In parallel , LPS increased NADPHoxidase activity , superoxide levels ,
NFkB nuclear translocationand adhesion molecule expression. All of these effects
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were stronglyinhibited by DFO but not iron- loaded DFO, which was used as a
control . These data suggest that metal chelation by DFO may exert anti - oxi-
dant , anti - inflammatory and antiatherogenic effects in vivo by inhibiting upregu-
lation of p22phox and li miting NADPHoxidase activity .
Key Words Adhesion molecule . DFO. LPS. p22phox

This work was supported by NIH grant “Center of Excellence for Research on
Complementary and Alternative Medici ne Antioxidant Therapies”( CERCAT,
NIH P01AT- 002034) . �

P260123
Comparitive effects of dehydroepiandrosterone and analog on pro - oxidant
damage
Peng Xuedong , Xu Donghui * , Mei Xueti ng , Xu Shibo . School of Pharmaceuti-
cal Sciences , Sun Yat - sen University , Guangzhou 510275 , Guangdong
Province , China
Dehydroepiandrosterone( DHEA) is ansteroid synthesis in adrenal cortex . DHEA
has been found that the steroidinduces serious deleterious side effects , such asin-
hibits cell growth and induces apoptosis . Inthis paper ,compare pro - oxidant ef-
fects between DHEA and analog butane acid - (5 - androsten- 17 - one - 3β-
ol) - diester( A1998) . After separately administrated rats with DHEA 500mg/
( kg .d) or A1998 167 ,500 ,1500 mg/ ( kg .d) for a1 ,2 ,3 wk , change of liver
and body weights were observed, and changes of lipid per - oxidationinliver mi-
tochondrial and microsomal were measured by thiobarbituric acid - reactive sub-
stances ( TBARS) .
Administrating DHEA( 500mg/ kg. d) decreased weight of rats and liver index
with significant difference , compared with control group . Meanwhile , DHEA
( 500mg/ kg .d) and A1998(1500mg/ kg) groups ledthe lipid peroxidation of liv-
er mitochondrial and microsomal proteins to significant increase compared withthe
control group . In contrast , groups of A1998 (500mg/ kg .d) and A1998(167mg/
kg .d) are normal . Compared with DHEA, A1998 can be devel oped to replace
DHEA as an over - the - counter healthfood product .
Key words : Dehydroepiandrosterone ; butane acid - (5 - androsten- 17 - one -
3β- ol) - diester ; pro - oxidant damage �

P260124
Theeffect of QingGanextract onthe level of cytokines of experimental liver
injury models
Long fei Yang1 , Jianning Sun1 * , Jia xing Jin2 . 1 . Beijing University of Chinese
Medicine , Beijing , 100102 . 2 . Ji RenTang Pharmacy Co . , Xing Yi , Gui Zhou
Province ,562400 .
Objective : To studythe effect of QingGan extract onthe level of cytokines of ex-
peri mental liver injury models .
Method : The acute liver injury model was established by using D- Galactosamine
( D- Gal N) . The i mmunological liver injury model was established by using
Bacillus Cal mette - Guerin( BCG) and lipopolysaccharide( LPS) . Serumalanine
aminotransferase ( ALT) , aspartate aminotransferase ( AST) activity and cy-
tokines were determined .
Results : QingGanextract candecrease the transaminase level of bothexperi mental
liver inj ury models . It canalso decrease TNF- α、IL- 1β、IL- 8level of the D-
Gal Ninduced liver injury model in rats and TNF - α、IL - 18 level of the i m-
munological liver injury model induced by BCG and LPS in mice . Conclusion:
QingGan extract has certain protective effect on experi mental liver inj ury models .
The mechanismperhaps related to the reduction of cytokines and need further re-
search.
Key words : D- Galactosamine , lipopolysaccharide , liver injury . �

P260125
Inhibitionof VEGFbyrecombinant humanendostatincontributestoi mprove-
ment of rat adjuvant arthritis
Li Yue1 , Hongwei Yao2 , Hua Wang1 , Qiang Wu3 , Feihu Chen2 , Yuexian Shen1

1Institute of Clinical Pharmacology , 2Depart ment of Pathology , 3School of Phar-
maceutical Sciences , Anhui Medical University, Hefei 230032 , China
The formation of newblood vessels permits a supply of nutrients and oxygen to
the proliferating synovial cells and augmented inflammatory cell mass in rheuma-
toid arthritis ( RA) . Angiogenesis inhibition is not dependent on a dysregulated
i mmune system. Therefore , angiogenesis is an attractive target i ntreating RA. To

investigate the mechanism by which recombinant human endostatin ( RHE) in-
hibits angiogenesis , the number of newblood vessels , XⅧfactor related antigen
and VEGF expressionin synovial tissue were determined . It was foundthat RHE
inhibited secondary rat pawswelling induced by CFAina dose - dependent man-
ner . Meanwhile , the number of new blood vessels in synovial tissue stained by
HE was reduced after treat ment with RHE. Additionally , RHE decreased the ex-
pressions of XⅧfactor related antigen and VEGFin bothsynovial tissue and pri-
mary cultured synoviocytes .These suggest that RHEinhibiting VEGF contributes
to i mprovement of rat adjuvant arthritis .
Key words : recombinant human endostati n; adj uvant arthritis ; angiogenesis ;
VEGF �

P260126
Tiltle : Changes intheexpressions of NOSisofor msinpressure ulcer tissue of
rats
Koji Furukawa, Hiroko Ushikubo , Sayaka Kizaki , Arina Kobayashi , Hiroyasu
Sakai , Yoshihiko Chiba and Mi wa Misawa Dept . of Pharmacol . , Sch. of Phar-
macy , Hoshi Univ . , 2 - 4 - 41 Ebara, Shinagawa - ku, Tokyo 142 - 8501 ,
JAPAN.
Pressure ulcer is considered to be a chronic wound accompanied by ischemia -
reperfusion disorder . Generally , NOproductionin woundis augmented by anin-
creased expression of nitric oxide synthases ( particularlyi - NOS) . However , the
changes in production and functional roles of NOin pressure ulcer are still un-
clear . The present study was performed to investigate the inflammation and
changes in NOS expressionin a new pressure ulcer model of rats . The ani mals
were loaded a constant pressure ( 0 .5 N/ c m2) for 5 days ( 2 hr/ day) on their
sacral area . In ulcer area , infiltration of numerous inflammatory cells was ob-
served . As for NOS expressionin ulcer area determined by westernblot analysis ,
any NOSisoform( e - , n- , i - NOS) wasn’t changed just after the last pres-
sure - loading . Though, onthe 3rd day after the last pressure - loading , expres-
sion of all NOS isoforms were increased . In particular , the level of i - NOS ex-
pression was markedly increased ; it was about 5 ti mes higher thanthat in control
( unwounded) skin. These results suggest the possibility that inflammation in-
duced by repeated pressure - loading involves anaugmentation of NOSexpression
in ulcer area . �

P260127
Extractionand Purification of Polysaccharides from Lappula Echinata Gilib
and Observation ontheir I mmunocompetence
Hui Zhang1 , Lin Meng2 * , Qin Pan3 , Xiaona Zhang4 . 1 . Tianjin Medical Uni-
versity, Tianjin , 300070 , China . 2 . Department of Pharmacology , School of
Basic Medical Sciences , Tianjin Medical University , 22 qi - xiang - tai road ,
Tianjin, 30070 , China. 3 . Tianjin Zhongxin Pharmaceutical Group Co . Ltd . ,
Tianjin , 300193 , China. 4 . Tianjin Fourth Central Hospital , Tianjin , 300140 ,
China .
Objective : This research is to extract and purify polysaccharides from Lappula
echinate Gilib( LEG) , and study theiri mmunological competence . Methods : The
polysaccharides fromLEG were purified by ion- exchange and gel chromatogra-
phy on DEAE - Sephrose Fast Flow and Sephacryl S - 200 column. The i m-
munological function of the purified polysaccharide was studied invitro with MTT
methodto observe the direct reactionand synergistic reaction with ConA onprolif-
eration of murine lymphocytes . Result : The purified polysaccharide was a het-
eropolysaccharide that contented 57 % glucose . It had obvious direct reaction on
proliferation of lymphocytes at the concentrations of 0 .01～0 .2mg / ml and this
effect was dependent on dosage . Conclusion: The polysaccharide from LEGhad
the i mmunological competence .
Keyword: Lappula echinata Gilib( LEG) , polysaccharides , i mmunocompetence
Acknowledgement : This study was supported by a project from Tianjin Medical
University ( No :2004XK35) . �

P260128
PPARαAGONISTS INHIBIT NO PRODUCTION BY ENHANCING iNOS
DEGRADATIONIN ACTIVATED MACROPHAGES
E. Paukkeri , T . Salonen, H. Kankaanranta and E. Moilanen The Immunophar-
macology Research Group , Medical School , University of Tampere and Tampere
University Hospital , Finland .
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Nitric oxide ( NO) productionthroughthe inducible nitric oxide synthase ( i NOS)
pathway is increased ininflammatory and tissue cells inresponse to proinflamma-
tory cytokines and bacterial products . In inflammation, NO has proinflammatory
and destructive effects . Peroxisome proliferator - activated receptors ( PPARs) are
knownto regulate the inflammatory processes . We examined the role of PPARα
ontheregulation of LPS- induced NOproduction andi NOSexpressioni n murine
J774 macrophages . LPS induced i NOS expression and NO production in J774
cells . PPARαagonists GW7647 and WY14643 inhibited LPS- induced NO pro-
ductionin a dose - dependent manner , but they had no effect oni NOS mRNA
expression measured by quantitative RT - PCR. PPARαagonists reduced i NOS
protein expressionsignificantly when measured 12 - 24 hafter additionof LPS but
had only a minor effect at 8 hti me point . Treat ment with a proteasome inhibitor
lactacystinreversedthe effects of PPARαagonists . Theresults suggest that PPARα
agonists reduce LPS - induced i NOS expression and NO production in J774
macrophages by enhancing i NOS protein degradation through proteasome path-
way . �

P260129
Imrecoxibinhibitsinterleukin- 8 productionthrough NF- kappaB activation
signal pathwayin HEK293cells
Yin Hong * , Cheng Gui - fang . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Institute of Mate-
ria Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences and Peking Union Medical
College , Beijing 100050 , China
Objective : To investigate the mechanismof anti - inflammatory action related to
nuclear factor - kappaB( NFkappaB) inhibitionof i mrecoxib , a novel and moder-
ate selective cyclooxygenase - 2 inhibitor . METHODS: Humanembryonal kidney
( HEK293) cells were treated with compounds or in combination with TNF- al-
pha . Cell viability and cytotoxicity were detected by MTT method and LDH as-
say , respectively . NF - kappaB activation was determined by luciferase reporter
gene assay . Interleukine - 8 ( IL - 8) content in medium was measured by
ELISA. RESULTS: Imrecoxib was found to inhibit both constitutive and TNF-
alpha- inducible NFkappaBactivation obviously . Imrecoxib alsosuppressedIL-
8 producti on andthis suppressionis significant for TNF- alpha - sti mulated IL-
8 production. No significant cytotoxicity and influence to cell growthfromi mre-
coxib were observed . CONCLUSION: Imrecoxib inhibits NF- kappaBactivation
and therefore suppresses inflammatory cytokineIL - 8 production.
Key words : i mrecoxib ; NF- kappaB; TNF- alpha ; IL- 8
Acknowledgement: This work was supported by “863” Project ( No .
2001AA234021) and “973”Project of China ( No .2004CB518906) . �

P260130
Heparinselectivelyinhibits both TNFainduced NF- kB and AP - 1activation
in cerebral endothelial cells
Lee Jeong Ho1 , Seo Gi Ho1 , Lee Jinu2 , Ahn Young Soo1 * . 1 . Department of
Pharmacology and Brain Korea21 Project for Medical Science , Yonsei University
College of Medicine , Seoul , Korea. 2 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Pochun
CHA University College of Medicine , Kyunggi - Do , Korea .
Heparinis well known as an anticoagulant . However , many recent studies have
indicated that heparin can also show anti - i nflammatory effects by inhibiting
many inflammatory cytokines and adhesion molecules . The underlying mechanism
of these has not been uncovered yet . Inthis study , we examined the effects of
heparin onthe proinflammatory transcriptionfactors including NF - kB and AP-
1 induced by TNFa in cerebral endothelial cells . We used bEnd.3 cells , a cell
line originated from murine cerebral endothelial cells . We measured the activities
of NF - kBand AP - 1 using EMSAand Westernblot for nuclear extracts . Inthis
study , we found that heparin selectively inhibited the DNA- binding activity of
NF- kBand AP- 1 induced by TNFa . In the mechanism,however , we found
that heparin did not affect the degradation of IkBa and thetranslocation of NF-
kBinduced by TNFa . The exact mechanismhowheparininhibits the DNA bind-
ing of NF- kB, not affecting the translocation of it , is under investigation. We
also found that heparininhibited the TNFainduced phosphorylation of c - jun.
We believe that our finding provides the newinsight into the mechanismof hep-
arinas an anti - inflammatory drug beyond an anticoagulant . �

P260131
Laboratorystudy of chronic eczema treated by Polysaccharide Nucleic Acid
Fractionof Bacillus Cal mette Guerin ( BCG- PSN)
Wei Minjie ,Sun Mingli * , Wang Shuang, Jin Wanbao . Depart ment of pharma-
cology ,College of pharmacy, China medical university
Objectives : To investigate the mechamismof i mmuneoregulation of BCG- PSN
on balb/ c mice of chronic eczema caused by 2 ,4 - Dinitrofluobenzene( DNFB) .
Methods : 40 balb/ c mice of chronic eczema were divided into model group , the
group of BCG- PSN(0 .015mg/ kg) , BCG- PSN(0 .030mg/ kg) and BCG-
PSN(0 .060mg/ kg) . drugs were giventhrough muscle every other day . onthe
weekend of third , detected the percentage of CD4 + T、CD8 + T lymphocytes of
peripheral blood withflowcytometry and calculatedthe ratio of CD4 + T and CD8
+ T ;measured serumlevels of IL - 2、IL - 4 andγ- INF with Double - antibody
sandwich ELISA method .Results : After treated by BCG- PSN, the serumlevels
of IL- 2、γ- INF was increased significantly ( P <0 .05) ,while the serumlevels
of IL - 4 was decreased significantly( P<0 .05) ;theratio of CD4 + T and CD8 + T
was increased significantly ( P<0 .05) .Conclusions :The mechamismof BCG-
PSN may be related to theregulation and modulationthe i mbalance of Tlympho-
cyte subgroup and cytokines productionso as to enhance the cellular i mmunityin
balb/ c mice of chronic eczema .
Key words : Chronic eczema BCG- PSN DNFB
Acknowledgement : I thank members of depart ment of pharmacology for their
helpful instructions and comments . �

P260132
Establishment of infectious tolerance in IDDM murine model andits mecha-
nisminvestigation*

Zhang Cheng - liang, Xiang Ming * . Dept . of Pharmacology, College of phar-
macy , Tongji Medical College
To investigate the method and mechanism of establishing infectious tolerance in
IDDM model by adoptive transfer of DC. We examined the properties of DCin
IDDMinduced by injection of multiple low dose of STZ in mice which treated
withinsulin subcutaneously . Infectious i mmune tolerance was established by DC
injection cotransferred with diabetogenic spleen cells and lower dose of STZ in
secondary recipients . Diabetic incidence together with CD4 + CD25 + T cells dif-
ferentiation were observed and analyzed . DCabnormalities were foundin diabetic
mice with decreased expression of CD11c and lower MLR sti mulati on followed
withinsulitis . We showed that insulin administration once a week over 4 weeks
resotred the functional and phenotype normality of DC. These dendritic cells with
a normal surface marker and function adoptively transferred i mmune tolerogenic
effects in recipients , which was associated with significant higher level of Treg
cells compared withthe control recipients received diabetic DC. Our findings sug-
gest that DC generated byinsul insubcutaneously treated micecan generate infec-
tious i mmunetolerance to diabetes ina secondary STZinduced model whichasso-
tiates with Tcell regulatory pathway . �

P260133
EFFECTS OF iNOS INHIBITOR 1400W ON INFLAMMATORY MEDIA-
TORSIN OA CARTILAGE DETECTED BY ANTIBODY MICROARRAY
K. Vuolteenaho1 , K. J�rvinen1 , R. Nieminen1 , T. Moilanen1 ,2 and E. Moila-
nen11TheImmunopharmacology Research Group , Medical School , University of

Tampere and Tampere University Hospital , Tampere , Finland 2Coxa Hospital for
Joint Replacement , Tampere , Finland .
The balance bet weenanabolic and catabolic mediators is critical inthe pathogene-
sis of osteoarthritis ( OA) . Interleukin- 1 (IL- 1) plays acentral role in OAand
its destructive effects are partly mediated by nitric oxide ( NO) produced by i NOS
pathway . Inthe present study we investigated secretion of 40 mediators regulating
cartilage metabolism( e . g. cytokines and destructive enzymes) by human OA
cartilage samples withan antibody microarray ( RayBiotech) . The role of NOin
the production of these mediators was investigated by using a selective i NOS in-
hibitor 1400 W.
Results : OA cartilage secreted spontaneously 28 out of the 40 measured media-
tors . IL- 1βenhanced production of 26 inflammatory mediators along with in-
creased NO production. Inhibition of NO production with a selective i NOS in-
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hibitor 1400 Wenhanced IL - 10 production, and reduced the levels of MMP-
10 . Conclusions : OA cartilage produces many of the mediators involved i nthe
pathogenesis of OA. The ability of 1400 Wto enhance levels of protective IL- 10
and to reduce production of destructive MMP- 10 pointsto the anti - inflammato-
ry and anti - erosive effects that i NOS inhibitors may have in the treatment of
OA.
Key words : Osteoarthritis , Nitric oxide , IL - 10 , MMP - 10 �

P260134
Development of a new pressure ulcer model of rats and its histopathological
study
Hiroko Ushikubo , Sayaka Kizaki , Arina Kobayashi , Koji Furukawa , Shuji
Nakazawa , Hiroyasu Sakai , Yoshihiko Chiba and Mi wa Misawa Dept . of Phar-
macol . , Sch. of Pharmacy , Hoshi Univ . , 2 - 4 - 41 Ebara , Shinagawa - ku,
Tokyo 142 - 8501 , JAPAN.
Pressure ulcers continue to be a major health care problembecause of much ex-
pense and ti me fortreatment . To understand the complete etiology of pressure ul-
cer , new ani mal models which reflect the clinical conditions have been needed .
The present study was carried out to devel op a new pressure ulcer model of rat .
To induce pressure ulcers , anesthetized male Wistar rats were loaded a constant
pressure ( 0 .5 N/ cm2) for 2 h/ day duri ng 5 days on sacral area by using a
manchette for blood pressure measurement . Before loading pressure , the hairs of
sacral area were removed , andthe rats were soaked for 15 min in a warmwater
(37 ℃) to humidify their skin surfaces . By hematoxilin- eosin ( HE) stainfor
histopathological study, necrosis of skin organization where pressure was loaded
was observedfromepidermis to muscle layer . The lesion of muscle fibers was ob-
served in not only the subjacent area where pressure was loaded but also its cir-
cumferences . Furthermore , rubefactioninepidermis , scabs andinfiltration of nu-
merous inflammatory cells were also seen. These results suggest that ulcers inthis
model might correspond to the stage II to III of clinical pressure ulcer . �

P260135
A newacetaminophen( APAP) antipyreticand analgesic treatment strategyin
children: using aninitial loading dose
1G. PONS, 2J- P. ALIBEU, 3 E. FOURNIER- CHARRI�,RE, 4I . JOLIVET
- LANDREAU,5 F. LASSAUGE, 6C. RICARD. 1Pharmacol clin , Cochin St
- Vincent de Paul , Paris , France , 2Grenoble , France , 3Bicêtre , France , 4Sanofi
Aventis OTC antalgie , Gentilly , France , 5Besan�on, France , 6Montpellier ,
France .
Anewantipyretic and analgesic APAP dosing schedule has been evaluated after
revisiti ng APAP pharmacokinetics and pharmacokinetic - pharmacodynamic rela-
tionship. Alag - ti me to APAP maxi mal effect , ranging 7 to 20h, relatedto the
ti meto obtainsteady - state plasma concentrations and to a 1 to 2hlag - ti me in
the ti me course to maxi mal antipyretic effect compared to ti meto maxi mal plasma
concentration. To decrease this lag - ti me , the use of aninitial APAP30 mg/ kg
loading dose (twice a usual dose) , followed by the usual 15 mg/ kg/ 6h mainte-
nance dose schedule has beensuggested . Threecontrolled clinical trials inchildren
were conducted :
- Infebrile childrena single 30 mg/ kg ( loading dose) demonstrated superiority

to a 15 mg/ kg single dose inti meto 38 .5°C( - 30 min) , ti me belowthis tem-
perature ( +1h) .
- Results of a repeated - dose trial confirmed these findings .
- Post - operative analgesic efficacy , clinical and biological safety were evaluat-
ed for 24 hours . A preventive post - operative nalbuphine - sparing effect that
i mproved postoperative analgesia was observed in 1/ 3 more of the patients inthe
loading dose group. Excellent clinical and biological (liver enzymes) safety was
recorded in both groups . �

P260136
Theeffects of KLG- 01 on bone protection
Lin Wang , Shan- Ying Peng , Yang Liu, Fu- Ying Zhang , Wen- Jie Wang * .
Institute of Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences , Beijing ,
100050
AIM: To investigate the inhibitory effect of KLG- 01 on bone destruction in
mouse parietal bones andincollageninduced arthritis ( CIA) rats andthe suppres-
sive effect of KLG- 01 on osteoclastic bone destruction with cultured osteoclasts .

METHODS: A coculture system constituted with MC3T3 - E1 cells and bone
marrowcells for osteoclasts formation was established in vitro . Sti mulant IL -
1βand different concentration of KLG- 01 were added into the mediumand the
pits formed in the bone slice were measured. The calciumconcentrations in rat
parietal bones were quantitated . The effects of KLG- 01 on bone protection in
CIArats were detected by X - ray assay . RESULTS: KLG- 01 could signifi-
cantly decreased bone lacuna and decreased Ca2 + releasing fromrat calvariumin-
duced by IL- 1β.Furthermore , KLG- 01 significantly ameli orated joint destruc-
tionin CIArats . CONCLUSION: KLG- 01 has significant inhibitory effect on
bone destructioninduced by IL- 1βbothin vivo and in vitro . �

P260137
Effects of Pannax notoginseng total saponin oninflammatoryi mmunefactors
in Atherosclerosis
Ya Liu, Xiao - hui Li * , Yi Jia . Depart ment of phamarcology,the third military
medical university, Chongqing
To investigate the effect of Pannax Notoginsed ( PNS) on the content of inter-
teukin- 6 (IL- 6) , C- reactive protein( CRP) and circulationi mmune complex
( CIC) in serumduing atheosclerogenesis in rabbits induced by high cholesterol
food. Rabbits were divided into three groups : control group , atheros clerosis
group and PNS group .
The level of IL- 6 , CRP and CIC were esti mated at the end of 4 , 6 , 8 weeks .
The extent of aortic atherosclerosis was measured with plani metry for the painted
area. At the end of 4 , 6 , 8 weeks , serumlevel of IL- 6 , CRP and CICin AS
group were increased compared withcontrol group , and there was significant dif-
ference inIL - 6 , CRP and CIC between AS group and PNS group ( P<0 .05) .
The area and severity of aortic atherosclerosis in PNS group were decrease ( P <
0 .05) . It was suggested that occurrence and development of AS had relation with
inflammation and i mmune response . PNS could slow downthe formation of AS
by anti - inflammation and i mmune modulation. ( This study was supported by
NCF of China №30470465 ,30371768)
Key words : atherosclerosis ; Pannax Notoginsed; interteukin - 6 ; C - reactive
protein; circulationi mmune complex �

P260138
Mechanismof Panax Notoginseng total saponin on stability of atherosclerotic
plaquesinrabbits
Zhi - bing Yuan, Xiao - hui Li * , Hai - gang Zhang . Department of pharmacol-
ogy ,the thrid military medical university ,Chongqing
Objective : To investigate the Mechanismof Panax Notoginseng total spaponin’s
effect onthe stability of atherosclerotic plaques inrabbits . Methods : Atheroscle-
rotic models inrabbits were made by hypercholestermia diet . Rabbits were divided
into four groups , i .e . atherosclerosis model group and three therapeutic groups
which were adminstrated ig PNS 15 ,45 ,120 mg/ ( kg d) . TNF - αand IL - 6
level inplaques andserumwere determined withi mmunohistochemical and ELISA
method , respectively . Results : 15 , 45 , 120 mg/ ( kg d) PNS decreased the ex-
pression of TNF - αand IL - 6 in atherosclerotic plaques significantly after 8w
therapy inrabbits ( p <0 .05 or 0 .01) . The effects of PNS onserumTNF- αand
IL- 6 concentration were si milar to that expressi onin plaques and correlated to
PNS dose and therapeutic term. Conclusi on: PNS could enhance stabilization of
atherosclerotic plaques throughanti - inflammation pathway .
Key Words : Panax Notoginseng total saponin; athero sclerosis ; tumor necrosis
factor - α; interleuki n- 6
( This study was supported by NCF of China №30470465 ,30371768) �

P260139
Theeffect of PAFrecetor antagonist KWS- 06 on acetic acid - induced gas-
tric ulcer in rat andin vitro cultured gastricepitheliastimulated by TNF- α
Fuying Zhang , Wenjie Wang * . Institute of Materia Medica, CAMS&PUMC
AIM:To investigate the protective effects and possible mechanisms of PAFrecetor
antagonist KWS- 06 on gastric mucosa . METHODS : Wistar rats were randomly
divided into five groups of 10 each, normal group , model group , and groups with
100mg/ kg , 30mg/ kg or l0mg/ kg of KWS- 06 . After 14 days of modeling the
stomachtissues were collected to determine the ulcer size , histopathology , and
gene expression. Human gastric epithelia GES- 1 were sti mulated with TNF- α,
and the proteinsecretion andthe gene expression were assessed .RESULTS: The
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ulcer size were reduced andthe bleeding and edema aroundthe ulcer margin were
alleviated by KWS- 06 .The TGF- αmRNAexpression were augmented andthe
CINC- 1 and i NOS mRNA expression were reduced by KWS - 06 onthe ulcer .
The expressi ons of IL - 8 and PAF receptor mRNA were augmented in GES - 1
sti mulated by TNF- α. KWS- 06 could alleviate it .CONCLUSION: KWS - 06
can alleviate the gastric ulcer , which mayberelate to increasing the expressi on of
TGF - αand decreasing the expression of CINC- 1 and i NOS. Moreover , KWS
- 06 can not only bind with PAFreceptor competitively but also downregulate the
expression of the PAF receptor .
Key words : PAF receptor antagonist �

P260140
Effects of repeated antigenexposuretosensitizedrats onagonist - induced NO
productionandits downstreamsignaling innasal mucosal veins
Jun Enzaka, Hiroyasu Sakai , Yoshihiko Chiba and Mi wa Misawa Dept . of Phar-
macol . , Sch. of Pharm. , Hoshi Univ . , 2 - 4 - 41 Ebara , Shinagawa - ku,
Tokyo 142 - 8501 , Japan.
In allergic rhinitis , nasal obstructionis considered to be induced by botha dilata-
tion of plexus caverosumand anincrease in vascular permeability in nasal mu-
cosa . Nitric oxi de ( NO) , a powerful vasodilator , is suggested to be involved in
allergic inflammation. Inthe present study , the effect of repeated antigen expo-
sure onleukotriene D4( LTD4) - induced NO productionin nasal mucosa was in-
vestigated . The changes in mRNAexpression of NOsynthase ( NOS) isoforms in
nasal mucosae of the antigen- induced nasal hyperresponsiverats were also deter-
mined by i mmunoblottings . The mRNAlevel of i NOS, but not eNOSand nNOS,
was significantlyincreasedinnasal mucosae of repeatedly antigen challenged rats .
In addition, the LTD4 - induced NOproductionin nasal mucosae of nasal hyper-
responsiverats was markedly augmented as compared with that of control ani-
mals . Interestingly , the venodilatationi nduced by sodiumnitroprusside , an NO
donor , was also augmentedinnasal hyperresponsiverats . Therefore , not onlyin-
creased NOproduction but also enhanced NOresponsiveness might be involved in
the development of nasal hyperresponsiveness in allergic rhinitis .
key words :nitric oxide , NOS, allergic rhinitis , nasal hyperresponsiveness �

P260141
Phar macological studies with STW33 - I , a polyphenol - rich willow bark
extract used inbackpain, show multiple mechanisms of action
H Abdel - Aziz1 , EF Elstner2 , BL Fiebich3 , H Heinle4 , RJaeggi 5 , O Kel ber6 ,
MT Khayyal 1 , J Metz7 , J Müller6 , SN Okpanyi 6 and D Weiser6 1 . Pharmacolo-
gy , Cairo University , Egypt , 2 . Phytopathology , TU Munich, Germany , 3 .
VivaCell , Denzlingen, Germany , 4 . Inst . Physiology , University of Tübingen,
Germany , 5 . Vitaplant , Witterswil , Switzerland , 6 . Steigerwald Arznei mittel w-
erk GmbH, Darmstadt , Germany , 7 . Anatomy , University of Heidelberg , Ger-
many
The pharmacological profile of the willowbarkextract STW33 - I was studied in
vitro and in vivo for elucidating its clinical effects . In IFN/ LPS treated mono-
cytes , STW33 - I reduced expression of i NOS, COX - 2 , Bcl2 , Il1beta , Il6
and TNF- alpha, withIC50 between10 and 200 ug/ ml , andinhibited PGE2 , Il6
and MMP3 in chondrocytes . Activities of 5 - LOX, hyaluronidase , elastase
( HLE) , COX- 1 and - 2 and oxidationin AAPHand XODreactions were in-
hibited. In vivo , STW 33 - I ( 50 to 150 mg/ kg b . w.) were effective in
writhingtest i n mice , Randall - Sellito model , brewers yeast model , pawedema ,
adjuvant arthritis and air pouch model in rats . In the latter , PGE2 and LTB4 ,
Il1beta , Il6 , TNF - alpha, TxB4 , COX - 2 and the antioxidative parameters
MDH were decreased , GSHincreased . These multiple mechanisms , including
anti - inflammatory , - oxidative , - pyretic , joint protecting , and analgesic ac-
tions were mainly not due to salicylates , but to polyphenols , relevant for the
proventherapeutic efficacy of STW33 - I in back pain.
Key words :inflammation, pain, willow bark �

P260142
Proteasomeinhibitionablatesliver injuryinduced bytheintestinal ischemia -
reperfusion
Xuesong Zhang 1 , xiaofeng tian 2 , jihong yao1 * . 1 . department of pharmacolo-
gy , dalian medical university . 2 . deparment of general surgey , dalian medical u-

niversity .
BACKGROUND AND AI MS: To investigate the role of proteasomeinthe patho-
genesis of liver injury caused by intestinal ischemia/ reperfusion (I/ R) METH-
ODS: Thirty - two Wistar rats were randomized into (1) sham- operated (2)I/
R, (3) and (4) lactacysti npretreated group( 0 .2 , 0 .6 mg/ kg) . Liver andintes-
tine histology were observed . Serumlevels of ALT, AST , LDH and TNF - α
were measured. The expression of liver NFκB and ICAM- 1 were assayed . RE-
SULTS: Liver and intestine injury was induced by intestinal I/ R, characterized
bythe significant rising of serumALT , AST and LDHlevels . As compared with
control group , MPOactivity inthe liver and intestine tissues and serum TNF- α
level increased significantly . Strong positive expressionof liverICAM- 1 and NF
- κB p65 was observed. Administration of lactacystin( 0 .6mg/ kg) markedly
ameliorated liver andintestine injury and the liver NF- κB andICAM- 1 expres-
sion decreased significantly . CONCLUSION: This is the first study to demon-
strate proteasome inhibitor ablates liver injury induced by intestinal I/ R.
Key words : proteasome ; liver injury ; intesti nal ischemia/ reperfusion; NFκB; �

P260143
VLO5 , A HETERODI MERIC LIGAND OF alpha9/alpha4beta1 INTEGRIN
INHIBITS NEUTROPHILAPOPTOSIS: INVOLVEMENT OF Bcl - 2 FAMI-
LY
Saldanha - Gama Roberta1 , Moraes Joao1 , Mariano - Oliveira Andrea1 , DeFre-
itas Marta1 , Zingali Russolina2 , Marcinkiewicz Cezary3 , Barja - Fidalgo Christi-
na1 * . 1 . Dept . Pharmacology - IBRAG - UERJ . 2 . IBqM - UFRJ . 3 .
Dept . Biology - Temple University .
Inthis study we evaluated the effect of VLO5 on humanneutrophil apoptosis and
the involvement of integrincoupled signaling pathways inthis process . VLO5 po-
tently i nhibited spontaneous apoptosis apparently through interaction with
alpha9beta1 integrin and activation of Erk - 2 and PI3K pathways as VLO5 in-
duced Erk2 nuclear translocation, FAK- PI3K association, and LY294002 , a
PI3Kinhibitor , and PD95059 , an Erk2 i nhibitor , reverted VLO5 effects . Ac-
cordingly VLO5 induced Bcl - xL expression and Bad degradation. Moreover
VLO5 modulates Bax mitochodrial insertion and prevents cytochrome c release .
These data suggest that interaction of VLO5 with alpha9beta1 integrin on human
neutrophils might berelated withits anti - apoptotic effect , whichis dependent on
PI3Kand Erk2 activation. �

P260144
I MMUNOMODULATING PROPERTIES OF TIBETAN MEDICINE MUL-
TICOMPONENT PHYTOPREPARATIONS
S. M. Nikolayev , V. B. Khobrakova , S. V. Tsyrempilov Institute of General
and Experi mental Biology , Siberian Division, Russian Academy of Sciences , U-
lan- Ude
In connection with wide distributionof various pathological conditions related with
disturbed i mmune system, searchof new means increasingi mmunological reactiv-
ity of the body is currently one of the urgent problems of contemporary medicine .
The objective of the givenresearch was to identify i mmunomodulating properties
of the multicomponent phytopreparations of Tibetan medicine : infusions 《gum-
brum》( Calendula offici nalis L , Glycyrrhiza glabra L . , Bistorta major S. F.
Gray , Cinnamomumcamphora ( L.) Noes et Eberm, Vidis vinifera L .) , 《shi -
zhid》( Rheumtanguticum Maxi m, Sanguisorba officinalis L , Inula heleniumL . ,
Zingiber officinale Roscoe) and decoction 《dig - da - shi - tan》( Gentianopsis
barbata ( Froel .) Ma , Odontites vulgaris Moench, Malus baccata ( L .) Borkh,
Sophora flavescens Soland) in experi mental i mmunodepressioninduced by azatio-
prin. Based on the research conducted examinations , it is found that the means
tested restore indices of the humoral , cellular and macrophagal chains of the i m-
mune response under azatioprin i mmunosupression. The means tested may be
placed following the di minishing order of their i mmunomodulati ng activity as fol-
lows : 《shi - zhid》→《dig - da - shi - tan》→《gum- brum》. Efficiency of plant
means is likelyto be sti mulated by a high variety of biologically active substances
available intheir composition, mainly polyphenolic compounds , polysaccharides ,
saponins, vitamins , micro - and macronutrients . Thus , the multicomponent
plant means of Tibetan medicine may have good prospects for creation of new
plant i mmunocorrecting preparations .
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P260146
Effect of angelica A3activecomponent onisolatedrat uteruses cyclooxygenase
- 2expression
SHENJIANFEN, XIAOJUNHU, XUJUNYING, TANGGUOXIANG, WANG
JIALING Department of Pharmacology , School of Basic Medical Sciences ,
Tongji Medical College , Huangzhong University of Science and Technology ,
Wuhan 430030 , PR CHINA
Objective To study the effect of Angelica A3 active component ( A3) on
lipopolysaccharides ( LPS) induced rat uteruses cyclooxygenase - 2( Cox - 2)
gene expression up - regulation. Methods RT- PCR and Western blot were used
to analyze the uteruses cyclooxygenase - 2 mRNAand the protein expressionlev-
el . Results LPS 1μg/ mL could significantl yincrease the level of Cox - 2 mRNA
and protein expressionrespectivel yfromnormal control group 0 .159 ±0 .021 and
122 .2±19 .7 to 0 .381±0 .141 and 183 .6 ±16 .7 ( n= 8) . Angelica A3 10 ,
20 , 40 , 80 , 160 , 320 mg/ L could concentration- dependently inhibit increased
Cox - 2 mRNA and protei nexpressionsti mulated by LPSrespectively fromtween
- 80 control group 0 .462±0 .164 and 187 .8±13 .5 to 0 .408 ±0 .136 and 162 .
6±16 .3 ;0 .368±0 .126 and 155 .0±17 .0 ,0 .306 ±0 .065 and 148 .4 ±14 .3 ,
0 .250±0 .084 and 133 .6 ±13 .3 ,0 .138 ±0 .016 and 125 ±15 .4 ,0 .008 ±0 .
003 and 119 .4±14 .4 ( n= 8) . Conclusion The mechanismof the effects of A3
onanti - inflammatory , analgesic and anti - dysmenorrhea may be related with
the inhibition of the Cox- 2 gene expression up- regulationsti mulated by LPS . �

P260147
Effect of Aegiceras corniculatum ( stem) extracts on arachidonic acid
metabolism: A mechanisticstudy of its anti - inflammatory activity
Talat Roome , Ahsana Dar , Sabira Naqvi , Shamsher Ali and M. Iqbal Choudhary
H.E.J . Research Institute of Chemistry , International Center for Chemical Sci-
ences , University of Karachi , Karachi - 75270 , Pakistan
Aegiceras corniculatum, a mangrove is traditionally used against rheumatism.
Cyclooxygenase - 1 ( COX - 1) and 5 - lipoxygenase ( 5 - LOX) are major
arachidonic acid ( AA) metabolizing enzymesthat play a crucial role ininflamma-
tory diseases . In present study , glycogen- induced rat neutrophils upon sti mula-
tion with Ca +2 - ionophore A23187 formed 5 - LOX products , leukotriene B4

( LTB4) and 5 - hydroxyeicosatetraenoic acid ( 5 - HETE) . Si milarly in human
platelets , COX- 1 and 12 - LOX catalyzed the formation of 12 - hydroxyhep-
tadecatrienoic acid ( 12 - HHT) and 12 - hydroxyeicosatetraenoic acid ( 12 -
HETE) . All these metabolites were quantified by high performance liquid chro-
matography . Hexane and ethyl acetate extracts of the plant were foundto suppress
the formation of LTB4 and 5 - HETE ( IC50 = 0 .8 μg/ ml and 3 .0 μg/ ml) . In
humanplatelets , hexane extract inhibited 12 - HETE ( IC50 = 0 .36 μg/ ml ) .
Ethyl acetate extract dually inhibited the COX- 1 and 12 - LOX pathways i mply-
ing specificitytowards COX- 1 (IC50= 0 .086μg/ ml) . A. corniculatumderived
extracts caninhibit 5 - LOX, COXand 12 - LOX, suggesting its therapeutic po-
tential ininflammatory and allergic diseases therebyjustifyingthe traditional use of
the plant .
Key words : Aegiceras corniculatum, anti - inflammation, eicosanoids �

P260148
INHIBITION OF CLASSICAL PKCISOENZYMES DOWN- REGULATES
STAT1 ACTIVATION ANDiNOS EXPRESSIONIN MACROPHAGES
T. Salonen1 , O. Sareila1 , U. Jalonen1 , H. Kankaanranta1 , R. K. Tuominen2

and E. Moilanen11 The Immunopharmacology Research Group , Medical School ,
University of Tampere and Tampere University Hospital , Finland . 2 The Division
of Pharmacology and Toxicology , University of Helsinki , Finland .
Ininflammation, high amounts of nitric oxide ( NO) are produced by induci ble
nitricoxide synthase ( i NOS) and it acts as a proinflammatory mediator . Protein
kinase C( PKC) pathway represents a major signaling systemin inflammation.
The ai mof the present study was to investigate therole of classical PKC( cPKC)
isoenzymes (α, βI andβII) inthe regulation of i NOS expression and NOproduc-
tioninactivated macrophages . LPS induced i NOS expression and NO production
in J774 murine macrophages . PKC inhibitors RO318220 ( inhibits PKCβ, γand
ε) , G�;6976 ( inhibits PKCα, βand γ) and LY333531 ( inhibits PKCβ) reduced
LPS - induced i NOS expression and NO production in a dose - dependent man-
ner . This was seen also with 6 h preincubation with1 μMPMA, which down-
regulated PKC expression. PKCinhibitors had no effect on i NOS mRNA half -

life or NF- κBactivation. In contrast , PKCinhibitors reduced STAT1 activation
which may well explaintheir inhibitory action oni NOS expression.These results
suggest that cPKCs , especially PKCβ, are involvedinthe up - regulationof i NOS
expression and NOproductionin acti vated macrophages possiblythroughthe acti-
vation of transcription factor STAT1 . �

P260149
DOWN - REGULATION OF TRISTETRAPROLIN EXPRESSION RE-
SULTSIN ENHANCED IL - 12 AND MIP - 2 PRODUCTION AND RE-
DUCED MIP- 3αSYNTHESIS IN ACTIVATED MACROPHAGES
U. Jalonen, R. Nieminen, K. Vuolteenaho , H. Kankaanranta and E. Moilanen
TheImmunopharmacology Research Group, Medical School , University of Tam-
pere and Tampere University Hospital , Finland
Ininflammationthe post - transcriptional regulation of transiently expressed genes
provides a potential therapeutic target . One of the factors regulating cytokine ex-
pressionat posttranscriptional level is tristetraprolin ( TTP) , which is known to
desta bilize TNF- αand IL- 6 mRNAs . The ai mof the present study was to i-
dentify cytokines , whose expressionis regulated by TTP. We established a TTP
knock- down cell line by expressing shRNA against TTP ( shTTP cell line) . A
cytokine antibody array was used to measure cytokine productionin macrophages
exposed to LPS. The LPS- induced production of five cytokines (IL - 6 , IL -
12 , MIP- 2 , MIP- 3αand TNF- α) was altered inshTTP cells as compared to
control cells suggesti ng that the expression of these five cytokines is regulated by
TTP. Cytokines IL- 6 , IL- 12 , TNF - αand MIP - 2 ( a homologueto human
IL- 8) were expressed at higher levels whereas MIP- 3αwas produced at lower
levels in shTTP cells than in control cells . The present data provides novel in-
flammatory cytokine targets for TTP- mediated mRNA decay . Understandingthe
mechanisms controlli ng the mRNAstability of cytokine genes provides targets for
treatment of inflammatory diseases .
Key words : tristetraprolin , inflammation, cytokine �

P260150
THEI MPROVING OF METHYLPREDNISOLONE POTENCY AFTER
INCORPORATED WITH LIPOSOME. AN ANTIINFLAMMATIONSTUDY
IN CULTURE OF MICE’SSPLENOSIT
Wawai muli Arozal * , Frans D. Suyatna* , Ernie H. Purwaningsih * * * Dept . of
Pharmacology &Therapeutics , Medical Faculty, Univ . of Indonesia * * Dept of
Pharmacy , Medical Faculty , Univ . of Indonesia
Longtermutilisation at high dose of glucocorticoid is associated with serious side
effects . By incorporating the drugi nto its vehicle such as liposome , the systemic
side effect can be mi ni mized . The ai mof the study are to learnthe pharmacologi-
cal effect of L- MPLP, especiall y on antiinflammatory effect of this novel prepa-
ration, compared with the standard methylprednisolone ( MPL) . The parameter
was the potency of L- MPLPinreducing gamma - interferon productionin T -
lymphocyte culture after sti mulation with concanavalin Ain vitro as well as in vi-
vo . Gamma - interferon was assayed by ELISA method . Thereduction of gamma
interferon, in vivo , after the administration of L - MPLP at the dose of 2 ,8 and
16 mg/ kgBWrespectively , showed significantl y difference than a control group ,
while MPL did not . The addition of both L- MPLP and MPLinin vitro culture
at the concentration of 5 .10 - 3 , 5 .10 - 2and 5 .10 - 1 mMhave provedto suppress
the gamma - inteferon production, where the supresion of L - MPLP has more
effective than MPL , significantly .
Key words : antiinflammation, gammai nterferon, liposome- methylprednisolone
pal mitate �

P260151
Theeffect of ephedraedecoctionon DNA damagein mice peripheral lympho-
cyte by single cell gel electrophoresis and withorthogonal design
Dafang Wang , Jingyu Yang , Guang Gao , Chunfu Wu * Department of Pharma-
cology , Shenyang Pharmaceutical University , Shenyang 110016 , P.R. China
The effects of ephedrae decoction on DNA damage in mouse peripheral lympho-
cytes were investigated by using single cell gel electrophoresis ( SCGE, also called
comet assay)and with orthogonal design. The results showed that chronic treat-
ment ( administered once a day for consecutively 7 days) of ephedrae decoction
showed no genotoxicity in mouse lymphocytes . The single herb Ephedra sinica
Stapf could induce significantly DNA damage in mouse lymphocytes . While the
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other single herbs Cinnamomum cassia Presl , Prunus mandshurica ( Maxi m.)
Koehne, Glycyrrhiza uralensis Fisch showed no genotoxicity . Further studies
showed that DNA damage inlymphocytes induced by Ephedra sinica Stapf was
significantly inhibited by Cinnamomum cassia Presl and Glycyrrhiza uralensis
Fisch.
Key words : ephedrae decoction; orthogonal design; single - cell gel elec-
trophoresis ; DNA damage �

P260152
Activation of cerebral peroxisome proliferator - activated receptors gamma
( PPARγ) inhibits braininflammation after cerebral ischemia inthe rat
Y. Zhao , J. Cul man, A . Patzer , I . Stoeck , P. Gohlke , T . HerdegenInstitute
of Pharmacology , University Hospital of Schleswig - Holstein, Campus Kiel ,
Hospital Street . 4 , 24105 Kiel , Germany
The accumulation of macrophages and activated microglia and up - regulation of
cyclooxygenase ( COX- 2) in neurons considerably contribute to the expansion of
braininjury and neuronal deathafter cerebral ischemia. Westudied the neuropro-
tective function of cerebral peroxisome - proliferator - activated receptor(s) gam-
ma ( PPARγ) inthe rat brain after middle cerebral artery occlusion ( MCAO) for
90 min followed by reperfusion. Intracerebroventricular infusion of pioglitazone
( 3 nmol/ h) , anagonist of the PPARγ, over a5 - day period before , and 2 days
after MCAO, reducedthe infarct size and attenuated the invasion of macrophages
and activated microgliainthe peri - infarct regions . Pioglitazone alsoreducedthe
expression of COX- 2 andthe number of cells positively stained for COX- 2 . In
pri mary cortical neurons expressingthe PPARγ, pioglitazone suppressed COX- 2
inductioninresponse to oxidative stress . This protecti ve effect was reversed after
co - treatment with GW9662 , a selective antagonist of the PPARγ, demonstrat-
ing a PPARγ- dependent mechanism. Our results demonstrate that activation of
cerebral PPARγinhibits inflammatory reactions and contributesto the neuroprotec-
tionafter cerebral ischemia.
Key words : brain, PPARγ, ischemia , neuroprotection �

P260153
Effect of Triterpene Acids of Eriobotryajaponica ( Thunb.) Lindl .Leaf onin-
flammatory mediums expressionfromalveolar macrophages of chronic bron-
chitis rats
Yan Huanga , Jun Lia , * , Rui Wangb , Yuan - Hai Lic , Xiong - Wen Lva ,
Yong Jina , Wen- Ming Chenga( aschool of pharmacy , Anhui medical universi-
ty , Hefei 230032 bDepart ment of Oncology , Pul manary Hospital of AnHui
Province , Hefei 230022 c Depart ment of Anesthesiology , the First Affiliated Hos-
pital of Anhui Medical University , Hefei 230022)
Objective To evaluate the effect of triterpene aci ds of eriobotrya japonica
(thunb .) lindl . Leaf ( TAL) on inflammatory mediums expression in alveolar
macrophages ( AM) of chronic bronchitis ( CB) rats . Methods CB model was es-
tablished by BCG+ LPSinjectionandthe in vitro experi ments were used to inves-
tigate the effect of TAL oni nflammatory mediums expressionin AMof CBrats .
IL - 1β, TNF- αand PGE2levelsinthe incubated supernatants were measured by
thymocyte co - sti mulating assay and radioi mmunoassay . Immunocytochemistry
staining was used for NF - κB detection. LTB4 level was analyzed by RP -
HPLC. Results The level of TNF- α, IL - 1β, NF - κB, PGE2 and LTB4 ex-
pressi onin AMof TAL groups weresignificantly decreasedthanthat of CBgroup
( P< 0 .05 or P<0 .01) , and there was a dose dependent trait . Conclusion TAL
could inhibit NF - κB activationand ledto downregulation of TNF- α, IL - 1β,
PGE2 and LTB4 expressionin AM, which might be one mechanismof its anti -
inflammatory effects in CBrats .
Key words : chronic bronchitis ; alveolar macrophage ;inflammatory mediums
Natural Science of China No . 30371766 and No . 30572355 �

P260154
Effect on passivecutaneous anaphylaxis andflat musculature of Plectrhanthus
Amboinicus ( Lour) Spreng 100 mg oral tablet
Yanier Nú�ez Figueredo , Juana Tillán Capó; Carmen Carrillo Domínguez ; Clau-
dia Montero Alarcón; Rosa Menéndez , Rafael León; Maria L. González
Sanabria . Drug Research and Development Center . Ave . 26 No . 1605 , Nuevo
Vedado , Plaza . Havana , Cuba. CP 10600
We studied the anti - allergy properties conferred to Plectrhanthus amboinicus

( Lour) Spreng ( PAS) over the anaphylactic mediators and the flat musculature ,
so we carry out the evaluation of the influence of PAS 100 mg oral tablet inthe
histaminic , cholinergic and adrenergic transmissioni nvitro for that we determined
the contractions of the isolated organ witha isotonic transducer coupled to a poly-
graph and over the passive cutaneous anaphylaxis tests in rats . As result we
proved that the PAS 100 mg oral tablet increase the adrenergic transmission and
inhibit the contractioninduced by histamine onisolated guinea - pigileumand we
observed that PAS causes i mmediate contraction of ileumand later showed anti-
cholinergic activity , besides the contractioninduced by PAS was bl ocked withat-
ropine 3X10 - 12 M; we speculate that PAS 100 mg oral tablet have cholinergic and
anticholinergic activity , with prevalence of a blockade of thereceptor . Also , we
canaffirmthat PAS100 mg oral tablet inhibit the passivecutaneous anaphylaxis in
rats and conclude that the tablet can be used in the treatment of allergic disorder
type I .
Key words : Plectrhanthus a mboinicus ( Lour) Spreng; allergy, preclinical stud-
ies . �

P260155
3,4- oxo- isopropylidene- shiki mic Acid Protects Vascular Endothelial Cells
fromLipid Peroxidationinvitro
Yi Ma1 , Jianning Sun2 , Qiuping Xu31Lerner Research Institute , the Cleveland
Clinic Foundation, OH 44951 , USA 2Beijing University of Chinese Medicine ,
Beijing 100102 , China. 3Beijing University of Chinese Medicine , Beijing
100102 , China
3 ,4 oxo - isopropylidene - shiki mic acid ( ISA) was one of the derivatives of
shiki mic acid which was extracted fromthe Chinese herb Bajiao Huixiang . We
investigated the action of ISA onlipid peroxidation of human umbilical vein en-
dothelial cells ( HUVEC) induced by H2O2 in vitro . Malonaldehyde( MDA ) ,
superoxide dismutase( SOD) and catalase( CAT ) in HUVEC were detected by
colori metric assays . Thescavenging of freeradicals were tested withxanthine oxi-
dase systemand Fentonreaction. Preincubationof HUVEC withISA significantly
alleviated the increased MDA production and the reduced activities of SOD and
CAT caused by H2O2 . But the activities of SODand CAT were unchanged after
incubation HUVEC withISA only . Besides , ISA dose dependently decreasedthe
superoxide anion radical and hydroxyl radical . Taken together , our results
demonstrate that ISA protected endothelial cells fromlipid peroxidation through
scavenging the free radicals whereas had no direct effect onthe activities of SOD
and CAT. ( Project supported by the State Science and Technology Commission
grant , No2001BA701A07 - 14 , P.R. China)
Key Words : 3 ,4 - oxo - isopropylidene - shiki mic acid ; vascular endothelium;
hydrogen peroxi de �

P260156
Effects of Geraniin on Osteoporosis and Osteoclastic Bone Resorption
Ying Wu1 , Malin Li 1 , Peng Chen1 , Weiya Lei 1 , Jikai Liu2 ,Zhiqiang Shen1 * 1 .
Yunnan Pharmacological Laboratories of Natural Products , Kunming Medical
College , Kunming , 650031 , China; 2 . Kunming Institute of Botany , the Chi-
nese Academy of Sciences , Kunming , 650204 , China
Effects of geranii n were evaluated on tretinoin- induced rat osteoporosis and os-
teoclastic bone resorption. The model of female rat osteoporosis was induced by
tretinoin. The concentrations of calcium, phosphorusand activity of alkaline phos-
phatase in serum were measured by colori metric method . The concentrations of
osteocalcin , calcitonin and estradiol in serum were measured by competitive ra-
dioi mmunologic method . Bone density of femur metaphysic of rats was deter-
mined by QCT. Changes of the bone resorpti onability of the osteoclasts were ob-
servedin3 rd and 7 thdays . The results showedthat intragastric geraniin(50 and
100 mg/ kg) increased the bone density of femur metaphysic of osteoporotic rats
and uterus weight . The alkaline phosphatase activity and inorganic phosphorous
content in serumwere decreased . The levels of estradiol , osteocalcin and calci-
toninin serum were also increased , but no effect on calcium concentration in
serum. Geraniin significantly decreased the number and area of bone resorptive
pits on bone slices . It is suggested that geraniin had anti - osteoporosis due to its
suppression of osteoclastic bone resorption.
Key words geraniin ; osteoporosis ; osteoclasts , bone resorption
Acknowledgement :This project was supported bythe natural science foundation of
Yunnan Province ( 2004C0044M) , the United Cultivation Base of Yunnan
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Province for Innovative Talents of Medicine &Biotechnology and Pharmacological
Innovative Group Foundation of Kunming Medical College . �

P260157
Comparisonof norepinephrine responsiveness of mucosal veins in vivo with
that of isolated mucosal tissue in vitroin guinea pig nasal mucosa
Yuhei Sako , Yoshihiko Chiba, Michiko Oshita , Kensuke Matsuo , Hiroyasu
Sakai , and Mi wa Misawa Dept . of Pharmacol . , Sch. of Pharmacy , Hoshi U-
niv . , 2 - 4 - 41 Ebara , Shinagawa - ku, Tokyo 142 - 8501 , JAPAN.
The vascular responsiveness of nasal mucosa has been frequently determined by
using isolated whole mucosal tissues , althoughit is not clear whethertheresponse
of the whole tissue truly reflects theresponse of the vascular blood vessels ( espe-
cially veins) in mucosa . Inthe present study , the in vivo responsiveness of mu-
cosal veins was compared with in vitro responsiveness of isolated mucosal tissue
in guinea pig nasal septa. The in vivo venous responsiveness to norepinephrine
( NE) of guinea pig nasal septal mucosa was measured by changes inthe diame-
ters of mucosal veins , stereomicroscopically . The in vitro responsiveness to NE
of isolated nasal septal mucosa was also determined by standard organ- bathtech-
nique . Application of NEinduced concentration- dependent contractile responses
both in vivo and in vitro withthe pD2 values of 5 .23 ±0 .29 and 5 .00 ±0 .17 ,
respectively . The equal potencies obtained by the in vivo and in vitro experi ments
suggest that anincrease intension of isolate nasal mucosal tissue might be due to
the contraction of mucosal veins .
Key words ; nasal mucosa, mucosal veins , norepinephrine , contraction �

P260158
Antiinflammatory activity of Ampelopsis grossedentata in experimental ani-
mals
Jingyu Yang1 , Xiaoyan Cui 1 , Jinhui Wang2 , Chunfu Wu1 * 1Department of Phar-
macology , 2Depart ment of Natural Product , Shenyang Pharmaceutical University ,
Shenyang 110016 , P .R. China
Ampelopsis grossedentata ( Hand . - Mazz) W. T. Wang grows wil d in the
southernregion of China. Healthy tea has been made fromthe stems and leaves
for treating common colds and pyretic fever , inflammatory , pain - swelling of
pharynx and larynx as well as jaundice hepatitis , with a long history of several
hundred years amongthe Yao people in China. The anti - inflammatory effects of
the extract of Ampelopsis grossedentata ( AGE) and its mechanismin experi men-
tal ani mals are studiedinthe present study . The data showedthat AGE(5 , 10g/
kg , p .o . , for 5 d) markedlyinhibited hindpawedemainduced by carrageeninin
rats , ear edemainduced by di methylbenzene , andincreased capillary permeability
inthe mouse abdominal cavity induced by acetic acid . Moreover , the chemotaxis
of WBCinduced by CMC, the weight of cotton- pellet grahuloma in mice and
the weight of croton oil - gas cyst in rats are suppressed markedly . The present
study provided evidence that AGE has significant anti - inflammatory activities ,
suggesting the benefit action of Ampelopsis grossedentata for health.
Keywords : Ampelopsis grossedentata ; antiinflammation
Acknowledgement This study is supported by the project of Key - Laboratory for
New Drug Screen of Liaoning Province . �

P260159
Protective Effect of Total Flavonoids of ChrysanthemumIndicum on Joint
Damage in Adjuvant Arthritis Rats
ZHANGJun- Yan, Li Jun, Zhang Lei , Jin Yong ( Depart ment of Pharmacolo-
gy , School of Pharmacy , Anhui Medical University , Hefei 230032 )
The protective effect of Total Flavonoi ds of Chrysanthemumindicum( TFC) on
joint damage was studied by measuring the volume of non - injected hind paw,
plasma mal ondialdehyde ( MDA) content , superoxide dismutase ( SOD) activity
of red blood cells , nitrite and tumor necrosis factor( TNF) released from peri-
toneal macrophages( PMФ) of adjuvant arthritis( AA) rats in different periods .
Theresults showed that treat ments of AArats with TFC( 84 ,168 ,336 mg .kg - 1 .
d - 1 , ig 12 - 22d) could not only markedlyinhibit pawswelling in AArats , but
also down- regulate their elevated MDA, nitrite and TNF contents as well as up
- regulate their di minished SOD activity to normal levels . Correlative analysis
suggested that suppression of arthritis of TFC could be associated with its reduc-
tion of elevated lipid peroxidation and restoration of anti - oxidative enzymes and
the secreti on of PMФ.

KEY WORDS: TFC; arthritis adjuvant ; lipid peroxidation; tumor necrosis factor
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: This research was supported bythe ResearchFounda-
tion of Anhui Medical University andthe Key National Basic Research Foundation
under grant 2002CCCC02900 , these supports are gratefully acknowledged . �

P260160
Recombinant human endostatin suppressed proliferation of fibroblast - like
synoviocytes fromadjuvant arthritisin vivo
Fei - hu Chen Li - juan Xia Xue - ying Huang ( School of pharmacy, Anhui
Medical University , Hefei 230032 ,China)
Objective :To investigate the effect of recombinant human endostatin on prolifera-
tion of fibroblast - like synoviocyte fromadjuvant arthritis( AA) in vivo . Meth-
ods :AArat model was induced byinjection of intradermal complete Freund ,s ad-
juvant( CFA) .Three groups of AArats received 1 .25、2 .5 、5mg/ kg/ d of endo-
statinrespectivelyfor 7 days after thesecondaryinflammationappeared . Synovio-
cytes fromrat knees were excised and dispersed withsequential incubation of col-
lagenase type Ⅱand trypsin. The proliferation of synoviocytes in vivo was mea-
sured by MTT assay . Hind pawvolume of rat was measured by volume meter and
the activity of IL - 1β、TNF- αproduced by synoviocytes was esti mated withra-
dioi mmunoassay . Results :Recombinant humanendostatinsignificantly reducedthe
secondary pawswelling and decreasedthe productionof IL- 1βand TNF - αfrom
synovial supernatants . Endostatinresulted in a dose - dependent reductioninthe
number of synovi ocytes andinhibitedthe proliferation of synovial fibroblastsin vi-
vo . Conclusion:The systemic administration of recombinant human endostatinhad
aninhibiting effect onthe proliferation of fibroblast - like synoviocytes from AA
rat model in vivo .
Key words : recombinant human endostatin , synoviocyte , proliferation, adjuvant
arthritis
Acknowledgement :Supported by National Natural Science Foundation. �

P260161
Genotoxic Studies on Panax Gi nseng , Polygonu m multifloru mandtheir Com-
patibilityin Mouse Peripheral Lymphocyte Cells
Qiuhua Zhang , Jingyu Yang , Dafang Wang, Chunfu Wu * Department of Phar-
macology , Shenyang Pharmaceutical University , Shenyang 110016 , P.R. China
Thesingle cell gel electrophoresis ( comet assay) was employed to assess the
genotoxicities of Panax ginseng C. A. Meyer , Polygonum multiflorum Thumb
and their compatibility on peripheral lymphocyte cell DNAinthe mice . P . gin-
seng , P . multiflorumand their compati bility were orally administeredto mice in
low, middle and high doses for consecutive seven days . Cyclophosphamide was
used as a positive control . Blood samples were drawnfromthe vein cluster behind
the eyeball of the mice 2 hours after drug administration on the first , third and
seventh days , respectively. P . ginseng ( 0 .65 g/ kg ( low dose) , 1 .3 g/ kg
( middle dose) , and 3 .9 g/ kg ( high dose) , p .o .) was found to have no harm-
ful effect onperipheral lymphocyte cell DNA. P . multiflorum (3 .9 g/ kg ( mid-
dle dose) and 11 .7 g/ kg ( high dose) , p .o .) was noted to have harmful effects
on peripheral lymphocyte cell DNA onthe first , third and seventh days as shown
in changes of tail DNA ( %) , oli ve moment , tail length, or tail moment . The
compatibility of these two herbs (5 .2 and 15 .6 g/ kg , p .o .) showed harmful ef-
fects on peripheral lymphocyte cell DNA onthe first day , as observedintail DNA
( %) , tail length, tail moment or olive moment . However , the harmful effects
were di minished onthe third and seventh days . The above results demonstrated
that P . ginseng , but not P . mulitiflorum, has no genotoxic effect in vivo on
peripheral lymphocytes , and the combination of these two herbs could decrease
the potential genotoxic effects induced by P . multiflorum, suggesting the ratio-
nality of the use of compatibility of herbs inthe Traditi onal Chinese Medicine .
Key words : Panax ginseng ; comet assay ; genotoxic �

P260162
The antiinflammatory and i mmunosti mulating activities of Ampelopsis
grossedentata
Xiaoyan Cui 1 , Jingyu Yang1 , Jinhui Wang2 , Chunfu Wu1 * 1Department of Phar-
macology , 2Department of Natural Product , Shenyang Pharmaceutical University ,
Shenyang 110016 , P .R. China
The healthy tea made fromthe stems and leaves of Ampelopsis grossedentata
( Hand. - Mazz) W. T . Wangis consideredto be benefit for common colds and
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pyretic fever , inflammatory , pain - swelling of pharynx and larynx as well as
jaundice hepatitis . Our previous study onthe activity of the extract of this healthy
teashowed that AGE significant antiinflammatory activity was found in various
experi mental ani mal models . The purpose of this study was to examine furtherthe
antii nflammatory and i mmunosti mulati ng activities . The results showed that AGE
( 5 , 10g/ kg , p .o . , 5 days) markedly inhibited ear edema induced by di methyl-
benzene in adrenalectomyized mice , the hindpaw edema and the levels of MDA
and PGE2 of extravasate induced by egg white inrats . Apart fromthese actions ,
AGE(0 .3、0 .6、1 .2、2 .5、5g/ kg , p .o . , for 15 days) showed a number of i m-
munosti mulating actions such as increasing the phagocytosis of monocyte of mice
and potentiating the i mmune function hydroxyurea - treated mice . These results
indicatedthat Ampelopsis grossedentata possesses significant anti - inflammatory
and i mmunosti mulating activities , whichi mplies that it would be a potential can-
didate for further investi gation as a newbotanical drug for humans .
Key words : Ampelopsis grossedentata ; antiinflammation;i mmunosti mulation
Acknowledgement : This studyis supported by the project of Key- Laboratoryfor
New Drug Screen of Liaoning Province . �

P260163
Prescribing Patternof NSAIDs and Gastro Protective Drugsin Orthopedicpa-
tientsin a Tertiary Care Indian Hospital
Anoop K. Agarwal , Rtika R. Abraham* and Mohit Girotra* Professor and
Head , Institute of Clinical Research (India) , Bangalore , India * Christian Medi-
cal College and Hospital , Ludhiana, India
Gastrointestinal ( GI) toxicity is often associated with the use of NSAIDs , de-
pending uponthe agent , dose and concomitant risk factors such as age , corticos-
teroi ds , anticoagulants , alcohol etc .The ai mof the present study was to investi-
gate prescribing pattern of NSAIDs and gastroprotective drugs in orthopedic pa-
tients ( 340) suffering fromlowbackache , polytrauma, arthritis etc . Non- selec-
tive COX inhibitors were more frequently prescribed ( 56 %) than COX - 2 in-
hibitors ( 44 %) but gastro protective drugs were co - prescribed to 28 % patients
onl y . Forty - eight patients (14 %) receivedtwo NSAIDs with GI protection with
Proton pumpinhibitors ( PPI) . Twenty per cent patients onselective COX- 2in-
hibitors received H2 - blocker or PPI , whereas 74 % patients onhigh dose of non
- selective COXinhibitors were not prescribed any gastro protective agent leading

to increased incidence of GI symptoms , gastric ulceration and bleeding in 65 %
patients .
Conclusion: Co - prescription of NSAIDs and gastro protective drugs is recom-
mended .
Key Words : NSAID Pain Prescribing pattern
Acknowledgements : Authors are thankful to Indian Council of Medical Research,
New Del hi , India for their financial support . �

P260164
Thestudy of Forsythoside incleaning heat and toxins
Fengshuyi( Beijing University of Chinese Medcine and Pharmacology)
Objective : To ascertain whether Forsythoside( FOS) is one of the active sub-
stances in cleaning heat and toxins inthe herb Forsythia suspense( Thunb .) Vahl .
Method : use t wo feverish models ( endotoxin - induced fever of rabbit , barm-
induced fever of rat) to observe whether FOS havethe antifebrile effect ;establish
three kinds of infection models respectivel y with coliform, bacillus pyocyaneus ,
staphylococcus aureus ; in vitro , some research was done in antivirus , the content
of endotoxin acted with FOS was tested . Result : body temeperature of feverish
ani malsisl owered; and ani mals was protected against infectionof bacterium, and
living ti me of ani malsinjured withtoxin was prolonged . some kinds of virus were
inhibited in multiplication, also the content of endotoxin was decreaseed . Conclu-
sion: FOS has notable functionin cleaning heat and toxins and has the value for
further more study .
Key words : Forsythoside ; cleaning heat and toxins ; anti - infection; anti - in-
flammation �

P260165
TIMP- 1 Promoter Regulation In Astrocytes During Chronic Neuroinflam-
mation.
Jessica Gardner1 , Li Wu1 , Anuja Ghorpade1 ,2 1 . Department of Pharmacology
and Experi mental Neuroscience , University of Nebraska Medical Center , Omaha ,

NE, 68198 - 5215 , USA; 2 . Depart ment of Biochemistry and Molecular Biolo-
gy , University of Nebraska Medical Center , Omaha, NE, 68198 - 5215 , USA.
The pathogenesis of many neurodegenerative disordersis exacerbated by ani mbal-
ance bet ween metalloproteinases ( MMPs) andtheir inhibitors , tissue inhibitors of
metalloproteinases ( TIMPs) . We previously reported differential TI MP - 1 ex-
pressionin acute versus chronic astrocyte activation, and inbraintissue of patients
with HIV- 1 - associated dementia ( HAD) . To investigate TIMP - 1 promoter
regulation we used TIMP- 1 - luciferase reporter constructs intransfected astro-
cytes and interleukin (IL) - 1βas a model proinflammatory sti mulus . Our results
demonstrated that promoter regulation is an i mportant mechanismfor TIMP - 1
chronic downregulationin astrocytes . IL - 1βdownregulated TIMP - 1 promoter
activity through previously identified silencer regions . Other factors including tu-
mor necrosis factor ( TNF) - βand interferon (IFN) - βand HIV - 1 enhanced
the effects of IL- 1βon TI MP- 1 promoter regulation. The mini mumTIMP- 1
promoter demonstrated the strongest downregulationinpromoter activity following
activation of transfected astrocytes , suggestingthe location of a silencer element .
These data are i mportant for unraveling the mechanisms underlying astrocyte re-
sponses during chronic inflammation.
Key words :TIMP - 1 , IL- 1β, HAD �

P260166
Effects of AST and AS- I on metabolismof oxygenfree radical insenescent
rats treated by hydrocortisone
Dong - Mei liu , Wei - Ping Li , Yu - you Yao , Yan - Yan Yin, Yan Zheng ,
Hong LEI ( Dept of pharmacology , Anhui Medical University, Hefei 230032)
To explore the effects of Astragalosides ( AST) and Astragals SaponinI ( AS- I)
on metabolismof oxygenfree radical insenescent rats treated by hydrocortisone .
Freeradicals were believed to be one of the maincauses of aging . Hydrocortisone
( HC) induced obvious memory i mpairment of senescent mice accompanied with
atrophy of the thymus and hippocampus . The results showed that the function of
memory acquisition and the proliferationand interleukin- 2 production of spleno-
cytes induced by ConAin HCtreated senescent rats are muchless thanthose of
normal control of the sameagerats . The content of MDAand GSSGincytoplasm
and mitochondria fromliver and brain of the rats are higher than that of normal
control while reduced GSHcontent , the activities of Mn- SODand CAT aresig-
nificantlylower than those of normal control . Treatment with AST or AS - I
could restore the cellular i mmunity, l owerthe MDAcontent , and restore activities
of Mn- SODin HCtreated senescent rats .
Key Words : AST , AS- I , MDA, Mn- SOD, Hydrocortisone
Acknowledgments : Supported by the NSF of Anhui Province ( No . 00144414) ,
the “Shi wu”Technology Special Foundationof Anhui Province ( No . 01803016)
and Depart ment of Anhui Province Education ( No :2005hbz18) �

P260167
Effect of Bavachinon Oxidation Damaging Endothelial Cell Induced by Endo-
toxin
Juan Liu1 , , Zhao - rong Zhu1 , Li Wen - na2 , Min Xiang3 1 . Laboratory of
R&Dof Chinese Medicine , Southwest university , Chongqing , 402460 ,China; 2 .
Depart ment of Pharmacology , Zhun Yi Medial College , Zhuhai 519000 , China.
3 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , China pharmaceutical university , Nanjing ,
210009 ,China;
Objective To study the effect of Bavachin on oxidation damage and gene expres-
sion of endothelial cells apoptosis induced by endotoxin( ET) . Methods : The
third ～fifth passages of the cultured ECs were divided into groups as follows :
control , ET ( 10μg·mL - 1) , Bavachin (2 ×10 - 1 ～2×10 - 3mg·mL- 1) + ET
(10μg·mL- 1) . Oxidizing inj ury Model was performed by treating cultured en-
dothelial cells ( BAECs) with ET in medium. Cell viability was determined by
MTT assay . MDA content was determined by TBA assay . SOD was determined
by xanthine oxidase and visible light . NOcontent was determined by Griess . The
expression of Bcl - 2 , Bax in endothelial cells was detected by i mmunocyto-
chemical method . Results : In ET group , NO, MDA content and DNAfragmen-
tationrate were increased . SODvigor was decreased . Expression of Bax was in-
creased . Expression of Bcl - 2 was decreased . In Bavachin + ET group , NO,
MDA content and DNA fragmentation rate were decreased . SOD vigor was in-
creased effectively . Expression of Bax was decreased . Expression of Bcl - 2 was
increased significantly . Conclusion: Bavachin may protect ECs by inhibiting oxi-
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dation damage induced by ET .
Key Words : Endothelial cells ; Bavachin; ET ; effect �

P260168
Dissectingthe anti - inflammatory effect of rosiglitazone
Gianluca Grassia ; Paola Di Meglio ; Pasquale Maffia ; Mariaroberta Tersigni ; Ar-
mandoIalenti ; AngelaIanaro Depart ment of Experi mental Pharmacology , Uni ver-
sity of Naples Federico II , via Montesano 49 , 80131 Naples , Italy
Recent studies suggest that the thiazolidinedione class of PPAR- gamma ligands ,
may be clinically beneficial inseveral inflammatory diseases , evenif the molecu-
lar mechanisms responsible for these activities have not yet beenclarified . Inthis
study, by using J774 cell line lacking PPAR - gamma , we demonstrate that
PPAR- gamma expression is not essential for rosiglitazone anti - inflammatory
activity which seems to depend on its ability to activate glucocorticoid receptor
( GR) nuclear translocationas demonstrated by using different cell lines (J774 and
GRconditional cell line) . Furthermore , we foundthat in GR conditional cell line
rosiglitazone induces nuclear co - i mmunoprecipitation of GR and NF - kappaB
p65 subunit . This observation may further explainthe molecular mechanismun-
derlying the anti - inflammatory activity of rosiglitazone .
Keywords : Rosiglitazone , anti - inflammatory activity , glucocorticoid receptor ,
nuclear factor - kB.
Acknowledgments: We thank Dr . Vedeckis for providing E8 .2 and E8 .2/ GR3
cell lines . Supported by the Italian PRIN2003 . �

P260169
Impact of duration and severity of persistent pain onprogrammed cell death
Jalal Pourahmad1 , Mohsen Rezaei1 , Niloofar Rezvani 1 , Abolhassan Ahmadiani 2

1Faculty of Pharmacy and Neuroscience Research Center , Shaheed Beheshti Uni-
versity of Medical Sciences ,Tehran, Iran, P. O.Box : 14155 - 6153 2Faculty of
Medicine and Neuroscience Research Center , Shaheed Beheshti Uni versity of
Medical Sciences ,Tehran, Iran.
Programmed cell death is a highly regulated form of cell death mostly distin-
guished by the activation of a family of cystein- aspartate proteases ( caspases)
that cleave various proteins resulting in morphological and biochemical changes
characteristic of this formof cell death. Several recent studies have addressedthe
role of programmed cell deathininflammatory and chronic painstates . Caspase -
3 plays a central role in mediating nuclear programmed cell deathincluding chro-
matin condensation and DNA fragmentationas well as cell blebbing . The ai ms of
this study were to investigate the effect of duration and severity of persistent pain
oninduction of programmed cell death. Formalin was administered subcutaneous-
ly inthe Wistarrat hind paws 1 , 4 or 7 consecutive days , andthenthe activity of
caspase - 3 was measured inbothrat liver and brain cells . Morphological changes
characterizing programmed cell death was also studied using Sigma’s Apoptosis
Detection kit , Annexin V - Cy3 . Our findings showed that caspase - 3 activity
and apoptotic phenotype significantly increased inliver but not braincells follow-
ing the increase in duration and severity of formali ninduced persistent pain.
Key words : Inflammatory pain, Reactive oxygenspecies , Caspase , programmed
cell death, Glia, Hepatocytes , Rat . �

P260170
Marked deficiencyinneutrophil recruitment during polymicrobial sepsisis de-
pendent to TLR2and TLR4signaling
Fernando Q. Cunha1 , JoséC. Alves - Filho1 , Andressa Freitas1 , Fernando
Spiller1 , Momtchilo Russo2 , Jo�o S. Silva3 Depart ment of 1Pharmacology and
3Immunology , School of Medicine of Ribeir�o Preto and 2Department of Im-
munology , Institute of Biomedical Sciences , University of S�o Paulo , S�o Paulo ,
Brazil .
We demonstratedfailure of neutrophil migrationinto the infectious focus insevere
sepsis , whichis mediated by nitric oxide , whichrelease is mediated by circulating
cytokines . This study ai medto investigate therole of TLR2 and TLR4 onthe fail-
ure of neutrophil migration to infection focus in mice subjected to polymicrobial
sepsis . TLR2 deficient ( TLR2 - / - ) , C57BL/ 6 , C3H/ HePas and TLR4 mutated
C3H/ HeJ mice were subjected to sub - lethal or lethal polymicrobial sepsis in-
duced by cecal li gation and puncture . Mice were killed 6h after sepsis induction
and neutrophil migration, bacteremia, lung neutrophil sequestration, cytokines
were evaluated . It was observed that TLR2 and TLR4 signaling are not essential

to display neutrophil migrationinsub - lethal CLP , but they are crucial to estab-
lishthe i mpairment of neutrophil migration in lethal CLP , since TLR2 - / - and
C3H/ HeJ mice did not present failure of neutrophil migration. As consequence ,
these ani mals presented low bacteremia and high survival and lowsystemic in-
flammation determined by levels of circulating cytokines and lung neutrophil se-
questration. These results highlight the harmful role of TLR2 and TLR4 signaling
in polymicrobial sepsis . �

P260171
Lipopolysaccharide induces upregulation of glyceraldehyde - 3 - phosphate
dehydrogenaseinrat liver andlungs
Wenguang Xie1 , Ningsheng Shao2 , Xiaochang Ma3 , Baodong Ling1 , Yushu Wei

1, Qinxue Ding2 , Guang Yang2 , Nongle Liu2 , Huixin Wang2 , Keji Chen31 . Af-
filiated Hospital , North Sichuan Medical College , Nanchong 637000 , China 2 .
Beijing Institute of Basic Medical Sciences , Beiji ng 100850 , China 3 . Xiyuan
Hospital , China Academy of Chinese Traditional Medicine , Beijing 100091 , Chi-
na
Bacteria endotoxin or lipopolysaccharide ( LPS) could tri gger inflammatory re-
sponses and cause damages in organs suchas liver and lungs whenintroducedinto
mammals , but the exact molecular events that mediate these responses had re-
mained obscure . Inthis study , we found that both protein and mRNA levels of
glyceraldehyde - 3 - phosphate dehydrogenase ( GAPDH) were significantly in-
creasedinrat liver and lungs after treatment with LPS whenanalyzedin 2 - Dgel
electrophoresis and cDNA microarrays . The results were further confirmed by
Western blots and Northern blots . Given the knownrole of GAPDHininducing
apoptosis , our results suggest that LPS- induced GAPDH upregulation might be
ani mportant mechanismresponsible for Gramnegative bacteria - induced mam-
maliantissue damage and GAPDH might be involved in LPS signaling pathway .
Our results also demonstrate that GAPDHis not a suitable internal control in gene
expression studies , especially when bacteriainfectionis involved .
Key words : LPS; GAPDH; Liver ; Lungs ; Rat .
Acknowledgement : This work is supported by the Natural Science Foundation of
China ( Project No .30271658 , 30472286) . �

P260172
Modulatory Effects of Food Supplements on Iodoacetate - Induced Os-

teoarthritis on Joint of Knee Rat
M. Hadipour Jahromy1 , R. Mozafary Kermani 2 , S. Noorafshan1 , A.Hagi - za-
mani 1 , Nik - nejad S.1 1Department of Pharmacology , faculty of Medicine , Is-
lamic Azad University , Tehran, Iran. 2Depart ment of Pathology , faculty of
medicine , Islamic Azad University , Tehran, Iran.
Histopathological alterations following consumption of glucosamine ( GA) and
chondroitine werestudied oninvivo model of osteoarthritis intibiofemoral joint of
male rats . Single intraarticular injection of iodoacetate ( 1mg/ knee) was adminis-
tered to left knee . GA and chondroitine , givenorally , were examined for their a-
bility to affect histopathological changes in damaged cartilage . Disorganization of
chondrocytes , erosion of cartilage surface , subchondral bonexposure , and reduc-
tionin proteoglycan diffusionin cartilage were observed iniodoacetate - injected
knee after staining with hematoxilin/ eosine and toluidine blue . GA alone or in
combination withchondroitine prevented negative effects of iodoacetate on chon-
drocytes, and proteoglycan and led to a more pronounced intensity of gly-
cosaminoglycans reactions , however , chondroitine alone did not produced signifi-
cant i mprovement . The present study revealed that in iodoacetate model of os-
teoarthritis , which mi mics the OAinhuman, glucosamine has the abilityto modi-
fy histopathological changes while the efficacy of chondroitine may not be pro-
nounced after injuries has been established .
Key words : osteoarthritis , ani mal model , food supplements �

P260173
NOVEL MECHANISM OF ACTION OF DICLOFENAC ON CYCLOOXY-
GENASE
Yiguang Lin(1) , Shuixiang He( 1) , Ian Power( 2) and Laurence E Mather(3) . ( 1)
Depart ment of Health Sciences , University of Technology Sydney, NSW2007 ,
Australia, ( 2) Depart ment of Anaesthesia and Pain Management , University of
Sydney at Royal North Shore Hospital , NSW2065 , Australia . ( 3) Department
of Anaesthesia, Critical Care and Pain Medicine , University of Edinburgh, Royal
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Infirmary , Lauriston Place , Edinburgh EH3 9YW, Scotland
It is generally accepted that NSAIDs exert pharmacological actions by inhibiting
the formation of prostaglandins . However , it has beenreportedthat NSAIDs ( di-
clofenac) i nduces cyclooxygenase ( COX) activity in transformed monocyte/
macrophage cell line ( Si mmons et al 1999) . We report the effects of diclofenac
onthe expression of brain and spinal cord COX- 2 mRNA and proteinintherat
tail ischaemia - reperfusion - hyperalgesia model , and in the A549 cell line .
COX- 2 mRNA was quantitated by RNAse protection assay while COX- 2 pro-
tein was analysed by Western blot . Wefound that diclofenac (sc 40 mg/ kg) ef-
fectively abolished the hyperalgesia fromthe injury andthat COX- 2 mRNA and
proteinlevels inthe brainand thespi nal cord were elevated following hyperalgesi-
a . Surprisingly diclofenac significantly further increased ( 300 % - 800 %) the
expression of COX- 2 mRNAinthe brainand spinal cord . Whenincubated with
A549 cell line , diclofenac exhibited both inhibitory ( 5 to 10μM) and inducing
( ≥50μM) effects on PGE2 production. We conclude that an antihyperalgesic
dose of diclofenac upregulates , not inhibits as predicted , COX- 2 expression in
vivo and diclofenac exhibits a biphasic effect in vitro . These findings challenge
the current understanding of NSAID mechanisms of action.
Key words : NSAIDs , diclofenac , cyclooxygenase , hyperalgesia

P27.Cytokineand Autacoids �

P270001
Theeffects of COXinhibitors on endothelial cell proliferations activated by
Human Cholangiocarcinomacells
Boonmasawai Sookruetai 1 * , Akarasereenont Pravit2 * , Tehchatraisak Kitirat3 * ,
Wongkajornsilp Adisak1 * . 1 .Pharmacology ,Siriraj . 2 . Department of Pharma-
cology , Faculty of Medicine Siriraj Hospital , THAILAND. 3 . Obstetrics , Siri-
raj .
Cholangiocarcinomais a mali gnant epithelial neoplasmarising within the biliary
tract . Significant progress has been made over the past several years in defining
the link bet ween COX pathway and this cancer . We investigated the effects of
COXinhibitors on cell proliferations of HUVECactivated with conditioned medi-
um( CM) from Human Cholangiocarcinoma cells ( HuCCA) culture . Cell prolif-
erations were measured by using MTT, Thymidine and crystal violet assay . COX
protein expression was measured by i mmunoblotting . CMfrom HuCCA can sig-
nificantly induce cell proliferations and COX- 2 expressionin HUVEC. Interest-
ingly , NS- 398 ,paracetamol , di pyrone and phenacetincould inhibit cell prolifer-
ations ina dose dependent manner . SC- 560 , but not by VSA, canalso signifi-
cantly inhibited cell proliferations . At higher dose of aspirinandindomethacincan
also i nhibit cell proliferations .Thus , CMfrom HuCCA can induce cell prolifera-
tion of HUVECthroughthe expression of COX- 2 . These cell proliferations can
be inhibited by various COX inhibitors suggesting the roles ofeach COXisoform
and potential use of NSAIDs ininitial step of cancer metastasis through angiogen-
esispathways . �

P270002
PGE2causes endothelium- dependent vasodilatationthrough EP4 - receptor
- mediated sti mulation of NOsynthesis in mouse aorta
Ana- Marija Hristovska 1 , Lasse E. Rasmussen1 , Pernille B.L Hansen1 , Rolf
M. Nüsing 2 , Ole Sk�tt 1 , Boye L. Jensen 1 1 Physiology and Pharmacology ,
University of Southern Denmark , Odense 2 Institute of Clinical Pharmacology ,
Johann Wolfgang Goethe - University Frankfurt , Frankfurt , Germany
Inthe present study we validated isolated mouse aortic rings for isometric force
measurements and addressed pathways by which PGE2 causes vasodilatation.
Phenylephrine ( PE, 10 - 5 M) followed by acetylcholine(10 - 6 M) was added at
the start of each experi ment to test the viability of the smooth muscle andthe en-
dothelium, respectively . All experi ments were conducted in the presence of the
COX- inhibitor Indomethacin ( 5x10 - 6 M) and the TP - receptor antagonist
S18886 ( 10 - 7 M) . PGE2 relaxed PE- constricted aortic rings ( IC50 = 5x10 - 8

M) . The PGE2 mediated relaxation was blocked by the NO- synthase inhibitor L
- NAME ( 10 - 4 M) and by the inhibitor of soluble guanylate cyclase , ODQ
(10 - 6 M) . The PGE2 mediated relaxation was absentin segments without en-
dotheliumas inthe aorta fromeNOS - / - mice . The EP4 - receptor blocker AE3
- 208 (10 - 8 M) abolished the PGE2 - mediated relaxation while the EP4 agonist
AE1 - 329 (10 - 7 M) mi micked the effect of PGE2 . Butaprost , an EP2 - agonist

had no effect on vasoreactivity and PGE2 dilated rings fromthe EP2
- / - mice .

The PGE2 - mediated relaxation was significantl y attenuatedinrings fromEP4
- / -

mice . PGE2 causes an endothelium- dependent EP4 - receptor mediated vasodi-
latationthrough NO. �

P270003
Endogenous prostaglandins ( PGs) regulatespontaneous contractilityof non-
pregnant porcine myometrium
Jinshan Cao , Takio Kitazawa, Tetsuro Taneike . Department of Pharmacology ,
Graduate School of Veterinary Medicine , Rakuno Gakuen University , Ebetsu,
Hokkaido , 069 - 8501 , Japan.
We have already demonstrated that prostanoid receptor populations ( EP1 , EP2 ,
EP3 , FP , TP, IP , DP) si milar to those in the human uterus are present inthe
porcine uterus . The ai mof this study was to clarify the physiological roles of en-
dogenous PGs and coupled prostanoid receptors inthe regulation of spontaneous
contractility. Western blotting and i mmunohistochemical studies revealed the ex-
pression of cyclooxygenase ( COX) - 1 , but not COX - 2 , in myometrial cells .
The level of expression was dependent onthe muscle layer ( longitudinal muscle ,
LM > circular muscle , CM) . Treatment with COX - 1 inhibitors significantly
decreased tissue PGs contents and the amplitude of spontaneous contractioninthe
LM. However , theinhibitors were ineffective inthe CM. PGE2and PGF2αcaused
phasic contraction resembling spontaneous contraction in the LM but not in the
CM. These results suggest that endogenous PGs liberated from myometrial cells
regulate spontaneous contractility of the LMof the porcine uterus in an autocrine
or paracrine manner .
Key words : prostaglandins , myometrium.
Acknowledgement : this work was supported by grant - in- aid for JSPS fellows
fromthe Japanese Ministry of Education, Culture , Sports , Science . �

P270004
Gastrointestinal - motilitystimulating actionof ghrelininisolated chickengas-
trointestinal tract
Kitazawa Takio * , Taneike Tetsuro . Department of Pharmacology . School of
Veterinary Medicine . Rakuno Gakuen University. Ebetsu Hokkaido 069 - 8501 .
Japan
Objective Ghrelin , the endogenous peptide for the growth hormone secretagogue
receptor ( GHS - R) , sti mulates GH release , food intake and gastrointestinal
( GI) motility in mammals . Ghrelin also sti mulates GHrelease but inhibits food
intake in chickens . The different actions of ghrelin prompted us to examine the
effects of ghrelin on GI motility of the chickenin vitro . Results Among rat , hu-
manand chicken ghrelin ( ch- ghrelin) ,only ch- ghrelin caused transient con-
traction. The amplitude of contraction was highest inthe crop and colon, moderate
in the oesophagus and proventriculus , and weakinthesmall intestine . Desacyl -
ch- ghrelin was ineffective . The contractile response to ch- ghrelinin the crop
was not affected by tetrodotoxin( TTX) , but that inthe proventriculus was de-
creased by TTX and atropine to the same extent . D- Lys3 - GHRP - 6 ( a GHS
- Rantagonist) attenuated the response to ch - ghrelin . Ch - ghrelin enhanced

the EFS- induced contraction inthe proventriculus . Conclusion GHS - R which
is hi ghlysensitive to ch- ghrelin was present i nthe chicken GI tract ina regi on-
dependent manner . The location of the GHS- R differedinthe crop and proven-
triculus .
Key words : ghrelin , chicken, stomach. �

P270005
Up- regulation of histamine H1 receptors in nasal mucosa of allergy model
rats and elucidation of the mechanism
Fukui Hiroyuki * . Depart ment of Molecular Pharmacology , Graduate School of
Health Biosciences , the University of Tokushi ma
[ Ai m] Histamine H1 receptor ( H1R) up - regulationin nasal mucosa of allergy
model rats was examined and the molecular mechanismthe up - regulation was
studied. [ Methods] Allergy model rats were developed by the treatment of
toluene diisocyanate ( TDI) to nasal mucosa of Brown- Norway rats . H1R mR-
NA was determi ned by real - ti me PCR. [ Results] Both H1R up - regulationand
preceding H1R mRNA elevation were induced in the nasal mucosa of allergy
model rats after the provocation by TDI . H1R mRNA elevation was partially sup-
pressed by antihistamines and completely suppressed by dexamethasone . H1R -
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mediated H1R up - regulation and preceding H1R mRNA elevation was observed
in HeLa cells . The H1R promoter was also activated . PKCχisoformwas suggest-
ed to mediate the up- regulation. [ Conclusion] H1R mediated H1R up - regula-
tionthroughthe activation of H1R gene expressionin HeLa cells . PKCχisoform
was involved inthe up - regulation. H1R upregulation was induced in the nasal
mucosa of allergy model rats partially through H1Rs . The mechanism of H1R
gene expressionis the target of dexamethasone . �

P270006
7- Ketocholesterol induces deathinhumanaortasmooth muscle cell by TNF
- α

Byung Yong Rhi m* 1 , Kyeong Ah Lee1 , Koanhoi Ki m11 Department of Pharma-
cology , College of Medicine , Pusan National University , Busan602 - 739 , Re-
public of Korea
Wefound that 7 - ketocholesterol changed the viability of human aorta smooth
muscle cells ( HAoSMC) not by cytotoxicity but by activation of tumor necrosis
factor - αreceptor ( TNFR) - mediated death. Whereas TNF - αdid not affect
the viability inthe presence of 7α - hydroxycholesterol or cholesterol , the cy-
tokine induced HAoSMC deathinthe presence of 7 - ketocholesterol as detected
by morphology , viability , and fragmentation of chromosomal DNA. The
HAoSMC death was inhibited by a neutralizing anti - TNFreceptor 1 ( TNFR1)
antibody and bythe caspase inhibitors of z - VADand z - DEVD. Activations of
caspase - 8 and - 3 were detectedfromdying HAoSMCs . 7 - Ketocholesterol in-
hibited translocation of the nuclear factor kB( NF- kB) subunits of p65 and p50
fromthe cytosol into the nucleus , increase of NF- kBactivity , and expression of
caspase - 8 homolog Fas ligand interleukin - 1 - converting enzyme inhibitory
protein by TNF - α. We also found that X - chromosome - linked inhibitor of
apoptosis protein was degraded in dying HAoSMC. �

P270007
Effect of macrophage migrationinhibitory factor on expression of MMP- 2
and MMP- 9incultural macrophage
LIN Qiu- Xi ong1a ,YU Xi - Yong1b , SHAN Zhi - Xin1 , Yang Ming1 , LINShu
- Guang1 , Huiyao lan21Guangdong Provincial Cardiovascular Institute , Guang-
dong Provincial People’s Hospital , Guangzhou 510080 , China ; 2Baylor College
of Medicine , Houston, TX 77030 , USA.
OBJECTIVE The study was designed to investigate whether the macrophage mi-
grati oninhibitory factor( MIF) can affect the expression of matrix metallcpro-
teinase 2 , 9( MMP- 2 , MMP - 9) i n cultural human macrophage . METHODS
28SC human macrophage cell line was used inthe study . Experi ment divided six
groups equally : Intest group , MIF withdifferent final concentrationas 3 .12 mg/
L, 6 .25mg/ L ,12 .5 mg/ L , 25mg/ L, 50 mg/ L were added respectively in cul-
tural human macrophage . In control group added nothing . After culture 24hto-
gether , all cells were extracted RNA using 1 .0ml of Trizol reagent . Reversetran-
scribtase polymerase chainreaction( RT- PCR) was applied to evaluate the mR-
NA expressionlevel of MMP - 2 and MMP - 9 . RESULTS Compared withthe
control group , the mRNA expressionlevel of MMP- 2 and MMP- 9 significant
increased in 12 .5mg/ L , 25mg/ L, 50mg/ L MIF groups( p < 0 . 05) . CON-
CLUSION MIF cytokine might play an i mportant role in the progress of
atherosclerosis by up - regulate the mRNA expression level of MMP - 2 and
MMP- 9 in macrophage .
KEY WORDS: Macrophage , MIF , MMPs .
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS: This work was supported by NSFC ( 30300421) and
GDNSF ( 015015 , 04102307 , 033189) . �

P270008
Effects of asymmetric di methylarginine on erythrocytedeformabilityinstrep-
tozotocin- induced diabetic rats
Zhi - Chun Yang , Li Wang , Su- JieJia , Dai Li , Zhe Zhang , Shen Deng , Han
- Wu Deng , Yuan- Jian Li * Department of Pharmacology , School of Pharma-
ceutical Sciences , Central South University , Changsha 410078 , China
Objective : To investigate the relationship between erythrocyte deformability and
endogenous inhibitors of nitric oxide ( NO) synthase asymmetric di methylarginine

( ADMA) in streptozotocin - induced diabetic rats . Methods : Diabetes was in-
duced by a single intraperitoneal injection of streptozotocin ( STZ , 65 mg/ kg) in
male Sprague - Dawley rats . Results : ( 1) Erythrocyte deformability was signifi-
cantly decreased concomitantly withthe elevated levels of ADMAin both plasma
and erythrocytes in diabetic rats . The contents of NOin erythrocytes were de-
creased at 8 - weekduration while those inplasma remained unchanged all along .
The contents of MDAin erythrocytes were increasedti me - dependently . ( 2) The
incubation of erythrocytes with ADMA (1μM) decreased erythrocyte deformabili-
ty . ADMAincreased NO, MDAand ROS productionin erythrocytes , which was
reversed by L - arginine or vitamin E. Conclusion: Impairment of erythrocyte de-
formability is associated withelevatedlevels of ADMAin STZ - induced diabetic
rats, and ADMA decreases erythrocyte deformability by triggering oxidative
stress .
Key words : Asymmetric di methylarginine ; erythrocyte deformability ; oxidation
stress �

P270009
Circular gastrotomy in rat : a new healing model . Stable gastric pentade-
capeptide BPC157, atropine , cimetidine, omeprazole .
Zoricic Ivan, Sever Marko , Radic Bozo , Jakir Ana , Brcic Luka , Anic Tomis-
lav , Sei werth Sven, Sikiric Predrag * . Medical Faculty
Like gastric folds for stomachintegrity , large flat areas without any fold could be
particular for injured stomach and muscle damage . Circular gastrotomy was at
1c mbellow rat cardia, only 5mmat small curvature remained intact . Therapy
( mg/ kg) ( gastric pentadecapeptide BPC157 (inIBD, PLD- 116 , Pliva, Croa-
tia) (0 .01) , ci metidine ( 50) , atropine (10) , omeprazole ( 50) ) was i .p . once
daily , first i mmediately after surgery , last at 24hbefore sacrifice ( at 1h, 2h, 6h,
24h, 5 days , 7 days , 14 days) . Results . Largely flatted stomach and only 40 %
area with thin gastric folds are along with poor healing of transected muscle ,
grossly and microscopically . Also , desmin i mmunohistochemistry/ muscle regen-
eration shows sharp demarcation of positive fibers onthe musclegranulationtissue
border withonly veryscant i mmunoreactivityinvessel walls inthe granulationtis-
sue . All agents i mproved folds presentation, but only BPC 157 approaches to
nearly 100 % , with desmin i mmunoreactive cell clusters ( muscle regenerati on)
penetrating the granulationtissue , and stronger i mmunoreactivity in vessel walls
throughout the granulation tissue . Conclusion. BPC 157 is valuable for major
stomachresection. �

P270010
Gastric pentadecapeptide BPC157 - effectivetherapy of musclecrushinjury
inrat , givenintraperitoneally or appliedlocally as a cream.
Noviscak Tomislav , Staresinic Mario , Jukic Ivana, Kokic Neven, Pevec Dami-
ra , Mise Stjepan, Brcic Luka , Batelja Lovorka, Banic Tihomir , Jakir Ana , Bul-
jat Gojko , Anic Tomislav , Romic Zeljko , Sei werth Sven, Sikiric Predrag * .
Medical Faculty
Stable gastric pentadecapeptide BPC157 GEPPPGKPADDAGLV, M. W. 1419 ,
PL10/ PLD116/ PL14736 Pliva , Croatia , intrials for inflammatory bowel disease ,
wound treatment , no toxicity reported , effective alone without carrier , also heals
rat Achilles tendon or quadriceps muscle after transection. Therefore , after crush
throughout 14 days ( rat gastrocnemius muscle complex , i mpulse force 0 .4653
Ns , ki netic energy 0 .7217 J, force delivered 0 .727 Ns/ cm2) , BPC157 ( with-
out carrier , i .p . (10ug , 10ng , 10pg/ kg) orlocally ( 1 .0 or 0 .01ug dissolvedin
distilled water/ g commercial neutral cream) as athinlayer) given only i mmedi-
ately after injury (sacrifice at 2h) , and/ or once daily ( final application 24h be-
foresacrifice) i mproves muscle healing ( i) function ( walking recovery , motor
functionindex returned towards healthy values) , ( ii ) microscopy (regenerating
myofibres with centralized nuclei and desmi n i mmunoreactivity ) , ( iii )
macroscopy ( decreased injury severity ( haematoma + edema+ hyperaemia) , sur-
face haemathoma , maxi mum circumference , muscle weight ; no postinjury leg
contracture) , ( iv) increased serum enzymes ( CK, LDH, AST) values de-
creased . Thus , it should be a peptide for muscle healing .
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P270011
Gastric pentadecapeptide BPC157 maintains esophageal mucosal integrity and
sphincters pressure inesophagitis rats withpyloricsphincter failure
Petrovic Igor , Dobric Ivan, Drvis Petar , Shejbal Drazen, Batelja Lovorka , Brcic
Luka , Boban Blagaic Alenka , Kokic Neven, Tonkic Ante , Mise Stjepan, Baotic
Tomislav , Staresinic Mario , Anic Tomislav , Sei werth Sven, Sikiric Predrag * .
Medical Faculty
Astable anti - ulcer gastric pentadecapeptide BPC157 is inIBDtrials ( PLD116 ,
PL14736 , Pliva) . It recovers rat esophagitis , duodenogastroesophageal reflux ,
pyl oric - / lower esophageal - sphincters ( PS/ LES) failure that otherwise appear
with 1 week- tube into pylorus . Assessed at 1 or 2 weeks of esophagitis : ( i)
saline or BPC 157 ( directly into the stomach 1 ml/ rat ; 5ml/ kg , 10ug/ kg ; ,
10ng/ kg) 5minbefore LES - , PS- pressure ( cmH2O) ( water manometer con-
nected with drainage port of Foley catheter i mplanted into the stomach either
through esophageal or duodenal incision) assess in esophagitis - rats constantly
lessened both PS- and LES- pressure ( controls) , but prompt increase till the
level in healthy and maintained pressure preserved at the healthy level inrats with
potential esophagitis situation( BPC 157) . BPC157 in normal rats increases LES
- , but decreases PSpressure .( ii) BPC 157 ( 10 ug/ kg ; , 10ng/ kg) i .p . once
daily or in drinking waterinreflux esophagitis attenuates ( both macro - (0 ( nor-
mal) to 4 (the worst) ) and micro - scopically esophageal lesion at either region,
or either interval . Thus , this peptide recovers esophagitis and PS/ LES malfunc-
tion. �

P270012
Stablegastric pentadecapeptide BPC157heals gastrocutaneousfistulainrats.
Skorjanec Sandra , Dolovski Zdravko , Brcic Luka, Sever Marko , Radic Bozo ,
Jakir Ana , Cerovecki Tomislav, Banic Tihomir , Vuksic Tihomir , Noviscak
Tomislav , Sei werth Sven, Sikiric Predrag * . Medical Faculty , University of Za-
greb
For gastrocutaneous ( GC) fistula anaesthetized rats were subjected to laparotomy
and gastrotomy , the open defect throughthe stomach ( 2mmdiameter) fixed by
two stitches to front abdomi nal wall getti ngfull communication betweenthe lumen
of the stomachand theskindefect (3mmdiameter) . Therapy (stable gastric pen-
tadecapeptide BPC- 157 ( ininflammatory bowel disease PL - 10 , PLD- 116 ,
PL- 14736 , Pliva , Croatia, heals external and internal wounds) compared with
anticholinergics , H2 - blockers , and PPIs) was given intraperitoneally ( / kg) ,
first application 30minfollowing surgery , last 24hbefore sacrifice ( at 1 , 2 , 3 ,7 ,
14 ,21 days postoperati vely) . Results . Pentadecapeptide BPC157 (10ug , 10ng ,
10pg) strongly i mproves both skin and stomach mucosa healing , and closure of
fistulas since the earliest period , macro - / micro - scopically , and functionally
( fistula does not leak upon volume application) . Contrary , atropine ( 10 mg) ,
ci metidine ( 50 mg) ,omeprazole ( 50 mg) i mprove firstly skin healing , and then
stomach mucosal healing , but regularly fail to affect fistula leaking and bursting
strength. Conclusion. Pentadecapeptide BPC 157 could solve complex healing of
GCfistula . �

P270013
Distended and filled stomachin rat and alcohol . Stomach, esophageal and
duodenal lesion- omeprazole ,ranitidine , atropine , pentadecapeptide BPC157
Sikiric Predrag * , Sei werth Sven, Brcic Luka, Udovicic Mario , Banic Tihomir ,
Ravlic Hrvoje , Kocijan Ana, Jakir Ana , Kokic Neven, Batelja Lovorka , Boban
Blagaic Alenka , Tonkic Ante , Mise Stjepan, Anic Tomislav . Medical Faculty ,
University of Zagreb
Hyperemic response of left gastric artery along with fully stomach distention is
studied inrat alone or with 96 % alcohol ingestion (2 ml/ stomach) into fully dis-
tended and filled stomach( 12ml water , 12ml of air) that increases damaging po-
tential of gastro - esophageal and - duodenal reflux , presenting lesionin proxi mal
esophagus and duodenal bulbous besides stomach ( as gray areas at 2 , 5 and
15minintervals , assessed ( % of total area) at 2 , 5 and 15minintervals , digital
compact camera , morphometry) . Therapy ( mg/ kg , 2ml/ stomach) was i mmedi-
ately before . Results . Omeprazole (50) and stable gastric pentadecapeptide BPC

157 (0 .01) ( inIBD( PLD116 ,PL14736 , Pliva) ) increased , ranitidine ( 50) and
atropine (10) decreased presentation of left gastric artery major branches of ex-
posed stomach ( % of initial value , at 5s intervals for 2min) . Alcohol antago-
nizes hyperemic response , an effect reversed with BPC157 . Lesioninhibition was
in stomach ( BPC 157) , duodenum ( BPC 157 ,omeprazole) , esophagus ( BPC
157 , omeprazole , ranitidine , atropine) . Conclusion. Withincreased hyperemic
response , only BPC 157 protects stomach, esophagus and duodenum against
damaging gastro - esophageal and - duodenal reflux. �

P270014
Gastroesophageal reflux disease ( GERD) associated osteopenia
Tonkic Ante , Mise Stjepan, Punda Ante , Titlic Martina , Pesutic Pisac Valdi , Ju-
kic Ivana, Sei werth Sven, Sikiric Predrag * . Medical Faculty , University of Za-
greb
We determi ne osteopenia - gastroesophageal reflux disease ( GERD) associationin
131 subjects ( no therapy for osteoporosis , not different nutrition, physical activi-
ty , alcohol consumption) , randomly assigned , 62 withendoscopically determined
GERD(35 female ( F) , 27 male ( M) ) , and 69 rheumatic ( RH) patients with
normal endoscopy findings examined because of degenerative rheumatic disorders
and needed NSAIAs ( 32 F , 37 M) . They ( min/ med/ max) had not different
ages ( GERD 34 - 65 - 84 , RH 30 - 53 - 82) , high ( GERD 146 - 166 -
186cm, RH151 - 165 - 190cm) , weight ( GERD47 - 72 - 117kg , RH48 - 76
- 107kg) , menarche ( GERD12 - 14 - 19y , RH11 - 14 - 18y) , menopause
( GERD35 - 49 - 57y , RH38 - 49 - 55y) . Densitometry analysis ( lumbosacral
( LS) spine andleft hip , > - 1 ( normal) , - 1 .0/ - 2 .5 ( osteopenia) , < - 2 .
5 ( osteoporosis) ) shows dominating osteopenia in GERD: LS spine : GERD -
4 .6/ - 1 .3/ 2 .1 , RH - 3 .2/ - 0 .3/ 2 .6 , P< 0 .0002 , left hip: GERD - 2 .9/
- 0 .9/ 2 .8 , RH - 2 .5/ - 0 .2/ 2 .2 , P < 0 .003 . Osteopenia frequency : RH:

left hip 22 % , LS spine 10 .1 % , GERD: left hip 43 .5 % , P<0 .008 , LS spine
22 .6 % , P< 0 .05 . Sexrelationin GERD: LSspine : M - 2 .7/ - 0 .6/ 1 .4 , F
- 4 .6/ - 1 .4/ 2 .1 , P< 0 .014 , left hip : M - 1 .5/ - 0 .4/ 2 .8 , F- 2 .9/ - 1 .
1/ 1 .1 , P< 0 .028 . �

P270015
Stable gastric pentadecapeptide BPC 157 heals ileoileal - anastomosis and
counteracts corticosteroid- negative effect inrat .
Vuksic Tihomir , Sikiric Predrag * , Sei werth Sven, Radic Bozo , Klicek Robert ,
Brcic Luka . Medical Faculty , University of Zagreb
Ininflammatory bowel disease ( PL10/ PLD116 , Pliva, Croatia) pentadecapeptide
BPC157 should be valuable after resectionfor anastomosis healing . Rat ileoileal
anastomosis heali ng ( after 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 , 7 , 14 days) was assessedinnormal
and i mpaired conditions : (i ) adhesions ( 0 - 7 ( neighboringloops , stomach, liv-
er packed) ) ,loop diameters , anastomosis arcade vessels , (ii) leak induction (the
ti me (sec) , the volume ( ml) (throughsyringeperfusion pump system1ml/ 10sec)
and the pressure ( mmHg) ( catheter ( BDCare flow5Fr 200 mm, Becton Dickin-
son, USA) connected with chamber ( BD Gabarith PMSET 1DT - XX , Becton
Dickinson, USA) and monitor Sirecust 732 ( Siemens , Germany) at 10 cmproxi-
mal to anastomosis) , and (iii) microscopy . Treatment was once daily ( first after
surgery , last at 24h before sacrifice) , saline , BPC 157 (10ug , 10ng , 10pg/ kg
i .p.) and/ or 6 - alpha - methylprednisolone (1mg/ kgi .p .) . Results . BPC157
clearly i mproves all parameters of anastomotic wound healing . Morevoer , the low
dose of pentadecapeptide BPC157 , without effect by itself , is effective confront-
ed with corticosteroids treat ment that adversely affects healing of anastomoses in
the rat . Thus , it is aneffective peptide therapy . �

P270016
Thepresentationand the organization of stomach- duodenum- colon adap-
tive cytoprotectioninrat
Mise Stjepan, Tonkic Ante , Pesutic Valdi , Tonkic Marija , Mise Sandro , Cap-
kun Vesna , Boban Blagaic Alenka , Sei werth Sven, Sikiric Predrag * . Medical
Faculty , University of Zagreb
We define adaptive cytoprotectioninthe whole GI tract . With adaptive cytopro-

tectionappeared , and lesionattenuated , challenged were stomach, duodenumor
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colon, in various combi nations , withinitial and/ or final challenge throughout t wo
weeks period . Inrat , the specific challenges - mild / strongirritants were 25 % or
96 % ethanol i . g . 1ml/ rat ( stomach) , cysteamine 40mg or 400mg/ kg s .c .
( duodenum) , or intrarectally ( colon) . For prostaglandin relation known in
Robert’s cytoprotection and adaptive cytoprotection, indomethacin ( 1mg/ kg s .
c .) was given si multaneously with second challenge . Results . Presenting mild
and strong irritant protocol withinthe same part of GI tract , adaptive cytoprotec-
tionpresents in stomach - stomach ( i .e . , 1h - 14 days) , duodenumduodenum
(i .e . , 2h- 14 days) , while not in colon- colon. With mild and strong irritant
protocols that affect the different parts of GI tract to generate adaptive cytoprotec-
tion, cross - react stomach- duodenum, duodenumstomach( 1h- 14 days , or 2h
- 14 days) , stomach- colon, duodenum- colon ( both2 - 24h) , but not colon
- stomach or colon - duodenum. This is fully antagonized with indomethacin.
Conclusion. Evidenced for day - weeks , this is a new defensive phenomenon. �

P270017
EFFECTIVE THERAPY OF TRANSECTED QUADRICEPS MUSCLE IN
RAT: GASTRIC PENTADECAPEPTIDE BPC157
Staresinic Mari o , Petrovic Igor , Noviscak Tomislav , Jukic Ivana , Damira Pevec ,
Kokic Neven, Batelja Lovorka, Brcic Luka, Zoric Ivan, Sei werth Sven, Sikiric
Predrag * . Medical Faculty , Univer sity of Zagreb
Stable gastric pentadecapeptide BPC157 ( GEPPPGKPADDAGLV, M. W. 1419 ,
PL- 10 , PLD- 116 , PL 14736 Pliva, Croatia , intrials for inflammatory bowel
disease , wound treat ment , no toxicity reported , effective alone without carrier ,
also heals Achilles tendonaftertransection. Therefore , afterrat quadriceps muscle
complete transection, BPC 157 ( 10ug , 10ng , 10pg/ kg) is given intraperi-
toneally , once daily , the first applicationat 30 minpost - transection, the final at
24 h before sacrifice . Throughout 72 days , it consistently i mproves muscle heal-
ing( i) biomechanic ( load of failure increased) , ( ii ) function ( walking recovery
and extensor postural thrust/ motor functionindex returned toward normal healthy
values) , (iii) microscopy ( i .e . , al ways mostly muscle fibers connect muscle
segments , absent gap , significant desmin positivity for ongoing regeneration of
muscle , larger myofibrils diameters at bothsides , distal and proxi mal ( i .e . , nor-
mal healthy rat - values reached) ) , ( iv) macroscopy (stumps connected ; subse-
quently , atrophy markedly attenuated; finally , presentationcloseto normal non-
injured muscle , no post - surgery leg contracture) . Thus , it should be a peptide
for muscle healing . �

P270018
NewInsight intothe Mechanismof Hair Follicle Development : Protective Ef-
fect of Wnt5a against Apoptosisin Dermal Papilla Cells
Kosuke Torii 1 * , Yuki Yamashita1 , Aya Kawasaki1 , Koji Nishizawa1 , Masanori
Katada1 , Kenzo Terashita2 , Ikuo Nishi moto2 , Sadakazu Aiso3 , Masaaki Matsuo-
ka2 . 1 . Noevir Co . , Ltd . . 2 . Depart ment of Pharmacology, KEIO University
School of Medicine . 3 . Department of Anatomy , KEIO University School of
Medicine .
Wnt5a has beenreported to be expressed in mature mouse anagenfollicles while

its functionremains completely unknown. We here report that Wnt5a suppresses
apoptotic death of pri mary dermal papilla cells ( DPC) induced by serumdepriva-
tion( SD) . To examine the effect of Wnt5a on viability of DPC, we co - incu-
bated DPC with Wnt5a - containing conditioned medium ( CM) that had been
prepared by culturing CHOcells stably overexpressing Wnt5a in a serum- free
CD CHO Medium. Replacement withthe control CMcaused decrease in viability
of DPC mainly because CM was deficient in growthfactors . Incontrast , replace-
ment with Wnt 5a - CMdid not result inloss of cell viability . Insupport of this
observation, purified recombinant Wnt5a prevented death of DPCinduced by SD
in a dose - dependent manner . Furthermore , we found that induction of apoptosis
markers in DPC by SD was suppressed by treat ment with Wnt5a. Taking alto-
gether , we have concludedthat the Wnt5a suppresses cell deathinduced by SD.
This novel anti - apoptotic function of Wnt5a will serve as an i mportant initial
clue to clarify how Wnts regulate hair development .
Key words : Wnt , dermal papilla cells , development , anti - apoptotic function �

P270019
Inhibitionof Gastric H+ /K+ - ATPase K+ - Site Is Involved in Epidermal
GrowthFactor - Induced Suppressionof Acid Secretioninthe MouseStomach

In Vivo and In Vitro
Tashi ma Ki mihito1 , Ami Nozomi 2 , Matsumoto Kenjiro1 , Watanabe Kazuo2 ,
Horie Syunji 1 * . 1 . Laboratory of Pharmacology , Josai International University ,
Chiba, Japan. 2 . Department of Chemical Pharmacology , Graduate School of-
Pharmaceutical Sciences , Chiba University , Chiba , Japan.
We examined whether EGFsuppresses histamine - sti mulated acid secretionbythe

inhibition of gastric H+/ K+ - ATPase K+ - site via polyamines in vivo and in
vitro . Gastric acid secretion was measuredin anesthetized mice withpylorus liga-
tion( in vivo) and isolated mouse stomachs ( in vitro) . EGF significantly and
dose - dependently suppressed sti mulated acid secretion in vivo and in vitro ,
whose suppressionin acid secretionin vitro was abolished inthe presence of or-
nithine decarboxylase inhibitor , alpha - difluoromethylornithine . Exogenous
polyamine spermine also significantly and dose - dependently suppressed sti mulat-
ed acid secretionin vivo . Those suppressions with EGF and spermine , however ,
were significantly reversed inthe luminal side of mediumwiththe increased con-
centration of KCl from5 .9 to 40 mMin vitro , which were quite si milar to the
suppressant fashion with SK&F96067 , a competitive K+ - site inhi bitor of gastric
H+/ K+ - ATPase . These data suggested that the suppression of EGF on his-
tamine - sti mulated acid secretion, at least partly , involves the inhibition of gas-
tric H+/ K+ - ATPase K+ - site via polyamines .
Key words : Gastric acid secretion, EGF, Polyamines , SK&F 96067 �

P270020
PLASMA ENDOSTATIN LEVELS AFTER PARTIAL OR SALVAGE LIV-
ER RESECTIONIN MICE
Aldemir Derya1 , Tecder - Unal Muge2 * , Unal A. Ekrem3 , Tufan Hale2 ,
Turkoglu Suna4 . 1 . Baskent University , Faculty of Medicine , Depart ment of
Biochemistry , Ankara Turkey . 2 . Baskent University , Faculty of Medicine , De-
partment of Pharmacology ,Ankara Turkey . 3 . Ankara University , Department of
Surgery , Ankara, Turkey . 4 . Baskent University , Faculty of Medicine , Depart-
ment of Biochemistry ,Ankara Turkey .
Endostatinis a potent endogenous angiogenesis inhibitor whichinduces tumor re-
gression. The ai mof thestudyis to evaluate the effects of partial and salvage liver
resections on endostatinlevels . The Swiss Albino mice were anaesthetized with
thiopental sodium. Incontrol group ( C) liver was mobilizedfollowing medianla-
paratomy. Blood samples were withdrawn fromthe 40 % ( salvage) hepatec-
tomized mice ,groups I and II , onthe 1st and 15th day of surgical procedure , re-
spectively , si milar to the 25 % ( partial) hepatectomized mice , groups III and IV.
Plasma endostatin level was detected by using a sandwich i mmunoassay tech-
nique . There is nosignificant difference inendostatinlevels betweengroups Cand
I . Plasma endostatinlevels were greater ingroups II , III and IVthanthat in con-
trols ( p < 0 .05) . The most elevated endostatinlevels were determined in group
IV ( p < 0 .01) . Partial li ver resection might be considered as an alternative to
nonsurgical modalities or salvage hepatectomy , by inducing a progressi ve increase
in endostatinlevel .
Key words : Endostatin , Hepatectomy Supported by B.U. Research Grant . �

P270021
Cytokines effects onintracellular calciumfromarea postrema neurons.
Reyes - Vazquez Cruz * , Vaquez - Alvarez Ana, Martinez - Pe&ntilde ;a Jose
Luis . Depto . Fisiologia, Fac . Medicina, UNAM
Besides their i mmunological acti ons , cytokines elicit some i mportant neurological
effects . Symptoms ranging fromfever and anorexia to major psychosis had been
reported after the administration of cytokines . Moreover , the systemic and local
application of these cytokines modifies the electrophysiological pattern of neurons
in several SNCsites . Since the main effect induced is a long - lastingincrease of
the excitability , this could represent anaction mediated through calciumchannels .
Rat cultured neurons fromarea postrema were used . Intracellular calciumconcen-
tration was measured using fura - 3 after the addition of several concentrations of
interferon- alpha and interleucine - 1beta and calciuminflux through voltage -
dependent calcium- channels was determined using patch - clamp techniques .
Both cytokines increase the intracellular calciumconcentrationin a dose - depen-
dent fashion. In addition, the currents mediated by lowvoltage activated calcium
channels but not by high voltage activated were increased by both cytokines .
These results showthe mechanisms used by cytokines to modifythe excitability of
neurons .
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P270022
Therole of interleukin- 1familyinthe development of Leishmaniasis
Voronov Elena * , Apte Ron N. . Depart ment of Microbiology and Immunology ,
Faculty of Health Sciences and The Cancer Research Center , Ben- Gurion Uni-
versity of the Negev , Soroka Medical Center , Beer - Sheva 84105 , Israel ;
To assess therole IL - 1 family inthe devel opment of Leishmaniasis , IL- 1 gene
family knockout ( IL - 1/ IL - 1Ra KO) and BALB/ c mice were injected with
murine L. Major promostigotes . Most progressive formof disease was observed
inIL- 1Ra KO mice , in which unattenuated level of IL - 1 exists , whereas in
mice deficient inIL- 1 genes ,there was significant delay in disease development
and mortality . Injection of rIL - 1 to IL- 1 deficient mice induced exacerbation
of the disease , while , injectionof IL - 1Rato mice deficient inIL- 1Raled to a
delay of wound development and mortality . InIL- 1 KO mice more pronounced
Th1 response was observed comparedto control and IL - 1Ra KO mice . In oppo-
site , expansion of i mmature myeloid cells ( CD11b + and Gr - 1 + - doubleposi-
tive) was found i n IL - 1Ra KO mice that can increase Leishmania - mediated
suppression and exacerbation of the inflammation. The lack of these moleculesin-
duces i mmunological switch withthe increase of Th1 response that leads to delay
of the disease progression. Further studies are ai med to assess the possibility of
therapeutic interventionin Leishmaniasis by manipulating the IL - 1 molecules . �

P270023
Theeffects of IL - 5 onthe differentiationof dendritic cells ex vivo
Huanfa Yi1 , Yu Zhen1 , Lianjun Zhang1and Yong Zhao1 ,2 * 1 Transplantation Bi-
ology Research Division, State Key Laboratory of Biomembrane and Membrane
Biotechnology, Institute of Zoology , Chinese Academy of Sciences , Beijing ,
China . 2 Depart ment of Pharmacology &Experi mental Neuroscience , University
of Nebraska Medical Center , Omaha, NE, USA
Objective : To investigate the direct effects of IL - 5 , a Th2 cytokine , oninduc-
ing DC differentiation from mouse Bone marrow ( BM) progenitors . Methods :
BMprogenitors were cultured with GM- CSF alone or combined with different
cytokine , suchIL - 4 ( GM/ 4 DCs) , IL- 5 ( GM/ 5 DCs) , or IL - 4 and IL-
5( GM/ 4 , 5 DCs) in vitro . The cell number , the purity, surface molecules and
the capability to sti mulate allogenic T cell proliferation and antigen presenting a-
bility were detected by FCMand MLR. Results : IL - 5 significantlyinhibitedthe
differentiation of DCs induced by GM- CSF or GM- CSF/ IL - 4 . GM/ 5 DCs
expressed highlevel of CD11c , but lower level of MHC class Ⅱ molecules and
CD40 . GM/ 5 DCs had much more potent antigen- presenting capability and dis-
played poor i mmunogenicity to allogeneic T cells in MLR assays , compared with
DCs generated with GM/ 4 DCs or GM/ 4 , 5 DCs . Conclusions : These data sug-
gest that IL - 5 inhibits the development of DCs in vitro . DCs induced in the
presence of IL- 5 showed unique phenotype and function.
Key word : IL - 5 , cytokine , Dendritic cells
Acknowledgement : This work was supported by grants fromNational Natural Sci-
ence Foundation for Disti nguished Young Scholar ( C03020504 , Y.Z .) , the Na-
tional Basic Research Program(973 Program, 2003CB515501 , Y.Z.) �

P270024
PRO- INFLAMMATORY CYTOKINE ACTIVATES AIRWAY NOCICEP-
TORS
J. Yu. , J . W. Zhang, S. X. Lin, P. Ot mishi . Pul monary Medici ne , Univ . of
Louisville ,Louisville , KY 40292 , USA
Increasing evidence suggests the i mmune and neural systems interact withone an-
other ,and that this interactionis propagated by cytokines released during inflam-
matory processes , such as sepsis and acute tissue injury . The present studies test
the hypothesis the vagus nerves link the lungs’i mmune and neural systems by
transmitting information through pul monary nociceptors . Single unit activities
frompul monary Cfiber receptors ( CFRs) and highthreshold A- delta fiber re-
ceptors ( HTARs) were recorded fromthe cervical vagus nerve in anesthetized ,
open- chest , and mechanically ventilated rabbits .Interleukin1βwas theninjected
into the nociceptor field ( IL - 1β,10μg/ ml , 20μl . Both CFRs and HTARs were
sti mulated by the local injection; their activities increased from0 .20 ±0 .09 to
1 .48 ±0 .51 i mp/ s ( n=8 ; p <0 .05) , and from0 .25 ±0 .14 to 1 .08 ±0 .
14 i mp/ s , respectively ( n=6 ; p< 0 .01) . These increases were greatly attenuat-
ed by si multaneous administration of IL - 1βwith IL - 1ra, a natural IL - 1 re-

ceptor antagonist . Our data demonstrate that nociceptors can be activated by pro
- inflammatory cytokines— supporting the hypothesis that airway nociceptors

transmit i mmune signals fromthe lung to the brai n. ( supported by NIH HL -
58727) �

P270025
Aristolochic acid I targetedto adenine nucleotidetranslocator sensitizes mito-
chondrial permeabilitytransitionpore opening invitro: a possible mechanism
for toxicity of aristolochic acid I1

Jin REN, Xin - ming QI , Ying Xiao , Yan Cai State Key Laboratory of Drug
Research, Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica, Shanghai Institutes for Biological
Sciences , Chinese Academy of Sciences , Shanghai 201203 , China ;
Aristolochic acid ( AA) is anextract derived fromnature manshuriensis . To study
the mechanism of nephrotoxicity and possible hepatotoxicity , fifty C57BL/ 6J
mice were usedto test LD50 , HepG2 cell line was usedto test the cellular toxicity
and rat liver mitochondria was isolatedto detect mitochondriafunction. The LD50
of AAin mice was 29mg/ kg . Kidney and liver injury were shown by quantifica-
tion of plasmatransaminase activities and histological analysis . For the mitochon-
dria study , alower AA concentration( 5～25uM) stronglyinduced cyclosporin A
- sensitive mitochondrial swelling . AA promoted both calciumand GSHrelease
fromthe matrix of isolated mitochondria. AA also decreased greatly the mito-
chondrial membrane potential ( △Ψm) . In addition, AA significantly inhibited
mitochondrial adenine nucleotide translocator ( ANT) . This inhibition of ANT
likely facilitates the AA- induced MPT pore opening which mi micked the effect
of atractyloside , a specific inhibitor of ANT, induced clear mitochondrial
swelling . It is suggested that inhibitionof ANT may mediate , inpart , the AAin-
duced MPT pore opening , which may be ani mportant mechanismfor AAtoxici-
ty .
Key words aristolochic acid ( AA) ; MPT ; ANT
1 Project supported by National Science and Technology Foundation of China“863
project”( No 2004AA2Z3779) . �

P270026
EFFECTS OFINFLIXI MAB ON CYTOKINES ANDSOLUBLE ADHESION
MOLECULESIN PATIENT WITHJUVENILEIDIOPATHIC ARTHRITIS
T . Lev�lampi , V. Honkanen, P. Lahdenne , R. Nieminen, M. Hakala and E.
Moilanen The Immunopharmacology Research Group, Medical School , Universi-

ty of Tampere and Tampere University Hospital , Finland RheumatismFoundation
Hospital , Heinola , Finland Hospital for Chil dren and Adolescents , University of
Helsinki , and Helsinki University Hospital , Finland
TNF- αmodulators are proved to be effective and well - tolerated inthe treat-
ment of rheumatoid arthritis ( RA) and also injuvenile idiopathic arthritis ( JIA) .
We measured cytokine concentrations and soluble adhesion molecule levels in pa-

tients withJIA during atreatment witha chi meric monoclonal anti - TNF - αanti-
body , inflixi mab. Eight patients refractory to standard treat ment were included .
Inflixi mab (3 - 4mg/ kg) was givenintravenously at weeks 0 , 2 , 6 andthereafter
at 4 - 8 weekintervals . All patients ( n=8) respondedto the treatment , and after
six weeks the number of active joints had been reduced from16 ±4 to 4 ±1
( mean±SEM, p <0 .01) and CRPlevels from31 ±8 to 8±3 ( p <0 .001) . IL
- 6 concentrations decreased by about 50 % from14 .6 ±3 .4to 7 .2±1 .3 pg/ ml
( p <0 .01) and MPOlevels about 35 % from584 ±121 to 368 ±41 .1 ng/ ml ,
( p < 0 .01) in 12 weeks treatment . In addition, the levels of soluble adhesion
mole cules ICAM- 1 and E- selectinreduced during inflixi mab treatment . TNF
- αlevels tended to increase while the endogenous TNF - αantagonists ( soluble
TNFRI and TNF- RII) reduced in most of the patients during treatment .
Treat ment with TNF - αantagonist reduced inflammatory mediators along good
clinical response .
Key words : TNF- α, cytokines , TNF- αantagonist , rheumatoid arthritis �

P270027
Aristolochic acidI targeted to adenine nucleotidetranslocase sensitizes mito-
chondrial permeabilitytransitionpore opening in vitro
Xin- ming QI , Yan Cai , Ying XIAO, Li - kun GONG, Jin REN* State Key
Laboratory of Drug Research, Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica , Shanghai In-
stitutes for Biological Sciences , Chinese Academy of Sciences , Shanghai 201203 ,
China ;
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Aristol ochic acid ( AA) , a naturally occurring nephrotoxin, has been associated
with a tubulointerstitial nephropathy . We hypothesized that mitochondria may be
involved inthis process . To elucidate affects of aristolochic acid I ( AAI) on mi-
tochondria, kidney mitochondral were isolated , then permeability transition pore
( MPTP) opening , calcium fluxes , ROS generation and adenine nucleotide
translocase ( ANT) activity were determined . A low AAI concentration ( 5 ～
25μM) strongly induced cyclosporin A - sensitive mitochondrial swelling . AAI
also promoted calcium and cytochrome c release from mitochondria . However ,
exogenous thiol groups like GSHand DTT applicationcould not inhibit the MPTP
opening induced by AAI . And no change occurred in mitochondria ROS produc-
tion after AAI added . Meanwhile , AAI significantl y inhibited mitochondrial
ANT, whichlikely facilitated the AAI - induced MPT pore opening since appli-
cation of atractyloside , aspecific inhibitor of ANT, induced significant mitochon-
drial swelling . It i mplies that inhibition of ANT may mediate , in part , the AAI
induced MPT pore opening , which may be responsible for the toxicity of AAI .
Key words : Aristolochic acid , MPTP, ANT �

P270028
Thecompatibility of cytokines acrossspecies : a preli minarystudy on Porcine
and humanInterleukin- 2
Zhang Baojun1 , LiuJun1 , Sun Liguang2 , Rao Enyu1&Zhao Yong11 . Transplan-
tation Biology Research Division, Institute of Zoology , Chinese Academy of Sci-
ences , 100080 , China ; 2 . Ji Lin University , 130012 , China.
Interleukin 2 (IL- 2) is a potent growthfactor , vital to a productive i mmune re-
sponse and critical for the development and expansion of CD4 + CD25 + regulatory
T cells , which promotes self - tolerance by suppressing T cell responses in vivo .
In order to investigate whether porcine IL - 2 ( pIL- 2) or humanIL - 2 ( hIL-
2) functions well on bothporcine and human PBMCs ( peripheral blood mononu-
clear cells) , crystal structures of pIL- 2 and hIL - 2 was rebuilt by ESyPred3D.
This study showed hIL - 2 had a ti me and dose - independent effect on porcine
and human PBMCs , whereas pIL- 2 works on porcine PBMCs , but not well on
human PBMCs , as determined by [ 3H]thymidine incorporation, cell dividing cy-
cle , and apoptosis . These results may contribute to understand the compatibility
between pIL- 2 and hIL- 2 , and have significance on xenogeneic bone marrow
transplantation.
Key words : pIL - 2 ; hIL - 2 ; compatibility ; xenotransplantation; cytokines
Acknowledgements :This work was supported by grants fromNational Natural Sci-
ence Foundationfor Distinguished Young Scholars ( C03020504 , Y.Z .) and 100
Quality Vocational Colleges of Chinese Academy of Sciences ( 2003 - 85 , Y.
Z.) .
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P280001
Effects of berberineondiabetesinduced by alloxanand a highcholesterol diet
in rats
TANG Li - qin* , WEI Wei * . Institute of Clinical Pharmacology , Anhui Medi-
cal University , Hefei 230032 , China
To i nvestigate the effect and mechanisms of berberine( Ber) on diabetic rats ,dia-
betic rats induced by veininjection of alloxan55mg/ kg were treated with Ber 100
and 200 mg/ kg . After rats were treatedfor 3 weeks ,the fasting blood glucose and
NO were determined . Anti hyperlipidemic and antioxidative activities of Ber were
also investigated .Pancreas tissuesections were stained with HEand examined un-
der a light microscope . Results showed the damage of pancreas tissues was re-
stored in Ber treated .The hypoglycemic effect of Ber was confirmed by decreased
fasting blood glucose levelsi n Ber treated group . Moreover ,the treat ment with Ber
reduced serumcontent of total cholesterol ,triglyceride and lowdensity lipoprotein
cholesterol ,it also increased high density lipoprotein cholesterol .Furthermore ,Ber
treat ment significantl y blocked the i ncrease in malondialdehyde ,associated with a
partial elevati on of superoxide dismutase and glutathione peroxidase i n heart .
Meanwhile Ber increased the NOlevel indiabetic rats .Ber has a hypoglycemic ef-
fect ,modulating lipids metabolic effects ,and can protect the myocardiumof rats
with diabetes .
key words : Berberine ; Diabetes ; Hypoglycemic ; Hypolipidemic ; Antioxidant �

P280002
Meal - Induced Peripheral Insulin Sensitization is Regulated by Hepatic
Parasympathetic Nerves
Schafer Joshua* , Lautt W. Wayne * . University of Manitoba
Glucose disposal induced byinsulinis doubledinresponse to a meal . Insuli nsen-
sitizationresults frominsulin acting onthe liver , inthe presence of a permissive
parasympathetic feeding signal , to release Hepatic Insulin Sensitizing Substance
( HISS) . Eli minating the feeding signal , using atropine to bl ock hepatic mus-
carinic receptors , eli minates HISSrelease . The parasympathetic signal can be re-
stored inthe denervatedliver by intraportal infusionof acetylcholine . The capacity
of indirectly - acting choli nergic agonists to restore insulin sensitivity was tested
using arodent model of 75 % - Atropine - Induced HISS- Dependent Insulin Re-
sistance . Insulin action, determined using a rapidly - sampled transient eug-
lycemic clamp inresponse to a 50 mU/ kg bolus , was decreased in a dose - de-
pendent manner by atropine to a maxi mum55 % inhibition. Following a 75 % -
max atropine dose , potentiation of remaining parasympathetic effect using intra-
portal neostigmine , restored insulinsensitivity witha peak dose 0 .1 μg/ kg/ min.
The data suggest the use of either direct or indirect acting cholinergic agonists for
treatment of i mpaired postprandial insulinsensitivity.
Key words : HISS, insulin sensitivity , neostigmine , atropine �

P280003
Preventionof Free Fatty Acid- induced Apoptosis by Glargineinpancreatic
beta Cells andthe Mechanisms
FUJing - Yi , LI Yan, YAN Li , ZHANG Miao , CHEN Li - Hong , FU Zu -
Zhi Endocrinology Depart ment , The Second Affiliated Hospital of Sun Yat - Sen
University , 107 Yan- Jing - Xi Road , Guangzhou, 510120 , P. R. China
Ai ms : (1) to test anti - apoptotic effects of Insulin Glargine in fatty acid - in-
duced apoptosis in pancreatic beta cells . (2) to investigate therole of NF- κBin
fatty acid - induced apoptosis and if the protecti on of Glargi ne is via NF - κB
pathway .
Methods : Apoptosis was characterized by morphol ogy as well as Hoechst 33342
staining and quantified by flowcytometry and DNAfragmentation. NFκBactivity
was determined by western blotting of Phospho - NF- kB p65( Ser536) .
Results : Glargine treatment lessened apoptosis infatty acid - incubated beta cells
at 500 nmol/ L and this antiapoptotic effect was dose - dependent . NF- κB activ-
ity was elevated infatty acid - incubated cells and specific NF - κBinhibitor Bay
- 117082 potently increased apoptosis in fatty acid - incubated cells . Bay -
117082 completely abolished the antiapoptotic effect of Glargine . No changes in
NF- κBactivity was detected infatty acid - incubated cells treated with Glargine
compared withfatty acid - incubated cells .
Conclusions : Our datasuggest Glargine exerted dose - dependent counteractiona-
gainst free fatty acid - induced apoptosis in pancreatic beta cell . It is indicated
that NFκBactivationis sti mulatedinfree fatty acid - induced apoptosis inpancre-
atic beta cell and an anti - apoptotic role of NFκB. Furthermore , to our knowl-
edge wereport the first ti me that cytoprotective effects of Glargi ne andregular in-
sulin mi ght be mediated via NFκB pathway . �

P280004
EFFECT OFSOME CALCIUMCHANNELSBLOCKERSINEXPERI MEN-
TALLY INDUCED DIABETIC NEPHROPATHY IN RATS
yousef wael * . faculty of medicine
Ai m: Diabetic nephropathy ( DNP) is considered a CRD( The present study was
designed to illustrate the role of CCBs ( amlodipine and diltiazem) in prevention
and treatment of DNP in rats . Materials & Methods : Eighty male albino rats
weighing (130 - 180gm) were usedinthis study . These ani mals were subdivided
into five equal groups . Insulinopenic diabetes was induced by STZ , two weeks
later , 30 minutes of complete ischaemia was induced inthe left kidney to induce
diabetic nephropathy thentreatment was started for 12 weeks . Results : Combina-
tion of renal ischaemia with DMproduced a significant increase inrat weight , rat
kidney weight , BUNlevel , K/ Bratio , randomblood glucose , 24 hrs urine pro-
teins, and 24 hrs urine volumes and creatinine clearance . Treatment with dilti-
azemor amlodipi ne significantly lowered elevated SBP and elevated 24 hrs urine
volumes . Conclusion: It can be concluded that , renal ischaemia hastenthe pro-
gression of DNP , diltiazemand amlodipine have atendencyto reverse of changed
parameters toward normal values except biochemical parameters
Key words : Diabetic Nephropathy , Diabetes Mellitus , Ischaemia
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P280005
Tofind novel therapeuticsfor the T1D prevention
Xiu- ying Yang1 * , Hui - qi Qu2 * , Guan - hua Du1�, Constantin Polychron-
akos2�1 National Center of Pharmaceutical Screening , Institute of Materia Medica ,
Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences , Peki ng Union Medical College , Beijing ,
China 2 Endocrine Genetics Lab , The McGill University Health Center Montréal ,
Québec H3H1P3 , Canada
Because of genetic variations , human populationcanbe divided to two groups by
insulin expressionlevel inthymus ( higher vs . lower) . Lowinsulinexpressionin
fetal thymus will promote autoi mmune reaction against β- cells of the pancreas
and the development of type 1 diabetes ( T1D) in childhood . Using a high
throughput drug screening platform, this study is to utilize a unique resource de-
veloped in our laboratory , clonal cell lines of insulin- producing medullary thy-
mus epithelial cells , to find newtherapeutics for T1D. These cells are rare ( ～
1 % of the thymus stroma) and no cultured lines or identification markers existed
to date . Usi ng pancreatic β- cells as control , drugs can promote specifically in-
sulin expressioninthymus can be identified . Any drug( s) that can promote the
insulin product of the thymus cells will be potentially valuable to develop novel
therapy for the T1Dpreventi on. The insulin production will be detected by stable
transfection of INS - promoter reporter gene ( for high - throughput screening)
and by ELISA (for replication of drug’s effect inthymus cells) . After the drug
screening , futher study i n vitro and in vivo will be performed to clarifythe posi-
tive drug’s mechanism. �

P280006
Theeffects of insulin onrat liver mitochondria
Yinxia Cheng , Xiaoli He , Guanhua Du * Institute of Materia Medica, Chinese
Academy of Medical Sciences &Peking Union Medical College , Beijing 100050 ,
China
The purpose of the present study was to explore the effects of insulinonthe func-
tion of rat liver mitochondria . Rats were sacrificed by decapitationand liver mito-
chondria were isolated by differential centrifugation. Mitochondria were pre - in-
cubated with0 .004 , 0 .02 , 0 .04 IU/ ml insulinrespectively and saline for control
in arespiratory mediumfor 5 minutes before substrate (10 mML- glutamate plus
5 mML - malate) and ADPadditionto initiatestate3 respiration. Therespiratory
parameters were determined at 25℃ with a respirometer . Results showed that
when mitochondria were incubated withinsulin , there was anincrease in state 4
respiration and oligomycinresistant respirationrate ( VOlig) ( p <0 .05) , but with
no significant change instate 3 respiration and uncoupled respirationrate ( VFCCP)
( p >0 .05) , thus resulted ina decrease intherespiratory control rate ( RCR, V3/
V4) and the uncoupled respiratory control rate ( UCR, VFCCP/ VOlig) . These re-
sults suggest that insulin may affect ion channel function of the mitochondria
membrane or increase the protonleak and can promote the oxidative phosphoryla-
tion under normal conditions .
Key words : mitochondria; oxidative phosphorylati on; insulin �

P280007
Cytochrome P450 2C9 ( CYP2C9) polymorphisminfluences hypoglycaemic
attacksinduced by sulphonylureatreatment
Arzu Güne�41 , Osman G�kalp2 , Hakan �am3 , Erkan Cure3 , Osman Ayd1n3 ,
Mehmet Numan Tamer3 , MariaGabriella Scordo1 , Marja - Liisa Dahl1 1Uppsala
University , Medical Faculty, Dept . of Medical Sciences , Clinical Pharmacolo-
gy , Uppsala, Sweden 2Süleyman Demirel University , Medical Faculty , Dept . of
Pharmacology , Isparta , Turkey 3Süleyman Demirel University , Medical Faculty ,
Dept . of Internal Medicine , Isparta , Turkey
CYP2C9 is a genetically polymorphic enzyme that plays an i mportant role inthe
metabolismof several widely used drugs , including oral antidiabetics . The ai mof
our study was to evaluate the i mpact of CYP2 C9 polymorphism on hypogly-
caemiain patients with sulphonylurea treatment . Eighty - four Turkish diabetic
patients (40 males , 44 females) , treated with oral antidiabetics ( glipizide , n=
10 , gli mepiride , n= 36gliclazide n= 38for at least 10 weeks , were included in
the study and genotyped by RT - PCR for the most common CYP2 C9 alleles ,
CYP2 C9 * 1 , * 2 and * 3 . Eleven patients (5 males , 6 females) experienced
hypoglycaemic attacks ( also diagnosed by their home glucose measurements) .
The frequency of subjects carrying CYP2 C9 * 2 and * 3 alleles was significantly
higher ( p = 0 .0074) among patients who experienced hypoglycaemic attacks than
in patients who did not ( * 1/ * 1 36 % vs 58 % , * 1/* 2 , * 1/* 3 55 % vs
37 % and * 2/* 2 , * 2/ * 3 , * 3/ * 3 9 % vs 5 % , respectively) . Polymor-
phisms of CYP2 C9 thus seemto be associated with occurance of hypoglycaemia

during treat ment withsulphonylurea compounds metabolized by this enzyme . �

P280008
BLOOD PRESSURE LOWERING & ANTIOXIDANT POTENTIAL OF
AQUEOUS EXTRACT OF EMELIA RIBESIN DIABETIC RATS.
Dr .Uma Bhandari , Neeti Jain, K.K.Pillai . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Ham-
dard University , New Delhi &IIMT college of Medical Sciences , U.P. , India;
Faculty of Pharmacy Hamdard University , New Delhi , India .
Objective : To evaluate the blood pressure lowering &antioxidant activity of aque-
ous extract of Embelia ribes burm( Myrsinaceae) in streptozotocin ( STZ) - in-
duced diabetes inrats .
Method : Diabetes was induced by streptozotocin (40mg/ kg single , i .v , through

tail vein) In all the groups of adult male rats ( 150 - 200gmBody wt) . Aq . ex-
tract of Embelia ribes ( 200mg/ Kg) fed orally for 20 days in diabetic rats . The
control rats received normal saline for thesame duration. The pathogenic diabetic
rats received onSTZ administrationrats sacrificed and blood samples were collect-
ed fromthe overnight fasted of all the rats . Ani mals were sacrificed on22nd day
and heart , pancreas and liver tissues were collected for biochemical analyses .
Result : There was a significant increase ( P<0 .01) i nblood glucose , serumgly-
cosaylated Hb , heart rate , systolic BP and decrease in GSH, increase in LDH,
CKlevels and increase in tissues ( heart , liver and pancreas) GSH, SOD and
lipid peroxide levels in pathogenic diabetic rats as compared to normal healthy
control rats . Furthermore , drug treatment in diabetic rats reversed the above pa-
rameters ( P<0 .01) as compared to pathogenic diabetic rats .
Conclusion: The aqueous extract of Embeliaribes possesses thesignificant antiox-
idant &blood pressure lowering potential .
Key words : Embelia Ribes , Blood Pressure .
Acknowledgement : We acknowledge University Grant Commission, India for
providing major research grant for this research work. �

P280009
Establishment of Type2 Diabetes Mellitus Model on Rabbit and Studies of the
Effect of Total Flavone of Ampelopsis on Diabetes Rabbit
Xianju Huang * , Huiling Zhu * , Yunfan Deng * . Medical School of Yangtze U-
niversity
Objective : To establishment Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus ( T2DM) Model of Rabbit
and study the effect and mechanismof total flavone of Ampelopsis TFA on dia-
betes rabbit . Methods : The rabbits were intravenous injected streptozotocin
( STZ) afterreceived highfat and highsucrose diet to induce T2DM. The level of
nitricoxide synthase ( NOS) and nitricoxide ( NO) in serum was detected before
and after taking medicines respectively . The morphology changes of their kidneys
were observed by HEstained . Result : Successful T2DMrabbit model can be in-
duced by the methods above . TFA can decline T2DMrabbits blood sugar . It
could significantly inhibit both earlierincrease and latterly decrease of NOlevel in
serum. High dosage of TFA effected more obviously than low doseage . At the
sameti me , the value of i NOS andtotal NOSinthe serumof T2DMrabbits could
be decreased by TFAand the decrease of i NOS was more obviously . Pathological
sections showed TFA could release kidney damages on T2DM model . Conclu-
sion: TFA has certaintreat ment function on T2DM.
Key word: Ampelopsis diabetes flavone NO/ NOS �

P280010
Effect of Tangweikangonleptin , TNF- aand C- peptideinexperi mental in-
sulinresistancerats
Jin Shao - ju1 , Jiang Yuan - xu1 * , Hu Xu - zhen2 , liu Jun2( 1 Department of
Pharmacology, Ningxia Medical College , Yinchuan 750004 ; China; 2 Depart-
ment of endocrinology , Yinchuan hospital of TCM, Ningxia Yinchuan 750001 ;
China)
Objective :To studythe effect of Tangweikang on blood glucose , seruminsulin ,
leptin , TNF- a and C- peptide inexperi mental insulinresistancerats . Methods :
The insulinresistance rats were induced by administrated high - fat and high -
sugar diet . At the sameti me , the different dose of Tangweikang was givento the
rats . After 10 weeks , Tested are the blood glucose , seruminsulin ,lepti n,TNF -
a and C - peptide of the rats . Results : Tangweikang1 . 5g/ ml 、0 .75g/ ml in-
creasedthe insulinresistance rats’insulinsensitivityindex(ISI) ( P <0 .01) ,de-
creased serumleptin ( P < 0 .05 , P < 0 .01) . Combining Tangweikang1 .5g/ ml
and Metformin104mg/ kg decreasedtheIRrats’serumleptinand TNF- a ( P<0 .
01) ,increased C- peptide ( P <0 .05) . Tangweikang0 .75g/ mlincreased insulin
resistance rats’C- peptide( P< 0 .05) . Concl usion: Tangweikang i mproved on
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insulinresistance rats’ISI ,decreased serumleptin, increased Met’s effect to de-
creased serumTNF- a and increased C- peptide .
Key words : insulinresistance , Tangwei kang , leptin , TNF- a, C- peptide �

P280011
Effect of Cimicifuga extract onbonehistomorphometryinovariectomized rats
Li Chunmei 1 ,2 , Liu Zhifeng1 ,2 , Li Min1 , Gao Yonglin2 , Liu Ke1 ,2 * ( 1School of
Pharmacy , Yantai University , Yantai , Shandong Province , 264005 , 2Shandong
Engineering Research Center for Natural Drugs , Yantai , Shandong Province ,
264003)
Objective To observe the effect of Ci micifuga extract on estradiol( E2) in serum
and bone histomorphometryinovariectomized rats . Methods : 60 SDrats were di-
videdinto 6 groups randomly : the control group( Sham) , the model group
( OVX) , the Ci micifuga extract groups at dose of 20mg/ kg ,40 mg/ kg ,80mg/ kg
and the positive control group . The osteoprosis model was induced by ovariecto-
my . Three months after ovariectomy , the Ci micifuga extract was administered to
rats once daily for 3 months . The concentrations of E2 inserumwas measured by
electric radiationi mmunologic method . The proxi mal tibiae of rats were processed
to undecalcified sections at 5μmthickness for histomorphmetric analysis . Results
In ovariectomized rats , TBV% in proxi mal tibiaereduced markedly , but TFS% ,
AFS% , MAR, OSW, mARand TRS % increased remarkably . It shows that the
osteoprosis induced by ovariectomy is high transformation type which bone ab-
sorption exceeds bone formation. In contrast , treat ment of OVX rats with Ci mi-
cifuga extract , TBV% in proxi mal tibiae heightened evidently , and TFS% ,
AFS% , MAR, mAR and TRS% decreased significantly . However , there is no
effect on OSW,the level of E2 in serumand index of uterus . Conclusion The
Ci micifuga extract has an antiosteoporotic effects on ovariectomized rats . The
Ci micifuga extract exerts estrogen- like effects in the bone , particularly in os-
teoblasts , but not inthe uterus of variectomized rats . The extract appears to con-
tainrat organ- specific selective estrogen receptor modulators ( SERMs) , and if
these findings can be approved inhuman, it may be an alternative to hormone re-
placement therapy ( HRT) .
Key words : Ci micifuga extract ; osteoprosis ; E2 ; bone histomorphometry �

P280012
Attenuationof Bone Mass andIncreaseof Osteoclast Formationin Decoy Re-
ceptor 3 Transgenic Mice
FU WEN- MEI1 * , TANG CHIH- HSIN1 , LIN WAN- WAN1 , LAI MING-
ZONG2 , YANG RONG- SEN3 , HSIEH SHIE- LIANG4 . 1 . Departments of
Pharmacology , NTU. 2 . Institute of Molecular Biology , Academia Sinica . 3 .
Depart ments of Orthopaedics , NTU. 4 . Department of Microbiology and Im-
munology , NYMU.
Decoy receptor 3 ( DcR3) , a soluble receptor for FasL, LIGHT and TL1A, in-
duces osteoclast formation frommonocyte , macrophage and bonestromal marrow
cells . However , the function of DcR3 on bone formation remains largely un-
known. To understandthe function of DcR3in bone formationin vivo , transgenic
mice overexpressing DcR3 were generated . Bone mineral density ( BMD) and
bone mineral content ( BMC) of total body were significantly lower in DcR3
transgenic mice compared with wild - type controls . The number of osteoclast in-
creased in DcR3 transgenic mice . Osteoclastogenesis and resorptionactivity of os-
teoclast increased incultured bone marrowstromal cells derived fromDcR3 trans-
genic mice . In addition, local administration of DcR3 into the metaphysis of rat
tibia via the i mplantation of a needle cannula significantly decreased the BMD,
BMC and bone volume of secondaryspongiosaintibia. Theseresults indicatethat
DcR3 may play ani mportant role in osteoporosis or other bone diseases .
Key words : DcR3 ; bone formation; osteoclast ; osteoclastogenesis .
Acknowledgement : This work was supported by grants from NSC. �

P280013
Effect of polysaccharidesulfate for thetreatment of diabetic dyslipidemic rats
Mei - mi ZHAO1 , Zhi LI1 , Zan TENG1 , Li - mei ZHAO2 * . 1 . Depart ment of
Ethnopharmacology , School of Pharmaceutical Science , China Medical Universi-
ty , Shenyang 110001 , China . 2 . Clinic Pharmacology Laboratory , the Second
Hospital affiliated to China Medical University , Shenyang 110001 , China .
AIM: To investigate the therapeutic efficiency of ploysaccharide sulfate ( PSS) on
lipometabolismand glycometabolismin diabetic dyslipidemic rats . METHODS:
Therat model of diabetic dyslipidemia was established by streptrozotocinand high
fat diet . Thenthe effects of PSS onfast blood glucose , insulin andlipids concen-
trations were studied . RESULTS: Before PSS administered , all diabetes groups

had higher glucose concentrationsto normal control group , and significantly high-
ertriglyceride ( TG) , total cholesterol ( TC) , lowdensitylipoprotein( LDL- C) ,
high- density lipoprotein ( HDL - C) . PSS ( treated for four weeks) reduced
TG, TC, LDL - C andincreased HDL- Cin PSS groups compared with group .
PSS groups had a somewhat lower glucose and insulin concentrations , but had
significantly higherinsulinsensitivityindex (ISI) to diabetes control group . How-
ever , treated for four weeks , none of themshowed sufficient effects onthe clinic
syndrome of diabetes mellitus , such as body weight , food consumption and water
intake . CONCLUSIONS: PSS can correct the dislipidemia and i mprove insulin
resistance in diabetic dyslipidemic rats .
KEY WORDS experi mental diabetes mellitus streptozotocin dysli pidemia �

P280014
Increased oxidativestressinthestreptozotocin- induced diabeticapoE- defi-
cient mouse.
Ding Hong * , Triggle Chris . RMIT University
Objective : Investigate oxidative stress inthestreptozotocin( STZ) - induced apoE
( STZ- apoE- - / - ) deficient diabetic mouse .
Methods: Oxidative stress was assessed in aorta and small mesenteric arteries
( SMA) by i mmunofluorescence labeling with dihydroethidium and levels of
NADPH oxidasesubunits were determined by areal - ti me polymerase chainreac-
tion protocol and Western blotting .
Summary of results : Blood glucose levels and oxidative stress were significantly
increased 4 , 8 and 16 weeks after STZin bothSTZ- apoE- / - aorta and SMA
compared to the ti me - and age - matched citrate ( CIT) - treated nondiabetic
apoE- / - . Inthe SMAthe expression of Nox4 (4wks) and gp91 (8wks) sub-
units of NADPH oxidase from STZ - apoE- / - were enhanced as was eNOS
mRNA( P< 0 .05) . Oxidative stress was increased in mouse aortic endothelial
cells treated with high glucose ( HG) compared to normal lowglucose medium;
oxidative stress in HG was lowered by treatment with sepiapterin and eNOS mR-
NA and protein were increased significantly Conclusions : Increased oxidative
stress inthe vasculature of STZ- apoE- / - mice is linked to changes in eNOS
and NADPH oxidase expression.
Key words : oxidative stress , NADPH oxidase , eNOS, diabetes . �

P280015
Establishment of a mice nutritional non- alcoholicfattyliver disease model
Cong Weina , Tao Rongya , Ye Fei . Institute of Materia Medica , Chinese Acade-
my of Medical Sciences&Peking Union Medical College , Beijing 100050 China
Ai ms : To set up a non- alcoholic fatty liver disease ( NAFLD) mice model re-
sembling clinical features . Method : Male C57BL/ 6n mice were fed rodent chow
( control) and western diet ( model) for 26 weeks . The bodyweight , and blood
glucose , total cholesterol ( TC) and insulin was measured . The insulinsensitivity
was evaluated by oral glucose tolerance test ( OGTT) , insulin tolerance test
( ITT) and homeostasis model assessment of insulin resistance index ( HOMA -
IR) . The NAFLD were esti mated by histopathology , content of triglyceride
( TG) and malondialdehyde ( MDA) in liver , and aminotransferase ( ALT and
AST) in serum. Results : In model mice , comparing with control , the body-
weight, glucose , TC, and insulin was elevated by 50 % , 74 % , 110 % and
490 % respectively ; the insulin resistance was validated by OGTT, ITT , and
HOMA - IR; the levels of ALT, AST, MDA, and TG were increased by
124 % , 20 % , 40 % , and 75 % , separately ; the severe steatosis and ballooning
inthe liver was observed . Conclusi on: The model mice induced by western diet
developed a syndrome that shares metabolic and histopathologic characteristics
compatible with human NAFLD.
Key words : NAFLD, mice model
Acknowledgement : Wethank Prof . Liu Geng - tao for his instruction, and the
sustentationfunds from NSFC(90209057) and State Administration of Traditional
Chinese Medicine , PRC ( Guo Zhong Yi Yao Ke 02 - 03 ZP11) . �

P280016
Ability of cyclohexenonic long - chainfatty alcohol to reverse diabetes - in-
duced cystopathyintherat
Saito Motoaki 1 * , Kinoshita Yukako1 , Satoh Itaru1 , Shinbori Chiko1 , Hanada
Takuya1 , Kono Tomoharu1 , Suzuki Hiroto2 , Yamada Masashi 2 , Satoh Keisuke1 .
1 . Division of Molecular Pharmacology , Tottori University Faculty of Medicine .
2 . Meiji Dairies Corporation Pharmaceuticals Depart ment .
Objective : We investigated the ability of n- hexacosanol to reverse diabetes - in-
duced cystopathy inthe rat . Methods : Eight - week - old male SDrats were di-
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vided randomly into three diabetic and age - matched control groups . Four weeks
after the induction of diabetes ( i .p . , 50 mg/ kg streptozotocin) , then received
another four weeks of treatment by n- hexacosanol (0 , 2 , or 8 mg/ kg , i .p . ev-
ery day) . The serumglucose andinsulinlevels were determined , and the bladder
functions were esti mated by voiding behavior studies , cystometric studies , and
functional studies . The participationlevels of M2 and M3 receptors were investi-
gated by real - ti me PCR. Results : Treat ment with n- hexacosanol did not alter
the rats’diabetic status , but did significantly i mprove the diabetesinduced dys-
function of the detrusor in a dose - dependent manner . Furthermore , n- hexa-
cosanol significantly reversed the up - regulation of muscarinic M2 and M3 recep-
tor mRNAs in STZ - diabetic rats . Conclusion: These results indicate that n-
hexacosanol has a beneficial effect on hyperreactivity i nthe diabetic detrusor by
ameliorating over - expression of muscarinic M2 and M3 receptor mRNAs .
Key Words : n- hexacosanol , cystopathy , muscarinic receptor mRNA �

P280017
Theantihiperglicemics in the glicemic control of the diabetic patient .El FZ
( Glicolit) an antihiperglicemic of natural origin .
Andrés S. Fleitas Estévez . Instituto de Angiologia y Cirugia Vascular . Calzada
del Cerro 1551 ,Ciudad Habana Cuba
Introduction: The FZ( Glicolit) ; a derived product of the natural zeolites has
shownthat it slows the intestinal absorption of glucose , avoiding the elevation of
its level in blood i n the periods post pandriales . Objectives : To deepen in the
knowledge of the mechanismof action of the Glicolit like antihiperglicemiante ,
Material and methods : 15 rats werestudied , It was administered infast a prepara-
tionof marked glucose with 14 C; at 6 of themthey were administered alone
( group 1 , control) andto the other 9 with Glicolit ( group 2) . They were carried
out extractions of blood at different ti mes to carry out mensurations of glucose in
plasmby means of radio - active counts . Results : Differences were observed be-
tween bothinthe areas under the curves of absorption of gl ucose groups of rats ,
that which demonstrates the utility of the method used to measure the effect anti-
hiperglicemiante of the Glicolit . Conclusions : The results obtained by the method
radioisotópico with marked glucose with14 Ccorroborate that observed in previ-
ous works and they allowus to advance inthe study of this possi ble medication,
when having an effective method .
Key words : Diabetes , Antihiprgligemiants �

P280018
AN UNSUSPECTED ROLE OF ATRIAL NATRIURETIC PEPTIDES IN
THE CONTROL OF LIPID MOBILIZATION IN HUMANS: EXISTENCE
OF SEX- RELATED DIFFERENCES
LAFONTAN Max * , MORO Cedric , CRAMPES Francois , DE GLISEZINSKI
Isabelle , PILLARD Fabien, BERLAN Michel . Inserm- UPS Unit 586 , Hopital
Rangueil , BP84225 , F- 31432 Toulouse cedex 4 , France
Atrial natriuretic peptides ( ANP and BNP) sti mulate human fat cell lipolysis
through a cGMP- dependent activation of hormone - sensitive lipase . The lipid
- mobilizing mechanisms were studied in the subcutaneous adipose tissue
( SCAT) of overweight men and women, using insitu microdialysis . Importance
of catecholamine and ANP- dependent pathways was delineated using beta - and
alpha2 - adrenergic receptor antagonists ( alone or associated) added to dialysis
probes . Extracellular glycerol concentration ( EGC) was determined to assess
lipolysis . Exercise - dependent increment in EGC was observedin bothsexes but
the contribution of catecholami ne and ANP - dependent pathways was strikingly
different . Overweight women mobilize more lipids than menduring exercise . Al-
pha2 - antilipolytic effect was only functional in SCAT of men; less in women.
The striking finding of the study is that during low- to - moderate exercise peri-
ods , lipid mobilizationin SCATis not related to catecholamine - dependent sti m-
ulation of beta - adrenergic receptors by but rather to a decrease in plasmainsulin
and anincrease in plasma ANP concentrations .
Key words : lipolysis , catecholamines , adrenergic receptors , atrial natriuretic
peptides �

P280019
Effects of Diabetes Mellitus and High Glucose on Brain- Pancreas Relative
Protein( BPRP)
Lu TIE, Yan- hua LIN, Xiao - hao YAO, He - ming YU and Xue - jun LI ;
Depart ment of Pharmacology, School of Basic Medical Sciences , Peking Uni ver-
sity , Beijing , China
Brain- Pancreas Relative Protein ( BPRP) is a novel protein identified in our

Lab . It was pri marilylocalizedin brain neurons and islet cells , whichi mplies its
functioninthese tissues . We examined the effects of alloxan- induced diabetes in
rats onthe level of the BPRPinthe brain. Diabetes resultedinsignificant increase
in blood glucose , and decrease in BPRPlevels inthe brainat both 4 and 8 weeks
of diabetes duration. To investigate whether the changes of blood glucose could
regulate the alterations of BPRP, we use the PC12 cells to examinethe effects of
high glucose onthe level of BPRP. Treatment of PC12 cells with different con-
centration of glucose si gnificantly decreased BPRPlevel in the dose - dependent
and ti me - dependent manners . The effect of glucose couldn’t be mi micked by
mannitol . In addition, high glucose - induced down- regulation of BPRP was re-
versed by ALLN, an inhibitor of calpain and not affected by treatment withthe
MG132 , a specific proteasome inhibitor . These results suggest that this protein
was probably destroyed by proteolytic degradation and the down- regulation of
BPRP andthe activiy of calpain may contribute to the complications of diabetes in
Central Nervous System. �

P280020
Advanced Glycation Endproduct ( AGE) is Linked to Cardiomyocyte Con-
tractile Dysfunctionin Streptozotocin- Induced Diabetic Mice
Li Shi - Yan, XuPeisheng , BabcockSara, Li Qun, Shen Youqing , RenJun* .
University of Wyoming , USA
Although clinical manifestation of diabetic cardiomyopathy has beenidentified , its
pathogenesis and , inparticular , the causative mechanisms behind advanced glyca-
tion endproduct ( AGE) have not yet elucidated . This study was designed to ex-
amine the potential role of AGE in the pathogenesis of diabetic cardiomyocyte
dysfunction. Mechanical properties were evaluated in ventricular myocytes from
streptozotocin- induced diabetic mice i ncluding peakshortening ( PS) , ti me - to
- PS( TPS) , ti me - to - 90 % relengthening ( TR90) . AGEformation was eval-
uated by i mmunohistochemistry and ELISA. Cardiomyocytes fromdiabetic mice
displayed prolonged TPS and TR90 compared to those fromnormal group . Car-
diac AGE was significantly enhancedin diabetic mice . To further validate therole
of AGEinthe pathogenesis of diabetic cardiac dysfunction, cardiomyocytes were
incubated with methyl glyoxal - derived AGE( MG- AGE, 0 .1 - 5 .0 micromol/
l , 2 hrs) . MGAGE directly led to contractile dysfunction in myocytes , the re-
sponse of which was exaggerated by diabetes . Collectively , this study supports a
role of AGEinthe pathogenesis of diabetic cardiomyopathy.
Key words : Diabetes , advanced glycation endproduct , cardiac myocytes , con-
traction �

P280021
ACTIVATION OF THE AMP - ACTIVATED KINASE BY ANTI - DIA-
BETES DRUG METFORMIN IMPROVES NITRIC OXIDE BIOACTIVITY
I N VIVO
Bradley J. Davies , Zhonglin Xie , Ming - Hui Zou Division of Endocrinology
and Diabetes , Department of Medici ne , University of Oklahoma Health Science
Center , Oklahoma City , OK
Metformi n, one of most commonly used drugs for the treatment of type II dia-
betes , i mproves vascular endothelial functions and reduces cardiovascular events
in patients with Type II diabetes although its mechanisms remain unknown. The
present study was ai med to elucidate how metformin i mproves endothelial func-
tions . Exposure of cultured bovine aortic endothelial cells to clinically relevant
concentrations of meformin (50 to 500μM) dose - dependentlyincreased the ser-
ine 1179 phosphorylation( equal to humanserine1177) of eNOS as well asits as-
sociation with heat shock protein ( hsp) 90 , resulting in increased activation of
eNOS and NO bioactivity ( cyclic GMP, cGMP) . These effects of metformin
were mi micked or completely abrogated by adenoviral overexpression of a consti-
tutively active AMP - activated kinase ( AMPK) mutant or a kinase - inactive
AMPKα, respectively. Further , administration of metformin as well as AICAR,
an AMPKagonist , significantlyincreased eNOSserine 1179 phosphorylation, NO
bioactivity , and co - i mmunoprecipitation of eNOS with hsp - 90 inthe wildtype
C57BL6 mice but not AMPK- α1 knock out mice , suggesting that AMPKis re-
quired for metformin- enhanced eNOS activationin vivo . Finally , incubation of
BAEC with clinically relevant concentrations of metformin dramatically attenuated
highglucose ( 30 mM) - induced reduction in the association of hsp90 with
eNOS, whichresulted inincreased NObioacti vity withareductionin overexpres-
sion of adhesion molecules and endothelial apoptosis caused by highglucoseexpo-
sure . Takentogether , our results indicate that metformin might i mprove vascular
endothelial functions indiabetes byincreasing AMPK- dependent , hsp90 - medi-
ated eNOS activation.
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P280022
HydrogenSulfide Abrogates Insulin SecretionfromInsulin Secreting ( HIT-
T15) Cells
Yusuf Muhammed1 * , Whiteman Matthew2 , Moore Philip1 . 1 . Department of
Pharmacology , Yong Loo Lin School of Medicine , Nati onal University of Singa-
pore, Singapore . 2 . Department of Biochemistry , Yong Loo Lin School of
Medicine , National University of Singapore , Singapore .
Hydrogen sulfide ( H2S) , a naturally occurring gas exerts physiological effects by
opening K- ATP channels . Antidiabetic drugs ( e .g . glibenclamide) block K-
ATP channels and abrogate H2S - mediated physiological responses which sug-
gests that H2S may also regulate insulinsecretionin pancreatic cells . To investi-
gate this hypothesis , insulin secreting ( HIT - T15) cells were exposed to NaHS
( 100uM) for 12h. Subsequently , insulinsecreted into the media was determined .
Cell viability andintracellular ATP andreduced glutathione ( GSH) levels ( known
regulators of insulinsecretion) were also determined. The concentrationof insulin
secreted fromHIT- T15 cells decreased significantlyfromto 33 .9 + / - 7 .7ng/
ml/ mg protein ( untreated control ) to 14 .1 +/ - 5 .5ng/ ml/ mg protein after
NaHS exposure . Cell viability and levels of intracellular ATP and GSHremained
unchanged suggesting that changes in insulin secretion are not metabolically
linked. This data shows that H2S abrogates insulin secretion perhaps by directly
opening K- ATPchannels in HIT - T15 cells . This study also provides molecular
insight into a recent observation of increased pancreatic H2S production in the
streptozotocin diabetic rat . H2S, Insulin , HIT- T15 �

P280023
Protective Effects of Astragalus Saponin Ⅰ against Development of Diabetic
Nephropathy
Xiaoxing Yin, Yindi Zhang , Junxian Yu, Pei Zhang , Jianping Shen, and Jun
Qiu Depart ment of Pharmacology , Nanjing Medical University , Nanjing ,
210029 , China
To study if Astragalus Saponin Ⅰ ( AS Ⅰ) has ability to prevent diabetic
nephropathy ( DN) . Inthe presence of high glucose and H2O2 , the total antiox-
idative capability , catalase , reduced glutathione ( GSH) , and superoxide dismu-
tase ( SOD) level of rat mesangial cells were significantly decreased , and trans-
forming growthfactor β1( TGF- β1) mRNAlevel , collagen Ⅳand lamininlevel
were significantly increased . When compared with those in the high glucose
group , these 4 indexes of cells incubatedin2 .0μmol/ L and/ or 20μmol/ L of AS
Ⅰ were significantly enhanced, andlevels of TGF- β1 mRNA, collagen Ⅳand

lami nin were statistically decreased . By flowcytomery , percentages of S phase of
cells incubated inhigh glucose and H2O2 were lowered , while those in ASⅠwere
increased . Furthermore , the physical behaviors of rats treated with 12 mg/ kg of
ASⅠrestored with vigor and weight gaining , while the level of HbAlC was sig-
nificantly reduced . Thus , ASⅠhas antioxidative effects and is a potential com-
pound worthfurther study in preventing the development of DN.
Keywords: Astragalus Saponin Ⅰ, diabetic nephropathy , antioxidative effect ,
mesangial cells �

P280024
Resistin , TNF- α, Insulin, Glucoseserumlevelsand Body Weight - Increas-
ing Ratechanges in rats fed with High- Fat Diet under Sibutramine treat-
ment .
Stroubini Th.1 , Perrea D.2 , Dontas I .2 , Liapi C.1 , Trapali M.3 , Poulakou
M.2and GalanopoulouP .1 Laboratories 1 .Experi mental Pharmacology , 2 .Exper-
i mental Surgery and Surgical Research“Christeas Hall”, Medical School , 3 .Bio-
chemistry , Department of Chemistry , Athens University .
Resistin ( R) an adipocyte hormone , has beeni mplicated in the pathogenesis of
obesity- mediated insulin resistance . The ai m of this study was to investigate
serumR levels and its correlations with insulin resistance parameters and body
weight - increasing rate ( BW- IR) changes inrats fed a High- Fat Diet ( HFD)
under Sibutramine ( S) , an antiobesity drug . Male Wistar rats ( n=42) were fed
with HFDor standard diet ( SD) for 13 weeks . The last 3 weeks each group di-
videdinto 3 subgroups received : S 5mg/ kg , S 10mg/ kg or vehicle . Daily food
intake , BW- IR, serumresistin , TNFα, insulin and glucose levels were mea-
sured . HFDintake increased BW- IR, R and TNF - αlevels compared to SD.
Sibutramine at 10 mg/ kg decreased HFDintake , BW- IR and insulin without
changes on R, TNF- αand glucose levels comparedto vehicle . A positive corre-
lation between R and TNF - αand BW- IR was found . Results suggest that S
exerts its observed effects without involvement of TNF- αand R changes caused
by HFDintake .

Keywords : Resistin , Sibutramine , High- fat diet .
Acknowledgement : Project is co - financed within Op . Education bythe ESF and
National Resources . �

P280025
Thelong - acting glucagon- like peptide - 1 prodrug , Pro- GLP - 1, ame-
liorates glycemia and sti mulates insulinsecretionin mice
Ma Xue , Wu Yu- mei , Li Ming - kai , Meng Jia, Meng Jing - ru, Luo Xiao -
xing * . Depart ment of Pharmacology , School of Pharmacy , The Fourth Military
Medical University , Xi’an 710032 , P. R. China
Objective To study the effects of Pro - GLP - 1 ,a long - acting pro - drug
glucagon- like peptide - 1 , onregulations of blood glucose levels andinsulinse-
cretionin mice . Methods Pro - GLP - 1 was administered via ip or sc route .
Blood glucose levels were measured using a blood glucose meter . Plasma insulin
concentrations were determined by ELISA. Results In C57BL/ 6J mice , native
GLP - 1 and Pro - GLP - 1 decreased blood glucose , but Pro - GLP- 1 had a
more evident action. A single injection of Pro - GLP - 1 dose dependently re-
duced higher glucose following glucose load at least 3h, and it had no effect on
normal blood glucoseresumed at 90min postdose . Moreover , it dose dependently
sti mulated insuli nsecretion and significantly i mproved glucose tolerance after glu-
cose challenge . Conclusions These demonstrated that Pro - GLP - 1 facilitates a
significant and prolonged glucoselowering effect and glucose dependently sti mu-
lates insulin secretionin mice .
Key Words : GLP - 1 ; pro - drug ; diabetes
Acknowledgement : This work is supported by Shaanxi Province International
Cooperation Foundation. We wishto thank Dr . Zhen - guo Liu and Hai - fang
Wang for excellent technical assistance . �

P280026
An herbal cocktail serves as a novel insulin sensitizer but shares divergent
mechanisms withthose of thiazolidinedione agents
Zou Chenhui , Sun Sujuan, Chen Yueteng , Zhang Ning , Shen Zhufang * . Insti-
tute of Materia Medica, Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences & Peking Union
Medical College
Diabetes mellitus has been recognized as a major health problemin the world .
Under the guidance of theories of traditional Chinese medicine , were - combined
an herbal cocktail ( FF- V) fromCoptis chinensis , Radix Astragali and Lonicera
japonica Thunb , and evaluatedits anti - diabetic effectsin monosodiumglutamate
( MSG) obese mice model with insulin resistance and tried to elucidate some of
the mechanisms . FF- V has beenadministered orally for 28 days . It significantly
mitigated abnormal glucose andinsulintolerance ; inhibited gluconeogenesis ; low-
ered fasting serum glucose and insulin concentration but didn’t increase body
weight of ani mals . Hepatic glycogenand muscle free fatty acid content were re-
duced while IRS- 1 and GLUT- 4 protein expressionin muscle were increased .
FF- V enhanced glucose utilization in cell lines in vitro . Furthermore , FF - V
significantly reduced PPARα/ γgene expression as Rosiglitazone di d but had no
effect on 3T3 - L1 cell differentiation. In conclusion, FF - V is a novel insulin
sensitizer but without the side effect of weight gain. It shares , in some aspects ,
si milar pharmaceutical effects withthose of thiazolidinedione agents with mecha-
nisms which deserve further elucidation. �

P280027
Heterologous Expression of Human Dipeptidyl Peptidase - IV in Pichia pas-
toris and Screening of the DPP - IVInhibitor
Hu Chenxi , Huang Hui , Zhu Ping * , Shen Zhufang , Zhang Li , Du Guanhua.
Institute of Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences and Peking
Union Medical College , Beijing , People’s Republic of China
Inhibitor of dipeptidyl peptidase - IV( DPP- IV) is a kind of novel potential drug
for the treat ment of type 2 diabetes . A full - length coding sequence of human
DPP- IV was obtained fromcultured human Caco - 2 ( colon adenocarcinoma)
cells by RT- PCR method , and cloned into the expression vector pPIC9K. The
recombinant plasmid pPIC9K - dpp - iv was introduced into Pichia pastoris
GS115 strain ( invitrogen) by electroporation. Afterthe selectedtransformant was
grownat 30℃for 6 days in YPM medium( 2 % methanol) , the supernatant of
the culture broth was freeze - dried and dialyzed . The crude or purified enzyme
was dissolvedin Tris - Cl buffer ( pH8 .0) and theactivity was determined bythe
hydrolysis of the substrate Gly - Pro - p - nitroanilide hydrochloride ( Sigma) .
The drug screening systemincluding the highthroughout screening ( HTS) model
for the DPP - IVinhibitors was preli minarily set up . Over 1 ,600 compounds have
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beentestedfortheirin vitro inhibiting activity against the DPP- IVand other fifty
thousand compounds are under screening .
Key words :Dipeptidyl peptidase - IV, heterologous expression, Pichia pastoris ,
DPP- IVinhibitor , screening �

P280028
The PPARalpha/gamma Dual Agonist Chiglitazar Ameliorates Insulin Resis-
tance and Hyperglycemia While Improving Dyslipidemia InPreclinical Models
Pingping Li , Shuainan Li u, Yueteng Chen, Sujuan Sun, Quan Liu, Zhufang
Shen * . Institute of Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences &
Peki ng Union Medical College , 1 Xian Nong Tan Street , Beijing , 100050 , Chi-
na
AIM: The ai m of this study is to investigate the capacity and mechanisms of
chiglitazar , a novel PPAR ( Peroxisome proliferator - activated receptor) alpha/
gamma agonist to i mprove insulin resistance and dyslipidemia in MSG obese rats
and hyperglycemia in diabetic KKA- y mice ,
METHORDS: KKA- y mice were dividedinto three groups that received chigli-
tazar ( 20 mg kg - 1 day - 1) ,rosiglitazone (2 mg kg - 1 day - 1) , or vehicle for
14 days . MSG obese rats were sorted into five groups that received chiglitazar
( 5 , 10 and 20 mg kg - 1 day - 1) , rosiglitazone ( 5 mg kg - 1 day - 1) or vehi-
cle for 40 days . Experi ments about insulin resistance and dyslipidemia were per-
formed during these days .
RESULTS: Chiglitazar reduced the hyperglycemia in diabetic KKA - y mice .
Moreover , the compound i mproved the i mpaired insulin and glucose tolerance .
Unli ke rosiglitazone , chiglitazar showed significant increase of mRNA expression
involved in FFA oxidation.
CONCLUSION : Chiglitazar may have better effects onlipid homeostasis in dia-
betic patients thanselective PPARgamma agonist .
Key words : peroxisome proliferator - activated receptor ; type 2 diabetes ; insulin
sensitizer �

P280029
Ionic mechanisms of antiherglycemic agent , LS- NTU- A, inenhancing in-
sulinsecretion of pancreatic beta cells
Chen Wen- Pin, Chi Tzong - Cherng , Su Ming - Jai * . Institute of Pharmacol-
ogy , National Tai wan University Medical College , Tai pei
Our previous study found that LS - NTU- A, an aporphine derivative , dose -
dependently lowered plasma glucose in normal rats , nicotinamide - streptozotocin
( STZ) - induced , and STZ- induced diabetic rats . The mechanismof the anti-
hyperglycemic activity of LS- NTU- A was partly due to enhancing insuli nse-
cretion. The present study was ai med to investigate the ionic mechanisms of LS-
NTU- Ain pancreatic beta cells . LS - NTU- A dosedependently increased in-
sulin secretioninisolated rat islets , and the maxi mumeffect reached at the con-
centrationof 3 micromole/ l . PI3Kinhibitors and PKC inhibitors was unable to
abolishthe effect of LS - NTUA. Whole - cell voltage clamp study in pancreatic
beta cells revealed that LS - NTU - A significantly inhibited ATPsensitive K+

current at 3 micromole/l , and voltage - gated K+ currents at 100 micromole/l .
In conclusion, LSNTU- Aacted as aninsulin- secretagoguethroughIKATPin-
hibition.
Key words : insulin , beta- cell , LS- NTU- A, KATP �

P280030
Dietary Influence of High Fat and Marginal Copper Deficiency on Cardiac
Contractile FunctioninIsolated Cardiomyocytes
RenJun * , Relling David , Esberg Lucy , Zhao Bonnie . University of Wyoming
Highfat and copper deficient diet trigger cardiac hypertrophy, increased myocyte
lipid droplet volume and compromised contractile function. This study examined
the interaction between highfat and copper defiency diet on cardiomyocyte con-
tractile function. Rats were fed diets lowor highfat diet (10 % or 45 % of kCal
fromfat) with adequate (6 mg/ kg diet) or deficient (1 .5 mg/ kg) copper for 12
wks . Contractile function was determined including peak shortening ( PS) , ti me
- to - PS ( TPS) , ti me - to - 90 % relengthening ( TR90) , maxi mal velocity of
shortening and relengthening ( ± dL/ dt) and intracellular Ca2 + handling . High
fat induced obesity and glucose intolerance . High fat or copper deficiency de-
pressed PS, ±dL/ dt and frequency response , with no additive effect . Cardiac
protein expression of phospholamban but not SERCA2a was increased by either
diet . Elevated cardiac triglyceride levels were observed in highfat group with no
oxi dative injury or lipid peroxidation.
Ceramide levels were si milar among all groups . Our data suggests high fat diet

and copper deficiency depressed cardiomyocyte function through si milar mecha-
nism without obvious oxidative damage . �

P280031
Expression and effects of anionexchangers ( AEs ) on HUVECs apoptosisin-
duced by hyperglucose
Li Qing , Huang Qiren* , Peng Weijie , He Ming . Depart ment of Pharmacology ,
Nanchang University School of Pharmaceutical Science , Nanchang , 330006 , P.
R.China
Dysregulation of endothelial cells ( ECs) is aninitial step of angiopathy resultedin
by diabetes mellitus ( DM) . Ani onexchangers ( AEs) are likelyto play ani mpor-
tant role in angiopathy . The study is to examine the expression of AEs in human
umbilical vein cells ( HUVECs) and investigate if AEs participate in HUVECs
apoptosis induced by high glucose . HUVECs were treated with DMEMcontaining
glucose (5 .5 , 27 .8 , 40 .0 , 55 .6 mmol·L- 1 , respecti vely) for 72 h. Apoptosis
was detected by TUNNL assays and AEs mRNAlevels were examined by RT -
PCR Theresults showedthat glucose exposed for 72 hresulted inexpression up -
regulation of AE2 mRNAand apoptosis rate enhancement ina concentration- de-
pendent manner , while corresponding Ph and osmotic pressure did not affect these
changes . In additional , expression of AE1 and AE3 mRNA failed to detect in
case of hyperglucose . The results suggest that hyperglucose may up - regulate
AE2 expression and AE2 may play a critical role in ECs apoptosisi nduced by hy-
perglycemia.
Keywords anion exchangers ; endothelial cells ; apoptosis ; diabetes mellites
Acknowledgement This work was supported by a grant from Natural Science
Foundation of China ( No .30560049) . �

P280032
Role of caveolin- 1inregulatory effect of estrogenonosteoblasticdifferentia-
tion
Wei - Jie Peng1 * , Dan Luo2 , Ming He1 , Yuan - Jian Li 2 . 1 . Depart ment of
Pharmacology, Nanchang University School of Pharmaceutical Science , Nan-
chang 330006 , China . 2 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Zhongnan University
School of Pharmaceutical Science , Changsha 410078 , China .
OBJECTIVE: To explore the role of caveolin- 1intheregulatory effect of estro-
gen on osteoblastic differentiation. METHODS: 17β- Estradiol was administrated
intwo osteoblast line , MC3T3 - E1 or MG- 63 , to investigate the influence of
estrogen on the expression of caveolin - 1 mRNA and protein. Transfection of
caveolin- 1 antisense oligo - deoxynucleotides ( ASODN) and Pcl - neo - cav
- 1 were used to evaluate the role of caveolin- 1 in estrogenregulati on of os-

teoblastic differentiation shown by the expression of cbfa1 mRNA. RESULTS:
Treat ment with17β- estradiol up- regulated the expression of caveolin- 1 mR-
NA and proteinin MC3T3 - E1 ( p <0 .05) , but had no effect in MG- 63 . The
transfection of caveolin - 1 ASODN abolished the estrogen up - regulation of
MC3T3 - E1 differentiationas shown by reversing the increased expression of cb-

fa1 mRNA by 17β- estradiol ( p < 0 .05) .
CONCLUSION: Caveolin- 1 is related to the up - regulation of MC3T3 - E1
differentiation by estrogen.
KEY WORDS: estrogen, osteoblastic differentiation, caveolin- 1 �

P280033
Enhancement of 3T3 - L1 preadipocyte differentiation and adiponectin ex-
pressionby newcompound GY3
Ying- yin Li , Hao - shu Wu * , Qiao - jun He . Department of Pharmacology
and Toxicology , College of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Zhejiang University , 353
Yan An Road , Hangzhou, 310031 , P. R. China .
Thiazolidinediones ( TZDs) such as rosiglitazone could i mprove diabetes by in-
creasing insulin sensitivity , and they could enhance the differentiation of
preadipocytes into adipocytes that is relative to their antidiabetic activities . Inthis
study, we ai med to identify whether GY3 , a newsynthesized non- TZDbut in-
dole compound , enhance adipocyte differentiationin 3T3 - L1 cells as rosiglita-
zone do . Further more , we compared the effect of GY3 on the expression of
adiponectin , aninsulin- sensitizer released by adipocytes , withthat of rosiglita-
zone . It is found that although both of GY3 and rosiglitazone increased the lipid
accumulating of 3T3 - L1 adipocytes induced byisobutyl methylxanthine , dexam-
ethasone and insulin (IBMX- DEX- INS) , but GY3 could not increase the ac-
cumulating of lipid induced byinsulin only , whereas rosiglitazone could . Howev-
er , Westernblot analysis showedthat GY3 could significantlyincrease the expres-
sion of adiponectin as well as rosiglitazone did in both conditions above . These
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results indicated that GY3 could be developed as a newagent forthe i mprovement
of type 2 diabetes and might have less possibility of body weight gain.
Key words : GY3 ; 3T3 - L1 ; differentiation; adiponectin �

P280034
Experi mental Studies on HBP over fluxinduced bythe hyperglycaemia or in-
sulinresistance
liu qian, ye feng , cong weina , li jiang , tianjinying, ye fei * . Institute of Mate-
ria Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Science &Peking Union Medical Col-
lege , Beijing 100050 , China
Ai m: To investigate the effects of hyperglycaemia ( HG) or insulin resistance
(IR) on glutamine :fructose - 6 - phosphate amidotransferase ( GFAT) activity ,
the key enzyme of hexosamine biosynthesis pathway ( HBP) . Methods : GFAT
activity was measured by enzyme method . IR was validated by Insulintolerance
test ( ITT) orinsulin- induced glucose uptake (IGU) . HG mice were induced by
alloxanin ICR mice , IR - mice were induced by western diet in C57BL/ 6N
mice , IR- HIRc cells were induced by long - action insulin in HIRc . Results :
Comparing with control , GFAT activity was increased 87 % in kidney , 95 % in
muscle , and revised 24 % and 27 % by treated withinsulin . InIR- mice , com-
paring with control , the area under glucose - ti me curve in ITT was elevated by
38 % ; GFAT activity was raised 27 % in kidney . InIR - HIRc cells , IGU was
reduced by 21 % ; GFAT activity was increased 47 % and reversed by azaserine to
al most normal . Conclusions : HBP over flux was correlativity with HGand IRin
vivo and in vitro .
KEY WORDS: HBP, GFAT , HG, IR
Acknowledgement : This work was supported by Natural Sciences Funds of China
(90209057) and State Administration of Traditional Chinese Medicine , PRC
( Guo Zhong Yi Yao Ke 02 - 03 ZP11) . �

P280035
GRK- 2 differentially regulatesinsulin - induced glycogen synthesis and mi-
togenesis
Shahid Gulnar , Hussai n Tahir * . College of Pharmacy, University of Houston
The insulin via activationof the insulinreceptor ( IR) regulates metabolic pathway
to maintain glucose homeostasis and mitogenic pathway leadi ng to cell growth.
AlthoughIRis atyrosine kinase receptor , it also interacts with G- protein cou-
pled pathways . Inthe present study , we investigated therole of G- proteincou-
pled receptor kinase - 2 ( GRK2) on IR signaling and functions i .e . , glycogen
synthesis and mitogenesis . The GRK- 2 was down- regulated by 90 % in hepa-
tocytes using GRK2 si RNA. D- [ U- 14C] glucose incorporationinto glycogen
and [ 3H] - methyl thymidine incorporation was measured . The GRK- 2 defi-
ciency caused anincrease inthe insulininduced glycogensynthesis and a decrease
inthe insulininduced [ 3H] - methyl thymidine incorporation. The tyrosine phos-
phorylation of IRS1 was increased and the activity of GSK3 - alpha and GSK3 -
beta was decreasedi n GRK2 - deficient compared with control hepatocytes . The
phos phorylation of ERK1/ 2 was reduced in GRK2 deficient cells . The data sug-
gest that GRK2 negatively regulates insulin - induced metabolic pathway , but
positively regulates insulin- induced mitogenesis in mouse hepatocytes . �

P280036
Stability and reproducibility assessment of liver - specific GK gene knockout
mice andtherole of hepatic GKinthe pathogenesis of diabetes mellitus
Yiqi ng Maoa , Meifang Xiaoa , Yali Zhanga , Xuemei Zhanga , Shuyong Zhaoa ,
Hui Li a , Gang Niub , Huanran Tana * aDepart ment of Pharmacology , Peking Uni-
versity Health Science Center , Beijing , P .R.China . bBeijing N& N Gene - tech
Company , Beijing , P.R.China
Anideal ani mal model may provide valuable clues to understanding pathological
mechanismof human diseases and assist in designing opti mumtherapeutic ap-
proaches . We have generated a diabetic ani mal model with liver - specific glu-
cokinase gene knockout . To assess the stability andreproducibility of this model ,
we evaluatedthe phenotype of three generations of mice . All mice showed elevat-
ed fasting bl ood glucose and i mpaired glucose tolerance consistent withthat of di-
abetes patients . Furthermore , some mice displayed dyslipidemia and hepatic
steatosis . Both protein expression and enzyme activity of glucokinase inliver de-
creased in model mice ; as well there was a corresponding decrease inliver glyco-
gen contents , suggesting glucokinase played a keyrole in glycogenesis . Addition-
ally , Insulinreceptor expressioninthe liver alsoreducedin all generations , i ndi-
catinginsulin resistance . These results suggest this model may be ideal for re-
searching diabetes pathogenesis and screening anti - diabetic drugs .

Keywords: stability ; ani mal disease model ; diabetes mellitus ; gl ucokinase ;
glycogen �

P280037
Mechanisms for abnormalities of nitric oxide - mediated vasorelaxations in
SHR/NDmcr - cp ( cp/cp) rats, an ani mal model of metabolicsyndrome
Satomi Kagota , Yoko Kubota, Yu Yamaguchi , Namie Neji me , Kazuki Nakamu-
ra, Masaru Kunitomo , Kazumasa Shinozuka Depart ment of Pharmacology ,
School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Mukogawa Women’s University, Nishi-
nomiya 663 - 8184 , Japan
The aortas of SHR/ NDmcr - cp ( SHR- cp) rats displayi mpaired vasorelaxation
via the nitric oxide ( NO) / cyclic guanosine monophosphate systemalthough NO
productionfromthe endotheliumincreases . We examined whether the vasorelax-
ant dysfunction can be i mproved by treatment with antihypertensive drugs , am-
lodipine , a calciumchannel blocker , andtel misartan, anangiotensinII type 1 re-
ceptor blocker . Treat ment withthese drugs for 9 weeks showed significant antihy-
pertensive effects , with no difference betweentheir potencies . Tel misartan ame-
liorated the i mpairedrelaxationinresponse to acetylcholine and the increased pro-
tein expression of eNOSin thoracic aortas , but amlodipine did not display these
effects . The protein expression of gp91phox , a component of NADPH oxidase ,
and the contents of 3 - nitrotyrosine , a biomarker of peroxynitrite , inaortas were
decreased by treat ment withtel misartan. These findings in SHR- cp rats suggest
that increased oxidative stress , probably involved in angiotensin II , in the
metabolic syndrome disturbs the NO- mediated vasorelaxation, andthus leads to
a compensatory increase in NOproductionfromthe endothelium.
Key words : metabolic syndrome , angiotensinII , nitric oxide �

P280038
Vascular α1 - adrenergic responsivenessinearly diabeticstageintherat
Parés - Hipólito J1 , Lozano - Trenado M1 , Martínez - Salas SG1 , Valdés - Es-
pinosa R1 , Ivorra- Insa MD2 , D′Ocon- Navaza P2 , Ibarra M3 and Villalobos -
Molina R3 . 1Escuela Militar de Graduados de Sanidad , UEFA, SEDENA, Cda.
Palomas s/ n, México , D. F. 11620 , 2Facultat de Farmacia. U. Valencia,
Espa�a , 3Unidad de Biomedicina , FES - Iztacala, U. N.A. M.
α1 - Adrenoceptor - induced contractionin models of diabetes mellitus ( DM) has
beenreported to be heterogeneous . We analyzed phenylephrine ( PHE) effects on
α1 - adrenoceptors in blood vessels , during early DMstages ( 2 and 4 weeks) .
Male Long - Evans 6 weeks - old rats were DM- i nduced by streptozotocin ( 65
mg/ kg , i .p .) . Two and 4 weeks after aorta, mesenteric and tail arteries were
sti mulated by PHEalone and with α1 - adrenoceptor antagonists . pD2 values in-
creased 3 - 10 ti mes in 2 weeks DMin all arteries , compared to controls , while
Emax did not change . At 4 weeks of DMpD2 val ues were si milar in DMand con-
trols , but decreased compared with 2 weeks DM. Antagonists showed α1D - a-
drenoceptor decreased pIC50at 4 weeks of DMinall arteries . It will be i mportant
to studythe progression of DMon α1 - adrenoceptor expression and function.
Keywords : Diabetes mellitus , blood vessels , α1 - adrenoceptors
Conacyt grant 47481 , Fundación Miguel Alemán and PAPIIT IN322005 �

P280039
Euonymus alatus prevents a highfat diet - induced hyperglycemiaand hyper-
lipidemia
Park Sanghyun * , Hong Jongki * , Chung Sunghyun * . College of Phar macy ,
Kyunghee University , Seoul 130 - 701 , Korea
This studyinvestigatedthe preventiveeffect of Euonymus alatus ( EA) ethanol ex-
tract onhighfat diet - induced hyperglycemia and hyperlipidemia . ICR mice were
randomly divided into fi ve groups : control mice were to receive either a regular
diet ( RD) or high- fat diet ( HFD) , and treatment groups were fed a highfat di-
et with either 350 mg/ kg , 700 mg/ kg of EAor 250 mg/ kg of metforminfor a 10
- week period . EA not only reduced body weight in a dose dependent manner ,
but also corrected associated hyperinsulinemia and hyperlipidemia . EA exerted
beneficial effects on gl ucose and lipid homeostasis in diabetes that are not sec-
ondary to its abilityto decrease foodintake but its specific effects on hepatic lipo-
genesis related genes ( SREBP1a , FAS , GAPT) and PPAR - gamma gene ex-
pressionin periepididymal fat . Takentogether , the combined effect of EAto re-
duce plasma glucose and lipid levels , and reduce the deposition of triglyceride in
the liver are indicative of a markedi mprovement in highfat diet - induced hyper-
glycemia and hyperlipidemia .
Key words : Euonymus alatus ; high fat diet ; lipogenesis ; PPAR- gamma . This
work was funded by Plant Diversity Research Center of 21st Century Frontier Re-
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search Program. �

P280040
Phar macology of GGT- 1 ( a newincretin mi metic) : a potential therapeutic
for i mproved glycemiccontrol of diabetes
Song Guangmi ng , Shen Zhufang * , Sun Sujuan, Chen Yueteng, Liu Quan. In-
stitute of Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences , 1 xian nong
tanstreet , Beijing, 100050 , China .
AIM: To study the glycemic control of GGT - 1 , a newpolypeptide , in normal
and diabetic mice . METHODS: ICR mice , MSG - treated mice , and KKAy
mice were usedto esti mate the acute glycemic control of GGT - 1 . After arange
of doses of GGT - 1 ( from0 .2 to 1 .8 μg/ kg) were sc injection, followed by
glucose challenge or not , blood glucose levels were monitored and seruminsulin
concentration were assayed . After alloxan- diabetic mice were injected sc once
daily for 4 weeks with GGT- 1 , pancreas were weighed and the insulinin pan-
creas were assayed . Charcoal meal assay were performedinICR mice andthe ef-
fect on duodenal delivery of GGT - 1 were esti mated . RESULTS: The plasma
glucose excursion was reduced significantly by GGT - 1 with a dose - dependent
pattern. In contrast with sulfonylurea , the glucose lowering effect of GGT - 1 is
due to glucose - dependent insulinotropismand inhibition in the gastrointesti nal
motility . GGT - 1 at dose of 1 .8μg/ kg could enhance the insulincontent of pan-
creas inalloxan- mice (20 .5±5 .8 vs . 9 .4±6 .2 IU/ g tissue , p <0 .01) , sug-
gesting GGT- 1 mayi mprove the function of βcell . CONCLUSION: We suggest
that GGT - 1 have therapeutic potential in diabetes .
Key words : GGT - 1 ; incretin mi metic �

P280041
1α,25- D3 and TLR2agonist I mproveInsulin Sensitivityin MSG Obese Rat
by regulation of regulatory T cells and Th1/Th2immuneresponses
Jin W, Xin BM, Cui B, Li PP, Chen ZR, Yuan B, Yan HM, Cai WF, Cao
TM, He LS, Yang HZ, Hu ZW* . Institute of Material Medica , Chinese Acade-
my of Medical Sciences&Peking Union Medical College , 1 Xian Nong Tan St . ,
Beijing 100050 , China
The underlying cause of metabolic syndrome is a chronic inflammatory response
characterized by enhancement of Th1 i mmune response that may be responsi ble
for pathogenesis of insulinresistance . We wonderif shift of Th1/ Th2 balance to-
ward to regulatory T ( Treg) cells or Th2 responses i mproves insulinsensiti vity in
MSGobese rats . The insulin sensitivity was determined by body weight , the in-
sulin sensitivity index , oral glucose tolerance test , insulintolerance test , and hy-
perinsulinemic - euglycemic clamp . The expression and activity of TLRs and
their signal pathways were determi ned by PCR or western blot . Wefoundthat 1 ,
25 - D3 ( 1 ,25 - D3) , an i mmunomodulator , significantly i mproved the insulin
sensitivity viaincreasing the Treg cell number leadingto polarization of T cell de-
velopment toward Treg direction. Interestingly , a TLR2 agonist peptidoglycan
( PGN) , but not TLR4 agonist , markedlyi mprovedthe insulinsensitivity because
PGNsti mulated TLR2 leading to a Th2 i mmuneresponse . In summary , 1 ,25 -
D3 and PGNi mprove insulin sensitivity via elevation of Treg cells or shift of
Th1/ Th2 balance toward Th2 i mmune response .
Key Words : metabolic syndrome , MSGobese rat , TLR2 , Th1/ Th2/ Treg �

P280042
Role of H2Sinthe Development of Diabetes andthe Underlying Mechanisms
Yang Guangdong1 , Yang Wei 1 , Qi Jiansong1 , Wu Lingyun2 , Wang Rui 1 * . 1 .
Depart ments of Physiology , University of Saskatchewan. 2 . Depart ments of
Pharmacology , University of Saskatchewan.
Physiological i mportance of H2S , generated by cystathionine gamma - lyase
( CSE) in vivo , has been known. In the present study , we demonstrated that
pancreatic H2S production rate was 58 .1 + 9 .2 % higher in streptozotocin ( 40
mg/ kg/ day for 3 days) - induced diabetic mice ( n=6) thanthat incontrol mice
( n=5 , p < 0 .05) . Injectionof propargylglycine (50 mg/ kg/ day for 30 days) to
inhibit CSE gene expressionsignificantly decreased glucose level to 16 .2 mMin
streptozotocin- induced diabetic mice ( n = 8) whereas streptozotocin - treated
mice without propargylglycine treatment had a glucose level of 30 .6 mM( n=6 ,
p < 0 .05) . Furthermore , H2S at 100 macromolar induced 8 .2 +1 .5 % apoptosis
(n= 4 , p < 0 .05) of cultured INS - 1E cells , an insulin - secreting beta cell
line . CSE overexpression with a recombinant defective adenovirus increased en-
dogenous H2S production and sti mulated INS - 1E cell apoptosis as well . It is
concluded that abnormally highactivity of CSEinthe pancreas wouldincrease en-
dogenous H2S production, leading to diabetes by inducing pancreatic beta cell

apoptosis . ( Supported by NSERCand Heart and Stroke Foundation of Canada) .
Key words : H2S; Cystathionine gamma - lyase ; Diabetes ; Apoptosis �

P280043
Microvascular endothelial dysfunctionfollowingtransient highglucoseis relat-
edto oxidative stress and reduced glutathione levels.
Zhongjian Cheng , Yanfen Jiang , Andraw Howart , Todd Anderson, David Sev-
erson &Chris Triggle Smooth Muscle Research Group , Faculty of Medici ne , the
University of Calgary , Alberta, Canada T2N4N1
Objective : Investigate effects of high glucose ( HG, 30 mM) on vascular function
in mouse aorta and small mesenteric artery ( SMA) .
Methods : Aorta and SMAfunction was measured with a wire myographfollowing
normal glucose or HGfor 0 , 2 , 4 , 6 , 20 h. Superoxide bylucigeni nchemilumi-
nescence and fluorescence microtopography , and glutathi one ( GSH - endoge-
nous antioxidant) were also assessed .
Summary of results : HGdid not i mpair endothelium( E) - dependent vasodilata-
tion ( EDV) to acetylcholine or E- independent vasodilatation( EIDV) to sodium
nitroprusside in aorta . In contrast , EDV and EIDV were i mpaired in the SMA
following 20h HG, whereas contractile responses to potassium chlori de and
phenylephri ne were unchanged in both aorta and SMA. In both aorta and SMA
superoxide was significantly elevated and GSHsignificantly decreased by HGfor
20h.
Conclusions : Microvessels are more susceptible to HGcompared to conduit ves-
sels . HG- induced endothelial dysfunction ( ED) may be downstreamof HG-
induced oxidativestress . Repeated episodes of HG mayleadto permanent EDand
thereby development and progression of vascular complications in diabetes .
Key words : hyperglycaemia , oxi dative stress , endothelial dysfunction. �

P280044
Increased macrophage migrationinhibitory factor ( MIF) expressionin non
hypertension and cardiovascular disease 2type diabetes patients with LVDD
Hong - Mei Chen1 , Qiu- Xiong Lin, HuaZhang Yang , Yan Xu, Hong - Hong
Tan, Xi Yong Yu2 Guangdong Provincial People’s Hospital , Guangdong Provin-
cial Cardiovascular Institute , Guangzhou510080 , China.
OBJECTIVE: Recent studies showed that inflammationfactors play a crucial role
in diabetes . The ai mof this study is to investigate the association bet weenthe pro
- inflammation factor , macrophage migrationinhibitory factor ( MIF) and dia-
betes cardiomyopathy . METHODS: To observe 63 patients with type 2 diabetes
who were aged 38 - 60 years without evidence of hypertension, coronary artery
disease , congestive heart failure , diabetic complications . Left ventricular diastolic
dysfunction ( LVDD) was evaluated by Doppler echocardiography , E’/ A’> 1
regarded as LVDD. Systolic function was normal in all subjects . RESULTS:
LVDDpatients was found in 33 subjects ( 52 .4 %) . Patients with normal left
ventricle diastolic function were used as controls . Plasma MIF concentrations in
the patients with LVDD were significantly higher , and MIF - mRNA level in
lymphocytes was increased . These increases in MIF are relatedto plasma glucose
and FFA concentrations . CONCLUSION: Plasma MIF concentrations and MIF
mRNA expressioninthe lymphocytes are elevatedintype 2 diabetes melliumpa-
tients with non- persistent hypertension and cardiovascular disease , therefore it is
independent prognosticationfactor for type 2 diabetes .
Key words : Atherosclerosis , ERK MAP kinase , MIF, MMPs .
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS: This work was supported by NSFC ( 3030042) and
GDNSF (015015 , 04102307 , 033189) . �

P280045
A Novel Biosynthetic Pathway for Anandamide
LiuJie * , Wang Lei , Harvey - White Judith, Osei - Hyiaman Douglas , Zhou
Zhifeng , Huang Bill , Ki m Hee - Yong , Kunos George . NIH
The endocannabinoid anandamide ( AEA) is thought to be generated fromits
membrane precursor , Narachidonoyl phosphatidylethanolamine ( NAPE) , through
cleavage by a phospholipase D ( NAPE - PLD) . Here we document a novel
biosynthetic pathway responsible for LPS - induced AEA production. In
RAW264 .7 macrophages , LPS unexpectedly down- regulates NAPE- PLD ex-
pression by 60 % but increases 3 .2 - foldthe expression of PTPN22 , a proteinty-
rosine phosphatase also present inbrain. si RNAknockdown of NAPE- PLDdoes
not modify cellular AEAlevels or prevent their increase by LPS , whereasthe PLC
inhibitor neomycin or the tyrosine phosphatase inhibitor NaVO3 blocks LPS - in-
duced AEA synthesis . Endogenous phospho - AEA ( pAEA) is increased by Na-
VO3 treatment . Incubation of synthetic pAEA with macrophage or brain ho-
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mogenates or with recombinant PTPN22 leads to ti me - dependent , heat - and
NaVO3 - sensitive generation of AEA, whichis increased in cells overexpressing
PTPN22 . We concludethat the regulated biosynthesis of AEA from NAPE pro-
ceeds throughthe PLC- catalyzed generation of pAEA and its dephosphorylation
by PTPN22 . This pathway may represent a novel pharmacotherapeutic target for
modulating the endocannabinoid system. �

P280046
Anti - hyperglycemic activity of anα- glucosidaseinhibitor TD- 01
Quan Liu, Yueteng Chen, Sujuan Sun, Zhufang Shen * . Institute of Material
Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences , 1 Xian
To investigate the effect and mechanismof TD- 01 , a chemical synthesis com-
pound , onantihyperglycemic activityin vitro andi nvivo . The activities of TD-
01 and Acarbose against sucrase , maltase andα- amylase are compared invitro .
Normal and alloxan- induced diabetic mice were used to studythe effects of TD
- 01 onthetolerances of sucrose , starch and glucose in vivo . TD- 01 was also
givento Streptozotocin( STZ) diabetic rats withthe chowfor chronic experi ment .
The findings showed that TD- 01 has strong inhibitory activities against sucrase
and maltase and no inhibitiononα- amylase . Infasting normal and alloxan- in-
duced diabetic mice , TD- 01 canlower and prolong the zenith of blood glucose
concentrationafter sucrose or starch loading and stabilize blood glucose levels .
When STZ diabetic rats fed withhigh calorie chow were tested with TD- 01 , the
hyperglycemic symptoms and the bloodlipid levels were i mproved. These results
indicate that TD- 01 has strong property of α- glucosidase inhibitionand may be
useful for treating diabetes andits complications .
Key Words :α- glucosidase inhibitor , oral carbohydrate tolerance test , hyper-
glycemic symptoms �

P280047
Role Of The Transcription Factor NFkBIn Myocardial Ischemia Reperfusion
In Diabetic Mice
Mannucci C. , Bitto A. , Squadrito F. , Caputi A.P. , Calapai G. Department of
Clinical and Experi mental Medici ne and Pharmacology , School of Medicine , U-
niversity of Messina , Italy .
Diabetic patients frequently suffer fromaccelerated atherosclerosis withincreased
mortality for coronary artery disease and myocardial infarction. Loss of endothe-
lial function withincreased expression of endothelial adhesion molecules plays a
key role inthe development of diabetic vasculopathy . In endothelial and vascular
smooth muscle cells both hyperglycemia and advanced glycosilation end products ,
induce cellular oxidant stress leading to activation of the transcription factor Nu-
clear Factor Kappa B ( NFkB) . Myocardial ischemia - reperfusion in rats is an
experi mental model useful to study cell - cell interactionand leukocyte accumula-
tioninthe ischemic tissues , phenomenathat play a key role inthe development of
end - organ damage and are NF- kB mediated . With the ai mto investiagate on
these mechanisms , we study the effects of NFkBinhi bitors clasto - Lactacystin
Lactone and Epoxomicinand tyrosine kinase inhibitor Genistein on myocardial is-
chemia- reperfusionin geneticall y diabetic mice . We used diabetic C57BL/ KsJ
db ( db/ db) male mice and their controls ( db/ mice) . Myocardial ischaemia
reperfusioninjury was produced by the occlusion of the left descending coronary
artery for 45 min. The occlusion was thenreleased and reperfusionlasts 5 hours .
We also compared the effects of intraperitoneal injection of clasto - Lactacistin
Lactone (3 mg/ kg) , or epoxomicin (0 .5 mg/ kg) or genistein( 1 mg/ kg) , both
in diabetic and non diabetic mice subjected to myocardial ischaemia- reperfusion
injury. Myocardial injury was evaluated withthe triphenyl tetrazolium- chloride
- Evans - blue technique ; neutrophil accumulation was measured by determining
myeloperoxidase ( MPO) activity , and NFkB activity was investigated with west-
ern blot analysis . Result showed i n db/ db mice treated with clasto - Lactacistin
Lactone , a reduction of area- at - risk of 35 % ; NFkBinhibition was of 70 % vs
control mice db/ db . In area - at - risk and in necrotic , clasto - Lactacistin Lac-
tone , reduced leucocyte accumulation of 38 ,5 % vs controls . Treat ment with e-
poxomici n, caused an inhibition of NFkB activity of 75 % vs db/ db mice not
treated ; reductionof leucocyte accumulati onof 37 % ; reductionof area - at - risk
of 33 % . In db/ db not treated mice , we observed an activation of NFkB of
75 % ; MPOactivity was in area at risk of 70 .4 ±4 .7 nmol/ gtissue and inre-
crotic area of 87 .8 ± 4 .8 nmol/ g tissue . These results suggest that NFkBin-
hibitors clasto - Lactacystin Lactone , Epoxomicin and tyrosine kinase inhibitor

Genistei n, could protect from myocardial ischaemia , occurring in diabetes . �

P280048
Characterization of the role of the adenosine A1 receptor ( A1R) in
metabolismusing A1Rknock- out ( - /- ) mice
Johansson Stina1 * , Salehi Albert2 * , Sandstrom Marie1 * , Lundquist Ingmar2 * ,
Carlsson Per - Ola3 * , Westerblad Hakan1 * , Katz Abram1 * , Fredhol m Bertil
B1 * . 1 . Physiol &Pharmacol , Karolinska Inst , Stockhol m, Sweden. 2 . Physiol
Sci , Univ Lund , Lund , Sweden. 3 . Med Cell Bi ol , Uppsala Univ , Uppsala,
Sweden.
Chronic consumption of caffeine , known to act by blocking adenosine receptors
( AR) , can decrease the risk of type 2 diabetes . In this study , the role of the
A1R has been evaluatedin congenic A1R ( - / - ) mice . In young mice , ani .
p . injection of glucose gave a transient rise of plasmainsulinlevels in A1R( +/
+ ) mice , but in A1R( - / - ) micethe rise was prolonged . In A1R( + / + ) ,
glucose suppressed glucagonlevels , whereas they were increased in A1R ( - /
- ) mice . In young mice , plasma glucose levels were unaltered and tolerance to

i .v . glucose was not changed when A1R was deleted . Inaddition, insulin- and
contraction- sti mulated glucose transport in skeletal muscle , HbA1c values and
body wei ght were essentially the same in young A1R ( - / - ) and A1R ( +/
+ ) mice , but A1R( - / - ) males above 5 months had higher body weight than
A1R ( + / + ) . A1R ( - / - ) mice had also higher mortality rates than A1R
( + / + ) mice . Invivo andinvitro data showed that the antilipolytic effect medi-
ated by adenosine is lost inthe A1R ( - / - ) mice . In conclusion, the A1Ris
involved in different metabolic pathways , and may be particularly i mportant in
older ani mals .
Key words : metabolism, adenosine , A1 receptor �

P280049
Effects of 17beta - estradiol onthe progressionof glioblastomas
Yang Shaohua* , Perez Evelyn, Liu Qing , Liu Ran, Wang Sophie , Si mpkins
James . Dept .of Pharmacology and Neuroscience ,Health Science Center , Univ .of
North Texas
Glioblastomas are the most common and aggressive type of glioma and one of the
most aggressive of all malignancies . Epidemiology studies have foundthat female
glioblastoma patients had a decreased length of survival , suggesting estrogen
could affect the progression of glioblastoma . Inthe present study , the effects of
17beta - estradiol ( E2) on the progression of a gli obastoma cell line , C6 cell ,
were determined using bothin vitro and in vivo approaches . In the cell culture ,
effect of E2 on C6 cells proliferation was determined by trypan blue exclusion
method , and the effect of E2 on glutamate - induced C6 cell death was deter-
mined . E2 has no effect on C6 cells growth, while , E2 significantly decreased
cell death induced by glutamate . In the ani mals study , C6 cells were injected
subcutaneouslyin ovariectomized female rats , which si multaneously received E2
replacement or vehicle . The ani mals were sacrificed two weeks after tumor i m-
plantation for tumor evaluation. E2 replacement significantly promoted tumor
growth. Our studies indicated that estrogencould changethe balance of glioblas-
toma growth events by decrease of cell death, hence promote the tumor progres-
sion.
Key words : glioblastoma , estrogen. �

P280050
Antidiabetic activity of flowers of Nelu mbo nucifera extract instreptozotocin
- nicotinamide induced type 2diabetic rats
M. R. M. Rafiullah1 , M. Ali2 , S. Singh3 , K. K. Pillai 11 . Depart ment of Phar-
macology , Faculty of Pharmacy , Hamdard University , New Delhi 110062 , Indi-
a. 2 . Department of Pharmacognosy and Phytochemistry , Faculty of Pharmacy ,
Hamdard University , New Delhi 110062 , India . 3 . Depart ment of Pharmacolo-
gy , All India Institute of Medical Sciences , New Delhi , India .
Objective : The ai mwas to evaluate the effect of methanolic extract of Nelu mbo
nucifer a flowers ( MNF) in streptozotocin- nicotinamide induced type 2 diabetes
in rats . N. nucifer a has been used in Unani medicine for treating diabetes .
Method : Diabetes was induced inrats by streptozotocin (65 mg/ kg) and nicoti-
namide (230 mg/ kg) ( i .p) 15 minutes later . MNF (500 mg/ kg) was adminis-
tered for 21 days ( p .o) . Insulintolerance test ( on21st day) and blood glucose ,
Seruminsulin serumlipid profile , hepatic hexokinase and phosphoenol pyruvate
carboxykinase ( PEPCK) were determined . Results : The administration NMF de-
creasedthe blood glucose levels significantly ( P<0 .001) . It increasedthe insulin
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sensitivity and decreasedthe serumcholesterol levels . HDL/ total cholesterol ratio
was increased . Seruminsulinlevels were not altered . Hexokinase activity wasin-
creased ( P < 0 . 01) and activity of PEPCK decreased . The possible insuli-
nomi metic action of the extract at the cellular levels requires further study . Con-
clusion: MNF was foundto possess antidiabetic activityinstreptozotocin- nicoti-
namide induced type 2 diabetic rats .
Key words : Nelumbo nucifera; diabetes ; streptozotocin; nicotinamide
Acknowledgement :Authors acknowledge DBT ( Govt . of India) for financial as-
sistance . �

P280051
Recombinate Human Ciliary Neurotrophic Factor Reduce Weight by Regulat-
ing Nuclear Respire Factor 1and Components of Mitochondrial
Qingshan Liua ,b , Guanhua Dua , * ,Qiujuan Wangb Shenyin Zhua , Li zhanga , Mei
Gaoa a Institute of Medical Medica , China Academy of Medical Science and
Peki ng Union Medical college , Beijing 100050 , China . b Chi na Pharmaceutical
University , Nanjing 210009 China. c Chongqing Medical College , 400016 , PR
China . Corresponding author , Institute of Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of
Medical Sciences &Peking Union Medical College , No .1 Xian Nong Tan Street ,
Beijing 100050 , P.R. China .
The effects and mechanisms of recombinate human Ciliary Neurotrophic Factor
(rhCNTF) were studied in genetically obesity and diabetic KK- Ay mice . Semi
- quantitative RT - PCR demonstrated that , the gene expression of nuclear

respire factor ( NRF) - 1 , mitochondrial transcription factor A ( Tfam) , uncou-
pling protein ( UCP) - 1 were up - regulated, and the content of cytochrome C
enhanced in brownadipose tissue( BAT) fromKK- Ay mice givenrhCNTFfor 3
days . Also , the activity of mitochondrial complex Ⅳ were increased after rhC-
NTF administration. Also , rhCNTF (0 .1 , 0 .3 , 0 .9 mg/ kg/ day S.C.) admin-
istratedto KK- Ay mice for 30 days manifest powerful weight reduction effect .
The sti mulation of NRF- 1 , TFam, UCP- 1 and enhanced activity of mitochon-
drion complex Ⅳ might be closely related to the anti - obesity effects of rhCNTF.
Key words : recombinate human ciliary neurotrophic factor , obesity , UCP - 1 ,
NRF- 1 , TFam, mitochondrion respiratory chain �

P280052
Hypoglycemic Effects of Exo - biopolymers Produced by Five Different
Medicinal Mushrooms inSTZ - induced diabetic rats
Guk- Nam Ki m1 , Byung - Keun Yang2 , Yong - Tae Jeong1 , Hun Jeong1 , Yu
- Sun Jeong1 , Sang - Min Ki m1 , and Chi - Hyun Song1 ,2 1 . Department of
Biotechnology , Daegu University , Gyungsan, Gyungbuk 712 - 714 , South Ko-
rea; 2 . Research Center for processing & Application of Agricultural Products ,
Daegu University , Gyungsan, Gyungbuk 712 - 714 , South Korea .
Hypoglycemic effects of exo - biopolymers ( EBP) produced by submerged
mycelial cultures of Coriolus vesicolor , Codyceps sinensis , Paecilomyces japon-

ica , Ar millariella mellea , and Fomes fomentarius were investigated in sterepto-
zotocin- induced diabetic rats . All the experi mental group were orally adminis-
trated with EBP( 100mg/ kg body weight) for 2 weeks . Hypoglycemic effect was
achieved inthe all experi mental group , however , C. vesicolor EBP provedto be
most potent one . The administration of the C. vesicolor EBP substantiall y re-
duced plasma glucose level by 24 .2 % as compared to the saline administrated
group . It also reducedthe plasmatotal cholesterol , triglyceride , aspartate amino-
transferase and , alanine aminotransferase levels , respectivel y. The sugar and
amino acid composition of C . versicolor EBP were also analyzed in detail .
This work was supported by RRC programof MOIEC �

P280053
Effects of bis( a - furancarboxylato) oxovanadium( IV) on non- diabetic and
streptozotocin- diabetic rats
Gao lihui 1 , Xie mi ngjin2 , Li yanrong1 , Chen zhihe1 , Liu weiping2 , Li ling1 * .
1 . Yunnan Pharmacological Laboratories of Natural products , Kunming Medical
College , Kunming , PR China. 2 . Kunming Institute of Precious Metals , Kun-
ming , PR China.
Ai mTo studythe effects of bis( a- furancarboxylato) oxovanadium(IV) ( BFOV)
oncarbohydrate and lipid metabolismin normal and diabetic rats . Methods Dia-
betic rats were induced by ai njection of streptozotocin( STZ, 50 mg/ kg ; i .p) .
BFOV was given intragastrically to normal and STZ - rats for 4 weeks . Blood
glucose , oral glucose tolerance test( OGTT) , glycohemoglobin, seruminsulin ,
lipidlevels and glycogencontent were observed . Results Administration of BFOV
( 0 .1 ,0 .2 and 0 .4mmol/ kg) to STZ - rats dose - dependently reduced blood

glucose level , while did not influence blood glucose in normal rats . Seruminsulin
levels were not increased inthe BFOVtreated diabetic groups , and , in contrast ,
significantly lowered in the 0 .2 mmol/ kg BFOV treated normal group . BFOV
markedly reduced glycohemoglobin level , i mproved OGTT and dyslipidemia in
STZ- rats , in a dosedependent manner , but had no significant effect on normal
rats . Concl usion The complex was effectively attenuate diabetic alterationsi nSTZ
- diabetic rats .
Key words Bis( a- furancarboxylato) oxovanadium(IV) ; STZ - rats ; Blood glu-
cose ; Lipid .
Acknowledgement :This work was supported by National Natural Science Founda-
tion of China (30260118) . �

P280054
Insulin Mi metic Effectsof Bis( a - furancarboxylato) oxovanadium( Ⅳ) inIso-
lated Rat Adipocytes and Alloxan- Diabetic Mice
Li yanrong1 * , Ma yanlin1 * , Niu yanfen1 * , Gao lihui1 * , Liu weiping2 * , Li
ling3 * . 1 . Yunnan Pharmacological Laboratories of Natural products , Kunming
Medical College , Kunming , PR China . 2 . KunmingInstitute of Precious Metals .
3 . Yunnan Pharmacological Laboratories of Natural products .
Ai m:To study the insulin- like effects of bis(a - furancarboxylato) oxovanadium
(IV) ( BFOV) in vivo and in vitro .
Method : Glucose uptake andlipogenesis inisolated rat adipocytes were determined
using 2 - deoxy - D- [ 3H] - glucose and D- [ 3H] - glucose , respectively .
Lipolysis was assayed by free fat acid ( FFA) released fromisolatedrat adipocytes
treated with epinephri ne . Diabetic mice were induced by injection of alloxan.
Blood glucose was measured after given BFOVi .g . to normal and alloxan- mice
for 14 days . Result BFOVincreased the uptake of glucose and thetransformation
fromglucose to lipid inisolated rat adipocytes , withthe EC50 values of 0 .31 ±
0 .08 mMand 0 .49±0 .12 mM, respectively , which were enhanced inthe pres-
ence of insulin . BFOV inhibited FFA release from adi pocytes treated with
epinephrine , withthe IC50 value of 1 .20 ±0 .23 mM. BFOV (0 .2 , 0 .4mmol/
kgi .g .) decreased blood glucose levels , food and water intake in alloxan -
mice , but not innormal mice . Conclusion BFOV hadinsulin- like effect in vivo
and in vitro .
Key words : bis( α- furancarboxylato) oxovanadium( IV) ; glucose uptake ; lipo-
genesis ; lipolysis
Acknowledgement :This work was supported by National Natural Science Founda-
tion of China (30260118) . �

P280055
Effects of bis( a - furancarboxylato) oxovanadium(IV) ontype2 diabetic rats
Niu yanfen1 , Li yanrong1 , Ma yanlin1 , Gao lihui 1 , Liu weiping2 , Li ling1 * . 1 .
Yunnan Pharmacological Laboratories of Natural products , Kunming Medical Col-
lege , Kunming , PR China . 2 . Kunming Institute of Precious Metals , Kunming ,
PR China.
Ai m:To study the effects and mechanismof bis( a- furancarboxylato) oxovanadi-
um( IV) ( BFOV) on glucose and lipid metabolism in type 2 diabetic rats .
Method :Type 2 diabetic rat was induced by highfat and sucrose feeding + STZ

injection. Giveni .g . BFOVfor 4 weeks , blood glucose , OGTT, seruminsulin ,
and associated parameters were measured ; hepatic glycogen, activities of HKand
PKand phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase( PEPCK) mRNAinliver were deter-
mined . Result :Thetype 2 diabetic rats have been established , withhyperglycemi-
a, hyperinsulinemia, hypertriglyceridemia and highlevel of FFA. BFOVreduced
the blood glucose , but did not i mprove OGTT of diabetic rats . BFOV reduced
serumTGand FFA, increased hepatic glycogenand the activities of HKand PK,
and decreased PEPCK mRNA of liver in diabetic rats . BFOV had no effect on
liver and kidneyfunction. Conclusion:BFOVhas antidiabetic effect intype2 dia-
betic rats , which mechanismwas related to increase hepatic glycogenand decrease
gluconeogenesis .
Key words : bis( α- furancarboxylato) oxovanadium(IV) ;rat ; glycometabolism;
lipid metabolism
Acknowledgement :This work was supported by National Natural Science Founda-
tion of China (30260118) . �

P280056
Cardonat and regulationof metabolic processes
Prytula Tetyana * , Myslyvetz Svitlana . Institute of pharmacology and toxicology
AMS of Ukraine
The ai m of the presented study was to investigate physiological activity of
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metabolic agent Cardonat .
Methods: Acute toxicity and rats’endurance under physical loading were stud-
ied . Acute toxicity was investigated with Prosorovsky method (1998) . Physical
loading was done with “swi mming test”and others .
Results : It was shownthat Cardonat preventive usage significant increase physical
endurance ( prolong “swi mming test”in 1 .5 ti mes) , glucose utilization (in 1 .5
ti mes) , decrease level of blood metabolic acidosis ( acidumlacticum was de-
creased in 2 ti mes) and others tests .
Conclusions : Cardonat canbe useful in normalization of organismmetabolic regu-
lation, remove physical and mental overloading ( for example , sportmans) , mus-
cle dystrophy and atone . As a part of complex therapy it eli mi nate pathological
processes of heart and vessels . Cardonat can be useful for treatment of asthma ,
chronic bronchitis , acute and chronic disorders of cerebral blood circulation, liver
and renal deseases , and others pathological processes , that demand metabolic reg-
ulationi mproving .
Key words : Cardonat , metabolic regulation, physical and mental overl oading . �

P280057
Mediationof endogenousβ- endorphin byserotoninto lower plasma glucose

in Streptozocin- induced diabetic rats
Chi Tzong - Cherng , Su Ming - Jai * . Depart ment of Pharmacology , College of
Medicine , National Tai wan University , Taipei
Serotonin had multiple pharmacological and physiological actions . We investigate
the mechanisms of plasma glucose lowering action of serotonin in streptozocin-
induced diabetic rats ( STZ - rats) . Serotonin produced a dose - dependet hypo-
glycemic actionin STZ - rats after i .p. injection. In STZ - rats , pretreatmemt
with pi mozide( 5HT7) or dihdroergotamine , two selective antagonists of serotonin
receptor , abolished the hypoglycemic effect of serotonin. Si milar antagonism of
the hypoglycermic effect of serotonin was observed in STZ - rats treated with
naloxone . Moreover , bilateral adrenalectomy in STZ- rats eli minated the activi-
ties of serotonin, includingthe plasma glucose - lowering effect and the plasmaβ
- endorphin( BER) effect . Naloxone inhibited the plasma glucose - lowering ac-

tivity of serotonin at dose sufficient to block opioid receptor . In adrenal medulla
isolated STZ - rats , serotonin - induced BER secretions were abolished by pre-
treatment withserotoninreceptor antagonists . In conclusion, our results suggested
that serotonin may activate5HT7 receptor to enhance thesecretionof BER, which
cansti mulate the opioid receptor to increase glucose utilization, resulting in de-
crease of plasma glucose in STZ - rats . �

P280058
Fructose, methylglyoxal , and peroxynitrite production in vascular smooth
muscle cells
Wang Hui 1 , Meng Qinghe2 , Chang Tuanjie1 , Wu Lingyun1 * . 1 . Depart ment of
Pharmacology , University of Saskatchewan. 2 . Depart ment of Phathology, Uni-
versity of Saskatchewan.
The ai ms of present study were to investigate whether fructose , a precursor of
methylglyoxal ( MG) , induced ONOO- generation and whether this process was
mediated via MGformation. The intracellular production of MG was significantly
increased by 118～23 % or 373 ～32 % after vascular smooth muscle cells ( VSM-
Cs) were treated 6 hours withfructose (15 or 30 mM) , compared withthat from
untreated cells ( p < 0 .01 , n = 4 in each group) . Levels of ONOO- , NO,
and O2 . - were also significantlyincreasedin VSMCs treated witheitherfructose
or MG. ONOO- generationinduced byfructose or MG was significantlyinhibit-
ed by reduced glutathione or Nacetyl - l - cysteine , and by O2 . - scavengers
( diphenylene iodoniumandsuperoxide dismutase) or NOSinhibitor ( N- nitro -
L - arginine methyl ester) . Moreover , i NOS expression was enhancedinthe cells
treated with MGandit was significantly inhibited whenco - application with N-
acetyl - l - cysteine . Our results demonstrated that fructose induces a significant
increase in ONOO- production, whichis mediated by anincrease in endogenous
MGformationin vascular smooth muscle cells .
Key words : Methylgl yoxal ; Fructose ; Smooth muscle cell ;
Peroxynitrite ( Supported by CIHR & HSFS) �

P280059
α- glucosidase inhibitor for thetreatment of diabetes
sun sujuan, chen yueteng , liu quan, shen zhufang * , xie mingzhi . Institute of
Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences &Peking Union Medical
College
In order to find a newα- glucosidase inhibitor for the treatment of diabetes , we

screened alot of extracts of Chinese medicinal herbs using α- glucosidase method
in vitro and found that the aqueous extract fromsuregade glomerulata ( BL) had
the inhibitory effect withIC50 value of 0 .01mg/ ml . The effect of BL- ex onthe
postprandial rise in blood glucose level was investigated . We performed starch,
sucrose and glucose tolerance tests in normal mice , and acarbose was used as a
positive control during these tests . The increase i n plasma glucose level in re-
sponse to the oral administration of starch or sucrose was significantly suppressed
in mice when BL- ex or acarbose was given, respectively . However , BL - ex
or acarbose had no effect on plasma glucose level when glucose was administered
orally . Thoseresults suggestedthat theantihyperglycemic effect of BL- exis due
to inhibition of α- glucosi dase i nthe small intestinal epithelium.
Key words : diabetes ; α- glucosidase inhibitor ; suregade glomerulata �

P280060
Establishment of the glucokinase activators screening model and hetero - ex-
pressionof human glucokinase
huang hui , hu chenxi , shen zhufang * . Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences
and Peking Union Medical College
Glucokinase( GK) is a novel potential drug target for the treat ment of type 2 dia-
betes , and has a highl y control strength i n glucose homeostasis . GK activators
( GKAs) will facilitate insulinsecreti on and decrease hepatic glucose production.
We have established aninvitro screening model of GKAs , i nvestigated 12 orient-
ed synthesis compounds and 1 ,600 non- oriented synthesis compounds . One ori-
ented synthesis compound had beenfound whichincreased GKactivity 1 .5 fold at
a concentration10 mM, and its other characters have being experi mented . Inthe
other hand , we amplified the cDNA fragment of GKby RT - PCRfromhuman
liver , the DNAfragment was clonedinto pPIC9Kvector( invitrogen) . Atransfor-
mant of highest activity from 8 transformants was obtained . After the selected
transformed P. pastoris cell line was fermented with YPM medium, the super-
natant was collected andfreeze - dried , followed by a series of purificationsteps .
The recombinant enzyme will be used inscreening model .
Key word: Glucokinase , hetero - expression, activator , screening �

P280061
Annexin1: a mediator of glucocorticoid action at the neuroendocrine - i m-
muneinterface .
BuckinghamJulia1 * , John Christopher1 , Solito Egle1 , Flower Roderick2 , Chris-
tian Helen3 , Morris John3 . 1 . Imperial College London. 2 . William Harvey Re-
searchInstitute , London. 3 . University of Oxford .
Glucocorticoids ( GCs) play an essential role in the maintenance of homeostasis
and aberrationsinthe mechanisms which control their secretionand/ or acti vity are
strongly i mplicated inthe pathogenesis of a number of common diseases including
depression, hypertension, diabetes/ obesity and i mmune/inflammatory disease .
Annexin 1 ( ANXA1) , a protein mediator of GCaction, is a key regulator of GC
secretion, acting withinthe brainand pituitary gland to depress the release of the
hormones which normally drive GC production. Its mode of actionis unusual asit
acts by a juxtacrine/ paracrine mechanismand , following secondary processing ,
appears to interact with formyl peptide receptors ( FPRs) . Ligands for FPRs in-
clude bacterial peptides , mediators of theresolution of inflammation and peptides
concerned withthe pathogenesis of Alzhei mer’s disease , suggesting a complex
interaction between GCs and inflammatory mediators in the brain and pituitary
gland . Early life events (e .g . stress) exert long - termeffects on ANXA1 ex-
pression and function in adulthood . ANXA1 may thus contribute to the altered
disease susceptibility linked to adverse events in perinatal life .
Supported by the Wellcome Trust . �

P280062
Green Tea Extract Modulates Adipocytokines and Activates PPAR Protein
ExpressioninInsulin Resistant Hamsters
Li Rachel W.1 * , Lin G. David2 , Theriault Andre G.3 . 1 . School of Medicine ,
The Australian National University , ACT 2606 , Australia. 2 . School of Health
Sciences , University of Canberra , ACT 2601 , Australian. 3 . John A. Burns
School of Medicine , University of Hawaii , Honolulu, HI96822 , USA.
Aformulation of greentea extract ( GTE) was evaluated for its potential to modu-
late adipocytokines and i mprove lipid and glucose homeostasis in fructose - in-
ducedinsulinresistance hamsters . The effects of GTE onthe activation of peroxi-
some proliferator - activated receptors ( PPAR) were also investigated . Following
the oral supplementation with GTE( 150 mg/ kg/ day) for 4 weeks , triglyceride in
plasma, liver and heart tissues were significantly decreased . GTE reversed the
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metabolic defects by decreasingininsulinlevel and ani mproving inglucose toler-
ance . GTE modulated adipocytokines by significantly suppressing TNF- , IL- 1
and IL - 6 expression and increasing adiponectin . GTE significantly increased
PPAR( 330 %) and PPAR - 540 %) protein expressionin the liver . This study
suggests that GTEcould ameliorate hypertriglyceridemia andits antidiabetic effects
might occur as a consequence of adipocytoki ne modulati on and PPAR and PPAR
activation.
Key words : greentea extract ; adipocytokines ; PPAR.
Acknowledgments: The project was supported by the NIH- National Center for
Complementary and Alternative Medicine ( R21 AT001286 - 02) . �

P280063
Streptozotocin- induced experimental diabetes causes ani mpairment in Ca2
+ - cal modulin dependent contractions in rat aorta: Effect of insulin treat-
ment
Ozturk Yusuf * , Aydin Suleyman. Anadolu University , Faculty of Pharmacy ,
Depart ment of Pharmacology , Tepebasi , 26470 Eskisehir , Turkey
Experi mental diabetes causes various long - termchanges in smooth muscles(1) .
Inthe present study , the effect of STZ diabetes and insulintreat ment onthe reac-
tivity of isolated rat aortato KCl and cal midazolium, specific cal modulin blocker ,
were examined .
After 8 weeks of STZ diabetes , the contractile effect of KCl and the noncompeti-
tive antagonistic effect of cal midazoliumagainst KCl onisolated aorta were found
to be decreased . Cal modulinlevels were also found to be decreasedi naortafrom
STZ diabetic rats . Bothi mpaired reactivity to KCl and decreased cal modulinlev-
els i ndiabetic rat aorta were not corrected bythe treatment withinsulin(10 IU/ kg
for 20 days) . Only a partial correction following the insulin treat ment was ob-
served inthe antagonistic effect of cal midazoliumas observed by the increase in
non- competitive antagonist affinity constants .
Fromthe findings obtained i nthe present study , it was concluded that STZ dia-
betes causes ani mpairment incalcium/ cal modulin dependent contractile process of
aorta whichseems to be resistant to insulintherapy .
Key words : Diabetes ,aorta ,calci um,cal modulin �

P280064
Age- dependency of Amadori - induced Effects . Anin Vitro Study.
Nevado Julian( 1) * , Sanchez - Rodriguez Carolina(1) , Vallejo Susana(1) , El -
Assar Mariam(1) , Azcutia Veronica( 2) , Peiro Concepcion(2) , Sanchez - Fer-
rer Carlos F( 2) , Rodriguez - Manas Leocadio( 1) . (1) Hospital Univ . de Getafe
( Res . Unit) Getafe ( Madrid) , Spain and ( 2) Pharmacology and Therapeutics ,
Med . School UAM. Madrid , Spain
We previously described that ; early product of non- enzymatic glycation of pro-

teins ( Amadori - adducts) can have a pivotal role onseveral diabetes - associated
complicati ons ; inducing oxidative stress , inflammation, and apoptosis in human
cells or i mpairing endothelium- dependent relaxations inhuman microvessels . As
those effects can be also observed during the aging process in both experi mental
models , the ai mof the present study was to evaluate whether ageing may modu-
late Amadori - induced effects , in either human peritoneal cells or human mi-
crovessels , isolated fromindividuals with different ages (range 21 - 86 yrs) , and
using different cellular , molecular biology , and vascular reactivity approaches .
Wefound that , above - described effects decreased according to the age of the
donor , becoming practically absent i ncells or vessels fromold people ( over 65
yrs - old) . Thus , the age - dependency of Amadori - induced effects in vitro
raises the hypothesis that the mechanisms underlyingthe involvement of target or-
gans in diabetes will be different , depending uponthe age of the patient .
Key words : Ageing , diabetes , Amadori - adducts , oxidative - stress .
Supported by FIS- 04 :1839/ 1955 &RGDM- 03/ 212 . �

P280065
Transgenic UDP - Glucuronosyltransferase1 ( Tg - UGT1) Mice are Protect-
edfromObesity- Induced Type2 Diabetes
Bonzo Jessica * , Senekeo - Effenberger Kathy , Tukey Robert . University of
California San Diego
Obesity - induced type 2 diabetes is a growing human healthissue in Westernso-
cieties . Fibrates used to treat diabetes are targeted by glucuronidationfor eli mina-
tion. To examinethe contribution of human glucuronidationtowards obesity - in-
duced type 2 diabetes , wild type ( WT) and Tg - UGT1 male mice were fed a
normal diet or a35 % fat diet ( HFD) . Mass gain was monitored and diabetic sta-
tus established . HFD WT mice were insensitive to insulin , retained elevated blood

glucose levels , and displayed hyperinsulinemia . HFDTg - UGT1 mice were pro-
tected fromthese markers of type 2 diabetes . To determi ne if human UGT1A ex-
pression correlated with protection, UGT1A protein levels were measured by
Westernblot . UGT1A proteins in the small intestine were down - regulated in
HFDTg - UGT1 mice . Ti me course studies established the point of UGT1A pro-
teinreductioni nrelati onto disease onset and disease protection. While it is not
clear why down- regulation of the human UGT1A proteins might protect against
type 2 diabetes , the reduction may increase the potential for toxicity of drugs in
diabetic patients . Supported by USPHS grant GM49135
Key words : Transgenic mice , UGT1A, diabetes , glucuronidation �

P280066
Correlationof oxidative and antioxidative status withlipid profile in patients
withinsulin- dependent and noninsulin dependent Diabetes mellitus
Korac Bato1 * , Buzadzic Biljana1 , Korac Aleksandra2 , Petrovic Vesna1 , Vasili-
jevic Ana1 , Jankovic Aleksandra1 , Ci mbaljevic Branko1 . 1 . Institute for Biologi-
cal Research, Belgrade , Serbia and Montenegro . 2 . Faculty of Biology , Bel-
grade , Serbia and Montenegro .
Diabetes mellitus ( DM) is associated with many metabolic disturbances , includ-
ing alterations inredox regulation. There is increasing data about freeradicals in-
volvement inthe development of DM. The association bet ween antioxidative de-
fence ( AD) , systemic oxidative preasure and lipid profile was investigatedin pa-
tients withi nsulin- dependent DM(IDDM) and noni nsulin dependent DM( NID-
DM) . Bothin diabetics and control subjects were determined : activities of copper
zinc superoxide dismutase ( CuZn SOD) , catalase , glutathione peroxidase ( GSH
- Px) and glutathione amount inerythrocytes , plasma li pid peroxides ( LP) level
and serumtriglycerides and cholesterol concentration. InIDDMpatients , GSH-
Px activity was higher thanin control subjects . Besides , erythrocyte GSH- Px
activity was significantly lower and CuZn SOD was higher in NIDDMcompared
to healthy subjects . Moreover , increased level of LP and cholesterol and triglyc-
erides concentration was found in NIDDM, compared both with control and ID-
DMsubjects . The results of the present study suggest that disturbance of the AD
and lipid profile is i mportant events in NIDDMetiology , subsequently leading to
elevated oxidative damage . �

P280067
Effect of Resistinon Glycogen Metabolismin Pri mary Cultured Rat Hepato-
cyte
Meifang Xiaoa , Xuemei Zhanga , Yali Zhanga , Hui Lia , Yiqi ng Maoa , Gang
Niub , Huanran Tana* aDepartment of Pharmacology , Peking University Health
Science Center , Beijing , P. R. China . bBeijing N & N Gene - tech Company ,
Beijing , P .R.China
Obesity is a major riskfactorforinsulinresistanceand type2 diabetes . Since liver
glycogen metabolism plays an essential role in maintaining glucose homestasis ,
this study was investigated the effect of resistin on hepatic glycogen metabolism.
First, liver glycogen contents were determined in pri mary cultured hepatocytes
treated with resistin . Compared with control , hepatocytes exposed to resistin
showed a decrease in glycogen content inthe presence of insulin and no obvious
difference in basal glycogen contents inthe absence of insulin . Thenthe expres-
sion of IR, GLUT2 , GK, GSand GP, and activity of GKand GP were analyzed
to investi gate the possible molecular mechanism. The results showed that IR ex-
pression was decreased and GP acti vity was enhanced after treated withresistin. In
final , no significant difference was observed in expression of GLUT2 , GK, GS,
GP and GKactivity . Our data showed that resistin may cause disorder glycogen
metabolismin pri mary cultured rat hepatocytes through blocking insulin action.
These results strongly suggest that resistin is highly associated with insulinresis-
tance and type 2 diabetes .
Key words : resistin ; insulin ; glycogen; hepatocyte ; type 2 diabetes �

P280068
Impair ment of Parasympathetic - dependent and –independent insulin action
in Zucker Diabetic Fatty rats
MPaula Macedo1 ,2 , Rogério T Ribeiro1 , Ricardo A Afonso3 ,1 , Ana Fernandes1

1Depart ment of Physiology , Faculty Medical Sciences , UNL , Lisbon, Portugal .
2Portuguese Diabetes Association, Lisbon, Portugal . 3Depart ment of Biochem-
istry , Faculty Medical Sciences , UNL , Lisbon, Portugal .
Obesity is a condition often associated with insulin resistance , which is related
withani mpairment of the hepatic parasympathetic ( HPN) - dependent insulinac-
tion. The Zucker diabetic fatty ( ZDF) rat model further shows type 2 diabetes .
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Thus , wetested the hypothesis that the HPNinsulin actionis decreased in ZDF,
contributing to the diabetic condition. Insulin sensitivity ( IS) was assessed by an
euglycemic clamp in male 9 - weeks - old ZDF ( n = 6) and lean Zucker rats
( LZR, n=5) , before ( control ) and after 3mg/ kg atropine - induced blockade
of the HPN component . The difference between the control and the post - at-
ropine IS represents the HPN- dependent contributionto total IS. Total IS was
lower in ZDF (116 .3±13 .3 mg glucose/ kg bw) than in LZR ( 299 .3 ±27 .6
mg glucose/ kg bw, p < 0 .0001) . The insulinresistance observed was due both
to a decrease of the HPN- dependent component ( 129 .0±17 .5 for LZRto 71 .
3±9 .0 mg glucose/ kg bwfor ZDF, p < 0 .05) and of the HPN- independent
component of insulin action (170 .3 ±24 .8 for LZRto 45 .1±4 .7 mg glucose/
kg bwfor ZDF, p < 0 .001) . Inthis study we observedthat ISis decreasedinthe
ZDF rats dueto a dysfunction of boththe HPN- dependent andindependent com-
ponents of insulin action. �

P280069
The leptin and TNF - α expression in retroperitoneal and epididymal
adipocytes of hypothyroid rats
Korac Aleksandra * , Ukropina Mirela, Cakic - Milosevic Maja, Davidovic
Vukosava. Faculty of Biology , Belgrade , Serbia and Montenegro
Since thyroid hormones enhance the basal metabolic rate , whichis a predictor of
therisk of development of obesity , it is generally heldthat alteredthyroi dfunction
contributes to obesity . Two of the most intenselyinvestigated proteins secreted by
adipose tissue are leptinand tumor necrosis factor ( TNF - α) . Lepti nhas a major
role intheregulation of appetite and energy balance , while TNF- αis a pro - in-
flammatory cytokine , with effects onlipid and glucose metabolism.
Inthis study, leptin and TNF- αexpression were comparedinrat retroperitoneal
and epididymal adipocytes after 21 days - treat ment with meti mazole ( anti - thy-
roid agents) . Two adipose depots were dissected and routinely processed for lep-
tin and TNF- αi mmunohistochemistry .
Incontrol rats the majority of retroperitoneal adipocytes have higher leptin and
si milar TNF - αexpression as compared with epididymal adipocytes . Hypothy-
roidismreduces leptini mmunopositivity in retroperitoneal adipocytes , while in e-
pididymal increases , especially around coalesci ng lipid bodies . TNF - αexpres-
sionis completely abolished in both adipose depots .
Thus , differences inadipocyte leptin and TNF - αexpression are marked in hy-
pothyroidism. �

P280070
Impaired AQP5traffickingin parotidinterlobular duct of rats withtypa1di-
abetes mellitus
Yuan Zhenfang1 , Inoue Noriko2 , Cho Gota3 , Nakae Yoshiko3 , Kuo Che -
Kuo4 , Ishikawa Yasuko3 * . 1 . Dept . of Internal Medicine , Peking Univ . First
Hospital . Beijing , 100034 , China. 2 . Dept . of Dental Pharmacology , HBS,
Tokushi ma Univ . Graduate School , Tokushi ma, 770 - 8504 , JAPAN. 3 . 2 . 4 .
Dept . of Medical Pharmacology , Osaka 565 - 0871 , Japan.
To clarifythe mechanisms underlying diabetic xerostomia, we investigated subcel-
lular localization of aquaporin- 5 ( AQP5) in parotidinterlobular ducts of control
and streptozotocin- induced diabetic rats sti mulated or un sti mulated by cevi me-
line . Immunohistochemical study indicated that AQP5 , under unsti mulated condi-
tions , was colocalized withflotillin- 2 and GM1 witha diffuse patterninthe cy-
toplasmof interlobular ducts i n both control and diabetic rats . Ten minutes after
intravenous injection of cevi meline , AQP5 was dramatically increased together
with flotillin- 2 and GM1 inthe apical plasma membrane of parotid cells of con-
trol but not diabetic rats . Protein synthesis for AQP5 was decreased in parotid
glands of diabetic rats , eventhoughthe transcription step was increased . Treat-
ment of parotidtissues withcevi meline for 10 mininduced ani ncrease inthe solu-
bility of AQP5 by Triton X- 100 in control but not diabetic rats . Administration
of insulinto diabetic rats produced the cevi meline - induced trafficking of AQP5
as observed in control rats . The results showthat administration of a muscari nic
agonist results i mpaired AQP5 translocationi nsalivary gland of diabetic rats . �

P280071
Acute hyperglycaemia impairs endothelial function in rat isolated skeletal
muscle arteries
Hannan Ruth * , Andrews Karen, Triggle Chris . School of Medical Sciences ,
RMIT University , Bundoora , Vic 3083 AUSTRALIA
Intype 2 diabetes , vascular complications are preceded by endothelial dysfunc-
tion . The present study characterised endothelium - dependent vasodilatation

( EDV) inskeletal muscle arteries , and investigated the effect of an acute hyper-
glycaemic insult on endothelial function. Changes in diameter of rat isolated gra-
cilis arteries ( 80mmHgintralumi nal pressure , ≥40 % myogenic tone) were mea-
sured via video microscopy . ACh ( 0 .1nM- 10μM) - induced vasodilatation
comprised a predominant ( apamin + charybdotoxin- sensitive) EDHF compo-
nent , and a smaller ( L- NAME- sensitive) NOcomponent ( n= 5 - 10) . High
glucose ( HG; 40mM, 1hr intraluminal ; n=8) , but not mannitol ( n= 6) , sig-
nificantly reduced the ACh pEC50 (7 .6±0 .2 cf . 8 .1±0 .2 , P< 0 .05) , how-
ever vessels remained L- NAME- sensitive . Dilationattributedto EDHF was in-
hibited by HGexposure . Baseline i .d . was significantly increased following HG
or mannitol treat ment , suggesting an osmotic effect on myogenic tone . Thus , a-
cute hyperglycaemiai mpairs endothelial functionin rat gracilis arteries , possibly
by interfering withthe EDHF vasodilator pathway . �

P280072
Effects of Shenqi Compound onthei mprovement of insulinresistanceratsin-
duced by highfat diet
Jing WAN, Qiu- hui GUO, Jing YANG* . Department of Pharmacology , col-
lege of Medicine , Wuhan University, HuBei ,China
AIM: To observe the effects and mechanisms of Shenqi Compound ininsulinre-
sistance rats induced by highfat ( HF) diet . METHODS : Male Spraque - Dawley
rats were dividedinto normal - diet group and HF- fed group during the first four
weeks of experi ments . HFrats were then treated with vehicle ( HF) , Metformin
or Shenqi Compound for 28 days . Concentrations of fasting blood glucose
( FBG) , fasting plasma insulin ( FINS) and leptin in serum were measured .
Homeostasis model - Insulinresistance ( HOMA- IR) index was calculated . The
expressions of protein and mRNA of leptin in adipose tissue were detected by
western- blot and RT- PCR. RESULTS: ( 1) Shenqi Compound could marked-
ly reduce the HOMA- IR, serumFINS and leptin levels in rat model of insulin
resistance . (2) Shenqi Compound treatment also suppressed mRNA and protein
expression of leptinin adipose tissue from HF - induced insulin resistance rats .
CONCLUSION: Shenqi Compound could attenuate the insulin resistance in rats
caused by highfat diet which may be due to its actioninsuppressi ngthe expres-
sions of leptinin adipose tissue .
KEY WORD: Shenqi Compound ;Insulinresistance ; Leptin; high- fat diet �

P280073
The experi mental studyonthe myocardiumexpressionof TGF- β1andapop-
tosisinthe diabetic rats.
Kang Yi1 Liu Xin2( Depts .of 1Pharmacology and 2Pathophysiology , Tianjin Medi-
cal Unversity ,Tianjin , 300070)
OBJECTIVE: to study the myocardiumexpression of TGF- β1 and apoptosis in
diabetic rats . METHODS: The diabetes models were established by streptozotocin
in rats . the expression of TGF- β1 inthe cardiomyocytes . were detected as the
indexto evaluate the degree of fibrosis . The method of TUNEL was used for
apoptosis . RESULTS: 1 . The weights of diabetic rats were apparently lowerthan
those before the diabetic model was built , and the i ncrease of weights in diabetic
rats withinthree month were less thanthose in normal group.2 . Compared with
the control group , the concentrationof bloodsugar were continually elevated dur-
ing the experi ment . 3 .The expression of TGF- β1 inthe diabetic cardiac muscle
was much more than the normal group ( p < 0 .01) . 4 . The apoptosis of my-
ocardium measured by the method of TUNEL were apparent inthe diabetic groups
thanthe normal one ( p <0 .01) . but no significance was detectedinthe different
courses of diabetic groups . CONCLUSION: TGF- β1 mi ght be a significant fac-
tor in diabetic myocardiumfibrosis and apoptosis might play ani mportant role in
the initial stage of diabetes in whichleading the diabetic cardiomyopathy to heart
failure .
Key words : Diabetic cardiomyopathy ; TGF- β1 , Apoptosis �

P280074
Experi mental gestational diabetes decreases noradrenaline release inthe my-
ometriumof the rat
Spiegl Gabor * , Zupko Istvan, Falkay George . Department of Pharmacodynamics
and Biopharmacy, University of Szeged , Hungary
Ai m: Diabetes mellitus ( DM) develops in 4 - 9 % of frequencies and causes a
remarkable risk of neonatal morbidity and mortality . The ai mof the present study
was to investigate the effect of experi mentally induced DM on noradrenaline re-
lease profile and on agonists - induced contraction of myometrial rings .
Methods : SPDRrats were treated with streptozotocin (60 mg/ kg i .v.) , the ex-
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peri ments were carried out 10 days later . Uterine samples were loaded with[ 3H]
- noradrenaline and put into a superfusional chamber . After a washout period 3
- minfractions were collected and electric field sti mulations were applied . Cu-
mulative dose - response curves for sympathetic agonists ( noradrenaline and
terbutaline) were additionally generated . Both types of experi ments were carried
out as a function of gestational age .
Results : Electrically - induced liberation and noradrenaline content of the uterus
of diabetic rats weresignificantly decreased comparedto control values . The reac-
tivity for sympathetic agonists were slightly affected .
Conclusion: DMdeteriorates the function of adrenergic nerves while its effect on
exogenous sympathomi metics is li mited .
Key words : experi mental diabetes , uterus , noradrenaline �

P280075
Defective connexin40 - associated gapjunctions contributetoendothelial dys-
functionin mesenteric arteries frominsulin- resistant obese Zucker rats
Reid Julianne * , Young Elisa . RMIT University , Australia
The study objective was to characterise the endothelial dysfunctionin 3rd - order
mesenteric arteries from25 - week insulin- resistant obese Zucker rats ( OZR) .
Endothelium- dependent relaxations to acetylcholine ( ACh) were significantly
smaller in pressurised mesenteric arteries ( ID100 - 150um) fromOZRcompared
to control lean Zucker rats ( LZR) . These relaxations were not altered by block-
ade of the NO pathway with nitroarginine methyl ester ( 100uM) and ODQ
( 1uM) , but were abolished by blockade of endothelium- derived hyperpolarizing
factor ( EDHF) with Tram- 34 ( 1uM) and apamin ( 1uM) . ACh responses in
LZRand OZR were not altered by the CYP2Cinhibitor sulfaphenazole ( 10uM)
or the gap junctioninhibitor 43Gap26 ( 300uM) . Incontrast , the connexin40in-
hibitor 40Gap27 ( 300uM) significantly inhibited ACh responses inlean rats but
not obese rats .
Connexin 40 protein and mRNA expression were markedly less in mesenteric ho-
mogenates fromOZRthan LZR. Theseresults suggest that endothelial dysfunction
in 3rd - order mesenteric vessels from OZRis attributable to reduced EDHFactiv-
ity associated witha decrease in connexin 40 - associated gapj unctions .
Key words : insulinresistance , EDHF, gap junction, connexi n40 �

P280076
siRNA- mediated genesilencing of potential Akt substrates reveals that GT-
Pase activating protein TBC1D1regulates glucose uptake in adipocytes.
jiang zhen * , zhou Qionglin , HolikJohn, Chawla Anil , Czech Mike . University
of Massachusetts Medical School , MA, USA.
It is well established that Akt is required forinsulin- sti mulated glucose transport .
To understandthe mechanismby which Akt mediates the insulin’s action, we ap-
plied proteomics approachto identify Akt substrates recognized by an antibody a-
gainst the phospho - Akt substrate motif ( RXRXXpS/ T) . In this study , several
GTPase activating proteins ( GAPs) including TSC2 , TBC1D1 , TBC1D4 and a
new220 kD RapGAP ( RapGAP220) were identified as potential Akt substrates .
Gene specific silencing of these GAPs with si RNA revealed that only TBC1D1
knockdownsignificantly increased glucose uptake by 3T3 - L1 adipocytes , both
inthe absence and presence of al owdose of insulin(1nM) . Interestingly , deple-
tionof TBC1D1 also ledto the increased expression of the GLUT1 glucose trans-
porter inthe adipocytes . Furthermore , point mutation of Akt phosphorylation mo-
tif in TBC1D1 ( T590A) completely abolished insulin - sti mulated phosphoryla-
tion of the Rab GAP, suggesting it is a novel Akt substrate . Takentogether , our
datasuggest that TBC1D1 may be involved incontrolling glucose transport in cul-
tured adipocytes and therefore is a potential therapeutic target for type II diabetes . �

P280077
Effect of a novel gonadotropin- releasing hor mone ( GnRH) antagonist LXT
- 101on growth of LNCaPhuman prostate carcinomain vitro and invivo
Chi Xiaoli , Zhou Wenxia * , Cheng Junping , Zhang Yongxiang , Liu Keliang .
Beijing Institute of Pharmacol ogy and Toxicology , 27 Tai Ping Road , Beijing ,
100850 , China
LXT- 101is a new GnRHantagonist whichshowed excellent character of chemi-
cal castration. Inthis study , the effect of LXT - 101 on growthof LNCaP human
prostate carcinoma in vitro and in nude mice was investigated . Competitive bind-
ing assay showedthat LXT- 101 could specific bind pituitary GnRHreceptor with
highaffinity . Cell viability was markedly reduced by LXT - 101 as showed by
MTT method , and LNCaP tumor growth was inhibited as shown by a significant
decrease both in tumor volume and in tumor weight accompanied with serum

testosterone reduced to castrationlevel . Western blot assay showed a marked de-
crease inandrogenreceptor and a slight increase in GnRHreceptor on LNCaP cell
after LXT- 101treatment in vitro , indicati ng a possible mechanismof direct inhi-
bition of GnRHantagonist LXT- 101 on LNCaP cell growth. LXT- 101 canin-
hibit the proliferation of LNCaP prostate cancer in vitro and in vivo , and it might
possibly be devel oped as anideal candidate for treating prostate cancer .
Key words : GnRHantagonist , LXT- 101 , prostate cancer , LNCaP.
Acknowledgement : This work was supported by the Chinese National Key Project
of Technology (2002AA2Z3121) . �

P280078
EFFECT OF SILYMARIN IN THE PANCREATIC TRANSCRIPTIONFAC-
TORS RNAm EXPRESSION IN EXPERI MENTAL DIABETES MELLITUS
AT EARLY STAGES OF THE TREATMENT.
Pérez Julia1 * , Alvarez Carlos1 , Suárez Karla1 , Juárez Carmen1 , Campos Eri-
ka1 , García Verónica1 , Ruiz Víctor2 , Soto Claudia1 . 1 . Biological Systems
Dept . , Autonomous Metropolitan University . MEXICO. 2 . National Institute of
Respiratory Diseases . MEXICO.
Diabetes Mellitus is a world health problemdisease . There are not reports about
any drug that recovers the β- pancreatic cell function. We have been reported
that Silymarin produces a morphological and functional recovery of alloxan dam-
aged rat pancreas . The ai mof this work was to study theeffect of Silymarininthe
RNAmexpression of insulin and inthe pancreatic transcriptionfactors Pdx1 and
Nk6 .1 ( which play a key role inthe insulin expression) at early stages of the
treatment ( 3to 21 days) withthis druginalloxaninduced male diabetic rats . Af-
ter 20 days of alloxan administration one group of diabetic rats were treated with
Silymarin. We found in diabetic rats a gradual decrease inthe RNAmexpression
of Pdx1 , Nk6 .1 and insulin within the ti me course of alloxan exposition. Sily-
marintreated diabetic rats ( 3 to 21 days) presented a decrease inthe RNAmex-
pressionof Pdx1 and Nk6 .1 whereas insulin RNAmexpression was maintained
during the period of the treatment . Silymarin decreased seric glucose levels of dia-
betic rats and increased seric insulinlevels . These results suggest that Silymarin
induces a regenerative effect inthe pancreatic damage i nduced by alloxanin dia-
betic rats . �

P280079
Theeffect of modulation magnetic field on Na - K ATPase in diaphragmof
Streptozotocin- induced diabetic rat
DEMIRKAZIK Ayse1 , YUCRBILGIC G2 , EMRE Mustafa3 , PEL�4T Aykut . 1 :
University of Cumhuriyet medical faculty depertmant of physiology S1vas 2 : Uni-
versity of Cukurova depertmant of chemistry - ADANA3 : University of Cukuro-
va medical faculty depert mant of chemistry - ADANA
Biological effects of magnetic fields raise the questi on of whether i mposed mag-
netic fields constitute a hazard interms of physiological processes . Besides , the
development of diagnostic and therapeutic applications of magnetic field draws at-
tentionto possible effects . In the other side , insulin - deficient diabetes i mpairs
carbohydrate metabolismin a variety of tissues . Skeletal muscle may be suscepti-
ble to the diabetes - induced disturbance i nglycolysis since Na+ - K+ ATPase in
this tissue preferentially utilisez ATP generated by glycolysis . The ai m of this
study was to determinethe effects of modulation magnetic field onthe Na + - K+

ATPase of diaphragm muscle preparations in boththe healthy and diabetic rats .
Wistar type albino malerats were used . Rats were dividedfour groups . These are
control ( C, N=5) , control + magnetic field ( CMF , N= 5) , diabetes ( D, N=
5) and diabetes + magnetic field ( DMF, N=5) . Groups of diabetes were inject-
ed 45 mg/ kg STZ solved in0 ,1 Mcold citrate buffer solutioninteil vein. DMF
and CMF was left in selenoid within a magnetic field of 50 Hz frequency and 5 .
0 mT strenght for 165 min.per day during one month. At the end of this ti me ,
the rats were decapited and dissected diaphragmmuscle preparation. Measurement
of Na + - K+ ATPase activity : Assays were carried out ina final volume of 2 .5
ml containing 0 .3 mg tissue protein as the enzyme source . Enzyme activity ex-
pressed as nmol Pi . mg prot - . h - . Na+ - K+ ATPase enzyme group of dia-
betes at the rate of 43 ,3 % was decreased in diabetic group compared control
groups . Na + - K+ ATPase enzyme DMF group at the rate of 34 ,5 % was in-
creased compared D group .
In conclusion, these results indicate that magnetic fields exposed onthe diabetic
rats prevented any further increase i n hyperglycemia
Key words : Magnetic field , Na - K ATPase , diabetes , rats , skeletal muscle
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P280080
THE mRNA EXPRESSION OF RENAL AQUAPORIN - 2 IN RATS WITH
DIABETES MELLITUS AND THE ROLE OF ASTRAGALUS MEM-
BRANACEUS
xin mu, bai kang * . Dept of Pharmacology , Weifang Medical College , Weifang
261042 ,China
Objective To investigate the changes of renal medullary aquaporin- 2( AQP- 2)
inrats with diabetes mellitus induced by streptozotocin( STZ) and the role of as-
tragalus membranaceus( AM) .
Methods Forty male Spragne - Dawley rats were randomized into four groups
matched for body weight .( 1) Diabetes model group(2) Lowdosage group : astra-
galus injection5g×kg- 1×d - 1(3) Hi ghdosage group : astragalus injection10g
×kg - 1×d - 1 , ip , use medicine for 21 days in succession(4) Control group .
Onthe day 21 ,obtainthe kidney medulla as soonas possible . The real ti me quan-
titative reverse transcriptase - polymerase chain reaction ( RT - PCR) technique
was usedto determine the levels of AQP - 2 mRNA expression on SDS - 5700
machine .
Results The mRNA expressionof AQP- 2 was up regulated inthe kidney of dia-
betic rats . High dosage AMtreatment could alleviate the over expression of AQP
- 2( P<0 .05) ,but could not inlow dosage( P> 0 .05) .
Conclusion AMexerts its therapeutical effects on diabetes mellitus may related to
the significantly decreased expression of AQP- 2 inthe kidney medullary .
Key Words Aquaporin- 2 ; Diabetes Mellitus ; Astragalus Membranaceus �

P280081
Investigation on MyD88 mRNA Expression of PancreaticβCells and Regula-
tive Mechanismof Astragalus Membranaceus in Diabetic Rats
lixiaji , bai kang * . Dept of Pharmacology , Weifang Medical College , Weifang
261042 ,China
Ai m: to study expression of Myeloid differentiati on factor ( MyD88 ) of
Pancreaticβcells in Streptozocin( STZ) - induced diabetic rats , And mechanismof
Astragalus membranaceus( AM) regulation.
Methods : 40 male SDrats are divided into four groups :(1) type 1 dibetes melli-
tus( T1DM) model group ; (2) lowdosage group , AMinjection5g .kg - 1 .d - 1 ;
( 3) high- dosage group , 10g .kg - 1 .d - 1 ;(4) control group . ip , 21 days . The
expression of MyD88 was determined by real - ti me RT - PCR, β- actin was
used as endogenous control , Measure MyD88 expression level through ratio of
expanding output quantity between MyD88 andβ- actin. Use Dissociation curve
and agarose gel to determine the peculiar quality .
Results : compared with control group , MyD88 expression of T1DM model group
was increased distinctively( P< 0 .05) ; compared with T1DM model group , that
of AMhigh- dosage group is significantly decreased( P<0 .05) .
Conclusion: MyD88 expression of pancreaticβcells in diabetic rats are obviously
increased ; AMinjection can significantly decreases the expression for a long -
termusing .
Keywords : Astragalus membranaceus MyD88 RT - PCR �

P280082
SULODEXIDE STIMULATES NITRIC OXIDE SYNTHASE ACTIVITY IN
THE KIDNEY OF TYPE 1 DIABETIC RATS
Mathison Yaira1 * , Garrido María del Rosario2 , Quero Zaida1 , Pastorello
Mariela2 , Israel Anita2 . 1 . Schools of Medicine J. M. Vargas , Universidad Cen-
tral de Venezuela , Caracas , Venezuela . . 2 . Schools of Pharmacy , Laboratory of
Neuropeptides , Universidad Central de Venezuela , Caracas , Venezuela . .
Decrease levels of glycosaminoglycans ( GAGs) have beenobservedin kidney and
other organs , in human and ani mals models of diabetes . Longtermadministration
of a glycosaminoglycan sulodexide ( SUL) have been demonstrated a beneficial
effect on morphological and functional renal abnormalities indiabetic rats . We as-
sessed the effect of SUL (100μg/ ml) on nitric oxide synthase ( NOS) activity in
the rat kidney . Diabetes was induced in male Sprague - Dawley rats byi .v . ad-
ministration of streptozotocin ( STZ) . Ani mals were randomly allocated inthree
groups ( C=control , STZ and STZ + SUL = pretreated with SUL 15 mg/ kg , s .
c .) , and after three months followup were sacrificed and kidney microdissected .
Basal and SUL - sti mulated NOS activity was assayed by monitoring the conver-
sion of radiolabelled L - arginine to L- citruline . Basal NOS activity was lower
in STZ- diabetic rats thanin control group, and this activity was restored by in
vivo SUL treatment . In vitro , SUL increased NOS activity in control ( 40 %) ,
STZ ( 46 %) and STZ+ SUL groups ( 35 %) . Our results demonstrated a role for
GAGs inregulati on of kidney NOS activity in diabetic rats .

Key words : Glycosaminoglycans ,nitric oxide ,diabetes
( Supported by CDCHP09 - 11 - 5102 - 2003) . �

P280083
Experi mental Study of the Effects of Puerarinon Diabetic Vascular Complica-
tions andIts Mechanisms
Cai - ping Mao1 * , Zhen- lun Gu2 . 1 . Department of Pharmacology , Soochow
University School of Medicine ,Suzhou Institute of Chinese Materia Medica . 2 .
Depart ment of Pharmacology , Soochow University School of Medicine , Suzhou
Institute of Chinese Materia Medica.
Ai ms : To study the effects and mechanisms of puerarinon Diabetic vascular com-
plications( DVC) . Methods :1) To establish the chronic diabetic rats models in-
duced by streptozotocin( STZ) , The FBS, FINs , NO, sICAM- 1 , ox - LDL,
TNF - αand RAGE mRNAlevels were measured at the eighth and twelfth week .
To observe the pathological changes of endotheliumof thoracic aorta and kidney .
2) To make diabetic nephropathy( DN) models with1/ 2 nephrectomizedrats were
operated and induced by STZ . After administration of puerarin for si x weeks .
MAU, AngⅡconcentrationand PKCactivity of renal cortex , TGFβ1 , LNand Co
Ⅳexpressions in glomeruli were measured. 3) To investigate the influences of
AGEs and puerarin on CAM’s angiogenesis . 4) To analyze the proliferation of
HUVECin hi gh glucose . 5) GMCs were cultured in high glucose or plus puer-
arin , protein expressions of c - fos , c - jun, Co Ⅳ, TGF - β1and PKC activity
were measured . Results : Puerarin could be beneficial to controlling the develop-
ment of DVCand DN; preventing cultured HUVEC against lesion and inhibition
of proliferation and efficiently meliorate abnormalities in cultured GMCcaused by
high glucose . Conclusions : Puerarin may be beneficial to preventing and curing
DVC. �

P280084
Crocetin Reduces Expression of Receptor for Advanced Glycation End Prod-
ucts ( RAGE) in Endothelial CellsInduced by AGEs
Min Xiang1 , Zhiyu Qian1 * , Chenghua Zhou1 , Juan Li u2 , Wenna Li 3 . 1 . China
pharmaceutical university . 2 . Southwest university. 3 . Zhun Yi Medial College .
Objective To investigate effect of crocetin onreceptor for advanced glycation end
products( RAGE) expression in bovine endothelial cells( BEC) induced by ad-
vanced glycation end products ( AGEs) and the possible mechanisminvolved .
Methods : BEC were preincubated withcrocetin( 1uM,0 .1uM) 12h,thenexposed

to AGEs( 100ug/ ml) .RAGE protein and mRNA expression were investigated by
Westernblotting and RT - PCR analysis , respectively . Extracellular superoxide

ionand TBARS were assessed . Intracellular H2O2 was also detected using the
probe 2 , 7 - dichlorofluorescein ( DCFH) , Mitochondrial membrane potential
( MMP) and mitochodrial Succinate dehydrogenase( MSD) were analyzed by the
retention of rhodamine123 ( Rh123) and MTT . Results : Compared with AGEs
group , crocetin was able to significantlyreduce RAGEproteinand mRNA expres-
sion ( P< 0 .05) , decreasesuper anion, TBARSinsuper media( P<0 .01 or P <
0 .05) and H2O2 in cells ( P < 0 .05) . Si multaneously , Mitochondrial membrane
potential( MMP) and mitochondrial Succinate dehydrogenase( MSD) i mproved .
Conclusion: These results demonstrated that crocetin coul d inhibit RAGEover -
expressionin AGEs - exposed BEC by suppressing ROS generation.
Key words : Crocetin ; AGEs ; RAGE:ROS �

P280085
EFFECT OF SILYMARININ THE PROLIFERATION OF PANCREATICβ
- CELLS IN EXPERI MENTAL DIABETES MELLITUS AT EARLY
STAGES OF THE TREATMENT
Soto Claudia1 * , Trejo Edna1 , Fernández Juana1 , Uría Esther2 , Luna José3 ,
Mena Raúl 3 , Pérez Julia1 . 1 . Biological Systems Dept . Autonomous Metropoli-

tan University , México . 2 . National School of Biological Sciences , IPN,
México . 3 . Neurosciences Dept . CINVESTAV, México .
Diabetes Mellitus is a world health problemdisease . There are not reports about
any drugthat recoversthe β- pancreatic cell function. We have beenreported that
Silymarin produces a morphological and functional recovery of alloxan damaged
rat pancreas . The ai mof this study was to analyze the effect of Silymarininthe
proliferation of pancreatic β- cells at early stages (3 to 21 days) of the treatment
withthis drug in alloxaninduced male diabetic rats . Bromodeoxyuridine ( BrdU)
was administeredto rats for label proliferating pancreaticβcells at the end of Sily-
marintreatment of diabetic rats . Immunohistochemical analyses was assessed in
pancreatic tissue for insulin and BrdUi mmunoreactivity cells . We not found any
i mmunoreactivity label inthe pancreatic tissue of diabetic rats . Silymarintreated
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diabetic rats showedi mmunoreactivity for insulinand BrdUat 14 and 21 days of
treat ment . Also Silymarin decreased seric glucose levels of diabetic rats and pro-
duced anincrease inseric insulinlevels . These results suggest that Silymarinin-
duces proliferation of pancreatic βcells inalloxaninduced diabetes mellitus of the
rats .
Study partially supported by the grant 44614 - Q CONACYT ( México) . �

P280086
Polysaccharide from Ganoderma lucidumreduces expression of VCAM- 1
and ICAM- 1inendothelial cellssti mulated byadvanced glycationend prod-
ucts
Chao - yong HE, Zhi - bin LIN* . Department of Pharmacology , School of Ba-
sic Medical Sciences , Peking University Health Science Center , Beijing 100083 ,
P.R. China
AIM: TOexamine the in vitro effect of polysaccharide from Ganodermalucidum
( Gl - PS) onthe expression of vascular cell adhesion molecular - 1( VCAM- 1)
and intercellular adhesion molecular - 1( ICAM- 1) in human umbilical vein en-
dothelial cells( HUVEC) sti mulated by advanced glycation end products ( AGEs)
and explore its mechanism. METHODS: AGEs were prepared by incubating
bovine serumalbumin with glucose and .
HUVEC were isolatedfromumbilical cords and endothelial cell surface expression
of VCAM- 1 and ICAM- 1 were determined by cellular enzyme - linked i m-
munosorbent assay and flow cytometry . Intercellular reactive oxygen species
( ROS)formation was measured using fluorescent probe and activation of nuclear
factor - Kappa B( NF - κB) was detected by confocal microscope . RESULTS:
AGEs upregulated the expression of VCAM- 1 and ICAM- 1 in HUVEC dose
and ti me - dependently , Gl - PS ( 0 .1 ,1μg 2 ml - 1) significantly reduced
AGEs - induced VCAM- 1and ICAM- 1 expressionin HUVEC, further study
showed Gl - PS could inhibit the AGEs - induced ROS generation and NF - κB
activationin HUVEC. CONCLUSION: It suggested that Gl - PS would be a po-
tential therapeutic agent for diabetic vascular complications .
Key words : Ganoderma lucidum, AGEs , diabetes �

P280087
4- Hydroxyisoleucine i mproves glucose metabolismand insulinsignal trans-
ductionin hepG- 2cells
Li Sun* , Xian - kang Fang , Sheng - tao Yuan, Lu - yong Zhang, Dan - ni
Zhu. New Drug Screening Center , China Pharmaceutical University , Nanjing
210038
To studythe therapeutic effect and molecular mechanismof 4 - Hydroxyisoleucine
oninsulinresistance model of hepG- 2 cells induced by high concentrati ons of
glucose and insulin . HepG- 2 cells were treated with high- glucose and high-
insulinfor 48h, thenadded with 4 - Hydroxyisoleucine for 24h. Finally glucose
uptake in different groups were determined . Meanwhile , the expressions of in-
sulinreceptor , i nsulinereceptor substance - 1 , insuline receptor substance - 2 and
glucose transporter - 2 were observed by RT- PCR. High concentrations of glu-
cose and insulin decreasedthe uptake of glucose , increased the expression of IR,
IRS- 2 and GluT - 2 , but had on effect onthe expression of IRS- 1 .Treatment
of insulin - resistant HepG2 cells with 4 - Hydroxyisoleucine i mproved glucose
uptake and attenuated the expression of IR, IRS - 2 and Glut - 2 , which did not
reachcontrol levels .Theseresults suggested highconcentrations of glucose andin-
sulin induced insulin resistance in HepG2 cells , whereas 4 - Hydroxyisoleucine
i mproved glucose uptake and changed insulin signal transduction of cells by de-
creased the expression of IR, IRS - 2 and Glut - 2 .
Key word : 4 - Hydroxyisoleucine , Insulin resistance , IRS- 2 , Glut - 2 �

P280088
The nutritioneffect of glycle - glutamine dipeptide by enteral feeding on the
recipient small intestinal metabolismand ultrastructure following allogenetic
liver transplantationinrat
Jiang Jian- Wen, Zheng Shu- Sen* , Xue Fei , Gao Liang - Hui , Jiang Guo -
Ping , Xie Hai - Yang . First Affiliated Hospital , Zhejiang University School of
Medicine
12 Lewis rats were as the donors , 24 BNrats were as the recipients and divided
randomly into the control group ( ALA group) and the experi mental group ( GLN
group) . In each group , 6 BNrats were collected the samples as the normal con-
trol onthe 3rd preoperationday ( PRD3) ; theresidual 6 rats inthe ALAgroup re-
ceived alanine 0 .6 g/ kg .d for 3 days before operationand 7 days after operation
by perfusing stomach; the 6 rats inthe GLNgroup were given glycle - glutamine

0 .6g/ kg .d inthe same way . After 3 days fasting( free to water) ,they were hy-
podermic injected by CsA( 2 mg/ kg .d ) for 7 days and collected samples onthe
8th postoperative day( POD8) following liver transplantation under aseptic condi-
tion. The content of mucosal glutamine , proteinand glutathione , and mucosal ul-
trastructure were detected for these 24 BNrats . The results of t wo groups onthe
POD8 become worse significantly compared withthe results of the two groups on
the PRD3 ; however , these results of the GLNgroup wereremarkably better than
those of the ALA group onthe POD8 . It meant that Gl y - Glni mproved small
intestinal metabolismand ultrastructure foll owing liver transplantationinrat .
Key words : glutamine , metabolism �

P280089
CPU86017 - SR, an isomer of CPU86017 ( p - chlorobenzyl-
tetrahydroberberinechloride) regresses hepaticsteatosisinhigh- fat diet feed-
ing rats.
Yuan Shenghua, Dai Dezai * , Dai Yin. Research Divisionof Pharmaceutical U-
niversity , Nanjing ,210009
To investigate the effect of CPU86017 - SR on hepatic steatosis induced by high
fat - diet relevant to ETsysteminrats . Male SDrats ( 220±20g) wererandomly
divided into 3 groups : control , high- fat feeding induced hepatic steatosis model
and treated withthe SR. Hepatic slides with HEstain were performed to evaluate
fatty infiltration.
The liver and body fat fatty weight index , serum AST , ALT and hepatic lipase
( HL) in hepatic homogenates were measured . The mRNAlevels of prepro - en-
dothelin- 1 ( ppET- 1) and endothelin converse enzyme ( ECE) were also de-
tected by RT- PCR. Wefound hepatic fattyinfiltration was significant inthe un-
treated and totally regressed by CPU86017 - SR, with decreased liver/ fat index
and AST,ALT level and increased HL activity . The up - regulated mRNA ex-
pressions of ET - 1 and ECE were markedly in untreated and brought down by
CPU86017 - SR. It is the first data to describe that the hepatic steatosis of
metabolic syndrome is mediated by an activated ET systemand regressed com-
pletely by CPU86017 - SR.
Key Words : hepatic steatosis ; CPU86017 - SR; metabolic sysdrome ; the ET
system;
Supported by a key project No : 30230170 fromNSFC &Jiangsuprovincial project
No BK2002120 . �

P280090
SS - 31 Prevents Streptozotocin- Induced Pancreatic Islet Apoptosisin Mice
Liu Shaoyi , Wu Dunli , Soong Yi , Zhao Kesheng , Szeto Hazel * . Department
of Pharmacology , Joan and Sanford I . Weill Medical College of Cornell Univer-
sity. 1300 York Avenue . New York, NY 10021 , USA
Background: Streptozotocin ( STZ) has been used to trigger apoptosis . SS - 31
belongs to a series of cell permeable and mitochondria - targeted antioxidants . We
have recently shown that SS - 31 decreased intracellular ROS, increased mito-
chondria potential and prevented tBHPinduced apoptosis . Inthis study , we pre-
sent evidence that SS- 31 prevents pancreatic islet destruction by STZ - induced
apoptosis . Methods : Three groups of mice were studied after 3 weeks : ( 1) no
STZtreatment ; ( 2) STZ (40 mg/ kg i .p.qd) for 5 days , and ( 3) same STZ
treatment for 5 days with SS - 31 ( 3mg/ kg i .p .qd) for 16 days . Pancreas was
examined for apoptosis , using TUNEL assay and i mmunohistochemical staining
for insulin - containing cells . Results : STZ caused a significant destruction of
pancreatic islets , with significant lymphocytic infiltration. Immunohistochemical
staining showed decreased insulin content compared to control samples . Co -
treatment withSS- 31for 2 weeksinhibited apoptosis , reducedlymphocytic infil-
tration and preserved insulin content inislets .
Conclusion: STZinduced apoptosis and reduced insuli ncontent in mouse pancre-
atic islets , an effect prevented by SS- 31 . �

P280091
Theinteraction of 18α- diammonii glycyrrhizinatis and glibenclamide in al-
loxan - induced diabetic rats
1Jie Chen &* 1Ren- xiu Peng 1 Department of Pharmacology , Medical College of
Wuhan University , Wuhan430071 ,P.R. China
The ai mof present study is to investigate the influence of 18α- diammonii gly-
cyrrhizinatis( DG) on pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of glibenclamide
( Gli) in alloxan - induced diabetic rats . After treated with DG( 25mg·kg - 1·
d- 1 , i .p . ×5d) and Gli(1mg·kg - 1·d - 1 , i .g .×5d) , ke of Gli was decreased
while Cmax , AUC0 - 14hand T1/2 ke were significantlyincreased by 18 % , 59 % and
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63 % ; si multaneously , fasting plasma glucose was declined , plasma insulin and
liver glycogen were increased vs Gli - treated group . The activities of CYP3A
participatingthe metabolismof Gli weresignificantly decreasedinratstreated with
DGand DG+ Gli . Immunohistochemistry showedthat the beneficial effect of Gli
onthe pathological morphology of pancreatic islets and βcell could be further i m-
proved by DG. Our results revealed DGlead to the enhancement of the hypo-
glycemic effect of Gli( by inhibitingthe activity of CYP3A) which should be paid
attentionto in clinic ; onthe other hand DGprotected islet βcell and liver dam-
aged in diabetic whichsuggested that DGhad the possibilityto be used as an ad-
juvant drug of oral hypoglycemic agents in proper dose , especiallyto the diabetic
patients accompanied withliver i mpairment .
Key words : DG; Gli ; pharmacokinetics ; CYP3A �

P280092
Insulinsecreting activity of a fractionfromArgyrolobiumroseum
Ahmed Zabeer1 * , Bhagat Asha2 , Gupta O.P.1 , Gupta K. K.3 , Qazi G. N.4 .
1 . Department of Pharmacology , Regional Research Laboratory ( CSIR) , Jammu
- INDIA. 2 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Regional Research Laboratory
( CSIR) , Jammu- INDIA . 3 . Natural Product Chemistry, Regional Research
Laboratory ( CSIR) , Jammu- INDIA. 4 . Director , Regional Research Laborato-
ry , Jammu- INDIA.
The present study was carried out to evaluate the antidiabetic activity of plants .
Ethanolic extract of Argyrolobiumroseum( Cambers Jaub & Spauch) , a virgin
herbfound inthe tropical and sub - temperate tracts of north- westernIndia, ex-
hibited antihyperglycemic effect in Glucose tolerance test ( GTT) and Streptozo-
tocin ( STZ) treated Wistar rats models . The extract was further fracti onated into
pet ether , chloroformand butanolic fractions . Butanolic fraction evoked a dose
response sti mulation of i nsulinsecretioninthe invitro ( RIN- 5Fcells) andin vi-
vo models when compared with glibenclamide . The significant antihyperglycemic
effect in vivo and insulin secretion activity in vitro demonstrate the presence of
natural antidiabetic andinsulinsecreting product(s) in Argyrolobiumroseum. De-
tailed investigationfor the isolation of pure molecules frombutanolic fraction and
the mechanismof actionfor eachand any of the fractionis being carried out sepa-
rately .
Key Words : Antidiabetic , Insulin secreting , Argyrolobiumroseum; butanolic
fraction
Acknowledgement : Authors are thankful to Sh. Dharm Raj , Ex - STA, RRL,
Jammufor his technical assistance . �

P280093
1α,25- D3 and TLR2agonist I mproveInsulin Sensitivityin MSG Obese Rat
by regulation of regulatory T cells and Th1/Th2immuneresponses
WJin, BM Xin, B Cui , PP Li , ZR Chen, B Yuan, HM Yan, WF Cai ,TM
Cao , LS He , HZ Yang and ZWHuInstitute of Material Medica , Chinese Acade-
my of Medical Sciences&Peking Union Medical College , 1 Xian Nong Tan St . ,
Beijing 100050 , China
The underlying cause of metabolic syndrome is a chronic inflammatory response
characterized by enhancement of Th1 i mmune response that may be responsi ble
for pathogenesis of insulinresistance . We wonderif shift of Th1/ Th2 balance to-
ward to regulatory T ( Treg) cells or Th2 responses i mproves insulinsensiti vity in
MSGobese rats . The insulin sensitivity was determined by body weight , the in-
sulin sensitivity index , oral glucose tolerance test , insulintolerance test , and hy-
perinsulinemic - euglycemic clamp . The expression and activity of TLRs and
their signal pathways were determined by PCR or western blot . We found that
1α, 25 - D3 ( 1α,25 - D3) , ani mmunomodulator , significantlyi mproved the in-
sulin sensitivity via increasing the Treg cell number leading to polarization of T
cell development toward Treg direction. Interestingly , a TLR2 agonist peptido-
glycan ( PGN) , but not TLR4 agonist , markedly i mproved the insulin sensitivity
because PGNsti mulated TLR2 leading to a Th2 i mmune response . In summary ,
1α,25 - D3 and PGNi mprove insulin sensitivity via elevation of Treg cells or
shift of Th1/ Th2 balance toward Th2 i mmune response .
Key Words: metabolic syndrome , MSG obese rat , TLR2 , Th1/ Th2/ Treg �

P280094
EFFECT OF BOTULINUMTOXIN TYPE A ON HYPERALGESIA ALLOX-
AN AND STREPTOZOTOCIN INDUCED DIABETIC NEUROPATHY
Zdravko Lackovic , Lidija Bach - Rojecky , Melita Salkovic - Petrisic , Depart-
ments of Pharmacology , Medical School and Scool of Pharmacy University of Za-
greb , Zagreb , Croatia

Recently we found that botulinumtoxintype A ( BTX- A) reduced pain hyper-
sensitivity in rats with surgical neuropathy ( Bach - Rojecky at al . J . Neural
Transm2005 ;112 :215) . Here we report that BTX- A has antinociceptive activi-
ty in diabetic neuropathy , too . Adult male Wistar rats were made diabetic by sub-
cutaneous injection of alloxan or streptozotocin. After 5 days only ani mals witha
tail - vein blood - glucose concentration of above 15 mmol/l were considered di-
abetic andincluded inthe study . Paw- pressure and hot plate tests were first per-
formed 3 weeks following betacitotoxic injection. Only the ani mals with signifi-
cantly different mechanical thresholds compared to control group were considered
neuropathic ( hyperalgesic) and were than subjected to BTX - Atreatment . On
day 5 after BTX- A5 and 7 U/ kgtreat ment significant antinociceptive effect was
observed i .e . di minished number of flinches and shakes of the formalin- injected
paw. The lowest used dose ( 3 U/ kg) was ineffective . Withthe pawpressure test
results were practicallythe same . To our knowledge thisis the first demonstration
that a single peripheral i njection of BTX might have antinociceptive effect in dia-
betic neuropathy .
Key words : botulinumtoxintype A, neuropathic pain, antinociception, diabetes
mellitus
Acknowledgement : Supported by Croatian Ministry of Education Science and
Sport , and Deutscher Akademischer Austausch Dienst ( DAAD) �

P280095
Extractionof Herba Portulacaeand Their Antidiabetic Activity in vitro
Yumei Wang1 , Shanshan Wang2 Yawei Zhou2 , Yunhua Ye11 . College of Chem-
istry and Molecular Engineering , Peking University , 5 yuan ming yuan road ,
Beijing , 100871 , China ; 2 . Beijing University Bescholor Research Center , 123
zhong guan cun north street , Beijing , 100084 , China.
Objective To prepare the agents derived from Herba portalacae( HP) andinvesti-
gate their effect onantidiabetic activity in vitro . Methods Three HPfractions were
extracted using water , petroleumather and n - butanol . The in vitro reducing
sugar function and its mechanismof HP extracts were observed by GOD- POD
and GPO- PAP assay on 3T3 - L1 adipocyte induced by insulin , respectively .
Results In vitro insulin - sensitizing activity ( 3T3 - L1 adipocyte) demonstrated
that cultured glucose concentration of supernatant were decreased , whereas intra-
cellular triglyceride concentration were increased significantly in water and n- bu-
tanol extract groups compared withthat of control group. Conclusion The results
suggested that HP extracts have good effect on the uptake and utilization of glu-
cose .
Key words : Herba Portulacae , extract , antidiabetic activity, glucose , triglyceride

P29.Integrationof Modern and Traditional Medicines �

P290001
Thetraditional healer as part of the pri maryhealthcareteaminSouth Africa
Meissner Ortrun * . Walter Sisulu University
There is a global trend in health care towards the patient - centred approach and
respect for patient autonomy , including free choice in healthcare options . One of
these options in South Africa is the traditional healer . The present study was un-
dertakento investigateto what extent it is feasible to include the Africantraditional
healer inthe pri mary health care team. It was found that traditional healers are
still firmly established healthcare providers intheir respective communities . How-
ever , patients also val ue the efficacy of modernscientific medicine , and many are
’dual’healthcare consumers .Traditional practitioners are usually interested inco-
operation withthe Western health care worker , while the modern doctor tends to
regard traditional practices as unscientific , largely unregulated , often harmful and
someti mes fatal . Thus , while Government has committed itself to make use of
this vast manpower potential andinvolve healers inthe official health care system,
it is concluded that true cooperation will only be possible through statutory rgula-
tion of the traditional sector to ensure health care being delivered in a safe and
competent manner . �

P290002
Protective effect of BR - 16A against i mmobilization - induced oxidative
stress : Possible GABAergic mechanism
KUMAR ANIL* , KULKARNI SK* . UIPS, PANJAB UNIVERSITY,
CHANDIGARH, INDIA
Physiological stressors are knownto induce complex biochemical changes ( MDA,
SOD, GSH, catalase) and several behavioral responses ( antinociception, locomo-
tion) . Objective of the present study was to explore the protective effect of BR
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16A, polyherbal preparationagainst i mmobilization- induced oxidative stress and
possible involvement of GABAergic mechanism.Laca mice were i mmobilized for
two hours by taping all the four li mbs to board after putting ontheir backs using
zinc oxide hospital tape .Immediately after oxidative stress , behavioural observa-
tions were performed followed by biochemical esti mations . BR16A ( 100 , 150 ,
200mg/ kg , po) dose dependently protected the lipid peroxidation ( percentage in-
crease in MDAlevel)and i mproved the reduced glutathione level that was signifi-
cant as compared to control , respectively. Further on combination studies of BR
16A with diazepam(0 .5 mg/ kg) caused further protection of lipid peroxidation.
However reduced gluthathione was not influenced significantly . Protected effect of
the BR16A was further potentiated by musci mol ,a GABA agonist and blocked by
bicuculline ,a GABA antagonist .This suggests that GABAergic mechanismis in-
volved in protective effect of BR16A. �

P290003
Theendothelial cell cytotoxicity, chromatographic profiles and chemical con-
stituents of Siriraj Ayurved Herbal Recipe- Chantaleela .
Sirikul Chotewuttakorn1 , Pravit Akarasereenont1 ,2 , Athi wat Thaworn1 , Titcha-
porn Palo1 , Wanlahpa Ananta1 , Piyapat Pongnarin1 , Sirikan Poopong2 , Prasop-
porn Punpeng2 , Supornchai Kongpatanakul 1 , Tawee Laohapand2 . 1Depart ment of
Pharmacology and 2Center of Applied Thai Traditional Medici ne , Faculty of
Medicine Siriraj Hospital , Thailand .
To study the endothelial cell cytotoxicity , chromatographic and chemical charac-
teristic features of Siriraj Ayurved Herbal Recipe - Chantaleela using chromato-
graphic profiles . Chantaleela was obtained 8 herbal types . For cytotoxicity assay ,
HUVEC were incubated with Chantaleela and each 8 herbal components for 24 h
after whichthe cells were collected to measured cell proliferation using MTT and
CV assay . For chromatographic characteristic study , Chantaleela and each 8
herbal components were examined by using HPLC and LC - MS . For chemical
constituents , TLC was used to detect phenol and steroid constituents . Chantaleela
and each 8 herbal components did not affect on cell viability of HUVECfor 24 h
incubation. HPLCand LCMScharacteristic peaks inthe UVspectrum were iden-
tified . The phenol constituent was found but there was not steroid constituent in
recipe . The distinct characteristic features revealed inthis study can serve as evi-
dence for the identificationof Siriraj Ayurved Herbal Recipe - Chantaleela. More-
over , Chantaleela did not affect oncell viability of HUVEC for concentration up
to 1 mg/ ml . �

P290004
Comparisonthe effects of aqueous extract of CarumCarvi , Dexamethasone
and stress on acute and chronic pains in mice
Abbas Ali Taherian1 * , Abbas Ali Vafaei 1 and Hassan Sadeghi1 1 - Physiology
research center , Semnan University of Medical Sciences , Semnan, Iran
Our previous investigati on showed that Carum Carvi ( CC) modulates pain in
mice . The ai mof this work was to examine therole of CC on acute and chronic
pain and compares its effect with Dexamethasone ( Dex) and stress ( ST) using
formalintest in mice .
Inthis study male albino mice ( 25 - 30 gr .) in 8 groups ( n= 56) were used .
CC (100 , 500 and 1000 mg/ kg) , Dex ( 0 .5 , 1 and 2 mg/ kg) and vehicle were
injected 30 min before test . Stress was applied by 1 min swi mming in cold water
( 18 - 22°) . Acute ( 5 min) and chronic pains ( 5 - 40 min) were assessed after
injection of formalin5 % (25μl) inright pawby using of standard scores .
Results indicatedthat CC, Dex and ST have analgesic effects inboth onacute and
chronic pains ( P < 0 .01) in comparison with control group . Further , the anal-
gesic effect of higher dose of CC was significantly higher than Dex and ST .
Finding above showed that CC extract , Dex and ST have modulator effects on
both acute and chronic paininformali ntest . Further researchis requiredto deter-
mine the mechanisms by which CC extract has aninhibitory effect on painsensa-
tion. �

P290005
Effects of Curcu ma aeruginosa Roxb. methanolic extract onrat uterine con-
traction.
P. Thaina 1 , P . Tungcharoen 1 , M. Wongnawa 1 , W. Reanmongkol 2 and S.
Subhadhirasakul 31Department of Pharmacology , Faculty of Science , 2Department
of Clinical Pharmacy and 3Department of Pharmacognosy and Pharmaceutical
Botany , Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Prince of Songkla University , Hat
Yai 90112 , Thailand .
Methanolic extract of C . aeruginosa Roxb .( Zingiberaceae) dried rhizomes was

stud ied on isolated rat uterine contraction. Female Wistar rats ( 200 - 250 g)
were pri med with diethylstilbestrol ( 0 .1 mg/ kg , i .p .) 24 hours before the ex-
peri ments . Ani mals were then sacrificed by cervical disl ocation and the uterine
horns were isolated . Uterine strips were dissected and suspended in Locke -
Ringer filled organbath. Contraction of the strip was recorded isometrically witha
FT03 force transducer connectedto a Grass Polygraph. Effects of the plant extract
were investigated on agonists : oxytocin ( OXY, 1 mU/ ml ) , acetylcholine
( ACh, 30 μM) and KCl ( 40 mM) - induced contractions in comparison with a
Ca2 + channel blocker , verapamil . The extract (10 - 400 μg/ ml) caused concen-
tration- dependent and completely inhibition against OXY, ACh and KCl with
the IC50 of 89 .5 , 198 .1 , 73 .5 μg/ ml ( amplitude) ; and 68 .6 , 184 .5 μg/ ml
( frequency) against OXYand ACh, respectively . IC50of verapamil against OXY
and KCl were 23 .6 and 43 .4 ng/ ml ( amplitude) , respectively and 58 ng/ ml
( frequency) against OXY. Thus , it is suggestedthat the relaxant effect of the ex-
tract might due to the interference of influx of extracellular Ca2 + . �

P290006
Study on anticancer activity of sulforaphanefrombroccoli
YubinJI * , Xiuming CAO, Shiyong GAO, Zhiju WANG, Wenjie CHI . Post-
doctal Researh of the Institute of Materia Medica, Harbin University of Com-
merce , Harbin 150076 , China
To study the anticaricinogenic activity and mechanismof sulforaphane[ 1 - iso -
thiocyanato - 4 - ( methysulfi nyl) - butane] obtained in broccoli . in detail , lit-
erature at home and abroad are refered to . The result shows that sulforaphane is
considered as the most powerful anticancer component from vegetables so far .
The mechanism studies show that sulforaphane can induce phase Ⅱ enzymes
which can protect cells against the toxic and carcinogenic effects of electrophiles
and oxidants , disturbthe combinationof carcinogento DNAand decrease the for-
mation of adducts such as N7 - methyl guanine and O6 - methyl guanine . Sul-
foraphane can also selectively inhibit the cytochrome P450 enzymes involved in
carcinogen metabolic acti vation. Sulforaphane is beneficial in protecting against
human carcinogenesis .
KEY WORDS: broccoli , sulforaphane , anticarcinogenic actvitiy
ACKNOLEDGEMENT: Thanks for the Committee of National Natural Science
Foundation of China , by which the project is supported .( NO.30300284 , NO.
30400591) �

P290008
Effects of AMPS - II onIEC- 6cellsfunction relatedto ODCactivationand
polyaminesynthesis
Wei wen CHEN* . 1 : Pi wei institute , Guangzhou University of TCM. 2 : Chi-
nese medicine college , Guangzhou University of TCM. 3 :Internal medicine Divi-
sion of TCM, E- Institutes of Shanghai Universities .
Ai m: To determine whether AMPS- II , a complex polysaccharide fromAtracty-
lodes macrocephala , had effects on IEC - 6 cells function and ornithine decar-
boxylase ( ODC) activation and putrescine synthesis . Methods : Cells morphology
were observed under microscope and electron microscope , cells migration was e-
valuated by counting the number of migrating cells after scratch damage , cells
proliferation was measured with MTT assay , villin and ODC mRNA were ana-
lyzed by RT- PCR, villin protein was examined byi mmunocyotchemical analysis
and ODC protein was assayed by ELISA, ODC activity was determined using a
radiometric technique , the putrescine content was analyzed by HPLC. Results :
After treatment with AMPS- II , the differentiation phenotype and the migration
ability of cells were promoted . Meanwhile , villin mRNA levels , villin expres-
sion, ODC mRNAlevels , ODC expression, ODCactivity and putrescine content
were increased . Nevertheless , the cells proliferation was unchanged after AMPS
- II treatment . Conclusions : AMPS–II plays arole of inductioninIEC- 6 cells
differentiation and migration, whichis related to ODC and polyamines regulation
mechanism.
Key words : AMPS - II ; IEC- 6 cells ; cell function; ODC; putrescine �

P290009
Herb- herbinteractionsintraditional Chinese medicinebased oncytochrome
P450
Wang Yuguang * , Gao Yue , Wang Shengqi , Liu Yongxue , Ma Zhengchun.
Beijing Institute of Radiation Medicine
To studythe Herb - herbinteractions intraditional Chinese medicine based on cy-
tochrome P450 , the effect of aconitumcoadministration withtrichosanthes onthe
enzyme activity , protein expression and mRNAlevel of cytochrome P450 isoen-
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zymes were firstlyinvesti gated . Aconitumcoadministration withtrichosanthes ob-
viouslyinhibited the activities and protein expression of CYP1A2 , CYP2E1 and
CYP3A1/ 2 , the mRNA level of CYP1A2 were also markedly inhibited treated
with aconitumand trichosanthes . Aconitine , a highly toxic diterpenoid alkaloid in
aconitum, next we studiedthe metabolismof aconitine and the effects of selective
cytochrome P450 ( CYP450) inhibitors onthe metabolismof aconitine inrat liver
microsome. Six metabolites of aconitine were characterized through CYP
metabolism, which mediated pri marily by CYP 3A1/ 2 , with a probable sec-
ondary contribution of CYP 1A2 . CYP2B1/ 2 , 2E1 and 2D1 are likely to be not
involved inaconitine metabolism. Herbherbinteraction of Aconitumcoadministra-
tion with Trichosanthes may occur through the i nhibitory effect of CYP3A and
CYP1A2 , whichlikely decrease the metabolismof co - administrated herbal ex-
tracts containing aconitine and cause toxic effects . �

P290010
Anti - inflammatory Mechanismof Total Glucosides of Acanthopanax Giraldii
Fang Yuan1 , Xiyu Qin1 , Xiangchao Deng2 , Qicai Long1 * . 1 . Institute of Clini-
cal pharmacology , School of Pharmaceutical Science , Sun Yat - sen University ,
Guangzhou510080 , PR China . 2 . Guangzhou University of Traditional Chinese
Medicine , Guangzhou 510405 , PR China .
Weinvestigatedthe effect of total glycosides of Acanthopanax Giraldii ( TGA) on
T lymphocyte proliferati on by micesplenic andthymic lymphocytes proliferation,
the expressionlevel of cyclooxygenase - 2 mRNAs expressions andthe production
of prostanglandi n E2 ( PGE2) , nitric oxide ( NO) and tumor necrosis factor - α(
TNF- α) by mouse macrophages . The expressionlevel of cyclooxygenase - 2
( COX- 2) mRNAs expressions in RAW264 .7 macrophages and the production
of PGE2 , NO were decreased by TGA. These results suggest that TGA exhibit
anti - inflammation effect throughinhibition of NO, and COX- 2 induced PGE2
Keywords : Acanthopanax Giraldii ; Total glycosides of Acanthopanax ; Anti - in-
flammation; �

P290011
Antiseizureeffects of traditional Chinese medicine and its molecular mecha-
nisms
Wang Li * , Zhang Hui , Zhang Li - ping . Pediatric Neurology , Peking Universi-

ty First Hospital , Beijing 100034 China
Objective : To investigate effect of antiseizure and molecular mechanismof Chi-
nese medicine ( TCM) . Methods : Acomprehensivestudy was done . Clinic effect
was observed in 22 children with epilepsy for 12 months . Rat epilepsy models
were randomly divided into 6 groups ( n= 10) , NS10 , TCM10 , 20g/ kg, phe-
nobarbital 50 , clonazepam1mg/ kg , i .p . q .d . respecti vely . Antiepileptic effect
by 5 degrees was measured 7 - 14 days . Mechanismwas studied by westernblot ,
i mmunohistochemistry, radio - ligand receptor binding assay , and quantitative
hemolysis 3H- TdR i ncorporation. Statistics was analyzed by SSPS. Results :
Seizures - controlled rate was 64 .6 % in epileptic children. Seizure - free rate
was 75 %inseizure models . All was without obvious adverseeffects . Capacity of
GABAA receptor and expression of α1 subunit were increased to control , no
change in NMDAsystem. The bi ological activity of macrophage , interleukin- 2 ,
proliferation of T lymphocyte , RBC - C3bRR and RBC - ICR were also en-
hanced . Conclusions : TCMis promising . Mechanisms might relate to increase
GABAA/ NMDA function and i mprove i mmune state . That is accord with “fu
zheng gu ben”theory of TCM.
Key words : traditional Chinese medicine ; epilepsy ; GABA; i mmune �

P290012
Experi mental Research of Anti - cancer Effects and Related Mechanism of
Traditional Chinese Medicine of Qian Kun Dan
Dan Shi 2 * .Shuo Zhang1 , 1 . Pharmacology Depart ment , Medical College ,Qing-
dao University, Deng Zhou Road ,Qingdao ,266021 ,China . 2 . Enwei Institute of
Traditional Chinese Medicine ,Chuang Ye Road ,Chengdu,610041 ,China .
OBJECTIVE AND METHODS : to evaluate the anti - cancer effects of Traditional
Chinese medicine , Qian Kun Dan( QKD) ,andto explore its related mechanism,
by means of cDNA microarray , cell culture ,flow cytometry ,i mmunohistoche-
mistry , drug - containingseratests RESULTS:Ⅰ1 . Invitro ,it has repressive ef-
fects for H22 , B16 and Lewis lung carcinoma ,andinhibits the diversion of Lewis
lung carcinoma . In vivo ,it has repressive effects for SMMC- 7721 , MCF- 7 .2 .
It enhances weight of mice withtumor , their life quality and cell i mmunological
abilities ,without toxicitical effects .3 . it can reverse the decline of life quality
caused by 5 - FU.Ⅱ1 .It elevates the proportions of G0 and G1 cells ,lowers the

quantity of G2/ M cells .2 .It down - regulates several oncogenes of SMMC -
7721 ,the expression of signal transfer molecules ,genes related to tumor growth,
proliferation and IL - 1 ;it up - regulates MAP2K6( Hs .118825) , tumor suppres-
sor gene suchas NF- 2 , TNFSF9 ,TNFSF7 .3 .It can promote the proliferation of
lymphocyte ,the level of anti - cancer cell factors such as IFN- g , TNF - a.
CONCLUSIONS: QKDhas anti - cancer effects . Its mechanismhas very close
relationship withregulation of cell cycle , target gene and i mmunity . �

P290013
Effects of drugsera fromrats per os Da Cheng Qi granules onintestinal in-
traepithelial lymphocytes of mice
FANG Bu- Wu1 * , WU Xian- Zhong2 , LAI Li - Na3 , LIUJun- Hong4 , CUI
Zhi - Qing3 . 1 . Pharmacology Department , Tianjin medical university , Tianjin ,
PRC, 300070 . 2 . Tianjin medical university , Tianjin , PRC. 3 . Pharmacology
Depart ment, Tianjin medical university , Tianjin , PRC. 4 . Nan Kai hospital ,
Tianjin , PRC.
The ai m was to study effects of drug sera fromrats per os Da Cheng Qi granules
( DCQ) on intestinal intraepithelial lymphocytes( IELs) of Balb/ c mice . Meth-
ods : Single dose of DCQ ( SDS) administered to rats , five components of
Rhubarb were absorbed ; drug sera fromrats per os 6 doses of DCQ( MDS) ac-
cording to ti mespan of Chrysophanol t1/ 2( ke) 3 .20 ±0 .54h. SDS and MDS
wererespectively addedto IELs with82 .76±2 .61( %) of CD3 + , 9 .91±2 .52
( %) of CD4 + , 72 .48 ±3 .57( %) of CD8 + . Results : Drug sera of different
ti me points after SDS with DCQof different concentrations promoted IELs prolif-
eration, IL- 2 and IL - 6 production/ secretion(IL - 2 level is 100 ti mes higher
thanthat of IL - 6) . MDScaused moderate IELs proliferation, increasedintracel-
lular calcium( [ Ca2 +] i) ; MDS without dilution had better effects onIELs prolif-
eration and IL - 2 and IL - 6 thanthat with dilution. Conclusion: DCQcan en-
hance i mmunologic effects of IELs by promotionof IELs proliferation, increase in
[ Ca2 +] i and IL- 2 .
Key words : drug sera ; intestinal intraepithelial lymphocytes ; Da Cheng Qi gran-
ules . Sponsored by Sci &Tech develop fund of Tianjin edu.com. �

P290014
Experi mental study onSaikosaponin- d against liver fibrosis inrats
Li Xin, Wang Chen, Li Ping * , Wang Tailing , Gong Yuewen, Pan Lin, Guo
Jingzhen. Institute of Clinical Medicine Science , China - Japan Friendship Hospi-
tal , Beijing 100029 , China
AIM:To investigate the protective effect of saikosaponin- d ( SSd) onliver fibro-
sis induced by di methylnitrosamine ( DMN) in rats . METHODS : Eighteen SD
rats were randomly divided into control group , model group and SSd - treated
group . After 4 weeks , theliver function was determined and serumtypeIV colla-
gen (IV- C) level was measured . Pathology changes with HE stain and Sirius
Red stain were observed by light microscopy and expression ofα- SMA and TGF
- b1 i nthe liver tissue were measured by i mmunohistochemistry method . RE-
SULTS: Compared withthe model group , the serumALT and fibrosis marker IV
- C were declined significantlyin SSd - treated group . Fibrosis degree of the liv-
er was ameliorated andthe areas of collagenfiber decreased obviously whentreat-
ed withSSd . Additionally , i mmunohistochemistryresults showedthat SSd signifi-
cantly inhibitedα- SMA and TGF - b1 expressions inrat liver tissue . CONCLU-
SION: SSd exhibited antifibrogenic effects against DMN- induced liver injury ,
which may be dueto it regulates the collagen, suppressingthe activation of hepat-
ic stellate cells .
Key words : Hepatic Fibrosis ; Saikosaponin- d ; Di methylnitrosamine ; Rat �

P290015
Anti - Fatigue and Endurance - Enhancing Properties of CordyMax, A fer-
mentation Product of Cordyceps sinensis .
ZhuJia- Shi * . Pharmanex ResearchInstitute , Provo , UT
Natural Cordyceps sinensis and its standardized mycelial fermentation product ,
CordyMax ( CM) , are traditionally knownas medicinal herbal products for invig-
oration, health preservation, anti - aging , and antifatigue by use of symptom-
analysis . Ani mal studies showed that CMi mproved steady state bio - energy of
mouse liver using 31P NMRspectroscopy and promoted efficient use of li mited O2

supply to support body’s physiological activities and greater tolerance to hypoxic
acidosis . We examined the anti - fatigue and enduranceenhancing properties of
CMusing anincremental workrate protocol on a cycle ergometer and treadmill in
a double - blind setting , assessing aerobic capacity and physical capability of
healthy sedentary adults of older ages .
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Our datashowedthat 6 weeks of CMincreased anaerobic threshold , VO2max , O2

pulse and maxi mal ventilation during exercise . It reduced HR, RER and lactic
acid during endurance exercise , reducedfasting blood gl ucose and accelerated re-
covery from maxi mal exercise . Insummary , CordyMax therapyinfl uences favor-
ably aerobic capacity and C, pul monary , and metabolic functions during en-
durance exercise , i mproving fatigue and endurance performance . �

P290016
Analysis of Anti - platelet Aggregation Components of Ginger Oleoresins
through Chicken Thrombocyte Membrane I mmobilized Chromatography
Model
Hong Nie1 * , Lan- zhen Meng1 , Hui Zhang1 , Li - ba Xu2 , Fen Qiu1 , Xue -
song Huang3 . 1 . Jinan University College of Pharmacy , Jinan University ,
Guangzhou 510632 , China. 2 . Nanji ng University of Traditional Chinese
Medicine ,Nanjing 2100029 , China. 3 . Depart ment of Food Science and Engi-
neering , Jinan University , Guangzhou, 510632 , China .
Objective : To analyze the effective anti - platelet aggregationcomponents of Gin-
ger Oleoresins ( Ethanol extracts of dried Zingiber officinale Rosc . ,) Methods :
The Ginger Oleoresins were combined with the receptors , channels of thrombo-
cyte membrane under analogical physical environments . Unattached substances
were washed away . Attached compounds were eluted and analyze by HPLC and
LC- MS. The activity was proved by pharmacological model . Results : There
were five characteristic compounds : 6 - gingerol , 8 - gingerol , 6 - shogaol , 10
- shogaol and 12 - dihydrogeginerol binding to the membranes of thrombocyte .
Conclusion: Except 12 - dihydrogeginerol , other four compounds were reported
to have anti - platelet aggregati onactivities inprevious studies . 8 - gi ngerol and 6
- shogaol were stronger than 6 - gingerol and 10 - shogaol . Chicken thrombo-
cyte membrane i mmobilized chromatography is a high efficient and si mplified
model which can be applied to screen anti - platelet aggregation compounds from
Traditional Chinese Medicine .
Key words : chickenthrombocyte ; Ginger Oleoresins ;
Project supported by the National Natural Science Foundation of China ( No .
30400596 & No . 304712216) . �

P290017
Studies onthe Cellular Signal Transduction Mechanisms of the Detoxification
of LiangGeSan
Yu Lin- zhong * , Jiang Ai - da, Lin Hui , Qin Qing - he , Gong Xiao - wei ,
Wen Lei , Chen Yu- yao , Deng Peng , Ma Xiao - dong . School of Traditional
Chinese Medicine , Southern Medical University , Guangzhou 510515 , China
We investigatedthe cellular signal transduction mechanismof the detoxification of
LiangGeSan ( LGS) , atraditional Chinese medicinal prescription with multiple ef-
fects on many infectious diseases . It showed that in vitro , LGS - containing
serumcould decrease the up - regulation of the expression of CD14 , p -
p38 MAPKand NF - κBinduced by lipopolysaccharide ( LPS) . In vivo , LGS
could inhibit the up - regulation of CD14 expressionand the down- regulation of
Scaverger receptor expressionin a dose - dependent manner . The up - regulation
of the expression of p - p38 MAPK, NF- κB, IL- 6 , TNF- αinduced by LPS
could also be inhibited by LGS. The damages of lung and liver of mice induced
by LPS could also be alleviated by LGS. These resultsindicate that , the detoxifi-
cation of LGS may relate to its regulationeffects onthe pathway of cellular signal
transduction.
Key words : LiangGeSan; cellar signal transduction; detoxificati on.
Acknowledgments : This work was supported by grants fromNati onal Natural Sci-
ence Foundation of China (30171155) . �

P290018
The Effects of Chinese Herbal Medicines Salvianolic acid B, Tetram-
ethylpyrazine and AstragalosideIV on H2O2 - induced Endothelial Cell Apop-
tosis
Min Li * ,1 , Chen- Li Liu 1 ,2 , Li - Xia Xie 1 , Jian- Dong Huang 2 , Hong -
Xia Zhang 1 , Ting Li 1 , Shinya Goto 3 , Liang Liu 1 , Fu- Long Liao 41 School
of Chinese Medicine , Hong Kong Baptist University , Hong Kong 2 Faculty of
Medicine , The University of Hong Kong , Hong Kong 3 Department of Medicine ,
Tokai University School of Medicine , Japan 4Institute of Chinese Materia Medi-
ca , Chi na Academy of Traditional Chinese Medicine , Beijing, China
Salvianolic acid B ( SAB) , Tetramethylpyrazine ( TMP) and Astragaloside IV
( AS- IV) are active ingredients of Chinese herbal medicines , Salvia miltior-
rhiza , Ligusticum wallichi Franchat , and Astragalus membranaceus ( Fisch) Bge

respectively , whichare often used for prevention and treatment of cardiovascular
disorders suchas atherosclerosis . It is nowconsideredthat apoptosis of endothelial
cell ( EC) is aninitial step inthe development of atherosclerosis . And unidirec-
tional laminar shear stress was shownto be capable of attenuating H2O2 induced
EC apoptosis . MTT assay , TUNEL assay , Annexin V/ PI staining , and poly
( ADP - ribose) polymerase ( PARP) cleavage assay revealed that under static
condition, either SAB or AS- IVcan protect ECfromcytotoxic and apoptotic ef-
fects induced by H2O2 ina dose - dependent manner . A synergistic protective ef-
fect was also observed when a combinationof SABand AS - IV was used. How-
ever , TMP had no detectable protective effect . The potential protective effect of
SAB and AS- IVin additionto laminar shear stress will be investigated .
Keywords : Chinese herbal medicines ; cardiovascular disorder ; endothelial cell ;
apoptosis �

P290019
Phar macological investigation of pro - angiogenic effect of Angelica sinensis
extract on HUVECcell invitro
Hio Wa Lam, Chi Weng Leong , Sin Cheng Lao , Rachel Hui Chao Lin, Iok
Fong Lao , Yi Tao Wang , Si mon Ming Yuen Lee Institute of Chinese Medicine
Sciences , University of Macau, Av . Padre Tomás Pereira S.J . , Taipa , Macao ,
China
Angelica sinensis , knownas Danggui in China , It has been used for i mproving
circulation, treating anemia, female irregular menstruati onand amenorrhoea . An-
giogenesis plays ani mportant role in a widerange of physiological processes such
as wound healing , fetal development , and formation of corpusluteum. The ex-
tract of Angelica sinensis , was investigated for the effect on angiogenesis invitro .
The effects of the extract on proliferation, invasion, migrationand tube formation
of human umbilical veinendothelial cells ( HUVEC) were evaluated . The extract
was identified to sti mulate the proliferation of HUVEC cells by XTT assay and
microscopic cell counting ; inaddition, flowcytometry analysis indicated that the
extract increased percentage of HUVEC cells on the DNA synthesis phase . The
extract showed an enhanced invading and migrating effects onthe HUVEC cells .
The extract was also demonstratedto promote tube formation of HUVECcells on
Matrigel . The differential expression of vascular endothelial growth factor
( VEGF) was anal yzed by real - ti me PCRand i mmunostaining method . Our re-
sults suggest that the Angelica sinensis extract exhibit sti mulatory effect on angio-
genesis .
Key words : Angelica sinensis , angiogenesis , human umbilical vein endothelial
cell �

P290020
The Effects of Dangguibuxue Tang onthe Erythrocyte Functioninthe Acute
Hypoxic Mice
Chen Yunhua1 ,Sun Jianning1 , Wang Wenquan11 . Beijing University of Chinese
Medici ne and Pharmacology ,Beijing ,China,100102
The effects of Danguibuxue Tang( Chinese Angelica Decoction for Replenishing
Blood ; DBT) onthe erythrocyte function was studied inthe acute hypoxia mice .
The mice were dividedto five groups : Normal , Control , DBT( 20g/ kg .d , 10g/
kg .d , 5g/ kg .d) . Water or DBT were fed for 10 days . Acute hypoxia model
was made by putting the mice into hermetical speci men bottles for 10 minutes .
Thenthe erythrocyte membrane flui dity , the erythrocyte deforusbi1ity and the
erythrocyte i mmunity was tested . The results showed that DBT 5g/ kg .d could
prevent the decreasing of the erythrocyte membrane fluidity , the erythrocyte de-
formability andthe erythrocyte i mmunityfunctioninthe acute hypoxia mice . DBT
10g/ kg .d could prevent the decreasing of erythrocyte membrane fluidity and ery-
throcyte deformability ,too . Effects were not observed by the mice with DBT 20g/
kg . The above study shows that certai n dose DBT cani mprove the function of
RBC, whichis a possible theory for it caninvigorate qi to promote blood in Tra-
ditional Chinese Medicine .
Key words : Dangguibuxue Tang , Erythrocyte Function
Acknowledgment :Thanks go to Professor Chen Wenwei for your help and guid-
ance . �

P290021
The Effect of Methanolic Extract of Hyoscyamus Niger L . onSeizureInduced
by PicrotoxinIn Mice
Heidari , Mahmoud Reza , Vafazadeh, Jalal , Ei mani , Golnaz and Vahedian
Mehrdad Dept . of toxicol ogy and pharmacology , faculty of pharmacy , Neuro-

science and Physiology research Center , Kerman, IRAN
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Back ground : Hyoscya mus niger L . has some effects on nervous system. It has
beensuggested as anticonvulsant inIraniantraditional medicine . Inthis investiga-
tion, theeffects of methanolic extract of Hyoscyamus niger L. onseizure induced
by picrotoxin was studied in mice .
Methods : In this study seven groups of ani mals pretreated with different dose of
methanolic extract of Hyoscyamus niger (12 .5 , 25 , 50 , 100 , 200 , 300 , 400
mg/ kg) by intraperitoneal injection. After 20 minutes each ani mal received 12
mg/kg picrotoxin for induction of seizure . Latency of ti me for beginning of
seizure , duration of seizure and mortality rate were determined intest and control
groups .
Findings : The results showed that letancy of seizure was increased in groups that
pretreated with different doses of extract (specially dose of 300 mg/ kg) ( P <0 .
01 ) . In addition, these doses specially does of 300 mg/ kg delayed the death
ti me in mice ( P< 0 .01 ) .
Conclusion: The results showedthat the does of 300 mg/ kg was more effective in
control of seizure induced by picrotoxinin mice and more experi ments are needed
inthis field .
Key words : Hyoscymus Niger , Seizure , Picrotoxin �

P290022
Effects of total rhizoma panacisjaponica saponins onnervegrowthfactor ex-
pressioninischemicrat’s brain
zhao hui * , sun jianning . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Beijing University of
Traditional Chinese medicine
Object To study the effect of total rhizoma panacis japonica saponins ( tRPJS) on
the expression of nerve growthfactor( NGF) after focal cerebral ischemia. Meth-
ods Ischemiarat models were made using the method of threadinsertingright mid-
dle cerebral artery occlusion.Immunohistochemical method was performed to ob-
serve the NGFexpressionas well as the effect of tRPJS onthemafter occlusion of
middle cerebral artery for 72hinrats .
Results Inthe ischemic si de of the model group , the number of NGF positive cells
were lower as compared withthose inthe sham- operated side of thesham- op-
erated groug( P < 0 .05) .The number of NGF positive cells in the tRPJS group
were significantly more thanthat of model group( P< 0 .05) , si milar to that of
sham- operated groug Conclusion Theresults indicate tRPJS cani mprove the ex-
pressi on of NGF after cerebral ischemia .It may be one of mechanisms for tRPJS
inthe treatment of ischemic stroke .
Key words : total rhizoma panacis japonica saponins (tRPJS) , nerve growthfac-
tor( NGF) ,cerebral ischemia �

P290023
Enzymatic For mationof Prostamide F2αfromAnandamide Involves A Newly
Identified Intermediate Metabolite , Prostamide H2

Wu Yang * 1 , Jinsong Ni * , David F Woodward * * , Diane D- S Tang - Liu *

and Kah- Hiing John Ling *

Prostaglandin F2α1 - ethanolamide ( Prostamide F2α) is a potent ocular hypotensive
agent in ani mals and represents a newclass of fatty acid amide compounds . Ac-
cumulated evidence indicated anandami de , an endogenous bioactive li gand for
cannabinoid receptors , may serve as a common substrate to produce all
prostamides including prostamide F2α. Following incubation of anandamide with
cyclooxygenase 2( COX- 2) , the reaction mixture was profiled by HPLCand an
intermediate metabolite was discovered and characterized as a cyclic endoperoxide
ethanolamide using HPLC tandem mass spectrometry ( HPLC - MS/ MS) . For-
mation of prostamide F2αwas also demonstrated when the intermediate metabolite
was isolated and i ncubated with prostaglandin F synthase . These results suggest
that the biosynthesis of prostami de F2αproceeds intwo consecutive steps , oxida-
tionof anandamideto formanendoperoxide intermediate by COX- 2 , and reduc-
tionof the endoperoxide intermediate to formprostamide F2αby PGF synthase .
This endoperoxide ethanolamide intermediate has been proposed as prostamide
H2 . �

P290024
Central phar macological action of Chinese Materia Medica Cynanchu m chi-
nense R.Br
PENGXiao - dong1 * , YAN Qian - shun2 , WANG Rui 1 ( 1 . Depart ment of
Pharmacology , Ningxia Medical Colledge , Yinchuan750004 , China; 2 . Depart-

ment of Chemistry , Ningxia Medical Colledge , Yinchuan 750004 , China)
Ai m:To study the Central pharmacological action of the water and chloroform-
extract compounds from Cynanchum chinense R . Br . Methods : The Independent
activity test andthe hypnotic synergismtest by under threshold hypnotic dosage of
pentobarbital were employed to evaluate the central pharmacological action of the
extract - compounds , and therotorod test for mini mal neurotoxicity . All the ex-
tract - compounds were evaluated for anticonvulsant activity by maxi mal elec-
troshock ( MES) and subcutaneous metrazol ( MET) . Result : The two extract -
compounds exhibited inhibition effect of the spontaneous motor activity in mice ,
and promoted the hypnotic effect of pentobarbital . The water - extract compounds
exhibited significant protection in MET ,but the chloroform- extract compounds
don’t produce protective effect in MET .The chloroform- extract compounds can
protection mice in MES, but no protective effect did inthe water - extract com-
pounds . Also , the both extract - compounds showno neurotoxicity. Conclusion:
The extract compoundsfrom Cynanchum chinense R. Br showinhibitioneffect on
CNS, and the water and chloroform- extract compounds showdifferent anticon-
vulsant activity in different seizure model in mice .
Key words : Cynanchum chinense R. Br ; anticonvulsant activity , �

P290025
Investigations into mechanism of action of hepatoprotective effect of Sar-
costemma brevistig ma
S KShah, GBShah, D DSantani * , MBShah* Department of Pharmacology ,
K. B. Institute of Pharmceutical Educationand research, Gandhinagar * Depart-
ment of Pharmacognosy , L . M. College of Pharmacy , Ahmedabad . Study was
designed to investigate the hepatoprotective effect of Sarcostemma brevistigma
( family : Asclepediacece) in experi mental ani mals .
The alcoholic extract ( A) of stem and its different fractions visuall y petroleum
ether ( B) , chloroform( C) and n - butanol ( D) were studied at the dose of
300mg/ kg orally for their effect against paracetamol (2 .5 gm/ kg) induced liver
damage . Liver function marker enzymes like SGOT, SGPT , ALP and BILIRU-
BIN activity were esti mated . Oxidant and antioxidant parameters like SOD, Cata-
lase, reduced Gsh and MDA were esti mated . Liver tissue was subjected to
histopathological study .
Paracetamol treated rats showed significant increase in liver function marker en-
zymes as compared to the control rats . Elevatedlevels of these enzymes weresig-
nificantly reduced withthe use of Ext A and C. Increase in Oxidant and decrease
in antioxidant parameters was prevented bytreatment with Ext A and C. Necrosis
observed inliver tissue of paracetamol treated rats was also significantly prevented
by Ext A and C. The effects were comparable withthose produced by standard
drug silymarin( 50mg/ kg) .
Sarcostemma brevistigma possessed significant hepatoprotective activity . Probable
mechanismof actionfor the activity could be regeneration of hepatic parenchyma
and antioxidant activity . �

P290026
INVESTIGATION OF THE PROTECTIVE EFFECT OF GARLIC EX-
TRACT ON GLUCOSE - INDUCED CYTOTOXICITY IN PC12 CELLS:
ROLE OF APOPTOSIS
Seyed Hadi Mousavi * , Ali . M.Sharifi Dept . of Pharmacology and Cellular and
Molecular Research Center , School of Me dicine , Iran University of Medical Sci-
ences ,P. O. Box 14155 - 6183 . Tehran, IRAN
Hyperglycemia, which occurs under diabetic condition, induces serious diabetic
complications such as neuropathy , nephropathy and retinopathy . Little is known
about the direct toxic effect of high concentrations of glucose on neuronal cells .
Therefore effects of high concentrations of glucose in PC12 cells as a suitable
model of neuronal study were examined . The result showed 3 - fold of the opti-
mumglucose concentrationfor PC12 cells (13 .5 mg/ ml in culture medium) re-
duced cell viability significantly after 48 hours . For investigating possible protec-
tive effect of garlic in glucose toxicityin neuronal cells 10 , 50 and 100μg/ ml of
garlic extract added to culture medium. Interestingly , glucose induced toxicity
was reversed by adding 50μg/ ml of garlic extract , providing possible i mplication
of garlic extract in diabetic neuropathy . Moreover role of apoptosis in glucosein-
ducedtoxicity was studied. In western blot analysis , the ratio of Bax/ Bcl - 2
protein expressionin high glucose treated cells was significantly increased com-
paredto controls . Additionally higher glucose could produce DNA ladder pattern
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in PC12 cells . These results takentogether could provide more details on mecha-
nismof glucose - inducedtoxicity in PC12 cells in which garlic extract may have
protective effect .
Key Words : PC12 , Glucose - induced toxicity, Garlic , Apoptosis �

P290027
Actionof Exendin(9- 39) Amide on GLP- 1(7- 36) Amide and Exendin-
4 Mediated Contractions of the Suncus Murinus ( House MuskShrew) Isolat-
edIleum
Stella Sze Wa Chan1 , John A Rudd1 , Ge Lin1 , Jufang He2 and Kouichi Ya-
mamoto3 . 1 Department of Pharmacology , The Chi nese University of Hong
Kong, Shatin, Hong Kong; 2 Department of Rehabilitation Sciences , Hong
Kong Polytechnic University , Kowloon, Hong Kong ; 3 Depart ment of Medical
Physics and Engineering , Osaka University , Japan.
Inthe present studies , we investigated the action of glucagon- like peptide ( GLP
- 1) agonists GLP- 1( 7 - 36) amide and exendin - 4 on the Suncus murinus

isolated ileum. Segments of ileumwere placed inan organ bath containing Kreb’
s solution. Agonists were added to the bath using a 2 - 6 min dosing schedule .
GLP- 1(7 - 36) ami de and exendin- 4 ( 0 .1 - 100 nM) induced concentration
- dependent contractions yielding pEC50 values of 8 .6±0 .3 and 8 .3±0 .3 , re-

spectively . The GLP- 1 antagonist exendin( 9 - 39) amide ( 0 .3 - 3 nM) was
inactive alone , but non - competitively antagonized the action of both agonists
with apparent pKB values of 9 .8 and 9 .7 , respectively . In other experi ments ,
tetrodotoxin (1 μM) and atropine ( 1 μM) significantly antagonized ( p < 0 .01)
the contractile action of exendin - 4 ( 10 nM) , whereas hexamethonium ( 500
μM) had no action. In conclusion, the action of GLP - 1 receptor agonists to
contract the ileumprobably involves the enteric nervous systemand a release of
acetylcholine to activate muscarinic receptors .
Keywords : GLP- 1 , exendin(9 - 39) amide , Suncus murinus , ileum
These studies were supported by a Direct Grant ( CUHK2005 .1 .042) . �

P290028
In vitro and in vivo phar macological studies of crudeextract fromPisonia al-
ba Span. leaves ontracheal smooth muscle and cardiovascular system
Supaporn Prasettho , Somsmorn Chittrakarn, Wandee Udomuksorn and Niracha
YanyiumDepartment of Pharmacology , Faculty of Science , Prince of Songkla U-
niversity , Hat Yai , Songkhla 90112 , Thailand Pisonia alba Span. or Seangchun
traditional use as anti - inflammatory , dues to lack of pharmacological data . In
vitro pharmacological study of crude extract was investigated using guinea - pig
trachea and atria while invivo usingrat blood pressure . The crude extract exhibit-
ed profound bronchodilation effect when tested on carbachol - induced tracheal
contraction. It also increased both force of contraction and heart rate whentested
onguinea - pig atria preparation. The effects of crude extract may be resulted
fromsome other active ingredients , not potassiumor calciuminthe plant . The
crude extract increased both meanarterial blood pressure and heart rate on pento-
barbital anesthetized rat . However , propranolol , prazosin, atropine and verapamil
did not antagonize the effect of crude extract . It is therefore suggested that the ac-
tivity of crude extract may not mediate via either beta - , alpha one - adrenocep-
tors and muscarinic receptor sti mulation or , calciumchannel blockade . The ef-
fects may be direct action on cardiovascular system.
Key word : Pisonia alba Span. , bronchodilation effect
Acknowledgement : This study was financially supported by Faculty of Science ,
Prince of Songkla University �

P290029
Phar macodynamicstudy on Mongolian medicine Alatanwuwei Pilule on mice
model withgastric ulcer
Gui - lan BAO,Zhong - hua ZhAO, Yu - ying WANG, Ming - jie LIU,Li -
jun YU, Hong BAO( Department of pharmacology . College of Clinical Medicine
Inner Monglia University For Nationalities TongLiao 028041)
To investigate and verify the preventive and therapeutic effect of Alatanwuwei
Pilule ( ALT) treating experi mental gastric ulcer by administrationby gavage and
supplytheoretical bases for its clinical application. Methods Designing different
ani mal models withgastric ulcerto find out pharmacological effect of ALT by ad-
ministration by gavage . Results ALT by high dose( 600mg·kg - 1) and moderate

dose(300mg·kg - 1 can significantly protect stomachfromthe damage of gastric
ulcer induced by cold - water stress , glacial acetic acid ignition, alcohol and py-
loric ligation,and can neutralize gastric acid ,lower the activity of pepsin,inhibit
intestinal propellant speed and alleviate the paininduced by acetic acid in mice .
conclusion ALT shows a marked preventive and therapeutic effect on gastric ulcer
by strengthening the defense function of gastric mucosa .
Key words : Alatanwuwei Pilule ( ALT) ;gastric ulcer ;gastric acid ;pepsin �

P290030
Studyonthe facilitatedeffect of ethanol extracts of Asterias ongastricempty-
ing in mice and the determination of theeffective part
Songyan Zhao1 , Jingyu Yang1 , Xingxu Dong , Ning Wang2 , Yubo Zhou2 , Jin-
hui Wang2 , Chunfu Wu1 * 1Department of Pharmacology , 2Depart ment of Natural
Product , Shenyang Pharmaceutical University , Shenyang 110016 , P.R. China
To investigated the facilitate effect of starfishextract on gastric emptyingin mice .
The effective part of starfish and its pri mary mechanismhave also been elucidat-
ed . Gastric emptying in mice is studied . The ethanol extract ( 0 .48 g/ kg) ,
macroporous resin eluate of aqua ( 0 .3 g/ kg) and the further purification (100
mg/ kg , 300 mg/ kg) hasten gastric emptyingin mice . Furthermore , they restrain
the i nhibition of dopamine on gastric emptying in mice , while they have no effect
onthe inhibition of atropine . Thestarfishextract has the facilitate effect ongastric
emptying in mice . Its effective component may be acid substance . The compo-
nent is the inhibition of dopamine receptor but has no exciting effect on parasym-
pathetic nerve .
Key words : starfish; metoclopramide ; atropine ; dopamine ; gastric emptying
Acknowledgement This study is supported by the project of Key - Laboratory for
New Drug Screen of Liaoning Province . �

P290031
Theanti - inflammatory and diuretic effects about mongolian medicinesan-
wei - ji - li powder
Zhong - hua ZHAO,Yu- ying WANG,Gui - lan BAO, Ming - jie LIU,Li - jun
YU College of Clinical Medicine ,Inner Mongolia University for Nationalities ,
Tongliao 028041 ,China
Objectives : San- wei - ji - li powder is Mongolian recipe and clinical common
medicine of traditional mongolian medicine . It has dispersing damp - heat and di-
uretic function. It cantreat difficult urination, fever , edema and anuresis . To ob-
serve anti - inflammatory and diuretic effects of san- wei - ji - li powder , the ar-
ticle has researched its pharmacodynamics . Methods : In order to explore its anti -
inflammatory effects , several inflammatory models such as ear edemainduced by
di methylbenzene and ganuloma by tampon were done .To observe its diuretic ef-
fects, the article applied methords of weighing filter paper and urine collect
through catheter .Results : San - wei - ji - li powder ( 1 .8g/ kg , 3 .6g/ kg) has
distinct anti - inflammatory effect to ear edema induced by di methylbenzene and
ganuloma by tampon. San- wei - ji - li powder ( 0 .6g/ kg , 1 .2g/ kg) has di-
uretic effects to water load in mice and rabbits . Conclusion: San - wei - ji - li
powder has effects of clearing Heat , anti - inflammatory and diuretic effects .
Key words : San- wei - ji - li powder ; anti - inflammatory effect ; diuretic effect

P30.Pharmacology of Natural Products �

P300001
Voltage - gated Kchannelslocatedinsmooth muscle mediatedthe relaxation
of humaninternal mammary artery and rat aorta induced by resveratrol

Aleksandra Novakovic1 , Ljiljana Gojkovic Bukarica2 and D. Ne�i c
' 3 1Department

of Pharmacology , Belgrade School of Pharmacy ;2Department of Clinical Pharma-
cology , Pharmacology and Toxicology , Belgrade School of Medicine ; 3Institute
of Cardiovascular Diseases “Dedinje”, Belgrade , Serbia and Montenegro .
Resveratrol ( 3 ,5 ,4 - trihydroxystilbene) has recently beenfound to produce va-
sorelaxationinendothelium- dependent and endothelium- independent manner .
The ai mof this studyis to define the mechanism(s) of endothelium- independent
relaxation produced by resveratrol inthe isolated human mammary artery ( HIMA)
and rat aorta ( RA) precontracted by phenylephrine . Endothelium was removed
mechanically . Resveratrol induced concentration- dependent relaxation of HI MA
( EC50 = 42 .8 microM) and RA ( EC50 = 8 .7 microM) rings . Highly selective
blocker of ATP - sensitive Kchannels , glibenclamide as well as blocker of big Ca
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- sensitive Kchannels , charybdotoxin did not blockresveratrol - induced relax-
ation of HIMA and RA rings . 4 - aminopyridine and margatoxin, blockers of
voltage - gated K( KV) channels , abolished relaxation of HIMA and rat aorta ,
induced by resveratrol . Inconclusion, we haveshownthat resveratrol relaxed HI-
MA and aorta rings by activation of KVchannels located insmooth muscle . �

P300002
Theeffect of periplocin on gene expression profiles in murine cardiac micro
vascular endothelial cells by Cdna microarray.
Wang Xiaoying * , Gao Xiumei * , Liu Yang * , Zhang Han* , Jiang Min * ,
Wang Hong * , Chai Lijuan * , Liu Hong * , Yang Hong * , Hu Li min * , Zhang
Boli * . Research Center of TCM, Tianjin University of Traditional Chinese
Medicine , Tianjin , China
OBJECTIVE: To investigate inthe mechanismof periplocin- a compoundisolat-
ed froma Chinese herb : Cortex Periplocae , as a cardiovascular drug on cardiac
micro vascular endothelial cells ( CMEC) .
METHODS : CMEC were treated withperiplocinor ouabain( 5×10 - 5 mol/ l) for
24hr ,processed for the isolation of RNA, analyzed for differentially expressed
mRNAs between periplocin and ouabain; periplocin and control by six Biostar ?
gene chips .
RESULTS: (1) Microarray analysis of the expression of 14112 murine genes in
gene chips suggested that 1070 genes were significantly regulated by periplocin
compare with control and 1333 genes compare with ouabain. (2) Periploci nled to
strong upregulation of mRNA transcripts for ATP - binding , cell growth and
maintenance , cell communication, protein kinase activity , nucleic acid binding
and signal transduction. ( 3) Significant different pathway between periplocin and
ouabainis oxidative phosphorylation, ATPsynthesis , amino acid metabolismand
apoptosis .
CONCLUSION: Suggesting that peri plocinaction on CMECis mediated pri marily
throughsignal transduction and a receptor - associated regulation of gene tran-
scription.
Key words : periplocin ; gene expression; cardiac ; CMEC �

P300003
Thein vivo andinvitro anti - oxidant activity of ghrelin : Attenuationof gas-
tric ischemicinjuryinthe rat
Al Tuwaijri Ali 1 * , El Eter Eman1 * , Haggar Hanan2 * , Arafa Maha3 * . 1 . Phys-
iology, King Saud University . 2 . Pharmacology , King Saud University . 3 .
Pathology , King Saud University .
Ghrelin , is produced by stomachcells , regulate foodintake , gastric secretionand
motility . However , its protectiverole in gastric I/ Rinjury has not yet beeninves-
tigated. The present study ai ms to test its in vi vo effect on gastric I/ R- induced
lesionin rats and investigate in vitro its effect on ROS production by human
PMNs . The study was carried out on3 groups of rats : control , I/ R, andI/ R +
ghrelin . 200ng/ kg ghreli n was given i .v . , 15 mins pri or to I/ R. Histological
assessment and i NOS antibody i mmunostaining were done . TBARS , GSH, LDH
and TNF - alpha were measured . In vitro studies were done on human PMNs
cells for ROS generation by CL . Results showedthat ghrelin attenuated gastric in-
jury , it also decreased serumLDH and tissue content of TNFalpha . Decrease in
TBARSand increase in GSH was observed . Ghrelin treat ment attenuated i NOS
protein expression upregulated by gastric ischemic injury. In vitro studies showed
that ghreli ninhi bited ROS production by human PMNs . In conclusion, these re-
sults provides evidence that ghrelin protects against gastric I/ Rinjury , which is
possibly accomplished throughits anti - oxidant activity suggested by bothin vivo
and in vitro studies . �

P300004
Arnica: New insights in the molecular mode of action of this traditional
medicinal plant
Merfort Irmgard* . Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Department of Pharma-
ceutical Biology and Biotechnology , University of Freiburg
Preparations fromArnica montana flowers have a longlastingtraditionforthe ex-
ternal use to treat haematomas , contusions , sprains , rheumatic diseases and su-
perficial inflammations of the skin. Recent studies have considerably enhanced our
knowledge onthe pharmacological activity and efficacy of this traditional medical
plant . The most effective compounds , the sesquiterpene lactones ( SLs) , suchas

helenalin and dihydrohelenalin esters , inhibit the transcription factors NF - kap-
paBand NF- AT at micromolar concentrations thus targeting inflammatory pro-
cesses at a very central point . Bothtranscription factors regulate the transcription
of genes of many inflammatory mediators . Pharmacokinetic studies have shown
that SLs being part of the extract penetrate fromthe respective preparations into
the stratumcorneumof the skin and permeate in deeper skinlayers . First clinical
pilot studies proved the efficacy in inflammatory diseases after external applica-
tion. In all cases Arnica preparations were well tolerated . Accordingly , very re-
cent results onlysuggest weaksensitizing properties . Therefore , the opinioninlit-
erature that SLs are strong contact allergens has to be revised. �

P300005
Adoptivetransfer of insulin- specific tolerogenic dendriticcells prevents dia-
betes in NOD mice
Xiang Ming * , Zou Xiaolei * . Dept . of Pharmacology, College of pharmacy ,
Tongji Medical College , HuaZhong University of Science and Technology
Ai m: To investigate therole of antigenspecific regulatory DCininducing periph-
eral tolerance for prevention diabetes . Methods : We examined the activity of DC
for generating i mmune tolerance in NOD mice after insulin injection subcuta-
neously and ability to suppress diabetes transfer by diabetogenic effector cells in
secondary NOD- SCID recipients . Results : We showed that subcutaneous ad-
ministration of insulin once a week delays the onset and reduced the incidence of
diabetes in NOD mice over 30 weeks . Surface expression of MHCII , CD86 on
NOD- derived DC was decreased after insulintreat ment , while CD11c remained
unchanged . Moreover , protection against diabetes following injecti on of insulin
was associated withIL - 4 and IL - 10 production. Furthermore , dendritic cells
characterized by ani mmature phenotype fromani mals subcutaneouslytreated with
insulin adoptivelytransfer protection against diabetes in NOD- SCID mice . Con-
clusion: Our findings demonstrate that subcutaneous insulin administration gener-
ates i mmune tolerance by dendritic cells which favoring Th2 regulatory responses
and conferring protectionfromdiabetes development .
Key words diabetes ; dendritic cells ; i mmune tolerance �

P300006
BIOLOGICAL STUDY OF PARTIALLY PURIFIED EXTRACTS FROM
THE LEAVES OF ALSEODAPHNE PERAKENSIS ( AP)
Patrick N. Okechukwu 1 , Rozita Rosli 1 , Nordin Lajis 1 , Peter Pook 2 , Soh Kai
Sam 2 and Vijaya Lechi mi Raj 2 . 1 Faculty of Medicine and HealthScience , Insti-
tute Bioscience , University Putra Malaysia 2 School of Pharmacy , International
Medical University .
Alseodaphne perakensis ( AP) belongs to the family of Lauraceae . It is atree of
moderate size that is widely distributedthroughout Peninsular Malaysia . Although
there has been no reported use of this plant intraditional folk medicine practice ,
but in field test , the leaves were found to be rich in alkaloids , Si milar alkaloids
fromother plants has beenreported posses anti - emetic and antinociceptive activi-
ties . Partially purified alkaloid compounds fromAP were evaluated on Guinea pig
ileum, ( GPI) Rat vas deferentia ( RVD) and Mouse vas deferentia( MVD) . The
crude extracts from AP was obtained using methanol followed by fractionation
with methylene chloride to obtainthe alkaloid extracts on GPI , RVD and MVD
were evaluatedin an organ bath using Krebs solution as the tissue medium. The
alkaloid extract DCM ‘A’from AP inhibited electrically induced twitches on
GPI , RVDand MVD. It also antagonized contractions induced by histamine and
acetylcholine on the unsti mulated GPI , and phenylephrine on the unsti mulated
RVD. DCM‘B’induced a contraction on the unsti mulated GPI ; and the con-
traction was inhibited by mepyramine . It may be concluded fromthis study that
the alkaloid fractions DCM‘A’and DCM‘B’extracted fromthe leaves of AP
appear to possess morphine - like , anticholinergic , antihistaminergic and his-
taminergic properties . �

P300007
A Comparative study of cerebrumcortex and hippocampus on BDNF protein
using gisenoside- Rg1 against brainischemia
ZHAN He- qin * , YIN Zhi - kui * . Department of Pharmacology , Xin Xiang
Medical College , Xin Xiang 453003
Objective : To comparatively study of cerebrumcortex and hippocampus on BDNF
protein using gisenoside - Rg1 against brainischemia. Methods : Adult male SD
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rats were created ani mal models of cerebral infarction in the territory of middle
cerebral artery inrat . Then, constitution were prepared with12μmfrozensection
and the sections were stained under the same condition using specific BDNF( 1 :
500) antibody bythe i mmunohistochemistry ABC method . Results : Gisenoside -
Rg1 could increase BDNF protein content and positive neurons amount in hip-
pocampus and hippocampus after brainischemia . But gray worth of cerebrumcor-
tex is lower than hippocampus ( * P < 0 .05 ; * * P < 0 .01) ,and positive
neurons amount of hippocampus is higherthanhippocampus ( * P < 0 .05 ; * *
P < 0 .01) . Conclusion: BDNF protein were to spur by Gisenoside - Rg1 in
hippocampus and hippocampus after brainischemia , but index of both partsis be-
ing significant difference . �

P300008
Comparativestudy oninvitro anti - free radical effects of quercetin andits
monoglycoside isoquercetinand diglycosiderutin
Yue Jin1 * , Yong Lu2 * , Guozhu Han2 * , Kexin Liu1 * , Huijun Sun1 * , Hong-
shan Yu3 * , Fengxie Jin3 * . 1 . Depart ment of Pharmacology .Dalian Medical U-
niversity , China Liaoning Dalian. 2 . Department of Pharmacology .Dalian Medi-
cal University , China Liaoning Dalian. 3 . Department of Food - stuff and Bio-
engineering . Dalian Light Industrial college , China Liaoning Dalian.
Objective To study in vitro anti - free radical effects of three flavonoids :
quercetin( Q) and its monoglycoside isoquercetin(I) and diglycoside rutin( R) so
as to further investigate their structure - effect relationship . Methods Hydroxyl
free radical was generated via Fentonreaction, superoxide anion using pyrogallol
auto - oxidation method . Hepatocellular and RBC lipid peroxidation was caused
by hydroxyl freeradical . IC50 was calculated and used to compare the anti - free
radical activity . Results In 4 different i nvitro models , the above three flavonoids
showed extremely potent free radical - scavenging activity . The effect intensity
was as follows : R>I > Qin hydroxyl free radical and superoxide anion chemcial
reaction systems ; Q>I > Rin hydroxyl free radical - caused hepatocellular and
RBClipid peroxidation biologic models . Conclusion The three flavonoids have
potent anti - free radical effects in a dose - and glycosyl structure - dependent
manner . Withthe decrease inglycosyl groupthe effects graduallyincreasedin bi-
ologic system while the reversed results was observed inchemical system.
Key words : free radical , quercetin , isoquercetin , rutin �

P300009
Theeffect of PAMd on EAAC1mRNA expression of hippocampus neurons of
cerebral ischemiainrat * *

lianj un Guo * , Tie Sun* , Xuling Xu * , Ling Qu * .
AIM: To study the effect of PAMDon EAAC1 mRNA expression in hippocam-
pus after cerebral ischemi . METHODS:Focal cerebral ischemia model wasinduced
by transient occlusion of the middle cerebral artery . After MCAO 2h, PAMd
(10mg·kg - 1) was administered . The effect of PAMd on hippocampal neuronal
glutamate transporter EAAC1 mRNA expression in ischemic rats by RT - PCR
was observed . RESULTS: The rats showed significant neurol ogical deficit in 3h
after MCAO, 24h after ischemia, the score was was 2 .17 ±0 .42 . with PAMd
the score was was 1 .18±0 .30 . there were significant difference compared with
the ischemia group ; In 24h after MCAO, the infarct volume was 25 .9±2 .9 % ,
PAMd( 10mg·kg - 1 ) could reduce infarct volume to 22 . 1 ±3 . 8 % ; The
EAAC1mRNA expression of ischemic hippocampal neurons was i ncreased in 24h
after ischemia , and PAMd could reduce EAAC1mRNA expressi on CONCLU-
SION: The results suggested PAMd could reduce Neurological evaluation、infarct
vol ume and EAAC1mRNA expression of the ichemic rats .
KEY WORDS: cerebral ischemia; glutamate transporter ; EAAC1 mRNA; PAMd
* * The project supported by National Natural Science foundation of China . No .
30171082 �

P300010
Theeffect of PAMd on Calpainactivities of cortexand hippocampusintheis-
chemia - reperfusion rats
Tie Sun * , lianjun Guo * , Qing LV * , Xuling Xu * . yes
AIM: to investigate the effects of PAMd on Calpain activities of cortex and hip-
pocampus in the ischemicreperfusion rats . METHODS: Focal cerebral ischemia
( 2h) - reperfusion( 24h) model was i nduced by transient occlusion of the mi ddle
cerebral artery . PAMd 20 mg/ kg i .p . The acti vities of Calpain in hippocampus

and cortex were determined byspectrophotography . RESULTS:After ischemiathe
Calpain activities of cortex increased significantly to ( 2 .81 ±0 .38) △A/ mg
( protein) , andthat of normal cortex was (1 .68±0 .21) △A/ mg ( protein) . af-
ter PAMd treatmented the Calpain activities of cortex decreased to 1 .98 ±0 .34 .
The Calpain activities of hippocampus increased significantly to ( 2 .96 ±0 .41)
△A/ mg ( protein) duringI - R, but PAMd could decreasedthe Calpainactivities

to 2 .08±0 .34 CONCLUSION:Theresults proved PAMd could decreasethe Cal-
painactivities of cortex and hippocampus inI - Rrats .
KEY WORDS: brain ischemia reperfusion; cortex ; hippocampus ; Calpain;
PAMd
* * The project supported by National Natural Science foundation of China. No .
30171082 �

P300011
Effect of Ziziphus mucronata leave and seed extracts onisolated human neu-
trophils
C.P. Kahler - Venter * , W.J . du Plooy , P.J . Yengkopiong &L . Mathibe
Depart ment of Pharmacology , Box 225 , Medunsa Campus , University of
Li mpopo , PO Medunsa , 0204 , South Africa
Ziziphus mucronata leaves , bark and roots are used for pain relief to respiratory
complaints , skininfections , expectorants or emetics incoughand chest problems
and to stop bleeding .The ai mof thestudy was to determinethe effect of different
extracts of the leaves and bark of the plant onthe superoxide productionof human
neutrophils . Plant extracts were prepared and samples collected at 5 min, 3 hours
and 24 hours . The samples collected at 24 hours were used to prepare concentra-
tions for dose response experi ments . Human neutrophils were isolated and incu-
bated withthe extracts thesuperoxide productionresponse was determined . Toxic-
itytests were performed using human neutrophils and Vibrio fischerii bacteria.
Only extracts for leaves could significantly reduce superoxide productionof human
neutrophils . This effect could be due to direct superoxide scavenging effects and
not dueto any toxic effects to the human neutrophils . Water extracts were not
toxic when using the methods described . Ethanol extracts showed toxicity to Vib-
rio fischerii bacteria but not to human neutrophils .
Key words : Ziziphus mucronata , Neutrophils , ATP extraction, Vibrio fischerii ,
Superoxide �

P300012
SCL M, total saponins extracted from Chaihu - jia - longgu - muli - tang ,
reduces chronic mild stressinduced apoptosisinthe hippocampus in mice
Zhu Weili 1 * , Ma Shiping1 * , Qu Rong2 * , Kang Dali 1 * . 1 . Depart ment of
Pharmacology of Chinese Materia Medica , China Pharmaceutical University . 2 .
Depart ment of Pharmacology of Traditional Chinese Medical Formulae , Nanjing
University of Traditional Chinese Medicine .
Objective : To investigate the neuroprotective actionof SCLM, total saponins ex-
tractedfromChaihu- jia - longgumuli - tang , in the reduction of apoptosis in
hippocampal neurons using an experi mental chronic mild stress ( CMS) model .
Methods : Mice were subjectedto CMS procedure for 21 days . SCLMor fluoxe-

tine was administrated orally during the stress periods . TUNEL staining and i m-
munohistochemical assay were used to detect apoptosis in hippocampus . Results :
CMSincreased the number of TUNEL- positive neurons and upregulated the ex-
pression of Bax and caspase - 3 i nhippocampus . While SCLMor fluoxetine sig-
nificantlyreduced apoptosis as well as the expressi on of Bax and caspase - 3 .
Conclusions : The present results suggest that the antidepressant - like property of
SCLM may be mediated via protection against stress - induced neuronal apoptosis
in hippomapus . These findings provide ani mportant informationthat the anti -
apoptotic effect of herbal medicines therapy may be beneficial forthe treatment of
depression.
Key words : Chaihu- jia- longgu- muli - tang ; chronic mild stress ; hippocam-
pus ; apoptosis
Acknowledgment : This research was supported by the Jiangsu Natural Science
Foundation ( BK2005149) , Jiangsu, China . �

P300013
The Anticancer Effects of Thai Medicinal Plants Containing Antioxidant Phe-
nolics on Breast Cancer Cells
Urai wan Ketsawatsakul 1 , Pornchai O - charoenrat2 , Kannika Jaemsak1 , Chira-
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porn Ninchawee1 , Thipwipha phonpakobsin3 , Wanlapha Ananta1 , Athi wat Tha-
worn1 , Sukit Huabprasert1 , Sirikul Chotewuttakorn1 and Pravit Akarasereenont1

1Department of Pharmacology , 2Department of Surgery and 3Division of Medical
Molecular Biology , Faculty of Medicine , Siriraj Hospital , Mahidol University ,
Bangkok , Thailand.
Objectives : 1 . To evaluate the anticancer effects of Phyllanthus emblica L . and
Ter minalia chebula Retz . on breast cancer cell proliferationand vascular endothe-

lial growthfactor ( VEGF) expressi on. 2 . To identify the presence and anti oxi-
dant activity of phenolics inthe extracts . Materials & Methods : Cell proliferation
and VEGFexpressionin breast cancer cells pretreated with eachextract were eval-
uated by MTT reduction assay and RT - PCR, respectively. Thin layer chro-
matography ( TLC) - 1 ,1 - diphenyl - 2 - picrylhydrazyl ( DPPH) analysis was
used to identify the presence and antioxidant activity of phenolics inthe extracts .
Results : Incubati on of breast cancer cells withthe extracts reduced cell prolifera-
tionand VEGF expression. Gallic acid and tannic acid possessing antioxidant ac-
tivity inthe extracts were identified by TLC- DPPH analysis . Conclusions : The
plant extracts exerted antiproliferative and antiangiogenic effects on breast cancer
cells . The key components of the extracts responsible for biological activity may
be gallic acid and tannic acid .
Key words : medicinal plants , phenolics , antioxidants , anticancer effects
Acknowledgement : Faculty of Medicine Siriraj Hospital , Thailand , is acknowl-
edged for financial support . �

P300014
Neuroprotective effects of Safflor yellow B andits pri mary mechanisms
Chaoyun wang1 * , Dalei Zhang2 * , Juntian Liu1 * , Ke Liu3 * . 1 . Xi’anJiaotong
University School of Medicine . 2 . Shandon Engineering Research Center for Na-
ture Drug . 3 . School of Pharmacy , Yantai University ,China .
To investigate whether safflor yellow B( SYB) had a protective effect on cerebral
ischemic i njury and to determine its possible mechanisms . Male Wistar rats were
used to makethe model of middle cerebral artery occlusion( MCAO) .The behav-
ioral test was used to measure neurological deficit scores for evaluation of the is-
chemic damage of brain.The infarction area of brain was assessed i n brain slices
stained with 2 % solution of 2 ,3 ,5 triphenyltetrazoliumchloride ( TTC) .Spec-
trophotometric assay was used to determine MDA and NO contents ,antioxidant
enzymes and total nitric oxide synthease ( T - NOS) activities in brain.SYB at
doses of 6 .0 and 3 .0 mg/ kg markedly decreased the neurological deficit scores
and the infarction areain MCAOrats .SYBsignificantly reduced T - NOS activi-
ty , NOand MDAlevels ,and i ncreased antioxidant enzymes activities in brain.
These suggest that SYBis able to provide a neuroprotection against the cerebral
ischemic injurythrough antioxidant mechanismand antagonizingthe toxic effect of
overdose NO.
Key words : safflor yellow B;neuroprotection; antioxidant eneymes ; NO
Acknowledgement :The study was financially supported by Shandong Engineering
Research Center for Nature Drug . �

P300015
Effect of 17β- estradiol and Ginsenoside on Osteoporosis in Ovariectomized
Rats
Ji Chen Yue - song Gong Jun- tian Zhang Institute of Materia Medica , Chinese
Academy of Mediacal Sciences and Peking Union Medical College , Beijng ,
100050
The ai mof our study was to compare the effect of anti - osteoporosis of 17β-
estradiol ( E2) and Ginsenoside , suchas total ginsenoside ( tR) and its mainin-
gredients ( Rb1 and Rg1) , in ovariectomized ( OVX) rats . We measured the bone
mineral densities ( BMD) of lumbar vertebra and tibia , analyzed the tibia histo-
logical morphological data , measured activity of Alkaline phosphatase ( ALP) and
the concentrationof intercellular cAMPincultured osteoblast . Results showedthat
bothtR and E2 could increase significantly BMDof lumbar vertebra and tibia in
OVX rats , but the effect of tR was stronger . Wefound that E2and Rg1 couldin-
crease the concentration of intercellular cAMP , accelerate the division and prolif-
eration of osteoblast ; increase activity of ALP and promote mature of osteoblast ,
but Rb1 could not . The present findings indicate that E2 andtR have effect of anti
- osteoporosis in OVX rats .
KEY WORDS: osteoporosis ; ginsenoside ; 17β- estradiol �

P300016
BuddlejasaponinIVthroughtheinhibitionof iNOSand COX- 2expressionin
RAW264 .7 macrophages
Choi Jongwon1 * , Park Hee - Juhn2 * , Lee Kyung - Tae3 * . 1 . College of Phar-
macy , Kyungsung University , Busan608 - 736 , South Korea. 2 . Department of
Botanical Resources , Sangji Uni versity , Wonju 220 - 702 , South Korea . 3 .
College of Pharmacy , Kyung - Hee University , Seoul 130 - 701 , South Korea .
BuddlejasaponinIVisolated from Pleurospermum kamtschatidumis an anti - in-
flammatory compound that inhibits NO, PGE2 and TNF - a production. Here ,
westudied the mode of action of this compound. Buddlejasaponin IV reduced
lipopol ysaccaride - induced levels of i NOSand COX- 2 at the protei nlevels , and
i NOS , COX- 2 , TNF- a , IL- 1B andIL - 6 mRNA expressionin RAW264 .
7 macrophages in a concentrationdependent manner , as determined by Western
blotting and RT- PCR, respectively . BuddlejasaponinIVinhibitedthe LPS- in-
duced activation of nuclear factor - kB, atranscriptionfactor necessary for pro -
inflammatory mediators , i NOS , COX- 2 , TNF- a , IL- 1Band IL - 6 expres-
sion. This effect was accompanied by a parallel reductioninIk - Ba degradation
and phosphorylation, and by the nuclear translocation of the NF - kB p65 sub-
unit . The effects of buddlejasaponinIV onacute phase inflammation were studied
onserotonin- and carrageenannduced paw edema . Maxi mun inbitions of 26 %
and 41 % were noted at a dose of 20 mg kg - 1 for serotonin - and carrageenan
- induced pawedema , respectively . The analgesic effect of buddlejasaponin IV
was evaluated using acetic acid - induced writhing and hot plate tests . �

P300017
Effects and mechanisms of Paeoniflorin, a bioactive glucoside frompaeony
root , onadjuvant arthritis inrats
Yong - Qiu Zheng * , Wei - Hong Cong , MD,Jian- Xun Liu Research Center ,
Xiyuan Hospital , China Academy of Traditional Chinese Medicine Research Cen-
ter , Xiyuan Hospital , Chinese Academy of Traditional Chinese Medicine , Beijing
100091 , China
To determine the mechanisms of Paeoniflorin ( PF) inthe treat ment of adj uvants
arthritis ( AA) . AAin rats was induced in male Sprague - Dawley rats . PF ( 5 ,
10 , 20 mg/ kg/ d) was orally administered to rats fromday 14 to 20 after i mmu-
nization. Interleukin- 1 (IL - 1) was determined by 3 - ( 4 ,5 - 2di methylthiazal
- 2yl ) 2 , 5 - di phenyltetrazoliumbromide ( MTT) assay . Prostaglandin E2
( PGE2) was measured by radioi mmunoassay . IL- 6 , vascular epidermal growth
factor ( VEGF) , and granulocyte macrophage colony sti mulating factor ( GM-
CSF) were measured by enzyme- linkedi mmuno - absorbent assay ( ELISA) as-
say. Expression of inhibitory αsubunits of Gprotein( Gi) and cyclo - oxygenase
- 2 ( COX- 2) were detected by Western blot analysis . The administrationof PF
(10 , 20 mg / kg / day , ig , days 14 - 20) inhibited the inflammatory response
and reduced the levels of IL- 1 , PGE2 , IL- 6 , VEGF and GM- CSF in syn-
oviumhomogenates of AA rats . Furthermore , PF not onlyreduced Gi expression
at dose of 10 and 20 mg/ kg but also decreased COX- 2 expressionat dose of 20
mg/ kg insynoviumhomogenates of AArats . PF suppresses rat AA byinhibiting
abnormal proi nflammatory mediators secretion and reducing Gi and COX- 2 ex-
pressioninsynovium.
Key words : Adjuvant arthritis ; Paeoniflori n; inhibitory αsubunits of G protein;
cyclo - oxygenase - 2 �

P300018
Study on anti - tumor effect of soponinfromAsparagus officinalis L .
Chen- feng JI * , Yu- binJI , Lei YUE, Bing - chen CHENG. Center of Re-
search and Development on Life Sciences and Environmental Sciences , Harbin U-
niversity of Commerce , Harbin 150076 , China
To study anti - tumor effects of soponinfromAsparagus officinalis L. in vivo and
in vitro , and the effect onthe synthesization of nucleic acid in HepG- 2 . We use
the classic pharmacology method , MTT , LSCM.After dealing withsoponinfrom
Asparagus officinalis L. with the dosage of 25 , 50 , 100 mg/ kg , it showed
marked anti - tumor effect on S180 tumor mice( P<0 .05) , the largest inhibitory
rate is 58 % ; it also can markedly lengthen average survival ti me of H22 tumor
mice , the largest lengthening rate is 70 % . In vitro , it has cell toxicity effect on
7901 ,BGC- 823 and HepG- 2 , and the inhibitory rate is related with the con-
centration and the incubationti me , the cell growth curve andthe spilt index were
also inhibited . The further study showed it inhibited the synthesization of DNA
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and RNA, the fluorescence intensity of DNA and RNAintherapy groupis weaker
thancontrol group , which has dose - response relationshi p. In conclusion, so-
poninfrom Asparagus officinalis L. has anti - tumor effect .
KEY WORDS: Asparagus officinalis L. , anti - tumor , DNA, RNA
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT : Thanks for the Committee of Nati onal Natural Science
Foundation of China , by whichthe project is supported . ( NO.30300592 , NO.
30400352) . �

P300019
Anti - apoptotic effects of polypeptide fromChlamys farreri on murine thy-
mocytes under UV- Irradiation
Yan chun- ling , Han yan- tao , Chen xue - hong , Wang chun - bo * . Qing-
dao University, Medical Collogy , Qingdao 266021 ,China
We previously reported that polypeptide fromChlamys farreri ( PCF) , a purified
octapeptide isolated from Chlamys farreri , had a potent antioxidant activity , and
protected skincells against ultraviolet ( UV) radiation. Inaneffort to identify oth-
er i mmunosti mulatory effects , we evaluated the effects of PCFinvitro against UV
radiation by measuring its effects on the murine thymocytes . PCF was found to
significantly increase the number of thymocytes exposed to UVradiation, and de-
creased the thymocytes apoptosis rate . Inaddition, PCF maintained theconcentra-
tion of cellular free calcium, inhibited UV - induced decreasing of mitochondrial
membrane potential , and was able to enhance the expression of Bcl - 2 gene ,
meanwhile decreased the expressions of p53 and Bax . We demonstrated that PCF
pretreatment markedly protected murine thymocytes fromthe lethal effects of UV
radiationin a dose - dependent manner , at doses of 0 .125 % , 0 .25 % , and 0 .
5 % . These findings indicate that PCF may be a useful radioprotective agent to
modulate the function of murine thymocytes under UV radiation.
Key words : polypeptide fromChlamys farreri ; UVradiation; apoptosis ; thymo-
cytes �

P300020
Thecombinationof extracts of Panax ginseng and Ginkgo biloba modifies ab-
nor mal cholinergic functionin experi mental AD
Cong Weihong * , LiuJianxun, Li Xu. Research Center , Xiyuan Hospital , Chi-
na Academy of Traditional Chi nese Medicine
To i nvestigate the effects of the combined extracts of Panax ginseng and Ginkgo
Biloba ( NWK) on cholinergic function, Morris Water Maze task was used to e-
valuate cognitive function inthree ani mal models , including natural aging rats ,
Aβ1 - 40 - treated rats , and D- galactose - treated rats . The level of acetyl-
choline ( ACh) was determined by ani mproved HPLC method using ECD com-
bined withtwo i mmobilized enzymereactors . Acetylcholinesterase ( AChE) activ-
ity was esti mated spectrophotometrically at 412 nm. The constitution of the com-
binationfor NWK was derived fromorthogonal experi ments using normal mice
and D- galactose - treatedrats . It was foundthat the level of AChin braintissue
was significantly increased by treatment with NWK( 62 and 31 mg/ kg/ day, ig
for 60 days) inthree ani mal models mentioned above . However , NWKdecreased
AChE activity significantly in both Aβ- and D- galactose - treated rats where
AChE activity was increased , while enhanced it in naturally aged rats where
AChE activity was decreased . These suggest that NWKcan modify the abnormal
cholinergic function, which depends onthe functional state of neurons . �

P300021
Establishment of the Phar macological Basis of the Therapeutic Effects of
Ligusticumchuanxiong , a Traditional Chinese Herb for Cardiovascular Dis-
eases
Chan Sunny S- K* , Chung H- S, Lin Ge . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Chi-
nese University of Hong Kong , Hong Kong
Ligusticum chuanxiong is a popular Chinese herb for cardiovascular diseases in
China . However , its use is li mited bylack of ascientific foundation. The present
study ai ms to establish the pharmacol ogical basis of the therapeutic effects of
Ligusticum chuanxiong . Among 17 major constituents identified in Ligusticum
chuanxiong , 6 were orally absorbable as predicted using a Caco - 2 colonic cell
model . Subsequent screening on vasorelaxation, the most widely examined effect
of the herb , showed that absorbable constituents ligustilide , senkyunolide A and
butylidenephthalide had relaxing effects comparable to the parent herb . Thesame
three constituents also possessed si milar anti - platelet aggregation and anti -

thrombotic profiles to the parent herb .Ligusticumchuanxiong was found to have
vasorelaxing, platelet - inhibitory and anti - thrombotic actions . These effects
were most likely due to the combi ned contribution of the three major absorbable
constituents ligustilide , senkyunolide A and butylidenephthalide . Key words :
Ligusticumchuanxiong , vasorelaxation, platelet , thrombosis
Acknowledgement : The current study was supported by Innovationand Technolo-
gy Commission, Hong Kong SAR ( UIM/ 034) . �

P300022
EFFECTS OF ESSENTIAL OIL FROM THE LEAVES OF CLAUSENA
ANISATA HOOK. ONSMOOTH MUSCLE CONTRACTIONS.
CHANDHANEEITTHIPANICHPONG1 , NIJSIRI RUANGRUNGSI2 , PARPAK
SRIKITICOOLCHAI1 . 1 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Faculty of Medicine ,
Chulalongkorn University BKK 10330 Thailand . 2 . Department of Pharmacog-
nosy , Faculty of Pharmaceutical Science , Chulalongkorn University BKK10330
Thailand .
Preli minary study of the pharmacological action of essential oil fromthe leaves of
Clausena anisata Hook . was carried out indifferent smooth muscle preparations .
Cumulative doses of the essential oil ( 5×10 - 5 - 3 .2×10 - 3 % v/ v) sti mulated
the contractile response of all smooth muscle preparations study . The highest
sti mulation was found inisolated rat aorta (47 .03 ±7 .89 %) . The others were
guinea - pig ileum( 39 .40±4 .61 %) rat fundus (26 .19 ±5 .31 %) guinea- pig
trachea (15 .78 ±2 .33 %) and rabbit jejunum( 4 .99 ±0 .50 %) . These spas-
modic effects were investigated through autonomic receptors . The result demon-
strated that atropine was not able to attenuate the sti mulation effect of the essential
oil onthe isolated rabbit jejunumand guinea- pig ileum while the inhibitory ef-
fects of atropi ne (1 ×10 - 7 and 1×10 - 6 M) were prominently foundinthe con-
tractioninduced by the essential oil onrat fundus . Sympathetic mechanismof the
essential oil was confirmed in rat aorta since prazosin reduced the contractile re-
sponse produced by the essential oil significantly . It could be concluded that
Clausena anisata’s essential oil possessed smooth muscle sti mulation effect partly
through sympathetic and parasympathetic receptors .
Key words : Clausena anisata . �

P300023
Antitumor study of oral useof hydroxycamptothecin andincombination with
other drugs
Xu Bin1 * , Zhou Yanhua2 . 1 . Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica, Chinese A-
cademy of Sciences 294 tai - yuan road ,Shanghai 200031 , China. 2 . Shanghai
Institute of Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of Sciences , 294tai - yuanroad ,
Shanghai 200031 , China.
AIM The antitumor effect of oral use of hydroxycamptothecin ( HCPT) was stud-
ied in ani mal tumor models .The action mechanisms and the effect of HCPT in
combination use with other drugs were studiedtoo . METHODS The mouse tumors
including sarcoma - 180( S- 180) and solid hepatoma ( Hep - S) were chosen.
Flow cytometry method was employed to examine cancer cell apoptosis . The
change of p53 and bcl - 2 genes expression was evaluated by i mmunohistoche-
mical staining technique . The effect of combined use of HCPT with adriamycin,
teniposide ( VM- 26) and some Traditional Chinese Medici nes ( TCM) was also
investigated .RESULTS Oral administrati on of HCPT at 4 - 8 mg·kg - 1 could in-
hibit growth of S- 180 and Hep - Sfrom32 % to 69 % . Oral HCPT at 2 - 6 mg
·kg - 1 for 5 days induced apoptosis in S- 180 cells . The expression of p53 and
bcl - 2 was obviously down - regulated . HCPT in combination administration
withadriamycin, VM- 26 etc enhanced antitumor effect markedly . CONCLU-
SION Oral use of HCPT produced marked antitumor action on ani mal tumors .
HCPT could induce apoptosis in S - 180 tumor cells and downregulate p53 and
bcl - 2 expression. In combined use of HCPT with adriamycin, VM- 26 and
some TCMthe anticancer action was more obvious . �

P300024
Effects of Astragali radix on renal function and its proteinexpression of IgA
nephropathyin mice
HUANG Li - ming , LIANG Heng * . Separation Science Institute , Key Labora-
tory of Biomedical Information Engineering of Education Ministry, Xi’an Jiao-
tong University , Xi’an710049 , P. R. China
In a 12 - week pharmacological study the aqueous extract of Astragali radix
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( AEAR) was foundto induce protectiveeffect onrenal functioninIgAnephropa-
thy (IgAN) mice induced by dextrantreated with10g/ kg perday . Two - di men-
sional electrophoresis (2 - DE) of the kidney tissues samples was carried out re-
spectively . Withthe protein patterns of 2 - DE, comparing with normal control
group , about 334 kidney proteins were found significantly changedinthe untreat-
ed group , and 10 proteins were uniquely expressed in untreated group .Comparing
with untreated group , significant treated - related quantitative changes i n AEAR
treated group were found among different kidney proteins between normal control
group and untreated group . About 50 % of above 334 different proteins were reg-
ulated to near normal one in AEARtreated group . Inabove 10 unique proteins , 5
spots fullyrecoveredto the un- expression state of normal control group , 4 spots
observably decreased and nearedthe normal expressionlevel , and 1 proteinsli ght-
ly increased in AEARtreated group comparing untreated group.
Key words : Astragali radix ; IgA nephropathy ; Two - di mensional electrophoresis �

P300025
Relaxant mechanisms of an ethanol extract from rhizomes of Kae mpferia
parviflora onisolated humancavernosum
Chaweewan Jansakul * 1 , Rapheeporn Khwanchuea1 , Kuldej Techanaparukse2 and
Puangpen Sirirugsa31Department of Physiology and 3Department of Biology , Fac-
ulty of Science , Prince of Songkla University , Hat - Yai , Thailand 90112 ;
2Department of Surgery , Yala Hospital , Yala, Thailand 95000
Howdo crude ethanol extracts of Kaempferia parviflora ( KP) relax the human
cavernosum ( HC) ? Isolated human cavernosal strips , pre - contracted with
phenylephrine ( Phe) or with80 mM KCl underwent relaxation whentreated with
KP. N- nitro - L- arginine caused arightward shift of therelaxant curve to KP.
Viagra , but not KP, potentiated therelaxant responses to glyceryl trinitrate on Phe
contracted HC. Contraction of HCinduced by 1μM Phe was reduced by nifedip-
ine , and KP induced a further reduction. In a Ca2 + - free Kreb’s solution with
EDTA, KP lowered the Phe induced contractile response . Nifedipine did not
change the phasic contractionslope of HCto 1μMPhe but Y27632 or KPreduced
the sl ope . Theslope of phasic contraction of HCinduced by 80 mMKCl was less
steep inthe presence of nifedipine or KP, but not with Y 27632 . All drugs de-
pressed the amplitude of tonic contraction. KP has relaxant activities on HC but
not through phosphodiesterase5 . Possible mechanisms include ( 1) sti mulatingthe
release of nitric oxide , ( 2) inhibiting calciumentry via voltage - and store - op-
erated calcium channel , ( 3) disturbing the mobilization of store - intracellular
calcium, and ( 4) acting as a Rho - ki nase i nhibitor . �

P300026
Periplocoside E, aneffective compoundfromPeriplocasepiumBge ,inhibited
T cell activationinvitro andinvivo
Yi - Na Zhu, Wei - Min Zhao , Yi - Fu Yang, Jian- Ping Zuo * . Laboratories
of Immunopharmacology , Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica , Chinese Acade-
my of Sciences , Shanghai , People’s Republic of China
Followedthe bioactivity - guided isolation, the most potent i mmunosuppressive
compound, periplocoside E( PSE) had been identified from Periploca sepium
Bge , atraditional Chinese herb used for treating rheumatoid arthritis . We investi-
gated the i mmunosuppressive effects of PSE i n vitro and in vivo . The results
showedthat PSEsuppressed a delayed type hypersensiti vity reaction, and ovalbu-
min( OVA) induced antigen - specific i mmune responses in mice . Purified T
cells from OVA- i mmunized mice with PSEtreatment showed its low ability for
activation by OVA plus normal APCsti mulationinvitro . PSEdose - dependently
inhibited anti - CD3 induced pri mary T cell proliferation, activationfor IL - 2R
expression, and cytokine (IFN- gamma and IL- 2) producti on also at the tran-
scriptional level . PSEsignificantl yinhi bited the activation of ERKand JNKin T
cells sti mulated with anti - CD3 . These results demonstrated that PSEis an i m-
munosuppressor , which directlyinhibit T cell activationinvitro andin vi vo . This
study provided evidence to the therapeutic effects of Periploca sepium Bge on T
cell - mediated disorders .
Key words : Periplocoside E, i mmunosuppression, T cell activation
Acknowledgement : Grant : No .KSCX2 - SW- 202 �

P300027
WJ- 53 - 6 Modified Collagen- Induced Arthritis in DBA/1 Mice via In-
hibiting T cell Activation

Xiang - Gen Zhong , Yi - Na Zhu, Jia - Quan Feng , Yi - Fu Yang , Wei - Min
Zhao , Jian- Ping Zuo * . Laboratories of Immunopharmacology , Shanghai Insti-
tute of Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of Sciences , Shanghai , People’s Re-
public of China
WJ- 53 - 6 identified fromPeriploca sepium Bge , displays strong i mmunosup-
pressive activities in our previous studies . This study is to investigate whether WJ
- 53 - 6 has anti - arthritic potential in type II bovine collagen ( CII) - induced
arthritis ( CIA) . DBA/ 1 mice were i mmunized with CII to induce arthritis and
administrated with WJ - 53 - 6 . The severity of arthritis was evaluated according
to the cli nical score andjoint damage . The effects of WJ - 53 - 6 oni mmune re-
sponses were determined by serumantibody levels , lymphocyte proliferation and
cytokine assay . We demonstrated that WJ- 53 - 6 treat ment significantly reduced
the incidence and severity of CIA. The beneficial effects of WJ - 53 - 6 may be
associated with reduction of serumanti - CII IgG, IgG2a , and IgG1 levels and
inhibition of CII - specific lymphocyte proliferation, IFN- γand IL - 2 produc-
tions . These findings highlight that WJ - 53 - 6 prevents CIA by suppressing T
cell proliferation and activation, with a potential for treat ment of rheumatoid
arthritis .
Key words : Periploca sepiumBge , Arthritis , T cell activation
Acknowledgement : Grant : No .KSCX2 - SW- 202 �

P300028
Inhibition Effect of Hydroxysafflor Yellow AonRat Cardiac myocyte Apopto-
sis Induced by Myocardial Ischemia
Ningning Dong , Ming Jin * , Wei Wu. Department of Pharmacology,BeijingIn-
stitute of Heart and Lung Blood Vessel Diseases
Hydroxysafflor yellow A ( HSYA) is the main ingredient of Carthamus tinctorius
L . . To studythe effect of HSYAto relieve rat cardiomyocyte apoptosisinducd by
myocardial ischemiain cultured cardiomyocytes and in vivo test .Neonatal rat car-
diomyocytes were subjected to 3h hypoxia and 2h reoxygenation. Apoptosis was
observed with DNAladder and fluorescence microscope . The protective effect of
HSYA against apoptosis and MMV( mitochondria membrane voltage) decrease
was studied by FCM(flowcytometry) with propidiumiodide and Rhodamine123
staining.Rat myocardial ischemia was induced by isoproterenol .Effect of HSYA
against cell apoptosis was observed by transmission electron microscopy and
TUNEL staining , its effect on apoptotic related gene( Bcl - 2 and Bax) expression
was observed by i mmunohistochemical and RT - PCRtechniques .In cultured car-
diomyocytes , the cell apoptosis rate was reduced and its MMV decline was allevi-
ated by HSYA. Rat myocardial cell apoptosis was inhibited by HSYA.Bax gene
expression was down- regulated while Bcl - 2 was upregulated by HSYA.These
results suggest that HSYAis effective to inhibit cardiac myocyte apoptosis .
Key words : HSYA; Myocardial ischemia; Apoptosis �

P300029
NEW CUBAN NATURAL PRODUCT FROM STEM BARK OF
MANGI FERA INDI CA L ( VI MANG) . PHARMACOLOGICAL PROFILE
AND THERAPEUTIC POTENTIALITY.
Delgado Ra , Garrido Ga , García Da , Pardo GLa , Martínez Gb , Hernández Pa ,
Rodeiro I a , Hernandez Ia , Guevara Ma , Alvarez Aa , Rodríguez PCa , Morffi Ja ,
Merino Na , Gonzalez RMa , Nú�ez AJa . a Center of Pharmaceutical Chemistry ,
P.O Box 16042 , Havana , Cuba . b Pharmacy Institute , Havana University , P.
O. 10 400 , Havana , Cuba.
The aqueous extract fromstembark of Mangifera indica L ( VIMANG) has been
used in Cuba during several years in ethnomedical practices for the i mprovement
of quality of life of patients with different pathologies . Phytochemical characteri-
zation of the extract hasledto the isolation of different phenolic constituents , with
the glucosylxanthone mangiferin as the majority component . The extract has
demonstrated as the main pharmacological propertyits antioxidant activity . Others
studies have shownthat the extract also possesses others pharmacological activi-
ties , suchas : anti - inflammatory , antiallergic , analgesic andi mmunomodulator ,
with very complex and multifactorial mechanisms of action involved . Different
clinical studies have been developed , demonstrating the therapeutic effectiveness
of Vi mang as antioxidant supplement in pathologies where oxidativestressis relat-
ed withtheir etiology .
Key words : Mangifera indica L , natural products , antioxidant , anti - inflamma-
tory
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P300031
Antitumor activities and i mmunoenhancement properties of Arca Granosa
Linnaeus extracts intumor - bearing mice
yao ruyong1 , chen shouguo2 , zhang haiping3 , wang chunbo4 * . 1 . Department
of life science andtechnology , Ocean University of China . 2 . Haisheng oncology
hospital of Qingdao . 3 . Medical College , Qingdao University , Qingdao ,
266021 , China . 4 . Medical College , Qingdao University .
This studyinvestigatedthe antitumor activities andi mmunoenhancement properties
of Arca Granosa Linnaeus extracts , named P1 ( protein content : 67 .3 %) . We
tested the antitumor activities of P1 ( 100 , 200 , 400mg/ g) in tumor - bearing
mice ( Lewis lung carcinoma in C57BL/ 6 mice , sarcoma 180 , hepatocar cinoma
22 ( H22) and Ehrlich ascites carcinoma ( EAC) in kunming mice , respectively) .
Also i mmunoenhancements of P1 were evaluated in C57BL/ 6 mice i mmunized
with sheep red blood cells ( SRBC 10 % , ip) , or with mitogens ( 10 ug ,
lipopolysaccharide , ip) . Tumor weights of P1 groups decreased more thanthose
in control group and the inhibitionrates of P1 were 59 .81 to 67 .25 % in Lewis
lung carcinoma mice , 41 .10 to 49 .08 % in S180 mice and 36 .29 to 49 .19 % in
H22 mice respecti vely . Also the life span in P1 groups was significantly pro-
longedin EAC beari ng mice . And P1 enhanced IgMantibody and anti - SRBC
IgM- specific antibody production. Thus P1 may be used as a potent antitumor
extracts throughits i mmunoenhancement properties .
KEY WORDS antitumor ; i mmunoenhancement ; Arca Granosa Linnaeus ;
Acknowledgement : Project supported by Qingdao Science and Technology Bureau
( 05 - 1 - HY- 81 and 2005SKI - 04) �

P300032
Theeffect of Eucalyptus globulus oil onthe expression of TLR4 in rat acute
lung injuryinduced bylipopolysaccharide
Wei ZHAO, Fa - di TANG* , Yan WANG, Jian- ya ZHOU, Ru- lian BIAN.
Laboratory of Respiratory Drugs Research; Department of Pharmacology ,College
of Medical Science , Zhejiang University , Hangzhou 310031 , China
Objective : To study the distribution of toll - like receptor 4( TLR4) inrats respi-
ratory tract and the effect of lipopolysaccharide( LPS) and Eucalyptus globulus oil
onthe distribution of TLR4 . Method : The Sprague - Dawley rats were intratra-
cheally instilled with LPS(2mg/ kg per day) fort wo daysto induce acute lungin-
jury( ALI) . At 72 hours , lung morphology was studied , TLR4 was detected by
i mmunohistochemistry and the expression of NFkB in nuclei was measured by
western - blot . Results : The i mmunohistochemistry result : TLR4 distributed
widely in commonrats respiratory tract , increased in the group of ALI , but de-
creased inthe group of Eucal yptus globules oil(300 mg/ kg) . The lung morpholo-
gy result : inflammationinlung morphology increased apparently inthe group of
ALI thanthe models , but decreasedinthe group of Eucalyptus globules oil . The
western- blot result : Thetreat ment of Eucalyptus globules oil couldn’t inhibit the
increase of NF- kBinduced by LPS. Conclusion: The expression of TLR4 dis-
tributed widelyinrats respiratorytract . Thesti mulationof LPS couldreinforce the
expression of TLR4 . The Eucalyptus globules oil could reduce the increase of
TLR4 induced by LPSin bronchioles . �

P300033
The Effects Of Physcion OnIntracellular Calcium Mobilization And TNF- α
production Of Rat Peritoneal Macrophage
Li Junying * , Zhang Liping , Liu Huijun, Hu Fen, Yang Wenxiu. Department of
Biophysics , Key laboratory of bioactive materials ministry of education, Nankai
University , Tianjin , 300071 , China
Physcionis an effective ingredient in rhubard , a Chinese herb which has been
used for treating inflammati on. To investigate its i mmunopharmacological mecha-
nism, wetested the effects of physci ononthe productionof tumor necrosis factor
- α( TNF- α) and intracellular calciumconcentration ( [ Ca2 + ] i) by the MTT
assay and single cell Ca2 + i maging method respecti vely , using the rat peritoneal
macrophage as model cell and the lipopolysaccharide ( LPS) as the sti mulator .
Physiconinhabited LPS- induced TNF- αsecretion of the macrophage in a dose
- dependent manner , however for the no - LPS- treated macrophage , it moder-
atelyincreased its TNF- αsecretion. As it is well established cytokines produc-
tions are related withthe intracellular Ca2 + mobilization, we further testedthe ef-
fects of physcion onthe [ Ca2 +] i . The results showed that physiconinhabitedthe

LPS- induced [ Ca2 + ] i increase significantly , andthis was due to it blocked the
Ca2 + influx as well as Ca2 + release fromintracellular store . For the no - LPS -
treated macrophage , physicon slightly caused its Ca2 + influx, and thenincreased
the [ Ca2 +] i . These results suggested that physcion affected Ca2 + mobilization,
therefore modulatedthe TNF- αproduction. �

P300034
Evaluationof thetoxicological properties of Origanummajorana oil
Ibrahi m M. El - Ashmawy1 ,2 and Osama M. Salama2 Depart ment of Pharmacolo-
gy ,1 Faculty of Veterinary Medicine , Alexandria University and Research, De-
velopment and quality Control Division2 , Pharco Pharmaceuticals , Alexandria,
Egypt .
The acute , subacute and chronic toxicity studies inlaboratory ani mals showed that
volatile oil derived from Origanum majoranais a well tolerated substance . The o-
ral acute LD50 in mice and rats was 1 ,203 mg/ kg and 1 ,666 mg/ kgrespectively .
Repeated oral dosing was without effects upto 40 mg/ kg inrats and mice , except
a significant decrease inblood glucose level after 3 monthes fromdrug administra-
tion. Reproduction studies inrats showed no evidence of i mpaired fertility . Oral
teratology study has been performed on pregnant rats at hi gher doses andrevealed
no evidence of teratogenic potential of the Origanum majorana oil . The tested
preparation was devoid of mutagenc activity in mice at higher doses upto several
ti mes the recommended humandoses . It could be concludedthat Origanum majo-
rana oil is a safe herbal remedy . �

P300035
Study onthe Mechanismof Anti - ageing by Natural Small Molecules from
TCM
Jing - hua Jin, Hong Xie , Yu Liang , Zhao Wang * Medical School , Tsinghua
University , Beijing , 100084 , China.
The ai m of this study is to construct t wo signaling pathway using the human
diploid fibroblast cell as a model according to two pathway of p53 - dependent
and independent senescence by treatment of cells with H2O2 and the HDAC in-
hibitor, trichostatin A, TSA. We can establish a platform to screening the
medicine efficiently , throughthe analysis whichcomefromthe change of the ac-
tivity of β- galactosidase and the i mportant proteins related to cell senescence ,
such as SIRT1 , p53 , p21 , MDM2 , etc . This platformscreens out the medicine
that can slow down the cell senescence by targeting the receptors and the en-
zymes , and can be used to detect the action mode of the small molecule natural
product which extracts fromseveral plants , suchlike protecting cells fromoxida-
tion, or ensuring the stabilization of the genetic matter , and can be used to esti-
mate the degree that the medicine slows downthe senescence .
Key words : Small Molecule Natural Product ; Senescence ; p53 ; SIRT1 �

P300036
Antiproliferationand Apoptosis by Silybin A and Silybin B, Two Novel Iso-
mers of Silybin, in Human Leukemic K562 Cells
Ji - yong Zhang1 ,2 , Qiu- ying Luan1 ,2 , Min Fu1 ,3 , Yan- ze Liu2 ,4 , David Y-
WLee4 , and Zhao Wang1 ,2 * . 1 . Medical School , Tsinghua University , Bei-

jing , 100084 , China. 2 . Henan University of Traditional Chinese Medicine ,
Zhengzhou, 450008 , China . 3 . Beijing University of Chinese Medicine , Bei-
jing , 100029 , China . 4 . Bio - organic and Natural Product Laboratory, McLean
Hospital/ Harvard Medical School , MRC 317 , 115 Mill Street , Bel mont , MA
02478 , USA
Inthis study , we assessed the apoptotic i nduction effects of two novel isomers
fromsilybininhuman chronic myeloid leukemia ( CML) K562 cells . MTT assay
was used for assessment of cell proliferation. DNA damage , DNA agglomeration
and DNAladder were observed by comet assay , fluorescencestaining and agarose
gel electrophoresis , respectively . Western blot was employed for Bcl - 2 , Bcl -
xL , Bax , p53 , and c - abl detection. To investigate the transcriptionof extracel-
lular signal regulated kinase ( ERK1/ 2) , RT - PCR was applied . Reactive oxy-
genspecies ( ROS) and Ca2 + were tested by Flow Cytometric . As the results ,
treatments of the t wo isomers ledto proliferationinhibition and significant apopto-
sis in K562 cells withdown- regulation of Bcl - 2 , Bcl - xL , c - abl , up - reg-
ulation of Bax , increase of activated caspase - 3 , - 9 , enhancement of phospho
- p53 andinhibitionof ERK1/ 2 transcri ption. Results also showed anincrease of
ROS and Ca2 + level inthe treatments . Takentogether , the two novel isomers of
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silybin both have strong apoptotic induction effects in K562 cells , greater than
silybinitself : i mplicationfor CMLintervention.
Key words : silybin A, silybin B, apoptosis , leukemia �

P300037
Inhibitory Mechanisms of Tetramethylpyrazine in Middle Cerebral Artery
Occlusion- Induced Focal Cerebral Ischemia in Rats
Joen- Rong Sheu, George Hsiao , Yi - Cheng Chen, Graduate Institute of Phar-
macology , Taipei Medical University , Taipei 110 .
Tetramethylpyrazine ( TMPZ) is an acti ve ingredient isolated from Ligusticum
wallichii Franchat , which hasl ong been used in China for the treat ment of vascu-
lar diseases . Inthe present study , TMPZ significantly attenuated middle cerebral
artery occlusion ( MCAO) - induced focal cerebral ischemia inrats . Administra-
tion of TMPZ at 10 and 20 mg/ kg produced concentration- dependent reductions
ininfarctsize compared withthat of control rats . The expressions of nitrotyrosine
and i NOS were markedly inhibited by TMPZ ( 20 mg/ kg) treat ment . Further-
more , TMPZ ( 100 ～250μM) concentration - dependently inhibited respiratory
bursts inhuman neutrophils sti mulated byf MLP (800 nM) and PMA (320 nM) .
TMPZ ( 100～250μM) also significantly inhibited neutrophil migration sti mulated
byf MLP (800 nM) and LTB4( 160 nM) . Furthermore , TMPZ (100 and 200μM)
greatly reduced the ESRsignal intensity of hydroxyl radical formation. In conclu-
sion, we demonstrate a neuroprotective effect of TMPZi n MCAO- induced focal
cerebral ischemiainvivo . TMPZ mediates a portion of the freeradical - scaveng-
ing activity , and inhibits neutrophil activation, resulting in a reductionin the in-
farct volume inischemia- reperfusion braininjury .
Key words :TMPZ, middle cerebral artery occlusion( MCAO) , nitrotyrosine , in-
ducible nitric oxide synthase , neutrophil activation, free radicals . �

P300038
Comparative Efficiency of Durian Polysaccharide Gel Dressing Patches for
Wound Healing in Pig and Dog Skins In Vivo
Piyarat Chansiripornchai1 , Sunanta Pongsamart2 , Oranuch Nakchat2 , Raveewan
Siripokasupkul2 , Churee Pramatwinai1 , Anudep Rungsipipat1 . 1 . Fac . Veteri-
nary Science , 2 . Fac . Pharmaceutical Science , Chulalongkorn University ,
Bangkok , 10330 , Thailand .
This studies ai med to compare an efficiency of pol ysaccharide gel ( PG) from
rinds of Durio zibethinus Murr . , as a dressing patch ( PGfiber) intreatment of
opened wounds inskin of pigs and dogs . Full - thickness excisional wounds , 2 .
0 - 2 .45 cm. in diameter , were operated along both sides of dorsal midline area
of ani mals . The wounds in eachexperi ment was randomly dividedinto 2 groups .
Group 1 was treated with povidone iodine (control) and group 2 was treated with
PGfi ber ( treat ment) . Every 3 days , all wounds were cleaned and performedthe
sametreatment , healing rates were observed until experi ment ended . Histopathol-
ogy was studied. Theresults demonstratedthat intreatment groups of bothspecies
had signitficanltly smaller wound areas and faster healing thanthose of their con-
trol groups on day 12 . Complete healing wounds intreat ment and control groups
were 100 % and 50 % by day 21 indogs , and 80 % and 69 % by day 18 inpigs ,
respectively , revealed the effect of species difference . Histopathological study
showedless granuloma formationin all PGfiber treated wounds . In conclusion,
PGfiber dressing patch was more effective than povidone iodine in healing
wounds in pig and dog skins .
Key words : wound healing , Durio zibethinus �

P300039
Study onantineoplasticeffect of ITCs frombroccoli
Zou xiang * , Ji Yubin, Wang Zhiju , Gao Shiyong , Wu Xiaodan. Center of Re-
searchand Development on Life Sciences and Environmental Sciences , Harbin U-
niversity of Commerce , Harbin150076 , China
Isothi ocyanates (ITCs) are the hydrolyzed products of Glucosinolates by the my-
rosinase enzyme in broccoli To study the anti - neoplastic effect of ITCs in vivo
and invitro , the classic pharmacological methods were used , such as MTTin vit-
ro , S180 and H22 tumor mice model in vivo . The results showed that ITCs had
remarkable cell toxicity effect on SGC- 7901 HepG- 2 and LS- 174 cells with
the dosage of 0 .1～10 mg/ kg( P<0 .01) . The IC50 is 17 .37 , 12 .18 , 3 .15μg/
mL separately . In vivo test , ITCs showed marked anticancer effect on S180 solid
tumor mice at the dosage of 15～60mg/ kg( P<0 .05) . The largest inhibitory rate

is 51 .4 % . ITCs could also markedly lengthen average survival ti me of H22 tu-
mor bearing mice at the dosage of 30 ～60mg/ kg( P < 0 .05) , and the largest
lengthening rate is 69 .74 % . The inhibitory rate and the lengthening rate are re-
latedto the concentration of ITCs in vivo . In conclusion, ITCs from broccoli
have antineoplastic effect . But the mechanismshould be further studied.
KEYWORDS:broccoli , isothiocyanates(ITCs) , antineoplastic effect
ACKNOLEDGEMENT: Thanks for the Committee of National Natural Science
Foundation of China , by which the project is supported .( NO.30300284 , NO.
30400591) �

P300040
Inhibitory effect on male mice procreationand chemical composition analysis
of RVLEAE
WANGJiangang1 , XIONG Chengliang2 * . 1 . Jiangang WANG1 Family Plan-
ning Research Institute , Tongji Medical College Huazhong University of Science
and Technology , Wuhan430030 2 Depart ment of Phar macology , Medical Col-
lege of Henan University of Science and Technology , Luoyang , 471003 . 2 .
Family Planning ResearchInstitute , Tongji Medical College Huazhong University
of Science and Technology , Wuhan 430030 the province of Hubei , PR China.
Objective : To probe into the effect of Rhynchosia volubilis Lour ethyl acetate ex-
tract( RVLEAE) on male mice procreation and analyses their chemical composi-
tion. Methods : 80 male mice were randomly and equally divided i nto four
groups : Normal Saline control ; positive control with 0 .1 % triperygium wilfordii
glycoside , 1 % RVLEAE( Ⅰ) and 4 % RVLEAE( Ⅱ) .Every mouse is taked 0 .
1ml/ 10g for eleven consecutive weeks , once a day . natural mating went on one
week .After 2 and 10 weeks . RVLEAE were separated withcolumn chromatogra-
phy ,and chemical composition were identified withinfrared chromatography and
nuclear magnetic resonance . Results : The pregnancy rate of female mice were
markedly decreased and the number and viability of spermatozoon of male mice
slightly reducedin Ⅰand Ⅱgroup after 2 and 10 weeks . Main chemical composi-
tion were identified as saccharide , glycosides , alcohols , and phenols . Conclu-
sions : RVLEAE, which glycosides interfere the maturation of spermatozoon in
the epididymis cauda, caninhibit the procreation of male mice .
Key words : RVLEAE,inhibit the procreation, epididymis , fucose �

P300041
EVALUATION OF THE LIPOPHILIC EXTRACT OF Cucurbita pepo L.
ON THE BENIGN PROSTATIC HYPERPLASIA.
Addis Bell ma Menéndez , Juana Tillán Capó, Rosa A. Menéndez Castillo ,
Orestes López González , Carmen Carrillo Domínguez , María Lidia González
Sanabria . Drug Research and Development Center , Ave . 26 No . 1605 . Nuevo
Vedado , Plaza, Havana, Cuba . CP10600
We studied the effect of the lipophilic extract of seeds of Cucurbita pepo L.
( ELMSC) inthe patternin vitro of the deferential conduit of rats and inthe be-
nign prostatic hyperplasiainduced by testosterone propionate during 15 days . An
increase of the concentration half inhibitoria of norepinefrina was observed (7 ,5 x
10 - 7 at 2 x 10 - 5) of the deferential conduit inpresence of 1mg/ mL of the ELM-
SCinthe bathroomof isolated organ; to the doses of 400 and 200 mg/ kg the ex-
tract caused a significant decrease of the growth prostatic . Our data indicate that
the ELMSCto dose bigger than 200 mg/ Kg inhibits the growth prostatic induced
bythe testosterone inthe experi mental pattern of prostatic hyperplasiainrats andit
presents activity antagonistic alpha adrenergic in the pattern of isolated organ of
deferential conduit of rat to the concentrations of 1 and 3 mg/ mL.
Key words : Benign prostatic hyperplasia , Cucurbita pepo L. �

P300042
Regulationof glucosetransport in L8 muscle cells by Lagerstroemia speciosa
leaves .
Purintrapiban Juntipa1 * , Keawpradub Ni wat2 * . 1 . Depart ment of Biomedical
Sciences , Faculty of Medicine , Prince of Songkla University , Hatyai , 90112 ,
Thailand . 2 . Department of Pharmacognosy and Pharmaceutical Botany , Faculty
of Pharmaceutical Sciences ,Prince of Songkla University , Hatyai , 90112 , Thai-
land.
The leaf of plant of Lagerstroemia speciosa L . ( LS) is used as an antidiabetic
herbal remedy in many countries . Inan attempt to discover mechanisms of action
of the LS watery extract ( WE) that sti mulate glucose uptake , a cellbased radioac-
tive assay of glucose uptake was performed using L8 cells . Glucose uptake into
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L8 myotubes was observed inlong - termtreat ment of WEin a dose - dependent
manner . The WEsti mulation was slightlyinhibited by SB203580 . The inhibitory
effect of wort mannin on WE- sti mulated glucose uptake was demonstrated sug-
gesting the WE action on glucose transporters translocation. WE- induced glu-
cose uptake was completely reversed by cyclohexi mide . In addition, increased
amount of total glucose transporter 1 proteincontent was observed indicating that
the newproteinsynthesisis necessary for elevated glucose transport . WEalso po-
tentiated insulin- sti mulated glucose transport . These results suggest that WEac-
tionis mediated pri marily via the synthesis of newtransporters and involving in-
sulin- dependent and independent pathways .
Keywords : L8 myotube , glucose uptake , Lagerstroemia speciosa .
Acknowledgement : This work was supported by a grant fromPrince of Songkla
University . �

P300043
Effect of Herba houttuyniae extract onlipopolysaccharide - induced lung in-
flammationin mice
YAO Hong - yi , TANGFa - di , WANG Yan, XU Xiao - qing , ZHAO Wei ,
( Laboratory of Respiratory Drugs Research·Department of Pharmacology ,College
of Medical Science , Zhejiang University , Hangzhou 310031 , China)
Objective :To study the effect of Herba houttuyniae extract on lipopolysaccharide
( LPS) - inducedlunginflammationin mice . Methods :stablish a mouse model of
lunginflammation by nose injection with LPS ( 6mg/ ml , 10mg/ kg , 3d) . Re-
sults : ①Total leucocytesi n BALF:the model showed significantly more total leu-
cocytes thanthe normal group did , while groups of both Herba houttuyniae extract
200 mg/ kg and 400 mg/ kg showed significantly less than the model group did ;
②Lung pathological observation after being stained with HE: the model showed
severer lung inflammationthanthe normal group and drug - givengroups did . ③
Immuohistochemisty analysis :TLR4( Toll like receptor 4) was expressed both in
bronchus and bronchiole in all groups . TLR4 in the model had higher expression
thanthat inthe normal group ; Herba houttuyniae extract could not reduce TLR4

expression. Concl usions : ① Nose injection with LPS can establish the mouse
model of lung inflammation. ② Herba houttuyniae extract may alleviate lungin-
flammation,and reduce the infiltration of inflammatory cells ;the mini mumacting
dose is 200 mg/ kg ; ③The anti - inflammation mechanismof herba houttuyniae
extract can not conduct through TLR4 signal transduction pathway .
Key words : Herba houttuyniae extract ;lipopolysaccharide ;lunginflammation;toll
- like receptor 4 �

P300044
Effect of Ganodermalucidumextracts oncytochrome P450content , CYP2E1
and CYP1A2activityin BCGi mmune hepatic injuryinrodents
Wang Xin, Zhao Xuan, Li Dan, Lin Zhi - Bi n, Zhang Guo - Liang * . Depart-
ment of Pharmacology , Basic Medical School , Beijing University, 38 Xueyuan
Road , Beijing , 100083 , P.R.China
Objective : To investigate the effect of Ganoderma lucidum( GL) extracts on cy-
tochrome P450 metabolic activity ini mmune hepatic injuryin rodents . Methods :
Liver injury was induced by Bacille Cal mette Guerin( BCG,125mg/ kg ,i .v .) in
rodents . GL - S (sterol , 20 , 40 , 80mg/ kg) was oral dosed in mice in vivo and
GL - PS ( polysaccharide , 50 , 100 , 400 , 800μg/ ml) was co - i ncubated withrat
microsome in vitro . Alanine aminotransferase ( ALT) level and CYP450 content
were determined by spectrophotography . CYP2E1 and CYP1A2 activity was as-
sessed bythe levels of probe drug chlorzoxazone and phenacetinin microsome us-
ing HPLC. Results : After sti mulation of BCG, the serum ALT level was in-
creased , but CYP450 content and CYP2E1 activity were decreased significantly
( p < 0 .05) . Administrationof GL- S partlyreversedthe effects of BCGon ALT
level , CYP450 content , and CYP2E1 activity in vivo . Both CYP2E1 and
CYP1A2 activity were decreased by GLPSin vitro . Conclusion: This result sug-
gested that GL extracts i mproved the BCG- liver injury in vivo , and inhibited
CYP2E1 and CYP1A2 activity invitro , which might becontributedto toxic xeno-
biotic metabolism.
Key words : Ganoderma lucidumextracts , CYP450 , i mmune liver injury �

P300046
Study onSafflor Yellowand Hydroxysafflor Yellow Atoalleviaterat myocar-
dial ischemia and mitochondria damages
Ming Jin * , Wei Wu, Yongzhe Piao , Ningning dong . Depart ment of Pharmacol-
ogy ,Beijing Institute of Heart and Lung Blood Vessel Diseases
Safflor Yellow( SY) is the mai n component of Carthamus tinctorius L. and Hy-
droxysafflor yellow A ( HSYA) is the main ingredient of SY. The effects of
HSYAto inhibit rat myocardial Mitochondria( Mt) damages and SY to alleviate

rat myocardial ischemiatriggered by isoprenaline(ISO) were observed .Its ventric-
ular ATP and malonyldialdehyde( MDA) content were determined .Its plasmafree
fatty acid( FFA) level was assayed . Mt swelling , Mt membrane fluidity and Mt
MDA after lipi d peroxidation were determined. The result of in vivo test showed

that ventricular MDAcontents or plasma FFA of myocardial ischemic rat increased
and its ventricular ATP decreased .There were some ischemic changes in electro-
cardiographresults( Pall <0 .05) .These injuries canall be alleviated by SYi p( P
all < 0 .05) .From above tests the Mt swelling , Mt membrane fluidity decrease
and Mt MDA elevation were remitted apparently treated with HSYA( P all < 0 .
05) . It was showninthe results that SY was effective to alleviate rat myocardial
ischemia and HSYA was effective to inhibit rat myocardial Mt damages .
The project was sponsored by National Natural Science Foundation of China
No30171146 .
Key words : SY;HSYA; Myocardial ischemia ; Mt damages �

P300047
Inhibitoryinflammationeffects of Chamaecyparis leaf extracts through a ni-
tric oxide ( NO) blocking pathway
Huang S- Y1 , Cherng J - Y2 , Chen L- Y3 , Shih M- F3 * . 1 . Department of
Pharmacy , Chia - Nan University of Science &Pharmacy , China . 2 . Department
of Chemistry & Biochemistry, National Chung Cheng university , China. 3 . De-
partment of Pharmacy, Chia- Nan University of Science &Pharmacy , China .
Inflammationis a host response to tissue injuries andis characterized by movement
of leukocytes . Bacterial lipopolysaccharide ( LPS) - induced NO production in
macrophage has been used as a screen method for anti - inflammatory compo-
nents . Extraction of Chamarcyparis leaf was used to investigate the possibility of
antiinflammation acti vity .
Chamaecyparis leaf were extracted by water then eluted with methanol through a
Sephadex LH- 20 column. Sevendifferent fractions werecollectedforstudy . In-
domethacin( 0 .25mM) was used as a positi ve control . RAW246 .7 cells were
sti mulatedinthe presence of LPS ( 1μg/ ml ) with or without the extracts . NO
production was measured as nitrite (suing Griess reagent) , i NOS protein and mR-
NA were also investigated using western blotting and RT - PCR.
Inthe concentration ranges that were devoid of cytotoxicty, Chamarcyparis leaf
extracts fraction4 produced a dose dependent inhibitionin LPS- induced NOpro-
duction. Proteinexpression of i NOS was also blocked by the extracts . This study
shows the extracts of Chamaecyparisleaf effectively block LPS- induced NOpro-
duction, is through blockage of expression of i NOS .
Key words : Inflammation, i NOs �

P300048
Preventionof short UV wave- induced Caspase3activity by water extract of
Chlorella in humanskinfibroblast
Shih M- F1 , Cherng J - Y2 * . 1 . Department of Pharmacy, Chia - Nan Univer-
sity of Science & Pharmacy . 2 . Department of Chemistry & Biochemistry , Na-
tional Chung Cheng , China.
Short wave of UVlight is knownto possess hi gher energythanlong waveto pen-
etrate materials and cause damage to skin. Cell damage caused by UV radiation
canlead to cell death and it is also believed that this damage is due to oxidative
damage . Administration of Chlorella has been shown to play some biochemical
functions . However , the real effects of extract of Chlorella on skin protection
have not beenstudied . Ai ms of thestudy were to investigate whether the Chlorel-
la extract can protect skin cells fromUV damage and the underlying mechanism.
Humanskinfibroblast cells were treated with WEC257 , Vitamin C, or Vitamin
E. The cells were then exposed to UV ( 254nm) for 30min for 2 consecutive
days . After the second UV exposure , cell proliferation was measured 1 , 24 , 48
and 72hlater . Caspase 3 acti vity was assay 1h after second UV exposure . UV
exposure caused cell deathexcept in extract of Chlorella ( WEC257) treated cells .
Caspase 3 activity was loweri n WEC257 treated cells thanother groups after UV
exposure . This study shows that treat ment of WEC257 has cell - protectionfrom
UVradio - hazard , which may be dueto decrease caspase 3 activity .
Key words : UV exposure , caspase 3 activity . �

P300049
Smiglaside E enhancesthe efficacy of etoposide on B16F1 Cells via cell cycle
arrest
QIANFeng , ZHANG Zi - chao , LI Yu- Pei , SHEN Xia , CHEN Ting , XU
Qiang * . State Key Laboratory of Pharmaceutical Biotechnology , School of Life
Sciences , Nanjing University
The effect of smiglaside E, a new phenylpropanoid glycoside , isolated fromthe
rhizome of Smilax glabra on B16F1 cells responseto etoposide wasinvestigatedin
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vitro . Inthe present study , we demonstrated that smiglaside Ecombined with e-
toposide directly inhibited the proliferation of B16F1 cells in a dose - dependent
manner . Thensmiglaside E significantly enhanced etoposide - induce apoptosis ,
was measured by Annexin V/ PI stain and caspase - 3/ 7 activity assay. At the
sameti me , the mitochondria transmembrane potential of B16F1 cells treated with
etoposide plus si mglaside E, was also synergistically decreased than treated re-
spectively . Furthermore ,smiglaside Ecombined with etoposide dose - dependent-
ly increased the percentage of B16F1 cells in G2/ Mstage , meanwhile , the ex-
pressi on of phospho - cdc2 was downregulated andthe expressionof Bax and Bad
were upregulated . Theseresults suggestedthat smiglaside Esignificantly promoted
the efficacy of etoposide on B16F1 cells through enhancingthe apoptosis and in-
ducing the arrest in G2 phase of B16F1 cells .
Key words : smiglaside E, etoposide , cell cycle , apoptosis
Acknowledgement : Supported by NNSF ( Nos . 30300425 and 30500619) . �

P300050
Effect of pretreatment with Mucuna pruriens seed extract onthe phar maco-
logical effects of Naja naja sputatrix ( Malayan cobra) venomin rats
Si m, SM1 , Fung , SY1 , Tan, NH1 , Marinello , E2 , Aguiyi , JC31 .University of
Malaya , Kuala Lumpur , Malaysia ; 2 .University of Siena , Siena , Italy ; 3 .Uni-
versity of JOS , JOS, Nigeria.
We examined the effect of pretreat ment with Mucuna pruriens seed extract
( MPE) on the pharmacological effects of Naja naja sputatrix veno m in rats .
Changes inthe systemic blood pressure ( BP) , heart rate ( HR) , respiratory rate
( RR) and gastrocnemius muscle contractions were monitored si multaneously for 5
h using anaesthetised rats ( n= 9 per group) , with and without pretreat ment with
MPE(21 mg/ kg body weight , i .p . , once weekly for 3 weeks) , following a
challenge bythe venom( 0 .45 mg/ kg , i .v .) . Pretreat ment with MPE signifi-
cantly ( p < 0 . 01) attenuated the depressioneffect of the venomonthe BP, HR
and RR of rats . At the end of 5 h, the BP, HR and RR were 7 .1 ± 7 .1
mmHg, 47 ±47 bpmand 10 .0 ±10 .0/ mininthe control rats , and 74 .6 ±
12 .8 mmHg, 283 ±52 bpmand 88 .3 ±13 .3/ min, respectively , inthe treat-
ed rats . However , there was no significant difference betweenthe muscle twitch
tension of control andtreated rats ( 25 .0 ±10 .1 % and 47 .2 ±9 .7 % of pre -
dose tension, respectively , at 5 h) . In conclusion, pretreat ment of rats with MPE
can protect against the respiratory and cardiovascular depressant effects of Naja
naja sputatrix venominrats . This protective effect may be i mmunologically medi-
ated . �

P300051
Vasodilatationinduced bythe aqueous extract of Juliana adstringens onrats’
aorta .
García Xaviera , and Gijón Enrique . Depart ment of Physiology , School of
Medicine , Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México , México . DF. Ap .P. 70
- 250 , CP 04510 , MEXICO.
Juliana adstringens ( JA) is a plant native to central and southern Mexico , its
namein Nahuatl is cuachalalatl . The cortex and roots had beenusedintraditional
medicine as antiseptic in skin damage , to harder the gumof the mouth, and for
gastric ulcer . A methanolic extract of thestembark of JAshows aninhibitory ef-
fect of gastric ulcers inrat ( 1) . We studiedisometric recordings in organ baths of
aortic rings frommale rat , with and without endothelium, exposed to JAaqueous
extract (20 %) fromthe cortex of the plant stem. JA showed a dose dependent
contraction, on aortic rings with and without endothelium. The concentration-
response curve to norepinephrine ( NE) was shiftedto theright inpresence of JA.
The addition of JA, induced relaxation on NE precontracted aortic rings with en-
dothelium. JA inhibited the relaxation induced by Ach ( 10μM) on NE precon-
tracted aortic rings with endothelium. Our results suggest that the relaxati onin-
duced by JA on NE precontracted aortic rings , could be mediated by nitric oxide
and the contractioninduced by JAis independent of the endothelium. �

P300052
Promising roleof a plant extract ( TChi - 2) inthepost - treatment of LPS-
induced acute lung injuryintherat
Tseng Tzu - Ling1 , Chen Mei - Fang2 , Hsu Yung - Hsiang3 , Lee Tony J.
F.4 * . 1 . Institute of Medical Sciences , Tzu Chi Univ . . 2 . Neuro - Medical
Sci . Ctr . , Tzu Chi Gen. Hosp . . 3 . Dept . of Pathol . , Tzu Chi Uni v. . 4 . In-
stitute of Pharmacol . and Toxicol . , Tzu Chi Univ . ,and So . Ill . Univ . School
of Med. , Springfield , IL , USA.
Acute respiratory distress syndrome ( ARDS) is a devastating clinical problem. It

is caused by excessive secretion of proinflammatory and inflammatory mediators ,
resulting in diffuse alveolar damage , disruption of alveolar epithelium, and capil-
lary injury . The ai mof this study was to assess possible role of a purified plant
extract ( TChi - 2) intreat ment of lipopolysaccharide ( LPS) - induced acute lung
injury inurethane anesthetized male Sprague - Dawley rats . 24 hrs after its appli-
cation, LPS (10 mg/ kg , iv) significantly decreased white blood cells , elevated
plasmatumor necrosis factor - α, andthickenedinteral veolar septainlung . These
changes were prevented by TChi - 2 (15 mg/ kg , iv or 30 mg/ kg , ip) , adminis-
tered one and six hr after LPS - challenge . These treatments also caused signifi-
cant attenuation of LPS- induced increase in plasma NO, and inhibition of LPS
- induced i NOS expression, phosphorylation of IκB ( an inhibitor of NF - κB) ,
and acti vation of NF- κBinlung . Theseresults suggest a promising role of TChi
- 2 intreating LPS - induced acute lung injury ( supported by National Science
Council , NIH HL27763 and HL47574 , Tzu Chi Foundation, &So . Ill . Univ) .
Key words : natural product , LPS,ARDS �

P300053
Effect of acidicoligosaccharidesugar chain( AOSC) on H2O2induced apopto-
sisinSH- SY5Y cells and its related mechanism
Jinfeng Hu1 * , Li Jing2 * , Zhang Juntian1 * , Geng Meiyu3 * . 1 . Institute of Ma-
teria Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences&Peking Union Medical Col-
lege . 2 . Marine Drug and Food Institute , Ocean University of China . 3 . Institute
of Marine Drug and Food , Ocean University of China .
Objective : Inthis paper , we investigated the action mechanismof AOSC onthe
apoptosis in SH- SY5Y cells induced by H2O2 . Methods : We observed the ef-
fects of AOSC onthe neurotoxicity and apoptosis induced by H2O2 . Thenthe ef-
fects of AOSConthe concentration of [ Ca2 +] i , the mitochondrial membrane po-
tential ( MMP) and the expression of P53 , Bcl - 2 and Caspase - 3 were deter-
mined by flowcytometry and i mmunofluorescence stain. Results : We found that
AOSCinhibited the elevation of malondialdehyde . AOSCinhibited the apoptosis
mediated by H2O2 by suppressing the overload of [ Ca2 + ] i concentration and the
decrease of MMP. Furthermore , AOSC down - regulated the expression of P53
and Caspase - 3 and up - regulated the expression of Bcl - 2 , indicative of the
underlying mechanismof AOSC onthe apoptosis induced by H2O2 . Conclusion:
Therefore , our results suggested that AOSC might be a potentially anti - oxida-
tive .
Key words : AOSC, H2O2 , Apoptosis , Mechanism
Acknowledgements: This work was financially supported by the high - tech
‘863’project ( 2001AA624140) and by a National Basic Research ProgramGrant
( 2003CB716400) . �

P300054
Protection of amyloid beta protein ( 25 - 35) - induced neurotoxicity by
methanol extract of Smilacis chinaerhizomeincultured rat cortical neurons
BanJu Yeon1 , Cho Soon Ock1 , Song Kyung - Sik2 , Seong Yeon Hee1 * . 1 .
College of Veterinary Medicine and Research Institute of Herbal Medicine ,
Chungbuk National University , Cheongju, Chungbuk 361 - 763 , South Korea.
2 . College of Agriculture and Life - Sciences , Kyungpook National University ,
Daegu, 702 - 701 , South Korea.
The present study ai ms to investigate the effect of the methanol extract of Smilacis
chinaerhizome ( SCR) fromSmilax china L. ( Liliaceae) on amyloid beta protein
( Ab) ( 25 - 35) , a synthetic 25 - 35 amyloid peptide , - induced neurotoxicity
in cultured rat cerebral cortical neurons . Ab ( 25 - 35) ( 10 uM) produced a re-
duction of cell viability , which was significantly reduced by MK- 801 , an N-
methyl - D - aspartate ( NMDA) receptor antagonist , verapamil , an L - type
Ca2 + channel blocker , and NG- nitro - L - arginine methyl ester ( L - NAME) ,
a nitric oxide synthase inhibitor . SCR, over a concentrationrange of 10 - 50 ug/
ml , inhibited 10 uM Ab ( 25 - 35) - induced neuronal cell death, which was
measured by an MTTassay and Hoechst 33342 staining. SCR( 50 ug/ ml) inhib-
ited 10 uM Ab (25 - 35) - induced elevation of cytosolic calciumconcentration
( [ Ca2 + ] c) , which was measured by a fluorescent dye , Fluo - 4 AM. Pretreat-
ment of SCR (10 and 50 ug/ ml) also inhibited glutamaterelease into mediumin-
duced by 10 uMAb (25 - 35) , which was measured by HPLC, generationof re-
active oxygen species and activation of caspase - 3 . These results suggest that
SCR prevents Ab (25 - 35) - induced neuronal cell damage in vitro . �

P300055
Effect of extract fromtwo kinds of Chinese Medicinal herbs onthe learning
and memory ability of mice model induced by scopolamine
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Ye Cuifei1 * , Zhang li2 , Li Lin2 . 1 . Depart ment of pharmacology , Xuan- Wu
Hospital of Capital University of Medical Sciences . 2 . Depart ment of pharmacolo-
gy , , Xuan- Wu Hospital of Capital University of Medical Sciences .
To investigate the effect of root extraction of polygonum multifloram( TSG) and
fruit extraction of cornus officinalis ( SSY - B2) on mice model induced by
scopolamine . Methods : Mice were randomly divided into normal group , model
group , TSGgroups ( 0 .03g/ kg/ d , 0 .1g/ kg/ d , 0 .3g/ kg/ d respectively) , SSY
- B2 groups ( 1 .78g/ kg/ d , 5g/ kg/ d , 15g/ kg/ d respectively) , and Piracitam
group ( 0 .7g/ kg/ d) , and. Drugs were intragastrically administrated for continual
5 days . On Day 5 , except for normal group , mice of other groups were adminis-
trated withscopolamine by intraperitoneal injection (1mg/ kg) . 20 min later , all
mice were subjectedto Morris watermazetest . The ani mals were killed 5 dayslat-
er and brains were taken to assay M- cholinergic receptor binding . Results :
Compared with model group , swi mmingti me searching for target was less signifi-
cantly in normal group ,Piracitamgroup , TSG( 0 .03g/ kg) and SSY- B2 (5g/
kg/ d , 15g/ kg/ d) . TSGand SSY- B2 increased M- cholinergic receptor bind-
ing of model mice in brain. Conclusion: TSGand SSY- B2 can effectively i m-
prove the learning and memory ability of mice induced by scopolamine , possi ble
related to the i mprovement of M- cholinergic receptor binding in brain. �

P300056
VASORELAXANT EFFECT OF A BUTANOLIC FRACTION OF GYNURA
PROCUMBENS
See - Ziau Hoea , Chen- Neng Leeb , Josephine Shiueh- Lian Mokb , Mohd Yu-
sof Kamaruddinc and Sau - Kuen Lama a Depart ment of Physiology , Faculty of
Medicine, University of Malaya , Kuala Lumpur , Malaysia b Depart ment of
Phar macology, Faculty of Medicine , University of Malaya , Kuala Lumpur ,
Malaysia c Depart ment of Molecular Medicine , Faculty of Medicine , University
of Malaya , Kuala Lumpur , Malaysia
The present study was conductedto evaluate the vasorelaxant activity of a butano-
lic fraction ( BU) obtained fromthe leaves of Gynura procu mbens and to eluci-
date the underlying mechanisms involved . In isolated rat thoracic aorta prepara-
tions , BU( 10 - 6 - 10 - 1g/ ml) caused a concentration- dependent relaxation in
endotheli um- intact or - denuded aortic rings precontracted with phenylephrine
( PE, 10 - 6M) or KCl ( 80mM) . The BUfractionalso inhibited the PE( 10 - 9 -
3×10 - 5M) - or KCl (10 - 80mM) - induced contractions ina concentration-
dependent manner inaortic rings withand without endothelium. Furthermore , the
Ca2 + - induced vasocontractions were antagonised by BUbothin a mediumcon-
taining no Ca2 + but high K+(60mM) , as well as in a mediumthat contains PE
but without Ca2 + or K+ . However , contractions induced by noradrenaline (10 - 6

M) or caffeine (45mM) were not affected by BU. Theseresults demonstrate that
the vasorelaxant properties of BU may act byinhibiting the influx of Ca2 + through
receptor - operated and/ or voltage - dependent calciumchannels .
Key words : Gynura procumbens Vasorelaxation Calciumchannels
Funding : MOSTE, Malaysia ( Project No . 06 - 04 - 01 - 0115) and University
of Malaya Vote F. �

P300057
Greentea polyphenol ( - ) - Epigallocatechin- 3 - gallate Inhibits Rat Vas-
cular Smooth Muscle Cell Adhesion and Migrationonlaminin
Wen - Bin Wu1 * , Chi - Feng Hung1 , Yu - Yuan Huang2 . 1 . School of
Medicine , Fu - Jen Catholic Univeristy . 2 . Dept . of Life Science , Fu - Jen
Catholic University .
Smooth Muscle Cells ( SMCs) play an i mportant role in the development of
atherosclerosis and restenosis after angioplasty and coronary bypass grafting . ( - )
- Epigallocatechin- 3 - gallate ( EGCG) has been shown to have antiprolifera-

tive activity on SMCs throughthe inhibition of PDGFRactivation. However , little
attention has been paid onits effect on SMCadhesion. Inthe present study , the
effect of EGCGonrat aortic SMC ( A10 SMC) adhesion and migration was in-
vestigated . We demonstrated that A10 SMC adhesionto collagenandlaminin was
inhibited by EGCG but not by ( + ) - catechin. Our results showed that EGCG
not only binds directly to laminin but also affects SMC’s binding affinity . Further
analysis showedthat beta1integrin expression on SMCs and SMCadhesionto i m-
mobilized integrin beta1 antibody were bothreduced by EGCGtreat ment . In par-
ellel ,EGCGtreatment also inhibited spontaneous and PDGF - induced SMC mi-
grati ontoward lami nin. Takentogether , we provided here the first evidence that
EGCGcanaffect SMCadhesionand migration onlaminin,possibly actingthrough
binding to laminin and reducing the interaction between beta1 integrin and
lami nin.

Key words : adhesion, smooth muscle cell , EGCG �

P300058
Theeffect of Zingiber extract on Creatinine and Blood Urea Nitrogen( BUN)
of mice
modaresi mehrdad1 * , Ghobadipour M2 . 1 . Islamic Azad University ( Mobarakeh
Branch) - Mobarakeh- IRAN. 2 . Payamnoor - isfahan- IRAN.
Zingiber officinale is aspice that has been used fromtwothousand years ago as a
medicine inseveral Asian countries . To investigate the effect of Zingiber extract
on Creati nine and blood urea nitrogen( BUN) and there for esti mate Renal func-
tion.A extract of ginger was used every 48 hours/ 20 days , IPto male mice .The
blood was used to investi gate Blood urea nitrogen( BUN) ,Creatinine ,Uric Acid .
Lowdose of ginger( 10mg/ kg)shownsignificant difference inlowering BUNlev-
els when compared withcontrol ani mals . Middle dose of ginger(20mg/ kg) admin-
istered IP shown significant difference in lowering BUN levels when compared
withcontrol ani mals .High dose of ginger(40 mg/ kg) were significantly effective
inlowering serum BUN. No significant changes in serum Creatinine levels were
observed uponadministration of eitherthe lowor high dose of ginger .BUN/ Crea-
tinine Ratio showsignificant changes in all doses of ginger when compared with
control ani mals .This indicatedthat withregards to theresults ginger could be use-
ful for changing blood urea nitrogen and Creatinine to gain normal body balance . �

P300059
Vasodilationby Samhwangsasi m- tang, a herb medicine, is associated with
inhibitionof Rho kinase
Jin Fanxue , Jeon Su Bun, Ki mJee In, Seok Young Mi , Ki m Su Ji n, Ki mIn
Kyeom* . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Kyungpook National University School
of Medicine , Daegu, 700 - 422 , Republic of Korea
Samhwangsasi m- tang ( SST) is a widely used herb medicine with vasodilatory
actions . We hypothesized that SST modulates vascular contractionthroughinhibi-
tion of Rho kinase . SSTinhibited vascular contractionin an endothelium- inde-
pendent manner . Methylene blue , aninhibitor of guanylyl cyclase , did not affect
the i nhibitory action of SST . SST decreased vascular tensioni nduced by 55mM
KCl , 1 .0 μM phenylephrine , or 8mM NaF , but not by 1 .0 μM phorbol dibu-
tyrate . SST also decreased the level of phosphorylation of MLC20and MYPT1 in-
duced by 8mM NaF. These data suggests that SST has a vasodilatory action
throughinhibition of Rho kinase .
Key words : Samhwangsasi m- tang , contracti on, Rho kinase , herb medicine
This study was supported by a grant of the Oriental Medicine R&DProject , Min-
istry of Health & Welfare ,Republic of Korea ( B05 - 0042 - AM0815 - 05N1 -
00030B) . �

P300060
Antinociceptive effect of an alcool - free extract obtained from skin of a
vinifera grape ( Vitislabrusca) .
de Lemos Neto Miguel , Santos Edmar Jose Alves , Tano Tania, Castro Resende
Angela , Soares de Moura Roberto * . State University of Rio de Janeiro
Polyphenols possess a multitude of biological activities , i ncluding antihyperten-
sive , vasodilation, antioxidation and inhibition of platelet aggregation, that are
dependent on nitric oxide release , a compound that modulate nociceptive reac-
tion , therefore a antinociceptive effect of a grape skin extract ( GSE) , rich in
polyphenols ( Soaresde Moura et al . , Antihypertensive , vasodilator and antioxi-
dant effects of a vinifera grape - ski nextract . J. PharmPharmacology . ;54 :1515
- 20 ;2002) was investigated in rodents . The anti nociceptive effect of GSE was
evaluated in mice ( hot plate and writhing tests) and rats ( formalintest) , pretreat-
ed with saline , 7 - nitroindazol , yohi mbi ne ,scopolamine , naloxone and glyben-
clamide . A comparative study was also performed with dipyrone . GSE(ip or o-
rally) induced a dose - dependent antinociceptive effect i nall tests . The antinoci-
ceptive effect of GSE was not dependent onactivation of NOs , α2 , muscarinic or
opioid receptors , but was significantly reduced by glybenclamide . The antinoci-
ceptive effect of GSE was significantly higher that dipyrone . Our results suggest
that the antinociceptive effect of GSEis probably related to activation of KATP
dependent channels . �

P300061
( - ) - epicatechin- 3- gallate , a greentea polyphenol , is a potent agent a-
gainst UVB- induced damage
Hung Chi - Feng * , Chiang Han - Sun. School of Medicine , Fu- Jen Catholic
University , Taipei
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( - ) - epicatechin - 3 - gallate ( ECG) is a polyphenolic compound si milar to
( - ) - epigallocatechin- 3 - gallate ( EGCG) that is abundant ingreentea . Nu-
merous workers have proposedthat EGCGprotects epidermal cells against UVB-
induced damage . However , little has been known whether ECG protects ker-
atinocytes against UVBinduced damage . Inthis study , we foundthat ECGdose -
dependently attenuated UVB- induced keratinocyte death as determined by cell
viability assay . The mechanisms of action of ECG were further vertified . As as-
sayed by flowcytometry and colormetry , UVB- induced H2O2 generationin ker-
atinocytes was inhibited by ECG, suggesting that ECGcan act as a free radical
scavenger while keratinocytes were photodamaged . The scavenging effect of ECG
was confirmed by that ECGtreat ment attenuates H2O2 - induced cell damage . In
the parallel experi ment , UVB- and H2O2 - induced the activation of extracellu-
lar signal - regulated kinase ( ERK) and c - jun- NH2 terminal kinase (JNK) in
keratinocytes could be inhibited by ECG. Takentogether , we provided here the
action mechanisms that ECG protects keratinocytes from UVB - i nduced photo-
damage . �

P300062
Involvement of proteasomeinhibitiononanticancer activities of Rhabdastrellic
acid A
Bo XU, Min LI , Wen- han LIN, Li WANG, Jun WU, Jing - rong CUI State
Key Laboratory of Natural and Biomi metic Drugs , Peking University , Beijing
100083 , P.R. Chi na
Rhabdastrellic acid A is an isomalabaricane - type compound isolated fromthe
genus Rhabdastr ella of marinesponges . It has been well knownthat apoptosisin-
duction and cell cycle arrest are typical biological effects observed incancer cells
after proteasomeinhibition. Here , wereportedthat Rhabdastrellic acid Astrongly
reducedthe proliferation rate of several human tumor cell lines i n vitro . Mean-
while , Rhabdastrellic acid A arrested human leukemia HL60 cell line at G2/ M
phase of cell cycle andinduced apoptosis ina dose andti me - dependent manner .
The inhibitory effects on proteasomal chymotrypsin- like andtrypsi n- like activi-
ties were determined in vitro and in HL60 cells using specific fluorogenic pep-
tides . Furthermore , the turnover of the cyclin - dependent kinase inhibitor
p21 waf/ cip1 , asignof deregulation of cell cycle progressionand apoptosis induction
by classical proteasome inhibitors , was disrupted . Inaddition, the pl oy - ubi qui-
tin protein was accumulatedin presence of Rhabdastrellic acid A. Our resultsi ndi-
cated that the inhibitory effect of Rhabdastrellic acid A on proteasome activities be
involved incell proliferation, cell cycle blockage and apoptosisinductioni n HL60
cells .
Key words : Rhabdastrellic acid A; cell cycle ; apoptosis ; proteasome �

P300063
NMR and Phar macologic Studies on the New Melanin from Bacillus
thuringiensis
Salazar - Bookaman M.1 * , Fowble J .2 , Saghiyan A.3 , Patil P. N.4 . 1 . Ohio
State Univ . , College of Pharmacy , Div . of Pharmacology , Columbus , OH,
USA , University of Caracas , Venezuela. 2 . Ohio State Univ . , College of Phar-
macy , Columbus , OH USA. 3 . CJSCInst . of Biotechnology , Yerevan, Arme-
nia. 4 . Ohio State Univ . , College of Pharmacy , Div . of Pharmacology , Col um-
bus ,OH, USA.
The pure water soluble bacterial melanin was examined for its drug interacting
characteristics by 400MHz NMRspectroscopy . In D2Obuffer 1 - 3 mM melanin
showed characteristic signals at 0 .7 - 2 .5 ppmattributed to aliphatic groups and
dense overlapping signals at 2 .5 - 4 .5 ppmarising fromheteroaliphatic groups .
When ephedrine or atropine 3mM was combined withthe melanin, the spectral
characteristics of the pigment or the aromatic or Nmethyl group signals of the
drugs were not altered . This finding is in contrast to that reported for L - dopa
melanin. The pigment lacks significant interaction withthe drugs , perhaps due to
low content of paramagnetic centers . Pharmacologic evaluation of the melanin
( 0 . 3 mg/ ml ) on the isolated frog skeletal muscle , rat aorta , vas deferens ,
gui nea pigileum, tracheal smooth muscle and heart , did not interfere withthe ac-
tivities of agonists . Onthe ileum, however , the melanin produced small contrac-
tion. Thus physical and physiological properties of two types of melanins differ .
More investigations onthe bacterial melanin are needed .
Key words : Bacterial melanin, drug - melanininteractions , Bacillus thuringiensis �

P300064
Cardiotoxic actions of Struthanthus venetus onguinea pig .
Gijón Enrique1 , García Xaviera1 , ValenciaJai me1 , Contreras - Barrios Miguel -

Angel1 , Magos Gil 2 , and Lorenzana - Jímenez Marte2 . 1 . Depf Physiol , Sch
Med . Natl Aut Univ of México ; 2 . Dep Pharmacol Sch Med . Natl Aut Univ of
México .
The herb Struthanthus venetus ( Sv) , is used in traditional medicine to treat
cough. Methanolic extract of Sv leaves induces in rat a decrease in blood pres-
sure . The ai mof this work was to studythe action of methanolic extract of Sv on
guinea pig heart . All experi ments were performed on Hartley male guinea pig
( 300 - 400 g) . Electrocardiographic records ( EKG) were done fromthe standard
li mb leads DI , DII , DIII , AVR, AVL and AVF before and after 50 mg Sv ex-
tract I .P. EKG was recorded at different minutes or days after Sv , EKGshowed
STsegment elevation, T wave inverted and Qwaves insomeleads . At the end of
experi ments the heart was obtained and prepared for histological study . This
showed small size of the ventricles , pale infarct , edema of interventricular sep-
tum, necrosis of heart muscle fibers , karyorrhexis , hyperchromatic nuclei , mi-
crovacuoles within muscle fibers , collection of nuclei muscle fibers , and empty
fibrovascular stroma . Our results showthat Sv has cardiotoxic actions on guinea
pig heart . �

P300065
Effect of Shen- wucapsule andtetrahydroxystilbene glucoside onaged rats
Wang Rong , Tang Yu, Li Lin * . Xuanwu Hospital , Capital University of Medi-
cal Sciences , Beijing 100053 , China
Objective : To observe the effect of Chinese medicine Shen- wu capsule and its
effective component tetrahydroxy stilbene glucoside( TSG) on aged rats . Meth-
ods : SDrats were studied: aged 1 , 3 , 6 , 18 , and 24 months . The 24 - month
- ol d were divided into 5 groups : control , Shen - wu capsule(0 .8 and 1 .6g/
kg/ d) ,TSG( 0 .03 and 0 .06g/ kg/ d) ,intragastrically 3 months . All rats were
done behavior test( water maze) . Hippocampal ultrastructure was observed . Re-
sults : 6 - month- old rats had best learning and memory ability. The observation
of hippocampal synapses showed that they were most numerous at 6 - months -
old, and clearly di minished at 24 month- old . Shenwucapsule and TSGcani m-
prove the learning and memory ability in aged rats . Conclusion: Learning and
memory ability of rats shows increasing i mprovement frombirth, reaching a peak
at 6 - month- old , decli ning to that of a 1 - month - old rat at 24 - month -
old. The changes are related to hippocampal synaptic development . Shen - wu
capsule and TSGcani mprove the learning and memory ability inaged rats . �

P300066
Invivo and vitro antiviral activity of hyperoside extracted from Oenantheja-
vanica
Wu Linlin1 , Yang Xinbo2 * , Huang Zhengming3 , Liu Hezhi 3 , Wu Guangxia4 .
1 . Depart ment of Clinical Pharmacology ,Institute of Geriatrics Chinese PLA Gen-
eral Hospital , Beijing 100853 , PR China . 2 . Department of Clinical Pharmacolo-
gy , Institute of Geriatrics Chinese PLA General Hospital , Beijing 100853 , PR
China. 3 . Department of Pharmacy , The 302th Hospital of PLA, Beijing
100039 ; Institute for Drug and Instrument Control of Health Dept GLD of PLA,
Beijing 100071 China. 4 . Research Center for Eco - Environmental Sciences ,
Chinese Academy of Sciences , Beijing 100084 .
The present study usd the models of human hepatoma Hep G2 .2 .15 cell culture
systemand duck hepatitis Bvirus ( DHBV) infected duck . Result : the 50 % toxic
concerntration( TC50) of hyperoside was 3 .90g/ L , the maxi mumnontoxic con-
cerntration ( TC0) was 2 .00g/ L.In nontoxic concerntraions , hyeroside signifi-
cantly inhibited HBSAg and HBeAgin2 .2 .15 cells after 8 days of treatment( P <
0 .01 , P<0 .05) . Furthermore , at the maxi mumnontoxic concentration, hypero-
side had aninhibitionrate 64 .4 % on HBV- DNA of 2 .2 .15 cells on day 8 . In
the DHBVinfection model , the DHBV - DNAlevels decreased significantly in
the treatment 0 .05 g/ kg and 0 .10 g/ kg dosage groups of hyperoside ( P < 0 .
01) . The inhibition of the peakof viremia was maxi mumat a dose of 0 .10 g/ kg
and reached 60 .79 % on day 10 and 69 .78 % on day 13 , respecti vely . Conclu-
sion: These results suggested that hyperoside is a strong inhibitor of HBsAg and
HBeAg secretionin2 .2 .15 cells and DHBV- DNAlevels inthe HBV- infected
duck model . �

P300067
Isolationof cell cycle G2/ Marrest related differentially expressed genes in-
duced by diallyl disulfidein humanleukemia cell HL - 60
yuhua wang , shengsongtang * . Institute of Pharmacy and Pharmacology , Medical
School ,Nanhua University Hunan Province421001
Diallyl disulfide( DADS) ,an oil - soluble allyl sulfur compound found in garlic ,
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was found to inhibit the growth of various tumors . Our previous studies showed
that DADSinducedthe arrest of HL - 60 cells inthe G2/ M.The ai mof our study
wasto isolate G2/ M arrest related genes in HL - 60 treated with DADS using
suppression subtractive hybridization ( SSH) .To construct SSHli brary of HL- 60
using the mRNA from HL - 60 cell treated by DADS and the HL - 60 cell as
tester and driver , respectively . Positive clones in the library were selected ran-
domly ,the sequences of cDNA fragments were analyzed and compared withthat
in GenBank .The SSHlibrary contained about 220 positive clones . Randomanal-
ysis of 57 cl ones with PCR demonstrated that 51 clones contained inserted frag-
ments. The 51 clones were sequenced and BLAST analysis was conducted , 6
clones are shownto be novel ESTs , and were registered in GenBank. 6 novel
gene fragments were isolated by the SSH, and it provided the basis for further
cloning their full - length and studying their functions .
Diallyl disulfide( DADS) ; Suppressionsubtractive hybridization; G2/ Marrest re-
lated genes .
This work was supported by the National Natural Science Foundation of China
( 30270684) . �

P300068
Comparativestudy of two hemp genotypes grown under the same conditions
- interactionof plant infusions withchlorpromazinein rats
Horvat Olga1 * , Sabo Ana1 , Jakovljevic Vida1 , Berenji Janos2 . 1 . Department of
Pharmacology , Toxicology and Clinical Pharmacology , Faculty of Medicine , U-
niversity of Novi Sad , Serbia & Montenegro . . 2 . Institute of Field and Vegetable
Crops , Novi Sad , Serbia & Montenegro . .
The ai mof this work was to study the interaction of infusions of industrial hemp
of genotype “Novosadska”( NK) and Indian hemp genotype “VIR SK”( VK)
grown onthe experi mental fieldi n Backi Petrovac ( Serbia and Montenegro) with
chlorpromazine that influence bodytemperature inrats , compared withcontrol an-
i mals that drank water . The infusions were prepared daily by pouring 2 .2 g of
crushed leaves , twigs and flower clusters of hemp with 1 l of boiling water . The
infusi ons were prepared daily by pouring 2 .2 g of crushed leaves , t wigs and
flower clusters of hemp with 1 l of boiling water , whereby ani mals drank VK or
NKinfusions instead of water for 20 days . Infusion VK caused an increase in
basal temperature of rats withrespect to control , whereas NKinfusionshowed no
any effect . None of the infusions showed significant interaction with chlorpro-
mazine inits hypothermic action.
Keywords : Hemp , chlorpromazine .
The authors acknowledge financial support of the Ministry of Science and Envi-
ronmental Protection of the Republic of Serbia. �

P300069
Wound healing activity of Achyranthes aspera .

1C.C. Barua,2C.Konch,2A. Deka,3A.Chakraborty and 4N. C. Barua .1Assoc .
Prof .Pharmacology , 2JRF.Pharmacology, 3Professor ,Pathology . CVSC. AAU.
4Scientist , Natural Product Division. RRL. Jorhat .
Achyranthes aspera ,( Apamarga) a stiff herb , foundinIndiais a much valuedin-
digenous medici ne . No scientific research has beencarried out onits wound heal-
ing activity. The wound healing activity of the plant was studied using excision
wound model . Gr .I served as control ( vehicle treated) , Gr .II , 5 % oint ment of
Achyranthes aspera , GrIII with Hi max( standard) applied topically daily ( 0 -
28day) fromday of post wounding .The pc of wound closure , gross , histopatho-
logical ? study ? carried out on day 7 ,14 ,21and28 . Complete closure of wound
(100 %) observed on day 21 ,in control ( 81 .02 %) and standard ( 91 .70 %) .
Histological studies of granulationtissue revealed increased fibroblasts withthick
bundles of collagen on day 21 inthe Achyranthes aspera . Inthe control group ,
healing did not take place till 28thday post wounding . Significant reductioninscar
area, faster epithelizati on, no bacterial colony observedinthe treated group . Fur-
ther study is in progress in the incision wound model to determine the tensile
strength of the healing tissue . Thus the study provides pharmacological evidence
onthe folkloric use of Achyranthes aspera for its wound healing property .
Key words : Wound healing , collagen, granulation.
Acknowledgment : The first author is thankful to LSRB, Ministry of Defence ,
Govt . of India , New Delhi for providing financial assistance . �

P300070
Effect of activeingredient of Salvia Miltiorrhiza on morphine induced condi-
tioned place preference in mice
CHEN Chong - hong1 , HE Fang1 , YUJuan2 , (1 . Department of Pharmacolo-

gy , 2 . Depart ment of Pathophysiology , Fujian Medical University , Fuzhou
350004 , China)
Ai mTo investigate the effect of active site of lipid soluble Salvia Miltiorrhiza on
morphine induced conditioned place preference in mice andidentify the activesite
of Salvia Miltiorrhiza preli minary . Methods Morphine or NS was injected(sc) on
alternate days to induce the obvious place preference in mice for 6 days . Mice
were admi nistered ( ip) the different doses of active site of lipid soluble Salvia
Miltiorrhiza andthe major element of active site of lipid soluble Salvia Miltiorrhiza
was identified by RP- HPLC. Results After treatment withactivesite of lipid sol-
uble Salvia Miltiorrhiza( 40 mg·kg - 1 ,ip) ,the ti me staying in morphine - paired
white compartment weresignificantlyreduced. The major element of active site of
lipid soluble Salvia Miltiorrhiza was i dentifed with cryptotanshinone by RP -
HPLC. Conclusion Cryptotanshinone could restrai n the acquisition of morphine
induced conditioned place preference in mice to a certainextent , anditself did not
display psychic dependence inthe experi ment .
Key words : Cryptotanshinone ; Salvia Miltiorrhiza ; Morphine dependent �

P300071
Protective Effects of Sasanquasaponin onInjury of Endothelial Cells Induced
by Anoxia and Reoxygenationin vitro
Huang Qiren1 , Ming He2 , Dai yucheng * 3 , Zhongliping1 , 1Department of Phar-
macology, Nanchang University School of Pharmaceutical Science , Nanchang ,
330006 , P. R. China, 2Depart ment of Pharmacology ,Nanchang University Med-
ical College , 3 Jiangxi Provincial Key Lab of Molecular Medicine at the Second
Affiliated Hospital , Nanchang University , Nanchang , 330006 , P . R. China
The present study attempted to observe the effects of sasanquasaponin ( SQS) on
anoxia and reoxygenation ( A/ R) injury and investigate its possible mechanism.
Human umbilical vein endothelial cells ( HUVECs) were exposed to normoxia or
A/ Rinthe absence or presence of SQS (10 .0 , 1 .0 , 0 .1 μmol·L - 1) . Activity
of lactate dehydrogenase( LDH) , superoxide dismutase ( SOD) , glutathi one per-
oxidase( GSH - Px) and the content of malondialdehyde( MDA) were deter-
mined. Additionally , neutrophil adhesionto HUVECs was assayed colori metrical-
ly . The results showed that SQS decreased the LDHactivity and MDA contents ,
inhibited the neutrophil adhesionto HUVECs , whereas increased the mitochondri-
al SODand GSH- Px activity ina concentration- dependent manner . It is sug-
gestedthat SQS could protect HUVECs against A/ Rinjury , and the protective
mechanisms appear to be related to anti - lipoperoxidation and anti - adhesion.
Key words : Sasanquasaponin; Ischemia and reperfusion; Endothelial cells ; Ad-
hesion
Acknowledgement : This work was supported by a grant fromthe Natural Science
Foundation of Jiangxi Province ( №: 0140030) , P.R. China. �

P300072
Delayed protection of tetramethlpyrazine on rat cardiomyocytes subjected to
anoxia reoxygenationinjury
Zhou Fuhui 1 , He Ming1 * , Chen Heping2 . 1 . 1Key Laboratory of Food Science
of Ministry of Education, Nanchang University , Nanchang 330047 , China. 2 .
2Department of Pharmacology , Nanchang University School of Pharmaceutical
Sciences , Nanchang 330006 , China.
Ai m: To investigate the delayed protection of tetramethlpyrazine( TMPZ) precon-
ditioning onrat cardiomyocytes subjected to anoxia- reoxygenation( A/ R) injury
and its dose - , ti me - effect relationship . Methods :
The pri mary cultured neonatal rat cardiomyocytes were preconditioned using TM-
PZ 25 , 50 , 100 , 200 , 400 , 800umol/ L for 3 hours and subjectedto A/ Rinjury
after 12 , 24 , 48 hours respectively . Viability and ultrastructure of myocytes , the
activity of LDHin medium were measured to determine the protective effects a-
gainst A/ Rinjury .
Results : Increased cell viability and decreased LDHrelease were observedin car-
diomyocytes treated with TMPZ. The cellular structures were extremely well pre-
served with TMPZ . The cardioprotective effects developed within 12 h, maxi-
mized at 24h and decreased at 36 hin the opti mumconcentration 100 umol/ L.
Conclusion: TMPZ has a potent delayed cardioprotectionand offered more capac-
ity to tolerate the A/ R damage at 100 umol/ L and about 24 hafter precondition-
ing .
Key word : Tetramethlpyrazine ; anoxia- reoxygenation; delayed protection; car-
diomyocyte �

P300073
Effect of Resveratrol ondifferentiationof cardiomyoblast
Chi Weng Leong1 , Sin Cheng Lao1 , Emilia Concei��o Leong1 , Hio Wa Lam1 ,
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Iok Fong Lao1 , Eric Wong Chi Hang2 , Stephen Kwok Wing Tsui2 , Yi Tao
Wang1 , Si mon Ming Yuen Lee1 1 Institute of Chinese Medicine Sciences , Uni-
versity of Macau, Av . Padre Tomás Pereira S .J. , Taipa, Macau, China 2 De-
partment of Biochemistry and Croucher Laboratory for Human Genomics , The
Chinese University of Hong Kong , Shatin, N.T. , Hong Kong , China
Resveratrol ( trans - 3 ,5 , 4’- trihydroxystilbene) , a polyphenolic compound
foundin the skins of red grapes , an medicine used to treat cardiovascular dis-
eases . Our studies indicated that Reservatrol may place ani mportant role on dif-
ferentiation of cardiomyoblast . The cardiomyoblast cell line , H9c2 , was exposed
to 10uMto 100uM Resveratrol for 1 to 4 days . The cell proliferation and cellular
damage were assessed by XTT and LDHrespectively . The change of cellular dif-
ferentiation morphology was observed under microscope . Cell cycle analysis was
performed by flowcytometry analysis on PI’1 stained H9c2 . Theresultsindicated
that short termtreatment of Resveratrol ( 2 days) exhibited inhibitory effect on
H9c2 proliferation via reversible cell cycle arrest . Treatment with Resveratrol up
to 4 - 5 days induced an obvious differentiation of cardiomyblast into myocyte
based on morphological examination. Activation of G1 - S checkpoint arrest as
well as differentiation of H9c2 was further confirmed by expression markers in-
cluding MHC, PCNA and Cyclin B. Our results have i mplication onthe role of
Reservatrol oncell cycle arrest and differentiati on on cardiomyoblast .
Key word ; Resveratrol , cardiomyoblast , differentiation �

P300074
Inhibitory Effect of Ficus erecta , Jeju native plant , onthe osteoporotic fac-
tors in vitro .
Weon- Jong Yoon1 , Hye - Ja Lee1 , Gyeoung - Jin Kang1 , Ji - Hoon Ki m2 ,
Hee - Kyoung Kang1 and Eun - Sook Yoo1 1Department of Pharmacology , Col-
lege of Medicine , 2College of Applied life Science , Cheju National University ,
Jeju690 - 756 , South Korea
Osteoporosis is recognized as one of the major hormonal deficiency diseases , es-
pecially in menopausal women and the elderly . When estrogenis reduced inthe
body , local factors such as IL - 1βand IL - 6 , which are known to be related
with bone resorption, areincreased and promote osteoclastogenesis . Inthis study ,
wei nvestigatedthe anti - osteoporotic activities of Ficus erecta in vitro . MG- 63
cells were sti mulated withIL - 1β( 10ng/ ml) to induce osteoporotic factors ( IL
- 6 and COX- 2) and RAW264 .7 cells were sti mulated with RANKL (100ng/
ml) to induce differentiationinto osteoclast . As results , hexane and EtOAc frac-
tions of F . erect a fractions decreased the mRNA expressi on of IL - 6 and the
mRNA expression and proteinlevel of COX - 2 in a dose - dependent manner .
Also , hexane and Et OAc fractions decreased the differentiationinto osteoclast of
RAW264 .7 cell . Theses results suggest that F . erect a may have significant ef-
fects on osteoporotic factors and anti - osteoporotic potential .
Key word : Ficus erecta, osteoporosis , IL- 6 , RANKL . �

P300075
Protective effects of Viscumcoloratumflavonoids against cardiovascular dis-
ease
Yun Long Bai , Wen Feng Chu, Peng Yue , Xian Mei Piao , Bao Feng Yang * .
Chinese Pharmacological Society
The flavonoids extracted from Chinese mistletoe ( Viscumalbumcoloratum) , has
beenfound to have therapeutic benefit for the treatment of cardiovascular disease
recently . The present studies were undertakento determine the protective effects
of flavonoids agai nst cardiovascular disease in vivo . We recorded the survi val
ti me lacking of oxygen, and also collectedthe concentrations of serumlactate de-
hydrogenase ( LDH) , malondialdehyde ( MDA) and superoxide dismutase ( SOD)
in myocardial ischemia model . The occurrence ti meof ventricular prematu re
( VP) and incidence of ventricular tachycardia ( VT) and ventricular fibrillation
( VF) had also been observed in rat model of arrhythmia induced by aconitine .
Theresults showedthat the survival ti me lacking of oxygen was prolonged by Vis-
cumcoloratumflaonoids ( VCF) , andthe concentrations of LDH, MDA and SOD
were altered , too . The occurrence ti me of VP was delayed significantly by VCF,
but the incidence of VT and VF showed a decrease tendency only . It was con-
cluded that VCFincreased tolerance to hypoxia, and had protective effects against
myocardial ischemia and arrhythmia .
Key words : Viscumcoloratum; flavonoid ; ischemia ; arrhythmia �

P300076
Cytotoxicactivities of DPE on human cervical adenocarcinoma and ovarian
cancer cells byinduction of apoptosis

Peng Bo1 , Chang Qi1 , Hu Qi1 , Liu Xinmin1 * , Tang Jintian2 . 1 . Institute of
Medici nal Plant , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences , Peking Union Medical
College . 2 . Institute of Medicinal Physics & Engineering , Tsinghua University .
Indian Mockstrawberrg Herb( IMH) , the herb of Duchesnea indica ( Andr .)
Focke and Duchesnea chrysantha( Zollinger & Moritzi) Miquel , is commonly used
to treat cancer in China for centuries . The objective of our study was to demon-
strated its anti - cytotoxicity on cancer cells in vitro and elucidate the underlying
mechanism. We evaluated the cytotoxic activities of Duchesnea phenolic extract
( DPE) using MTT assay , morphological observation, DNA fragmentation by
electrophoresis and flowcytometric analysis . The results showed that DPE at 20
- 160ug/ ml for 72h dose - dependently suppressed the proliferation of Hela,
skov - 3 , HEC- 1Band BGC- 823( p <0 .05) .The inductionof chromatin con-
densation appearance , DNAfragmentation,accumulation of sub - G1 phase and S
cell cycle arrest in DPEtreated Hela and skov - 3 cells evidencedthat the cytotox-
icity is through activation of apoptosis . Taken together , our study suggests that
DPEcould inhibit proliferation of cancer cell lines via blocking cell cycle in S
phase , inducing apoptosis .
Key word: Duchesneaindica ( Andr .) Focke ; Apoptosis ; Cell cycle ; Cytotoxic �

P300077
Protective Effects of Tetramethlpyrazine Preconditioning Mediated by Up -
regulation HSP70 ExpressiononIsolated Rat Hearts
Dong Chen1 , Ming He2 * , Lijian Shao2 . 1 . Jiangxi Provincial Institute For Drug
and Food Control , Nanchang , 330046 , China. 2 .Department of Pharmacology ,
Nanchang University School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Nanchang 330006 , Chi-
na .
Ai m: To study the preconditioning effects and mechanisms of tetramethlpyrazine
( TMPZ) onisolated rat heart subjected to anoxia - reoxygenation( A/ R) injury .
Method : Isolated rat hearts were perfusedin Langendorff mode , with TMPZ 0 .1 ,
0 .2 , 0 .4 mmol L- 1 for 15 min, thensubjectedto A/ Rinjury . Heart rate , coro-
nary flow( CF) , left ventricular pressure and its first deri vative were recorded .
The activities of LDH, CPKin CF solutions , expression of HSP70 of myocardi-
um, the area of myocardial infarction were measured . Results : Onthe heart sub-
jected to A/ R injury , TMPZ 0 .1 , 0 .2 , 0 .4 mmol L- 1 preconditioning could
make heart functions i mproved , the activities of LDHand CPK, the area of my-
ocardial i nfarction decreased , moreover , up - regulated HSP70 expression in a
concentration- dependent manner . Conclusion: TMPZ caninduce the cardiopro-
tective effects of pharmacological ischemic preconditioning and the mechanisms
may be relative with up - regulation of HSP70 expression.
Key word : Tetramethlpyrazine , Ischemic preconditioning , HSP70 , Isolated rat
heart �

P300078
EFFECTS OF HONEY ADMINISTRATION ON LOCOMOTOR ACTIVITY
AND SLEEP - WAKE CYCLEIN RATS
AKANMU MOSES1 * , UKPONMWAN OTAS2 , KAZUKI HONDA3 . 1 . Obafe-
mi Awolowo University , Ile - Ife , Osunstate , Nigeria . 2 . Obafemi Awolowo U-
niversity , Ile - Ife , Osunstate , Nigeria. 3 . Tokyo Medical and Dental Universi-
ty , Tokyo , Japan.
Honeyis a natural product of bees , Apis mellifera adansonii ( Hymenoptera : Api-
dae) , recognized for medicinal properties since antiquity. Honey has been em-
ployed infolk medicine as sedative - anxi olytic , nerve tonic , analgesics among
other uses .
We investigated the effects of honey inrats after electrodes i mplantation for elec-

troencephalogramand electromyogramrecordings . Spraque - Dawley ratsreceived
intraperitoneal injecti on of vehicle , and different doses of honey (0 .5 or 1 .0 g/
kg , body weight) . Injections were givenat dark onset . Sleep - wake activity and
locomotor activity were recorded during subsequent 12 - h dark and 12 - hlight
period .
Honey significantly decreased wakefulness for 6 hstarting during the first hour af-
ter dark onset dosedependently .
NREMsleep was concomitantlyincreased while REMsleep was not greatly affect-
ed especiall y during the first 4 - hti me interval but it was increased significantly
during the second 4 hti me interval at a dose of 1 .0 g/ kg . Honey also decreased
locomotor activity during this period .
In conclusion, it is suggestedthat honey can significantly i mprove sleep by pro-
moting NREMsleep and REMsleep .
Key words : Honey; NREM; REM; Wake ; Locomotion
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P300079
Modulation Effects of Ginsenoside Rb1 and Rg1 on Voltage - dependent Cal-
ciumCurrents in Opioid - dependent Locus Coeruleus Neurons
Rong- rong Jie , Lei Wen * , Lin - zhong Yu. School of Traditional Chinese
Medicine , Southern Medical University , Guangzhou 510515 , China
Whole - cell calciumcurrents ( ICa) recorded in acutely isolated locus coeruleus
( LC) neurons in vehicle - treated and morphine - dependent rats showed that ,
the high voltage - activated ( HVA) ICa, especially the N- and P/ Qtype ICa
were increasedin morphine - dependent LC neurons after withdrawal . Ginseno-
side Rb1 and Rg1 , t wo active ingredients fromPanax Ginseng , bothinhibitedthe
HVAICa in vehicle - treated and morphinewithdrawal LC neurons , and , L -
type ICa were more sensitive to Rb1 , while N- and P/ Q- type ICa were more
sensitive to Rg1 . However , both Rb1 and Rg1 had no effect on whole - cell Ba2
+ currents recordd fromthe L - ,N- , P/ Qor R- type calciumchannels tran-

siently expressed in HEK293 cells . Further studies showed that pertussis toxin,
an inhibitor of Go/ Gi protein, virtually eli minated the inhibition effects of Rb1
and Rg1 on HVA ICa in LC neurons , which indicated that both Rb1 and Rg1
might inhibit the HVAICathrough an unknownreceptorlinkedto a pertussis toxin
- sensitive Gprotein.
Key words : Ginsenosides ; opioi d dependence ; voltage - dependent calcium
channels .
Acknowledgments : This work was supported by grants fromNati onal Natural Sci-
ence Foundation of China (30100240 , 30572362) . �

P300080
In vitro andinvivo anti - inflammatory effects of alpha - linolenic acid from
Actinidia polygamafruits
RENJie , HAN Eunjung , CHUNGSunghyun * . College of Pharmacy , Kyunghee
University , Seoul 130 - 701 , Korea
The anti - inflammatory effects of alpha - linolenic acid ( ALA) obtained from
Actinidia polygamafruits were examined . In vivo anti - i nflammatory effects of
ALA were investigated using carrageenan - induced hind pawedema and acetic
acid - induced vascular permeability models . 5 mg/ kg of ALA significantly re-
duced the hind pawedema ( 70 %) and vascular permeability (34 %) . To investi-
gate the mechanismof the anti - inflammatory action of ALA, we examined the
effects of ALA onlipopolysaccharide ( LPS) - induced responses in RAW264 .7
murine macrophage cell line . Exposure of LPS - sti mulated cells to ALAinhibited
nitrite and PGE2 productions , and corresponding protein and mRNA expression
levels of i NOS and COX- 2 enzyme were markedly reduced in a concentration
dependent fashion. Furthermore , ALAcaused to reduce in p65 proteininthe nu-
cleus and phosphorylations of ERK1/ 2 , JNK and p38 MAP kinases . Takento-
gether , these results suggest that the antiinflammatory properties of ALA might be
ascribed to inhibition of i NOS and COX- 2 expressionthroughthe down- regu-
lation of nuclear factor - kB binding activity .
Key words : al pha- linolenic acid ; hind pawedema; i NOS,COX- 2 .
This work was funded by Kyunghee University . �

P300081
Toxicological effect of aqueousextract of Swietenia macrophylla ( mahogany) ;
Sub- acutetoxicity
Arafat Ossama Mohamed * , Al mosli Mahfouz , Asmawi Mohd . Zaini , Hussin
Abas . Universiti Sains Malaysia
Swietenia macrophylla ( Meliaceae) has been used as folk medicine in Asia and
Amazonianarea for treatment of hypertension, diabetes , malaria and skin dis-
eases . The ai mof this study was to investigate the toxicological effect of aqueous
extract of Swietenia macrophylla using sub - acute toxicity model . Four groups of
adult female SDrats were used ; oneserved as control , other groups were admin-
istered orally by gavage 0 .2 , 2 and 5 g/ kg as a single dose/ day of the aqueous
extract for seven consecutive days . The food consuming rate and weight of rats
were monitored in1st , 3rd and 7th day duringthe experi ment . The weight of or-
gans ( liver , kidneys , spleen, heart and lung) was determined and compared to
the control group at day seven. The hepatocytes were isolated and the viability
test of hepatocytes was conducted . As a result , no effect was noticed on food
consuming , body weight of rats and no significant differences were noticed be-
tweentreated rats and control for weight of organs and viabilitytest of hepatocytes
of rats . Inconclusion, results fromsub - acute toxicity revealed the safety of the
aqueous extract of Swietenia macrophylla.
Key words : Swietenia macrophylla, hepatocytes , sub - acute toxicity . �

P300082
Natural product complex CFXsuppress thetumor growth and metastasis by
regulating Th1/Th2 Polarization
Xie Wenjie , Yan Jun, Li Pingping , Cui Bing , He Lingshuai , Chen Yunxia,
Chen Zhirong , Xin Bingmu, Yan Hui min, Zhu Chuanjiang, Hu Zhuowei * . In-
stitute of meteria medica, Chinese academy of Medical Sciences &Peking Union
Medical College , 1 Xian Nong Tan St . Beijing 100050 , China
Polarizati on of Th1/ Th2 responses isi mportant inanti - tumor i mmunity . CFXis
a significant i mmune modulator that promotes a shift of Th1/ Th2 balance toward
Th1 response . We wonder if CFX has anti - tumor effects and the underlying
mechanisms . We used an experi mental cancer lung metastasis of melanoma
B16F10 cells and a tumor growth model of Lewis lung carci noma . Micereceived
daily CFX orally for indicatedti me . Biochemical andi mmunological changes as-
sociated withthe anti - tumor effects were investigated using flowcytometry, RT
- PCR,and ELISA. CFXsignificantly inhibitedtumor growthand metastasis ina
dose - dependent manner . CFX markedly induced expression of Th1 cytokines
and TLR4 , decreased Th2 cytokines and regulatory T cytokines ( IL - 10 and
TGF - β) expressionintumor tissues . Proliferationof CD8 + Tlymphocytes was
monitored inthe blood , and decreasing Tregs recruit ments intumor tissues . These
results indicate that CFX can induce sti mulation of significant anti - tumor re-
sponses by promoting a shift of Th1/ Th2 balance toward Th1 dominant response .
Activation of TLR signaling may be responsible for CFX - sti mulated antitumor
i mmunity .
Key words : tumor growth, metastasis , Th1/ Th2 , TLR4 �

P300083
Invitro andin vivo antiplasmodial activityof stembarks extracts of Garcinia
parvifolia Miq
- Syamsudin1 * , Santo Soesanto Tjokro2 , Wahyuono Subagus3 , - Mustofa4 .
1 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Faculty of Pharmacy , University of Pancasila,
Jakarta, Indonesia . 2 . Depart ment of Parasitology , Faculty of Medicine , Gadjah
Mada University ,Yogyakarta, Indonesia . 3 . Department of Biology of Pharma-
cy , Faculty of Pharmacy , Gadjah Mada University , Yogyakarta , Indonesia . 4 .
Depart ment of Pharmacology , Faculty of Medicine , Gadjah Mada University ,
Yogyakarta, Indonesia .
In vitro andin vivo antiplasmodial activity of stembarks extracts of Garcinia parv-
ifolia Miq ( Guttiferae) , amedicinal plant traditionally used to treat malariainIn-
donesia, have been conducted . Extracts of the plant i .e . nhexane ,ethylacetate
and n - buthanol were tested on two Plasmodiumfalciparum strain, FCR - 3
chloroquineresistant and 3D7 chloroquine sensitive strains . Concentration inhibi-
tion50 % of the parasite growth (IC50) ranged from4 .0 to 8 .0 ug/ ml according
to the extract . For the most active extract , n - hexane extract ( IC50 4 .11 ug/
ml) , its in vivo anti plasmodial activity was evaluated by 4 - days supressive test
oninfected mice by P. berghei .
The effective dosereducing 50 % of parasitemia of the n- hexane extract was 54 .
16 mg/ kgBWper day . �

P300084
Natural product CFX prevents and reverses cardiovascular hypertrophy and
fibrosis by modulation of Th1/Th2response in pressure- overloaded rats
Liu Yuying, Yang Hongzhen, Cui Bing , Chen Zhirong , Cai Wenfeng, Yan
Jun, Xin Bingmu, Jin Wen, Yuan Bin, Zhou Junlan, Zhu Chuanjiang , Hu
Zhuowei * . Institute of meteria medica, Chinese academy of Medical Sciences &
Peking Union Medical College , 1 Xian Nong Tan St . Beijing 100050 , China
Cardiovascular remodeling is a critical prognosis factor for cardiovascular dis-
eases . We wonder if natural product CFX, an i mmunomodulator , prevents and
reverses cardiovascular hypertrophy and fibrosis in Wistar rat model of suprarenal
aortic constriction. Cardiovascular hypertrophy and fibrosis were evaluated by his-
tological and pathol ogy iconography . Cardiac function was determined by hemo-
dynamic monitor . Expression of cytokines , Toll - likereceptors in heart and ves-
sels was determined by PCR, ELISA, or confocal microscopy . We found that
hypertension - induced cardiovascular fibrosis and hypertrophy were associated
withanincrease in Th2/ Treg cytokine production. CFX significantly ameliorated
cardiac fibrosis and hypertrophy without affecting blood pressure . CFX enhanced
the expressionof IL- 1 and IFN- γandreduced expression of matrix metallopro-
teinase 2 , IL- 4 , IL- 5 , and TGF- β. Our results suggest that anti - hypertro-
phy and fi brosis effects of CFX are due to its recruiting TLR4 + OX62L + den-
dritic cells to cardiovascular tissue , leading to a Th1 dominant microenvironment
inthe local tissue .
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Key Words : CFX, Th1/ Th2 response , cardiac hypertrophy and fibrosis ; hyper-
tension �

P300085
Natural product complex CFXpromoted maturationof dendriticcells and po-
larization of Th1response via activation of TLR4and dectin- 1
Liu Hanzhi , Yang Hongzhen, Cai Wenfeng , Jin Wen, Hua Fang , Yuan Bin,
Chen Zhirong , Zhu Chuanjiang , Hu Zhuowei * . Institute of meteria medica ,
Chinese academy of Medical Sciences &Peking Union Medical College , 1 Xian
Nong Tan St .Beijing 100050 , China
Natural complex CFX is able to attenuate pul monary fibrosis , cardiovascular fi-
brosis andtumor metastasis via regulation of i mmune responses in pre - clinical
studies . We wonder if CFX acts as an i mmunomodulator to activate dendiritic
cells ( DCs) and direct polarization of Th1/ Th2 and regulatory Tresponses . CFX
- induced DCs maturation, production of cytokines and proliferation of T cells
were analyzed by flowcytometry . The polarizing capacity of CFX - treated DCs
was examined by allogenic - mixedlymphocyte reaction. We found that CFXac-
tivated DCs by increase in expression of CD11c and major histocompatibility com-
plex II via acti vation of Toll li ke receptor 4 and β- glucan receptor dectin - 1 .
Also , CFX enhancedthe percentage of CD11c + CD11band CD54 + DCs andin-
duced a high- level of interleukin - 12 in DCs . CFX- maturated DCs signifi-
cantly promoted the T cell proliferation and favored Th1 cell polarization. These
results suggest that CFX, as a nonspicific ligand of TLR4 and dectin- 1 , regu-
lates DCs and induces polarization of Th1 response , which provides a pri mary
mechanismfor CFX applicationinfibrotic disease and cancer therapy .
Key Words : CFX, Dendiritc cells , i mmuno - regulator , Th1 response �

P300086
Anti - oxidativeeffect of Ter minalia Chebula Retz
Jinhua Wang , Fangyun Sun and Guanhua Du Institute of Materia Medica, Chi-
nese Academy of Medical Science & Peking Union Medical College , Beijing
100050 Tibet national college medicine depart ment , Xianyang , 712082
Terminalia Chebula Retz is a native plant in Southeast Asia . It was reported that
Terminalia Chebula Retz has a variety of biological activity ,including anticancer ,
antidiabetic , anti mutagenic ,antibacterial ,antifungal ,antiviralactivicity , etc . How-
ever ,there was fewreport onthe antioxidant activity of Terminalia Chebula Retz .
To study antioxidant effect of Terminalia Chebula Retz ,inhibitation rates of liver
microsome lipid peroxi dation by Terminalia Chebula Retz ethanol extract in FeS-
O4/ Cys oxidative system were measured . Inhibitation rates of hemolysis caused
H2O2 and self - oxidation were measured . DPPHfreeradical scavenging capacity
was assayed . Our results showed that inhabitation rates of MDA ( Malondialde-
hyde) generation was 55 .12 % by 12 .5ug/ ml Terminalia Chebula Retz ethanol
extract in FeSO4/ Cys oxidative systemand inhibit rates of haemolysis caused by
H2O2and self - oxidation were 50 .05 % and 56 .62 % , that DPPH free radical
was scavenged by Terminalia Chebula Retz ethanol extract , the scavenging rate of
DPPHfree radical was 49 .52 % by 3 ug/ ml Terminalia Chebula Retz ethanol ex-
tract . It was concluded that Terminalia Chebula Retz has anti - oxidative effect .
Key words : Terminalia Chebula Retz , anti - oxidative effect , haemolysis , DPPH �

P300087
Theinhibitoryeffect of ginger juice on mouseduodenal motilityinvitrois not
fully explained by the presence of 6- gingerol .
Ke Nieab , Theresa Hagueac , Declan Naughtonc , Paul Andrewsa * .aDepartment of
Basic Medical Sciences , St George’s University of London, Cranmer Terrace ,
London, SW17 0RE, UK. b Shandong University of Traditional Chinese
Medicine , Jinan250014 , China. c School of Life Sciences , Kingston University ,
Penrhyn Road , Kingston upon Thames , KT1 2EE, UK.
OBJECTIVE: To compare the effects of freshly prepared ginger ( Zingiber Offici-
nale) juice ( GJ) withthose of the major active constituent [ 6] - gingerol ( 6G)
onthe duodenum. METHODS: In vitro isometric recording was used to record
spontaneous contractile activity from mouse ( C57/ BL6J) duodenum mounted
longitudinallyin 10ml tissue baths . The 6Gconcentrationin GJ was measured by
HPLC. Statistical analysis was by ANOVA. RESULTS: 6G( 10 - 7M- 2x10 - 4

M) reducedthe amplitude of spontaneous contractions ( by～75 % at 2x10 - 4 M)
in a concentrationrelated manner with significance ( P < 0 .01) at 10 - 5 M ( ～
20 % reduction) . GJ reduced amplitude in a dose - related manner with signifi-
cance ( P < 0 .05 - 0 .001) achieved between 50μl ( ～20 %) and 400μl ( ～
90 %) . The concentration of 6Gresulting fromapplication of 400μl GJ was <
10 - 7Mi .e . belowthe concentration of 6G which evoked an effect . CONCLU-

SION: The effect of GJis not explained bythe presence of 6Galone and suggests
that either other constituents are responsible or potentiate the effects of 6G. The
motility effects of GJ may contribute to its reported anti - nausea effects .
KEY WORDS: [6] - gingerol , ginger , motility , nausea. �

P300088
Medicinal Plants of the Tunal , district of Lalaquiz , Huancabamba , Piura ,
Peru
Gutierrez Alfonso , Chavez Hector * . CEIS
Medici nal plants are frequently used byresidents of Tunal , locatedinthe north-
west region of Peru. These plants were harvested by means of a non- structured
anonymous interviewand underwent anethnopharmacology studyi norder to iden-
tify themscientifically . Speci mensamples were deposited at Universidad Nacional
de Piura . Atotal of 34 samples of medicinal plants were obtained whichbel ongto
27 families . Among others we have the following : Anacardiaceae , Bixaceae ,
Crassulaceae , Lamiaceae , Solanaceae . They are prepared by means of processes
such as infusion, cooking , a fresh sample and accompanied by substances like
honey , sugar , “marvelous curative”, among others . Fromthe identified medici-
nal plants , those of significant scientific information, are Bryophyllumpinnatum,
Melissa officinalis , followed by Jatropha curcas . Finally , it exists another group

that havescarce or null scientific information accordingto the bibliographical revi-
sion, therefore , theyshould be studied more thoroughly inthe field phytochemical
and pharmacological . These latter species are Loxopterigium huasango , Cordia
lutea, Tinantia erecta , Bejaria aestuans , Vigna adenantha, and Pithecellobium
multiflorum. �

P300090
Creatine protects against HIV- 1protein Tat - inducedincreasesinneuronal
cell death and disruption of mitochondrial function
Stevens Patrick , Gawryl uk Jeremy , Ramonet David , Buscemi Lara , Geiger
Jonathan * . Depart ment of Pharmacology ,Physiology , and Therapeutics , Univer-
sity of North Dakota School of Medicine and HealthSciences , Grand Forks , ND,
USA
Tat , an HIV - 1 protein, disrupts mitochondrial function, increases apoptotic
neuronal cell death, and may contribute to the pathogenesis of HIV- 1 dementia.
Here , we tested the hypothesis that creatine protects against Tat - induced neu-
ronal death and mitochondrial dysfunction. With pri mary cultures of mouse corti-
cal neurons ,100 nMTat1 - 72 increased neuron cell death. Creatine ( 3 mM) , co
- applied with Tat , completely blocked Tatinduced increases in neuronal cell
death. Tat reduced JC- 1 dye ratio by 36 % indicating mitochondrial membrane
hypopolarization and creatine significantly protected against these reductions in
mitochondrial membrane potential . Using of calcein- AM withcobalt chloride we
found that Tat , but not Tat co - applied with creatine ,increased mitochondrial
permeability transition pore opening by 11 % . Treatment of neurons with Tat de-
creased cellular levels of ATPfrom11 .5 to 7 .9 nmol/ mg proteinand co - appli-
cation of creatine with Tat maintained ATP near control levels . Creatine , areadi-
ly accessible dietary supplement , protects against Tat - induced neurotoxicity and
may help lessen neurological complications observed with HIV - 1 infection.
( Supported by NCRR grant P20 RR17699 - 01) �

P300091
Analgesic, anti - inflammatory and venotoniceffects of Cissus quadrangularis
Linn.
Panthong Ampai * , Supraditaporn Wanicha, Kanjanapothi Duangta , Taesotikul
Tawat . government service
Cissus quadrangularis is used for the treat ment of hemorrhoid . Effects associated
with hemorrhoid , analgesic ,antiinflammatory and venotonic effects of C. quad-
rangularis ( CQ) were assessed . For analgesia , acetic acidinduced writhing re-
sponse and formalintest were used . Ethyl phenylpropiolate - induced ear edema,
carrageenin- and AA- induced pawedema were used for testing of antiinflam-
matory activity. Venotonic effect was tested using human umbilical vein. CQ
provoked significant reductionof the number of writhes and reducedlikingti me in
both phases of the formalintest . The results suggest peripheral and central anal-
gesic activity of CQ. CQelicited inhibitory effect on edema formation of rats ear
and on pawedema formationin rats induced by both AA and carrageenin. It is
likelythat CQis a dual inhibitor of arachidonic acid metabolism. CQ exerted
venotonic effect onisolated human umbilical vein. The results confirmedthe tra-
ditional use of C. quadrangularis fortreat ment of pain andinflammationassociated
with hemorrhoid as well as reducing the size of hemorrhoids .
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P300092
Role of MembraneIon Transportersinthe Apigenin- Induced Melanogenesis
in B16 Melanoma Cells
Ki m Min Hoo1 , Ki m Gun - Hee2 , Lee Yong Soo1 * . 1 . Dept . of Pharmacy ,
Duksung Women’s University , Seoul 132 - 714 , Korea . 2 . Dept . of Nutrition,
Duksung Women’s University , Seoul 132 - 714 , Korea .
Inthis study we investigated the effect of apigenin, a plant - derived flavonoid ,
on melanogenesis and its mechanism of action in B16 murine melanoma cells .
Apigenin at the concentrations inducing no significant alteration of cell viability ,
increased melaninsynthesis ina dose - dependent manner . Interestingly , apigenin
increased intracellular level of reactive oxygen species ( ROS) in a dose - related
fashion. Treatment with antioxidants (ascorbate and tocopherol ) significantly in-
hibited the apigenin - induced ROSincrease and melanin synthesis . In addition,
apigeninreduced intracellular K+ and Cl - concentrations in a dose - dependent
manner .
The apigenin- induced K+ and Cl - efflux was significantly suppressed by either
Cl - - deficient medium, or knowninhibitors of K+ , Cl - - cotransport ( KCC) ,
calyculin- A and BaCl 2 . These KCCinhibitors also significantly blunted the api-
genin- induced ROS generation and melanogenesis . Collectively , these results
suggest that apigenin induced melanogenesis through the KCC - mediated ROS
generation. These results further suggest that apigenin may be valuable for the
therapeutic management of skin hypopigmentation disorders , such as vitiligo . �

P300093
The Effects of Natural Products onthe Metabolismof Amyloid Precursor Pro-
tein
Rihua Li , Hoon Park , Yong - Geun Jeon, Jae - Soon Eun, Jae - Yoon Leem*

College of Pharmacy , Woosuk University , Samrye 565 - 701 , Republic of Ko-
r ea
Alzhei mer’s disease ( AD) is characterized pathologically by the presence of in-
tracellular neurofibrillary tangles and deposition of beta - amyloid ( Abeta) pep-
tides of 40 - 42 residues , whichare generated by processing of amyloid precursor
protein ( APP) . It is urgent to develop effective therapies to treat AD, since our
society rapidly accelerate aging . Abeta has been believed to be neurotoxic and
nowis also consideredto have effects onthe mechanismof memoryformation. In
this study , the effects of geldanamycin or radicicol , HSPs inhibitors were ana-
lyzed onthe metabolismof APPand gamma - secretase complex. PKCinhibitor ,
rottlerin and anti microbial peptides frominsect were also accessed . Abeta ELISA
study revealed that a natural product effects on the endogenous Abeta 42 secre-
tion . Geldanamycin, rottlerin , and anti microbial peptides showed regulatory ef-
fects on Abeta 42 secretion. We suggest that PKC, HSP 90 , or Src tyrosine ki-
nase effects on APP metabolism.
( This work was supported by grants from the Korea Research Foundation
( E00194) andthe Regional Research Centers Programof the Korean Ministry of
Education & Human Resources Development through the Center for Healthcare
Technology Development .)
Key words : Alzhei mer’s disease , amyl oid precursor protein, Abeta peptides ,
gamma- secretase complex �

P300094
Cellular Responsestothe Enediyne Antibiotics Lidamycin Can BeIndependent
of P53in a Dose Specific Way
Wang Zhen * , Lihui Chen, Chunlei Cheng , Diandong Li . Institute of Medici nal
Biotechnology ,1 # Tiantan Xili , PUMC &CAMS. Beijing , P.R.China.
Enediyne li damycin ( LDM) showed strong killing activity towards tumor cells .
We ai med to investigate whether cellular responses to LDM were p53 dependent .
Vari ous Human coloncancer cells with different p53 status were employed , like
HCT116 , LOVO, SW480 , SW620 etc . Cell viabilities were detected by FACS
and MTT .
Chromatin was observed using DNA staining . P53 expression was detected by
western blot . Unlike conventional chemotherapeutic agents 5 - FU and MMC,
LDMinduced significant p53 dependent cell death at as low as 10 nmol/ L after
24 hours , and lost this dependence when reached 1umol/ L ( killed as high as
90 % cells) . 10nmol/ L LDMcould induce p53 expressionin ati me reliant way .
Caspase inhi bitor VAD- f mkinhibited only the effects of lower LDM, showing
no effect onhigher dosage . Exogenous p53 expressioni n HCT p53 ( - / - ) cells
sensitized the effect of LDM of lower dosage . LDM of Lower dosage induced

typically apoptotic chromatin changes while higher dosage induced atypical dotted
chromatincondensation. We conclude that LDM may induce cell death in both
p53 dependent and independent pathway .
(supported by National Natural Science Foundation of China ( No 30300424&
30572204)
Key Words : Lidamycin, p53 �

P300095
Chelidonineblocks hKv1.5 channel current and human atrial ultra - rapid
delayed rectifier K+ currents
Lee Kyung - A1 , Park Jung - Ah2 , Hong Jong - Sung1 , LeemJae - Yoon1 ,
Ki m Dae - Keun1 , Ki m Min - Ho2 , Kwak Yong - Geun2 , Eun Jae - Soon1 * .
1 . College of Pharmacy , Woosuk University , Samrye 565 - 701 , Republic of
Korea. 2 . Chonbuk National University Medical School , Jeonju561 - 180 , Re-
public of Korea .
Chelidonine , a major component of Cheli donium majus var . asiaticum, is known
to possess various biological effects . We examinedthe effects of chelidonine ona
rapidly activating delayed rectifier K+ channel ( hKv1 . 5) cloned from human
heart and stably expressed in Ltk - cells , and onthe ultra - rapid delayedrectifier
( IKur) inhumanatrial myocytes . Chelidonine inhibited hKv1 .5 current in a con-
centration, use - , ti me - and voltagedependent manner with anIC50 of 11 .5 ±
3 .1 μMat +60 mV without affecting the HERGcurrent expressed in HEK- 293
cells . Chelidonine also inhibited IKur in human atrial myocytes . Additionally ,
chelidonine also prolonged the action potential durations in rabbit atrial myocytes
in a frequency - dependent manner . In conclusion, cheli donine inhibits hKv1 .5
channels pri marily in an openstate and the native hKv1 .5 channels in a concen-
tration- , use - , voltage - , state - and ti me - dependent manner .
( This work was supported by the Regional Research Centers Programof the Kore-
an Ministry of Education &Human Resources Development throughthe Center for
Healthcare Technology Development .)
Key words : Cheli donine ; Antiarrhythmics ; hKv1 .5 channel ; the ultra - rapid
delayed rectifier K+ current �

P300096
Effect of Rutosideonpancreatic acinacell apoptosisinrats withacutepancre-
atitis andits mechanism
Zhao Wei - zhong * , Wang Lin, Wu Zheng , Chen Zhi - wu. Dept of Pharma-
cology , Anhui medical University , Hefei (230032) , Anhui , China
Objective To study the effect of Rutoside ( Ru) on pancreatic acina cell apoptosis
inrats with acute pancreatitis( AP) . Methods The AP model in rats was induced
by retrograde injection of 30 % sodiumtaurocholate into biliopancreatic duct . Ru
( 15 ,30 ,60 mg/ kg/ h) was administered by intravenous infusionfor 6 hours i m-
mediately after the induction of AP . The histopathological changes of pancreas
were observed under light microscope and electronic microscopy . The TUNEL
method was used to detect apoptosis of pancreatic acinar cell . The expression of
Fas and FasL protein was detected by i mmunohistochemical method . Results Ru
(15 ,30 ,60mg/ kg) i mproved the histopathological changes of pancreas signifi-
cantly .The apotosis index of pancreatic acinar cells and the expression of Fas in
Ru ( 15 ,30 ,60 mg/ kg ) groups were significantly higher than that in the AP
model group . But in AP model group , the expression of FasL was higher thanin
Ru- treated groups . Conclusions The protectal effect of Ru on AP may be con-
cerned withthe induction of apoptosis ininjured pancreatic acinar cells . And the
Fas / FasL system may contribute to the process .
Key words :Rutoside ;Acute Pancreatitis ; Apoptosis ; Fas / FasL �

P300097
Anti - inflammatory and Analgesic activities of the water extract of Malvas-
trumcoromandelianum( L.) Garcke
Witthawaskul Parirat * , Panthong Ampai , Nantsupawat Saranyapin, Ni mmannit
Jesadanont Sukanya ,Chantharateptawan Vanida. goverment officer
Malvastrumcoromandelianum( L .) Garcke , family Malvaceae , was evaluatedin

inflammatory , algesic and pyretic models . Anti - inflammatory test of the water
extract of M. coromandelianum( MC) was done by using carrageenin- induced
hind pawedema inrats . For analgesic effect , formalin was injected into the hind
paw of the mouse . Antipyretic activity using yeast - induced hyperthermia inrats
also investigated . The water extract of MCgivenorally exhibited anti - inflamma-
tory effect . The anti - inflammatory mechanismmay be dueto aninhibition of the
synthesis or release of prostaglandins . The extract also showed anal gesic effect on
boththe early andthe late phases of the formalintest . The mechanism of anal-
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gesic activity may involve with its action onthe central nervous systemand pe-
ripheral tissue . The water extract of MC at the dose ranging from400 to 1 ,600
mg/ kg did not showantipyretic effect in yeast - induced hyperthermic rats .
Keywords : Mal vastrumcoromandelianum( L .) Garcke , carrageenin, formalin �

P300098
The Effect of Gingerol on Endotoxemia Model Caused by LPSand D- GalN
Li - ba Xu1 , Hong Nie2 * , Lan - zhen Meng2 , Hui Zhang2 , Fen Qiu2 . 1 .
School of Materia Medica, Nanjing University of Traditional Chinese Medicine ,
Nanjing 2100029 , China . 2 . Jinan University College of Pharmacy , Jinan Uni-
versity , Guangzhou 510632 , China.
Objective : To investigate the effect of Gingerol( extracts of dried Zingiber offici-
nale Rosc . ,) on endotoxemia model caused by lipopol ysaccharide ( LPS) and D
- galactosamine ( D- Gal N) . Methods : The model was established on mice by

injecting LPS ( 20mg/ kg) and D- Gal N(800mg/ kg) intraperitoneally, 32 mice
were randomly divided into four groups : Gingerol ( 75 mg/ kg) , Control ( Cane
glucolipid,1mg/ kg) , Chuanhuning( 1mg/ kg) and Endotoxemia model group .
The drugs had been givento the mice half an hour before injection, we recorded
the survival ti me during three days . Results : The survival ti me inthe mice pre-
treated withthe Gingerol ( 1170 .3±35 .8 min) was significantly longer thanthe
endotoxemia model ( 730 .5 ±22 .6 min) ( p < 0 .01) and Chuanhuning group
(751 .0±18 .9 min) ( p <0 .01) . Conclusion: These results indicated that Gin-
gerol has good effect of endotoxemia model caused by LPS and D- Gal N, the
treat ment is even better than Chuanhuning .
Key word : Gingerol ; Endotoxemia ; LPS ; D- Gal N;
Project supported by the National Natural Science Foundation of China ( No .
304712216) . �

P300099
Effect of Pharmacological Preconditioning of Total Flavone of Abelmoschl
Manihot L. Medic ( TFA) on Cerebral Ischemia - ReperfusionInjuryin Rat
WenJi - Yue , Chen Zhi - Wu * . Depart ment of Pharmacology, Anhui Medical
University , Hefei , Anhui 230032 , China
Objective To studythe effect of pharmacol ogical preconditi oning of TFA ( TFR-
PP) on cerebral ischemiareperfusion injury in rat . METHODS The cerebral is-
chemia- reperfusioninjury was induced by rat middle cerebral artery occlusion,
TFR- PP groups were subject to three cycles of 5 min intravenous injection of
TFA periods interspersed with5 minutes break . The nervous deficit was scored ,
the infarct size of cerebrumand the contents of malonaldehyde ( MDA) , nitric
oxi de ( NO) , PGE2 and the activities of lactate dehydrogenase ( LDH) and nitric
oxi de synthetase ( NOS) in serum were measured . RESULTS 20 , 40 , 80 , 160
mg·kg - 1 TFA dosedependently reduced the score of nervous deficit and the in-
farct size of cerebrum, significantly decreased the contents of MDA, PGE2 and
the LDHactivity , and markedly increased NOcontent and NOS activity .
CONCLUSION TFR- PP has significant protective effect onrat cerebral ischemi-
cal - reperfusioninjury via increasing of NOproduction.
KEY WORDS: Pharmacological preconditioning , Total Flavone of Abel moschl
Manihot L. Medic , Cerebral Ischemical - Reperfusion �

P300100
The Effects of Total Flavone of Abel mischl Manihot L . Medic ( TFA) against
Cerebral Ischemia - ReperfusionInjury
Guo Yan, Chen Zhi - Wu * . Dept or Pharmacology , Anhui Medical University ,
Hefe ,Anhui 230032 ,China
Objective To observe the protective effect andits mechanisms of TFA on cerebral
ischemia- reperfusioninjury . Methods Rabbits were scheduled to undergo cere-
bral ischemia - reperfusion by ligatting both commoncarotid arteries and dripping
sodiumnitropusside . Prior to ischemia - reperfusion, TFA was perfused intra-
venously . The LDHactivity and contents of MDA and ATPinthe cerebrumwere
evaluated . Rat spinal cord electric current induced by Gly was measured by patch
clamp method . Results TFA 12 ,24 ,48 mg·kg - 1 significantly inhibited the de-
creases of LDHand ATPandthe increase of MDA. TFA0 .1 ,0 .2 mg·ml - 1pos-
sessed concentrationdependent inhibitory effects on rat spinal cord electric current
induced by Gly Conclusion TFA had protective effects against cerebral ischemia
and reperfusioninjury via attenuating cerebral lipid peroxidation, i mproving uti-
lization of ATP, and antagonizingthe electric current induced by Gly .
KEY WORDS: Total Flavone of Abel mischl Manihot L . Medic , Cerebral Is-
chemia- Reperfusion, ATP , Patch clamp �

P300101
Ligustrazine attenuates acute myocardial injury after thermal trauma
Gao Shan, Chen Zhi - Wu* , Zheng Hong . Dept . of Pharmacology , Dept . of
Pathophysiology , Anhui Medical University , Hefei , Anhui 230032 , China
Objective To investigate the effect of Ligustrazine on burn - induced myocardial
injury and its mechanism. Methods Rats were given third - degree burns over
30 % total body surface area and lactated Ringer solution for resuscitation. My-
ocardial injury was assessed at 6 h post - burn by using serumlactatate dehydro-
genase( LDH) and Creatine kinase ( CK) , myocardial water content , as well as
histological and ultrastructure alterations of myocardium. ATP and TNF- in my-
ocardium were also examined . Results Burn trauma results in the increases of
serumLDHand CK, elevated myocardial water content , made marked myocar-
dial histological and ultrastructure lesions , decreased myocardium ATP, and in-
creased myocardium TNF - . Ligustrazine 10 .0 mg/ kg significantly inhibited
these alterations Conclusion Ligustrazine has significant protective effect on burn
- induced myocardial injury viainhibitingtherelease of TNF - and i mproving u-

tilization of ATP .
Key Words : Ligustrazine , Burn, Myocardium, Protective effect �

P300102
Protective effect and mechanismof berberine onfattylivers of rats
Dan ZHANG1 , Hui WANG2 , Yong WU, Xiao - liang PAN, Jing - ting LI
Depart ment of Pharmacol ogy , Basic Medical School of Wuhan University ,
Wuhan 430071 , China
Protective effect and possible mechanismof berberine on fatty livers was investi-
gated inthis study . Afatty liver model was established by feeding rats with10 %
fructose drinking solutions pl us highfat diet . After four weeks , all the rats were
sacrificed. Liver function, antioxidative function, blood and liver lipid , fasting
blood glucose ( FBG) , fasting plasmainsulin ( FINS) , HOMAinsulinresistance
index ( HOMA- IR) , and the liver histology were assayed . The results showed
that glutamic pyruvic transaminase ( GPT) , glutamic oxalacetic transaminase
( GOT) , blood total cholesterol ( TC) andtriglyceride ( TG) , liver TG, malondi-
aldehyde ( MDA) , FBG, FINS and HOMA - IR increased significantly in the
model group , while superoxide dismutase ( SOD) decreased significantly , andthe
liver histology showed moderate to severe steatosis . Compared with the model
group , the level of TG, MDA, liver TGand FINS, HOMA- IRinthe berberine
groups were significantly lower , while SODincreased remarkably . The liver his-
tology changes were milder . It is suggestive that berberine might decrease lipid
peroxidation and reduce fatty sedi ment in liver through i mproving insulin re-
sistence and lipid metabolism.
berberi ne ; fatty liver �

P300103
Inhibitoryeffects of active principlesfromLigusticumchuanxiong onthe pro-
liferationof rat hepatic stellatecells
Huang Yi - Tsau1 * , Lee Ting - Fang1 , Lin Yun- Lian2 . 1 . Institute of Tradi-
tional Medicine , National Yang - Ming University . 2 . National ResearchInstitute
of Chinese Medicine .
Platelet - derived growthfactor ( PDGF) is a very potent mitogeninhepatic fibro-
genesis . The ai ms of the present study were to investigate the effects of Ligus-
ticumchuanxiong ( LC) active principles , Z , Z’- 6 ,8’,7 ,3’- diligustilide
( LC1) and levistolide A ( LC2) , onthe proliferation- related biomarkers in rat
hepatic stellate cells ( HSCs) sti mulated with PDGF . DNA synthesis , cell cycle
related proteins and apoptosis markers were determined . The results revealed that
LC1 and LC2 (1 - 40 uM) concentration- dependently decreased the PDGFind-
uced cell proliferation and a - smooth muscle actinin HSCs . The inhibitory activ-
ity was associated withinduction of cell cycle redistributionand apoptosis , activa-
tionof caspase - 3 , up - regulation of p21 and p27 , and down- regulationof cy-
clins D1 , D2 , E, Aand B1 . In addition, JNKphosphorylation was increased by
LC1 and LC2 , while bothshowed no cytotoxicityto pri mary hepatocytes . Our re-
sults indicated that LC1 and LC2 were effective inhibitors for activated HSC
growth and might be potential anti - fibrotic drugs for hepatic fibrosis .
Keywords : hepatic fibrosis , hepatic stellate cells , Ligusticumchuanxiong . �

P300104
Antimalarial activity of indigenous South African medicinal plants
van Zyl Robyn L.1 * , Viljoen Alvaro M2 , Lalli Jacqui1 , Moolla Aneesa1 , Essop
Ayesha1 . 1 . Depart ment of Pharmacy and Pharmacology , University of the Wit-
watersrand , 7 York Road, Parktown, 2193 , South Africa; 2 . School of Pharma-
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cy, Tshwane University of Technology , Private Bag X680 , Pretoria , 0001 ,
South Africa .
Traditional South African medicinal plants usedto treat fever and flu- like symp-
toms associated with malaria , include Pelargonium, Agathos ma and Her mania .
Solvent extracts of 21 Pelargonium, 17 Agathos ma and 12 Hermania species
were tested for anti malarial activity against a chloroquine - resistant Plasmodi um
falci parumstrain using the [ 3H] - hypoxanthine incorporation assay . Toxicity
profiles were determined using the tetrazolium cell proliferation assay . Boththe
Pelargonium and Agathos ma species had promising activity , with P . panduri-

for me , P . citronellum, P . radens and P . quercifolium being the most active
(IC50range : 1 .34±0 .29 to 2 .66±0 .36μg/ ml) , while A. pungens , A. ovata
and A. roodebergensis displayed promising activity ( IC50range : 3 .61 ±0 .27 to
5 .18±0 .15μg/ ml) . Of the 17 Hermania species , only H. trifurca had activity
below20μg/ ml . Dueto the more favourable toxicity profile of P . panduriforme ,
P . citronellum and P . quercifolium, HPLC analyses were performed and all

three species were shownto accumulate hi ghlevels of flavones .
Key words : malaria , traditional medicine
We acknowledge the University of the Wit watersrand and the National Research
Foundation (IKS) . �

P300106
Mangifera indica L. extract ( Vi mang) protects gainst 2- deoxyribose dam-
age induced by Fe ( III) plus ascorbate.
Pardo - Andreu Gilberto L.1 * , Delgado Rene1 , Nunez - Selles Alberto J .1 ,
Vercesi Anibal E.2 . 1 . Centro de Qui mica Farmaceutica . 2 . Departamento de
Patologia Clinica. Universidade Estadual de Campinas .
Vi mang is anaqueous extract of selected species of Mangifera indica L , used in
Cuba as a nutritional antioxidant supplement . Many models of oxidati ve stress
have been used to elucidate the antioxidant mechanisms of this extract . To further
characterize the mechanismof Vi mang action, its effect onthe degradation of 2 -
deoxyribose induced by Fe (III) - EDTA plus ascorbate or plus hypoxanthine/
xanthine oxidase was studied . Vi mang was shownto be a potent inhibitor of 2 -
deoxyribose degradation mediated by Fe (III) - EDTA plus ascorbate or superox-
ideradicals . Vi mang at concentrations higher than 50 microm mangiferin equiva-
lent , was equally effective in preventi ng degradation of both15 mmand 1 .5 mm
2 - deoxyribose . At afixed Fe (III) concentration,increasingthe concentration of
ligands ( either EDTA or citrate) caused a significant reduction in the protective
effects of Vi mang . When ascorbate was replaced by superoxide anionradical ( by
hypoxanthine and xanthine oxidase) the protective eficiency of Vi mang was also
inversely related to EDTA concentration. The results strongly indicate that Vi-
mang acts as an antioxidant by complexing ironions , rendering themi nactive or
poorly active inthe Fentonreaction. �

P300107
GENOTOXICPOTENTIAL OF MANGIFERAINDICA L . EXTRACT( VI-
MANG) , A NEW CUBAN PRODUCT WITH ANTIOXIDANT PROPER-
TIES.
Garrido Gabino1 , Rodeiro Idania1 * , Morffi Janet1 , Gonzalez Jorge E2 , Cancino
Lourdes1 , Delgado Rene1 . 1 . Centro Qui mica Farmaceutica, Havana , Cuba . 2 .
Facultad Farmacia, Havana University , Cuba .
Vi mang is a Cuban aqueous extract obtained from Mango trees with antioxidant
effects . The genotoxic potential of Vi mang was investigated using Ames , Comet
and micronucleus assays . Histidine requiring mutants of Sal monella typhi murium
TA 1535 , TA1537 , TA1538 , TA98 , TA100 and TA102 strains and in vitro mi-
cronucleus assay in pri mary humanlymphocytes withand without metabolic acti-
vation were performed .
DNA damage was evaluated on blood peripheral lymphocytes of NMRI mice treat-
ed 2 days withintraperitoneal doses ( 50 - 150 mg/ kg) . Results showed Vi mang
(200 - 5000 ug/ plate) did not increase the frequency of reverse mutations in
Ames test . Vi mang did not induce single strand breaks or al kali - labile sites on
blood peripheral lymphocytes of treated ani mals compared with controls . Mi-
cronucleus studies showed Vi mang induces cytotoxic activity ( cell viability and
PCE/ NCEratio) , but neither increased the frequency of micronucleated binucle-
ate cells inculture of humanlymphocytes nor in mice bone marrowcells . Positive
control incl uded induced the expected changes . Vi mang showed evidences of cy-
totoxicity but did not induce genotoxic effects inthese experi mental conditions . �

P300109
Methylglyoxal Impaires Insulin Signaling and Causes Insulin Resistance
Jia Xuming , Wu Lingyun * . Depart ment of Pharmacology , University of
Saskatchewan, Canada

Methylglyoxal ( MG) , a metabolite of sugar , has beenlinkedto the development
of insulin resistance . In this study, we i nvestigated the association of high MG
level and expression of insulin signaling genes in rats . Fructose feeding of
Sprague Dawley rats for 9 weeks ledto insulinresistance with elevated plasma in-
sulin and triglyceride ,hypertension, andreduced glucose uptake . MGlevels were
dramatically increased in serum and insulin sensitive tissues including skeletal
muscle , liver and adipose tissues . Expressionlevels of insulin receptor substrate
- 1 and PI3 - kinase werereducedi nskeletal muscle fromfructose - fed rats orin
cultured skeletal muscle cells treated with 10 uM MG, which were reversed by
metformin ( ananti - diabetic agent) or N- acetyl - cysteine ( NAC, a scavenger
of MG) . Metforminand NACalsoreducedthe fructose - i ncreased MGelevation
and i mproved insulin resistance symptoms . Thus , our study indicated that en-
dogenous accumulationof MGinduced byfructose was associated withthe i mpair-
ment of insuli nsignaling and therefore the development of insulinresistance .
Key words : methylglyoxal , fructose , insulinresistance , insulinsignaling
( Supported by HSFS & CIHR) �

P300110
Suppressionof Matrix Metalloproteinase - 9 Expression by Andrographolide
in Human Monocytic THP- 1 Cells via Inhibition of NF- kB Activation
George Hsiao * , Duen - Suey Chou, Yung - Chen Chou, Joen - Rong Sheu.
Pharmacology
In the present study , we investigated the effects and mechanisms of andro-
grapholide , which extracted from Chinese herb Andrographis paniculata , on hu-
man monocytic MMPs activation. Andrographolide exerted aconcentration - de-
pendent inhibition of MMP - 9 activation induced by tumor necrosis factor - a
( TNF- a) in THP- 1 cells . Inaddition, andrographolide did not showinhibitory
effect onthe enzymatic acti vity of MMP- 9 .
Andrographolide also inhibited the TIMP - 1 levels by the ELISA analysis . Ac-
cording to Western blot method , it concentration- dependently inhibited the ex-
pression of MMP- 9 protein. By using reverse transcription polymerase chainre-
action method , we found that andrographolide could suppress the expression of
MMP- 9 messenger RNA. Furthermore , we also found that it could concentra-

tion- dependentlyi nhibit the degradation of inhi bitor - kB- a and p65 transacti-
vation as detected by EMSA. Onthe other hand , andrographolide did not signifi-
cantly affect the phosphorylated activation of extracellular si gnal - regulated kinas-
es . In conclusion, we demonstrate that andrographolide withinhi bitory effect on
MMP- 9 expression, and its main mechanism might through NF - kB signal
pathway . �

P300111
Baicalein Reverses the Methamphetamine - Induced Striatal Dopaminergic
Neurotoxicityin Mice
Liu Yen- Yin1 , Chi Chin- Wen2 , Ho Li - Kang1 , Pan Wynn H. T.1 * . 1 . In-
stitute of Pharmacology , School of Medicine , National Yang - Ming University ,
Taipei , China . 2 . Department of Medical Researchand Education, Taipei , Vet-
erans General Hospital .
The potential for neuroprotectionby Baicalein (5 ,6 ,7 - trihydroxyflavone) , from
the root of Scutellaria baicalensis Georgi , against methamphetamine ( METH) in-
duced neurotoxicity was studied . Each mouse was treated by repeated intraperi-
toneal administration, at 2 hr intervals , of either METH. ( 4 × 5 mg/ kg) ,
saline , baicalein (1mg/ kg) or baicalein pretreat ment followed by METH. Inthe
striatumof mouse , the tissue level of dopamine ( DA) was monitored at day 3
and nitric oxide ( NO) was assayed at 1 hr , 24 hrs and 3 days after the above
treatment. The results showed that striatal DA was significantly depleted by
METH, elevated by baicalein, pretreat ment with which prevented the METHin-
duced depletion. Nitric oxide at 1 hr post - treatment was depressed by METH,
elevated by baicalein, but remained suppressed with baicalein + METH. At 24
hrs NOconcentration was unaffected by METHbut was significantly elevated by
both baicalei nand baicalein + METH. At 3 days post - treatment NO was ele-
vated by METH, baicaleinand further markedly elevated by baicalein + METH.
These results suggest a potential neuroprotective role for baicalein withthe possi-
ble involvement of NO.
Key words : Baicalein; Methamphetamine . �

P300112
Anti - giardial activity of constituents fromBoesenbergia pandurata
Sawangjaroen Nongyao1 * , Subhadhirasakul Sanan2 , Phongpaichit Souwalak1 ,
Kaewpradub Sarinya1 . 1 . Natural Products Research Unit and Department of Mi-
crobiology , Prince of Songkla University , Hat Yai , Songkhla , 90112 , THAI-
LAND. 2 . Depart ment of Pharmacognosy and Pharmaceutical Botany , Prince of
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Songkla University , Hat Yai , Songkhla, 90112 , THAILAND.
Previously we reported that chloroformextract fromfreshrhizomes of Boesenber-
gia pandurata had anti - giardial activity . We have nowisolated eight known
compounds , Alpi netin , Helichrysetin , Hydroxypanduratin A, Panduratin A,
Pinocembrin, Pinostrobin, 2’,4’,6’- Trihydroxydihydrochalcone and Uvango-
letinand one newcompound , Panduratin C, fromthis rhizome andtestedfortheir
anti - giardial activity . Each compound and a standard drug , metroni dazole ,
were incubated with Giardiaintestinalistrophozoites inananaerobic conditions for
24 h. The appearance and numbers of trophozoites werescoredfrom1to 4 with1
showing the most inhibitionof growthand 4 showing no inhibition, and the mini-
muminhibitory concentrations ( MIC) was determined . Three compounds , He-
lichrysetin, Hydroxypanduratin A, and Panduratin A exhibited significant in-
hibitory effects ( MIC 125ug/ ml ) . The MIC of metronidazole was 2 .5ug/ ml .
This study shows that compounds from B. pandurata have potential for use as
therapeutic agents against G. intestinalis .
Key words : Giardia, Boesenbergia pandurata, traveler’s diarrhea
Acknowledgement: We woul d like to thank the Thai Government Budget for
awarding the research grant . �

P300113
Thetherapyfromcombinedironlikea newtool tofigthagainst theirondefi-
ciency
Yenela García Hernández1 , Raúl González Hernández1 , Maritza González
Pérez1 , Virgilio Bourg Llamo1 , Yana González Torres2 , Bárbara González
Navarro2 , Axel Mancebo Rodríguez2 , Ana María Bada Barro2 , Yuneysi Mier Pe-
drero2 , Marielena Arteaga Pérez2 , Consuelo González Triana2 , Juana Hernández
Estrada21 - Centro Nacional de Biopreparados ( BioCen) Carretera Beltrán Km1
1/ 2 Bejucal , La Habana . 2 - Centro Nacional para la Producción de Ani males de
Laboratori o( CENPALAB) 3 - Finca Tirabeque , Carretera al Cacahual Km2 1/ 2
Bejucal , La Habana
Iron deficiencyis the most prevalent problemof the human healthy all over the
world , which affect two billion persons , nearly 50 % of themsuffer anemia .
Trofínis an antianemic and restorati ve product obtained frombovine blood that
contains hemeiron. Today , the iron salt , containing not heme iron are the con-
ventional therapy to figth against iron deficiency . The ai ms of this work was to
showtechnological workability of the obtention of tablets and oral suspension,
containing both dry Trofín and Ferrous fumarate and the results about preclinical
studies . We obtained three different tablet formulations andtwo different oral sus-
pensions . Inorder to evaluate both acute andrepeated dosis toxicitytest during 28
days , was sumi nistrated the oral suspension with 50 % of heme iron and 50 % of
nor hemeironto Sprague Dawley rats . In bothassays 100 % of rats survived . At
the end of two assays ani mal corporal weight increased . In microscopical hysto-
logical preparations of bothstomach and duodenumfor the second study was ob-
served adverses reactions reported by iron salts . The obtained results showed that
products withcombined iron could be newtools to figth against iron deficiency . �

P300114
EXTRACTS OFSAWPALMETTO HAVEINDIRECTLY ACTINGSYMPA-
TOMIMETIC EFFECTSIN THE RAT PROSTATE GLAND
Ventura Sab * , Cao Nga , Haynes John. Monash University Saw pal metto is
widely used inthe treatment of benign prostatic hyperplasia . It isthought to act by
antiandrogenic actions but more recently it has beenshownto inhibit alpha1 - a-
drenoceptor bindi ng . This study investigated whether commercially available saw
pal metto extracts affect the contractility of rat isolated prostate glands using func-
tional isolated organ bathtechniques . Extracts were testedinthe presence and ab-
sence of avariety of pharmacological tools to evaluate mechanisms of action. Iso-
lated preparations of rat vas deferens and bladder were used for comparison. Un-
expectedly , saw pal metto extracts caused contractions of the rat prostate gland
which could be attenuated by prazosin, phentolamine , nifedipine , guanethidine ,
cocaine and desipramine but not by any of the other pharmacological tools . Si mi-
lar contractile effects were observed in rat isolated vas deferens preparations but
not in rat isolated bladder preparations . It is concluded that in the rat prostate
gland saw pal metto extract causes indirect alpha1 - adrenoceptor mediated con-
tractions viathe release of noradrenaline fromsympathetic neurons .
Keywords : prostate , sawpal metto , contractility �

P300115
Analysis of Antioxidant PhenolicsinThai Medicinal Plants- modulated Cellu-
lar Antioxidant Enzymes
Jaemsak Kannika* , Tappayuthpijarn Pi molvan, Ninchawee Chiraporn,

Huabprasert Sukit , Thaworn Athi wat , Ananta Wanlapha , Akarasereenont Pravit ,
Wongkajornsilp Adisak , Ketsawatsakul Urai wan. Pharmacology ,Siriraj Hospital ,
Thailand
Objectives: 1 . To identify the presence and anti oxidant activity of phenolics in
the extracts of Alpinia galanga, Curcuma aromatica , Curcuma comosa and
Kaempfera galanga 2 . To studythe effects of the extracts onantioxidant enzymes
in melanoma and fibroblast cells .
Materials & Methods : Rhizomes of all plants were extracted by 90 % ethanol .
Thinlayer chromatography - 1 ,1 - diphenyl - 2 - picrylhydrazyl ( TLC- DPPH)
was used to identify the presence and antioxidant activity of phenolics in the ex-
tracts . The contents of antioxidant enzymes in melanoma cells ( G361) and fi-
broblasts ( Si F49) pretreated withthe extracts were assessed by spectrophotometric
methods .
Results : TLC analysis showed the presence and antioxidant activity of phenolics
in all extracts . There was anincrease inantioxidant enzyme contentsin G361 and
SiF49 cells .
Conclusions : All extracts tested increased antioxidant enzyme contents in G361
and SiF49 cells . The antioxidant phenolics inthe extracts might account for mod-
ulating cellular antioxidant enzymes .
Key words : phenolics , antioxidant enzymes , antioxidant activity
Acknowledgement : Faculty of Medicine Siriraj Hospital , Thailand , is acknowl-
edged for financial support . �

P300116
GASTRIC ANTISECRETORY AND ANTI - ULCER EFFECTS OF
MEZONEURON BENTHAMIANUMBAIL ( CAESALPINIACEAE)
ADEYEMI OLUFUNMILAYO* , MBAGWU HERBERT. Depart mrnt of Phar-
macology ,College of Medicine , University of Lagos , Nigeria .
The aqueous extract of Mezoneuron bethamianum( MB) was i nvestigated for its
potential to protect gastric mucosa against the ulcers induced by absolute ethanol ,
0 .6N HCl , 50mg/ kg indomethacin and 5mg/ kg histamine . MB pretreatment at
doses of 400 , 800 and 1600 mg/ kg produced a significant ( P < 0 . 001) and
dosedependent protection against the ulcerogenic effects inrats by the different a-
gents used . The degree of protection by the highest dose of MB( 93 .98 , 86 .05
and 90 .00 %) was significantly ( P < 0 . 001) greater than that obtained with
50mg/ kg ci metidine ( 56 .89 , 46 .51and 70 .83 %) but comparable to that ob-
tained with50μg/ kg misoprostol ( 89 .47 , 87 .21and 87 .50 %) respectively in
ethanol , HCl and indomethacin models . Inthe histamine model , however , com-
parable degree of protection (83 .25 and 87 .50 %) was obtained withthe highest
dose of MBand ci metidine respectively .
Inthe HCl model MB (400 - 1600 mg/ kg) increased the gastric mucus inrats .
In conclusion MB possesses both antisecretory and cytoprotective activities .
Mezoneuron benthamianum, antiulcer , cytoprotective . �

P300117
ANTIINFLAMMATORY ACTIVITY OF DRYMARIA CORDATA ( LINN)
WILLD AQUEOUS EXTRACT
AKINDELE ABIDEMI , ADEYEMI OLUFUNMILAYO* . Depart mrnt of Phar-
macology ,College of Medicine , University of Lagos , Nigeria .
The anti - inflammatory activity of the aqueous extract of Drymaria cordata ( DC)
was evaluated using the carrageenan, egg albumin, xylene oedema models and
pleurity test . DC ( 100 - 800mg/ kg) admi nistered 1hr before induction of
swelling inrat paw, by carrageeman and egg albumininjection, produced a sig-
nificant ( P<0 .05) dose dependent inhibitory effect . This was highest at the dose
of 400mg/ kg for carrageeman (73 .66 %) and egg albumin ( 63 .69 %) models .
DC( 800mg/ kg) dose dependentlyinhibited (61 .39 %) ear oedema development
by xylene . This effect was greater than for 10 mg/ kg indomethacin (55 .45 %) .
DC( 400mg/ kg) like indomethacin ( 10mg/ kg) reduced the volume of pleural
exudates (53 .7 %) and number of migrated leukocytes (44 .0 %) inthe carragee-
maninduced pleurisy test . It can be concluded that the aqueous extract of DC
possesses antiinflammatory activity possibly mediated bythe inhibition of one or a
combination of mediators like histamine , serotonin, kini ns and prostaglandins .
Drymaria cordata , anti - inflammatory activity , oedema . �

P300118
A Novel Property of Ginkgo biloba Extract : Alterationonthe Binding of the
Radiopharmaceutical on Blood Elements
Freitas Rosi meire1 * , Aleixo Luis2 , Gomes Maria L .2 , Moreno Silvana2 ,
Bernardo - Filho Mario2 . 1 . Universidade Nacional Ti mor Lorosae , Av. Cidade
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de Lisboa , Dili - Ti mor Leste . 2 . Universidade do Estado do Rio de Janeiro . .
In nuclear medicine radiopharmaceuticals are i njected into the blood streamand
they may bind to the blood proteins . This binding can be influenced by drugs and
can be related with the modification of the biodistribution of a radiopharmaceu-
tical . We studied the influence of Gingko biloba extract (40mg/ ml , 400mg/ ml)
onthe binding of sodiumpertechnetate (99mTcO4Na) on blood elements . Blood
of Wistar rats was incubated with Ginkgo biloba extract or saline solution and
99mTcO4Na was added . Blood was centrifuged ; plasma ( P) and blood cells
( BC) wereseparated and precipitated withtrichloroacetic acid ( TCA) and ammo-
niumsulphate ( AS) .
Soluble ( SF) and insoluble fractions (IF) of P and BC were isolated and count-
ed. The results showed that the percent of radioactivity ( %ATI) of 99mTcO4Na
inthe IF- P and IF - BC, which were precipitated with TCA and AS, decreased
orit increased for both concentrations of Gingko biloba used . The extract can
modify the binding of 99mTcO4Na onblood proteins and/ or the different compo-
nents of the precipitations are altered differently bythe drug due chemical charac-
teristics their .
Ginkgo biloba , Blood elements , radiopharmaceutical , Technetium- 99m �

P300119
Protective effects of Danbiqing granules onrabbits duringischemiaandreper-
fusioninjury
Xiu- Zhen Lin, Feng - Rui Yang * , Zhi - Qing Cui , Lin Meng , Jian - Shi
Lou, Cai - Li Zhang . Depart ment of pharmacology ,Tianjin medical university ,
people’s republic of China
AIM: The traditional Chinese medicine - Danbiqing granules are made of
rhubarb、Dan- shenroot , dahurian patrinia herb ,Chinese pulsatilla root and Gly-
cyrrhiza.They can remove blood stasis and eli minate heat or toxicity . Clinical
practices have demonstrated that they can be usedto treat acute cholangitis and a-
bodominal infections .This study reports the protective effects and mechanism of
Dan bi qing granules onischemia / reperfusioninjury . METHODS: Rabbits were
divided into five groups randomly : the shamgroup , model group , and pretreat-
ment groups of Dan bi qing granules ( 0 .3g/ kg;1 .2g/ kg ;3 .6g/ kg) . the superi-
or mesenteric arteries were clamped for 60 minutes and reperfused for 6 hours .
Blood samples at different ti mes were collected . MDA, SOD, NO, LPS were
measured . After reperfusion, rabbits were sacrificed, the tissues were collected ,
MPO was determined . RESULTS: Danbiqing granules could decrease MDA,
MPO LPS , NOlevel induced by I/ Rinjury ,increase SOD activity and attenuate
tissue injury. CONCLUSIONS: Danbiqing granules could protect bodyfromin-
testinal I/ Rinjury by modulating the circle of various intermediates and effector .
KEY WORDS: Danbiqing granules I/ Rinjury �

P300121
Ginkgo biloba Extract , Isorhamnetin, Kaempferol , and Quercetin are In
Vitro Inhibitors of the Procarcinogen - Bioactivating Human Cytochrome
P4501B1
Chang Thomas K. H. * , Chen Jie * , Yeung Eugene Y. H. * . University of
British Columbia
The present study investigated the effect of Ginkgo biloba extract and some of its
individual constituents onthe catalytic activity of humanrecombinant cytochrome
P450 1B1 ( CYP1B1) . Ginkgo biloba extract containing knownabundance of ter-
pene trilactones and flavonol glycosides inhibited CYP1B1 (apparent Ki value =
2 +/ - 0 .3 ug/ ml ; mean + / - SE) , as determined by the 7 - ethoxyresorufin
O- dealkylation assay . When assessed at the levels present inthe Ginkgo biloba
extract , bilobalide , ginkgolides A, B, C, and J, quercetin- 3 - O- rutinoside ,
kaempferol - 3 - O- rutinoside , and isorhamnetin - 3 - O- rutinoside did not
affect CYP1B1 catalytic activity . The aglycones of isorhamnetin, kaempferol ,
and quercetininhibited CYP1B1 , with apparent Ki val ues of 3 +/ - 0 .1 nM,
14 +/ - 3 nM, and 23 +/ - 2 nM, respectively . Ginkgo biloba extract also
reduced the extent of benzo[ a] pyrene hydroxylation catalyzed by CYP1B1 . In
summary , Ginkgo biloba extract , isorhamnetin, kaempferol , and quercetin are in
vitro inhibitors of human CYP1B1 catalytic activity . �

P300123
Bunodosoma caissaru m effects on perfused rat kidney and arteriolar mesen-

teric bed
Helena Serra Azul Monteiro1 ; RenéDuarte Martins1 ; Renata de Sousa Alves1 ;
Paul o Sérgio Ferreira Barbosa1 ; Claudênio Diógenes Alves1 ; Marcos Hikari
Toyama2 ; Alice Maria Costa Martins11 UFC; 2 UNESP

The sea anemone Bunodosoma caissarumis endemic in Braziliansoutherncoast .
The ai mof this work was to study the alterations produced by Bunodosoma cais-
sarumvenom( BcV) inthe isolated rat kidney and its effects on arteriolar mesen-
teric bed . Isolated kidneys from Wistar rats ( 240 - 300g) were perfused with
Krebs - Henseileit soluti oncontaining 6 % of bovine serumalbuminfor 120 min.
BcV (3μg/ mL;n= 6) was added to system30 min after the beginning of each
experi ment ( internal control) . The mesenteric bed was perfused with Krebs solu-
tion by a constant flowand variable perfusion pressure was measured by 80 min.
The data were analyzed by Student’st - test ( p < 0 ,05) . Inrat kidney perfused ,
the BcV caused anincrease in perfusion pressure ( 30PP = 94 ,77±0 ,93 ;60PP =
119 ,1±5 ,04mmHg) , renal vascular resistance ( 30RVR= 4 ,03 ±0 ,034 ;60RVR
=5 ,03 ±0 ,23mmHg/ mL/ g/ min) , urinary flow ( 30FU= 0 ,2 ±0 ,005 ;90FU=
0 ,31±0 ,003mL/ g/ min) and glomerular filtration rate ( 30GFR =0 ,84 ±0 ,13 ;
120GFR=1 ,34 ±0 ,03mL/ g/ min) . The infusion of BcV not affected the basal
perfusion pressure of isolated arteri olar mesenteric bed . BcVaffects renal function
and without effects on arteriolar mesenteric bed .
Support : CNPq �

P300124
CHARACTERIZATION OF A NOVEL HERBAL SEDATIVE ECBRC - AG
USING TELEMETRIC EEG RECORDING AND MICROARRAY.
Rowlands Dewi Kenneth * , Zhang Xiao Hu, Tsang Lai Ling , Gou Yu Lin,
Wong Hau Yan, Ma Ze Gang , Chan Hsiao Chang . Epithelial Cell Biology Re-

search Centre , Department of Physiology, Faculty of Medicine , The Chinese U-
niversity of Hong Kong , Shatin, Hong Kong
Insomniais characterized as difficultyinfalling asleep ; difficulty staying asleep or
experiencing non- refreshing sleep , and effects up to half of the adult popula-
tion. The present project thus ai med at identifying a novel herbal derived sedative
for use as an alternative treat ment for insomnia . Telemetric EEG recording in
Wistar rats demonstrated ECBRC- AGto have si milar efficacy to existing seda-

tive zolpidemi ninducing sleep . Also , unlike currently available sedatives , the
novel sedative was able to i mprove sleep quality inthe later phases of sleep as i-
dentified by i mproved sleep wave architecture in rats . Molecular analysis using
microarray demonstrated ECBRC- AGto have modulatory effects on a number of
rat hypothalamic neuroreceptors’expression,including serotonin, histamine and
hypocretin systems . Subsequent i ntracellular calciumrecordings of rat hypothala-
mic cells demonstrated modulation of intracellular calcium may be a major target
of ECBRC- AG.
Studies are underwayto further characterise the mechanismof action of ECBRC-
AG withthe ai mof identifying a safe and effective treat ment for insomnia .
Insomnia, Telemetry , Herbal , EEG.
(Innovation and Technology Fund of the Hong Kong SAR) . �

P300125
Proapoptotic effects of selectedindole phytoalexinsincancer cells.
Mojzis Jan1 * , Pilatova Martina1 , Sarissky Marek1 , Kutschy Peter2 , Mojzisova
Gabriela3 , Mirossay Ladislav1 . 1 . P.J.Safarik Univ . , Fac . Med . , Dept . Phar-
macol . , Kosice , Slovak Republic . 2 . P.J. Safarik Univ . , Fac . Sci , Dept .
Org . Chem. Kosice , Slovak Republic . 3 . P.J. Safarik Univ . , Fac . Med . ,
Dept . Exp . Med , Kosice , Slovak Republic .
Objective : Inthe present work , wetested selected cruciferous indole phytoalexins
for their antiproliferative and proapototic effects on cancer cell lines .
Methods : MTT cytotoxicity assay , cell cycle analysis , apoptosis detection by
flowcytometry or DNAfragmentation.
Results : Our data indicate the highest activity of 1 - methoxybrasi nine ( MB) .
The IC50 was 10 and 5 mmol/ LinJurkat and HL- 60leukemic cells , respective-
ly . However , significant antiproliferative effect of all phytoalexines was also de-
termined at concentration0 .5 mmol/ Linbothcell lines . In MB- treated cells we
found significant increase in the fraction of cells with a sub - G0/ G1 DNA con-
tent , whichis considered to be a marker of cell death by apoptosis . Apoptosis
was also confirmed by the annexin V staining and DNAfragmentation.
Conclusions : MBexerted potent antiproliferative activity probably due to cell cy-
cle arrest and apoptosis induction. Further studies are necessary to eluci date its
mechanismof action, nevertheless , this compound might have a potential to enter
pre - clinical trials as a newanticancer drug .
Key words : phytoalexi ns - cancer - apoptosis
This study was supported by VEGA grants 1/ 1176/ 04 and 1/ 3365/ 06
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P300126
Antiproliferative and antiangiogenic effects of selected chalcones.
Mojzisova Gabriela1 * , Mojzis Jan2 , Pilatova Martina2 , Voharova Viktoria2 ,
Vari nska Lenka2 , Perjesi Pal 3 , Sarissky Marek2 , Mirossay Ladislav2 . 1 . P.J.
Safarik Univ . , Fac . Med. , Dept . Exp . Med , Kosice , Slovak Republic . 2 . P.
J. Safarik Univ . , Fac . Med . , Dept . Pharmacol . , Kosice , Sl ovak Republic .
3 . Dept . Med . Chem. , Med. School , Univ . Pecs , Hungary .
Objective : Inthe present work , wetestedfour newly synthesized chalcones ( Ch1
- Ch4) for their antiproliferative and antiangi ogenic effects .
Methods : MTT cytotoxicity assay , cell cycle analysis , apoptosis detection by
flowcytometry or DNAfragmentation, endothelial cell migration( ECM) , inhibi-
tion of capillary tube formation( CTF) by human umbilical vein endothelial cells
Results : We found the highest cytotoxic effect of Ch1 . Incubation of Jurkat and
HeLa cells with Ch1 at 1 mmol/ Lfor 72h caused 87 and 45 % reduction in cell
survival , resp . Furthermore , it caused initial G2/ Marrest in both cell lines fol-
lowed by anincreaseinthe proapoptotic sub - G0/ G1fraction. Apoptosis was also
confirmed by both methods .
Fromchalcones tested only Ch1 possess significant antiangiogenic effect . It com-
pletelyinhibited CTF in concentrations 10 - 7 - 10 - 8 mol/ L . Moreover , Ch1 in
the same concentrations bl ocked also ECM. .
Conclusions : The present study demonstrates antiproliferative and antiangiogenic
properties of selected chalcones . Ch1 turned out to be the most effective agent of
all .
Key words : chalcones - anti proliferative - antiangiogenic
This study was supported by VEGA grants 1/ 1176/ 04 and 1/ 3365/ 06 �

P300127
Kaempferol , a compound from Chinese medicine , potentiated relaxationin
porcine coronary arteries via cAMP pathway and activation of potassium
channel
Xu Y.C. , Leung Susan W.S . , Leung Goerge P.H. , Man Ricky Y. K. * . De-
partment of Pharmacology, The University of Hong Kong
Objective : Kaempferol is found in Chinese medicine for the management of car-
diovascular disorders . This study ai med to eluci date the vascular effects of
kaempferol . Method: Isometric tension was recorded inisolated porcine coronary
arteries using organ bathtechnique . Whole cell patch clamp was usedto examine
the action of kaempferol on membrane channel activity in human umbilical vein
endothelial cells ( HUVEC) . Result : Kaempferol ( 3 mM) enhanced relaxationto
bradykinin (0 .01 nM- 1 mM) , andthis potentiating effect was abolished by SQ
22536 ( an adenylyl cyclase inhibitor , 200 mM) , Rp - 8 - Br - cAMPs (a cAMP
blocker , 40 mM) and KT 5720 ( a protein kinase Ainhibitor , 0 .4 mM) . It also
activated potassiumchannel in HUVEC. This action was inhibited by iberiotoxin
or charybdotoxin( big conductance calcium- activated potassium( BKca) channel
blockers , 0 .1 mM) .
Conclusion: Our results suggested that kaempferol exerted its vascular effects via
activation of cAMP pathway and BKca channel .
Key words : cAMP, kaempferol ; potassiumchannel .
Acknowledgement : The study was supported by the Institute of Molecular Tech-
nology for Drug Discovery and Synthesis , an Area of Excellence scheme under
the UGC of HKSAR, China. �

P300128
Combinedinhibition of invasive behavior of metastatic human breast cancer
cells by G.lucidumand greentea .
Sliva Daniel1 * , Thyagarajan Anita2 . 1 . Methodist Research Institute , Depart-
ment of Medicine , Indiana University Cancer Center ,Indiana University School of
Medicine , Indianapolis , IN, USA. . 2 . Methodist ResearchInstitute , Indianapo-
lis , IN, USA. .
The objective of the present study was to evaluate the combined effects of dietary
supplements consisting of Ganodermalucidum( GL) and greentea ( GT) extracts
on human breast cancer cells MDA- MB- 231 . The effect on growth was evalu-
ated by the inhibition of cell proliferation ( anchorage - dependent growth) and
colony formation( anchorage - independent growth) , whereas the effect oninva-
sive behavior was evaluated by the inhibition of cell adhesion to vitronectin , cell
migration and cell invasionthrough matrigel . GL as well as GTinhibited prolifer-
ation and colonyformation of MDA- MB- 231 cells ina dose - dependent man-
ner , and these effects were profoundly enhanced by the combination of GL/ GT.
In addition, the combination of GL/ GT demonstrated synergismagainst invasive
behavior of breast cancer cells . The inhibitionof cell invasiveness ( adhesion, mi-

gration, invasion) is mediated through the urokinase - plasminogen activator
( uPA) , since GT, GL as well as GT/ GL suppressed secretion of uPA. Insum-
mary , combination of G. lucidumand green tea extracts could be considered in
the prevention/ therapy of breast cancer .
Keywords : G. lucidum, tea, cancer .
Acknowledgment : This work was supported by Pharmanex LLC. �

P300129
MOLECULAR- TARGETED ANTITUMOR NATURAL PRODUCTS: DIS-
COVERY OF HIF- 1INHIBITORS FOR BREAST CANCER
Nagle Dale1 * , Zhou Yu- Dong2 . 1 . Pharmacognosy Dept . , U. Mississippi ,
University , MS , 38677 , USA. 2 . Pharmacognosy Dept . .
Thetranscriptionfactor hypoxia - inducible factor - 1 ( HIF - 1) is a key regula-
tor of tumor cell adaptation and survival under hypoxic conditions . Extracts of
plants and marine organisms were evaluated using a T47Dcellbasedreporter assay
for inhibitors of hypoxia - induced HIF- 1 activation. Extracts of the mari ne red
alga Laurenciaintricata and the aquatic plant Saururus cernuus yielded the struc-
turally novel diterpene laurenditerpenol ( IC50 of 400 nM) and the dineolignans
known as manassantins ( Manassantin B IC50 of 3 nM) ,respectively. Bothseries
of compounds inhibit the hypoxic induction of the angiogenic factor VEGF protein
in T47D cells . More than 40 naturally occurring lignans and other phenolic -
based natural products were isolated and evaluated . Several structural and stereo-
chemical features are essential for potent HIF- 1 inhibitory activity .
Marine sponges also contain HIF- 1 inhibitors . HIF- 1 inhibitors may specifical-

ly target molecular/ cellular processes specific to tumors .
Key Words : HIF- 1 , hypoxia , molecular target , natural products
Supported by NIH/ NCI CA - 98787 - 01 ; DOD PC040931 ; NOAA NURP/
NIUST NA16RU1496 �

P300130
Natural terpenoidsinhibit the proliferation and invasiveness of human breast
cancer cells
Jiang Jiahua1 , Slivova Veronika1 , Grieb Brian1 , Thyagarajan Anita1 , Sliva
Daniel2 * . 1 . Methodist ResearchInstitute ,Indianapolis , IN, USA. 2 . Methodist
ResearchInstitute , Department of Medicine , and Indiana University Cancer Cen-
ter , Indiana University School of Medicine , Indianapolis , IN, USA.
The objective of the present study was to evaluate the effect of Ganoderma lu-
cidumand its isolated triterpenes on the growth and invasive behavior of breast
cancer cells . The cell proliferation was evaluated by MTT assay and anchorage -
independent growth by col ony formation. Invasive behavior was assessed by cell
adhesion, migration and cell invasion assays . Signaling pathways were evaluated
by western blot , reporter gene and DNA - binding assays . Our results demon-
strate that G. lucidumextract ( GLE) and ganoderic acids ( GA- H> GA - F >
GA- A) suppressed proliferation as well as colony formation of MDA - MB -
231 cells . This effect correlates with the downregulation of expression of cyclin
D1 and Cdk4 . GLE and ganoderic acids also inhibited invasive behavior through
the suppression of Akt phosphorylation, resulting inthe inhibition of transcription
factors AP- 1 and NF- kB, leading to the suppression of secretion of urokinase
- plasminogen activator ( uPA) frombreast cancer cells . In conclusion, G. lu-
cidumand its triterpenes could be considered inthe prevention/therapy of breast
cancer .
Key words : Breast cancer , G. lucidum, ganoderic aci d, cell signaling �

P300131
alpha - glucosidaseinhibitory activity of the methanolicextract fromTourne-
fortia hartwegiana: Anantihyperglycemic agent .
Ortiz - Andrade Rolffy1 * , Estrada - Soto Samuel1 , Villalobos - Molina Rafael2 ,
Ramirez - Avila Guillermo3 . 1 . Facultad de Farmacia , Universidad Autonoma
del Estado de Morelos , Mexico . 2 . FES - Iztacala , Universidad Nacional Au-
tonoma de Mexico , Mexico , DF. 3 . Centro de Investigaciones Biomedicas del
Sur , Instituto MExicano del Seguro Social , Xochitepec , Morelos , Mexico .
Tournefortia hartwegiana is a Mexican medicinal plant that is used for the treat-
ment of diabetes , diarrhea and kidney pain. In a previous investigation, the
methanolic extract of Tournefortia hartwegiana ( METh) showed significant hypo-
glycemic and antidiabetic properties on normoglycemic and alloxanized rats .
METh( 310mg/ Kg) effect on alpha - glucosidase activity , METhintragastric ad-
ministration was conducted to determine oral glucose tolerance test ( OGTT) , us-
ing different substrates . The increase in plasma glucose level was significantly
suppressed by the extract after substrates administration. On the other hand ,
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METhinhibited alpha - glucosidase activity, ina concentration- dependent man-
ner (IC50 of 3 .43mg/ mL) invitro . These results suggest that METh might exert
its antidiabetic effect by suppressing carbohydrate absorption fromintestine , and
thereby reducing the postprandial increase of blood glucose . Finally ,the bio -
gui ded fractionation of these extracts led to the isolationof beta - sitosterol , stig-
masterol , l upeol , ursolic acid , oleanolic acid , saccharose and myo - inositol ,
using various chromatographic techniques . �

P300132
Theprotective effect of eupatilin onindomethacin- induced cell damage in
culturedfelineileal smooth muscle cells : Involvement of HO- 1 and ERK
Song HyunJu1 , ParkSun Young1 , Shin Chang Yell2 , Sohn Uy Dong1 * . 1 . De-
partment of Pharmacology , College of Pharmacy , Chung Ang University, Seoul
156 - 756 , Korea . 2 . Research Laboratory , Dong - A Pharm. Co . Ltd ,
Kyunggido , Korea .
Chronic users of nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs frequently develop ulcerative
lesions inthe intestines . This study investigated whether eupatilin , a pharmaco-
logically active flavone derivedfromArtemisia plants , prevents suchside effect in
vitro . MTT assay shows that the treat ment of cultured feline ileal smooth muscle
cells ( ISMC) with 2 .5 mMindomethacinfor 2 hr decreased the cell viability to
43 % . Pretreatment with eupatilin exhibited concentration - dependent inhibitory
effects on cell deathinduced byindomethacin. Pretreatment with cyclohexi mide ,
aninhibitor of proteinsynthesis , attenuatedthe effect of eupatilin , suggestingthat
some proteins induced by eupatilin are responsible for the cytoprotection. Heme
oxygenase - 1( HO- 1) , known as an antioxidant enzyme , is a candidate since
western blot analysis revealedthat eupatilin- mediated HO- 1 induction occurred
in concentration - dependent manners . PD98059 , a MEK inhibitor , attenuated
the eupatilin - induced HO - 1 expression and the effect of eupatilin on in-
domethacin- induced cell death. The datai mplythat cytoprotective action of eu-
patilinis partly dueto eupatilin- mediated HO- 1 inductionvia ERKsignaling in
ISMC.
Grant( KRF- 2005 - 050 - E00008) �

P300133
Anti - inflammatory, anti - angiogenic and analgesic activities of Ul mus da-
vidiana var . japonica
Jung Hyun- Joo1 , Ahn Eun- Kyong1 , Jeon Hye - Jin1 , Li mEun- Joo1 , Ki m
Byung - Chul 2 , Li m Chang - Jin2 , Park Eun- Hee1 * . 1 . Sookmyung Women’
s University . 2 . Kangwon National University .
Using the methanol extract ( UDE) of Ul mus davi diana var . japonica , some of its
pharmacological activities were in vivo and in vitro eluci dated . UDE exhibited
strong antioxidant activity when assayed by a stable free radical 1 ,1 - diphenyl -
2 - picrylhydrazyl ( DPPH) . In a dose - dependent manner , UDE displayed po-
tent anti - inflammatory activity against carrageenan- induced hind pawedema in
rats , an acute inflammatory model . UDE dosedependently displayed a strong in-
hibitioninthe chick chorioallantoic membrane ( CAM) angiogenesis . UDE also
suppressed production of exudates and nitric oxide , a proinflammatory mediator ,
inthe rat air - pouch model of acute inflammation. Analgesic activity of UDE
was dose - dependently confirmed using the acetic acidinduced writhing test in
mice . UDEsignificantly reduced the production of NOand the expression of in-
ducible nitric oxide synthase ( i NOS) and cyclooxygenase - 2 ( COX - 2) inthe
lipopolysaccharide ( LPS) - sti mulated RAW264 . 7 macrophages . The results
suggest that UDEhas anti - inflammatory and analgesic activities possibly via its
down- regulating activity oni NOS expression and antioxidant activity . �

P300134
Anti - inflammatory and anti - angiogenic activities of Gastrodia elata Blume
Ahn Eun- Kyong1 , Jung Hyun- Joo1 , Jeon Hye - Jin1 , Li mEun- Joo1 , Ki m
Byung - Chul 2 , Li m Chang - Jin2 , Park Eun- Hee1 * . 1 . Sookmyung Women’
s University . 2 . Kangwon National University .
Gastrodia elata Blume has beentraditionally used as a folk medicine for centuries
in Oriental countries . Its ethanol extract ( GEE) and subsequent fractions were
used to evaluate their anti - angiogenic , anti - inflammatory and related activi-
ties . GEE potently inhibited angiogenesis in the chick chorioallantoic membrane
assays , andits BuOHfraction was most i nhibitory among the fracti ons . In a dose
- dependent manner , GEE inhibited vascular permeability induced by acetic
acid . GEE and its BuOHfractioncontained inhibitory activities on production of
exudates , leukocyte migration and nitric oxide ( NO) level inrat air pouch mod-
el . GEEcaused a dose - dependent inhibition of acetic acid - induced abdomi nal

writhingin mice . In addition, GEEinhibited NOproductionand i NOSexpression
uponsti mulation by lipopolysaccharide ( LPS) in RSW264 .7 macrophages . In
summary , we demonstrate some novel pharmacological activities of Gastrodia ela-
ta, such as anti - angiogenic , antiinflammatory and analgesic activities , and in
vivo and in vitro inhibitory activity on NO production. �

P300135
Effects of paeoniflorin on monoamine levels in mice and rat Brain using
HPLC- microdialysis
Chen Yuh- Fung1 * , Lin Yuh - Tzy2 , Tsai Huei - Yann1 . 1 . Depart ment of
Pharmacology, China Medical University , Taichung , 4042 . 2 . Departemnt of
Nursing, Jen - Teh Junior College of Medicine , Nursing and Management ,
Miaoli , 35603 .
Paeonifl orin( PF) , a principal component frompaeony roots , has been used as an
antispasmodic and analgesic agent . From our previous study , we found that
paeoniflorin showed antinociceptive effect on boththe writhing response test and
formalin test performed in mice . In the present study, the effect of paeoniflorin
on monoamine neurotransmitters and their metabolites was investigated by using
HPLC- microdialysis in mice and rats . PF increased norepinephrine ( NE) and
3 , 4 - dihydroxyphenylacetic acid ( DOPAC) content incortex , andincreasedthe
content of NE and decreased serotonin ( 5 - HT) content in medulla of the ho-
mogenized braintissue . By microdialysis , paeoniflorinincreased DOPACand 5 -
hydroxyindoleacetic acid ( 5 - HIAA) content and increased homovanillic acid
( HVA) , DOPAC and 5 - HIAAcontent inanesthetic rat cortex and striatum, re-
spectively . It turns out that PF could activate the release of monoamines and in-
crease their metabolites in mice and rat brain, which might account for its
antinociceptive effects .
Key Words :Paeoniflorin , Monoamine Levels , HPLC- Microdialysis .
Acknowlegment :This study was supported by a grant fromthe National Science
Council ,( NSC 88 - 2314 - B- 039 - 007) . �

P300136
The Effects of Crinumasaticumontheapoptosisinductionandthereversal of
multidrug resistance in HL - 60/MX2
HYOUNJAE- HEE, KANGJUNG- IL, KI M SANG- CHUL, KI M ELVI-
RA, YOOEUN- SOOK, KANG HEEKYOUNG* . Depart ment of Pharmacolo-
gy , College of Medicine , Cheju National University , 66 Jejudaehakno , Jeju690
- 756 , South Korea
The present study investigated the antiproliferative and chemosensitizing effects of
Crinumasiaticum var . japonicum against multidrug resistance ( MDR) cancer
cells. The crude extract , chloroform ( CHCl3) fraction,and butanol ( BuOH)
fraction of the C. asiaticuminhibited the growth of HL- 60/ MX2 , mitoxantrone
( MX) resistant HL- 60 cells . When the HL - 60/ MX2 cells were treated with
the CHCl3 fraction andthe BuOHfration, DNAladder and sub - G1 hypodiploid
cells were observed . Furthermore , the fractions reduced Bcl - 2 mRNAlevels ,
whereas Bax mRNAlevels were increased . Theseresults suggest that the inhibito-
ry effects of C. asiaticumonthe growth of the HL- 60/ MX2 may arise fromthe
induction of apoptosis . Treatment of the HL - 60/ MX2 with the fractions
markedly decreasedthe mRNAlevels of multidrug resistance protein ( MRP) and
breast resistance protein ( BCRP) , andincreasedthe MXaccumulation. Fromthe
results , the fractions of C. asiaticumseemto play pivotal roles as chemosensitiz-
ers . Takentogether , components of C. asiaticummight have atherapeutic poten-
tial for the treat ment of MDRleukemia .
Key word: HL - 60/ MX2 , Crinumasiaticum, apotosis , chemosensitizer �

P300137
TheInfluence of Commercial Preparations of Stevia rebaudiana ( Bertoni) on
glucose metabolismin mice
Raskovic Aleksandar1 * , Jakovljevic Vida1 , Mikov Momir2 . 1 . Institute of Phar-
macology , Toxicology and Clinical Pharmacol ogy , Faculty of Medicine , Univer-
sity of Novi Sad , Serbia & Montenegro . 2 . School of Pharmacy , University of
Otago , Dunedin, NewZealand .
Hypoglycaemic effect of two commercial products of Steviarebaudiana Bertoni in
mice was ivestigated. One group of mice was pretreated four days withstevia200
mg/ kg and the other with 20 mg/ kg of stevioside . The changes in glucose level
were provoked by glucose - tolerance test ( 500 mg/ kg , p .o .) and subcutaneous
injection of adrenaline ( 0 .2 mg/ kg) . The same procedure of measuring blood
glucose was applied onthe mice with alloxan- induced diabetes mellitus . Blood
glucose levels in mice pretreated with stevia and stevioside were lower compared
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with control . Also , a smaller increase inthis parameter compared to control was
registered with pretreated mice inthe glucose - tolerance test , pretreatment with
stevioside being again more effective .
Pretreatment with stevioside caused no significant increase in blood glucose con-
centration after administering adrenaline , which was not the case withthe ani mals
pretreated with stevia and control . Pretreat ment withstevia, and to a greater ex-
tent withstevioside , protected test ani mals fromthetoxic action of alloxan com-
pared with controls . �

P300138
Antileukemicactivity of theresins of the Commiphora sp .
Hajierah Davids . Department of Pharmacy and Pharmacology , Wits Medical
School , 7 York Road , Parktown, Johannesburg , South Africa
Extracts fromthe Commiphora sp. are known to possess antipyretic , anti - in-
flammatory and hepatoprotective properties . The effect of theresins from8 differ-
ent Commiphora species was tested for antileukemic and anticoagulant properties .
The antileukemic effects of the resins was tested on the chronic myelogenous
leukemic cell line , K- 562 , using the MTT ( 1 - ( 4’5 - di methylthiazol - 2 -
yl) - 3 ,5 - diphenylformazan assay . IC50 values ranging from37 μg/ ml to 823 .
63 μg/ ml and IC90 values ranging from55 to 1800 μg/ ml were obtained . The ni-
tro - blue tetrazoliumstain was used to determine whether differentiation was in-
duced . Resins fromall species showed differentiation induction. The automated
Coag - A- Mate machine was used to determinethe direct effects of theresins on
the blood coagulation pathways in human plasma. No significant effects on either
the extrinsic or intrinsic pathway was evident . Furthermore , no effect onfibrino-
genlevels or anti - Factor Xa activity was displayed .
KEY WORDS: Commiphora , anticoagulant , leukemia
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: The author wishes to acknowledge the HE Griffin
Cancer Trust and the Wits Faculty Research Committee for grants that supported
this research. �

P300139
Protective effects of berberine on hydrogen peroxide - induced injury in rat
PC12cells
Fang Wang , Cailian Li , Lihong Long , Zhe Xiong , You Ji n, Jianguo Chen * .
Depart ment of Pharmacology , Tongji Medical College , Huazhong University of
Science and Technology , Wuhan430030 , P.R. China
Inthis study, we investigated the protective effects of berberine on cell death,
generationof ROSand elevationof [ Ca2 +] i induced by H2O2inculturedrat PC12
cells . The cells treated with 150 μM H2O2 for 6 h underwent cell death as deter-
mined by MTTevaluation. The level of lipid peroxidationand antioxidant enzyme
activities were measured by assay kits and apoptotic death wastested by DAPI nu-
clei staining . Pretreat ment with berberine (0 .01 μM - 10 μM) for 24 h prior to
H2O2 exposure si gnificantly elevated the cell survival and antioxidant enzyme ac-
tivities and decreased the level of MDA. It also significantly prevented the cells
from H2O2 - induced apoptosis , ROS generation and elevation of [ Ca2 + ] i .
These results suggest that berberine has protective effects against freeradical - in-
duced cell toxicity , which has therapeutic potential intreat ment of oxidative dam-
agederived neurodegenerative disorders .
Key words : Berberine ; H2O2 ; PC12
Acknowledgement: This work was supported by grants from National Distin-
guished Young Scientists of China (30425024) , National Natural Science Foun-
dation of China ( 30570556) to Dr . Chen J , and partly from Young Science
Dawn Projection of Wuhan (20045006071 - 11) . �

P300140
Phar macological characterization of 7 - hydroxymitragynine, an alkaloid
fromThai medicinal plant Mitragyna speciosa : Discovery of an orally active
opioid analgesic
Kenjiro Matsumoto1 , Hiromitsu Takayama2 , Ki mihito Tashi ma1 , Syunji Horie1 1

Laboratory of Pharmacolgy , Josai International University , Japan 2 Laboratory of
Molecular Structure and Biological Function, Chiba University , Japan
7 - Hydroxymitragynine (7 - OHMG) was isolated as an opioid analgesic from
Thai herbal medicine Mitragyna speciosa . Inthis study, we investigated antinoci-
ceptive ,tolerance and gastroi ntestinal effect of 7 - OHMG. 7 - OHMG( 0 .5–2
mg/ kg , s .c .) produced antinociceptive effect in mice tail - flickand hot - plate
tests . When orally administered , 7 - OHMG( 2 - 8 mg/ kg) also showed potent
effects . These effects were about 5 and 15 fold more potent thanthat of morphine
after s .c . and p .o . administration, respectively . Antinocicepti ve effect of 7 -
OHMG was completely blocked by pretreatment with μ- opioid selective antago-

nist . Analgesic tolerance to 7 - OHMG was developed as was seen with mor-
phine . Cross - tolerance to morphine was induced in mice rendered tolerant to 7
- OHMGand vice versa . Onthe gastrointestinal transit study, 7 - OHMG(1–4
mg/ kg , s .c .) dose - dependently inhibited gastrointestinal transit . 7 - OHMGis
less constipatingthan morphine at the equi - antinociceptive doses . Inconclusion,
7 - OHMGinduced potent antinociceptive effects , especially oral administration,
and less constipating than morphine . 7 - OHMGhas promising characteristic as a
novel anal gesic .
Key words : 7 - hydroxymitragynine , opioids , analgesia , morphine �

P300141
ANTIOXIDANT ACTIVITIES OF SOME PHENOLIC ACIDS AND THEIR
COMBINATIONS
BEKTAS Nurcan1 * , OZTURKNilgun2 , BOZAN Berrin3 , OZTURK Yusuf 4 . 1 .
Anadolu Univ . , Plant Drug and Scientific Research Center , 26470 Eskisehir ,
Turkey . 2 . Anadol u Univ . , Fac . Pharmacy , Dept . Pharmacognosy , 26470 Es-
kisehir , Turkey . 3 . Anadolu Univ . , Fac . Enginering and Architecture , Dept .
Chemical Enginering , 26470 Eskisehir , Turkey . 4 . Anadolu Univ . , Fac . of
Pharmacy , Dept . Pharmacology , 26470 Eskisehir , Turkey .
Antioxidant activities of tr - cinnamic ( tr - CIA) , p - coumaric ( p - COA) , o
- coumaric ( o - COA) , ferulic ( FA) and caffeic ( CAA) acids and their combi-
nations were examined . Antioxidant activities were studied by Ranci mat Method ,
and beta - carotene/linoleic acid system. Free radical - scavenging properties
were evaluated agai nst 2 ,2 - diphenyl - 1 - picryhydrazyl radical ( DPPH* ) .
Results were compared to those of synthetic antioxidants , BHA and BHT .
In Ranci mat test , the addition of tested phenolic acids ( CAA > BHA > FA >
BHT) in olive oil significantly extendedthe inductionti me of lipid oxidation. Or-
der for the scavenging activities of phenolic acids was CAA> BHA> FA> BHT
and for their combinations was FA+ CAA> BHA> pCUA+ CAA> BHT. Phe-
nolic acids withtwo - OHgroups or a - OH and a - OCH3 groups bonded to
aromatic ring , suchas CAA, FAandtheir combinations showed higher activities .
The results showthat the antioxidant and anti - radical activity of phenolic acids
correlated positively with the number of - OH groups bonded to the aromatic
ring .
Keywords : Antioxidant activity , phenolic acids
This study was supported by Research Fund of Anadolu University ( 040308) . �

P300142
Compositionof conjugated linoleic acid and fatty acid n - 3/n- 6 ratio in
Japanese Aigamo duck
SUZUKI Tadahiko1 * , SATO Tetusuro2 , KOFUJITA Hisayoshi 2 , SATOItaru3 ,
KOBAYASHI Haruo4 , OKADA Kosuke5 . 1 . Lab . Vet . Pharmacol . , Dep .
Paramedic . Sci . , Facul . Agricul . , Iwate Univ . , and United Grad . School Vet .
Sci . . , Gifu Univ.JAPAN. 2 . Facul . Agricul . . 3 . Dep. Disease Cont . Envir .
Sci . . 4 . Lab . Vet . Pharmacol . , Dep . Paramedic . Sci . . 5 . Dep . Disease
Cont . Envir . Sci .Iwate Univ . , and United Grad . School Vet . Sci . . , Gifu U-
niv .JAPAN.
Conjugatedlinoleic acid ( CLA) and al pha- linolenic acid ( n - 3) have various
bioactivities , such as decreasing effects onbody fat contents and anti - thrombotic
or anti - platelet aggregation. In addition, there is competition mechanism be-
tween n- 3 and n- 6 fatty acid , and so the n- 3/ n - 6 ratio seems to be more
i mportant in nutrition.
There is no report onthe fatty acid compositionin Aigamo ducks (Japanese cross-
breed of mallards and domestic ducks) . Inthe present study , we established mea-
suring method for CLA by capillary gas chromatography and found , for the first
ti me , 9c , 11t CLAinfatty acids obtained fromthe duck ( 0 .41±0 .04 mg/ g of
lipid , n= 5) , but not inthose fromchicken. Analysis of total fatty acid composi-
tion of the duck indicatedthat the n- 3/ n- 6 ratio of the ducksis higher thanthat
of chicken, suggesting Aigamo duck could be a healthy food material , since the
ratio would be taken seriously rather than fatty acid contents inrecent nutritional
science .
Key words : fatty acid , CLA, n- 3/ n- 6 , Aigamo duck
A Grant - in - Aid for COE fromthe Ministry of Education, Culture , Sports ,
Science and Technology of Japan ( E- 1) �

P300143
INHIBITION OF MAST CELL - DERIVED HISTAMINE RELEASE BY
FLOS MAGNOLIAE
Y Shen1 , C Xue1 , EPang1 , ZZ Zhao2and CGLi1 . 1 Chinese Medicine Research
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Group , RMIT University, Bundoora , VIC3083 , Australia ; 2 School of Chinese
Medicine , Hong Kong Baptist University , Hong Kong SAR, China .
A number of Flos Magnoliae ( FM) species have beenreported as substitutes or
adulterants for commonly used FM, althoughthe differences intheir pharmaco-
logical actions have not been reported . We have studied the effects of six com-
monly used FM species , M. biondii , M. denudata , M. sprengeri , M.
kobus , M. liliflor a and M. sargentiana , on compound 48/ 80 - induced his-
taminerelease inrat peritoneal mast cells ( RPMC) . FMsamples were collected
fromChina and Australia . All FMspecies showed significant inhibitory effects on
histamine release fromRPMC measured by HPLC. The potency of individual FM
species depends onthe test concentrations . At 0 .01 - 0 .1μg/ ml , M. kobus
and M. biondii showed a si milar but more potent inhibition than other FM
species . At a higher concentration ( 0 .5 μg/ ml) , however , the effects of M.
biondii , M. denudata , M. sprengeri and M. kobus were partly reduced . M.
sargentiana was the least potent among six FMspecies tested . The results i ndi-
cate that M. kobus and M. biondii may act better thanother FMspecies against
mast cell - derived histamine release i n PRMC.
Document : Inhibition of Mast cell .doc �

P300144
Effects St . John’s wort on HPA axis control in rats after short - termand
long - ter mtreatment
Veronika Butterweck1 , Hilke Winterhoff2 and Miles Herkenham3 1Department of
Pharmaceutics , College of Pharmacy , University of Florida , POBOX 100494 ,
Gainesville , FL 32610 , USA; 2Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology , Uni-
versitaetsklinikum Muenster , Domagkstrasse 12 , 48149 Münster , Germany ;
3Section on Functional Neuroanatomy , NIMH, Bethesda, MD20892 ;
We have shownrecently that a methanolic extract of St . John’s wort ( SJW) and
hypericin have delayed effects onthe expression of genes that are involvedinthe
regulation of the hypothalamic - pituitary - adrenal ( HPA) axis . A consistent
body of data inthe literature suggests that , among the components of SJW ex-
tract , hyperforinis one of the major active principle . Inthe present study it was
therefore of interest to examine if hyperfori nand a hyperforin- enriched lipophilic
extract have delayed effects on HPA axis control centers si milar to those of the
methanolic extract and hypericin . We used in situ hybridizationhistochemistry to
examine inrats the effects of short - term(2 wks) and long - term(8 wks) oral
administration of fluoxetine , a lipophilic CO2 - extract , and hyperforin -
tri methoxybenzoate ( TMB) on the expressi on of genes that may be involved in
the desensitization of the HPA axis . Fluoxetine ( 10 mg/ kg) , given daily for 8
weeks but not for 2 weeks significantly decreasedlevels of corticotropin - releas-
ing hormone mRNA by 22 % in the paraventricular nucleus ( PVN) of the hy-
pothalamus and tyrosine hydroxylase mRNA by 23 % inthe locus coeruleus . Nor
the CO2 - extract ( 27 mg/ kg) neither hyperforin- TMB (8 mg/ kg) altered lev-
els of gene transcriptionin brain structures relevant for HPA- axis control . The
present data suggest that hyperforinis not involvedinthe regulation of genes that
control HPA axis function. �

P300145
Role of the nitricoxidesignaling cascadeinthebiological actions of traditional
Chinese Medicine
Chan Matthew L. Y.1 * , Keung Wendy2 * , Leung Susan W. S.3 * , Che C.
M.4 * , Man Ricky YK5 * . 1 . Dept . of Pharmacology , HKU and Dept . of
Chemistry , HKU. 2 . Dept . of Pharmacology , HKU. 3 . Department of Pharma-
cology, The University of Hong Kong . 4 . Dept . of Chemistry , HKU. 5 . De-
partment of Pharmacology, The University of Hong Kong , Hong Kong .
Objective : Nitric oxide ( NO) is an endogenous vasodilator and its deficient pro-
duction fromthe endotheliumis associated with a reduced vasodilator tone in
pathological conditions . Many medicinal herbs exert their effects throughthe NO
signaling pathway. Inthis study , the involvement of the NOsignaling cascade in
the actions of several traditional Chinese medicines , including Radix et Rhizoma
Rhei ( RR) and Radix Bupleuri ( RB) , was analyzed . Methods : Porcine coronary
artery endothelial cell line ( PCAEC) and pri mary porcine aortic endothelial cells
( PAEC) were used . Cellularrelease of NOand cGMP were assessed using Griess
reaction and enzyme i mmunoassays , respectively . Cell viability was assessed by
(4 ,5 - di methyl - 2 - thiazolyl ) - 2 ,5 - diphenyl - 2Htetrazolium( MTT) as-
say . Results : RB extract ( 50 mg/ ml) sti mulated NOrelease from PCAEC and
PAEC cells after 30 minutes incubation whencompared to control , without affect-
ing cell integrity . Conclusions : Our results suggested that RB extracts possess
beneficial vascular effect with therapeutic potential against cardiovascular disor-
ders .
Key words : Endothelium, nitric oxide ( NO) , cyclic 3’, 5’- guanosine

monophosphate ( cGMP) , traditional Chinese medicine �

P300146
PHENOLS, FLAVONES and FLAVONOLS IN SOME HERBAL TEAS IN
TURKEY and THEIR ANTIOXIDANT ACTIVITIES
OZTURK Nilgun * . Anadolu Univ . , Fac . of Pharmacy , Dept . of Pharmacog-
nosy , 26470 , Eskisehir , Turkey
Four herbal infusions and their extracts with different polarities have beenstudied
for their polyphenolic contents and antioxidant activities : Melissa officinalis L.
subsp . officinalis , Helichrysum orientale ( L .) , Rosa canina L . and Matricaria
chamomillae L. Total phenolic content was determined spectrometrically accord-
ing to the Folin - Ciocalteu method and calculated as gallic acid equivalents
( GAE) . Inaddition, the contents of total flavonoids and flavonols were measured
spectrometrically in extracts . Antioxidant activitiy was studied in an aqueous
emulsionsystemof beta- carotene andlinoleic acid by measuri ngthe absorbance
of the samples . The free radicalscavenging properties were also evaluated against
2 ,2 - diphenyl - 1 - picryhydrazyl radical ( DPPH) . Results were comparedthose
of ansynthetic antioxi dant , BHT . Antioxidant effects were correlated withthe to-
tal amount of phenolic compounds contained in the extracts . In all these cases
higher antioxidant activity was seeninthe samples with higher phenolic content
Key words : Herbal tea , antioxidant acti vity , phenolic compounds
This study was supported by Research Fund of Anadolu University ( Project No .
30353) . �

P300147
Theeffectionof extractionfromTibet Medcine SJMDonthesinglenucleus -
macrophage of the mouse
Tan rui1 , Shi xue rong2( 1 .Bioengineering depart ment , Southwest jiaotong uni-
versity, 610051 , Chengdu China ; 2 .Pharmaceutics General Hospital of Chengdu
Rail way, 610053 , Chengdu China )
Object : The study is onthe effection of the effective ingredient in Tibet Medcine
SJMDonthe single nuleus - macrophage of the mouse with differdnt dosage .
Methods: Using the method of the mouse tail intracenous injection Bennhold
Test , to prove the effecti onof SJMDs chloroformextract onthe swallowfunction
of the single nuleus - macrophage of the mouse and the weight of i mmune appara-
tus before and after medcine supply .
Results : The different dosage of the SJMDs chloroformextract conspicuous in-
crease the swallowfunction of the mouses single nucleus - macrophage and en-
hance the weight of the thymus and milt remarkably . It provesthe effective ingre-
dient of SJMDcoul d enhance the function of the mouses cellular i mmunity .
Key words : Bolengguazi ; Single nucleus - macrophage ; Sallowfunction �

P300148
What is anti - convulsive effect of Scutellaria baicalensis from
Cheong Jae Hoon1 * , Park HK2 * , Choi JY2 * , Li mBW2 * , Lee Yong Soo3 * ,
Ki m Ho Chul4 * , Lee GS2 * , Ryu Jong Hoon4 * . 1 . Sahmyook University ,
Seoul 139 - 742 , Korea. 2 . SYU. 3 . Duksung WU, Korea . 4 . Kyunghee U,
Korea.
In present study , we investigate activities of baicalein, oroxylin A and wogonin
on convulsion related behaviors such as myorelaxation, motor coordination,
chemical induced seizure , and electro - shockseizure in mice .
Baicalein, oroxylin A and wogonin were intraperitoneally i njected to mice Ani-
mals administered wogonin and baicalein exhibited significantly lower locomotor
activities than control , but oroxylin A did higher activities .
Wogoninsignificantly reduced enduring ti me on the Rotarod and the horizontal
wire , but oroxylin A increased them. Oroxylin A delayed the on - set ti me of
sleepinginduced by thiopental and also shortened sleeping ti me .
This results mean that baicalein and wogonin possess sedative and myo - relax-
ative activities but oroxylin Ahave awakening effect . Wogonin and baicaleinsig-
nificantly blocked convulsioninduced by pentylenetetrazole ( GABA antagonist)
and electro - shock , whereas , didn’t it induced by strechnine ( glycine antago-
nist) . Wogonin and baicaleininduced hyperpolarization, but oroxylin A did de-
polarization. This results indicate that sedative or anti - convulsive effect of
baicalein and wogonin was mediated by the action on GABAnergic neuron. �

P300149
Genisteininduces nitric oxide release fromvascular endothelial cells
Ng William1 , Man Ricky1 * , Choy Patrick2 , Leung Susan1 . 1 . University of
Hong Kong . 2 . University of Manitoba .
Estrogenis knownto exert vascular protective effect throughsti mulating endothe-
lial nitric oxide ( NO) production. Genistein is one of the major phytoestrogen
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present in soybeans . The ai mof the investigationis to elucidate the effect of gen-
sitein on endothelial NO production. ECV 304 , a human umbilical vein en-
dotehlial cell line , was empl oyed as a model . The cells were treated for various
ti me intervals with genistein at 10 - 6 M, the concentration achieved in blood
plasma after consuming soy containing diet . NOrelease into culture mediumwas
quantified by a chemiluminescence based method , and endothelial nitric oxide
synthase ( eNOS) expressionin ECVcells was quantified by Western blot . Genis-
teininduced NOrelease by 91 ±20 % ( n = 6 , p < 0 .05) and 26 ±4 % ( n
= 5 , p < 0 .05) after 30 minand 1 hr , respectively . eNOS expression was not
significantly changed inincubationfrom4 to 48 hr ( n = 2) . Our results demon-
strated that genistein exerted a short - termsti mulatory effect on NOrelease by
vascular endothelium, most likely via activation of eNOS . This effect of genistein
is si milar to the non- genomic vascular action of estrogen. �

P300150
Therapeutic Beneficial Effects of Unique Natural Antioxidants ( NAO)
GrossmanShlomo1 * , Bergman Margalit2 , Ben- Shaul Varda2 , Bakshi Shlomo2 .
1 . Faculty of Life - Sciences , Bar - Ilan University , Ramat - Gan ISRAEL. 2 .
Faculty of Life - Sciences , Bar - Ilan University , Ramat - Gan, ISRAEL .
Inour lab , we extracted , isolated and characterized unique natural antioxidants
( NAO) fromspinach and other medicinal plant sources . Several of these com-
pounds , were identified as flavonoids and p - coumaric acid derivatives . These
natural products , exhibit beneficial therapeutic effects , inbothin vivo andin vitro
systems .
Using TRAMP and SCID mice models , we elucidatedthe efficacy of the NAOin
both preventing and delaying of prostate cancer in these ani mals . The effect of
NAOonthe molecular mechanismand cell cycle was demonstrated using human
PCA cell li nes . It was found that the NAOcause cell - cycle prolongation.
The anti - inflammatory effect of the compounds was testedin LPSinduced sepsis
model . Moreover , the specificity of the NAO and purified compounds , on the
activity of LOX5 , COX1 and COX2 was exami ned .
Strong evidence was found, that several natural components , are selective in-
hibitors of COX2 .
The potential outcome of this work is discovery of unique natural antioxidantsthat
will be efficient inpreventinginflammationprocesses , and may be usedintreating
cancer diseases . �

P300151
The Molecular Mechanismof EA- 1inhibited growthin Humancervical can-
cer HeLa cell
Wen- Tsong Hsieh1 * , Jou - Hsuan Chen1 , Jih - Sheng Hsu1 , Jing - Gung
Chung2 . 1 . Department of Pharmacology , China Medical University , 91 Hsueh
- Shih Road, Taichung 404 , China . 2 . Depart ment of Microbiology , China
Medical University , 91 Hsueh- Shih Road, Taichung 404 , China.
Euphorbia antiquorum( EA - 1) significant S phase arrest in HeLa and Ca Ski
cells . The comet assay confirmed that EA- 1 could lead DNAfragment outfl ow
formHeLa cell . Reactive oxygenspecies ( ROS) were increased after cells treated
with EA- 1 ,cyclosporine A and Allopurinol could decreasedthe levels of EA- 1
- induced ROS . Form western blotting analysis , EA - 1 could decrease cyclin
dependent kinases Cdk2 and cyclin B1 ,cyclin E and cyclin A.EA - 1 increased
the cyclin- dependent kinase i nhibitors p21waf1/ cip1 , P27Kip . EA - 1 could
increase the ATM, CHK2 and decrease Cdc25A, Cdc25C, Bcl - 2 and ERK- P
levels . EA- 1 increased the JNK- P and P38 - Plevels . EA- 1 also increased
Bid and Bax pathway and increase cleaved - caspase 8 , cleaved - caspase 9 ,
cleavedcaspase 3 and cytochrome C proteinlevels . Furthermore , EA- 1 - medi-
ated caspase activation was blocked by SP600125 , but lethality was not di min-
ished by SB203580 . In conclusion, we suggest ATMinduced DNAinjury might
as the major possible mechanisms of EA - 1 - induced S phase cell cycle arrest
and caspases activation might as the major possible mechanisms of EA - 1 - in-
duced apoptosis in human cervical cancer Hela cell lines . �

P300152
Antiatherogenicand antihypertensive efficacy of IntractumVisci andits frac-
tionsinrats
Bobkiewicz - Kozlowska Teresa1 * , Polcyn Przemyslaw1 , Mikolajczak Przemys-
law1 , Piorunska - Mikolajczak Anna2 , Budzianowski Jaromir3 , Jambor Jerzy4 ,
Sievers Hartwig5 . 1 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Poznan University of Medical
Sciences, Poland . 2 . Department of General Chemistry, Poznan University of
Medical Sciences ,Poland . 3 . Department of Pharmaceutical Botany , Poznan U-
niversity of Medical Sciences ,Poland . 4 . PhytoPharm Kleka S. A,Poland . 5 .
PhytoLab GmbH&Co .KG,Vestenbergsgreuth,Germany .

The ai mof the study was to assess the influence of an ethanolic extract of fresh
mistletoe plant ( Intractum Visci - PhytoPharm Kleka S . A) on blood pressure
and lipid profile in hypertensiverats . We found out that IntractumVisci after re-
peated intragastric administrationreduced blood pressure inrenal hypertensive rats
and in spontaneously hypertensive rats ( SHR) . Moreover , the 5 subfractions of
the water fraction obtained fromIntractum Visci lowered blood pressure in the
SHRrats . Additionally , Intractum Visci affected serumlipid profile by lowering
LDL- cholesterol and increasing HDL- cholesterol . Inrat aortait was accompa-
nied by enhancement of glycerol ester hydrolase and cholesterol esterase action
which are involvedinthe metabolismof triacylglycerols and acylcholesterols , re-
spectively . Among compounds isolated from phenolic subfractions , the major
ones were identified as malic aci d, 3 - O- caffeoylquinic acid and 4 - O- caffe-
olylquinic acid . It is remarkable that malic aci d and caffeoylquinic acids have
beenshown previously to exert at least hypotensive activity . �

P300153
Delayed protective mechanismof tetramethlpyrazine onrat’s cardiomyocytes
subjected to anoxia reoxygenationinjury
Wenjuan Li1 , Ming He2 * , Lijian Shao1 . 1 . Key Laboratory of Food Science of
Ministry of Education, Nanchang University , Nanchang 330047 , China. 2 . De-
partment of Pharmacology , Nanchang University School of Pharmaceutical Sci-
ences , Nanchang 330006 , China .
Ai m: To investigate the delayed protective mechanismof tetramethlpyrazine( TM-
PZ) preconditioning on rat’s cardi omyocytes subjected to anoxia - reoxygenation
( A/ R) injury . Methods : The pri mary cultured neonatal rat cardiomyocytes were
preconditioned using TMPZ 100 μmol L- 1 for 3 hours and subjectedto A/ Rin-
jury after 24 hours . Viability , NF- kBactivity , TNF- αcontent , ultrastructure ,
HSP70 expressionin myocytes , and the acti vity of LDHin medium were mea-
sured . Results : A/ Rinjury caused the decrease i nthe viability and the increases
inthe contents of LDHand TNF- αas well as the activity of NF - kB; HSP70
was of lowexpressed andthe cell ultrastructure was hurt seriously . TMPZ precon-
ditioning , however , significantly attenuated these changes . Moreover , it up -
regulatedthe HSP70 expression. There was no significant difference between heat
shock and TMPZ preconditioning in these i ndices . Conclusion: The possible
mechanismof delayed cardioprotection is that TMPZ preconditioning up - regu-
lates the express of HSP70 , inhibits NF - kB activity and decreases TNF -
αcontent .
Keyword: Tetramethlpyrazine ; anoxia- reoxygenation; delayed protection; car-
diomyocyte �

P300154
Cardioprotective Effects of Sodium Ferulate Pretreatment on Isolated Rat
Heart Injury
Jichun Liu1 , Ming He2 * , Lijian Shao1 . 1 . Key Laboratory of Food Science of
Ministry of Education, Nanchang University , Nanchang 330047 , China. 2 . De-
partment of Pharmacology , Nanchang University School of Pharmaceutical Sci-
ences , Nanchang 330006 , China .
To study theeffect of sodiumferulate( SF) pretreatment onisolatedrat heart injury
and its mechanism. Isolated rat hearts were perfused for 15 min in Langendorff
mode , with Kreb - Ringer’s solution containing SF1 .69 mmol L - 1 or SF 1 .69
mmol L- 1 concomitantly HOE140 1 μmol L - 1 , L - NAME 100 μmol L - 1
and gli berclamide 30 μmol L - 1 , respectively ; then subjected to A/ R injury .
Heart rate , coronary flow( CF) , left ventricular pressure and its first derivative
were recorded . The activities of LDH, GSH- Px , SOD, the contents of MDA,
NOand cGMPin CF or myocardium, and the area of myocardial infarction were
measured. The cardiac function of SF pretreatment i mproved significantly , pre-
senting increases on cardiac muscle contractility , the activities of SODand GSH
- Px, and the contents of NOand cGMP, in contrast , decrement of the area of
myocardial infarction and the contents of MDA. The protective effect of SF was
attenuated distinctly by gliberclamide , L - NAME or HOE140 . The opening of
ATP - sensitive potassiumchannels induced by the cGMPNOpathway may be an
i mportant mechanisminthe cardioprotective effects of SF.
Key words : SodiumFerulate , Ischemic preconditioning , Isolated rat heart �

P300155
Protective Effects of Tetramethlpyrazine Preconditioning Mediated by
BradykininonIsolated Rat Hearts
Laiyuan Zou1 , Ming He2 * , Qiren Huang1 . 1 . Key Laboratory of Food Science
of Mi nistry of Education, Nanchang University , Nanchang 330047 , China . 2 .
Depart ment of Pharmacology , Nanchang University School of Pharmaceutical Sci-
ences , Nanchang 330006 , China .
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Ai m: To study the preconditioning effects and mechanisms of tetramethlpyrazine
( TMPZ) onisolated rat heart subjected to anoxia - reoxygenation( A/ R) injury .
Method : Isolated rat hearts were perfused in Langendorff mode ,and with TMPZ
100 , 200 , 400 μmol L - 1 or with TMPZ 200μmol L - 1 concomitantly HOE140
1μmol L- 1 for 15 min, thensubjectedto A/ Rinjury . Heart rate , coronaryfl ow
( CF) , left ventricular pressure and its first derivative were recorded . The activi-
ties of LDH, GSH- Px, SODand the contents of MDAin CF solutions or my-
ocardium, the area of myocardial infarction were measured . Results : TMPZ 100 ,
200 , 400μmol L - 1 preconditioning could make heart functions i mproved , more-
over , the activities of LDH, contents of MDA and the area of myocardial infarc-
tion decreased , whereas , the activities of GSH- Px , SODincreased onthe heart
subjected to A/ Rinjury , but after treating with HOE140 , the protective effects of
TMPZ were mainly cancelled . Conclusion: TMPZ caninduce the cardioprotective
effects of pharmacological ischemic preconditioning and the mechanisms may be
relative withthe enhancement of the activity of bradykinin system.
Key word : Tetramethlpyrazine , Bradykinin, Isolated rat heart �

P300156
Phar macological Mechanisms Involvedinthe Vasodilator Effects of Aqueous
ExtractsfromLeaves of Echinodorus grandiflorus
Al meida ALF1 , Lessa MA1 * , Pi menta D2 , Figueiredo MR2 , Tibirica E1 . 1 .
DFF/IOC, FIOCRUZ, Brazil . . 2 . LPN 3/ Far - Manguinhos , FIOCRUZ,
Brazil . .
We investigated the effects of aqueous crude extracts of E. grandiflorus in the
model of thoracic aortic rings fromNewZealand rabbits preparedfor measurement
of isometric tension. Increasing concentrations of the extract (0 .03 - 1 .0 x 10 -
3 mg/ mcL) induced a significant and dose - dependent vasodilator effect in en-
dothelium- intact but not inendothelium- denudedrings , reachingthe maxi mum
relaxation of 80±5 % of noradrenaline - induced contraction. The vasodilator ef-
fect was partially inhibited by L - NAME 100 mc M ( 46 ±3 %) and methylene
blue 20 mcM ( 45 ±3 %) . On the other hand , the pre - treat ment with in-
dometacin enhanced the vasodilator effect . Pretreat ments with atropine 10 mc M,
glibenclamide 3 mc M, charybdotoxin100 nMand verapamil 10 mc Mdid not alter
the vasodilator effect . Finally , a PAF receptor antagonist , WEB 2086 ( 10
mc M) , also inhibited relaxationinduced by the extract . Inconclusion, the aque-
ous crude extracts of E. grandiflorus present a marked vasodilator activity , par-
tially dependent on NOsynthesis/ release and activati on of PAF receptors . More-
over , the vasodilator effect did not appear to berelatedto the activationof cholin-
ergic muscarinic receptors or anaction on Ca2 + or K+ channels . �

P300157
QUALITY ASSESSMENT OF RADIX SALVIAE MILTIORRHIZAE
S Shen, CG Li , EPang &C Xue . Chinese Medicine Research Group , School of
Medical Sciences , RMIT University , Bundoora , VIC 3083 , Australia .
Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae ( RSM) is the driedroot andrhizome of Salviae milti-
orrhiza Bge ( Laminaceae) , and one of the most commonly used Chinese medici-
nal herbs . RSMhas different varieties and some of themare grownin Australia .
The ai mof this study was to assess the quality of Australiangrown RSMby HPLC
fingerprinting and marker component assays . A quantitative analysis method was
developed and validated , which then applied to the quality assessment of RSM
fromdifferent sources . Si milar chromatographic fingerprinting pattern was ob-
served for different samples . Nineteen peaks ( eight lipid - soluble components
and eleven water - soluble components) wereseparately andselected as character-
istic peaks for authenticati on. The relative retention ti me of these characteristic
peaks was established as ani mportant parameter for the authentication of RSM.
The marker compounds studied include cryptotanshinone , tanshinone I , tanshi-
nonne IIA, and salvianolic acid B. The contents of marker components varied be-
tween different samples . The results indicate that HPLCfingerprinting profile can
be used for quality assessment of local grown RSMspecies . �

P300158
Taste andits Relevanceto Phar macological Properties
Fang Ji m* , Shen Mi ngqin, Yang Jian. University of Saskatchewan
Ability of mammals to distinguish bitter taste is believed to be evolved fromthe
needto detect poisonous substances . Logically , there seemto be an association
between bitter taste and biologically active compounds . Thus , we exami ned the
tastes of different classes of clinically used drugs . It was found that while most
classes of drugs exhibit inconsistent taste properties , some groups of drugs display
bitter or dominantly bitter taste . Those include : some classes of antibi otics such

as the macrolides , tetracyclines , quinolones ; some antiviral drugs such as the
protease inhibitors and the nucleosidereverse transcriptase inhibitors ; most anti -
malarial drugs . It is therefore possible that bitter taste is evolved to protect organ-
ismfromeating plants whichinterfere vital enzyme systems . We have built the
three - di mensional models for bitter taste receptors by homology modeling . Our
molecular docking studies showthat the some antibiotics bind to a si milar site in
the taste receptors . Intraditional medicine ,bitter herbs are said to be effective in
relieving“heat”and “dampness”. Thus , the scientific logic of screening bitter
substance for antibiotic , and antiviral agents is considered . �

P300159
Structural Si milarity between Human Bitter Taste Receptors and Histamine
H1- Receptor
Yang Jian * , Fang Ji m. University of Saskatchewan
Bitter taste is the self - protection mechanism against poisonous substances e-
volved in mammals . Use of bitter substances to relieve inflammation- like symp-
toms has been usedintraditional Chinese medicine . In orderto investigate therel-
evance between bitter taste and anti - inflammatory properties , we have built the
three di mensional models of the bitter taste receptors and human histamine H1 -
receptor , whichregulates the allergic and hypersensitivity reactions inthe human
body . The bitter taste receptors exhibit very high structural si milarities to the his-
tamine H1 - receptor . Theroot - mean- square deviations amongthe bittertaste
receptors and betweenthe bittertaste receptors and H1 - receptor are less than1 .
5 ?. A hydrophobic binding pocket si milar to the H1 - receptor substrate binding
pocket is present inthe bittertaste receptors . However , two basic residues Lys76
and Lys78 , whichcaninteract withpolar functions groups of substrates , are adja-
cent to the hydrophobic binding pocket , i mplicating the bitter tastereceptors may
have a broader substrate spectrumthanthe histamine H1 - receptor . This suggests
that H1 antagonists are likely to bind to the bitter taste receptors . �

P300160
Phar macological screening of Cochlosper mumvitifoliumSprengel : A potential
agent for thetreatment of metabolicsyndrome
Sanchez - Salgado JC1 * , Ortiz - Andrade R1 , Aguirre - Crespo F1 , Vergara -
Galicia J1 , Montes S2 , Villalobos - Molina R3 , Estrada - Soto S1 . 1 . Facultad
de Farmacia , Universidad Aut&oacute ;noma del Estado de Morelos , Morelos ,
Mexico . 2 . Instituto Nacional de Neurolog&iacute ;a y Neurocirug&iacute ;a D̈r .
Manuel Velasco Su&aacute ;rez , M&eacute ;xico , D.F. 3 . Unidad de Biomedic-

ina, FES- Iztacala , Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico , Mexico .
Cochlospermumvitifoliumis atree that is usedfor the treat ment of hypertension,
diabetes and liver diseases . We assess the pharmacological properties of different
extracts fromC. vitifoliumbark for the treatment of these illnesses . The hexane
extract ( HECv) ( intact endotheli um: IC50 = 14 .42 ±5 .90 microgram/ ml , E-
max= 92 .71±8 .9 % ; denuded endothelium: IC50 = 27 .94 ±4 .0 microgram/
ml , Emax = 78 .68±4 .6 %) as well as methanol extract ( MECv) ( intact en-
dothelium: IC50 = 21 .94 ±6 . 87 microgram/ ml , Emax = 79 . 12 ±7 . 80 %)
showed a significant vasorelaxation onrat aorta rings . Onthe other hand , MECv
(120mg/ Kg) also showed asignificant decrease of blood glucose levels ( p < 0 .
05) on normoglycemic rats . Furthermore , a MECv ( 100mg/ Kg) showed a sta-
tistical decrease of serumglutamic pyruvic transaminase ( GPT , 45 %) and alka-
line phosphatase ( APh, 15 %) ( p < 0 .05) inbile duct - obstructedrats . Finally ,
we isolated ( ∮) - naringenin from MECv . Results suggest that C. vitifolium
could be used as a potential agent against metabolic syndromesi nce it shows these
pharmacological properties . �

P300161
Studies onthe Efficacy and Safety of Phlai gel
Yoovathaworn Krongtong1 * , Hanpithakpong Warunee1 , Muangman Verasing2 .
1 . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Faculty of Science , Mahidol University ,
Bangkok , Thailand . 2 . Department of Surgery , Faculty of Medicine Ramathibodi
Hospital , Mahidol University , Bangkok , Thailand .
Phlai ( Zingiber cassumunar Roxb .) has long been used as an anti - inflammatory
component in Thai traditional medicine . The safety and efficacy of Phlai gel ,
containing 10 % of Phlai extract forthe treat ment of inflammation were evaluated .
Phlai gel could reduce croton oil - induced mouse ear edema and in carrageenan
- induced rat hind pawedema as effectively as piroxicamgel , a standard drug . It
caused mini mal skinirritation whentested using OECD method . Repeated appli-
cation of the gel using mouse ear irritation model did not cause skinirritation. It
was non - allergenic whentested using Buehler’s method . Subjective irritation
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reaction was not observed when tested in the guinea pig model . The anti - in-
flammatory activity of Phlai gel appliedtopically intraumatic patients was compa-
rable to that of piroxicamgel with regard to reduction in swelling size , redness
score and painrelief . It was concl uded that Phlai gel was a safe and effective anti
- inflammatory preparationfor clinical use . �

P300162
Theeffects of oxymatrineon mice ali mentary motor activityinvivo
Zhifeng Liu1 , Jing Li2 , Haixia Wu3 , Chunmei Li 1 , Min Li1 , Ke Liu1 * . 1 .
School of Pharmacy , Yantai University , Yantai ,Shandong Province , 264005 . 2 .
Rongcheng People’s Hospital , Rongcheng, Shandong Province , China , 264300 .
3 . Shandong Engineering Research Center of Natural Drug , Yantai , Shandong
Province , 264003 .
Objective : Our study was going to investigate the effects of oxymatrine on ali-
mentary motor activity . Methods : The ali mentary charcoal powder propelling
model was usedto test the motor activity of the mice . The drug was administered
to the ani mals per os once a day and continuous for 3 days . After 30 minutes of
the last administrationthe 5 % charcoal powder was given per os . Then ani mal’s
intestine was separated after 20 minutes , and the length of the propelled charcoal
powder was measured . Results : Withthe doses of 50 mg/ kg , 25mg/ kg , oxyma-
trine could promote the charcoal powder propelling distance . The atropine and
Morphine could not antagonize the increased ali mentary motor activity . The ali-
mentary charcoal powder propelling rate went to zero after used Ephedrine inthis
model . Conclusions : The oxymatrine could promote the ali mentary motor activity
in mice , andthis ali mentary motor activity of oxymatrine might be related to the
receptor of the adrenergic receptor .
Key words : ali mentary motility , oxymatrine .
Ackonwledgement : Thanks for the Shandong Engineering Research Center of
Natural Drug to provi de the oxymatrine . �

P300163
Buteasuperba : effects on penileerection andsperm
Jeenapongsa Ratti ma1 * , Tocharus Chainarong1 * , Smitasiri Yuthana2 * . 1 . Fac-
ulty of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Naresuan University , Muang , Phitsanulok65000
THAILAND. 2 . School of Science , Mae Fah Luang University , Muang , Chiang
Rai 57100 THAILAND.
Butea superba has beentraditionally usedto treat age - related problemincluding
erection disorders . This study ai med to investigate effect of B.superba alcoholic
extract on penile erection in aged male Sprague Dawley rats . The ani mals were
pre - treated withthe extract at various doses and the cavernous nerves were elec-
tricall y sti mulated . The intracavernous pressure was si multaneously recorded from
the beginning . Spermcount was performed using a hemocytometer . Sperm motil-
ity was investigated in modified TCM199 medium. The results showthat B.su-
perba extract enhanced the penile erection withthe most effective dose of 1 mg/ kg
BW. Higher doses did not increase the erection. In addition, B.superba signifi-
cantly increased the number of spermand prolonged the motility of the sperm.
These results suggest that B.superba is effective in penile erecti on and may be
useful inthe treatment of erectile dysfunction as well as in fertility .
Key words : Butea superba , penile erection, erectile dysfunction
Acknowledgement : We thank the Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Naresuan
University and Mae Fah Luang University for financial support . �

P300164
Phar macological actions of GBE50, a newstandardized preparationfor Gink-
go biloba extract
PanJia - hu * . Dept . of Pharmacology , School of Pharmacy , Fudan University ,
Shanghai 200032 , P.R.China
GBE50 , a newpreparationfor Gingko biloba extract , has been granted of the cat-
egory II Certificate of New Medicine by the State Drug Administration of China
and several international patents , i . e . ZL95111763 . 7 , U. S. Patent No .
6030621 , etc . Aseries studies ondifferent levels were performed to investigate its
pharmacological actions . The effects of GBE50 were checked on two ani mal
models withcerebral ischemic injuryinduced by middle - cerebral artery occlusion
and cardiovascular injury by hyperlipemia, observi ng the pathological changes ,
biochemical parameters , expressions of TNF - α, IL- 1β, HSP70 and caspase -
3 , etc . The cultured mice cerebral endothelial cell and rat cerebral neuron were
used with determination of NOS, ET , SOD, etc . The rat brain mitochondrial
function, cytochrome Crelease , anti - oxidation ability were examined. The in-
fluence of GBE50 on gene expression was determined by the gene chips with

13000 rat genes . Theresults proved that the GBE50 can produce good protection
on different levels , showing its good prospect inthe clinical application.
Key Words : GBE50 , ani mal models , cell culture , mitochondria .
Acknowledgement: This study was funded by China “863 ” Project
( 2003AA2Z2032) . �

P300165
KFW, atraditional Chinese medicine remedy, protects SHSY- 5Y neuronal
cells against ischemia insult
Chien Kai - Wei1 , Tsai Huei - Yann2 , Chen Yuh - Fung3 * . 1 . Institute of
Medical Sciences , China Medical University , Taichung and Department of Emer-
gency Medicine , Changhua Christian Hospital , Changhua. 2 . Department of
Pharmacology and Institute of Medical Sciences , China Medical University ,
Taichung. 3 . Department of Pharmacology and Institute of Medical Sciences ,
Taichung .
Cumulative evidence suggests that the Chinese herbal medicine might play a role
inthe prevention or treat ment of cerebral ischemia. The ai mof the present study
was to investigate the effects of KFW, a Chinese medicineremedy, on precondi-
tioned ischemia on neuronal cells . SHSY - 5Y cells were cultured in glucose -
and serum- free DMEM, and placedinto ananaerobic chamber containing a gas
mixture of 5 % CO2 , 10 % H2 , and 85 % N2 at different ti me courses to mi mic
cerebral ischemia . Fromour preli minary results , treat ment with KFWdosedepen-
dently increase the viability of ischemic neuronal cells by MTT assay . Moreover ,
KFWreversed the increase of reactive oxygenspecies ( ROS) andthe decrease of
the mitochondrial membrane potential ( MMP) during ischemia insult . However ,
it did not significantly change intracellular calciumaccumulation during ischemia
insult . Inaddition, KFWdid modifythe expression of some caspasesintheapop-
totic cell death pathways . These data indicate that KFWcould be used to protect
neurons against ischemia .
Key words : Chinese herbal medicine remedy - KFW, SHSY - 5Y neurons , is-
chemia. �

P300166
ARACHIDONOYL- SERINE ( ARA - S) , A NOVEL BIOACTIVE LIPID
MEDIATOR WITH VASCULAR PROTECTIVE PROPERTIES
Maor Yehoshua* . 1Department of Medicinal Chemistry and Natural Products ,
Medical Faculty , The Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Ein Kerem Campus ,
91120 Jerusalem, Israel
N- arachidonoyl - L- serine ( ARA - S) is a recently identified endocannabi-
noid - like li pid with vasodilatory properties and which causes in vitro inhibition
of ROI and NOformationin macrophages . In view of the preli minary results we
tested this compound for cardioprotective activity .
Dose - response curves forleft ventricular developed pressure ( LVDP) were con-
structed to ARA- S, inisolated Langendorff - perfused rat hearts . After ischemic
shock of 30 minutes and a40 minutes reperfusion, ARA- Streated hearts had sig-
nificantly increased LVDP as compared to controls . The infarct size was signifi-
cantly smaller in hearts which underwent treatment with ARA - S as opposed to
those untreated .
ARA- S is a novel member of a famil y of natural products which comprise an
i mportant emerging scientific field , that of biologically active lipids whichare re-
latedto endocannabinoids . These molecules are i mportant in avariety of physio-
logical conditions ; they may as well be involved inthe homeostasis and protection
of the cardiovascular system.
Key words : N- Acylethanolamines , Langendorff , endocannabinoids , bioactive
lipids . �

P300167
Hypocholesterolemiceffects of Curcuma comosa incholesterol - fed rabbits
Sanvarinda Yupin1 * , Phivthongngam Laddawal 2 , Ratanachamnong Piyanee1 ,
Piyachaturawat Pawinee3 . 1 . Department of Pharmacology Faculty of Science
Mahidol Uni versity . 2 . Department of Pharmacology Faculty of Medicine Sri-
nakharinwirot University . 3 . Depart ment of Physiology Faculty of Science Mahi-
dol University Bangkok Thailand .
Hypercholesterolemia plays pivotal role inthe pathogenesis of atherosclerosis . Re-
cent study reported that antiinflammatory agents reduced plaque formationand i m-
proved vascular functionin hypercholerolemic ani mal .
Curcuma comosa ( CC) is used in folk medicine as anti - inflammatory agent .
We investigated the effect of CC on cholesterol ( C ) levels , vascular function,
TBARS and plaque formations incholesterol - fed rabbits . Rabbits were fed with
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C, C + si mvastatin C + extract of CC or normal rabbit chowfor 12 weeks .
Plasma total C, LDL- C,HDL- C, triglyceride concentrations and TBARSfor-
mation were analyzed every 4 weeks . 12 weeks after the treatment the rabbits
were sacrificed , vascular function and aortic plaque formation were determined .
We foundthat extract of CCsignificantly lowered the cholesterol levels , TBARS

formation, reduced aortic plaque formation and i mproved vascular function. The
results suggest that CC possesses hypocholesterolemic effect ,preserves the vascu-
lar function and retards atherosclerotic plaque formati on. However , the mecha-
nisms of their actions need further study .
Key words : Curcuma comosa , cholesterol , TBARS , aortic plaque
This work was supported by Thai NRC2548 �

P300168
ESTROGENIC EFFECTS OF LYCOPENE AND BETA - CAROTENE ON
ER( + ) HeLa AND LNCaP CANCER CELLS
ILGINSinem1 * , ERGUN Bulent2 , KORKMAZ Seval 3 . 1 . Dept . Pharmaceuti-
cal Toxicology, Fac . Pharmacy , Anadolu Univ .26470 ESKISEHIR/ TURKEY.
2 . Dept . Pharmaceutical Toxicology , Fac . Pharmacy , Anadolu Univ . , 26470
ESKISEHIR/ TURKEY. 3 . Dept . Pharmacology , Fac . Pharmacy , Anadolu U-
niv . 26470 ESKISEHIR/ TURKEY.
Lycopene (lyc) is an anticarcinogenic and chemopreventive carotenoid bioactive
compound whichis present pri marilyintomatoes . Estrogenreceptor ( + ) prostate
cancer cell ( LNCaP) and cervix adenocarcinoma cell ( HeLa) were prefer for
testing estrogenic effects of l yco and beta - carotene . NIH3T3 fibroblast cells
were used as control of normal tissues . MTT assay were performed as cytotoxic
activity tests and mitochondrial activities of cells . Lyc and beta - carotene were
applied at five different doses onto cells . Lyc gave rise to increase of mitochon-
drial activity of HeLa cells as opposite to that of in LNCaP and NIH3T3 cells .
Beta - carotene was cause to increase of mitochondrial activity of LNCaP as oppo-
site to that of in HeLa . Beta - carotene has nosignificant effect on NIH3T3 cells .
It can besaidthat lyc can have estrogenic effect byi nducing mitochondrial activity
of HeLa cells and causes to decrease of mitochondrial activity of LNCaP cells
si milar to estrogen. It can be explainthat because of estrogenic activity of lyc it
canshowanticarcinogenic effect on prostate cancer . Beta - carotene can’t show
any i mportant anticarcinogenic effects on LNCaP and HeLa cells .
Key words :Lycopene ,cancer ,cell culture �

P300169
Curcuminoids exhibit prophylactic effect onatherosclerosisincholesterol - fed
rabbits
Phivthong - ngamLaddawal 1 * , Sanvarinda Yupi n2 , Wanikiat Payong2 . 1 . De-
partment of Pharmacology , Faculty of Medicine , Srinakharinwirot University ,
Bangkok , Thailand . 2 . Department of Pharmacol ogy , Faculty of Science , Mahi-
dol University , Bangkok, Thailand .
Curcuminoids , a group of phenolic compounds isolatedfromtheroots of Curcuma
longa Linn, exhibit a variety of beneficial effects on healthand in preventing cer-
tain diseases . This study was ai medto examinethe potential prophylactic effect of
curcuminoids on experi mental atherosclerosis in rabbits . Rabbits were fed diet
containing no additive , 1 % cholesterol or 1 % cholesterol with 100 mg/ kg/ day
of curcuminoid extract for 12 weeks . Plasmalipidlevels were determined every 4
weeks . Endothelium- dependent vascular relaxations i nisolated aortic rings ,the
severity of atherosclerosis inthe thoracic aorta and the resistance to copper - me-
diated LDL oxidation in vitro were assesses after 12 weeks . Curcuminoi d treat-
ment produced significant reduction of atherosclerotic lesions ,preserved i mpaired
acetylcholine - mediated endothelium- dependent relaxations , increases theresis-
tance of isolated LDLto copper - mediated oxidation in vitro with no significant
change observed inlevels of plasma lipids .
Theresults indicate that curcuminoid i mproves endothelial - dependent vasodilator
function and prevents the devel opment of aortic atherosclerosis incholesterol - fed
rabbits via reduction of vascular oxidative stress . �

P300170
EFFICACY OF CHELATOR ALONGWITH ANTIOXIDANTS AGAINST
BERYLLIUMINDUCED TOXICITY
Satendra Kumar Nirala , SOS in Zoology , Ji waji University , Gwalior ( M. P.)
474011 , INDIA.
Therapeutic potential of Tiferron ( Sodium- 4 ,5 - dihydroxy - 1 ,3 - benzene
disolphonate) was evaluated in combination with α- Tocopherol , Piperine and
Propolis against berylliumtoxicity . Female albino rats were exposed to beryllium

nitrate 1 mg/ kg (ip) once a day dailyfor 28 days followed bytherapy with Tifer-
ron( 300 mg/ kg ,ip) , i ndividually and in combination with α- Tocopherol ( 25
mg/ kg ,po) , Piperine ( 10 mg/ kg ,po) and Propolis ( 200 mg/ kg ,po) respec-
tively for 5 consecutive days aftertoxicant administration. Results revealed signifi-
cant depletion in activity of SALP , while significant elevati on was noticed in
AST , ALT , LDHand γ- GT after toxicant administration. Significant rise was
noticedin LPO and decrease in reduced GSHin liver and kidney . Tiferron in
combination with Propolis exerted statistically more beneficial effects rather than
other combinations to reverse alterations inthe markers of oxidativestress and liv-
er functiontests concluding its therapeutic potential intreatment of berylliumin-
ducedtoxicity .
Key words : Berylli umtoxicity, Tiferron, Combinationtherapy . �

P300171
Anti - diabetic activity of 3- O- methylursolic acid
Choi Yunsook , Park Kumju, Lee Yongsup , Chung Sunghyun* . College of
Pharmacy , Kyunghee University , Seoul 130 - 701 ,Korea
The anti - diabetic activity of 3 - O- methylursolic acid ( 3 - OMU) isolated
fromEuonymus alatus ( EA) ether fraction was examined .3 - OMUaugmented a
glucose - sti mulated insulinsecretionfromrat pancreatic isletsin a dose dependent
fashion. The mechanismto increase insulinsecretion of 3 - OMU was found out
to be associated with ATP- sensitive K+ channel blockade , si milar to the sul-
fonylurea. In a dose dependent manne , 3 - OMU also inhibited a phospho-
enolpyruvate carboxykinase ( PEPCK) mRNA expression in a H4IIE hepatoma
cell , which was sti mulated by cyclic AMP and dexamethasone . In addition, 3 -
OMUpotentiated PPAR - gamma mRNA expression by 1 .5 ti mes compared to
control 3T3 - L1 adipocytes . Takentogether , 3 - OMUis expected to showthe
anti - diabetic effect through sti mulating insulin secretion as well as ameliorating
insulinresistance , and deservesto invivo and humantrial infuture . Keywords : 3
- O- methylursolic acid ; insuli nsecreti on; insulinresistance ; PEPCK; PPAR-
gamma . This work was funded by Plant Diversity Research Center of 21st Centu-
ry Frontier Research Program �

P300172
THEINFLUENCE OF ANISE, CARAWAY, CORIANDER AND FENNEL
ESSENTIAL OILS ON PENTOBARBITONE EFFECT
Samojlik Isidora1 * , Djakovic - Svajcer Kornelija1 , Bozin Biljana2 . 1 . Depart-
ment of Pharmacology and Toxicology , Faculty of Medicine , University of Novi
Sad , Serbia and Montenegro . 2 . Department of Pharmacy , Faculty of Medicine ,
University of Novi Sad ,Serbia and Montenegro .
The appearance of commonusage of various herbal preparationsin everyday prac-
tice andlife i mposes the question of possible interactions with drugs . The ai mof
this survey was to examinethe influence of essential oils derived fromanise , car-
away , coriander andfennel on pentobarbitone induced sleepi ngti me in mice . The
ani mals were divided accordingto pretreatment regi me ( peroral application of 0 .1
mL/ kg of particular essential oil emulsion for p .o . use , during 5 consecutive
days) into 5 groups : control ( water) and anise , caraway, coriander and fennel
group . Pentobarbitone (40 mg/ kg) was intraperitoneally injected 2hafter the oil
application on 5th day . Pretreatment with all essential oils produce changes in
pentobarbitone induced sleeping ti me and anise essential oil results in significant
decrease of it . Regardingthe fact that essential oils alone do not induce sleep and
that their usage produce changes in pentobarbitone effect , we can conclude that
the interactions between drug and fitopreparations containing these essential oils
should be additionally examined .
Key words : pentobarbitone induced sleeping ti me , essential oils , anise , car-
away , coriander , fennel . �

P300173
Effects of quinolic and anthraquinolic compounds fromVentilago har mandi-
ana Pierre on the production of inflammatory mediators in activated
macrophages
Wanikiat Payong1 * , Sricharoen Nontakan2 , Uthaisincharoen Pongsak2 , Panthong
Kanda2 , Reutrakul Vichai3 . 1 . Faculty of Science Mahidol University . 2 . Facul-
ty of Science , Mahidol University . 3 . Faculty of Science , Mahidol University ,
Bangkok10400 , Thailandy .
Aqui none and anthraquinone compounds fromthe heartwood of Ventilago har-
mandiana Pierre exhibited strong anti - inflammatory activities in the mouse ear
edema model . The ai mof study was to investigate whether anti - inflammatory
activities of these compounds are mediated throughthe inhibition on TNF- alpha
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and PGE2 productioni nactivated human macrophages . Their effects on COX- 2
and TNF - alpha mRNA expression were also investigated. TNF - alpha and
PGE2 secretion from activated macrophages were measured using ELISA and
EIA, respecti vely . The mRNA level was determined using RT - PCR. These
compounds inhibited TNF - alpha and PGE2 production in activated human
macrophages in a concentration and ti me - dependent manner without cytotoxic
effects . Their mRNA expression was significantly inhibited by these compounds .
These findings suggest that the inhibitory effects of the quinone and anthraquinone
compounds from V. harmandiana on the production, in activated human
macrophages , of TNF - alpha and PGE2 might be attributed , inpart , to their an-
tiinflammatory activities .
Key words : Ventilago harmandiana, macrophage , TNF- alpha , PGE2
This research was supported by Government Funds �

P300174
ALT- 711ameliorates diabetic renal injuryin db/db micethroughinhibition
of NADPHoxidase- derived reactive oxygenspecies
Ha Hunjoo1 * , Kwon Min Kyung2 , ParkJehyun2 , Ki mJin3 , Lee Hi Bahl2 . 1 .
Ewha Womans University College of Pharmacy , Seoul , Korea . 2 . HyonamKid-
ney Laboratory , Soon Chun Hyang University . 3 . Depart ment of Anatomy ,
Catholic University College of Medicine .
ALT- 711 , an advanced glycationend - products breaker , has beenshownto at-
tenuaterenal injury in experi mental diabetes . Since oxidative stress plays an i m-
portant role inthe devel opment of diabetic nephropathy , we examined the effect
of ALT - 711 onoxidative stress in diabetic kidney . ALT- 711 (2 mg/ kg/ day)
was administered intraperitoneally for 12 weeks to 8 - week - old db/ mand db/
db mice or for 4 weeks in 16 - week - old db/ db mice .
Mouse mesangial cells were sti mulated with high glucose ( HG) with or without
ALT- 711 . Both early and delayed treat ment with ALT - 711 significantly atten-
uated renal expression of pentosidine , NADPHoxidase subunit , and nitrotyrosine
proteins and features of diabetic nephropathy . In mesangial cells , ALT - 711 ef-
fectively prevented HG- induced membranetranslocation of NADPHoxidase sub-
units and generation of reactive oxygen species ( ROS) . ALT - 711 was also
found to directly scavenge H2O2 in test tube . Thus , the present study demon-
strates that ALT- 711 can prevent and reverse renal injury in a model of type 2
diabetes , in part , through inhibition of NADPH oxidase subunit activation and
NADPHoxidase - derived intracellular ROS. �

P300175
Apoptosisinduction by acridone alkaloids and effects onreversal of multidrug
resistance
Rethy Borbala1 * , HohmannJudit2 , Ocsovszki Imre3 , Molnar Jozsef 4 , Zupko Ist-
van1 , Falkay George1 . 1 . Department of Pharmacodynamics and Biopharmacy ,
University of Szeged , Hungary . 2 . Depart ment of Pharmacognosy, University of
Szeged ,Hungary. 3 . Depart ment of Biochemistry, University of Szeged , Hun-
gary . 4 . Department of Medicinal Microbiology and Immunobiology , University
of Szeged , Hungary .
Ai m: Acridone alkaloids constitute asmall group of natural products found exclu-
sivelyin the family Rutaceae . In the present work the anticancer activity of 9
acridone alkaloids ( 7 furanoacridones and 2 additional compounds) are character-
izedincluding apoptosis inducing and multi drug resistance ( MDR) reversal capac-
ity .
Methods : The antiproliferative effect of the tested drugs was determined by MTT
assay using human cell lines ( MCF7 , HeLa and A431) . MDR reversal activity
was measured by rhodamine accumulation test on a Pglycoprotein expressing
mouse lymphoma cell line . Apoptosis induction was proved by specific staining .
Results: Some of alkaloids have comparable cytostatic effect with the positive
controls . Acridone alkaloids were found to induce apoptosis . Gravacridondiol and
gravacridontriol inhibit P- glycoprotein substantially and havethe capacity to in-
crease the effect of other anticancer agents .
Conclusion: Our results indicate that acridone alkaloids can be a starting point of
development of anticancer agents having bothdirect cytostatic and MDRreversing
actions .
Keywords : apoptosis , acridone alkaloids , multidrug resistance �

P300176
Bacopa monniera Linn,a candidates for cognitiveenhancer and neuroprotec-
tive agent against Alzhei mer’s disease
WattanathornJintanaporn1 * , Uabundit Nongnut2 , Muchi mapura Supaporn3 , In-

gkaninan Kornkanok4 . 1 . Depart mentof Physiology ,Faculty of Medicine , Khon
Kaen University , Thailand . 2 . Depart ment of Physiology ( Neuroscience Pro-
gram) ,Faculty of Medicine and Graduate School , Khon Kaen University , Thai-
land. 3 . Department of Physiology ,Faculty of Medici ne ,Khon Kaen University ,
Thailand . 4 . Depart ment of Pharmaceutical Chemistry and Botany , Faculty of
PharmacologicalSciences ,Nareusuan University ,Phitsanulok ,Thailand .
Bacopa monniera Linn. has been widely usedfor various neurological disorders in
traditional medicine for along ti me . Recently ,it has gained muchattention dueto
its reputationas cognitive enhancer .Inthe present study ,the effect of B. monniera
on cognitive function bothin healthy condition and in Alzhei mer’s disease were
examined . Male Wistar rats were orally administered the alcoholic extract of B.
monniera at various doses ranging from20 ,40 and 80 mg/ kg BW. The results
showedthat the extract significantly i mproved the cognitive function in healthy
rats. The extract pretreatment for 2 weeks before the induction of Alzhei mer’s
disease by bilateral injection of AF 64A,acholinotoxi n,viaintracerebroventricular
route could attenuate the cognitive i mpairment in Alzhei mer’s disease . These
findings suggest that B.monniera may be a useful neuroprotective and therapeutic
agent for Alzhei mer’disease . �

P300177
Neuroprotectiveeffects of GanodermaluciduminhumanneuroblastomaSH-
SY5Y cells .
Supavilai Porntip* , Pinwaha Sirinthorn, Aramphongphan Auratai , Yoovathaworn
Krongtong, Wanikiat Payong , Sinrachatanant Yukolporn, Sanvarinda Yupin.
Depart ment of Pharmacology , Faculty of Science , Mahidol University , Rama VI
Road , Bangkok 10400 , THAILAND
Ganodermalucidum, an oriental fungus , is widely used for the promotion of
health and longevity . Ganodermalucidumhas been shown to possess potent an-
tioxidant activity withlittle or no side effects . The ai mof this study was to inves-
tigate the effects of Ganoderma lucidum myceliumextracts on ( 1) neuronal cell
viability , (2) neuronal cell differentiation and (3) neuronal cell protections . We
used human neuroblastoma SH- SY5Y cells for studying these effects . Hydrogen
peroxide was used to induce neuronal damage . Results showed that Ganoderma
lucidum myceliumextracts had no cytotoxic effect . thoughit inhibited the growth
of SH- SY5Y cells in a concentration dependent manner . In addition, they in-
ducedthe neuronal cell differentiation and protected neuronal cells fromhydrogen
peroxide - induced damage . Our data demonstrate that the presence of neuroactive
compounds in Ganoderma lucidum myceliumextracts that can induce the SH-
SY5Y cell differentiation and protect SH- SY5Y cells from neuronal damage .
Our results are compatible withthe results from Cheung WM, etal . ( FEBS Lett
2000 ; 486 : 291 - 6) , using rat pheochromocytoma PC12 cells . �

P300178
BIOLOGICAL ACTIVITY DE BOERHAAVIA ERECTA L.
Guerra Ordó�ez , Marta* ; González Quintana, Ariel * * ; Rodríguez Lay , Licel
de los A * * ; Tillán Capó, Juana* ; Bueno Pavón, Viviana * , Núez Figueredo ,
Yanier * ; Vega Montalvo , Raiza * ; Ramos Ruiz , Alberto * ; Piloto Ferrer ,
Janet * y León Fernández , Olga S * * * * Drug Researchand Devel opment Center
( CIDEM) . Ave . 26 No . 1605 . Nuevo Vedado . Plaza . Havana. Cuba. CP
10600 * * Institute of Tropical Medicine “Pedro Kouri”( IPK) . Autopista del
Mediodía , Km6 1/ 2 , La Lisa . Havana, Cuba. * * * Institute of Pharmacy and
Foods (IFAL) . University of Havana. 250 No . 2508 . La Coronela . La Lisa.
Havana , Cuba.
A watery extract ( EA) of Boerhaavia erecta L. was evaluated as antiviral by
means of ultramicroanalític detection of the antigen of surface of the virus of the
hepatitis B( HBsAg) ; as hepatoprotector in model of hepatic damage induced by
tetrachloride of carboninrats , antialérgico inisolated organs sti mulated with his-
tamina and acetilcolina andinbiomodels of bronchial spasmand cutaneous passive
anafilaxia ( APC) and antioxidant by means of the inhibitionof lipid peroxidation,
ferric reducing activity of plasma and scavering of 1 - diphenyl - 2 - picrylhy-
drazyl . The EAinactivedthe HBsAginstandard serumandit suppressed the for-
mation of the same one inthe line PLC/ PRF/ 5 . The histopatology and values of
activity of alanino amino transferasa showsignificant differences for the dose of
500 mg/ kg . It was observed antagonistic properties of the receivers of the his-
tamine as muchinisolatedíleonasin challenged guinea pigs and the APC was in-
hibited in rats . Also a good correlation between the percent of inhibition of
malonildialdehído li berationandthe logarithmof the concentration of the EA. The
demonstrated biological activity , potentiallylinked , to antioxidant mechanisms , it
grants to the EA of B. erecta, therapeutic interest in hepatic dysfunctions and al-
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lergic processes .
Key words : Boerhaavia erecta L. , antiviral activity , hepatoprotective activity ,
antihistaminic activity, antioxidant activity . �

P300179
In Vivo Effects of Bifidobacteria on Aflatoxin B1 Absorptionand Mutagencity
L.L . Shen1 ,3 , C. Haskard1 ,4 , S. Sal minen2 , J . Ahokas1 . 1 .School of Medical
Sciences , RMIT University , VIC 3083 , Australia ; 2 . Department of Biochem-
istry and Food Chemistry , University of Turku, 20014 Turku, Finland ; 3 .RD-
DT, RMIT University , VIC3083 , Australia ; 4 . Australian Water Quality Cen-
tre , SA 5108 , Australia
This study wasto investigate the in vivo protective effect of the dietary Bifidobac-
terium adolescentis 15 ( Bifi) on aflatoxin B1 ( AFB1) , based onthe assumption
that the carcinogen binding effect of bifidobacteria evident in vitro may reduce the
absorption and/ or mutagenicity of AFB1 . Thirty rats in 5 groups were either
coadministered with 3 doses of Bifi and AFB1 or treated with AFB1 or vehicle
onl y. Blood and feces were sampled before and after the treat ment of the AFB1
for 25 days . The absorbed and excreted AFB1 was measured in blood and feces
using liquid scintillation counting ; the mutagenicity of the AFB1 was determined
withthe peripheral blood micronuclated reticulocyte frequencies usingflowcytom-
etry . The area under the curve betweentreatment groups over the sampling period
was compared statistically . Except for the Bifi 5x1010cfu/ kg bw, whichreduced
blood AFB1 significantly ( K - W Test , p < 0 .05) , no other difference was
found bet weencoadministrationand AFB1 alone , and no dose - response was ob-
served betweenthe 3 Bifi doses . The absence of eli mination and inhibition on
AFB1 indicates the lack of the in vivo protection by the tested bifidobacteria .
Key words : bifidobacteria , aflatoxin B1 , in vivo �

P300180
RESVERATROL INHIBITS CONTRACTIONS TO ANGIOTENSIN II IN
RAT AORTA
Isbir - Soylemez Selen, Akar Fatma Gazi University , Faculty of Pharmacy , De-
partment of Pharmacology, 06330 , Etiler , Ankara/ TURKEY
AngiotensinII ( AII) increases NAD( P) H oxidase activity which has been pro-
posed as source of superoxide invasculature . The ai mof this study was to investi-
gate the effect of long - termresveratrol treatment onthe contractions to AII and
NAD( P) Hoxidase activity of aortic rings with endotheliumfrom male rats .
Isometric tension was recorded inisolated aortic rings . Superoxide production was
measured by lucigenin - enhanced chemiluminescence . Rats were administered
resveratrol 50 mg/ L inthe tap water for 3 weeks orally . Dose - response curve
for A II ( 10 - 10 - 10 - 5 M) was obtai ned in aortic rings . Long - termresveratrol
administration significantly decreased maxi mum contraction ( Emax :112 .5 % vs
77 .9 %) and sensitivity ( EC50 : 1 .1x10 - 8 Mvs 1 .6x10 - 8 M) to AII . Resver-
atrol (1 , 10 uM) also significantly decreased AII , NAD( P) Hand NADH- sti m-
ulated superoxide productions , comparable withthat of DPI , inrat aorta . Incon-
clusion, theresults showed that resveratrol inhibits AII - induced contraction and
NAD( P) H- derived superoxide formation demonstrating that decreased superox-
ide formation by resveratrol is positively correlated withdecreased contractionto A
II inrat aorta .
Key words : Angiotensin, resveratrol , contraction, superoxide �

P300181
HYPOCHOLESTEROLEMIC EFFECT OF GREEN TEA AND ANTIOXI-
DANT EFFECT OFEPIGALLOCATECHIN GALLATE ( EGCG) FROM
GREEN TEA
Reto Márcia , Al meida Cristina , Barroso Isabel , Sepodes Bruno , Pinto Rui , Mo-
ta - Filipe Helder , Figueira Maria - Eduardo * . Faculty of Pharmacy - Uni ver-
sity of Lisbon, Portugal
Greenteais knownto have a positive effect inhuman health. The mechanismof
action involves inhibition oflipid peroxidation by catechins of the tea , mainly
EGCG. We ai med to evaluate the effect of green tea consumption on the lipid
profile of healthy volunteers andthe effect of specificall y EGCGonthe citotoxici-
ty induced by hydrogen peroxide ( H2O2) inisolated humanfibroblasts . After oral
administration of 1500ml/ day of greentea for 30 days , the lipid profile of 15 hu-
man volunteers was determined . Also , humanfibroblasts in culture were subject-
ed to H2O2( 3mM) and EGCGin concentrations 0 .03 - 0 .3mM, to evaluate cell
viability ( MTTassay) . The consumption of green tea for 15 days resulted in a
significant decrease inthe levels of total cholesterol and LDL, but this effect was
abolished after 30 days of treat ment . EGCGshowed a concentration- dependent-

protection against cellularinjury induced by H2O2in humanfibroblasts . Inconclu-
sion, greentea consumption seems to have an acute beneficial effect in human
lipid profile andthis seems to be mediated , at least in part , bythe antioxidant ef-
fects of EGCG.
Key Words : tea, epigallocatechin gallate , antioxidant , hypocholesterolemic �

P300182
Alkaloids from medicinal Geissospermumspeciesinhibit serotonin ( 5HT) up-
take by rat hippocampal synaptosomes.
Li ma - Landman M.T .R.1 , Tanae M. M.1 , Souccar C.1 , De Li ma T. C. M2

and Lapa A.J .1 1Pharmacology Dept . , Universidade Federal de S�o Paulo ,
04044- 020 S�o Paulo , Brazil 2Universidade Federal Santa Catarina, 88040 -
900 Florianópolis , Brazil .
Several plants sol d as Páo - Pereira , bitter South American medicinal species , are
described as tonic , anticholinergic , sedative and anti - malaria . The Apocinaceae
Geissosper mumlaeve Vell . Baill . is the most reputed yielding the alkaloids geis-

sospermine ( GSP) , flavopereirine ( FLP) and geissoschizoline ( GSCh) . This
study focus on putative CNSactivity of these alkaloids describing effects on[ 3H]
- 5HT uptake by synaptosomes fromrat hippocampal homogenates in0 .32 Msu-
crose . After 10 minincubation of the alkaloids ( 10 - 9 - 10 - 5 M) withsynapto-
somes (0 .5 mg protein mL- 1) , at 37℃ , 4 ηM [ 3H] - 5HT were added for 6
min and the specific radioactivity uptake measuredi na β- counter comparatively
to the effect of i mipramine (I MI , 10 - 10 –- 10 - 5 M) . Theresults indicated that
the compounds inhibitedthe amine uptake , FLP (IC50 = 1 μM) being less active
than GSP (IC50 = 12 μM) , GSCh(IC50 = 10μM) and IMI (IC50 = 60ηM) . It
is concluded that the alkaloids may potentiate the actionof serotoninreleasedfrom
presynaptic hi ppocampal neurons mi micking the effect of antidepressive - like a-
gents .
Key words : serotonin uptake - flavopereirine - geissospermine - alkaloid
Grants : FADA- UNIFESP, CNPq and FAPESP- BRAZIL �

P300183
Molecular interaction of Geissosper mum’s alkaloids with α7or muscle - type
nicotinic receptors( nAChR) subtypes and withacetylcholinesterase ( AChE) .
Tanae M. M. * , Souccar C. , Lapa A.J. , Li ma - Landman M.T .R. . Pharma-
cology Department , Universidade Federal de Sao Paulo , 04044 - 020 Sao Paulo ,
Brazil
The action of bittertropical Geissospermumspecies used infolk medicine forliver
illnesses, malaria and occasional fever has been attributed to their alkaloids
( Alk) . G. laeve yielded geissospermine ( GSP) ,geissoschizoline ( GSCh) and
flavopereirine ( FLP) which in a general screening blocked nAChR noncompeti-
tively and inhibited ChE. Interactions of the Alk with α7 nAChRfromrat whole
brain or muscle - type nAChR fromdiaphragm muscle ( DIA) , and with AChE
fromrat striatumhomogenates were studied comparativel yto galantamine ( GAL)
at α7 and AChE. Competition binding assays used [ 125I] - bungarotoxin( 2 nM,
60 min, 25 ℃) ; AChE activity was measured with the thiocholine method at
25oC. The Alk relative IC50 ( uM) for the specific toxin binding at α7/ DIA
were: GSP ( 400/ 35) ; GSCh ( 602/ 100) ; FLN ( 145/ 54) and GAL ( > 104
M) . For the AChE the IC50 ( uM) were 100 , 100 , 5 and 0 .8 , respectively .
The dataindicated 1) the Alk affinities for DIA are low but higher than for α7
nAChR; FLP was the most active . 2) the Alk are weak AChE inhibitors , the
most effective being FLP which was comparable to galantamine .
Key words : Nicotinic receptors –cholinesterase - alkaloids
Grants : FADA- UNIFESP, CNPq and FAPESP- Brazil �

P300184
Effects of Liuwei Dihuang decoction onthe balance of hypothalamus - pitu-
itary- ovary axis
Ma Yuan, Zhou Wenxia* , Cheng Junping , Zhang Yongxiang . Beijing Institute
of Pharmacology and Toxicology , 27 Taiping road , Beiji ng , 100850 , Chi na
Effects of Liuwei Dihuang decoction ( LW) onthe function of the hypothalamus
- pituitary - ovary ( HPO) axis were investigated . Radioi mmunoassay was em-
ployed to quantify the level of estradiol . The level of luteinizing hormone ( LH)
was determined by Westernblot . The results showed that the estrus cycle , as well
as the diestrus of stress - loaded mice was significantly prolonged . Meanwhile ,
the level of pituitary LHin stress - loaded mice was significantly decreased , but
the level of serum estradiol significantly elevated . Oral administrati on of LW
showed significant reversal effects onthe levels of pituitary LHand serumestradi-
ol . Injection of corticosterone ( CORT) decreased the levels of pituitary LH and
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serumestradiol . Administration of LW showed significant i mproving effect on
them. Our results indicated that hanging stress and CORT treat ment bothinduced
the i mbalance of HPO axis , and LW was effecti ve in restoring the balance of
HPOaxis .
Key words : Liuwei Dihuang decoction; hypothalamus - pituitary - ovary axis
Acknowledgement: This study was supported by the 973 Project of China
( G1999054401 , 2004CB518907) and the National Natural Science foundation of
China (30200367) . �

P300185
Effect of Danggui Shaoyao Suan on cognition of Senescence - Accelerated
Mice andlong - ter mpotentiationinrat hippocampal slices
Yuan Hui , Yang Sheng , Qiao Haifa , Zhou Wenxia* , Zhang Yongxiang . Bei-
jing Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology , 27 Tai Ping Road , Beijing ,
100850 , China
Danggui Shaoyao Suan ( DSS) , atraditional Chinese medicine prescription, have
been proved to be effective to alleviate cognitive dysfunction in treat ment of
Alzhei mer’s disease ( AD) . However , the underlying mechanismis far from
clear . Inthe present study , we observed the effect of DSS onlearn and memory
functioninsenescence - accelerated mice prone 8 ( SAMP8) , whichis thought to
be a useful model of humanaging and AD.
After 3 month orall y administration of DSS, the learning and memory ability of
SAMP8 were ameliorated in the Morris water maze test , step down and step
throughtest . Thenthe effect of DSS containing serum( DSSCS) onlong - term
potentiation ( LTP) of CA1 subfield in rat hippocampal slices was studied . The
results showed that DSSCS not only significantly enhanced LTPinductionin nor-
mal slices but also ameliorated the inhibition of LTP by b amyloid. These results
suggested that enhancing synaptic plasticity is one of mechanisms by which DSS
alleviates cognitive dysfunctionin AD.
Key Words : Danggui Shaoyao Suan; learning and memory ; SAMP8 ; long -
termpotentiation
Acknowledgement : This work was supposed the Chinese National Key Project of
Basic Research ( 2004CB518907) . �

P300186
Theeffects of oxymatrineonSDrat intestine motilityin vitro
Xingdong Cheng , Guibin Wang , Yukun Zhang , Qianming Yu, Min Li , Zhifeng
Liu * . School of Pharmacy , Yantai Uni versity , Yantai , Shandong Province ,
China , 264005
Objective : To investigatethe effects of oxymatrine onsmall intestine motor activi-
ty . Methods : 30mmlength of small intestine nearthe duodenumwas cut i mmedi-
ately after the ani mals were knocked . Using tension sensor and transducer we
measured the small intestine tone and contraction waves . Results : after adminis-
tered the oxymatrine , the contraction amplitude and frequency increased marked-
ly , and the increased contraction waves were related to the drug concentration.
Whenthe drug concentration up to 2mg/ ml in the infusion fluid , the intestine

tone present lower for about 2min, and thenthe Highamplitude contraction waves
persistent present . The atropine could not blockthis excited motor activity . Con-
clusions : the oxymatrine couldincrease thesmall intestine motor activity , andthis
effect could not be interrupted by atropine .
Key words : intestine motility, oxymatrine .
Ackonwledgement : Thanks for the Shandong Engineering Research Center of
Natural Drug to provi ded the oxymatrine �

P300187
Intramuscularly administrationof oxymatrine promotestheali mentary motili-
ty after enterorrhaphy of SDrats
Qianming Yu1 , Yukun Zhang1 , Guibin Wang1 , Xingdong Cheng1 , Jing Li2 ,
Zhifeng Liu1 * . 1 . School of Pharmacy, Yantai University , Yantai , Shandong
Province , China , 264005 . 2 . Rongcheng People’s Hospital , Rongcheng , Shan-
dong Province ,China , 264300 . .
Objective : to investi gate the effect of Oxymatrine on ali mentary motility after en-
terorrhaphy of SDrats . Methods :after fastedfor about 16h, the ani mals were ad-
ministered baralyme per os . Then anesthetized withchloral hydrate , the rat’s ab-
domen was exposed via a midline incision. The enterotomy was carried out at the
intestine 10mmabove the cecum, and the incision was closed withsutures . After
administered the oxymatrine intramuscularly the ani mals were returned to their
cages for recovery . The drug was continuously given once a day and until to 3th
days afterthe operation. Results : withthe doses of 25 mg/ kg and 50 mg/ kg , the
first white defecationti me was much earlier in drug treated groups thanin control
group . And the 3 days whole stool weight was much increased compared to the

control . Theseresults demonstratedthat the oxymatrine could promote the ali men-
tary motility after the enterorrhaphy of SDrats .
Keywords : ali mentary motility , oxymatrine , enterorrhaphy .
Ackonwledgement : Thanks for the Shandong Engineering Research Center of
Natural Drug to provide the oxymatrine . �

P300188
Greentea extract and its major polyphenol i mprove muscle function and re-
sistanceto stressin a mouse model for Duchenne muscular dystrophy
Ruegg Urs1 * , Dorchies Olivier2 , Kucera Pavel 3 . 1 . Professor of Pharmacology .
2 . University of Geneva . 3 . University of Lausanne .
Duchenne muscular dystrophyis a lethal muscular disorder caused by mutations in
the gene for dystrophin, a cytoskeletal proteinthat contributes inthe stabilization
of muscle membrane . Here , the dystrophic mdx5Cv mouse model was usedto in-
vestigate the effects of greentea extract , its major component ( - ) epigallocate-
chin gallate , and pentoxifylline on dystrophic muscle . Three - week old mdx5Cv
mice were fedfor either 1 or 5 weeks acontrol chowor a chowcontainingthe test
substances .
Histological exami nation showed a delay in necrosis of the extensor digitorum
longus muscle in treated mice . Phasic and tetanic tensions of treated mice were
increased , reaching values close to those of normal mice . Phasic to tetanictension
ratioes were also corrected . Finally , muscles fromtreated mice exhibited 30 to
50 % more residual force in a fatigue assay . These results demonstrate that diet
supplementation of dystrophic mice withgreentea extract or epigallocatechin gal-
late protect muscle against necrosis , and sti mulate muscle adaptation towards a
stronger and more resistant phenotype . �

P300189
Phar macological research of ( - ) - epigallocatechin- 3 - gallate chelating
withzinc for chronic renal failure
Zhang Su, Xu Donghui * , Mei Xueting , Huang Min, Xu Shibo . School of
Pharmaceutical Sciences ,
There have beenfeweffective chemicals applied to medicine involved in chronic
renal failure ( CRF) by so far .
Pharmacological research of ( - ) - epigallocatechin - 3 - gallate chelating with
zinc ( E05) in experi mental CRF rat models ( i .g . adenine , 5/ 6 nephrectomy)
was studiedin this paper . The renal function was measured by serum urea and
creatinine ( Cr) , SODand MDAinserum, liver and kidney , and pathologic al-
teration of kidneys . Crlevel of the two models of CRFrats were significantly de-
creased after administration of E05 (6 ,18 ,54 mg/ kg) . E05 resultedinsignificant-
ly lower Cr and ureain renal of CRFrats . SODin blood, liver and kidney were
raised and MDA were declined significantly . E05 had slight effect onalbuminand
cholesterol in serum, liver and kidney .
Pathologic lesionin E05 administration groups were significantlylessened in CRF
rats induced by adenine intragastric administration. E05 exerts protective activity
in rats with chronic renal failure , resulting inthe i mprovement of renal function,
against stress lesion and reducing the pathologic i mpairment .
Key words : ( - ) - epigallocatechin- 3 - gallate chelating ; zinc ; chronic renal
failure �

P300190
Cryptotanshinone inhibits cyclooxygenase - 2enzyme activity but not expres-
sion
Dao- Zhong Jin, Lin- Lin Yin, Xin- QuanJi , Xing - Zu Zhu Shanghai Insti-
tute of Materia Medica , Shanghai Institutes for Biological Sciences , Chinese A-
cademy of Sciences , 555 Zu Chong Zhi Road , Shanghai , 201203 , China .
Cryptotanshinone ( CT) , one of major constituents of tanshinones extracted from
medicinal herb salvia miltiorrhiza Bunge , has been well - documented as antiox-
idative and anti - inflammatory effects . This study confirmed remarkable anti -
inflammatory effect of CT in carrageenan- induced rat pawedema model . Since
the action of CT on cyclooxygenase - 2 ( COX- 2) has not been previously de-
scribed , inthe present study, we further examined the effect of CT on cyclooxy-
genases activities inthe exogenous arachidonic acid ( AA) - sti mulatedinsect sf -
9 cells , which highly expressed human COX- 2 or human COX- 1 , and on cy-
clooxygenases expressionin the lipopolysaccharide ( LPS) plus phorbol myristate
acetate ( PMA) - acti vated human U937 promonocytes . CT prevented the
prostaglandin E2 synthesis and reactive oxygen species generation catalyzed by
COX- 2 , without influencing COX- 1 activity in cloned sf - 9 cells . In PMA
plus LPS- activated U937 cells , CT revealed negligible effects on expression of
COX- 1 and COX- 2 , oneither mRNA or proteinlevel . These results demon-
strated that anti - inflammatory effect of CTis selectively direct towards enzymatic
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activity of COX- 2 , but not towards the transcriptionortranslationof the COX-
2 genes .
Keywords: cryptotanshi none ; Cyclooxygenase - 2 ; prostaglandin E2 ; reactive
oxygenspecies �

P300191
Polydatinprotects braintissues fromischemia - reperfusioninjury viainhibi-
tion of cell adhesion molecules
CHENG Yufang , XU Jiangping * . Depart ment of Pharmacology , School of
Pharmaceutic Science , Southern Medical Uni versity , Guangzhou, 510515 , China
Objective : To evaluate the effects and mechanisms of polydatinina model of fo-
cal ischemia reperfusioninjury relevant to stroke . Methods : Rats were subjected
to transient middle cerebral artery occlusion ( MCAO) and reperfusion according
to the intraluminal thread model . We assessedthe neurological deficits of rats 24h
postischemiain a blind fashion. After sacrifice , infarction volumes of the brain
slices were calculated , furthermore , we determined the expression of cell adhe-
sion molecules ( CAMs) throughi mmunohistochemistry and gene chips . Results :
Neurological deficits andinfarction volume 24hafterreperfusion weresignificantly
i mproved by polydatin. Moreover , we foundthat polydatintreatment was associ-
ated with a reductionin expression of CAMs , in particular ICAM- 1 , VCAM-
1 , L- selectin and Integrin α5 . Conclusion: These results suggest that polydatin
may be a potential agent fortreatment of braininjury associated withstroke byin-
hibition of the expression of various CAMs .
Keywords : Middle cerebral artery occl usion; ischemia/ reperfusion; polydatin;
cell adhesion molecules
Acknowledgment : This study was supported by the National Natural Science
Foundation, No : 30472178 . �

P300192
Effects of Leonotis leonorus aqueous extract on the isolated perfused rat
heart .
Khan,F1 . , Mugabo , P1 . , Burger , A. P2 . , Dietrich, D. L . L .2 Department of
Pharmacology ( 1) and Medical Biosciences ( 2) , University of the Western
Cape , Cape Town ( South Africa) .
The ai mwas to determinethe effect of Leonotis leonurus ( LL) aqueous extract on
the isolated perfused rat heart . ADR ( 1μM) significantly ( p < 0 .05) increased
the LVSP by 40 .6±2 .67mmHg , the LVDP by 43 .90±3 .49mmHg andthe HR
by 22 .49±5 .58beats . DIG ( 2 .5 ng/ ml ) , significantly ( p < 0 .05) increased
the LVSD by 9 .46 ±5 .04 mmHg , the LVDP by 9 .65±5 .11mmHg andthe HR
by22 .49±5 .58bpm. LL (1 .0mg/ ml and 2 .0mg/ ml respectively) significantly
(p < 0 .05) increased the LVSP by 25 .36 ± 8 .10mmHg , and 14 . 91 ±7 .
18mmHg , the LVDP by 29 .40 ±2 .11mmHg and 14 .88 ±2 .11 mmHg . L. L.
also decreased the HR by 34 .73±3 .70bpmand 42 .71±8 .02mmHg respective-
ly . ADR effects reflect its positive inotropic and chronotropic effects . Digoxin
shows a weaker positive inotropic effect and has little effect onthe HR. At l ow
concentrations LL produced a positive inotropic effect and a negative chronotropic
effect . At higher concentrations (2 .0mg/ ml ) LL dropped the values of all pa-
rameters to zero . It appears that at this concentrationit contains constituents with
toxic effects onthe heart .
Key words : Leonotis leonurus , isolated perfused heart
Acknowledgement : The project is funded by the National Research Foundation
( Grant # 2069540) �

P300193
Thereasearchonthe bioactivities of betaine
Ji Yu- Bin* , Zhang Yu- Jin, He Li - Wei , Li Wen- Lan, Wang Zhi - Ju.
Center of Research and Development on Life Sciences and Environmental Sci-
ences , Harbin University of Commerce , Harbin 150076 , China
ABSTRACT: Object : to study the effect of betaine on EGF receptor and the
lipotropic effect of betaine in hepatic steatosis induced by ethanol in rats . Meth-
ods : using radioligand binding assay of receptor , comparing the binding of 125I
- EGFto its receptor between the test group and the control group ; Using the
HPLCto determine the levels of S- adenosyl methionine in the rat liver cells to
compare the differences between groups . Results : 26nmol L- 1 - 5 .2mmolL - 1
betaine inhibit the binding of EGFreceptor in a noncompetitive way , 0 .5 % be-
taine in the diet prevented hepatic steatosis induced by chronic dietary feeding .
And promote the generation of Sadenosyl methionine compared with control group
dramatically( P <0 .05) . Conclusion: betaine caninhibit the binding of EGF re-
ceptor and it has the ability to prevent the hepatic steatosis induced by ethanol .
KEYWORDS: betaine ,epidermal growthfactor( EGFreceptor) ,S - adenosyl me-
thionine

ACKNOLEDGEMENT: Thanks for the Committee of National Natural Science
Foundation of China , by whichthe project is supported . ( NO.30400352 , NO.
30300284) �

P300194
Involvement of GSK- 3beta and DYRK1Bindifferentiation- inducing factor
- 3 - induced phosphorylation of cyclin D1in HeLa cells
Fumi Takahashi - Yanaga * , Toshiyuki Sasaguri . Depart ment of Clinical Pharma-
cology , Faculty of Medical Sciences , Kyushu University , Fukuoka , 812 - 8582 ,
Japan
Differentiation- inducingfactors ( DIFs) are putative morphogens that induce cell
differentiation in Dictyosteliumdiscoideum. We reported that DIF - 3 activates
glycogen synthase kinase - 3beta( GSK- 3beta) , resulti ng inthe rapi d degrada-
tion of cyclin D1 proteinand slowreduction of cyclin D1 mRNAin HeLa cells .
Inthis study , we investigated the effect of DIF - 3 on cyclin D1 mutants
( Arg29Gln, Leu32Ala, Thr286Ala , Thr288Ala and Thr286/ 288Ala) to clarify
the precise mechanisms by which DIF- 3 degrades cyclin D1 in HeLa cells . We
revealed that the phosphorylation of Thr286 and Thr288 were critical for cyclin D1
degradationinduced by DIF- 3 . Indeed , DIF - 3 markedly elevatedthe phospho-
rylationlevel of cyclin D1 , and mutations introduced to Thr286 and/ or Thr288
prevented the phosphorylationinduced by DIF- 3 . Depletionof endogenous GSK
- 3beta and dual - specificity tyrosine - phosphorylation regulated kinase 1B
( DYRK1B) by RNA interference attenuated the DIF - 3 - induced cyclin D1
phosphorylation and degradation. These results suggest that DIF - 3 induces
degradation of cyclin D1 throughthe GSK- 3beta - and DYRK1B- mediated
threoni ne phosphorylation.
Key words : cyclin D1 , DIF , GSK- 3beta, DYRK1B �

P300195
Areca nut extract modulate amyloid precursor protein ( APP) expression in
vitro and invivo
Ko Shun- Yao1 , Liu Tsung - Yun2 * . 1 . Depart ment of Medical Research and
Education, Veterans General Hospital - Taipei 2 . Depart ment of Medical Re-
search and Education, Veterans General Hospital - Taipei
Arecoline , anacetylcholine agonist and a major component of areca nut , has been
shown withtherapeutic potential for Alzhei mer’s disease ( AD) . ADis a neu-
rodegenerative disease and characterized by the amyloid β( Aβ) deposits in the
brain . The Aβis formed after thecleavage of amyloid precursor protein( APP) by
βand γ- secretase . Inthis report , we testedthe hypothesis that areca nut extract
( ANE) modulates the expression of APP. By using SK- N- SH neuroblastoma
cells, arecoline treatment increased soluble APP ( sAPP) levels as shown by
Westernblots with monoclonal anti body 22C11 . On the other hand , ANE and
fANE ( ANE without arecoline) decreased sAPP levels with the same treatment
protocol . However , oral administration of ANEto guinea pig at 2 and 10 mg/
kg/ day for 5 days significantly downregulated sAPPin CSF andtotal APPin hip-
pocampus . Nevertheless , arecoline , ANEandf ANEinhibited the aggregationca-
pability of Aβ1 - 40 in vitro . This indicates that ANEdownregulate the expres-
sion of APPin vivo , and this effect may not relate to arecoline . This study sug-
geststhat both ANE and arecoline modulates sAPP through APP processing but
may through different pathways . �

P300196
Protective Effect of Chinese Traditional Drugs on Acute LungInjuryInduced
by LPSin Mice
Dai Yi ng1 ,2 , Zhang Bin1 , Zhou Yong1 , Cheng Xinrui 1 , Du Guanhua1 * . 1 .In-
stitute of Materia Medica, Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences &Peking Union
Medical College , Beijing100050 , China ; 2 .SichuanInstitute of Chinese Material
Medical
To build the experi mental acute lung injury model and investigate the effects of
some Chinese traditional drugs on acute lung injury in mice . Acute lung injury
model was induced by lipopolysaccharide( LPS) intratracheal instillationi n KM
mice . Some Chinese traditional drugs were administrated 4 hours after LPSinstil-
lation. The protease activity and protein concentrationin bronchoalveolar lavage
( BAL) and the cells inthe blood and BAL were measured after 24h LPSinstilla-
tion. After given LPS, the number of the cells in the blood was not obviously
changed ; But in BAL, the number of leukocyte( WBC) , neutrophil( GRAN) and
lymphocyte( LYM) , the protease activity and the protein concentration were sig-
nificantly increased . Injections of Shengmai ( SM) , Shuanghuanglian, Chuanx-
iongqin( CXQ) , Yinzhihuang , Fufangkushen, Xueshuantong and Yuxingcao
could decrease the increased number of WBC, GRANand LYM. The activity of
protease was markedly depressed by SM, CXQand Xingnaojing( XNJ) . The pro-
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tein concentration was markedly decreased by XNJ . The eight drugs all showed a
protective effect onthe acute injured lung induced by LPSin mice .
Key words :Chinese traditi onal drug ; acute lung injury ; LPS; protective effect �

P300197
ANTIOXIDATIVE EFFICACY OF PROPOLIS EXTRACT AGAINST OX-
IDATIVE DAMADE INDUCED BY CARBON TETRACHLORIDE
Monika Bhadauria and Sangeeta Shukla , SOS in Zoology , Ji waji University ,
Gwalior ( M. P .) 474011 , INDIA.
The purpose of this investigation was to explore whether or not propolis extract
could prevent the hepatic damage caused by model toxicant i .e . carbontetrachlo-
ride ( CCl4) . Antioxidative efficacy of propolis extract was evaluated against acute
( 1 .5 ml/ kg , ip , once only) and subchronic (0 .15 ml/ kg , ip , 21 days) expo-
sure to CCl4 . Toxicant exposure provoked marked elevation in the activities of
serumtransaminases , alkali ne phosphatase and lactate dehydrogenase . Significant
increasedlipid peroxidation was observed after toxicant exposure . Drastic alter-
ations were observed in enzymatic and non - enzymatic antioxidant defense sys-
tem, which were esti mated by reduced and oxidised glutathione , glutathione per-
oxidase and glutathione reductase inliver . Initial screening of Propolis extract at
different doses (50 , 100 , 200 and 400 mg/ kg , once only , po) revealed recoup-
ment in acute study and foundto be very effective inrestoring all the parameters .
Treatment with effective dose of Propolis extract ( 200 mg/ kg , po) for 5 days af-
ter subchronic exposure of toxicant caused significant recovery . It was observed
that Propolis exerts its beneficial hepatoprotective effect as a natural antioxidant
due to the presence of polyphenols and flavonoids .
Keywords : Propolis , GSHcycle , CCl4 . �

P300198
Protectiveeffect of Daidzein against i mpairment of learning and memoryin-
duced by cerebral ischemiareperfusionin mice
Chan Qu, Ai Mei Dong , Lian Ma , Xue Fei Ji , Li Bo Zou * . School of Pharma-
cy , Shenyang Pharmaceutical University
Numerous investigations indicated that the extract of Radix puerariae , Puerariae
Isoflavone ( PIF) , significantly ameliorated the microcirculation and protected the
neurons fromthe damage of cerebral ischemia . The protective effects of Daidzein
( DZ) , one of components of PIF , on the learning and memory i mpairment in-
duced by cerebral ischemia–reperfusion ( CIR) in mice were studied inthis pa-
per . The results showed that the administration of DZ (50 ～100 mg·kg - 1) re-
duced numbers of errors and prolonged the latencyin step- downtest and step -
throughtest in mice performed CIR. In water maze test , the latency to find the
terminal platform was decreased and the numbers of right reflect was increased in
CIR mice with DZ. The increase of nitric oxide ( NO) and enhance of nitric oxide
synthase ( NOS) activity in mice performed CIR were significantly prevented by
administration of DZ . These results indicate that DZ has the effect of i mproving
learning and memory i mpairment in mice performed CIRas one effective compo-
nent of PIF and theregulation of NOand NOS activity may contribute to the pro-
tective effect .
Key words : Daidzein; Cerebral ischemia - reperfusi on; Learning and memory �

P300199
Effect of ethanol extract of Xanthocerassorbifolia Bge’s shell onlearning and
memoryini mpaired rats by bilateral carotid common artery occlusion
Ai Mei Dong , Xue Fei Ji 1 , Zhe Wu1 , Bai Zhen Yang2 , Li Bo Zou1 * . 1 .
School of Pharmacy , Shenyang Pharmaceutical University . 2 . Institute of Applied
Ecology , Chinese Academy of Sciences .
We investigatedthe i mprovement effect of ethanol extract of Xanthoceras sorbifo-

lia Bge’s shell ( XSBS) onlearning and memoryinrats performed bilateral carotid
common artery occlusion( BCCAO) . Oral administration of XSBS (31 .4～125 .
7 mg.kg - 1) started from2nd day of the experi ment . Y maze and Morris Water
maze task were used to evaluate the learning and memory function of rats andthe
alterations in hippocampus morphology were assessed . Theresults showedthat af-
ter administration of XSBSfor 10 days the escape latencyin directional swi mming
and working memorytrial was shortened andi nprobe test the swi mmingti me and
distance inthe target quadrant were prolonged and the numbers across the area of
the platformwere increasedinrats with BCCAO. XSBSi mproved neurodegenera-
tive changes and reducedthe death of nerve cells in hippocampus . These results
suggest that XSBS has i mprovement effect onlearning and memoryi mpairment in
rats performed BCCAOand may be useful forthe treatment of patients withlearn-
ing and memory i mpairment .
Keywords :Xanthoceras sorbifolia Bge ; bilateral carotid common artery occlusion;
learning and memory �

P300200
Searchfor Anti - inflammatory & Anti - diabetic Agents from Australian &
Chinese Medicinal Plants & Ethno- pharmacology Infor mation
GD Lin1 , RWLi 2 , DNLeach3 &SP Myers41School of Health Sciences , Univer-
sity of Canberra , ACT2601 , Australia ; 2School of Medicine , Australian National
University , ACT2606 ; 3Centre for Phytochemistry and Pharmacology , Southern
Cross University , Lismore , NSW2480 , Australia ; 4Australian Centre for Com-
plementary Medicine Education and Research, a Joint Venture of the University of
Queensland and Southern Cross University, Lismore NSW2480 .
Emerging evidences showthat diabetes are inflammatory diseases . Newdrugs in-
hibiting cyclooxygenases ( COXs) and activating peroxisome proliferator - activat-
ed receptors ( PPARs) would be desirable . We report a systematic approach to
searchfor the dual - action agents from medicinal plants of Australia and China.
Forty Australian and 57 Chinese plants were recorded intwo MS Access datasets
after cross - cultural comparison of ethno - pharmacological information selected
for their anti - inflammatory and anti - diabetic use in TCMand Australian Bush
Medici ne . Fromthe datasets 29 species were selected for lab studies and 23 were
shown to inhibit COXs ; six also inhibited 5 - lipoxygenase and phospholipase
A2 . Further studies ledto the discovery of a novel activeracemosic acid from Fi-
cus racemosa . Extracts and fractions from3 Clematis species inhibited COXs and
activated PPARs . It is anticipated that this systematic approach will increase the
chance of finding dual anti - inflammatory and anti - diabetic agents frommedici-
nal plants . �

P300201
Effect of PuerariaeIsoflavoneoni mprovinglearning and memoryimpair ment
inrats performed bilateral carotid common artery occlusion
Xuefei Ji , Ai mei Dong , Yuli Zhang , Chan Qu, Libo Zou * . School of Pharma-
cy , Shenyang Pharmaceutical University
We investigated the i mprovement effects of Puerariae Isoflavone( PIF) ,one of the
extracts fromRadix puerariae ,onlearning and memoryi mpairment inrats with bi-
lateral carotid commonartery occlusion( BCCAOrats) .Step - throughtest ,eight
- armradial maze task and Morris water maze task were used to evaluate the

learning and memory function of BCCAOrats . The results showed that oral ad-
ministration of PIF (280 - 840mg/ kg) significantly i mproved the spacial learning
and memory deficits , increased the activity of lactic dehydrogenase( LDH) and
calciumpump ( Ca2 + - ATPase) and decreasedthe content of lactic acid ( LA) in
the cerebrumof the BCCAOrats . The administrati onof PIFfor 37 days also sig-
nificantly reduced the histological lesions inthe cortex and hippocampus CA3 re-
gion of BCCAOrats . These results suggest that PIF has the effect of i mproving
learning and memory i mpairment in BCCAO rats and the i mprovement of the
brain metabolism may be involved inthe mechanism.
Key words : Puerariae Isoflavone ; learning and memory ; bilateral carotid common
artery occlusion �

P300202
Study of the pathway of apoptosis induced by arsenictrioxide incancer cells
Mao XING1 * , Xiao - hui LI2 . 1 . Department of Pharmacology , College of
Medici ne , Third Military Medical University , Chongqing , China ,400038 . 2 .
( Department of Pharmacology , College of Medicine , Third Military Medical U-
niversity , Chongqing , China ,400038 .
ABSTRACT AIM To investigate the possible role of the mitochondrial transmem-
brane potential ( Δψm) and caspase3 inarsenic trioxide ( As2O3 ) induced apopto-
sis of cancer cells . METHOD Namal wa , SGC7901 and Bcap37 cell lines were
used as in vitro models . Apoptosis was confirmed by sub - G1 cells content as
well as phosphatidylserine ( PS) externalization. The Δψm was detected on flow
cytometry through double staining of Rhodamine 123 ( Rh123) and popidiumio-
dide ( PI) . In addition, the effect of DEVD- CHO, aselective inhibitor of Cas-
pase 3 , on As2O3 - induced apoptosis was studied . RESULT The As2O3 in-
duced apoptosis closely associated withthe externalization of the Δψmandthe ac-
tivation of Caspase 3 . As2O3 induced cells necrosis when Caspase3 was inhibit-
ed . CONCLUSION As2O3 may selectively activates Caspase 3 after it induces
externalization of Δψm, which causes cancer cells apoptosis .
KEY WORDS: arsenic trioxide ;apoptosis ; Caspase3 �

P300203
Theaflavinameliorates cerebral ischemia - reperfusioninjuryin rats through
its anti - inflammatory effect and modulation of STAT- 1
Fei Cai ,1 Cai - Rong Li ,1 Ji - Liang Wu,1 Wei Yu1 , Jin - He Chen,21 Depart-
ment of Pharmacology , Medical College , Xianning University , 3 Guihua Road ,
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Xianning 437100 , China PR 2 Department of Pharmacology , Medical College ,
Wuhan University , 39 Donghu Road , Wuhan 430071 , China PR
Theaflavin a major constituent of blacktea,possesses biological functions suchas
the anti - oxi dative , anti - viral and anti - inflammatory . The purpose of this
study was to verify whether theaflavinreduces focal cerebral ischemia injury in a
rat model of middle cerebral artery occlusion ( MCAO) . Male Sprague - Dawley
rats were anesthetized and subjected to a middle cerebral artery 2h occlusion and
then a 24hreperfusion. Theaflavin administration ( 25 mg and 50 mg/ kg , i .v .)
amelioratedinfarction by 40 % ±9 % and 62 % ±8 % , respectively . Theaflavin
inhibitedleukocyte infiltration, and expressions of ICAM- 1 , COX - 2 and i N-
OSininjured brain. Phosphorylation of STAT - 1 , a protein which mediates in-
tracellular signalingto the nucleus , was enhanced 2 - fold over that of shamgroup
and was inhibited by theaflavin. Our study demonstrated that theaflavin signifi-
cantly protected neurons fromischemia reperfusion braininjury by li miting leuko-
cyte infiltration and expression of ICAM- 1 , and suppressing upregulation of in-
flammatory- related prooxidative enzymes ( i NOS and COX - 2) in ischemic
brain via , at least in part , reducing the activation of STAT - 1 .
[ Key words] theaflavin; MCAO; COX- 2 ; STAT - 1 �

P300204
Effects of Ginkgolic acids on killingsnail Oncomelania hupensis as new mol-
luscicides
Mao Zhuo - Hua1 , Yu Pei - Zhong2 , Pan Xiao - Hai3 , Sun Kai3 , Pan Jia -
Hu3 * . 1 . Department of Parasite , Shanghai Medical College , Fudan University ,
Shanghai 200032 , P. R. China . 2 . Depart ment of Natural Product Chemistry ,
School of Pharmacy , Fudan University ,Shanghai 200032 , P. R.China . 3 . De-
partment of Pharmacology , School of Pharmacy, Fudan University , Shanghai
200032 , P.R.China.
This study was to checkthe effects of ginkgolic acids ( GAs) extracted fromthe
ginkgo exocarps on killing Oncomelania hupensis , the main intermediate for
schistosomiasis . GAs is a group of 6 - alkylsalcylic acids . The GA15 :1 , GA13 :
0 and rough extract of ginkgo exocarps were dissolved in alcohol first , and then
diluted with natural water to different concentrations . The molluscicide
niclosamidum( Nic) was used as the positive control .
Thesnails collected from a schistosome epidemic area in China were put into
beakers containing 30 ml different concentrations of GA15 :1 , GA13 :0 , rough
extract , Nic , 1 % alcohol , or natural water . The snail mortality was recorded in
24 h and 24 h. The LD50 for GA15 :1 ( 60 %) was 20 .46 mg/ L ( R= 0 .9568)
and the LD50 for GA13 :0 (95 %) was 14 .51 mg/ L ( R= 0 .9549) . And the
rough extract of ginkgo exocarps containi ng 5 .46 % GAs can kill all the snails in
the concentration of 62 .5 mg/ L. The study on mechanismshowed that GAs pro-
duced uncoupling effects onthe snail mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation.
# : China Patent Application Number 200610024040 .5
Key Words : ginkgolic acids , Oncomelania hupensis , Schistosomiasis , mollusci-
cide �

P300205
Principiumdefinitioneffective fractionof a herb andstudy of its procoagulant
activity
Xiu- qin WANG, Xiao - hui LI * . Basic Medical Faculty , Third Military Medi-
cal University , Chongqing 400038
Objective To investigate the isolation, extraction, analysis of the effective fraction
of a herb and blood coagulant activity in vitro and inlocal wound surface . Meth-
ods Part of the i mpurities were removed fromthe initial water extract by infusion
extraction method in acetone - water (1 :1) solution; Advanced purification was
achieved by chloroform extraction and silicagel column chromatography . TLC
was employed to determinate constituents of tannins ,chromocors , alkaloids , or-
ganic acids , amino acids , volatile oils in the extract . The study on hemostatic
property of the extract in wound surface (skin, liver , femoral artery) andin vitro
was established in rabbits and Wistar Rats . Results The Extract was mostly com-
posed of tannins ( 70 .34 %) , a small quantity of organic acids and trace alka-
loids . The clotting ti me was obviously shortened compared with positive control
and saline group ( p < 0 .001) . Conclusion The extract , determined by TLC,
contained mostly tannins , a little organic acids and trace alkaloids . Chloroform
extract played effective procoagulant invitro and wound hemostatic role in our ex-
peri ments , and it is effective fractions of this herb .
Key words : herb ,extraction,TLC, coagulationtest �

P300206
Estrogenic extractsfromCajanus Cajan L . ameliorateovariectomy- induced
bone loss

Zheng Yuanyuan * , Yang Ji ng , Sun Lan, Chen Dihua. Peking Union Medical
College
Purpose : we identify the effects of theextracts fromCanjanus cajanon HOS TE85
osteoblast - like cells , marrowderived - osteoclast - like cells , and ovariectomy
- induced bone loss rats . Method : By using MTT assayto test cell proliferation,

3H- proline incorporationto investigate the formation of collagen, and by mea-
suring the alkaline phosphatase ( ALP) to evaluate the bone formation on HOS
TE85 cell . Bone marrow cells were cultured to exami ne ECC’s effects on the
derivation of osteoclast cells . Invivo : 2 weeks after the ovariectomy , drugs were
givento rats through stomach for 8 weeks , rats were killed , bodies and uterus
were weighted . Serum estradiol ,FSH, LH concentrations were measured. And
Femoral morphology were observed . Results : In HOS TE85 cell ,both3H- pro-
line incorporation and cell count increased significantly after the treatment of
ECC. derivedosteoclast cells were appeared muchless . In vivo : we found i m-
proved femoral morphology in OVXrats , without affecting estradiol level . Con-
clusion: The ECC inhibited bone resorption, sti mulated osteoblast aci vity , and
ameliorated bone loss on OVXrats . �

P300207
Effect of Qingdaikeli on ulcerativecolitis inrats andits mechanism
Lian Ma1 , Xue Fei Ji 1 , Ling Ling Lu1 , Li Bo Zou1 , Li Yang Du2 * . 1 . School
of Pharmacy , Shenyang Pharmaceutical University . 2 . The First Clinical College
of Chinese Medical University .
We observed the effect of Qingdaikeli ( QDK,traditional chinese medicines) on
ulcerative colitis induced by trinitiobenzene sulfonic acid ( TNBS) inrats and in-
vestigated its mechanism. The administration of QDKstarted fromthe 3rd of the
experi ment and serumTNF- αwas detected by enzyme - linked i mmunosorbent
assay ( ELISA) onthe 10thday of the experi ment . Onthe 24thday , IL - 1βand
IL- 4 levels were determined by ELISA and the content of adhesion molecule
CD54 was determined withflowcytometer . The results showed that after adminis-
tration of QDK(300～1200mg .kg - 1) the serumlevel of TNF- αand IL - 1β
was significantly decreased , the level of serumIL - 4 was increased and the level
of colonic CD54 was decreased compared with model group .
The macroscopical observation showed that the ulcer area was reduced and histo-
logical examinationrevealed decrease of the infiltration of inflammatory cells into
boththe mucosa and sub mucosa in QDK- treated rats .In conclusion, QDK has
protective effects onulcerativecolitis inrats andthis effect may be caused bylow-
ing the level of serumTNF- α、IL - 1βand colonic CD54 and raising the level of
IL- 4 .
Keywords : Qingdaikeli ; ulcerative colitis ; TNF- α; CD54 �

P300208
Discoveryand phar macology of conopressin- T, a novel Vasopressin - like
peptide fromConus tulipa .
Daniel Croker * , Sebastien Dutertre # ^, Paul Alewood# , Richard Lewis * # *

Xenome Ltd , Indooroopilly , Australia #Institute of Molecular Biosciences , The
University of Queensland , Brisbane , Australia
Max - Planck Institute for Brain Research, Department of Neurochemistry ,
Deutschordenstrasse 46 , Frankfurt D- 605828 , Germany
The original discovery of t wo analogues of vasopressin from Conus venoms
( named conopressins) was based onthe “scratching”effect induced bythese pep-
tides upon intracerebral injection into mice . Conopressin - S was isolated from
C . striatus , while conopressin- G was isolated from C . geographus venom.
Here we describe the discovery and pharmacology of a novel newconopressin,
conopressin- T ( Con- T) , isolated fromthe venomof C. tulipa . Con- T has
a novel sequence that differs at t wo highly conserved residues found across the va-
sopressin- like peptide family . Synthetic Con - T and [ L7P] - Con - T were
tested for activity at the vasopressin/ oxytocinreceptor famil y using a radioligand
binding assayto determine affinity and selectivity . Functional binding studies were
also performed usi ng a ERKphosphorylationbased assay . The novel sequence of
Con- T produced aninteresting selectivity profile at the vasopressin/ oxytocinre-
ceptor family . �

P300209
D( + ) β- 3,4- Dihydroxyphenyl SodiumLactate Increases Ischemia Induced
Cell Proliferationand Survival inthe Dentate Gyrus of Adult Gerbils
TianJi ngwei 1 * , Yang Jianxiong2 . 1 . School of Pharmacy , Yantai University .
2 . College of Life Science , Shaanxi Normal University .
Recent studies demonstrated that dentate neurogenesis increased after transient
global ischemia and it is suggested that the increased neurogenesis contributes to
the recovery of hippocampal function. D( + )β- 3 ,4 - Dihydroxyphenyl Sodium
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lactate ( DHPL) is a chemical compoundisolated fromthetraditional Chinese herb
Salvia miltiorrhiza Bge . Previous experi ments in our laboratory demonstrated that
DHPL has neuroprotective effect on cerebral ischemia braininjury inrats . Inthe
present study , adult Mongolian gerbils were chronically treated with DHPL after
ischemia, and the proliferationof cells inthe dentate gyrus was examined . It was
provedthat bromodeoxyuridine ( BrdU) - labeled cells inthe dentate gyrus were
significantly enhanced in number following DHPLtreatment after 6 min global is-
chemia. In addition, the number of surviving BrdU- positive cells 40 days after
ischemia also i ncreased markedly in the DHPL group . This suggests that DHPL
delivered to the brain well after stroke may have therapeutic benefits . �

P300210
Protective effect of Veratrumnigrumvar . ussuriense alkaloids on hepatic is-
chemia - reperfusioninjuryinrats.
zhengzheng wang1 , jihong yao1 * , xuesong zhang2 . 1 . department of pharmacol-
ogy , dalian medical university . 2 . deparment of general surgey , dalian medical
uni versity .
AIM;To investigate the protective effects of VeratrumnigrumL. var ussuriense
Nakai alkaloids ( VnA ) on hepatic ischemia - reperfusion (I/ R) injury inrats .
METHODS : Male Wistar rats were assigned into (1) shamoperation group ; ( 2)
I/ R group ; (3) and ( 4) VnAtreat ment group( 8 ,16μg/ kg) . Hepatic I/ Rinjury
was induced by 90 minischemia and 4 hreperfusion. VnA was administeredin-
traperitoneally 30 min before operation. The hepatocellular injury , oxidative
stress , neutrophil recruitment were measured . The expression of liver ICAM- 1
and E- selectin were performed . .
RESULTS: Hepatic I/ Rinjury was characterized by the histological evidence of
liver edema , hemorrhage , PMNinfiltration and elevated serumlevels of AST and
ALT. MPOactivity significantlyincreased andthe liver oxidant product were ob-
served in highlevel . These changes were parallel to the positive expressions of I-
CAM- 1 and Eselection.
After administration of VnA, the histological evidence of liver injury was i m-
proved . The overexpressions of liverICAM- 1 and E- selection were suppressed
CONCLUSIONS: VnA ameliorates liver injury induced by IR.
KEY WORDS: hepatic ischemia - reperfusion; VnA; rats : �

P300211
Effects of Taohong Siwu DecoctionII in CAMassay and on B16 melanomain
mice and endothelial cells ECV304 proliferation
Weihai Chen1 , Shumei Wang2 , Xiaoyu Xu1 * , Gang Chen3 . 1 . University of
Medical Sciences ,Department of Pharmaceutics ,Chong Qing 400016 . 2 . Uni ver-
sity of Medical Sciences , Depart ment of TCM, Chong Qing 400050 . 3 .
Chongqing technology and business university. Chong Qing 400067 .
Objective : To investigate the anti - angiogenesis action of The THSWDII . Meth-
ods : The CAM assay was adopted to study the anti - angiogenesis action of
THSWDII ; The MTTtest was used to investigate its effect onproliferation of the
human umbilical vein vascular endothelial cells ECV304 ; and the i mmunohisto-
chemical method was usedto observe the effect of THSWDII onthe expression of
KDR/ Flk - 1 and the microvessel density ( MVD) of B16 melanoma in mice .
Results : After treat ment with THSWDII , the blood vessel index of CAMandthe
absorbency of ECV304 inthe THSWDII 1mg/ ml group and 2mg/ ml group de-
creased significantly ( P <0 .01) , the weight , the expressionof KDR/ Flk - 1 and
the MVDof B16 melanomain micereduced significantlyinthe THSWDII 5g/ kg
group , the 10g/ kg group andthe TSHSWD10g/ kg plus cyclophosphamide group
( P< 0 .01) . Conclusion: THSWDII has the actions of anti - angiogenesis , and
inhibitingthe proliferation of ECV304 cells and the growth of B16 melanoma .
The clinical anti - tumour mechanismis considered to be related possibl y to its
anti - angiogenesis action by inhibiting the expression of KDR/ FIK- 1 �

P300212
Effect of SodiumFerulate on Tumor Growthand Angiogenesis in Mouse H22
Model
Xiaoyu Xu1 * , Weihai Chen1 , Yiyong Hu1 , Shumei Wang2 , Gang Chen3 . 1 . U-
niversity of Medical Sciences , Depart ment of Pharmaceutics , Chong Qing
400016 . 2 . University of Medical Sciences , Depart ment of TCM, Chong Qing
400050 . 3 . Chongqing technology and business university . Chong Qing 400067 .
Objective To investigate the effect of sodiumferulate ontumor growthand angio-
genesis in mouse H22 model . Methods H22 cells were inculate subcutaneous into
KM mice . Ani mals were randomized for therapy onthe second day and treated
with sodiumferulate 200 ,100 ,50mg/ kg/ d as well as sodiumas control group for
14 days .The volume of tumor was measured at three days intervals . Tumor mi-
crovessel , VEGF and PCNA exoression were examed by i mmunohistochemical

staining. VEGF mRNA translation was analyzed by RT - PCR. Proliferation of
H22 cells and ECV304 cells invirto were examined MTTassay . Results Invivo ,
treatment with sodiumferulate inhibited expression of VEGF( P < 0 .05) ,leading
to a decrease in microvessel density, whichalso decreasedthe staining of prolifer-
ating cell nuclear antigen within tumor .In addition VEGFmRNA translution de-
creased dependently onthe concentrationof sodiumferulate .In vitro ,sodiumferu-
late fail to inhibit the proliferation of both H22 cells and ECV304 cells . Conclu-
sions Sodiumferulate inhibits tumor growth, angiogenesis as well as VEGF ex-
pressionsi gnificantlyin mouse H22 model . Also sodiumferulate inhibit prolifera-
tion of neither H22 cells nor ECV304 cells in vitro . �

P300213
Theessential oil and activeconstituents from Rhizo mes Curcu mae inhibit cell
growth via apoptosisin human HepG2cells.
Emilia Concei��o Leong , Xiao Yu, Feng Qing Yang , San Cheng Lao , Chi
Weng Leong , Shao Ping Li , Yi Tao Wang , Si mon Ming Yuen Lee Institute of
Chinese Medicine Sciences , University of Macau, Av . Padre Tomás Pereira S.
J. , Taipa , Macau
Curcumae belongs to the Family Zingiberaceae , the rhizomes of three species in-
cluding Curcuma phaeocaulis , C. kwangsiensis and C . wenyujin are used as
Ezhu, whichis used for removing blood stasis and alleviating pain. In addition,
the essential oil of Ezhu is reported to possess anti - tumor activity .
We prepared essential oil ( O) and isolated three compounds namely Germacrone
( G) , Curcumenol ( C) and Furanodiene ( F) from Ezhu . The inhibitory effects
as well as the underlying mechanisms of the compounds on human hepatocellular
carcinoma cells ( HepG2) were investigated . Results from MTT proliferation as-
say indicated that the proliferative capacities were strongly inhibited inthe pres-
ence of the compounds ( O, G, C, F) withIC50 at 7μg/ ml , 40μg/ ml , 60μM,
and 30μMrespectively . Thesuppressionof cell growths medicated by above men-
tioned treatments were verified to be apoptotic , based onthe appearance of DNA
laddering and TUNEL assay . Inaddition, change in mitochondrial membrane po-
tentials and expression of apoptotic markers , Bcl - 2 and Bax were analyzed to
investigate the apoptotic pathways in HepG2 . These results indicate that Ezhu
would be a potential candidate for development of efficacious anti - tumor drugs .
Keyword: Rhioxma Curcumae , Ezhu, Apoptosis . �

P300214
Anti - excitotoxicity Effects of Zi - Bu- Pi - Yin Recipeinvitro and Mecha-
nisms
Libin Zhan1 , Xiaoguang Lu2 , Changkai Sun3 , Dapeng Wang1 , Hua Sui1 ,
WanzhenJiang1 , Wei Wei1 , Hui Ma3 1 The Second Hospital affiliated to Dalian
Medical University , Dalian116023 , China . 2 ZhongShan Hospital of Dalian Uni-
versity, Dalian 1160001 , China ; 3 Dalian Medical University , Dalian 116027 ,
China .
To study at evaluating protective effects of Zi - Bu- Pi - Yin ( ZBPY) recipe on
hippocampal neurons in excitotoxicity system model , furthermore exploring the
deferring decrepitude mechanisms of ZBPYrecipe . We established Gluexcitotox-
icity system model of pri mary hippocampal neurons with 100μM Glu and 10μM
glycine on the 12th day . Experi ments presented here included ZBPY recipe
group , cholesterol group , ZBPY+ chlolesterol group and MK- 801 positive con-
trol group which generally accepted as anti - excitotoxicity drug . The degree of
neuron damage was evaluated by LDHeffluxinsupernatant . The protective effect
of ZBPYrecipe drug serum(5 %) on neurons damaged by Glu was studied by
serumpharmacology . Intracellular cholesterol was detected by High Performance
Liquid Chromatography ( HPLC) and the cholesterol in supernatant was detected
withenzymatic method , the results were used to analysis the positive effects on
homeostasis of cholesterol in excitototic injury neurons . The mechanisms of the
protective effect on excitototic injury of ZBPYrecipe are relatedto the regulation
of cholesterol homeostasis in neurons .
Key words :Zi - Bu- Pi - Yinrecipe ;serumpharmacology ; excitotoxicity ; hip-
pocampal neuron
Ackonwledgements :This work was supported by National Natural Science Foun-
dation of China Grant 30472255 . �

P300215
Inhibition mechanismof growthof humanpancreatic cancer by d- li monene
LU Xiaoguang1 , ZHAN Libin2 , FENG Bingan2 , LIN Shuru, XIEJihong . 1 De-
partment of emergency medicine , Affiliated Zhongshan Hospital of Dalian Univer-
sity, Dalian 116001 , China. 2 The Second Hospital affiliated to Dalian Medical
University , Dalian 116023 , Chi na .
To study the Inhibition mechanismof d - li monene onthe growth of human pan-
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creatic cancer . Metastasis model si mulating human pancreatic cancer was estab-
lished by orthotopic i mplantation of histologicall y intact humantumor tissue into
pancreatic wall of nude mice . Fromfifth day after i mplantation, control ,5 - FU
group ( 30mg/ kg/ d) , D - li monene group( 15ml/ kg/ d) , combined treatment
group( both D- li monene and 5 - FU) wererespectively administered every other
day for seven weeks . Eight weeks after i mplantation, tumor size , inhibition rate
and apoptotic index( AI) were calculated through orthotopic tumor weight , MVD
and VEGF were measured , and the expression of p53 , bcl - 2 , bax , nm23 ,
CD44V6 , PCNA, NF- κBp65 , cytochrome- C, Caspase - 3 were detected re-
spectively by means of i mmunohistochemistry andthe Western- blot . These data
suggested that D- li monene caninduce the apoptosis of pancreatic cancer cell by
adjustingthe protein expression of correlative gene . The inactivation of NF- κB
and therelease increase of cytochrome - Candthe activation of caspase - 3 signal
pathway is one of mechanisms onpancreatic cancer cell apoptosis by d - li monene
in nude mice .
Key words : Pancreatic cancer ; D- li monene ; Apoptosis .
Ackonwledgements :This work was supported by National Natural Science Foun-
dation of Liaoning Province of China Grant 20042128 . �

P300216
Anti - oxidant andanti - inflammatoryactivity of roots of Asparagus racemo-
sus.
Acharya Sanjeev1 * , Acharya Niyati1 , Shah Samir2 , Pandya Saurabh3 . 1 . Lec-
turer . 2 . Asst . Professor . 3 . Principal .
Objective : To study anti - oxidant and anti - inflammatory activity of different
extracts of roots of Asparagus racemosus Willd .
Materials and methods : Different extracts of A. racemosus viz . Crude Extract
( CE) , Methanolic Fraction ( MF) and Precipitated Aqueous Fraction ( PAF) ,
were prepared . Anti - oxidant activity was evaluated by ( 1) DPPHscavenging
( 2) Nitric Oxide Scavenging and (3) Lipid peroxidationi nduced by iron - ADP
system method . Whereas the anti - inflammatory activity was measured by % re-
ductionin carrageenaninduced hind paw oedema . The extent of potency of ex-
tract was compared with Ascorbic acid and Diclofenac sodium(50mg/ kg) for an-
tioxi dant and anti - inflammatory activity respectively .
Result : There was significant antioxidant activity observed in MF compared to
other extracts , which was comparable with that of standard Ascorbic acid . Also
there was significant decrease ininflammationcorrespondingto meandisplacement
vol ume compared to standard Diclofenac sodium.
Conclusion: MF of roots of Asparagus racemosus showed bothanti - oxidant and
anti - inflammatory activity in comparison withstandard reference drug . �

P300217
Contractileactivity of thescorpion Androctonus crassicauda venomonisolated
rat vas deferens.
Ay�a �akmak( 1) , Figen �al��kan(2) , Süleyman Aydün(1 * ) , Yusuf �ztürk( 1)

1 Anadolu Univ. , Fac . Pharmacy , Dept . Pharmacology , Eski�ehir / TURKEY
2 Osmangazi Univ . , Fac . Science and Letters , Dept . Biology , Eski�ehir /
TURKEY
Scorpion venoms are one of the sources of dangerous envenomations but onthe
other hand they are richsources of biologically active compounds such as proteins
and peptides , especially active onthe endocrine , i mmune , cardiovascular and on
the central and autonomic nervous system. Androctonus crassicauda ( Oliver
1807) is one of the most venomous scorpionspecies and a cause of envenomation
leading deaths at the Middle East region of the world . Freeze dried venoms of
Androctonus crassicauda was reported to be active onthe isolatedrat vas deferens
but not onisolated rat gastric fundus andileumin our previous studies . The ven-
omwas shownto exhibit a significant contractions of the vas deferens . In this
study , 10 - 3 and 10 - 4 mg/ mL of freeze dried whole venom was investigated on
the prostatic and epididymal parts of isolated rat vas deferens . As a result An-
droctonus crassicauda venom was observed to elicit more contraction onthe pro-
static part of vas deferens . To the best of our knowledge , this is the first report on
this differential activity of the venomon segments of the rat vas deferens which
the mechanismawaits to be investigated .
Key words : Scorpion, Androctonus crassicauda , isolated vas deferens , contrac-
tion. �

P300219
Differential Gene Expressionand Regulationin Clinically Drug Resistant Iso-
lates of Candida albicansfromBone Marrow Transplanted Patients UsingcD-
NA Microarrays
Zheng Xu1 , Yong - Bing Cao1 , Jun - Dong Zhang1 , Li - Xin Zhang2 , 3 and

Yuan- Yi ng Jiang1 , * 1Department of Pharmacology, School of Pharmacy , Sec-
ond Military Medical University , 325 Guohe Road , Shanghai , 200433 , P. R.
China . 2Guangzhou Institute of Biomedicine and Health, Chinese Academy of
Sciences , 510663 , P .R.China . 3SynerZ Pharmaceuticals Inc . , Lexington, MA
02421 , U.S. A.
Fungi have emerged as the fourth most common pathogens isolatedin nosocomial
bloodstreaminfections and Candida albicans is the most common human fungal
pathogen. Only a few antibiotics are effective in the treat ment of fungal infec-
tions . In addition, the repetition andlengthy duration of Fluconazole therapy has
led to anincreased incidence of azole resistance and treat ment failure associated
with C . albicans . To investigate the mechanismof drug resistance and explore
newtargets to treat clinicallyresistant fungal pathogens , we examinedthe large -
scale gene expression profile of two sets of matched fluconazole - susceptible and
- resistant bloodstream C . albicans isolates from bone marrow transplanted
( BMT) patients for the first ti me by microarray analysis . More than198 differen-
tial expressed genes were identified andthey were confirmed and validated by RT
- PCRindependently. Not surprisingly , the resistant phenotype is associated with

increased expression of CDR mRNA, as well as some common genes involvedin
drug - resistance such as CaIFU5 , CaRTA2 and CaIFD6 . Meanwhile , some
special functional groups of genes , including ATP binding cassette ( ABC) trans-
porter genes ( IPF7530 , CaYOR1 , CaPXA1) , oxidative stress response genes
( CaALD5 , CaGRP1 , CaSOD2 , IPF10565) , copper transport and iron mobi-
lization related genes ( CaCRD1/2 , CaCTR1/2 , CaCCC2 , CaFET3) were
found to be differentially expressed inthe resistant isolates . Furthermore , among
these differential expressed genes , some co - regulated with CaCDR1 , CaC-
DR2 , CaIFU5 , such as CaPDR16 and CaIFD6 , which have a DRE- like ele-
ment and may interact with TAC1 inthe promoter region, were first indicated to
be candidates to the targets of transcriptionfactor TAC1 . These findings may shed
light on mechanisms of azole resistance in C. albicans and clinical antifungal ther-
apy .
KEY WORDS: Candida albicans , Microarray , Drug resistance , Bone Marrow
Transplant , Differential gene expression �

P300220
Antidiarrheal effect of the methanolic extract of Kratom( Mitragynaspeciosa
Korth.)
Somsmorn Chittrakarn1 , Kitja Sawangjaroen1 , Supaporn Prasettho1 , Benjamas
Janchawee1 and Ni wat Keawpradub2 1Depart ment of Pharmacology , Faculty of
Science , 2Depart ment of Pharmacognosy and Pharmaceutical Botany , Faculty of
Pharmaceutical Sciences , Prince of Songkla University , Hat - Yai , Songkhla
90112 , THAILAND
Kratom( Mitragyna speciosa Korth.) has consti pationand analgesic effects . The
study was ai medto investigate invivo antidiarrheal effect of the methanolic extract
of Kratomleaves . Dried leaves of Kratom were extracted with methanol , then
lyophilized and dissolved inthe vehicle . Six groups of wistar rats ( n= 10) were
orally administered the extract ( 50 , 100 , 200 and 400 mg/ kg) , loperamide 3
mg/ kg or vehicle one hour later , castor oil (2 ml) was feeded and ani mals were
placed in eachindividual cage . The severity of diarrhea was recorded as frequen-
cy, ranking scores ( + + ; copious , + ; mild and 0 ; no diarrhea) and fecal
weight 8 hr after castor oil administration. The methanolic extract of Kratom(100
- 400 mg/ kg) caused a significant and dose - dependent reduction in diarrheal
frequency ( 64 .8 - 85 .2 %) , diarrheal score ( 65 .8 - 85 .1 %) and fecal weight
( 72 .2 - 88 .2 %) . At the dose of 200 and 400 mg/ kg of the extract producedthe
same effect as loperamide . The methanolic extract of Kratomexhibited antidiar-
rheal effect in caster oil induced diarrheal model , which may be due to anti -
electrolyte permeability .
Key words : Kratom, Mitragyna speciosa Korth. , antidiarrheal effect
Acknowledgement : Thai Government Research Fund �

P300221
Vasorelaxant effect of pinocembrin onthe rat thoracic aorta
Xiao - Ming Zhu, Lian - Hua Fang , Yu- Juan Li , Guan - hua Du * National
Center for Pharmaceutical Screening , Institute of Materia Medica , Chinese A-
cademy of Medical Sciences and Peking Union Medical College , Beijing 100050 ,
China
* Corresponding author : Guan - Hua Du. National Center for Pharmaceutical
Screening , Institute of Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences &
Peking Union Medical College , 1 Xian Nong Tan Street , Beijing 100050 , Chi-
na .
The ai mof present study was to evaluate the vasorelaxant effects of pinocembrin
and its possible mechanisms inisolated rat aortic rings . Pinocembrin induced re-
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laxationin aortic rings pre - contracted with norepinephrine ( NE, 1 μM) or KCl
( 60 mM) , with pEC50value 4 .37 ±0 .02 and 4 .52 ±0 .04 . Pretreatment with
pinocembrin also inhibited contractile responses to NEand KCl . The vasorelaxant
effect of pinocembrin was attenuated significantly by endotheliumremoval or in-
cubation with L - NAME ( 100 μM) , but was uninfluenced by the presence of
propranolol (10 μM) or indomethacin (5 μM) . In endothelium- denuded rings ,
the vasorelaxant effect of pinocembrin was partially inhibited by glibenclamide
(10 μM) , tetraethylamonium ( 5 mM) and 4 - aminopyridine ( 100 μM) .
Pinocembrin also reduced NE- induced contraction in Ca2 + - free solution and
inhibited contraction produced by increasing external calciumin Ca2 + - free
mediumplus 60 mMKCl . Our results suggest that pinocembrininduces relaxation
inrat aortic rings through an endotheli um- dependent pathway , involving NO,
and also through an endothelium- independent mechanismby opening K+ chan-
nels and blockade of Ca2 + channels .
Key words : pinocembrin, vasorelaxant , NO �

P300222
Phar macokinetic Study of Scymnol Sulfatein Mice .
Yendle , SC, Harney , DW, Macrides , TA, Wright , PFA. Natural Products Re-
search Group , School of Medical Sciences , RMIT University , Bundoora VIC
3083 , Australia.
Traditional Asian medicine has long recognised the therapeutic potential of shark
bile containing 5β- scymnol sulfate ( SS) , which is a potent topical therapy for
the treatment of hyperseborrhoea , and a hepatoprotective agent whentakeninter-
nally . Ina preli minary studythe pharmacokinetic properties of this bile sterol ina
mammaliansystem was investigated by administering 14C- labelled SS (70 mg/
kg) to male Swiss mice via oral , intravenous or intraperitoneal routes and moni-
toring for up to 48 hours , before the collection of organs , blood , urine and fae-
ces . Tissues were enzymatically digested prior to liquid scintillationcounting . SS
was well tolerated and caused no behavioural or gross morphological changes , al-
though an increase in liver somatic index was observed . Irrespective of dosage
route , SS underwent rapid hepatic extractionfromthe blood and was secretedinto
bile , demonstrating choleretic properties and enterohepatic recirculation. The pre-
dominant route of eli mination was via faeces , withradioactivity still detectable at
48 hours . In conclusion, the pharmacokinetics of SSinthe mouse appears to be
si milar to that of endogenous bile salts .
Key words : scymnol sulfate , bile , pharmacokinetics �

P300223
Theanxiolytic - like effects of thetotal flavones Scutellaria baicalensis Georgi
in experi mental ani mals
Dandan Wang1 , Jingyu Yang1 , Jinhui Wang2 , Chunfu Wu1 * 1Department of
Pharmacology , 2Department of Natural Product , Shenyang Pharmaceutical Uni-
versity , Shenyang 110016 , P.R. China
Scutellariae Radix, the dried root of Scutellaria baicalensis Georgi ( Labiatae) ,
was a commonly usedtraditional Chinese medici ne inclinical practice . The puta-
tive anxiolytic activity of total flavones of the dried root of Scutellaria baicalensis
( TFSB) was examined in male mice by using a number of experi mental
paradigms of anxiety . In the elevated plus - maze test , TFSB ( 30 .0 mg/ kg ,
100mg/ kg , p .o . , 7days) had a modest anxiolytic - like effect . It increased the
percentage of entriesinto openarms and of ti me spent onopenarms . Inthelight/
darktest , TFSB (30 .0 mg/ kg , 100mg/ kg , p .o . , 7days) prolonged the ti me
spent inthe light area. Inthe open- field test , TFSB( 30 .0 mg/ kg , 100mg/ kg ,
p .o . , 7days) had a modest anxiolytic - like effect . It not only prolonged the
ti me spend in centers but also increased the ti mes the mice ranto centers without
altering the locomotor activity of the ani mals ( evaluated by squares) . Thus , these
findings indicated that TFSB exhibits significant anxiolytic effects .
Key words : baicalin ; anxiety ; Elevated plus - maze ; li ght/ dark box
Acknowledgement : This studyis supported by the project of Key- Laboratoryfor
New Drug Screen of Liaoning Province . �

P300224
Extract from Arca granosa Linnaeus inhibits proliferation of human tumor
cell lines of kidney and lung origin
Zhi wu Han1 , Ruyong Yao2 , Shouguo Chen1 , Chunbo Wang1 , Baoqin Han2 * 1 .
Depart ment of pharmacology , Affiliated hospital of Medical College , Qingdao U-
niversity , Qingdao 266003 , China ; 2 . Department of life science and technolo-
gy , Ocean University of China , Qingdao 266001 , China .
This study examined the mechanisms of anextract of Arca granosa Linnaeus in-
hibits tumor growth. The extract inhibited proliferation of six human tumor cell
lines of various origins . Cell lines Ketr - 3 and A549 , which were of kidney ori-

gin , andthe NCI - H460 cell line , which was of lung origin, were more sensitive
to the extract thanthe HepG- 2 , MCF- 7 or MGC- 803 cell lines , which were
of other origins . Flowcytometric analyses showedthat the extract blocked various
phases of the cell cycle in Ketr - 3 , A549 and NCI - H460 cells and inhibited
DNAsynthesis in these lines . We consider the extract from Arca granosa Lin-
naeus to be a novel antitumor agent that is especially effective in kidney and lung
- tumor cell lines .
Key words : Antitumor ; Proliferation; Arca granosa Linnaeus
Acknowledgement : Project supported by Qingdao technology Bureau ( №05 - 1
- HY - 81 and 2005SKI - 04) �

P300225
Protective Effect of Total Flavones of Buckwheat Flower on Carbon Tetra-
chloride- induced Hepatic Impairment1
Han Shuying , Chu Jinxiu, Zhu Lisha Department of Pharmacology , North China
Coal Medical College , Tangshan, Hebei , China 063000 .
Objective : The protective effect and possible mechanism of total flavones of
buckwheat flower onexperi mental hepatic i mpairment in mice werestudied . Meth-
ods : The hepatic i mpairment model of mice was induced byinjecting carbontetra-
chloride subcutaneously every 4d for 7 ti mes . Meanwhile , mice in the two treat-
ment groups were given TFBF at dosages of 0 .04 g·kg - 1·d- 1and 0 .02 g·kg - 1

·d - 1respectively throughintragastric injection, mice inthe positive control group
were treated with methionine by contrast . Next the day CCl4 was lastly injected ,
half of the mice were killed .The contents of alanine aminotransferase ( ALT) in
serumand ALT , superoxidase dismutase ( SOD) , glutathione ( GSH) , malon-
aldehyde ( MDA) , triglyceride ( TG) , total cholesterol ( TC) inliver tissue , the
liver indexes ( LI) , andthe hepato - pathologic changes were examined .The rest
mice were givenidentical treatment for another 2 weeks . Results : TFBFcould in-
hibit the rising of serum ALT , liver MDA, TG, TC, LI , and the lowering of
liver SODand GSHin CCl 4 - i nduced hepatic i mpairment mice . It could obvi-
ously ease the hepato - pathologic damages as well . Conclusion: TFBF could ef-
fectively protect the hepatic i mpairment in CCl4 - induced mice .
Key Words : Buckwheat ; flavone ; hepatic i mpairment ; carbontetrachloride
1Project supported by the science committee of Hebei Province( №03276421) �

P300226
POLYPHENOLIC COMPOUNDS ISOLATED FROM Rubus koreanum
MIQUEL INHIBIT CATECHOLAMINE RELEASE FROMTHEISOLATED
RAT ADRENAL GLAND
1EUN- HWA LEE, 2DONG- YOON LIM1Depart ment of Pharmacology , Col-
lege of Medicine , Chosun University , Gwangju 501 - 759 , KOREA;
2Depart ment of Pharmaceutical Management , Chodang University , Seoul 152 -
861 , KOREA.
The purpose of the present study was to investigate whether polyphenolic com-
pounds isolated fromliquors , whichis brewed from Rubus koreanum MIQUEL,
may affect catecholamine release fromthe isolated perfused rat adrenal medulla.
Takentogether , theseexperi mental results obtained fromthe present study demon-
strate that PCRKgreatlyinhibits the CAsecretionevoked by sti mulationof cholin-
ergic receptors and the membrane depolarizationfromthe isolated perfused rat a-
drenal gland . It seems likely that the inhibitory effect of PCRKis mediated by
blocking the calciuminflux into the rat adrenal medullary chromaffin cells as well
as by the inhibition of Ca2 + release fromthe cytoplasmic calciumstore , whichis
relevant to the blockade of cholinergic receptors . �

P300227
Effects of Rosa roxburghii Extract on Proliferationand Differentiationin Hu-
man Hepatoma SMMC- 7721 Cells and CD34+ Haematopoietic Cells
Li mei Yu1 ,2 * , Ning Fang2 , Xiaosheng Yang2 , Jinwei Liu2 , Jiayun Liu2 ,
Hongling Liu2 , Daixiong Chen2 * Depart ment of Pharmacology , Zunyi Medical
college ,Zunyi ,China , 563003 . The Key Lab . Of Cell Engineering in Guizhou
Province ,Affiliated hospital of Zunyi Medical college ,Zunyi ,China, 563003 .
Rosa roxburghii Tratt is an herbal medicine with anticancer potential . This study
investigated the effects of ethanol extract and a triterpene of Rosa roxburghii on
proliferation and differentiation in human hepatoma SMMC - 7721 cells and in
umbilical cord blood CD34 + haematopoietic stemprogenitor cells . Bothextracts
inhibited the proliferation of hepatoma cells in a concentration- and ti me - de-
pendent manner , and decreased the release of alpha - fetoprotein fromhepatoma
cells . Apoptosis was increased only at the highest dose of the ethanol extract in
hepatoma cells . Both extracts of Rosa roxburghii did not affect the differentiation
of cord blood CD34 + cells to granulocyte and monocyte , as evi denced by flow
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cytometry analysis of CD11b and CD15 . The ethanol extract slightly inhibited
proliferation of cord blood CD34 + cells ,but no the triterpene . Thus , the triter-
pene and ethanol extract of Rosa roxburghii are effective inthe inhibition of hu-
man hepatoma SMMC- 7721 cell growth, without affecting the differentiation of
CD34 + cells . Thetriterpene has less toxicity to human bone marrowdepression
thanthe ethanol extract of Rosaroxburghii , and it appearto be a better anticancer
drug .
Key words : Rosaroxburghii extract , proliferation, differentiati on, human, hep-
atoma SMMC- 7721 cells , umbilical cord blood CD34 + , haematopoietic cells �

P300228
Ganoder ma l ucidum polysaccharides peptide ( GLPP) protects ECV304 cells

fromoxidantive injury
Yuhong You, Zhibin Lin * Department of pharmacology, School of Pharmacy ,
Fujian Medical University Fuzhou, Fujian, China * Depart ment of pharmacology ,
School of basic medical science , Peking uni versity healthscience center , Beijing ,
China
AIM: To study the protective effects of Ganodermal ucidumpolysaccharides pep-
tide( GLPP) onthe ECV304 cellsinjured by reactive oxygenspecices( ROS) , de-
rived fromter - butylhydroperoxide ( tBOOH) in vitro . METHODS: Cultured
ECV304 cells were injured by ROS, derived fromtBOOH. The survival rate of
cells was measured by MTT assay ,and the morphological change of cells were
observed under light and electron microscopes . The percentage of apotosis of
ECV304 cells , labeled with Annexi nV/ PI was measured by flowcytometry . RE-
SULTS: GLPP(12 .5 , 50 , 100 mg·L- 1) could reduce foamformation in cells
and inhibit the apotosis and necrosis of ECV304 cells . The survival rate of cells
was increased .Under the electron microscope it was found that GLPP ( 100 mg·
L- 1 , for 24hr) could protect the organelle such as mitochondria frominjury and
cells fromapotosis by tBOOH. Theresult of flowcytometry showed the percent-
age of apotosis of cells was decreasedinthe grouptreated with GLPP. CONCLU-
SION: GLPP had significant protection effects on ECV304 cells fromoxidantive
injury .
KEY WORDS:Ganoderma lucidumpolysaccharides peptide , ECV304 cells , oxi-
dantive injury , tBOOH �

P300229
The Effects of vitexia - rhamnoside on Human Umbilical Venous Endothelial
Cells In Vitro
Zhu Xiao - Xin Li Lian- Da Institute of Chinese Materia Medica, China Acade-
my of Chinese Medical Sciences , Beijing , 100700 , china
Objective : To observe the effect of vitexia- rhamnoside ( V- R) on Human um-
bilical venous endothelial cells ( HUVECs) damaged by hypoxia and reoxygena-
tion.
Methods : HUVECs were prepared by enzyme digestion for culture . And HU-
VECs were damaged by ischemia and reperfusion following hypoxia and reoxy-
genation. Enzyme kinetics , fluorescent staining methods , and patch - clamp
technique were used to detect the lactic dehydrogenase( LDH) activity in super-
natants , cytoplasmatic Ca2 + concentration and rectifier current ( I K) of HUVECs
respectively .
Results : V- R with all concentrations inthis experi ment exhibited morphological
protective effects on HUVECs damaged by hypoxia and reoxygenation, and de-
creased LDHactivity in supernatants from19 .00 ±1 .94u/ L to 8 .81±12 .75u/
L. Cytoplasmatic Ca2 + concentration was increased from43 .51nmol/ L to 151 .
24nmol/ L following hypoxia and reoxygenationand V- R degraded this increase
to normal levels ( 45 .83 ～60 .69nmol/ L) . Electrophysiological data indicated
that V - R possessed dual effects on the delayed rectifier current ( I K) of HU-
VECs . I Kincreased from1187 .02 ±246 .08 pAto 2229 .48±496 .45 pA at the
dosage of 10 - 3mol/ L , from732 .73 ±105 .06 pA to 1056 .80 ±652 .05 pA at
10 - 4mol/ L , and at 10 - 5 mol/ L , I K decreased from1080 .02 ±303 .73 pA to
768 .21±193 .41 pA.
Conclusion: V- Rcan protect HUVECs against ischemia/ reperfusioninjury , and
showed a dual effect (sti mulating/inhibiting) on membrane K+ channels of HU-
VECs .
Key words : vitexia - rhamnoside ; endothelial cell ; hypoxia and reoxygenation;
K+ channels �

P300230
Triptolide, a diterpenoid triepoxide , from Tripterygiu m wilfordii Hook. f .
suppresses inflammation and cartilage destruction in collagen - induced

arthritis mice
Na Lina * , Chunfang Liua , Akira Itob ; a Institute of Chinese Materia Medica,
China Academy of Chinese Medical Sciences , No . 16 , Nanxiaojie , Dongzhi-
mennei , Beijing 100700 , China b Depart ment of Biochemistry and Molecular Bi-
ology , Tokyo University of Pharmacy and Life Science , Horinouchi , Hachioji ,
Tokyo 192 - 0392 , Japan
Chinese herbal remedy Tripterygium wilfordii Hook .f .( TWHF) has beenreport-
edto be therapeutically efficaci ous inthe treat ment of rheumatoid arthritis ( RA)
but its in vivo actions have not been clarified . The purpose of this study was to
investigate the effects of triptolide , a diterpenoid triepoxide extracted from
TWHF, oninflammation and cartilage destruction in collagen - induced arthritis
( CIA) model mice . Histological examination demonstrated that triptolide signifi-
cantly reduced the inflammatory responses and cartilage damage in the joi nt tis-
sues . Interestingly , triptolide down- regulated the expression of matrix metallo-
proteinases - 13 and - 3 , which are considered to be key enzymes inthe patho-
logical destruction of cartilage , and si multaneously up - regulatedtissue inhibitors
of metalloproteinases - 1 and - 2 expressionin the joints . Moreover , triptolide
inhibited prostaglandin E2 production via selective suppression of the production
and gene expressionof cyclooxygenase ( COX) - 2 , but not COX- 1 . The levels
of interleukin (IL) - 1β, tumor necrosis factor αand IL- 6 were also decreased
by triptolide inthe joint tissues and sera as well as down- regulation of their mR-
NAs inthe joints . Inaddition, triptolide treat ment in vivo was able to reduce an
abundance of nuclear factor - κB, the transcriptional factor closely related to the
inflammatory process , inarticular cartilage and synoviumin CIA mice . These re-
sults suggest that triptolide exerts novel chondroprotective and anti - inflammatory
effects on RA, andthetherapeutic action of TWHF on RAis , in part , due to the
tri ptolide activities .
Key words : Triptolide ; Inflammation; Cartilage destruction; Collagen- induced
arthritis mice �

P300231
Effect of Chaihu and its Extract On Monoaminergic Neurotransmitters in
Brain of Liver - qi Stagnated Syndrome Rats with Chronic Restrained stress
Qin Xuemei ;Gao Xiaofeng ; Zhang Lizeng Guo xiaoqing School of chemistry and
chemical engineering , Shanxi university, Taiyuan,China, 030006
Chaihuis widely used inreliving symptoms in exterior and interior , soothing the
live and elevating the collasped yang . Inorderto explore the mechanismof chai-
hu’s soothi ngliver , the monoaminergic neurotransmitters inthe brain of liver - qi
stagnated syndrome were measuredin Chaihuandits extract treatedrats . Male SD
rats were randomly divided into six groups after being tamed one week , and es-
tablishing the liver - qi stagnated syndrome rat . The treat ment group is given
medicine once everyday after having been modeled one week , and Xiaoyaosan is
as positive drug . Four weeks later , the level of NEand DAintherats’wet brain
is determined withfluorescencespectrometry . Theresults indicated that the abnor-
mal behavior of rats were i mproved in Chaihu, Saikosaponin and positive treat-
ment groups comparedto model rats . Inthe treatment groups , therat’s brainlev-
el of NEand DA had a significant increase . The level of NEdid not showa dif-
ference betweenthe chaihu, saikosaponin andthe Xiaoyaosan , but the efficacy of
Chaihuis better than the recipe of Xiaoyaosan in the level of DA. Chaihu’s
property of soothingthe liveris supported by our assay . It is probable that saikos-
aponinis the active composition of soothi ng liver .
Key words : Norepinephrine ; Dopamine ; Radix Bupleuri ; Saikosaponin �

P300232
Selectiveeffects of long - ter madministrationof St . John’s wort andisolated
compounds on β- adrenergic binding inrat frontal cortex
Kirsten Si mbrey , Hilke Winterhoff , Veronika ButterweckInstitute of Pharmacolo-
gy and Toxicology , Universitaetsklinikum Muenster , Domagkstrasse 12 , 48149
Muenster , Germany
Since down- regulation of central β- adrenergic receptors has been widely con-
sidered a common mechanismof antidepressant we used quantitative radioligand
receptor - binding - studies to examine in rats the effects of short - term ( 2
weeks) and long - term(8 weeks) administration of different St . John’s wort
( SJW) extracts and isolated compounds on β- adrenergic binding in rat frontal
cortex . The effects were compared to the standard antidepressants i mipramine and
fluoxetine . [ 125I] CYP binding to beta - adrenergic receptors was found to be de-
creased aftershort as well as afterlong - termtreatment withi mipramine . Long -
termtreatment withfluoxetine elicited a markedincrease inβ1 - adrenergic binding
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inthe frontal cortex . Si milar to fluoxetine , [ 125I] CYP binding to β1 - adrenergic
receptors was foundto be increased after 8 weeks with alipophilic CO2 - extract .
Short - termtreat ment with a methanolic SJWextract slightly decreased β1 - a-
drenoceptor binding , no effects were observed after 8 weeks . Treat ment with hy-
pericinled to a significant down - regulation of β1 - adrenergic receptors i nthe
frontal cortex after 8 - weeks while hyperforin was ineffective in bothtreatment
paradigms . Aflavonoid - fraction, free of hypericinand hyperforinbut enriched
in hyperoside , isoquercitrin , and quercitrin - caused a pronounced effect on β1

- adrenergic receptor down - regulation after 2 weeks . However , pure hypero-
side , isoquercitrin or miqueliani n alone had no effect on β1 - receptor binding .
The inactivity of the single flavonoids may be explained by either effects of so -
far untested compounds inthe flavonoid- fraction or a synergistic action of sub-
stances in combination. To our knowledge thisisthe first studythat systematically
investigates the effects of SJWextracts and distinct compounds onβ- receptor -
regulation.

P31.Molecular Pharmacology and Toxicology �

P310001
The Effect of the Combination of Salvianolic Acid B and Panax Notoginseng
Saponins on Myocardial Apoptosis after Myocardial Infarctionin Rats
Gao Xiumei * , Zhang Meng * , Liu Jie * , Wang Yi * , Wang Shaoxia * , Chai
Lijuan * , Wang Hong * , Kang Liyuan * , Hu Li min * , Pan Guixiang * , Jiang
Min * , Fan Guanwei * , Zhou Zhihuan * , Ling Shuang * , Zhang Han * , Wang
Xiaoying * ,Liu Yang * , Zhang Boli * . Research Center of TCM, Tianjin Uni-
versity of Traditional Chinese Medicine , Tianjin , China
OBJECTIVE: Salvianolic acid B ( SalB) and panax notoginseng saponins
( PNS) , the major ingredients of the Compound Danshen Formula , have previ-
ously showntheir protective properties against ischemic heart disease .To investi-
gate the mechanismof Sal B and PNS against myocardial apoptosis after myocar-
dial infarcti on ( MI) .
METHODS: Rats of occluding the left coronary artery treated with Sal B, PNS
andthe combination of Sal B and PNS for one week and were tested for heart
function by hemodynamic and echocardi ography studies .RNAinthe ischemic re-
gion of left ventricular was isolated for Affymetrix arrays and RT- PCR.
RESULTS: The combination of Sal B and PNS can decrease LVDP, LVDs ,
LVPWs , LVESV , and increase ±dp/ dtmax , EF , FS.The combined administra-
tions can significantly potentate myocardial apoptosis . Of the apoptosis related
genes tested , Bcl2a1 , IL - 6 , IL- 18 , JAK- 2 , Stk17b , Spp1 , Birc4 , Bcl -
2 , Bax , caspase - 8 , STAT- 3 and Pawrincreased significantly in MI compared
with control , whereas the combination attenuated these expressions .
CONCLUSION: Suggesting a mechanisminvolved the downregulation of these
apoptosis related genes expression.
Key Words : Sal B, PNS, cardiomyocyte apoptosis , MI �

P310002
Theeffect of lipopolysaccharide and tumour necrosis factor alpha on D-
galactosamine - induced apoptosisin rat hepatocyte culture
H. Farghali 1 , N. Kuti nováCanová1 , J. Martínek2 , E. Kmoníková3 , Z . Zídek3

1Institute of Pharmacology , 2Institute of Histol ogy and Embryology , 1st Faculty of
Medicine , Charles University ; 3Institute of Experi mental Medicine , Academy of
Sciences Prague , Czech Republic
Rat hepatocytes were incubated in culture with D - galactosamine ( Gal N) ,
lipopolysaccharide ( LPS) + Gal N or tumor necrosis factor alpha ( TNF - α) +
Gal N. Caspase - 3 activity and cytochrome c ( cyt .c) in hepatocyte cytosol , via-
bility and nitric oxide ( NO) produced were esti mated. Hepatocytes were investi-
gated morphologically using Annexin- V. Gal Nproduced anincrease in caspase
- 3 activity with no change in cyt .c .
Combined treatment with LPS + Gal Nor TNF- α+ Gal Ndid not increase caspase
- 3 activity as compared to Gal N. Hepatocyte viability was decreased within-
creasing caspase - 3 activity . Gal Ntreatment increased medium NOlevels while
combined treatment produced slight increase in NO production. Apoptosis was
confirmed morphologically and by Annexin- V binding . Caspase - 3 activity ac-
companied by morphological features of apoptosis represents sensitive markers for
hepatocyte apoptosis . Considering the fraction of cells completing apoptosis while
others that turnedtoward necrosis and the dual role of NO, cautionshould be ex-

ercised in data interpretation and combinations of different test methods should be
applied .
Key words : Apoptosis , D- galactosamine
Supported by GA C
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P310003
Genotoxic assessment of TheraCI M- h- R3 by means of the bone marrow
micronucleus test
A. Curbelo , A. Remigio , N. Subirós , C. González , Y. Rivero , N. Somoza,
R. Ocaóa, J. García . 1Centro Nacional parala Producciónde Ani males de Lab-
oratorio . La Habana , Cuba.
TheraCI M- h- R3 is a humanized growth factor receptor monoclonal antibody
( mAb) in development for the treat ment of head and necktumours in which ma-
lignant cells over - express the Epi dermal Growth Factor receptor . In orderto as-
sess the genotoxic potential of this mAb it was performed the bone marrow mi-
cronucleus test in Cenp :NMRI mice . It was established three dose levels ( 5 .7 ,
28 .5 , and 57 mg/ Kg body weight) and two control groups ( negative : saline ,
positive : cycl ophosphami de 40 mg/ Kg body weight) . All substances were ad-
ministered viaintraperitoneal injectionscheduled intwotreatments at 24 - hour in-
tervals , and samples were collected 24 hours following the final treat ment . The
proportion of i mmature among total ( i mmature + mature) erythrocytes was de-
termined for each ani mal by counting 500 erythrocytes , and 1000 i mmature ery-
throcytes per ani mal were scored for the incidence of micronucleated i mmature
erythrocytes . Statistical analysis of the results allowed establishing that TheraCIM
- h- R3 did not showgenotoxic or citotoxic effect inthe bone marrowcells of

the used mice .
Key words : TheraCIM- h- R3 , tumours , micronucleus test �

P310004
Propionyl - L - carnitine Prevents the Progression of Cisplatin - Induced
Cardiomyopathyina Carnitine - Depleted Rat Model
Al - Shabanah Othman1 * , Al - Majed A2 * , Al - Yahya A2 * , Aleisa A2 * , Al
- Regay S2 * , Sayed - Ahmed M2 * . 1 . King Saud University . 2 . King Saud
Univerity.
This study is to investigate whether carnitine deficiencyis arisk factor during de-
velopment of cisplatin ( CDDP) - induced cardiomyopathy and whether propionyl
- L- carnitine ( PLC) could offer protection against this toxicity .Asix groups of
adult male Wister rats were used . Inthe carnitine - depleted rat model , CDDP
induced dramatic i ncrease inserumcardiomyopathy enzymatic indices , CK- MB
and LDH, as well as progressive reduction intotal carnitine and ATP content in
cardiac tissue . PLCsupplementationresultedina complete reversal of theincrease
in cardiac enzymes , TBARS and NOx , and the decrease i ntotal carnitine , GSH
and ATP , induced by CDDP, to the control values . Moreover , histopathological
examination of cardiac tissues confirmed the previous results . In conclusion, data
fromthis study suggest for the first ti me that carnitine deficiency and oxidative
stress are risk factors and shoul d be viewed as mechanisms during development of
CDDP - related cardiomyopathy and that supplementation with PLC, prevents the
progression of CDDP - induced cardiotoxicity . �

P310005
Phar macophore Models Implicating 2- PAMas a Source for Chemicallyin-
duced Parkinson’s Disease
Zottola Mark1 * , Baski nSteven2 * . 1 . University of Alabama at Birmingham. 2 .
US Army Medical ResearchInstitute for Chemical Defense .
2 - Pralidoxi me chloride ( 2 - PAM) is the US FDS - approved drug for acute
organophosphate poisoning . Yet 2 - PAM has a striking resemblance to the
metabolites of 1 - methyl - 4 - phenyl - 1 ,2 ,3 ,6 - tetrahydropyridine ( MPTP) .
MPTP and its derivatives have beenshownto be sources for chemically - induced
Parkinson’s disease .Pharmacophore models including shape constraints have been
developed for MPTP and its more potent derivatives . 2 - PAMand other oxi mes
used to treat organophosphate poisoning were fit to these models . The results
showthat 2 - PAMisthe only oxi meto fit these models , i mplicating it as another
source for chemicalli nduced Parkinson’s disease . Anecdotal data fromboth Gulf
War veterans and the farm migrant worker community provide further cause for
concerninthe continued use of 2 - PAM.
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P310006
Amnesia inducedby halothaneisrelated withanincreaseof the5- HT1A and
galaninreceptorsfunctioninthe limbic areas of therat brain.
Bellido I1 , Gomez - Luque A1 ,2 , Bellido MV3 and Sanchez de la Cuesta F1.
1Pharmacology and Clinical Therapeutics. 2Anaesthesi ology , Medicine School.
3Nursering School. Malaga.
The effect of halothane’anaesthesia inthe memory and inthe rat brain 5 - HT1A

and galanin( GAL) receptors were determined. Rats ( n= 12 , adult male Sprague
- Dawley) were anaesthetized with halothane ( HAL) (3 - 5 mmHg in 50 %O2

- 50 %O2N, 30 min) . The memory capacity (8 - armlabyri nth) and brain5 -
HT1Aand GAL receptors ( autoradiography techniques with 3H- 8OH- DPAT
and 125I - human- porcine galanin) were determined 24 h after. HAL increased
the ti mespent in: the first choice ( + 50 %) , inthe first 1 and 8 accuracy choices
( + 53 % , + 67 %) , and the error choices total number ( + 136 %) . HAL di-
minished the ti me spent eating ( - 26 %) , and the accuracy choices total number
( - 44 %) and the first 8 choices accuracy choices number ( - 42 %) ( p< 0. 05)
. HALincreasedthe affinity of GAL receptors in hippocampus and amygdala ( Ki
increment 82 % and 151 %) ( p < 0. 01) . HAL increased the 5 - HT1A receptors
affinity of fronto - parietal cortex , hippocampus CA1 and amygdala ( Kdreduction
- 66 % , - 88 % and - 63 %) while reduced receptors affinity of dorsal raphe
( Kd increment +224 %) ( p < 0. 01) . Amnesia induced by halothane in rats are
linked to anincreased neurotransmission of the galanin andthe 5 - HT1Areceptors
inli mbic areas.
Key words : halothane , brain, 5 - HT1A , galanin �

P310007
Low Doses Of Diclofenac Induces Hepatocellular Changes In Rat Treated In
Vivo
Fakurazi Sharida11 * , Ithnin Hairuszah22 , Amom Zulkhairi 1 , Baharuldin Taufik
Hidayat1 , Moorthy Mohanambal Moorthy1 , Win Maw L1. 1. 1Department of
Human Anatomy , Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences , Universiti Putra
Malaysia ,43400 , UPM SERDANG, Selangor Darul Ehsan, MALAYSIA. 2.
2Depart ment of Clinical Science Laboratory , Faculty of Medicine and Health Sci-
ences, Universiti Putra Malaysia , 43400 , UPM SERDANG, Selangor Darul
Ehsan, MALAYSIA.
Diclofenac is reported to have cytotoxic effects and induces apoptosis in various
cell lines. This study is conducted to investigate the mechanismof apoptosis in
liver of rat treated with diclofenac. Rats were dosed with3 , 5 and 10mg/ kg di-
clofenac in saline for 15 days. Li vers were thenremoved , weighed and processed
for histopathological analysis. 10 mg/ kg diclofenac after 15 days treatment found
to trigger the accumulation of inflammatory cells such as lymphocytes and
nuetrophils. This was observed mai nly inthe centrilobular region. Apoptotic cells
were observed following TUNEL assay and were also found to be the hepatocytes
at the centrilobular area. This evidence was supported by the changes seeninthe
mitochondria membrane observed using TEM. �

P310008
Regulation of hypoxia - inducediNOSexpressionby PI - 3kinaseand Hypox-
ia inducible Factor - 1alpha in microglia
LU DAH- YUU, FU WEN- MEI * . The Pharmacological Society in Tai wan
Exposure of microglia to hypoxia induces cellular activation and ani mal studies
have shownthat neuronal cell deathis correlated with microglial activationfollow-
ingischemia - reperfusion. In the current work , we investigated the mechanism
involved inthe productionof NOand the expression of inducible NOsynthase ( i-
NOS) by hypoxiain microglia. Exposure of microglial cell line BV- 2 as well as
pri mary mouse microglial cultures to hypoxia followed by reoxygenationinduced
the production of NO, indicatingthat hypoxia couldleadto the inflammatory acti-
vation of microglia. Moreover , the molecular analysis of these events indicated
that i NOS expression was regulated by PI3 kinase/ AKT/ mammaliantarget of ra-
pamycin ( mTOR) signaling pathway and the activati on of hypoxia inducible fac-
tor - 1alpha ( HIF- 1alpha) . Inaddition, up - regulation of HIF- 1alpha was al-
so found after cerebral ischemia induced by permanent occl usion middle cerebral
artery in mice. Thus , hypoxia may also promote neuronal injury indirectly via
microglial activation during cerebral ischemia.
Key words : HIF- 1alpha, i NOS, PI3 kinase
Acknowledgement : This work was supported by grants from NSC �

P310009
The use of RNAinterferenceto reduce nucleosidetransport inrat C6 glioma
cells.
Xiong Wei * , Zamzow Christina , Parkinson Fiona. Department of Pharmacology
&Therapeutices , University of Manitoba, Winnipeg Canada R3E0T6
Adenosine is a neuromodulator in brain. It is a metabolite of ATP andit initiates
receptor - mediated signaling events. In cell culture experi ments , we have found
that neurons and astrocytes have different rolesinthat sti mulatedrat forebrain neu-
rons release adenosine per se whereas astrocytes salvage this adenosine. Thus ,nu-
cleoside transporters can mediate adenosine efflux fromneurons but adenosine in-
flux into astrocytes. The present study was performed to test the hypothesis that
RNAinterference can inhibit nucleoside transporter expression in astrocytes , re-
duce adenosine salvage and promote adenosine receptor signaling. We used the
Block - it RNAi Designer program(Invitrogen) to design 10 short hairpin RNA
sequences for the equilibrative nucleoside transporter type 2 ( ENT2 , Slc 29A2) .
These sequences were cloned i nto the pENTR U6 vector. After verifying insert
sequences , C6 glioma cells were transfected withempty vector or shRNA vectors.
Inhibition of adenosine uptake ranged from10 - 50 % in cells transfected with
shRNA sequences compared to wild type or vector - transfected cells.
Supported by the CanadianInstitutes for Health Research �

P310010
RasGRPconfers phorbol ester sensitivityto EL4lymphoma Cells
Han Shujie * , Meier Kathryn. Washington State Uni versity
EL4 , a mouse lymphoma cell line , exists in variants that are either sensitive or
resistant to phorbol 12 - myristate 13 - acetate ( PMA) . PMAinduces robust Erk
MAPKactivation, IL- 2 production, and growth arrest insensitive ,but not resis-

tant. EL4 cells. The objective of this study was to test the hypothesis that Ras-
GRP, a Ras guanine nucleotide exchange factor that binds PMA, is responsible
for PMAsensitivity in EL4 cells. Ras activation was assessed by a Ras - GTP
pulldown assay , Erk activation and RasGRP expression were tested by i m-
munoblotting ,andIL - 2 production was quantified by ELISA. Asi RNA was used
to inhibit RasGRP protein expression. The results of this study showed that Ras-
GRP proteinis expressed at much higher levels insensitive thaninresistant cells.
The full extent of PMA- induced Ras activationis observed onlyin cells express-
ing RasGRP. Introduction of si RNA for RasGRP into sensitive cells suppresses
PMA- induced Ras and Erk activation, blocks PMA - induced IL - 2 produc-
tion, and abolishes PMA- induced growth arrest. We concludethat PMA sensi-
tivity , as previously defined for the EL4 cell line , is conferred by expression of
RasGRP. ( Supported by NIH CA094144 - 01) �

P310011
Interactionof Dopamine D1 Receptors with PSD- 95
Gu Weihua1 , Yang Shen1 , Jin Guozhang1 , Shi Weixing2 * . 1. Depart ment of
Pharmacology, State Key Laboratory of Drug Research, Shanghai Institute of
Materia Medica , Shanghai Institutes of Biological Sciences , Chinese Academy of
Sciences , Shanghai ,China. 2. Neuropsychopharmacological Research Unit , De-
partment of Psychiatry , Yale University School of Medicine , New Haven, CT
06511 , USA.
Objective : To study whether postsynaptic density protein95( PSD- 95) caninter-
act with dopamine D1 receptors( D1Rs) and modulate D1R functi on. Methods :
Transient and stable expressionin HEK293 cells , receptor binding , cAMP accu-
mulation, i mmunocytochemistry , co - i mmunoprecipitation, RT - qPCR. Re-
sults : 1) A direct interaction between D1Rs and PSD- 95 ; 2) Coexpression of
PSD- 95 can ①increase D1 - EYFP receptor surface level without change of the
transcriptionlevel (18. 7 %) . ②Decrease DA- induced D1 - EYFP receptor
internalization( from52. 5 % to 20. 5 %) . ③Increase D1R agonist SKF38393 in-
duced accumulationof cAMP(12. 1 %) . Conclusion: This study provides the first
evidence that PSD- 95 caninteract with D1Rs and enhance D1R mediated signal
transduction byincreasing D1Rsuface level and by reducing agonist - induced en-
docytosis of D1Rs. Changes in PSD- 95 expression, such as those observed in
schizophrenia, may also cause alterations in D1 receptor - mediated signaling.
Acknowledgments : This work was supported by Ministry of Science and Technol-
ogy (973 - 2003CB5154000) ; National Natural Science Foundation ( 3023130) ;
and Chinese Academy of Sciences ( Bai - Ren- Ji - Hua)
Key words : D1 - EYFP, PSD- 95 , interaction
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P310012
Activation of Serotonin Transporters by Pro- Inflammatory Cytokines Inter-
leukin- 1beta and Tumor Necrosis Factor - Alpha: A role of p38 MAPK
Zhu Chong - Bin, Hewlett William, Blakely Randy * . Vanderbilt University
Our recent study demonstrated that activation of p38 MAPKinduces a catalytic
activationof the serotonin( 5HT) transporter ( SERT) . Since inflammatory cy-
tokines can activate p38 MAPK, we hypothesizedthey might also activate SERT.
Using 5HTtransport assays , we found that IL - 1βand TNF - αsti mulated 5 -
HT uptake inboth arat raphe cell line , RN46A, andin mouse midbrainand stri-
atal synaptosomes. We found that IL - 1βsti mulated 5 - HT uptake in a dose -
and ti me - dependent manner , effects abolished by IL - 1ra, anantagonist of the
IL - 1 receptor , and by SB203580 , a p38 MAPKinhibitor. TNF - αalso dose -
and ti me - dependently sti mulated 5 - HT uptake that was only partially blocked
by SB203580. Western blots showed that IL - 1βand TNF - αactivated p38
MAPK, in an SB203580 - sensitive manner. IL - 1βi nduced a decrease in 5 -
HT Km, while TNF- αsti mulationinvolvedin a change in both5 - HT Kmand
SERT Vmax. We concludethat pro - i nflammatory cytokines can acutely regulate
neuronal SERT activity via p38 MAPK- linked pathways.
Key words : serotonin, transporter , cytokines , p38 MAPK
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS:NARSADaward to CBZ; NIDA DA07390 to RDB. ,
and the OCD/ TS Programto WAH �

P310013
Comparisonof Binding Kinetics of Anti muscarinic Agents at the M2 and M3

Muscarinic Receptors
Tae Weon Lee * , Jin- Xing Huang , Kristi King , Kay Chin, Mathai Mammen,
and Jeffrey R. Jasper Theravance , Inc. , 901 Gateway Blvd. South San Francis-
co , CA 94080
The association and dissociationbinding kinetics of [ 3H] NMS , [ 3H] QNB, [ 3H]
tiotropium, [ 3H] LAS- 34273 , and [ 3H] glycopyrrolate at 37 ℃at the human M2

and M3receptors expressedi n CHOcell membranes. The associati on binding ki-
netic studies performed at concentrations close to the affi nity constant ( Ki) of
eachligand demonstrated that these compounds behaved as typical muscarinic an-
tagonists withrapid associationfor [ 3H] NMS, [ 3H] QNB, [ 3H] LAS- 34273 ,
[ 3H] tiotropium, and [ 3H] glycopyrrolate ( hM2 receptor t1/ 2 on = 0. 6 , 1. 4 ,
1. 1 , 2. 7 , 1. 9 min, respectively ; hM3 receptor t1/ 2 on= 2. 2 , 5. 3 , 4. 4 , 14. 4 ,
6. 6 min, respectively) . However , there was a clear subtype specific distinction
among compounds withrespect to the dissociation kinetics. When displaced bythe
antagonist atropine (10 μM) , the rank order of dissociation (t1/ 2) at the hM2re-
ceptor was [ 3H] QNB ( 44 min) > [ 3H] tiotropium (34. 9 min) > [ 3H] LAS -
34273 ( 13. 8 min) > [ 3H] gl ycopyrrolate (4. 3 min) > [ 3H] NMS ( 1. 0 min) . At
the hM3receptor , it ranged from minutes to hours of dissociation (t1/ 2) withthe
rankorder ; [ 3H]tiotropium( 536 min) > [ 3H] QNB ( 253 min) > [ 3H] LAS-
34273 (78. 3 min) > [ 3H] glycopyrrolate ( 31. 9 min) >[ 3H] NMS ( 5. 5 min) .
Key words : binding kinetics , muscarinic antagonist , M2 , M3 �

P310015
Inhibition of N- acetyltransferase activity and geneexpressionin HepG2cell
lines by Solanine
GAO Shiyong1 * , Wang Qiujuan2 , Ji Yubin3 , Ji Chenfeng3 , Zou Xiang3 , He
Li wei 3. 1. Department of Physiology, China Pharmacutical University , Nanjing
210009 , Chi na ; Institute of Materia Medica , Harbin Commercial University ,
Harbin150076 , China. 2. Department of Physiology , China Pharmacutical Uni-
versity , Nanjing 210009 ,China. 3. Institute of Materia Medica , Harbin Commer-
cial University , Harbin 150076 ,China.
AIM: to examine whether or not Solanine could affect arylamine N- acetyltrans-
ferase ( NAT)activity and gene expression ( NAT mRNA) in humanliver cancer
cell lines( HepG2) . METHODS: The NAT activity was examined by high perfor-
mance liquid chromatography andthe gene expressionof NAT was determined by
pol ymerase chainreaction( PCR) . RESULTS: Solanine displayed a dose - depen-
dent inhibition to cytosolic NAT activity and intact HepG2 cells. Ti me - couse
experi ments indicatedthat N- acetylatin of 2 - AF measured fromintact HepG2
cell were inhibited by Solanine for up to 48h. Using standard steady state kinetic
analysis ,it was demonstrated that Solanine could decrease the Vmax of NAT ac-
tivity but same Kmin HepG2 cells. Solanine decreased mRNA NAT expressionin
examined HepG2 cells. CONCLUSION: Solanine could inhibited NAT activity

and NAT1 mRNAexpression, It was a possible uncompetitive inhibitorto NATin
intact HepG2 cells.
KEY WORDS: Solanine ;N- acetyltransferase ; NAT1 mRNA
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT : This work is supported by the National National Sci-
ence Foundation of China( No. 30400591 , 30400352) �

P310016
Expression of Human Fusion GPR81 - Gi1αwith Baculovirus System
Fangming Wu, Chunguang Han, Yongxue Liu * . Department of Pharmacology
and Toxicology , Beijing Institute of Radiation Medicine , Beijing 100850 , China
As a member of human orphan Gprotein- coupled receptors ( oGPCR) , GPR81
is knownlittle inits ligand pairing, pathophysiological significance and other as-
pects including as a potential therapeutic target etc. . Inthis experi ment , we pro-
filed the tissue distribution of GPR81 mRNAin humanfetus by RT - PCR, fused
GPR81 with human Gi1αby overlap PCR and established a Bac - to - Bac bac-
ulovirus expression systemin Sf9 cells for GPR81 - Gi1αfusion protein. It was
showed that GPR81 has no intron, encodes a 346 amino acids protein withseven
transmembrane domains , maps to human chromosome 12p24 and has the highest
homology with nicotinic acid receptor. GPR81 mRNA was the most abundant in
human fetal liver and heart , but little inlung and intestine. Western- blot analy-
sis indicated GPR81 - Gi1αfusion proteincould be properly expressedin Sf9 cells
and 72h of infectionti me and 5 of multiplicity of infection ( moi ) is opti mal for
expression. The establishment of the expressionsystemfor GPR81 - Gi1αprotein
set a solid basis for highthrough- put ligand screening and function exploration
of GPR81.
Key words : GPR81 ; Gi1α; Bac - to - Bac expressionsystem
Acknowledgment : Supported by a grant ( No. 30171096) from NSFA �

P310017
Theinhibition potency of PPARalpha , gamma and alpha/gamma agonists on
the uptake and efflux processesinliver
Tian Ying * , Maeda Kazuya , Sugiyama Yuichi. Graduate School of Pharmaceu-
tical Sciences , The University of Tokyo
To predict possible drug - druginteractions via hepatic membrane transporters and
elucidate the mechanismof the cholestatic liver damage induced by PPARgamma
agonists , we examined the inhibitory effects of PPAR agonists on hepatic uptake
and effluxtransporters usingin vitro transporter expressionsystems. Furthermore ,
afteri. v. administrati on of PPARgamma agonists , the concentrations of plasma
bile acid and administered drugin plasma andliver were measured inrats. Invitro
analyses revealedthat the inhibition potency for eachtransporter depends onthe
individual drugs , in the order of PPARgamma > PPARalpha/ gamma > PPARal-
pha. The inhibitory effects of pioglitazone and rosiglitazone onhuman BSEP- me-
diated taurocholate transport were much more potent thanthose onrat Bsep - me-
diated transport. We also observed anincrease in plasmatotal bile acids and tau-
rocholate in rats after administrati on of troglitazone , while pioglitazone and
rosiglitazone produced no significant increase inthe plasma bile acid concentra-
tion.
Key words : PPARagonists , transporter i nhibition, drug - induced cholestasis
Acknowledgement : We appreciated Sankyo Co. and Merck KGaAfor providing
us PPAR agonists. �

P310018
Investigation of Hepatotoxicity of Three Pyrrolizidine Alkaloid - containing
Traditional Chinese Medicinal( TCM) Herbs
Lin Ge * , Jiang Yan, Li Mi. Department of Pharmacology , Chinese University
of Hong Kong, Hong Kong SAR
Pyrrolizidine alkaloid ( PA) is wildl y distributed in different plants worldwide.
Most of the naturally occurring PAs cause liver toxicity and/ or cancer. However ,

there is li mited information on PA- contai ning TCMherbinduced hepatotoxicity.
The present study investigated hepatotoxicity of three PA - containing TCM
herbs ,namely Ligularia hodgsonii , Gynura segetumand Crotalaria sessiliflora.
The results demonstrated that all three PA- containing herbs causedliver damage
after single and multiple dosage of their water extracts to rats. Hepatotoxicity was
dose - dependent , in particular PAcontent - dependent , and also correlatedto the
formationrate of toxic pyrrolic metabolites of PAs generated inthe liver. More-
over , metabolic activationrate varied markedl y in different PAs , suggesting that
PA- containing TCMherbs may cause hepatotoxicity to different extents depend-
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ing on structure and content of PAs inthe herbs. Therefore , quality control of PA
- containing herbs should be developed based onthetype and quantity of PA pre-

sent inindividual herbs.
Keywords :Pyrrolizidine alkaloid , TCMherbs , hepatotoxicity
Acknowledgement :Support fromCUHKDirect Grants ( 2041071&2041150) is ac-
knowledged. �

P310019
ALTEREDINTESTINAL SMOOTH MUSCLE CONTRACTION AND IN-
TRACELLULAR CALCIUMIN CROHN’S DISEASE
Vohra M. * , You Y. , McIntyre B. , Pelzer S. , Pelzer D. . Dalhousie Universi-
ty
Contractile behaviour andintracellular calcium( Ca) were investigatedinintesti nal
smooth muscles frompatients undergoing surgery for Crohn’s disease ( CD) as
well as for intestinal cancer ; the latter group was used as control. Circular mus-
cles ( CM) obtained from CD patients were more likely to exhibit spontaneous
contractionthantheir control counterparts. Both diseased and control longitudi nal
muscles ( LM) exhibited spontaneous contraction; the frequency of the contraction
was significantly higher in diseased LM. In both control and diseased muscles ,
the cholinergic agonist carbachol ( Carb) elicited contractionin a concentration-
dependent manner ; maxi mal Carb - induced contraction was decreased by 34 %
and 21 % in diseased CMand LM,respectively. Diseased smooth muscle strips
showed a patchy distribution of high- Ca areas , whichcontrasts to the more uni-
formdistributionof Caincontrol preparations. Onaverage , resting Ca was higher
in diseased strips. Carb - induced elevationof Ca was reducedin diseased prepara-
tions. These data suggest that alterations of Ca homeostasis underly altered intesti-
nal motiliy in CDpatients. �

P310020
A role for Rho kinaseinvascular contractionevoked bysodiumfluoride
Jeon Su Bun, Jin Fanxue , Ki mJee In, Seok Young Mi , Ki m Su Jin, Ki mIn
Kyeom* . Depart ment of Pharmacology , Kyungpook National University School
of Medicine , Daegu, 700 - 422 , Republic of Korea
Fluoride has been known to produce robust vascular contractions. We hypothe-
sized that Rho kinase plays a role in vascular contraction evoked by sodiumfluo-
ride. In both physiological salt solution and calcium- free solution with 2mM
EGTA, cumulative addition of NaF induced vascular tension in concentration-
dependent manners. Single administration of NaF (8mM) slowly increased vascu-
lar tension over 20 minutes in parallel with the phosphorylation level of 20kDa
myosin light chain ( MLC20) and the target domain of myosin phosphatase
( MYPT1) . The Rho kinase inhibitor Y27632 decreased vascular tensioninduced
by 55mM KCl , 1. 0μMphenylephrine , or 8mMNaF, but not by 1. 0μMphorbol
dibutyrate. Y27632 also decreased the level of phosphorylation of MLC20 and
MYPT1 induced by 8mM NaF. The proteinkinase Cinhibitor Ro31 - 8220inhib-
ited vascular tension induced by 1. 0 μM phorbol dibutyrate , but not by 8mM
NaF. These data suggests that Rho kinase plays ani mportant role invascular con-
traction evoked by sodiumfluoride.
Keyword : fluoride , contraction, Rho kinase , Y27632 �

P310021
Cytoprotective Roleof Liver Fatty Acid Binding Proteinin AcetaminophenIn-
duced Cytotoxicity
Gong Yu, Wang Guqi , YanJing , Gong Yuewen, Burczynski Frank * . Universi-
ty of Manitoba
INTRODUCTION: Liver Fatty Acid Bindi ng Protein ( L - FABP) was recently i-
dentified to containantioxi dant activityin L- FABPtransfected Changliver cells.
Inthis study we investigated the L- FABP antioxidant effect onthe detoxification
process of acetami nophen ( AAP) . AAP metabolismis known to be associated
withthe release of reactive oxygen species ( ROS) . METHODS: Chang liver
cells , stably transfected with pcDNA3 - L - FABP and pcDNA3 vector , respec-
tively were usedin determiningthe viability of hepatocytes ( using the cell prolif-
eration reagent WST - 1) following oxidative stress studies. Chang liver cells
were seeded onto 96 - well plates andtreated with AAP at different concentrations
for various ti mes. RESULTS : AAPtreat ment induced a significant change in cell
viability between pcDNA3 - L - FABP transfected and pcDNA3 transfected
Chang liver cells. pcDNA3 - LFABPtransfected Chang liver cells were more re-
sistant to AAPi nduced cell toxicity. CONCLUSION: Our results showthat pcD-

NA3 - L - FABP transfected cells were more resistant to oxidative stress induced
by AAP metabolism. Therefore , L - FABP may have a cytoprotective role in
AAP induced cytotoxicity. This study was supported by a grant fromthe CIHR. �

P310022
Visualizationof thromboxane A2 receptor alpha and beta isofor mhetero -
di merization using fluorescenceresonance energytransfer ( FRET) .
Parenti Marco1 * , Mauri Mario1 , Guzzi Francesca1 , Ambrosio Manuela2 , Capra
Valerie2 , Rovati G. Enrico2. 1. Dept. Experi mental Medicine , Univ. Milano -
Bicocca, Italy. 2. Lab. Molecular Pharmacology , Secti on Theoretical and Re-
ceptor Pharmacology, Dept. Pharmacological Sciences , Univ. Milano , Italy.
Thromboxane A2 ( TXA2) promotes platelet aggregation and bronchoconstriction
following the interaction withtwo alternatively splice variants of the G protei n-
coupled TXA2 receptor , termed TPalpha and TPbeta. To visualize the intracellu-
lar trafficking of TPalpha and TPbeta in living cells we generated a series of
chi meric receptors fused to the green, cyan, and yellow fluorescent proteins
( GFP, CFP and YFP) . Following individual transient transfecti oninto HEK293
cells , TPalpha- GFP and TPbeta- GFP showed surface expressionand signalling
efficiency si milar to their respective untagged counterparts. Upon U46619 agonist
exposure cells expressing TPbeta - GFPdisplayed anintracellular punctate fluores-
cence whereas TPalpha - GFP - expressing cells showed homogeneous surface
fluorescence , thus only TPbeta undergoes agonist - induced vesicle - mediated
endocytosis. In contrast , TPalpha - GFP was efficiently internalised when co -
expressed withuntagged TPbeta ,thus suggestingthe formationof hetero - di mers.
This was confirmed by detecting FRET between co - expressed TPbeta - CFP and
TPalpha - YFP at the surface of unsti mulated cells and i ntracellularly upon
U46619 agonist exposure.
Keywords : GPCR, di merisation, FRET. �

P310023
Hydrogensulfide inhibits cell growth of humanlungfibroblast cells
Baskar Rajamanickam* , Ling Li , Moore Philip. Depart ment of Pharmacology ,
Cardiovascular Biology Research Group , Yong Loo LinSchool of Medicine , Na-
tional University of Singapore , Singapore 119260
It is now becoming increasingly clear that hydrogen sulfide ( H2S) is naturally
synthesized in many mammaliantissues andthat substantially elevated biosynthesis
of this gas occurs during chronic inflammation, stress and shock. However , the
mechanismby which H2S is up regulated remains largely unknown. The ai mof
this study was therefore to assess the effects of H2S on cell growthand function.
To this end , wetreated humannormal lung fibroblast cells with different concen-
trations ( 10 - 70 uM) of NaHS ( H2S donor) and cell cycle alterations , DNA
damage and various proteins were studied. A significant dose dependent increase
in cell death, apoptosis andreductionin number of cells inthe G1 phase was ob-
served after 12 h of NaHS treatment. The G0/ G1 phase of the cell cycle was
found to be more sensiti ve thanthe S and G2 phases. Ati me - dependent induc-
tion of p53 and release of cytochrome c into the cytosol fromthe mitochondrial
membrane was also observed. Our findings suggest a molecular basis for cell cy-
cle - dependent alterations of H2S and may play a critical role in apoptosis and
cell proliferation. �

P310024
Toxicitytorepeated dose of the humanized monoclonal antibody R3 , during
six months byintravenous routein Cercopithecus aethiopssabaeus monkeys.
Arteaga M. E. 1 , Hernández O. 1 , Hernández J. 1 , González C. 1 , Subirós N. 1 ,
Fuentes D. 1 , CasacóA. 2 , Charro L. 3and Barredo A. 41 Centro Nacional para la
Producción de Ani males de Laboratorio. ( CENPALAB) , Cuba. 2 Centro de
Inmunología Molecular ( CIM) 3 Centro de Neurociencias , Centro Nacional de
Investigaciones Científicas ( CNIC) 4 Centro de Investigaciones Médico
Quirúrgicas ( CIMEQ)
The humanized monoclonal antibody R3 ( mAb h- R3) , is a product desti ned to
the treat ment inhumanpatients byintravenous route , to di minishor eli minate ma-
lignant cell transformations associated to the Epidermal Growth Factor receptor
overexpression. The objecti ve was to evaluate the toxicity of the mAb h- R3 ad-
ministration by intravenous route to18 Cercopithecus aethiops sabaeus monkeys
during six months. Three experi mental groups were utilized : group Control , and
t wo groups treatedto lowand high dose of 2. 85 and 28. 57 ( mg/ Kg) respective-
ly. Deaths were not observed , the body weight had a significant increase for
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weeks , there were not toxic effects in the Haemotological and Biochemical pa-
rameters. Inthe electrocardiography registrations , it was observed a light incre-
ment of the cardiac frequency intreated ani mals. There were neither neurotoxic
effects onthe studied variables nor macro and microscopic lesions inthe skin.
Key words : Toxicity , Cercopithecus aethiops sabaeus , monkeys , monoclonal an-
tibody �

P310025
Effects of Propylthiuoracil onthe Steroidogenesis in Adrenocortical Cells
Wang S. Paulus * , Kan Shu - Fen. Department of Physiology , School of
Medicine , National Yang - Ming University , Taipei 11221 , China.
The acute effects of PTU on plasma corticosterone and the early rate - li miting
step of steroidogenesis in adrenal cells were studied. Rats were catheterized and
the blood samples were collected after infusion withsaline or PTU. Rat zona fas-
ciculata- reticularis ( ZFR) cells were treated with PTUin the presence or ab-
sence with ACTH. Media were collectedfor corticosterone RIAandthe cells were
collected for Western blot. Infusion of PTUdi minished the plasma corticosterone
concentrations without changing T4 levels. Both basal and ACTH- sti mulated
corticosterone release as well as steroidogenic acuteregulatory ( St AR) protein ex-
pressi on was attenuated by PTU. Also , PTUinhibited the P450scc enzyme activi-
ty (a 50 % decrease inthe Vmax) . We also isolated ZFR cells to observe the SF
- 1 activity by electrophoresis motility shift assay ( EMSA) andthe ERK1/ 2 ex-
pressi on. Both basal - and ACTH- sti mulated SF- 1 activities were attenuated
by PTU. Moreover , PTUincreasedthe phospho - ERK1/ 2 expression. These re-
sults suggested that PTUacutely di minishedthe cortcosterone secretion by ( 1) ac-
tivation of ERKprotein, ( 2) i nhibition of SF - 1 activity , and ( 3) affection of
the early rate - li miting step of steroidogenesis. �

P310026
Cytotoxicactivities of DPE on human cervical adenocarcinoma and ovarian
cancer cells byinduction of apoptosis
Bo Peng1 , Qin Hu1 , Qi Chang1 , Xinmin Liu1 , * , Jintian Tang2 1Institute of
Medicinal Plant , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences , Peking Union Medical
College , Beijing 100094 , China ;2Institute of Medicinal Physics & Engineering ,
Tsinghua University , Beijing 100084 , China
Indian Mockstrawberrg Herb( IMH) , the herb of Duchesnea indica ( Andr. )
Focke and Duchesnea chrysant ha( Zollinger & Moritzi ) Miquel , is commonly
usedto treat cancer i n China for centuries. The objective of our study was to
demonstrated its anti - cytotoxicity on cancer cells in vitro and elucidate the un-
derlying mechanism. We evaluated the cytotoxic activities of Duchesnea phenolic
extract ( DPE) using MTT assay , morphological observation, DNAfragmentation
by electrophoresis and flow cytometric analysis. The results showed that DPE at
20 - 160ug/ ml for 72h dose - dependently suppressed the proliferation of Hela ,
skov - 3 , HEC- 1Band BGC- 823( p <0. 05) . The induction of chromatincon-
densation appearance , DNAfragmentation, accumulation of sub - G1 phase and
S cell cycle arrest in DPEtreated Hela and skov - 3 cells evidenced that the cyto-
toxicity is throughactivationof apoptosis. Takentogether , our study suggeststhat
DPEcould inhibit proliferation of cancer cell li nes via blocking cell cycle in S
phase , inducing apoptosis.
Key word : Duchesnea indica ( Andr. ) Focke ; Apoptosis ; Cell cycle ; Cytotoxic
Acknowledgement : Special thanks to the financial support for this work fromthe
National Key Basic Research and Progress Projects ( 973) , Ministry of Sciences
and Technology of China ( 2004CB72030) . �

P310027
In vitro discri mination betweensedativeand non- sedative histamine H1re-
ceptor antagonists by anintact cell binding assay.
Hishinuma Shigeru * , Saito Masaki * . Depart ment of Pharmacodynamics , Meiji
Pharmaceutical University
We investigated the changes inthe binding properties of sedative and non- seda-

tive antihistamines by histamine( HA) - induced internalization of histamine H1
receptors ( H1Rs) in intact human U373 MGastrocytoma cells. Internalization of
H1Rs was induced without their degradationby treatment with0. 1 mM HAfor 30
min at 37℃. The binding properties of [ 3H] mepyramine , a cell - penetrating ra-
dioli gand for H1Rs , were not changed by the HA pretreat ment. The displacement
curves for sedative antihistamines (6 drugs tested) against [ 3H] mepyramine bind-
ing were not changed bythe HA pretreatment. Incontrast , the displacement anal-
yses for non- sedative antihistamines ( 5 drugs tested) showedthat their affinities
for H1Rs were reduced by the HA pretreatment , which was prevented under hy-

pertonic conditions where the clathrin - mediated receptor internalization was in-
hibited. These results suggest that non - sedative antihistamines have the lower
affinities for the intracellular H1Rs thanfor the cell surface H1Rs , possibly dueto
their less accessibility through the biomembrane. This intact cell binding assay
might provide us a novel methodfor screening sedati ve and non- sedative antihis-
tamines in vitro. �

P310028
I N VITRO ANTIPLASMODIAL ACTIVITIY AND CYTOTOXICITY OF
NEW N - ALKYL AND N - BENZYL 1, 10 - PHENANTROLINES
DERIVATIVES
Eti N Sholikhah1 ,2 , Mahardika A Wijayanti 2 ,3 , Ruslin Hadanu4 , Iqmal Tahir4 ,
Supargiyono3 , Jumina4 , Mustofa1 ,2 1. Dept. of Pharmacology & Toxicology ,
Faculty of Medicine , Gadjah Mada University , Indonesia; 2. Center for Tropical
Medici ne , GMU, Indonesia; 3. Dept. of Parasitology , Faculty of Medicine ,
GMU, Indonesia ; 4. Dept. of Organic Chemistry , Faculty of Mathematics &
Natural Sciences , GMU, Indonesia.
Previous study showed that 1 ,10 - phenantroline skeleton was active in vitro on
chloroquine - resistant and sensiti ve strain of Plas modiu mfalciparum. Based on
the skeleton, 8 derivatives of N - alkyl and N- benzyl 1 ,10 - phenantrolines
have been synthesized. This study was conducted to evaluate in vitro antiplas-
modial activity and cytotoxicity of these compounds. The in vitro antiplasmodial
on chloroquine - resistant P. falciparumstrain( FCR- 3) , chloroqui ne - sensi-
tive P. falciparumstrain ( D10) and cytotoxicity test on Vero cells were deter-
mined by radioacti ve method after 24 and 72 hi ncubation periods , and were ex-
pressed by the 50 % concentrationinhibiting of the parasite or cell growth (IC50)
. Cytotoxic/ antiplasmodial ratio was calculatedto evaluate its safety. The highest
antiplasmodial activity was observedfor ( 1) - N- benzyl - 1 ,10 - phenantrolini-
umiodide with IC50 0. 08 - 0. 59μM, IC50 on Vero cells was 2207. 77 -
126631. 51 μM, and cytotoxic/ antiplasmodial ratio showed that this compound
was safe (9199. 04 - 214629. 67) .
Key words : 1 ,10 - phenantroline , P. falciparu m, antiplasmodial , cytotoxicity �

P310029
PROSTAGLANDIN ETHANOLAMIDES ( PROSTAMIDES) , PHARMACO-
LOGICAL BASIS OF THE ANTI - GLAUCOMA DRUG BI MATOPROST
Liang Yanbin* , Chen Li , Victor Guzman, C. S. Spada , June Chen, David
Woodward. Allergan,Inc
Prostaglandin F2alpha - ethanolamide ( prostamide F2alpha) is biosynthesized
fromanandamide in atwo step process involving COX- 2 and PGFs. Prostamide
F2alpha and its structural analog bi matoprost appear pharmacologically distinct
fromprostaglandins ( PGs) . Fluorescence confocal microscopy studies demonstrate
that FPreceptors and putative prostamidesensitivereceptors reside ondifferent fe-
line iris cell populations. Moreover , selective prostamide antagonists have been
discovered. AGN204396 selectively antagonizes the effects of prostamide F2alpha
and bi matoprost inthe feline iris but does not alterthe response to PGF2alpha and
selective FP receptor agonists.
Bi matoprost is also differentiated fromFP receptor agonist at the clinical level in
that bi matoprost is effective in glaucoma patients that are unresponsive to la-
tanoprost. Studies on generegulationin human ciliary muscle cells have i mplicat-
ed the CCNgene Cyr 61. Studies on CCNgeneregulation have also provided fur-
ther pharmacological differentiationinthat the prostamide analog bi matoprost up-
regulates Cyr 61 and PGF2alpha produces upregulation of both Cyr 61 and CTGF. �

P310030
Identificationof Relaxin- 3/Insulin- Like Peptide7 ( INSL7) as aligandfor
orphan G- protein Coupled Receptors GPCR135 and GPCR142
Liu Changlu * , Steven Sutton, Chester Kuei , Ti mothy Lovenberg. Johnson &
Johnson Pharmaceutical Research & Development , LLC
Hundreds of orphan G- protein coupled receptors ( GPCR) have beenfound by
searchi ngthe human genome database. Among themis GPCR135 ( SALPR) ,
whose cognate ligand( s) has ( have) not beenidentified. We have identified both
rat and porcine brain extracts that sti mulated 35S - GTPgS incorporation in cells
over- expressing GPCR135. Peptide purification, followed by N- terminal se-
quence analysis of the ligand fromporcine brainrevealedthat the ligandis relaxin
- 3 ( aka INSL7) , the most recently identified member of the insulin/ relaxin
family. We recombinantly expressed and purified the human relaxin- 3 peptide ,
which potently sti mulates GTPgS binding in GPCR135 over - expressing cell
membranes with an EC50 value of 0. 25 nM. In addition, relaxin - 3 inhibits
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cAMP accumulationin GPCR135 expressing cells with an EC50 of 0. 35 nM. 125I
- Relaxi n- 3 binds GPCR135 at high affinity with a Kd value of 0. 31 nM. We

tested all known peptides inthe insulin/ relaxinsuperfamil y and foundthat relaxin
- 3 is the only ligand that activates GPCR135. Further studies showed that
GPCR142 , another orphan GPCRthat is homologous (43 % sequence identity) to
GPCR135 , is an additional receptor for relaxin- 3. �

P310031
A Novel Protein Geranylgeranyltransferase - I Inhibitor with High Potency,
Selectivity and Cellular Activity
Peterson Yuri * , Kelly Patrick , Weinbaum Carolyn, Casey Patrick. Duke
Inhibiting protein prenylation can modulate signaling proteins , including onco-
genes like Ras and Rho. The largest class of prenylated proteins contain a CaaX
motif at their c - termini and are subject to a maturation process initiated by at-
tachment of an isoprenoid by either FTase or GGTase - I. Inhibitors of FTase
( FTIs) are subject of intensive development and have efficacy in clinical trials.
While GGTase - I inhibitors ( GGTIs) received less attention, evidence suggests
GGTIs may augment therapies usi ng FTIs and could treat additional diseases. Here
we characterize a selective , potent , and cell - active GGTase - I inhibitor , GGTI
- DU40. Analysis revealed that inhibition by GGTI - DU40 is competitive with

the proteinsubstrate ; the Ki for inhibition is 0. 8 nM. Studies indicate GGTI -
DU40 blocks prenylation of geranylgeranylated CaaX proteins. Treat ment of
breast cancer cells with GGTI - DU40 inhibited thrombin- induced cell rounding
via inhibition of Rho proteins without effecting parallel mobilizationof calciumvia
Gbetagamma. These studies establish GGTI - DU40 as a pri me tool for interro-
gating biologies associated with GGTase - I and define a novel structure for this e-
merging class of experi mental therapeutics. �

P310032
Intracellular cys- 430is atarget for mercury and reactive oxygenspeciesin
the P2X2purinoceptor channel
Huidobro - Toro J. Pablo1 * , Coddou Claudio1 , Bull Paulina2. 1. CRCP- FON-
DAP, MIFAB - Institute , Dept. Physiology ,P. Universidad Católica de Chile ,
Santiago , CHILE. 2. CRCP - FONDAP, MIFAB - Institute , Dept. Molecular
Genetics and Microbiology , P. Universidad Católica de Chile , Santiago , CHILE.
Trace metals allosterically modulate P2X receptors. Extracellular histidines are
critical inthecopper and zinc modulation, but are not involved inthe mercury ac-
tion. To identify the site of mercury action, we used P2X4/ 2 receptor chi meras
that contained the extracellular sequence of the P2X4 but the transmembrane and
intracellular domain of the P2X2 receptor. While the ATP - gated current inthe
P2X4/ 2a chi mera was potentiated by mercury ,the P2X4/ 2b receptor , a splice
variant chi mera lacking a 68 amino acid segment inthe carboxyl end , was resis-
tant to mercury but as sensitive to copper or zinc as the P2X4/ 2a variant. This
observation suggested that the site of mercury action could be one of the 68 addi-
tional amino acids of the P2X4/ 2a variant , contained a single cysteine residue.
Site directed mutagenesis of Cys - 430 for alanine , bothin the wild type P2X2
and the P2X4/ 2a receptor wereresistant to mercury , but not to trace metals. Hy-
drogen peroxi de increased 3 - fold the ATP- evoked currents inthe P2X2 or the
P2X4/ 2a receptors ; its action was abolishedinthe C430A mutants. Methanethio-
sulfonate alkylation abolishedthe mercury or the peroxide potentiation. Funded by
CRCP- FONDAP and MIFABInstitute. �

P310033
Effects of Calcium Antagonists on Human Equilibrative Nucleoside Trans-
porters
Li Rachel WS1 , Man Ricky YK1 , Tse CM2 , Leung George PH1 * . 1. Depart-
ment of Pharmacology , The University of Hong Kong , Hong Kong. 2. Depart-
ment of Medicine , The Johns Hopkins Univeristy , Balti more , Maryland , USA.
Objective : To study the effects of ni modipine and other calcium antagonists on
human equilibrative nucleoside transporter ( hENT) - 1 and hENT2. Methods :
We have cloned hENT1 and hENT2 and expressed themin nucleoside transporter
- deficient PK15NTD cells. [ 3H] Adenosine uptake by PK15NTD/ hENT1 and
PK15NTD/ hENT2 cells was measuredi nthe presence of different concentrations
of calcium antagonists. Results : Ni modipine inhibited hENT1 and hENT2 with
IC50 of 150 nMand 30 uM, respectively. Kinetic studies revealedthat ni modipine
decreased Vmax of adenosine uptake without change on Km. Other dihydropy-
ridines were less potent inthe inhibition of hENT1. Interestingly , nifedipine and
nitrendipine were more effective than ni modipine in inhibiting hENT2 but
nicardipine and felodipine had no effect on hENT2. Verapamil ( aphenylalky-

lamine) and diltiazem( a benzothiazepine) showed negligible effects on hENT1
and hENT2. Conclusions : Ni modipine is a non - competitive inhibitor of hENT1
and hENT2. Other dihydropyridines also inhibit nucleoside transporters and their
potencies may berelated to the ester groups at C- 3 and C- 5 positions of pyri-
dine ring and nitro group at benzene ring. �

P310034
Analysis of coupling of M2 muscarinic acetylcholine receptors to Gi/o, Gs
and Gq heterotri meric GTP - binding proteins
Jakubik Jan * , Dolezal Vladi mir. Inst. Physiology CAS, Czech Republic
We have shownrecently in our laboratorythat activationof individual subtypes of
muscarinic acetylcholine receptors leads to changes in several second messenger
pathways via coupling to different G- protein subtypes ( Michal et al. 2001 Br J
Pharmacol 132 : 1217 - 1228 ; Michal and Dolezal 2005 J Neurochem94 ( Sup-
pl) : P. 520) . Tostudyinteractionbetween muscarinic M2 receptor and different G
- proteins in detail we adopted scintillation proxi mity assay ( DeLapp et al. 1999
J Pharmacol Exp Ther 289 : 946 - 955) . We showthat under identical conditions
different agonists activate different sets of G- proteinsubtypes. The extent of ac-
tivation of Gs and GqG- proteins does not correlate withthe magnitude of sti mu-
lation of preferentiall y coupled Gi/ o G- protein. Onthe other hand , it correlates
withthe magnitude of allosteric intraction bet weenagonist and GDP onreceptor -
Gproteincomplex. We concludethat conformations of M2 receptorinduced by in-
teraction withagonists are agonist specific and differ ininteraction with G- pro-
teins.
Supported by project AV0Z50110509 , grants GACR305/ 05/ 0452 and LC554. �

P310035
SREBP- 1involvedinthe effect of curcuminoncholesterol effluxin lipid -
loaded cells derived fromvascular smooth musclecells
KUANGShuang - yu, TUO Qin - hui , LUO Di - xian, ZHU Bing - yang ,
LIAO Duan- fang * . Divisionof Pharmacoproteomics , Institute of Pharmacy and
Pharmacology, Nanhua University , Hengyang , Hunan 421001 , China
Ai m To observe therole of SREBP - 1 incurcumin- induced cholesterol efflux at
lipid - loaded cells derived from VSMCs. Methods Cultured VSMCs were ex-
posed to ox - LDL to formlipid - l oaded cells and then were challengedto vari-
ous concentration of curcuminfor different ti me. HPLC was used to measure the
levels of total cholesterol( TC) , free cholesterol ( FC) and cholesterol ester ( CE)
. Western blot was employed to determinethe expressionof SREBP1 and caveolin
- 1. Results ox - LDL ( 50 mg/ L) incubation for 48 h promoted cellular levels
of TC, FCand CE, increased cellularlipid droplets , and decreased expression of
SREBP- 1 and caveolin - 1 in VSMCs. Treatment of curcumin decreased the
levels of TC, FC and CEin dose - dependent manner , and withthe peak at 24
hr , which was accompanied by an decreased cellular lipid droplets. Furthermore ,
curcumin (25μmol / L for 24 hr) promotedthe expressionof SREBP - 1 and cave-
olin- 1 in VSMCs. ALLN, aninhibitor of SREBP- 1 activity , significantly at-
tenuatedthe effects of curcumin. Conclusi on Curcumininhibited ox - LDLinduced
cellular accumulationthroughincreasing the expression of SREBP - 1 and cave-
olin- 1 in VSMCs.
Key words : SREBP- 1 , caveolin- 1 , curcumin, cholesterol. �

P310036
Daxx Downregulation Involved in the Inhibition of Apoptosis in THP - 1
Macrophage by Probucol
SU Bo , TUO Qin- Hui , ZHU Bin- Yang , LEI Xiao - Yong , LIAO Duan -
fang * . Division of Pharmacoproteomics ,Institute of Pharmacy & Pharmacology ,
Nanhua University , Hengyang 421001 , China
Ai mTo study the correlation between Daxx expression and the antiapoptotic ef-
fects of probucol. Methods THP- 1 derived macrophages were exposed to ox -
LDLto induce apoptosis , which was determined by flowcytometry analysis and
acridin orange staining. RT- PCR and indirect i mmunofluorescence were used to
detect Daxx and caspase - 3 expression. Results THP- 1 macrophages exposedto
100 mg/ L ox - LDL for 48 hr results intypical morphologic changes of apapto-
sis , including condensed chromatin and shrunken nucleus. Ox - LDL treatment
markedly increased Daxx expressioninati me - dependent manner , and accelerat-
ed Daxx translocation fromcytoplasmto nucleus. Probucol ( 50 冗 mol/ L) pre-
treat ment for 4 hr before ox - LDLsti mulationsignificantly inhibited Daxx expres-
sion and THP- 1 macrophages apoptosis. Furthermore , ox - LDL enhanced cas-
pase - 3 expression at both mRNA and protein levels without translocation.
Probucol attenuated ox - LDL - sti mulated caspase - 3 expression. Conclusion
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Probucol inhibitedthe apoptosis by down- regulating Daxx expression and nucle-
ar translocation.
Key words Daxx; apoptosis ; probucol ; THP - 1 macrophage.
This work was supported by the National Natural Science Foundation of China
( 30470719) . �

P310037
Toxicological assessment of a N- GlicolilGM3 based- vaccine
A Bada1 , A Casacó2 , A Mancebo1 , Y González1 , B González1 , DFuentes1 , O
Hernández1 , ME Arteaga1 , J Hernández1 , NSubirós1. 1Centro Nacional para la
Producción de Ani males de Laboratorio ( CENPALAB) 2Centro de Inmunología
Molecular ( CIM)
The Center of Molecular Immunology of Cuba has developed a ganglioside based
- vacci ne using the N- Glicolil GM3. Withthe ai mof it’s toxicologic evaluation

it was performed acute and repeated dose intramuscular administrationin Sprague
Dawley ( SD) rats. All ani mals were inspected daily for clinical signs. Body
weight andrectal temperature were measured during the administration of vaccine.
Blood samples were collected for hematological and serumbiochemical determina-
tions. Gross necropsy was accomplished on all ani mals at the end of study , and
histological examination was performed ontissues fromthe repeated dose study.
No significant adverse cli nical findings were noted in any study and no significant
differences were found in mean body weight and rectal temperature between
groups. All treated rats showed tissue hardening and an inflammatory reaction
aroundthe administrationsite. Vaccine treated ani mals showed anincreased of to-
tal leucocytes , neutrophils , and spleen weights. No other tissues showed signs of
toxicological lesions. Inconclusion, N- Glicolil GM3 vaccine was found to have
a lowtoxicity in SDrats.
Key words : N- Glicolil GM3 , ganglioside , toxicity , rats. �

P310038
Role of Cyclophilin A in Cellular Cholesterol Accumulationin Macrophages
Induced by Oxidized Low Density Lipoprotein
TUJian1 * , YANPeng - ke2 * , ZHU Bing - yang2 * , Liao Duanfang3 * . 1. Di-
vision of Pharmacoproteomics , Institute of Pharmacy and Pharmacology , Nanhua
University , Hengyang 421001 , China. 2. Institute of Pharmacy and Pharmacolo-
gy , Nanhua University , Hengyang, Hunan 421001 , China. 3. Institute of Phar-
marcy and Pharmacology , Nanhua University , Hengyang 421001 , China.
Ai mTo study the roles of cyclophilin A on cellular cholesterol accumulation in
macrophages derived fromRAW264. 7 monocyte induced by ox - LDL. Methods
RAW264. 7 - derived macrophages were pretreated with 75mg/ L probucol for 30
min and followed by 75mg/ L ox - LDL treatment for 48 hours. Western - blot
and i mmunofluorescence were used to detect the expression of cyclophilin A. Oil
Red Ostaining , HPLCand liquid scintillator accounting were performedto deter-
mine the cellular lipid droplets , total cholesterol ( TC) , free cholesterol ( FC) and
cholesterol ester ( CE) . Results Ox - LDL treat ment increased cell ular levels of
TC, FC, and CE, and also increased cellular accumulation of lipid droplets ,but
decreased cyclophilin A expression by 54. 5 ±6. 3 %( p < 0. 05) . Probucol pre-
treatment si gnificantly decreased the cellularlevels of TCand CEcompanied by an
obvious abatement of lipid droplets. Furthermore , probucol promoted cyclophilin
A expression by 81. 3 ±3. 6 %( p <0. 05) . ConclusionProbucol deceases cellular
cholesterol accumulationinduced by ox - LDL , which might be due to its up -
regulation on cyclophilin A expression.
Key words Probucol ; cyclophilin A; lipid- loaded cells ; ox - LDL. �

P310039
The heart - specific miRNA expressioninthe human bone mesenchymal stem
cells ( hMSC) induced by 5- aza
Zhi - Xin Shan1 , Qiu- Xiong Lin, Xiao - Hong Li , Xi Yong Yu2 , Yong - Heng
Fu, Chun- Yu Deng , Hong - Hong Tan, Shu- Guang Lin Research Center of
Medical Sciences , Guangdong Province People’s Hospital , Guangdong Provincial
Cardiovascular Institute. Guangzhou510080 , P. R. China.
OBJECTIVE: MicroRNAs ( mi RNAs) are involvedin differentiation or cell pro-
liferationinseveral organisms. The present studyis to investigate the heart - spe-
cific mi RNAexpressioninthe hMSCs induced by 5 - aza. METHODS : The hM-
SCs were isolated fromhuman bone marrow and cultured for 2 weeks , thenthe
cells were cultured continuouslyinaddition with 5 - aza for another 2to 3 weeks.
Thenthe total RNA fromcultured cells was extracted and human cardiomyocytes
were used as controls separately. Pri mers used for first - strand synthesis are : for

mi R- 208 , 5′- CTT GAG ACA CCG TAA GTC CA- 3′, For mi R- 181a , 5′
- AAC AGA AAG CAA GGA ACA GTG A - 3′, For mi R- 143 , 5′- ACA
AGT GGC TGA TAG TAT GGA - 3′, For miR - 206 , 5′- CTC TTG CTT
CCT TGGTGA GG - 3′, si milar designs For mi R- 1 - 1 and mi R- 1 - 2. The
PCR products were also analyzed by DNA sequencing identification. RESULTS :
All the 6 mi RNAs were amplified fromthe human cardiomyocytes , only mi R-
181a was expressedinthe hMSCs , and mi R- 208 , mi R- 181a, mi R- 143 and
mi R- 206 wereexpressedinthe hMSCs after incubation with5 - aza. CONCLU-
SION: The heart - specific mi RNAs were invol ved in the process of cardiomy-
ocyte differentiation fromhMSCs , and mi R- 1 - 1 and mi R - 1 - 2 not - ex-
pressed may be also necessary for the cardiomyocyte generation.
KEY WORDS: hMSCs , Cardiomyocyte , MicroRNA.
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS: This work was supported by NSFC ( 30271287 ,
3030042 , 30571850) and GDNSF ( 015015 , 04102307 , 033189) . �

P310040
Roleof rPAFininflammationand apoptosis indrug - induced model of liver
injury. Effects of rPAF- AHinliver regenerationand oxidative stress.
Grypioti Agni * , Mykoniatis Michael , Kostopanagiotou Georgia. Department of
Experi mental Pharmacology, Medical School , National and Kapodistrian Univer-
sity of Athens , Greece.
Ai mof this study was to investigate the effects of PAF inactivator , recombinant
PAF- acetylhydrolase ( Rpaf - AH) on post acetaminophen- treatment functional
outcome of the li ver in the rat. The control group received a toxic dose of ac-
etaminophen( 3. 5g/ Kg BW) and the rPAF - AH- treated group received fur-
thermore a dose of Rpafah( 10mg/ Kg BW) . The ani mals were sacrificed at ti me
points of 56 , 66 , 72 , 84 and 96 after acetaminophentreatment. The hepatic in-
jury was evaluated by determinati on of degree of liver inflammati on and apopto-
sis. Liver regeneration was esti mated by hepatocyte mitotic index. Hepatic levels
of malondialdehyde ( MDA) and serum superoxide dismutase ( SOD) activity
were also measured as indicators of tissue damage and as parameters of oxidant -
antioxidant balance. The positive effects of rPAF - AH were expressed by ( 1)
highdecrease of hepatic injury (2) di minution of regenerating activity and (3) re-
duction of oxidative stress. These results indicate that the use of PAFinactivator
enhances liver’s recovery from acetami nophen intoxication and attenuates the
severity of experi mental liver injury providing i mportant means of i mprovingliver
functionfollowing acetaminophenintoxication. �

P310041
Comparison Of The Solid Phase and Liquid - liquid Extraction Method For
Toxicological Screening Using Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry
Macit Enis1 , Saygi Sahan1 , Gul Husamettin2 * . 1. GATA. 2. Gulhane School of
Medici ne , Dept. of A. Toxicology.
Toxicological screening due to chemical substances and drugs can only be
achieved using gas chromatography/ mass spectrometry. We investigated the ef-
fectiveness of liquid - liquid extraction method for drug screening in poisoning
suspected cases.
55 materials either blood and urine or bothfrompatients were obtained fromvari-
ous departments , of Gulhane Military Medical Hospital. Samples were extracted
by liquid - liquid ( LL) extraction method using cyclohexane/ ethylacetate. We
used acidic , basic and neutral extractionfor eachsample. Each extract injectedin
1 microlitre to GC/ MS and offline analysis were performed.
Mean extractionti me of eachsample was nearly an hour and analysis ti me of each
extract (acidic , basic , neutral ) was 25 minute. Wefound 25 poisoning subjects of
55 cases. The involved drugs were antidepressants , sti mulants ,local anesthetics ,
analgesics , antihistamines , hypnotic. Male patients (39 of 55) were considerably
higher , this might be dueto demographic features.
GC/ MS drug screening using LL extraction method in biological samples of pa-
tients offers short , easy and i nexpensive laboratory diagnosis of the poisoning
case. �

P310042
Consequences of cobalt chloride inducedstabilizationof HIF- 1αin pri mary
cultures of mouse astrocytes
O. Karovica , N. Rebolaa , E. Edstr�mb , C. L�vdahl a , B. B. Fredhol maand E.
Daréa aDept. of Physiology and Pharmacol ogy and bDept. of Neuroscience ,
Karolinska Institutet , S - 171 77 Stockhol m, Sweden
Cobalt chloride ( CoCl2) is able to stabilize Hypoxia- Inducible Factor - 1α( HIF
- 1α) and inthat way mi mic some aspects of hypoxia. Exposure of pri mary as-
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trocytes to CoCl2 (0. 2 - 0. 8 mM)for 24 hresulted in cytotoxicity evidenced by
dose - dependent ATP depletion. Both apoptotic and necrotic cells were detected
inthe culture. Stabilization of HIF- 1αwas followed by anincreased expression
of genes such as pro - apoptotic factor Nip3 , inducible nitric oxidesynthase ( i N-
OS) and heme - oxygenase 1 ( HO- 1) . Pre - incubation of astrocytes with
bongkrekic acid , aninhibitor of the mitochondrial permeability transition ( MPT)
pore , reduced ATP depletion significantly. Our data suggest that the action of
Nip3 on mitochondria ,involving MPT pore opening , is crucial for the apoptotic
process caused by Co2 + . By contrast , pre - treatment withi NOS inhibitors did
not prevent ATP depletion. Caspase activation and oxidative stress contributed
modestlyto toxicity. Thus , exposureto Co2 + in vitro induces several features also
associated withthe deleterious effects of low oxygenin vivo , e. g. cell death by
apoptosis and necrosis , stabilization of HIF - 1αand increased expression of
Nip3 , i NOS and HO- 1.
Key words : Apoptosis , HIF1α, Nip3 �

P310043
INFLUENCE OF CYTOCHROME P - 450 INDUCTION ON RAT MALE
GONADOTOXIC EFFECTS
Saprykina Nataliia * , Bondarenko Larisa , Kovalenko Valentina. Institute of Phar-
macology and Toxicology , Academy of Medical Science of Ukraine , Kiev
Introduction: Important roles inxenobiotics multilevel infl uence onspermatogene-
sis have highlyreactive metabolites and oxygenactive forms produced duringtheir
biotransformation with cytochrome P- 450.
Ai m: investigaton of pyrazinamide ( cytochrome P- 4502E1 inductor) effects on
functional , morphologic and biochemical parameters of rat testis.
Methods : Pyrazinamide ( 500 , 1000 , 2000 mg per kg) was administered to rats
during all period of spermatogenesis. Lipids , nucleic acids , histones contents ,
morphologic changes , functional state of spermatozoi d were i nvestigatedintestis.
Results: Pyrazinamide ( 1000 and 2000 mg/ kg b. w. ) lowered spermatozoids
number to 22 ,5 % , spermatogonia- to 38 ,8 % , increased spermatocytes meiotic
activity to 87 ,8 % , caused changes of cholesterol , DNA, RNA and histones con-
tents. Dose 2000 mg/ kg b. w. also caused degenerative changes intestis seminif-
erous tubules.
Conclusions : xenobiotics effects on male reproductive systemtightly connected
withits cytochrome P450 2Е1 - dependent metabolism.
Key words : pyrazinamide , cytochrome P450 2Е1 , rat testis �

P310044
SSRI TREATMENT INDUCES A NEUROGENIC RESPONSE IN RAT
CEREBELLAR GRANULE CELLS
Franceschini Davide1 , Zusso Morena1 , Guidolin Diego2 , Debetto Patrizia1 ,
Giusti Pietro1 * . 1. Depart ment of Pharmacology and Anesthesiology , University
of Padova , Italy. 2. Depart ment of Human Anatomy and Physiology, University
of Padova , Italy.
Neuronal proliferation can be induced by pharmacological sti muli as shownin in
vivo and in vitro. Here we investigated whether a neurogenic response could be
elicited in cerebellar granule cells ( CGC) cultures upon treat ment with selective
serotoninreuptake inhibitors ( SSRI) . Immunocytochemical analysis of CGC re-
vealedthe presence of granule neurons , glial cells , and a cell component termed
round cells. Fluoxetine ( 1μM)increased cell proliferation, as assayed by [ 3H] -
thymidine incorporation, but the BrdU cell - culture labelling revealed that only
the round cell component accounted for this effect. In viewthat round cells owns
a wide serotoninergic profile and that the fluoxetine - induced proliferation was
oriented in a neurogenic fashion ( bothevi denced by i mmunocytochemistry and/ or
PCR) , the analysis of the molecular mechanisms r + evealedthat this effect seems
to be triggered by 5 - HT1Areceptor through ERK1/ 2 and CREB. Present find-
ings showthat round cells in CGC cultures proliferate and differentiate inresponse
to fluoxetine , andthat this effect may be mediated , at least in part , by CREBac-
tivationthrough activation of MAPK/ ERKcascade.
Key words : Cerebellar granule cells ; SSRI ; ERK; CREB �

P310045
INHIBITION BY N- ETHYLMALEI MIDE OFSUBSTRATE UPTAKE AND
LIGAND BINDING BY THE HUMAN NOREPINEPHRINE TRANS-
PORTER( hNET) IS DUE TO DIFFERENT MECHANISMS
Wenge Birger , Bruss Michael , Bonisch Heinz * . Institute of Pharmacology and
Toxicology, University of Bonn, Reuterstr. 2b , D- 53113 Bonn, Germany
The norepinephrine ( NE) transporter ( NET) , which is responsible for re - up-

take of NE, is a target for cocaine ,desipramine or nisoxetine ( NIS) . Although
NE transport and NIS binding are irreversi bly inhibited by Nethyl malei mide
( NEM) , it is unknown whether both blocking effects are due to interactions of
NEM withthe same SH- group of the NET. Therefore , we studied in cells ex-
pressing the hNET or hNET - Cys/ Ala mutants the effects of NEMon [ 3H] NE
uptake and [ 3H] NIS binding.
We showthat i) the IC50 of NEMfor inhibition of [ 3H] NE uptake is more than
30 - foldlower thanthat for [ 3H] NIS binding, ii) the two inhibition curves were
characterized by clearly different Hill coefficients , iii ) half maxi muminhibition
was reached muchfaster for [ 3H] NE uptake , and iv) cocaine or NET substrates
were able to protect only [ 3H] NIS binding , but not [ 3H] NEuptake , frominacti-
vation by NEM. All hNET - Cys/ Ala mutants ( not including the functionall y es-
sential Cys176 and 185) were active and sensitive to NEM, questioning the i m-
portance of NET SH- groups in NEMaction. Inhibition of NEuptake by NEMis
probably due to inhibition of Na + / K+ - ATPase , which creates the driving
force for NE uptake.
Key words : NET , NEM �

P310046
Sti mulationof chromaffincell scinderingene promoter increasessti mulation-
induced actindisassembly and exocytosis.
Trifaro Jose - Maria* , Lejen Tatiana. Dept. of Cellular and Molecular
Medici ne , Ottawa University , Ottawa, Ontario , Canada K1H8M5
Chromaffincell ( CC) F - actin disassembly allows movement of vesicles ( CV)
towards exocytotic sites. Scinderi n( Sc) , a Ca2 + - dependent F - actin severing
protein, controls F - actin. Sc gene has beenclone and its product , Sc ,has three
actin , t wo PIP2 andtwo Ca2 + sites. Sc levels were modified by sti mulation of Sc
gene promoter. Scpromoter has four dioxin responsive elements ( DRE) for tran-
scription factor aryl hydrocarbon receptor ( AhR) . An oligonucleotide with DRE
sequences was gel shifted ( EMSA) by untreated or TCDD( 2 , 3 , 7 , 8 - tetra-
chlorodibenzo - p - dioxin,a ligand for AhR) treated CC nuclear extracts into a
complex blocked by unlabelled , probe. EMSA and Westerns indicated AhR in
CC. CCtreatment with 10 nMTCDD or 10 μM ATRA ( all - transretinoic acid)
increased Sc expression, F - actin disassembly and exocytosis. The results
demonstrate : the first characterization of Sc - promoter ; anincreased SCINtran-
scription following TCDDor ATRAthat resulted in potentiation of sti mulation -
evoked F- actin disassembly and neurosecretion, effect due to anincrease in CV
at release sites. Therefore , Sc controls the size of the CV pool at release sites. �

P310047
Understanding the Relationship between Metabolismand Toxicity for Biore-
ductive Drugs: a Study onthe Anti - Tumour Prodrug CB 1954
Magdalene HY Tang1 , Nuala Helsby2 ,3 , Michael Goldthorpe1 , William Wilson3 ,
Saad Al - Ali 4 , Malcol m Tingle1 1Depart ment of Pharmacology & Clinical Phar-
macology , 2Depart ment of Molecular Medicine & Pathology , 3Auckland Cancer
Society Research Centre ( ACSRC) and 4Depart ment of Anatomy with Radiology ,
University of Auckland , New Zealand
Bioreductive drugs such as CB1954 , nilutamide ( anti - tumour) and ni mesulide
( NSAID) cause hepatotoxicity possibly dueto activationby endogenous reductase
( s) . The ai mof this study was to investigate the relationship between bioactiva-
tion and hepatotoxicity using CB1954 as a model compound. Drug administration
in mice caused a dramatic increase in both alanine ( ALT) and aspartate amino-
transferase ( AST) andinrats only a slight increase in AST. Histopathological ex-
amination of the li vers revealed centrilobular hepatocyte injuryin mouse but peri-
portal ( biliary) damage inrat. Aerobic incubation of CB1954 with mouse or rat
liver S9 resultedinformation of cytotoxic 2 - and 4 - nitroreduction metabolites ,
which were also seeninvivo. Inconclusion, both miceand rats are susceptible to
the hepatotoxicity of CB1954 , perhaps via different mechanisms , which may in-
volve endogenous bioactivation. These models may be used to investigate poten-
tial host toxicity of other bioreductive drugs , some of which are under develop-
ment in ACSRC.
Key words : bioreductive , metabolism, hepatotoxicity , CB 1954
This workis supported bythe Auckland Medical Research Fund and New Zealand
Top Achiever Doctoral Scholarship. �

P310048
Interactionof the mu- opioid receptor withsynaptophysininfluences receptor
internalizationand signaling
Wu Dai - Fei , Liang Ying - Jian, Yang Li - Quan, Hoellt Volker , Koch
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Thomas * . Depart ment of Pharmacology and Toxicology , Otto - von- Guericke
University , 39120 Magdeburg , Germany
Newinsi ghts into opioid receptors may refine the use of opiates and/ or develop a
newtherapyto resist opiateaddiction. Insearch of proteinsregulating mu- opioid
receptor ( MOR1) endocytosis , synaptophysin ( Syp) was found to bind to rat
MOR1 in yeast two - hybrid assay. Coi mmunoprecipitation experi ment and bi olu-
minescenceresonance energy transfer ( BRET) assay confirmed that MOR1 con-
stitutively interacts with Syp in transfected HEK293 cells. Here we showthat
overexpression of Syp enhances the internalizati onof MOR1. Conversely,overex-
pressi on of a Syp truncation mutant prevents agonist - mediated internalization of
MOR1. The observed effects of Syp on MOR1 internalization might result from
the interaction between Syp and dynamin, which recruits dynaminto the plasma
membrane for the fission of clathrin - coated vesicles. In addition, Syp - aug-
mented trafficking of MOR1 leads to an attenuated agonist - induced receptor de-
sensitization and a faster receptor resensitization. Taken together , our findings
strongly suggest that synaptophysin plays a role in the regulation of MOR1 traf-
ficki ng and signaling.
Key words : mu- opioid receptor , synaptophysin, internalization, desensitization �

P310049
Phospholipase D2- Phosphatidic Acid- Diacylglycerol PathwayIs Involvedin
Agonist - induced delta - Opioid Receptor Endocytosis
Yang Li - Quan, Koch Thomas * , Wu Dai - Fei , Goschke Andrea , Hoellt
Volker. Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology , Otto - von- Guericke Uni-
versity , 39120 Magdeburg , Germany
Receptor endocytosis after agonist exposure is one i mportant regulation process of
opi oid signaling. In investigating delta - opioid receptor ( DOR) endocytosis in
DOR and PLD2 coexpressing HEK293 cells , we found that DOR physiologically
interacted with phosphoplipase D2 ( PLD2) and the DORagonist DPDPEactivat-
ed PLD2. Quantitative internalization assay and confocal microscopy results
showedthat overexpression of PLD2 or heterologous PLD2 activationstrongly en-
hanced agonist - induced DORendocytosis , whereas overexpression of a catalyti-
cally inactive mutant PLD2 or replacement of the PLD2 product phosphatidic acid
( PA) with phosphatidylbutanol blocked DOR endocytosis. These suggest that
PLD2 acti vity is required for agonist - induced DOR endocytosis and PA plays a
crucial role. PA and diacylglycerol ( DAG) can be convertedto each other by PA
phosphohydrolase and DAG kinase respectively. Inhibition of PA phosphohydro-
lase attenuated DPDPEinduced DORendocytosis. Conversely , inhibition of DAG
kinase increased DPDPE - induced DOR endocytosis. Therefore the function of
PAfor DOR endocytosis appears to be played PA- derived DAG. We can con-
clude PLD2 - PA- DAGpathway is involved in agonist - induced DOR endocy-
tosis. �

P310050
In Vivo Analysis of hUGT1A1 Homodi merization Using Fluorescence Reso-
nance Energy Transfer ( FRET) .
Operana Theresa* , Tukey Robert. University of California San Diego
UDP - glucuronosyltransferase 1A1 ( UGT1A1) is essential for the biliary excre-
tion of bilirubin, and genetic deficiencies in UGT1A1 cause Crigler - Najjar syn-
drome. Recent findi ngs suggest homodi merzation of UGT1A1 , and mutant
UGT1A1 may act as a dominant negative proteinin vivo. In order to investigate
homodi merization of UGT1A1 in vivo , FRET technique was used to determine
protein- proteininteraction by generating hUGT1A1 C - terminal tagged fusion
proteins with monomeric cyan fluorescent protein ( 1A1 - CFP) and monomeric
yellowfluorescent protein ( 1A1 - YFP) . The 1A1 - CFP and 1A1 - YFP cDNA
constructs were cotransfectedin Cos - 7 cells and analyzed for increase in FRET.
Cotransfected cells ranged from40 - 100 % FRET signal in the cell , indicating
1A1- CFP/ 1A1 - YFP homodi merization in vivo. In addition, 1A1 - HA and
1A1 - CFP constructs were cotransfected into Cos - 7 cells and coi mmunoprecip-
itation using HA- tagged resin beads confirmed the intermolecular interaction of
1A1 - CFP with1A1 - HA. In conclusion, this FRETtechnique can be used to
investigate other potential UGT1Aisoform homo/ heterdi merization complexes in
vivo. Supported by USPHS Grant GM49135.
Key words : UDP- glucuronosyltransferase , di merization, FRET, UGT1A1 �

P310051
Geranylgeranyl pyrophosphateacceleratesthedecay of endothelial nitric oxide
synthase mRNAs
Jae Won Choi , Guohua Song

Depart ment of Pharmacology , Yonsei University Wonju College of Medicine ,
Wonju, Korea.
Statins are the competitive inhibitor of HMG- CoA reductase and decrease the
level of mevalonateto deprive intracellular sterols. Inthis study , we examinedthe
effects of lovastatin on the expression of eNOS gene in HUVEC - derived cell
line , EA. hy926. Lovastatin( 25μM) increasedthe levels of eNOS mRNAs to ap-
proxi mately 3 fold , which could be prevented by either mevalonate ( 300μM) or
geranylgeranyl pyrophosphate ( GGPP, 20μM) . The mRNA levels were deter-
mined by real - ti me PCR and comparative △△Ct method. Inthe presence of a
transcriptioninhibitor , either mevalonate or GGPP accelerated the decay of eNOS
mRNA. In order to determine whether cis - acting elements are necessary for the
decay of eNOS mRNA, four different chi meric gene constructs which contain a
part of the human eNOS cDNA were prepared using pEGFP - C2 ( Promega) .
The data fromtransfection experi ments shows that cis - acting elements , which
regulate the GGPP- mediated decay of eNOS mRNA, are locatedi nthe3’- ter-
minal including the 3’- untranslated region. Our data indicatesthat lovastatinin-
creases NOproductionin endothelial cells by stabilizing the eNOS mRNA.
Key word: Statins , eNOS, mRNA stability �

P310052
Huperzine A May Have No Neuroprotective Effect onIschemic Brain Damage
Fu Fenghua1 * , Wang Tian2 , Han Bing2. 1. School of Pharmacy, Yantai Uni-
versity. 2. School of Pharmcy , Yantai University.
Acetylcholinesterase ( AChE) inhibitors were used to treat Alzhei mer’s disease.
Recent report showed donepezil had a neuroprotecti ve effect inrats. Inthis exper-
i ment we investigated whether huperzine A could attenuate the ischemic brain
damage. Sixty SD rats were di vided into 4 groups. One was MCAO ( middle
cerebral artery occlusion) models given saline and the other 3 were administered
huperzine Afor 7 days at dose of 0. 1mg/ kg , 0. 2 mg/ kg and 0. 4 mg/ kg respec-
tively. 30 min after last oral administration the ischemia was made by MCAO.
The infarct area of brain was observed. 5 0f 15 brains each group were homoge-
nized and AChE was determined by ELISA with monoclonal antibody 2E6 direct-
ed specifically to brain AChEbut neither reacted with AChEfromerythrocyte nor
did with butyrylcholinesterase fromserum. The results showed that the amount of
AChEin all huperzine A groups was higher thanthat of model rats. But the in-
farction area in ani mals administered huperzine A was not different fromthat of
model rat. It suggested that AChE inhibitor may upregulate the expression of
AChE and huperzine A might not have neuroprotective effect on brain ischemia
injury. �

P310053
Exocytotic glutamate is released by exocytosis fromglia particles freshly pre-
pared fromthe adult rat whensubjectedto mild depolarizing sti muli
Bonanno Giambattista1 * , Paluzzi Silvio1 , Alloisio Susanna2 , Raiteri Luca1 , Zap-
pettini Si mona1 , Nobile Mario2. 1. Dept. Experi mental Medicine , Pharmacology
and Toxicology section, University of Genoa , Italy. 2. Inst. Biophysics , Na-
tional Research Council , Genoa, Italy.
Previous workhas shownthat glial sub - cellular particles ( gliosomes) represent a
viable astrocytary preparation,which exhibits ～30 nmnon- clustered cytoplasmic
vesicle and contains most of the proteins of the exocytotic machinery. Increasing
of internal gliosomal [ Ca2 + ] efficiently sti mulated glutamate release and the
vesicular fusionrate (J Neurochem96 : 656 - 668 , 2006) .
We showhere that KCl (15 , 35 mM) , 4 - aminopyridine (0. 1 , 1 mM) or vera-

trine (1 , 10 microM) induced Ca2 + - dependent glutamate release from glio-
somes. KCl increased gliosomal membrane potential and cytosolic [ Ca2 + ] . KCl
also induced glutamaterelease andintracellular [ Ca2 + ] i ncrease in cultured astro-
cytes prepared fromadult but not fromneonatal rats , particularly after their condi-
tioning with neurons. The KCl - evoked glutamaterelease and [ Ca2 +] increase in
gliosomes and astrocytes were prevented by blocking the Na+ / Ca2 + exchanger.
The present results suggest that the ability of gliosomes and cultured astrocytes to
tri gger gl utamate exocytosis by mild depolarizationis linked to insitu maturation
of glial cells.
Key words : Gliosomes , Glutamate release , Exocytosis , Cultured adult astrocytes
Supported by Italian Ministry of University �

P310054
SUPERIORITY OF LIQUID- LIQUID EXTRACTIONFOR TOXICOLOGI-
CAL SCREENING IN GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY/MASS SPECTROME-
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TRY ANALYSIS
Enis Macit , Sahan Saygi , Husamettin Gul * . Gulhane School Of Medicine ,
Dept. Of Analytical Toxicology , Etlik , Ankara ,06018 , TURKEY
Gas chromatography/ mass spectrometry ( GC/ MS) is the main device for toxico-
logical screening. Althoughsolid phase extraction ( SPE) methods have been de-
veloping each day , the comparison of the liquid - liquid ( LL) and SPE has not
been explored for rutintoxicological screening of biological samples.
We compared LL and SPE methodforthe most encounteredtoxicol ogical drugs in

the emergency department using recovery values in GC/ MS analysis.
We foundthat the recovery of an antidepressant amytriptilline , a non - steroi dal
anti - inflammatory drug diclophenac and an antihistamine chlorpheniramine
maleat was 96. 71 ±2. 62 , 90. 99 ±3. 84 , 93. 43 ±3. 15 for LL and 87. 05 ±
9. 33 , 81. 43±1. 76 , 80. 97±3. 85 for SPErespectively. The difference between
the LL and SPE extraction was statistically significant ( p < 0. 01) .
In conclusion, our results showthat therecovery values of LL extraction used in
this study is higherthan SPE,thus offers aninexpensive and acceptable extraction
method for the screening of toxicological emergency. �

P310055
CCG- 1423, A Small Molecule Inhibitor of the Galpha13/RhoA Signaling
Pathway
Evelyn Chris1 * , Wade Sue1 , Wang Qin1 , Wu Mei 2 , Merajver Sofia2 , Neubig
Richard1. 1. Depart ment of Pharmacology ,University of Michigan Medical Cen-
ter , Ann Arbor , MI 48109. 2. Depart ment of Internal Medicine , University of
Michigan Medical Center , Ann Arbor , MI 48109.
Lysophosphatidic acid sti mulates G13/ Rho - dependent cellular processes. The
rhoGEF, leukemia- associated ( LARG) , and the serumresponse factor ( SRF)
coactivator MKL1 are oncogenes involved in the G13/ Rhodependent transcrip-
tional pathway. A high- throughput SRE- luciferase screeni ng assay was done
and a small molecule compound, CCG- 1423 , was identified as a pathway in-
hibitor ( IC50 - 1. 6uM). CCG- 1423 inhibits downstreamof Rho , but upstream
of SRF, by inhibiting SRE - luciferase sti mulated by G12QL , G13QL,
RhoAGV,RhoC- GV, and MKL1 , but not SRF - VP16. CCG- 1423 shows
specificity by not inhibiting GAL4 - luciferase sti mulated by GAL4 - VP16 or by
a GAL4 - MKL1 transactivation domainfusion. In addition, CCG- 1423 potent-
ly( < 1uM) inhibited LPA - induced DNA synthesis in PC - 3 prostate cancer
cells , but not SKOV- 3 ovariancancer cells. It inhibited PC- 3 , but not SKOV
- 3 matrigel invasive activity. It also inhibited LPA - sti mulated cell growth of

rho - dependent cancer cell lines , but not rho - independent cancer cell lines.
CCG- 1423 should bea useful tool to disrupt rho - mediated responses incancer.
Key words : Drug Discovery , Rho , Transcri ption, Cancer
Supported by: NIH R01 GM39561 and the UM Comprehensive Cancer Center �

P310056
Functional change of dendritic cells postinfection by recombinant retrovirus
carrying fragment of humantelomerase reversetranscriptase gene
PANGJian- xin1 , HU Gui - fang2 , Sun Li - sha1 , Jin Hong1 , OU Cheng -
shan3 , JIANG Yi - ping11Depart ment of Pharmacology , Nanfang Medical Uni-
versity , Guangzhou 510515 , China; 2Department of Epidemiology, Nanfang
Medical University , Guangzhou 510515 , China; 3Department of Toxicology ,
Nanfang Medical University , Guangzhou 510515 , China
To expl ore the possibility of hTERT as atumor associated antigenin denritic cell
- based i mmunotherapy , a fragment of hTERT was amplified by RT - PCR and
subcloned into retroviral expression vector pLXSN, which was transfected into
PT67 packing cell li ne by lipofectamine. The recombinant retrovirus was trans-
fected into DCs. The level of IL - 12 was determined by ELISA, the abilities of
DCs to sti mulate allogeneic lymphocyte proliferation were eval uated with MLR,
and CD80 , CD83 , CD86 and HLA- DR were detected byflowcytometry. CTL
assays were performed with CytoTox 96 � Non- Radioactive Cytoxicity Assay.
The results showed that hTERT- DCs had no effects onits secretion of IL - 12
and its sti mulationabilityinallogeneic lymphocytes reaction and expressed signifi-
cantlylower levels of CD83. Specific CTLs showed higher cytotoxicity against
telomerase positive target cells thannegative target cells. Ourresults indicatedthat
DCs infected withtherecombinant retrovirus mayinhibit DCs selves’maturation,
and that hTERT- DCs do not changetheir functions of activating and sti mulating
lymphocytes proliferation, and pri ming autologus Tlymphocytes to generate Spe-
cific CTL against hTERT.

Key words : humantelomerasereverse transcriptase ; recombi nant retrovirus ;den-
dritic cells ; i mmunotherapy
( Supported by grants from Natural Science Foundation of Guangdong province ,
No : 32876) �

P310057
Crocetininhibits angiotensin Ⅱ- induced vascular smooth musclecell prolif-
erationvia extracellular signalregulated kinases 1/2 pathway
Zhou Chenghua , Qian Zhiyu * , Xiang Min. China Pharmaceutical University
Inthe present study , we investigated the effect of crocetin , a natural carotenoid
compound isolated fromGardeniajasminoids Ellis , onangiotensinII ( Ang II) -
induced vascular smooth muscle cells ( VSMCs) proliferation and extracellular sig-
nal - regulated kinases 1/ 2 ( ERK1/ 2) activation. 3 - [4 ,5 - di methylthiazol - 2
- yl] - 2 ,5 - dephenyl tetrazoliumbromide ( MTT) and [ 3H]thymidine incorpo-

ration assay showed that crocetininhibited Ang II - induced VSMCs proliferation
significantly. In- gel kinase assay indicated that Ang II elicited rapid increase of
ERK1/ 2 activity , which was suppressed by crocetin markedly. Western blot and
cell - based enzyme - linked i mmunosorbent assay ( ELISA) demonstrated that
crocetininhibitedthe phosphorylation of ERK1/ 2 by Ang II. Indirect i mmunoflu-
orescent technique also showed that crocetin inhibited nuclear translocation of
ERK1/ 2 induced by Ang II. These findings suggest that the inhibition by crocetin
on Ang IIinduced VSMCs proliferation can be attributed , at least in part , to its
inhibitory effect on ERK1/ 2 pathway.
Key words : ERK1/ 2 ; MAP kinases ; Crocetin ; AngiotensinII
Acknowledgements : We thank Dr. Yuqing Wuin Nanjing Medical University for
the technical assistance. �

P310058
Toxicological evaluation of Morinda citrifolia ( Noni) inrats
Mancebo A1 , Scull I2 , González Y1 , Arteaga ME1 , González B1 , Fuentes D1 ,
Hernández O1 and Correa M1. 1 Centro Nacional para la Producción de Ani males
de Laboratorio. La Habana , Cuba. 2 Instituto Politécnico Villena/ Revolución.
Ciudad Habana, Cuba.
Morinda citrifolia ( Noni ) has being traditionally taken not only for a variety
ofmedical problems but also as a general tonic and restorative. In order to perform
its toxicologic assessment were undertakenacute and repeated dose oral studies in
Cenp :SPRDrats. Administration was performed by gavage , establishing a Treat-
ed and a Control group. Used doses were 2000 mg/ kg of body weight in acute
toxicity study and 1000 mg/ kg inthe repeated dose study ( 28 days) . It was ac-
complished daily clinical examinations , besides weekly determination of body
weight , water and food consumption. Clinical pathology parameters were ana-
lyzed at the end of the test peri od. All ani mals were subjectedto gross necropsy ,
and a histological exami nation was performed. There were no deaths , pathologi-
cal findings , nor clinical signalterations. Clinical pathology results reflected slight
variations between groups insome parameters , not being of biological meaning. It
could be concluded that tested substance is not toxic under our experi mental con-
ditions.
Key words : Morinda citrifolia , Noni , toxicity , rats. �

P310059
Ketamine and Etomidate Enhance the Activity of Two- pore - domain K+
Channel TREK- 1
Sun Lina , Feng Nan, Wang Xiaoliang * . Institute of Materia Medica , Chinese
Academy of Medical Sciences
TREK- 1( TWIK - related K+ channel ) is a two - pore - domain potassium
channel expressed highly inthe human central nervous systemand has been pro-
posed to play ani mportant role in neuroprotection and general anesthesia. Previ-
ous studies have shownthat TREK- 1 can be activated by several anesthetic a-
gents such as halothane , nitrious oxide , choloroform. However , whether ke-
tamine and etomide affect TREK- 1 channel is not characterized. The purpose of
this study is to investigate the action of ketamine and etomidate on TREK- 1
channel. The whole - cell patch- clamp recordings were usedinthis study. Both
ketamine and etomidate could enhance the currents passed in Chinese hamster o-
vary ( CHO) cells stably expressing TREK- 1. Clinically relevant concentrations
of ketamine increased out ward currents with an EC50 of 10μM, whereas etomidate
enhancedthe channel activity with an EC50 of 1 . 8 μM. These results suggested
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that TREK- 1 might play , at least in part , a rolei nthe general anesthetic process
of ketamine and etomidate. �

P310060
Theeffect of polysaccharide nucleic acid fraction of bacillus calmette guerin
( BCG- PSN) onthe chronic urticaria
Qi Xun * , Wei Minjie , Wang Lin, Jin Wanbao. Depart ment of Pharmacology ,
Pharmaceutical College of China Medical University
Objective : To evaluate the effect of BCG- PSNonthe chronic urticaria and in-
vestigate the mechanismof it. Methods : Observe the mast cell degranulation by
microscope ; evaluate the inhibitionratios of locus ceruleu;usi ng radioi mmunoas-
say to detect the level of cAMPin mast cell after treated with BCG- PSN; using
ELISAto measure the levels of IL - 4 and INF - γafter allergized from1d to
21d ; Results : BCG- PSNcaninhibit mast cell degranulation and whenthe con-
centrations from10 - 6 mg/ ml to 10 - 2mg/ ml , the inhibition ratios are from
36. 92 % to 68. 18 % ; the inhibition ratios of locus ceruleus of different dose
groups aresignificantly higher thanthat of the control group( p <0. 05) ; the level
of cAMPincreased significantly ( P < 0. 05) after using BCG- PSN; the serum
levels of INF - γwere increased significantly ( P < 0. 05) , and IL - 4 were de-
creased dramatically ( P < 0. 05) in different dose groups after allergized
14d. Conclusion: BCG- PSNcan prevent and cure the chronic urticaria and the
mechanism may be related to regulation and modulation of BCG- PSNto Thl/
Th2 cytokines i mbalance ,whichthen enhances the cellular i mmunity.
Key words : BCG- PSN; chronic urticaria; Th1/ Th2.
Thank members of Pharmacology for their help ! �

P310061
Expressionof SPATA4 Gene Enhances Cells Resistanceto Apoptosis Induced
by Etoposide and Taxol
Ming - chao Xie1 , Shang - feng Liu1 ,2 , Chao Ai1 , Zhao Wang1 ,2 * . 1. Medical
School , Tsinghua University, Beijing , 100084 , China ; 2. Depart ment of Bio-
logical Sciences and Biotechnology , Tsinghua University , Beijing, 100084 , Chi-
na.
SPATA4 gene was first cloned fromtestis cDNAlibrary by creating mouse cryp-
torchidismmodel and making use of subtractive hybridization. Results of in situ
hybridization assay confirmedthat human SPATA4 was expressedin seminiferous
tubules , more precisely in Sertoli cells. The apoptosis of Hela cells and Hela/
SPATA4 cells induced by etoposide and taxol have distinctive differences which
were detected by MTT assay andflowcytometry detection. The cells that express
SPATA4 gainthe ability of resistance to apoptosis compared with the wild type.
All the results above demonstrated that SPATA4 gene may play ani mportant role
inthe regulation of spermatogenesis as a Sertoli - specific gene. Although we
have found that SPATA4 gene possesses anti - apoptosis effect , howit executes
the effect has not been clarified. As a result , our further study about SPATA4
gene will focus on elucidating the mechanismof anti - apoptosis.
Key words : SPATA4 , Sertoli - specific expression, apoptosis �

P310062
Repeated dosestoxicity assay of Der matophagoides siboney allergenextract in
mice.
Yana González1 , Alexis Labrada2 , Bárbara González1 , Ana M. Bada1 , Dasha
Fuentes1 , Avelina León1 , Edilis Santana1 , María E. Arteaga1. 1 Centro Nacional
para la Producción de Ani males de Laboratorio , La Habana , Cuba 2 Centro Na-
cional de Biopreparados , La Habana , Cuba
Allergen extracts are used for hyposensitiveness and i mmunotherapy treatments ,
reducing significantly the clinical symptoms of the disease. The objective of this
work was to evaluate the toxicity of Dermatophagoides siboney allergenextract af-
ter it’s repeated subcutaneous administration to Cenp : NMRI mice. There were
establishedtwo experi mental groups , Control and Treated ( 20 ani mals each) .
Ani mals were daily observed to detect toxicity signals. At the end of the assay
there were carried out hematological and blood chemistry exams , besides an
anatomo - pathological examination. There were not detected any significant vari-
ations incorporal weight orin water and food consumption. Hematological analy-
sis did not show any variation, but blood chemistry study showed variations in
uric acid , urea and glucose , not being of biological relevance. Anatomo - patho-
logical results showed hemorrhagic and inflammatory lesions in both experi mental
groups. It could be concluded that the used dose of 166. 6 UB did not cause

lethality or toxic effects inthe Cenp :NMRI mice.
Key words : allergens extract , Dermatophagoides siboney, toxicity. �

P310063
Possible protective mechanism of Phyllanthus amarus Schum. & Thonn.
aqueous extract on paracetamol - induced hepatotoxicityinrats
M. Wongnawa1 , P. Thaina1 , N. Bumrungwong1 , P. Rattanapirun2 , A. Nitiru-
angjaras3 , A. Muso3 , V. Prasartthong4 1 Depart ment of Pharmacology ,
2Depart ment of Chemistry , Faculty of Science , 3Depart ment of Pathology ,
4Depart ment of Biomedical Science , Faculty of Medicine , Prince of Songkla Uni-
versity, Hat - Yai , 90112 , Thailand.
Hepatoprotective mechanism of P. amarus was studied by determining the
amount of paracetamol and its metabolites ( glucuronide , sulfate , cysteine and
mercapturic acid conjugates) in urine , pentobarbital - induced sleeping ti me and
hepatic reduced glutathione in rats pretreated with P. amarus aqueous extract.
Antioxidant activity was also tested. It was shownthat the extract neither changed
the amount of any paracetamol metabolites nor the sleeping ti me , but increased
the hepatic reduced glutathione. The extract posseses the DPPHradical scavenging
activity withIC50 of 45μg/ ml and the iron chelating activity. The total phenolic
content as tannic acid equivalent was 3. 56 %. Theresults suggested that the hep-
atoprotective mechanismof P. amarus aqeuous extract was neither related to the
inhibition on cytochrome P450 , nor the induction on sulfate and/ or glucuronide
conjugation of paracetamol , but partly dueto the protective effect onthe depletion
of hepatic reduced glutathione and also its antioxidant activity , especiallytheradi-
cal scavenging and iron chelating activity which might be related to the high phe-
nolic content. �

P310064
Studies on arsenic trioxide induces autophagy in human leukemia cell lines
HL60
Ya pi ng YANG, zhong qin LIANG, zhenlun GU, zheng hong QIN* . Depart-
ment of Pharmacology , Soochow University School of Medicine
Autophagy is the bulk degradation of proteins and organelles essential for cell
homeostasis and may play ani mportant role intumorogenesis. Here , we investi-
gated the mechanisms of autophagy in As2O3 - induced death of HL60 cells. The
proliferation of HL60 cells was evidently inhibited after As2O3 treatment and au-
tophagy was induced detected by both MDC staining and TEM. The autophagy
inhibitor 3 - MA has opposite effects in As2O3 - induced death of HL60 cells : if
3 - MA was added 30 min after As2O3 , it attenuated the death of HL60 cells ;
whereas if it was added 1h before As2O3 , it potentiated As2O3’s cytotoxicitiy in
HL60 cells , mitochondrial membrane potential of HL60 cells collapsed, the ex-
pression of cathepsin B or Dincreased , and cell cycle was also delayed. The re-
sults suggestedthat As2O3inducedthe autophagy of cell line HL60 andthe mech-
anisms of autophagy were differentedinit : it acted as a protective mechanisms in
forepart of As2O3 - induced deathandinduced apoptosis lately possibly dueto the
decrease of cathepsins activity. There was a mutual regulation between apoptosis
and autophagy in death signaling process mediated by mitochondria.
KEY WORDS As2O3 ; autophagy ; HL60 ; 3 - MA �

P310065
Nogo- 66 and myelin - associated glycoprotein ( MAG) inhibit the adhesion
and migration of Nogo- 66 receptor expressing human glioma cells
Hong Liao1 , Tetyana Duka2 , Felicia Y. H. Teng3 , Li Sun2 , Wen - yu Bu4 ,
Sohail Ahmed4 , Bor Luen Tang3 , Zhi - Cheng Xiao4 * . 1. New Drug Screening
Center , China Pharmaceutical University , Nanjing , P. R. China. 2. Department
of Clinical Research, Singapore General Hospital , Singapore. 3. Department of
Biochemistry and Neurobiology Programme , National University of. 4. Institute
of Molecular and Cell Biology , Singapore.
Malignant gliomas are common and aggressive braintumours associated withsig-
nificant morbi dity and mortality. We showed inthis report that substratumadher-
ence and migration by human U87 MG glioma cells in culture were significantly
attenuated by the extracellular domains of Nogo - A( Nogo - 66) and the myeli-
nassociated glycoprotein ( MAG) . U87 MGcells contained significant amounts of
endogenous Nogo - 66 receptor ( NgR) , and treatment of the cells with phos-
phatidylinositol - specific phospholipase C( PI - PLC) or NgRantibodies resulted
in anincrease intheir ability to adhere to , or migrate through, Nogo - 66 - and
MAG- coated substrates. Nogo - 66 and MAG may therefore modulate glioma
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growth and migrationby actingthroughthe NgR, a phenomenonthat has potential
therapeutic i mplications.
Keywords: glioma, myelin - associated glycoprotein, Nogo - 66 , Nogo -
66receptor. �

P310066
MOLECULAR INTERRELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE GASTRIC MU-
COSAL PROTECTIVE EFFECTS PRODUCEDBY CAPSAICIN AND OTH-
ER DRUGSIN RATS.
Rumi Gy�rgy , D�m�t�r András , Mózsik Gyula First Department of Medicine ,
Medical and Health Centre , University of Pécs , Hungary.
Background : NSAIDs produce gastric mucosal damage , which can be prevented
by diffferent antisecretory drugs and capsaicin. Ai m: To comparthe interrelation-
ship between the capsaicin vs. other drugs - induced gastric mucosal protective
properties. Methods : Indomethacin ( 20 mg/ kg sc. given) was applied to pro-
duce gastric mucosal damage in 4 h pylorus - ligated rats , with or without appli-
cation of betanechol , histamine and pentagastrin. The gastric acid secretion and
mucosal damage ( number and severity) were detected. Capsaicin , atropine ,
ci metidine , prostaglandins , PPI , β- carotene were applied to inhibit gastric acid
secretionand gastric mucosal damage. Results : 1. Capsaicin inhibited both the
basal and sti mulated gastric secretion and gastric mucosal damage ; 2. the cap-
saici n prevents the IND- induced gastric mucosal preventive effect is higher ex-
tent thanthose produced by other atropine , ci metidine , prostaglandin, PPI and β
- carotene. Conclusions : The capsaicin- induced gastric mucosal protective ef-

fect differ fromthat produced by other gastric inhibitory drugs and scavanger.
Key words : gastric mucosal damage ; gastric mucosal protection; capsaicin ; anti-
secretory drugs ; scavanger ( Grant : RET- II O8/ 2005) . �

P310067
Emodininduces apoptosisin HK- 2cellsthroughcaspase3- dependent path-
way
wang cuifen, zhang luyong * , yan ming. China Pharmaceutical University
Ai m:To knowthe mechanismof cytotoxic effects on HK- 2cells by emodin( 1 ,
3 ,8 - trihydroxy - 6 - methylanthraquinone) . Methods :Cell viability was assessed
by3 - ( 4 ,5 - di methylthiazol - 2 - yl ) - 2 ,5 - diphenyl tetrazolium bromide
( MTT) staining. Induced- apoptosis cells were quantitated and the rati o of hy-
podiploid cells were examined by FACScan flow cytometry.the integrity of ge-
nomic DNA was analyzed by agarose electrophoresis. The enzymatic activity of
caspase3 was detected by a colori metric substrate , Ac - DEVDPna. Results : In
vitro emodininduces apoptosis in HK- 2 cells ,accompanied by the dose - and
ti me - dependent appearance of characteristics of apoptosis incl uding increases in
DNAladder intensity and the ratio of hypodiploid cells. Emodi nat apoptosis - in-
ducing concentrations causes anincrease of caspase 3 activity. The caspase 3 in-
hibitor,Ac - DED- CHO, attenuated emodin - induced changes above - men-
tioned. Conclusion:Our experi ments provide evidence that emodin is harmful to
kidneythrough induction of apoptosis in HK- 2 cells in caspase3 - dependent
manner.
Key words : emodin; HK- 2 ; apoptosis ; caspase3 �

P310068
Retinoids Activate the RXR/SXR - mediated Pathway and Induce the En-
dogenous CYP3A4 Activityin Huh7 Human Hepatoma Cells
Dai Guoli * , Mendy Al phonse , Wang Kun, Wan Yu - Jui Yvonne. University
of Kansas Medical Center
Steroid and xenobiotic receptor ( SXR) / retinoid X receptor ( RXR) - mediated
pathway regulates the transcription of genes encoding xenobiotic - metabolizing
enzymes such as CYP3A4. To evaluate the effects of retinoids on RXR/ SXR-
mediated pathway , transient transfection assays were performed using human hep-
atoma Huh7 cells with a reporter driven by a RXR/ SXR consensus binding ele-
ment ( ER- 6) . The acid forms or the direct precursor of acid ( al dehyde) ( 9 -
cis - RA, 9 - cis - retinal , 13 - cis - RA, and all - trans - RA) exhibited a
greater or si milar potency thanrifampin. RXR may serve as a silent or an active
partner of SXR. Furthermore , retinoids canincrease CYP3A4 enzyme activity in
Huh7 cells. Anin vitro drug - drug interactiontest showedthat 9 - cis - RAele-
vates the covalent binding of N- acetyl - p - quinonei mine , a toxic intermediate
formed in acetaminophen phase I metabolism. Takentogether , retinoids activate
RXR/ SXR - mediated pathway and regulate the expression CYP3A4. Thus ,
retinoids potentially could cause drug - drug interactions when they are adminis-
tered with other CYP3A4 substrates.

Key Words : retinoi d; retinoid X receptor ; steroid and xenobiotic receptor ;
CYP3A4 �

P310069
Adducts of electrophilic metabolites with CYS34 of human and bovine albu-
min: a method to monitor S - thiolation by drug metabolites i mplicated in
Adverse Drug Reactions ( ADRs)
Xueyan Xia1 , 2 , A. Albores1 , Chris Webb1 , Jane Tucker1 , Michael J. Rieder1 ,
and Jack R. Bend1 ; 1. Depart ment of Physiol ogy &Pharmacology , University of
Western Ontari o , Ontario N6A 5C1 , 2. Pharmacological Depart ment , Medical
College , Wuhan University , 430071
Sulfamethoxazole ( SMX) is anantibacterial sulfonamidethat is converted to N-
hydroxyl - SMX ( SMX- HA) and electrophilic metabolites. We hypothesize that
electrophiles react with cysteine thiols of proteins to forma haptenthat canbe in-
volvedi nthe initiation of i mmunologically based ADRs. SMX- HA and 2 ,4 -
dinitrochlorobenzene ( DNCB) react with Cys34 inhuman or bovine albumin at pH
7. 0 - 8. 5 in 1 :1 to 100 :1 molar ratio under nitrogen. Western blots were per-
formed by SMX / 2 ,4 - dinitrophenyl antibodies to determine the adducted pro-
tein. Densitometry analysis showed alinear relationship between antibody binding
and SMX- HA/ DNP- P with albumin conjugation up to 130 nM(r = 0. 995 ,
P < 0. 01) or 20 nM(r =0. 974 , P <0. 01) , respectively. Currently , additional
sites (to CYS34) of reaction of DNCB and SMX- HA with albumin are being
characterized intrypsin digests by micro - LC/ tandemmass spectrometry. Diges-
tion of the adducts yields the Cys - S - DNP or Cys - SMX - Pro - Phe tripep-
tide. Inclusion of a synthetic deuterated albuminadduct inthe initial pronase incu-
bation mixture will permit quantitation of the amount of metabolite S - thiol
adduct present in a patient’s bloodtreated with SMX( or another drug of interest)
. �

P310070
Therole of β1 - integrinreceptor in apoptosisinduced by ofloxacinin rabbit
chondrocytes
SHENG Zhi - Guo , PENG Shuang - Qing * National Beijing Center for Drug
Safety Evaluation and Research, Beiji ng Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicolo-
gy , 27 Taiping Road , Beijing 100850 , P. R. China
Quinolones ( QNs) - induced arthropathy is a major toxic effect ini mmature ani-
mals that has restricted its clinical application. However , its exact mechanismis
still unclear. We investigated the mechanismof ofloxacin - induced chondrocyte
injuries , focusing onthe question whether QNs may induce apoptosis and role of
β1 - integrinreceptors. Juvenile rabbit joint chondrocytes cultured in alginate mi-
crospheres were incubated with ofloxacin at 0 , 2 , 5 , 10 , 20 , 40μg/ ml for 96
hours. Analysis of apoptosis were performed using fluorescent dye staining and
DNAladder. β1 - integrinreceptors and other signal proteins expression were de-
termined by RT- PCRand/ or i mmunoblotting. Ofloxacininduced apoptosis in a
ti me and concentration- dependent manner , accompanied by degradation of poly
( ADP - ribose) polymerase , caspase - 3 cleavage and DNAladder formation. β1
- integrin,erk1/ 2 and Grb2 weresignificantlyreduced but mRNAof β1 - integrin
was no difference by ofloxacin. Therefore , ofloxacin affect the functions of β1 -
integrinreceptors and subsequently inactivates the MEK1/ 2 pathway , resulting in
apoptosis. Supported by China Natural Science Foundation 30500641.
Key words : ofloxacin, Chondrocytes , Apoptosis , β1 - integrin.

P32. Proteomics �

P320001
Proteomic analysis effects of tetramethylpyrazine onirradiated QMSC1cells.
Zeng - Chun Ma , Yue Gao * . Beijing Institute of Radiation Medicine
Tetramethylpyrazine is the active ingredient of a Chinese herbal medicine. Inthis
study, tetramethylpyrazine was tested for its radioprotective activities in QMSC1
cells. The proliferationof QMSC1 cells was measured by MTSassay kit and flow
cytometry. Differential proteins found in proteomics was confirmed by RT- PCR
and Westhernbloting. QMSC1 cells pretreated withtetramethylpyrazine wereirra-
diated with 20 Gy γradial , irradition inhibited QMSC1 cells growth and tetram-
ethylpyrazine could reverse of this actiondueto sti mulating QMSC1 cells fromG1
to S progresssion. Proteomic analytical results showed that 18 protein spots were
changed in irradiated QMSC1 cells. The expression level of proteins such as
galectin- 3 , TCTP, p53 , Rb were increased , and cal modulin, SDF were de-
creasedin irradiated QMSC1 cells , while tetramethylpyrazine could prevent this
change or reverse to some degree. The function of these proteins involves in
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hematopoiesis, cell cycle , oxidation, signal transduction, growth factor. This
study suggestedthat sti mulati ng proliferationviatetramethyl pyrazine played ani m-
portant role inthe protective effect onirradiated QMSC1 cells. �

P320004
Proteomic analysisleads to the identification of hsp90 as a CB2cannabinoid
receptor interacting protein
Fang He1 ,2 , Zhuanhong Qiao1 , Jian Cai1 , WilliamPierce1 , Dacheng He2 , Zhao
- Hui Song1 * 1 Depart ment of Pharmacology and Toxicology , School of
Medicine , University of Louisville , KY40292 , USA. 2 Institute of Cell Bi olo-
gy , College of Life Science , Beijing Normal University , Beijing 100875 , PR
China
CB2 cannabinoid receptor is expressed in the i mmune systemand has been sug-
gested to play an essential role in modulating i mmune responses. Using an i m-
munoprecipitation and mass spectrometry based proteomic approach, we have i-
dentified several candidate proteinsthat interacting with human CB2 receptor. One
of these candidate proteins is hsp90. Immunofluorescence microscopy studies
showed that hsp90 and CB2 receptor co - l ocalize witheachother. Co - i mmuno-
precipitation experi ments demonstrated that Hsp90 is indeed interacting with CB2
receptor. It is known that 2 - arachidonoylglycerol ( 2 - AG) , an endogenous
cannabinoid agonist , causes cell migration. Inthe current study , knocking down
hsp90 withspecific short interfering RNAs (si RNAs) in HEK293 cells expressing
recombinant human CB2 receptors , as well as in differentiated HL- 60 cells ex-
pressi ng native CB2 receptors , markedly reduced 2 - AG- induced cell mi gra-
tion. Treatment of cells with geldanamycin, a specific hsp90 inhibitor , also re-
duced 2 - AG- induced cell migration. In conclusion, these data indicate that
hsp90 is a CB2 receptor interacting proteinthat modulates CB2 receptor - mediat-
ed cell migration.
Key words : CB2 cannabinoid receptor , proteomics. �

P320005
Theeffect of antenatal glucocorticoid therapy on cardiac function- related
proteins infetal andinfant rats
Tsuzuki Yoshi mitsu1 * , Kumai Toshi o1 , Takeba Yuko1 , Asou Kentaro2 , Mat-
sumoto Naoki1 , Kobayashi Shinichi1. 1. Depart ment of Pharmacology ,
St. Marianna University. 2. Depart ment of Pediatrics , St. Marianna University.
Antenatal glucocorticoid ( GC) therapy has beenshownto i mprove the acute dis-
ease in neonate such as i nfant respiratory distress syndrome ( IRDS) and reduce
the mortality , thoughfeware knownabout the effects oncardiac function- relat-
ed factors in neonate. Inthe present study , we investigated the effects oncardiac
functionrelated factors in GC administered pregnant rats i n neonate. Dexametha-
sone ( DEX, 1mg/ kg, s. c. , for two days) or vehicle was administeredto preg-
nant Wistar rats onthe19thand 21st days of gestation, and 1 , 3 , and 5day - old
neonates were sacrificed. We extracted total proteins of the hearts in neonate and
fetal rats , and analyzed the differentiated the proteins by proteomics using tech-
nique LC/ MS/ MSspectrometry. Approxi mately 10 differentiated spots of proteins
all increased with proteome analysis on day 1 after DEXtreatment , 5 proteins a-
mong them were specified by LC/ MS/ MS technique as α- enolase , CK -
Mtype , β- tubulin , Troponin T and ATP synthase βchain. These results suggest
that GC may contribute inincreasing cardiac functi on- related proteins inantena-
tal therapy. �

P320007
Study on Therapeutic effects of Huperzine A on Alzhei mer disease using Pro-
teomics
Geng miao1 * , Zhou wen- xia2 , Zhang yong - xiang2 , Yang xin- bo1. 1. In-
stitute of Geriatrics , Chinese PLA General Hospital Beiji ng 100853. 2. Institute
of Pharmacology and Toxicology , Academy of Military Medical Sciences Beijing
100850.
Objective :To expl ore the molecular mechanisms of huperzine A ( HupA) onaging
or Alzhei mer disease ( AD) . Method : The differences of hippocampus proteome
among inthe two groups of mice , senescence accelerated mice SAM- prone/ 8
( SAMP8) and treated with huperzine A ( SAMP8 + HupA) , were analyzed by
two di mensional polyacryamide gel electrophoresis ( 2DE) . The proteins were
stained with colloidal coomassie blue to produce a highresolution map of the pro-
teome. Results :Compared with SAMP8 ,14 protei ns expressioninhippocampus of
HupA+ SAMP8 were up - regulated , 14 proteins expressions down - regulated
significantly. Using MALDI - TOF- MS, proteins withsignificant changed were
identified by peptide fingerprinting map and the results searched in MASCOT

database. The results showedthat proteins withchanged were associated with mi-
tochondria function, energy metabolism, signal transduction and cytoskeletal pro-
tein. Conclusion: Thetherapeutic effects of HupA on aging or AD are probably
exerted via multi - target and multi - path mechanism.
Key words : HupA; senescence accelerated mice ; hippocampus ; proteomics
Acknowledgements : This workis sponsored by the national 973 project ( Grant
No :2004CB518907 G1999054401) �

P320008
Phar macoproteomics of Cysteinly Leukotriene1 Receptor Antagonistin Aller-
gic airwayinflammation
Zhu Hua* . Pharmacology , National University of Singapore - Yong Loo Lin
School of Medicine , Singapore
The ai mof this study was to investigate global protein profile of bronchoalveolar
lavage ( BAL) fluidfromasthmatic mouse treated with a Cysteinyl leukotriene re-
ceptor antagonist MK - 571. An asthmatic mouse model was developed using
BALB/ c mice with OVAi mmunization followed by OVA aerosol challenge. In
treatment group MK- 571 was administered intraperitoneally prior every chal-
lenge. Control group was givensaline vehicle instead. Mice were sacrificed 24 hr
post challenge for sample collection. Alleviationof pul monary eosinophilia as well
as serumIgEand IgG1 level was observed in the MK- 571 - treated group as
compared to the saline - treated group. Histological study showed that MK- 571
treatment suppressed airway mucus production and inflammatory cell infiltration.
BAL fluid protein profile was examined using 2 - di mensional gel electrophoresis.
Several BAL fluid proteins were significantly reduced by MK- 571 treatment.
These include lungkine , a chemokine that regulates neutrophil migrati on; Ym1
and Ym2 , members of the chitinase family , which have been shown to be
eosinophil chemotactic factors. These protei ntargets may shed some light onthe
development of selective inhibitor and biomarker for asthma. �

P320009
Effect of chronic morphine exposure onthe expression of rat spinal sensory
ganglia proteins
Quan Li , Xiaoping Pu* . Department of Molecular and Cellular Pharmacology ,
School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Peking University, Beijing 100083 , P. R.
China
No global protein expression patterninduced by morphine treatment in spinal sen-
sory ganglia has been reported yet. We therefore studied the effect of morphine
administration onthe level of spinal sensory ganglia proteins. Rats were injected
placebo or morphine subcutaneously twice a day for 28 days and sensory spinal
ganglia were dissected. Thesoluble fractionof thespinal ganglia proteins was an-
alyzed by proteomic technologies. Two proteins obviously were altered expression
level after morphine administration. They were chosen andidentified by database
searchi ng of MALDI - TOF MS data, obtainedfromin- gel tryptic digests of the
spots , respectively. They have beenidentified as aldolase Cand proteasome com-
ponent C8 ( PRC8) . Subsequently , levels of the two proteins in different regions
of rat brain were examined via Westernblotting. This report first confirmsthe ef-
fect of morphine onthe expression of spinal sensory ganglia proteins and suggests
that aldolase C and PRC8 may be related with morphine dependence.
KEY WORDS: Morphine dependence ; Mass spectrometry ; Aldolase C; Protea-
some component C8
Acknowledgment :This study was supported by National “211 Project”in Peking
University �

P320010
Constructionof a two - dimensional gel electrophoresis protein database for
the neonatal rat cardiomyocyte
LI Zi - Jian1 , LIU Ning2 , LIU Zhi - Qiang2 , LIUShu- Yi ng2 , HAN Qi - De1 ,
ZHANG You- Yi1 * . 1. Institute of Vascular Medicine , Peking University Third
Hospital and Key Laboratory of Molecular Cardiovascular Sciences , Ministry of
Education, Beijing ,P. R. China. . 2. New Drug Research Section, Changchun
Institute of Applied Chemistry , Chinese Academy of Sciences , Changchun, P. R.
China.
We have launched a proteomic study of neonatal rat cardiomyocyte , and compiled
a profile of proteins expressed inthe normal neonatal rat cardiomyocyte by2 - DE
and MALDI - TOF MS. Inthe present study , more than1000 proteins weresep-
arated and displayed fromcultured cardiomyocyte. Among those spots , 150 pro-
tein spots haveso far beenidentified , and used for the constructionof an extensi-
ble markuplanguage - based database. Onthe on- line 2 - DE map , the identi-
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fied protei nspots are hyperli nked to individual protein entries. Further the all i-
dentificationinformation of each protein entry can be obtained through clickable
i mages. This database also possesses the function of high search capacity and
links to relevant entries in other on- line databases. In addition, we present pro-
tocols describing the sample preparation, 2 - DE, MALDI - TOF MS etc , en-
abling other lab to repeat the results of those experi ments.
Keywords : Protein database/ neonatal rat cardiomyocyte/ 2 - DE �

P320011
Pentadecapeptide BPC157 against muscle crushinjury in rat : IP application
or creamcounteract 6 - methylprednisolone - impaired muscle healing
Pevec Damira, Noviscak Tomislav , Jukic Ivana , Kokic Neven, Staresinic Mari-
o , Mise Stjepan, Brcic Luka , Batelja Lovorka , Banic Tihomir , Sever Marko ,
Jakir Ana , Kocijan Ana , Ravlic Hrvoje , Udovicic Mario , Sei werth Sven, Sikiric
Predrag * . Medical Faculty , University of Zagreb
Stable gastric pentadecapeptide BPC 157 GEPPPGKPADDAGLV, M. W. 1419 ,
used without a carrier , locally or systemically , no toxicity ininflammatory bowel
disease ( PL - 10/ PLD116/ PL14736 Pliva , Croatia) , wound treat ment , also
heals Achilles tendon or quadriceps muscle after transection, and counteracts the
corticosteroid i mpairment in wounded ani mal. Therefore , after crush throughout
14 days (rat gastrocnemius muscle complex , i mpulse force 0. 4653Ns , kinetic en-
ergy 0. 7217J , force delivered 0. 727Ns/ cm2 , not - treated or treated with 6 -
methylprednisolone 1mg/ kg i. p. , once daily) , BPC 157 ( without a carrier ,
i. p. (10 , 10ng) or locally (1. 0 or 0. 01 dissolved in distilled water/ g commer-
cial neutral cream) as a thinlayer , given only i mmediately after injury (sacrifice
at 2h) and/ or once daily ( finally 24h before sacrifice) i mproves muscle healing
( i) function( walking recovery , motor functionindex reaches healthy) , ( ii) mi-
croscopy ( early increase , then less polymorphonuclears , advanced regenerating
myofibres with desmin i mmunoreactivity and centralized nuclei , larger diame-
ters) , ( iii) macroscopy ( decreased haematoma, edema, hyperaemia, maxi mum
circumference , muscle weight ; no post - injury leg contracture) . �

P320012
Comparativestudyof theeffects of Liuewei and Bawei Dihuang decoction with
proteomictechniques
Zhou Wenxia* , Jiang Ning , Dong Lei , Zhang Yongxiang. Beijing Institute of
Pharmacology and Toxicology , 27 Taiping road , Beijing , 100850 , China
Liuwei ( LW) and Bawei ( BW) Dihuang decoction are two classical traditional
Chinese medicinal prescriptions. Inthis study ,the effects of LWand BW onthe
protein profiles in senescence - accelerated mice ( SAM) were studied with com-
parative proteomics techniques. The results showed that compared with that of
SAMR1 ,49 proteinspots were up- regulated and 47 were down- regulatedinthe
serum,27 were up - regulated and 7 were down- regulatedinthe hippocampus of
SAMP8. LWand BW were found to regulate the abnormal proteinexpressions of
SAMP8 bothin serumand hippocampus. There were commonness and differences
between the protei ns LWand BWaffected. Somerespondedto both LWand BW,
some only changed expressions toward LWor BW,and some others showed no
responses to both of them. The results suggested that LW and BW may have
common and specific reactive proteins ,and the specific reactive proteins of LWor
BW may berelated to their differential pharmacological effects.
Key Words : Comparative proteomics ; Liuwei Dihuang decoction; Bawei Di-
huang decoction; SAMP8
Acknowledgement: This work was supported by the 973 Project of China
( 2004CB518907) and the National Natural Science foundation of China
( 30200367) �

P320013
Comparative proteomics on high glucose loaded heart ( ani mal si mulation
model)
Ki m Hyoungkyu, Ki m Nari , YoumJae Boum, Park Won Sun, Warda Moham-
mad , Kang Sunghyun, Ki m Hyunju, Moon Hyejin , Ki mEuiyong , HanJin* .
Mitochondrial Signaling Laboratory , Depart ment of Physiology and Biophysics ,
College of Medicine , Biohealth Products Research Center , Cardiovascular and
Metabolic Disease Center , Inje University , Busan, KOREA
High blood glucose isthe most common problemindiabetic patients. Various cel-
lular responses to this problemwererelatedto oxidative stress - induced cell apop-
tosis in many kinds of cells. High glucose was supposed to induce generation of
reactive oxygenspecies ( ROS) suchas superoxide , nitric oxide and peroxynitrite
and their derivatives. This ROSaccumulationhas been accused as major contribu-

tor in cell apoptosis and/ or possible infarction. Cardiac muscle is one of the most
vulnerable tissues that can be i mpacted by suchscenario. This study ai med at dis-
closing some mysteries relatedto progression of these events on molecular basis.
For doing so , comparative proteomic studies onisolated rat heart that previously
perfused for 3 h with high glucose ( 30mM) was performed in comparison with
control heart ( Normal Tyrode perfused) . 2 - DE proteomic analysis was used to
find any proteomic change after glucose loadi ng. MALDI - TOF MS analysis was
the 2nd step attempted onthespots that represent the expressed proteins withrela-
tive difference ( >1. 5 fold change) fromthat incontrol heart. More confirmation
has been done via i mmunoblotting to assist MS analysis �

P320014
Comparative proteomics analysis onthe mechanisms of action of Liuwei and
Bawei Dihuang decoctions
Jiang Ning , Zhou Wenxia * , Zhang Yongxiang. Beijing Institute of Pharmacolo-
gy and Toxicology , 27 Taiping road , Beijing , 100850 , China
The effects of Liuwei ( LW) Dihuang and Bawei ( BW) Dihuang decoctions on
the expression of hypothalamus and pituitary proteins in senescence accelerated
mice ( SAM) were investigated with comparative proteomics techniques. The re-
sults showedthat compared with SAMP8 , there were 24 up - regulated and 13
down- regulated proteins in hypothalamus and 43 up - regulated and 30 down-
regulated proteins in pituitary of LW- treated SAMP8. After treated with BW,
there were 29 up - regulated and 20 down - regulated proteins in hypothalamus
and 30 up- regulated and 59 down- regulated proteins in pituitary. The results
suggestedthat both LWand BWcould regulate the abnormal proteinexpression of
hypothalamus and pituitaryinSAMP8. LWand BWhad not only commonbut al-
so specific reactive proteins. These proteins may bethe physical bases of their dis-
si milar pharmacological functions , and also the i mportant proteintargets they re-
spectively acted on.
Key Words : Comparative proteomics ; Liuwei Dihuang decoction; Bawei Di-
huang decoction; Senescence accelerated mice
Acknowledgement: This study was supported by the 973 Project of China
( 2004CB518907 ) and the National Natural Science foundation of China
( 30200367) �

P320015
Comparative proteomic study of the effects of Liuwei Dihuang decoction on
the hippocampus of senescenceaccelerated mice
Dong Lei , Jiang Ning , Zhou Wenxia* , Zhang Yongxiang. Beijing Institute of
Pharmacology and Toxicology , 27 Taiping road , Beijing 100850 , China
The effects of Liuwei Dihuang decoction ( LW) onthe expression of hippocampal
proteins of senescenceaccelerated mice ( SAM) were investigated withcomparative
proteomics techniques. The results showed that compared with age - matched
SAMP8 , there were 8 proteins up - regulated and 11 down- regulatedinthe hip-
pocampus of 6 - month- old SAMP8 treated with LW, and there were 6 protein
spots up - regulated and 15 down- regulatedin 12 - month- old SAMP8 treated
with LW. Further study found that those differential expressed proteins were
closely related with energy metabolism, transcriptional control , mitochondrion
functionand signal transduction. The results suggested that regulating the protein
expression profiles in hippocampus may be one of the underlying mechanisms of
its cognitive enhancement of LW.
Keywords : Liuwei Dihuang decoction; Senescence - accelerated mice ; Compara-
tive proteomics
Acknowledgement: This study was supported by the 973 Project of China
( 2004CB518907 ) and the National Natural Science foundation of China
( 30200367) . �

P320016
Proteomic Analysis of Fluconazole Resistance in Laboratory Candida albicans
Lan Yan, Jun- Dong Zhang , Yong - Bing Cao , Ping - Hui Gao , Yuan- Ying
Jiang * . Department of Pharmacology , College of Pharmacy , Second Military
Medical University , 325 Guo He Road , Shanghai 200433 , PR China.
In order to develop a more detailed understanding of drug resistance in Candida
albicans , comparati ve proteomic analysis for proteins altered during the develop-
ment of fluconazole resistance were performed. Quantitativereal - ti me RT- PCR
was used to confirmproteomic data. We identified differentially expressed pro-
teins involvedin energy metabolisms , cell stress , biosynthesis of macromolecule ,
and chaperones. Majority of them were found for the first ti me to be potentially
novel fluconazole resistant proteins , e. g. , alcohol dehydrogenase , isocitrate de-
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hydrogenase , malate synthase , ribosomal protein S5. e , ubiquinol cytochrome -
creductase subunit 7 , thiol - specific antioxidant - like protein. Measurement of
mitochondrial membrane potential and reactive oxygen species provided further
confirmationthat the metabolismshift and reduced susceptibility to stress damage
might contribute to fluconazole resistance in C. albicans.
Key words : Candida albicans/ Fluconazole resistance/ Mass spectrometry/ 2D -
PAGE
Acknowledgement :This work was supported by two grants fromthe National Nat-
ural Science Foundation of China ( No. 30200012 ,30200353) . �

P320017
Proteomic analysis of striatum mitochondrial proteins in MPTP induced PD
mice model.
Bin Liu, Ling Wang , Xiaoliang Wang * . Institute of material medica, Chinese
academy of Medical Sciences , 1 xian nong tanstreet , Beijing , 100050 , China.
Parkinson’s disease ( PD) is a common age - related neurodegenerative disease.
The mechanisms underl ying PD are incompletely understood ; however , mito-
chondrial dysfunctionis likelyto be at least partially responsible. Inthis study 1 -
methyl - 4 - phenyl - 1 ,2 ,3 ,6 - tetrahydropyridine ( MPTP) , a potent mito-
chondrial toxicant , was used to treat mouse for 7 days. The mitochondrial protein
profiles inthe striatum were compared between control and MPTPtreated mouse.
Atotal of more than1 ,000 proteinspots have beenvisualizedinthe mitochondrial
speci mens by using proteomics approach. It was found that 11 proteins presenting
inthe control sample were disappearedinthe MPTPtreated mouse. This result in-
dicated that these proteins might playi mportant rolesinthe mitochondrial dysfunc-
tionand pathogenesis of PD. Moreover , the significant degradation of movement
ability , loss of TH- positive neurons and striatal neurons apoptosis in the MPTP
treated mouse were also eval uated by employingthe behavi oral tests andi mmuno-
histochemistry methods.
Key words : Parkinson’s disease ; proteomic ; mitochondria; MPTP
Acknowledgement : This work is supported by the National 973 Fundamental Pro-
ject of China. NO. 2004CB518906. �

P320018
Lipopolysaccharide- sti mulated responses in rat aortic endothelial cells by a
systems biology approach
Hsiang - Wen Tseng1 , Hsueh - Fen Juan2 ,3 , Hsuan - Cheng Huang4 , Chieh-
Fu Chen1 , and Shui - Tein Chen5 , 6 * , Guei - Jane Wang7 * 1Department and In-
stitute of Pharmacology , National Yang - Ming University 2Department of Life
Science , National Tai wan University 3Institute of Cellular and Molecular Biology ,
National Tai wan University 4Institute of Bioinformatics , National Yang - Ming U-
niversity 5Institute of Biological Chemistry and Genomics Research Center , A-
cademia Sinica 6Institute of Biochemical Sciences , College of Life Science , Na-
tional Tai wan University 7National ResearchInstitute of Chinese Medicine , Tai pei
The endothelial cells ( ECs) provide an essential defense against pathogens infec-
tion. Lipopolysaccharide ( LPS) is a critical glycolipid which elicits sepsis or en-
dotoxemia. The ai mof the present study is to analyze the late - phase responses
of LPS- induced rat aortic ECs by using a systems biology approach, integrating
transcriptomics , proteomics , and bioinformatics tools. These high - throughput
analyses can provi de global changes in the transcriptomic level through a cDNA
microarray , as the cellular proteins are identified by 2 - DEand MS. The secret-
ed proteins fromthe ECs are distinguished fromthe cytokine protein array. Fur-
thermore we design a set of bioinformatic tools to integrate these human databases
of the BioCarta , KEGG, and Gene Ontology to analysis therat data. LPS could
promote the phenomena of proliferation, atherogenesis , inflammation, and apop-
tosis in activated ECs. Interestingly , LPS could also up - regulate the mediators
of anti - inflammation, anti - apoptosis , and anti - oxi dation to protect them-
selves. Moreover , the expressions of altered genes , proteins , and pathways can
provide further understanding of inflammatory associated responses in ECs.
Keywords : Endothelial cells/ Inflammation/ Lipopolysaccharide/ Systems biology
Acknowledgements This work was supported by National Science Council of Tai-
wan ( NSC 93 - 2320 - B- 077 - 008 and NSC93 - 2320 - B- 077 - 009) and
Academia Sinica, Tai wan ( AS- 94 - TP- B10 and 94C008) .
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P330001
Effects of Tetrahydroxystilbene - glucoside on Rat Model of β- amyloid In-
creased Induced by Hypercholesterolemia

Zhao Ling1 * , LI Yali 1 * , Jin Hongtao1 * , Li Li n2 * . 1. CHINESE PHARMA-
COLOGICAL SOCIETY. 2. Department of Pharmacology , Xuanwu Hospital of
Capital University of Medical Sciences , Beijing , 100053 , China.
AIM To investigate the effects of tetrahydroxystilbene - glucoside ( TSG) on
learning and memory ability , brainβ- amyloi d ( Aβ) content and blood fat in rat
model induced by hypercholesterolemia. METHODS The rat model of hyperc-
holesterolemia was induced by feeding highcholesterol forage and TSG was given
orally at doses of 30 , 60 and 120 mg/ kg body wt. / day also. Morris Water Maze
was tested, the content of β- amyloid was measured by i mmunohistochemistry
and radioi mmunoassay methods ,the serumcholesterol and lowdensity lipoprotein
( LDL - C) were measured by automatic biochemistry analytical methods. RE-
SULTS The learning and memory ability was damaged , the content of Aβin hip-
pocampus o was increased ,and the serumcholesterol and low density lipoprotein
level were obviously elevated as well after 10 weeks , TSGcouldi mproved these
indexes obviously. CONCLUSIONTSGpossesses obvious action of reduci ng the
content of Aβin hippocampus , decreasing serum cholesterol and low density
lipoprotein, promoting blood circulationand removing blood stasis. These actions
may be related to the therapeutic mechanisms of AD.
KEY WORDS: tetrahydroxystilbene - glucoside , β- amyloid , cholesterol �

P330002
Gene expressionprofileinhippocampus of mouseaging model induced by D-
galactose
Wei Haifeng1 * , Li Lin1 * , Chen Qin2 * , Song Qiujie1 * . 1. Department of Phar-
macology , Xuanwu Hospital of Capital University of Medical Sciences , Beijing ,
100053 , China. 2. Shanghai BioStar Genechip Institute ,Shanghai , 200092 , Chi-
na.
Rodent chronically treated with D- galactose ( D- gal) emerging to be used as
an aging model in pharmacological studies. However , the exact mechanism of
this model remains unclear. We studied the gene expression profile in hippocam-
pus of mice treated with D- gal. C57 mice were administrated withsaline or D-
gal for 2 , 4 and 8 weeks , followed by learning and memory tests. Thenthe gene
expressionin hippocampus was analyzed with cDNA microarray. In comparison
of vehicle - treated mice , 8 - week D- gal treated mice showed significant spa-
tial learning &memoryi mpairment in Morris water maze ; 4 and 8 - week D- gal
treated mice havesignificantlylower discri minationindex val uesin object recogni-
tiontest ; 2 , 4 and 8 - week D- gal treated mice have 10 , 14 and 30 genes 2 -
folds or more down- regulated respectively. These genes are related to ion/ pro-
teintransport , proteinfolding and metabolismafter 2 or 4 - week D- gal treat-
ment , and more genes responsible for protein synthesis , phosphorylation, and
signal transduction appeared after 8 - week D- gal treat ment. This study shows
that D- gal induced mouse aging is likely a gradual while complicate process.
Key word: D- galactose ; Microarray ; Aging model ; Mouse �

P330004
Effect of APP 17 - mer Peptide on Hippocampal Neurodegeneration in O-
variectomized Rats
Meng Yan, Wang Rong , Ji Zhi Juan, Sheng Shu Li * . Neuro - Biochemistry
Laboratory , Beijing Xuan- Wu Hospital , Capital University of Medical Sciences
The objective of this study was to investigate whether hippocampal neurodegenera-
tionexisted in experi mental ovariectomized ( OVX) rats , and to study the effect
of amyloid precursor protein17 - mer peptide( APP 17 - mer peptide) onthem.
The results showed that learning and memory functionof OVXrats was damaged ,
expression of NGF decreased , expression of estrogenreceptor - alpha ( ER- al-
pha) increased and mitochondrial swelling occurred in hippocampal neurons.
Above changes could be ameliorated by APP17 - mer peptide , though the blood
estrogenlevel showed no change. These results indicated that APP 17 - mer pep-
tide could ameliorate the neurodegeneration due to estrogen deficiency but the
mechanismwas not throughregulationof estrogenlevel. Our findings suggest that
by activating commonintracellular signaling pathways and initiating “cross talk”
with neurotrophins , APP 17 - mer peptide i mproves neurodegeneration caused by
estrogen deficiency. However , more work will be required to explainthe neuro-
protection rendered by APP 17 - mer peptide in our model.
Key words : ovariectomized rats , neurodegeneration, APP 17 - mer peptide �

P330005
Effects of combined extracts of Ginseng and Ginkgo Bilobaexposure onspatial
learning performance and ultrastructureinaged rats
Xu Li , LiuJianxun * , Cong Weihong. Research Center , Xiyuan Hospital , China
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Academy of Traditional Chinese Medicine
The ai mof this study was to investigate the changes of spatial learning perfor-
mance and hippocampal neuron ultrastructure in aged rats and the effects of the
combination of the extracts of Ginseng and Ginkgo Biloba ( NWK) , the constitu-
tion of extracts for which was derived with orthogonal experi ments using normal
mice and D- galactose - treated rats. A 90 - day NWK administration ( 62 and
31 mg/ kg/ day) was performed in a population of 24 - month- old Wistar rats.
Spatial learning performance was assessed in Morris Water Mazetask. Hippocam-
pal neuron ultrastructure was detected withtransmissionelectron microscopy. The
escape latencies ( in s) andthe cumulative distance ( in cm) fromthe platformin
the water maze paradigmat both concentrations exposure to NWK were signifi-
cantlyreduced compared to the controls. The morphological and ultrastructural de-
cline of hippocampal neurons was i mproved at 62 - mg/ kg dose employed. The
results suggest that NWKexert beneficial effects onage - related decline inspatial
learning performance , as well as central cholinergic neuron ultrastruture. �

P330006
Novel potential antiparkinsonian drug hemantane
Valdman Elena * , Nerobkova Lubov , Voronina Tatiana , Durnev Andrey. State
Zakusov Institute of Pharmacology RAMS
Hemantane [ N- ( adamant - 2 - yl ) hexamethyeni mine hydrochloride] ( H. )
was proved to be effective in various ani mal models of parkinsonism, including
MPTP model. H. had a wide spectrumof activity and was more effective than
reference drug amantadine. H. increased dopamine level , decreased dopamine
and serotonin metabolites extracellular levels. The effect of H. on the activity of
monoamine oxidases ( MAO) was investigated in vitro and in vivo. H. in vitro
acted as a weak competitive inhibitor of MAO- B, partially protected MAO- B
against irreversible inhibition by deprenyl. H. i n vivo while combined with de-
prenyl causedless pronouncedirreversible inhibition of mitochondrial MAOBthan
deprenyl alone. Thus , protection against MPTPtoxicity and the increase of brain
dopamine content accompanied by reduction of metabolites may be attributed to
MAO Binhibition. Using patch clamp method H. was proved to be noncompeti-
tive inhibitor of NMDA channels si milar to amantadine. These mechanisms all ow
to suppose the neuroprotective activity of H. The safety of H. was provedintoxi-
cological study. Clinical trials are scheduled.
Key words : antiparkinsonian drugs , adamantanes �

P330007
Effect of extract from AV onrenal functionof early diabetic mice
Yang Xin- bo1 , Huang Zheng - ming2 , Chen Hong - yan1 , Wang Jian- hua1.
1. Clinical Pharmacology , Institute of Geriatrics Chinese PLA General Hospital ,
Beijing 100853 , P. R. China. 2. Depart ment of Pharmacology , Chinese PLA302
Hospital.
Objective : To observe the extract from Chinese medicine AV( AVE) on renal
function of early diabetic mice. Methods : The mice were ip injected with alloxan
65 mg·kg - 1to induced diabetic model. After 72h, the diabetic mice were treated
with AVE50、100 and 200 mg·kg - 1respectively for 2w. The blood was taken by
exposing eye ball. The levels of Glu, Trig , Chol , Cre and BUN were determined
by Auto - biochemistry Analysis Meter. Advanced glycationend products ( AGE)
were assayed by AGE - ELISA method. Results : Glu, blood lipids , Cre and
BUNincreased significantly , meanwhile the number and the size of islet tissues
were reduced in alloxan- induced diabetic mice. After treated with AVE, Glu
and lipids decreased slightly , while Cre and BUNreduced notablely. The present
research also showed that AVEinhibited AGEin vitro significantly. Conclution:
AVEcould antagonise therenal fuction- injured inearl y diabetic model. This re-
sults may be associated withthe effect of AVEoninhibiting reaction of nonenyzy-
matic glycation ( NEG) and formation of AGE.
Key Words : AV, renal function, diabetes �

P330008
Effects of perirhinal nitricoxidesynthaseinhibitioninthe water mazetask
Ping Liu1 , Paul F. Smith2 , Cynthia L. Darlington2 , and David K. Bilkey3

1Department of Anatomy and Structural Biology , 2Department of Pharmacology
and Toxicology , 3Depart ment of Psychology , University of Otago , Dunedin,
NewZealand
Previous studies indicate that nitric oxide ( NO) , an endogenous gas generated
fromLarginine by nitric oxide synthase ( NOS) , is involved insynaptic plasticity
and memory processes. The present study examinedthe effects of local inhibition
of NOSin the rat perirhinal on performance inthe water maze task. Rats with

cannulae bilaterally i mplanted into the perirhinal cortex were trained inthe refer-
ence memory version of the water maze task for 5 days. The effects of microinfu-
sions of the NOS inhibitor L - NAME ( 30 μg/ side) , the inactive isomer D-
NAME(30 μg/ side) , the NO precursor L - Arginine ( 100 μg/ side) , L -
NAME+ L - Arginine , and for comparison, the muscarinic receptor blocker
scopolamine (3 or 30 μg/ side) , were then tested. Rats with microinfusions of
scopolamine were not si gnificantly i mpaired in the water maze probe tests. Mi-
croinfusions of L- NAME, however , resultedinsignificant decreases inthe per-
centage ti me spent in the target quadrant and the number of platformcrossings
during the probe test. Theseresults showthat acute disruptionof perirhi nal cortex
NOdisturbs performance of the water mazetask , suggesting that NOis involved
in memory processes.
Supported by New Zealand Neurological Foundationand University of Otago Re-
search Grant. �

P330009
The antifatigue effect of Tushen Yishen Keli
Huang Zhengming1 * , Yang Xinbo2 , Zhao Xiangjun1 , Xie Jin1 , Chen
Hongyan2 , Yang Kun1. 1. Clinical pharmacology laboratory , 302 hospital of
PLA, Beijing 100039 , PRC. . 2. Clinical pharmacology laboratory, Institute of
Geriatrics Chinese PLA General Hospital , Beijing 100853 , P. R. China. .
Objective : To demonstrate the antifatigue effect of Tushen Yishen Keli( TYK) .
Method : The antifatigue effect of TYK was investigated i n swi mming model of
weight loading mice , hypoxia model of mice i nnormal pressure , oxidation model
of old Wister rats and kidney - YANGasthenia model of mice , respectively. Re-
sults : Swi mming durations of weight loading mice were prolonged significantly by
TYK. The average swi mming duration of high dosage group( 10 g·kg - 1) dou-
bled compared to control. The hypoxia endurance of mice in normal pressure na-
trica calx container was also enhanced , withlivability of TYKgruop prolonged by
82. 5 %. Inthe oxidation model of old Wister rats , the content of SODin akary-
ocytes and serumtestosterone levels of rats in TYKgroup were elevated. Testicle
and accessory sex organ weights as well as serumtestosterone levels of renal yang
void mice also increased comparedto model control group. Conclusion: TYKis a
kind of compound preparation of Chinese medici nal herb withthe effectiveness of
antifatigue , antioxidation and invigorating kidney yang ,etc.
key words : Tushen Yishen Keli , antifatigue , antioxygen, invigorate kidney yang �

P330010
Study on quality control of Dushenyishen Keli( DK)
Yang Kun1 * , Huang Zhengming1 , Yang Xinbo2. 1. Department of Pharmacy ,
The 302th Hospital of PLA, Beijing 100039 ;. 2. Clinical Pharmacology , Institute
of Geriatrics Chinese PLA General Hospital , Beijing 100853 , P. R. China. .
Ai m: DKis made up of Eucommia ul moides Oliv. 、Panax ginseng C. A. Mey. 、
Epi medium brevicornum Maxi m 、Cynomorium songaricum Rupr. 、Rehmannia
glutinosa Libosch and Atractylodes macrocephala Koidz. and possesses the func-
tionof reinforcingliver and kidney、strengthening bone and musculature 、invigorat-
ing vital energy and splenic yang. It can be mainly used on effort syndrome 、anan-
dria prospermia、sexual function decrescence and so on. establishthe standard of
drug produce quality control of DK. Methods : deploy TLCto detect the panaxs-
aponin of Panax ginseng C. A. Mey. and the icariin of Epi mediumbrevicornum
Maxi mby comparing different thinlayer plate and developing agent and the effect
of coloration. Results : the sample shows the same coloration and fluorescence
spot onthe same positon as control article color spectrumongel silica Gthinlayer
plate and polyamide fil m. Conclusion: The method of TLCin this article is of
convenience and fort specificity. It can used in quality control of DK.
Key Words : Eucommia ul moides Oliv ; Panax ginseng C. A. Mey. Epi medium
brevicornum Maxi m �

P330011
Distribution and metabolism of Tetrahydroxy - stilbene - glucoside from
Polygounmmultifloruminrabbits
WANG Wen1 , WANG Rong1 , AI Hongxi 1 , XU Jingdong2 , LI Lin1 *

( 1Department of Pharmacology , Xuan - Wu Hospital of Capital University of
Medical Sciences , Beijing 100053 , China; 2Department of Physiology , Capital
University of Medical Sciences , Beijing 100054 , China)
Objective : To investigate the distribution and metabolismof 2 ,3 ,5 ,4’- Tetrahy-
droxy - stilbene - 2 - O- β- D- glucoside ( TSG) , extracted fromPolygounm
multiflorum, inrabbit plasma and cerebrospinal fluid ( CSF) after TSGduodenum
perfusion. Methods : TSG was extracted fromplasma and CSF of rabbits. After
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liquid - liquid extraction, the sample was analyzed by HPLC with SHI MADZU
C18 column( 4. 6 mm×150 mmID) . The mobile phase consisted of acetontrile -
water - 1 % methenyl acid (15 :18 :67) at the flowrate of 1. 0mL·min- 1 , the
UV detection wave length was 320 nm. Results : After duodenumperfusion, the
ti meto reach peak concentration of TSGandit’s metabolite was 60 min and 210
minin plasma , respectively. TSG was found in CSF 60 minafter duodenumper-
fusion. Conclusion: TSGcan cross throughthe blood - brain barrier and act on
the targets inthe brainto treat AD.
Key words : Polygounm multiflorum; Alzhei mer’s disease ; Tetrahydroxy - stil-
bene - glucoside ; blood brain barrier ;drug metabolism �

P330012
Protein Kinase C Epsilon Increases Endothelin Converting Enzyme Activity
and Reduces Amyloid Plaque Pathologyin Transgenic Mice
Choi Doo - Sup1 * , Wang Dan2 , Yu Gui - Qui 3 , Kharazia Viktor N. 2 , Chang
Wesley S. 2 , Mucke Lennart3 , Messing Robert O. 2. 1. Mayo Clinic College of
Medicine. 2. Ernest Gallo Clinic and Research Center. 3. Gladstone Institute of
Neurogical Disease.
Deposition of plaques containing amyloid beta ( A beta) peptides is a neuropatho-
logical hall mark of Alzhei mer disease ( AD) . Here we demonstrate that neuronal
overexpression of the epsilon isozyme of PKC decreases A beta levels , plaque
burden, and plaque - associated neuritic dystrophy and reactive astrocytosis in
transgenic mice expressing familial AD- mutant forms of the humanamyloid pre-
cursor protein ( APP) . Compared with APP singly transgenic mice , APP/ PKCe
doubly transgenic mice had decreased A beta levels but showed no evidence for
altered cleavage of APP. Instead , PKCe overexpression selectively increased the
activity of endothelin converting enzyme ( ECE) , which degrades A beta. The
activities of other A beta - degrading enzymes , insulin degrading enzyme and
neprilysin, were unchanged. These results indicate that increased neuronal PKCe
activity can promote A beta clearance and reduce ADneuropathology throughin-
creased ECE activity. �

P330013
Phar macological Effects of Shen- Wu Capsule on Model Rats of Huntington
Disease
Zhang ru- yi1 , Li lin1 * , Zuo ping - ping2. 1. Department of Pharmacology ,
Xuan- wu Hospital of Capital University of Medical Sciences , Beijing 100053 ,
China. 2. Department of Pharmacology, Basic Institute of Chinese Academy of
Medical Sciences , Beijing 100005 , China.
Objective : To observe the pharmacological effects of Shen- wu( SW) capsule on
model rats with Huntington Disease( HD) . Methods : Rats were treated with 3 -
nitropropionic acid to mi mic HD. Rats in treating groups were given SWfor 25
days. Morris water maze and passive avoidance tests were usedto test rats’abili-
ties of learning. Open field test was used to show movement disorder. Radio -
ligand test was usedto detect bioactivity of choline acetyl transferase( ChAT) in
hippocampus. The i mmunohistochemical staining was used to detect express of
BDNF and GDNF in hippocampus. HPLC was used to detect the content of
dopamine( DA) , dihydroxyphenylacetic acid( DOPAC) and serotonin(5 - HT) in
striatum. Results : In Morris water maze , SWcould remarkably shortenthe swi m-
ming ti me and distance of model rats. In passive avoidance test , latency of SW
groups was prolonged markedly. In open field test , SWcan i mprove movement
ability of model rats. SWalso cani mprove the content of DA, DOPAC and 5 -
HT instriatum, increase expressions of BDNF and GDNFin hippocampus andin-
crease the bioactivity of ChAT. Conclusion: SWcan ameliorate the movement
disorder of HD model rats and i mprove the learning and memory ability of HD
rats. �

P330014
Prolyl - containing dipeptide Noopept - potential therapeutics of Alzhei mer
disease
Ostrovskaya Rita* . Institute of Pharmacology , Russian Academy of Medical Sci-
ences
Noopept ( GVS- 111 , phenylacetyl - prolyl - glycine ethyl ester) was designed
as a dipeptide analogue of Piracetamand vasopressin ( Seredenin et al. , 1995 ,
Patent US, 5. 439. 930. ; Gudasheva et al. , 1996) . The goal of this study was to
evaluate the effect of Noopept ( N) inthe dementia - related models and to ana-
lyze the mechanisms involved. N. was revealed to overcome the mnestic deficit
caused bylong - termscopolamine administration, REM- sleep deprivation, le-
sion of prefrontal cortex , olfactory bulbectomy. Cholinosensibilizing effect of

N. , its ability to inhibit glutamate release , to exert the antiapoptotic effect , to in-
crease the neuronal survival under condition of freeradical overproduction and Ca
- overload , and to produce anti - inflammatory action are testifying to the tar-
geting of this molecule onthe i mportant pathogenic mechanisms of neurodegenera-
tion. Basing also onthe clinical data onsafety and high effectiveness of Nin pa-
tients with mild cognitive i mpairment ( MMSE score 27 - 28) we came to the
conclusionthat this systemically active dipeptide canbe considered as a promising
medicine for multifunctional causal treat ment of ADpathology.
Key words : dipeptides , neuroprotection, Alzhei mer disease �

P330015
Loss of vascular adenosine A1receptors withage intherat heart
Tamsin L. Jenner1 and Roselyn B. Rose’Meyer1 1School of Medical Sciences ,
Griffith University Gold Coast
This study investigated the effects of age on adenosine A1 receptor ( ADORA1)
mediated vascular , inotropic and chronotropic functional responses usi ng a phar-
macological approach in Langendorff prepared hearts isolated from i mmature
( 6wks) , young (16wks) and mature (52wks) rats. The results showa concen-
tration dependent biphasic NECA mediated vasodilator response in hearts fromall
age groups , with no age related changes. The high affinity site is blocked by
DPCPXini mmature hearts ; evidence that the ADORA1 is involvedin NECA me-
diated vasodilator response in hearts fromi mmature rats but not young and mature
rats. In addition, at lowconcentrations NECAinduced a vasoconstrictor response
in hearts fromani mals pre - treated with pertussis toxin ( PTX, 48h10mg/ kg IP)
. This response was lost withage. No age - related changes in R- PIA mediated
negative inotropic and chronotropic responses were observed. In conclusion,
ADORA1 causes vasoconstriction of coronary resistance vessels via a PTX- in-
sensitive pathway and induces vasodilationin hearts fromi mmaturerats ; responses
that decline with age.
Key words : ADORA1 , Age , Vasodilation, Vasoconstriction
Acknowledgement : Appreciationto the Heart Foundation Research Centre , Grif-
fith University for all assistance given. �

P330016
Effects of Melatonin on Proliferationand Differentiationof Neural StemCells
in Rat Ventral Midbrain
Xiangying Kong , Liang Mu, Yilong Dong , Chao Ji , Pingping Zuo * . Depart-
ment of Pharmacology , School of Basic Medicine , Peking Union Medical College
and Institute of Basic Medical Science , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences ,
Beijing 100005 , China
Ai mTo observe the effects of melatonin( Mel) onproliferationand differentiation
of neural stemcells ( NSCs) i nrat ventral midbrain. Methods Telomerase activity
was observed by PCR- ELISA; NSCs proliferation was determined by MTS as-
say; Differentiation of NSCs was observed by RT - PCR. Results NSCs expres-
sion highlevel of telomerase ; By using MTS assay, the val ues of ODin NSCs
were obviously increased under the condition of Mel (0. 05 、0. 1、1、10、100 nM)
with basic fibroblast growth factor ( bFGF) , and decreased significantly after
adding MPP+ (1、10、50、100μM) . Mel couldreturnthe values of ODincubating
1hbefore MPP+ ( 50μM) addition; Expression of tyrosine hydroxylase was in-
creased and glial fibrillary acidic protein decreased after adding Mel ( 1nM) . The
expression of neurofilament and choline acetyl transferase was unchanged. Con-
clusions NSCs showhighlevel of telomerase activity ; Mel could promote the pro-
liferation of NSCs and protect NSCs against the oxidati ve damage of MPP+ ; It
also inhibit the differentiationof NSCs into astrocytes and play the i mportant roles
inthe early dopaminergic neuron differentiation.
Key Words :melatonin;neural stemcells ;proliferation;differentiation �

P330017
Neuroprotectiveeffect of Mexidol and Nooglutyl in rats with experi mentally
produced hemorrhagic andischemicstroke
Garibova Taisia* , Voronina Tatijna, Krajneva Valentina , Povarova Oksana.
State Zakusov Institute of Pharmacology RAMS, Baltijskaya 8 , Moscow, Russia
The neuroprotective properties of the positive modulator of AMPAsubtype of glu-
tamatergic receptors Nooglutyl ( N- ( 5 - oxynicotinoyl) L - glutamic acid) and
antioxidant Mexidol (2 - ethyl - 6 - methyl - 3 - hydroxypyri dine succinate) -
the agents with nootropic and antihypoxic activities , were studed inthe models of
intracerebral post - traumatic hematoma ( hemorrhagic stroke , HS) and occlusion
of the middle cerebral artery ( ischemic stroke) i nrats. Nooglutyl at a dose of 10
mg/ kg di minished HS - induced neurol ogical deficit , movement coordination dis-
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turbances , i mproved the memory in conditioned passive avoidance task and in-
creased the survival in HS model. The vol ume of ischemic damage caused bythe
occlusion of distal fragments of the left middle cerebral artery ( OMCA) was
shownto be 22. 51 % of ipsilateral hemisphere volume in the saline treated rats.
Mexidol at a dose of 50 mg/ kg injected i. v. during OMCA di minished the vol-
ume of the damage up to 6. 5 %. These findings suggest the neuroprotective pro-
file of both Mexidol and Nooglutyl action.
Key words : Stroke , Nooglutyl , Mexidol �

P330018
Postoperative Nausea/Vomiting ( PONV) inthe Elderly
Sung Yung - Fong * . Emory University School of Medicine
PONVis a commoncomplicationin postoperative patients ( pts) that can be detri-
mental to pts and increase the cost of care. Most data inthe literature are based
upon case histories of adults under age 60. This studyis aretrospective survey of
the incidence of PONV in pts 60 or older. Of consecutive cases reviewed from
Sept 2004 to Feb 2005 1079 ( 40. 4 %) were over age 59 (37. 6 % male , 62. 4 %
female) : 3. 7 % ASA Class I , 54. 8 % Class II , 35. 6 % Class III , 5. 9 % Class
IV. The breakdown of pts by method of anesthesia care was : general anesthesia
( G) 18. 5 % ; monitored anesthesia care ( MAC) 31. 3 % ; topical anesthesia +
MAC( TM) 50. 1 %. Anti - emetic treatment was given intra - operatively to
232/ 1079 pts ( 21. 5 %) based upon history ( PONV, motion sickness) or anes-
thesiologists’discretion: G( 168/ 200) , MAC(60/ 338) , TM(4/ 541) . Atotal
of 40 pts required treatment for PONVinthe post - anesthesia care unit : G( 30/
200 ; 15 %) , MAC (7/ 338 ; 2. 1 %) , TM(3/ 541 ; 0. 5 %) . Of these , only
5 ( 12. 5 %) were male : G(4/ 30 ; 13. 3 %) ; MAC (1/ 7 ; 14. 2 %) . This study
indicates that older pts have the same risk for PONV as do those under 60 years
old and confirms reports that the incidence of PONVis significantly higher infe-
males thanin males. �

P330019
Phar macokinetics and Phar macodynamics of Imidapril in Nor motensive El-
derly
Shin- ichi Yokota1 , Yuji Kumagai1 * , Tomoe Fujita2 , Machiko Ozaki 1 , Mika
Maeda1 , Masakazu Kuroyama3 , Yoshio Ohtani1 , Masataka Maji ma2. 1. Clinical
Investigation Center , Kitasato University East Hospital. 2. Department of Phar-
macology , School of Medicine , Kitasato University. 3. Division of Pharmacy ,
Kitasato University East Hospital.
Object : Imidapril hydrocloride is a prodrug type angiotensin converting enzyme
( ACE) inhibitor used in Asian and European countries. ACEinhibitors are re-
portedly effecti ve for prevention of aspirationpneumonia. Conceivably , it may be
used in normotensive patients. We therefore studied safety , pharmacokinetics
( PK) and pharmacodynamics of i midapril. Methods : Fourteennormotensive male
elderly aged 65to 80 years were included and 10 of them were administered 2. 5 ,
5 , 10 and 20mg bidfor 3 days in dose escalating manner and 4 were administered
placebo. Blood samples for i midaprilat , an active metabolite , ACE activity and
substance P were collected after the administrations. Results : PKanalysis revealed
slowincrease andslowdisappearance of i midaprilat in plasma. Imidaprilat showed
a linear PKup to the dose of 10mg. Supine blood pressure fell by 15 mmHg after
the administration of 5 mg , but no further fall was observed in case of 10 or
20mg. ACEactivity decreased dose - dependently , and was well explained by an
Emax model. Substance P did not show any change by i midapril. Conclusion:
Imidapril was well tolerated and it is consideredto be promising in prevention of
aspiration pneumonia. �

P330020
Unchanged prostate contractilityinthe aromatase knockout ( ArKO) mouse :
Comparisonbetween wildtype , heterozygous and mutant mice.
Gray Katherine1 * , Short Jennifer1 , Si mpson Evan2 , Ventura Sab1. 1. Prostate
Research Co - operative , Victorian College of Pharmacy , Monash University ,
Vic 3052 , Australia. 2. Prince Henry’s Institute of Medical Research, Monash
Medical Centre , Vic 3168 , Australia.
Changes inthe ratio of estrogens to androgens is thought to alter prostate growth
and possibly prostate contractility. To further investigate this , isolated organ bath
studies using prostates fromaromatase knockout ( ArKO) mice which were ho-
mozygous ( Ar - / - ) and heterozygous ( Ar + / - ) for the disrupted aromatase
cyp19 gene and wildtype litter mates ( Ar + / + ) , were conducted in Krebs -
Henseleit solution at 37℃ , bubbled withcarbogen, under aresting tension of 0. 4
- 0. 7g. Frequency - response curves to electrical field sti mulation( 1. 0 ms pulse

duration, 60 V, 0. 1 - 20 Hz) yielded frequency - dependent contractions , while
exogenous administration of noradrenaline ( 10 nM - 1 mM) on unsti mulated
preparations produced concentration - dependant contractions. Prazosin ( 0. 3
mc M) was able to attenuatethe responsesinduced by bothnoradrenaline and elec-
trical field sti mulationin all mice ( P< 0. 033 , n=4 - 7) . Dense adrenergic in-
nervationof the prostate was observed in all mice. The results obtained to date
suggest that inhibition of aromatase during prostatic development does not alter
contractility in mature mice.
Keywords : Aromatase , prostate , knockout mice �

P330021
Daily melatonin administrationincreases the hippocampal MAP2 concentra-
tion andthespanlife of Wistar rats.
PRIETO- GOMEZ BERTHA1 * , GRANADOS - CANSECO FLOR DE MARI-
A1 , GUTIERREZ- RUIZ JOSAFAT1 , VELAZQUEZ- PANIAGUA MIREYA2.
1. FACULTAD DE MEDICINA, UNAM. 2. FACULTAD DE MEDICINA,
UNAM.
The neuronal structural MAP2 protein associated with cerebral plasticity decreases
as a sign of aging. Melatonin ( Mel) secretion declines with aging , which could
induce neurodegenerative changes observed in old subjects. This study was de-
signedto investigate if the chronic Mel application delays the neuronal degenera-
tion measuredthrough MAP2. Mel (15ug/ ml) or vehicle were daily administrated
inthe drinking water in male eight - monthold Wistar rats ( n = 60) . Rats were
sacrificed at 6 ( n=16) and 12 ( n=16) months of treatment. The remainder rats
( n=28) were maintained until they died. MAP2 determination was made by i m-
munohistochemistry. MAP2 in hippocampal Ca1 and Ca3 was significantly in-
creasedin Mel - rats inbothtreated ages. Thespanlife inthe mel treatedrats was
20 % higher. These data showthat exogenous Mel produces a higher MAP2 con-
centrationin the analyzed hippocampal areas which can suggest that this indol
could delay the aginginsites involvedin memory preservingthe neuroplasticity of
the brain. Furthermore , Mel significant increases the spanlife of the Wistar rat.
Key Words : Melatonin, MAP2 , Hippocampus , Aging. �

P330022
CANNABINOIDS INHIBIT RAT PROSTATE SMOOTH MUSCLE CON-
TRACTILITY VIA EPITHELIAL CB1 RECEPTORSS Tokanovic, D T
Malone and S Ventura, Prostate Research Cooperative , Victorian College of
Pharmacy , Monash University.
This studyinvestigatedthe effect of thesynthetic cannabinoid WIN55 ,212 - 2 on
prostatic smooth muscle contractility. Isolated rat prostates were suspended in
10ml organ baths filled with Krebs - Henseleit solution maintained at 37℃ , bub-
bled with95 % O2 : 5 % CO2. Tissues were sti mulated using electrical field sti mu-
lation ( EFS; 2s train, 0. 5ms , 60V, 10Hz , once every minute) and increasing
concentrations of WIN55 ,212 - 2 ( 1nM- 0. 3μM) was tested onthe subsequent
contractile responses. WIN55 ,212 - 2 inhibited EFS ( P < 0. 001) induced con-
tractions ina concentrationdependent manner and was blocked by the CB1antago-
nists SR141716 (1μM; P < 0. 001) and LY320135 (1μM; P=0. 002) , but not
the CB2 antagonist SR144528 (1μM; P = 0. 824) . L - NAME ( 0. 01 - 1mM)
and capsaicin (10μM) had no effect onthe inhibitionproduced by WIN55 ,212 -
2 ( P >0. 571) , whereas indomethacin ( 0. 1μM) reversed the effect ( P= 0. 041)
. These results indicate that WIN55 , 212 - 2 inhibits contractions of the rat
prostate by a CB1 receptor mechanism, whichis dependent onthe cyclooxygenase
pathway.
Key words : cannabinoids , prostate , smooth muscle , cyclooxygenase �

P330023
Expression of Anti - Aging Gene Klothoin Mouse Blood Vessels
Chu Y. , Kitayama J. , Iida S. , Miller J. , Zhang S. , Faraci F. , Heistad D. * .
University of Iowa
Klotho gene was identified in mice with premature aging. Aorta of those mice
manifested undetectable eNOS expression and i mpaired endothelium- dependent
relaxation. Expression of klotho has not been examined in other blood vessels or
compared with aorta , in which expression is low. We examined expression of
klotho using real - ti me RT - PCR. Expression of klotho in C57BL/ 6 mice was
lowin aorta (7. 0 ±2. 2 copies/ ng RNA; or 4. 6e - 5 ±1. 1e - 5 vs. β- actin ;
mean±SE, n= 8) , carotid artery (2. 3 ±0. 6 ; 2. 5e - 5 ±0. 8e - 5 , n = 4) ,
and coronary artery ( 9. 4±7. 4 ; 1. 2e - 4±1. 0e - 4 , n= 4) . Levels were dra-
matically higher inintracranial vessels (1174±364 ; 5. 7e - 3±2. 5e - 3 ; n=7 ;
P<0. 05 vs. aorta) . Because Klotho protein was reported to upregulate expres-
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sion of sod2 ( MnSOD) , we determined levels of sod1 , 2 , and 3. Inintracranial
blood vessels , expression of sod1 and sod2 , but not sod3 , tended to be higher
thanin aorta. This finding suggests that Klotho may upregulate antioxidant en-
zymes inblood vessels. Insummary , our findings suggest that intracranial vessels
may be an i mportant source for klotho expression, and i mply that Klotho may
contribute to vasoprotection of cerebral vessels.
Acknowledgment : NIHand VA Medical Service. �

P330024
SPONTANEOUS ELECTRICAL WAVEFORMS IN I MMATURE AND
OLDER GUINEA- PIG PROSTATES
Exintaris Betty1 * , Dey Anupa1 , Nguyen Dan- Thanh1 , Lang Rick2. 1. Prostate
Research Co - operative , Victorian College of Pharmacy , Monash University ,
Parkville , VIC. 2. Depart ment of Physiology , Monash University , Clayton,
VIC.
Objective : To characterise the spontaneous electrical activity inprostates of i mma-
ture and older guinea - pigs. Methods : Prostates were removed fromguinea -
pigs ( 300 - 1200g) killed humanely. Electrical activity fromthe guinea - pig
prostate was recorded using intracellular microelectrodes. Results : Four types of
electrical activity wererecordedinthe guinea - pig prostate. Inyoung ani mals the
majority of electrical recordings comprised of sl ow wave activity ( 88 %) which
consisted of a depolarising component with several superi mposed nifedipinesen-
sitive spikes ( n=36) . Pacemaker activity consisted of a si mple waveformof al-
ternating depolarising and repolarising phases and was recorded in 5 % of cells ;
the remaining cells exhibited spike potential discharge ( 7 %) . In contrast , the
most prevalent electrical activity recorded inthe older prostates ( 56 %) was spike
potentials ( n=22) . Slow wave activity was recordedi n28 % of cells ( n=11) ,
standardtransient depolarisations comprised 15 % of all electrical recordings and
pacemaker potentials were not observed. Conclusion: With age , there is a change
inthe proportion of cells exhibiting slow wave activity.
Key words :Prostate , electrical activity
Supported bythe NH&MRC �

P330025
Age- associated decrease inthestimulatoryeffect of cevimeline on AQP5lev-
elsinthe apical plasma membrane of rat parotid glands
Cho Gota1 , Inoue Noriko2 , Yuan Zhenfan3 , Pan Yan2 , Nakae Yoshiko2 ,
Ishikawa Yasuko2 * . 1. Dept. of Dental Pharmacology , HBS, Tokushi ma Univ.
Graduate School , Tokushi ma , 770 - 8504 , JAPAN. 2. 1. 3. Dept. of Internal
Medicine , Peking Univ. First Hospital. Beijing, 100034 , China.
In order to study the mechanisms underlying age - related xerostomia , we investi-
gated age - related changes in the responsiveness of aquaporin - 5 ( AQP5) in
parotid glands. Confocal i mages revealed that , under unsti mulated conditions ,
AQP5 was located in a diffuse pattern inintracellular structures that li kely repre-
sent rafts. Ten min after the injection, AQP5 was predominantly located inapical
plasma membrane ( APM) of interlobular ducts of young but not senescent rats
and then 60 min after the injection, there was conversely a diffuse pattern of
AQP5. In particular , cevi meline induced a persistent increase in AQP5 levels in
the APMinthe cells of both young and senescent rats. Insome case , however ,
AQP5 was misrouted to basilar membrane instead of the APM. Thus , cevi meline
- induced trafficking of AQP5 to the APM with rafts was decreased inthose of
senescent rats.
This work was supportedi npart by a Grant - in- Aid for Scientific Research and
Knowledge Cluster Initiative fromthe Ministry of Education, Science , Sports and
Culture of Japan. �

P330026
Theeffects of Liuwei Dihuang decoctiononthe differential expressiongenesin
the hippocampus of senescenceaccelerated mouse
Cheng Xiaorui , Zhou Wenxia* , Zhang Yongxiang. Beijing Institute of Pharma-
cology and Toxicology , 27 Taiping road , Beijing , 100850 , China
Liuwei Dihuang decoction ( LW) , a traditional Chinese medicinal prescription,
have beenfound have the effect of cognitive enhancement. Inthis study, the ef-
fects of LWonthe differential gene expression patterns inthe hippocampus of 12
- month- old male SAMP8 were investigated with cDNA microarray technique.
Theresults showed that LW had significant modulating effects on some of the
gene expressions. The expressions of some genes , such as DUSP12 , NSF,
STUB1 , CaMKⅡα, AMFR, UQCRFS1 and other 11 novel genes without any
functional clues changed significantly. These genes invol ved inthe protein- tyro-

sine phosphatase family , the AAA gene family , the serine/ threonine protein ki-
nases family , ubiquitin ligase , mitochondrial function and so on. Those results
suggested that the effects of LWonthe cognitive enhancement might be multi -
mechanismandthe differential expressed genes afterthe treat ment of LWmight be
the potential gene targets for cognitive enhancing drugs.
Key words : Liuwei Dihuang decoction, senescence - accelerated mouse , cDNA
microarray
Acknowledgement: This study was supported by the 973 Project of China
( 2004CB518907 ) and the National Natural Science foundation of China
( 30200367) �

P330027
Ubiquitin ligase human Hrd1 facilitatestau degradation
Lijie Feng1 , Yuxian Shen1 ,2 Shengyun Fang3 , Hailong Hou, Haiping Wang1 ,
Jiangning Zhou2 1Institute of Clinical Pharmacol ogy , Anhui Medical University ,
230032 ,Hefei 2Department of Neurobi ology ,School of Life Science ,University of
Science and Technology of China,230032 ,Hefei 3Medical Biotechnology Center ,
University of Maryland Biotechnology Institute , Balti more , MD21201 , USA
Abnormal accumulation of hyperphosphorylated tauinintracellular inclusions is a
recognized pathological feature of dementias. To explore the pathogenesis of tau
deposition,human hrd1 ( hHrd1) ,a ubiquitin ligase with RINGfinger daomain,
was used as a candidate supposed to interact withtauinthis study. Here we show
that hHrd1 expressioninthe post mortembraintissue of Alzhei mer’s disease is in-
versely correlated with phosphorylatedtaurecognized by Alz50 antibody. Consis-
tent withthis observation, hHrd1 expressionis inversely correlated with the the
level of tau and hyperphosphorylated tau in 293T cells cotransfected with hHrd1
and tau. Actually ,the degradation of tau was enhanced by hHrd1 after cyclohex-
i mide ,aninhibitor of protein synthesis , was added to the cells stably overexpress-
ing EGFP - tau. Importantly , when MG132 was used to inhi bit proteosome , we
observed the increase of high molecular weight polyubiquitinated tau when co-
transfected with hHrd1 , compared withtau alone. Therefore ,hHrd1 may play an
i mportant role intheregulationof tau degradation,which may be a potential thera-
peutic target.
Key words : tau; hHrd1 ; AD; ubiquitination �

P330028
Effects of tea polyphenols onthe learning and remembrancei mpedi ment mice
induced by D- galactose
Choi San1 Yang Wenhao2 LüJunhua2(1. School of HealthSciences , Macao Poly-
technic Institute , Alameda Dr. Carlos D’Assumpcao , No. 335 - 341 ,Centro Hot-
tlin ,5 Andar , Macao ; 2. Depart ment of Pharmacology inJinan University Phar-
macy college , Guangzhou, China 510632 )
Objective : To establishthe learning and remembrance i mpedi ment mice induced
by D- galactose and study the i mprovement effects of tea polyphenol( TP) onthe
model mice. Methods : D- galactose (120mg/ kg ) was intraperitoneally injected
into mice for 12 weeks. The protective andtherapeutic effects of TP were deter-
mined by suing water maze test , step downtest , step throughtest and openfield
test. Results : TPamelioratedthe deleterious effects of D- galactose , andthereby
i mprovedthe ani mal’s learning and memory , prolongedlatencyti me , and the er-
ror numbers were significantly reduced , at the same ti me the autonomic acti vities
were significantly increased. Conclusion: TP can i mprove the learning and re-
membrance behavior of mice induced by D- galactose.
Key words : tea polyphenol ; D- galactose ; learning behaviors
Acknowledgement : We would like to thank the financial support of the Science
and Technology Development Fund of Macao( 035/ 2005/ A) �

P330029
SalBsti mulates neurogenesis and angiogenesis invivo
Tang Minke1 * , ZhangJuntian2 , Zhang Yan1 , Zhong Jing1. 1. Beijing Universi-
ty of Chinese Medicine. 2. Peking Union Medicine College.
The effect of Sal B on neurogenesis and angi ogenesis was studied in vivo with
middle cerebral artery occlusion ( MCAO) rats as focal cerebral ischemia model.
SalB ( 1 - 10mg/ kg) was administratedi. p. right after MCAOand consecutively
given once daily during the whole experi ment period of two weeks. The same
ti me , BrdUwas giveni. p. every other day. Cell damage was assessed with Nissl
stain. Blood brain barrier ( BBB) permeability wasinvestigated by fibronectinfil-
tration. Neurogenesis and angiogenesis was represented by new neural cells and
endothelia which were recognized with NeuN- BrdU or CD31 - BrdU double
staining respectively. Sal B 5 and 10 mg/ kg alleviated the neural cell loss and in-
hibited the fibronectinleakage induced byischemia. Sal B5 and 10mg/ kg signifi-
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cantly enhanced the neurogenesis i n DGof hippocampus. Sal B 5 and 10 mg/ kg
significantly enhanced the angiogenesis in cortical area of ipslateral side. There
are no obvious effect of Sal B on Flk and VEGF after MCAO. Theti me differen-
tial of the angiogenesis and neurogenesis remains to be investigated. The results
above suggest that SalB could i mprove neurogenesis and angiogenesis after cere-
bral ischemia. �

P330030
Experi mental Study on Prevention and Treatment of Alzhei mer’s Disease
Model Mice with Vitamin E
Zhao Lin, Wei Minjie * , Jin Wanbao. China Medical University
Objective: To investigate the prevent and therapeutic effects of vitamin E on
alzhei mer’s disease miceand its mechanism. Methods : Inject D- gal andsodium
nitrite to prepare models of alzhei mer’s disease. Vitamin E was administrated
during the period of modeling and after model established separately. Water maze
test was performed to evaluate learning and memory ability of the mice. The
AchE, superoxi de dismutase( SOD) activity , the level of malonaldehyde( MDA)
were measured with biochemical method. The expression of β- AP、NF- κB in
the brain was measured with the i mmunohistochemistry method. Results : Com-
pared with model group , those received vitamin E during the period of modeling
manifested alleviation of learning and memory capacity( p < 0. 01) , enhanced
SODactivity and reduced AchE activity , MDA content , the expression of β-
AP、NF- κB( p < 0. 01) . But those received vitamin E after model established
didn’t showany change mentioned above. Conclusions : Vitamin E can prevent
the learning and memory ability i mpairment ; the mechanismis probably related to
promote the scavenging of the free radicals ,reduce AchE activity and theexpres-
sion of β- AP、NF- κBinthe brain. �

P330031
A Comparison of Elderly and Adult multiple Organ DysfunctionSyndromein
the Rat Model
Qinglei ZHU* , Xiaoshun QIAN, Shi wen WANG, Jie YANG, Tong YIN, Qiao
XUE, Bin XUInstitute of Geriatric Cardiology , Chinese PLA General Hospital ,
Fuxing Road 28 , Beiji ng 100853
This work was to studythe mechanisms of MODSEcompared withadult MODS.
Elderly and adult rats were ip with zymosan( Zym) to incite MODS. Functional
and pathological changes of major tissues , Apoptosis and intracellular Ca2 + of
alveolar macrophages ( AMs) , and cytokine levels were studied. Zymtreatedrats
showed dramatic changes in blood gas and biochemical parameters. Obvious
pathological lesions inlung , heart , liver , brain, and kidney tissues were found
parallel to their functional declination. Remarkablereductions inrespiratory , car-
diac and renal functions in elderly Zymrats were severer thanthose in adult rats.
AMs fromall Zymtreated rats showedincreased apoptotic rate ( AR) andintracel-
lular Ca2 + , decreased ΔΨm, enhanced supernatant and serumlevels of TNF - α
and IL - 10. The elderly Zymrats clearly had higher ARand serumTNF - αbut
lower serumIL - 10 thanthe adult Zymrats. This study suggested that Zymin-
duced deterioration changes in major organs irrespective of elderly or adult. How-
ever , under the same conditions elderly rats underwent severer damage thanadult
which are indicative of the possible roles of lung intriggering MODSE.
Key words : MODSE; ani mal model ; rat ; zymosan �

P330032
Effect of ( - )clausenamide ontauhyperphosphorylationinduced by Okadaic
acid
Zhang Jing1 , Cheng Yong2 , Zhang Jun - Tian2 1 Pharmacology Department ,
Shen Yang Pharmaceutical University 2 Pharmacology Depart ment , Institute of
Materia Medica, Peking Union Medical college &Chinese Academy of Medical
Science
Tau hyperphosphorylation leads to neurofibrillary tangles associated with
Alzhei mer’s disease ( AD) . Inthis study , we want to detect the effect of ( - )
clausenamide ( clau) , a new compound isolated from clausena lanisiumlour
skells , ontau hyperphosphorytion. Okadaic acid ( OA) , aspecific inhibitor of PP
- 2A and PP- 1 , was used to induce tau hyperphosphorylation model in SH-
SY5Y cells. Usingthis model , MTT assay andlactate dehydrogenase ( LDH) as-
say showed ( - ) clau ( 10 - 8mol / L) decreased the neurotoxicity. Glycogen-
synthase kinase - 3( GSK- 3) is a critical kinase leading to tau hyperphosphory-
lation. Western blotting experi ments showed ( - ) clauincreased the phosphoryla-
tionat the 9 - Ser and 21 - Ser sites of GSK- 3 then inhibited its activity but
couldn’t change its expression. The expression of AT - 8 anti body , whichreacts

specially with phosphorylated Ser199/ 202 sites of tau, was reduced. Fromabove
results , we can conclude ( - ) claucani mprove the viability of SH- SY5Y cells
and regulate the activity of GSK- 3 then reduce the abnormal tau phosphoryla-
tion. In previous studies ( - ) clau i mproved cognition and inhibited apoptosis ,
antagonized β- amyloid induced toxicity , so that ( - ) clau may be a useful neu-
roprotective agent for AD.
Key word: AD; tau; hyperphosphorylation �

P330033
Bis( 7) - tacrine Prevents Focal Cerebral IschemicInsults More Potently Than
Memantine in Middle Cerebral Artery Occlusion Rats
Yuming Zhao1 , Wenming Li 1 , Nelson T. K. Lee1 , Peter C. Y. Chow1 , Yuan-
ping Pang2 , Mingtao Li 3 , Xiaoliang Wang4 , Yifan Han1(1Hong Kong University
of Science and Technology , Hong Kong , China; 2 Mayo Foundationfor Medical
Education and Research, Rochester , USA; 3Northern Campus of Sun Yat - sen
University , 510080 , China ; 4Institute of Materia Medica , Chinese Academy of
Medical Sciences and Peking Union Medical College , 100050 , China)
Bis(7) - tacrine , a novel and promising anti - Alzhei mer’s di mer derived from
tacrine , has been proved to blockthe NMDAreceptor withthe si milar affinity as
memantine. Therefore , we investigated whether bis( 7) - tacrine could prevent
focal cerebral ischemic insults in middle cerebral artery occlusionrats. Bis( 7) -
tacrine (0. 1 - 0. 2mg/ kg) significantly reducedthe neurological deficitsincluding
the i mprovement of neurological score , reduction of infarction and brain edema
after 2h occlusion/ 24hreperfusion. Compared with memantine , bis( 7) - tacrine
showed approxi mately 260 ti mes higher neuroprotective activity. Bis(7) - tacrine
substantially reduced neurological deficits afterfocal brainischemic injury possibly
by blockade of NMDAreceptor , which might potentially become a potent neuro-
protective drug for treatment of stroke.
Key Words bis(7) - tacrine , memantine , NMDA receptor antagonist , stroke
( This work was supported by grants fromthe Research Grants Committee of Hong
Kong ( HKUST 6120/ 02 M, 6133/ 03 M, AoE/ B15/ 01) )
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P340001
Anthocyanins inhibit airway inflammation and hyperresponsiveness in a
murine asthma model
Shin Won- Ho1 , Seo Jeong - Wook1 , Park Sang - Joon1 , Lee Yun- Hee * ,Na
Han- Kwang2 * , Ki m Eun - Joo1 * . 1. Korea Institute of Toxicology , Korea
ResearchInstitute of Chemical Technology , Yuseong , Daejeon, 305 - 600 , Ko-
rea. 2. Division of general pharmacology , National Institute of Toxicological Re-
search, Eunpyeong, Seoul , 122 - 704 , Korea.
Asthma is a common chronic inflammatory disease associated with T- helper cell
type 2 ( Th2) responses such asthe productionof interleukin- 13 (IL- 13) . Ad-
ditionally , oxidative stress may play ani mportant role in eosinophilia , mucus hy-
persecretion, and airway hyperresponsiveness ( AHR) . It has been reported that
anthocyanins , natural pi gments inthe humandiet , have positive effects invarious
disease models. However , little is knownabout the effects of anthocyanins inani-
mal asthma models. In the present report , we investigated whether anthocyanins
would reduce airway inflammationin a mouse asthma model. Mice were i mmu-
nized and challenged withovalbumin( OVA) . OVAinhalation elicitedinflamma-
tory responses characterized by eosinophiliain bronchoalveolar lavage ( BAL) flu-
id , increase of enhanced pause ( Penh) , mucus hypersecretion, and anincrease in
IL- 13 mRNA expression in lung tissues. All parameters were attenuated in a
dose - dependant manner by administrationof anthocyanins. Theseresults demon-
strate that anthocyanins may attenuate the development of asthma by downregulat-
ing IL - 13 mRNA expression. Our findings suggest that anthocyanins may have
positive contributions for the prevention of asthma. �

P340002
Tumor necrosis factor ( TNF) - a and cigarette smoke ( CS) synergistically
enhances IL - 8 production by U937 cells, which is prevented by antioxi-
dants.
Folkerts Gert * , Sarir Hadi * , Janse Willem* , Mortaz Esmaeil * , Nijkamp
Frans * . Division of Pharmacology and Pathophysiology , Utrecht Institute for
Pharmaceutical Sciences , Utrecht University , The Netherlands
The pathophysiology of CS - induced lung emphysema is complex and involves
the attraction and activation of inflammatory cells , like neutrophils. In many re-
ports the crucial role of reactive oxygen species ( ROS) and cytokines ( TNF- a
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and IL - 8) have been demonstrated. In the present study , we investigated
whether TNF- a and CS alone or in combinationinduces the producti on of IL-
8 by humanlymphoma U937 cells. TNF - a or CS induced a dose - dependent
increase inIL- 8 production. Interestingly , co - incubationresulted in an enor-
mous synergyinIL - 8 production. CSis a source of ROS andtherefore we want-
ed to mi mic these effects with SIN- 1 , a peroxynitrate donor. To further proof
the involvement of ROS, the antioxidants N - acetylcysteine and DMSO were
used. SIN- 1 also induced a dose - and ti me - dependent increase in IL - 8
production, which was again synergistically increased in with TNF - a. More-
over , the synergy could be completely prevented by antioxidants. IL - 8 is one of
the most i mportant cytokines in COPD, since it attracts and activates neutrophils
to release ROS and proteases. A combination therapy directed against TNF - a
and ROS might stop the deteriorationinlung function in patients with emphyse-
ma. �

P340003
Effects of the MMPinhibitor GM- 6001 on emphysema development , in-
flammationand MMPs activityinduced by cadmiuminrat.
Fievez Laurence1 * , Kirschvink Nathalie1 , Belleflamme Michele1 , Lagente Vin-
cent2 , Gustin Pascal 1. 1. Depart ment for Functional Sciences , Section of Phar-
macology , Faculty of Veterinary Medicine , Liege , Belgium. 2. INSERM U620 ,
Universite de Rennes 1 , France.
Recently, we developed a cadmium- induced emphysema model in rats sharing
some main characteristics of the human chronic obstructive bronchopneumopathy
disease. The ai mof this study was to assess the effect of a nonspecific MMPin-
hibitor on pul monary emphysema and inflammationinthis model.
Rats were exposed with or without GM- 6001 and then with CdCl2 for 1h/ day ,
3 days/ week during 5 weeks or vehicle. Immediately or 2 weeks later , BALs
were performed onthe right lung and cytology , cell count and zymography were
performed. The left lung was inflated with formalin and lung emphysema was
measured. GM- 6001induced marked anti - inflammatory effects bysignificantly
reducing the numbers of lymphocytes , macrophages and neutrophils i nthe BAL
fluid of treated - rats and significantly reduced emphysema at 5 weeks. GM-
6001 significantly reduced MMP- 9 activity all along the protocol and MMP- 2
activity at 5 weeks inthe BAL of treated - rats.
In conclusion, GM- 6001 reduces emphysema and inflammationinthis model of
cadmium- induced emphysema and the results suggest that this protectionis me-
diated by MMP - 2 and MMP - 9 inhibition.
Keywords : Emphysema, GM- 6001 , COPD
Grant Number : 021/ 5112 ( RW DGTRE) �

P340004
Elucidationof thereceptor(s) involvedinthe modulationof sensory nerveac-
tivty evoked by PGE2
Clarke Deborah * , Crispino Natascia, Birrell Mark , Belvisi Maria. Imperial Col-
lege School of Medicine
PGE2 is a bronchodilator and anti - inflammatory agent that causes airway irritan-
cy and cough. The ai mwas to identifythe prostanoid receptor(s) ( PRs) ( EP1 -
4 , DP, FP, IPand TP) involved inthe coughresponse. To this end we attempt-
ed to identify the PRs involved in the activation of the sensory nerves triggering
the coughresponse using a range of PR agonists and antagonists on the isolated
vagus nerve preparation. Humanand guinea pig vagus was de - sheathed , mount-
ed in a ‘grease - gap’chamber , exposed to ligands and depolarisationrecorded.
PGE2 caused a si milar depolarisation of human and guinea- pig vagus. Profiling
of selective PR agonists demonstrated all ligands to cause depolarisation of the
gui nea- pig vagus. Pre - treatment with antagonists that blocked EP1 , 2 , 4 re-
ceptors failed to i mpact on prostanoid induced sensory nerve activation, whereas
the TP, EP3 and FPreceptor antagonists did have aninhibitory action. These data
suggest that PGE2 - induced sensory nerve activationis mediated by EP3 , IP, TP
and/ or FPreceptors. This data may aid inthe development of a selective PRago-
nist devoid of this side - effect. Lung , Prostanoids , Sensory Nerves Clinical Re-
search Committee , Brompton Hospital �

P340005
Reactive oxygen/nitrogenspeciesin airwaysinflammation
YAMAGATA TOSHIYUKI * , ICHINOSE MASAKAZU. Third Depart ment of
Internal Medicine , Wakayama Medical University
Althoughthe participant cells and mediators are different , bronchial asthma ( BA)
and chronic obstructive pul monary disease ( COPD) are both characterized by

chronic airway inflammation. Oxidative/ nitrosative stress play an i mportant role
inthe pathophysiology in both diseases. In BA, the production of nitric oxide
( NO) is i ncreased probably viathe upregulation of induci ble NOsynthase. It has
beenreported that the level of exhaled NOis correlated withthe severity of air-
flowli mitation, airway hyperresponsiveness or eosinophils infiltration. The anti -
inflammatory agent , corticosteroid , whichis a key drug for BA, canreduce the
NOproduction as well as airway inflammation and hyperresponsiveness. Onthe
contrary, in COPD airways , the formation of 3 - nitrotyrosine rather than NOis
much more increased than bronchial asthma. We have found that the several a-
gents including theophylli ne , corticosteroid and allopurinol can inhibit the oxida-
tive/ nitrosati ve stress. These agents i mprove the airway inflammation and may
prevent the progression of COPD. Inthis symposi um, the i mportance of oxida-
tive/ nitrosati ve inthe airway inflammation and its pharmacotherapeutic modifica-
tion will bereviewed. �

P340006
DS1 delaylung fibrosis by withstanding HIF- 1α
Fang - ping CHEN, Li - kun GONG, Da - yuan Zhu, Jin REN1 State Key Lab-
oratory of Drug Research, Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica, Shanghai Insti-
tutes for Biological Sciences , Chinese Academy of Sciences , Shanghai 201203 ,
China
Inthis study , we investigated the effect of DS1 on lung fibrosis induced by
bleomycin( BLM) inrats , and the possible mechanisms. Following a single in-
trachacheal instillation of BLM( 5mg/ kg) or saline , rats were orally administrat-
ed DS1 (2. 5 mg/ kg body weight) or water once daily for 21 days. DS1 reduced
the increases of hydroxyproline content and mRNA expression of collagen I on
day 21 after BLMtreatment. HE and Masson’s trichrome staining also showed
that DS1 delayed lung fibrosis induced by BLM. Results of western blotting and
RT- PCRrevealed that DS1 depressed the highexpression of HIF- 1αand con-
nective tissue growth factor ( CTGF) and the increase transcription of hypoxia -
inducible genes of glucose transporter - 1 , endotheline - 1 , and vascular endothe-
lial growthfactor induced by BLM. In vitro , the significant decline in HIF - 1α
and CTGF were observed in hypoxic l ung fibroblast aftertreated by DS1 (10μM)
or si RNA of HIF - 1α. These results suggested that DS1 significantly delay BLM
- induced lung fibrosis by inhibiting accumulation of HIF - 1αat least in part.
Key words : lung fibrosis , DS1 , hypoxia, HIF- 1α �

P340007
Intermedin/adrenomedullin- 2( I MD/AM2) dilatestherat pulmonaryvascu-
lar bed: Dependence on CGRP receptors and NO
Kandilci Hil mi Burak1 , Gumusel Bulent1 * , Wasserman Anatolio2 , Witriol Nor-
man3 , Lippton Howard3. 1. Dep. of Pharmacology , Hacettepe Uni. , Faculty of
Pharmacy , Ankara , Turkey. 2. Pneumosite , 1725 Claiborne Ave. , Shreveport ,
LA, USA. 3. Pneumosite , 1725 Claiborne Ave. , Shreveport , LA, USA, Med-
tectonics , Shreveport , LA, USA.
The present study was undertaken to investigate the effects of rat IMD/ AM2
(rIMD) inthe isolated buffer perfusedrat lung (IBPR) . When pul monary vascu-
lar tone was increased by U46619 , bolus injection of rIMDdecreased pul monary
arterial pressure in a dose - dependent manner. Pretreatment with L - NAMEand
CGRP8 - 37 , unlike meclofenamate and gl ybenclamide , reduced the pul monary
vasodilatorresponses to rIMD. rIMDinduced cross - tachyphylaxis to the pul-
monary vasodilator response to CGRP whereas CGRP did not alter the ability of
rIMDto dilate the IBPR. Pul monary vasodilator responses to repeated injections
of rIMD did not undergo tachyphylaxis. The present data suggest activation of
CGRP1 receptors and release of nitric oxide mediates the pul monary vasodilator
response to rI MD. The ability of rI MDto induce heterologous desensitization of
CGRP1 receptor activation, to retain much of its pul monary vasodilator activity
after inhibition of CGRP1 receptors , and to lack homologous desensitization to-
gether suggests the pul monary vasodilator response to rI MD may depend on other
vasodilator mechanisms including receptors inthe calcitoninreceptor - like recep-
tor family. �

P340008
TheInhibitory Effect of Nobiletin on Human non- small Cell Lung Cancer
Cell Line A549
Guan Xiaolin Zhou Li ming Luo Gang Zhu Ling Depart ment of Pharmacology ,
School of Basic Medicine , Sichuan University ,Chengdu,61004 ,China.
Objective To investigate the inhibitory effect of nobileti n( 5 ,6 ,7 ,8 ,3‘4’- hex-
amethoxyflavone) on A549 cell line and its mechanism. Methods The inhibitory
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effect of nobiletin on A549 cells was evaluated by MTT, growth curve , clone -
forming assay , microscope , flow cytometric analysis and agarose gel elec-
trophoresis. Results After treated with nobiletin for 24、48 、72 hours , MTT assay
showedIC50 of nobiletinto A549 in 24h、48h and 72h were 38. 2 μg/ ml , 25. 7
μg/ ml and 16. 7 μg/ ml respectively ; IC50of nobiletinto A549 cells inclone form-
ingtest was 25. 9μg/ ml. The dose - effect andti me - effect relationship were de-
scribed inthe growth curve. The characteristic morphology typical for apoptosis
was observed under microscope. The cell cycle was arrestedin G2/ Mphase , cells
in G0/ G1 phase decreased. The percentage of apoptosis increased. The sub - G1

peak, DNAladder typical for apoptosis , Significant raise of bax expression and
the ratio of bax/ bcl - 2 was observed. Conclusions Nobiletin can inhibit the
growth of A549 cells in vitro , its mechanismis probably associated with the
apoptosis induction.
Key words : Nobiletin ; A549 cell line ; apoptosis �

P340009
COMBINING ATORVASTATINE AND CELECOXIB IN THE TREAT-
MENT OF PULMONARY HYPERTENSION IN THE RAT
GUERARD Pascal1 * , RAKOTONIAINA Zo1 * , LIRUSSI Frédéric1 * ,
GOIRANDFrancoise2 * , ROCHETTE Luc1 * , DUMAS Monique1 * , BARDOU
Marc1 * . 1. LPPCE Faculty of Medicine , Dijon, France. 2. UMR1154 , Faculty
of Pharmacy , Chatenay - Malabry , France.
Cyclooxygenase ( COX) and HMG - CoA reductase inhibitors by reducing in-
flammatory processes and cells proliferation might prevent pul monary hyperten-
sion. Methods : Celecoxib ( Cib , 7. 5 or 25 mg/ kg/ day) , atorvastatine ( Ator , 2
or 10 mg/ kg/ day) or vehicle were given orally , separately or in combination,
for 28 days to rats injected or not with monocrotaline ( MC, 60 mg/ kg intraperi-
tonealy) . Results : Treat ment by Ci b high dose , Ator bothdoses and combination
of both compounds at high- doses prevented the increase in right ventricular hy-
pertrophy of MCrats. We found a beneficial effects of the combination of low-
doses Cib and Ator onendothelium- dependent pul monary artery dilation ( Emax
=57 ±6 % vs. 44±2 % for MC+ Cib7. 5 + Ator2 and MC, respectively , p <
0. 05) . Onthe contrary combinationof Cib and Ator at high- doses of was asso-
ciated with a deleterious effect on ACh - induced pul monary arteries relaxation
( Emax =32±6 % vs. 44±2 % for MC+ Cib25 + Ator10 and MC, respective-
ly , p <0. 05) . Conclusion: This study demonstrates that the use of a lipophilic
statin in combination with COX inhibitors can attenuate the development of
monocrotaline - induced pul monary hypertensi oninthe rat.
Key words : statin , COX, Pul monary hypertension �

P340010
Effects of prednisolone onthe increased expression of RhoA and CPI - 17in
bronchial smooth muscle of airway hyperresponsiverats.
Kumiko Goto , Mayu Hirahara, HiroyasuSakai , Yoshihiko Chiba and Mi wa Mis-
awa Dept. of Pharmacol. , Sch. of Pharmacy , Hoshi Univ. , 2 - 4 - 41 Ebara ,
Shinagawa - ku, Tokyo 142 - 8501 , JAPAN.
Airway hyperresponsiveness ( AHR) is one of the asthmatic characteristic fea-
tures. We have demonstrated that Ca2 + sensitizationis markedly augmented con-
comitantly withincreased expression of RhoA and CPI - 17 proteins in bronchial
smooth muscle of AHR rats. Inhaled corticosteroids are nowthe most effective
therapy of choice for persistent asthma. Presently , the effects of prednisolone
( PRE) onthe increased expression of RhoA and CPI - 17 in AHR were exam-
ined. Male Wistar rats were sensitized with DNP- Asc together with Bordetella
pertussis as anadjuvant , and boosted 5 days later. Eight days after the first i m-
munization, therats were challenged by inhaling DNP- Asc 3 ti mes every 48 hr.
During the days 8 to 12 , the rats were treated everyday with PRE ( 10 mg/ kg ,
i . p. ) . To examine the expression of RhoA and CPI - 17 proteins and mRNAs ,
Western blot and RT - PCR analyses were performed. As a result , boththe in-
creased ACh - induced bronchial smooth muscle contraction and expression of
RhoA and CPI - 17 proteins and mRNAs were significantly inhibited by PRE
treat ment. Therefore , PRE, at least in a part , seems to inhibit AHRthroughthe
inhibition of overexpression of RhoA and CPI - 17.
Key words : AHR, RhoA, CPI - 17 , PRE �

P340011
Expressionof pro- inflammatory genes ( Pro- I) in A2A adenosine receptor
( A2A) knockout ( KO) mouse model of allergic asthma.
Nadeem Ahmed1 , Ledent Catherine2 , Morrison Ray3 , Mustafa Jamal 1 * . 1. De-
partment of Physiology &Pharmacology , West Virginia University , Morgantown,

WV, USA. 2. University of Brussels , Belgium. 3. St. Jude Children�s Research
Hospital , Memphis , Tennessee , USA.
Adenosine - mediated anti - inflammatoryresponse inthe lunginvolves A2A acti-
vation , which may lead to inhi bition of Pro - I gene expression. Expression of i-
NOS, p65 subunit of NF - kappa B ( p65) and A2A genes along with NO and
Pro - I cytokines were assessed in A2A KO murine model of asthma. KO and
WT mice were sensitized according to our published protocol ( Fan and Mustafa.
Pul mPharmacol Ther. 15 :147 , 2000) . A day after last challenge , BALF and
lungs were collected for Pro - I gene expression. Ragweed ( RW) challenge in
sensitized mice increased gene expression of both p65 and i - NOS of WT and
KOas comparedto the controls ( p <0. 01) . A2A expression was down- regulat-
ed by RWchallenge in WTsensitized mice as compared to controls with no tran-
scripts being detectable in KO. Pro - I cytokines ( IL - 2 and IL - 4) and NO
levels were also increased in KO challenged mice as compared to WT ( p <
0. 01) , with KOand WT having greater NOlevels thantheir controls ( p < 0. 01)
. The data showthat A2A down- regulation resulted in higher Pro - I gene ex-
pression of p65 leading to increased expression of i - NOS, NOand Pro - I cy-
tokines inthe lung , i mplying a role for A2A in Pro - I gene expression inthis
model. ( Supported by HL - 027339) �

P340012
The Possible Role of Endogenous HydrogenSulfidein Acute LungInjury Rats
Induced by Lipopolysaccharide
Yunping Liu * , Jianxin Zhang. Hebei Academy of Medical Sciences , Shiji-
azhuang 050021
Objective : To explore the changes of hydrogensulfide ( H2S) in acute lung injury
( ALI) induced bylipopolysaccharide ( LPS) andthe possible relationship with ni-
tric oxide ( NO) inrats. Methods : Forty male SDrats wererandomly dividedinto
control group , LPS group , LPS + propargylglycine ( PPG) group , LPS + NaHS
group and LPS +aminoguanidine ( AG) group. The contents of H2S and NOand
the activity of H2S synthase , NOS and i NOSinlung tissue and plasma were de-
tected. Results : The contents of H2S and NOinlung tissue and plasma in LPS
group were higher than control group. Correspondingly , the activity of H2S syn-
thase and i NOSinlungtissue and plasma weresignificantly enhanced. Compared
with LPS group the contents of NO and the activity of i NOS inlung tissue and
plasma were markedly decreased in LPS + PPGgroup. Inversely , the contents of
NOin plasma were increased in LPS + NaHS group. Conclusions : The contents
of H2S and NO were increased after ALI induced by LPS. It could be beneficent
for protectinglungtissue in ALI to reduce the level of endogenous H2S and NO.
Key words : hydrogensulfide ;acute lung injury ;nitric oxide �

P340013
Inhibitionof bronchial smooth muscle hyperresponsiveness bylovastatininrat
allergic asthma
Junko Ari ma , Yoshihiko Chiba, Hiroyasu Sakai and Mi wa Misawa Department of
Pharmacology, School of Pharmacy , Hoshi University , 2 - 4 - 41 Ebara , Shina-
gawa - ku, Tokyo 142 - 8501 , Japan
Our previous studies revealed that a RhoA - mediated Ca2 + sensitization of
bronchial smooth muscle contractionis markedly augmented in antigen- induced
airway hyperresponsiveness ( AHR) in rats. The RhoA protein is known to be
modulated by posttranslational prenylation, i. e. , geranylgeranylation, for its ac-
tivation. Inthe present study , the effect of pretreatment withl ovastatin , whichis
one of the statins and aninhibitor of RhoA geranylgeranylation, onthe augmented
bronchial smooth muscle contraction was investigated in the AHR rats. The
bronchial smooth muscle responsiveness to ACh was significantly enhanced inrats
that were sensitized and repeatedly challenged with DNP- Ascaris antigen. Sys-
temic treat ment withlovastatin ( 4 mg/ kg/ day , i. p. , for 7 days) markedly and
significantly inhibited the in vitro ACh- induced contractioninthe AHRrats but
did negligibly in control ani mals. In bronchial smooth muscle of the lovastatin -
treated rats , the contents of membrane - translocated active formof RhoA were
reduced in boththe control and AHR groups. It is thus possible that HMG- CoA
reductase inhibitors such as statins may i mprove AHRin asthmatics.
Key words : asthma , HMG- CoA reductase , geranylgeranylation, RhoA �

P340015
Effect of FR167653 onbleomycininduced pul monaryfibrosis inrats
Jian- ping Zhu, Hong - wei Yao * , Lian - gen Mao , Fen - fen Yang, Zhen
Dai Zhejiang Respiratory Drugs Research Laboratory of SFDAof China, Zhejiang
University Medical School , Hangzhou 310031
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Ai m: To investigate the effect and mechanisms of FR167653 on bleomycin- in-
duced rats pul monary fibrosis ( PF) . Methods : PF was induced by intratracheal
instillati on of bleomycin ( 5 mg/ kg) . Thenthe rats received daily FR167653 ( 4 ,
12 and 36 mg/ kg , sc) or prednisone (20 mg/ kg , i g) . Results : Body weight
( BW) was reduced while lung indexes and hydroxyproline contents were in-
creased after bleomycin administration. FR167653 and prednisone inhibited
bleomyci n- induced PF. However , FR167653 ( 36 mg/ kg) did not affect BW.
Moreover, FR167653 increased SODlevels while decreased elevated malondi-
aldehyde inlung homogenates. Serum TNF - αand IL - 1βalso attenuated by
FR167653. However , inhibition of epithelial - to - mesenchymal transition
( EMT) was partially contributed to the protection of FR167653 , but not pred-
nisone , onPF. Conclusion: FR167653inhibited bleomycin- induced PF, andits
effect was associated with anti - free radicals , reduction of proinfl mmatory cy-
tokines , and inhibition of EMT.
Acknowledgements : The study was partially funded by the National Natural Sci-
ence Foundation of China ( No. 30400196) . �

P340016
The Effect of AGon Acute Lung Injury Induced by LPSin Rats
Liping Li1 * , Jianxin Zhang1 * , Lanfang Li2 * . 1. Hebei Academy of Medical
Sciences , Shijiazhuang 050021. 2. Department of Pharmacology , Hebei Acade-
my of Medical Sciences , Shijiazhuang 050021 , China.
Objective : To investigate the effects and the mechanisms of inducible NO syn-
thase inhibitor Aminoguanidine ( AG) on LPS- inducedlung injury.
Methods :Rats were randomly di vided into 5group:group1 :control ; group2 :LPS;
group3 :AG1(1h+5h) ;group4 : AG2( 3h+ 3h) . Therats were injected with either
saline or LPS,AG was given 1h or 3h after LPSin group4 and group5 , and the
rats were killed 6h after saline ( control) or LPSinjection. Apoptosis , bcl - 2 and
bax were evaluated by flowcytometry and i mmunohistochemisty.
Results :Compared with control group ,apoptosis of pul monary cells was signifi-
cantly increased, bal - 2 was decreased and bax was elevated inalveolar and air-
way epithelial cells in group LPS ;AGsignificantly attenuated LPS- induced pul-
monary apoptosis ,increased bal - 2 and decreased bax ;The lung damage was alle-
viated by AG;The effects were significant in group4 than group5.
Conclusions : It could be concluded that AG has a protective role against LPS-
induced lung injury. Upregulating anti - apoptotic protein Bcl - 2 and down-
regulating proapoptotic protein Bax , through whichinhibiting pul monary apoptosis
may be one of the mechanisms.
Key words : Aminoguanidine ; Lung injury ; Apoptosis �

P340017
Phar macological or genetic deficiency of orexin attenuates hypercapnic
chemoreflexthat can berestored bysupplementation of orexin
Deng Ben- Shiang1 * , Zhang Wei1 , Nakamura Akira2 , Yanagisawa Masashi3 ,
Fukuda Yasuichiro2 , Kuwaki Tomoyuki 1. 1. Dept Molec Integ Physiol , Chiba
Univ Grad Sch Med , Japan. 2. Dept AutonomPhysiol , Chiba Univ Grad Sch
Med ,Japan. 3. Dept Molec Genet , Univ Texas SWMC, USA.
We examined whether the respiratory chemoreceptor reflex in prepro - orexin
knockout mice ( KO) was blunted or not , and if so , whether supplementati on of
orexinrestore the abnormality. We also studied whether pharmacological blockade
of orexininthe wil d- type mice ( WT) resulted ina si milar abnormality. A can-
nulafor intracerebroventricular ( icv) injection was i mplanted to the isoflurane -
anesthetized mice together with electrodes for recording electroencephalogramand
electromyogram. Ventilation was recorded by whole body plethysmography after
recovery period of at least 7 days. After recording baseline breathing for 1 hr ,
orexin- A, - B, SB- 334867 ( an orexinreceptor antagonist) , or vehicle was
injected and hypercapnic or hypoxic gas mixture was introducedinto therecording
chamber for 10 min. Data were examined for only awake periods becausesleeping
distorts the chemoreflex. Hypercapnic ventilatory responses but not hypoxic re-
sponses were attenuated in KO. Si milar abnormality was reproducedin WTtreated
with SB - 334867. Icv injecti on of orexin partially restored the hypercapnic
chemoreflex in KO. Our findings suggest that orexin plays a crucial role for CO2

- sensitivity at least during waking periods. �

P340019
Protective Effect of Isoliensinine on Paraquat - Induced Acute LungInjury
Tang Guoxiang * , Xiao Junhua , XuJunying , WangJialing. Depart ment of Phar-
macology , Tongji Medical College , Huazhong University of Science and Tech-
nology , 13 hangkong road , Wuhan 430030 , PR China

To evaluate protective effect of isoliensinine (IL) onacute lunginjury induced by
paraquat ( PQ) , 100 mice were dividedinto four groups : control ( po saline , n=
10) , IL ( n=10) , PQ( singlyip 30 mg/ kg , n= 40) , PQ+IL ( n=40 ,PQ: sin-
glely ip 30mg/ kg +IL: 20mg/ kg , po , tid) ) . IL20mg/ kg ( po , tid) treatment
started 1 day before PQand continued. After PQadministrationfor 8 , 24 , 48 and
72h, survival rate , MDA content , SOD level in plasma and bronchoalveolar
lavage fluid ( BALF) andlungtissue of survival mice were observed by biochemi-
cal and pathological measurements. Results showthat IL + PQcould slightly in-
crease the survival rate and ti medependently suppress the increase of MDA and
enhance the content of SODin plasma and BALF induced by PQ, and the top
ti me - point was 24 , 48hrespectively. ILtreatment for 8 , 24 , 48 , 72hcould al-
leviate the degree of lung congestion, leukocytes infiltrationand local hemorrhage
caused by PQ. IL alone did not affect the mice survi val rate , MDAcontent , SOD
level and lung tissue pathological changes. Overall , IL possessed protective ef-
fects onparaquat - induced acute lung injury to some extent , maybe related to its
antioxidant.
Key words Paraquat , lung injury , Isoliensini ne �

P340020
Hypoxicinhibition of TASK- 1 contributes to the hypoxic depolarisation of
rat pulmonary artery myocytes.
JohnsonIan T. * , Burnham Matthew P. , Richards Mark A, Purves Gregor ,
Gurney Alison M. , Weston Arthur H. . University of Manchester , Faculty of
Life Sciences , Floor 2 , Core Technology Facility , 48 Grafton Street , Manch-
ester. M13 9NT
Our objective wasto determine whether TASK- 1 mediates the hypoxia - induced
depolarisation of pul monary artery myocytes ( PAM) . Membrane potential re-
sponses to changes in oxygentensioninintact small pul monary arteries were ob-
tained using sharp microelectrodes. Hypoxiainduced a two - phase depolarisation
in PAM. The initial depolarisation preceded a marked hyperpolarisation followed
by a second depolarisationthat was present for the durationof the sti mulus. Addi-
tion of 4 - APinthe absence of hypoxiaresulted in depolarisation of PAMresting
membrane potential , subsequent hypoxic challenge produced a significant further
depolarisation. Addition of 4 - AP following hypoxic depolarisation resulted in a
significant further depolarisation, whereas little further myocyte depolarisation was
evident in response to hypoxia after methanandami de ( MET) addition ( a TASK
- 1 inhibitor) . Exposure to MET generated little further depolarisation following
hypoxic depolarisation. These results strongly suggest that TASK- 1 is inhibited
by hypoxia and contributes to the depolarisati on and subsequent contraction of
PAMfollowing hypoxia.
Hypoxia , K2P, TASK- 1 , K+ - channel
Funded by the British Heart Foundation �

P340021
Effect of ketotifenonthe bleomycin- induced pul monaryfibrosis inrat
Hemmati Ali Asghar * , Nazari Zahra, Rashidi Iran, Kazemian Zahra. The
School of Pharmacy , Jundishapur University of Medical Sciences , Ahwaz , Iran
Inthe present Study , the effect of ketotifen has been studied on bleomycin- in-
duced pul monary fibrosisinrats. Positive control group were givensingle intratra-
cheal bleomycin (7. 5 IU/ kg ) . Placebo group received normal saline. Negative
control group were given ketotifen ( 1 mg/ kg) daily for two weeks. Groups 4 -
6 : Received oral daily doses of ketotifen (0. 05 , 0. 5 and 1mg/ kg) 5 days before
and 2 weeks after bleomycin( 7. 5 IU/ kg) administration. Two weeks after such
treatments , ani mals were killed. Histopathology of positive control group showed
infiltration of the i nflammatory cells into the alveolar space , increase of alveolar
wall thickness associated with pul monary fibrosis. Ketotifen could reduce the in-
flammatory reactions and the fibrotic damage in lung tissue with a dose - depen-
dent manner. Hydroxyproline and collagen values in positive control group was
significantly higher than negative and saline control groups. In ketotifen- treated
groups , such values were significantly less than positive control group. We can
suggest that ketotifencan di minishthe toxic effect of bleomycin onlungtissue. It
may stabilize the mast cell membrane and prevent the release of inflammatory me-
diators. �

P340022
Potential mechanisms of the beneficial effect of chronic nadolol treatment ina
murine model of asthma
Lin Rui 1 * , Parra Sergio1 , Arora Vikas1 , Chan Becky2 , Frieske Joanna2 , Syed
Arsalan2 , Knoll Brain1 , Bond Richard A. 1. 1. Department of Pharmacological
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and Pharmaceutical Sciences , University of Houston. 2. Department of Biology
and Biochemistry , University of Houston.
We have previously shownthat chronic treatment withnadolol , aβ- adrenoceptor
(β- AR) inverse agonist , attenuates bronchoconstrictioninduced by methacoline
in a murine model of asthma ( Callaerts et al , PNAS, 2004) . This study is ai med
at examining potential mechanisms. Radioligand binding assays showed that the
decreasedβ- AR density inlung homogenates of the asthma mice can be rescued
by chronic treatment with nadolol or dexamethasone ( dex) , while co - treatment
of dex and nadolol showed no further increase in β- AR density. The increased
cellular counts of eosinophils in bronchoalveolar lavage ( BALF) of asthma mice
were reduced by chronic treat ment witheither nadolol or dex , but again no syner-
gy was observed. We also measured cytokines in BALF by ELISA and Gi3 pro-
tein expression usinglung membranes byi mmunoblotting. IL- 10 production was
elevated by chronic treatment of nadolol , while Gi3 expression was reduced. In
conclusion, besides increasing β- AR density , modulati on of cytokines and sup-
pressi on of Gi signaling may also be involved in the possible mechanisms of
chronic nadolol treatment.
Key word : β- adrenoceptor , inverse agonist , asthma
Acknowledgement : Sandler Programfor Asthma Research �

P340023
Effects of propofol onthe expression of SP - Aand content of ICAM- 1 in
oleic acid- induced acutelung injury rats
Yanhong SHEN1 * , Jianxin ZHANG2. 1. ( Pharmacy department of Hebei Chest
Hospital , Shijiazhuang 050041. 2. Hebei Academy of Medical Sciences , Shiji-
azhuang 050021.
OBJECTIVE:To investigate the effects of propofol onthe expression of surfactant
- associated protein A ( SP- A) in bronchalveolar lavage fluid ( BALF) and the
content of intercellular adhesion molecule - 1(ICAM- 1) in oleic acid - induced
acute lunginjury ( ALI) rats. METHODS: 80 male SDrats wererandomly di vid-
ed into five groups :control group ( group Ⅰ) , ALI group ( group Ⅱ) , lower ,
middle , higer of propofol treatment group ( groupⅢ- Ⅴ) . The lung water con-
tent was measured. The lung ultrastructure was detected withelectron microscope.
The content of ICAM- 1 was measured by i mmunohistochemistry and FCM. The
levels of SP- A were determined with Western Blot. RESULTS:In groupⅡ, the
damages of mitochondrion, rough endoplasmic reticulum and osmiophilic multi
lamellar body were observed , the damages were lightened in propofol treatment
groups. Compared with groupⅠ, the content of ICAM- 1 was increased while
the levels of SP- Ain BALF were decreased in groupⅡ, andthe contents of I-
CAM- 1 attenuated and the levels of SP - A increased in group Ⅲ - Ⅴ
. CONCLUSION: Administration of propofol could attenuate the ICAM- 1 and
SP- A, propofol have effects on ALI induced by oleic acid
KEYWORDS Propofol ;SP - A;Oleic acid �

P340024
Natural product complex CFX attenuates bleomycin- and silica - induced
pul monaryfibrosis by regulation of Th1/Th2polarizationin mice and rats
Cui Bi ng , Yang Hongzhen, Yan Hui min, Chen Zhirong , Wan Mei , Liu Yuy-
ing , Li Pingping , Yan Jun, Jin Wen, Xin Bingmu, Yuan Bin, Hu Zhuowei * .
Institute of meteria medica, Chinese academy of Medical Sciences &Peking U-
nion Medical College , 1 Xian Nong Tan St. Beijing 100050 , China
Thetissue i mmune microenvironment is critical in pathogenesis and development
of pul monary fibrosis. We wonder if nature product CFX, a significant i mmune
modulator, attenuates bleomycin - and silica - induced pul monary fibrosis in
mouse and rats. Ani mals received daily CFX orallyforindicatedti me. Pul monary
fibrosis was evaluated by histological and pathology iconography. Biochemical
and functional changes were determined by PCR, ELISA, i mmunohistoche-
mistry , or homodynamic assays. CFXtreatment markedly attenuated bleomycin-
and silica - induced fibrosis in a dose - dependent manner. CFXsignificantly re-
duced content of hydroxyproline , pro - collagen I in lung tissue and levels of
AKP in BALF. CFX significantly increased expression of Th1 cytokines , and
markedly decreasedthat of Th2 cytokines and TGFβ1. CFXtreat ment significantly
decreased the right ventricular systolic pressure. Shift of Th1/ Th2 balance by
CFX was due to CFX- sti mulated expression of TLR4 inthe lung tissue and in-
nate i mmune cells. We concludethat anti - fibrosis effect of CFX is due to CFX
promoting a shift of Th1/ Th2 balance toward Th1 dominant response inthe lung
tissue.
Key Words : Pul monary fibrosis , bleomycin, silica, Th1/ Th2 �

P340026
DIFFERENT LYSOPHOSPHATIDIC ACID RECEPTORS MEDIATE THE
DIRECT STI MULATION OF PROLIFERATION AND THE SYNERGISM
WITH EGFIN AIRWAY SMOOTH MUSCLE CELLS
Kassel Karen1 * , Carter Karen2 * , Macdonald Ti mothy2 * , Lynch Kevin2 * ,
Toews Myron1 * . 1. University of Nebraska Medical Center. 2. University of
Virginia.
Lysophosphatidic acid ( LPA) and epidermal growth factor ( EGF) both sti mulate
the proliferationof humanairway smooth muscle ( HASM) cells , and LPAsyner-
gistically enhances the EGF- induced proliferation. Because the direct sti mulation
by LPA but not the synergismwith EGFis blocked bythe Gi/ o inhibitor pertussis
toxin ( PTx) , we hypothesizedthat different LPAreceptor subtypes would medi-
ate direct sti mulation by LPA and its enhancement of EGF sti mulation. HASM
cells were treated withvarious agents for 24 hr and proliferationassessed by [ 3H]
thymidine uptake. The LPA1/ 2 agonist NAEPA and the LPA2/ 3 agonist OMPT
sti mulated proliferation ontheir own and synergized with EGF. For all these a-
gents , the direct sti mulation was inhibited by PTx and bl ocked by a new LPA1/ 3
antagonist VPC51299 , but PTx and VPC51299 did not prevent the enhancement
of EGF sti mulation. Conversely, the LPA2 agonist FAP12 did not sti mulate pro-
liferation onits own but did enhance the EGFsti mulation. Together these experi-
ments i mplicate LPA1/ 3 in the direct sti mulation of proliferati on by LPA and
LPA2 inthe synergismwith EGF.
Keywords : LPA, EGF, lung , proliferation. Acknowledgements : Supported by
the American Heart Association. �

P340027
Tracheal epithelial cell shrinkage induced by hyperosmolar solution.
Fedan J. S. 1 * , Jing Y. 2 , Dowdy J. A. 1 , Ismailoglu U. B. 1. 1. HELD,
NIOSH. 2. West Virginia Univ. .
Exercise causes airway obstruction in asthmatics , resulting fromelevation inthe
osmolarity of the airway surface liquid. Hypertonic aerosols also elicit obstruction
in asthmatics. Exposure of guinea - pig tracheal epithelium( E) to hyperosmolar
solution ( HS) induces epithelium- derived relaxing factor ( EpDRF) release and
smooth muscle relaxation; EpDRF regulates airway reactivity. Here we examined
whether HS causes shrinkage of Eand phosphorylation of p38 and JNK. Suspen-
sions of Ecells , prepared by treatment withprotease ( 2 % , 1 h) , showed beating
cilia and excluded trypan. While measuring cell volume using a cell sizer , chal-
lenge of the cells with HS[ added NaCl , D- mannitol ( D M) or urea ; 10 - 120
mos M] , resultedinrapid cell shrinkage ( upto 25 %in1 - 5 min) whichpersist-
edfor 2 h. Raisi ng osmolarity with D Mfor 15 min caused phosphorylation of
p38 and JNK. Our findings indicate that under conditi ons in which EpDRFis re-
leased , HS causes shrinkage of Eand protein phosphorylation. The findings and
conclusions inthis abstract have not been formally disseminated by the National
Institute for Occupational Safety and Healthand should not be construed to repre-
sent any agency determination of policy. �

P340028
Presynaptic 5 - hydroxytryptamine ( 5 - HT) receptors modulating nora-
drenaline ( NA) release inrabbit pul monary artery: functional and molecular
studies
Gothert Manfred * , Bruss Michael , Molderings Gerhard J. Institute of Pharma-
cology and Toxicology , University of Bonn, Germany
The rabbit pul monary artery ( PA) was used to examine whether various 5 - HT
receptor ( R) types modulate NA release also in this blood vessel. PAs preincu-
bated with [ 3H] NA were superfused inthe presence of the alpha2 - adrenoceptor
blocker rauwolscine and the effects of 5 - HTRligands onthe electrically evoked
3Hoverflow were determined. The 5 - HT4Ragonist cisapride inhibited 3Hover-
flow ( blocked by atropine) . The 5 - HT1B/ 1DR agonist 5 - carboxami-
dotryptamine inhibited 3H overflow only in the presence of atropine. The 5 -
HT4R and 5 - HT1B/ 1DR agonists 5 - HT and 5 - methoxytryptamine reduced
3Hoverflowinthe absence and presence of atropine ( blocked by methiothepin, a
non- selective 5 - HTR antagonist , in the presence of atropine) . In PA 5 -
HT1BR, 5 - HT1DRand 5 - HT4Rareexpressed , the latter being highly homol-
ogous to the human one. In conclusion, the cholinergic nerves are endowed with
5 - HT4Rs mediating release of acetylcholine which, inturn, acti vates muscarine
Rs onthe sympathetic nerves ( SN) leading to i nhibition of NArelease. Blockade
of muscarine Rs is necessary to disclose an inhibition of NA release via 5 -
HT1B/ 1DRs onthe SN. 5 - HT4 receptor - 5 - HT1B/ 1Dreceptor - mRNA ex-
pression
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P340029
Adenosine- 1 ( A1) receptor - mediated protectioninischemic precondition-
ing inrat isolatedlung
Yildiz Gulizar1 * , Demiryurek A. Tuncay2 , Gumusel Bulent3. 1. Depart ment of
Pharmacology , Gazi University , Faculty of Pharmacy , Turkey. 2. Department of
Pharmacology , University of Gaziantep , Faculty of Medicine , Turkey. 3. De-
partment of Pharmacology , Hacettepe University , Faculty of Pharmacy , Turkey. .
The present study was undertakento i nvestigate the role of adenosi ne inIPinthe
isolated buffer - perfused rat lung ( IBPR) . In IBPR, 2h of normothermic is-
chemia significantly decreased phenylephrine ( Phe) and KClinduced pul monary
vasoconstrictor responses when compared to control values. However , one cycle
of 5 min of ischemia and reperfusionthat were applied prior to 2 h of ischemia ,
prevented the reduction of receptordependent and - independent vasoconstrictor
responses. Infusion of adenosine , restored Phe - and KCl - induced vasocon-
strictor responses. Onthe other hand , IPand adenosine prevented pul monary ede-
ma after ischemia. InIP and adenosine groups , malondialdehyde contents of the
lung weresignificantlylower thanthose inI/ Rgroup. Pretreatment withtheophy-
line or DPCPX prior to IP or adenosine abolished the protective effect of IP or
pharmacological preconditioning. These results suggest that IP or adenosine pre-
vent the i mpairment of pul monary vascular smooth muscle contractionresponses in
the rat pul monary vascular bed and activationof adenosine - 1 receptors contribute
to protecti ve effect of IP or adenosine. This study was supported by a grant from
Gazi University ( SBE- 11/ 2001 - 08) . �

P340030
The MMP inhibitor AS112108 reduces airway inflammation induced by
cigarettesmoke exposure in mice.
Le Quément Catherine1 * , Guenon Isabelle1 , Boichot Elisabeth1 , Muzio Valeri-
a2 , Gillon Jean - Yves3 , Lagente Vincent4. 1. Inserm U620 , Université
Rennes1 , France. 2. LCG- RBM Turin, Italy. 3. Serono International S. A. ,
Geneva , Switzerland. 4. Inserm U620 ,UniversitéRennes1 , France.
Gelatinases ( MMP - 2 , MMP - 9) and macrophage elastase ( MMP - 12) are
metalloproteinases able to degrade extracellular matrix components including e-
lastin and are suggested to be involvedinthe airwayinflammatory process associ-
ated with COPD. The ai mof this study was to investigate the effect of the MMP
inhibitor AS112108 onthe inflammatory processinduced by cigarette smoke expo-
sure. C57BL/ 6 mice were orally administered with AS112108 (10 , 30 , 100 and
300 mg/ kg) then exposed one hour later to the whole smoke of 2 cigarettes
( twice a day for 3 days) . Cigarette smoke exposure elicited a marked influx of
neutrophils in BAL fluid supernatants 24 hours after the last cigarette associated
with an increase in gelatinase activity ( MMP - 9) , and in release of IL - 6 ,
MIP1αand KC. KC and MIP1αlevels were also increased i nlung homogenate.
Treatment of mice with AS112108 dose - dependently reduced the increase in
neutrophil number in BAL fluids as well as IL - 6 and MMP - 9 activity.
AS112108 also reduced the KC release in the lung parenchyma. These results
showedthat AS112108 is able to prevent the inflammatory process induced by a-
cute exposure of mice to cigarette smoke.
MMP- 12 , cigarette smoke , inflammation, COPD �

P340031
Muscarinic M2 receptors modulate airway responses to methacholine in a
murine model of asthma
Parra Sergio1 , Rodriguez Carlos2 , Lin Rui1 , Omoluabi Zoma1 , Frieske Joanna1 ,
Shardonofsky Felix3 , Wess Jürgen4 , Knoll Brian1 , Bond Richard1 * . 1. Uni ver-
sity of Houston, Houston, Texas , USA. 2. Departamento de Farmacologia , U-
niversidad de Antioquia , Medellin, Colombia. 3. UT Southwestern, Dallas ,
Texas , USA. 4. NIH, Bethesda, Maryland , USA.
Muscarinic antagonists are secondline drugs inpatients withasthma, because they
are less effective bronchodilators compared with b2 adrenoceptor agonists. Pre-
junctional inhibitory M2 muscarinic receptors ( M2Rs) decrease acetylcholine re-
lease and inhibit vagall y mediated bronchoconstriction, but activation of postjunc-
tional M2Rs on bronchial smooth muscle cells produce contraction. To evaluate
the in vivo role of M2Rs on a model of asthma, M2R knockout ( KO) and wild
- type ( WT) littermates were sensitized and challenged using ovalbumin, and
airway response to methacholine was evaluated using the forced oscillationtech-
nique. Absence of M2Rs increased maxi mal airway response to methacholine both
insensitized and nonsensitized ani mals , but responses were larger in sensitized
mice. Measured inflammatory parameters were not different between WT and KO
mice. The most i mportant in vivo lung function of M2Rs is to decrease vagally

mediated bronchoconstriction. In asthmathere is a dysfunction of these receptors
and antagonismof M2Rs might enhance constriction. Moreselective M3Rantago-
nism may i mprove bronchodilation.
Key words : muscarinic receptors.
Funded by the Sandler Programfor Asthma Research �

P340033
Phar macological treatment of Pul monary Hypertension: mechanismrelevance
to 5- Hydroxytraptamine , Receptors and Transporters
Huai - Liang WANG* . China Medical University , Shenyang 110001 , China
There is critical relevance bet ween 5 - HT and pul monary hypertension ( PH) .
Further investigation of receptor and transporter mechanism using chronic
“monocrotaline”rats , cultured pul monary artery smooth muscle cells ( PASMC)
and liposomal transfectionto introduce ERK1/ 2 ODNs into cultured rat PASMCs
shownthat selective serotoninreuptake inhibitor fluoxetine and sertraline concen-
tration- dependently inhibited MCTinduced PH in rats and the proliferation of
PASMCs induced by 5 - HT. 5 - HT1B antagonist rather than5 - HT1Dantago-
nist inhi bited 5 - HT - and 5 - HT1B/ 1D- induced proliferation of PASMC.
Meanwhile , antisense ODNto ERK1/ 2 inhibited 5 - HT - induced proliferation
of PASMCs. 5 - HT1Breceptor and 5 - HTT mediated mitogenesis of PASMCs
by 5 - HT and the intracellular signal transduction of 5 - HT in PASMCs is de-
pendent on ERKs signal pathway. PHcompromised complicated pathology i. e.
pul monary vasoconstriction, vascular remodeling , inflammation and micro -
thrombosis , in which multiple factors was involved. 5 - HT1B receptor and 5 -
HTT mechanismare of i mportance induce PHand both might be novel therapeutic
targets.
Key words : Pul monary Hypertension.
Supported by National Natural Science Foundation, China 30572194 �

P340034
SSRIs Protect Against Monocrotaline - Induced Pulmonary Hypertension In
Rats
Xue- Qin LI , Xin Hua ZHANG, Fan - Rui MENG, Yun WANG, Xu CAO,
Huai - Liang WANG* . China Medical University , Shenyang 110001 , China
AIM: To investigate the effect of selective serotoninre - uptake inhibitors ( SS-
RIs) sertraline and fluoxetine on monocrotaline ( MCT) - induced pul monary hy-
pertension and its possible mechanisms. Methods : The chronic “inflammatory”
pul monary hypertension model of rat was established by MCT. Pul monary hemo-
dynamic measurement and lung tissue morphological investigation were conduct-
ed. Serotonintransporter ( SERT) mRNA was assayed by RT - PCR. The effects
of fluoxetine onconcentration- response curves of 5 - hydroxytramine (5 - HT)
in pul monary arteries ( PAs) were also studied. Results : Pul monary artery pres-
sure , right ventricular index , PA wall thickness , the degree of PAs musculariza-
tionand the level of SERT mRNA weresi gnificantlyincreased by MCT ( P<0. 05
vs control) and they were decreased by SSRIs ( P < 0. 05 vs MCT) . In vitro ,
fluoxetine inhibited PAs contractile response to 5 - HT in a dose - dependent
manner. Conclusion: SSRIs protect against MCT- induced pul monary hyperten-
sion, which was relatedto the mechanisms of SERT mRNAreduction andthe al-
leviation of pul monary vascular tone inrats.
Key Words : SSRI ; pul monary hypertension
Supported by National Natural Science Foundation of China 30572194 �

P340035
Protective Effects Of Serotonin Transporter Inhibitor In Monocrotaline - In-
duced Pul monary HypertensionIn Rats
Chun- Guang YANG1 , Huai - Liang WANG2 * , Xiao - Jie GONG1 , Wen- Bo
LIANG1. 1. Department of Pharmacology , Dalian University , Dalian, 116622.
2. China Medical University , Shenyang, 110001 , China.
AIM: To investigate the effect of SSRI fluoxetine on pul monary hypertension
( PH) . METHODS: MCTtreated rats were used as a model for chronic PH. Flu-
oxetine started 1 weekafter MCTinjection. Pul monary arterial pressure was mea-
sured. The index of the right ventricular hypertrophy was calculated. RT - PCR
to identify mRNA expression of 5 - HTT in pul monary arteries was performed.
RESULTS: Chronic PH model i nrats induced by MCT was established at the end
of 3 weeks and confirmed by a significant increase of mean pul monary arterial
pressure ( P< 0. 01) and right ventricular hypertrophy index ( P < 0. 01) . The
expression of 5 - HTT mRNA was muchhigher in MCTrats thanincontrol rats(
P<0. 01) and correlated withthe thickness of pul monary artery medial wall. Flu-
oxetine treatment prevented ri ght ventricular hypertrophy( P < 0. 01) , decreased
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pul monary artery pressure( P< 0. 01) and suppressed the 5 - HTT increase( P<
0. 01) . CONCLUSIONS: 5 - HTT played a key role inthe pathophysiological
processes of pul monary hypertension. Preventionof experi mental PHby fluoxetine
may provide a potential therapeutic target for this disease.
Key Words ; serotonintransporter
Supported by National Natural Science Foundation of China 30572194 �

P340036
Proliferation Of Pul monary Artery Smooth Muscle Cells Induced By 5 - HT
Via5- HT1B Receptor Mechanism
Shan - Hong GAO, Huai - Liang WANG* . China Medical University ,
Shenyang 110001 , China
OBJECTIVE:To study the 5 - HT receptor mechanism of proliferation of pul-
monary artery smooth muscle cells ( PASMC). METHODS: cultured rat PASMC
were evaluated by MTT assay , 3H- TDRincorporation. Proliferationindex ( PI)
and s - phase cell fraction( SPF) was performed by FCM. RESULTS: Both5 -
HT and 5 - HT1B/ 1Dagonist sumatriptan sti mulated proliferation of PASMC. 5
- HT1B receptor antagonist SB224289 , but not 5 - HT1Dreceptor antagonist
BRL1557 concentration- dependentlyinhibited PASMC proliferationinduced by 5
- HT. By FCM, the proliferationindex ( PI) and s - phase cell fraction ( SPF)
of PASMCsti mulated by 5 - HT and sumatriptanare si gnificant more thanthat in
control. SB224289 l owered 5 - HT - induced increase of PI and SPF. SB224289
inhibitedthe mitogenesis of 5 - HT on PASMC,blocked PASMC from GoG1 -
phase into Sphase. 3H- TdRi ncorporationshowthat SB224289 inhibited the in-
creased 3H- TdRincorporation of PASMCinduced by 5 - HT. CONCLUSION:
5 - HT and Sumatriptan promotes PASMC growth. 5 - HT1B receptors play an
i mportant rolesin5 - HT - induced PASMCproliferationand pul monaryremodel-
ing.
Key words : serotonin, 5 - HT1Breceptor , smooth muscle cell
Supported : National Natural Science Foundation of China 30572194 �

P340037
Effect of Fluoxetine on Monocrotaline- induced Pulmonary Hypertensionand
Pul monary Vascular Tone in Rats
Fan- Rui WENG, Huai - Liang WANG* . China Medical University , Shenyang
110001 , China
AIM: To investigate the effects of fluoxetine on monocrotaline - induced pul-
monary hypertension ( PH) inrats. METHODS: MCT- treated rats were used as
a chronic PHT model. Lung tissue sections were stained with hematoxylin -
phl oxin- saffron. RT - PCR was performedto measure5 - hydroxytraminetrans-
porter (5 - HTT) mRNA of pul monary arteries ( PAs) . The effects of fluoxetine
onconcentration- response curves of 5 - HT (serotonin) in PAs were also stud-
ied. RESULTS : Theright heart index was increasedi nthe MCT group , andthis
was alleviated in the fluoxetine - treated group. The ratio of pul monary artery
( PA) wall thickness to PAradius was increased inthe MCT group , and was re-
duced influoxetine - treated group. 5 - HTT mRNAlevels in PAs in MCT group
were increased , and attenuated influoxetine - treated group. Fluoxetine also in-
hibited the contractile response of PAs to 5 - HT in a dose - dependent manner.
CONCLUSION: Fluoxetine protects against MCTinduced PHTi nrats. The mech-
anisms arerelatedto the decrease of 5 - HTT mRNAand the alleviationof vascu-
lar tone induced by fluoxetine in rat PAs.
1 Nowin Liaoning University
KEY WORDS: Pul monary Hypertension
upported by Natural Science Foundation of China 30572194 �

P340038
Collagen- derived peptide: a novel ligand for the chemokine receptors CX-
CR1 and CXCR2. Possiblei mplicationin COPD
Kraneveld Aletta1 * , Weathington Nathaniel2 , Folkerts Gert1 , Van Houwelingen
Anneke1 , Noerager Brett2 , Jackson Patricia2 , Galin Shawn2 , Nijkamp Frans1 ,
Blalock Edwin2. 1. Dept. Pharmacology &Pathophysiology , UIPS, Utrecht Uni-
versity , Utrecht , The Netherlands. 2. Dept. Physiology &Biophysics , University
of Alabama , Birmingham, Alabama 35294 , USA.
In COPD, neutrophils are a major source for proteases that breakdown collagen
leading to pul monary emphysema. It is has been shownthat collagen- derived
tripeptide N- acetyl - Pro - Gly - Pro ( PGP) has neutrophil chemotactic activi-
ties. PGP has structural homology to ani mportant domain on alpha chemokines.
Inthis study we have examinedtherole of PGPas neutrophil chemo - attractant in
COPD.

PGP binds CXCR1 and 2 chemokine receptors on human neutrophils causing
chemotaxis and superoxide production. PGP is generated in murine airways after
LPSexposure and blockade of PGP with mAb reduced this LPS - induced pul-
monary neutrophil infiltration. Intra - airway PGP administration results in local
neutrophil recruit ment and alveolar enlargement in wildtype mice , but not in CX-
CR- / - mice. Finally , PGPis present insubstantial concentrationsin a majority
of BAL samples from COPD patients but not in those fromcontrol. In conclu-
sions , PGP’s novel activity through chemokine receptors represents a link be-
tween extracellular matrix degradation and neutrophil recruitment inthe pathology
of COPDand peptides like PGP may be biomarkers for disease and novel thera-
peutic targets. �

P340039
Inhibitory effect of somatostatinreleased by TRPV1receptor activationonen-
dotoxin- induced airwayinflammationand hyperreactivityin mice
Krisztian Elekes1 * , Zsuzsanna Helyes1 , Jozsef Nemeth1 , Katalin Sandor1 , Lasz-
lo Kereskai 2 , Erika Pinter1 , Gabor Pozsgai1 , Arpad Szabo1 , Janos Szolcsanyi1.
1. Department of Pharmacology and Pharmacotherapy , University of Pecs. 2.
Depart ment of Pathology , University of Pecs.
Inthis studythe role of transient receptor potential vanilloid 1 ( TRPV1) receptors
expressed on capsaicinsensitive sensory nerves was examined in endotoxin - in-
duced airwayinflammationand hyperreactivity invivo using receptor gene - delet-
ed ( TRPV1 - / - ) mice. Pneumonitis was evoked by intranasal E. Coli
lipopol ysaccharide ( LPS) and Penh, a calculated parameter referring to airway
resistance , was measured by whole body plethysmography. Bronchoconstriction
was induced by carbachol inhalation 24 h after LPS. Histological scoring and
myeloperoxidase ( MPO) activity measurement were performed fromthe lung.
Plasma andlung somatostatin ( SST) concentrations were determined with RIA. A
separate group of TRPV1 + / + mice wastreated withthe SSTreceptor antagonist
cyclo - somatostatin. Bronchial hyperreactivity , histological changes and MPO
activity were significantly greater in TRPV1 - / - mice. LPS increased plasma
and lung SST in TRPV1 +/ + , but not in TRPV1 - / - mice. Cyclo - somato-
statinincreased inflammatory parameters and airway hyperresponsiveness. These
results provide the first evidence for a novel inhibitory mechanism mediated by
SST inthe airways.
Grants : OTKA F- 046635 , T- 043467 ; ETT03543/ 2003 ; RET- 008/ 2005 �

P340040
Role of capsaicin- sensitiveafferentsinendotoxin- inducedinflammationand
hyperresponsiveness of the mouse airways
Zsuzsanna Helyes1 * , Krisztian Elekes1 , Katalin Sandor1 , Laszlo Kereskai2 ,
Jozsef Nemeth1 , Gabor Pozsgai1 , Erika Pinter1 , Arpad Szabo1 , Janos Szolcsany-
i1. 1. Dept. of Pharmacology , University of Pécs. 2. Dept. of Pathology , Uni-
versity of Pécs.
Inthis study the role of capsaicin- sensitive sensory nerve terminals in endotoxin
- induced airway inflammation and hyperreactivity was studied in vivo in C57/
BL6 mice. Pneumonitis was evoked by intranasal E. Coli lipopolysacharide
( LPS) and Penh, a calculated parameterreferringto airway resistance , was mea-
sured by whole body plethysmography. Bronchoconstriction was induced by car-
bachol inhalation24 h after LPS. Histological scoring , measurement of myeloper-
oxidase activity , substance P ( SP) , calcitonin gene - related peptide ( CGRP)
and interleukin- 1beta concentrations were performed fromthe lung. To destroy
capsaicin- sensitive afferents resiniferatoxin( RTX) pretreat ment was performed.
Inseparate groups , NK1 , NK2 or CGRP1 receptor antagonists were adminis-
tered. LPSincreasedlung SP and CGRP, which was prevented by RTX pretreat-
ment. Destroying capsaicin - sensitive afferents by RTX - desensitization en-
hanced the inflammatory parameters , but inhibited hyperreactivity. The CGRP1
receptor antagonist CGRP( 8 - 37) or the combination of NK1/ NK2 antagonists
( SR140333/ SR48968) di minished granulocyte accumulation, the NK2 antagonist
inhibited hyperresponsiveness.
Grants : OTKA F- 046635 ,T - 043467 ;RET- 008/ 2005. �

P340041
Melatoninprevents neutrophil - mediated oxidative renal injuryin E. coli -

induced pyelonephritic rats
G�ksel �ener1 , Halil Tug

ˇ
tepe2 , �ule �etinel3 , Nursal Gedik5 , Berrak �. Ye g

ˇ
en4

Marmara University , 1School of Pharmacy , Dept of Pharmacology; School of
Medici ne , Depts of 2Pediatric Surgery , 3Histol ogy - Embryology and

4Physiology, 5Kasl mpasa Military Hospital , Div of Biochemistry , Istanbul ,
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Turkiye.
The present study ai med to elucidate the therapeutic effects of melatonin against
E. coli - induced renal injury. Wistar albino rats , injected intrarenally with E.
Coli , were administered with either saline or melatoni n ( 10 mg/ kg/ day ; in-
traperitoneally) . Twenty - four hours or one week after pyelonephritis induction,
rats were decapitated. In kidney samples , malondialdehyde ( MDA) , glutathione
( GSH) levels , myeloperoxidase ( MPO) activity and collagen content were mea-
sured and histol ogical analyses were made. Inthe saline - treated pyelonephritis
group , a decrease inrenal GSHalong withincreases in MDAlevel , MPOactivi-
ty , and collagen content were observed ( p <0. 05 - 0. 001) , while serumTNF-
α, lactate dehydrogenase , BUNand creatinine levels were elevated as compared
to control. However , melatonin treat ment reversed all these biochemical indices
( p <0. 05) , as well as renal injury observed histologically. The protective effects
of melatonin may be due to its ability to inhibit neutrophil infiltration and to bal-
ance oxidant - antioxi dant status , suggesting a future role for melatonin in acute
pyelonephritis treatment.
Key words : Pyelonephritis ; glutathione ; myeloperoxidase ; TNF- α. �

P340042
Mechanismof Triterpene Acids of Loquat. Leaf in Chronic Bronchitis Thera-
py
Huang Yana , Li Juna * , Wang Rui b , Lv Xiong Wena , Jin Yonga , Zhang Lei a ,
Ge JingFanga ( a Dept of Pharmacology , Anhui Medical University , Hefei
230032 b Depart ment of Oncology , Pul manary Hospital of AnHui Province)
Objective To investigate the probable mechanismof TAL on CBtherapy. Methods
CB model was established by BCG+ LPSinjection and the in vitro and in vivo
experi ments were used to investigate the effect of TAL on i NOS expression and
activity , NOconcentrationinsupernatant of AMand HO- 1 mRNAexpressionin
AMof CBrats and to visit the effect of NOon HO- 1 mRNA expression. The
relationship bet ween MAPK and i NOS mRNA expression was also investigated.
Results TAL could significantly inhibited the increased NO concentration, i NOS
expression and activity and HO- 1 mRNA expressioni n AMof CBrats. In vivo
test we found that SB203580( 10uM) and TAL could significantly inhibit i NOS
mRNA expressionin AM. L - Arg( 10 - 6 、10 - 5 、10 - 4 、10 - 3 、10 - 2 mol/ L) no-
tablyincreased HO- 1 mRNA expression in AM, while excessive L - NAME
could reverse the effect of L - Arg. Conclusion These data indicate that TAL
highly decreased the excessive i NOS expression and NOinductionin AMof CB
rats andinhibitedthe HO- 1 mRNAexpressionina NO- dependent mechanism.
The effect of TAL oni NOS expressionin AM might berelated to its inhibition of
p38 MAPKsignal transduction pathway.
Key words : chronic bronchitis ; alveolar macrophage ; i NOS; heme oxygenase -
1 ; MAPKsignal transduction pathway
* National Natural Science of China No. 30371766 and No. 30572355 �

P340043
Role of Rho- kinase inendothelin - 1 - induced phosphorylationof CPI - 17
in rat bronchial smooth muscle
Hiroyasu Sakai , Yoshihiko Chiba and Mi wa Misawa Dept. of Pharmacol. , Sch.
of Pharmacy , Hoshi Univ. , 2 - 4 - 41 Ebara, Shinagawa - ku, Tokyo 142 -
8501 , JAPAN.
It has beenreported that CPI - 17 ( PKC- potentiated inhibitory protein for het-
erotri meric myosinlight chain phosphatase of 17 kDa) is phosphorylated by exci-
tatory agonists insmooth muscle contraction. However , endothelin- 1 ( ET- 1)
- mediated regulation of CPI - 17i nbronchial smooth muscle has not been docu-
mented. Wetherefore investigated whether phosphorylationof CPI - 17isinduced
by ET - 1 in rat bronchial smooth muscle. Moreover , the role of Rho - kinase
was investigated in phosphorylation of CPI - 17 induced by ET - 1 i n rat
bronchial smooth muscle. The ET- 1 - i nduced contraction was attenuated by Y
- 27632 ( a Rho - kinase inhibitor , 10 - 6 M) . ET- 1 induced a phosphorylation
of CPI - 17 and myosinlight chain; these phosphorylationresponses were signifi-
cantly inhibited by Y- 27632 (10 - 6 M). These findi ngs suggest that the activa-
tion of Rho - kinase is involved in force development and CPI - 17 phosphoryla-
tioninduced by ET- 1 sti mulationinrat bronchial smooth muscle. Thus , cross -
talk of RhoA/ Rho - kinase and CPI - 17 pathways is considered to play an i m-
portant role inthe ET - 1 - induced Ca2 + sensitizationof bronchial smooth muscle
contraction.
Key words : PKC, bronchial smooth muscle , endothelin- 1 , CPI - 17 �

P340044
Glycosaminoglycan synthesis by airway smooth muscle cells is differentially
modulated after treatment with beta2 agonists and corticosteroids
Karakiulakis George1 * , Papakonstantinou Eleni1 , Goulet Stephanie2 , Klangas
Ioannis1 , Tamm Michael 2 , Roth Michael 2. 1. Dept of Pharmacology , School of
Medici ne , Aristotle Univ. of Thessaloniki , Greece. 2. Pul monary Cell Research,
Dept of Research, Uni v. of Basel , Switzerland.
Asthma involves alterations of extracellular matrix molecules , such as gly-
cosaminoglycans ( GAGs) , inthe airways. We studied the effect of beta2 adren-
ergic agonists and corticosteroids onthesynthesis of GAGs employing pri mary hu-
manairway smooth muscle cells ( ASMC) , established fromlung tissue biopsies
of asthmatics ( aASMC) , and healthy ( hASMC) individuals. ASMC were treated
withsal meterol , formoterol , budesonide or fluticasone. Total GAGsynthesis was
assessed by incorporation of tritiated - glucosamine. GAGs were isolated and pu-
rified fromsupernatants and cell layers by ethanol precipitation after pronase ,
DNAse and alkali treat ment. The relative amount of hyaluronic acid ( HA) was
esti mated by ELISA. Corticosteroids ( but not beta2 agonists) inhibited glu-
cosamine incorporationi ncell layers and supernatants of aASMCto a higher ex-
tent as compared to hASMC. However , the relative amount of HA was signifi-
cantly increased in cell layers of aASMCaftertreat ment with beta2 agonists , cor-
ticosteroids ortheir combination. This effect was less pronouncedin hASMC. The
results indicate that aASMC and hASMC differentially respond to drugs used in
the treat ment of asthma withrespect to matrix formation. �

P340045
TGF- beta1 mediates hyaluronicacid homeostasisinhumanprimaryvascular
smooth muscle cells
Papakonstantinou Eleni 1 * , Kouri Fotini2 , Karakiulakis George1 , Eickelberg Oliv-
er2. 1. Dpt. of Pharmacology , School of Medicine , Aristotle Univ. of Thessa-
loniki , Greece. 2. Dpt. of Medicine I and II , School of Medicine , Univ. of
Giessen, Germany.
Hyaluronic acid ( HA) is a key glycosaminoglycan ( GAG) mediating vascular
smooth muscle ( VSMC) proliferation and migration. Weinvestigatedthe effect of
TGF- beta1 , on HAturnover in pri mary human VSMC obtained fromthe pul-
monary artery. Cells were incubated with TGF- beta1 for 6 , 12 and 24 h. Total
GAGs synthesis was assessed by tritiated - glucosami ne incorporation and the se-
cretion of HA by ELISA. mRNAlevels of HAsynthases ( HAS) , hyaluronidases
( HYAL) and the HA receptor CD44 were esti mated by RT - PCR. TGFbeta1
significantly increased tritiated- glucosamine incorporationinto GAGs secreted or
depositedin the cell layers. Pharmacological inhibition of the kinase activity of
TGF- beta receptor type I by SB431542 and of the p38 kinase pathways by
SB203580 abolished the TGF - beta1 effect. Furthermore , TGF sti mulated in a
dose- and ti medependent manner the secretion of HA by VSMC. RT - PCR
analysis revealed that TGF- beta1 significantly increased , in a dose - dependent
manner , mRNAlevels of HYAL 1 , 2 and 3 , CD44 and HAS 2 , whereas it in-
hibited gene expression of HAS3. Our results suggest that TGF- beta1 regulates
the homeostasis of HAin VSMC which may be i mportant inlung pathology. �

P340046
Effect of Flunisolide and Nitric Oxide ( NO) - Releasing Flunisolide onSilico-
sisin Mice
Ciambarella Bianca1 , Li ma Januário1 , Ferreira Tatiana1 , Jurgilas Patrícia1 , Farias
- Filho Francisco1 , Cordeiro Renato1 , Perales Jonas1 , Lagente Vicent2 , Wallace
Jonh3 , Martins Marco1 , Silva Patrícia1 * . 1. Physiology and Pharmacodinamics
Depart ment/ Fiocruz , RJ, Brazil. 2. Universitédes Rennes 1 , France. 3. Uni-
versity of Calgary , Alberta , Canada.
Inhalation of crystalline silica dusts leads to silicosis , a chronic fibrotic lung
pathological process. We have here compared the curative effect of flunisolide
( FLU) and NO- flunisolide ( NO- FLU) onsilicosis in mice. Intranasal injec-
tion of silica into Swiss - Webster mice led to anincrease in the number leuco-
cytes in BAL , mainly neutrophils and mononuclear cells , from7to 28 days. Zy-
mograms of BAL showed the presence of active forms of gelatinases , which par-
alleled witha marked lungleucocyte infl ux at 7 days and numerous granulomas at
day 14 , mostly with peribronchial distribution. The fibrotic response progressed
and a collagenous framework was observed inthe center of the granulomas much
later. Intranasal administration of FLU or NO- FLUfor 1 - wkperiod at earlier
ti mes andfromdays 7 - 14 post - challenge , significantlyinhibited bothleukocyte
infiltration and gelatinase secretioninthe BAL, althoughfailed when givenfrom
days 21 - 28. Doses required of NO- FLU were lower thanthose of FLU. Our
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data indicate that FLUas well as NO- FLUdo constitute a promising therapy for
silicosis if given at earlier ti mes after silica challenge.
Key words : Silicosis - inflammation- glucocorticoids �

P340047
Effects of quercetinon4- ( methylnitrosamino) - 1 - (3 - pyridyl) - 1- bu-
tanone ( NNK) metabolizing enzymes inrat lung
LIU Ying - Hui , PENG Ren- Xiu* , WUJun- Yu Department of Pharmacolo-
gy , Medical College of Wuhan University , 115 dong huroad , Wuhan, 430071 ,
China
Flavonoids possess extensive biological activities , but not all of which are benefi-
cial. NNKis the most potent and abundant carcinogen in tobacco and tobacco
smoke. The objective of this study wasto evaluate the effects of quercetin( 3 , 5 ,
7 , 3’, 4’- pentahydroxyflavone) on NNK metabolizing enzymes in rat lung.
After ani mals treated with quercetin 2 mg/ kg ( daily intake) and 80 mg/ kg ( nu-
trition supplement) i. p. ×4d , CYP1A1 and AhR mRNAexpressioninlung was
not changed , while CYP2B1 was significantl y increased. However , pentoxyre-
sorufi n O- dealkylati on acti vity , linked to CYP2B isoforms activity , remained
unchanged. Both of CYP1A1 and CYP2B1 are responsible for NNK metabolic
activation. And 11β- hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase type 1 ( 11β- HSD1) and
UGT2B1 catalyze NNK detoxification pathway. Quercetin significantly increased
11β- HSD1 mRNA expression, but not UGT2B1. Additionally the mRNA ex-
pressi onof O6 - methylguanine - DNA methyltransferase ( O6 - MGMT) , remov-
ing NNK induced DNA adduct O6 - methylguanine , was greatly inhibited by
quercetin. Thus quercetinhad feweffects on NNK metabolic activation, and acti-
vated NNK detoxification pathway , which suggest that preventive effect of
quercetin on NNKiuduced pul monary toxicity. The significance of O6 - MGMT
mRNA expressioninhibition by quercetinis under further investigation.
KEY WORDS quercetin ; NNK; lung �

P340048
Theeffect and mechanismof sumatiptan- induced proliferationof pul monary
smooth muscles cells
Shuang Wang1 * , Huailiang Wang2. 1. depart ment of pharmacology of china
medical university. 2. depart ment of clinical pharmacology of china medical uni-
versity.
AIMTo study the effect of sumatriptan on the pul monary smooth muscle cells
proliferation, and investigate the mechanism of extracelluar signal pathway of
sumatriptan. METHODS The effects of sumatriptanand ODNsto ERK1/ 2 MAPK
( extracelluar signal - regulated ki nase/ mitogen- activated protein ki nases) onthe
proliferation of pul monary artery smooth musle cells ( PASMCs) were measured
by cell counting and evaluated by cell cycle analysis , microculture tetrazolium
( MTT) assay and Flow cytometry ( FCM) , respectively. RESULTS Liposomes
mediatedthe transfection of ODNs into PASMCs with highefficiency. MTT assay
showed ASODN inhibited the proliferation of PASMCs induced by sumatriptan
( 1μmol/ L ) in vitro from164. 7 % ±6. 7 % to 76. 7 % ±0. 2 % ( P <0. 01 ) .
Flowcytometric analysis showed that the increase of sumatriptan induced S -
phase fraction( SPF) was significantlyinhibited by antisense ODN withSPFfrom
11. 7 % ±0. 3 % to 3. 3 % ±0. 3 % , and proliferationindex ( PI) from27. 3 %
±0. 3 % to 22. 0 % ±0. 6 % ( P< 0. 01 ) respectively.
CONCLUSION The proliferation of pul monary smooth muscles cells induced by
sumatiptanis dependent on ERK1/ 2 MAPKsignal pathway. �

P340049
Modulationof oxidants signaling as anewtherapeutic approachof obstructive
pul monary diseases
Boczkowski Jorge * . Inserm U700 , Paris , FRANCE
Chronic obstructive pul monary disease ( COPD) is a major public health problem
that is related to cigarette smoke exposure. COPD is characterized by non re-
versible airflowobstruction, secondaryto airways andlung parenchymainflamma-
tionand remodeling. Anincreased airway smooth muscle mass and mucus hyper-
secretionare characteristic features of airways remodeling whereas a proteases/ an-
tiproteases i mbalance is characteristic of lung remodeling (also knowas emphyse-
ma) .
Heme oxygenase ( HO) and NADPHoxidase ( NOX) are anti and pro - oxidant
proteins respectively , that are involvedinthe control of smooth muscle prolifera-
tion, mucus protein expression and proteases/ antiproteases balance , via oxidants
signaling and mitogen activated protein kinases. We have shownthat a decreased
HOexpression, secondaryto a promoter polymoprhismin HO- 1 gene , is asso-

ciated with an accelerated decline inlung function in smokers , and that experi-
mental up regulation of HOand down regulation of NOX proteins prevent airway
and lung remodeling after cigarette smoke exposure in vivo and in vitro. There-
fore , modulation of oxidants signaling by acting on HO and/ or NOX could be
proposed as newtherapeutic approachs of COPD. �

P340050
Effect of AEF999inoleic acid- inducedlung injury
ZHONG Yan1 , XIA Yu- ye2 , XIE Wei 2 , JIN Li - ling2 , SHENG Yu- chen2 ,
ZHANG Lan- fang2 , MIN Yang2 * . 1. Dept of Pharmacology , Shanghai Insti-
tute of Pharmaceutical Industry , Shanghai 200437 , china. 2. Dept of Pharmacol-
ogy , Shanghai Institute of Pharmaceutical Industry.
OBJECTIVE: This study was designed to document the effects of AEF999 on a-
cute respiratory distress syndrome ( ARDS) inrats induced by olieic acid.
METHODS : Acute respiratory distress syndrome ( ARDS) inrats was induced by
olieic acid. We focused on the biochemical detection of malondialdehyde
( MDA) , myelope - roxidase ( MPO) , catalase , total antioxidant capacity
( TAOC) of the serum, determinationof. Lung wet/ dry ratio and lung/ body ratio ,
lung tissue Na + ,K+ - ATPase determination and histopathological evaluation.
RESULTS: AEF999 significantly i mproved the OA - induced histological
changes. The OAinduced increase of lung/ body ratio , the reduction of TAOC、
CAT、Na ,K- ATPase ,the increase of MPO、MDA were significantlyi mprovedin
group administrated AEF999 (1 - 2mg/ kg) . And AEF999 are more effective than
Ambroxol Hydrochloride , especially inantioxidant and reduced edema inlung.
KEY WORDS: AEF999 ,ARDS,antioxidant ,anti - inflammatory �

P340051
SSRIs Protect Against Monocrotaline - Induced Pulmonary Hypertension In
Rats
Xue Qin Li , Xin Hua Zhang , Fan Rui Meng , Xu Cao , Yun Wang , Huai Liang
Wang * . China Medical University , Shenyang 110001 , China
AIM: To investigate the effect of selective serotoninre - uptake inhibitors ( SS-
RIs) sertraline and fluoxetine on monocrotaline ( MCT) - induced pul monary hy-
pertension and its possible mechanisms. Methods : The chronic “inflammatory”
pul monary hypertension model of rat was established by MCT. Pul monary hemo-
dynamic measurement and lung tissue morphological investigation were conduct-
ed. Serotonintransporter ( SERT) mRNA was assayed by RT - PCR. The effects
of fluoxetine onconcentration- response curves of 5 - hydroxytramine (5 - HT)
in pul monary arteries ( PAs) were also studied. Results : Pul monary artery pres-
sure , right ventricular index , PA wall thickness , the degree of PAs musculariza-
tionand the level of SERT mRNA weresi gnificantlyincreased by MCT ( P<0. 05
vs control) and they were decreased by SSRIs ( P < 0. 05 vs MCT) . In vitro ,
fluoxetine inhibited PAs contractile response to 5 - HT in a dose - dependent
manner. Conclusion: SSRIs protect against MCT- induced pul monary hyperten-
sion, which was relatedto the mechanisms of SERT mRNAreduction andthe al-
leviation of pul monary vascular tone inrats.
Key Words : SSRI ; pul monary hypertension
Supported by National Natural Science Foundation of China 30572194 �

P340052
Expression of urocortininrat lung andits effect on pul monary vascular per-
meability
Wu Yuqing1 , Xu Yinyan2 , Zhou Hong2 , Tao Jin2 , Li Shengnan2 * . 1. 1 Nan-

jing Medical University, 2 Xuzhou Medical College. 2. Nanjing Medical Univer-
sity.
The ai m of this study was to investigate the expression profile of Urocortin
( UCN) inrat lung andthe effect of UCNonlung vascular permeability. The ex-
pression of UCN mRNA was detected by RT- PCR. UCNpeptide was measured
by i mmunohistochemistry and western bl ot analysis. We found that both UCN
mRNA and peptide were obviously expressedinrat lung. We also foundthat rats
receiving aninhalation aerosol of UCNhad asignificant elevation of lung vascular
permeability by evans blue ( EB) technique. Enhanced pul monary vascular per-
meability induced by UCN was markedly inhibited by pretreatment with nonselec-
tive peptide CRHreceptors antagonist astressin, mast cell stabilizer cromolyn and
histamine - 1 ( H1) receptor antagonist azelastinerespectively. Takentogether , in
the present study we firstly demonstrated that UCN was expressed inrat lung and
it contributes to an increase in lung vascular permeability through activation of
CRHreceptors. Mast cells and histamine may be involved inthis effect of UCN.
Keywords : urocorti n, rat , lung , pul monary vascular permeability
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P340053
Upregulationof PDE4activity and expressioninlung of asthmaticrats *

Hui - fang Tang , Ji - qiang Chen * , Qiang - min Xie Zhejiang Respiratory
Drugs Research Laboratory of SFDA of China, Medical School of Zhejiang Uni-
versity , Hangzhou, 310031 , China.
Object : To investigate the changes of phosphodiesterase ( PDE) activity and mR-
NA expression of PDE4 subtype inthe lung of asthmatic rat model and to explore
the possible regulative effect of interleukin- 4 (IL - 4) .
Methods : Asthmatic rats were induced by ovalbumin ( OVA) sensitized and re-
peated OVAchallenged. cAMP- PDEactivities , IL - 4 levels and PDE4A, 4B,
4C, 4D mRNA expressioninlung tissues were determined. Dynamic lung com-
pliance ( Cdyn) and pul monary resistance ( RL) of pul monary function were de-
termined by using a single chamber whole body plethysmograph.
Results : cAMP- PDEactivities and IL - 4 level were increased inthe lung ho-
mogenate of asthmatic rat , and cAMP - PDE activities in the asthmatic rat were
statistically correlated with the increased IL - 4 level. mRNA expression of
PDE4A, 4C, 4D were also increased inthe lung of asthmatic rat. , in particular
PDE4C. OVAsensitized and challenged significant decreased Cdyn andincreased
RL.
Conclusion: Coincidental enhanced cAMP - PDE acti vity and mRNA expression
of phosphodiesterase 4 subtype in the lung of ovalbumin - sensitized and chal-
lenged SDrats. The increased IL - 4 levels inthe lung might be responsible for
the elevated PDEactivity.
Key words : Phosphodiesterase - 4 ; cAMP; asthma ; rat �

P340054
Expressionof PEPT2 mRNA in the Lung of Rat with Bleomycin - induced
Pul monary Fibrosis
Li Li , Zhang Xuan, Chen Peng ,Chu Wei wei , Wang Dianhua Yunnan Phamaco-
logical Laboratory of Natural Products , Kunming Medical College , Kunming ,
650031
Peptide transporter 2 ( PEPT2) expressed mainl yin lung is anintegral membrane
protein. PEPT2 can transport both peptides and peptidomi metic drugs and be-
comes atarget for a rational drug designfor a newgenerationof respiratory drugs.
We examined whether PEPT2 mRNA expressionlevels were changed inlung of

rat with bleomycin - induced pul monary fibrosis. SD rats were treated intratra-
cheally withbleomycin (5mg/ kg) and were killed on7 , 14 and 28 days , respec-
tively. Control rats were untreated. The lung samples were processed forlight mi-
croscopy and the method of sample alkali hydrolization determined the hydrox-
yproline concentration. The expressionlevels of PEPT2 mRNA were evaluated by
semiquantitative RT- PCR. Hydroxyproline levels markly increased on14 and 28
days of bleomycin - treated rats ( P<0. 01) . HEstaining showed typical patho-
logical changes of pul monary fibrosis , GSstaining showed collagenous fiber pro-
liferated. Semiquantitative RT - PCR results showed there was no significant
change in PEPT2 mRNAlevels inthe lung of bleomycin - treated rats. We con-
clude that PEPT2 mRNAlevels do not change inthe lung of rat withbleomycin-
induced pul monary fibrosis. �

P340055
Role of hypoxia in bleomycininduced pul monaryfibrosisinrat
Li - kun GONG, Fang - ping CHEN, Xin - ming QI , Xiong - fei WU, Ying
XIAO, Yan Cai , Lin- lin LIU, Yun- hai ZHANG, Hui WANG, Yong - zhen
LIU, Xiang - hong LI , Jin REN* State Key Laboratory of Drug Research,
Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica , Shanghai Institutes for Biological Sciences ,
Chinese Academy of Sciences , Shanghai 201203 , China
To i nvestigate the potential role of hypoxia in pul monary fibrogenesis , a ti me
course study was carried out to depict the changes of HIF- 1αexpressionfollow-
ing bleomycin ( BLM) intratracheal instillationin rats. Results showed increased
HIF- 1αexpression occurredinthe very earlystage inthis model , as indicated by
western blotting and i mmunohistochemistry , which was accompanied by increase
transcriptionof hypoxia - responsive genes. These findings occurred before any
traditional evidence of interstitial injurylike presence of myofibroblasts and colla-
genaccumulation. Moreover , the HIF- 1αproteinlevel persisted high until inter-
stitial fibrosis developed. In addition, valsartan, an angiotensinII typeI receptor
blocker , attenuated BLM - i nduced pul monary fibrosis obviously. Meanwhile ,
the HIF- 1αand hypoxia - responsive genes expression were decreasedi nvalsar-

tan- treated ani mals. These results suggested that hypoxic milieuin the lung is
relevant to the interstitial damage. The activation of local renni n - angiotensin
system may be , in part , involved as well.
Key words : pul monary fibrosis ; hypoxia; hypoxia - inducible factor - 1α;
bleomycin �

P340056
Acetylcholine- induced phosphorylation and membrane translocation of CPI
- 17in bronchial smooth muscle of rats
Michiko Todoroki , Hiroyasu Sakai , Tomona Hirano , Yoshihiko Chiba and Mi wa
Misawa Dept. of Pharmacol. , Sch. of Pharmacy , Hoshi Univ. , 2 - 4 - 41 E-
bara, Shinagawa - ku, Tokyo 142 - 8501 , JAPAN.
Atranslocati on of PKCfromcytosol to plasma membrane has beenreported as an
association with agonist - induced Ca2 + sensitizati on in smooth muscle contrac-
tion. It is thus possible that a downstreamtarget of PKC, CPI - 17 ( PKC- po-
tentiated inhibitory proteinfor heterotri meric myosinlight chain phosphatase of 17
kDa) , might also be translocated to plasma membrane when activated. To con-
firmthis hypothesis , cytosolic and membrane fractions of CPI - 17 were measured
in acetylcholine ( ACh) - and high K+ - sti mulated bronchial smooth muscles of
rats. Anactive formof CPI - 17 ( phosphorylated CPI - 17) was also measuredin
boththe fractions. Immunoblot analyses demonstrated a translocation of CPI - 17
fromcytosolic to membrane fractionby ACh, but not high K+ depolarizati on. In-
terestingly , phosphorylated CPI - 17 was detected only in membrane fractions in
the ACh - sti mulated tissues. However , in the high K+ - sti mulated tissues ,
phosphorylated CPI - 17 was not detected in both the membrane and cytosolic
fractions. Inconclusion, we for the first ti me suggested that CPI - 17 is translo-
cated and phosphorylated by ACh, but not high K+ depolarization, in rat
bronchial smooth muscle.
Key words : PKC, bronchial smooth muscle , acetylcholine , CPI - 17 �

P340057
Effect of cigarette smoke exposure in vivo on bronchial smooth muscle con-
tractility in vitro inrats
Norihide Matsuuchi 1 , Yoshihiko Chiba1 , Masahiko Murata1 , Hiroko Ushikubo1 ,
Yuji Yoshikawa2 , Akiyoshi Saitoh2 , Hiroyasu Sakai1 , Junzo Kamei 2 and Mi wa
Misawa11Dept. of Pharmacol. , 2Dept. of Pathophysiol. and Therap. , Sch. of
Pharmacy , Hoshi Univ. , 2 - 4 - 41 Ebara, Shinagawa - ku, Tokyo 142 - 8501 ,
JAPAN.
Cigarette smoking is a risk factor for the development of chronic obstructive pul-
monary disease ( COPD) and airway hyperresponsiveness. The effect of cigarette
smoking on the contractility of airway smooth muscle is however unclear. The
present study was performed to determi ne the responsiveness of bronchial smooth
muscle ( BSM) isolated fromrats that were exposed ( for 2 h/ d. every day , 2
wk) to mainstreamcigarette smoke in vivo. The responsiveness of intact BSM
isolated fromcigarettesmoke - exposed rats to ACh, but not to high K+ - depo-
larization, was significantly augmented when compared with that fromair - ex-
posed control group. In permeabilized BSMstrips , the ACh- induced Ca2 + sen-
sitization of contraction was significantly augmented in rats exposed to cigarette
smoke , althoughthe contractioninduced by Ca2 + was within control level. Im-
munoblot analyses revealed anincreased expression of RhoA proteinin the BSM
of rats that were exposed to cigarette smoke. Takentogether , these findings sug-
gest that the augmented agonist - induced RhoA - mediated Ca2 + sensitization
may be responsi ble for the enhanced bronchial smooth muscle contractioninduced
by cigarette smoking. �

P340058
CpG OLIGODEOXYNUCLEOTIDES INHIBIT HUMAN EOSINOPHIL
APOPTOSIS
P. Il marinen, H. Hasala , E. Moilanen and H. Kankaanranta The Immunophar-
macology Research Group , Medical School , University of Tampere and Tampere
University Hospital , Finland
Oligodeoxynucleotide ( ODN) sequences containing unmethylated cytidine phos-
phate guanosine ( CpG) motifs prevalent in bacterial DNA attenuate allergic lung
inflammationin experi mental models of asthma. Onthe other hand , bacterial res-
piratory tract infections exacerbate asthmain humans. Our ai m was to investigate
the effect of CpG ODNs on constitutive and glucocorticoidinduced apoptosis and
cytokine - afforded survival of human eosinophils i n vitro. Eosinophil apoptosis
was determined by flowcytometric analysis of relative DNAcontent , by Annexin
- Vlabelling and morphological analysis. CpG ODNs were found to i nhibit con-
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stitutive eosinophil apoptosis and to further enhance granulocyte macrophage -
colony sti mulating factor ( GM- CSF) - induced eosinophil survival. In con-
trast , CpG ODNs did not inhibit apoptosis in the presence of a glucocorticoid.
Non- CpG ODNs occasi onally acted in a si milar manner to CpG ODNs. Our re-
sults may partially explainthe exacerbation of eosinophilic lunginflammation dur-
ing respiratory tract infection.
Keywords : Asthma , Eosinophils , Apoptosis , CpG oligodeoxynucleotides �

P340059
Theneuro- endocrine - immuno regulation of 5 - lipoxygenase inthe asth-
matic model of rats
Qiang - min Xie * , Yang - mei Deng , Ji - qiang Chen Zhejiang University
Medical School , Hangzhou 310031
Ai m: To explore the neuro - endocrine - i mmunoregulation of 5 - lipoxygenase
( 5 - LO) in ovalbumin- induced rat asthmatic model.
Methods : Aerosol antigen- induced rat asthmatic model and pul monary function
and brain histology were investigated by molecular biological , Immunological and
physiological methods.
Results : Antigen challenge induced a significant inflammationand increase of Th2
cytokines inlung. 5 - LO metabolites such as LTB4 and LTC4 inlung and cere-
bral cortical homogenates fromthe asthmatic model rats were markedly higherthan
that of control. The expression of 5 - LOand LTA4 - H mRNA, and 5 - LO
proteininlung and cerebral tissue were also higher. 5 - LOpositive cells inlung
are infiltrated inflammatory cells and airway epithelial cells. 5 - LOis expressed
by cerebral cortex neurons and glial cell inthe brain, and thalamus and hypothala-
mus are most strongly expressed. Pretreatment of LTB4 ( icv) prevented against
the antigen- induced decrease of lung function.
Conclusion: These results indicated that 5 - LO metabolites may cause neuro -
endocrine - i mmunomodulationinrat asthmatic model.
Acknowledgements : Thestudy was funded bythe National Natural Science Foun-
dation of China ( No. 30371314) . �

P340061
Translationof beta 2 - adrenoceptor pharmacology between guinea pig , ca-
nineand humaninvitro.
Sidath Katugampola , James Root , Cerian Powell , Emma Coles , Susan Summer-
hill , Michelle Coghlan, Mike Trevethick & Carolyn Napier.
Discovery Biology , Pfizer , Sandwich, UK. CT13 9NJ.
Inthe present study , we have compared the potency of isoprenaline , formoterol
and salbutamol in isolated guinea pig , canine and human airway smooth muscle
preparations contracted by electrical field sti mulation ( EFS) . These data were
compared to the elevation of cAMP by either human or canine recombinant beta 2
adrenoceptor (rB2AR) expressed in a CHO cell li ne. All 3 compounds caused
concentration- dependent inhibiti on of the EFS response i nisolated tissues from
all 3 species , and increased cAMPlevels inthe rB2AR cell lines. The rankorder
of potency ( formoterol >isoprenaline >salbutamol , nE 3) in guinea pig trachea
was si milar to the human bronchus. Interestingly , the rank order in the canine
bronchus and rB2AR ( human) was formoterol >isoprenaline = salbutamol (n=
n E 3) . These data hi ghlight thesi gnificance of investigative translational pharma-
cology for drug discovery. We conclude that the guinea pig airways are a more
appropriate translational model for native humanbeta2 - adrenoceptor pharmacol-
ogy thanthe canine. �

P340062
Effects of Phosphodiesterase Inhibitors on Pul monary Hypertensionin Rats
Sirmagul B, Kilic FS, Yildiri m E, Erol K Eskisehir Osmangazi University ,
School of Medicine , Dept. of Pharmacology , Eskisehir , Turkiye
We evaluated the beneficial effects of zaprinast , dipyridamole , and cil ostamide ,

for the treatment of monocrotaline - induced pul monary hypertensioninrats.
Material and Methods : After a single intraperitoneal injection of 60 mg/ kg
monocrotaline , albino rats were divided into five groups. Vehicle - treated rats
( control ,n=8) and monocrotaline - treated rats ( n=32) were fed a commercial
diet. Dipyridamole (5 mg/ kg/ day) , zaprinast ( 5 mg/ kg/ day) , or cilostamide
( 5 mg/ kg/ day) were injected intraperitoneally to monocrotaline - treated rats for
21 days. Hemodynamic studies were performed on anesthetized ani mals. Arterial
blood pressure , right ventricular pressure were recorded for 10 minutes. Finally 1
ml blood samples were collected for determining of nitric oxide , after sacrification
and right ventricles were weighed.
Results : Right ventricle pressures and weights were significantl y highin monocro-

taline - treated rats. Phosphodiesterase inhibitors especially zaprinast had benefi-
cial effect against pul monary hypertensi on in regard to hemodynamic and bio-
chemical measurements. These results suggest that phosphodiesterase inhibitors
will be useful for the treatment of pul monary hypertensionand nitric oxide produc-
tion may play a role i ntheir beneficial effects.
Key Words : Pul monary Hypertension, PDEinhibitors.
This study was supported by Eskisehir Osmangazi University Research Founda-
tion. �

P340063
Comparisonof the Effect of Lung PreservationSolutions onthe EDHF- Me-
diated Endothelial FunctioninSmall Porcine Pul monary Arteries
Min Wua ; Qin Yanga ; Anthony PC Yi ma & Guo - Wei Hea ,b aDepartment of
Surgery , The Chinese University of Hong Kong , Hong Kong ; bProvidence Heart
Institute , Albert Starr Academic Center , Depart ment of Surgery , Oregon Health
and Science University , Portland , OR, U. S. A. & Wuhan Heart Institute , The
Central Hospital of Wuhan, Wuhan, China.
We studiedthe effect of Perfadex and Celsior solutions ( for lung preservation) on

the endothelium- derived hyperpolarizing factor ( EDHF) - mediated functionin
small porcine pul monary arteries. The EDHF- mediated relaxation was induced
by bradykinin ( BK, - 10～- 6. 5 logM) in the presence of inhibitors of nitric
oxide and prostacyclin before and after incubationin Perfadex ( Group Ia) , Cel-
sior ( Ib) , or Krebs (Ic) at 4℃for 4 hours ( n=8) . The EDHF- mediated hy-
perpolarizationof smooth muscle cells was measured after 4 - h cold storage in
Perfadex (IIa , n= 5) , Celsior ( IIb , n=4) , or Krebs (IIc , n=6) , followed by
washout withi n45 min. After storage , BK- induced , EDHF- mediated function
markedly decreased in Ib (59. 7±7. 7 % vs. 37. 3 ±7. 2 %) and IIb ( 4. 5 ±0. 2
vs. 6. 6±0. 1 mV) ( P < 0. 05) , but not in Ia ( 72. 4 ±4. 8 % vs. 61. 2 ±
3. 9 %) , IIa (6. 5 ±0. 3 vs. 6. 6±0. 1 mV) , and Ic ( 66. 2±6. 1 % vs. 61. 8 ±
2. 6 %) . We concluded that compared to Celsior , Perfadex better preserves en-
dothelial functionrelated to EDHFinsmall porcine pul monary arteries.
EDHF; Endothelium; Lung preservation
Supported by Research Grant Council of Hong Kong ( Projects CUHK4127/ 01 M
and CUHK4383/ 03 M) and St. Vincent Medical Foundation, Portland , OR,
U. S. A. �

P340065
Anti - asthma effects of perillaseed oil inthe guinea pigsin vitro and invivo
Yang- mei Deng , Qiang - min Xie * , Ji - Qiang Chen, Shui - juan Zhang ,
Hong - yi Yao , Hui Zhang Zhejiang Respiratory Drugs Research Laboratory of
SFDA of China, Zhejiang University Medical School , Hangzhou 310031
Ai m: To investigate the anti - asthma effects of perilla seed oil invitro andin vi-
vo in sensitized guinea pigs.
Methods: Aerosolized antigen caused an i mmediate bronchoconstriction in the
sensitezed guinea pigs.
Results : Perilla seed oil showed a dose - dependent inhibition of lung resistance
increases and dynamic lung compliance decreases. Perilla seed oil at doses of 0. 5
to 2 g/ kg dose - dependently inhibited total leukocyte , mononuclears ,
eosinophils and neutrophils infiltration caused by inhalating antigen. Pretreated
with different concentration of perilla seed oil ( 5～500μg/ ml ) inhibited SRS- A
release fromthe sensitized lung tissues of guinea pig induced by anti gen chal-
lenge. Pretreated with different concentration of perilla seed oil inhibited
leukotriene D4 release fromthe lung tissue of nonsensitized guinea pig sti mulated
by A23187 in concentration- dependent manner.
Conclusion: These results indicated perilla seed oil may i mprove lungfunction by
suppressing LT production and is an effective approach to i mprove allergic dis-
eases such as asthma through control of eicosanoid production. �

P340066
Changeintheexpression of matrix metalloproteinase - 12in airways of rats
with allergic bronchial asthma
Yingyan Yu, Yoshihiko Chiba , Hiroyasu Sakai , and Mi wa Misawa Department
of Pharmacology , School of Pharmacy , Hoshi University , Tokyo 142 - 8501 ,
Japan
Recent genetic studies revealed that matrix metalloproteinase - 12 ( MMP - 12)
might be one of the asthmatic candidate genes , but the detailed role of MMP- 12
in asthma hasn’t beenclear. Here , the change i nthe expression of MMP - 12 in
airways of rats with allergic bronchial asthma was investigated. Rats were sensi-
tized and repeatedly challenged with DNP - Ascaris antigen. The airway tissues
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were takenat 1 , 3 , 6 , 12 and 24 hours after the last challenge. The mRNA and
protein expressions were detected by RT - PCRand westernblot analysis , respec-
tively. The mRNA expressionof MMP- 12 was significantlyincreasedinthe air-
way tissues of rats with allergic bronchial asthma. The protein expression of
proenzyme of MMP- 12 (54kD) was not changed in the airway tissues of rats
with asthma. Surprisingly , the intermediate formof MMP- 12 (45kD) was sig-
nificantly decreasedinairwaytissues of rats withasthma when compared with nor-
mal rats. It is thus possible that theregulation of MMP - 12 expressioninthe air-
ways of allergic bronchial asthma might be complex. The discrepancy betweenthe
expressions of mRNA and protein of MMP - 12 should be resolved.
Key words : Bronchial asthma , MMP- 12 , Airway tissue , Rat �

P340068
Interleukin- 13 induces upregulation of RhoA proteinin human and mouse
bronchial smooth muscles
Yuichi Nishida, Shuji Nakazawa, Hiroyasu Sakai , Yoshihiko Chiba and Mi wa
MisawaDepart ment of Pharmacology , School of Pharmacy , Hoshi University , 2
- 4 - 41 Ebara , Shinagawa - ku, Tokyo 142 - 8501 , Japan.
Allergic bronchial asthma is characterized by aneosinophilic airway inflammation
with marked airway hyperresponsiveness ( AHR) and upregulation of T helper
( Th) 2 cytokines. Interleukin- 13 (IL - 13) , one of the Th2 cytokines , is now
proposed as a central mediator of AHRinduction. Inthe present study , the effects
of IL- 13 onthe expression of RhoA, a major proteinresponsible for Ca2 + sensi-
tization of smooth muscle contraction, in bronchial smooth muscles ( BSM) were
investigated. Intranasal administrationof IL - 13 (1 ugin20 uL of PBS) to naive
mice caused BSM hyperresponsiveness with an upregulation of RhoA protein.
Si milarly , intissue culture of mouse BSM, the RhoA expression and BSMcon-
tractility were significantly augmented by treatment with IL - 13 for 12 hr ( 100
ng/ mL) . In cultured human BSM cells , treat ment with IL - 13 also caused an
upregulation of RhoA protein. The upregulation was i nhibited by co - incubation
withleflunomide , aninhibitor of STAT6 activation. These fi ndings suggest that
IL - 13induces an upregulation of RhoA protein via STAT6 , resulting inanaug-
mented BSMcontractility, that is AHR.
Key words : airway hyperresponsiveness ; Ca2 + sensitization; RhoA; IL - 13 �

P340069
PKCisofor msinvolvedin ACh- induced contractionof rat bronchial smooth
muscle
Yuri Kozutsumi , Maki Yamamoto , Hiroyasu Sakai , Yoshihiko Chiba and Mi wa
Misawa Dept. of Pharmacol. , Sch. of Pharmacy , Hoshi Univ. , 2 - 4 - 41 E-
bara, Shinagawa - ku, Tokyo 142 - 8501 , JAPAN.
Recent studies revealed that PKC/ CPI - 17 pathway might play ani mportant role
inthe agonist - induced contraction of rat bronchial smooth muscle ( BSM) . The
physiological role of PKCisoforms in agonist - induced BSMcontractionis how-
ever unknown. The purpose of the current study was to determinetherole of PKC
isoforms in acetylcholine ( ACh) - induced BSMcontractioninrats. The expres-
sion of PKCisoforms inrat BSMwas determined by RT- PCRand Westernblot.
In addition, the effects of three PKCinhibitors , GF1092603X, G? 6976 androt-
tlelin, on the ACh - induced BSM contraction were examined. In RT - PCR
analyses , mRNAs of all PKC isoforms were clearly detected in rat bronchial
smooth muscle. GF109203X ( inhibitor of PKCα, β, γ, δandε) significantlyin-
hibited the ACh- induced BSM contraction, although G�6976 ( PKCα, βand γ
inhibitor) and rottlerin( PKCδand �inhibitor) had no effect. Inthe i mmunoblot
analyses , GF1092603X - sensitive PKCisoformproteins were expressed intherat
bronchial smooth muscle. Takentogether , these findings suggest that PKCεmight
be involved inthe ACh- induced BSMcontractioninrats.
Key words : PKCisoforms , bronchial smooth muscle , acetylcholine , contraction �

P340070
Expressionof PEPT2 mRNA inthe Lung of Rat with LPS - Induced Acute
Lung Injury
Zhang Xuan, Li Li , Xue Fenglin , Wu Buqiang , Wang Dianhua Yunnan Phama-
cological Laboratory of Natural Products , Kunming Medical College , Kunming ,
650031
Peptide transporter 2 ( PEPT2) expressed mainly in kidney and lung is anintegral
membrane protein. PEPT2 can transport both peptides and peptidomi metic drugs
and becomes atarget for a rational drug designfor a newgeneration of respiratory
drugs. We examined whether PEPT2 mRNA expressi onlevels were changedin a-
cute lung injury rat lung. SDrats were randomly devided into five groups : con-

trol ,saline , LPS 2 , 4 and 8 h. Control rats did not receive anytreat ment. LPS -
treated rats received intratracheally 0. 5 mg/ kg of LPS,and were killed after 2 , 4
and 8 h. Lung histopathology , lung W/ D ratios , lung MPO activity and total
protein concentrati on were measured. The expression levels of PEPT2 mRNA
were evaluated by semiquantitative RT - PCR. Typical pathological changes of
ALI inthe lung were observed in LPS- treated rats. Wefoundthat the lung W/ D
ratios , MPOactivity and total proteinconcentrationincreased significantly in LPS
- treated rats after 2 , 4 and 8h. ( P< 0. 01) . Semiquantitative RT - PCRresults
showedthere was no significant change in PEPT2 mRNA levels in the lung of
LPS- treated rats. We conclude that PEPT2 mRNA levels do not change inthe
lung of rat with LPS- induced acute lung injury. �

P340071
Inhibitory effects of Neferine on bleomycin - induced pul monary fibrosis in
mice
Zhao Libo1 , Wang Xiaomin1 , Chang Qing2 , Wang Jialing1 1. Department of
Pharmacology, Tongji Medical College , Huazhong University of Science and
Technology, Wuhan, China 2. Hubei College of Traditional Chinese Medicine ,
Wuhan, China
To evaluate the antifibrosis of neferine ( NEF, purity 95 %) , an bisbenzyliso-
quinline alkaloid extracted fromthe seed embryo of Nelumbo mucifera Gaertn ,
120 mice wererandomized into 10 groups as Sal(saline) - Sal , BL ( bleomycin)
- Sal , BL- NEF ( eachfor 7d) , Sal - Sal , BL - Sal , BL - NEF ( for 14d) ,
Sal - Sal , BL - Sal , BL - NEF and BL - pirfenidone ( for 21d) . Bleomycin
( 0. 1 mg) or saline ( 0. 05 ml) was singlely applied intratracheally , and saline ,
NEF (20 mg/ kg, tid) or pirfenidone (100 mg/ kg , tid) was administered orally.
Ani mals were sacrificed 7 , 14 or 21 days after intratracheal treatment. Lung hy-
droxyproline content , Lung tissue superoxidae dismutase ( SOD) content and mal-
ondialdehyde ( MDA) level were determined by biochemical measuremetns. Lung
tissue structures were observed with HEstain. Results showthat pirfenidone could
inhibit the formation of lung fibrosis. Si milarly , NEF could suppress the increase
of hydroxyproline content and abated the lung histological injury ti me - depen-
dently. NEF could enhance the SODcontent and decrease the MDAlevel. Over-
all , these data supported an antifibrotic effect against bleomycin - induced pul-
monary fibrosis in mice.
Key words : bleomycin, pul monary fibrosis , neferine �

P340072
Ginsenosides Reduce the Adherence of Staphylococcus aureus into Rat Pul-
monary Epithelial Cells
Zhen Menga , Jiaqi Lana , Xuefu Youb , Hui Sua , Dongming Xinga , Lijun Dua * a
Laboratory of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Depart ment of Biol ogical Sciences and
Biotechnology, Tsinghua University , Beijing 100084 , China b Institute of
Medici nal Biotechnology , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences and Peking U-
nion Medical College , Beijing 100050 , China
The ai mof this study was to introduce the novel effect of ginsenosides extracted
fromginseng onthe in vitro invasion of St aphylococcus aureusinto rat pul monary
epithelial cells. It’s effect on S. aureus adherence to the host cells andfibronectin
protein was also examined. Reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction was
used to demonstrate the expression change of related genes. Addition of ginseno-
sides could reduce the bacterial numberinside the cells significantly andthe adher-
ent activity of S. aureus by downregulating the fibronectin binding proteins and
fnbA gene expression. Global regulator sarA might also be involved. The results
suggested for the first ti methat ginsenosides had novel active targets besides i m-
mune systems and highlighted its potential as an adjuvant to antibiotics to the
treatment of persistent and chronic S. aureus infections.
Key Words : Ginsenosides ; Staphylococcus aureus ; Rat Epithelial cells ; fnbA.
Acknowledgents :The study was supported by : Scientific Research and Develop-
ment Program Tsinghua University ( A2002162) . Beijing Science ; Technology
Program( No. Z0004105040311) ; The Science and Technology Grant Tsinghua
University ( No. 03fd28) . �

P340073
c - Src mediates thrombin- induced NF- κB activationand IL - 8/CXCL8
expressioninlungepithelial cells
Bing - Chang Chen1 , * , Chien- Huang Lin2 , and Ming - Jen Hsu2 ; 1School of
Respiratory Therapy , 2Graduate Institute of Medical Sciences , College of
Medici ne , Taipei Medical University , Taipei
Inthis study, we examined the regulation of NF- κBactivation and IL - 8/ CX-
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CL8 expression by thrombin in human lung epithelial cells. Thrombin cause a
concentration- dependent increase in IL - 8/ CXCL8 release in human lung ep-
ithelial cells. Thrombin - induced IL - 8/ CXCL8 release was attenuated by
PPACK, U73122 , and Ro - 32 - 0432. The thrombin- mediated increase inthe
activity of IL - 8/ CXCL8 - luciferase was also inhibited by the c - Src DN.
Thrombincaused a ti me - dependent increase in phosphorylation of c - Src at
Tyr416 and c - Src activity , which was attenuated by Ro - 32 - 0432. The
thrombin- induced IL - 8/ CXCL8 - luciferase activity was attenuated by cell
transfected with κBsite mutation of theIL - 8/ CXCL8 construct. Pretreat ment of
A549 cells with Ro - 32 - 4032 and c - Src DNinhibited thrombin - induced
IKKα/ βactivity , κB- luciferase activity , and NF- κB- specific DNA- protein
complex formation. αFurther studies revealed that thrombin induced PKCα, c -
Src , and IKKα/ βcomplex formation. These results for the first ti me showthat
thrombinactivates the PI - PLC/ PKCα/ c - Src/ IKKα/βsignaling pathway to in-
duce NF - κBactivation, whichinturninduces IL - 8/ CXCL8 expressionand re-
lease in humanlung epithelial cells.
Key word : thrombin, IL - 8/ CXCL8 , c - Src , IKKα/β, NF - κB, lung epithe-
lial cells �

P340076
Inhibitory effects of local anesthetics on contractions of pregnant rat my-
ometrium
Zi - gang Li1 , Qiang - mi n Xie2 , Zhi - qiang Yin1 , Hui - fang Tang2 , Ji -
qiang Chen2 * 1 Women’s hospital , School of medicine , Zhejiang University , xue
shi road , Hangzhou, Zhejiang , 310006 , China 2 Zhejiang Respiratory Drugs Re-
seach Laboratory of SFDA of China , School of Medicine , Zhejiang University ,
yan anroad , Hangzhou, 310031 , China
Object : To study the inhibitory effects of lidocaine , ropi vacaine , bupivacaine ,
and tetracaine on contractions of isolated pregnant rat myometrium.
Methods: Full - thick myometrial strips were exposed to those local anesthetics
with cumulative doses ,recorded amplitude and frequency of the myometriumcon-
tractility.
Results : Four local anesthetics all caused a dose - dependent inhibition of contrac-
tility of pregnant uterine. On amplitude of myometrium, the beginning inhibitory
concentration of lidocaine , ropivacaine , bupivacaine and tetracaine was from3×
10 - 5 , 3×10 - 5 , 10 - 5 and 3×10 - 7mol/ L, respectively. But whenthe concen-
tration reached 10 - 4mol/ L , the amplitude of myometriumcontractions was about
62 % , 53 % , 32 % and 8. 8 % of baseline , respectively. Onthe frequency , ex-
cept lidocaine , the inhibitory concentration of ropivacaine , bupivacaine andtetra-
caine was 3×10 - 4 , 3 ×10 - 5 and 10 - 5mol/ L, respectively.
Conclusion: Theseresults suggest that the local anesthetics mayinhibit myometrial
contractions of pregnant rat ina dose - dependent manner. Therank of the poten-
cy was : tetracaine > bupivacaine >ropivacaine>lidocaine.
Key words : local anesthetics ; myometrium; rat ; in vitro �

P340077
Altered ryanodinereceptor functions of cultured airwaysmooth musclecellsin
asthmatic guinea pig
Rui Feng1 Zhi Li 1 * Zan Teng1 Yu Cao11Department of natural pharmacy , School
of Pharmaceutical Science , China Medical University , Shenyang 110001 , China
The functional changes of Ca2 + - induced Ca2 + release channels of airway
smooth muscle cells ( ASMCs) were investigatedinasthmatic guinea pig. [ Ca2 +]
i was measured witha fluorescent Ca2 + indicator ( Flou- 3/ AM). Inextracellular
Ca2 + - free condition, Ryanodine , 50μMto200μM, induced [ Ca2 +] i increase
in pri mary cultured ASMCs incontrol and asthmatic groups , withthe more signif-
icant increase of [ Ca2 + ] i in asthmatic group( P< 0. 01) . Ryanodine ( 50 μM)in-
duced [ Ca2 + ]i increase in pri mary cultured ASMCs of asthmatic group was high-
er thansubcultured cells( P< 0. 01) , while in100μMand 200μMryanodine , the
[ Ca2 + ] i increase in pri mary cultured ASMCs of asthmatic group and subcultured
was not significant different ( P> 0. 05) . In extracellular Ca2 + - free condition,
although histamine (100 μM) increased [ Ca2 + ] i in pri mary cultured ASMCs in
control and asthmatic groups , the increase was not significant different between
the two groups ( P>0. 05) . Conclusion Ryanodine receptor , but not IP3 receptor
of ASMCs of asthmatic guinea pig showed hypersensitivity. Under specified con-
dition, the characteristics of ryanodine receptor still retainin subcultured ASMCs
of asthmatic guinea pig.
Key words : , [ Ca2 +] i ; ryanodine receptor. ; asthma; airway smooth muscle cell �

P340078
Changes of calponinand TGF- β1inpulmonaryarterysmooth musclecells of
pul monary artery hypertensionratsinduced by MCT
Yu Cao1 , Zhi Li 1 * , Xiuhua Yu1 and Rui Feng1 ;1 Department of natural pharma-
cy, School of Pharmaceutical Science , China Medical University , Shenyang
110001 , China
Objective To explore the changes of calponin and transforming growth factor β1
( TGF - β1) in pul monary artery smooth muscle cells ( PAMC) of pul monary
artery hypertension( PAH) rats induced by monocrotaline ( MCT) . Methods PAH
rat model was established by abdominal injection of MCT ( 60mg/ kg) . Im-
munnohistochemistry , western blot were used to detect the expression of calponin
and TGF- β1. Results Ini mmunohistochemmistry test , calponin expression was
located in cytoplasmof PAMC. Its expression markly decreased in PAH group.
Average optical density was 129. 5 ±22. 64 in control group whereas 55. 22 ±
17. 13 in PAHgroup ( p <0. 05) . TGF- β1 expression was located in cytoplasm
of PAMC and tunica adventitia. Its expression markly increased in PAH group.
Average optical density was 28. 83 ±12. 49 in control group whereas 69. 65 ±
19. 38 in PAHgroup ( p <0. 05) . In westernblot test , calponinto β- actinsignal
ratio decreased from149. 67 ±10. 12 % in control group to 41. 5 ±15. 5 % in
PAHgroup ( p < 0. 05) . TGF- β1 to β- actinsignal ratio increased from41. 67
±3. 06 % in control group to 130. 25 ±14. 95 % in PAH group ( p < 0. 05)
. Conclusions Calponinand TGF - β1 might take part inthe formation of PAH.
Key word : calponin;transforming growth factor β1 ;pul monary artery hyperten-
sion; �

P340081
Inhibitory Fibrotic Effect of Captopril and Enalapril on Paraquat - Induced
Lung Fibrosisin Rats.
Ali Mohammadi - Karakani1 , 2 , Mahmoud Ghazi - Khansari 1 , Masoud Sotoudeh1

Parvin Mokhtary1 , Ebrahei mPour - Esmaeil 1 , Shirin Maghsoud11Department of
Pharmacology and Pathology , Tehran Medical Sciences University School of
Medici ne Tehran, Iran 2Alborz Hospital , Social Security Organization, Karaj , I-

ran
Although, many treatments of pul monary fibrosis have been investigated , but
poor therapeutic options available and oftenare untreatable. Inthis study , we ex-
amined the effects of two groups of angi otensin- converting enzyme inhibitors ,
captopril and enalapril , onpul monaryfibrosis induced with paraquat inrats. Fur-
thermore , paraquat , a bipyridil contact herbicide , can use as a model tostudythe
lungfibrosis. In this study , male albino wistar rats weighing 150 - 300 g were
used and divided in eight groups ( n= 3 - 5 each) . group 1 ,received tap water ;
group 2 ,received captopril ( 10 mg/ kg/ 24h; po) ; group3 , received enalapril ( 5
mg/ kg/ 24h; po) ; group4 ,received single does of paraquat ( 20 mg/ kg) in-
traperitoneally ; group 5 ,treat ment group of captopril ; group 6 ,pretreat ment group
of captopril ; group 7 ,treatment group of enalapril ; group 8 ,pretreatment group of
enalapril. After 21 days of treat ment , ri ght lungs homogenized and the levels of
hydroxyproline , glutathione , and li pid peroxidation were determined. Also sec-
tions fromleft lungs stained for light microscopic to qualitative the fibrosis ( Mas-
sontrichorome staining) . Result demonstrated that captopril and enalapril i m-
proved pul monary fibrosis as shown by lung histopathology , as well as by a de-
creased lung content of hydroxyproline ( p < 0. 001) . Our study suggest that antifi-
brotic effect of this drugs may berelatedto inhibitionof angiotensinΙΙnot through
their antioxidant action.
Key words : pul monary fibrosis ; captopril ; enalapril ; paraquat
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P350001
Cholesterol depletionreduces serotoninbinding and signalling via human5 -
HT7( a) receptorsin HeLa cells
Sjogren Benita1 * , Hamblin Mark W2 , Svenni ngsson Per1. 1. Sectionfor Molec-
ular Neuropharmacology , Department of Physiology and Pharmacology, Karolins-
ka Institute , Stockhol m, Sweden. 2. Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral
Sciences , University of Washington, Seattle , Washington, USA.
Lipids , including cholesterol , are critical components of plasma membranes where
they are enriched in micro domains , lipid rafts , which organize and concentrate
proteins involvedi nsignal transduction. The present study examinedthe effects of
cholesterol depletion on human 5 - HT7a receptor signaling in stably transfected
HeLa cells. Saturation binding experi ments showed that inhi bition of cholesterol
synthesis by combined treat ment with mevastatin , fumonisin B1 and mevalonate
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caused a significant reduction of tritium- labeled serotonin ( [ 3H]5 - HT) bind-
ingto 5 - HT7areceptors , aneffect that could bereversed by adding backcholes-
terol. Si milar effects were found after treatment with methyl - β- cyclodextrin.
None of the treat ments had any effect onthe potency of [3H] 5 - HT binding to 5
- HT7a receptors or on the ability of 5 - Metoxytryptamine to displace bound
[ 3H]5 - HT. Serotonin caused a stronginducti onof Ser63 - ATF - 1 and Ser133
- CREB phosphorylati onthat were significantly counteracted by cholesterol syn-

thesis inhibition. The study demonstrates that cholesterol depletionalters the bind-
ing properties of [ 3H]5 - HTto 5 - HT7areceptors and 5 - HT7a mediated intra-
cellular signaling.
Key words : 5 - HT, lipid raft �

P350002
Distributionof equilibrative nucleosidetransporter subtype1inhumanbrain
Parkinson Fiona1 * , Del Bigio Marc2. 1. Department of Pharmacology &Thera-
peutics , University of Manitoba , Winnipeg Canada. 2. Depart ment of Pathology ,
University of Manitoba , Winnipeg Canada.
Equilibrative nucleoside transporters ( ENTs) are i mportant for ( a) nucleoside sal-
vage for DNA, RNA and ATP synthesis , ( b) cellular uptake and release of the
signaling molecule adenosine , and (c) cellular uptake of chemotherapeutic nucle-
osides. The present study characterizedthe distribution of ENT1 in human brain.
Sections of cerebral cortex , corpus callosum, basal ganglia, hippocampus , mid-
brain, cerebellum, and choroid plexus were obtained fromi ndividuals 23 weeks
gestation ( fetus) , newborn, 2 months , 6 years , 40 years and 75 years of age.
Immunohistochemistry was performed using a monoclonal antibody directed a-
gainst amino acids 254 - 271 of the human ENT1 sequence. Alowlevel of ex-
pressi on was evident in all tissue sections. The most intensely labeled cells were
the basal epithelial cells of the choroid plexus and endothelial cells. The external
granule layer of the cerebellum was strongly labeled in fetal and newborn brain.
These findings suggest that ENT1 is i mportant for facilitating nucleoside perme-
ation of the blood - CSF and blood - brain barriers and may also be i mportant for
nucleotide synthesis or adenosine signaling in proliferating neuronal precursors.
Supported by CIHR �

P350003
Differential modulationof G protein- coupled receptors ( GPCR) by singlet
oxygen
An Yu Ping , Wang Yan, Cui Hong , Xiao Rui , Cui Zong Jie * . Beijing Normal
University , School for Life Sciences , Beijing 100875 , China
We have examined inisolatedrat pancreatic acinar cells and hepatocytes and other
non- excitable cells the effect of singlet oxygengenerated by a plasma membrane
- localized photodynamic drugsulphonated aluminiumphthalocyanine ( SALPC) ,
and found that thespecific and direct target molecule of SALPCphotodynamic ac-
tion was the cell surface receptors , but not relevant Gproteins , phospholipase C,
inositol trisphosphate receptors or other signalling molecules. The effect of photo-
dynamic action was different depending onthe type of Gproteincoupled receptors
( GPCR) examined. Singlet oxygen specifically activated CCK1 cholecystokinin
receptors , having no effect on M3 muscarinic receptors , but desensitized the V1
vasopressin and alpha1 adrenergic receptors , with the V1 receptor being more
sensitive to si nglet oxygenthanthe alpha1 receptor. Takeninto the fact that sin-
glet oxygen may be generated endogenously and released into the extracellular
space by certain peroxidases ( myeloperoxidase , lactoperoxidase , etc. ) , by infil-
trating neutrophils during inflammation, and by other processes , there may exist
in vivo an endogenous singlet oxygen receptor pharmacology that has not been
discovered before. �

P350004
Anexcess of prostanoid EP3receptors decreases hetero- oligomerization with
thromboxane A2receptors
Chow Kevin1 , Cheng Christopher2 , Wise Helen1 * . 1. Depart ment of Pharmacol-
ogy , The Chinese University of Hong Kong. 2. Department of Biochemistry ,
The Chinese University of Hong Kong.
The prostaglandin E2 receptor subtype EP3 and thromboxane A2 ( TP) receptors
mediate synergistic vasoconstrictor responses. N- terminally - tagged human TP
( HA - hTPalpha) and human EP3 ( 2myc - hEP3 - I) receptors were prepared
with Renilla luciferase ( Rluc) or Green Fluorescence Protein ( GFP2) at the C-
termini in order to assess oligomerization by the generation of a Bioluminescence
Resonance Energy Transfer ( BRET) signal. BRETmax values were 0. 37 + / -
0. 06 and 0. 16 + / - 0. 00 and BRET50 values were 1. 54 + / - 0. 61 and 0. 9

+ / - 0. 21 inliving HEK293 cells transfected with hTP or hEP3 receptors , re-
spectively ( mean +/ - SEM, n = 3) . The hEP3 - Rluc receptors were also
able to oligomerize with hTP - GFP2 receptors , producing BRETmax and
BRET50 values of 0. 09 + / - 0. 02 and 1. 20 + / - 0. 33 , respectively. How-
ever , whenthe hEP3 - GFP2 cDNA was in excess of hTP - Rluc cDNA, Bret2
signals decreased. In conclusion, hTP and hEP3 receptors constitutively formho-
mooligomers , but the formation of hetero - oligomers between these prostanoid
receptors is attenuated when hEP3 receptors are in excess of hTPreceptors.
Researchsupported by a Direct Grant for Research ( 2004. 1. 027) �

P350005
Real - ti meobservation of step- by- steptransportationof alpha1A- adren-
ergic receptors stimulated by agonist inliving cells
Xu Ning1 , Liang Zhangyi 2 , Xu Ming1 , He Qinghua2 , Han Qide1 , Zhao Xin-
sheng2 , Zhang Youyi 1 * . 1. Third Hospital , Peking University. 2. College of
Chemistry , Peking University.
To investigate the information about the dynamics of alpha1A - AR movement
sti mulated by agonist phenylephrine ( PE) , we have made efficient use of high
tempo - resolution wide field fluorescence i maging techniques to explore theroute
and mechanismfor the internalization of alpha1A- ARs in living human embry-
onic kidney 293A cells ( HEK293A) inreal ti me. Welabeled alpha1A- ARs us-
ing Cy3 - conjugated IgG( Cy3 - IgG) , and recordedthe trajectory of their trans-
port process inresponse to PEinthe living HEK293A cells. 25 ms exposure ti me
of stack frames was chosen, and the pixel array of each diffraction li mited spot
was fitted to a two - di mensional Gaussian peak to increase spatial precision.
Analysis of alpha1A- ARtrajectories in cells inresponse to PEsti mulation pro-
vides informationabout the mechanismand dynamic properties of receptor trans-
port. A directed movement of alpha1A- ARs on microfilaments with an average
step of 32 nmwas detected by us. It suggeststhat alpha1A- AR maytransport by
myosin along actinfilaments in a hand- over - hand manner inliving cells. Our
current work provides several newinsights into the mechanismand dynamic prop-
erties of receptor transport. �

P350006
Beta - blockers show partial inverse agonismto a novel constitutively active
mutant of β1- adrenoceptor
Maruf Ahmed1 , Takafumi Nagatomo2 , Pharmacy Depart ment , University of Ra-

jshahi , Rajshahi - 6205 , Bangladesh Department of Pharmacology , Niigata Yak-
ka Daigaku, 5 - 13 - 2 Kamishinei - cho , Niigata 950 - 2081 , Japan
Constitutively active mutants of GPCRs are found naturally in disease states and
have sti mulated research for naturally occurring GPCR mutant in humans. We
provide a new mutant inβ1 - adrenergic receptor ( β1 - AR) by point mutations
which canconstitutively activate β1 - AR. D104 β1 - AR in the 2ndtransmem-
brane was replaced with alanine.
The mutant β1 - AR was created by site - directed mutagenesis kit using pri mers
containing desired mutants andlater expressedin HEK- 293 cells by using alipo-
fectiontransfection kit.
The D104Aβ1 - AR cells displayed highlevel of constitutive activity withrespect
to wild - type ( P < 0. 05 %) . The constitutive activity of the mutant was con-
firmed by the finding that the enhanced activity is dependent onthe hi ghlevel of
receptor expression. Some beta - blockers showpartial inverse agonismto this in-
creased basal acti vity.
The results of this study might have interesting i mplications for future studies ai m-
ing at elucidating the activati on process of the β1 - AR as well as mechanismof
action of beta - blockers.
Key words :β1 - adrenoceptor , constitutive activity , inverse agonism
This research was supported by a grant fromthe Promotion and Mutual Aid Cor-
porationfor Private Schools of Japan. �

P350007
Tandemly arrangedligand bindingsitesin melanocortin4receptors
Rinken Ago1 * , Kopanchuk Sergei1 , Veiksi na Santa1 , Mutulis Felikss2 , Wikberg
Jarl 2. 1. Institute of Organic and Bioorganic Chemistry , University of Tartu,
Jakobi Str. 2 , 51014 Tartu, Estonia. 2. Department of Pharmaceutical Bio-
sciences , Uppsala University , BMC, Box 591 , 751 24 Uppsala , Sweden.
The comparative analysis of the binding of the peptide analogue [ 125I] NDP -
MSH, and the low molecular weight radionucleid [125I] THIQto melanocortin 4
receptor ( MC4R) revealedthat the binding proceeds consecutivelyto twotandem-
ly arranged interconnected binding sites. When bound to the MC4R, [ 125I]
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NDPMSH can be released fromonly one of the sites and thesecond molecule re-
mains practically irreversibly boundto the receptor. The fast dissociationof bound
[125I] THIQ was slowed down by the addition of NDP - MSH, confirmi ng the
presence of two interconnected MC4Rsites. The complex mechanismof the lig-
and binding to MC4Rs caused the situati on where the apparent potencies of the
sameligand determined in displacement experi ments differed more thanthree or-
ders of magnitude , depending onthe experi mental conditions and the radioligand
used. We present a mini mal model for ligand binding to MC4R- di mers , where
binding sites are tandemly arranged and mutually dependent on each other.
Supported by ESF (6492) , EMES ( 0182734) , SVR (04X- 05957) . �

P350008
EXPERI MENTAL RADIOIMMUNOTHERAPY OF A XENOGRAFTED HU-
MAN EPIDERMOID CARCINOMA USING 188Re - LABELED MONO-
CLONAL ANTIBODY TO EPIDERMAL GROWTH FACTOR RECEPTOR
( h- R3) .
Gonzalez - Navarro OB1 * , Casaco PA2 , Leyva MR,3 Subiros MN1 , Perera
PA,4 Leon PM3 , Hernandez SO1 , Hernandez EJ1 , Beausoleil I ,2 and Leon A. 1 *

Expositor address. National for Breeding of Laboratory Ani mals Center , CEN-
PALAB. Finca Tirabeque , Km2 1/ 2 Carretera a Cacahual , Bejucal , AP3 , La
Havana. Cuba. 2Center of Molecular Immunology , Havana , Cuba ;3Isotope Cen-
ter , Havana, Cuba ;4. Clinical Research Center , Havana , Cuba.
The humanized anti - epidermal growth factor receptor ( EGF - R) monoclonal
antibody ( MAb) , h- R3 , labeled with Rhenium188 administered intratumorally
may have potential for the treatment of patients bearing highgrade tumors of neu-
roephitelial origin in CNS. In an effort to enhance the efficacy of radioi m-
munotherapy ( RAIT) , we evaluate the combinated treatment of 188Re - h - R3
and the naked h- R3 in nude mice bearing subcutaneously the humansquamous
cell carcinoma A431 cells. Group 1 was treated with a single intravenous ( i. v. )
administration of 150 μCi of188 Re –labeled 1 mg h- R3 and 6 (i. v. ) adminitra-
tion of 1 mg of h- R3 every 48 hours. Group 2 wastreated with7 i. v. adminis-
tration of 1 mg of h- R3 each48 hours and group 3 was treated with7 i. v. ad-
ministrationof PBS. Ani mals were weighted and tumors were measured with a
vernier caliper. Hematological , biochemical and anatomo - pathological study
was carry out to all ani mals. The combined treat ment and the unlabeled mono-
clonal antibody did not showany toxic effects on micecorporal weights and elicit-
ed asignificantlyreductionof tumor sizeregardingto the control group. Platelets ,
leukocytes and hemoglobin peripherial values as well as the bone marrowstudies
did not showtoxicol ogical effects. Hepatic and renal function did not show any
alteration according to the creatinine , aspartate aminotransferrase , alanino amino-
transferrase values. Asi milar reduction of the overall microvascular density and an
elevated apoptotic index in the remaining tumors were observed in the treated
groups with RAIT and h- R3 and the group treated with h- R3 alone. h - R3
MAb proved to be effective in mice with a xenotransplanted squamous cell carci-
noma, the combinate h- R3 + RAIT treatment at the administered doses did not
i mprove the results.
Key words : toxicity ; monoclonal antibody ; cancertreatment ; rhenium188 - h-
R3 �

P350009
Synthesis and release of calcitoningene - related peptideis regulated byvanil-
loid receptor 1inendothelial cells
Dan Luo , Yi - Wei Zhang , Wei - Jie Peng , Qing - Quan Chen, Dai Li , Han-
Wu Deng , Yuan- Jian Li * Department of Pharmacology , School of Pharmaceu-

tical Sciences , Central South University , Changsha 10078 , China
Objective : To explore the insitusynthesis and release of calcitonin gene - related
peptide ( CGRP) in endothelial cells andthe regulatory effects of vanilloid recep-
tor- 1 ( VR1) . Methods : Human umbilical vein endothelial cells ( HUVECs)
were treated withcapsaicin or heat stress. The level of CGRP mRNA was detected
by RT - PCR, and protein level was measured by both radioi mmunoassay and
i mmunoflurosense. Results : The expressi on of CGRP mRNA, both a - and b -
subtype , could be detected in HUVECs. Acute treatment with capsaicin signifi-
cantly increased the level of CGRP in a concentration- dependent manner inthe
culture medium, and upregulatedthe expressions of both a- and b - CGRP mR-
NAin endothelial cells , and the effects of capsaicin were abolished by pretreat-
ment with capsazepine , a competitive antagonist of VR1. Treatment with hyper-
thermia (43℃, 30 min) also increasedthe expressionof bothalpha- and beta-
CGRP mRNA. Conclusion: There is the expression of CGRP mRNA in HU-
VECs , both al pha- and beta - subtype , and the synthesis and release of CGRP

in HUVECs is regulated by VR1.
Key words : Calcitonin gene - related peptide ; Vanilloid receptor 1 ; Endothelial
cells
supported by grant from NSFC No. 30430740 �

P350010
ROLE OF ARRESTIN- DEPENDENT SIGNALLINGIN CELLULAR PRO-
LIFERATION AND APOPTOSIS
Nicola J. Smith, Hsiu- Wen Chan, Ross D. Hannan, Walter G. Thomas Baker
Heart ResearchInstitute , Melbourne , Australia.
Traditionallyrecognised as modulators of G protein - coupled receptor ( GPCR)
desensitisation and internalisation, arrestins have morerecently beenshownto act
as scaffolds for various intracellular proteins , including ERK1/ 2. However , the
physiological role of arrestin- mediated signalling remains elusive. Inthe present
study, we ai med to investigate whether arrestins are required for Angiotensi n II
( AngII) - sti mulated cellular proliferationand apoptosis. Using murine embryonic
fibroblasts ( MEFs) lacking beta- arrestins 1 and 2 ( 2KO) as a model , we made
a retrovirus of the AngII type 1 receptor ( AT1R) and infected both 2KO and
wildtype control MEFs to generate stable cell lines. AngII sti mulation caused
AT1Rinternalisation in wildtype MEFs , but not 2KOs , confirming appropriate
expressionand regulation of the receptor. We examined proliferation via 3H -
thymidine incorporation and changes in cell number , while apoptosis was mea-
sured by annexin - V staining and activation of caspases 3 and 7. Finally , we
used the arrestin- selective AngII analogue , Sar1Ile4Ile8 AngII , to examine ar-
restin signalling in cardiomyocytes. This study shoul d provide i mportant insights
into the potential physiological role of arrestin- mediated signallingfromGPCRs.
Key words : arrestin , angiotensin II , Gprotein- coupled receptors , proliferation �

P350011
ADRENERGIC RECEPTOR MEDIATED TEMPERATURE EFFECTS OF
MDMA
Docherty James * , Bexis Sotiria. Department of Physiol ogy , Royal College of
Surgeons in Ireland , 123 St. Stephen’s Green, Dubli n2 , Ireland
Alpha2A- adrenergic receptor ( AR) knockout (2A- KO) alters the temperature
response to MDMAin mice from monophasic hyperthermiato biphasic hypother-
mia then hyperthermia ( Bexis & Docherty , 2005) . Inrats , the hyperthermia to
MDMAis attenuated by prazosin plus the beta3 - AR antagonist SR59230A( SR)

in combination( Sprague et al. , 2004) . We studied these compounds in mice.
2A- KOand C57 - BL/ 6 WT mice were i mplanted under ether anaesthesia with
temperature probes ( DSI) in the abdomen, and after 14 days , temperature was
recorded by telemetry. In WT mice , prazosin ( 0. 1mg kg - 1) or SR ( 5 mg
kg - 1) , or the combination, altered the response to MDMA (20 mg kg - 1) from
a monophasic hyperthermiato a biphasic hypothermiathen hyperthermia. In2A-
KO mice , MDMA produced biphasic responses , and following prazosinand SR,
MDMA produced a greater initial hypothermia thaninthe absence of antagonist.
However , inin vitro studies , SR showed relatively high potency at alpha1D-
and , to alesser extent , alpha1A- AR( pKB, 6. 83±0. 13 and 5. 43±0. 12 , re-
spectively , n=4 - 5) . In conclusion, alpha1 - , alpha2 - , and possibly beta3
- AR may be involved in hyperthermic actions of MDMAin mice.
MDMA, adrenergic receptors , temperature �

P350012
Agonistsincreaseand antagonists decrease F- loop mobilitysuggestingitsin-
volvement inthe nicotinic receptor activation network
Hibbs Ryan1 * , David Johnson2 , Pal mer Taylor1. 1. Depart ment of Pharmacolo-
gy , University of California, San Diego. 2. Biomedical Sciences , University of
California , Riverside.
Several studies suggest that initiation of the activation signal or wave of the nico-
tinic acetylcholine receptor starts at the C - loop covering the agonist binding
pocket of thereceptor. This signal is transmittedto the transmembrane gate viathe
beta - strands linked to the Cloop. To test this activation mechanismby monitor-
ing ligand- induced changes inalpha - carbon backbone flexibility inrelevant re-
gions inthe acetylcholine binding proteinfromLymnaea , a soluble nAChRextra-
cellular domain homolog , we monitored the ti me - resolved decay of fluorescence
anisotropy froma sulfhydryl - reactive fluorescein derivative stably conjugated to
5 individuallyengineered cysteines and one naturally occurring cysteine. Inthe ab-
sence of li gands , these sites onthe C- loop , beta - strands extending fromthe C
- loop , the F- loop , andthe beta7 strand nearthe bi nding pocket revealed vast-

ly different mobilities. The C - loop sites ( C188 and D194C) showed the least
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segmental mobility , and the beta9 strand ( T177C) the greatest mobility. Agonist
and antagonist - induced infl uences onsegmental mobility correlated more closely
withthe F- loop site ( Y164C) thanthe C- loop.
Support : R37 - GM18360 and a PhRMA pre - doctoral fellowship. �

P350013
Mapping Structural Dynamics of Acetylcholine Bindng Protein ( AChBP) by
Hydrogen/DeuteriumExchange Mass Spectrometry
Shi Jianxin1 , Komives Elizabeth A. 2 , Taylor Pal mer1 * . 1. Depart. of Pharma-
cology , Univ. of Calif. San Diego , 9500 Gil man Drive , LaJolla , CA, 92093 -
0636. 2. Depart. of Chemistry and Biochemistry , Univ. of Calif. San Diego ,
9500 Gil man Drive , La Jolla , CA, 92093 - 0636.
AChBPserves as a highresolution structural template for the ligand binding do-
mains of the nicotinic acetylcholinereceptor. To examine howchanges in protein
dynamics and flexibility contribute to ligand dependent activation of the nicoti nic
receptor, we have employed mass spectrometry to probe changes in hydrogen/
deuteriumexchange in AChBPinthe presence and absence of different classes of
ligands. These include nicotinic agonists (epibatidine and lobeline) , partial ago-
nists , alkaloid antagonists , short and long peptidic antagonists ( alpha - conotox-
ins and alpha- neurotoxins) , and non - competitive ligands ( galanthamine) . In
the apo - protein, two regions facing the active site at the subunit interface , loop
C ( 175 - 193) and loop F ( 164 - 171) , adopt highly flexible conformations.
The various ligands all protect loop Cto varying extents and with distinctive ex-
change kinetics. The partial agonist , ananabaseine derivative , and small alkaloid
antagonist , methyllycaconitine , also si multaneously protect residues on loop F
( 164 - 171) , onthe complementary subunit i nterface. These data underscore the
selective influence on dynamic state of AChBP by pharmacologically different
classes of nicotinic ligands. �

P350014
Conformational States of AChBP revealed by X- ray crystal Structures of
bound nAChR Agonists, Antagonists and Non- competitive ligands.
Hansen Scott1 , Sulzenbacher Gerlind2 , Huxford Tom3 , Marchot Pascale2 ,
Bourne Yves2 , Taylor Pal mer4 * . 1. Dept. of Pharmacology , UCSD. 2. CNRS,
Marseille. 3. Dept. of Chemistry and Biochemistry , UCSD. 4. Dept of Pharma-
cology , UCSD.
We use the acetylcholine binding protein ( AChBP) from mollusks as a soluble
surrogate for the extracellular ligand binding domain of nicotinic acetylcholine re-
ceptors ( nAChR) . Ligand binding in the nAChR extracellular domain induces
conformational states that allosterically open an ion channel. nAChR states have
not beenstudied at atomic resolution. We havesolved X- ray crystal structures of
receptor agonists , antagonists and non - competitive ligand bound to AChBP.
These structures reveal large conformation changes in the ligand bindi ng pocket
and distinct interface binding surfaces. Conformational changes inloop Creveal a
general mechanismfor agonismand partial agonism. X- ray structures of non-
competitive receptor ligands galanthamine , cocaine , and thienyl - cylo-
hexylpiperidine ( TCP) in complex with AChBP reveal valuable information for
accurately describi ng non- competitivereceptor modulation. Acrystal structure of
apo AChBP is presented and compared to that of bound agonists , lobeline and
epibatidine , and antagonists , alpha - conotoxinImI and methyllycaconitine. �

P350016
G- proteincoupled receptor dimers, homomers and heteromers
PinJean- Philippe * . IGF, CNRS Montpellier France
G- protein coupled receptors have long been considered to be monomeric mem-
brane proteins. While numerous recent studies have indicated that GPCRs can
formmulti meric complexes , the functional and pharmacological consequences of
this phenomenon have remained elusi ve. With the discovery that the functional
GABABreceptor is an obligate heterodi mer , andthe use of energytransfer tech-
nologies , it is nowacceptedthat GPCRs canformheteromulti mers. In some cas-
es , specific properties of such heteromers not shared by their respective homomers
have beenreported. Althoughin most cases these properties have only been ob-
served in heterologous expressionsystems , there are a fewreports describing data
consistent with such heteromulti meric GPCR complexes also existing in native tis-
sues. The present presentation will illustrate well - documented examples of such
native multi meric complexes , lists a number of recommendations for recognition
and acceptance of such multi meric receptors , and finally defines a mini mal rule
for their nomenclature. �

P350017
Biosynthesis and NMR Analysis of a 75- Residue Fragment of Cannabis sati-
va G- Protein Coupled Receptor
Sheng Wanyun* , Zheng Haian, Zhao Ju, Xie Xiang - qun. University of Hous-
ton
The cannabinoid ( CB) receptor subtype CB2is classified as a member of the G-
protein Coupled Receptor ( GPCR) family and has beenani mportant drug discov-
ery target for numerous of potential therapeutic applications , in particular for i m-
mune treatment. CB2 is predominantly expressed in the peripheral i mmune sys-
tem, and is likely involved in cell signal transduction in i mmune system. The
CB2 segment , reported to be functionally i mportant for communicating with G
proteins and signal transduction, was cloned , overexpressed and double - isotopi-
cally labeled inthe 15N/ 13C- enriched M9 media. Advanced 2D/ 3D NMR ex-
peri ments were carried out using a 800 MHz NMRspectrometer to analyse struc-
ture of the CB2 fragment in membrane mi mic environment. Our NMR data indi-
cated predominantly two a - helical transmembrane domains in this segment. In
addition, our NMR data revealed that TM2 region has a relative rigid helical
structure whereas TM1 region exhibits certain degrees of conformation exchange
withrelative higher mobility in our current NMR experi mental condition. The
NMR- determined helix structures were then incorporated into the homology -
constructed CB2 model in aid of receptor - based drug design. �

P350018
Potential contributionof GABArhosubunitstoionotropic GABAreceptorsin
mouse cerebellar Purkinje cells
Harvey Victoria1 , Pothecary Carina2 , Duguid Ian1 , Stephens Gary2 * . 1. Univer-
sity College London. 2. University of Reading.
This studyinvestigated potential subtypes of ionotropic GABA receptors in cere-
bellar Purkinje cells ( PCs) . We compared responses to agents selective for either
GABA- C or GABA- Areceptors ; we also determined the distribution of GA-
BArho subunits ( which, when present as homomers , formGABA- Creceptors)
inthe cerebellum. We used patch clamp electrophysiology to record whole - cell
currents from PCs in mouse cerebell um slices. We identified a population of
ionotropic GABA receptors with an atypical , mixed pharmacology , displaying
characteristics of GABA- A and GABA- C receptors. Thus , currents activated
bythe GABA- C- preferring agonist CACA weresensitivity to theselective GA-
BA- C antagonist TPMPA, but were also affected bythe GABA- Aselective a-
gents bicuculline and pentobarbital. Moreover , synaptic transmission, mediated
by endogenous GABArelease , was reduced by both TPMPAand bicuculline. Im-
munohistochemistry suggestedthat GABArho subunits are expressed predominant-
ly in PC somatodendritic/ proxi mal dendritic compartments with a lower level in
distal dendrites. Together , these data suggest that rho subunits may contribute to
ionotropic GABA receptors in PCs.
Worksupported by The Wellcome Trust. �

P350019
BODIPY- labeled free fatty acid: a fluorescent probe for studying free fatty
acid- sensitive cell surface receptor
Shinichi Fukunaga , Akira Hirasawa , Gozoh Tsuji moto * . Depart ment of Genomic
Drug Discovery Science , Graduate School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Kyoto U-
niversity
Several orphan G protein - coupled receptors , including GPR40 , have recently
been shownto be responsi ve to fatty acids. Inthis study , a fluorescent analog of
free fatty acid ( C1 - BODIPY- C12) was characterized for its abilityto act as a
suitable fluorescent probe for the GPR40 receptor. Human GPR40 was integrated
into HEK- 293 cells and expressed withthe Tet - oninducible systemto control
the expressionlevels of exogenous protein. Flow cytometry analysis showed that
C1 - BODIPY - C12 binding is saturable and GPR40 - specific. C1 - BODIPY
- C12 displayed submicromolar affinity for the GPR40 receptor , which corre-

sponds well withthe intracellular Ca2 + response previously reported. The results
describe a BODIPY - labeled ligand for the GPR40 receptor and the use of the
ligand as afluorescent probe forthe GPR40 receptor. Thus , C1 - BODIPY- C12
is a fluorescent probe that is useful for the study of the binding and functional
characteristics of the free fatty acid receptor. �

P350020
Synthesis and Biological Evaluation of Si mple Methyllycaconitine Analogues
on Nicotinic Acetylcholine Receptors
Diana S- H. Lin,a Mary Chebib ,a Malcol mD. McLeodbaFaculty of Pharmacy ,
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A15 , University of Sydney , NSW2006 , Australia bSchool of Chemistry , F11 ,
University of Sydney , NSW2006 , Australia
Neuronal nicotinic acetylcholinereceptors ( nAChRs) are ligand - gatedion chan-
nels with potential therapeutic applications for the treat ment of neurodegenerative
diseases such as - Alzhei mer’s disease , Parkinson’s disease and schizophrenia.
Methyllycaconitine 1 ( MLA, KB = 237 ±79 pM) is a selective and potent α7
nicotinic acetylcholinereceptor ( nAChR) antagonist and a pri me candidate for ex-
ploring nAChRs.

Si mple analogues of MLA were synthesised and evaluated via two - electrode
voltage - clamp technique on rat neuronal homomeric α7 , and heteromeric α4β2 ,
and α3β4 nAChRs expressed in Xenopus oocytes.
The most potent analogue 2 ( KB = 6. 0 ±1. 5 μM) evaluated was an antagonist
with mi xed effects at the different receptor subtypes. This was also true forrelated
analogues. Theresults obtained in this study have demonstrated that MLA ana-
logues are not highly selective forthe α7 nAChRsubtype and can be usedto help
define the structural activity relationships of MLA analogues at the nAChRs. Un-
derstanding between MLA ligands and the nAChRs interaction provides potential
lead compounds for the treat ment of the neurological diseases mentioned.
Key words : Methyllycaconitine , nicoti nic acetylcholine receptor �

P350021
A Novel Splice Variant of the Equilibrative Nucleoside Transporter 1 ( ENT1)
Kevin Robillard , Vasili Patrianakos and James R. Hammond Depart ment of Phys-
iology and Pharmacology , University of Western Ontario , London, ON, N6A
5C1 , Canada
We have identified an alternative splice variant of the mouse nucleoside trans-
porter , mENT1 , which results fromthe exclusion of exon 11 , and leads to a
truncated ENT1 protein missing the last three transmembrane domains
( mENT1Δ11) . mENT1Δ11 transcript was found , by PCR, to be differentially
distributed among mouse tissues relative to full length mENT1. PK15 NTD( nu-
cleoside transport deficient) cells were stably transfected with pcDNA3. 1 -
mENT1 or - mENT1Δ11 and were assessed for nucleoside transport. PK15 -
mENT1Δ11 cells bound the ENT1 probe [ 3H] nitrobenzylthi oinosine ( NBMPR)
with high affi nity ( KD 0. 11nM) and had enhanced accumulation of the purine
[ 3H] 2 - chloroadenosine ( KM 64μM) as well as the pyri midine [ 3H] uridine.
Like the full - length transporter , PK15 - mENT1Δ11 was inhibited by dipyri-
damole , dilazep , NBMPR and draflazine. These data suggest that the last three
transmembrane domains of ENT1 are not necessary for transport activity. The ex-
pressi on of mENT1Δ11truncated variant may be i mportant intheregulationof cell
nucleoside transport capacity.
Key words : adenosine , transporter , alternative splicing
This research was funded by Natural Science & Engineering Research Council of
Canada. �

P350022
Differential binding profiles of M1 muscarinic ligands competing against ec-
topic and classical muscarinic radioligands
Bajpai Abhishek , Son Thomas , EskildsenJorgen, Pettersson Lars , Bradley Ste-
fania Risso , Bonhaus Douglas W. , Lameh Jelveh* . ACADIA Pharmaceuticals
Endogenous ligands bind and acti vate G- protein coupled receptors byinteracting
with several residues withi ntransmembrane domains of these receptors. ACADIA
identified a family of ligands that bind and activate M1 muscarinic receptor byin-
teracting withan“ectopic”site ( Spalding et al. 2002 and accompanying poster by
Risso Bradley et al. ) . This “ectopic”site is different fromthe “orthosteric”bind-
ing site interacting withthe endogenous ligand. To further define this “ectopic”
site , we have radiolabeled an “ectopic”muscarinic agonist. The binding profiles
of various muscarinic agonists and antagonists were described using this “ectopic”
agonist. For comparison, competition binding assays were also carried out with
the conventional muscarinic radioligands , [ 3H] - NMS and [ 3H] - pirenzepine.

Our results demonstrate that muscarinic ligands have different binding profiles a-
gainst the conventional muscarinic radioligands compared to the “ectopic”radioli-
gand in both native and recombinant M1 receptors. These results suggest that the
binding studies usingthis“ectopic’radioligand canbe explored for design of sub-
type selective M1 agonists. �

P350023
Site - directed mutations of the muscarinic M1receptor reveal that structural-
ly diverse agonists have distinct mechanisms of receptor activation
Bradley Stefania Risso1 * , Spalding Tracy A. 2 , Burstein Ethan S. 1 , Lameh
Jelveh1 , Son Thomas1 , Ma Jian- Nong1 , Bajpai Abhishek1 , Bonhaus Douglas
W. 1 , Davis Robert E. 1 , Brann Mark R. 1. 1. ACADIAPharmaceuticals. 2. Ge-
nomics Institute of the Novartis Research Foundation.
To characterize the molecular nature of ligand interactions withthe muscarinic M1
receptor we examined the activationcharacteristics of a number of diverse agonists
at two mutated variants of the M1 receptor ( Y381Aand W101A) . We found that
structurally distinct M1 receptor agonists have markedly different activation pro-
files at these receptor variants. These mutations substantially reduced the activity
of carbachol and related ligands , whereas , the activity of AC - 42 and N -
desmethylclozapine was maintained or enhanced. Specifically , AC- 42 and relat-
ed analogs demonstrated increased potency at the W101A mutant but were not
markedly affected bythe Y381A mutation. Conversely , the maxi mal responses to
clozapine and related compounds were increased at both mutations , most notably
at the Y381A mutant. These mutations reveal at least three distinct modes of in-
teraction of agonists withthe muscarinic M1 receptor , confirming and extending
the findings of Spalding et al. , 2002 , Sur et al. 2003 , Lamehet al. , ( this meet-
ing) and Langmead et al. ,. 2005. These mutations , bytheir enhanced sensitivity
to novel agonists have utility in drug - discovery. �

P350024
EXPRESSION AND CELLULAR DISTRIBUTION OF MUSCARINIC RE-
CEPTOR SUBTYPESIN HUMAN COLON
Liu Lu1 * , Harrington Andrea2 , Southwell Bridget2 , Burcher Elizabeth1. 1. Dept
of Physiology and Pharmacology , University of NewSouth Wales , Sydney , Aus-
tralia. 2. Gut Motility Laboratory , Murdoch Childrens Research Institute , Mel-
bourne , Australia.
Acetylcholine is the maj or neurotransmitter inintestine. In human and ani mal in-
testinal smooth muscle , binding and functional studies showthe most abundant
muscarinic receptor subtype is M2 , but contractionis mediated via M3 receptor.
We used RT- PCRand i mmunohistochemistry to study muscarinic receptor sub-

types in human sigmoid colon. M1 , M2 and M3 receptor mRNAs were densely
expressedintaenia coli ( TC) , circular muscle withlongitudinal muscle ( CMLM)
and mucosa , with no regional differences. M5 mRNA expression was 3 - fold
higher in mucosa thanin TC or CMLM( p < 0. 05) . M4 mRNA expression was
very weakin all regions. Strong M1 i mmunoreactivity ( IR) was present on many
myenteric and submucosal nerve cell bodies and on endotheliumof submucosal
vessels. M2IR occurred onsmooth muscle and on nerve fibres in CM, LMand
enteric ganglia. M3IR was widespread on CMand LM, and present on myenteric
nerve cell bodies and mucosal cells. The results support a role for M1 , M2 and
M3 in neurotransmission, M2 and M3in direct contraction of muscle and M3 and
M5 in mucosal functionin humancolon.
Key words : human colon; muscarinic receptors ; enteric nervous system
Support : NHMRC of Australia, MRS �

P350025
BINDING CHARACTERISTICS OF CLINICALLY EFFECTIVE MUS-
CARINIC RECEPTOR ANTAGONISTS IN HUMAN BLADDER DETRU-
SOR AND UROTHELIUM
Burcher Elizabeth1 * , Mansfield Kylie1 , Vaux Kenneth2 , Millard Richard3. 1.
Dept of Physiology and Pharmacology , University of NewSouth Wales , Sydney ,
Australia. 2. Dept of Urology , Sydney Adventist Hospital , Australia. 3. Dept of
Urology, Prince of Wales Hospital , Sydney , Australia.
Muscarinic receptor ( MR) antagonists usedto treat overactive bladder may act on
urotheliumas well as on detrusor muscle. We used the MRligand [3H] quinu-
clidinyl benzylate ( QNB) to examine the bi nding characteristics of MR antago-
nists , in membranes from mucosa( urothelium + lamina propria) and detrusor ( n
= 8) . Membranes were incubated with relevant MR antagonists and 200 pM
[ 3H] QNBfor 2 h at 37 ℃. All antagonists displayed high affinity competitionfor
[3H] QNB binding, with fesoterodine ≥trospium> oxybutynin > darifenacin in
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detrusor , comparedto trospium>fesoterodine > oxybutynin> darifenacin in mu-
cosa. Darifenacin and fesoterodine displayed 2site binding. Darifenacin bound to
detrusor with higher affinity than to mucosa ( P < 0. 0001) , trospiumbound to
mucosa with higher affinity ( P <0. 0001) , and fesoterodine showed equal affini-
ty. Theseresults support the hypothesisthat MRinthe mucosa ( probably , M2 re-
ceptors onthe urothelium) may represent a novel site of action for MR antago-
nists.
Key words : human bladder ; muscarinic receptors ; urothelium
Support : Australasian Urological Foundation, Dr R Pfleger �

P350026
Functional Role of b- Adrenoceptor Subtypes and cAMP Phosphodiesterases
in Catecholamine Mediated Responses in a Prostate Cancer Cell Line
( LNCaP)
Salas Ruben1 , Salazar - Bookaman Margarita1 * , Feller Dennis2 , Nagmani Ran-
gaswamy2. 1. Universidad Central de Venezuela. 2. University of Mississipi.
Aluciferase activity reporter gene assay ( 6 CRE- LUC) was used to measure
drug - induced cAMP changes in LNCaP cells. The rank order of agonist cate-
cholamine potency ( - ) - isoproterenol ( ISO) > ( - ) - epinephrine ( EPI) >
> ( - ) - norepinephrine ; and (ISO) responses were blocked by ( S) - ( - ) -
propranolol ( PROP) ( KB= 0. 12 nM) andICI 118 ,551 ( KB= 0. 13 nM). Iso-
mers showed a highstereoselectivity : [ ( - ) > > ( +) ] of EPI and soterenol.
Saturation assay and [ 3H] - CGP12177 radioligand displacement showed arecep-
tor density of 81. 2 f moles/ mg protein and Ki values for ( S) - ( - ) - ( PROP) ,
ICI 118 ,551 andICI 89 ,406 were 0. 27 , 0. 50 and 114 nM, respectively. Prein-
cubation with a series of PDE inhibitor[ IBMX, > papaverine ( PAP) , rac -
rolipram, diazepam, cilostamide , MM- IBMX and dipiridamole] gave increases
in cAMP responses to ( - ) - ISO. PDEinhibitors potency , at 10μM, were :
racrolipram> PAP > dipiridamole=IBMX>diazepam> cilostamide = MM- IB-
MX. Rolipramisomers , potency was : ( R) - rolipram>rac - rolipram> ( S) -
rolipram. These results suggest : ( 1) a homogenous b2 - adrenoceptor population
exists ( 2) PDE4 plays ani mportant role in controlling catecholamine - induced
Camp levels inthese cells.
Supported by THE NCNPRand A USDA, ARS GRANT. �

P350027
Investigatinginter - species variationinadrenoceptor phar macology: alpha 2
- adrenoceptor characterisationinisolated rat , dog and human vas deferens
Emma Coles , James Root , Sidath Katugampola and Carolyn Napier Biomarkers
and Translational Biology group , Discovery Biology , Pfizer , Sandwich, Kent ,
CT13 3NJ
Understanding species differences in pharmacological responses is i mportant inthe
translation of pre - clinical ani mal datato man. The ai mof the present study was
to compareresponses to a range of alpha 2 - adrenoceptor agonists inisolated ,
electrically field sti mulated ( EFS) rat , dog and human vas deferens ( VD) prepa-
rations , mounted intissue baths ( n≥3) . As expected , UK14304 caused ani nhi-
bition of EFS neuronally - mediated contractile responses in rat and human VD
( mean pEC50±s. e. m. 8. 6 ±0. 3 and 7. 7 ±0. 1) but interestingly potentiated
EFS responses in dog VD( mean pEC50±s. e. m. 6. 7±0. 1) . However , in all
three species responses to UK14304 were competitively antagonised by yohi mbine
( mean pKb rat 8. 2 , human 8. 1 , dog 8. 6) . Guanfacine and clonidine also
caused inhibition of EFS responses inrat VD( mean pEC50 ±s. e. m. 8. 2 ±0. 1
and 8. 5±0. 2) but , in contrast , potentiated EFS responses in both dog ( mean
pEC50±s. e. m. 6. 0 ±0. 3 and 5. 6 ±0. 1) and human VD ( mean pEC50 ±
s. e. m. 5. 6±0. 1 and 5. 9 ±0. 2) . These data demonstrate species differences in
pharmacological responses to adrenoceptor agents and the i mportance of human
tissue data and translational models to better explainin- vivo findings.
Key words - vas deferens , alpha2 - adrenoceptor �

P350028
Regulation of calcitoningene - related peptideexpressionbyvanilloid receptor
- 1 receptor indosal root ganglioncells
Qing- Quan Chen, Xiao - Hong Zhang , Yuan- Jian Li * Department of Phar-
macology , School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Central South University , Chang-
sha 410078 , China
Objective : Calcitoningene - related peptide ( CGRP) , the most potent vasodilator
neuropeptide, is mainly synthesized and released from dorsal root ganglion
( DRG) neuron cells , and vanilloid receptor - 1 ( VR1) has been shown to be
closely related to CGRP release. We investigated whether activation of VR1 can

also induce CGRP synthesis in DRG cells. Methods : Pri mary DRG cells were
cultured fromneonatal rats and treated with capsaicin or rutaecarpine ( RUT) for
24 hours. CGRP concentrationinthe culture mediumwas determined by radioi m-
munoassay , and mRNAlevel was determined by RT - PCR. Results : Treatment
withthe high dose of capsaicin or RUT induced a 10 - fold increase i n CGRP
content inthe mediumand significantly upregulated the mRNAlevel of CGRPin
DRGcells. Pretreatment with capsazepine , anantagonist of VR1 receptor , signif-
icantly decreased the upregulation of CGRP expression by capsaicin or RUT.
Conclusion: Capsaicin and RUT canincrease expression of CGRP in DRGcells
through VR1 acti vation pathway , which may contribute to the therapeutic effects
of those compounds.
Key words : Calcitonin gene - related peptide ; Vanilloid receptor ; Dorsal root
ganglion �

P350029
Differential vascular reactivity of isolated abdominal aorta of control and
knockout B1receptor mice
Shi muta Suma Imura * , Felipe Sandra Arantes , Pesquero Joao Bosco , Paiva An-
tonio C. M. . UNIFESP- EPM
Vascular reactivity to bradykinin ( BK) was assessed in wild type ( WT) control
and kinin B1 receptor knockout ( KOB1) mice. Aortic rings were suspended in
organ chambers for recording isometric tension development in response to BK.
Fromthe peptide - induced contractions the values of pD2 : 6. 8 &# 21025 ; 0. 1(
WT) and 7. 1 &# 21025 ; 0. 3 ( KOB1) and of Emax ( %) : 41 &# 21025 ; 0. 6
( WT) and 24 &# 21025 ; 1. 8 ( KOB1) were obtained. AngiotensinI - convert-
ing enzyme ( ACE) inhibitor , enalaprilate potentiated BK- induced effect inaorta
from WT but not KOB1 mice. The findingthat the potency was inaltered whereas
the efficacy was drastically reduced in aorta from KOB1 mice suggested that the
lack of B1 receptor favoured the homodi merization of B2 receptor , known to
cause its acti vationand desensitization. The lack of potentiating effect of enalapri-
late on BK- induced efffect in KOB1 suggests aninteraction betweenkininrecep-
tors , ACEand ACEinhibitor. It is concluded that the disruption of the B1 recep-
tor gene affected the B2 receptor system.
Key words : bradykinin, kininreceptors , knockout mice , enalaprilate.
Acknowledgements : This work was supported by CNPq and FAPESP. �

P350030
Potential vascular alpha1adrenoceptor blocking properties of anarray of 5HT
receptor ligandsinthe rat.
Araceli Sánchez - López , David Centurión, Jair Lozano - Cuenca, Julián A.
Albarrán- Juárez , Elsa B. Monroy - Ordo�ez and Carlos M. Villalón
Farmacobiología , Cinvestav - Coapa , 14330 México D. F. , México.
This studyinvestigatedthe potential ability of some 5 - hydroxytryptamine (5HT)
receptor ligands to interact with vascular alpha1adrenoceptorsin pithed rats. These
ligands included: methiothepin, methysergide , metergoline , WAY100635 , bus-
pirone , ipsapirone , 8 - OH- DPAT, GR127935 , ketanserin, ritanserin, spiper-
one , pizotifen, granisetron, metoclopramide , tropisetron, ergotamine , clozap-
ine , LY215840 and mesulergine. Hence , the increases indiastolic blood pressure
produced by phenylephrine were analysed before and after the above antagonists or
saline. Thus , the phenylephrinei nduced vasopressor responses were dosedepen-
dently antagonised withthe following apparent rank order of potency by : methio-
thepin > ketanserin > clozapine ≥lisuride > > buspirone. In contrast , the other
compounds were devoid of any blocking effect ontheresponses to phenylephrine.
These results showthat methiothepin, ketanserin, clozapine , lisuride and bus-
pirone can block αíadrenoceptors in the rat systemic vasculature ( as compared
withthe antagonismproduced by prazosin) .
Key words : α1 - Adrenoceptors , Blood pressure , 5HTligands.
Acknowledgements : We thank CONACyT ( Mexico) for their support. �

P350031
Mechanisms of extracellular signal - regulated kinase ( ERK) 1/2 phosphory-

lationfollowing activation of relaxinfamily peptide receptor 3 ( RXFP3) by
human relaxin- 3 ( H3 relaxin) .
Emma T van der Westhuizen, Patrick MSexton &Roger J Summers. Department
of Pharmacology , Monash University , Vic 3800 , Australia
The relaxinfamily peptidereceptor 3 ( RXFP3) is the cognatereceptor for H3 re-
laxin with highest expressi onin the paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus
and the supraoptic nucleus that may have potential for development as atarget for
novel anti - anxiety drugs. This study examines the mechanismof ERK1/ 2 acti-
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vationin CHO- K1 ( CHO- RXFP3) and HEK293 ( HEK- RXFP3) cells stably
expressing human RXFP3 receptors. Direct assay of pERK( Surefire , TGR Bio-
sciences) showed that ERK1/ 2is rapidly and transiently activated following sti m-
ulation of RXFP3 by H3 relaxin. Inhibition of ERK1/ 2 phosphorylation was ob-
served when cells were pre - treated with the inhibitors pertussis toxin ( Gi/ o) ,
U0126 or PD98059 ( MEK) , Ro - 31 - 8220 or chelerythrine ( PKC) , sucrose or
methyl - β- cylcodextren (internalisation) (all n= 6) . LY294002 or wort mannin
( PI - 3 - kinase) and PP1 or PP2 (src) reduced ERK1/ 2 phosphorylation by～
50 % ( all n = 6) . AG1478 ( EGFR) decreased ERK1/ 2 phosphorylation by～
40 % in HEK- RXFP3 cells in response to H3 relaxin ( n= 6) . This study sug-
gests that ERK1/ 2 activation in response to RXFP3 activation involves a Gi/ o
protein, activation of PKC and PI - 3 - kinase , with EGFRtransactivation con-
tributing to this pathway in HEK- RXFP3 cells.
Keywords : relaxin- 3 , G- protein coupled receptor , signal transduction
Acknowledgments : The authors wishto thank Dr John Wade for relaxin peptides
and grant support from ARClinkage grant LP 0560620 �

P350032
Therole of the α1 - adrenergic receptor subtypes in embryonic i mplantation
inthe rat
Eszter Ducza , Róbert Gáspár , Attila Mihályi , George Falkay Department of
Pharmacodynamics and Biopharmacy , Faculty of Pharmacy , University of
Szeged , Hungary
Objective : Our studies focused onthe possible role of α1 - adrenerg receptors ( α1
- ARs) inthe rat embryonic i mplantation. Methods : The α1 - ARsubtypes mR-
NAs and proteins expressions , and pharmacological reactivity were measured by
reverse transcription- polymerase chainreactionand Westernblotting , andisolat-
ed organ bath, respectively. Results : The presence of all α1 - ARsubtypes ( α1A

- ,α1B- α1 D) were proved with a predominance of α1A - ARs. The maxi mum
expressions of α1A- ARs were attained on day of i mplantation. The selective α1A

- AR antagonist 5 - methylurapidil inhibited the uterine contractionin a dose -
dependent manner. The numbers of embryonic i mplantation sites were decreased
(approx. 75 %) in α1 A - AR knock - down transformed rats ( using antisense
oligonucleotids) . Conclusion: The α1A- AR dominance has a crucial role inthe
embryonic i mplantation of the rat. Further studies are needed to evaluate this role
as a newtherapeutic possibility in pregnancy maintenance.
Keywords : i mplantation, α1 - adrenergic receptor , antisense oligonucleotids , rat �

P350033
Selective up- regulation of the beta - cell specific Zinc - Transporter 8 ( ZnT
- 8) by GLP - 1inINS - 1E cells.
F Chi mienti 1 , R Garcia- Cuenca1 , KSmidt2 B Brock2 , OSchmitz2 ole. J Rung-
by21 - Mellitech, DRFMC/ SCIB/ , 17 rue des Martyrs 38054 Grenoble cedex 9 ,
France 2 - Depts. of Pharmacology and Endocrinology C & M, Aarhus Universi-
ty Hospital , DK8000 Aarhus C, Denmark
Znis necessary to formZn- insulin crystals insecretory vesicles. Moreover , af-
ter glucosesti mulation, Znis secretedtogether withinsulin. We previouslyidenti-
fied a pancreas - specific Zntransporter , ZnT- 8. Here we describe its localiza-
tionin human pancreas , its influence on insulin secreti on and whether the trans-
porter is regulated by GLP- 1.
In human pancreas ZnT- 8 protein was localized inislets exclusively. Moreover ,
ZnT- 8 was co - localized with insulin inislet beta cells. We next found that
overexpression of ZnT - 8i ntherat beta cell model , INS- 1Ecells , significantly
increased insulin secretion in a glucose - dependent manner. In addition, we
found that the expression of granule - localized ZnT - 8 can beselectively manip-
ulated by GLP- 1 , since no other ZnTs wereregulated by GLP- 1.
We concludethat the zinc transporter ZnT - 8 is specific for pancreatic beta cells ,
andthat it may play an i mportant role in regulating insulin synthesis/ secretion.
Our datai mplythat anincreased needfor zinc during storage insecretory granules
is met by anincrease of ZnT - 8 expression.
Key words : ZnT8 , insulin , GLP- 1 �

P350034
Actions of NK1 Receptor Antagonists on [ Sar9Met( O2) 11] substance P - in-
duced Contractions of Suncus muri nus ( House MuskShrew) Isolated Ileum
Frankie Ho Man Cheng1 , John A. Rudd1 and Benoit Moreaux2 1 Department of
Pharmacology , The Chinese University of Hong Kong , Shatin, N. T. , Hong
Kong ; 2 Depart ment of Gastrointestinal Emerging Diseases , Johnson and Johnson
Pharmaceutical Researchand Development , A Division of JanssenPharmaceutica ,

Turnhoutseweg B- 2340 , Belgium.
Inthe present studies , we investigatedthe contractile actionof the tachykinin NK1

receptor agonist [ Sar9 Met( O2) 11] substance P onthe ileumof Suncus murinus to
enable an assay to esti mate the in - vitro potency of NK1receptor antagonists CP
- 99 ,994 , R116301 and R115614. Briefly , the ileum was removed and placed

in organ bath with Kreb’s solution. Cumulative dose response curves were con-
structed by adding [ Sar9 Met( O2) 11] substance P ( 1 nM- 1 μM) in the absence
and presence of the antagonists (0 - 100 nM) and responses were normalized a-
gainst the contractions induced by 120 mM KCl. [ Sar9 Met( O2) 11] substance P
induced contractions of the ileum with a pEC50 value of 8. 1±0. 1. CP- 99 ,994
competitively antagonized the action of [ Sar9Met( O2) 11] substance P with a pA2
value of 7. 26±0. 25. R116301 and R115614 caused insurmountable antagonism
yielding apparent pKB values of 7. 8 and 7. 3 respectively. Therelative potency of
the antagonists was si milar to their activities to prevent cisplatin- induced emesis
confirming the i mportance of the NK1 receptors in the emetic reflex of this
species.
Key words : NK1 receptor antagonist , Suncus murinus , ileum �

P350035
Different roles of α2 - adrenergic receptor subtypes inthe pregnant uterine
contractilityintherat
Gáspár R. , Gálik M. , Gál A. , Ducza E. , Minorics R. , Kolarovszki - Sipiczki
Z. , Falkay G. Department of Pharmacodynamics and Biopharmacy , Faculty of
Pharmacy , University of Szeged , Hungary
Objective : The ai mwas to investigate the possible role of α2 - adrenergic receptor
( α2 - AR) subtypes inpregnant rat myometriumcontractility. Methods : The mR-
NAand protein expressions of α2 - AR subtypes fromlast day and hormonally
prematured pregnant uteri were detected by reverse transcription - polymerase
chainreaction and Western blotting , respectively. The myometrial contractions
were sti mulated by noradrenalin( NA) or clonidine ( CL) . The α2 - ARsubtypes
were blocked by non- selective ( yohi mbine) or subtype selective α2 - ARantag-
onists ( BRL 44408 , ARC 239 and spiroxatrine for α2A - AR, α2B/ C - AR and
α2C- AR, respectively) . Results : All subtypes of α2 - ARs were detected with
the dominance of α2B- AR. Yohi mbine and ARC 239 blocked , BRL 44408 and
spiroxatri ne enhanced , while BRL 44408 and spiroxatrine together extremely in-
creased the NA or CL sti mulated contractions. Conclusion: Myometrial α2A- and
α2C- ARs mediate relaxation while α2 B- AR mediates contractioninthe pregnant
uterus. The development of subtype selective α2B- ARantagonists orα2A/ C- AR
agonists may have therapeutic i mportance in uterine relaxation.
Keywords : α2 - adrenergic receptor , pregnancy , premature labour , rat �

P350036
Functional characterization of α1 - adrenoceptors in aorta media layer :
changes withaging and hypertension
Gómez - Zamudio JH1 , Lázaro - Suárez ML2 , González - Espinosa C1 and Vil-
lalobos - Molina R1 ,2 ; 1Departamento de Farmacobiologia , Cinvestav - Sur ,
Calz. Tenorios 235 Mexico , D. F. 14330 , 2Unidad de Biomedicina, FESI , UN-
AM, Mexico.
α1 - Adrenoceptors occur in arteries. Most studies do not exclude the adventitia
layer , this could overesti mate adrenoceptors amount in complete arteries.
Adventitia- and endothelium- free aortic rings fromspontaneousl y hypertensive
( SHR) and Wistar Kyoto ( WKY) rats , 6 and 12 months old , were exposed to
phenylephri ne ( PHE) and to prazosin ( α1 - antagonist) , the α1 A- antagonist RS
100329 (5 - methyl - 3 - [ 3 - [4 - [2 - (2 ,2 ,2 , - trifluoroethoxy) phenyl] - 1
- piperazinyl] propyl] - 2 ,4 - (1H) - pyri midi nedione) , and the α1 D- antago-
nist BMY7378 ( 8 - [ 2 - [4 - ( 2 - methoxyphenyl) - 1 - piperazinyl] ethyl] - 8
- azaspiro[4. 5] decane - 7 ,9 - dione) .
pD2 values to PHE were si milar between strains and age. Prazosin showed high
affinity while RS100329 showed no different affinityin6 months WKYand SHR,
but increased in 12 months old SHR. BMY7378 pA2 was si milar in 6 months
WKY and SHR, and increased in 12 months old ani mals. α1D - Adrenoceptors
mediate contraction in rat aorta media layer. Functional expression in aorta is
modulated by aging in WKY and SHRfor both alpha1D- and α1A- subtypes.
Key Words : α1 - adrenoceptors , aortic media , aging , hypertension.
Conacyt grant 47481 , Fundacion Miguel Alemán and PAPIIT IN322005. JHGZ
Conacyt fellow175141
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P350037
Identification of a domain inthe GABAA receptor δsubunit ( S238 - L277)
that confers high agonist sensitivity.
Hai - Tao Youand Susan M. J. Dunn* . Department of Pharmacology , Universi-
ty of Alberta , Canada. T6G2H7
GABA, the maj or inhibitory neurotransmitter in the mammalian brain, exerts
most of its effects by acting at GABAAreceptors. It has been suggested that the
extrasynaptic α4β3δsubtype is activated by the l owconcentrations of GABAthat
overspill fromthe synapse. Using voltage clamptechniques , weshowthat the re-
combinant α4β3δreceptor expressedin Xenopus oocytes is activated by 6 - to 25
- fold lower concentrations of agonists ( GABA, THIP, musci mol) than those

that activate the putative synaptic receptor , α4β3γ2. Structural determinants un-
derlying the functional differences betweenthese receptors have been probed by co
- expressing chi meric δ/ γ2 subunits withthe α4 andβ3 subunits. Astructural do-
mainlying between residues Ser238 and Leu277 ( a segment that incorporates the
M1 and M2 domains) of the δ- subunit is shownto play ani mportant role in de-
termining its higher sensitivity to agonists. However , the effects of the competi-
tive antagonists are not significantly altered by incorporation of the δ/ γ2 chi meric
subunits , suggestingthat the observed differences are agonist - dependent and are
likel yto involve changes inthe transduction mechanismthat links agonist binding
to channel activation.
Key words : GABAAreceptor ; δsubunit ; δ/ γ2 chi meras.
This work is supported by CIHR and UCB Pharma. �

P350038
GHHPH motif in histidine rich glycoproteinindicates anti - angiogenic effect
under neutral condition.
Hidenori Wake1 , Shuji Mori 1 , 2 , Hideo K Takahashi 1 and Masahiro Nishibori 1.
1. Dept. Pharmacol. , Okayama Univ. Grad. Sch. Med. Dent. &Pharm. Sci. ,
Okayama 700 - 8558 , Japan; 2. Sch. Pharm. , Shujitsu Univ. Okayama 703 -
8516 , Japan.
Histidinerich glycoprotein ( HRG) is relatively abundant plasma glycoprotein with
an unusual high histidine contents , and has four functional domains ; Cys1 ,
Cys2 , His - Pro richand C- termdomain. Fromin vitro studies , HRG was re-
vealedto interact with a number of body constituents including heparin, heparan
sulfate , metal ions and other plasma components. Hence , it has been proposed as
a modulator of coagulation/ fibrinolysis or angiogenesis , although its exact func-
tionremains to be clarified. In Matrigel plug assay , recombinant His - Pro rich
domain, particularly GHHPH motif , exerted significant anti - angiogenic effect a-
gainst bFGF and heparin - induced angi ogenesis. Its anti - angiogenic activity
didn’t result fromthe adsorption of heparin by His - Pro rich domain, because
the binding between both was observed only under acidic condition, andthis plug
assay was routinely performed at neutral pH. These findings indicated that His -
Pro rich domain may interact with the other unknown factors i n angiogenic pro-
cess. Thus , pull down assay using His - Pro rich domain or GHHPH motif as
affinity ligand to find unknown factor are currently inthe works. �

P350039
Constitutive Homodi merizationof AngiotensinII Receptor AT2

Huaiyan Cheng1 , Rongde Qiu1 , Mi Wang1 , Hui Wang2 , Ying - Hong Feng1 ,2

1Depart ment of Pharmacology , Uniformed Services University of the Health Sci-
ences , Bethesda , Maryland , USA; 2Department of Pharmacology , Basic Medical
School of Wuhan University , Wuhan, Hubei , China
The objective of this study was to determine whether and howconstitutively active
AT2 forms constitutive homodi mer. Methods : Western blot , confocal mi-
croscopy , bi molecular fluorescence complementation ( BiFC) and endoplasmic
reticulum( ER) trapping were applied to detect the homodi merization in AT2 -
expressing CHOcells. Results : The constitutively active wild - type AT2 homod-
i merized inthe absence of Ang II. The magnitude of homodi merizationincreased
～50 % in the presence of AngII. AT2 - specific antagonists PD123319 and
CGP42112Afailed to inhibit the homodi merization. The constitutive homodi mer-
ization was independent of extracellullar disulfide bond formation and G protein
activationas detected with C35A- C290A mutant and inactive mutant D141A-
R142L, respectively. A Gly mutationat Asn127 and an Asn mutationat Ser311that
disrupted the constitutive activity blocked the constitutive homodi merization. ER
trapping showed that AT2 homodi merized prior to its plasma membrane delivery.
Further studies identified structural domains critical for AT2 homodi merization.
Conclusion: The results showthat AT2 undergoes constitutive homodi merization.
Key words : AT2 , di merization, BiFC;

supported by NIHgrant ( HL065492) to YHF �

P350040
Upregulated expression of endothelium- derived calcitonin gene - related
peptideinphenol - induced hypertensiverats: roleof alpha2- adrenoreceptor
Hui - Dan Zhang , Dan Luo , Yi - Wei Zhang , Han- Wu Deng , Yuan- Jian Li
Depart ment of Pharmacology , School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Central South
University ; Changsha 410078 , China
Objective : To investigate the role of alpha2 - adrenoreceptor inthe expression of
endothelium- derived CGRP in phenol - induced hypertensive rats. Methods :
Neurogenic hypertensive rats were induced by an injection of phenol in the left
kidney. Protein expression and mRNAlevel of CGRPi nthe artery endothelium
were measured by i mmunohistochemistry and in situ hybridization, respectively.
Human umbilical veinendothelial cells ( HUVECs) were treated withclonidine , a
selective agonist of alpha2 - adrenoreceptor. Level of CGRP mRNA in HUVECs
was detected by RT - PCR. Results : Both mRNA and proteinlevel of CGRPin
artery endothelium were upregulated in the phenol - induced hypertensive rats.
Treat ment withclonidinesignificentlyincreasedthe expression of CGRP mRNAin
HUVECs. Conclusion: Alpha2 - adrenoreceptor may be involved inthe upregu-
lated expression of endothelium- derived CGRPin phenol - induced hypertensive
rats.
Keywords: Endothelial cells ; Calcitonin gene - related peptide ; Hypertension;
Alpha2 - adrenoreceptor �

P350041
Therole of the C- terminal tail of the human β2 - adrenoceptor instimula-
tion of glucose uptake in CHOcells.
Julia Nevzorova1 , Bronwyn A Evans2 , Roger J Summers2 and Tore Bengtsson1.
1Depart ment of Physiology , The Wenner - GrenInstitute , Stockhol m University ,
10691 , Stockhol m, Sweden &2Department of Pharmacology , Monash Universi-
ty , VIC 3800 , Australia
Glucose homeostasis is maintained by insulin , whichsti mulates glucose uptake in
adipose tissue and skeletal muscle. GPCRs increase glucose uptake , utilizing
components of the insulin pathway. Thus , activationof β2 - ARincreases glucose
uptake in L6 muscle cells by activation of cAMP, PI3Kand Gi. The β2 - AR C
- terminal tail contains PKA and GRK phosphorylationsites , which when phos-
phorylated cause desensitization of thereceptor , couplingto Gi , and activation of
PI3Kand MAPK. Inthis study we transfected CHOcells with human β2 - AR
( wild type ( WT) or truncated at amino acids 344 or 349) and measured glucose
uptake and cAMP accumulation. In CHO cells expressing WT β2 - AR, glucose
uptake was i ncreased by isoprenaline , insulin and 8 - bromo - cAMP. In cells
expressing truncated receptors ( 349 or 344) insulin and 8 - bromo - cAMP in-
creased glucose uptake to the same degree as in the wild type β2 - AR - CHO
cells , but isoprenaline - sti mulated glucose uptake was significantlyreduced , sug-
gesting that C- terminal PKA and GRKphosphorylationsites are i mportant forβ2

- AR sti mulated glucose uptake. cAMP responses to forskolin or isoprenaline
were not significantly changed betweenthe wild type and truncated receptors.
Keywords : glucose uptake , β2 - adrenoceptor , signal transduction
Acknowledgments: The authors wish to acknowledge support from NH&MRC
grant 236884 and fromthe the Tage Erlanders G�stprofessur ( RJS) �

P350042
Phar macological characterizationof novel ligands for CB1and CB2cannabi-
noid receptors
K. Thermos1 * , M. Papazoglou1 , K. Antoniou2 , N. Mastrodi mou1 , G. Panagis3 ,
S. Vlachou3 , E. Renieri 1 , V. Nahmias4 , A. Menissiou4 , M. Gianni4 ,
M. P. Kondylis5 , Z. Daifoti - Papadopoulou6 , D. Papahatjis4 , C. Spyraki 6 1.
Med , UnivCrete ; 2. Med. , UnivIoannina, 3. Psychol ; UnivCrete ; 4. InstOrganic
PharmChem, NHRF; 5. Bristol - Myers Squibb;6. Med, UnivAthens ,GR
Novel derivatives of tetrahydrocannabinol were synthesized and evaluated for
CB1/ CB2 receptor affinity and activity. Affinities were evaluated by radioligand
binding studies using cortical membranes ( CB1 receptors) , membranes fromcells
expressing the hCB2 and [ 3H] CPP 55 ,940 as theradioligand. [ 35S] GTPgS bind-
ing assays assessed the activity of the ligands. Twelve newagents ( DPGs) were
tested and selectivity , for both CB1/ CB2 receptors with high, intermediate and
lowaffinities , was established. DPG4 [ Ki ( nM) 0. 26 CB1 ; 0. 12 CB2] and
DPG5 [ Ki ( nM) 470 CB1 ; 3. 54 CB2) were chosenfor further activity studies.
DPG4 increased basal [ 35S] GTPgS binding [ EC501. 65x10 - 6 M] , DPG5 had no
effect and WIN55 ,212 - 2 displayed an EC50 value of 1. 29x10 - 6 M. DPG4 and
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DPG5 increased GTPgS activity in hCB2( Sf9cells) membranes [ EC50 2. 0x10 - 4

Mand 1. 0x10 - 4 M, respectively] . WIN55 ,212 - 2 displayed an EC50 value of
3. 0x10 - 4 M. Behavioral paradigms support a CB1 agonist nature for DPG- 4
for. Structure - activity relationship studies are in progress to assess the selective
CB1/ CB2 DPGagents with promising therapeutic value.
Key words : cannabinoids , CB1/ CB2 , GTPgS binding. Supported by a GSRT-
EUgrant YB60 �

P350043
Binding characteristics of theinorphineto clonedμ- , δ- andκ- opioid re-
ceptors stably expressed in CHOcell *

LI Shu- hui , GONG Ze - hui , XIAO Wen- bin, QINBo - yi( Beijing Institute
of Pharmacology and Toxicology , Beijing 100850 , China)
AIM: we mainly describe the binding of theinorphine to opioid receptors , andits
effects on guanosine - 5’- O - ( 3 - [ 35S] thio) triphosphate ( [ 35S] GTPγS)
binding mediated by μ- ,δ- and κ- opioid receptors. METHODS : CHO cells
transfected with opioid receptors were used for receptor binding and [ 35S] GTPγS
binding. And [ 3H] - naloxone displacement assayinrat brain membrane was also
used. RESULTS: The IC50 and Ki of theinorphine against the binding of [ 3H]
diprenorphine to receptors were lowerthanthat of morphine but si milar to those of
buprenorphine. There was no obvious difference among the Ki of theinorphi ne a-
gainst the binding of [ 3H] DHAto receptors. And the maxi mal sti mulation ( %)
of theinorphine to receptors waslowerthanthat of morphine. The EC50 of theinor-
phine - sti mulated [ 35S] GTPγS binding to receptors was lower than that of mor-
phine. CONCLUSION: Theinorphine exhibited higher affinities for receptors than
that of morphine , but showed no selectivity to receptors. In the [ 35S] GTPγS
binding assay , theinorphi ne displayed higher sti mulationefficacy thanthat of mor-
phine at the same concentration. The order of theinorphine - sti mulated [ 35S]
GTPγS binding to receptors was μ>κ> δ.
Key words : theinorphine , [ 35S] GTPγS, [ 3H] - naloxone , [ 3H] DHA �

P350044
Differential G proteincoupling of therelaxinfamily peptide receptors RXFP1
and RXFP2is dueto differencesinthe C- terminal tail
Michelle L Halls1 , Ross ADBathgate2 &Roger J Summers1 ; 1Dept of Pharmacol-
ogy , Monash University , Vic 3800 , Australia ; 2Howard FloreyInstitute , Uni ver-
sity of Melbourne , Vic 3010 , Australia
Relaxinis a two - chain hormone , structurally si milar to insulin , that mediates
pleiotropic effects in various physiological systems. The recent discovery of the
human gene 2 ( H2) relaxinreceptor , RXFP1 , ( Hsu et al. Science , 295 , 671 ,
2002) andthe related insuli n- like peptide 3 (INSL3) receptor , RXFP2 ( Kuma-
gai et al. JBC, 277 , 31283 , 2002) , identified two Gprotein- coupled receptors
that cause cAMP accumulation. We recently identified differential G - protein
coupling of these receptors to cAMP: both receptors can couple to Gs and Go B ,
whichincrease and decrease cAMP accumulation respectivel y; but only RXFP1
recruits Gi 3 withti me to furtherincrease cAMP via a Gβγ- PI3K- PKCζpathway
( Halls et al. Mol Pharmacol , submitted , 2006) . This study examined the mecha-
nismof differential Gproteincoupling using an α- screencAMPaccumulationas-
say. C- terminal tail truncates were generated for both RXFP1 (tRXFP1 - 703)
and RXFP2 (tRXFP2 - 712) . cAMP accumulation characteristics of tRXFP2 -
712 did not differ fromRXFP2. However , tRXFP1 - 703lost the abilityto couple
to Gi 3 and sti mulate the PI3K- PKCζpathway , instead becoming ‘RXFP2 -
like’. Differences in cAMP accumulation therefore stemfromthe C - termi nal
tail , which may containrequired phosphorylation sites or Gi 3 - coupling motifs.
Key words : relaxin, G- protein coupled receptor , signal transduction
Acknowledgments : The authors wishto thank Dr John Wade for relaxin peptides
and grant support from ARClinkage grant LP 0560620 �

P350045
Agonist - Induced Homodimerization of AngiotensinII Receptor AT1

Rongde Qiu1 , Huaiyan Cheng1 , Mi Wang1 , Hui Wang2 , Ying - Hong Feng1 ,2

1Department of Pharmacology , Uniformed Services University of the Health Sci-
ences , Bethesda , Maryland , USA; 2Department of Pharmacology , Basic Medical
School of Wuhan University , Wuhan, Hubei , China
The objective of this study wasto understand how AT1 homodi merizes. Methods :
Western blot , confocal microscopy , bi molecular fluorescence complementation
( BiFC) and endoplasmic reticulum( ER) trapping were applied to detect the ho-
modi merizationin CHO cells expressing AT1. Results : AT1 homodi merized in

the absence of angiotensinII ( AngII) . The magnitude of homodi merizationtripled
inthe presence of AngII but not antagonist Losartan and Candesartan. The ho-
modi merization was independent of G protein activation as detected with inactive
mutant D125A- R126L and AngII analog [ Sar1Ile4Ile8] Ang II. Constitutively
active mutant N111Ginduced no constitutive homodi merization. A Gly mutation
at Asp74that prevents AT1 fromconformational change failedto generate fluores-
cence in BiFC assay. Consistently, ERtrapping assay denied the possibility that
AT1 might homodi merize prior to its plasma membrane delivery. Further studies
identifiedthe structural determinants critical for AT1 homodi merization. Conclu-
sion: The results showthat AT1 homodi merizationis dependent on agonist - in-
duced conformational change of the receptor.
Key words : AT1 , di merization, Bi FC;
supported by NIHgrant ( HL065492) to YHF �

P350046
Thecontribution of ryanodinereceptor type2to E- Ccouplingandtheregu-
lation of restingtone inurinary bladder myocytes
Shingo Hotta1 , Kozo Mori mura1 , Susumu Ohya1 , Katsuhiko Muraki 2 , Hiroshi
Takeshi ma3 and Yuji Imaizumi 1 1. Depart ment of Molecular and Cellular Pharma-
cology, Graduate School of Pharmaceutical Science , Nagoya City University ,
Nagoya, Japan 2. Department of Cellular Pharmacology , School of Pharmacy ,
Aichi Gakuin University , Nagoya , Japan 3. Depart ment of Medical Chemistry ,
Graduate School of Medicine , Tohoku University , Miyagi , Japan
In urinary bladder smooth muscle ( UBSM) of the mice , ryanodine receptors
( RyR) are essential molecules for excitation- contraction ( E- C) couplingtrig-
gered by a single action potential ( Mori mura et al. , AJP, 2005) . Although
RyR2 is thought to be general Ca2 + - induced Ca2 + release ( CICR) channel ,
both RyR2 and 3 are expressed in UBSM. The contribution of RyR2 to E - C
coupling and resting tone was examined using UBSMs from RyR2 heterozygous
KO mice ( RyR2 +/ - ) , in which RyR2 mRNA expression decreased. Other RyR
subtypes , Ca2 + activated K+ channel , and IP3R mRNA were not changed in
RyR2 + / - . The elevation of [ Ca2 + ] i and BKchannel current upon depolariza-

tion was smaller in RyR2 + / - . The force development by direct electrical sti mu-
lation was alsosmallerin RyR2 +/ - . Inresting conditions , Ca2 + sparks activated
BKchannels to elicit spontaneous transient outward currents ( STOCs) . The fre-
quency of STOCs was reduced in RyR2 + /- . These results suggest that RyR2
play a central role in Ca2 + mobilization during E- Ccoupling and inthe regula-
tion of resting tone in UBSMs. �

P350048
The Measurement of the Interaction Forces between μ- Opiate Receptor and
β- Endophine inthe Membranes of Living Cellsin Physical Solution*

Wang Lijuan1 , Han Dong2 , Zhang Yingge1 , Wang Chen2 1Beijing Institute of
Pharmacology and Toxicology ; 27 Taiping Road , Beijing 100850 , China.
1Nanopharm and Nanotox Coordination Laboratory of National Center for
Nanoscience and Technology , 27 Taiping Road , Beijing 100850 , China.
2National Center for Nanoscience and Nanotechnology ( NCNST) , 2 First North
Street , Zhongguancun, Beijing 100080 , China.
ABSTRACT The cloned cells withhighexpression of μ- opiatereceptors obtained
by gene transfection ( μ- 66 cell) were i mmobilized onto the bottomof 9500J3
AFMfluid cell filled withPBS. The ligandβ- endophine was covalentl ytethered
onto the surface of AFMtip. The force spectrumbet weenthetip withβ- endor-
phine and the surface of the cells were recorded. Specific μ- receptor antagonist ,
naloxone , was used to recognize the specific force peaks in the spectrum. The
forces betweenthe μ- opiate receptors and β- endorphine on the tip were ob-
tained by the measurement of the special peaks. The sumadhesion between μ-
receptors andβ- endophine was 365. 9±194. 0 pNand that betweensingle recep-
tor - ligand pairs was 33±1pN. These results showthat AFMforce spectrumcan
be successfully used to the studies of receptor - ligandinteractions onliving cells
in physical solutions.

* Supported by National Science Foundation of China, 90406024 - 7. �

P350049
THE DOWN - REGULATION OF PROSTAGLANDIN EP3 RECEPTOR
SUBTYPE DURING NEURONAL DIFFERENTIATION
Yung , H. S. , Wong , Y. H. * and Wise , H. Depart ment of Pharmacology , The
Chinese University of Hong Kong , Hong Kong SAR, China, and Department of
Biochemistry * , The Hong Kong University of Science and Technology , Hong
Kong SAR, China
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The expression of COX- 1 increases inrat pheochromocytoma ( PC12) cells fol-
lowing differentiation by nerve growthfactor ( NGF) . Therefore , the ai mof this
study wasto determine if NGF affected the expression of prostaglandin E2( PGE2)
receptor subtypes in PC12 cells. Wetestedthe effects of PGE2( EP1 - 4 agonist) ,
sulprostone ( EP3/ 1 agonist) , ONO- DI - 004 ( EP1 agonist) , ONO- AE1 -
259 ( EP2 agonist) , ONO - AE- 248 ( EP3 agonist) and ONO- AE1 - 329
( EP4 agonist) . PC12 cells were culture for 32 h ( ±50 ng/ ml NGF) and [ 3H]
cAMP and [ 3H]inositol phosphate ( [ 3H]IP) production was assayed inresponse
to 1 μMagonists ( ±1 μMforskolin) . None of the agonists tested affected [ 3H]
IP production. PGE2and ONO- AE1 - 259increased [ 3H]cAMPin nondifferen-
tiated cells and ONO- AE1 - 329 was active in NGF- treated cells ( P<0. 05) .
PGE2 , sulprostone and ONO- AE - 248 inhibited forskolin - sti mulated [ 3H]
cAMPin undifferentiated cells ( P < 0. 01) and this response was attenuated in
NGF- treated cells ( P<0. 05 for PGE2 and ONO- AE- 248) . In conclusion,
the predominant effect of NGF on PC12 cells is to down- regulate the Gi - cou-
pled EP3 receptor subtype.
This work was supported by a grant fromthe RGC of the HKSAR ( HKUST3/
03C) . �

P350050
Coupling of agonist bindingtoeffector domainactivationin metabotropicglu-
tamate - like receptors
Liu Jianfeng1 * , Rondard Philippe2 * , PinJean- philippe2 * . 1. Institute of bio-
physics and biochemistry , college of life Science , Huazhong University of Sci-
ence and Technology , 1037 , luoyu road , 430072 , Hubei , Wuhan, China. 2.
Institut de Génomique Fonctionnelle ; 141 , rue de la Cardonille ; 34094 Montpel-
lier ; France.
Many membrane receptors are made of a ligand binding domain and an effector
domain mediating intracellular signaling. Thisisthe case forthe metabotropic glu-
tamate ( mGlu) - like G- protein coupled receptors. Howligand binding leads to
the active conformation of the effector domain in such receptors is largely un-
known. Here we used an evolutionary trace analysis and mutagenesis to identify
critical residues involved inthe coupling ( allosteric communication) bet weenthe
Venus Flytrap ( VFT) ligand binding domain and the heptahelical Gprotein acti-
vating domain of the mGlu- like receptors. We showthat a conserved interdo-
main disulfide bridge is required forthis allosteric interaction. Taking into account
that these receptors are homodi mers , this finding provi des ani mportant newinfor-
mation explaining howthe different conformations of the di mer of VFTs lead to
different signaling of such di meric receptors.

P36. Signal Transduction �

P360001
Novel alpha1 - adrenergic receptor signaling pathways: regulation of inter-
leukin6, growthfactor and extracellular matrix ( ECM) protein expression
Shi Ti ng1 * , Duan Zhong - Hui 2 * , Papay Robert1 * , Pluskota Elzbieta1 * ,
Gaivin Robert1 * , Motte Carol 1 * , Perez Dianne1 * . 1. Cleveland Clinic Founda-
tion, Cleveland , Ohio , USA. 2. University of Akron, Akron, Ohio , USA.
We employed oligonucleotide microarray technology to explore the effects of both
short (1h) andlong- term( 18h) activationof alpha1A- AR ongene expression
alterations inrat fibroblasts. Diverse geneexpressionalterations included genes re-
lating to inflammatory responses , cell growth, cell adhesion, cell cycle and car-
diac hypertrophy. The most notable changes includedthe dramatic up - regulation
of gene expressionfor the proinflammatory cytokine interleukin 6 ( IL - 6) , se-
creted growthfactors , and extracellular matrix ( ECM) proteins. RT - PCRstud-
ies confirmed that PKC was a critical regulator of alpha1A - AR mediated gene
expression alterations and secreted IL - 6 and FGF7 also contributed to some of
these alterations. Immunochemistry results confirmed the expression change of
several ECMgenes such as Syndecan4 , CD44 and tenascin C. Our results sug-
gest novel alpha1A- ARsignaling pathways that regulate the expression of inter-
leukin 6 , growthfactors and ECMproteins.
Key words : al pha1 - adrenergic receptors , IL- 6 , growthfactors and extracellu-
lar matrix protein. �

P360002
The mechanismof acetylcholine - induced asynchronous calcium waves and
tonic contractioninthe porcinetracheal muscle bundle
Dai Jiazhen Minnie * , Kuo Kuo - Hsing * , Leo Joyce M* , van Breemen Cor-
nelis * , Lee Cheng - Han* . University of British Columbia

Inthis study , we characterized the mechanismof ACh - induced ACWinintact
porcine tracheal muscle bundle. Inhibition of the receptor - operated channels/
store - operated channels ( ROC/ SOC) by SKF96365 abolished the nifedipine -
resistant component of ACh- induced ACWand contraction. Blockade of Na+ -
Ca2 + exchange ( NCX) with KB- R7943 or 2’,4’- dichlorobenzamil or extra-
cellular Na+ removal also inhibited the nifedipineresistant component of ACh -
induced ACWand contraction. Inhibitionof the sarcoplasmic/ endoplasmic reticu-
lumCa2 + - ATPase by cyclopiazonic acid abolished the ongoing ACW. Inhibition
of IP3 - sensitivereceptor by 2 - APB or xestospongin Cdid not affect ACh- in-
duced ACWand contraction. However , caffeine or ryanodi ne prohibited ACh -
induced ACW. Furthermore , procaine or tetracaine prevented the generation and
abolishedthe ongoing ACh- induced ACWand contraction. Collectively , these
results indicate that the AChinduced ACWinporcine tracheal muscle are produced
by repetitive sarcoplasmic reticulumCa2 + release throughryanodine - sensitivere-
ceptor and plasmalemmal Ca2 + entry involving the reverse - mode NCX, the
ROC/ SOC and the L - type VGCC is required to refill the SR to support the
ACW. �

P360003
Elucidatingthe Roleof Pyridiniumbis - Retinoid ( A2E) in Retinal Pigment
Epithelium( RPE) cell damages
Ben- Shabat Shi mon * , Shtepman Sofia* , Beit - Yannai Elie * . Ben - Gurion
University of the Negev , Depart ment of Pharmacology , Faculty of Health Sci-
ences
The lipofuscinfluorophore A2E, a pyridi niumbis - retinoid , is knownto be an
initiator of blue - light - induced apoptosis in retinal pigment epithelial cells
( RPE) . The ai mof this studyis to gaininsight into the mechanisms whichunder-
lie A2E- mediated damageto the RPE. A2Eand a spectrumof A2E derivatives
with groups carrying specific functionalities were synthesized to provide a better
tool for following A2E modification under blue light. Inaddition, A2E was load-
ed into RPEcell lines for bio - analytical and biochemistry studies , including as-
sessment of mitogen - activated protein kinase ( MAPK) signal transduction
changes by Western blot analysis. A2E- like derivatives under blue light irradia-
tion were found to besuitable for bioanalytical researchinvolving mass spectrome-
try studies. Intracellular signaling ( MAPK) i n RPE cells following exposure to
A2E was detected, indicating the involvement of a MAP - kinase pathway. In-
vestigati ng A2E- like compound modification under blue light and tracing some
of the MAP- kinase intracellular changes enable us to obtaina better understand-
ing of the factors mediating damage and/ ortaking part in cell rescue inretinal dis-
eases. �

P360004
Phosphoinositide 3 - kinase/Akt activates nitric oxide synthase II/peroxyni-
trite at rostral ventrolateral medulla during mevinphosintoxication
Ching - yi Tsai1 ,2 , Samuel H. H. Chan1 ,2 , Alice Y. W. Chang1 ,2 ; 1Department
of Biological Sciences ;2Center for Neuroscience , National Sun Yat - sen Univer-
sity, Kaohsiung
The organophosphate poison mevinphos ( Mev) induces cardiovascular toxicity via
nitric oxide ( NO) produced by NOsynthase II ( NOSII) inthe rostral ventrolat-
eral medulla ( RVLM) , the origin of sympathetic neurogenic vasomotortone. We
investigatedthe regulatory role of phosphoinositide3 - kinase ( PI3K) / Akt signal-
ing inthis process. In Sprague - Dawley rats anesthetized with propofol , microin-
jection bilaterally of Mev into the RVLMinduced anincrease ( Phase I) followed
by a decrease ( Phase II) in sympathetic vasomotor tone , alongside a progressive
increase in Akt phosphorylation at Thr308 and Ser473 , nuclear translocation of
phospho - Akt , and NOS II or nitrotyrosine ( an experi mental marker for perox-
ynitrite) level inthe ventrolateral medulla. Co - microinjection bilaterally of PI3K
inhibitors ( Wort mannin or LY294002) into the RVLM significantly potentiated
and prolongedthe increased vasomotor activities during PhaseI Mevi ntoxication,
and blunted the augmented expression of phospho - Akt , NOS II or nitrotyrosine
inthe ventrolateral medulla. We conclude that PI3K/ Akt signalingis upstreamto
NOS II/ peroxynitrite expressioninthe RVLMduring Mev intoxication.
Key words : mevinphos , NOSII , PI3K/ Akt �

P360005
Mechanismof Induction of Pancreatic Acinar Cell Apoptosis by Hydrogen
Sulfide
Cao Yang * , Adhikari Sharmila * , Moore Philip Keith * , Bhatia Madhav * . Na-
tional University of Singapore
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The present study investigates the mechanism of mouse pancreatic acinar cell
apoptosis induced by H2S in anin vitro system, using isolated pancreatic acini.
Treatment of pancreatic acini with 10 microliter NaHS ( a donor of H2S) for 3
hours caused phosphatidylserine externalization as shown by annexin V binding ,
anindicator of early stage apoptosis. This treatment also resulted inthe activation
of the caspase cascade and major changes at the mitochondrial level. Caspase 3 , 8
and 9 activities were sti mulated by H2Streatment. Inhibition of caspase 3 , 8 and
9 significantly attenuated H2S - induced phosphatidylserine externalization as
shown by reduced annexin Vstaining. The mitochondrial membrane potential was
lossin H2Streated acini as evidenced byfluorescence microscopy and quantitative
analysis. Furthermore , the treatment of acini with H2S caused the release of cy-
tochrome C bythe mitochondria. These results demonstrate the induction of pan-
creatic acinar cell apoptosis in vitro by H2S and the pri maryrole inthe mitochon-
drial pathway of apoptosis inthis induction. �

P360006
The possible involvement of nitricoxidesignalinginglycogenolytic responseto
glucagon and adrenergic agonists inhepatocyte culture
Hodis Jii 1 * , KameníkováLudmila1 * , Pot mil Petr2 * , KmoníkováEva2 * , Zídek
Zdnek2 * , Farghali Hassan1 * . 1. Institute of Pharmacology , 1st Faculty of
Medicine , Charles University , Prague. 2. Institute of Experi mental Medicine , A-
cademy of Sciences , Prague.
Inthis work , wesought to investigate whether NOis produced during glucagon-
or adrenoceptor agonistinduced glycogenolysis in rat hepatocytes in cultures. Iso-
lated rat hepatocyte culture ( glycogen rich) was used. NO production ( NO2 - )
was assessed under the effect of adrenergic agonists , glucagon, and adrenergic
agonist/ antagonist pairs , nitric oxi de synthase ( NOS) inhibitors. ( i NOS) mRNA
was examined by RT - PCR. Glycogenolysis Glucose and NO2 - released by
glycogen- rich hepatocytes was increased as a result of glucagon, epinephrine or
phenyephrine treat ments. The increase in glucose and NO2 - released by
epinephrine or phenyephrine was blocked by prazocin pretreatment and by NOS
inhibitors aminoguanidine and N- nitro - Larginine methyl ester. i NOS gene ex-
pressi on was upregulated by both glucagon and epinephrine. We conclude that
glycogenolysis occurthrough adrenoceptor or glucagonreceptor sti mulationsignal-
ing cascade mayinvolve NOproductiondownstreamof receptor - cAMPpathways
in hepatocyte culture.
Key words : Nitric oxide , glycogenolysis
Supported by grant IGA MZ NL/ 7418 - 3 �

P360007
Signaling mechanisms of leucine - sti mulated DNA synthesis and proliferation
in primary cultures of adult rat hepatocytes.
Mitsutoshi Ki mura* , Masahiko Ogihara * . Josai University , 1 - 1 , Keyakidai ,
Sakado City , Saitama 350 - 0295 Japan
Weinvestigated the effects of branched - chain amino acids on DNA synthesis
and proliferationin pri mary cultures of adult rat hepatocytes. Isolated hepatocytes
were cultured inserum- free Ham’s nutrient mixture ( F- 10) . Of the branched
- chain amino acids , only leucine induced hepatocyte DNA synthesis and prolif-
erationin a ti me - and dose - dependent manner. The addition of valine or
isoleucine onits own had no significant effects onthe hepatocyte DNA synthesis
and proliferation. Whencombined , isoleucinecompetitively antagonizedleucines-
ti mulated hepatocyte mitogenesis. U73122 , genistein, wort mannin, PD98059 and
rapamyci ninhi bited the ability of leucine to sti mulate the hepatocyte DNAsynthe-
sis and proliferation, suggesting that phospholipase C, tyrosine kinase , phos-
phatidylinositol 3 - kinase , MAP kinase , and p70 S6 kinase are involved in
leucine signaling. The results suggest that leucinesti mulates hepatocyte DNAsyn-
thesis and proliferation through a putative leucine receptor to induce tyrosine ki-
nase/ MAP kinase activity and other downstreamgrowth- related signal transduc-
ers. �

P360008
PolypeptidefromChlamysfarreri protects HaCaT cells fromUVA - induced
apoptosis through p38 MAPKs and caspase - 3
Li Jinlian1 , Yao Ruyong2 , Wang Chunbo1 * . 1. Department of Pharmacology ,
Medical College of Qingdao University , Qingdao 266021 , China. 2. Affiliated
Hospital of Medical College , Qingdao University, Qingdao 266003 , China.
Previous studies have shownthat Polypeptide from Chlamys farreri ( PCF) is an
inhibitor on UVA- induced apoptosis in HaCaT cells. Inthis study we furtherin-
vestigated whether PCF could protect HaCaT cells from UVA- induced apoptosis

by affecting p38 MAPKpathway and activation of caspase - 3. Using DNAfrag-
mentationassay , we found that PCF significantly protected against UVA - in-
duced apoptosis , and p38 inhibitor SB203580 or caspase - 3 inhibitor Ac - DEVD
- CHO enhanced the cytoprotective action of PCF. As determined by Western
blot analysis , PCF inhibited UVA- induced phosphorylation of p38 MAPKs. U-
VAinduced activation of caspase - 3 was inhibited by PCF dose - dependently as
assayed by flowcytometry. Theseresults indicatedthat PCF protects HaCaT cells
fromUVA- induced apoptosis through inhibition of p38 MAPKs and caspase -
3. In addition, SB203580 pretreatment could prevent activation of caspase - 3.
Therefore , inhibitory effect of PCF on activati on of caspase - 3 may partly at-
tributes to inhibition of p38 MAPKs.
Key words : Polypeptide from Chlamys farreri ( PCF) ; UVA; p38 MAPK; cas-
pase - 3
Acknowledgement : This work was supported by the National Natural Science
Foundation of China ( No. 30471458) �

P360009
Basic Fibroblast Growth Factor Enhances Fibronectin Expressionviathe PLC
- r2/PKCa/c - Src/NFkB Pathwayin Osteoblasts
TANG CHIH- HSIN1 * , YANG RONG- SEN2 , FU WEN- MEI1. 1. Depart-
ments of Pharmacol ogy , NTU. 2. Departments of Orthopaedics , NUT.
Fibronectin ( Fn) isinvolved inearlystages of bone formationand basic fibroblast
growth factor ( bFGF) is ani mportant factor regulating osteogenesis. Here we in-
vestigated the signaling pathways involved in bFGF- induced NF- kB activation
and Fn expression in osteoblasts. The Ca2 + chelater ( BAPTA - AM) , PI -
PLCinhibitor ( U73122) , PKCinhibitor ( GF109203X) , Src inhibitor ( PP2) or
NF- kBinhibitor ( PDTC) attenuated the bFGFinduced Fn expression. bFGF -
induced increase in Fn- luciferase activity was inhibited by cells transfected with
the kB binding site deleted Fn construct. Sti mulationof cells with bFGF activated
IKKa/ b activity , IkBa phosphorylation, IkBa degradation, p65 and p50 translo-
cationfromthe cytosol to the nucleus , the formation of an NF - kB - specific
DNA- protein complex , and kB- luciferase activity. bFGF- mediated increase
in IKKa/ b activity and DNA - binding activity was inhibited by U73122 ,
GF109203X or PP2 and dominant negative mutants of PLCr2 , PKCa and c - Src.
Our results suggest that bFGF increased Fn expression in rat osteoblasts via the
PLCr2/ PKCa/ c - Src/ NF- kB signaling pathway.
Key words : bFGF; Fibronectin ; Osteoblast ; NFkB
Acknowledgement : This work was supported by grants from NSC �

P360010
Studythe expressionof BRCA1 protein and the mechanismof silence inthe
sporadic breast carcinoma
Renjie1 , Wei minjie1 * , Jin wanbao1 , Yang dong2. 1. Depart ment of Pharma-
cology , Pharmaceutical Colloge of China Medical University. 2. Department of
general Surgery ,the First Affiliated Hospital of China Medical University.
Purpose : To study the mechanismof BRCA1 gene silence and the role of BR-
CA1gene inthe carcinogenesis of sporadic breast carcinoma. Methods : using i m-
munohistochemistry(IHC) and methylationspecific PCR( MSP) assaythe expres-
sion and methylationstatus of BRCA1 gene. Detect copy number of BRCA1 and
CEP17/ Cell by fluorescence in situ hybridization. Results : The rate of loss ex-
pression of BRCA1 protein was 39. 62 % (42/ 106) insporadic breast cancer. 15
cases in106 sporadic breast cancer patients ( 14. 15 %) were detected hyperme-
thylation of BRCA1 gene , and all of themlow express BRCA1 protein. The
Meancopy number of BRCA1 in methylated cases ( mean = 1. 19) was lower

thanin unmethylated cases ( mean = 1. 96) ( P < 0. 01) . The mean copy num-
ber of CEP17 inthe methylated cases ( mean=2. 16) was also lower thaninthe
unmethylated cases ( mean= 2. 91) ( P< 0. 01) . The BRCA1/ CEP17 ratio inthe
methylated cases ( mean=0. 55) was slightlylowerthaninthe unmethylated cases
( mean= 0. 68) . Conclusion: Hypermethylation and loss copy relate to silence of
the BRCA1 gene in human sporadic breast cancer ,and BRCA1 gene relates to
carcinogenesis of sporadic breast carcinoma.
key words : BRCA1 ;breast cacinoma; MSP ;FISH �

P360011
Involvement of the signal - transducing function of Na + ,K + - ATPase in
the mechanismof the positiveinotropic effect of cardiac glycosides
Yajuan Qi , Yongli Wang * , Jihe Li. Department of Pharmacology , Hebei Medi-
cal University , Shi jia zhuang 050017 ,China
Ai mTo investigate whether the signal - transducing function of Na + ,K+ - AT-
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Pase invol ves inthe mechanismof the positive inotropic effect of cardiac glyco-
sides. Methods The chronic congestive heart failure model was producedin guinea
pig by a procedure that descenti ng aorta was constricted. Left ventricular my-
ocytes were enzymatically isolated. The cardiac myocytes fromboth normal and
failure hearts were preincubated by PD98059 ( MAPKinhibitor) , genistein and
PP2 ( Src inhibitors) respectively, thenthe contractile and calciumtransient of a
single myocyte induced by strophanthidin ( Str ,25μm) were assessed si multane-
ously. Results The increases of contractile and calciumtransient induced by Str of
normal or failure cardiac myocyte were decreased through preincubating with
genistein, PP2 and PD98059. Conclusions The signal - transducing function of
Na+ ,K+ - ATPase involves inthe positive inotropic effect of cardiac glycosides
in normal and failure heart.
Key words : Chronic heart failure ;Contractile ; Calciumtransient ;Strophanidin �

P360012
Sphingolipids regulate cytosolic phospholipase A2 (cPLA2) activity
Masaya Shi mizu* , Ikuo Murakami , Hiroyuki Nakamura, Tetsuya Hirabayashi ,
Hiromichi Fujino , Toshihiko Murayama. Graduate School of Pharmaceutical Sci-
ence , Chiba University
cPLA2 hydrolyzes membrane glycerophospholipids containing arachidonic acid
( AA) and has a pivotal role inthe initiationof inflammatory responses because its
activationis the rate - li miting step of eicosanoid biosynthesis. We previously re-
ported that sphingosine inhibited cPLA2 activation by suppressing transl ocation of
this enzyme fromthe cytosol to the membrane. Thus , shingolipids may be key
modulators of cPLA2 activity. We , therefore , examinedthe effect of ceramide on
AArelease. Pretreatment with C2 ceramide decreased platelet - activating factor
( PAF) - induced AArelease , whereas increased A23187 - induced AArelease in
CHOcells. Pretreatment with C2 cerami de also decreased lysophosphatidic acid
( LPA) - induced AArelease. C6 and C8 ceramides have si milar effects as well
as C2 ceramide. PAF and LPAreceptors are Gqtype of Gprotein coupledrecep-
tors. Therefore it is possible that ceramides may block cPLA2 activity located
downstreamof Gq signaling. In combination with our previous study , these re-
sults suggest that sphingolipid metabolism has a key role in the regulation of
cPLA2 and is a potential target for newtherapeutics for inflammatory diseases.
( Key words ; cPLA2 , ceramide , sphingosine) �

P360013
PolypeptidesfromChlamysfarreri protect HaCaTcell fromapoptosis by JNK
signaling pathway
Gao Ming- Qing1 , Wang Chun - Bo2 , Du Wei1 ; 1Depart ment of Biochemistry
& molecular , Medical College , Qingdao Uni versity , Qingdao 266021 , China
2Department of Pharmacology , Medical College , Qingdao University , Qingdao
266021 , China
Objective : To studythe protection of polypeptides from Chlamys farreri ( PCF)
on HaCaT cells damaged by UVA + UVBin vitro. Methods : Apoptosis rates of
HaCaT cells and the activation of caspases were measured by flow cytometry.
Western Blot analysis was performed to investigate the phosphorylation of JNK.
Results : UVA+ UVBirradiation can induce HaCaT cells to apoptosis , and the
decrease inapoptosis was observed in UVA+ UVBirradiated HaCaT cells treated
with PCFpreviously. JNK was persistently activated by dual specific phosphoryla-
tionin apoptotic HaCaT cells. The caspase inhibitor zVADcan blockthe apopto-
sis , but not the phosphorylationof JNK. PCF can decrease boththe phosphoryla-
tion of JNKand the activation of caspase3 , 8 and 9. Conclusions : UVA+ UVB
irradiation caninduce the activationof JNK, whichfurther cause activationof the
caspases cascade via possible apoptotic pathways and lead to apoptosis of HaCaT
cells. PCF protected HaCaT cells apoptosis damage by UVA + UVB viainterfer-
ing withJNKsignaling pathway.
Key words : JNK; UV; HaCaT; apoptosis
Acknowledgement : This work was funded by the National science Natural Foun-
dation of China ( No. 39970638) . �

P360014
Amphetamine modulatesthespontaneously generated actionpotentials incen-
tral snail neurons
Tsai Ming Cheng * . Department of Pharmacology , College of Medicine , Nation-
al Tai wan University , Taipei
Effects of amphetamine ( Amp) on the spontaneously generated action potential
were studied electrophysiologicallyinthe right parietal ganglia RP 1 and 4 neurons
of the Africansnail , Achatina fulica Ferussac. Bursting firing of actionpotentials

( BoP) werereversibly observed after extra - cellular application of dor l - Amp
orintraneuronal i njection of Amp. Ratiometric confocal Ca2 + measurements re-
vealed that intracellular calciumcontent was increasedin Amptreated neuron. The
BoP was decreased afterintracellular injectionof high magnesiumion or EGTA or
extracellular application of KT - 5720 , H89 ( protein kinase Ainhibitor) . Two
electrodes voltage clamped studies revealed that amphetamine decreased the fast
Na+ , Ca2 + and IA currents of the neuron. It also decreased the steady - state
K+ current and elicited a negative slope resistance ( NSR) in the steady - state I
- V curve. Forskolin( adenylyl cyclase activator) and vinpocetine , EHNA, mil-

rinone , rolipramor caffeine ( phosphodiesterase inhibitors) did , while sildenafil
( viagra) di d not facilitate the BoP. It is concludedthat Amp elicited BoPthrough
intracellular calciumion, potassiumchannels and cyclic AMP messenger system. �

P360015
CHXInhibits ApoptosisInduced by Itself throughthe PI3K/Akt Pathway in
U937 Cell Line
Xiao - shan Yue1 , Rong - cong Wu2 , Di - fei Chen1 , Zhao Wang1 , 2 * . 1.
Medical School , Tsinghua University , Beijing , 100084 , China ; 2. Department
of Biological Sciences and Biotechnology , Tsinghua University , Beijing ,
100084 , China.
Cyclohexi mide ( CHX) is atypical proteinsynthesis inhibitor of eukaryotes. It has
been already usedin curing cancer. CHX has two maineffects oncell apoptosis :
one is to trigger cell apoptosis withthe selectionof cell types , the otheristo pro-
mote or inhibit cell apoptosis induced by various sti muli. In U937 cell line , CHX
caninduce cell apoptosis , but this inducing process can be self - resisted. This
kind of resistance is highly related to cell adhesion. Further studies suggest that
PI3K may participate inthe downstreamregulation of this effect ; since the PI3K
inhibitor wortmannin and LY294002 can sharply increase the proportion of cell
apoptosis while the PKCinhibitor GF109203X has little i mpact on CHXinduced
cell apoptosis. PI3K pathway is a typical cell survival pathway. It can pass cell
survival signals and results in cell living. The downstreampathway of PI3Kis
mainly processed by PKB/ Akt. CHX may performthe drug - resistance men-
tioned above by activating this pathway.
Key words : Cyclohexi mide , Apoptosis , Self - resistance , PI3K �

P360016
Sti mulationof ionotropic GABAc receptors leading to PKA activation
YANG Li * , NAKAYAMA Yasuhisa , HATTORI Naoki , INAGAKI Chiyoko.
Depart ment of Pharmacology , Kansai Medical University , 10 - 15 Fumizono -
cho , Moriguchi , Osaka 570 - 8506 , Japan
Previously we showed cyto - protective effects of GABAc receptor sti mulationin-
volving PKA activation. Further study showed a complex composed of GABAc
receptor rho subunit , AKAP220 and PKA. Presently , we investigate howsignal-
ing is transduced and whether AKAP220 is essential for this signal from GABAc
receptor to PKA. Sti mulation of GABAc receptor with its agonist , CACA, in-
creased phosphorylationlevel of a PKA substrate at about 135 kDa detected by
Westernblotting in pri mary cultured rat hippocampal neurons. This increase in
phosphorylation of PKA substrate was suppressed by pre - incubation with
GABAc receptor antagonist , TPMPA, as well as PKA inhibitor , H89 or
KT5720. Pre - treatment of cells with antisense oligonucleotides against
AKAP220 showed decreased AKAP220 protein expression si multaneously with a
less phosphorylated PKAsubstrates responding to CACA sti mulation. These data
suggest that sti mulation of GABAc receptors with CACA acti vates PKA, which
may be mediated by AKAP220. Thus , cyto - protective effects of GABAc recep-
tor sti mulation appeared to be mediated by activation of scaffold protein
( AKAP220) - associated PKA, probably resulting in phosphorylation of cyto -
protective molecules. �

P360017
Arrestinserves as a molecular switch,linkingendogenous alpha2- adrenergic
receptor to Src - dependent but not Src- independent ERK activation
Wang Qi n1 * , Lu Roujian1 , Li mbird Lee2. 1. University of Alabama at Birming-
ham. 2. Meharry Medical Colledge.
Inthis paper we address whether arrestin plays a role in determining the route of
alpha2AR- evoked ERKsignaling activation, taking advantage of endogenous
expression of the alpha2AAR subtype in mouse embryonic fibroblasts ( MEFs)
and the availability of MEFs without arrestin expression ( derived fromArr2 ,3 - /
- mice) . Our data demonstrate that endogenous alpha2AARevokes ERKphos-
phorylationthrough Src - dependent and Srcindependent pathway , both of which
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are Gprotein- dependent and converge to the Ras - Raf - MEK pathway. Ar-
restinis essential to recruit Src to this process , as Src is not required in al-
pha2AAR- mediated ERKsignalingi n Arr2 ,3 - / - MEFs. Although alpha2 -
agonists have si milar potencies in sti mulating Src - dependent and - independent
ERKphosphorylationin WT and Arr2 ,3 - / - cells , respecti vely , the Src - in-
dependent alpha2AARmediated ERKactivation has alonger duration and phospho
- ERKis morerapidly translocatedinto nuclei whencomparedto Src - dependent
activation. These data not only affirmtherole of arrestinas an escort for signaling
molecules such as Src family kinase , but also demonstrates the i mpact of this
modulation on boththe temporal and spatial properties of ERKactivation. �

P360018
Phenylarsineoxide inhibited the isoproterenol - induced interleukin - 6 pro-
duction by attenuation of cAMP accumulation and CREB phosphorylation
Du Jianhai 1 , Guan Tongju2 , Xiao Han1 , Zhang Hui 1 , Lu Zhizhen1 , Hanchide1 ,
Zhang Youyi 1 * . 1. Peking University Third Hospital. 2. The depart ment of
pathology ,Lanzhou University.
To explore the possible substrates of the Gs/ cAMP, we investigated whethertyro-
sine phosphatase was i mplicated inthe ISO- induced IL - 6 sti mulationin CFs.
Surprisingly , phenylarsine oxide ( PAO) , a tyrosine phosphatase inhibitor , dra-
maticallyrepressed the IL - 6 production by ISOin a dose dependent manner.
Since the cAMP, CREBand p38 are essential pathways forIL - 6 production, we
determined whether PAOaffectedthese signalling components and foundthat PAO
significantly inhibited the CREB phosphorylation but not p38 MAPK. PAOalso
dose - dependently inhibited the increased cAMP accumulation by ISOor forscor-
lin. Moreover , Pretreat ment withtyrosine kinase inhibitor , genisteinfurther ele-
vated CREB phosphorylation and IL - 6 production by ISO. In conclusion, i nhi-
bitionof tyrosine phosphatase repressed the inducti on of IL - 6 productionin re-
sponse to b2 - adrenergic receptors activation by affecting GS/ cAMP/ CREB
pathways but not the p38 MAPKin cardiac fibroblasts.
This work was supported by grants fromthe National Science Foundation of China
( 30470691) and the National Science Foundation of Beijing (7042033) .
Key words : phenylarsine oxide , IL- 6 , cAMP, CREB �

P360019
IL - 6 Mediates b2 - AR- induced STAT3 Activationandits Signaling Path-
wayin Mouse Heart
Zhang Youyi * , Yin Feng , Du Jianhai , Han Chide. Peki ng University Third
Hospital
This study was ai med to determine whether β- adrenoceptors ( β- AR) activate
STAT3 and to examine the underlying mechanismin mouse heart. We recently
reported that b2 - ARsti mulationleads to a delayed STAT3 activationvia anIL-
6 family of cytokines - mediated pathway. Surprisingly , the effect of cAMP was
independent of protein kinase A andthe Epac ( exchange proteindirectly activated
by cAMP) - Rap1 pathway. p38 MAPKinhibitor SB203580 abrogated isopro-
terenol - induced IL - 6 release in cardiac fibroblasts. p38 MAPKcould be posi-
tively regulated by Gs - AC- cAMP but negatively regulated by Gi - PI3Kpath-
way. Multiple transcriptionfactors ( AP- 1 , C/ EBP, NF- κBand CREB) regu-
lating theIL- 6 gene are activated inresponse to isoproterenol sti mulation, which
may provide essential linkage between upstreamcAMP - p38 MAPK signaling
cascade and downstreamIL- 6 genetranscription. The present results suggest that
β2 - AR mediates IL - 6 production through a noncanonical cAMP responsi ble
pathway and p38 MAPK.
Key words : adrenoceptor , STAT3 , heart , mouse
This work was supported by the Foundation of China(30470691) and(7042033) . �

P360020
Effects of nitric oxide inhibitors on resuscitationfollowing induction of head
injury and hemorrhagicshock.
Shabbir Moochhala* , Shirhan Atan, Kian Chye Ng , Jia Lu. Defence Medical &
Environmental ResearchInstitute @ DSO National Laboratories
We compared the effects of both a selective inducible nitric oxide synthase ( i N-
OS) inhibitor &nonselective inhibitor on posttraumatic recovery and neuron sur-
vival by using a combined model of lateral flui d percussioninjury ( FPI) and hem-
orrhagic shock ( HS) . Male SDrats underwent FPI to the brain ( 3. 5 at m) and
hemorrhage to a mean arterial blood pressure ( MABP) of 40 mm Hg for 1hr.
Rats were then resuscitated during 1hr with bolus infusions of aminoguanidine
( AG) or L - NAME. Neuronal apoptosis was determined by performing Nissl
staining and in situterminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase - mediated deoxyuridine

tri phosphate nick - end labeling technique. Rats infused with AGshowed signifi-
cant increase in survival ti me and cerebral tissue perfusion, although the MABP
and nitrate/ nitrite levels did not significantly change compared withthose i n L -
NAMEtreated rats even though both ani mal groups had been subjected to com-
bined FPI and HS, FPI alone , or HS alone. Furthermore , infusionof AGalso sig-
nificantly decreased the number of apoptotic neurons when compared with the
numberin rats treated with L - NAME. This suggested that treat ment with AG,
might contribute to i mproved survival following FPI & HS. �

P360021
The G- protein Selectivity of D2- Like Dopamine Receptors
Lane Robert1 * , Wise Alan2 , Rees Steve2 , Powney Ben2 , Milligan Graeme1. 1.
Molecular Pharmacology Group , Division of Biochemistry and Molecular Biolo-
gy , Institute of Biomedical and Life Sciences , University of Glasgow, Glasgow
G12 8QQ. 2. Screening & Compound Profiling , GlaxoSmithKline Research &
Development , NewFrontiers Science Park , Harlow, CM19 5AW.
The D2 and D3 dopamine receptors have highsequence homology but whereas D2
is thought to couple to Gαi1 , 2 , 3 , o1 , D3 has beenshownonly to weakly cou-
ple to Gαi/ o. The objective of this study was to characterize the coupling of both
D2 and D3 and investigate the structural basis of this selectivity. Two strategies
were used to control the expressionlevels of receptor and G- protein: 1) Recep-
tor/ G- proteinfusion proteins. 2) Doublestable cell lines constitutively express-
ing dopaminereceptor andinducibly expressing G- proteinαsubunit. To investi-
gate the structural basis of G- proteinselectivity a chi mera was made where a 12
amino acid section fromthe C- terminal of intracellular loop 3 of D2 was ex-
changed with an equivalent region of D3. D2 had a higher affinity ( Kd ～
0. 02nM) for 3HSpiperonethan D3 and the D3/ 2 chi mera ( Kd 0. 1nM) . Using
[35S] GTPγS binding upon addition of dopamine , D2 showed coupling to all
four αsubunits. D3 showed significant coupling onlyto Gαo1. The chi meric D3/
2 receptor gai ns D2 - like promiscuous coupling to Gαi1 , 2 , 3 and Gαo1 , indi-
catingthat the 12 amino acid section of IC loop 3 is i mportant for G- protein
coupling. �

P360022
Compoundof Astragalus Extract shows anti - fibroticeffects by blocking TGF
- β1signaling in chronicallyinjuredlivers and myofibroblast cells
Yan Yang1 ,2 , Koichi Matsuzaki2 , Minzhu Chen1 , Go Seki moto2 , Miki Murata2 ,
Shigeo Mori 2and Kazuchi Okazaki2 ;1 Depart ment of Pharmacology , Anhui medi-
cal University , Hefei , Anhui 230032 , China. 2 Third Department of Internal
Medici ne , Kansai Medical University , 10 - 15 Fumizonocho , Moriguchi , Osaka
570 - 8570 , Japan.
Ai ms : To study the effects of Compound of Astragalus Extract ( CAE) ontrans-
forming growthfactor - β( TGF - β) signal and try to elucidate the molecular
mechanisms by which CAE can block liver fibrosis in cultural hepatic stellate
cells. Methods : Protein phosphorylation and expression were analyses by i m-
munopricipitation and western blot. The PAI - 1 transcription activity was analy-
ses by transfection p3TP - Lux promoter and measure relative l uciferase activity.
Rat liver fibrosis was generated by CCl 4 and protein phosphorylation and expres-
sionin hepatocytes and mesenchymal cells were analyses by i mmunohistoche-
mistry. Results : CAE inhibited TGF - β- mediated phosphorylation Smad2 ,
Smad3 and JNK, the complex formation of Smad4 with Smad2/ 3 and the PAI -
1 transcriptionactivityin cultural myofibroblast - like cells. CAEinhibited Smad2
phosphorylation of α- SMAi mmunoreactive mesenchymal cells surrounding cen-
trilobular areas inrat liver after chronic treat ment with CCl 4. Conclusions : These
results suggested that CAEexerts anti - fibrotic effects by inhibiting TGF- β1sig-
naling in chronically injured livers and myofibroblast - like cells.
Key words : Traditional Chinese medicine ; TGF- β; Smad ; Liver fibrosis �

P360023
The Signaling Transductionof Integrinalpha2beta1 Agonist , AggretininVas-
cular Smooth Muscle Cell and Its Crosstalk to PDGF Beta Receptor
Chung Ching - Hu, Huang Tur - Fu * . Department of Pharmacology , College of
Medici ne , National Tai wan University , No. 1 , Sec. 1 , Jen- Ai Rd , Taipei
Aggretin , a heterodi meric platelet aggregationinducer purified from Calloselasma
rhodostoma venom, was identified as a collagen- like integrin alpha2beta1 ago-
nist. Inthese studies we explore the receptor and signal transduction involved in
aggretin- sti mulated migration and proliferationof VSMCs. Aggretinsignificantly
increased VSMCs proliferation as determined by tetrazolium assay. Moreover ,
VSMCs migrationtoward i mmobilized aggretin was increasedin a modified Boy-
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denchamber. Incubation of VSMCs with aggretin sti mulated the phosphorylation
of phosphatidylinositol 3 - kinase ( PI3K) , Akt and extracellular - regulated ki-
nase ( ERK) inati me - dependent manner. In asi milar fashion, aggretin also in-
duced phosphorylation of eNOS and PDGF beta receptor. Focal adhesion kinase
( FAK) was phosphorylated within the first 5 min. The Enos activating related
signalingis also elucidated. In conclusion, aggretin activates FAK, PI3K/ Akt ,
ERK, eNOS and PDGF pathways leadingto promoting of migrationand prolifera-
tion of VSMCs. �

P360024
Thecontributoryrole of adrenalineincoloncancer growth
Wong Helen Pui Shan, Wu William Ka Kei , Lam Emily Kai Yee , Tai Emily
Kin Ki , Yu Le , LawPriscilla Tak Yin,So Wallace Hau Leung , Cho Chi Hin* .
Depart ment of Pharmacology and Research Centre of Infection and Immunology ,
The University of Hong Kong , Hong Kong , China
Recent evidences suggested that sti mulation of beta - adrenoceptors is related to
the growth of different kinds of cancers , including colon cancer. It has been
demonstrated that both beta - 1 and beta - 2 adrenoceptors are constitutively ex-
pressed in HT- 29 colon cancer cells. Inthe present study , it was foundthat HT
- 29 colon cancer cells produced adrenaline. The expressions of the cate-
cholamine - synthesizing enzymes were revealed by reverse transcription - poly-
merase chainreaction. The inhibition of tyrosine hydroxylase , the rate - li miting
enzymein catecholamine biosynthesis , reduced adrenaline release along withthe
concomitant inhibition of cell proliferationin HT - 29 cells. Moreover , nicotine ,
a component of tobacco smoke , sti mulated cell proliferation and adrenaline pro-
ductionin HT - 29 cells via the upregulation of the catecholamine - synthesizing
enzymes expressions. These data provide strong evi dences that adrenaline plays a
contributory role in colon cancer cell growth and partly elucidate the carci nogenic
action of cigarette smoke. �

P360025
Cathelicidin: a molecule for antimicrobial or for ulcer healinginthestomach
Cho Chi Hin* . Research Centre of Infecti onand Immunology and Depart ment of
Pharmacology, Faculty of Medicine , The University of Hong Kong , Hong
Kong , China
Objective : We investigated whether cathelicidin could contribute to gastric ulcer
healing. Methods : Gastric ulcers were induced in rats and the expression of
cathelicidin was determined by RT - PCR and Western blot. Overexpression of
cathelidicidin was achieved by plasmid transfection. Proliferative cells and mi-
crovessels in gastric tissue were measured. The direct actionof cathelicidin oncell
proliferation and its signaling pathway incultured gastric epithelial cells ( RGM-
1) were determined. Results : Ulcerinductionincreased cathelicidinexpressionin
the gastric mucosa. Overexpressing this peptide promoted ulcer healing by in-
creasing cell proliferation and angiogenesis. Cathelicidin directly sti mulated RGM
- 1 cell proliferationthrougha MMP- , EGFR- , and MEK- dependent path-
way. TGF alpha knockdown nullified the mitogenic signals evoked by catheli-
cidin. Conclusion: Cathelicidin exhibits ulcer healing activity through TGF alpha
- dependent transactivation of EGFR to induce proliferation of gastric epithelial
cells.
Keywords : Cathelicidin, gastric ulcer , proliferati on, EGFR
Grant Support : CRCG grant fromthe University of Hong Kong and the CERG
grant fromHong Kong Research Grants Council �

P360027
The human cathelicidin LL - 37 suppresses gastric cancer growth through
transfor ming growthfactor betamediated pathway
Wu William Ka Kei , Tai Emily Kin Ki , Wong Helen Pui Shan, Yu Le , Lam
Emily Kai Yee , Law Priscilla Tak Yin, Cho Chi Hin* . Department of Pharma-
cology and Research Centre of Infection and Immunology , Faculty of Medicine ,
The University of Hong Kong , Hong Kong , China
Objective : We ai mto determi ne whether the humananti microbial peptide LL- 37
functions as atumor suppressor by inhibiting gastric cancer growththrough a de-
fined signaling pathway. Methods : Cell proliferation and cell cycle distribution
were determined by [ 3H] - thymidine incorporation and flowcytometry , respec-
tively. Gene expression of transforming growth factor beta1 ( TGF beta1) ,
Smad7 , p15 and p21 were measured by quantitative real - ti me PCR. Results :
LL - 37 , at concentrations that can be found during inflammation or infection,
suppressed the proliferation of three gastric cancer cell lines , namely , AGS,
MKN- 45 , and TMK- 1. LL - 37 also induced G0/ G1 - phase cell cycle arrest

in TMK- 1 cells , accompanied by upregulation of TGF beta1 , Smad7 , and p21
but not p15 mRNAs. Neutralizing antibodies to TGF beta partially abrogated the
anti mitogenic action of LL - 37. Conclusion: The human cathelicidi n LL - 37
suppresses gastric cancer growth through the activation of TGF beta - mediated
pathway.
Keywords : gastric cancer ; cathelicidin; transforming growthfactor beta ; prolifer-
ation
Acknowledgement : This work is partially supported by The Hong Kong Research
Grants Council. �

P360029
A novel antiarrhythmictarget : M3R/IKM3
Baofeng Yang1 * , Yan Liu1 , Huizheng Wang1 , Yanjie Lu1 , Jundong Jiao1 ,
Zhiguo Wang2. 1. Depart ment ofpharmacology, Harbin Medical University ,
Harbin, Heilongjiang 150086 , China. 2. Research Center , Montreal Heart Insti-
tute , Montreal , PQ H1T 1C8 Canada.
This study was designed to explore the possible role of M3 subtype of acetyl-
choline muscarinic receptors ( M3 - mAChR) in cytoprotection of myocardial in-
farction. Studies were performed i n a rat model of myocardial infarction and in
isolated myocytes. We found that choline di minished ventricular arrhythmias dur-
ingischemia , which was achieved by correcting hemodynamic i mpairment , and
protecting cardiomyocytes fromapoptotic death. The beneficial effects of choline
werereversed bythe M3 - selective antagonists but not bythe M2 - selective an-
tagonist. Choline/ M3 - mAChR activated several survival signaling molecules
( antiapoptotic proteins Bcl - 2 and ERKs) , increased endogenous antioxidant re-
serve ( SOD) , and reduced apoptotic mediators ( proapoptotic proteins Fas and
p38 MAPK) andintracellular Ca2 + overload. Inaddition, we also found that ad-
ministration of choline attenuatedthe ischemia - induced suppressionof the associ-
ation betweenconnexin43 and M3 - mAChR. We concludedthat choline reduced
ischemic arrhythmias via sti mulating the cardiac M3 - mAChRs whichi nturnre-
sult in alterations of multiple signali ng pathways.
Key words : acetylcholine muscarinic receptors ; arrhythmia ; choline ; signaling
pathways. �

P360030
Involvement of DDAH/ADMA/NOS pathway in nicotine - induced endothe-
lial dysfunction
Yuan- Jian Li * , De - Jian Jiang , Su - Jie Jia Depart ment of Pharmacology ,
School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Central South University , Changsha 410078 ,
China
Objective : To determine the involvement of di methylarginine di methylamino-
hydrolase ( DDAH) / asymmetric di methylarginine ( ADMA) / nitric oxide synthase
( NOS) pathway in nicotine - induced endothelial dysfuncti on. Methods : Thirty
- nine healthy subjects , including 18 smokers and 21 nonsmokers , were recruit-
ed. Male SDrats were oral treated with nicotine ( 5 mg/ kg/ day) for 4 weeks.
Human umbilical vein endothelial cells ( HUVECs) were incubated with nicotine
( 10 μM) for 48 h. Results : Thesmokers had higher plasmalevels of ADMAand
von Willebrand factor than the nonsmokers. The level of ADMA was markedly
increased inthe nicotine - treatedrats associated with a decrease inendothelium-
dependent vasodilatation. Nicotine caused a marked increase in the level of AD-
MAin HUVECs. Nicotine markedly downregulated both mRNAand proteinlev-
els of DDAH- II as well as DDAH activity in endothelial cells. The antagonists
of α7 nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (α7 nAChR) blocked these effects of nico-
tine mentioned above. Conclusion: Nicotine modulates DDAH/ ADMA/ NOS
pathway of endothelial cell via activation of α7 nAChR, which may be involved
in endothelial dysfunction associated to smoking.
Key words : Asymmetric di methylarginine ; Nicotine ; Endothelial dysfunction �

P360031
Aldosterone - stimulatedinflammatory and profibrotic responses mediated by
p38MAPK- NF - kappaB or ERK - Sp1 signal pathway in rat vascular
smooth muscle cells
Zhu CJ, Yang HZ , Wang QQ, Hua F, Zhou JL , Hu ZWInstitute of Materia
Medica , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences and Peking Union Medical Col-

lege , Beijing , 100050 , China
Aldostrone ( Ald) plays ani mportant role inregulation of inflammationand fibro-
sis in cardiovascular systembut the mechanismremains unknown. Using molecu-
lar and biochemical methods , we investigated regulatory effects of Ald onthe ex-
pressionof Cox - 2 andIL - 6 , two i mportant inflammatory factors , and TGF be-
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ta1 , a critical pro - fibrosis factor , inrat vascular smooth muscle cells ( VSMCs)
. Wefoundthat Ald significantlyincreased expressionof Cox - 2 and IL- 6 by 2
- to 10 - fold , respectively. Ald increased phosphorylation of p38 MAPK
(p38) and NF - kappaB by 3 - and 6 - fold ; while p38 inhibitor SB203580
markedly inhibited Ald - sti mulated expression of Cox - 2 and IL- 6. NF- kap-
paBinhibitor TLCK markedly attenuated expression of Cox - 2 but not IL - 6.
Also , Ald strongly induced expression of TGFbeta1. Enhanced TGFbeta1 by Ald
might relate to activati on of ERK- SP1 signaling pathway since PD98059 , an
ERK1/ 2 inhibitor , significantly blocked phosphorylation of ERK1/ 2 and function
of Sp1 , leadingto reduced expression of TGFbeta1. Theseresults suggest that the
Ald- induced inflammatory responses and fibrosis response may be mediated by
p38 - NF- kappaB pathway and ERK- Sp1 pathway in VSMCs , respectively.
Key Words aldosterone , COX- 2 , IL - 6 , TGFbeta1 �

P360032
Cyclic ADP - ribose mediates calciumsignaling for chemoattractants in hu-
manneutrophils
Morita Katsuya1 , Saida Minoru2 , Morioka Nori mitsu1 , Kitayama Tomoya1 , Aka-
gawa Yasumasa2 , Dohi Toshihiro1 * . 1. Dept. Dental Pharmacol. Hiroshi ma U-
niv. Grad. Sch. Biomed. Sci. , Hiroshi ma, Japan. 2. Dept. Advanced
Prosthodontics Hiroshi ma Univ. Grad. Sch. Biomed. Sci. , Hiroshi ma, Japan.
Cyclic ADP- ribose (cADPR) derived from NADis i dentified as a novel Ca2 +

mobilizing agent which release Ca2 + through an IP3 - insensitive , ryanodine re-
ceptor related mechanismin many tissues. Although an increase in cytosolic free
Ca2 + concentration( [ Ca2 + ]i) is a key signal for neutrophil functions , the mech-
anisms for regulation of [ Ca2 +] i is unclear. The present study examinedthe reg-
ulation by cADPRof chemoattractantinduced changes of Ca2 + dynamics in human
neutrophils. cADPR induced Ca2 + release from digitonin - permeabilized neu-
trophils and therelease was blocked by 8BrcADPR, an antagonist of cADPR and
FK506 and rapamycin, i mmunophilin ligands. In intact neutrophils , f MLP in-
duced a transient rise of [ Ca2 +] i inthe absence of extracellular Ca2 + and ainitial
rapid rise of [ Ca2 + ] i and the following sustained rise inthe presence of Ca2 + in
the medium. 8Br - cADPR, FK506 andrapamyci nreducedf MLP- and platelet
- activating factor induced [ Ca2 + ] i rise. FK506 and rapamycin caused graduate

increase in[ Ca2 + ] i rise. Theseresults suggest that cADPR mediates chemoattrac-
tants - induced mobilization of Ca2 + by FK506 - binding protein- dependent pro-
cess in human neutrophils. �

P360033
Role for CD38incyclic ADP - ribose - mediated calciumsignaling in human
neutrophils
Dohi Toshihiro1 * , Morita Katsuya1 , Saida Minoru2 , Morioka Nori mitsu1 , Ki-
tayama Tomoya1 , Akagawa Yasumasa2. 1. Dept. Dental Pharmacol. Hiroshi ma
Univ. Grad. Sch. Biomed. Sci. , Hiroshi ma , Japan. 2. Dept. Advanced
Prosthodontics Hiroshi ma Univ. Grad. Sch. Biomed. Sci. , Hiroshi ma, Japan.
Althoughit is suggestedthat cADPR may be a mediator of chemoattractants - in-
duced increase in cytosolic free Ca2 + concentration ( [ Ca2 + ] i ) in human neu-
trophils , signaling pathway for [ Ca2 + ]i rise inresponse to chemoattractants sti m-
ulationis unclear. CD38 , the best - characterized mammalian ADP- ribosyl cy-
clase , is postulated to be an i mportant source of cADPR in vivo. The present
study examined whether CD38 may participates inthe synthesis of cADPRin hu-
man neutrophils and extracellularly formed cADPR is transported into cells to
sti mulate Ca2 + release. When NAD a substrate of ADP - ribosyl cyclase , and
cADPR were addedinto the medium, the former increased [ Ca2 + ]i andthe latter
potentiated f MLP- induced [ Ca2 + ]i rise. f MLP- , platelet - activating factor -
and NADinduced [ Ca2 +] i rise werereduced by 8Br - cADPR, anti - CD38 anti-
body, FK506 and several nucleoside transporter ( NT) inhibitors. mRNA of
ENT1 , ENT2 , CNT2 , CNT3 are expressed in neutrophils. These results suggest
that cADPRsynthesized extracellularly by CD38 transported into the cells through
NTs and mobilize Ca2 + by FK506 - binding protein - dependent process. This
process may be involvedin chemoattractantinduced Ca2 + signalingin neutrophils. �

P360034
Biphasiceffect of β2 adrenergic - receptor agonist on extracellular signal -
regulated kinase 1/2phosphorylationinneonatal rat cardiomyocytes
Fu Qin1 , Wallukat Gerd2 * . 1. Department of Pharmacology , Tongji Medical
College , Huazhong University of Science and Technology , Wuhan430030 , Chi-
na. 2. Max Delbrueck Center for Molecular Medicine , Robert Roessle Str. 10 ,
13125 Berlin , Germany.

We investigated the effect of β2 AR agonist clenbuterol on ERK1/ 2 phosphoryla-
tionin neonatal rat cardiomyocytes. Addition of clenbuterol evoked a dose - de-
pendent bi phasic effect comprising aninitial positive effect peaking at 2min, fol-
lowed by a sustained negative effect leadingto 40 % decreases inbasal phosphory-
lation of ERK1/ 2 after 30 min. β2 ARantagonist ICI 118551 , PTX, Ca2 + chela-
tor BAPTA- AMand ryanodinereceptor ( RyR) antagonist rutheniumred signifi-
cantly inhibited the positive effect and nifedipine sli ghtly inhibited it. The extra-
cellular Ca2 + did not affect the positive effect but RyRagonist ryanodine enhanced
it. Thapsigargin and Rp - cAMP attenuated the negative effect ; protein phos-
phatase 2A ( PP2A) inhibitor okadaic acidreversedit in Ca2 + dependent manner.
Clenbuterol had a sustained positive effect on cAMP accumulation and phospho-
lamban ( PLB) phosphorylation. These data indicate that the positive effect of
clenbuterol is via Gi signaling pathway and is involved with the release of Ca2 +

fromsarcoplasmic reticulum ( SR) Ca2 + store. Clenbuterol negatively regulates
ERK1/ 2 through PP2A andrestore Ca2 + into SR via cAMP dependent PLBphos-
phorylation.
Key words : β2 adrenoceptor , MAPK �

P360035
Bay K8644reveals anovel regulatoryeffect of Bcl2over L - type Ca2+ chan-
nels in PC12
Diaz - Prieto Natacha1 , Gallego - Sandin Sonia2 , Ruiz - Nuno Ana3 , Cano -
Abad Maria F. 4 * . 1. Instituto Teofilo Hernando ( UAM) , Madrid , Spain. 2. In-
stituto Teofilo Hernando ( UAM) , Madrid , Spain. 3. Servicio de Farmacologia
Clinica ; Hospital Universitario de la Princesa , Madrid , Spain. 4. Dpto. de Far-
macologia, UAM, Spain.
It is believed that the effect of Bcl2 is linked to its ability to formion pores and
regulate Ca2 + fluxes inintracellular organelles. We investigated theregulatory ef-
fect of Bcl2 onthe kinetics of Ca2 + , f ocused on mitochondria, an organelle play-
ing a central role in apoptosis , in PC12 cells : control and stably overexpressing
Bcl2. Ca2 + was monitored using aequorins targetedto the cytosol or mitochondri-
a. Our experi ments point to the L - type Ca2 + channel as a newtarget for Bcl2 ,
based onthe following evidences : ( i ) the [ Ca2 + ] c and [ Ca2 + ] m elevations
elicited by K+ depolarizing pulses were drastically depressed in Bcl2 cells ; ( ii)
in digitoninpermeabilized cells the mitochondrial Ca2 + entrythroughthe uniporter
was enhanced 3 - fold in Bcl2 cells ; (iii) the L - type voltage - activated Ca2 +

channel Bay K8644 enhanced K+ - evoked [ Ca2 + ] mpeak4 - foldin Bcl2 cells
and only 2 - fol din control cells ; (iv) the protonophore FCCP elevated the K+

- evoked [ Ca2 +] c peak in control cells , but not in Bcl2 cells.
Key words : Bcl2 ; calcium; L- type Ca2 + ; PC12.
Acknowledgement : ( 1) FIS 041665 ; La Caixa BN05 - 32 - 0 ; Grupos Emer-
gentes UAMand Ramon y Cajal Programme, to MFCA. �

P360036
Effects of lysophosphatidicacid antagonists on mitogenic responses in human
breast cancer cell lines
Zhang Zhi hong1 , Hamilton Renae2 , Meier Kathryn1 * . 1. Department of Pharma-
ceutical Sciences , Washington State University , Pull man, Washington, USA
99163 - 6534. 2. Depart ment of Biochemistry, Washington State University ,
Pull man, Washington, USA 99164.
Lysophosphatidic acid ( LPA) refers to a family of phospholipid mediators that
bindto G- protein- coupled receptors ( LPA1 , LPA2 , LPA3) . This study eval-
uated therole of LPA in human breast cancer cells. Specifically , the effects of
LPA antagonists on pro - mitogenic actions of epidermal growth factor ( EGF)
were investigated. Two human breast cancer cell lines were used , MCF - 7 and
MDA- MB- 231. Both cell lines express mRNAfor LPA1 , LPA2 , and LPA3.
At 10mM, 18 : 1 LPA enhances both directed ( chemotactic) and random
( chemokinetic) migration of MDA- MB- 231 cells. Both MCF - 7 and MDA
- MB- 231 cells generate LPA; LPAlevels in mediumare increased by exoge-
nous 18 :1 LPA and by EGF. MCF- 7 and MDA - MB- 231 cells proliferate in
response to EGF and LPA. LPAand EGF also sti mulate activation of Erkand Akt
kinases in both cell lines. LPA- i nduced activations of Erk and Akt kinases , as
well as proliferation, are inhibited by Ki16425 and VPC32183 , antagonists for
LPA1/ LPA3. Ki16425 and VPC32183 also inhibit EGF - induced activation of
Akt ( MDA- MB- 231 and MCF - 7) and Erk( MCF - 7) . These studies sug-
gest a potential role for LPA as an autocrine mediator of mitogenic signaling in
breast cancer cells.
( Supported by DAMD17 - 01 - 1 - 0730)
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P360037
TheInvolvement of Signaling Pathwaysin Vasopressin- induced Contraction
in Mouse Penis
Jin Li ming1 * , Teixeira Cleber2 , Tuggle Katherine2 , Webb R2. 1. Medical Col-
lege of Georgia and Johns Hopkins University. 2. Medical College of Georgia.
Arginine vasopressin ( AVP) is a peptide hormone i mplicated inthe pathogenesis
of diseases. It is a potent vasoconstrictor inthe penis. The ai mof the studyis to
investigate the involvement of different signaling pathways in AVP- i nduced con-
traction of mouse penis. AVP( 10 - 11 - 10 - 7M) induced contraction was reduced
by two non - selective AVP receptor inhibitors. Western blot analysis results
showedthat V1 but no V2 receptor was expressed inthe penis. A Rho - kinase
inhibitor Y- 27632 ( 10 - 5 M) significantly reduced the maxi mum AVPinduced
contractions from59±10 % of KCl - induced maxi mumcontractionto 29±9 %
( p <0. 01) . L- type Ca2 + channel blocker nifedipine ( 10 - 6 M) decreased AVP
- induced maxi mum contraction by 50 %. Tyrosine kinase inhibitor genistein
( 3x10 - 5M) increased E50 more than3 fold. Proteinkinase Cand phosphatidyli-
nositol - 3 - kinase inhibitors had no effects on AVP - induced contraction. In
conclusion, our studyis the first to characterize the signaling pathways involvedin
AVP - induced contractioninpenis. Giventhe powerful vasoconstrictive effect of
AVP , therapies targeting on the abnormal AVP signaling may provide a new
treat ment for erectile dysfunction. �

P360038
Heat Shock Protein- 90Increasesthe Functions of OxidativeStress- induced
ERK1/2in Rat Vascular Smooth Muscle Cells
HUANG Hong - lin , LIU Dai - hua , GAO Zhi - ping , ZHU Bing - yang ,
LIAO Duan- fang * . Institute of Pharmacy and Pharmacology , Nanhua Universi-
ty , Hengyang , Hunan421001 , China
Ai mTo investigate the roles of Hsp90 in activation and nuclear translocation of
ERK1/2 sti mulated by oxidative stress in rat vascular smooth muscle cells
( VSMC) . Methods Cultured VSMCs were challenged to LY83583 , a generator
of reactive oxygen species , for 120 min. Western blot and i mmunoprecipitaion
were used to analyze expression and interaction of protein. Immunofluorescence
analysis was used to evaluate protein localization. Results VSMC exposure to
LY83583 ( 1μM) for 120 min resulted in a significant increase of total , soluble
and nuclear phosphor - ERK1/ 2 , which was accompanied by aincrease in Hsp90
expression. Immunoprecipitationexperi ment of anti - Hsp90 antibody followed by
ani mmunoblot with anti - phosphor - ERK1/ 2 antibody showed that Hsp90
bound with phosphor - ERK1/ 2. Pretreatment of Geldanamycin ( 5μM) , a spe-
cific inhibitor of Hsp90 , attenuated LY83583 - induced phosphorylation, solubili-
ty and nuclear translocation of ERK1/ 2. Conclusion Hsp90 increases ERK1/ 2
function via facilitating solubility and nuclear translocation phosphor - ERK1/ 2 in
responses to oxidative stress.
Key words : Heat shock protein 90 ; ERK1/ 2 ; oxidative stress ; VSMC. �

P360039
A crucial role for MIFin regulation of vulnerable - plaque function by acti-
vating MEK- ERK MAP kinase pathway
Xi Yong Yu1a , QiuXiong Lin1 , Zhi Xin Shan1 , Xiao R Huang2 , Min Yang1 , Shu
- Guang Li n1b , Hui Y Lan2 ; 1Guangdong Provincial Cardiovascular Institute ,
Guangdong Provincial People’s Hospital , Guangzhou 510080 , China; 2Baylor
College of Medicine , Houston, TX 77030 , USA.
OBJECTIVE: Our previous studies showthat macrophage migration inhibitory
factor ( MIF) is highly expressed in atherosclerotic lesions. The ai mof this study
isto investigate the signaling mechanism by which MIF induces matrix metallo-
proteinases( MMPs) expression. METHODS: A mouse macrophage cell line
( RAW264. 7) was used. The adenoviral dominant - negative ( DN) or wil d -
type ( WT) vectors were constructed. RNA and protein were detected by real -
ti me PCR and Western - blotting. The secreted MMP - 9 in the medium was
analysed by zymographic analysis technology. RESULTS: The results showed
that MIF was able to increase MMPs activity in a dose - dependent manner , and
to activate ERK1/ 2 , but not p38 and JNK MAP kinase i n macrophages. MIF-
induced MMPs expression and activation can be blocked by addition of the ERK
MAP kinase inhibitor ( PD98059) , but not by a p38inhibitor ( SB203589) orthe
JNKinhibitor( SP600125) . This was further confirmed by the ability of overex-
pressi ng DN- MEKand DN- ERK MAP kinases to abolish MIF - induced MMP
- 9 expression. CONCLUSION: Activation of the MEK- ERK MAP kinase
pathway may be a key mechanismby which MIF contributes to the instability of
the atheromatous plaques by sti mulating MMPs expression.

KEY WORDS: Atherosclerosis , ERK MAP kinase , MIF, MMPs.
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS: This work was supported by NSFC ( 30271287 ,
30571850) and GDNSF (015015 , 04102307) . �

P360040
Signaling Mechanisms Involved in the Synergistic Interaction of Arachidonic
Acid ( AA) plus Platelet Activating Factor and AA plus Epinephrine
Manzoor Imran * , Saeed Sheikh* . Dr. Panj wani Center for Molecular Medicine
and Drug Research, International Center for Chemical Sciences , Uni versity of
Karachi , Karachi - 75270 , Pakistan.
The signaling mechanisms involved in the synergistic interaction of arachidonic
acid ( AA) with plateletactivating factor ( PAF) and AA with epinephrine in
platelet aggregation was investigated. Our results showthat synergisms mediated
by AA plus PAF and AA plus epi nephrine were inhibited by cyclooxygenase
( COX) inhibitors , aspirin (IC50 = 110uMand 105uMrespectively) and as well
as by COX- 2 inhibitors , ni mesulide (IC50 = 16 and 20uM) and NS - 398 (IC50

=10 and 12uM) . Inaddition, phospholipase C( PLC) inhibitor U73122 also in-
hibited AA plus PAF and AA pl us epinephrine induced synergism. This signaling
pathways was also blocked by calcium ( Ca + + ) channel blockers , verapamil
( IC50 =20 and 18uMrespectively) and diltiazem(IC50 =15 and 5. 2uMrespec-
tively) . These results showa common pathway mediatedthrough COX, PLCand
Ca + + signaling is involvedinthesynergistic interactions of AAplus PAFand AA
plus epinephrine.
Key words : Synergism, signaling, cyclooxygenase , phospholipase C, calcium
channel bl ockers.
Acknowledgment : We thank Higher Education Commission, ICCS, and Aga
Khan University , Karachi , Pakistanfor researchsupport. �

P360041
EP4 Prostanoid Receptor Couplingto a Pertussis Toxin- Sensitive Inhibitory
G Protein
Fujino Hiromichi 1 , Murayama Toshihiko1 , ReganJohn W. 2 * . 1. Chiba Univer-
sity. 2. The University of Arizona.
The EP2 and EP4 prostanoidreceptor subtypes are G- protein- coupled receptors
for prostaglandin E2 ( PGE2) . Bothreceptor subtypes are knownto couple to the
sti mulatory guanine nucleotide binding protein ( Gs) and , after sti mulation with
PGE2 , canincrease the formation of intracellular cAMP. In addition, PGE2sti m-
ulation of the EP4 receptor can activate phosphatidylinositol 3 - kinase ( PI3K)
leading to phosphorylation of the extracellular signal - regulated kinases ( ERKs)
and induction of early growthresponse factor - 1 ( EGR- 1) ( J Biol Chem278 :
12151 - 12156 , 2003) . We nowreport that the PGE2 - mediated phosphorylation
of the ERKs and induction of EGR- 1 can be blocked by pretreat ment of EP4 -
expressing cells with pertussis toxin( PTX) . Furthermore , pretreat ment with PTX
increasedthe amount of PGE2 - sti mulatedintracellular cAMPformationin EP4 -
expressing cells but not in EP2 - expressing cells. These data indicate that the
EP4 prostanoid receptor subtype , but not the EP2 , couples to a PTX- sensitive
inhibitory G- protein( Gi) that caninhibit cAMPdependent signaling and activate
PI3K/ ERK- dependent signaling. �

P360042
Agonist- dependent Activationof Dopamine D3 Receptors and many GPCRs
is Temperature - dependent
Wong Stephen* , Shrikhande Alka. Pfizer Inc.
The effects of temperature on agonist - induced intracellular Ca2 + release by
dopamine D3 receptors and seven other GPCRs are presented. In HEKcells ex-
pressing D3 and G15 , agonist - dependent response observed at 37℃was greatly
di minished at 25℃. Temperature had no effect onthe bi nding Kd and Bmax of
[ 3H] - 7 - OH- DPAT , or the functional Ki of GR- 218231. In LTKcells ex-
pressing D2 , the efficacy of dopamine - inducedresponse was reduced by 60 % at
lowertemperature. Si milar temperature dependence was observed in dopamine -
induced phosphorylation of MAP kinase inthese D3 and D2 cells. Inthe HEK-
D3 cells , ATP- inducedintracellular Ca2 + release via the endogenous purinergic
receptors had si milar temperature dependence as D3. However in the LTK- D2
cells , temperature had no effect on the ATP - dependent response , suggesting
that temperature effect in agonist - dependent is receptor - and cell - specific.
Lower efficacy of agonist - inducedintracellular Ca2 + release at lowertemperature
was also observed for cells that expressed H1 , 5HT1A, 5HT2A, and alpha2A,
but not M1. These results suggest that temperature has a profound effect onthe
efficacy of agonist - mediatedintracellular Ca2 + release for many GPCRs.
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P360043
TheInvolvement of Caveolae/caveolin - 1 on Activation of ERK1/2Induced
by AngiotensinⅡin Vascular Smooth Muscle Cells
Qin Li , WANG Qian- lei , ZHU Bing - yang , HUANG Hong - lin , LIAO Du-
an - fang * . Division of Pharmacoproteomics , Institute of Pharmacy and Pharma-
cology , Nanhua University , Hengyang 421001 , China
AIM To investigate the effects of caveolae/ caveolin- 1 onlate - phage activa-
tion of ERK1/ 2 sti mulated by angiotensinⅡ( AngⅡ) incultured vascular smooth
muscle cells ( VSMCs) . METHODS Cultured rat aortic VSMCs were challenged
to Ang II 100 nmol/ L for 2 , 5 , 10 , 30 , 60 , 120 , 240 , 360 , and 480 min.
Western blot was usedto analyze the expressionof caveolin- 1 and p - ERK1/ 2.
RESULTS Western blot showedthat Ang sti mulated ERK1/ 2 activation withtwo
peaks at 5 min (early - phage) and 4 hr ( late - phage) respectively. The late -
phage activation of ERK1/ 2 was accompanied by a significant decrease of cave-
olin- 1 expression. Transfection of Antisense caveolin - 1 oligonucleotides en-
hanced Ang II - induced late - phage activation of ERK1/ 2. Furthermore , when
caveolaestructure was disrupted by Nystatin , AngII - sti mulated ERK1/ 2 activi-
ty was obviously attenuated. PD98059 , an inhibitor of MEK - 1 , decreased
ERK1/ 2 activity without effect oncaveolin- 1 expression. CONCLUSIONCave-
olae/ caveolin- 1 was involved inregulati on of late - phage ERK1/ 2 activation
induced by AngⅡin VSMC.
Key words : Angiotensin Ⅱ, ERK1/ 2 , Caveolin- 1 , VSMC.
This work was supported by the 973 Programof China G2000056905) . �

P360044
Baxinhibitor - 1canregulatethe ERstresses - induced accumulationof ROS
Lee Geum- Hwa1 , Chae Soo - Wan1 , Ki m Hyung - Ryong2 , Chae Han -
Jung1 * . 1. Chonbuk National Univ. 2. Wonkwang Univ.
Bax inhibitor - 1 ( BI - 1) is an antiapoptotic proteinthat localizes to ER mem-
branes , and has a specifically protective effect on ERstress - induced apoptosis.
Since ER metabolism was related withthe generation of reactive oxygen species
( ROS) through oxidative protei nfolding , we focused the role of BI - 1 i nthe
regulation of ERstress - induced ROS accumulation and the association of anti -
oxi dant proteins especially Heme oxygenase - 1 ( HO- 1) . BI - 1 overexpression
protected against ERstresses - induced cell death where the transfection of BI - 1
and HO - 1 si RNA can completely abrogate the protection. The treat ment of
ZnPP, HO- 1 inhibitor , showed the si milar effect of HO- 1 si RNA in BI - 1
protection model. This study also showed the binding of Bcl - 2 and Bcl XL has
no i mportant role on BI - 1 - induced protective effects. We demonstrated here
that BI - 1 caninhibit the accumulation of ROS and the resultant cell death. In
this study , Heme oxygenase - 1 can have a critical role onthe BI - 1 - associated
protection.
Key words : Baxinhibitor , Heme oxygenase - 1 , Reactive oxygen species - It is
supported by KRF - foundation- 2005( pure basic group) . �

P360045
Allostericaly- linked residuesinheterotrimeric Gproteina - subunits: Com-
binaion of evolutionary, statistical ensemble & molecular dynamicapproaches
Onaran H. Ongun* , Sayar Kemal , Ugur Ozlem. Ankara University Fac. Med.
Dept. Pharmacol Molecular Biology and Technology Resch. Devolopment Unit.
Ankara TURKEY
Allosteric effects constitute a common regulatory mechanismfor all proteinfunc-
tions. However , it is very dificult to localize allosteric effects in structural ele-
ments. Here , we used three different approaches that utilize fundamentally differ-
ent and independent informationto identify allosteric linkages inthe a - subunits
of heterotri meric Gproteins. We evaluated : 1) correlated mutations between dif-
ferent sites of amino acids in a multiple sequence alignment of a family of Gpro-
tein a - subunits , whichconstitutes an evolutionary sample , 2) si mulation of sta-
tistical ensemble representi ng the native folded state of the Gai1 or transducine ,
which enables one to calculate residue - specific folding free energies in GDP or
GTPgS- boundforms orto determine correlations inlocal fol dings inthe protein,
and 3) molecular dynamic si mulations. Combination of these approaches recov-
ered already - knowndetails , such as switchregions that change conformationup-
on nucleotide exchange , or pointedto thoseregions that are involvedinreceptor ,
effector or Gbg interactions , but also provided additional information, which will
be discussed here. This studyis supported bytheresearch grant AU. BAP. 2002 -
08 - 09 - 088 �

P360047
Coupling of b2 - adrenoceptor to Gs and adenylyl cyclase in caveolin - rich
lowdensity membrane fractions. Comparison of different preparation tech-
niques
Oner Sadik1 , Kaya Ali 2 , Onaran Ongun1 , Ugur Ozlem1 * . 1. Ankara University
Fac. Med. Dept. Pharmacol. And Mol. Biol. Tech. Resch. Devolopment Unit.
Ankara TURKEY. 2. Ankara University Inst. Biotechnol. And
Mol. Biol. Tech. Resch. Devolopment Unit. Ankara TURKEY.
Caveolin- rich membrane rafts , known as caveolae , can be isolated as detergent
- resistant lowdensity fractions ( DRLDF) using different solubilizationand frac-

tionation methods. As all the detergents used for solubilization potentially change
properties of the proteins , each of these methods can cause artifacts. Here , we
compared the localizationof , andfunctional coupling between, b2 - adrenoceptor
( b2AR) , Gs and adenylyl cyclase in caveolinrich DRLDF of b2AR overexpress-
ing HEK- 293 cells obtained by : 1) Triton X- 100 or 2) Octyl Glycoside solu-
bilization , or 3) extensive homogenization without solubilization, followed by su-
crose gradient fractionation. Boththe membrane/ DRLDFratios andthe functional
properties of the proteins were found to vary considerably bet ween the methods
used , octyl glycoside solubilization being the superior one as the ligand binding
properties of the b2AR and functional coupling between b2AR, Gs and adenylyl
cyclase seemed to remainintact in the DRLDF obtained by this method. In any
case , functional interactions bet weenthe proteins differed from what observed in
bulk membrane.
This studyis supported partly by the research grants AU. BAP. 2002 - 08 - 09 -
088 and TUBITAK104s472 �

P360048
F282L mutation in transmembrane helix - 6 ( 6.44) of b2 - adrenoceptor
( bAR) results inaninverse agonistresistant constitutive activity
Altuntas Olga1 , Karakurt Ozlem2 , Kaya Ali 1 , Ugur Ozlem2 , Onaran Ongun2 * .
1. Ankara Uni versity Inst. Biotechnol And Mol. Biol. Tech. Resch. Devolopment
Unit. Ankara TURKEY. 2. Ankara University Fac. Med. Dept. Pharmacol.
And Mol. Biol. Tech. Resch. Devolopment Unit. Ankara TURKEY.
Constitutively active mutant ( CAM) receptors have been considered as useful
tools to understand molecular mechanismof receptor activation. Here we charac-
terize a relatively unknown, but very efficacious CAM ( F282L mutation) in
transmembrane helix 6 , which is known to be involved in the activation of
rhodopsin - like receptors. F282LbAR exhibited increased affinity for agonists
( Kmut/ Kwt of isoproterenol = 200) and high basal adenylyl cyclase activity in
HEK293 cells. However , unlike the most extensively studied bAR CAM( bAR-
CAM; L272A, H269K, K267R, L266S) , the membrane expression of
F282LbAR was partiallyrecovered byincubation withreceptor ligands , orthe in-
verse agonist ICI118551 was unable to abolish basal receptor activity andits affin-
ity for the receptor was not affected bythe mutation. Likewise , cellular distribu-
tion of F282LbAR, as assessed by confocal i maging of green fluorescent protein
- fused receptors , was different thanthat of bARCAM. All together , the results
suggest that the active state adopted by F282LbARis different thanthat of bAR-
CAMin many respects , including their intracellular trafficking properties.
This study is supported by the research grant AU. BAP. 2002 - 08 - 09 - 088 �

P360049
Modulationof maternal care by editing of the serotonin 2C receptor ( 5 -
HT2CR)
Jacobs Michelle1 * , Emeson Ronald2. 1. Center for Molecular Neuroscience ,
Vanderbilt University , Nashville , TN 37232. 2. Departments of Pharmacology
and Molecular Physiology & Biophysics and Center for Molecular Neuroscience ,
Vanderbilt University , Nashville , TN37232.
The 5 - HT2CRhas beeni mplicatedina number of human psychiatric and behav-
ioral disorders that can affect the quality of maternal care , including depression,
anxiety and schizophrenia. RNAtranscripts encoding the 5 - HT2CRare modified
by RNA editing events to generate upto 24 receptors with altered constitutive ac-
tivity and G- protein coupling efficiency. To determinethe physiologic relevance
of 5 - HT2CRediting , we have generated a mutant mousestrainsolely expressing
the non- edited (INI) isoformof the receptor. Mutant mice demonstrate several
behaviors characteristic of altered maternal care including poor nest formation,
pup scattering and di minished pup size. Both wild - type and mutant pups raised
by mutant mice demonstrate anxiety - related behavior and a decreased growth
rate compared to offspring raised by wild - type dams , indicating that the geno-
type of the dams is responsible for phenotypic alterations. However , mutant male
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mice , but not their wildtype littermates , are hyperactive , indicating that the INI
mutation produces this effect independent of maternal care. These mutant ani mals
will aid our understanding of the role(s) that the 5 - HT2CR plays in behavioral
and neuropsychiatric disorders. �

P360050
ET- 1causes p38 MAPK- dependent expression of COX- 2throughinter-
action with ETB receptors in Cultured Feline Esophageal Smooth Muscle
Cells.
Sohn Uy Dong * . Song HyunJu, Min Young Sil , Department of Pharmacology ,
College of Pharmacy , Chung Ang University ,Seoul 156 - 756 , Korea
We investigated a possible role for p38 MAPKin mediating the action of ET - 1
oninduction of cyclooxygenase - 2 ( COX - 2) and production of prostaglandin
E2 ( PGE2) in cultured feline esophageal smooth muscle cells ( ESMC) . Conflu-
ent layers of ESMC weresti mulated by 10nMET- 1 ; expression of COX- 1 and
COX- 2 and activation of p38 MAPK were examined by western blot analysis.
Levels of PGE2 produced by ET - 1 were measured by Elisa system. By using
ETA and ETBantagonists ( BQ- 123 and BQ- 788 , respectively) , the contribu-
tion of the ET receptors to COX- 1 and COX- 2 expressioninduced by ET - 1
was determined. Western blot analysis revealed that treat ment of ESMC with ET
- 1 resulted intransient expression of COX- 2 and activation of p38 MAPKina

ti me - dependent manner. The activation of p38 MAPK by ET - 1 reached the
maxi mal levels at 1 hour. SB202190 , a p38 MAPKinhibitor , reducedthe expres-
sion of COX- 2 , but not COX- 1. ET - 1 - induced release of PGE2 was also
blocked by SB202190. COX- 2 expression was upregulated only by ETBrecep-
tor ; COX - 1 expression was not affected by either antagonist. The data i mply
that ET - 1 causes p38 MAPKdependent expression of COX- 2 through interac-
tion with ETBreceptors in ESMC. �

P360051
Static Pressure Up- Regulates Nuclear Factor кB- mediated Endothelial Li-
pase ExpressionthroughIкBα/IKK Signaling Pathways
XU Can- xin, WANG Chun, GUO Zhi - ping , QIN Xu- ping , TUO Qing -
hui , LUODi - xian, LIAO Duan- fang * . Division of Pharmacoproteomics , In-
stitute of Pharmacy and Pharmacology , Nanhua University , Hengyang 421001 ,
China
AIM To investigate the effect and possible mechanisms of static pressure on en-
dothelial lipase( EL) expression. METHODS Cultured human umbilical vein en-
dothelial cell( HUVEC) were treated with0 , 120 , 150 , 180 and 240 mmghin a
self - manufactured pressure incubator for 24h or were treated with180 mmgh of
static pressure for 0 , 3 , 6 , 12 and 24h. RT - PCR, western- blotting , flowcy-
tometry andi mmunofluorescence were usedto detect the expression of EL , nucle-
ar factor - кB( NF - кB) and IкBα( inhibitor of NF - кB) , respectively. RESULTS
Static pressure significantly up - regulated level of EL protei n and mRNA in a
ti me - and dose - dependent manner with a 3 - fol d increase of EL under treat-
ment of 180mmgh static pressure for 24h. Furthermore , static pressure induced
degradati on of IкBα_and the nuclear accumulation of NF- кB p65 by activating the
IкBkinase(IKK) . CONCLUSION Static pressure induces HUVEC to secrete EL
by activating the IкBα/ IKKsignaling pathways.
Key Words : static pressure ; endothelial lipase ; NF- кB; endothelial cells.
This work was supported by 973 Program( G2000056905) �

P360052
Sphingosine1- Phosphate Receptor Antagonists and Lymphocyte Trafficking
Ashley H. Snyder △ , Frank W. Foss § , Michael D. Davis * , Ti mothy L. Mac-
donald§ , Kevin R. Lynch△ ; the Depart ments of △Biochemistry and Molecular
Genetics, * Pharmacology , and §Chemistry , University of Virginia , Char-
lottesville , Virginia, 22908.
Sphingosine 1 - phosphate ( S1P) is a lysophospholipid signaling molecule that
regulates numerous cellular processes includi ng proliferation, migration and sur-
vival. S1Psignals via a set of five Gprotein- coupled receptors ( S1P1 - 5) . S1P
signaling was validated as atarget of i mmunomodulatory drugs whenthe sphingo-
sine analog, FTY720 , was foundto be metabolizedin vivo to a pan- S1Precep-
tor agonist. FTY720 alters lymphocyte trafficking suchthat lymphocytes accumu-
late in secondary lymphoid tissues ; the index of its action is lymphopenia. We
synthesized a series of S1P analogs to use as tools to explore S1P biology. One
compound, VPC44116 , is a competitive antagonist at S1P1 and S1P3 receptors.
Although FTY720 - P is thought to be a functional antagonist , administration of
the receptor antagonist VPC44116 caused neither lymphopenia norlymphocytosis.

Further , VPC44116 antagonizedthe lymphopenia evoked byits positional isomer ,
VPC44152 , an S1P1 ,4 ,5 agonist , and the selective S1P1 agonist SEW2871.
VPC44116 and followoncompounds will enable further understanding of S1Psig-
naling.
Key Words : Sphingosine 1 - Phosphate , FTY720 , Lymphopenia �

P360053
Activation of multiple G- proteins by muscarinic M1 and M2 receptors.
Michal Pavel 1 * , El - Fakahany Esam2 , Dolezal Vladi mir1. 1. Institute of Physi-
ology CAS, Prague , Czech Republic. 2. University of Minnesota Medical
School , Minneapolis , USA.
Muscarinic M2 receptors preferentially couple with Gi/ o while M1 receptors with
Gq/ 11 class of G- proteins. In additionto preferential inhibition of adenylyl cy-
clase , sti mulation of M2 receptors by high concentrations of full agonists (carba-
chol , acetylcholine , furmethide and oxotremorine) sti mulated also production of
second messengers inositolphosphates and cAMP in agonists specific manner.
These atypical responses increased withreceptor density. Muscarinic M1 receptors
also increased synthesis of cAMP and pertussis toxintreat ment potentiatedthis re-
sponse demonstrating activationof both Gs and Gi/ o proteins. Repression of Gq/
11 and Gs proteins using corresponding siRNAs di minished or abolished respective
responses at bothreceptors whereas negative si RNA had no effect. Results of our
experi ments showthat (a) muscrinic receptors can activate also other than con-
ventional G- proteins and ( b) various muscarinic agonists can induce distinct
conformational states of the receptor resulting in unequel functional response.
Supported by project AV0Z50110509 , grants GACR305/ 05/ P209 , GACR305/
05/ 0452 , NIH NS25743 , LC554 �

P360054
P2X7 Receptors Utilize Different Pathwaysfor Fluorescent Dye UptakeinDif-
ferent Cell Types
Ugur Mehmet1 * , Cankurtaran Serife1 , Sayar Kemal 2. 1. Ankara Univ. Fac.
Medici ne , Dept. Biophysics Ankara TURKEY. 2. Ankara Uni v. Fac. Medicine ,
Dept. Pharmacol ogy Ankara TURKEY.
Weinvestigated the P2X7 receptor mediated uptake of three different dyes ( Lu-
cifer yellow, ethidiumbromide and YO- PRO1) i n both RAWand rP2X7 ex-
pressing HEK- 293 cells ( HEK- K4) using single cell i maging, PMT measure-
ments and fluorescent microscopy techniques. Both RAWand HEK - K4 cells
showed clear YO- PROand ethidiumbromide uptake upon ATP (1 mM) appli-
cation. Onthe other hand while P2X7 sti mulationinduced anapparent lucifer yel-
lowuptake in RAWcells , it did not sti mulate any uptake in HEK- K4 cells.
This clear lack of lucifer yellowuptake in HEK- K4 cells is not due to extensive
disruption of the cell membrane by P2X7 receptor sti mulation, rendering it inca-
pable of holding the soluble dye inits cytoplasm, as these cells did not showany
leakage of FURA2 during this sti mulation period. Our results suggest that the
pathway whichis responsible forthe fluorescent dye uptakei n HEKcells is differ-
ent thanthe one in RAWcells. �

P360055
Nitric Oxide Reduces Endothelial Nitric Oxide Synthase Phosphorylation and
Function by Depleting Akt
Xia Yong * . Davis Heart and Lung ResearchInstitute , the Ohio State University ,
Columbus , OH43210 , USA
NOcaninhibit eNOSfunction andthis is thought viafeedback inhibition. Recent
studies showedthat phosphorylationof eNOS Ser 1179/ 1177 ( bovine/ human) by
Akt is a central mechanismof eNOSregulation. Whether NOaffects eNOS phos-
phorylationis unknown. Thus , we exposed bovine endothelial cells to NO and
monitored eNOS phosphorylation. NO( 1 - 20 uM) dose - dependently decreased
Ser 1179 - phosphorylated eNOS. Conversely, neither the total eNOS nor eNOS
Thr 497 phosphorylation was affected. In NO- treated cells , Ser 1179 - phos-
phorylated eNOS activity was di minished (140. 6±3. 1 vs 9. 0±1. 1 pmol/ mg/
min, P <0. 01 , n= 4) . NO dramatically reduced cytosolic Akt and phospho -
Akt ( Thr 308/ Ser 473) . Caspase inhibition( Z- VAD. fmk20 uM) but not pro-
teasome blockade ( MG132 10 uM) reversed NO- induced Akt depletion and re-
covered Ser 1179 - phospohrylated eNOS. Akt overexpression also preserved
eNOS Ser 1179 phosphorylationin NO- treated cells. These results demonstrated
that besides the direct feedback inhibition oneNOS catalysis , NOprofoundly in-
fluences eNOS function by affecting its phosphorylation. By activating caspases ,
NOdepletes cytosolic Akt levels leading to the loss of eNOS Ser 1179 phosphory-
lation and activity.
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P360056
Rosiglitazone ameliorates abnor mal expression and activity of proteintyrosine
phosphatase1B ( PTP1B) inskeletal muscle of type2 diabetic rats
Wu Yong , Ou Yang Jing Ping * . Depart ment of Pathophysiology , Medical Col-

lege of Wuhan University , Wuhan 430071 , China
PTP1B acts as a physiological negative regulator of insulin signaling by dephos-
phorylatingthe activated i nsulin receptor ( IR) . Here we examine the role of
PTP1Binthe insulin- sensitizing action of rosiglitazone ( RSG) . Tenweek- old ,
fat - fed , STZ- treated rats , were treated with RSG(10 μmol·kg - 1 day - 1) for
2 weeks. After RSGtreat ment , the diabetic rats showed a decrease inblood glu-
cose and i mproved insulin sensitivity. Diabetic rats showed increased levels and
activities of PTP1Bin muscle and liver. We found that 55 % , 48 % , and 39 %
decreases ini nsulin- induced glucose uptake , tyrosine phosphorylation of IRβ-
subunits , and IRS- 1 , respectively , in muscles of diabetic rats were normalized
after RSGtreatment. These effects were associated with34 % and 30 % decreases
inincreased PTP1Blevels and activities , respectively , in muscles of diabetic rats.
In contrast , RSG did not affect the increased PTP1B levels and activities or the
reduced insulin - sti mulated glycogen synthesis and tyrosine phosphorylation of
IRβ- subunits and IRS- 2 inlivers of diabetic rats. These data suggest that RSG
enhancesinsulin activity in muscle of diabetic rats by ameliorating abnormal levels
and activities of PTP1B. �

P360057
Enhanced bioluminescenceresonanceenergytransfer ( BRET) betweenrenilla
proteins for thestudy of proteinproteininteractions.
Molinari Paola* , Ida Casella, Tommaso Costa. Istituto Superiore di Sanità
BRET between a bioluminescent luciferase ( Luc) - substrate complex and GFP
occurs naturally in some renilla species. Because of a direct binding interaction
between rLuc and rGFP, the excitation tranfer reaches 100 % efficiency and
shows a marked enhancement of the apparent quantumyield of the luminescent re-
action. This spontaneousinteraction, however , is considered a potential drawback
when BRET is used as a reporter systemforthe study of protein- proteininterac-
tions , thus GFPfromdifferent speciesis usually employed. To investigate if rLuc
and rGFP canbe useful as BRETreporters , we compared the luminescent proper-
ties of ( a) coexpressed native proteins , ( b) cleavable N- rGFP - rLuc or N-
rLuc - rGFPfusion chi meras and ( c) coexpressed mutants carrying tethered Leu
- zipper peptides. BRET signals were undetectable inthe wild - type pair , but

readly measurable inthe chi meras and zipper - mutants. Enhanced highl y efficient
BRET required a free N- terminus onrGFP and entailed a 15 - fold increase in
luminescence. Using adrenoceptor–arrestininteractions as a model , weshowthat
enhanced BRET provides greater sensitivity for real - ti me monitoring of protein
- proteininteractions.
Key words : BRET, luminescence. �

P360058
Cerebral oxidativestress and angiotensinII signaling inchronic isoproterenol
- infused rabbits
Hye Jin Moon, Nari Ki m, Jae Boum Youm, Won Sun Park , Mohammad War-
da, Sung Hyun Kang, Hyung Kyu Ki m, HyunJu Ki m, Euiyong Ki m, Jin Han *

. Mitochondrial Signaling Laboratory , Department of Physiology and Biophysics ,
College of Medicine , Biohealth Products Research Center , Cardiovascular and
Metabolic Disease Center , Inje University , Busan, KOREA
Increased oxidativestressresultingfromanincreased cardiac generation of reactive
oxygenspecies ( ROS) is i mplicatedinthe progression of cardiac hypertrophy and
heart failure. This study ai medto clarify the role of ROS in angiotensinII ( Ang
II) si gnaling in cerebral artery of isoproterenol ( ISO) - infused rabbits. Rabbits
were infused withISOintravenously for 7 days (10 mg/ kg/ day) . Superoxide and
hydrogen peroxide as well as superoxide dismutase ( SOD) activity and NADH/
NADPHoxidase were measuredin cerebral artery , revealingthe increased super-
oxide/ hydrogen peroxide production and SOD activity in ISO - infused rabbits
compared to control. NADH/ NADPHoxidase were not different between control
and ISO- infused rabbits. We also measured the changes of ROS intensity by
Ang II revealing the augmentation of ROS production by Ang II inISO- infused
rabbits compared to control. Beta - Adrenoceptor sti mulation provokes cerebral
oxi dativestress. ROS may participate in cerebral dysfunction, especially in re-
spect to Ang II mediated vasoactivity during cardiac hypertrophy.
Keyword ; Reactive Oxygen Species( ROS) , angiotensinII( Ang II) , Cardiac hy-
pertrophy �

P360059
Intercellular CalciumSignaling and Nitric Oxide Feedback During Constric-
tion of Rabbit Renal Arterioles
Schjerni ng Jeppe1 * , Uhrenholt Torben R1 , Vanhoutte Paul M2 , Jensen Boye
L1 , Skott Ole 1. 1. Physiology and Pharmacology , University of Southern Den-
mark , Odense Denmark. . 2. Physiology and Pharmacology , University of South-
ern Denmark , Odense Denmark. , Depart ment of Pharmacology , University of
Hong Kong , Hong Kong SAR, China. .
The increase inintracellular calciumconcentration ( [ Ca2 +] i) in vascular smooth
muscle cells ( VSMC) whichis associated with vasoconstriction mayincrease en-
dothelial cell ( EC) [ Ca2 +] i. This may sti mulate the endothelial nitric oxide syn-
thase , release nitric oxide ( NO) and counteract the vasoconstriction. We tested
this hypothesisi n microperfused rabbit afferent arterioles. Depolarisation with KCl
( [100 mmol/ L] ) evoked a transient vasoconstriction, which became sustained
after treat ment with N- nitro - L - arginine methyl ester ( L- NAME) . [ Ca2 +] i

was measured by fluorescence i maging microscopy using Fura2. After depolarisa-
tion VSMC[ Ca2 +] i increased from162 + / - 15 nmol/ L to a peak of 555 +/
- 70 nmol/ L ; ( n=7) . After a delay of 10s [ Ca2 +] i increased in EC adjacent

to the VSMC. L - NAMEdid not affect peak values in VSMC[ Ca2 + ] i. Acetyl-
choline caused a rapid i ncrease in EC [ Ca2 + ] i , which did not transfer to the
VSMC. We concludethat the increase in VSMC [ Ca2 + ] i after depolarisationis
transferred to the EC, where NO production increases and feeds back to the
smooth muscle cell layer.
Key words : endothelium, calcium wave , nitric oxide , smooth muscle �

P360060
LOCAL REGULATION OF CRAC CHANNELS IN T LYMPHOCYTES IS
MEDIATED BY ATP FROMSUBPLASMALEMMAL MITOCHONDRIA
Montalvo Gema B. , Artalejo Antonio R. , Gilabert Juan A. * . Dpto. Toxicolo-
gia y Farmacologia. Facultad de Veterinaria. Universi dad Complutense. Avda.
Puerta de Hierro , s/ n. 28040 Madrid , Spain.
As occurs with other Ca2 + channels , local Ca2 + microdomains act as negative
feedbackregulators of storeoperated Ca2 +( SOC) entry by promotingthe inactiva-
tion of Ca2 + - release activated Ca2 + current ( ICRAC) . Mitochondria , as Ca2 +

storing organelle , may potentially control ICRAC not only by taken up Ca2 + ions
but also throughthe release of soluble endogenous Ca2 + buffers ina metabolically
dependent manner. Using the patch- clamp technique , which permits the control
of the intracellular environment , we found that kinetic properties of exogenous
Ca2 + chelators determine the extent of Ca2 + microdomains and hence the rate of
inactivation. Moreover , we have observed that energized mitochondria located
close to CRAC channels are able to regulate slowinactivation by increasing the
Ca2 + buffering capacity beneaththe plasma membrane , mainly throughtherelease
of ATP. This is the first description of the nature and modulatory effects of a mi-
tochondrial diffusible factor on ICRAC.
Key words :CRAC channels , inactivation, mitochondria , T cells.
This study is supported by BFI2002 - 01101 ( MEC) , GR/ SAL/ 0522 - 2004
( CAM) and PR45/ 05 - 14162 ( UCMCAM) grants to JAG. GBMis a MEC -
FPI predoctoral fellow. �

P360061
Receptor Selectivityin Growth Effects of Prostaglandinsin Hepatocytes
Sandnes Dagny * , Meisdalen Kristin , Dajani Olav , Christoffersen Thoralf. De-
partment of Pharmacology , Medical Faculty, University of Oslo , Norway
The ai m of this study was to examine which prostanoid receptors mediate the
growth- sti mulatory effects of prostaglandins incultured rat hepatocytes. Sulpros-
tone , misoprostol , and fluprostenol strongly enhanced DNA synthesis induced by
epidermal growthfactor ( EGF) , and inhibited glucagon- sti mulated cAMP accu-
mulation. Pretreat ment of hepatocytes with pertussis toxin ( PTX) abolished the
growth sti mulatory effect of sulprostone and misoprostol , and attenuated the effect
of fl uprostenol , indicatingi nvolvement of EP3 receptors. Fluprostenol was 100 -
fold more potent in sti mulating PLC ( assessed by accumulation of inositol phos-
phates) thanininhibiting cAMP accumulation, indicating involvement of FP re-
ceptors. Inhibition of protein kinase C attenuated the growth- sti mulatory effect
of fl uprostenol. EP1 - receptor antagonists ( SC- 51089 and SC- 51322) di d not
inhibit the enhancement by prostaglandin E2 of EGF- sti mulated DNAsynthesis.
In conclusion, the results suggest that the growth - sti mulatory effects of
prostaglandins in rat hepatocytes are mediated by EP3 - and FP - receptors ,
while EP1 - receptors appear to play a minor role.
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P360062
MAGI - 3 Retards Beta 1 Adrenergic Receptor Media Activationof MAPK
Yang Xiaomei 1 ,He Junqi1 * , Bellini Michele2 , Inuzuka Hiroyuki2 , XuJianguo2 ,
Xiong Ying1 , Castleberry Amanda2 , Hall Randy2. 1. Department of Biochem-
istry and Molecular Biology , Capital University of Medical Sciences , Beijing
100054 , P. R. China. 2. Department of Pharmacology , Rollins Research Center ,
Emory University School of Medicine , Atlanta, GA, 30322 , USA.
Many GPCRsinteract withPDZscaffol d proteins to control its trafficking and sig-
naling. To gain a panoramic view of b1ARinteractions with PDZ scaffolds , the
b1AR carboxyl terminus was screened against an array of PDZ domains. These
screens confirmed b1AR associations with several previously identified PDZ part-
ners , such as PSD - 95 , MAGI - 2 , GIPC and CAL. Moreover , two novel
b1ARinteracting proteins , SAP97 and MAGI - 3 , were also identified. The
b1AR was found to bind specifically to the first PDZ domain of MAGI - 3 , and
this association was abolished by mutation of the receptor’s terminal valine
residue to alanine ( V477A) . MAGI - 3 coexpression with b1AR profoundly i m-
paired b1AR mediated MAPK activation but had no apparent effect on b1AR-
mediated cyclic AMP generation or agonist - promoted b1AR internalization.
These findings reveal that the interaction of MAGI - 3 with b1AR can selectively
regulate specific aspects of receptor signaling. Moreover , the screens of the PDZ
domain proteomic array provide a comprehensive viewof b1ARinteractions with
PDZ scaffolds , thereby shedding light on the molecular mechanisms by which
b1AR signaling and trafficking can be regulated in a cell - specific manner. �

P360063
Altered RNA Editing of the 2C - Subtype of Serotonin Receptor ( 5 -
HT2CR) Resultsin Paradoxical Alterationsin Feeding Behavior and Growth
in Mutant Mice
Michael V. Morabito and Ronald B. Emeson Departments of Pharmacology and
Center for Molecular Neuroscience , Vanderbilt University School of Medicine ,
Nashville , TN37232
Editing of 5 - HT2CR mRNA yields up to 24 receptor isoforms froma single gene
locus , withthe fully - edited ( VGV) isoformexhibiting reduced constitutive ac-
tivity and G - protein coupling efficiency. To understand the physiologic rele-
vance of 5 - HT2CR editing , we created mutant mice solely expressing the VGV
isoformof the receptor. Mutant mice demonstrate a dramatic decrease in growth
rate during the first three weeks of postnatal development ( 31 % of wild - type
body mass at weaning) , whereas the rates of growth are identical beyondthis de-
velopmental stage. Despite their decreased size , VGV- expressing mice demon-
strate a paradoxical increase in food consumption after weaning , consistent with
reduced 5 - HT2CR signaling, yet the adult - onset obesity seen in 5 - HT2 CR-
null ani mals is not observed. To exami ne the cellular basis for alterations infeed-
ing behavior , preli minary studies have focused uponincreases in d- fenfluramine
- induced α- melanotropin mRNA expression using qRT - PCR as an index of
satiety. To further define the physiologic i mpact of 5 - HT2CR editing , future
studies will examine alterations in suckling behavior and metabolismas potential
explanations for the observed growthretardationin mutant pups. �

P360064
ANGIOTENSIN II - TYPE 2 RECEPTORSIGNALINGIN THEINFERIOR
OLIVE OF RAT BRAIN
Garrido Maria del Rosario * , Israel Anita. Universidad Central de Venezuela
Thesignal transduction mechanismcoupledto angiotensinII AT2 receptorsis con-
troversial. We assessed the effect of angiotensin II ( ANG) and CGP42112A on
cGMPformationinthe inferior olive ( IO) fromyoung rats knownto express only
AT2 receptors. We showhere that inthe IO, ANGdecreases basal and atrial na-
triuretic peptide ( ANP) - sti mulated cGMPformation. Addition of ANG + CGP
42112A had no additive effect on the cGMP inhibition. Agonist induced cGMP
reduction was not altered bylosartan, a selective AT1 receptor antagonist. In ad-
dition, ANG- or CGP42112A- induced decrease on basal or ANP- sti mulated
cGMP was blunted by sodium orthovanadate , a phosphotyrosine phosphatase
( PTPase) inhibitor and with okadaic acid and caliculyn, two PP1/ 2Ainhibitors.
Our results suggest that inthe IO, the inhibition of cGMPformation may be relat-
ed to an ANG- sti mulation of phosphatases , which may be i mplicatedinthe reg-
ulation of the particulate guanylyl cyclase activity via AT2 receptors.
Key words : angiotensinII , atrial natriuretic peptide , cGMP , phosphatases.
Grants : CDCH PI tipoA 2004 ; FONACIT : Ecos Nord 2003 - 2007 �

P360065
Effect of L - Arginine on healing of burn wounds
Bilkhanizadeh 1 , Mkari mipour 2 ; Depart ment of Pathology , Urmia University of
Medical Sciences , Urmia ,Iran 1. Associate professor of pathology , Urmia uni-
versity of medical science 2. Associate professor of Anatomy , Urmia university of
medical science
GranulIntroduction:Nitric Oxide ( NO) have ani mportant role in healing of burn
wounds This study investigated the effect of L- Arginine ( Precursor of NO) on
experi mentallyinduced burn wounds. Materials and Methods : A total of 40 rats
weighing 250±20 gr were used inthis study. The shaved skin onthe backof the
rats was i mmersed in100. water for 8 seconds to achieve a partial thickness scald
burn. The rats were divided into four groups. In groups I and II ( control groups)
100 mg/ Kg of Normal Saline was injected for 7 and 15 days respectively. In
groups III and IV ( experi menal groups) 100 mg/ Kg L - Arginine was injected
intraperitioneally for 7 and 15 days respectively as 1 st , 4 th, 11thand 14 thdays
after burn. 7 days postburn, the rats of groups I ,III and on days 15 postburn, the
rats of groups II , IV killed and the burn areas were investigated histopathologi-
cally. Changes such as epidermal proliferation, inflammation, collagenformation
and blood vessels were eval uated. Results : Epidermal proliferation, collagenfor-
mation and blood vessels were higher in experi mental groups(III ,IV) thanthose
observed inthe control groups (I ,II) . Inflammationin control groups was higher
than experi mental groups. Conclusion: We concludedthat heading of burn wound
is accelerated by L - Arginine ( precursor of Nitric oxide)
Key words : Burn, Wound healing , Nitric Oxide , L- Arginine �

P360066
Activation of ERK1/ERK2phosphorylationby ATPinbovinechromaffincells
HexumTerry * , Luke Toni. Depart ment of Pharmacology and Experi mental Neu-
roscience , University of Nebraska Medical Center , Omaha, NE, USA
ATP is synthesized inchromaffin cells andreleasedinresponse to nicotinic recep-
tor sti mulation. Predictably , chromaffin cells contain purinergic receptors which
either activateionchannels or are Gprotein coupled. Previous datafromour labo-
ratory have shown that ATP can increase inositol phosphate (IP3) , intracellular
Ca + + concentrations and protein kinase Cactivityin ati me and concentration de-
pendent manner via a P2Y receptor. The response of chromaffin cells to the in-
crease inthese effectors has not been described. We recently observed that ATP
increases the phosphorylationof the extracellular signal - regulated ki nases 1 and 2
( ERK1/ ERK2) . The maxi mumeffect is observed between5 and 15 min andthe
increase in phosphorylation is concentration dependent ( EC50 = 2. 5x10 - 5 and
1. 3x10 - 5 M for ERK1/ ERK2 , respectively) effects which are consistent with
those for ATP onIP3 formation. Either the P2X/ Yreceptor antagonist , suramin,
or the MEK inhibitor , PD98059 , prevents ERK1/ ERK2 phosphorylation by
ATP. The effects of ATP onthe nuclear targets of ERK1/ ERK2 will be exam-
ined.
Key Words : ATP , ERK, chromaffin cells.
( Support for this work was provided by the American Heart Association #
0550030Z. ) �

P360067
Methylglyoxal sti mulated proliferationof vascular smooth musclecellsthrough
p21/CDK2pathway
Chang Tuanjie1 * , Wang Rui 2 , Wu Lingyun1. 1. Depart ments of Pharmacology ,
College of Medicine ,University of Saskatchewan. 2. Departments of Physiology ,
College of Medicine , University of Saskatchewan.
Increased proliferationof vascular smooth muscle cells ( VSMCs) is tightlylinked
to development of hypertensi on. In the present study , it was found that methyl-
glyoxal ( MG) (0. 01 - 10μM) significantlyincreased DNA synthesis and prolif-
eration of cultured VSMCs. MGtreatment decreased p21 levels and increased cy-
clindependent ki nase 2 ( CDK2) activity in cytoplasmic fractions. The inhibitory
phosphorylation of Tyr15 of CDK2 , but not the sti mulatory phosphorylation of
Thr160 of CDK2 , was reduced by MG, which may account forthe increased cy-
toplasmic CDK2 activity. Phospho - pRb level was increased in MG- treated
cells. MGeffects were abolished by co - application of N- acetylcysteine or su-
peroxide dismutase. In concl usion, MGat physiologically relevant concentrations
sti mulates VSMCs proliferati on likely through the induced production of ROS,
which subsequently activates cytoplasmic CDK2 and decreases p21 level. In-
creased MGlevels in many cardiovascular disorders , therefore , may underscore
increased proliferation of VSMCinthese situations.
( Supported by CIHR and HSFC)
Key words : Methylglyoxal , smooth muscle cells , proliferation
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P360068
Rac1 regulates peptidoglycan - induced nuclear factor - κB activation and
cyclooxygenase - 2 expressionin RAW264.7 macrophages by activating the
phosphatidylinositiol 3- kinase/Akt pathway
Chien- Huang Lin1 , * , Ju- Chiun Kang2 , Bing - Chang Chen3 , and Mi ng -
Jen Hsu11Graduate Institute of Medical Sciences , 2Graduate Institute of Pharma-
cology , and 3School of Respiratory Therapy , College of Medicine , Taipei Medi-
cal University , Taipei.
Inthis study , we investigated the role of Rac 1 , phosphatidylinositiol 3 - kinase
( PI3K) , and Akt in peptidoglycan ( PGN) - induced nuclear factor - κB ( NF-
κB) activation and cyclooxygenase - 2 ( COX - 2) expression in RAW264. 7
macrophages. PGN- induced COX - 2 expression was attenuated by a Rac1
dominant negative mutant ( RacN17) , PI3K inhibitors ( wortamanin and LY
294002) , andthe Akt inhibitor. Treatmentof RAW264. 7 macrophages with PGN
caused the activationof Rac1 and Akt. The PGN- induced Akt activation wasin-
hibited by RacN17 , LY 294002 , and the Akt inhibitor. Sti mulation of RAW
264. 7 macrophages with PGNresulted inthe increase i nIκB kinases α/ β( IKKα/
β) phosphorylation and p65 Ser536 phosphorylation; these effect were inhibited
by RacN17 , LY 294002 , the Akt inhibitor , or an Akt dominant negative mutant
( AktDN) . The PGN- induced increases in κB - luciferase activity was also in-
hibited by RacN17 , wort mannin, LY 294002 , the Akt inhibitor , and AktDN.
Treatment of macrophages withPGNinduced therecruit ment of p85αand Rac1 to
toll - like receptor 2 ( TLR2) in a ti me - dependent manner. These results i ndi-
cate that PGN may activate the Rac1/ PI3K/ Akt pathway, whichinturn initiates
IKKα/ β, p65Ser536 phosphorylation, and NF- κB activation, and ulti matelyin-
duces COX- 2 expressionin RAW264. 7 macrophages.
Keywords : Cyclooxygenase - 2 , Rac1 , PI3K, Akt , Nuclear factor - κB, RAW
264. 7 macrophages. �

P360069
Overview of the history andtherapeutic potential of purinergic signalling
Geoffrey Burnstock : Autonomic Neuroscience Centre , Royal Free and University
College Medical School , Rowland Hill Street , London NW3 2PF, UK.
ATP is anextracellular signalling molecule and was proposed as a neurotransmitter
of non- adrenergic , non- cholinergic nerves supplying the gut and bladderinthe
early 1970’s and later as a cotransmitter in most nerve types in both peripheral
and central nervous systems. Subdivisioninto P1 and P2 receptors responsive to
adenosine and ATPrespectively was proposed in 1978. Four subtypes of P1 re-
ceptors were cloned and subdivision of P2 receptors into P2Xionotropic and P2Y
metabotropic families followed. Currently , 7 subtypes of P2X receptors and 8
subtypes of P2Y receptors have been cloned and characterised. The P2X form
heteromulti mers and some P2Y receptor subtypes are responsive to pyri midines.
Short - termpurinergic signalling occurs in neurotransmissionand secretion. Long
- term(trophic) purinergic signalling occurs in cell proliferation, differentiation
and death during development andregeneration. There is strong current interest in
the therapeutic potential of purinergic agents in diseases such as thrombosis ,
stroke , pain, cystic fibrosis , dry eye , osteoporosis , kidney failure , diabetes and
cancer.
Key words : adenosine , ATP, purinergic , purinoceptors �

P360070
Signalling mechanisms involvedininductionof LRF- 1/ATF3by G- protein
- coupled receptor agonistsin hepatocytes
Thoresen G. Hege1 * , Meisdalen Kristin2 * , Christoffersen Thoralf3 * , Sandnes
Dagny2 *. 1. Institute of Pharmacy , University of Oslo , P. O Box 1068 Blin-
dern. 2. Depart ment of Pharmacology , Medical Faculty , University of Oslo ,
Norway. 3. Depart ment of Pharmacology , Medical Faculty , University of Oslo.
The ai mof this study was to examinethe signalling pathways involved in induc-
tion of liver regenerationfactor 1 ( LRF - 1/ ATF3) by agonists acting on Gpro-
tein- coupled receptors incultured rat hepatocytes. mRNAand proteinexpression
were determined by real - ti me RT- PCR, Northernand Westernblotting. Vaso-
pressi n, angiotensin II , norepinephrine , and prostaglandin F2αrapidly induced
LRF- 1. Inhibition of phospholi pase C with U73122 , protein kinase C with
GF109203X, or reducing calciumby EGTA or BAPTA did not inhibit VPinduced
LRF- 1 expression. Inhibition of each of the mitogen- activated protein kinase
( MAPK) pathways ERK, p38 , or JNK, with PD098059 , SB203580 , or
SP600125 , respectively , did not inhibit vasopressin- induced expression. How-
ever , the combined inhibition of the ERKand p38 pathways , as well as the ERK
and JNKpathways orthe JNKand p38 pathways , inhibited the expressionpartly.

Inconclusion, the vasopressin - induced LRF - 1 expression was dependent of
activationof the ERK, p38 , and JNK MAPK pathways. Due to redundancy in
the regulatory mechanisms , inhibition of one single pathway was not sufficient to
inhibit vasopressin- induced expression of LRF- 1. �

P360071
Role of NO- cGMP- PKGinsynaptic plasticity
Wei - Lin Chien1 , Keng - Chen Liang2 , Wen- Mei Fu1 * . 1. Pharmacological
Institute , College of Medicine National Tai wan University , Taipei 2. Department
of Psychology , National Tai wan University ; Taipei.
The NO- cGMP signal transduction pathway plays a role in a series of neurobio-
logical functions. To study the effect of NO- cGMP - PKGonbehavioral activi-
ty , we performed tests of rats or mice in rotarod , locomotor activity and active
shuttle avoidance. It was found that nitric oxi de synthase inhibitors , L - NAME
and 7 - nitroindazole , caused motor incoordination onrotarodtest without affect-
ing locomotor activities. ICVinjection of L- NAME, PKGinhibitor Rp - 8 - Br
- PET - cGMPS and MEKinhibitor PD98059 , also i mpaired the active avoid-
ance learning , indicating that normal function of NOand these protein kinases in
the amygdala is required during acquisition of active shuttle avoidance learning.
ICVinjection of L - NAME and Rp - 8 - Br - PET - cGMPS attenuated p -
ERKexpressioninthe amygdala followingtraining. Theseresults demonstrate the
role of NOcGMP- PKGand ERK pathways in memory acquisition of fear. We
further investigated the neuritogenic action of NOin pri mary cortex neuronal cul-
ture. The neurite outgrowth and proteinlevels related to synaptogenesis were in-
hibited by L- NAMEand PD98059in pri mary cortex neuron, suggesting that NO
signal transduction pathway plays ani mportant role insynaptic plasticity. �

P360072
Statin Prevents STAT3 Activationand Expressionof VEGF andICAM- 1in
Diabetic Retinas and High Glucose Treated Retinal Endothelial Cells
Bartoli Manuela , Al - Shabrawey Mohamed , Platt Daniel , Lemtalsi Tahira , Az-
za El - Remessy , Modesto Rojas , R. William Caldwell , Ali Behzadian, Ruth
Caldwell * . Medical College of Georgia
This study evaluated the role of the transcription factor STAT3 in diabetes/ high
glucose - induced VEGF and ICAM- 1 expression. Western blotti ng studies of
streptozotocin diabetic rat retinas showed i ncreases in VEGF and ICAM- 1 ex-
pressionthat correlated with STAT3 activation as shown by tyrosine phosphoryla-
tion ( PYSTAT3) and were blocked by si mvastatintreat ment. Treatment of retinal
endothelial cells with high glucose ( HG, 25 mM) also caused increases in PYS-
TAT3 , VEGF and ICAM- 1 that were blocked by statin. HG- induced expres-
sion of ICAM- 1 and VEGF was blocked by infection with an adenovirus carry-
ing transcriptionally inactive STAT3 but not by i nfection with a control aden-
ovirus. Our results indicate that diabetes and high glucoseinduced increases inI-
CAM- 1 and VEGF are associated with STAT3 activation. Moreover , STAT3
activity is required for HG- mediated induction of VEGF and ICAM- 1 expres-
sion in endothelial cells. Finally , statintreatment prevents STAT - 3 activation
and expression of VEGF and ICAM- 1 , suggesting that statin’s action blocking
diabetes/ high glucose - induced VEGF and ICAM- 1 expressioninvolves block-
ade of STAT3 activation.
Key words : Diabetes , Statin , STAT3 �

P360073
Protein kinase C- eta as a possible therapeutic target inbreast cancer
Livneh Etta * , Karp Galia , Oberkovitz Galia , Rotem Noa, Abughanem Sara.
Ben Gurion University
The objective of this study was to examine the hormonal regulati on of protein ki-
nase C ( PKC) in breast cancer and to determine its role in the resistance to
chemotherapy. Estradiol responsive and nonresponsive cells , apoptotic assays and
an si RNA approach were used here. We showthat estradiol affected differently
PKC enzyme’s expression. While the PKCetaisoformwas specifically upregulat-
ed inthe estrogen- responsive lines MCF - 7 and T47D, but not inthe estrogen
non- responsive line MDA - MB 231 , PKCdelta was down - regulated , and
PKCalpha and PKCzeta expression was unaltered. Progesterone , involved in dif-
ferentiation of the mammary , reduced the estrogen- induced PKCeta expression
in a ti me - dependent manner. We demonstrated a proliferative effect for PKCeta
inthese cells. Furthermore , the inducible expression of PKCetain MCF- 7 cells
provided partial resistance against cell deathinduced by DNA damage of camp-
tothecin or UVirradiation. This was shown by increased cell survival and PARP
cleavage and inhibition of JNKactivity. Thus , the induced expression of PKCeta
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by estradiol coul d have a role in breast cancer proliferation and resistance to
chemotherapy , and thus atarget for therapeutic intervention. �

P360074
DIFFERENTIAL ACTIVATION OF MAPK PATHWAYS IN A MOUSE
MODEL OF ALZHEI MER’S DISEASE
Giovanni ni Maria Grazia * . Diparti mento di Farmacologia
TgCRND8 mice exhibit cerebral amyloid deposits , cortical and hippocampal atro-
phy and memoryi mpairment , and canhelp understanding the mechanisms of neu-
ronal degenerationand memoryi mpairment of AD. The MAPKs participate differ-
entially in memory processes and inflammation. We evaluated ERK, p38 MAPK
and SAPK/ JNK activation in the brain of 7 months old TgCRND8. Amyloid
plaques were present in brain parenchyma and P - p38 MAPKi mmunoreactivity
( IR) increased in microglia- like andinastrocytes - like cells around the plaques
and in neurons. P - SAPK/ JNK IR increased in the cortex , hippocampus and
thalamus while P - ERK decreased significantlyin in the piriform cortex of
TgCRND8 mice. Activation of ERK was studied in vitro on TgCRND8 and wt
brain slices incubated with100 Mcarbachol whichincreased P - ERKin neurons
of the thalamus , piriformcortex , in hippocampal CA1 and DGand inneurons of
layer VI of the parietal cortex of wt mice. P - ERK was lower in hippocampus
and piriformcortex of TgCRND8 than wt mice. Our data indicate that the three
MAPKs may play different roles ininflammationand neurodegenerative processes
caused by amyloid deposition.
Key words :Transgenic , Alzhei mer
Grants : Universitàdi Firenze �

P360075
Possible non- i mmunological functions of MHC Class I glycoproteins: i mpli-
cationsfor cell differentiation and malignancy
Segal Shraga1 * , Ilia Reuven2 , Fishman Di mitry3. 1. Dept. Microbiology and
Immunology , Faculty of Health Sciences , B. G. U. Cancer research Center , Ben
- Gurion University of the Negev , Beer - Sheva , Israel. 2. Soroka medical cen-

ter. 3. Ben- Gurion University.
A deranged expression of MHC class I glycoproteins intumors was found by us
and others to regulate pivotal cellular noni mmune functions , which are i mpaired
during malignant transformation. We investigated whether such derangements
could affect proper receptor - mediated signal transduction. Malignant and H- 2K
murine MHCclass I - deficient B16BL6 melanoma cells were characterized bythe
retention of major PTKreceptors inintracellular compart ments. Therestorati on of
H- 2K expression ( and not other MHC Class I glycoproteins) , abrogated their
tumorogenic capacity , enhanced the translocationto the membrane of boththe in-
sulin receptor IR andthe IGFR1. Insulin addedto H- 2K- expressing melanoma
cells up - regulated the activity of ( PKB) / AKT. A deficiency for H - 2K,
whichis a characteristic of highly malignant clones , was associated with a consti-
tutive high acti vity of PKB/ AKT, renderingthemresistant to apoptosis. The H-
2K molecule was found to regulate the Interferontype I signal transduction path-
way. Theseresults strongly suggest that MHC Class I glycoproteins may possess a
broad spectrumof non- i mmunologic functions which determine cell differentia-
tionand cell to cell communication �

P360076
Protease Inhibition Confreres Increased Resistance to Hypoxia Induced Cell
Deathon NGF Treated PC12 Cells
Kritis A. 1 * , Pourzitaki C. 2 , KlagasI. 2 , Tzi magiorgis G. 3 , Guiba - Tziampiri
O. 4. 1. Laboratory of Physiology, Medical School , Aristotle University ,
Greece. 2. Laboratory of Pharmacology , Medical School , Aristotle University ,
Greece. 3. Laboratory of Biological Chemistry , Medical School , Aristotle Uni-
versity , Greece. 4. Laboratory of Physiology , Medial School , Aristotle Universi-
ty , Greece.
To i nvestigate the response of the central nervous systemto ischemic conditions
we used PC12 cells. These cells are oxygen- sensitive and upon treatment with
nerve growthfactor ( NGF) , differentiate to a sympathetic phenotype expressing
neurites and excitability. Hypoxiainduced cell death was effected by exposing un-
differentiated and NGF- treated PC12 cells to a mixture of N2 :CO2 : O2( 93 :5 :
2 %) for upto 72 h. Weinvestigated therecruitment of apoptosis using a general
caspase inhibitor , benzyloxycarbonyl - Val - Ala - Aspfluoromethyl ketone
( zVAD - f mk) or necrosis using calpain inhibitor Cbz - Val - Phe - H
( MDL28170) . PC12 cells overexpressing the panprotease inhibitor a2 -
macrogloboulin were subjected to the same experi mental conditions. Cell viability

was esti mated by using MTT [ 3 - ( 4 ,5 - di methylthiazol - 2 - yl ) - 2 ,5 -
diphenyl tetrazoliumbromide] . To differentiate betweenapoptosis , or necrosis we
used PropidiumIodide and Annexin Vstaining. Our findings suggest that hypoxia
induced cell death on NGF treated PC12 cells shares common features bet ween
apoptosis and necrosis. Protease inhibiti onconfreres increasedresistance to hypox-
iainduced cell death. �

P360077
Stereochemical effects onfunctional selectivity at the dopamine D2L receptor
Fowler J. Corey1 * , Filizola Marta2 , Weinstein Harel 2 , JavitchJonathan3 , Mail-
man Richard1. 1. Department of Medicinal Chemistry , University of North Car-
olina, Chapel Hill , NC. 2. Department of Physiology and Biophysics , Weill
Medical College of Cornell University , New York, NY. 3. Depart ments of Phar-
macology and Psychiatry , Columbia University , New York , NY.
The novel mechanismof functional selectivity ( differential activation of pathways
linked to asingle receptor) has beenshownfor dopamine hD2Lreceptor regulated
endpoints such as GIRK, MAPK, ACase , etc. The current work explored the
hypothesis that functionally selective ligands induce unusual receptor conforma-
tional states that lead to differential activation. We docked the propylnorapo-
morphi ne enantiomers [ RNPA &SNPA] to the D2Rreceptor to identify potential
residues of i mportance , and then made and expressed selected mutant receptors.
WT D2R binding confirmed that RNPA forms p - OH Hbonds with both S5. 46
and T3. 37 whereas the m OHinteracts with S5. 42 , while SNPA H- bonds to
S5. 42 ( p & m OH) . When mutated , differential effects were seen on functional
endpoints ( e. g. , S5. 42A caused loss of D2R mediated effects on ACase , but
not MAPKor AArelease) . These data demonstrate that single point receptor mu-
tations can make a “normal”ligand become functionally selective , or changethe
character of afunctionally selective compound. We hypothesize that li gandspecific
residue interactions contribute to the conformational changes needed to result in
activation of specific heterotri meric complexes. �

P360078
Interaction with CAL Regulates Beta1 - Adrenergic Receptor Intracellular
Trafficking
He junqi1 * , Bellini Michele2 , XuJianguo2 , Castleberry Amanda2 , Hall Randy2.
1. Depart ment of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology , Capital University of
Medical Sciences , Beijing 100054 , P. R. Chi na. 2. Depart ment of Pharmacolo-
gy , Rollins Research Center , Emory University School of Medici ne , Atlanta,
GA, 30322 , USA.
GPCRs suchas the b1AR must be trafficked to the plasma membrane in order to
bind withtheir extracellular ligands and regulate cellular physiology. Using GST
pull - downtechniques , we found that the b1AR carboxylterminus directly inter-
acts with CAL, withthe last fewamino acids ( E- S - K- V) of the b1ARcar-
boxyl terminus being the key determinants for the interaction. In cells , full -
length b1AR robustly associates with CAL, and this interaction is abolished by
mutation of thereceptor’s terminal valine to alanine ( V477A) , as determined by
coi mmunoprecipitation experi ments and i mmunofluorescence co - localization
studies. Consistent with observations that CAL is a Golgi - associated protein,
over- expression of CAL reduces surface expression of b1AR. Interaction with
CAL promotes retention of b1AR within the cell , whereas PSD- 95 , another
b1AR associated PDZ domain - containing protein, competitively blocks b1AR
association with CAL and promotes receptor trafficking to the cell surface. These
datareveal that CAL modulates b1ARintracell ular trafficking , thereby revealing a
new mechanismof regulationfor b1AR anterograde trafficking throughthe ER-
Golgi complex to the plasma membrane. �

P360079
Alterationof G Protein Signaling in Rat Brain by Age
Myung Chang - Seon * , Nam Mi - Wha, Lee Insun, Choi Woon - Seok , Shin
Chang - Yeoung. College of Pharmacy, Chungnam National University , Dae-
jeon, Korea
To explore the role of Gprotein- mediated signaling as a possible mechanismfor
aging , the brains were dissected by 9 different parts [ frontal cortex , striatum, hy-
pothalamus, hippocampus , cerebellum, cerebral cortex , thalamus , brainstem,
and amygdala- septum- preoptic area] fromweanling ( 21 - day - old) , young
(90 - day - old) , adult ( 6 - month - old) and aged ( 24 - month- old) rats ,
and the localization, and both gene and protein expression levels of various G
protein alpha and beta subunits were examined. The phosphorylation of Akt and
ERK1/ 2 and the ability of purified Gproteins from whole brain of each group to
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activate PLC- beta, type II adenylyl cyclase , PI3K were investigated. The gene
expressionlevels of various G protein subunits was not significantly changed ,
however the protein expressionlevel of Gprotein beta4 subunit was significantly
decreased by aging. The phosphorylation of ERK1/ 2 and the activity of PI3K
were significantly increased by aging. The activities of PLCbeta and type II
adenylyl cyclase in aged rats were decreased as compared with those in young
rats. Therefore , aging induced a reduction of specific G proteinsubunits , which
caused an alteration of G protein signaling. �

P360080
Neuroprotectionof ginkgolides against hypoxia - induced injury is mediated
throughactivationof p42/p44 MAPK pathwayin PC12cells
Zhu Li * , Qian Zhongming. Nantong University
Hypoxia - inducible factor - 1 ( HIF- 1) is a master regulator of cellular and sys-
temic oxygen homeostasis. Under hypoxic conditions , Ginkgo biloba
( Ginkgoaceae) extract EGb 761 has been reported to have neuroprotecti ve ef-
fects. In this study , we investigated the effects of ginkgolides , the main con-
stituent of EGb 761 , onthe content and activity of HIF - 1α, a key factor to de-
termine HIF- 1 activity , in hypoxic PC12 cells induced by cobalt chloride. Our
data demonstrated that ginkgolides have a significant protective role against hy-
poxiainducedinjury inthe PC12 cells. The findings also strongly support our hy-
pothesis that the protective role of ginkgolides is dueto the up - regulation of HIF
- 1αprotein expression and modificationthrough the ginkgolides - induced acti-
vation of the p42/ p44 MAPK pathway. In addition, it was evidenced that
ginkgolides could significantly increase the HIF- 1 DNA binding activity , which
might also be associated withthe protective effects of ginkgolides by promoting
the expression of target genes of HIF- 1 under hypoxic conditions.
Key Words :HIF- 1 , p42/ p44 MAPKpathway ,ginkgolides �

P360081
Oxidative Stress Involvedin Apoptosis of VECsinduced by Arachidonic Acid
WANG Bing - hua, PENG Renxiou, WANG Yun, ZOU Wen - jing;School of
Basic Medicine , Wuhan University , Wuhan 430071 , Hubei ,China
To study the mechanismof apoptosis in vessel endothelial cells ( VECs) induced
by arachidonic aci d ( AA) . The apoptosis of HUVECs was assessed by MTT as-
say ,Giemsa stain,transmissionelectron microscopy and flowcytometic assay ,etc.
After 24h exposure to AA, typical morphological changes of apoptosis were ob-
served by Giemsa stain and electron microscopy. The apoptotic ratio in VECs
treated with 50 μmol/ L, 100 μmol/ L and 150 μmol/ L AA were ( 20. 7 ±0. 6)
% , (38. 6±4. 3) % and ( 52. 5 ±7. 5) % respectively. Contrarily , lowcon-
centrationof AA ( ≤25 μmol/ L) exerted no influence on cell viability by MTT
assay. Intracellular malondialdehyde increased and glutathionereduced significant-
lyin a dose - dependent manner. Western Blots showthat apoptosis tri ggered by
AA was associated withthe down- regulation of Bcl - 2 expression, but not with
Bax and p53. Pretreatment with50μmol/ Lα- tocopherol reduced AA- induced
oxi dative stress and apoptosis , also inhibited the down- regulation of Bcl - 2/
Bax ratio. These results suggested that high concentration of AA could induce
apoptosis in HUVECs probably via oxidative stress and down - regulation of Bcl
- 2.
Key words : arachidonic acid ; apoptosis ; oxidative stress �

P360082
SKF83959 increasesintracellular calciuminhippocampal neurons of rats
Zhen Xuechu * , Ming Yuling , Zhang Hai , Long Lihong , Wang Fang , Chen
Jianguo. Department of Pharmacology , Tongji Medical College , HUST,
Wuhan, China
Recent finding indicating there is a novel phosphatadlinosital ( PI) - linked D1

dopamine receptor in brain which mediates the sti mulation of dopamine on PI hy-
drolysis via activation of PLC. The present work was designedto characterize the
Ca2 + signal regulated by a newlyidentified PI - linked D1 dopamine receptor ago-
nist SKF83959 in pri mary cultures of hippocampal neurons. The results indicated
that sti mulation of PI - linked D1 dopamine receptor induced long - lasting in-
crease of basal [ Ca2 +] i in ati me - and dose - dependent manner. Inabsence of
extracellular Ca2 + , SKF83959 was still able to induce increase of basal [ Ca2 +] i.
Depletionof intracellular Ca2 + abolished SKF83959 - induced sti mulation of Ca2 +

. Indicating that SKF83959 - mediated initial phase of Ca2 + increase fromintra-
cellular stores triggered the late phase of Ca2 + influx. We further demonstrated
that activation of PLC/ IP3 was responsible for the Ca2 + release. Application of
AP- V attenuated SKF83959 - induced late phase of [ Ca2 + ] i , whereas applica-

tion of CNQX only slightly loweredthe late phase increase of [ Ca2 +] i. Indicated
that both L- type calciumchannel and NMDAreceptor channel contributedto PI
- linked D1receptorregulated [ Ca2 + ] i. �

P360083
Endothelin- 1 - induced translocation of RhoA is mediated by endothelin
ETA receptorsin rat bronchial smooth muscle
Hiroki Takeuchi , Yoshihiko Chiba , Hiroyasu Sakai and Mi wa Misawa ; Depart-
ment of Pharmacology , School of Pharmacy , Hoshi University , 2 - 4 - 41 E-
bara, Shinagawa - ku, Tokyo 142 - 8501 , Japan.
Asmall GTPase RhoAis a key protein participatinginthe agonist - induced Ca2 +

sensitization of smooth muscle contractionincluding airways. Althoughthe activa-
tion pathway of RhoA via membrane receptors is not yet clear in airway smooth
muscle , it is knownthat translocation of RhoAfromcytosol to plasma membrane
occurs when RhoAis activated. To clarifythereceptor subtype(s) contributi ngto
the RhoA activation by endothelin- 1 in bronchial smooth muscle , the effects of
BQ- 123 [ cyclo( D- Asp - Pro - D- Val - Leu - D- Trp) ] , an endothelin
ETAreceptor antagonist , and BQ - 788 [ 2 ,6 - di methylpiperi dinecarbonyl -
gamma- methyl - Leu - Nin - ( methoxycarbonyl) - D- Trp - D- Nle] , an
endothelin ETBreceptor antagonist , onthe endothelin- 1 - induced translocation
of RhoAto plasma membrane were examined. Incubation of rat bronchial smooth
muscle with endotheli n - 1 induced a distinct translocati on of RhoA to plasma
membrane , indicati ng anactivationof RhoA by endothelin- 1. The endothelin-
1 - induced translocation of RhoA was completely blocked by treatment with BQ
- 123 , whereas BQ- 788 had no effect. Thus , endothelin ETA but not ETBre-
ceptors might be involvedinthe endothelin- 1 - inducedtranslocation of RhoAin
rat bronchial smooth muscle.
Key words : bronchial smooth muscle ; Ca2 + sensitization; RhoA; endothelinre-
ceptors �

P360086
Si mvastatin inhibits ADMA- inducedinflammatoryreactionvia MAPKpath-
waysinendothelial cells
Jun- LinJiang , Shan Wang , Nian- Sheng Li , Xiao - Hong Zhang , Han- Wu
Deng , Yuan- Jian Li * ;Department of Pharmacology, School of Pharmaceutical
Sciences , Central South University , Changsha 410078 , China
Objective : To investigate the effect of asymmetrical di methylarginine ( ADMA) ,
an endogenous nitric oxide synthase inhibitor , oninflammatory cytokines , andthe
relationship between the protective effect of si mvastatin on endothelial cells and
ADMA. Methods : Tumor necrosis factor - α( TNF - α) , intercellular adhesion
molecule - 1 ( ICAM- 1) , nuclear factor - κB ( NF - κB) were assayed by
ELISA and EMSA. Activationof p38 MAP kinase ( MAPK) and ERK1/ 2 were al-
so measured. Results : Treat ment with oxidative low- density lipoprotein ( ox -
LDL) or ADMA increased the expression of ICAM- 1 in a dose - dependent
manner. Ox - LDL ( 100 μg/ ml ) or ADMA ( 30 μM) markedly enhanced the
concentrations of TNF - αand ICAM- 1 , activity of NF - κB, p38 MAPKand
ERK1/ 2. Si mvastatin (0. 1 , 0. 5 or 2. 5 μM) markedly inhibited the elevated con-
centrations of TNF- αand ICAM- 1 , the activity of NF- κB, p38 MAPKand
ERK1/ 2induced by ox - LDL or ADMA. Conclusion: Si mvastatin inhibits AD-
MA- induced inflammatory reaction by p38 MAPKand ERK1/ 2 pathways in en-
dothelial cells.
Key words : Asymmetric di methylarginine ; MAP kinase ; si mvastatin, endotheli-
um �

P360087
Agmatine inhibits Matrix Metalloproteinase expression via the regulation of
ATF3incerebral endothelial cells
Mei Zi Yang1 ,2 ,3 , Kyung Ah Park2 , Won Taek Lee2 and Jong Eun Lee1 ,2. 1BK
21 Project for Medical Science , Yonsei University , Seoul 120 - 752 , Korea;
2Depart ment of Anatomy Yonsei University College of Medicine , Seoul 120 -
752 , Korea; 3Department of Pharmacology, College of Medicine , Yanbian Uni-
versity, Yanji 133000 , China.
Agmatine , a polycationic amine synthesized by the decarboxylation of L - argi-
nine by arginine decarboxylase ( ADC) . Inthis study we will investigate the effect
of agmatine administered exogenously and endogenously through overexpression
of ADC. While eNOS was increased after ischemic injury , MMPs was decreased
by agmatine administered exogenously and endogenously. We also showed L -
NAME( NOSinhibitor) altered the suppression of MMP - 9 by exogenously ad-
ministered agmatine. It seemsthat MMP- 9 suppressionby exogenously adminis-
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trated agmatine is mediated , at least in part , via eNOS. ATF3 is rapidly induced
in response to a variety of stress suchas ischemiainjury. Wefoundthat ATF3 was
increased significantl yin ADC overexpression cells , but it was attenuated by NOS
inhibitor. Furthermore , we found the suppression of MMP- 2 and MMP- 9 by
agmatine were attenuatedin cells transfected with ATF3 si RNA. Our study i ndi-
cate that the inhibition of MMPs expressi onby endogenous agmatine might be me-
diated via the regulation of ATF3. Takentogether , these results suggest that en-
dogenously administered agmatinesuppressthe MMP - 2 and MMP- 9 expression
via eNOS - ATF3 - MMPs pathway. �

P360088
Multiplesignalling pathways of the mouse β3 - adrenoceptor stably expressed

in CHO- K1cells.
Masaaki Sato , Takahiro Horinouchi , Dana S Hutchinson, Bronwyn A Evans &
Roger Jummers ;Dept of Pharmacology , Monash University , Vic 3800 , Australia
SR59230A was the first selective β3 - adrenoceptor ( AR) antagonist described ,
However agonist actions have beenreported at theβ3 - ARinsome rodent tissues.
In CHO- K1 cells expressing mouseβ3 - ARs , SR59230Ahas afull agonistic ef-
fect inextracellular acidificationrate ( ECAR) inthe cytosensor microphysiometer
at both high and lowlevels of receptor expression ( high: 1118 , low: 115 f mol
mg - 1 protein) while it is a classical competitive antagonist for cAMP accumula-
tionin cells expressing lowreceptor levels. Inthis study , we examined the sig-
nalling pathways utilised by the β3 - ARinresponse to SR59230A and the selec-
tive β3 - ARagonist CL316243. In high expressing cells , inhibitors of adenylate
cyclase , PKA, Src , PI3Kand P38 MAPKblocked ECARresponses to CL316243
and SR59230A. In contrast , in low expressing cells , only the P38 MAPKin-
hibitor blocked ECARresponses to CL316243 and SR59230A. In conclusion, the
level of expression of receptors plays a significant role in determining the sig-
nalling pathways utilised bythe mouse β3 - ARexpressed in CHO- K1 cells , and
bothcAMP and P38 MAPKhave key roles.
Key words : SR59230A, β3 - adrenoceptor , signal transduction
Acknowledgments: The authors wish to acknowledge support from NH&MRC
grant 236884 �

P360089
AMPAreceptor activation up - regulates GABA - A receptor delta subunit
mRNAexpressionvia MEKproteinkinasesinculturedcerebellar granulecells
Uusi - Oukari , M. ,1 Kallinen, S. ,1 Heikkil�, J. 2 1Uni versity of Turku, Dept
Pharmacol Clin Pharmacol , Turku, Finland 2�!bo Academi , Turku, Finland
Extrasynaptic alpha6 - beta- delta subtype of gamma - aminobutyric acid type A
receptors ( GABA - A - R) mediate tonic inhibition in cerebellar granule cells
( CGC) . We have shownthat AMPAreceptor ( AMPA- R) activationup- regu-
lates GABA- A- Rdelta mRNAexpressionin cultured GCGs. AMPA- Rsti m-
ulation activates MAPKsignalling pathway via Lyntyrosine kinase and PI3 - K.
Furthermore , AMPA- Rreceptor activationresults in release of brain - derived
neurotrophic factor that enhances the functional state of the TrkBreceptor. TrkB
signal transduction cascade involves activation of Ras , Raf , MEK, Rsk and
CREB. Inthe present study we investigatedthe effects of protein kinase inhibitors
on AMPA - R - mediated up - regulation of delta mRNA in cultured CGCs.
U0126 , a potent and selective MEKinhibitor inhibited 60 % of the AMPA- R-
mediated up - regulation. Other inhibitors PD98059 , SB 202190 , LY 294002
and K252a had no effect onthe up - regulation. The results indicate that AMPA
- R- mediated up - regulation of GABA- A- R delta subunit is mediated pre-
dominantly via MEK pathway.
Key words : GABA, AMPA
Acknowledgements : Supported by the Finnish Society of Sciences and Letters ,
the Turku University Foundation and the Oskar Oflund Foundation. �

P360090
Co- Existence of G Protein- Dependent and- Independent Pathways in An-
giotensinII Receptor AT1 - Mediated Transactivationof EGFR
Ying - Hong Feng , Mi Wang , Huaiyan Cheng ; Department of Pharmacology ,
Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences , Bethesda , Maryland
The objective of this study was to el ucidate the signaling mechanisms for AT1 -
mediated EGFRtransactivation. Methods : Erk phosphorylation was detected using
Western blot for EGFRtransactivationin AT1expressing COS cells inthe presence
and absence of angiotensinII. Results : D125A/ R126L, an AT1 mutant incapable

of activating any Gproteins , induced Erk phosphorylation ( ～40 % of the wild
type) inthe absence but not presence of EGFR- specific inhibitor AG1478 and
PD168393 , suggesting a G protein - independent pathway. Consistently , inhibi-
tion of Gq signaling using Gq peptide , dominant negative Gq , PKC and PLCin-
hibitor GF203309X and U73122 failed to i mpair D125A/ R126L - mediated Erk
phosphorylation. C- terminal truncation of D125A/ R126L at Leu314and Phe309 i-
dentified a motif ( FKKYFL314) critical for the G protein - independent EGFR
transactivationthat was inhibited by Ca+ + chelator EGTA and BAPTA - AM,
but not by CRM197 , a metalloprotease ADAM17 inhibitor. Conclusion: The re-
sults showthat AT1si multaneously employs both G protein- dependent and - in-
dependent pathways to transactivate EGFRand the latter is Ca + + - dependent but
EGF - independent.
Key words : AT1 , EGFR, transactivation;
supported by NIHgrant ( HL065492) to YHF �

P360091
ASK1 mediated Amyloid βpeptide- induced cerebral endothelial cell apopto-
sis
Ming - Jen Hsu1 , Chung - Y. Hsu2 , Bing - Chang Chen3 , Mei - Chieh Chen4 ,
George Ou5 , Chien - Huang Lin1 * ; 1Graduate Institute of Medical Sciences ,
2Depart ment of Neurology , 3School of Respiratory Therapy , 4Depart ment of Mi-
crobiology & Immunology , College of Medicine , Taipei Medical University ,
Taipei ;5Frazier Si mon University, Vancouver , Canada
A pathological hall markof Alzhei mer’s disease ( AD) is accumulation of amyloid
- βpeptide ( Aβ) insenile plaques. Aβhas beeni mplicated in neuronal and vas-
cular degenerationin ADbecause of its cytotoxic effects on neurons and endothe-
lial cells. Inthe present study , we used murine cerebral endothelial cells ( CECs)
to explore the role of apoptosis signal - regulating kinase 1 ( ASK1) - mediated
signaling cascade in Aβ- i nduced CEC death. Aβdephosphorylated Ser967 on
ASK1 , leadingto the dissociationof the ASK1 - 14 - 3 - 3 complex andtransient
increase of ASK1 kinase activity. Inaddition, Aβactivated p38 mitogen- activat-
ed protein kinase ( p38 MAPK) , leading to p53 phosphorylationat Ser15 and sub-
sequent binding to DNA. The expression of Bax , a proapoptotic Bcl2 famil y pro-
tein downstreamof p53 , was upregulated following Aβexposure. Transfection of
various dominant negative mutants ( DNs) including ASK1 DN, MAPKkinase 3
( MKK3) DN, MKK6 DN and p38 MAPK DN suppressed Aβ- activated
p38MAPK, p53 phosphorylation and Bax expression respectively and reduced
CECdeath. Bax knockdown using a bax RNAi strategy reduced Bax expression
and subsequent CEC death after Aβexposure. Theseresults suggest that Aβacti-
vated an apoptotic cascade involving ASK1 - MKK3/ 6 - p38MAPK- p53 path-
way followed by anincrease in p53 binding activity to transactivate Bax expres-
sion, resulting in CEC death.
Key words : angiopathy , ASK1 , Bax , cerebrovascular diseases , p53 , p38 MAPK

P37. Biophar maceuticals �

P370001
THE EFFECT OF AZITROMYCIN ON SOME ANTIOXIDANT SYSTEMS
IN ANI MALS WITH ULCERI STRESS
Hudomal Snezana1 * ,Rasic Julijana1 , Popovic Mira2 , Kaurinovic Biljana2 , Mitic
Radoslav1. 1. Instutute of Pharmacol ogy , SCG. 2. Department of Chemistry ,
SCG.
Azitromycin was applied daily orally , 5 days before stress , andthe ani mals were
sacrified 1 hour after oral administrated 1mL absolute ethanol , under the ether
anesthesia. Antioxidative parameters ( the value of reduced glutatione - GSHand
the activity of glutatione paroxidase - GSHPx, glutationereductase - GSHR, and
peroxidase) were determined inliver homogenate. The quntity of GSH was lower
in stressed ani mals , and olso was lower ( p < 0 ,001) in ani mals treated by az-
itromyci neither control and stressed ani mals. The activity of GSHPx was very re-
ducedin stressed ani mals comparing to the control , and lower in azitromycin -
treated ani mals( p <0 ,001) comparing to the control and higher thanin stressed
ani mals ( p <0 ,001) . The activity of GSHR was not statistically diferent in each
of compared group. The activity of Px was statistically higher in stressed ani mals
comparing to the control , and olso higherin ani mals treated by azitromycin either
in control ( p < 0 ,01) and stressed ani mals ( p < 0 ,001) . Azitromicin protected
gastric mucosa against ethanol damage , but reduced glutatione and increased per-
oxidase activity inthe liver of stress - ulcer rats.
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Key words : stress - ulcer , azitromycin, enzyme , liver. �

P370002
On Combined Phytophar macological Therapy
Neu Eva1 * , Stigl mayr Jakob1 , Gupta Suresh K. 2 , Hohlbrugger Gero3 ,
Michailov Michael Ch. 1. 1. Inst. Umweltmed. / ICSDe. V. Muenchen & Univ.
Erl. - Nuernberg , FRG. 2. Dept. Pharmacol. , All Indian Inst. Med. Sci. ,
New Del hi , India. 3. Urol. Cl. , Univ. Innsbruck , Austria.
Recent and earlier results incl. influence of combined herbal extracts ( rad. rubi-
ae , rad. taraxaci , herb. virgaureae , etc. : 0. 1x10 - 9 - 100x10 - 6 g/ ml ) oncon-
tractions , spontaneous ( SC) andto neurogenic electrosti mulation ( CES : 10/ 100
Hz , 0. 3 ms , 3 s) of human ( surgical tissue) and guinea pig preparations are
summarized ( compared with standard drugs - fenoterol , ouabain, etc. ) . 1.
Vesical detrusor , pyeloureter : positive/ negative ino - / chronotropic effects on
SC, in - / decrease of CES. 2. Myometrium: positive ino - , but neg.
chronotropic effects. 3. Vasa uterinae : vasodilation, SC - inhibition. 4. Vas
deferens : CES - Inhibition. Further , 5. cardio - vascular prep. ( CV: aorta ,
heart ; fish, frog) : Motor effects incl. of crataegus , valeriana , 6. also cactus
( opunta ficus - indica/ elata , pfeiffera recta , etc. ) , 7. patients : CV, renal ef-
fects. New and modified ( DiacardR, Urol R, etc. ) herbal drugs ( American,
Chinese, Indian, etc. ) for application in angio - cardiology ( cardiomyopathy ,
hypertension) , gynecology (tocolysis) , urology ( pyelonephritis , nephrolithiasis)
( 1. - 7. ) could be developed. Lit. : Michailov , Neu, Hohlbrugger et al. : Indi-
an J. Pharm. O- 155 , 1985 ; Urol. int. 36 , 225 , 1981 ; Urol. Res. 8/ 4 , 236 ,
1980.

P38. Gene Therapy �

P380001
Knockdown of survivinexpressioninducing apoptosisof humanoral squamous
carcinoma cell lines KBand KBv200bysmall interference RNA andits mech-
anism
Lin Yan * , Li - wu Fu * . State Key Laboratory of Oncologyin Southern China ,
Guangzhou,Guangdong,510060 , China
ABSTRACT: OBJECTIVE We apply si RNA plasmid directed against survivinin
human oral squamous carcinoma cell lines KB and KBv200 to find the influence
ontheir biological property. METHODS The transcriptionlevel of survivin gene
was detected by semi - quantitative RT - PCR, the protei n expressionlevel and
the apoptosis rate were analysised by flowcytometry ,and the apoptotic morpholo-
gy was observed underfluorescent microscope after Honchest33528 staining. MTT
was used to evaluate the growth depression of tumor cells , and the activation of
caspase - 3 was measured by colori metric assay. RESULTS After transfection,the
levels of mRNA and protein expression of survivin in KB and KBv200 were re-
duced. mu6/ survivin plasmid induced apoptosis of tumor cells inti me - depen-
dent manner during 24 - 72h, andthe apoptosis peakreached at 48h; the typical
morphylogy of apoptosis was observed by Honchest 33528 staining. Also the acti-
vation of caspase - 3 was foundto increase 2. 5 ti mes. MTT assay has showntheir
growth were inhibited significantly after transfection. Conclusions si RNA could
inhibit the expression of survivin in KB and KBv200 and induce their apoptosis
significantly. �

P380002
Bcl - 2siRNA increased sensitivity to 5 - fluorouracil and HCPTin HepG2
cells byinduced apoptosis
Zhong Miao * , Lei Xiaoyong * , Feng Lanfang * , Zhu Bingyang * , Tang Seng-
song * , Liao Duanfang * . Institute of Pharmarcy and Pharmacology , Nanhua U-
niversity , Hengyang 421001 , China
To investigated the influence of si RNAtargeting Bcl - 2 onthe humanlive cancer
cells and the changes in drug sensitivity of Bcl - 2 si RNA transfected HepG2
cells. Bcl - 2 siRNA and negative si RNA expression vector were constructed and
stably transfected into HepG2 cells. RT - PCR and Immunofluorescence were
usedto detect the target gene expression. Western Blotting was used to detect
protein expressiom. Drug sensitivity of the cells to 5 - fluorouracil ( 5 - FU) and
HCPT were analyzed with MTT and flowcytometry. The mRNAand protein ex-
pressi onlevel of Bcl - 2 in Bcl - 2 si RNA stable transfectants were reduced com-
pared with negativesiRNAtransfected. Bax proteinexpressionhad no change and
caspase - 3 protein expressi on showed significantly be upregulated. Bcl - 2 si R-
NAtransfectants had higher cell inhibitory rates after treated with 5 - FU or
HCPT. Bcl - 2 si RNA may be a potential therapy agent against human hepato-

blastoma.
Key words :Bcl - 2 , siRNA, 5 - FU, HCPT
Acknowledgement : Project supported by the National Natural Science Foundation
of China( No 30300426) and the Youth Foundation of Hunan province education
depart ment( No03B034) . �

P380003
Small interfering RNAtargetingthe Bcl - 2geneinduce apoptosis of HL- 60
cell
Chun- yan YAN2 , Xiao - yong LEI1 , Miao ZHONG1 , Lan- fang FENG1 , Yu
- lin TU2 , Duan- fang LIAO1 * ; 1. Institute of Pharmarcy and Pharmacology ,
Nanhua University , Hengyang 421001 , China. 2. Institute of Cardiovascular Dis-
ease , Nanhua University , Hengyang 421001 ,China. 3. Institute of Pharmary and
Pharmacology, Nanhua university , Hengyang 421001 , China.
To investigate if bcl - 2 si RNA by in vitro transcripted can specific downregula-
tionbcl - 2 gene expression in HL - 60 cells and increase the cell apoptosis ,
Methods :si RNAsynthesized by in vitro transcriptional methods. Cy3 - si RNAup-

take was verified by fluorescence microscopy and Bcl - 2 mRNA expression was
measured by RT - PCR, the expressionlevel of Bcl - 2 protein was detected by
fluorescent staining and flowcytometry. The growth of HL - 60 cells was visual-
ized by MTT and apoptosis was confirmed by Hoechst 33258 and flowcytometry.
Results :Bcl - 2 si RNA specificly downregulated Bcl - 2 mRNA and protein ex-
pression, and reduced the number of viable cells and increased celluar apoptosis.
Conclusions :Downregulation of Bcl - 2 gene expressionby RNAi reduces the to-
tal number of viable cells by increasing sponstaneous apoptosis.
Key words : small interfering RNA;Bcl - 2 ;apoptosis ; HL- 60
Acknowledgement :Project supported by the National Natural Science Foundation
of China( No 30300426) and the Youth Foundation of Hunan province education
depart ment( No03B034) . �

P380004
siRNA blocked Bcl - XL enhanced sensitivity HepG2 cells to 5 - FU and
HCPT
Lei Xiaoyong1 * , Zhong Miao2 , Feng Lanfang2 , Zhu Bingyang2 , Tang Sheng-
song2 , Liao Duanfang2. 1. Institute of Pharmacy and Pharmacology , Nanhua U-
niversity , Hengyang 421001 , Hunan, china. 2. Institute of Pharmacy and Phar-
macology , Nanhua University , Hengyang 421001 , Hunan,china.
To investigatedthe influence of si RNAtargeting Bcl - XL on HepG2 cells. Bcl -
XLsi RNA expression vector were constructed and stably transfected into HepG2
cells. RT- PCR was usedto detect the gene expression of mRNA. Westeronblot
and i mmunofl uorescence were usedto detect the gene expressionof protein. Drug
sensitivity of the cells to 5 - FUand HCPT wereanalyzed with MTT andflowcy-
tometry. Protein expression of Bcl - XL in Bcl - XL si RNA stable transfectants
was observed lower thanthat of negative si RNAtransfectants , Bax expression has
no chang and caspase 3 has increased activity. Bcl - XL transfectants had higher
cell inhibitory after treated with 5 - FU or HCPT. Bcl - 2 siRNA cells combined
with HCPT or 5 - FUshowed lower value thanthat of negative siRNA. siRNA
targeting Bcl - XL gene can specifically down - regulate Bcl - XL expressionin
HepG2 cells , andincrease cell spontaneous apoptosis and sensitize cells to 5 - FU
or HCPT.
Key words : Bcl - XL , si RNA, HepG2
Acknowledgement : Project supported by the National Natural Science Foundation
of China( No 30300426) and the Youth Foundation of Hunan province education
depart ment( No 03B034) . �

P380005
Human TNF- alpha genevaccinationameliorates collagen- induced arthritis
in mice
SHEN Yan, CHENJia , ZHANG Xianming , XUqiang * . State Key Laboratory
of Pharmaceutical Biotechnology , School of Life Sciences , Nanjing University
TNF - αis a key factor inthe pathogenesis of rheumatoid arthritis. Here , we in-
vestigated whether heterologous TNF - αgene vaccination could induce anti -
TNF - αantibodies via cross - reaction and prevent the inflammatory arthritis.
Two plasmids , a secreted vector ( pSecTag - hTNF - α) and a non - secreted
vector ( pTARGE - hTNF - α) , were constructed respectively. The effects of
these plasmids on mice with collagen - induced arthritis ( CIA) were studied.
Both plasmids reduced pawswelling andinflammatory cells infiltrationinto joints.
The spleencell fromtreated CIA mice displayed decreased IFN- γmRNAlevels
and matrix metalloprotei nase - 9 bioactivity in comparison with those from CIA
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control. Furthermore , low proliferative , but high apoptotic capacities were ob-
served inthe lymphocytes after treat ment. Serumlevels of TNF- αwere also de-
creased intreated CIA mice. Thetreat ment induced bothanti - human and anti -
mouse TNF- αantibodies in sera. These results suggest that by inducing cross -
reactive antibodies against TNF - α, human TNF- αgene vaccination can ame-
liorate CIAin mice.
Key Words : TNF- α, CIA, gene cross - reactive therapy
Acknowledgement : Funded by NNSF ( No. 30230390) . �

P380006
Circadian Gene mPeriod2 OverexpressionInduces Cancer Cells Apoptosis
Wang Zhengrong * , Hua Hui , Liu Yanyuo , Wang Yueqi. West China Medical
Center , Sichuan University
Period2 gene , anindispensable component of the circadianclock , not only modu-
lates circadian oscillations , but also regulates organic function. We examined
whether the overexpression of mouse Period2 ( mPer2) gene in tumor cells may
influence cell growth and induce apoptosis. Overexpression of the mouse PERI-
OD2 ( mPER2) by transfecting the plasmid with mPer2 gene inthe mouse Lewis
lung carcinoma cell line ( LLC) and mouse mammary carcinoma cell ( EMT6) re-
sults in reducing cellular proliferation and increasing apoptosis , but not in NIH
3T3 cells. Overexpressed mPER2 also altered the expressionof apoptosis - related
genes. The mRNA and protein levels of c - Myc , Bcl - XL and Bcl - 2 were
down- regulated , whereas the expression of p53 and bax were upregulated in
mPER2 - overexpressing LLC cells as compared with control cells which were
transferred with empty plasmid. Our results suggest that the circadian gene mPer2
may play ani mportant role intumor suppressionby inducing apoptotic cell death,
whichis attributable to enhance pro - apoptosis signaling and attenuate antiapopto-
sis process.
Key Words : Chronobiology , Cancer , Circadian gene �

P380007
Hypothalamic Leptin Overexpression Evokes Differential Mechanisms to Fa-
cilitate Peripheral Fat Loss
Zhang Yi * .
The Study Objective : To explore mechanisms underlying fat loss due to central
lepti n overexpression. Methods : Third ventricle injection of adeno - associated
virus (rAAV) encoding either GFP or rat leptin. Three experi mental groups in-
clude : rats givenrAAV- GFP and fed adlib ( Control) , rats givenrAAV- Lep-
tin and rats givenrAAV- GFPand pair fedto amount of food consumed by leptin
- treated rats ( Pair - fed) . Results : Food intake and body weight were signifi-
cantly decreased in the rAAV - Leptin and Pair - fed rats. Leptin reduced fat
mass by 46 % relative to 12 % by pair feeding. Phosphorylation of AMPK and
ACC were elevated to 150 % and 131 % respectively , in soleus muscle in rAAV
- leptin ani mals , but remained unchanged in Pair - fed rats. In contrast , phos-
phorylated- ACC was reduced withleptinand increased with pair feeding inliver
and epididymal white fat ( EWAT) . Conclusions : Central leptin overexpression
activates the AMPK- ACC pathway inskeletal muscle to sti mulate fat oxidation.
Liver and EWAT appear to use separate mechanism(s) to either mobilize or me-
tabolize fat.
Key Words : Leptin, AMPK, ACC.
Acknowledgement : Supported by VA Medical Research Service and NIH. �

P380008
2- Fluoroarabino- and Arabinonucleic Acid Show Different Confor mations,
Resulting in Deviating RNA Affinities and Processing of Their Heteroduplexes
with RNA by RNase H
Li Feng1 , Sarkhel Sanjay2 , Wilds Christopher3 , Wawrzak Zdzislaw4 , Prakash
Thazha5 , Manoharan Muthiah6 , Egli Martin1 * . 1. Vanderbilt University , School
of Medicine. 2. Drexel University. 3. Concordia University. 4. Advanced Pho-
ton Source , Argonne National Laboratory. 5. Isis Pharmaceuticals. 6. Alnylam
Pharmaceuticals.
Antisense oligonucleotides ( AONs) , both artificial and naturally occurring ones ,
have beenexplored as potential therapeutics inlast two decades. 2’- Deoxy - 2’
- fluoro - arabinonucleic acid ( FANA) and ( arabinonucleic acid) ANApairedto
RNA are substrates of RNase H, whichis believed to play a key role inantisense
mechanism. The conformationof the natural DNA:RNAhybrid substrates appears
to be neither A- formnor B- form. Consistent with this the conformati ons of
FANA and ANA were foundto be intermediate betweenthe A- and B- forms.
However, FANA opposite RNA is preferred by RNase H over ANA, and the

RNA affinity of FANA considerably exceeds that of ANA. By investigating the
conformational boundaries of FANA and ANAresidues in crystal structures of A
- and B- form DNA duplexes at atomic resolution, we demonstrate that FANA
and ANA display subtle conformational differences. The structural data provide
insight into the structural requirements at the catalytic site of RNase H. They also
allowconclusions withregardto the relative i mportance of stereoelectronic effects
and hydrationas modulators of RNA affinity. �

P380009
Lentivirus - Mediated Gene Therapy by Suppressing Survivin in BALB/c
Nude Mice bearing Oral Squamous Cell Carcinoma
Gaofeng Jiang , Jinlong Li , Zhaolei Zeng , Lijian Xian * . Key Laboratory of On-
cology in Southern Chi na , Cancer Center , Sun Yat - sen University
Gene therapy for oral squamous cell carcinoma ( OSCC) is currently under inves-
tigation. Survivin is overexpressed in OSCC, making it a promising target for
gene therapy. This study was conductedto determine whether lentivirus - mediat-
ed gene therapy by suppressing survivin can be exploited inthe treat ment of OS-
CC. Alentivirus vector encoding short hairpin RNA ( shRNA) targeting survivin
was constructed and transfected into KB cells. The results showed that survivin
was persistently and markedly reduced ; the growth of KBcells was decreased by
34. 2 % on day 5 ; the apoptosis rate induced by vincristine ( VCR) was increased
by 29. 8 % and caspase - 3 activity was also significantlyincreased; the IC50 value
of adriamycin ( ADM) were 0. 09 μg/ ml , whichindicated that survivi n- knock-
out KB cells were 2. 1 ti mes more susceptible to ADMthan control ; the clono-
genic survival rate at 6 Gy of Xray was 3. 7 % , less than15. 3 % of the control.
Inthe xenograft model , the development of tumors as well as the growth of estab-
lished tumors was inhibited by transfection of lentivirus. Our study indicates that
lentivirus - mediated genetherapy is an attractive strategyinthe treat ment of OS-
CC. �

P380010
Regulationand Quality Researchon Gene Therapy Products in China
Sang Guowei
Gene therapy is one of the most i mportant bio - tech advances in the last 2
decades, yet in China it is still a newfield in terms of new drug discovery and
development , which requests more strict regulatory governance and comprehen-
sive technical guidelines. Inthis presentation, the general China NDAapplication
process and ti meline are briefly introduced first , followed withthe regulation and
guidelines for gene therapy specifically , on both clinical trial and quality control
research. Those key consideration points on manufacturing process and quality
control for genetherapy product inthe latest guideline are elaborated. The majori-
ty part of the presentationis about the quality standard researchresults and discus-
sions which have been done in the national quality authority NICPBP, withthe
examples of Adv - p53 , Adv - hIL - 2 , rAVV - 2/ hFIX etc. on assay of
physicochemical characters , specification, bio - assay , i mpurities and safety test.
The presentation ends withthe current gene therapy product status in China , in-
cluding 18 applications and related information, in whichthe top hot therapeutic
area is oncology. It is ai medto provide the overall understanding of regulatory re-
quest and considerations on clinical and quality control for gene therapy applica-
tions in China.
Key Words : Gene Therapy , regulation, quality research �

P380011
Identifying and charactering novel p53 regulated genes for potential anti -
cancer therapy
Tao Liu1 , Cecilia Laurell2 , Galina Selivanova3 , Joaki mLundeberg2 , Peter Nils-
son2 and Klas G. Wi man1 1Department of Oncology - Pathology , Cancer Center
Karolinska ( CCK) , Karolinska Institute , SE - 171 76 , Stockhol m, Sweden
2Department of Biotechnology , Royal Institute of Technology , Stockhol m, Swe-
den3 Microbiology & Tumor Biology Center , Karolinska Institute , SE- 171 77
Stockhol m, Sweden
The p53 tumour suppressor gene is atranscri ptionfactor that cantriggers cell cycle
arrest or apoptosis inresponse to different stress sti muli , e. g. DNA damage , ac-
tivated oncogenes and hypoxia. We have studied p53 - dependent gene and pro-
tein expressioninresponse to hypoxia using wildtype p53 - carrying and p53 null
HCT116 colon carcinoma cells and a cDNA microarray containing 20 ,000 tran-
scripts. Hypoxia induced p53 protei nlevels and p53 - dependent apoptosis inthe
HCT116 wtp53 + / + cells. We found that only a li mited number of genes are
regulated by p53 inresponse hypoxia. Most classical p53 target genes are not up-
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regulated. However , Fas/ CD95 and MDM2 were induced inresponse to hypoxia
in a p53 - dependent manner , along withseveral novel p53 target genes that have
beeni mplicated in control of cell growthand survival. The functional roles of the
identified novel p53 target genes inhypoxia- induced apoptosis are nowbeingin-
vestigated. We conclude that hypoxia triggers a p53 - dependent gene expression
pattern distinct fromthat induced by other stress agents and , novel p53 regulated
genes identified here can be potentially targeted for anticancer therapy.
Key words : p53 , hypoxia , apoptosis , anti - cancer therapy

P39. Renal Pharmacology �

P390001
Reflex Regulation by Intrahepatic Adenosinevia A1 Receptors on Renal Wa-
ter and SodiumExcretionin Healthy and Acute Liver - Injured Rats
Ming Zhi * , Lautt W. Wayne * . University of Manitoba
We showed that a decrease in hepatic blood flow, through anassociatedincrease

in hepatic adenosine , triggers areflexthat inhibits urine productionin healthy and
liver - injured rats. The objective was to determine which subtype of adenosine
receptor is i mplicated inthe activation of this hepatorenal reflex. Anesthetizedrats
were instrumented to monitor hepatic , renal circulationand urine flow. In healthy
rats , blockade of hepatic adenosine A1 receptors ( 8 - cyclopentyl - 1 , 3 -
dipropylxanthine , DPCPX) increased urine flow dose - dependently and this re-
sponse was abolished by liver denervation. Intrahepatic infusion of adenosine de-
creased urine flowand this response was also blunted by DPCPX. In contrast ,
blockade of hepatic A2 receptors ( 3 ,7 - di methyl - 1 - propargylxanthine , DM-
PX) had no significant influence on urine flow. Rats with acute liver injury in-
duced by thioacetamide developed renal dysfunction; DPCPX, but not DMPX,
induced a hepatic nerve - dependent i mprovement in urine production. In conclu-
sion, the activation of hepatic adenosine A1 receptors is responsible for triggering
the hepatorenal reflex that regulates urine production.
Key Words : hepatorenal reflex , Adenosine receptors , liver , urine. �

P390003
Effects of Furosemide , Hydrochlorothiazide , and Benzamil on Sodiumand
PotassiumTransport in ROMK Knockout Mice : The TypeII Bartter�s Mouse
Model
Wang Tong * . Yale University , School of Medicine , New Haven, CT , USA
We have previ ously demonstrated that the ROMK( Kir1. 1 ; Kcnj1) null mouse
has asi milar phenotype to Bartter’s syndromein patients , which manifests as salt
wasting , polyuria and metabolic alkalosis. Since ROMKchannel mediates Kre-
cycling to support Na/ 2Cl/ K- cotransporter ( NKCC2) in the thick ascending
li mb ( TAL) , and Ksecretionin the cortical collecting duct ( CCD) , we com-
paredthe effects of furosemide ( F) , hydrochlorothiazide ( HCTZ) and Benzamil
onrenal functions in wild - type ( WT) and ROMK null mice by metabolic and
renal clearance methods. F produced diuretic , natriuretic and kaliuretic effects in
WT but not in null mice. In contrast , HCTZ producedlarger natriuretic effects in
ROMKnull than WT mice. Benzamil has si milar natriuretic effects in ROMKnull
and WT mice. It reduced FEK by 68 % in WT consistent withthe expected re-
duction of Ksecretion, dueto blocking of ENaCin principal cells. Thereduction
of FEKby Benzamil was 50 % less in ROMKnull mice. In conclusion, NKCC2
activity is di minished , but thiazide - sensitive NaClcotransporter acti vity is upreg-
ulated ; ENaCactivity did not changesignificantly , and Ksecretioninthe CCDis
compromised in ROMK null mice. �

P390004
Experi mental Studies of Traditional Chinese Medicineto Treat Renal Diseases
Wang Bin, Jia Lina , Zhao Shipi ng , Guo Jingzhen, Yan Jing , Li Ping * . De-
partment of Pharmacology and Medicinal Chemistry , China - JapanFriendshipIn-
stitute of Cli nical Medical Sciences , Beijing 100029
AIM To investigate the effects of TCM, Benefit Kidney Granule ( BKG) on ani-
mal models of renal diseases. METHODS ( 1) Nephritic syndrome : Puromycin
aminonucleoside was injected intoright internal jugular veins andtherats were ob-
served for 4 weeks. (2) Renal interstitial fibrosis : PAN was injected inthe same
way as above and the rats were observed from5th weekthrough 27th week. ( 3)
Water - loaded rats : all the rats were burdened with 1 % NaCl solution. RE-
SULTS Compared with pathologic group : ( 1) the amount of 24h urine protein
excretions ( Uprot) and the level of cholesterol , trigl yceride , blood urea nitrogen
and creatinine intreated group was significantlylower , andthe level of serumto-
tal protein and albumin were higher ; ( 2) light microscopy of treated group

showed that the tubular degeneration, atrophy were alleviated ; the i mmunohisto-
chemical staining assay showed the positive staining areas of TGF - β1 and α-
SMA proteininrenal interstitiumintreated group werereduced ; (3) the value of
total urine quantity in treated group was obviousl y increased. CONCLUSION
BKGacts on multiple targetsinthe complicated pathogenesis of renal diseases and
may become the promising drugs. �

P390005
Activation of ERK by angiotensintype2receptor stimulationinrenal tubular
cells
Yoshida Makoto1 * , Takeda Yousuke2 , Sasaki Hitomi 2 , Nakahata Nori michi 2. 1.
Dept. Cellular Signaling , Grad. Sch. Pharm. Sci. , Tohoku Univ. , Japan,
Dept. Pharmacol. , Facul. Pharm. Sci. , Takasaki Univ Health Welfare , Japan.
2. Dept. Cellular Signaling , Grad. Sch. Pharm. Sci. , Tohoku Univ. , Japan.
To clarify the role of angiotensin ( Ang) type 2 receptor ( AT2R) in the renal
tubular cells , we examined AT2R mediated phosphorylation of extracellular signal
- regulated kinases ( ERK) in MDCK cells and rat renal pri mary culture cells.
Rat AT2R was stably expressedin MDCKcells. Sti mulation of AT2R- expressed
MDCKcells with Ang II inthe presence of angiotensintype 1 receptor ( AT1R)
blocker , candesartan did not change the turnover of inositol phosphates and the
cyclic AMP accumulationinthe cells. The AT2Rsti mulationreducedthe forskolin
- induced cyclic AMP accumulationand this inhibition was abolished bythe pre-

treat ment of pertussis toxin. Ang II increased the phospho - ERKin AT2R- ex-
pressed MDCKcells. Thisincrease in phospho - ERKwasinhibited by AT2Ran-
tagonist , PD123319 or pertussis toxin, but not by candesartan. The expression of
both AT1R and AT2R mRNA was observed inthe pri mary culture cells fromrat
renal medulla. Both candesartan and PD123319 inhibited Ang II - induced in-
crease in phospho - ERKinthe pri mary culture cells. These results suggest that
AT2Rinduces activation of ERKthrough Gi protein- coupled mechanisms inre-
nal tubular cells.
Key words : angiotenisnII , kidney �

P390006
AT1receptor activation contributes tothe renovascular specific PTH/PTHrP
receptor ( PTH1R) downregulationinspontaneously hypertensiverats ( SHR)
.
Mariette Barthel mebs , Sandra Welsch, Eric Schordan, Thierry Massfelder and
Jean- Jacques Hel wig. INSERM U727 , Medical School of Louis Pasteur Univer-
sity, 11 rue Humann, F- 67083 Strasbourg , France.
Parathyroid hormone - related peptide ( PTHrP) induces renal vasodilatation which
is i mpaired in SHRthroughthe downregulationof PTH1Rexpression ( mRNAand
protein) in intrarenal arterioles , thus contributing to high renal vascular resis-
tance. The objective of this study was to analyze the mechanism of this defect.
We found that the PTH1R deregulation was not present inintrarenal arteries from
prehypertensive SHR. In SHR withestablished hypertension, the defect was spe-
cific for renal arterioles. Treat ment by losartan reversed the downregulation of
PTH1Rexpression and restored PTHrP - induced vasodilatation in ex vivo per-
fused kidneys. In an AngII - independent model of hypertension ( DOCA- salt
rats) , renovascular PTH1Rexpressionandrelated vasodilatation were not altered.
Inrenovascular SMCfrom Wistar rats , AngII destabilized the PTH1R mRNA, a
feature spontaneously observed and reversed by losartan in cells derived from
SHR. Together , these data demonstrate that AngII acting via the AT1R destabi-
lizes the PTH1Rtranscript inintrarenal arterioles fromSHR. This process is kid-
ney - specific and independent fromthe blood pressure increase.
Key words : PTH1 receptor , renal circulation, hypertension, angiotensinII.
Acknowledgement : Research supports fromINSERMand Region Alsace. �

P390007
Brief small intestinal ischemia lessens the renal ischemia - reperfusioninjury
inrats
Tao Song1 * , Li - Ying Liu2 * . 1. Depart ment of Pharmacology , Pharmaceutical
College , Central South University , 110 Xiang - ya Road , Changsha , Hunan,
410078. 2. Department of Pharmacology , Pharmaceutical College , Central South
University110 Xiang - ya Road , Changsha , Hunan,China, 410078.
objective : To investigated the effect of small intestinal IPC onrenal I/ Rinjuryin
rats. Methods : Renal I/ Rinjury was induced by a 45 - minrenal artery occlusion
and 2 - h or 24 - hreperfusioninrats with a previous contralateral nephrectomy ,
and ischemic preconditioning was induced by three cycles of 8 - minischemia and
5 - minreperfusion of the small intestine. The concentrations of plasma creatinine
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( Cr) and blood urine nitrogen ( BUN) , and the level of malondialdehyde
( MDA) and the activities of superoxide dismutases ( SOD) and catalase ( CAT)
inrenal cortex were measured. Renal histopathology examination was also per-
formed. Resuts : Pretreat ment withintestinal ischemic preconditioningsignificantly
alleviated renal I/ Rinjury , as shown by a decrease inthe level of Cr , BUNand
MDA, ani mprovement of morphological changes and the better preservation of
activities of SODand CAT. Conclusion: Remote ischemic preconditioning of the
small intestine protect against renal I/ Rinjury bythe inhibition of lipid peroxida-
tionand preservation of antioxidant enzyme activities. �

P390008
Role of AngiotensinII AT2 receptors in sodium metabolismin obese Zucker
rats.
HakamAmer , Tahir Hussain * . Heart and Kidney Institute , College of Pharmacy
AngiotensinII AT1receptor antagonist treatment reduces blood pressure and pro-
motes natriuresis to greater extent in obese thanin lean Zucker rats , a model of
insulinresistance/ mild hypertension. We reported that the enhanced AT1 antago-
nist - induced natriuresis was due to increased AT2 receptor function in obese
Zucker rats ( OZR) . Here we investigatedthe mechanismof AT2receptor - medi-
ated natriuresis. We found that AT2 receptors are up regulated in cortical mem-
branes of obese compared to leanrats. Infusion of AT2 receptor agonist induced
natriuresis in obese , not inlean rats. In isolated proxi mal tubules , AT2 agonist
( dose dependently) inhibited the Na + , K+ - ATPase ( NKA) activity in obese
not inlean rats. The NKAinhibition was associated withthe agonist dose depen-
dent increase in NOand cGMP and abolished by inhibiting guanylate cyclase and
NOsynthase suggesting the invol vement of NO/ cGMP pathway. The NKAi nhi-
bition was mediated via cGMP - , not cAMP - dependent protein kinase path-
way. The data suggest that AT2 receptors via directly inhibiting tubular Na -
transporter increase renal Na- excretionserving as a compensatory mechanismto
oppose the enhanced Na - retention effect of AT1 receptors i n OZR. �

P390009
Molecular mechanismof gender differences in progression of chronic renal

failure in5/6nephrectomized ( Nx) rats
Lu Hong * , Klaassen Curtis. University of Kansas Medical Center
Women andfemalerats withchronic renal failure ( CRF) progress to end stage re-
nal disease much slower than males. This study was ai med at delineating key
molecular pathways contributi ng to gender - different CRF pathogenesis. Renal
transcripts of genes in essential molecular pathways in Nx rats were examined us-
ing branched DNA signal amplification assay. Male Nx rats had marked kidney
injury ,anemia and malnutrition; Nxfemales had only mild kidney injury. Com-
pared to control male kidneys , females had higher transcripts of androgenreceptor
( AR) , aryl hydrocarbon receptor ( AhR) , p53 , and Cyp4a1 , but lower tran-
scripts of estrogen receptor alpha ( ERa) . Compared to Nx - male kidneys , fe-
males had : 1) less decrease in ERa and peroxisome proliferator - acti vatedrecep-
tor alpha ; 2) no decrease in cyclooxygenase - 2 or i ncrease in AR, cytokines ,
early growthresponse - 1 , c - Myc , and Fas ligand ; but 3) increase in Cyp4a1
and decrease in AhR, p53 , and angiotensi n converting enzyme ( ACE) . Renal
activities of ACEand caspase - 3increasedin Nx - males , but not Nx - females.
Inconclusion, gender - divergences i n ERa/ AR, AhR, p53 , and Cyp4a1 may
explain gender differences in CRF progression and outcome of renal transplanta-
tion. �

P390010
Chaihuang - Yishen Granule Improves Puromycin Amino Nucleoside Induced
Renal Injury
Li Ping1 * , Ping Li 2 * , Yuewen Gong3 * . 1. Department of Pharmacology and
Medicinal Chemistry , China - Japan Friendship Institute of Clinical Medical Sci-
ences, Beijing 100029. 2. of Hepatology , Depart ment of Internal Medicine ,
Faculty of Medicine , University of Manitoba, Winnipeg , Manitoba. 3. Faculty
of Pharmacy and Sectionof Hepatol ogy , Department of Internal Medicine , Facul-
ty of Medicine , University of Manitoba , Wi nnipeg , Manitoba.
Objective : The current study is to investigate molecular and cellular mechanisms
of CYG in puromycin aminonucleoside ( PAN) induced nephrotic syndrome.
Methods: Wistar rats were divided into six groups of sham operation, PAN-
model , PAN- model with high- dosage CYG( CYG- H) , PAN- model with
median - dosage CYG ( CYG - M) , PAN - model with low - dosage CYG
( CYG- L) , and PAN- model with Fosinopri ( FP) . All rats were sacrificed at
day 31thfor blood biochemistry ; kidneys histology and RT- PCR analysis. Re-

sults : PANinduced nephrotic syndrome was successfully produced in rats. CYG
and FPtreatments also i mproved protein content in blood andreducedtotal choles-
terol and triglyceride in blood. Moreover , CYGand FPi mproved the damage of
interstitial induced by PAN. Conclusion: Chaihuang - Yishen Granule attenuates
PAN- induced kidney injury possibly through bone morphogenetic proteinsignal
transduction pathway. �

P390011
Therapeutic mechanismof Saikosaponin- dinanti - Thy1 mAb1 - 22- 3in-
duced rat model of glomerulonephritis
Ping Li 1 * , Yuewen Gong2 , Fujio Shi mizu3. 1. China- Japan Friendship Hospi-
tal , Beijing , China. 2. Faculty of Medicine , University of Manitoba ,Canada. 3.
Niigata University Graduate School of Medical and Dental Sciences , Niigata,
Japan.
Ai ms : The study examines the effects of Ssd on progression of mesangioprolif-
erative glomerulonephritis induced by anti - Thy1 monoclonal antibody 1 - 22 - 3
( mAb 1 - 22 - 3) in uninephrectomized rats. Methods : Eighteen female Wistar
rats were first received uninephrectomized and mAb 1 - 22 - 3injection, andthen
were divided into three groups : treated daily with phosphate - buffered saline
( PBS) , 0. 6mg/ kg and 1. 8mg/ kg of Ssd. Urinary proteinconcentrationand sys-
tolic blood pressure were evaluated and the kidneys were collected and subject to
histological and i mmunohistological evaluation. Results : Ssd reduced the amount
of urinary protein and systolic blood pressure. Ssd administration also decreased
extracellular matrix expansion, crescentic formation as well as infiltration of
macrophage and CD8 + Tlymphocyte. Moreover , Ssd significantly reduced ex-
pression of transforming growth factor beta1 ( TGF - b1) and type I collagen in
the kidneys. Conclusion: Ssd inhibits the progression of mesangioproliferative
glomerulonephritis throughreduction of the expression of TGF- b1 andthe infil-
tration of macrophage and CD8 + T lymphocyte. �

P390012
Gender Difference inthe Development of Renal Damagein Double Transgenic
Rats
Hess Patrick * , Wanner Daniel , Hadana Haki m, Steiner Beat , Clozel Martine.
Actelion Pharmaceuticals Ltd , Gewerbestrasse 16 , CH - 4123 Allschwil ,
Switzerland
Double transgenic rats ( dTGRs) harboring both human renin and human an-
giotensinogen genes , are used to characterize renin inhibitors. Inthis study , we
investigated whether male dTGRs are more susceptible to develop hypertension,
albuminuria , i mpaired renal function and renal damage thanfemales. Urine sam-
ples were collected in males ( n=15) and females ( n= 15) from week 4 to 7 of
age. In addition, blood pressure ( BP) and heart rate ( HR) were measured. At
week8 , renal clearance was measured and kidneys were examined for structural
changes. Progressive albuminuria developedin males between week 4 and 7 and
was higher thaninfemales. At week8 , renal plasma flowand glomerular filtra-
tionrate were lower in males thaninfemales. Whereas BP and HR were not sig-
nificantly different , males developed moresevere vascular andtubulo - interstitial
lesions inthe kidneythanfemales. All 15 female dTGRs reached week8 , where-
as 7 out of 15 males died before week 8. In conclusion, both male and female
dTGRs develop severe hypertension. However , males are more susceptible to de-
velop albuminuria , i mpaired renal functi on and renal damage and show a higher
mortality rate thanfemale dTGRs. �

P390013
Servethehistomorphology changesinexperi mental rats withpelvicinflamma-
tiontreated with FuKeQianJinSoft Capsule
Wang Chen, Wang Tailing , Li Ping * , Zhao Shiping , Guo Jingzhen, Li Xin,
Pan Lin. Institute of Clinical Medicine Science , China- Japan Friendship Hospi-
tal , Beijing 100029 , China
Objective :To observe the influence of FuKeQianJinSoft Capsule onthe histomor-
phologyinrats with membrane inflammationin the uterus. Methods :The patho-
logical model of membrane inflammationinthe uterus was established by deep in-
jection of phenol mucilage into vagina. 60 SDfemale rats were randomly divided
into 6 groups , the normal group 、the model control group、the HuaHongPian
treated group and other three groups treated with different doses of FuKeQianJin
Soft Capsule. All drugs were givenorallyfor 12 days. Aftertreatment , blood rhe-
ology was measured and uterus histomorphology was checked. Results : The
membrane inflammation in the uterus were i mproved significantly in the group
given FuKeQianJin Soft Capsule as compared with model control group. Conclu-
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sion: FuKeQianJinSoft Capsule was effective intreating pelvic infectionin exper-
i mental rats
Key words :FuKeQianJin Soft Capsule ; Membrane inflammationin uterus ; histo-
morphology ; Blood rheology �

P390014
Immunohistochemical and kinetic characterisation of UDP - glucuronosyl-
transferase ( UGT) 1A and UGT2B proteins in human renal cortex and
medulla.
Knights Kathleen* , Tsoutsikos Paraskevi , Miners John. Depart ment of Clinical
Pharmacology , Flinders University and Flinders Medical Centre , Bedford Park ,
Adelaide , Australia , 5042
Immunohistochemical and kinetic approaches were usedto characterise localisation
and activity of UGT1A and UGT2B proteins in humanrenal cortex and medulla.
Commercial UGT1A and UGT2B polyclonal antibodies were used for the i m-
munolocalisation studies , and naproxenglucuronidationas a measure of the activi-
ty of cortical ( HKCM, n = 7) and medullary microsomes ( HKMM, n = 6) .
Withinthe cortex , UGT1A and UGT2B proteins were localised inepithelial cells
of the proxi mal and distal convoluted tubules and were absent in the glomerulus
and associated vasculature. In the medulla , UGT1A and UGT2B proteins were
localisedinthe Loop of Henle and the collecting ducts. Naproxenglucuronidation
exhibited biphasic kinetics ; theapparent Kmand CLint values for the highaffinity
component were 30. 6 ±15. 8μM; 4. 6μl/ min/ mg and 60. 9 ±42μM; 1. 1μL/
min/ mg for HKCM and HKMM, respectively. Inhibition by fluconazole identi-
fied UGT2B7 as the predominant enzyme in HKCM and HKMM catalysing
naproxen glucuronidation. These data further indicated that the intrinsic clearance
of naproxen via glucuronidationis four fold greaterin humankidney cortexthanin
the medulla.
Key words : i mmunolocalisation, human kidney, glucuronidation. �

P390015
Chiral selectiveeffects of doxazosinandits enantiomers onblood pressure and
bladder vesical pressurein anesthetized rats
Ren Lei - ming * , Ma Shi - ping , Zhao Ding , Lu Hai - gang. Department of
Pharmacology, School of Pharmacy , Hebei Medical University , Shijiazhuang
050017 , China
Objective : To study chiral selective effects of doxazosin enantiomers on blood
pressure and bladder vesical pressure in anesthetized rats. Method : Inanesthetized
rats , carotid blood pressure , left ventricular pressure of the heart and the vesical
pressure of the bladder were recorded. Results : Administration of S - doxazosin
at 0. 25 , 2. 5 , 25 and 250nmol/ kg iv produced a dose - dependent decrease in
blood pressure , but its depressor effect was significantly weaker thanthat induced
by R- doxazosin and racemin- doxazosi n(rac - doxazosin) , and the ED50 val-
ues of R- doxazosin, S- doxazosin and rac - doxazosin were 15. 64 , 45. 93 and
128. 81 , respectively. rac - Doxazosin and its enanti omers administered accumu-
latively in anesthetized rats induced a dose - dependent decrease inthe left ven-
tricular systolic pressure ( LVSP) and ±dp/ dt max , and a potency order of the
three agents was R- doxazosin > rac - doxazosin > S- doxazosin. rac - Dox-
azosinand its enantiomers decreased the vesical micturation pressure dose - de-
pendently at 2. 5 , 25 and 250 nmol/ kg , and the inhibitory potency among the
three agents was same. Conclusion: S - doxazosin has chiral selectivity between
cardiovascular systemand urinary systemin anesthetized rats. �

P390017
Cyclosporineinduced nephrotoxicity: possible oxidativestress mechanism
Belkhiria Majda- Noura1 * , Achour Abdelatif 2 , El May Mezri 2. 1. Laboratoire
de Pharmacologie , Facultéde Médecine de Monastir , Tunisia. 2. Service de
Néphrologie , CHUde Monastir , Tunisia.
Recent studies indicate that Reactive Oxygen Species induced oxidative stress and
lipid peroxidations are the i mportant mechanisms i mplicated inthe pathophysi olo-
gy of nephrotoxicity with cyclosporine A ( CsA) . In the present study we exam-
ined the effects of CsA on oxidative stress markers inrenal tunisiantransplants pa-
tients. We studied oxidative stress in 33 renal transplant patients receivingtwo dif-
ferent i mmunosuppressive regi mens ( 18 on CsA, 15 on azathioprine/ pred-
nisolone) and 20 normal controls. Change inlipid peroxidation (assessed as thio-
barbituric acid reacting substances , TBARS) , antioxidant enzyme activities ( su-
peroxyde dismutase SOD and glutathione peroxidase GSHPx ) were stud-
ied. TBARS was raised in CsA group compared with controls ( p < 0. 001) and
azathioprine group ( p< 0. 01) . Chronic CsAtreat ment caused significant decrease

in SODlevels as compared to azathioprine group and controls ( p <0. 05) . GSH-
Px acti vity was reduced in the CsA group compared to azathioprine group ( p <
0. 05) and controls ( p <0. 001) . The major findings of the present study suggest
that oxidative stress might play a significant role in CsA- induced nephrotoxicity. �

P390018
FK506 Treatment Alters the Vascular Reactivity of Renal and Mesenteric
Vascular Beds
Soydan Guray1 * , Tekes Ender1 , Tuncer Meral2.
The contribution of endothelin- 1 ( ET - 1) to FK506 - induced hypertension,
vascular dysfunction and kidney mal ondialdehyde ( MDA) levels were investigated
inrats treated with FK506 for 8 or 30 days. Kidney/ mesentery of rats was per-
fused and perfusion pressure was recorded. The response to noradrenaline ( NA)
only inrenal vascular beds was increased by FK506 after 8 days and this increase
was prevented by Bosentan. Sodiumnitroprusside ( SNP) - induced decreases in
perfusion pressure were attenuated by FK506 , in kidney and mesentery , which
was not prevented by Bosentan. After 30 days , there was an increase in blood
pressure , which was prevented by bosentan, but no change intheresponse to NA
in either kidneys or mesentery. FK506 decreased theresponse to SNPin kidneys ,
but not in mesentery. FK506 increased MDAlevels inthe kidneys after 30 days.
Bosentan did not change this increase. Results indicated that ET - 1 plays a role
inthe FK506 - induced changei nvascularreactivityto NAin kidneys and drug -
induced hypertensioninthe rats , but not inthe i mpaired vasodilation caused by
FK506. There was no relationship between oxidative stress and FK506 - induced
hypertension.
Key Words : FK506 , ET- 1 , kidney , mesentery �

P390019
Protective Effects of Quercetin Preparations by Experi mental Acute Renal
Failure.
Olesia M. Goroshko , Igor I. Zamorskii. Depart ment of Pharmacology , Bu-
covinian State Medical University , 2 Teatralna pl. , Chernovtsy , 58000 ,
Ukraine.
Strengthening of free - radical oxidationreactions in the tissues of kidneys occu-
pies one of the leading places in pathogenesis of acute renal failure ( ARF) . An-
tioxidant quercetin demonstrates renoprotective potential. The object of our inves-
tigation was to determine the effects of original Ukrainian quercetin preparations
( water - soluble Corvitin andliposomal Lipoflavon) on experi mental ARF caused
inlaboratory rats by intramuscular injection of 50 % glycerol solution. Corvitin
and Lipoflavon were administered inthe dose of 8 mg/ kg once intraperitoneally
40 minutes after the injecti onof glycerol. Administrationof quercetin preparations
already at the 24th hour after ARF modulationincreased diuresis in1. 6 ( Corvitin
injection) or 2. 6 ( Li poflavon) ti mes , decreased of protein excretion in 1. 6
( Corvitin) or 1. 2 ( Lipoflavon) ti mes coming to the normthe creati nin blood
concentration, decreasing the intensity of lipid and protein peroxidation, and in-
creasing SH - groups’content in kidney tissues. Besides , water - soluble
quercetin( Corvitin) showed renoprotective effect faster but for a shorter period ,
while liposomal quercetin ( Li poflavon) acted longer and mitigated the signs of
experi mental ARF better.
Key words : acute renal failure , water - soluble quercetin , liposomal quercetin ,
renoprotection. �

P390020
11beta - HSD2regulation by selective COX- 2 inhibitionafter release of bi-
lateral ureteral obstruction( BUO) in rats
Norregaard Rikke1 * , Diget Maria1 , Jensen Boye L. 2 , Nielsen Soren1 , Frokiaer
Jorgen1. 1. The Water and Salt Research Center , University of Aarhus , Den-
mark. 2. Physiology and Pharmacology , University of Southern Denmark , Den-
mark.
Previously we demonstratedthat BUOfor 24 hfollowed by 3 days release is asso-
ciated with a decrease inthe renal cortical expression of 11 - beta hydroxysteroid
dehydrogenase type 2 (11beta- HSD2) , which protects the mineralocorticoid re-
ceptor fromillicit activation This could contribute to altered sodiumhandling after
release of BUO. Wetested the hypothesis that COX- 2 activity regulates 11beta
- HSD2 expression after release of BUO. Rats were subjected to 24h BUOfol

lowed by release for 3 days. Kidneys were removed and prepared for i m-
munoblotting. In a subset of ani mals , kidneys were perfusionfixed for i mmuno-
cytochemistry. Release of BUO was associated with marked polyuria and signifi-
cantlyincreased COX- 2 expressionincortex of BUO- 3DR. Urinary PGE2 ex-
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cretion was sti mulated after release of BUO. Administration of the COX- 2 an-
tagonist parecoxib ( PCOX) abolished this sti mulation. PCOXtreatment prevented
downregulation of 11beta - HSD2 in BUO - 3DR rats. Immunohistochemistry
showed co - localization of EP1 receptor and 11beta - HSD2 incortical collecting
ducts. These dataindicate that COX- 2 activity and PGE2through EP1 receptors
may contribute to altered expression of 11beta - HSD2 inresponse to BUO. �

P390021
Postnatal adrenalectomysti mulates kidney COX- 2,i mpairs urinaryconcen-
trating ability and reveals a need of aldosterone for nor mal kidney develop-
ment
Madsen Kirsten * , Stubbe Jane , T. Nielsen Finn, L. Jensen Boye. Physiology
and Pharmacology , University of Southern Denmark , Denmark
We hypothesized that inhibition of renin - angiotensin systemcomponents inthe
postnatal period affects kidney development through aldosterone and involves en-
hanced COX - 2 activity. After adrenalectomy ( ADX) at postnatal day 10
( P10) , rats displayed normal plasma [ Na+ ] and osmolality and markedly elevat-
ed renin parameters at P20. ADXrats exhibited smaller outer medulla and papilla ,
a decreased medullaryinterstitial osmolality and urinary concentrating abiliy. COX
- 2 mRNA and protein was significantly enhanced by ADX. Combined substitu-

tion with DOCA and corticosterone corrected changesin COX expressionand kid-
ney morphol ogy after ADX, while corticosterone alone had minor effects. Inhibi-
tion of COX - 2 with parecoxib ( 5 mg/ kg/ day, P17 - P20) increased body
weight gain, papillary osmolality and urinary concentrating ability and lowered
plasma reninin ADXrats. Weight loss and plasma osmolalityincrease after dehy-
drati on were attenuated significantly by COX- 2 inhibtion. Thus , lack of aldos-
terone leads to kidney medullary maldevelopment andrenal COX- 2 activity con-
tributes to the salt - loosing phenotype in mineralocorticoid - defient states. �

P390022
Expression and localization of S - adenosylhomocysteine ( SAH) - hydrolase
inthe rat kidney following of COintoxicationinvivo
Kloor Doris1 * , Hermes Marina1 , Fink Katrin1 , Schmid Heide2 , Mack Andreas3 ,
Grenz Al mut1 , Osswald Hartmut1. 1. Depts. of Pharmacology and Toxicology.
2. Pathology. 3. Anatomy , University of Tuebingen, Germany.
Hypoxiaincreases the expressionlevels of various proteins. These cellular changes
require anenhanced gene expressionassociated with hightransmethylationactivity
( mRNA cap methylation) in the nucleus. Since SAHhydrolase regulates most
SAM- dependent transmethylation reactions by hydrolyzing the potent feedback
inhibitor SAHto adenosine and homocysteine we analyzed the effect of hypoxia
by carbon monoxide ( CO) inhalation (1200 ppm) on SAH- hydrolase gene ex-
pressi onand its localization in rat kidneys. COlowered renal SAH- hydrolase
mRNA expression by 64 % whereas SAH- hydrolase activity was not changed
during 4 hours of hypoxia 0. 7 ±0. 04 vs. 0. 75 ±0. 06 mU/ mg. Using two -
channel i mmuno - fluorescence confocal laser scan microscope SAH- hydrolase
was visualized in different cells of the hypoxic rat kidney. A very bright i m-
munofluorescence of SAH - hydrolase was observed in the nuclei of interstitial
cells of renal cortex and medullaindicatingtranslocation of SAH- hydrolase from
the cytosol into the nucleus. These data suggest that SAHhydrolase accumulation
inthe nucleus is involved in maintaining efficient transmethylation reacti ons in
transcriptionally active cells by removing the product inhibitor SAH. �

P390023
Role of intracellular amino acids on activation of L - arginine - nitric oxide
pathwayinplatelets fromchronicrenal failure patients
Siqueira Mariana1 * , Lemos Neto Miguel 1 * , Moss Monique1 * , Demézio da Sil-
va Clarissa1 * , Santos Sergio2 * , Brunini Tatiana1 * , Mendes Ribeiro Cláudio1 * .
1. Departamento de Farmacologia - UERJ. 2. Disciplina de Nefrologia - UERJ.
L- arginine uptake is rate - li miting for intraplatelet NOsynthesis , which is es-
sential for platelet function, andthis pathway seems to be disturbed inchronic re-
nal failure ( CRF) . Malnutrition is a co - morbid factor of CRF and affects the
outcome of uraemia. We have demonstrated activation of L - arginine - NOpath-
way in well - nourished patients. This study investigates platelet aggregation,
cGMPlevel and L - arginine transport under zero - trans conditions in platelets
fromCRF patients , correlating with nutritional status. 36 CRF patients were in-
cluded in this study. Platelet aggregation i nduced by collagen was significantly
i mpaired in eutrophic CRF patients and basal cGMP levels in platelets were en-
hancedin well - nourished CRF patients compared to the other groups. Zero -
trans condition did not affect L - arginine transport. In conclusion, L - arginine

influx via y + L seemsto be influenced by the presence of amino acids at the trans
- side of the platelet membrane. In addition, we showed enhanced cGMP and
decreased platelet aggregabilityli mited to well - nourished CRF. The absence of
an adaptive increase inthe L- arginine - NOpathway in platelets from malnour-
ished CRF patients may account for the thrombotic events. �

P390024
Effect of renal failure on metabolic dispositionof lidocaine in patients under-
going and not undergoing hemodialysis
S. De Martina , P. Pegoraroa , P. Palatini a , M. Bertoli b , R. Orlandob aDe-
partment of Pharmacology and Anaesthesiology, and of b Medical and Surgical
Sciences , University of Padova, Italy.
Objectives : The ai mof this study was to investigate the effect of chronic renal
failure ( CRF) on the pharmacokinetics of lidocaine and its 2 main metabolites ,
MEGX and GX, in patients undergoing and not undergoing hemodialysis. Meth-
ods : Patients were divided in 4 groups , eachincluding 10 subjects , onthe basis
of creatinine clearance ( CLCR) : control subjects ( CLCR > 80 ml/ min) , patients
with moderate and severe CRF ( CLCRbetween30 and 60 , and <30ml/ min, re-
spectively) ; anuric patients undergoing hemodialysis. Results : Lidocaine clear-
ance decreased onaverage by 19 % and 49 % inpatients with moderate andsevere
CRF , respectively , whereas it remained virtually unchanged in patients on
hemodialysis. MEGX levels remained unchanged, whereas the levels of GX,
which is mainly eli minatedinurine , increase markedlyinall groups of nephropat-
ic patients. Conclusions : CRF may have a clinical relevant i mpact onthe pharma-
cokinetics of drugs eli minated by liver metabolism. The observationthat lidocaine
clearance is restored towards normal in patients receiving hemodialysis suggests
that a dialyzable uremic toxin is responsible for the inhibition of its hepatic
metabolism.
Keywords : lidocaine , renal failure , hemodialysis , pharmacokinetics
This work was supported by a grant fromthe University of Padova. �

P390025
EFFECTS OF THE STOBADINE AND TAURINE ON RENAL ISCHEMIA/
REPERFUSION INJURY
Guz Galip1 * , Nuray Ulusu2 * , Eser Ozer1 * , Cihangir Dogu1 * , Billur
Demirogullari 1 * , Milan Stefek3 * , Ci men Karasu1 * . 1. Gazi University , Fac-
ulty of Medicine , Ankara , Turkey. 2. Hacettepe University , Faculty of
Medici ne , Ankara , Turkey. 3. Slovak Academy of Sciences , Bratislava, Slovak
Republic.
Reactive oxygenspecies play a role in the pathogenesis of ischemia/ reperfusion
(I/ R) injury in kidney. Study was designed to investigate the effects of antioxi-
dant compounds stobadine and taurine inI/ R- induced renal failure. Wistar rats
were allocated into six groups : Sham, I/ R, stobadine - treated , I/ R+stobadine
- treated , taurin- treated, andI/ R+taurin- treated. At the beginning of reper-

fusion , taurine ( 7. 5 mg/ kg) or stobadine (2. 0 mg/ kg) was givento therats. I/
R was achieved by occluding the renal arteries bilaterallyfor 40 min. Following 6
h of reperfusion, blood andtissue samples were harvested. I/ Rresulted a signifi-
cant decrease in kidney MDA and GSHlevels that were restored by stobadine or
taurine treatment. Decreased activity of glucose - 6 - phosphate dehydrogenase
observed after I/ R was not changed by taurin, but significantly ameliorated by
stobadine treatment. Neither stobadine nor taurine altered 6 - phosphogluconate
dehydrogenase activity after IR. I/ Rdid not induce a significant difference in kid-
ney glutathione peroxidase activity.
Supported by TUBITAK/ SBAG- SLOVAK- 2 ( 103S180) and Gazi University
- BAP(01/ 2004 - 83) . �

P390026
The Effects of Paecilomyces cicadae ( Miquel) Samsononchronicrenal failure
inrats
Xie wei 1 , Xia yu- ye1 , Qi pei - yin2 , Jinli - ling1 , Zhong yan1 , Sheng yu -
chen1 , Minyang1 * . 1. Dept of Pharmacology , Shanghai Institute of Pharmaceu-
tical Industry. 2. ept of Pharmacology , Shanghai Institute of Pharmaceutical In-
dustry.
Objective To investigate Paecilomyces cicadae ( Miquel) Samson on chronic renal
failure ( CRF) in rats. Methods Male SDrats were induced CRF by right kidney
removal and left kidney partly excision( 2/ 3rd) or whole cauterization. Results
Blood Urea Nitrogen ( BUN) , plasma creatinine ( CRE) , K+ , Na+ , Ca2 + were
analyzed before surgery , 6 weeks after surgery and oral gavage treatment for 12
weeks. CRFrats were developed 6 weeks after surgery as evidenced by a marked
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increase in BUNand CRE, the symptomof renal failure was i mproved by Pae-
cilomyces cicadae ( Miquel ) Samson ( 0. 6g/ kg - 2. 4g/ kg) and Cordyceps
sinenisis ( Berk. ) Sacc. (2g/ kg) oral gavage treatment for 12 weeks by a marked
decrease in BUNand CREcompare to the CRF rats without any treatment. Con-
clusion Paecilomyces cicadae ( Miquel) Samson has benificial effect in CRF and
nephriprotective for renal failure. Key Words chronic renal failure ( CRF) , Pae-
cilomyces cicadae ( Miquel) Samson, Blood Urea Nitrogen( BUN) , plasma crea-
tinine ( CRE) �

P390027
HematideTMErythropoiesis Activity Dependent on Renal Function
Qing Fan, Susan Winslow, Min- ja Chen, Kei - lai Fong and Kathryn Wood-
burn Affymax Inc and Pennsylvania Biolab , Inc HematideTMis a PEGylated , syn-
thetic peptide being developed for the treatment of anemia associated with chronic
kidney disease and cancer.
Objective : To evaluate the pharmacokinetics and erythropoietic acti vity of
Hematide inrats with chronic renal insufficiently whichis akinto end stage renal
disease in humans. These results will then be compared with normocythemic ani-
mals and will aidin defining the dose for humanclinical trials in one of the target
patient populations whichis patients with chronic kidney disease. Methods : The
plasma pharmacokinetics and erythropoietic activity were assessed in normo-
cythemic and chronic renal insufficiency ( CRI) rats followingIVand SCadminis-
tration of Hematide. Results : Plasma clearance was 2 - fold lower in CRI rats
thanclearance in rats with normal renal functions , resulting in higher exposure.
CRI rats were more responsive to Hematide , as measured by reticulocytes and
Hgb production. Conclusion: Hematide clearance is dependent on ki dney function
then doses , both nonclinically and clinically , need to be adjusted dependent on
indication/ kidney function.
Key words : erythropoiesis , kidney i mpairment , dosing

P40. Drug Abuse ,Tolerance and Dependence �

P400001
Discoveryand functional expression of brain cannabinoid CB2 receptors in-
volvedin depression and drug abuse.
Onaivi Emmanuel 1 * , Ishiguro Hiroki2 * , Gong Jianping3 * , Patel Sejal 1 * ,
Tagliaferro Patricia4 * , Iwasaki Shinya2 * , Uhl George3 * . 1. WilliamPaterson
University , Wayne , NJ, USA. 2. Tsukuba University , Ibaraki , Japan. 3. NI-
DA- NIH, Balti more , USA. 4. University of Buenos Aires , Argentina.
Two well - characterized cannabinoid receptors ( CBrs) , CB1 and CB2 mediate
the effects of cannabinoids and marijuana. In mice the effects of CB2 antisense
olignucleotide injection into the brain and i. p treatment with JWH015 in motor
function and plus - mazetests were evaluated. We used RT- PCR, i mmunoblot-
ting, i mmunohistochemistry , and hippocampal cultures to determine the expres-
sion of CB2 CBrs in rat brain and in mice brain exposed to chronic mild stress
( CMS) or those treated with cocaine or heroin. JWH015 reduced locomotor ac-
tivities while CB2 antisense oligonucleotide microinjectioninduced anxiolysis. In
CMS ani mal’s expression of CB2 CBrs was enhanced and modified in brains of
cocaine and heroin treated rats. Abundant iCB2 in neuronal and glial processes
were detectedin brain. Contraryto the prevailing viewthat CB2 CBrs is restricted
to peripheral tissues , we demonstrate that CB2 CBrs andtheir genetranscripts are
present in brain. The presence and functional expression of CB2 CBrs in brain
may be exploited as new target in the treat ment of depression and substance
abuse.
Key words : Cannabinoid CB2 receptors , brain, depression, drug abuse.
Supported by WPUNJ and NIDA. �

P400002
Tonic Modulationof Ethanol - Induced Ataxia by Mouse Cerebellar α- andβ
- Adrenergic receptors
Dar M. Saeed * . Department of Pharmacology , Brody School of Medicine , East
Carolina University , Greenville , North Carolina 27834 USA.
To further our study of neurochemical modulation of ethanol ataxia ( EA) , we in-
vestigated possible role of cerebellar α/β- adrenergic receptors in EA. Male CD
- 1 micereceivedintracerebellar infusion of adrenergic drugs to evaluate their ef-

fect on EA (2 g/ kg ip) by Rotorod. Isoproterenol ( ISP) , phenylephrine ( 4 ,8 ,
16ng each) , and atenolol ( AT; 2 ,4 ,8ng) , propranolol ( PROP;4 ,8 ,16ng) ,
markedly attenuated and accentuated , respectively , EA indicating adrenergic
modulation. Norepinephrine attenuated EAthat was partly blocked by AT , sug-

gesting a role of α1 , α2andβ1receptors. The attenuation of EA by ISP was viaβ1

as AT virtually blocked it. Strong tonic β1 modulation was supported by marked
accentuation of EA by AT and PROP and perhaps by prazosininduced attenuation
dueto unopposedβ1receptors. Yohi mbine caused attenuationof EAthat indicated
α2 involvement. It is well knownthat agonists of βreceptor increase and of α2re-
ceptor inhibit cAMP production. Therefore , overall the attenuation of EA by α1 ,
β1 agonists ; α1 ,α2 , antagonists and accentuation by β- antagonists may reflect a
functional correlationto anincrease and decrease , respectively, incAMP produc-
tionin agreement with our previous reports. �

P400003
Diversity of functional nicotinic acetylcholine receptor subtypes in rat VTA
dopaminergic neurons and nicotine dependence
Wu Jie1 * , Lucero Linda2 * , Lukas Ronald2 * . 1. Division of Neurology , Bar-

row Neurological Institute , 350 W. Thomas Rd, Phoenix AZ 85013 , USA. 2.
Division of Neurobiology , Barrow Neurological Institute , 350 W. Thomas Rd ,
Phoenix AZ 85013 , USA.
Dopaminergic ( DA) neurons located in the midbrain ventral tegmental area
( VTA) playi mportant roles innicotinereward and dependence. Nicotinic acetyl-
choline receptor ( nAChR) a2 - a7 and b2 - b4 subunits are expressed as message
inthe VTA, but the functions of nAChR subtypes are unclear. Using patch -
clamp recording fromsingle DA neurons acutely dissociated fromthe VTA, we
have discri minated three types of nAChR- mediated responses based on pharma-
cological and kinetic properties. Type I neurons ( 58 %) responded strongly to
RJR- 2403 , which was blocked by dihydro - b - erythroidine , suggesting a a4b2
- nAChR. Type II neurons ( 26 %) reacted strongly to choline , which was
blocked by 10 nM methyllycaconitine , suggesting a a7 - nAChR. However , type
III neurons ( 16 %) exhibited large , slowly - decaying current responses to both
ACh and cytisine , suggesting a possibly complex mixture of nAChR subtypes
( a3a4b2b4) . During 10 - min exposure to 500 nM nicotine , only type I neuron
firing was persistently increased. Conclusion: VTA DA neurons express three
subtypes of nAChR which play different roles innicotinereward and dependence.
Key words : nAChR, VTA, DA neuron, patch- clamp.
Supported by IMHR pilot grant and ABRC grant. �

P400004
Association of cannabinoid receptor CB2 gene with alcoholismand develop-
ment of alcohol preference.
H. Ishiguro1 , S. Iwasaki1 , L. Teasenfitz2 , S. Higuchi 3 , E. Onaivi2 , T. Arina-
mi1 1Institute of Basic Medical Sciences , University of Tsukuba , Japan, and
2 WilliamPaterson University , Wayne NJ, USA, and 3Kurihama National Hospi-
tal , Japan
Wetested the hypothesis that genetic variants of CB2 gene might be associated
withalcoholisminhuman population andthis was probed using the non- synony-
mous polymorphisms , R63Qand H316Y inthe CB2 gene in Japanese alcoholic
subjects. In mice CB2 gene expression was determinedin brainregions after acute
administration of ethanol , and development of alcohol preference. Ethanol con-
sumptionin mice subjected to chronic mild stress and the effect of chronic daily
administration with CB2 agonist JWH015 on ethanol consumptionin stressed and
control ani mals were measured. High incidence of the Q63R but not the H316Y
polymorphism was found in Japanese alcoholics. Mice that developed alcohol
preference had reduced CB2 gene expressionand chronic treatment withJWH015
enhanced alcohol consumptionin stressed but not i ncontrol mice. CB2 cannabi-
noid receptors are involved withthe effects of alcohol along with epigenetic fac-
tors , suchas stressors , and may be targeted with CB2 ligands in alcoholism.
Supported by University of Tsukuba and WPUNJ center for research. �

P400005
Evaluationof theroleof 5 - HT2receptorsin Dorsal and Medianraphenuclei
onthe morphine withdrawal syndromeinrat
Charkhpour M. * , Mohajjel Nayebi A. School of Pharmacy , Tabriz University of
Medical Sciences
OBJECTIVES: The present study was performed to investigate the role of 5 -
HT2receptors in dorsal and median raphe nuclei on the withdrawal syndrome of
morphine and acceleration the restraint of opioides. METHODES: Experi ments
were performed on adult male wistar rats weighing between225 and 275 g. The
control group ( n=8) had 9 days s. c. injections of morphine ( 5 , 10 , 10 , 15 ,
15 , 20 , 20 , 25 , 25mg/ kg/ 12h) and the last day 5mg/ kg naloxone was injected
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(i. p. ) and signs of withdrawal syndrome was recorded until 60 minutes.Inthe
shamgroup 1μl/ 2min of α- methyl - serotonin vehicle was injected into the nu-
clei but inthe test groups , 2. 5 , 5. 0 and 10. 0 μg/ μl/ 2min of α- methyl - 5 -
HT ( agonist of 5 - HT2receptors) wasinjectedinto the nuclei , andthennaloxone
was injected. RESULTS: Data signs were analyzed by One way ANOVA and
Tukey post test. The results of this study showed asignificant decrease insome of
the recorded morphine withdrawal signs in test groups in comparisons with the
control and sham groups. CONCLUSION: The results confirmed the i mportant
role of 5 - HT2receptors inraphe nucleuses onsome of the morphine withdrawal
signs.
Key words : 5 - HT2receptors , raphe nucleus , Morphine , Withdrawal syndrome. �

P400006
Diadenosinetetraphosphatereduces methamphetamine - mediated neurotoxic-
ityin dopaminergic neurons
Wang Yun* . National Institue on Drug Abuse , NIH
Previous studies have shown that diadenosine tetraphosphate ( AP4A) reduced
neurodegeneration caused by dopaminergic neurotoxin 6 - hydroxydopamine inrat
striatumand substantia nigra. The purpose of this study was to determine whether
AP4A is protective against methamphetamine ( MA) - mediated toxicity in
dopaminergic neurons. Pri mary ventral mesencephalic cultures were treated with
MA. Application of MAincreased LDHlevels , decreased THi mmunoreactivity ,
and increased TUNELlabeling. All these changes were reduced by pretreatment
with AP4A. The protecti ve effect of AP4A was further examined in vivo. Adult
Sprague Dawley rats were injected with AP4A or vehicle intracerebroventricularly
followed by 4 doses of MA ( 5mg/ kg) . AP4A antagonized MA - mediated
bradykinesiafromday 1 to day 30 afterinjection. Administration of MAincreased
caspase - 3 i mmunoreactivity and decreased THi mmunoreactivity in striatum 3
days and one month after injection, respectively. Both effects were antagonized
by AP4A. Takentogether , these data showthat AP4A has protective effects a-
gainst MA- mediatedinjury in dopaminergic neurons bothin vitro and in vivo.
The mechanismof action may involve suppression of MA- induced apoptosis. �

P400007
Effect of aqueousextract preparedfromred nutshell of Pistachio ( Pistacia ve-
ra) onnaloxone - induced withdrawal syndromein morphine- dependent rat
Haghparast Abbas1 * , Mohammadi Maryam2 , Ghanbar - Nezhad Mahshid2. 1.
Neuroscience Research Center. 2. Kerman University of Medical Sciences.
Inthis study we try to examine the effect of aqueous extract obtained fromred
nutshell of pistachio ( Pistacia vera) on withdrawal signs after administration of
naloxone in morphi ne - dependent male rats. 42 male NMRI rats were made de-
pendent by chronic administration of morphine during 14 days in their drinking
water. Naloxone (2 mg/ kg ; i. p) was injectedto rats in order to produce behav-
ioral parameters of withdrawal syndrome. Morphine - treated rats have been re-
ceived an aqueous extract of nutshell of pistachio (25 , 50 , 100 and 200 mg/ kg ;
i. p ; n= 8) , 30 min before naloxone injection except control rats ( n = 10) .
Findings indicated that the number of writhing in extract pretreated rats ( 25 , 50
and 100 mg/ kg groups) significantly decreased incompare to control group. Di-
arrhea inall extract pretreated groups and weight loss in50 and 100 mg/ kg extract
pretreated groups decreased si gnificantly, as well. The most decrement in with-
drawal si gns has been seenin100 mg/ kg extract pretreated rats ( P< 0. 01) . The
results i ndicated that an aqueous extract of the red nutshell of pistachio could be
affected dose - dependently on morphine withdrawal syndrome. However , high
dose of this extract has atoxic activity. �

P400008
Anabolic Effects of Enantiomers of β2- Agonist Tulobuterol
Ken- ichi Miyamoto1 * , Naoko Komaya1 , Mariko Yamashita1 , Tatsuya Ohga-
ta2 , Takashi Kitaura2. 1. Department of Hospital Pharmacy , School of Medicine.
2. Exercise Biochemistry , Health Service Center , Kanazawa University.
Tulobuterol is knownas a bronchodilator by sti mulation of β2 - adrenoceptor , and
it was recently reported to be a potential anabolic agent. However , the β2 - ago-
nists are usually available as a racemic mixture of two enantiomers : ( - ) - R
formand ( + ) - S form, which may exert the different pharmacological activi-
ties. This study ai ms to compare the anabolic effects of tolubuterol enantiomers
( 10 mg/ kg/ day subcutaneous for 4 weeks) in Sprague Dawleyrats 7 week- old.
The rats were dissected and collected extensor digitorumlongus ( EDL) and soleus
( SOL) muscle and femur andtibia bones after completingthe administration peri-
od. It was found that the ( - ) - R- enantiomer increased body weight and wet

weight of EDL significantly , comparing with untreated control. Moreover , the R
- enantiomer increased the fast t witch fiber of SOL by induction via LDH

isozymes. The ( + ) - Senantiomer hardly affected the quality and quantity of
muscle. Bothenantiomers had not significant effects onthe bone. In conclusion,
the ( - ) - R- enantiomer exerts anabolic potential , especially onthe induction
of fast t witch muscle fiber.
Key words : Tolubuterol , Anabolic Effects , Enantiomers �

P400009
Cross- talkbetweennicotineand opioidsystems evaluated by hypothalamo-
pituitary adrenal functionin mice
Kishioka Shiroh * , Maeda Takehiko , Hamabe Wakako , Fukazawa Yohji , Ku-
mamoto Kazumasa , Yamamoto Akihiro , Shang Lu- Qing, Yamamoto Chizuko.
Depart ment of Pharmacology , Wakayama Medical University
Wetried to elucidate a cross talk of nicotine and opioid systems evaluated by
serumcorticosterone ( CS) in ICR mice. In acute experi ment , we examined the
ability of mecamylamine ( MEC) and naloxone ( NLX) to antagonize the CS in-
creases produced by a single injection of nicotine and morphine. The CS levels
were elevated by nicoti ne and morphine ina dose - dependent manner. The nico-
tine - induced CS increase was antagonized by MEC ( 1 mg/ kg) , but not by
NLX ( 1 mg/ kg) , while the morphine - induced CSincrease was antagonized by
NLX, but not by MEC. Inchronic experi ment , we examinedthe effects of NLX
on CS levels after chronic nicotine ( 3 mg/ kg , twice a day for 7 days) and of
MEC on NLX- precipitated CS elevations after chronic morphine ( 20 mg/ kg ,

t wice a day for 4 days) . NLX ( 1 mg/ kg) elicited the CS increase in chronic
nicotine - treated mice , and NLX- precipitated CSi ncrease was inhibited bythe
pretreatment with MEC ( 0. 3 - 1 mg/ kg) in chronic morphine - treated mice.
These results suggest that nicotine and opioid systems may showthe crosstalkun-
der the condition of chronic treatments with nicotine or opioid , but not of acute
treatments.
Key words ; morphine , nicotine , corticosterone , dependence �

P400010
Comparisonof Phar macokinetics and Pharmacodynamics of R- , S - and
Racemic - Methadonein Healthy Subjects
Somogyi Andrew* , Nguyen Mario , Lopatko Olga , Foster David , White Jason.
Discipline of Pharmacology , School of Medical Sciences , University of Adelaide
Methadone is a racemic mixture , with R- methadonethe opioid agonist and S -
methadone as ballast. We investigated pharmacodynamics and pharmacokinetics of
R- (5mg) , S - ( 5 mg) , rac - methadone( 10 mg) and placebo in 6 healthy
subjects after IV dosing. Blood samples and pharmacodynamic measures ( pupils ,
respiration, POMS, MBG, MSC, i mmune suppression, plasma cortisol) were
measured over 24 hours. There were no differences inthe clearance of the enan-
tiomers given alone or as racemate but R- methadone was clearedfaster thanS -
methadone ( 10. 2±1. 6 versus 5. 8±1. 1 L/ hr) . R- and rac - methadone con-
stricted pupils and decreased respiration rate but only rac - methadone altered
mood ( confusion) . Direct opioid effects were si milar for R - and rac -
methadone but nausea was greater withrac - methadonethan with R- methadone
and , Smethadone wasinactive. S- and rac - methadone causedi mmunosuppres-
sion and only rac - methadone increased plasma cortisol. S - methadone may
contribute to some of the indirect opioid effects and further studies in a chronic
dosing situation are needed.
Key words : methadone , enanti oselectivity , pharmacokinetics , pharmacodynamics
Acknowledgements : NHMRC �

P400011
Enhanced D1 dopamine receptor/ Gq protein coupling in female cocaine
treated rats: i mplicationfor cocainesensitization
friedman eitan * , Goswami Satindra, wang Haou - Yan, Abdalli Syed Amir ,
zhen xuechu. City university of New York Medical School
This study was designed to characterize the role of Gq protein activation in
cocaine –induced behavioral sensitizationinfemalerats ( F) . IP3level and Gpro-
tein/ D1 dopamine receptor ( D1DAR) coupling were assessed using brain ho-
mogenates or membrane preparations of frontal cortex ( FC) in rats treated with
cocaine. Acute cocaine (15mg/ kg) produced greater behavioral responses in in-
tact Frats thanin OVX or male rats. Cocaineinduced significant increases inIP3
content in Frats but not male or OVXrats. This was attenuated by SCH23390 ,
suggesting that cocaine - sti mulated IP3 is mediated by the PI - linked D1DAR.
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Daily cocaine injections ( 9 days) elicited greater behavioral sensitizationin Frats
thanin males. Basal D1 DAR/ Gq coupling was increased in chronic cocaine -
treated intact Frats. Furthermore , sti mulation of FC membranes with a PIlinked
D1 DAR agonist , SKF83959 , induced significant elevated receptor/ Gq coupling
in chronic cocainetreated Frat as compared to OVX or male rats. Results indicate
that activation of Gq/ D1 DARcoupling may play ani mportant role i n cocaine -
induced behavioral sensitization.
Key words : cocaine , behavioral sensitization, D1 dopamine receptor/ Gq protein
coupling. �

P400012
Anendocannabinoid hypothesis of drug reward
Akinshola Babatunde1 , Onaivi Emmanuel2 * . 1. Howard University. 2. William
Paterson University.
Substance abuse treat ment has largely been disappointing and newtherapeutic tar-
gets and hypotheses are needed. Thus , an endocannabinoid hypothesis of drug re-
ward is postulated. C57Bl/ 6 mice were evaluated inthe plus - maze following
abrupt cessation from chronic treat ment with cocaine , diazepam, ethanol ,
methanandamide. In a separate group the ability of ri monabant , to block with-
drawal aversions fromalcohol and abused drugs was determined. The interaction
between vanilloid and cannabinoid system was performed using selected agonists
and antagonists. CB1 receptor antagonismreduced behavioral aversions following
withdrawal fromalcohol , cocaine , and diazepam. Treatment with capsaicin or
WIN55212 - 2 induced aversions to the openarms plus - maze. The aversons in-
duced withcapsaicin , was dependent on gender and strain, and enhanced by pre-
treatment with WIN55212 - 2. Capsazepine reduced aversions , while ri monabant ,
produced dose dependent variable effects. Both capsazepine and ri monabant
blocked the aversions induced by WIN55212 - 2 and capsaicin , indicating a cross
- talk bet ween cannabinoid and vanilloid systems. These results suggest that the
EPCS may be ani mportant natural regulatory mechanismfor reward. �

P400013
Inhibitoryeffects of ( - ) - epigallocatechin- 3- O- gallate on morphine -
induced reversetolerance and conditioned place preference in mice
Kwon Han- Na1 , EunJae - Soon2 , Yun Yeo - Pyo1 , Hong Jin- Tae1 , Oh Ki
- Wan1 * . 1. Chungbuk National University. 2. Woosuk University.
Therepeated administrationof morphine produces reverse tolerance , a progressive
enhancement of locomotion, whichis used as a model for studying the drug - in-
duced psychosis , and CPP, whichis used as a model for studying drug reinforce-
ment , respectively. ( - ) - Epigallocatechin- 3 - O- gallate ( EGTG) inhibited
reverse tolerance and CPP. Inaddition, EGTGinhibitedthe devel opment of post-
synaptic dopamine receptor supersensitivity , which may be anunderl ying common
mechanismthat mediates the morphine - induced dopaminergic behaviors such as
reverse tolerance and CPP. Apomorphine ( 2 mg/ kg, a dopamine agonist) - in-
duced cli mbing behaviors also were inhi bited by a single direct administration of
EGTG. Theseresults provide evidence that EGTGhas anti - dopaminergic activi-
ty, as inhibiting the development of dopamine receptor supersensitivity and apo-
morphine - i nduced cli mbing behaviors. It is suggestedthat EGTG may be useful
for the prevention and therapy of these adverse actions of morphine
( Supported by the Regional Research Centers Programof the Korean Ministry of
Education & Human Resources Development through the Center for Healthcare
Technology) . �

P400014
Effects of repeatedly administered morphine on locomotor activity, condi-
tioned place preference and extracellular dopamine in GDNF+ / - knockout
mice
Airavaara Mikko1 * , Tuomainen Hanna1 , Piepponen Ti mo Petteri1 , Saarma
Mart2, Ahtee Liisa1. 1. Division of Pharmacology and Toxicology , Faculty of
Pharmacy ;2. Institute of Bi otechnology , Viikki Biocenter , P. O. Box 56 , FIN-
00014 , University of Helsinki , Finland.
Glial cell line - derived neurotrophic factor ( GDNF) plays an i mportant role in
the plasticity of striatal dopaminergic neurons , which inturn are involved inthe
effects of morphine. To study the effects of reduced GDNF on behaviour related
to addiction we compared effects of morphine in GDNF + / - mice and their
wildtype littermates. When morphine 30 mg/ kg was administered daily for four
days , tolerance developed towards its locomotor sti mulatory action only in the
GDNF+ / - mice. After withdrawal of 96 h the challenge dose of morphine 5
mg/ kg sti mulated locomotor activity only inthe GDNF+/ - mice , whereas the

locomotor response seen after 10 mg/ kg was si milar in both GDNF + / - and
wild- type mice. Morphine - induced elevation of extracellular dopamine lasted
longer inthe GDNF+ / - thaninthe wild - type mice. Morphine - induced con-
ditioned place preference developed si milarlyin bothgenotypes but it lasted longer
in the wild - type mice. Our results emphasize the involvement of GDNFinthe
neuroplastic changes related to long - termeffects of abused drugs. �

P400015
Methamphetamine - induced regulation of dopaminetransporter activity and
subcellular localization
Riddle Evan * , FarnsworthSarah, Hadlock Gregory , GibbJames , Hanson Glen,
Fleckenstein Annette. University of Utah, Dept. Pharmacology and Toxicol ogy
Invivo high- dose administrationof amphetamines ( AMPH) , including metham-
phetamine ( METH) , interferes with the function of the dopamine transporter
( DAT) . Evidence fromin vitro systems indicates that AMPH may alter DAT
functionthroughinternalization and trafficking to endosomes. Withlittle in vivo
data available , the objective of thesestudies was to determine if METH- induced
alterations in DAT functionis associated with DAT internalizationand accumula-
tionin endosomes. In vivo multiple high - dose administrations of METH de-
crease striatal synaptosomal DAT activity and , to a lesser extent , WIN35428
binding 1 h after the final METHinjecti on, possibly indicating DATinternaliza-
tion. Subcellular fractionation yielded a preparation highly enriched in the early
endosome antigen 1 ( EEA1) protein and devoid of the Na+ / K+ - ATPase , a
marker of plasmalemmal membranes. Multiple high dose injections of METHdid
not alter DATi mmunoreactivity among fracti ons containing the EEA1 and Na+/
K+ - ATPase markers at 1 h after final administrationsuggestingthat METHdoes
not promote the accumulation of DAT in endosomes at this early ti me point.
( Supported by : DA00868 , DA04222 , DA11389 , DA00378 , DA019447) �

P400016
Health Canada Regulatory Guidance: Clinical Assessment of Abuse Liability
for Drugs with Central Nervous SystemActivity
Strnadova Colette * . Therapeutic Products Directorate , Health Canada
The Therapeutic Products Directorate of Health Canada has developed a draft
guidance document for the pharmaceutical industry on the clinical assessment of
abuse liability for drugs withcentral nervous systemactivity. This guidance docu-
ment is intended to promote a strategic approachto the assessment of abuse liabili-
ty during clinical drug development. Human abuse liability studies are generally
performed in experienced recreational non- therapeutic drug users. The preferred
study designis usually a double - bli nd , multiple arm, complete crossover. Both
placebo and positive control treatment arms should be included. A pre - testing
qualification phase can be used to enrichthe subject pool. Subjective measures of
abuse liability include the Addiction Research Center Inventory and the Profile of
Mood States. The results of these abuse liability studies will be used to guiderisk
- benefit assessments and decisions relating to drug approval , scheduling , and
prescribing information.
Key Words : abuse liability , drug regulation �

P400017
Effect of repeated methamphetamine exposure on prefrontal dopamine efflux
under aripiprazole administration and conditioned drug rewardinrats
Lin Shi - Kwang1 * , Pan Wynn HT2 , Yeh Pen- Ho2 , Kao Kai - Chen2. 1. 1.
Taipei City Psychiatric Center ; 2. Institute of Pharmacology , School of
Medici ne , National Yang - Ming University , Taipei , China. 2. Institute of Phar-
macology , School of Medicine , National Yang- Ming University , Tai pei , Chi-
na.
This study examinedthe profile of drug reward and conditioned dopamine ( DA)
efflux inthe medial prefrontal cortex ( mPFC) inthe rats that had prior repeated
administration of methamphetamine ( MA) . And the prefrontal DAefflux after a-
cute systemic injection of an atypical ( aripiprazole , APZ) or typical ( haloperi-
dol , HAL) antipsychotics in another group of rats with repeated MA exposure
was assessed. We used conditioned place preference to monitor the drug reward
and invivo microdialysisin conscious rats to determinethe DAefflux. Theresults
showed that the mPFC DA levels significantly increased in the non MA - sensi-
tized rats , but not in the MA - sensitized group , when exposed to the context
previously conditioned with MA application. Meanwhile , inthe MA - sensitized
rats , the drugreward increasedrobustly. Further , the DAefflux is enhanced after
an APZ, but not after HAL , systemic injectioninthe MA- sensitized rats. To-
gether , the results indicate the neuroadaptations in the mPFC contribute to drug
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reward and the modulation of prefrontal DA transmission may have therapeutic
i mplicationin drug addiction. �

P400018
Effects of progesterone on morphine - induced rewarding effect and its rela-
tionto monoaminetransmitterslevel in rat brain
Na WANG1 , Hong - hai WU2 , Jin - min REN3 , Yan - ning HOU2 * . 1.
Bethune international peace hospitao. 2. Bethune international peace hospital. 3.
Hebei medical university.
In order to investigate the effect of progenolone on morphinerewarding effect and
its relationto monoamine transmitters level inrat brain. We used the conditioned
place preference ( CPP) test to study morphine rewarding effect , and established
the high - performance liquid chromatography with electrochemical detection
method to determinethe levels of norepinephrine ( NE) , dopami ne ( DA) , and 5
- Hydroxytryptamine ( 5 - HT) inrat hypothalamus ( Ht) and striatum( Str) . In

result , we foundthat 5 mg kg - 1 morphine could successfullyinduce the formation
of CPP. Progenolone ( 5 mg kg - 1 and 20 mg kg - 1) could not induce CPP effect
itself , but was able to abolishthe morphine CPP effect. Compared with control
group , the significant increases of NEin Ht , NE, DA, and HT in Str following
morphine administration were demonstrated. Compared with morphine group , this
increase of DAlevel in Str could be attenuated by co - administered 20 mg kg - 1

progesterone. It is speculated that progenolone may effectively attenuate morphine
- induced CPPthroughits action onthe level of DAin rat Str.
Key Words : conditioned place preference ; morphine ; progesterone ; rat �

P400019
INCIDENCE OF DEPRESSORSUBSTANCE CONSUMPTION IN A POPU-
LATION TREATEDIN A PRIVATE ADDICTION TREATMENT FACILI-
TYIN MEXICO CITY.
Lopez - Cabrera Marcela1 * , Hof mann Pablo G. 2 , Pinzon Enrique3 , Martin Pi-
lar4. 1. Depart ment of Pharmacology , College of Medicine , UNAM; Centro de
Estudios Superiores Monte Fénix. 2. Educational Programs Unit , College of
Medicine , UNAM. 3. Department of Pharmacology , College of Medicine , UN-
AM. 4. Centro de Estudios Superiores Monte Fénix.
Addictionis a chronic disorder that comprises compulsive seeking and consump-
tion behaviour that persist despite negative consequences in the overall health of
the user. Addictionto psycho - activesubstances is a growing phenomenonin de-
veloping countries of Latin America. The ai mof this retrospective study is to e-
valuate the incidence of depressor substance abuse inpatients seeking treatment in
a private addictiontreat ment institution in Mexico City between 2001 and 2002.
Froma total of 318 patients ( 160 in2001 and 158 in2002) , 79. 25 % were male
and 20. 75 % were female , the ages varied between15 years of age and olderthan
70 , and they were categorised in 5 year increments. 96. 23 % of those admitted
were alcohol drinkers , while 3. 77 % did not consume alcohol ( OH) . Only
19. 18 % were OH drinkers exclusively , 53. 46 % smoked marijuana ( CAN) ,
38. 36 % consumed sedatives ( SED) such as benzodiazepines , and 8. 18 % used
opi ods ( OP) . The i mportance of identifying the population at risk and determin-
ing the incidence of the different drug abuse populations resides in the develop-
ment of prevention programs. �

P400020
INCIDENCE OF STI MULANT DRUG ABUSE IN A POPULATION
TREATED IN A PRIVATE ADDICTION TREATMENT FACILITY IN
MEXICO CITY.
Martin Pilar1 , Hofmann Pablo G. 2 , Pinzon Enrique3 , Lopez - Cabrera
Marcela4 * . 1. Centro de Estudios Superiores Monte Fénix. 2. Educational Pro-
grams Unit , College of Medicine , UNAM. 3. Department of Pharmacology ,
College of Medicine , UNAM. 4. Depart ment of Pharmacology, College of
Medicine , UNAM; Centro de Estudios Superiores Monte Fénix.
Sti mulant abuse is a growing problemin Lati n America, andinvolves compulsive
substance seeking and consumption behaviour that persist despite negative effects
inthe overall state of health of the user. This study evaluates retrospectively the
incidence of sti mulant substance abuse in patients seeking treat ment in a private
addiction treatment institutionin Mexico City between2001 and 2002. Fromato-
tal of 318 patients ( 160 in 2001 and 158 in 2002) , 79. 25 % were male and
20. 75 % were female , the ages varied between 15 years of age and older than
70 , and they were categorised in 5 year increments. Leading the sti mulant sub-
stance consumption were cocaine ( CK) users with 63. 84 % , 18. 55 % consumed
designer drugs ( DD) , 17. 61 % hallucinogenics , 7. 86 % amphetamines , and

7. 23 % inhaledsolvent vapors. Identifyingthe populationsegments at riskandthe
incidence of the different drug abuse populations , is of pivotal i mportance inthe
development of drug abuse prevention programs. �

P400021
Post - training infusions of dopamine receptor antagonist into the basolateral
amygdala prevent morphine - induce conditioned place preference
Wang Dongmei1 , Li jie1 , Li yonghui 2 , Zheng xigeng2 , Yang xiaoyan2 , sui
nan2 * . 1. 1. Institute of Psychology of Chinese Academy of Sciences ,2 Graduat-
ed School of Chinese Academy of Sciences. 2. 1.Institute of Psychology of Chi-
nese Academy of Sciences.
The present study investigated the influence of dopamine receptor antagonist
SCH23390 inthe basolateral amygdala on the consolidation of memory for mor-
phine - induced conditioned place preference ( CPP) . Adult male Sprague - Daw-
ley rats were confined to treatment - or nontreatment - paired compart ments for
45 min on3 alternating days. After training , rats received intrabasolateral amyg-
dala infusions of SCH23390 (0. 2μg or 2. 0μg) or saline. The rats werethen giv-
ena 15 - mintest session, and the ti me spent in each of the compart ments was
recorded. The results showed that i mmediate posttraining ( but not delayed 2 hr)
SCH23390 (2. 0 μg) blocked acquisition of morphine - induced CPP. The finding
suggests that the BLAis involvedinthe consolidation of memory for morphine -
induced CPP and dopamine inthis process plays ani mportant role. �

P400022
Lateral Hypothalamic Neuropeptide Melanin Concentrating Hor mone Acts in
the Nucleus Accumbens to Exert Opposite Control on Morphine and Food
Seeking Behaviors in Rats
Li Yonghui , Bai Yunjing , Zheng Xigeng , Yang Xiaoyang , Sui Nan * . Institute
of Psychology ,Chinese Academy of Sciences
The lateral hypothalamus ( LH) is a brainregioni mplicatedinreward and motiva-
tion, but therelated neurotransmitters are not clearlyi dentified. Alateral hypotha-
lamic - nucleus accumbens circuit mediated by Melanin - concentrating hormone
( MCH) is a strong candidate. The present study designed to investigate the effects
of infusing MCHinto the nucleus of accumbens shell ( AcSh) and LH on the
seeking behaviors for food and morphine withconditioned place preference ( CPP)
version of thereinstatement model. The results indicate that MCHblocked mor-
phine CPP expression, but enhanced food CPP expression; prevented morphine
CPP reinstatement but had no effect onfood CPPreinstatement ; and blocked mor-
phine behavioral sensitization expressionin AcSh. The results demonstrated that
MCHhas a different and even opposite effect onthe seeking behavior for mor-
phine and food. In conclusion, motivationfor natural rewards and addictive drug
can be oppositely regulated. Key Words : Craving ; Food ; morphine ; Melanin-
concentrating hormone.
Acknowledgment : This work was supported by National Natural Science Founda-
tion Grants ( 30230130 ) and National Basic Research Program Grants
( 2003CB515404) to Professor Nan Sui �

P400023
Effects of progesterone on morphine - induced conditioned place preference
and levels of amino acidtransmitters inrat brain
Hong - hai Wu* , Na Wang , Yan- ning Hou. BethuneInternational Peace Hos-
pital
The present study ai med to investigate the effect of progesterone onthe develop-
ment of morphine conditioned place preference ( CPP) and levels of amino acid
transmitters in SDrat nucleus accumbens ( NAc) . Saline , morphine and proges-
terone were injected once per day for 10 days. CPP test was used to investigate
the rewarding effect of morphine , progesterone and co - administration with both
of them. High - performance liquid chromatography with electrochemical detec-
tion was usedto determinethelevels of gl utamate ( GLU) and gamma - aminobu-
tyric acid ( GABA) in NAc. As a result , morphine successfully induced the de-
velopment of CPP. Progesterone (5 mg·kg - 1 or 20 mg·kg - 1) could not induce
CPPitself , but was able to abolish the morphine CPP. Compared with control ,
the significant decrease of GLU and i ncrease of GABAlevels followi ng proges-
terone ( 5 mg·kg - 1 or 20 mg·kg - 1) administration were demonstrated in NAc ( P
<0. 01) . In conclusion, it is speculated that progesterone effectively attenuates
morphine - induced CPP. The effect of progesterone on morphine CPP could be
throughits action on amino acid transmitters inrat NAc.
Key Words : morphine ; progesterone ; amino acid transmitters ; nucleus accum-
bens
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P400024
Effects of catecholamine neurotransmitters on the syntheses and release of
neurosteroids by pri mary cultured rat brain cotical astrocytes
Yan- ning Hou1 * , Ping Jiang2 , Hao Zhang3. 1. Bethune International Peace
Hospital. 2. BethuneInternational Peace Hospital , Hebei Medical University. 3.
Hebei Medical University.
The present study ai med to investigate the effects of catecholamine neurotransmit-
ters onthe levels of neurosteroids synthesized andreleased by pri mary culturedrat
brain cortical astrocytes. Pri mary culturedrat braincortical astrocytes were treated
with dopamine ( DA) , norepinephrine ( NE) and 5 - hydroxytryptamine ( 5 -
HT) for 48hrespectively. Unconjugated ( DHEA, PREGand AP) and conjugat-
ed neurosteroids ( PS,DS) in culture media were extracted , isolated by SPE and
analyzed by HPLC- MS ( APCI) using selected ion monitoring. Compared with
NS control group , DA was shownto concentration- dependently decrease PREG
level and increase AP and DSlevels respectively ; NE was found to significantly
increase AP and DSlevels but decrease PREGand DHEAlevels ; 5 - HT treat-
ment elevated DHEA, PREG, APand DSlevels differently. Inconclusion, DA,
NE and 5 - HT couldincrease AP and DSlevels accompanied by different effects
on DHEA and PREGlevels in pri mary cultured cortical astrocytes.
Keywords : monoaminetransmitters ; astrocyte ; neurosteroid ; HPLC- MS �

P400025
Effect of Puerarialobata onbehavioral functionsinchronically ethanol drink-
ing outbred rats
Mikolajczak Przemyslaw1 * , Okulicz - Kozaryn Irena1 , Kowalski Radoslaw2 ,
Kaminska Ewa2 , Szulc Michal 2 , Bobkiewicz - Kozl owska Teresa2 , Lowicka
Anna3 , Mscisz Alina3 , Mrozikiewicz Przemyslaw M3. 1. Poznan University of
Medical Sciences ,Poland ;ResearchInstitute of Medicinal Plants ,Poland. 2. Poz-
nan University of Medical Sciences ,Poland. 3. Research Institute of Medici nal
Plants ,Poland.
It is known that the extract from radix of Pueraria lobata ( Willd. ) Ohwi ,
(kudzu) , can alleviate symptoms produced by neurotoxic activity of ethanol in
the hippocampus (Jang et al. 2003) . Therefore , furtherinvestigationof the inter-
action bet weenroot of kudzuand ethanol in central nervous systemseems to be of
scientific i mportance. In our model of alcohol disease , ethanol preferring ( PR)
and non- preferring ( NP) rats were treated with kudzu (500 mg/ kg , p. o. ) for
21 consecutive days and their motor activity , motor coordination, anxiety - relat-
ed reactions , and long term memory were assessed. It was found out that kudzu
treat ment lowered alcohol i ntake i n PR rats ( 86 %) . The kudzu administration
produced ani mpairment of long - term memory bothin PR and NPrats. The ef-
fect seemed to be specific since kudzu did not affect motor activity and ledto i m-
provement of anxiety - related reactions and motor coordination in PR rats. In
conclusion, as prolonged use of kudzuand ethanol has beenshownto i mpair long
- term memory in rats , further behavioral and molecular studies may need to be
carried out to confirmthis hypothesis. �

P400026
Theregulationof agmatine on NMDA receptors expressionin morphine de-
pendent rats
Wang Xiao - fei , Wu Ning, Su Rui - bin, Li Jin;BeijingInstitute of Pharmacol-
ogy and Toxicology , Beijing 100850 , China
Ai m: To investigate whether the regulation of agmatine on morphine dependence
is associated with NMDA receptors expression. Methods : A model of chronic
morphine dependence was established by repeated administrationof morphine with
progressive doses. Western blotting was used to examine the changes of NMDA
receptors ( NR1 and NR2Bsubunits) expressionand the influence of agmatine on
morphine’s effect i n hippocampus and nucleus accumbens of morphine - depen-
dent rats. Results : The NR2Bsubunit was down- regulated significantly in hip-
pocampus of morphine - dependent rats , while the NR1 subunit was not changed.
This suggests the subtype constituent of NMDA receptors was altered. And the
NR2Bsubunit had no change but NR1 subunit was up - regulated at nucleus ac-
cumbens , suggesting the level of NMDAreceptors was changed. Agmatine co -
treated with morphine could reverse morphine’s regulation on NMDA receptors
expression at these two regions. Conclusion: The mechanismfor the regulatory
effect of agmati ne on opioid dependence is related with the reverse effect onthe
NMDA receptors’level and constituent.

Key word: agmatine , morphine dependence , NMDAreceptor �

P400027
Effects of morphine challenge following perinatal morphineexposure inrats.
Ti mar Julia1 * , Gyarmati Zsuzsanna1 * , Fürst Zsuzsanna2 * . 1. Dept. Pharmacol.
&Pharmacotherapy , Semmel weis Univ. Budapest , Hungary. 2. Dept. Pharma-
col. & Pharmacotherapy , Semmel weis Univ. ; Hungarian Academy of Sci. -
Semmel weis Univ. Neuropsychopharmacol. Group , Budapest , Hungary.
Objectives : Effect of morphine ( MO) challenge was investigated in offspring of
dams treated with MO(10mg/ kg/ day) duringthe gestationandlactationperiods.
Methods: Spontaneous locomotor activity ( SLA) ( CONDUCTA, Experi metria
Ltd) , behaviour inelevated plus maze test ( EPM) , analgesic effect of MO(tail
- flick) were measured onthe postnatal day ( PD) 23. The reinforcing capacity
of MO was checked by conditioned place preference ( CPP) test inthe1. , 2. and
3. generations , too. Results : 1. There was no difference inthe SLA or EPM. 2.
Analgesic effect of MO was weaker inthe perinatal MOexposed ani mals. 3. Re-
inforcing effect of MO was more marked inthe ani mals exposed to perinatal MO
and this enhanced sensitivityto MO was observed eveninthe 2. and 3. genera-
tions. Conclusion: Perinatal MOexposure changedthe MOsensitivity. While the
analgesic effect of MO decreased , the enhanced effect of MOin the CPP test ,
eveninthe 2. and 3. generationindicates the developing of higher risk of abuse
liability , which might be the consequences of an altered maternal activity.
This study was supported by Hungarian grant OTKA K- 60999 �

P400028
Effects of psychostimulant challengefollowing perinatal psychosti mulant expo-
sureinrats
Gyarmati Zsuzsanna1 * , Ti mar Julia1 , Szabo Anna2 , Fürst Zsuzsanna3. 1. Dept.
Pharmacol. & Pharmacotherapy , Semmel weis Univ. . 2. Chinoin Co. Ltd ,
Sanofi - Aventis Group , Budapest ,. 3. Dept. Pharmacol. &Pharmacotherapy ,
Semmel weis Univ. , Hungarian Academy of Sci. - Semmel weis Univ. , Neu-
ropsychopharmacol. Group.
Objectives : Effect of psychomotorsti mulants [ ( + ) methylenedioxy - metham-
phetamine - ecstasy , MDMA and ( + ) methamphetamine - MA] challenge was
investigatedin offspring of dams treated with either MDMA or MA during the
gestation and lactation periods. Methods : Pregnant females were treated daily
witheither 3 mg/ kg sc. MDMA or MA until the 21st postpartumday , whenthe
offspring was separated. Spontaneous locomotor activity ( SLA) , drug - induced
locomotor activity ( CONDUCTA, Experi metria Ltd) , and behaviour in elevated
plus mazetest ( EPM) were measuredtwo or three days after separation. Results :
1. There was no difference inthe EPMbehaviour of offspring. 2. SLA was high-
er inthe ani mals exposed to perinatal MDMA or MA. 3. The locomotor enhanc-
ing effect of MDMA or MA was reduced in ani mals exposed to perinatal drug
treatment. Conclusion: Perinatal exposure to psychomotor sti mulants alters the lo-
comotor behaviour and decreases the sensitivity to the succeeding drug challenge.
psychosti mulants , perinatal , locomotor activity
This study was supported by Hungarian grant OTKA K- 60999 �

P400029
Effect of memantine on morphine physical dependence in acute naloxone -
precipitated withdrawal.
Feyza Arici oglu, Selcen Gocmez , Oguz Mutlu, Tijen Utkan; Marmara Universi-
ty , Faculty of Pharmacy , Department of Pharmacol ogy and Psychopharmacology
Research Unit and Kocaeli University , Faculty of Medicine , Department of Phar-
macology , Turkey.
Effect of memantine ( N- methyl - D- aspartic acid - NMDA- receptor antago-
nist) onthe acute opiate withdrawal induced by morphine was investigated in vit-
ro. Male inbred guinea pigs weighing 300 - 400 g fasting for 24 h were used.
Guinea pigs fasting for 24 h were decapitated after cervical dislocationand termi-
nal portions of their ilea were taken out. Afterthey had been placedin Tyrode so-
lutionin a container , they were nicely and throughly washed by flushing Tyrode
solutionthroughthe lumen. Following a 4 hours in vitro exposure to morphine ,
the guinea- pig isolated ileumexhibited a strong contracture after the addition of
naloxone. Memantine by itshelf had no effect on morphine dependent ilea but was
able to reduce dose - dependently ( 10 - 7 , 10 - 6 , 10 - 5 , 10 - 4 M) naloxone -
precipitaded withdrawal. NMDA antagonists are able to influence opiate with-
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drawal in vitro , suggesting ani mportant functional interactionbetweenthe NMDA
receptors and opioid withdrawal.
Key Words : Memantine , morphine dependence , NMDA �

P400030
Effect of venlafaxine on morphine dependenceinisolated guinea - pig ileum
Semil Selcen Gocmez , Tijen Utkan, Süleyman Ozyalcin , Feyza Aricioglu
Kocaeli University , Faculty of Medicine , Department of Pharmacology , Istanbul
University , Faculty of Medicine , Depart ment of Algology , Marmara University ,
Faculty of Pharmacy , Department of Pharmacology and Psychopharmacology Re-
search Unit , Istanbul , Turkey.
To investigate the effects of venlafaxine on morphine withdrawal response and
acetylchline ( Ach) - induced contracture inisolated guinea pig ileum. The with-
drawal contracture was elicited by subjecti ng isolated ileumincubated with mor-
phine ( 10 - 6 M) at 37. 5 degrees Celsius for 4 hto naloxone (10 - 6 M) treat ment.
Venlafaxine ( 10 - 7 , 10 - 6 , 10 - 5 , 10 - 4 M) was administered 1 min before and
after naloxone in morphine - dependent ilea bathed in Tyrode solution containing
morphine , to observe the changes inthe withdrawal contracture of the ileum. The
effect of venlafaxine (10 - 7 , 10 - 6 , 10 - 5 , 10 - 4 M) on the contracture of un-
treated ileumin Tyrode solution elicited by acetylcholine was also observed.
Naloxone - induced withdrawal contracture or acetylcholine - induced contracture
of the ileumwas significantly decreased ina dose - dependent manner , indicating
that venlafaxine caninhibit morphine withdrawal symptoms in guinea pigs.
Key Words : Venlafaxine , morphine dependence �

P400031
Effects of morphine onlevel of neurosteroids produced by pri mary cultured
rat cerebral cortical neurons
Ping Jiang , Yan - ning Hou * . Bethune International Peace Hospital , Hebei
Medical University
The study ai med to observe the effect of chronic morphine treatment onthe level
of neurosteroids produced by rat cerebral cortical neurons( CCNs) . The effect of
morphine( 1μmol/ L) onthe level of neurosteroids was detected by using solid -
phase extractionand LC- MS , with methyltestosterone or estrogensulfate as in-
ternal standards. The dependence - like changes of CCNs were assayed by testing
p - CREBlevels using western blot. As a result , morphine reduced the level of
pregnenolone ( PREG) , and dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate ( DS) vs saline con-
trol group( P < 0. 01) . miu - antagonist CTAP concomitant with morphine in-
creased the level of PREGvs morphine group( P< 0. 01) . Miu- agonist DAMGO
reducedthe level of PREG, DS and pregnenolone sulfate( PS) , while increased
the level of allopregnanolone ( AP) vs control group( P< 0. 01) . Si multaneously ,
morphine and DAMGO treat ment increased the level of p - CREB vs control
group respectively ( P < 0. 01) , while CTAP reduced the level of p - CREB vs
morphine group( P<0. 01) . As a conclusion, miu- opioid receptor mediated , at
least partly , the effect of morphine onthe the level of neurosteroids.
Key words : morphine ; opioid receptor ; neuron; neurosteroid �

P400032
Effects of l - Stepholidine on contents of GFAP in VTA of morphine depen-
dent rats
Hai - Yan MENG1 , Zheng YANG* 1 , Chang - Qi LI2 , Yong - Qi ZHAO1 ,
Ming FAN1 1. Beijing Institute of Basic Medical Sciences , Beijing , 100850 2.
Xiang - ya Medical College , Changsha , 410011
Object : To explore the effects of l - stepholidine( L- SPD) onlevels of glial fib-
rillary acidic protein ( GFAP) in some brain regions of morphine dependent
rats. Method : 30 rats were assigned randomly into five groups. Control rats were
injected with sali ne all the ti me. The four treat ment groups were injected with
morphine subcutaneously by increasing dose for 10 days to establish morphi ne de-
pendence model. After abstinence , t wo groups were injected with saline for 12
days and 30 days respectively , other two groups treated with L - SPDfor 12 days
and 30 days respectively. Brain structures needed of all rats were removed and
cryo - sections were prepared. The contents of GFAP were determined on their
intensities by i mmune - histochemistry methods. Result : Only in VTA region,
levels of GFAP of morphine dependent rats were all higher than that of control
group ( P< 0. 05) , while L- SPDcanremarkablyinhibit the increase induced by
morphine. ( P< 0. 05) . Conclusion: Opiate addict may specifically i mpair the DA

neuronin VTAregion, and which may be one of the most i mportant mechanisms
for addiction. L - SPD may be benefit for this kind of damage.
Key words : Opiate addicted rat , l - stepholidine , glial fibrillary acidic protein,
ventral tegmental area �

P400033
Correlationof tissue and plasma cocaine levels with responsiveness of β1 -
andβ2 - receptors to adrenergic agonists of chronic cocaine - treated ani-
mals.
M. Sunbhanich, S. Ni ma , P. Thaina and M. Wongnawa ; Depart ment of Phar-
macology , Faculty of Science , Prince of Songkla University , Hat Yai 90112 ,
Thailand.
Correlation of degree of supersensitivity of cardiac β1 - and tracheal β2 - adreno-
ceptors withlevels of cocaine intissues and plasma of chronic cocaine administra-
tion, in which pre - or postsynaptic mechanism may be elucidated , was studied
using cocaine - treated guinea - pig as model. Ani mals were treated with cocaine
HCl 1. 25 mg/ kg , or 0. 9 % NaCl 1ml/ kg , i. p. , twice daily for 14 days. After
24 hours cocaine cessation, blood sample , heart and trachea were takenfromthe
ani mals. Cocaine levels were analyzed by HPLC. The responses to epinephrine
and salbutamol were recorded as increase inforce and rate of atria and relaxation
of carbachol - induced contraction of trachea. Results showed that both tissues
exhibited supersensitivity as aleftward shift of the concentration- response curves
to both drugs by 7 - 10 folds for atria and 8. 5 - 13 folds for trachea. Cocaine
levels in plasma andtrachea were 5. 1 ( 0. 6 and 7. 0 ( 0. 8 ng/ ml , respectively ,
but it could not be detectedin atria and ventricle. According to others , these co-
caine levels were unable to cause presynaptic reuptake blockade. Thus , the super-
sensitivity should involve postsynaptic mechanismandβ2-receptors were moresen-
sitive thanβ1 - receptors. �

P400034
EVIDENCE FOR THEINVOLVEMENT OF NOP RECEPTORFOR NOCI-
CEPTIN/ORPHANIN FQ ( N/OFQ) IN THE EFFECT OF BUPRENOR-
PHINE ON ALCOHOL INTAKEIN RATS
Massi Maurizio1 * , Ciccocioppo Roberto1 , Economidou Daina1 , Heilig Markus2 ,
Fedeli Amalia1. 1. Dept. Exp. Med. Pub. Health- Univ. CAMERINO, Italy.
2. NIAAA, Bethesda, USA.
Buprenorphine , a mixed opioid receptor agonist - antagonist , has been shownto
bind at NOP receptors for N/ OFQ. Since N/ OFQreduces alcohol dri nking in
Marchigian Sardinian alcohol - preferring ( msP) rats , the object of the present
study was to evaluate whether buprenorphine mayinhibit alcohol intake. msP rats
were offered 10 % v/ v ethanol 2 hr/ day ; water was freely available. Onthetest
day rats were IPinjected with buprenorphine (0. 03 , 0. 3 , 3. 0 or 6. 0 mg/ kg) 90
min before access to ethanol. The doses of 0. 03 and 0. 3 mg/ kg significantly in-
creased ethanol intake , whereas 3. 0 and 6. 0 mg/ kg reducedit. Pretreat ment with
naltrexone (0. 25 mg/ kg , IP) prevented the increase of ethanol intake induced by
lowdoses of buprenorphine , but did not block ethanol drinking inhibition by 3. 0
or 6. 0 mg/ kg. The effect of the higher buprenorphine doses was blocked by the
selective NOP receptor antagonist UFP- 101 ( 0 , 10 or 20 microg/ rat , ICV) .
These findings suggest that the interaction with NOP receptors may have an i m-
portant role inthe pharmacol ogical effects of buprenorphine.
Keywords : Buprenorphine , NOP receptor , Alcohol intake
Acknowledgements : Supported EU Grant ( TARGALC QLRT - 2001 - 01048) �

P400035
Acute cocaineand ethanol co- administration differentially affects brain pro-
dynorphin and k- opioid receptor mRNA expression.
Georgieva Jeanette1 * , Rosin Asa2 , Hurd Yasmin3. 1. Division of Experi mental
Alcohol and Drug Dependence Research, Center for Molecular Medicine ,
Karolinska Institutet , and Stockhol m Addiction Centre , Sweden. 2. Division of
Experi mental Alcohol and Drug Dependence Research, Center for Molecular
Medici ne. 3. Psychiatry Section, Depart ment of Clinical Neuroscience , Karolins-
ka Institutet , Stockhol m, Sweden.
To clarify the activity of brain prodynorphin/ k - opioid receptor ( KOR) system
following combinedtreatment with ethanol and cocaine we studied their acute ef-
fects within situ hybridization histochemistry. Adult male rats were administered
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i. p. ethanol and binge cocaine 30 min later. mRNA expression of prodynorphin
( prodyn) and KOR was analyzed inthe dorsal striatum( DS) , nucleus accum-
bens ( NAcc) ; substantia nigrareticulate and compacta ( SNRand SNC) and ven-
tral tegmental area ( VTA) . It was found that the co - administered ethanol and
cocaine significantly increased prodyn mRNA expression level in NAcc , VMS,
DMS, DLS. Co - administered ethanol and cocaine significantly lowered KOR
mRNA expressionin NAcc , VMS, VTA and SNC. The observed effects of co -
administered ethanol and cocaine might reflect their joint effects on DArelease in
the mesoli mbic and nigrostriatal systems. This finding might contribute to clarify
the close link betweenthe dyn/ KOR complex and DAergic systems inthe co -
abuse of ethanol and cocaine.
This study was supported by the Swedish Research Council. �

P400036
Effect of Carbamazepine on the Conditioned Place Preference of Morphine
Dependent Rats
Ye Shaojian * , Ai Yongxun, Chen xiaoqing , Huang nianfang , Yu xin. Depart-
ment of Pharmacology , Medical and Life Science College , Jianghan University ,
Wuhan Hubei , 430056
Objective : To observe the effect of carbamazepine( Carb) on morphine( Mor) in-
duced conditioned place preference( CPP) . Methods : Rats were trained for 4 days
by sc Mor once a day before being closed into a special box to induce Mor CPP.
Carb were given duringthe training or after the CPPformationto observe its effect
onthe formation or the maintenance of Mor CPP. Results : Inthe process of for-
mation, Carb 100 mg/ kg could reduce the strengthof Mor CPPsignificantly( Carb
676±s173. 1 vs control 785 ±s60. 6 , p <0. 05) ; forthe formed Mor CPP , Carb
50 mg/ kg could greatly promote the disappearance of that( 742±s 81. 0 vs 515±
s317. 4 ,p <0. 05) . Carb itself could not induce CPP of rats. Conclusion: Carb
showedinhibitory effects on the Mor CPP of rats. That might mean Carb have
some therapeutic usage for the craving of opiate addicts , and opiate addiction
seems like a special kind of epilepsy.
Key words : carbamazepine ; morphine ;craving ;conditioned place preference �

P400037
Involvement of glutathione peroxidase in opioid dependence and amelioration
of dependence by antioxidant effective natural products
Jang Soyong1 , Ki mHeejoung2 , Ki mDonghyun3 , Oh Seikwan1 * . 1. Department
of Neuroscience , School of Medicine , Ewha Womans University , Seoul , Korea.
2. Depart mento Neuroscience , School of Medicine , Ewha Womans University ,
Seoul , Korea. 3. College of Pharmacy , Chungbuk National University ,
Cheongju, Korea.
Thestudy was undertaken to determine the commonly modulated gene by mor-
phine , butorphanol , and nalbuphine by using microarray. We can obtainthe in-
teresting gene , glutathione peroxidase which was downregulated inthe opioid -
treated mouse cortex. Also this study was processedto thesuitable antidote forthe
drug abuse by applying natural product whichshowthe anti - oxident effect. Fur-
tunately extract of Scutellaradix , Polygala radix , Gardeniae fructus , and Ginseng
radix showthe anti - narcotic effect onthe morphine dependence. The physical
dependence on morphine was ameliorated by the Polygala radix extract but the
psychological dependence was not modulated. Interestingly , morphine withdrawal
syndrome was aggravated in the glutathione peroxidase/ catalase ( GPx/ Cat - /
- ) knock out mice. These results suggest that the oxidative stress might be in-
volved inthe opioid dependence and antioxidatant effective natural products could
be used to ameliorate the opioi d withdrawal symptoms. �

P400039
Theroleof neurotransmitter systems ininteraction betweentestosterone and
morphine
Baha - aldini B. zarandi Batool F. 1 * , Negintaji Parvin2. 1. Faculty of
medicine , Shiraz U of Medical Sciences , Shiraz , Fars , Iran. 2. Dr. Khalili
pharmacy , Yasuj , Iran.
TheInteraction betweentestosterone ( T) and effects of morphine ( M) has been
reported ( Banerjee , 1983 ; Bahaaldini , 1988) . We investigated roles of adrener-
gic , dopaminergic , serotonergic and cholinergic systems inthis interaction. Male
mice were received T [ or vehicle( V) ] + agonist , or antagonist ( or V) + M( or
V) , three ti mes a day for three days. Onthetest day , the withdrawal syndrome

was induced by naloxone and jump number was recorded. Apomorphine ( a
dopamine agonist) and Fenflurami ne ( a 5 - HT agonist) did not induced with-
drawal syndrome and did not change the effects of M or T treatment alone ; but
increased naloxone - induced jumpingi n T + Mgroup , si gnificantly ( p < 0. 05) .
Other drugs includi ng neostigmine , atropine , clonidi ne and yohi mbine did not
causesignificant change in naloxone induced signs in T + M group. In conclu-
sion, dopaminergic and serotonergic systems are involved inthis interaction.
Key words : Morphine , testosterone , Neurotransmitter systems , Drug interaction �

P400040
Inhibition of agmatine onpsychological dependence induced by morphine and
the possible mechanism
Xiaoli Wei , Ruibin Su, Wenbin Xiao , Jin Li ;BeiJing Institute of Pharmacology
and Toxicology , BeiJing , China , 100850
Ai m: Inthe present study , the effect of agmatine on the psychological depen-
dence on morphine and the possible mechanism was evaluated. Methods : In rat
behavioral sensitization model , microdialysis and RT - PCR were used to deter-
minethe release of DA and dynorphin expression, respectively. Results : In rat
behavioral sensitization model , after 4 d of morphine treatment and 3 d of with-
drawal , the release of DA was not different fromsaline group , while the quantity
of DOPAC/ HVA was higher thanthat of control. Co - administered of agmatine
with morphine inhibited the increase of DOPACand HVA. After pri med by mor-
phine ond 8 , therelease of DAin morphine treated rats was increased significant-
ly and agmatine inhibitedthis increase. Thisresult inferred that agmatine modulat-
edthe adaptation after chronic morphine treat ment. The expression of dynorphin
mRNAinthe nuclear accumbens was not changed after 4 d of morphine treat-
ment , while decreased after 3 d of withdrawal ; agmati ne inhibitedthe decrease of
dynorphinexpression. Conclusion: Agmatine hadinhibitory effect on morphine -
induced psychological dependence through activation of i midazoline receptors.
The mechanismis relatedto its modulationonthe release of dopamine and expres-
sion of dynorphininduced by morphine.
Key words : behavioral sensitization; morphine ; agmatine ; microdialysis �

P400041
Effects of Guiyuantablets on Morphine- inducedlong - ter mpotential
Xiu- Zheng DI , Hai - Yan Meng , Yong - Qi ZHAO, YANG Zheng * , Ming
FAN Beijing Institute of Basic Medical Science , Beijing , 100850
Objection: The study was to explore the effect of Guiyuantablets on the condi-
tioned place preference ( CPP) induced by morphine and to investi gate the effect
of chronic morphine on Long - termpotentiation ( LTP) at Dentate Gyrus( DG)
granular cell synapses of rats in vivo. Method : Morphine was injected ( 5 mg/
kg , one ti me/ day , sc) to rats for 7 days and strong CPP was observed inrats.
Therats were pretreated 15 min before eachinjection of morphine to during 7d
training phase with Guiyuantablets( 12. 5 , 25 , 37. 5 and 50mg/ kg , sc) andtreat-
ed with Guiyuantablets( 50mg·kg - 1 , one ti me/ day ,ig) for 12 days after forma-
tionof CPP induced by morphine. LTP at DG were examined. Results : ( 1)
Morphine can potentiate the induction of hippocampus LTP while both doses of
Guiyuantablets itself has no effect on DG- LTP. 25 and 37. 5 mg/ kg Guiyuan
tablets antagonize the enhancement effect of morphine on DG - LTP, while
50mg/ kg Gui yuantablets enhance extinction of morphine - induced CPP. Con-
clusion: Guiyuan tablet inhibit the enhancement facilitation of LTP, which was
induced in morphine dependence rats. These changes indicate that Guiyuantablets
mediate inthe reinforced effect induced by morphine , and mi ght useful intreat-
ment of opiate dependence by acting on synaptic plasticity.
Key words : Guiyuantablets , CPP, Synaptic plasticity, LTP �

P400042
Effects of l - stepholidine on Dopaminesystemof morphine dependent rats
Yong - Qi ZHAO1 , YANGZheng * 1 , Chang - Qi LI2 , Hai - Yan Meng1 , Ming
FAN1 1. Beijing Institute of Basic Medical Science , Beijing , 100850 2. Xiang -
ya Medical College , Changsha , 410011
Objective To explore the effects of l - stepholidine ( l - SPD) ondopamine ( DA)
systeminsome brainregions of morphine dependent rats. Methods Rats were in-
jected with morphine by increasing dose for 10 days to establish morphine depen-
dence model. After abstinence , l - SPD was injected for 12 days or 30 days fol-
lowed by Tyrosine 3 - Monooxygenase ( TM) , D1R and D2R expression detec-
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tion. Results Proteinlevel of TMin ventral tegmental area ( VTA) regionof mor-
phine dependent rats was higherthancontrol , whichcould beremarkably inhibited
by l - SPD. D1R mRNAin nucleus accumbens septi ( nas) , amygdalae , cauda-
tumputamen (cp) , prefrontal cortex and D2R mRNAin VTA, nas and cp signif-
icantly decreased , and both of themfailedto returnto normal at 30thday after ab-
stinence. With the l - SPD administration D2R mRNA reached control level in
most brain regions at different ti me except in VTA at 12th day. Conclusion l -
SPD could remarkably inhibit the excessive expression of TMin VTA region,
promote D1Rand D2Rexpressionin brain and accelerate DAsystemfunctional re-
covery after morphine abstinence , which provide an evidence for the prevention
and detoxification of opiate addiction.
Key words : Morphine dependence , l - stepholidine , TM, dopami ne , receptors ,
gene expression �

P400043
L - Tetrahydropal matine Induces a Negative BOLDSignal inthe Nucleus Ac-
cumbens and Orbitofrontal Cortexin Heroin- Dependent Rats
Z. Yang1 , G. Xu2 , K. Q. Yin2 , G. Wu2 , S- J. Li2 1Institute of Basic Medi-
cal Science , Beijing , China , People’s Republic of , 2Department of Biophysics ,
Medical College of Wisconsin, Mil waukee , Wisconsin, United States
Introduction. The functional MRI ( f MRI) method has demonstratedthat cocaine -
cues induce a set of mesoli mbic cortical networks in the brain of cocaine users.
Moreover , the cue - induced craving rating scores were significantly correlated
with the positive BOLD signal changes in regions of the anterior medial or-
bitofrontal cortex ( BA 11) and the subcollosal cortex ( BA 25) . If this positive
BOLDsignal could serve as a biomarker for drug craving , a medicationthat can
specifically act ontheseregions with a negative BOLDsignal could extinguishthe
drug craving, thereby preventing cocaine - seeking or - taking behaviors. A pre-
sent f MRI study demonstrated that the Chinese herb extract , L - Tetrahydropal-
matine ( L- THP) , would have therapeutic potential for anticraving.
Materials and Methods. Rat preparation. Thirteen na�ve Sprague - Dawley rats
(90 - 110 g , male) were treated with heroin in nine days using a progressive
schedule (2 mg/ kg dail y for the first three days ; 4 mg/ kg daily for the second
three days ; and 8 mg/ kg daily for the thirdthree days) . Theserats became hero-
independent as evidenced by behavioral changes induced by naloxone. FMRI Ex-
peri ments : f MRI scanning was performed within 24 hours after the last daily in-
jectionof heroin. Under urethane anesthesia ( 1. 2 g/ kg) , all rats received tra-
cheotomies and were artificially ventilated with a 30 % O2/ air mixture at a ti dal
vol ume of 5 ml andrespirationfrequency of 70 Hz to maintainstable physiological
levels. Body temperature was monitored during scanning and maintained at 37 ±
1°C witha water - circulated heating pad. Afemoral veinand artery were cannu-
lated ( PE50) for drug delivery and monitoring of arterial blood gas levels , re-
spectively. After surgery , rats were paralyzed with gallamine ( 250 mg/ kg, iv)
and an additional dose of 0. 2 - 0. 3 g/ kg of urethane was administered prior to
f MRI scanning. FMRI experi ments were performed on a Bruker Biospec 3T/ 60
cmscanner using a custom- built RF birdcage volume coil (1. 5“diameter ×2”
length) , inserted into a custom- made local gradient coil. To mini mize motion
artifacts , eachrat head was anchored to the fixture of the RFcoil with a clamping
device consisting of a bar inserted under the hard palate and affixed to a nose
clamp. To standardize slice anatomical locations across different rats , a medial
sagittal Rapid Acquisition with Relaxation Enhancement ( RARE) anatomical i m-
age ( TR=1000 ms , TE= 19 ms , matrix size 256×256 , FOV= 3. 5 cm) was
obtained fromeachani mal before functional scanning. Onthis slice , the interface
between hard and soft palates is easily recognized and was employed as a starting
poi nt for the first i maging slice (approxi mately 2. 2 mmfromBregma) . Six 2 -
mmthick coronal slices were acquired. A single - shot , gradient - echo echo -
planar i maging sequence ( FOV=3. 5 c m, i mage matrix= 64×64 giving anin-
plane i mage resolution of 550 ×550 μm, TR = 2 s , TE = 27. 2 ms , bandwidth
125 kHz) was used for functional i maging. Experi mental Design: The rats were
divided into three groups. The first received a 0. 1 mg/ kg herointreat ment 5 min
into a 25 - min scan. The second group received a shamtreatment withthe same
conditions as the first. Thethird groupreceived 40 - mg/ kg L- THPtreat ment 5
mini nto a 65 - min scan. The heroin was licensed and obtained from NIDA.
f MRI Data Analysis : The BOLDf MRI signal ineach voxel was fitted witha non-
linear differential exponent model , accordingto its pharmacological and functional
responses using AFNI v2. 2 software. Voxels were considered significant based on

a goodness - of - fit F- test≥10 , (correspondingto P<0. 001 after the Bonfer-
roni correction) . Significant drug effects were determined using a Student’s t -
test based onchanges invoxel numbers and area under thecurve ( AUC) . Signifi-
cance was set at p <0. 05 throughout.
Results. The present report focuses ontheresults fromthe L - THPtreated group.
As shown in Figure 1 , L - THP induced a significant BOLD si gnal reduction
( about 12±5 % , n=3) in boththeright and left sides of the NACcore andshell
regions , as well as the obitofrontal cortexinthe heroin- dependent rats. Theti me
course of L - THPin the NAc showed a long - lasting effect. In addition, it is
intriguingthat L- THP has a very highspatial specificity. It is knownthat these
regions containrich D3 - receptor distribution. It is hypothesizedthat the negative
BOLDsignal may be a result , in part , fromthe antagonistic bi nding of L- THP
with D3 - receptors inthe region. To test this hypothesis , the L- THP was sent
to NovaScreen( http :/ / www. novascreen. com/ ) . The latter confirmedthat the L
- THP was acti vely bound to D3 - receptors when a concentration of 1. 0E- 5 of
L - THP was employed ; the Kd ( M) being 0. 9E- 9 of [ 3H]7 - OH- DPAT,
and Ki ( M) being 1. 42E- 9 of ( + / - ) 7 - OH- DPAT HBr. [ Note : the test-
ing compound of 7 - OH- DPATis a selective D3 receptor agonist ( Kd <1 nM)
. Commercial profile testing reported by NovaScreen showed that L - THP also
significantly binds to D1 and D2 receptors , weakly binds to adrenergic al pha 1A
and 2Areceptors , as well as serotonin, 5HT1A, 5HT1D, 5HT4 , and 5HT7 re-
ceptors. No other significant bindings were found among 70 receptor profile test-
ing.

  Figure 1. Left , the map of Cross correlation coefficients ( CC =0. 22 , P <
0. 0001) upon L - THP administration( 40mg/ kg) , the greenarrowpoints to the
NACregion. Right , the ti me course of L- THPintheregion of NAc. The black
arrowpoints to the ti me L - THP was i. v. administrated.
Discussion and Conclusion. L - THP significantly induced a negative BOLDsig-
nal inthe region of the NAc and the OFC in heroin - dependent rats. The long
lasting effect of L - THPintheseregions suggested potential therapeutic efficacy.
Li mited binding effects of L - THP to the other receptors indicate less possible
side effects or addictive potential. These results suggest that drug cue - induced
positive BOLDsignal can be suppressed by administering L - THP to extinguish
the drug craving. Therefore , L - THP will have a high potential intreating drug
craving for heroin, cocaine , nicotine , inadditionto food cravingin obesity. Fur-
ther clinical studies will be needed.
Acknowledgement : This work was supported by USA NIH Grants DA10214 and
EB01820 and by Chinese Ministry of Science and Technology grant
2003CB51540. �

P400044
Detection, Purificationand Specificity Analysis of Anti - Morphine Antibody
fromSera of Chinese Heroin Abusers
ZHANGFang , YAN Ling - Di , FU Hong - Yan, GONG Ze - Hui( Department
of Pharmacology , Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology , Beijing , China)
Twenty - three of 57 sera ( 40 %) of Chinese heroinabusers had positive evidence
of anti - morphi ne antibody using original ELISA method. The polyclonal anti -
morphine antibody fromthe abusers was purified by affinity chromatography
method. The affinityspecificity bet weenthe antibody and opiates was investigated
respectively by competitive ELISAto determine the formation of antigenic deter-
minants that the antibody recognized. The antibody showed high cross reactivity
between heroi n, codeine , Morphine - 3 - glucucoid and morphine ( maxi mumra-
tios of inhibitionrange : 80 % - 100 % , values of IC50range : 10 - 6 - 10 - 4 mol·
L - 1) and lower cross reactivity between Methadone , oxycodone , etorphine and
morphine ( maxi mumratios of inhibition range : 50 % - 75 % , values of IC50

range : 10 - 5 - 10 - 3 mol·L- 1) ; Nal oxone and naltrexone had nearly no inhibito-
ry effect. The results suggest the antibody had a “group specificity”, the active
groups ( N- ) of agonists to opiate receptors may be the dominant domain that
recognized bythe antibody, while some substituent on morphineskeleton(3 - , 6
- ) would affect recognition of the antibody.
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P400045
Clinical efficacy treated with L - tetrahydropalmatine on protracted with-
drawal syndromein heroinaddicts
Zheng YANG* 1 , Shijiang LI2 , Hong - xian CHEN3 , Wei HAO3 , Guo - Zhang
JIN41Institute of Basic of Medicine Sciences , Beijing , 100850 , 2Department of
Biophysics, Medical Collage of Wisconsin, Mil waukee , WI 53226 , USA,
3Mental Health Institute of Xiangya Medical School , Changsha , 410011 ,
4Shanghai Institute of Medicine , CAS, Shanghai , 200030
Objective : To evaluate the clinical efficacy of L- tetrahydropal matine ( L- THP)
onthe protracted withdrawal syndrome ( PWS) and craving in heroin addicts.
Methods : A double - blind clinical trial was adopted and approved by the IRB/
IEC. 119 patients met the DSM- Ⅳcriteriafor heroin dependence wererandom-
ly divided into two groups : L - THP ( 60 mg2t/ d) and placebo. Administration
lasted 30 days just 7 days after the patients admitted into the clinic and scores for
PWS and craving were assessed last out. Results : The scores for pai n, palpita-
tion, anxiety , sleep disorder and drug craving of the L - THP group were signifi-
cantly lower than placebo ( P< 0. 05) . The abstinence rate of the L- THP group
at 1 monthaftertreatment was significantly increased (46. 2 % vs 14. 8 %) . Con-
clusion: The results showed that L - THPtreatment produced asignificant reduc-
tion on drug craving and partly onPWS of opiates dependence , andfurther mech-
anistic study would elucidate the functions of L - THPtreatment on heroin - de-
pendent subjects.
Key words : L - THP, heroin addiction, craving , protracted withdrawal syn-
drome �

P400046
Buprenorphne is protectiveagainst the depressive effects of norbuprenorphine
onventilation
Nicolas Mariea , Bruno Mégarbanea , Stéphane Pirnaya , Stephen W. Borrona ,c ,
Papa N. Gueyea , Patricia Risèdea , Claire Moniera , Florence Noblea , Frédéric J.
Bauda ,baCNRS UMR7157 , INSERM U705 , Paris , France bLaboratoire de Toxi-
cologie , Préfecture de Police de Paris , Paris , France cGeorge Washington Uni ver-
sity , Washington, USA
High dose buprenorphine ( BUP) is used as substitutiontreatment in heroinaddic-
tion. However , deaths have beenreportedin addicts using BUP. The role of nor-
buprenorphine ( N- BUP) , a metabolite of BUP, was hypothesized to explain
these fatal cases. We determined the medianintravenous lethal dose ( LD50) of N
- BUPin male rats. The effects of a single intravenous dose of 3 or 9 mg/ kg
NBUP alone onarterial blood gases were studied. Finally , the effect of pre - and
post - administrations of BUP on N- BUP - induced changes on arterial blood
gases were analyzed. N- BUP’s LD50 was 10 mg/ kg. N- BUP 3 mg/ kg pro-
duces the rapid onset of sustained respiratory depression. BUP not onl y protected
against the effects of 3 mg/ kg N- BUP in a dose - dependent manner but also
reversed the effects when given afterward. Binding experi ments suggest a role for
mu- and to a lesser extent for delta - opioid receptors in BUP protective effect
against N- BUP - induced respiratory depression. Inconclusion, our data clearly
showthat N- BUPalone causes i mportant deleterious effects on ventilationinrats
and calls into questiontherole for N- BUPinrespiratorytoxicity associated with
BUP use. �

P400047
Control of enkephalin onascending and descending reflex motor responsesin
guinea pigsmall intestine model
Radomirov Radomir * , Ivancheva Christina. Institute of Physiology , Bulgarian
Academy of Sciences , 1113 Sofia, Bulgaria
Peristaltic activity is due to activation of ascending excitatory and descending in-
hibitory reflexes subserving the circular muscle. Enkephalins were identified inin-
testine showing role in motor activity. Inthis study , usingtriple bath method , as-
cending and descending motor responses of circular muscle in guinea pig small in-
testine were recorded as display of functional coordination between reflex path-
ways and effects of Met - enkephalin were evaluated. Field sti mulation (0. 8 ms ,5
Hz) induced ascending and descending contractions.In nonadrenergic noncholin-
ergic ( NANC) conditions ascending contraction and descending relaxation were
si multaneously observed showing coactivation of NANC excitatory and inhibitory

pathways. L - NNAincreased the ascending contraction and reduced the descend-
ing relaxation. L - Arginin restored the motor responses. Met - enkephalin
(0. 001 - 1 microM) inhibited reflex responses as the EC50 in inhibiting the as-
cending contraction ( 39. 0±4 nM) was more than 6 ti mes higher than that sup-
pressingthe descending relaxationsuggesting a pronounced action of opioid inre-
ducing the efficacy of NANC descending , mainly nitric oxide - mediated reflex
motor activity. �

P400048
Theeffect of lithiumchloride on morphine - induced tolerance and depen-
dence inisolated guinea pig ileum.
Alborzi A1. , Ejtemaei Mehr Sh. 1 , Rezania , F. 1 , Badakhshan S. 1 , Mombeini
T. 2 , Shafaroodi H. 3 , Nick Ravan, M. R. 1 , Sharifian, M1 and Dehpour A. R. 1 *

1. Department of Pharmacology, School of Medicine , Tehran University of Medi-
cal Sciences , Tehran, Iran. 2. Department of Pharmacology , School of
Medici ne , Shahed University , Tehran, Iran. 3. Department of Pharmacology ,
Tehran Medical Unit , Islamic , Azad Uni versity , Tehran, Iran.
The ai mof the present study was to investigate the effect of lithiumonacute mor-
phine - induced tolerance and dependence in anin vitro model of isolated guinea
pigileumwhichhas been extensively used for the assessment of these effects of o-
pioids. Morphine inhibited electrically sti mulated twitch of ileumin a concentra-
tion- dependent manner ( pD2 = 7. 27 ±0. 16) . Tolerance to this effect was in-
duced byincubation of ileum with 2×IC50 of morphine for 2 hthat induced a de-
gree of tolerance of 14. 7. The co - incubationof ileumwith morphine alonglithi-
umchloride ( 1mM) reduced the degree of tolerance significantly ( P < 0. 001)
and restored the sensitivity of ileumto the morphine inhibitory effect. Lithium
chloride canalso reduce the expressionof tolerance to morphinesignificantly ( p <
0. 01) . Dependence was induced byincubation with4×IC50 of morphine for 2 h
and was assessed based on naloxone - induced contractions ( 10 - 5 M) . Lithium
chloride (1mM) can attenuate the development but not expression of dependence
to morphine as shown by the significant decrease in naloxone - induced contrac-
tions ( P <0. 05) . These results suggest that lithiumchloride canreduce the devel-
opment and expression of acute tolerance to and development of dependence on
morphine inthe myenteric plexus of guinea pig ileum.
Key words : Ileum, guinea pig ; Tolerance ; Dependence ; Morphine ; Lithium �

P400049
Involvement of glutathione peroxidase in opioid dependence and amelioration
of dependence by antioxidant effective natural products
Soyong Jang1 , Heejoung Ki m1 , Donghyun Ki m2 , Seikwan Oh1 ,2 ;1Department of
Neuroscience , School of Medicine and 2Medical ResearchInstitute , Ewha Wom-
ans Univesrity , Seoul , Koreal
Thestudy was undertaken to determine the commonly modulated gene by mor-
phine , butorphanol , and nalbuphine by using microarray. We can obtainthe in-
teresting gene , glutathione peroxidase which was downregulated in the opioid -
treated mouse cortex. Also this study was processedto the suitable antidote forthe
drug abuse by applying natural product whichshowthe anti - oxident effect. Fur-
tunately extract of Scutellaradix , Polygala radix , Gardeniae fructus , and Ginseng
radix showthe anti - narcotic effect on the morphine dependence. The physical
dependence on morphine was ameliorated by the Polygala radix extract but the
psychological dependence was not modulated. Interestingly , morphine withdrawal
syndrome was aggravated in the glutathione peroxidase/ catalase ( GPx/ Cat - /
- ) knock out mice. These results suggest that the oxidative stress might be in-
volved inthe opioid dependence and antioxidatant effective natural products could
be used to ameliorate the opioid withdrawal symptoms.

P41. Phar macological Education �

P410002
Aninvestigationof perceptions of plagiarismamongst undergraduatebiomedi-
cal and biological science students
Overfiel d Joyce * , Dawson Maureen. School of Biology , Chemistry and Health
Science , the Manchester Metropolitan University , United Kingdom
It has never beeneasierfor students to plagiarise courseworkassessments , particu-
larly frominternet sources. However , the consequences of plagiarismfor students
can be severe. This project investigated the perceptions of students studying bio-
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science and biomedical science as to what constitutes plagiarism. Aquestionnaire ,
based on scenarios whichreflect ‘real - life’situations , was givento 178 under-
graduate students fromfoundationto final year level. Theresults showed that stu-
dents were unclear about some aspects of what constitutes plagiarism, including
downloading of material fromthe internet. They were also uncertainabout the dif-
ferences bet ween permissible group workand coll usion. Based onthese findings ,
gui delines have been produced , ai med at addressing misconceptions. The ques-
tionnaire and subsequent guidelines have been useful i nraising awareness of pla-
giarismamongst newstudents. Ongoing work involves converting the exercise to
an on- line form, to provide instant feedback.
Key words : plagiarismundergraduates guidelines questionnaire.
Ackowledgements : This work was funded by the Learning and Teaching Subject
Network for Bioscience. �

P410003
Improvingthe perfor mance of bioscience students in cell and molecular sci-
ences
Dawson Maureen * , Smith Christopher , Ahmed Nessar. School of Biology ,
Chemistry and Health Science , Manchester Metropolitan University
Around 200 students graduate annually from Manchester Metropolitan University’
s degree programmes in Bioscience and Biomedical Science. Before 2003 , much
of the biochemistry and cell biology was taught to first year students inthe module
‘Biomolecules and Cells’which was assessed by coursework and examination
( 50 :50) . The relativelylarge amount of basic chemistry needed by students , and
the rather dense biochemical content madethis module unpopular and student per-
formance was unsatisfactory. In 2003 the teaching and assessment strategies were
reviewed and realigned to i mprove engagement in achieving the learning out-
comes. The material is nowtaught intwo modules : ‘Molecules and Cells’which
is compulsory for all first year students and ‘Cells in Action’, whichis compul-
sory for students on biomedical science and physiology/ pharmacology pro-
grammes. The former module is assessed using a range of approaches throughout
the academic year. The latter has a 70 : 30 course workto examination division,
combined with a varied and balanced approachto the course work. This approach
has been successful interms of i mproving student performance.
Key words : Learning assessment biochemistry performance �

P410004
History of Drugs: A Teaching Proposal at Universities
Patil P. N. * . Ohio State Univ. , College of Pharmacy , Columbus , OH USA
The study of the history of drugs and chemicalsis essential forthe proper utility of
these substances by the population at large. Since the 1950s , our knowledge of
medicine and pesticidesincreased greatly. Studentsin general are not familiar with
the fascinating historical events and scientific stories associated with natural or
synthetic substances. It is i mportant to note that plants containing morphine ,
THC, hyoscyamine , physostigmine , pilocarpine , tubocurarine , digoxin,
ephedrine and reserpine were used by various cultures for centuries before pure ac-
tive therapeutic constituents were isolated and chemically characterized. Template
molecules were synthesized. Parallel to these devel opments , the science of anato-
my , physiology , biochemistry and pharmacology advanced. Better testing meth-
ods developed. Causes of many diseases were better understood. Druglaws were
instituted. Pharmaceutical industry flourished. Class presentations should include
the panoramic viewof when, where , who , howand why drugs were developed.
The outline based on Topics inthe History of Pharmacology , P. 294 , Eds. Patil ,
et al. , Shah Prakashan, Ahemedabad , 2005 , will be presented.
Key words :Pharmacology - History , Discovery �

P410005
Validity of Assessmentsin a South African PBL Pharmacy Programme
Fourie Sophie * , Summers Beverley , Haavik Coryce , Meyer Hannelie. School of
Pharmacy , Medunsa Campus of the University of Li mpopo , Box 218 , Medunsa.
0204. Republic of South Africa.
Validity is an i mportant criterion of quality in the interpretation of assessment
scores. The objective of this study was to investigate the content and face validity
of assessments inthe integrated , modular and Problem- based Learning BPharm
programme of the University of Li mpopo ( Medunsa Campus) and Tshwane Uni-
versity of Technology. Content validity was investigated by matching the ques-

tions ineach of 27 summative End of Module ( EOM) exami nations , held from
1999 to 2003 , withthe general learning objectives ( GLOs) formulated for the re-
spective BPharm modules and withthe outcomes for entry level pharmacists re-
quired by the South AfricanPharmacy Council ( SAPC) . Face validity was inves-
tigatedi n2002 by an opinion survey of 147 BPharmstudents. The questions in
the EOMexaminations covered a mean of 96 % ± 5 % of the GLOs and all of
the outcomes required bythe SAPC. The writtenexaminations inthe BPharmpro-
gramwere regarded as valuable for their learning by 83 % ±5 % of the students.
Content and face validity were therefore established for these examinations.
Key words : assessment , content validity , outcomes , PBL. �

P410006
Establishment of Laboratory Teaching Systemof Pharmacology
Wang Chun- bo2 * , Mu Qian1 , Chen Xue - hong1 , Han Yan- tao1 , Guo Shen
- bo1. 1. Qingdao University Medical College , Qingdao , 266021 , China. 2.
Depart ment of Pharmacology , Qingdao University Medical College , Qingdao ,
266021 , China.
Inthis article we discuss therole , the content and arrangement as well as effective
instructional methods of laboratory teaching of Pharmacology. Because of its i m-
portance and characteristic infunctional experi ment course , it is designed to have
three teachi ng phases including general i ntroduction, experi ment and case discus-
sion, which need about 52 class hours inall. Inadditionto the use of apparatuses
and basic ani mal laboratory techniques , we introduce cellular and molecular labo-
ratory techniques to the general introduction. The experi ment part is composed of
basic experi ments , integrative experi ments and investigative experi ments ,the ti me
ratio of which is about 3 :7 :3. Methods adopted at our depart ment are learning
through active participation by the students through problem- based leaning ,
computer- assisted learning , Web - based learning , virtual laboratories , semi-
nars , audi ovisual aids and compositive quiz. Our objective is to cultivate students
with modernlaboratory pharmacological knowledge , the spirit of “Respect Life”
and the understanding of humanity. So that when students graduate , they could
serve other people and society better.
Key words : Pharmacology ; laboratory teaching ; reform �

P410007
Phar macologyintheintegrated course “Basic Medical Sciences”in Zhejiang
University School of Medicine
Jiqiang Chen * , Qiang Xia , Qiangmi n Xie , Erqing Wei , Liqin Fu. Preclinical
Depart ment , Zhejiang University School of Medicine , Hangzhou, China
Accordingto traditional teaching mode , the courses in preclinical medicine in-
cluding pharmacology are separately run. This mode causes a series of disadvan-
tages including loose connection between knowledge in different disciplines and
weak ability to bridge basic preclinical knowledge and clinical practice. In order
to overcome the disadvantages and promote the teaching efficiency , we construct-
ed a newintegrated course - Course of Basic Medical Sciences , whichincludes 6
traditional courses , anatomy , histology and embryology , physiology , pathology ,
pathophysiology and pharmacology. Weintegrated these courses based onthe hu-
man organ systems and according to the princi ple - “Frommacro to micro , From
morphological to functional , Fromnormal to abnormal and Fromdisease to drug
therapy”and published theseries of textbookin2004. The contents of pharmacol-
ogy are taught just after pathology and pathophysiology inevery organsystem. In
comparison withthe traditional teaching mode , teachers of pharmacology need not
spend a lot of ti me to review preceding knowledge of anatomy and histology ,
physiology, pathophysiology and pathology. This is helpful in saving ti me and
i mproving the teaching efficiency �

P410008
Protectiveeffects of curcumin oninjury of HUVEC and its molecule mecha-
nisms
li ZHANG* , Zhong Qin LIANG, Zhen Lu GU. Department of Pharmacology ,
Soochow University School of Medicine ,708Ren Min Road , Suzhou215007 ,PR,
China
AIM: To observedthe cytoprotectioneffect of curcuminandits molecular mecha-
nismonthe cell injury caused by TNF- αand thrombininisolated human umbili-
cal vascular endothelial cells ( HUVEC) i n vitro. METHODS: The adherence of
platelets , leukocytes to HUVEC was determined by [ 3H] - Adenine labeled and
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Myeloperoxidase. The expressionof P- selectin , GPIIb/ IIIa and ICAM- 1 mR-
NA and protein was detected by RT - PCR, FCMand Western blotting , respec-
tively. The extent of cell livability was assessed by MTT viability assay. RE-
SULTS : It’s showed that the increase of adhesion between activated HUVECand
platelets and leukocytes were significantly inhibited by Curcuminin a concentra-
tion dependant manner. The expression of ICAM- 1 and P- selectin can be in-
hibitied by Curcuminrespectively. It’s demonstrated that in the TNF - a group ,
the cells suspendedinthe culture medium, While group pretreated with Curcumin
had showed no obvious injury character in the tests. CONCLUSION: Curcumin
could act against the endothelial cell damage caused by activated platelet and TN-
Fa , which could be attributed to a poly - pathway mechanism. �

P410009
An Original Means Might Be Promising In The Teaching Of Phar macological
Experi ment
Han Bing * , Wang Tian, Yu Xin, Fu Fenghua , Zhang Lei ming. School of
Pharmacy , Yantai University , Shandong Province , Yantai ,264005 , China
Objective : To evaluate an original teaching means inpharmacological experi ment.
Methods : One hundred students wererandomly dividedinto t wo groups withfifty
students each group. Group Ⅰtreated with normal means : Teachers narrated the
procedure before students started an experi ment. Students left classroomafter they
finished the experi ment and teachers did not instructed themany more ; Group Ⅱ
treated with original means : students learned an experi mental procedure and did
the experi ment all by themselves. If they got into trouble they would i mmediately
found instruction fromtheir teachers. Then they discussed the experi ment with
their teachers after experi ment finish. Results : It showed that the pharmacological
experi ment grades of students ingroup Ⅱ were significantly betterthanthat of the
students ingroupⅠ( P < 0. 05) . Conclusion: It is therefore suggestedthat the o-
riginal means might be promising inthe teaching of pharmacological experi ment.
Key Words : original means , teaching , experi ment
Acknowledgement : This study was supported by School of Pharmacy , Yantai U-
niversity. �

P410010
The discussionof“Bilingual”teaching in Pharmacology
Peng Fang , Du Yi - Min, Li Hui ,Liu Xiao - Bo , Lai Yong( Pharmacology de-
partment , Dali College Yunnan Dali 671000)
Objective :To explore the present situation of Pharmacology “Bilingual”teaching
in our college. Methods :To knowdevelopment of “Bilingual”teaching combining
with our college practical circumstances. Results : “Bilingual”teaching of Pharma-
cology have alot of insufficient inour college. Conclusion: To needfurther know
teaching content , formandtest for Pharmacology“Bilingual”teaching.
Key words : “Bilingual”teaching ; Pharmacology ; Explore �

P410011
The Comparison About Teaching Styles Between Medical College And Phar-
macy College
Yu Xin* , Han Bing , Wang Tian, Fu Fenghua , Zhang lei ming. School of Phar-
macy , Yantai University , Shandong Province , Yantai ,264005 , China
Objective : To compare medical college with pharmacy college about teaching
styles. Methods : Students of medical college and pharmacy college were divided
into two groups accordingly. Throughobserving separatelythe two groups of stu-
dents studying conditioninclassinclude theory class and experi ment class withina
semester , much attention had beenpaidto compare medical college with pharma-
cy college about teaching styles. Results : Experi ment class had i mportant propor-
tioninthe two colleges. But , because of different position they based on, the
emphasis they paid ontraining student was different. Pharmacy college emphasis
paid oncultivating students�ability of newdrug research, whereas medical college
emphasized onlearning howto put their theory knowledge into use inthe clinical
disease researchskillfully. Conclusion: Training students�practical capability was
paid attention by both colleges. And just theirs emphasis particular ontraining stu-
dents was different owing to different teaching background.
Key Words : comparisonteaching styles
Acknowledgement : This study was supported by School of Pharmacy , Yantai U-
niversity. �

P410012
Phar macologyteaching in Africanschools of medicine, pharmacy, dentistry
and nursing
P. Mugabo ;Depart ment of Pharmacology , University of the Western Cape , Pri-
vate Bag X 17 , Bellville 7535 , South Africa.
Asurvey was conducted in 12 schools of medicine ( SOM) , 12 schools of phar-
macy ( SOP) , 6 schools of dentistry ( SOD) and 12 schools of nursing ( SON) in
order to find out howpharmacology teachingis organized in Africa. The depart-
ment of pharmacology was only found inthe SOMand SOP. Afair distriibution
of academic staff at all levels was found insome schools. However , senior posi-
tions were more vacant in many others. The number of hours allocatedto pphar-
macology teaching were : 106±20 inthe SOM, 135. 6±. . .inthe SOP, 113. 3
±. . .inthe SOD and 115. 1 ±. . . .in the SON. The ti me devoted to research
ranges from7 to 15 %. Involvement of students inresearchand seminar presenta-
tionis popularin SOMand SOPand inexistent inSODand SON. Teaching mate-
rial and evaluation methods are far frombecoming getting standardized. Coopera-
tion and exchange of teaching material betweenthe different i nstitutions should be
encouraged. A workshop onteaching pharmacology should be organized in order
to build a common vision and define action plan to be followed onthe African
continent.
Key words : Pharmacology , teachi ng , Africa.
Acknowledgement : WHO( Depart ment of Essential Drugs and Other Medicines)
for financial support of the study. �

P410014
Perceptions of Student Nurses Regardingthe Use of a Factual Novel ( autobi-
ography) as a Teaching Tool
Lehlohonolo J Mathibe ( B. Pharm, MClinPharm ( Natal ) , PGDipEBHC ( Ox-
ford) , Department of Therapeutics & Medicines ManagementNelson R Mandela
School of Medicine , University of KwaZulu - Natal , Durban, South Africa.
4013
Resent studies encourage educators in nursing to use innovative and non - tradi-
tional teaching methods , such as using popular movies , posters , portfolios and
surfing the internet , to sti mulate students’interest , participation andinteracti onto
enhance academic performance as well as knowledge retention. Inthis , descrip-
tive cross - sectional study , we used self - administered questionnaires withstate-
ments graded on 5 - points Likert scale ( quantitative measures) and open- ended
questions ( qualitative measures) , to assess the feasibility and students’percep-
tions of using factual novels as teaching tools. At the beginning of the lecture
copies of selected chapters fromArmstrong &Jenkins ( 2001) , were givento stu-
dents. Willing students were requestedtoreadforthe whole class whilethe lectur-
eri nterjected periodically to explainand expound oncertain pharmacological con-
cepts. Eighty percent ( 80 %) of participants felt that the use of a factual novel
sti mulatedtheirinteresting incancer drugs and 84 % agreed/ strongly agreed that it
contributed to their knowledge of pharmacol ogy. Using Lance Armstrong’s novel
to teach cytotoxic drugs is a worthwhile and rewarding exercise fromthe student’
s perspective.
Key words : pharmacol ogy , cytotoxic drugs , student nurses , teaching methods ,
popular novels.

P42. Others �

P420001
β2 Adrenoceptor Blockers “Carazolol”and Conception Rate In Buffalo In
Scope of The Artificial Insemination
Prof. Dr. El - Amrawi Gamal * . Prof. of Theriogenology and Vice dean
Fac. Vet. Med. Alex. Univ. Egypt
Effect of Carazolol onthe pregnancy rate in buffalo and cows were studied. I/ V
injection of Carazolol (2. 5mg/ ani mal) were givenfor 68 buffalo and 90 cows 10
minutes before insemination (treated group) . Another 114 ani mals ( 41 buffalo
and 73 cows) were injected with 5ml saline ( control group) . The uterine tone
was measured rectally following injection of Carazolol. The results revealed that
65 % ( 44/ 68) and 71 % ( 64/ 90) of treated buffalo and cows proved pregnant at
day 42 post inseminationrespectively , whereas in control ani mals 51 % ( 21/ 41)
of buffalo and 58 % ( 42/ 73) of cows were diagnosed pregnant at day 42 post in-
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semination. The differences between treated and control buffalo and cows were
significant ( p <0. 05) . The ani malsthat have a good uterine tone ( + + + ) dur-
ing estrus , give a hi gh percentage of concepti on. Finally , injection of 2. 5 mg of
β2 adrenoceptor blockers Carazolol canrelief the effect of stress onthe uterus dur-
ing the heat period and it will i mprove the conception rate in both buffalo and
cows.
Key words : buffalo , Carazolol , conception, insemination. �

P420002
Protective effect of puerarinonculturedcerebral cellsinjured by anoxia - re-
oxygenation
yan wu* , hui zhang * . Daqing medical college
OBJECTIVE: To study the protective effect of puerarin( PUE) on cultured cere-
bral cells injured by anoxia - reoxygenation. METHODS: The anoxia - reoxy-
genationinjury model were developed , anoxia for 60 min and reoxygenation for
30 min. the effect of PUE on cerebral ultrastructure was observed. [ Ca2 + ] i was
esti mated with Adherent Cell Analysis and Sorting 570( ACAS 570) Laser Cy-
tometer and measured withfluorescent dye Fura - 2 - AM, the lipid fluidity of
cellular membrane was determined by fluorescence polarization technique. RE-
SULTS : PUE could obviously i mproved the ultra - structure of cerebral cells and
dose - dependently decrease [ Ca2 + ] i and increase the lipid fluidity of cellular
membrane , PUEalso could markedlyreducedthe chromaticity value of pseudo -
colour graphic model of Ca2 +. CONCLUSION: Puerarin has the obvious protec-
tive effect oncultured cerebral cells inj ured by anoxia - reoxygenation, this may
be relatedto its effect of decreasing [ Ca2 + ] i and i ncreasing the lipid fluidity of
cellular membrane.
Key words : puerarin; Anoxia - reoxygenation; Calcium; Membrane fluidity �

P420003
Experi mental Study of the Affectionof Puerarinon Glaucomatous Optic Neu-
roprotection
Hui Zhang , yan wu * . Daqing medical college
Objective :To observe the protective effect of puerarin on optic nerve of chronic
intraocular pressure elevated(IOP) . Method : IOP was reduced to normal through
conventional glaucomatous trabeculetomy. Injection puerarin was used everyday in
the treated group for 4 weeks. The levels of the glutamic acid and NOin retina
was measured. The number of retinal ganglion cells( RGCs) were observed. Re-
sults:The glutamic acid and NOlevels of the treatment group was significantly
lower thanthose in experi mental group( P< 0. 05 ,P<0. 01) . The result indicated
that compared withexperi mental groupthe damage of retina and optic nerve axons
relatively gentler. The number of RGCs of treatment group was more thanthe ex-
peri mental group ( P <0. 05 ,P<0. 01) . Expressionlevel of bcl - xl and BDNFin
retinal was enhanced intreated group. Conclusion:Puerarin can protect the optic
nerve fromelevated IOP efficiently by alleviated the damages of the retinal and
optic nerve axons ultrastructure induced by chronic ocular hypertension, alleviat-
ing the apoptosis of RGCs , alleviated the toxicity of NO and glutamic acid and
enhanced the expressionlevel of bcl - xl and BDNF inretinal.
Keywords :glaucoma ; puerarin; protection of optic nerve ; �

P420004
Polypeptide fromChlamys farreri inhibits HaCaT cells apoptosis and modu-
lates UVBinduced signaling pathway activation
shuang yu, ningliu , shen- bo guo , chun- bo wang * ; Department of Pharma-
cology , Medical College , Qingdao University , Qingdao , 266021 , Chi na.
Polypeptide fromChlamys farreri ( PCF) has beenidentified as a potent anti oxi-
dant and photoprotective agent. Inthis study, we investigated whether PCF could
inhibit apoptosis of HaCaT cells induced by ultraviolet B( UVB) and exploredthe
role of the MEK- ERKpathway and Caspase cascade on HaCaT cells cultured in
vitro. We found that PCF attenuated UVB caused DNAfragmentation in HaCaT
cells. Caspase i nhibitors substantially blocked the UVB- induced DNA fragmen-
tation and the inhibition of MEK- ERKpathway enhanced UVB- induced DNA
fragmentation. However , PCF potently sti mulated the phosphorylation of MEKs
and ERKs and bated the activation of Caspase - 3. The results indicate that PCF
had protective effects against UVB- induced apoptosis in HaCaT cells , and part
of the antiapoptotic effect of PCF might be mediated byits abilityto modulate the
MEK- ERKpathway and Caspase - 3 cascade.

Keywords : Polypeptide from Chlamys farreri ; Ultraviolet B; Mitogen- activated
protein kinases ; Caspase - 3
Acknowledgements : The authors are very grateful to technical assistance of Dr.
Yao Ru Yong. This work was funded by boththe National science Natural Foun-
dation of China ( No. 30471458) andthe science Natural Foundation of shandong
province ( No. Y2003c02) . �

P420005
Somatostatin ( SRIF) infusedintheglobus pallidusincreaseslocomotor activi-
ty and cFos expressionin rat brain areas implicatedin motor control
A. Marazioti1 ,2 , C. Spyraki 2 , K. Thermos1 1. Laboratory of Pharmacology ,
Faculty of Medicine , University of Crete , Heraklion, Crete , GR; 2. Laboratory
of Pharmacology , School of Medicine , University of Athens , Athens ,GR.
This studyinvestigated the effect of SRIF and selective ligands onlocomotor ac-
tivity wheninfused inthe rat globus pallidus ( GP) , and the resultant changes in
neuronal activity. Male Sprague - Dawley rats were infused bilaterally inthe GP
with SRIF (60 ,120 ng/ 0. 5μl/ side) , L - 797 ,591 (sst1 agonist , 60 ,120 , 240
ng/ 0. 5μl / side) , L- 779 ,976 (sst2 agonist , 120 , 240 , 480 ng/ 0. 5μl/ side) , L
- 803 , 087 ( sst4 agonist 240 ng/ 0. 5μl/ side) , SRA - 880 ( sst1 antagonist +
SRIF , 120ng/ 0. 5μl/ side) and CYN154806 ( sst2 antagonist + SRIF, 120 ng/
0. 5μl/ side) or saline. Locomotor activity was measured for 60min. Brains were
processed for c - foslike i mmunoreactivity. SRIFincreasedthe locomotor activity
of the rat ina statistical significant manner , by activating sst1 , sst2and sst4recep-
tors. C- fos expression was increased inthe motor areas of the prefrontal cortex ,
the striatum, and the hippocampus. This study provides functional evidence for
the presence of sst1 ,2 ,4 inthe GP. Investigations are in progress in order to de-
lineate the neurochemical routes via which SRIF mediates the enhancement of lo-
comotor activity.
Key words : somatostatinreceptors , basal ganglia ; co - funded by the Eur. Soc.
Fund Natl Res , Heraklitos �

P420006
Therapeutic Update of the Traditional Medicine in Cuba
Remirez Diadelis * . National Center for the Quality Control of Drugs.
Cuba has a prodigious florathat offers therapeutic alternatives to Public Healthand
Veterinary Medicine. Newinvestigations are being carried out inorderto get nat-
ural health product ( NHP) . Thetraditional medicine has played ani mportant role
inthe treatment of diverse pathologies , mainly in the developing countries. The
objective of this work is to describe the characteristics of the traditional medicine
in Cuba andthe mainrequeri ments fortheregistering of herbal medicinal products
in Cuba. The market and the main challenges are analysed inthe investigation of
the phytomedicines as well as the tendenciesinthe growth of this attractivesector.
Another i mportant aspect is , the i mportance of clinical trials in orderto guarantee
the safety quality and efficacy of NHP , the main mistakes in Clinical Trials of
natural products are explained. The strategies for the development of herbal
medicinal products in Cuba are showed as well as some of the interactions be-
tween natural and synthetic drugs in Cuba. The natural health products are consid-
ered a very i mportant source for the healthin Cuba.
Key words : Cuba , regulatory, phytomedicines �

P420007
Theeffect of continuous darkness andlight onthe reactivity of vasa defrentia
inrats
Wayyes Abdul Rasoul1 * , Mahdiye Istabrak2. 1. Baghdad College of Pharmacy ,
Baghdad - Iraq. 2. Al kindi medical College , Baghdad - Iraq.
Environmental and psychological stress cause ani mmediate and significant release
of vasoactive substances such as noradrenaline ( Nad) . Rats subjected to environ-
mental stress through conti nuous exposure to light or darkness were examined for
changes intheir smooth muscle reactivity. Sixteen male albino Wistar rats weigh-
ing 70 - 90g were divided into t wo groups. One group is exposed to continuous
light andthe other to continuous s darkness for 4 weeks. A control group ( n=6)
was kept at normal day light cycle. At the end of the exposure period , the vasa
defrentia were isolated and isometrically tested for its reactivity to Nad and 5 -
HT. Vasa deferntia fromrats of continuous darkness showed a significant decrease
intheir responses to 5 - HT and Nad compared to controls. Si milarly , vasa de-
frentia fromrats subjected to continuous light showed a significant decrease inthe
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responses to 5 - HT and Nad compared to control groups. The aboveresults may
be explained by a down regulation mechanismthat could be resulted from pro-
longed exposure to excessive vasoactivesubstances release dueto the environmen-
tal stress. �

P420008
Loco- regional radioi mmunotherapy ( RIT) of high grade malignant gliomas
usingthe humanized monoclonal antibody, h- R3, labeled with188- Re.
CasacóA1 , López L2 , GarcíaI2 , Rodríguez JA3 , Figueredo J3 , Fernández R2 ,
Torres L4 , Pereira A4 , Batista J4 , Leiva R5 , Pe�a Y4 , Amador Z5 , González
A1 , Estupinan B2 , Coca M4 , Hernández A4. 1. CI M; 2. CIREN; 3. CI MEQ;
4. CIC; 5. CENTIS , Havana , Cuba.
RIT may i mprove the management of malignant gliomas. A Phase I clinical trial
was performed to evaluate the toxicity and clinical effect of intratumoral adminis-
tration of a single dose of the humanized h- R3 MAb directed against epidermal
growthfactor receptors. 3 patients with anaplastic astrocytoma ( AA) and 7 with
glioblastoma multiforme ( GBM) were treated with3 mg of MAb labeled with10
or 15 mCi of 188 - Re. In patients treated with10 mCi ( n=6) transitory worsen-
ing of pre - existing neurological symptoms were observed. Patients treated with
15 mCi ( n=4) development severe neurological symptoms. Inthe group treated
with 10 mCi , 1 GBMpatient died in progression after 6 months of treatment , 2
patients (1 GBMand 1 AA) development stable disease during 3 months. One
GBMpatient has partial response for more than1 year and 2 patients ( 1 GBMand
1 AA) were asymptomatic and in complete response after 3 years of treat ment.
Maxi mal tolerated dose of the radioi mmunoconjugate h - R3 - 188 - Re is 10
mCi. RIT using the h- R3 MAb labelled with 188 - Re at the dose level of 10
mCi , may berelativelysafe and a promisingtherapeutic approachfortreating high
grade gliomas.
Key words : RIT, gliomas , h- R3 MAb. �

P420009
Effects and Mechanisms of Anisodamineto Prevent Liver Fibrosisin Rats
linluo * , ailing zhou. Pharmacology Department of Basic Medical College of
Nantong University,
Objective :To investigate the protective actions and mechanisms of anisodamine on
liver fibrosis. Methods : The experi mental liver fibrosis model was produced by
CCL4. All therapeutic groups had beentreated by anisodamine intraperitoneal in-
jection once a day for six weeks. The pressure of portal vein,serumindices ,liver
slices andthe contents of MDA and NOin livers were compared. Expressions of
transforming growth factor beta1( TGFβ1) and Ⅳcollagen were observed by i m-
munohistochemistry. RT - PCR was usedto detect the mRNAexpressions of inos ,
enos ,matrix metalloproteinase2( MMP2) and its tissue inhibitor( TI MP2) in liv-
ers. MMP2 was determined by gelatin zymography. Results :Anisodamine di min-
ished the degeneration,necrosis and extracellular matrix( ECM) depositioninfibro-
sis livers. The portal vein pressure , biochemical indices and TGFβ1were signifi-
cantly reduced in anisodamine treated groups. The mRNA expressions of inos ,
enos, MMP2 , TIMP2 and the protein of MMP2 were significantly reduced in
anisodamine treated groups. The expressionratio of MMP2 and TIMP2 was adjust-
ed. Conclusion:Anisodamine can ameliorate liver fibrosis by inhibiting lipid per-
oxidation and ECM deposition.
Key words : Anisodamine ;Liver fibrosis ; MMP2 �

P420010
THE STUDY OF RHIZOMA PINELLIAE ON VOMITINGIN MINKS
Zhao Yongjuan, Yue Wang * , Liu Zhantao , Zhang Xiangnong. Depart ment of
Pharmacology , Medical College of Qi ngdao University ,38 deng zhouroad ,Qing-
dao ,266021 ,China
Ai mTo study emetic and anti - emetic effects of rhizoma pinelliae in minks.
Methods The emetic effect of rawpinellia 2 g. g - 1 ig was investigatedin minks ;
three preparations of rhizoma pinelliae ( processed with ginger) were made by
ethanol extraction, water extraction and water decoctionrespectively and their ef-
fects on emesis model induced by cisplatin ( 7. 5 mg. g - 1 ,ip) or apomorphine
(1. 6 mg. g - 1 ,sc) were then studied ; the effect of rhizoma pinelliae( processed
with ginger) by decoction onrotation- induced emesis model in minks was also
observed. Results Raw pinellia can induce emesis in minks( P < 0. 01) , onthe
other hand , rhizoma pinelliae( processed with ginger) , metoclopramide and on-

dansetronsignificantly inhibit the enesis model induced by cisplatin and apomor-
phine( P<0. 05) in minks whileshowing no effect onthe emesis induced by rota-
tionin minks. Conclusion Pinelliatuber showed anti - emetic effect in minks and
its mechanismis probably relatedto its inhibiting property oncentral nervous sys-
tem.
Key words : pinellia tuber ; emesis ; mink �

P420011
Thereasearchonthe bioactivities of betaine
Zhang Yujin * , Ji Yubin, He Li wei , Li Wenlan, Wang Zhiju. Center of Re-
search and Development on Life Sciences and Environmental Sciences , Harbin U-
niversity of Commerce , Harbin 150076 , China
Object : to study the effect of betaine on EGFreceptor andthe lipotropic effect of
betaine in hepatic steatosis induced by ethanol inrats. Methods : using radioligand
binding assay of receptor , comparing the binding of 125IEGF to its receptor be-
tween the test group and the control group ; Usingthe HPLCto determinethe lev-
els of Sadenosyl methionineintherat liver cellsto compare the differences bet ween
groups. Results : 26nmol L- 1 - 5. 2mmol L- 1 betaine inhibit the binding of EGF
receptorin a noncompetitive way , 0. 5 % betaine in the diet prevented hepatic
steatosis induced by chronic dietary feeding. And promote the generation of
Sadenosyl methionine compared with control group dramatically( P<0. 05) . Con-
clusion: betaine caninhibit the binding of EGFreceptor and it has the ability to
prevent the hepatic steatosis induced by ethanol.
Key words : betaine ,EGFreceptor ,S- adenosyl methionine
Acknoledgement :Thanks for the Committee of National Natural Science Founda-
tionof China , by which the project is supported. ( NO. 30400352 , NO.
30300284) �

P420012
ATP potentiates effects of prostaglandininhumanpregnant uterus
A. U. Ziganshin, J. T. Zefirova , T. P. Zefirova , L. I. Maltzeva, L. E. Zigan-
shina Kazan State Medical University , Kazan, Russia
The ai mof the study was to test the functional activity of P2 receptors in human
uterus. In vitro experi ments were performed on myometrial samples obtainedfrom
women undergoing caesarean section at different stages of pregnancy. Concentra-
tion- response relationships for α,β- methylene - adenosine 5�- triphosphate
( α,β- meATP) , for ATP, prostaglandin F2α( PGF2α) andtheir combination were
obtained using pharmacological organ bathtechnique. Anin vivo study was car-
ried onpregnant women withdysfunctional abnormalities of the active stage of la-
bor where Controls received intravenously PGF2α, while the ATP group received
PGF2αconcomitantly with ATP. We found that α,β- meATP evoked contractions
of isolated uterus which were significantly higher infull termthanin earlier preg-
nancy. ATP at lowconcentrations potentiated the responses of the isolated uterus
induced by PGF2α. Patients receiving ATPas a supplement to PGF2αtreat ment had
a significantly shorter secondstage of labor and neededlower total dose of PGF2α.
In conclusion, since P2 receptor - mediated contractions are increased with pro-
gression of the pregnancy , ATP could be a useful supplement drugto increase u-
terine contractility at labor. �

P420013
TheInhibitory Effect of Nobiletin on Human non- small Cell Lung Cancer
Cell Line A549
Xiaolin Guan, Li ming Zhou * , Gang Luo , Ling Zhu. Depart ment of Pharmacol-
ogy , School of Basic Medicine , Sichuan University ,Chengdu,61004 ,China .
Objective To investigate the inhibitory effect of nobileti n( 5 ,6 ,7 ,8 ,3‘4‘- hex-
amethoxyflavone) on A549 cell line and its mechanism. Methods The inhibitory
effect of nobiletin on A549 cells was evaluated by MTT , growth curve , clone -
forming assay , microscope , flow cytometric analysis and agarose gel elec-
trophoresis . Results After treated with nobiletinfor 24、48、72 hours , MTT assay
showed IC50 of nobiletinto A549 in 24h、48h and 72h were 38 .2 μg/ ml , 25 .7
μg/ ml and 16 .7 μg/ ml respectively ; IC50 of nobiletin to A549 cells in clone
formingtest was 25 .9 μg/ ml . The dose - effect and ti me - effect relationship
were described in the growth curve . The characteristic morphology typical for
apoptosis was observed under microscope . The cell cycle was arrested in G2/ M
phase , cells in G0/ G1 phase decreased . The percentage of apoptosis increased .
The sub - G1 peak , DNA ladder typical for apoptosis , Significant raise of bax
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expression and the ratio of bax/ bcl - 2 was observed . Conclusions Nobiletin can
inhibit the growth of A549 cells in vitro , its mechanismis probably associated
withthe apoptosis induction.
Key words : Nobiletin ; A549 cell line ; apoptosis �

P420015
Pathogenicity of a gene encoding a fibrinogen- binding protein ( fbe gene)
fromStaphylococcus epider midis
Guo Beining , Zhao Xu, Shi Yaoguo , Zhu Demei , Zhang Yingyuan* . Institute
of Antibiotics , Huashan Hospital , Fudan University , Shanghai 200040 , China
Objective To study the pathogenicity of fbe gene from Staphylococcus epi der-
midis . Methods Homologous recombination method was used to acquire a S.epi-
dermidis fbe mutant which have the same gene background as a fbe - positive
strain HB except fbe . Arat central venous catheter ( CVC) infection model was
establishedto compare the in- vivo pathogenicity of S . epidermidis HB withits
fbe gene mutant S. epidermidis HB- ermB. Additionally , an ELISA method was
usedto compare the adhesionto fibrinogen( Fg) betweenfbe - positive and fbe -
negative strains in vitro . Results The fbe mutant S. epidermidis HB- ermB was
constructed . The difference in adhesion to Fg between fbe - positive and fbe -
negative strains in vitro was significant ( P < 0 .01) . The infection rate of HB
group (100 %) was significantly higher thanthat of HB - ermB group ( 20 %) .
The CFU(colony forming unit) recovered fromcatheters , blood and tissues of
HB group were largerthanthat of HB- ermBgroup , and the differences were all
significant ( p <0 .01) . Conclusions Defect of fbe gene couldlower pathogenicity
of S. epidermidis , i mplyingthat fbe gene is ani mportant factor to induce S . epi-
dermidis infection.
Key words :S. epidermidis ;fbe gene ;pathogenicity �

P420016
Advancement in drug treatment of osteoarthritis inarticular genu
Xie Jin, Huang Zhengming * . Department of pharmacology , 302nd hospital of
PLA, Beijing , China.
Osteoarthritis ( OA) in articular genu is the most common one in all kinds of
arthritides . Odynolysis is still a key issue in OAtreatment inspite of .the increas-
ing knowledge onits pathology at these days . Drug treatments , including local ,
intra - articular and oral administration, have beentaking ani mportant role inthe
alleviation of paincaused by OA. Desirable effect can be achieved by local ad-
ministration of 0 .025 % capsaicin gel and 5 % Brufen gel . As to intra - articular
administration, besides corticosteroid , hyalurate is now used widely withthe ef-
fectiveness on protecting arthrodial cartilage , lubricating articular cavity , i mprov-
ing intra- articular milieuand painkilling , etc . Among various oral preparations ,
COX- 2 inhibitor , such as Celebrex , is the prefered one for severe or medium
pain sufferer as well as elder patients because of its relatively minor side effects on
gastrointestinal tract . It is also a preference for sufferers of rheumatoid arthritis
and acute pain, but its side effects oncardiovascular systemshuold becautioned if
used for long . �

P420017
Prescriptionof prophylactic antibiotics for neurosurgical proceduresinteach-
ing hospitalsinIran
Askarian Mehrdad1 * , Moravveji Alireza1 , Assadian Ojan2 , Mirkhani Hussein1 .
1 . Shiraz University of Medical Sciences , Shiraz , Iran. 2 . Medical University of
Vienna , Vienna General Hospital .
Objectives : To assessthe appropriateness of surgical antibiotic prophylaxisin neu-
rosurgical procedures , using the American Society of Health- systemPharmacists
gui deline as reference . Methods : We recruited 110 patients by randomselection
froma sampling frame of 2 hospitals . Data were collected prospectively frompa-
tients’medical records in 2004 . The data collection forms for each patient con-
tained patient demographics , type of surgery and type of anti microbial prophylaxis
regi men. Results : A major discrepancy about antibiotic prescription was seen be-
tween current administration and the ASHP guideline . The direct cost of prophy-
lactic antibiotics was 14 ti mes greater than what it would have cost to admi nister
prophylactic antibiotics adhering to the ASHP guideline ( US＄ 802 vs . US＄
59) . Conclusion: This study indicates the need for interventions to i mprove the
rational use of antibiotic prophylaxis inIranto prevent the complicati ons of inap-
propriate administration of anti microbials and decrease unnecessary costs .

Key words : neurosurgery ; anti microbial prophylaxis ; compliance
Acknowledgement : Thank Deputy for Research at the Shiraz University of Medi-
cal Science ( grant no . 83 - 2168) . �

P420018
Dissolution profile as a meansfor qualitycontrol of botanical products- a pi-
lot study of Gegen- Danshencapsule
Chang Qi 1 , Zuo Zhong2 , Kong Dexin3 , Chow Moses S.S .3 * . 1 . Institute of
Medici nal Plant Development , Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences , Beijing ,
P. R. C. . 2 . School of Pharmacy, Drug Development Centre , Faculty of
Medici ne , The Chinese University of Hong Kong . 3 . same as 2 .
Objective : In vitro dissolution profile has been utilized internationally as a stan-
dard measure for quality control ( QC) of formulation of conventional drugs . The
present study assessedthe dissolution profiles of multiple components of Gegen-
Danshen capsule to determine the characteristics suitable for QC of such a botani-
cal product . Methods : An HPLC assay for quantification of 10 components of a
Gegen- Danshen capsule was established . The dissolutiontests for two batches of
capsules were performed at pH2 .0 and pH7 .4 (sequentially) using the standard
USP method . Results : Of 10 components , 7 water soluble ones were detectedfor
studying dissolution profiles . Their cumulative % dissol ved ranged 50 - 100 % .
Theti me to reach 50 % of the total dissolved was si milar among the 7 compo-
nents . Only 3 components had si milar profiles between2 different batches . Con-
clusions : Dissolution profiles of multiple components provided unique characteris-
tics reflective of the formulationeffect , and are thus suitable as well as neededfor
the QC measure of a given botanical product with multiple active components .
Key words : Dissolution; Gegen- Danshen
Acknowledgement : AoEgrant ( AoE/ B- 10/ 01) by UGC, H.K. �

P420019
Increasing de novo neurogenesisfor thetherapyof motor neurondegeneration
in ALS- like mice
Chi Liying , Luo Chun, Liu Rugao * . University of North Dakota School of
Medici ne
Using transgenic mice mi micking ALS, we showed that there was an increase of
neural progenitor cell ( NPC) proliferation, migration, and neurogenesis in the
lumbar regionof adult spinal cord inresponse to motor neuron degeneration. The
proliferation of NPCs detected by BrdUincorporation and LacZ staining was re-
stricted to the ependymal zone surrounding central canal ( EZ) . Once the NPCs
moved out fromthe EZ , theylost the proliferative capability , but maintained mi-
gratory function vigorously . During ALS - like disease onset and progression,
NPCs inthe EZ migratedinitiallytoward the dorsal horndirection, andthento the
ventral hornregions , where motor neurons have degenerated. More significantly ,
there was ani ncreased de novo neurogenesis fromNPCs during ALS- like disease
onset and progression. The enhanced proliferation, migration, and neurogenesis
of ( from) NPCs inthe adult spinal cord of ALS- like mice may play ani mpor-
tant role inattemptingtorepairthe degenerated motor neurons and restorethe dys-
functional circuitry whichresulted fromthe pathogenesis of mutant SOD1 in ALS.
Treat ments of ALS- like mice with neurogenic Rx - 087 delayed disease progres-
sion and extended lifespan. �

P420020
Neurogenic and dopaminergic neurogenic responses in the substantia nigra
( SN) of MPTP- induced Parkinson’s disease - like mice
Luo Chun, Shan Xiaoyang , Chi Liying , Liu Rugao * . University of North
Dakota School of Medicine
Using nestin promoter controlled LacZ reporter transgenic mouse model coupled
with MPTP lesion system, we demonstrated there are neural progenitor cells
( NPCs) , basal levels of neurogenesis , and DA neurogenesis in the normal adult
mouse SN. Inaddition, we also showedthere is not only a significant increase in
the number of NPCs , but also a dramatic increase of neurogenesis fromthe NPCs
inthe SNand the midlineregion adjacent to the SNof the PD- like mice , com-
pared withthat of normal controls . More i mportantly , we demonstratedthere is an
increase of DAneurogenesis inthe SNof the MPTPlesioned mice . The increased
DA neurogenesis inthe MPTPlesi oned mice was derived fromthe NPCs and Br-
dU positive cells . Intracerebroventricular transplantationof embryonic NPCs ( eN-
PCs) inthe MPTP - lesioned mice , promotes neurogenesis and DA neurogenesis
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inthe SN. The increased NPC migration, integration and differentiation in the
MPTPlesioned mice further suggest that experi mental approaches to promote neu-
rogenesis may provide aneffective therapy to PDby functional replacement of de-
generated DAs . �

P420021
Effects of Osthol ontestosterone andtestis androgenreceptor level in There-
productionsystemdisturbance mice
Jin- xian XIE1 , Juan- li YUAN2 * , Fang ZHOU1 , Ai - yuan LI1 . 1 . Depart-
ment of pharmacology ,Guangxi Traditional Chinese Medical College . 2 . Depart-
ment of pharmacology , Nanchang University Medical College .
AIM: To investigate the effects of Osthol( Ost) on testosterone and testis andro-
genreceptor level in The reproductionsystemdisturbance mice . METHODS: The
reproduction system disturbance model was established by injecting cyclophos-
phamide in mice . They were treated i .g . with Ost daily for 20 d . The level of
testosterone inserumand the auxiliary sexual organ coefficient were calculated .
Thetestis and rogen receptor ( AR) was determined by i mmunohistochemistry .
RESULTS: The Ost - treatment( 150mg/ kg) signifi cantly increased the level of
serumtestosterone and the coefficient of epididymis( P<0 .05) ; The Ost - treat-
ment( 150mg/ kg , 75mg/ kg) increased significantly increased the coefficients of
seminal vesicle( P < 0 .05) . The specific AR i mmunostaining was observed in
Leydig cells , peritubular myoid cells , spermatogonia. The Osttreat ment( 150mg/
kg) increased significantl y the AR positive cells percentage of peritubular myoid
cells( P <0 .05) . CONCLUSION: Osthol could increase testosterone levels and
the AR positive cells percentage of peritubular myoid cells in The reproduction
systemdisturbance mice .
Keywords : osthole ;cyclophosphamide ;testosterone ;testis androgenreceptor �

P420022
Effect of L - Arginine on healing of burn wounds
ilkhanizadeh behrouz * .
Nitric Oxide ( NO) have ani mportant role in healing of burn wounds This study
investigated the effect of LArginine onexperi mentallyinduced burn wounds .Ato-
tal of 40 rats weighing 230 - 270 gr were used inthis study .The shaved skin on
the back of therats was i mmersed in100℃; water for 8 secondsto achieve a par-
tial thickness scald burn.Therats were dividedinto four groups .In groups I andII
( control groups)100 mg/ Kg of Normal Saline was injected for 7and 15 days re-
spectively .In groups III and IV ( experi menal groups) 100 mg/ Kg L - Arginine
was injected intraperitioneally for 7 and 15 days respectively as 1 st , 4 th, 11 th
and 14 thdays after burn.7 days postburn, the rats of groups I ,III and on days 15
postburn, the rats of groups II , IV killed and the burn areas were investigated
histopathologicall y. Changes such as epidermal proliferation, inflammation, col-
lagenformation and blood vessels were evaluated .Epidermal proliferation, colla-
genformation and blood vessels were higher in experi mental groups(III ,IV)than
those observed inthe control groups ( I ,II) .Inflammationin control groups was
higher thanexperi mental groups . We concluded that heading of burn woundis ac-
celerated by L- Arginine . �

P420023
Beneficial effects of n- hexacosanol onSTZ - induced diabetic rat trachea
Hanada Takuya1 , Saito Motoaki 1 * , Kinoshita Yukako1 , Satoh Itaru1 , Shinbori
Chiko1 , Suzuki Hiroto2 , Yamada Masashi2 , Okada Shinichi 3 , Hayashi Atsushi3 ,
Kanzaki Susumu3 , Satoh Keisuke1 . 1 . Division of Molecular Pharmacology ,
Faculty of Medicine , Tottori University , Yonago , Japan. 2 . MEIJI DAIRIES
CORPORATION. 3 . Division of Pediatrics and Perinatology , Faculty of
Medicine , Tottori University , Yonago , Japan.
Objectives : Inorderto investi gate the diabetes - associated neuropathy and the ef-
fects of n- hexacosanol ( FA) intrachea , we studied its effect on diabetic - in-
duced hyper - reactivity inthe rat trachea . Methods : Eight weeks old male SD
rats were dividedinto 5 groups . One group was as age - matched control rats and
others were induced diabetes by streptozotocin ( 50mg/ kg , i . p .) . Four weeks
after the induction of diabetes , rats wererandomly divided into four groups : i m-
mediately sacrificed rats to performexperi ments , and diabetic rats treated with FA
( 0 , 2 or 8 mg/ kg , i .p. every day) for the another 4 weeks . The serumglucose
andinsulin levels were determined , and the contractile responses of the trachea
induced by carbachol and KCl were investi gated . Results : Treatment with FA did

not alter the diabetic status of rats , i .e . , body weight , thickness of the trachea,
serumglucose levels , and seruminsulinlevels , but significantly i mprovedthe di-
abetic - induced hyper - reactivity of the trachea in adose - dependent manner .
Conclusion: Our date indicates that this drug cani mprove hyper - reactivityinthe
diabetes - induced rat trachea.
Key word: trachea , n- hexacosanol , diabetes �

P420024
INVOLVEMENT OF INCREASED ARGINASE ACTIVITY IN I MPAIRED
ENDOTHELIUM DEPENDENT CAVERNOUS RELAXATION WITH AG-
INGIN THE RABBIT
SAKAI YASUYUKI * , MASUDA HITOSHI , NUMAO NOBORU, KIHARA
KAZUNORI , AZUMA HIROSHI . Tokyo Medical and Dental University , Toky-
o , Japan
Objective : Whether arginase is involved ini mpaired endotheliumdependent cav-
ernous relaxation with aging inthe rabbit .
Materials and Methods :Young adult and aged rabbits were used . Cavernous tis-

sues were processed for isometric tension experi ments , measurements of cyclic
guanosine monophosphate ( GMP) , nitric oxidesynthase ( NOS) and arginase ac-
tivities , endogenous methylargi nines and L - arginine .
Results Carbachol induced endotheli umdependent relaxation was significantly i m-
paired in aged speci mens without change in sodiumnitroprusside induced relax-
ation . Cyclic GMPproducti on was significantly decreased inaged . NOSactivities
remained unchanged . Thetissuecontents of endogenous methylarginines and L -
arginine were decreased in aged . Arginase activity was significantly higher in
aged. Impaired relaxation in aged was normalized in the presence of NG- hy-
droxy - L- arginine as an arginase inhibitor or excess L - arginine .
Conclusions :Theseresults suggest that i mpaired endotheliumdependent cavernous
relaxation withaging is dueto decreased NOproduction, which would result from
increased arginase activity and probably fromdecreased L- arginine content .
Key words :penis , rabbits , aging , argi nase �

P420025
Evaluationof QT interval in conscious guinea - pigs and dogs instrumented
withtelemetry.
Wang Wenyu1 , Rey Markus2 , RenJin1 , Qiu Changbin1 , Hess Patrick2 * , Stein-
er Beat2 , Clozel Martine2 . 1 . SI MM,Shanghai , China. 2 . Actelion Pharmaceu-
ticals Ltd, Gewerbestrasse 16 , CH- 4123 Allschwil .
Early evaluationof the cardiovascular safety of potential development compounds ,
in particular , the effect onthe QTinterval of the electrocardiogram( ECG) , is a
key requirement in drug discovery today . Inthis study , the effects of sotalol on
mean arterial pressure ( MAP) and ECG intervals were assessed in conscious
guinea- pigs ( n = 6) and beagle dogs ( n = 8) . In guinea - pigs instrumented
withtelemetry , oral administrationof sotalol at 10 and 30 mg/ kg had no effect on
MAP, whereas at 100 mg/ kg MAP was decreased . Furthermore , sotalol dosede-
pendently increased the heart rate - corrected QTinterval ( QTc) : at 100 mg/ kg ,
QTc increased by 13 ±2 % ( p <0 .001) and the RRinterval by 23 ±3 % ( p <
0 .001) . Intelemetry dogs , sotalol showed little effects on MAP and RRinterval
after oral administration of 1 , 3 , and 10 mg/ kg but dose - dependentlyincreased
QTc : at 3 mg/ kg QTc increased by 11 ±2 % ( p <0 .001) and at 10 mg/ kg by
18 ±3 % ( p <0 .001) .
In conclusion, in conscious guinea - pigs and beagle dogs sotalol induced signifi-
cant QTc prolongations .
Telemetric dogs and guinea - pigs could , therefore , be used to assess the cardio-
vascular safety of drug candidates .
Key Words : ECG; QTinterval , blood pressure , telemetry �

P420026
Theeffect of ozone onisolated guinea pigtracheal preparations anditsinflu-
enceonthe actionof drugs
Venter Daniel * , Lotriet Cornelius , Oliver Douglas . School of Pharmacy , Phar-
macology , North- West University ,Potchefstroom, South Africa
Ozone is a major pollutant formed fromcommon at mospheric pollutants such as
hydrocarbons or nitrogen oxides . Onthe other hand , ozone has a variety of po-
tential uses in industry , homes and medicine . Inhalation of ozone can induce
rapid damages to epithelial cell membranes in the pul monary airways . In vitro
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methods ,employing isolated tracheal preparations , offer a unique possibility for
studying the adverse effects induced byinhaled ozone . Althoughthe invitro study
of ozone poses a special problemdueto the short half life of ozone in Krebs solu-
tion, this study was adaptedto performinvitro studies of ozone onisolated guinea
pig trachea as well as its effect on the action methacholine ( Mch) and isopro-
terenol ( Isopr) .
Theresults indicated two direct effects onthe trachea: ( i) contraction of the tra-
chea , and ( ii) a hyper responsiveness to Mch. It was concluded that ozone has
no adverse effect on muscarinic receptors . Ozone has a desensitizing effect onthe
response of Isopr , while Isopr relaxed the ozone - induced tracheal contraction.
This study emphasised that the inhalation of ozone should be avoided , and espe-
cially by those with airway diseases .
trachea ozone methacholine isoproterenol �

P420027
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE MODULATES ANGIOTENSIN II - INDUCED
CONTRACTION OF DIABETIC MESENTERIC ARTERIES VIA AN IN-
DOMETHACIN- SENSITIVE PATHWAY
Francis I . Achike1 , Leh Choong2 , Mohd RaisMustafa2 : 1International Medical
University and 2Department of Pharmacology , University of Malaya , Kuala
Lumpur , Malaysia
Hydrogen peroxide isi ncreased indiabetes . We exploredits role inangiotensinII
( Ang II) - induced contraction of mesenteric arteries fromstreptozotocin - in-
duced diabetic rats ( DM) using the Mulvany - Halpern myograph. Catalase
( H2O2scavenger , 800U/ ml) raised Ang II contractionin DMbut not the normal
( WKY) tissues , suggesting H2O2 inhibits contractionin DM. Superoxide anion
scavenger , SOD( 150 U/ ml) reduced contractionin bothgroups , suggestingthat
superoxide mediates Ang II contraction in both tissues . L - NAME ( 0 .1 mM)
significantly raised the contractionin WKY and DM. Catalase did not alter the L
- NAME effect in WKY, but synergised with L - NAME in DM, suggesting

that Ang II contractionsti mulates a relaxant mechanism which is NO- mediated
in WKY but NOand H2O2 mediated in DM. The COX inhibitor , indomethacin
( 10μM) had no effect on WKY or DMcontractionbut reversed the catalase effect
on DM. This suggests that Ang II contractionin WKY or DMis independent of a
COX product , but the i ncreased H2O2 productionin DMsti mulates arelaxant PG
whichinhibits Ang II contraction.
Key words : Diabetic blood vessel , oxidative stress ,
Supported bythe Int . Med Uni . Malaysia, grant No . I MU099/ 2005 �

P420028
Endothelial cell , shear stress and biomechanopharmacology
Fulong Liao1 , Dong Han2 , Jun Cao1 ; 1Institute of Chinese Materia Medica, Chi-
na Academy of Traditional Chinese Medicine , Beijing , 100700 , China ; 2 Nation-
al Center for Nanoscience and Technology, Beijing , 100080 , China
Shear stress ( SS) is the frictionforce betweenflowing bl ood and endothelial cell
( EC) . Generally , arterial SS within physiologic range induces endothelial quies-
cence and an atheroprotective gene expression profile . Low SS may sti mulate
atherogenic phenotype , whereas high SS mayinduce prothrombotic state . So , the
biomechanical i mpact on ECshould be fully consideredin pharmacology . Infact ,
the pharmacological in vitro dose - response patternof ECfunctions canbe signif-
icantly modified by in vivo SS. Biomechanopharmacology is forming at the
boundary between biomechanics and pharmacology . It will likely consist of both
pharmacological intervention on biomechanical factors and biomechanical influ-
ence on pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics , as well as the j oint effect of
biomechanical factors and pharmacological factors . It remains to be seen if EC
protector/ regulator with biomechanical interactive effects of flowing blood can
write a newchapterin pharmacology. Physical exerciseshould be emphasized for
gaining joint biomechanical and pharmacological effects .
Key words : endothelial cell , shear stress , biomechanics , pharmacology
Acknowledgement : Grants from NSFC( No . 10272116 and No . 90209055) �

P420029
Double Roles of Estradiol in Benign Hyperplasia Prostate of Rat
WUJian- Hui 1 , SUNZu- Yue2 * , LIUXiang - Yun2 , ZHU Yan2 , CAOLin2 .
1 . National Evaluation Centre for the Toxicology of Fertility Regulating Drugs ,
Shanghai200032 . 2 . NTC.

AIM To investigate the role of estradiol( E) in rat prostate . METHODS 1 . 30
male SDrats divided into five groups , after castration, four groups were treated
with0 .05 , 0 .1 , 0 .2 and 0 .4 mg .kg - 1 Erespectively for 14 d , and all ani mal
were treated with 0 .5 mg .d- 1testosterone propionate( TP) . 2 .12 male SDrats
divided into control and Egroups at random, all ani mal i nthe latter were treated
with5mg .kg - 1 Efor 14 d . After ani mal being killed , freed the prostate , mea-
sured the prostate weight , calculated the prostate index( PI) , and analyzed the
height of epithelial cell( HEC) and acinar luminal area( ALA) with MIVNT. RE-
SULTS1 . After being administrated by E, the mean prostate wet weight in-
creased from0 .65 to 0 .72 g ; The mean PI increased from0 .29 to 0 .35 ; The
HEC and the ALA also increased( P<0 .01) . 2 . After being treated with 5mg .
kg - 1 Efor 14 d , the mean prostate wet weight reducedfrom0 .82 gto 0 .25 g ( P
< 0 .01) , the mean PIreduced from0 .21 to 0 .08( P<0 .01) , and the HECand

the ALAshrinked ( P< 0 .01) . CONCLUSIONIn rats , E plays double roles in
hyperplasia prostate , it either promotes or stops prostate proliferating .
Key words : estradiol ; prostate ; proliferation; rat �

P420030
Phar macological activity of acetyl - 2,5,7,8 - tetramethyl - 2 - ( 4’-
methylpentene - 3’- yl) - 6- oxychroman under chemical lesions of liver
Shayakhmetova Ganna* , Kovalenko Valentina . Institute of Pharmacology and
Toxicology of Academy of Medical Sciences of Ukraine
This study is part of investigation of E - vitamin activity of alpha - tocopherol
derivative withtheshortenside chain - acetyl - 2 ,5 ,7 ,8 - tetramethyl - 2 - (4’
- methylpentene - 3’- yl ) - 6 - oxychroman ( Evit) . The experi ments were
performed in males Wistarrats intoxicated by xenobiotics withhepatotoxic action:
carbontetrachloride and acetaminophen. Pharmacological effects of Evit evaluated
onits antioxidant and hepatoprotective action.
It was shown, that administration of Evit to ani mals (10 mg/ kg , per os) intoxi-
cated by xenobiotics inhibited processes of lipid peroxidation ( LPO) in li ver , as
on a stage of superoxide anion formation and initial products of LPO ( diene and
triene conjugates and hydroperoxi des) as at terminating stages of formation of in-
teraction products withthiobarbituric acid . This antioxidant effects were accompa-
nied withits hepatoprotective properties , li ke reduction of aminotransferases (1 ,5
- 2 ti mes) , alkaline phosphatase (20 %) activities andtotal bilirubin( 50 %) in

the serum.
Data clearly indicate the key role of chroman hydroxyl groupin biological activity
of tocopherols . The identification of pharmacological effects of Evit stipulates for
development it as analog of vitami n E �

P420031
The heart - specific miRNA expressioninthe human bone mesenchymal stem
cells ( hMSC) induced by5- aza#
Zhi - Xin Shan, Qiu- Xiong Lin, Xiao - Hong Li , Xi - Yong Yu* , Yong -
Heng Fu, Chun - Yu Deng , Hong - Hong Tan, Shu - Guang Lin. Research
Center of Medical Sciences , Guangdong Province People’s Hospital , Guangdong
Provincial Cardiovascular Institute . Guangzhou 510080 , China
OBJECTIVE: To investigate the heart - specific mi RNAexpressioninthe hMSCs
induced by 5 - aza . METHODS: The hMSCs isolated fromhuman bone marrow
were cultured for 2 weeks , thenthe cells were induced by 5 - aza for another 2
weeks . Thenthetotal RNA extracted frominduced cells was used for the first -
strand cDNA synthesis with the controls of hMSCs and human cardiomyocytes .
Pri mers for mi R- 208 , mi R- 181a , mi R- 143 , mi R- 206 , mi R- 1 - 1 and
mi R- 1 - 2 were used for first - strand synthesis , and these pri mers ( reverse)
and the corresponding forward pri mers were used for PCRamplification. The PCR
products were analyzed by 1 .5 % argarose gel eletrophoresis and DNAsequenc-
ing identification. RESULTS: The 6 mi RNAs were all expressed in cardiac my-
ocytes , only mi R- 181a was expressed in the hMSCs , miR - 208 , mi R- 143
and mi R- 206 could also beexpressed after inducing by 5 - aza, but mi R- 1 - 1
and mi R- 1 - 2 were failed to be expressed. CONCLUSION: Some heart - spe-
cific mi RNAs could be expressed inthe hMSCs induced by 5 - aza .
Key Words : hMSC, miRNA, Cell differentiation
# Supported by NSFC( 30271287 , 3030042 , 30571850) and GDNSF (015015 ,
04102307 .33189) .
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P420032
Potentiating effects of distigmine ontheguinea - pig urinary bladder contrac-
tility evaluated in in vitro and in vivo studies .
Katsuo Koike , Sarasa Sekiya and Yoshio Tanaka. Department of Chemical Phar-
macology , Toho University School of Pharmaceutical Sciences , 2 - 2 - 1 Miya-
ma, Funabashi - City , Chiba 274 - 8510 , JAPAN.
Effects of distigmine , al ong - acting acetylcholinesterase inhibitor , onthe guinea
- pig urinary bladder contractility were investigated in in vitro and in vivo stud-

ies . Inthe isolated detrusor smooth muscle , distigmine (0 .3 - 3 microM) strong-
ly potentiated acetylcholine ( ACh) - induced contraction without increasing basal
tone whereas neostigmine profoundly increased muscle basal tone inthe samecon-
centrationranges . Potentiating effect of distigmine on ACh - induced urinary
bladder contraction was also shown in in vivo studies using balloon - inserted
bladder . Inthe studies to monitor intravesical pressure changes using cystometry
method , distigmine (0 .03 - 0 .1 mg/ kg , i .v .) was shownto markedlyincrease
the maxi mumintravesical pressure during the micturitionreflex without affecting
the mini mumintravesical pressure at the initiation of urinestorage and without de-
creasing bladder capacity and voided volume . Theseresults suggest that distigmine
i mproves the bladder - voiding functions by increasing the bladder contractility
without decreasi ngthestoragecapability , whichsupports a basis for the useful ness
of this druginthe treatment of voiding dysfunctionassociated withi mpaired detru-
sor contractility . �

P420033
Exposici - solar y esclerosis mutiple . Estudio caso control en Cuba
Bobillo Lopez Hailen1 * , Ramos Cedeno Ana Maria2 , Perez Ruiz Leslie3 , Cabr-
era Gomez Jose Antonio4 ,Echazabal santana Nancy5 . 1 . Center of Genetic Inves-
tigations and Biotechnology ( CIGB) . Cuba . 2 . Medicine school of Cienfuegos ,
Cuba . 3 . edicine school of Cienfuegos ,Cuba . 4 . CIREN, Cuba . 5 . Cienfuegos
Hospital , Cuba .
Esclerosis M- tiple ( EM) es una enfermedad inflamatoria, desmielinizante e in-
munol - ica que afecta al SNC yconstituye causa de invalidez m- frecuente enel
adulto , se evalurol del sol como factor ambiental protector , sediseun estudi o ca-
sos - control pareado en 70 pacientes yse recogi : diagn- tico dela enfermedad ,
criterios deapareamiento , lugar de residencia , pr - tica de deportes , lugar de va-
caciones , horario de exposici - solar y horasl uz como promedio d - / a - , se uti-
lizaron pruebas de estad- tica no param- rica ( Wilcoxonpara variables nodicoti-
cas) , nivel del 95 % y p <0 .05 , con este trabajo tratamos de demostrar lateor -
planteada por autores dela Universidad de Li moges Francia acerca del papel pro-
tector del sol enla EMy sui mpacto sobre la sociedad y la comunidad cient - ica
internacional . Obtuvi mos : controles se exponen con mayor frecuencia y durante
m- horas al sol estableci dose diferencia estad - tica para Z = - 2 .6375 y p =0 .
0084 , existen m- controles que pasansus vacaciones a orillas del mar porlo que
debenestar m- soleados Z = - 2 .4326 y p = 0 .0150 , adem- practicaron de-
porte con mayor frecuencia que los casos .
Descriptores : esclerosis m- tiple , exposici - solar , casoontrol . �

P420034
Are physiological loadssuitablefor non- pharmacological control inthorough
QT/QTcstudy
Kunihiko Sahashi 1 , Machiko Ozaki 1 , Tomoe Fujita2 , Yoshio Ohtani1 , Dhiraj
Narula3 , Jogin Desai 3 , Yuji Kumagai 1 * . 1 . Clinical Investigation Center , Ki-
tasato University East Hospital . 2 . Department of Pharmacology , School of
Medicine , KitasatoUniversity . 3 . Quintiles Data Prosessing Centre .
Thorough QT/ QTc ( TQT) studies are performed to study potential effects of
drugs on ECG QT prolongation using active controls such as moxifloxacin. Ac-
cording to theICH E14 guideline , non- pharmacological control may be used . In
this study , effects of physiological loads on QT/ QTc were studied . Subjects and
Methods : Seventy - four healthy male subjects aged 20 - were included . ECGs
were recorded 5 ti mes ; 3 ti mes in supine position after 5 minute’s rest , 1 in
standing positionfor 5 minutes , and 1 during Valsalva maneuver . QT was mea-
sured on papers by the method consistent with ICH- E14 guideline at Quintiles
ECGServices . QT was corrected by Bazett’s ( QTcB) and Fridericia’s ( QTcF)
method . Results : After 5 minutes’standing , QTcBincreased ( 7 .374 msec , [ 4 .
293 - 10 .455] , mean, 90 % CI) while QTcF decreased ( - 9 .162 msec [ - 11 .
296—7 .028] ) .

Valsalve maneuva did not cause significant change in QT/ QTc . RR - QT rela-
tionship was preserved in case of standing records , but was weak in case of Val-
sava maneuva . Conclusion; Changes in QT/ QTc after standing is influenced by
heart rate , and anacute autonomic load like Valsalva maneuver may not be suit-
able as a control because of RR- QT hysteresis . �

P420035
Effect of vine shoot extract - vineatrol against pentylenetetrazole induced
seizures inrats
Sharma Monisha* , Briyal Seema , Gupta YK. Depart ment of Pharmacology , All
India Institute of Medical Sciences , New Delhi - 110029
The effect of vineatrol , a polyphenolic compound with potent antioxidant activity
was investi gated against pentylenetetrazole ( PTZ) induced seizures in rats .
Vineatrol at doses of 10 , 20 and 40 mg/ kgi .p . 20 min prior to convulsive chal-
lenge of PTZ ( 60 mg/ kg , i .p .) , dose dependently increased the initial latency
and reduced the percent i ncidence of generalized tonic clonic convulsions . There
was insignificant difference betweenthe initial latencies and percent incidence of
convulsions of the PTZ ( 60 mg/ kg) , i .p and the vehicle treated PTZ rats .
Pretreat ment of vineatrol at the doses 10 and 20 mg/ kg , i .p significantly ( p <0 .
05) increased theinitial latency of seizuresin vehicle treated PTZrats . The values
being 115±5 and 345±45 s as compared to vehicle treated PTZ rats ( 81 .6 ±
11 .4 s) respectively . The percent incidence of generalized tonic clonic convul-
sions was also significantly ( p <0 .05) reduced inthe vineatrol treated groups as
compared to the vehicle treated PTZ rats (100 %) . Vineatrol at the dose of 40
mg/ kg offered 100 % protectionagainst PTZinduced seizures inrats . The find-
ings of the present study suggest that potential anti convulsant activity of
vineatrol . �

P420036
Solubility measurements at 37°C
Gabriela Ci mpan * , Jon Mole , Karl Box ;Sirius Analytical Instruments Ltd , For-
est Row, RH18 5DW, UK
The pri mary objective of this study was to obtain a method for easy solubility
measurements at a different temperature other than at roomtemperature . Most
published solubility values have been measured at 25°C. The human body is at
37°C, but it’s difficult to make traditional shake - flask solubility measurements
at this temperature . This study presents a way to measure aqueous solubility of
drugs at 37°C by Chasing EquilibriumSol ubility ( CheqSol) . CheqSol is a new
technique of measuring equilibriumsolubility during a UV - assisted pH- metric
titration, which can be done automatically in atemperature - controlled glass vial
maintained at 37°C. CheqSol requires accurate pKa values . pKas of poorly water
- soluble samples must be measured in water - solvent , but solvent evaporates
quickly at 37°C, and volume changes duringthe experi ment will affect the result
intraditional pKa measurement techniques . Therefore , a newpH- UV method ,
named Fast D- PAS, was developed to measure pKa values in 4 minutes at 37°
C. The speed of the titration means that very little solvent evaporates in 4 min-
utes , thereby providing accurate pKa values at 37°C. Sulfamerazine was 50 %
more soluble at 37°Cthan at 25°C, while diclofenac was 100 % more soluble at
37°Cthanat 25°C. Solubility differences like these could affect bioavailability, as
drugs need to be in solution before they can permeate through membranes inthe
body . The results are supported by recently published papers . �

P420037
Identificationand Characterization of Novel Genes Highly Expressed in the
Mantle of Pinctada fucata:a New Way Towards Treatment of Osteoporosis
Hai - Luo Liu1 , Xiao - Yan Wang1 , Jing Liu1 , Ye - Jing Ge2 , Zhao
Wang1 ,2 * . 1 . Medical School , Tsinghua University, Beijing , 100084 , China;
2 . Department of Biological Sciences and Biotechnology , Tsinghua University ,
Beijing , 100084 , China .
There are many si milarities betweenthe biomineralization processes of pearl and
bone . Mantle of Pinctada fucata fromthe South China Sea was used . Usi ngthe
mantlecDNAli brary and the ESTs we have colendthroughsuppressionsubtractive
hybridization( SSH) , ten full length novel genes have been obtained through
nested PCR. Then we performed mantle in situ hybridization. Theresults of GST
- PFMG1 on CaCO3 crystallization showed significant affects on nucleation and
precipitation of CaCO3 , whichshows that it may be a potential drug forthe treat-
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ment of osteoporosis . The 3T3 - E1 cells which were transfected withthese genes
can be used to screen drugs for osteoporosis . All this work can pave the way for
the bulk cloning of newgenes related to biomineralization and may accelerate re-
search onthe treatment of osteoporosis .
Key words : biomineralization, osteoporosis , Pinctada fucata, novel genes
Acknowledgement: This work was financially supported by the National High
Technology Research and Development Programof China ( 2001AA621140) , the
National Natural Science Foundation of China ( No . 30472162) andthe Tsinghua
- Yue - Yuen Medical Sciences Fund ( THYY20040008) . �

P420038
Biomineralization Activation of New Genes FromPinctada fucata : Screen Po-
tential Drugs for Osteoporosis
Xiao - Yan Wang1 ,Hai - Luo Liu1 , Jing Liu1 , Ying Zhao2 , Zhao Wang1 ,2 * ;1 .
Medical School , Tsinghua University , Beijing , 100084 , China; 2 . Department
of Biological Sciences and Biotechnology , Tsinghua University , Beijing ,
100084 , China .
It has been reported that nacre can activate bone marrow cells and bone forma-
tion . We have found that QM whichisolated in pearl oyster ( Pinctada fucata)
fromthe mantle cDNAlibrary overexpressedin MC3T3 - E1 enhanced cell differ-
entiation and mineralization. Alkaline phosphatase ( ALP) activity and nodule
mineralization were increased in MC3T3 - E1 from QM overexpression cultures .
The protein of QM may be a potential drug for the treat ment of osteoporosis . So
we isolated anothertengenes inpearl oyster ( Pinctadafucata) from mantle cDNA
library usingthe method of suppressionsubtractive hybridization ( SSH) and nest-
ed PCR. First we will overexpress the genes in MC3T3 - E1 to test the activation
of biomineralization, then purify the proteins fromrecombinant E.coli . We do
this in order to screen potential drugs for osteoporosis and accelerate research on
the treatment of osteoporosis .
Key words : QM, biomineralization, osteoporosis
Acknowledgement :This work was financially supported by the National Natural
Science Foundation of China ( No . 30472162) and the Tsinghua - Yue - Yuen
Medical Sciences Fund ( THYY20040008) . �

P420039
Theeffect of dexamethasone ointment onthe clock gene expressionin mouse
skin
Yanagihara Hayato * , Ando Hitoshi , Hayashi Yohei , Obi Yuri , Fuji mura Akio .
Division of Clinical Pharmacology , Depart ment of Pharmacology , Jichi Medical
University
In mammals , circadian oscillators involving a set of clock genes reside in most
tissues including brain, liver and heart . Inthe skin, however , the physiology of
the clock genesystemremains to be determined . To address this issue , we inves-
tigated whether the clockgene systemacts in mouse skintissue by measuringtheir
mRNA expression witha real - ti me PCR method . Inaddition, the effects of sin-
gle - and multiple - dose dexamethasone oi nt ment onthe clockgene systemwere
examined . Inthe skintissue of HR- 1 hairless mice , all transcript levels of the
clock genes examined ( Bmal1 , Per2 , Cry1 , and Dbp) clearly showed 24 - h
rhythms . The single application of dexamethasone ointment at the onset of light
phase advanced the phase of clockgenes expression, whereas the treat ment at the
onset of dark phase delayed the phase . A2 - wktreatment of mice with dexam-
ethasone oint ment did not affect the phases of the clock genes , but the transcript
level of Per2 significantlyincreasedthroughout a 24 - h period . These results sug-
gest that dexamethasone can affect boththe phases and expressionlevels of clock
genes , andthat these effects may depend ontheti me of day of applicationandthe
duration of treatment . �

P420040
Dailyrhythms of P - glycoproteinexpressionand activityinrat small intestine
Hayashi Yohei * , Ando Hitoshi , Yanagihara Hayato , Obi Yuri , Sugi moto Koh
- ichi , Tsuruoka Shuichi , Fuji mura Akio . Division of Clinical Pharmacology ,
Depart ment of Pharmacology , Jichi Medical University
Ai m: The pharmacokinetics of many medications vary depending on the ti me of
day of dosing . Inthis study , we examined whether the expressionand transport-
ing activity of P- glycoprotein exhibit daily rhythmicity . Methods : Male Wistar
rats were maintai ned under a 12 hlight/ 12 h dark cycle for 2 weeks , and there-

after small intestine was obtained at every 6 h during a 24 - h period . P- glyco-
protein gene ( Abcb1a and Abcb1b) and protei nexpressionlevels were determined
by the real - ti me PCRand western blot analysis , respectively . Transporting ac-
tivity of digoxin, a P- glycoprotein substrate , was assessed using an excised in-
testine perfusionsystem. Results : The mRNAexpression of Abcb1a and Abcb1b
showed clear 24 - h rhythmicity and peaked at the onset of the dark phase . The
protein expressionalso exhibited a daily rhythm, witha peakoccurring inthe dark
phase .
Consistent with the expression profile , the activity of P - glycoprotein peaked
during the dark phase . Conclusion: In the rat intestine , boththe expression and
function of P - glycoprotein exhibit the 24 - hrhythmicity . Circadian variationin
this function might be involvedin various chronopharmacological phenomena. �

P420041
Fingerprint Analysis of Chinese Traditional Medicine of Aristolochia Plants by
Capillary Electrophoresis with Electrochemical Detection
You Tianyan1 * , Zheng Chunying2 , Zhou Xiaoguang1 , Sun Jinying1 . 1 . State
Key Laboratory of Electroanalytical Chemistry , Changchun Institute of Applied
Chemistry , Chinese Academy of Sciences . 2 . Life Science College , Heilongjiang
University .
Fingerprint analysis of Aristolochic acids ( AAs) in six different traditi onal Chi-
nese medicines ( TCMs) herbs was achieved by capillary electrophoresis ( CE)
withelectrochemical detection ( ED) .
AAs are main bioactive ingredients inthe most of Aristolochia plants , which are
used to make dietary supplements , sli mming pills and TCMs . Excessive ingestion
of AAs canlead to serious nephropathy. It is ,therefore , quantitative analysis and
quality control for the plants containi ng AAs is of great i mportance .
Recently , CE- EDhas been widely used in analytical science , especially inthe
pharmaceutical industry . We utilized the CE- ED method to analyze AAs con-
tents in plant extracts . The results indicated that the contents of AAs ineach part
of Aristolochia debilis Sieb . Et Zucc . plant were different . Meanwhile , the CE&
# 8722 ;ED method was applied for fingerprint analysis of medicine herbs . Six
herbs ( Radix Aristolochiae , Fructus Aristolochiae , Herba Aristolochiae , Caulis
Aristolochiae Manshuriensis , Caulis Clematidis Armandii , Caulis Akebiae) were
well distinguished by comparing their electropherograms obtained by CE&# 8722 ;
ED method . �

P420042
Soluble Dispersal Mixture of Chicken Collagen TypeII :A Novel Potent Drug
for Osteoarthritis Treatment
Dong - Hong XU* , Wei - Ming SHEN. The Clinical Pharmacy Lab , Shanghai
Sixth People’s Hospital Attached to Shanghai Jiao Tong University
AIM: To evaluate the prophylactic and therapeutic effects of soluble dispersal
mixture of domestic chicken collagen type II ( CCII , patent number : ZL 02 1
45192 .3) on rat osteoarthritis ( OA) and analyze concomitant i mmunohistoche-
mical and biomolecular changesin articular cartilage of osteoarthritic rats . METH-
ODS: OA models were surgicallyinduced , experi ments were set up with prophy-
lactic and therapeutic groups . In prophylactic groups , treatment began at the day
of operation while intherapeutic groups , treat ment beganontheseventh week af-
ter operation. Morphology of articular cartilage was done by HE staining , i m-
munohistochemistry of Matrix metalloproteinase ( MMPs) and Cathepsin K was
done by ABC method while special mRNA levels were evaluated by RT - PCR
method . RESULTS: Oral administration of CCII prophylactly or therapeutly re-
ducedthe morphological , i mmunohistochemical and biomolecular changes of os-
teoarthritic cartilage .
CONCLUSION: Oral CCII has prophylactic and therapeutic effects on delaying
articular cartilage degradation of osteoarthritic rats and may be a potent drug can-
didate for OAtreatment in clinic .
KEY WORDS osteoarthritis ; chicken collagentype II ; MMPs ; cathepsin K �

P420043
TheImpact Of Puerarin On SOD Activity And MDA Level In Exhausted Ex-
ercise Mice
Huang yu- ping1 * , Jiang li - xia2 , Huang zi - hua1 , Zeng jing1 . 1 . Gannan
Medical Colledge . 2 . The First Affiliated Hospital of Gannan Medical College .
Objective :To studythe i mpact of puerarinonsuperoxide dismutase ( SOD) activi-
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ty and malonaldehyde ( MDA) level in exhausited exercise mice . Methods :
Swi mming training models were established , then measure the activity of SOD
and the content of MDAinthe blood of being given puerarin mice .Results :Puer-
arincan obviously enhance the swi mming capacity of mice , prolong the swi m-
ming ti me , significantly enhance the SODactivity , significantly degradethe con-
tent of MDA.Conclusion:Puerarin has the antioxidant effect
Key words :Puerarin;superoxide dismutase ; malonaldehyde ;exhausted exercise �

P420044
Effect of Puerarinon Experi mental Prostatic Hyperplasia in Mice
Xiao hai * , ZENGZhao - yi , Zeng jing . Gannan Medical College
Objective :To studythe inhibiting effect of Puerarin on Benign Prostatic Hyperpla-
sia of mice .
Methods: Models of Benign Prostatic Hyperplasia were established by subcuta-
neous injectiontestosterone propionate in mice . We observedthe prostate glandu-
lar wet weights ,indexes of prostate glandular and morphological changes of
prostate glandular to investigate the effect of Puerarin on Benign Prostatic Hyper-
plasiamodel of mice .Results :Puerarincan apparently inhibit Benign Prostatic Hy-
perplasiai n mice induced by testosterone propionate . Conclusion: Puerarin have
significant inhibiting effect on Benign Prostatic Hyperplasia induced by testos-
terone propionate in mice .
Key words :Puerarin;Prostatic hyperplasia ; model ; Mice �

P420045
ANTIOXIDANT EFFECT OF QUERCETIN ON THE NITRERGIC NEU-
ROTANSMITTERIN THE MOUSE GASTRIC FUNDUS
Ogulener Nuran* , Ertug Ucar Peyman, Aydinoglu Fatma , Singirik Ergin. De-
partment of Pharmacology, Faculty of Medicine , Cukurova University , 01330
Adana , Turkey
The ai mof this work was to investigate whether the antioxidant effect of quercetin
onthe nitrergic neurotransmitter inthe mouse gastric fundus . Nitrergic nerve sti m-
ulation ( EFS;4 Hz , 25 V, 1 ms , 15s - train) , exogenous nitric oxide ( NO;10
micromol) and isoproterenol ( 5 nM) induced relaxation in mouse gastric fundus
preparations . The superoxide anion generators , pyrogallol (10 micromol ) , hy-
droquinone (100 micromol) and LY83583 ( 5 micromol ) inhibited relaxation to
EFS and NO, but not to isoproterenol . The inhibition observed with pyrogallol ,
hydroquinone and LY83583 was prevented by quercetin ( 0 .1 micromol) . Also ,
the antioxidants , SOD ( 100 U/ ml ) , ascorbic acid ( 500 micromol ) and glu-
tathione ( 100 micromol) prevented the inhibitory effect of superoxide anion gen-
erators onrelaxation to EFS and NO. The Cu/ Zn SODinhibitor , diethyldithio-
carbamic acid ( DETCA; 8 mM) , inhibited the relaxation of gastric fundus to
EFS and NObut not those to isoproterenol .
DETCA- induced inhibition on EFS and NO- induced relaxation was partially
prevented by quercetin , glutathione and ascorbic acid . These results suggest that
quercetin can act as an antioxidant in mouse gastric fundus . �

P420046
INHIBITOR EFFECT OF COLCHICINE ON LUMINOL - ENHANCED
CHEMILUMINESCENCE ( CL) OF STIMULATED HUMAN LEUKO-
CYTES AND CELL- FREE SYSTEMS
Ozbay Latif 1 * , Yildiz Gulizar2 , Cakici Iclal3 , Kanzik Ilker4 . 1 . Industry And
Trade Ministry , Health Service ; Ankara, Turkey . 2 . Gazi Universty Hospital ,
Pharmacy Department , Ankara, Turkey. 3 . Yeditepe Universty ,Faculty Of Phar-
macy, Istanbul , Turkey . 4 . Gazi Universty , Faculty Of Pharmacy , Ankara ,
Turkey .
Colchicine exerts an antiinflammatory effect by inhibiting neutrophilic functions .
Its direct quenching effect on oxygen- centered free radicals ( OFRs) was not e-
valuated clearly . Inthe present study , the inhibitor effect of colchicine on OFRs
generated by N- formyl - methionly - leucyl - phenylalanine ( FMLP) and phor-
bol myristate acetate ( PMA) - sti mulated human leukocytes and cell - free sys-
tems has been investigated by using luminolenhanced CL . A luminometer was
used to assay free radical generation ( H2O2) , hydroxyl radical and hypochl orous
acid ( HOCI) - induced CLresponses were initiated by H2O2 , FeSO4and NaOCl .
Colchicine inhibited the peak CL of H2O2( 1 .6 ×10 - 2 M) FeSO4( 5 ×10 - 8 M)
and HOCl (5 ×10 - 3M) dose dependently . In FMLP (4×10 - 6 M) and PMA ( 5
×10 - 7M) - sti mulated humanleukocytes , colchicine also produced an inhibitor

effect on the peak CL . These data suggested that antiinflammatory potency of
colchicine might be due to either its inhibitory activity onthe polymorphonuclear
leukocytes or direct scavencing activity against OFRs . �

P420047
Roles of increased arginase activity and decreased nNOS protein expression
for the i mpaired neurogenicrelaxationof corpus cavernosumin aged rabbit
NUMAO NOBORU* , MASUDA HITOSHI , SAKAI YASUYUKI , OKADA
YOUHEI , KIHARA KAZUNORI , AZUMA HIROSHI . Tokyo Medical and
Dental University
Weinvestigated whether the changes in arginase activity and nNOS protein ex-
pression are involved ini mpaired neurogenic cavernous relaxationinthe aged rab-
bits . The cavernous speci mens of young adult (3 to 6 months) and aged (36 to
48 months) rabbits were used for the isometric tension experi ment , Western blot
analysis , cyclic GMP determinationand measurements of NOSand arginase activ-
ities . The neurogenic relaxation, but not sodium nitroprusside - induced one ,
was significantly i mpaired inthe aged group. The i mpaired relaxation was accom-
panied by the significantly decreased cyclic GMP production sti mulated with elec-
trical field sti mulation, al most abolished nNOS protein expression and enhanced
arginase activity without change Ca2 + - dependent NOS activity per se . Supple-
mentation of excess L - arginine or S - ( 2 - boronoethyl) - L - cysteine as an
arginase inhibitor partiallyrestoredthe i mpaired neurogenic relaxations inthe aged
group . In conclusion, the i mpaired neurogenic and NO- mediated relaxation of
corpus cavernosumwithagingis possibly dueto not only enhanced arginase activ-
ity but also decreased nNOS protein expression.
Key words : nNOS , arginase , erectile dysfunction �

P420048
LC Deter minationof Omeprazole in Human Plasma Using a Monolithic Col-
umn
Zarghi Afshi n1 * , Foroutan Mohsen2 , Shafaati Alireza1 , Khoddam Arash3 . 1 .
Depart ment of Pharmaceutical Chemistry ,School of Pharmacy , Shaheed Beheshti
University of Medical Sciences , Tehran, Iran. 2 . Depart ment of Pharmaceutics ,
School of Pharmacy , Shaheed Beheshti University of Medical Sciences , Tehran,
Iran. 3 . Noor Research and Educational Institute , Tehran, Iran.
Arapid and sensitive HPLC method using a monolithic column has been devel-
oped for quantification of omeprazole in plasma . The method was specific and
sensitive with a quantification li mit of 10 ng/ ml . Sample preparation involves
si mple , one - step extraction procedure and analytical recovery was complete .
The separation was carried out inreversed - phase conditions using a Chromolith
Performance ( RP- 18e , 100×4 .6 mm) column with anisocratic mobile phase
consisting of 0 .01 M disodiumhydrogen phosphate buffer - acetonitrile ( 73 :27
v/ v) adjusted to pH7 .1 . The wavelength was set at 302 nm. The calibration
curve was linear over the concentrationrange 20 - 1500 ng/ ml . The coefficients
of variationfor inter - day andi ntra - day assay were found to be less than 7 % . �

P420049
The Roles of the Opioidergic Systemand Nitric Oxideinthe Analgesic Effect
of Venlafaxine
Gultekin Hulya1 * , Ahmedov Vefadar2 . 1 . Assistant Professor . 2 . MSc .
The noradrenalin and serotoninre - uptake inhibitor venlafaxine has an analgesic
effect that is independent of its antidepressant activity ; however , the mechanism
of this effect remainsto be elucidated . This study was performed to investigate the
possible roles of the opioidergic system and nitric oxide ( NO) pathway in the
analgesic effect of venlafaxine . Eighty Wistar rats of bothsexes were allocated to
10 groups . The hot plate test was used to assess the antinociceptive effect . The
temperature of the hot plate was adjusted to 52 .5±1oC and the cut - off period
was set to be 50 sec . Venlafaxine alone ( 25 mg/ kg) showed marked analgesic
activity ( p <0 .05) . N- - nitro - L - arginine ( LNOARG) alone (20 mg/ kg)
and naloxone alone ( 2 mg/ kg and 4 mg/ kg) showed no analgesic activity ( p >
0 .05) .
Coadministrationof low - dose naloxone ( 2 mg/ kg) and both doses of L -
NOARG( 20 and 40 mg/ kg) with venlafaxine ( 25 mg/ kg) did not modify the
analgesic effect but high- dose naloxone (4 mg/ kg) decreasedit significantly ( p
< 0 .05) . In conclusion, theseresults suggest that the opioidergic systembut not

the NOpathway has a role inthe analgesic effect of venlafaxine .
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Key words : Analgesia , venlafaxine , naloxone , L - NOARG �

P420050
Dexamethasonetreatment inhibits IGF- I synthesis and astrogliosis after stab
woundinthecerebral cortex of adult rats
Luquin Sonia1 * , Robles Juan2 , Macias Mi guel 2 , Villasenor Teresita3 , Gomez
Ulises4 , GarcíaJoaquín2 . 1 . CUCS UdeG. 2 . CIBOIMSS. 3 . CUCS UDG. 4 .
CIATEJ.
Objectives I : Quantify the IGF- I concentrati onin cerebral cortex at 4 days after
unilateral stab wound , and the DXAeffects . II : Analyze the astrocytosis and mi-
croglial reactivity at 22 days after bilateral lesion, and the DXAinfluence . Meth-
ods : I : two groups were assembled ( 8 malerats) : Control : 3 days before lesion
received vehicle ;the other rats were likewise injected with 0 .5 mg/ kg of DXA
and sacrificed for cerebral IGF- I quantizationII :other three groups were assem-
bled : Intact controls and cerebral cortex injured rats , previously injected either
with vehicle , or DXA. Double i mmunolabeling for astrocytes and microglia pro-
liferation ( GFAP+ PCNA) and (Isolectine - B4 + PCNA) respectively was con-
ducted . Results : DXAinhibited the IGF- I synthesis at third day postlesion. In
DXAinjected ani mals , a decreased total population of astrocytes and microglia
were found ; the proliferative index of microglia was also reduced but not for as-
trocytes ; a reduced cytoplasmic complexity also resulted for both by DXAinflu-
ence . Conclusions : The prophylactic DXA dosage inhibited the IGF - I synthesis
and glial reacti vity in adult rats that suffered a bilateral stab wound in fronto -
parietal cortex �

P420051
Validation of phar macodynamic assessment method after administration of
vogliboseinhealthysubjects
Tae Yu- Mi , Ki mJung - Ryul , Li m Kyoung Soo , Ki mJaeWoo , Ki m Bo -
Hyung , Jeon Ji - Young , Cho Joo - Youn, Yu Kyung - Sang , Jang In - Jin,
Shin Sang - Goo * . Depart ment of Pharmacology and Clinical Pharmacology U-
nit , Seoul National University College of Medicine and Hospital , Seoul , Republic
of Korea
BACKGROUND Voglibose is an alpha - glucosidase inhibitor . Due to negligi ble
oral absorption, measuring drug concentrationinthe blood is i mpractical . So we
proposed a pharmacodynamic assessment method to reflect drug effect , and this
study ai med to validate this method .
METHODS Aplacebo - controlled , selective two - period clinical study was con-
ductedi n 20 healthy male subjects . Period Ⅰ : On day 1 , subjects received a
placebo and a sucrose - richfluid meal 20 min after dosing .
Blood samples were taken during 3 hours . On day 2 , subjects received 0 .3 mg
voglibose instead of placebo .
Period Ⅱ : 9 subjects in whomeffects of drug were observed in PeriodⅠ partici-
pated in a multiple dosestudy ( placebo : 8 , 11 pmon day - 1 , and 9 amonday
1 / voglibose : 2 , 8 , 11 pmon day 1 , and 9 amon day 2) .
RESULTS The average percent decreases of AUEC1h (area underthe serumglu-
cose level - ti me curve to 1h) and Gmax ( maxi mumserumglucose level) were
19 .6 % ( P<0 .001) and 22 .2 % ( P< 0 .001) , respectively .
CONCLUSIONS Significant drug effects of voglibose wererevealed after multi ple
doses. Changes of AUEC1h and Gmax compared to placebo may be alternative
parameters to AUCand Cmax for an equivalence study . �

P420052
Gαi2 maintains CSF homeostasisinrat brain
Kati S. M�nkk�nen, * ,1Juhana M. Hakum�ki ,Robert A. Hirst , Riitta A. Miet-
tinen, §Christopher O’Callaghan, Pekka T. M�nnist�, Jarmo T. Laitinen

* Department of Pharmacology & Toxicology , University of Kuopio , Kuopio ,
Finland , Department of Biomedical NMR, National Bio - NMR Facility , A.I .
VirtanenInstitute for Molecular Sciences , University of Kuopio , Kuopio , Fin-
land , Depart ment of Infection, Immunity andInflammation, University of Leices-
ter , Leicester , UK §Depart ment of Neuroscience and Neurology , University of
Kuopio , Finland and Department of Neurology , Kuopio University Hospital ,
Kuopio , Finland , Divisionof Pharmacology &Toxicology , University of Helsin-
ki , Helsinki , Finland , Depart ment of Physiology , University of Kuopio , Kuopi-
o , Finland
The heterotri meric Gprotein Gαi2 has restricted and conserved localizationin cilia

of different tissues , includingthe ependymal cilia. The role of Gαi2inthe CNSis
largely unknown. We used intracerebroventricular antisense administrationto clar-
ify the physi ological role of Gαi2 in the rat ventricular system. High resolution
MRI studies revealed that continuous icv - infusion of Gαi2 - specific antisense
oligonucleoti de caused unilateral ventricular dilatationrestrictedto the antisense -
receiving ventricle . Ciliary beat frequency measurements in vitro indicated that
antisense administrationresultedin ciliary stasis . Ourresults establishthat Gαi2 has
an essential regulatory role in ciliary function and CSF homeostasis .
Key words : G protein, ependymal cilia , ciliary beat frequency �

P420053
Study on Chemical Composition of the Ether Extracts of Dated Commercial
Semen Plantaginis
Wan Yin, Xie Mingyong * . Key Laboratory of Food Science( Nanchang Univer-

sity) , Ministry of Education,Nanchang Univercity
The paper studiedthe chemical composition of ester extracts of Semen Plantaginis
after 2 years storage . Material powder was exhaustivel y extracted withregurgitant
ether . The extracts were condensed and added decuple ethanol( v/ v) and placed
overnight under - 20℃( Lin) . Thenthe essential fraction was abtained after cen-
trifugating and evaporating the upper liquid . The chemical composition of the es-
sential fraction was deduced from GC- MS anal yse . It is found that two main
components are ( Z, Z) - 9 ,12 - Octadecadienoic acid ( 79 .22 % , the highest
content) and n - Hexadecanoic acid( 13 .63 % ,second) . Moreover , there have
small quantities of Octane( 0 .03 %) ,( Z) - 2 - Heptenal ( 0 .07 %) , 2 - Cyclo-
hexen- 1 - ol(0 .06 %) , ( E,E) - 2 ,4 - Decadienal( 0 .12 %) , Z ,Z- 10 ,12 -
Hexadecadien- 1 - ol acetate( 0 .04 %) , Stigmasterol( 0 .09 %) and 22 ,23 - di-
hydro - Stigmasterol ( 1 .06 %) . It would be presumed that volatile components
were badly losed after 2 years storage , compared with the paper reported
( Kameoka H) . So volatile components cannot be highly dependent to evaluate
the quality of this medicinal materials .
Keywords : Dated Semen Plantaginis , Ether extracts , Chemical composition
Acknowledgement : Center of Analysis and Testing intramural for GC- MS anal-
ysis . �

P420054
Treatment of Cryptosporidi um parvu m gut infection with Nitazoxanide pre-
ventslongtermileal hypersensitivityini mmunocompetent rats
Baishanbo A * 1 , Marion R * , Gargala G* , Fran�ois A * , DucrottéP* , Fiora-
monti J* * , Ballet JJ* , Favennec L* ;1College of Pharmacy, Xinjiang Medical
University , Urumqi 830054 , China; * ADEN EA 3234/ IFRMP23 Rouen Uni-
versity Hospital - Charles Nicolle , France ; * * Neurogastroenterology and Nutri-
tion Unit , INRA, Toulouse , France
Ai m: The ai mof this study was to determine whether nitazoxanide ( NTZ) treat-
ment of unweaned i mmunocompetent rats infected with Cryptosporidium parvum
( genotype II) oocysts prevents long - termjejunal hypersensitivity to distension
Methods : Five - day - old suckling Sprague - Dawley rats were orally infected
with105 C. parvumoocysts . Twenty infectedrats were treated with200 mg/ kg/
day NTZfromday 1 to day 14 post infection. Twenty infectedrats were untreated
as control . On day 20 , intestinal infection was assessed by measuring oocyst
shedding which was terminated by day 25 . On day 120 , jejunal / rectal sensitivi-
ty to distension was measured as the threshold distending volume inducing a sig-
nificant drop of arterial pressure ( painthreshold) . And myeloperoxidase ( MPO)
activity ( / g protein) was determined onjejunal speci mens . Results : Painthresh-
old to distension was lower in infected rats by comparison with control ani mals
with athreshol d ≤0 .2 ml in87 .5 % of infectedrats vs . 33 .3 % incontrols ( p
< 0 .01) . Incontrast , painthresholds did not differ between NTZtreatedrats and
uninfected control rats ( p >0 .05) . Jejunal MPOactivity was higher i n both un-
treated and NTZinfected treated rats thanin controls ( p < 0 .05) . Conclusion:
Present datasuggest that insucklingrats , cryptosporidiosis induces longtermjeju-
nal hypersensitivityto distension whichis prevented by an early use of NTZtreat-
ment .
Key words : Cryptosporidiumparvum; distension; Myeloperoxidase �

P420055
Ghrelinameliorates oxidative hepatic injury andfibrosisinrats
Berrak�. Ye�en1 , G�ksel �ener2 , Sevgi n �4�eri 1 , Beyhan Sa�lam3 , Nursal
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Gedik4 , Feriha Ercan3 ;1Marmara University ( MU) School of Medicine , Dept of
Physiology , Istanbul ; 2MU School of Pharmacy , Dept of Pharmacology , Istan-
bul ;3 MU School of Medicine , Dept of Histology & Embryology , Istanbul ;
4Kasi mpasa Military Hospital , Div of Biochemistry , Istanbul
The possible therapeutic effects of ghrelin , a peptide produced predominantly by
the stomach, were evaluated incirrhotic rats . Bile duct ligated ( BDL) and sham
- operated Sprague Dawley rats were treated with either ghrelin( 1μg/ kg , sc) or
saline for 28 days . Rats were then decapitated and blood samples were collected .
Inthe saline - treated BDL group , hepatic malondialdehyde and collagenlevels ,
myeloperoxidase activity were increased , as compared to sham- operated group ,
while serumaspartate aminotransferase and alanine aminotransferase levels , as in-
dices of hepatic function were also elevated ( p <0 .001) . Serumlevels of TNF-
α, IL- 1βand IL- 6 were increased ( p< 0 .001) insaline - treated BDL group .
These biochemical alterations , as well as hepatic damage assessed microscopical-
ly , were reversed by ghrelin- treatment ( p < 0 .05 - 0 .001) . Since ghrelin ad-
ministrationalleviated BDL - induced oxidative injury of the liver and i mproved
the hepatic structure and function, it seems likelythat ghrelin may be of potential
therapeutic value as ananti - inflammatory and anti - fibrotic agent , in protecting
the liver against chronic hepatic injury .
Key words : Ghrelin , myeloperoxidase , liver injury �

P420056
Inhibitionof human B- cell lymphoma by ananti - CD20antibody HI47and
its chi meric Fab and F( ab’) 2fragments via inductionof apoptosis
Dongsheng xiong * , Chunzheng Yang, Yuanfu Xu, Dongmei Fan. State key
laboratory of experi mental hematology ,Institute of hematology , Blood Diseases
Hospital ,Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences , Peking Union Medical College ,
288 Nanjing Road ,Tianji n300020 , China
Objective :To study biological activity of an anti - CD20 antibody HI47 and its
chi meric Fab and F( ab’) 2 fragments . Methods : Binding of HI47 and its frag-
ments to Raji cells were examined by FACS. The cytotoxic effect of HI47 andits
fragments on Raji cells were determined using both MTT and nude mice bearing
Raji xenografts . Raji cells apoptosis induced by HI47 and its fragments were as-
sayed with Annexin V- FITCand PI .
The bcl - 2/ bax gene expression were assayed using RT- PCRand westernblot .
Results: Both Fab and F( ab’) 2 fragments competed efficiently with HI47 for
bindingto Raji cells and inhibited proliferation of Raji cells in adose - dependent
manner . HI47 and its fragments induced a significant degree of B- cell apopto-
sis . Inthis apoptosis procedure , several events were involved , including burst of
ROS, change of bcl - 2/ bax gene , and release of cytochrome c . Further , both
the F(ab’)2 and Fab fragments when administered in vivo significantly inhibited
the growth of human B - cell lymphoma xenografts in nude mice . Conclusion:
HI47 and its fragments most likely exert their antitumor activity throughinduction
of cell apoptosis .
Key Words : B- Cell Lymphoma ; anti - CD20 antibody ; apoptosis ; �

P420057
Lysophosphatidic Acid ( LPA) and Angiogenesis
Carol M. Rivera - López1 , Amy L . Tucker2and Kevin R. Lynch1 Department of
Pharmacology1 and Cardiovascular Research Center2 , University of Virgi nia
Health System, Charlottesville , VA 22908 USA
Therole of Lysophosphatidic Acid ( LPA) inangiogenesisis uncertain. Thus goal
of our study was to determine whether LPA, acting via the LPA receptors
( LPA1 - 3) , evokes an angiogenic response . We usedthe chicken chorio - allan-
toic membrane ( CAM) assay to evaluate LPAand LPAanalogs selective fori ndi-
vidual LPA receptors . We foundthat LPA elicited a significant increase in vessel
number . LPA - induced angiogenesis is bl ocked by VPC32183 , anantagonist for
LPA1 and LPA3 receptors . Further , the LPA3selective agonist , S- OMPT , in-
duced angiogenesis . Aninvertebrate lysophospholipase D( produces highamounts
of LPA) likewise evoked angiogenesis inthe CAMassay and this response was
blocked by VPC32183 . A catalyticallyinactive mutant formof the enzyme did not
induce vessel growth. We concludethat LPAis angiogenic in vivo andthat its re-
sponse proceeds via activationof the LPA1 or LPA3receptors , or both. Further in
vivo and in vitro angiogenesis studies using mammaliansystems are in progress .
( Supported by R01GM052722 and 1 F31 HL79881 - 01) �

P420058
ROLE OF L- ARGININE- NOPATHWAY ON DAY- NIGHT AND GEN-
DER VARIATION OF ANTINOCICEPTIVE EFFECT OF METOPROLOL
KAVAFOGLU Manolya * , AYPAR Eda* , ABACIOGLU Nurettin * . Depart-
ment Of Pharmacology Faculty Of Pharmacy Gazi University, 06330 Etiler
The ai mof our study was to investigate the role of L- arginine - NOpathway on
temporal and gender variation of antinociceptive effect of metoprolol on mice
parabenzoquinone( PBQ) writhing test .
Experi ments were performed on male and female Swiss - albino mice synchro-
nized to 12 :12 LD( HALO=07 :00) .
PBQ writhing test was used at 09 :00 and 21 :00 . Saline , metoprolol( 20 mg/ kg
s .c) , L - NAME( 75 mg/ kg s .c) , Larginine(2 mg/ kg s .c) , morphine( ED50
=0 .13 mg/ kg s .c) and morphine + metoprolol , metoprolol + L- NAME,L -
arginine + metoprolol , morphine + L - NAME, morphine + L - arginine , mor-
phine+ L- NAME+ metoprolol , morphine + L - arginine + metoprolol combina-
tions were administrated 15 minutes before PBQ (2 mg/ kg i .p) administration.
After intraperitoneal administration of PBQ, writhes were counted for 15 minutes .
Results were shown as normalized ( arcsin) % antinociception values and ana-
lyzed by using parametric and nonparametric ANOVA followed by post - hoc
whenit is necessary . The antinociception value of L - name + metoprol ol combi-
nation at 21 :00 was higherinfemales than males . In09 :00 male group , combi-
nation with L - arginine increased the metoprolol antinociception. L - arginine -
NOpathway may have a role on metoprolol antinociception. �

P420059
Comparative Effects of Alpha2 Adrenoceptor Agonists on Electrical Field
Sti mulated Contractions of Rat ,Humanand Guinea - Pig Urinary Bladder
Piper - Brown Sheridan, Davey Doreen, Mc Murray Gordon * . Discovery Biolo-
gy , Pfizer Global Research and Development ,Sandwich, Kent , UK CT13 9NJ
α2 adrenoceptor agonists have been shownto inhibit neurally evoked contractions
in urinary bladder smooth muscle , however the relative efficacy and potency of a
range of agonists has not been explored within or across species . Potential agonist
and species differences were explored on neurally evoked contractions of rat ,
guineapig and human bladder smooth muscle strips using standard tissue bath
methodology. Phasic neurally evoked responses were stable for up to 4hr and in-
hibited by 1mM tetrodotoxin. The α2 - adrenoceptor specific agonists UK -
14304 , PGE- 6201204 , dexmedetomidine and clonidine , the α2A/ Dpreferring
agonists guanfacine and oxymetazoline and the endogenous agonist noradrenaline
caused concentrationdependent inhibitionof evoked contractions . The relative ef-
ficacy and potency of this effect varied not only betweenagonists but alsospecies .
None of the agonists inhibited carbachol or potassiumchloride induced contrac-
tion. The collected data suggests that α2 - adrenoceptor agonists readily demon-
strate partialityi nnative tissues , EC50s and Emax’s probably governed by recep-
tor expression and coupling , and that this varies between species (rat > guinea -
pig> human) inregard to the bladder . �

P420060
Alpha1 Adrenoceptor Mediated Increases in Pudendal Nerve Evoked Intrau-
rethral Pressure Rises Measured In Vitro
Lee Ai - Ping , Piper - Brown Sheridan, Mc Murray Gordon* . Discovery Biolo-
gy , Pfizer Global Research and Development ,Sandwich, Kent , UK CT13 9NJ
Although a1 adrenoceptors are knownto cause urethral smooth muscle contraction
their possible infl uence on urethral striated muscle activity is unknown. We have
utilised anin vitro preparation consisting of whole femalerat urethra and attached
pudendal nerves to study a1 adrenoceptor effects onintraurethral pressure due to
smooth muscle contractionand pudendal nerve evokedstriated muscle contraction.
Phenylephrine caused an increase in baseline and pudendal nerve evoked intrau-
rethral pressure by 49 . 0 ± 9 . 7 % and 108 .8 ± 15 .4 % of control values
( EC50s 2 .03±0 .25 and 1 .54 ±0 .23mM) respectively ( n= 8) . The a1A/ L
agonist A - 61603 caused anincrease inboth baseline urethral and pudendal nerve
evoked pressure of si milar magnitude with EC50s of 52 .5 ±2 .6 and20 .0 ±3 .
1nMrespectively ( n=6) . 300nMA- 61603 induced a sustained increasei nboth
baseline pressure and pudendal nerve evoked responses , applicati onof the a1A/ L
selective antagonist 5 - methyl - urapidil reversed both baseline and pudendal
nerve evoked activityto control values withIC50values of 6 .3 ±1 .4 and9 .7 ±
2 .1nMrespectively ( n= 5) . In conclusion, a1 adrenoceptor agonists potentiate
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pudendal nerve evoked urethral striated muscle activity . �

P420061
The5- HT2C Receptor Agonists Ro - 60 - 0175 and CP - 809101 Increase
Voided Volumein Conscious Spontaneously Hypertensive Rats
Mc Murray Gordon* , Miner Wesley . Discovery Biology , Pfizer Global Research
and Development , Sandwich, Kent , UK CT13 9NJ
Thespontaneously hypertensive rat ( SHR) is a genetic model of hypertension
whichis also knownto exhi bit abnormal bladder function, in particular reduced
bladder capacity , voided volume , increased urinary frequency and occurrence of
non- void contractions . Presently we have utilised the SHRto explore the influ-
ence of 5 - HT2Creceptors on bladder functionin conscious ani mals . SHRs re-
ceived either Ro - 60 - 0175 ( 0 .1 , 0 .3 , 1 and 3mg/ kg , n= 8 per dose) or CP
- 809101 (0 .1 , 0 .3 , 1 and 3 mg/ kg , n= 8 per dose) sub - cutaneously . All
ani mals received the vehicle for therespective agonist withat least 4 days between
treat ments , application of agonist doses and vehicle was randomised . SHRs were
subsequently placed in metabolic cages over a urine capturesystemconsisting of a
conical sponge ( which deflects faecal pellets) placed withina container ona bal-
ance to record both voided volume andfrequency . Both agonists caused a signifi-
cantly increased voided volume (0 .73 ±0 .12ml with 3mg/ kg Ro - 60 - 0175 vs
0 .26±0 .02 ml with vehicle) and decreased voiding frequency , with no signifi-
cant change intotal volume voided . 5 - HT2C agonists increase bladder capacity
and may be useful inthe treat ment of bladder dysfunction. �

P420062
THE EFFECTS OF HIGH- RATE FREQUENCY MODULATION TREAT-
MENT ON MALONDIALDEHYDEIN DIABETIC POLINEUROPATY
KAVAK Tuyana1 * , KAVAK Servet1 , EMRE Mustafa1 , TULGAR Metin2 ,
DULGER Haluk3 , CANKAYA Soner4 .1 . Cukurova University Medicine Fakulty
Depart man of Biophysics Balcali ADANA. 2 . Yeditepe University Medicine
Fakulty Departman of Biophysics TANBUL. 3 . Yuzuncu Yil University Medicine
Fakulty Depart manof Biochamstry VAN. 4 .kurova University , Unit of Biometry
and Genetic Balcali ADANA.
This study was planned to investigate the effects of TENS treatment on patients
which have diabetic polyneuropathy . So that , 14 diabetic polyneuropathy patients
suffering ischemic pain were examined during the cure . Malondialdehyde and
glycemia levels were determined by collecting 5 cc blood samples from14 patients
24 hours before beginning the treat ment . Incase 50 Hz signals as high- rate fre-
quency modulation, were appliedto patients as long as 20 days as a seance of 20
minutes a day , TENStreat ment increased significantly free oxygenradicals . The
levels of MDAbefore TENS were comparedto the levels of MDAafter TENS and
the end of the following termof 20 days by paired sample test , and a meaningful
increase was seensignificantly ( p <0 .01) .
Besi des , glycemialevels were decreased si gnificantly before TENS - after TENS
treat ment . Moreover , it was observed that MDA levels were decreased signifi-
cantly betweeninthe final of the treatment andthe end of the followingtermof 20
days Glycemialevels were not changed significantly after TENS and the end of
the following termof 20 days �

P420063
Hor mone replacement therapy decreases noradrenalinereleasein human my-
ometrium
Csonka Denes1 * , Kormanyos Zsolt2 , Zupko Istvan1 , Falkay George1 . 1 . De-
partment of Pharmacodynamics and Biopharmacy , University of Szeged , Hun-
gary . 2 . Depart ment of Obstetrics and Gynecology , University of Szeged , Hun-
gary .
Ai m: The ai mof the present study was to investigate the effect of hormone re-
placement therapy ( HRT) on noradrenaline release profile of human myometrial
tissue . Samples were collected fromwomen with different hormonal status (regu-
lar cycle , postmenopause , receiving HRT) .
Method: Samples were loaded with [ 3H] - noradrenaline and transferred i nto a
chamber for superfusion after excision. After a wash- out period , 3 - min frac-
tions were collected . In the 5th and 15th fraction tissues were sti mulated with
electric field . [ 3H] - noradrenaline content of the fractions was determined to-
gether with remaining amount inthe tissue for fractional release calculation.
Results: Myometrial [ 3H] - noradrenaline release and uptake was substantially

decreased among patients in postmenopause and in patients who have received
HRT compared to control group . These differences were more pronounced in
HRT - treated patients thanin postmenopausal patients .
Conclusion: HRT decreases the noradrenaline content of myometrial neurons and
their sti mulus - evoked noradrenalinerelease . Theseresults support previous find-
ings that found HRTto inhibit sympathetic activity .
Keywords : hormone replacement , myometrium, noradrenaline �

P420064
EVALUATION OF RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ARTERIAL AND VE-
NOUS BLOOD GAS VALUESINTHE PATIENTS WITH TRICYCLIC AN-
TIDEPRESSANT POISONING
Eizadi - Mood Nastaran1 * , Saghaei Mahmood2 . 1 . Assistant Professor of Isfahan
University of Medical Sciences , Isfahan, Iran.2 . Professor of Isfahan University
of Medical Sciences , Isfahan, Iran.
Objective : To evaluate therelationship between arterial blood gas ( ABG) and ve-
nous blood gas ( VBG) values i ntricyclic antidepressant ( TCA) - poisoned pa-
tients . Methods : Samples of 50 TCA- poisoned patients for ABGand VBGanal-
ysis were obtained during initial evaluation. Laboratory data were analyzed by
paired Student t - test .The degree of agreement betweenthe arterial and venous
pH measurements was evaluated by Bland and Alt man method . Results : There
weresignificant differences bet ween meandifferences of ABGand VBGparameter
values . There was also relationship between arterial and venous pHon the initial
evaluation. Conclusion: In TCA poisoning, the peripheral venous pH measure-
ment is a valid and reliable substitute for arterial pH.
Key Words : Tricyclic antidepressant poisoning ; Arterial blood gas ; venous blood
gas
Acknowledgement : The authors wouldlike to thanks the members of Anesthesiol-
ogy and Intensive Care Department for their valuable supports . �

P420065
Roleof Oxygen- free radicals onthe motility of rat ileum: Effects of Xan-
thine plus Xanthine Oxidase
Izadi Mood Narges1 * , Prasad Kailash2 . 1 . Associate Professor , Depart ment of
Pathology, Mirza Koochak khan Hospital , Tehran University of Medical Sci-
ences , Tehran, Iran. 2 . Professor , Department of Physiology , College of
Medici ne , University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, SaskatchewanS7N OWO,
Canada.
To characterize the effects of oxidants generated by xanthine ( X) plus xanthine
oxidase ( XO) onisolatedrat ileummotility , the effects of three concentrations of
X/ XOonthe basal tone of the rat ileumpreparation were studied. Also the ef-
fects of 2X concentrationof X/ XOinthe presence and absence of superoxide dis-
mutase ,catalase , mannitol , histidine , and deferoxamine were evaluated . Xan-
thine puls xanthine oxidase produced relaxation of ileum. Superoxide dismutase
and catalase did not protect ileumfromeffects of X/ XO suggesting that neither
superoxide anion nor hydrogen peroxide involve in X/ Xo - inducedrelaxation of
ileum.
Di methylthiourea and mannitol offered protection against X/ XO- induced relax-
ation of ileumsuggest formation of hydroxyl radical withinthe cells . Pretreatment
with deferoxamine , a potent iron chelator reduced therelaxation of ileum. In ad-
ditionthe ability of exogenously administered histi dine to reduce relaxation sug-
gests that singlet oxygenis another oxygen deri vative whichis responsible for re-
laxation of ileum- induced by X/ XO.
Key words : Ileum, Xanthine , Xanthine oxidase , Free radicals �

P420066
Theeffect of vitamin Eonplasmaantioxidant capacity,lipidperoxidationand
diabetic nephropathyinrat
shirpoor Alireza* . Dep of physiology
We investigatedthe effect of vitEondiabetic nephropathy , plasma antioxidant ca-
pacity andlipid peroxidation.Twentyfour male wistar rats were chosen. , then 16
rats were diabetized by STZ The rats were divided into 3 groups ( n= 8) of con-
trol , non- treated diabetic and Vit .Etreated diabetic . After 8 weeks all rats were
anaesthetized .After blood sampling , kidneys wereremoved and kept in10 % for-
malin buffer . Plasma and red blood cells were separated. Plasma antioxidant ca-
pacity by FRAP method , and MDA as lipi d peroxidation indicator were mea-
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sured . Also , renal samples were studied for focal cells proliferation and tubular
changes . MDA levels showed a decrease in treated diabetic comparing to non
treated diabetic rats( P < 0 . 01) . . Plasma antioxidant capacity in treated rats
showed a significant augmentation comparing to the other groups ( P <0 .05) . In
non- treated rats diffused glomerular proliferation, and inflammation were seen.
Also arteries wall thickened . While these changes showed a significant reduction
intreated rats . Our results indicatedthat Vit .Ecaused a decrease inlipid peroxi-
dation, nephropathy and anincrease in plasma antioxidant capacity �

P420067
Protective Effect of Naoxinxueshuankang( NXK) on the Experimental Cere-
bral in Mice
shuying wang * , yinping Wu, xin qian. yes
Objective : To observe the protective effects of NXKoncerebral ischemiareperfu-
sioninjury .
Methods : The method of li gating both common carotid arteries and vagus nerves
was used to make acute cerebral ischemia reperfusion injury in mice . Results :
NXKi ncreased notably brain SOD and NO content , and at the same ti me de-
creased brain MDA content on the cerebral ischemia( p < 0 .05) . Conclusion:
NXK may have protective effect onthe cerebral ischemia injury in mice .
Key words : NXK; mice ; acute cerebral ischemia �

P420068
Effect of Salvianolic acid A onrat liver mitochondria
Xiao - Li He , Yin- Xia Cheng , Guan- hua Du * ;Institute of Materia Medica ,
Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences and Peking Union Medical College , Bei-
jing 100050 , China
The present study was conducted to observe the effect of Salvianolic acid A ( Sal
A) ,a compound isolated fromthe Traditional Chinese medicine , Salvia miltior-
rhiza Bunge , on rat liver mitochondria. Male Wistar rats were decapitated and
their livers were harvested. Respiratory parameters of isolated liver mitochondria
were measured polarographically using a Clark - type oxygen electrode at 30 A
measurement of 10 mML - glutamate plus 5 mML- malate were usedto quanti-
fy complex Ⅰ- dependent respiration, while 10 mMsuccinate was usedto quan-
tify complex Ⅱ- dependent respiration. The mitochondria were incubated with
Sal Afor 5 min, and thenthe substrates , ADP was added . Results showed that
whether in complex Ⅰ- dependent respiration or complex Ⅱ- dependent respi-
ration, Sal A 10 - 4 , 10 - 6 Mboth decreased the rate of state 3 and state 4 very
significantly . In complex Ⅰ- dependent respiration,10 - 5 MSal Aincreased the
RCRfrom4 .98±0 .23 to 5 .37 ±0 .14 , but with no significant difference , such
a change would beresult inanincrease instate3 respiration. Our results suggest-
ed that Sal Acould change the mitochondrial respiratory rate under normal condi-
tions and may affect the functions of mitochondrial membrane .
Key words : Salvianolic acid A, mitochondria, respiration, oxidative phosphory-
lation �

P420069
Prevalence of Coronary Artery Diseaseand Effects of Revascularizationin Di-
abetics with Left Ventricular Systolic DysfunctioninIndian Patient Population
Gandhi Purvi 1 * , Goyal Ramesh2 , Jain Anil3 , Mallya Srinivas3 , Gupta Vishal3 ,
Shah Dhiren3 , Trivedi Bharat3 , Shastri Naman3 , Mehta Chirag3 , Jain Kalpana3 ,
Bhavsar Niren3 , Chag Milan3 , Naik Ajay3 . 1 . Maliba Pharmacy College . 2 . L.
M.College of Pharmacy . 3 .The Heart Care Clinic Group .
Objective : To compare coronary artery disease pattern and effects of coronary
artery bypass grafting ( CABG) in diabetics having left ventricular ( LV) systolic
dysfunction( LVD) withthose in non- diabetics . Methods : The study i ncluded
patients with LVD( ejectionfraction ( EF) less than35 % onechocardgiography)
and undergoing CABG. Group - I included diabetics and group - II included non
- diabetics . Records of coronary angiography were compared . Pre - and post -
CABGechocardiographic data were also compared . Results : Out of 267 patients
included, 116 were in group - I and 151 in group - II . Relatively more patients
in group - I had significant stenosis in left anterior descending , obtuse margi nal
and right posterior descendi ng artery thanthose in group- II .
Consistently, there was reduced LV contractility before CABG, in group - I
( EF: 27 .5 %) as compared to group - II ( 29 .5 %) . However , i mprovement
following2 - months of CABG was greater in group - I ( EF: 35 .3 %) than

group - II (34 .4 %) . Reductionin LV diameters was also greater in group - I .
Conclusions : Indian diabetics having LVDand undergoing CABGare found with
more stenosed coronary arteries . Diabetics gain greater i mprovement by CABG
than non- diabetics . �

P420070
Effects of bicyclol ondi methylnitrosamine - inducedliver fibrosisin mice and
its active mechanism
Qingwei Hu, Gengtao Liu * . Depart ment of pharmacology , Institute of Materia
Medica , Peking Union Medical College and Chinese Academy of Medical Sci-
ences , 1 Xian Nong Tanstreet , Beijing , 100050 , China
The ai m was to investigate the suppressive effect of bicyclol on hepatic fibrosis
( HF) induced by di methylnitrosamine ( DMN) andits mechanism. HF was estab-
lished by intraperitoneal injection of DMN8 mg/ kd/ d on three consecutive days
of each weekfor four orfive weeks . Bicyclol treatment markedly reducedthe lev-
els of alanine aminotransferase , total bilirubin, hydroxyproline , prolidase , tumor
necrosis factor < alpha > ;( TNFalpha;) , transforming growth factor beta - 1
( TGFbeta1) , type Ⅰ collagenin serumand the score of HF. In addition, bicy-
clol treat ment inhibited liver TGFbeta1 and tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinase 1
( TIMP- 1) mRNA expressions , liver and serumTIMP- 1 levels , andincreased
the liver collagenase activity ( CA) . Theresult suggested that bicyclol attenuated
DMN- induced HFin mice . Its active mechanisms may berelatedto the hepato-
protective and anti - inflammationproperties , the down- regulation of liver TGF-
beta1 , TI MP- 1 expressions and the increase of net CAinliver .
Keywords : Bicyclol ; Di methylnitrosamine ; Hepatic fibrosis ; �

P420071
Arsenic Trioxide Induced Synovial Tissues Apoptosisinthe Rat Model of Col-
lenge and decreasedthelevels of TNF- a、IL - 1
Zhi - yi ZHANG* , Yi - fang MEI , Yan - ping ZHAO. The First Affiliated
Hospital of Harbin Medical University
Objective : We firstly observed the effects of arsenic trioxide ( As2O3) on the
apoptosis of synoviumand the levels of IL - 1 , TNF - αin CIA rat . Methods
The experi mental models of collagen inducing arthritis rats were used . 72 rats
were divided into normal control group , model group , and As2O3 treatment
groups . The knees’synovium, cartilage and bonetissue of the rat were takenout ,
waiting for being observed withlight microscope andthe electron microscope and
measured apoptosis by TUNEL after the15th day of treatment Meanwhile the lev-
el of IL- 1 and TNF- αwere measured by ELISA method . Results : The patho-
logical i njury were i mproved and the apoptosis of synoviocytes were increased in
the As2O3treat ment groups , compared withthe model group . Compared withthe
model group , the levels of IL- 1 and TNF- a were decreased inthe arsenic tri-
oxide treatment groups , especially in4 .0mg/ kg and 6 .0mg/ kg As2O3 groups ( p
< 0 .01) . Conclusions : Theseresults suggestedthat arsenic trioxide might play a
protective effect byinducing apoptosis of synoviocytes and decreasing the levels of
IL- 1 , TNF- α.
Key words : Rat Model of Collenge ; Arsenic Trioxide ; apoptosis �

P420072
Arsenic Trioxide Induces Apoptosis and Decreases the xpressionof NF- kap-
paB mRNAin RA- HFLS
Yi - fang MEI , Yan - ping ZHAO, Zhi - yi ZHANG* . The First Affiliated
Hospital of Harbin Medical University
Objectives : Observed the effect of arsenic trioxide on RA- HFLS withrespect to
apoptosis and NF- kappaB mRNAin vitro . Methods : RA- HFLS cultures were
treated with control group or mediums supplemented with 0 .5 , 2 , 8 μmol/ L
AS2O3respectively . RA - HFLS apoptosis cultured with different concentrations
of AS2O3 for 72h were investigated underlight and electron microscope . Apopto-
sis exponent was measured by ( TUNEL) .
MTT assay were carried out incontinuous 5days . Moreover , the NF- κB mRNA

level of RA- HFLS was measured by RT - PCR after treated with AS2O3 for 24
h. Results :AS2O3 induced the apoptosis of RA- HFLSin morphology . Apopto-
sis exponent were increased in a dose dependent manner in TUNEL experi ment ,
especially inthe cells treated with 2 and 8 μmol/ L AS2O3( P < 0 .05) . RA -
HFLS proliferati on was inhibited in both dose and ti me dependent manner when
cultured with AS2O3 . Meanwhile , the NF - κB mRNA level was decreased in
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AS2O3treated groups , which was especially significant in mediums cultured over
2μmol/ L AS2O3( P< 0 .05) . Concl usions : AS2O3depressed the RA- HFLS pro-
liferation and mayincrease the RA - HFLS apoptosis through decreasing the ex-
pressi on of NF- κB mRNA. Key words : RA- HFLS ; apoptosis ; AS2O3 �

P420073
Highfat emulsioninduced rat model of nonalcoholicsteatohepatitis
Yuhong Zou, Jun Li * . School of Pharmacy , Anhui Medical University , Hefei ,
Anhui , China .
To establish a highfat emulsioninduced rat model of NASH. Male SDrats were
fed a highfat emulsion viagavage for 6 weeks . Ani mals were examined for serum
and hepatic biochemistry , i nsulin sensiti vity , hepatic malondialdehyde , superox-
ide dismutase and morphological evaluation, as well as Cytochrome P - 450 2E1
and Peroxisome Proliferator - activated Receptorαexpressionintheliver . The re-
sults showedthat rats treated with highfat emulsi on became obese , demonstrated
abnormal aminotransferase activity , hyperlipoidemia , hyperinsulinemia , hyper-
glycemia and insulinresistance . The model rats exhibited anincreased concentra-
tionof serum TNF - α, total cholesterol , triglyceride , MDA and reduced SOD
levels inthe liver . Immunoblot anal ysis showed that the expression of CYP2E1
was increased , whereas PPARαwas reduced in the NASH model rat liver . Mor-
phological evaluation revealed that hepatic steatosis , inflammation and mitochon-
drial lesions were also reproduced inthis model . In conclusion, a newrat model
of steatohepatitis was established by feeding with highfat emulsion via gavage .
This model reproduces many of the clinical indices of human NASH.
Key words : Ani mal model , Nonalcoholic steatohepatitis . �

P420074
A Report 0n The Experimental Study of The Theory of Channel Tropism
Zhiyong Li 1 * , Shurong Wang2 , Jianning Sun1 . 1 . Beijing University of TCM.
2 . Shandong University of TCM.
Researchtherelation betweenthetheory of Channel Tropismandthe regulation of
Neuro - endocrinei mmunity( NEI) network . We use the experi mental spleen- de-
ficiency rats ( ESDR) and observe the effects of Huangqi ( HQ,Radix Astragali) ,
Fuling ( FL,Poria) andtheir couples ( HFC,HQ:FL 1 :2) on vasoactive intesti nal
peptide ( VIP) levels in brain- gut axis ,etc . . Result :( 1) HQ, FL and HFCin-
crease the rats’D- xylose content of serum.( 2) HFC and HQ can recover the
falling Creatine Kinase( CK)activity of muscle because of spleen- deficiency .HQ
represents better than HFC, but FL has no effect on CK.(3) HQ,FL and HFCre-
duce VIPcontent of hypothalamus , and enhance VIP content of the mucous mem-
brane of antrumpyloricumandjejunum.HQincreases VIP content of plasma .( 4)
The changes of VIP levels in brain- gut axis are correlated with D- xylose con-
tent of serum, CK activity of muscle only when HQ combined with FL through
multiple correlation analysis . The experi ments show herbs’attribution to Spleen
Meridian are perhaps correlated withthe regulation of brain- gut axis , and com-
plex prescription maybe influence herbs’selective attributionto Meridian.
Key words : Channel Tropism;Huangqi ;Fuling �

P420075
Humanbone - marrow- derived mesenchymal stemcells( hMSCs) express a
uniqueset of microRNAs
FUyong - heng , SHANzhi - xin* , YUxi - yong , LI xiao - hong , LINqiu-
xiong , TAN hong - hong . Research Center of Medical Sciences , Guangdong
Province People’s Hospital , Guangdong Provincial Cardiovascular Institute .
Guangzhou510080 ,China
OBJECTIVE: To identify the expression profile of microRNA( mi RNA) in hM-
SCs . METHODS : hMSCs were isolatedfrombone marrowand cultured upto the
amount of 10 * 6 cells .Low molecular weight RNAfractionfromhMSCs was ex-
tracted , and polyadenylated by poly( A) polymerase .A5′RNAadaptor was ligat-
ed to poly( A) - tailed RNA using T4 RNAligase . After reverse transcription,
the cDNA was amplified by PCR withtwo adaptor pri mers . The PCRproduct ap-
proxi mately 110 bp was recovered and subcloned into pUCM- T vector .
Andthe small RNA sequences cloned were identified by DNA sequencing and
database searching . RESULTS: AcDNA library was generated and total 220
clones were characterized by DNA sequencing and database searching .The result
showedthat the cloned RNAs represent several kinds of cell ular RNA fragments
such as mRNA, tRNA, rRNA, snRNA and snoRNA. And 3 novel mi RNAs and

18 known mi RNAs were discovered in hMSCs . CONCLUSION: Alarge diverse
population of mi RNAs may functionto regulate gene expression in hMSCs , and
the newly identified mi RNAs may also serve as molecular markers for hMSCs .
Key Words : hMSC, microRNA
Supported by NSFC (3030042 , 30571850) and GDNSF (33189 , 04102307) . �

P420076
Biocompatibility andsafety evaluation of beeswax
xiao - jing Li , Xiao - hui Li * . Basic Medical Faculty , Third Military Universi-
ty , Chongqing 400038
To investigate the biocompatibility and safety evaluation of beeswax as cosmetic
surgery material to confirm whether the material has potential harmful effect on
human body . Methods :①Cytotoxicity : By the method of agar overlay test ,using
3T3 cells andlaying beeswax’s extraction②Muscles i mplant test : The histologic
examination and gross observation of beeswax and silicon model after hypodermic
i mplantationfor 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,5and6 months were contrastively analysed③Haemolysis
test : Beeswax’s extraction was mixed with blood . Compare with control groups ,
the effect of resoluvent blood of the material was evaluated . Results : ①The ex-
traction of material groups were si milar to the extraction mediumcontrast groups ,
no dissolved cells have beenseen and the cell ular reaction target was R= 0/ 0 ②
Beeswax had a mildi nflammatory reactioninthe early days of planti ng and after
2months the inflammation basically disappeared③The haemolysis degree was 0 .
15 % and demonstrated that beeswax didn’t resolve red blood cells . Conclusion:
All the results indicate that beeswax is a kind of material with good biological
compatibility , no cytotoxicity and no haemolysis .
Key words : beeswax biocompatibility safety �

P420077
Dual Actionof Nitric Oxide in Pathogenic Mechanismof Ischemia/Reperfu-
sion- Induced Mucosal Injuryin Mouse Stomach
Kobata Atsushi , Kotani Tohru, Amagase Kikuko , Takeuchi Koji * . Kyoto Phar-
maceutical University , Dept . of Pharmacol . &Exp . Ther .
We examinedtheroles of NO/ NOSisoforms inthe pathogenesis of I/ R- induced

injury in mouse stomachs .
Under urethane anesthesia , the celiac artery was clamped for 30 min, and then
reperfusion was achieved for 60min through removal of the clamp . L - NAME
and 1400 W were given 30 min, L- arginine was given60 min before ischemia.
Multiple hemorrhagic lesions were observed inthe gastric mucosa withI/ Rtreat-
ment . Pretreatment with L - NAME significantly increased the severity of these
lesions , and this effect was significantly antagonized by L - argini ne . By con-
trast , pretreatment with 1400 Wsignificantly prevented I/ R- induced gastric le-
sions . The expression of eNOS mRNAinthe mucosa remained unchanged under
normal and I/ Rconditions while the i NOSexpression was markedly up - regulat-
edin following I/ R with an increase inthe mucosal NOcontent . The increased
NO production during I/ R was completely attenuated by L- NAMEand partially
mitigated by 1400 W.
These results suggest that endogenous NOplays a dual actioninthe pathogenesis
of I/ R- induced gastric lesions ; NO derives fromeNOS is protective while NO
derived fromi NOS is proulcerogenic in the stomach during I/ Rinduced condi-
tions . �

P420078
EFFECTS OF TRANSCUTANEOUS ELECTRICAL NERVE STI MULA-
TION ON MOTOR AND SENSORIAL NERVES FOR DIABETIC
POLYNEUROPATHY PATIENTS BY USE OF ELECTROMYOGRAPHY
Kavak Servet1 * , TULGAR Metin2 * , Emre Mustafa1 * , algun ekrem3 * . 1 .
Cukurova University Medicine Faculty Deparmant of Biophysics Balcali Adana.
2 . Yeditepe University Medicine Fakulty Departman of Biophysics TANBUL. 3 .
Y- c - Y University , Medical Faculty , and Depart ment of Endokrine Van
Turkey .
This study was planned to investigate the effects of TENS treatment on patients
which have diabetic polyneuropathy . About 20～30 % of diabetic patients are af-
fected by DP. TENS and electrical has been proposed as physical therapies . Ef-
fects of HRFM with TENS on motor and sensorial nerves in patients with DP are
investigated .Patients withtype 2 diabetes and DP ( n=14) both upper extremities
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were treatedfor 20 min dailyfortwenty consecutive days . The patients’values of
glucose , amplitude and latance were measured by use of EMGat before TENS,
after TENS and following termof TENS. Patients were si milar interms of base-
line characteristics , such as age , duration of diabetes , neurological symptoms
scores and neurological disability scores . Differences among glucose levels related
to before TENS, after TENS and foll owing termof TENS are found statistically
significant ( p <0 .05) . Differences for amplitude was not statistically significant .
Differences onlatances belong to motor and sensorial nerves were found statisti-
cally significant ( p < 0 .05) . This study indicates that TENS treatment has been
positive effect on polyneuropathy . �

P420079
Regulation of the expression of microsomal PGE synthase by progesterone in
ovariangranulosa cells
Kazuhiro Tamura1 , Hiroaki Naraba2 , Takahiko Hara3 , Kota Nakamura1 , Kenta
Suzuki1 , Naoharu Iwai 2 , and Hiroshi Kogo1 ;1 . Depart ment of Pharmacology ,
Tokyo University of Pharmacy & Life Science , Hachioji , Tokyo 192 - 0392 ,
Japan. 2 . Department of Pharmacology , National Cardiov ascular Center Re-
searchInstitute , Suita , Osaka 565 - 8565 , Japan 3 . Stem Cell Project Group ,
The Tokyo MetropolitanInstitute of Medical Science , Bunkyo - ku, Tokyo 113
- 0032 , Japan
Ovarian expression of the microsomal PGEsynthase - 1 ( mPGES - 1) and cy-
clooxygenase is observed in granulosa cells ( GCs) of the mature follicle . Based
onsequence homology , the mouse mPGES- 1 5’- flanking regioncontains pro-
gesterone receptor ( PR) binding sites . Effect of progesterone ( P4) on mPGES-
1 mRNA expression was determined in cultured GCs . Additi on of P4 or LPSin-
creased mPGES- 1 mRNA expression. Amount of PGE2released into the media
was also enhanced by P4 treat ment . In a newly established mouse GCs line , G-
tsT, P4 or Norgestrel ( P4 receptor agonist) sti mulated mPGES - 1 mRNA ex-
pressi on. When we connected genomic DNAfragments upstreamof the transcrip-
tioninitiationsite of mPGES - 1 gene with a promoter - less luciferase reporter
cassette and transfectedtheminto G- tsT cells , P4 enhanced the reporter activity
inthis assay , and a 150 bp upstreamregion of mPGES- 1 gene was responsi ble
forthat . These data suggest that P4 augments the transcription of mPGES - 1
gene in ovarian GCs .
Key words ; ovary , microsomal PGEsynthase , progesterone , granulosa cell �

P420080
COMPARATVE STUDY OF DETOXICATION ENZYMES IN
CATALYSING DEFLUORINATION
L. Q. Tu1 * , P.F.A. Wright1 , C. J . Rix2 , J .T . Ahokas1 .
1School of Medical Sciences , RMIT - University , Bundoora VIC3083 , Australi-
a ; 2Depart ment of Applied Chemistry , RMIT - University , Melbourne VIC
3000 , Australia.
To investigate the possi ble mechanismof fluoroacetate tolerance , a comparative
study was performed bet weenthe fluoroacetatespecific defluorinase ( FSD) activi-
ty, overall glutathione S - transferase ( GST) activity , and GST Theta 1
( GSTT1) and GST Zeta 1C ( GSTZ1) specific activities of the liver cytosolic
fractions of brushtail possums ( Trichosurus vulpecula ) from Western Australia
( WA) and Southern Australia ( SA) . The results showthat there is no significant
difference in FSDactivity bet weentolerant and sensitive brushtail possums . How-
ever , WA brushtail possums had significantly greater liver cytosol GSTT1 and
GSTZ1 activity ( 0 .39 ±0 .05 and 1 .84 ±0 .16 μmol/ mg protein/ min, sepa-
rately , both P< 0 .05) compared with SA brushtail possums ( 0 .17 ±0 .07 and
1 .28 ± 0 .15 μmol/ mg protein/ min, separately) . The mitochondria of WA
brushtail possumliver contained significant higher percentage of total FSDactivity
thanthat of SA brushtail possum( P <0 .05) .
Theresults indicated that more than one of these GSTisoenzymes may contribute
to fluoroacetate tolerance . Enzyme defluorinationis a critical step influoroacetate
detoxication, but may not be the mainfactor that induces fluoroacetate tolerance .
Key Words :Fluoroacetate tolerance , FSD, GST , mitochondria . �

P420081
Effect of exposure to nicotine in utero on fetal adrenal steroidogenesis in
rats1

Man CHEN2 , Ting WANG, Hui WANG3 , Zhang - xiu LIAO, Xiao - liang

PAN;Department of Pharmacology , Basic Medical School of Wuhan University ,
Wuhan 430071 , China
Effect of exposure to nicotine in utero onfetal adrenal steroidogenesis was eluci-
dated inthis study . The pregnant rats were treated with nicotine fromgestational
day ( GD) 8 until sacrificed on GD21 . Radioi mmunity and quantitative PCRanal-
ysis were done . The cortisol level in dam’s blood was enhanced by nicotine . In
dam’s adrenals , steroidogenic acute regulatory ( St AR) and cytochrome P450
cholesterol side chain cleavage ( P450scc) mRNA increased in nicotine group ,
but in fetal adrenals , they presented obvious decreasing tendency . Nicotine had
no influence on CYP1 A1/2 and aryl hydrocarbon receptor ( AhR) mRNA of
dam’s and fetal adrenals . However , in placenta , CYP1 A1 and AhR mRNA
were much hi gher after nicotine treated . Meanwhile , placental 11β- hydroxys-
teroid dehydrogenase type 2 (11β- HSD- 2) mRNA was reduced by nicotine .
These results suggest that nicotine increase the dam’s corticosteroids and i mpaire
the placental barrier to maternal glucocorticoids . Overexposure to maternal gluco-
corticoids appears to i mpairment of fetal adrenal steroidogenesis .
Key words : nicoti ne ; fetal ; adrenal ; steroidogenesis .
Supported by the grant fromthe Youth Foundation, Family Planning Commission
of Hubei , China (2003) �

P420082
Lifestyle interventions onbodyweight gainolanzapine - induced: resultfroma
randomized- controlledtrial .
Walter Milano - Anna Capasso * - Margherita Comazzi - Katia Giaquinto * -
Luca Milano - Claudio Petrella ; * Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Uni-
versity of Salerno , Italy; Mental Health Unit , Naples , Italy
The objective of this studyis to value a psycho - educational programto di minish
the weight increase in a group of patient intreat ment with olanzapine .
The first group of patients ( A) with psychotic disease ( 22 patients :12 females
and 10 males) has assumed olanzapine (10/ 20 mg/ die) , has practised about 30
minutes of slight jogging for 3 ti mes a week with a dietetic regi men reduced of
about 500 Kcal/ day . The second group ( B) composed by 14 patients has fol-
lowed only the therapy witholanzapine (10/ 20 mg/ die) . The patients , belonging
to both groups , have been weight at the beginning of the observation and every
weekfor 12 weeks .
After three months of observation, the group A has highlight a mediumweight in-
crease of about 0 .3 Kg ( mediumincrease of BMI of 0 .3) while the group B has
shown a medium weight increase of about 3 .5 Kg ( mediumincrease of BMI of
1 .3) with a difference of about 3 .2 Kg ( p < 0 .005) betweenthe two groups .
The group A has shown a statistically significant reduction of the weight increase
in comparison withthe patients of the group B, demonstrating the efficacy of the
programto reduce the weight increase associated at the use of the atypical an-
thipsychotics . �

P420083
Theinterface between clinical practice in NRDS and laboratory research in
ARDS.
Odalys Blanco , Elizabeth de Armas , Janet Sánchez , Yamilka Riveron, Octavio
Fernández , Rene Delgado1 y Roberto Faure . Centro Nacional de Sanidad A-
gropecuaria ( CENSA) , CP 32700 , La Habana, Cuba . 1Centro Química
Farmacéutica, CQF CP 10400 Ci udad de la Habana , Cuba.
Surfactant replacement is commonly used today in the clinical management of
newborn babies with Respiratory Distress Syndrome ( RDS) . In Cuba, the natural
exogenous pul monary surfactant SURFACENhas proved to be effective in RDS.
There are evidences that this treat ment might be effective in otherlung disease for
example , Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome ( ARDS) . The uses of SUR-
FACENin other diseases needthe evaluationi nthe first instance of anti - inflam-
matory and bactericidal properties in“in vitro”and ani mal models . SURFACEN,
administrated intratracheally inrats challenge with LPS , showed the inhibitory ef-
fect on myeloperoxi dase activity , malonaldehyde levels and total cell number . Al-
so was able to reduce the TNFlevel producedin LPS- sti mulated monocytes and
inhibit the ICAM- 1 in cell assays . SURFACEN was able to reduce of colony
forming units in all types of bacteriatested , showing antibacterial effect on bacte-
ria causing lung disease . These results demonstrate that SURFACENcan be con-
sidering as adequate preparationto i mprove the physiological status of ARDS pa-
tients .
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Key words : SURFACEN, ARDS, anti - inflammatory , bactericidal . �

P420084
Carrier - Mediated Uptake of Levofloxacin, By BeWo Cells, a Human Tro-
phoblast Cell Line .
Polachek H1 ,2 , Holcberg G3 , PolachekJ4 , Rubin M1 , Feinshtein V2 , and Ben-
Zvi Z1 . 1Dept of Clinical Pharmacology , Faculty of HealthSciences , Ben Gurion
University, Beer Sheva , Israel . 2 Pharmaceutical Services , Soroka University
Medical Center , Beer Sheva , Israel . 3 Division of Obstetrics and Gynecology ,
Soroka University Medical Center , Beer Sheva , Israel . 4 Division of Family
Medicine , Faculty of Health Sciences , Ben Gurion University , Beer Sheva , Is-
rael .
Objective : Placental transfer of Levofloxacin ( LF) , a broad spectrum fluoro-
quinolone antibiotic , and its inhibition was investigated in Be Wo cells , a human
trophoblast cell - line .
Methods : The uptake experi ments of LF by BeWo cells were performed after
preincubation and in the presence of : P - glycoprotein ( Pgp) inhibitors - Cy-
closporin A ( CsA) , Verapamil and Quercetin , OAT substrate - Ci metidine and
MCT substrate - Lactic acid .
Results : Pgpinhibitorsincreased the uptake of LFin BeWo cells . The increase in
accumulation by CsA, Verapamil and Quercetin was by 30 , 90 and 80 % , re-
spectively . Ci metidine - the OAT substrate and Salicylic acid - the MCTsubstrate
increased the inward transport of LF by 48 and 200 % , respectively .
Conclusions : The uptake of LFby humantrophobast cellsis mediated by multi ple
transporters as well as passive diffusion.
Key words : Levofloxacin, placental transporters , BeWo cell line . �

P420085
Difference of apoptosisinnifedipine responder cell , non- responder cell and
normal humangingival fibroblast .
Reiri Takeuchi1 , Hiroko Matsumoto1 , Yoshiaki Aki moto2 , Mami Hori1 , Akira
Fujii 1 . 1 . Depart ment of Oral Molecular Pharmacology, Nihon University School
of Dentistry at Matsudo , 2 - 870 - 1 Sakaecho - Nishi , Matsudo , Chiba 271 -
8587 , Japan; 2 . Department of Oral Surgery , Nihon University School of Den-
tistry at Matsudo , 2 - 870 - 1 Sakaecho - Nishi , Matsudo , Chiba 271 - 8587 ,
Japan.
Objective : We have previously reported that the gingival fibroblast fromnifedip-
ine ( NIF) reactive patients ( nifedipine responders , NIFrs) gave trends toward
better cell proliferation rates , DNA synthesis , and collagen synthesis than those
fromnon- reactive patients ( nifedipine non- responders , NIFns) inthe presence
of 1μMof NIF. Fuji mori et al . demonstrated that the inhibitionby NIF of LPS-
induced apoptosis in human gingival fibroblasts might be the mechanismof gi ngi-
val overgrowth. Inthis study , we compared the effect of NIF on LPS- induced
apoptosis in NIFr , NIFn, and non - treated gingival fibroblast . Methods : We
monitored the occurrence of apoptosis ineach cell using APOPercentage Apoptosis
Assay Kit . Results and Discussion: The less number of apoptotic cells in NIFr
cells was found compared to these in NIFn and non - treated cells . Therefore ,
difference of apoptosis in NIFr cell , NIFncell and non- treated control cell might
relate the gingival overgrowth caused by NIF .
This study was supported in part by Grant - in- aids for 2003 - Multidisciplinary
Research Projects from MEXT. �

P420086
Promoting actionand mechanismof emodin ontheexperimental wound heal-
ing inrabbit
TANG Tian, YANG Jing * ( Department of Pharmacology , Medical College ,
Wuhan University , Wuhan 430071 , China )
AIMTo observe the effect of emodin on restoration of dermal wounds . METH-
ODS Full - thickness excision wounds were made on the back of rabbit and the
oint ment of emodin was applied to the wound once daily for 7 - 14 d andthe ef-
fect of drug - treated wounds were measured by wound area , bacteria amount and
histopathological examinations . The content of hydroxyproli ne and protein on
wound tissues were measured . Semi - quantitative RT - PCR, Western blotting
and i mmunohistochemistry were used to detect the expression of transforming
growthfactor ( TGF- β1) and Smad 2 , 3 , 4 , 7 protein on wound site respective-
ly . RESULTS Emodin( 100 , 150 and 200μg·g - 1) i mprovedrates of wound con-

traction and withincreasing emodin doseand days . what’s more , total proteinand
total collagen content of granulationtissues increased withincreasing emodindose
too . Also , TGF- β1 mRNA and Smad 2 , 3 protein expression were both up -
regulated by emodin withconcentration- dependently compared with vehicle con-
trol . Otherwise there was no significant change on Smad 4 between emodin and
vehicle control group . Emodin150 , 200 μg·g - 1decreased Smad 7 proteinexpres-
sionand emodin200 μg·g - 1increased Smad 2 ,3 proteinexpression. Emodin150 ,
200 μg·g - 1 decreased Smad 2 ,3 proteinexpressioncompared withrhEGF group .
CONCLUSION Emodin has ability to accelerate healing of cutaneous wounds
whichis relate to TGF- β1/ Smad signaling pathway .
Key words : emodin; wound healing ; transforming growthfactor - β1 ; smad �

P420087
Facilitationof the functional reendothelializationini mprovingthe accelerated
inti mal hyperplasia withestrogeninthe rat
Tomoko Ishibahshi 1 * , Satoshi Obayashi1 , Takeshi Aso1 , Shuich Sakamoto2 ,
Masatoshi Imamura3 and Hiroshi Azuma3 ; 1) Comprehensive Reproductive
Medici ne and 3) Depart ment of BiosystemRegulation, Institute of Biomaterials &
Bioengineering, Graduate School , Tokyo Medical & Dental University , Tokyo
113 - 8519 , Japan;2) Department of Obstetric and Gynecology , Koshigaya hospi-
tal , Dokkyo University School of Medicine
Present experi ments were designed to investigate the effects of ovariectomy
( OVX) and estrogen replacement ( ER) onthe inti mal hyperplasia (IH) follow-
ing ballooninjury of the rat carotid artery . Twelve weeks oldfemalerats were di-
vided into 3 groups of shamoperation, OVX, and OVX plus ER. Bilateral OVX
significantly accelerated the IH. The acceleration was accompanied by the en-
hanced i mpairment of NO generation, attenuated reendothelialization and en-
hanced accumulation of asymmetric di methylarginine ( ADMA) as an endogenous
NOS inhibitor ( NOSI) . Meanwhile , ER effectively i mproved the accelerated IH
following OVXthrough i mproving the i mpaired NO generation and accumulated
ADMA , and facilitatingreendothelialization. The plasma estrogenlevel inthe ER
group was maintained under the physiological level . These results suggest that ER
effectively i mprovesthe acceleratedIHfollowing OVX by recovering the i mpaired
NO generationthroughreducing NOSI and facilitating the functional reendothelial-
ization. �

P420088
Singletechnology appraisal ( STA) : the feasibility of early assessment of cost
- effectiveness of newdrugs
Webb DJ, Bennie M, Ti money A, McIver L, Paterson KR;Scottish Medicines
Consortium( SMC) , UK
For 4 years SMChas providedthe healthservice inScotland withrapid STAonall
new medicines , and newindications/ formulations of existi ng therapies . Our ob-
jective was to reviewlessonslearnt nowthat the National Institute for Clinical Ex-
cellence ( NICE) is also planning STA.
Submissions frompharma companies undergo pharmacy/ health economics assess-
ment , thenreviewby SMCin2 stages , including an objectivereviewand a soci-
etal view of need. Comparative cost - effectiveness is assessed and recommenda-
tions on use made close to the launch onthe UK market .
Over 200 drugs were assessed to end 2005 . 67 % of drugs were approved , al-
though many withrestriction beyondthe licence . Decisions were not influenced by
budget i mpact ( affordability) . Drug utilisation data suggest prompt advice influ-
ences prescribing patterns . Benchmarking shows high consistency of advice from
NICE( UK) and Australia withthat of SMC.
SMC STA shows an openinclusive process , involving clinicians , patients , man-
agers and industry , can produce useful , evidence - based advice to a healthcare
systemearly enough after launchto informand influence subsequent prescribing
patterns .
Key words : healthtechnology , cost - effectiveness �

P420090
Protectiveeffects of indole - 3- carbinol against ethanol - inducedliver injury
inprecision- cut rat liver slices
Xiao - qian WU2 , Chun ZHANG, Hui WANG3 , Yu GUO, Zhang - xiu LIAO,
Yong WU;Department of Pharmacology , Basic Medical School of Wuhan Uni-
versity, Wuhan 430071 , China
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To investigate the effect of indole - 3 - carbinol ( I3C) onethanol - inducedliver
injury in precision - cut rat liver slices ( PCLS) . PCLS were incubated with
ethanol or acetaldehyde , and different doses of I3C were added to the medium.
ALT release and MDAcontent were usedto esti mate hepatotoxinandlipid peroxi-
dation of ethanol and acetaldehyde . The ethanol metabolismpathway was evaluat-
ed by the assays of ethanol dehydrogenase ( ADH) and aniline hydroxylase
( ANH) . The content of hydroxyproline ( Hyp) , transformgrowfactor - β1( TGF
- β1) and α- smooth muscle actin ( α- SMA) were measured as the status of
hepatic stellate cells ( HSC) activati on. The results showed that I3C decreased
leakage of enzymes , lipid peroxidati on and content of TGF- β1 i n medium, and
inhibited the production of Hyp in PCLS . The α- SMA i mmunohistochemistry
expressionin PCLS was reduced as such above . These results suggested that I3C
canreduce damage inethanol - induced PCLSinjury andthis effect may be asso-
ciated withthe modification of ethanol - metabolizing pathway and inhibition of
HSC activation. indole - 3 - carbinol ; liver slice ; ethanol ; hepatic stellate cells .
1Supported bythe National Natural Science Foundation of China, No . 30371666 �

P420091
Tetrandrineinhibitsinduction of the mitochondrial per meability transition: a
possible mechanismfor its protectiveeffect of mitochondria
Yan Cai , Xin- ming QI , Li - kun GONG, Jin REN* ;State Key Laboratory of
Drug Research, Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica , Shanghai Institutes for Bi-
ological Sciences , Chinese Academy of Sciences , Shanghai 201203 , China ;
This study was designedto evaluate the effect of tetrandrine ( Tet) onthe function
of rat liver mitochondria . Mitochondrial permeability transition pore ( MPTP)
opening was measured by the permeabilityto sucrose . Ca2 + fluxes were followed
with Arsenazo III . GSHlevel was determined withfluorescence detection with o
- phthalaldehyde ( OPT) . The generation of mitochondrial ROS and the mito-
chondrial membrane potential ( △Ψm) were determined using DCFH- DA and
Rho123 . MPTT was inhibited by Tet wheninduced by various inducers including
Ca2 + + Pi , the adenine nucleotide translocase ( ANT) inhibitor actractyloside ,
the prooxi dant t - butylhydroperoxide (t - BOOH) and RR+ FCCP . Calciumef-
flux induced by high concentration Ca2 + was significantlyinhibited by Tet . In ad-
dition, the release of GSHfrom mitochondria, ROS generation, NAD( P) H oxi-
dation and △Ψmdrop were markedly inhibited by Tet . These results suggest that
Tet inhibits induction of liver MPT , which may be relative to the modificati on of
the thiol groups onthe matrix surface of ANT by Tet .
Key words tetrandrine , MPTP , ANT, oxidative stress
Acknowledgement :Project supported by National Science and Technology Foun-
dation of China“863 project”( No 2004AA2Z3779) . �

P420092
Effect of Ganyanping ontheexpression of M1acetylcholinereceptor andβ2-
adrenoceptor inliver fibrosis of rats
Yan Wei , Tang Wang xian * * , Zhang Fang jie , Fu Yu;Institute of Liver Dis-
eases , Tongji Hospital , Tongji Medical College , Huazhong University of Science
and Technology , Wuhan430030 , Hubei Province , China
Objective To study the antifibrotic effect and mechanismof Ganyanping onliver
fibrosis of rats . Methods The rats were separated randomly into three groups :
Group N 、Group G and Group M. The liver changes of pathological histology
were observed by HEstaining and electron microscope . The expression of M1 -
AChRand β2 - ARinliver tissue were evaluated by i mmunochemistry and RT-
PCR. Results Compared with the group M, the espression of M1 - AChR was
decressed ,while the expression of β2 - ARincressed inthe liver inthe group G.
while the expressionof β2 - ARdecressedinthe liverinthe group M. The differ-
ence was significant( P < 0 .05) . and the pathological change of Ganyanpi ng -
treating group and were i mproved . Conclusion Ganyanping could inhibit the ex-
pressi on of M1 - AChR and enhanc the expression ofβ2 - ARinthe liver fibrosis
of rats , which may mediate the effect of neurotransmitter inliver fibrosis .
Key words : Ganyanping ; M1 acetylcholinereceptor ; β2 - adrenoceptor ; Liver fi-
brosis .
Nation natural science fund ( No .30440088) �

P420093
Effect of gestrinone on geneexpressionin humanuterine leiomyoma
Yan Zhu, Xiaoyan Qiu, Lei Wang , Jianhui Wu, Guilin He , Gui mi ng Liu, Xi-

urong Jiang , Zuyue SUN, Lin Cao ( Shanghai Institute of Planned Parenthood
Research, Shanghai , 200032 , China ;)
AIM:This paper was to study the effect of gestrinone on gene expressionin pri-
mary cultured uterine leiomyoma and matched myometriumcell using gene mi-
croarray technology . METHODS: Leiomyoma and myometrium cells were cul-
tured in phenol red - free DMEM/ F12 media containing 10 % charcoal - dextran
treated bovine serums . Gene expression was analyzed using GEArray � Q Series
Signal Transduction in Cancer Gene Array . RESULTS :There are marked up -
regulationin genes expressioninleiomyoma, including IL- 4R, IL - 4 , VEGF,
TNFα, ET - 1 , WNT1 , WNT2 Cox - 2 , c - Fos , CD31 , IκBα, and etc . After
treatment with gestrinone 0 .3μmol/ Lfor 24 hours , there areremarkable down-
regulate in gene expressions , including ET- 1 , IκBα, CD31 , IL- 4 , IL - 4R,
PR, TNFα, Fra- 1 , ID2 , and etc . CONCLUSIONS: Many signaling pathways
were found up - regulationinthe development of uterine leiomyoma. Gestrinone
could down- regulate the expression of related gene intumor genesis . The effect
of gestrinone involves inhibiting several signaling pathways , such as hormonal ,
inflammation, survival , STAT , Wnt , Hypoxia and MAP kinase pathways .
Key words : gestrinone , uterine leiomyoma , microarray , gene expression, signal-
ing pathway �

P420094
Protection of sodiumferulateonethanol - induced hepatotoxicityinrat preci-
sion- cut liver slices andits mechanism1

Yu GUO2 , Xiao - qian WU, Chun ZHANG, Hui WANG3 , Zhang - xiu LIAO,
Yong WU Depart ment of Pharmacology , Basic Medical School of Wuhan Univer-
sity, Wuhan 430071 , China
To investigate the protection and mechanismof sodiumferulate ( SF) on ethanol
- induced toxicityinrat precision- cut liver slices ( PCLS) , PCLS were incubat-
ed with SF ( 0 .5 - 2mM) either co - treated with ethanol or its metabolite ac-
etaldehyde . The releases of glutathione S- transferase ( GST) and lactate dehy-
drogenase ( LDH) , the activities of aniline hydroxylase ( ANH) and alcohol de-
hydrogenase ( ADH) and the content of malondialdehyde ( MDA) were moni-
tored . Meanwhile , the contents of hydroxyproline ( Hyp) , transformgrowfactor
- β1( TGF - β1) and α- smooth muscle acti n( α- SMA) were detected. The re-

sults showedthat SFreduce the leakage of enzymes , degrade lipid peroxidation,
and turn ANHand ADHto the normal level . Prominent inhibitionof HSCactiva-
tion was achieved with SF against acetaldehyde - induced increase of α- SMA
and TGF- β1 , and Hyp content showed a decrease tendency . The results demon-
strated that SF exerts protective effects onethanol - induced hepatotoxicity , which
attribute to the modification of ethanol - metabolizing pathway and inhibition of
HSC activation.
Key words : sodiumferulate ; precision- cut liver slices ; ethanol ; acetaldehyde .
Supported by the National Natural Science Foundation of China, No . 30371666 �

P420095
Cytotoxiceffect of haloperidol on microglia undergoes apoptosis process
Yue Hou1 ,2 , Chun - fu Wu2 , * , Tao Guo1 ; 1 . General Hospital of Shenyang
Military Region, 110016 , Shenyang , China ; 2 . Shenyang Pharmaceutical Uni-
versity, 110016 , Shenyang , China .
Schizophrenia is a devastating illness of unknown etiology and its treatment
presently relies on antipsychotics . Recently , microglia dysfunctioninschizophre-
nia has been proposed . However , the effects of antipsychotic drugs on microglia
have not been reported. Therefore , the present study examined the cytoxicity of
haloperidol , atypical antipsychotic drug, on microglia by using mouse microglial
cell line N9 . Viability of haloperidol on N9 cells was measured by MTT assay .
Morphological changes of N9 cells afterthe drugtreat ment were observed byfluo-

rescence microscope and transmission electron microscope , respectively . Nucleo-
somal DNAfragmentation was assayed by agarose gel electrophoresis . The results
showed that haloperidol exhibitedtoxic effect on N9 cells ina dose - andti me -
dependent fashion. Apoptotic cells were observed by fluorescence and electron
microscopic observation. The N9 cells treated with haloperidol showed the char-
acteristic ladder patterninthe DNAladder assay . Inconclusion, the present study
demonstrated for the first ti me that the cytotoxic effect of haloperidol on N9 cells
underwent apoptosis process .
Key words : apoptosis ; haloperidol ; microglia ; N9 cells
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P420096
Nanopharmacology *

Zhang Yingge ; Beijing Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology ; 27 Taiping
Road , Beijing 100850 , China. Nanopharmand Nanotox Coordination Laboratory
of National Center for Nanoscience and Technology, 27 Taiping Road , Beijing
100850 , China .
Nanopharmacology , a new branch of pharmacology is gradually emerging with
the development of nanoscience and nanotechnology , which studies the interac-
tions between drugs or nanoscale materials and human body structural materials ,
such as proteins , DNA and RNA, and cells , tissues or physiological systems at
nanoscale level . Consideri ng nanopharmacology a newbranch of pharmacologyis
mainly because : ( 1) it uses nanotechniques such as atomic force microscopy ;
( 2) it studies nanostructures and particulate drugs , not only those inthe mode of
molecules . The pharmacological effects of the particulate drugs are different from
that of drug molecules because the effects of the former include not only general
chemical effects but also special pharmacological effects produced by nanometer
sizes , highly proportional surfaces and quantumscale effects and micro - mechan-
ical effects ; ( 4) the mature nanopharmacology will be able to assemble drug
molecules with atoms one by one . Such drug molecules will remove pathological
moiety frombiological macromolecules or repair theminsitu. Inpresent paper we
summarize our practice in nanopharmacology .
Supported by National Science Foundation of Chi na , 90406024 - 7 . �

P420097
PAI - 1 and tPA Modulating Activity and Thrombolytic Effects of Cytochala-
sine D
Zhiqiang Shen1 , Malin Li 1 , Peng Chen1 , Weiya Lei 1 , Jikai Liu2 ; 1 . Yunnan
Pharmacological Laboratories of Natural Products , Kunming Medical College ,
Kunming , 650031 , China ; 2 . Kunming Institute of Botany , the Chinese Acade-
my of Sciences , Kunming , 650204 , China
Cytochalasine D ( extracted from Engleromycetes gotzii ) was investigated on
thrombolytic effect as well as modulating activity of type 1 plasminogen activator
inhibitor ( PAI - 1) and tissue - type plasminogen activator ( tPA) . Charlton’s
and Tomihisa’s methods were modified to investigate the thrombolytic effect of
intravenous cytochalasine D. The acti vity of PAI - 1/ tPAin rat plasma was as-
sayed by use of chromogenic substrate . The results showed that intravenous cy-
tochalasine D(2 , 4 , and8 mg/ kg) had a dose - dependent thrombolytic effect in
rats . Cytochalasine D significantly inhibited PAI - 1 activity in rat plasma or
platelet - released substances while elevated plasma tPA activity , in a concentra-
tion- dependent manner . It isindicatedthat cytochalasine Dinhibited PAI - 1 ac-
tivity and increasedtPA activity , and this property of cytochalasine Dis assigned
to be responsible for the thrombolytic effect .
Key words : cytochalasine D; thrombolysis ; tPA; PAI - 1
Acknowledgement :This project was supported by the United Cultivation Base of
Yunnan Province for Innovative Talents of Medicine & Biotechnology and Phar-
macological Innovative Group Foundation of Kunming Medical College . �

P420098
Effects of Rhynchophyllineonthe Amphetamine Dependencein Rats
Zhixian Mo , Jiyin Zhou; School of Traditional Chinese Medicine , Southern
Medical University , Guangzhou, 510515 , China
The purpose of this study was to investigatedthe effects of rhychophylline( Rhy) ,
an active component fromthe Chinese herbal medicine , onamphetamine( AM) -
induced conditioned place preference( CPP) inrats . 50 SDrats wererandomly di-
videdinto 6 groups : normal control group , AM- dependent model group, Rhy
high( 60mg/ kg) , middle ( 20 mg/ kg) and low ( 10 mg/ kg) dose groups . A
model of CPPinduced by AMinrats was established . Immunohistochemistry and
in situ hybridization were used to examined NR2B positive cells and NR2B mR-
NA expressionin nucleus accumbens ( NAc) and amygdaloid( Amy) of rat brain.
After treated with AMfor 8 days , the rat staying ti me inthe AM- paired com-
partment was significantly longer , which indicated that the rats have produced a
strong CPP effect . The staying ti mes inthree dose groups of Rhy were obviously
shorter thanthat of model group . NR2B positive cells and NR2B mRNA expres-
sioni n NAc and Amy of model group were significantly increased . In middle -
and high- dose groups of Rhy , the numerical density of NR2B and NR2B mR-
NA expression were obviously decreased . The findings indicated that Rhy could

suppress the acquisition of CPPinduced by AMin rats and inhibit expression of
NR2Bin NAc and Amy after rats were treated with AM.
Key Words : Rhynchophylli ne ;Amphetamine
The research was supported by Nati onal Natural Science Funds of China , No .
3031773 �

P420099
Hypertensioninthe Hong Kong Cardiovascular RiskFactor Prevalence Study
- 2 ( CRISPS2)
BMY Cheung , forthe Hong Kong Cardiovascular Risk Factor Prevalence Study -
2 Investigators . University of Hong Kong
Background : Treatment of hypertensionreduces cardiovascular events . There is a
need to identify hypertensioninthe community . Method : 1944 subjects ( 901 men
and 1043 women; age 52 ±12 yrs) of the Hong Kong Cardiovascular RiskFactor
Prevalence Survey were recruited in 1995 - 6 and were followed upi n2000 - 4 .
The prevalence of hypertensioninthe cohort andthe factors related to its develop-
ment were determi ned . Results : In2000 - 4 , the prevalence of hypertension was
23 .5 % i n men and 17 .8 % in women. Inthose age ≥64 years , it was 55 .3 ±
3. 5 % in men and 50 .6±3 .7 % in women. In men <55 years , the prevalence
of hypertension had increased since 1995 - 6 . Among 1602 subjects normotensive
at baseline , there were 258 cases of newhypertension after a medianinterval of
6 .4 years . In multivariate analysis , age and baseline systolic blood pressure were
significant predictors in both sexes . In men, BMI and plasma triglycerides were
significant predictors , but i n women, HDL was the predictor instead . Conclu-
sions : Hypertensionis common, especially inthe elderly . As its development is
related to metabolic factors , diet and exercise may prevent or delay its onset , or
reduce the need for drug therapy . �

P420100
THE MECHANISMS OF ACTION OF ERGOT ALKALOIDS AND
SEMISYNTHETIC DERIVATIVES ON THE UTERUS
Zafer Sezer * , Yal��n Tekol * ; * Depart ment of Pharmacology , Faculty of
Medici ne , Erciyes University , Kayseri - Turkey
Our purpose is to investigate the mechanisms of action of ergot alkaloids induced
contractions onthe isolated uterus . The experi ments were carried out on uterine
strips obtained frompregnant Swiss Albino mice ( n =42) . After the application
of vehicles waited for incubation for 30 minin control groups . Same procedure
was carried out for antagonist drugs ketanserine , indomethacine , prazosine ,
yohi mbine and losartan. At the end of the incubati on period methylergonovine
was applied cumulatively at 10 - 9 - - 4 M concentrations . Frequency , amplitüde
and area under the curve( AUC) of methylergonovine induced contractions were
reduced significantly after incubation with ketanserine . After incubation with in-
domethacine , amplitüde and AUC of methylergonovine induced contractions were
reduced significantly but the frequency was not affected . Prazosine , yohi mbine ,
losartan did not affect the methylergonovine induced contractions . It was conclud-
ed that methylergonovine contracts mice uterus throughthe agonistic action at 5 -
HT2 serotonergic receptors . Additionally , we thought that the oxytocic
prostaglandins may also have a role in methylergonovine induced contractions .
Key words : Ergot , Mice , Methylergonovine , Uterus �

P420101
Effect of simulated microgravity conditions onrat intestinal transit
Alessandra Peana1 , Stefania Marzocco2 , Proto Pippia1 , Giuseppe Bianco2 , Aldo
Pinto2 & Giuseppina Autore2 ;1Dpt . Scienze del Farmaco , University of Sassari ,
via Muroni 23/ a , 07100 ,Sassari , .2Dpt . of Pharmaceutical Sciences , University
of Salerno , via Ponte don Melillo , 84084 , Fisciano , Salerno ITALY
Exposure to weightlessness and modeled microgravity leads to modifications of
several physiological processes whose mechanisms are not clearly understood . The
modification or the loss of the gravitational force vector strongly affects manyfun-
damental cellular functions (1) . The ai mof the present study has beento investi-
gate the effects of modeled microgravity conditions , using athree di mensional cli-
nostat ( RandomPositioning Machine , RPM) on rat intestinal transit and onthe
expression of inducible isoforms of nitric oxide synthase (i NOS) and ciclooxyge-
nase ( COX- 2) . Our dataindicated that RPMsignificantly reduced rat intestinal
transit giving raise to 31 % inhibitioncompared to control ani mals and withlower
( 11 %) and not significant inhibitionif compared to ground control ani mals . To
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further elucidate the mechanismby which RPM modifies rat intestinal transit ti me
we performed Western blot analysis on rat colon and stomachto assess whether
the weightlessness could influence the expression of COX- 2 and i NOS. These
results showedthat RPMreducedrat intestinal transit and influences the i NOS and
COX- 2 expression.
Key words : si mulated microgravity , i NOS, COX- 2 , intestinal transit �

P420102
Somatosensory Evoked Potentials of Experimental Rat’s Cervical Spondylotic
Radiculopathy Model and Effects of Ibuprofen
Dou Xia- Rui , Sun Jian - Ning ,Zhang Shuo - Feng, Wang Wei ;( Department
of Traditional Chinese Drugs Pharmacology , Beijing University of Traditional
Chinese Medicine , Beijing 100102 ,China)
Objective : To establish a new kind of cervical spondylotic radiculopathy model
and monitor its somatosensory evoked potentials’( SEP) change . Method By us-
ing nylon suture inserted into vertebral canal to making cervical dorsal nerve root
continuously compressed , we established a cervical spondylotic radiculopathy
model onrats . Median nerve SEPs were recorded by hypodermal stainless steel
needle electrodes onipsilateral Erb’s point , C6 interspinal ligament and contralat-
eral parietal somatosensory cortex . Used SCT(subtraction of C6 and Erb’s laten-
cy) and CCT(subtraction of cortex and Erb’s) to esti mate sensory nerve’s con-
ductibility. Results : 3 days and 7 days after the operation, operational side’s
SCT and CCT are all significantly prolonged compared with uninjured side’s val-
ues . Whereas the phenomena disappeared on14 days . UsingIbuprofenorally can
accelerate the operational side’s SCT and CCT recovery significantly . Conclu-
sion: using nylonsuture insert method , rats’SEPlatencies prolonged . Oral ad-
ministration of Ibuprofeninduced significant peripheral and central SEP abnormali-
ties insuch model .
Key words : Cervical spondylotic radiculopathy; SEP ; Ibuprofen �

P420103
Enhanced nuclear delivery and improved cytotoxic effect of hydroxycamp-
tothecin by oil - in- water emulsionsin HeLa cells
Yong - Xing Zhaoa ,b , Jian - Qing Gaoa* , Hai - Liang Chen, Wen - Quan
Lianga * ; a College of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Zhejiang University ,Hangzhou,
Zhejiang 310031 , PR, China; b College of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Zhengzhou
University , Zhengzhou, Henan450052 , China
Hydroxycamptothecin- Emulsions( HCPT - E) , being a promising for intra-
venous applications , were prepared and assessed for intracellular distribution and
cytotoxic potential as compared to HCPT - Injections( HCPT - I) . Two formula-
tions ( containing 5mg/ ml HCPT) incubated with HeLa cells , and then drug
amounts of nuclei and cytoplasmwere quantified by HPLC. The drug amounts of
nuclei were higher than cytoplasmin cells of HCPT - Eincubation, just the re-
verse these of HCPT - I . The drug amounts of nuclei and cytoplasmin cells ex-
posed to HCPT - E were pronounced high, about 18 to 33 ti mes , thanthose of
HCPT- I . MTT results showed that cytotoxicity of HCPT - E was higher than
HCPT- I and IC50 values of HCPT - E were more lower , about 4 and 7 ti mes ,
thanthose of HCPT - I . After HeLa cells incubated withtwo HCPTformulations
for 4 h, cells treated with HCPT - E displayed morphological characteristic of
apoptotic cell deathat 72 h. Theresults suggested that HCPT - Eenhanced intra-
cellular drug amount and changed its intracellular distributioninfavor of atarget-
ing effect towards nuclei , and showed significant cytotoxicity against HeLa cells .
Key words : HCPT ; intracellular distribution; emulsions ; cytotoxicity
This study was supportedin part by the Specialized Research Fund for the Doctor-
al Programof Higher Education of China ( SRFDP No .20050335044) , the Na-
tional Natural Science Foundationof China ( NSFC No .30572270) and the project
supported by the Ministry of Personnel of the P .R.China . �

P420104
Effect of novel isoquinoline derivatives onthereversal of multidrug resistance
Ying Lu1 * , Yuan- Yuan Hou1 * , Liu Guoqing2 * . 1 . China pharmaceutical u-
niversity . 2 . China Pharmaceutical University .
To study the effect and mechanismof novel isoquinoline derivatives , CPUB2、
CPUB3、CPUC1 onthe reversal of MDRin adriamycin- induced multidurg- re-
sistance K562 cells . We use the methods of MTT assay , flow cytometry and RT
- PCR.These isoquinoline derivatives increased the cytotoxity of ADMand VCR

in aconcentration - dependent manner and enhanced the apoptosis induced by
VCRin K562/ A02 cells . But they have little effect on the cytotoxity of ADM
and VCRin K562 cells . They stronglyinhibitedthe functionof Pgp andincreased
the intracellular accumulation of RH123 and ADM, and also decreased the efflux
of ADMin aconcentration- dependent manner in K562/ A02 cells . The effect of
increasing the intracellular accumulation of RH123 is CPUB2 > CPUB3 > CPUC1
> VER, and the effect on ADMaccumulationis CPUB3 > CPUB2 > CPUC1 >
VER. The reversal effect of MDRis CPUB3 > CPUC1 ≈ CPUB2 > verapamil
( VER) . CPUB2、CPUB3 decreased Pgp expression in mRNA level and protein
level after 72h exposure while CPUC1 had no effect on Pgp expressionin K562/
A02 cells . CPUB2、CPUB3、CPUC1 exhibited a stronginhibitory effect onthe ac-
tivity of P- gp in K562/ A02 cells .
Key words : Multidrug resistance ; P- glycoprotein; MDR1 gene ; Isoquinoline ; �

P420105
PROTECTIVE EFFECTS OF FLAVONE FROM IPOMOEA BATATAS
POIR.CV .ON MICE THYMOCYTESIRRADIATED BY60Coγ�RAY
ZHU Li , HAN Zhi - wu, YU Guo - ying , WANG Chun- bo * ( The Affiliated
Hospital of Qingdao University Medical College , Qingdao 266003 , China ; Qing-
dao University Medical College ,Qingdao 266021 , China)
Objective : To studythe protective effects of flavone from Ipomoea batatas poir .
cv . onthymocytes of Qunming mice irradiated by60Coγ�ray ( 3650μJ/ cm2) .
Methods : The cells were randomly divided into six groups : control group ,60Co
groups ( model , 0 .625g/ L、1 .250g/ L、2 .500g/ L of flavone and 1g/ LVitC) .
The intracell ular free calcium, mitochondria membrane potential and apoptosis
rate of thymocytes were tested using flowcytometry ( FCM) . The expressions of
p53 proteins and p21 were exami ned by i mmunocytochemistry and in situ hy-
bridization respectively . Results : The concentration of intracellular free calcium
and apoptosis rate were decreased by flavone . It also decreased the expression of
p53 . Furthermore the mRNA expressions of p21 decreased in flavone treatment
groups . Conclusion: Flavone has the protective ability on damages of thymocytes
caused by the Co60 . The mechanisms might be its decreasing intracellular free
calciumand the expressions of p53 and p21 gene , stabilizing the mitochondria
membrane potential .
Key words : flavone , Ipo moea batatas poir . cv . ; 60Coirradiation; thymocytes ;
mice �

P420106
Detectionand Quantitation of PS20, a phosphorothioateoligodeoxynucleotides
intissue homogenanate
SHANG Ming - Mei , LIU Xiu - Wen, TANG Zhong - Ming , SONG Hai -
Feng * ( Department of Pharmacology and Toxicology , Beijing Institute of radia-
tion medicine , Beijing 100850 , China)
AIM: To establish the method for quantitation of the phosphorothioate
oligodeoxynucleotides ( S- ODNs) intissue homogenate . METHODS: After in-
cubating with protease Kover night , t wo solid - phase extraction columns com-
bined with a strong anion- exchange column were utilizedto remove proteins and
lipids in homogenanate after extraction bythe mixture of the phenol and the chlo-
roform( w/ w1 :1) , and the salts were removed by a reverse - phase columnfol-
lowed by the method of dialysis with a 2500 Da - cutoff membrane . The concen-
tration of the tested S - ODNs , PS20 , and its metabolites extracted fromthe tis-
sue homogenanate were determined by the method of non - gel sieving capillary
electrophoresis ( NGCE) with diode array detection in the presence of internal
standard (IS) . RESULTS: The validity study showedthe method was with good
base number specificity , RSD % of bothintra and inter assay were all less than
15 % , the total meanrecovery was about 87 % . The methodology was success-
fully used to determinethe distribution of an anti - tumor antisense S - ODNs in
rat and identifythe metabolites withsingle base difference . CONCLUSION: The
combined method of solid - phase extraction and NGCE could be used to study
the distribution of S - ODNs , and the main parameters of the methodology met
the requirement of distributi onstudy .
KEY WORDS: oligonucleotides ; tissue homogenate ; extraction; NGCE
Aknowledgement :Project supported bythe National Natural Science Foundation of
China ( No 39870878) and the National high - tech R & D plan ( No .
2003AA2Z347B)
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P420107
The Effect on LipidinSerumand Liver of Fatty Liver Rats with Hyperliper-
mia by KangLing decoction
Xu Li ,Li Qingyi Chui Hongxia et al( Department of Pharmacology , Qiqihar Medi-
cal College , Heilongjiang Province ,China,161042)
Objective : To investigate the effects of kangling decoction ( KLD) onthe content
of lipid serumand liver of fatty liver rats with hyperlipemia,and provide a new
therapeutic method to hyperlipemia fatty liver . Methods : To feed the rats with
highfat diet and duplicate the model of fattyliver for four weeks . Rats were ran-
domly divided into six groups( nomal group , model group , KLD group[ high
dose , middle dose ,low dose at 6g·kg - 1 、12g·kg - 1 、24g·kg - 1 respectively] ,
dongbaogantai group) .Bloodlipid , hepatic lipid,hepatic index , hepatic function,
and liver were assayed respectively before and after therapy with KLD. Results :
KLDcanremarkably decrease the content of total cholesterin( TC) ,triglyceride
( TG) ,low density lipoprotein( LDL - c) ( P<0 .05 or P< 0 .01) , inthe serum
of the model rats apo - A1in. the serumcanremarkablyraise( P< 0 .05) and has
a dose - dependent manner ;the levels of high density lipoprotein( HDL - c) and
apo - B were insignificant compared withthe hyperlipemia model group but had
the decreasingtendency. KLDcanlower the contents of AST、ALT inserumand
lipid inliver and heightenthe activity of SODso that KLDcan protect the func-
tion of the liver . Each KLD group is better then model group and middle - KLD
group、low- KLDgroup are better then dongbaogantai group through tissue sec-
tion. Conclusion: KLDcanlower the contents of TC, TG, LDL in serumand
liver and heightenthe activity of SODand protect the function of the liver .
Key words : Kangling decoction Serumlipid Hepatic lipid Liver protect �

P420108
Therapeuticeffect for anti - fibrosis of the extract fromScirpus yagaraOhwi
in hepatic fibrosis rats
Run Li , Zong - Peng Zhang and Chang - Xiao Liu; Research Center for New
Drug Evaluation, Tianjin State Key Laboratory of Pharmacokinetics and Pharma-
codynamics , TianjinInstitute of Pharmaceutical Research, Tianjin300193 , China
Ai m: to studytherapeutic effect of Scirpus yagara Ohwi extract( PHS) onhepatic
fibrosis . Methodes : PHS was extracted fromplant materi mals of Scirpus yagara
Ohwi Rhizome with ethyl acetate . hepatic fibrosis rats was induced by CCl4 for 8
weeks . In curative treatment extract ( equivalent to 3 ,6 ,12g crude materials/ kg ,
p .o) was givenfor 6 weeks after the establishment of fibrosis for 8 weeks . After
then,Ani mals were examinedfor serumaspartate aminotransferase ( AST) ,alanine
aminotransferase ( ALT) , hyaluronic acid ( HA) , laminin ( LN) ,hepatic hydrox-
yproline( Hyp) , malondialdehyde ( MDA) , superoxide dismutase ( SOD) and tis-
sue morphology . Results : The hepatic fibrosis model rats treated withthe extract ,
its serume HA and liver Hyp ,hepatic MDA content were remarkably decreased .
Histopathological changes of hepatic lesions induced by CCl 4 were i mproved by
treat ment with PHS. Conclusion: Our results suggest that the PHS could inhibit
peroxidation, i mprove liver function and reduce liver fibrosis in hepatic fibrosis
rats .
Key words : Scirpus yagara Ohwi ; hepatic fibrosis rats ; therapeutic effect �

P420109
Inductionof oxidativestressinchronic exposureto aluminum
Akram. Ranjbara,e , Mohammad Abdollahi b , Asieh Hosseini b , Nooshin Amini -
Shirazi b , Reza Khani Jazani c , Alireza Sedighi d , Mahmood Ghazi - Khansari〗e
aSchool of Paramedical Sciences , Arak University of Medical Sciences , ArakI-
ran. bDepartment of Pharmacology , School of Medicine Tehran University of
Medical Sciences . ThehranIran. cDepartment of Occupational Health, Faculty of
Public Health, Shaheed Beheshti University of Medical Sciences , Tehran Iran.
dDepart ment of Occupational Health, Faculty of Public Health, Tehran University
of Medical Sciences , TehranIran. eDepartment of Toxicology , School of Phar-
macy . Tehran University of Medical Sciences Tehran Iran
The physiological role of aluminum( Al) is not yet known. Exposure to Al may
cause many human disorders . This studyis ai med at providing further information
on howoccupational humanexposure to Al might affect the body oxidativestress .
Therelation bet ween Al toxicity and oxidative stress was studied inblood samples
obtained from45 pri mary Al production workers , with a mini mumworkhistory of
5 years in the age range of 28 to 52 years . They were evaluated for oxidative
stress markersincluding thiobarbituric acidreactivesubstances ( TBARS) indicator
of lipid peroxidation ( LPO) , ferric reducing ability of plasma ( FRAP) indicator

of total antioxidant capacity , total thiol groups , and Al level inblood . Theresults
showed that workers have significantly higher blood Al levels , and concomitant
lower blood FRAP andtotal thiol groups in comparisonto controls . No significant
statistical correlationbetween oxidative stress markers and Al level , history of dis-
ease , history of work , smoking , and education were found . It is concluded that
Al induces oxidative stress and supplementation of antioxidant vitamins may have
benefical effects .
Key words : aluminum, oxidative stress , workers , lipid peroxidation, total an-
tioxidant capacity �

P420110
Improvement effect of melatonin onelderly mood disfunction
NIUJingyu, * CHANGShuying , ZHANGJuntian, et al ; Department of Out -
Patient Clinical Psychology , The Air Force General Hospital , Beijing , 100036
Objective : To study the influence of melatonin ( MT) on elderly persons with
mood dysfunction of anxiety and depression. Methods :224 aged 60 ～79 years
cases of sub - healthand the patients with non- acute stage cardiac and/ or cere-
bral vascular diseases were carried onthe multi - centers , randomized , double
blinded and placebo paralleled comparisonclinical research. The patients were di-
videdi nto two groups : the MT group ( 115 examples) and the placebo group
( 109 examples) . The MT group had taken MT capsule 1 - 2 grain (3 - 6mg) /
per evening orally , the placebo group was given the capsule with same contour
containingthe starch inthe same ti me . The taking MT lasted out for 24 weeks
continuously . Before researchstarted (0 week) , and 4 , 12 ,24 weeks after tak-
ing MT or placebo , the receivers filled out the Zung test scales of despondent
( SDS) and anxious ( SAS) scores . Results : the average values of anxious ( SAS)
and despondent ( SDS) grades inthe MT groupfrom0 weekto 4 , 12 , 24 weeks ,
gradually decreased, whichcompared withthe values of the placebo group , hav-
ing the statistical significant differences ( P < 0 .05 ～0 .0001) . The effectiveness
of anxious mood reduction was 69 .4 % In 24 weeks after taking MT , whenthe
despondent moodi mprovement effectivenessis 67 .6 % . Conclusions : Senior citi-
zens taking MT have remarkably i mproved their anxious and despondent mood .
Key words : melatonin; mood barrier ; the elderly �

P420111
The Clinical research of melatonin administration onthe elderly blood pres-
sure andserum MAO- B activity
CHANG Shuying , * GUANG Hongmei , ZHANG Juntian, et al ; Neurology
Branch of of Out - Patient Depart ment , The Air Force General Hospital , Bei-
jing , 100036
Objective : To observe the influences of the Brain Platinumcapsule ( Melatonin,
MT) administration onthe blood pressure and the serum monoaminoxi dase - B
( MAO- B) in elderly persons . Methods : The 222 old testee aged from60～79
years, who included the 100 sub - healthy senior citizens and the 122 patients
with non- acute cardiac and/ or cerebral vascular diseases , were carried into the
clinical research. which was conductedin multi - centers , by randomized , double
- blinded and placebo paralleled comparison process . Thereceivers were divided

into two groups : the MT group (114 cases) and the placebo group ( 108 cases) .
The MT group had taken MT capsule 1 - 2 grain (3 - 6mg) / per evening orally ,
the placebo group was giventhe capsule with same contour containing the starch
inthesameti me . Thetaking MTlasted out for 24 weeks continuously . The blood
pressure and The blood serum monoaminoxidase ( MAO- B) activeness of all re-
ceivers were measured . before and after research per - month. The data were an-
alyzed by SPSS 10 statistics software . Results :the average values of the systolic
and diastolic bl ood pressures inthe MT group aftertaki ng 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 months were
gradually decreased, whichcompared withthe values of the placebo group , hav-
ing the statistical significant differences ( P < 0 .05 ～0 .001) . The blood serum
monoaminoxidase ( MAO- B) activeness of MT group had remarkably reduced ,
comparing withthe placebo group’s MAO- Bactiveness . After 3 months admin-
istration,in MT group , the reduction values of the diastolic blood pressure and
serum MAO- B activeness existed the significant positive relationship ( P < 0 .
05) . The placebo group didn’t showthis relationshi p. Conclusions : Inthe elder-
ly persons and patients ,long - term( beyond 3 months) taking MT might remark-
ably reduce the blood pressure andthe serum MAO- B activeness , thus possibly
slowdownthe senile step .
Key words : melatonin; blood pressure ; MAO- B activity; the elderly
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W1 .1
Lessonsfromthe UK Phar ma - CAL - ogy project
Hollingsworth M. , Faculty of Life Sciences , University of Manchester , Oxford
Road , Manchester M13 9PT, UK.
More than ￡1 M was obtained fromthe UKgovernment between1993 and 2001
for a group of pharmacologists , led by Prof . Ian Hughes , to developteaching re-
sources . The group produced 35 computer - aidedlearning ( CAL) programs cov-
ering most areas of basic pharmacology , 5 videos and 19 workbooks to aid their
incorporationinto courses . Extensive evaluation of content and process was per-
formed during and after devel opment ( Dewhurst , DG & Norris , BEE - j 1 ,
2003 , 1 - 6) . Ownership of the materials was transferred to the British Pharma-
cological Society ( http :/ / www. pharmacalogy .com) . Over 4 ,100 CAL pro-
grams and 230 workbooks have beensold to 28 countries . Development was very
ti me consuming and technical developments have required significant programup-
dating . The project worked well as it brought together enthusiastic academics with
a shared interest inteaching pharmacology . It markedly aided the understanding
and use of learningtechnology in pharmacology teaching inthe UK. Sucha pro-
ject would be very different today due to the developmen of the web , the realisa-
tion of the value of virtual learning objects and increased pressures on academic
staff ti me .
Computer - aided learning Pharmacalogy �

W1.2
The useof technologyfor distancelearning inpharmacology
Christiaan B Brink * , Douglas W Oliver * &Ian Moll ** ; * Div of Pharmacolo-
gy , North - West University , Potchefstroom, 2520 , South Africa ; ** South
African Institute for Distance Education, Braamfontein, 2017 , South Africa
Technology - based learningrevolutionized teaching andlearning inseveral ways ,
while it has not necessarily i mproved accessibility and quality in all cases . Dis-
tance learning in particular benefitted fromi mproved and faster communication,
access to electronic databases and information onthe Web and electronic student
support . Computer soft ware that enhance and facilitate independent , asynchonous
learning have some value for the distant learner .
We will discuss and demonstrate several ways that technology may enhance the

learner support andlearning process forthe distant learner , as well as student per-
ceptions of the quality , appropriateness and success of these technologies . In ad-
dition we will discuss newguidelines/ criteriafor ensuring the quality of E- learn-
ing in South African higher education, as recently derived fromcase - studies and
discussed at a workshop onthetopic . These guidelines may eventually be adopted
bythe Council for Higher Educationas regulatory framework and measuring instu-
ment .
Key Words : technology - based ; distance ; e - learning; pharmacology �

W1.3
Internet aslearningtool amongthe medical studentsinthepublic and private
medical schools. A preliminary experience fromIndonesia .
Zunilda S. Bustami * , Abraham Si matupang ** ; *Depart . Pharmacology -
School of Medicine , Univ . of Indonesia, Jakarta, Indonesia . ** Depart . Phar-
macology - School of Medicine , Universitas Kristen Indonesia, Jakarta, In-
donesia .
Interaction betweenstudents and lecturers is enriched by“virtual”meetings viain-
ternet . Some of well - established e - learning portals , such as Blackboard , Web
- CT , etc . , are getting popular among thescholars . In medical area, education-
al materials are , nowadays , available via internet . Pictures , graphs and presenta-
tions of numerous topics from many sites are at our own disposal to download .
The demand of using internet as learning media has pushed many faculties in de-
veloping countries , like Indonesia, to design and launchtheir own e - learning
portals by using public websites , like Yahoo ! A cross - sectional survey onthe
usage of the internet amongthe 3rd - 4thgrade medical students was conducted in
two schools of medicine inJakarta . The survey was designedto identifythe expe-
riences , comments and critics of students oninternet facility available intheir re-
spective schools . The results of the survey showthat most of the students found
that internet is very useful especially for e - mail and tapping newinformation,
although access to internet is still li mited and slow. Students also showedtheir ea-
gerness to utilise the internet , eventhoughit is not yet officially used for learn-
ing . �

W1.4
ReCAL - preserving traditional computer - based learning materials in
pharmacology
David Dewhurst , Rachel Ellaway , Stewart Cromar . Learning Technology Sec-
tion, College of Medicine & Veterinary Medicine , University of Edinburgh, Ed-
inburgh EH8 9XD, UK.
Since 1993 the UK government has invested over ￡3min the development of
multi media CBL programs in pharmacology . These were developed in ways
whichintrinsically tied the content and educational approachto the run- ti me en-
vironment so that , as the underlying technology changes , they require significant
rewrites to avoid becoming redundant . The RECAL project is developi ng a
methodology based on abstracting the content and sequencing of a programand
separating this fromthe runti me environment such that all of a program’s assets
( text , i mages , ani mations , sequencing , assessments) are stored separately in a
si mple learning object repository and catalogued . The process encodes the pro-
gram’s structure , sequencing and pedagogical design using IMS Si mple Sequenc-
ing and makes these available as XMLfiles . To runthe newversion of a program
a generic run- ti me shell ( currently Macromedia Flash but Web server - based
application planned) is set up andlaunched . This sequentiallyloads the basic pro-
gramparameters followed by its presentation and sequencing parameters and the
media assets . Changing any component allows the programto be easil y adaptedto
meet user needs (e .g . different language versions) . �

W2.1
QUALITY CONTROL OF HERBAL MEDICINE: CHEMICAL AND BIO-
LOGICAL FINGERPRINTS
Shwu - Huey Liu1 , Zaoli Jiang1 , Jing Guan1 , Rajendra Marathe1 , Robert
Tilton1 , Yashang Lee2 , Susan Grill2 and Yung - Chi Cheng2 ; PhytoCeutica,
Inc . ,1 New Haven, CT; Yale University School of Medicine ,2 NewHaven, CT
Modern medicine should have evidence - based therapeutic clai ms , safety con-
cerns addressed , preparation consistency , as well as provide insights into mecha-
nisms of actionand potential interactions with other drugs . The major challenge in
transforming traditional medicine into modern medicine is preparation consistency .
The logical methodology in assessing preparation consistency is through ani mal
models . This approach however is not feasible in the absence of a good ani mal
model and it is also i mpractical during manufacturing. The solutionis chemical
and biological fingerprints of the preparation using modern multiplex andinforma-
tionrichtechnologies : LC- MS assesses chemical fingerprints . Cells as sensors
monitoring cellular RNA alterations or signal transduction pathways and in vitro
activities of relevant enzymes or receptor assays establishin vitro biological fin-
gerprints . PHY906 , a traditional Chinese Medicine under investigation in a US
phase II clinical trial forthe treatment of hepatocellular carcinoma , will be the ex-
ample for this presentation. �

W2.2
Quality Control of Traditional Chinese Medicine and Natural Products
Xinsheng Yao , Academician of Chinese Academy of Engineering ; Shenyang
Pharmaceutical University ; Honor Dean of School of Pharmacy and Director of
the Institute of TCM &Natural Products , Jinan University , China .
Quality Control is not onlythe guarantee forthe continuous development of Tradi-
tional Chinese Medicine( TCM) , but also the premier forits globalization. The o-
riginal purpose of Quality Control of TCM/ Natural Products is to keep the bio-
logical equality ( the efficacy and adverse reaction) of the same product . Howev-
er , for the difficulties in application, it turns to the chemical methods now. The
active component in TCMthat play critical roles in preventi on and treat ment of
diseases is usually selected as a marker for Quality Control of TCM. However ,
the action of TCM may be regulated by several active compounds , not solely by
one marker component . So the chemical fingerprint spectrumof TCMis consid-
ered as ani mportant supplement to quantifyingthe marker component . But gener-
ally speaking , the chemical fingerprint spectrumcan only prove the chemical e-
quality of the same product with different production code , not the biological e-
quality . To answer this questi on, the ‘spectrum- efficacy’theory is proposed .
Of course , the pri nciple of this theory is to clarify the genuine active component
in this product . All these should be included to consideration when dealing with
Quality Control .
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W2.3
Quality assurance and authentication of herbal and traditional medicines -
the Australianexperience
Hans Wohl muth (1) , David Leach(2) , Ashley Dowell (2) ; ( 1) Department of
Natural & Complementary Medicine , Southern Cross University , Lismore NSW,
Australia; (2) Centre for Phytochemistry &Pharmacology, Southern Cross Uni-
versity , Lismore , Australia
Following an overview of the regulatory framework for herbal and traditional
medicines i n Australia , this presentation will focus onthe challenges of raw mate-
rials authentication and the methodologies employed to meet these challenges .
In Australia , natural and traditional medicines are regulated by a federal agency ,
the Therapeutic Goods Administration ( TGA) , as a separate category of thera-
peutic goods . Authentication of raw materials is an often complex procedure in-
volving taxonomy , morphology , histology and analytical chemistry . In Australia
many herbal medicines are used for which a pharmacopoeial monograph does not
exist . Such medicines canbe authenticated by comparison withauthentic reference
material , whichis linked to a voucher speci men. Southern Cross University is a
TGA- accredited centre for herbal authenticationin Australia, providing aservice
to industry and government agencies . Authenticationisintegrated withthe Medic-
inal Plant Herbariumand Gardens . The authentication process will be illustrated
by several case studies .
Key words : herbal authentication, quality control �

W2.4
Anti - inflammatory Medicinal Plants - An Ethnophar macological Approach
D. N. Leach1 , R. Wei Li2 , Stephen P. Myers1 and Peter G. Waterman1 ; 1 .
Centre for Phytochemistry &Pharmacology , Southern Cross University , Lismore
NSWAustralia ; 2 . University of Hawaii CTAHR, Honolulu HI 96822 , USA
Medicinal plants used to treat inflammation are well documented inthe Chinese
Pharmacopoeia but less so intraditional Australian Aboriginal medicines . Using
Chinese ethnobotanical and ethnopharmacoligcal data atargetted approachto select
and investigated closely relaled Australian plant families , genera and species was
undertaken. A hit rate ( > 60 %) was observed using a combination of in vitro
anti - inflammatory assays . Bioassay - guided fractionationonthree of eight plant
extracts that exhibited 70 - 100 % inhibition of cyclooxygenase - 1 activity was
completed . Several compounds were identified as active constituents , one from
Ficus racemosa, racemosic acid ( 1) , was novel with an IC50 of 109uM. The
scope of anti - inflammatory assays and their applications to plant extracts as used
by the Centre will be discussed .
Key words : anti - inflammatory , ethnopharmacology , racemosic acid �

W2.5
In vivo methods for assessing Interactions: The Challenges for Future Re-
search
Brian Tomlinson, Department of Medicine and Therapeutics , The Chinese Uni-
versity of Hong Kong, Hong Kong SAR.
The use of herbal medicines isincreasing worldwideso there is a considerable risk
for herb - drug interactions . Some interactions may be predicted by in vitro stud-
ies withliver microsomes or cells such as the Caco - 2 cell model of humanin-
testinal transport . However , it is usually necessary to performin vivo studies to
elucidate the in vitro findings . Complete pharmacokinetic interaction studies may
be required with some drugs with critical dosage requirements such as digoxin,
but in many circumstances a probe - drug cocktail screening approach can be em-
ployed to provide real - ti me assessment of the CYP or other drug - metabolizing
enzyme activities . The “Pittsburgh cocktail”was developed as a five - drug ap-
proach andthe “Cooperstowncocktail”was used for si multaneous phenotypi ng of
6 drug - metabolizing enzymes . Furthermore , interactions may be genotype - de-
pendant as we found with Ginkgo biloba and omeprazole ( Yin OQet al . Pharma-
cogenetics 2004 ; 14 : 841 - 50) so it may be necessary to assess interactions in
subjects with different genotypes for enzymes which show common polymor-
phisms . There is considerable scope to perfect such techniques to provide more
comprehensive datainthis developing area . �

W2.6
Request for chemical & biological fingerprints : Dual - seal of botanical prod-
ucts quality

Chieh- Fu Chen1 , Wen - Fei Chiou2 , Han - Chieh Ko2 , Yuh - Chiang
Shen2 , Young - Ji Shiao2 , Guei - Jane Wang2 ; 1 . Institute of Pharmacology ,
National Yang - Ming University . 2 . National Research Institute of Chinese
Medici ne , Set . 2 , Li - Noon St . Taipei .
It is well known that an herb contains not only one bioactive component , most
bioactive components have several bioactivities , and drug interactions will occur
in - or/ and out - side organism. Previ ously , we demonstratedthat ( 1) quercetin
and probucol did not affect the β- amyloid induced neurotoxicity, however , they
potentiate the protective effect of apigenin; (2) non- major ginsenosides display
the most potent relaxing activity onrabbit corpus cavernosum; (3) the mechanism
of anti - inflammatory , cardiac protective , antihypertensive and antiarrhythmic
effects of partial purified extract of Radix Stephaniae tetrandrae ; ( 4) Evodia ru-
taecarpa ( E. R.) protects circulation failure and organ dysfunction in endotox-
aemic rats , better thantheir major bioactive components , respectively . Recently ,
we found the lack of corelation between vascular smooth muscle relaxing effects
and four major bioactive components , evodiamine , dehydroevodiamine , rutae-
carpine , and synephrine of E.R. Thus , even whole or partial purified extracts of
herbto be more economical and more effective thansolitaryisolates , but boththe
chemical and biological fingerprints should be considered to ensure the quality of
botanical products . �

W3.1
Activity- based proteomics
Benjamin F. Cravatt , The Skaggs Institute for Chemical Biology and Departments
of Cell Biology and Chemistry , The Scripps ResearchInstitute
The field of proteomics ai ms to characterize dynamics in protein function on a
global scale . However , several classes of enzymes are regulated by posttransla-
tional mechanisms , li miting the utility of conventional proteomics techniques for
the characterization of these proteins . Our research group has initiated a program
ai med at generating chemical probes that interrogate the state of enzyme active
sites in whole proteomes , thereby facilitating the si multaneous activity - based
profiling of many enzymes in samples of high complexity . Progress towards the
generationand utilization of active site - directed chemical probes for the pro-
teomic characterizationof several enzyme classes will be described . These enzyme
classes fall into two general categories : 1) enzymes for which activesite - direct-
ed affinity agents have been well - defined, and 2) enzymes for which activesite
- directed affinity agents have been lacking . The application of activity - based
protein profiling to the functi onal characterization of enzyme activities that varyin
models of humancancer and pri marytumor speci mens will be highlighted , as will
be the use of this strategy as a screento discover potent and selective reversible
enzymeinhibitor �

W3.2
MODULATION OF PROTEIN - PROTEININTERACTIONSIN HCV
A.Donny Strosberg, Smitha Kota and Carlos Coito ; Department of Infectology ,
The Scripps ResearchInstitute - Florida ; 5353 Parkside Drive , RF - 2 , Jupiter ,
Florida 33458 , USA
Protein- proteininteractions are increasingly recognized as i mportant contributors
to the diversity of action of proteins in cells . Interfering withthese interactions in
order to modify cellular mechanisms has been the goal of many studies . While
generally successful when using antibodies for this purpose , initial efforts have
mostly been disappointing when using small peptides or other types of small
molecules . Recent work done with novel libraries of compounds increasingly sug-
gest however the feasibility of this approach.
To better understand the functional role of interactions bet ween Hepatitis C viral
proteins we have set out to evaluate the effects of inhibitors on viral assembly ,
replication and infectivity . Interactions between several HCV protein domains
have beenidentified by a variety of methods includi ngtwo hybrid in yeast , co -
precipitation using antibodies or other capture proteins etc ⋯Inhibition screening
assays are nowbeing developed for four distinct pairs of interacting domains de-
rived from several structural and non - structural HCV proteins . Peptides and
small molecule inhibitors are nowevaluated for their capacityto affect replication
of HCV grownin hepatoma cells .
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W3.3
Comparativestudyof theeffects of Liuewei and Bawei Dihuang decoction with
proteomictechniques
Wenxia Zhou, Ning Jiang , Lei Dong , Yongxiang Zhang ; Beijing Institute of
Pharmacology and Toxicology , 27 Taiping road , Beijing , 100850 , China
Liuwei Dihuang decoction ( LW) and Bawei Dihuang decoction ( BW) are t wo
classical traditional Chinese medicinal prescriptions . Inthis study , the effects of
LWand BW on the protein profiles in senescence - accelerated mice ( SAM)
were studied with comparative proteomics techniques . The results showed that
compared withthat of SAMR1 , 49 proteinspots were up - regulated and 47 were
down- regulated inthe serum, 27 were up - regulated and 7 were down- regu-
latedinthe hippocampus of SAMP8 . LWand BWwere foundto regulate the ab-
normal protein expressions of SAMP8 both in serum and hippocampus . There
were commonness and differences between the proteins LW and BW affected .
Somerespondedto both LWand BW, some only changed expressions toward LW
or BW, and some others showed no responses to both of them. The results sug-
gested that LWand BWmay have commonand specific reactive proteins , andthe
specific reactive proteins of LWor BW may be related to their differential phar-
macological effects .
Key Words : Proteomics ; Liuwei Dihuang decoction; Bawei Dihuang decoction;
SAMP8
Acknowledgement : This work was supported by the 973 Project ( 2004CB518907)
and the National Natural Science foundation of China (30200367) �

W3.4
Designand Application of Protein Chip and Compound Array for Bioactive
Substances Test and Drug Discovery
Guan- hua Du, Yong Zhou, Feng Gao ; Institute of Materia Medica, Chinese
Academy of Medical College and Peking Union Medical College , Beijing
100050 , China
Three different proteinchips have beendesigned and prepared for testing bioactive
substances and drug discovery . The nuclear receptor protein chip , membrane re-
ceptor protein chip and enzyme protein chip have been used for drug discovery
withthe compound array . Also , the proteinchip based onreceptor binding assays
to measure bioavailable serumsex hormone levels ( BSSHL) . 224 aging healthy
Chinese were investigated to get the referenced val ues of BSSHL for the first
ti me . In the assays recombined sex hormone receptor proteins were jointed to
pol ysaccharide coated slides to make protein chip , and the dose - dependence
curve of sex hormone on chip were prepared . The data showed that this method
had good precision ( CV< 16 %) and accuracy ( Bias < 10 %) , andthe sensitivity
canreach1 pM. The bioavailable serumandrogen level of men was 52 - 112
pmol/ l , women’s was 3 - 70 pmol/ l and the whole group was 41 .9 - 81 .4
pmol/ l . The bioavailable serum estrogen level of men was 0 .8 - 3 pmol/l ,
women’s was 1 .2 - 2 .5 pmol/ l and the whole group was 0 .6 - 2 .64 pmol/l .
The milti - receptors protein chip , estrogen receptor - βand androgen receptor
LBDfor anabolic steroids , opioidreceptor - μfor narcotic analgesics and adrener-
gic receptor - β2 for β- adrenergic blockers was prepared for testing the propra-
nolol in3 %BSA sample solution withIC50 value of 0 .22 nMand Ki value of 0 .
12nM. Inthe same manner , the Ki values of estradi ol , diethylstilbestrol , nalox-
one , estosterone propionatei nsamples were determined 1 .46 , 0 .92 , 1 .49 , 0 .85
nM. It is believed that the receptor microarrays should be a rapid , economical ,
non- hazardous and multifunctional assay method for dopi ng detectioninthe fu-
ture . In order to find inhibitors of elastase , the enzyme chip and chemical arrays
were combined together on glass slides . After the enzyme catalyzes reaction for
two hours , the enzymatic activity by detecting color change of spots . By this
method , more than 10 000 compounds have been screened and 2 active com-
pounds have beenfound . Also , the receptor protein chip used for drug discovery
withthe compounds array . The techniques of protein chips with compound array
are efficacious methods for drug discovery.
Keywords : protein Chip , Compound array , drug discovery
This work was supported by the Natural Sciences Foundation of China and Na-
tional High Technique project( 863) . �

W3.5
RNAi libraryfor Potential Dug Target discovery
Kenzo Hirose , Depart ment of Cell Physiology , Nagoya University Graduate
School of Medicine , Nagoya 466 - 8550 , Japan
si RNA- directed RNAi has rapidly become a powerful research maneuver indrug
target discovery and validation. It also holds promise as a newtherapeutic ap-
proach. In an attempt to expandthe potentials of RNAi , we have recently devel-
oped a novel technol ogy named EPRIL ( Enzymatic Production of RNA Interfer-
ence Library) . In EPRIL, cDNAs of interest are used as a starting material from
which an RNAi library , a large pool consisting of various si RNA sequences , is
produced . The complexity of RNAi library is highenoughto cover the entire re-
gion of target sequences . Then we can find out the most effective si RNA con-
structs for efficient knocking down. The selected si RNAconstructs should be use-
ful for biological experi ments as well as for development of si RNA- based drugs .
Furthermore , EPRIL can be appliedto productionof an RNAi libraryfroma com-
plex mixture of various cDNAs such as a cDNAlibrary , providing a newstrategy
for drug target discovery based on phenotypic screening of genes . Thus EPRIL
technology greatly expands the potentials of RNAi for drug development invarious
manners . �

W4.1
IN VITRO APPROACHES FOR PREDICTION OF HUMAN DRUG
CLEARANCE AND DRUG- DRUGINTERACTION
J. Brian Houston, University of Manchester , Manchester , UK
Expectations are highthat in vitro kinetic studies will provide quick and reliable
prediction of humanin vivo drug clearance and CYP inhibition potential . Princi-
ples of scaling and modelling invitro parameters have been validated using ani mal
tissue and methodologies have advanced to provide arange of experi mental tools .
However several challenges remain before routine success can be assured for hu-
manprediction, including the prevalence of CYP3A4 andinterindividual variabili-
ty. The success of the in vivo predictions , particularly for drug - drug interac-
tions , has been mixed and a comprehensive scaling strategy has yet to be widely
accepted . In principle , thescaling of anin vitro inhibitioneffect may be achieved
fromthe i nhibition constants ( Ki) towards particular CYPs , provided that the
concentration of the inhibitor in vivo at the enzyme site ( I) and the role of the
particular CYPs in the metabolic clearance ( f mCYP) of the drug in questionis
known . For inhibitors of CYP3A4 , obtaining anin vitro Ki is problematic requir-
ing multiple binding sites and models withinteractionfactors to describe coopera-
tivity creates alevel of complexity that further confounds the prediction process . �

W4.2
Predictingthe roleof transporters in drug
Yuichi Sugiyama , Depart ment of Molecular Pharmacokinetics , Graduate School
of ; Pharmaceutical Sciences , The University of Toky
Drug transporters are expressed in manytissues and play key roles indrug absorp-
tion, distribution and excretion. The information onthe functional characteristics
of drug transporters provides i mportant informationto allowi mprovements indrug
delivery or drug design. Inthis presentation, I will summarize the significant role
played by drug transporters in drug disposition, focusing particularly ontheir po-
tential use during the drug discovery and development process . The use of trans-
porter function offers the possibility of delivering a drug to the target organ,
avoiding distributionto other organs , controlli ng the eli mination process , and/ or
i mproving oral bioavailability . It is useful to select a lead compound that may or
may not interact with transporters , depending on whether such an interaction is
desirable. The changes in pharmacokinetics due to genetic polymorphisms and
drug - drug interactions might be predicted based on appropriate in vitro transport
data, some examples of which will be provided in my presentation. �

W4.3
Drug Binding and Metabolismby Cytochromes P450: Virtual and in vitro
Prediction and Screening
Nico P. E. Vermeulen* , B. Chris Oostenbrink and Jan N. M. Commandeur ;
LACDR- Division of Molecular Toxicology , Department of Chemistry and Phar-
macochemistry , Vrije Universiteit , De Boelelaan 1083 , 1081 HV Amsterdam.
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Firstly, a brief survey is given onthe role of Cytochromes P450 ( P450s) in drug
disposition and ( de - )toxication. Secondly , a ‘structure - based’computational
approachis presented torationalize and predict drug binding and metabolism. The
emphasis is onintegrationof ‘ligand- based’, ‘protein- based’and ‘protein-
ligand interaction- based’methods as are being applied to P450s . P450 2D6 , in
this regard a model , is ani mportant enzyme , for example genetically polymorphic
and thus contributingto inter - individual differences indrug response and insus-
ceptibility to toxicity . Thirdly , a new in vitro technol ogy to screen individual
components in metabolic mixtures orinlibraries of compounds for affinities to Cyt
P450s is presented . This so - called High- Resolution Screening ( HRS) - tech-
nology , developed in co - operation with Kiadis BV ( NL) , is based on ( auto-
mated) gradient - HPLC, connected to a new P450 - bioaffinity detection sys-
tem. Interestingly , a novel P450 - bioreactor unit could be integrated on- line in
this HRS - system. Finally , the relevance of combining in silico and in vitro
technologies is stressed for the prediction of drug binding and metabolismby Cyt
P450s , e .g . for drug discovery and development . �

W4.4
TheIncreased Emphasis of ADME Propertiesin Hit - to- Lead Drug Discov-
ery
Jing Lin * 1 , Lili Yao1 , Mary Lame1 , Yuriy Abramov2 and Sonia de Morais1 ; 1 .
Lead Generation Group ( LGG) - Pharmacokinetics , Dynamics and Metabolism
( PDM) , PGRD, Groton/ New London Labs , Eastern Point Road , Pfizer Inc ,
Groton, CT 06340 , USA; 2 . Computational Chemistry , Exploratory Medici nal
Chemistry ( EMS) , PGRD, Groton/ New London Labs , Eastern Point Road ,
Pfizer Inc , Groton, CT 06340 , USA
Parallel chemistry , a newapproachto identify and opti mize drug leads , has been
successful insynthesizing large libraries of compounds for novel therapeutic tar-
gets . As part of the lead generation process , it becomes crucial for the hit to lead
( HTL) moleculesto have good ADME( absorption, distribution, metabolismand
excretion) and PK( pharmacokinetics) properties as well as good physicochemical
properties for their cli nical success . Even before the opti mization process begins ,
potential issues in ADMEarea need to be identified so that they can be addressed
in parallel with the more traditional aspect of potency . Consequently , in silico
( computational) prediction of ADMEproperties is required in drug design due to
its ability of handling multiple chemical series , saving ti me and cost compared to
routine laboratory work . Inthis presentation, several examples will be discussed
to demonstrate howADMEstrategies can be appliedto early drug discoveryto en-
able rapid progression of highquality hitsinto leads . These strategies includeclas-
sical ADMEtools , physicochemical properties , computational approaches and da-
ta visualizationtools .
Key Words : ADME, in silico , HTL �

W4.5
Invitro and insilico approaches for the prediction of drug glucuronidation
parameters: Promises and pitfalls
John O. Miners , Depart ment of Clinical Pharmacology , Flinders University and
Flinders Medical Centre , Adelaide , Australia .
UDP - Glucuronosyltransferase ( UGT) comprises an enzyme superfamily in-
volved in the metabolism of drugs , environmental chemicals and endogenous
compounds . Identification of the UGT( s) involvedi nthe metabolismof a given
compound ( ‘reaction phenotyping’) currently relies on multiple confirmatory ap-
proaches , which may be confounded by the dependence of UGT activity on en-
zyme source , incubation conditions , and the occurrence of atypical glucuronida-
tion kinetics . While the feasibility of computational prediction of UGT substrate
selectivity has been demonstrated , the development of easily interpretable and
generalisable models requires further i mprovement in the datasets available for
analysis . Quantitative prediction of the hepatic clearance of glucuronidated drugs
and the magnitude of inhibitory interactions based onin vitro kinetic data also re-
mains problematic . Intrinsic clearance values generated using human liver micro-
somes under - predict in vivo hepatic clearance , typically by an order of magni-
tude . In vivo clearances of glucuronidated drugs are also generally under - pre-
dicted by hepatocellular intrinsic clearance , but to a lesser extent than observed

withthe microsomal model . �

W5.1
Evaluaitonof drug effects oncognitive function
Roger D. Porsolt ; Porsolt &Partners Pharmacology 9bis rue Henri Martin 92100
Boulogne - Billancourt , France
There are no clear guidelines for evaluating potential adverse drug effects on cog-
nition. Thetermcogniti onincludes notions suchas learning, memory and atten-
tion. Thetests employed should attempt to differentiate drug effects on each as-
pect to ensure that the novel substance is devoid of i mpairing effects thereon. A
hierarchical approachis proposed whereby si mpler tests are usedinitiallyto screen
for potential i mpairment followed by more complex tests for closer identification
of the functions i mplicated . Afirst test would be the one - trial passive avoidance
procedure intherat , followed bythe Morris water maze and the food - reinforced
radial mazetasks , whereby drug effects onshort - and long- term memory can
be distinguished . More complextasks inthe rat using operant conditioning tech-
niques can, in addition, assess drug effects on attention. Operant tasks havethe
advantage of being transposable to pri mates and evento man. �

W5.2
Drug abuse and dependence
Charles P. France , Ph. D. Department of Pharmacology ; The University of
Texas Health Science Center ; 7703 Floyd Curl Drive ; San Antonio , Texas 78229
USA
Behavioral procedures in non- humans are used widely to assess newcompounds
because of their validityin predicting abuse and dependence in humans . Two pri-
mary objectives of these preclinical studies are to determine : 1) whether a drug
has positive reinforcing effects that could promote or maintain drug seeking and
drug taking ; and 2) whether repeated administration of a drug leads to the devel-
opment of physical dependence that might also contribute to drug seeking and drug
taking . One hall mark of these studies is a direct comparison of newcompounds to
reference substances that are knownto be abused . Preclinical assays that are used
most oftento assess abuse liabilityinclude drug discri mination, self administration
and conditioned place preference . Basic methodologies for evaluating physical de-
pendence potential will be discussed along withthe weaknesses and strengths of
each approach with regard to their value in predicting abuse . Examples of how
each of these procedures cancontribute to anoverall abuse liability profile will be
discussed and critiqued .
Key words : abuse , dependence , ani mal model , withdrawal
Acknowledgement : USPHS Grants DA05018 , DA09157 , DA14684 , DA17918l ; �

W5.3
ICHS7A requirements for core batterystudies onnervous systemfunction: a
critical view
WS Redfern, I Strang , S Storey , TG Hammond , J- P Valentin. Safety Assess-
ment UK, AstraZeneca R&D Alderley Park , Cheshire , SK104TG, United King-
dom.
For assessing effects on nervous system function in vivo , the ICHS7A safety
pharmacology guidelines specify that “a functional observational battery ( FOB) ,
modified Irwin’s , or other appropriatetest can be used”. The Irwintest was orig-
inally devel oped as a screenfor psychotropic activity in mice , whereas the FOB
originated fromthe chemical industry for neurotoxicity evaluation in rats . These
are both‘first - tier’tests , inthat any effects detected may be investigated further
in more specific studies . However , they may constitute the only eval uationunder-
taken of effects on nervous systemfunction, particularly for non - CNS targeted
compounds , and therefore need to be robust . Whereas bothtests evaluate a wide
range of nervous systemfunctions , some functions ( e .g . special senses , cogni-
tion, anxiety) are not addressed . Individual companies haveto decide on a case
- by - case basis whether to plugthis gap with additional studies , after consider-

ing the knownpharmacology and pharmacokinetics of the compound . The costs of
getting it wrong are potentially high: upto 10 % of all drug withdrawals fromthe
market are dueto neurological side effects .
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